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A DOG'S DAY.

BY ASSA C. STABBUCK.

I>VB)sru»kBdtttro igh ' tUei itj l *
Without my leather uiiiz/.ie;

I've lapped up water as I run.

From trough and' hydrant nozzle;

Mj legs are tired, my bark is weak.

And yet I meant to do ir.

In spite of city ordinance

That said my hide should rue. It.

,
pea at hoeis ol passers by

And caught their look of loathing;

Xwasfnn to see their horror, when

I „nly tore their.clothing,

One child was look;:..

1 -i pppetl, and in he darted;

You should have seen the thnfrl f.n' bUttil

Tnatlitllc villain started!

The men came rushing I'rom the. house

Willi rnslygnna and sabres.

TUe women bore the little child

In. blankets to We neighbors,

They chased me lOn» with diro intent,

But all theii in isU

Went off within me pan, an'! left

mine ashes.No'l

Al ltu
a all.

idled a

1 1 et a

And whiskers al! unshaven

Betokened care and poverty)

And yet he stooped in pity,

And stroked the Hair where chins; the mud

And jeers or all the idly.

He shaved with me his crust of bread,

lie. shared with me his 5OW0W ,

., ime has tie Beneath tii
i

on ,
. not ^"iv:

He ma\ Hot rosl Us aclrtne head

-.

\" .

"i -. 1 Li this dusty city;

Suspicion, eyes his threadbare coat

..,.: ii,- the door of pity.

1 can but wag my eratitude,

And whine my fond affection:

[Kft no shadow from his hx cl

Xor share uis seaiv dejection;

But yet 1 mean to steal away

And follow, on the morrow

;

I'll guard his steps from lurking ill,

Nor seem I., see his sorrow,

Bo&uster, X. Y

Jpi* gomnnche ^ndidns.

[The facts in this communication are due to Horace P.

Jones, the military interpreter at Fort Sill, Indian Terri-

tory who hjis liyed with and neaT the Oomanches Cor the

,
;

Ut: et- Year::,. itiare is no living man who has a more

thorough knowledge of their language, habits, traditions,

and, customs, He is a man of intelligence, character, and

integrity, and the facts stated can be llMrarjghly relied

upon].
"

THE word Comanche for many years conveyed to the

mind scenes of terror and bloodshed. Even at the

present day a Comanche raid in Texas is much to be

dreaded. Nomads by nature, the efforts to confine them

to a reservation have only been partially successful, and

some of the chiefs, with their followers, are frequently in

open defiance of the Government.

Well known as the word is., but, little actually is known

of them by the public, and Strange and exaggerated notions

exist in regard to them and their numbers. For instance,

it. is generally supposed an Indian is always a slolid, dig-

nified creature, never coming' down to the level of fun and

frolic. Let me disappoint sufh high expectations By stat-

ing at once that a Comanche is nearly as vivacious as a

Frenchman, aud as full of fun as an Irishman. They al-

ways see the ludicrous side of a subject, and are mostly on

the broad grin when talking to you. They tease their

scp.iaws, get jokes off on each other, aud, on the whole,

are very generous and free llearted to one another. This

view will hardly suit the high-flown notion of a Comanche,

but truth compels it to be written. Ill all talks and coun-

cils he is, nevertheless, very dignified and formal.

Lippincott's Encyclopedia says "A Comanche differs

from other Indians in his intense dislike of spirituous

liquors." Perhaps he did long ages ago. Jones says "the au-

thor must, have seen them before my day." All 1 know is,

that almost all Comanches will get as "drunk as a lord" if

they can get the whiskey.

Before, however, explaining any of the traits' or habits

of the individual, let us say something of them in general.

In the first place, the name "Comanche" is a word un-

known to their language—to them it possesses no original

meaning, and is only accepted and used by them after

many years of application by the whites. Their tradition

of the. word is, that it was first applied to them as "Co-

manch" by the Mexicans. What the origin of it may have

been I do not know. The name by which they call them-

selves is "j\c«/«," meaning people, or, as used by them,

more properly speaking, it means "our people." or the

"true people," though in saying our people they would say

"te-witche neurn," the "te-witche" standing for "our," and

meaning "our people certain." Perhaps some of your read-

ers can give information in regard to the word Comanch.

The Comanches of to-day have more or less Mexican

blood in their veins, aud quite a number of pure Mexicans,

captured when children, are counted as Comanches, though

these latter occupy an inferior position among them, act-

ing usually as servants; yet it is not impossible for them

to arise to the dignity of a warrior, or even that of chief.

The whole number of Comanches is a little oyer three

thousand—not fifteen or twenty thousand, as is generally

supposed—aud are divided into seven bands, as follows.

I give also the name of the head chief, or the oldest:

—

Sand- Chbf.
Xoconees, or Wanderers Ter-her-hfl.- quip, or Horse-Back.
Yampe-ri-coos, or Root Eaters Boo-e-wa-'oo-yah.or Iron Mountain.
Co™ h-cho-ti-rhkas, ,,r Culialo Eat-

eis Muhway, or Hand-shaking.
Pcna tcthkas. or Honey Eaters I'l'osa-weeth, or White -handled

,
Knife.

tjuu-ba-das, or Workers in antelope
skins raracoom, or He Bear.

Titchah-Kenns, or .Sewers |T«ber-nau-i-ka.or His name is Sun.
Tenem-er-ands. or Li yer Eaters. ... Fe-ha-tethka. or "Something big

lliedtoeat,"

Another band, now in fact extinct, were called "Poll o-

neums." Here you observe the word "neum."

The names of two of the above bands have become

changed by usage. Properly, the "Yampericoos" are

''Yampe-tethkas," or eaters of "yampe" root, and the " Qua-

hadas" should be "Quahada-litchahkos," the "titchah"

beiug sewers, and the whole word meaning "sewers, or

workers in antelope skins." You will notice the same
"titchah," as used in "Tichahkenas," or "sewers."

The others chiefs whom I suppose I had better mention,

for fear they may feel slighted, are as follows:—Titchah-

kenas, Quirty-Quip, or Chewing Elk; Yampericoos, Cheev-

era, Ilowcah, Liltle Crow, Pena-tethkas, Essa-habet, or

Milky Way, and Assa-toy-et. This comprises all of the

head chiefs.

The name Assa-toy-et is incapable of English translation

in a few words. The best idea I can give you of it is that

an Indian would call a s/wddi/ blanket Assa-toy-et. It means

poor, shabby, and was given him as expressive of his poor

and pitiable condition on his return from a long and un-

successful raid. The name is correct in its application no

longer, though he still retains it, for he is a well dressed,

well fed old buck, and fortunately one of the most peace-

ably disposed. He is looked upon as the most reliable of

all the chiefs.

The sign of the Comanche is the snake, the hand being

made tr. imitate the snake's motion. This is the same sign

as that of the Shoshones, or Snake Indians, whom the

Comanches claim as their fathers. I do not know whether

the Shoshones acknowledge them as lost children or not.

The Shoshone language, however, is said to be similar in

many respects. The Comanche language is spoken more
or less by nil the tribes on the southern plains. It is in

fad the Court language, all councils with Kiowas and Plain

Indians being held in Comanche. It is harsh and guttural

and, while the use of words may easily be. acquired, to

converse fluently is an art but few have attained.

Texas has been their home as far back as they can recol-

lect, or have tradition. Some of the older living chief's

speak of having seen Sugar; cane and monkeys, showing

that in their younger days raids were made as far as lower

Mexico, and west through Sonora to the Pacific Ocean,

for they speak of having seen "where the sun goes down
iu the big water." There is nothing improbable in this,

for even now they make trips into Mexico, remaining away

months at a time.

As is well known, they are the Arabs of our Plains, more
at home on horseback than on foot, and owning large herds

of horses. Their principal wealth is ponies. "When chas-

ing buffalo, or racing, they tide bareback, casting off all

clothing except the breech clout; but at all other times they

ride a saddle, with short stirrup, crowding the knees well

up on the horse's withers. The saddles used are mostly of

American make, though the old home made one is used by
squaws frequently, and also for packing. It is similar to

a Grimsley pack saddle—straight, flat sides, high pommel and

cantel, and looks most terribly uncomfortable. It is made
of wood, and covered with thinly dressed raw hide.

The natural dress of a Comanche consists of moccasius,

leggings, and buffalo robe. The robe or blanket is tied

around the waist and held up over the shoulders by the

arms, or allowed to fall over the hips or legs at will. The
moccasins are made of buckskin, with buffalo skin sole.

The leggings are made of buckskin, old blanket flannel, or

stroudirg, fitting tight to the leg, and fastened at the upper

thigh with strings. A wide flap runs down the outside of

the legging about an inch wide at the top, frequently a foot

wide at the bottom, and fringed along the edge. This is

not simply for ornament, but has a peculiar value as a pro-

tection from rattlesnakes, a very large species of which
are plentiful in the Comanche country. In walking or rid-

ing through high grass a snake in strikiug at the leg—the

part most exposed—is almost certain to strike this flap.

No head dress is worn, but. a lock of hair, braided or bouud
with red flannel or fur, and adorned with beads and feath-

ers, is called the scalp lock; in addition the breech clout is

always worn. These few articles compose the bucks' or-

dinary outfit, though in these degenerate days most of them
wear cotton shirts, some waistcoats, and some even have a

• dress coat, and are capped with a felt hat most gorgeously

decorated with feathers, ribbons, and military insignia.

The dress of squaws is similar to that of the bucks, the

legging and moccasin, however, is made iu one piece, like

a long stocking, ornamented on the. side with silver and
beads, aud is made without the snake flap. In addition

Uiey wear a sacque shirt, made of dark calico, and iu place

of the robe worn by the bucks, many of them wear hand-

some bright colored shawls, tied in the same manner. No
portion of the body is left exposed, for, be it remembered,

that the Comanche maiden is very coy and modest; but

more of this when I come to their moral condition. The

faces of all bucks, squaws, and papooses are painted; the

squaws and children usually one color, red, sometimes yel-

low; but the buckets painted red, green, or yellow, some-

times all these colors, and frequently is additionally deco-

rated with blue or black stripes across his forehead, cheeks,

and chin, or in curves from the corners of the eyes, mouth,

or nostrils; indeed, the painting of a buck's face is like a

kaleidoscope, forever changing. The colors were origin-

ally obtained from berries, vegetable juices, and various

colored earths, but are now usually purchased of the trad-

ers. Chinese Vermillion, bluestoue, copperas, indigo, and

ochre are bought by them iu large quantities for that pur-

pose.

The buck at all times has his ears ornamented with brass

rings, bits of brass chain, or large beads. Those who can

afford it wear a chaplet or brass plate, made of long slen-

der white pipe, called hair pipe, strung like beads lour or

five in a row, and of twenty or twenty five rows, forming

quite an attractive ornament. This pipe is supposed to be

I made of clam shells, At all events, the making of it is a
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secret. It commands a high price, is greatly in favor, and
must afford the invenlor n good income

Tin' war rig is somewhat different. The horse is painted
most fantastically, and ihe rider wears in addition 10 his

ordinary dress, ;i war bonnet made like a hood, ornamented
in front with a pair of small buffalo horns, placed as the
devil is supposed to wear his. Along flap Or tail to the

hood falls down the back, and is ornamented with row
upon row of eagle feathers. Now armed with bow and
arrows, shield and lance, our buck is ready for Texas, or
wherever his fancy prompts. The lance is but little used
in war: still it lias ils place. The credit of killing an ene-

my does not belong to the one who shot him, bathe who
first tlirnsts his hni'ce into him takes the scalp and all the

glory. Theoretically, be ia the brave win. -pears his cm-
m\

;
practically, the* lance is never used except on ihe dead

of wounded wad are unfortunate en, .ugh to Tall into their

hand?, The weapons named compose bis natural war out-

fit, but. wtfortitwuety he is now possessed of more formi-

dable weapons. 1 have vet to see the first Comanche buck
thai does not carry a Colt or other six shooter, and, bv the

way, not all "<V Me oiden kind, ijraa movntsdr bui te of

the 1 51 improved breech loaders. In addition to this,

Spencer and Winchester carbines are common among them,
over ball' of the bucks bi-iuc in possession Of one or the
other, and tlie remainder own Hi,- old Ion- I. .1 nearer rifle,

which, as you well know, at several hundred yards is a

very good weapon, flow these Indians have become pos-

sessed of these arms I leave for our Indian Department to

explain, but 1 can tell you that the weapons of those

"killed by Indians" m Texas accounts [or far too many of

them.
I have already lengthened this article beyond reason, and

yet Have not explained all 1 desired. My next must have
a few more genera! remarks on material of bows, arrows,
and soon, and then we will come to traditions, rites, super-

stitions, etc., which I hopa you will find more interesting

than a general summarizing, as this initial letter must lie

from necessity. Yours, &c. "B."
Fort Mil, Indian, Territory, July, 1874.

»« —
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CAMP LIFE WITHIN FIFTY MILES OF
NEW YORK-THE WILDS OF NEW
JERSEY.

"QUPPOSE that we lake a Tew days in the woods,1 '

O said a friend of mine to me recently. 1 had been
at his. house helping alomr the- glorious Fourth, ami we sal

with burned lingers looking at the lake and thinking of the

powder we had used up to eeiebrate the day.

'•We can'i find any woods worthy of the name in New
Jersey, can we?"
"There speaks city ignorance, Have you never been in

the Ramapo Mountains?"
As my friend had explored every corner of his native

State, and as I had confidence in bis judgment of what
woods should be, having slept many a night beside him,
under the great pine irees of Canada, with' our camp lire

lighting up the swarthy faces of our Indian guides, 1 agreed

to his proposition, Out came the camping traps, and as

be said "trood night" at my door, lie admonished me 10 be

up at hali-pasl ibree, A. M., sharp,

With sleepy, heavy eyes, 1 stumbled out of bed next

morning, and did not awake till 1 found myself on the

wagon "seat tilling up the valley at a rattling pace. The
morning misi rose slowly, and before the sun obtained the

mastery we were almost soaked through, bui we were well

repaid for the wetting. A- thegreal tog banks rose oyer

the hills and the morning sun threw its stout raysacross

the vallev. the scene was one of peaceful beauty. The
magnificent rolling hills, green with the young crops and
tupped here and there wiih a great COtton-like bunch of

raiSt; the little trim farmers' houses standing close alon-
ihe ro:i,l -ide, made a fitting foreground for the picture.

Wc pi--,d ihe inevitable head, rfll .iters ofOencrnl Wash-
illgLon. You could not be landed anywhere in Xew Jer-

sey, from say a balloon, without being within stone'sibrow
ol'one i-t the headquarters >>f thai much quartered Father

Of il„ Republic. We drove along past Qen. Price's house,

and the road, dropping a lini, . nun- 10 the left and again

climbs up the hill. Jus1 v, here it is lowest, during the re

volulionary Uavs, a courier was galloping ahm- hard mid

fast when four Tory bullets
.
Mi nek him, filed out ot the

bj'UBh on the road side. lie kept to his horse, thouuh
bleeding from cvciy wound, and riding into a garden, fell

from hiB horse into the arm- of Mr. Garrison, dead, but

with Ihe papers entrusted to him safe. The siorv is poinl-

i,-- enough, but it has the true ring. A brave man's deed

[8 as brave though done nub a hundred years ago as if ii

was ..I" vi sierdav. We slopped at ihe Louse of Mr. Garri-

son, the grandchild of the one mentioned before.

"Gould we get a wagon to take our trap; up the moun-
tain'?" Ii was possible, but apt easy, At last it came,
however, with Us two horses, rough and scraggy, bui

nevertheless able to thread their way along—what shall

I call it? scarcely a road, rather a space clear ol tret -, but

full of stones. But befoie 1 leave Mr. Garrison 1 must say

thai he is a doctor. No M I), disfigures his name; his

reputation is home made., and main a man and woman
along the Ramapo road can hear the best of testimony as

t,, his skill as a dentist, lie showed us ihe old fashioned

turnkey with which he operated, mixed up with specimens,

petrifactions, old Indian .-pear beds, beautifully made
.ion. lint, ami massive stone axes, which, in the days long

ago, had felled iminv a Hit for the old Mihnisinck lu-

dians, A clear headed, clever old geutleman was Mr. Gar-

rison, with a fund of original thought, aj)d bright ideas

cropping up at unexpected moments, and when 1 say that,

besides Ms collection of euriositiee, he owned some won-

derful apple jack, the reader will long lo rind out his exact

whereabouts.
Up the mountain we went with our scant baggage, play-

ing, a cheerful tattoo on the wagon bottom hi each jolt.

How far up we wect r shall never know, but l made a

rough calculation that lor every mile of road traversed the

1 distance was about double, for when we were not on
top of a large rock we were struggling out. of the space,

bel ween two boulders. At last we cried enough, our things

were dumped out, and we were left on the banks of a little

bubbling stream. A lire and fried salt pork mutually

helped in that momentous undertaking, dinner, and then

ihe lend work began—lugging our things up the mountain,

tor the road followed the valley, till a good place was
found lor a camp. After much walking we came to rest,

and in H few minutes the white sides of our little tent rose

amid the Irees, and wc were at home in the woods. The
evening shadows were beginning to make the firelight ac-

ceptable when we sat down to a quiet pipe, a small drink,
and a long sleep on the sweet hemlock branches, which
made a carpet and a bed. Sow we always can sleep in the
woods! The air, the bard work, the perfect feeling of
freedom, nil seem 10 help. Nexi day we went, rod's in

hand, in search of a trout brook, disdaining the one in the
valley. Weeiiher walked too far, Or not far enough, for
no 1 rout stream did we find, thoughwe went over mountains
as though alinfbrng them. -was easy work, That night we
were treated to a thunder shower 'just at dark. Though I

have often heard thunder in the mountains, I have never
listened to anything so grand before. The sky became as
ink, ami the lightning Bashed Eor a good half hour before
our turn crime, and then ihe storm hurried up the valley,
sweeping over us. First came Ihe wind, and then a few
dashes of rain, beating in our lent, which every moment
swayed and trembled with the rushing air. A flash, sud-
den and quick, lit up the tree trunks, and for a half second
the lire seemed ..ill. ll e:in.ewith II rushing hiea as the
liiriilning struck near bv. A lew seconds and the thunder
followed, crash alier crash echoiiur up the valley; thrown
from hill to lull, now from one point, now from another,
the ground appeared to tremble, and Ihe canvas of the l.cil

served a slight protection indeed. A few minutes of the
swashing rain, and another Hash, with its grand roar of

thunder, and the storm had swept over us, tearing up Ihe
valley in its mad rush of rain, wind, and lightning. The
following day was calm and beautiful, and my friend, accept-
ing the good" things near home, fished ihe shining trout out

of" the brook till darkness put a Slop 10 further ily easting.

Again that night Nature treated us to a storm, but it was
greaterin the anticipation than in the reality, and we snored
in unison till sunrise and mosquitoes forced us up. Down
came the tent, everything is hurried into its appropriate
place, except the frying pan, an arliclc which will never
til into any bag or box known to the writer, and we carl
our possessions lo where the wagon is wailing for us, and

On 1 lie way we do not forget Mr. Garrison, and again
that apple jack make.- el:id ihe heaii of man. \\ , have a

drive 01 iwenlv miles before us. and wbiie we arc enjoy-
ing it we agree that if people would only try u few days of
sue h life they would tind thai existence off a hotel piazza
was possible, and even agreeable. Wo go in search of
health hi crowds to the fashionable Watering places, we
breathe Vile air and eal vile food, and pay heavily for the
privilege, forgetting the while that Nature' has made a tem-
ple far grander than any built by the hands of man, and
that, to it we may go and live a life free as air. and as
happy as ihe day islong. B.

Fiji Fin-*- ni.it -S'/o/-/'.

LOOSE LEAVES FROM A SU H VliYO l-i'S

JOURNAL.

A NIGHT Willi WOLVES.

1 hadIT was in the early part of our wood cspc
Iniil never killed a wolf. («ui*s lujru*), ana 1 was ex-

ceedingly anxious to secure as n trophy a pell of one of the

varmints Theyseerued quite numerous in the neighbor

hood of our camp, some eighteen or twenty miles north of

Stevens Point, on the Wisconsin, ai that time a much
smaller place than now, for this was early in Ihe fillies.

We knew ihere were plenty of the critters around hv their

bowlings on the bill? at nighl ;ind ihe niullitudiiioiis iracks

ev.-iv I re-h snow around our shanty, but wiih only now
and then a short -iiuipse of one as he scud away in the

forest we bad seen none. Some old 1 rapper had "told me
that by placing a Binall piece r,; assafoaiida on the ball of

my loot between the outer stocking .mo ihe moccasin, the

wolves on cro-si my track would be attracted bj the

scent and would susely follow up my nail to camp. Why
this should be .-o eiiicacimis I know not, unless ihe theory

be line thai the scent given oui closclv resembles ihaiof

a female lupus when in heat, and thus attracts the others;

1 do know thai one ol ihe best things lo put on the bait or

trail for either a lox or wolf is a touch of ihe oil of this

gum
Well. I wanted lo kill a wolf, and I tried the experiment,

pui ;i good sized pill in each Of mv moeea.-iiis. ;n„l for two

weeks 1 trod the woods with my rifle in hand looking up
land Ac., but no animal took sufficient interest in un labors

to follow me home. Ii may have been because the w. athei

continued very cold, the snow was Iry and crisp, and I

mint happened to cross my track when fresh. I became

lYoii.Yainn without nivalin until tinaily" 1 b.-canie thoroughly
' ihing was a humbug, but 1 ucg-

om my moccasin, in fad 1 had
1: must have been three! weeks or

sion to go dOWn to the I'oint for

our mail and a supply Of provisions, that early ill lb.' even-

in. ol ., bright moonlight night with an empty bag thrown

Over mv shoulders I started on our bla/.-d line for the set-

ileuicni. 1 had proceeded on a moderate jojr nearly half

oi ii,,-. distance when my attention was attracted by a dis-

tinct howl ibat seemed to come directly from my rear. 1

had beard cries occasionally all the evening, but it being

-ueh a common thing 1 had paid no attention to them, bin.

somehow this lasl sound was ol a different tone. It seemed

lo cut th& crisp evening air like a knile, and there was a

mournful warning rim; to it, 1 stopped and n -t, i.ed a

monieiii and it w as an.-wered on the hill to my right; again

thai yelp went up and a reply from the left, ll struck me
then thai perhaps there might he an interest in thai direc-

tion toward your humble- servant and that a little more
celerity m m'v movements mighl be advantageous, and I

commenced measuring ofi the -round as well as I conven-

iently COUld in the snow mid follow the blazes; Ihere was
of course no path or load.

Now our line to tne settlement ran across a lake of

about three quarters of a mile or more in diameter and I

thuUL'hi alter crossing that I would be able to tell if 1 was
really ihe object of this infernal concert. I reached and
had nearly crossed on ihe ice when 1 looked hack, and sure

enough, There were two lank bodies moving with that long

.1, Lopi (so peculiar to the WOlf family) on my track.

They were soon joined by another, and as they threw up
theJu noser, and lei out thai terrible sound, they were an-

swered on either side, and another brute bounded from the

side of the lake and joined in Ihe race. I began to feel

decidedly uncomfortable. Miles from camp or a settle-

ment, With uiilv a pocket Unite as a weapon of defence, and

convinced that the \

Looted to lake Ihe gi

forgotten it altogell

the point of that broken off. I began to look for a tree,
bui of course the ground being low in the neighborhood of
the lake (if was surrounded by a tamarack swamp), the trees
were all too small to alTord me a safe, roosting place. But
[ tell you (he way I go1 over the ground through that
swamp was marvellous to behold. When I gOI to hbhci
ground the trees seemed all too lav^clo be senlei I up e:i-ilv.and
that infernal howling growing louder and nearer. Matters
were growing desperate. "A tree, a tree, my kingdom for s

tree"iof the right kind). How eagerly in my rapid movements
I scanned the many trunks bui found not what I wanted.
(The next day on my return on the line I saw a number
that would have answered the purpose well enough), The
howls came nearer and nearer, until I could hear Ihe rush
on the snow, the snarls and even ihe quick breaths of the
devils when I sprang into- an opening where the charcoal

n had been ai work the previous tall. One of the kilns
had not been fired, and with Ihe accumulations of snow on
its lop presented a heap some fifteen or twenty reel in

lligbt, Up this I shinned with whal little life there was in

me, and jusl in time, as the pack burst oui from the woods
alniy very heels. They paused at the fool of the mound.
And What a diabolical looking sci they were, Bitting on
their haunches with lolling tongues and panting side-,' then.'

terrible eyes glistening in the moonlight fastened ,,n inl-

and with what a relish the scoundrels' licked their chops,
exposing their white tusks in anticipation of the feast before
them. But they were cowards and no mistake-, as long as I

faced them they were afraid to attack. I never before so
realized the effect of the human eye on a beast. Had there
been more of them 1 am sure 1 hud not been here now to

tell this tale. There were less than a do/.en, and not enough
lo thoroughly surround my fort. Now and then two Or
three would make a spring up the side when my eyes were
turned, but as I would wheel around, shake my slick at

them and yell with all my might, ihev would slide down
tumbling over each other to The bottom again. This iii.-Ji

lobe repealed over and over again all that lornr Winter
night. Now 1 believe 1 have a tolerable good ear for music
and was at one time quite a devoted disciple of Terpsii bore,
but the tones that night, though thrilling enough without
doubt, seemed harsh and discordant, and the jig] danced
then and there was loo imperative and prolonged to have
a repetition desired under the circumstances. The moon
rolled along in the heavens and passed dow u lo rest. The
wintry air grew colder and colder, but my audience main-
tained their ground; in fact they became if anything more
enthusiastic and demonstrative, and as it grew darker to-

wards morning, 1 feared that I should have to give up and
roll Off thai mound, even if they did not succeed in pulling
me down. How I (lid hate them. Oh lor my faithful old

double barrel-, with what superlative joy I would have
poured a broadside inlo those bloodthirsty demons. One
especialy 1 remember well, he was much larger than Hie

others (perhaps of a different breed), of a dirty yellowish
color and a very devil incarnate in appearance; a ragged,
gaunt, long legged fellow, the bab rough ami banging
down ill lumps Ii bis sides through which the loiin ot

the ribs could be -..-.n; his eyes were red and bloodshot,
his righl ear was gone, probably been bitten off in sou,..:

previous encounter, and he was lame in bis Off hind loot,'

perhaps bad lost some Iocs in a trap. He was the hi-»e-l

coward Ol th6 lOt, llfi just Sat OU bis haunches and licked

his chops, protruding those gli-icning fanes as he snarled
at the Otbel* when they came loo near him, probahly SCOid-
lliein for not bringing me down to him al once. 'U hai a

long night I hat was. Would morning never come- Hut
it did come ai lasl, ami as the first streaks oi li«lu cicpi up
in ihe Bast one ol lb. beauties with bis lail between Ins

legb.and a sidelong look, shink off into the n Is, Then
another followed, then another. The old devil was the
l.-.-l to leave, and as lie limped off he looked back a! me
with IhOse glOwing red eyes, and -eeincd to say, in his bal

lied rage, I'll lei you go Uiis time, bui we'll mcci again. 1

thought to myself if we do. you old scoundrel, 1 hope to be
belter prepared to entertain company, and a closer acquaint-

ance. 1 wailed some tune after the hist one had disap-

peared in i lie woods and it was quite light, and ilnu

Stiff and sore, wi.li feeble steps 1 pursued my way lo the

Point, where I airiv.it during the forenoon and told my
story. "Wall," said an old hunter, "Un snow haini bin

deep enul, anil we hainl had no crust yil, the.\ hamt bin

abul to uil many deer; guess they wcr kinder hungry,
though tftinl ol'n lhe\ lolly a man SO; did'llt mil heve
nolhiii bonl ye ter draw I hem on? No fre.-h bloo.l bout

\ .-i shoe pack-?" Whew! that confounded stinking assafov
iida;and I told then, about it. Well bow they did laugh
al me. That was it, they said nu.ionbie.ilx . Ye.-, I had
1 1 nil the experiment and it was a auccefcs, emphatically,
On my way back I diii'ni have any ot lie- odorous gum

with me, no sir, And though 1 have tried the thing several

times since, always carrying my gun with me when away
from camp, 1 have never met. wiih bk. -uec. — in towing
the varmints in, 1 have h to others lo judge from ihe

above true statement of agenuinc .. \;.cn. nee whether it

Was ihe assafcetida that night thai put me in such peril of

my life. Jacohstu i**
SorSontl unit Mmim.

THE BEAVER RIVER COUNTRY, N. Y.

LAST Summer, from the Dili of July to the StJI.ll of

August, 1 made, wiih my family, my headquarters at.

Kenton A' llilbiian's. No. -1, Lewi.-: county, This anuler'.s

home accommodates fifty people, n is pleasantly situated

on a pla.cau surrounded at lii>t by valleys, and h. vond by,

long ranges of mountains, which are seen stretching their

outlines in the di-tanc.-, at from twelve to twenty miles to

the lb, cast, and south Half a mile lo the north is

Heaver Lake, which is a mile and a quarter long, abonl one

third Of a mil.-wide and forty feel "c.-pin its deepest part
;

and through which the Beaver Kive-r flows, Su&daj Creek,

Slough Brook and Alder Creek, all good l.ioul streams,

empty their pure waters into the lake or river near by.

Eagle falls ttweiity feet perpendicular), two and a naif

miles below the lakes and ihe intermediate falls and rapids,

ureas picturesque anfl beautiful spots as the wilderness

affords. Op the river to the Stillwater, twelve miles by the

willdihgS of Ihe stream; there are nineteen distinct falls

and rapids; some of the larger falls being from thirty to

forty feet in height. 'Ibis part of the river can ue de-

scended in a boat, with a skilful guide, by carrying around
Ihe heavy falls and lower rapids about 4 mile. One and a

half miles to Ibe south of Fentoirs by load and trail is

Francis' Lake, a pleasant sheet of water one and a hull

miles long, more noted for deer Ihan for trout The house
is eighteen miles from the Ulica and Black River Railroad.



FOREST AND STREAM.

The road is good for ihirtceu miles, and the whole distance

is usually travelled over by learns, with passengers and
baggage, in five hours,

I

::i

i

-i;i , consisting of myself, wife and three children,

and two young men on their college vacation, reached its

destination at 1 P. M., on the 9lh of July, lasl year, AtPa-

getting onr dinner 1 walked half a mile west to Heaver
Meadow Brook, where 1 caught thirteen small speckled

trout with worm, as. there \VftB no room for the lly. The
previous season, on the 10th of .Inly, with higher waler

and a drizzling rain, I look at Hie same spot 135 troul,

weighing nine and a quarter pounds.
The day subsequently to our arrival. .Inly 10th, a party

of us went lo Burnt Creek, three miles soath by trail

Ihrotiirli the woods. The writer killed thirty small troul

on small (lies, principally the Abbey and ibis
;
Mis. Hill

took with the worm, on a* nine ounce rod, thirty-five.

Saturday, the 12th, my daughter of thirteen' and myself,

with Chmincey Sylvester F.dwards as guide, fished Sunday
Creek with bait ;'shc taldug sixty-two trout, and 1 eighty-

eight,

Monday, the 14th, went with guide up Alder Creek.
About five miles up the stream we biiill a shanty and proceed-
ed to fly fish. The day was dark and showery,"and favorable

for both trout and black flies,, rendering frequent applica-

tions of oil of pennyroyal and sweet almonds quite indis-

pensable. Smudires' were also necessary to keep o If the

midgets. Forty speckled troul were killed during the

afrenioon, weiiihinir seven and a quarter pouuds, largest

thrce-fourlbs ot' a pound.
After breakfast the ne.xl morning we fly-fished down

stream, taking bv 1 he time we reached the bouse at night,

eighty-eight trout, eight and a quarter pounds. Tn about
this manner we employed most of our time. Occasionally
we made a more extended I rip.

Monday, the 21st, Mrs. II. and myself, with a leant, and
1>i nfrod 'fvnowlton for a guilty, Started for Wardwell's,
which is the next house east of r'enlou's, eleven miles by
road, Up the Beaver River, on the Stillwater, and the last

house in the wilderness in that direction for about fifty

miles. We arrived at Ihe Stillwater at 2 P. M., and niter

satisfying to the fullest extent the cravings of our appelates,

we went after some sparkled beauties for supper. Our
confidence was rewarded by the capture of twenty-two,

four and a half pounds, ou the BV".

Neit day, after a good night's rest at William Ward-
well's, which, by the way, is in very comfortable shape for

a place so far back in the forest, and is kept neat and tidv

by Mrs. W. and her daughter. Rosa, wliich little lady can
fish and row a boat as well as she can talk—we put our

baggage and camp equippaga into our boat of seventy-five

pounds, and rowed down Twilchell Creek one third of a

mile, to its confluence with Beaver Blver. Tlieuce we
pulled up stream sis miles, where wc pitched our lent. On
the way we passed Tut tie Lake outlet, coming in on the

rigtrt hank three quartets of a mile aboveTwitchc.il Creek
j

Wolf Creek, the outlet of Wolf Ponds, on the same side,

three miles further up, and the Slough Spring Hole, on the

opposite side, three and a quarter mile below our camping
place. The resull of the day's fishing was nineteen troul,

four and a half pounds, on the fly.

Wednesday, the 23d., we rowed twenty-two miles up the

river, taking seven trout. From our camp of last niaht to

Dutch (rap (a noted trout resort in high water) the distance

is one quarter of a mile ; to month of* Red House Chain of

Lakes, lisiht bank, three and a half miles ; to Burnt Lake
Carry, right hank, one half mile ; to mouth of South
Branch, left bank, ten miles ; to Little Rapids, five miles

;

carry around rapids, right bank, one third of a mile ; Still

Reach lo foot of Albany Rapids, where we camped, two
miles.

Thursday, 24th, Ave took on small flies before breakfast,

in the spring boles ou the two mile level, at the head of

which our camp was located, twenty trout, three pounds.
After breakfast we crossed the Albany Carry, left bank,
three quarters of a mile lo Albany Lake"; thence rowed our
boat three and a half miles to the soulh side of the main
part of the lake, where we pitched our tent near a cold

stream which would afford us pure water for drinking, and
also good fishing. In the evening we took ten trout."'

Friday, 25fh, we spent ou Smith's Lake, which is three

miles long, very wide, deep and beautifully situated, and is

a good place to go to fish. Returned in the evening to

camp ou Albany Lake. The carry from Albany to Smith
Lake is arouud "the right bank of the stream, aud is three

quarters of a mile long.

Saturday, the 26th, we returned to Stillwater, killing en

roiiti,, on the fly, sixty speckled trout, weighing eleven and

one half pounds, being the best day's fishing so far. The
ue\t day we went by team to Ponton's. Distance from
head ofSmilh's Lake to Ponton's, fifty miles.

Some days after the completion of this I rip, two of us,

with a gnUe, Boyd Sylvester Edwards, made an excursion

to the Red House Chain, and visited in order as follows,

viz. . Big Burnt Lake, Salmon Lake, Witchhopple Lake,
Clear Lake, Clear Poud and Crooked Lake, the latter being

the head of the Oswegalc.hie River ; killing just enough for

our culinary wants. We remained on Clear Lake a good
part of three days, attracted by the large speckled troul

and pleasing natural surroundings. A trip was also made
up the right bank of Beaver river, by land, from Kenton's

to Wardwell's, and back on the ol her side, a distance of

thirty miles, consuming five days, and affording us good
sport with the fly.

The next day, eleven trout, weighing four and three

quarter pounds," were takeu, all on very large flies and in

still water. The day after, in the rapids or rifts of Twitchell

Creek, fifty six, six and a half pounds, were taken, all on

small 'flies", and the last fishing day, Saturday, forty-one

trout, eleven and five-eighths pounds, were killed in Die

heavy rapids of Beaver river on mall flies.

In conclusion, I have to say that upon the completion ol

our sojourn in the wilderness we found ourselves so much
improved physically that we feel much better able to again

assume the duties and responsibilities of a more civilised

life. Yours, respectfully, W. W. Hill.

Albany, August, 1874.

Fu) Iwlestumt SlrfiM.

THE VERMONT WOODS.

THERP is a portion of Vermont, Ihe northeastern cor-

ner, which is comparatively a wilderness, several

townships being entirely without population, and a number
of the organized, cleared and populated chiefly in the gal-

ley of the Connecticut River. In fact a greater portion of

Essex county is forest. It is well watered by lakes aud

pouds, some of which are miles in length] all contain fish.

the largest, thA lake trout, (called there lunge,). the brook
trout and shad falters, a sort pf white fish, the smaller

ponds, trout or pickerel. In one of the lakflS, Hie Av.-i ill,

"

where the largest speckled trout arc caught, a new fish was
. aiiL'ht Ibsl -uinnier. weighing from one> to three pounds,

taken principally on a spoon while trolling I have talked

with I lie panics'who . aught them and am satisfied ihat

they are salmon—now become landlocked salmon—ami

i an aecounl for their appearance, there only in one way. a

party from Sherbrook, Canada, was 'here fishing for trout,

live or six years ago, in the month of September, and look

what they thcmghi wercymmg trout from the river St,

Francis at Sherbrook for live bail, and finishing their fish-

ing turned loose the youngsters, who have become of suit-

able size to slock Ihe lake. An old friend who fishes there

every year also inform.-, me ihat the large trout he ha- taken

w'itlting a year are filled with those little- fish that quite re

semble°a trout, but are not troul, and says the largest have

three spots on the gill cov.-i-

re of a large size, sometimes taken up-

nds. 1 have caught them as large as

d twenty pounds, but generally

The lake trout

aid of thirty poi

veiily-four poui
to seven

In the woods ai

•er, rabbits, pari

fro ids.

ad a few moose, an abundance of

go and duck, occasionally u bear and
mink, sable and black cats are quite

plenty. Grey squirrels arc but rarely found,

Living ten years it) that pan of the State, and having a

eellenl Sport during that time, my chief companion being

"Hod1 Morse, an old hunter, trapper ami angler, one

thoroughly acquainted with that, while country, who
could travel fun her, pack more, cut more wood, camp bel-

ter and warmer than any other roan Lknow qf, For ten

winters I have been with him campjng out one to three

nights, taking nothing but provision-, axe. Hie usual wear-

ing apparel, and pi,lo!s— ho a 1 welvo inch pistol, muzzle

loading, size balls, 130 to the pound, mini- a Colt's navy

cartridge, Among the many splendid limes ! Have had

with Hod, I have often thought Of a winter hunt we had
for deer ten years
waited until i

start to gel ov

•M" o-d t

now was deep and we had
w -hoeing. Taking an early

to East Haven, seven mile.,,

upon Ihe "Lapwack," a

gu" of deei

On
moimlai
new found fri

and started ii

down the mot;

sumpsic sever
as soon as the
the yard of .lodge |{,

We stopped long
ikfast from our knapsack a

on" to the deer. Followed the bn
track-, and very soon slarled up
1 yards of us, both tiring at the Sai

e,i with us, the other two boundi

ill, tails .'reel. We immediately
i ami packed him carefullv un

pursuit of the rum.wav-. I

d drank "death

uila

ntil i

Folio

;,g up

sfi scare. We then gave up the

ling to atari early in the nioru-

vvith our wounded and tired

of ihein ag;

Hod got a crack, sink

bounded off again with

chase for the nigh I, dot

ing aud make shot I v,

deer.

Now it so happened that that.

sewing circle in full operation a

are several houses, and the news was as fully give

ihat district as is flews sent by the Associated Press over

the country bv the midnight wires, judge our surprise in

Ihe momma: when We were fairly up tin- mountain, to find

:le

the woods full of si

diieetion taken by the deer, the I

thai the makers of the Hacks men
having tug tickets in Ihat show, V

goingdown the mountain and low

route we met a man who told us it

the ground that whoever got the d<

and hold litem, and said f

trifles

all p.( ng In Ihe

udli

uld

k meat." Nor
1 the par V by
river. O i our

story, and took
in honor laini

tin

many all

lo lake lit

sou be'uiii

wiifi hiss

lie was
' of Oil

hel

ll.ll

the

them he guessed tht
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' ounre. D.
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the dog's right to the capture,•
For Foie^t nuil Stream.

HINT'S FOR THE A D1RONDACKS.

AS I have often been asked lately how lo get lo the

Adirondacks, and what tp take, expense, ei,-., I

will give also m ihe readers of Forest anh Stkkam some
of my experience ill Hie la-l leu year- in Hie mouioains.

First pack up an old Strong woollen suit, fell hat, a pair

of strong boots, an extra pair of shoes, a couple of mi/li;/,'

shirts, vour winter under clothing, some woollen stockinas,

a woollen night cap 1 have found mosl welcome during the

cool nights; as one'- bat will come olf while sleeping

|
Pack up also some silk thread, buttons, needles, pin-, can
plaster, a bottle of ammonia, also a boltle ol' ii,,- lie-;

branny, a coinpas.-, pencil, some writing paper, envelopes

and postage stamps, and a tew other minor articles of

like weighfand bulk. Take nothing that yon can do wit houl

that is cumbersome, as the luggage is transported on ibe

bucks of the guides from lake to lake over the "carries"

and will save oftentimes a wonderful deal of extra labor,
and not ,i little grumbling.

Pwcih'c i\ good bn ech loading rifle, ll prefer a lin.-K

finished Allen) some cartridges, ?aj 800. a gdod strong troti I

rod with a book of Hies, bunting knife] have n leather
sheath made; belter carry also wilii vou a couple of heavy
woollen blanket-, a- Hi.-\ are noi always easily obtained in

the supplies at ihe wood-; al-o by all means carry a medium
thick over eo. ii, ,,i,i ami strong, and with these packed up
with an India rubber Phuket, anollioi indi-pen-ulile

articlB, you may consider yourself tq'iipped for your camp
lite. leave \eu York by Ihe evening boat for Albany;
arriving there early next morning, take (lie Saratoga train

through to Whitehall, on Lake < Icimplaiu. up the lake lo

Poll h'eiit, arriving llierc abuul half past four. A -lion

ride on U,e siage brings you o. K,-, Seville, where after a
good supper, night's rest and loeakfa-l a! the Adirondack
Hotel. DCJtl morning find- you ai half pa-t -i \ scale I on
Hie Stage, bowling over tbe'ioad towards •'.Martins'." on the

Lower Saranao Lake. A lew miles drive finds vou at the
An Sable Forks, where after changing stages, awaiting the
ai rival of the train from I'lallsbnigii,' and h\ tin- way. one
advantage of Ihis route is, thai the Efeeseville passengers
have tin- choice Of seats upon the coach, and Ihat i- a great

thing when you have a king ride l.efoiv y,„i. and wish (o

ha\e a good view of the pa-sing scenery. 1 always secure
the lop seals, ot the one lu-xlloihe driver, and upon a
eleai C00l morning it i- perfectly delicious, this ride upon
an old Fashioned mail coach, a- tbose an- of Harper's
famous line, and then rolling off with a rumble and Hu-

t-rack oft he whip, vou arc on your way. Over moimlain
and hill, through dale and valley you ride breathing Ihe.

pure air, enjoving Ihe mountain vista. Vou al la-l roll

down the lii.l'lownrd the Saranao Lake, and are al ' Mar
tin's," the pioneer hotel of the wilderness, that has grown
from a small log cabin, p. the large-l and mo-l commodious
hoiel in the woods, complete with every convenience, and
with table ol the best, where vou can leav* vour
families if vou desire while vou arc in canq. in Ihe wilder-

ness. JTou will be surprised to find so many ladies board
ing here, us SO manv lemain. preferring to do so, to going

offto camp, with their husbands. Hoard i- fbinteen dol-

lars pi 1'we. k. tWO fifty per day, and is very low with ah
the accommodations furnished, large airy rooms, parlors
wilh piano, etc . boat? ai Ihe wi-b of ||,, : guests. Martin

Furnishes supplies tor the camp, every tiling necessary
and complete. The guide- this season are all iuili-pen

deal one-, and command three dollars per (Jay and found.

They furnish a boat, hound, and carry a ri'lle. The ex-

;.en.-e ol a guide, and Hie average oxp -n-e of cosl at living-

while in camp, will amount to four doilars per dav. (three

dollars for guide, and liflv cents a piece for -ell and
guide), 66 a couple of Weeks will rost yout about fifty-six

doikn-. whileincamp, then a tew dolJWS to pay ior the

expeus the "Garries," and tin stoppage at a hotel on the

route, -Mid vour fare from New Fork to Martin'- and back,

say will cost you aboul twenty-five dollars, and then extras,

etc., will come not far ,'ioin one hundred dollars, bin ihat

should cover completely cv.-rv ue, e-ary and comfort. If

parties would lather have a private COtlVeyiUICO than

the public stage, a letter addn --i .1 to \1 1 ILop-r. stage

proprietur, will engageyon a comfortable teain.

And now leaving you at Martin'-, where alter changing
your city suit, leave youi money and jewelry with him.

reserving some few dollars for odds and end-. Your
guidi selected, yourbesl way tltongh is to write to Martin
and have him '-.-cure you. a few day- in advance, a good
guide. Vou step into \ our boai. Hie sloie- and :.

put in: and yourself and friend- aie off for the wilderness.

Biooklyn, Aug. -2, intl <
,; \- 0. M mikiiam.

;<' CHAMOIS HUNTING.
New-York, July, IBM.
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FLASHES FROM THE "BLUELIGHT"

FOUBTH WEEK.

TWO weeks must be covered in this letter to bring my
letters up to date; they have been busy ones; late

hours in the laboratory have been necessary 1 6 enable the
naturalists to classify and preeeiTe the immense qunntity
Of material that the Bluelight's dredging and trawling has,

in eleven trips, brought in. Nearly ("-cry day has been
utilized, for the weather has been fine and our time is grow-
ing short. Our investigations have covered considerable
ground; extending our field of research by degrees, from
six hour trips, we now count them of from twelve to thirty-

six hours' duration. To the westward as far as Saybrook,
and in the brackish mouth of the Connecticut, to the east-

ward some way beyond Watch Hill, and to the southward,
we have worked 'in Gardiner's Bay. Pecdnic Bay, and
Block Island Koads, and along the northern coast of Long
Island, and the deep waters of the Race, have been well
overhauled. As in previous weeks, many additions have
been made to the known fauna of southern Hew England.
Our champion haul took place on the Slat lilt, about

three miles to flic southward of Watch Hill, w here, in

eighteen fathoms, we struck cold water, and our trawl
came up so heavily loaded that it cost us all of our inge-

nuity to bring it safely on board. Over twelve hundred
pounds of creatures were torn from their retreats—hardly
a peck of dirt, but our deck was covered with skates,
flounders, sponges, shell fish, and countless minor varieties:

skates predominated. Among the flounders were one or
two of a rare variety.

Two bushels of the "Peeten" (scallopl were included in

the haul, and were eagerly bucketed. To say nothing of

their value, in a scientific point of view, their very pretty
shells were in demand for collection, and their contents for
the table, as when nicely prepared we found them decided-
ly good, the meat white" and firm, and with a slight gout
of parsnips. We rated tiicm as ahead of clams, i hough
not up to oysters.

An interesting discovery was made in connection with
the Pectenz. This is a little fish, the lump sucker (Liparis

Linneutu.H), which is rare, and all that have ever been
found have been from north of Cape Cod, their limit ex-

tending, I believe, even to the Arctic waters. Last year in

Casco Bay, Professor Putnam found one or two attached
by their suckers to the roots of the laminaria. We found
numbers of this little fish, living at their ease, within the

shell of the Peeten, and swimming about in Ore liquor of
the shell fish. They were each about three fourths of an
inch in length, with large heads and tapering tails, some-
what like an ordinary river bullhead. Un the belly of each
there is a round disk, which constitutes an apparatus by
which he clings to roots, etc., when free, swimming. We
found, also, in the Peeten shells, little crabs {Pinoffteree),

very like those found in the oyster, and in some of them
the whole family of three creatures were living in appa-
rent peace together.

The warm water oi Peconic Bay furnished plenty of ma-
terial, but nothing, I believe, thai could not be expected
to be found in that locality. With the temperature of the
water reaching 71° and 72 , no northern fauna nor algae

were to be expected, and none were found, although I

believe that one or two species of the latter were added to

the known list of the productions of the New England
coast. Off the Connecticut River we brought up but little

animal life—a few very young skates and a shell fish or

two. But I think it very likely that our trawl did not
reach the bottom, and instead slid along, supported more
or less by the immense laminaria, of which it brought up
some magnificent specimens. Professor Eaton collected

its and fruits, to transmit to

a distinguished naturalist there.

ally assigned the fish investiga-
1'rofcssor Goods, not many very

B been received. A fine specimen
AjtlanOca) was brought in by a

some very fine ones,

Europe, in exchange
In the department s

tious, under the chare

important acquisition:

of the conger eel [Oo

smack from Block Island, and a very rare hake of the

Cropthayriii species was captured in our trawl at Gardner's

Bay. Of this latter fish, but three or four have ever been
captured.
The experiment of artificially impregnating the eggs of

the sea bass has been twice repeated, the last time witli

some show of success, as on the second day after a number
were found under the microscope to be thoroughly seg-

mented, but unfortunately a larger proportion had died,

and it is probable that their death and decay will destroy

the healthy ones, as they are so fine that it is impossible to

separate them.
Blue fish are still scarce. About a hundred were taken

in one of the pounds hist week, but those who went troll-

ing for them the next day, on the strength of the news,

came home disappointed. I am assured, though, that

"they will be here yet." I hope so. The fact is, that there

is no good fishing iu this immediate vicinity. A tew sea

bass, black fish, and flounders, can be caught on the reefs,

and mackerel when they will bite, but the chances of a pay-

ing result are not great enough to compensate fot tin- day's

work. Lobsters are plentiful, and larger than those we
eot last year in .Maine, but still liner ones are occasionally

brought" in from Halifax. The magnificent climate,

though, with which Noank is blessed—never hot, nor cold,

nor chilly—more than compensates us for the loss of our

sport, aud our invalids, for we have them, are rapidly

yielding to Us influence, and are getting readj lo

with the doctors.

The sloop Arabella left here on Monday for Gardner's

Bay, and on Wednesday she returned with an odoriferous

load of "bony fish" (menhaden). She had about 20(1,000,

seined in Gardner's Bay. She went over to Mason's is]

and, where there is an oil factory, owned by a Mr. Chap-

man, and shortly after 1 paid them a visit, and found the

fish being rapidly transformed into oil aud manure. From
the wharf at which the vessel lies, an inclined railway, on
which travels a box on wheels, reaches to the upper story

of the mill. The box full tallies 4,000, and a pair of oxen

furnish the steam to drag them up, where they are first

emptied into great troughs and boiled tor about fifteen

minutes, then, with pitchforks, transferred to 111

which were not unlike very old fashioned cheese presses,
the weight being hung on to the Jong arm of a lever. From
the press a dal'li fluid, four fifths water at first, but richer
in oil as the pressure continues, flows through troughs to

receptacles in the open air, where, being separated from
the water, the oil is left to bleach and purify through the
action of sunlight and showers. The refuse "scrap" is

sold for manure. The quantity of oil from the fish varies
with the season. In the spring tbej- are lean and poor, and
one to two gallons per thousand is obtained. Mow the fish

weigh a pound or more each, and furnish about five gallons
to the thousand; in the fall they will give perhaps fifteen.

It seems almost like killing the golden egged goose to work
them up in the spring, when the oil from a thousand fish

together will bring but thirty-six to seventy-two cents, for

the price per gallon is the former figure. The oil is in de-

maud to mix with linseed oil, to which, although a fish oil.

it assimilates. The mill lias the capacity to work up about
fifty thousand fish per day. With a little new fashioned
machinery, and the introduction of steam for power aud
boiling the fish, four limes the work could be effected at

less expense—which, however, would be hard on preser-
vation of fish.

On the 30th we ran over to Gardner's Bay. and made a
number of hauls in it. We found there the United States
ship Constellation, the practice ship of the midshipmen
from the Naval Academy, aud after seeing the midshipmen
"furl sails" in good style the first classmen were permitted
by Captain Breese to come on board and take a little trip

with us, aud see for themselves how dredging was per-
formed. No great addition was made to our stock of
valuables, but a good deal of interest was exhibited in the
combative propensities of hermit crabs, and a "Noank
Naiad" which came up iu the trawl furnished considerable
amusement.
Among our microscopic curiosities for this week we have

added to the col-

lection some speci-

mens of the tad-

pole, from which
the human race has
developed ! One of

the professors

tacks my name of I

"tadpole, "and says

that it is an a.tcid-
'

ian, aud that the

appearance of ver-

tebra; in the tail is

caused by cells,

etc. ; but they at-

tack so many rea-

sonable and popu-
lar views of things,

and insist upon our
calling by such ab-

surd names things
with which we have
been on friendly

terms all of our
lives, that I don't

always feel inclined

to yield. I can ad-

mit that a clammay
be a ••».//" urina-

ria," or that a little

staggerthrough life

in the character of
a Ktrongi/loceittrolun

drbbachieims; but I
do think that the
little fellow, with
whose portrait I

furnish you, looks
more like a tadpole
than he does like a

eynihea earnea; but
such is his scientific

cognomen, and he
is odd and mysteri- V
ous enough in his \

habits to merit, per-

haps, an extra nam-
ins. These eamea,
and all of the
groups to which
they belong, while
in comparative in-

The principal point of

r

\i

fancy develop
their ovaries a sim-
ple egg. While
still within the pa-
rent, this egg pro-
duces a tadpole-
shaped larva?, like

the one figured,

which is scarcely
visible to the naked
eye. This crea-
ture is born alive,

and for a short
time swims freely
about by means of
its tail, which is

provided with a
broad fin. After a
time they attach
themselves to some
object, as a stone
or shell, and de-

velop into the
peach-colored and
peach-shaped ani-

mal known as I he
sea peach, which is

found rooted to the
bottom. Others be-
come the sea pota-

toes, sea apples.
etc., all so named
from their resem-
blance to the fruit

of the same names,
and which were de-
scribed in the ar-

t i e 1 e ''Do w n
Among the Mollus-
ca," in one of the

F o r e s t a jij D
Stokam numbers
of last fall. In
this state, except to

the natural isr., they
show but slight, ap-

pearance of being
animals, and would
beyond doubt be
considered as of
the vegetable king-

dom by a casual
observer,

teres! about this uwidUni, to the
naturalist, lies in the central axis or chord of the tail; tli

in the larval form is composed of a series of cells, which
resemble closely the aspect of the back bone in the em-
bryo of all of the vertebrates, man included. A German
naturalist, Kowalensky, first called attention to this sin-

gular fact, and the subject was deemed worthy by Agassiz
of an extensive and elaborate article, published, 1 believe,

in the 'Atlantic Monthly" at about the date of the death
of that givtl inn-alM Considerable excitement was
produced by a comparison drawn by Kowalensky between
the larva oi u, ,/ .. and the simplest known form of
the vertebrate, the lancekt. The resemblance was so close

and startling as to excite astonishment. Whether these

resemblances will justify the conclusion of many Darwin-
ians that the iixridwu is really an ancestral form of "the fishes,

and of all the vertebrates," is a question that cannot be

hastily decided, I have suggested that we turn our little

ancestor over to Goode to "'hatch in one of his hatching
boxes, with the idea that perhaps by bringing.the lights of

science to assist Nature we may eventually run him up a

hit higher in the scale and make a sure thing of it.

Since I gave you a list of our party we have had addi-

tions—Dr. Joseph Liidv, of Philadelphia; Dr. J. B. Hold-
er, of the Central Park Museum; Mr. Colt, of Hartford,
and Professor Putnam, of Salem; but we have lost one of

our most congenial associates, Mr. G, Saltonstali, of Har-
vard, who has started on an investigating lour among the
'-'' ''<'" j'-'iitiiudis in northern Maine. Professor S. I. Smith
has arrived, and has taken our young fiddler crabs untier

his charge; but in spite of his almost maternal solicitude

they have all died. His microscope reveals that, small as

they were—no bigger than a pin's point—they had become
fairly covered with parasites* which had destroyed them.
Smith proposes to introduce tolas next family a ; itlt

Crustacea of the shrimp family, which likes parasites, and

"CrSTBtA Carnea.—a.«.,Orillces. *., Branchim, a. Chord. 'J., Fin.

from its superior size—about an eighth of an inch long-
will be able to protect the colony.
One of our late arrivals found a new route to Noank, by

which he contrived to enjoy the scenery of three States",

and travel from seven A. M till five P."M., taking a car-
riage for the last few miles, when by direct railroad com-
munication he might have come via New London in two
hours. He will furnish a chart if desired. Piseco.*•
WASTtxg Seed Conx.—A correspondent who recently

visited Lake Ontario calls our attention to the great waste
of shad there. He writes-.—"Between Honey Island and
the Jefferson county shore is a large pound net, and in ad-

dition to large hauls of hike fish the owners raise every
morning about two hundred of the young shad which have
hatched from the eggs that Beth Green placed in the lake

near Rochester two year- ago. The young fish are about
six inches long, and r eannot discover any difference be-

tween them and the North River shad. I saw the net
raised three times, but each time the fishermen took no
pains to return the young fish, but shovelled them into

their boats to die." « "

»

—About 80,000 young shad were received at Elkhart,

Indiana, a few days ago, by express, through Frank M.
Clark, of Clarkston, Michigan, by order of Professor Spen-

cer F. Baird, of Washington, superintendent offish and

fisheries. The fish were let loose in the St. .Toe River.•
—Six inch shad, the same that were set at liberty a year

ago, in the creek at Ashtabula, Ohio, arc now frequently

hooked from the water by anglers.
-*~»-

FISH WAYS.
"\ >"ew Yoek, August f,th, 1874.

Editor Fobest and Stkeam:—
m tia- itage nfpise.icultnre.lt seems tome that tbe fish-ladder qnestion

lias become very important, now that so many streams have been stocked

with anadromousfish. I think that every one who may have been in

other countries or seen successful examples of fishways, shonld dissemi-

nate the knowledge gained through the public press. I. therefore, would
like to say that there is a salmon ladder on the Tete-a-gouche Itiver,

near Battmrsl, New Brunswick, which is a complete success. This
stream had been obstructed by a mill-dam about. 30 feet high, for twenty

years or more, and salmon had almost ceased to frequent the seamy two
or three miles of lower river left them; a few did continue to run up
from tide water this short distance, to the fool of the dam. The flshwyy
(now about four years old. costing about $-.20v, and constructed of heavy
Beams and plank) sloping at about an angle of 45° into the pool below
the dam, is about i) feet wide. 4 feet deep, and the descent of water i«

broken, as usual, by barriers, thus:

—

On the apron of the dam, at the head of this fish ladder, is a reception
house, ten feet square, six feet deep, high enough to admit a man, and
with a sliding barrel gate at the entrance and another at the upper end.
The water is let into the fisuway only at night, and on each morning, af-

ter counting the fish which may have, ascended during the darkness, the

miller lifts the gate and the salmon pop on up Stream Owing to the
smallness of the river above, the inhabitant- were, at llrst. able to kill

in ii i i

. newcomers; and so no salmon are allowed to inn up until

the September floods, which raise the upp.-i-' . .; poolaso that
the llsh cannot be easily got at. Several hundred had passed npiu ISrJ

when I last saw this ladder.

The plan of detaining the flsh until the autumn floods, in the short
Si tune "!"' the dam, xhen thei i an lie so coal y ;

' tooted by the lo-

cal guardian, instead of scattering them for lift v nuTes up river to be
killed by the settles, in every pool w here low water in summer may have
caused them to congregate, is a (read one, for small rivers especially.

Now, Mr. Editor, thU is Bus blstorj a rmVj one nn cessfn - >

There arc othere In Canada, What has- become of those which. 1 am
told, there was an appropriation made by the Legislature for the Troy
and other dams? They will be needed for the California salmon which
were put Into the Hudson this wring, as soon as they can be completed,
judging by the slow progress of everything connected with our Fishery

Commissioners, except shad hatching and the bull-pout distribution.

Yours, lUjil!

tmnl Mistow.

THE MICHIGAN GRAYLING.

THE London Field, in its issue of July 18th, gives a

most faithful reproduction of the Michigan grayling,

(Thywedliin tricolor,) as engraved by us last June. Descaul-

ing on the appearance of the fish, the writer remarks:

—

"The fish shows some qualifications which are very
distinct from our grayling. The eye is much full ;r, rounder
and more prominent; in the British grayling this is lozenge-
shaped and sloping buck, a peculiarity which the artist

could hardly tail to remark. The dorsal fin, though large
in our grayling, is very large in the Michigan one. The
anal fin. "too, is much more extended and lengthy, and the
ventral fins longer and more lance-head shaped. The

, only extend to half way along the dorsal (in,

whereas in oui's they run the whole length of the fish; and
the description of the colors shows them to be more bril-

liant, varied and marked. In fact there is very i it

that the .Michigan grayling is not our grayling. But there
is another grayling which it may claim a much elosei re-

latiimship io, "and that is the so-called Arctic grayling first

discovered by Back in 1820."

Jackson Gillluinks, Esq., of Carlisle, England, to whom
wc sent a proof of the grayling, writes us, (see Forest ahd
SrtiU'.r ri i July Oth, ) "I have compared your wood cut

with Varrell, and other standard works, and find that your
fish is somewhat slenderer than his, and has a larger fin in

proportion, but not at all so different, as to justify me in

pronouncing them to be distinct varieties."

The Fiskl, with its usual thorough acquaintance with
such subjects, is inclined to give the liahitat of the grayling
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a wider range in America, even in the United States, than

was at first supposed, and we are constantly receiving from

our correspondents confirmations of the accuracy of this

opinion.

Says the Fidel—
"The lmhitnl. of Black'- nrayliug is, wa arc told, in the

ilacKenzie River . . . WE are further told fch&l it is

never found south of the 62d parallel of latitude; and that

we take to be a rather rash statement. MacTCr-nzie River is

a very large aud wide river, and so far as we cau roughly
estimate it, from its earliest source or tributary to its

mouth, runs through some 1,200 to 1,300 miles, and is the

outflow of Great Bear Lake, Great Slave Lake, Athabasca.

. NOW, if we note the ramifications of the Mae-
Keuzie Rivet's headwaters, we shall find that they very

closely approach in many places some of the affluents of

the Winnipeg, which again communicate by other streams

and chains of lakes with Lake Superior, and so toMichigan
and Huron."

Professor Agassiz, to whom one of the first of the Michi-

gan grayling- was sent on February, 1803, writes:

—

"Thus far this species has only been seen by one Amer-
ican naturalist, Prof. Cope, of "Philadelphia.' ... It

is a species of grayling. Before Prof. Cope's discovery—
this genus of Ash. wa- only known on the American con-

linen! from the Arctic regions, about MacKenzie "River,

where it had been discovered by Sir John Franklin, <fec."

I
See Hallock's Fishing Tourist, p. 200.)

The argument deduced by our learned contemporary in

regard to the increased range to be given the American

grayling, wants no further confirmation than that, found in

our columns. In Montana, Vermont and Canada, as may
have been noticed by our readers, grayling have been found.

We are even inclined to believe, from a very careful des-

cription given us of a fish by a thorough icthyologist, that

grayling have been caught in the northern section of our

own Slate.

As to the slender appearance of the fish in our engraving,

we do not think it exceptional, though some may be more

bulky in form. We have had a private letter from Mr.

Mather assuring us of the faithfulness of our engraving.

The high dorsal flu, flaunting like a hcrsc's mane,

we know was purposely distended by the artist in order

to give it its exact size. When swimming, as Mr. Mather

informs us, the grayling allows its dorsal fin to wave

somewhat on one side. In our collection we have

some specimens of these dorsal tins. The largest, taken

from the average run of fish, measures one inch and

five-eighths in height. We trust before long to be able

to add still further information in regard to the habitat of

the grayling, believing that the range of the fish will be

found quite as -wide as that of the other smaller species of

the salmouidte, and that the judgment of the Loudon Meld

in this respect will be fully substantiated.

New Yoek, August 7th, 187-1.

Editor Fokest and Stream :—
I baud you herewith a specimen of a fish taken by me

July 10th 'from the Jacrpres Cartier River while fishing for

trout in the rapids. It was oue of a dozen caught, for they

rose voraciously to the fly, and in fact were a source of

great annoyance, for no soouer did the fly touch the water,

than one of these little fellows, often not more than five

inches long, would dart at it, and persistently follow it up

to the very edge of the canoe, in its vain endeavors to

swallow what was almost the size ot its own body.

I should have at once proclaimed them to be smolt, did

not my intimate knowledge of the river preclude the possi-

bility of salmon ascendiug above Sullivan's Falls, some ten

mile's below where these fish were caught. The fall is

some thirty feet high, and at the top there is a dam some
eleven feet in height. Sis years ago, I took these fish in

just about the same locality. The natives call them " rapid

trout," as they are only' caught in swift running water.

They seldom exceed ten inches in length.

Mr, Boswell, of Quebec, the lessee of the river, had sev-

eral of these fish sent him some years past for the purpose

ot having them classified, but we have never heard from
them since. Now, Mr. Editor, if you can throw any light

upon this matter vou will greatly oblige your correspondent

aud many others." G. M. Faihchild, Jr.

We should pronounce the specimen before us a smolt, or

young salmon of second year's growth. We have seen

hundreds of them, and caught them precisely as our cor-

respondent describes, while fishing for trout, and cannot

see. wherein this differs. Perhaps some of our Quebec

readers can inform us if salmon have not been planted in

the Jacques Cartier river, above Sullivan's Falls. We can

account for their presence in no other way.—Et>. F. & S.

No. 170 W. Biddle Street, Baltlmoke, /

August 8th, 1874. \

Editor Forest and Stream:—
Dear Sir—The last number of your paper contains a

letter from H. DeNehcosnova, with regard to a bird he saw
beiug fed by a much smaller one, and asking what birds

they Were-.

The lMger bird was a young cow-pen bird (Molothrw
ml its foster mother was probably a Maryland

yellow throat [G,.vihli/pis trkiia*.)
' Audubon, in his birds of America, gives a full and very

iutercstin"- account of the bird and its habits.

G. II. M.
" Fred Beverly " says the bird is a cow-bunting, and so

does R. S. N., a prominent naturalist of Salem, and several

others, who refer the writer to "Samuel's Birds of New
England," ami "Wilson's Ornithology" for full informa

lion.—Ed.]

NEW Haves, Conn , July 30lh, I8M.

Kditoh FobebI i5B Stream:—
Itiad to-day an opportunity or observing a queer course if instinct in

HU ,.:-[, -i A large black and red hornet .?':<„. ,;>. ,,,.,. ;,...
. 1 think, had

secured a locaet t tofl to pi ninety}, winch was nearly twice n- own size,

and wua trying to carry it to its nest, but the locust beaut; too heavy to

entry directly its instinct came to the rescue. It would grasp the loi isl

ground the body with the two lust leys of its body, then, with the use of

hi legs and wings, it would climb up the trunk of tree, post, ot

uthgt object, and Itaviiig roach. ' eio. would suddenly fly

oil. forcing itself and load ii

Hon. and in that way
reached the ground it %vonld

operation, stopping every in

a remarkable

ildtal

• direction towards its de&tina-

2ral yards each time. Having
' to the next tree and repeat, the

o take o short rest. Is this not

inct'? Anvi

CENTRAL PARK MENAGERIE.
DEPAET3IEST OT PUBLIC PARKS, I

New Yokk. Aug. 9, 1871. f

Animals received at Central Park Jteuagerte for the week ending

Lugttst -'H.1874:

!'•:.• 3a 1,-- :, T • .'..',,, \>„trl,"i>.u
,

One Gnu. Oi/nl'ip'i' iji"i. Hub. Africa.

Oue Polar Bear. /" -•- m <ntimu*. Hob. Polar regions.

Twofi .-./-' .".'-';.,/ H<h. jfortli Atlantic.

One iiiuu' Vulture, Gj/parr/w' jiaprt. Huh. South iVtnerka.

Sixteen Cockatoo?.

Two Monkeys. W. A, Cosklix.

ffoodlxnd, ^atvn and <§<irden,

CARNATIONS AND THEIR CULTURE.
"The fttltivation of the carnation ever new—always Yielding it* varied

blossoms.—Old MSS.
"They may read, and read.
And read aa-ain. and sti'.l find something new.
Something to please, and something to instruct."

BY the early carnation pink culturists, and old Scotch
growers "of this beautiful flower, the carnation was

set in three distinct classes. This, for convenience, was
found to he one of the best arrangements that could have
been made This old floral classification has always been
retained. They were then called, as they are known to-

day, by the Dames of the bizarres, flakes, and self-colored.

The bizarres are those having two or more colors, in addi-
tion to the white or ground color—these colors always run
in distinct stripes through the petals of the flower. The
flakes, as the second class are designated, have but oue
color only, besides the white, running the same way. The
third class, or self, are those having"one color only. The
colors of the bizarres are crimson, purple, and scarlet; the
flakes have purple, scarlet, and rose color, and tile selfs

run mostly to piuk, purple, and crimson. Then we have
that other beautiful variety called the pieotec carnation,
which differs from the above very materially in its mark-
ings. The flowers of this variety consist in edgings of
of one or more colors running round the edges only of
their petals, the remainder of which being of one color,

either white or yellow. These were the old standard col-

ors in 1860, and "for several years were considered, as they
are to-day, the finest flowers' Of late years some few good
varieties have been added to these, besides many other
varieties have been grown, both in Europe and America,
unworthy of the notice or attention of the cultivators of

good flowers. One reason which should be sufficient to

deter the growers of this beautiful species of the pink from
ever encouraging what we term a "fraud" is that these
new varieties, nine times out of ten, are complete failures-
mere floral abortions, without compactness or symmetry.
The first grand requisite to a fine carnation will always be
found wanting in the "new varieties," viz., a pure snow
white ground. The well grown carnation flower should
never be less than three inches ill diameter. I have, seen
them four inches in diameter, and such flowers will amply
repay any one for the extra pains bestowed upon them in

careful cultivation. The centre or crown of the flower
should be prominent, and well filled with petals. The
ground color pure, clear, and free from all spots, and the
edges of the petals smooth, without notches. If you would
have first class flowers grow them in pots, the soil to be
two parts of good loam"to one part of road sand or grit,

and two parts of old stable manure.
As all lovers of this plant will be quite likely to wish to

know how to grow aud blossom their own plants, instead
of buying of the florists, a few plain directions will enable
any one to have as line flowers of their own raising as cau
be obtained anywhere else. To have your plants bloom
well you will about the 1st of April place them in the pots
in winch they are to bloom; these are to be eight or ten
inches in diameter, aud in each pot you can place four
good strong plants, having first enlarged the hole in the
bottom to four times tbe usual size. Now place two or
three pieces of broken potsherd over the hole, and upon
these a little coarse compost from the heap; then ftllup
with the compost as first directed. Now your potior the
reception of these four small plants being half full of
earth, you are ready to finish it up by pressing it down
moderately with the hand to prevent too muck settlement
of earth after your plains are inserted. Take your young
plants carefully from the small pots without breaking or

disturbing the bulk of roots, aud so place them in the large
pots that the lowest leaves shall be about one half an iuch
below tbe edge of the pot. Now very carefully fill the
residue of the pot with your compost, give it a gentle
shake, and your work is done.'

If you have a garden frame or cool place, you can now
water them gently and place them in free air until the mid-
dle of May, when, the pots may be placed out of doors if

the weather is not too cold; yet you must be careful not to

give them too much sun or heat at first, as this would be
fatal to them. A partially shaded place is better than full

sunshine, the morning being always desirable. Two hours
of the morning aud evening sunshine are to be sought—
themid-day or meridian's rays always to be avoided.
These pots will bloom good flowers, aud here remember

to give Some protection to the sides of the pots, but be sure
nevei to sink them into the ground. Ton will now stake
your carnations with round neat sticks, and Lie up neatly
with bass malting. An experiment I have frequent I] trieo

with pleasure to myself is the following, which I note for
the benefit of such a few choice carnations, and u little

leisure to give to them. Have- a small awning made of
muslin, or canvass, placed on supports over your plains as

they conic into bloom, and if you try it once you will al-

ways use it in the future.

The carnation, it is well known, is propagated from the
seed, and by this means some of our finest varieties are oh-
taiued. I have often obtained from seed two very fine

plants, but the means usually employed to preserve fine

varieties arc. by "layering*," "cuttings," and "pipings."
This is the only truly reliable method of preservation of
choice varieties, for from the same seeds of a flower I lmve
had every variety above named, some six different varieties.
Cuttings or pipings maybe cut aud rooted at any time of
the yew, hence ;m article upon the carnation is always iu

season, and, like their beautiful flower, is welcomed at all

times. The manner of growing them the easiest is as fol-

lowst—Select the cuttings. you desire to propagate from
the parent plant, and eut it through with a sharp knife just
below the third pair of leaves from the top of the cutting;
this done, cut oil half the length of every leaf on the CUt-
tihg except the two lower ones, which are to be removed
altogether. Now, you will till quite a small pot with one
half soil and one half sand; make it smooth, and insert
your cutting in the centre from oue to oueanda half inches
id. depth. Water well, place a hard glass or tumbler over
it, and set it aside. This glass will gather moisture, and
should be removed every day and wiped dry, and again re-

placed. You can by this means stake your cuttiugs in a
room of your house with as much ease, aud with as much
certainty of their living, as within a greenhouse. Cuttings

ed may be "readily rooted in a window or iu a
room, from May to October, without failuie. I find a very
good way to start cuttiugs to be iu a raisin box of sand
filling the same with the cuttings half an iuch apart, and
keeping them well watered.
Layering is not so certain, and requires more care than

method, nevertheless it is well to know how you
are to do it. With a sharp knife you will remove the leaves
From tie- second or third joint of tbe plant, without sepa-
ratum the same front the parent stock; having done this,

carefully cut a slit close under and half through tbe joint,
being very careful not to separate the shoot from the main
stem. Have ready your small pot sunk iu tbe ground, in

the soil which you cover your layer with. You will now
peg the layer clown with a small twig hook, and j-our work
is done. Shade these from the sun while rooting, aud when
rooted sever from the parent plant, and you have an inde-
pendent plant, thrifty and reliable. Very many little ac-

quisitions and accessories for the exhibition and beautify-
ing of the carnation are frequently noted, but as they are
the creations of fancy, and have no real value, we' pass
kuein oi a-, as any one of our friends, if they have sufficient

Confidence to follow our written experience in carnation
culture, can go and do likewise, and we can give them full

assurance, that their labors will yield them a rich and plea-
sant reward. Ollifod Quill.»

Tile Snow Plant of the Sikkhas.—One of the grand-
est objects; says the San Fraucisco Bulletin, which meets
the eye of the traveller in our mountains is the exquisite
plant, the snow plant of the Sierras—the Barcodes sanguined
of John Torrcy, the botanist. It is an inhabitant only of
the high Sierras, being rarely found below an altitude of
4,000 feet, and its glorious crimson spike of flowers may
be ^-t:n early in May forcing itself through the snows
which at that period cling about the sides of our pine for-

ests. The portion of the plant which is visible above tbe
soil is a bright rosy crimson in color, aud presents the very
strongest contrast to the dark green of pines aud shimmer
of the snow.. Its root is succulent, thick, and, abundantly
free of moisture, attaching itself to the roots of other
plants, principally to the species of the pine family. Hence
it is among these curious members of the vegetable world
which are known to the botanists as parasites, and is con-
sequently entirely incapable of cultivation. The deer are
extremely fond of it, and it is not an uncommon circum-
stance to find a number of these plants uprooted aud robbed
of a portion of their underground growth by these ani-

mals. It belongs to the natural order OrbdWlhacea, and
is met with through the whole of the Sierra region, becom-
ing rarer as we approach the south. -

gen mid giver <#*%#.
FISH IN SEASON IN AUGUST.

Salmon. Sahnu Stilur. Salmon nam. v '».
, o: H,:i*.

Troii i. Sahii" 1'onliiiaJis. ilichieaiieioo liua\ J':'/i/i(i!iitstricotpr

Laud-locked Salmon. s,ji,i- o ,>!<... n wh-ioiihi /.« nigricans.
Black Bass, u., "">'.

; <•> -;,oi«-i:/. < Scairom. .sv,'„,,, hiiiiiaculalut.

Striped U:i-s. /.'•.••_••_•.- Iiucalns. Weakfish.
BInaflah, temnocton toBator.

_

—The bays and sounds from Nantucket to Atlantic City

have suffered t he past week from a dearth of fish. At Bar-

ncgal a few sheepshcad, weakfish, aud bluefish were taken

on odd days,- but other days brought most meagre returns.

If one kind of fishing was more remunerative than an-

other, it was the sheepshcad. The market fishermen aver-

aged, say a dozen apiece j/tr t/imi. aud one sportsmen friend

,^\' ours took thirteen, the largest weighing ten pounds.

One of lite Hidgways, fishing in his sneak-box, took two

ten-pound sheepshcad at once. In Canarsie Bay there is

\w fishing to speak of; a few small bluefish outside the bar.

The same on the Atlantic side of Long Island, with occa-

sional intervals or spurts of good luck. In the Souml the

irawls of the Fishery Commission, drawn a half dozen

limes daily, are almost barren of food fish. About Nnn-
tuckct, however, the bluefish abound, and so also in Mas-

sachusetts Hay. Striped bass arc caught in the vicinity of

Newport in considerable numbers, and sell iu market at

twenty cents for small and fifteen cents per pound for

large. We saw some large fellows on the slabs that

weighed sixty pounds. Bluefish are abundant, chiefly from

llyannis, Massachusetts, aud are quoted at six cents. Pom-
pano slill in market, from North Carolina, at sixty cents.

One line specimen weighing three and a half pouuds. Span-

ish ntiickerel, trotn South Side of Long Island, selling at

twenty cents. Sheepshcad In moderate supply, from New
Jersey, at twenty-five cents. Salmon vefy scarce, from

Mirtiiiu.hi, New Brtinswick, at forty cents. Weakfish,

toon lame Island and New Jersey, plenty at six cents,

l-'.esli liiaekerel, from Boston, at twelve to fifteen cents,

Halibut plentiful, from Georges, at fifteen to twenty cents.

af| i

i. are very scarce, ami sell at $1 ,30 to |S8 per

dozen. Brook trout, wild, from Canada, are sold at fifty

cents. Frog legs, from Canada, scarce; sold at sixty cents.

Green turtles from Cedar Keys, very plenty, at fifteen to

eighteen cent-.

—CutCbiug niacl-.ci.'l "lib hook and line on the New
England shore is fast becoming obsolete. A fleet of 1BQ

i tlv '•' !
' *re, l«sf week, were all seiners.



FOREST ANT) STREAM.

—A sloop brought 10.00(1 bhu-lish into Newport 1 he other

d.-iv, ("iiinlii, off Nantucket..

—The bluefish have driven mat kcrel into BoBton harbor,

so lli:il in some points there is line spoil in catching them.

()n Saturday oia party catighl LOO mackerel at Hall's wharf,

at no il of Ohclsea bridge,

—On Thursday a line specimen of Ule tatpum [Meffkrps

tlvrimtiks) was caughl off Hog's Inlei, Rookaway, and was

on I'ridav sent hv Mr libel, bed lo the Smithsonian Insti-

tution. Professor I laird's wish to liave a oasl of this re-

markable fish added to ihe Smithsonian collection, ean

now he srrathied. Perhaps the Bsh Whioli we saw was a

iriite smaller than the one described sonic time ago in ihe

Foi;i:sr wo Stuk.wi, but til a specimen was perfect in

every way. in 'I having losl a scale.

— &,• striped bass iwo Peet three indies iti length and

nineteen niches in ciivutnlVrenec, was caught Willi a hook

and line at Kingston, on ihe Hudson on the 7Mi,

—Oood catches of sniped bass are nia.le off llic RaiU

road bridge sit Cohassett rTarrowB, Mass. Alexander and

Henry llathway will furnish bail ami all necessary altend-

anee ai reasonable prices, also bonis for blue and sipietcague

fishing, and will soon be able to furnish accommodations

Tor t lie angler.

—A correspondent. "Tom." writes from Xoiupiill Beach,

Buzzard's Bay, Mas-,. An-. 7lli: '-Our fishing lure for

large game is not very good at present. Blue fish, tantog

iVe.. s,-,-in to have made a Hank ir.ovcmenl, and are

now disporting in Vineyard Sound; however, they are

easily reached Horn i his place in a few minutes sail.

Pishing parties tire loud in their praise of this location as

a rendezvous. A. steamer makes three I rips a day lo and

from New Bedford, seven miles distant, making a delight-

fill sail or one hour down the glorious old Buzzard's Bay ."

—The old dam above Shaw's tanneries, on Grand Lake
Stream, being unsafe is being removed by the corporation

i bl repl iced by a new one of .stone.

—A. party eff four gentlemen from Providence, R. t., on

their route through the entire chain of the Rangeley Lakes,

stopped for a day's fishing on the Monseluernagiiulic Lake
and off Sandy Point and Bugle Cove, captured fifty-

eight trout, which averaged one and
:a half pounds each.

Among litis lot was one of four pounds, I wo of two pounds,

one of one ami three quarters pounds, two of one and a half,

fine or one and a quarter pounds, and eleven of a pound
each. Heavy showers have prevailed the entire first weeks

of this month, find the thermomeler has ranged from

seventy to eighty degrees in the shade. Although it sud-

denly fell on the morning of the 2d inst to fifty-nine de-

crees, it has now returned to its former position.

—E. A. Meneeley. Esq., President of the Mohawk
Game Club, writing us from Wallingforrl, Vt. , says;

—

"Yesterday I fished down a brook and caught forly-niue

speckled beauties. Ibeai on all sides that ruffed grouse or

partridge as they call them here, are very plenty."

—The latest favorite among the Virginia mountain resorts

is the Mont View Hotel at Front Royal, a handsome, new
house, just opened for visitors. The black bass flailing in

the Shenandoah, near this place, is as fine as we have heard

of, these fine fish seeming to prefer the pure water of this

branch of the Potomac.

—The l:tTout" of Florida (properly black bass) were

caught, wilh fly a hundred years ago. This fact we acci-

dently discovered last week while perusing an antiquated

copy of Bartram, inpritit of 17(14. Perhaps we ought not

to claim that the device used was a genuine artificial fly,

though it and the method of using it are as nearly akin to

Hies and fly-fishing as Ihey can well be. Bartram says of

these trout:

—

'They are taken with a hook and line, but without any
bait. Two people are in a little canoe, one silting in the

stern to steer, and the other near the bow, having a rod ten

or twelve ieet in length, to one end of which is tied a strong

line, about twenty inches in length, lo which is fastened

three large hooks, back to back. These are fixed very se-

ETtrely, and tied with Ihe white hair of a deer's tail, shreds

of a red garter, and some parti-colored feathers, all which
form a tuft or tassel nearly as lanre as one's list, ami entirely

cover and conceal the hooks; that is called a "bob." The
steersman paddles softly, and proceeds slowly along shore;

he now ingeniously swings the bob backwards and forward,

just above die surface ami sometimes tips the water with it,

when the unfortunate cheated trout instantly springs from
under the reeds and seizes the exposed prey."

The "bob" is in use at the South at this day.

—Lord Dufferin, Governor General of Canada, has just,

returned from the Nepigou River, where he spent several

days. Hi? Excellency is one of the most ardent .sports-

men in the world, having made a yacht cruise to Spitzber-

geu, let-land, and other points in high latitudes. His

proclivities are constantly shown in his travels through

Canadian wilds, and in his liberal patronage of field sports,

he having given competitive prize medals to several dif-

ferent associations within the past year.

—We have seen allusion made to the mortality of fish

in Washoe Lake. The Virginia City Enterprise, of

Nevada, says that there is a windrow of dead fish nearly a

mile long on the eastern shore of the lake. They are of

all sizes." On the surface of the lake they are floating belly

up everywhere, and it is believed that not one live fish re-

mains, as the pelicans and gulls that have hitherto fre-

quented the lake, have all left. Already a great stench

arises. As there, are no mills or deleterious substances

near, and as the water is high and very pure, the mortality

can be accounted for only by the supposition that there has

been an eructation of deleterious gas from the bottom.

SPORT IN NEWFOUNDLAND.
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TAKE THE LADIES.

If married men would lake kindly the suggestion here-

in given, and more frequently follow it, we doubt not that

greater pleasure would be added to their own sauntcrings,

while we are positively certain that they would contribute

much to Ihe enjoyment of those indulgent, patient bodies

whoso reluctantly permit their absence ami so anxiously

and lovingly await their return.

—

Ed.
Sew Yobk, July ISth. 1874

read your paper with n great, deal of 1

i different part

nit I find them
nnt forit—I cai

iterent for nearly a year,

t sportsmen who go to the

;ontinent for their amusement and
alike in two reepeets. Perhnpo

Is, or it may be a long pull or pad-

s poles and bark and buildw a hut.
ronld find it just as easy to put up

). and if suddenly overtaken by

important item, he must fuel very

dark after the material to build his

l pre

i -e : t,-

wliat did t i.-iiliethat;

to look arter Biddy, while die lord of creation went o

to have a little Change? t may not haw seen a* ton

of yonr contributors, hut that which i have Bean in

my "better half," and she not only enjoyed seeing bt

caught as many fish and killed nearly as much gai

master, and many a night We should have gone to bee

"luck with the fish."

By explaining these enigmas you will confer a favi

gachting andgouting.

HIGH WATER. FOR THE WEEK.

Aug. 18
AUi.U
A">fe.W
Aug. H,

Aug. 17
Aug. 18

Aue.19

finntwn. New York.

• 9 9 32
46 10 9

1 28 10 40

I r.8 11 15

i ss 11 54

3 9
3 49 31

9 23
9 58
to .'«

The Cokinthtan Yacht Race.— The weather for the

last two or three days had been so stormy that, the Corinth-

ian yacht race, open to all recognized yacht clubs, bad to

be postponed until August lULlf. The schooner yachls in

this race are handled entirely by amateurs, and no profes-

sional sailor allowed on hoard. The race took place off

Newport, B. L, at 9 A. M., last Monday, and the course

was from a, stake-boa! anchored off Fort Adams andDnmp-
ling Rocks to Block Island buoy and return. The start was

a flying one, the five yachts that entered crossing the line a-s

follows: Azalia, 11:50:10; Fearless, U:5U: Tempest,

11:59:5; Idler, 12:1:30; Foam, 12:1:1:20. They started" on
Ihe port tack, made short stretches for the whitewashed

rocks, Azalia leading Tempest and Fearless close together,

and the Idler beautifully handled. The yachts now started

out of the harbor, beating dead to windward, and making
for the Beavcrlail light, the Idler closing up at the gap be-

tween her, Ihe Tempest and the Fearless. Within a short

distance of Port Judith, the Idler passed the Azalia, and

was now leading the whole fleet. The yachts worked well

out from Point Judith, and made for Block Island buoy,

which was dead to windward, and rounded Ihe buoy in

the following order: Idler, Azalia, Tempest, Fearless,

Foam. The schooners now squared away and made tor

port, running before the wind, which held good up to Port

Judith. The Idler was now increasing her lead every

minute, and passed the Point a long distance ahead of l lie

fleet, and arrived at Ihe home stake-boat an easy winner at

0-;52-45 The Azalia came in about 55 minutes afterwards.

The following genfiemen composed the crew of the Idler:

S. J. Colgate, captain} -I. J. Alexandre, male -.
Frederick

Thomas F. Did', Foster, Giraud Foster, J. VV. Beekman,

Jr VV Foulke Jr., 15. II. Foulke, W illiam Krebs, Henry
Steers, M. Roosevelt Schuyler. Robert Center, W. Roose-

velt, A. Roosevelt, J. F. Roosevelt, J. B. Uuer, A. Remson,

L. B.E. F. Woodruff.

We have received the following letter from our yacht-

ing editor, who was one of the Crew of Ihe Idler:

Yacht Idler, /

Off New York, August 9th.
\"

The cruise of the iNew York Yacht Club has been most

successful up to tin- present time. The first day's run

from Glen Core to New la.ndon was a plDBSaill one, lint

owing to ihe uncertainty in the direction and strength of

the wind, there was no 'fair lest of the relative speed of

ihe yachts. The "Magic," of the schooners arriving with a

long lead in her class, was preceded some twenty minutes
by the " Vision." sloop, which was the first vessel in.

On Friday, the 7th. a start was effected at nine o'clock,
and wilh a splendid wind and all kites set, ihe run inNew-
pori was accomplished in the shortest time on record, sail-

ing in squadron. The Magic led the -cht'oners until past
Point Judith, when the larger vessels crowded up abreast
of her. The " Dauntless." which was unfortunate in her
start, getting off the last of all, did herself great credit upon
ibis occasion, and soon reached through the fleet, taking
her place among Ihe leading boats.' where she and the
Wanderer had a most exciting conlesl for the lead, the for-

mer, in addition to her kites, showing a large square sail,

which seemed most effective, and the latter a -pinmikcr,
which iOso (lit! good service. In passing Fori Adams, the
Wanderer had Ihe lead bv about a ship's length, but in

lulling around the norlh end of Goat Island. Ihe ••Danni-
less" got the better of her. anil let go her anchor a few
seconds in advance. The little "Magic" bad in the
meantime taken in kites, and hauling her wind, passed in

the sooth entrance, and was Ihe first of the fleet, lo anchor.
The Kamblcr came in a short di-bince asien, of her. and
Ihe balance of ihe lice! were bill a short distance behind.
Of Ihe sloops Ihe "Vision" was Hie rirsi in, hut was

hard pressed by the " Yindex." which did not secure as
good a Start, am! came to anchor one minute after her Heel

antagonist. The new sloop "Wayward," .Mr. Edgar
Morris, showed great speed, and gave" (be "Qui Vive" a
sound beating. The " Graeie " Was unmrlunulo, carrying
away her jib boom at the start, Inn although working under
this disadvantage, secured a good place at ihe finish".

Newport harbor ai present contain? forty-one yachts,
principally from the New York. Seawanhaktt, and Eastern
yacht clubs. Tuesday, the lllb, has been fixed for the
regatta for Commodore Bennett's cups, and the Eastern
yachts having been invited to contend, -a splendid race is

.tut iti paled.

The decision to postpone the Corinthian race si l for

Saturday, the 8th, was unquestionably a wise one, for it

blew a gale of wind, and the sea outside Point Juditn must
have been enormous; the worst feature, however, was ihe
blinding rain, which was almost as impenetrable lo In-
sight as the densest fog. I will send you a full account
ot this race in time for the next issue of the Fokest wu
Stream:, if too late for this week's paper.

K. Newman.

—The New York Yacht Club squadron, accompanied by
the fleet of the Eastern Yacht Club, sail for VineyardHaven
to-day. On the way up there will be a scrub race for

sloops for a set of colors for each class, the race lo begin at

Benton's Reef Lightship, anil end at Oak Bluffs.

LTRS Yacht Clou. -The rirst of a series of races under
the auspices of the Lynn yacht club for three champion
cups-one for each class—was sailed on Monday, Augusl
3d, at Lvnti, Massachusetts Fourteen yachls entered—
three in the first class, six in Ihe second "class, and five in

the third class. The start for first class was made a1 hall-

past three P. ML, immediately followed by the oilier classes.

The course for first class was twelve miles, and for second
and third classes nine miles. The winners were ihe yachts
Haymaker, Fleetwing, and Mabel. The retaiia Committee
were Messrs. <l A. fownes, Allen Ray, W. B. Phillips, •

John Moran, and J. W, Haines. The next regatta uill

take place on Tuesday, August ISih.

BonciiRSTEit Yacht Club.—The yachts oi ibis club
will start from Hull, Massachusetts, on their annual cruise

Saturday, the 22d instant, tin- captains of Hie pariicipaiing
yachts reporting to Commodore \V. II. Hangs, Jr.. on board
the yacht Wivcni, ai Hull, on Friday evening, 2lsi instant,

to get under way at an eaiiv hour on the following morn'
tog. The direction o J the croise will he along the north
shore of Massachusetts Uav, stopping at Gloucester, Pigeon
Cove, Annisquam, and possibly going as far as ihe [sle of
Shoals. The Era, Wivern, Kelpie. Elsie, and starlight

bad on Mouday signified their intention of pariicipaiing in

the cruise.

—The Isle of Shoals sailing regalia, to take place An-
gus! 30th, referred to in our last issue, promises to In- a,

very successful affair. Nineteen yachls had, up to Mon-
day, 10th instant, entered at Boston alone, with Commo-
dore D. B. Beekford, No. 20 India street, Boston, and
many more had signified their intention of entering to com
pele'for "The Oceanic" prizes. Following is a list of the

Boston entries:

—

FIRST RACE.

IFtiarleaa jC«pt.E.B, Phillips. .. i K lEaaiera
Iwivern Capt. Nathaniel Wdlus.,

I \i

.Kay ICom. A. M. Stttlth K llwil'd.

K IS. host
,
K IE. Host
K JB. UUl
Iv

I
Boston.

C B Qntirry
C B

1
1.villi,"

'iM,:.;;::..
>i: nbeiinvi

Julia
Mtigle...

.

...iCflpt. Jehu M, Ward
..Cnpt. Wm. w. McCormli
..Com..!. H. Pitman
..lOapt. W. B. KiokOTBOu.

...Oa.pt. J. W. Bowker

...leapt. B, C. Notll..

" Aiif- C'apt. C. II. Montgomery..
I

C B i
"

TH1KU HACK.

Schooner (Phantom Captiun K. ('. Clark.- I K IDorch'r
Maiitt faptiiiii Henrv Waltun .... K Hav uill

k'tieeu IVInl, jl'apl. M ,1 Kile,, CB S. Bml
lllay, If.'spt. A. J. Suv.'ife ! K iB. Hill

" Wanderci ICapt. <: E. Bus.- cb Bonon.
" ICvela ICapt, It. K. Smith . « ll s. Boil

Lidia Oapt. L. S, M.-r-ton
i K S. Bus|

- lOertrnde -[(. apt. .1. W . Tutlle ,...1 K ,S. Host

—The Albany, New York, yacht chili have gone on their

annual cruise.
" The fleet consists of ten yachts, under the

command of Captain Baker. The club "have adopted a
verj fine uniform, consisting of blue suits, wilh a white
due-k cap. Their cruise extends to Newport, mid will last

two weeks. They participate in Ihe yacht race at .New
burgh.

—The North western Regatta Association has made ex-

traordinary strides tills last two years. The principal ob-

ject of the! officers to extend boating as D pastime, :,ud to

elevate the standard of Ihe amateur Oarsman. The large

number of clubs extending along the great water front
from P doit lo Chicago, most of whom arc members of
ihe associalioi-i, are untiring ip their exertions in order |o

make Ihe. coming regalia i, success.

—The yacht Nellie arrived at Halifax, Nova Seolii, from
Newfoundland., on the Dili, having on board the Rev, do
H. Hepworth. of New York, and friends.



FOREST AND STREAM.

—Tho yacht race under the auspices of the Halifax.

Npva Scotia, Royal yacht club, for the Prince of Wales
challenge cup, now held by tho Potrel, cftoic "ft on August
i-i The race was a mixed one, there being no division

into olivSBOfi; but under ii new arrangement the yachts ni

nine Let- noil under b:nl :in allowance of seventeen Hilda

half to torty-two minutes to beatt&c si?ctqcn ton yachts,

and from twenty-seven ami a half I" Bfty-SlX minute? to

bi?al the twenty tons* according to their tonnage. The
oourse was fifteen miles. The weather was very line, with
:i head wind. The following were the pirtries:—

Y,„hi Tons. Rig /' ti i'"l by.

Opproy.-

Swnliow
Kite
Whi-pcr
Cio.iil

Squirrel
Petrel
Falcon.
Cygnet

i 1

8

i

!>

IT

H

20
1G

;

9

Schooner ... . Lieut. FraFBf;
ClUter J. A U aili£h.

Y:l«l IW, W.I.I.

Sloop C \. llircliins.

Sloop . Oonnnodore Wbnd.
s'..-r . .

i; <..." s.-.vi

SlOOp |R: I'.Arm- k.
Blnop A. (' Edwarda,
-.-!.

i Vice-Corn. Hiilloclc.

Slonp IS Norris

for at the local regatta of the association, MS sometime
after the great open meeting-. Distance, two miles, with a

turn.

—Tiie Saratoga regatta is attraoli'tig a large -bare of [tub'

lie allenfion. The Ciainerry crew, n1 New York, and the
Schley crow, of Savannah, era at SaratORa; also Jamos
O'Neil and David Roach. The Wali-wah wirns, Argonaur
tas, Alalania-i. Buffalo, Potomac, Pnlmello, and several
oih.-ivaie expected shortly. The Oamerovs are located a1

Columbia's old (piartors.

—Messrs. E. QosgrOve, .lohn Dillon, "VTnrlin Mnllanv and
Henry Smiili of the Jersey City Tub Taohl CHnl
in n n L'aiia on ihe 30th uli. foi a silver modal presented by
Mr. ,1 ob ij Allen The race was off SnellV Qrove and the
Course un- l-J.i feel to and around sialic boal and return.
Tho \v.ater-was smooth and the men paddled with their

hands. Ai 7:40 P. M.'n lair star! sras effected, Messrs.
Cosffroveand Dillon taking ibe lead an,d puddling off side

Tin- starl was very prettily eiroetcd al Llh. 52in. 30s.,

and shortly after three sails voer* seen bearirigin sighrt hy

those who- wye provided with glasses. Tin- yachts re-

turned in the following order:—

y,„ht.

Petri 48
-,l,

Os
,.-

09

45

;;

Allhmiuli the Pom
bv difference of ton
handed into lllC Sfti

stalled, aoainsl the

allowed for tonnage,
Sqnfrrrcl, and Petrel

l.

reonlatio

Cloud won the race

that a protesl was
leforc tin- race was
toncerning the tunc

sillied by the owners of Ihe Wh\$pCl',
('nderilie old regulations, adopted

lie- yacht club. Ibe Petrel would have won Hie race.

The Oakland P.each regatta came oil on August 6th

,;.,.' Providence. Rhode Island. All tho races were post-

,,.,,„.,! ,.\,.,.|,i Hie professional sculler's race, which was

nf tilt- Tou"hne3S of the water, ".lame- Ten F.vck. of

pgckskill; John giglta, of New York, and Evan Morris,,

of Pillsburo-h, wore the e-.lries The course was four

miles, liiiilb. lo take the easlern shore. Morns Ihe central,

and Ton EvcU the western. Morris won the race: bis lime

-.- 27ha, -Mi> Ib-iin, S7m. 41* On AugOst 7th, the

water again bein« in nO-condttfon for scull racing, the ski if

i'id Fl on oircd race came off. For the skiff raci—a mile
,,'„]., i,-i|f— there were four enl ries, viz.

: — Patrick (ialla-

';.,', ..„'
.1 || Cinran. Providence; Christopher G. Wli-

ederick A. Plaisted, Boston. Tin

1 k: icked ng. In tin

ick; Pre
liallaehei-, Wi

r starl ii

ere three enlrk
ion; the Longs!
ris crew. COOipc

id Plais-

i'our-oare.d "profes-
\v,:—The Faulkner-
torew, of Portland;
id of Evan Morris,

Reagan crew,

dohi/lii'.bn^lame-. Ton Kvck, and ( harles Ingalls. Tl

race was for lour miles; $450 to fi«' boat, $S00 to second,

iino to third, and was imn by the Faulkner Reagan crew

inSOm 134s." The Longshore crew came in one minute

an ,| seventeen seconds later. The ISigUn-Monis crew did

nol go round the slake, and came in last. The regatta was

continued on Annusl lOili, and fortunately, the weather

bcinc line, and the water smooth, n proved the most, agree-

able dav of the aquatic sports. The entries for the ama-

lenr Single seull race were ihe following: -Thomas R.

K,„ior, R William Kalbbonic, William IS. Mct'reedy, New
York: Michael V Davis, Portland. Mellenry Andnis,

Hartford, Conn., and Michael Lynch, Salem, Mass. 1 here

was some dispute about Lynch rowing, ami lie took no part

in the race under protest. The course was on Coweset

Bay from Oakland Beach to the button woods, one mi

and 'a half an'
the stake in 12m. 42s.

few seconds behind.

lead, and won the raci

seconds behind, with

Rathborne, Andrus,

Davis led from the start, turning
Lynch second, and Keutor thml,

On l
homestretch Da'

. 41±s., Lynch
; kepi the

'
i five

ide gups betr?

oppid Md reedy d

turning the stake. Davis won the fi

watch ; the second prize will most likely b.

KBator.

—Th second annual regatta of the National Association

oi Vmaieiir < larsiiieii will be held on the Laureate course,

Troy. New York, on Thursday and Friday, September 8d

and' lib, l$74, op«'n to Ihe members of all iimater

clubs which have been duly organized Ihree mo;

to -he daw- ol this regatta. The invitation of th

lion holds an amateur to he "one I hat does not e

open competition, or for either a stake, public

Stan money, or (nuance fee, or compete with or against a

professional for any prize, or who has nevoi taught, pur-

sued or assisted in the pursuit of athletic exercises us a

means of livelihood, or has not been employed in or about

boats ..fin manual labor on Ihe water." The races will

1 ,. single -cull shells, pair-oared shell-., double scull shells,

. Mr.

"g
ths prior

associa-

te!' in an

and
costly
dilion

d shells, 'and the prizes are I lie elegant and

Challenge cups and plule of ihe association. In ad-

it handsome badge will be presented to the winning

\'evi York as soon as possible, and will be placed On

,„,„ i„ th,. window of ,1 W. Clisack's store, Time*

i,b They are ai present held by the following!—The
ared cup by the Argonauta club oJ Bergerv, New .lot-

he sin.de scull l.nize'bv l.'l.arlo- Myei-. of Ihe Nas.-au

N.a 2ork and the double seull prize by the Cres-

lol, of Pll'ladeiphia, A pail-oared prize will proh-

cxhib
build

four (

.~ov; I

club .

.i,P De offered by tfte'Trojans. Enlnes wm ui

•'Dili and must he made to K. R. t'ratl, Sccreia

Committee, N. A. A. U. The following are the

apnoinied:—Solieihno C01 Uee, (I. A. Wat.

i ,,-,-v A. N. P.oieher, W. EL Orelup, and L.

Recopuion comrailte, Leo Chamberlln, W.N. T
Richards, M. MoMaugs, and ti. I

J
. Lawion

mi,,,.,., .1. W. Tompkins, captain of the Lm
W a. tirehi|i, Capjain ol the I lys- - Cinl

crodii due for the holding of the regatta in

t„- awarded lo George A. Wat
>V SOUS, paper boat builder:-. VI

„, make iheaif..ir whai il prom
— Mr. U. P. Del.dield. ol Nei

to ihe President ol the Sarai

handsouie uold badge, 10 be gi>

local scullers , memOers of ihe.i-

ho hj
. be

August
Regatta

umittees
, W. (I.

(irilliih.

aycr, R.

Regatla corn-

ate club, and
Much of the

i thai city should
rm of E. Wati re

orked diligently

oik city, has forwarded
Rowing Association a

as a challenge prize for

iiition It will be rowed

do. Mei
the latter poll

fairly pointer

start. Mr.

water, bm ai

ho used as

i.Mn in- andSmitl
ird

dlea
Mr. Smith, after il

"yacht " so full of wal

.

he retired from the contest
shortly after the slart an,

accident, winning, tin

once rounding the stal

Mr. Sinilh, which oi

these gentleman, M
second.

be had f

,-ould i

) forlu
• el

other

Il Ihe

vhich

thai she

Mr. Cosjrrn
and completed tl

nodal. Mr. Mu
lioal and afterwa
ainncd one mo,,
Mnllanv, bowevi r. made a good

KniToit PortKsT ami Strram:
I'OUTI.ASIl. lIo...\lO_'IWl3(l, 1S?4.

Lake on tlio-JOth nil
,

his opponent If) second*.

—A Boston correspondent .
who has Contracted Ihe canoe

fever, writes us thai be has bouglil a blrCb canoe, and ex-

peel- lo do some heavy "exploralinj ainon^ Do- di.-taul

waters of Ihe Charles River and the unexplored fastnesses

of Nahant Ibis season," and asks:-

fcpgjsl going to give us any
i? Are they nol almost as

OOflfin, and don'l they ah-
nd sail bHslu'cSS-
uld desire- 1 iigk

• keel

'T.v ihe way, is your cano.

information ffibOHl birchen bai

useful and twice as lighl as Ibe \

swer every purpose—barring tl!

wllich a voyager in untroubled v

with impartial ignorance of all canoe-, and strong pretcr-
enccs for the horse car as a means of locomotion, Inn con
slant perusal of Foiikst aso Stui.am has awakened the
long-dormaut, nomadic instinct, and I've l;oi canoBialcia
all over."

[We are reluctant to inform ouranxious impiirer thai the

birch canoe is nol named or known in the category of

civilized craft which our modem canoemen paddle and sail'.

Il is the peculiar toy and vehicle of ibe aboriginal redskin;

and although it. is liudil and buoyant and lull of poetry, and

well adapled lo bis requirements, the palefaces are con-

ceited enough to beliov.. that they can iiiumi fuel me -.iiuc

thing lienor in all respects, ([idle as liirhl and less ea.-y lo

damage or capsize. Only yesterday our attention was

(railed to a panoe manufactur

backed with canvas, and wiiighi

is no doubt but that we are gain

in time the intellect ofthepi
ingenuiiy of the early ahDrigrne

shall have, something to say of I

—There are two lines of

ad of interlaced steel strips,

ng.but forty pounds. There

ing on the Indian, and that

omiii day will vie. with Ihe

Some of tllCSe (lavs we
.ark canoes. -l-?b.i

fCJl Montrealspiyii

"Urand Quebec, Urn old " I'.ichclicu" lino, and lb

Coiiipauy's line. Our (.'riiiadian sigeril,
- Mr. Alc.\ Icr M.

Shewan of Montreal, wishes lo acknowledge ihroilgh lh<

medium of this paper ihe receipt qf speoial coprtesies Eron

the officers of the fnion line, entirely uii»oliiiied on hi

part, bestowed BS atokeB Of regard lor Foi:i>t ami Stcf.am

which paper, by the way, is pretty well circulated am
widely known throughout the New Dominion, it bciui

taken by mail subscribers alone in forty-two tcVas,

JZitHwcp %o {gorvcsponrli'HfS.

We xhall eit'tearor in. f/d.-- thjiur!u,<i>' to impart atiii A0,

Slteh ii<fm nnilit'ii 'i< H'.-ni A. n;'.w / / ir, tt, anitf't "i ilti'l t.i <>1. .-.

m, ii. 'I'- ,ri/l rli.-rl"'',/ H„ .„,,.,",-. ,.„,'.:.

the fcope ill
' I'hi" /«i» r. /'-..

-
.

'• -

ii/,;. mi,/ flapping. >/"/ ,/t'i,ri ii'i'/<; m>,t iii --'i "'•', "I- -"- '

pleit,s/>r>i, tO'i'es. itix/. I/,,',*.

i,„m;,n,t/ rides, fie. All Imim-hcf m th. s),,,rls)i,<i,,\. .rat

al.tentivn. Anonvi ih ('uiiiiiiunifnliiiiia not Noticed.

1,,1-w.oil, .1 \ n .lo., papers. A good

an aniclo giving full informntion re-

uorthem sonatrlak of HiqKlgan thnl

W. S. Dodo-e. L»Uratii;o.-S>ii(l »s i o name o* ypui State, as there

are rourleeti LiUininiies. Some book? KR to I"- forwarded in yon.

Ii. (;. Kmiiiit, setnnlcet..—11

central point for your parr)0se i

l-ci:i..o. Will piinl in our n,

spwtira; tUe gaum nmi fUU of t

b'ordar on laikc Hupurior.

[lAciii.K.-TIn? lirtilnijat Troy is confined chiefly to per<3l .o,d l.a>.-..

'nn-i-u :io- aoinv iront rilr, iims in llio vicuiiiy. bn' Ok -re arc liboilt t« o

ri^licnncii to every ti-ili.

U. 11. L.—Can yon tell mc wucve there is good bluet; Uu>.^ fi.-<liiiii; «nh-

in, «ay lOOnillcs. nmrc or less, of New York, ami espouse or ,i week's

triii? 1- there black bus* fishing ft| 'l'..vin l.ik.'s. Conn. orBildd'a Lake .

\,-,v ,t,i.:,y: An-, i.eud i.a— li-liiiar a' Twin Lake.-; only tiii-kcicl in

Bodd'stake Pafr bass lislm-L- in Hike cttftrity, Penn. Addrea* Mr,

WiliUiinso", Luckiiwuxeii-

C A. B., Carlisle, Ohio.— What i« the liesi feed for do?8 through the
season of qaail shooting? Ans. Oatmeal anil Indian meal, mixed and
well boiled: ocoaeionahy give n little vegetoWes mixed with liroth nn,l

llicoal meal

\,,,i \. \, w lliiniiisliirc—Cim n

. cithrr by letier or rrtW9pM>e

'or Kronec and quail HhooilnRfo

rrespoiidents Wast
tion. .villi the i«isi

Aii8. For weekly

Hih Twist. Tables lloiel, i inklaml Write to Mr. (1a1e,r

dnnt of Sllilrp.-'s factory, Hartford. Conn, .lohn 1\ Mo ire's Son- i

•nipnlva Metrorilrine.

W. II. c . u -,-;..

n fact n
i

-or fit 'II- l'ii

work on the Breed

.1,1. \\. have sent yon tin- Wurd-Biirlon

y._\Ve think ,

i,l Me, i ftamliol Parmer JD the proprietor

-.Ale. HuiiL-eley is 2,1 rnilcH distant from

•'>irinin..'toil. 17; Indian Roel< (Camp Ken-

i'.,n,|, 10 mil.'s; Ml. Bine. Ml. Saddleback

niihs respectively.

IYio

'plant)

of No
r |.:iper f I

1

;-.

with

iai! W ill yon be -ok'nel a- to -ive tne your opinion iik io h,-i locotity,

&c.S -\„-. (irai,-..- i iv. by .,11 mean- Q Mi-ih.to ill.-, arid

ttli :., • :., uriaiido.

.1. I! II , S. V. I have permission to il — 1 1 m a iirimle bike near ibis

city. There are plenty of black bass in it. bat how to take thorn is the

llltsti,)! I y flic .'IIOI..I

.1. L. V.

good iiapi.ii,

n consider Newfoundland n

Very ;nml. Wlial kind Of

lie island? Ans. Reindeer,

ena and mnsicrat". Would
rtorn New York, and whnl

S>, and lake, steamer to St.

woods, from North ( n ( n to

, Siaranac, and Lake Placid,

weeks tie sufficient time to

, reverse the rout.,— that is,

aore pleasantly, and have a

Ans. Better by nil mean*.
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I'ond, a i ih.- bead el Mooaehead Lake, is a breediim place for black

duck", and Lucky I'ond i- a t ivorltc resort totlhem. These are ilfteeii

miles from Kineo and 1 weiev from '-r, ,-iiville.. Knffod prouae are .ihund

untmosi everywhere, auaSeei ai-,. on Spencer Mountain,* mile from

\l,„,.-eneail Like. A graft! variety of gamo ia found at Brassaa Lane,

nen' i nc Canadian line, at th,' homi of Misery river. Guides cm lie pro-

cured at Greenville or Kineo House.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS FOR THE CUR-
RENT WEEK.

Friday, August 14th.—Mystic Park. Boston—Utica Park Association.

TJtica, N. Y.—Rochester Driving Park Asso-iiaiion. Rochester, X.Y.-
Hartford vs. Taunton B. B. C, Tanuiou. M.i-.-\Vut-eka Trotting
meeting, III. -English Elevenvs. Klghtemi at cricket, »| the Oval, Lon-
don—New York Yacht Club cruise.

.Satop.dav, August !5th.—Saratoga races, Saratoga- llartford vs.

Picked Nine L. B. ft., Mai ilia's Vineyard—American vs. English 41

cricket, at Sheffield, Ens.—New York Yacht. Club cruise—Practice day,
Harlem boat clubs. Harlem, N. Y.

Mo.s'das, August mil.—Mutual vs. Olympic Boat Club, Albany
Americans vs. English at cricket, at Sheffield, Eng,

Tuesday, Angnst 18th.—Hal ifas Crlckol Tournament, Halifax, N. S.

—Saratoga races, Saratoga—Hampden Park. Association, Springfield,

Muss—Trotting meeting, Burton, Ohio-Trotting meeting, Grand Rap-
Ids, Mich—Americans vs. English at cricket, Nottingham, Eng.—Lvnn
yacht Olnb regatta, Lyuu, Maes.

Wednesday. August lilth.—Halifax Cricket Tournament, Halifax. N.
S.—Saratoga races, Saratoga—Hampden Park Association, Springfield,

Mass.—Regatta at Worcester, Mass.—Trotting meeting, Burton, Ohio-
Trotting meeting, Grand Rapids, Mich.—Trotting meeting, Etna, N. Y.
Trotting meeting, Wtlkesbarre, Feho.—Americans vs. English at cricket,

Nottingham, Eng.-Trotiing meeting, Hornesville, N. Y.—Practice day
cricket clubs, Uobokeu—Trotting at Agricultural grounds, South Nor-
walk. Conn.

TatmallA) ,
August 20th.—Halifax. Cricket Tournament, Halifax, N. s.

—Saratogo races, Saratoga-Hampdeu Park Association, Springfield.
Mass.—Trotting meeting, Burton, Ohio-Trotting meet big. Grand Rap-
id-, Mich. Trotting meeting, Etna, N. Y.—Trotting meeting, Wilkes-
barre, Penn.—Isle of Shoals Regatta, N. H.—Trotting at Agricultural
grounds, South Norwalk, Conn.—Trotting meeting. Hornesville, N. Y.

INDEX.

The Index oi' our Second Volume is uow nearly comple-
ted, and will doubtless be ready for distribution with our
next issue. The amount of absolutely new ground covered
by our one year's publication is really surprising. Some of

the freshest material was contributed for our earlier num-
bers, when our circulation was very limited, and has

therefore escaped general attention. We would advise a

Cursory review of the entire volume.

Since our paper was first printed, we have published the

first full and authentic information with regard to the

Island of Auticosti, the Nepigon country, the Salmon rivers

of Newfoundland, the Game, of Colorado, the Salmon of

the Pacific Coast, the Geography of Newfoundland, the

Zoology of the Northwest, Lake Okeechobee in Florida,

the Coulongo District of Canada, the Icthyc Fauna of
Humboldt Bay, California, the Angora Goat Culture of
Guadalupe, the American establishment in the Island of

Formosa, and the Upper Saguenay. We have first called

attention to the presence of the American Anchovy, and
we have printed the first photographs ever made of the

Octopus and the Michigan Grayling, concerning which
hiller pretty much all that is known has been gathered

through our correspondents. As politicians say, " this is

glory enough for one year." Besides all this, we have dis-

seminated a vast amount of information not generally

known, so thai our two volumes really cornprise a cyclo-
pedia of useful knowledge that can scarcely be matched in

this country. We bow before the approval of ' an appreci-
ative constituency.

i

—*•*
. THE U. S. FISHERY COMMISSION.

<

WE trust our readers will set a proper estimate upon
the valuable papers which we are printing in this

journal under the department of Fish Culture, detailing the
weekly operations of the United States Fishery Commis-
sion in Long Island Sound. These papers, it is proper to
state, ave prepared by Commander Beardslee, U. S. X., the
oflicer in charge of the steamer "Blue Light," which Ihe
Government has placed at the disposal of the Commission,
and who is assisted in his efforts by the scientific gentle-
men on board, and notably by Prof.Verrill, of Tale College,
and by Prof. Baird, Chief of the Commission, to whom our
readers have always been indebted for contributions of a
valuable character.

The importance of this work to science can scarcely be
estimated, while at the same time its influence upon the
industrial economy of the country must be sensibly felt for
good. It is but the continuation, too, of the work begun
oil the coast of Massachusetts, thence extended to Maine,
and hereafter to embrace the entire coast, line of the
Atlantic to Florida. Not only are new marine species dis-

covered, and the identity of others established, but tile

habitat and breeding places of food fish are ascertained,
and their habits so studied as to enable the men of science,
by their mechanical appliances, to prevent waste and mul-
tiply numbers, thereby giving guaranty for .years to come
of a continuance of that fish food which it so recently
seemed was about to disappear forever. Besides, by the
study of sea temperatures and experiments with Ihe ova
and small fry of fishes, and the lest, of water of various de-
grees of purity and saltness, the Commission are enabled to

transplant, propagate and adapt the several varieties to

new elements, so that they will thrive as vigorously as

under Iheir uormal condition. To aid in the accomplish-
ment, of this great good, the United Stales appropriated
last Spring the hardly munificent sum of 113,000, but what,
is lacking in money is more than made up by the enthusi-

asm of the scientific gentlemen ofthe expedition, who give
gratuitously their time and labor to the cause. There are,

perhaps, two dozen, in the corps, and we doubt not that all,

or nearly all, have contributed their largess or mite lo the
interesting material that is weekly prepared for our readers.

This material is most of it new. It is furnished to us at

first hand, before the savans have so tortured and befogged
it with incomprehensible terms and Latinized names, as to

render it simply as " clear as mud " to those who dwell any-

lower than the seventh heaven of human intellect. All the
little parts, characteristics and performances of the numer-
ous creatures that are brought to our notice, are made so
interesting and intelligible, and are so interwoven with
homely illustrations and plain instruction, as lo be eagerly
read by children and men of simple habits of study These
find that the "Professors," when stripped of the sombre
robes and mysticism of their occult studies, and brought
down to the plane of ordinary comprehension, are no
•'humbugs," but very companionable fellows; and the
consequence, is that all the fishermen and coasters of Long
Island Sound, and the dwellers around Noank, become
voluntary recruits and willing foragers to bring in new
species and "queer critters," which, like the dreams and
visions of the Persian kings, seek interpretation.

Two weeks ago, July 30th, we gave engravings in our
paper of the egg and young of the skate, (the printer

transposed the two, so that the embryotic egg assumed to

be the living fish), and also an engraving of the full-grown

fish dissected, showing the eggs in their natural position,

and the use of those curious horns that pertain to the egg,

and by which tliey cling to the ovaries and hold the egg
firmly thereto. This, we are informed, is the only illustra-

tion of the kind extant, and is considered a great rarity

and very valuable. Prof. Agassiz, in dissecting a skate in

the presence of his class last year at Peuikese, discovered

the eggs in their natural position. lie expressed the

greatest surprise -and gratification at the discovery, and
announced to the students that, this was a sight seldom
vouchsafed to mortal eyes ; that in all his experience he

had seen but one case previously.

We have now ready for publication two equally curious

subjects One is a young squid (or, octopus, cephalopod,
ink-fish, cuttle-fish, el cetera, et alia), just emerged from the

egg. This wc shall print next week. The other appears
in our article of to-day, and represents the famous tadpole,

from which the human race is facetiously said to be des-

cended, its structure bearing close resemblance to the

human anatomy, and the peculiar appearance of Ihe cell

work of its tail having caused him to be considered as the

lowest of the vertebrates.

We take especial pride in forestalling the scientific book-
makers in producing these rare and curious things, and
owe, with our readers, a lasliug obligation to those gentle-

men of Hie Fishery Commission who have enabl

do so.

THE PIGEON SHOOTING TOURNAMENT.

WE have been advised by the President of the Ni-
agara Falls Shooting Club that said club will

hold a pigeon shooting tournament at Niagara Fall-

on the 9th, 10th, lllh, and 12th of Septembei
money prizes of value from $3,001) to -So,U0iJ, classed
in each shool as one, tv, o, three, four, and five moneys
—ties of ten shot off for first, and so on through; then
a grand "free for all," say $3,000 in money, in the
same way. Birds are ordered, coops are building, and
committees are appointed on railtoad reduction of rates,

and all are vigorously preparing tor Ihe event. The Inter-

national Hotel will reduce their rate one dollar, making
it $3 50 per day. Carnages, and all other charges in and
about the place will be materially reduced lo rales that

cannol fail to be satisfactory to all. By resolution, all the

members are appoiuled a reception committee.

Under t lie auspices of this strong and vet'} energetic

club, the tournament cannot fail of complete success. Emu-
lous of rival organizations throughout the State, it is de-

termined not to be outdone at Syracuse, Oswego, or

Walerlown. and we have no doubt that more pigeons will

be shot, better scores be made, bigger prizes be won, more
money be spent, a larger assembly be present, and a better

time generally be had, than at any other similar meeting
hitherto held, or to come for ihe next half century. Cer-

tainly, Hie incident'!! BUiroundiugS of Niagara Falls are

sufficient in themselves to make the tournament attractive.

One thing, however, we do regret, and that is, that this

club should have selected the day assigned for the meeting
of the National Convention as the first day of its shoot.

No side show ot this kind is necessary to tempt the attend-
:,,,., ., nilemen who propose to meet for II. o sole object

of devising the best method to protect and preserve our
game. Not one serious, earnest delegate the more will be

present in consequence of the tournament. The club

might just as well, and with greater propriety, have post-

poned its festivities until the following day, without in Ihe

least degree jeopardizing its mechanical harmony or its

prospects of success. We shall always oppose the mixing
up of bllSineSS Willi pleasure and llie association of holiday

pastimes with the proceedings of a deliberative body. We
regard the action of the Niagara Falls club in bringing

these two widely diverse and divergent, objects into juxta-

position as impolitic in the exireiue. Its direct tendency,

as we know from conversation with gentlemen that might
lie named, is to alienate those persons whose, intelligent co-

operation and knowledge of the subject, are most, valuable,

mid really indispensable. There is not Hie slightest kin-

ship or harmony la I ween the destruction erf pigeons at a

trap and the legislating foi the protection and propagation

of game. We make no objection to the pastime of pigeon

shooting, though not enthusiastic in that line of sport. We
hope for the Niagara Falls tournament every possible suc-

cess; but we wish the localities of the Convention and the

Tournament were as wide apart and remote as their objects

are divergent.

That the objects of the Convention have received the

consideration of spoilsmen at large, and that the call has a

widespread approval, we doubt not. This is manifested in

the haste of at least one Western State to respond, namely,

Ohio. This Slate has appointed u delegation for the Sep-

tember meeting composed of Colonel C, W. Wooley, of

Cincinnati; lion. A. T. Brinsniade, of Cleveland: C. 1*.

Brigham, of Toledo; Harvey II. Brown, of Cleveland, and

C. A Logan, of Cincinnati, each delegate being empow-
ered lo cleel a sub-delegation of five.

We trust that other States will be as fully and as ably

ri ited Itisi'mportanl that the Convention should

be full, for this can scarcely be regarded as anything else

than a preliminary meeting to devise some basis for future
action, and some general ground plan upon which lo con-

struct that legislative Contrivance, so much desired, which
shall essentially remedy the evils and object ions Unit now
attach lo existing game laws. 1.1 is equally important, loo,

thai the Convention should adjourn to a day sufficiently

distant to ensure a full consideration of the subject aud Ihe

receipt of such schemes as wisdom or ingenuity may =uggesi

and present,
-*•*. -

Kkoi.imi Gentlemen Hintlno en the West —Private
advices from Deliver inform us that the Bar! exf Duiiraven

is hunting in. the neighborhood of Estes Park, and that

lately the Earl had u contest with a mountain lion, which
wi'h the assistance of Dr. Kiugsley, was bauds :

sptilclied. The Earl of Duiiraven will possibly later in

the season push further West. English gentlemen ou the

p dus iu i now may bA.v« DppprtU , .y of witnessing

quite warm ivirfk, and of itipiriirj Hi,' I.
|

i

Indian warfare which M, Le Comle de I'm is states islhe

cradle, or Ihe primary school of ihe American soldier. We
ShOUld siiongly advise that in certain regions of tbe far

West, great precaution Should be used. The Indian is no
respecter of nationalities, and we should regret to hear

thai any gentleman from the other side had lost bis scalp.

Three years ago, a party of seven, two of them English

gentlemen of rank aid fortune, the party fortunately un-

der command of a well known Indian fighter, had a gal-

lant but rather liail !n m It ii i -cttpc from the Apaches. It

Wa8 B Stand up light .or one day. and a running one for

uyee days, and oecpi Lvelj The Indians
1 ped off, but a very ugly scar, somewhat

disarranging tin pari . the hair, will be a memento of

"I' which a plucky English gentleman w ill cany wilb.
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him to his grave. We will repeat bis modestly told ac-

count of the affair, as he related it. Said he:—
"I couldn't tell exactly how I gol it. Just think of l he beg-

gars bagging almost Bvery borsewe bad. Two of na went in

Tor reprisals, and wantednt least Rome of their ponies. They
were, pushing us hard, and two bucks (that is 1he approved
phraseology) let their little horses cul abend of them as a lure.

They were bold, because lliey thought ihoy bad us. J. had a

Wes'tley Richards, and I bad a Kemingion. The black-

guards' absolutely bantered us. 1 wanted h horse to take
home, so badly. ' We made a bold face and pitched in to

them, J. tired at a handsome fellow, and I think only
grazed him, hut I fancy I fetched the other, (that's the

phraseology again I believe,) and I made tor the pony,
that was somehow tangled up in his lariat. I thought both
of the Indians were down, and had my hand on the horse's

head, hut he did'nt like me, and snorted, and kicked when
the other red skin, wounded as lie was, (for J. had only
touched him), tired at me at almost point blank. 1 never
knew 1 was hurl until 1 found a kind of warm
shower-bath of blood most blinding me. Poor devil of a

savage, I did'nt have the heart to kill him, some body else

did, but I got the- little beast. 1 think killing those two
young braves took the heart out of thern as it did out of
me, but they were the aggressors. Beastly practice, seal ping.

is it; not? Well, air, would yon believe it, J lavished my
affections on that Indian horse, bul it was love's labor
I wanted to take him home, but al Omaha I swopped him
Off for a jack knife, (phraseology aeain, excuse it), That
horse lulled civilization, while "men," and law and order.
Bui I assure you, I would not have missed thai, little skrim-
mage on the I ._',, ': .'-....

. foi a great deal, though having
seen the pleasure of ii once, 1 givejyou my word of honor,
once in a life time a mess of that kind is quite sufficient.

Scalping is beastly. Your people ought never to scalp."

The Pinnated Grouse n? England.—Since printing

our statement last week regarding the failure of the first

attempt to plant pinnated grouse in England, we have re-

ceived the following note from Mr. Valentine, who first

instituted the experiment, to which we have lent what
co-operation we could. We are glad to know that Mr.

Valentine is determined not, to give it up, and that he does

not despair of eventual success.

J ANF.svna.K, Wis., August i, 1874.

Kditou Forest and Stream:—
Yours of the 3d, containing result of our experiment

w :th grouse eggs in England is at hand, I am very sorry

they hatched so badly, hut considering all things, ii is not

to be wondered at. The season WOS well advanced when
the eggs were gathered and the weather was warm. There
had been a hard tain storm a few days previous, which had
soiled them badly, and 1 have since learned thai, they could
have been packed better. The batching of ihe three

proves at least thai (he eggs can be -hipped great distances

and be hatched, and next year i shall try it again, and
lake more pains in packing. 1 shall now make arm ngc
ments for gathering a goodly cjtiaiitity of eggs early next

spring. Also for obtaining this fall' some live birds of

both pinnated and sharptailetl varieties, which I propose
sending to Mr. 11. J. L. Price, North Wales. I can Obtain

any quantity of live birds. I propose to introduce these

birds* into England, and shall keep at it until I make a
success of it. "Yours, truly, Richard Yaientike.

P. S.—I have received several letters from commission
merchants in England requesting shipments of eggs or

birds to them. If you have any such inquiries, please say-

that I am not Interesting myself in this matter for Ihe pur-
pose of making money. Ii any gentlemen in England,
however, desire to obtain a lot of live birds, I will procure
them for them, and if necessary accompany them in tran-

situ, and see them well cared for. Birds are reported
plenty this season all through the West. We have more
here than for several years past.

A Rare Opportunity.—We desire to call attention,

through an advertisement that appears in oui paper, lo an

opportunity seldom offered to sportsmen for the purchase

of Canadian shooting and fishing leases, offering the very-

best facilities for sport in both branches. There are three

of these leases. As to the reserve at Point Pelee, in Lake
Erie, our readers have been repeatedly informed through

our columns. The fishing can hardly be surpassed. The
shooting on all three is among the best that Canada af-

fords, and game can be multiplied indefinitely by protec-

tion. The leases run for tweuty-one years, and, as they

are for Ordnance Lands, will probably go at a low figure.

This matter is really worthy the attention of our sports-

men, most of whom spend more time and money, annu-

ally, in search of desirable ranges than is. required lo pur-

chase either one of these valuable tracts.*
Wisconsin State Sportsman's Association.—The prom-

inent sportsmen of Wisconsin, who are interested in the

preservation of fish and game, have called a convention al

Portage City. August 18th, for the organization of a Slate

Sportsmen's Association. All sportsmen arc invited lo at-

tend, and contribute to the success of the enterprise, winch

we trust will be such a one as the State may well be proud

of. Everything appears favorable for a large and success-

ful gathering.

Messrs. G. & H. T. Anthony, photographers, of No. 591

Broadway, have published a series of views of objects of

interest in Blooming Grove Park, including the Club House,

Deer Park, Game-keeper's Lodge, &c. These, beautiful

scenes of hunting, shooting and fishing are now on sale, at

the Messrs. Anthony's gallery, and can also be purchased

of the President of the Association, Edward R. Wilbur,

Esq. , No. 40 Fulton street.
*»»

To Advertisers.—We print but three pages of adver-

tisements this week, having cleaned out every particle of

dead wood and discontinued several yearly favors which

have expired with the close of the volume. Should our

patrons desire a tcnewal, they will oblige us by an early

notification, as we shall keep the ur.itler standing for a

short time.

[from our special correspondent.]

THE English hni'ij Td,:ijr,q,h is again the I&llgMDg
stock of the London press, For alas, the story of the

light between the man and the bull dog has turned oul to

be but a delusion and a snare, and but the dream of their

special commissioner I was wrong in attributing il to Mr.
G. A. Sala. and I hasten to correct my error-. The article

in question waswritten by a Mr. Greenwood, and he is well

known in London circles as the " Amateur Casual," from a

lucky hit he made -. lew yoats ago by disguising himself

as a tramp and visiting a metropolitan workhouse, the

description of what he saw there being published in a se 1-

sational letter iu the Times.

As it may be imagined, ins paper on the scene lie wit-

nessed at. Hanley made a great noise, and the authorities

in Ihe town made every effort to discover (he originators

of this brutal diversion, but without the .smallest success.

The policemen know nothing about it, and a liberal reward
has failed to lempt any of'tlie pitmentodisclo.se any.
thing about it, though they have nothing to fear and everv
thing to gain by the disclosure. Lastly, the- secretary ol

the society for the prevention of cruelty lo animals has
taken Mr. Greenwood down to the scene of the combat,
but when there he failed to recognize the spot and could
only point out the iun where he first met the dwarf who
fought the dog. The landlord of the tavern denies this

fact, and the public journals have arrived at no other con-

clusion than that the story is an entire fabrication.

To a sportsman, oi rather to a sporting man, there are

several glaring inconsistencies in the simple talc. The
lighting do- of the pitman is not the bull dog, but the bull

terrier. The bull dog is a quiet, good naturcd brute, wil b

no mouth that can punish his antagonist. He can only
hold on tight and allow himself to be cut to pieces joint by
joint without a groan. Bul the bull terrier is a very diff-

erent animal. Quick and active as a puma, brave as it

mouth and sharp teelhlike a surgeon's knife, and open
gashes which soon let out the life of the creature he at-

tacks, This is the dog thai the collier would have pitted

against "Brummy, the dwarf." But '-our special com-
missioner," evidently a Londoner, believes a bull dog to be
iir proper thing, and forgets all about tlta iastinftt of the

breed which makes him "hold on," and so he represents

him as biting and then letting go, The fact of the man
being chained also looked suspicious and written for effect.

The amateur championship of the Thames was decided
on Wednesday , the final heat being rowed between Mr. A
C. Dicker, of St. John's college, Cambridge, the holder of

the sculls, and Mr. W. H. Eyre, of the Thames Bowing
Club, and it resulted in the easy defeat of the latter. The
river was very smooth, there being but a slight breeze suf-

ficient only lo cool "the 'eated kafmosphere," as the cock-
neys call it, and there were plenty of those who came to

see and be seen. The umpire was a Mr. Brifikwood; who
informer days has held the palm himself, and was there-

fore well qualified lo judge who should hold it now. Al.

thirteen minutes past seven Mr. Se.-irle gave them the word
to go, and straightway the Cambridge man, getting to work
at once, drove his light craft a quarter of a length ahead
in the first three or four strokes, Mr. Eyre seeming stiff and
slow toi begin. At the steamboat pier Mr. Dicker led by
half a length, and was sculling with great power, while his

opponent pulled short and in bad form. A little farther

on it was evident that there was only one man iu the race,

aud when Mr. Dicker passed under Hammersmith Bridge
in 10m. 8s. he led by a clear five lengths, and his backers

were shouting themselves black in ihe face. Opposite Bit-

ten's Wharf the behinduiost sculler spurted vigorously,

bul could not catch the cantab, who, however, lost some
ground by making a mistake in going too near the Middle-

sex shore. After this Mr. Dicker drew gradually away,
and when the wished for gaol was reached he had won by
100 yards in 25m. -to 2-.~>s., the race being rowed out by Mr.
Eyre, who had not the smallest chance.

The sale of Mr. Richard Garth, Q. C.'s, pointer's and
setters was very interesting to sportsmen, as the area! ce-

lebrity, Drake.' well known at field trials, where 'he had
won a large quantity of important prizes, was to be put up
without reserve. This fiue old pointer, though seven years

and upwards, has not lost his extraordinary powers, and is

as good in the field as ever, though he has not lately ap-

peared iu public. He has been in his day most popular at

the stud, and ha boasts a long and excellent pedigree, trac-

ing back to the Spanish breed. The peculiarity in Drake
was 'dropping" on his point instead of standing lo birds,

arid siuee he introduced it this practice has become much
adopted, as a dog is far steadier when "dropped" than

when standing, though this steadiness is acquired by the

loss of all "style," and there, is no grand picture in the

i nan's foreground. Besides tills, a "dropped" dog
cannot be seen if the cover be at all high, as it often is, on

the moors. The chief point in Drake's performances » as

Ids wonderful speed, which has never been surpassed.

After much competition, he was knocked down to Mr.

Lloyd Price, of Bala, North Wales, at 15U guineas, and as

Mr. Price owns Belle, the champion pointer hitch, he will

now have as good a pair as any man in England, or perhaps
the best. Mr. Garth's entire kennel sold for £685. Of the

setters Rob, by Mr, Stat ter's celebrated Rob Roy, fetched

(hirly seven guineas. Bloom, with two puppies, brought

ep guineas, and Bess, by Fawke's Rap, £86.

Doll, a pointer bitch, sold for fifty-five guineas; Major, by
Drake, went for sixty-seven guineas, and the average price

for setters was £22, and for pointers £32, but some pup
ptes broughl down the average, and at auction

and setters seldom fetch large prices, as there is no oppi

tunily for trying them in the field.

I' '-'has reproduced this week a copy of the en-

graving of the Michigan grayling, which appeared iu

Forest and Stream, and 1 may venture to add that this

paper is very much increasing in circulation ,;. I a

English leaders. The article on the grayling identifies the

Michigan fish with the Arctic grayling, but the « riter is al

a loss to aceouut.for its having get into its present -. [tore,

and il seems there is a way lot accounting for the hair on

the cocoauut, but not for the milk inside. Mr. Francis

Francis has been writing some interesting papers oil -nl-

moii fishing, aud he seems to have had much sport with

the blue aud yellow phantom minnows in Loch Tay and
other lakes and streams. He says that a lady actually

caught two fiue fish in one day, whilst her husband had no

sport for three weeks. So the vicissitudes of fishing seeni

precarious.

Iu (he parish of Oddington a vixen has chosen for tin

acconchment hospital Ihe pulpit of an oid unused church,

and her cubs arc allowed to be unmolested in the strange

place where they first saw the light. There seems to be ai:

abundant supply of foxes, as I read that nine cabs weft

round in one litter last week at Devize's, but they fell into

bad hands. Otter hunting fc, still in full swing. Mr. Cheii-

ton's hounds met at New Bridge, on ihe river Taw, last

v.
i ak, and aftei an exciting hunt of two hours the oiler, a

fine old dog of twenty-five pounds, was broken np, bat tint

until he had shown them fine sport, and led (hem a merry

dance down tbe stream; On Saturday these same hounds
met again, andI can well believe that there isno sport so

thrilling as otter hunting, though you don't want horse

flesh, and have to gel up very early iu the morning. This

time "the varmint" was killed in an old quarry pit, which

had been improvised by Lord Forlcscuc as a, shelter for

fish. Perhaps no better compliment could be paid his

lord-hip's judgment than the fact that this beast took up

his quarters there, for il showed that Ihe fish also fre-

quented it. One of the Spectators says it was a grand

sight to see Ihe waters of the still, black pool lying placidly

in the midst of a wealth of yellow gorse aud purple heather

loam again, as the hounds drove through the water "lo a

gaze," and hunted ihe quarry from holt to holt and strong-

hold to stronghold. These rough hounds ;..re exceedingly

picturesque, and the Carlisle pack have often formed the

subject of charming sketches by Laudseer, Frederick Tay-

lor, and oilier animal painters of "ton" aud genius.

lUSTORE, Jli

.
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THE SENSATION OF HYDROPHOBIA.

I was surprised to see appear, from a black cabinet, peo-

ple who spoke to me; then enormously long rats ran along

the furniture, always by the side. The illusion was such

that at first 1 often changed my position to convince myself

whether it was an illusion or a reality. Afterward falling

stars appear at a moment when I least expected them, al-

ways from the internal to the external angle of the eye,

which forced me instinctively to turn my head. Simulta-

neously I was seized with trembling of the skin and a feel-

ing of unspeakable horror. In the place of darkness, 01

during the night, my room appeared illuminated us by a

flash of lightning. At lust, seeing that nothing- would
arrest the mysterious agent, I had recourse to the datum
stfumensirum, or thorn apple of Peru. A Catholic mis-

some difficulty]

u effect, when
fireworks, or

ny limbs, from
j of the skin a
•ompanied by a
ling of terror

eyes. I re-

BineS to me I

. :e vital mortal
principles, the latter of which endeavored to impose itself,

tyrannically, tike a denominating power, against which all

the active lorces reached with a superhuman energy; A:
the same moment I became delirious, and lost "all con-
sciousness.

in the delirium the dominant idea of
f endeavoring lo repossess his

i this slate the convulsions be-

y arc always accompanied with
,

and thfl necessity of reaction
force is p,odigiousIv increased -.

weight of the body is no impedi-
LS only necessary to make Ihe
u-lli, as in certain dreams. The
of the legs causes a sudden fall,

when lie becomes perfectly rigid. He realizes he has fallen,

when tie is restored to consciousness by the shock of the
fall, and he arises quickly. The nervous excitement is

such that he is very nearly insensible to pi.in. 'Ihe figures
of the most familiar persons appear furious, threatening
and provoking ; and contrary to the general sentiment of
terror which one feels internally from concussions, one is

intrepid and ready to brave all exterior dangers. The par-
oxysms commenced al half past two in the afternoon, At
ten o'clock in the evenitig Ihe remedy began to take effect,

and theuexi day Duly a great prostration is felt. The in-

valid attributed all the phenomena of the delirium to the
gas produced in the organic tissues by ihe influence of the
virus.— Cotirrirr Dei Mtttii Urns.
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JUDGING ON THE SHOW BENCH.—NO. 4.

THE BULL-DOG.

Head wide between the pars; cars small, disposed to fall

forward and gel wide apart; eyes black, wide apart;fore-
hcad prominent, making* deep "stop:' or indentation be-

tween the nose and the forehead. The face as short as

possible, deeply wrinkled; muzzle deep and broad; nose
large, with open nostrils, lower jaw pr< jecting; neck strong;

shoulders broad; chest deep and wide; 'lore logs muscular
and straight ; bind legs Straight, hocks scarcely bent at all;

feel round; back short; loin not so well developed to ap-

; i as in other breeds, the immense width of shoulder
taking the strong appearance off. Nothing is more hateful

than the waspv and 'cul-in-two-in-the-middlo" appearance
that some of liie -rent cracks have, having the appear nee

of two distinct breed.-, put together. Hindquarters well

formed; tail going' off fine at the point often Indited.

I load 301 Hind -quarters 10

Ctaasl 20 Legs I

Shoulders tSlFeet 5
Buck 1(1 Tail 5

—100

THE OTTER-HOUND.

The head should be at a mixture in appearance of the

fox-hound with the rough-and-ready appearance of the

real old large rough Scotch terrier breed of thirty years

ago; but still at the same time, ought to have a certain

amount of dignity; I would go so Ear as to say the otter-

bound's head should have all the dignity of the blood-

hound's; forehead long, with a crashing look in the jaw,

so that he may lav hold of the loose skinned otter and re-

tain his hold while almost being drowned; nostrils large;

lips pendent; neck strong, long, and muscular, with a cer-

tain amount of throaliness: chest deep, rather narrow, but

well ribbed up, but a little laxity is allowed in the loose-

ness of loin; shoulders powerful, slooping well back; arms

and thighs strong and muscular; feet a little open and web-

bed between the toes; coat bard, wiry, and plenty of it,

close and thick at bottom, but not over short! the stern

should be moderately coaled, but not so as lo he termed

flagged, and should get less towards the tip; colors black,

white mixed with pale tan, or grey free from brown and

buff; general appearance "harum-scarum," or "devil-may-

care," giving the impression of a scamp neither afraid of

land, rock, or water, hut at home anywhere, and able to

take his own part.

lleetil 351 Back.,., 10

Neck 5 Loin 10

Legs inbtin.d-qHailiT* -..15

Shoulder. -

.'.'." ;

0?';" 1 \m
— h'lttH'kr'.i Gazette.

-»«»-

—"Mohawk " seems determined to have at least some of

the best blood of England and Ireland in his kennel. He

is expecting by the next steamer from Liverpool a bitch

called "Vivid?' one of Mr. Macdona's kennel. "Vivid"

is sister to "Music," winner of the puppy stakes at the

Yaynol Field trials of 1873. She is by Pluuket, Broma,

&0, " Vivid " is in whelp to the celebrated dog, " Ranger."

We shall now have some of the progeny of the wonderful

animal which has won nearly every field trial he ever was

entered for. Plunket's get has been almost equally good

on the show bench and in the open at field trials. This

combined strain ought to produce great wonders.

—We may aspect a fine littei of puppies from Mohawk's

Macdona's setter, Kirby, and Raymond-Lavarack dog,

Pride of the Border. Also, Mohawk's pointer bitch; Bay-

lor, presented him by Mr. Macdona, and Mr. Sam. Coil's

black pointer dog, "Phil."

liK.-.isi ..m. QfOW \SiT,-o.Mii,i>. Mihli.. Aug, i.-t 10th, 1874.
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—The Buffalo Park Association closed its ninth annual

mediae on August 7th, with the following events. The

first race was adash for the3:31 class, Eleven horses were

entered ten of which started for a purse of $4,000, Flcely

Golddust won the race in three Straight heats—time, 2::S2f,

2-20}, 2:22*. The second race was for a purse of $7,500

for 2-20 horses. Red Cloud won the three last heals in

2-18 2:184, 2:21. The great event of the meeting was

Goldsmith Maid's extraordinary performance of beating

uer unmatched time of 2in. Goldsmith Maid, accompa-

nied by running mate at tier wheel, trotted the first heat in

v IK,
''

In th,.s. :•:::;! l:;;t.k.; ma .". t . k:p. Midline i.i

citeinent on I lie course was immense, the Spectators on the

stand rising e.n masse, cheering Budd Dobie. her driver, as

tin fastest time ever made by a trolling horse in the world.

—The Saratoga Racing Association held the first day of

the second mc tin:; .n Saturday. August 8th. The heavy

rain of the i.i- etore made Ihc track heavy, and the

time made by the winner- was consequently indifferent.

The first event was the Kentucky stakes, Qhesapeake won

in |1 -ISi wiih .lames A. second', ami Willie Burke third.

The second iaoe was the lifth renewal of the summer
handicap., a dash of two miles. There were seven entries.

Survivor had a little the best of the start, but was soon

overtaken by Lizzie Lucas and the Zaidee filly, which to-

gether led, being several lengths ahead of Culpepper.
Lizzie, entered the home stretch three lengths ahead, the
Zaidee next, Lizzie Lucas came in first," Culpepper and
Qateshy following. Time, 3:30*.

In the steeple chase handicap, George West, Bullet,

Vesuvius, and Lobelia started. The nice lay between West
and Bullet, both of which jumped the last two hurdles
together, and ran tt neck and neck race up ilie home
stretch. AS

7
est was just able to win by a short head in

5:514. The rest nowhere.

The races continued at Saratoga on August 1ll.li. The
first race was the Kenner stakes, distance two miles, for
three year olds, $100 entrance, the association adding
ftl.OOO! Out of the li ft V four nominations only four horses

came lo the post Stampede won the race by three lengths
;

Acrobat secdndj and Reform third. Time, 3:42. The
second race was a mile and a half dash. Pellowcraft came
in first, Katie Pease second and Governess third. Time.
2:42i, The third event was I he selling race, and was won
by Oatesbv, B. I'\ Carver second and London third. Time,
Stilt

—The Utir.a Park Association held the first day of the
meeting on August 111 li. The citv is full of strangers at
tending the races, the weather is 'delightfully fine and the
track in splendid condition. Tt is understood that either

Smuggler or Goldsmith Maid will trot against, time for a
special purse of $5,000. The following horses are here and
have been entered : Monarch, jr., winner of the '2:34 race

at Cleveland and Buffalo ; Thomas Jefferson, winner of

the 110,000 stallion race at Buffalo ; Bod'nie. winner of the

2:24 race at Cleveland ; Magnolia,, winttet of the 2:88 purse
at Cleveland ; Fleetv Golddust, winner of the 2:31 purse at

Buffalo ; Nashville, "jr., winner at Cleveland ; Lucille Mold-
dust, winner of the 2:20 race at, Buffalo ; Kansas Chief,

L. Young. George -lucid. Grace, George B. Daniels, Hun-

Brother Jonathan. George li. Mitchell, Sensation, Smug-
gler and Henry. In the" pacing race for SI,000, Copper-
hottom, Billy 'Hooper, Defiance !»d Sleepy Gave have 'been

entered. We an: indebted to Charles VV. llutehins, Esq.,

of the Ulica Park Association for the kind courtesies ex-

tended to us. The opening race, purse of $3,000, for horses

that had never beaten 2:34, mile heats, best three in five,

was won by Monarch, Jr. ; Reserve second; time, 2:27,

2&H; 2:264. The second race, same day, was for a purse
of $4,000, for horses that, had never beaten 3:24, Bodine
won in three straight heats, Thomas Jefferson second; time,

2:2U, 2:23i, 2:2(iT.

—The Board of Directors oi the Rochester Driving Park
Association will give a purse of £1, 000 to any horse that

will beat Goldsmith Maid's time of 2:15| on their, track

during the meeting.

The above purse has been increased lo 10,000. and the

horses entered for it aie Goldsmith Maid. Judge Fullertoti,

American Girl and Henry.

—At Montreal, on August olh. the lifleen mile trotting
race at Decker Park, beiw.-u Quebec Boy and Ginla was
won by the latter in 47 minutes and 20 sivonds.

—Col. Richard Tenbroeck, the well known race hon-e

owner, was shot by Gen. Walker Whilaker. at Gilman's
Station, near Louisville, Kv., on August 8th, and it is re-

ported is mortall,' wounded. It will be remembered that

Col. Tenbroeck look several horses lo England some years

ago. Among the number was Umpire, who ran fourth in

the English Dei by. also Prior >tntl Prioress, the latter win-
ning the Czarovit'eh slakes.

—Mr. ('. U. Mosber, the driver of Joe Ripley, at Lowell,
last, week, had reached lhc half-mile pole, when one of the

traces b-oke, but, he carefully reached down and secured

the end of the trace, keeping his horse clown to work, act-

ing as one end of Ilie whipple-lrees throughout lhc; heat,

and winning it in .2:37}.

—The Monmouth Park Association will hold an extra

meeting on August 20th and the three following days.

Appended are the particulars ;

-
First day, Wednesday, August 26. First race—purse,

$350, for all ages: $150 to the second horse. Dash; three-

quarters of a mil.:.

Second race—Steward's Cup, $500 in gold for three.-vear-

plds. Mile heals, winners five pounds extra. Those beaten

twice- allowed live pounds. 8100 1" lhc second horse.

Third race—Hurdle face-Purse $5t>0. $75 to the. second

horse. 825 lo the third horse. Mil.- heals over four hurdles.

Horses to earn wcller weights uf 2S pounds. Three, u

more to start.

Scenic! day. Thuisd ay. August 27. First race— Selling

in. i ..pin si- .-s.",t)ti for all ages, one and one half miles, winner

Second rac'e

—

Purse $500, for two-year-olds^ one mile.

Third race— I'tirse. §1,300 fur all ti'gt^. tour mile heats,

$1,000 For the first. $300 to the second, $100 to Hie third

horse.

Third day, Saturday. Augusl 2!l. First race— I'm 'Se $500
for all ages: mile beat-, uinners c:xeludeet, S400 lo the tirsl,

$U)0 tO the se. Olid hoi-e.

See 1 race- 'Consolation purse, $350. Dash of mile and
a half lor be, ten horses.

Third race- -Sleep ",- chase, purse $BQ0, over the usual

course; $400 to the first, $75 to the sec I, $25 U the third

horse. Three or inore to start Entries lo be made up by
4 P M , Augusl 36. Ii will he so that a heat race will be

run each dnv, and in addition to Hie above a two-year-old

stake has been opened, the dale of which is not yet fixed.• —
CHASE OF \ BoksB;—Recently, says the Detroit F)ec

I'ii.-..-.. as the engineci of the morning passenger I rain going
west on the Dei roit and Milwaukee Buad had reached -a

point three miles beyond the Junction, he saw a bnrse on

the lraqk ahead. I l'e •(Ooled" at the animal, bul lhc- horse

waited unlit the locomolivc wa- at his hcoG. and then

turned and ran The bell tang and tin- whistle screamed,
hut the horse kept the irack for a full mile, and then leaped
off and lei the iron moiisiei rust, past him. I lo was there

next morning to repeal the saute operation, and continued

it with the greatest regularity, until Wednesday morning:
he then extended the race further than usual, being in uu-
usuallv good spirits. Coming to a cattle guard, he hesi-

tated an instant before making'the jump, and ihc cow catcher
caught him. He was in the air making the leap when he

was struck, and thrown as high as the smoke stuck, but

came down in a pond of water, and was seen to jump up
and gallop off as if unhurt.

ghat §im and §ifie.
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—A quail district, which we know from observation to

be good, is at Barnegat, New Jersey, -,-iir Tuckerton Rail-

road, where we spent two days last week. We could bear

the birds whistling in all direct ions, and permission can

readily lie obtained from most of the farmers lo shoot oven

their ground, Here also a few English snipe an to be

found, with curlew, yellow legs, bay snipe, willets, Ac, in

abundance a few days hence. Wo saw a, flock of curlew
numbering si hundred or so. In its season, Barnegat Bay
is one of the best ducking points known on the coast, being
filled with duck, geese, and brant, and there are innumera-
ble good points and thoroughfares where they can be

StOOled. A Hock of two hundred black clucks passed over

the, bay on Friday last. Selection can be made of a dozen
experienced gunners, who are provided with yachts, sneak-

boats, and decoys. From its accessibility Barnegat Bay
ought lo be: a, preferred resort of sportsmen from New
York to Philadelphia. The Bay can be reached by South-

ern Railroad of New Jersey, or Pennsylvania Central vtd

Trenton.

— Bay birds have made their appearance at Salem, Mass

achusetts, scattering and in small bunches.

—A few friends have had some rare sporl during the [est

month along the base of the Short Hills, which face the

eastern slope of the Blue Ridge, in Loudoun county, \a,.,

not far from Snicker's Gap, after woodcock, comparatively

a new field, and very prolific. The oldest inhabitant

(colored) in that section says the swamps are very little

hunted except, for the coons and opossums. A Mr.

Walker of Washington City, bagged thirty cock in a half

day's shooting. There promises to be tine sport in quail

season; in that section the whole country is alive with

them.

—"Bedford" wriles from Shelbyville, Tennessee, Aug.

10th, that quail arc very abundant in that, vicinity this

seas, hi, there being no rain in June and July to drown the

young ones.

—The Buckeye Shooting Club of Warren, Ohio, held

their lonrnament on August 6th and 7th. In. the single-

bird sweepstake of five single rises at twenty-one yards, E.

C. Hinsdale, of Syracuse, took the (hat prize, and E. 1 1.

Hudson of Syracuse the second. The regular match, {up

single birds, twenty one yards, was won by E. H. Hudson
of Syracuse, prize, if? 1 00 ; second, §75, won by M. D.

Phelps Of Bristol, Ohio; third, $50, by F. AVil-on •!

Warren, Ohio; fourth, $35, by .1. S. Kennell of Warren,
Ohio, and the fifth, $1(T, by W. J. Foarrar of Cleveland.

Ohio. Hudson having made the best average during the

tournament was awarded a prize of $$}. The last day was
devoli-cl to single mid double; sweepstake sbooling.

We have received from E. B. Barnes Esq., the Secre-

tary, a copy of the constitution and by laws of the Tecum-
seh Sporting Club of Nebraska, organized last month, and
to which we have referred in a previous issue. Last week,

Saturday, this club had a grand match hunt, nine members
each side, in which " our stele" scoped 'em by 610 points to

345, the losing party paying for supper for all. In scoring,

grn 'se oounlcc! .", point-: and hawks 10.

-The following mile from J. II. Batty will be read with

interest by his numerous friends :

Pout Benton, Montana. July, 4S74.

Eomii: Koiikst and Stream :

I arrived at St. Paul's after the Survey had left, and lev
followed on titter Ihdii, and -hall overtake tie oi in a lew
days. Same is very plentiful out here, and 1 have secured
a large number of skins. Gary will have to look out when
he tries to join us. as the- Sioux will "take in out of the
wet" any single man found on the plains.

Mr. Fox of Uus New York Tlsrnid is trying to gel, uuh
our pally, but I don't think they will take him along. He
wanted OIC to write for the Jhin/il, but I told him 1 could
not.

There is a great deal mure material here for art tele and
sketches than in Colorado. The scouts tell me 1 will be
among the buffalo in ten days, anil you may guess bow
anxious I am to get a shot at them. I will writoWou again
in a few days. J. !!. B.

M ASsACinsin-rslii ten I. \ws.—Chief of Police E. H. Savage

Of Boston, has caused n, be printed in poster form and
freely distributed the following extract from Chapter 304,

statute of 1H70, a.s amended, concerning birds. This is

very opportune, and a timely warning to all who an- dis-

posed to violate the laws.

'•Whoever kills or lake:, any wild bird, (except as hen -in

Stated,) at any season of ibeyeai.or wilfully disturbs,,,-

destroys ibeii' nests and eggs, shall forfeit for each ollem-,-

ten dollars.

•'4'he following arc exceptions: Marsh, shore and beaCll
birds, such as ' plover and sandpipers, may be killed

after loth of July, till April 1st; black duck, summer due k,

and teal, after September 1st; other fresh water ducks,
geese, all sea ducks, birds of prey, crow blackbirds, crows,
herons, bitterns, Wilson's snipe, black breast, red breast

aud chicken plover at any time of year, aud a license cue
be obtained to shoot wild pigeons.
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"Whoever, nt any season of the year, Hikes. kills, i.r destroys

!inv L'ruiic birds, by means of traps, shares, neis or Springs,

or' gfioota br kills any water fowl, l.y ihc nscof any battery,

swivel or pivot gun, shall forfeit, for fevery 8nch offence,

twcmv livr dollars. Provided, thai in the propel' sea-

son, chic may snare partridges on 1>N OwiJ land to' personal

use,

Whoever takes, kills, sells, boys, has i„ ppssegaion, or

il-S for sate, auy WOQflcOCk, from .liiuuary 1st, lill July
|Di, any partridges, from January 1st, till September 1st,

quail, from December tfith, iill October )•">, shall for-

I'ei't I'm every such i>ii d , twenty ftvo.dollars.

"Possession, by anv person, Of birds mentioned as pro-

tected in this Act', shall he prima .I'" 1 ' evidence to eonviel

iimlrr i In' same, and one hall' of all forfeitures »h*ll be paid

to ih Informrnri or prosecutor."

i'iiNNKCTICUT.

'I'lie fallowing amended game law of Conneeiieui was

Rpprovcd July 2oth, 1874:—

Ski "i ion 1 . No person shall. With inlcnt so in do, bc-

mean the first day of .lannarv and ihc Hist day of July,

and between the lasi d.-n of July and the firsi day of

QptOper in any year, kill. destrdy, lake or capture any of

the species of'game called woodcock. No person shall, be-

tween ihc first day of January and Hie lirsl day of Ocioher
in any year, kilh destroy, lake or eaplnre any of, thai

species of game call partridge- No person shall, between
the first day of January and Ihc lirsl day of October in any
year, kill, destroy, take or capture anv ol thai species of

game called quail; and no poison shall at any time with
i'nleni >o to do, lake or deslroy Ihe nests or ihc eggs of any
ot ihe u;imc birds in this section mentioned. Anv person

Pending againsl anv of the provisions of litis section shall

forfeit and pay for every woodcock, partridge or quail

taken, killed or destroyed'conlrary to the provisions of IJUS

act, a sum not exceeding twenty dollars to any person who
shall sue therefor and prosecute his suit to effect.

Si-X. 2. No person shall, except on his own land, with
inieni so to do. dike, capture, kill or deslroy, by means of

fops, snsres, nets, ot other similar devices, any of thai

species of game called woodcock, partridge or quail.

[Every person who shall violalc any of tne provisions of

this section, sh.ill forfeit and pay, for every woodcock,
partridge or quail taken or captured contrary Ho (be pro-

visions of ibis section, the sum of twenty-five dollars to

the pel-Son who shall sue therefor, and prosecute his suit to

elfeel.

m.i 3 Every person who shall sell, expose for sale or

purchase any of Ihe •ami: birds mentioned in tin lirsl

section of this act, tak&n contrary to the provisions of this

act, shall forfeit and pay Tor even woodcock, quail or par-

tridge so sold, exposed for sale oi purchased, the sum of

ten dollars to him who shall sue therefor, and prosecute his

suit to effect.

Klkuork, Wis.. August 1st. 18M.

Editor Ii'orest ANn Stick/cm:—

In your issue of 30th ult., under heudin

tiiist.'' I rend "pinnated grouse are in sea

(own Aim,. 2id, &C." Vim am certainl.i

gffate, unci also. 1 think, in regard to tov

' -cliickce season" opened here on the SOtl

ter. amended Ihe «aine law in this part

for pinnated grouse from November lSill

1 enclose herewith a copy of the (lot.

It is the general Understanding here
.
ui

by citizen sportsmen of the Hawkcyc S

opens in Iowa on the ir.th of August, II

taw. I Hare not« copy Ot the Iowa gi

doubt but this is the fact.

There will he very little grouse or quail shooting in this section, owing

to the destructive rain fails of about the 1st of June. (Irkknheali.

Our copy of Iowa State law now before us, says August

22d.—Ed." V & S.

n Season Wi Au-

isin Aug. 30th; ill

1 in regard to thin

al years past the.

; 15th of Augi

J I have recently been inforn

tate, that the chicken seat

law, bill

MY FIRST ELK-ifcfs Artim'r,,,,,,*

Editor b'oui

The following story i

Gorsllnc'a "Green Mo
(Wis.) twenty years ago

the droll humor is iuim

When I was a boy of

Green Mount
to school, am

Stk
as related to me n

main boy," who en

I relate it, nearly a

by Mr. James
a Badger Stale

is lips, though

walki

1 1 lived with my father at the too

t. T had to travel a distance of tw

lg home one night I was startled by

miles

i huge

rt distance ahead, and bound-

in may believe I was not long in

.e, when T breathlessly told my
ic immediately pronounced to be

ild him the direction which it had

jd our guns, and wore away at a

My father informed me during

laklnj

creature which sprang across the ro

ing lightly along soon disappeared,

traversing the remaining distance

father of the. animal I had seen, whi

an elk from the description I gave.

taken, and we bridled the horses,

run in pursuit, of the fleeing fugiti

the ride that ihe elk, in all probability, wai

mountain known as Laurel Hill, where they usually fed during the win-

ter ou laurel leaves, which remained green and nutritious when all else

was blighted with frost. Ottr calculations were, made accordingly, and

we uf°ed our beasts to the utmost to reach the spot before his lordship

and conceal ourselves close to a ledge, along which he must pass to

reach the feeding grounds. This ledge was not more than six feet in

width and. fifteen rods in length, with an almost perpendicular descent

on either side for perhaps twenty feet. When we had almost reached

the ledge my father spoke in an undertone and said : "James, you follow

along carefully to the foot ot the ledge, and I will go to the top, so as to

completely cut him off should he attempt to come back after he has

started np" the a«'.cnt." I answered in the affirmative, and tethered rny

horse unite a distance hack, then crept, silently to the allotted place,

where 1 was sercer.*."! by a large rock. In a few minutes I heard a crack-

ing of twigs beneath: saw the elk approaching, all unconscious of the

near proximity of his would-be slayer. The critical moment had come,

and I levelled my rifle with care and fired. At the report he trembled

and reeled to and fro for an instant, then fell heavily and rolled from

with
i erag down to the bottom of tin

him. My body fairly trembled

With proud triumph as 1 gazed o

niense bieadth of antlers, and

palled me on the head and told

might be proud of.

wher

IDt

n followed

my eyes dilated

beantiful form and marked the Ita-

ly enp of joy was full when my father

e I had made a shot many old hunters

Fked.

Paii I, Ky., August 1st, 1874,

L. Trotter of Lexingtoi
Bditor Forkst and Stream.—
A match was arranged here to-day b

Ky., and T. C. Woodford of liourbon county, at ten double, rises each,

gai a side, play or pay, to be shot half way between Lexington and Paris

oil the tilth of Angual. Another matcb, between Trotter and L. C.

South of Frankfort, for JUKI a side, to come off at Lexington on the

tfltli of September. Thd above named three are Kentucky's best.

Yours, &Q,
,

Kt

—In our notice last week of the pigeon tournament

which is to lake place al Chicago lo-inorrow, 14th instant,

our types made us say that the prizes in lln- double bird

shoot were *ll). $30, $20, $10 and $5. ll should have been

printed $400, $300, etc.; or ten times (lie amount.

—The Kleinman-.Iohnson pigeon matches are attracting

considerable interest in Chicago, The gentlemen are pilled

for a series oftfcn matches for $35 a side, .lohnson standing

al Jl yards, and Kleininan it 36 yards, Three mutches

have now been sliol olf, in which, Strange 10 -;iv, Ihe eon-

leslants have fie. I. each [laving kill' '1 (57 bfrdS out or 7~>.

The following are the details .

.\„„- SfmoM. KMi'i. Maflt.
W.T. J.iUii-mii I i -'il Fiisi inril.h

U . I Johnson ••>'> lb Second inalcll.

W.T Johnson. IU 88 Third matcb.

Total

J.J Klciutmiii
.1 ,1. Kb iniuaii .

J. J .
Kleininan .

or

M
'Jl

First raali li

Second
Third match.

itch.

(fbf.il 49 67

The birds wcie ta-t and line livers : Johnson's clean SS

was bi'illianl, while Klcinnian's v'o iwicc was :t -real

siieees-

Kditoh Foiiki-

In Ihe lasi

Rogardus offer

one hundred hi

No let

CAPTAIN BOGARDUS' CHALLENGE.

1'iiii.Aiu-a.i'iiiA, Augusl 10, 1874.

\mi Stream -.

tuber of your paper 1 littd ilini ('npluin

to bet |100 against S|50ff that he can kill

s siraiirhl froth a spring trap : three min-
,1 to collect the birds.

,v ..sk the skilful shooiisi. llirou.gli your col-

umns if nn\ pariv aeeepiinir ibis proposition cun have the

construclin'ir of the trap to be used on the occasion, wliich

will he rtn ordinary old fashioned sprihu; Isip. For, if so,

the licl will be al mice taken.
_

" Oktoi.an "

I'ni'.TI.AMi. A.iL-ast Jib, ISM.

Krin-oK I'oiu-.sT »nd Struam:
The anuiveivary Shaol of tin- Maine Shooting ClBo of rmtlainl. i -aiue

off at Long Island, in Ca-eo Bay, the SOtll lilt. Sflclostvd please flpd

score. The day was vi i.v line, and we had a griufl time. The club rhar-

liicaficr n-\ye shot at gyros, did m>t keep

o p. a.,

that v

nil Hie

thie,- -a!u:— . ami were anawered by the yaiiit siimidro

rhor in the h.iihor Kveri thmu in the harbor saluted ttlsn 1-eiultnis

-mnniarv of proceBdtngs al re* si of the club. Yoms uulv.

E. A. f'uAsi:. Secretary,

Tlni, were twenty loin participants in ihe StlOOting

miitelir^. anil the average, of the scores was very good.

—K».

ENGLISH PIGEON SHOOTING.

Scores made by the Hiirlinghai England on July 2!llh.

Opllunal m or £8 Sweepstakes, with cup value £20 added by the club, 7

birds each. %

Xiimt.

^yards rl ia, 44 subs.

Birds shot at. hiltid.

Air. \X. S. sjaltmg 1111111 7

Mr. K. Larking.. .
... 1111111 7

Mr. J. Thymic. 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 7

Mr. 1-lalford ... 1 t i i i i i r
And forty others.

Mr. W. .
S. Salting list prize cup and £35) i i t i 1 1 n 1 1 mi

Mr. ,1. Thymine tUd prize. £15). 1 1 I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 (

Mr. E. Larking 1 1 1 1 1 I 1

Mr. Halford 11

The following are the. scores n ic Optional Handicap Swe6p-
stakes at Nottinghill, Rng., shot on June 27th

:

An Optional llandicap Sweeps,:

led breach loader;

birds each, for a double-baiTe!-

ulitions, 43 snbs.

Yards. Name. Ihrdx shot at Kilted.
261- Mr. M. Stovin iC. 1. mi.,, iiiiii r>

87} .Mr. II. LeVi-ttiPow, .... iiiiii a

37* Mr. W. S. Salting if p.).. 1 1 1 1 1 l fi

1, £38. and gWj)
vett (3d prize, SID), .."..,'... 1 I)

lard" Optional £5 or £10 Sweepstakes, nt 8 birds each,

lip, those missing three to retire: usual conditions, 34

Mr. Hoc
Mr. Mm

And forly-n

Mons. Brimp
Mr. Berkeley
Mr. Oharltor

Mrds shot at. lOltat. arcempt
C F.)....

, C. V.)...

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

10 111111
S it-id-era

ill additi

'i%
T
:!::

11111110
1111111 ?

and thcii

uiiicli in

Mr. .Mi

d cup, by killing ught in sue- the Jerni

b loader, y E. M. Iteilly & Co. itiL'lo "o
ds each, all at 27 raids, added iminiifac

each; usii d conditions, 55 s ibs. them."
Birds shot at. Kitted. I liave )ei' n-e i

.... 111111 til (level nifl. Oh
llanch'd ' p.) 1 I 1 1 I 1 t>

for delay. in wrin

lit PI ... 1 1 1 1 1 1 B eye, a fe v days

|

i.'c:'e:r.
.... 111111
.. .. 111111

6 Now we
entcrtaii

shall ha

It FIRST VmzE. bmsin i"/'/'l"'i'o

£200 and enp) 111111
barrel.

£50) .... .-., 111110
... 110 load. t i

—The neAV system of targets at. Wimbledon seems to be

quite successful. "After four days of severe I.rial," says

the Vola nteer Service Gazette, "so far as can he judged, the

new targets and the new marking work very satisfactorily,

and are very popular."

—A competition of a novel charaefevlook place in Eng-
land lately, running and ri tic shooting combined. Volun-

teers fully equipped in regimentals, with Snider rifle and
sixty rounds of ball cartridge, had to run 800 yards, re-

turning to a 400 yard riiitig.and in any position to fire three

Khots at a secopd-class target, the limit of the time in run-

ning and shooting to be 3 min. 30 sec. First prize, was
won by Lieutenant. Halland with a score of seven, one
centre and two outers. Time—3-23

TtlE Henry Rifle.—'We arc in receipt of (he follow ing

letter from Mr, A. Ilenrv. the well known manufac-
turer of rifles in Scotland*—

I'iiimii -ui;. Scotland, July tith, IK7-I.

Kmioii Fores'! ami s-i re oi

The I''iikk-'I ami Sree.sv, ,,r t.1Hl June has hi en forward. 'd to me by

a rr:.-.,d in America, wboal the same tim.- calls my attention m the fir

may c

1 lie diagi %T pubi

i

',"
lib any remarks you

not ilileiideil

for pn ,1a- ,li,,l.. 1 am your o ii ,h, anl. All S Hi. Mil.

En ilosed ii Mr, lie fry's lell. r u a s a mi of ten

shots lircd Vce )|>V from the caul Tali! i if ten shots
fired from a 'll-t IV i.-irrcl ' N i. 98 al he U ryol Smtill

Arms Faclorx . Bnl eld ."nil ( ll 'ill er 180 9.
" Circle four inches

diameter, (the dra l'MIL. itfhtl act ml M/ e). Range
500 i

Lena
aids, 11 'Ml li.'l

initi )!1, B

of
Ills.

bore
id <

Hen

lorli-live.

IWeti y Powder,

'.v'i'i'.'

Hi,- gi

!
fi

II;, vcy
mac

No. C; B
lest

all, II, nil".

elevation,

eter 30.21.

Mean 0.17 1., o • ~i in ihes

A . wo nehes is it idced vei V fen arkalile; of

course we are to U tde siantl that the s hots madi wore on-
secut ve ones Tl eS iringl eld gun it mus t- be r l.lcniln'lcd

was I red froi i the shouhler with a res t from the muzzle of

Ihe barrel, while the Henry rifle was fired from a mechani-

cal rest, or as we designate it here, from a fixed resl Tin-

Henry gun may have been laid with the telescopic Sights.

The Springfield was fired with the common open military

sight, and the targets printed by us were made in the regu-

lar course of experimental firing. Of course we by no

means desire to disparage the flue shooting of the Henry
rifle, but beg to state that the Springfield arm is a military

arm /../;•,// *iiapl.<\ and was tried in a military manner. In

our ordnance memoranda XV. Page 372, we find the fol-

lowing:-
"Of ihc foreign arms fired for comparison, Ihe .Martin

ilenrv Kngli-li) wasthc onlv one whose sustained practice at

500 yards save anv pretentions to further trials, at longer
ranges, lis accuracy al the various ranges is as follows;—
For 500 i aids mean deviation u 9 8Q0 yards mean devia-
tion 30 1 two misses ton target: 1,000 yards mean devia
lion 33 ;, five misses to a targe." M, an deviation of tl„-

Spriii"lielil (see I-iikkst ami Stiii-.am of June LSI In 82.0
barrel, (j.lo, at 500 yards, &2 barrel H.Otf.

PAPER SHELLS VS. METALLIC SHELLS.
Eihtor Forest ami Stukaju—
A disenssion has been going on of late as to the respective merit- (if

pa|ier and metal shells in lueeeh loading shot, f,'iins. In behalf of ihe lat-

ter, I have seen it slated that they shoot stronger than the former, besides

being equally safe.

Nov.- I am neither a manufacturer of paper shells, nor the Son of a
manufacturer. Simply a sportsman, interested in securing the best am
munition; that willed will give the best results with the greatest, safety

I wish to state what 1 knoiv by experience, and what I have arrived at

Pin shale: 111

and as exhaust ive experiments in this way as any man in the eouu-
rubably, will boar me out ui this assertion, 1 think,

mid, for safety. If ft paper shell explodes, it. does so with the

essness of a tire-cracker. 1 have seen Ihe experiment tried Of ex-

siilt. The sli.it barely rolled out of the shell-not ofi the t.-ible.

rt, wish to till my pockets, when my shells

not with -niulinu' brass and tinklina'car-

y. that anmineni is very poor indeed, where,
/e inexpeusiveness of the best paper shells

•ray the axiom that, nothing is eeoi lieal

ass shell,

xiiserl of

iv i ru Both Bm Ockx.
ir clever i orrespondeiii

What he states hag j,,s

[We pay particular attcni

"who shoots with both eyes

weight. The writer of the

being a sportsman, as a lite

Perhaps the same objections f<

loaded with shed., wTould hold -

This same subject was dissected

the.Fir-iil. We believe, however, metallic shells can be
so constructed as to render premature, discharges almost
impossible.—En.

J

d-leitr has .listing!,

is found with me
with metallic

( Jbnii, some time agi

hells



12 FOREST AND STREAM.

SHELLS.
SHREwsBLTtr, August 4th, 3874.

ElHTOlt K.IKKST and Stheaji:—
In answer to your correspondent Herbert, in regard to the difference

ill tlli aiztis of the bore of metal lie and paper shells, I will state my judg-

mmit was formed (and I see no reason to alter it) from careful measure-

ment of the Snirlevanl and Berdan shells, and Eley's green and blue

shells, and
bores of guns, «

I have used tt

good, but do no

not steady unde

reason will appl;

AS to earning loaded metal shell;

from an accidental discharge of on

cause it is thought not likely to

mplai

:nts by the table of the sizes of the

, book on Modem Breech Loaders,

e by the TJ. M. C. Co., and hud them
>. anvil used In them. I believe it is

vertical striker, and think the same
if miss-lire in the Sturtevant shell.

, surely no one can doubt the danger

1, as compared with paper ones ; be

,tr does not lessen the danger, hence

(be reason of my question: "Does it pay to take snch chances?"

I can join bauds with Herbert in the desire of having sporting matters

discussed. Spoilsmen, as a class, I am sorry to say, are not well posted

in regard to sporting mutters, and to prove I lay no claim to be an ex-

ception, I will ask friend Herbert to give the particulars of the system of

choke boring, as mentioned by him as being applied to the guns lately-

tested at Chicago. Check Cord.
>•.

CitEEu.Mooit.—Ou Wednesday last, Aug. 5th, the sixth

competition tor selection of the riflemen to compete with

the Irish teutn took place. The following will show* the

scoring made, including the shooting of Wednesday:

—

6'core. Score.

E. H. Sanford,..-.-.. .,„.--.

Seneral Dakin 128

S. W Vale 125

L. Backer 124
Li i. ii i";ildiT-k'.--vi.

•

>'-' ;
.

L.M. Ballard 11H

The following are the scores made on Wednesday, fif-

teen shots at 800, fifteen at 900, and twenty at 1,000:—
0O0 Yds. 1000 2H». Total.

Henry Fulton 156

J.S. tloullu 155

A. Anderson --.- 148

A. V. Ounlield. Ji
L. L. Hepburn..

.

J. T, B, Collin

nen
-lMe.>|. /..-,

54 155
149

J. T B.Collins 3B 39 56 133

Leon Backer 51 35 43 . 129

E.H. Sanrord 43 36 49 128

General T. S. Dakin 31 39 51 121

G.W.Yale 43 45 33 121

L. M, Ballard 40 35 37 112

J. E. Whitley 43 39 32 104

A. Anderson 28 25 SS 91

W.W.Skiddy 31 35 6 72

On Thursday, the 1st Battallion, Ool. Webster, were at

Creedmoor The following are the eight hest scores:—

Srama. 200 YarclsA ~ I5OO Yards.
\ | I If

J_ ULj I g I
aiS

Private Zettler, Co. II
[
8 3 2 S 2 I II I 2 3 4 2 2 113 I 24

Private SackeU Co G 3 2 3 3
I
11 3 3 3 3 I 12 23

Cantain Ostman, Co. B ... H 2 3 3 2 I 12 | 8 S 3 i I 11
[
S3

[•]-, .„,. i ,. r,„i (-. f;
I
2 2 2 2 2 I

10 1 2 3 4 i I 12 22
:
.- M , ;,,. , : ,..|Vr, i\. U

I
3 2 2 3 3 ! 13 t 30 3 3 I 9 I 22

PH, at, Scott CO i B 3 •-' 2 2
|
12 I 2 4 3 I 9 I 21

Sergeant Toellnar, Co. A
|
3 002 3 834303 13 21

Cap°tain Spencer, Co. A
I
2 3 2 2 | 8

I

3 2 2 2 3 j 13
I 2 1

—There were two matches at Creedmoor, Long Island,

on Saturday August 8th, the contest for the ' 'long range

badge," open only to members of the Amateur Rifle Club,

and the Remington diamond badge, open to all members

of the National Rifle Association. There were only eight

entries for the first contest, but the shooting was the best

that has ever occurred on the range. Some, of the mem-

bers of the Amateur Club state that the average of the six

besl scores made equals 80 5-6 per cent. , or, in other

words that the shooting shows a higher excellence of merit

than that of the champion team at Wimbledon this }
rear.

Mi'. L. L. Hepburn won the badge presented by the Ama-
teur Rifle Club. The following is the score of the first six

entries:—
Smut 800 Yds. 900 Yds. 1000 Yds. Total.

L. L. Hepburn -. 18 19 17 54
HenryFultou 18 16 16 50

A. V. Cantield. Jr 13 17 18 48
Captain J. Bodine 17 17 13 47
GeneralT.8. 'Dakjn 16 1(1 14 16

A. Anderson 18 15 13 46

The fourth contest for the Remington diamond badge

opened at three o'clock. There were fourteen entries,

distance 800, 900, and 1,000 yards, two sighting and seven

scoring shots, any position within the rules. The badge

was won by Mr. A. V. Canfield, Jr., of the Twenty-second

Regiment, by a score of seventy-three out of a possible

eighty points. As will be seen by the scores, Mr. J. T. B.

Collins also made a score of seventy-three; but, under the

rules of the association, Mr. Canfield was declared the vic-

tor, as his score at the previous range exceeded that of Mr.

Collins by two points. The badge was previously in pos-

session of Capt. Bodine, and was won by a score of sixty-

nine points. Mr. Collins, the second in the list, becomes

the possessor of a "Whitworth", rifle. The following is the

score Of the first six entries:—

Bmfte. 500 Yds. 800 Yds. 1000 Yds. Total.

A V. Cantield, Jr 24 26 23 73

•J.T.B. Collins 26 24 28 73

J Bodine 32 25 24 71

L.L. Hepburn ... 24 27 18 69

General f. S. Dakin 24 26 16 6u

A. Anderson 20 20 19 65

—An Irish-American Rifle Club was organized last week

for the purpose of promoting rifle practice. The rules and

regulations adopted are similar to those of the National

Rifle Association. The following officers were elected for

the- ensuing year:—Gen. F. F. Millen, President; Bethel

Burton, the inventor of the Ward Burton rifle, Vice Presi-

dent : Adjt. W. H. Murphy, Secretary and Treasurer. The

Executive Committee, in addition to the foregoing mem-
bers, includes the following:—J. J. O'Kelly, Major P. M.

llaverlv. and Dr. McGuiro.
Capt." Karl Klein with the separate Troop Cavalry and

Lieut. Batlow with the Washington Grey Troop were at

Creedmoor on Thursday, July 30th, and tried their skill at

the range. This shootiug is worthy of particular com-

ment, as regulation military carbines were used, an arm, by

tlie way, which when handled is capable of very excellent

shooting, as may be seen by the scores. Kauges, of course,

were shortened to 100 and 300 yards. We are pleased to

state that the order of the members of the two troops was
excellent. The team of the troops made, with five shots

at each range, 330, which is excellent. We append the

scores of the first fifteen:

Barnes. 100 yds.
g

300 yds.

I
is
6@

Hcargeani Nagel
Bugler Specht
l.VaimiTi! Kimpel
Private I.nhoff

4 3 4 3 4
4 2 2 4 3

3 3 2 4 2
4 4 2 4 2
3 3 4 2 3
23342
3 3 2 2 3
2 3 3 3 3
4 2 3 3 3
2 3 4 3 3
3 3 2 3 4
3 2 3 4 2
3 3 8 3 2
2 23 33
22333

18
15
14

16
15
14
13
14
16
15
15
14

14
13
l.'l

3 2 3 4 2
3 2 3 2 3

3 4 4 3
3 3 3 3

2 3 3 3 2

3 3 2 3 3

3 4 4 3
33034
3 4 2 3
3 2 3 3
2 3 3 3
3 2 3 3
2 2 3 2 2
3 0333
;-; ,i 1 -J 8

14

13
14
12

13
14
14

18

12
11

11

11

11

12
12

32
28
28
28

Major Aery
Private Bocruer
Private Dilleiiburg
Corporal Felton
Private Maver ....

Private Walter

28
27

27
26

Captain Karl Klein
Sergeant Begebnan
C.'oiponti Sehwerdt
Private Weraad

25
25
25
25

The team of the Washington Greys did not make as high

a score, but it must be remembered that many of the men
are using their arms at the range for the first time. We
append the scores of the best twelve:

Nume. 100 Yards. 300 Yards.
Corporal Trii

Total.

Private King
Private Munteomery
Private Decker... •"'

Ex-Captain Wylie
Sergeant Van Burcn . .

.

Lieutenant Batterson .

-

Private Kelsey. ... •....

Private Puller
Private Hovey
Private McHugh
Private McKnight, ...

Office National Rifle Association,
|

93 Nassau street, New York, f

Editor Forest and Stream :

The twenty-ninth regular meeting of the Board of Direc-

tors National Rifle Association was held on Tuesday,
August 4th, at the office of the association, at 2 o'clock P.

If.," General Alexander Shaler in the chair.

The Prize Committee reported and presented a badge for

employees of the association.

On motion the matter was referred back to Prize Com-
mittee with power.
General Shaler offered the following resolution, which

was adopted.
Resolved, That the Committee ou Prizes, or a majority

thereof, take immediate action in relation to badges for

directors and life members.
On motion of the Secretary, the matter of straightening

the boundary line of the Range at Creedmoor, ou the side

adjoining the Kissam estate, was referred to the Range
Committee', with power.

Offered by the Secretary and adopted :

Resolved, That a ticket 'office and shelter at the entrance

to the Range be erected by the Range Committee at an ex-

pense not exceeding $100.
Offered by the Secretary and adopted :

Resolved, That the Range Committee be instructed to

erect a shed and refreshment stand in rear of the 1,000

yards firing points, similar in construction to' those already

erected upon the Range.
On application from G. B. Shepherd, photographer, for

permission to place his apparatus upon the Range and pho-

tograph groupes, scenes, &c. , was referred to Range Com-
mittee. H. A. Gildersleeve, Secretary.

A. H. Weston, Ass't. Sec.

%ntiaml g^times.

RULES FOR ARCHERY.

NUMBER three.

targets.

TARGETS are generally made of straw rope, upon it is

sewn the facing, a piece of canvas, having four bands

or circles painted on it round a centre, which is the gold;

next to that is the red or scarlet; then blue; black; then

white: culside this last is t\\z petticoat, of green, merely to

make the edge of this ring distinct. The diameter is four

feet, consequently each ring is four inches and eight-tenths

in width.
The targets are usually, for gentlemen, placed at one

hundred, eighty, and sixty yards distance from each other;

and for ladies, at sixty and fifty yards. It is recommended
that beginners should commence with the shortest distance,

and increase it in proportion to their improvement.

Targets of different sizes may be bought ready-made,

with iron stands for supporting them. The legs of these

are bevelled off to a narrow edge, so as to present as small

a surface as possible to the arrow; this gradually reduces

the chances of their being struck.

Whatever the distance may be that you intend to shoot,

you should always have two'targets, one at each end, other-

wise you will be tempted to shoot more than three arrows,

which are quite enough at one time, before you go for them,

or send a person to fetch them ; whereas by having two

targets, in addition to the exercise of walluug from one

target to the other, you give a relaxation to those muscles

vou have just exercised, by calling a different set into ac-

tion. The centre of the gold should be four feet from the

ground. The value of the different circles is generally

allowed to be, for the gold, 9; red, 7; blue, 5; black, 8;

and white, 1.

Ladies' targets differ in no other respect than in being

much smaller. The only objection to their shooting at

targets four feet in diameter is
;

that at fifty yards, the

distance generally shot by ladies, the targets would be

soon worn out by constant piercing. Where this objec-

tion does not exist, we would recommend the large ones,

as it is encouraging to beginners to get arrows into the

target.

Where circumstances will admit of it, it is advisable to

erect butts for the purpose of practice. These should be

made of layers of turf. They may be made of any height

within the archer's reach, and placed opposite each other

at any distance at which it is desirable to practice. A level

meadow should be chosen, and it is better that the butts
should face more to the north and south, than Lo [he a

and west, as the sun in the summer evenings will be shin-

ing low in the west, and thus in the eyes of the archer,
when standing at the east butt. The shape of I hem is im-
material, the object being to receive such arrows as would
after missing the target, light on the ground. The targets

are suspended from a peg placed in the upper purl, of the

front of the butt.

After practising at butts, the archer will find considera-
ble difference in the appearance of targets when placed on
stands; but this may easily be surmounted by a few hours'
practice at them, which we would recommend particularly

previous to any great occasion or exhibition. Ladies cspc-

peciallywill be induced to shoot more frequently at butts

than at common target stands, as the necessity of stooping
for the arrows is in a great measure removed;' independent
of which then
as expenditure for arrows, the t

not being equal to the prime cosl

and in the country where the t

probably be adopted, ii is nol al-

arrows. Where it is practicabli

that targets or butts should be pla

: as well
lense of erectiug butts

il half a dozen arrows,
; of bulls would moal
vs possible to procure
'we would recommend
:d with Hie ground be-

in the summer, when the
rows are very liable, to glance
sidcrable distance without stiek-

ards the
surface is dry and hard, a

along the ground for a et

ing in where they alight.

THE GUARD.

Ill old limes used to be formed of a piece of stout

leather, which was buckled round the left arm, to prevent

the string of the bow from hurting it. Now, Hie. best sorl

of guard is made of patent leather, which draws OjJ

over the hand and requires neither buckles nor straps $
keep it in place. Ladies' guards are sfll! made of leather

lined with silk and padded, and are buckled rouud the bow
arm.

THIS GLOVE.

Formerly this resembled a glove more than il does

present; it consists now of three little leather tubes, each
sewn to the thiee ends of a piece of leather cut into three

slips, and buttoned or buckled round the wrisl. It is used
lo save the fingers from being cut by the string. Wc tire

of opinion thaf the use of two lingers in drawing i- pre

ferable to that of three; two must divide the String mon
equally, and the loose is generally better. A. pcrnm
who draws with twofimrers onlv, is seldom guilty of boldj

iug the bow when drawn lei ils greatest extent. The advo-

cates for three fingers urge in ils favOr, Eliat the use of (lie

third finger gives a. greater degree of strength. We do not

deny this, but still recommend the first two lingers only to

be 'usea, and these kept in as straight a line as possible

with the elbow,
Some beginners draw the siring wilh the first two joints

of the fingers bent, in order to keep the string from (dipping

off ; when this is the case the lingers alone sustain all the

strength, whereas if they are kept in nearly a straight line

with the elbow, with, the first joint as little bent as possif

ble, the muscles of the body and arm may be advantage-

ously exerted.

Beginners, as they commence drawing, will t'requenlly

find That the arrows will leave the bow, and after describ-

ing a segment of a circle, of which the siting seems to be

the centre, will fall on the ground to the left of the bow arm.

This is caused by the fingers being pul loo far over I. lie

string, which makes it turn from the bow, whereas

when the lingers are put in the proper position lor drawing
the string, il has a tendency to twist towards the bow, and
the nock of the arrow fitting the string participates in a

like movement.
the belt.

Some means of carrying the arrows is necessary, and for

this purpose a belt which buckles round the waist has been
found convenient; from this is suspended a pouch, or tube,

covered with leather, into which the points of the arrows

are put; the part on which the feathers are, projecting out-

ward, is less liable to injury.

THE TASslil,,

This is suspended from the belt, and ils use is to remove

any dirt from the point of the arrow. It is generally made
of worsted.

THE GREASE BOX.

This is a little box suspended from the bell and eon tains

a composition of suet, or auy grease; the object of il is, to

make the string slip more easiiy from the lingers, for which
purpose aliltle'nniy occasionally be put on the finger stall.

It is, however, rarely used, ami may be discarded.

A tin case or cover, generally painted green, is recom-

mended for keeping such arrows in as are not required for

immediate use; being very susceptible of injury, it is

highly desirable lo protect them in every possible -way.

**»
—Cricket is flourishing in England this year us it never

has before. The London, megrap/t, in a recent editorial on

the game, says:

"Cricket, whether deservedly or not, is certainly of all

English games the most popular and universal; nor is its

acknowledged supremacy ever likely to be disputed. Its

conditions, His true, are somewhat altered since the intro-

duction of overhand bowding and the abolition of I he old

rules, which regulated the height of the delivery. Day
by day our quick bowlers appear to grow .pit ,

,.

season after season pads and gloves have to be uiore il

more carefully constructed. The bowling, top, in its turn,

has reacted upon the batting, and our champion batsmen

now hit harder than ever, and are seldom to be trusted to

play up to their real mark, unless matched against a deli-

erv so tierce and accurate as to s shot from a gn
veil i!u quality c

ue red tlr.i

the
the

Slushing batsmen, again, ha

fielding"," and altogether the game h

champions of half a century ago would.,,,,. ,,.,„u=u,™-

what difficult to hold their own in au ordinary county

match. AVhat India rubber cushions and i. stn to

have been for billiards round-hand bowling has been for

our great national game; and the result is thai, whereas in

the good old times everybody played cricket more or less

" in3ifferently well," the game now needs not only a quick

eye and a steady hand, but also considerable courage and

nerve and very long and continuous practice. Yet, not-

withstanding this process of "specialization," its old

supremacy remains indisputable, and, so far fl'oil

any symptom of dying out, the game has, on tin
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definitely Established itself—not, perhaps, in America,
where

'"
: base hall " has uenrly supplanted it, hut at any
l

: the English colonies and even under the tropical

skies of India, Ceylon and China."

—Iii the cricket match played a! LomI's August 3 ami
-; hetv i en the Bleven of the Mftryleborne Dlub and twenty-

I

- 11 players, resulted in the sueCEesa of Hie Ameri-
cans Woe n the first day's play in this match had termi-

nated the English eleven had scored *s runs, with the loss

.if wickets only, and no doubt they calculated upon getting
nearly as many more for the loss of the remaining five

Kiel El v hirli would have given litem aboiil, 1(10 for their

.
i i in irtg i ore . and being well aware thai the majority

of their opponents were novice- at cricket they felt sure of
di-po-iiu, ol He -in for 100 al most, if uot half thai number.
So when on ruesdnv the weather opened with a threatened

i i

i

..,
.
which made it probable thai the game wonlil

not he played on), and Hint a draw would necessarily lie

ilie resull of the contest, the eleven proposer! to Harry
rhtti decide (he match by lite result of the first in-

nings, (hereby insuring, as they thought, a victory for

i
.'i -.instead of an unsatisfactory draw. This, by

the way, made all bets on Ihe match 'depend upon Hie

result 0t tlie lirst innings play, and, therefore, those wdio
bei on the rjnglish side winning, lose. This arrangement
having been effected, our boys uow weut in to win, and by
improved play, they disposed of the remaining five wickets
o; the English eleven for 17 runs only, thereby limiting the

total score. 1o 105. The twenty-two then went to the" bat,

and when their tenth wicket fell they had scored 24,
Spauldtng playing inline style for 33, though it was bis
tirst season at cricket. They had four wickets to fall

when their score reached one hundred and seven, the
tweuty-two winning the match by two runs, with four
wickets to spare, greatly to the surprise of the English
players, who had underrated the base ball players' ability

at the bat.

—In August 7 and 8 the twenty-two played against the
Princes club eleven at Princes grounds, and in the first in-

KbgS they not only disposed of the eleven for 21 runs only,
but they ran up a score of 110, and putting the eleven out
for 89 in their second innings, the Americans came in vic-

tors in one innings, with 40 runs to spare. On August 8th
they played the Richmond club eleven at the Old Deer
Park Grounds at Richmond, and they disposed of the
eleven for 103 runs, and wdien the first day's play ended
they had scored 45, with the loss of five wickets.
—As a matter of future reference we give below a sum-

mary of the international cricket matches played in this

country during 1850, 1868 and 1872, in which United
States twenty-two's of resident cricketers took part against
English representative twelves. The statistics below are
taken from Mr. Chudwick's American Cricket Manual, re-

cently published:
In the match played at Hoboken, October 3, 4 and 5,

185ft, between the English eleven and twenty-two of the
United States, the eleven scored 156 in one inning to 38
and 54 by the United States twenty-two in two innings, the
latter team including the best resident cricketers of New
York, Philadelphia and Boston.
In the match in Philadelphia by the same eleven against

twenty-two of the United States," October 10 and 12,"l859,
the eleven scored 126 in their first inning, against 94 by the
twenty-two, the latter scoring 60 in their second, the
eleven getting the required 29 to win, with the loss of three
wickets.

In the match played at Rochester, October 21, 24 and 25,

1859, the same eleven scored 171 in one inning against 39
and 62 by the twenty-two. Harry Wright's 18 was the
best score on the part of the twenty-two", and he took the
most wickets. The English eleven included Hayward,
Carpenter, Diver, Cuffyn, Locker, Gruudy, Stephenson,
John Lilly-white, Wistoii, Jackson and Parr.

In the' match played at Hudson City on September 10,

17 and IS, 1868, the English eleven scored 175 in one
inning, against 61 and 88 by the United States twenty-
two.
On September 38, 1S68, the same eleven played a United

States twenty-two in Boston, in which the eleven scored
109 to 39 in the first inning and 71 to 37 in the second,
George Wright's 10 being the best score on the part of the
twenty-two.

Jn the match played immediately afterwards, in Phila-
delphia, by the* same eleven, the. English scored 92 to the
twenty-two's 88 in the first inning, and 36—with three
wickets to fall— to 35 in the second inning, the twcuty-Uvo
being all Phihulelphians.
In the match played at Germantown October 8 and 10,

1868, between the same eleven and twenty-two of New
York and Philadelphia, the eleven scored l"l7 to 47 in the
first inning, and 64 to 62 in the second, the eleven having
161 to 109.

tin October 13 the same eleven defeated twenty- two of
New York, Philadelphia and Boston by a score of 143 to

to 70 by the twenty-two, rain stopping the match. The
eleven included Jupp, Charlwood, Rowbottom, Lillywhite,
Freeman, Wilsher, Smith, Shaw, Pooley, Tarrant and
Griffith.

In 1872 the "gentlemen's twelve" came to the United
Slates, the team including W. G. Grace, Ottoway, Ap-
pleby, Hornby, Hudaw, Lord Harris, Francis, F. Lubbock,
A. Lubbock, Rose, Pickering and Fitzgerald. On Septem-
ber 12 an cl 14 this team played against a United States
twenty-two and won by a score of 249 iu one inning to 66
anil 44 in two by the twenty-two, George Wright's 14 being
I lie best score of the twenty-two, he also taking the most
wickets.

On September 21, 23 and 24 the twelve played against a

twenty- two of Philadelphia, scoring 105 to 63 in the first

inning, and 34—with three wickets to fall—against 74 in

the second.
On September 26, 1872, the last international match in

this country took place iu Boston, when the same twelve
scored 51 in the first inning against 51 by the twenty-two
of Boston, the twenty-two scoring 43 in their second in-

ning, the twelve scoring 22, with six wickets down—in-

cluding Grace, howled by Eastwood for 5 only—the game
being " drawn," as there' was not time to complete it. In
this match four of the Bed Stockings men played—George
Wright, taking the most wickets, This was the smallest
score made by an English team in America.

—The Mutual base ball players had a game of cricket
with the Chicago Cricket Club, and the ball tossers scored
41 and 45 to 44 and 43, the cricketers winning by 87 to 86,
with four wickets to fall. Hatfield led the score of the
Muluals with 20, Malone's 13 being the best on the other side.

—The Toronto Cricket Club of Toronto, and the Penin-
sulars of Detroit, played a match game last week. During
ihe game several of the players were hurt. In the flrst in-

nings of the Peninsulars tiie.y made a total of 118, in the
second innings 24, making the aggregate 141 runs. Tlie
Toronto's scored 56 in the tirst and 97 iu the second in-

nings, showing the Torouto's the winners by 12 runs.

—The international cricket tournament will commence
at Halifax, Nova Scotia, on the 18lh instant. There will

be four teams—Cauada. England, America and Halifax.
The English team is composed of officers of the army. The
American team comes from Philadelphia.

—The Philadelphia twelve left town August 10th for

Halifax", where they play next Monday.

—Two important results are likely to follow the tour of
the American base hall players to' England, results, too,

beneficial alike to base ball and cricket ; the one being a

full recognition of the claim of baseball to the title of the
American "national game," and the other a decided in-

crease in the popularity of cricket in America, for we all of
us take a fancy very soon to that in which we stand a

chance pf. excelling, and the promise is that our returning
base ball heroes will be able to play any cricket eleven our
English resident cricketers can place iu the field against
them, and that, too, eleven vs. eleven, equal sides, base ball

players m. cricketers. Though the exhibition games of
base ball plaved in England have thus fur evidently been
below the standard of the leading matches played here be-

tween professional experts, the English aud'iences have
been greatly delighted with what they have seen of our
game, the " splendid fielding of the Americans" elicit ing
the. highest praise from the English press and loud plaudits
from the spectators. Thus far the record of the base ball

games played in England up to the time of our going to

press is as follows :

—

July 30-Athletic vs. Host on, at. Liverpool 14 to It
July 31—Best mi vs. Athletic, at Liverpool 23 to IS

Aug. 1—Athletic vs. Ltosron. ill. Manchester 13 to 12
Aug. 3—Boston vs. Athletic, it Loudon 34 to t

Aug. 5—Boston vs. Athletic at. London J4to 11
Aug.7—Athletic vs. Boston (scratch match) 15 to 3
Aug. 8—Athletic vs. Boston, at Richmond 11 to 3
Aug. 10- Boston vs. Athletic, at Crystal Palace K to S

These exhibitions, interesting as they have proved to be,

have, however, been thrown into the shade by the success
of the twenty-two in their matches at cricket, it being
entirely unexpected both bjr the Americans, as well as
English. The result, of course, has been to elicit a high
respect for a game that admits of such skilful fielding.

The London Field of July 25, in a lengthy and ably written
article explanatory of base ball, says:—" Base ball is a sci-

entific game, more difficult than mauy who are iu the habit
of judging hastily ironi the outward semblance can possi-

bly imagine ; it is, in fact, the cricket of the American
continent." " In the cricket field," says the editor in ques-
tion, "there is al times a wearisome monotony that is

utterly Unknown ih baseball.'" "The theory is not unlike
that of rounders, in that bases have to be run, bit the de-
tails are in every way dissimilar." " To see the best players
field even, is a sight that ought to do a cricketer's heart good,
the agility, dash, and the accuracy of turning and catching
possessed by the Americans being wonderful."

—The New York Athletic Club will hold their annual
tall games on the new club grounds at Molt Haven on Sep-
tember 26. The competitions are open to all amateurs in

the United States and Dominion of Canada. The entries
will close on September 19, and must be accompanied by
a guarantee from some club or' person known to W. E.

Sinclair, Secretary of N. Y. A. C.

—The Putnams, ©f Troy, have reorganized, and would
be pleased to play any amateur or professional clubs that
may choose to visit them. • The Nationals, of Washington,
play them early in September at Troy, as do also the
Philadelphians. Archie Bush, of the Harvard club, is the
captain of the Putnams.

—On August 1st the new Cincinnati " Red Stockings "

defeated the Mil ford nine at Milford by 12 to 4.

—On August 3d, the Lees of New Orleans defeated the
Lone Stars by a score of 15 to 6, rather a different score
from that of 'their last flue display.

In the match at Easton on the 7th of August between the
Easton nine and tlie Nassaus of Brooklyn, rain stopped the
game at the close of the third innings. Eastons 6, Nas-
saus 3.

On August 7th the Dauntless club, of Watertown, N. Y,
defeated the Ogdensburgh nine by 19 to 6.

—On August 7th the Harvards defeated the Grafton club
by 12 to 7.

—The Athletics of New York defeated the Stars of New-
ark by 20 to 14 on August 10th, at Brooklyn.

—The Nameless and Chelsea clubs played their lirst

match on the Union grounds, Brooklyn, ' August 10th.
Scores 11 to 5 in favor of Chelsea.

—The Hartfords whipped the Philadclphias by 5 to 3

August 10th at Hartford. The "Nutmegs" made 6 to 2

in the tirst innings, closely contested afterwards. Stearns
pitched for Hartford.

—The Brooklyn amateur ten for the. grand match on the
Union grounds, August 17th, New York vs. Brooklyn, was
selected on Monday night. It includes Grierson, Britt,

Dodge, West, Doeseber,"Rohler, Clano, Rule, Dunn and
Bunce. The New York nine will be choseu from the

Fly Aways, Arlington, Keystone, "Wavcrly, and Silver Star
nines.

—The best played professional match of August thus far

was the Mutual and Chicago game, of August 8th, won by
the Mutual s by 3 to 2.

—A very pretty played game took place at New Ilaveu
August 3, in which tlie Madison nine of New Haven de-

feated the Unions of Bridgeport, by 7 to 6 only.

—The best game out West this season by local club
nines was that played August 4th at Louisville between the
Eagle nine and the Westerns, of Keokuk, score 5 to 3

only, in favor of Eagles.

—The best game at Prospect Park this season was that

played August 4th—Nassaus 4. Keystone 1.

—The Baltimore base ball club defeated the Baltimore
cricket club at Newburgh Park, August 6th, by a score of

94 to 70, in a full four innings grrne.

—The postponed game between the Wynkoop & Hallen-
beck nine and the Harpers' Brothers nine will come off

next Saturday afternoon at Prospect Park.

—The sports at St. Anne's, near Montreal, last week
were in every respect remarkably successful. J. Anderson
took the first prize in the running lone jump, covering
eighteen feet MeOilloray won the running high jump,
clearing five feet three inches. In the boys 'race—quarter
of a mile— for lads under fourteen years, John McRobie
won ; for boys under twelve years W. Mclntyre wou

; for
youngsters under ten years,',!. Mclntyre won. In the
quarter of a mile hurdle race W. L. Allen came in first.

There were several other races and aquatic spor's. A
novel feature in the day's programme was a, canoe race,
paddled by darkies. The captain of the winning birch-
hark is known as " Black Francis." Tlie day's pleasure
concluded with a dinner given bv the President. B. Dev-
lin Esq.

—President Grant's two son's, Ulysses Grant jr., and
Jesse Grant, Lieutenant, Harry Otis, and a son of Thomas
Murphy, ex-collector of the port of New York, arrived at.

Pittsburg, Pcnn ,
August 9. The had been on a pedestrian

pleasure tour through the Alleghany Mountains, and had
walked all the way from Huntingdon, Peun., a distance of
two hundred miles. This is another good example in tlie

proper direction.

—The Nationals of Washington intend visiting New
York the first week in September, playing the Bahimores
and Philadclphias on the way. They will play the Mntuals
and Atlautics in New York on the Union Grounds on
successive days.

c^ew §tiibHcnfroit$.

BOOKS RECEIVED.
Osgood's Middle States and New England. Two vol-
nmes. A handbook feu travellers, with maps, plans, S. Boston: Jas.
R. Osgood * Co. ISM.

The Trotting Horse of America. By Hiram W.
Woodruff. Philadelphia: Porter and Coates.

This new candidate for the favor of the public in general, and the lov

crs of good horses and well trained animals in particular, comes to lis at

a titling time, and in a garb everyway adapted to the work. Who is

there, all over America, that loves a good , spirited, well trained horse,

and the manner in which he should be handled, dtdnot know, either per-

sonally or by reputation, H. W. Woodruff? Emphatically he was entitled

to the well merited title he so long bore unquestioned, of the "great

horse trainer and crack groom of America." In this book will bo found
the full particulars, the whole art of how to get the most out of a horse.

We have often seen Hiram put a gooil steed over the course, and the

mere recollection of the same stirs our blood anew. This Is a well writ-

ten, truthful and very comprehensive treatise upon horses and horseman-

ship in all its departments, and when we recommend it as a book which
every man who owns a good horse should also own, we do not hesitate

to give the endorsement of the Fokest and Stream to a book worth a

place among their choicest sporting works.

How to Become an Expert SnoT. With Regulations
of the National Rilie Association, with Blanks for Recording Matches.
New York Mercantile Publishing Co., No. 1 Park Place: 1874.

We greet with pleasure all accessions to our rifle literature, and the

neat, handy Kolume under review wo think will ho found of the greatest

itEe to our riflemen, military or otherwise, who practice at rifle ranges

.

While giving most excellent advice to the marksman, may be fount! in-

corporated the allowances necessary for effects of wind, whether to the

right or left, and all tlie minulia? necessary to make good shooting. A
very necessary addition to the book is a complete copy of the regulations

in force at Creedmoor, and there is also to be found blank pages with the

targets to tic used un the ground for recording [he scoring made.
The Sportsman's Glob Afloat. By Harry Castleinon.
Philadelphia: Porter & Coates.

*

This is one of the most readable books of the day for a seaside com-
panion or a friend to take to the shady wood, the car, or nt home; yon
will be pleased witli this best of good conversationalists. First he
speaks freshly and quaintly. Well, we shall not. tell you of what. Get
the book and read it and you wilt then say you have had your money's
worth in just the kind of reading for shore or woodland homes.

Popular Science Montldi/ for August. New York: I). Ap-

Another or these aids to sc id philosophy, the

arts and hidden mysteries of our unci- lire, is rccei ed, and in it will

be found much food for proftmud h instruci ion upon
subjects uot usnally found, c u our higher clas i periodicals. To
puff, in a literary point of vic\ 1 well known and
favorite would be praise nunc eded We would ther

attention of persons who may not lave read or seen t

that they should for once purt hase the last number a

fully article No. 1 upon the d scovt ry of oxygen gas.

Prestly for his world wide ton eflt. No. 11, "The Phv sics of Ice." is au
illustrated paper, and gives a full and interesting h 3l u

!

1 this uow
great commercial staple of 1 ixttrj

.
its History, m 183:i. is like an old

zing and what takes place, is well worth the price of this number,
add he gratiiled to notice all the leadiug articles and the miscel-

so, but unwillingly close our notice of this number with an earn

oniincuclation of its high position and value to the student and

instead of W. (". Prim i latter hook.

To Restore the Drowning.—It may be of service to

some of our readers to bear in mind the following standing

directions of the Massachusetts Humane Society for the re-

suscitation of persons apparently drowned:—Convey the

body to the nearest house, with head raised. Strip and rub
dry. Wrap iu blankets. Inflate, the lungs by closing the
nostrils with thumb and finger, and blowing into the mouth
forcibly, and then pressing with hand on the chest. Again
blow in the mouth and press on the chest, and so on, for
ten minutes, or until breathing begins. Keep the body
warm, extremities also. Continue "rubbing—do not give
up so long as there is any possible chance of success,

—The meteorological record for the month of July, kept

by George F. Aklen, Esq., Observer at New Smyrna,
Florida, shows a maximum temperature of 02 degrees, a.

minimum temperature of 76 degrees, and an average

noonday temperature of 85 degrees and 23 minutes,
which is very equable weather, and by no means insuffera-

ble. Rain-fall for rhe month a little over 5i inches.

A WINE CARD.
Bubbling and sparkling, like the dew of mom;
Cold as the ice from whose embrace 'twas torn:

Brightest of amber, streaked with foamy fleck-
Bring me som« nectar I Bring mo Ponunary Sec.



u FOREST AND STREAM,

(fiiiidc for the Mummer Wonri&t.

Collingwood and Lake Superior.

The koi i:p()\vkrpl"lf;ust('lass
STDE-WfTEEL UPPER i VBtN STRAMERS

ftlct. 1'rin

I 11'rlim

Fort Gn
I'lllfl ItllltU

able Sumo
fort and al

the seasoi

ountry.

Incurs
Escape the Sum uior Heat—Goto Colorado.

Splendid Hunting and Fishing!

Beautiful Parksof the B
For eucap rates* aud particular

General Passenger Agent, 85 Sou
Lama, tfaM and ha will cheerful
ynti all alioiii. It.

The Stonington Line
BETWEEN

NEW YORK & BOSTON.

The Only Inside. Route, via Providence.

THR NK Vf A KO H1.EG_ \ XT s'/'A'. I }!/:/!.<

Rhode Island, Capt. \V<m. M. Junks,
N-arragawsett, OapT. Kay Allen,
Sioniii^'lon. OAPT. -I'>sk -Mori',

FORM rui-: r;\i:-r FLEETofSOUND
8TEAMERSI.BA YING .VA'ir YORK.

Not a Trip Missedjn Six Years

!

Daily from Pier 33 N. R.,root.Iay st.

JVT S J?. >I.

SPECIAL MTICErH&S&S EHg
ISLAND, will nil ami uPer .li:NK Jil. I. -.v.- Pi.-r .10

North River, f.iot Oleum,.-,-- Mr,;,:!, al 12 .i'c-1. it-U

.

iioon.and I'i. r fi.,.i -i:i -..-.•
. East River. I 1>. M.. ur-

gersasail through

Long Island Sound by Daylight.
RETURNING Train leaves Poscon ni 8 P. M.,

connecting with iho RHODE ISLAND u< Sionington

at 10-15 P. M.. hiuJ arriving in New York at « A. M
EXCURSION TICKETS tn sioniugion and bnck,

same trip, $3. b, W. HI. KINS.
General Passenger Agent. Pier :i:| North ltivcr.

Fishing and Hunting

Reduction-Only $13.
Boston to Moosehcad Lake and Return.

TCeacltlae lfollo-wiumr, foi* tlie

Best Fishing and Hunting

RESORTS.'
On Conway Division, Eastern R. R., Brook Trout.

Trout.

New Hniusvuck Prince Edward Island and NO'
Scotia. Salmon. S. -a Trout and Brook Trout.

ivcB -• in vr. A. M and iJ:-J0 P. M.

Woi ml small gam

Eastern and Elaine Central R.R. Line.

Long Branch and Philadelphia,

Via New Jersey So. Railroad,
COMMENCING .MONDAY, .11 I.V 07, 3PT4.

Lease New York from

lands.
'.!:!.-. a. m.

town, Tuck-

(Ions.

lipoid, Lou" Hran.'h. Win.-

tna, Long Branch, Warctown

V
N

-
' ;

[ I'.ll-l,..!!.:!!: b„.

On mil .ii.;

m« Branch. Re
I-Mo I'll I .1 .it li-.-.H |. in , -.Mill slleol Pier in 7:1H

l>. in

Fare from Now V.uU |.. Philadelphia. ..niy $•!::<

Saudv Hook Excursions.
Thi-fii-iiiii.n- liivHi! m;i.i.r. ... <i.i an i:\i.i- i:i.v,

afford "il.-Mi.- i-i V.i 1 ins'tlrr.

C. P. mVeaDDEN. W.'S. SNEDEN"
Gen. Passenger Agent General Manager.

<$ui(fa for the ^uitptter Wonrint.

NEW SUMMER RESORT.

Cheap Excursions.
Toronto to the Lakes of Muskoka.

JOaaly Line.

The Steamers Nipissintr and Weuonith,

The Northern Railway of Canada.

Pare only 86—Tickets Good to Return in a Month.

Ticket? and full information to be bad at the North-
i.-in HailiMiv cilice- ami Agencies.

" A. P. COCKBURN,
jlya-lm V <: T',r.ir,b_. and < I nivenliurs'.

KTEA31ERS TO
Eastern Maine, New Brunswick,

Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, Ate.

TH E

C?oi»ipm».y':s Steamers
New York and City of Portia

Ka.-teiii r.

circular, \

10

j iiysam

SANFORD'S INDEPENDENT LiNE.

THE STRAMKKS (A MP.IM IX i E-
.1. I'. JOHNSON, master, and KATA1IDIN. W.

K i;..i

-or an

Till I

$e$orts for <*?port§mm.

w^r« WAXEN. PIKE

modiolus.
to hire

JOHN S. WILLIAMSON. Prop.

INTERNATIONAL MOTEL.
1 NIAGARA FALLS. NEW YORK

.1 I. 11 ETON, dr.. Proprietor.

Special rales in Boarder". 'el'.iiin

^
'ANTED -IN A PLEAS.vNT I.OOW.ITV, ONE
mile from Grccuuoo.l Lake and three hours

.in N Y . a few tain-lies tn hoard: panic prices. J.
WILLOW \\"e<! Mif.a'd. I'a-.-.li.' eoullty. N J.

Foxci'olt. Exclniiis!,^,
Foxcroft and Dover Village, Me.
J S NOW OPEN for permanent and transient bi.arri-

The (rossmoii House,
ALEXANDRIA BAY, N. Y.

C. CllOSS.MON &SON. PROPRIKTOKS.
'IMIIS 1IOI.SE. RECENTLY REBUILT AND El.E-

and O^di-n-l.iirL'Kahr

1noSKJ:N0 horse.
How to Shoe Horses.

IN THE BEST AND CHEAPEST MANNER.

liow to Cure, all Toot Ailments.

RATIONAL I10RSE-S1IOEINO. Price One Dollar

Ooodikouoh Holts* Shoe, U Elizabeth Street, N. Y.

MISFIT CARPETS.
f4.001) SECOND HAND AND 1IISF1T CAUPETS,RICH Patterns, Very Cheap, atthei
VJT OLD PLACE. 11-3 FULTON STREET, between William v.J ::.i-,i,. - ., ,,

,,' „'
,, ,r -.:: -

Hotels.

XJaVIOlV PLACE HOTEL,
EUROPEAN PLAN.

THOS. EYxVN & SON,
BROADWAY. COK. FOURTEENTH STREET.

East End Hotel,
LONG BRANCH, N. J.,

L. B. SMITH &£, Co., Losses.
Rates, $a 50 to $3 00 per day, including Board and

Room tmcito! ri{l>!\tlo;i navj to E-.t'curtioniits.

REGULAR DINNER, $1. THERE IS ALSO A

IViee Limeli Room,
attached to the establishment. June 253m

Laird's Mansion House,
LONG BRANCH.

Wffl. L. MclNTIRE, Proprietor

Central Hotel,
LONG BRANCH, N. J.,

OPEN THROUGHOUT THE ENTIRE YEAR.
Liberal arrangements will be made with guests

for the FALL AND .SPRING. Rooms Ihurouohii/

lunleil. Address H. C. SHOEMAKER, Prop'r.. '

jnn2S8m East Loin; Branch P. O., N. J.

(^lothhtg anil <§MiMhinQ %oot\§.

For a iii-!st-<?l«(ss» Di-ess or
Business HAT, uo direct to the manufacturer,

KSI'E\'sio||ElI>. 11,H Naswnn mreet.

$$i$ce1hnqoux.

Ordnance Lands Sale,

TOKO INTO.

erni ol 51 years e

i resume possess
U's notice.

[ghta of all squill

lie sale, for

icued :il He
ions, ircou
Ime of sale.

idete

idaries and quantities as

sin, mii un I lie Ordnance plan«
By Order,

E. A. MEREDITH,
Deputy of the Minister of The Interior.

WILLIAM F. COFF'IN,
Commissioner of Ordnance

aud Admiralty Luuiis.

Ottawa, 1st August. 1874.

Ek H. T. ANTHONY & CO., 59.

. Broadnay, N. Y., op. Metropolitan Hotel.

GUIDE
To Moosehead Lake,

Northern Maine, with Map.
Price $100. For sale as follows:

NEW YORK— \rnUe clerk ,t flu Hi Maiden Lane.
PI I II. A DELPH I A—John Kridei . cor 2d and Walnut.
Bos Ti i\—Bradford Ai Anthony, 186 Washington.

JBMhidgbi*.

Breech and Muzzle Loadixig

SHOT GUNS,
Fishino aud Sporting Tackle of every description.
Also, the new improved Parlor or Gallery Rilles, Pis-
tols and Tnrgetr Apr. 16ly

FISHING TACKLE,
In all us rmiei , furBjM u r, U1VEU I SK \ i.,l,ir

A, B.' SHIPLEY & SON,
503 COMMERCE STREET, PHILADELPHIA,
Offer to the trade a latere assortment, comprising

many articles ,.f 1 1,,-ir own spr-cial make.
PliN'E PLY \M> BASS HODS

or Iron. Lance and Greenheart Woods. Rent and
Glued Bamboo. Rod mountings of the very finest
|'l 'I ,' r irlid, 1,1 nifid, to , :!':!, r.

A'RTIITCUL TROUT AND BASS FLIES
and Reels of the finest quality. Lines of every kind.
< , i : I

.
:Ci)i l.eaiir:'- \ J -o -':..: r ';::! Ir i'rr i hr r,-r--

brated JOHN .1 AM ES & si cNS Nee,:H,-« and fishhooks.
A lante lot always on hand of Southern cane and se-
lected Calcutta Bamboo Poles. *-tim

SPORTSMENS' DEPOT.
JOHN K RIDER,

Comer Second and Walnut Sir., I'liiladelpnla.

IMPORTER, MANUFACTURER and DEALER IN

(inns, Utiles, Pistols, anil Fishing Tackle
of all Kinds.

He invites all spoilsmen and dealers in his line to

which gretbebeM In this eonntfy We make Flies of

tcriiioof Side Lines, sill; and Hair 'I rout Lines, .te.

oh Snoods. China and Grass Lines A',-...,, larire

of Cam Heeds. Bamhon and Japan l-ly

Shot and Bar Lead
aVIainif'acturc l

-
.

[Established 1808]

Office, No. 121 Walnat Bttfrt,

^Pliiladeljdiia. P«„

EM'. TAXIS, AQUARIUM MANUFACTURER
• and dealer in GOLD EISII. AIJLATIC rLANTS

FISH GLOBES. Ac no North SiMl. Mr, 'el. Phila

delphia, Penn, Orders by mail attended to.

Orange Sporting Powder.
OKANGE LIGHTNING POWDER,

The strongest and cleanest Powder made. Nos. 1

to 7, packed only in sealed 1 lb. canisters. The coarser
sizes especially are recommended to owners of line

breech-loading guns, giving great penetration with
very slight recoil.

OKANGE DUCKING FOWllM!,
For water fowl. Very strong and . !. an Nos. 1 to

5. Packed in metal keg, of i,-J lbs. each, and in eunis
tersof 1 amis lbs.

AUDUBON POWDER,
Very quick For woodcock aud quail Nos, 1 m.(.

Packed in metal kegs of 121 lbs. and »J lbs., and iu

pound canisters.

OKANGE RIFLE POWDER,
The best for rifles and for all ordinal1? purposes.

Size- F.g, I'T.g. EFF.g. the last being the linestaild
most u-od. Packed in wood and metal kegs of 25
lbs.. l-H lbs., and li{ lbs., and in cauisiers of 1 lb. and

LAFLIN &RAND POWDER Co.,

Pritchard Brothers,
No. 94 Fulton St., N. Y.

ALL KINDS OF

Fishing Tackle
Made aud repaired with the iitmoto despatch.

THE BEST SELECTION OF TROCT AMD SAL-
MON BOOS. REELS, LINES A\D FLIES.

Medals awarded at tba World's Fair aud American
Institute for our superior Artificial Flies. -i-

"Tames ratcliffeT
Rochester, New York,

Manufacturer of Flies.
Of all descriptions. Trout and Basa Flies, suitable

for the waters of Northern New York and Pennsyl-

vania, a specialty. Orders solicited and will receive

prompt a '

w. -4. B^RrVTLVI,
Syracuse, N. Y.

Guns, Revolvers, Fishing Tuckle, Base-
Ball Supplies, *e„ &c

A good double-barrel, ceutral fire, breech-loading gun
sent to any addresa for $40-

evEKY er.N warranted.
ABunanition »f the very bost quality a epwUltr.



FOREST AND STREAM. !-•

Montoii,

W. & C. SCOTT & SONS

Breech Loaders.
WIX\"EH*OFT0E CI N TRIAL 001873.

Seofct'E OiNaWated Book on I'.r.-.'.li loa c-

liy nmil. Ri-pm'i of Gun Trial -em on application.

WM. REM & SONS,
1 ti l?a ikmuI Hall Sja„ Tiostoii.
Uso all oilier Tuufces. Greener, wcatley Rloluuds,

Wcnley, Remington, WeBson,Ac
a . lelaruiua ed S(«eJ Braeohjoadet, with in-

, i !i| Slid.

Bttasey'a Gyro. Pigeon Trap, with 100 birds for

Flue Bronze Yacht Guns on mahogany carriages

Complete, us furnished the_ New York and Bosion
Yacht S,,u ridrOUI J rili .'mi ci,;c i i

\i;s.

BRADFORD & ANTHONY.
186 Washington St., Boston.

IMPORTERS, MANUFACTURERS & DEALERS TN

I^i^liiiig- Tackle,
Fis^lxing- Ittods,

Fislx Hooks,
AND

ANGLING IMPLEMENTS.

§ffoi[tsnwt's (§00ds.

ALBERT C, KUCK,
-,,.-, Jt f.--tot„5. J. PLUMB.)

32 Park Row, New York.
Opposite New Pj ft, Nlffl vm

ASD DBAI.KIt IN ALL KINDS OV

FISHING TACKLE, GUNS,
REVOLVERS.

Skates and Sporting Goods.

mm,

Clark «£c SSii.eid.ev,
MANUFACTURERS of the

& TV 15 1 13E JR
PATENT BREECH-LOADING SHOTGUN

ALTERING
Muzzle-Loading Ouns ta Breech-Loading

A SPECIALTY.
WHITE FOE PARTICULARS.

Ewtatolisliea in 1 837.

J.B. Crook&Co.,

^iscelfoiicous.

ESTA BUSHED 1849.

J. B. McHARG & CO.
ROME, N. Y.j

description, ana maiiuiuciure.rs ui

Fishing Taukle in all its Varieties,
tnclnrtingall styles of Bass. Salmon and Trout Flies

HAVANA LOTTERY.
Important Notice.

For the coining drawings, commencing Jamiar,

we have reduced the price of tickets as follows:

Wholes $20, h $10, ±$5, 1-5 $4.1-10 82,1-5
Drawings take place every seventeen days.

We are prepared ro till all orders. Circular:

anon application. Highest price paid for Sp
Bank ['.ills, Governments, Etc.

TAYLOR & CO., Uniiken
1 I Wall street. IVirw V-,

FISHING TACKLE!
no ifiiltou St., jN. Y.

Oreen Hart, Split Bamboo, Log Wood, Fly

and Salmon, Rodn, a Specialty.

WM. S. KIMBALL & CO.'S
KOCHESIEK. N.Y.

PEERLESS & PLAIN
FINE C ING,Vanity Fail-

•; Cut Cavendish SHioking.
,

jk your Dealer, or send direct tc

ok" :.
." ' '-

-
''.'!'-:

Vienna, Austria, Nov. 30, 1873.

Mtvrs. Win. S. Kimball& Co. :

N. Y. Safety Steam Power Co.

Office : SO COURTLANDT ST.

BUILDERS OF

STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS

SteamLaunches & Yachts,
And their Machinery a Specialty, also Machinery for •

TUGS, LIGHTERS AND STEAMERS,
Propeller Wheels of Superior Efficiency.

SEND FOE ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR.

THOU BOTTOMS OP YACHTS, BOATS,
Jj ,v c-OEVLON PLUMR/WJO, Git I'.I.AGK LEAD
-perfectly pure, prepared expressly for above nee.
Orders liy nmil will receive pr p

A. B. WAGNER,

PURCHASING AGENT
" FOK

Sportsmen's Goods, &c,
23 Murray Street, N. Y.

Rfeereuee. Proprietors Fobf.st amiStjihaji.

A0/rfi_

H UNT1,NIG, f&^XBAm!^
E2stal>lisli«a 1 S-43.

Breecli and Muzzle Loading

Guns, lis, Pistols,

Sportsmen's Apparatus,
A31MUNITION,

Materials Cor Gun-Makers, Ac.,
WliOlesaifi and Retail, Guns made to order, or re-

paired in the Pest, manner.

ALEXANDER McCOMAS,
j« If: Nu. 51 South Calvert at., Baltimore.

Miscellaneous.

ANDREW CLERK & CO.
48 Maiden Lane N.Y.,

K
1 1

. 1
. .

;
-

. 1 ,)

rn

tlie til ed States. They particularly call

TROUT, ti.ALMOiV AAD BASS RODS.
Every variety of Salmon and Trout l-'llea, and Hooks

oiiGii! Cuttj Hunk ane Pasaue Islands Bass Lanes-,

waterproof Hmided Silk Lines, every size and quality of

SILK, LINEN AND COTTON LINES,
And every Variety and Style of

jF 1 S H HOOKS.
Rnckv Mi
the Adir.u
Split Una 1 Hoils mid Reels

HAZARD POWDER CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Sporting, Rifle and Target

GUNPOWDER.
"ELISOTKIC." In 1 11). canisters.

"AMERICAN Sl'OHTINi;," in 1 Hi. cans and (ij lb.

kees.
«'DUCKSHOOTlN(;."No. 1, S, 3, 4 and 5 grain, in

and ,. in eta- .
d I',' d, I:,-.-

KENTUCKY PJFLE." in lib. and fl 11>. canisters.
'KENTUCKY '(1FLE.- FFFG and FFG and

'' SEA SHOOTING'' EG in keys of 35, Id}, and 6 i lbs.

and canisters of f> lbs,.

Superior alining and Blasting' Powder.
" tnpowders are supplied l,y

Agents Tor the St. Lawrence Fisldii" Co. bole Im-
pi.l'tevs of WarrinS C.-leb rated Drilled

4-2P Eved Needles.

lent c_.

.,, ,

88 WaU Street, New TToi-lc.
A. G. HA7ARD, President.

Thos. S. Poi'E, Secretary.

Fishing Tackle,
Rods, Reels, Lines, Artiilcial Flies, Nets,

aits, Fisli Hooks, Etc.

Split Bamboo Fly Rods and Reels
OF THE FINEST WORKMANSHIP.

Tackle suitable for Maine, Adirondack, Canadian
and other fishing.

ARTIFICIAL FLIES DRESSED TO ORDEB.
BREECH AND MUZZLE LOADING GUNS,
And spur! sinens' goods of all kinds

Miiiml'neliireil end Imported liy

BARTON, ALEXANDER & WALLER,
tOl & IOS DUANE ST.. (near

Broadway) New York.

^iscelkneon§ r

SIM D. KEHOE,
THE " INDIAN CLUB MAN,"

WITH
P. WROTE & CO., 114 East 14th St., N. V.
KEHOE'S INDIAN OLTJBSi __

KEHOE'S PATENT STK1KINT, BAG.
KEHOE'S HEEL ['ADD EI) BOXING GLOVE,

GOODS SUNT C, (). D.
Send foi Mil 1

1
iK's 111. i. ti-afed ( 'iilaliiL'tic, Id Hat I

14th street. New York. j..n258m

F.GROTE&CO.
Turners & Dealers

in Ivory,

114 East 14th St., N.Y
Billiard Balls, Clotb, Cues, &c. Ten Pin Balls and

Pins. Ivory and Bene Checks, and all other kinds
of Ivory Goods. 4-56

Established 1847.

LEATHER GOODS.
KID, BUCK AND DOGSKIN GAUNTLETS.

Buckskin Shooting and Eisliiiiif Breeches
and Leggings lor Summer and Fall.

LEATHER UNDERSHIRTS AND DRAWERS
BUCKSKIN RIDING AND HUNTING SUITS,

BOXUNG GLOVES. MOCCASINS LEATHER LI\ -

ERY BREECHES, &c. xc, &c.

Skins dressed and made up as may be desired,

C.Fielcl&Co.
IMPORTERS and MAMIEAIJTirREHS.
739 Bvoitclwii;*', TV. Y.
J. WALLACE,

Naturalist& Taxidermist

FOREIGN BIRD SKINS AND AKTIF1-
CIAL EVES,

19 N. William Street. New York.

Mocking Bird Food, &c,
55 01ia,tjV±&m Street,

3d door from N.William. MEW VORIi.
WE GIVE THE HIGHEST PRICE FOR LIVE

SPECIMENS OF THE
BEAVER, OTTER,

BEAR, WILD CAT,
MOOSE, ELK,

ANTELOPE,
AND ALL KINDS OF WILD AMERICAN ANI-

MALS AND BIRDS.
C'has, liinrai!. 11-BS

H. W. C0LLENDER,
SueeKSSonTo PHELAN & COLLENDER,

[ANUPACTTIREK8 OF TUB

STANDARD AMERICAN

BILLIARD TABLES,
OKFIVE A.YD WABEROOMti >

TVo. 738 BROADWAY,

CHAMPAGNE,
A 117A

T£ OF i:\RIVALLEI) EXCELLENCE
A NJJ Pl'EITY.

A. ROCHEREAU & CO.,
Sole Agents for the Usited States and Canada.

Mo. * SOUTH WILLIAM STREET.

Springers, or Field Spaniels.
T HAVE PUPS OF THIS BREED FOR
X sale. Arc Lhit best Woodcopk and Huffed Cirouse

doits in the world. Color liver and white—perfect
beauties, Age two months. Price, $25, Address

M. P. M'KOoX, Franklin. Del Co., N.Y.

Spri n sers ! Sprin gers !

!

T HA V l<: THREE FTPS OF THE FINEST
X blood, from my thoroughbred bitch, and sired bv
Pattlson'B imported dot' " Bose," Parties desiring

a dog for woodcock or grouse, and at the same time
a splendid retrmver for duck, can now secure one that,

it will be u pleasure toown. Price JBO.

July 23 E. E, PHELPS. Auburn, N, Y.

To Fish Ciiltunsts.
T HAVE AN KXC El.LENT LOCATION

itli lat

more of mldilional por.ds at -mall e.vpmise. There is a

neat dwelling, bnrii and four acres oi land. 1 will sell

cheap, on easy terms, or join a competent oarty in

stocking the place. U. STEWART.
AlllVJati. l<j,i, nil'i: it! 'M:', lii'oudwu, N i -

PATENT AUTOMATIC MUZZLE.
[From .y.j". Times, June 22

'• Mr. Borgh has

THE LAST REVISED EDITION OF

GFur. Fin, and F'eather,

AME LAWS 'FOR 1874
Of all tin- Stales ami Canada, be-idis !l vast funil of
nscrn. informal ion on llcuini" and Fishing. Pi-:.-,-

SO rents. For sale bv Ginsmiths. Fishing Tiicklu
dealers, mid News Is - cvciv.v lime. Mailed on re-

ceipt of price by CHARLES SUYDAM. Pnlil^her,

" I^jK^IjOjKISATL73X."
I>R. VEGV AH,\.\GO'S

South American Antidote.

INSTANTLY CURES MOSQUITO BITES.
For sale bv all Druattisis at £fi cents per vial.

CARLE & STRONG, l.Yl Water St.. N, Y.
General Agents for United Stales and Canudas

Real English Boxing Gloves.
Imported, and llie best American Gioves manufac-
tured by SHANNON, Mild lil! * CRANE, No. 411

Maiden Lane, N. Y. Fairipialitv J.i per set of two
pair; I'ancv and eilra from %\ to $10.

P. S,—Goods seni O, O. 1). everywhere.

Green & Ailing,

TOP SNAP ACTION BREECH L0AD1NU

SHOT GUNS,
Muzzle loaders Altered to Breech loaders.
Durability and shooting qualities good aa new guns.

Send for Price List. 3 West Main at., Rochester, N . Y



t(> FOREST AND STREAM,

gpoqi&mn'n §aatls.

SCHUYLER, HARTLEY
19 Maiden Lane, 20 * 22 John street, IV. V.

BREECH LOADING GUNS

Breeeli-L
itnrad by

.Messrs. W. & C, SCOT 1

'
'

, i I
.-.

A Full line of J e

PISTOLS ANT) RIFLE
»IXO\S*HUVKSL
To insure good shootiti

STURTEVaXT 1

manufactured by
Bridgeport,

"*

:tly OX HAND.
T1AG TACKLE.
.ch-loadiiu; Guns,

r.sa
AGENTS FOR TnE

Union Metallic Cartridge Com-
pany's Ammunition,

WARRANTED THE BEST IN THE MARKET.
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

D. HODGMAN & CO.,
27 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK,

LARGEST ASSORTMENT

India Rubber Goods
COMPRISING

Rubber Trouting Pants,
1 hiiii* Stockings,

Camp Blankets, etc.

Complete Sporting& Camp ing Oii tf it.

J. C. CONROY & CO.,
05 Fulton Street, New York.

TSTPORTER9 ASP MASrFACTL'HERS OP

Fish Hooks and Fishing Tackle.
Would invite the attention of amateurs to their

large stock of fine goods, specially prepared for the
war,'- of those visiting the Long Island Cubs, the Ad-
irondacks. Lake Superior. I he Maim-, woods, and the
Black Bass re-ions. A full stock of their unrivalled
Fly rods for Trout and Salmon, and the famed "Mc-

..;;::; I'.:.-.- Kods constantly on hand.
Nine Silver Medals and the oulv Gold one ever

awarded were received by mem for "the superiority of
iheir goods.

i^L 652 BROAl>WAY>N. T. < V7

Bridal Presents,
Watolies, Jewehy,

Clocks, Bronzes,
MUSICAL BOXES AND EANCY GOODS,

Al Greatly Reduced Prices.

Ve J. Magnin Guedin & Co.
Sole Agent! for the Celebrated

JAIVSES NARDIN WATCH.

* 652 BR0A1WIAY.X.Y. ^
CHICAGO

SHOT TOWER CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

STANDARD

DROPANDBUCKSHOT
BALLS AND BAR LEAD.

Onraiin is to manufacture an article oi SHOT thai

is unsurpassed in ROLNDNEss. s.iI.IDITY. Pea-
fection of POLISH, Uniformity of SIZE, ami Accu-
racy of WEIGHT, in each bag Orders horn the
Trade solicited, and will he filled at

The Lowest Market Prices.
B. W. BLATCHFOED, President.

C. F. GATES , 1 .itin 35 Iy

MEAD'S PATENTSAFETY
EXPLOSIVE BULLET,

METALLIC CARTRIDGES.
Calibre—.';;. »i. S3. 44, 4ii, 50, &c.
Also, BOMB-SHELLS for 12 and 10 satige Shot Guns.
JOHN P. MOORE'S SONS, GUN DEALERS,

300 Broadway, New York.
Bind for Circular, Oetcrtbiiig effect, on GrizUu Bears.

JR JKJ31 1 IXGT03 'SI

L o n g R a ii g e , a r e e c li I. o a <l i n g

TABGET RIFLE.

Weight, 10 Pounds.

Length of Barrel, 34 incliei

Calibre, 44-100 Inches.

By a i iietnl examination of the records (see this paper May 21st to July ai inclusive.) it will he seen that
the above RiHe -lands over :W PER CENT, ahead up to date, in the average of all the Lou- l!-.t. -.- mn.-iu «
that have taken place this year, and winner Nine out of Twelve FLliST PIGZ'-s ;iichd'n-"ilic •Rem-
ington Diamond," " Amateur I'luh" and " Amateur Club Loxq R/i.i'l" Lad" Liiriir- im.de the in.'Lc-l -.ore
ever made at Creedmoor. Send for illustrated treatise on Kill... shooling/just nut for t. nt'c ..
ing the above Rifles. Sent, free.

KREMINGT0N&S0NS, 281&283,Broadwan,N. Y.

MANUFACTORY, ILIOIX, N. Y.

JOSEPH C. GRUBB JCO.,712 Market Si, Philadelphia.

.'...; EN TS FOR THE SALE OF THE

CELEBRATED CENTRAL-FIRE BREECH-LOADING GUNS
MATTE JSY

James Purdey, No. 3141 Oxford Street, London,
Desire to inform Dealers and Sportsmen who mav wish to pureha-e these Guns, unsurpa-se.l for Finish Durabil-
ity and Power, that they have a supply of 10 and 12 bores, and will import ..71. ,-;•// '/«),.- to otd.-rat -ho: •!• ••

Hegemans Patent Portable Folding Boat.

For use as LIFE-BOATS, '

LIGHTERS. Dingies, Do- .

rys, on board Steamers, '

Yachts and other Vessels. >

jfAlso for Sportsmen, Tour-
ists, Trappers, Exploring
Expeditions, Parties Camp-
Out, &c. &c.

Above cuts show the Uoal luldcd onrl uni'olili-d. P'<j

JOSH KKRKMAN, llallsiou S

Shannon,Miller&Crane,

MILITARY,

No. 46 Maiden Lane, New York.

mI
ROWING SUITS A SPECIALTY.

Fine only Eiigrlitsh

BREECH LOADING GlT
>'S,

C°F d^Urf51*^ Offer advantaces in the pnrcnase
*S? ^ of FINK Gl KS.possible only to

' tnrer. who trades di

! sport-men.

VENN'S

P£fl?S£ ImTfiEVOLY1*G

NEW TROLLING SPOON.
TjioffertnethlaTrollrngJiaittol

facttner feels confident he b

bait to sn.ii perfection that i

.rlty over all oilier

Base, Pine, Pickerel. Tiv.m. s.,i„i,,n

io. ...'••. ,v.

,

. ide—No. X
.1 pound- weight; No. 21 lor lisli under

.. [fnot 10 be fon
,kle stores, Huso S|

in t

.mifi. i- 1.\ ail,

JOHN H. MANN, Svi.t

ecialty. and for

brated the world
miab.wlllch will

ii price and de-
application to

BRANCH HOUSE, 29 Maiden Lane,

Corner Nassau street, New York.

Manufactory, Pioneer Works. Birmingham, England

forwarded by

Sew York

Field, Cover and Trap Shooting.
BvCr.pt. A. E.BoeardUS, ChampTon Wing Shot of

America. A valuable book for all sportsmen. Con-
taining practical hints and instructions for marksmen
of the present day. upon guns and dogs, their use,
&c: haunts and habits of game birds, water fowls,

&c. Large 12mo., cloth binding, 250 pp., S2.00.
The Fohkst wd Stbeah will receive oiders and

will furnish Captain Bogardria' hook when published,

about October 1st.

n of magazine guns for

natipns is only a qnestion
arm shall be devised which
-inirU' breecii-loadcr, as the
l-ioaiiing arms, and shall at
re and easily manipulated
io* 0/ jmi/lic policy will re-

the experiments before the
on Magazine System have
h the merits of this gnn,
in- n. -.v.-'.: fulfilling the eon-
111 jut other tried by them
v knowledge, and it does
of magazine muskets be

iei trial In the field." (9ee

: Special Maga-
to 8 cartridges,

i. of lead. 8 to 10
;ording to finish.

I for Oiecdn.001
of lead, carrying
om $100 and up

frot 1 $40

11 . vr • .15 1.1 li 1 Uii 5

Care Ward & Co., 54 Wall St., N. Y.

PA \i it A PO—Lovelier Hum the Bay of
Naples; most magnificent views: the Ocean

diiulv -ecu in the distance: the Lighthouse; the Isl-

ands dotting the hay, with their beautiful green car-

pels: shtpa grandly passing till far out of view;
-ti-ain.-r.- likeMise receding from the sight bound

•. a.lit- dancingi the gaily decorated
boat dobs, conspicuous among which

are the scarlet of the Tritons, tne magenta of" the vie

: nira-. tiie blue of the" Bavonnes, and
..lv hues of tin- liaiea.onts, the Oliei-

lio vo.i want f.shingj Here It

Old Robins' Reefs can tell you
thataronnd her rockj si.h.--, snort all the variety of

in prolilic supply.

JachtB are in twi

Health relgOfl sii]

shows (few Jersey
The rate of increa

cent., in Nc«' Vo
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eny street, and 1
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hours loaded with the blue fish

rely trolled for In these waters.

mac The census lately taken

rfomce, i7Chatbin
isf.'i'I'i aALLOOK, Forest and

THE COMMODORE'S
SIGNAL BOOK

AND
VADK MECUM,

CONTAINING

i.i Aii.ANTI.'. PACIFIC AND cOA.-i STEAM
SHIP FLAGS. FlNNHl.S AND NIGHT SIG-
NALS; CHARTS OF ALL THE I.N1TED
STATES YACHT CI. II! FLAGS: PRI-
VATE SIGNALS OF YACHTS:
LIST" "FnFFlCKl.-X'F YACHT

ci.FI'.s F.ii: is;i -. N UIFs

REGATTA DAYS: LIFE' >>ViN.. sTATIONs;
TIDE TAIll.Es. ,te. Ac.

Compiled from official sou... -. bj

THOMAS MANXIMv,
138 Fulton Str. • .

And published under the auspices of il.e ( iinard

Thee
< '!'•:

' car.-rully made, and is

.1 lypnirra pineal work Mill be in tbe

best style.

Subscribers reinitlii.t; the puce of the work, with

name and address, either to Hie Compiler, to John
Filmer, 898 Broadway, or to FOJTBST and Stbeam
Publishing Cu., New York, will have a copy forward-

ed as soon as published, moiled freu. jly2

CICUCDICC . . .MADE TO ORDKil
rlOriLniLO. for the trade. Every va-

riety of Net. Scm,', Dr, rk-.-\ A.'. -11: ed 10 Sea. Lake,

Pond or River. AMERICAN NET ,\NTj TvYlNEC > ,

Bost,cnL
*.=>-6m

Inisiiicss (liaiice.

THE MACITIKERY. TOOLS, FTX-
TURF.R and Patent for he manufacture of the

most perfect, Btmple and reliable BREECH LOAD-
ING SHOT GUN ill ihe market. Can be bought at a

bargain, if applied for immediately. Sample gun may
be seen at the office of FobBBT asb Sinriit, between
8 and 5 o'clock P. M. The machinery Is new, in per.

feet order, and capable of turning out i3,O00 guns per
unuuin
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For Forest and S'ream.

TROUT JERKS.

MR "JOLLTBOT," wearied or city ways,

Of his treadmill tramp, in the ronnds of trade:

And as he perspired, through summer days,

He thought of the country, and cooling shade.

Until the purpose grew strong in him

To do a bit of rural sport;

So at it he went, with accustomed vim,

And hence this most veracious report.

He had heard of the trout, and resolved to try

And whip a few of the mountain brooks;

For, soys he to himself. "It's all in my eye,

This talk about skill in the use or hooka;

I ain't such a clumsy hoh-de-hoy

As not to know how a nibble feels;

i used to catch "shiners" when a boy,

And was seme on catDsh, suckers and eels.

Then he hied away to a tackle vender.

Where an angling outfit he bought complete:

Some lines were stout and some were slender.

With hooks, ami Hies that could'nt be heat.

He bought a little of everything

That the dealer suggested might "come in play,"

from a bamboo rod to a "clearing ling,"

And a creel of a size to last ail duy.

He had wading boots to reach the thighs,

And boxes for various kinds of bait:

A pair of goggles to shade the eyes,

And tourist's books of the latest date.

His clothes were "the color of forest trees,"

(He had always heard that such were best);

Hie hreeches buttoned below the knees,

And his coat had pockets in flaps and breast.

After four and twenty hours or more,

An old stage stopped with sudden lurch,

Where the landlord stood at his open door,

And villagers lounged about the porch.

The city man (wisliing to seem an fait).

Thought the trout on the dinner table small.

And arranged for a lengthy trip next'day—

"He'd show some fish to beat, 'em all."

Then full of zeal, with nerves all steady,

He got his bran new tackle ready;

With eager eye. and careful tread, he

.Essayed work piscatory.

He plunged through holes and climbed o'er boulders,

He barked his shins aud bumped his shoulders.

Unseen of critical beholders,

guiltless of victims gory.

Thus, till the noon -tide hour drew nigh,

ne faithfully the stream did try,

Mosquitoes bit, but trout were shy;

The prospect was most, gloomy.

He stopped to lunch, and smoke, and mnee.

Wished for thin coat and easy shoes,

And grimly rubbed Mb latest braise,

And viewed his creel, so roomy.

While waiting in this doleful plight,

A bareroot urchin hove in sight,

Jerking the trout from loft and right,

.Willi sore manipulation.

His pole was a crooked alder thing,

Hook dangling from a bit of string.

I 'areless lie seemed at every Uing.

In juvenilo elation.

Spying the stranger where lie sat.

The urchin in the torn straw hat

Flopped over the brook to have a chat

Aud ask "what luck a-ustdn',"

11<: saw the gentleman's kmky line,

The shiny reel and rod so fine;

"Oh! goliy!" says, ha, "if them was mine-
Just, what I always was wishin'."

Well, they made a compact by the brook.

The would-be angler some lessons took,

The-lad got lines, with many a hook.

And a shiny, silver dollar.

Then they tramped the stream with soug and shout,

By jerks alternate they "yanked" the trout—

A couple of Jollyboys, no doubt,

The teacher and the scholar. T. W. A.

For Forest and Stream.

Sntld<tg ffnstimej in ^dvm\ii.

The Sabbath a Uollilay-Masa-Vnlle de Oallos-Biahop's Garden -

Street Sceuea—Grnud Ball at the Captain General's.

—A Buffalo paper announces that by the recent burning

of an ice house there, twenty thousand tone of ice were

'reduced to ashes."

AS in all Spanish countries, the Sabbath is a general

holiday in Havana. The first sound that greeted us

at early dawn was the clanking of the irons as the chain

gang passed up the street from their bard beds at the Pre-

sidio. Our Coolie waiter brought us a cup of delicious

coffee, which we sipped while, making our toilet. As we
had a round of sinful pastimes marked out for the day,

including a cock-fight and a ball at the Captain General's,

we concluded to compound for some of them by attending

mass at the old cathedral where the ashes of Columbus

repose. One by one the worshippers file in—chiefly fe-

males—with neatly attired slave girls bearing rugs in their

arms, on which the Senoras devotedly kneel in front of the

altar. Sombre-looking padres, attended by several juve-

nile and not sombre-looking incense bearers, officiate in the

chancel, while a choir of eunuchs chaunt music of bewil-

dering sweetness from away up under the stained arches in

•the gallery. A portly priest ascends a little pulpit on the

right, and rehearses the service in pure Oastilian, and then

passes to a pulpit on the left and concludes the service in

the same round, swelling, and sonorous dialect. Then the

audience retires one by one; a venerable padre at the door

condescending to show strangers the tomb of Columbus,

and accepting with Christian humility and gratitude any

consideration therefor which the recipients of his courtesy

may choose to bestow. There is an interesting history con-

nected with the transfer of the ashes of Columbus to Hav-

ana; but as I am recording Sunday pastimes, I must hurry

on, and leave the "groat Colon" in his ivy-crowned mau-

soleum.

Returning to our hotel, we find breakfast almost over,

and, with the dispatch for which our countrymen are

noted, we do ample justice to the bill of fare, which em-

braced fish, beefsteak, corn cakes, oranges, plantaius—fried

and raw—Catalan wine, and coffee. After breakfast we
took a quitrin for the "Valle de Gallos," or cock-pit. It

is related in this connection—and with how much truth I

cannot say—that the priests not long ago were in the habit

of hurrying through with their morning service in order

to get good seats at these great popular spectacles' An
American friend, who kindly offered to act as a cicerone

for our party, insisted on purchasing tickets of admission,

which were twenty-five cents each. The place consists of

a round, covered atnpitheatre, with seats like those of a

circus. Overhead, and commanding a full view of the en-

tire arena, is a little gallery, occupied by^he august judges.

Adjoining this structure is another, almost its counterpart,

where the negroes are engaged in the national diversion—

a

refreshing evidence that civil rights bills have not yet dis-

turbed the social life of the "ever faithful isle," so-called.

As these spectacles have been dignified as national pastimes

among the Spanish people, I surveyed the crowd with some

interest, but looked in vain for any considerable element

save the lower classes; and, to the honor of the Cuban la-

dies, not a single female was present in the motley assem-

blage.

'Die chickens were brought in and weighed, and the ring

was cleared of all save the trainers, who proudly held the

birds up for general inspection, and bantered the crowd for

bets. The feathers had been clipped from their tails,

wings, and necks, and 1 was told thaL they had been regu-

larly trained and dieted for the contest with as scrupulous

care as an athlete is prepared for a prize fight or a foot

race. They are permitted to fight with their natural spurs,

which is a commendable refinement on the American bar-

barism of murderous gaffs. As they were turned loose,

they each alternately flapped their clipped wings with the

most ludicrous mug froid, aud fairly made trie welkin ring

with brave carol.* of defiance. Now the fight begins, ind

it is so much like all other gallinaceous disputes that I need

not rehearse its details. Blow after blow is struck with

beak and spur, until one sinks staggering, blinded, and

bloody under the superior prowess of the other. A truce

is called, when aguadiente is squirted on their wounds
from the mouths of their trainers, who also wipe them
with the most delicate tenderness with the most spotless of

white handkerchiefs. Meanwhile, the crowd is wild with
excitement. The din of hundreds of voices produces such
a jargon of noises that bets are made by the most ludicrous

signs and gesticulations. I cau compare it to nothing ever

seen or heard save the New York golrt room or stock board
on a "field day" between the bulls and bears. At a given
signal the birds again confront each other, and the conflict

is renewed. Bets run high, and the confusion grows wilder

and wilder as they struggle through the brief moments of

the second round, when they are again cooled and re-

freshed by their trainers as before. Bets now grow less

active, as the waning powers of the weaker bird have al-

ready almost decided the wager of battle. Bets are here

and there taken at large odds on the faint hazard that a

lucky stroke may yet turn the scale against the favorite.

The third and last round is very brief—a well aimed thrust

from the more vigorous chicken penetrating the breast of

his plucky foe, and laying him dead in the arena. The
whole contest lasted twenty minutes, and to me they seemed
like almost as many hours, so dismally oppressive and dis-

gusting were all the elements of the scene. The victor

chicken was borne off in triumph, his trainer wiping the

blood from his wounds, or affectionately sucking them be-

tween, hit) lips! A few moments of confusion attend the

settling of bets, in which the harsh tones of execrable.

Spanish and the jingle of gold and silver distract the dis-

gusted ear, when another pair is brought into the ring, and
another round of similar diversion gives zest to the occa-

sion.

It is creditable to the Cubans that these spectacles are

losing their attractions for the better classes, and are now
chiefly patronized by the rabble. The youth of the is.and,

however, retain a fondness for the excitement of the cock-

pit, and a game chicken is quite essential to the happiness

of a Creole boy, though he is taught to shun the vulgar

accessories of these public contests.

"Valle de Gallos," like the "Corrida de Taurus," or plaoe

or bull baiting, is licensed by the government, and Sunday

is, I was informed, the day fixed bylaw for the exhibitions.

At any rate, custom has made that the popular day for

their indulgence

.

Having gratified our curiosity to see a cock-pit, our little,

patty—which, I should have observed, consisted of a gen-

tleman from New York, one from Portland, Maine, two

from Wilmington, N. O, and the writer—strolled back

toward our hotel, that we might get, a better view of the

customs of the day than could be gained from the hooded

confines of the quitrin.* Shops and stores were open;

workmen were at, their benches and tradesmen at their

wares; donkeys were plodding along the narrow streets,

almost hidden beneath the great loads of fodder, palms, or

fruit piled upon their backs; carts, drawn by great oxen,

with yokes attached to their horns, loaded with sugar or

molasses, rolled lazily toward the wharf, and there was
nothing but the almanac and our "inner consciousness" to

remind us that it was the Sabbath. Little shows were,

open at almost every corner, and the peculiar strains of

the hand organ invited visitors to see some great monstros-

ity or other device of strolling mountebanks who infest the

city. As many of these are from the States, I should per-

haps be a little blind to their insiduous snares.

After dinner, weary of the sights and sins o! the city, I

take an omnibus for the "Cerro," a suburban report three

or four miles distant. Our party have some other diver-

sion on foot, and 1 urge them in vaiu to joiu me. nere,

+A quitrin is a two-wheeled vehicle, like the old fashioned "one hi

shay" of Holmes, with long shafts, and a curtain In front to keep off

horse
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again, was presented
races, in Separate Btaj

color," for Satnbo and
buses, are of Americai
the Cerro

sensible distinction between the

£ bearing a little flag, "Qentede
is sisters. These stages, nr omni-
lmild, and convey passengers to

del Monte, and other' subur-
ban villages— tare, 12j cents. We passed neav Fort Atares.

a beautiful conical elevation covered with grass, and with
cannon yawning around its circular crest. This is near the

tares, and is memorable as the scene of the execu-
tion of Crittenden and his tillibuster companions. As we
rattle along the streets, a maze of strange scenes greets flic

eye <m every band. Bright-eyed senoras are standing in

the windows, winch are protected by prison-liki

iron, and here and there a smitten swain stands outside the
grating, gazing in silent admiration at the prisoned beau-
ties. 1 was surprised to learn that such conduct is not.

deemed impolite or offensive, but is a popular mode of
paying homage to beauty. I have seen strangers stand
with one foot ou 1he bub of a quitrin, gazing at the Benoras
who occupied it, and who fanned themselves in compla-
cent appreciation of the compliment. Great gateways,
opening into broad court yards, reveal ou one side the
family horse, munching his* fodder, and on the other, a

few feet away, the family discussing their Sunday dinner.

And seldom for a moment, in town or suburb, ate we un-
able to see one or more soldiers—footprints, if you please.

of the despot's heel, which still is stamped all over the

"gem of the Antilles." Soon beautiful country villas greet

us, with their rich outlines of orange groves, and majestic
palms marking their borders. Reaching the vicinity of the
"Bishop's Garden," I leave the omnibus and make' a short

cut across an open field to survey that notable ruin.

Clumps of bamboo fifty feet high grow along the borders
of a bold stream, winch flows in an artificial chan-
nel through the grounds. This garden was once the resi-

dence of Juan dc Espada, a prelate of vast wealth, and was
a place of great interest to residents as well as strangers.

The hurricane of IS-i-i destroyed the mansion, tore up the

trees, and broke many of the statues which ornamented its

grounds, and now it is quite an unsightly ruin; but as Such
is still an object of interest to tourists. Long avenues
of mango, almond, and palm trees open out from the

crumbling old mansion on three sides, and away in the

shady vista, almost a third of a mile distant, are the bro-

ken statues of mythological characters and Spanish nota-

bilities of the olden time. Immense parks, where formerlv

wild animals, collected from every part of the world, were
SO be seen, are now grown up to tangled wastes, with here
and there a green plaza, on which a few cattle were teth-

ered to graze. The immense fountain is dry, and the great

eircul&r basins, in enduring cement, which once contained

fish of almost every known specie.,, are covered With green
slime, and inhabited only by frogs. The flower garden,

once ill'- envy even >f ro-.-aity. i, grown to a tangled 1.- lee,

with here and there a.] ;,: .canty anrTfragranee,

lingering to remind us of the past. I could in resist the

iiif-liiialioii to gather a IffU of i hesc as souvenirs. This
curiosity proved in several respects expensive and hazard-

BUS, The moat was deep, and half tilled with mud, where
1 soon found myself floundering amid brambles, while the

flowers I sought, like the apples of Tantalus, seemed to

ii • from my grasp as 1 pressed for them amid the tan-

gled undergrowth. Afid when I had succeeded in gather-

ing a few. and was scrambling for others, I put my hand
within a few inches of what proved to he an imrneuse

snake, seven or eight feet long! 1 became suddenly dis-

gusted with gardens and flowers, and hurried out into an

old pathway 'thai led back to the road, where I might hope

to net a stage for the city. The flowers I had gathered at-

tracted the notice of a villainous looking moutero, who
seemed to have some sort of charge of the grounds, and he

commenced an assault on me with the most violent souml-

iiu gibberish, which my limited Spanish made wholly uu-

inteSigjble, fie mixed" the word "dollar" with his miit-

terings, and what between the villainous snake and his

:iuii> aspect, 1 readily threw him a dollar to lie rid of

i importunities. Ah! then he was the politest of me-

nials, and insisted on presenting me with a bamboo cane,

; i ii he more than intimated was of priceless value,

though the street pedlars in New Toil: a eh better tor

a dime. 1 know that infernal moutero has had many a

laugh at the incident, but the pleasure of the wild adven-

ture more than compensated me for the fright, the lorn

toggery, and the. pecuniary outlay, and he is welcome to

his dollar and bis laughter.

My interview with the snake and the man of canes had
li me a little indifferent to oiher matters, and as I took

leave of the garden 1 observed thai the sun was just sink-

ing behind the horizon. While I was wailing for a Btage

he blackness of darkness enveloped the whole face of

Nature, and called to mind the old familiar lines of Roke-

bv:—
v, |nli' li :,'..-' II yn'iH'ii 'i -

.

i'.

No iwiligin hm - lii' ruth alloy.

With dirt- like lj;,u!" i.-agtr red,

H<- i-i-' -
• - ii

. nine bed,
i,

; .i iody Ik-la,

.,,.. all is night

It is but a mouieui. from sunset to darkness in the tropics.

(tu reaching tbeholel 1 found my friends uneasy lest I

liad fallen a prey to some ol the outlaws who infest the

suburbs ;
and in spite of my most solemn asseverations

would not believe my snake story;

After lea, which is a sim.u • ,
i

»'. .on-tsling chiefly of

trim-. andaMflM, we prepared for the grand banquet, At

eight o'clock the American Consul cal I .1 -Mrs. Brewers

tor the Americans who through him had received invita-

tions, and proceeded with them to the "Plaza dee Arvtan,"

the beautiful little square ou which the Palace is located.

It is a two-story structure, extending around a hollow

square, and not especially regal in appearance. Until quite

recently the lower story was partly occupied by small shop-

keepers. Passing the guard we p) id HO a long stair-

Way to i lie . BCi Ion rooms on the second floor. To the

light and left on each stair bloomed a vase Of exquisite

i is. ot every hue. while along the banisters blazed a

ii at j a y of gas jets a few inches apart. The effe

in- brilliant light, blazing amid such a wealth of floral

beauty, audj fleeted from the gilded waits and a carpel of

he richest scarlet, v. as very striking. The ladies received

Hi, ,k- (or il.eir shawls, etc., in the ante-room, but the gen-

,, ii retained their bats, and dawdled them in their band.,

.lining,

isnaee forbids any detailed description or the gi

saythat it was characterized by ih£ presf

time as the most brilliant ever given in Havana. All the

notables of the army and navy, foreign consuls,

marquises, and distinguished Americans, with their ladies,

made up an elite assemblage we
unpretending provincial from t

alities of presentation wen ovi

"the joyous dance" began, and
most commendable perseveranc
assemblage. Grave diplomats
gossip of the political outlook
gathered around such wall-ft

calculated to impress an
States. After the form-
he bands struck up, and
tas prosecuted with the
by a large portion of the

'hcred here and there to

hile circles of admirers
id of the dance,

son for t re omission or ex-

listant ( ) be much sought,
rtsmcu, JO the presence of
» only s i far as it displays

ffalo hi nt t

aninn. a ,li

ry ecu ^:.

often standing many minutes without, a word being uttered.

Such is the polite mode of paving homage to theses, re-

ferred to in another place. Ol the beauty of the ladies, or

Of thai other topic ever near to their hearts—their toilets—
I must forbear to dilate. There were many of rare

personal charms, and wardrobes which in taste, elegance,
ami cost, would have graced the richest "European courts.

The slipper was bounteous, epicurean, regal, and was duly
discussed from one to three o'clock, when the guests began
to take their leave, and your corresponudenl sought his

cool cot to dream of his first and last Sunday's experience
of pastimes among the Havanese.

S. A. Atkinson.

X ZOOLOGY OF THE NORTHWEST.

THE CERVID.it.

IN my last communication I confined Ibc cervidie of the
Northwest to the elk and the smaller species of deer,

but since that was written I have made a tour to portions
of the country not previously visited, and have learned that

our more northern forests and mountains are the resort of

both the moose and caribou. This remark will apply
specially to Idaho and Washington Territory, where they
join Ihe British line on the north, and in a more general

sense to Montana and Dakota, but the precedence in num-
bers must be conceded to the. latter and Idaho. lathis
enumeration I exclude Pla.ska, as the caribou is more abun-
dant there than in any other section of the country, espe-

cially along the Peace and Yukon rivers in the circumpolar
region of Ihe north; and tin

elusion is that the place is t

for many years at least, by
the animal there is intere

i graphical range or d:

The Nimrod who wishes to enjoy the amusement of slay-

ing the moose or caribou would find Idaho about as prom-
ising a field as be could desire, as they are very common in

the Kootenay and Ceeur d' Alene Mountains in the exi reme
north. This" region is occupied exclusively by the Koote-
nay, or long-knife tribe of Indians, and perhaps an occa-

sional adventurous-seeker after Ihe golden treasure. There
are no white settlers, so the hunter must be content with

the companionship of a very soiled band of the "Sons of

the Forest" if he would indulge bis taste for the chase

among the larger eervidae. Shouldhe be possessed of ample
means, he can engage a parly of N"ez Perce braves to ac-

company him, and they will "not, only protect him from all

bodily harm, but give him such lessons in hunting that be
can truly boast of his experience ever after. This tribe has

iputation Of being the most famous body of hunters in

?t; and as for courage, that is proverbial, for during
warriors march from three to

the ground, and then capture
their allies, but also defeat the
This much I have said of these

Indians for the benefit of such hunters as may think of

visiting Ihe country for its wild, rugged and grand scenery,

arid the splendid sporting it presents. My knowledge of

the range of the large or woodland caribou, (r«j,., /
bun,) I obtained from the Chief of the non-treaty or roving

Kez Perces, that is, those who will not stay on reservations

and who live on their herds and the fruits of Ihe chase.

According to him it inhabits the dense coniferous forests of

the Nortiferu Mountains of Idaho, and extends to the sub-

Arctic regions of British Columbia. The best time for

hunting it, is early morning or evening, when herds go to-

gether for water or protection while grazing; for it is

often a mailed by a hungry bear, or a ravenous pack of those

large gaunt wolves indigenous to wooded, alpine plateaus.

By keeping to the leeward of a herd it can be approached

to" within good rifle range, so many fall an easy victim to an

Ordinary adept in rifle practise. The Indians of Alaska

and British Columbia kill large numbers with arrows, and

still more bv digging pitfalls along their watering runway.

Largest animal in their forests, it forms their lead-

ing article of food, and its hide is used lor making wakinps

Or Wig-Wams, while its bones are used for arrow tips,

spoons and knives. The caribou is known to your readers

by the name of reindeer, but a wide specific difference ex-

:ii the species of ihe west and that of Europe. I

am inclined to think that the American is the largest, for an

adith varies from six to six and a half feet from the nose to

base of tail, and from three and ahalf to four feet in height.

The face, which is quite long, ranges between twelve and

rifleen inches from nose to ear; the ears will average five

inches in length-, an 1 the vertebral portions of the tail

. ,, hi „ndahu)f inches. The color of the southern

, ,
,

I., i i, nsidei'abiy at certain seasons ol the year,

but its spring garb is always the most gaudy, lis general

hue, then, is a br ..': r;l ue tips being a light gray.

The nose, cars and exte.ior surface of the legs are brown-

ish i the neck inclined to be the whitest portion of the body.

The belly and lail are white, and a whitish band extends

around each hoof. It makes a tine, bold study ou the fore-

ground of an ceiling scene, among the mountain tarns of

Northern Idaho, as it fulfils the ideal description of the

Stag given bv Scott and other writer*. To see a herd to-

gether is enough 10 make a follower of Diana indulge in

ra
',.',

cotiS exclamations of delight.

The moose, [Ate* Anterkaiuu,) is loiind from Manitoba

to the Upper Columbia River, between the parallels of

foriy-eigbl and Bisty-five, hence it is a dweller in portions

of Dakota and Idaho, and a lew seek the. northeasterly sec-

tion of Washington Territory, beyond the Grand Coulee of

Ihe Columbia, or rather the headquarters of streams flowing

into this river from the north,such as ihe Spokane and A ak-

ima. The principal hunting, after this species is done by the

, .. ii umaiuous districts ol Idaho, as the. white

men arc too busily engaged m delving for gold to enjoy the

,,miry , ,, . ;, ,
, be Bbtckfeel Of Montana also bunt

,, ibe autumn, 1 understand, but as my knowledge

f tlii i.oier Territory does not, extend beyond the fellOW-

stone or National Park, 1 am unable to be very explicit as

to the habitat of the animal in that region, or to what ex-

tent it is pursued. I learn lroin men ol experience m such

mailers, that the western is somewhat larger than the east-

ern species, but has the same general form and character-
istics. I have never seen but three of the animals: two of
these I saw alive in 3Iaine, and tfie other dead in a camp of
Lumui Indhtus, in the northwestern part of Washington
Territory. This tribe asserts that the moose is found along
the Casc'ade Range north of Mount Rainier; and was form-
erly quite numerous around the base of .Mount Baker, the
BtOSl northerly snow peak in the Territory. I am inclined
to believe them, as they have a name for it entirely distinct
from that applied to the elk. They also gave, me another
piece of information in natural history, and that was that
the wild mountain goat {Apkictnr.* l\[,>t,(ut<ti,) is found in the
Cascade Range, and that a white ptarmigan, i T< tr

inhabits the same mountains.
These two described complete the Cervidie of the North-

west, which gives us seven species west of the Rockj
Mountains, and by including this range, eight, as the Vir-
ginia deer is found on the eastern border. The----

wood caribou, {rangifer caribou |m ->. (ofe A.meHfqm.
elk, u-erniit Ort.Mttlenvi*,) mule deer, {cen-tix miic-rntex.) Colum-
bia black-tailed, (cermu Gofambianus,) white-tailed, >

Oaten ;((.*,') and the Virginia deer, (>. Virgimanus.) found in

western Nebraska. This list does not include the hybrid
of Whidby Islandnor the white deer of Oregon and Wash
ington Terri ory. By giving these a place we have seven
species and two varieties of deer in the great basin intert

veiling between the Rocky Mountains on the east and the
Pacific Ocean on the west, and between the parallels of
forty-two and fifty five north latitude. This is the great
animal belt of the country, and it must remain so for a long-

time, as the westward wave of immigration cannot inundate
this extensive area for many 3

rears to come; it therefore

presents the best field in the world for the keen sportsman,
or, even enthusiastic angler. In reference to the white and
spotted deer found in the northwest, I may add that there
is little doubt of their being a distinct variety, if not species;

but as W0 have names enough already, it would be better, I

think, to classify them under the former term. During a
recent visit to Whidby Island 1 learned much of these

animals and found lliey were quite common, the spotted
variety being, however, the most numerous. This is kept,

as a pet in several houses along Paget Sound, owing to its

peculiar markings, but all that I saw differed from the

Oregon specimen mentioned in a previous article. Those
found on Whidby Island are marked more loudly, the

cheeks being generally reddish, the face white, the sides

with alternate large patches of brownish red and while;
belly and tail white; legs, below knee, chestnut tipped with
white: muzzle black. "Some differ from this description

bv being more or less mottled with various colors. No
spot on earth can, I think, exhibit more deer to the square

mile than this island, and yet a large number belong to the

hybrid. From my examinations I would be apt to classify

it as a variety of the white-tailed deer, and thinking BO, 1

have classified it as rervn? leuptmn, variety« wdttii

has been adorned bv the Museum of Natural Hi torj in

Portland. It could be called by the lattei'Specii tami

quite appropriately, but it seems somewhat cumberous to

elevate every variety to the dignity of a species. I learned

from parties that these animals associate together and pro-

duce their voung spotted like themselves, so from this I

should deduce that the color is not accidental nor caused

by climate. The white deer is found OU the- island quite

frequently, sometimes as high as lour or rive in a herd.

This gives us, of course, the clue as to the origin of the

spotted variety. Another question here arises, and that is

where did the white species come from? They retain their

color throughout all the seasons, and, according to the tides

of hunters and Indians, are found in various portions of

the country. I heard of several thathad been domesticated

on the island; one man having bad four of them for two

or three vears. They were pure as driven snow from

muzzle to "tip of tail, and from ears to hoofs. My time did

not permit me to visit the owner, owing to the length of

the journey, but my informant was the captain of a pas-

senger steamer running ou the Sound, and a man of pro-

bity. I learned from him also that the same species was
found mar the Suoqualmie Palls at the base of the Cascade

Range. Tins assertion was verified afterwards by a Sno-

homish Indian known as the MtHBttih man, or deer hunter,

among his tribe. Hespoke of having frequently seen bands

of ten and fifteen together on the high trap ridge

the Sound, but that they, as a general rule, sought the for-

ests below the snowline. He also verified the statement

that they retained their snowy coat at all seasons, and ad-

ded thai" he thought them a distinct .species. I asked him

to kill me one, but as he thinks them wandering spirits, he

would not do it. I heard of this same animal in Northern

California and Southern Oregon as a denizen of the Siskic-

foii and Cascade Ranges, but it is not, apparently, as com-

mon in these as the mountains further north and west. It

is said to resemble the r, U.utnni* in general appearances,

bill to have slenderer limbs and body more lilbe in outline.

All who know of it think it a different species, so it is

called the white or mountain deer. Not finding it men-

tioned in zoological works I have denominated it a. aSnu

I have given orders to hunters to procure me one if pos-

sible; ami when 1 receive it I shall then make a thorough

examination, I have written to a gentleman formerly on

General McClellan's staff, who has a good opportunity of

hearing of and studying this animal, and as the subject

promises to be interesting to naturalists I shall forward you

such facts about it us I may learn from time to time.

Mohti.mf.k 8
:

i

For Form! and Stitam.

TROUT IN NORTHERN MINNESOTA
THE VEXED QUESTION SETTLED.

THERE is uo locality on the. globe presenting to the

tourist so many beauM 1 lakes as Minnesota. The
visitor seeking -o m qni-'t rein >l from the cares of busi-

ness ihe invalid hoping I'm an atmosphere that may give

,

,".",

strength to a debilitated organism, the sportsman

, to \ ovi i

-

'.
. I

.,;'-
|

ii'!-- gre - 1

a I icililies for

game than he bas heretofore met with, can leave St. Paul,

the central commercial emporium of the northwest, by rail

iueveiy direction, travel twenty, fifty or one bundled

miles and at or between stations find jusl what Ins aspira

tions crave. Along these numerous lines of Lravel, uuui-

i,,.!,.- -,,
-

i

,
- used by the particular admirers

of this or that locality, in favor Of the game and fish

abounding everywhere: yet for variety, excellence and

number, the Northern Pacific Line, in my opinion, excels

them all.

For all kinds of sport come to Brainerd. Here are all the
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conveniences fat camping out, cheap Outfits, boats, r.-K'klf-,

ides, excellent hotel accommodations, and gentle-

manly and obliging amateur sportsmen, ever ready to help

creation. Here we have the great northern

.1
i

J. ins thirty pounds. The
ii. the Ik-: t of fish, excepting Ihe troul family,

weighing froto throe tn twenty pounds excellent at all

Tronl Lake, thkiy--fjve miles north of Btaluerd,

niul sill tlic lakes, reservoirs for the Prairie River, a tributary

of the Mississippi River, are full of speckled beauties,

the genuin r 'v 1 have heard sportsmen from

! east recount their wonderful exploits in landing

nine- pound trout from lakes and rivers in Maine and the

Provinces. Having whipped many a mountain brook in

northern Pennsylvania and western' New York, and never
:

i i pricking a "two pounder," I have not usually

listened tn these recitals with much satisfaction. 1 take it

all hack now. and with proper humility beg pardon for

anv unjust, suspicion 1 may have entertained that these

gentlemen were Irving to impose upon mv credulity. Such
ust in this State, if not in Maine. The geological

period in which the granite hills of Maine and \ew Hamp-
shire were elevated, was cognizant of the working of the

same forces in the northern part of this State. The forces

that opened up their rock-ribbed granite channels were at

work here at the same time. And the rippling brooks
rifting our granite ledges are filled with "mountain brook"
trout, as in the east.

in the month of May last, a gentleman whose word is

reliable, (hut who never shot a deer with a birch-hark lan-

tern, route from Aikin to Braiuerd, assisted by a re-

volver and a "heavily loaded" double barreled shot gun,

that would not harm a deer if "Haviland," your whilorn

1 1 ondent, did manipulate it—see last number Fokkst
. u aught out of a lake with an outlet into

Prairie Paver, three .mlmn jonl/wiH*. one weighing twenty
pounds, one seventeen pounds, and one about lour pounds,
much to his surprise, us he had, like many others, doubted
the existence of large trout in this region."

While at Gull Luke a few days since mine host of the

Hotel de Gray gave his testimony of the proportions of

many of the trout caught, in these upper lakes. And upon
furtherinvestigalion numeinns panic- have - en and tasted

the trout brought me by Indians, large silver-aided fellows,

spotted enough to satisfy the most ardenl longings of the
yearning sportsman.

During next month a party of us will penetrate the

wilds of Cass county. Equipped with all the delicacies of

the trout epicureanism, with fly and net, tackle and rod.

shot gnu and rifle, we shall explore the bottom of her
lakes, examine into the hidden haunts of her deer, and
promise that the first twenty pound trout; landed shall be
forwarded on ice to the Foukst asd Stream, that the
curious may have recorded evidence of the favorite sporting
locality of the continent. "Haviland." as soon as he-re-
covers/' from that "<' ' V! barrelled shot at the birch-bark
lantern," will he eager for the frav. Bedford will be there
with tape line balances and a ready reckoner, and the'large
game will be proportioned Trttfi oiactest consideration of
truth. Bedford.

Bi'aine.nl, Jlhn>., Jul;/ 20th.

For Fowl and Stream,

BASS FISHING IN ONTARIO.

Tarn convinced that the finest black bass fishing within
easy access of New York city is to be found about the

island that lies in Lake Ontario, a score or less of miles
from where it merges into the St.. Lawrence River. T have
fished every nook In the Thousand Islauds: have dragged
my spoons in the clear water of Cayuga, Oneida and Cbam-
plaia Lakes and have cast my flies' info the famous rapids
id" the Oswego River—and with fiue success too—hut the
memory of the sport around the islauds in old Ontario over-
shadows everything else. I have just returned from there,

and if I can describe my experiences, my enthusiasm will
readily be pardoned.
We' started from New York at six o'clock, evening, and

following the Hudson River and Central road to Rome N
Y, without change, our sleeping car was switched to Ihe
Ogdensburg road. An hour after daybreak we found our-
selves in the little village of Adams, in Southern Jefferson
( Yinniy. Thence by stage two hours' aftenArd we were at.

Henderson Bay, eight miles from the old town of Saekeu's
Harbor. Here our yacht was in readiness and afresh
breeze quickly wafted us to Galloo Island, (the map-makers
sometimes spell it Galloup,) twelve miles away.
While the boatman was transferring the luggage from

the yacht to the shanty, the pari y tripped up on~a little hill

just back from the bench and look a look about. The blue
'line of the Canadian shore could just be discerned far to

the left. Before us, fifteen miles away, was the vcrv be-
ginning of the St

. Lawrence River, and we had to look past
Fox and Grenadier Islands to see where it commenced. To
the right were Stoney, Calf and Little Galloo Islands, while
far away to the northwest could just be discerned the tree
tops on the Duck Island. The islands mentioned form the
very beginning of the famous Thousand Island series, and
in point of geological formation and vegetable growth, are
neatly identical with them. The beach of the lake islets

however, is covered with many layers of fine white pebbles
that have been cast up from the depths of transparent
water. The islauds are in part cultivated and have farm
bouses on them, at which may be purchased bread, butter.
milk and other luxuries of camp life at prices that might
astonish a city housekeeper. Butter twelve cents, milk
four cents, and spring chickens, he it spoken with remorse,
eighteen cents, not a pound, hut a piece. "Why this cheap-
ness?" I asked. "Twelve miles from land," was the re-
sponse.

From the hillock we could see the bass breaking on the
shoal which lies a hundred yards from the eastern shore,
and the beauties of the islands suddenly faded. Speedily
we embarked in the two skiffs which had been towed be-
hind the yacht I paddled, and my companion, with his
eight-ounce rod in hand, prepared to east. He had not
been there before as I had, (for eight consecutive summers
be if wdiispeied confidentially,) and knew not what to ex-
pect, but as the shallow water began to show itself under
the how, he let his leader drop thirty feet ahead of the
boat. Shall I ever forget that, throw ! A three pound
black bass made the witter boil before the flies were wet.
"Sweet Christmas!" cried Ned us he took foothold for a
tight, "that's the biggest bass in the lake," Three feet in
the air sprung the beauty, twitching evc.rv muscle and flut-

tering every fin and shaking his head to free the By, But

This aft

enjoyed

,...! j hi him no -lack. and striking the water with a Splash

the noble fish darted away on :, side tfwi urd the St.

.taking out line like mad. Soon Ned checked
him and into the air again he went. He will soon tire out

if he follows the luetics he has begun, and so he did. I

was passing the landing net under him when "WhOOp—
Hurrah! we've got one," burst from the occupants of the

utherboat. He is ! large ,. .airs, I should say, by the

way Phil's split bamboo rod bended; and so he was round
to he ten minutes afterward wluu dropped in the boat's

bottom. And so the fun went on. There seemed lobe no

end to the fish. Wc could See then] sometimes a dozen at

once in the cleat water. Half tin hour tiller sunset, having

fished two rods only two and a half hours, we paddled to

the shanty and threw seventy-Ope lia-s on ihe beach, the

hircesl, a'four-ponmler: the smallest weighing a little less

than a pound.
ion's sport was a fair sample ol what I have

SC water- each summer for eight years. 1

., ...e fish equally plenty at the head and fool of

.,;.., i
, ,i ;i the toot "i i ItOe Galloo, ai thi head ol

Fox ami the lower side of the Grenadier [-lands. The

Duck Islands is a much better place than either of those

named, but is considerably further out, in the lake. They
are very rarely visited and their shores are lined with bass.

There is. however, little choice of water at the foot of the

lake. Wherever a shoal makes out from the islands Ihe

bass congregate. These grounds are rarely visited, save by

the inhabitants of the neighboring hamlets, and the fish

scarcely know the fear of the hook. Next, to the. Duck
Islands', however, I have found bass thickest at the foot of

Halloo.' There is fine pickerel and pike fishing in the little

bavs that indent the main shore, and often a musealouge is

taken there.

The black bass begins to bite in these waters about the

first of .Tune; July and August are the best months. They
rise to flies in the'shallow water very readily at times, and
often in turn current be made to look at one. I have had
them rise for an hour as fast as I could land them, and

then i use as suddenly .-is though there was not a fish in the

lake. Ply fishing cannot therefore be depended on. I

stand at the bow and have the boatman paddle along the

edge of the shoals, and so that 1 can drop my flies over the

shallow water near the shore. In this way I have taken

eighty ba-s in an afternoon.

however, tit the live miuuow,
bait. The shiners spawn in

the beach and can easily be

at the edge of a shoal, I bJM

without raising the anchor, i

generally average heavier tm
trolling bait. There is a st

of Honey Island, about whi
let go the anchor over this old hulk and in an bo
hooks captured seventy-four bass. A gale drove us io

cover, or I am afraid we might have filled the skill. There

is always good fishing over the wreck, and I know of a

part v of fanner's bovs who caught two hundred and fifty

bass' there in an afternoon. For bait fishing I use a skiff

trout rod, and let drop the anchor in about twelve feet of

water.
Next to bait fishing the trolling li

The boat is slowly cowed close to

dragged eighty of a hundred feet,

bass 'fishermen is in using too large

deed it would be in very deep watt

that I would use a spoon a bit broa

a five cent nickle. Yet I have seet

Lawrence with a Spoon as large as a Barllctt. pea

spoon should not be larger on the shoulder thn

penny.
The most killing trolling apparatus for black bass is a

tiny spoon at the end of a leader, and above it four or five

gaudy flies. A spoon attracts many tish that do not strike

it. as many fishermen who have seen same following their

16 flies often offer a tempting
fish are abundant, often more
I have seen Prof. Appy, of

t once on such a trolling appa-
is as line a fisherman as he is

small gold-plated spoon for

The lish bite more readily,

which s het e their natural

the suminer t lOnths close to

caught. Wit i the skiff held
e taken over i hundred bass

nd thost cau :ht in this way
n the fish that take the fly or
nkeu wn c.k on the north side

h the ba ss congregate. We

>oks take the t

dn
• she

r tin

.st lish.

A has
i nickli

bait may •einvmber. and tl

moreover, where
than one ire taken at once.

Rocheatei . land four bass at

ratus. T ue Professor, who
musician. is very partialto a

The island above-named may be reached from any of the
fishing villages along the .Tell'erson County shore. The dis-

tance is short from Cape Vincent, Sacket's Harbor, Three-

Mile Bay, Chaumont, or Henderson. The honest fisher-

men at the latter place charge three, four or five dollars a

day for their services, according to the kind and number
lil-boat that

price is three dollars,

en along the shore as

a jewel of a boatman,
•ctly, and ownso.com-

s Henderson \

of boals they furnish. For two pi

is small enough to be rowed, the

There are doubtless many as good u
Alden Stevens, but I know him to be

and he understands the grounds perf

fortable shanty on Galloo. His addr
York. The expense of reaching Henderson Bay is $8.40.

There are no mosquitoes on the islands. The cost of camp
or shanty life is small, and a part*' of five might spend ten

days at the foot of the lake for $40 each, including car

fares. Five dollars a day would be the boatman's oharge
for the yacht and two skiffs. In going this way the party
eau easily do the Thousand Islands also, by turning Ihe

yacht into the river and cruising down and back. I have
always•included this iu my three-weeks' trip. The fishing,

however, is far better in the lake.

WILD WOOD SKETCKES.

FROM NOTES rv TTTE ARTIST.

IT was my good fortune to have made one of a party of
hunters in the wild woods of Canada. Any one" not

having seen lhe.se vast woodland regions can scarcely con-
ceive the beauty and grandeur of the scene upon which he
is about to enter. Owing to the dense foliage and green
undergrowth in the summer months, it is with difficulty

the eye penetrates the far off depth of these forests. In
the winter, or hunting season, these woods present a fat-

different view; widely extended views or vistas open upon
the sight. The season Ol Ihe veat in which we visited

these woods is known as the Indian summer. The weather
was mild yet bracing, and at night we found our camp tin-

was uot at all unpleasant, hut very cheery. Here we found
in tlie middle of October no mosquitoes to annoy us, and
no flies to vex and bite us. From the 1st of November,
and during the approaching winter months, is the best of

all times to visit the old Canadian forests.

One afternoon, about two o'clock, we entered the slilb

1

: ted hunting grounds. The most pro-
found silence reigned around, and not a sound awoke tie

of the old forest, oaks; not even the shrill whistle
of the woodpecker, or Ihe chirp of the squirrel, was heard.

We listened in Vttin for tin: sound of the woodman's axe.

or the bark of the settler's dog
Arriving at our chosen camp ground after a two hours'

tramp, and depositing our knapsacks, guns, rods, and camp
stuff upon a very hue Site near a large rock, sheltered with
huge, overhanging hemlocks, W6 prepared to ere.t our
camp. The site was quite picturesque, as from the door,
or front of OUr Camp, through the openings of the trees,

lay in the quid serenity of the evening hour the waters of
-rgelake. There being six persons in OUT party.

it did not "take very long to erect a comfortable, warm
camp, and arrange 'our preparations for passing our first

night iu the wilds. Behold us, then, on the evening of our
first night sitting around our camp lire, which seemed to

burn with a brighter glow for being lighted in the deep
wood's solitude. Soon the odor of our uewlv made coffee
Steamed forth gratefully upon our senses, and we all sal.

ready to punish the good things which Sambo, our good
darkey servant, had in preparation for us. (hi our journey
aloug'the forest path one of our parly had the good fortune
to bag four pigeons, which, together with three grouse,
killed by another, made the principal materials for our first

Slipper, And a. right good supper it was, for our fatigue
gave to our viands as rich a flavor as tne best of Worces-

It may not be uninteresting to the reader to take a peep
within our camp. Each man was provided with a canvas
covering of four yards square, made of a very tight, com-
pact, threaded duck. These squares had holes ~on every
side, so that by uniting them all in one an impervious au'd

goodly sized tent could be readily made. Many very pleas-
ant nights have I spent beneath these coverings 'in the
depths Of the wildernesses of Maine, within the Canadian
grounds, and beneath the deep, umbrageous boughs of the
Adirondack!?. Here, then, seated around our camp fire, or
lying at full length upon our couch of fragrant hemlock
boughs, were the assembled camp. At the extreme, right,

with his back to a large rock, which makes one side of our
camp, you notice a young nun about twenty-two years of
age, though looking much vouuger—Frank Ravnor, we
will call him—an agreeable companion, full of 'life and
quiet, humor, and always ready to sing a song, tell a story,

or contribute to the general stock of amusement. Bis pil-

ing brigand. Hisscarlet vest, brown corduroy hreechea;
and long boots are all in keeping with the character, and
his inseparable companion, "Bill," as he calls his long
stemmed Dutch pipe, is alwavs at his side. Careful of
giving or taking offence, he is a capital huntsman, of whom
we shall have occasion to speak hereafter. Beside him is

Gordon Gordon, a young man with a dark olive counte-
nance, sitting down at this writing. When Gordon stands
up you will say he is every inch a man. Although young,
he has seen much active life, and passed through many
perilous adventures. His future history will be told more
It length iu these sketches. He was a' true friend, trusty
and reliable, ami joined our party for the "sport of the
thing," as he said, and to "amuse his mind." The short,
thick set young man, lying with his feel propped up near
the fire is William Hartshorn, by profession a sailor, and a
New Yorker by birth. He is known to the part v simply
as Jack. Jack was ever on the alert for fun, frolic, and
mischief. He was the life of the party; always ready, a

he said, for a "steak or a lark." and he could eat with a
keen relish either venison steak or boiled skunk. Gardner
is that man you see with his gun in hand He is looking
for some game even now, dark as it is. Hold, he. is aliout

to lire! Bung goes the gun, and look, he is going towards
the lake, ami is lost to sight through the trees.

"
In a mo-

ment he returns, and brings into 'camp the result, of his

first shoo:. Ba, ha! three very rim: ducks— oluc winged
teal— a very good eating bird when fat. or when a man litis

a good sharp appetite, quickened In a long East "These
ducks," he said, "were sitting neai the Water's edge, and
as soon as I could make them out to be ducks I tired upon
them; they are fat and juicy, they'll eat well for break-
fast."

"The locality is a good one, is it not, for some sport for
us to-morrow?" asked Gordon.

"Yes," replied Gardner, "though it is somewhat early for
these birds to leave their favorite feeding fields, vet ther
sometimes come iu great numbers in a single night. I

have at early morning often bugged from tell to twenty of
them, and when they first approach a pond in the woqi
you will find them huddled closely together, sitting upon
the mud near the water. You have only to approach them
carefully, and you can bag large numbers. Their flight is

rapid; they are sometimes shot on the wing, but not. often.
When these ducks alight, among the tall sedge or weeds, or
on the sand, they drop very much like a ship? pt wood-
cock. Their ptincipal food, which they much delight in,

i.- -, n,nls. vejoiuble food, and wild rice. They will fatten
in a week, and if eaten at, this period are very sweet and
fat. They will also lose their fat in a week. "When prop-
erly served, 1 love dearly to 'pick their bones.' They are
considered good table birds."

The artist I shall only describe as a tall, black haired
gentlemen, possessing to a very great degree a keen love
lor field sports of every kind, a good dinner, :uul a good
story, with a genial nature that quite teadily adapted it-

self to almost any company.
Last mentioned, but not least iu the consideration of the

members of the camp, was .Sambo, a shrewd, laughter-lov-
ing "colored pusson, "With a large share of mother wit,
ami under his imperturbable blackness there was much
kindliness Of heart and real goodnature. Sambo was the
sou of a Guinea negro, wdio was stolen from his island
home and purchased by a wealthy planter of southern Vir-
ginia, named Colonel Calvert. Sambo's mother was a sort

of Creole by blood, who came from the coast, of Share
Leone, and, like the father of Sambo, was also a stolen
negro. Sambo took all his redeemable qualities from his
mother, who,- he said, was much "liked by all tie white
gernmen who come to see ole massa." He could do almost
anything quickly and handily, and, as Gordon often said,
was "a darkey of value; a rare article to have aboi
camp."
Thus I have, m the capacity of artist to the expedition,

given you a brief sketch of our eanip in the Canadian
woods, and an introduction to our party as they might, have
been seen within our lent upon the first evening of our
sojourn.

1 7b (V
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FLASHES FROM THE "BLUELIGHT."

* FIFTH WEEK.

EVEN Noank, with its much praised climate, haa not
been proof against the bad weather, which for the

week just passed has given us alternations of southerly
blows, with fog and rough seas, audi afll irli gales and rain
by the reservoir full. Twelve inches of fresh water in one
twenty-four hours falling from the clouds perceptibly in-

creased the volume of the Mystic River, and much troubled
the owners of cars full of sea bass and lobsters anchored
near the wharves, to await the sale of I heir contents. Sen

ed, and lobsters by the thousand succumbed to
the unhealthy flood, and departed this life unboiled. Our
sagacious i wover, saved his car load. Foresee-
ing the probahle results, he towed them over lo Ram Isl-

and, v. here in deeper water and stronger tides they sur-
vived the flood. In the laboratory the effects of the rain
were equally disastrous—dying sponges, closed up and sick
anemonies, wilted hydroids and dilapidated algae, gave
plain evidence that when Nature established them in salt

water, Nature knew best, andwas not to be tampered with.
The "Bluelight" brought in breakers (if I spell that word
correctly, — -rpanish little barrel—I doubt its

being understood) of sea water, but it went but a little

ys, for it soon grew foul, and lost its life-supporting
power. Fortunately, though, the thorough system of la-

bor adopted, by i evening's or night's work
clears away, classifies, and preserves the result

i :

dredging, as far as possible before rest is sought, saved us
from serious losses. And there is no lack of work; our
field is so rich thai with but a few hour's work at sea
enough is gathered for many more over the (able.

the weather the "Bluelight" has made live trips

in the six days. Upon one of the trips Prof. Alexander
ecompanied us, and expressed himself as highly

pleased with our appliances and methods of managing
them. "We landed him at the Pequol House, and a NoaiUE

carrier] on shore by another of our gue
,h.iv, created due sensation on the wharf, and as we shoved

;id sec that our friend was bavin!: eo
way through the interested groups

ate people who spend the summer at the Pequot.
One day when it rained hard— that is to say. too hard to

go' dredging, hutjust about righi •
. —with Ches-

ter I tried for black fish (Uattog), and in three hours caught
about thirty nice ones, of from two to four pounds weight.
Rock crabs, one half inch in diameter,

equally effective, except that they
other fish—cunnere, dog fish, and skates—and
lis bother. The crab seemed to secure a greater

proportion of the black fish bites. We fished Ram Island
Ledge and
No blue :

'i

A. fine specimen of the tarpumwaa sent to Prof. Baird
by Mr. S, Powell, ft was caught in Newport on the 12th,
the card attached Bsid, but although received i I 13th,
-bowed strong evidence of decay. It •.:- regal fish-
great silver scales, and well proportioned, five

Isotnesl fish I ever saw,
except, pel - inn which I once caught on the

Africa, and toid you about long ag

In the laboratory every table has become ij

each collect i
accon pecialty, added new

: k. 1 1 o ie il le that of Mr.
Trumbull, there lies in a large dish of sail water—or,

rather, did till the freshened water was supplanted by alco-
j.ol—perhaps the finest cluster of eggs of the squid ever
found, 'i _js in July.

in the form of transparent, gelatinous capsules,
if- inches in length, a half inch in diameter/and

each containing a great number of Jitfl

which an development, some
even to tin- .and these, if examined through
the microscope, are seen lo possess more or less of the Bl-

ind form of the more mature animal; they rap-
idly expand and contract, and their color changes, making
a most beautiful sight. Hundreds of these capsules are united
in one great cluster (the one we have is at least nine inches
in diameten like grapes. The little one, as seen still in the
egg, shows plainly its large brown eye-. :

-
,

projecting from its mouth, the yolk sac, upon which il

lives by absorption. The squid is peculiar in this point,

as in most fishes thai have the yolksac it is atfc

and absorbed through, the "umbilicus." When free from
swims freely about by means of

its syphon, from which it ejects jets of water, and by the
reaction darts to and fro. The figure accompanying is of

i ted naturally, its yolk sac nearly absorbed, and in

je abi I to *i ialli otsonil
J. The young of the squid furnishes food to

many fisl 9 even in Ihe inert, and apparently
helpless',: '•'' jellyfish. Later in life, when
six inches to a foot in length, it returns the compliment,
and While sought eagerly by bluefish, bass, etc., it makes

,
i their young,' and kills quantities of mackerel

five to sis inches in length

Profs. Smith and Harger observed at Provincetown large

numbers of. squid capturing and devouring young mack-
erel v uii

I
rein . The squid would dart rapidly

backward into a school, turn suddenly to the right or left,

:. fish by the back of the neck, cutting out With
their sharp beaks a piece, the bite re

tad almost instantly killing thi

erupts, and the school become fright-

ened, the squid would drop to the bottom, thi

lid lying low in the sand, to the

i| hid transformed itself, it would lie in

wait for the dispersed school to return. The little mackerel
seemed to know that th< ir safety depended upon being in

ater, and kept there, for when iu his backward
ilart the squid toui mtly pump

in, and at every jet force himself
farther and farther ashore.

There are many varieties of the squid, one, Hie
Vmadux, growing to great size. It is of this species that

old sperm whalers tell most remarkable stories. The
sperm whale is provided with immense teeth, and. unlike

the ordinary "night whale," who feeds principally on small
Crustacea, devours in large quantities the squid. When
struck by the harpoon, and finally landed, he in his

"flurry, "'as his dving struggles are termed, frequently dis-

gorges from his stomach
great morsels, still undi-
gested, of the arms and
bodies of squid, and from
the taper of the arms, as
known in smaller species,

estimations are made that

the fish from which the
fragments were torn must
have been from one to
two hundred feet in

length. And many an
oldNew Bedford man will

swear to squid three hun-
dred feet across. These
stories are undoubtedly
exaggerations, as were
those recently passed
down to us of the Kraker
found on the Norwegian
coast, who, with his Int-
ra e n s c arms, dragged
down great ships. The
length of the arms does ^_
not increase in direct pro-
portion with the body.
Prof. Verrill has in his
collection a portion of the
body and all ten of the
arm's, and the beak of an
immense squid, whose di-

mensions were—body, 8
feet; long arms, 24 feet
in length! This specimen
was captured in Logie
Bay, Newfoundland, last

fall. He has also photo-
graphs and measurements
of one of the arms of an-
other squid, which was
thrown over a boat in
Conception Bay, in which
were two men fishing;

the arm was cut off by
the men with an axe, the part preserved measuring nine-
teen feet, and the Whole length of arm estimated at fortv-

• ' i >t. This individual has, I believe, already figured in
the FoiuisT AHD Stream, the arm being now preserved in
the museum at St. John. The beaks of the one in pos-
session of Prof. Verrill resembles that of a parro
dark hue, horny texture, and over four inches broad at the
base. The "devil fish" of Victor Hugo, by his descrip-
tion, is more closely allied to the octopus family, although
considerable allowance would have to be made for imagin-
ation to class it with them.
Our trips this week have been three in the shallow waters

"f Fisher's Sound, one to the neighborhood of Block Isl-

and and Montauk, and one to the "Race" south of Fishers
Island. Many things of interest were obtained on each
trip, but the b'-st grounds Were found on Ihe last named,
where we again struck the cold current, finding a bottom
temperature of 58fc" in thirty-two fathoms of water. Off
Moutauk, in twenty fathoms, the bottom temperature was
0:U

:

, surface 66°.

Among the new additions made to the fauna are a beau-
tiful tubularian {T/mmrwenidia spectabalis}, growing in large
pink boquet-like clusters on the bottom of a versel lufuled

up for repairs, and Neptkyt eaeea, a peculiar Arctic anne-
lid, previously found on the coast of Maine, but originally
in Greenland.
The meeting of the Association for the Advancement of

Science, at Hartford, drew away a portion of our party for

a few days, and some have "left us altogether. Dr, Leidy,
of Philadelphia, who has made most interesting n
in the formanifera; Prof. Eaton, of Yale, who has devoted
himself to the marine algae: Mr. Sehuman, of the Smith-
sonian Institution, and Dr. Holder, of New York Central
Park Museum, have left. PtbECO.
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[Some of our correspondents having, expressed a desire

lobe informed respecting the species of cranes of this

country, we referred the matter to Dr. Coues. who sends

us the following: Ed.]

THERE are but two well ascertained species of crane
in North America. There may he a third, but I am

not prepared to admit this without further evidence—the
supposed third species being thus far only known by a

single skin taken at Albuquerque, New 3Iexieo. The two
good species are the white or whooping crane. Brut Ameri-
cana, and the brown or sandhill crane, Kr/v/s canadensis.

They were formerly considered, by Audubon and other dis-

inguished onrithologi I hi the same species—the latter

being supposed to be the young of the former. This is not

so, for however closely the young of the whooping crane

may resemble the adult of "the sandhill crane, the two
species are unmistakable when in perfect plumage. The
young sandhill crane is ashy, much varied with rusty-red;

"il loses this last color early, becoming a nearly uniform
ashy, and so remains during its whole life. The whoop-
ing crane, on the contrary, grows at least pure white, with

black-tipped wings; it is also considerably larger than the

other; its bill is thicker and deeper in the terminal part, and
rh species grow bald with age, there is a differ-

ence in the contour of the naked part of the head. In the

adult whooping crane, again, the inner wing-quills become
enlarged, curled and flowing, to a much greater degree
than is seen in the other species. These are the principal ex-

ternal characteristics; the anatomical features are still more
strongly pronounced. Prominent among these is the aston-

ishing length and complexity of the windpipe of the
whooping crane—a conformation which results in the
hoarse and far-resounding cry of the bird, to which it

owes its name of "whooper." "This anatomical peculiarity

maj' be thus described, as shown in a fine preparation I

have lately had an opportunity of examining:—

The sternal keel is broad and tumid, and is entirely ex-
cavated. The greater part of the excavation is occupied
by the singular duplications of the trachea, to be presently
described: but. there are two— an anterior and a posterior

—

large empty air cells in the bone, with smooth walls, and
two other air ceDs—one superior and one along the edge of
the keel—filled with light, bony meshwork. Excepting
these cancellated portions, the whole keel is hollow, and is

occupied by the folds of the windpipe, as follows: Com-
ing down the throat, the trachea enters the sternal keel at

its anterior inferior apex, and runs along the lower edge of
the keel, inside, almost to the very posterior angle; curving
abruptly upward and forward, at about forty-five degrees,
it runs along the top of the keel just under the body of the
bone to the very front, where it appears; curving nest
downward, it re-enters the keel just alongside!*? original
entrance, passes about a third way to the posterior end of
the bone, then coils upward with a strong curve, folding
on itself, to re-emerge from the bone close alongside
its first entrance: and thence passes up to the bronchi with
a strong curve. In fewer words, the trachea, entering the
apex of the keel, traverses the whole contour of the keel in

a loug vertical coil, emerges at the front upper corner of
the keel, enters again at the lower corner of the keel and
makes a smaller vertical coil in the centre, emerging again
where it went in. On looking at the object from the front,

we see three parallel vertical coils, side by side; the middle-
one is the trachea coming down from the neck above; on
the left hand is the bulge of the first great coil; on the right

is the wiDdpipe passing to the lungs after it had
made its second coil inside. Measuring loosely, with a
thread laid along the track of the folds, I find there are

about twenty-eight inches of windpipe coiled away in the
breast-bone—certainly over two feet^from upper laryns to

the entrance is about twenty-two inches, and there are

about eight inches more of the tube from the exit from the
bone to the forks of the bronchi; altogether, fifty-eight

inches. The whooping crane has a windpipe between four
and five feel long—quite as long as the bird itself.

We may continue the subject with some observations
on other "points relating to the two species. The distribu-

tion of the whooping crane is somewhat peculiar. It is

said to be found throughout the fur countries; but in the

United States its dispersion is limited. I find no satisfac-

tory evidence of its occurrence in New England, and it

must be exceedingly rare in the Middle States, though it is

said to have bred in New Jersey iu Alexander Wilson's
time. It is noted in Florida and Texas. But. its principal

area of dispersion and migration in the United States is

along the Mississippi Valley—using this term in a broad
sense. I have myself only seen it alive in Dakota and Min-
nesota, where in the Summer of 1873, I observed it fre-

quently, as I have, also, this present season, (.Tune 1874)

while ascending the Missouri River in the vicinity of Fort
Stevenson; and I saw it a few days ago in the neighbor-

hood of Brainerd, Minn. T have no doubt it breeds in this

region. In New- Mexico, Arizona and California, where I

became accustomed to large numbers of sandhill cranes.

I never recognized any white ones.

Regarding the sandhill crane, I find no indication of the
occurrence of this species anywhere in the Eastern or Mid-
dle States, nor indeed east of the Mississippi and its tributa-

ries, excepting in Florida. There it is attendant, accord-

ing to severarbbservers. Dr. Bryant refers lo its breeding,

stating that two eggs are laid, from early in February until

abouUhe middle of April.. I have met with it in various

parts of the West, finding it breeding in northern Dakota,
quite plentifully, on the broad prairie. Late in September
and early in October numbers of this species and G. am&ri-

cana together were migrating through ihe same region; they

to journey chiefly by night. Often, as we lay en-

camped on the Mouse River, the stillness of midnight
would be broken by the hoarse, rattling croaks of cranes

coming overhead, the noise finally dying in the distance,

to he succeeded bv the shrill pipe of" numberless Wadets,

the honking of geese, and the whistle of the pinions of my-
riads of wild fowl that shot past, sotinding to sleepy ears

like the rushing sound of a far away locomotive.

We have accounts of the sandhill cranes from the whole
extent of the Mississippi Valley (in the broad sense of the

term), and of their breeding in Iowa and .Minnesota, as

well as in Dakota. In Alaska, Mr. Dall says, it is a com-
mon bird at St. Michael's and around the mouth of the

Yukon, but less so in the interior, as at Nulato. "The
eggs, obtained June li, on the Yukon River, are laid in a

small depression on the sandy beach, without, any attempt

at a nest." He adds that the" fibula is a favorite pipe-stem

with the Indians, who, also, are fond of domesticating the

3'Oung; the birds eating up vermin and insects, as well as

refuse 'laps of food about the settlements. Further

south, on the Pacific coast, says Dr. Suckly, sandhill

cranes are very abundant at Puge't Sound, on the NisqUsl-

loy piains, in autumn. "They there commence to arrive

frbm the summer breeding grounds about the last week in

September, from which lime until about the 10th of No-
vember they are quite plentiful. After this they disap-

pear, probably retiring to warmer latitudes dating Ihe

cold months, "in the fall they arc found on all the prairies

near Fort Steilacoom, but are not indifferent to choice or

certain spots. These are generally old 'stubble-fields,' or

spots of ground that, have been ploughed. They rise

heavilv and slowlv from the ground on being disturbed,

and, flying in circles, at le:,. the desired eleva-

tion. When proceeding from one favorite resort to another,

or when migrating, theflighl i- high, and not unfrequently

their approach is heralded, before they are in sight, by

their incessant whooping clamor. While feediug they are

generally silent." To this account Dr. Cooper adds that

the brown cranes are corn mon summer residents ia Wash-
ington Territory, "arriving at the Straits of Fuca in large

flocks, in April, and there dispersing iu pairs over the in-

terior prairies to build their nests, which arc placed amid
the tall fei n on the highest, and most open ground, where

ee the approach of danger. They frequent, at

tins season, the mountains to the height of 6,000 feet, above

the sea. The young are often raised from the nest by the

Indians for food."

"In the autumn, and winter," Dr. Newberry observes,

is I
i lint on the prairies of California, and is always
the markets of San Francisco, where it is highly

esteemed as an article of food. In August we free

saw them about the Klamath Lakes, and early in Septem-
nscade Mountains, in Oregon, the cranes

were a constant feature of the scenery of the beautiful but

lonely mountain meadows in which we encamped. We
found them always exceedingly Bhy and difficult of ap-

proach, but not unfrequently the files of their tall forms
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stretching above the prairie grass, or their discordant and
far-sounding screams suggested the presence of the human
inhabitants of the region, whose territory was now for the

first time invaded by the white man.' The cranes nest in

these alpine meadows, and retreat to the milder climate of

a of California on the approach of winter. In

Oregon they begin to move southward in October.

Thousands ofsandhill cranes repair each year to the Col-

orado River Valley, Mock succeeding flock along the course

of the great stream, from their arrival in September until

their departure the following spring. Taller than the

wood ibises or the largest Itcrons with, -which they are as-

sociated, the stalely birds stand in the foreground of the

scenery of the valley, the water now reflectirjg the shadow
of their broad wings, then the clear blue sky" exhibiting iu

outline their commanding forms. Such ponderous bodies,

moving with slowly-beating wings, gives a great idea of

momentum from mere weight— of force of motion without

swiftness; for they plod along heavily, seeming to need

every inch of their ample wings to' sustain themselves.

One would think they must soon alight, fatigued with such

exeiiions, but the raucous cries continue, and the birds fly

on for miles along the tortuous stream, in Indian file, under
some trusty leader, who croaks his hoarse orders, impli-

city obeyed. Each bird keeps his place iu the ranks; the

advancing column now rises higher over some suspected

spot, now falls along an open, sandy reach, swaying mean-

while to the right of left. As it passes on. the individual

birds are blended in ihe hazy distance, till, just before lost

to view, the line becomes like an immense serpent gliding

mysteriously through the air. When about to alight, fear-

ful lest the shadows of the woods harbor unseen danger,

the cranes pass by the leafy intricacies where the ibises and
other less suspicious birds feed, anil choose a spot for the

advantage it may offer of uninterrupted vision. By nature

one of the most'warv and discreet of birds, his experience

has taught the crane to value this gift and put it to the best

use. His vigilance is rarely relaxed, even when he is feed-

ing where less thoughtful birds would feel perfei

After almost every bending of his lougneek to the ground,

he rises.erect again, and ut full length glances keenly on
... side. lie may resume his repast, but should

as a speck he cannot account for appear he stands motion-

less, all attention. Now let the least sound or movement
betray an unwelcome visitor—he bends his muscular thighs,

spreads his ample wings, and springs heavily into the air,

croaking dismally in warning to all his kind within the

far-reaching sound of his voice.

The nesting and breeding habits of the two Species of

crane are very similar, and their eggs cannot be distin-

guished with certainty. Still, to judge from limited compari-

sons, those of the sandhill crane are narrower or less capa-

cious than those of the other. I have examined eggs from

ihe Arctic coast, Washington Territory. California, Utah,

Iowa, Florida and (jttutL The whooper's eggs I have only

seen from Great Slave Lake, though a set from lowu are

probably of this species. Cranes' eggs range from ^ to 4

inches in length, by 3+ to 8} broad. The shell is much
roughened with numerous elevations, like little warts, and

is, moreover, punctuate all over. The ground is a light

brownish-drab; the markings are rather sparse, except at

the great end; they are large irregular spots of a pale dull

chocolate-brown, "with still more obscure or nearly Obsolete

shell-markings.

On- the Upper Missouri, June 10, 1874.

.X
The Histoky of a Salmox.—The curator of the Brigh-

ton. England, aquarium; writing in Land and Water, tells

the following story. Amongst Ihe latest arrivals at Brigh-

ton aquarium is a salmon—a true 8almo<mlar. Although

nearly fourteen months old. he is only two and a half inches

long—not so big as a large minnow. His 1 history is u ca-

rious and eventful one. On the 14th of January. 1S73. Mr,

James A. Youl (who in recognition of his efforts to stock

the rivers of our Antipodean colonies with salmon and trout,

has recently been honored by Her Majesty with the com-

panionship of the order of St. Michael and St. George),

sent out to New Zealand, in the ship Oberou, 12,0000 sal-

mon ova, packed with moss in 227 deal boxes. Each box

measured ten inches by eight, and was four inches deep.

To arrest the development of the young tish in the eggs

during the long voyage, and to prevent their being hatched

out before -arriving at their destination, the boxes were

surrounded bv blocks of ice, which froze together in a

solid mass in a chamber specially prepared for them. The

Oberon arrived at Port Chalmers, Olago, on the 1st of May,

and when the ice-house was opened it was found that of

the twentv-five tons of ice put on board not more than five

tons, at the outside, had melted away on the vo]

hundred thousand of the ova were transhipped to South-

land, from which about six hundred salmon were hatched;

the remainder were taken to the province of Canterbury

and from these only sixty young fish were obtained. Dan-

gers incurred in the transhipment are supposed to account,

in some measure, for the arrival at maturity of so small a

proportion of the ova. Of a previous consignment of sal-

mon eggs by the Lincolnshire in 1888, nearly teu per cent.

were hatched. That he <i

were properly fecundate'

those exposed to the viciss

of others kept at li

the

CENTRAL PARK MENAGERIE.
DEPAETMENT OF PCBLIC J'AKKS, I

New York. Aug, IS, 18]

Anlnmls received M Central Park Mentijrene for the week ending
August 1Mb, 18H

:

Two Bear cabs, li ,<: - cYipraredfn New York. Present-

ed by Wrii, P. IietChwOrfb..

One Iguana. Invana tubervuttttu . Hub. West, Indies Presented by
Mr. H. B. Bishop.

Two Turkey Buzzards, Cat/UHta aura. Presented byltr. J. P. Id-

dings.

DttbtaO Wallaby, HiJta U Hal. Australia.

Bred in the Me W. A. OoMKLis

foodfand, Eflivn and (Barden.

:th

ompare the produce of

u Bea voyage with those

ilar conditions, Mr. Youl

retainedfour boxes from the batch, and placed them in the

vaults of Wedham Lake Ice Company, on the Strand, on

the very same day that their companions were lodged in the

ice-room at Oberon. They were opened on the 2nd of May,

after beinu 108 days in ice. and. as was afterwards learned,

just one day after the arrival of the ship in New Zealand.

The four boxes contained about 8,200 eggs, Of these Mr
Yonl gave all but 170 to some friends, and in all, oOO fish

were obtained from them. In the most succes.- ;

'

mentthe youngsters were not "born in a bower," bul

hatched Jn a pie dish, under the dripping of a lap, from

which fell eighty drops of water per minute—an example

of good work being done by a skillful and careful opera-

tor with inexpensive apparatus. From the 170 eggs winch

Mr! Youl transferred to his own troughs, 130 salmon were

produced, the first of which made its appearance on the

loth of May. Of these he gave away seventy when they

were ten months old, and of the fifty which he kept and

hoped to rear to adult salmouhood, the lively little fellow

which he has entrusted tomy charge at Brighton, is the

sole survivor.

—On the 13th instant, Dr. J. L. Babcock, of Hallowed,

Maine and Mr. Thomas Sanborn, of South Boston, were

killed by lightning while fishing on East Wimhrop Pond

,

near Hallowell.

LET THE BIRDS LIVE.

•' The H,ru-li

And woodlark. o'er the kind, contending throng,
Superior heard, nm through the Sweetefil length i

LET the birds live ! Boy or man, why do ypu so relent-

lessly pursue unto maiming or death even- little beau-

tiful bird that alights in your garden ? God ma'de them to

live, to make vocal wilh their clear, wild music this beautiful

earth. He has given them to cheer with their earl;, matin
song the husbandman in the early spring time. "At the

opening of a bright day in May, how sweet, how fresh, is

the rich and varied melody of "the thrush and robin red-

breast ! The later, more diversified song of the bob-o'-link

as he rises from the waving green of the beautiful meadows
of the Hudson, how well is its old familiar song remem-
bered : The thrush is a great songster; he is a very talka-

tive gentleman. He is often seen perched upon the highest

branches of the maples at the field's border, or the tall alma

by the roadside.

'There is a sort of consciousness about the russet-coated

fellOW, which almost every one must have observed. He
seems to know you are planting corn, and he tells you as

plainly as he can in his own song-words, to "put it in, cover

. &c., saying just what one imagines he

would say if he could talk like man. I recollect once a

neighbor and friend of mine, who was planting corn by the

roadside, took the oft-repeated lay of a talkative thrush.

who had perched himself near by, to enforce a lesson of

i

: eivdy, though shrewd boy, who was drop-

ping the corn in the hills.
" " Do you hear what that bird

says " said the farmer to the boy. whose name was Lang-

don, '• No, sir, I do not. " "Well, he says drop faster,

faster ;
put in the corn, be quick, be quick !"

This' practical lesson, so pleasantly enforced, not only

quickened the physical energies of the boy, but awoke a

new train of ideas in his mind, which, but for the bird, he
might never have had. Upon coming into the field in the

afternoon, the peculiar, pleasant smile of Langdon arrested

the attention of his employee, who remarked: "What
pleases v. u so much titiaqfternoon ?" "What the bird says

this he sim« another tune now." " Well, what
i, the bey quickly replied : "Joe, pay Lang half a

dollar ! -Joe. pay Lang half a dollar !"

Tiie corn was. planted, and Lang had his half dollar; all

parties were satisfied, and the bird was voted a pattern of

industry. Should not such a bird be spared the fatal shol

from the fowler's gun '? Certainly, if for no other reason

than cheering on to industry, and enlivening the hours of

daily labor, he should live to sing the same old song ; he is

a valuable apprentice in the field of theorehardist; he is a
v,

i irber, a destructive force that needs do apparatus to set

it in motion; he is ever ready to act in obedience to his

natural instincts.

In many of our field birds is seen a result of instinct

that, to the unitiated, seems almost wonderful in itself.

1 have seen one single pair of thrushes, which had made a

nest in my garden,destrpy upwards of thret hundred of cater-

pillars ot a simrle morning, or in the short period three

hours. Now, ft they would destroy such a number in the

space of three hours', of a morning, is it unreasonable to

suppose the same pair of birds, with the wants of a rising

family to supplv. would not, in the course of a single day,

destroy sLx hundred caterpillars ".

I think my estimate will be received BS fair and relia-

ble. Now 1 esteem a pair of thrushes and golden robins,

(Baltimore orioles'), as almost equal to one man at killing

Caterpillars per day ; the birds are not afraid of killing the

worm, while some farm laborers had much rather eat plum
pudding within doors than kill these troublesome fellows

with their fingers out of doors.

Therefore, we say. spttM &u> birtU iu the garden. Who
netted with much pleasure the labor of one robin

to take care of ihe little fledglings .who have just left the

parental nest and are every morning hopping up and down
the gravelled road, or near the fountain » DO you not

hear their familiar "pip. pup. pip," as with win|

ing through helnlesncss, they utter their morning cry for

food! I have seen one old male bird, in the space of a

single hour, catch and give to its young fifteen or twenty

large caterpillers. .

The. robin is one of the most industrious of our familiar

birds ; and as he is so great a friend to man, snovld rind in

man a generous protector, ami we are pleased to know that

our farmers, particularly in Massachusetts, are taking more

effective measures foi the protection of the birds.

It is high lime that long-legged, half-grown boys and

shiftless men had b better business than prowling through

grass lands, over gardens, and about houses, shooting erery

robiu and blue bird, and every other inuolYeiisive little

bird to be seen. Let our yeomanry unite in passing a law,

with penalties annexed, against this practice of the wanton,

useless sport, audit will cease. In the ec&Mm™
these little winged ones play a most imp
are of the most"" incalculable benefit to the huauMuwuo,.*.

Several other important reasons why the birds should be

and loved, instead of maimed and killed, or

driven away. I may, perhaps, if this is well received, tell

you of iu some future number. Ollitod Qcili..

•*»>

Thc Guassuoppek Plague in Manitoba.—These un-

welcome intruders have been wafted in millions by a

westerly wind from the plains of the Saskatchewan. They

were first seen on the 13th ult., and since then have been

steadily advancing, devouring the crops of the White Mud
River settlements, and were, "when the mail left, approach-

ing the settlements on the Assiniboine. They are in large

, numher- between Poplar Point and Portage. La Prairie, to

the west of Fort Ganw and soma of Lake Manitoba. They
are also at the Boyue'settiemcnts to the southwest of Fort
Garry, and on theliue of route from Pembina northwards
to Scratching River.
The calamity is all the more serious in its nature, inas-

verV large proportion of the inhabitants are new
settlers, whose pi y wholly iu their crops.

he mischief eiid wilh the arrival of winter. The
pests deposit their eggs in vast numbers, from which, on
the return of summer, come forth countless millions of

young, more ravenous even than their progenitors.

The Red River territory is unhappily only too familiar
with these grasshopper visitations. The first record of

their appearance is in 1818. They came late on that occa-
sion, and the mischief done was" only partial; the wheat
being nearly ripe, mostly escaped. Bin the deposit of their

ova insured' worse consequences in the next year, when
thev destroyed everything, and without waiting to lay their

eggs, departed. Fresh swarms, however, came, and for
,'':'

'i -sice seasons the unfortunate settlers Saw Ihcir

means of livelihood destroyed. !' is singular, however,
that from this time no less than thirty-six years passed
without a recurrence of the grasshopper plague. In 1857
they visited the Assiniboine settlements, did a moderate
amount of mischief, and left their ova to complete the

work they had begun, in 1858. Then eight years
and in 1854 they reappeared. Iu this and Ihe next year,

however, the mischief was but partial, and did n.

sp grave a character as in the case of their former visits.

shopper plague of 1867-8 will be long remembered.
1887 they came towards the end of the season, loo late to

produce anj n . lisastrorrs results. But in 1868 the ova
deposited in 1867 produced swarms exceeding in numbers
anything previously known; a famine ensued, and ihe cry

of distress from, th Red Rive rd not in vain in

Canada ami Greal Britain. Since that time they have
been on two occasions somewhat seriously troublesome,
but not to au extent to attract much more than local atten-

tion,

—

Toronto Globe.

. and

A New Cekeai..—An American, exchange says:—"A
new cereal has been grown in Oregon, and the people are

puzzled as to whether it beta .:- to the wheat family, or

more resembles rye. barley, or oats, opinions being very
nearly equally divided. From seven to ten sialks grow
from one root to the height of about four feet, and these,

stalks are thin and hard. The radicals are lough, and
spread widely. The heads are six inches in length, and
covered with, a heavy beard, each filament being five inches

long. The groin is "double the length of a kernel of wheat

,

and" instead" of being firm and compact, is hollow, the

cavity containing glutinous matter. While the grain bears

a closer resemblance to wheal than anything else, the straw

loots like rye or barley. Its origin is" somewhat peculiar,

the first grain being 'taken from the stomach of a wild

goose by a farmer" in Sillamock county, nearly three

years ago. He was struck with lis appearance, ind" planted
it. and the succeeding season sowed the produce. He dis-

tributed a portion of the second crop among a few friends

in different parts of the State, who this year raised small

quantities. It will require another year to determine the

value of the grain.

The above article has been forwarded to us from Eng-

land, clipped from an English paper by Jackson Citibanks,

Esq., of London "Lund ami Waiter," journal, who asks

for additional information of this new cereal. Perhaps

our correspondent, "Mortimer Kerry" can enlighten him.—
Ed.]

—
Tali. Count.—Last Friday Henry O. Knoepfel of this

city, had on exhibition in his store in 1-1 Jane street, some
foeider corn which measured when standing ten feet and
two inches from the ground to the tip of the spire.

J|7/£ fennel.

Fur Forest'and stream
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DOG AND GUN.—BY "1DSTONE."

THEY used to be inseparable as the horse and hound,

and every man who shot had a ranging, pointing dog

of some kind or other. It does not seem so many years

ago that a clumsy keeper shot my favorite black and tan

setter "Pilot." as he was pointing a covey of birds for us in

some standing beans, and we returned home quite discon-

solate, for we were staying with a choleric old game-

keeper some twenty miles from my kennel. As for going

on without dogs, tii' one suggested such au idea, and walk-

iug 'era. up had uol been invented, still less driving at birds

over your head, as you stood in a pit dug that morning

for your seclusion, and not impervious to thc ants.

Every man who took out a game certificate, (on the

chance of invitations few and far between,! had something

with four legs and a tail tied up in lis stable yard, which

the coachman was prepared to name "Master's Pointer,"

and to kick upon the slightest provocation. I can just re-

member the time when the pointer's tail was docked to five

inches. As the unlucky brute stood on his game, his

ustern" looked like a hat peg, or a bailiff's truncheon, or a

stiff specimen of asparagus, or a child's ninepin, or any-

thing hut a dog's tail improved, aye, nearly improved out

of existence.

It took these old Spanish pointers the best pare of a

morning to beat, thirty acres of clover, and lire antiquated

flint gun was a couple of seconds making up its mind to go

off. First, it had to flash in the pan, and then to comrou-

I act that the hammer was down to the charge

inside the barrel. You had to calculate all Ibis, and con-

sequently many birds, snipes, woodcocks, "rocketting

pheasants," and mallards, got off free.

The pointer was crossed with the fox-hound Jong before

the gun was improved by the invention of thc percussion

cap—an invention claimed by Joe Mauton, Col. Hawker,

and, I believe Egg, the gunmaker, and claimed for a Dorset

clergyman named Billy Butler.
;

.. .
|
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that, the improved pointer, as painted by Reinagle, the

Royal Academician, was a very , excellent animal. There

were these following breeds:—The Black Pointer, bred

largely by the fattest man ever seen, Daniel Lambert, of

Leicester; the Liver and Whites of Mr. Edge's breed; the.

Dark Liver dogs; the Flecked and Speckled; and the Pure

White with Liver Heads, toward which last excellent,

marking all the best blood has a tendency to "throwback,"

let, the color be what it may. That, the now popular Orange

and Whites existed, there ,is no doubt, but, they were con-

fiued to a few aristocratic kenuels, notably. I believe, fjord

Srfton's, the Marquis of Bath, Ac. A capital pointer

could always be purchased somewhere in the, neighborhood

of a ten pound note, and one of our largest London dealers

would supply a brace for what would now be the price of

one. Aud even young sportsmen, not out of. their teens,

knew in those days how to use a dog, which now not one

man in forty knows.

The man of inferior rank—as »a sportsman, 1 mean—he

who could never get the mystery;of the setting dug into his

head, used a spaniel, or possibly a brace of them, and gen-

erally made quite as good a bag as the man who walked

after pointers. The "pot-hunter" crept up to cornstalks,

BUeaJsfefl behind hedges, and was not particular about boun-

daries Preserve Die from companionship with such a

man. He was as liable to shoot you as to shoot a bird.

Most, pot-hunters would take the chance of shooting a com-

panion rather than miss a, head of game. The pot-hunting

man, it be had a dog—he generally grudged the quadruped

l,is food, and so, either kept none, or, when be could, bor-

rowed one— well, if he bad a dog, it was a case of "like

master like man." It was a slinking cur at best. Bal-

eared, wheel-backed, flat-sided, squint-eyed, snipe-nosed,

bandv-leuged, with a tea-pot tail and a woolly coat—a night-

mure' sort' of a dog—the sort of griffin that, you see rearing

up on the side of a Peer's coat of .arms, trying to lick the

family crest, or to eat out of the coronet—and the animal

had ah the sneaking propensities of a thorough cur—such a

l,.s as midit be exhibited for his ugliness, like the collier's

Child. [Philadelphians call these curs 'board-yard dogs.' En
j

You don't know the story? Well, I'll tell it, to you:

You must: know that in the potteries they had been giving

fheir minds to shows of all kinds—dog shows, poultry

shows, barmaid shows, and nowr there was to be a baby show.

with a prize for ugliness as well as beauty. A pitman had

a son born with a hare lip and a club foot, a hump on his

back, and several other vagaries of nature. The kind-

hearted "niedicus" had endeavored to comfort the fattier,

who, he supposed must be distressed at the extraordinary

animal with assurances that it could all be "put right" very

easily, when the father, taking his pipe from his mouth, in-

terrupted the conversation by saying: "Put what right?

Is he good enough to win at the Baby show? If hew, I

won't, have 'um touched !"

»»
—Our correspondent "Ajax," expects soon some highly

bred red Irish stock from England, viz. : a red bitch, very

handsome and fast, has been hunted through two seasons

every day. She is a descendant of the celebrated Colonel

Hutchinson's "Bob," and her two pups five months old, by

"Idstone's" "Shamrock." This latter dog, "Idst.one" says,

is the handsomest dog in England and one of the fastest,

and that his nose is cqu«l to any.

—The celebrated red and white [rishtsetter bitch Brosna,

from the kennel of Mr. Macdona, was received by

"Mohawk" by the steamer Nevada last week. She is a re-

markable handsome bitch and arrived in good order. She

is in whelp to the great Ranger the most wonderful dog of

his day, and will whelp early in September. At last, we

are going to have the progeny of this extraordinary dog.

Brosna is from a line of ancestry as pure as any in the

world, so the whelps ought to be something extraordinary.

By the same vessel he also received three other very valu-

able dogs, viz. : a magnificent, liver aud white pointer dog,

a pointer 'whelp aud a young setter bitch by Ranger, out of

Mr. Garth's field trial winner Bess, all three of which are

offered for sale in another column.

—We understand that .Tohn TCrider, of Philadelphia, has

imported some "Spratt's Patent. Dog Biscuits," and has

them for sale. We should like some practical report on

these biscuits, and whether they will stand this climate.

-»-
FOX HUNTING.

Editob Forest abb Stre.oi;—
, u i i

Fox hunting, on a proper scale, requires In be coiiducn-rl with Hie. class

of active horses termed hunters. A pack oi i„o. j"™"™ M Bcetit ma rttH

down the prey, and terriers to turn the animal from his hole, s ""

take the earth . A pack of hounds vanes from I « ajty to < hirty

Some houuds are always left, undrafted into the neld. 1 he hunt

!,: - ,„. ! h
.

'!
•

" :-
•

"
•-'

'
'

-

"" " :
'"

! "'" '•'

WO whippers-in, who bring up and take charge of the. hounds.

The fox is an early riser, and hi" seen, heme hes n„ r.be dump -ra.s.

he is hooted early in the morning. The first business on taking I he held

19 to riSe to and draw cover-that. is, bring out the fox Iron)
i

his veiivat.

At first sight the view hallo is given by the huntsman and all follow < he

sweeping track of the hounds. It is a rule in hunting never to£
the dogs, or to throw them out in any way by a false signal, I he run s

considered the exhilarating part, of the spoil, and consists ot a rap.d

chase through a broken or rough country with the bounds m.fi.ll cry.

Then is the ardor of the chase shown, and it continues until the to
, ft

some clever manoeuvre, such as tracking up a brook, throws the bounds

off the scent, and the party is brought to check. The scent and

track of the animal being again found, olf all go once more. - i (vhe

the hounds bend towards the forte brake, mind the old hound: now he

dashes over the furze! Hark I They hallo! Ah! there he goes! lit a

nearly over with him. Had the hounds caught view he must have died.

He will hardly reach the cover. What a crash! Every bound is in, aud

.very hound is moving to him. That was a quick turn. Again, another!

He ia pui mhLs last sh ft. Now Mischief is at tus heels, and Dealh is

not far off Ha! they stop all at once; all silent, aud yot no earth is

open Now they are at Wnvagain! Did you hear that hound catch llhnj

They overran the scent. Now. Reynard, look to yourself. Iloiv quick

they all give their tongues. How close Vengeance pursues! now terri-

bly she presses! It is just up with him! What a crash they make! the

whole wood resounds! They turn very short. Then! Now- aye. now
they have him! Who-oopI the chase is over. Reynard is no more, and

his brush or tail being cut off as a trophy by the huntsman' bis unfortu-

nate carcass is thrown to the hounds, and in a few moments destroyed,

leaving scarcely a wreck behind. 1. 1. Mvcauley

aipl-t

j|//0/ 0m» and |p/fe.

GAME IN SEASON FOR A.UGUST. .

—Bay birds and water fowl are on Might now, ana" the

gunner who goes for them scientifically, is pretty sure to

be rewarded. A letter from Barnegat, signed "A Brick."

informs us that thousands of snipe and willets are seen

daily, and the sportsmen bring in dozens each day. ' Our
advices from Cape May are equally favorable. A fair show

of birds also at C'anarsie Bay,

—Our letters, without exception, mention the unusual

abundance of quail this season. In the vicinity of Niagara

Palls, among other places, they are much more plentiful

than they have been for years.

—We have a few woodcock notes this week. A letter

dated at. Hartford August 16, 1874, from our correspondent

)

F. B., says: Mr, C. M. Spencer (of Spencer rifle fame,

has been spendinga few days at Amhurst, Mass., where be

reports woodcock rather scarce. He and J. Crosier shot

fourteen one day, and bagged some, thirty altogether. The
birds were in very good condition, as I can testify, having

had eight sent, me by express.

—A letter from Birmingham, Mich., of August 1, says:

"Pointers are jMt now absorbing onr attention, as woodcock is a del-

icacy. Yesterday doorce Toms, and ,f. O. Heal lie brought in 22; Jack

Baldwin and your humble servant, 1—please keep that No. 1 in a whis-

per. Some, of these days will send you a better report t have a pointer

pup six months old Augnst 6th. She starts birds perfectly. There are

three more of the same litter in this county. Some of yon' readers may
want one. J. Allen Bicelott.»•

Boston, August 12th, 1874.

Editok Forest and Stream:-
Noticing in your last number an article from a correspondent in Salem,

)[a<s„ about the scarcity of woodcock. I thought I would SftJ a few words

about them, as 1 have recently returned from a month's recreation with

gun and rod. I left the city the first of July for the i ounttj . cef&y to be-

gin shooting on the 4th. I'waa anticipating a good. time, is wnicfcl-waa

not disappointed. There w ere four of US and two doge W< separated

home.

some two hour,- la or with ten nee,' mating nl i all. I think that.

nasagoodmornii g's work. II commenced 1 rain in the afternoon, and

continued for the text three days. We did r ol get i lany more birds of

any account for t.l e next week : in fact we c ould no find them. But

about the 15th we commenced to find them t lore pic itv than we had at.

any time, it was not, much work to bag from eight n ten in a morning.

Partridges were very plenty, but rather late. jund them the last

ortliemoi.lU, jUBt out of the shell. We shot < g doss most of the

3 old. I think he

and pointed them

that there is in thi s State, Touts very truly. W £- P.

—Black bears of very large size have been unusually

abundant, all summer long in Nova Scotia and New Bruns-

wick, a great many having been killed, weighing 450

pounds and upwards. The Indians are hunting them for

their skins which they send to the New York market, where

excellent prices are obtained. While there was no

legal prohibition against killing moose, the bears were not

much molested, but since "moose he not run now, me kill

'em bear." Just so.
-».»

—The New England Farmer, in referring to the wild

turkey, intimates that they are almost entirely confined lo

the region beyond the Mississippi, Texas, &c. This is a

mistake. Considerable numbers are lo be found in the

northwestern counties of Pennsylvania, also in Maryland,

Virginia, West Virginia and in a majority of the States, in-

deed, east of the Mississippi.

—The Seventh Regiment, Col. Clark commanding, pro-

ceeded to Creedmoor on Thursday, August loth, for rifle

practice. The numerical strength of thoiegiment amounted

to 380 of ten companies. The range was in almost perfect,

condition, as there was very little wind stirring. The fol-

lowing table indicates the number firing at both distances

by companies:

—

200 vards 12 40 48 HI 23 35 18 3S 68 38 41-380

500 "yards,'.'.'....'.... .. . 6 10 13 14 it HI 9 \2 25 1118—143

The following is a list of the best scores at 200 and 500 yards range,

the highest possible score being forty pornta:—

_^ ^4 t-^

Nam 300 Yards]
|

500 Yards.
1 ::S

jural Mc.Mil an, Co. A 3 4 2 2 a 14 3 a 3 3 4 IV SI

it. Co. G •i i a a a 13 :-; 3 1 3 4 IV 30

Co.H 3 2 3 2 ?, 13 a a :; a t in 20

Co, K 3 3 3 4 13 3 3 i i 3 IB an

on, Co. C a 2 o 3 2 10 i i ,: S i 18 28

Pri< ate Busby. ( •o. B 4 3 3 2 2 14 28

Pi ate Knox, C 0,0
., ,;

L
* ? i H it,

ards, Co. G., Private Delafield, Co. K., Corporal Bauchie,

Co. G., made23; Private Schwartz, Co. E,, Private Treday.

Co. H., Private Coughtry, Co. G., Private Kent, Co. H.

made 32; Lieut. Nicoll, Co. H., Private Dunning, Co. K.

Privaie Gillet, Co. R\, Private David, Co. H., roado 21;

Corporal Updyke, Co. C, Sergt. Lebouteiller, Co H,
Capt. Bird, Co. F., Sergt. Dominick, Co. I., Private, Hal

stead, Co. H., Private Titus, Co. H., Private Hasbrouck,

Co. H., made 20,

—There was no practice at Creedmoor by the Amateur
Rifle Club on Saturday last. On Saturday August, 333, the

regular match for the Amateur badge will take place at, 11

A. M., and that for the Turf Fi,:h-l and Warm al 3 P. M.

Montreal Rifi.e Matches.—Small Bore ?;s Ski dk its.

—

The Montreal Gazette says that the chief contest, in the

provincial rifle match, at, Point St. Charles on Friday, whs
between the small bore and Snider rifles. The day. t liough

clear, was not, very favorable for fine shooting, as a pretty

strong wind blew across the line of fire, materially interfer-

ing with the aim. Notwithstanding this disadvantage,
some good scoring wan done wilh both small bores iun.1

Snider's, Capl. Fiillerton, from the United Slates, making
thenty-eight points with a small bore, the highest possible

number, while several Sniders had scored twenty six points

long before the close of the day's firing. 'The other
matches, Nos. 9, 10 and 11, were also going on tin ring the

day, only one of which, the consolation match, open to all

Unsuccessful Snider competitors, was concluded. The
following is a list of the prize winners in this match:—
First, seconds and third prizes, of $20, $15, $10, were won
bv Ensign Adam. Thirteenth Battalion; Ensign Goodhue,
Fifth Battalion, and Sergt Hobby, M, G. A. /who scored

36, 34, and 33, respectively. The five prizes of $5 each
were taken by Privaie Sitncoek, G. T. R. ; Gunner Lam-
bert, O. G- A. ; Sergt. Smith, Fiftieth Battalion; Private

Logie, Seventy-first, and Gunner Morrison, O. G. A.,

whose respective scores were 33, 32, 31, and 31. The ten

prizes of $4 eacn were won by Sergt. Bnillie, R. R. A.,

Gunner Johnson, O. G. A.'; Quartermaster Cleveland,

Fifty-fourth Battalion; Gunner Finleyson, M. G. A. ; Pri-

vate Black, G. T. R. ; Capl. Atkinson; Major Avlmer, B.
M., (staff ;> Capl, McLanfihlin, T. T. R.; Corp. Larkin, P.

W. It., and Sergt Bruce, P. w. R., who scored, reapecs

tively, 31, 81, 31, 31, 30, 30, BO, 29, and 39; and the ten

prizes of $2 50 each were curried off by Mr. Sirachan, R.

R. A.; Lieut. Bullmau. Seventy-ninth 'Battalion: Private,

McQuade, P. W. R.-, Bugler Brutel, Three Rivers Battal-

ions; J. S. Fursuson, M."R. C. ; Sergt, (lark, M. G. A.

Private Thornburn, G. T. A. ; Corp. MeKati, Eighth Bat-

talion; Private Ross. M. R. C; Sergt. Blair, G. T. R.,

whose respective scores were the three first 28 points; the

others 27 points.

We have received a letter from Captain Fulton, men-

tioned above, in which he says:—

"I have taken one first and once second prize at 800 and
000 yards, in one match. I made a clear string of seven
bulls eyes, aud in another forty-four out of a possible fifty-

six, and one ahead for Hie aggregate, Canficld took sec-

ond and Oinand third prize in one nuticli at 800 yards.

Three of the first four prizes taken by Remington rifles."

—The Canadian Rifle Matches are 'to take place at, Qt-

tawa, Ontario, on Sept. 15th, the prizes aleady amounting

to aboul $5,000.

—The Grand International Schuetzenfest of the Eastern

Sharpshooters Association was inaugurated at Baltimere on
the 17th by an immense procession of societies from various

cities, military, bands of music, &c. The line of march
extended several miles.

We have received through the courtesy of W. R. Hos-

kins Esq.., the constitution and by-laws of the Tioga county
Sportsmen's Club of Owegn, New York.

—In the Elcho Challenge ..Shield won by Scotland with a

total of 1,437, the Irish team made 1,378. The following

are the names of the Irish team and their scores. Ranges,

800, 000, aud 1,000 yards. Fifteen shots at, each distance:

J. Rigby, 1G4; Capt. Walker, 159; 11. Fulton, 184; W.
Rigbv, 177; J. E. Millner, 184; Lord Cloncurry, 165; Hon.
R. Plunket, 167; Dr. Hamilton, 178; total, 'l, 378. The
highest score was made by Major Radcliffe of the English

team—104. E. Ross of the Scotchmen made 191. The
highest possible score to be made in fifteen shots is 205.

—The Votwteer tltrvite (iagtfte stales " that it lias been
shown that penetrable targets are uot, in tine weather at,

least, open to the numerous objections which have been
made to them." Speaking of what the riflemen thought of
the target, it states "that the great majority of the com-
petitors will leave Wimbledon with more faith in the
dummy and patch, worked in I he open trench under the
surveillance of non-commissioned officers, than they ever
had in the sinjrle markers in the trench."

Where Rail Breed.—The breeding grounds of the

aora or rail have never been satisfactorily pointed out bv
ornithologists, but it is now generally supposed that they
rear their young in the far north. Wilson speaks of having
seen young rail on the Delaware and Schuylkill meadows,
but refersto it as it rate case of their breeding with us.

Thirty years ago we met a New Jersey farmer, who re-

sided not far from the reeds opposite Bridesburgh, who
told us thai he had several times encountered nests of young

Jersey' meadows near the marshes,- ',

?hi LI>-o o : J ,1.,,", ii

Lu-iHt-mnu Abramii.no. fl

Corpora! Evans, Co. Ill,

Sei'treani Srrym-UT, Co. K
Biker, Co. B.Pnvt

The following gentlemen made the totals herewith ap-

pended:

—

Private Edwards, Co. F., Corp. Curlis, 00, F., Corp.

Cooper, Co. IX, Private Brasher, Co. II., made 24; Private

Gardner, Co. G., Private Bartlett, Co. C, Private Rich-

CA.RELESSNESS IN HANDLING GUNS.
ij, , , ,;

I

v, ,.;,.,, ,-. n stream:—
How uinnv -.,',' in '. bees i trad U ,

i-itLl-ssly spoiled,

aedepotin the memory of many a man, by theearolesa

handling of gtma? Xotafcw, 1 venture to say. and I presume there ore
fill l.roiiltboiit the eountry umild testify to tile truthful .1

I \e

Statement from aaderperience. Those who have been deformed for lite,

or who have lost friend- and relations bj their own or aome other's eare-
--:,,,.,.. !, ive ;l-! .!.-. I., remember wi -,.,,.

j Smi
manner in which it was done. But no matterbm
trUlCffl I

lan/t tirint; baek lie:- lor:! liinl^- flat] >< or t
-'

it

, ,i ji ,i 'i, ii. a , re "I ' i' aid, il
'- verjrain , u m Utk „

cur among true sportsmen . They happen generally among boys and men
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who are not accustomed to the nse of the gnu, or if they he, are too reek-

lees to think of the effects of n careless shot. Sportsmen Me more care-

ful, because they know the extreme danger Who ever hciird of a sports-

man aiming a gun at another when it was supposed to lie empty. or snap-

ping a cap npou the lube for the purpose of having a lililefun? Tet

scores have been killed by this extremely foolhardy act, boye '
':•

being the offenders. Another way in whfthflccidoilte J «l Sauy BUI

is as follow-: A couple o~ youngsters «tai ,,1,1 in. ., tie- v-,,, ds, CUM bear-

carries the gun wishes lo be ready tor any game that may appear, and

consequently raises "in- or nnue iutaunere trf the gnu. as the ease may be.

:!:..! ,.. ,-. Inn -. l '

:
- el in the underbrush, both boys give chase.

each striving to get.ahead, when rnddenlythB trigger comes in contact

(I ,1 r limb and Is dllst targi d, too often with fatal etfeets. An instance

cami rnidermj bbsa ati - ten years ago, where a young man »f eight-

.! oi
'"

l

iii; loadi d n gun fur it younger lad and put in a lerriblc charge,
- r i r I

i ..ill kick." Tin- result was thai, when the boy fnvd the fUI it

burst, and mutilated his hand for life, and came within a fraction of kill-

ing him outright. Many more instances might, be quoted, but f think

this is sufficient to prove that nothing is so duugerons as a gun in the

hands of a reckless boy. Yours truly. Fred.
This advice is timely.—En.

THE CHICAGO PIGEON TOURNAMENT.
Branch Office of Forest A^n. Stream, /

Chicago, August, 1874.
f

Perhaps iti the long history of pigeon shooting no lournry

whs tnaked with greater success than the one held hist week

at Dexter Park, Chicago. The shooting was on a par with

the general excellence of the arrangements, and the mana-

gers, S. H . Tnrrill and Abner Price were complimented

ou all sidits. The cash prize system seems also to have

been a successful feature, as bcttiny was almost strictly

tabooed. The weather on the whole was favorable for

tiie shooters, and the birds were good, strong fast flyers.

All the shooting was H. and T. plunge traps, 21 yards,

for single, and 18 yards for double birds. Ties to be shot

off according to rules, at 26 and 31 yards rise. The regu-

lation charge of shot was 14; ounces, measured by Dixon

measure, No. 1106 or 1107. Charge of powder unlimited.

The referee, at the request, of any person engaged in the

match, might examine the charge of any person challenged.

Should it contain more than 1| ounce of shot, as above de-

fined, the shooter to forfeit all his rights in the match.

The class shooting commenced on August 11th, ten sin-

gle rises. Mr. Dow and Mr. Price acted as judges ; Mr.

Moore scored killed and missed ; Mr. Stagg looked after the

lads at I ending to the traps ; Mr. Eggleston, finance commit-

tee ; Mr. Clark, examiner of shells, and Mr. Farnsworth was

Ihc referee.
FIRST DAY, TOliSllAV. AtiOUST Urn. FIRST SQ,tTAD.

Total.FIRST SOIIAll, Xaine. .slraUthl.

iCurne, StraniM. Total,.] second squad.
....10 10 H HK. Ciuuaman. ... 5

M Johnlltban... .... •?, IT. J. Uiggius.... ...8
John Marshall,

.

rsi Hieslaw ...

J ,1 Hall .... 5 5iJ F Welsh .. 3
....10 10 L Heisler

JohnMclntire.. 5 GW Baldwin . . li

.i Bognrt 7 E Bates ... 8

f) Wilson « ,... 1 8| Isaac Reeves ... !l

i) sue aii FOUHTlf SQUAD
. ..10 10 John Davidson... ...10

\V T Johnson. .... 10 10 C CreighUm
T W Wilmarth. .... li 8 \\ Doxev ... «•
I) T Elslon. ... . .. s J W Phillips ... 3
TJ South 8 H J Edwards.... ...10

11 N Sherman.. S Abner Price

T Beatford ..., 4 WH Calvert

John Steel 5 (i W B Wilcox. ,,.

.. . 4 6 H W Baldwin....
•iota A Mabel. . ....8 HE Phillips. ... ... 4

R W 1'hillips.... ,
...111 10,AM Hoffman

John McCormiok .... 10 Ullw B Ireland . .

SIXTH SQUA1J. SEVENTH SQUAD
viyhl. Total. 1

Sir w;/ht.

.1 KPXmvel. . U L J Simmouds. .

.

... 3

G Predniore.... .... 3 81 G Moran. ... 2
CiH Douglas... 8IHC Hamilton....
Jacob Straver.. .... 3 li|G Stenton
James Andersoi 6 s H Turrill

9|Ed PriceKB Morgan.... o s
Leon Horn.. .. .... 5 lliChurles Morris...
N c Hiusdill .. .... 8 fl|FJ Abbey ,,10

EIGHTH SQUAD. NINTH JrjOAB.

.TG Cum. Jr... .... 8 9 C Felton . . . 10

EH Oilman.... ..,.4 AS Walterv
(1 Hawkins.... ....10 10 A B Wade
H Silsbv ...8 8 JH Long
F W Bennett... .... 3 JSLong
G C Sherman. .... 4 V Voisinct
GC Tallmau... .... 9 9 DASanfortb
(4 K Phcatt.. . . . . 6 9 J Farusworth.... ... 9

TEXT! SQUAD. TIES OF 10 EACH
Doe Eggleston. ....4 8 John Davidson...
Daniel Bales. ... .... 3 C Felton .. 5

J Knnls...
s P Hopkb

3

.. _n ties killing ten straight birds. John Davids*
('. Felton divided the S riot-ash ia'i/.e, liming curb killed all three li-

eu and 31 vards.
Ties of nine-Twentv-threc ties of nine birds each. John E. L<

[i. r.oit. killing all hi- bin'.- ill vS and Ml vards. iv:s awarded I lie -

prize of SlO'l cash
Ties i, f eight- fifteen lies of eight birds each, T. .1 . Son lb, kill

Lis biids at' -JO and 81 vards, was awarded the third pri. .,.,;' s,:> ,-ash

T;,,, of .-even—Fifteen Lie- of seven birds each. Mr. V\ ileox. ;

h ard battle with D. Bates and J. H. Long, succeeded in gatah
fourth prize of $50 cash.

3 of six birds each. Thomas Stagg won tin

pr of $15

12th. class shooting—10 s:

PIR T. SQUAD. NO SQUAD
Sly .J h !i,t- Total. .;;,,, ,,//,/

10 10 J Jonathan... 10

E Hudson.... 10 10 J C Phillips 10

Abner Price. ...10 10.J JKleinman.
G H Douglas

.

Si 9|H H Kleiinna
L G Moran... 9.1 J Hall

N Doxe.v 4 8 Dr Egleston.. 4

Ed Price 6 8 \V Chittenden
T J South. ... 4 B C K Pheatt . .

.

3

Total 72 Total

•Ml SIJUAD. Geo C Hill...

NE Gardner. li !(|V Vaisinet...

J A Ruble. . .

.

'.till Allaulorili.

W B Ireland. uW B Wilcox. s; Total
,1 F Welch... 7

<TfL SQUAD. J.-U/1 H SQUAD
.stivkjhi. Tw,i,', Hi; fit/lit

H Hawkins . 10 111 WT Johnson 10

J E Long 10 10 J Davidson . .

.

10
EODow s UDTENton . . . '.!

T.I Higgles.. 9 tl.H Silsbv ....
... t S|G H Marsh...

F J Abbey... 8 W U e..|.,..-i

Jas Nerval . .

.

4 7|EN Shot)....
SHTurnU... .

"
7 Alex Pierce.. '.'

J Glenn, Jr
'ram Stag .

G W Baldwin... .

LHorn..
Joe Reeves
J McCornneh

Total

In II J Edwards.
I 11 I

s F W Eenaet 7
7|II N Sheniiat'i 11

5|\VF Milligan. . .. 3

„; Total.. Ill

.IJltAt),

Jas Bedrgc 8
Jno Steel 4
G c Sherman 5
T Bestford 3

A M Hoffman 1

II A Hitchcock 8 6|

Ties of ten— Five birds each at iwet

were eleven ties of ten birds each

killed all his birds at both rises.

cash.

Ties of nine—There were seyentei

Horn, of Detroit, killed all Ida birds atbolh rises and received the second

prize of $10il cash-

Ties of eight, seven and six—There weTe fourteen ties of eight birds

each. W. B. Wilcox, of Chicago, won the I bird prize of $75, II. W.
Colven, o.'Beloit. Wis., won the roiirlhand \V. F. Milligan. 01 ' ilicago

thellfth.

8|0 H Fell.on i
•

I in ler 3

HO, A Eastuum .., , S
7 Jessie Allen 3

Total 90

y-sixaiid thirty-one yards. There
James Moore, of Toledo, having

as awarded the first prize of $2011

ties of nine turds each. W. L.

THURSDAY. AUGUST 13TI S shoot Hi— 111 S

ST Siif.ltl,

sit „;,,/,/

Ab Price ... .. . 9

H H Kbunma l. . 3

L Moran 6
8

J J Kleinmon
Joe Peeves - - -

E Hudson....
J J Hall 4

Total

WF Johnson.
FJ Abbey... 4
TJHiggius.. 11

C C Tallman. 3

W Brice 3

J Glenn, Jr
HE Sherman,,
t; W Baldwin..
G C Sherman . .

.

LHorn ,

,

JFWhiling....

Total

SEVEN
T Stagg
Alex Price
Geo Hill
FLJudd
E Ba.es
SH Tnrrill

S'D SQUAD
'. .st i mnh t.

a TJ south.
. . . 10

11 DT Bl'aimi. . to

9 .1 Davidson
9 EPrice
9 W B Ireland.
s N Doxey
T J Welch..'

7

><

.lessee Alli-li.

Total. ,,

.'

W B Wilcox.
s .IE Long .... n
) G Predinore
li GG flosio.,1

li G Waddimdoi 4
li'M F Gardner.
lil.TJ Gillespie

S'W H Calvert. >'

rS| Total

1 SIX I'll SQUAD.
ll'.f ARubel..,. , .

. J"
9 W C.iittendeu
UEH Gillman.
H GKPheatc.
s|RWPbilhps.
lilM Bostawn...
.llFWBeuueu.
• IWFMilligan. ,11

ten—Five birds each at twenty-Six and thirty-one yards.

efourtiesoftenhirdseac.il. Elstou killed all his birds but

s of nine birds each. I,. Moran,

won the third

ize, cash $10.

H N Shcrmaiv.

.

J J Kleiniuann

.

WT Johnson...
WB Wilcox
Lou Horn
DT Elston

G W Baldwin..
HJ Edwards...

Ties of Ninetei

1.VJ E Hudson
191 John Rube!
ISiAbner Price
L8S It Tntril]

14'H 11 Kl.-iumanii
IS'-LYi Price
13|John Daf idson.

o Mr. Tnrrill and Price

s ;and courtesi All

sod.'

'

be""r,! nd. M
their lav. c corps

home
J
jerfectly

In the above Bboots the. entrance fees will be $10, pnrsea to fill, and
Cnplain A. H. Bogardus. Abe. Kleuunan, Ira Paine, E. I. Tinker. J.

Wind, and Mr. Close, of Pontiac, Mich., are excluded.

Fourth dav. September lii.b—parse $1,000—20 single birds each—free
for alp-

First Prixe S400
SetJOnd Prize 300
Third Prize 150
Fourth Prize 100
Firth Prize 30

The entrance fees in this shoot will be five per cent.—purse to fill.

No betting will be allowed ou the grounds. Shooting each day lo be-

gin at. 10 A. ST.

Entries may be made previously with the officers of the Niagara Falls

Shooting Club, as follows:—S. T .Murray, President, Will, Pool, Secrc
ti.rv. J. M. Witmer, Chairman of the Board of Direction, or on Hie

l-i iinioi- i:]i to. -In- tin,,, shooting commences, for each poise. Brother
sportsmen abroadwho desire further information should address ST
Murray. President N. F. S. Club.

ed and wed

The Niagara Falls Piokon Tournament.—The fol-

lowing is the programme of the tournament given nesl,

month under the auspices of the "Niagara Falls Shooting

Cmh," on the week at which the National Convention holds

its meeting. Two thousand pigeons have been ordered,

and if these do not suffice, the boys will send for more.

The members of the club seem to be unanimous in the pur-

pose to give every one a good tinie at the lowest possible

expense, and we think we can safely promise it for all ex-

cept the pigeons. There is a $1,000 money prize.

The shooting will be conducted according to the rules of

the N. Y. State Sportsmen's Association, except in the

matter of miss-fire, where the gun has been properly loaded,

the shooter has another bird, and the charge of shot is lim-

ited to 1J ounces. The programme as arranged is as fol-

lows :

—

First dav, September 9th, for a purse of $400- 10 single birds each:—

First Prize. .. . 816H

^tir.'itvw.'i H^ Correspondent^.

H . \\ l\ Boston. —No more of Roosevelt's •Superior Fishing."

P/rt. G. L. H., Hartford. Conn.—Mr. Raymond has no Laverack pn|m
for sale at present.

E, M., Boston.—Thanks for your coiiiptunenf. and alhi.i... ;,. •

journal and pledges of co-operation.

SuiisntiBEi'..—The rifle range at "CfeednwiOr" is a broad meadow or
moor, so named from the farmer, a Mr. Creed, who formerly owned it.

Qpkhist.- Is there good fishing at. Greenwood Lake, Monroe county?
Ana. Yes; but, we cannot tell how abundant the fish are.

H. L. M.—Will yon please tell me where I can get, and what, is the

price oi, Rnxfon's 'Lire in the Far West?" Ans. Harper* Bros.,

printed in 1854 : possibly out of print. Price. $1 ,
"5.

PiacATAiiUA .—Where is the best, place I o go in the country for quail

Second Prize 100
Third Prize •••'... io

Fourth Prize 50
Fifth Prize •Jo

?cond day, September llltb. pur c gBOl)—10 single birds each —
First Prize Slin
Second Prize 125

Third Prize

r nth, purse $600— loOsiuj/le birds each:—

•. ill s Ish to

, whether you prefer the West, we will gladly givet

n. Readiest. Pa. -Where can I get Peabody'" metallic nra Are car-

s, No, .15? If that size is suitable for my gnu. I will want 200 or300?

John P. Moore's Sons. 300 Broadway, N. Y.

An.. Haute Falls.—Can Spratt's dog biscuits he obtained in New
; if so. where, and at what price? Ans. John finder, Philadel-

iviru i- the most killing charge for a28-lneh bora, breech loader!
ehms powder and H oz. shot.

P. W. -Which is the best, place on the East River Tor biackfisll.

flounders. &c. ;
during the months of August and September, and

i months are best for the kinds named? r\ns. See Fish Column

J A.

Spanish

half an i

, Midi.—

C

and the prk

Mr. Inger. ioll,

.. Hashing Ridge. N. J.—A party of ten wishes to ink

;. ten days or so. hnut aild fish, Ac. Where shall we
les from New York? How is northeastern Pennayrra

and fish? Ans, See reply to L. E. Ted in this c'olnj tbi-

-Plei iul'on 8 of the best, flea cxternnua
ving tried carbolic acid soap,

on might try the remedy we
tin. or else the P( wet

powder, which last WoW in v, ith a rubber injector.

Xokthebn Pacific.-Can yon inform me of the method adopted by
your marketmen to transport small game from the West; f mean prairie

fowls and the like? Ans. Perhaps the best, method is to pack your

birds in a box filled with ice, and then place this box in a large one tilled

with saudnst.

J. N. R., Philadelphia.—A party ol ten are going to camp ont, and
would prefer going to Monroe or Pike counties in Pennsylvania? What
portion of either would be the best? Ana. West brook Tavern. Bloom-
inggrove. Pike county, Pa. 2d. What time would be the best for all

ind of

nd? Ku

fowl later on. -Ith. Would a guide

procured* and what would be charge

, bear, and few wild

ebe
:• t.w

ffectnal preventive of sea sick-

ledy in our scrap book for some
being afflicted with sea-sickness

Iticacy: 1. While sitting avoid

ited so that the roll of the ship

ird. but from side to side 3d
ickn do not, lis

leals regu-

deed: good bunting ground on

panv, i-c. Col. Picket keeps

Berwick I urnpike leading to S

York or Philadelphia

A

in that region stand a fair

nd the Loyalsock, Malum-
at Long Pond, on the old

, and through to Dushane,

Railroad. Long Pond is

asiest reached from New
- Railroad to Mahoopany

ould be the best trapping

H-S Is mere any steamship

from Cleveland? any In-

Posts, on North Shore of

• an immense extent of

nerative. The most sne-

1 Fori, William, Red Rock
i is that it would not pay
employes of the Hudson's
per, but you can be better

to Robt. Crawford. Red
hore of Ueorglan Bay, is

rs conuect with Cleveland

,s not troublesome,

entre-board boat or yacht,

y-eight foot yacht.

.50. Your best plan

u advertised at very

r $10(1. Would a Barn

etx-nds upon what use you expect to place it lo.

i a different affair from

liltv

are.

For full dei

ragnla

bauds •>( aninexper

of long reputation a
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS FOR THE CUR-
RENT WEEK.

Friday, August 21st.—Trotting meeting at Wilkesharre, Penn.—

Trotting meeting at Homellsville, N. Y.—Trotting meeting at South

Norwalk, Conn.—Trotting at St. Paul.—Americans vs. Irish at Dnb-

lln, cricket and bass ball—Chatham vs. Chelsea baseball clnb, Capito-

line grounds—Halifax Cricket Tournament, Nova Scotia.

Saturday. August 22d.—Trotting meeting at St. Paul. Minn.—Trot-
ting meeting at Potsdam, N. Y.—Running meeting at Saratoga, N. Y.—
Americans vs. Irish at Dublin, cricket and base ball—Mutual vs. At-

lantic base ball club, Union grounds—Cricket Tournament, Halifax, N.

S.—Annual cruise Dorchester Yacht clnb, Mass . —Practice day narlem

boat clubs, Harlem, N. Y.

Monday, AuEust 24th.—Trotting meeting at Potsdam, N. Y.—Ameri-
can vs. Scuich at Glasgow, Scotland—Fly-away vs. Competing clubs at

Adam I, Base Ball Tournament—Four-oared race—Mutual vs. Olympic

at Albany, N. Y.—Cricket Tournament, Halifax, Nova Scotia.

Tuesday. August 25th.—Trotting meeting at Penn Yann, N. Y.—
Trolting meeting at Earleville, 111.—Trotting meeting at Hartord, Conn.

—Trotting meeting at Gardiner, Me.—Trotting meeting at Manchester,

N. H.—American vs. Scotch at Glasgow—Chelseas vs. Keystone base

ball, Capitnline grounds—Fly-away vs. St. Lawrence. Kingston, Canada

—Cricket Tournament, Halifax, Nova Scotia—Deerfoot Trotting park,

Brooklyn, N. Y.

WeuntvSday, August 25th.—Trotting meeting at Penn Yan. N. Y,—
Trotting meeting at EarlvUle, 111.—Trotting meeting at Hartford,

Conn.—Trolting meeting at Gardiner, Me.—Americana vs. English at

Hudsc-xiletd, Eng.—Fly-away vs. Watertown club, N. Y.—Yacht race,

Fidget, vs. Lovelin, Newburg Bay, N Y.—Cricket Tournament. Halifax,

Nova Scotia—Trotting meeting, Deerfoot Park, Brooklyn, N. Y.—Match
day, St. George Cricket club, Hobokcn, N. J.—Trotting at Manchester,

M. Hampshire.

TflrrnsDAY.August 27th. —Trotting meeting at Penn Yan.N. Y.—Trot-
tin? meeting at Hartford, Conu.—Trotting meeting at Gardiner, Me.—
Trotting meeting at Manchester. N. H.—Fly away vs. competing clubs

at Oneida, N. Y.—Trotting meeting, Deerfoot Park, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Obituary.—Died, on Tuesday, August 18th, in Brooklyn,

at the residence of her son-in-law, Charles Hallock, Esq.,

Editor of this Journal, after weeks of unremitting suffer-

ing borne without murmer, Mrs. Julia A. Warden, relict

of the late Oliver T. Wardell of New York, aged sixty-four

years.

CANAiinss.—Those of our readers who wish to procure

theso beautiful pels, are referred to the announcement of a

large importation by Mr. Louis Ruhe, 98 Chatham street.

The first shipment is expected to-day, and consists of first-

class German Harfe Mountain birds, and will be followed

by weekly shipments during the season. Mr. Ruhe has an

established reputation in his business, and offers libera! in-

ducements to cash or prompt-paying customers.

IN the Manchester (Vermont) Mirror is a suggestion

to farmers which we like. It advises them now, when
work is slack, to "take a vacation, and run into town,
just for a change."

We, who are confined to counting-rooms and offices, and
to closely-walled premises in cities, need extra elbow-room
and a change of scene; so we go to the country. The eye
and the mind find relief in new objects and new colors,

and the more vigorous the pursuit after these objects,

within judicious physical effort, the more robust and elastic

the body becomes, and the more cheerful the disposition.

We add five pounds per month to our live weight, and
gain mental nourishment and stimulus sufficient to sustain

that pressure and strain without which the highest duties

of life could not be performed.

Now, that which clothes the citizen with flesh and
muscles, is only " icear and tear" to the countryman. The
low of kine, the babbling of brooks, and the rustling of

leaves become monotonous to the farmer ; his eye grows
tired with the vivid green of the fields, and he who is always
sowing seed, and turning over, and covering, 'gets morbid and
heavy with waiting for things to "turn "up." Did not

autumn bring crimson and golden relief, the man would
die of ennui produced by droning sameness and plodding
monotony. But, take that ambiguous season of the sum-
mer hour which farmers designate as being " between hay
and grass," when green things have done growing and the

harvest is ripening, and send him to town for a month to

do nothing but see " the sights," and he will actually grow
fat. Even late hours will not hurt bim, nor a temporary
indulgence of the stomach make him thin. By mingling
with large numbers of his fellows and seeing their handi-

craft, he will gather enlarged ideas of himself and them,
and increased respect for both, if they deserve it. A host

of new objects will fill his mind, and vivify his thoughts,

and enliven his labors when he comes to the ingathering of

the harvest, whose increased garnerings will be then re-

quired to pay for these expensive indulgences, which no
regrets can follow, simply because he had a "good time,"

and is happy in the. remembrance thereof.

Yes ; let us all have change ! Let us make some arrange-

ments by which we can leave both farm and merchandize
at a fitting time and opportunity and go somewhere. It

matters little where we go, or how we go, so that we only

get the value of our money in rest, rejuvenation and sound
condition. There is oftentimes a year's recreation in a
siugle week of exercise that is untramelled of business

cares. Sympathy should not alone attach to the unfortu-

uate cant-get-a-ways of cities, but we should have some
grain of compassion for the countryman, whose weary
round of toiling years is employed in making grain for

himself. So mote it be.

BEYOND DEPTH.

THE twelve published deaths by drowning within the

past week is not encouraging to bathers whose ambi-

tion reaches beyond six inches depth of still water. Some
persons are never satisfied in what they do, until they get

beyond their depth ; never pausing until they put them-

selves in a position where they are obliged to "tread water."

It is a delightful sensation to them to know that they can't

touch bottom, but that they nan, nevertheless, contrive to

keep their heads above water by novel devices and con-

stant exertion. Thus, they not only show to others their

superior powers, but they feel astonished at them them-

selves, and are possibly more than astonished if they get

safely to shore. There is pleasure in danger. They like

to test the problem of chances, which those who have
studied it most have ascertained to be about 40 per cent,

against success. It must be this that invests the ambitious ef-

forts of our surf bathers with such great charms or induce-

ments. It cannot be that they go out into the surf and the

undertow and the neighborhood of sharks just because

they think that a "good wash" in the ocean is wholesome,

or conducive to longevity. This is not the rational con-

verse of the fact that those bathers generally die young
who are " washed a#7ioie" by the breakers. Neither can it

be that they hope to change natural laws, and become
fish. Men cannot be fish and swim, any more than fish

can walk about on dry land. Men have tried to fly, too,

and have generally broken their necks in the experiment.

Birds, fish, and men are created differently, with different

organisms, different functions and different appliances for

their several kinds of locomotion. Very likely, if men
had feathers they could fly ; but all the men we ever saw
objected to feathers, especially if they were mixed with

tar, So, also, as to fish, decent men dislike to bo thought

scaly, no matter how great their fondness for the briny

deep. It is true that men can acquire the art of swimming
quite beyond the usual gift of nature, and when so attained,

it is a most valuable acquisition. But still, it is not wise for

even the best swimmers to indulge temerity. Powers of

skill and endurance have to be tested often enough by
downright necessity, without being foolishly tampered

with, to gratify vanity or excite the surprise and applause

of other people. We seriously object to all attempts to

swim extraordinary distances, cl [dangerous depths and in

dangerous currents, even with means of rescue provided at

hand in case of casualty : and we believe that the examples

thus set, especially by young women, excite and provoke

the emulation of many foolhardy persons, who are certain

to be drowned, when they might live to a good old age on

dry land. This attempting to cross the English Channel,

this testing the undertow at Long Branch for thousand
dollar purses, the swimming contests by men and women
in the swift currents of our rivers, is all wrong and ought
not to be encouraged. Yet one-half the world would wish
to see Sam Patches leap water falls, or Blondins wheel
their barrows on single wires two hundred feet above
death, but possibly within one span of eternity, and gaily

applaud,while the fools risk all.

By all means learn to swim, we say, it may save many
lives from shipwreck or untoward accident ; but swim
discreetly, be not venturesome, for the bather who cannot
swim at all is safer than the one who swims but little, for

he is almost sure to keep within bounds and not go beyond
his depth. However, as more lives are likely to be savad

by remedy than prevention, we herewith repeat the direc-

tions., which we printed last week, how to restore the

apparently drowned. They emanate from the Massacbu
setts Humane Society .-

" Convey the body to the nearest house with head raised
Strip and rub dry. Wrap in blankets. Inflate the lungs
by closing nostrils with thumb and finger, and blowing
into the mouth forcibly, and then pressing with hand on
the chest. Again blow in the mouth and press on the
chest, and so on, for ten minutes, or until breathing begins.
Keep the body warm, extremities also. Coniinue rubbing ;

do not give up so long as there is any possible chance "of

THE FROG BUSINESS.

LAST year, in Nature, Mr. St. George Mivart wrote a

series of very remarkable papers on the Prog, which
were indeed masterpieces of profound learning. We do

not imagine that Mr, Smiley, of Watertown, ever read

them; but for a thorough acquaintance with frogs as an

alimentary article, and the modes of catching them and
preparing them for market, we are willing to pit Mr. Smi-

ley against the world.

The United States and Canada possess a mine of wealth

in frogs, for the family of the Jianidee are gloriously rep-

resented. If we can brag of the biggest rivers and the

biggest lakes, we may talk in an exaggerated way about

our frogs; for what batrachtans can compare with our

Rana. pipiens, six to twelve inches long, and the northern

bull frog (Sana horiaiaenm), somewhat smaller, aud both

famously musical?
"Would you listen lo the peeping of the frogs,

As they clmunt a land hosnnnah from the bOga?"

This is what Mr. Smiley told us-.—

"Progs are caught entirely with hooks. You take three

books, lash them together, and bail, them with a bit of red

flannel. You use a cane pole, and some three feet of line.

You see your frog in the marsh, you dangle the red thing
before him, aud he, goes for it, but he doesn't swallow it; he
sees it ain't good to cat, but is kind of curious like, just as

a bull has a fancy for red colors. He is fascinated some-
how. Then you work your hooks under his jaw and yank
him. Another way is to go out of nights and have a light

on the bdat. The frogs come to see the illumination, pad-
dle around with their beads up, and you hook them. Irish

Creek, that, runs into Lake Ontario, in Canada, is the great

stamping ground for frogs. When we get as many as" five

hundred" frogs we pen them up, and then dress them after-

wards as they are wanted. A man handy at dressing frogs

can prepare for market as many as 250 an hour. We slip

their skins off by means of a pair of pincers. Pros lime
begins in June, and lasts until cold weather. The biggest

frog that ever was caught in the Canada region weighed
three and a quarter pounds, and when dressed turned the
scales at two and three eighths pounds. I could not say
whether their voices increase with their size. At night's

they are awful noisy, and no doubt this big one was a bus-

musician. The biggest ones come from Canada, and six

of them to a pound is about the way they will run. A
good catch will be about two hundred a day. I send regu-

larly about eight hundred frogs into the I\'ew York market
every week, but the demand is larger than the supply. We
shipfheru one hundred pounds lo a box, and they come to

the city sweet and fresh, packed in ice, in about twelve
hours. Don't eat them myself. It ain't prejudice, but you
see handling so many of them destroys the appetite for
that kind of food. Don't think a single person in the

region where they arc caught eats frogs. Where they are

caught is one of the finest places for fish and game in the
country. The exact spot is on the Canada side, opposite

to Wolfe Island, in the St. Lawrence, where it runs out of

Lake Ontario, and Kingston, Canada, is the headquarters
for frogs. Cape Vincent, in Jefferson county, is a great

place for fish. This spring that place sent off every week
to market sixty tons of fish, made up of pike, bull heads,

trout and white fish."

"Do you ever have a surplus of frogs?" we inquired.

"Rarely, if ever," said Mr. Smiley.

"How would it do to can them?" we asked.

"Tf Prance, takes all our surplus quantity of lobsters,

and contracts for them years ahead, we have no doubt she
would be pleased to swallow all the frogs you could ship."

Having thus, a.s we think, got to the bottom of Ihe frog

business, we left our intelligent informant, revolving in our

mind the feasibility of shipping cargoes of canned frogs to

Prance aud the rest of the world.
•+*+

A New Article fob. Paper.—Years ago the paper man-

ufacturers of this country placed hefore the public a very

cheap and very poor quality of paper, made chiefly from

straw. These last efforts in paper making were made
up into small bags for grocers' use, and were used for a

short time only, as they proved quite unfit for use, not

bearing the weight of a pound of sugar without tearing.

The paper wasps make a stronger and battel' paper in con-

structing their nests, find the striated hornets a far more

durable quality of paper. Now we learn from a friend at

Chicago that certain enterprising manufacturers of paper

in England are importing from this country a kind of

hay for paper stock. This is the well known "slough hay,"

or prairie grass, grown in great abundance- in many por-
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tions of our country. The first cargo ordered is now being

shipped for English manufactures. The recent iwegtilsri,

ties in Spain having been the means- of almost a complete

failure of the Esparto grass, the English manufacturers

hare deemed thtj grass well worthy of an experiment wWl
them. We hope they will SuOCe^d better in the manufac-

ture of paper from this grass than Our experimenters in

the paper line have done with straw. This is a fair ex.

change, as a very large supply of our paper stuck eomes

from England sp.fi southern Europe. Why should not. the

eeeenticities of commerce give them grass for lineu rags?

We asvail with much interest; the result of this experiment'.

Pkaibie Fowl is England.—From all account? every

experiment thus far to establish pinnate. t grouse in Eng-

land by importing the eggs and hatching 'hern there,

has signally failed. Our readers have heard of I lie result.

of the efforts at. BaufiringUam. Only one bird hat" hed i
.

'

from two dozen eggs, which were sent to us by 'Richard

Valentine, Esq., of Wisconsin, and shipped "iider our own

eye, and forwarded with special care to the Prince of

Wales. Sergeant Bates' experiment, was even a more sig-

nal failure, as 'the following letter will show —
ElitTOll FoiiKST iSil SfKtAi:-

7 have to report, that the attempt of batching fhrn i. i

Bates has turned out a complete failure with me. and I boiiSYB W With

others thai, I gttVo some to. Having rend in your paper Hint some Bggs

iu America had hatched out after 2fi days, T hod p I
.

I 1

1

1
1

1
;

oj iihoat

half a dozen, which seemed henier than the teal aptp the end of three

weeks, and to gave them a lull month, whet ! ill turned light ana
-

bad like the rest. It is only right to a r. t ' «eu

quito good and fresh v. ben gathered Tii rai Bmany reason * y QUI

lot should Tad. They were sent off from America a month In. than the

usnal laying season . They were a mouth or more on the road. When
they rat to Liverpool it was three days before Mr. Oman ColtlCl

]

session of them. There is a delightful book—"(lleaniaata in Sfttural

H& '
,

' try Ed, Jesse, better known as -Jesse's Gleanines"— in which

I find the following, which, 1 think, hears npou tile point, and Id

quoteas follows-. "The parsons who I. reed very early poultry for the

.,, •. e-ket. have a seerei feat pi est living
I

he \ ii.nl property in egg i

laid in (lie spring and summer tilHOfe In the tlutiimu, when they are put

under turkeys who have be( ;

| Si tog and hatched early iu the win-

ter. These pewtpiachieflj HsirMii Sni-cej and these- of pi -- ...

eggs -o as to iia'.eh. is Istrifttly* preserved among ihem." 1 know the

above to be perfc :lv i arrecl Jack-on GruLBASKfi,

Texas —The Lone Star State is unprecedentediy pros-

perous, if wo may judge from the following letter. We
are gratified that there is one Southern State not groaning

under an incubus of taxation and unjust exactions. The

information herein conveyed is in part new to us, and, so

far as relates to the inflow of immigrati >n and money,

quite beyond our ideas. The picture which our correspon-

dent gives glows with warm colors, and, uot withstanding

the midsummer hour, is so refreshing as to make us almost

desire to go to Texas for supreme enjoyment-.—
Galveston, Tlxas, August, 10th, ISM.

Editor Fokest ask Stream:—
We have reached that period of ik- yeu wh a ti [hi

warmest influence, when tl-j'Jet- ar- actieipuling a pro-pen," i : :lo.y

n of all strangers. The fruit crop has been

is been put down with luscious peaches

.urn bi- satellites lmve §

Baden Baden. Then;.

balmy smith breeze of

ndy healing

cool. The period has

the crops arc reported

those at home an I

with delight at the git

loyed ajiteethe dose c

jects of inters I
ttoo

mornliiL', delightful firf-i

private parties of pleas

.-,.-;,,- With the ba

of twenty-six rajlea are

continent, and is the tt.

excellent, and many a q

andenormoii Jge

Since my last little epistle the llsb have again returned to greet us, and

many have gone i
r, -.•. eere lj....ju ti.-ii till go, never to return. Pompano

and Spanish mackerel, with a considerable sprinkling of good sized trout,

have been taken in Quantity. Angel llsh have also put in an appearance,

say sis inches long by eight inches in width, along with a tittle rascally

pig fish, that, on being landed, squeals like a young pig. it is a great an-

noyance lo amateurs, and mil much eaten after all. Some few sports are

fitting themselves out with long bamboos and reels, perhaps costing two

or three dollars, and not jointed. The inner is an article they don't be-

lieve in, and somewhat hard to start them on. Sometime since, while

fishing for front at. the railroad bridge which connects Halve -ton with the

main laud, I was somewhat surprised to hook a large red fish, some four

feet in length, with a light jointed rod and a plaited linen line. Four

times the monster was brought back, after taking sixty yards of line every

time; but on the fifth, with the energy of not-to-be-taken and never-give-

up, the monster took the last foot, and with one big jerk was again free.

This is truly an age of pleasure, when people have so man. pa inl-

and so much money to give to amusements—picnics by rail to the woods,

and picnics by steamer over the bay, excursions for hunting ttntl ristimg,

balls, soirees, target shooting, fairs, base ball matches by the score, boat

races and boating, the latter a new source of amusement here. Money

pours into the State with a vast immigration, and living here being cheap,

with everybody making money, herein no doubt lies the secret of this age

of pleasure. ^ J- S-

'

t\f As to Sharks.—From the Richmond Dispatdi we take

the following:

—

"The Fokest astj Stkeam of Sew York, which by the way is the most

pleasing and instructive of sporting papers ever published in this country,

gives us u piece of Intelligence rein ling to fish which we had not before

known. We are very much Interested in it, and take pleasure. In commu-

nicating it to our friends.

The Fokest a>-d Stream slates that Mr. Baird, Fish Commissioner of

the United States, says that the moot oxccllout fish he ever tasted was a

blue shark about seven feet long.

We are glad to know the fact, l-'or fifty years we have entertained to-

wards the shark a vindictive feeling, and now, tiuce he is good food, we

can gralify our animosity to the fullest extent. We have read ot his eat-

ing.! ieat many sailors, and we lnive urdeirtly toiled to catch htm and

cook him; hut why cook him! We thought he was uol lit lo eul: but now
we leant' that he is good food, we shall unquestionably put him over the

coals.

When at Cobb's Island we caught a blue shark about seven feet long

i the exact Baird dimensions), and being disembowded she was found to

carry eleven young sharks each eighteen inches long, attached by the um-

bilical cord lo the mother. Now, hadWe known that the mother shark
was the best of fish to eat, und the young, according to Zetelle, would
have conic to a grand fricassee, or broil or stew or showder. what a feast

we should have had! Whnr an opportunity lost!

Whith this information we shall now see who goes fishing for Bhark."

We beg to state to our friend of the Dispatch, that in ti

week from now, we trust to revel in blue shark, and hope
to eat some in company with Professor Baird.

fyortitiQ <glms from Jffyna//.

UV FAItRAN WTTJE.

THE prorogation of Parliament is the signal for that

stampede of the upper ten, which takes place in Eng-
land on the eve of the Twelfth of August, which is said, in

metaphorical parlance, to "empty" London; and which
certainly, for a few weeks in autumn, introduces gayety
and life iuto the rural solitudes of the land. This annual

migration of British pleasure-seekers takes place somewhat
iu the manner of a migration of birds. In Mississippi I

have noticed how suddenly the palmipeds, which come
down from frozen latitudes in search of open water, put in

an appearance on the scene. With what mystery they

make their advent on the bayous and lagoons ! With what
resignation they seem to view their change of circumstances,

and lo settle down in their new quarters ! One may hap-

pen lo be crossing a corn-field in early winter, or skirting

the edge of a wood, when suddenly he hears the bass warn-

ing note of some pioneer goose overhead, or the welcome
quack ! quack ! of a mallard, which veers out. of harm's

way, followed by bis bifurcate train. Yet, iu a very few
every pool of water will be covered by these far-

travelled visitors. Very much the same thing may be said

of the fortunate few unfeathered bipeds who, in England,

possess country seats as well as town-residences; and who,
taking the wings of the morning, find themselves, ere night,

amid the stillness of nature, and enveloped in the aroma of

the woods and valleys. The mansions in Park Lane are

deserted, the doors are padlocked, and the windows dark-

ened with sheets of brown paper to proclaim the tenantless

condition of the domicile. An air of desolation falls on
Hyde Park; the Row is forsaken; and many would rather

forfeit a year's income than be seen iu Pall Mall or Pica-

dilly. Xo one would suspect such a migration was taking

place, did it not manifest itself at the railroad depots, and

at the way-stations aud junctions, by signs too demonstra-

tive to be overlooked. The confusion which prevails at.

such junctions as Rugby, Carlisle and Carstairs, in the be-

ginning- of August, is scarcely to be described. It is Chaos

come again, and Babel revived, wilh a few novelties of

spuud thrown in, for which we are indebted to modern dis-

covery and invention; for, in'the steam-whistle, civilization

is possessed of an instrument capable of producing the

most wonderful effects, so long as sense of hearing Lists.

Amid the arrival and departure of trains, which are unusu-

ally heavy, and, of course, unusually late—amid the shriek-

ing of steam-pipes, the ringing of bells, the muttered im-

precations of railway officials, and the louder oaths of cab-

men, it needs great constitutional phlegm to remain out-

side the prevailing excitement. Everybody is seeking -md
shouting for somebody else, and in the search cruelly

abuses his shins against the travelling impedimenta scat-

tered around. This occasions strong language. Liveried

servants, overloaded with small parcels, fishing-rods, gun-
eases, my Lady's Scotch terrier, and my Lord's hat-box,

besides numerous nondescript encumbrances, run to and
fro seeking some one to relieve them of their burdens.

Gentlemen are shouting at the porters, ladies are shrieking

shrilly at the gentlemen, children are screaming with might
and main at both, and the din is made additionally perplex

ing by the prolonged howling of some unfortunate pointer

whose paws have been crushed under a careless hobnailed

boot. The whole scene seems to he enacted by batches of

frantic lunatics, let loose for a few minutes from one train

as it arrives, only again to be securely locked up and packed
off. by some other train as it departs. In that way, how-
ever, London society issues from Mayfair and Belgravia,

and scatters itself over the British Isles.

The sport of grouse-shooting is necessarily reserved to a
very few members, comparatively speaking, of the upper
classes. If one has no game preserves of his own, his only

prospect of sport is to receive an invitation from some
friend who has, or to lease a moor for himself. The last

mentioned alternative is rarely a satisfactory one for the

lessee, who, on some of the smaller moors, is allowed to

bag only a stipulated number of birds during the season;

while on the larger moors he has to pay very dearly for his

sport. Nevertheless, on some of the small and under-
stocked moors a very fair return for Iris money may be had
by any sportsman who, like Mr. Fronde, does uot object to

a mountain walk wlien he must work hard for his five

brace of grouse. "I see no amusement," says the historian,

'

"in dawdling over a lowland moor where the packs are as

thick as chickens in a, poultry yard. I like better than
most things a day with my own dogs -in scattered covers,

when I know uot what may rise, a woodcock, an odd
ii : in

. a snipe iu the outlying willow-bed, and perhaps
a mallard or a teal. A hare or two falls in agreeably when
the mistress of the house takes an interest in the bag. I

detest battues and hot corners, and slaughter for slaughter's

sake." In his detestation of battues Mr. Froude shows
himself to be a true sportsman; and, indeed, it must be
confessed that the murderous work that is carried on on the

Twelfth is falling into contempt among his countrymen.

The few lowland moors, that are to all intents and purposes

mere oor.liry .yards, are in disrepute; and there begins to

be a healthy opinion that no man deserves the name of

"sportsman," who prefers a station in a hot corner to a

tramp on the hill. Healthy activity resorts to the one; in-

dolence prefers the other. Nearly all grouse moors are

marked by the same general features. All are more or less

hilly, aud all more or less broken into minor inequalities

by the action of rain-torrents, or by the granite rocks which

force their grey heads through the heath, or lie in frag-

ments on its surface. A dtiy's shooting on such territory

means work, both of the lunss aud of the limbs.

It hardly needs to be repeated, then, that an invitation lo

some hospitable country-house affords the sportsman the

best opportunity of enjoying a fortnight's shooting, free

from the responsibility of lessee-ship, and from apprehen-

sions of disappointment. The recipient, of such an invita-

tion need not tear being killed witl] ceremony, or bored to

death by the conventionalisms of society in the country

home of"Ms English host. Every guest enjoys a delightful

freedom, and may do, or go, whatever or wherever hisowu
sweel will points out. lie goes down by rail to bis friend's

residence, let, it be supposed, in time for dinner, Hie usual

hour for which is seven o'clock. This meal, followed bj

tea and a little music, possibly, in the drawing room, a

cigar out-doors iu the twilight, and perhaps D game or two
of billiards, will occupy the hours lill bed lime. About
eleven the guest seeks his room; ami while he is 'thinking

of turning in, a servant makes himself heard at cue door.

John Thomas desires to know at what hour you will be

called, and will prove a, very valuable aid before your visit

is over. There is nothing you may want which he c.-umo

procure; nothing which needs to he done which he cannot

do. He appears punctually iu the morning with your

shaving water, lays out your under-clothing, brushes your
coal aud pants, and makes himself generally useful. For
these services he expects to be "tipped'' to the extent of a

sovereign or two, and will be very thankful for less. The
hour for breakfast, is understood to lie eight, but late risers

are apt to keep the cloth on the table for two hours' after

that. If is best to appear punctually at the.family hours,

and very particularly if one is hound for Hie moor. Of
course the guest provides himself wiib a game U en e

without, which it would be an insult to the host, a- wi.-il as

an infringement of the law, to appear in the game preserves

with a gun; but, armed with that authoritative scrap of

revenue paper, you may shoot as many grouse as yon etui,

after the Twelfth, for by eight o'clock on the morning of

that day the birds are exposed for sale in all the game-shops
in London, Liverpool and other large cities, at seven shil-

lings aud sixpence, and ten shillings aud sixpence, a brace.

The movements of a sporting party on the moors are to a

certain extent regulated by the number of guns, the nature

of the ground, the course of the wind, and often by the
dogs. Well-trained and obedient animals are indispensable

in shooting grouse. However abundantly stocked a moor
maybe, iuferior dogs will certainly mar sport. A first-class

game dog should be above all obedient to a gesture, and
even to a glance; he should be a diligent ranger, going over
his ground methodically from right lo left, aud from left to

right; he should be steady at, his "points," and steady

under fire: he should be careful never to rush through a

covey; and, lastly, he should be a good retriever One
sportsman may prefer a pointer, and another asetter, while

it may be no easy matter for either to give a reason for his

preference; but an animal such as lias been described, be it

pointer or setter, dog or slut, will rarely indeed make a

mistake, rarely flush up a covey, and rarely need a word of
command to be repeated. Errors are more rarely commit-
ted on the moors by dogs than by their masters. A novice
may frequently be seen to lose his nerve before a rising

covey, to fire into the "brown of 'em," or to take a shot at

a bird that belongs properly to his neighbor; but such mis-
takes soon wear off, and when a greenhorn has once ac-

quired the knack of covering one bird with his gun, it is

hard for him to lose it again. On extensive preserves a

party may walk from morn to dewy eve without going
twice over the same ground; hut on moors of ordinary ex-

tent, it is well to divide the day by a two hours' rest about
noon. By observing this rule the birds are not too much
hunted from cover to cover, and more game will be bagged
than if there was an incessant scramble after the dogs all

day. Besides, in this interval lunch occurs very accept-
ably, especially if a hamper be sent down from the house.

The dogs should not be fed at all till evening, or if fed,

they should be fed very lightly. .Many an afternoon's sport
has been spoiled by some greenhorn, in the absence of the
gamekeeper, throwing scraps to the dogs at lunch. Their
diet, therefore, should be left to the keeper, who, know-
ing the disposition of each animal under his care, may give
a morsel to one which he would withhold from another.

The contents of the game-bag, however large it may be,

are soon disposed of . The birds tire roasted, stewed and
even made into a very excellent soup; ami a few brace are

consumed in this way at dinner. What remain after the
house-larder has been provided for, are packed off, each
with a pepper-corn in its throat, to the friends of the host.

In a very few weeks the birds become wild and hard to

shoot, the coveys gather into packs, and the sport becomes
more of a hunt, and less of a massacre. Bad seasons, .lis

ease and over-shooting have done mueh lo thin out the.

birds on the best moors, and game-preservers during the

past few years have begun to be somewhat more conserva-

tive in the manner of their sport,

In the absence of our regular tetter from " Idstoue," we

print the foregoing. —Ed.]
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FISH IN SEASON IN AUGUST.

FISHING IN THE SCHUYLKILL.
NoRKiSTWN, Pa., August 10th, 1874.

Editor Forest akd Stubam:-
Black boss fishing has commenced in tin* Schuvlkili. and quite a i

l-er have been caught, r.mniiie from Ho 5 bounds in weight in the I

*aterS belojf Ebwlings, Catfish, Norristown, CanSholiocken and
Rock Hums. Tlic principal bail used is the live minnow (ehinei I, altni

nsful

v. IK.

rites "ii August lTlli that success is varying,
j

W. C. Rogers, of New York, caught seventy king
'

•oil

—The display of fish on the market slabs is about as last

week, in quantity and variety, but much briny area is for-

aged in order to gather them in, and fishing for sport has

become slack, and the tish "mighty onccrtain." Our
correspondent at Bar-negat Bay, who keeps us ihoroughiy

posted, writes

One day"W
fish and twenty weakl'isli off Forked River Point. On the '.

mussel beds near Kiusey's, at the Inlet, is a favorite sheeps-
|

bead ground, and fleets of skiffs and sneak boats are always '

there. Half a dozen fish to a tide is a pretty fair catch, i

so that, if thercare twenty boats, the total catch would
reach :>00. The best time for fishing is at high water shirk,

that is, from the first of the flood to the first of the ebb.

iji. day or two ago young Willie Kinsev, son of J vv. Kin-

sev, the proprietor of the Inlet, only eleven years old, took

a ten pounder with a roil and reel, which is a very credit-

able performance Foi any one. A few biuefish have been

caughi in t'ne channel and at the "Entrance buoy:" weak-

fish is the staple article al present. Soft crabs plenty, and
"deviled crab-," tun, for that matter, at Al K.'s We can-

not, in the present state of things, promise heavy catches

to any visitor to Barnegat. We have a letter from a Peeks-

kill gentleman who was down last week, who speaks of

haying most gratifying success catching weakfish for two

consecutive days, "vera hundred in all.

Their is a ii.'iliu*! rivalry between Waretown and Bar-

n.-gui tillage, but as the places are but three miles apart,

bv i tic -ame railroad, both are equally* accessible logout!

fishing points.

—The fishing for striped bass in the East River has
been good 'lining the past week. Parties leave Col.

Brown's ui Ninety-second street and avenue A, where boats

and bait are always to be had. for the best fishing grounds,

viz. •
I log's Back," Flood Rock, Mile Rock, Holmes Hock,

"\.:.".er Point," and the Hope Walk, Ward's Island; also

the I. omj. Island shore at Woolsey'.s Point and Lawrence's

lvi.lv. The tish average three pounds each. Bat

the (ittSOil li.a-s weighing thirty pounds are taken hy-

ing w illi squid at night in Hell Gate and vicinity.

—Capt. Benjamin B. Church, of Cuttyhunk, ret

.aught a big bass, but while hauling it in a big shark t

it and took half. The portion saved weighed

pounds.

— Al Alexandria Cay, on the St. LawTeuce River, and
throughout: the Thousand Islands generally, fishermen and
fish have congregated. At the Grossman House there weie

175 people at one time, including the following notables,

anglers, and "gentlemen in general:"—Hon. John (.'. Breok-

enridge and wife of Kentucky; C. R. Breckenridge of New
Orleans: lien. Al. Mciluade, and family of Utica; Mayor
Hunter and family, Brooklyn; Marcellus Massey and
family, New York- Fred S. Masseyand family, Brook-
lyn; Dewitt C. West and family of l.owville. The
Crossm an House i- already a favorite resort and seems to

be well liked and patronized from basement to Mansard.

—All the Erie railroad officers are either fishermen already,

or are rapidly acquiring the rudiments. Secretary Mc-
Donough is now among the salmon and trout of Lower

.ui id l. Cashier Thomson goes to Colorado in a few days,

ill search of an item for Forest and Stjikam, astray in

tlie Middle Park; Treasurer Shearman gets away where-

iri be ean, and Superintendent Abbot is of course devoted
;.. the "Abbey" and other flies.

— Black bass fishing has not. been good thus far this sea-

son in the vicinity of Niagara Falls. A letter from a mem-
ber of the Niagara Falls Shooting Club, says:—

i in. i ice here that, the grass on the bars that generally appears above

v. n.-r about July, is just beginning to show itself, a full month and more

late. As the grass bars form eddies at the foot in Bftieh the base delight

m lie, we may have our full amount of sport yet, although a lint.- Inn-.

The rock bass and perch fishing was fine this spring."

— A letter froom Moosehead Lake says that trouting there

cannot now be surpassed. A. B. Farrar is now accommo-

dating twenty or thirty anglers at his house at east out-

let of Moosehead. He is an old surveyor and capital guide,

ami can be addressed at Greenville, Maine.

-A few weeks ago \tr. Oscar Morse, of Amherst, Mass.,

took, with lly, eight trout in a stream atShutesbury, twenty

miles from Amherst, weighing nineteen and three quarter

pounds. How is that, for fishing'- The largest one was

sold to a Boston gentleman for $5.

—It is not known, that near as St. John's is to Montreal,

and large town as it is, the sport there is so good. Two of

[lie leading people here have caught thirty pounds of fiue

Thursday last he

mi tish and chilli— fi'

. at trial Kork Dam, four

><k P.sb isiripeil bass) ti

been.

Onr river is now high, and muddy fr.ini the heavy lain of Saturday; Inn

when it clears vve look for tine lishiug. The experiment of slocking our.

rivers with has? has proved a complete success, and there is some talk of

stocking it with the delicious little fish, the white perch. S.

irly-two

fish between them .in

the Scotch guide expressed

A disciple of Mr. Isaac Walt
big a haul trolling with a minnow
has-', black bass, shad, Ac, and a.

two pounds. To those who likt

John's is a nice easy distance f:

not too fii

those win

ith the fly, which, as

s "gentleman's fishing."

from Montreal, made as

. They consisted of rock

teof them weighed over

'the gentle sport," St.

Montreal, not too near,

ellent English hotel there, and

lociations with foreign clll

LAKE STERLING.

<
Editor Pomst *

This beautiful la

held in high esteen

Ne-iliiiL- lovingly a

by woodland and g

clear as , r- 1

SirVm-ns. \ v.. Augusi iai.li. JUT-I

".'D .Stream:—

,,',.]-,

spend a day 01 twi

ermines of the road. The train

junction at 7:30 A. M. and i 1".

iporinrcndont. John Q, Mi.-.-imar,

Ti,eni..-t -tirces-tiilan-'.crwho, a- :->-. has Hahed there is a Mr. Millet

from Nc'vbnr-li. N V . win. Invariably catches a goodly number of

large Hsti In the month of July this gentleman, accompanied by his

family and a few lri.-i.d-. sp.-nl u .nnple of weeks a! tin: Int..-. bringing

wiui them three tenta and camp outfit, and pitching their tents in a u-w
dry and ptc.ttrre6q.oe spot, rhey camped eat. taking -"'.id • I'.m: and had

a good lime L-fui-rally. When iliey left, tenta and contents were left

standing andVilli no one to guard them, it brim- .Mr. Miller's purpose

century Bat us 1 intend-

V fardier in describing the

ill Only add thai n nttrc

ewhomake.it. As
The show P foi

lugbi n

ml i.i that time :

tie said, •ttiai. there were
' stormy, and liahing wa-

will enjoy a stay in a thoroughly French family hotel,

clean and airy, with good cooking and moderate charges.

abandoned.

One Of our party had a lame back; k medicine. Another a sore

foot; took medicine Another toot medicine because he was wet, an-

other because lie was dry. Aie.tl.er. a philanthropist, in order to -In >w

Ids lniinaiiiiv to man. took some lo keep us comjiany Ttiree different

prescriptions, taken for different ailments, and yet. no matterwhoee
~,-d. it met wiili a cordial reception. One, and hat one. of

fishing. Procuring' some flies uud.-ruround near s pigsty, be proceeded

;.. the lake, and findinga rod to his taste (u was tinjoinluiL old. crooked.

abont 26 trout, brook and lake The brook tront. looked like theold-

fasbi.aie.l sun fish, being short and fiat, but being speckled, of course

Iheywere trout. The lake trout were golden yellow; hud they been

thought it time to stop lie in- -inc.- go...- to Greenwood Lake to, have

it our. m.-ans to fish uhmc and eal.h »'. Will expect a

fishv report frotu him. B. B. Wanm u:ctt.

- .»•*

TROUTING IN NORTHERN MICHIGAN.

V Mabqoettk. L. 8, Mich., August 10th, 1874.

Editor Forest and Stream:—
As to the best truut streams in northern counties of Michigan. 1 will

commence at a point about thirty miles above While Fish Point, the en-

trance to Lake Superior, which is Bfly or sixty miles from Saull So-

Marie. Gravel river has large trout, una a gr m my Of them, A beau-

tiful lake, i miles wide and 2 long, lie- about 4 miles from Grand

Marina river, and ts tilled with black bass and pickerel. A parly fishing

here last. Week caught 14 bass in Iwo hours, by trolling, the largest of

which weighed r. pounds. Pickerel are very large here also—as high as

20 pounds or more. This lake is about one mile south of bake Superior,

and requires boats to be earned across an immense sand blutl to get to

it. it isa great resort for deer all through the season, and more or less

can be shot any night by torchlight by whoever will lake the trouble.

Leaving here, we pass the Grand Suable, the Pictured Hocks, and come

to Miners river. Here I have caught many line trout and shot deer.

NexMs Brand Island, A tine hotel here, and summer resort. Trout and

deer are plenty. In Anna River, at the head of the bay , I have caught

many trout, of 8 and 4 pounds tu weight. I have also caught them as

large off. the dock in the bay. There are many small streams and lakes

Iul.be vicinity full of trout. An-traiu Lake comes next, abounding iu

pickerel, wiih plenty of deer about . Next comes Laughing White Fish

Point, and then the C'hocoly River. In this river, which is three

miles from Marquette, I have taken trout weighing over 5 pounds. This

river and its branches are full of trout. I have also shut deer and duok

on its borders and in its waters. Then comes Carp River, full of fish,

and then Marquette. Marquette has flue accommodations for the trav-

eler and sportsman, it being a city of over B.OOO inhabitants. Two rail-

roads, terminate here, and steamboats from all points make this their

principal stopping-place. Steam yachts, tugs, and pleasure boats of all

kinds can be had here. From this place to Huron Bay—50 miles or more
— trout fishing is excellent. At a place called Sank's Head, in 1837, Mr.

B. B. Campbell and myself caught in two forenoons, between the bourn

of 111 and 2, 68 fpecklad trout. Two or them weighed over 7 pound!,

each, as many good sportsmen can testify.

Y.-tc.-day Sir. S. P, Kly caught the largest one taken here this Season,

. .-ral hours after taken from the « ater) 5 lbs. 2 oz. This year

this. I ,nii afraid, will gradually exterminate the large fish. T-

Chicago come here and take all offered, whether caught in Gill neisor

BOtexw&o. t always make it anoint todeetroytl tietawnerevm I come
across them, i.a-t week, .Mes-r-. Richard and William Kay ol Boston, Dr,

Little c.arlick l.'i-.er. >ahnon. Trnat and Huron Rivers KTC all tilled with

large trout. A tent i- a nece-sary adjunct of all parties lo these -..' Alt

But I have made this long, and will here close. Yours truly.

II. 1!. MATHKK

CATCHING A STURGEON.
[\ Madison, Wis., August ph. is; i

Editor Forest and Stream:—
The usual routine of our summer fishing has been surprised out of its

customary decorum by the capture of u monster,

In ourproliticUkes we have canget .'.'.pound pickerel and Tglt hupp. .

c-potind black bass and felt triumptiam ; even Plo-pouud catfish and have

survived: but. on Sunday, duly 26th, all our ideas of propriety as fisher

men were knocked into pi by the capture of a sturgeon (i Pet. 7 inches III

The capture was witnessed by hundreds of people, who happened to

beasserabledata Die nic. \ Mr Wilson 'fir' iced the iish playing

on too surface of (be water of Lai:.' M tui.ntiil tmmodlafoly weiu
a-b.•.;•.• a.-.! informed Mr. ll.iniden. a veteran old hunter, ot in.- raw

capture, tu'il'.rs. coining ie

'. Haindeuslio

...red that the

id so, and this

lab

e spear firmly through the base or one of her dorsal

lapped the spear handle like a match, and

Contest, which lasted about two hoots.

than .Mi. Itainden been -ul the other end

fins. One "hi.-k ol her

then ensued a very excit'in

Had any less skilful lisbernu

to the surface she iaslied tin- water like a young whale, and .

on iho -id.- of He- lishennan, am] the nsir sturgeon was draw u qui

oily alongside, the line passed through her mouth and gills, and -he ns
iove.1 ashore, where h.-r anpearance produced' the \>iid.--t excitement

rts follows: Length, .i feel 1 inches; circumference, front of caudal tins.

8J inches: front of dorsal Una, 31 inches; front of anal fine, u) inches

:

The
• the n .t,.

lakes! 11 nor* long has this "Id lady been the sole one of hat apt ci -

OOCopyfDg .his beautiful sheet. if water? And many nthor speculations

concerning Ibe mailer afford unbounded scope for theory. I skinned

the ti- 1

... preserving the skin with Dr. (.rain's embalming compound, find

have a very line specimen.

Is not this the largest rrosh water sturgeon ever caught:- This speci-

men, in some respects, differs from any known member or the sturgeon

f.Tlliilv. ul least so far as the r-.ollecliOll of those viewing it, went. Dr.

Hoy. one of our Stale. Fish .•omiili-sioii.-rs. .alls ii ..|c;>oi...v) ,,,,,<

(Hoy), bin i am not -tire that this will stand lire. The. old lady must.

BUrely uave hud some relations at some time of her lire, and flou.1

other members or this family have made the acquaintance of the ./?»./--

/*»», I i

huliimq nnd fronting.

>u< aml r'rhtitf* th.nld br mnifr.d »r,t

lllt-tli WATER. !-'(.i: THE WKKli.

/m!-: Bnnlmi. New Vork. Chnrleslon .

i ti.".

fi 31
ii 33
7 40
8 4S
H 46
10 44

"l 23
2 17

3 19

4 25
5 SI
fi 32
7 2li

H. X.

1 31

Aug.-Jl
Aug.c'i

Aug. 20

2 .)S

3 40
4 46
5 16

6 4»«

'1 in- r.-gui':: of fliu New York yacht club, at Newport,
rra T'.i.-dtiv I Ik- lltli, in which tin: 'Eastern yacht club had
lit-eii invited to enter, and in which the schooners and sloops
harl been imnditaippi-il separately, a prize being oili red I

each '-lass, vras declared no race, the lending yacht not

completing the coni.-e in the required time ol eight hours.

It on- tin iiiteresiing .-vent, however. From I he heavy fogs

which would settle down ami envelope the fleet, leaving

each yacht in. darkness as to the movements of the com-
petitors and in fact to its own position and prospects. The
new vachl Allow, Mr. Daniel Edgar, was tne first of the

fleet home, but lost, the race bynliout twelve minutes. The
Arrow, (irnete and W'av ward"worked down the west shore

on their outward, hound course, and t.y so doing, obtained

a very gn-ai advantage over their rivals, the Coming Vision

and Vindex, who went lo the eastward nnd eventually had

lo start sheets ii: order to round Bloek Island buoy. The
(Iraeie put back when the fog first settled down, and the

Wayward had not been sufficiently allowed by the com-
tuitfeo to stand a chance with a very large vessel like the

Arrow, or the schooners, the Idler was the flrsi to •

Block Island buoy, Coming hack oil' the win. I, rue].

.-.ehooitef entered would lead iu tutu, as she would receive

a favorable slant of wind. Tlie Magie was fortunate enough
to have the last good turn, and securing the honor ol -

iu first of i he schooners, although it did uot entitle Iter to

a prize.

The regatta of the New York yacht club, not finished

in time on the 11th, owing to the fog, after some discussion

in the lleet, was sailed on the day following. The list of

entries, however, was very much decreased, many of the

vessels preferring to lie at anchor to sailing races. At 11:18

the first siiinal was given to prepare, and al, 11:33 the second

was given.' permitting the yachts lo cross any lime, within

fifteen minutes. The course was the regular Newport
course, from an imaginary line drawn between the stake

ii-.ir hm! ihe Dumpling rocks to and .around Block Island

uUOy, returning to" starting point. The following yachts

crossed the line as under:

—

II. 31- S. H. M. 8.

ViSion.. 11 38 SO Arrow 11 39 50

tirade 11 IB 05 Wanderer U 41 55

Magic 11 38 » ttambier 11 42 30

Vindei ,._ 11 38 381
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In the beat clown the liarbor there occurred little change
in posit isn, the Vision, of the sloops, seeming toshOw a

little more speed in the light wind, and the Waoderci
slightly decreasing the distance between herself and the

Wflfftc.

iOi the yachts worked short stretches down the NajTa-

fiinsott shore. About 1 :15 the Grade broke tacks with the

eet and stood to the southward. At LiSOthe Magic and
Wanderer tacked to the southward off Point Judith, (he

Rambler at the time being well to the leeward, the
i R5I lops, VftldeX, Arrow and Vision, close together off

the point.

Tltc si he loners now hawing a Long l«g to the southward,
mi. their staysails and jib topsails, and succeeded in reach-

ing the huoy with only one short board to the westward
i

I Cell minutes. When the Gracie stood her about on
her stretch to the westward, the wisdom of course in

breaking lack with Iter competitors, was plainly shown as

i o '! i licit' bow» to windward fully two utiles. The
Humbler held her stn-tch to the southward for some time
after the Magic and Wanderer tacked Ship, and lee bowing
the tide, g&ihiSti considerably on [hem. This, in connec-
tion with the fact that the other schooners had' gotton too
In,' lo the windward of their course, enabled Iter to round
the buoy just in advance of the Wanderer and not far

astern of the Magic.
The time of luiimlms Was as follows;—

TCRNING THE BCOY.

//. M. ff. if. M. s.
Grucic i :m 101 Arrow . 3 tr 10

Magic . . 9 .1(1 SO! Vn,l, -: . 3 tilt ;-;,)

llmii liter 3 44 UO Ytefon 3 r,r -to

SI 3 46 25

Now came I lie run home off the wind and this race was
no exception to the rule that the run is always the most
uninteresting part of it res '

The Magic increased her lead considerably, and the

Rambler drew away from the Wanderer.
The Arrow sloop also passed the Wanderer and fell into

position astern of the Rnnbler.
The following' is the result of the race:

—

Eltipmt i ;.,:,
st a

3VfltB«, Start. FUmh. Time. Vim*.
11. M. S. 11. M. S. H. M. S. ft M. S.

Magic .. 11 3!l 3D li H 0."> li 39 -15 H 28 45

Hambler 11 B S3 6 32 m S 40 SO 6 3.3 50
Wanderer 11 41 55 6 31 35 fi 49 JO li 4'J 4S

Gracie n 31) On « 13 05 6 30 00 6 33 00
Arrow 11 89 St ('

ffl HI li 48 30 II 48 ?0

VTsiOO 11 88 SO 49 IB 1 10 45 7 OS 50
Yiedo. 11 30 33 6 47 55 7 OS 17 7 11 40

riie Graeie wins the sloop prize and the Magic the one
for schooners.

Trrii Finish db the Hew Tokk Yacht Glob CKinste.—
The 13th of August was fixed for the run from Newport to

Oak Bluffs, Martha's Vineyard, and the morning was
ushered in with a strong breeze and ft cloudy sky, giving
promise of plenty of wind through the day. The prizes
were n sel of colors for the victor in each class ; the race
open to yachts of the eastern clubs ; no restrictions as to

canvas, and course from Brenlou's Heel' Lightship to the
anchorage at Oak's Bluff.

From the. harbor to t he rendezvous at the Lightship most
of the schooners had wind enough to tie riowii a couple of

reefs in their mainsails, and the only sloops that found it

advisible to start in the breeze then blowing, the " Vindex''
and "I aiming," went out under the snuggest possible
sail.

As I hey nearcd the Lightship, however, the wind mod-
erated, and the Dauutless set her main topsail. The Idler

then sel the example to the rest of the fleet by turning out
her reefs, and by the time the licet hove to in line leeward
of the a&Bsbip,' in obedience to her signal, every one was
under full sail. The yachts reporting for business upon
this occasion were the Wanderer, Josephine, Idler, Alarm,
Foam, Vindex and Coming. At 12 :U7 the signal lo start

was given, and the sloops were the first to gather way, the

Coming getting rather the better of the Vindex in starting,

leading her a couple or lengths. The schooners wen- also

of£ immediately, led by the Idler, Who ran up liar jib top-

sail as she paid" off, and within a few seconds had it, taken
in for her, as her fore topma-l went by the board. She
then had to luff and clear away the wreck, during which
operation the rest of the fleet left her a couple of miles
astern. At imminent risk 10 their sticks, the other
schooners began to pile on sail, getting up jib topsails, gaff

topsails and main top mast stay sails. The Wanderer soon
showed to the front of the schooners, and the Vindex was
doing splendidly, hauling perceptibly upon her rival.

The fleet were accompanied by Ihe " Alice" of the
Brooklyn Yacht Club, and working schooner W. 51- Van
Name, both did well, the Van Name, however, gradually
dropping astern of the yachts. Towards 8 o'clock the
wind lighted tip, and the Dauutless passed the Wanderer,
who fell in line astern with the Foam and Alarm.
As they approached the entrance to Vineyard Haven it

breezed up again and they- had all they wanted, and the

Vindex, the winning sloop, passed the "Restless," which
was acting as stake-boat, with the wreck of her top-mast
hanging to leeward.
The time of arrival were as follows :

SCHOONKKS.

Finish. Elamal lime.
Name. H. M. S. Hi M. 8.

Dauntless 4 48 30 4 41 30
Foam .1 53 00 4 40 00
Wanderer 4 50 00 4 49 00
Alarm 4 b7 ,

30 4 50 80
Idle. 6 S3 43 5 14 43
Josephine ...5 SB 25 5 IS 15

Viailc- 5 18 S3 5 11 23
flaming. 5 19 to S VI 40

Below is the time of the accompanying schooners !

Alice o 2 00 4 55 00
Van Name 5 10 00 5 3 00

It was a glorious race, and magnificently won by the
Dauntless and Vindex in their respective classes.

The Corinthian Race.—We regret that this race should
have had no representations from the New York, Brooklyn,
or Atlantic yacht clubs. It seemed to us an excellent Op-
portunity for demonstrating thai we have real live yachts-
men in our clubs. BostiVentered four yachts, the Azulia,
Tempest. Fearless and Foam, and every one of them ap-
peared and sailed u'pon the day appointed. New York
entered several schooners and not one sent in a list of their
crews as required by the committee, for the Idler, the win-
ning yacht, sailed under the colors of the rieawanhaka
yacht club.

—The yacht Beth Green won the first prize at the regatta

held at Charlotte near Rochester. There were li f I een en-

tries and the course of twelve miles was accomplished by
the leading yacht, in onehour forty-five minutes and twelve
seconds.

—l\Ir. Loubat, owner of the American sehooder-yncht
Enchantress, has issued a challenge lo any member of any
yacht club of Europe to sail a match wflh his vessel next

July for a cup valued at 100 guineas over the Prince of

Wales cup course.

—The Halifax yacht club, with characteristic courtesy,

have made the American cricket deputation—now at the

Halifax tournament—guests of their club. On Monday,
they took the Americans on a cruise in Halifax harbor "in

the club yachts.

A YACHT Wanted.—The yacht Isabel, from Boston for

Portland, went to pieces off Plum Island August lllh. Her
passengers, B. R. Nirns, C. F. Littlehall and F. E. Ptigcr,

were rescued by a parly of haymakers and carried to a

hotel in an exlitiusted c'onditiou!

Quikcy Yacht Ct/rjB—A new yacht club with this name
has been formed bv gentlemen of Quiney, Mass., wi h the

following officers:—'

Commodore, .lames H. Slade: Vice-commodore, H. A.
Keith; Secretary and Treasurer, H. M. Federhen; Regatta
Committee, II. M. Federhen, John Shaw, Jr., Marcus" W.
White, Chas. F. Pierce and Freeman Whitrnarsh. The
club numbers sixty-nine members, having thirtv-seven

yachts. The first regatta took place on Saturday last.

Four first-class yachts entered of 23 feet and upward,
of Which the sloop Vision, Captain E. Wooster, won; of
second class, 18 feet to 33 feet, six entries, cat rig Secret,

Captain J. Bunnev, won; third class, 14 feci, to 23"feel, rive

entries, eat rig Dolly Varden won; of fourth class, 14

feet and under, seven entries, cat rig Captain J. Clarke
won: It will be seen that most of the craft belonged to

the mosquito fleet, but all were sailed under the Corinthian
plan. Next regatta, 20th August.

• —Up lo Monday of this week there were forty-one en-

tries for ihe Isle 'of Shoals (Oceanic) regatta which lakes

place to-day. August 20, off the New Hampshire coast, and
already referred to in two preceding numbers of this jour-

nal. Many more have signified their intention to enter.

The Idler of the New York squadron, the Wivern, Wan-
derer, Eva, and Curlew of the Boston fleet, the Kittie Les-

lie, Mercury, Mabell, Starlight, and many other yachts ar-

rived there' on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday. In our
report of the regatta next week "we shall give a' complete
list of yachts entered.

SOUTH Boston Yacht Club.—The deciding race of the

championship for first and second prizes of the first class

centreboard vaehts of this club, occurred Saturday after-

noon last off' their club house at City Point, South Boston,
Mass.. resulting as follows. Start, 3:10:—

Fannie Commander Beuj. Dean 4 57 23
Naiad Queen.. Capt. W. Kilned 5 03 54
Eva Capl. E. Bangs 4 57 30
Ripple Capt, C. D. Macomber 5 01 87
Pi .sey Capt. H. J. MeKee 5 11 59
Time allowance gives the first prize (o the Fannie, and

second to the Naiad Queen.

—The race for the championship of the Delaware, be-

tween the yachts Willie Kleinlz and al Dnger was sailed

August 10th. The course was from Thompson's Landing,
at Gloucester, to Chester buoy and return, distance tweuty-
live milles. The Kleiutz won, beating the Dager sixteen

minutes, getting in two miles ahead. Time—6:25

—The first-class vaehts Cuthbert, of Coburg, Ontario,
and Cora, of Detroit, sailed on Lake St. Clair August 10th,

for the Goodwin Cup. The race was fifteen miles to wind-
ward and return. The wind was Variable. The Cuthbert
won in live hours and forty-two minutes. The Cora came
in eighteen and a half minutes later.

Spuing Lake Reoatta,—The regatta at Spring Lake,
Michigan, on the 12th and 13th August proved a great suc-

cess. "We regret our inability personally to accept the Com
mittee's invitation to be present. In the first race for

double scull shells, Curtis and Yates came into position on
signal, and soon afterwads, Williams and Alcock followed
litem, taking choice of position, and chose the north course,

Both were off witll a perfect start, Curtis and Yates rowing
35, and Alcock and Williams 34 strokes per minute. At.

3:35 the mile buoy was pa'ssed. Curtis and Yates a trifle

ahead. On the return both crews came spinning along at

33 strokes to the minute. When within a quarter of a

mile of home both crews put on a splendid spurt, but too

late for Alcock and Williams, Curtis and Yates coining in

one length ahead, in 15-27.

The second race was for six-oared shells. Promptly at

the signal the D. W. Buck, of Lansing, Michigan, started

into position, her crew attired in a tasty blue and white
uniform, and a few minutes later the crews of the Detroit

boats, Enid and Emily R. Russell drew into position. The
Russells made the quickest start, but the Kvids quickly

drew ahead, passiug the first mile in 8:15, the Russell
second, and the Buck almost out of sight befiind, The
Russells turned the one and a half mile, easy four seconds
ahead. On the reluru the Russells and Enids laiu them-
selves out for some strong work, and did it, coming in tit

84 to 38 strokes, the Russell pssing the flag four lengths

ahead, in 18:59. The Buck came in just before supper.

The third race was for barges, and was contested by the

Farragut Boal club and Chicago barge Ada M. Boyden,
four oars; average 'weight of crew, 135 pounds; and the

Grand River club, of Lansing, entered the eight-oar barge
Wm. A. Barnard, the weight of the crew averaging 150

pounds. The Boyden is called a barge by courtesy, being
really a barge built shell. At 5:11 both* crews started at

the signal, making a very even race. The Barnard turned

the mile buoy three seconds ahead, and came back rowing
34 strokes per minute, leading by about fonr lengths, both
crews working their best. The Lansing crew came in four

lengths ahead',' at a stroke of 33. Time—14:05. The Far-
ragut was 21 seconds later, and was given the race on time
allowance.
The fourth race was for junior.single sculls. H. W.

Pearson won the choice, and took the north shoie; Wil-
liams second, Edelman third, Standish fourth, Wiley fifth.

Pearson won in 15:45; Standish second, only half a'leugth

behind, the others struggling behind.

Probably 1,000 Chicagoans were in attendance, and large

delegations from Detroit, Grand Rapids, and other cities

and towns swelled the crowd to probably 8,000 or 10,000.

OUK YACHTS ABROAD.

—On July 25, two American yachts contended in the re-

gatta held under the auspicies of the Societc des Regales
clu Havre.

These vessels, the Enchantress, Mr. J. F. Loubat, and
the Faust ine, Mr. G. Pcabodv Russel, were here pitted
against several well-known English yachts, among which
were the Gwendolin, Cetonia and Corinne, schooners, and
the Florinda, tlirondale and Gertrude, yawls. Also, Sca-
pin and Mesange, French yachts.
The day was so lluky tliat nothing could be determined

accurately concerning the relative speed of the yachts, the

English schooners scenting to hold the Enchantress off the

wind, bu1 dropping astern when the wind hauled forward
of the beam. In one or two puffs, however, which gave
the large vessels a momentary chance. The Enchantress
Showed mOVft 8peed al reaching than any of her rivals.

The Faustmc, although possibly in bad luck, never
seemed to distinguish herself or get out of the ruck.

At the finish the Corinne, Florinda and Celonia in Un-

order named preceded the Enchantress; the Faustine was

third from last.

—On July 27, the same yachts again met for a chan-
nel race from Havre to Southsea, " This race was under
the auspicies of the Yachl Club de France, and the Roy id

Albert yacht club of England. The day again was unsatis-

factory, there being no wind until just at the finish. The
Enchantress, which had been considerably astern of the

leaders, coming up on them in fine style after gelling Ihe

breeze and finishing first, not sufficiently in advance, how-
ever, to win, the Corinne schooner having the race fasi

enough on time, although she carried away both topmasts
and main gaff. We hope some better luck, in the way of

weather may happen to our yachts in their next encounters.

—The Saratoga rowing association will hold its second
annual regatta cm August 28, 29, 31. Entries for the ama-
teur regatta have been received as follows: Single scull

shells for the championship of the State of New York,

7; for the double scull shells. 5; for the senior single scull

shells, 13; for the pair-oared shells, 5: for the junior single

scull shells, 12; for the four-oared shells, 12. The crews
are from the following clubs: Of New York city—Atlanta,
Athletic, and Gramercy; of Bergen Point, N. J. —The
Argonauta; of Hoboken, N. Yr.—Atlantic; of Toronto,

Canada—Argonauta; of Albany, N. Y.—Beaverwiek Mu-
tual; of Buffalo, N. Y.—The "Buffalo; of Norfolk, Ya.—
The Chesapeake; of Charleston, S. C—Palmetto; of Chi
cago, 111.—Chicago Scullers; of Allegheny city, Pa.—Du-
quesue; of Grand Haven, Mich.—Grand Haven; of Bath,

Me,—Gleam; of Portland, Me.—Amateur; of Washington,
D. C— fotomac- of Greenpoint, L. I.—Seawanhaka; ot

Union Springs, N. Y.—Union Spring: of Savannah. Ga.

—

Vernon; of Saginaw, Mich.—Wahwahsum; and the Sara-

toga Rowing Association. Mr. William Woods of New
York has been appointed referee. All complaints against

any entry must be filed with Commodore Brady previous to

the 20th", accompanied by sworn affidavits. The racing is

fixed to begin each clay at 11 o'clock A. M.

—Sadler, the English champion has accepted Brown's
challenge to row. The race is to come off on the River

Bann, at Coleraine, Ireland, in October. Brown has ordered

a new boat in England.

—The Halifax rowing club on August 17, agreed to accept

the challenge of Ewee. "Morris, of Pittsburg, to row agrinst

Brown for $2,000, provided the race can come off at Hali-

fax on or about the 3d of September, Morris to be allowed

$150 for expenses.

—The Potomac crew, of Washington, have taken up
their quarters on Saratoga Lake. Thev have possession of

the boat-house where Yale was located at Mycr's Cedar
Bluff Hotel.

—The State Rowing Associasion of Louisiana persist in

refusing to allow the St. John Rowing Club to compete for

the championship because it is not a member of the

State Association. Contests for the State championship
should be open to all legitimate boat clubs within the

State,

—Another new club has been formed in New Orleans.

It has been named the Southern Boat Club, and has already

a good list of members.

—The Beaverwycks of Albany will have entries for

nearly all the races' at Sararoga Lake.

—The Mututils of Albany intend doing their rowing this

season at Troy, under the auspices of the National Asso-

ciation.

—Our Galveston, Texas, yachting correspondent, enclo-

ses us the followiug note, accompanied by a detailad ac-

count of a regatta held there on the 7th. We have to cur-

tail the report of the latter:

—

Galveston, Texas. August 12th, 1874.

Ebi'Kii! Forest jsh Sti:k.cm:—
Our boat club is doing well, having expended something like S3.000,

'liie assemblage mi theTth was larger than that Which witnessed the last

race. The lfldieB, especially, were ont in great numbers, The distance

unwed wm ons ami .1 half mile- ewrte&tants, l*S Jennie, Boyd mid Gyp-

sey; two races; weather clear and warm; gentle southerly breeze: water

smooth; time, evening; prizes, (lold Maltese Cros-es to each member of

111.- winning crew.

First EUrna,—Jnngeft—Messrs. T. R. Thompson; .1. B. Vun Lieu,

trad Miirtin Davuy.

IV. w.—Jennie, four-oured hont, colors blue. John G. Hitchcock, bow:

Wm. Bondies, N". S; .lohu Croii.v, No 3; Frank Hitchcock, stroke, and

HiirrrUdsri.no. cox-wmn
i >>.">• —Wm Uoyd. four-oared boat, colore red. A. T., DOItfllly, bow;

G. M . Vun Uetl,No &, H P Ball. NO, 3: Leo Nicholas, stroke, mid

Nic Lidstonu. cosswnin.

UrWf, CI vps,.y. four-oared bout, colors white. Manned by M. tiregg.

bow; Ed. Boyd. No. !: I. L. Un/gins. No 3: John Boyd, stroke;

Ben Otway, coxswain.

frai,-Wm. Boac, tour-oared boat, colors led .1 . (.:. Wortham, bow;
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Fred. Lewis, No. 2; H. Painter, No. 3; John N. Stowe, stroke; L. M.
Waters, coxswain.

Ortiw—Jennie, four-oared boat, colore blue, James Hickey, bow; Geo.

H. DirmcTtr, So. 2: E. T. Matthews. >'o. 3; Jos. Labadie, stroke: A.

H. Perry, coxswain

.

Cititi.—Gypsey, font-uared boat, colors white. W. K. Hall, bow; II.

Levine, So. 8; O. W_ .Manning, No. 3; Alex. Nichols, stroke; C. J.

McEae, coxswain. Tours truly. j.L.

TWO DAYS IN A BIRCH CANOE.
ElJlTOB r'llBKST A!

In your entertain

with par. i

limited toll i

1 6TIUSAM -—
- -in. h'.-.-riirti','.- i-^TdVS on Ciiuoeiui*, I perceive,

that your descriptions of tout Eaisoltmting sport are

. Cftooe, so caHod, I
i ton unmerited neglect of the

i

.', .-i ;
:

, ..1 ii iii 1... i Lie "birchen bark" of poesy unci fact. If

(bli „-,. -,., ignition itouronjj national craft is intentional, I must, for

.ii,. in..'..-i against the exaltation of an urritictul, unsociable, one-

mas-power boat, OVerlbc fairy-like, graceful and every way convenient

and {rictmeeque bark of i
•

> i-sensible predecessors. For rryet or lukt-

nayigation nothing of i
.

•: miou Equals the Indian bark in.

iiiomlness and beauty- and as to safety, in the

i,,i,,,i-- of skilled p iddleri ii i only C| dbj i Yankee wiialelioat.

Is there anything else! Yes, chtsapl --. and m Uiispoi

icky times, the birc!i.-:i .". 0e i- omothin: thai iippciil to the noblesi

,
, , . Thirty or forty dollars,will boyyouainrstoake

oue. midif you have, any kind of avarane luck it Will UlSI yoi I
Hi '

and that of your heirs— if they inherit your cauoebial ru-le.

And now to relate the experience of Three Wise Men of Boston, who
v.f-m to Baa :..- • k in I

i •alii - bari "Mlllicite," a dainty little

i. , 21 feet in length ai.du reel in '.vidtb, ami ... lean

broken piece of bark, as is the custom of "ye salvages." Motive power.

i.,vm [Mii'ii* .
- -"

i pole; and a tiny -nil Ave feet by nil', b '.
.- Bailed

from South Boston Point on Fii-liu eu-uiu;.'. July 3d, partly with intent

to escape tlld incursion of rural Goths and Vandals attending the glori-

..:_.. as u laudable voyage of exploration, to determine

.
-, igri pbyOt u mysterious stream called Mother Brook, which has

the apparent faculty, on maps, of running into two rivers—the Neponset

and Charles—and ruumug, aa it seemed, in .

.
i opposite dlrecliona, con-

traryto the law of nature aval the peace and dignity ol be I lornmor.-

ffealth.

So wesatled up tne Nepon-ct. paddle and pole doing gmal duly on the

shallows of Dorchester Bay, A.bove the railroad bridge.Wc paused to

ad tuir

erly des

fill phei

bed o paper, 1 r

with its

inch long, which a native boy -aid was a "kive

Qonsly ascp.mmend the layer aa an article of

>ugh for the price." After supper we found a

We turned up our cat oe in the approved Indian fash un and prepared

The way ii camp under a canoe is by maki .•_• II a Bheltet tor

the treads of the part

tops strewed on the

y. under which the pillows urc

•.'round make a good base for

improvised; pine

rubber blankets,

Which are then cover

blanket covers ibe b

built our nest, if we 1

.1 with woollen ones, and a final t ontainerof army
we should have
];.:-. &c. In the

absence of which we
coats, quarrelled for

god. Wcdid ut sled] uell. 1'lease to recollect wc wc

,
put on our over-

ooed the drowsy

re city made pio-

.- and not mosqnito proof Then the gentle dew of heaven (several

ans of H) began dripping on our bodies, and we sal up and smoked,

tag infill. e of civili-

a. e, liupiired into our several biographies, and

..! rketc.i of his ii ivn life and crimes. One only of our party

slumbered calmly as the paregoric-saturaied infant of the period. But

he must not be taken a- a .-penmen of the rude backwoodsmen of Ibis

section, because h- is constitutionally somuoient and unregeuerate;

the kind of man to go to sleep before you have reached the eleventh

canto of;.".. woke up next day, or the day after, and

The "teat advantage of camping out is, that you rise early, an advan-

tage attain.. I
.: on a sidewalk. Wa arose early—at ft A.

Si'.— and walked about the shore and village for a collide of hours. Then

wc cooked oar breakfast and paddled across the river to the foot of the

fulls where we mad- -; ur-l Carry, It WSS aooul I'lO yards long, and

with our lighl burden pre

especially whore i tie pois,

more difficult, and the cai

scenery repaid all our t

calm as a mummy, and tl

see their beamy in the pa

held I lie rival charms of

riflii

f
decked ihe umbrageous haul;, we found

L-"aii to weigh liloie each lime. Well, the

tiwasa still, shady day. Tne river was

. .leas, which stooped down to

. ; like envious iieiles, only be-

...... agraut water lilies below, made a picture

of beauty, simple enough no doubt, bnt as rresh and pure .,- a poem of

Whitucr. And so we paddled along until we came to a secluded mill

pond, u bete we bathed uud swam, ami told lying reminiscences of uar-

r.,,m drowning, and were simply aud naturally virtuous

niri n.'.r.-iv
"

Dinner a' .iflieiid's house in Mdton had the disadvantage,

served on a cultured

it x>d dn

eidedly,

ud dirty

groccd our syivai, feast in the morning. At lijtlelar

hollas of overgrown children, celebrating the day in Ui

and Chinese manner of our fellow citizens, by tiring

trusting in Providence to furnish a human target. So

pooror too precocious for lire-arms, contented tneaiee

rocks .,i t>oi craft, #hich is me natural Anglo

est in auoveliy: and then we came to (be entrance <

the ri vur o.' m;. .stery. We found o

and that

stream, infested by mills of most inconvenient ucv.s.-, autt iences

you have to cros, over or swim under, and which seem built or no other

object than to obstruct navigation. There were live mill dams and as

many fences, but we got around , or over, or under them, and we dodged

an unpleasantly cUriona pic mc party and reached the other end or

Mother Brook tl wonder whose mother of unhallowed memory gave

h t name to it- obs,"nat.e tide?) at 5 P. M-, at which time, July 4lh, ISM,

ofth(; ,nd ,.
;

,,,.d .States the ninety -sometbingth we

discovered the source of Mother Brook to be in luc L lures riu.i,

which a is an errSht branch thai leaves the parent river a lime io I

Dedham, and ntnres and windings, is ^los. ^"^^j
'"

'rld'dured at'twftomlhe bank.'and after taking in the full'

extent or our folly and mentally cogitating on our forlorn appearance

for some winni,'-' propounded il,e extraordinary o,aestu)in "Hain't

you got no rathcus or mothers*'' Such a buy, with such a fTapplonic

conception of a case, could live only on the banks of that wondrous

stream.
.,„.rt ,i,.. chnri^s rlv.-r and bo liecun our i liiiulations; tor,

rain that drenched us rtdlynnd almost drowned our enthusiasm fo, a

life of primeval simplicity. On either side stretched a marshy expaii.e

balf a mile wide, which I BectuaUy closed out the idea of landing, while

to/miles ahead the river wound its sinuous course. The ruin came

down, and the night and darkness restod upon the face of the waters,

when the look-out on the fore-to-sallant thwart-piece signalled alight

on the weather bow. (S. B. If Forest ash Stkeim want.- a nautical

writer of vigor and originality, I know an eligible party "as is open to

offers.") It was a house. We lauded. We culled for shelter in a barn,

a etable, a kennel—anywhere out of the rain aud liver. The inhabitant

refused, and came near achieving immortality iu this log. but as we
turned away disconsolate he repented. He followed its. and showed us
where to find a resting-place, explaining that he didn't ow n the premises

he inhabited, and didn't feel authorized to give us shelter in the barn al-

luded lo. So we beached our birch, and packed our knapsacks Tor a

long march. Half-way to the house of refuge pointed out, we found a

farmer's cottage, and It had a barn. Politeness told u- we should ask

for the use.of the latter. The tame instinct told the hospitable rarmer
to offer us his house, which he did; but being bound to 'itonah n * ..

declined in favor of the hat ii. I'm not so certain but that we repented
the heroic decision En the grill watches of the night, when we awakened
on our bedsof hay to pick tie: bay seed out of our hair and ears and
wipe off the raiu which wonld fall through the roof, while the burn

Swallows kept ieerincly commenting on our misery to each other all

uigbf.

Breakfast at 8 A. M. We didn't yearn for rising with the lurk auy lou-

ver, and it Mill reined dismally. But we were glad of the shelter of Mi)r-

kvn'H nam, and A3 we pushed off below the little bridge at Newton, wo
wiped tears of gratitude, mingled with hay seed, from our overflowing

Oh: nie Ohawla, the ainnons Chawls, Kith it- Choppy waves and uasty

squiillsl With its wirious dams and its numerous shoals, and Its swamps
and rocks, and rapids and holes-it is au ugly piece of navigation; and

I should lie tempted to say that we did'nt enjoy the rain, and the carries,'

and the pebbles in oor boots, and the clamminess of our shirts, as much
as we might.

At night we went, ashore, built a lire, and had an hour of clear weather

aud solid digestion. It was Sunday, and wc knew wo were not only

taking big percentages against as of being drowned or struck by light-

ning, but that we were liable to be arrested and brought before some

rural Shallow for our desecration of the day; but long impunity had

made us reckless, aud we sailed along defiant of themoi.-l atmosphere

surrounding ns. Wc now began Counting the portuee-. and we -omi

counted the eighteenth and last. Then a rough, but nnhroKcn, course

of five or six miles brought t" our gladdened eyes the familiar .-p.res and

chimneys of Boston, and we said we were content.

Perhaps i" have not made out much of a case f ir my Favorite er.
•
fr by

Ibis narrative, bnt it was not her fault that the navigation was uncertain

and the weather disagreeable. And when we canvassed the Opinions of

the party arterwards.wbeu the rheumatism and the catarrh began to fade

out of our systems, we allowed that the ' 'Millidta" was a "bully boat,"

and we bad had a good time. And the same was entered upon our ar-

chives, or log, as the deliberate result of our first canoe cruise.

Jlu-itw, .My llfA, 1874. J- J- Kotiii;,

1iors$ nt\d (&omis$.

—the Saratoga Racing Association held the: thinl day 01

the summer meeting ou August 13th. The first, raee was
a sweepstakes for two year olds, $100 entrance, with *rt>0

added. Distance, three quarters of a mile. King lioH

won ; time, 1 :17. The second race was for a purse of $o(>0,

for three yetu- olds. Distance, one mile and an eighth.

I). McDaniel's Madge won easily by three lengths: time,

1:57k The third race was for a purse of $800. Distance,

two miles and a quarter, Wanderer winnini: by live lengths;

time, 4:0^. The fourth day of the second summer meet-

ing was held ou August 156b. The weather was clianii-

ing, the track in excellent condition, and the grand stand

presented a beautiful appearance. The first race \v;is a

dasii of a mile and an eighth, nine horses starting, and was
run from end to end at great speed. Mr. Bowie's Picolo
won l he race by half a length, Lizzie Lucas second, aud
Fadladeen third; time, 1 :5b\ The second race was a free

handicap for all ages, one mile and three quarters. Three
horses started for this event. Mr. Bowie's Cateshy won an
easy race in the quick lime of 3:07$, Galway second, and
B. F. Carver third. The third event of the day was a hur-

dle race with eight leaps, a free handicap for all ages, dis-

tance, two miles. There were four starters. George West
was the favorite, and won a capital race; Daylight second,

Mary Clark third.

—Mr. Belmont matched his horse Gray Plane!, live years

old, and to carry 110 pounds, that he would run a mile in-

side of l:43i- After several postponements, owing 10 a

heavy track, the race came off last Friday at Saratoga in

the presence of a number of spectators, admission lo ihe.

course being free. Gray Planet won easily, making the

time in 1:424.

—On Tuesday, August 18th, the fifth day's attendance at

Saratoga was large, and the track in excellent order. The
first nice was a sweepstakes for three year olds, $100 en-

trance, h. f., with $700 added. Distance, two miles. Pi-

colu was wiilu'rawn, aud Grinstcad was put in the race.

The horses got off well together. On the last mile Planter

and Griustead ran side by side, two lengths ahead of Van-
ilalitc and Culpepper, who were running neck aud neck.

The race was won by Culpepper by half a length, Planter

second, four lengths ahead of Grinstead, and Vandalite

last. A complaint of foul riding was entered by Planter's

rider against Culpepper's jockey, Gaffuey, but the judges

decided in favor of Culpepper; time, 3:04i. The second

race was a dash of one mile—Aristides was first, Amelia
second, and Hoibrook third; time, 1:46^. The third race

was a dash of one mile and a half—Carver came in first,

and London second; time, 2:40.

—The Rochester Democrat thus describes the unparalleled

performance of Goldsmith Maid's second heat at her race

against lime, and open to all, which took place at Roches-

ter on August 121 Ii:—

Second Ileal.—The Maid being barred from the pools,

Fullerton slill sold as favorite S10U to $75 for the field or

American Girl. They got the word without any delay,

anil in ihe first dozen strides she secured a decided lead.

The wind, which had been blowing quite fresh, went down,

and it was evident that this was the heat iu which the Maid
was to beat her record, if she did it at all. At the quarter,

passed in 33i, the Maid was first by four lengths, and Ful-

lerlon second by as wide a gap. The positions did uot

change save Iba't the Maid, going like a ghost, left the

others further and further in spile of their best, efforts.

The balf was made in 1.-06J, and the third quarter in

1 :40f. The little Maid never left her feet even for an in-

stant, and. going at apace never before seen in any race,

u wiieT in2:14f—the fastest on record, beating

her Buffalo timo by three fourths of a second. Doble used

the whip on the backstretch, and again on the last quarter,

but the Maid never skipped. Fullerton beat the Girl by
two lengths. The moment the heat was ended the crowd
began to cheer Many in that vast crowd bad stopwatches,

and were already aware that the heat was the fastest on
record. Cheer after cheer went up as the Maid was brought
up to the stand aud taken from her sulky, and when the
time was announced from the stand the shout of approval
and cheer of delitrht were the wildest Bver heard on a
racetrack. Budd" Doble was called upon the staud and
congratulated by the judges, while the throng : I]

little favorite with their eyes till she disappeared from
view.

—The Earl Park Association will hold their fifth annual
meeting on their grounds at Earlville, La Salle county,
Illinois, on August 35th and the three following day's.

Premiums to the amount of $5,000 will be run and trotted

for.

—The Dtica Park Association last week held perhaps the
most successful meeting they ever had. President Wright's
reception was given on Ihe" 13l.ii at the L'tiea clubhouse.
The immense number of friends of the association were
cordially welcomed by the genial President, and Gilmore's
hand discoursed many charming pieces during the evening.
On Wednesday, August 12th, the puree i if $5,000 for horses
that had never beaten 2:29 was trotted. Flcetv Golddust
won the three hist heats in 2:27:. 2:2'.;, 2:27. In the purse
of £1,51)0, for horses of the 2:45 class, Magnolia won the

Hi m::: and WellesbyBoy the three last treats and race»
lime—2:32, 3:29, 3:8% Ou August 14lh Kansas Chief
took the first money in the race for the 2:30 class. Stewart
Maloney second, Kittie Wells third; lime—2:25, 2:24s},

2:26. In the pacing race there were four entries and three

starters for an extra purse of $1,000. GORpel bottom won
in three straight heats—2:28, 2:3k,

—The Hampden Park races commenced at Springiield,

Mass., on August 18th, and will continue to the 31st. The
famous trotters Goldsmith Maid, Judge Fullerton, Ameri-
can Girl, Henrv, Lulu, Smuttgler, Fieely Golddu-i. ih-d

Cloud. Crown Prince, and others (in all about one hundred},
are now ou the grounds. In former years the meetings
have been very successful, m> much so that the premiums
offered at this" meeting amount to $50,000.

—Tin- August meeting al Beacon Park closed on August
17th. The 2:43 race, postponed from Saturday, was con-

cluded and won by Lady Wilcox in 2:37. In the 2;29 class

Lady Mac was the favorite and winner. In the rare free

for all Commonwealth was the favorite, but was beaten by
the bay gelding Comee.
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Tin. Lobster Fiehtses ExtraoUs from the General He-

uori (if Mr Whltctier, forwarded tn the Miniate? of Marino uud Fiah-

akes. 1878. OUa
v, • pattfcnUrlY recommend this most interesting pamphlet to the m

tcntion of our Eastern legislators. Compiled in Mr. Whltcher'B most

ivv.i ni.il i -un. is-.- stvii- it shows how necessary it isto pot hihiio rhuck

of : e slant;

were fnrty lobster factories, i

enormous amount of SO.OGO

turned out lii'Ue" tonaaj ea

waa 81.214." W, and SI2O,0O0

or some timely nrecBuUon

Provincial (Government to

la-t . Tliis regulation prohil

females" iu apawn. or any of

February, 1874. certain petit:

Brunswick begging that the

be rescinded. Onepolirt at

their shores ami in the (tttor

catch did

mil

ur, there

ntj-i.mr. The
canght, whicb

)f this, in 1873,

STf. Tlii-liwil

i:ry induced the

inbjeci in -Inly

c lobitera and

titions were sent in from Nova Scotia and New
be regnfattOM regarding lobster dishing sboold

: :> ib,: lobster enmen was, ihat on

total nt the United States the averaged the

tweisb more than H poundd. To discover the truth of this

id it is wonderful to find how the size and weight of the lob-

ster Heeined to decrease in exact proportion with the number of Dunning

fKcWrleS. Where ibej were not caught lobstera Wonld »

pounds, and were the factories move In i|iianiity, the lobsters HfOUld di-

minish to even under the prescribed weieht. For instance: In New
Brunswick, at Westmoreland, Albert, andSt. John, where lobsters were

not canaht. for tanner.-, the lobsters neighed four pounds; but in Nova

Scotia, "at Ciriiysbiirnugli, where there were eight factories, lobsters

barely weighed.!* pound.-. A very Interesting letter from Profeaaor

Kaird. perliue.nl m ihe une'tlon, may be found in the report, in which

he advocutes, not only restriction as to size of lobsters, but that there

suonld be a close period during tin: spawning season. We are pleased

to notice Uiai the .Minister of Marine and Fisheries has made the follow-

ing regulations in regard to the lotBicr catch: TAat during July and An-

gnat no person In the Provinces shall raich, kill. buy. sull, or have in

his possession sort shell lobsters, or reiuak lobsters with eggs attached;

nor shall Tobstere of 1.— Bl»e than nine inches in length from bead to

iial. exclusive of fe-.iei-. be bought, sold, or caught: and that lobsters of

that sbje, or less in -ke when caught, s-lml! be liberated

[We regret to state thai, m our o.vn in:,il;.-ts baby lobsters are con-

stantly on sale. Ir would be easy enough to Und where tlic-y come rrooi.

Will some of our Boston friends look into the matter:-Ki>.J

Maritime Monthly. A Jltura/.ine of Literature, Science aud
Art si. J dm. N. II. II . L. Spencer, editor: The Maritime .Monthly

Clu'b, Publishers.

The August number of this excellent magazine is on our table, with a

most. interesting table of contents, its leading articles comprise 'The

Polaris ExDoditiou" by Rev. M. Harvey; "The Valley and Biver Platte"

by Geo. J. Forbes; " What was Her Fate!" a romance; "A Ran through

Italy" by James Whitman; 'Mosiah Garth," continued; "Travels and

Adventures in the Smith.
-

' by J Xeivtuu Wilson; "Scraplano," and sev-

eral poetical contributions. This periodical has strong claims on the

-,-.,.V .".'I -,!....
'

. 1 .-

—Commodore J. C Bennett gave a beautiful gold-lined

cup, which was sll0t f,:" " l pige()ns by members of Ihe New
Yorlc Vaeht Club and their guests on the grounds of the

Aarrairaiisetl Gun Club, about four miles from Newport,

R. 1., Aiii.'. 13. It was a handicap, shot iu the English

style—five traps, placed five yards apart, SO yards bound-

ary. There were twenty-seven competitors, and the win-

ner whs Sobuylei Orosby, who killed ten out, of eleven birds

shot at- J . 0. Van Buren won second money, and S. B.

Posr saved his stake. Referee, B. M. Xeal; scorer, R For-

sytb

—Captain Bo.gaidus states in answer to "Ortolan" Bod

Others as regards to his challenge, that he will furnish the

trap, the other party to provide the pigeons afld

. litem
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—The London Rw! in it? column report of

the base ball match at Lords, played Au-
gust 3, in speaking of the temperate habits

of the American players, says: "The two
nines were fine athletic, men. As with our
cricketers, out-door; exercise seemed, to have
conduced to vigor and health; but, as is un-

fortunately too often not the case with our

cricketers, they all were men who led an ab-

stemious and moderate life."

Lng of the fielding of flic base ball

players, the notice in the Tost, says: " The
admirable part of the play bid nil through

bean the fielding. Nothing hit up in the

air escaped. The accuracy of the catching

would Lave rejoiced the heart Of old Clark,

and made many a slow bowler envious of

the pairs of bands. But the accuracy and
skill of the catching was surpassed by the

wonderful precision" of throwing. A mo-
ment to look, a moment to get the proper
equilibrium, and then the ball is hurled,
' sharp and low,' quit$ straight to the base-

men's hands. No fumbling, no half-volleys,

no wide throws. So accurate was it that

the exclamation of many a cricketer pre-

sent was—:With such throwing wbo would
not be a wicket-keeper."
—Of the lessons taucht Emrlish cricket-

ers by base ball, he says: "Tic lessons

taught were, as we suspected first, the im-

mense advantage of cultivating fielding.

Could English cricketers throw and field as

the Americans did we should see much less

of mammoth scores, and matches would be

far more interesting. Secondly, the ad-

vantage of losing no time. If the outside

took The field with half the alacrity shown
by the Americans during base ball, or when
the time came for them to resume cricket

when the base ball was done, far fewer
matches would be drawn, and far more men
would tie able to play. Lastly, the necessity

of playing for the side. A man's hits tell

in his own favor when the record is kept,

but rhev help his colleagues as much as him-

self. In his fielding, too, be constantly

keeps in mind the necessity of enabling

others to distinguish themselves, and be
knows that his own unaided efforts are use-

less unless he is well backed up. A man,
for instance, who bas caught a catch when
a player is on base, hurls the ball at once to

the baseman in hopes of getting two birds

as it were with one stone. All the players

play for the side, and not for themselves.

Individual prowess is merged in united suc-

cess, and every one cares more for bis fel-

lows than himself. There can be no fear

that cricket will be ousted by base ball. It

has more variety and more phases. It is

both harder wort and greater idleness. But
many men could find time for base ball who
have no time for cricket, and in bringing

under the notice of Englishmen a game
which has so many good points and the

great advantage of "being playable in three

hours, they have conferred on us a benefit

for which "our thanks are due.''

The same paper in speaking of the "new
Ajrierican game," in another place, says:
" Base ball is an American modification,

and, of course, an improvement of the old

Enarlish game of rounders; or, as it is

called in West Biding, touch-ball. The
children in these districts play it without a

bat. or club; they strike the ball with the

open hand, and have posts or stones at the

comers of the playground, which corres-

pond to the 'bases' of the American game.

If the ball was caught before it reached the

ground, or the fielder could hit the striker

with it before he reached the 'touch,' he

was out."
This shows how absurd it is to compare

rounders with our manly game.
Th«i victories scored by the two clubs now

in Euglaud in their games with each other,

arc as follows:—
ATHLETIC VICTORIES.

Jnly80, Athletic vs. Boston, at Liverpool.. ...U 11

Aug 1 \tbleti< vs. Boston, at .Manchester ...13 12

Ave- 7, Ath'.c- -.•;.' London 15 :l

Aug 8, Athletic v«. Boston, :u Richmond 11 a

Aug. 11. Athletic v-. Boston, at Crystal Palace.19 8

Tosal & :s;

1JOSTOS VICToKIKS.

July 81, Boston vs. Athletic, ill Liverpool ::;
',

Aug. 3. Boston vs. Athletic, m 1 [on, '.••

Aup. r>. Boston vs. Athletic, at London ' I '1

Aug. 10, Boston vs. Athletic, hi crystal PhIiicc 11 S

An" 18, Boston vs. Athletic, at London - - 14 ii

Anj'lt, Bust. hi vs. Athletic, at London 11 1!

Ant lft Boe Sheffield in 8

Aug! IT, Boston vs. Athletic, at Sheffield ... is r.

—The London 77».r..' report of the cricket

match of August ;5, at Lords, first days
play, is as follows: The game commenced
at 12:25 by the M. C. C. sending in .Messrs.

A. Lubbock and Courtenay to the bowling
of Harry Wright and jIcBride, the former

beinsr a* medium-paced round-arm bowler,

while the latter has a fast underhand de-

livery, with a very low pitch. The under-

hand bowler soon disposed of two wickets,

Courtenay and Round both trnvuig their leg-

stumps upset, when the telegraph denoted

two and eight respectively. Lucas then

joined Lubbuck, and, thanks to the really

excellent batting of the latter, the score

was increased rapidly until the last named
batsman had the misfortune to " play on,"

his runs all being obtained in that finished

style which invariablycharacteri7.es his bat-

ting—three for thirty-four. 3Ir. Bird lost

the company of Mr. Lucas, who was easily

caught at point—at forty-one for four wick-
ets—and soon after Mr* V. E. Walker had
come in luncheon took place. The meal
having been discussed, base ball wasplayed
until 6 o'clock. On resuming cricket' so

freely did the batsmen hit that the bowlers
i hanged ends at <1G up, and Mr. V. E, "Walter
driving MeBride for two 4's from two fol-

lowing balls, be at 58 gave way to George
Wright. In spile of ' these changes the

score still continued to increase rapidly,

several short runs being loudly cheered by
the spectators. In fact it was palpable
that the American were quite tired out. At
length, just before 7 o'clock, Mr. "Walker
had his leg bail taken, he having played a

lively inning quite bis own style:

—

ir. o. o.
Cuurienav.il. 3IcBrirtv - -
Lubbock! fa, H. Wright 24

3. Round, b. JIcBride —
A. C. Lneas. e, Schafer h, Mcl'.iide 12

R. Bird, nor out.

V, K Walker, h.n. Wriidii

Bves. &c -- - 10

Total... 5
—It will be seen that the twelve inclnded

six of the gentlemen's twelve who came out

here in 1872 together with Mr. V. B. Walker
and the noted wicket keeper, Mr. Round,
a member of Parliament. So the Ameri-
cans bad a very strong team against them.

M. C. C.

.
• Courienev h McBrlde fifF Pickering b HWricht !1

\ Lublini-kb IT Wrtu-hl vH'F. Lubbock- h C W radii (i

.! Hound b M-bridr-.
.

.
a li A FiU-ilerald cHidl

A CLhchsc. Schnfarliv Ii <i Wricin -1

M'Bride 12 V M Hose li H Wright
.

liir.l o H'Vej bH
I
A,Appleby, not out... "

Wright ljj T'.ves. !i: lee-Byes. 8;

YE Walker bH Wright 2, wtdes, S 14
a

''.'i ,i'i-' nr'v-i V:

tenhG Wright 0, 105

AMERICANS.
H Wrinht. 1) Rose 2 .T Sensenderfcr b Pick-
.1 DM' Bride b Rose... til ering
AGSpaldineb Apnlebv 23'T Biitten e Appleby Ii

W Ain . Fit: raid Piekeri

I, i
.-..-,... ! .1 M'Muibm I: Pn-kcru _•

V. i: Burner b Pickering 5 G Hall e Round b Fick-

G Wright b Hose ; 12 ering

E B Sutton b Pickering 3 j
IT c .--chafe

bock b Pickering. - r,

i:i ft P.eale- not out 1

Byes, Bj leg-byes, 2:

wide, 1 . 5

W Fisher

i

a.i Leonard oKase..
S Wright •- A Lr.bboc
b Anstrnrhcr

r. A i\1'Vev li Fickeriu
,1 iVliourke b E Lnb-

—The Allantics were badly whipped in

Philadelphia August 17, by 24 to 16, they

having lost the previous game in Brooklyn
by 11 to 10 only.

—Mathews' sickness prevented the Mu-
ttials from playing in Philadelphia on Thurs-
day, August 20.

—In a game of ball between the Harper
Bros., nine and the Wynkoop & Hallenbeck,

at Prospect Park last Saturday, the score,

stood 15 to 14 in favor of the former. The
Wynkoop & Hallenbeck nine are prepared
to receive challenges from any nine in the

printing or publishing business. Please

address Habbv C. Hallenbeck, Captain,

113 Fulton street.

—The grand match between representa-

tives of ten of the leading amateur clubs of

Brooklyn and New York, which took place

August 17th, was in every way a great suc-

cess. Nest week we will give the full score,

which we are now prevented from doing by
an accident to our type.

Our Index to Volume] n. is in type, but

will not be ready for the mail m time for

this issue. It will be sent next week.

""Vlaocloiia'ss I)og"s.

for which lie ha* refused 68 guineas, out or Star. Star

by Cotter, own brother of General Prim.
Handsome voting p.. i.i.-r inu-ip ibetween i' and S

month-old. SPltEB, unbroken : price £2n. SPH1CK
is by field trial winner Squire, out of Captain May's
bitch.

Voting setter bitch WOOLSACK, S months old. by
Hanger, out of Mr. (.inrili, tj. C.'s field trial winner
Bess, Price £35.
NnTICL". I'ntii i-.'hi. SF.FTON will be allowed a

few bitches of pine blood >u ?."ill each. Address,
MOHAWK. :i: Park row. New York.

jF^oi- Sale.
FOX HOT, .NT) for Sale—A large, strong, running

Doe. about four years old, color white, with black

and tun spots, a splendid hunter, has been need for

both Rabbits and Poxes. Price—Fifty Dollar-. Ad-

dressGEO. E. Rbice. Muplewond, Ma—.
Allgn-l 20—2t.

J. C. CONROY & CO.,
65 Fulton Street, New York.

Fish Hooks and Fishing Tackle.
n their

-. and the

Would in-

largo stock of fli

wants of those vi

irondacks, Lake
Black Bass regions. A fall stock or their unrivalled
Fly rods for Trout and Salmon, and the famed "Mo-
(iinnis" Pluck Bass Hod* constantly on band.
Sine Silver Medals and the only Gold one eyer

awarded were received by tnem for the superiority of
their goodn,

Prize List!

FOREST AND STREAM

A Weekly Journal,

DEVOTED TO

Out-Door Sports
Hunting, FislllUB, Yachting. Brating, Practical Nat

nral History, Fish Culture. Ac. Ac,

V ft //.,- 01• Fli-fAL OT!G.\ X<;f HU

The Fish Gtilturists' Association

or America.

The Publishers orFOREST AND STREAM

In order to stimulate the development of

MANLY and ATHLETIC EXERCISES,

FTStTLNG. SHOOTING. AP.CBT5BT, CHlrKF.T.

FOOTBALL, and CROQUET,

Offer the followiing prizes for < lew i f :] t' rmor

Single Subscription perAnnum $S

Starting Clubs Agents, and others interested, ate

advised that we do not. insist upon their starting with
full clubs to secure our rates. They can send three

or more at a time, and on forwarding the requisite

number within 80 days will be entitled ro same premi-

um as if all were sent together.

CRICKET.

For $20 00 four copies, one year, with one best

,-|ir:n_- V;t. .-.in- . ,.'ieg.- h t em- lm:k •
'• .;.

prices? 50.
'

For JSo 00. five copies, one year, with a complete
cricket set; one College bat. one polished bat, Clap-
shaw; one Dark cricket, ball; one set of 'tumps; price

812 GO.

FOOTBALL.

FISHING BODS.
For Slo 00, tarcc copies, one year, with one superior

four joint, light rod, suitable for all kinds of fishing:

price?? 00.

For $60 00, twelve copies, one elegant rod: suita-

ble for trout, black bass with fly, or for trolling bass
or pickerel; as flue a rod as can be made; German
silver tipped, with three tips; price $25 00.

CROQUET.

For §30 00, four copies, one year, with very hand-
some set of crouiK'i : price $7 00.

For S-5 00. live copies, one year, with superb set of
croquet: price $10 00.

For S30 00, six copies, one year, with the finest set

of croquet made; price 814 00.

REM1XGTOX RIFLE AND SHOT GEN.

For S?5 00. fifteen copies, one year, with one Rem-
ington Deer rifle; price $28 00.

For $100, twenty copies, one year, with one Target
rifle, 30-tncb octagonal barrel, to be used fur sporting,
hunting, or target shooting; price S36 00.

For 8100, twenty copies, one year, with one Hem-
inston double barreled, breech-loading shot-cun.
one of the best Rims ever offered to American
sportsmen; price $45 00.

8HARPE RIFLE.

WARD-DIRTON RIFLE.

For 380 b0. four copies.oue year. with one American
single barrel gun. perfectly -ale, blue barrels, walnut:
price 310 00.

'

can double jpin, handy and reliable gnaeverj way!

For $50 00, ten copies, one year, with one double

bo'vs: price J-.Vi no.

For $75 00, fifteen copies, one vear. with double
cpin. English laminated steel barrels, handsome fin-

ish: price $45 00.

. S2 PR Klfl IMS.

To those who
25 per cent, will

wards.

^^"Every article is or the finest qnalltv and will be
sent free of

JgJiscelkmcous.

Remitting .Money Checks on New York City
banks and bankers are best for large sums; make par-
able to the order of FOIIEST AMI S'tKKA.M Pi Iil.lMIINU
CiOir-ANV. 108 Pl-l.TON M-IiKKT, NEW V,.,:,.. PoSl
Olllce Money Orders for S5U or less are cheap and safe

When thc-c
ailis » for post i -Ijf

inev' and seal the letter in the presence of the p
master, and take his receipt for it.

Send the names with the money a* fas: as obtained,
that subscribers may get the paper at once.

Forest and Stream Publishing Company,
1? CHATHAM STREET. N. Y.J

Post Ofpiok Box 2889,

FT^OIJLITXA..

I LLUSTRA.TINQ Till: SCKN"ERY OF
.1. the Eael and Wbsl coast and interior of Florida.

''lorida. and Cedar 'iv'vsi the terminus
of the Florida Railroad on Hi- \V,"-*i roa<d : \"ew

Uoaqnito Lagoon

the ll!ri:est

minolc In

nil 111" pe

ai,(l Indi;i

.1 -:: .f.

bike in lb
.ban,; ,!.

, uliar sen

N. Y. Safety Steam Power Co;

Office: 30 COUHTLANDT ST.

BTJILDEEB OF

STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS

SteamLaunches & Yachts
And their Machinery a Special ty, also Machinery for

TUGS, LIGHTERS AND STEAMERS:
PropoUer Wheels of Superior Efficiency.

SEHD FOR ILLUSTRATED OrRCTJLAE.

l&T Ml on- boats ore roaranteed copses mspee.
tioi ircl.

FOR BOTTOMS OF TAC FITS, BOATS.
A-c-CEYLON PLUMBAGO, OR BLACK LEAD

—perfectly pure, prepared exnressly for above use.
Orders by mail will receive iinmmi attention. New
York Black Lead Works, ^To. IT8 Forsyth St. jlv93m

A. D. WAGNER,

PURCHASING AGENT
FOR

Sportsmen's Goods, &e.,
23 Murray Street, N. Y.

Rfeerence, Proprietors Forkst asp Stream.

HASTINGS,
MAKTJFACTUMNG

STATIONERS,
Printers, Lithographers,

40 FULTON STREET,
Corner of Pearl Street. XfftT YORK

ORDEttS BY MATL WTLL RBQBIYK PP.OJfPT
ATTENTION.

DOGS FOR SALE.»-^a
T^

olfltTelt of stock HICH.ABD VALE

HO U Nil PUT'S

Ourex Sore Tlvroat, Brmichitw, Neuralgia,
Pneumonia, Whoopinn Cough, Bheu-

'

mutism, OUUilains, Strains, d-e.

A SPECIFIC FOR BITES OF IVSECTS.
The Deobstruent allays Inflammation, removes the

obstrticiions. reopens and stimnlates the circulation

"VTai-cl. Russell ,& Co..
28 and 30 Pultos St., N. T

"TXTANTED.—Some good seeond hand
V V copies of "Shot Gun and Lportintr KiHe," by

Stonehenge. Address P., Fokebt anh Stream, stat-
ing price and condition of bonk
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<$uidc for the Rummer j^ourisf.

Collingwood and Lake Superior.
Till; KOl'K POWERFUL FIRST CLASS
L SIDE-WHEEL TPPEI; CABIN" STEAM EPS

Chirora. Frai-r* Smith. (' nnhjUio'l and Alnn-
iiw. viiiiiiin.- iu connection, with the Northern Kail-

wi.v of t '.iii:«l:i. have Collingwood every Tuesday
and Frid.iv. calling at Owen Sound. Brnet'« Mine?,
Sauli St,..' Mmi,.. Muhipi.olon. Neepigon, Silver

Miner's Landing, and Dublin. Direct

Fori Garry and the Red RiTfir Country.

i.ril.-

;

ich n
(•la-

the season. State rooms had at Toronto,
CHAS. PEKKY.fr.; King st.. Toronto.
D. MILLOY, s Front St.. Toronto.

COOK, SON ,v JENKINS. Ag "is. -'til Uroadwav.
ADAM HOLPII. Gcn"l Agent. Torunto.

/Mil?

11/

Escape the Summer Heat—(Jo to Colorado.

Splendid Hunting and Fishing!
Good hotels and charming Summer Resorts. Health-

reetoTlng mineral waters, and a salubrious. invigor-

ating climate . Thousands are going to Colorado this

season, to enjoy the luxuries of Nature amid the

Beautiful Parks of the Rocky Mountains.
For cheap rates and particular information address

E. A. FORD,
General Passenger Agent. -15 South Fourth Street, St.

Louis, Mo., and he wilt cheerfully and promptly tell

yotiuUa.lionl.it.
' jnly9

The Stonington Line
BETWEEN '

NEWYORK& BOSTON.

The Only Inside Route, via Providence.

THK NHWAND ELEGANT STEAMERS
XSJhtocle Island, Oapt. Wm. M. Jones,
Marragansett, Capt. Ray Allen,
s-itoiiiiig-toii, Capt. Jesse Mott,

FORM THE FWMST FLEET OF SO END
STEAMEL'S LEAVLNGNEW TORE.

M a Trip Missedjn Six Years

!

Dai I v fcom Pier 33 N . R.,foot Jay st.

AT 5 F. M.

SPECIAL NOTICE.—Srft^^n^ S'^SWfe
ISI.\NI>

"
'nil onandafc JUNE SJSJa, leave Pier 30

SnrtURtver, too; Chambers, street, at 13 o'clock,

noon, and Pier foot SS3 -tree:. East River. 1 P. M., ar-

rivin" in Boston the same evening, affording paseen-

Long Island Sound by Daylight.
UEIVKNING -Trail, leaves Boston at 8 P. M.,

.•oiiii. ciing with the liHODE ISLAND at Stonington

at 111 )."> P. M., and arriving in New York at ti A. M
EXCURSION TICKETS to Stonington and back,

ame trip. M. L. W. FILIilNS.
i i.-ueral Passenger Agent, Pier 33 North River.

Fishing andHunting
Reduction-Only $13.

Boston to Moosehead Lake and Return.

Kead the Foliowing, for- the

Best Fishing and Hunting

RESORTS. •

I, Eastern ]{. P.. liro.ik Trout.
:i:. \. M. and 3:1.-. P. M.
"ariutngton, Me. /Largest
Grl'r'k to Bethel. Me. V Brook
iodmoc. ! Trout.

i. Dexter. Me.. Lake and Brook

' Land lot ked Salmon.

riiuf Edward Island and Nova
roul and Krook Troni.
h:i:, A. M. and i'.r.'u P. M

For maps. fan-, tallies. A-.c. address or call at 13

vVu-hincion. sheet, Boston. Mass.

Eastern and Maine Central R.R. Line.

Long Branch and Philadelphia,

Via New Jersey So. Railroad,
COMMENCING MONDAY, JULY 27, 187*

I re New York from Pier 8. N. R., foot of Rector st.

7:00 u. m.—For Long Branch, Seabright, and lligh-

":45n. in. -For Philadelphia. Long Branch, "Waie-

nmai Tucki'i'lon and I'.ndgetou.

1 :40 p. in. for Philadelphia Long Branch, Waietown
luid'TncWtoo, „ _
a-.46p.mi- Pool iltt. st., N. R. C For |,„ n „ Han , rl,^

Sundv Uoo
The steamers KIVEP, I

leaving NewYOTK at . a 4

afford delightful excursiu

down the Buv to Sandy E

at !0:CO a. in 18:60laodf
York to Sandy Hook and

, P M-pFcnDEN,

Philadelphia

"Exeursio

' W.S. SWEDEN,
jun°5

fluids for the 3,ttnjmer j^ourist.

STEW SUMMER RESORT.

Cheap Excursions.
Toronto to the Lakes of Muskoka.

O&ily Line.

The Steamers Nipissing" and Wenonnh,

The Northern Rail-way of Canada,

Pare only jfflO—Tickets Good to Return in a Month.

Tickets and full information to lie had at the North-
.'i ii llaihmy o'lic.-., audi Ageer'..-".

A. P. COCKBUBN,
j!y23m P. O. Toronto and Oravenhurst.

CTEAJ1EBS TO
Eastern Maine, New Brunswick,

Nora Scotia, Prince Edward Island, &c.

THE

International Steamship
Company's Steamers

New York and City of Portland.
will until October 1st leave boston at 3 a. m., and
Portland at ii p. m. everv Monday. Wednesday and
Friday for Eastport, Maine, and S't. John, N, ii., for

"laiii"'^'''^^^^^, 1 i l' I I 1

Amherst, Truro. Picton. Ili»:--- . Annapolis, KentviUe,
Windsor and Halifax N. S., s. nun. -.-id,- and Char
lottctown, P. E. I., and Hawkesburg. C 13. This is

A most Desirable Boute for Sportsmen,
presenting a convenient ana pleasant mode of access

to the famous hunting and fishing grounds of the

Eastern regions, at very moderate rates of fare. For
circular, with map and description of the route apply
to W. W. KILBY, Agent,
july23m Commercial Wharf: Boston.

SANFQRD'S INDEPENDENT LINE.

ports ; andatBlicksport on ear'

withsta.'.-es for Sedgwick. Bin.-

rylicld, llainngM.n and Ciilai-.

will be in readiness to takepa-.-
croft, Jloosehcad Lake, and
Staves, leave Bangor every mor
towns. A first-class sailing pa,

Cusiiiietin the arrival of each la.

engaged prior to days of sailin;

July 93m
WM. B. HASELTINE. Agent,

No. 13 Foster's Wharf, Boston.

$e$ortz for fyortSmen.

WILLIAMSON HOUSE. LACKAWAXEN.
'» CO.. Pa.—rebuilt and ju-t opened for tin

tncr. Located on the Delaware river, in the nl

charming scenerv, deer bnnrigg. trout, bast

trout and pickerel. The house is new. clean an
modions. Board $S per week. Wagons and Ca

"j lily" 16 JOHN S. WTLLTATVrSQN. J

Rossin House, Toronto, Canada.
SHEARS & SON, Proprietors.

Tins, liniwe is a ;'a v... j-ioj v.;-. u'l. lor g.-n l.'nioi apoi l,--

ir.en from all parts o f the L'n i led S tat, sjnid Canada.

ixperienced guides farnisiied to spoi l ine par: i--^ ai

easonaWe rates. P. O. address, i ailion, St. Law-
enceCo.,N. Y.

INTERNATIONAL HOTEL.
NIAUAitA FALLS. NEW YOKE
J. I. Fl'LTON. dr.. Proprietor.

Special rates lo Boarders. •ei;6m

WANTED-IN A PLEASANT LOCALITY, ONE
»» mile from Greenwood Lake and three hour.-,

t'romN. Y., a lew lamihe- to l.o.ud. panic price.-. .1

B. WILSON. WestMiiford. Passaic county, N. J.

Foxci'oit Exchange,
Foxcroft and Dover Village, Me.
IS NOW OPEN for permanent and transient hoard-
I a-.. The n.niso in new, and is in one of the most

The Crossmon House,
ALEXANDRIA BAY, N. T.

0. CKOSSMON & SON, PKOIUUETORS.
fFUlS HOUSE. RECENTLY REBUILT AND ELE-

tW«M. pkhhauyci Agent. tienural Muua^oia

untiiig and fish-

Iteamcra for the
e Kouie, \\

: ater
juyll

HO FR0GSSJSS:N0 HORSE.
How to Shoe Horses.

IN THE BEST AND CHEAPEST MANNER.

How to Cure all Foot Ailments.
RATIONAL HORSE-SHOETNfi. Price One Dollar

UooDt.NoL'oH House Shob. M iHiiabeth Street, N Y.

MISFIT CARPETS.
r* OOBSECOND HAM) AND MISFIT CARPETS, KICK Patterns, Verv Cheap, at theYJT Otn Pl.-NCE. Vlg r ETON STREET, heiwve.i Willi-mijiiid Njj -»a. -si.-in mo, ,„, 1 laid free !.r charge.

hotels.

XJIVIOaX PLACE HOTEL,
EUROPEAN PLAN.

THOS. EYAN & SON,
BROADWAY. COR. FOURTEENTH STREET.

East End Hotel,
LONG BRANCH, N. J.,

L. B. smixh& Co., Lessee;
Rates, S3 BO to $3 00 per day, including Board and

Room >p':ch'f o.f(>:<i!
r
<ou /)<tld in Kxrnrtio)n*tx

.

REGULAR DINNER. $1. THERE IS ALSO a

rSTiee LimoU Room,
atlnched to the establishment. June SSSm

Laird's Mansion House,
LONG BRANCH.

WM. L. McINTIRE. Proprietor
MANY IMPROVEjIENTS HAVE BEEN ADT'ET):

New Parlors. ^,v Piazzas, Reading Rooms, etc
Terras reasonable.

Central Hotel,
LONG BRANCH, N. J.,

for the FALL AND SPRING. Kooms Uiommildij
healed. Address H. c. -Ill H".\1 A E ER, Projir..'

iungr.3m East Long Brunch P. 0., N. J.

(^lathing and <fgurnishiug (fioorf;,.

For a first-class IDx-ess or
i the manufacturer,

Ordnance Lands Sale,

TORONTO.

PU15L10 NOTICE.-
DAY the Sth day

will la -old at Toronti

.living -•all

.if the shores
v Of the De-

Lessees to accept tiniiiidaries and ipiantities as

Bj Order,
E. A. JIKP.EDITH,

Deputy of the Minister or The Interior.

WILLIAM F. COFFIN,
Commissioner of Ordnance

and Adeem! '. lauai.-

Ollawa, lal Augnst, 187-

GUIDE
TO Moosehead Lake,

ANT!

Nortuerii Maine, with Ittap.

Price $1 00. For sole as follows:

NEW YORK—Andrew Clerk .V Co. is 'daiiien Lane.

PHILADELPHIA—,1 ohn Eritli-r, Co. id and Walnut.
BOSTON—Bradford iS; Anthony, lKli Washington.

§hihdet
i!bm.

Breech and Muzzle Loading

SHOT GUNS,
Fishing and Sporting Tackle of every description.
Also, the new- improved Parlor or Cilery Rifles. Pis-
tols and Taraetr Apr. inly

FISHING TACKLE,
In all its variety forBIiooE. RIVER and SEA lishing.A B. SHIPLEY & SON,
-.OS COMMERCE STREET. I'lIU.ADELPUIA,

Offer to the trade a iarg,- a--...ii ti.eiit, compnemg

FI\E FI.V vWllAriM ii()l)S

of Iron. Lance and Green heart Woods. Rent and
Ghu-d Rami Ifod moiiniinra "I the very fineat

ARTIEICIAL TROUT AND BASS PLIES
and Heels of the finest ipialily. Lines of even kind.
Gut and Gilt i., a.l, -is. M-,, >,,:e a-rents for the l-ele-

hrated.r011N.IA.\!l>A si >Ns N, ,,|l.-. and l-idihoohs.
A large lot always on hand of Southern c«uo and se-
lected Calcutta Bainhoo Poleit. *-6m

SPORTSMENS' DEPOT.
4 0H]ST ERIDEB,

tinnier Seeoinl nud Walnut Bkr., Philadelpnln.

LMPORTER. MAXEFACTL'REE and DEALER IN

Gnus, Kiiles, Pistols. and Fishiiiu Tuekle
of all Kinds.

I!e",\:p.-:,il«pii.-tsm.:u:iii<l dealers in hi,- line lo
exduillie hi? muck of Flies ai a SpUi ed Ba oo Rods.

'
' ' la.iinin. \\ c iiinke Eli: f of

la fnll •i-Muiment of Rods.
i ii,.., ks. salmon Flies.
Waterproof Silk Line.". Silk and Hair Trout Lines. ,vc.

Perch Silunil-. lie. Mid i.r.-i.— Lin. s. Also, a large
' <:«.• I- .... .,,.„,. -l-lv'

Shot and Bar Lead
MLaiixii si < ;t 1 1rei%

lEstaljli-ai. : IB

Office, No. 131 Walnut Sinet,

Phila.doIp]iia, Pa..

EW. TAXIS, .v.'VAhTUM MANUFACTURER
• and dealer in GOLD Ids 11. AOI ATIC PL-\XTS

FISH GLOBES. Ac tin Noiih Sixth street, Phlla-
l, . l-',.ir,. 'I ,.l

,,r.
i

,„,.,, „,,.„di.,i „,

Orange Sporting Powder.

•Idle

', pa lb. i

.. . ./net" of line
hreechdoadiug gun-, giving great penetration with
very slight recoil.

ORANGE DUdlUM} l'OWOEK,
For water fowl. Very strong and clean Nob.! to

laetal kegs 01 UJ lbs. each, and in cauls
m

AtJWfilW POWDER,
Verv quick Forwoodeock aud quail'lNus. 1 to J.

Packed iu metal kegs of Eli Mis. and ti± lbs., and In

pound canisters.

ORAXUE PIPLE POWBEK,
Tli,- h,- = i I', i ml..-- aai. It.r ..II ordinary purpo-.-s

s-i.-.e- 1' l. l-'E a I- C F g. ill,- ii-i 1 1

1

-
i

- - liliestalld

llK.-t u-.-d. Packed ill V. oijil and metal keg- ot sr,

lb-. Vii lbs., and nj- lbs., and in canisters of lib. autt

.id
I'the 'i dove give high velocities mjfi lef,s resid-

niim than any other brands made.

LAFLIfi & RAND POWDER Co.,
21 Park Row, N. Y.

(OPI-OSITK ASTOItVlOltSE.
)

EsTAlll.tsnEIi IN 1S3S.

Pritchard Brothers,
No. 94 Fulton St., N. Y.

ALL El N DS OF

Fishing Tackle
Made and repaired with the utmos, despatch.

THE BEST SELBt TIO.V OF TROUT AND SAL-
MON RODS, HEELS. LINES AND FLIES.

Medals awarded a.i tin- World's Pair and American
Institute for our superior Artificial Flies. 4

—

JAMES RATOLIFFE,
Rochester, New York,

Manufacturer of Flies.
Of all descnplioiis. Trout and Bass Flies, suitable

for (he am.T: of Northern New Vork and Peirasyl-
i,;: leciutty. Drdera soli, ited aud will receive

W. f-J. JB-AJRIVTJIVX,
Syracuse, N. Y.

Unns, Uevolvers, Fishing Tackle, Base-
Ball Suinilies. i-c, &C

i -barrel, eentrel lire, breeeh-loadfi.^ gnj]

id&easftBjMO.
IdVEVtV GUN WARRANTED.

jvmmuuition of the very bast quality u specialty.
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Monton.

W. & C. SCOTT & SONS

Breech Loaders.
WI.WERSOFTHE GUN TRIAL OF 1873.

Scott's Illustrated Book m Ifreerh-loaders. 25 cents
>,y nini!. Report of Gun Trial sent on application.

AGENTS:

WM. READ & SONS,
1 irS FaneuilHallSq .Boston.
Al-,. all .ii her iiialas, Greener. Wesrlev Richards,

vVeblci li./in. r,-r ,-,,,. We-mn, A'..-.,

A .'.iiiiiiii.- I.t-iiuen. .1 Sto Mi.', T ;i..ier, with im-
plements, at $60.

Busw>y*s Gyro Pigeon Trap, with 100 birds for
i ' lunellee.

Pine Bronae V.ieln Inns ox Bjuhogany carriages
Complete, us furnished the N.;\v York acid Bosion
V.i, i >, neutrons. SEND FOR CIRCULARS.

BRADFORD & ANTHONY,
1 86 Washington St., Boston.

IMPORTERS, MANUFACTtJTtEKB & DEALKKR IK'

l^is^liijao- Tackle,
l^isliing- Uxxiss^

J^i^li Hooks,
AND

ANGLING IMPLEMENTS.

CAMPINGAND MINING

STOVE.
Weighing only 25 pounds, very durable, will cook

for in persons, audi- cs.jeciallv adapted for camping
purple-- '.file ware consists of S qt. Kettle. 6 u:.

T , i-,.-,il.\ 3 qt Coif Pot, Krv Pan. round Tin Pan,

: square Pans. Dipper. Gridiron. Tern Collar, 8 ft,

funnel and an Oven that will roast If pounds beef.;

Outside dimensions, packed, 12x12x20 inches.

The ware is so constructed that it nests and packs
in the o eon, and the oven and funnel pack inside the
stove, as represented in cut 2. leaving room for pack-
ing hall' doz. Plates, Knives, forks and Spoons and
!, inking cups. Price complete, $13.50.

tWXi> P. O. ORDER, OR CASHIER'S CHECK.

POND&DUNCKLEE,

tg^iscellatfeous.

ESTABLISHED 1840.

J. B. McHARG & CO.,

ROME, N. Y.,

.Split Bamboo, Lance Wood, and Ash Fly Rods, Sal-
mon, iiaes, Trout.. Trunk and Perch Rods, with
or without, MoHarg's Patent Reel Piat.e. Sole,

manufacturers of MclLirg's Gold, Silver,

ijiirass and Pearl Spuming Units of every

ki description, and manufacturers of

Fishing Tackle in all its Varieties,

including all styles of Bass, Salmon and Trout Flies.

HAVANA LOTTERY.
Important Notice.

For the coin iug drawings, commencing January 8th,
we have reduced the price of tickets as follows:

Wholes $20,* $l0,i$5,l-5$4,1 -10 $2,1-2081
Drawings take place every seventeen days.

We a.e prepared to till all orders. Circulars sent
upon application. Highest price paid for Spanish
Bank Bills, Governments. Etc.

TAYLOR &. CO., Rankers,
11 Wall street. New York

Wild Animals fop Sale.WE ARE IN COMMUNICATION
with parties on the North Platte who have

Buffalo Calves and Elk now on hand, for sale, and
can furnish to cider Antelope, or any other kind of
wild animal found Lkore Address Pruprieloi Fan-
*!t Mf* WtkkaM- jujy tw

^oiitsmen's §oads.

ALBERT C. KUTf^
H, J. PLUMB.)

32 Park Row, New York.
Opposite New P.O.

(ili-taks
.tun Dealeii in Ai.i. Kinds op

FISHING TACKLE, GUNS,
REVOLVERS.

Skates and Sporting Goods.

MANUFACTURERS OF THESNEIDKR
PATENT BKEECH-LOAPING SHOT WUN

ALTERING
Muzzle Loading Guns tc Breech-Loading-

A SPECIALTY.
WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

roel.
, Md.

Etstatolislied in lw:*^.

J.B. Crook & Co.,
i Mancpactuiieks

FISHING TACKLE!
SO .Fulton St., IX. Y.

Green Hart, Split Bamboo, Log Wood, Fly
and Salmon, Roth, a Specialty.

WM. S. KIMBALL & CG.'S

PEERLESS & PLAIN
FINE CUTCHEWING,

- Fair
V Cut Cavendish Smoking.

Ask/your Dealer, or send clirecttd i

: worksfot- a supply of PURE Tpba

Vienna, Austria, Nov. 30, 1873.

rs. Wm. S. Kimball b> Co. :

Sins—A friend of mine sent mo, with « inineport

™kid
F
°Wob "'

Ewtal>lisliecl 1 843.

Breech and Muzzle Loading

, Is, Pistols,

Sportsmen's Apparatus,

Materials lor (run-Makers, Sec,
Wholesale and Retail. Guns made to order, or re-

ALEXANDER

1

MisGOMAS,
j* 18 No. 51 South Calvert St., Baltimore.

HAZARD POWDER CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Sporting, Rifle and Target

GUNPOWDER.
" ELECTRIC," in 1 Ih. canisters.
• AMRIUCAN SPORTING." in 1 lb. cans and til lb.

kegs.
"DUCK SHOOTING," No. 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 grain, in

and ,

r
i lb. cans and BJ lb. kegs,

" KENTUCKY RIFLE,' in 1 lb. and h lb. canisters.

"KENT1TCKY RIFLE." FPFG and FFG and
" SEA SHOOTING" FG in kegs of 25. 12i, and 6 J- lbs.

and canisters of 5 lbs.

Superior Mining and Blasting- Powder.
The above well-known Gunpowders are supplied by

ihe cmieitiv'saeentB in every prominent city, and in

the various mining districts of the United Slates and
by all dealers in Guns and Sporting materials, or
wholesale at flu- oilice of the Company,

WW Wall Street, New York.
A. U. HAZARD, President,

ThOb. ». Foi-b, Secretary.

ngfliHceUancouK.

ANDREW CLERK & CO.
48 Maiden Lane N. Y.,

11I.FISHING T
On hand the largest aim best

hibitad in the United states. T
attention to their

TROUT, SALMON AMI BAKS HODS.
Every variety of Salmon and Trout Flies, and Hooks

on Gut'. Cutty Hunk an.! I'us.iue Islands Bass Lines,
waterproof Braided silk Lines, everv size and quality of

SILK, LINEN AND COTTON LINES,
And every Variety and Style of

FISH HOOKS.
Parties fitted out, with appropriate Tackle for the

Rock) Mountains and Pacific Coast. Canada, Maine,
the Adirourlucks. .tc, *c.
Split Bamboo. Trout nnil Salmon Rods and Reels

n Specialty.
Agents for the St. Lawrence Fishing Co. Solo Ira-

;, iinns of YVurri],':: Ce ei.vated Drilled
4-29 Eved Needles.

Fishing Tackle,
Bods, Reels, Lines, Artificial Flies, Nets,

aits, Fish Hooks, Etc.

Split Bamboo Fly Rods and Reels
OF THE FINEST WORKMANSHIP.

Tackle suitable for Maine, Adirondack, Canadian
and other fishing.

ARTIFICIAL FLUES DRESSED TO ORDER.
BREECH AND MUZZLE LOADING GUNS,
And sportsmens' goods of all kinds

Manufactured and Imported by

BARTON, ALEXANDER & WALLER,
IOI & 10S DUANE ST.. (near

Broadway) New York.

CHAS.REICHE& BR0.,

Mocking Bird Food, &c,
55 Chatham Street,

3d door from N.William. NEW YORK.
",'K LIVE TIIM 111 MUlsF PKIi.E Fin; l,l\ If

SPECIMENS OF THE
BEAVER, OTTER,

BEAR, WILD CAT,
MOOSE, ELK,

ANTELOPE,
AND ALL KINDS OF WILD AMERICAN ANI-

MALS AND BIRDS.
11-B3 HB

H. W. C0LLENDER,
PHELAN & COLLENDER,

STANDARD AMERICAN

BILLIARD TABLES,
OFFICE AND WAREROOMS '

TVo. 738 BROADWAY,
ImRXjia- & co.'s

CHAMPAGNE,
J H7VA l/F i .WfYALLET' FXCELLl-Sl ','<.

ANJ> PURITY,

A. ROCHEREAU & CO.,
Sows Aoents ifort thk Unitbd States and Canada

No. 8 SOUTH WILLIAM STREET.
To be had o 10 at

Springers, or Field Spaniels.
T HAVE PUPS OF THIS BREED FOR
I eale. Are lhe best, Woodcock and Ruffed Grouse
dogs in the world. Color liver and white—perfect
beauties, Age two months. Price, $25 Address

M.P. M'KOdX, Franklin. Del, CQ..N, Y.

Springers! Springers !!

TEA V K T i 1REE PUPS OF THE FINEST
J_ blood, from my thoroughbred bitch, and sired by
Paulson's imported dog Bobb." Parties desiring

a doar Tor woodcock or arouse, and at the same time
a spieudid retriever forduck. can now secure one that

It will be. a pleasure toown. Price J20.
julv 33 E. E. PHELPS, Auburn, N. Y.

To Fish Cultuii8ts.
T HAVE AN EXCELLENT LOCATION
_L for fish ponds, upon a natural trout stroam, 00
miles from Ntnv York, near town and railroad depot,

in Pennsylvania. It if a mill-site, with fall of four-

teen lL'Ct.'poi'fwily secure from freshets, with large

raceway t* in perfect onler, and room for a mile or

more of adiiii.iunal i.ioihIm at -nuilt expense. There i« a
Tu-jo. dwelling h.'irn unci I'mir ;om-- .,t laud, 1 will -;lt

cheap, on ea**y terms, or join a eompetent party in

BtOCkblff the ptiHj.e U. HTEWAUT,
Am*t-lcu/i Ayrivultari'.-t, v-lj liroad\v(4y, M, Y.

<^$i$celfonc0it$ r

SIM D. KEHOE,
THE "INDIAN CLUB MAN,"

WITH
F. GKOTE & CO., 114 East 11th St., N. Y.
KEHOE'S INDIAN CLUBS,

KEHOE S PATENT STI.'I K I Nil BAG.
KEHOE'S llElik, I'MHiEDBOXINGGLOVE.

D.

F.CROTE&CO.
Turners, & Dealers

in Ivory,

114 East 14th St., N.Y
Billiard Balls. Cloth. Cues, &c. Ten Pm Balls and

Pins. Ivory and Bone Checks, and all other kinds
of Ivory Goods, 4-5(3

Established 1847.

LEATHER GOODS.
KID, BUCK AND DOGSKIN GA UNTLETS.

Buckskin Shooting- and Fishing Breeches
and Legging-s tor Summer and Fall.

LEATHER UNDEP.STIIP.TS AND DRAWEES.
BUCKSKIN RIDING AND HUNTING SUITS.

BOXING GLOVES. MOCCASINS LEATHER LIV-
ERY BREECHES. &c„ &c, &c.

Sktns dressed and made up as may be desired.

C.Fielcl&Co.
IMPORTERS and MANUFACTURERS.
739 Broadway, TV. IT.

J. WALLACE,
Naturalist & Taxidermist

EttPOKTER Of

FOREIGN BIBB SKINS ANB ARTIFL-
CIAL EYES,

19 N. Will iam Street, NewYork,

Sportsmen!
Your attention is called t

GOOU-S OIL TANNED Mm
CASTNS. the best thin 2 e,e

wora by sportsmen. No
injured bv wetting an
ftryirrff—always soft an

feet, an
rery best o

PATENT AUTOMATIC MUZZLE.
IPrc m X.T. Times, June *J

'•Mr. Bergh has a
muzzle that he recom-
mends, as it does not,

dog when on his head.
By a spring the do?
can open his mouth to
lihe fullest extent, and
running out his tongue
pant, with as much Hild-

as though he was not.

Va
52^ muzzled, and drink

»>c/ without any difficulty,

but it is impossible ftn
him to bite." Tl hum
Manufactured bv w i. •'. .i iiUnv; ' I-,!-: . i

Liberal discount In thtt trade 62Dnanest., N. Y

THE LAST REVISED EDITION OF

GFur, Fin, and Feather.

AME LAlFFbR 1874
Of all the States nnil Caundti, besides a vast fund of
usefui information on Hunting and Pishing. Price
50 cents. For sale by Gunsmiths, Fishing Tackle
dealers, and News Agents even-where. Wailed on re-

ceipt of price by CflAHLKS 'SUYDAM, Publisher,
kt Warreu street, N. Y. Usual discount to the trade.

DR. VEGA ARANGO'6
South American Antidote.

/&$%&
| MARK'

INSTANTLY CURES MOSQUITO BITES
For sale ijv all Druggists at C5 cents per vial.

CARLE.* STKONi 15:! Water St N. Y.
General Agents for United State:- and Canadus.

Real English Boxing Gloves.
imported, and the best American Giovea manufac-
tured by SHANNON, Mil, I, Lb' & CRANE, No. 46

Mai, ten hum', lx \. Fan ipialit.t y, i).-i sei ,,|
i

«...

pair: fane,- and extra from S'l to $10.

P, S.—Goods sent C. O. D. everywhere.

Green & Ailing,

TOP SNAP ACTION BREECH LOABINli

SHOT GUNS,
Muzzle-loaders Altered to Breech-loaders.
Durability and shooting ipialilies good as new gniu*.

S.ndfurPi-ictLiitl. 3 WwlMalu »t., liochestur NY



32 FOREST AND3STREAM.

^parjsnwn's §aods.

SCHUYLER, HARTLEY
19 Maiden Lane, 20 A 22 John street, \. V.

BREECH LOADING (tTJNS
a SPECIALTY,

Breech-Loading Shot Guns,
Manufactured by the following celebrated makers

:

)lt«!<. w. & CseoTT &S09 rinnersal the tn-

ernati lalGnn Trial 1873): P. WKBLBX & SON.
ere " IB WES i El RICHARDS, J. HOL-
L18 & BOSS, uml other maker*.

A full line of line

PISTOLS AND RIFLES CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
DIXOXS <fc H iWKSLEYSSHOOTIrVU TACKLE.

;oofl shooting from Breech-loading Guns,
we would recommend the nse of the

STl'RTEVANT BRASS SHOT SHELLS,
manufactured by the Union Metallic Cat ridgs Co.,

Bridgeport, Conn. These 'abells are the cheapest and
re-capped with ordi-

nary caps, without the nse of the iruple .. - net -

tance
when

brai

tying

rand the chest..

en forces the
bad shooting i

in ordering o .
.

Price $7.50.
AGENTS FOE THE

Union Metallic Cartridge Com-
pany's Ammunition,

WARRANTED THE BEST IN THE MARKET.
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

D. HODGMAN & CO.,
27 MAIDEN LANE, NEWYORK,

LARGEST ASSORTMENT

COMPRISING

Rubber Trouting Pants,
: liinsr Stockings,

Camp Blankets, etc

Complete Sporting& CampingOutf it.

^L 652 BROADWAY, X.Y. VV
Bridal Presents,
WateJies, Jewehy.

Clocks, Bronzes.
MUSICAL BOXES AND FANCY GOODS,

At GrealSy Reduced Prices.

Ye J. Magnin Guedin & Co.
Sole Aeents for the Celebrated

JAMES NARDIN WATCH.

ft 0,52 BROADWAY, N. Y. ft
CHICAGO

SHOT TOWER CO.,
MAKTJE4CTTJKBB8 of

STANDARD

DROPANDBUCKSHOT
BALLS AWDBAR LEAD.

Onreim Is to mannfactnre an article of SHOT that
' ""::" " - L1DITY. Pca-

fecriou of POLISH, Uniformity of SIZE, and Accn-

The Lowest Market Prices.
E. W. BLATCHFOED. P

C. F. GATES. Treasurer.
j
uu go ly

Canaries.
VS. LOUIS BUBE, importer at birds and rare

-,.-,- Herat, that Ins

Bret, ft - season's importation nf fir. r-

aCa c eg, will .rrive Angi -; a th.

ahiproenta daring thee mil oh to Ifn
1875. Tobnyi Coif ft rcara. diseoilnt

of S percent, db di
i

MEAD'S PATENTSAFETY
EXPLOSIVE BULLET,

METALLIC CARTRID GtE S.

Calibre—22, 98, 38. 44. 46, 50, 4c.
Also, BOMB-SHELLS tor 12 and i''i earige Shot Gnus.
john P. mocjke-s Mj::,i i.u:; dealers,

300 Broadway, New York.
Stnd for Circular, dacribing effect on Giizxly Bean.

Long Range, Breech Loading

TARGET RIFLE.

Weight, 10 Founds.

Length of Barrel, 3+ inches.

Calibre. 44-100 Inches.

By a careful examination of the records (see this paper May 21st to July 30 inclusive.) it will he seen that
Biflo stands over as PER CENT, ahead up to date, in the average il all i ! ma

i

that have taken place this year, and winner Nine ont of Twelve FIRST Piastre. ;irei:idiiic"tlre 'R-nre
insltou Diamond. • Amateur (.Till)" and " Amateur . In j ... .. re ,

"
: ".-)_;- — "

. re, ..

' ist out, for particularsft r> S "

KREMINGTON&SONS, 281&283,Broadwan,N. Y.
31ANTEACTORY, ELTON, N. Y.

JOSEPH C. GRUBB &C0..7 1 2 Market St., Philadelphia

AGENTS fOI; THE SALE OF THE

CELEBRATED CENTRAL-FIRE BREECH-LOADING GUNS
MADE BY

James Purdey, No. 3141 Oxford Street, London,
Desire to inform Dealers and Sportsmen who n ...

itv and Power, thai they have a ^ apply of 10 and 1

Tiiey have also in store the laisrest and finest a-
RE1IAY & Co.. WesTI.KY RicHaKBS. \T

. £ C. S(. re:

t;;iO".-ii Ende h.tn drer-. herele.- i 1
1

. a
-- re Anreneau :

i In- n-eeiBn-i.-eh-Lr.i-.ileri. Aire.. Bnssev'.. Paten

i

in shooting matches. iS~ SEND FOR PRICE L

e these Guns, nnsnrpassed for Finish, Durahll-
11 import special guns to order at short notice.
United States nf Breech-Loaders made by E.M.
GttEKKSBT P. WEBLEY& Son. anriother wcll-
n-ivc assortment of evervthna appertaining 10
in! iiap, a ].. . : -i.r,--i

jnly 23

Hegemaris Patent Portable Folding Boat.

jfAlso for Sportsmen, Tour-
ists, Trappers, Exploring
Expeditions, PartiesCam p-
Out, &c. &c.

"or use as LIFE-BOATS, .pr^
light
rys, on board Steamers, f" "

Yachts and other Vessels.

in ane-eighttl space, for irara- Above cms snow me iioat lulued anil unfolded. PJf
88 *'

2'fOrtatiOii, and carried in a

Shannon, Miller& Crane,
No. 46 Maiden Lane, New York.

MIL1TARY.THEATR]

j.
MAKEIIS OP

JFlue orHy Eiigrlissli

BREECH LOADING GUNS,
offer advantage
of BTNE .-re-
the manufacture

They therefor

cards Fine Qua
and workman sh

IT'onr "*£*%
_r powers, which

ii

bi M '

-•<'
il

etfifini 1
, e -tieel-

- ithe ii orld

omals.which will

th price and de-
re. appli Jlren to

NEW TROLLING SPOON.
In offcrimrthisTrolline; Bait to the public
ictnrer feela confident he bats brought ibis

nit to such perfection that it need- bntal
a iriorlty over all oilier- for

-ialt.

BRANCH HOUSE, 29 Maiden Lane,

Corner Nassau street, New York.

Manufactory, Pioneer Works. Birmingham, England

tl. 'Trout. Salaam Trial. Vu-ka
foe si7.es rnadi— No. 80 forllBh under

S pound- weight; No. ii fur tab nuiler 10 pounds, No.
32 for very large fish. If not to he found at your fish-

ins; tackle -lores, these Spoons will be forwarded by
the mantif irttinrbv mad. 1'rice fl.i»i each.

JOHN' H. MANN. Syracuse. New York

Field, Cover and Trap Shooting.

Bv Car.:. A. H Bogardus, Champion Wing Shot of

America. A valuable book for all sportsm
taming praciicnl hiutsand instructreire foi

of the uresent day, npon gins and dogs, their use,

&c; haunt* and habits of a'arue idrds. water fowls,

&c. Large 13mo., cloth binding. 350 pp., 32.00.

The Fokest a>ti Si
,J ojders and

will furnish Captain Bogardus' book when published,

about October itr

intents berore the
trior) Jlasrieine System have
vith the merits of this ann,

nearly fnllilling the con-
any rSther tried by them

r knowledge, and it does

a the field." (See

and shall at

-re ei 1 1 1
1 .

n.i
. :

"

. . die policy will re-

quire its adoption.

E Jived, further.
Board with the Ward-Bin
so impressed the Boar
that they consider it as i

ditions above specified 1

ornf which they have t ....

;nd that a number of t

hi the plan for tnrthei

ce Report.)
re new rerererere revrere For there rnms, and dne
•till he given in this paper when they ure ready

. - oar -tene oi prices: Special Maga-
- iar_-e game. cBrrviiie. from 3 to s carlridges,
gr*. of powder, 350 to 400 grs. of lead. R to 10

rjnlea» otberw{se^ ordered, will be 46-100. in.

All comuiunication- should lie addressed to

W. i). BURTON,
Care Ward & Co., 54 Wall St., N. Y.

"OAMRAPO— L.i

dais, and les.-er ireus.
re.llency. O!

that around her rocky

111 : Iir Bay of
ie Ocean
; the Isl-

bound
-corated

; winch

Hi Oil
tell voil

aii the variety of
. uud in prolific supply.
loaded Willi tile blue llsll

rolled tor In these water*.

The census lately taken

MMODORE'S

SIGNAL BOOK
AND

VADE MECTIM,
I'ONTAINING

Cliromo Cliax*t
Ol" ATLANTIC, PACIFIC AND COAST
SHIP FLAGS i' ""!!.- AND NIGHT sjej-

NVLS; CHART'S ,-,F ALL THE UNITED
' ST\TF- V\CHT LI I'. FLAOS: PR1-

I ISTS OFOI ' YACHT
(].: . . .AMES

RIG; DTMBNSIONS;
PILOT BOATS;

REGATTA DAYS; LIFE SAVING STATIONS
TIDE TABLES. ,tr.,,.vc.

Compiled from official sources, by

THOMAS MANNING,
1S8 Fulton Street. N. Y.

And published under the auepicee of the Cunard

heComp lerhaa tie- honor t

''-..'.....,
..

i ^published!

The Compilation has been carefully made, and Is

complete and
.

i

The ,' to and typographical work will be in the

Subscribers remitting the price of the work, with

name and addreaa. either CO the Compiler, to John
or to i'linirsT and Stream

i ..ilt, will have a copy forward-

.il as soon as published, mailed free. jlyg

LTlCUEDirC ...MADETOORDKR
riOntniLO. fl)r the trade. Every va-

riety of Net. Sein-. Dr. !.--. .-. jit-d to Sea, Lake,
l,..'j .. ui,.„, iiiiaii, wvi'v imi

Business Chance.

THE MACHINERY. TOOLS, FIX-
end Patent for

, 11
|

simple and relhtbl .- BH I H LOAD
1N6 SHOTGUN in the ii..

' Can . honght at a

bargain, if applied for immediately. Sample gun mm
u office of Forest a-cd Stream, between

Z and 5 o'clock P. M. Themore
feet order, and capable of turning out .3,000 gans per
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THE AGED AGRICULTURIST.

THE Aged Agriculturist

StUUl lhf.ii.sky allium;

The- reason why lie's ^itLin^ there—
His chairs are all at home.

Though Main? in, or on, a gloam,

1 cannot see the sense of;

To say he sat upon a fence

Would be more onoffensive.

And then, he has a stern look

I ne\ er saw before.

Besides agun, which, like himself,

is an old-fashioned bore.

1 know his aged entiele

So old. and grim, and stout.

Must hold a spirit hot within.

Despite his "cold without."

"Ohl aged agriculturist!'

'

I modestly exclaim.

"May I traverse your fair domain
In search of lawful game*"

"They was n man.'' the Granger grim

Irrelevantly said

—

"I'm kinder wait'in' remind fer him.

I hope he isn't dead.

"Air you a city sporting man

»

An' dew you know a keuwf
Don't pint yer gun areoiaid in me.

Or they will be a reow

!

"I've lied experience before

Along of city chaps.

You want to cross my land, you do?
Wall, pr'apsyou kin—pie'h.ips.

••Prehaps you'll tramp across m , gra

And pr'aps, again, you won't;

Prehaus yoi

Young u i, It

•They was a man as travelled bore,

Him and his pooty pup-
lie does'iit travel here no more,

His sporting days ib up.

"He axed to shoot across my lauds-

I know a city feller.

And driv the keows to hum, and piu

The children in the cellar.

"And then I clumb atop a tree,

And said I guessed he motlt.

1 didn't, know my sheep and hens

Was lying all about.

"I didn't know a city chap
Was so much of a fool.

1 didn't know a city dog
Wa than a rule.

"I didn't know as much about
Some subjects as I do;

I've learned i he valley of a dog
And of a donkey, too.

"Yes, you kin shoot across my lanu

And sling your powder five—

Mutton is twenty cents a pound
And terms Is C. O. D.

"My wire and me air life-insured,

And Accidental, too

:

I've spiled a man with this yer gun.

Not half as bij as you."

The Grauger wears a ghastly smile.

His eye isflxed and bright;

I do not like that smile's import.

That eye's unholy light.

1 yearn no move for manly sport,

But rest in peace at home,
While he is sitting in, or on.

The said aforesaid gloam.

They say he once had friends and home,
They say he once was wise,

They say he joined a sporting club-
Perhaps they're telling lies, J. J. Roche.

—When does a windlass make sailors mad? When it

raises their rancour

Fb) threat mui Strt

$owi\ fhe J~lu <§a /»/**.

AMONG THE GRAYLING.

BY TKADDUXS IsORRlS.

EVER since 1 he American grayling 1ms been known to

anglers, my friend Mr. Daniel Fitzhugh has urged
me to come out to Michigan and join him in a trip in pur-

suit of them. It was not until the last week of July just

past, however, I hat I could find time to break away from
the city of Brotheily Love and make a fair demonstration
against them on the Au Sable. By appointment, I break-

fasted wih Daniel, the aforesaid, in Bay City on the 291 h
alt. The plan agreed on b> correspondence was to drop
down the river some six or eight miles further than Mr.
Fitzhugh had explored it, and after having a surfeit of

sport to return to Grayling (formerly called Crawford), the

station where the railroad from Bay City crosses it. This
plan would have involved two days' hard pushing against

a strong, steady current. In the course of our conversa-

tion, Daniel remarked that at some, future time, if he could
find a congenial brother of the angle to accompany him,
he intended to take a trip on the Au Sable that would re-

quire no such labor in returning. That he would put his

boat in at Grayling and run the river as far down as

Thompson's, which is seventy-live miles by land, and much
more than double that distance bythe stream. At Thomp-
son's he would get teams and haul his boats overland
twenty-five miles to Tawas City, on Saginaw Bay, where
a steamer for Bay City touches every day.

Think, my dear Mr. Editor, how provocative ihis was to

one who had not camped out or slept on spruce boughs for

rive longyears. Would you, then and there, have done other-

wise than earnestly advocate such a trip imlanter in place

of that originally proposed? Daniel seconded the amend-
ment as soon as I moved it, and we were unanimous.

After our matutinal meal we walked out, and on the

street met Mr. Leonard, generally known as "Len" Jewel-
not "Lem," as my ancient friend Seth Green hatb it, Len
is a brawny, broad shouldered youlji of sixty, six feet and
an inch "in his stockings," and, as I found on our trip, a

man of not over many words, but -still cheerful and com-
municative, with a low down, pleasant laugh, full of ex-

pedients when one's flies form nti attachment to the tops of

the many cedars jutting out at a low angle from the banks
of (lie river, the best cook I ever met with in camp, and,

as Seth truly says, "the boat goes where he wills it." Dan
had assigned Len to me as pusher. He chimed in with our

change of plan immediately^ and proposed that we should

go see John Sharp, who was to push Dan's boat. We found

Johnny at his fish house, busily engaged in putting up an

order for white fish, cramming in ice and nailing up boxes,

destined for the interior, and yet he had time to remove
the ice in a large chest and display at full length a lake

trout of nearly four feet. After a while he laid down his

hammer and saw, and said he was ready to talk on busi-

ness. He jumped at our new plan for the trip. Johnny is

a wiry young fellow of sixty-five. He and Len hunt,

shoot, and fish with Dan and the rest of the Fitzhughs, and

the ducks and deer they have laid low may be calied "le-

gion," besides a few "bar" and au occasional wolf or pan-

ther.

At half past two in the afternoon we were en route- for

Grayling, distant about ninety miles. This part of Michi-

gan is an elevated, sandy plaiu, slightly rolling, and, except

in marshy places, with a very thin soil, or no soil at all, on
loose, coarse, white sand. The new railroad, running al-

most due north, was projected by the lumbermen, and
within a year or two will cross some fine trout streams

flowing northwest, north, and northeast. There are no
trout in the grayling streams, as far as is knowu, except in

Boardman's Creek. On our way we crossed the bead of

the south branch of the Au Sable, which rises in a shallow

lake, is fed by swampy water, and consequently rather

warm. It lias no grayling until within a few miles of its

junction with the main stream, fifteen miles down from
Grayling by land, and about thirty-live by water. Gray-
ling is not far from the source of, and on, the main branch.
The north brunch comes in about twelve miles below the
south branch, and of course from an opposite direction.

It is well stocked with grayling, and about half the vol-
ume of the main stream. A dam for flooding the river to

run logs, however, causes a discoloration of the water un-
favorable to fly fishing, and after its waters unite with the
main stream this provoking influence is still observed.
Four miles west of Grayling is Portage Lake—abundantly
stocked with large pickerel and black bass—one of the
sources of the Manistee, and approachable by a good wagon
road. It is the intention of Mr. Fitzhugh at some time to

have his boat hauled to Portage Lake from Grayling, to

descend the outlet into the Manistee, and explore'it as fat-

down as the crossing of the Indiana and Grand Rapids
Railroa/I, returning thence with his boat by rail to Bay
City. Mr. F. says that he has been told that grayling-
abound in the Manistee even more than in the Au Sable,
but that the Hersey, where he first killed them, has been
pretty well fished out. And yet we see by Mr. Ainsworlh's
letter to the Rochester Democrat that he killed nearly five

hundred, during a sojourn of two weeks at Reed City, on
that stream early in June. They were small, however,
compared with our average catch in the Au Sable.

All the grayling streams, whether flowing east, west, or
north, rise in the same elevated region of almost level,

sandy country. The ascent from the lake shores from
either quarter is so gradual as not to be perceptible to a
traveller. Grayling is seven hundred feet higher than Bay
City, and this inclination to the lake shore gives an aver-
age current of about three miles an hour to the Au Sable.
The shores, especially near their sources, are but slightly
elevated above the surface of the streams, which, of course,
have in most places the appearance of being bank-full.
Lower down there are now and then, at long distances
apart, high sand bluffs abutting against the rivers. There
is little or no water shed, and the rams falling on the sundy
plains form small underground rivulets, which find their
way to the rivers. The streams being replenished in this
way with spring water, are always of a low temperature in

summer, do not. freeze over in winter, and are of very equa-
ble flow, not varying more than a foot in depth between
high and low water even in the spring of the year.

We reached Grayling a little before sunset, and stayed
all night at a new hotel, the only dwelling at the station,

built mainly to accommodate the employees of the rail-

road. There came in the car with us a pleasure parly,
consisting of Mr. Mershon, his wife and children, and some
lady friends of Bay City, to camp on the river a few days,
tisb, shoot pigeons, and have a good time. We passed
their camp next day iu descending the si ream, and Dan
hailed the ladles and held some conversation with them in

the Chippewa language, which, I suspect, both he and
they improvised for the moment. They were jolly, al-

though it was raining. The Au Sable "at the station is

small, with low and apparently swampy banks, much ob-
structed with alders and fallen cedars, and affoiditig but
small opportunity for a fly cast. An affluent of half its

volume conies iu a few miles below, after which there is

smple room to swing one's line.

On inspecting Mr. Fitzhugh's boats, and questioning ray
friend Len, I found that -they were eighteen feet long, the
beam (a little forward of midship) three feet, sharp at bolh
ends, fiat bottomed, two feet six inches on the floor in the
widest part, with a flare of three inches, making them, as
just stated, three feet wide on top. There is a compart-
ment, water tight from the other portions, extending from
abeam two feet six inches forward, and the whole breadth
of the boat, This is the "well," to keep the fish alive. It

has three one inch holes in the bottom, and two on each
side, to admit the water and keep up the circulation, the
water being six or seven inches deep when the luggage and
men are aboard, aud will keep alive seventy or eighty fish,
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averaging tlirr-c rju;irtt?rs of a pound, l! also lin.= a mov-
able, close-fitting cover, on which Hit: angler situ, w-Ub-D

hole of about four inches in diameter on oach side, into

which he slips his iish on releasing tbein from the hook.
The pusher stands in the Btcrn, and with bis ten foot pole

directs or arrests the motion of the boat, which fully occu-

pies his lime and skilli leaving him no opportunity to assist

the angler iri landing his Ash, a thing thai requires cool-

ness and dexterity when three lusty grayling are darting in

:is nv.iny directions as one draws ilicm 'wiiiiin dipping dis-

tance, 'The. space between the well and Where the pusher
stands is used for stowage, wiih dunnage, as slides 01 • trips

of board, to keep stores and camp ecjuippagc Erorn the

Moor if the bOaf should be leaky, 'i'lie boats are n..t over
eleven inches deep. And it is isurpTieing to note the capa-

city and staunchness of these apparently frail litQe barks,

mule of half inch white pine.

July '.V)t/i—About nine in Hie mornim: wc commenced
our voyage on this little river of s&rta-pushiiig through

openings in the alders, hauling our craft over Ions, and
dodging the cedars protruding from the lowhanks. It was
..ur'iiiienlion to tarry none "on the Way until wegot.to
Cump Mullock, ten miles or so down stream, but after we
had passed the junction wiih the stream already men-
tioned, some three miles below Grayling, and a good operi

cast riffesing, 0:in hailed me: "1 say old man. put your rod

together and Sample the grayling, just lo see what Ih'-y

lire." So we uncased mil' "artillery," and "limbered up."
.V l!i" second east. I hooked, and after 8 sharp tussle land-

ed, ati-h of six ounces or so. "Throw him in," ~iii< I Dan,

"we keep iiolliinc nuclei a half pound on this nip," Well,

1 lookedat my first captive from snout to caudal, Bud as il was

still struggling, before 1 tooklhe hook from itsmoulh, 1 put

il over I he side of the boat to observe the play of Us power
t'ul tail and the tints and markings of it- magnificent dor-

sal in Hie snnli-iil. beneath the placid surface. "Poor fish-

ing up here," said Len, "too much spearing and netting;

but still we must have some for dinner, so keep on." 1

though) ii very g I fishing, and at notm, when we stopped

in luneh, 1 had twenty handsome lish in my well, and Dan
had atmul tin: same number.
We had occasional showers in the forenoon, mid after our

luneh I) heavy rain, which, wiih a prospect of a wet tvtgjlt,

drove us to camp early in the afternoon. Our india rub-

bers were wet on the clolh side, our blankets were damp,
and our stores were also somewhat wet. 1 expected to pass

an uncomfortable night, but Johnny Sharp, tackling the

huge slump of a Norway pine, some twenty feel high, laid

it low, then splitting off the knots and other resinous por-

tions. >oon bad a lire big enough to mast an ok, \\ e opened

i he broad front, ot our shelter lent toils genial warmth,
hung up our blankets and india rubbers, put on the tea

keltic and potato pot, put fifth id tile pan, and presently

these culinary iinpleiiienisdisonuised most excellent music.

We replenished the inner and dried the outer man, and
between the puffs of smoke from bis dudeen Dan sang-.—

-1)111 O. lite is sect!

liftC

lokini; tobuccy."

" and turned in and "sleptAnd then we toot

the sleep of the innocent."

July -Ms!.— I was awakened in llie morning by Dan's

query, "Feel any mosquitoes last night, old man." "No,"

I replied, "1 fOTgpt thut there were such things. Don't

you take mosquito nets and tar ointment when you cump
out?" "None," responded Dan, "and, what is more re-

markable' of the few such stragglers or black tin- that

may sometimes he found in this region they never Attack

you in a cedar swamp." 1 subsequently found that, as a

general rule, the cedar "swamps" along the river had an

cleval ion of from three to eight feel above the surface"!'

the water. But there was no stagnant water,, the thirsty,

sandy soil drinking up the rains as last as they fall, and

consequently there wen- no mosquitoes or punkies.

Although we heard the rain pattering on the Ily

of our shelter lent, when we. turned in, the sun rose

bright, the. skies were clear, and Hie morning cool. We
embarked after breakfast, with the determination ot not

making a easl until we got below the 'limit ol Dm in-

mer explorations. Of course we broke this agreement by

an occasional east as the boats glided along within striking

distance of SOine pretty pool, atid about eleven o'clock,

coming to a deep, wide, well-shaded How ot gmopthjy-
• lidiiig water, which, bv the by, Dan, who was in advance,

had hurried through, 1 could not resist the temptation any

longer, and commenced in earnest. I made havoc among
the' tins. No lish under fourteen inches found entrance

into my well, I thought I had exhausted the pool, but

D.-ii w'lio, of course, was Standing while 1 sat on the cover

of the well, said "Not by a jug full; I can see live limes a ,

inany as you have taken." 1 must have killed fifty from

the head 'to the lower end of ibis water, a distance of

twenty yards, and then pushed on looverhaul Dan. "\\ bat

luck, my boy," 1 asked, as I came up wiih him a mile be-

low. "'Well," he replied, "I am ashamed to look a gray-

ling in the face. Thai upper dropper, the drab winged

coachman, you gave me, is bloody murder to them. If one

lakes il he goes trolling the lower drop fly and stretcher

through Hie pool and hooks two more for me. 1 am going

lotake one dropper off, two kills them too fast. H-
slaughter." Alter lunch our .-port still continued. In one

whirling, eddying deep little lift, Close by Ibe bank, while

Len held on to the boughs of an overhanging cedar I

hooked and landed, in live successive casus, fifteen fish,

varying from a half to pound in weight. We soon had OUT

wei'l- so full that, the iish commenced dying, and a little

after four in the afternoon We pUSkod on to find a good

camping place, lhal we might kill and salt them down, and

ha>c lime to make things comfortable for the night, tor

mere was muttering thunder and occasional lightning to be

ecu far up the river. With entrails out, heads oil, sailed

down and pressed hard, we had two tony pound kus full,

Which, wita those We had eaten and reserved for supper

and n-eukfast, mads our catch a little over a hundred

pound.,, gross weight.

A few .voids about, the Hies we used and the game qual-

bics i. four grayling. 1- itzhugli's favorite whip is the Jewel

II,-, (mimed alter L. n,l to* stretcher, having lead-colored

WlugS. red hackle lor legs, and body of yellow floss, wrap-

ped with Hat gold tinsel; first droppei, black wing-, body

and tegs, wrapped with silver tinsel; Second or upper drop-

per, a 'plain brown palmer without lin.-cl, all on No. '.I books.

1 had for a grcalcr pari of the Hist day a Jewel lly for

Stretcher; drat droppsr a black hackle, llv.. 10 hook.) on

yellow Moss body; upper dropper, brown Fennel l;;, on No.

V: hook On coming to the little rift'trlton Leu held em

to the cedar boughs, I hooked and lost several good fish, as

he supposed, from llie hooks being too small, and, at his

suggestion, changed them for larger: viz.-—White-winged
coachman, foi stretcher, brown hackle for Jlrst and leud-

eolored wing coachman for second dropper—all on No. 6
hooks. Throughout the trip I found the latter the most
killing fly, using il as upper dropper; although the water
cricket—V. i. a black palmer on a yellow floss body—Was
almost as killing -When using it tor, a stretcher on bright
duys. After passing the mouth of the north branch, which
made the river quite turbid, we both used larger (lies of the

colors described. 1 fully agree With Mr. Ainsworth that

in pluck and endurance the grayling is not a whit behind
the trout. Then: is this difference, however, when the
grayling-is lifted from the water he scorns In siv: "It is

Till "up with me," and is lifted aboard with pendant tail,

while the trout, like a certain denomination of Christians,

believes in "(bull perseverance," and struggles and flounces

in air, H ml pm'n. Mv experience in August on the An
Sable was noi thai of Mr. Ainsworth's in Junoohthe
Hersev. lie bad frequent rises to cue strike. 1 found

litem generally to strike with as much certainty as trout,

and l.'i book themselves as securely. So much was the

laller the ease that after the first day I seldom used Hie

landing net, but lifted them in. even three at. a lime, weigh-
ing almost as many pounds. The engraving in a back
number of Forest and Stjveam is a very tifnO representa-

tion of the gravling, although of rather slender proportions

even for a y"ou'iig lish; when they get to be a half pound
ami upwards they increase rapidly in breadth and depth,

with very small proportional addition to length, and loosing

somewhat in symmetry. The wide-spreading dorsal'and

long Ventral and anal tins give them great power in a slant-

ing dash across the current. 1 could but admire the fine

delicately-proportioned bead and handsome prominent <y\
as did Mr. Ainsworth, When 1 brought, in two lish on the

droppers—not more than fifteen inches apart— I frequently

held I hem for a while beneath the surface of the limpid

water to admire the colors and motion's of the dorsal J!n.

Il looked like a beap.tifu.llv colored leaf waving in the

stream. The pectoral.- and veutrals also exhibited pretty

metallic spots. As to their edibility, I think they are in-

terior 10 trout.

1 hope 1 am not wearying you and your readers, Mr.
Editor, with my description of these han<bomo lish. ibe

tackle to lake them wiih and the country and streams

winre they abound- 1 did not. intend to wrhe.even this

eon-l, hut 1 think the subject justifies il. 1 will try to

hasten on to the end.
• ;,•/ _.\\ ,. were now eighteen or twenty miles be-

low Cr.nline. the stream bad spread out to Ihicc limes its

width there. Tlio general depth of thesmoothly-floWiugriver

di,d not exceed eighteen incites, a foot was more common
than two lee:. Ii was in the deeper holes of the bends that

we found Hie lish, our boats being held with Hie selling

poles out in the stream while we cast in shore, or when, ii

was contracted to half or a third of its usual width, wash-

ing out deep channels. We had passed over two Or three

mSes.of splendid ground (n hurrying on lo our camping

place the afternoon before and were almost tempted to go

back. "But what's the use?" Dan asked; "what would we
do wiih our fish, and we had \ el a hundred and thirty

miles of llie river to run?" So we merely "look oil' the

v. iie edge" bv filling our wells full of grayling and then

pushed On to rind the entrance of the south branch; Len
and John exChlir&log in wonder at the schools ol" fish as we
passed over Hum.' The grayling is (he. ftsfi of the river.

Some suckers, a few little red-lius and shineis, no bass, no

lhke and no eels, of course, lor l hey are not found above

Niagara falls. But well down towards the mouth Of llie

river some of tlie smaller Species of white lish are found at

certain seasons of the year. We passed the month ol the

south branch eight or ten miles below wherewe passed un-

der the first bridge we had seen, and much to our relief,

found a WOOd-choppOr'S but on the bank, where we eased

our consciences by giving away the lish in our wells. A
little below wI'iuucheil.

is out wells WeTe empty we fished occasionally, as we
dropped rapidlv down stream. Casting in towards the

bank in likely places, will) a short line, ami allowing our

Hies to come into the wake of the boat and frequently hook-

ing lish within three feel of the stern. They did not ap-

pear to mind the boat much, and in the language of Alex-

ander Selkirk 1 exclaim—

passing the mouth of the north branch we found the

water almost loo turbid tor fishing, but al the fool ot

rapids, where H fell off into smooth, deep pools, picked up

a leu It was evident that we bad left Hie best ol" the hsh-

iii"' behind up .-ireani. We pitched our lent al "> 1'. M.

,

made a good oed of spruce boughs, ate our supper, (how

good the potatoes wav. i never knew I was fond of pota-

toes before.) and turned in.

Xnqust iJ. Our object now was to make time; our fish-

.... esuppOScd, was Overhand having had a surfeit of

'•'How far is ii to Thompson's, do you thipk, Len?" asked

Dan as he sipped his coffee.

"Can't say " responded Len, "we must have come over

sixty miles by Ibe river, and I don't lliink we \\ ill get to

the mouth of the creek lhal collies down from his house

before to-morrow noon. This is a mighty crooked river,

it doubles itself up terribly, if you could stretch it out

straight I believe il would reach across the Slate ol .Mich-

Pari ol Lett's profession is to look up and estimate timber

hind- and he carries in his pocket a map shewing the sec-

tions of lands and curses ol the rivers. Producing H and

counting the sections as laid down—so many east and so

many north—he estimated that, we were about J orly-bve

miles from Thompson's, in a straight line, and remarked,

"lhal he wouldn't wonder if it was a hundred by Ibeiiv, r."

We Struck lent. >: id luggage and started llie river

now had an a'verugtt width of a hundred and. twe.nty feet,

wiih a deep, steady "curieni, in many places no bottom fo

be found will, a ten-fool setting pole, lhe temperature o!

the waier, which was .",4 the first, day bad risen to 05, sd wc

i g6od springs along the bank. Stopping at one

lo take "suHiiu' lo drink," J.hm asked Len to lei bun look

at bis map.
, , „

"What ..reek's Dial thai puts in on the right:

"Some call b Spring Creek, some call it Millers Creek.

"Were you ever there':"

"Uuee."
"Pret.iy sizeable stream, eh':"

"Yes. about the size of this river at Srajling."
"Ami freshens up the water considerably"? "We II gel

some good fisMOg there."

Dan, as, everybody know-. i> a figid I're-Jjylerian, "as
touching the law, a Pharasee," and "after the straitesi

sect." lie fishes frequently wiih the Reverend Mr.

Sehntzes, bis pastor, on week days. Was he going to li-h

on the Sabbath? Being of a persuasion, that allows such
indulgence I told him that / might, but remonstrated with
him as lo his engaging in the sport. "What would his

straight-laeed family ami relatives think of it?" He seemed
lo iie convinced of "his wrong inientions and expressed his

determination to push on "to make distance," as he said.

But what did 1 si ,• when 1 cot in the mouth of Milters
Creek, some eight or len miles beloW Dan had irone

ahead. There he was, as John held the boat in two fed
of water, bawling in the grayling hand over fist—three at a

time. I held up my linger reprovingly. He said there
was a destitute little settlement of wood-choppers at lhe

floating bridge a few miles below, and they were entircly

OUt of fish, and ended Ins excuse bv quoting those memor-
able words:—"Wherefore ii Is lawful to tio well tm the
Sabbath day." There was no resisting such argument. I

joined him.' For a half hour il beai ail the fishing; We lis,

I

up lhe riv.r, ami we slopped only because our wells would
hold m.i more. We "rave all ol those that were belly up lo

lhe people at the Boating bridge.

'•Dow far to Boqiie Vaiej-ban's?" asked Len of the man
as he picked up lhe rish we threw on the bridge.

"'ijoui t.n miles," was his reply.

Len knew Koque Vaughan; had been al his house on a

survey ing expedition anil slopped with him on a deer hunt.

We lunched, and as we ran down stopped lo lake an on-

easional east, just because it was comparatively difficult

now lo get a rise or hook a grayling. Presently 'wc saw a

"dun.out" in shore and a man and bov gathering r.^phci-

ncs. "Halloo ! you old rascal," said Leu. "don't be dodg-

'oil; there as if you were t'oimc lo shoot and rob us; come
mil ami show y'ouiseli plainly Or I'll put a load ol buck
shot into you." "Who is it, "Len," 1 asKcd. "Why that's

Koque Vaughan, as clever a fellow as ever lived." ' Koque
came down'lo the bank of the river, "Why, is that you,

you darned old transgressor? I didn't know you." Koque
had been in search oi h.-h wiih his s|tear. fclis string con-

sisted of a grayling, a sucker and a small chub. After

Chatting awhile we gt»l bis dugout along side andgave him
as near as we could estimate the weight, about lolly

pounds of lish from our wells. lb- opened his r\<^ in

astonishment, asked us how we were oil' lor pork, said he

had plenty and pressed us to stop at his house, a hundred
yards below, and gel some milk, fresh butter ai

"Dan told him he wauled to make dislauccaui! declined Ins

hospitality. "How far lo Thompson's.," asked Len, in

patting, "Tweiiiv-four miles I.y land;" "and three limes

that by water," added Len. Presently we found an icy

cold brook plunging from u bUtlk eight Eeet high luto the

river and pitched our ten t on. a bud of moss six or eight

inches deep. Il was a lairy-like place, that "Cedn.-

tswamp," where we camped,

August :W.—Having still sixty or Seventy miles lo run we
determined not to linger on the way to fish, but killed a

good many grayling, as 1 have before described, by casting

shore villi t river

and Ihen allowing the tlies lo swing wiih the curre.nl into

lhe wake of the boat. About 5 P. M. we passed under a

bridee With a squad of lumbermen's lodges on the bank.

"iNdw," said Len, "1 know where 1 am." Just three miles

from the creek we push up to gel to Thompson's. We
found, on enquiry, that there was a drive of logs just ahead

and lhal the cieek running down from Thompson's was
full of bus. w e bargained wiih a man who was bawling
lev- lo wagon our boats and luggage lo Thompson's,

whose house was three miles away."" We gave him all of

our dead fish, say about twenty pounds, and packed, in a

large-hamper about twice as many for our landlord. We
were loltl by the man al the Boating bridge and also by

Koqiie Vaughan thai the grayling were quite plenty

there, in May, but that they had run up above the

north branch," where Ihey were not disturbed by log-

driving, in June, and yet Dan and 1 each of us

must have put two dozen or moreinto our wells, as

we ran tin: sevciily miles below. We killed some an

hour or so before "we lifted our boats out of the water.

There was no telling how far we had run since leaviug

Grayling. Johnny Sharp Was positive il was at least a

hundred and eighty miles. Len expressed no opinion, but

Dan, who is rather given to underrate in such things,

thought-it was fully a hundred ami sixty miles. In sum-

ming up the fish we. had packed, given away and eaten,

(none spoiled on our hands,) Dan's estimate was two hun
died and IhiilV pounds, and yet the actual lime of lishimr

tlid not amount lo two days of ten hours each. U the Lime

spent in running the river had been devoted entirely (o

anglimr above °l he south branch I am confident we could

have taken from six to seven hundred pounds. We killed

a great many fish m a pound, si ot a pound and a quar-

ter, but none larger. 1 tlo not lliink they attain a greater

Size in lhe An Sable, in running the river We saw twelve

deer and one bear. Dan levelcd'his gun al a splendid doe

just io see how he could pink her if he was so disposed, but

lowered the muzzle, as she likely had fawns by, and il was

out of season.

We reached Thompson's with our boats about sunset.

This gentleman is, as the term U applied, a "Scotch Irish-

man" by bjrtl}. lie came when a small hoy from Ireland

and lived, until he had grown up. ill the timber country of

lhe Siiiamahonine' in Pennsylvania. He ihen moved l.o

Michigan, is a large holder of valuanle timber lands, and

keeps a l>ig roadside tavern, it appears, as much lor the

fun of it as anything else. His large, neat house and big

I'cnnsvlvaniadookmg barns bespeak Hon: and good judg-

ment. Re is a splendid specimen tjf a man. .-mi young

say Ihirtv-live— .iver six feet, and well proportioned. He

received us kindly, took a bottle ol Cognac iron, its straw

wrapper, gave us a,gpbd suppeis good beds, and a good

breakfast," and loading our boats and luggttge on a sioul

wagon, placed us in one with springs ami - ni US rejoicing

towards Tawas Citj
-

, on a level mad twenty-live mil -

long "and as straight as agon barrel." We arrived in I av, a!

Oily to dinner, and then look the last steamer Shei r for

Hay Lily. I am sorry 1 have forgotten the name ol lhe

Captain, but he was Hie cleverest ami most gentlemanly

skipper 1 have traveled with for a quarter of a century.

Thus ended from beginning to end one of the roost pleas

ant excursions it has been my happiness to undertake.
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prsiQ m\d ^owm.
Saratoga, August 20.—Tlie number of people on Hie

course and in and around the grand stand whs never ex-

ceeded in any year, This is imdpubtedly owing to the
admirable management of its officers and t tie efficiency

displayed by the lessee. The first race was a purse of
$300-; one mile and three quarters, winners ai either meet-
ing excluded, There were lour -starters. Reform, Dublin,
London and Red Dick. Reform won easily in 3.05& which
is one second and a quarter quicker than the same distance
was ever run before. The great event of the day was lire

four-mile race for n purse $1,400, for which the Starters
were Fellowcraft, Wanderer and Katie Pease. M. A,
l.iltel's Followcraft won timid intense exilement, and in

the shortest time on record, ?.-l!l.'.. The third race was a
free handicap steeple chase for sCpnrse of fBoO, There
were only two entries, Bullet and Vesuvius. Bit, let won
the race easily ; Vesuvius failed to go over the course.

— Tlie extra days' l'aejug at Saratoga on August 21st was
for the benefit of the Saratoga Rowing Association. The
first race was for a purse of $500 ; distance three-ijiiarters

of a mile, whieh brought out the foliowing starters :

Fleming's Emily Fuller, Moore's O'Neil. MrDanfel'sMtutee,
MoKee & Co's. Minnie Mark, Coffee's Ida Wells, Dona-
hue's Dublin, and Ayer's Erastus Coming. Madge was
favorite in the pools, and won casilv by two lengths,

Dublin second, and Minnie Mae third. "Time, 1:15?. The
second event was a selling race for a purse of $01)0 : dis-

tance one mile and a quarter. Five horses Started. Mc-
Daniel's Red Dick lilly ; Wahid's Mildew, Coffee's B. F.
Carver, Donahue's Wizard and Cariboo. The race was
won easilv bv Cariboo by two lengths, Red Dick filly

second, Mildew third. Time. 2:11. The third race was a
free handicap for a purse of $650, of which gloQ to second
horse ; distance two miles. The starters were Davis' Fad-
ladeen, Donahue's Lizzie Lucas and Botany Bay, Wc-
Danicl's Gala-ay, Moore's London, and Steam's Frank.
Soon after the start Galway threw his rider, who was
seriously injured bv his fall. Botany Bay took the lead
and kept it for about a mile and a half, when Lizzie Lucas
wtnt to tlie front, and won bv half a length-. Fadladeen
second, Botany Bay third. Time, 3:834.

—The races at Saratoga on August 22d embraced three
events which ended the summer racing meeting. The
managers of -the association gave the entrain.' money of
Saturday last to the public schools of the Tillage, tlie funds
to he especially devoted to the building of a gymnasium
Tor tlie scliolars. The first race was for a purse of goOO for
ail ages ; distance one mile and an eighth. Only three
liorses stalled. McDanicl's Madge. Coffee's Carver, and
Avcr's Erastus Coming. Corning g01 off first, hut soon
fell behind, Madge going to the front, where she staved to

• lite finish, winning by ten lengths, Carver second, fifteen

lengths ahead of Corning. Time, 1:57& The second race
was a selling race, for a purse of $600; distance one mile
and three quarters. The starters were Donahue's Botany
Bay, Desmond's Mollie Darling, and McDanicl's Galway.
The three horses started well together, Botany Bay taking
the lead aud winning bv aclength, Mollie Darling second,
live lengths in front of Galway. Time, 3:09. The Third
race was a hurdle handicap, mile heats, over four hurdles,
for a purse of $650. Four borses started. Lawrence A
Lorillard's Bullet, Green's Daylight, Tally's Vesuvius and
McDanicl's Julius Colt. Daylight was favorite before the

first heat, which he won by half a length. Vesuvius,
second, and Julius Colt, third. Time, 1:56?. The second
heat was won by Vesuvius by half a length, Julius Coll.

second, Bullet third. Time, 1:52*. In the third heat
Daylight aud Vesuvius only started, Vesuvius Winning the

head and the race by four lengths. Time, 1:54

—The Hampden Park races closed on August 21st. The
meeting-has been one of unqualified success, and termi-

nated In an admirable and most satisfactory manner.
There were two postponed races to linish—the 3:38 and the

2:20. H. C. Hill won the sixth heat of the former in

2:28±; Nashville Girl secoud. Bella, the winner of the
fourth and fifth heals, won the eighth heat and the race in

2:30*. Nashville Girl took secoud money, H. C. Hill the
third, and Mac the fourth.

Fred Hooper, the winuer of the first heat in the 2:20 race,

also won the fifth in 2:30, and the sixth iu 2 ;24sJ, giving
him the race. T. L. Young gets second motley, Mambrino
Gilt the thirtl.

Glostcr won the 2:20 race, the last of* the meeting, in the
third, fourth and fifth beats, Cambrs tekidg second money.
Time, 2:2n>, 2:10}, 2:21. 8:28, 8:37$.

KaiiMis Chief won the 2:31 race in the second, third and
fourth heats, Fleety Golddust taking second money. Time,
2:25,2:29,2:25, 2:27.

The two mile hurdle race was won by Tabiat.hu, Crow's
Meat second, and Ned iLiulon distanced. Time. 4:51.

—The Fairfield County Agricultural Society held their

regular trotting meeting on their grounds near Norwalk,
Conn. The premiums Offered Were $3,900, and the at-

tendance during the three days was excellent. The first

day, August 10th. there was a race, for a, purse of $500 for

the three minute class, best, three in five. L. L. Allen's b.

m. Laura wan. The second race was for a purse of $800,
for 2:30 class. P. Mance's b. m. M. A. Whitney won in

three straight beats. Time, 2:33'.', 3:304, 2.32A. On Au-
gust 20th "the first race was for a purse of $500 lor 2:50

class. Walker's b. m. Bay Bird won the last three heats.

Time, 2:45L 2:41, 2:41. The seeond race was for a purse
of $800 for 2:35 class. J. D. Gilletfs 2;. g, Messenger Boy
won the three last heats. Time, 2:3?*, 2:39.1, 2:39.!. On
August 21st the first race was a, purse of $fJ0D for 2:38
class. W. H. Nelson's Kitty won in three straight heals.

Time, 2:30, 2:30J, 2:38, Between the heats the pacer
Copperhottom was matched against lime to beat: 2:35. lie

paced three heats as follows : 2:27, 2:23.1, 2:39.

EXERCISES IN THE SADDLE.

EniTOR FoitKST AMD Stream;—
Among the many suggestions, to out-door

your valuable paper, little reference seems

that most exhilarating of all pleasures, horsi

Summer will soon be past, and the cool air of autumn will

be upon us with its fleligUtful bright days, when this sport

can best be enjoyed. To a. person of sedentary habits to

whom an hour from business at the most is the best he can
spare, nothing is more beneficial than horseback riding.

enjoy 1

to be i

back e

It stimulates every muscle in tlie body, the horse doing the
work while the man takes the exercise, and Ihe writer
kntows from personal experience thai. Is ;i greftl cure fur
thnt American malady—dyspepsia. Tin 1 troul may refuse
tO bltf, siid the game to start, but, upon Ihe horse there is

a certain pleasure beyond all contingencies. The rider is

above everybody else, he goes faster than anvbodv else.

lie has for'a time at least a kind of ideal, and not actual
being, forget I ing himself almost entirely while enjoying
the exercise. At, one mdwont- be. imagines hhusell a gen
era! at the head of an army, at another an emperor making
a triumphal entry; now lie is a knight returning from
conquest, and now perhaps lie leads 'a charge in battle, or

.hat
thousands of dollars de|

actually believes all this

as if it wore 90, or might be so.

By all menus ride a trolling horse, and leave to the ex-
clusive right of the ladies the gallop. Take good com-
pany with you, for coming the ''solitary horseman" is the
poorest of all medicines, if you have only your ills to con-
template while riding. Don't, ask the livery man before
you start if the horse you ai'e about tO mount is gentle,
kind and don't shy, but spring into the saddle and look
out for him yourself, thereby forgetting for the brief hour
all business and care.

Ose as light a saddle and bridle as possible, for handling
ahorse with heavy harness is like landing 11, brook trout
with a bass rod.

These few ideas are the result o£ only fifteen v-ears ex-
perience, bttt I well know that is short in comparison with
many of the army contributors to your paper, but I can
Safety Bay,with Unit short observation, that horseback riding
strictly adhered to (if only for an hour each day), will be
productive of great physical good. F. S. S.

—The National Association for the Promotion of the In-
terests of Ihe American Trolling Turf, has appointed Mr,
Vail (heir Secretary and Treasurer.

- V 'a:-i

the wonder
died at his 1

It is said In

jar that John Harper, the owner of
mgfellow and other celebrated racers,
lear Midway, Ivy., on August 19th.
irtre fortune."

Jfttfytttl Hjn$times.

—The international tourney at cricket was opened at

Halifax, N. S., 011 August 18th by a match between the
eleven of American and an eleven of the Canada. The
hitter won the toss and went to the wicket. Mr. Phillips
and Mr. A. Power, of Ottawa, took the bat against the
bowling of Mead. The inning continued until I o'clock,
the Canadian making a total of 94, of which Phillips con-
tributed 52. The Americans then went in, and when time
was called, Ihey had made 133, with live wickets down.

Tlie match was resumed the following day. The Ameri-
cans concluded their first inning at 1 P. M., with 11 total of
191 runs. The Canadian team then went to tile hat and
scored 60, leaving the Americans the winners hy one in-

ning and 31 runs. On Ihe 20th the American eleven began
lo play with the eleven of Emrland, and at 1 o'clock play
was stopped for the dav, owing to the rain. The Ameri-
cans, who went first to the wicket, had scored 181, with a
loss of eight wickets. On the 21st the game was resumed
at 11:30 A.M., the Americans closing their first inning
with the following score

:

Ash In

Larvc
llojik

Total .

.

'aylor

JibaVuglVtba,'*^

The English team then went, lo the wicket, ami at, lunch
(2 o'clock) four men were out (Mitchell, Davis, Barker aud
Reid) for a score of 50, After lunch the English learn went
again to the bat. The following is their score:

bim

Lieut. Ei-id t

Cant. Wallae
Meade

Lieut. Gar.U

:,s tlupkhisdfl bC. ftiwJuui"!]

:i|ct, BopkiiiBOii li C. NewUal) ....

<• byes, 2 Willi',,, :.;

Total .

...-16

11

Byes, it; leg by

Total,...

s, 3..

This was a brilliant result for the American cricketers.

—The Brooklyn Scottish games came, oil in Myrtle Ave-
nue Park 0,1 August 20th. '"The [OllOWiug athletes were
awarded prizes as follows: Flitting heavv stone—John An
derson, 35 feet 4J indies; standing iuuip— A. Rennie, 9 feet

7 inches; throwing heavv hammer-- A. McKay, 87 feet, li

inches; tossing the caber- A McKay, 37 feet 1 14, inches;
running jump— A. Bonnie, 19 feet li inches; running high
leap— A. Rennie, 5 feet and 6 inches ; hilch aud kick—a fin

—T. .Munsella and A. Beid, 8 feel,
r
, inches each; short

race— A. Rennie j three-legged race—M. E. Moore and
S. Ilnke; broadsword danee-.l. Kennedy; boys' race-
Alfred McAdam

; eggrace~=M. B. Moore; red danqing—
James Aitchison; throwing light hammer—A. .McKav, 1 0-J

feet inches; vaulting with pole—Munsella, 9 led I 'inch :

putting light stone—John Anderson, 11 feet 10 Inches ; long
race—A. 'Beid; Highland fling—James Atchison : standing
high leap—A. licid, -I fed, 3 inches; hurdle race—A. Reid';

sack 1 ace -E.B. Fleming; wheelbarrow racc-Pclcr Beid;
extra boys' race—A. D, Edgar.

—The Boston nine again defeated the Athletics at Dublin
on August 24th by 12 to 7. This is the sixth victory in

succession by the'Bostons in their English games with the
Athletics,

-The grand match between representatives of ten of the
leading amateur clubs of Brooklyn and New Vork, which
took place August, 17th, was in every way u greal success.
The match was played under Mr. Chadw'iek's new ruie of
ten men and ten innings, and it was umpired under profes-
sional rules by Burdock of the Mutuals iu fine style. The
advantages of the
plainly apparen
plays by i he se<

rule, the play

both in bat lint
the Brooklvr, p
full score of th

nprovement in the game were made
ie additional facilities given for fine

boatman being a feature of the ten men
In- New ', n ; - i

1

- ,i miidel display
Seltlinc and alter the fourth innings

: is the

BnOOKI.VN.

I.i'iiuith

,1. Fallot

0. Patio

-Mo'taM

Totals

i)|\V.-l...-(l I),

OUJnmi, r [

llDotlge, tsr b
DWoostrer. 3(1 b

1 1 f

...I 9

I B x'

II (I D
1M II ft

n n •.> 8 o
n 3 o i

1 4 4
(I D 1 3
ft 3 1

1 G ()

1 (I

U 2| Totals I) •:; ;'/i ffl :i

Ijltxa EAcn iNroNu.

New York,,. 1 1 1 1 n (I (l 11 0-4
Brooklyn II (I ft ft 0—0

Unas eamccl-New Yruk. II; Brooklyn. 0. First base by urtota—New
York. :-i; Brooklyn, 1. First base by wicles -X™ York. I; t,r,i,i!;iyii. 2.

Total wMcs piU'hmi—By Fallon, 10; by Brett. SO. Umpire, Mr. EiuuVl:
of the Mutual Club. Time Of same, One liour and tltiny miiiDlrs.

--The championship record of the clubs now playing in

the arena to dale, is as follows:

tmo. , mm, o"„»..-,/„./. FtmjeiL

cMcago," ..".",7.7.*.".'. .';;.':::; t» S m
Pbiliinehiliia.

Hartford...,
Atlantic
Hallim,,,-,, ..

—The followi

Ancnst \.'l—FIj-rwi
Aiu.'11-I ts-Fb-aw:
'.!_', I- ,"-|-'U--|l>.

Angus! 30-Fly.iw

li

It)

SS
ii

an

g is the record of the victories of the Flv-
' as heard from:
vs. Mutual, al SartttOM ai to i

econd
were they

]ierli)rni-

.eingpub-

if (hey

cannot be tempted to play with cither of ihe American
clubs. There has been considerable practice among tin

cricket clubs, but still they do not wish io Eapkie eitheT of
the nines; offers rif eighteen mrii and five Oilts even will
not tempt them, and so lo keep up with the advertised
promises the boys have lo work very hard.
The correspondent of the Boston Juunnd says in refer-

ence to the match at Princes : "Friday noon the Americans
went to the bal, and ran up a score o'f 110 in about two
hours. After lunch the Prince's Chili took the
innings, which finished for 39 runs, mid thus i

beaten in one inning and 50 to spare—the wl,

mice on their part, The score is not worthy i

lished, being moslly aoose eggs. The odds
been given the other way—eighteen of Rnglaui
eleven. A number of good cricketers were i

and were much irritated, abhoiu'h a few -.uc

the conduct of the club by sffiying >t was out (

the players were at country" cricket matchc
had not known of this match for months. If' An
can cross the ocean to play, cannot they take an hour's
ride to keep an engageBienl ? Most of the expressions were
ol disguM, denouncing the conduct of the cricket club as
disgraceful, and savin- ihey would catch it in the papers.
Although il was spohen of as very unfortunate in the
Times and other leading dailies, Hie censure was very
mild."
The same writer says :

"Among other things that interest an American is the
Skating Park. This is a large space, partly under cover
laid with very large marble iiles, aud used for skating on
parlor skates. i\lr. Plimpton, well known in Boston, is

here, and superintending the completion of a large rink for

the Americans at this exercise, sonic being rcinarkahh- ex-
pert and graceful. Although to members are so i Kclusive,
most of Ihem having titles, it is Comparatively easy for ai'i

American to obtain tin invitation to the privai'c portion of
tlie ground."

— Loud and Water, of August 8th, in its comments on
base ball, says ; "Of tfic game itself, as seen during the
week in Eondon, lit lie can be said, except iu praise. It was
generally fancied that cricketers would be rather inclined
deprecate and ignore, but, the cricket, world has been the
first, not only to welcome, but to applaud. To cricketers,
indeed, baseball presents many lessons that might judi'-

ciously be accepted, in one respect alone the Americans
have shown Englishmen what, can be done in accuracy 'of
throwing. Here yon rarely bud a cricketer who can be
relied upon for consistent accuracy iu returning the ball to
the wicket keeper. It is returned somehow, and that
seems quite snoitgh. Sometimes at the head, and more
often al the feet, it comes in at a great pace probably, but
slill in a, manner calculated to disturb the whole system of
a wicket-keeper by the constant lunges, and often' vain ai-

tempts to reach the ball iu an impossible position. With
the baseball players matters are ahogcther different.

—Mr. Asa VV~. Smith, brother of Mr. Mark Smith, the
actor, and an old and most highly esteemed member of lilt

Cnior Base Ball Club of St, Bonis, was drowned in the
surf, whihi bathing off Biddcford Poole, Maine, on tile 3hs(.

ult, lie was a lb..rough Southern gentleman, and tried his
best to keep Up the high status of base ball as a gentleman's
game.

—The match between the professionals iiud amatetl
the benefit, of the Mills family at Brooklyn, August 2
suited in a one-sided and unintcrcs.liii'g match, Ihe sci no
standing at 14 for Ihe Mutual nine to 1 run by the New
Vork Amateur ten. The game yielded about' a huu.be, 1

dollars lo the fund.

—The Chicago nine defeated the Baltiinores al, Chicago
on August, 34tll by a score of 4 to 8 only in a ten innings
game—the best contest yet.

—The Chclseas of Boston were .Ideated hy the King
Philip nine on August, 83 by 7 to 0.

—On August 22 the Nameless nine defeated the Nasyaus
at Prospect Park by a score of 18 to (I. Nearly 8.00U peo
pie witnessed the contest,

5 for
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FLASHES FROM THE "BLUELIGHT."

SIXTH WEEK.

THE past week has added five to the Blue] ight's record
of dredging trips, and brought the number of suc-

cessful hauls of dredge and trawl up to one hundred and
thirty-five for the season. One trip was along one, leaving

Koank on Tuesday forenoon, spending the night at Block
Island and returning the next evening." During this trip an
opportunity was afforded to the party to draw a strong con-

trast between inshore and off-shore work. Fifteen miles

out in the Atlantic, to the south of Block Island, the long

ocean swell played the mischief with science, and only a
quick return to smoother waters saved lives and dishes.

Pale Professors staggering about, clinging steadfastly to

the corks of broken'jars, could not con'.ribute much to the

good cause, and since our return there has seemed to die

away the oft expressed longing for a good outside trip to

deep waters.

Yesterday, on our trip, in which we had the pleasure

out at sea. of the company of Mr. Wyckoff, of the Tribune,

Dr. Bessels and Captain Button of the Ordnance Corps,

the sound was boiling with leaping fish; the pilot called

them "Ml hluefish " "
I haven't been able to find out how

a live bluetish looks yet this season, but should have de-

clared them to be bonitas.

The Commission has chartered a roomy, comfortable jib-

boat, with a cabin and fair sailing qualities, and in this,

with Captain Chester to manage, Professor Goode is work-
ing hard, seining and trawling in the places where the

Bluelight cannot well go, and with good results. Sleeping

as best they may on board the boat, aud depending on their

seines for their chowder, they have spent several nights

away, working with seine in Nasseaguo Harbor, on the reef

near Montauk Point, Shagwam Bay, Cow Bay, and New
fcborehura, and nearly circumnavigating Block Island, set-

ting i lie "scrawl," a long line, with baited hooks at inter-

vals, in suitable places, and capturing great numbers of fish,

B larce proportion being skates.

Several new species were added to the list of fishes found
in this vicinity, among them several JSnpraulis riW/tu.i, a

fish closely resembling the anchovy of European waters.

A line specimen of the bill fish, (Tetrnpturus albidius.) five

feet iu length, and a curious sucker fish, the Rhombochirws

gsteoohir, with an apparatus in the back of his head re-

sembling the rasp with which a shoemaker removes pegs,

were among the captures, and a large sturgeon was sent

to us.

The. pouuds are doing very little now, the season being

considered over. Several have been taken up, and in them,

left standing, but few fish are taken, Spanish mackerel be-

ing the principal catch. The smacks, that, when we first

began work, arrived almost daily with full fares of cod,

mackerel, weakfish, &c, are now mostly laid up, receiving

repairs and refitting for next season's work. The skates'

eggs, (hat we bring up in our trawl, are uo longer filled

wrlh' a living; occupant, but arc mere husks from which the

life has sprung. Everything marks the approach of the

end of our season, and fills us all with regret that so de-

lightlul a summer should be so short a one.

A most interesting and valuable set, of experiments have

been, and are still, at the date of this letter, 22d, noon, be-

ing carried on at the Fish House, in attempts to raise

voung shad in waters containing various proportions of

sea-water—from pure fresh lo entirely salt. The shad,

(about fifty thousand,) were taken from the hatching boxes

at Holyoke at five A. M., on the loth instant, then about

one ho'ur old, and were brought to Isoank by Mr. Milner,

Assistant Fish Commissioner, arriving here at 11.30 A. M.,

the water having been changed three times. At 9 P. M.,

all being lively and in good order, they were divided into

lots and placed in earthen jars containing each 128 gills of

freak spring water. Jars N6. 1, 2, 3 aud 4 were devoted to

experiments with salt-water. No. 'a 5, 6, 7 aud 8 to experi-

ments on temperature. No.'sO and lu with spring water,

changing every six hours; No. 11 pure sea-waler, and No.
12 surface water at low ebb.

.Jar No. 1, had taken from it at the end of every three

hours i wo quarts, aud the loss was made good by replacing

tvo quarts of a mixture of fresh and salt water, beginning

with fifteen gills of fresh to one gill of salt, and on each

nucceasive change increasing the salt and diminishing the

fresh by one gill, until at the end of forty-five hours on the

fifteenth change, aud every three hours after, the water ad-

l.'i'i was pure sea-water, that in the jar being nearly so. At

the end of sixty hours, they having been for fifteen hours

In nearly pure' salt- water, the shad began to show a little

weakness, lying at the bottom of the jar. At P. M., 18ih,

it the twenty-fourth hour iu sea-water, they succumbed,

itnd about ninety-five per cent bad died; a lew Still living

wen- taken from the jar and placed in a mixture, half fresh

and half sea-waler. They revived and are still in good

order at date, (noon 22d.)

Jar No. 2 was the same experiment as No. 1, except that

ine .-ea-waler was added iu oue-half of above proportions,

taking ninety hours to bring the mixture to nearly pure

sea-waler, and from which time, 3 P. M., 19th, the change

has been' witi) pure sea-water, they have gradually died,

u,u iu tuja dale about ten per cent are living, but rather

(tail, having been in nearly pure sea-water sixty-nine

hours, and iu water more or less salt 15G hours.

Jar No. 3 had salt-water added in same proportion as in

No. 1, until at the end of fifteen hours the water was nearly

one-third salt to two-thirds fresh, and this mixture has since

,,een supplied every three hours, two quarts at a change.

Jar No. 4, supplied in same proportions as in No. 2,

bringing me mixture nearly to half fresh, half salt in forty-

eight hours, the changes being continued since with mix-

ture oi same proportions.

At dace No. 3 lias had its full proportion of salt, nearly

one-third for 144 hours; No. 4 has been at nearly half-and-

half ill hours; and in each jar the fish are lively and but

lew have died. Those in No. 4, where, although the more

salt of the two, the salt-water was added more slowly, seem
to be livelier than those in No. 3.

In the above experiments the temperature varied from
08° to 70°, no artificial means being employed to alter it.

the adding of the sea-water, of course, bringing it down a
little—the temperature of the room raising it. It was orig-

inally intended that No.'s 5, aud 7 should be kept at 65°,

00" and 55°, respectively, by the addition, as necessary, of

fresh ice-water, but Mr! Milner, having been compelled to

leave us, we were, till the arrival of Mr. John Vealev, to

assist Mr. C. D, Griswold, who was led by Mr Milner in

charge, rather short-handed, and it is probable that the

average temperature of each jar has not been below 02 or
63°, although each has been temporarily lower. In these

jars the shad are all lively and well now, at the end of

seven days and seven hours since they were taken from the

hatching boxes, three hours more, and there is no sign but
that they will last longer, and we will have beaten the

longest time as yet on record, as occupied in the transpor-

tation of shad, viz : the journey of Se.th Green with a slock

lo California.

Jar No. 8 averaged about with 5, 6 and 7, being under
same treatment, until last evening, when the temperature
was suddenly reduced to 60° and Carefully kept at that

point. This was too cold, and the last, of the lot died in

seven hours, they having began to die in about three

hours.
Jars No. 9 and 10 have been left at natural temperatures,

subject only to such changes as the changes in the temper-
ature of the room and "the changing id' the water might
cause, the water being fresh spring water, and changed
every six hours; the fish are all doing well.

One small jar, No. 11, was filled with sea-water several

times and a few lish transferred to it; in each case they
all died iu from two to three hours.

Jai' No. 12 was filled with surface water at dead low tide,

the river being unduly fresh on account of late rains, but

the water was perceptibly brackish to the taste. The
water was changed every three hours by adding surface

water taken at low ebb. This, however, became much
Salter than at first, owing to a southerly gale, and by uoon
of the 21st (hey had all died—all having" kept well Tor about
forty-eight hours.

In all of these experiments the temperatures were noted
with one of Green's standard thermometers, and the pro-

portions of sea-water calculated by the amount placed in at

each change; this, however, would not give exact propor-

tions, as in taking out each time two quails of the mixture,

more and more salt each time was removed, and the pro-

portion of fresh water left a question of much closer cal-

culation. It, however, approximated, and I have used the

qualifying word neatly in speaking of the degrees of »alt-

ness. 'The method of this first systematic experiment in

rearing shad in salt-water was devised by Mr. Milner, and
it is to be. regretted that circumstances prevented him from
staying to carry it, out. Mr. Griswold and Mr. Vealey
have, however, taken every pains and done all possible.

Professor Baird has ordered made by Tagliabue some
hydrometers, the whole length of whose scale will cover

but twenty per cent, thus embracing pure fresh and pure
sea water," and with them we wdll be able to determine ex-

actly on future occasions. I am watching our little nursery

with great interest, and will give you next week the final

results; (hey have occupied so much of my leisure lime,

(hat I have not noticed much the worli in the laboratory,

where, however, there has been the usual late hours and
busy investigation. So you must wait till next week for

the notes 1 have promised iu regard to the actions of various

poisons on the lower forms of animals.

One typographical error in last week's letter I must ask

to be corrected. I wrote "one sagacious Captain," not

"our,'" whicli rendering makes me guilty of self praise. It

was Captain Rath bon who towed his lobsters to sea, and
not Piseco.

P. S.—And ";dght whale" should be right whale, and
kraker should be kraken.

THE CALIFORNIA EXPERIMENTS.

how many eggs we shall sue ted iu tak:

get things in readiness for taking live m

U.S. Fishery, i

Ihuiijssi-,. L',i .
Aiejii -: inrti, is, 1

Editok Forest and Stream:—

Permit me to enclose you some proofs of pictures taken by onr photo-

grapher here, around the camp, just lo give you an idea what the place

aud fish, look like. We are getting along as well as could he expected.

Our wonting force now consists of ten white men, one Chinaman and

threeIndJarja, and wbSsvo kept very busy at work ever since we came

here—the lirst of last month. We nave got up our tents aud our buikl-

int-'s, and liave ;;ot the wheel in rai-e ilie water into working order. It

. lee* IE 00 Rations of water an hour into the

hatching troughs. Weara just completing a bridge Bn8 trap across the

ertaking, on account of the depth and

ud. The i-nlmuii ate extremely abuntl-

u Hto river; Hie last, haul we made with the net we caught a ion of

on. We have also caught quite a number with a buok hailed will

on roe, and have taken out one with the artificial lly. I do not know-

year, but we are going to

Yours truly,

LlVlSOSTON STONE.

We certainly feel much interested in these photographs,

and are very thankful lor them. We recognize the old

salmon settlers readily by the specimens of the California

salmon which we find iu our markets, although we have

not had the pleasure of seeing full grown ones alive. We
do not think the facial expression of either variety as ami-

able as that of our Canada fish. They have a kind of

ragged respectable look, Something like that of an old

Forty-niner. The camp shown in the photograph is em-

bowered in adeuse foliage of tall treesand luxuriant shrub-

bery, aud backed by the gray cliffs of the ravine through

which the McCloud River runs. There are two board

houses, several tents, an awning, the American flag pend-

ant, and the cold, rushing river. AVe can almost fancy we

can distinguish John himself in Ihe party.— Et>.

»«
Grayling and Trout for Stocking Ponds.—We are

informed that Mr. E. L. Fraser, of Grand Traverse, Michi-

gan, is able to procure, at certain seas us, any given quan-

tity of young grayling and trout, which he will dispose of

to fish culturists at given figures. He is thoroughly con-

versant with the habits of the grayling for seventeen years

past; and is well recommended by those to whom he refers.

A misfortune has incapacitated him from hard labor, so

that those who need him will do him a kindness by

patronizing him.

—An association for the protection of game and fish is to

be formed at Geneva, 111., anti will be composed principally

of persons residing in the vicinity of Fox river. The asso-

ciation will make special efforts m preserve the fish in Fox
river and tributary streams

—The hist New York legislature passed an act for the

construction of a fishway in the dam of the Mohowk above

Schenectady, and work on the structure will be presently

commenced.

Pound Nets.—In the Connecticut Pish Commissioners'

Report for 187-t ara many allusions to pound nets, which

ought to be abolished forever, No rivers can be made
self-supporting so long as pounds are permitted. The in-

'oalculable damage they do is summed up and their prohibi-

tion urged in the following reasons;

" First. They are nuisances on the high seas, placed in

the water without a shadow of rigid—a continual
to the navigation of both large and -mall craft.

"Second. They prevent the fr*e. passage of the fish to

their spawning grounds, and destroy them in such quanti-

ties as to threaten complete exterminatiorj
"Third. They impair vested rights, in that they indict

immense injury upon all the fishing rights on the river, not

only in our own. but in sister Stales, and this without any
Compensation. Wore such rights injured in anv o her way,
as for example, by a dam thrown across the river, no one
would question the right In such compensation

•'Fourth. Justice and equity demand Ihftt Hie preserva

lion of fish at the public expense should be for the benefit

of the public. The right to a free passage of (he fish into

aud up the river, is a public right, and it, is subject In legis

httive control. This control siloaid he exercised lot the

greatest good of the greatest dumber*, and should prevent
yiouud fishermen creating a virtual monopoly of the fish.

All our people alike upon the river are entitled to a fair

proportion, as the fish ascend the liver. There should be
no exclusive privileges permitted, either in lime or modes
of fishing. But all should he mi regulated and adjusted
that Ihe'Iegitimatc claims and rights of all are protected."

JHfttural Jjistorti.

' CANADA LYNX, \l.pn.r Coi>«.>1en*i*.\

DURING the Winter of 1869, a very severe one in Que-

bec, Ihe lynx were driven by thousands from their

mountain and swampy fastnesses by the great, scarcity of

their natural prey, the hare, [Lrptm Cnnmieuxix) who were

either destroyed by the severity of the Winter or were car-

ried off by some contagious disease, which it is well known
will sometimes deplete a country for miles around.

The lynx, naturally a shy animal, retiring before the ad-

vance of man and civilization, but now emboldened by llie

keen pangs of slarvation and oblivious of all danger,

swarmed through the settlements devastating the sheep-

folds of the settlers. Hunting singly or in pairs theyhesi.

tated not, even to entering the barn yards during the day,

watching the opportunity when the farmer and family were

within doors to commit some depredations aim.ng the stock.

Active measures were taken for their extinction and a de-

termined and relentless warfare was waged against them.

Extra precautions were taken to protect Ihe sheep and

other animals. Asthe Winter progressed, the lynx, reduced

to sore straits to procure food, entered even the city of Que-

bec, along the cape above the river and through thejicuehes.

Great was the excitement, and such a furbishing up and

clashing of arms, that had a stranger chanced to enter the

city at the time he might have thought a Fenian raid was

again imminent.

One lynx, after an exciting chase, was killed in the gar.

den of the Archbishop's Palace; another in the rear of a

restaurant, attracted by the savory odor from cooking

viands. 1 forget whether it was afterwards served up to

its patrons in the guise of hash or not. Many more were

shot in the trenches by the soldiers aud one even penetrated

to the citadel itself, but paid with its hide for its temerity,

and now doubtless graces some officer's sanctum as a trophy

of his prowess.

I remember vividly one which we captured at Cap RoUge,

and after dispatching and skinning 1 solicited the hind

quarters, detirmined to test the culinary qualities id the

beast. Its appearance was certainly in its favor. Packing

my acquisition iu brown pr.perj trudged into town, and on

reaching my boarding house I presented myself before my
landlady and showing her my game, I requested that it

might be roasted for my dinner the following day, paying no

attention to her evident repugnance to cook such a nasty

thing, as she termed it. Prompt lo the minute next day 1

reached home and opening the door a fearful odor assailed

my olfactory organ. The dinner bell sounding I made my
appearance at the table, aud before rny seat was my leg Of

lynx, beautifully brown and templing, 1 heeded not the

jokes cut at my expense, but carving myself a portion I

took my first moulkful. Bab! it was the last. Take away

the thing' il is not tit for human beings. Reader, in. more

lynx for me My landlady, with disgust, depicted in her

face, said she had been Obliged to have every window and

door opened iu the house, and the thermometer 30" below

zero.

The Canada lynx is about the size of a setter dog. Hair

long and of a mottled grey color The head resembles a

cat's, though somewhat shorter. Its triangular ears have

an erect tuft of coarse black hair growdng from their ex-

tremity. Its paws are large and spreading, with powerful

claws which enables it to climb. The tail is short and

bushy.

Its'lJanadian name, Loup carina; is descriptive of one of

its characteristics ; that of leaping upon its prey from the

branches of some tree close by where it will pass. It will
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sometime? attack as large ap animal as a caribou, nnd often

successfully;. It is exceptional, for they are of a very cow-

ardly nature, though immensely powerful for their size. Its

most common prey is the hare. (Lfpnn Ganadmsti) which

overrun the swamps throughout the country. I once had

an opportunity of observing their n.muter of pursuit. 1

had been out hunting boras on snow-shoes to while away

a morning, and in crossing a swamp on a point of the river

1 came upon a fresh track, and while slowly and carefully

following it up so as not to disturb tlvo hare before I could

ixif< within shooting distance, the track was suddenly joined

by a lynx'9, which in passing across at right angles had

seemingly made up hi- mind to put sue the same course 1

was following. I onl.v hesitated to increase my charge of

shot, determined to witness the flenoument. A dozen rods

further on, the hare had evidently become aware of the

near presence of its implacable enemy and had made pro.

digions efforts I i«si ipe. units immense leaps testified. The
long regular Ftrides of the lynx began to tell, and the hare

ill its terror must have turned to double and thereby ran

into Hie danger it WHS trying to avoid. The lynx had made
short work of it, for scarcely a vestige but a few hairs and

[lie i'lnnil-siaiued snow were left to tell the tale. I followed

the lynx for Some time, hut he had too much the start.

\ !. - many \vu\ U'ero captured during the 'Winter in steel

traps, united with meal and drug. It is easy then to dis-

patch il with a gun, but approach it then not too closely,

for il maddened bv pain is treacherous and wicked. One
man at Cap llouge, Bellow by name, had his arm so badly

lacerated by one which he had caught in the above manner
that it was -found necessary to amputate it. He had ap-

proached it with an axe to dispatch it, wdien il sprang for-

ward and fastened upon his arm. It was with the utmost

difficulty thai he lore himself from the fearful hold of the

lynx.

Not unlike the fox, they will oftentimes gnaw their paw
Off to escape from the trap. This happened to one which
my friend. Mr. John Xeilsou had captured, and singular to

-ay, escaped him entirely, though be followed its track a

day.

Col. Rhodes Of Quebec, one of the finest sportsmen in

Canada, once related to me, while a travelling companion
of his ii-om INew York, several adventures and methods of

taking ihe lynx, which he and his son had. He has had
reproduced many of the, scenes in a series of photographs

got I on up ill a Considerable expense and outlay of time,

representing suoniug life in Canada.

G. M. Faikchild, Jr.

varieties of bass.

a Indianapolis, Ijtd., August 20. 1874.

BniTOK KulUiST A.NH Sl'HKAM:—

We have in the waters of this Statea fish which I had
always supposed to lie the black bass'. Messrs. Scott and
Uoo.rveit both recognize it as such, but .Mr. Norris says it

is not Now the buss of the Potomac are called black bass,
and il was slocked from Western streams and not from
Northern lakes. Our fish rise lo Ihe fly and are game; their
average weight is about two pounds, and although fisher-

men hereabout claim to have killed five and six pounders, 1
never -aw a flab that exceeded lour pounds weight but
once. Any information on this point will be thankfully
received. Yours, truly, Ai.ia. 0. .Iamkscn.

w Investigations by the best scientists have determined that

ihere are but two distinguishable forms of black bass—the
Mfcroptems Satmmdes, or the small-mouthed bass, and the

:/. \,y,v/,.N. or the Larger mouthed variety. Both of these

species occur naturally over a fifreater pari of the United
.-laic-, with the exception of New England ana tlie Atlan-

tic stmboani.of the Middle States, although only one, the

small mouthed, seems to have been originally an inhabitant

of the hydrographic basin of Ihe Ohio. The difference be-

tween them is so appreciable that the veriest tyro, seeing

them side by side, must admit their distinction. It is not

to be understood, however, rhai there are no variations

from the standard type to be observed in the bass of these

two groups in different localities, and it is not improbable

that a careful criticism will reveal certain trifling peculiari-

ties, which may serve to distinguish those belonging to a

particular area.

As to this much vexed question of taking the By, our

abundant evidence proves that both of the varieties indica-

ted above §a rise to the. fly in some localities, but not in

others ; thai is, ffiffl'iomis will take the fly in one locality,

lake or river, and not in another, aud so also will Mato/Uridea.

We cannot tell why this is. Possibly, the food in one

place makes the fish surface feeders, and in another keeps

them at the bottom, though this conjecture would scarcely

signify. It may be that difference in habit ir caused by

some variation from the standard ivpe, as suggested.— [ED

BLIND SALMON OF THE GASPE (CAN-
ADA) RIVERS.

Washington, August join, 1874.

ElUTOB BYlKKST AMI STKEA.M I.

—

As some interest, leas been excited by an article iipon the blhtd salmon

of York Kiver, copied quite extensively from London Land and IVattr,

I hasten to add, a wont upon t he matter. In company with our genial
friend Luzell, or Urookiyu, who will lie recalled at once by scores of

friendly anglers us the •man who < att't make n lob.-ter salad,'' f had the

pleasure of tMilr.g ihe York hi-t inonili through ihe kind invitation of

Mr. Eeynohe. . ... , ink.i in. »s t lie Mend of Fred Curtis, Esq of Bos-

ton; Later 1 ashed il.e lianniouth, and a friend Ihe St. JoIiilso thai my
facilities for a knowledge of thane rivers was good
The blind -aimou are not ul all coulined to the York, but found orten

in hothlhe Daruin'Otliand ul the month Of the St. John. They are not
often bliud in both eyes :

I n i
il i, - owetimes, round so. During our trip

up to Ihe ''Narrows.'" url.ithest accessible pools of il, ,. York, the head
canoe man several timet* couln approach a HiUmnn near enough to tOUOtl

his Bides with the setting pole. Af.cr the l|sh hud taken position on the

other side nf the pool, npon approaching him on the revcrao side, he was

as readily frightened as any other salmon would lie. A bircc, fine, male

salmon was shown me. with one eye blinded by what was apparently a

thin film or scab -ron n over-ita entire surface, while Hie other was
slouirliine away. Coon a close esarouwtfoa ihe distinct wbltescnrof

the- -ill net .in waafonnd crowing He first aye, while npon the last was

round a vcrv recent and unhealed . (tended From some

llltle distance above Ihe eye lo a point directly underneath its centre

This salmon, which was. of course. "Stone blind." was taken with a spiff

a few mill s above the nets, and his tail was split by the twine between

Ihu spines in several places, indicating the Before struggle lie had m free

[hghlmself, I presume si or your salmon angling readers have seen

the salmon, when recently csogbt to the Bet bracing himself with Ms
tail against the twine I rfreeing himself.

Many of the vcrv to.:- tinctly from the Matt banks of

the iipner pools ,,r the York, have net scars apon their leads. In the

water this -< „ looks like a white cord passing across the head. If 1 re-

member, (without my notes) rather more than half the large ones we
connted just under the foils of the Dartmouth, and some few small ones

hare these white line scar- when- Che twine had ! i In ir heads.

nt writer, as you well know is neither a Naturalist nor a

Pisicisl, and uracil less a Traumatologic, but yet ventures a common
sense hypothesis, only Stipulating thtil it snail «oiit found bl Bttkune,

These salmon, whether blind in odfc eye or in both, are usually of the

largest size, tor the reason (hat on none but the largest will the mesh "f

the net gem rally strike across one or belli eye-. Th- smaller ti-h would,

of course, pass the head farther through. Again, the Larger the salmon

the belter Ihe chance of his forcing himself out of th" net and living, not

in W, but lo.«/ew his 1'iU. split by Ihe twine. I Ills head scarred and

eyes cut. It seems beyond a question thai this liliiidue-s is liaumatic.

or the n-ult of a wound. A sharp i * in- Bill across the eye would, irnot

too deep, bring about, as a result of Inflammation, a hypertrop/tous con-

dition, which w onld extend lioih sales „f in e cm our me entire conjunc-

tiva, and would be of a slightly darker shade ami somewhat opaque, e*
peei'ill> alter purulent initltration. 'this hypertrophy would be perma-

nent. These blind salmon starve to death finally in Ihe rivers. When
the main body of the fish, after the bre.ikiue up of tin- ice ill He- spring,

go down to ihe "ea. these are left behind. Several <{ arj canoe

upon both rivers live directly upon ihe bank>, and aver} spring wati -h

the salmon going down, about two months before any run up.

The number or bliud fish increases yearly by reason of the better pro-

tection now afforded. Or course more tish go clear or the nets and
poachers each year, and live to trot large enough to have their eyes
blinded, if you ask why these blind fish are more numerous onthe
Gaspe rivers, I Win only speculate thftttttftj would he found tostaanu-

(e—pro-

Before closing, let

killing fly yet tried. Its

Govern
the stn

I. of course, a careful observer Ashed it. As regards

the Y-:-:. i:. /-I'..- -f..r ..no half day (six hours' tish-

was five tish. averaging 8SJ pounds. As I re-

e of all the tish taken by LnsseUe and myself was
I took full notes of temperature Of pools and

11 get at theiu aud work them up for you before

nmeudioyour angling renders the most
i does not transpire, but it is used by the

my with thegtmrdi"One
e up ti "Fr,

ssfdl a

it he w.

a pretty

Alook at his rod and lin<

killed a three pound sea trout, suggested a suspicious smell of small
nuct. Upon going to the canoe we found a salmon weighing thirty-three

pounds, with one eye blinded by the hypertroplieia conjunctiva, and the

other by a deep, fresh twine cut. His tail was split into numerous pieces

(not worn off at all), and a sharp cut, with ihe edges well defined all

arouod. to represent where the tish Had beer, hooked on the lower jaw,
We complimented the overseer upon so skilfully playing his lish il.at the
hook diu n't even round aud wear the edges of the orifice, and suggested
that if he could only furnish flies like his own. that would make a "stone
blind" salmon rise, his fortune was made. This ilv was an old hook
with a few blubs of colorless feathers, its bend covered with an oiidis-

eholtld have been wetled, a good fly put on. and
with which it would hu\o beer. )mMble to kit

have been work d around in the cat In the jaw
ed eye should have been gaffed as if by accidei

an angler you are too tlun.

Tnro i_'Ai.ii.'t>i!.\iA Quail.—A party campinu ^w the
Met l.onl Kiver, in Cahloinia, near wliete ihe U. S. Fishery
Commission is nt work, informs! us in a private letter that
quails are numerous in the woods round about, and by
bailing lliein with rice they come so near ihe camp and
net .one so lame thai moving (o and fro does not frigUten
lliein away. They come within fifty Fees of where per-
sons are silting. It is very interesting to watch their move-
ments.

CENTRAL PARK MENAGERIE.
Due,

tw STo

toil Pa

or' PWBl 10 PARKS,
|

K. Aug. 23, IKM. f

to for the week endingAnimal* received a

Augnal -J. 1S74:

One Corncrake, lux /«w./iw. Uuli. Ktirone. Presumed by .Mr.

Jeremiah Singleton.

Tan 'iiar-h Haw k», GiMti MtdseiaM. Presented by Mr John Nolan,
'two lied shouldered Hawks, ISuUo liiied'a*. Presented byllr War-

ren Priuniuond

One Barred Owl, Ht/nliim TSblUosutn. Presumed by Dr. E. Sterling.
One silver Pheasant, Buploetmtm nyctfienlet n». Presented by Mr. W.

H. S leil iug. \v. a. Oohkok.

LiAiiE Tn icACA.—The tfctnutijic Awei-iain .suites that
Lake lii ieucn, on Ihe crest of the Andes, is ihe highest
large body of fresh water, ami that the lake never freezes
over. Two little steamers of 1U0 tons each do a trifling
business. .Steam is generated bv llama dung the only fuel
of the country, for there are no trees within 150 miles.
The steamers actually cost their weight in silver, fur their
transportation (in pieces) from the coast costs as much as
die original price. A. steamboat company has asked from
Bolivia the exclusive right of navigating' Tilicaca and the
Rl'o ltesugiindero n, Lugo PauipuT with guaraulee of six
per cent, mi the capital and a share of all new mines dis-
covered. Professor Orion, the latest traveller in the re-
gion, calls attention to the fact that Lake TlWoaca is uoi so
high us usually given in geographical works by about 300
feel, lis Hue altitude is l'J.ilio feet, and in the drv season
il is four teet less. This [act has been revealed bv the
consecutive levelings made in building ihe Anapiipn rail-

way, just finished, which reaches from the Pacific to Lake
Tilicaca. Lake Titicaeit is .about ihe size of Ontario, shal-
low on ihe west aud north, deep towards the east and
south. On an island within it are the imposing ruins'of
the Temple of the Sun, mid around il are monuments
which aiie.st the skill and magnificence of the Tncas. There
are also the remains of burial lowers and palaces, which
ontedale Ho: elilsode- and ,,.-.

,

i o, -i .!
. o v. |„c- lnrarial.

^oodhnd, Waivn mid <§xrden.

SHEEP RAISING IN CALIFORNIA.
Nkw York. August SOth, 1874.

Knrrou ftmnsT »sa SmEAjti—
K within the scope of your journal, could you kindly inform me re-

pvrdfng -beep herding and raising in the State or California, say in tho

vicinity or San Diego? To w bar disease are the Sheep most susoeprlble,

and whin are the reroedies! \Tliat breeds are most desirable for that re-

ffinn, both a- to nuautity and quality of wool and for propagation? What
siy.e ilock is a fair risk for a nesrinner of smalt capital and comparative.

inexperience? What ontflt is necessary for n bachelor? Ts destruction

bv do^s an item of risk, andis watchfnlneas the only preventive?

H. W. T.

To furnish our correspondent with all the information

he desires upon the subject would involve much space.

Briefly, the requisites are, a fair amount of capital, unlimi-

ted perseverance, and the capacity for finding happiness

and enjoyment in comparative solitude aud natural beauty.

The first, to be sure of tiding over a year or two in which

experience must be bought, and the latter from the fact

that, in this country, where, fidelity- can rarely ho pur-

chased, to have a thing well done you must do it yourself.

There is a trnct of country in the county of San Ber-

nardino, in the neighborhood of the San Gorginio

Pass, which, although directly on the line of the Southern

Pacific llailroad, is, as yet, comparatively unsettled, and

which would probably furnish the best and cheapest,

ramres lo be found in that part of the State. Considerable

Government land still remains, and our advice would be

to select and pre-empt, if il could be found, a quarter

section contiguous lo sonic large tract, which might be un-

desirable for other than grazing purposes, or joining one of

Ihe old and still undivided Spanish grants, which could be

rented reasonably. Should he be 80 fortunate as to find a

piece with abundance of water, to which he could procure

the proprietory right, other occupations could be added to

that nf sheep raising. Here, under the shadow of grand

old Mount San Bernardino, he could build his little cabin,

with a cool mountain stream trickling by his door. The
nurseries of Los Angelos and San Bernardino would fur-

nish him with fruit trees of every description, from the

tropical orange and lemon to the home-like apple and

pear ; a little labor night and morning would soon bring

him a bearing vineyard : he could luxuriate in green peas

with his lamb by Christmas, and have strawberries all the

year round. Coming home with bis herd in the evening,

and stowing them safely in corral for the night, he could

smoke his pipe under his own vine and fig tree, and enjoy

such sleep and health as no city man ever dreamed of. He
could find use for his gun among the quail and rabbits, or

the deer on the foot hills, or with his rod and the trout in

the mountains.

Sheep are comparatively free from disease in California
;

sometimes a little mange, but easily cured, The Spanish

merino is undoubtedly the best, or that with a cross of

Cotswold. A flock of from three to five hundred ewes,

such as could be picked up in Los Angelos or further

north, with hired pure Spanish rams, would be the best to

commence with. If successful, our correspondent could

import his own rams from Ohio, and gradually " grade

up." On a good range, with proper attention, the in-

crease is wonderful. No danger from dogs to be appre-

hended, but in their place the coyote is the most des-

tructive. They rarely attack, however, in the day time,

and at night a good corral is the best defense.

The Power of the Grasshopper.—A letter written

from Nebraska to the Germantown Telegraph on Jnly 27th.

describes the sweep of the grasshoppers over the country

in n nudter-of-fnet way that gives our renders some con-

ception of the horrible nature of the scourge and the im-

mensity of the demonstration. He says:

—

"The air has been filled with them for the last two weeks.
having the appearance of a snow-storm, sometimes thick
enough to form flaky-looking clouds. Very few in pro-

portion to the number passing over alighted: I should sup-
pose not more than one out of a thousand, and yet enough
to destroy all the Green crops.

Last Seventh-day, (.Tulv 35th.) about thrpe o'clock, P. W.

,

I witnessed a scene that to me was awc-inspirincr. The
sky was nearly clear: a strong wind, almost r gale, was
blowing from the north or a little cast of north; we first

noticed very black clouds coming up from the north, much
like those that precede a hurricane. Not much notice was
taken of it until the van came prettv well overhead, thpn
we perceived it to be grasshopnets ! A field -glass was
brought, into requisition which defined them very distinctly.

The "cloud was so dense that it gave the landscape that

peculiar twilight appearance, not unlike an approaching
eclipse.

Its course was a little west of south. How far it ex-
tended east and west. I know not; it met the horizon either

way. They could not have been troing at a less rate than
thirty or fortv miles an hour, and it took them two hours to

pass 'over. Then I fell the utter insignificance of all human
efforts to cope with such a wonderful entrineof destruction.

Had they carried a banner inscribed 'Desolation !' 'Fam-
ine !' it could haTdly have impressed me more solemnly
than it did. or conveyed a more convincing evidence of
their mission."

—As the season progresses, we are learning by our suc-

cesses and our failures, bow to arrange our rustic baskets
another year. The first thing is to have a sufficiency of

mould earth, loam and sand, to be placed in the basket's in

the proportion say of two parts of earth, two of loam and
one of sand, with such drainage as will prevent the roots

from standing water, however thoroughly the basket may
be watered. A eentunrea for the centre, with a fine fuchsia
on the north, or in the shade; a scarlet geranium, nnd heli-

otrope, ivy and lobelia, will make a bosket which, with
proper care, will afford pleasure by its constant blossoming
nil rhe s'lison Again, a rich geranium in the centre.
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petunias, periwinkle, coleus and ivy make a good selection.
The two main points are not to crowd the basket, and to
provide for a succession of flowers. Tlie ivy bestows a
gracfe! ulness which nothing else seems to afford, with its

tank growth. An occasional watering with liquid manure
is an advantage. It is not any too early for mere amateurs
to bethink themselves: of next winter's window gardening
Slips of Maderia vine, young callas, tradeseentia, helio-
tropes, should be potted" so "that when wanted thev will
have commenced a vigorous growth. As for propagating
by slips, at this time- of year, only two things are°to be
eared for, and these are indispensable: plenty of water and
complete .-hade. It may not be a rule applicable to all

re, but our roses put out this spring; well mulched and
not watered at, all, have all grown well, and some have
bloomed a second time, They will get a good coat of
coarse stable manure this fall, and a trifle of shelter.

—

Pmi-i<b::ice Journal.

—There is a pond on Cape Cod which produces pink
pond lilies, and it is the only place in the country where
such a flower grows. The color is probably caused by
some peculiarity of the water or soil, us, when the roots
are transplanted toother ponds, white lilies are always pro-
duced,

No fowls will

lice abound,
carbolic acid
Clear out all

stubble'

—Vermin increase fast at this season.
thrive if kept in close, filthy quarters, win
A coat of hot lime-wash," with'an ounce
dissolved in it, will free the roost from lice

the droppings, and spread them evenly
heap. As the old fowls net fat upon flic

the straw yard, they should be sold off or used in the
kitchen. A stewed fowl is more wholesome food than fried
pork at this season.

r

Io give, fowls the run of the barn is a
wasteful practice.

—

Gwmantown Tihymph.

County, New York, are bragging
w weigh, 1,100 pounds.

—The papers of Wuyn
about a big hog which*

n

—The first cattle introduced into New Hampshire were
brought from Denmark in 1681 by Captain John Mason.
They were of large size and of a yellow color. The breed
remained pure and unmixed in some sections of Maine its

late us 1830.

,: Jill

IVY POISON.

EdjTOK Forest >.si> Stbeam:—
Seeing tlie different remedies for ivy poison. I thought I

you my experience.

My oldest boy poisons very en-ily. Tin: most likely lime

is on n close. iniiL'L'.v. or damp iby. Thtai I in- ivy exhales ii?

ii is aeld in the atmosphere, bq Una if a person

tulcs. At this ti I cnu stop the trouble at one,-, bj ma'.dn

lii.ir.'.ro -.tid the blisters wall caustic. A sum 11 stick, iilioiu half mi inch

or an inch, ia sufficient to have, but put all but the end in a quill, as

otherwise ii «ill gel on yohi hands and blacken them badly. If ihe pbi*

eon has not been taken Eh time if will spread rapidly and increase its

IB <i> iv. and will become very painful. 1 always use* wtwji

to bathe the inflamed parts, which us, a spoonful of washing soda: in a

glass of water. This is very soothing, and neutralizes the acidity of the

l>..i-..n When it has coimuc need to run up the linn or lee you must at

..i,..e make a ring around the limb, and above the sines uu inch to two

inelies, astlie poison runs under flit- skin, and if Ihe i o-liw- is pat loo

i lose yon wi'.i pel bave ; . adedoftthqupisori. Ii oaanptpass flic caustic

mark, but lui= its tl^ht oat then and there, making a larger blister, with

thicker mailer, but thai is ihe. end of it. I now use Pond's Kxlracl of

Hauiemalis very freely, and it is very litalinir. Always keep the parts

. red with |ini u cioihs. and soaked courinually with tl

tract, iranyiuot. of tin: body is rubbed by the sore ham
made, wbieh will inn anil spread Ihe same as the first. Byfes

parts covered this will be avoided. When the poison

band, and bits a dry or scaly appearance, tin n the
|

dusted with oxide of zinc and kepi covered with liir

thing 1 do now is to cover tiie parrs with linen Boahed

Extract, which generally is sufficient.

id's Ex-

it- the

ply swells the

i ought to be

Jim the first

vet in Pond's

AjAX.

—Where box is used for edging and borders of beds, now
is the time For clipping.

§he gmneL
TO THE SPORTSMEN OF AMERICA.

We publish the following letter from a well known wri-

ter on sporting matters, a member of the National Canine

Society of England, and otic of the judges at the coming

Nottingham dog show. We are glad to see that so distin-

guished a writer offers the same advice to Mr. Raymond
concerning his keunel as we gave in our issue of July 23d,

which lias been copied and credited to us by some of our

leading English coteniporuries

:

J-Jiutok FoKES-t axu Stiieam:—

Uthcjjighsome three thousand miles separate us, allow me to shake

bands with you through the medium Of Koukst anuStkkam. Though
1 do not know yon

i
eixirailly .1 hope I may), yet 1 believe the name of

••Old Cubibur" n= piclty familial io you; at least .he eoitoi of Forest

and .sthka.m assures me sj. Weil, so much the better. Sportsmen,

somehow or other, always manage to get acquainted with one another

and '/pah-out.'; I trust I maywiih you. and I am 6U1

Vou ha
' Mr. J.,n

world—the

iing fror

,-eil, and

"Ttayninud-Luvera

sidedelo.-eio-aeholhei .Many a lime ami oft. have f gone int

kennel v/iili him, and a/lnnred "Pride of the Border.' .Vr. Kaymc

lucky in possessing such an animal. Let him guard the blood

would:.1
.' rad not'be templed to "let the blood h

by crossing. He has now Ihe meant of brecdi

own kennel. Mr. I.avelaok has of i-.,nr-.- o.i.l

it he bos rial I am sure he will. Mr. Raymond must not be tempted to

pari With bis yonnu' sloek nil be has enough lo fall back on for bcei din:.'

[inruosos- When tlui breed is established, then lie miij weed bis kouuet,

1 shall ,-hortly, wiih peiiui.-ioii of the edibn ,.r FofiEST ami stiu.am.

writi ;i popi
i
oi I

i m - i and fceOiSg ! doss, with other matters

perhaps, he intemsting. In the Ebuaritime, if any of \on warn.

other ttporrJng dogs, let mi l.uow {ihe editor will give you
mi i I thvin for -.•: mid the -ij/i/m,,-;. p.ti not buy

tui - from Hlfeiioi' keiieele llial ate HOI north lle-irp.-

i ,
, itoyori v. ii -a yon ... u

i, tit, and then you will nwiUI UirotUlb," The produce Of these dug.-, if

.
. in. |y I

'!. will, in i.
.

i

hori fun pi

'

i u ffd '" IgUfl

scribe myself your friend and brother sportsman, "Old Cai
P S.-Forthe infornmrior. of Mr. Shlpman, of Iowa. Ims

tot with Mr. Price ornUcdon*. The totter ii a' si Bemiui
r had 1

lid, Mr.

e world. Mr. Price, l

. know likely to do so a

used of all his dogs and retired

in sure, will nor accept, and the
; Mr. Llewtllin and Mr. Whito-

JUDGINC ON THE SHOW BENCH.—NO. 8.

THi: CULL TEHItlElt.

THE head should be long, running flat off the nose;
ears erect; eyes inclined to be small, and black or

brown in color; jaw long and powerful; cheeks flat; nose
black; neck long; the shoulders sloping well back; chest
deep, with a proportioned thickness; legs straight, and mus-
cular, with a nice round catlike foot; back short, well
ribbed up; hindquarters full and muscular; stern fine, but
not too long, and carried pretty straight; coat smooth and
close; colors preferred are white, ami while with brindlc
patch.

points o« .irjiai.s'G.

Head SajLoins -M\

Net* lOLegs
Shoulders Ill) Feet n
Chesl ia Stern 10—too

THE FOX-HOUND.
Head expressive, muscular; ears pendant; head a little

'nkledin chap; face rather long, with strong jaw; neck

ge-d mul giver #s//%.
FISH IN SEASONItTsEPTEMBER.

Laliil-loivl.-rd Saliiri '. '• •'
M.-/.'..,',

ril.n-kBlMS. ,-,:„;,:„!: ,

Btrlpca Bass, Bocata final «
Blucfish, UmnoOxm sallator.

Tnmtingis permitted in Ma
mon tisiiing with fly is permiltc
Laud-locked salmon and ,

nomy

ots

tied to be long, set

of great deplh ar
fine and close at

ito slu

hon
bound, but "rather

hound should men;
one to thirty-two i

and neither bowed out nor pres
to conlinue straight to the fi

great substance, foil of fflu&Ma
niusl not turn out, but appear s

back ought to be straight, widi
flogs considered not so pleasa
well Joined up, not short of r

body an average depth; hind rji

powerful; thighs full of muse'

udders strongly; the shoul-
ngth, sloping back well, but

mi of shoulder blades as: a grey-
cijuired so much as; in the grey
nice. A model of a stud fox-
und behind his shoulders thirty
ihe elbows should be straight,

e.l into the chest; foreleg
ot, as if one bone, but of
from the pasterns the foot
might and round like; the
all through; rigid-backed

it to the eye; it should be
bs, but short in the flank;

arlers, where set into loin,

tied well up, but
a squirrel's, not feathered; coat thick and smooth.

There are different colors, the pie, black and tan, tan and
white, and blue grizzles.

Head..
Neck .

.

Lega.

,l\a;

la Shoulders 15
5 Bail; in
in Loin Ill

15 I lie :i -ii i;.: It r- I.")

SI. in 5-100

Dogs on i it ! . Show JSkncii.—The Queens County Agri-

cultural Society, situated at Mineoln, L, I., and adjoining

the late purchase of Mr. A. T. Stewart at (Janlen City, will

hold their annual exhibition of horses, Cattle, Ate, mi Oc-
tober 7lh, Sth, and 9th. There are also, we understand,

several premiums to be awarded for sportsmen's dogs, such
:ts the pointer, setter, cocker, and oilier breeds. This is

the tir.st sociery to take upwiihihis new and interesting

feature, and indicates, as we have repeatedly stated in this

journal, that before many years have elapsed, Ihe showing
Of sportsmen's dogs on the bench or in Ihe kennel, and the

running of pointers and setters at field l rials, will draw
together an assembly of Held sportsmen that will astonish

the inauguralor.

—The new apparatus for drowning dogs was tried at the

Pound last week With success. It consists of an iron cage,

large enough to hold thirty dogs, and is lowered into the

water by a large crane attached to a derrick.

—A gentleman from Pittsburg, Pcnn., f.sks us the fol-

lowing questions :

What are the requisite, colors of the pure Gordon setters !

Are they ever red ? What dogs were they bred from origi-

nally '<

Answer: The general opinion is the Gordon setter owes

its origin to Irish blood, which in a measure is substantiated

by the fact thafred pups often make their appearance, even

wdien bred from the most reliable strains, and there is no
doubt that setters in general were originally manufactured

from the spaniel; but whether the color of the Gordon is

derived from the black spaniel or the Scotch colley, is a

query that cannot now be easily answered. The curl in

his coat could not have resulted from his taking the water.

A curly coal is a great fault in the setter of any breed, anr1,

Id be dead against one on the show bench.

Auocs.-A, <;.i . August |9 .

£ni
i havi

eyespots-s

marks of a er.

I have a little

:hocolate brown

id Stream:—
much gratiiicatior

deb came lately i

e, and desire i

eested bv ihe

from slray uuiubri of your en-

my way, that 1 feel impelled to

to suy something on a tew rnnriers

per, I see some mention made of

spaniels, and one correspondent writes of "a very flue

pup asniall. liveieolor.il lillle .hup. nitb Ian feet and

iroughbred undoubtedly." in another place a springer

a splendid retriever for dock.' Now, what are the

on the bead, back and stem: mottled like a thrush on

the shoulders ar.d flank-. With bright tan spot- over the eye.-, and feet of

slighter tab; long, silky cars, end a tall feathered like a setter: fond of

water and retrieves well, though altogether untrained. Brora the de-

scription can you say mint kind of a dog tbieis! Von refer also to otter

hounds. Are there any in thus country? Tviioni;.

The "cocker" is considerably smaller than Ihe springer,

and is a light working, active dog, showing far more live-

liness in his actions, lie carries his tail low and works it

more quickly than the "springer." They are generally of

a rich liver color. From a description of 'your dog we

should say she was a Norfolk sptuiiel springer, but do not

understand the tan mark i, tin.1.
. SOfPe of her ancestors

were Gordons, dwarf fox lioimil or beagl There are

UO otter home!-' : - \ i.
',!.,.-, tjr lieard of.

1 Canada until October first, Sal-

w Bronswli k until September IS,

n -.-'i-iiri till September 13th,

—With the 1st day of September, the angling season for
trout practically ends. Common sense admits it: the in-

terests of anglers demand it; and the domcsui
of the lish require it. We Shall therefore strikg

from our bulletin of fish in season. There are some locali-

ties, however, in which trout spawn late, and in Muiiie and
Canada fishing is permitted by law until 1st of October.
Generally, the sport has been abundant and well enjnyed,
although the season was late and rainy in northern New
York and the Kastern States, and the streams much swollen.
Reports agree that tt-otit are increasing in size and number
"throughout the country, and not diminishing^ Some very
large fish have been taken, though we have not heard (if

any weight sufficiently heavy to be regarded as fictitious hy
those who question the extreme limit to which the SfUrno

fonUnalig attains. We also note with satisfaction less dis-

position on fh.0 part of anglers lo gunge 1 heir success by
numbers instead of size, and attribute the fact partly to

the education anglers are acquiring through journals like

the FoTtF.sT ant) Stuk.ut, and to the growing dislavor with
which the capture of fingcrlings is regarded. In a word,
the tendency is everywhere conservative, and the increas-

ing interest wliich IB felt in the maintenance of our ang-
ling streams is evidenced by the constant organization of

now clubs for their protect ion.

After the loth of September, the salmon-beguiler must
put aside his rod. Indeed, indulgence is given to this date

in the Province or Xew Brunswick only, fishing being for-

bidden in ihe rest of the Dominion after the 1st prox.

Consequently, we chalk salmon from our bulletin.

Thereports ol bur salmon fisheries from all localities

where full protection is afforded is most gratifying, the rim
of fish being larger tend more abundant. Famous catches

have been made in Canada, especially in the rivers Resti-

gouche and Miramichi, and Oil Ihe Gftspe peninsula, in

the York, Grand, Dartmouth, Si. John, and Cascapediac
rivers. American rods have been quite numerous at their

several pools, and the Canadians seem to have no feeling

toward American lessees except that of good fellowship

and amity. We would consider it a great favor if our

friends wiio have lately returned would tarnish us with
their scores. Their publication would interest those who
are curious to compare notes, as well as the rest of the iiiig-

ling fraternity.

As to our own waters, we are looking to them Willi re-

newed hope, and doubtless shall have encouraging reports

to offer at the end of next season. Land locked salmon
have been abundant in the Maine waters, both at Sebec and
the Schoodics. The fishing for these will conlinue until

September loth.

—Messrs. C. A. Robertson and W. F. Bunting, of St.

John, with two friends from the Stales, had very fair suc-

cess this season on ihe southwest branch of the Miramichi
River, in New Brunswick. They made their first camp at

Burnt Hill Brook on June 36th. Three of the parly left

on the 13th of July, but 3Ir, Bunting remained with his

two guides until the 27th. Up to the time of his com-
rades' departure all had very fair success, Mr. Robertson

killing five salmon in the afternoon, the largest of which
weighed twenty-five pounds. It measured forty inches in

lengfli, and the guides asserted that it was the largest sal-

mon that had evei been killed with the fly in that brnneh

of the Miramichi. The first grilse was taken July 10th.

After the 13th the run of fish improved, and Mr. Bunting

had the sport all to himself, his score at the end of his visit

footing up sixty-two salmon, weighing To!) pounds, and
eighteen grilse, weighing fifty four pounds. This is said

to be about as good a result as was ever shown by one (jjfji-

erinan within Ihe same space of time on thai river. The
southwest has been well preserved 'lie last two or three

years, and although there is still much poaching it is rap-

idly becoming a splendid salmon stream, and the record uf

this year's sport is very fine. It is it noble river, as full of

beautiful spots lo the artist's eye as Of poolsfor the fjshiii!-

man's rod.

By the way, tie gi tltl man who sends us these facts, and

who was one of the parly, thinks the Canadian Government

might afford the river even a much more thorough protec-

tion than it now does, although admitting the gratifying

improvement in that respect over past years. Since the

year 1S70 the river has been leased to several gentlemen,

who take great interest in its preservation, and who have

expended their time and means in staying the work of de-

struction. The presence of these lessees and their friends

on the river during ihe fishing season, since the commence-

ment of the time of the lease, has doubtless had a benefi-

cial and salutary effect. If is impossible, however, for

these genilemen to prevcnl spearing and netting alto-

gether, and tlifl Government ought not to relinquish (heir

owti guardianship, which ils own overseers are in duly

hound to exercise. A letter in the Si. John Glolm, upon

this very subject, -

notnridi - thai una r
.

'
i btt officials nnluwfnl acts

lite r;i/ii."l a rjrtinlt) fl irrtxl Itnm ill I .-

byl imet flugl '•;.,,', ,,, LMr .
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rm even n [i lei I he lime when the Salmon are OD the BpuwninizgJOlvndB.

If the attention of the Department of Marine and Fitflieriue Was directed

to this important remitter, we believe that immediate steps vt-ODld be taken

to compel the officers appointed for tin- protection of the tivci to perform

.1 in event of their failing to rloso,to afsehnrgi Chew i

appoint others whov.iil be muiy prompt and faithful.

The Alirnmicbi River, with fair play aftd propel 8tti i rTUunn

>8t salmon river in Hew BrnnaWMk—perhaps in the Domin-

ion. W. are told that in years gone Dj the wet-lit or the Ball lahen in it

, , Mciaath»661h0iCKCS»g,qttehenrC)iiieap»llac

is no reason why, with propel- protection, it should not regain its old

ttandard,

—In tlie Jordan River, Charlevoix county, Michigan,

our old friend 6. C. Clarke lately captured a .,'; pound

!/ra.i/Uvg, which is double the Weight we overheard of. This

stttteMaeflt is authentic in all respects- Mr, Clarke says of

the .Jordan:

—

[[ is ii wild and lu-uiiiifiil river, with water a- cold US icO, and if !. !

alone n few years i; wnnld affui 1 splendid Hilling;. I n-ci very email grey

Hies; Hie water bciiiEj extremely, clear, fconld do nothing with bright BMs,

tjr large Ones. Itliasbcoi) doubted by some whether Hie two-species,

(trout *nd grayling) are found together, ant 1 MoE tUOiri rroin the same

hole with Hie same east of Mo*. The Jordan i. -.- (I sartdy Bottom: arid

the grayling areio he seen lying Ineohoole orr too -and bars; but they

have been so mr/ch persecuted by the net and -;

shj ii i- -..id h; [he resident fishermen and gulden tluit the grayling

spawn at the -aim- lime a- ii... ti - inber, and they say they

have taken n.cm tin last of August Ml Of esgs. I think some of imii; to

the An sable, or in- headwaters of the Muskegon, to try again fonhe

grayling afler these great boats have subsided.

— i[mv little those of us who have travelled most exten-

sively, know ol' Hie wilderness richness of this great Amer-

ican domain'. Gradually our corn-so. mdems open up its

in azures to our view. Perhaps there is no region whose
attractions are less widely known than that herein de-

scribed by our contributor, Dr. I. H. Stearns. There is

pood fishing here iu abundance, and plenty of woods,

rocks and water:

"The counties of Adams, Juneau, and Sank, near the centre of Wis-

consin, contain a tract with a collection of pinnacles crags and cliffs,

with hills, lakes and rivers unsurpassed anywhere in this country. This

point may be reached by a few hours' tide from Mjlvvauki i . and a dosen

hours' ride fi"n ' - i'-om Chicai-o. the P-ini-twill :,'. :' . . V-

cagp and Northwestern Railroad for Anleman's Station, or Kilhourn,

sixteen miles beyond. From Milvi tmkee, yon take the Mil. and St. Pan 1

Tvailroad.

Running cast and West is tin? Barrabo River, and there is a gorge 500

feet deep and half a mile wide, called the "Dells of Wisconsin." Ko
such scenery is found cast of the Mississippi. Near the middle of this

winding, cavernous cannon, with its rocky terraces and in; sterinne pht-

nacles. is situated "Devil's Lake," a STilplluroua nam.-, translated from

the Indian cognomen, expressive of their si.perstiiion that this cavern

was the abode of some mysterious goblin. Hire in a good hotel, and a

few days' fishing and boating, and clambering over the crag* and cliffs

would be most charming. About lifteen miieswe-i -a .'I'mmrian's mm
pass the divide and reach the streams running west, whore brook trottl

can he found. In the streams running east you find pi-kerel and liuss.

Above the lake, some fifteen miles, is Kilbourn, where you will find

a little

wild a intic The •Irter.

enery. Northwest is a

land out in bold relief,

cries which sleep in un-

rule crack. WiS-

in the distance, and secluded islands

and with legendary caverns, to give

can float down stream through miles

broken wilderness, where startling i

and inviting the camping out party t

disturbed repose, all unawakencd by

cousin is yet to become a great summer resort. With its Milwaukee,

Soldiers' Home. Waukcesha, and oilier medicinal springs, and its Adi-

rondack de'ls and its wild and glorions scenery at the north angle of

Luke Superior in the Ncpigon region, where lofty cliffs fewer thirteen

hundred feet above the lake*, which are tilled with the fines! trout, the

advantages offered to tourists must Ue more and more appreciated as

they become better known."

Rakgeley Lakes, jfacwp.—A party from Washington,

D. C, visited the falls of the Cupsuptuc one day the past

week, and captured 143 troul, six of Hie number weighing

from a pound to one and a half pounds each, and they

were all taken on the rapids above the "Jam." The day

was cloudy, with occasional showers, and deer were seen

on the borders of the lake on returning to camp. The

black flics and mosquitoes are still very annoying, and lite

weather has been warm, with occasional heavy thunder

storms, accompanied by very sharp lightning.

—Canada West is celebrated for its black bass fishing,

but there is certainly not in any part of America a region

where these fish abound in such quantities as in the Mtis-

koka country. Last week at Lake Couchiehing, three New
Orleans visitors caught sixty in two hours and a half, aver-

aging three aud a half pounds apiece. Tlie fish in this sec-

tion run very large. Why don't sirne of our anglers run

up there for a fortnight. See advertisement in this journal.

—Fred Day, of Cedar Rapids, Iowa, has been out hshing

again. He writes:—On Saturday, 15th, was above the

dam; in four hours caught twenty-one rock bass. On I he

17th, down the river, two of us caught thirty-seven black

bass. Next day four of us took seventeen black bass and

one pickerel from under a tree that had blown into the

river; but not being wholly satisfied two of us tried it nu

witwel. We stripped off our clothes aud went into the

river with our tackle. Then you should have seen us lighting

fish, horse flies, and mosquitoes! Phew, shark fishing is

nowhere! In one hour w-e took forty-four pike perch, and

one black bass that weighed four pounds and six ounces

good. Another fisherman caught forty-one black and rock

bass up river on Monday, so that the total catch of the

three days reached 103 fish, fishing only an average of four

hours each day."

— Representative anglers from half the States in the

Union, and several of the Provinces, have visited the Nepi-

gon this summer.

—Rev. C. Hull Everisi, of Brooklyn, lias just returned

l'rom the Muskoka and Mugm-tc-wau region. He reports

deer in great abundance, tmd trout, and buss unlimited.

—A-B to sea fishing, (here lias been a lull in sport for the

past.month along the north Atlantic. And wind wonder'/

During Ibe- whole of Juno and part Of July great bluetish

ng their spawn and the Voting fry.
'

Fishery Commission, with their

. testing the odtjan depths several

ly able in obtain food enough lor

ng but disgusting skate Ball, mo-

mnders, that wriggled through the

efft

in order

nd multi-

appeared in millions along the New Jersey eoasl, scouring

the. inlets and bays, pillaging, devouring, extirpating every-

thing finny that came in their palh, and seizing so raven-

ously the bare, unbailed squid of the trailer chatsingle

persons were able to capture upwards of L.000 pounds per

day! They swooped down upon lire gathering shoals Of

estuary fish, and scattered ll.cm to the four quarters of the

ocean, chopping up millions as they went, and mutilating

without mercy. They threw their trenchant masses Upon

the migratory fishes as they worked to the northward, and

drove Ihe shad by hundreds high and dry upon the shore;

themselves so iutent in Iheir pursuit that men and women
waded into the surf and dragged them QUI with rakes and

|

hoes! Scarcely any kinds of fish Bsqaped excepl the |iot-
j

torn fish, and tlie great chunky shee-pshead, which securely
\

Bracked their> clams on their feeding grounds while eommo-
j

tiou wetil on above. Next the blue liveried Bedouins made
J

a dash for the northern waters, aud played havoc wilh the
j

mackerel off the coast of .Massachu.-ells, driving ilit-ni sea-
J

ward and ashore, and chopping up millions of other fish of i

all kinds, and swall

Even the Unit, d Stales

pound nets and IrawL-

tiuies daily, were scare

Iheir mess table. Noth

lusks, and grovelling tl

mud and weeds, rewarded their efforts. What wonder fish-

ing has been slack, or thai the market slabs have been re-

cruited from far anil wide, lo obtain Iheir very remarkable

assortments or food Ball? Prof. BalrcL in his late report,

estimates that 100,000,0011 bluefish range the waters along

our coast; lhal Ihey mutilate or devour twenty other; fish

per day; that they destroy spawn additional in quantity

sufficient to make the aggregate destruction 13,000,000,000

per day. What they can tip in the 150 days of their an-

nual reign of terror can be easily arrived at by an ordinary

mathematician; but figures will only express it—the human

mind cannot conceive it.

And now Ihe choice fish that amuse the scientific angler

are beginning to come again. How their depleted ranks

are recruited so quickly we know not; whether they

filled by forced drafts upon theinnumerablere

to work out their Creator's decree to "inerea

ply," or whether the number of the fish in the sea is really

so ya/rt that billions cannot be missed out of the great ag-

gregate! There is a very fair run of weaktish from Barne-

gatloNew York Bay, and along Long Island lo Nan-

nickel; striped bass make a good show at their habitual

stamping grounds along the Rhode Island and Massaclru-

, ;, -

'

caste; sheepshead and blackfish fill up the bulletin.

All along the piers in our harbor the gamins and raga-

muffins are intent on catching "snapping mackerel," or the

infant generation of those same predacious bluefish—and

when the biting slackens Ihey fill in the interval by pitch-

ing stones and bits of coal at each other's lines, or tossing

each other playfully off the dock. There is good sport in

taking these voracious little fish with the. lightest possible

tackle, a rod and line, reel, diminutive float, wilh shrimp

for bait.

—Weakfish are running iu the "Swash" down the Lower

Bay, two to four pounders, and the catch from 50 to 100

per day each man.

—On Saturday night last, fishing by moonlight, two

members of the Jackson Club, Highlands, X. J., in two

hours, off tUBMarl Bock, Shrewsbury River, captured, with

rod and reel, eleven weaklish weighing thirty-nine pounds;

largest fish, five pounds, plump. Soft crab used fur bait

and tide half ebb.

—The fish in market this week, with their prices, are:

—

Miramichi salmon, 40 cents; Hyanis bluefish, very abund-

ant, 6 and 8 cents; sheepshead, large supply, from Little

Egg Harbor, 15 and 18 cents; Spanish mackerel, fair sup-

lily, 35 cents, and not so abundant this summer as last;

live black-fish, 15 cents; pompano, a few, from the Chesa-

peake, GO cents; Striped bass, scarce, from Rhode Island,

35 cents; soft crabs, Jerse;; and Loug Island, very abund-

ant at $1 and $1.33 per dozen; green turtle, liberal supply,

IS and 30 cents.

—Mr. Eugene Blackford, of Fullon Market, received last

Tuesday from New Dorp, State.u Island, a fine specimen

of tarpum, which, at tin request of Professor Baird, was

forwarded to the Fish Commission at Noank for their

study.

" —Bass fishing at Basque Island, Buzzard's Bay, has been

good this season, and it has been greatly enjoyed by the

fishing club located there. The largest bass caught weighed
fifty-two pounds, and another fifty pounds. Mr. Dona-
hue caught live large ones in au hour on Tuesday.

—While Gen. Abbott aud his assistants were testing tor-

pedoes in the bay near WilleU's Point the other day, a

school of porpoises passed over; the General just turned

on the electrical current, and directly there was an explo-

sion, a surge and eruption of the waves, and three dead
porpoises, measuring eight feet long, floated upon the stir-

face. Bystanders thought it was an accident, but the Gen-
eral says' he did it on parpoixc.

BuiMai.vr Inlet, August 21st, Iffi-L

Burros Porss'j and Stream:—
Since my lust letter no Im-gU catcb of lisll. Weak fishing at tile "Ell

Iriuice," iiml Hi wlcc is known us the rteeil Ituucb, bus given tlie lishcr-

ni, in -"iiii- -I...1.. A sellout ol'liluelisll e:ilue ill I he Inlet 1 lie lit her il:iy,

ftnd tln.se who were loituunte enough til throw ant Ihe squi.l ill Hie riglll

lime wen mn.ilv ivpunl, A Jollty with Clint. John Kclh cinlght sei'ent.v-

gliiswep ([a gfeoire.'JiHuuleiitf.

governing r

(llimtimi.

ek Mel ill llll>

I'M .
Ileum II. Of Barm-gUt, IimiI; Iwenty-nne oil Tiles

sell buss lire ciiueht evi ry day nt Ihe Inlet, Your h

out Willi "Djid" l'urker, tin: rinuons ll-heriniiii, in id in

M (111 1
' Illll ' f I'lliekll: ||, '-e;l bass, |l |"CW (llll'^i'

wenkllsli, to irs,

A. i
. 5.., Byc.r3 Station, Ohio.—Wliat size shot is most effective: in

shooting pigeoiifi from traps! Ana, Nd. s.

Shootist, Wheeling. -Will yon please specify. [( possible, where the

tools mnl implement;, of archery can be p rch .- I; also rules ivguleting

eamoS Ans. Peck & Snider, tsfi Sasenn --, et, K, Y.

if. K. E..Elizabutli, N. ,1.— I'nn you tall from whom I can purchase a

go ..] Srolch icrrier nrdanilic dinmom.5 Ans. \\Y J,, n ,,
t ItnoW; An

:nlvrlli.-ci:l. tit ,11 .-mall cost would pi cbably scceii OUC

Cmiipo-.-. st I
.a". Worildan eight months' old sector bitch be to"

... lie \": but it will require a good nciil more
patience and study of the dtspodllon of the uniin.il. However, "u i-

S l.. itsx -Wlial :
:..: hi -lb : ie-i toi lranpJr«i tterand

beaver .-ouibof ihe M Rivers! An-. The Bine Ridge
Mouin o.-ii where ti ey cross the States of Virginia. West Virginia,

North CiUOlll a -u. J 'I'e.in. --.,-.

I..--, i-. p.: '. k.'. Please Ipttneknow where one can buy funis ,t

Harvey pow.h r, wh.r i.- the pn.-e per pound, and what is trtn boat sizu

f,,r . [noil iShdOtiOgS Aiw lint is ,v. II. u icy )iowder is very scarce i_ the
miirkei i,i pio.-vnl . 'I'll e price is J! .".n pol pound and Ihe size No tl

Onixii'^ -Mll.i.s. Ihetimoie.-Do you ihiiih a 560 breech loader can lie.

purchased: also, what cd foro brooch loader 7i Vai. weight,
38-inch barrel, i"ou plight W get a very fai* can for the

leation ' '
:

••: and i oz. of shot.

11. M .
lho-leng - What :- :he uu.-i "killing charge -Orange powi'.cr

and -hot. Tor a pill-lire No. IU and ltd inch gun. I'or squirrel? Alls. :;

drachms and J oz. No. ? shot. For dnaitf Ans, ;i drachms and H oz.

No. s. Forducki Ans. ' and 1J on. No. it. Shall i ase Ely's wire
eurU'idge, and 8U411 I ISeShol eeiitralors! , Ans. Yes; if you are an
expert.

[•.Li.-Ti:i:i:n ]-">:i:i\ -The beat remedy for blistered toot, as ^ivuu to OS
by O. h. W., Of Weston, Vermont, an old Mexican war veimaii. i- a
coat ihe Inside of yoni sooSa [woolen are beat),from the ankles down-

three days, by which time the feet will become hardened. Ii .,
i

,,,

ly well as a preventive.

Titos. P. f AS'nvEU., Biaiuci'il. Minn.—A friend Of mine has a superb
pair of bal rl eagles, male and female. Ilo you know anybody who would
Ii!,-,. p, buy iln in - Ana. Write to Chas. Keichc, jj c'liaihaui stieei. or

i
, i.,a.- Rnh ,981 haOiam street, Kew Torfc Tiny deal in all kinds or

animals. Ftfraonaltj we k,u.» of no one at present who wants bald
eagles. Gold eagles are always in demand here.

O. G. 11. , Boston.-fan you inform a subscriber where he can preeui

a good setter dog abont livo years old, to be of good stock ami well

W
to give adviee aa to Bloi '-. &c,

A rjTjBaCKiBilB, Savannah, Sa.—Where can I «et a map or the u-oaat of

Georgia—that is, one with die inlelsand islands d, tinitel.v laid down, and
plain enough for an umaleiir lis), erman lo rind bis way to the different

islands and fishing ground- aloi'ig the eoaatf Ans. Colton, irii William
thing aceinate

-, Leek, irNas-
st, Simons,

mil half a dozer

uiid tope

pmvidial

A. II.

while in

valed gr

in conliucuiellt.

DVuiMAiT, Missouri -In our Slate Iheieis a piovisicm that netting or

napping tlinll not ho aonean any lime, except on one's own limd! or

person may, at anv time, kill on iii- .malum...: -.-,. .,-:„.,. parifOUi!

ofiitin
, .

Kfl=S=. T»: '^'
i

'

;

1

'. ,' ',,'!' ,';''
! '' "' '." ;
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i
'' l;

,MiSti:::i;m May 11. vol. 3, page '-'11 l.awis foiinded'ou eoiumon sen.-..

•[-!,,. hum, I.
I
.f all well draw a law -is evident on their face, ('lime , ,,,.

evasions thai BOCure success may be sharp practice; Ihey may be good

logic, nut they are not goad law. Game is to be killed
i
:„:,,

.

i at -e.k Bie who, whei ml

wderyo,
Try Lallin & Tlanrl'r- or Hazard ml. Wh.u ti ihe. fare rrc.m here to Al-
bert Lea, Miuu., by what road, and could I find some sportsman there to

hunt wilh, it I conclude to take the trip? Ans. About $30. The. near-
est way is to go by L.il'rosse, Wis., where you will find one or two sports-
men-.' i Iu'i- v would bi glad to give yon further information.

— While hunliiig ibieks around the Quadie Keservoir a
few years iig'u, my host, air. Mills, shot at one a l.nig ili,-

tnnee overhead," Ihe only result being u, few fcnlhers
loosened. A parly of men, neighbors of .Mills', v-wre m
work oh the road near try, and one of them asked .Mills if

he hit him. "liit him ! Difltt't \">u -ei- the feathers fly."
'Vi-.," s ;l ys another. "Ijiey (lew SO hard that ihey look 'ihe

meal oil with them."

-•Two. largo Newfoundland dogs, while fi.g;htiiig: a
days since tit Niagara Kails, rolled over (he precipice,
were bniii dashed to pieei s ou I

b ooka below,

few
mid
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To Correspondents.

All communications whatever, whether relating to business or literary

correspondence, must he addressed to The Foekst and Stream Pub-

lishing Company. Personal or private letters of course excepted.

All communications intended for publication must be accompauied with

real name, as a guaranty of good faith. Names will not bo published if

Objection be made. No anonymous contributions will be regarded.

Articles relating to any topic within the scope of this paper are solicited.

We cannot promise to return rejected manuscripts.

Secretaries of Clnbs and Associations are urged to favor us with brief

notes of their movements and transactions, as it is the aim of this paper

to become a medium of useful aud reliable information between gentle-

men sportsmen from one end of the country to the other ; and they will

llnd our columns a desirable medium for advertising announcements.

The Publishers of Forest and Stream aim to merit and "secure the

patronage and countenance of that portion of the community whose re-

fined intelligence enables tnem to properly appreciate and enjoy all that

is beantirul in Nature. It will pander to no depraved tastes, nor pervert

the legitimate sports of land and water to those base uses which always

t.find to make them unpopular with the virtuous and good. No advertise-

ment or bnsiness notice of an immoral character will be received on any

terms ; and nothing will be admitted to any department, of the paper that

may not be read with propriety in the home circle.

We caunot be responsible for the dereliction of the mail service, if

monoy remitted to us is lost.

Advertisements should he sent m by Saturday of each week, if possible.

CHARLES HALLOCK, Managing Editor.

WILLIAM C. HARRIS, Business Manager.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS FOR THECUR-
RENT WEEK.

Friday, August 38th—Trotting "meeting Earieville, III.—Trotting

me-eting. Hartford, Conn.—Trotting meeting, Gardiner, Me.—Trotting
meetinn, Manchester, N. H.—Trotting meeting, Warwick, N. Y —Trot-

ting meetin?, Hazleton, Perm.—International regatta, Saratoga. N, Y.

—Trotting meeting, Deerfoot Park, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Satubdat, August Mb.—Concord vs. Nameless B, B. C, Prospect

Park. Brooklyn—Fly-away vs. competing clubs, Oneida, N. Y.—Inter-

national regatta, Saratoga, N. Y.—Long Branch races. Monmouth Park,

N. J,.—St. George cricket club, Hoboken, N. Y.—Practice day boat

clubs, Harlem, N. Y.

Monday, August 31st.—Fly-away vs. StarB. B. C, Catekill, N. Y.—
International regatta, Saratoga, N. Y.

Tuesday. September 1st.—Trotting, meetings at Syracuse, Bath. N.

Y.- Biver Falls, Wis., Goshen Park, N. Y., Providence, R, I., Boston,

Mass., Knoxville, Sycamore, and Macomb, HI.

Wednesday, September 2d.— Trotting meetings at Syracuse, Bath,

N. Y., River Falls, Wis., Gosheu Park, N. Y., Providence, R.I. .Boston,

Mass.', Knoxville. Sycamore, and Macomb, 111.—Provincial Rille Asso-

ciation, Sussex, N. B.,D. of C. —Match day, Hoboken cricket grounds,

foot of Ninth street.

Thursday, September 3d. —Trotting meetings at Syracuse, Bath, N.

Y., River Falls, Wis., Goshen Park, N. Y., Providence, R. I., Boston,

Mass., Knoxville, Sycamore, Macomb, 111.—New York Caledonian

games. Lion Park, N. Y—Regatta ot amateur oarsmen, Laureate course,

Tory, N Y.

Our Frontier Officers.—Our readers are indebted to

our army officers upon the frontier, for almost, the entire

fund of information which this journal has been enabled to

furnish respecting our great Western Territories. Every

post, almost, has furnished some contribution of absolute

value, as to the flora and fauna, Indian life, and the habits

of the wild characters one meets with on the Plains and

among the Mountains. Such rugged annals of Frontier

Life, if written and compiled, would make a volume of far

manlier literature than the namby painby fictions of love

aud stilted heroism which constitute the mass of the world's

reading. We have now on hand fully a do/.eu of i.lu-m

awaiting their honorable turn to be published in our

columns, but still, our insatiable demand cries out for all

it can set; and we trust that our generous friends will not

lay down their pens under the impression that present re-

pletion means everlasting satiety, for we must eat to live,

and no sooner has one meal been dispatched than we must

provide for the next, no matter how well gorged we may

feel for the nonce, Comrades, attention !

THE PROTECTION OF GAME.

Sj A f'1-.i.N OF CO-OPERATIVE LAWS.

IN view of the approaching Convention at Niagara Falls,

to devise some plan to provide by legislative enactment
for the better protection of game, we deem it best tore-

publish from the Forest and Stream of February 19th

the resolutions, touching this very subject, which were
adopted at the meeting of the American Fish Oulturists'

Association, on the 11th day of the same month. A criti-

cal examination thereof by the Niagara Falls delegates

may expedite the business of their Convention, and elimin-

ate many of the apparent difficulties which seem to beset

this long vexed subject, it is more than probable that the

scheme for legislative co-operation which underlies these

resolutions has never met the eye of those whom it was in-

tended to reach; for the official report of the Fish Culturists'

meeting lies buried in the unpublished proceedings of the

convention, while the then limited circulation of this jour-

nal failed to give it wide-spread uotiee. That this scheme
covers the ground practically and sagaciously, is evidenced

by its endorsement by the eminent gentlemen composing
that body, which iucluded naturalists, lishculturists, ang-

lers and sportsmen from both Canada and the United
States, with Prof. Baird, chief U. S. Commissioner, W". F.

Whitcher, Commissioner for the New Dominion, Mr. Wil-

mot, of Canada, Seth Green, and other practical men
among the number. It would be unwise, then, for

I lie delegates at Niagai a to ignore the action and recom-
mendation of thai body; or, having the scheme presented

to their examination, to give it cavalier treatment, the more
especially that no other well-defined or outlined plan has

ever been before the country.

Moreover, the light which this scheme throws upon a
subject with regard to which most persons have but a
vague idea—we mean the precise kind of a remedy to ap-

ply to existing evils and defects in the game laws—comes
most opportunely, inasmuch as the Convention was called

at a date so early (September 9tli) that insufficient lime has

been allowed for a careful investigation and intelligent

understanding of the subject. We are convinced that most,

if not all, the gentlemen prominently connected with the

issue of the call, now admit that it was premature and un-

seasonable. Many sportsmen are absent in the field, es-

pecially at the West, where grouse shooting at present en-

gages their attention; but the chief cause of regret is, that

the suddenness of the call found the country not wholly pre-

pared for the questions before the Convention.

Under these circumstances, we feel that we are doing-

good service by reviewing the ground already gone over,

and showing what actual progress has been made by the few
who have given the subject their thoughtful attention.

We reprint, (as we have stated in the beginning of this

article,) from our issue of February 19th.

\From our isme uf February 1WAJ.

The editor of Forest and Stream having been im-

pressed with the idea that a more general plan of protec-

tion was necessary not only for fish but for birds and
animals, took occasion at the meeting of the American
Fish Culturists' Association to explain his views on this

subject. It is an evident fact that but one general law,
identical as to time of close seasons, can ever thoroughly
protect the fish, birds or beasts of our country. It is per
fectly possible to imagine a case where on a river of no
great, length it may be illegal to catch fish fifty miles from
its source at certain times in one State, when 100 miles be-

low in another State the catching of such fish would in no
way infringe on the fish statutes of that State. Again,
since wo owe a great deal to the Canadian Fish Commis-
sioners, it might frequently happen that rivers rising in

the States and flowing into the Dominion might be depopu-
lated of fish at their source by us while protected iu the

Provinces, or that exactly the reverse might happen. A
commercial question enters here iuto the subject which
occasions no end of dispute and unfortunate consequences.

Fish may be legally caught in one Stale at one particular

season of the year, then snipped and exposed for sale in an-

other State where the time for catching such fish may be

against the laws, aud it becomes a uice question to decide

whether the seller or the purchaser of the lish is actiug in

contravention of the law. The editor thinks it poi led Im-

possible, then, that laws should be enacted by ihe several

legislatures, identical in character iu regard to close time,

within certain zoms more or less extended. 1 f the resolution

adopted by the Association, as suggested by Mr. Charles
Hallock, could have been made eveu more compre-
hensive as to detail, so as to include birds and animals,

it would have even met his views more fully, but as the

business of the convention was directed Only towards the

subject of fish, it was thought wiser to leave to the sports-

men's associations in the country the wider development, of

this idea, to wit, of the enforcement of a more general and
co-operative system of game legislation,

The advantages of the proposed plan in regard to the

naming of fish aud the identification of species is a mani-
fest one. if among the game birds hardly any two Stales

in the Union can" agree exactly as to what 'is a quail, a

pheasant or a partridge, the confusion is worse confounded
as to fish. Men who are doubtless innocent, who would,
if they knew belter aid the Fish Commissioue.'S iu their

arduous labors, violate the letter of the law from ignorance

of Ihe name of the fish.

Not a day passes but thai the Forest akd Stream is iu

receipt of loiters coiniug from Maine to California, all

bearing on these subjects, communications written not

only by sportsmen but by those who look iuto this subject

ot pisciculture in an economic sense, ami it was principally

from their suggestions that the preamble and resolutions

adopted by the Association were advanced.

The following is the preamble and resolution offered and

accepted by the Convention of the American FteU Cultur

ists' Association, with Mr. Hallock's remarks on presenting
them :

"I beg to bring to your notice a subject admitted lo be of
the greatest, importance, though I doubt whelher it comes
fully within the scope of this association; but having heard
one of your most distinguished members yestersday assert

thai, "protection must go hand in hand with propagation,
and that all efforts in breeding fish will be nullified by
neglect to protect the young fish and fish in spawn by judi-
cious legislation and 'wardenship," I am encouraged to

speak. We set the highest value upon provisions and pen-
alties to prevent the use of nets, aiant powder, i?><v/lv.i indi-

c-us, ami other devices for the wholesale and indiscriminate
catching of fish, and for the taking of gravid and spent Hsu
and all unseasonable, fishing whatsoever, and for the means
devised lo prevent poaching in private or public waters, and
for all those wholesome restrictions intended to govern
angling on leased and open rivers, lakes and streams. All
these go far towards the consummation of the main object
desired to he accomplished, but it is evident thai the im-
perfect operation of ihe existing laws and the great loop-
hole of escape for transgressors lies in the fact that game
and fish taken in one Slate may be sold in the markets of
another State with impunity.

What is needed, therefore, is such a co-operalion of
Stares as will procure Ihe enactment of a law which shall

make it illegal to expose for sale in the markets of one
State fish illegally taken in another Slate within the periods
for which their taking is prohibited in such States. Some
such measure is by universal consent acknowledged to be
necessary, and we are pleased to observe that a draft of a
bill with this object in view has been presented to the Leg-
islature of Massachusetts by the Massachusetts Angling
Association, of which \)v, J." P. Ordway is the very earnest
and efficient President, and that the works and efforts of
this society have been endorsed by the Fish Commissioners
of Maine; and
Whereas, The Commute of ihe said Anglers' Associa-

tion has, in a series of resolutions, invited the co-operation
of their sister Slates, and urged the formation of similar as-

sociations for this purpose; therefore be it

Boohed, That it is the special province of the American
Fish Culturists' Association, composed, as i( is, of ihe Slale
Fishery Commissioners, ami the leading Fish Culturists of

the co"untrv, to promote aud encourage, either within or
outside of its own body, the formation of a similar society
to that of Massachusetts, aud for the like objects. Also",

in view of the difficulty that has hitherto attended the iden-
tification of species by a confusion (if 'oeal names whereby
we are unable lo distinguish by the vernacular a trout from
a black bass, a pike from a pickerel, aud a blue lish from a

taylor fish, it is of the utmost importance that an uniform
nomenclature be adopted to enable us to (kngnaie such
species as may be named within aud coining under the pro-
visions of any sumptuary act, so that the same be known and
recognized in all those States included within the limits of
said act. and that the better to decide upon and establish
such uniform nomenclature a Otmimim-et Board of Re-
ference be formed lo be composed of delegates, one from
each naturalist's and sportsman's association in each State,
whose qualifications shall be defined and determined by a
convention composed of one delegate from each naturalist's

and sportsman's association iu the States so co-operating,
and the decision of which Board of Reference Of Committee
shall be final.

Following the heels of this resolution, we prepared a

Comparative Table of Close Seasons, iu all those States

where game laws exist, which we published on the 18th of

March with the following explanatory comments appended

:

[From curiam uf March Vilh.]

Herewith is given a comparative table of Close Seasons
for all kinds of Game and Fish iu each State of Ihe Union
.where protective laws exist, so that the reader can deter-
mine at a glance, without the trouble of hunting through
volumes of codified laws, just what particular bird, animal,
or fish is excepted, or prohibited from being caught or
killed, at any given month in the year. Its usefulness and
labor-saving character iu-e apparent, lie who examines
carefully, however, cannot, fail lo see how strangely the
laws conflict, as respects the gam j of anygiven latitude,

even in the States thai are contiguous and homogeneous in

i heir flora aud fauna. The time and seasons often vary
several weeks in localities that lie within the same geographi-

cal zone and between the same parallels of latitude-. It is

apparent at once what, opportunity is thus given to those
who desire to evade the laws, either in the killing or selling

of game, while to the well disposed and most earnest advo-
cates of protection the jumble of heterogeneous and inter-

minable legislation renders it. almost impossible to keep in

mind, or even determine, when and where any particular
kind of game is in season or out of season. 'More than
this, within the general law of individual States are hun-
dreds of special provisions, excepting this pond and that

stream, and this county ami thai township, so that, there are
prohibited districts, and close seasons within close seasons,
that, render the confusion worse confounded, and defeat

the efforts of those who seek the general welfare. And at

each session of every Legislature some well meaning aud
enthusiastic advocate of 'protection clamors for additional

and more stringent measures. $o that il) 'be. midst of loo

much legislation and too much protection we are likely lo

defeat the ends we strive for.

It is obvious thai the only remedy lies in co-operative
legislation, aud in a simplified code. Nature has singularly
defined her geographical belts, arid designated the animal
and organic life that dwells within them. As certainly are

the boundaries of the range of the duor and the habitat

of the trout defined as are the varieties of food upon winch
they feed. UmtUA 1'inirnt'ttnu.i ia nol found north of a.

certain latitude, nor ihe Xnlmo fortinalk south of a certain

latitude. The same is true ot the i lifted and pinnated
arouse, the quail, the turkey, the moose, ami the antelope.

What we need is one general enactment thai shall apply-

to each of these geographical zones alike throughout its

breadth ami extent,' or at least to extended sections of these

zone-. Came law.- for Ohio need nut be the same as for

Maine, but the laws protecting game in Maine, Vermont,
and New Hampshire should be precisely alike, as the laws
for Ohio, Kentucky, and Illinois should be the same for

those particular Stales. To the Pacific coast the law of the

Atlantic, would not apply, for the climates and seasons are

different. Local laws would have to oe made for the moose
and the big horn sheep, for iheir rauge is limited and fixed.

For the nomadic bulla lo, which ranges through main de
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green OI latitude, and whose periods of coming and going
are as regular and well known as the rotation of the plan-

ets, special mid peculiar legislation is required. Never-
theless, the general principle, as indicated can be easily

applied. Under these provisions there would be no need
of local or neighborhood laws, tor Hie game being thor-
oughly protected throughout the whole State, the depleted
and barren districts of that State would in time be replen-

ished and restocked. Different laws for contiguous States

are irrational, and as at present constituted, they are actu
ally aiding to drive Out and exterminate the game instead

of preserving it. If September is a close .season in one
State, and October in the next adjoining, no end of trouble
must result, ; witness tills case of the Governor of Missouri,
who, when shooting near the border, happened to cross the

line into Kansas, and was vcrv properlv arrested for an
infringement of the law of the latter. There should be no
difference between the laws of Kansas and Missouri, lor

their climate and latitude and game are essentially the
same.

We have now MauO the facts and the necessities of the
ease. We propose a practical application of the remedy,
premising (and taking the highest English authority as

judges of the question) that
r

' it is a known fact that all

the best measures for the protection of game, the most ju-

dicious, not only for the sportsmen, but for those who gain
llieir subsistence by shooting and fishing, must always ema-
nate from those who shoot and fish for their pleasure/'
Ordinarily, those who legislate, those who make the laws,

are not practical sportsmen, or so well informed on the
subject as to serve advantageously as scientific economists
It is proper, therefore, that' the drafts of any bill or bills

to be submitted to future legislative bodies should emanate
from the sportsmen, naturalists, and fish sullurists of the
country, who make our game aoimals, their habits, their
protection, their pursuit, and their propagation a constant
and intelligent study. The remedy, then, and its applica-
tion, lies i'u the cooperation of all the scientific and accli-

mating societies and sportsmen's clubs in the Union, and
we are herewith encouraged by the Game Protective So-
cie'y of JSTe* York, and the American Fish Culturists1 As
sociation of the United States (to both of which the scheme
has been presented) to lay before all these clubs aud associ-

tions the importance of calliug at an early day a conven-
tion of sportsmen, naturalists, and culturists "to select a
board of arbitration or reference, which shall prepare a

suitable draft of a law to be pressed for passage upon the
legislatures of the respective States, this reference to be
final, the legislature to sit as a committee of the whole, and
the bill to be either rejected or accepted unconditionally.
Legislators who have the interests of the country ,-if heart
would not be jealous of their prerogatives in such cases

;

indeed, they should be gratified to be relieved of the ardu-
ous labor and responsibility of so important a measure.
'We have received a great number of letters urging this

movement for a general convention, details of winch will

.soon be published, and we have no doubt that all clubs will

readily fall in with it.

On April lSKh we supplemented this article by the fol-

lowing brief remarks concerning special legislation for

separate localities in the same Stale :

" They only confuse the conscientious Sportsman w bo is

anxious 'to conform to statutes, and at the same • operate
directly to defeat all general and sumptuary statues, by
giving evil disposed persons a dozen loop-holes of escape from
their penalties. Any one can very reasonably plead ignorance
of the law, when there is a petty enactment Mr every sepa-
rate lake, pond, and stream in" the Stale, and when even
the freeholder cann >t tell what particular law governs his

own private preserve. We trust to see some means soon
adopted that will sweep this local legislation out of sight,
and that a wholesome law for each State, aud a plan of co-
operative laws for all the States will be framed, adopted,
observed, and universally extolled. If special restrictions

are required to extend close time or secure tolal prohibi-
tion as to certain waters or districts, the duty should not
be imposed upon the legislatures, but be assumed by those
persons most immediately interested in the preservation and
propagation desired, either through associations or indi-
viduals."

On May Tth we printed an extended legal opinion, pre-

pared expressly for the Fokkst and Stubam by one of out-

most eminent jurists, defining the operations ol game laws
as governing trespass, and the rights of sportsmen aud
property owners. This opinion covered one full page of
this journal, aud is too long for republication here. If is

sufficient for our purpose to state that it gives a legal guar-

anty of the integrity and correct construction of our co-

operative scheme in all its parts.

Having thus fortified ourselves that the scheme was
sound, practicable, sufficiently comprehensive to meet the
requirements of the. case, we sought to obtain its endorse-

ment by the New York City Society for the Protection of

Game, a body which has beeu most efficient and remarka-
bly successful in prosecuting offenders against the game
laws—both those who killed and those who sold out of

season. The scheme was submitted and endorsed, and
resolutions seconding the call of the Fish Culfurist's Asso-
ciation were referred to a proper committee, which reported

as follows:

•'The committee to which had been referred the resolutions
offered by Mr. Charles Hallock in reference to a uniformity
of the game laws, submitted the following report: that oil

the examination of this subject they note the varying law:,
that govern the protection of game,' and that the variations
in the legal times of killing game do not depend upon
the periods when the animals have ceased breeding, or
upon the different climates which advance or retard incu-
bation, as much as they do upon the accidental selection
by the legislatures of the law of some other State or Ter-
ritory as a model, in some instances the breeding season
of some fish has been made the open season. In other cir-

cumstances open seasons have been created for soug birds,
which should never be allowed to be killed, as tor instance
the brown thrush, iu section 10 of the law of our own Stale.
But particularly we note the objection that adjoining
States in the same latitude, and affected by the same
climate, aud stocked by the same kinds of game, have dif-
ferent, seasons in which they may be taken. The injury
done by this is manifest It not only imperils the existence
of the bird iu the State where it is "adequately protected,

but, it renders nugatory, to a large degree, tne proper law
in the adjacent Stale, because most of these laws are en-
forced by prosecuting the venders of thegame, andif game
killed according to law in one State is sold in another State
where it is illegal, the vender can plead that, the game was
killed in an adjoining State where the killing was lawful,
and thus not only escape himself, but, render convictions
under the law so uncertain that few will undertake the
risks of prosecuting. It oftentimes occurs that the breeding
place of some game be in one State, while the game in the
auluinn moves to other grounds, as in the case of wood-
cock, and a great temptation is thrown in the way of those
who live near the breeding place, and know that iu a few
days the birds will move off where they will be killed, and
they not allowed to participate, in the chase.
the reasons seem even stronger when applied to fish in

rivers which run through several States, as, for instance,
the Connecticut, which is liable to be fished by the citizens
of four different States, any one of which could prevent,
by their action the enjoyment of the fisheries by any of the
others.

There are certain zones of climate -where the birth and
maturity of game are so nearly simultaneous that the same
law could govern in all. Take, lor instance, the quail iu
Connecticut, New York, New Jersey, Delaware, Maryland,
Pennsylvania, Ohio, Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, "Iowa,
Wisconsin, and Minnesota. These birds are a staple game
bird of great market value and field pleasure.
Their incubating season niey van, between Central -New

York and Maryland about two weeks, and in cither place
will be advanced or retarded that much of time by the
character of the season. In none of these places, however,
do any laws propose to open the season at, the precise day
when the birds are grown. .V reasonable margin of time i's

made, extending from October 1st to February 1st. In our
own Slate the open season is from October 20th to January
1st. These Stales, on this subject, had their laws been uni-
form as to times, would be perpetually aiding each other;
now I hey arc the cause of stumbling and' uncertainty.
Another matter which is essential to a, complete system of
game laws is to have as many kinds of game as possible
condenser] into thfl same close season. Bach State has not
only varying limes to commence shooting the same game,
but' also varying times to commence shooting the different,

varieties of game. Thus in our own State the shooliug
season for woodcock begins July yd; for quail, the 30fh of
October; for partridge, the 1st of'September.; for starlings,

the 1st of August. Country people do not carry these
dales in their minds, and are led into error; and those seek-
ing to enforce cannot tell whether a sportsman iu the earlier
moulbs is pursuing legal or illegal -.-one, and there is a total

absence of a fixed, definite lime in the public mind when
field sports begin.

The same irregularity iu our laws exists in those of the
other States. No greater step in advance in these matters
could be made than by having a fixed, permanent day when
all shooting might begin.

We cannot pass iu silence one general omission existing
in the laws of all the Stales. No provision exists protect-

ing the migratory birds that visit us in the spring of the
ye.ii. English snipe, plover, dowitches, aud the many
varieties of birds that enliven our beaches, are wholly un-
protected by law, and are killed and sold in the nfarkets in

April and May iu large quantities. When the spring is

late, and the birds are delayed in their passage, they are
found full of eggs, and sometimes are forced to nest w"ithiu

the State.

These birds should be protected in every State, no mat-
ter where I hey are dying to, for they are the children of

our common country, and arc- gladdening every part of it

in their migrations. No rule is so good as the rule that no
gun is lo be fired at birds or animals in spring or summer.
Every reason of health to the eater, of abundance or sup-
ply (if the article eaten, of justice to the animal when
breeding or preparing to breed, pleads for the fullest and
most comprehensive ami uniform laws in these malters,
and therefore we submit the following plan and resolu-

tions:

—

Whereas, The gene
favor of the creation a

tern which will secure :

greater uniformity, ant

the laws tot the protect

inasmuch as a phut for

operative legislation of

sentiment of the country is in

immediate adoption of some sys-

the different Slates and in Canada
nnseqtieiitiy greater efficiency in

n and preservation of game, and
curing these objects through co-
ll the States was submitted to the

American Fish Culturists' Association," and unanimously
endorsed by it last February, and since then by other simi-

lar bodies in various parts of the country.

RtMl'Wd, That it is expedient and necessary to call a na-

tional convention al the earliest date consistent with a care-

ful and general scrutiny,) the scheme; and inasmuch as

this body, the New Yor.i Society for the Protection of
(lame, has already discussed it in session and submitted it,

to legal gentlemen of experience for examination and se-

cmi'itiis approval, we do hereby recommend and advise
that a circular letter be addressed to each and all the sports-

men's clubs, acclimating societies, natural history societies,

and fish culturists' associations throughout the country,
Wherever available, inviting an endorsement of the same,
and requesting that a written notification oi such endorse-
ment, signed by their respective Presidents anil Secretaries,

be scut i.i the Secretary of this society, to be filed, and that

the said loiters shall express the choice of location aud date
of year at which the national convention shall be held, and
if it shall be found upon examination at the cud of six

months that the favorable responses are sufficiently numer-
ous aud widespread to be regarded as representing the wish
of the country, then a call shall emanate from this New
York Society for the Protection of Game, designating such
time aud place for the meeting of the Convention as shall

appear to be the wish of the majority of the societies re-

sponding. All of which is respectfully submitted.
William C. Barrett, Chas. E. Whitehead, Chas. Hallock,

Committee.
May Wth, 1874.
The report was adopted, arid ordered to be primed.

In issuing this call, the New York Oily Society had no
intention or desire to usurp any prerogative, but in the ab-

sence of any other movement, or any indication of one,

was ready to take the initiative. It will be observed that

the selection of time and place to hold the Convention, was
to be left to the choice of the clubs responding to the call.

In this Way the sense of tho country tould readily be taken,

an, I s.'rtieieio. time, ho allowed iu Uje interval to permit a

careful examination of the general subject of game protec-

tion, and of the proposed plan iu detail. Just at this junc-

ture, it was very properly and in the most friendly way,

suggested by John B. Sage, Esq., one of the officers of tho

New York State Association, that in view of the approach-

ing State Convention at Oswego, the call might with greater

propriety emanate from that body, and thereby doubt-

less have the greater weight. The concession was made with
alacrity; the resolutions, committee's report, and formal

circular, were forwarded by mail to the President and Sec-

retary of the State Association, and a delegate was sent to

Oswego to submit the Scheme (as adopted by the Fish

Culturists and endorsed by the City Society) to the con-

sideration of the State Association, in order that, the antic-

ipated call might be projected upon its basis. Through in-

advertence, and some informality in his credentials, the

delegate was not admitted to the floor; the Scheme was not

presented; and a call for a National Convention, (iitannUnrj

from an. altogether different source, ims instituted by ptirtie*

cognizant of the earlier movement, and unanimously adopt&l

by u Convention, nineteen-twentieth* of whose member* mere

wholly ignorant of any such movement. Indeed, the officers

themselves expressed their regret that no opportunity had
been afforded to examine a Scheme w-hich had been pre-

pared under the auspices of so eminent a scientific hotly as

the Fish Culturists' Association.

We have thought, it best to print this historical skelcii, iu

order to bring the Scheme freshly before our readers and

the delegates at Niagara Falls, and to inform the public as

to wdiat, actual progress has been made toward securing a

consummation of the great economic necessity of the period.

It may be that other better plans will be presented. No
doubt the one in question will bear amendment or revision.

It is certainly rudimentary, and needs perfecting. It is the

duty of the Convention to devise the best means for securing

the Protection of Game, and a more effective legislation to

govern close times and open seasons; and if this should

command their favorable attention, the efforts of those u ho

have worked it out and brought it to its present form will

not have been in vain.

Thk Shooting Tournament at Niaoaiia.—No dtmh'l

the roar of the great cataract at Niagara will drown i he

popping of the pigeon-shooters' guus next. September Otb,

so that the noise thereof will not disturb the deliberations

of the Convention that meets to secure the protection of

game. We hope it may. We trust also that the. session

of the delegates will in no way annoy the pigeon-shooters

or distract their nerves. We look for good scores this day

fortnight, when the air is cool, and all the conditions of

season, climate and locality are favorable thereto. I5:nl

marksmanship brings no satisfactory return. In pigeon

practice, the death of each bird ought to bring some com-

pensating benefit to the contestants, either iu rewards of

merit, the pleasure of honorable emulation, or in improved

accuracy. We never could bring ourselves to believe lhat

pigeons were created for the express purpose of being sho'

from the trap, although they seem in this way to sene

men best. They are of very little account iu a pot-pie
;

while, living, they break down forests and defile the face of

nature in the vicinity of their roosts. So long as it is more

important that our citizens should become expert in the

use of arms than that the lives of thousands of pigeons

should be saved, so long shall we defend the practice of

trap-shooting. It secures quickness of trigger, .accuracy of

aim, confidence in the field, readiness for emergeucy, and

renders our people the worthy descendants of ancestors

whose training amid wilderness experiences and hand to

hand encounters with wild beasts enabled them to conquer

a country and win an independence. It was in such a

school as this lhat our forefathers were tried ; in this they

learned the art of arms. Pigeon shooting we regard as

essential to the defence of our couutry through the educa-

tion of our citizens to be marksmen, and until some con-

trivance shall be invented or discovered which shall serve

equally well in the manual of instruction, we must be con-

tent to permit and endure trap-shooting, repugnant as it

may be lo our tliier natures.

Through numerous letters front members of the Niagara

Shooting Club, we learn that the preparations for enter-

taining their guests on a grand scale are progressing most

satisfactorily, and we doubt not that the tournament will

be one of the most "recherche" (is the word proper?) of any

similar festival yet held in this country. The Club is one

of the oldest we have, and one of the most influential.

Possibly all its members are thoroughbred sportsmen anil

earnest conservators of game, who rejoice at the prospeel

that some good may accrue from the deliberations of those

who meet to improve the game laws, and will in every way

aid and abet their action ; nevertheless, as we have already

said, we should prefer that the Tournament had been called

on some other day than that selected by the Convention.

Deleoateb.—Hon. A, L. Brinsmade aud H. H. Brown,

of Cleveland; 0. O. Biigham, of Toledo; and Hon. T. A.

Logan and Col. L. A. Harris, of Cincinnati ; have been

appointed delegates from Ohio to the National Convention

al Niagara Falls.

Dr. W. H. Hudson, of Hartford ; Hon. O. H. Plait, of

West Merideu ; R. O. Cheney, of Manchester; Or. L. S.

Luddingtou, of New Britain ; and Judge L. E. Mnnson, ..f

New Haven ; have beeu appointed from Connecticut.

The New Y'ork City Soc :ety for the Protection id' Game,
Royal Phelps, President, has appointed Hon. Robert B.

Roosevelt, Hon. Carson L. Brevoort, President of the Long
Island Historical Society, and Charles Hallock, Editor of

Fokeht and Stkeanc, with power to riamethe remainder

of the delegation.
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GOODWOOD RACES, CRICKET AND
DOG SALES.

[Fl r]

THE Loudon season lias closed, the shutters are up and

the lamps that have burnt so brightly in tire temjltcs

"I pleasure are fast being snufted out one by one. The
Ion; list of theatres of last month is now a short one. The
glories of Ascot have passed away and now the Goodwood
meeting has brought to a close a season rendered faster

l han usual by the visit of the Czar of all the KtlSSias. It

was a brilliant success, both in point of good racing and in

attracting visitors. The Duke and Duchess Of Richmond,
on account of a recent death in the family, received their

friends at Goodwood House, and it was given up to the

Prince of Wales, and the Royal standard floated over its

walls. There was no fear of that bane of trainers, "hard

ground," and though the dreaded Act had suppressed all

bags, stools, parti-colored hats, cards, and other, "instru-

ments of gaming," nevertheless, I have a notion a good

deal of money did change hands on the events of the day.

The slakes proved a very mild affair, and the horses en-

gaged were by some degrees worse (han a moderate lot.

Sir J. Astley's Scamp was the favorite, and won by a nock,

but there was a good deal of the hood and blinker sort be-

hind him, and amongst them Indian Ocean, a plater who
always runs high up on the betting and never wins. The
Cup proved a better race, and was productive of something

more like good form and quality. Unfortunately three of

the best performers had the fatal pen struck through their

names, and the requiem sounded for Boiard, King Ludand
Flageolet. Doneaster.au ex-Derby winner.started at 2 to 1,

and though he is accounted a bit of a rogue, the gallant

son of Stockwell, the best of stallions, stayed the longest

and pulled off the race by a head, the notorious Kaiser be-

ing "locked to him" as the horses came into the straight.

Organist, of Chester Cup repute, lamed himself, but he

was outclassed throughout. Altogether the backers of

horses had it pretty much their own way, and though

people who know nothing abo it racing tell you the favorite

never wins, the takers of odds, I imagine, got home pretty

comfortably.

There was another sale. of blood stock at Middle Park,

Eltham, on Saturday, and some high prices were realized.

Mr. W. Blenkiron was a large purchaser from Mr. Walker's

stud, giving 3,000 guineas for Vespasian, a well known Tace

horse, 2,500 for Seclusion and her Vespasian filly, 1,:-100 for

the Newminster mare, Pandore, with a filly by llosicrucian,

bred by Sir J. Hawley, and 750 for Penance and a Trum-
peter colt. England's Beauty, a grand mare well worth

.€2,000 two years ago, fetched the line amount of a "pony,"

i. e., £25. Such are the vicissitudes of racing. A brown

rilly, by Blair Athol, sold for £2,000 to Mr. Gretfon, and

there was no bid for Vestminster, the Winner of the Cam-
bridgeshire in 1869. Apology, the winner in the Oaks, is

still first favorite for the great St. Leger, and as mares gen-

erally do well at that season of the year, I shall expect her

to beat the Derby Hero, George Frederick, named after the

Prince of Wale's son, and successful, curiously enough on

his youthful highness's birth day.

Rugby and Marlborough, two large and important

Public Schools, though neither so large nor so good in

social position as Eton, Harrow and Wmchester.played their

annual match before a large assembly at "Lords" on Wed-
nesday and Thursday last. Rugby is chiefly celebrated for

football, the "Rugby game" being au ancient and original

institution and peculiar to the school. Jt differs from all

other football by the introduction of carrying the ball and

"hacking," which means punishing your opponent's shins

with a thick pair of boots, but those men who play it swear

by it and utterly despise the milder rules of the more mer-

ciful association game. Rugby has won the majority of

the cricket matches and this year her star was as usual

on the ascendant, and the superior fielding of IheRugbians

"•really aided them to gain the decided victory of five

wickets. The highest score made was a Marlboro' innings

of forty-one, and nothing very excitiug happened through-

out the match.

In "Yorkshire vs. Gloucester" Mr. \V. G. Grace ran up

the fine innings of 167, and though he is accounted the

best bat and the worst bowler in England, he, ueverthless,

succeeded in taking eleven of his adversaries' wickets, who
were, of course, disposed of in a single innings.

Lately there was a real and excellent carrier-pigeon lace

from Exeter to London, the pigeons being liberated at six

o'clock on Tuesday morning, the wind being south-south-

east and very moderate. The first bird presented at 100

High Holborn was Mr. Partridge of Paddington's red-

checquered cock Lord Lyon's at 1 1 :5S, and took first prize,

Mr. Srneed's dark-checquered Comet being second at
.
1:3-1

;

Mr. Smeed also won the pigeon race from Bedford of fifty

miles, the time being 1 7'.

The American Base Ball players made their first appear-

ance at Liverpool on the ground of the Cricket Club. It

happened, unfortunately, that there was a counter attrac-

tion iu the shape of a cricket match between the 1 Ziugari

and the gentlemen of Lancashire, but still the attendance

was greatly in excess of anything known on the Liverpool

ground, and a very favorable, impression was produced in

favor of the game. Everywhere the visitors seem to have

a hearty Welcome, Mr. Pullman granting them free use of

'his sleeping cars and the Midland Railway Compae .

ui'ously placing n special trtiin at their disposal from Man

chesier on stopping at Matlo
course the game was not

stood hits and catches woi

short time before the game
an exhibition of skill in I

rp hDB 3 < route. Of
;, -- id, though the

t ippreciated. For a

tutors were treated to

aud catching the ball.

The height and distance, to which the ball w as thrown
seemed even to tin: mosl experienced of our cricketers little

short of marvellous.and no less wonderful were some of the

catches, where the ball thrown fast, a short ranger seemed
to have the velocity of a bullet. The quickness of hand
and eye was the subject of general remark.

There
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the dra
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Idstoxe, Jn.

Anguxi 12,/,. —The announecment that two of the best

American teams would make their ,/,/«/ at, Lord's in the

national game of baseball, hitherto unknown on this side of

tlie Atlantic, excited a lively interest among the athletic

element of the metropolis. Cricket had, however, been so

long established that its devotees felt but little uneasy at

the idea of Ibe American pastime supplanting it altogether^

though they can now have but little doubt that their favorite

pursuit during the Summer months has met, with w serious

rival. Everybody is loud in the praise of the pluck and

energy of the strangers in travelling so manymilcs to intro-

duce this novel sport, and all thoroughly understand thatit

is not a mere speculation of Mr. Barnum's or any other

entre])i'iit!UJ\ but, a genuine attempt to show us in England

that the Americans have a national game, ; nd can play at

it well. The Marylebone club, in recognilion of the trootl

will shown hv the Americans towards f lem when tliev

wee- cricketing in the Slates, placed their, ,round at, their

disposal and gave ih,.m every facility at d convenience.

The day was warm ami bright, possibly to. bright tor diffi-

cult catches, and Ihe attendance was large, 5,01)0 being the

reputed number of the spectators during o ic period of the

game; Of course it was some lime before the rules were

understood and appreciated, but our game if rounders is an

unscientific kind of baseball, and though the notions of

chaff and corking, which are peculiar tc tl e former, were

obliterated, yet the recollection of if server to render the

mysteries of pitcher, striker ami Iongstop i iore intelligible,

The proceedings commenced with crick it, but at four

o'clock the ground was cleared and the ha sas marked out

Willi -mall bags of sand a foot square, line s being whilen-

ed from one to Ihe other. The Boston 1 >am wore, their

white ilnnnels, red stockings, bands and c ips, whilst the

Athletics were resplendent in blue. To m unprofessional

eye it was of course difficult to catch the V irying points of

the game, but from the way in which Barnes and 11.

WtnVht played for Boston and got runs, il seemed that the

Athfelies were oil their play, and in fact II eir lidding was

not, up to the Boston form, the latter me i stopping " hot

ones," and returning UlCUl with a rapidity that made more

than one IiaWKe of Lord's open his eyes.
'

Che precision of

throwing was marvellous, aud butter fill- ll-S unheard of.

The distance between the bases WAS lliirly yards, so that lo

effect a run, a player had to travel one hurt ired and twenty

vards at tip-lop speed. I believe I am rig it, in stating that

•u Amen::, about live :'."res is re ..lrecl. sc that the players

must have scarcely had room enough at Li rd's. It was all

through a most one-sided affair, the chief •ause being the

fact that the Athletic pitcher, McBride wa i "out of sort:;,"

raid this le;Ho Irs side bsiHg wsitewasl ed" three limes

in succession. AtaQllgsl lire BoMnuians
, Spalding and

McKey fairly divided the balling honors Batten disap-

pointed his parly, and Anson was perhaps heir best man.

A brilliant, catch at, short stop was marie bj George Wright,

and fairly hrttegtt down the house, with iv mense applause.

The following is the score :
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n fie ninth, the game being now virtually over, and the

Bostons two to the good. '1 he following is the score:

ATItl.KTICS. llO.-TUo:.

KLRS -MADE IS EACH INNING.

Athletics 3 0011 10 1- 7

Bostons 3 7 4 5 3 tl 0—*l

BaBes by errors, Bostons, 9; Athletics, 1: Huns eitrned. Athletics, IV,

Bostons, 11. L"mpire,ilt. Thomas Bmlus, ci the Boston flab, Duration

ol game, two taonrs and ten minutes

The spectators at "Prince's" on Thursday were neither

so large in number nor so enthusiastic as those at "Lord's."

Unhappily for the Athletics, they were deprived of the

services of M'Bride, whofelt indisposed, Kent of theBoston

team taking his place as substitute. At 4:80 the Athletics

commenced batting, and the game proceeded literally

even for about au hour. After live innings each, the

Athletics were one in advance, but, after the fifth their

opponents forged ahead, owing to the indifferent pitching

of McMulleii, ihe passing of two balls by Clapp, aud a mis-

take made by Oeduey a! left field. Barnes made amends

for his bad fielding by making a good hit, which realized

three liases and let home G. Wright. In this innings

Anson made the finest catch of the day, and e a . initio

catcher iu place of Clapp. The Athletics rallied in their

,,;.,!,,!, inhii,.," .

.
.

t obiaijiei! Bve cubs, tmi railed to. score

Gel! tie;
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ItllNS MAItE IS KACH INSCBG.

1st. -M. Sri. 4th. 5th. tiili. 7th. Stic '.ttti.

Athletics 1110 ', 3 — 1

1

Bl -!"!!>. ...... 0011 4 13 1—14
thin- em-ned. Athletic-. 5; Ho-tuli". ,V. Ihelatj onel'rors Uesions, .-,;

AUiIeii,:,, .t; Heme runs, Kenl. 1: Schnrer, 1: double play, Sehnfur and
O'Jtf.iivke. finnire. D. V. Houston, of the Alhktk Club. Duration nf

game, one hour unci 50 minutes.

" The, /'Vnv.'" is rather severe on the game, and conlrasl;-;

it very unfavorably with cricket. The editor says :

" In our own individual opinion it has so many inherent
defects that if has not the slightest pretensions to be con-
sidered superior to, even if it is equal with, our juvenile

amusement "rounders," on the basis of which it has been
modeled."

The other sporting papers are allloud^iu their encomiums
as to the American lidding, catching, &C-, PlH they mostly

damn with faint praise the game itself The Sln.uilorri, one

of the best daily papers, says the play is well worth seeing,

if it, be only to note how far superior the throwdng and

fielding of the Americans at their national game is to ours

at cricket. Anyhow, I think that base ball has had a fair

trial, and whether the seeds sown will ripen into fruit, Ihe

next season will tell us.

The Cricket match between Ihe twelve of the Marylebone

Club and the eighteen or the Atnencuus was declared

drawn. The M. C. C. made 106 in three innings, lucre

being some good batting, but small scores. McBride bowled

two of their best men for " duck egits " with fast tinder-

haud, and Messrs. Auslen, Hill, Lubbock, Koso and

Appleby met the same fate, with dreary blank scores, at

the hands of Mr. G. Wright. The Americans wen; tired

by their exertions at base ball, and seemed puzzled by

Rose's slows and Fickering's underbands. The rain fell at

one time somewhat heavily, and under the circumstances

the score of 107 which they realized was a very creditable

one. Their batting was described by Ihe press as uot very

scientific, although the fielding is everywhere admired,

The Canterbury cricket week of course brought litany

visitors to this aucient city, which boasts one of the finest

cathedrals in England, celebrated for its connection wdlh

the martyred Thomas A. Beckett. The great match of the

day was Kent aud Cloucester e*. England, the All England

eleven counting in its cause .lupp, Poolcy, I.illywhite,

ShttW, Morley, and other famous names amomrst the pro-

fessionals, and their opponents having two out of the three

Braces; Lorfl Harris from the Oxford eleven, Messrs.

Thornton, Yardley, and the lion. F. Bennett. The respec-

tive scores were Kent and Gloucestershire; 2111 first innings;

247 second innings. All England 201 first innings; 2'.V.

second innings. The match was a jplQSB one, and an

extraordinary catch by Lord Harris alone pulled it nut of

the tire, as Mr. Mitchell ami Greenwood, two of the All-

Englanders, in the second and last innings, iiad got their

eye in, and were playing inagnilicenlly. Oscroft, another

of their men, was playing well, but playing forward to a

sMtp ball of Captain Fellows, he fell and dislocated his

thumb, and of course retired hurt. Mr. W. G. C4race, for

the counters, made the high scores of 94 and 121. In an-

other match of Kent l». Marylebone, Mr. Grace made 12b',

the respective totals being Kent (both innings) 1G8 aud 144,

Marvlebone, S6g. There, were twelve men on each side.

The grouse prospects are truly alarming, as in many
districts it is to be feared that birds arc as scarce as pretty

women, and iu Yorkshire Hie accounts are very dismal.

?acxi week will, however, relieve our suspense. The crop

of partridges: seems to promise well, though il is dilticull to

tell for certain till thecorn is all cut, Theyoung p hensant

which 1 have seen look healthy and strong.

IpSTOSB, Jit,

WISCONSIN CONVENTION.

Cim xcio Office /

Forest asd StrexH, Aug, 20th 1874. (

The meeting of the Wisconsin State Association for the

Protection of Game was held in the Court Ilouse at Portage

City, on the 18th instant.

The meeting was called to order by A. B. Turner, of

Portage City 'Slate Register. Mr. li H. Strong, of Barra-

boo occupied the chair. F. W. Woodward, of Eau Claire.

Secretary!

it was moved and carried that a committee of three be

appointed to draft constitution and by-laws. W. %. Corn-

ing, A. J. Turner and Col. R. M. Strong, committee.

Mr. Turner moved that I. G. True of Fokest ano
Stream, and T. C. Banks of American spm-tmrn,, be invi-

ted to participate in the convention. Carried.

Motion was made and carried that the Association adopt

the constitution and bylaws of (he INcw York Stale, Asso-

ciation, as those they would act under, with proper changes

of names, &&
Motion was made and carried, that lite first annual meet-

in- be called and heltl on the first, Tuesday in V

1870, al Madison, Wis., during the session of ihe Legifila-

!
,

i-,
' ifrer considerable argument and man; suggeBi -.--

i; , ,, ri! h la l.cst method for the preservation I
i

a future success of the State Association,

1
1,,, .a, :cl i

II _eiiiral. officers was called for. ',"1

1) de I it Q SI "ire of Barraboo, a iv.-iilent of the

'i elelil 01 the Association.

,:..;
;
d, The same good feeUi ;, md
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unanimity existed in CcSpect to the following officers
elected:—F. W. Woodward, E:m Claire, 1st Vice Presi-
dent; I,. M. XSy.iU. Fond (iu Lao, 2d Vice I'residenl

;

Alyrou T. Bnilev, Madison, Recordine Secretary; A. J.

Tinner, Port aire City, Cur. Secretary; W. \Y. Coding,
'pri ige City, Treasurer.
Executive Committee— X. ,T. Aikins, Milwaukee; F. S.

Ellis, tureen Bay: H. II. llaivta'ei, Oslikosli; Jas. Ilogan,
[,a Crosse; li. II. Strong, Barraboo.

Tiie call for a meeting of the National Association at

Niagara Fails was then read, and the following gentlemen
were invited to attend it,:—A. V- II. Carpenter, ;i\fil\vaiikco,

tien'l. Pass. Asil, Mil.oiSt.PaulK.lv., 0. AY. .lames,
Eau Claire, F. B. Goodell, Montello, W. W. Webb, La,

Cjros&e. Win, Young. Milwaukee, R. O. Loomis, Portage
Cilv, F. F. Farnhain. Columbus, Henry Hurndon, Madi-
son, "Win. 1-, Ullev, Racine. H. K. Sherman, Reloit, A.
!.', Barrows, Chippewa Falls, W. D. Merrill, Prairie dti

Chien, A. G. S. Holmes, Oieeu Bay, R. G. Paddock, Iron-
ton, S. D. Burehard, Reaver Dam.
After passing a resolution offered by Mr. A. B. Turner,

lct'oninicndinir the FoilEST asd Stheaai, of New York,
4merican Sporttmm, of West Merideu. Conn., and Field
UndSlream, of Chicago, to the Sportsmen of the .West, as
worthy of their cordial support, the Association adjourned
will! theavowed purpose or makingitan institution' worthy
of one of the grand hunting and fishing States of the

on.

In this connection let me incidentally mention the facili-

ies of the Chic ago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway, for the
porlsman and the tourist. They can find any amount of
;ame and fisb in season, at almost, any station along its

inc, in Wisconsin and Iowa. Goooik

^hat (§nn mid jjff/fe.

GAME IN SEASON 'FOR SEPTEMBER.

Moo-b, ACees ftafcfti; farihou, Teramliu lin„oiO r.

Kik ijrWsimi, Cemis GanaUensie. Lied J cer, Caii, . Virgimanm
Rabbits, browil and grey, Snniricls. red black and grey
Wild Turk.-, i/;' ..-.;.•' " .,. • . • ;, :,,. a .., Virginia
\\ oodcock. ,-.'. ,'. /„,.r hi, I;, flu. Pnmaicd (ironic-. T.tt.m i »/e./n
Buffed Groii , 'no '

s. Curlew, .v-,,, « ArquartQ,

realii Willets.
Plover, c/itinh h'nhi.-. ijeed or Eice birds, Daiichala/x
Ei (h'.ir. Mmotinos. ma.
Uuils, Sailus YirffimaHW. Wild Duck.

—Our reports from along shore are not very encouraging

p sportsmen. Willcts and other bay birds are scarcer than

hey were ten days ago.

—There is good shooting now at Rye Beach, New Hamp-
hire, for yellow legs, plover, snipe, etc.

—Reed birds are likely to be abundant ou the Delaware
\i\ct the coming September, as sonic of the energetic

portsmen of the vicinity have been employing men to

lairol the river in skills and arrest all persons caught shoot-

ug these birds before September.

-The. Hones Poi

he finest ducking

Club, of Cleveland, Ohio, has one of

Minds ou Lake Frie, and as the duck-
ing season commences on. 1st September, prox., the mem-
ber- are on the books lor a grand shoot. The rendezvous
is only a hundred miles from Cleveland, and ducks arc re-

pined as more plentiful now than for ten years past. If

any of our readers would like to accept the hospitalities of

the eiub on the 39th hist, they can drop us a line, and we
will facilitate their wishes by giving them a letter of intro-

duction to the efflcers, who herewith tender them an invi-

tation. Our Western sportsmen send us frequent evidence

of their liberality in tendering our Eastern sportsmen priv-

ileges of this sort, and we owe them handsome acknowl-
edgements on our own and our readers' behalf.

— "Chicken" shooting is now all the rage out West, and
the shooters are sending home big bags daily. We have
advices from several of our correspondents as to quantity

shot, but not sufficiently explicit in designating localities to

serve our readers by publishing. As an evidence, however,
of what can be done, and to inform our Eastern readers

who arc unacquainted with the manner of prairie shoot-

ing, we print the following very interesting letter from a

lyoung man who made his maiden effort at this branch of

-etport last week. His letter is dated:

—

El.LE PLAIN', Iowa, Viigust l Kb, l-,l.
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When (lie proper time came we

!(1] Iheii worked in preoaiiiiL' foi

soundly sleeping, Every monii

Tom.

—One of our Lawieucc, Kansas, correspondents says:—
Of all places on earlti for duck, geeae, Bnipe, and prairie chicken shout-

ing. Ilic "Mississippi Hirer, from thiinnpic lo St. I'ait), must lie the beat,

Two of ns one afternoon, 111 two and a ball' hour.-, made a hag of nine

mallards, weighing twenty-seven and a trull' pounds. They were selected.

OH the wiiii,', and era? bad shot brought in.

—.Georgia is g good pla.ee to hunt woodcock. An A.a-

giista-ooirnsspani ban writes, August lOtli-s—

—Ten thousand people are annually punished in England

for violating the game laws, and there is a cry for reform.

—The Eari of Dunlaven has bought six thousand acres of

Etess Park, Colorado, anl purposes " improving " it by

keeping the game and fish from too rapid destruction, and

by erecting buddings for tourists.

—The "Woodside Shooting Association, of "Woodsville,

Long Island, V? ill shoot for the Cameron challenge cup

next week. All matches for the cup to be shot for at

fifteen single rises each, II and T. ground traps. Any
member holding the cup for one. year against all con-

testants to become his personal property. Entries in the

above match must be made lo the Secretary, W. T. Came-

ron, Esq., prior to Monday, September 7th. There will be

a grand sweepstake shot for after the shooting for the cup

has been decided.

—The Portsmouth, New Hampshire, Sportsman's (Huh

is arranging for a grand pigeon shooting tournament, to

take place at the Nottingham Park in Ihat city, beginning

September 2. All sportsmen's clubs are invited to partici-

pate, and Bogardiis, the championship shot of the United

States, will be present and give exhibitions, as will other

crack shots." Several sweepstakes and matches will be

shot, and the members of the Portsmouth Club will shoot

for an elegant gold prize medal offered by M. Eklredge,

Esq., of this city.

—The grand National Sehutzen Festival closed at Balti-

more on the 24th, after a most successful session of eight

days. The prizes were distributed. The third, fourth and

fifth prizes, for which there was a lie, were distributed re-

spectively to George Schilling of Baltimore, Rudolph

Meunsich of Washington, and Adolph Slrecker of San

Francisco. During the festival the receipts for entrance

fees, etc., have boon $:St,000, and the value of the prizes

distributed $23,000. There has been used at target firing

3,000 pounds of lead, and 2,000 pounds of powder, 89,829

shots being lirccl. Baron von Schlozcr, the German Min-

ister at "Washington, was present.

-James Ward defeated Ira A. Paine in a match at 50

double pigeons for $1,000 a side, at the Buffalo (N. Y.)

Driving Park Thursday afternoon, Aug. 13, the Canadian

killing 88 to Paine's 86. The latter out-scored his antago-

nist in shooting at singles.

—James Ward, of Toronto, who intends going to Eng-

land in October, issues the following challenge in answer'

to Capt. Bogardus:—

I will make a match to si

the championship of Amer
shoot at 100 birds—^0 sin

traps, 21 yards rise, WJy&rdj
ground M*P8, 21 yards n
double wild pigeons, 1K ya

" Is'f

Bogartlus for

Side, each, to

irds, ground
did pigeons,
and 15 pair

s boundary,

ipl

it Buffalo i Mo i'.V.

tree. The m
iber Mill, if at

1 by the Cauadia.il rti

IV to be divided. Job.
id l

qf'tlte Turn-*, Italf 1'orfeit, id 1 will imme-

in liogardiiK, in n>|>l.y tp Ward's letter, slates that

opt his cUaliengo just aa he proposes it, and if ho

11 increase the stakes lo, $500 il side it will suit

ii bet.! er

THE CHICAGO PIGEON SWEEPSTAKES.

BttAxi ii Oia-ei-:. I'oiiKs-r and Stream, i

Chicago, III., August,, 1874. f

The follow die :i:e thB fC '.re* complete of I IK- Sw eepatakes Oil the lllst

Scare. Tola?..

ui oi 1 i r< i i I l l l n i l il
;leinm;inn 1 I I 1 (1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 t H
I.oiif: 1 1 t t 1 I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 15
ision i i i i o m i o i n
redtuore 1 1 1 1 1 1 n 1 1 1 1 I 11
-je 1 1 I 1 l 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 15

111111111111111 13
>s 1M1110 1111111: H
don 1111110
Kliimniinn 111111111111111 15
M-Muds 110 111111
il< roimick.... 111111111111110 H

i i

- 10 110
, ne. A'l in r Price, nriii R. O. Kleimnunn haying killed &<-

irda i» .-iicct aa'nn, were .winded $1S 75 each.

hM»,SU >irrds rise, 80 .yards lioinidnry; best four scores to

. ...1 11111111 1-lOltl U Kloininm
.. .1110 111111- ftillan Klsion...
...0 111111111 !i i'liillius 0U1

ick I 1 I I 1 1 1 I I i-io! Ab Irice 1 I 1 1 1 1 1 1 I- it

111..I I 1 I 1 no 1 1 1 8|H L Edwards....! 1 1 ] 1 1 1 1 1 n- 9

Ties 2(1 yards.

1 llllliuvliiiis 110
11 1 1 UL -Edwards Ill

Second tie, tt I yards.

Ill Ab Price _

:
|

Ten liinl- each 61(1 iinnoire and '< raw back for each bird killed, the
balance left in the pool to lie divided (nlltlt. ' highest three:

rieilinore 10 111110 1-7 Sherman . .
1~1 1 1 1 1 1 1- R-

lidwards... 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1- !) Price ..1 I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1-10'

Mnaou 1 11111111 1-10 II II Kieinmar n.i 1 1 1 ii j oi l- a

U>wj 1 1 1 11 1 1 1 1- tl ..10 111110 III- 7

Klslrai 1U1 01 1 0011- 6 Davidson,'.
'.'.'.'. -.1010 10 1111- 7

J J Kleinnianii..l I 11 J 11 110-

S

Nincl.eoii dollars left in the pool . Price and Masou take each a third,

and the ties on divided the other onc-tnlrd.

Class shooting at three double rises, $5 entrance, iu three prizes, viz:

£S5, inland $10.

18 Yards. 18 Yards
Chitleudeil 111110 .. lid Price 11 10 11 5

A Price 110110 t II P Edwards. Hll 11 &
Dan I'llsion n n n ti.r J Hall 1100 01 .'1

11 It Kleinnnilin 110111 5,Tom Stara. ... 110111 >

John Davidson 1110 11 5 .1 J K!einui4itu nun ii

S Mason illllO e|

Ties, SI Sards.

Chittenden 11 10 iKIston ,, ,111111

11 11 Klcimnnun 1111 11 John Dai hUo i mi ii

3. Mason - 1110 lid Price ii n n
ll 3 lulwards nun Tom Smug..: linn
J J lilciunrann 111110

Ties.

II tl Klclnmann 11 11 101 John Davidson 11 11 10

Ed Price 11 11 00|Toin Kiagg.... 10 10 111

.1. .1. Klein matin and 11. J". Edwards divided first prize, U H . Klctn-

mauir and John Davidson second prize. Aimer Price Ihtrd prize.

©10 eutvance, four prizes, SSS.ffllJlp entrance, f mr equal prizes, 21
yards rise, 10 single birds.

Shu'h/M. Total.. siraiqld. TotaL
Elston '4 wiih'drn .1.1 Kleinmani 5 wilh'dn

J J Kleinminn.... 4 .... 10 10 prize.

Loiie 8 9 P"ze. Ab Price ... Ill 10 pi ize

HawMlis 1 " prize. Ci Predniove.. ... 10 Iff pfisse

Ah Price 10 10 prize. II II Kleininau with'di.

Predmorn 5 8 Dan EistOll... ti

11 H Klciinuann.. a wiih'drn Hawkins wiibd'n
McCorniick « » j.vize. John McConn ck. 10 10 prize.

Sweeps, $10 entrance. 10 birds, best: Vies i SSI yards.

3 to will, 21 yards rise, SO honnd'y. l.onc 1 11-31

torn,' ....' 10 10 Price 1 1 : ;i

Ab Price .... 10 10[Predniore i l i-i.

i'redmorc B ii Kleinmaua.... 11 1-3.

iMcConnck 10 10 Tlesr t 31 yards.

Klsion a IILong 11 1-3,

Ivleinninnn 10 lOlPrice 10 0-1

jl'iedrnore 11 13.
Kleinraann..,. 1 10-2

ii Club or Brooklyn shot their first summer match at

it the half-mile track. There were, fight members, 15

onditions and rules. The following is the score:

1 «IS. Gaw - 3 9
... 13 15|Madi=on li 17>

I Total 51

. - 8 IS Chasma 4 11

8 I^iAppleyard 13

Total

NlM 1(011.

Pakis, Ky., Aiiixnst 15th, 1874.

Editor Eiiiikst and Stream.—
The match mentioned in your last issue to come off on the 12th, be-

Wveen'L. Trotler, ol Lexington, and T. O. Woodford, or Bourhou county,

was shot at Hutchinson Station, K. C. Railroad, hair way between Lex-

ington and Paris. The score is not so good as was expected, these gen-

tlemen being among Kentucky's best shots. Our boys have just begun

to find out they arc too high strung or nervous to shoot well. Both par-

ties seemed uracil excited. This may have been occasioned by the pres-

ence ol' so many good-looking young ladies, who made the occasion mora

pleasant to the outsiders at least.

Match tor £50, 20 double birds, 18 yards.

11 10 11 11 10 10 10 Trotter 11 (II 11 00 00 10 10 11
' :... -15 11 drawn -11

s a-shoot for Ihe birds between Kemiey and Kidd, at tw o.

'. single Birds. Kldd won.

11 10 0-3' Kidd : ....... . 10 il 1-1

Alter [his, Kidd—commonly called Bogardus—challenged both Woodr

ford and Trotter to shoot for $100 a Bide, to come off any time in twenty

days.

The next was a shoot for the birds, between Ferguson, Russell and

Kerr. This resulted in a tie between Russell and Fergus

Woodford, .

10 li 11.

The next h

double and 01

Kcnuey.,

Ecrc-iison 11 11 10—$ Kusscll

Kerr 01 00 00—1
. 11 11 01—5

aside, between Kidd and Bagg.

till »»U 1 SINOl.K.

H 10 1-4
repast at, I lit.-, beautiriii home
rboo. KV.

Of the president of the Nnnrod club of Bo

—The series of mntelies lit Creedmoov next month will

cniliraee lrcki.nd .?*. United ritat.es, Ciumtla OS. Ireland, and

the United States ra.Caiiada, A very interesting triungit-

hir QoatOSt iS looked I'm
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CitEEDitooK.—There were two rifle matches on Saturday

The most important was that for the Amateur Rifle Club

long range badge. The distances were 800, 900, and 1,000

yards; any position within the rules; five shots at each

range. There were but nine entries, but this numher in-

cluded some of the best marksmen in the club. Mr. L. L.

Hepburn won the badge on a score of 54, out of a possible

60. It was previously held by A. V. Canfleld, Jr., who
won il on a score of 45 points. Gen. Dakin also made a

score of 54, which resulted in a "tie" with Mr. Hepburn.

The latter was declared the winner, as his score at the 1,000

yards range exceeded that of Gen. Dakin by one point.

The following is ;i list of the scores:

Name. Yardn. Score. Total.

) 800.... 4 4 3 11 19

L. L. Hepburn > 900 ... 4 2444 18
\1000.... 3 3 444 17—54
I 801).... 4 4 4 4 3 19

LJenenil T. S. Dakin IhOJ.... 44344 19

1000.... 2 4 4 4 3 16—04
I 800. ... J 4 4 3 4 19

J.6. CoiiHn V 900..., 34333 Hi

ilDOO.... 3 44 4(1 15—50
I 800,... 3 2 4 3 4 1H

p..S.Qdrdaat .. '-two..., 34404 is

) 1000. ... 43433 IT—17

/ 800.... 3 3 3 4 3 16

E. H. SttufottU :- 900.... 43434 18
llOO.'. .. 34303 13—47
I 800. ... 33334 16

A. V. Cuutleld, Jr
J-

900

—

34344 18

\ 1000. ... 43222 13—47
/ 800. ... 32343 15

h. Gcitu.-r r 901). . ., 4 3 4 4 15

) 1000..., 3 3 3 3 4 16—46
I 800.... 4 4 4 4 16

Lieu tenant H, Fulton -900.... 34444 19
) 1000. , . ! 2 3 II 11—16
I 800.... 4 3 3 4 3 17

.i.T. li. Collin* -900.... 2333 3 14

j WOO. ... 44203 13—14
) 800.... 4 4 4 4 4 20

G. SV. Yule 5-900.... 4 0003 7
> 1000 321*3 16—13

Willi regard to this shooting, Col. Wingate writes to

fcfoREtn: and Stream
j

"The paucity of competitors at long range Saturday was
caused by rain, not for the reasons ascribed by the papers.
Fulton's 'bad score was caused by a bull's eye and centre
on wrong target, which scored as misses. The Irish score,

Eleho Shield, averaged ;i:33 a shot, or it score of fifty in

lifeeen shots. This, you will see, is already equalled by
several of the team. The tail of the team, however, is

where we are weak. I fear Americans are betting too
strong on us, and we wish the public to understand the
difficulties we have to contend against,

The other match was the eighth competition for the Turf,

Field and Farm "challenge" badge. Distance, 200 yards;

position, standing; two sighting and five scoring shots,

open to all members of the National Rifle Association.

There were forty entries. The shooting was only fair, the

highest score being only seventeen. This was one point

better than Ihe score that won the badge at the seventh

competition. Mr. Madison was the winner for the second

time, and should he be so fortunate as to win it at Ihe

uext competition, he will become absolute possessor of it.

Messrs. L. C. Bruce, W. F. Edmonston, Gen. F. F. Miller,

F. W. Linton, J. T. 13. Collins, F. McMillan, John Beattie,

and Sergeant Collins scored 15 each : J. L. Price, A. V.

CautiekC Jr., Gen. T. S. Dakin, J. J. O'Kelly, Col. G. W.
Wingate, Leon Backer, J. W. Condy, F. S. Gardner, P. M.

Brasher, and A. J. Henuiou scored 14 each ; Sergt. Turner

and U. P. Carringtou scored 13, and the others 12 and

under.

A. number of improvements have recently been made on

the range. A high picket fence surrounds the field; refresh-

ment stands have been erected at 200 and 500 t ards and

in rear of the 1,000 yards firing point and a ticket-office

is iu process of construction at the entrance to the grounds

A new set of number boards are to be erected behind the

targets on which the figures are to be made more distinct,

ami thus lessen the possibility of accidents by firing at

the wrong targets. It is expected that the Fall meeting

will be largely attended.

This will lake place during the last week in September.

The day is not yet fixed, but will be named as soon as Ihe

President hears from the Irish learn.

The Executive Committee have decided upon the fol-

lowing matches:

First—Judd March, 200 yards, standing; seven shots any miliary rifle;

open tonll members of the National Rifle Association.

Second—Sportsmen's Match, same distance and nnmber of shots;

weapon, any rille under the rules; open to all comers.

Third—Mw.t Division Mutch, 200 and 500 yards, live shots each dis-

tance; weapon. .State Ketnington rifto; to be competed for by teams of

twelve from each regiment in the First Division, National Guard State

of New York.
F'lurth—second Division Match, same conditions; open to teams

from the Second Division.

IKfth—New York Statu Match, same conditions as the Division

matches; open to teams of twelve from all regiments in the Nations]

Guard. In case two or more regiments from any of the division- of l&e

National Guard (outside the limits of the First and Second Divisions)

shall participate in this match, the one making the highest score will re-

ceive the prize offered by the State to this division.

liixth—New Jersey Match. 200 and SIR) yards, live shots each distance;

open to teams of twelve from each regiment of New Jersey N. G.; Wea-

pons, such as shall be designated by the Governor of that State

.ir.vnih—Arin'j n',-1 Xnnj .l.mrnul Match, rax) yards, seven shots;

open to teams of twelve from any military organization, in the United

.states, including the regular forces.

Eujlah—Tin: Gatling Match, 500 yards, seven shots; open to teams of

twelve from each regiment of the National Guard of the State.

.Sintli—All (Joiner's Match, 500 and 600 yards, seven shots e„eh dis

ranee; open to all comers; any military rifle.

j c ;!h—Consolation Match, 500 yards, seven shots; open to unsuccess-

ful competitors; any military rifle.

MteveiU/l—Bennett Long-range Championship. SCO, HOD and lilOO yards

fifteen shots each distance; any rifle within the rules; open to all comers

The particulars of the prize list cannot be announced as

yet, further than that for the Bennett Champiouship the

prizes will be : First prize, silver trophy, costing .$350, to

become Ihe absolute property of the winner ; second

prize, cash, $100; lour prizes of tsOO each, *200 ; lour prizes

of $30 each, $ 120; four prizes of $20 each, $80; ten prizes

of $10 each, $100: ten prizes of $5 each. $50, making a total

of $1,000.

For the other matches there will be the Gating gun, pre-

sented by the Gating Gun Company ; the State and division

prizes, presented by the State; the Army and Navy Journal

trophy, presented by W. C. and F. P. Church ; eleven

silver-mounted rifles, presented by Ketnington & Co. ; a cup

presented by Hon. Nathaniel Niles, another by General

Woodward, a long range rifle presented by the Sharpe

Manufacturing Company. Tn addition there will be a

number of cups, medals, badges, &c, presented by the

Association, and quite a number of other prizes by various

parties, to Ihe Association. The first day of the match will

be devoted to firing at 200 yards and the matches limited

to the National Guard disposed of during the first two days.

—The team selected to shoot against the Irish Eight ha
agreed to practice together ever Wednesday and Saturday,

firing fifteen shots at 800, 900, and 1.000 yards, besides

their private practice. The Amateur Kifle Club will pro-

vide each one of the team with 500 rounds of ammunition,

and will also pay for their transportation. Messrs. Ketn-

ington & Son have offered tn supply, without charge,

whatever cartridges may be required by those of the team
who shall use their ritlc, which will considerably reduce

the expenses of the club. It is probable that Col. Gilder-

sleeve will accept the management of the team, in which

case another member will be added to Ihe team to shoot in

his place. Col. Wingate was expected to take this duty,

but business engagements will prevent.

—As the following names have been s<mt over by Mayor
Leech for entrance in the all-comers' match of the National

Rifle Association, il is safe to presume that their team will

be selected from them: J. Basnell, J. B. Hamilton, P.

Walker, E. Johnson, W. Waterbo.tse, J. K. Millner, H.

H. Foster, J. Wilson, J. Riffby, and J. Doyle.

THE MONTREAL. RIFLE MATCH.

[Front our own Corrci'poiuUnl.]

MosTitcu.. August lrili. ISM.

KlilTOK I'.dlKsT AND NTKKAJi:—
As your paper lakes much interest in rille shotting, I will give you a

summary or the winning scores at our Provincial rille matches just con-

cluded:

No. I, or opening match, comiin.nly culled "Bryd£es" t'hallcnge

Cup and Snider Championship Hatch," which wtu -hot for at WW.

600 and tiOO yards, live shots each ran.-- ««- won by a .-cure of 51 points.

it &X> ya

- -r each,

y Colonel
. ai ;>r:

four or Ave. 'Jus; lowei

No. 3 match-Seven
Gildersleeve. A. li. A,

points.

No. 1- Battalion match, squads or five men. seven shots each at 500

and 600 yards; winning sere. '.M5: highest. Individual score made by

"one-eyed Joe" Ferguson, 49 points.

No. 6 match—Seven shots at 100 yard-; tlireee highest scores full

No. match— live shots each at 500 and 000 yards: winning score, 34;

Yale second, 33; Gildersleeve sixth, vviih 33; lowest prize score, -JO. pri-

zes, 27. Wind very troublesome and strong.

No. T match—Standing, at St'0 yards, seven 8ho's: winning -core, ::i.

second 23, lowest prize score, 21: 20 prizes; still left wind.

. K.

No. 8 m itch- 7 s iota!

winning -< ore, 2H p
A. B.C.! o,ve.-l p

No. a in lch-8C\ en si

shots eacl , S00 and 900

with 55 on I of poss We ."

N >. 10 i latch— il Hen
ell. 48; lov

and liOO yard- e

der rifle, Won by 3d p iroia; 39 I

t have eiveliVMi, above a tolcrjl

The t'u-t seven matchi - "ere ail i

bote. We had thepteusnreof &\
Club or New York, aiiioiu-i wl,.,,

gate, Messrs. Pulton, Vale Cai

Gildersleeve shot brilliantly and

every match he lived in with the

gulshed himself by winning the

score of33 in ten shots at 500 and HOT! yards,

contly in No. B und 9, making 1!) bullsoyes tn

S00 and IIIIO yards, winning liist prize in No. S

Cunticldnlso won a prize in No. s match, the

ofupoeible&l. Colonel fli'.dendeeve, I holi

hi „.. ii,ii, by Bell, 'i Toronto,

,: lowe.-l prize score. 17 -'0 prizes.

) yards. Won by sancier, 49; Mitch.

"' ""•" ""'iplniiio the wind

ards. Snip

ncctlTOte -.onniny'nf'.h shooting.

irj WCB| e. B,-9a id lo small

from -v, r.di.r the An alenr Hide
re Colon! 1- t.ildcrsleev Mind Win-

d. and one or two oilier j. Colonel

ironghly -n-mlilv. being well IID1L

ilarv weapon. Mr. Yale also di-tin-

ond prize in No. li match, With a

jUnchtitiQ andRouting.

mid h

e Mel

li No.

i hin

Wingate. h'-uln

i-iug Gildersleeve to pass his

WM, he made the creditable

;
match a good joke occurred,

•hulling Ksdaile, who had no in-

: their scores for 50 cent pieces
against mm. lie entered to snoot against Cilderslt-.eve. and the score

was-G. 4 i 2 .1 3 3 8-81 K. 1 3 I .; I 3 3 23. which look ihe second prize,

much to everybody's amusement. At the conclusion of the small bore
chauipiou-liip inatch. a runior was talked about the ground that a man
called 1'illeld, from Michigan, tw ho called himself one Of the A. II. C.
but was not acknowledged by them) wanted to nack himself to shoot al

500 yards, standing, tor J100, against any one on the ground, rapt.,in

EsdailO, who was uot sl.ojting. but had come to see the liliish of the

match, look him up for £10, and the result was—Esdaile, 3 3 342 33-21;

Snider; Fiueld. 2 2 3 2 3 2 3 IT: Ketttingtoo. I believe Filield shot after-

ward- against two others, whom he hear easily with a very small score.

Shooting from tile shoulder at 500 vaids in a bree/.e wu- no easy work.

and the Captain had to thank his coolness und good luck for making „,

fair a score as centres from the shoulder at -o long a range. The inn,.-

nucleoli! of the matches was very fair, ami no complaints were heard,

except from inveterate grumblers, whom nothing can satisfy. We Were
all deli,. hted to meet the members of the A. H. ('.'., und our unly i egret

was that there was not more of them
Hoping that your men will -urprise the Irish eight, and my word for

it they will certainly do so if you have many men like those who favored

us wild a visit, 1 am, yours truly, Roval.

The foregoing' eume one day too late for publication in

our last week's issue.— Eo.

UlGfl WATER. FOR THK WEEK.

Date. Ronton. Sew Tori. G'haiteton.

Aug', 28.
'.

'.

'

...
'.

..'.'.',',.'.' '.'.'.]'.'..'.""

Aug. 29

11 29
eve 12

57
1 40
2 2H
6 13
', -

H. M.
8 t2
a 5rt

S 43
in 25
11 8

11 58
eve 55

H. M.
1 29
8 12
8 37
9 40
10 88

Sept, 1

Sept.2
11 13

eve 8

—The American Institute Fair will be formally opened
to the put-lie on Wednesday, the 9th day of September, and
will continue until the 14lh of November,

—In response to requests from several of our inland sub-

scribers, we have briefly prepared a list of the kinds of

yachts mostly used in this country. Yachts may be pro-

pelled by steam and sail. Leaving the classification of the

steamers to a steam department, we will turn our attention

to the sailing vessels, which may be subdivided in the first

place into centre-board or keel, and we would state that

yachts may be either the one or the other, Irrespective of

rig, as ill our country it seems no yacht, is too small to be a

keel-boat, or too large to be a centre-board bout. We ltave

already described Whitehall bonis and canoes in tlteso

columns, so passing by them lo the next smallest type, we
generally find them of the cat-boat rig ; this is simply a

boat with one sail, the mast slepped to the very bows;

these yachts range in si/.e from fourteen to twenty-five feet

in length, and are occasionally longer, Anulher rig for

boats of about the same dimension- is the sloop, in which

case the mast is stepped further afl, the yacht receives a

bowsprit and a head sail, called a jib. We nexl conic, to

another class of sloops, ranging lliirly-ihi'ce and thirty-five

feet iu length, which, as is the case with all Ihe kinds no-

ticed to this time, are open boats, but are dignified with a

topmast, a sail set above the mainsail, called a gall' (opsail,

and another jib, set front the end of the bowspril In Ihe

top masthead, called a jib topsail, From i his size up, the

sloops generally have cabins, but the rig remains nearly the

same. Some sloops having a Hying jib-boom, which is a

spar extending out beyond tile bowsprit ; from the end of

this spar to the lower masthead is set the (lying jib, the jib

topsail in this case setting between the end of the Hying

jib-boom and the topmast head. Sloops of this kind rnnge

up to about seventy feet in length, seldom larger.

The schooner yacht is a vessel with two musts; Ihe for-

ward one, which is called the foremast, has a foresail fore-

gall topsail and head-sails corresponding to the rig of the

large sloops; the main mast has a main sail and main gall

topsail, and between the two masts a Iriatigulars'til, shaped

like a jib somewhat, setting between the foremast ami main

top mast heads; litis is called a main top masi stay -,ul.

These are the plain sails; for racing there are vario s bal-

loon sails and kites. The schooner rig is used in vessels

from sixty to one hundred and thirty feet in length. There

are some yachts even larger than this. &t some future

time we may be able to give a mote detailed description of

the various kinds of yachts.

The RrvEnsiDE Yacht Club of Yonkers has now on its

roll twenty names and a fleet of four sloops, as follows :

Belle, owned bv Col. T. F. Morris; Flying Cloud, Win. P.
Smull. Palisade Mountain House; Frolic Henry Weed,
New York; and Hippie, Frank Post, Yonkers. Tlie othcers

of Ihe club are : Col. Thos. F. Morris, commodore; Wm.
F. Smull, vice commodore; Wm. H. Sweiiy, secretary; W.
R. Ware, treasurer; Frank Post, measurer; Dr. F. S.

Grant, fleet surge6u. On the 23d instant it started on a

cruise, ending with a regatta at Ked Bank, .New Jersey.

—The Isles of Shoals Regalia, sailed on Ihe 30th instant,

was fully as successful as the large number of entries pro-

mised. "Out of the sixty-seven yachts which had signified

their intention of competing upon this occasion, forty- four

actually appeared upon the scene in racing trim and reads
for the affray, The prizes, the gift of Mr. John K. Poor,

amounting to something over .$400 in Value, were nl, u,
,

i,

the following manner. The first prize for the first class a

solid coin silver punch bowl and ladle, of elegant design
and workmanship, was designated for the fastest boat in

the class, which comprises sloops and schooners measuring
thirty-eight feet and upward on the water line. The second
prize for this class is a large, powerful marine glass, to be
awarded lo the successful yacht of a dtftcreat size.

The second class includes centre-board and keel sloops

and schooners measuring twenty-five feet and less than
thirty-eight feet, The first prize* being a pair of elegant

silver napkin rings of special design, and the second an
aneroid barometer.
The third class includes centreboard a-d keel bOttU

measuring twenty feet and less than twenty-live feet. The
first prize, a silver pitcher, and the second an aneroid ba-

rometer. The first to be awarded in the same manner as

the first prize in other races, and the second prize to be
awarded to ihe second boat, irrespective of rig.

Promptly at 13:30 the preparatory signal gun was filed,

and ten minutes later the lowering of the signal of ihe

Boston Yacht Club gave notice to the first class lo starf.

All the yachts covered the line within the required time of

fifteen minutes, and, after a lapse of live minutes more, the

signals starting the second class were given. When tliese

vessels were out of the way, the third class settled down to

their work, anil the spectacle of forty four racing yaehls
presented to the crowds on the accompanying Steamers and
on the shore well repaid them for their enterprise in

however, inclining lo be flukey, and diminishing percepti-

bly towards the close of the race. One of the most iiH-it-

estiug features of this regatta was the presence Of the cele-

brated schooner America, and from her performance after

hauling on the wind, it is doubtful whether she has lost

much of her old form, or in fact whether we have a
schooner in the country who is her equal to windwaid in a
seaway. The breeze was entirely too'light for her to save

Uer allowance of thirty-five niinutea from her il,
,

i
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ragonist, the " Fearless." The " Vindex" won gallantly,

and demonstrpted the. fact that, she is the fastest sloop in

the Country to windward in sen, for her victoiy over
ibc ' Coining" was scored entirely on weatherly qualities,

1 he latter proving herself fully as Vast off the wiud. Pro-
bably the most general interest was manifested in the third

class race.
At 3:2:59 the firing of a gun from the judges' boat

announced that, the first yacht, the LLOHve" hart crossed
the judges' line on the return, Ih. 41m. 29s. after the start-

ing of the lir.st yacht in the class, and 3h. 2m. ITs. from the
starting of the America in the first class. She was followed
so closely by lite Fannie that there was only 19 seconds
difference in their return time. The next two bouts in

were the Sunbeam and the Hiram B., the difference in

their time being ouly six seconds. AYi'hin 28m. Is. from
the time of the "return of the first boat, fifteen of the boats

of flits class had passed the line. The Wanderer of this
class arrived some time later, and signified her intention of

protesting, on the ground that all the other yachts of her
dans 1 1 ml gone the wrong course.

The Lillie was I be lirst yacht in the second class which
inn in an appearance, Sh.tJSm, 50s. from the time the first

boat started in the class, having made the seventeen mile
course in Sll. 29m. 13s. In six minutes six seconds it was
followed by the Fva, aud with the exception of the Ambro-
typc, which did not put in an appearance at all, all of the
boats of tills class were over the judges' line within 37m.
gfis,

Within an hour after the arrival of this class, the America
cioiie bowling in under full sail, leading the large yachts,
and was welcomed in the most enthusiastic manner. Cp
to half-past six o'clock, only six of the yachts in the first,

class whose lime is given in the summary below had ap-
peared :

—

yiKST CLASS—COURSE T1IIETY MILKS.

Time of Time of
starting. return.

//, M. S. U. M. S.
America IB 42 5 2S 13
Juniata 12 42 30 « S5 07
Sprite 12 42 45
Coming 12 43 18 !> 1» 50
Nautilus 12 43 59
WlltaD ... ,- 12 44 30
Fearless 12 45 38 5 54 11

Lydia 12 46 15
Vira 12 46 33 ti 03 33
Ray 12 47 23
Curlew 12 47 40
Vindex 12 47 49 5 41 06
Annie JVI - 12 47 55

Alter making the usual corrections of time in order to
correspond with the measurements, the judges awarded
the first prize in this class to the Vindex, and the second
10 the. Fearless.

SECOND CLASS—COtTBSE SEVENTEEN .MILES.

Napoleon 1 00 40 3 44 49
Naiad Queen 1 01 05 3 57 40
Eva ... 1 02 OS 3 39 36
Mist 1 OS 22 3 55 28
Ambiolype 1 02 40
Anuie si 1 03 23 3 48 29
Julia 1 03 51 3 58 15
Lillie 1 04 17 3 33 30
Saxon 1 04 31 4 02 11
Nina - 1 0+ 43 3 48 47
Whisper 1 05 14 4 11 26
Magic 1 05 14+ 8 40 43
Parceliie 1 05 22 3 54 42

After making the usual allowances for measurements,
the first prize was awarded to the Eva, and the second to
the Parcelus, which is Pilot boat No. 1 of Portsmouth.

THIRD CLASS—COURSE ELEVEN MILES,

Annawau 1 21 30 3 20 34
Lidie 1 22 15 3 23 04
Sunbeam 1 22 34 3 04 06
Olive 1 22 48 3 02 59
Ripple 1 23 04 3 04 58
Lizzie I 23 19 3 22 53
May 1 23 28
Fannie 1 24 30 3 03 18
Freddie 1 24 4! 3 13 31
Wanderer 1 24 41J 3 47 43
lliramB 1 25 04 3 03 59
White Wing 1 85 04 3 24 04
Phantom 1 25 11
Atmes 1 25 29 3 16 OS
Posev I 25 48 3 06 04
Alice 1 26 43 3 31 00
Cvcla 1 27 09 3 12 03
Mabel 1 28 22 3 11 11

The first prize was awarded to the Fannie, and the. sec-

ond to the Posey.

Lynn Yacht Club.—The second championship regatta
of the Lynn Yacht flub in the championship series for the
silver cups was sailed Tuesday, P. M., 18th instant, on the

Wafers of Lyrin Harbor, Mass., under the most favorable
circumstances. The course of the first-class was six miles
long, and of the second and third clas es. nine miles. Of
the first class the 3'nehls Lillie, Magic, Haymaker, and Lotta
contested—Lillie winner; of the' second, the Fleei wing,
Lizzie, .Utile, Kate, aud Mary Ann—Fleelwing winner; of
the third, the Mabel, (Gapfain Roberts,) Mabel, (Captain
Cushmau,) and Peri—Mabd (Roberts) winner. As the
Fketwing and Mabel have each won two races in their re-

spective classes, no more races will take place for second
aud third class yachts. A race will now have to be sailed
between the first class yachts to decide to whom shall be
awarded the silver cup" in this class. This race will take
place on Tuesday, Sept. 1.

—A race for $300 took place on the Delaware, Aug. 24th,
between the yachts Willie Kleintz, A. L. Dager, A. T. %-
glcsion, Slrimmel and Hillman. The course was twelve
miles long, with two turns. The contest was won by the
Klcinlz by half an hour, Strimmel second and Dager third.

—On Tuesday the Tom's River Yacht Club sailed a re-

galia for the challenge cup and other prizes. The result
will be given in our uext.

—We call the attention of our yachting readers to notice
of Mr. Thomas Manning's "Commodore's Signal Book,"
Which appears among our book reviews of this week, and
we cordially recommend it 10 anyone desiring a work of
that kind.

—Morris, of Pittsburg, has replied to Geo. Brown, at

Halifax, Nova Scotia, that the time named by letter for the
race, on Sept. 3, is too short, and offers Brown $400 for ex-

penses if he will go to Pittsburg and row, about the middle
of September.
—The National Association of Amateur Ooarsmon will

hold their second annual regatta over the Laureate course
at Troy, N. Y., on September 3d and 4th. There will be
four races—single shell, double shell, pair-oared shell, and
four-oared shell. The races will all be straight away, one
and a half miles. The pair and double will be decided in

the first dash, but the single and four-oared, on account of
the numerous entries, will be rowed in trial heats, the win-
ners to row a final heat. Protests against any of the fol-

lowing entries can be made until August 2!), with the Sx,.c-

Tetary. E. R. Craft, box 7013 Post Office, New York:—

Atalanta Boat Club. Ni
Graincrey Boat
Quaker City Boat Chili
Cedar Binds HowinL'

A

New York Athletic i In
Beavenvick Rowing CI

H. Girvin.

Me,

Spring*— Ch C. Myers
;, Yates and W. B. Curtis.
-James Wilson und Joseph

f H">. 11 . >> • lll.l IMI1MII-, 1, . I.;, .„ IATI 1^1,, ,

Beaverwyck Kowiuiri.'lub, Album-, X V.—Ccore'e W. Lathrop, Joseph
H. Girvin.' James Wilson. William R. mils.

Graniercy Boat. Club. New York.-7-w", K.' Williamson, stroke; H. M.
Howell, bow; substitute, Et. R. Mills.

AtalnutaBoiucluu. New York—Bussed WitharMttokc; Oliver T.John-
eon, bow , BUbStitntt, B. B. Bainbridge.
Argonu-.iiaR.ivm,' \-soc.iatiou. 1.1-,r'i. n Point, N. J,—F. C. Eldred,

etioke; Edward Smith, how; substitute^ Benjamin Stephenson, Wal
tcr Man.
Argonaut Bout Club, Toronto. Canada—B. Lamb, A. Iaington.

Atalana Boat Club, New York
William 11. Spears. R. B. Bainbi
Tin odore Van liud-n and Edwan
Argonauts Hovvin:: i-- • en. Im-c-h Idem. X. J V c Idkin d,

stroke.; Belli, s. ,. ,.,-.., .
,

.
,
W , I i ei dan: L'.dwav.J Smith, bow: *uh-ti-

tntes, M. A. Phillips and E. J. Bran.hall.
Beaverwyck Rowing Club, Albany

J. Gormam R. T. Gorman; Williun
Doncaster. Jr., and William It. Hills.
Duquesne Boat Club. Alleghany citv. J'a.—Frank ltraunon, stroke;

Samuel Moodv. George Seharf; .lolin Strailb, bow.
Grumcrev Boat club, Nov. York—W.K. Williamson, stroke; II. SI.

Howell. Hi R. Mill-,. W. V. Gannon; Ilmv; aub-iiti.ie. A. Uleseman.
Wall Wuh Sum Boat Club, Kasinuw, Michiuun—V. B Paine, stroke;

Henrv Smith. I'. Manning; James Jerome, bow; substitutes, E. Y.
1 ove'and J. W, Alexander.

Buffalo Bowing Club, Buffalo; N. Y.—C. W. Baldy, bow; It. H. Hub-
bard, J. B, Green; C. E. Dunbar, stroke.
Argonaut Boat Club, Toronto. Canada—H. O'Brien, bow: E. K. Gras-

sett, A. Langton; R. Lambe, stroke.

Tbe Saratoga Rowing Association will hold their sec-

ond annual regatta on Saratoga Lake, to-morrow being the

first day, and will continue on the 29th, 81st, aud Septem-
ber 1st.' The following arc the list of entries, bill arc sub
ject lo alterations:—

junior single sctrnLS.

Saratoga Rowing Association. Saratoga. N. Y.—James Rfloy, W> A,
Costar.
Cedar Bluff Rowing Club. Saratoga, N. Y.—C. 0. livers
Chesapeake Boat clnh. Norfolk, V'a,—Fred Hardy.
Vernon Club, savannah, Ga.—CTeeuge Sciiley.

Carolina Independent CI no. Clial ie.-T'll, Is. c — I 'f Santera Bu'l

Seawanliaka Club, Graeiipolot, I,. I.—Ada in Harslacher.
Orammercv club. New York—David Roach.
Amateur Boat, club, I'onland, Me.—SI. F. Davis.
Gleam Boat Club. Bath, Me.—W. R. Shaw.
Argonaut Rowing Club, Toronto. Canada.—A. Langtou.

'- '•ii'. a-- KinUae Clnh Alb 1

1

',
, N Y .

,
'

''. Ida Mil • doa.-li'r, II

Girvin.
Atlantic Boat Club, Hoboken, N. J.—P. Christie Ackerman.

EXTllA 81SOLK SCCT.LS.

Argonaut Rowing idltib, Toronto, Canada.—A. Langtou.
Gramercy Rowing Club, New York.—James O'Ncil.

Beaverwyck Rowing Club, Albany, N. Y.—.lames. Wilson, James H

.

Union Springs Boat Club. Union Springs, N. Y.—R. H. Robinson, E.
C. Courtney.
Amateur Bout Clbb, Portland, Me.—SI. F. Davis.
Gleam Boat el, id. Bath. Me,—W. F. Stevens.

~ ring Association, Bergen Point, N. J.-B. Stephenson,

ark. - \V. B. Cnnis, P. E. Yates.
lauv, N. Y.-Perrv C, Euing, Jr.
Ho ,t Club, Charleston, S. ed— lie Saussuro Bull,
H-iatioti, Saratoga, N. Y.—.James Rilev.

• toga, N. Y.—C. C. Myers.

Saratoga Rowing Association. Saratoga, N. "i .—James Riley.
'. ,-d'lr Blind Ko.Miia club. Saraloira, X Y — C. I.d Jlvels.

Athletic Club. New York.—W. b: Curtis. F. E. Yates.
Grainmerey club. New York.—David Roach.
Union .Springs Boat Club, Union Springs, N. Y.—E. C. Connnur.
Beaverw,ck Bowiui; club, Albany, N. V.—James Wilson.
Audanta'Ciub, New York.—E. Blake.

Atalanta Club. New Y'ork.—B. Withers, O. T. Johnson, W. H. Spear,
K. B. Bambridge. Suiislitutcs, F, Blake, Van Ra.len, Aiex. Huudv.

Atlaniie Boai club. Hoboken, N . J.—Dixon McQuinn, George Pinv,
d nines Reek, Robert Lefman.
Palmetto Club, cha. lesion. S. C—Henry It. Bull (bowl, D. C. Saus-

snre Parker (No. 2), W. At. L. Lesesne (No. 8), H. Mott. Parker (No. 4).

Potomac Boat (diuli, Georgetown, D. c— l-danl; Jones, A. J. SIcBlair,

a. s. Truax, D. Coughlin. Substitutes, Z. T. Carpenter, W. J. Nichol-

Vernon Club, Savannah, Ga.—H. Schley (No. -I), G. G. Kimball (No.
3d G.-orge Schley (No. -Jl, J. Selllev ibow).
Wah wah-siirn Hoai club, Saginaw. .Mich.—X. B, Paine, Henry Smith,

P. Manning, James Jerome. Substitutes, E. G. Lovell, J. W. Alexun

Duquesne Boat Club, Allegauv, Pa.—J. Straub (bow), Samuel Moody,
George Scharild Frank Mrannan (stroke),
Soavcanhaka Club, Gieennoint, L. I.—W. Knoih. R. II. Orr, J. H.

Johnson, P. Elliott. Snb-tiiutes. John Kepplcr, W. Kelsev, W. Wilson.
Beaverwyck Rowing club, Albanv. N. Y.—James Wnsun (bow), T. J.

Gorman (No. SI. R. T. Gorman (No. :ii. W.Wilson (stroke). Substi-
mies. Li Doucasti-r, \V. K. Hills.'

Butlalo Rowing 'dub, ButTalo, New York.—C. W. Baldy (bow), K.
Hubbard (No. 2), J. B. Greeu tNu. 31, C. E. Dunbar (stroke).

Argonaut Rowing Club, Toronto, Canada.—H. O'Brien (bow), G. B.
Grasetl iXo. lit, A. Langtou (No 3d II. Lauibe (Stroke).

Grammercv Club. New York-vC. K. Williamson ibow!, H. R. Mills

(No. II), II. M. Howell (No 3), St. F. Gannon (strokei. H. A. Palmstine,
substirj

terSlat
T, Bramhall.

DOeBLE 8CULC8

Saratoga Rowing Association, Saratoga, N. YT.—James Hiley, W. A.
Costar.

Athletic. Club New Y'oik—W. B. Curtis, iFilE, Y'ates. Substitnes.

W, E. McCreadv, A. \V . Rattiboue.
Mutual Boat t lub, Albanv, N, Y.—Geo. Hughes, stroke, Petty C. Br-

ing, Jr., bow. W. E. Moi'sley. substitute.
Beaverwyck Bowing club. Albany, N. Y".—James H. Girvin, bow, G.

W. Lathrope, stroke-' Substitutes,' James Wilson, W. B. Hills.

Vernon Club, Savannah, Ga.—U. Schley. G. G. Kimball.
Gramercv Club, New York.—W. K. Williams, H. SI. Howell, bow.

H. It. Mill's, subsiitute.
Argonoula Rowing Club. Bergen Point, N. J.—F. C. Eldred, Ed. Smith,

and IS. Stevenson, Walter Slau.
Argonaut Rowing Club, Toronto, Canada.— II. Lambe, No. 1, A. Lang-

ton, No. 2.

—Ou August 15th the railroad clubs of the Chicago,
Rock island and Pacific road, and tbe Burlington aud
Quincy played a match at Chicago, on the White Stocking
Club grounds, which resulted in favor of the C. R. 1. by a
Bcore of 80 to 23. Bostwick led the score on the winniug
aide, and Maxwell on the other. The C. B. and Q. nine
led the sccrc up to the sixth innings, when the Rock island
fellows got in 17 runs, and took a winning lead.

$ew fljublirafioiis.

OaSOW.1

School Jouknal, The New Sfork Bsfuiol Journal has

baen united with the Ti/Ultntted Educational Ntrit'S and the College Jie-

rtec, under tue title of the New York Schail Journal «»Itf Educational
Hent.iv. The new journal, under the editorial lnauaeeinent of \V. I..

Stone and Amos SI. Kellogg, promises to be a valuable unxilliary to the

educational interests of the dav. it, is published Weekly at Si,5(. a year.

Office, 17 Warren sired .

CoMMour he's Signal Hook. We Have received a copy
of Mr Thomas Manning's publication, entitletl the 'Commodore's Sig-

n»l Book, and we lake pleasure in recommending it to tart nq.iaiic. read-

ers. This work has beeu published under the auspices or tbe Cunard
Steamship Company and Brooklyn Yacht Club, and contains charts of

dags, funnel mark- and night signals of all ilia Steamship companies,

charts of the signals of all American yachts belonging to recognized

clubs, lists of the officers, and tables containing the diiueniions and rig

of yachts belonging to these various clubs, lists of pilot bunts, life saviutr

stations, lido tables, locality of lide stations, moon's phases, and acts of

The book has evidently been compiled willi great care, and from offl-

comingau annual. No expense has been spared in rendering il most at-

tractive, and the paper, typography, priming or the charts and gencval

excellence and taste of the work throughout render it by far the hand-
somest volume of the kind we have even seen. Orders for copies of this

work should he addressed to Sir. Thos. Martulng, 188 Fulton street.

New York.

Goon Moccasins.—Mr. Frank Good, the celebrated

shoepack maker of Manchester, New Hampshire, has re-

peatedly complained to us that he was unable to fill the

orders that reach him through his advertisement in Forest
and Stbeam, and our recommendations of his goods. No
doubt some of our readers have been prepared to bestow

upon Ut some modicun of censure, because the articles have

not been forthcoming, as we promised. All hands will

uow feel relieved to know that Mr. Good has so increased

his facilities for manufacturing that he can fill all orders

sent. We advise our readers to order only the Canadian

patterns and not the laced brogans. Good's goods are

good.

AMENDED GAME LAWS.

HEW HAMPSflTKE.

Section 1 . No person shall in any way destroy, between the 1st day of

April and the 15th day of Ocloher in each year, any mink, otter, beaver.

sable or flsher, under penalty of $«> for each animal so destroyed.

Sec. 2, No person shall in any way destrov, oelween the 1st, day of

May and the 1st day of October in each year, any inuskrat under penalty

of $5.

Sec. S. No persou shall take, kill, or destroy any of the auinials known
as hares, between the 1st day of March and the 1st day of October of each

year, under penalty of $5.

Sac. 4. No person shall expose poison Tor the destruction of annuals.

or auy other purposes, under penalty of $50.

If any person shall, at any pe i-on o year, take, kill or de-

, blue birds, span ows,

itcliers, warblers, tap-

odpeckers, buminiusr

is birds, he shall foi-

l the 1st day of February and the

ir shall, be-

stroy any of the birds called r.

finches, buntings, martins, orioles, s

agers, bobolinks, vireos, nut-hateher.-

birds, or any other of the song birds

feit the sum of $5.

Sec. 6. If auy person shall, betwet

•1th day of Jnly in anyyear, lake, kill or destroy any woodcock, o

tweeu the 1st. day of February and the 1st day of August of each your,

take, kill or destroy any of the birds called plover, yellow legs, sanri-

pipers or rails, or shall, between the 1st day of February aud the 1st day of

September of #ach year, lake, kill or destroy any rutted gtotisc, partridges

or quails; or shall, within the respective times aforesaid, sell, buy or have

in possession any of said bu'ds, he sbaj forfeit for each bird so taken,

killed, destroyed, bought, sold, or bad in possession, the sum of $lt\

Sec. 7. No person shall ai any time or place within this State, take any

grouse, partridge or quail, with any trap or snare, under penalty of $10,

except upon his own grounds.

Sec, 8. Section Ave shall not apply to any professional taxidermist, or

to any one collecting specimens for the purpose of illustraiing natural

history In any educational institution; nor shall this act apply to any per-

sons who may kill or destroy any of said birds or animals doing damage-

on his premises.

Sec. II. Section three of chapter ecu of the General Statutes is hor»by

repealed, together with all other acts inconsistent herewith.

Approved July 3, 18' 4.

—A Valuable Recipe.—The Journal «/' Chemistry pub
lishes a recipe for the destruction of insects, which if il

be one-half as efficacious as it is claimed to be, will prove

invaluable:

—

Hot alum water is a recent suggestion as an iiiseciieide.

It will destroy red and black ants, cockroaches, Spiders,

chintz bugs, aud all the Crawling pests which infest our
houses. Take two pounds of alum and dissolve it in

three or four quart? of boiling water; let. it stand on the

tire till the alum disappears; then apply i I. with a
_
brush,

while nearly boiling hot, to every joint and crevice iu your
closets, bedsteads, pantry shelves aud the like. Brtisli

Ihe crevices in the floor of the skirting or mop boards, if

you suspect that tbey harbor vermin. ~
If, in whitewashing

"a ceiling, plenty of alum is added to the lime, it will also

serve to keep insects at a distance. Cockroaches will llee

the paint which has been washed in cool alum water.

Sugar barrels and boxes can be freed from ants by drawing
a chalk mark just, around the edge of the top of them.

The mark must be unbroken, or they will creep over il

,

but a continuous chalk mark half an inch in width will set

their depredations at naught. Powdered alum or borax
will keep the chintz bugs at a respectable distance, and
travellers should always carry a package in their hand-
bags, to scatter over and under their pillows in places
where they have reason to suspect the presence of such
bed-fellows.

—The "Wild Oats" and "Frank Leslie" newspaper base

ball nines played a seven innings game at Prospect Park
last Saturday, "Wild Oats" winning by a score of 28 to 7



4o FOREST AND STREAM,

§itith< far the Rummer ^aurist.

Collingwood and Lake Superior.
HPHE FOUR POWElUTLFlKrjT (LASS
L sint; \\h i-;r;i. oppbb cabin steamers

Chicora, Franco/ Smith, Cumberland and M'jo-
V«a t running ia connection, with the Northern Rail-

Way of Canada, leave CollingwQOd even- Tuesilny
and Friday, culling it Owen Sound. Bruce'* Mines
Suuli ste. Mnrie. Michipieoion. Netphrun. Silver
Islet. Prince Arthur's. Landing, atul Dnlui;,. Direct
connections with

Fort Garry and the Red River Country.
This route embraces a most picturesque and enjoy-
able Summer louHu hich n.av tie made with greut uunl-
t.irt ami :: iiioiletalc out Cheapo;, urslon.s during

Escape the Summer Heat—Goto Colorado.

Splendid Hunting and Fishing!

Beautiful Parks of the Rocky Mountains.
For rheap rates and particular information address

CJeiioml Passenger Agent, 25 South Fourth street. St.

I i-. Mo., and he will cheerfully and promptly tell

you all about it. jiilyit

The Stonington Line
BETWEEN

NEWYORK& BOSTON.

The Only Inside Route, via Providence.

TEE NE]YANT)~ELEGAXT STEAMERS
R-lvode Island, Capt. War. .M. .Tones,

]>Jai"i*ag:aiiset.t, Catt. Ray At,lex,

i-stoning-tou, Capt. Jesse Mott,

FORM TUB FINEST FLEET OF SOUND
STEA MERS LEA \MNGNEW YORK.

Not a Trip Missedjn Six Years

!

Daily from Pier-33 N.R.,foot Jay St.

ATT 5 P. 3£.

and magnlfi-
DE
30

North Kiver, foot Chambers street, at. 12 o'clock,

n<wn, »aa Pieffoot S3 EUvejt,«tl'E.M., ar-

riving "m Boston the same evening, affording passen-

gers a sail through

Long Island Sound by Daylight.
HBTUHXING—Traiii leaves Boston at 8 P. M.,

connecting Willi the RHODE [isI.AND ill Stonington
:,i 1(1-15 P.M.. mill ar*vins in X™ York at 6 A. M
EXCURSION TICKETS to Stonington and back,

i-i.ii. • trip, JS, L. W. FIL1UNS.
tiener.il Passenger Agent, Pier 33 North Kiver.

SPECIAL NOTICE.--^™? agf
ISLAND, will on uii.l afcr -1 I. N K '-Md, leave Pier 3'

Fishing and Hunting
Reduction-Only $13.

Do ton to Moosehead Lake and Return.

Bcadtlie Folio -vviiig-,*or the

Best Fishing and Hunting

RESORTS.
On Conway Division. Eastern Tt. R., Brook Trout.

Trains leavc'Loston S:15 A. XL and 3:15 P. Al.

Ran^elv lakes, via. Furniingtnn, Xle. I Largest
Umba.'bg lakes, via. Or Tr'k to Uethel.Me. } Brook
Upper waters of Penobscot. ) Trout.
Moosehead Lake, via. Dexter, Me., Lake and Brook

Trout.

tondlle'strea.n.^-'110^'18'"'" "-

New Brunswick. Prince h.lf. nr.: Island and Nova
Scotia, Salmon, SeaTronr ni.il Brook Trout.
Trains leave Boston 8:15 A. M. and 6:«0 P. M.
Pullman ears on night trains.

Good hunting, large and small game in all the above
localities in their season.
For maps, fare, tables. Ac, address or call at 13

Washington, street, Boston, Mass.

Eastern and Maine Central R.R. Line.
GBO. F. Field,

l.'en'l Puss. Agent.

Long Branch and Philadelphia,

Via New Jersey So. Railroad,
COMMENCING MONDAY, JULY 27, 1874.

Leave New York from Pier 8.N. ft., foot of Elector rt.

7:00 a. m.—For Long Brunch, Seabright, and High-
lands.

;i:-15a. m.-For Philadelphia. T.ong Brauch, Waie-
town, Tilfkerloli mill P.lidgeton.

1:10 p. m. Tor Philadelphia, Lour; Branch, Waretown

"'llj'iiSlerll'^rt^'
R

'

[
F<>rT.ongBarucl,& c

4:30 D.m.- For Long I'.nm.h, \\ uielow'n, &c.
5:30 p. m.—For Long Brauch and intermediate sta-

tions.

On STTNDAYS, leave 34th Ft. Pier tit !i a. in., and
Pier'S at 9:40 a. m. for Long Branch. Returning, or-

rive Pier .= at U-sri p m ,-JHh street Pier al 7:10 p. m.
Faiefrom New Voi k n Philadelphia, only gS Hi.

Snudv Hook Excursions.
The steamers KIVER BELLE and JANEXEOSET.Y,

leaving New York at T. »:-t., ii.m .. 1 M0, c':45 and3:3D>.m.
afford delightful excursions tlirciigh the Narrows and
down the Bay to Saudv Hook, returning to New York
at 10;00 a. in., 13:50 aud b:40 p. m. Fare from New
York to Saudv Hook and return, oulv S1.00. junsH

r. P. MuFADDEN, W. S. SNETVEN,
Gen. Passenger Agent. General Manager.

flinch for the .^ivijiuer fEouwtf.

NEW SUMMER PRESORT.

Cheap Excursions,
Toronto to the Lakes of Muskoka.

JDmly Line. •

The Steamers Nipissing and Wenouali,

The Northern Rairway of Canada.

Fare only $0—Tickets Good to Return In n Mouth

Tickets and full information to be had tit the North-
i-i. :,.! ...,, ..

i

.-.- ... J
' ..'II".

A. P. COCRBURX.
jly-'3m V. O. Toronto and Brnvajujurst

III

{"STKAJfctEItS to
Eastern Maine, New Brunswick,

Nova Scotia, Prince Edward islaud, Ac.

THE

ernational Steamshi)
Corapauy'fs SteauKH's

New York and City of Portland.
will until Oclober 1st leave Boston nt •! a. in., and
Portland at ti p. m. everv Mm. lav, Wednesday and
Friday for Easlporl. Maine, and St. John. N'. 11.. for

drew*, Prederickton and Shediac, N\i;.'.

A most Desirable Monte for S(nnt<nifis.

presenling a convenient and pleasant mode of acres*

to the famous hunting and fishing ground- of the
Eisiern nations, al very moderate rates of furc. For
eircular, with map and d

julysam
W.

SANFORD'S INDEPENDENT LINE.

TIIIO STEAMERS C.\ M!(!M!li;l'.-

K Jioiv,

rnr'u-

nguged prior t'

July 93m

Qigcrtx far ^yortgincn.

w "SE. LACKAWAXEN, PIKE

elaw'arc rl'i'cr." ill I lie inid'-l ot

ncKiious. Board SS per week. Wagons and Carriage

°juiylO JOHN S. WILLIAMSON. Prop.

Rossin House, Toronto, Canada.
SHEARS & SON, Proprietors.

This house is a favorite rc-ort for gentlemen sports-

men from all parrs ,.[ fa,- l ni-eci state.s an d Ciin inTi.

FOREST HOUSE. AT STARK'S FALLS, FOOT
of the Bog. O. J. Pelsiie. Proprietor. Boats aud

experienced guides furuislie.l tu sporting parties at

reasonable rates. P. O. address, Collon, St. Law-
rcnceOo., N. Y.

INTERNATIONAL HOTEL.
NIAGARA FALLS, NEW YORK
J. I. FULTON, Jr., Proprietor.

Special rates to Boarders. "elitini

WANTED-IN A PLEASANT LOCALITY, ONE
'• mile from Greenwood Lake and three hours
from N. Y.. a few families to board: panic prices. J.

B. WILSON'. WestMilfurd. Passaic county. N. ,1

.

Foxcroft Exchange,
Foxcrdft and Dover Village, Me.

Is NOW OPEN for permanent and transient board-

ers. The house is new, and is in one or the moat
attractive villag,* in New England, near Sebee Lake,

with ils steam and sailboats, and extensive hind lock, .1

salmon ti-liworks, and on the immediate bolder of

exteneive forests. It is also surrounded by splendid

The stable is slocked with go

The Crossnion House,
ALEXANDRIA BAY, N. Y.

0. CK08SMON&80N, PKOPRIETCR'S.

THIS HOUSE. RECENTLY REBUILT AND ELE-
guntry-fnriTlghcd, is now open forvi-itors 1; is

Thousand Islunda region,
view Of the St. l.awre.K

and offers -very facility fo

.: Cape' Vim

delightful pll

• the comfort.

e band?' Stent

int with the Uo
Olid.

ig and
ltr- foi

me, W;

•-!.-

town and Ogdensburg Rill. J

Field, Cover and Trap Shooting.

Bv Capt. A. H.Bogardus, Chaiiipiun Win- Shot of

America. A valuable bonk for .ill sportemen. Con-
taining practical hinls and Instructions for marksmen
of the presetit day, upon guns and dogs, their u-e,

&c; haunts and habits or cam
&c. Large 12mo„ el ot h bindiiw. 3.10 pp., $2.00.

The Fokest and Stkkam wi I i receive OJders and
will furnish Captalu Bogardtu' book when published,

about October 1;'.

MISFIT CARPETS.
§otels.

TFHTOTS PLACE HOTEL,
EUROPEAN PLAN.

THOS. RYAIs & SON,
BROADWAY. COR. FOURTEENTH STREET.

East End Hotel,
LONG BRANCH, N. J.,

L. B. SMITH& Co., Losses.
Rates, $2 50 tnja 00 per day, including BoBrtl ttB'd

Room, tmeinl (lilrniUm miid u, A'c ..- -'in,, l.in.

REGULAK DINNER, :J1. THERE Is ALSO A

TNioo Luneh Room,
..
il'i.'i.-.l -

.

.
. I

... establish. i. "iif. June a.sim

Laird's Mansion House,
LONG BRANCH.

Wl¥i. L. IVIcINTIRE, Proprietor-

Central Hotel,
LONG BRANCH, N. J.,

OPEN Tlli:0!'OH(HT THE ENTIRE YEAR.
Liberal arrangement* will be made with guests

for the FALL AND sI'KINt:. Room* thonmqhhj
null,'/. Address 1 1 . C. silt i [ \| A k EI(. pr„p'r..

juuiMin East Long Hritnch P. O., N. J.

^lathhtn siul ^fnrnhihiita ^aotl^.

JToi* ji fii\<*£-elu.£ssi I>i-<'>;.-< or
Business HAT, go direct to the manufacturer,

ESPKNSCHEin. US Nassau street.

c$}}i§cclhmous.

Ordnance Lands Sale,

TORONTO.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby -:-.. i Urn duTTJE

the ... I- i

Flirtiicrcimdiliolls, if considered necessary, will be

declared at the time of sale.

1... ,-- i.. accept l.oi.i.ui.ries and qnanliues as

shown on the Ordnance plans.
By Order,

E. A. MEREDITH,
lleputv of the Minister of The Interior

WILLIAM I'. COl'I'TN.
Commissioner of Ordnance

and Admiralty Lund*.
Ottawa, 1st Atiu;ii8t., 1674.

TT1 & H. T. ANTTIONV & CO., 59*i

Jli. Broadwi.v. N. Y.. op, M.!r..poliian Hotel.

Cbromos and Frames. Siurcoscopei, and \ -

"f'celeuri'lies. Plioto I
ocuilty" Man-

ufacturers nl Photographic Mate. 1. 1- Awarded l-irst

l
Jreiiiium at Vienna Exposition. Jellly

guidio
To Moosehead Lake,

Nortliern Maine, TvitiiMap.

Price m 00. For sale as follows:

NEWYORK-AndrewCle.k&Co. 48Maideu Lane.
PHILADELPHIA—John Krider, cor 2d and Walnut,
BOSTON -Bradford & Anthony, 186 Washington.

§ hihthlybia.

Breech and Muzzle Loading

SHOT GUNS,
tola and Target." ' Apr- rely

FISHING T .-V O Tv L E ,

In all its variety for BROOK. RIVER add 3B \ flshlua
A. B. SHIPLEY & SON,

,r.s COMMERCE STREET. PII11.A DELPHI \,

Oriel to the (Hide a large- iissoiiiue.nl, con.pr.-.u-
many article* ot thairown -;in ial ni.ike.

FI.\K ll.l AM) ilX^S HODS
or Iron. Lain,, and Cr-enh.-al t W is. Rem .nil

li.«.l ii.oi.ii'.iu-s or the very j",ne*l

I lis

quaiiP

..; .red.lnllN JAME- A StiNS No
A large lot always on hand iff Sou
l.ir.icd Calcium llanii.oo Poles.

SPORTSMENS' DEPOT.
JOHN K RIDER,

Corner Se. d and Walnut Sir., fliiln.lelpnin.

IMPORTER, MANUFACTURER and DEALI.!' iN

i.uns. Rifles,, Pistols, and Fishing Taclcle

•nlers in hi- line to
lice-.I liainliuo Rods.
We main

in-*. ,vc.

a larL'ft

4 ly

Shot and Bar Lead
LK-i;i:>.i-li..'.i 1808.]

OJfice, No. 121 Vulnut Street,

Pliiladelpliia, Pa,
V W. TAXIS, Al.UARiUAI MANUFACTURER
-TJ » llllddcali-i le i.-tU.l) J-'I-ll. AtiLATIC PLANTS
1'ISU GLOBES. Ac .10 Norili Sixlli -,.,.. ".

ijell.i.i.i. Putin Orders 6v m.sil attended to.

Orange Sporting Powder.
OIUNUE liohtnim; POWDER,

The strongest and cleanest Powder made. No*. I

to 7, packed only in sealed 1 lb, canisters. The coarser
sizes e.-peel.-illy ;.]. !vc eciut ml.-.l o. .v. ...

breech-londiiig guns, gn'iug -rent penetration \sill.

very slighl recoil.

ORANUK DUCEINW POWDER.
Fur waterfowl. Very trouj w Nob. 1 to

5. Packed in metal kegs i.i ipT lbs. each, and in cauis
ters of 1 and 5 IDs-.

AUDUBON POWDER,
Yi'iv ijilii-k. Foi iv... ..'.. ... I ii ci .. ..' .'-..-.

1 1.. I.

Packed in metal kegs nf Vli lbs. and «J lbs., and in

pound canisters.

ORANGE RIFLE POVVDHB,
The bast for rifles and for all Drdinaivlinrpose*.

*i.- ... !•'.- :-'!.-. i-'i.'i.'.. . ii

... -. ised Packed n

13., !i; i .. and tij lbs., and in canister* ot 1 lb. Ulltl

All of'the above give high velocities and
I

-i

[AmfiiND "POWDER Co.,
21 Park Row, N. Y.

(Opposite Astor House i

Pritchard Brothers,
No. 94 Fulton St., N. Y.

ALL KINDS OF

Fishing Tackle
Made mid repaired with the uUuosl despatch.

ALSO. rtl^TAN-TLV (;- liA^IT)

THE BEST SELECTION OF rUOtT A7\I> HAI,-

MO.\ HODS. HEELS
t
L1AHKH AAD FLIE8.

Medals awarded at the "World's Fair aud American
Institute for our superior Artiftciul I'iie.*. *i—

Syracuse, N. Y.
Gflns, Revolvers, Fisliiiis. lutkle, liasp-

Ball Siipi>lies, Ac, Ac.
Agooddouble-bDrrel. ctmlrral tire, breech-laadir.L' gun
sent to auv address for 540.

ETEltV CDS WARKVMIHI.
n mm .initio., of i h e very bes t ipialliy a speci ally

CHAMPAGNE,
A 1V1XE OF C\rR(YA l.LED EXCELLENCE

AMJ Pi TUTY,

A. ROCHEREAU & CO.,
SOLEAliKtcls i-"C THE l.'MITUtl STATES AND CaKADa

No, 8 SOUTH WILLIAM STREET.
To be bad of all family grocers. 10 S«



FOREST AND STREAM; ft.

$astan.

& C. SCOTT & SONS

Breech Loaders.
WIXAT.RSOFTIIE GUN TKIAL OF 1873.

Scott's Illustrated Book hi Breech-loaders. 35 cenii

liv mail. Report uf Grin Trial sent im application.

AGENTS:

5

laFaiieuUHallSq.jBoston.
Also all other makes, lireenor, Westlev Richards,

'.Y.-M-v Kcmimnnn. Wesson, <tee.

A genuine laminated Sluci Breech-loader, with im-
plements, al Sim
Busby's Giro Pigeon Trap, with 100 birds for

shooting practice.
!'

,;

n i;i.ni.;< i.e-:r :ir-: on ": i .i, igany carriages
Complete, as furnished the New York and Boston

:
i-Iruns. SEND F> IR t'TRi 'ULARS.

186 Washington St., Boston.

IMTOrtTEHS, MANUFACTURERS & DEALERS TN

F* i.-^liing- Tackle,
l^issliiiig: Rods,

J-T'issli Hooks,
AND

ANGLING IMPLEMENTS.

^iscclluijcons.

ESTABLISHED 1849.

J. B. McHARG & CO.,

ROME, N. Y.,

Split Bamboo, lance Won, 1, and Ash Flv Ends, Sal-

») lias-. Tn.n'. T, mi. ,„i,l Pen , li.,is. whh

Fishing Tackle in a!! its Varieties,

Mcloding all styles of Bass. Salmon and Trout Flies.

N. Y. Safety Steam Power Co.

Office: SO COURTLANDT ST.

BUILDERS OF

STEAM ENGINES AND BOILER!

SteamLaunches & Yachts,
And their Machinery a Specialty, also Machinei

TUGS, LIGHTERS AND STEALERS
Propeller Wheels of Superior Efficiency.

SEND EOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCLI.AK.

erl to pass mspec
n required*

TriOl! ISOTTOMSOF YACHTS. BOATS,
J. Ac -CEYLuN PI.tOtBA.QO, OH BLACK LEAD
- perfectly pure, prepared
Orders bv" mail will reSeiv

York Black Lead Works, 1

j^JTaodLona's JL&ogg'ssi.

THE K<>U/>WTNG VALUABLE DOGS

Liver
s l lie v

: SEFTONj as
handsome a pointer :i- was ever seen, thoroughly
broken ; £50. SEFTON it- hv Lord Sertoli's, dog Sam.
for which he has ,-efnsed 05 guineas, out of Star, Star
oiil of Mr- Macdor.a's I'liiinipioii poin'cr hitch Miranda,
By OoKer.-own brother of General Prim.
llandsoiue voiina pointer wiielp ihetwcen 7 and S

monthsold; SPREE, iiiibiok.-ii : price l-.M. SI'UEE
is b\ held trial winner Squire, out or Captain May's
hitch.

Young seller Midi WOOLSACK, 5 months old, by
Ranu'.r, o.ui of Mr Garth, tt

>. C.'s Held trial winner
l!c~. 1'ric '.

NOTIclC.--l.ntil sold. SEFTON will he ullowcd a
few lutein-.- of pure blood al Sail each. Address.

MOHAWK, :;7 Park row, Now York.

l^oi- Sale.
FOX HOUND for Sale A largo, strong, rnnniruj

1)0?. about four years old, color white, with black

and tan spots, a splendid hunter, has been used for

both Rabbits and Foxes. Price—Fifty Dollars. Ad-
dress lino. E. Reice. .M.iplewooii, .Mass.

August :20--8t.

^ovjsmm's floods.

ALBERT C. KUCK.
(Successor to N. J. PLUME.)

32 Park Row, New York.
in; udtetfeW P. o. NEW YORK.

AnoDeauji

FISHING TACKLE, (SUSS,
1?EVOLVJB15.S.

Skates and Sporting Goods.

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

s:rv:Exx>:e:jirS,
PATENT BREECH-LOADING SHOT GUN

ALTERING
Muzzle Loading Guns tc Breech-Loading

A SPECIALTY.
WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

ii 1 -4 West r»x-att street,
US Baltimore, Mil.

Established in 1 8.37.

J.B. Crook & Co.,
tMFOKTEKS AND MaNCPAi

SO Fulton. St., IN. Y.
Green, Hart, split Bamboo, Log Wood, fflg

and Salmon limh, a Specialty.

hunting
g
;Fi^W^SAmi

Established 1 8-ifi.

Breech and Muzzle Loading

,1
n

Sportsmen's Apparatus,
AIHIVXTJIXITIOIN,

Materials for Gun-Makers, &c,
Wholesale and Retail. Guns made to order, or re-

paired in the best manner.

No. 51 South Cah't

J. C. CONROx & CO..
G5 Pulton Street, New York.

Fish Hooks and Fishing Tackle.
Would invile the altcnliou of amateur.- to tin

awarded were received by t.iem for the superiority or
their goods.

Cures Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Neuralgia,
Pneumonia, W-Jtoopmg Cough, Rheu-

matism, Chilblains', Strains, ,lr.

A 8BECIFIC FOR. 111TE8 OK IXSEOTS.
The Deobslraent allays Inflammation, removes the

obstructions, reopeias am] stiimilatea the circulation,
cleanses, soothe.-, and heals mora rapidly than any
other known preparation. For sale hv all Druggists.
Hamples Free ! Ask for it ! Test it

!

'

Ward, Xtusscll &. Co..
28 and 30 Fulton 8t., N. T

Wild Animals for Sale.
~\T7E ARE IN COMMUNICATION"
VV with parties nn the North Platte who have

Buffalo Calves and Elk now oil hand, for sale, and
can furnish to order Antelope, or auv other kind or
wild animal found there Address Proprietor Fon-
tsT and Stream. Joly S3

MlisceHHtieou'i.

ANDREW CLERK & CO.
48 Maiden Lane N.Y.,

aS.FlIIGTM
On hand the ia;.v--r an.-, '.e.-n assortment ever ex-

hibited in the United blares. Tliev particularly call
.nli ul inn to their

TKOtT, SALMO.\ AM) BA.SS RODS.
Everv varietv nf Saimon ami Trout Flies, and llooks

on Gut, Cntt) Hunk ami Pasnue Islands Bass Lines.
v, alerpronf I-Paided silk Lines, everv size and quality or

SILK, LINKN AND COTTON LINES,
And every Variety and Style of

FISH HOOKS.
Parties fitted out with appro]

Rocky Monntaius mid Pacific Ci

the Adiroudacks. Ac, Ac.
Hplit lininlioo, Trout and Salltl i Rods and Iteels

Agents for the St. Lawrence Fishins Co. Sole Im
porters of Warrin's C'elclirated Drilled

4-29 Eyed Needles.

Fishing Tackle,
Kotls, Reels, Lines. Artificial Flies. Nets,

ails, Fisli Hooks. Etc.

Split Bamboo Fiy Rods and Reels
OF THE FINEST WORKMANSHIP.

Tackle suitable for Maine, Adirondack. Canadian
and niher fishing.

ARTIFICIAL FLIES DRESSEI1 TO ORDER.
BREECH VXD Ml'ZZLE LOADING OCR'S,
And sporlsiuens' goods of all kinds

Mnnufaeiured am! Imported by

!, ALEXANDER & WALLER,
lOt & lOS -PTJANE ST.. (near

SI'oadwa

v

) New York.

chasTreiche&^bro'.,

%
Mocking Bird Food, &c,

r>n Chatham Street,
3d door from N. William. rV.EW YORK.
WE GIVE THE IIlGIiUST PRKE FOR LIVE

SPECIMENS OF THE
BEAVER, OTTER,

BEAR, WILD CAT,
MOOSE, ELK,

ANTELOPE,
AND ALL KINDS OF WILD AMLRICAN ANI-

MALS AND BIRDS.
11-153 " HE]

H. W. COLLENDER,

Yv;

MANUPACTTTKEnS O

STANDARD AMERICAN

OFFICE AXD WA11EEOOMS '

rVo. 738 BROADWAY,

HAZARD POWDER CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Sporting, Rifle and Target

GUNPOWDER.

'•s|-;.\ SHOOTING" Ft. ill ke'/s of -Jo, lij, and Oi lbs.
and canisters of 5 lbs.

Sui»'ii(ir Mining ami ({lasting Powder.
Tin- above "ell-knoiM! Ouupowders are supplied by

the company's a-eius hi every prominent city, and in
Hie various mining districts of the United Stales and
by all dealers in Cans .unl Spoiling materials, or

r^;^ W'a!"! Street,S^^ Yorh.
A. G. HA7AliD, President.

Titos, s. Pom. Secretary.

HAVANA LOTTERY.
Important Notice.

For the coniin.' drawings, coinineiieintr January Sth,
wo have reduced the price or tickets as follows.-

Wnoles$20,i810,i$5,l-DS4,l-l(i <>;•.', i jhSI
Drawings take piuce every seventeen days.
We are prepared to All "all orders. Circulars sent

upon abdication. Highest price paid for Spanish
Bauk Billn, Governments, Etc.

1 AYLOH & CO., Hanker..
11 Wall utreot. Xev* Vork

3$lixrelhtncou§,

THE "INDIAN CLUB MAN,"
WITH

F. ffROTE & CO., 114 East 14th St., N. T.
ICF.HOE'S INDIAN CLUBS,

KEROE'S P \TENT STRIKING BAG.
ILEHOE'SHEEL 1' 'Di'ED B>

'

': I \C. GLO%"E.
GOODS SENT C. O. D.

Send for KEHOE's Illustrated Catalogue. 114 East
14m.m-cet.Kcw York. jin!S3iB

F.CROTE&CO.
Turners. & Dealers

in Ivory,

114 East 14th St., NYY
Billiard Balls, Cloth, Cues, &c. Ten Pm Balls and

Pins. Ivory and Bom: Checks, and all other kinds
o r 1 vory Goods. 4-5e

Established 1847.

LEATHER GOODS.
KID. BUCK AND DOGSKIN GAUNTLETS.

Buckskin Shooting and Fishing Breeehes
and Leggings for Summer and Fall.

LEATHER UND EPS HURTS AND DRAWERS
BUCKSKIN RIDING AND HUNTING SUITS.

BOXING GLOVES. MOCCASINS LEATHER LIV-
ERY BREECHES, Ac, Ac. .tc.

Skins dressed and made up as may he desired.

C.Fielcl&Co.
IMPORTERS and MA.\UFA< TIMERS.
731) Broadway, TV. ~V".

J. WALLACE,
Naturalist& Taxidermist

FOREIGN lillil) SKINS AND ARTIFI-
HAL EYES,

19 N. V^illiam Street. NewYork,

portsmen!
Your attenrinu is called io

GOOD'S OIL TANNED MOC-
CASINS, the best thing ever

worn by sportsmen. Not
injured by wetting and
drying—always soft and
easy to the feet, and

= made of the very best of
styles, and warrantee! thejte//-

lom anything before offered.
ar and Price List free.

FRANK GOOD.
1500 Elm St.. Manchester. N. H.

PATENT AUTOMATIC MUZZLE.
[F.-oniA.r. Times, J tine 2

" Mr. Bendi has
inzzle that lie rec
icnds, as it does

. lgh he was not.
muzzled, and drink
without any difficulty,
but it is impossible for

him to bite.'' The most humane invention or the age
Manufactured by W. T. A; J. MEHSEKEAU.
Liberal discount to the trade. 62 Dnanc St., N. Y

"DESIDERATDM."
OR. VEGA AH.WGU'S

South American Antidote.

INSTANTLY CURES M0S0UIT0 BITES.
sale hv all Druci'ists at ;;, cents per vial.

CARLE & STRONG. 15'J Water St.. N. Y.
General Agents for United States and Canadas.

~ CIHCAGO

-MANUFACTURERS OF

STANDARD

DROPANDBUCKSHOT
BALLS AND BAR1LEAD.

Our aim is to manufacture an article of SHOT that
is unsurpassed in ROUNDNESS, NtiLlDI'iY, re-
fection of POLISH, Uuiluniiili of SIZE, and Accil-
rncy of WEIGHT, in each bag. Orders from Ihe
Trade solicited, and will be filled at

The Lowest Market Prices.

BEAD'S PATENTSAFETY
EXPLOSIVE BULLET,

METALLIC CARTRIDGES.
Calibre-;" 3g, lis, 44. 40, 50, &c.
A l.-j. BOMB-SHKLLs for \i and lti gauge Shot Guu«,JOHN P. MOORE'S SONS. GUN DEALERS,
„ j , „ 800 Broadway, Naw York.
Send for Ctreuiar, describing Qftscf on t/y Sean.



48 FOREST AND STREAM.
Sportsmen's (goods.

SCHUYLER, HARTLEY & GRAHAM,
19 Moldeu Lane, SO * 33 John rtreel, N. y.

RREECH LOADING GUNS
n SPECIALTY.

arge

Breech-Loading Shot Guns,
Manufactured by the following celebrated makers:
Wtesors. W. A 0. SCOTT * SONS (winners at the In-
ternational Gun Trial of 1873); P. WEBLKV & SON,
\V. W. GREENER, WESTLEY RICHARDS. J. HOL-

LIS & SONS, ond other makers.
A full line of line

PISTOLS AND RIFLES CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
Ill YON*1& II VWKSLKV'S SHOOTING TACKLE.
To insure good shooting from Breech-loading Guns,
., r would recommend the use of the

STFRTEVANT BRASS SHOT SHELLS,
manufactured by the Onion Metallic Cartridge Co.,
Bridgeport, Conn, These shells are the cheapest and
host in the market* can be easily re-capped with ordi-
nary '/up--, without the use of the implements necee-

san in priming all other stvles of shells.

BOSSEY'S PATENT QYRO PIGEON AXV TRAP,
WITH CASE, AND 100 BIRDS.

Black's Patent Cartridge Vest.

carried" with the MmtM L fftfftl w heads down in
this vest, which is FUUJftf IQ]JI* 7 of great impor-
tance when brass Vttttttruffftfi / shells are used
as when carrying TMUlUljIl***'/ them with the
head up the weight Wfrrilrtflttfl 1 "' thc slll

'n oft*

.'ii forces (he wad JlUllU JI11U*V forward, when
bad shooting is the F ,tr^ — result.

In ordering send measurement around the chest.
Price ST. 50.

AGENTS FOR THE
Union Metallic Cartridge Com-

pany's Ammunition,
WARRANTED THE BEST IN THE MAHKKT:

SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

J^L <!5i! BROADWAY, N.Y. s/V

Bridal Presents,
Wfvteh.es, Jewehy,

Clocks, Bronzes,
MUSICAL BOXES AND FANCY GOODS,

At Greatly Reduced Prices.

Ye J. JUagnin Giiedin & Co.
Sole AgeuU for the Celebrated

JAMES NARDIN WATCH.

ft «52 BROADWAY, N«* ft
GRAND PIGEON

Shooting Tournament I

!

Under the auspices of thc

Toronto C«-ixii OInl>,
AND THE

Junior Gun Olnto,
OP TORONTO, ONTARIO, CANADA.

Thc subscribers beg most respectfully to announce
to all the sporting men of America that the)" will hold a

Pigeon Shootine Tournament!
At tbe Toronto Riding and Driving Park, Toronto,

Ontario, Canada, commencing

On Tuesday, September 22d,

a 1,000 will be Given in Prizes.

8500 0»eu to Amateurs Only.

$500 Handicap, Open to All.

10 00

40]ia
rain :..

25 15
6 00
5 00

201 16

13 18 a no

pur

to be governed by tbe Toronto
eptiug as mentioned in the regula-
-ouna I raps—any size gun—1^ oz,

ke one or more chances in each
it but one prize in each purse,

e not a shontist may take a chance in each
ftuiHc. and nominate a friend to shoot his cbance foi

.jm. Such shooter only allowed to shoot for one
friend in each purse,
The Amateur match to commence the Tournament.
Twenty pigeons to be sent in for each chance, and

to sboot "at 15.

The Canadian Grand Provincial Fair
will lie heldon llie si ie day, and within 300 yards of
tilt- Tournament.
The Toronto strr.-. :i carry you wl [bin 100 yards

of the entrance to the ctng'Park,
A dinner will be provi on the grounds everyday

during the Tournament.
Pools will be sold and sunn ; drawn at Mr. Joseph

Taylor's Dog and Dm k sjoon, Col jorue street.
The highest price paid for pigeons by the Secretary.
N. B.-AII communication:, and pigeons must be sent

to the Secretary, who will furuisb rule* and all further
information.

JAMBS CHAPMAN, Sec. and Tress.
247 and »J7 Tonga Street

.

Toronto. Aug. 1, 1ST*.

Long Range, Breech LoacHns

TARGET RIFLE.

Weight, 10 Pounds.

Lengrth of Barrel, 84 inches.

Calibre, 44-100 Inches.

By a careful examination or the records (see this paper Mav gist to Jnlv 20 inclusive,) it will be
the above Rifle stands over 22 PER OEST. ahead up to date, "in the uvcrairo or ail th.- Long Range matches

-
- of Twelve FIRST I'lti/'liS. im hiding the "Hem-that have t ike-i ph CO this vear, and

ington Dtan ond,""
ever made a .

i.'reedm
ing the abo\ e Rifles.

ving made the highest s-

& REMINGT0N& SONS. 281 & 283, Broadway, N. Y.
MANUFACTORY, tLION, N. Y.

JOSEPH C. GRUBB &C0., 7 1 2 Market St., Philadelphia.

CELEBRATED CENTRAL-FIRE BREECH-LOADING GUNS
MADE BY

James Purdey, No. 3141 Oxford Street, London,
Desire to inform Dealers and Sport sm
itv and Power, that they have a supply of 10 ai

They have also in store the largest and fines

Reillv & Co., Westi.kv Richards. W. & C. St.

known English makers, besides those of Americ
the use of Breech-Loaders. Also, Btituey's Pan
In shooting matches. ;-^7~ si-'.si) i-'.h: i-itli

d for Finish, Durabtl-
it short notice,

smadcb.vE.M.

Hegeman's Patent Portable Folding Boat.
For use as LIFE-BOATS, '

LIGHTERS, Dingies, Do- .

pys, on board Steamers,
'

Yachts and other Vessels.
These safe and perfectly port-

able boats will admit of the
roughest usage, A very light,

strong and durable frame of

ash or other tough wood, with
canvas cover, andean he Voided
in one-eighth spin;., for inmr- Above*
pof/afion, and carried in a

sAlso for Sportsmen, Tour-
ists, Trappers, Exploring
Expeditions, Parties Camp
Out, &c. &c.

light buggy u agon, on horse-
back, or liv single person,

1 be unfolded ready

Bo:
i thrt

.,..,„ „„,.,,. neatly foiled,
packed and shipped by ex-

„ „u„i „,.« a..u unfolded, I' 1 ' .^ anywhere at same rate
01 freight a- or:Jin:u'Y good-.

JOHN HEHEMAiY Ballstou Spa, Saratoga Co., N. Y.

Reduction in 1*1-10©.

J. & W. TOLLEY'S
CKliKBRATED

BREECH LOADING GUNS.
Manufactory, Pioneer Works. Birmingham, Rug.

f^Jpro
and are tne cueupesi. gnus ui

guaranteed quality and shooting
powers sold in the United States.

They are made in six qualities,

each gun being branded with one
of the under mentioned names,
which denotes its quality:

Pioneer, .... gfiS Gold.
Tolley, »0 «
Standard,- - - - 115 '•

National, - - - 140 "

Challenge, - - - 1HO "

Paragon, - - - 225
Any one of the above may be

selected with confidence, as no
of thoroughly guar-

BRANCH HOUSE, 29 Maiden Lane,
Corner Nassau slreet, New York.

WILBUR & HASTINGS,
MANUFACTURING

STATIONERS,
Printers, Lithographers,

in FULTON STREET,
Comer of Pearl Street. V/?d VOjiX.

NO FROGSXSBSHO HORSE.
How to Shoe Horses.

IN THE BEST AND CHEAPEST MANNER.

How to Cure all Foot Ailments.
RATIONAL HORSE-SHOEING. Price One Dollar
GnotiKNomiH House Snop.. M Elizabeth Street, N. Y.

A. D. WAGNER,

PURCHASING AGENT
FOR

Sportsmen's Goods, &c,
23 Murray Street, N. Y.

Rfeerence, Proprietors Fobkst and Stream.

Real English Boxing Gloves.
Imported, and the best. American Gloves manufac-
tured bv SHANNON, MILLER & CRANE, No. «
Maiden Lane, IN. Y. Fair quality S3 per set of two
pair; fancy and extra from #d to $10.

P. S.—Goods sent C. O. D. everywhere.

D. HODGMAN & CO.,
27 maiden lane, new york,

LaKGEST assortment

India Rubber Goods
COMPRISING

Rubber Tronting Pants,
i'iKliliia: Stockinffs,

(3amp Blankets, etc.

Complete Sporting* Camp ingOu if it,

shall be devised which
snail he as effective as a single breech-loader, as tbe

best of the existing breech-ioading anm., and shall at

tbe same time uoseess a sufe and easily manipulated
magazine, ee«'t/ eo,..<iih, i!io,> of public'policy will re-

quire Us adoption.

Ke«olved, further, That the experiments before the

Board with 'the Ward-ilurtou .Magazine System have
so iiiipressed the Hoard with the merits of this gun.
that thev consider it as more nearly fulfilling the con-
ditions above specified than any other tried by them
or of which they have any knowledge, and it does
recommend that a number of magazine muskets be
made on the plan for further trial in the field." (See

Ordnance Report.)
We :ire now ic::c'\ :

'' >'::"': '"! i'ie-c ' uv.H, :l:id due
notice will be given in this paper when they are ready
for delivery.

The following is our scale, or prices : Special Maga-
.1 :;: I. iT 1 I

|
:

l.'UV::-: ^ V '"
!

'
:

Ji nil ,\ -.n .-. f-lfl!
! . .' r -.

70 to 85 gfS. of powder, l.!jtl l(> 4f¥l grs. of lead, 8 to 10

lbs. weight, from Jfio and upwards, according to finish.

Special Long-rance Magazine Ride for Creedmooi
shooting, lid grs, o'f iio'.v dor. -ISO grs. of lead, carrying

a to s cartridge-, weignim: 10 lbs., from $100 and up-

ward. .Magazine guns for general use, carrying 3 to

Si cartridges, till trrs. powder, 350 grs. lead from $40
and upward. Single Breech-Loader, Creedmoot
shooting, for li.ro; range, liners, powder; 480 grs. lead,

from $B0 and upward, single Hreech-Loadrr foi

general use, B to ; lbs,, so grs. powder. liJOgrs. lead,

from £30 and u|iward. The calibre of ail our rifles,

unless otherwise ordered, will be 45-100. fa.

M • eh o .. ul "
.

•

VV. (i. BURTON,
Care Ward & Co., 54 Wall St., N. Y.

KE
-FAIR.

ItismanufactLired from the best
Virginia and North Carolina Leaf.
It is particularly adapted to Meer-
schaum and Cigarette smoking—
does not bite or make the tongue
sore— is therefore unlike any other
tobacco iri these respects.

Vienna Medal Awarded.

W. S. KIMBALL & CO.,
IVXniiufactxirers,

ItOUHESTElt, iV. T.

THE COMMODORE'S
SIGNAL BOOK

AMJ
VADE MECTJM,

CONTAINING

Chi'Oino Chart
UP ATLANTIC,' PACIFIC AND COAST STEAM
SHIP FLAGS. Kl. NTNKl.S AND NIGHT SIG
NALS; 0HA.HTS OK ALL THE UNITED
STATES YACHT CLUB FLAGS; PRI-
VATE SIGNALS OF YACHTS;
LISTS OF i iFSi'li 'Fit is tiF YACHT
CLUBS FOR 187-1 ; NAMES
OF YACHTS; OWNERS;
IUG; DlMBl Sin
PILOT BOATS;

KEGATTA DAYS; LIFE SAVING STATIONS
TIDE TABLES, &c.,&c.

Compiled from official sources, by

THOMAS MANNING,
138 Fulton Street, N. Y.

And published under the auspices of the Cnnord
Steam Ship Co. and Brooklyn Yacht Club.

Price, $2 50.
The Life Saving Stations include the new district*,

The Tide Tables are very extensive.

The Compilation has been carefully made, and if

complete and accurate.
The artistic and typographical work is lu the best

style.
Mill . r.her.-. ! ui he ]u,,v ,

,
,',.- .vorll, .villi

name and address, either to Thosraas Manning. 138

Fuiton Street, or to Forest ami Stream Publish-
ing Co., New York, will have a copy forwarded a*

soon as published, mailed free. JlyS

FKHFRIF^ ...MADETOOBDJ'IR
rlOnLDILO. for the trade. Every va-
riety of Net, Seine, Dredge, &c. suited to Sea, Lake,
Pond or Kiver. AM ERICAN NET AND TWINK CO.,
Boston, *.5-*im

Business Chance.
THE MACHINERY. TOOLS, FIX-

TURES and Patent for the manufacture of the
most perfect, simple and reliable BREECH LOAD-
ING SHOT GEN in the market. Can be bought at a
bargain, if applied for immediately. Sample gun may
be seen at the office of Forest and Stream, between
2 and 5 o'clock P. M. The machinery is new, in per.

feci order, and capuble of turning out k8,000 guna per
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Fo;' term and Stream-.

THE WHIPPOORWILL.

THE white fog drills along the meadow,
And the gleam

Of ihe western sky ia fading

From the ripples tliuL were crimson
On "the siroain.

The thousand liny voice? of the Dylan

Fill the air,

And the mn-ic of the woodibrnsh,

Floating softly down the monnlain,

Seems n prayer.

Wltcivitwlli^hi shadows gtther 'ncatb the cedars

On the hill-

Whets the vohiu lately warbled,

Aud ihe sparrow sang his vesper,

All is still.

Bm lbs wtrppoonvill complaining In the valley

Far below,

With Ha voice sow Id and real less

Walctr.s memories forgotten

LoDg ago.

Til', the thoughts of former joy? sua former sorrow*

Come again.

And they fall upon the spirit

With the gentle measured cadence

Of the rain. p. C. B.

For Fore*' and S'ream.

I §mj on the gogHng gake.

OF all hot place." in China, or elsewhere, this side of

Hades, Kiu Kiang, in summer at least, can prob-

ably cany off the palm, The foreign settlement, adjoining

the" Chinese Cily, is built directly <>-- the bank of the river,

md as it faces the west, is fully exposed through three-

'ourllis of Ihe flay to the glare of Ihe sun. Even now, in

tntumn, the heat is sufficiently intense to make agreeable

ihe use of aptinkah over the table at tiffin, and to render

inyihing like shooting almost out of ihe question.

The Yang Tsze at this point POO miles from its mouth, is

it least a mile wide, and looking across it, nothing is via-

ble but a dreary expanse of flat and marsh, broken only

jy an occasional fisherman's hut, or the white walls of a

ntmdarin "squeeze" station or district Custom House.

But these same flats, for all their wastes of meadow grass

md reeds, afford some ^hooting as fine as the most enthu-

mistic sportsman could desire. I doubt if another spot

lould be named, where in both spring and fall, jack snipe

:ould be found fa greater abundance; while in winter the

nany canals and pools which intersect them, are the

munis of myriads of teal and wild fowl Of every descrip-

tor

For rams weeks tlic Jessie had been riding cptietly at

id' buoy in front of the bund, "like a painted alii p upon a

laintcd ocean;" the only signs of life on board being the

moke which twice a day arose from the laffiall, as the

'jiie-ta prepared his rations of rice mid dried flail. But, a

hange was at hand. The new monsoon, which had now
ommeneed to blow from the N. K, increased in intensity

rom day to day as il gathered strength to overcome (be

corcbing S. W. winds which had prevailed during the

umtner. With each day the thermoii.eter indicated a

:>wcr temperature, until wc utmost fancied we felt the

rush breezes of old ocean, borne to us on the bosom of bis

iiightiest son, and the enervated exiles who were doomed
pass this period of their existence in smelling lea, I brew

ft their summer garments of while linen and pith helmet?,

nd appeared once moru in tweed suits and'wideawakes.

A party was soon formed to visit the Poyang Lake,

hich debouches info the Yang Tsze some eighteen miles

ielow Kiu Kiang; for the double purpose of seeing sumo
f this unexplored classic g'-ound, and i!" possible, killing

Dmeof the wild boars which were said to haunt ihe east-

rn base of the Lu-shaw MotUlMiflS. Messrs. Kortnum &
lason and Crosse & Black well, whose i/idkalaxmiH have

euel rated even to the antipodes, were put under contribu-

ion and the Jessie duly provisioned I'm a fortnight's cruise.

The old crew, although employed in boat duty, were soon

re shipped, and Buffalo in his skin coal, which seemed

more than ever like his natural cperdemis, and Monkey,
still as active as one of his namesakes, were soou to the

fore, and as ready to carry shot and provision bags as of

old. Abo, the cook, routed out the Low-ta and look
charge of the culinary department himself, and the only dis-

contented one of the party was the boy Akow, who, having
taken unto himself a wife after the manner of the Celes-

tials, was obliged to leave her before the honeymoon was
half over. The dogs, Bob and Nellie, although not in as

good condition as I should have liked, were shipped in

their accustomed comfortable compartment forward. 1

doubt if a finer breed of dogs tor such an expedition as

ours, than these kangaroo hounds could be found. Nellie

was born in Australia and came to me enciente. Bob was
th3 only one of the litter I succeeded in raising, but he
grew to be double the size of his mother. The latter

sbtrwed plainly her mingled stag and greyhound breeding,

but Bob, from his immense size and strength, seemed to

have some mastiff blood in him.

The Jessie having no windlass, the tackles are laid along
the deck and straps made ready for fluting. Enough of
the mainsail is hoisled to give her headway against the cur-

real, and the chain rattles in over the bow; with the helm
clown she cptickly comes to the wind, the foresail is hoisted
and both sails trimmed as flat as Chinese rig will allow.

A parting salute is fired from the swivel gun to our
friends on the bund aud we start on our first tack down the

river.

The wind, as usual, was blowing up the stream, but the
slrong current helped us to fore reach to such an extent,

that the second tack carried us clear of the pagoda which
stands at the commencement of the wall surrounding Kiu
Kiang. This wall being perhaps four or five miles on its

river face, would give the impression that Kiu Kiang was
a very large city, whereas the contrary is the case, and it is

always a mystery to the barbarian, why the Chinese should
have gone to the trouble and expense of "fencing in" so
much -and, where there is no prospect of its ever being
built upon. The only solution is, that these were "rings"
in those days as well as ours, and that contractors waxed
fat upon the spoils of the people. In walking through the

ruined and deserted streets of the city I have frequently

flushed pheasants among the desolated gardens, which re-

main as monuments of the invasion of the Taeping Rebels.

Before sunset the Great Orphan, that huge rock standing
like a sentinel at the entrance to the lake, was in full view;
passing it, wrc saw in under the shelter of the southern

bank, and anchored for the night abreast of a group of

picturesque Confucian Temples.

There are undoubtedly yachts with more pretentious

cabins and more elegant adornments, but I doubt if for

solid and substantial comfort, anything approaching the

same size, ever excelled that of the Jessie. At least we
four thought so, as in slippers and easy coats we stretched

oursclvds on the well-cushioned transoms, and watched the

preparations for dinner. A swinging lamp shed a soft

light, through the cabin showing the guns hanging in their

places overhead, and the two pairs of crossed swords sus-

pended against the bulkhead. Akow, having resigned him-
self to the inevitable, and recovered his equanimity, was
setting the table with his accustomed "neatness and dis-

patch." Occasionally the fragrant fumes of the mulliga-

tawney were wafted to us, and the huge York ham on the

sideboard was destined' to lose its fair proportions at an
early stage of the cruise. And after all these good things

were disposed of, came the fragrant manillas, not such
trash as tire sold with you under that name, but genuine
cftnti'idnimlinlKx, You cannot, smoke Havana cigars in this

Climate, even if they would stand the voyage, which they
will not; they appear to have, some effect upon the nerves

which any number of manillas will not. And then the

quiet rubber of short whist, with modest "quarter" points,

and perhaps a dollar on the odd game, at which no one
would ever lose enough to disturb their slumbers. And
the refreshing night's rest afterwards, through which the

only sounds to be heard, are the softened beats of the tom-

tom from a distant, temple where some Budhist priest kept

watch and ward over his gilded idols.

Awakening early on the following morning, while break-

fast was being prepared, we landed and made the acquaint-

ance of the priests who were domiciled in the monastery
on the heights, and found them, as is almost invariably ihe

case, very sociable and jolly. Their establishment, being
devoted to the worship of Confucius, was without any of
the immense gilded statues of the three-faced Budha; and
in their place the walls were hung with inscriptions taken
from the writings of their favorite philosopher and sage.

Nevertheless in many little shrines' or altars, before which
burned candles or incense slicks, were minature representa-

tions of domestic josses, whose presence were supposed to

counteract the evil influences of bad spirits, and I doubt
not that after our departure additional offerings were made
to propitiate these tutelary saints.

In Ihe last of the series of buildings, which were con-

nected by well kept gardens, we found ourselves on the

very edge of the overhanging rock and obtained a magnifi-

cent view of both rivei and lake. In front rose the Orphan
with its curved temple roofs peering from amongst the

dense foliage with which its summit was crowned. Di-
rectly beneath us lay the Jessie, quietly at her anchor, her

white sides glistening in ihe first rays of the morning sun.

And we could see Alton bending onto the signal halyards

the flag that was to announce that breakfast was ready. A
brisk walk down the hill, a few strokes of the oar, and the

dingy was once more alongside, and giving the Lon-ta

orders to get under way, we sat down to the matutinal re-

past of freshly caught fish and curry.

A nice breeze carried us back over a portion of the

ground we had travelled in the evening, but, before reach-

ing the western shore, we jibed over and hauling on ihe

wind stood up ihe main channel of the lake. When
abreast of the Orphan we found Ihe ba=e of it quite dry,

something of very rare occurrence and to be attributed only

to the unusually low stage of water in ihe Yang Tsze,

which had drained the Poyang of a greater portion of its

volume. Such an oppoitunity of exploring ibis wonderful

freak of nature was not to be lost, so the Jessie was rounded

to, leeboards hauled up, and the boat allowed to drift

against the steep bank of sand which formed Ibis side of

the channel. Jumping ashore, a few minutes walk brought

us to the rock, but all our efforts to find a place Iry which

to ascend its precipitous sides were unavailing. That it

was inhabited the temples which we had seen from the

main land as well as the noise of the tom-tom's heard dur-

ing the niglit before, testified; but. bow the inhabitants of

this solitary rock ever escaped 'from it, was beyond ottr

ken. The rock was five hundred yards or more in length

by about half that, width, and its height we judged to be

about two hundred and fifty feet. Looking up its perpen-

dicular aud moss grown sides, wc could see branches of

trees projecting over Ihe top, and hundreds of cormorants,

disturbed by the noise of our guns Hied to produce an echo,

wheeled and circled high over head. By the water marks

on Ihe rock we could see: that the spot where we s'.ood

must have been twenly-hve or Ihirly feet under water dur-

ing the spring freshets, when the snows of the far western

mountains in Sze-Chuen and Thibet bad swollen the

grand old Yang Tsze to its summer height. Now wc

found the base of this lonely orphan perforated aud honey-

combed by the action of the water, and in places worn into

little caverns conneei.rng with each Other, in which were

piles of delicate and minute sea shells, and carpets of the

softest, while sand. They seemed to be fit abodes for mer-

men and maidens and in the oppressing solitude of the

place we almost expected to come across sonic fair one

with looking glass and comb.

Returning to the Jessie we were soon under way again,

but before passing the rock wc gave it a parting saline from

the swivel gun, and sent Ihe screaming cormorants cmco

more from their lofty eyries. But even all the noise pro

duced no other sign of life. As the distance increased the,
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temples came in view( but-, even with ouc glasses, we could
not distinguish a living ileitis. I am inclined to think (hat
its inhabitants, if they are not, iudced, "spfloks," lliusl I"

criminals, who, for fearful enures, liavi in; a banished to
this desolate spot.

We were now fairly in Ihe lake, the length of which had
been reported to us to be about one hundred ami fifty

miles, and approach in.' . ,,/„, which, a.sv.i, had
not known i hi pre Mi ,; liuropeau. Being without a

chart, and none of our crew possessing any reliable infor-
mation regarding Ihe depth of waler. we kepi n man in the
bows with a light bamboo sounding rod constantly going,

mi '.i-!'i in taking the ground being to the rudder
which projected many feet, below the bottom of (lie boat
aud was hoi-led and lowered by means of a small windlass
attached to it. 'l'Jiis, with the 'lee-boards, acted as centre-

and keel, rhen going to windward, and when before

|
arj tO iloi.-.i. Up bolh to make

I
n ! i

,'
' In m hole Cliinesi' rig is ad-

this inland navigation. The light oot-
ton -an- -stretch J in MM-, reef themselves by simply
loweiin. i .

i sr. and as the bamboo's
lying upon oue another keep the sail in place, reef points

rings ii
;

i

. ed irttn. When try //«- wim, by
mean;, oi]/i!t gtii/s the bamboos are trimmed out until their
andsare almost flush with the mast, making the sail set

much better than one would imagine; and in going Free it

is only necessary to slack up these guys and the sail, cone
nig partly amid-.sbips, brings the strain m ire directly on
tne mast, instead ot mast "hoops a lacing is used, which
can be taughleiicd ot slackened at pleasure,

4,5 the upper end of the Poytrag Lake, are located tne
Potteries, which are celebrated' throughout the Empire for

beautiful ware they produce. Prom here came the ini-

ilded with dragons and woudert'ul ligures of
iii ladies ami gentlemen, which sometimes- come to
mill-)-. We were strongly desirous of reaching this

point, although our native friends had tried to dissuade ua
troto making the attempt, representing the difficulties as
ueing almost insurmountable. The men engaged in the
potteries, they said, formed almost a race by themselves',

were implacable in their inure. t of foreigners iiu all

this was a matter for future consideration; our present des-
tination was a point SOtOQ forty miles up the lake where we
propose a lauding, and making our way to the White Deer

I, a spot uoted as well for its beautiful surroundings
as the classic associations connected with it. <>u the way

,
m returning, we should skirt the foot of the Lushau

I tains and pass over the ground where we were assured
Mi ma not only plenty of pheasants., but probably

fail in with the wild pig's which were ihe game we were after.

-i large custom house station, distinguished h} two tall

mandarin poles, in the boxes ot which some crows had
aeir nests, was now abreast ot us, and seemed to be

the last connecting link with the country «.; were leaving

behind. A few surly looking officials came out to the

if! stared at, us as we passed. Their gun boat

lying -it the jetty mid they looked as though they would
, y oo Wl 11 to send it after the insolent bar-

who dared to pass WlthOUt paying Iribille. The
.i- -nn !nn--.-ir,

1
1

,

i

wi-vcr, had rather fl warlike appearance,

the rowe of BOafrdfng pikes tuonj the rail and the

six-pounder forward, to -ar nothing or the variou

lie p ,iii M m carelessly about the'deck.

Mi- .|iiii-/ers" contented themselves with looking' at

a--, ind the old Hag. Which was being carried for the first

into these distant waters, floated it-elf in their faces

licet impunity.
By noon, the wind had moderated somewhat, bill we

making good time and thoroughly enjoying the situa-

i. i -mhmI .'
'•' of those happy bays

oan hardly be described .vrired in the comfortable
.

j , oi ,......
,

..,
. , n ,,; -]..-. ni,.. ,; rlo-ts, we lolled on

in- -ii the entire day, going I eh}w only tot tiffin |tr an occa-

sional sherry ami bitter-. One'- in a while tin' I.ouba, who
,,- - StBBril ig. would call our atleniiou to a flock of ducks

i ni us, or :i huge pelican floating lazily on the water,

..,. Miking (Air guns we would sit in the sthadow of the

n i nil until the boat gradually eauu.- within range, and
M-tloit birds, saluted with a volley, would lake wing.

-....., I leal were killed ill this manner, and a pelican

ring over five feci from tip to tip was wing^broki n

i

';. Ml liis in jest i'. however, attempting
u tin- dy<-k was knocked on the head and

I over to the crow, who pronounced him very good
l

i
f-elXOW and suspended him to the mast to be made into

ivory compound for their evening's repast.

: the western shore of the lake we gradually lost

in
i

i ver and found ourselves surrounded on every

['piling hdls coming down the Water'.- edge ami
1 ., iin thick undergrowlh and scattered cedars. The

if villages, and anything like cultivation, was
apparent and to he accounted for by Ihe fuel that

.. ,,|i;i.iMiively recent dale, all this pari of the

.-.nn in was in the hands of the Taoping Ke.nels. llow-

• . . -i. ; . .in- sun was -mking behind the high peaks ui iln-

n l< 3CI ii I
hi m nn "

,

''
'

I

'' '- prom
.

i

.' m. . -. M..i.eii always mark i

i
i i M i nn I, .n,-. .a .naiidariu'syaiuun, and I'."., .i .

, ,, mm ..; loiiiifl a lovely bale liay, on ilie .-.bores of

. , i iie-lleil a piet.ure-u.iic village. The white null, mi

h- houses, willi Iheir eaves of parti-colored tiles, were
Hug in the last rays of the setting sun, and Liic entire

I l

n,i ,ii. .ii ivere gathered on Ibe bank to look at bhefltrtl Ig

.
i

n,,, 1

In r crew. Sma.ll footed women on thei pig

;. i-s, came hobbling down and peered ai us troin behind
;, h ellenug backs of their firmer footed si-lei's, and Ihe

, crp ,.. ot uciugy am? wollish curs barked in chorus.

,, dj.fi ,, nee to i in'' "iiitvm-; i,r ihe more fender portion of

population, we omitted liic usual anchoring gnu, but

i. is were towered by the run, and as the chains went
_ over ihe bow the .ics-i.- swung to her anchor, and

i u m mmm-
, /i i;.

; inng wa-, snug tor the night.

,
, day opened bright and beautiful, and after

an earl) breakfasl the dingy was broughl into requisition

made two trips, before the whole cavalcade of bar-

Mi-,. dogs and coolies were lauded and formed in insirch-

,
,.,, r While going through the vilhtguBc-b and Nellie

,, kept in hand, to order that the natives should not

M.i i it) much ocoasipn to fear lor ihe lives of the half-

, i iii i-n with which the streets were thronged. Buf-
iii the leash, and with my short Jacob's rifle over his

Tin under, was almost overcome with pride. Monkey, eariy-
,,

, ,, -jjio'e -hot and chpW-chOW, all In,ugh rut her more
heavily loaded, was quite jubilant. (.', and myself led the

and Nifc'k and If, brought up the rear, behind the

In this ordet our little procession passed through

the I- of Tsing poo; and reaching the firsi bluff, paused
before plunging into (lie ,,,,,,,,„„.,,,, beyond. At our
feel i flie illage, stri cited tlonq the lake, now withoni
a ripple disturbing the still surface uf the water. The
Jessie, looking as saucy as ever, was evidently -till an ob-
ject of curiosity K) the unemployed portion of the com-
munity, as we eould see numbers of them squatted On. their
haunches and watching the operations of the men on board.
A. few long narrow junks, their sides brightly oiled or var-

nislicd. were bauleri alongside tin- liaiil-.s. and receiving on
board their cat Of coarse China ware and paper, which
seemed to be the chief product- of this district. No idea
of the dimensions ot the lake COuld be obtained- from this

point, so irregular is its shape, and SO many little promon-
tories, all covered with bright, green .-hriihiiery, were jut-

ting into if from every direction. In no ol her pari of China
have 1 seen such wild country or any thai promised better

for sport, The cover every where' on the hill -ides was
very thick and seemed excellent for pheasants, while in

nearly every valley, certainly in those containing any trace
of habitation, was a pond covered with the broad leaves of
the lotus plain, ami partly hidden by the dense growth of
bamboo on the banks. A Chinaman's mites SO much re-

semble an Irishman's, and the instructions we had received
in Tsing-poo for finding the grotto were of such an uncer-
tain and indefinite description, that we had made every
preparation for camping out all night, if necessary. Thirty
"li" was the distance given us, but the route we should fake
in going by the foothills of the Luslum, and the detours in-

cident upon the pursuit of game would undoubtedly make
it much greater. Three Chinese "li" arc equal to' one ol

our miles, but John is no more a judge of distance than lie

is of time. Facing Ihe mountains again, we resumed out-

march along the little footpath which formed the means of

communication between Tsing-pOo and the only village

we should meet in oui journey. Bob and Nellie Were
ml bounded on before us, delighted at regaining

their freedom, but reaching a particularly promising piece

of cover, they were again called in, and leaving the path
we formed in skirmishing order on the bill side. We
longed now for the setters who were safely housed in the

kennels at Kiu Slang, if only for the pleasure ol seeing

them work; but regrets were useless, and it was not long

before C, on the extreme right of the line, put up a mag-
nificent cock pheasant and bOWled him over in fine style.

A. hen next fell to me. but was iguominiously missed, while

both Nick and II. accounted for birds within a lew

minutes. The birds were comparatively plentiful, but, in

a short time became very wild, rising out 'of range and in

every instance when they could be marked down, taking
refuge in the clumps of bamboos in the hollows, where,

without dogs, it was impossible to dislodge them. Even
with their assistance it is doubtful if we could have re-

covered many, as the think canes, almost touching one.

another, rendered the brakes impenetrable. On the borders

of the lotus ponds, however, an occasional snipe was flushed

and added to the bag.

Resumimrthe path the dogs were again given their liberty

and scampered out of sight, ahead of us. Soon, a few cul-

tivated fields filled wifii long stalks of the roil let, or here

and there a little patch of buckwheat, indicated that we
were approaching the half-way village, and us we turned a

corner of the road the houses came in sight. To our sur-

prise, and somewhat, to our consternation, We found the

whole population of the place turned out to receive us. At

least, a hundred men and women were approaching, armed

with sticks, hoes, flails and everything in the shape ol a

weapon, which seemed lo have been at hand. Some were

beating tin pans and kettles, and all joiued at the top of

their lungs in the discordant din. Hatters began to look

serious, and it was not until Bob aud Nellie came trotting

back to us as if to 8 1 the tu I of all the disturbance, and

we saw our coolies drop their loads and fairly roll on the

ground in paroxysms of laughter, that we recognized in the

shouts ofthe "Villagers the dreaded word -'Taw! daw!'
and discovered that pooi Bob and his mother had been

taken for tigers, After all, the mistake was not such an

unnatural one. The dogs were not only totally unlike their

own wretched beasts, but Bob's brindled sides, and his im-

mense siatui-c gave him some faint resemblance to the

tigers which We had heard were, sometimes found in these

mountains. 1 have seen a leopard brought into KiuKiang,

and his flesh still raw aud bloody, cut into small pieces and

sold to the people for charms and to the mandarin "braves"

to inspire them with courage. The province of Shantung

at the north and the country about Aiuoy, are noted for

tigers—the real oid Bengal sort; and witliiu my own recol-

lection a magnificent specimen, after killing a native, was

shot in the presence of an English resident, in the paddy
1.

I
1- of ihe Tah-ti Creek, not three miles from Canton.

Explanations having been made, harmony was restored,

and we were received with the -civility I have always met

with from the country people everywhere, except in Ihe

neighborhood Of Canton. It seems strange that there,

where foreigners have' been the longest in intercourse with

them, and where they have received the strongest proofs Ol

their incapacity for coping with the detested barbarians,

the people should still be insulting aud inimical. True, the

men of the soul hern provinces, reversing the usual rule, are

the bravest, and mosi pugnaciously inclined, yet, one would

that the lesson received in 1656 would have taught

them good manners. At the north, or in the Yang Tsze

provinces as far as foreigners usually penetrate, ihe people,

lude.-.- lm-ited Ly the soldier, are universally 'ivd Scms-

times a hoy would salute u.- with theci vof "Yuug-qui-tsi,"

(foreign devil,) but 1 doubt if they knew of any other name

by which to call us.

Leaving the village and the chiu-ehin:-. of its Celestial la

habitants behind* an hour or two of brisk walking brought

i, m brow of a hill, from which we looked down upon

one of the loveliest, spots f have ever seen. It could not

have been more than forty or fifty acres in extent—an al-

most circular ampifheatre, three sides of which were

covered with pines and Other frees; and on the fourth, the

noble old Lushau lulls, which had been our landmarks all

the dav. sloped for 5,000 feet to their rocky summits above

us In ihe centre of the valley was a rather extensive and

handsomlv ornamented building, with an open courtyard—

half temple, half mmim. There were no idols about it,

but on the walls Of the different apartments were tables in-

scribed with extracts from the five books aud four classtes,

and in the courtyard sluggish gold fish swam m tanks

shaded by the broad leaves of the lotus plant.

Near the house ran a beautiful brook, and crossing this

We discovered the far-famed grotto, at the entrance to which

was a life-size plaster east of a white deer. The legend of

ihe place is, that the cave or grotto was once the home of

a celebrated writer or philosopher belonging to the sect of

Tan i t- or Rationalists. Retiring to this spot for that quiet
contemplation of virtue which "is supposed to result in

spiritual perfection and fif the devotee for a return to the
bosom of supreme Reason, he was fed and his material
wants supplied by a while deer, who with a little basket
tied lo her neck. 'would go to the neighboring village >nnl

return with a supply of food. Bemg met by a party of
hunters one day, she was shot, and returning to the phil-

osopher with tiie arrow in her side, expired at his feet.

The story goes on lo say that the old man pined awnv and
died, ahd his admirers 'and scholars erected the building
and statue.

We found m number of well-dressed aud .superior looking
Chinamen on the premises, many of them wearing the
scarf of the successful candiikue for literary honors, who
were probably preparing for the last grand effort at Pek-
ing. They treated us With the coldest politeness, amonni-
i.i'i m'mm.m ;o indifference, which was remarkable, consider-
ing that many of fhem had never beheld a foreigner.
Nevertheless, they were gentlemen, and as different in ap-
pearance from the ordinary native as black is from white.
Their mode of life appeared ascetic, and flic only petticoats
to be seen were worn by the men.

Willingly would we have lingered longer in this enchant-
ing spot, but, the clay was wauiug and a long journey still

before us. Following the stream in the direction of the
mountain, we found ourselves in a narrow defile and on a
rapidly ascending grade, which carried us to a series of low
hills, covered in places with small scrub cedars, and again
with tangled masses of jungle, which in the hollows be-

tween the hills, were also impenetrable swamps. Here
was the ground which we had been informed contained the
haunts of the wild pigs and sometimes larger and more
dangerous game. 1 suggested that we divide our forces

and that while two took stations below, the others, with the
coolies and dogs, should make a detour to one of the hills

above us, and beat the cover as well as was practicable, in

our direction.

It fell to the lot of McK. and myself to remain below, so
separating from my companion, I took up my station di-

rectly opposite a jungle covered hill, on the side of another
covered with cedars, which, while screening me sufficiently,

still allowed of an uninterrupted view in the direction from
which we expected the game to approach. McK. placed
himself in a similar position some few hundred yards on
my left. For a while we could hear the noise made by the
beating party as their footsteps crackled on the dry under
brush," and then all was still. I. lighted my pipe and en-

joyed a smoke while admiring the bold grandeur of the
mountains; but time passed very slowTlyr and the silence

was so oppressive'that I fancied 1 could hear the beating of

my own heart. Sometimes I was on the point of calling to

McK. but restrained myself. He afterwards admitted that

he was in the same frame of mind. At last— it had seemed
hours—we heard a shout, a long distance in front, and then

another half hour's silence. This time it was broken by
Nellie's familiar whimper, ecliod by Bob's deep bass, and
we knew that game of some kind was afoot. Nearer and
nearer the sounds approached, and we could hear the

Shouts Of-the beaters as they urged the dogs on, and pre-

vented the game from turning towards the mountains.
Looking across the little hollow in front of me I could see

the bushes shaken as though by some beast forcing a pas-

sage through, and soon an old sow, black as night, and fol-

lowed by "some half dozen little porkers, broke cover.

Whether she heard the clicking of the gun locks sis T

cocked both barrels, I know not, but just as I was prepar-

ing to fire, she suddenly swerved, and followed by her pro-

geny, went off in the direction of Nick. Presently I heard
the report of his gun, succeeded by a most infernal sqeal

ing. Either in his excitement he had missed the sow, or

tiis gun scattering, the buckshot had struck one of the pigs,

Hearing him calling my name I ran over to the spot and
found that the sowr had turned and was standing alongside

of a pig who had apparently had his leg broken. The old

beast looked very vicious and was evidently preparing for

a charge, when, "her attention being directed by my appear-

ance, McK managed to get a broadside shot, and at twenty-

yards distance planted the whole charge of his second bar-

Tel directly behind her forcshoulder. She dropped like a

log, and after a few convulsive struggles, gave up the

ghost. I gave the little fellow his quietus, but the rest of

the brood had scattered and secreted themselves in the

underbrush. Going back to where we could hear S. and
H. encouraging the dogs we found them standing outside

of a small thicket in which a boar had taken refuge. The
coolies were on the other side throwing in stones, but as

they did not work with much enthusiasm, McK. and H.

went around to their side. We had not waited many
minutes before there was a great rustling and crashing in

the bushes, and the brute, closely followed by the dogs,

broke cover directly in front, of us.

"Foitti from ihe Ulil-.kel iu-lusd another boar,

So large be seemed ihe tyrant of the woods.
With sill hi.- di i si.tfiil bristles rais'd up high:
Thev seem'd a "rove nf spesirs upon his back.
Foaming he cAme at me where 1 was posted,
Whetting hi,- hia-f Vine, tu-k- unci --aping wide.
As he already had me lor his prey."-

Dtway's lines apply very aptly to the great iron gray

liea-t that came at us," with the foam dropping iu clots from

liis tusks, as the dogs worried and harrassed him aud then

nimbly avoided his furious charges. The boar, now quite

infuriated, repeatedly charged C. and myself, but before

reaching our position Bob and Nellie would be on his flanks

and force him to stand at hay. We did not dare to shool

for fear of hitting the dogs, but at length, as he turned ami

attempted to regain the cover, we fired together, ami at

least n dozen bueksho! striking him brought, him to his

knees, it was with great difficulty we called off the dogs,

wdio were every instant in danger of being ripped up by the

furious lunges lie inside with his tusks, and with a second

barrel gave him the whj, (U <//'<trc. The proper thing under

such circumstances would have been to have- stopped for-

ward with a mutant <fe ,:hii«ne and administered 1 he death

blow, but unfortunately we had neither hunting knives or

swords, and however well such a thing may look in Ihe

llluxlmtal Loudon .Ve»-,*, I, for one, must confess to a pre-

. ,,, ot a more respectful distance and gunpowder and

lead in place of cold steel.

The coolies now coming up with the information thai

two more pigs had gone off up the hill side, I took the

Jacob's rifle fri.mi Buffalo, and calling Bob, went iu the di-

rection they had taken. Bob al the word jumped into the

brush, and in a moment was lost to sight. I followed him
until 1 reached a more open piece of ground ou the steep

hillside, where were seal! .1. !' it and then
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ited for something lo turn up. It Was n: t long before T

heard Bob on the li HI above t'» li lo i In- Ha hi. of me,
:uhi presently an immense hoar, the largest we bad
ver seen earns galloping along the side of thakill above

• I,.
!.- r st on. 1." Catching si s1ii of me. he slopped

and looked so much like ebarsing that J meditated a

scramble Up the nearest tree. Bob appearing on Hie scene,

however, brought liini to bay, and as he turned lo t'aee the

, i.i I..-,.,;..! .ring toward me, I planted a shell di-

rect iv behind his foteshoulder, which brought him rolling

down the hill almost to my feet. The uKeoi of the shell

wonderful. Although II must have exploded the mo
meul it struck him, full evidence of il8 destructive

powers was apparent. Some of the pieces had penetrated

the skin on the opposite side and the organs in their course

were utterly destroyed. Death mnsi have been insiaul-

aneous.

It was now nearly ntghl and lime we were thinking of

returning to the lake, or making preparations for camping
where we were. It was decided, however, that we should

push on to the half-way village, and then, if il was not too

laic, we could get chairs and he carried lo the Jessie; while
the coolies could remain all night and return with bamboo
men -enough to- bring the game into Tang-poo. Without-
united weight we. bent down some saplings, and after dres-

sing the pigs tied the SOW and boars (o them and let, them
spring back. ~ The little porkei the men slung on a pole and
volunteered to carry to I he boat. It was quiteVlark when we
retched the half-way village, but l here we procured some
ricketlv bamboo sedan chairs, and stout bearers, who,
starting off with their usual dog trot, by nine, o'clock had
landed us on the shore of the Take. flailing the Jessie a

coolie seulled the dingy ashore and Master Alio had soon
prepared us a bountiful supper.
Going on -bore the next day at noon, we formed part of

the crowd which had assembled to receive the triumphal
procession headed by Buffalo and Monkey, which brought
in the result of our previous day's sport. Most of themeat
was distributed among the villagers, and in an hour the

Jessie was again under weigh, and the white walls of

Tsing-poo rapidly fading iu the distance.

ma York, 187-1. Wk, M. Tileston.»
For FortM and Xl.rtam.

TRIBULATIONS OF A TRAMP IN THE
AD1RONDACKS.

HAVING just returned from a two weeks' trip to the

John Brown Tract, I herewith submit the follow-

ing report. Eight of us stalled from Xew York on the
evening Of July 24th, arriving in Albany at live o'clock the

next morning. We there took the 0:45 A. M. train, arriv-

ing in TTtica at eleven o'clock, and Boonvilleat two o'clock.

Ed. Arnold was to meet us here with a team, and take us

to the lakes; but, no Arnold could be found, so we had to

wait .

Shortly after supper Arnold put iu an appearance, and
-aid w e should go to Moose River I bat night. It was now nine
o'clock, and we were still waiting, having walked from Hie

hotel to the depot just sevenleeu times. Well, we finally

eo, started lit ten o'clock, and arrived at Moose Itiver at

half pasl two on the morning of the 36th, after having Urn

roughest twelve mile ride ever known in the experience of

any Of the party; slopped at Lawrence's Hotel the remain-

der of the night, turned .mi at seven o'clock in the morn-
ing, and during I he next three hours succeeded in getting

our breakfast, and getting our luggage ever the river and
securely packed on the backs of horses.

One of the party had complained several times about the
... ighl oi his luggage, and we had all complimented him
on having Ihe heaviest load. He had occasion to open his

bundle next morning, and in it discovered time b*&&8, whieh
some one iu New York had placed there before be started.

He begged us not to let his friends know that he had
brought them three hundred miles before finding them, bin,

the joke was too good to keep. At ten o'clock we started

on o"ur twelve and a half mile walk through the woods lo

Arnold's. We had been told that if was" a fearful rough
road, and expected to lind the hardest travelling we had
ever Been; but our idea of il was like Nicholson pavement
compared lo ihe reality. It was up mountains, down val-

leys, over rocks, slumps, and fallen trees, through mud
and sl'OUghs a yard deep, with mosquitoes and puukies by
millions. At ihe end of five miles 1 Was nearly played out.

and if I could have been placed back at .Moose River noth-

tog would have tempted me to w„l.k Ihrougb. The rest of

the party were nearly all used up, bin not in so bad a con-'

dilion as myself. This, remember, was at, the end of only

the fifth mile, and we had seven and a half more before us.

I made up my mind that this was not only my first, but

would be my last trip to the Adirondack*. I thought the

only fortunate man in the original party was C. , who -laved

at borne. But what could I do? I was in the wildi fni bs.

live miles from the nearest habitation, and seven and a half

from anywhere else, and the horses with the res! of the

party were a long distance ahead. By the way, I would
like to mention right here that Ihe miles in this part of the
country measure twenty thousand feel each. I was bound
to go through or "bust," so 1 trudged along behind, the
others occasionally waiting for me, and finally N. decided

to remain with me the reel of Ihe way. He seemed to

stand the journey very well, but complained that he had
drank so much water that it made him feel a little bad.

He said several times that, he could actually hear it jolting

as he walked, but after listening and puzzling oyer it for
some time, lie happened to put his hand into the pocket of

his brother's coat, which he was carrying, and pulled out
a bottle about half full or some dark Liquid, which ex-

plained the sound he had been listening lo, and at the same
time he discovered that the water he had been drinking

hadn't, made him feel bad at all. He also learned from the

label thai the bottle contained some kind of medicine for

pains, cramps, etc., the dose being foui'tccn drops in a gill

again with the understanding that I should lake a dose at

the first, place where we could rind anv water; but not a

drop, of drinking water could we find during Ihe entire re-

mainder of the journey, and if was just its well that we did

not, for when we arrived at Arnold's we learned that the

bottle contained "oil of tar,"

On arriving at the house I spread myself at full length on
the floor, completely exhausted. I rested an hour, and
then ale a dinner of bear steak, brook trout, etc., and fell.

belter, and at six o'clock weni lo bed and slept soundly
until seven the next morning-.

My 37tft.—A rainy day before us, but we procured ad-

ditional provisions, bouts, cooking uteusils, jack and guide,

mi started fbr Hie lid e \St*S\ < pull - RW md B tin.ll

miles up the river we ainved ai the "Purge," where WO
had to "carry" out boats and luggage a qiiailei of a mile.

As il was then raining ipiile hard, we nailed an hour, but

seeing no prospect of fair weather, ami being anxious to

get located in Camp as hOOtl as possible, we decided to starl

for SeVellth Lake, and run the chances of gelling wet, and
Ihe chances were good, for we did gel thoroughly drenched,

and vet we were happy. We wen I as far as Sam Duna
kin's camp on Fourth Bake (or I Vim Sunagin's, as il is

sometimes called), where we arrived at three o'clock. Sam
gol up a splendid dinner, which wc devoured in short

order, being hungry as wolves. The storm had been in-

creasing ali" Ihe lime, and wc wailed until it was too I ale

: further, and then dccid.al to remain all night—
and a jolly night, we had.

Thenext morning, July 38th, we found ihe atorm still

raging, but were determined lo go into camp thai day any-

how, 'so afler taking bi-cakla-u We packed our traps into

the boats once more, and again proceeded on our journey.

the ruin pouring in torrents, and filling our boats half full

of water before" we had gone two miles; so we concluded

lo give it up once more, and weni for Jack Shepherd's

camp, near the bead of Fourth Lake, which we found va-

cant, and a nolice on Ihe door saying, "(tone to Queer
Lake." We at once look possession, and the first thing we
did was lo build a fire and hang ourselves u:j fodry. Short-

ly afler our arrival, one of Shepherd's unities came in from
Queer Bake and gave us a cordial welcome, telling us lo

make ourselves, comfortable until the storm was over. We
did make ourselves comfortable the rest oi that day, and
all night.

The next, morning, July 29th, wc found the storm still

raging as hard as ever, but having learned of a vacant

camp bn the other side of the lake we decided to locate

there, and give up our Seventh Lake idea. Therefore,

alter breakfast we packed the boats once more, and pro-

ceeded to "Camp Providence," which wc found to be a

lovely place, and all hands were delighted. An hour's

work put it in perfect order, and wc commenced camp life

on our own hook for the first time. We tried fishing in

various directions during the day, but did no; meet with
much success on account of the storm. Iu the evening we
sat by an immense fire, whicb is kepi burning al.the en-

trance of the tent, smokiug our pipes, and telling stories

until ten o'clock, when we spread our blankels on the

ground, whieh had been liberally covered with hemlock
boughs, and turned in for our first night's sleep in an open
tent."

On the morning of July 80lh we had a little pleasant

weather for the first time, hut it turned out to be a cold,

cloudy day. with rain mixed in occasionally. Did a large

amount Of fishing and bunting lu-day, but did nol get

much fish or game. Two of the party, will, a guide, went
oil" on a deer hunt, to a small lake called "Hell Gate,"

about fourteen miles from camp, and a dear hunt il was
for those two. When they got there the boat which had

always been kept, on the fake was nowhere lo be found,

and after hunting two hours for il they gave up in disgust,

and started for camp, "here they arrived al I en o'clock in

ihe evening, completely played out, having travelled

twenty-eight miles without firing a gun or casting a fly.

July 111*?.—Another cold, rainy day, and the wind blow-

ing a, perfect gale, making the lake so rough that it was
impossible for us to use the boats, or do anything else but,

loaf around camp aud complain about this confounded
weather. All bauds discouraged, and beginning lo show-

homesickness; getting tired of fried pork and ham, and

longing for fish organic. Caught four trout lo-day, the

largest of which was less than eight inches long, aud al-

though it hurts my feelings to do so, 1 am compelled lo ac-

knowledge that we. have caught more trout than on any
previous day, or all previous days put together. If this

weather and hick holds on much longer we shall pack up
our iraps and go—somewhere; 1 don't know where, but

the partv seem willing to ao anywhere to get out ol this

forsakes country, forsaken at least by fish and game. Per-

haps we will go back to Arnold's, where we can get good
square meals and a place to sleep, where the rain will nol

soak our blankets during the night, if it were not for be-

ing laughed at by our friends, wc should be willing to start

for home to-morrow morning.
Auyuxtlxl.—Another cold, rainy day, and the wind slill

blowing like a hurricane. The rain came down in tor-

rents during the latter part of last night, causing a stream

of water to flow through our camp large enough to propel

a saw mill. Our hark covered lent will shed water pretty

well in ordinary showers, but afforded very little shelter

lasl night. We were completely drenched, aud although 1

supposed my gun was iu a dry place, I found both barrels

half full ol' watci. Another loafing day before, us, and

more fried pork aud ham. We amused ourselves Ihe

greater portion of Ihe day by inventing adjectives suitable

to express our opinion of this weather, but did not succeed

in get anything sirong enough to satisfy us. Probably a

more thoroughh disgusted party never visited the Adirou-

dacks. We roll ourselves in wet blankets to-night, with

the understanding thai if it rains lo-morrow morning we
will pack up our traps and Stan for Arnold's.

1 itffuti 2d —Still raining. Well, all right; we don't care

if it rains all summer. The lakes and streams are so high

now thai there will be no fishiug before it is lime for us lo

go home, so it makes bul little difference to us. We ale a

breakfast of fried pork and corn cakes, packed our traps

into the boats, bid farewell to Camp Providence, aud started

down the lake, aud in less than an hour the sun came from

behind the. clouds and laughed at us, but il did not tempi

us to turn back. We had seen enough of Fourth Lake to

last us a year, anil therefore proceeded on our course as

fast, as rough, water and a sirong head wind would permit,

We went ashore at the head of Third Lake to pick some
berries, which were very plenty, and alter gelling our fill

Bome one proposed that we should visit the top of Laid

.Mountain, ami it was no sooner proposed than we were on

the way. ft was a big climb, but. Ihe scenery from the lop

was worth going many miles to see. Nine different lakes

can be seen, and mountains and valleys in every direction

as far as the. eye can reach. Once more on the Jakes, and

the sun still shining, bul the wind is blowing so hard thai

our progress is very slow. Arrived al the "Purge" al three

o'clock,' and after working pretty hard succeeded in getting

our boats and luggage over Ihe "carry," and safely packed

aud launched into ihe river. Fortune seemed to favor us

at Ibis "carry," for we didn'L forge! a single thing, except-

ing a gun, two fishing poles, three canes from the top ol

Ifald Mountain, a pair of gloves, a. coat, and a rubber blan-

ket. Pound the river six feet higher thau usual at this sea-

inn, and higher than evei kiio . tori in the -ummer.
Arrived al Arnold's al live o'olock awful hungry. We
had eaten nothing bnl berates aince morning, and aftej

a good suppei of venison, etc;, WC wnna once more happy.
A fresh parly came in laic ill lii- eninj Mlft learning that

we hat jusi lofi the lakes were very anxious to find oat all

WO knew about the fishing tljevtt.
' We could have written

il all wiih a. piece of chalk on ,, three cent piece, but not
wishing 10 hurl their feelings bo soon after iii.-ii- tiresome
walk from Moo.-i Wives' we made filing's appear as b right

: ible, They were siii-|iiised to learn thai it would
not do i" -mud up in a boat when you were pulling iu a

twelve pound salmon. They seemed to have an idea that

the boats were noont the size of whale boats. A healthy

lime they would have with wdiale boat; on a three mile

"carry." One of the parly was dressed in black broad-

cloih'pauls, light shoes, white vcsl, linen duster, silk hat,

and an umbrella
During the next few days we had lovely weather, and

enjoyed ourselves very well indeed, Arnold gave us all we
wanted lo eaf, aud that was a great point, as we had fero-

cious appetites. About an hour after each meal we would
hit reckoning the titue we would have to wait be-

fore the nexl meal WOulu be fflady. Came, was plenty,

and during the last two Or three days of our stay fishing

was fair, bul no! what would fie called good. We. remained

until August, Tib, when wc started for home. Some of us

weni thrcugh to Moose River with horses, while others

preferred to walk,, the latter beating the horses' time by

half an hum. Allliough the, road (?) was in a frightful

condition on account of the late storm, we were in a ruuJi

better condition than when we went in, and did not mind

the journey al all . Went as far as Boonvillc that day, and

tank the. Ii:sl lirit ;r. tP.' mor::ir:i; stopping six hoJ.ts in

Albany, and arriving in New York on the morning of Au-

gust sfh.

Notwithstanding our many dilheult.ies. and the extremely

unfavorable weather, we all enjoyed the trip, and shall be

ready to repeat it next year. Every man gained flesh, aud

came back with splendid health and a ferocious appetite.

] should certainly go to the John Brown Tract tor two or

three weeks' recreation in preference to any other place.

Il is hard work to get there, but the hard work is exactly

what is needed b; persons who live in a city and have but

little exercise, l" should make the journey much easier

next time bv going in from Moose River on horseback.

The additional expense is not much. My luggage would

&6 very light. In addition to the heavy woolen clothing,

underclothing, and stout boots that would be worn, 1

Should carrv simply a rubber coat and cap, pair of shoes,

three ]iairs of sfiek's, a yard of mosquito netting, a bottle

of "oil of tar " aud fishing tackle, Nothing else. Every-

Ihing else Hint is needed cam be obtained 'here as cheaply

as in New York. 1 should not "camp out," but should

board, either at San. Dunakin's or Jack Shepherd's camps,

on Fourth Lake, or at Ed. Arnold's, on the river below the.

lakes, Al either of these places first class board can bi

obtained for about $6 a Week, Which is about as cheap as

"camping out," and when night comes you can sleep ou a

good bod under a mosquito canopy. The fishing and huul-

im* in Ihe immediate vicinity of these places is first class

uiehi- decern circumstances, "although the foregoing reporl

will hardly verify lhat statement, but it, must be remem-

bered Ilia! we did not gel a chance to try ou account ol the

unfavorable weather.
' We learned, however, from several

sources after leaving the lakes, that the parties who re-

mained' were catching plenty of speckled and salmon trout.

Boats and good guioes can "lie obtained at any lime. The

guides all appeal7 to be tip top fellows, very willing and ac-

', ommodatiugi ready to go anywhere, or do anything at any

aud all limes, and seem to have no inclination lo "beat"

their customers. 1 can with confidence recommend as

guides the Arnolds, Kick. Weston, Sam Dunakm, Jack

Shepherd, and George Ballard. There are many others

who arc no douU equally a,, good, but these are the only

ones with whom I became personally acquainted, They

arc wholt souled men, and will go a long distance out of

their Way to do a man a I, or, R. H. WaWEEB,

ffeui York, Ainjud 10ft, 1874.

nee of hops and a table-

water. When well boiled

olasses and a half an ounce

;
when cold add a teacup

cask (a jug will do), and lei

en bottle it for use—you
te days. The essence of

ScKcci; BbBB.—Allow an

spoon of ginger lo a gallon ol

strain il, and put in a pinl of i

or less of the essence of sprue

of yeast? put in a clean, light

it ferment for a day or two,

will lind it quite good af

ipru j can be obtained at i Irug sto

To Take GBEASB Out or BOA3M abd Stone.—Make

astrou"- ley of pearl-ash and soft water, and as much un-

slacked lime as it will take it up; stir it up together, and

let it settle a few minutes; bottle il, and stop dose; have

readv some water to lower it as used, aud scour the part

willi it If the liquid should lie long on tile boards it will

draw out the color of I hem. Do it, therefore, with care

and expedition.

died Balata gum,
o use. It takes a

rubber. It exudes
One curious ptop-

s.ed as a substitute

—Anew kind of elastic n

grown in English Guiana, is i

place between gutta purchi

from a live called Ihe 8ajh tfl

city it has rs that "hen liesh it

for milk. About ll),U0u poumis oi una »iuj»i«i« «"
been sent I" England. Mr. Melville first discovered the

useful qualities of Balata gum in i860.
-».+-

--By the Lngbsh Helling Ad, frequently alluded loin

u-f r
: gn letters which went i ;o p e.-.-. Lion ou July Slst,

pen t- liable lo pt

ni. fo

of £30,
mths

prison-

culars,advertisement lo be published, or any letters,

telegrams, Ac, lobeseu! or exhibited giving tu.

or advice witli respeel to bets or wagers in the United

Kingdom of Scotland. The act also applies to ihoso who

mayinduoe persons to apply to any house or other place

for information Or advice, or who may invilc people to

make or take any share iu sUch-bets or wagera.

—To Clear a room of mosquitoes, take of gum camphoi

a piece of about one-third ihe size of an egg, mid evaporate

it by placing it in a tj« vessel and holding il 0\ at a lamp or

cindhwtaking care that it does not ignite. The smoke

will soon till the room and expel tile mosquitoes.

—When a bullet misses bs mark, is it proper to say it U
lead asliay f
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FLASHES FROM THE "BLU SLIGHT."
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I
WILL begin my letter by giving you tlie final results nf
our experiments in accustoming young shad to salt

water, and will briefly cennect this -week's work with the
condition of affairs at noon on the 32d nit., when I lust

wrote.

All fish taken from batching boxes at five. A. M. on the
loth, one hour old. All fish arrived at Noank at half past

eleven A. M. on the 15th. First salt, water put in at nine
P. M. on the lolh.

No. 1 became entirely salt at six P. M. on the 17th in

forty-five hours; fish began dying at nine, A. M. on the
lSlh"; all dead at si\ P. M. on the 18th, having lived fifteen

hours in Irish water, forty-five hours in water being gradu-
ally sailed, and twenty-four hours in entirely salt water;
altogether eighty-five (tours (throe days and thirteen hours)
from hutching boxes.

No. 2 became entirely salt at three P. M. on the 19th
(ninety hours); began dying at nine P. M.on the 19th; died
rapidly during the 20th*, 21st, and 23d, and at nine A. M.
on the 2?d nearly all were dead (a very few lived six hours
logger), having rived si? teen hours in fresh water, ninety
hours in a mixture more or less salt, and sixty-six hours in

entirely salt water; altogether 172 hours (seven days and
four hours) from hatching boxes.

No. 8 became one third salt and two thirds fresh nt three
A. M. on Ihe 17th (thirty hours); fish lived well and lively
till the 20lh, when they began dying, and continued to die,

bill at slower rate than in No. 2, until three P. M. on the
23d, when, having been 156 hours in one Ihird salt and two
thirds fresh water, about seven eighths had died.. The re-

mainder died gradually until six'P. M. on the 25th, when
but half a dozen were alive; but they bad outlived by
many hours any young shad ever treated in such manner.
Their record, is—in fresh water sixteen hours; in water
more or less salt thirty hours; one third salt, as a batch,
150 hours (eight days and ten hours), and a few survived
fifty-one hours longer, reaching to ten days and ten hours
from hatching boxes, all but sixteen hours of which they
were in water more or less salt. This was our best experi-

ment.
No. 4 became hall salt and half fresh in forty eight

hours (nine P. M. on the 17th). The fish, as a batch, did

better than in either of the other jars, very few dying until

pine A. M. on the 22d. when thev began to settle, and were
all dead on the 23d at six A. M., 'their record being—fresh
water, sixteen hours; water more or less salt, forty-eight

hours; water half salt and half fresh, 139 hours; altogether,
eight days and one hour from boxes.

In the' above four sets of experiments the water was kept
ordinarily at from (16° to 68 and 70 , but on the 20th the
temperature of the air ran up to 79', and the water in the
jars to 77'. This ftCOOSB of heat produced great mortality.

Jar No. 5—Temperature test, fresh water kept at (54°;

the ti-b began dying noticeably on .the 33d, and were all

dead at three A. AL on the 23d", having lived seven days
arid twenty-one hours from hatching boxes.

No. 6—Temperature test, kepi at Of'; some of the fish

ill nine P. M. on the 23d; eight days and fifteen

hours from boxes.
No. 7—Same test as above, with similar results.

No. 8—After having been kept in fresh water at 04 for

six days, and appearing lively, were placed in an ice chest,

Mid suddenly reduced to 50," killing all in seven hours.

Nos. 9 and 10—Natural temperature; fresh water, changed
every six hours; had all died at three P. M. on the 23d,
having lived eight days and twelve hours from boxes.

A few fish were taken from jar 9 when weak and nearly
used up. They were placed in a jar with a small quantity
of road-ide gravel. They began to work around among if,

and ivvivcifconsiderably, outliving those left in No. 9 jar

. il hours. This seems to point to a conclusion that,

in addition to the experiment of very slowly adding the

salt wai er, some means must be devised by which, at the
same time, food can he supplied to them." Various fresh

Waters were tried during this course of experiments on
smaller numbers, and il was found that water from cis-

terns, ponds, or that had run through old slimy logs, was
bad for them, killing them in a day. The jars' being kept
shaded, a few fish from each were "tried in small two quart
glass jars, placed in the window, ami exposed to the light;

in each case this proved injurious, and the fish died soon.

The one singular result Of this set of experiments is that,

young shad have been kept longer in salt water than they
ever have before been in fresh, and it is highly probable

that starvation killed them eventually.

old and Vealley have cleaned up their jars

and cans, and started back. Mr. G. will, through the tall,

continue a set of experiments suggested by the present.

In the laboratory a scries of interesting experiments have
been carried on by Profs. Veirili, Hyatt, and Rice, to as-

certain the action of various forms of poison upon the

lower forms of animal life. The primary object has been
tu discover, if possible, some method of killing an animal
while in certain stages of expansion, so Ihal specimens of

the animals, as they present themselves, and are drawn,
;*uv be retained. It has been found a very difficult opera-

tion. A bit of living coral shows each little orifice crowned
-i n. ill daisy-like polype, restlessly waving in the

water.
The ancmonie thrusts forlh from its leather, sack-like

body petal-like antenaa, which, of various, colors, produces
a similitude to the flower from which it is named.

Mollusks crawl out—or nearly out—from their shells,

and, as in the case of the common periwinkle, develop
iiiosi curious organs; in the end of the long proboscis are

bidden sharp, strong, file-like teeth, with which lie rasps

Lis way through the strongest sheila, and this proboscis is,

in a stale of quiet, withdrawn into the body, between the

two feelers on which are situated its eyes lue great fool,

will) which he drags himself along, is generally withdrawn
from sight. Many shells possess curious organs; even ihe

c-uninuu clain is a subject of study.

But lo obtain a lasting view oi ihese appearances pre-

sents a great difficulty. Only when nudistmbed will they
expand and show their beauties. At a touch or jar they
contract and hide their peculiarities. Therefore the at-

tempt is made to kill them suddenly while expanded. The
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most virulent poisons have been tried. Prof. Rico experi-
mented upon the Gasteropoda, casting them inio string al-

cohol, prussicacid, wooraia. The first killed them, but they
gradually shrank back in their shells as they died. With
prussic acid and coniine they died quickly,' but with few
cases of any remains of expansion, 1hey acting in fact hut
little more effectively than did stale water. " Hydrate of
chloral and chloroform seemed to kill them most rapidly,
but their contraction was as complete as in alcohol. Picric
acid acted quickly, but not enough so as to prevent con-
traction. This acid has been found the most effectual of
anv substance with which to kill and preserve jelly fish.

Treating them with alcohol has been found ineffectual.

Osmic acid has been highly commended by some European
writers as a material for killing and hardening these deli-

cate creatures before immersing them in alcohol for preser-
vation, but the experiments made with it here arc not satis-

factory, for it badly discolors them. Prof. Verril! has
found thai even the 'most delicate ones can be nicely pre-
served by first itr.mersing them for half an hour in a strong
solution of picric acid, then transferring them to alcohol of
about sixty per cent. The same method has been found to

be successful with hydroids, auemonies, sponges, and va-
rious other soft bodied creatures. The little coral polype,
Chough, draws back and disappears loo quickly. For 'kill-

ing many kinds cf animals a solution of chloral hydrate
lias been found successful, even when they have resisted

the action of poisons more virulent to higher forms. In
this, most soft bodied animals die quickly, and many kinds,
such as the soft nemertean worms, annelids, etc., die in a
fully expanded position, displaying all of their organs, Ihe
specimens being transferred to alcohol when dead. One
creature has beaten the whole corps so far. He seems to be
impervious to poison. This is a lar~e, soft larva? of a fly

(Erigtalia), found living i»i pools of dirty sea water near high
water mark, burying their bodies in the decaying vegetable
matter and mud "at the bottom, and stretching their long,

slender, tapering tails up to Ihe surface for air, their breath-
ing apparatus being at the extreme end of the tail, which
can be extended from one to four inches at will. Although
apparently quite soft and tender, tbis creature is covered
with a coat of mail impenetrable to all poisons. The
strongest alcohol was but a bath to them, in which they
swam for hours unharmed. Ether seemed to kill them in

about an hour, bul on being taken oul and placed in sea
water they would come to life again. Strong carbolic acid
simply annoyed them, and eleven hours soaking in strong
hydrate of chloral but made them less lively. Several
specimens were placed in a strong solution of picric acid.

They enjoyed it for thirty-six hours, then connived to

craw) out of the dish and escape. Prussic acid, cyanide of

potassium, and other deadly poisons had no effect mi them,
and even in a concentrated solution of caustic potash I hey
lived for thirty-five minute.
The periwinkles and other shell fish have to bo caught

when partially expanded by a string fastened around the

expanded part quickly, and hung up by the string, the
weight of their shell and body gradually draws them out.

The "Bluenght," during the week, made her usual quota
of trips. Our cruising ground, though, has been some-
what limited by the continued northeasterly winds, which
have roughened up the Sound too much for our work.
Along the southern shore of Connecticut, and of some of

the larger islands, we have, however, found smoother
waters, and. two good pulls in the Race brought up bags
full of pebbles and gravel from forty fathoms' down, but

very poorly filled with animal life.

'i'he Cygnet, our working yacht, has worked diligently

in the adjacent bays, seining for small fish, setting trawls,

etc., for larger ones. The trawls, ns usual, brought skates
and flounders, but in one day four blue fish had hung them-
selves for our inspection—an advance guard, perhaps, for

the next day the Race was full of them, and the Hollers

were well rewarded.
Our anticipations as to finding here the young of many

species has been realized, and- lo ihe Bell house are ar-

ranged jars of many sorts; some, such as the young cod,

not. before found in this locality. And besides, we have
young bluetish, hake, alewives, dinners, tautog, skale,

flounders, and a curious fish, the lump fish (cycivpterutt turn-

""'Pekhviskle" (Sijeotypm canaliculatus), half natural else.—a. The
head. ft. The probo.-cu. c. TUe breathing pipe. <•. Trie foot. /. The
operculum, or door. fj. The mantle.

pm), a beautifully marked fish. This one is of a reddish
brown, with blue and green tints and silvery streaks, when
grown to perhaps two feet in length. They resemble, when
floating on the surface, as they usually do, lumps of green-
ish ice, their translucent bodies permitting a play of light.

Profs. Gill and Putnam have about five hundred pickled
skates from our work, and about two barrels full from
Maine, and are making careful investigations into certain
differences to decide questions as to species.
A fine tarpum, four feet nine inches in length, and weigh-

ing fiftv-five pounds, was sent to Prof. Baird by Mr. Black-
ford, of Fulton Market, and is in the hands of the taxi-

dermist. It was caught somewhere off Long Island. Our
trawling and dredging has not been so productive of new
results, as usual, for the weather has kept us mostly to
ground already thoroughly explored. In fact the vicinity
is nearly exhausted, and our summer's work near to a close.
Our party is breaking up by degrees, and in another week
we will have finished, and 'in another, Noank will be left
with but I lie memory of the Commission, and we feel and
hope that the remembrance will be mutuallv pleasant.

P. S—August 30th. P. M.—Worked "Race" faithfully
all day; good breeze from S.S.W. ; two lines; two small
bluefish and two bonitos. Crossed to and from Fisher's
Island a dozen times. Another boat got seven.

Piseco.•*«
SALMON BREEDING ON THE PACIFIC

COAST,
w United States Fish Commission, I

N1
- McCloud Kivkh, Cut., August 20th, 1874. J

Editor Forest and Stream.—
The cnt.crpri-e for procuring salmon spawn with which to stock the

Eastern rivers is being curried out, under the charge or Livingston Sioiic,

XI. S. Deputy Fish Commissioner, upon the McCloud Kiver, in Northern
California. Notwithstanding the disivantage arising from the distance
of the camp from settlements, Ihe work is progressing in a very satis-

factory maimer. The liver 3 a rapid one, and very cold, being formed
from melting snow upon Mount Shasta. A trap has been b.illt. however,
120 fett iu length, and extending across the river, by means of which the
salmon, ns they are going up stream, are secured In corrals, from Which
they are taken as they are used. The arrangements for maturing the
eggs are. Ibis year, quite extensive. There are 800 running feet of hatch-

ing troughs, one foot wide, and ihe trays of wire netting lor holdiug the
eggs cover a surface of two thousand square feet. The troughs are sup-
plied wiih constantly running water by a large water wheel, which raises

15.000 gallons of water every hour, some males have been caught which
ate already ripe, and probably the work of taking eggs will commence
the first week in September. The preparatory work, which has occupied
ten white men and several Indians for more than a month, is now nearly
completed. The camp household consists of ten « hit-.- men. a Chinese
cook, and one or two regular Indian servants. Indians fr^m neighboring
rancheros work daily. The weather is remarkably cool and enjoyable
this year, at this season, and life at the McCloud Kiver Cnmp is thought
very pleasant by every one here. As the fish of the rivers in this vicinity

have beenvery little studied, specimens are collected for the Smithsonian
In-titute. especially of the salmon, trout, and wydardceket in the differ-

ent stages of development. The salmon are very abundant ihis year,

and there is reason to expect great success in this expedition of the Fsh
Commission. M. S. P.+ •&

Fisir at the Rochester State Fair.—Mr. Geddes, super-

intendent of the fair, is making active preparation for an
exhibition of Mr. Seth Green's fish, which will illustrate

all the most brilliant results of fish culture. From the

Rochester AdttorMw we take the following : "A tent, forty

feet in diameter, will be placed in the open spaco opposite

the club house, and this will entirely be devoted to ihe

interesting display. Six feet from the outer line of the

tent there will bo a circular row of aquariums, and ihese

will be filled with salmon from one to four years of nge,

salmon trout in the same stages of growth, brook trout

from one lo ten years old, the latter front the ponds of A.
S. Collins, together with the graylings, and finally all the

common kinds of fish, besides some thai are exceedingly

rare. The game fish, save the grayling, have all been raised

from the egg, and will, therefore, show to even the most
(initiated observer what has been done by Seth Green and
the fish commissioners of the Stale. Besides the aquariums
there will be globes containing fish, hanging all about the

large tent, -which will thus furnish as beautiful a spectacle

as will be found on the grounds during the fair. Mr. Green

in this instance is preparing for an exhibition which, for

novelty, beauty and interest will be something never before

witnessed."

The fair will commence on the 14th of September, and
continue until the 18th. Location on the grounds of the

Rochester driving park."
«»

Salmon is tub Affluents, of Lake Huron.—We have
the following from Mr. D. II. FilZbugh, of Bay City, Mich-
igan, lo his friend, our correspondent, Mr. Thaddeus
JN orris:

—

1 had a veritable salmo salar sent to me alive from the An Sable last

Wednesday, one of those placed in the stream a year ago. 1 took your
'•American Angler" and traced him out line lot line und dot for dot—
flui;er marks all correct, and everything that could identity Mm to per-

fection. A nice line of red spots along hie lateral line, a forked tail ac-

cording to plate, with small scilca. It was exactly sis inches long; a

inile longer than your life-size plate. I encased nim iu ice and sawdust

and sent him by express to Professor Baird, under whose au-p ces three

thousand Try waie put in the river at Grayling lust year. The little fel-

low was taken with a fly near the bridge at Grayling.

—The Scientific Manufacturer of Chicago and Detroit

contains a description of an improvement in a fish hatching

apparatus, ihe invention of the Hon. N. W. Clark, of Oak-
laud county, Michigan. The egg traps are so arranged as

to be readily moved from p'ace to place, and can be washed
in various currents of water. This invention facilitates

labor in every way, and iusures a very large yield of fish.

The cost of hatching some 1,500,000 while' fish by this

patent only amounted to some $031, and the sane expense
Would have brought to maturity two or three limes as many
eggs, with an exceedingly small per ceutage of loss. It

should be remembered that while fish eggs are among the

most difficult ova to batch.

—The death of Dr. J. H. Slack, of Bloomsburg, N. J.,

one of ihe Fish Commissioners of that State, is announced

We have no particulars, and trust that tho report is un-

founded.
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'TAMING ZEBRAS.

IN the taet Bulletin of the Pbris Society of AcrUiihilalion,

there is to be found a most interesting article, from

the pen of M. Saint-Yves Menard, on the successful taming

of a number of zebras. The specimens thus broken lo

harness were BurcheU's Zebras, known in Africa under Hie

name of Dauws and PceohiS. Before the Prussian war,

several zebras hud been partially handled, but during the

siege were probably eaten. In 1872 seven young dauws

were bought by lite Society. At first, these animals were

exceedingly wicked, biting, kicking, and allowing no
familiarity. When put together in a large stall, it was
dangerous to enter, as they used their heels, and were ter-

rible biters. In order to halter them, the beasts Were las-

soed. After a great deal of trouble, all the animals were

haltered to the same manger, only divided from one

another by hanging partitions. It was au ugly business to

go near them even then. On the approach of a groom, they

would all commence kicking and plunging together. 'The

introduction of horses among them was l he first step which

brought a good result. After a while the zebras could be

utlered and fed. To groom them gave a great deal of

trouble, but in time this was satisfactorily accomplished.

Kindness and gentleness to the beasts were the only

methods employe''. In about six months, the first attempt

to put the dauws in harness was tried. Just then a cele-

brated French horse turner offered his services to break

three of the zebras to draw a wagon. Basing his theory of

zebra taming on the severe method employed with horses,

the man used a certain amount of severity, and signally

failed. The dauws were returned to the Society, cowed,

but not broken, and in wretched condition, The work bad

to be recommenced. In time the animals became obedient,

and at present are found to be most serviceable beasts.

Their gait is not rapid, but sustained. At present the

duaws are found to be quite useful. They are not only

quite steady under a heavy load, but work smartly, and
stand considerable fatigue, doing all the ordinary hauling

for the garden. One serious drawback, however, still

exists, and that is that the zebras have to be caged and lied

up whenever shoeiug them is necessary. JM. Saint- Yees
Menard draws from these attempts to bring the zebras into

use, the following conclusions :

1st. That the dauws can be domesticated. 2d. That the

only method to be employed is to treat him kindly. 3d.

Tbat they nan bo usefully employed as draft animals. 4th.
That the animals have a" certain merit for endurance and
vigor; although not fast, they seem to occupy a, position
between the ass and the horse, as to temper and character.
5th. That in placing Burchell's zebra among domestic
animals, his usefulness would be about the same as that of
the ass.

-».«-

THE BIRDS OF NEWFOUNDLAND.

THE ornithology of Newfoundland has, as yet, re-

ceived scant attention from naturalists, so that it is

impossible to make out anything approaching ton. com-
plete list of its avi-fauna. It is greatly to be wished that
some enthusiastic ornithologist would visit this island wilh
the view of making a complete study of the subject. The
only one who has done so, to any extent, is Henry Reeks,
Esq.., P. L. 3., of Thruxton, Andover, England, who spent
the greater part of two years in Western Newfoundland,
engage! in the examination of its ornithology. Unfortu-
nately he met with an accident which kepi him in the
house for several mouths, so that he was unable to accomp-
lish, as much ai be might otherwise have done; still his
"notes," which appeared some years ago in the Zaolaffixt,

are very valuable and furnish the only information on' the
subject which is reliable. To these "notes" t am largely
indebted for the following facts regarding a few of the
more important of the birds found in Newfoundland:—
Hawks.—Qi the hawk species, Mr. Keeks reckons up

eleven varieties, which are to be found here. The osprcy,
or fish hawk, is the finest of these, and is common in the
thinly settled districts of the island. It is a summer mi-
grant, coming in May, and retiring in the early part of
October. It builds in trees in the extensive woods, either
near t.lio sen-coast or some inland lake. The eggs can
scarcely be distinguished from Kuropeou specimens; and
both Wilson and Audubon reckon lire European and Ame-
rican osprey of Hiesame species. "Often." says Mr. Reeks,
"on a calm summer's evening, as I lay on the crass smok-
ing iny pipe, have I watched two or three pairs of these
birds fishing in the harbor. Suddenly the slow, ciircliug
flight is stopped—the quick eye discerns its si I in

the body assumes an almost vertical position; the wings
for a moment vibrate rapidly, as if to give their owner im-
petus, aud then, with almost unerring aim, like an arrow
from a bow, the osprey drops into tile water. In a few
seconds he re-appears, and rising a few feet from the
water, the l apid vibration of wings is again observable,
but this time only to drive the claws mole; firmly into the
sides of his finny morsel, with which he slowly sails away
to some high tree, in the woods, where, probably, is a
nest

—

ItaaM a burden for the tallest tree.
''

The Jiuld EiigU—The bald or wliltelieaded eft-gto is called
in the vernacular of Newfoundland "Ihe Grope. It is also
a summer migrant to Newfoundland, sod disappears in ihe
fall. Its nest is usually found near the top of a (all pino
tree, and generally contains but two eggs. This handsome
bird is gradually decreasing as settlement advances though
it is still tolerably common.
The other members of ihe hawk species, enumerated by

Mr. Reeks, are Ihe pigeon hawk, n beautiful bird, closely
resembling the merlin, which feeds chiefly oil small birds;
the Greenland falcon, called by our settlers the "While
Hawk;" the American sparrow hawk and goshawk; the
black hawk or buzzard; the sharpshinned hawk; the. red-
tailed hawk and the Amoricau hen harrier. The whole, of
thorn are summer migrants.

Owls.—Of owls we have a considerable variety. The
great horned owd visits this island for the purpose of nidifl-

calion, and is not very uncommon, especially late in Ihe
summer, when the young leave their nests. 'Our settlers

call this the "Oaf Owl," and its nest is said to be usually on
the ground, ou a tussock of grass. The American bam
owl is rare in Newfoundland; but the screech owl, a sum-
mer migrant, is I olerably common; The l'ongeared and short-
cared owl, the barred and sparrow owl, arc common; the
snowyowl or"Whiu-Owl" of our settlers, remains through-
out l he year. Its chief prey is the polar hare and the ptarmi-
gan, which retire to the 'highlands as the snow partially

disappears. The snowy owl is a bold, rapacious bird and
not easily driven from its slaughtered prey. When feast-

ing on an c'.tWv duck it has been sometimes knocked over
with stones and apparently killed before it would relinquish
its bold of the duck, "During my residence in Newfound-
land," says-Mr. Reeks, "I heard several amusing anecdotes
of the snowy owl, one or two of which I shall relate.

William Youngs, of Uod i oy, having continually had the

bait stolen from one of his' fox-traps, determined to watch
the trap and shoot the robber. For this purpose he selected

a fine moonlight night, with snow on thegrouud, and with
a gun in bis baud, a white swanskin frock on, anda while
handkerchief lied ronud his cap, bo secreted himself in a

small bush, about twenty yards from bis trap, fully deter-
mined to shnol Ihe first' comer; but his .determination
proved fruitless; for a largo, white owl— probably the thief
—seeing something white sticking up through the centre of

the bush, aud evidently mistaking it tor a fine, plump, wil-

low-grouse, instantly made a 'stoop,' and at the same time
sending its claws almost to ihe man's brains, suddenly dis-

appeared with the cap and white handkerchief, 'tin- man
was so sIhi tied for the moment that he was unable to shoot
at Ihe bird. The snowy owl is a frequent attendant—
although generally unnoticed—of the sportsman, and gen-
erally succeeds in carrying ofE a grouse or duck before the
retriever gels lo it. On one occasion some men were wait-
ing in ice 'gazes' Eel ihe purpose of shooting wild geese,

when one of them, named James Carter, left his 'gaze' to
eo and have a chat wilh his neighbor, incautiously leaving
his new white swan-skin cuffs and gun behind him. He
had scarcely Icii bis 'gic/.o' when an unseen enemy, in the
shape of a fine snowy owl, pounced in and succeeded in

gelling cleared' again with both of the white cuffs. A fine

adult bird of this species entered my host's house, via the
chimney, anil fought so valiantly for its life that the man
had to kill it with a 'pew'—a piece of pointed iron fastened
to a wooden handle about four feet long, and used for
throwing codfish from the boats. A good many snowy
owls aie aunually caught in the fox-traps of the settlers;

and when very fat, which they frequently arc, are con-
sidered good caliug by many."
Hawk Owl.—The only other species of owl here is the hawk

owl, which is very common, and is generally found in the
neighborhood of houses,preying ou chickens, tame pigeons,
Ac, remaining throughout "the year, but not so abundant
in the depth of winter as at other seasons. It is in the
habit of perching on the bare and dead top of high rir trees,

from which it commands a good view "of the immediate
neighborhood, and suddenly drops upon any unfortunate
object in the shape of food"that may happen to pass within
a convenient distance.

Woodpeckers.—Six species of woodpeckers are found in

Newfoundland. Of these the finest is the black-backed
three-toed woodpecker, which is tolerably common through-
out the year; aud often when the snow-Hakes darken the
air, no other sign of animal life is noticeable than the
"woodpecker tapping" in search of the larvae of several
fine species of sirex, which abound in the dense forests.

The banded three-toed woodpecker is also resident through-
out the year; but the black woodcock, or "great black
woodpecker" of our settlers, is only a summer migrant.
The flicker, called here the "English Woodpecker," is

pretty common, and has a peculiar note which bears a
fancied resemblance to that of the green woodpecker

—

hence the name bestowed on it by our settlers.

Swifts.—Mr. Reeks enumerates two species of swifts—
the American chimney swallow and the American nigfct

hawk—both summer migrants. The belled kin-fisher, he
says, is tolerably common during (he summer months, and
like the British species of kingfisher, builds in banks, often
at a considerable depth, and lays five or six white eggs.
Six species of Ihe tyrant By-catchers visit Newfoundland in

summer, and disappear when the first snow falls. The
bee martin, the pewee, wood pewee, green-crested fly-

catcher and yellow-bellied fly-catcher belong to ibiscla,'s.

aud are all summer migrants.
J'lovcr and Curlew.— These birds are peculiarly fine in

Newfoundland; especially the latter, which is pronounced
by epicures to be the most delicate table bird anywhere to

he found. The history of our curlews is rather curious.
They are bred on the bleak eoasls of storm-beaten Labrador,
where they feed mostly on shrimps, and are so fishy as to
be almost "uneatable. 'During August, when Ihe wild Mer-

ries begin to ripen, they arrive in countless Hocks on the
barrens of Newfoundland, aud feed solely on fruit. Their
droppings arc then a rich purple, while their feathers are
often stained wilh berry -juice; and they become so fat, sweet
and tonderthat they sometimes burst whentliey fall. When
in this condition the curlew are delicious. When the winter
approaches these birds fly to South America, where thev
winter—Chiefly, it is said, in Brazil—the longest flight o'f

any migratory birds known. A few of them rest for a
short time at the Bermudas, and some visit the West India
Islands; aud Ihey have been seen, it is said, perching on
the huge rafts of tangled sea-weed (hat are found after a
storm in the BaragOSSa Sea, There can bo no doubt that
these were the docks of laud birds seen by Columbus dur-
ing his first memorable voyage in these latitudes. In the
spring they do not approach Newfoundland, but make
their way up to Labrador through the Slates, probably fol-

lowing the spring as the snow line gradually retreats north-
ward.

(To be continued.)

CENTRAL. PARK MENAGERIE.
Department oy 1'ubuc l\inue, i

New Yokk, Aug. 30, 1874, f

Aiilauils rcceivud ut Control Park Muuagcne for tlio week eudiug
AtiSUBtSflth, ISM:

Oik- Rhinoeurns, SMuaxros mthdanri/. Sab. India. Height, 5feoM
tuoh.es; IciigtU. 11 fuet; girth, 11 tuut iinshMI wolglit, uboui S.OUOllrtt.

Two BaciTtau Oumols, Oarndm baetftbus . Hub, Central Asia.
One tiea Lion. Aw,, .,..,. Sat). Pai illc Ocuaa.
Onu Crow, Vervw Ameiiamw.
Two Curusaoua, O'/ra fUeator. \V. A. Conkun.

Sffoodlxnd, $uvn mid (§nrden.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Aoapamucs, (natural

ts one of the most valual
ihe most graceful foliage will:

soms. In flower beds or mos
magnificent. This variety is

Johnson, of Wesffield, makes
rare African bulb, planted ii

the very choicest of blossoms, and w
very fine and pleasing effect in tin

gladiolus of either the Ramosus or
Try this style of planting for next y
that for the centre compartment of y

cler Hmnero etdlimeea\—This
of the African lilies, combining
dlli large, handsome bead bins-
losses (he blue variety is I inly

is the one our correspondent
ubject of inquiry. This
ill, loamy soil, produces
we have planted ii, wilh
the centre Of a circle of

Qandarewm variety.
ir, and you will find

garden you have
a splendid and beautiful finish. In "the pot culture of these
bulbs use a large pot or large pail for each plant, Use
good, strong, rich loam and clung. During the summer
mouths, when in pots, give abundance of water and liquid
cow manure twice each week. In the winter protect from
severe frost, and give water very sparingly. If you follow
the above directions wc will guarantee" you a splendid
bloom. O, Q,

M. Thomas, Wisconsin.—We are in receipt of your box
and inquiry of the 8th nil., as lo "what is the enclosed in-

sect?" 'I his curious little insect is called I'/it/malo croto,

and is one of the few friends to the gardener tliat, like cer-
tain kinds of birds, should ever find a welcome about the.

gardens of the fruit grower. The Phymata is a great [over
of the insect called the Aphides, which infests in swarms
our best shade trees, aud is very destructive. They have a
great love for the linden tree, and I have seen them many
limes upon my own lindens, and made a ca-eful study of
them, The Phymatu e/vssaverv peiseveriugly pursues the
Aphides, and greedily devours them. I carefully placed a
leaf containing a number of both the Aphides iw<\ Phvmafa
under a microscope for examination. The latter insect
would grasp the former in ils embrace, bold it fast, and
then extend a Utile laucc-shaped tube, wdth which, after
piercing the Aphides, it sucked all the life out of it, leaving
only a skin. They feed upon the rose insect, and also upon
some others. I regard it as the friend and not Ihe enemy
of the gardener. As yet I have found no satisfactory solu-
tion of your other question; as soon as found will commu-
nicate. We have before us three letters making similar
inquiries. O. Q.

Ellen Mart, Mi, Clair, N. J.—The leaves you send are
from a plant called the "honey flower" (Meliaitihu*), a na-
tive of the Cape of Good Hope. It is profusely cultivated
in England, but is not considered so valuable here. It may
be grown in the open air, but requires protection from
frost. It produces abundantly large spikes of a brownish
red color. The soil should be light, Q.•>
LOAFERS IN THE GARDEN—DO NOT

SCARE THE BIRDS.

Casting my eyes out upon my garden at this willing, I
can see three pairs of industrious, happy-winged work-
ers, all busy protecting my tine large cherries, which are just
beginning to show their scarlet sides to the morning sun.
Are not my feathered servants busy this fine day ? Says
one at my side, "you will have no cherries if you thus
allow the birds to depredate at will upon them ; see that
old fellow of a robin; he picks out the choicest of fruit
aud bears it away." Truly, he does that, and I am pleased
to let him carry away his wages. Thosa three pairs of
birds, 'tis true, eat quite a quantity of cherries, but what
then; I planted many more trees than I wished, in order
that the birds should have their dues. You would be sur-

prised to know how great a work of destruction these six
robins alone perform in a single morning. Make these
winged co-laborers your friends, do not drive the birds
away from your gardens; rather encourage and protect
them. Drive away long-legged loafers, who arc knocking
down your walls, breaking Into your enclosures, under the
pretext of hunting, yes, hunting it is, with a vengeance,
every little unfortunate bird that falls in their way. Turn
about and hunt them out of your grounds ; there is too
much of this garden loafing permitted, for it is a uuisanco
that breaks in not only upon our week day occupations,
but destroys even our Sunday's quiet, If any class of men
deserve the special attention of our gentlemanly shooiing-
clubs it is Ihese fellows, who prowl around gardens just
in the times when the birds are making their nest's and
hatching out their young. We are very happy to know
that such fellows fare pretty roughly at the hands of our
game-protecting associations, and in the vicinity of Boston,
Boxbury aud Arlington they are most severely dealt with.
We feel it to be our duty to protect the birds from Ihese
" hunters," and to become in our turn the "hunters" of
Ihese garden loafers. Ollip$d Quill.

«*•
Procession op the Peaks.—From the Divide, between

this city and Gold Hill, is to be had a magnificent pan-
oramic view7 of the mountain scenery, lying far to the
southward. At the distance of from forty to sixty miles
in that direction rise the grand, massive peaks of the Sier-

ras, standing stately and clearly denned against the blue
sky beyond. These peaks are particularly striking at the
present time because of their being robed from head to
foot in white aud glittering snow. Viewed from our stand-
point on the Divide, they look like an army of giants march-
ing up from the desert wilds of Arizona, in meandering
array. Far away the tail of Ihe procession is seen to sweep
miles on miles to the eastward, while again, above the hoods
of the giants forming this curve, is dimly seen through the
haze a hint of beads instill more distant rear swinging back
to the west, and falling, as it were, into the general line of
march to the northward. All above, beyond, and about
tho giant army looks so settled, calm aud silent, that one is,

even at this distance, awed into all tuauner of weird day-
dreams in regard to its motionless march. These mighiy
peaks are impressive at any time, but when they pome up
before us in procession, robed in their shrouds, they set us
to thinking ponderous, solemn thoughts which wo don't
more than half like.— Virginia, Nm., Knhiprise.«»
—Australia is commencing to grow tho willow in large

quantities, an active demand for osier twigs having arisen
m England. Groat Britain imports every year as much as
5,000 tons of willow, worth $200,000. Basford, in Not-
tinghamshire, is the centra of the trade, and uo less than
300 various kiuds of osier avo used.
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FOX HOUND KENNELS.

WE are glad to hear that llie rnemboi

Hunl Club have sit las! Cle*

of Hie To:

lo build an
kennel for their hounds. We Uiougut, after tha repeated

urging in this Journal ajld also by our friend Col. Skinner.

of the Turf 'd i

' Farm, that New York might Have

i Fox Hunting Ohio, with a kennel

that would have vied with tin.- very latest improve-

ments, it present it seems an impossibility to find one

hundred gentlemen willing to put down one hundred dol-

lars apiece as a nucleus to form and slarl the New York

Hunt Club. We have here at or.r very doors everything ill

our favor for the promotion of a Fox Httptlng Club; men,

horses, hounds and money. Where could there be found a

hotter run than in many pans of Lout. Island? Gentlemen

could start in the morning, have 9 good day's sport and be

home in New York by six in the evening. The answer lo

all ibis is simply: We are drivers and not riders. The

Toronto Sporting 0«e««says-.—
The now location tor the kennels <>r r.he Toronto Eunt Club, Is on

[Boor street, a lilt:'- west of Bathartt -!,,-.:. ttlositustion being eminent);

well suited to tin- purpose. Tbo nse of thalotis ,r5feet'bj2t!'6, (alioni

lialf as larg, us been On the plane is building nverj
i jpscions kern ale foi the puck,

:n nl the kennel* nd are such as lo

Lend to improved health a _-t tbe dogs. t I re.for cooking the

canine diet, n stable for one or two horses :.i..J D large rangy Bhed for the

horfee of members of the CI ire being erected, the wljoleencloaedwith

a close eight foot fence. The whole affair when completed will be a

pleasant tryBtrag plac

upon tlic architect, II

One ot the has

who -ays:

—

The lodging-roo

ways have other n
mush cool

only buildings without rooi

up as hiah as they conveniently can, i

neatly. This plan has bee:.

the ruof is properly plastered in the it

and if built a reasonable heigh!; from

of sheet-Iron at. the cornel - I

The plaster should lie put only

*pt. when broken, to harbor ticks

Ftrlick, ^ the

One of the

tements arahkely to reflect credit

a.., of thie oily.

i, tin- kennel is ~S]v. Vyner,

of a kennel, if built in a proper manner, should al

i- ovel them, as they will then be much warmer in

tept muoti cooler in summer. If the kennels are

at rooms or lofts over then:, they should be carried

nveniently can. and nor slated nortiled, but thatched
'. fault with us harboring vennin; but if

tl f. walls pbisleicd are very

icks should he all carefully

it. :!',.! well pointed inside.

nld lie occupied by the boiler

,
;,. ever to be left

hin hearing, for

other.

utirely alone, with-

e single moment,
sleeping apai mi -

'--

[flhetoograg-ro

well-ventll i .. p

ciantiycooll

nel, they had ranch betl

ililishmcnls, under tne

ground^
The young bounds kennel -hoitld be a

lodging-rooms ..- the arrangement of the structure will allow; and at the

, ,. the grassrcot rl she ml bean ha pital for racb poppies em

msrhftdUtempei ' on rWeda to h remote from the otherlodging-

3 far from Liiti other hounds'

w:w-n:
I in- lodging-house

icy of rite i.r Iliiig-

by two w- ndows.

-.
:

bo b tl
' pat i. may be drawn

t,i n ,il out through another door into a

second at

wliich are

divided in

feeding •

feedlngrio
,,,.. be e

fa)

orange and white

ich, on flist being

in the yard, took

ling staunchly the

. of Mr. Morford\<s i:

etter that was latel;

n stud dog.

p S.—As to the opinion that the Gordon setter o

Irish blood, and which, substantiated by the fact that

t Lord Gordon bred the Webst

i them, and the;

.aile f largi

they - e laid with bricks

stone,

led quarries, and not common bricks.

in mortar, winch will render the place

noTorUy drier, but much sweeter; and if the whole of the building were

composed of bricks instead of stone, I ha. < ng hesitation in saying that

It would be le : .il.i-lvio «™« damp in any weather, fiy attending to

these hints, even in case the architect had only some old oul but) i or

barn to convert to the purpose, a good kennel may be built and properly

arranged, provided the one great essential be obtained, and that is, a

healthy situation.

\ kfilmeJ mi* be complete In every other respect; it may. to all ap-

u ii,
i may

Of all curses

s, or shunldci

pearuitce. be warm in

sort of convenience; b

In fact it may have tin

of foxhounds—kennel

called; bat whether that is a proper name i

one has ever satisfactorily defined it, nor giv

grief be situated in the shoulders, or loins, i

the disease was never clearly developed for i

alth

n pesltlve proof whether I In-

MR THEO. MORFORD'S BREED OF OR-
ANGE AND WHITE SETTERS.

r-bred and <

Editor Forest asij strbaji:—

I was not aware when I sent, you the pedigree of tin

ters, which you published in the Fi

that this breed had been successi

Tbco. Morford's eelebrs ad orange and white

county, N. J.

On looking over the psdigree.of his dogs, I dud that one of the most

noted ot the Bilderaleeves was bred lo as equally a Hue bitch, which makes

of the .-.,.;! a I
ill.: i

of the bitch Fly by

Horace Smith of t'h

Morford breed is ow

..i

rived (probably nose) therefrom. -Homo.

JUDGINGON THE SHOW BENCH.— NO. 6.

THE ENGLISH TKKTttEK.

HEAD loug, sharp, and nnrro\

but whea natt-ral to be tine

the face; eyes black or dark browr

fine but muscular; shoulders well-

body round; back moderately Ion

bed- legs fine, but full of muscle

but not long.

Head
Neck
Shoulders..
Chest
Loins

; eats, when cut, erect,

m texture and lie flat to

,
bright and sharp; neck

set buck; chest deep;

5; loins short, well rib-

feet round; stern fine,

. .10i Feet. .

. in, Stem.

THE BLACK AND TAN TERRIER.

Head flat, long, and narrow; ears erect if cut, if natural,

fine and pendent, free from tan; eyes small and black; jaw
long; cheeks finely cut, no pendulous lip; neck tine, well

tucked up under the throat; shoulders well set back; chest

deep: body well barralled,; loins broad; back not too long;

hind-quarters well proportioned; fore-legs straight; hind-

legs not straight and stilty, but nice full stifles; stern tine,

carried pretty level. If all in proportion, color is a great

point in this breed— body or main color a nice rich glossy

black, tan a rich mahogany. The dog should be pencilled

with dark color on each toe, and the thumb-mark on each

tore-leg. A tail spot above each eye; a small tan spot on

each cheek; jaws beautifully tanned; no tan on outside of

hips or hocks, and only just so much tan on the vent that

liio stern when pulled 'down covers the fan.

St
1
..-;. ;.-..'. r/.r".:&S2tte:;; - &*»

Color -»|

THE HARRIER.

The harrier's head is something of the stamp of the fox-

hound's head, only a little lighter; rather a long neck, deep

in shoulder; chest deep; fore-legs straight and muscular,

willi the cat-like formation of foot; back straight, well

ribbed up, with short flank, strong across the loin; stiff

and well-bent stifles; stern carried well up. The usual

colors are blended pies, black, tan, and white, and blue

mottles". There are. several heights admissible, iron.

eighteen inches up to the height of a fox-hound, judged by

the best combination of the essential characteristics.

Feet
Shoulders .

- Fuiti-ii-i':. Ga "

5 Loin
lOJaiwl-qusriers

. IGiSlern

..lfl|Gmh or depth of rib..

"JOSEPH'S" ANSWER TO "OBSERVER."
St. Louts. Mo., August 10th, 1874.

Editor Forest and Stream:—
Thy friend "Joseph," by thy cour

"Observer" and begs to remark that, it

fully realize their task when propo-in:

may come from' any country across

erly handled dogs ml , I'm , ,, , ,
,

testing their merits, Joseph doubts if

inside bis skull whereawuv ro iac a

ones, and Joseph himself, with his e

his second to many, come from whet-

fully, and from blue Dan in his dotag
Wank body, they are a comely lor":

sought last year to rnixthisii blood*
arsenic interfered to prevent tbe ct

rrom that extra feed, and small boys
borhood. The matron of the broad
into his hands by accident. He doe-

are high-headed, "low stem, ed lads al

them certain.

Joseph regrets that correspondents

door do notn to thi
i scanl Krt

wises to know how it is himself, and
arc wise birds, a

egy.and practic

of thy friend am

ompliments to

kVestern friends

with those t h at.

ained and prop-

o trainers while

srnan has space

5, friend

of the West. We
..-selves in any trial v.

rill I,

;imes fool thei

isfnlty, scent c.

t reader.

ne breast and
of them. He
nail boys and
: Gordon died

st that ueigh-

1 Jersey-fell

;ree. but they

line blood in

us why quail

e full of stra-

is the opinion

•.PH JONKS.

Edit

DOGS POINTING A TORTOISE.
Kedpiei.u, Iowa, August sad. 1874.

One day this week three of us were out. and a line young pointer, after
trailing carefully Tor a hundred yards came to a boinfcOn a small tor-
toise. During the day another dog pointed two more. Yesterday we
were out again, and my dog struck a trail, which, from his actions, 1

thought—and I believe the dog thought- to be that of an old cock grouse.
The trail was followed carefully for at least sixty rod-, and for the last
twenty rods with extreme caution, keepiqg to windn aid. crawling flat

on his belly, with his nose just even with the top of the- bble and
turned towards the trail to catch the tirst scent of the bird. At last he
pointed, only for a moment, when, with a sniff of disgust are: - eepisB
look at me, he bounded away and began hunting as usual In less than
an hour the same thing was tepeated in another stubble. In both ca9es
he had been trailing a land tortoise. o. H. H.

Rational gnpimes.
s",' ttl", l

r, "'>•/:/''>;?"-<> 'V Atlihtb:, B(tsa-io«, (Mm u,i» othrr
•n Moivlny

—The Montreal club reached Hoboken August 31 and
there engaged in a game of cricket with the St. Georire
club of Ibis city. The attendance was unusually large for
a cricket match in this vicinity, over a hundred people
being present. The -Montreal eleven made a poor show
at the bat, Hardman and Gordon alone scoring; double
plays, and they were weak in bowling and missed chance
after chance for catches. The score of the first innings
play practically decided the match.

Hu: Hardman
ib. Hantaan,
ott b. Hardma

..tio

Time of earn,

In the see

of for S3, Of

8 and Camp
scoring aver
bowling. '1

for Boston.

—The Halifa:

sal pi

treal eleven were disposed
.ele 14. Gordon, 9, Starke,
ssey , each, the others not
tn and Gibbes led in the
i left town on September 1

tourney has proved to be the most success-
ful affair of the kind known in the annals of cricket on
the American Continent. In every respect was it well
managed, and l he arrangements and ilk general result re-
flect the highest credit upon the .committee of manage*
ment, while the originators of the tourney and the Mayor Of
Halifax have great reason to be proud of the brilliant suc-
cess attending the cricket fete. The event to us, has
of course been the victories and honors obtained by our
representative American team, who as a native American
eleven of the criekelmg city of America, defeated not onlv
an All Canada eleven, Out a very strong English repre-
sentative eleven by scores decisive of the superior play of
our young countrymen . They not only won the games they
played but also the prize for the best cricket team at the
tourney. Our reports of the contest failed to reach us in
time for this issue.

—Mr. Henry Chadwick, the well know cricket and base
I, all writer, while in the act of passing Greenwich street
on his way to Hoboken t :> report the cricket match, ac-
cidentally slipped on a piece of banana peel and fell in
front of a wheel of a passing cart. The edge

"

struck his head, stunning htm and emting
from which the blood poured until he faint

carried into Hull & Ruckel's drug store, Ar
<

wich street, where he was carefully .mended, a

dressed.

—The Detroit Peninsulars polished off an eleven from
Sarnia and Port Edward, Out,, on August 20th to the
tune of 249 to 28, the amount of leather hunting Waced
in by the Canadians being enormous. Culvert led the He- -

troit score with 49, Heigho contributing 34, Bidgley 30
and Grassthwaite, iiilwood and Peters over 2u each' only
two of the elven failing to score double liguies.

'f the wheel
p gash

was
Greea-
wottud

tte

in failing u

-A cricket club has it

footing, at Grand Rapids
some Ihitty-iive ruenioers,

is felt in the success of tli

ely been slutted on a substantial
jiichigai,. It numbers already
and a great deal of local interest

.' club.
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—The Chicago cricket club paid a visit to lite St. George
club at St. Louis last week, and tried conclusions with
II, cm on (heir own field, find though nominally defeated
they in renlily aeheived :i victory, for when "time'' was
called and stumps wire drawn (lie Chicago eleven had but

two runs tO gel to win with eight wickets stiil to falL As
it was, however, the contest had to be decided by the score

of the fiust innings play, and then gave the game lo St.

Louis, as will be seen by the appended score :—

A Ra<
,1 Mi

Da g 1 1) Wright .

..SOCtEiT it I) Boi

lt I. 11,m

1

1 I
:,.':

, 1

1

. 4ib Howcii.
. Ihnot out

P. Daniels I.

R. Jackson b
G. F. Baker
F. Weill) run
P. C, Afordat
A. C Bagsliiiweb Wright glcl.Bowen t) Wrigln
.1. McLean pot out 4 h Bow en _.

A Cruttwell h Bowen Ob Wright
S. Houston :, Bower, l|bBowen ..

Byi>6,'4; teg byes»S 6 Byes, 1; leg byeB,S

Total 5)1 Total

i in, .'.,;„

pnbetcWebb bMordaunt . Bctandb Aloranuni ,.

Deardcn b Webb 1

Parker b Webb 1) Webb 6

Wright ran nut 3 not oot 5

Harlow b Webb t|b Webb 19

Adtevc Webb h Alordaunt t

MoGilJ b Webb .... - .

3. A. lionenl, Webb <<

Street not out 13

1

Ramsey b Alordaunt,. . ,

Ira P. "Bo» eu b Alorduunt
Ley byes. 2; widen, 3 S Byes, 3; leg by. 8, 2 S

Total 45, Total.. 41

Firxl Imdng—How thi Wickets Fell.

1st 3d 3d fth 5th Mb. "th 8fh 9th inth

St. George 211 21 2g 33 42 41 44 44 49 51

Chicago.' 7 7 13 13 IS Is 23 42 43 45

Second Inning.
sr., Gteoree 1 8 10 as 37 37 38 33 33 3ft

''lii' 90 14 37 41

Chicago—Wright
,T. A. Boweu.

,

St. George—Webb
•' " Mordamn .

Wright... .

Balls. Runs. Maidens. Wicket*. Wiitee.

the game the Chicago club was entertained at

i, by"the St. George's club, by a grand compliment-
ary banquet, furnished in the best .style of that hou
The banquet occupied the attention of those present, ab(

After the

Southern, b
house,
about

_ ,_ty iti number, fully an hour, at the end of which time

Mr.Ben. Williams was chosen chairman, and speeches,

songs and toasts followed.

—As the American players are now on their return home
U grand reception is being talked of as among the events of

the coming month. The two clubs will have quite an ova-

lion in Philadelphia, as also in Boston, in both of which
cities •• reception games " will be played immediately upon
their arrival. But nothing has as yet been arranged for

giving the two clubs the greeting they deserve at the hands
of a metropolitan assemblage, and a tourney is now in pro-

gress of arrangement calculated to fill up the gap in ques-

tion.

The programme is that, after the games in Philadelphia

and Bosioii, that the Boston and Athletic clubs come to

New York, and first playing a reception championship
match together on one day, that on the two following days

they plav championship matches with the New York nine

of the Mutual Club, Stilly 10,000 people would crowd on

the Union Grounds to see the "Reds" and the "Blues"
plav together, and to give them the welcome they so fully

deserve at the hands of the whole base ball fraternity.

—The Liverpool Courier^ of August 18, says:— •' This

popular American game, lately introduced into this coun-

try by the. Boston and Philadelphia players, is likely to

become as popular here as in America. On Saturday a

base ball match was played on the ground of the Everton

Cricket Club, sides being chosen by the president (Mr. S.

Campbell) and an honorary member. After a very exciting

game, the presidents side won by three."

The fewest games played in any month of the profes-

sional season marked August's record, as will be seen be-

low:

—

August -1—Mutual vs. Chicago, at Chicago B tp 3

August 5- Chicago vs. Mutual, at Chicago. .. u to 3
" «-—- . .„'«.»,„ 3 to a

"Hartford fi to 3

—The visit of UlB CheLea club of Boston to Brooklyn,
introduced to our metropolitan audiences a very gentle-

manly club of ball tossers from the Hub, who, by their

creditable, deportment and skilful play made a most favor-

able impression. The scores of the three games they played

1 2 3 t 5 li 7 S (I

(our ord 8 3 3-10
Chelsea 3 U 6 9 1—1»

First base hv errors—Concord. 3: ch.-I-, ;!; ", Rhus earned—Concord
5; Chelsea, 0." Total widen pilched-l!-, Wilson, 5,; by Engtitl. )9.

Umpire— Mr, Higliam ol the Mutual Club. Time of gun.' i
'

Chelsea., ., 3 4 4 I) 3 13

Arlington 1 I o 1 n 3—5
Umpire—.Mr. Ferguson of the Athletics,
Fir.-t '.a-e bveirors-Cheli-oa, 7; Arlington,;! Runs earned—Chelsea

i;. Arlington, 0. Widets pitched- iiy Lagan, 17: by Titus, 14.

Tune of game, 1S5.

Chelsea (I?, t.) 3 |i 1 It 3 4-10
Chelsea, ( Moss.) 4 3 0— 6

First base by errors—Chelsea iN. T.i. 7: Chelsea I Mass.), 3, Runs
4—Ob.i o« 0; Cheli (Ma««,),0 Total wldes pitched—By

Rule. 14: by Bagan, K
Umpire— Ml -1 i!r„n o| -ne ton ord flub.

Time or game, 1:50.

—The Concords defeated the Nameless nine at Prospect
Park on August 29, in the presence of some two or three

thousand deeply interested speetatois. The score stood at

16 to 7 at the close of the eighlb innings, when the game
was called on account of approaching darkness.

—At Elmira, on the 30th. a line gams W83 played between
the Actives, of Elmira, and the Ori "

.
>i BinghamtOn.

Won by the Actives. Score, t(l lo 5. [. White, of the

Boston Tied Stockings, played with the Actives. Duration

of game two hours.

—At the tournament at Irvington last week, the Star

nine of Newark, defeated the Madison nine by 2(1 to 12;

the Amitys of Brooklyn by'J-ltolT; the Reliance of Brook-
lyn by 28 to 14 and the Channel of Patersou by 23 to 10.

—On August 9, the Baltimore* were " Chicagoed " by
the White Stockings in Chicago by a score of 4 to 0. They
had previously been defealed by 4 to 3 and (i to 2, all three

being closely contested and well played games,

—The Fly Awavs are flying away with trophies in the

western part of the State. Their latest triumphs included

a "Chicago" for the Oswego Nationals by 30 to

—The young Ply Awnys defeated the Excelsiors at

Greenpoint August 28, by the small score of 6 to in a

full game.

—The Stateh Island club started on their Western and
Canada tour, on August 29, They play 14 games while

away, and return On September 16.

—The Pacific and Modoc clubs, of Philadelphia, played

a fine game together August 27, the Pacific's winning by 7

to 6.

—The Ply Aways defeated the Nassaus, of Brooklyn, in

the Oneda Tournament, August. 31, by IS to 8.

Chicago. :

s. Philadelphia,
ta vs. Hartford,
la vs. Hartford, i

; llai'UY,, (13 inhtngs) .

.

. Allan!

t Biookli
iUdelpii'.a

August n -I'll

August li- Ph
August 15—Ft
August 17— PI:

Angtu* 24-Ch
August 135—Mi
v 1 '"'- -" ;

.;'

August 2b—C h

'"::;": ":; >;:q/--. n;il»x: .r;;;;;,:.;_„

-

But for four muffer matches the average would have been

the best on record. In the majority of games the score of

the winning nine did not exceed six runs.

—The games for the whip pennant show the clubs occu-

pying the following positions up to September 1 :—

Olub.
Bostoi
Mutuals..,.
Athlelie
Chicago....
Philadelphia.
Hartford
Atlantic

30
25 17

36
•12

34
34

39
30
34

—The programme for the Hartford professionals from

September, includes the following games :—Sept. 1 and 3,

with the SlUlUals, of New York; Sept. 10 and 12, with the

White Stockings, of Chicago, 111.; Sept. 14 and 15, with

the Athletics, of Philadelphia; Sept. 17 and 18, with the

White Stockings, of Chicago, 111. All of the above games

will be played in Hartford.

—The Atlautics, after being badly whipped in Philadel-

phia by a score of 23 to 1 on August 20, and losing a game
at Easton by a score of 10 to 8 the day following, gave the

Mutuals a very close game on August 29, the score being 4

to 3 only, the Atlanties scoring their 3 in the eighth innings.

The Mutuals now stand second to the Athletics in won
games.

The Weather.—The weather, during this summer sea-

son, has been all that could be desired, in any summer
latitude, and we doubt if we cannot challenge comparison

with any Southern port in the Uniied States. During the

month of June, which is our hottest month in this latitude,

we have always the hottest and most oppressive weather.

We had about ten days of such weather, in which the ther-

mometer ranged, in the shade, from 82 to 87 d-grees. The
month of July was cool, almost chilly—the thermometer

never ranging" above 75 or 80 degrees at midday. During

the present month, Aug. ist, up to our date, i he most fas-

tidious grumbler could not complain. The weather has

been all that could be desired. Cool breezes during the

night from the West and Southwest, and, during the day,

from the East and Southeast, at an average temperature of

80 degrees, at midday. The highest range of the ther-

mometer, as indicated in three separate places in the city,

has been 92 at midday—some persons preferring to push
out their thermometers into the glare of the sun and to run

them up to 96 degrees, for notoriety. During the entire

summer, we have slept without apavillion, and all we lounil

necessary was a palmetto fan to keep off an occasional

mosquito during the riI£luV-*4ft Augustine (F:«.) Pn-xx.

$cw publications.

/"t.ik«t
/In- ,v«,

books

expect Prices of boot

"/ /irhinplliliidrisino

10*8 ///»'..,/,,; ipjuai

The Popular Science- Mont/dy for September. N.

Appleton &Co. The opening paper will be found valuable t

are interested in the wonderful natural history of the tint

Y: D.
o all who

Darwinian system, the learned Professor. Di (Juatni fagi - speak*, BtSI ttt

man as contemplated in his specie-, and „ -eueral ajnaideWtibua as

to points first inherited by the earliest known man. the noinadiac, and

t lie Indians . Passing onward is a vers interesting statement of maft OS

an intelligent and an intellectual being, capable of doing wonderful

works, he introduces to us the study of the great ana general questions

relative to the history and origin of man.

Cakaisieb.—Those of our readers who wish to procure these

pets, are referred to the announcement, of a large iuiportati

beautiful

in by Mr.

ir prompt-paying c

—A Des Moines paper refers in the following Haltering

terms to Bond's sectional boat:

—

Mr. E. •I. lugorsoll, President of the Hawkeye Insurance Co.. has re-

cently received from St. Louis, one of Bond's improved section boats. It

is made of iron, is III feet in length wil.h:3li inch beam aud weighs but 90

pounds. In an instant in an bo taken apart, when il forms two Small

i,nt senriccabk boats. Altogether it is the daintiest model of a bout

Bverl.8 bid :

1" ttoi waters, and if report be. true, it is the best.

These boats are buiii 1>) W. E. Bond, Cleveland, Ohio-

prices lately reduced.

—The ooeis speak soothingly of childhood's tear.-, and

Women's tears, but why do they not speak in like tnamioi

about farmers' steers?

JlnswcvH %o (gancspottitentf.

govei •""ij ruft

attention. An I c, libit r .\olired.

F. G., Wall street, N. Y. -Refer you to number 11, vol. 1 of F,.iu:,t

AXD Stream.

J. II. T. E. B.. Chllieuango, N Y —We cannot furnish colored plates

rtfch as you wish.

Be AV£ii, Bald Mountain. -Can send you both books. Report of N
R A , 26 cents. Lake Superior Guide, $1.

J.A.S., Syracuse "'-'<" - il il v ei a circular giving full infor-

mation. Write us about it in about three weeks

Cranston, H. I —Lieut. George. MKart's writings were purely scientilic.

Mr. Blackford, of Fulton Market, would probably buy frogs. Write to

him.

K. 8. P.. Coming, !?, Y.- Which i.-uii will do the moat accurate scoot-

ing. ,he best breech loader, or the. best mnsv.le louder? Ans, The breech

loader.

W. R,, Greene Bay, Wis.—1st, Con furnish all back numbers, ad. E
U. Blackford and Htddleton & Carman, all of Fulton Market; perfectly

reliable,

Croaker. Boston,—When fl very large frog is canghf, both bind ami

fore-nunrters can be used. The spine, in dressinst, connects the fore and

hind leg*.

L. A. YV.. Winchester, Va. -Price of Fowler's Hard Ttnbber Peel i

s

S3.M to $1 so, jicr.ording lo size. Jtods from $3..W upwards, according

to quality. Can get a good one for gl5.n0.

A.O. AI., New York.—Where is one of the best places for deer shoot-

In the "United States? Ans. Ridzwny, Elk county, Penn. Write to O
R. Grant, at the above address! fare about J7.50.

Ophir.-Is there, any black bass fishing in the vlcinily of AVliilo Plains

N. Y.? Vns. Timet know of any. If yon continue up the Harlem rail-

road to Salisbury. Conn., you will find good bass fishing at Twin Lakes.

Fleas, - A correspondent. A. H. Fowler, Esq.. advises the use of com-

mon field plaster to eslirpate fleas, to be need freely on the prcnuseJ - i

on the auimals infested with tbein. Tl never rails to clear oni a hog

or a dog kennel.

.!. R. P... Philadelphia.—Ona-fifrn of the weight of the ball in powder

is a fair rule; your ball weighs aotl grains. Pay to grains Hazard's pow-

der, F. C. Kv. ritle, would answer your purpose. Covering the ball with

powder is like giving a llnid measure by the mouthful.

s.nr.ociv \Yilso\-ii. Fort Wayne, tnd.- ft friend broneht a enn from
Furope a few dayp a-.'O for his o\\ n use. On bis arrival in New York the

Custom House officer made him nay duty. Had he a right, to do sn?

Avs, Yes: the law compel? him to take duty or to be dischcii- i

must have been in use oile year to pass Tree.

I,. P.. c., Erie Ttnilrond.— Ts the SpTOtlf hooka gjood bass book; in

whatTCPpecl does ft differ from others, ana where can it bo obtained?

Ans. They are considered a very superior hook for bass. Thee rnr be

had of A. clerk .< Co. Ir would take ton much space to describe the

,-]]-;( jnce between the Sprnai. Kirbv, Limerick and others. We send

sample that you may see for vonrself.

s:. M t„. Cnrrertsville. Ohio. —Hecarhouized steel is simnly hard steel

with * certain portion of its temper drawn. Hard steel itself would he

too brittle for use. The steel is heated and temper diminished. Aletbod

needisknowntos.il workers in iron. Could not give yotl any Special

mle ro work by. Its toughness, and the facijity with which it can be

,a orfeed renders it most available for unn bands.

Src-iiiic.Fn Philadelphia.- Third class target, for '100 yard shoot.inc—

height <1 rest: breadth, 4 feet: bnllseyeS inches sqnare: centre. 2 feet

be 2 feet Second-class target, up to son yqrds—u feet square; bnllseye

s'feer square: centre. 4 feet square. First class tarpet, for LOCO yards-

6 feet high bv 12 feet broad: bnllseye 3 feet square: centre. R feet square.

Send for No. 10. vol, 1 for full details, with cuts.

(
,K ,ai, Somervillc — 1st Starting from Ottawa about the last of

September, what feathered game would we be likely to find? Am,

Ruffed grouse, spruce partridsre, a few English snipe. 2d. Is there auy

better region for gunning in Canada as easy to get to from Boston? Ans.

think you have chosen one of the best locstions. 3d. Would there
'

mi- better time? Ans. The time yon mention (the last of Septem

) whether thereBuck Bass Philadelphia,—Will yon tell i

black bass in the Delaware River, and if so where is the nearest locality

to Philadelphia, and what are the best baits? Ans. Ton will probably

not find any fish below the Delaware Water Gap, as the character of the

river is not favorable—too slugitisb. not broken.by rapids. Eastou is a

good point. The black bass ixntnmnirlrx) has been an inhabitant of the

Delaware Bncr for many years, but additional fish were put in three

years ago.

Mrz/.i.t: LoAtiElt.-Never over-load your gun until it kicks. Use a

, b-ati weapon anil a tight-fitting wad. Shot should be used in propor-

:j ,,, ,-,
t h,. |

„..,,. ,!„,. ..M-igh-. Mid bore of the gun. An equal bulk of pow-
i, ,;,,.-.',,-. _.. ,- »d by. Do not mix large and small sho!

together the • ones rase the !m« is to scatter when discharged.

l-„i. a thin lilting liv'- .-.ufd lire cap When ducking and shooting

from a boal a loading rod maybe found useful. Two wads on the

powder will often make a gun shoot stronger.

Pisc-ATou -An obliging correspondent has sent ns the aolntion of

your cpie-tion lie says: "Tn relation to the fishing gronnd off Fire

Island, II i-; about thirtvto thirty-font miles off shore, and about four to

.,,. hpI,.. |, ,,,;.. having trom twelve to sizleeB fathoms on the bank: the

bottom is hard gravel, with small stones. There are plenty of cod, and

t have known a fe« lialiintt to he taken. The gronnd is known to many

ten "i ' Sshrrmcn. I have no doubt that in the spring

Mm be takon there Itis the pathof the Enropen packets.

and land Is ju.-t in sight fi„ni the ground. The course is 3. by W. from

Fir- Inland, and it ts found by the lead."

New Yorker. -1 am intending to visit Florida this winter, say from

November till June, and think of Palatka as headquarters. Will you

give mu information or game and fish in vicinity, and proper bait, &c.

for the fish: also if you think it a good location as regards game, &c. I

do not wi.-b i., rough it too much, as I shall have my family with me?
\,.- i' : '• :.,. . .•!! nt place Tor familv : two good hotels and good

.„,;... Enteroriselsabetterlocftlit! rofgami with an excellent hotel

J. W . Philadelphia.-1 have a lll-borc, 3C0lt, and intend going West

,, ,,,,i ,
i.ml like to know the. proper ioad for the different

i, .,, ol same, mii n as ddok, pratrie chicken, partridge, woodcock, and

-n pelElLlllsill. ui , ofpowd-r „„1 spot -- brands-. Do not tnrcl

prom sportsmaanse Soer powdi - i - I
tingthan forbhndor

!. ho i' • •' reason 1 believe it ignites quiclc-r': \t hich gives

themosl recoil, tine oi coarse powder! Our sportsmen use Brown

eliofl*. and ire i.bey not, considered as good for loading once as the bine,

eicept toi pigeon ehootinKf Ans. A 10-bore will chamber about five

liucksiioC put in about four layers and four drachms of powder. Pin-

nated rouse. ?.l drachms powder and It oz. So. 8 shot, Ruffed grouse

n .,, ,,i
•

, :; drachms powder and ijoz. No 8 shot. Woodcock and

,,,,,
i mi- powder and \\ oz. No. 6 shot. Powder. No. t failin

,v Rand's. Some years ago five grain powder was generally used; cbe

coarse grain gives ' el te, penetration and less recoil. Either the brown

nrnlnt Bhells can be loaded again, provided they are intact and not in-

jured anywhere.
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To Correspondents.

All communications whatever, whether relating to business or literary

Wtfasnondenoa, must be addressed io TBS Forest and Stream Pub-

ubhiNg Cowabt. Personal or private letters of course excepted.

All communications intended for publication must be accompanied wilh

,-eai name, as a guaranty of good faith. Names will not be published if

Objection be made. No anonymous contributions will be regarded.

Articles relatiug to any topic within the scope of this paper are solicited.

We cannot promise to return rejected manuscripts.

Suere'.iries of Clubs and Associations are urged to favor us with Brief

note- Cf their movements and transactions, as it is the aim Of this paper

to boeome a medium of useful and reliable information between gentle-

men sportsmen from one cud of the country to the other : and they will

ilud our columns a desirable medium for advertising announcements.

The Publishers of Forest *se Stream aim to merit and secure the

patronage and countenance of that portion of the. community whose co-

nned intelligence enables them to properly appreciate and enjoy all that

l5 beautiful in Nature. It will pander to no depraved tastes, nor pervert

the legitimate sports of land and water to those base uses which always

tand to make them unpopular with the virtuous and good. No advertise-

ment or business notice of arf Immoral character will be received on any

terms : and nothing will be admitted to any department of the paper that

may not be read with propriety in the home circle.

We cannot be responsible for the dereliction of the mall service, if

money remitted to us is lost.

Advertisements should be sent in by Saturday of each week, if possible.

«:HAItl.ES I1AULOCK, Managing Editor.

WILLIAM C. HARRIS, Business Manager.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS FORTHE CUR-
RENT WEEK.

Fr-tow IKmemhec ttli Begitta of the Notional Association of Ama-

teur Oarsman! Laureate course. TrOy, N. Y.-Trottlng meetings at Sy a-

enae, ». T„ Providence, R. I ,
Boston, Mass., Knoxvllle, Syracuse, and

Macomb, III., and Micl.llebiiiy, Vl.

SATDicDAT.ScpiemherSth, -Yacht race, New Rochelle hart.,,.-. N. V.

-Practice day bo it clubs, Harlem. N. Y, -Tootling meeliug Prospect

Park. Brooklyn, N.Y., and Macomb, 01

Moximt. September ;th. -Trolling meetings at Aurora, 111., Daw.u-

part, Ioivn, and St. Joseph, Mo.

TufstiAY September Sill.—Trotting meeting,-, at Eau Claire, Wis.,

Wolcuttville. Conn., Kingston and Clyde. N. V., Reading, Pa.. Boston,

Ma'S . St.. Paul, Minn., and Davenport, Iowa.-Running meeting, Buff-

alo. N\ Y.

WEi.SEsr.AV. September Oth.-Seneca Lake regatta. w atktiis, N. 1—
Convention of Sportsmen, Niagara Falls, N. Y -Match day, encket

clubs, Boboken, N. J.-Trotiing meetings at Prospect Pari;. N. Y., Au-

rora 111 D.venport, low... St. Joseph, Mo., Vt olcmtvllle, Conn. King-

ton and Clyde. N. Y.. Readina. Pa., Boston, Mass., ana St. Paul, Minn.

—Running meeting Bullalo. N. Y.

Tuorsday. September 10th.—Seneca Lake regatta. Watkius, N. Y._

Conventli.il of S, ortsmen, Niagara Fads, N. Y. -Trotting meetings, at

Wol -olivine, Conn.. Kingsion and Clyde, N. T„ Reading, Pa., Boston,

Mass., St. Paul, Minn,, Etna, N. Y.—Running meetings at Prosptct

PMfc, Brooklyn, and Buffalo. N. Y.

We take great pleasure ir announcing that the veteran

field sportsman, Horace Smith, Esq., so well known to

moat, of our friend's wild love Hue dog ami the gun, will take

charge of our Philadelphia officeand interests.

The Intern" vtio.nai. Regatta at Sapatooa.—This

Important event was concluded on August 31st., and for

full details we refer the reader to our boating columns.

The four-oared scull race was made specially interesting

from th6 fact that the South was represented by two crews,

one from Charleston, the other from Savannah. The

Whole regatta was a most extraordinary success, reflecting

great credit on the Saratoga Bowing Association, and on

Mr. Coakling, tho President. Commodore Brady's (-Hurts

and untiri
"

n tfgy iwe also not to bci'orgotten. In giving

James O'NeU's lime in the extra single sculls as wonder-

fully fast, it must be taken into consideration that rowing

Lo dead water may give oertain advantages. A straight

away race may be the best tor making excellent time, but

turning races are far more interesting than those on a

utraightaway course, as tlvey allow I He spectators to see

tho start and the tiuisl:

COD FISHING—FROM FULTON MARKET
TO NANTUCKET SHOALS.

IT was not exactly a ease of mental use up; but those

peculiar drawers in the brain, in which are stored

away for ready reference certain facts and fancies, which

drawers ought to have sprung out of the intellectual cabi-

net, when only a finger was put on the handles, refused to

work, and grated on their slides. Even when they were
wrenched open, after no end of strain, absolutely nothing-

was found iu the receptacles. The mental digging for

FOREST \nd Stream, though not in stony or sandy soil,

had, perhaps, from over delving, dulled I he spade edge,

and the back ached and the arms were tired. In fact, a

holiday—a perfect relaxation from all work—was a neces-

sity, The question was, How or where should we take our

two, weeks' faring? Nothing is more enjoyable than abso-

lute Contrast From a purely literary and sedentary life,

a physical and active existence was what we were yearn-

ing for. We wanted to sail in somewhere in our shirt

sleeves, wear old clothes, go unshaven, and, enjoying God's

pure air, suck in untainted breezes, and wash off the ink

stains from our fingers and brain.

"The very best thing you can do," said Mr. Blackford,

of Fulton Market, "is to take a trip in our smack, the Wal-
lace Blackford, Captain Michael Keduiond, and go to Nan-

tucket Shoals and back, and catch cod for market. .The

smack lies at Greenport, andwill sail to-morrow. You can

lake a aound Steamer, or the railroad, and catch her."

The proposition was hailed wilh delight, the offer In-

stantly accepted, and next day we were at Greenport, Long
Island, and on board the smack were duly enrolled as an

amateur cod fisherman.

Now there arc smacks and smacks—some antique and

dilapidated, others fresh and pretty. The gayest, sauciest,

trimmest of them all is the Blackford. Of some forty-six

tons measurement, with a neatly fitted cabin, she is as

handsome in model as a yacht, and carries two rakish

masts, with topmasts, and is altogether the pride of the

market Soon we bowled out along the Sound, caught, a

fog off Piitte.JuiU (Point Judilh), made New Bedford next

day, where we shipped some fifteen tons of ice, and then

off again, sighting Gay's Head. Next day an eight knot

breeze took us to Nantucket. Here we tarried a day, tak-

ing some forty bushels of sea clams for bait, aud adding to

our number a Nantucket fisherman; then off wo started

with a rattling breeze for Nantucket Shoals.

Now look at your maps, and off to the eastward of the

island of Nantucket you will see Sankaty light. On your

charts, about 69° 30" by 41° 00 you will find all kinds of

shoals and rips. Look a little further, and you will dis-

cover that the currents are indicated as running in all di-

rections. It is a locality dreaded by the coasters. Some-

times drifted iu by a fog, some loggy drogher stumbles in

here, and the skipper, seeing the malicious lines of sharp

surges that race across the seas, as the tides tear over the

shoals, gets bewildered, and scuttles out again, if he can,

into smoother water, louse a sailor's expression, "as last

as a scalded hog." Just here, some twenty-five to forty

miles east of Sankaty light, are the cod fishing grounds.

There is Deep Rip aud the Cod Bank aud the Rose and

Crown, and lots of other shoals.

Cod are fished for and brought to the New York market

all the year round. The harvest never ceases. From De-

cember to May our fishermen find cod off the shores of

Sandy Hook as far as Cape May, Ihen from June to Sep-

tember they are caught, off Nantucket; in October and

November they take cod off Bass' Rip and Old Man's

Shoals, nearer to Nantucket. The gadeaus seem to love

cold water. In summer they seek deeper water; in win-

ter shallower beds. Off on Nantucket shoals il it always

deep sea fishing, from twenty fathoms to sometimes almost

forty fathoms. Off Sandy Hook cod are caught by trawl

ing in shallow water. Trawls are long lines anchored and

buoyed wilh shorter lines ffansed to them, sometimes as

many as 500 hooks being on a trawl. Trawling is done in

boat's, the smack picking up the men. It does not matter

much whether you catch your fish by trawling or by deep

sea fishing, the work is hard either way.

Our captain, sailing over lips and surges, instinctively

flnds a good place for fish. The lines areas much as forty-

flve fathoms long, each provided with a sinker of some

two and n half pounds, lo which are attached by a snood

or gunsc two No. 12 hooks. The vessel is so inanceuvred

as to be carried broadside by the tide. The wind, if it

blows favorably, holds her back so as to retard her move-

ment. Alongside of each man is » basket of clams. The

first mystery of cod fishing, the rudimentary part, is to be

an expert, cfam opener. You take a round bladed knife,

gash through the clam, and with a peculiar scrape, at one

motion drop the meat on the deck and sling the shells over-

board. During the time it takes your sinker to plumb the

depths you ought to be able to open some half dozen clams,

for if the fish are iu the humor of biting yon will want

every one of them. Over, then, went our line, thrown

clear of the rail, and we waited. We felt the lead touch

bottom, when there came a tug. We jerked aud drew on

the line. There was a wriggle some ISO feet below, -and

hand Over hand we went for that fish. Our excitement

was inteu?e. We pulled something to the surface—a hot-

rid creature, which gaped at us over the rail. The crew

laugh, and cry "a purp, a purp!" The bruie feels ice cold

as wc disengage him from the hook. Our captain tells us

to beware of two claw-like appendages which protrude

from tile dorsal fins of this ugly fish, which might hurt us

if be struck us. We have caught a dog fish. We tear the

hook from his grizzly nose, toss him overboard, rebait our
hooks, and over goes the lino a second lime. While our
slnkr-r goes dow*u wo lank around. Some half dozen fish

are already flopping on the deck, and every man. Jack of

COOk and all, have their lines laul, ami
in full tension are singing merrily over the tlr-.arls.

Now comes on our line a more lusiy, honest pull. Wo-
yank away, (the captain's expression) and haul and tug.

Nou this pulling on a stiff cord, not more ihan Hie sixth

of an inch iu diameter, calls into play peculiar muscles
you have never exactly exercised before. Give -

inch rope, and tug en that, and the hand, arm, and usual

muscles are exerted, bill gripping 80 small n luilig as u MsU-

ing line With the ends of the lingers is unite a different

kind of business. If you had been a violin player, using
your left hand on Iht: strings, perhaps your digits miglfl

have been strengthened. Your three fingers on each hand,
it is true, are protected by India rubber finger stalls. Eailel

cots (Query—whether the expression coUotting mything
is not a fisherman's expression?), but still the line cuts
You pull away, all nervous aud excited, and land on deck,
with a flutter, your first cod. Confound it, he has gorged
the hook! Fur a twenty pound fish to gorge his hook is ,t

shameful proceeding. You pull at that hook, but it won't
come. The captain shows you how to extirpate it. Yon cut
a slit below the fish's jaw, slip your lingers. through tho

wound down the gullet, turn the hook backwards, paBS ihe
ti >p of 'he line through the cut, and out slips the line.

Just in the middle of the craft a temporary bin has been
erected, and now, as the flsh are caught, they are slung
into this receptacle, aud fish arc fast being heaped up there,

No sooner is our line down than we feel a bite and jerk,

and up she comes. It is a second drtg flsh, and wo arc

forthwith flubbed with the honorable title of "Champion
dog fisherman/ 1 Captain Redmond explains !o us that we
are fishing too near the bottom, Wc catch alter that cod
after cod. Now suppose you took a fish line with forty

pounds attached to it, and let it go of its own weight off a

spire 200 feet high, and then hauled it up us fast as you could
some twenty times, and you would commence lo think it,

was a heavy job, Our fingers were exactly of that opinion.

We buckle, however, down to the work, and slick to it,

when nolens Wteni we have to give it up from sheer exhaus-
tion. The fish are coming up all around. Jack, Tom,
Silo, George, a gentleman from Syracuse, aud the captain
are working away on codfish, but our own fingers, cut to

the bone, are too sore for work, The fishing continues
until flood tide sets in, and the drift of the vessel becomes
too rapid. By this time the bin is overflowing with cod
and haddock. The fishermen call the latter Dickey. Now
thete is a fine old Catholic legend telling how St. Peter,

•when he look the tribute money from the fish, marked the
haddock with two spots back of the shoulders. Devil-may-
care Jack has a different yarn. "You see, sir," said Jack,
"old Nick went a fishing and caught a haddock. 'Belay
now, Dickey,' said old Fire and Brimstone, 'I've got you
good.' 'Divil a bit of it,' said the fish, as Belzebub clapped
his claws on him, for you see a haddock is slimy, and he
slipped through his crooked fingers. T'U mark you,
though, Dickey,' said old Satan, and for sure he did. Just
where he touched Dickey he burnt his back uilh his red

hot fingers."

Wc had caught some fine pollacks—the salmou of the

sea—and they really bear quite a resemblance hi shape lo

the salmonidaj. Some strange fish had also been dragged
up. Huge sea toads aud skates, and a ling of a pale yel-

low color, and an ugly brute of a sea catfish. This fish

was the very personification Of anger and spite. Showing
his Sharp fangs, fully an inch long, he bit and snapped like

a WOlf, A poor, inoffensive cod near Him he pounced on,

and shook and worried ai would have done mi animal.

We had caught some 350 cod fish on ttie tide. The very

smallest would Weigh two pounds, the largest forty oounds.

Now all hands drew iu their gear and commenced to dress

the fish. For market purposes the very small fish are left

wilh their heads on, but these were few. The greater pro-

portion of the fish had to have their heads cut off. and all

had to be disemboweled. Three men decapitate and clean

rapidly, while two of tho hands wash ardscrui

This lask finished, the fish go below to be iced. One of

the ice house? is emptied, the ice is broken up, and layers

of fish and ice are stored .-.nugly away. Next the decks are

tidied, innumerable buckets of water and brooms ate

brought into play, until not a bit of blood or slime, or a

scale is seen on deck, and. so cods our first, day's flsh. We
IttUSt catch some 3.200 fish before we. will be ready to trim

sails for Fulton Market, and 2,200 fish means—for tho cap-

tain has said the ig very large—fully eight

tons of .fish to be hauled up over Hie smack's side from a

depth of water pot ,

(To he ,'

,

,,- 1,-ext.)

Mr.yi.DU is of our National Ritle Association are warm In

the acknowledgement of the many courtesies afforded them
by the Quebec Rifle Association. Not only was; there

i fair play about the whole proceedings, but

and men of the Provincial Rifle Clubs, seemed

lo vie with one another, in their endeavors to show every

ltd out represeuiives. We assure our Canadian

friends how fully we appreciate these favors, and we trust

, . .

lu- fall meetiug, to extetid

to them the same hearty welcome.

—Those who wish to bind tho second volume of Forest
and Stream, will find a title page with tho present issue,
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THE YOUNG SHAD FOR GERMANY.

IN our issue of August Otli, wo announced the departure

of Fred Mather, Esq., our distinguished llsliculturist,

per steamer Dotiau for Bremen, having in charge some

100.00U young shad, At the time we wrote that the chances

against carrying the flak alive on their journey were very

great. On Saturday we received tUo following From Mr.

Mather:—
On ESOAKD STE.ousn "Donah," O-Ef SotrratAMSTOlT, I.

England, August lo, 1874; )

Editor Fouest and Stueam:—
I regret to pay that om- mis-ion lei- • :u v-en -.n:. ..:-> hi:

. u flsadied

U-t night of i&rmtiotl. .Mr. Anderson and myself iwve dona :'i !i

could be done under the circumstances; were with inem niyljl. find day;

gave i hem Cioron waier every hour thetlrsl nix days, and every halt hour

tins remaining four. Out of 1OD.0O0 Ush we had lost tni t H',0' ill at tile close

of ihe ninth day. Fkeu. Matiiek.

Though this most novel experiment of transporting

young fish 1ms not been successful, we arc by no means

willing to consider it hs conclusive. We believe that it

will be found perfectly possible to curry young fish ou a

sea voyage of a moderate duration, and that before n year

has elapsed Mr. Mather will accomplish this feat. Let

any one read Mr. Living-ton Stone's most interesting ac-

count of the first transportation of I lie fish across our con-

tinent, and he will appreciate the many difficulties which

encompass these experiments in fish culture. W(! are cer-

tain that Mr. Mather, whose powers of practical observa-

tion are of the keenest character, has already diseovc

where the plans were at fault, and thai he will try all

trip, and with betlur chances of success. ft

for us to stale thai Mr. Mather was by no mean- -anguine

of his ability to keep Hie tisli alive, and that he told

use Ins own ivords, that "there were ten thousand chances

sgavust him, and but two or three in his favor."

AVe trust to have from Mr. .Mather an account of. his ex-

perience, and how his novel nursery was inai aged '

'

doubtless will be interesting,, not only to our readers, but

to rl ic-ultuiiStB all over the world. In a novel experiment

of - us character difficulties in the way act butasinGen-

tiv_s to overcome them, and we again repeat that we be-

leivc before very long FoBEST and STREAM will publish

an account of how the young shad traveled all alive from

Xew York to Bremen.

OUR INDIAN GALLERY

7"E arc indebted to an officer at Fort Sill, whose cor-

respondence frequently graces our columns, for a

series of very fine photographic pictures of the various

Camanehe, Apache, and Kiowa braves, whose names are

not unknown to our readers. The pictures arc exceedingly

interesting from the notices of the chiefs written on the

back of them. We pick up a picture at random. We see

a noble warlike bead with an iron mouth, betokening decis-

ion, with a deep furrow on the brow, the eyes, however,

with something of a latent glare in them. Take it In a

Lavater sense and it is the portrait of an aristocrat, so

proud and defiant is it. Turn to the back, and we read

Hie following: "Sanlauta, sentenced to bo hung for vari-

ous massacres in Texas, but eventually released. Is here

now at Fort Sill sick, all his prestige gone, and amounts to

literally nothing." .
The picture of "Big Tree," Saniauta's

comrade, shows more guile. The features are a trifle

sleepy, but to us there is much more of the hidden devil

in them. Big Tree is now a simple brave of the Dangerous

Eagle Band of Kiowas. His incarceration seems to have

broken his .spirit. Hobway's picture is a startling one. It

represents the features of a savage of some fifty years old.

The mouth is grim, the forehead is broad enough, but low,

and there is no end of guile, lure, and wickedness about the

face, The legend on the back reads: "This chief means

business and war in earnest. Is one of the ablest of the

Comanche Indians. All his people are now hostile."

White Horse's head also illustrates our gallery. The face

is pitted with smallpox, and is crafty to a degree. White
Horse led the party of Kiowas who murdered the Leo
family in '72, and, says our informant, "he is as precious a

scoundrel as goes unhung, yet now professes to be

friendly." The most superb head of all is that of Big Bow,
cjnef of the Kiowas. With a more lofty brow than Indi-

ans generally possess, the whole contour of the head is

grand, the eyes are thoughtful, and there is even a certain

amount of benignity about the features. But all signs as

to physiognomy fail when you look at an Indian picture,

for the endorsement reads as follows: "Big Bow, for years

a bad character, is now hero and will manage to sneak out

of present difficulties. He led the party committing the

Howard Wells massacre in 1872." Various pictures of

Indian girls also adorn our gallery. Mademoiselle Lone
Wolf, with aquiline Jewish features is absolutely pretty,

and her pose on a buffalo robe, with betid bent on a beau-

tifully rounded arm, is as good as that of a Grecian statute.

Arrapahoo and Comanche girls have, however, genorally to

our eyes few redeeming personal traits. Though graceful

in their movements, with small hands and feet, their

features are ugJyand stolid, and as to the married and
overworked Indian women, the homeliest creature in the

world is a squaw.

Poon CiiUiDKEH'fl Picnics. Their Conclusion.—Ou
tugust 39lli, took place the twelfth and last of

the Poor Children's Picnics, At a cost of §8,874, 23,856

children were given a pleasant jau id oil the waler. and
amply fed. eared for, and provided with amusements.

Thus happily concluded the third season of these picnics,

D Children bave been entertained. From
some personal experience in the business, for a business it

is, we ate very sure that few can imagine how arduous a

Wsk it is to care for such a host of little ones. The suc-

cess achieved by Q. V. Williams Esq., the manager of these

Poor Children's Picnics, has been akin to the marvellous.

Sixty five thousand children! Can the reader even imagine
what an army of little ones— what a host of children—-thcs<

figures represent? To feed them alone is a troublesome task,

but to care lor their safety, is the all important thing. It is

safe to say, I hat if an equal number of adults had to be
1

i cal'ed for, more OT less accident- tO life

and limb would have occurred. It is then, we repeat,

akin to miraculous, how Mr. Williams should have so far

carried, through litis enterprise, and never hurt or lost a

child. This wonderful result, is due entirely to the admir-

able administrative qualities of the manager, and his cease-

less care and watchfulness. A balance of $693 remains

now on baud for next season, and Mr. Williams intends to

keep open the subscription in order that next year the

In mis in hand may be ample for this most excellent

charity.

SHIPPING GAME OUT OF SEASON.
.i-:, Ontario, Angus! 89, 1

•\i month, allow

- the necessity of

rasa of Immense

EuLTOtl FOBKB'J LSD - I ::!.AM:-

lu view of thu Convention to be held at >

mo, through your c i

som . islution in prevenl the Jhlpmi i

i in: ubei.- if <ti-uii-eaiid quail during ihccl<

barrels of prairie chickens and qlnfllii o]>e

city of Toronto-fit I itcasUie Isl of April,

I
"6p.>ri-m,in's" correspondence has our special attention.

We trust the Convention will do all in their power to sup-

press trapping. It is in regard to selling birds out of sea-

son where the Press can be of use. This year we directed

particular notice to pinnated grouse exposed for sale in

England during our close seasons. We trust our friends in

Canada, this coming spring, will give us names and ad-

dresses of all venders of game who are disposing of our

birds out of season.

—

Ed.]

—A note from our Editor-in-Chief dated Toronto, Aug.

28th, states that he would leave for Muskoka on the

20th. C. S. Rust, Esq., Fulton, N. Y., and W. E. Wil-

liams, of the Fulton Times left for Muskoka on the 27th.

Four gentlemen who had just returned report plenty of

game. He acknowledges the courteous attentions roceived

at the Rossin House.

^IwrUtft] Jfiu/s ft[otn JtbromL

THE TWELFTH OF AUGUST.

[VEOM OUK srECIAL ENGLISH CORRESPONDENT .]

YEARS ago the 1st of September was the red letter day

in the sportsman's almanac; but however much the

modern generation esteem partridge shooting, it neverthe-

less holds a very secondary place in comparison with the

more fashionable pursuit on the Scottish moors. As regu-

larly as the swallows seek warmer climes, so do the tired

barristers of Lincoln's Inn, the jaded merchants, the bkm
men of pleasure, statesmen and jurists, army men and lit-

erttfewrs, Peers and. Commoners, with long accounts
1

at the

bank, seek new health and vigor in the fresh air of moor

and mountain. Weie the night express from Euston on

the eve of the 12th to run off the line, and indulge in one

of those smashes of rolling stock and passengers' ribs,

which are the result of nobody's carelessness, and often

traceable to a:: extra glass of gin and water, I more than

expect that lite speeches in the House next session

would be most of them maiden ones, and whilst the ex-

tirpation of betting and the early closing of public houses

remained uuadvocated. many a church would lack its bril-

liant sermons, and shovel hats and ecclesiastical gaiters be

found amongst, a debris of breech loaders and pointers.

It is, however, now two years since Lord Walsingham

killed ou the Blubberhouse moors 423 brace, or 848 head

ol gi .I,-, io his ou n gun or guns, for of course there was

always a second one ready cocked and loaded for him when

he had killed right and left. This unprecedented season

saw enormous bags on other moors. The Marquis of Ri-

pon, at Studley Royal, brought home 2,240 head in one

day, and ere the sun set at Wemmergill almost as many

had fallen, and 700 of them to Mr. Millbanke's aim, whilst

finally, 2,626 head were shot at Broinhill, in the West Rid-

ing by Mr. Rimington Wilson and his friends. This was

rather -an improvement on Colonel Hawker's time, when a

typical day's sport realized some forty birds all told, and

the cripples picked up. The extraordinary crop of 1873

furnished many writers with arguments in favor of grouse

driving, then just come into vogue, and it was insisted on

by more than cockneys in the Strand that Sancho and Don
were the origin of the disease, and that by shooting over

dogs the old birds were allowed to escape, whilst the young-

ones fell. This gratifying theory was supported by the

fact that old cocks and barren hens are the first to fly over

the ambushed sportsmen, when packs of grouse are driven,

anil as far heavier bags were made, and there was more

shooting, the Londoners who cared nothing about a dog's

instinct, caught at this method of ensuring plenty of sport,

and discarded setters and took to driving. The disastrous

consequences of this theory, arc, I think, now becoming

apparent, and whilst there are not enough birds left to

stock a moor for the next season, wo can't eat our cake and

have it too, though owing to the fables of the Lessors of t

ground

—

•'Hoik: springs eternal In the human breast;

Man never is, tnit Dlwil) - to tli bid

With an ominous and sinaular unanimity the reports, when
CHiididam't unbiased, prophesied cksandabad
breeding season. Grouse disease hai beta general; the

hatching sea-nn lifts been .scarcely unfavorable; hut some-
how or other the habitats of the dark flushed game are few
and far between, and ruefully the wealthy lessees are look-

ing at their check books and their "bags." As luxury and
effeminate habits laid Rome low. so have breech loaders,

driving, and other sybaritic devices for making .-hooting

free from fatigue and exercise, ruined sport ill the land of

bmwn heath and shaggy wood. The moors have left the

lands of the lairds of the highlands, who, bold aud active

mountaineers, were born sportsmen and cared not for a

pastime as tame as pigeon shooting now fallen to the ten-

der mercies of the dandies of Bund Street, whose long

purses enable lhem to stand behind a su'eeu in patent

leather boots, and whose idea of sport is to see themselves

in print, as having killed so many hundred brace of gri iu

A shooting box iu 'he north is now a sort of Oap'.tan villa,

on a small scale. A friend of mine more gifted with rent-

rolls than energy, ivottld go mad with enkui if be hadn't

his French duj, a billiard table, a rail
I

Jfoet at C'handm,
Habauas and Parisian novels. You are expected lo play

unlimited ioo, SlUOltO big regalias and " pot I lie red and
cannon " till at leaSt three o'clock in the morning, and then

ouldo the steady old "fellows who have snored peacefully

rolled up in their plaid for at least ten hours, whilst you
wake up with a headache only dispelled by a bathe, and
some hock asd soda water. As a writer says in the Field,

you can— if driving is the order of the day—sit down at

Jinir stand until your toitti 'ell-, you lo look out, and then

you ride from Btaud to stand on a pony and lire away
without soiling Dodgall's Athol brogue.-;, or using more
exertion than is required in lifting (I gun to the shoulder.
'ii • :u .-!• -ome aiin'i.nt of practicu is required to hit birds

ui.o fly as fast downwind as an average swallow or an
ordinarj kingflshsr, but you oeed know no more about

sport than a London rat catcher. My u\\ u idea about driv-

ing grouse is this: ll is as tame as shooting at, glass bottles.

I would rather shoot over poodles or Persian kittens thau go
in for such artificial sport.

The best bags read thus :—

Aboyne—The Marquis of Huntley and two other guns, on
the moor of Dannett, sixty-five brace grouse, two snipe,

one plover, aud two rabbits.

RMuia8, Bala, North IF«&«—Mr. Lloyd Price and friends

seventy brace of grouse; seventeen and a half brace killed

over Beau and Mallard, the field trial pointers, aud ten and

a half over Grecian Bend and Light. Mr. Price's old

Drake, purchased at Mr. Garth's sale for 150 guineas, know-
ing the birds were wild, went low in the heather, always

working for the wind, and more birds were killed to him
than other dog.

On the Yorkshire moors two guns killed eight and a half

brace on the Caldberth ground, ancl on Penhill thirty-nine

brace fell to ten guns.

The Honorables Thomas and Charles Fitzwilliam killed

forty-five brace, the Rev. H. Russell twenly ancPa half

brace, and at Edward Byer's a bag of twenty-six and a half

brace, and several others of twenty brace, were about tho

best made.

The Earl of Stair, Honorable North Dalrymple, and an-

other gun killed seventy-four brace, and the best shooting

in Scotland seems to have been in Banffshire, Argyleahire,

and Wigtownshire. The Duke of Roxburgh has decided

to give his moors a rest iu consequence of the badness of

the season, and his example is followed by many of the

leading sportsmen.

Tho Field says the only good bag was that made by Mr.

W. Canliffe Brooks, M. P., Admiral Farquharsou, Mr.

Thompson, Rt. Hon. W, P. Adam, and Mr. Davidson,

which amounted to 152 brace of grouse and twenty-two

various. On the Melgensen moors Messrs. Noblo ami Bay-

turn made a bag of eighty-seven and a half brace of grouse

and over 100 hares, which was better in proportion to Iho

guns.

The American base ball players at Richmond had rather

stormy weather to contend against, but nevertheless there

was a large assembly of people. The Athletics won a

quick game. The ruus scored were-.

—

Athletics 8 2 I 0—11
Bostons 000000 12—3

Runs earned—Athletics, 4; Bostons, 8. Home runs—

Gedney, 1; Beals, 1. Double play—George Wright and

Kent. Base ou errors—Athletics, 7 times; Bostons, G

times. Time of game, 1 hour 25 minutes.

At the Crystal Palace the weather was bad, and hence

gpectal i d the ground being slippery the game

was not up to its usual form. At the "Oval" cricket

ground the Bostons had it all their own way. It has been

asserted in the Times that base ball is an old English game

but like pall mall has subsided of late years; but I bete is

not much proof of this, and 1 am inclined to doubt it.

Ihstc«k, Je.»»"
—The Irish team will sail on l he ofh of September, and

will be composed of the following gentlemen-.—Jame Mil-

ner, John Rigby, Edmund Johnson, James Wilson. Dr.

Hamilton, Capt. Walter, H. Forstcr, W. Waterhouse, J

Doyle, aud J. Kelly.
*> •

Any of our subscribers who have a copy of this paper

of February 12, 1S74, which they do not wish to preserve,

will confere a special favor by forwarding ir to this office.
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FISH I N SEASON IN SEPTEMBER.

Land-locked SHlm<m.Salrnoq/ovt rl. Salmon tront. iSalvio mnn»is.
Black Bass, nigricans.
.striped 1; tmaculatUs.
Klueiish. im Weakfish.

'fronting is permitted in. Maine and Itanuda until October first. Sal-

mon fishing with fly is permitted in Hew Brunswick until September 15.

l.Hiui-lnrked salmon and salmon trout in season till September 15th.

Fish in rut: Market.—There ia somewhat, of a scarcity

aed by an advance in price, though

aeem overflowing, Spanish mackerel are by no

means in large quantity, and worth fifty cents a pound,

coming from the east end of Long Island. It looks as if

the rush was now over, though they will keep off and on

until October; prices may be increased. Blue fish in good

north eight cents a pound, they have been as low

ms six. They are coming from Ilyanis and Martha's Vine-

yard, Nantucket, and perhaps escorted President ©rant and

; Peking, We may expect the blue,fish to keep
"ii coming until about November. The New Jersey throng

of fish ought to make in, say about the middle of this

month. The averag svelghl is about three pounds. We
6ne fellows, which when dressed turned Ihe

eight pounds. The true mackerel are plentiful

on, worth fifteen cents, though small, fat and
delicate. Sheepshead from Little Egg Harbor are in mod-

k, worth twenty cents Striped bass quite scarce,

and really none fresh on the market—a hungry squad of

shuiks off Pasquc Island said to be the cause. Salmon in

small supply, principally from the Miramiehi, fetching

forty-five cents a pound, [t is not pleasant to look at them,

if l lie lish seemed ripe with their eggs. King fish

in their pretty coats of silver and russei hardly plenty,

worth twenty-five cents, Pompinoes abundant at thirty-

five cents, Salmon Iroul aid while fish from Lake Erie

jlisl -lopped from Baffalo lire bringing eighteen cents. The
South now is sending in some of her fish, notably the

handsome red snapper, which comes out of the brilliant

- around Key West, all aglow with Ids crimson fires.

rah—loige fellows— fat and tempting, the nicest we.

have seen, worth for the best $1 50. The New Jersey lob-

sters we have SO much praised, have gone to grief or to

Salad; there are now no more of them, at least for the pres-

ent. Smaller i,
i io > liabitat ib Fisher's Island, near

Xoank. are now in market. Epicu;es declare these lob-

:i "fineM as to flavor which come to us. Hali-

e—worth twenty cents. Cod—the famous old

ii -i.iud-by—in moderate quantity. Worth eight cents,

.ducket Shoals.

—The best fishing ground in Pennsylvania, as wu
Mtiallyi from the Sermantowu fflfgntph, is ai the

Ikill Falls. That paper says: "The water

side of the river is as black as ink, and on the other side il

has all the colors of the rainbow. We have never passed

along v. ilium! seeing nitii and boys fishing." The only dif

Acuity seems to lie that there are no lish there, and yet, as

we have remarked, the.fishing could hardly be better.

—The Norristown Mi nil'!, of Thursday says; "Twenty
black bass, weighing thirty-nine pounds, were caughl by a

gentleman at Pawling'* dam, on Saturday last. Among
; •.ere some splendid lish, six of tbe largest weighing

ii-eii pounds. The same place has since been visited

by sportsmen, nearly all of whom failed to catch even a

single fish."

Mr. A. B. narrower, who is in the halitt of ''casting bis

lines in pleasant places," says;—
Tbe Bab in tbe Bicbelieu Uivci. P. Q .Canada, are pike, black I..!--.

rods ba--. -bad. whiieiish, perch, pickerel, idore.i atid an occasional ma.-

recySae, tuna taken at 81 John'- with amin-

I Bah, trolling with a spoon

ahove tbe rapids The pteasaoteet apotto fish »u the Kicbelieu, however,

isat CJ .: 11,-in' afford- Bne boat

a,;', and (bete Is < good hotel there, kept bj one LaHne, (never saw it writ-

the orthography.) a Frenchman-that la, he

statefrom my ownexperience that bets do ttUu a
- iu certain waters.

— An expert angler who fished a Canadian river last

month thus describes how he captured a tine fish latin-

ttwk, and the difficulties he had to contend with. He

unites:—
I killed a splendid salmon at du-k Hue evening. He weighed twenty

Hi as I
- -. ten or fifteenminutes, and darkness com-

I made a final cad prerio ding ap. My I is* • i

i supposed to be a grilae or large tront, under water", soon, how-

..
.

i

,., ,.j, ,;,,, , mi in I tell isanred thai I bad at ami m 01

'i"" i <-l my tactics accordingly. He made forthe

.,f the run, and sulked for some time. Then he .1 , -he..' !<, -rrcaU II

_,'i ..iipiitc dark. My line was invisible, and I ad twice

around': - [ expected every moment to lore the gam.
;

'* rock and showing himself but once above rater,]

.: in . 1 1 v- reeled him towards the at '"I"

.... o _..n hi i b .! in the dim light broke ft . I hi i i

hotly ol
'

' i-'i '''" tad I
' "-"' ' : < ml inallempta..- Ni n :

Uilll Bui " " I

'""' ' - '
r i 'l""""'d

iu the fish, which again,made off. He wu-. however, prertjwi

Out, audi again reeled him in«itnout much difficulty. Thegnidi tappi

him over the bead, and then -scooped" him wnh hhj hands, and literally

flung him ashore. II was the hardest fight 1 ever experienced with a

salmon, and considering the darkness and adverse circumstances I re-

garded his capture as quite a triumph.

—Our attentive Barnegat correspondent, wriliug August

29th, says:—
NoWoe fish have been ln| I

eak ti-h have

hgen ,
Sammy's SJeughV—so

- i

Ottkl.-.
. .

,.'i. ' S .i
' n '.'in over a hundred on

Wednesday iu aboui Lwohouis, Tbe prevailing easterly wind has made
intertable In boats. But few have been on the

"round, and not many have been caught. Yesterday, here, in Tom's

River, T saw a fisherman catch a large string of weak fish and perch near

the mott Ih of tbe river. Another fisherman caught abont thirty pike in

the river here. In my next I expect to report some good c i [i
I

- at Ijl

Striped baas.

BLACK BASS.

irily, and

V
1 UAVEseonr. Iowa, Angost tqth, 1674.

Entron i jtri un-
ity r. ii-ni communications in (your valuable paper the writer observes

that with many it is still a mooted question whither the W
be taken with a lly. Permit ma to add my testimony in the affirmative,

if the question he regarded in any respect:

The writer, with a young friend who has

who never fishedWith, a By Mi G oxgi

chosen spot not a mile distant, on the

sport among the bass ll- to,ok,as I h

from me. arranged his. rod. and attached II

and dr.ik<- wing-, and dropped u upon the

instantly he bad a fine black bass.

landed safely eleven, one of which

four others from three i" fenr pound

three and a half pounds. These fish

tbe rippling

I Ihiuk in c

weighed five

les. and we have had glor

h Willi the lly. Upon oi:>

Bohiug place, ir.c writer. -.ii.U;,

bass, and iiniu.d;-

\'ow, touching thi-

bui if this article

ib. the hirgi -i I have seen "r taken
a line table lish. esti enied equal bo

have not in Basterii waters. I think

fisherman of this pi

a fir with any of Si

gether in
'

Rock River, i.

red-«inged lly and Hgbl body, e*(

atelv afier a four pound -alnioii. <

latter nth 1 am mm-h inclined to

bu taking, will reserve my disqofsi

In fishing with the lly here for

perch, its I have intimated- whose

or striped bu fl itoples. Pard

fish. I am familiar with the stripe

but do not attain the sajj

weighing four pounds. They art

i-. Tile cropie.- you

they would be worth planting. A-l

I have caught them largest tthrrol thn

seen sixte.-n taken iu six miliiiti Kali than tie

snnlisb, and I have known old i.-in equal, if

i iU] m any fresh wnier li-b. t uivm-K will luke brook trout all

iu, mm, Till intemsttng feature, however idiutitihe crjiple ia that it,

wiib tie nthera named, will leap to :be fly.

Now. as the writer is an old. white-headed li-b :i

iji-v, ".,,ni - lor the benefit of others in the - me m itlon. tf you fish

forblaeJ i

- oi bait el me tellyon thi esi hi- the

led •" •
,,.,.-...,.'.-

, -i :.,,-

known us hi-(ig.iruites or craw i,[- . ,
i nudei thi icfcs In the bass

earn I I hinfc irt all

and for tliis rttteon tl

abound. Saw, this cc

May. Mlo- tod
lumber, becomi
for lei--. While thee

f the year, die natural food or the bass,

lie tumbling i, n - • . re the rocks
, 'ii-- . t of "" it April or

rive bores ttidei clones and
, ,n .

. ,.
,

i
,i

-
i

' -i,i i
I Ic, ugly .".,'.,. l-r

asyou can seein i'enncy's Zoo'.oj . i- U th best baa lor buss. I have

, eardani believe thata ifelterjuan took fsurleeu bla ', Ith a single

soeeinien. In Kock Hlvrr I A i
in Sept. and

'',
,, i

, ,, ild ',','"
i i ii "

tinne in O.e stream tl,- year round, .mil ron-Ctuie the priUC -
I -

the black bass. I have found 'li, a doug - , iieli.iuua. aud have no

i. h .,
' " io.oi ., iiiiiliont ,,i i nmn continuing iu rbe

Itiie a portion -of a certain age, I suppose—leave it raumally

For tbe lly conditio] B a i
i i

i 8 ,,,',:'
i

i

. ,,,,

c ilnmns. |i!aee il and I'll gii II cisiirC.

•I. U, .'•,.'

I ROUTING NEAR M ALONE

,
,

'
i : a it :—

Among the numerous n ts of sportsmen ttiete are ten

accessible, oc which afford belter sport tnun, the Salmon Rivor, above

wha; is know,, a.- the -State .Mm. ' Here, within thirteen mil,:- of Ma-
lone, i.- ,. mreaui won .

» - affoeda an

ible quantity of trout. 1'Ue puud rui-ed by t.ie dam varies

I. e: let. lily il ia only about a q ; -iiei of a mile iu leugttl,

I the riverwtnds a torturous course :oi Be veral miles

;lut-. and for a --ill rorther dhtfanoeu uon devious

: alder-. With tb probable

I, the

being thereby reunced abont

ponds empt) into this river, which fum
waller, and iis upper w.u, i- -em a, bi

count- for the abundance of Ihe trout,

aged sixty to -evenly trout a day. the lar

ponnd and a hair, and from thai down, an

is considered there seems to be but lit

ter with a rly than with bait, the favorites being a red ibis, brown hackle,

and a gray fly. Montreal flies, and white millers are also used With

.Many d"ei come inio Round Pond. W'oir I'ond. and tbe other sheets of

water in the neighborhood, and trace- or bear were also visible. Many

partridg - are to be round in the wood-, i here is.agood, although un-

pretentious, hotel at the dam. kept by H. .1. Cunningham (better known
a-"Hu- ",. where guide- and bo.,- - cm be aed, Tim bouse is beau-

tifully dean and the fare good, Visions should take the 11. K. K. R. to

i igdeu.-burg and Lake fhainpluin Railroad. From there a

: the State Dam. (i W. W.

CAUGHT.—A few days since, while one of the operatives

at the YVamsutta Mills, New Bedford, Mass., was walking

upon the shore near the. mills, he discovered a wild duck,

apparently wounded, on the shore. On approaching it he

found a quohaujr banging to one of its feet. The poor

creature had u'.-enb n
i

1
1 iv got its feet into it while running

upon the shore. If was promptly released.
+*+

— A. correspondent informs us that he has found oil of

savin a perfect protection against mosquitoes. It is entirely

harmless to the skin, has very little odor, and if rubbed on

in the evening will-last all night. Care should be taken to

rub over all tlie surface, as the pests will discover any spot

which the oil has not touched.

—A Wisconsin correspondent reports pike, pickerel and

black bass biting freely in Lake- Koshkonong.

j|/w/ %tm and ffifie.

GAME IN SEASOn'fOR SEPTEMBER.

Elk <.r \Vapiti, Cer,

"over. ci..,:;.!,.,;.,..

teidwit. tin
'

r Rice birds, Dolifhor-yr 0'>z-

Game ix Market.—Woodcock still scarce: about S00

In aee enming into market a week. Birds in nice order,

are worth *l To a pair. Connecticut, Rhode Island, and

Sew Jersey are sending a few birds, but the bulk are from

Hie West, Some ruffed grouse in the market

—

said to come

from Indiana and Iowa—worth $1 50 a pair. Not in very

gui'd nriier, nor prime birds. Prairie chickens—but few

yet—worth $1 25 a pair—rather scrawny birds. Reed
birds—the first we have seen—worth $1 a dozen. As yet

they have hut a skim of fat on them. In a week or so

they will be lumps of lusciousness. Curlew few—Snipe

scarce, but grass plover in moderate quantify and plump

—

worth $1 00 a pair.

es to be as yet some
nc-ss, the fall trade c

e doing a fair businei

ide-—Though thei

pressiou in genei

-! e.vly, g Un makers are doing a fair business. Chicken-

iii.iiting- in tl. West consumes an enormous amount of

ammunition, and orders for guns are being rapidly sent in

.: nington have found if biposaihle to keep

up with the demand for their new breech -1 oadei s. At

present their facilities allow them to turn out some ten

guns a day. Very shortly with enlarged facilities they

I rust Io be able to make as many as 800 of their breech-

loaders every week.

—James K. Polk, of New York, nephew of the late

President of Ihe United States: Landon Ketchuni and four

itlemen of Westport, Conn., went rail shooting on

August 26th, four miles above the New York and New
Haven Railroad bridge, at Stratford, Conn. They returned

in the evening, having bagged 600 birds. They report vast

quantities of all Kinds of game in that region. il ;

sportsmen may go there assured of meeting with success,

Tn" -e.i-iiu for rail generally begins in September, but this

;, ear the birds have appeared earlier. Rail shooting is also

r- 1.
1
ni ed good at the Lazarette, Chester, Marcus and Port

Penn, Pa.

—Snipe and oilier bay birds are reported scarce

Barnegat during the last few days.

—The region around Lake Koshkonong, Wis., is a very

ultraolive one for sportsmen. Our attentive friend A. M.

Valentine, Esq., writing from .Tanesville August \i0th,

say»:—
I have ju-t returned from a prospecting trip to Lake Koebonoiig. Mill-

iard, teal and wood ducks are very plentiful there now. and -booiini; i-

-oo,l oi will be when th.- i-lose season ends, Bent. 1st. We shall have

splendid canvas tiaek and red head shooting icoldstorre

agoodplai

ter. M:i:c),

sleep and take pain- on sood

—Our valti'-d nor. /.•niloiit "Guyon" sends the follow-

ing account of a wonderful iiot in the dark, as a "trump"

for the report of ihe icinarkalib- shot reported in Fohkst

ash Stream, and corrected by "Old Smedy." If it is

doubted lie offers to send "sworn statement," with signa-

ture of John Smith, J. I'., duly attached:—

Mi P> oi Ihe v'xitiitv of Corinth, onedark and raiuv night, was much

disturbed by the howling pi i small pack ol w„lv,-. They dually came

yaUa. .Mr. li. had an old Enfield rifle, picked up on the bloody field of

Shiloh, which he loaded, and going to the di be direction

from whence the bowlmg came. The repot! ol .. gon, and a yell of

aimuish echo silent. He

beard the wolves no more mat ni»ht, and ncit morning, happening to

pass near the spot where they bad hut been heard, he found an iinmeuiie

ddg-woir—"with tbe roam ! his gasping lyhu» white on tbe torf-shot

stmare through behind the -boulder.

—One who has enjoyed iis quiet comforts, endorses very

cordially the "Model Farm House" at Geqrgeville, P. Q.,

Canada. The owner is N. A. Beach, and his rales of board

are moderate.

Sports Extkaoruinarv.—During this week two young
men went down one evening to Comaiiclio bank. There
they killed forty curlews, of the brown and whie wing
variety, and amongthem several ol the pink curlew. They
then proceeded t" the mouth of Bar creak, where they lay

in ambush, and killed twenty more, including sea-shore

snipe and other delicate sea birds.

Mr. James Mu-kler killed a buck, one day this week, near

St. Augustine, which weighed uver 200 pounds. Hunters
report that there never were so many deer near Ihe city.

Good for visitors during the coining season. Tin

port an extraordinary number of quail hatched behind the

hills of the North beach, and around and about, St. Augus-
tine.

—

St. Augustine (Fta .) Prett, Aug. 20.

—The Gloucester Co. Game Protective Association of

Swedesbot'o, K, J., have elected J o D. Hibbs, President

of the association, as a delegate to the National Sportsmen 's

Convention to be held September 9th, 1874.
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—A match has been made between Capt. Bogardus and

Win, Carson, of Philadelphia, in that city, on the 23d.

Mr. Bogardus shoots from five traps. English rules; 30

yards; Carson shoots from one trap, same distance.

Besh Tax. N. V., AngustS8th, IST4.

EllITOK Fof,e*T AND STREAM:—
On the 19th Of August a trap shoot came off at Braneliport, Y*ate*

county, >". Y., eight miles from Penn Tan. Five birds each were shot

at, 21 yards riee. SO yards boundary.

Score. . Total

A Amidon ,.11111 5G Wyckoil 1 1 ! 3

lllli SG.Wagenar 10 10 1 8

R B. Strong 1 1 1 1 4 ' -J . Coryell 8 2 (I i a

A Wadley.. - 10111 4 W. Sheldon 00101 9

. . ,11011 4 W.Keenier I 1 8
101 11 1 W. Race, oiioo 3

". Conklfn 110 1 3

They then went bHck to 31 yards, and undei he rati - md Ire,

ehoi at more pigeons, Mr. Strong being (riot - ' -

succession. Hone of the others killed more than two. Strong used a

.,i Beldpiece, a ten-pounder, which vrnsdi . idcdl: mutderouE

ai colli morale and hint. Pi inok Tjup.

Byeu's Station, Jackson county, Ohio. August 23d, 187-1

Et-ITOK FoRKST AND STREAM:—
1 sen! y„M enclosed score of a pigeon match shot at Fori - 1

,

an the IStij inst.

:

i.BAHAJl'*

a n Tata
Vfm. Martin 1110
I - B i 10 11 D
EW1T12 T)a\is 11111
T'. Stowe. .. .10
G. Stewart I 1 1

Torn Kinney 11000
James Code 11110
A. Lawsou.. .. 1 U I) 10

soury 10 110
Tom Noel 1 1 i

I

S. H. Graham 1 1

icon
HiCaptain Williams... 1110 1

SlCbarles Burt 1101!
i Brown .. .01011'.---.•

| l ||

a i d -
-

: ..-::.... I l 1 1

;
l is SlSTH s. . (1 I

j \ rtn M- .11011
3W. H.Peleis
4|EnocbHeiies I

-.' Sam Tearger 1 I 1 o 1

Total 39 Total

Vet) i i II. C. sn-o-M IK

INOPERATIVE GAME LAWS.

goal

Prioi

to. JJ- .1.. Mtgisl

my koowledgi ol «dod l< Lt-i toi

to say I know of none tOi -

3 J c od t edi

Conn i

N. J., koon i

partridge "rounds. Tbe severity vi that wintei --no-.-.

(crusted. i and extreme cold, destroyed nl ni - - n-rt

staned, and th- greater part of the ruimundm

those who should have protected thrill. ] he Boot Utile h . ; - red,

nearly frozen quails sought sh and food aruund : ., -- n\d

within the bank, and •-

farmers and theit buy-. With a full knowledge

same, kiiov.ii-i^ a'.-.- :"!,..: it w-<e«lo* si ison, n stil
. c --'.

: 11 d

them. Xotbing was done about if. Right here 1 imagine hearing you in.

dtgnanrty exclaim: -'Why [he d !. uheie. I kneu jroti would swear,)

didn't you prosecute them':'' Well,Mr, Editor, sit down, keep

ni press :
-

; facts d the i ta ft it kt o« a u on it 1 . a

claiming Sutletn as my home, donol i side >
I

ITS. Well I

''
I tllii act of

barbarity and endeavored to make a u
At once 1 was persuaded to lei the matter drop, and mat, i.y In

men of -he place. The farmers, with but few exceptions, had always
, i r-.,; -.-. ... table sportsmen to shoot over their grounds, and shoi.ld

1 move in the mailer it w "-' arouse the i ttimosity of the elan, ami tlu-n.

good by to all future- sport. "- Ince gel a Jersey Dutchman mad, and he

w-Ul tight to the death." is an old sayinsr. and not without -omen ilh in

it. So finding the sentiment strongly against iaw. together with the fact

that I could not depend o a a single to and would be left with noth-

ing but hearsay, which would not be evidence, the murder was allowed to

pass by. although noticed, unforgotteu and unfoigiven. Since then there

has been a scarcity of email in that h nullify. Last fall, on a certain farm,

there were several flocks of birds, and, having an invitation from the

Qwnsr to come and shoot them. I weut November 1st only to find two

bevies and a few- scattering birds. Was informed that 1 had waited too

long, that the pot hunters, [what a contemptible, despicable set they are!

had preceded me, aud that they had bean shooting them on tit sly, 5

bird, or two. at a time, ever since the. middle of October, Bverj Jay. Sun-

days included. He had tried to prevent it. but before he could get to

them they were gone.

Anothar reason why there are so few quails found after November let

in that portion of Ihe State, is, on account of the ignorance of many
sportsmen of the State boundaries, which proven the necessity for Dram.pt

legislation which will enact a general law f..rgami rougl [States

As you know, the quail shooting begins Qctobu 30 . StateofNew
York, and not until November 1st in Xew Jersey. A sportsman, being a

stranger, starts out in New York, intending to coniine* himself to its

domain; what is Ms surprise to learn that he i- a poacher—a transgressor

f law—in fact, that he is killing bird- in New Jersey.

Many such scenes have 1 witnessed, and I couldn't donbt the siiieeriiv

of the parties when expressing their infeigued regrets. An unseen and an.

unknown dividiug liue. with laws dissimilar, except as Co penalties.

How many liave^suffered unjustly through them? Do your level best.

Air. Editor, to accomplish no: only the repeal ol the old lav - (game,) and

the passage of a general law. but to prohibit I rer thekniiiuj at an]

birds during the spring and summer. Pi 1 tranters are qui how ostensibly

hunting woodcock in the corn, but who. in reiilii
.

ire Selling .
-. ei unai]

they flush: aye. even more, they are actually hunting quails, and so h will

be up to the last flight of the woodcock, where we, poor devils, who re-

spect and observe the laws will find feathers of quail long -in. e shot,

but no birds.

Beside the pot hunters, we are cursed with a still meaner lot of

hounds—the market men. who trap and.snare birds for a living, and who
formerly took ten birds with their snares to every one shot by a tporlS-

man. You have seen these devices. ha\ en't you :- A pathw ay cleared l.o

brushing away the leaves for the distance, of say twenty feet in length,

and a foot in width—« few grains of corn sprinkled hen, and there on it,

by a st.-. : 1 d I

brass wire- the little stick

suspended and in the foi

comes the partridge, he see-

reaches the -gate." takes a

I go a nmd, v it li

inshes his breast firmly against li goes the bar from the

notches, up springs the sapling aud the poor bird is snared. Sometimes

in mid>arf they hang dead, and again li they are heavy, and tbe sapling

i uk -I
i

:. tannd with theu-toes |nsi tow bine tl e & i fuN i,

but being constantly choked. Aud so the bud- are murdered and taken

by hunters. This yearmj fumflj ate at Suffern and 1 spend the Sab,

bath* with them, audit the birds dou't have a better show for lung life

than heretofore, it will be because they fell at the sharp crack of a shot

gun.

As to shootiug quail out of season this year in that part of the world, I

think it will be utterly impossible to do it without getting shot in return,

it is now an eye for an eye aud a tooth for a tooth, for the motto with the

people there now is taken from scripture, (and you being of the Church-

going kind like myself, will like it. I "He who killeth" game out of

season with any kind of weapon, so shall he also be killed likewise—

Selah. You remember the passage, don't you? If was one of the

Deacon's' favorites.

Now I find I've written you a "tremein-:. :i lone, and have given

you the answer to your question, and though it is. not satisfactory' to yn
or to me. -till, it is the truth.

There will be considerable more game tlri* year than last, and 1 think

Hand parti to -ill be fair. Partridge

are very plentiful: never saw more thau now. and you can find them any-

h ilieRjimapo /Jountain.s.

v .o- respectfully, E. S Wan
«»

PROTECTION OF GAME.

Tin- contributor who sends ihe following communication

prefaces it with o subscription to Fouest Ami Stream,

rind this very flattering remark: "I have not taken or con-

tributed lo a sporting paper since the extinction of I lit- old

Spirit of the Times under Porter and Richards."— En.
Pomtret Centuk, Conn., August 84th, 1874.

Editor Forf.st and Stream:—
In pursuance of a call for n National Sportsmens' Convention, to he

held at Niagara Falls on the 9th of September, a meeting was held at

Hartford, Conn, on the 18th inst., and live delegates were appointed,

with power to appoint live mjjre, to attend with themselves and reprt-

.,.',. heState of Connecticut, Cnder these circumstances tl -
i usto

elf a ,- -po

proper ome for tb

idem of Conneetic

that our game law

structionof game
• defec

preservation, in the tirst place- there should

ienall the Ne»»yngland states. The shoot-

ing- or otherwise taking of either tufled grouse, quail or woodcock,

- ad commence alike in each on the same day, and I would suggest

that day to be the first day of October in each year. Then prohibit trap-

ping or sharing, except for a proprietor's own table on their own
grounds, with ho power to ti an-mit the same right to others, even on

ii-e>. Then make the penalty large enough and possession

proof that the person in w hose possession game is illegally found caused

its death, utiles- they can satisfactorily prove to the contrary, aud pro-

ii tin offender for punishment. Then award one-half the penally to

the complainant that prosecutes to effect; also, it possible, empower
fti miii with the- right to search all persons where there is just

ground for suspicion that .-aid person has game in his or her possession

illegally taken. When such laws are enacted alike in all our sister

Slate-, as well as our own, we may then justly look for an increase, in-

stead or diminution of gume. As the laws have been scarcely two

States have laws alike. The summer shooting of woodcock has

ever called the. pot hunter into the field, with the exorbitant prices

paid by keepers of hotels and other fashlbnable resorts for summer birds:

when they are nearly worthless for the table and make no sport for the

real sportsman, but a rich harvest for the pot hunter, who makes no

scruple in bagging indiscriminately both half-fledged partridges «ac&
ring quail, lieeai.^e he eai - great prices. io be e-aleti under [he

cognomen nl drib. Now. if there is no way to «top this indiscriminate

slaughter, the rising generation must look to some distant sporting fields

for that enjoyment that, with judicious legislation, they might tind near

their own doors. When 1 note the Email auieuut of game here now. in

comparison with the abundance of :i:';> yean a 0,1 Can but feel tbat

woodcock, and even rutied grouse. \-. ili Boon si retl slate that the pin-

nated,grouse or prairie chicken has already in the Eastern and Middle
,- :,,!,-- some more effectual laws are enacted for their preserva-

tion. When I saw the call for a National Conveniien 1 fell that it was

the fl.-rt step in the right direction towards the preservation ot the game
in this country. For myself, the inlirmitt ' of age. according to the

common course of events, will soon forbid m uariicipaiiou in tin- pleas-

ures of the tield. But while! live I shall alwa .
- feci an iuiei. i Inthe

success of others, and am not so selfish as to wiea to deprive the coming

veneration of that enjoyment 1 so dearly prize.

Now, sir, 1 have conversed with many prominee gpoztanaen on this

subject, and feel 1 do not stand alone in this mallei. I shall t :. in-

ward to the doings of this Convention with much interest, andean but

hupe they will not only act in unison, butwisely. Respectfully yours,

Ethan Ai.i.en.

PROTECTION OF ENGLISH SNIPE.

PtEHMONT, N. Y.. Angus! g.'d. is; i.

York, C hio. ifichi

Dont t the .-nip,

I hat [hi

they art 'killed or i ot i killed on th ,; v

they no t be mon pie, tifnl in tb : fall, wh
hreedinI grounds? Tin t they bteed furth srs

posed. r would, i not er-e tuted, i le fol ow
been killed and the dale 5 Of killing siiow Tl

pose of ine-ubiition Be gen H, J- .May oil

roe eon aty, N. Y. Jill, 28t i, 1884 Piernion

Thev f irmerly br sd in the town if Mat edi

Those 1 tiled near Spent , ii" rt, were UlldoU atet

as there was quits dba ; made. 1 Inn - n

-1 6 ,80 that we could have, good she

some sport, and not work hard for one or birds. W. P. Stee:

Cheedmoor.—On Tuesday August 25th, the contest for

the Qildersleeve medal, presented by the able Secretary of

the National Rifle Association took place. This prize was

open to the members of the Twenty-second Regiment

There were also a subscription badge to be shot for. For

the Gildersleeve badge, five shots eacli at 200 and 500

yards, gave the following result:

—

ivlAN-EATLNii TioEits ni In'dia.—The Tiiite-i of India has

the following:—"A man-eating tiger is roaming in the

vicinity of Ilazareebagh. It is estimated that, durinrthe

last six months he has killed Iwo hundred Hindoos." This

Shows that the government 18 doing nothing, and requires

a kick. Ilazareebagh is a spot of all others in India where,

with little or no trouble, the animal's death should be a

question of hours rather than days, or, asit appears tp have

been, weeks and months.

[Where are those wonderful Express rifles V—Kd],
-».«

jtySeveral interestieg communications for tins d. pari

ment are laid over till next week

A*..r, -W) v*.

Private Doian.Co D 3 2 2 2 3
Sergeant J. 11. Wood. Co li

Sergeant A. Wood. Co. D 8 8 3 8 4
Private Doerle. Co F. 288 8 8
Private Beamo. Co. f) 2 3 2 2 3

Sergeant Iteddv. Co. D 2 2 2 3

Private Smith. Co. I) 2 2 2 2

Private Carson, Co. D
1

2 8 8 3

5 i
s- s-

•ll
I 8 i 4 4 U I.s

... 3 4 4 2 3 us
14 4 2 2 4 2 14

13 3 8 a 2 i M
12 3 3 4 4 d 14

9 13 4 3 3 3 IK

H 3 3 3 3 3 15
9 i .. a i 10 19

To Mr, Dolau was awarded the medal, which was to be

won three times to give possession. The wind blowing

briskly somewhat interfered with accurate shooting.

The subscription badge was shot for, with ten shots

each at 200 and 500 yards. The following are the six best

scores:

—

.

—

Yards.—
Kami.
Sergeant l-'reeman. Co. 1-'..

Private Backer, Co. F.

.

86

24

SOU Total.

53
56

As Sergt. Freeman hud, won Ihe badge twice before.it

now becomes Ilia property. A competition for places in

the team for Ihe match open lo the several regiments at the

approaching fall meeting, then took place. Private Dolan

taking the lead We append the seven best scores:

—

Xtimt.. jgoo rantt. ' S Isoo r«,-*-. |

Private !>''.. 3 2 4 3 3

3 2 i E -.

i '

I

nd

£ \rotat

15 | 3 4 4 4 4
;
16 I 33

14 S3 3 4 4 17
'

,3 4 3 3 4
,

1

,

Si.r-(-;ii t-I.ll. Wood. C i, 1) ...
|
23 3 3 3 14 4 4 3 2 2 1S ?fl

Vim Rensselaer, C o . Li 3 2 3 3 11 4 4 2 4 3 17 •M
Smith. Co. D... i .; . -

: 14 1 3 3 3 3 3 ia 89
tKeddy, Co. D 3 3 2 2 2 :a 13 4 3 3 3 16 86

On Wednesday Atigust 2tith, the selected team held their

Aral day's practice. As it was a preliminary meeting,

though shooting was carried on, it was not thought worth
while to report scores. The regulations requiring members
of the National Rifle Association to wear their badges

\\ hile practicing on ihe range, will hereafter be rigidij en-

forced. The fact that the badges had not been issued to

life members prevented its enforcement heretofore. It

veill also be necessary for members o£ the regimental team

to become members before they will be alloweel to practice

for the match open to theNational Guard at the fall meet-

ing. The latter were permitted by the committee to prac-

tice free last year for the purpose of producing an interest

in rifle practice, but as ail of the regiments have now vis-

ited Ihe range, and derived some benefit from its privil-

eges, it is considered unfair by the directors to allow them
thegratuitious use of the range hereafter.

On the 27th, the Fifty-fifth Regiment, under command
of Col. Grilon took place. Rifle practice was not as gen-

eral as it should have been in the regiment, though the

order of ihe men left nothing to be desired. We give the

five best scores, the general shooting being below the aver-

Xanie. 1-200 Ya-rdtl -2 I500 Yards.
1 § 1

Total. Total.

[.'no

Privi

in Fleischbein, Co. D
1 3 3 883
1 2 3 2 3 2

. . . 8 213 a

. . . 3 3 3 2

18
n
12

10

3 3 4 2
2 3 2 3 2

3 8 3
-3 3 2

11

10

s

23
21
19
18

Op Saturday August 2!)th, the second "coaching" of the

team took place. iVegive below the thirteen best scores:—

.Va/M.

n, ml T. S. Uilkin

\. V I .mtield, Jr...

I". S. Gardner
John Bue.knur -

al Dakiu's score 140, is a fair one, especially at 800

8 in a possible 60. The total score possible in the

being ISO.

—On Monday August 31st, the Third Regiment of Car-

airy, Col. Dudke, were at Creedmoor. Arms used were

carbines, live shots at 100 and 200 yards. We append the

best ten -cores made:

—

Ifiun

.

«<>< ""' Tuff Xuou. too 2tii rrr
Capl l-'ie.iemaiik. Co. li 13 12 2s Sergt. Srruak.Co. li. . Hi 10 86
Prut. Se.noeder. Co. K .It. 9 25 Capt. Hoops. Co

.
P.. 13 13 24

Corn Just, Co. K tO S 34 I.I. I.ill-ries, Co. F... 14 9 S3
Prvt. Kenchner, Co. I ...li 9 iSPrrt. Ooulaberg.Co.B li 8 22
Sergt. Rhle.v, Co. « II S 22 Sergl. Ranges, Co. G. 13 7 83

—Two competitions of ihe Provincial Rifle Association

Here closed at. Halifax on Ihe 25th, the association's chal-

lenge gold medal being won by Sergts. Harnes ami Cogs-

well, ami the challenge cup by Sergt. Ilarri. At, Halifax

on the 2?lh, Sergt. Corbiu of Hie Sixty-third Halifax rifles

won the silver medal. The battalion match was won by

the Seventy-eighth, Col. Chester.

—All members of theiNational Rifle Association in future

when shoiuing al l 'reeilmoor, must exhibit their cards.

This rule is imperative, and will be enforced. Members of

teams arc required lo exhibit Iheir cards before practicing

on the range
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Sep' .3
Sent. 4
•Sip'..i

Sept. 6
Rept.7
Sept. 8
Sept. 9

i ii
i -j:

? as
B 39
9 31

10 -33

:i 3

n. ii.

1 33
S H
1 SO
5 25
6 SO
7 8
7 48

i ii
2 S3

3 35
4 39
5 34
6 32
7 3

—Tliu Brooklyn Yacbl Club held a regular meeting at

their rooms on ihe 26lli ilk., upon whirb occasion the day
for Ihe fall regniia was fixed for tlie 24th of September,
The course will be for schooners ami slot,ps from an anchor-
age off Buy Ridge down to unci around tlie outer bar buoy
and luck to a stake-boat off Gunf. crville, Long Ishtnti.

There will be two prizes giten, one for schooners and one
Tor sloops, the whole affair being placed under the sole di-

rection of the Regatta Committee. The death of ex-Com-
modore John Jones was appropriately alluded to, and a
committee appointed to draft the usual resolutions of re-

gret.

—The Bennett Challenge Cup, to be sailed for over the
course of I he New York Yacht Club, has now gone into

tlto possession of Mr. William Langley of the schooner
yacht Comet. Commodore William Voorhis having with-
drawn the Tidjil Wave from the contest to which she had
been challenged, relinquishes the cup. It is reported that
as soon as Hie thirty days of grace have expired, Mr.
Garner of the Magic intends challenging the present holder.

—On the yachting programme for the fall we have
several fine races promised. The Bennett Challenge Cup
on i i

ij by the Rambler in Contest with the Madeleine
over the course from Sandy Hook to Brenton's Reef ami
return, is now in possession of the club and to he sailed for.

An ocean race to Cape May Lightships and return, anil the
regular lull regatta of the New York Yacht Club over the
usual course.

—The. regatta of the Skaneateles Yacht Club, sailed lust

week, was It well contested race, sailed in a stormy breeze
and was won easily by Mr. II. L. Roosevelt's yacht the
J.nura. This regatta is especially interesting froin the fact

that the Laura was built from designs of George Steers.

furnished more than twenty years ago, and in the -...

matched against nored vessels from the hands of our modern
yacht builders, The question arises; Have we really

made much progress in yacht building of late? Many
yachtsmen believe the America is still the fastest schooner
01 her. size to windward, and the race above does not testify

to much improvement

—The regatta, under the ansptci rwdn Y-ieht

Club, open to yacfil tfi tiled ,.m In

Neversitik River on Friday, -

1

u . :
'

were principal.y of the smaller classes ut };n:.iu, of which
there were eighteen in all. The wind was light, and in the

sheltered river the water was perfectly smooth. The Hum-
bug Of Red Bank, and the Lizzie of Fair Haven, won easily

in their re pective classes.

—The Tom's River Yacht Club held their second regatta

on Tuesday, 20th. Five prizes were contested for, viz :

The challenge cup, now held by the Oscar Robinsou; a
silver pitcher, a tea urn, a butter dish, and a set of jewelry.
There were ten entries, viz: G. Hooker, T. Miller, Vision
and Lulu, of Tom's River: Haze and Vapor, of Forked
River; O.-ear Robinson, Barnegat; S. E. Boweti and Mist,

Wareinwu. The first prize was awarded to the Vapor, the

second to tlie Lulu, the third lo the Oscar Robinson; the
fourth to the C. Hooper, the fifth to the Mist.

—The second regatta of the Haverhill Yacht Club came
off Saturday afternoon, August 2ihh, and was witnessed

by a large crowd of spectators who lined the shore on both
sides of the river. The Rescue was the winner. The fol-

lowing was the time: Unknown, 1 40 49; Rescue, 1 40 l(i;

Maude. 1 42 55; Magic, 1 51 44; Sultana, 1 54 22; Mist,

2 09 02; Nemkadong, I 55 04.

The Second Great Iktijrnatigxal Regatta, under
the management and auspices of that deservedly creditable

Association, the Saratoga Boating Association, took place

on perhaps the best lowing course in the world, (certainly

where, there is a large number of entries), the charming lak'e

of Saratoga, on August the 28th, 29th, and blst. The
water wan in the best condition for making good time, and

i well dressed people who lined the shore
i a little io the beautiful scene. On August 28th,

the first race was for the New York State championship,
i i:i,-., one mile and return. There were six entries,

Edward Blake, Atatan la Boat Club, Frank E. Yates, New
ei'tc Club, James Wilson, Beaverwyck Boat Club,

David Roach, Gramerey Boat Club, and Charles E.

Courteuay, Union Springs Boat Club. Commodore Brady
gave the signal to start at quarter past eleven. Wilson led

at i he start, followed closely by Courttnay, when Yates
and Cui lis dropped out, they having to row iu the next

race. Courtenay speedily pulled ahead with his easy

id, and Will
place. Curtis litt

14 -.3 ,-9. Yates

sw Ingjrig siioke, turning the sthke boat a couple of lengths
ahead of all the rest. This lead he kept up successfully
through the race, mid came m an easy winner by six
lengths. The following is th" lime: 1. Charles Courlenny
11:41. 2. David Roach, 11:56. 3. James Wilson, 15-lb'
4. Edward Blaki ts (8

The next race wa9 Ei< rloublp SCUlIs, one mile and return
There were three entries, Girviu and Lalhrop, of Che
Beaverwycks; Kwing and Hughes, of the Mutuals; and

in Curtis -represented the New York Athletic Club
v

- n port of the pistol, the Mutuals were I he first to dip
their oars, followed closely by the Athletics and tieavcr-
wyeks. The two latter crews, however, turned lite stake
boat almost together, when the Athletics spurted and re-
laiueri their lead until the end. and came in easywinner In-
several boats length. The following is Hip time- 1 \tli
lei if. Curtis, and Yates. 18:33*. 3. Bea-verwvcks, Girvin
itifl Lathrope, 18:50>. 3. Mutuals, Ewitig and Huo-hes
14:10.

On August 29th, tlie first race was for the simde-seull
championship, distance two miles; there were eight starters
viz., Wm. B. Curtis, New York Athletic Club; Edward
Blake, of the Atalantas; Francis E. Yates, of the Athletics-
Pred Hardy, of the Ohesapcnkes, James Wilson of Ihe
Beaverwycks, DeSaussure Bull, of the Carolina Independ-
ents, Fred. H. Ewing, of Ihe Troy Mutuals, and Joseph If
Girviu, of the Beaverwycks. Curtis led at the half mile
and turned the stake-boat first Yates second, Wilson
third, Girviu fourth. Curl is led all Ihe way down, Yates

md Hardy contending tor the third
id one and a half lengths ahead in
d In 14:41, Wilson third in 14:51.'.

Hardy fourth i" 15;04$, Girvin fifth in 15:52}. :: ,,., .

wns unable to start on account of illness; Davis and Stevens
were ruled out under the rules of the Association, and
Blake, who started, fell out of the race at the first half
mile,

The second race was the pair-oared shell race for the
Challenge CUp, presented by Frank Leslie; distance three
miles, with Oueturtt: Four crews started, but (he Vc-ruon
crew of Savannah went a quarter of a mile only lo save
their enl ranee. The crew- which were then in the race
were the Argonaulas of Bergen Point, Gramerey of
New York, and Argonaulas Of Toronto. The Jersey crew,
the Argonaut as, led off with a Quick, vigorous stroke, the
Gramerey second, and the Toronto crew third. Tlie Ariro-
nautas increased the lead two lengths at the turn, and on the
return opened thespace to five lengths with the Gramerey e

the Canada crew being twenty lengths behind, The Argo-
naiilas finished twelve, or fifteen lengths ahead of The
Grameveys in 21:32$. The Canada crew slopped at the
end of two miles, Gramereys' time, 22:29.

On August 31st, the last day of the regatta, tlie day was
warm, the water calm, and the spectators enthusiastic.
There were three races, junior single sculls, extra single
sculls, and the great four-oared race. For the first race,
single sculls, distaucc two .miles, with a turn, there were
eleven entries, comprising the following names and clubs :

Jos. II. Girvin, Beaverwyck's; Dunforth B. Brown, Cin-
cinnati; Langton, Argonaut, of Toronto; George W. Lath-
rap, Beaverwycks; Christie Akcrman, Atlaniics; David
Roach, Gramercy's; Fred, Hardy, Chesapeake's; Adam
Hasslacher, Scawanhaka's; DeSaussure Bull, Carolina's
(ltd); W. R. Shaw, Gleam; II. H. Robinson, Uniou
Springs. Tlie men were sent, off as evenly as possible,
Roach, the Ugliest weight, taking the lead, which he never
lost, though pressed closely byHardv; neariug the turning
stake, Laihrop made a spurt" and passed Hardy, Roach
leading by two lengths, Lathrop second, Hardy third.
Roach now increased his lead, and came home a winner in
14:244, Lalhrop 14:27, Hardy 14:314. The next race was
the extra scullers, one mile and a half and return. James
O'Neil, of the Gramerey Boat Club, beiug the only com-
petitor, was ordered to row over ihe course on time. He
was started in the regular form, and made the three miles
with one turn in 21m. 19As. This, it is claimed, is the
fastest three mile single scull race on record an dead water.
The next was tlie grand four-oared race of three miles,

with a turn for the Saratoga challenge cup and four pre-
sentation cups, for which the following representative men
of the thirteeu cluLs eulered.

X. T. OKAHEKCV C'ltliW.

-V:'//te. Position Age Height Weight
v

i a: at r. Gannon bow 5!5 o.lOt l.ii
i -. - No.* -26 6. (JO 135
itairv i\l. Howell No. 3 26 6.00 IMi

Villiamsun Stroke 36 fi.Oif 174

Hairy M
W. K. \V

It. B. Batnbridsc.

.

William H. Spear-

,

O. T. Johnson
ltusseu Wulicra

Bow 26

H. Suiii.il....
•

V. B. Blaine'.

ALLEGHANY '.

.John Sirtibb
Samuel .Moody
Geogre Sctmiil
FranK Bronnou

ltobert Lefman
James Heed
eeuiaa, IVrry
Llisun AlcCJueeu

Jauies Schley
(icorae oeiiley

LC; ,-irgc G. Hliooall.

.

Hal Schley

0. W. Baldy
It 11. Ueua.d
J. B. GreullC
C. H. uunbar

D.07J
5.01^

. Su. 3 :3 b.lOi

. Stroke 38 5.08J-

I-WAU-SL-3I CRKW.
. BOW m 5.09J
. So. 2 31 6.1KJ

. No. 3 37 5.11
Sir ko 30 5.081

„ HI SOSBNJi OCEW.

... Blroke 1!) 5.

ATLANTIC ultEn'.

... BOW m S.

... No. : as

... No. 3 21
.. Stioka 34

« CHEW.

143

i.'otlj

iCC

Bow
No. 2 24
No a 80
Stroke 25

T. KITFTA1,0 C

5.11

5.00
5.11
d.:o

. Boiv-

Johnson, bow; Hobeit Orr, No. 3; John Keppler, No. 8; William
Knutt, stroke.

TORONTO, CANADA, ARGONACT3 CREW.
H. O-Bilen
G. B. Gias-cli..
A. Laimton....
H. Lainbu

Edward Smith .

.

Waiter Mau......
ijL'U.iaiiiia Sn-puei

T. J. Gorman ...

K. J.Gunnan
Wllluun Wilson ,

1 POINT, N. .;.,

... No. 2 22
. . No. 3 23
., Stroke 85

6.00
5.10
6.01

5.09

5.00
5.0SI

5.U
6.07

11.00

S.lOi

5.1.J
6.00

CHAni I
i

H.B. Bull
D. U. Parker
w'. M. 8. Leaesne
11. N Paiker

C, PALMETTO ORE
.... BOW 23
.... No. 2 23
.... No. 3 «
... Stroke 30

S.Ofil

B.09
6.02
6.10

H. S, Tralix
Frank Jones
A. J.McRlali
D. Ooi:»hlin

. Bow :fr

J.50

160
.08*

The thirteen boats having all been drawn into Hue, and
wailiog the signal, Commodore Brady raised his arm
cently, and at the report, Of the pisiol, til'ty-two oars wero
ii n autaneously. The magnificence of this sight to

all rowing men and friends of muscular development, was
exhilarating in the extreme. The Atalantas, taking a slight
lead, the Crt.mereys next, the Wah-wah-sums pulling a
beautiful even -triike, the Argonaulas pulling forty-two
strokes lo Ihe minute ami verging ahead, 'followed closely
by Hie Beaverwycks, tlie Atalantas keeping the third
place, Michigan cre\v_'the fourth, the Duquesne, Atlantic,
Potomac, Vernon, Buffalo,
Argonaulas and Palme
struggle continued lo I Ik

'a less filiniigi between i

lanla. Wall wah-sum, an

the order mentioned, the
aging up the rear, The
the firs! mile, with more
louts. But here the Ata-

e seen to approach
and cross each other, with but little, if any, clear water
between them,
The Alalautas now held away, and it w-as observed that

the bow of thei

two of the men
clinging to the

hatldsn;'

water, and filling rapidly;
out, iouowi d by lite other two, all

ii b afterwards sunk. They were
- dr. Sotithgate's steam launch
i the crews had turned the stake-

boa!, the A.-ponaums leading Beaverwycks a good second,
rotting more lapidly, and gaining oil the Argonaulas. The

, i,:
'• victorv between these two crews was the beau

ii. linn . ::t steering. The Buffaloes were
: W -in wah-smiis fourth, spurting every now and
then to m li haul the Buffaloes, the Potomaes rowing faster
and in better style than in the beginning of the race. The
rest of the crews followed, the Argonauts of Canada, from
which so much was expected bringing up the rear. When
the last mil- v. a uaii i ,.-d upon the Beaverwycks had passed
the Argonautas several leugihs, and evidently had some
steam Still left iu them, tor in the last one hundred yards
Ihey again spurted and crossed the line thirteen seconds
and one-quarter ahead of the Argonautas, who led the Buf-
faloes one length, The order of the finish, and Ihe official

time as far as It was taken, were as follows :

Beaverwyck 18 31 t Wak-Wali-Sum 19 06}
'-.ili.i i Ma IS -I : t

1

l"ij- , mi.: ,-

I!) ]5
Buffalo is ot^Si-awaiihaka io 19i

The Palmetto was seventh, Vernon eighth, Gramerey
ninth, Atlantic tenth, Duquesne eleventh, Aa-gonaut twelflh,
Atalantaswampi-d.
Commodore Beni. F. Brady officiated as starter and

referee, and Fred. J. Engleliardt. aud Richard G. Neville
were the accompanying judges, John Stout and P. J.
Sweeney acting as judges at the finish.

The Saratoga Rowing Association, what with its sound
management and adhering to the programme to the letter,

is without douot ihe leading boat club of the United States.
Too much praise cannot lie given for the able ami practical
manner in which ihe wholedetails of this eminently suc-
cessful regalia has been carried out. and especially to the
following gentlemen : President John P. Coukling, Com-
modore Benj. E. Brady, and Vice Com. C. F. Southgate.

Tlie long list of handsome badges, medals, and cups,
were presented to the victorious men and crews at ihe Sar-
atoga Town Hall, which was crowded to excess. In addi-
tion lo the regular prize. President Conkling, under whose
management the whole affair has passed oil' so successfully,
presented to Commodore Brady, in behalf of the Associa-
tion, a magnificent diamond badge, having the monograms
of the Association and the Commodore elegantly entwined
in scores of these jewels.

—The Palisade Boat Club, of Yonkers, N. Y , held the
second annual regatta on the Hudson river, on August 26th.
The first race was for senior single sculls, distance two
miles, for which there were three entries: R. G. Jackson,
Isaiah Frazer, and Andrew Moffat. Frazer kept the lead
all the way, aud went in a winner by three boat lengths, in

18m., 13 sec. The next race was the junior single^sculls,
distauce two miles. W. R. Kirkwood, J. O. Davidson,
and L. N. Morris entered. Morris went iu an easy winner
at 15:25. Tlie third race was for eight oared barges.
Resolute vs. Palisade, distance tw > miles. The start was a
very even one, and the two crews rowed well together for
a short distance, but by the time they reached Eckstein's
dock the Resolute crew were ahead, Cole's superior stroke,
gamely answered by his crew, beiug specially noticeable.
From Eckstein's duck Cole's crew forged ahead, andfluished
a good race in 13:25. The time of the secoud crew was
12:41. A tub race followed, and the evening was spent by
a dinner given byr the Palisade Boat Club lo tlie guests aud
friends. For the purpose of testing more effectively the
speed of the barges Palisade and Isolate, a race was rowed
last evening between the crews winch rowed these boats
on Wednesday, with a change of boats, when the Resolute
barge again won easy.

—The Watkins and Seneca Lake Rowing Regalia Asso-
ciation will hold their first series of sailing and rowing
races on Seneca Lake, on the 9ih, 10th and 11th of Sep-
tember. The premiums to be rowed and sailed for amount
in cash value to $2,000, as follows : Six oar shells, $500;
four oar shells, i§400; double aud pair oared shells, §250;
senior single sculls, $235; junior single Sculls, §125. 'there
will also he two yacht races, prizi $250 each. The induce-
ments held out to yacht owners and rowing clubs are such
that the regatta cannot fail to meet with unqualified suc-
cess. The following are the names of the officers of the
Association: General G. J. Magee, President; Captain D.
P. Dey, senior Vice President; Henry C. Silsbee, junior
Vice President: F. Davis, Jr., Treasurer; M. Ells, Secreta-
ry; A. C. Pike, Commodore; H. D. Staring, Vice Commo-
dore, and Dr. L. M. Bennett, Signal Officer!

—The regatta at Galveston, Texas, on the 22d, was a most
spirited and successful affair. There were two races for
sailing vessels aud four lor rowing boats, The Florence,
E. H. N orris, was the winner in ihe race for first -class
boa fs; the Lily in the second class. For the first -there
were six entries, and for the latter eight. There was ouo
single scull race, three entries, won by the DukeB; and two
four-oared races, three entries each; the first won by Gipsey,
the second by Gussie MeKernon, An exciting tub race
closed the contest, five entries, Alex. Nichols, winner.
Handsome prizes, furnished by Messrs. Shaw & Bro., were
presented by W. M. Jerdone, Esq.
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—The Monmouth Park Racing Associa-
tion held their first day of the extra meet-
ins, on their beautiful grounds, on August
26." The weather was cool anil pi a

the track in the best condition. The first

race was a dash for three-quarters of a mile,
for a purse of .$350. Eleven horses started.

Warminster won by a leoKlh, Quiis second

andMinnie MacHiird. Time, 1:17$. Tiie

second race was for the three-year-olds, mile
heals, the prize being the Steward cup, $500
in jerold. Six horses started. 1. ;

f. 'Ida Wells, won two heals and race.

Time, 1 A'.i, 1 :47 }. The third and last race

was a hurdle race, mile heals, over four
hurdles, for $500. The Starters were Vesu-
vius, Bullet, Limestone and Horn- Bool.ll

Bullet won two heats and race.

On August 27, the attendance on the

course was much larger than the previous
clay. The first was a selling race Ei

for a purse of $500, distance 1} miles. Six
horses started; Bannafyne's Stoekwood
and Electric, Hitchcock's Quits, Wither's
Minstrel, Gaffnev's Wizard and Clmmbev-
lin's Mary Constant. The race was won
by Quits; Stoekwood second, Mary Constant
third, Wizard fourth, Minstrel filth with
Electric bringing up the rear. Time, 2.4S-J-.

The second race was for a purse of $500,
for two-year olds, distance one mile. The
Starters were: Hunt Reynolds Aniella,

Withers Castinct, Cameron's Bayminsler,
and Chamberlin's Scramble. Bayminsler
won by 4. lengths, Aniella second, Castinel

third. Scramble fourth. Time, 1:43. The
third event was a mile heat race, best 3 in 5,

substituded for the four mile heat race!

which did not fill. Five horses started:

Davis's Fadladeen, Burton's Jack Frost,
Weldon's"Audubon, Hitchcock's Lutelia H.,

and Avers' Erastus Corning. The first heat
was won by Fadladeen. by three lengths,

Jack Frost" second, Erastus Corning third.

Lutetia and Audubon were distanced.

Jack Frost won the three last heats and
race. Time, 1:46*. 1:49, 1:53£.

The Monmouth Park Association closed

the extra summer meeting on August 29.

The first race was for a purse, of $500, for

all ages, mile heats, winners excluded; §400
to second horse. Six horses started. The
first heat was won by Audubon, Century
second, Donahue's Julius colt third, Mar-
mion, Erastus Corning, and Mollie Darling
coming in in the order named. Time, 1 ;46A.

The second heat was won by Julius colt,

Audubon second, Marmion 'third. Time,
1:49*. The third and deciding heat was
won"by the Julius colt by a length, beating

Audubon. Time, 1:50$.

The Consolatiuo Purse, for horses beaten

at this meeting, winners excluded, for a
purse of $350, one mile and a half, had six

starters: Stoekwood, Limestone, Mary Con-
stant, Wizard, Audubon, and Coffee's b. f.

Carver. The race after three-quarters of a

mile was confined to Stoekwood and b. f. Car-

ver, and Ihe finish up the homestretch, was
one of the most exciting ever witnessed. So
Closely were the horses lapped as they went
under the string that the judges decided it a

dead heat. Time, 2;43j-. Mary Constant

being third, a head in front of Limestone, and
Audubon and Wizard beaten off. In the.

deciding heat a fine and obstinately con-

tested race from start to finish was won by
Carver by a length and a half in 3:42$.

The steeple chase for a purse of $500, of

which the winner took §400, had four run-

ners: Electric, Vesuvius, Blind Tom, and
Tabitha. Electric led the field twice around
the- course, with Vesuvius and Tibitha

within striking distance; all the horses jump-
ing in splendid style. On the third circuit

Tibitha rushed to the front, and speedily

opened such a wide gap that her winning
seemed almost a cenainty, but making a
mistake in the course she lost a great deal

of ground, and let in Vesuvius and Electric,

the pair making a most exciting contest

home. Midgely on Vesuvius won a splen-

did race by a length and a half from Elec-

tric; Blind TomT who broke down in the

race, being third, beaten fully fifty yards.

Time, 5:23.

—The Prospect Park Fair Ground Asso-

ciation will holu three trotting and one run-

ning meetings this fall. The running meet-

ing is to take place on the 5th, Oth, and lOlli

of September, and although these dates con-

flct with the Buffalo meeting, there are so

many horses in training in this vicinity that

the sport at Prospect will not be interfered

with by lack of material.

—U Journal da Trot tells us, that last

month the officers of the 8th and 3d Hus-
sars engaged in a a peculiar hunt. Ahorse
was taken, horns were tied to his head, and
after being allowed a certain period of grace,

twenty-four of the officers followed the

horse pell mell. Possibly it was pleasant

sport for the military riders, but no joke for

the affrighted animal. It may be considered

as a French mod fication of the paper chase.
Where in the gallic Mr. Berghf

M.Cuson, Boat Builder.
All description of rowing, .-ail.ng. scarn yachts and

hunting bouu on uund and in.-,e:e to order. Braes, aud
mailaauU row-locks, oars, ic. Patentee of late tin.

proveuiciits. In life-boats . 12 S. Market street, Chic«s«-

tgff-iscellaneous.

18th ANNUAL GAMES

WILL BE HELD AT

LIOIV PAKK,
lOGlh to 1 10(b Street* nnil Blglilb Avco

THURSDAY, SKPTKMlit '

rroKEfs, r>o CENTS.
Eighth avenue cars inn rtiruCI to Hie l'aik

.
.

,
im ttei - Uience

,-ml al»SR= framStttli «!ro i
i fin Eighth free a

31.irr.iy A. Baker.

All Kinds of Tents
FOR BUSTING AND FISHING, ir.

Also a large stock or oil Canvas. Waterproof Blanket*,
and ewers for horses end «.-i- i

for on, prici - m| de -ct |)i o i

article required. Ino s. Ilesplnines -ttvet.

CLIMAX
Creaier. Loader,

and
Cap Exm-ller.
Prion, 38.ro.

HALLS PLAIN CREVt-ER
PATENT and
paper

I Loader.
SltKLL Improved pattern.

|CRBaSEE.| Price, Si.*.

FOR SALE BY GUN DEALERS.

Established 1853.

E. E. EATON,

GUNS AND PISTDLS
Fishing Tackle, &e,

53 State Street, Chicago.

he ifeitiiel.

01(1 Calabar's Boas.
SUPERIOR DRAFTS.

1. INDEX II, chest. nit color whelped -Uav 15. 1S73.
btedbv.roi.it We.lk-r, E-tt., Halifax, liv Miorihose's
YoimtrBen. out of Walker's Dn etess. tp'ure Lavcrucki

and tan. bred by the Rev. Tel

4. GYP. blnes'kv'e. :j ; ear- ol

form, famous at >-. iter tni.i rah
5. BRACE of DAK DIE DI

bitch, liv Mustard out or a first

runt tan: lit to leave in a fortn
rite above are till in splent

Apply tu Old Calabar, Abbey
E u-dju 1.

BREEDING K£.4.^c^.
The best strains iif Pointer an I Setter stork for s;V\

Dogs hoarde I, cxetcised, and caret! for at So per
month, at the Kennel of A. C. WAD DELL. Newton,
yew Jersey, or P. O. bos 2883. X. Y.

POINTERS FOR SALE.—Two or three fine Point-

era, seven months old. good stock; color, liver

and white; price. S-.'O eicli. Applv 521, Forty-lifth

street.

3iEaeclona/^ Dog-.*.
THE FOLLOWING VALUABLE DOGS

have been just received I'tom the kennel of Mr. Mac-
dona, and aru odered for sale. Tin- bliioil. :,- • III lii.

nan.ist.tne a point tl BS was evet Beet thoroughly
broken ; i'MX SLFTuN i- by Lord sup

Of Star, Star

Olltof Mr. Mae, ion:, -,t huupini, pointer b teh .Miranda.

'llaiidnnnv voting pointer whelp then ecu 7 and S

months old: SI'REE. unbroken: price - JO. SPREE
is hy field trial wiiuie, Srpiire, out of C iptaiu Mav's
bitch.

Yotintr setter bitch WOOLSACK, ft ul laths old, br
Rarc'cr. out of Mr Gtutii Q. (Ys field

Bess. Price £33.
NOTICE.— Until sold. SEFTOXwill ,o allowed a

few bitches or [Hire blood at Sill each. .'

MOHAWK, Box BS82, Ne v York P.O

JPoi* Sale.
FOXHOUND for Sale—A largo, strong, running

Dorr, about four years old. color white, with black

and tan spots, a splendid banter, lias been need for

both Rabbits and Foxes. Price—Fifty Dollars. Ad-
dress Geo. E. Rice. Alaplcwoud, Mass.
August so- -at.

r,

Setli Green Fish Ponds"
Caledonia, Livingston Co., N. Y.

A. S. COLLINS, Proprietor.

Eags, Frv, Yearlings, Ac. of Brook Trout, Sal-
mon Trout, Mllllinll, White Fish, dkc.

Also Bass, G ,ld Fish, Silver Fish, and stork for
Aquaria, Wire Cloth, nun-lung Tray. Patent Spawn-
ing Haccs, mid roetvi.itiie pen am tug to llsh culinre.

For Sale.
ONE OR A BRACK OY VERY SUPE

RIOR thorough-bred well-broken SKTTKKS-
KOod retrievers. For pintn.-ahuv. s.l.iro.s,, H. s.-, Pox
8100 P. O., Philadelphia. scp8-tf

Mlistelhtiicotts.

IT. Y. Safety Steam Power Co.

Office : 30 COURTLANJDT ST.

BUILDERS OF

STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS

SteamLaunches & Yachts,
And their Machinery a Specialty, also Machinery for

TUGS, LICHTERS AND STEAMERS,
Propeller Wheels of Superior Efficiency.

STCND FOR ILLUSTRATED CIKCI t \\t.

FOR BOTTOMS OP' YACHTS, BOATS,
ic-ftRVLOX PLUMBAGO, OH BLACKLEAD

—perfectly pure, picpfircil ,.-xpr, s-l.v for above use.
Orders by mail will receive prompt, attention. New
York Black Lead Work-. No. 173 Forsyth st. jhiitim

ESTABLISHED 1840.

/. B. McHARG & CO.,

ROME, N. Y.,

Split Bamboo. Lance Wood, and Ash Fly Rods. Sal-
ino.i, Bass. Trout, Trunk and Perch Rods, with
or without .Mcllarc's Patent Reel Plate. Sole

Fishing Tackle in all its Varieties,

including nil sijle- of Bus-. Salmon and Trout Flies.

WILBUR & HASTINGS,
MANUFACTURIXG

STATIONERS,
Printers, Lithographers,

40 FULTON STREET,
Corner ,,r Pet. rl Street. NEW YORK,

PAMRAPO—Lovelier than the Buy of
Naples; most magojaceni views: the Occun

offloe.irChaeUamBtteei.

MANN'S-*

PEfiFE?L%00%EvOiyWT
NEW TROLLING SPOON.

tablish its superiority over all others for catCtuog
B.asa, Pike, Pickerel, Trout, Salmon Trout, Musku
lonfe, *c. Three sizes atari, -X,.. co for ii-1, under

3 pounds weiohtt So. -J) foi list, under n pound- No.
.-; for very large fish, if no: to be round ai , it Beh-

inK tackle store-;, these Spoons will be rorwarded by
the mannf ictmerby mad. Price $1.00 each.

JOHN H. MANN, Syracuse, New York

FLOBIDJl.
I Tf •

ILHISTRATINO THE SCENERY OF
the East and YToal ooaut and iurerior of Florida.

& complete sot or views ol - liignsttt Qainee

of the' Floniia H ill - - a A '-'; " - -- Ri

.Smyrna, thd greal u-liina reaortj Mogdul
i

ton

and Indian Rivei, the *it„.- and .Pit .--, t„.n of Flor-

ida—tha Iniuter- Puradl-e ; the only otelinvs LW'er

Kkeitl'th^Soelh'taV '.

'

t, e"
'

'-'
".',. "-

n'on.l',! "J ,,'.

dians; oharactsrtBno pictures of pei pit . and ih pe-

culiar setni-i i-o;in-ai -..-, tatt te-tociieii tioims ol

Interest aloni; the St. John and OcktawahS nv.-r-.

These views fr ve one a correct i.lea of the most de-

sirable portions of Florida.

Sent, post-paid, on teceipt of price 26 els. each;

$2 60 per dozen
;
$10 for five dozen : $18 per eroas.

Jlyia CHAS. K. OBEB. B«verlv, Mbm.

Prize List!

FOREST AND STREAM

A Weekly Journal,

DEVOTED TO

Out-Door Sports
Burning. !''-!un-. Varlitti,..-. Hoating, Practical Nat

IP 'i story, Fish Culture, Ac. &c

ttielht ofJ'/iVAl ORPAlTaf tin

The FIsft Culturists' Association

of Anippiea.

The Publishers ofFOREST AND STREAM

tin order to stimulate the developmeoloi

MANLY hud ATHLETIC EXERCISES,

PrSMTNG, SHOOTING. ABCnERT, CRICKET,
FOOTBALL, and CROQUET.

Offer the follnviing prizes roi litis i r.r

Single Subscription perAnnum $S

Storting Clubs.—A".
advi-etl that we do not
full Clubs t

runs « .in

send three
requisite

CRICKET.

00 four copies, i

ahaw; i m T>ark criclnlhall; one*
$vi no.

I'OOTBALL.

Foi :

fooi h;,

vi th i e Rngb)

KtSIll\G ROD!-.
For $V, HO, tnrec copies, one year, with one superior

four ioint-light rod, suit able for all kinds of Qahiug;
[Ma Si 00

For S60 00, twelve copies, one elegant rod: suita-

ble for trout, black bass with liv, or for trolling bass
or pickerel; as fine a rod as can be made; German
stl> -

i ipped. vjih three lips; |,t-je, $ir
, on.

CROQUET.

ForSaOOO, four ctip.es. one year, with very band-
Bome -i- of ,,-outlet-, jiriccsr on.

For $iio iJO. liv. e-ip"--. one year, with superb set of

For $90 00, Bis uopiea, one year, with the finest aei

ie i r .on - made; price S14 00.

REMINGTON RIFLE AND SHOT BUN.

For ST.") 00. fifteen copies, one year, with one Iieta-

ith o :- Tu! et

ed for sporting.

tsHARt'E RIFLE.

WARR-.BURTON RIFLE.

l safe gun every v. ay lor

CAS/J PREMIUMS.

I'o t litis,- who prefer cash premiums a discount of

25 per cent, will be made on all clubs of three and up-
wards.

fST Every article is of the finest quality and will !.c

sent free of'exia-nse.

ii„,iiei - mi ,-e'ai i
he. iuttt-ritt the prusuiiCi! or t he post

ei-,-,.-, »nd '..he Ills raceipl for it.

s,.,,,i'iii names vitit I he money as fast as obtained,

p.,, i,l,-,'iil,.-is may net l lie paper lit once.

Potest niKlStrpani I'uhlisliing Coxr

17 C-TIATHAM STIllf-KT, S. T

Post Office Box 2838,

146 S. THIRD STREET PFI1LA.

COBB'S BUILDING, DEARBORN ST., CHICAGO
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(Buide /i'/' //re Rummer fgonrisf.

Gollingwootl and Lake Superior.

THE POURPOW KUI-U'L FIRST CLASS
_L SIDE-WHEEL UPPER CABIN stkamers
<'7dm/:i, Fnu,,:,:- SuiUli., Oiinh i !m«l ncfl Men-

,
> in connection, with lli<- Northern Rnil-

:
' 'I- i iiJHiurwuod every Tuesday

and Friday, culling at Owen Sound, Brnoe's Mines,
Sauli. sie. Marie Miohipicoton, Neopigon, Silver
Islet, I'M » Arthur's Landing ITOfl lliiluih. Direct

i
i

1

1 Ltd

Fort Garry ami the Bed River Country.
This route embraces n inua picturesque and enjoy-
able Summer toiiryhieh mav hi • 11..11!. wll jrefl

I'"M 111(1 ill n|..l.|.'lll(L' '-'..It- I 1 1..- .|. ''v. IMr - il 1

the season. State rooms Undiki Toronto.
'.'HAS. PERRY, ik Kins St.. Toronto,
I). MILi.OY. B From si., Toronto.

COOK, SON A-. JENKINS. Wis, 2111 Broadway.
ADAM EOLPH, Gen'] Aitcul. Turfinlo.

Escape the Summer Heat—Goto Colorado.

Splendid Hunting and Fishing

!

' ling Summer Resorts, Health-
6, and a salobri

flood hotel

atilm' el or

igor-
,:oiorado this

of Naturo amid the

Beautiful ""Parks of the Rocky Mountains.
For cheap ralt-s and pnrliculur information address

E. A, FORD,
General Passenger Aecni. 2", South Fourth Street, St.

Louis. Alo.. and he will cheerfully and promptly tell

you all a l iont it. ]nly9

The Stonington Line
BETWEEN

NEW YORK& BOSTON.

The Only Inside Route, via Providence.

TEE NEWA XI) ELEGAST STEAMERS
RIkkIo Isilanrt. C.wr. W"M. JLJonbs;
Nai-ragansett, Oapt. It.w Aalek,
^toiiiti^tou, (apt JB8BB .M"ii.

FORM THE /•/.\»V FLEBTOF&OVND
- 1 :: 1 MRS LEA ll.xi; \ A W T0RK.

Not a Trip Missedjn Six Years

!

Daily from Pier3a N. R., foot Jay st.

A.T ."> P. >I.

SPECIAL NOTjCf^tTtrf«
ISLANO, will oua.nl amir JUNE SSd, leave Pier 30
North River, tool Chambers street, at 12 o'clock,

uoon.am! I'ier loo' 23d si. East River, at 1 P. M.. ar-

rivingln Boston Hie .-ainc evening, affording passes-

gt r- a sail through

Long Island Sound by Daylight.

.;' and'araviii" In Ne'w York at ti A. M

Fishing andHunting
Reduction-Only $13.

Boston to Moosehead Lake and Beturn.

JEteaUtlie jFollowinsMov the

Best Fishing and Hunting

RESORTS.
On Coiiwnv Division. Eastern It. R., Brook Trout.

Trains IcaveBo-lon S:lr, A. At and 3:15 P. M.
Haugely hikes, viii Fiinniiisriiui. Me. 1 Largest

I rnlia-u" Like.-:, via. orTr't lo Eothel.Me. } Brook.
' Bl P SCut. ',T,POnV

Mooseh.-ad Like, via. Dexter, Ale., Lake and Brook
Trout.

^"'"-'u'v^'s!",- ,,n \
hl'"A R"*eu' Salmon.

New Bntnawii k, Prina ffidwttrd Island and Nova
Sena, -'.a.i.:i,;i. --<-,, Troul Mid Brook Trout.

'

, ivu Boston B:13 \ A!. und«:2<)P. M.
Pullman c irs on night trail,-

I m hi..-, large, and small i/ame in all the above
, ,11 ... in theiv season,
For maps, fain ti'» I. is. &<:., address or call at 18

Washingum, street. Boston, M.-iss.

Eastern and Maine Central R.R. Line.
Geo. F. EtELll. CUAB- F- liATOll,

(Jeh'l Pasi Gmi'l Manager.

Long Branch and Philadelphia,

Via New Jersey So. Railroad,
ONDAY, .JULY 37, IB;

in Pier R N. R„ toot of Recto?-si.

tug Branch..senbright, and Hiizh-

COM Al

l.eir.e Sew
.M, h

li'lAa. iii. -For Philadelphia. Long Branch, AVaie-

imvii. Tiickerton and Rridt'etori.

1-1(1 n in for Philadelphia, Loin; Branch, Wareluwn
and Tuckerton.

|:4Bm in, -Foot Mill Rt^N, R, i

B
.otLonBBaraeh&c

. i. i

'

-Fnr l."H'-- Bl in. 1., U'arcl.owu, Ac.

i| 'M |, m Pot Lon» BrafiGh and intermediate sta-

"o'n'sl NhAVS, leave -iltli st. Pier at <i u. m., and
,, n :;: in a. in. for Long Branch. Returning, ar-

nve pier sat r,.r,op in .. -j irii streel Pier atTdOp.ni,
Fain riom New Vork to Philadelphia, only J&2S.

Sauiiy Uook Kxcursions.
,, , ,:,o, r-liniCK BLLLEio-rd JANE M OS ELY,

,

,','
..'r ,|,i i'i

"..':,.',',.,- throagh tite Narrows' and
;,,,„ r „. !;:l . ., - ,'; |i

,.
, ,,.-,:•„,„,. |,, >.„,v lolk

I i:ni)o -..!:: ;*) p tn. Fare from New
1

' :%; ll
,--.

ai ' l, ' ,:

w's:'sNEDEN.
J """n

Gen. Panseu^ei' Ageut. General Manager.

<|>tt/f/c for the ^uiiftttcr f^ouriut.

NEW KIDD1ER RESOKT.

Cheap Excursions.
Toronto to the Lakes of Muskoka.

JOaily Line.

The Steamers Nii»issinir and Wenonah,

The Northern Railway of Canada.

Knreonly !«K -Ticketa Good to Heluru ill a Month.

Tickets and foil information to be had at the North-
cm UniJttay .naccsand Agencies.

A. P. OOC'KBURN,
Jly88m P. O Toronto and Gravenhnrs'.

STEAJMEKS TO
Eastern Maine, New Brunswick,

Nova Scotia, "Prince Edward Island, &C.

THE

International Steaiashi
Conii>uii>'".-i Steaiilei's

New York amfcity of Portland

Amherst Truro I'ictou, Digov. .vmapolis, Kcutvillc,

Windsor and H.d'.lux N. S.. Sumineiside and Ohar-

lottetuwn, P. E. 1., and Hawkesbnrg, C B. This is

A most. Desirable Boiite for Sportsmen,

SANFORD'S INDEPENDENT LINE.

Till". STKAMK.IiS <
' A M lil : 1 1

>'
:

1-1
-

.1. p. .iullNS.iN. ,o.i-:,r. .mil KATAIUII.N W
R. Roix. master, leave |.-„..,,

, > w lull I. Bosloin riitlliili

TfltJBSDAY.and FJUDAY, al 5j o'clock P. H onn
iieeljiig at R.skland. on W,di,,-d:iys and Saruol .:>>.

ii,. A lirst-

Iged prior t<

fte$ortr> for ^yorttmm.

w,'II.LIAMSON HOUSE, LACKAW.WEN. PIKE
CO. Pa. rebuilt and just opened for the siini-

Loialcd on l he Delaware liver, in the liiidsi of

ftiofi BCenerv, deer I, iiiuing. iron:, bass, lake

modioli,. Board 88 per

to hire
jnlv Hi JOHc . Wll.l.lA.MsnN. Profi.

Rossttl House, Toronto, Canada.
SHEARS & son, Proprietara.

This house is a favorite rc-on for geiilleuien spoil,

-

all pa

FOREST HOUSE. sVT i

ol the Bog. O. J. Pels
,., gu 1, - flirui-h.'d to s]n:i-.llig p.irlie- ''I

'eaBOOable rates, P u nMr,',- i..,|..ai. Si. Law-

-once Co. . N. Y.

INTERNATIONAL HOTEL.
NIAGARA FALLS. NEW YORK
.1. I. FL'l.TON. Jr., Proprielor.

Special rates to Boarders *er.6ni

BOARD NEAR TWIN LAKES. FOlli Il"l Its

"from New Vol k via llarhmi R.R.. and convenient

lo depol, stoic, chinches and posl-olhce. Address

FRED COOPER. "Locus! Hill Farm," Ashley Fall-.

Berkshire coun ty, Mass.

Foxcroft Exchange,
Foxeroft and Dover Village, Me.

Fer

.'. A large rarni

oiHChead Lake

The OossiHon House.
ALEXANDRIA BAY, N. Y.

rpiHS HOUSE. RECENTLY REBUIL'I AND K I .

I_

mil OgdaiiBbn '

Field, Cover anil Trap Shooting.

will furnish Qftptaid Bogardtus' hook when [

:,!„., it iiet.dier tsl.

(I'

MISFIT CARPETS.
%ohh.

XTIVIOiNr PLiACE HOTFX,
EIROPEAN PLAN.

THOS. EYAN & SON,
BROADWAY. COR, FOUKTERNTH STREET.

Esist End Hotel,
LONG BRANCH, N. J.,

L. J3. SMITH& Co., Lesses.
Rale,. S3 nil to ,«3 Oil per dav, including Board and

Room s/.iftie/ ,-,'/. ,,'ivn imhl <o Excursionists.
REGULAR DINNER. $1. THERE IS ALSO A

TVioe Lixnclx Room,
attached to the establishment. jane 258m

Laird's Mansion House,
LONG BRANCH.

WM. L. MclNTIRE, Proprietor

Central Hotel,
LONG BRANCH, N. J.,

OPEN THROUGHOUT THE ENTIRE YEAR.
Liberal nirangcrm-nrs will be made with guests

for the FALL AND SPRING. Rooms IhoivmjhllJ

henicd. Address n. C. SHOEMAKER. Prop'r.,

iun2o3in East Long Branch P. O.. N. .1.

(glothing and ^wishing ^ood§.

lPo\' a fitrst-'elass i>re!S5* or
Business HAT, go direct to the manufacturer,

ESPENSiTIEflL IIS Nassau street.

l
Ji^reiliiiicotis.

Ordnance Lands Sale,

TORONTO.

PUBLIC NOTICE i, her,-by given lhai on TUES-
DAY I he SHi d.iv of September next, al Noon,

will lie sold al Toronto, to Mi, orin W ardell, Am-
tioincr. the :o ' '.'i ''.- - - : I 1,'e, ,-,,,- ei, Lake

..'"'..,... ".oid 'J'urkey

These Le ises i" enduie foi a t.-no ol gi years each,

"T!:s-'c'cs",:!"a:;':.p,"(,„;t, ; , :„„ „„:,„....« .-

shown on the Ordnance plans.

By Order.
"

E. A. MEREDITH.
Deimiv of the Minister or The Inierior.

WILLIAM 1'. CFFIN.
Conlii.i„iel,erol Ordnancc

aiui Admiralty L.oios.

Ottawa, 1st Aucu,i. isii.

K & II. T. ANTHONY sV

!,f ,'eiebii'iies.' P o .Lantern Slides .i ~| laity. Alan

iifiieiurers oi Pnoi. igrnpMc Mateiials Awafdc(l Ht-t

GTJII>E
To Moosehead Lake,

Northern Maine, with Map.,

NEW YORK- o

PlIlLADELPlII
BOSTON—Bi-flitl

$§fiil<tdcltibi<i.

Breech and Muzzle Loading

SHOT GUNS,
Fishing and Sporting Tackle of every description.
Also, the new improved Parlor or Gallery Rides. Pis-
tols and Targetr Apr. Inly

FXSHXTSG TAOKLE,
In all its variety for BROOK. RIVER and SEA fishing.

A. B. SHIPLEY & SON,
503 COMMERCE STREET, PHILADELPHIA,

Offer to the trade a large assortment, comprising
rnunv articles of tle-ir own special make.

FINE FLY AMI BASS RODS
of Iron. Lance and Greenheart Woods. Rent and
Glued Bamboo. Bod mountings of the very finest
iiilii n Y o: J:, lid. Of lie ili e ' Older

Artificial trout and bass flies
and Reels of the finest quality. LiDes of every kind.
Gut and Gur Leadeis. ANo. sole agents for the celo-
bratedJOHN JAM ES A sons Needle, and Fishhooks.
A large lot alwavs on hand of Southern cane and se-

leeted Calc ttta Ban bi o Poles. *-6m

SPORTSMENS' depot.
JOHN It RIDER,

Corner Second and Walnut Sir., Philndelpnia.

IA1PORTER, MANUFACTURER and DEALER IN

Guns. Bines, Pistols, and Pishing Tackle
of all Kinds.

He invites all Sportsmen and dealers in his line to
e.-ieir.inv hi- ...

,
f.i -,- 'in, "M aa-1 B;i num. Rods

which are the beet in this country. We make Flies of

'ii ...
'

i in iv on hand a fiill assortment of Rods,
Hooks. Li,, vs. B.dis. Re.|,. 1 1 v Hooks, Salmon Flies,

Waterproof Silk i ties, silk and Hair Trout Lines, &c.
Perch Snoods, China and Grass Lines. Also, a large
lot of Cnue Reeds. Bamboo and Japan. 4-lv

Shot and Bar Lead
Mannla et 1 1 i-ei- 7

_L,lal,lL-l,ed ISOS.]

Ojiice, Ifo- 121 Walnut Streel,

Philadelpliia. Fa.

EVV. TAXIS, AQUARIUM MANUFACTURER
- in., i i.k.ii.i n i-,oi.Ti !

i ao i -::<: F'I.ants
FISH GLOBES. Ate >» North sixth street, Phila-
delphia. Perm. Orders by mail attended to.

Orange Sporting Powder.
OBANGE LIGHTNING POWDER,

The smni-esr and clcnes: Tow der made. Nos. 1

to 7. packo.To,,/,; in sealed 1 lb canisters. The coarser
sizes especially ale reconuiiended to owners of flue

breech-loading' guns. gniinj great penetration with
very slight recoil.

ORANGE DUCKING POWDER,
For water fowl, Very strongand clean Nos. l to

5. Packed in metal bees ot t',{ I'm. each, and m eunis

tersof land 3 lbs.

AIDIP.0NP0WDEB,
Verv quick Fur woodcock and quail Nos. j (ol.

Packed in metal kegs of 12} lbs. and 6} lb.-., and in

pound canisters.

ORAXtiE RIFLE POWDER.
The b.-i for rifles mid for all ordinary purposes,

size- F". Fl'.-. FFF.l', i In- lasl beiuL' the finestand
nuisi u-ed. Packed in wood and metal kegs of 25
lbs.. 1UJ lbs., ami ni lbs., and in canisters of 1 lb. and

*'aV

LAmi&lND POWDER Co.,

Pritchard Brothers,
No. 94 Fulton St., N. Y.

ALL KINDS OF

Fishing Tackle
.Made and repaired with Ihe utmost despatch.

I'tllC UKHT i-EI.I<THI.\ OK I Hill I' \.\'I) BAL-
MOV HODS. KEELS, LINES AND FLIES.

Medals awarded ai the World's Fair oud American
Instilutc for our superior Artificial Flies. 4—

Syracuse, N. Y.
(inn.-.. Revolvers, I'isliiue Tackle, Base-

ISall Stipiilics, \c., &c.
\ ..,„,! dollbledlarrel. eell'ia! tile, hreeeh-luodillg gUd
rciil l" inn- address for iV).

EVKRV »;l> W Mill A.VTKD.
nitioii ol the very best .jmiliiv a specialty.

CHAMPAGNE,
4 m.VE <>!• ILVllIVALLEn EXCELLENCE

AND PUJUT v

A. ROCHEREAU & CO.,
Sent' \oi-.--ts ronTHii United States and Canada

No. H SOUTH WILLIAM STREET.
To be had of all family grocers, 10 30
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Boston.

W. & C. SCOTT & SONS

Breech Loaders.
WINNERS OF THE

-,
rjfci

- Illustrated Book
Ijy mail. Report of Gnu

GUN TRIAL OF1S7;i.
on Breech-loaders, 26 cenia

i:-l - n: or application.

WM. READ & SONS,
13FaneuUHall Sq. ,Boston.

-Vlso all other makes. Greener, Westley Richards.
Wetilev, Kerninc-tnii, Wesson, &c.
A guanine lamiu-iied steel Breecn-loiitler. with im-

plements, at SB".
Bdssey's Q ro Pigeon Trap, with 100 birds for

shooting practice.
Fine Bronze Yacht Ouns on mahogany carriages

Complete, as furnished the New York and Boston
Yacht Sqnadrons. SEND FOR CIRCULARS.

BRADFORD & ANTHONY.
186 Washington St., Boston.

IMPOUTEBS, MANUFACTURERS & DEALERS IN

F'issliiixg- Tackle,
I^isliiiig- IR.ocI.sbs,

I^islx Hoolisa,
AND

ANGLING IMPLEMENTS.

CAMPINGAND MINING

drinking Onps. Price complete $18,50.

S£.VZ> P. 0. oliDICi:. OS CASHIER'S 0HMOK.

POND & DUNCKLEE,

r>K.FOWLER'SPATENT
Hard Rubber Reel-

"Tlie Gem."

Imperishable, Light us a Feather, and
not I.iali!.' to Get Out of Order.

Numerous letters of recommendation have been re-

ceived from the moat experienced anglers in America,
highly approving of this Reel, prominent among
which are Mr >.:!, Given and Hon. Hour. Roosevelt.
This Keel, the latest contribution to the angler's

outfit has now been before the !" i.lic fqr one year,

and we have ye; to bear of the tirst i-niupluintfrom the
manv hundreds who have used if.

ANDREW CLERK & CO.,
Sole Agents >or //.< United Mutes,
25-61 'IS MAIDEN LA N K, NEW YORK.

gfiotfmen's goods.

ALBERT C. KUCK
iSiie.iF.ssoRToN. ,T. PLUMB.)

32 Park Row, New York.
Opposite New P. O. NEW YORK.

REUBEN WOOD,
Syracuse, rNe-vr Yorlc,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

Fishing; Tootle of Every Description.
The finest Bamboo Rod. Also Bass and Trout Bites

o specialty.

WRDEE8 aOUUlTBU iNB PBOMPTLV ATTKNUED TO.

And Dkaleii rw aio. Kinds op

FISHING TACKLE, GUNS,
RETOLTERS.

Skates and Sporting Goods.

Claris: «Sc Hneider,
MANUFACTURERS OF THESNEIDER

PATENT BREECH-LOADING SHOT GUM
ALTERING

Muzzle-Loading Guns to Ureecli-Loading-

Established In 1 837.

J.B. Crook & Co.,
Importers anti Manufactt-reks of

FISHING TACKLE!
SO Fulton St., TV. Y.

Grmn Hart, Split Bamboo, Lou Wood, My

ExtaMislietl 1813.

Breech and Muzzle Loading

p;

Sportsmen 's Apparatus,
AMMU IVITIO JN",

Materials for Gun-Makers, Ac,
Wholesale ami Retail, (inns made to order, or re-

ALEXANDER IvioCOWlAS,
je 18 No. 51 South Calvert si., Baltimore.~~
jTc. CONROY & CO.,"

65 Fulton Street, New York.

Fish Hooks and Fishing Tackle.

•hmV^A ', { MJ^ll jZj

Cures Sore Throat, IhonehiltK, Nenirulgia,

Pneumonia, W hooping Cough, Rheu-
matism, CUUilaUs, Ste-ama, rf«.

A SPECIFIC FOB BITES OP INSECTS.

JjjJUisetlhmoiin.

ANDREW CLERK & CO.
48 Maiden Lane N.Y..

FISHING !M1

i luflai latio 8 the
_.. .tnliition,

and heals more rapidly tban any
other known preparation. For sale by all Druggists.
Samples Free I iskfprltl Test it!

Ward. Russell «fc Co..
28 and 30 Fulton St., N. T

Wild Animals for Sale.
TT7"E A.K1C IN COMMUNICATION
Buffalo Calves and Elk now on hand, for sale, and
can furnish to older Antelope, or any other kind of
wild animal found there. Address 'Proprietor Foit-
ebt and Stbeam , j uly 23

THOLT. SALMON AMI H\i«s HOlls

SILK,

-one [Blands Bass Lines.

.every size and quality ol

COTTON UNKS,

FISH HOOKS.
. fitted c

Rockv Moi
the Adirou
Split It,,.,, rout and Salmon H«..|-. and Renin

a Specially.
ii Lawrence Pishing Oo. Sole lm-
Warrins Celebrated Drilled
Eyed Needles.

Fishing Tackle,
Rods, Reels, Lines,Artificial Flies, Nets,

aits, Fish Hooks, Etc.

Split Bamboo Fly Rods and Reels
OF THE FINEST WORKMANSHIP.

Tackle suitable for Maine, Adirondack. Canadian
and other Ashing.

ARTIFICIAL FLIES DRESSED TO ORDER.
BREECH AND MIZZLE LOADING GUNS,
And sportsmens' goods of all kinds

Manufactured and Imported bv

BARTON, ALEXANDER & WALLER,
lOl & lOS DUANE ST.. (near

Broadway) New York.

CHAS. REICHE & BRO.,

Mocking Bird Food,de,.
Si5 Chatham Street,

3d door from N. William. NEW YORK.
WE GIVE THE HIGHEST PRICE FOR LIVE

SPECIMENS OF THE
BEAVER, OTTER,

BEAR, WILD CAT,
MOOSE, ELK,

ANTELOPE,
AND ALL KINDS OF WILD AMERICAN ANI-

MALS AND BIRDS.
11-63 HEKRYHEICHK.

H. W. COLLENDER,

;

:

---^ip-

STANDARD AMERICAN

BILLIARD TABLES,
OFFICE AND WASEROdm '

No. 738 BROADWAY,
HAZARD POWDER CO.,

MANUFACTURERS OF

Sporting, Rifle and Target

GUNPOWDER.

Blasting' Powder.
powders are supplied by

city, i

nil S|H>
and.

Superior Mil
The above »vll-i

lompany'aage
the various minim
by all dealers in

Wholesale at the

88 Wall Street, New York.
A. (1. HAZARD, President.

Twos. S. Pom. Secretary.

HAVANA LOTTERY.
Important Notice.

For the coining drawings, commencing January 8th,
we have reduced the price of tickets as follows:

Wholes$20, A $10, +$5, 1 -3 $4, 1 -1 fta,i-20$l
Drawings fake place every seventeen days.

We are prepared to till oil orders. Circulars Bent
upon application Highest price paid for Spanish

^Jrsiellattcoup,

SIM 0. KEHOE,
THE "INDIAN CLUB MAN,"

WITH
r. GROTJE & C0.« nt East i+tli St., N. v.

KEHOE'S IXIil \ \ CLUBS
KEllui:> PATENT STRIKING HAG,

KF.IIOE'S 1 1 1 ; I ; I . I'ADDKIi BOXING GLOVE.
GOODS SBNTC. (i I).

Send for KEIIoE's lllnsiraied Caialogue. 1M East
14th street. Ne« York

F.CROTE
A

&C<h
Turners & Dealers

in Ivory,
SISfelH East 1 ttli St., N.\

Billiard BaDu, Cloth, I

Pins. Ivory and Bone
o' Ivory Goods.

Pen Put Balls and
nd all oilier kinds

4-50

Established 1847.

LEATHER GOODS.
KID, BUCK AND DOGSKIN GAUNTLETS.

Buckskin Shooting' and Eisiiiiifj- Breeches
andLegtving's for So miner and Fall.

LEATHER UNDERSHIRTS AND DRAWERS
BUCKSKIN RIDING AND HUNTING SUITS.

BOXING GLOVES. MOCCASTNS LEATHER LIV-
ERY BREECHES, &c. <fcc., &c.

Skins dressed and made up as may be desired.

C.Fielcl&Co.
IMPORTERS and MANUFACTURERS.
739 Broad-wax, TV. Y.
J. WALLACE,

Naturalist & Taxidermist

FOREIGN BIRD SEJNS AND ARTIFI-
CIAL EYES,

19 N. William Street. New York.

him to bite." The a
Manufactured by W. T. & J. MERSEREAU-
Liberal discount to (he trade. U2 Dnane St., N. Y

"DESIDERATUM."
DR. VEGA ARANGOS

South American Antidote.

--:

INSTANTLY CURES MOSOUITO BITLS.
sale by all Drugaists at L

CARLE* STRONG
General Agents for Unite

CH1CAOO
SHOT TOWER CO.,

MANUFACTURERS OP

STANDARD

DROPANDBUCKSHOT
BALLS AND BAR LEAD.

The Lowest Market Prices.

Business Chanee.
THE MACHINERY. TOOLS, FIX-

TURES and Patent for the manufacture- of the

be seen at the oniccof k,,kkst ami. Stiihah Itetween
a and 5 o'clock i' m. I"he jnnchinsry is new, in per.
feet order, nud capable of turning out k3,000 ^nns per
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^ffiviMnm's §oods.

SCHUYLER, HARTLEY
19 Maiden Lnnc 20 <fe 33 John street, .V V.

BREECH LOADING G-T7NS

We would call the attention Of the p'ubllt

irtraem ril

Breech-Loading Shot Guns,
.Manufactured bv the following celebrated makers :

Nlessrs. W, * C. SCOTT A. SONS,,. sinners;, „ I..-

I. IS. id: I', H'EULEY A Si IN
W. W.UL'EEXF.t!. U LsTl.EY RICHARDS. .T. HOL-

MS* SONS, and othci makers.
A Full Hi i

PIS PI -1.S AND RIFLES CONSTANTLY UN HAND.
01 XOVS*IIVmiSLEVS SHOOTING TACKLE
To insure good shooting from Brccch-loadimm would reci a

8TGRTEVANT BRASS SHOT SHELLS,
manufactured ii-. ife illic Cartridge Co.,
Brldeep irt, Got '"' - -' - - ih< !: aw band
bestirs;, tie ca.-ily re-capped with ordi-
nary caps, without t.lte use of I h-

.- ;,, telle.

BUSSEY'S PATENT OYHO PIGEON AND TRAP,
WITH CASE, AND 100 BIRDS.

Black's iMM'iii Cartridge Vest.

rsrtgeraent yet Id

tying
so evenly d si tui

scare,'!/ .'i

carrictl Willi the
this rest, Which i.-

lance when bras,
aa when carrying
heart up lite weight
en fore
bad shooting la the
In ord '

Triee 87.50.
AGENTS FOR THE

Union Metallic Cartridge Com-
pany's Ammunition,

Warranted the best is the ri i r

SEND lull! CIRCULAR.

forward, "hen
result,

around ihp chest.

05:* BROADWAY. N. Y. s/V

Bridal Presents,
"Watches, JTe-welry,

Clocks, Bronzes,
MUSICAL BOXES AND FANCY GOODS,

At Greatly Reduced Prices.
Ve J. Jktagnin Gucdin & Co.

Sole Agents for the Celebrated

JAMES NARDIN WATCH.

& 052 BROADWAY, N. T. &
GRAND PIGEON

Shooting Tournament!!
Under the auspices of the •

Toronto Cttixii 01nl>,
AND THE

Junior Gnu Clut>,
OF TORONTO, ONTARIO, CANADA.

Pigeon Shooting Tournament!
At the Toronto Riding and Driving Park, Toronto.

Ontario, Canada, commencing

On Tuesday, September 22d,

$1,000 will be Given in Prizes.

8500 Op«m to Amateurs Only.

S500 Handicap, O»on to All.

KJb:3XITV<^TOTV'^
long; Range Brooch Loading

TAKGET RIFLE.

Weight, 10 Pounds.

Length of Barrel, 34 inches.

Calibre, 44-100 Inches.

Bv a careful examim
he above Kith: hi amis
tint have takes platM
ueton Diamond."-' A:

;ver made at Crc-dmor
iiiS the above ltillei

an of the records (see this paper .May 21st to July 20 inclusive.) it will be sec
cr'WPEftCE.NI'. uhcid uiito dat.MH the average of all ,],.: Loin. |{„,v-e n
his year and winner Nine out of Twelve FIRST PHtZEs, lu.l'ialin^the
ii .n. r i-i .a-,. .:i Hi'. '.. ... .-.'

..-. .,„|e. . -In :,,,. ., M
.

:
,|.. ,|„. M..-11I-

Send for Illustrated treatise on Ride suoniing. Ju.t oat, for particulars cc

E.REMINGTON&SONS,281&283,Broadwan,N.Y.
MANUFACTORY, ILTOIV, N. Y.

JOSEPH C. GRUBB &C0.,7 1 2 Market St., Philadelphia.

Oh.NTS Eon Till, SALE OP Till:

CELEBRATED CENTRAL-FIRE BREECH-LOADING GUNS
MADE BY

James Purdey, No. 3141 Oxford Street, London,
Desire to inform Dealers ami Snnrismen wlm mav wish to pi...

n.V .-Hid Power, thai Mi"-, ii '.. '.' ,.;. V
.

i
in and 1 ! ij.nr.. :,nd

Thev have also in store the 1m i V.tul line-d a-orttn. cm
Hku'.i.y &Oo„ Westlky UicHir.T.s. w. i c. sco-rr A- -i.-., \V.

known English in iki r-, b. -ed,-- s. • ,-,f .' .,-..-
t-

i

. m winkers. An e

t
, ease of Breech-Loadcrs. A!-o, HiiMn's Patent Gyr.iPijiec,

Ine m-uclH*. .-' ' l»BND EOH PRIOR I4BT.

.if. nnMi.Dttrabil
hort notice.
mdebv E.M,

and Trap, apcrlect

Hegemaris Patent Portable Folding Boat.
F?^P?e3^ LIFE-BOATS, frSjgfjj ^-p^fatMso for Sportsmen, Tour-
LIGHTERS, Dingies, Do
rys, on board Steamere,
Yachts and other Vessels.

These safe and perfect!
itile boats will admit I. ..

roughest usage. A very llehl

Trappers, Exploring
Expeditions, Parties Camp
Out, &c. &c.

Reduction in l?riee.

J. &W.T0LLEY'S

purs.-, imr n
A ny one u

purse, and u
him. Such shooter onlv
frlend in ca h parse.
The Amateur match I cot
'1 u. •-- •

I

Us ...

to shoot 01 lo.

Tho Canadian Grand Provincial Fair
e day, and within 800 yards of

a wi thin 300 yard;

will he held n.. _.
tin- Tournament.
The Toronto Btree

of Iheenr.iai- |. fa

A dill. Hi I' .ii a ;i

during the Tournani
pooa--.- ! ..

i lots Dog aiidDi
1'he highest price
N. B.-Alle.umiu

to the Secretin?, wb
Information.

JAMES CHAPMAN, Sec. and Treas.
227 and 2J7 Y'onire street.

Toronto, Aug. 1, 1874.

is bv the Secretary.
izo.ujs must he sent
u lo - and all farther

BREECH LOAD! NO (im S.

- ftOS Gulcl.
- - 90 •'

- 115 H
- 110 "
- 1*0 "

. . . 22S •'

Any one of the abo\ e may be
selected with confidence, as no
hieh we cannot thoroughly guav-

.. .. every respect.
N.B —Seud for reduced 1

1
Ins rated rjescnptlve price

BRANCH HOUSE, 29 Maiden Lane,
Corner Nassau street, New York.

3SXSS:H0 HORSE.
How to Shoe Horses.

IN THE BEST AND CHEAPEST MANNER.
How to Cure all Fool Ailments.

RATIONAL HOB.Sh-sllOETNG. Price One Dollar
Oooi.ESolajH IfnusKSiinE. 81 RliKlbeth Street. N. T.

A. !). WAG3TEE,

PURCHASING AGENT
ton —

Sportsmen's Goods, &c,
23 Murray Street, N. Y.

rifeerence. Proprtel I $ e -i ream.

FISHERIES.-
MADE TO ORDER
for the trade. Every va-

riety of Net, Seine, Dredge. &c. suited to Sea. Lake,
Pond or River. AMEFH AX NET AND TWIN ECO.,
Boston. *5-fim

Real English Boxing Gloves.
Imported, and tlK he8l Aracrican Gloves uianui'ac-
niri-.l b-. SHANNON, AlILLEI! ,t lai.V '

Maiden Lane, S. Y. Fair autlUty Si p«
pair; fancy and extra from S4 to 510.

P. S.—Gootls sent c. o, |i everywhere.

MEAD'S PATENTSAFETY

EXPLOSIVE BULLET,
IIKI'ALLIC CABTBIDOES.

Calibre—4-3, 84, 88. «, -16, 50, 4c.
Also, liUMB-SUKLLS for 14 and 111 gauge Shot Guns.
JOHN P. MOORE'S SONS, GUN DEALERS,

800 Broadway, New York.
Sfn'I fm Olrculw, iltwWnti effect or, sly Sears.

D. HODGMAN & CO.,
27 MAIDEN LANE, NEWYORK,

LARGEST ASSORTMENT

India Rubber Goods
l-'OMI'KlSlNd

Rubber Tronting' Pauls,
Fishing Stockiiiiis,

Caiup Blankets, etc.

Complete Sporting^ CampingOutfit.

ditions above snecilied than any other tried by them
orof which thev have any knowledge, and it does
recommend that a number or magazine muskets be
made on the plan for rurthei trial in the field." (See
Ordnance Keport.)
We are now receiving ordeis for these gnns, and dne

notice will be given in this paper when thev are ready
for delivery.

The following is ours.,. , ,.
; special Maga-

I
in S-, _-,-.',;. :

rn;.!-.. ii...! .

.s.wcight.frcii.. )'.i;ii,in

icciaf Long-range a!

rtriag.

\ 1
.- -,!iiininu.-: ;i|.e.': '.

.
. : ,..;"[.,

W. U. BUBTOU,
Care Ward & Co., B4 Wall St., N. Y.

-; M E NT>

Qmoke
I TV- FAIR,

It is manufactured from the best
Virginia and North Carolina Leaf,
it is particularly adapted to Meer-
schaum and Cigarette smoking—
does not bite or make the tongue
sore—is therefore unlike any other
tobacco in these respects.

Vienna Medal Awarded.

W.S. KIMBALL & CO.,
IVEainifaetnrers

,

nociiESTm,, x. r.

THE COMMODORE'S
SIGNAL BOOK

AND
V^sVJDE MECUM,

CONTAINING

Cln-omo Oliart
OF ATLANTIC, PACIFIC AND COAST STEAM
SHIP FLAGS, FUNNEl.s A -:n NIGHT SIG-
NALS ; CHAKTS OF ALL THE UNITED

-"'
' .

•.'.! T .!.:.
: i 1 ...

.

i ,
i

VATE SIGNALS OF VACHTS

:

LISTS OFuFFir-., :

i 1 I I'.'s Fol: I'd 1 : N.\ VIES
OP YACHTS; OWNERS;

I.IG: DIMENSIONS;
PILOT BOATS;

REGATTA DAYS; LIFE SAVING STATIONS
TIDE TABLES. ,vc. A-.-.

Compiled from official sour.-es. by

THOMAS MANNING,
Ids Fiilion Siieel.N. Y.

And pubHsbetl under il spices of [he Cuuard
Steam Ship Co. and Brooklyn Yachi Club,
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BY THE RIVER.

BT the bank of a beautiful river,

Where the rim of the waters was white, .

And the glasses so tall were a-sbivcr

In the gloom of the fast falling night;

Where the. shadows of the hills were reflected

In the heart of the hurrying stream.

Anil the rays of the sap were deflected,

We woke from our passionate dream .-

And the clouds Ufa great ships on the ocean,

Spread their sails in the freshening breeze,

And the moon like a beacon in motion,

Sailed away with them over the trees.

And the song which the boatman sung gladly,

Keeping time to the noise of lus oar,

Came laiutly, pulsating, and sadly,

Like an echo from Lethean shore

.

But her lips were as scarlet as ever.

And I yearned for one amorous kiss,

While her eyes were more eloquent, never.

And her smile had its quantum of bliss;

But my pride whispered to me of duty,

And I silenced the words on my tongue,

And 1 turned my gaze 'way from her beauty-

Was it foolish •< Ah, well, I was young.

l:i,i she eon-owed for words that were spoken;

Had she made but the slightest advance;

Had she gave me some sign or a token

That our meeting was more than a chauce;

Had she gave me the ribbon that bound her;

Had she gave me one glance from her eyes,

Or a thread of the gold floating around her,

Might we both not have known brighter skies*

But the boatman's song died in the distance.

And the yellow mists closed in the scene,

And I offered no sign of resistance

When efie tripped away over tj^e green;

Though I know she would not have resented

Had I held her in one fond embrace,

And I knew she would there have relented.

Had 1 kissed but her beautiful face.

Aud in this way a romance was ended,

And in this way a life was o'ercast.

And in this way an old love was rended,

And my heart became part of the past.

But still the old time will come o'er ine,

As I sit. in the shadow of years,

And the scene will rise up before me
Like a mirage of beauty in tears.

For Farett and Stream.

torts in (ftMomm.

No. V.— WILD GOOSE SHOOTING BY
MOONLIGHT.

1W AS sitting quietly in my quarters one evening, en-

joying the warmth and brilliancy of a crackling wood
lire, and reading, by the light of my "student lamp," some
papers lately received from the East. The night was
chilly, though the moon was bright and the sky clear; for

l hough it never becomes cold at Humboldt Bay, a very

trifling variation is noticeable, the body becoming sensitive

to any change, however slight, in consequence of the even-

ness of the temperature. My setter Jack was lazily snooz-

ing by the Are, while in dreams he no doubt roved fancy

free through the fields and woods in pursuit of his natural

and favorite calling, as was evinced by an occasional yelp

ot delight or growl of anger, according to the nature of

the game he was mentally pursuing. Whenever the dog
would growl ray old gray "Thomas puss," Dan, who
claimed as his particular domain the corner of the hearth

farthest from the door, would spring up, and with arched

back and enlarged tail exhibit his sympathy, for they wen;

fast friends; but seeing no antagonist, arid only old Jack

stretched out. sound asleep, would quietly settle down
again, and with half closed eyes resume his musing. Ever

and anon my eyes would stray to the corner where resled

my faithful double barrel gun and tried old rod, and

thoughts of bygone pleasures, in which they had done

well l heir part, would flit across my brain. Somewhal fa

tigued by the labors of a busy day, I was gradually subsid-

ing into the doleefar niente, which good news from a far-

away home and those I dearly loved, lately received—

a

good dinner, comfortably eaten (no mean luxury of the

frontier)—the soothing influence of the "peaceful pipe,"

glowing with well ignited "Lone Jack" (not an inappropri-

ate name just then)—combined with a bright fire and the

presence of faithful brute friends—inspires, when a quick

step sounded on the porch, and the door flew open as the

Quartermaster entered. Jack bounced up with a joyful

bark to greet the intruder, who was a well known friend,

while Dan opened his eyes widely, but, seeing who it was
closed them again and resumed his meditations.

i "Don't you want to go goose shooting, Doctor?" ex-

claimed the Quartermaster. "The tide Will be down in an

hour, and this bright night the geese will be flying in

clouds. I saw them at sundown across the bay by the

thousand. We will hare fine sport."

"Sit down, Captain, aud don't make such an awful rum-
pus. What do you want to disturb a man for, this cold

night? Take a pipe and toast your heels before this fire.

Don't you know it's cold to-night'? I've been bard at work
all day, and am tired. Sit down, man, and enjoy the

goods the gods have bestowed upon you, and let the poor

persecuted geese alone."

"You be banged, Doctor; you're lazy. Tired! 1 should

like to know what 3
rou have done to make you tired? You

havu't chopped off anybody's limb, that I know of, and
since you and Dr. (one of the physicians of the town)

nearly killed that poor fellow the other day, I know you
can't, get any one to come within a mile of your scalpel.

So don't be nonsensical, but get into your old boots and

come along."

"Why don't you go for Capt. T., or some one else, and

let me alone? Don't you know that 1 won't be out of the

garrison five minutes before "somebody's darling" will

have the croup, or the colic, or something, and the poor

mother will be frightened into hysterics, and when they

find I am away there will be 'the old Harry' to pay?"

"Nonsense! Leave word where they can find you. We
will not go far. Don't be so obstinate. You know you

only want to be coaxed. The ladies spoil you doctors,

and you are getting to be almost as bad as a miss in her

teens. So get your traps in shape while I order the

horses."

"Well, if I must, I must, I suppose, so sit down and let

me hear what you propose."

So we discussed the matter over an amicable pipe, and

the upshot of it was that we determined to go out on the

flats beyond Humboldt Point, about a mile distant, and try

and get some shots as the geese flew over on their way to

the places of drinking. These places were springs along

the shores of the bay, uncovered by the falling tide, or

little brooks which emptied into the bay, and which, when

the tide was down, ran far out over the flats, tiny streams

of pure fresh water. Thither the]geese were accustomed to

repair by night, and we determined to waylay them enrotite.

While the Quartermaster was bavin* the horses brought

round and getting his "implements," I indued my shooting

toggery and "old boots." Leaving Jack behind, much to

bis disgust, in a few moments we were riding rapidly along

the beach on our way to the Point, keeping a bright look-

out for the quicksands, the location of which we well

knew. There were but few of these along the bay shore,

but iu other places they are both numerous and dangerous,

and not a few horses and mules, and in some instances, T

believe, men also, have perished miserably in them.

Shortly after my arrival at Humboldt Bay, 1 was one

day riding at a hard gallop along the smooth beach or

shore of this bay, never dreaming of there being any dan-

ger1. I rode a very powerful chestnut, sorrel horse, some-

what famous iu that pari of the country lor strength and

endurance. Suddenly, my hOTSe, in his stride, leaped clear

of the solid beach, and sank half way up his side in a

quicksand. As he was a very courageous and strong ani-

mal, his efforts were tremendous, and in almost less time

than it takes mc to tell it he had struggled through, and
stood with wildly glaring eyes and heaving flanks upon
the solid ground. Fortunately, this qutcksand was not

deep, but I shudder to think what might have been my
fate had I struck a larger, deeper, aud more dangerous one.

I should have lost my horse, if not my own life also. When
my horse got through, which took scarcely a minute, he
was white with foam, and he had not "turned a hair" be-

fore. This will give some idea of his struggles.

Our ride was a short but lovely one, for the moon was

dearly full, and the air pure and bracing. The moonlight

nights in California are, I think, peculiarly beautiful. The
air is so pure and clear the moon shines with a brightness

unequalled elsewhere. Talk of the moonlight of the Ori-

ent, it cannot compare with it. In California the grandeur

of the forests, lit up by the moonbeams, struggling through

the tops of the gigantic redwoods, can only be appreci-

ated by being seen. "The dim aisles of the forest" are

there reality, and the colossal trunks, with their lofty heads,

strikingly remind one of the huge columns and carved

capitals of a great cathedraL The "subdued ecclesiastical

light" there is perfection. Many a night have I ridden

through these forests when the entire party has been hushed

with the holy awe that pervaded the "temple of the

woods." When we came out upon the hills bounded by
the ocean, with the flood of soft moonlight pouring down,

and every blade of grass glittering with diamond dew
drops, with the. ceaseless boom of the mighty Pacific at.

our feet, the white capped waves dancing and glancing o'er

the dark waters, and the perfection of the spot marred
only by our presence, everyone halted as if spellbound. I

fell you, comrade, neither Egypt's shrines nor Holy Land
ever saw fairer sight or brighter moonlight, or that which

filled the soul and impressed the mind with a greater sense

of man's littleness, and the power and munificence of our

Maker.

Soon we arrived at our destination, although we had

paused on our way to induce L., a brother of the rod and

gun, who lived on a small ranche about half a mile from

the Post, to accompany us. Fastening our horses securely,

each man hunted out from a ruined shanty near (one of the

relics of the suburbs of "Humboldt City") a piece of board

some ten feet long to lay on the flat, so that we could sit

clown, and thus be less exposed to the keen vision of the

game, and lead them to consider us some stump or log left

by the tide, and also to keep us from sinking in the soft

mud in which we floundered, ankle deep, at, every step.

Walking out as far as the consistence of the flat would

allow, we placed our boards about thirty yards apart, aud

sat down to wait patiently for the geese. Soon they began

to fly over us in little flocks of half a dozen or more. As

they came tip they appeared double their real size, white

as snow, aud beautiful beyond compare—flying quite low,

often within thirty feet, and giving us good easy shots.

"Mark," called out the Captain, who was on the extreme

right.

As he spoke, up came a (lock of three or four. Aiming

at the middle one, I let drive my left barrel, and down

came a fine gander, stone dead, almost at my feet. At the

shot the flapping and honking of the. survivors was tre-

mendous. Quickly I fired my right barrel, and down came
another, in anything but "easy spirals," wing tipped, and

off lie ran over the flat toward the water.

"Catch him, Doctor," sung out L., andat the word I laid

my gun on the board and made for him. Talk about the

slow and awkward gait of a goose. That one was a born

racer, and it was all I could do to reach him before he got to

where the mud was too soft, to bear me up. He struck at

me fiercely with his uninjured wing, and bit most vicious-

ly, but I soon had him safely laid by his companion.

Loading care ft illy, I sat down on my board, with due

patience, when soon another and larger flock coming up
gave US all a chance, and we rendered it fair account of

them, the Captain ami myself getting one each, and L,,

who had the heaviest gun, two.

Bui what Hoots it liitell of misses mini.- oi conns Seared
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finally, as we all fired into a large llock, a tremendous ex-

plosion, followed by a smothered exclamation, caused us

tn drop our nuns and tusll to L. , who was struggling fran-

ticallj di the mud, uttering meanwhile anything hut gentle

ejaculations.' Picking him up, we found he was not much
hurt, a lame shoulder' and a mouthful of mud being (lie

extent of his injuries, though his size had more than

doubled from his flounder. His gnu, after much search-

ing, we found ten feel, off, sunk deep in (he mud, and

fished ito ut It appeared that one of the barrels had
sometime before ^napped, and he had pricked some pow-
der ilito the cone. Moonlight not being favorable for such

an operation, he had not, noticed lhat considerable powder
liad collected around the base of Hie cone, and when, soon
Miiei, lie brut tired at the geese, both barrels had gone oil

at once. As they were heavily loaded, the recoil was so

great ns to tuock him head over heels into the mud.
After a hearty laush, as the tide was rising fast, and the

-o-esc seemed to flv higher, we gathered our birds and

started for our horses. ' Out has numbered nineteen, which

was quite as much as we desired to "pack" home. Unfor-

Innately, we had light guns, and no shot heavier than No.

)i, and more than oiice we heard the shot rattle agaiusl ihe

breasts and wings of the geese, but apparently produced

no Other 6ff|Ct. We thus lost many, and I have uo doubt

l.uit (bat with an eighteen pound double gun of number
in gauste, and BBB shot, we could have bagged forly or

liflj [n (lie two hours We remained on ihe flats.

tier ride home was slow, though it seemed too Eliorl

in which in discuss the shots or misses we had made. All

sporlsmen have experienced (he delights of such converse,

so I need not repeat it here. Leaving a fair shun- of the

-nine with L., whose numerous tow -headed "(dive plants"

«e keen would appreciate it, we passed on, arriving at

air quarters in the "wee aula' hours," where, after seeing

, mi- horse; well cared for, and hanging tip our game, we
sought our beds, and the calm, drenmleSS sleep of ihe sir, d

sportsman soon wrapped 11s in its embrace.

Mauv limes afterwards did wo enjoy this Sport, and

varied 'was our fortune. The geese were there in untold

thousands during the season, for we caught t.hem on their

migration. Our success during daylight was not snper-

exrcllenl. for the marshes were wide and difficult to tra-

,, iiie game very wary and shy; hut by moonlight,

rel'ully planned campaign, We almost invariably

inei wilh success.

On the pleasures of lliis sport I need aOI dilate. Noue
bUI a sportsman can appreciate or understand ihe ecstatic

enjoyment one feels when the huge birds fall at his feet

n* It Hi I ti»S wild geese by moonlight. Mo.N.uml'H.—*»
For I'cii'l and SWS9JA.
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11 ill I'lederiilun in the month of November, LI re-

member it was the 18lh,) some years ago, with an old

hunter of the Milicete tribe, "Gabriel Sis" by name, to ex-

olore for carriboo the barrens and forests in the vicinity of

the Newcastle Stream, some forly-nve miles. from the town

i have named, and in a direct line towards the present

headquarters of Ihe Intercolonial Railway; in fact, our

nuutin" country was on what then was called the I etti-

eodiacUoad. 'A fier a very long drive we arrived late in

the afternoon at our destination. Jt was not a very long

distance we had to travel, only, as well as I remember,

about a hundred yards or so, and we were at home at the

e iino— "the Governor's Camp," it was called—a rough

!,..,„ I.." of split spruce sticks, built for the occupation, a

u'ar or two before, of Her Majesty's Representative gov-

'ay's hunt, viz., Tuesday's, was a farce. We
-oindi bogs skimmed with ice, for we were not

'nuance of the lovely weather that in-

t; a severe frost had set in, and (he

t villainous. I say it was a farce, be-

cause the breaking of the ice and Hie cracking of small

trii/.en twigs beneath our feel could be distinctly heard lor

lerahle distance, and of course intimated our ap-

proach to the "iptarry" we were in guest ol; so, emply-

handed we returned to our rustic domicile, wet, tired and

imu-rv I was aroused the following morning by an ejac-

ulation of surprise from the Indian, who was standing

luokin-i- oul at the side of the camp. On my asking him

"What was tpe matter?" he said, "Come here and see

snow" There were strong tnoi. mm
,

'. n.ti ','.'1

,|ov.n the night before, of 11 slight fall; but I was perfectly

astounded at- finding that, in something like twelve hours,

over two feci lay on the ground.

We breakfasted at daylight, and wearing snow shoes, we
• nniucnoed hunting in earnest. Not far from our camp

we came upon tracks of a carriboo—but not very alluring

10 follow as the animal was trotting, and might not stop

in feed for a "core of miles; however, we made the attempt

and set off in his trail. I Hdnk it must have been after

we had .ravelled two thirds of that distance that we came

10 the conclusion that it was of no use, and gave him up.

H,. hml no intention of resting; but 1 most decidedly had

dud carried it out, too. As the snow was very light, and

had nut lime, as yet. to be pai

jetting along, and 1 was unCO

particularly »« hang ugnsed 1

teet were terribly galled b\

tn -he,] and fed, the followinj

sallied forth, and breaking ...

pleasure of meeting new "signs ot a small herd that only

, short time previously had passed. The country they led

Led, if was very "heavy work
imonly glad to" reach" home;
that mode of travelling, my
the snow-shoe straps. ' Re-
morning (Friday) we again

ground, soon had the

to traverse. " It was a

:kly every wdiere

ling us to "go such
' sending

... 111!

tiibling

d a coupl
down Hi

stories—
's society

„ -I? gun
I thought

if hours
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I ugh was a most difficult

burnt district, and the dead fiv

—catching up our snow-shoe-,

"croppers." I made many a

Hying oul of my hand about, ten

,i fun at first; but wli

of it, it became like the mule U
tent, in one of Mark I wai

When one falls in an Ind

helps you to rise-never offers to assist in any way

usually contemplates your vain and ineffectual struggle for

a perpendicular position, with his back (o a tree, calmly

nnolrinE This was aggravating in the extreme to me; and

tt, last after a" flounder in the snow of longer duration than

before I shouted out my intention of not going one step

further at the top of my voiea to the Indian, who was

;
bill

some yards ia advance. T hud do sooner thus delivered

myself 1 bun, with a rush through fl thicket only about a

hundred yards away, or less, ihe herd started, and we had
'glimpse of (hem for a second, and they were gone

on the. '•wines of the wind." So much for impatience and
ill humor, Had I only kept guiet a lillle longer, and re-

frained from giving my loud yell of disgust, it is possible

great -slaughter might have been made; however, the deed
was done, ahd there was no help for it.

Badly we returned; I was sorry for my mistake: bid,

(browing all Ihe blame possible upon the guide, and accus-

ing him of taking me through a bad piece of country.

widen made him indirectly the cause of ihe failure, seemed
a relief, and I did it. From the direction the animals bad
taken, the Indian told me that evening that he thought he

knew a "barren" where they would most likely "bring up"

to feed, and he proposer! making a direct line to it in

Ihe morning. I learned it was about four miles away, and
comparatively easy of access, and furlher, it was about

our last chance; no I placed myself again at my copper-

colored companion's service, and" followed manfully in his

fpotslops. I bad an opportunity that day of being con-

vinced that if Mr. "Gabe" was lazily disposed at times, he

did, after all, understand something of hunting carriboo,*

and of their habits as well, for we. had scarcely reached the

edge- of the barren referred to above, when, to my surprise

and delight, we saw upon the opposite side our startled

friends Of the day before, peacefully strolling about and
feeding. Exciting moment 1 ! Shall we be lucky enough
10 secure one of those majestic bucks with horns that seem
to be too exasperated for 'their dainty heads to wear. The
wind is favorable, blowing from them to us, a light snow
is falling—everything seems propitious. We wait until

t hey have slowly turned the angle of a belt of stunted spruce

in "the middle" of the barren, so that we shall be hidden

from their sight, and then hasten, with this intervening, to

cut off their retreat at the farther end. Carefully we
crejepi 'he Indian forbids even a whisper; we avoid twigs

I hat may snap, 'and lake every precaution against the

slightest' noise. We are nearimr the point where they will

emerge, when, accidentally turning round, 1 see, to my
amazement, two carriboo, who were not of the parly pre-

viously seen, coming directly towards us. "Gabe | Gabe ! !

(I Cannot help speaking now,) tst. ! look I" "Keep still;

don't move even your head !" he says, after noticing what

eSCltes me so much. Motionless we remain, until quite

unconscious of the Intimate proximity of human beings

with "murderous thoughts intent," ihey slowly come
abreast of where we stand. Now, "make ready !" from

the Indian, and all eager to obey, 1 pull from off my gun
its India rubber ('oyer a little too roughly, and the rattling,

for it is stiff with damp and cold, reaches the ears of the

foremost animal. He turns and faces me, making my shot

more difficult; but, a hasty and steady aim is taken, and

the bullel speeds on its way. Except, a shiver, as I think,

at the report, he does not move, so my second barrel
i
is

emptied at him. Alas ! a clean miss I But what is this?

he stagtrers, and then headforemost tumbles. In a second

the Indian has fired at No. 2; but the bullet passes him
harmlessly. "Oh 1 don't miss this time," I say, In an

earnest tone, and again his smooth bore is presented.

There is a Hash, and a dull thud falls upon our ears after

the report. Hooray ! both down ! and over we rush to our

victims.

Imagine two people more joyous than we. reader, if you
can! We carried the heads" lo camp that night, and re-

turned with straps and with rod-ropes next day to haul out

the carcasses to the main road, where the sleigh to convey

US home was to meet US. What a long day's labor we had,

to be sure! The way we managed was this: We cut off

all the lower part of "the legs, (from the knees and houghs
down,) so as not to obstruct us more than necessary, and,'

fastening one end of a (bong to (he fore-leg and neck of

each carriboo, we dragged (hem all that weary four miles

without taboggins, and on their hides, out of the woods, ll

took ns about six hours, and was to me the hardest work 1

have ever had. They were stowed on our conveyance at

last, with our goods and chatties, and back we came to the

Indian village opposite Fredericton without any mishap
whatever. We were the first to cross that season. Hearty

congratulations met me when I landed, and I was loudly

welcomed back to mv friends, after my absence oi a week

in the wilds of the Newcastle Stream.»»
For Forest and StrttttH.

"UNCLE BILL AND THE SWANS."

BY HOMO.

ALMOST every ducking point on our coast has its

famed fowler among the number of bagmen who
follow shooting and fishing for a livelihood; be it is who is

Ihe shot, and best acquainted with the effect certain winds

will have upon the flight or- ducks. Among the lesser

lights his opinion is law, and few of his companions would

think of launching their skiffs upon (he bay unless Ihey

had first heard what Uncle Bill, Sam Weils, or whoever

might be the oracle, had to say about it.

We had been at Little Creek, Delaware, for two or three

days, having great sport with the quail, and at the same

time' fully prepared to take a crack at the ducks when the

hour' should come for Uncle Bill, (whom we had engaged,)

10 speak. Passing by the old man's house one morning

early, on our way to a spot where we had been told were a

few woodcock, "we found him standing before his door

intently scanuing the distant bay. We hailed him and

asked him when the promised day would come.

"Well I wish we cud go to-day; but 1 can't, and bein' as

I sent you no word, 1 see you're going a birdinV'

"Why in the deuce did'nt you let, us know, Bill, and why
can't you go?" we asked.

"You see, somehow, I broke the lock ol my gun yester-

day and I've sent her to Hover by Boh Smith to have her

fixed" "now to-day is an alfired good one for duck,

and to-morrow '11 be too; its bein' blowin' a gale oulthere'ii

the bay and they've bein' druv to the points to feed, and

will use 'em for a spell. Mighty ! but I wish I had my

"Now, Bill," 1 replied, "I'll tell you what to do : go up

to the house, get mv heavv gun and try the ducks in-day;

we Will go out with yi 11 t"-morrow, and 1 have no doubt

you will have your own to-night."

"Much oblige! Much oblige! Ill do that, and lake

good care of her, too."

Uncle Bill was out all day, mid in the evening came up

to see us, bringing with him six pair of widgeon as a

I
present.

"Thank you for the gun," said he, "she's a good chunk
of a piece. I killed thirty ducks with her, but she's too

short; she'll do for shore birds and the like, but never go
a duckin' with a thirty-two inch barrel; il's not the thing
for long Shots; mine's thirty-eight."

"But, Bill, if she is only "tinny-two iueltes, you seem to

have shot right well Willi her; thirty ducks'is uot a bad
day, is it?" wc asked.
'No ! no ! it's a good day: but. I see I'll hare to tell you

all about it. Barn it ! I'm just as much disapinted as if

my old gun had busted. Why. you see, I took little Have
in'lhe skid with me and whent' to Big Pond, sot out the

stools, made a good blind and bed luck all the forenoon,
for the duck Hew well. Near lo one, o'clock, Says little

Dave: Tap, What's them big birds comin' this wayV
Says Dave again: 'Pap, I hem's geese.' I looked out on

the bay and what, should I see but fore of the alfiredcst, big-

gest birds I ever seed. I knowd they wer'nt, geese, for they

didn't honk, and was white; there was no use talkin' to

'em, for I didn't know- how—besides, they was a headin'

right lo me. Now, I've bein' on this bay nigh ou to thirty

year mid never before saw such a sight; but 1 knowd they

Was swan, for I'd seen two on (he Chesapeake when I was
oysteriu' there ten year aeo. Long they cum, sailiu' right

over my head, and I gave 'em both barrels, and, by

thunder! I mout aa well have throwd peas at 'em; they

kept right on, and nol a feather. One of 'em looked down,
winked and hollered: ' 0" Jamie Bill and get j/our <wa ;/<

: ».
'

It's fl fact; Rave heard it, too."

-*•»-

Kltr Ftiltfl 'iii-'t strefm.

GAME IN MONTANA.

I><"

this far off portion of our country we are blessed

with sights that the inhabitants of 'the East seldom

Witness; we are treated almost daily to some novelty thai

even our wildest boyhood dreams did not venture upon.

It, may be of some interest to your readers, those fund of

Sporting, to enumerate the kind of game we are constantly

meeting with; therefore it will he necessary for me to give

them some idea where all this sport is to lie had. Fort

Belknap is situated above the Iwo forks on the Milk River,

230 miles from Fort Buford, 170 miles from Fort Peck,

240 miles from the city of Helena, 100 miles from Fort

Benton at the head of navigation on the Missouri River,

twenty-five miles from the boundary line. The outlying

country is filled with game, buffalo, white and black tailed

deer, antelope, elk, and at the little Rocky Mountains, thirty

miles SOUth-eaSt Of ns, are quantities of bears, big horns,

mountain sheep, land smaller)' game in abundance; so, it

to gratify their tastes in this direction, tliej

have onlvto stall from Sioux City early in; ihe season, say

in April, in time 10 take the first boai for I'ml Benton, »

trip occupying nearly a month; then 11 day's ride will bring

them into a country 'not attractive from surroundings, on

the contrary desola'te from the monotony of the prairie; for

the sportsman these difficulties of reaching the game they

are in search of will only add zest to the chaser I would
advise as a precautionary measure lhat they Supply ibem

selves with wigs of late patterns to cover any deficiency of

scalp in case they should chance to encounter a war parly

of Indians. After reaching this portion of the country

they will find it filled with game of the kinds mentioned.

The immense prairie fires of Ihe last few weeks havedrh
en most of the game far Norlh;slill buffalo occasionally si m\
within sight of the fort, and are easily approached. I am
promised much excitement later in Hie season when the

buffalo return, bvhaving a chance to run them; hilt having

never cultivated the great art of equestrianism, lam (ear-

ful that my ride will equal that of the famous John Gilpin,

for the horses once in the excitement of the chase give

little heed to the uncertain rider; and here I would advise

those who have any designs upon the buffalo, with a limited

education 11s lo horsemanship, to provide themselves wilh

a cushion, sweet oil, and Centaur liniment—valuble reme-

dies they will iiiul after a huig rotigh ride of fifty or sixty

miles. "The method of hunting buffalo, as practiced by

Assinaboine Indians, is somewhat exciting. When a large

herd are discovered near the camp the Indians are harangued

and notified when Ihe start to kill lliem will be made; pre

partitions are at once commenced; no man is allowed to go

until all arc readv. The order of starting is as follows:

Soldiers in from', followed by ihe hunters, squaws; and

meu who dress ihe meat, lo Ihe rear. The advance is

made, and the herd surrounded. Then commences as lively

a time as any one would wish lo see, arrows and bullel-

living around indiscriminately, buffaloes falling in even

direction, horses stumbling, throwing their rider-, , ,l

yelling, till combined render the scene exciting beyond

description. Tin- Glacfcfeol Indians employ diil'creiu

means. They build a fence of willows or cottonwood

aboul ten feci high, three sides of a square, leaving onfcsirie

open for the animals lo enter; a gate is Open al tile opposite

side, for them to puss out. They are run into thi- enclosure,

and as thev endeavor to pass through the gate they are

slaughtered in great numbers—if inthe winicr lortno robe-,

in the summer they do nol kill more than they require

for subsistanee, and employ the ordinary means in killing

them.
Deer are easily approached and this summer (hey are in

abundance, although no more arc killed than is actually

necessary. We are dependent to a great extent on wild

meat for'food. The government will not supply fresh or sail

meal, except bacon, and bacon straight is not the most desir-

able food in Ihe world. Uncle Sam is good to those near at,

home, but on the frontier he says, take care of yourselves.

As (he season advances I may be able to give you some
personal experiences of interest. As yet my opportunities

for hunting have been slight on account of the danger of

going too far from the post, hostile Indians being on 1 In-

war path, and a white man stands but a poor .chance of his

life if be'meets them. The Indians belonging here have

nol as vei been induced to join the general movement,

which, "if we may believe the papers wc receive, is 011 fool

They are peaceful and quiet and we have every reason i„

believe that they will remain SO. To the sportsman I

would say, luxuries are not to be obtained in this country,

and arms' of fancy patterns find little favor in tha eyes ol

the frontiersman. The Henry repealing rifle is most desi,

able for;general use, Iron, the rapidity with which it can

be used in case Of an Indian.attack. For pistols Colt's N.ny,

or Smilh tt Wesson's 44 or -1(1 calibre are considered the

best, A pistol :j.S calibre, such as: 1 have, is laughed at.

Enjoyments aside from hunting are few, and time bangs

heavily. The occasional arrival of a scout connected with

the boundary survey is a positive excitement, and when
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Htoauill an i.e., sny once iu hvn weeks, nil work is SUB
pemb-d for the lima being, With the arrival of the Indiana
.'nini ihi-.ir summer hiinfthcre will be mare activity and

'I 'inii- will pasa more pleasantly;' however, we do
nrtl complain, but enjoy otij'eolvcs to the best of our ahiiity.

A I! K.'
>'>' iHk.mp, M. T., JkfgWtW, 18"74.

»•*.

THE ICTHYC FAUNA OF THE NORTH-
WEST COAST.

Till' I KeslT WATER SE&CTJ3S. (>*' .u.vsl.l.

IX previou.- communications I referred to the principal
.- 1 u-i-ii-r-. i/t fl»li frequenting the waters of Oregon, Wash-

ington Territory and Northern California; so this one i.s to

prQsenl a list ol those inliabilinrgthe waters of British GoJ-
utubia and Alaska; yet it mu-i be understood that several
ol them In-lone- also to the more .southern clime, espeeially
the -almon, cod, halilmi, while-lisli, eulaehou and others.
As dull lhal are useless to man are interesting only to scien-
tist;?, 1 shall eireimiserihe I his article to those possessing
economic -.mil eomiiierc.ial value. Al Iho head stands the
salmon, and that, like its southern congerers, is found from
Bullring Straits to the most southerly point of Vancouver's
Island! In the spawning season the straits,. bays, sounds
and inlets of xhe coast are thronged with it. It's presence
can he readily detected by the commotion in the water, the
number o'.' seals encountered in all out-of-the-way spots,
and in many instances by the thousands of salmon' leaping
out ftf tljfeir element, in ecstatic joy as it were. After
reaching the spawning grounds myriads die from exhaus-
tion, for in several cases they Iravel over one thousand
miles from the sea to accomplish their blind instinct, From
the first of .lime to the middle of August the Stikinc and
Yukon Rivers are fairly alive with the countless numbers
hastening to the headwaters, among the mountain gorges.
If not too far from the sea they make excellent material for

shipping abroad,; but the business is almost entirely in ihe
hands of the Indians, and as they have but 11 1 1 It- knowledge
"t commerce, the natural result is, that an industry which
should employ thousands of men and be worth millions of
dollars, remains undeveloped. The Alouis, and other
littoral tribes live almost entirely on this fish, and they
must consume at least from five to teu millions per annum".
Excluding the large quantify which they destroy, or allow
to go to waste, and the preceding figure! alone-will give a

general idea of the abundance of ihe salmon. The Rus-
sians catch a few thousand barrels, which they ship to

China and the Sandwich Islands, lealizing [rant ten to flf-

lecn dollars per barrel for them. As the cost of transpor-
tation, barrels and catching does not exceed, al the Utmost,
over five or six dollars per' barrel, il is evident that the in-

dustry can be made a financial success if prosecuted with
vigor and discrimination. The first salmon to visit Alaska
is the chief or king salmon, the onctorhyiwhttii net, „,',/•'/,- of

Pallas, which occupies the same position north that theWW quiivridl does iu Oregan; in fact I presume that with
the exception of size and a few minor differences, both
belong to the same species. The former is said to often
reach a weight of Oil*, hundred pounds, its average being
from twenty to sixty pounds. The Tiuueh tribes o| the
Yukon River, to whom it is known as K—buek, say thai it

commences running about the first of June and continues
for six weeks, its average daily journey amidst the strong
current being about thirty miles per diem, though it is

often less. The more northern the grounds of this species,

the better its flavor, and the dearer its market price; in'

fact you must ask for the licit Yufailee if you desire to test

the delicacy of the Alaskan's favorite fish.

When under Russian rule the Governor had several hun-
dred barrels caught specially for the table of the Czar and
forwarded to him as an annual present. Two other species
are also found in these waters, the 0. lugoeepluibis and 0,

proteus, of Pallas, and the noot-ghig-lioo and noog-log-vh, re-

spectively, of the Yukons or Tinnehs. These are allied to

Hie salmh protei/.t and ,S. paticirkns, or cvnjluentim of the
more southern region. Like them they are deemed inferior
to the preceding both iu flesh and size, as their average
weight ranges only between ten and forty pounds. Large
numbers arc caught by the Indians in weirs and seines
made of vegetable fibre, and are dried Tor winter use. The
salmou or mountain trout, {mlmo alpimm—Linn,) i.s very
abundant in the northern portion of Alaska, and is appar-
ently a constant resident, as it is found in the streams at

all seasons. It has a beautiful silvery lustre, mingled with
purple, olive and scarlet; its flesh is 'very delicate, mid its

weight ranges from seven to fifteen pounds. This is the
mhiw spertnlrili* of Oregon and Washington Territory, ami
like thai h furnishes excellent fly-fishing. The 0. Mngtiin-
mntUii, or red lish, the 0. h/amhu, or dog salmon, and the
xnlmo purpumtUQ or black salmon, of Pallas, arrive iu the
rivers between August and October, and run for a month
or more. They are not caught so extensively as their con-
geners, their flesh not being deemed very palatable. Their
English names they derive from looks and the color of their
llesli; so the reader cs n find among the soutl ern varieties,

previously mentioned
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is insipid bul sweet, and for this flavor a feu tribes like it.

If one were to give it an English cognomen he would be
a fit to cail it a blank bullhead or sculpin. A small dace,
also found with this, biles readily at a bailed hook. The
pike, (e*M' e*tni\) is very abundant in the ponds and lakes
of the almost arctic regions of Alaska. Il resembles its

eastern congent-r, is of little use as an article of food or
spoct; and ii is, therefore, lots

comparatively limited numbers
purpose of feeding the sledge dog
or lush, (iolii iiui'-it'liitii.) swarms in
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when broiled, it is quite delicate, the flesh being hard and
compact. The liver is considered the best portion, as il is

permeated by a sweet, rich oil, which is often extracted
for the purposes of the mitine. The skin, which is trans-

lucent when prepared, is used quite frequently for window
glass. The male, which is smaller than the female, often
carries two gall bladders, while the female has but one.

The latter wilt compare with any of her order in fecundity,
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for she is full of roe iu the spawning season, from Uelobci
to January This she bears in two sacs near the vent, which
are connected by an opening with the cloaca, Though
slow in movement and ppp&rently dull, this species destroys
huge numbers ,,f white-fish, and others of less importance.
rheg Ing, (thymulm,) is very abundant so offers excel-
lent advantages to sportsmen who care moti fi rtbl pi -

I n
of catching it than the pleasures of the palate, for, in my
estimation, its gastronotnit qualities are rather limited, it

comes in very well when better fish cflnnOt be procured,
but for itself It is a sort of cross between an tflbmnxtii Ihe
tinpoi id Puget Sound. It is a beauty, however, iu looks,
and will compare with any in the western wafers, except
the sapphire perch, and' it excels this iu gorgOOusneas of
fins. It has a broad tail with a darkish ground streaked
with a purplish crimson; Hie abdominal region has a dull

yellowish, rather bright coppery lustre; "sides a dark
pinkish yellow. The dorsal liu is its most, conspicu-
ous ornament, being very long and of a grayish color, spot-
ted with bright crimson." The abdominal tins are streaked
with four lateral lines of light pink, which add much
delicacy to the colors above. Of the white-fish, there arc
several' varieties or species, khe larger portion being allied

to ihe southern prototype-., the greater difference being in

their numbers. I Know of only two Species in Oregon, the
Gonsgonm Williamwm of the Des Chutes andother'streams,
and the homolrrpi'iiiiix TivwhrirfgO of the Columbia River. In

Alaska we have the nulatO—JkUlOtoiM of the Russians—

a

small, bony and Comparatively useless fish; the mtffikoi, of
white-fish of the Russians.ht highly edible variety, which
weighs between two and lour pounds,, and has firm, suc-
culent flesh. It is readily recognized by its small head and
fins. Tho hump-backed species, the eortlbtUi of the Rua-
sians aud Ko-luk-oh of the Yukous, is quite abundant but
bony and insipid, the corcgonux numia, or round fish—the
Russian I'rug, and Yukon by titer)—with its long, subfusi-
fortn body aud lean muzzle, is a denizen of several stream,,

and is often caught for food; the c«regoHitsm.ul.-*>r,i, or broad
while-fish, the li.-l-ili-ynh of the Yukons, with its largo
scales, broad body, short head and weighi of thirty pounds,
is readily distinguished from the others, aud as it is excel-
lent for 'the table, large numbers ate caught at all seasons
by Ihe Indians. The largest of this genus is the great
white-fish, [IwininttUt Icm-ict/iys,) which excels its congeners
not only in BlZB but flavor. It is very abundant in the
Stikinc'and Yukon Rivers—and is found in all the streams
throughout the year. It measures between two and four
feet in length, and its weight ranges from twenty to forty
or fifty pounds. It is full of eggs from October to the first

Of January, so is in the best condition from May to August.
It has a line outline, being slender and long; and its color
is bright .silvery above, somewhat darker beneath. Des-
pite the abundance of I his lish and its excellent edible

qualities, it is .not used as an article of commerce. It cer-

tainly seems plausible to suppose that its size and numerical
strength would render its capture and exportation a suc-

cessful enterprise if the limited fishing grounds of l,ako

Superior can be worked with profit.

The profusion of salmon and white lish iu Alaska should
make that region the supply depot of (he world, for they
are certainly abundant enough to feed the peoples who use
fish as a portion of their diet. All required to prosecute
the business is a comparatively small capital, and whoever
is first in the field has the best chance, for ere long this

great wealth will be utilized by those whose means will be
ample enough to enable them to monopolize the largest
share.

The species enumerated, and the brook trout, (&, fUIlafm),
are the only fishes frequenting the fresh waters of Alaska
that have much interest for mankind in general. In my
next, letter I shall glance at the marine species, their com-
mercial value and geographical distribution.

Mortimer Kerry.

*
For Forest and Stream.

HAND TO HAND WITH A PANTHER.

IN the extreme northern end of Albany township, Berks
county, on the Blue Mountains, a struggle between a

man and "a. panther took place on Wednesday evening,

which was indeed a desperate battle. I herewith present
an account which I have secured, and believe to be. true iu

all respects. People travelling over the mountains iu tho

night have reported that a sir
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It appears from the Stat

wending his way slowly and
tangled ravine, and when about one bund
Ihe point of meeting he concluded to pa

raviue, which was overhung with a dense growth of shrubs

and undergrowth. When directly under a small crag, ami

walking along with his head bent towards the ground,

peeping amongst other crags under a low vine, with his

body doubled,. he suddenly beard a crash overhead, and
the next second he felt the ohvWS of the animal sink iuio

his neck. This was accompanied with tierce growls, an.

I

quick work was before him; but in another moment all

was action, aud by a dexterous movement Anson swung
around his hands and seized the. animal in his vise-like grip

by the neck, and staggered had-, towards the clearing, when
the creature shook oil the hunter's grasp and made an at-

tempt to bite him againin the neck. The poor man Anson
thought of his knife in his belt aud grasped it, and with a

terrible velocity swung it around aud buried it deep into

the side of the animal. The btuto gavo a long low howl

ii-om the effects of the pain, and amidst the excitement
man and beast rolled oyer together on the ground, and m
doing this Anson received three biles on the shoulders.
Mow were moments of terrible suspense. The growls ol

the animal attracted the attention of the remaining two of
the parly, who came running towards the spot at a terri-

ble speed through the brushes aud undergrowth, where
man aud beast were still fcussrihg on the ground for dear
life. Anson once more plunged ids knife into the animal's
body, and in a few miuutcs more it rolled over jfl its own
'"I I and died.

The bun I crs examined the monster, and think it to
be a panther, or catamount, ol the mammoth speeies
Thoweigllt was 14ft pounds, length I fret ,u inches, not
counting the length of the tail,' which was over two
feet, Ihe height > feet S inches, and the animal powerfully
built and knit. The color was a deep brownish black oil

the back, and a shade lighter on Ihe belly and portions of
its legs, fts led Ii were long and sharp, aud the age of the
brute was thought to be about seven or eight years. Tie-
fail at the end' was very bushy. In triumph was the
prize which had caused so niueii labot and pain carried
home by the party, skinned, and the hide will now he
tanned. Mr. Anson, whose injuries are very painful, took
it home with him, and will preserve it, as he well can, as a
relic, of his battle with an uuknown animal on the Blue
Mountains. The report of this capture and tight created
great excitement and rejoicing in i In - county, and all con-
gratulated the. bold hunter and trapper with his miraculous
escape from death, ii is still unknown where the animal
came from. Catamounts of the smaller species abound on
these uiouutaius, but this is om- of the largest animals
killed on then,. O. f). 8.

l/n:.i',i'rg, Lkda Miuitg, Pcii/i., Auffust tOtft, 187-1.

FORT COLLINS AND COLORADO.

Our valuer! correspodenl, YViu. O. Collins contributes

the following to the Highland (Cftl.) JNhtoQ, in reference i,,

a region full of allractions to our sportsmen;

—

"In your paper of July23d, iu a notice of Fort Collins,

Colorado Territory, you say, "we believe Port Collins was
named in memory of l.t. Caspar Collins, the lamented
son of our townsman, Col, Win, O. Collius," d;c.

Permit mo to say, that "Fort Caspar" is ihe post named
after my son. It i's situated on the Korth Platte River, in

Wyoming territory, about 140 miles west of Fort Laramie.
It had been previously known as Platte Bridge, but in

1S65, after the death of Lt. Collins, who was killed in the
vicinity while leading a, desperate Charge against a large
body rif Indians, the name was changed to Fort Caspar,
which it still bears.

Fort -CollinS- iS situated in Colorado territory, on Cache
le Poudre River, a tributary of the South Platte, more than
300 miles from Port Caspar, aud my name, was given to it

by the Commanding General, when first laid out in 1802.

The location proving unsuitable, 1 was ordered in 1864
to select another site, and did so, some four or five miles
distant, laying out a four-company post, wtih a reserva-

tion four miles -ipiare, which was approved by the War
Department Lilt) previous name being retained.

Knowing its location and surrounding, 1 am not surprised

that, when no longer needed as a military post, and ihe
country around il was surveyed and brought i .to market,
it SUOUld be selected as a fit place for a future city, auu
make the rapid progress it seems to have done. The resei -

vafioit aud its vicinity possess singular advantages for a

permanent town and community. The foot i.s on a beauti-

ful promontory, projecting towards and overlooking the

broad and fertile valley of the river, along which the reser-

vation fronts foi four miles.

^ It is at the tool of the Colorado Rocky Mountains, near

the same mineral region geologically as that which lies

directly west of the plains at Denver, and extends into

New Mexico. This mountain country, occupying the

west half of Oolorada, and drained by the tributaries of

the South Platte and Arkansas r'uers on the east, and those

Of the Colorado and Urceu rivers on the west, in its extent

and sreat and regular elevations, may bo claimed to be the

centre of the Rocky Mountains, lis mineral wealth is

boundless, aud will not be fully explored or possessed for

centuries.

Cache ie Poudre River is a clear, swut, never-falling

stream, abounding in trout and other fish; the soil in its

valley and the adjacent plains is good and easily irriga-

ted: 'indeed there is probably no body of land in Eastern

Colorado equal to it in these respects. Coal and timber

are near aud abundant, and taking all things into consider-

ation, I do not know any place in Colorado more inviting

for a permanent home.
Fort Collins has been selected as the site for the State

Agricultural College, and the country about it is rapidly

settling. As a business centre, Denver is and will continue

Pi Ije the metropolis of Colorado. Its early settlement,

central location and the enterprise of its citizens, have se

cured a general control of the commercial and mi

terc-sts of the territory, but 1 see no reason why Fort Col

litis should not stand in the next rank of towns now spring

inn- up here. Many of my former comrades and acquaint-.

aiiees have located* there, and from a personal knowledge
of a vast extent of the central Rocky .Mountain country,

I think they have chosen wisely, aud I can honestly advise

any of mv frinds who intend to visit the New West to take

il look al "the Cache le Poudre valley.

\\m. 0. Coi.T.rxs.

mUxboro. July 88, 1874

—Quite an interesting pamphlet, written by Mr. Frcdel,

has been read before the French Actdemie de Medicine, iu i e

rr;ud to the bile.-, of the viper. One fact mentioned is the

method used bv the Hindoos, which method of treatment

has come somewhat into vogue to prevent hydrophobia in

India When a native is bitten by a snake, his companions

lake .-licks and drive the sufferer about for hours, making
him move along briskly by means ol blows. Mr. Labou-
lente. who presented I lie work to the. notice of the academy,

slated lliat at the dunlin des Fiunte*, when the attaches we've

bitten by snakes, lliey were dosed with brandy and forced

io lake the most violent exercise, and with "good results.

This treatment has a good deal of sound reason about it.

+++
-.leremiah Comfort is the successful propagator of mini

berless line bruok trout, at Honey Valley, Montgomery

county, Pennsylvania. Comfort always attend,- ill
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FLASHES FROM THE "BLUELIGHT."

\j EIGHTH WEEK.

AS the snmrner left, us, the " Bluelight "extinguished

her lights at the wharf and rested from her summer's
work. A little time borrowed from the autumn this last

week and a few more days in the one coming, and we will

have finished. This will" be my last letter from Noank, and
il is wilh sincere regret that I say it. To most of us the

little nlaco, with its glorious climate, its kindly people ami
pretty scenery, has endeared itself. We have not been fat

birds" for them to pluck, nor strangers to be taken in, meta-

phorically, for literally they have taken us in and made for

us pleasant homes, when we from previous experience but

expected what we coidd get for money, not love. AVc all

regret somewhat, the thoroughness of our work, that has

so completely explored the adjacent waters, that there is

nothing left—no new world to conquer, cor worm to clas-

sify; so next year we must seek a new field, and may we
be as lucky.
The last day of summer fouDd us busy with a new trawl

that Prof. Bai'rd had just imported from England. Our old

one consists of a big bag net hung to a twelve foot beam,
which keeps its mouth extended; this beam is fastened to

iron runners, and a row of leads in the foot rope to keep

the mouth open, and drugs the bottom as we give her " three

Delia, with a close throttle." The uew one, used exten-

sively in England in the sole and turbot fishery, is called

the
'" otter "trawl," because the net is suspended from

Wooden runners, iron shod, called "otters"—why, 1 don't

know. It has a spread of forty-two feet, and being with-

out, the heavy beam, forwhich arow of corks is substituted,

lows much lighter than the old one. The "otters" are

slung like a kite, and although close together when the net

iB lowered overboard, shoot out to the right and left as the

wiiter opposes resistance, and soon spread the mouth to its

utmost extent, and il ought to give big results. It will,

win u we grow skillEul in its use, and learn just bow fast to

drag it, so as to keep it open, and not off the bottom. Our
tries so f >.i r on the Watch Hill pecten bed have not been

very successful; not so much as with the old trawl, as to

quantity, but we captured a few fish that ordinarily are too

fleet to "be taken—hakes and sea robbins.

On this trip we were favored with the company of Mr.

Blackford of New York, and family. He is a good friend

of Forest and Stream, and of the Fish Commission,
and places both in his debt; you for items, and us for rare,

and curious fish which he frequently sends us. One he
brought this time—a beautiful silver-sided fish that I have

Been in Barbados, never elsewhere, and 1 thought it pecu-

liar to the Weal Indies. I applied at once to my friend

Goode, who is " up " in fish, to tell me something about this

mramrer, and he kindly gave me this information:

—

Thb""Lsather Jacket.—The fish taken at Graveeend and brought to

Noun!: by Mtr. Blackford, is one of the most interesting or late additions

[MUM of our coast. It iB known in the British West Indies as the

"Leather Jacket" and toe "Skipjack," and the former name being the

in >si applicable, dascrlbtag, as it does, the peculiar textnre of the fish's

: i _._ , r King applied to several other species, it seems prop-

,i i \-e sh uli call it by that name. The species was first described

by L :

.,vi i lus in tlid
'

"-: sfeDJ i Xatura" as Qasterosteu<> occidentatU, sub-

seouemly by Lttccpede as Lichia quicbra and by Curvier and Valen-

ciennes as C'/yrt'WWflMM sal/aw. Of course the name of Linnaeus has

priority, and Professor Gill having founded for the fish the new genus

Otigoplitss, Its prop-ir designation is Oligoplite-s occtdetitalU (Linnaeus)

Gill. The "Leather Jacket" attains the length of two feet or more.

Notbiuais known of its habits, but it is probable that, they resemble

those of thebluefiah, and that the " Leather Jackets" roam the tropical

Aim is iu schools, feeding upon smaller fishes, and sporting and leaping

»l the surface. The species has been seen on the South American coast

at liaiiii. i" the West Indies, at Triuadad, Santo Domingo, Puerto Cab-

ello Jnniaiefl and Cuba. In the United States National Musenm are

some taken at KttJ West by Dr. Stimpson. So Mr. Blackford has the

honoi or having added another new species to the fauna of thu north-

east coiHl of North America.

We tried our new trawl, and began to learn it, for we
diil better and better each lime, but the evening came and
we ran back to Stonington and saw our guests safely on
board the New York steamer, and then an hour later started

i.n a new experiment. We had never tried night work, and
it might be that among the odd fish at the bottom there were

some more apt to be caught out late than early; so lighting

our green, red and white lights, the "Bluelight." started

iii o sue what we could turn up. An hours' steaming

oTOjight us to the grounds where we knew that unless wo
cnuiiht on the wreck of the ill-fated Metis we could trawl

in Safety. We brought her head to the tide and lowered

away iutn the darkness. All of our lanterns and all we
had borrowed, hung around the ridge rope, and I had no
doubt bin.that from a distance we resembled Fourth of

July. But we dreaded approaching vessels, and from our

ten-knot reputation feared they might try to cross our

stei'D, ftrtd hat was the way we were going. Nothing

troubled US. We hauled in our trawl iu due time, and we
got skates, flounders, pectens and sponges—just our day-

Ught results, and two more tries produced the same. Then
we went home.

I'ho: stormy woather of the preceding week had paved

the way tor calms and smooth seas in this, and we made
She most of it. Two thirty-six hour trips to the south-

ward and eastward of Block Island gave us a good kuow-
legc at Hie reefs and banks in that vicinity. We scraped

acquaintance with Cox ledge, Sharp ledge, Crab ledge and
others, and while the professors dug up and bottled up
their specimen,-, of fish food forward, we aft did as much

, the i'ood hah, and nearly a barrel full cd fine fifteen-

pound ,pcciiiious of the cod family are now "making" on
our wharf, destined for future balls.

block Island is quite a place. There is a village, New
rihorehan, of sixteen hundred inhabitants, and on the bluff

a. handsome commodious hotel, the "Ocean View House,"
ivhieli 1 should judge must be a pleasant resort in summer.
It is well kept and clean. We found there two gentlemen
fishermen, who had come blue fishing, but a dead calm in

the morning was not conducive to that sport. So we took
i.hem out in the Bluelight, aud saved their time, besides

•saving one of them an expensive course of medical treat-

ment to get clear of a large quantity of bile—the Bluelight

did it. One of them, from New York, whose name 1 will not

mention after the above remark, captured the day wc ar-

rived, a twelve pound blusjkh, and on a squid of his own in-

vention. It was nothing more nor less limn a long shanked
hook, with a doll's flannel petticoat, on it. I send you one

he lefl willi mc, font want it next year.

We troll oil from the Bluelight, going ten knots. I had
one of Andrew Clerk's best, and it was better than any-

thing else to be got around here; but the petticoat beat it;

and he had two strikes to my one from bonito; which, by
the way, we find one of the best tablo fish we get, It is

better than blue fish, when fresh, and I wonder at its cheap

price in New York markets.
The laboratory is a dismal place this week, and 1 don't

care to write of 'it—all who haven't gone are packing up,

aud instead of a pleasant microscopic view of a dissected

worm, or a lively glimpse of a squirming animal in picric

acid, we see only bottles 'in brown paper wrappers, and

learned professors bending all of their energies in the

direction of gelling another package in an already full box.

From the first I have intended in this, my last letter, to

make a summary of our summer's work (no pun intended),

but I find this Saturday evening that I am not, in the

humor, and I would make Ibis letter a bore to myself. If

it is to your readers, they have the advantage of me—they

can skip it. A long obituary is in bad taste, so I will close.

PlSECO.

Oyster Cur.TirrtE.—A correspondent of the Montreal

Witness called on Mr. Wilmott to urge the introduction of

oyster culture in the Provinces of New Brunswick, Nova

Scotia and Prince Edwards Island. The wiiter says —
"Could the proprietors of oyster beds in New Brunswick,
Nova Scotia, etc., be induced to study the question of lay-

ing down beds and breeding the bivalve in a proper man-
ner, and take practical lessons from our neighbors in New
York and Baltimore, it would, doubtless, in three or four

years, prove greatly to their advantage and to the provinces

"in general.

THE GRAYLING IN MAINE.
X

' Mew Yokk, September 1st. 1874.

Editor. Forest and Stream:—
I am confident that this summer, in the west branch of the Penobscot

River, below the Ripogenue Carry, the Thymmu tricolor (grayling) is

found, intermingled with the speckled trout (salmofontmali.i). A fish

like your engraving, with the apparent distinguishing dorsal fln and

characteristics, rose to the fly. A considerable number, perhaps a

dozen, were caught, averaging a half pound. Tile writer is familiar wilh

the ealmon in all its stages of growth, but being ignorant, at the time, of

the shape.form and markings of the grayling and its habitat, regarded the

fish as sui generis to those waters. I have by this mail forwarded to

Sam Cole, ray guide, of Mousehead Lake, a copy of the Forest and

Stream, aud will write him for further details, and if possible will pro-

cure a specimen. T. B. V'B.
-**-

—We see and hear allusions made from time to time to

the project of restocking the Connecticut river with
salmon and shad, and intend to keep these columns
open to all reliable information upon the subject. This

matter, as well as the general one of the preservation of

fish and game iu the State, is one in which we take a lively

interest. We should be glad, if possible, to get at the

facts in regard to the fishway at Holyoke, and to keep

posted in regard to the fish that have been deposited in the

waters above. The success of this undertaking depends

upon careful observation of facts. The theory that shad

remain at sea until full grown, which has been held, must
now be given up. The hook and line with which young
shad (one, two and three years old), have been caught at

Holyoke this season by fly fishermen tells the story. When
shad were taken only in a 4| to f>4 inch seine, of course the

young shad would pass through and their presence in the

rivers be unnoticed. The experience of fishermen this

season has been that more youug shad are taken than old.

We are told that Fred Mather has placed about 2,000,000 in

the river at Bellows Falls, above the dam, mostly taken

within the last few weeks. We hope that the Fish Commis-
sioners are doing their work properly, and that the young
salmon, especially, have been placed where they will live;

for, some day, we want to catch a 15 pound salmon in Ver-

mont with a fly rod. But, as we said before, the whole
business requires a careful watching, as its success depends

upon the patient observation of facts.

—

Rutland Herald.

Jjfcitttwl jjjistorg.

POSSIBLY A NEW BIRD FROM OREGON.

On August 1st a parly of gentlemen ascended Mount

Hood, and after a hard struggle, scaled the summit.

When arriving, however, at just that point where vegeta-

tion almost ceases, and there is nothing to be found in the

rocks and saud but some bunch grass and a few stunted

bushes, Mr. D. E. Warner, of Portland, Oregon, shot and

captured a very remarkable and rare bird. This new orni-

thological specimen is said to be only found in the moun-

tainous regions of Oregon. Mr. C. Roop, the taxidermist

and naturalist of Portland, has very kindly sent us a full

description of the bird:—
length of bill, lfr inches.

Length of head, H inches.

Length of neck, 1J Inches.

Length of back, 3 inches.

Length of tail, 4i inches.

From tip of bill to tip of tail, lit Inches.

Winga, outstretched, 18 inches.

Around head and across eyes, 3J inches.

Around neck, it inches.

Around tarsus tip, H inches

.

Three frontal and one lateral toe, large nails, wings shorter than tail,

fourth primaries longeat.

Fourth primaries, 7 inches; third primaries, H inches; second prima-

ries. 1 inch; ilrst primaries, 2| inches.

The Dird has an ash-colored head, neck and breast; wings

very dark blue; coverts white lipped; tail white, except

the two centre, and the one-half of the adjoining feathers,

which arc a dark indigo-blue; bill and feet black; head

large; eyes prominent; iris yellowish; green cross bill;

under bill turns to the right. Six years ago Mr. Roop in-

forms us that he obtained three specimens of this bird far

up on the extreme heights of the cascade. Mr Roop is

desirous of having the bird if novel, given a name.

A FIELD DAY IN THE INSECT WORLD.

SEVERAL .members of the "Sandwich Naturalists' As-
sociation, " a recently organized society for popular-

izing the study of the natural sciences, spent half day re-

creating, and "in searching for entomological specimens for

a, museum of natural history, which it is proposed to organ-

neclion with the association, The valley of Little

\ was selected as the theatre

cam, fed by numerous cool

t hand will be stocked with
•.

I
Armed with the proper
he outfit of a naturalist,

i.ili.

ute

Rock Creek, in Kendall Co
of operations; a bright littl

springs, which some day m
speckled trout, (salmo fimti
paraphernalia—which cons
not omiting chloroform—the party was divided into groups
and at once set upon the task of collecting. Let me say at

this points never capture even a bug aild thrust it iuto a
vial alive, but humanely use chloroform and thus put an
end to its ephemeral existence. Remember what the poet

says;—
"The man who needlessly sets foot upon a worm," etc.

The true naturalist, like the true sportsman, prompted
by humanity, will not inflict unnecessary pain even upon
the smallest insect—the minutest of the tiny objects of this

division of the animal kingdom.
A more general diffusion of the natural sciences—more

especially those which relate to organized beings, far down
in the scale of animated nature—will tend to'enlarge and
exalt our views regarding those tiny creatures, the import-

ant place they occupy in the scale of being— their relation-

ship to man"—vital and psychological—and of all the vast

chain of being which from God began—beast, fish, bird

and insect, which no eye can see, or glass can fully com-
prehend—a microcosm of strange groupings—enough for

the grandest intellect to study and ponder over in the little

brief period called human life.

Pardon this digression, and 1 will proceed to say that our
rambles and communion with nature were iu all respects

such as tended to unbend, for the time at least, our minds
and thoughts from business pursuits, and the carking cares

of life.

Our half day's doings were amply remunerative. We
were enriched by the capture of a large number of arch-

nidsc, one species of which closely resemble Her Majesty's

Raft Spider of England, {Dolomedes fimbriates,) which, if

not identical, is, at least, a near relative. It is an inch

long, of chocolate-brown and orange color. It is a remark-
ably handsome spider, and was largly engaged in the laud-

able employment of catching grass-hoppers, which avoca-
tion it seemed to enjoy, without the outlay of much labor.

Its habitat is marshy land or hogs, which were overgrown
witli Eapatorium perfolectum, or the Hoosier's puke-weed,
to which the weeds were attached. We also obtained sev-

eral of the Bufo Americanus, specimens of Ranoids, frogs;

and Ili/hids, tree toads. There were several species of

Lepedo'ptcrc Colcoptera, and Vospa, both wasps and hornets,

captured. Of reptiles, three specimens were captured; one
Ei'ttiin/,1 c'l/r//,/., water garter snake, and two of the Eutanw,
Sirtalis, striped snakes, "and a singular but beautiful spider,

which we can find no name for. The spider is three-eighth

of an inch in length, in shape is hastate, the abdomen ter-

minating in two ' long spines, while near the union of the

iiead with the body.'there are two more short spines, the

two forward or anterior ones point upward from the back,

and the lateral ones are equidistant from those of the head
and the posterior spines first described. The spinaret is

below centrally located and extends downward different

from those of any other species, and is one-sixteenth of an
inch in length. One of the same variety caught has eight

spines, and this feature is very likely a mark"of distinction

of sex. The back is yellow, dotted with red spots, while

the under part is variegated in color fulvous mixed with
chocolate color—a very curious arachnid, indeed ! Who
can tell its name? Tela Akenaktjm.

Sandwich, III., August 24, 1874.
^»e»

CENTRAL PARK MENAGERIE.
Department of Public Parks, i

New York, Sept. 6, 1874. [

Animals received at Central Park Menagerie for the week ending

September 7th, 1874:

Two Hooper Swans, Cygnusferux. Bab. Europe.

Two Snow Geese, Anser hyperboreus. Bab. N. America.

Three Wood Ducks, Ah: sponsa. Hah. Southern United StateB,

Two Mandarine Duclcs. Alx qateric.dala. Ilab. China.

Four Passerine Parrakeets. Pnttacula passerina. ffab.S. America.

Three Turquoisuie Parrakects. Kuphnna pidckella. Hob. New South

Wales.
One black Spider Monkey, Atelesaltr. Hob. Bolivar.

W. A. CONKLIN.

A BIRD NOT TO BE IMPOSED UPON.

Key West, Fla.. August 82d, 1874-

Editor Forest and Stream:—
In your number of August 18th reference Is made to the habit of the

"cow bunting" ot depositing her eggs in the nests of other birds, t can

corroborate the statements of "Fred Beverly" aud "E. S. W\," as some

years ago I spent much of my time in the collection of bird's eggs, and

frequently noticed this trait. The cow bunting does not confine herself

to the nest of any particular variety, but seems quite indifferent as to

the foster mother of her yonng. This deposit 01 the eggs la not the

worst feature of the case, however, as 1 have seen cases, and indeed

think them usual, where the young of the cow bunting, being as a usual

thing larger than the legitimate young, have thrown the latter rrom the

neet, usurping the whole, and leaving the proper young to perish on the

ground. Sometimes, however, and it is of this that I intended to write,

a bird is found that is not so to be imposed upon. At one time while

pursuing my search for nests, I waB struck by the extreme height of a

nest belonging to what is known -In New York Slate at least, aa it waa

in that State the discovery was made—as the "summer yellow bird." On

examination I discovered that the nest proper had but the usual depth,

while the bottom was at least two and a half inches thick, On removing

that Which proved to be the upper bottom of the uest, I discovered an

egg of Hie cow bunting, nicely enclosed and covered; again removing a

second bottom, u second egg was discovered, and still again under this a

Mirrf egg. T'ie conclusion waa obvious. The yellow bird, having built

its nest iu the usual way, an egg of the cow bunting was deposited, Th.-

plucky yellow bird, not to be imposed upon, rather than to baild an eu-

tiruly'ncw nest, built, a fresh bottom over this, only to have a second egg

deposited, by the same or second cow bunting. Again was the operation

repeated, and a third egg was deposited by the despoiler, when, for the

third time, was the egg enclosed and the walls of the nest limit highsr.

only, also, lo be sacrificed to the curiOBity of tbo lumo. Whether or not

the banting had in each case visited the nest before the proprietor had

deposited her own eggs, I do not know, but none of the eggs of the lat-

ter were walled in.

I think the above case will be admitted as something remarkable

Sjoju I'Ht
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Hffoodlmd, H'tfttM and (garden.

CULTIVATION OF THE TULIP-(Natural or-

der, Tub'pHcene).

WE come now to a new peculiarity of cultivation of

a very large, highly picturesque, and beautiful

flower of the English, German, and American gardens.

As a general thing, all seedlings of tulip bulbs, in their

first time of blooming, produce but a plain, clear flower

of one single color, without stripes or markings— all the

upright portions of the flower being a plain color, called

self's, and without any variation of color of any kind.

These self colors are sometimes very handsome. I have
had from the first blossom of a new bulb a flame color of

a beautiful hue, and the second veartlie blossom from this

identical bulb has been gorgeously striped with yellow.

They will sometimes run for Ihree years of the first color,

and also retain their long stems and single scarlet hue.

The scarlets and vermillions often show their first colors in

this manner. These will sometimes flower for years with-

out variation, and then break out into one of the most un-

expected stripes or spots. Here is where our named varie-

ties come from. Any one who grows a valuable striped

tulip from the single colored bulb has the right to name it

if he sells the plant lie originated. Fabulous prices have,

been obtained for these striped bulbs when once the colored

stripe is fixed by several years of cultivation. In this man-
ner, too, are raised very many unnamed, beautiful plants,

which sell quite low, for the reason that they have multi-

plied greatly in the breeding-state, and have been carelessly

distributed all over the German tulip grounds. By this

careless proceess—if I may be allowed to call it a process—
those to whom justly belonged I lie privilege of naming this

plant have forfeited, the right of naming it at all. This is

the reason that we find so many different synonyms are

one and the same thing. One peculiarity I have often no-

ticed in my own beds is that twenty, aud perhaps more, of

a sort, will come up, and scarcely any two of them are

alike. Some who are esteemed good judges majr say they

can recognize them, but we cannot. These peculiarities

are considered as lessening the standard value of the choice

bulb, while they may otherwise add much to the charms of

tulip cultivation.

I have before me a letter from a lady of Philadelphia,

who says-!—"Please tell me the best kind of soil for my
tulip beds, and the form in which I can grow them with
she least care aud obtain a fine exhibition of flowers?"

We answer:—Procure two barrels of rich loam from an

Old pasture, say three inches of the top, throw it in a heap,

and have it frequently stirred until fairly rolled; then get

one barrel of decayed leaf mould from the woods, one half

barrel of a clean grit sand, and mix these ingredients to-

gether. Now you will proceed to make your tulip beds.

As you wish for an arrangement and form that require

little care, aud give a fine effect, you will, if possible, make
your bed to run north and south. Make your drainage

perfect. Tulips do not love water at their roots. We usu-

ally have our beds made four feet wide, and we always dig

them two feet six inches in depth, and the compost
spoken of is cast into this bed, tilling it uutil within two
inches of the top. Now let your bed, thus prepared, rest

three days to settle before you plant your tulips. Sift the

soil remaining with a coarse wire 'sieve or screen into

your bed untilit rises in the middle two inches higher than

Ibe edges of the bed, which should be even with the top

ground. This bed, if rightly constructed, will be in the

middle three inches higher. You will now proceed with

the planting of your bulbs. About, seven rows will give

you ample room for your plants to develop their true

beauty. The bulbs are to be pressed into the soil a little,

aud soil to the depth of three inches placed directly over

them. Be very careful not to let any stones or obstructions

lie over the bulb. Some of our successful tulip growers

add to the soil covering the bulb an equal quantity of half

coarse sand. We like the plan, have tried it, and recom-

mend it as safe. The bulbs should always be planted ac-

cording to their height and color. Those growing from
fifteen to eighteen inches high to occupy the outer rows,

the second rows, on each side, are those growing two feet,

and others growing two feet six inches should be placed in

the three centre tows. You will now leave your bed until

the approach of frost, when yon will give it as much air as

possible, protecting them from freezing by means of mats

or shelter. Coverings of boards are sometimes used to ad-

vantage, placed upon joists laid along the sides, and re-

moved as soon as possible in the spring, so that your bulbs

may draw up strong. From the 7th to the 16th of April

always remove the coverings of your beds. As the spikes

begin to open and develop the leaves they will need espe-

cial protection, if at any time. A frame resting upon four

neat posts, set at each corner of your bed, upon which a

light canvass is tightly drawn, is a very pretty protection;

the post- are to be six' feet high to protect them from too

hot a sun. [ sometimes ha v.'"covered the tops of my beds
with one inch of sand. This is a flue improvement, and
gives a pretty look t ;fio Tins, to the

profit, or to sell again, is valuable, as he can by this means
label bis bulbs when he takes them up from the last of June
to fall, when the leaves are brown or yellow. This is the

time to lift the bulbs, dry them, wrap in papers, and place

in drawers tor next season.

For planting, the best time is from the 20th of October

to the close of the fall. If you sow seed, remember that,

you want just such a bed as the above, Sow the seed in

spring or autumn. Of the tulip we have numerous varie-

ties, ov sub-divisions. They are divided for convenience
... cla ses, called roses, bvblomens, aud bizarres. The

roses have white grounds and marking, are mostly of crim-

son, pink, or scarlet, distinct and pretty, and always a dc-

sirabl

those having
lilac, and bla

these break i

-are those wh

by bio e mean
mrple,
d, and
Selfa

flower. By ll:

bile ground, witli mark
The Mzarres have a yell

tomauyttiifereul colored
. Jve one color, such as white and yellow,

and rarely show any inclination to break into other colors.

Then we have the early or ground tulips in many varieties,

always pretty, and, being "naturally very hardy, induces

main" to grow' them who otherwise would forego tulips al-

together. These cost little, and are the most" brilliant of

this flower. So easily are they cultivated that they may
be placed near tin foundations of our old garden walls,

upon the sunny side. Dig a pit one foot wide, two feet

deep, and till in with good soil; set out three rows of early

tulips— reds, whites, and yellows—and await the opening

spring. Now you reap the reward of your fifty cent in-

vestment. Are they not beautiful? Truly we knew you
would find it out. Single tulips are always 'a fine sight, and
there are to he had in the market thousands of bulbs for

one dollar, and some for fifty cents a dozen, which contain
many fine named varieties of much vahfc, but the labels

having been lost they are thrown in with the unnamed va-

rieties, and singles and selfs are sold for a trifle ner dozen.
The WTiter purchased for one dollar three dozen of these
kinds of bulbs, and upon their blossoming in the following
spring he obtained four very fine and valuable tulips, one
that had readily been sold the season of his purchase for

five dollars the' single plant. Aside from the small price
asked for these bulbs without a. name, you will find, if you
are only an amateur florist, the lessons unfolded iu these

bizarres of different stripes and grounds a very valuable
botanical catechism of just the kind of knowledge you
now need.
The culture of these bulbs (and they grow in many or-

namental fenns readily) will be found a good study for our
young florists, One rule you can adopt its a guide. What-
ever situation aud culture gives you a good hyacinth will

give you a good tulip. In pots, vases, aud even in hang-
ing baskets" the tulip makes a tine show, and in the hands
of our flower-loving ladies may be made to assume nume-
rous pleasing and original aspects.

We close this paper, already somewhat long, with the

names of a few old favorites, always true to their nomen-
clature, viz:—Admiral do Constantinople, red, finely striped

with orange; large yellow, striped with red; Von Baden,
crimson, "striped with yellow; Perfects, yellow, scarlet,

and green. To these you will add fine mixed doubles, at

about seventy-five cents per dozen. As the season for the

sale and planting of these fine bulbs will soon be at hand,
at the earnest request of some half dozen readers of the

Forest and Stkkam we have given them these carefully

written observations of our own manner of successfully
cultivating most of the varieties of the tulip.

N. B.—Inquiries relating to this department always
promptly answered whenever accompanied with a reliable

name; never without. Ollifod Quu.i..

Tree Plantinu in Nebraska.—There is something

impressive, even poetical, in the way Nebraska is working

out the problem of how to cover her broad landswith trees.

Some years ago Hon. J. Sterling Morton, of Otoe county,

conceived the idea of making tree plantinu- a kind of holi-

day, uniting work with pleasure. This gentleman founded

what is called in Nebraska, Arbor Day. On the second

Wednesday of each April every farmer throughput the

State was requested to plant a siugle tree at least, or as

maiiy more as he felt inclined to. On the first Arbor Day
of 1871 two millions of trees were planted. This year the

State Board of Agriculture endorsed the original plan, and

have even recommended that the day be made a legal holi-

day. Each owner of land is recommended to plant his

tree, and the State Board has agreed to award a prize to

the person planting the largest number. One industrious

man look the prize this year, having set out no less than

27,800 trees. Dr. Holmes once told a strange story of how
all the world agreed to shout out at the same time, in order

that the people in the moon might hear it. As the hearing

power of the inhabitants of any other planet might not be

as sensitive as their seeing faculties, perhaps in lime Ne-

braska, all covered with forests, may show to other worlds

a physical aspect of a novel character. But jesting aside,

if only this experiment could be carried through for a lim-

ited series of years we might find that certain modifications

of climate most beneficial to man aud agriculture would

take place. There is something very grand, even noble, in

a people devoting a portion of their time and energy to

producing a growth of timber, which, if it benefits them

in their life time but very little, may be of incalculable ad-

vantage to generations coming after them. People in Ne-

braska arc striking a balance with the future. It would not

be amiss if the dwellers in the older States, imitaling

younger Nebraska, should institute Arbor Days.

Uie fflemwl.

GORDON SETTERS.
Phii.ahbi.puia, September 4th, 1874,

EDITOR 1'ORKl-T AND STKKAM :—

The opinion ot Mr. Theodore Morford, of Newton, X. J., 88 wall as

that of Mr. Horace Smith, of Philadelphia, in regard to the source from

whence comes the r-.re<UimiiLHiiiig black and tan color of the Gordon set-

ter, is in accord with mine, and I quote a portion of Mr. Morford's letter

to me iu relation to it. tie says:

"In icgard to the wherefore of the black aud tau color of the Oordou

it undoubtedly comes from the biack and tan honnd. My knowledge or

the matter 1 received from the gentleman who presented me with the

imported Gordon bitch Philis. He became thoroughly acquainted with

the breeding of the slock tthile abroad, aud stated to me that the Duke
of Gordon greatly admired the color of the black and tau hound, and

knowing that the hound, when itfirst caught scent paused for an instant

and then gave chase, conceived the idea that by crossing it wiiti the set-

ter he could obtain the color he wished and add endurance h'j -<. tl..in».
'

Mr. Smith has owned, at different times, setters of the Welrttet stock,

and has never doubted the hound cioas in thel

week, it is not probable the. Duke of Gordon w
and endurance by tile introduction of Scotch coliy blood iu his breed,

and where we know he used the houud in the make up of the "Webster."

iB it not feasible, at. least, to suppose he practiced this cross before?

"Homo."

VVHU ill due deference to Mr. Mot-lord, Horace Smith

and our friend "Homo," we beg respectfully to slate that

that. I be breed of the Black and Tan Setter existed in Eng-

land before the present head of the Gordon family was

born. It is true that Lord Go
this admiration was simply

•don

fat:

better or improved strain

some splendid specimens

true Gordon is not black n

black and white, with tar

down the legs. The Wei
an experiment of Lord Go

although 1

if the sett

id tan, as u

cheeks;

ired the color, but

not as a mark of a

as successfully bred

ter. The color of the

usually understood; it is

d eyebrows, find spotted

Rake and Rachel, were

dun's.uud made to order,as he was

so devoted to the black and white harmonizing with the

rich golden tan. They were full brother and sister, and in

color black, white and tan; the great preponderance being
black and white, with large, clear tan spots over the eyes;

tan on each side of the^aw and balance of the face; tan

inside of all four legs; black and tan at the root of the tail,

with a long, white, silky flag at the extremity, all

the rest of the body black and white in large

patches. The one-eighth fox hound, which was bred tn

the Webster setter, was aswe understand from a gentleman
who afterwards owned and shot over Rachel, purposely

crossed in this manner to suit the Americans. That it, is

the opinion of several of the best authorities on uog-breed-

ing in England that the original production of the black

and tan colors in the seller was formed by the amalgama-
tion of the old black wavy-coated spaniel aud the red

Irish setter, was thoroughly tested by a gentleman who
writes to the Fancier's Qaaette and states: "Having heard

the "Gordon Setter" was originally a cross between the

black spaniel and red setter, I obtained a red dog and
black bitch as well bred as I could get; the result whs a

very handsome and perfectly marked black and tan, well

feathered on fore legs and tail—the hind legs lightly

feathered and coat wavy. When about eighteen months

old I trained him with much difficulty to take the water."

If so much can be accomplished in the first cross, the wavy

coat might easily be taken out on the principle which Mr.

Laverack adopts.

—

Ed],

OPERATION ON A CLUMBER SPANIEL.
Stratford, Conn., August 29th, 1874.

Kditok Forest and Stream:—

I have lately returned from a visit to tile interior of this State. WiiuV i

absent I heard of the following instance of the instinct of the dug. H hich

you are at liberty to utilize under the proper head in your paper: The

animal iu question is a Clumber spaniel six years old. A few mouth*

since this dog had a tumor on his hind-quarters, sdlanje and prutub ng

as to push aside and disturb the

i lie.

ope (1 belie

had bci a

not being

mature), but to the evident relief of the animal, sine ,ay," says my in -

formant. his master, "the dog drew my attentioi to his condi-

tiou by rubbing himself against my legs as I was at vork at. my sliop

bench. After awhile 1 comprehended the meaning o f this action, i

took him out of doors and directed, him bv word of co

to lay down on a wide plank. He retained the position whilst 1 went, to

the neighboring wood pile, got a stick to place under tl

raisiughis head, and whilst thus extended submitted w tl i atniRg 1 s

aud with but a Blight vocal utterance of pain when the knife w»B Itw .,

awaiting patiently the termination of the operation and the cleansing of

the wound afterwards. The result was successful, and the animal soud

recovered his usual vvonted health, strength and natural appearance, add

when I saw him a cicatrix alone marked the place of the operation aud

served as the text for this story of his suffering and of his sagacity

,

I can corroborate the statement of your correspondent "O. H, II.," in

your issue of the 3d Inst., with reference to a dog pointing the lend

turtle or tortoiao from my own knowledge. Very many years ago I

brought over with me from .England a brace of pointers from Sir

Thomas Stanley's kennel, near Liverpool, purchased from his keeper.

after witnessing their performance in the field. They were of both se:<ct

.

and had been used for breeding purposes. The dog quite old—too much
so, as I afterwards found to Dear a change of climate, yet having all the

recommendations of game, style, aud breeding, I was fain to select. Be

died too soon lo reaiize my anticipations of his excellence in the field, or

to benefit by Ins use in the stud. This veteran surprised and annoyed

me much at first by ids repeated drawing on and pointing at the turtle,

and not until after constant ratings did he rind out the character of ths

game and discontinue this habit. The. bitch, high conraged and staunch,

proved herself worthy of her lineage, aud education. "Shnex."

CORRECTION.

Editor Pokest and Stream:—

Permit me to correct an error of mine, caused In copying the pedigree

ofMr.Theo. Morford's young bitch Queen, which was published in the

Forest and Stream of the 3d inst. Rodman's "Bob" was Incorrectly

designated imported, and as all pedigrees should be guaranteed and re-

liable, I am unwilling to have that of Mr. Morford's stock recorded un-

less perfectly correct. ' 'Homo,'-

•+*+

JUDGING ON THE SHOW BENCH.-NO 7.

THE DANDTT5 DINMONT TKRBIEB.

HEAD long and powerful; ears pendent, about three

inches long and almost V-pointed; jaws strong,

eyes brown and piercing; neck strong and muscular;

shoulders rather low; chest wide, hlack, long, and level;

fore-legs strong-boned and full of muscle; tail carried

gaily, and slightly feathered; coat at bottom pily, outer

hard and wiry; general outline "vermin-looking." Several

colors are admissible—blue-greys, mustard, reddish-brown,

or grey-pepper.

...SSILegs
..,:;:>! Keet

. ..'J5|Stern lo-ioo

THE 8K.YB TH1UIIKR.

Head long, but outline smothered with coat of a long and

and wiry texture; eyes, when seen, brown; nose black;

jaws powerful, with a set. of good ivories; shoulders wide;

back long; stern we'd flagged and carried straight or nearly

so on remarkably short ""legs; in fact, when in full coat,

without the dog is moving, you cannot see he has legs at

all. Coat longhand hard, free from crimpiness, but straight

and' lying Hat, equally divided down the back.

This dog, as now exhibited at the first Scotch shows, has

too much the appearance of the Yorkshire Terrier.

There is another strain, termed prick-cared. The ohly

great difference is in the ears being carried erect, which

certainly gives it a more jaunty and brighter appearance.

Color may be black, black grizzly, dark grey, dark brown
or fawn; pure white is rare.

FOENTB IN JTTDGINQ,

Head aJILega short loS OOStek 1"*-"*

Length of body U>|

— Fautier'ti Gazette.
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jfttf mid giver ^ishitffl.

SASON JN SEPTEMBER.
Imerl. Salmon t.reot. Saimo ron/tnln.

'

, upttrm nigricans.
t. Sontront, Salmo(mt>iaatlat<tn

wvnur.i

I,sn<t-lor1ted9i0inoi
Black Bun,
.Sniped Rn". 7?nce;

i h alii i, ,

Tronttngls permitted in Mojno and Canada mitll October first. Salo-

mon fishing wiih flj i-. permitted in New Brunswick until Soptratber IS

I.and-incked salmon nnd salmon trout in season till September Ififh.

Fipti in Mai'.kk'i-.—After holding o!T nnd nu, appearing

i
"-i<'ionsly here for» day, and seurgying away ihe dftj

.it'tev, blue fish b&ve at last come in to the Xew« .Tersey

shore for good, the catch having been considerable. We
may expect blue fish in larger RehfJolS before lone;, but the

biggest and fattest are the October fish. It is at thai time

that a stock tit blue fish will be put iu the refrigerators for

winter use, They are worth now seven to eighl cents.

We hud one weighed of eleven and a half pounds, dressed \
lie

must hare been a fourteen pound fish when alive. Striped

bass are still scarce, and less in quantity than they Should

be for the season, Price twenty-five cents. Spanish

mackerel more plentiful, coming in from the Long Island

shores, and worth thirty-live cents. The big run is over,

however. Salmon are not abundant, The male Bsli with

ugly deformed heads, all battered and scarred, do not look

good to eat. These lish of both sexes -are now out of con-

dition, and should not be exposed for sale. Price lifiy

Bents, aud not ill demand. They come from Ihe afirimiehi.

Ilaliluit from the Georges abundant, and selling for twenty

cents. Cud lish in lair ipiantitiy. worth eight cents.

Sheep-shead from Tiarnegat not plentiful. Worth iwenly-

tive cents. Porgies scarce, but weak fisli abundant, and

selling at ten cents. JSoW the Xonn 1
... Inbsl.-r is coin-

ing in; rather small but line flavored, and worth ten cents.

Soft craha, wonderfully good, are r>ow gladdening Long
Island shores, and arc worth st 35 per dozen. We no|ice<l

parlieulnrly at Middleton ifc Carman's, very Sue prawns.

These delicate erustareaiis represent Ihc toil of Ihe coluivd

CitiZGna along Hie Carolina and Georgia shores. The Lord

sends down South .first blackberries and wild plums, and

prawn and shrimp, then walerniellous, and crab "all de

i irai ." and what poor cufT.v could do without them, no man
can tell. We fell grateful for all southern contributions to

OUr market. Terrapin season iu-1 coming on. This most

delicate creature sells for $12 the dozen ojiiiiU: that means

a terrapin is a count, providing be measures under his shell

just six inches: if less than that, he loses his litle of nobil-

ity, and may be called a cullin—or a snob terrapin. 4*ur-

tle plenty, worth eighteen cents, Scollop? juel in, and sell-

ing at $2 a gallon.

—A letter from Charles llallock, Esq., Managing Editor

of this paper, daled North Branch Muskoka iCivcr, rSe-i.l.

oth. and received .1 nst as we go to press, says:— "I am just

out of camp, and start for Lake Couchiching in an hour. I

killed a deer rhe first day out, and have started nine with

dogs, but they won't take the water—or rather, the lakes

and streams are so numerous 'hat no single, one. can be de-

pended upon. When we learn the. runways thoroughly,

we can he more successful. Deer tracks on banks of Mug.

koka River are as thick as footprints in a cattle yard, and

either hound or "jack" will fetch them; but still-hunting,

until snow and barren trees, is impossible, on account of

the thickness of the coverts where the deer lie, although

i he forests for the most part are not very thickly under-

grown with brush. Mnskoka River is wide, full and deep,

with thirteen falls in a distance of thirty miles. Have vis-

iied six of them, Trout, large and abundant, and in splen-

did condition, and not yet collected at falls and mouths of

cold brooks. Spawn is incipient, and about three weeks

later than in New York. A few ducks on the river. We
have hauled our canoe eighteen miles through the woods

on a two-wheeled rig. The lakes of Muskoka, Rosseau and

Couchiching are very beautiful nnd studded with innumer-

able islands. Hotels very comfortable. Guides obliging,

but not quite as well up in their work as they should be.

The sportsman must be able to direct in all things— oil up,

steam up and pull the levers."

—From our attentive correspondents at Baring:, t and

Wa.reo > ivn w e learn thai hluefish arc again abundant. Sheeps-

head are more plentiful. General Oakley, of Klizahelh,

X. .)., caught eight weaklish running from ten to three and

and a half pounds off the "Stone Piles." One ho I Cooll

eighty in "Mud Channel." Sea bass small and soarce;

ass season opening favorably—-forty-nine UiJ en on

fuesdayat the "Great Ledge," one weighing seven [Had

quarter pounds. Hie-hard Grant, one of the keeper.- of ihe

Light House at the inlet took thirty black lish, nine weigh-

ing less than two, and averaging three pounds.

—At Twin Lake Mr. W. M. Cole, of Brooklyn, anil

Mr. Frank Cooper, of Delhi, N. Y,, were fishing in the

lake on Saturday last, and made a fine catch of black bass

am! pickerel. The black bass fishing is likely to continue

excellent for sometime to come. Very good acoormnoda-

tion can be had at Ihe house of Mr. F.P.Cooper. [See

advertisement.

— G. P. Benson, with two friends, cati.ri-i .,,..
i

. ei

Pass in Lake Pepin, "Minn., in half a day, of Ihe following

weights: one of 7 pounds one ounce, one of (U pounds,

,ine oi :>'{. one of i til I and ten-running ttynn&to

i

.,,:.,. |g Mr. B. and Major Y-inVieit and II. (enter. ,,l

. .,; ,,.
i angh thirtj one I lui ' bass, weighing iQ&i

pounds in one day's fishing in Si p isl year.

\ correspondent of an inventive turn of aim

. folio -:- pl' itit aci ml :
.

. '. di* o\ red

device for euehroing mosquitoes. He was one of a party
on Smith's lake, and had fought, bled, and almost died
in the- wilderness from mosquito bites, when he set to

work to obtain relief, and believing his invention of
practical value, we Here produce .an engraving of it.
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SeoBT.s of Salmon Tatcex on THE Xicpissiourr.—We
have the following from our friend Thaddeus Norris:—
.Editor Forest and Stream:—

ivith a lly), and
your rod/ etc.

r. all combined

Fulls, before breakfast, and half of thet

spring, and no dick.

"

, at the Grand
i reel, broken

RIVE I!, 1874.

Number Founds
of of

ISataOn, Salmon.

Julv Id...

Julv 17...

July IS...
Sunday...
Julv 2n. ..

Julv 91....

Julv 99...

Julv 91...
July 9-1.. .

Niuuherl l'otmds
of Of

S:iliiiiili.|Siihnnu.

87

1 49}
i; 85J

8 31

n
1 ii

S 99
6 65J
1 1H

IU

Then follows the score of two other gentlemen—Messrs. M. nnd T.—
ai the Cham of Rocks and Grand Falls, on the same river:—

.!•.. <<M0.</<. -T. took two fish, weighing 12J and 10 pounds, and M.

took one, weighing 11 J.

August 17th.—M. took four fish, weighing 8J, 191, 17, 10, and T. took

three, weighing 11J, 12J, 10.

Avffust nth.—M. two, weighing 12, 10, and T. two, weighing i'», llf

August ma—M. eleven, weighing 7J, 6f, 9, 11, 12$, 11J, 9, 11. 19, 10, 10,

and T. four, weighing IU. 12, 8, 8.

A ugvst SUt.- M. two. « eieliing 8i, "}. and T. two, weighing In, 6}.

August --.'.'
, -M Hi" weighing 101. li;,. 86, and T. one, wi -...., in,-.

,t>/v">-/2V.— M. two. weidiingll. liij, and T. one, weighing St.

Tie river is the most wonderfnl one for numbers of flalilhaveseen,

lot whijiped froi

\e jlHhh •iild

y in I'll ive the

r 1.11 h \

obligediini liming Shediiu: on Tuesday, 5

k on Hie prenons Friday niglit, nnd ii usually ruins

to the river. On the way up we Stopped for a day

The big pool at the mouth of the big Escadulick

,vheie we had expected to make our big haul for

Six. However, we killed eighty-tive, weighing 1-20

-mounted poor fishing for the Tnbnsintac.

•T. R.M.

—From a private letter just received from Henry O.

Stanley, -Esrj., one. of the Commissioners of Fisheries for

lb. Slate of Maine, we extract as follows;—

linn-,.,,! Fowssl AMD Sthk/cm:—

I
-,..- -mac iraMitke- in your paper in regard to the dote time 1'or trout

u,,-. Ignd locked salmon ashing in Maine waters, For the benefit of the

aught ii Iternil >•-
I would "slate that the close rime on the Eangely

watcfs, ihove the outlel of Prabagog hate, cummeni Octobec ist.und

eml- .March is:, "n -'!'.,>,' 1. October 1.1th. ends .March 1st. Upper

St. fi-ni:.. Grand Lake, ami hikes above. September l.llli, ends March 1st.

All ether wan-:- in ill.- Sim. in i t ol "' "i" r m I si of February.

i iiayejHgi returned froihttvisil W Hrantl Lake and the lakes above, be-

ing the head waters of II, . St. CWjS Biver. Thcrs Ore BOl reel

iifie.-ii large lake- abovi - Grand Laki Btream. Ml co tarn i

salmon, trout, aial togne; also plc-nly of -pickerel mfl Wlrfti

best season for safinou Bshiilg it- in Jane. There is uo good tlsnine in

[befall i tfttj :. i.e a, iii et Ben n '":-- whieh is clow I .

;

. ,.
:

,,.-i. •. ,,i , ....ii is i,
i

.. .randtake.
',

..... ,,-,- ... ,

'
i

..'.
.

' TO tliea s:iiifl

twenty miles to Springfield and Dnck Luke, where you can take a canoe
and go to any of the chain of lakes you wish, and down the St. Croix
Eiver to Calais and Eastport If yon choose. The whole territory about
these lakes is a wilderness, and sportsmen are not likelv to be troubled bv
too much company.

— —«»»

"SQUIDDING."

Bars-boat. >;. J., August 31, 1874.
Em-i-en ruitEBT and Stream;—
Bins fishing has carried the palm in our waters this season, aud we

but Iterate the expressed conviction of many who have entered with
zsst and enthusiasm upon this exciting sport, when we state that trawling
for snapping mackerel is a pastime, to say the least, unequalled by any
sport in the whole category of pleasures laid down as the role of sea aide
resorts. The gratification afforded amateurs by the abundance and
gamey nature of the fish has been in the pasta source of gratification
and profit to the yachtsmen, who are ever ready to conduct viritbrsto
the favorite haunts of fish and fowl. Next in order comes the wary
sheepshead, to capture which reqnires skill and patience; but if success

igler he is amply rewarded, for no fob that

the catch of sheepshead i

of |

especially wh
iouse. where
sion for the

numbers of
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uber. Millions of these rail ,

A LINE FROM SEBEC LAKE.

Knlion KiniKST ami Stkeam.—
In accordance with your kind

In
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sar the lake for a newspaper, two or three old copies
itream were handed as with the injunction, "Please

EnwAim lliTiiiroeK, .In.

—The Syracuse Daily Journal refers as follows to the

"luck" of A.J. Northrup, Esq., (who recently gave us a
pleasant account of the "Beaver River country") while
fishing in Onandoga Lake:
While fishing for bass near the month of Nine Mile Creek, in about fif-

teen feet Of water, ho took a lake sheepshead {Corohui Ofcula) thirty
inches long, twenty-one inches aronud, and weighing, nfici- being about
live hours out of water, fourteen and t.hrec-imarter pounds. This inter-
esting specimen took a crab on a large trout hook, on light tackle, and
gave his captor about ten minutes of fine sport. The lake sheepshead is

described In the Natural History of New York as lining from twelve to

eighteen inches long, and we doubt if Ommdaga Lake has ever furnished

a larger specimen of this Gsh.

—The Florida Press, of St. . Augustine, tells us of the

ahuudance and cheapness of tlshiu their markets. Mullets,

big fat ones, twelve on a string, are worth five cents.

Green turtle, five cents a pound. Beef, five to ten cents,

venison the same price, and chickens twenty-five cents

apiece. "What adventurer could fail," says the Press,

"who should open a cheap boarding house on the right plan

with the right attention." What a chance, then, for car-

pet buggers! If only instead of going into politics, and
misleading the poor colored folks, these adventurerx would
open boarding houses. Should, then, any of these adven

turers be laid out cold by a double barrelled shot gun, dis-

charged by a dissatisfied boarder, we might iu that case

write a touching obituary, and state how he died in the

noble cause of carrying out a St, Augustine boarding house.
«-•«-

VISITORS AT THE NEPIGON THIS YEAR.

Our very good friend, Mr. B. Crawford, sends us from

his Hudson Bay Post, at Red Rock, a list of the visitors

who have journeyed to Xepigou this season. The Foiiest

ami SxitEAM takes great pride in the fact, of having brought

tin- attractions of the Nepigon prominently before the

sportsmen of America, and believes its columns has been

insli'itmental in making many of its readers personally fa-

miliar with that magnificent hunting and fishing region.

List of fishing parties who have been at Nepigon Kiver during the

summer of 1874:—

-elle.l

p. ic Conntessof lanii i

Viscount Claudeboyc.
Li. Col. Fletcher and lady.

Captain F. Ward.
F. I la mi! ton, Esq.
F. Dixon, Ksq.
Dr. J. H. King. I . S. A
Captain F. W ' -

the Earl of Duffe.iu. A. B. Tubman. Wheeling, W Vii
Wni.Jiuilci.
II. I.ii-t. '

H. A. Stimsou, Minneapolis.
I.. Woodward, I'.ilifomia.
W, P.
W.

W Campbell and
W M. Cameron, Liu

C. W. Hinsse, Union
O. J. aud F. V LaFi

ihe.
lunati. Ohio. .1. K Ma

ido Terr
J. M. Ke.

innati.
Cincinnati
cinnal I.

[neimuni.
llingwuo.l

treat. Hoi
,U. S. \V. Thompson

--- Sopor,
S. Mcllill.

Racddock,
,!. W i'lnn,:;,-.

w.
I 111.

.tk-.„,ill!e.

i liomfts. ii-l.av.ie u. I.. Hawing-, .lies- nvii:,

\\ I Dinah Oehawa. Itav. Dr. i.ioo.lwin .v. lady, I

w! St Gurrie, Osbawa •'•M- A--eryt-iiiein:o.

W H. Wo...liv.i..!.'.vii!-.- . .
i •

k... w .1 !>,:.:. .
. AF1.N.S
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.', -i.vl /n._ih{.i i,r Aliih'ie, Jitij-v-nnli. niel>t anil other
ivd-cU>0l Club ii <,-'.- ,

'

Oak.

Tujj Caledonian GlVU CtAmk.—Fully fifteen thousand
people were assembled at Linn Park, uu Eighth. Avenue
and One Hundred and Tenth Street, New York, on Thurs-
day, September 3d, on the occasion of the eighteenth

annual celebration of Scottish games by the j\ew York
Caledonian Club. The committee of ananirements con-

sisted of Chief Henry G. Thomson; Second Chieftain,

James L. McKwen; Third Chieftain, Kenneth MacKenzie;
and Clansmen Andrew F. Dykes and Charles 6 Nichol-
son, who left nothing Undone to secure the success of the

affair. .V large tent «FQ8 erected on tllC Otltsidc of ihe rina

for the accommodation of the Invited guests who, although
i heir name was lemon, were all welcomed willt true Scot-

tish hospitality, The judtres were Mr. Henry Liuenneyer,

of the New York Athletic Club, Captain Bruce: and Messrs.

Crary, Russell and Gibh. The prizes offlered consisted of
sums of money, and the medal of the club to the highest

score made by a club member. The contests included en-

tries from the Montreal, Boston, Bridgeport, New Haven,
Schenectady, and Chicago Caledonian Clubs. Among the

leading winners were Andrew Ronnie, who figured so con
spicuously as a winner at flic tournament at Barnum's
Uippudro'nie some months ago, anil who took the first

prize in the standing jump, three-legged race, mid run-

ning high leap, besides two second prizes; John Harvey, of

Montreal, who won both the short and long races; George
i •oldie, who took the prize for "tossing the caber," and
Alexander McKay, who distanced his competitors in the

throwing of the liirht hammer with a first-class throw of

)t» feet and threelnohes. The club left the grounds be-

tween 7 and 8 P. M., and in the evening held u reunion ill

their rooms in the city, where the prizes were delivered.

sCJisr.vuv.

VwHngthe flew:* stone.—.Tolm Anderson. 8u feei ', inches; Alex. Mc-
Kay, 35 feet flinches; Win. Koberlsou, 3d feet •>.; inches,

" test til inches; George Col.iic 9

feet fineness a mi row Reiinie,

vey. Montreal. J: Andrew Uen-

Jl'll Julmp.—tiio
18 feet 6 raphes; Walter

r/M Hundred Ttortl ffl

, i,. I!; A. C. Rcid, Chid

Throwing Heavy Hum
boh, H-t feei 11 indies; J

:> inches; J. McSUlan, i feet 4 II

Brnadmecinl JMnee.— h. D. It

prize; JameB West. I

Throwing Fifty l'<

McKay,* feel rmel

iMig Rare .—Ja
•onda

irdpria

nil Wtit/hi.—S. A. Fuller

flarraj t A C. ftajtl
-

I inches; .fohn Anbei

i, 21 feet 8 inches: Alex
inchttg.

Vftiiet Brown, 3 -time,

.-..I L-:.ii.

•day. i:_McKay aud

-Reiinie arid Robertson, :, Era-

se! 1 lnrli; A. C. Rjridf Sleet 1!

tttming the. (Vow. -George Goldie, SS feel

oS feet 10 inches; fiobert Williams,,.,. 3S fee,

Three Urinal liar, fee Ail Coiiwr*.—Keid

Koberlsou. 'J: Sharp at

Time Lf.gged /.'.'.'«. '

sorandTodd, 2; Duke
Hitch ami Kicl:.-G. T. Addison, :i

1'-

inches; William Forsyth, s feet ti inches.

Boys' Rate, 320 TartU.—T. Grassock, I: i\f. Baxter, 2: C. titglis, 3.

Vaulting uit/i Pole.—William Eolu-rfson, a feet t> inches: George Gol-

die. » feet I. inches; .-'rank Duke, U leel.

itnc Mite Walk.—1- A. j Henderson, 1; T. AIcKwen, 3j William For-

ty 111, 3. Time not tnkeu.

,<wi! Bft One iflle—Ta members of I nlcd-mian clubs.—James
Harvey. Montreal Caledonian Club, 1 ; J. Duwnie, -J; M illiam Pinker.
3- -lime'. 5 inimit.es and 22 seconds.

Punning High Uap.—Andrew Rennie, .-> Teet 1 inches; William Bob-
orison, fj feet 3 inches; .lames Corsair. 5 feet.

Hurdle Race, eight Hurdle*,—A. C. Keid, l; William Brown, 2; James
Kdingtoii, 3.

Bo!/*' Hurdle B<MK.—CteOige Grassock, 1: Thomas Grassock, 2.

Sadc Baft oner fit/hi Hur.i/t.'.—Thomas Buchan, 1; I). B. Fleming. 2;

J. Downie, 3.

Hop Sli-paud /vm/J.—Walter Brown. 12 |V-'-f 3 inches; John Sharp, 42

,
, I

' -
.

Taome-- J-inea.'c. ->i i'-'ei !.' lln:lj-:s

Putting IM Light atone—John Anderson. 13 feet. 2 inchc;; li'in. I.'ob-

ertaou, 38 feet -1 inches; J . A. Fullerton, 37 leer. 7 iuches.

Highland Fling-—A. Niveu, first pnze; John Miebtilson. second piizc;

James West, third prize.

Special Prize.—Three of the be-t dressed members in Highland cos-

tume-Messrs. Simpson, Jamison, and George McKay.

—A game of cricket was played Saturday at Cambridge,

between the 1st eleven of the Bostons and the Albion Ctuli

nfNeedham. The first inning of the Bostons scored 76

aud that of the Albions (iS. The second inning of the

Bostons footed up 1 13, and it was so late an hour when the

Albions went to the bat that by the time they had counted

up 70 darkness came on, and the game was called, they

having but six men out.

—The Montreal Club after their whipping here went to

Boston and lost a game with the Bostons by five wickets,

and at Salem lost another by one wicket.

—The Berling cricket club, of Berling, Ont,. defeated

the Guelph club, August 18tli, at the former place by 68

to CI. Jaffray's 15 was the best score on the winning side.

The Halifax tourney of 1874 will long be remembered
by all who participated in it with great pleasure. The
Halifax Timet, of August 28, in a closing article on the

subject, says :

The game proved entirely .successful. All the men came
up to time as they had promised, and all the matches came
off. "With our American cousins it was, to use an original

classic quotation, a ease of "ee/iimas, -vidimus, ciciiiias."—

They carried off the champion cup, their gallant captain

won the highest average batting cup, aud the bowling cup
falls to one~of their bowlers. And this they accomplished

by no stroke of luck, no fortunate fluke in any instance, for

such things do sometimes occur in cricket, but all through

undoubted skill, and a thorough mastery of the noble game
In congratulating them on their well-earned laurels, we

are reminded that there are others to'be congratulated. In

particular do we render our congratulations and our thanks
to Capt. Wallace; the former for the complete success

which has crowned all his efforts, and the latter for the

kind courtesy he at all times extended to the press.

We have undergone a revolution in cricke: during the

past two weeks. Our old idols have been Shatter* d, and
new ones erected on the vacant pedestals. America has

usurped the position of England, as queen of cricket, and
io American cricketers we shall look up with envious admi-
tation, until a band of well tried men from our own country
encounters an American team on their own ground, and
satisfactorilytrashes h

"'-"
-

- -

-

allegiance, and this we fervently hope will come to pass at

no very distant date.

Appended we give a summary of the four matches :

Ame a- fir: nine. 1U1 runs.

»i
r—1.«0 rllllB.

lle-nir; AneiKa h ins by 1 iuiiinij and J! runs; highest individual
scores for America, K, S. Neil hall,

r

,M, 1«. S. Newhair, ,'15 (not out i; It.

N. Caldwell, 18.

Uighesf individual scores for Canada, Re\ . T. n. Phillips, 52 (not. out i

and It.

SECOXD MAXUI.
America- first tihlttifi 205 runs.
i.mada-tirst iniiini; I IV

Canada -second inning H3-2IH runs.

Result; America wins by 1 inning and Ii runs; highest individual scores
foi America, F. E. Brewster, C. A. Newhall, and U. S. Nmvhall 2!> each;
D.9. Nawlmll.'89.

II.J.e-1 iiiiiiiidnai -.'..I-' l'..
i

Iceland. Lieut. Tumour, US; Lieut.
MiMicM, 21.

Kn.l.i

md iimine l<ri-2FlriiiiB.

wins by 4 wicket'; hiirhesi individual scores Tor
hell. 3d; dpi. Wallae,-, 2'i; Lieut, llavies (not out),

for Canada. Bev. T. D. Phillips, 39 auddual

rornTit mahh.
Halifax—Hist limine; 230
Halifax-second inuiin, i losi 8 Wktsi ... 13s -aHViuie.
All comers-- llrsl innine. 511

il) Opmora—seednd inning 163—878 run".

ill: Halifax wins, hv '• wickets; highest Iudividnal score, for Hal-
ant. Wallae,-. lis: licilriicv. 15; Uellt. Davies. 20. in first inning:
: individual .,a,r, tor HaliYax, fain. Wallace, 24; t.ielit. Tununir.

•!, 5

1 Comers, ftev. T. 11. Phillips-, 55; Idem.
D. S. Newhull. 25. in lirst itmiiiL'; l.ich-

re.Bev. T. D. Phillips, 111; Lieut. Mitch-
i0. ill second inniims.

—Qtl September 3d, the Staten Island nine were defeated
by the lied Stockings of St. Louts at the latter city, The
day before, the Island team had defeated the Bagies lit

Louisville by a seore of 8 to 7.

—The Tim Wilds and Tint Murphys played a ball inalch

at Bta'ten Island Tuesday, September" 1st—'the Wilds win-
ning by a score of 58 to tS'2.

—The members of the Nassau boat club made a trip to

Toiripkiusville on Saturday last to have a friendly game of

ball with the Staten Island base hall and cricket club.

Much to the surprise of all, including the visiting club, the

boatmen beat the batsmen by the, score of 39 to 5, Vt llie

end of the sixth inning, the Staten Islanders thought it

looked like, rain, and concluded that they had better go
home. The following is the score:

Power, e f

F. Brown, lstb..
H. Bacon, 1 f....

Cole". 3d h
Reynolds, p
Wood, as
F, Bacon, 2d b..

Parker, c
Floyd Jin r f.. ,,.:S

(Belts, I f

2 Bri Ld.l,e
lliliiioner, 2d b
-tl.lones, r f

5, Butler, Mb
.i'llallock, 1st. b
a Ware, p
il Li-mist, ss
2 Livimistone, c f...

Total IK SOl Total.

l-.iipirc-.Mr. Clark, of the S. LB. B.C. Si

Hassans.

Messrs. Power antl Parker played

Mi. Floyd Jones gave promise in

powerful batter.

—The scores of the rilaten Island Club nine—now on a
four west—up to Sept. 7, is as follows:—
September 2—Staten Island vs. Facie, at Louisville S to a
September S-staten Island vs. Reds, at SI. Louis .1 to 12

September 4—Staten Island vs. Empire, at. St, Louis. 10 to Id

—The following is the championship record up to Sept.

7th,' inclusive:

—

rial,. Hume*
Boston

xceedingly well, and
time of becoming a

Ottmtlo&t. To May.

Philadelphu
1 lawful

'

111

35

Atlantic .,

llaliinion:

]| will be seen that the three leading nines now are the
Bostons, .Minimis and Athletics.

—The record of professional contests this month to Sept.

8, is as follows:

—

September 1—Mutual vs. Ilartfoid, at Hartford 14 to o

September ;'—A>'l.m'lic '-• Hartford, '.al Hartford
'.'.'.','..'.'.'.

'.'. V.
.'.'.'. V to 3

September 7—Philadelphia vs. Chicago, at Philadelphia V to 6

—Since our last the following good games have been
played :

—

September 1—Bed Stocking vs. llaisv, at Brooklvn II to 6

September 3—Resolute vs. Warren, at B.-reen Point 9 to 5
September 4—Sonthsirie vs. Blue Stocking, at. TiiusviUe 18 to 4
September 5—Mutual is. Keso, n. at hasioi, . . .

si,, 1

Septembers—star of Newark vs. Xumlcs. at. Brooklyn... 12 to 7
September 1—Bridgeport vs. Atlantic, at Bridgeport.." a to 1

—The Oneida base ball tourney closed September 3. It

was a complete success in every way, and was well attended

bv people from all parts of the State. The first prize of

$400 was won by the Flyaways, of New York, and the

second, 4200, by the Kassaus of Brooklyn, while the
Knklnx, the home club, took ,$100, the third prize, the

"latter defeating the Chelseas, of Brooklyn.

—There are twenty four base ball clubs in Lexington,
Kentucky.

"Land and Water," of August 22, says : "The American
champions will not be sorry, I should" fancy, when they
have turned their backs on English shores, t had hoped
that their reception would at least, have been cordial, even
if their national game had been unpalatable to English
tastes. At Sheffield great, expectations had been formed of
a huge gathering of enthusiastic grinders; for Sheffield is,

and always has been, the place of places for a hearty recog-

nition of anything like pluck in the way of sport, Shef-

field, though, had apparently set ils face against the Ameri-
can visit, and, oblivious of "the fact that something like

kindness of reception would have been grateful and wel-

come to men who had traversed the sea for the one object

of showing Englishman their game as it should be phn'ed,

the Sheifielders, who will turn out in numbers from five to

seven thousand to witness a football match, came in to the
nine of about a hundred on each day, and moreover pre-
lOl-or. B W --'-' --' '- i ll ">• Cf'OU lfi!-....s'-h-

out the proceedings. According to accounts, the reception
of the Americans at, Manchester has not been remarkable
for any great hospitality. An extract from a letter from
an American source is characteristic : 'The British Lion
don't war worth a cent, The players had to pay for lunch
to-day. How is thai for high ? The American eagle still

screams.' In the interest of English sport, 1 can only es
press regret at such inhospitably." The treatment, of Eng-
lish cricketers in America has been, according to report,
very different, Al least the Americans seem to have the
advantage of us in courtesy and warmth of reception."

This contrasts strongly with the courtesy of the Halifax

cricketers towards our American team.

—On September Md a match at Rockets was played al

Barney McQunde'x Rocket Court, 404 Madison street', New
York, in which James Moore, of Philadelphia, aud William
Devoy, of this city, were contestants. The conditions of
the match were the best three games in five, fifteen points
up, for $500 a side. The games were marked by line playing,
the BCOriBg of Moore being very skillful, while Devoy made
some very sharp returns, the activity of both contestants
being noteworthy. Moore won the first game by 16 to 1",

after a short but'close contest, as also the second by :t some
of 1.1 to 9. In the third game, Devoy was completely one
played, he scoring but 5 points to Sloore's 15, the "latter

winning in three straight, games. Afterwards, double
hand matches at rocket's and hand ball closed the day's
sport, Keating and Moore defeating Devoy and Fitzpatri'ek

at rockets, and Barney McQuade and Keating defeating A.
Mefluade and Cook at hand ball.

Answers §[a %art[enfondmt$.-e.

gureining rule*, etc. All hmm-lie* of <',. t)x,rt.-ihnn\< crujl uill reeeirr.

attention. Anonymous Communications not .Vnieed.

G.P. PL, f!omi03.-Mo« diflieult question to reply 10. In England
muzzle loaders are most used. It will take, some years before tnis Blat-

ter is settled.

H. A. B., Sew York —Please inform me where I can find snipe or

duck shoo' iug in the last two weeks of this month? Ana, Parry IloOes,

Buchanan, N.,1.

W. A. .1.. Swampscolt.— Total"/,.:chlmvpui (green shanks) unusual In

Massachuselts. "There is no reason to suppose that, the bird is any

thing more than a straggler to this country"—Coues.

.1. C, Xew Haven.—Is Hie brown paper shell made by the V. M. C.

Co., of Bridgeport, a reliable shell for shooting oncef Ans. Ves. Would
cntling a I'S-inch, l-.'-gauge breech loader down to SB cause it to scatter

mores' Alls. We think it would.

G. P. B. asdW. S., Avenue A.—We know 'no heller place than Cheese
Creek, a short distance from Perth Aniboy. Fish now caught in sea

water, porsdes, hliicfish, weakfish. sniped bass, sheepshead. Bait, crabs
.

clams; andall vary as to depth of water.

Cr.EscKN t Cirr. -Which is the best make and what size bore in a gun
for shooting duck, snipe, :

quirvels? Ans. We do not know who makes
Ihe 'test gun; 10 bore. Will a gnu lliut will kill the above game be safe

loshooi Iniekshntr Ans. Ves; perfectly reliable.

T.B.. Brooklyn.—The oidiuaiiie lands advertised for lease in tins

paper at Poiute Pelee, are on the main land, and we are informed thoidd

not be mistaken for a place or the same or similar name with which many
or our sportsmen am familiar, which is an island fifteen miles from the

main land, and is private property.

L.\f. S.. Goldeu's Bridge. N. Y.—tines Dupont make more than one

grade of powder f Alls, Yes: all sizes. In what shape docs it comer
Ans. Tilt Cfltllsters, sealed. What is the price per pound? Ans. $1.5P.

Who makes lie best gun wad"? Ans. Ely, London, Eng. What is the

most tvilltrurcliarge for a 7-pound, 30-muli twist gun, 14 gauge, muz/le

V. »., Xew York. -Please Inform ID

of > ) get t when

the she,

Am

it is allowed to shoot on Sunday?
.' Island. Take .South Side Kail

iinand Kiflel'or other information.

.bbutb.

if t

.vith a i

talk of going to A rkan

lough t

What number shot, ought I to use to shoot wild pigeon-

uler, I c bore. Hll-incti barrel? Atis. Ko. S. We h-j n,

n to the lines in itiilicsatl.be head of this column.

|,sie. N. Y— Another person and niys, If

rli it for si\ months or mure. Wo pru-

uidliveon what we shoot. What part
ic to go lu! W hat kind or game shall v, e

om starvin.-? llow is ibe winter': Ans.
-; ibiliiy or answering these ques-

tions. 11 you will write m K. A. Lim-elio, of Little Hock, Ark., and Kit-

plain simply what you recpiire be will giveyou the desired information.

SfcpRTBttiN, Chicago.—Will yon inform me tthete, in the vicinity of

this cit v..good rutfed grouse aud woodcock, -hooting can be had? Ans

Call at our office, 121 Dearbon siree.l . .Mr. True will give you the, iniot

raation- Also the best dogs for these purposes? Ans. Tin: s-titt F, ,

general shooting with two dogs would yon prefer setters or pointcrr, or

a setier and uohuer. assuming, of course, they were perfectly trained to

work together? Ans. For Western shooting you might take boih tie-

pointer and setter. I have a dog which maybe descrihed as follows;

About the size of a coach dog; color, white; several large black pniciu-s

and numerous black spots; a pointer'? head and ears, and a tat! fe«>h-

ered like a setter, but the hair on all other parte of the body short, 'an

you inform me what breed he ie and if or any value as a bird dog. Do

vou think him capable of training? Ans. From the description you

give we should think the dog is not only a "dropper" bnr a mongrel

dropper, arid is utterly worthless as a aportanian's dog.

—Owiugto typographical errors contained tn the following. wM(fl ap-

peared last week, we reproduce It

:

J. W., Philadelphia.—I have a 10-bore, Scott, and intend going W«st

next monrlr. and would like to know the proper load for the different

kinds of game, such as buck, prairie chicken, partridge, woodcock, and

J.'i!-,- Fni'Us;.'. number of powder and shot, b--i brands! Do not must.

of o

the

c&soi. I believe i

sheila, and are they not ,,--- .- <--- - '" '

'

In '-' Onoe as tbe blue.

except (orpigeun shooting? Ans. A lu-bore will chamber about five

buckshot; put.in about tour, layoin and fonr drachms or powder. Pin-

nated grouse, ?.J drachms powder and Ii OK. No. R shot. Huffed grouse.

(partrid'T) MJ drachms pow<Wlti|d Ijoz, .VoK -:, ",
, i

-nipe', 9 drachma powder mat I, nx, No. 10 stmt. Powder. No. 6 Lailin

A Band's. Sumo years ago five grain powder was generally used; the

coarse grutngUe- neitti ix'siitiiulni ana :• « recoil. Eitbet the brown

or blue She)),! civa b« -.v.-ma ftjaiit pioviaol they an- tutart and u.-; is
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To Correspondents.

All communications whatev
address.

whether
o The F<

to letters of

is intended for publication mm
inty of good faith. Names w

lonymons contribut"

ing.to bnsi r literary

nd Str
course excepted,

t be accompanied with

ill not be published if

ill be regarded,

oorrespondi

usttwa Company.
AH commmiicatii

real name, as a gua

objection be made. _ .

.

Articles relating to any topic within the scope of this paper are solicited.

We cannot promise to return rejected manuscripts.

Secretaries of Clubs and Associations are urged to favor us with brief

notes of their movements and transactions, as it is the aim of this paper

to become a medium of usefnl and reliable information between gentle-

men sportsmen from one end of the country to the other ; and they will

find our columns a desirable medium Tor advertising announcements.

The Publishers of FoMST and Strkam aim to merit and secure the

patronage and countenance or that portion of the community whose re-

ined intelligence enables them to properly appreciate and enjoy all that

is beautiful in Nature. It will pander to no depraved tastes, nor pervert

the legitimate sports of land and water to those base uses which always

tend to make them unpopular with the virtuous and good. No advertise-

ment or business notice of an unmoral character will be received on any

terms ; and nothing will be admitted to any department of the paper that

may not be read with propriety in the home circle.

We cannot be responsible for the dereliction of the mail service, if

money remitted to us is lost.

Vlv-rtiseuients should be sent in by Saturday of each week. If possible.

OHAKLES HALLOCK, Managing Editor.

WILLIAM C. HARRIS, Business Manager.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS FOR THE CUR-
RENT WEEK.

Friday, September 11th.—National Sportsmens' convention, Niagara

Falls. N. Y.—Seneca Lake regatta, Watkins, N. Y—Trotting meetings

at Heading, Pa„ Boston, Mass., St. Paul, Minn., and Etna, N. Y.

Svtitumy, September 12th.—National Sportsmens' convention, Ni-

agara Falls, N. Y.—Practice day. boat clubs, Harlem, N. Y.—Practice

day, cricket and base ball clubs, Ninth street, Hobokcn, N. .T.

Monday, September 141 h.—Trotting moetinga at Kansas City, Mo.,

and Waverly Station, N. J.—Chicago vs. Boston B. B. C. at Boston—

Uhletic vs. Hartford, at. Hartford.

Tubsday. September loth. —Ureat. stallion race, Mystic Park, Med-

ford Mass.—Trotting meetings at Munkato, Wis., Jamestown, N. Y,,

Pittsburg, I'a., Troy, N. Y.. Des Moines, Iowa, Cleveland, Ohio, White

Plains. N. Y., and South Norwalk, Conn.—Athletic vs. Hartford, at

Hartford.

Wednesday. September Mill.—Bowing regatta, Lake Sebago, Port-

land, Me.-Trotting meetings at Mankato.Wis.,.Jamestown, N. Y„ Pitts-

burg Pa,, Troy. N. Y.. Des Moines, Iowa, Cleveland, Ohio, White Plains,

N Y South Norwalk, Conn., Keono, N. II., Burlington, Vt., Lancaster,

Pa., Chatham Village, N. Y„ Peoria, 111., Providence, R. L, X—""

Maea., and Norristown, Pa

TatmSDAT, Septemher 17th.—Trotting meeting

Mankoto, Wis., Jamestown, N. T., Ptttsbnrg, Pan

MoineB, Iowa, Cleveland, Ohio, White Mains, N.

Conn., Keene, N. H„ Burlington, Vt„ Lancastar,

N. Y.'! Peoria', III., Providence, K.I., Lawn

Pennsylvania.

it Florence, Ky.,

Troy, N. Y„Des
i

South Norwalk,

Chatham Village.

ce, Mass., and Norristown

THE NATIONAL SPORTSMEN'S CONVEN-
TION AT NIAGARA FALLS.

AS we are going to press the National Sportsmen's Con-

vention is holding its meeting. It would be out of

place did we anticipate the results. Let us sine m < ly trust

then that the convention will be the first to give proper and

due attention to the great question of the preservation of

came.

It is fitting that such a reunion should be one where ac-

quaintance is made between all the various sportsmen in

our wide section of country. Bui men have different,

tastes. The question tit prowess or skill with a particular

weapon is of course an important one. But giving this all

weight, we are forced to consider pigeon shooting but in

an unimportant light, and every way subordinate to the

great object of the convention. U may be. the lire works,

the baud of music, the excitement, the sensation, which

tends to draw a portion of the audience. But certain men

in this good country of ours, as they follow the grouse in

the. prairies of the West, or track the deer over the moun-
tains of tin- East, Or who whip the floods of the North for

trout or salmon, think less of their skill with gun and rod

than of the future of the game. They ponder over thoughts

of this kind; The benificent Creator has peopled this

world of ours with creatures which we are killing for oui

sport, pleasure, or profit. Shall we lavishly squander all

this multitude of life He has given us? Are we to be selfish

enough to slay and destroy ruthlessly, without let or hind-

drance, all that comes before us? Shall we not care for

those who may come after up, in ten or twenty years?

When age has stiffened our limbs, and our eyes are dimmed,
so that then we must place in our children's hands the guns

and rods which now delight us, and in our chimney cor-

ner must listen to the stories of field and flood told us by
younger, fresher men, will there be that abundance of

game we now see around us?

As far as the eastern and northern hunting grounds go,

and even for a certain distance beyond the Mississippi, our

game is becoming limited. We have arrived at that par-

ticular crisis, when we may expect to see, with each suc-

ceeding year, a diminishing quantity of game. Even the

era of the perfect, extinction of certain birds, beasts and

fishes, can almost be foretold.

It behooves us, then, to make special and carefnl laws

for the preservation of our game. So far such ordinances

as have been passed were necessarily, from the spasmodic

character of the Legislation, made without system or judg-

ment.

We have advanced certain suggestions for a system of

general game laws, founded on a perfectly rational and

geographical plan, and endorsed by naturalists and the

leading sportsmen of the country. We believe that if these

laws are framed and carried out, by their means the game
of the whole country will be preserved, and that litigation

and trespass will cease. We have slated ourpoints, clearly

and fairly. Our object is to care for game, not only for

to-day but for to-morrow and for all time. These laws

have nothing capricious about them. While Nature is the

same, while the identical birds, animals or fish dwell in

certain ideographical zones, we want the laws to be the same.

The whole plan is simplicity itself, and is as easy of com-

prehension as it must be to carry out.

TYNDALL AND MATERIALISM.

IT is from the German Vorstellungs Kraft, or the ability

to understand oneself, or from molecules, nodules, or

conservative energy, that we are to seize the grand, the

ever impenetrable secret of our being, past, present and

yet to come? Professor Tyndall's inaugural address before

the British Association for the advancement of science,

powerfully as it is written, leaves us just in the same

doubt as when Lucretius, Democritus, Epicurus, Socra-

tes, Plato or Aristotle first grappled with human thought.

Pew men will understand the force of this paper, the

strongest, strangest and most powerful production of the

century, Many appreciating but half of the spirit of the

address, will sneer at it and loose their tempers. A ma-

jority of people of timid temperament, to reverse somewhat

Tyndall's own expression, "accept if the choice be forced

upon them, stagnation before commotion; the stillness of

the swamp, to the leap in the torrent," and refuse the men-

tal effort necessary to work over the debatable ground,

even deeming it irreverent to think over such subjects. If

Mr. Tyndall pays a merited compliment to Professor

Huxly's wonderful clear npercu of Darwin's speculations,

immense credit is due to himself for his lucid analysis of

the theory of "selection," for it has never been before so

sharply defined.

But "after all, what does it amount to? Can the human

mind ever discriminate between the self working molecules,

independent of themselves, knowing no master, and the

creative power which runs parallel with them? Can an apos-

tle of tliis materialism in ages yet to come, count on more

than a handful of followers? lie who credits Tyndall with

irreverence, takes up a weapon which recoils on himself.

How grandly the greatest thinker of the age speaks of that

inate reverence, which some (not all) men, possess.

"There is," he says, "that deep set feeling, which since the

earliest dawn of history, and probably for ages prior to all

history, incorporated itself into the religions of Ihe world.

You who have escaped from these religions in the Itigh-aud-

dry light of the understanding may deride them, but in so

doing you deride accidents of form merely, and fail to touch

the immovable basis of the religious sentiment in the emo-

tional nature of man."

For ourselves, our mind refuses to accept the idea of mo-

lecular action independent of itself, and materialist re. We
sec in it the action and guidance of an immortal Creator,

whom we reverence. No ostentatious song of triumph

marks Tyndall's discourse. Itsconclusion has a saddening

strain in it, when he says: "And if, still unsatisfied, the

human mind, with the yearning of a pilgrim tor his dis-

tant home, will turn to Ihe mystery from which it has em-

erged, seeking so to fashion it as to give unity to thought

and faith, so long as this is done, not only without intoler-

ance or bigotry of any kind, but with the enlightened re-

cognition that ulimale fixily of conception is here unallaiu-

aljle, and that each succeeding age must be held tree to

fashion the mystery in aceorauee with its own needs- then,

in opposition to all the restrictions of Materialism, I would

affirm this to be a held for the noblest exercise of what, in

contrast with kuowing faculties, may be called the creative

faculties of man. Here, however, I must quit a theme too

great for me to handle, but which will be handled by the

loftiest minds ages after you and I, like streaks of morning
cloud, shall have melted into the infinite azure of the

past."

OUGHT SETTERS TO RETRIEVE?

Prom the programme of the Tennesee State Sportsmen's

Association which lies before us, we quote:

—

We return our thanks to the editor of the Forest and Stream, whose
valuable paper has given ns great assistance in getting up our rules and
scale of points. In one tiling we have differed from him, /. ,.. iu not giv-

ing points for retrieving; and we will endeavor to show, bristly, one or

two of our principal reasons for bo doing. Having gone thoroughly into

the matter, and discussed nil the points, |Y„- and against, we decided ns we
have.

First: As two or three of our (thought to be) Best dogs would have
lieeti withdrawn from the Field Trial, being non-retrievers, if we had -,1

lowed points for retrieving; and as the principal use of B !,! Trials is [a

find out our best dogs, and to breed to them for the purpose pf improving
the breeds of pointers and setters, we considered thai ill

i withdrawal of

all non-retrcivers would be a great blow to the chief object to be gained

by Field Trials.

Second: It was considered that, nine out of ten dogs would gain their

points for retrieving too easily; and the tenth, though, perhaps, a hcttfex

dog at all points than the winner, might lose the prize through failing to

retrieve what, perhaps, no other dog in the Held would have been able

to do had it been bis time to retrieve.

Third; And (this, we. think of great importance) we considered i.liut it

would, if taken as a precedent, create great dissatisfaction among the

minority (certainly, we think) of sporting men, by ruling out from Field

Trials those who do not believe in retrieving pointers and setters, and

that there are many who believe, so. we cunnot dispute: mite Turf, Fifkl

and Fann, and also Fokkst ind Stuk.wi. Furthermore, we see no rea-

son for allowing [altering?] the points as heretofore used, for every bodi is

satisfied with them as they are, and if changed many would lie de-satis-

fied; and. therefore, we consider it would lie doing harm to the sporting

interests generally should we allow points for retrieving as suggested by

the editor of the Forest and Stream.

Before giving the points iu Foivest and Htukam for lield

trials to suit American-bred setters, and allowing fpr

retrieving as a special mark of merit, we wrote to some
fifty practical field sportsmen, occupying the hcs.l positions

in the several clubs in the United Stated, an regards Lftt

mode and style in which a setter should be hunted, and

personally called on the most influential field sportsmen in

New York and Brooklyn, requesting them to answer the

following questions : Is it necessaiy for the setters to

retrieve ? Aus. Certainly, we want a dog that will save us

the trouble of picking up and walking long distances after

our dead birds. Would you buy a setter that did not

retrieve? Ans. No; unless it was a young tiog that could

be taught to fetch

.

The International field trial would never have ended as it,

did, if the English sportsmen would have conceded points

to our American-bred setters for retrieving. What is the

object of destroying one of the greatest characteristic- in

the setter ? The ancestors of this animal were retrieving

spaniels, and it was their first propensity to fetch and carry.

In England most of the gentlemen who patronize riokl

trials state that the birds should not come in loo close eon-

tact with, the dog's nose, as it injures the seem. Sun],. • -.., it

does, which we are inclined to disbelieve. To talk plainly,

the majority of our sportsmen do not wish to be tii.tlietcJ,

nor have they the time, inclination or estate to keep a large

kennel of dogs. As we tiave stated before iu these columns,

that what is required in our country for the field sportsman

is a good ail round dog, an animal that will he si fcl i

ruffed grouse, woodcock, quail and snipe; not that he

would be particularly grand on either game, but his action,

ranging and nose should he fair, and give help, amusement,

and a medium bag to the shooter. When gentlemen talk

of pedigree, blood, performance, grand Jiigh-headed action

in the field, it is a very different kind of animal to the ordi-

dinary sportsman's dog (we should all wish to own this

style of setter, but how few there are.) This dog on ac-

count of his rarity and great value, is only to be found iu

the hands of the careful breeder, and is usually kept wholly

and solely as a stud dog or brood bitch. We should advise

the breeder not to handle his breeders to retrieve, but when

the progeny have been sold, il is the business of the field

sportsman to train, break, and develope his retrieving

qualities. The yearling of the above description should lie

thoroughly brofan in one long season's shooting. 1 low ma ny

seller.; could be sold to-day, however well trained and

broken if the" were deficient it retrieving

The pointer we should never teach to retrieve u, a rule,

nor have we in these columns altered the English points

for pointers at field trials.

Pointers as a general rule are or ought to be used

for open field shooting only, as their delicate organi-

zation, thin skin, slight coat, and having no hair between

their toes, prevents them retrieving successfully through

scrub oaks, thick cover, swamps and water. Nine times

,out of ten a shooter will tell his pointer to charge after he

has just fetched a snipe or cock out of a heavy watery

swamp, to the m„tmty notwithstanding^ the dog having

comparatively little clothing will take cold. It is true ilmt

a. high-blooded pointer will go anywhere, but not without

ill effects to his person, such as drawing blood nnd other-

wise materially injuring his physique. We think il is

quite sufficient, for the pointer to stand his dead bird,

Poi it let's do not make as good retrievers as setters for ihe

reasons slated above, and moreover if most of the ecleorated

retrieving pointers be Iraced back one or two generations,

it, will very likely be found that the grand ilum or grand

sire was n seller, which will account for this inherent

retrieving propensity.

—In our nexr issue will be given a full and accurate ac-

count of the National Sportsmen's Convention, held at

Niagara Pulls on the 9th of September and following days.
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CODFISH. FROM FULTON MARKET TO
NANTUCKET SHOALS AND BACK.

[conclusion.]

IF the daily consumption of fish in New York is estima-

ted to be 300,000 pounds, it is some satisfaction for us

to know that our cutch of cod on the Blackford represents

a small percentage of the quantity required, especially as

Captain Redmond assures us that the fish are running large,

though he tells us that when packed in ice there will be

shrinkage of fully B third in the weight, of the cod; so we
have still plenty of Work before us.

All our fish having being put away, and the decks of the

vessel having been made as clean and neat as a housewife's

drosset, wre take supper and prepare to turn in. Our fare

is excellent. The sea gives a huge appetite. There is a

hearty welcome. If the conversation is not exactly Ohes-

tertieldiun, it has at least an honest Rabellaisiau smack
about if. Supper over, gears are mended, new books are

gansed, and (ben Jack—great, big, lusty Jack— tells yarns

on yarns with an exuberance of spirits, and a lavish

amount of exaggeration. Then he sings, and we hear old

nautical sougs of seventy-live years ago: how the "Night-

iugale" went to sea in the British channel, and never was

heard of again, and how the Press gang carried off poor

Jack, and left a disconsolate maiden lo deplore his loss.

Then we all turn in and sleep the sleep of the tired and the

blesl. We are at anchor, and though we roll about much
and pitch no little, the writer and amateur cod fisherman

knowing not what sea-sickness is, sleeps without waking

until four o'clock uext morning, when ihe voice of the

skipper rouses all hands. We heave up the anchor and

fishing recommences. Having struck deep sonudiugs, we
try our luck and catch very large fish. We now have an

opportunity of examining the catch more critically. We
readily appreciate two varieties of cod. The smaller arc

the muscle cod, distinguishable by their dusky brown
color, while the shoal cod are larger fish, and are of a rus-

set color, with distinct yellow spots, something the shade

of humau freckles. We catch now some of the largest

cods on trie trip: some will weigh fully fifty pounds. When
a large one is pulled up now and then, l lie hold On the fish

being slight, a gaff is used to bring the fish on deck. Now
I see Jack has something taut which he can barely pull in.

Captain Redmond sees it and goes to his aid, and tells us

from the nature of the pull it is a halibut. The fish is

humored, and the line is kept taut on him all the time:

Gradually the, fish is brought to the surface—he is gaffed,

and a handsome seventy-five pound halibut flops on the

deck. We. look at it critically, and are struck by the para-

sites, the sea lice, that run round in circles on the white

side of the fish. We are delighted at the catch, ieihyolo-

gieally, because if is the first live halibut we have seen,

aud are pleased commercially, because a halibut is worth

certainly eighteen cents a pound, while all a cod will bring

is five cents, for we are fishing for business. It is a queer

feeling, but not an unsatisfactory one to know that we are

hauling up twenty-five cents or one dollar at every haul

from thiny fathoms below. Halibut are caught in deeper

water, however, than we are now fishing in, aud earlier in

tlie season. Wr
e ask Captain Redmond about the size of

the very largest codfish he has ever heard of. He says lie

has no reason to doubt, the fact of the Goliah of cods hav-

ing been caught off Cape Cod, which, when dressed,

weighed 113 pouuds. We noticj the food disgorged by the

cod, consisting of crabs, star fish aud a small narrow fish

the men call "stripers." Some of the cod throw up squids.

One of the crew takes a squid cast up by a defunct cod and

catches a half dozen fresh fish with it. We observe that

many of the middle-sized fish, those of from eight to

twelve pounds, show scars and traces of recent contests.

Some of the wounds are fresh, others arc so old as to be

almost obliterated. A fish must have wonderful plastic or

recuperative powers, and has perhaps the power of grow-

ing fresh scales, just, as humau beings remake the epider-

mis. The question arises, "With what other fish had the

cod been quarreling?" In some fish we notice that the

bladders expanding suddenly—the pressure of the deep

water having been removed—choke the fish. It strikes us,

too, that whenever we move our fishing grounds haddocks

are caught more plentifully for a while. Then the cod

come in, aud Ave catch no more haddocks. We do our best

to strike a balance between the cod and haddock, and think

the latter are in about the proportion of ten per cent. We
watch the movements of each particular fisherman and
make up our mind that after Captain Redmond, Clark, the

Nantucket man, is the most expert of all the crew. We
recall old Oppian's lines descriptive of the model fisher-

man:—
'•First be tbe fisher's limbs compact, and dound,

Witb solid flesh and well-braced sinews bound;

Let dne proportion every part commend,
Nor leanness shrink too much, nor fat distend."

VVe do not mean to say that our Nantucket fisherman fol-

lows exactly Oppian's wjunlmeid, but his movements are

worth noticing. His action is automatic. Overboard goes

his gear, and while tile lead sinks he opeus his half dozen

.inii,;.. Then he clutches the line with bis left hand, see-

saws a little, feels the nibble, gives the jerk, fastens the

fish, brings in the line swiftly baud over hand, unhooks
the fish, slings him in the bin, rebaits, aud so over and
over again, with a kind of military one, two, three motion,

and never moves an inch out of his tracks. Frequently

two iisli come on deck. Notwithstanding sore fingers, we
go for cod once more, caich a dozen or so fine fish, inter-

spersed with an occasional dog fish, then we give it up,

with an elegant blister on the index linger of the right

hand, and a cushion-like puffy swelling of the ligatures on
the back of the left hand. We are not singular in this re-

spect. Our companion from Syracuse, though game, gives
up cod-fishing for that day, after a noble struggle. Cap-
tain Redmond, imperturbable, keeps onpullingTn the cod,
remarking, however, that "his hands will be sure to be
sore and stiff before he is through with the fish."

While we. fish, the mist thickens, and we are in a bauk
of fog. Foggy weather is a constant element on the banks.
All the winds coming from the south bring fogs, though
the northerly breezes disperse them. We hear yelling in

the distance, and presently the noise coming from a
spirited performaiiee on a tin pan. Evidently there are

other fishermen in the neighborhood; one loves to have
company on the high seas. By aud by the fog drifts, and
we see some four fishing crafts around us, all hard at work.
Just as Captain Redmond is about telling us who they are,

and where from, the fog curtain drops once more, and we
cannot see a boat's length before us. Twice on the second

day we fill the fish bin three quarters full, and then cease

fishing for the day. We plunge our hand into the belly of

a fish, just eviscerated, while almost alive, and are amazed
to find how cold it is, and we regret not having a Hipr-

nuimcler Willi Ufi. As the entrails and livers are thrown

overboard Mocks of gulls swoop into the water after them,

aud chatter, squawk and quarrel over the food, and drive oil

the stormy petrels. Strange sea-weeds float past the craft;

one kind particularly attracts our attention. It is shaped
like an elongated oak leaf, arid is russet in color, but what
is curious alum! it is, that it is ornamented with bosses

placed at regular intervals. Now and then we pull up
from the depths below those strauge organisms called sea

potatoes, or man-beads, so well described by the. wise men
al NToank, and our correspondent "Piseco." Sometimes
we find this curious growth of the seas inside the cod.

We fish with very good luck for three days, until we catch

some 3.200 fish. When the fishiug is very lively we call

up the cook, who gives his valuable aid. Now a cook on

a fishing craft, to nautical and fisherman qualities, must
combine the highest culinary attributes. While we eat

dinner he must steer. At some stage of their lives all fish-

ermen are cooks on smacks.

At last all our four ice-houses are full, and we heave up
anchor once more, and with a cracking breeze make for

old Sankaty Light and Nantucket, where we come to out-

side of the bell which booms on the bar, and land our Nan-
tucket hand.

It is worth while to mention here the thorough discipline

aud attention to all details which are found on a smack
like the Blackford. The captains of all of the fishing

crafts have to be thorough seamen, and to be acquainted

with every nook and corner of the coast, and the hands
have to be fully up lo the mark. Sails are frequently

trimmed, and every square foot of canvas made to do its

work when occasion requires it. The craft we sail on is

the fastest of the New York Meet, of which Messrs. II. C.

Rogers <fc QOi own a Utile flotilla of at least a dozen, aud these

gentlemen pride themselves on the sailing qualities of the

Blackford. We easily Overhaul anything that sails, save

the high flying yachts. Sometimes a knot or so made in a

day's sail makes two cents or more difference lo the advan-

tage of the skipper in the price of his load.

Wages on the smacks are $30 a mouth for the ordinary

hands, $45 for the mate and $-10 forthe cook. What with

Interest m ilu-. cost of the vessel and wages and incidental

expenses, such as of ice, bail, &c, it must cost to run the
Blackford fully SloO a month, The duration of atrip to

Nantucket shoals aud back being somewhat over two weeks,
the margin of profit, even with cod at five cents a pound,
when commissions for selling are considered, is not large..

When off Sandy Hook in the winter, cruises are longer, oc-

cupying three weeks. The fish then caught are put in the

wells and brought alive to market. For this purpose the

Blackford has a well running across her at midships from
side to side. The sides of the vessel being bored with holes

allows the water free entrance and exit.

From Nantucket bar we take an eight knot breeze

at sundown; by day break next day make the Little Gull
Island, and by ten o'clock are through Plum Gut, Then
comes a dead calm on the sound, and we float along in a.

lazy lotus-eating style for fifty hours, until in the evening,

just off Glen Cove, conies a pleasant breeze. We hoist all

sail, tackle everything, pass sloops, schooners and brigs,

nor does a rain storm stop us at Hell Gate, which Captain
Redmond gets through as neatly as if it was a straight and
easy channel. By eleven o'clock we drop anchor off the

slip of Fulton market, and in a. half hour more are snugly
moored stern and stern in our berth ready for market. We
bid our gallant Captain good-bye just as old Trinity strikes

midnight, and leave the Wallace Blackford with regret, for

we have had two weeks of the purest enjoyment, and have
made some kind friends. When returning now to the city

for our day's work we always cast a longing look into the

Fulton ferry slip to see if , our dashing little schooner is

back again. When wo found her gone one morning, once
more for the shoals, it seemed to us that something was
wanting, so much had a fortnight's or cod-fishing with
Captain Michael Redmond endeared the Blackford to us.

Codfish may be very prosaic tilings, but in pleasant com-
pany there is nothing more enjoyable. We trust some of

our readers next season will try the pleasures of atrip from
Fulton Market to Nantucket shoals and back after cod.

•*<+
—The New Fork State Agricultural Societv will hold

the thirty-fourth annual Caltle Show and Fair at Rochester
on September 15th, 10th, 17th, and 18th. We thank James
Gcddes, Esq. , for courtesies.

DEATH OF DR. J. H. SLACK.

IN the last number of our paper we reproduced what had

come lo us as "a painful rumor—the report of the deaih

of Dr. Slack. It is with regret that we announce his de-

mise. Dr. Slack died at Bloomsbury, N. J., on Thurs-

day, August 37th.

Conspicuous by attainments enriched by travel, Di.

Slack was among the first to seize on the general natural

facts which underlie the science of pisciculture, and, when
it was almost unknown in the United States, labored long

fttld diligently to introduce it into this country. Gifted

with literary talents, and a scientific knowledge of the

highest order, numerous contributions from his pen have

death Dr. Slack filled the important position of Fish Com-
missioner of the State of New Jersey. One who admired
and appreciated Dr. Slack writes to us thus feelingly about
him:—

Dr. .I.iiui llauiiltun sjluek. ata'd abmu thirty-eight ortliini i.inc y-.n-.

died at his residence, Tronldale, near Hloomshury. N. .1.. on I ,;c, ,.',..

mall s

nislry. b latter

: pn. (.--,,[ in uiu' :il

thePcunsylviin

which he e.vccll

BCiCllCe he afti i

the phUfidelphi

tie mined his at

twenty ho whs i

H,,i„>..'- aud go

gOofl anlilli-ur p
photographer, 1

for the bcueut (

were wonderful. Hew,., a member of various Important zoologii il • i.

tulttees, and he made a comprehensive catalogue uf the muse

no other member would undertake, delighting In organizing and art .

;

fug in any way. He was the first librarian of the Philadelphia Colli

Physicians., ilu wu> a good linguist, both in ancient and niyauri' • n>

ue, ^'-. w:..- • i (.inno;s-.:iir ami collector or old books, and befqn I

twenty-five had been an observing traveller in Europe and Africa, tpenii

mg more than a year in Turkey. Egypt and tiic Holy Land. His In t I op
abroad was to study monkeys al Paris, which occupied neurl; . itur.

Since l«iT lie hug Mm-cI al Truutdnie. being 6hgas&J in pTaclfciiltuiv,

"ichtlvyoteehny," as he called it. disliking the sound of the Latin :; |.i II

li.in for i ixi- ,1-icnci . During ih.uinnr of 1873-4 lie rendered iuipn '

tribttting the fry itmougst the waters of the Middle and adjoining .->. it-H-

nii Sia:.... TbC Doctor was given to controversy, verbal and in i..v. -

papers, hut bis amiability, originality, and his cccentriciti,-, precluded . In

possibility of any man becoming his enemy. His deaih comas a ll I

shock to all who knew him. and all regret dial so brilliant a mind si On I

have gone out when the laper of Iffe appeared bui half burnt, in d tli

was formally announced at a mcetlng-of the Philadelphia Atademj uf

Natural Sciences on the evening id the l-i of the presort month, u)\d

resolutions of regret and condolence wiih bis family were passed- N.

—We call particular attention to the Pigy.'U SJiootittg

Tournament, to commence at Toronto on Tuesday September

the 22d, under the auspices of the Toronto Gun Club at..

I

the Junior Gun Club. Over $1,000 will be given in prizes.

The attractions will be numerous, the Canadian Grand

Provincial Fair being held at Toronto on the same day.

THE EVE OF ST. PARTRIDGE.

'pHE sportsmen in the North have had to put up with

1 cold and stormy weather, small bags ami wild grouse.

The. ravages of disease and the bad effects of driving birds

are almost universally apparent. I notice, however, on the

Castle Carr moors near Halifax, that there was a pleasing

exception to this distressing rule, and had it not been for

the wet and boisterous weather, no doubt 400 brace would

have been killed on the first and consequently best day.

As it was, a party of fourteen guns, including LordLilford,

Lieut-Col. Sir II. Edwards, Col. Egerton Leigh and Sir

Henry Wilmot, bagged 287Ji brace, and in the first five

days the total amount killed was 005 brace, notwithstand-

ing wind, rain and fog. Black cock shooting began

on the 30th, but I have not heard that any extraordinary

number have been killed. They are of course much
scarcer than grouse, and the hens or heath pullets lie

closer, though an old black cock is a very crafty customer

to deal with, and taxes both dogs and sportsmen to the

utmost. In the South of England, on the heath country, I

have seen a considerable number of these moor game
killed, aud undoubtedly we should have the grouse there

too if we. only had enough of the Scotch heather, on which

they feed. The Dorsetshire heath is far prettier and of a

richer purple color, but though I go into raptures about it

when I am sketching in water-colors, yet I would willingly

exchange it for its more sober tinted rival, when I am be-

hind Hie poiulers. But after all the whiskey and driviug,

kilts and tartans, gillies and scenery of the moors, give me
a day amongst. English turnips and partridges, aud I shall

be better pleased than if I bad Shot my gun red hot in the

North.

We have had out file team twice a. week for tlie Insl

mouths, besides giving them there drilling in the spring,

aud though we don't enter them at field trials and pull'

litem in the papers, I know that they can find birds, atarnJ

lothem and go at a raltling pace, and more I don'l require.

To please me a dog must be fast and range tolerably wide.

I. don't like a "pothunter's companion," who is afraid to

gallop for fear of putting up his game, I would ralliei see
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;i dog dash right into tlie covey and put it up any day, if

he ill once recognises his mistake and drops, Hum creep up

10 it and Ihen be uncertain. But ray setters seldom put up

their birds, for they are not deficient in nose, and unless

i lie scent is very bail I can kill as much to them as lo a

slow team. The first thing to do in breaking a dog, be it,

seder or pointer, is to make him drop to hand, and turn to

whistle, and if he will do this he is more than half broken,

and I will makeliim "back," "point" and drop to .shot and

wing in two days if he has a drop of blue blood in his veins.

But whilst the dog is the "right sort," the breaker must

also have patience, and perseverance, and with these-two

qualities, provided his brains are superior to batter pud-

ding, be can, as Loid Mexborough's keeper did, train a pig

to find birds. To break a retriever is not so diltlculi as to

break a .setter, though it depends a good deal on the indi-

vidual dog's temperament. I saw an ingenious plan the

other day for teaching a dog how to dive, which ought to

have been patented, and I'm not sure that it wouldn't have

paid belter than an atmospheric churn or a cucumber

slicer. The old plan of weighting a cork till it 'floats in

mild water, has its good points, but very often a dog that

lias been taught to fetch sticks and corks will most annoy-

ingly bring slicks and stones when sent for a bird. This

invention was a very simple one, and consisted of a swan's

wing, (any large wing would do,) stretched out straight and

stiffened, the feathers at the end only being left, and a

small weight in the shape of a piece of old iron being at-

lacbcil w here the wing was cut off from the body. A cord

was fastened to this piece of iron, and one end Of the cord

held in the keeper's hand. Taking the wing by the tip,

be swung it round his head and threw it from him the

whole length of the string out into the lake, upon the edge

of which we were;standing. The weight caused the wing

to float perpendicularly, its white tip just appearing above

the wider. We sent in a dog who was mad for the water,

but had no notion of diving. He at once made for the

swan's wing, which was some thirty yards out, evidently

thinking he had nothing to do but to fetch it. When he

got within snapping distance, Gal ton, the keeper, pulled the

string, which of course caused t lie wing to go beneath the

water. "Bailor" plunged his nose in after it up lotlieeyes,

sneezed plaintively and wondered where it had gone to.

Suddenly it appeared again just in front of him, as we re-

laxed the string, lie wildly plunged at it and missed it as

before, and next moment it was sailing along a yard in

front of him. The dog's blood was up, and Jumping at it,

find missing it again, he evidently saw it below him and

dashing right under he followed it up too quick even tor-

us, und brought it to shore with great triumph. He had

previously shown no inclination to dive, though always

taking well to water.

There is an article in this week's Field; written by "hi-

storic," descriptive of the proper setter for America. [We
will reproduce it.— Ku.] Though, as he says, it is not the par-

ticular breed of setter, but the individual dog which will

suit. With regard to retrieving setters he says:—"It is a

common opinion—indeed it is my opinion—that, you im-

peril the staunchness of a dog upon his point, if you let

him road a running bird, overtake and retrieve it, though a

good deal depends upon the man himself, and unless the

sportsman is thoroughly at heart a lover of the dog, he is

very much tempted to 'Hie on' his dog, directly he has shot

at, or crippled a bird, and to do so is ruin to the dog." "Id-

stonc" also says the American setter Should, for cover

sliootiug, have "a good deal of white about him, so as to lie

easily distinguishable, but he does not speak very favorably

about using setters in cover, though acknowledging that

the American sportsmen who do shoot over them in cover

are second to none. My own idea is that nothing is allow-

able in cover but good spaniels or even some broken-haired

terriers, if spaniels arc not to be got. A setter passes an

immense amount of game in cover, his coat and skin are

ill adapted to stand the thorn, and he is too long on the leg

I o creep under briars and rout out. selling game. Besides

all this, if he gets a point you lose him, and his high rang-

ing and turn of speed do not serve him. He, must go slow

and can't "go for the wind."

As far as partridges are concerned I think we .shall have

plenty of them, as I have seen covies of 12, 1C and 20, and

the young birds are stroug and healthy. The use. of the

machine for cutting corn is undoubtedly very injurious to

-round game, as the barley and wheat being cut from the

outside and a ring being thus formed, the unfortunate hares

:,,,,! pabbits have no chance to escape, and are mobbed with

-i ioks by the farmers and laborers. It frequently happens,

ioo, that Ihe partridges have their nests in the grass which

is laid up for hay, and being "mown out" where the grass

is, many eggs are broken and destroyed.

i,.ortre Frederick, tire Derby winner, still holds his own

as first* favorite for the St. Leger, but I fancy the mare

Apology will pull off the great event, as mares run better

in the autumn than in the spring. It is rumored that the

Duke of Richmond is to be prosecuted "for allowing bet-

ting on Ihe Goodwood course," under the new act for ils

suppression. This is indeed a farce, as the Duke and

Captain Valentine did all they knew to prevent ready money

transactions taking place.

Horses are now so extremely deuriu England thai I think

it 9 ell won h t lie attention of horse-owners in other countries,

with a view to shipping bopses for England. We have a

confused notion here that in some parts of the American

continent magnificent mustangs with all the breeding of a

thoroughbred"can be caught on the prairies or purchased at

the all round price of a dollar a head, ready broken. If t his

t,e pi, anl is |tbl the erestkm Of noroliets, t seriously think

that It would pay well to export a few, at all events it is

worth trying by some of your wealthy speculators. I can

tell them where to dispose of them, and indeed, i! is impos-

sible to get a hack of any sort under seventy or eighty

pounds, and Ihe same sum is given for earl, horses, whilst a

park action ladies' horse is worth 150 guineas, and a pair of

carriage horses at, leasl £300. You can't buy a pony under
G25, whilst a year or two ago eight Sovereigns would pro-

duce a good one. Idstojte, Jr.

GAME IN SEASON FOR SEPTEMBER.
i Ito ItalcliU. Snip,' .'hkI Say Hints.

[Under the Hadof "f«i

were chickens there, for a covey of nineteen was flushed

by the dog of a gentleman who was shooting with me.

The fact was that the dog did not know that they were
there, because he could not scent them, and yet he was as

true a, dog as a man ever owned. It was no use to scold.

1 knew there was water there, so doft n to it we went: it

was only one hundred yards from where we stood. The
chickens when Hushed would go clean out of sight, down to

the slough. We went there, but could not gel a shut at, one.

Kicking around in the glass, I caught two bird- with my
own hand-. We rested there forty minutes, dipped our

handkerchiefs in water, and sopped it, on our dogs, aid

cooled them off. Afterlhal Ihe I'un commenced W.-only

left after we hac! shot fifty-three ehicKums. So -you can ee

how ihe heal affects dogs. Pointers do heller heiv, but oni

shooting is principally duck shooting, or Tit i/ioQti))&,

— An ardnii sportsman at Peoria, ill., just on the eve oi

preparing tor chicken shooting, having read ihe commit
iiieaii.m of "One Who Shoots with His Byes Open," in

regard to papornr metallic shells, write- us as follows:

-A |.:i|«.r -iii-il il..i-:il ill- work forme ilmtii metallic efiell bus

flono. ' was |iv.-in.llii-il against paper mid nsed ni.-uiiiir only, Uttt ennui

them alxwl >i- inconvenient to carry, when loaded, as iiu-y wore burden
-urn. Minn imi. 1 fauna, luo, when tramping; nntesa yon w.-r- v-.-n

G-AME in MakivKt.—No change in woodcock; I ill

scattering from various localities. Birds seen in fair order.

About an even quantity of young and old birds. In tie

maud at si ?.i a brace. Hulled grouse unarki-t partridffi^

said Vi come from Iowa, but we did not look at the express

receipts, No! very prime birds, selling at si ?,, the pair.

Pinnated grouse I prairie chicken I, very fair birds now on

sabs and plentiful; worth $t 00- the brace. Heed birds

poor in condition, and the rails look slat veil. Raj birds

poor. Game generally not in very lively demand as yet.

—.Mr. J. Delclisur, Secretary of the ExceJsioi' Sporting

Club of Brooklyn, was one of a party of three members of

lhal club, who recently made a trip to Sullivan and Wy-
oming counties. Pa. He reports deer plenty in the moun-
tains ; bears and wild cats wen- occasionally seen, and

squirrels were abundant. Trout fishing was rather poor.

lie recommends Jerry Ilun/.inger as a tellable guide.

Board cau also be obtained at $4 per week.

—Several flocks of bay snipe and curlew were on llarnc-

gat meadows last week, and on Tuesday several sporl.-mcn

report good bags. Captain Joseph Prediiiore. killed thirty

king rails or "mud hens" on the marshes of the inlet.

Black duck are swarming to the bay by huudreds.

—Our friend and co-worker, "Ollipod Quill," who is as

ready with the gun as with the pen, reports flagging a

number of marsh larks, and two do/.en upland plover last

week in the marsh shores of Seitutrt(!i

KEFORTS OF PJNWATE!) C. Ill it. si:.

—Prom correspondence received during the werk we

collate the following :

CHICAGO, September nth.— Pinnated grouse in this

vicinity are very scarce; a shooter for every bird almost.

More plentiful in other portions of the Slate.

Lfdiov, IttL.
—"Grouse shooting has not been good here so

far this season, on account of the dry weather—there is no

shelter in the stubble for grouse, and they are only in the

stuhhle early ill the morning, and quite late in the evening.

We have no good shoolists among us, and can give VOU no

irood sc->re- Co cast, your optic upon ; however, we are soon

to organize a shooting club, and you shall hear from us.

Quails are plenty. There is thought to be five to one of

last season."

Iowa'.— Large quantities of pinnated grouse are being

killed; the birds are line and iu good condition. The law

prohibiting the shipment of .more than one do/.en grouse

per man, per day, proves a great benefit. S. H. Terrill, of

Chicago, who has just returned from central Iowa, reports

extraordinary success fn quantity and quality.

Wisconsin.—Game is reported rather scarce. Ruffed

grouse and quail can be shot on and after the loth of Sep-

tember until January 1st. We hear of no large bags at

present, except from two sportsmen from your city, who

killed 123 birds to two guns, over two brace of pointers.

MDOiESOT v.—Prairie chickens (pinnated grouse'!, are

very abundant, and in fine cowiition; no disease of any

kind has been noticed among the birds. Sportsmen from

all parts of the United States, a ad not. n few from England,

are having grand sport. Some iurae bags were made in

ihe neighborhood of All nil, la: a. and Brameril counties.

—The Kennicott Club of Chicago are represented at the

national convention, Niagara Falls, which is now iu

session, by the following gentlemen : Abner Price. J. J,

Kkinman, H. W. Baldwin, J. II. Whitman, T. -J, Hbjginjj,

.1. P. Whiting, George C. Slu junta.

—Our kind friend and eorrt'stiondent, F. D., ejf Cedar

liapids, complains that the ' Jny weather litis somewhat in-

terfered with chicken shoot' mg, making the hunting party

too thirsty. However, one. party of six, at Maynard, shot

in four days, 400; anotli se party, at Green's, killed 200

birds, bm Hie weather, 1 elivg ;;lu warm, the dogs gave out

for want of water. To .i'oow how dearth of water effects

dogs, F. D. says : "-G »e afternoon I wto at Washington, in

this Stitie, with -Uila> gt and white setter bitch,
'-' yeaTS

old, with a splendid jto«e, when I found a slough of three

acres with three or,-'U,ur | .
, ,

i,i„-ii iiuu-n iunii..n: in--- of - istii la some •-..•.— thataSo. 1.0

-a. -it will tnfce a No. s wml, at least — my gun ?ny»—and I am not go ox

cejJIiou, I gin --. uai'.ii- yur aiiiiunii-- ivuskl.v i..-i .i-.-r-.''

|
We shall lie glad to hear from P. C. \\. again, and

Irani how ihe chickens are in Fulton. -Ki>.]

PiNVVti.o tttairsi-; vs. RtjpfEP Ciou-i.— A e.oricspon-

dent in Philadelphia asks us ihe reason "why less shol

should be used for pinnated grouse shooting; than for ruf-

fe! grouse?" Weanswer: Pinnated -muse i prairie ckick-

,.n.,aMl,r l.i-dnningoi the season, say August 'JOth, arc

nio.ilv in pucks, and iu many in-':, in-- are ttOt full grown.

v.i-ik or so n hen the pack or brood disperse, 0«cb seeking

its own livelihood, they ate stronger on iln wing, bu:.

„,',an i'viii in their tuosl natural climate and soil, have they

the power lo propel themselves through theairat anything

like the speed of the ruffed grouse; besides pinnated gmu.-e

shooting isalnlo-l invariably in the •/•.

Ruffed grouse is Ihe most powerful and dillieul! gau e

bird toshooi and kill known lo our held sportsmen' its they

:ly always -hot in close, thiols covers, and tiiey mii-(

be killed iu Order to be hugyed.

The theory ol using large shot for Gold shooting, like the

illusion of using tine powder, is exploded and a thing of

ihe oast. The great secret in shoaling and killing game is

to throw a fair size shot according lo the strength, size, and

r:.pidilv of Hight of the bird, With terrific velocity. The

chances of killing one, if you use No. 8 shot, taking

the average of Shot manufactured in Ihe United States, as

the St. Louis shot have nearly 1011 more pellets to the ounce

in No. 7 and 8 than the New York shot, would be as 433 is

to 893. Some years ago we loaded with 3 B's for geese

shooting, with but poor success; HOW we charge the gun

with Single B'S, and think No. 1 is large enough. Formerly

duck shooter- used 8's, now 5's and fi's are common. For

ruffed grouse, at the beginning of Ihe season No. 8 is used,

irr November, No 7, with half » drachm more powder,

making four drachms. Pinnated grouse when in packs.

No. 8,When wild, the wind blowingand later in the. season,

No. ?! Quail, No. 8; July woodcock. No. 10; fall woodcock,

No. B; spring English snipe, No. 10; full English snipe.

No. '.).'

—We had the pleasure of a visii rroin Mr. P. G. S.'iitd-

L'oi'd who showed us a matinilTeeni breech loath r, a cluf

d'oimr from the bauds of W. C. Scott & Sons. Bore 10.

length of barrels, tine laminated, 30 inches. Mountings of

locks in superb style. The heel plate of the gun was of

horn eliecqiiered, as all guns should he made. We have

,:,ivly si-en a licet gnu, nor one more I icaulifully balanced.

An amateur gentleman shot of New Jersey, killed thirly-

six. pigeons in succession, on Wfcdnesdiy bisr, with this

gun.

—Sportsmen in Nova Scotia musl bear in mind, says the

1,,,',!,' Gazette of if. S.. that an act was passed at the

;i si ion.of the local legislature, "for the preservation of

- -In! birds and animals;" also that the Game and Inland

Fishery Protection Company has arranged lo prevent in-

frino-menls. The ad requires that during three years conv

menehig Sept. 1. 1873, no person shall kill moose or have,

pose tor sale, a moose or any part thereof; and that

between the Ars* °1 January and first of October no person

shall take, kill, sell, buy or have any woodcock, snipe,

bhre-wucje'd duck or teal ; and that no woodcock shall be

killed before sunrise or after sunset.

1 •ni-.i.n.MOOK.—The usual amount of practice took place

at Cieedmoor during the last week. The American learn

had two good day work n wttct cry fair sk::ol:ng wo
.,, rj „ ,,i ia.i,ing on Saturday last, wa, excellent. We

ightil necessary in all cases to append the

scores. Our motives are run to be impu ed to any desire ot

"holding back our hand." In some eases, some of our

leading shots, desirous of resting certain experiments, may

have made poor scores, wlsieli 10 outsiders may have geem

ed as if some of curb,-- ,

- at - 1
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tJuns had been changed in some few instance*, or trials

made with new sights. Wc hug to state that the animus of

the team is perfect, and whether they win or lose, they at

lettst must We given the credit of having been patient and

industrious in their practice. On Saturday, September 5th,

the team had their second day's practice of the week,

when quite Rood shooting was done. The weather was
fair, sky overcast, and wind not. strong enough, to affect

-hooting at tin' extreme ranges. A\
r
c append the scores :

Kami.
800 ilea 1000

Total.

tj. \V. V..:

.'. Bodine 5T 63 -in ISO

t". S. Gardner 58 -I'.i VI 149

H- S. CHWiyoteevu 51 -In 45 its

General T. s. rmkin .'-I 18 41 1*6
A. And.-rson 58 43 87 U'i

h. M. Ballard 411 51 3!) 1SB
•I.T. B. Collin* 48 51 »8 I85
a.s. Codlin M « SI 135

B. H.Ssufora 48 45 3r 125

).. Backer i; 5-1 a 124

II. Fulton 10 46 38 llfl

A.V. Bttvie OS 50 16 118

On "Wednesday the score made was two points better—

1,153. Tlio scores made by Messrs. Yale, Bodiuc and Gar-

dener are excellent.

—The second contest hyiank and file of the Twelfth

Regiment for the Gildersleeve medal, came off on Septem-

ber 1st. Distances 200 and 500 yards; five shots at each

range. We give tire five best scores:

Xume. -200 Tartls. | luOO Tunis.

Private Smith, Co. r> 1
4 3 3 5s 1 14 1 34433 | 16

Sergeant Wool c. u
| 3 S 3 i'i \ 13 1 i 8 3 3 3| 16

Private D..er]e.Co. E 1
3 2 3 2 2 r IS 13 2 3 3 3

(
13

Private Koran, Co. i) 3 2 2 2 2 l 1 2 4 o 3 2 \ 1

1

Private Carson, Co. D | 3 3 3 3 3
[
:3

|
3 2 2 2 I !l

30
38
25
22
."->

The Twelfth Kegiment team tried their hands with the

following result:

Xarncs.

I
I

.

; ii. -i.Mri.>. ii-

Private Doerle, Co. B
Private Smith, Co. D
ten i.- Wood, Co, I)

Vi-'.r.ate. Murphy
Private Bantu, Co. D
Private Carson, Co. D
' ;!-.., \ ail ie-'il^-.'il-JVl > .

t

Private JJolan. Co. D
Private Beattie. Co. D I

Private Farrell, Co. D
Private Morau, Co. D

200 yds.

J
500 yds.

£
2 3 3 3 3 13 3 4344 IS

3 4 2 4 2 15 423 3 4 16
i 3 3 3 2 14 3 4 433 lti

4 2 3 2 2 13 4 3 3 3 3 16
i 3 3 2 3 14 3 3 3 3 4 14
2 2 2 2 4 12 2 2 4 4 3 15
; 2 2 3 3 13 3 3 4 4 II

2 3 3 3 3 14 3 2 8 3 3 13
2 2 3 2 3 11 2 3 3 4 3 15
i S 3 2 S 13 3 4 2 4 13
12 123 14 3 3 3 3 12
2 3 2 2 3 It J 4 4 2 ta

On the same day the Seventy-ninth Kegiment Rifle Club

shot for the Ross medal. We give the five best scores:
, Yards. ,

, Bn
37

The team of the Twcnty-seeoud Regiment also held

their practice on the 1sl. We give the four best scores:

Xame. 800 5..0 Total.

Private Kmix, Co. B 18 27 45

Serjeant Maimer. Co. f II) 25 41

Private Gveve, Co. [ 11 23 37
Drnro Major SStrnue 18 19 87

Mr. Roux's 27 in a possible 28 at 500 yards is tall shooting.

On the same day some of the Ninth Kegiment tried their

hands. We give the best four best scores :

Xume. 200 Yardsl jf 500 Yards.l 1 f;f

Private Kuael. Co. A . i 2 3 3 3 3

Private Henderson. Co. U 2 3 3 3 3

Private Vail, Co. D
]

4 3 3 3 3

Private McAvey, Co. D 3 3 3 2 3

15
14
16
14

-.' 4-1-14
3 3 4 3 3
4 3 3 2 2
3 12 3 2

18
16
14
14

83
30
30
28

On the 3d of Septemberfhe Forty-seventh Regiment of

Brooklyn were at Oreedmoor. Order was not quite up to

the average, and the shooting so poor, save with the four

leading shots, as to be hardly worth recording.

Fat,l Programme op the National Rifle Association.

—A meeting of the leading military authorities was held at.

the Hotel Brunswick on Thursday evening to decide upon
various points in the programme of the National Rifle As-
sociation upon which an interchange of opinion was de-

sired. Present, General Storehouse, the. Assistant Adjutant
General; General Morris, the Inspector-General of rifle

practice; General Knox, the Commissary General, together

with General McMahon and Colonels AVingate and Gilder-

sleeve, representing the Association. The main object of

the meeting was to decide whether it was judicious, in

order to prevent the maintenance of permanent "teams"
by regiments, to require the regiment winning the State

prize to be represented by a different team the year follow-

ing their winning it, as had been contemplated, and whether,

if this was the case, sufficient notice had been given to the

Twenty-second regiment, the winners last year, to prevent

injustice, if now enforced. After considerable discussion,

it was decided that, although the Twenty-second had a

second team actually selected, yet as they claimed that the

rule if enforced this year would operate unjustly toward

them, it was best not'to insert it in the programme, but to

let the best team win, irrespective of their success last

year. It was also decided that all teams must be composed
of regularly enlisted members of their respective regiments

who were, such prior to June 1st, 1874: also that the rifles

used by the National Guard must be used as issued, without
tiling the sights in anv way or affixing others of new
pattern. The ammunition used in the National Guard
matches will be issued at the firing points on behalf of the

State, In reply to questions from competitors, General

Knox stated that he intended to issue for that match Union
Metallic Company's cartridges, but had none of that descrip-

tion now on hand to issue for practice.

TennkpivU Spoiitsmpn's Association.—The State Sports-

men's- Association of Tenuesee will hold a grand pigeon

shoot, a bench show of dogs, and for the first time in

America will inaugurate a series of Field Trials for pointers

and betters. This gathering of sportsmen will take place

at ihe Agricultural Fair rounds, Memphis, on October 7,

8, 9 andlO. The Field Trials will take place on the 8th.

We will publish the programme next week.

Officx Nation*!, I.'in.i: .W-.n iwin-.- 'i;i \.\---m- St.
i

"I i

Enernji Forest anii Stream: -
New Yo . Sepicinlier 1st, 1874.

held i
],.-i.-Board of Directors of the National iiiilc Assoiaiili!

regular monthly meeting, Col. Church in the ehah

.

Tbiiv nrr.. ;i ,.,.,
,i Generals Skater, MoMahoo. Stolinuux, anil Kiipx

Cols. church, Wingate, ami Gildersleeve, anil l.ient. Story anil Copt!

Casey!

llic minutes of last meeting -w n read and RDproVEd.

Freii! - - n- -i-I'h-i 1, and on motion, referred to Eihauni I am
miner.

Kange Committee reported much progress in the [mni ivcrittrots upon

the range.

Prize Commilt.v repotled progress, and submitted hadges made for

employees, wbii !l badge!
, a n Wet! adoyti a Mid • ilfplo; ees

i MV.-ivd by Coli Wingate—Seoondotl and earned:

msolttd. That tins s. eond annual prize meeting ot tin' A. U. A. laaon

at Cre.-.lmoor. I, I., on S.-piemli.-r 2!lth. 1874, "'stead of Sapleinller 23.

as heretofore ftppolntOd.

Tao Committee on Progvawrue aiibniitlflfl a programme, which was.

approved and adopted, nmtllie Secretary ««' iliiee|e.-l I,-, have the same
pi'inteil and di.-trilmtcd in such numbers and manner us his- judgment

on motion, ihe chairman of Programme Committee was iirecfod to

confer with Atljntant General Iialhbone ami obtain BiS Approval Of laid

programme.

range at 1 n edm 101 on and itfh

cents eaet), excepi on the day of the
i.-ion should be fifty cents- to each per-

vere authorized to employ such addi-

ntlieirjudgineui mis In bu neccssarj

e is the principal business transacted, which I reepeetfully

subinil for your exutninalh

flKsitv A, i;n.nF,ns.!.EKvi:, St-i-'y S, R. A,

—Cot. W'ingate has received a letter from II. E. Foster'

Honorary Secretary of the Irish jSiflfi Association, givini

! folio ^lad,

•coin

tvhitth 1

and gentlemen forming

jty the. Irish team on the

ave.Qiicenstownou theolh:

the names of tin.

the party wit

steamer Scolit

MajorA.BlenncrhiiHwi 1

Sir. John Kigby. A. M.. -

1

Walker, J. B. Bni liltOl M
H. Foster, riomirary Secret

John J. Bagnall, Mr. Watei

of Dublin, St. P.. Colond
dcrman Slatitiiug, Miss Mat

rard, the acting Lady Mayo
STrsAV. Waterbotis-e. Slissl

ildward IJurke Kelly, Captain M.Calmont.

Omtaiuo Kiplf. Association—On the 1st this excellent

Association held their annual match, Lord Dufferin taking

the first shot, when he made at 200 yards a creditable

centre. The All Corners match was the first on the pro-

gramme. Ranges 200, 600 and 000 yards; live shots; won

by Private Bell, with a total score of 51.

On the 2d the ladies
1 challenge cup was won by the .Uuf-

ferin Rifle Club with a score of 151. Col. Mitchell made

19 points, live shots at 500 yards, of aggregate scores al300

and 600 yards. D. Sutherland was the winner—score 35,

at 300 yards. Private Sharon won with a score Of 10. for

the battalion match, winning the merchant's trophy; the

Thirteenth Battalion made ililil points. The Twenty-second

Brigade won the Tait cup—2-15 points, Gunner Crowe

with 88", Capt. White 37, Major Cotton 40, were the win-

ners of the District matches. Matches not yet concluded.

jjfitchfinQ andgeating.

1. Seen Hints ami filmili should w mailed i,ot

HIGH WATER. FOE THE WEEK.

Half. liaxtoi': Xew York. Chaiifsloii .

10 li 38

19
45

1 19
1 r,r,

2 88

8 30
S 56
a 81

10 5
111 87
11 111

Vi

H
r sb

Sept .11

Sept.. 13

Sept, ta

Sept. 14

Sept. 15

Sept.. 10

8 10
8 45

!) 55
10 83
10 57

—The full regatta of the Williamsburgh Yacht Club took

place on Tuesday last, the course being from the anchorage

off the club house at Greenpoint to and around Stepping

Stones buoy and return, a distance of about twenty-four

miles. The yachts, which finally look their position in

line for the start, were as follows:

F.veleeu Allen.

.

Kate

Cullaliau
lilVord & Hooper
I. Kbwlfnjt. - -

THisn CLASS.

Kavorita Win. Hinitli

orient Win. Sjvare
Nettie T. W. Peeves, .,

B'onicrn cmabb;

,fno N. Iaunshier.. Andrew .1 Small
Fid-eon H. *, A Hill,

Bos
rury. It. Itlli

ninute and a half t,

;s
: of all classes was u

The pi ivc-s w pre .1 tfrtttiiipioti

pennant for the first yacht in, regardless of class, a piece of
plate for the winner in each class on time allowance.
At 10:37 the preparatory signal was fired, and live min-

utes later the smallest class started. The other classes fol-

lowed, accordina: to size, after intervals of live minutes.
The wind was blowing a good whole sail breeze from the

». N. B. , and the title on' the last quarter of the flood, All

Hie yachts were
them, coasting on the

strength of the tide, i

contented themselves
the Kate and the A1U
lu-r topsail long, as I

starting. As the con

slip Up
arboard tack,

1 then ilatteiie

ith plain sail, vv

I
the latter, frOM

- peak halliard.-

d the Victo
stupidity of a lug boat which put the Mel

lost of

lood out into the
1 aft, The yachts
th the exception of

..•ver, did not earn
parted .soon after

el-hauled the dilVer-

ading the MoleiiK,

aaboul. At ills-

nasi end of lllaekwell's Island the next class appeared, the

Sorter-ess leading, but hard pressed bv ihe Kate, who had
ihe Callahan some little distance astern, As the next class

overhunli-,1 abiva-l of the iSnillu-rs, ihe lainlhi.-f leading.

but closely fnih.w,-,! by the Contrary and the Pidgeon
Thethn.a'i halUards of the Untlifer palling fiui fiero, slin

able is) start sheets a liiiie, aiidsliow somolight.miilsi iifitn-

passing, however, Ihey were once more iamnied liaril oil .-t

wind. ~ The Orienl now led the, whole. Ileei, folliiw ed by
ihe Contrary and the Kavm-ila, ilia res! some tllsttinre

astern. Rouniliiig Ihe Stepping Slom.-s le.iov, ibe VrtcUls

were limed as I'uliows:

II. V. S\ ]l )!
-.

Orient IS 3S 12 BtolU
Favorita... 11 -18 aOlPidss-

Melvina \i 45 30 Sunt
Netlie Vi -IT 53 Victo

Jeuucl ii -is 4s:Lanll

Kate - Vi

The run home was ei

Ihe Orient and the Kav

r,l lo

d by ihe close work between
sometimes one leading and
iwcver, the Orient obtained

in r.7 hi

Eveleen AlU-u...

Sbfcejsss tO HI Oil

Kate 10 W "
Allohaii r.vt no

Ito-

'i-lltlin ei. .-.--.

10 17 Oil

10 47 DO
10 i, 00

mi m n . i.-.--

10 42 00
10 i'i oo
10 4S IK)

It) i-i 00

The prizes for the

awarded to the Mclv
first, third

ia, Sorceres

—The ScawanliaUa. Yachl Chi

Saturday next, the 12fh in>lanl, the i

I'ul vaehls upon this occasion being
of Oyster Ray, and consist ot a set

winner in each class. This regatta

the club regulations compelling the

of the club to steer each compelin,
see other clubs fall into the wake
this matter of Corinthian sailing.

—The yachts N. Buckbie, and John N< Lanthier, both

of the WiHiatnsbiirech Yacht Club, have a race On hand for

two hundred dollars a side, to be sailed on the 15th iusl...

If ,,,--,'
. •/7,V! .

It. 1/
- 11. .V.

in »l 3 Sfl mi
,v. 41 :i si
5!) ;-tr, a 57

1! 1)9 no 4 08 im
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•i 5.i 10 4 OS -10

N mod

.,
-IS 4S a .w m

8 is :VS iu M
i 51 14 n

n OS 01 i 23 M
N IS Hi I 88 If.

a -.'II e.i
1 33 I'I

1 I
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th shtsses w -!-c

ill ills. can •es|,ectiv t !y-

ivc an )the • i-cgafta 011

pl-l /,es for the auccc s>-

<en ted )Vtl i ilSN

f s

is
1

die

ial'h

ials for

Corinthi
he

let- line member
Vt U-h Ii We hope to

f 1 he Seawan haka in

from ihecb.i

buoy off l-lie

according u

b I

Slc
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ppi
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ig Sto
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-The Ari
modorc Colt
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Mii

In

modo

—The scl

What reduce
wilh the scl

I. It

yachl
's rep

—The reti-atta

lively scene. S

gctl boats of all

Bay, about tei

entries were ma
won the first

forcat-rigged la

at

ix [

di

m
dc,

iii/,

ats

New- i

rises \

iks' I.

compc
e for

Int

npt lint, to and
| return—Tim
iainsburgh \

, and the Idle.

ill from their

tl the

i allowanec
tcht Club.

-, KcarCom-
cruise along

-. loci her sail area some
Hi. .-in- is to sail a mulch

ml Si'pi. otli, presented ;i

Sloop iiud cal-lig-

thc' A ime won the race by 8 :22. In r

rigged boats of the third' class the
;

decide the result, and the Captains

sail over again on Saturday next.

cat-rigged boats the Lulu was the w
The committee of arrangements

Davis, John H. Manner, H. A. Pc
Walsh, and James W. Muller. Th

,.

George W. Davids, Thomas Fisher, J. W . Todd.

—The Central Hudson Yacht Club have decided to s.-dl

their second regatta on the 15th insl. The course will be

1 fl

ml
clas

mi

md
1 point

return
The

in Echo
Sixteen

Rrooklvi.

jud
of

In
tt3 bCCta r.gre-il tr

the fourth class of

cr by 1
:0-i.

nsist'cd of John B.

mus, Jr., Prank B,
' n ted were

the

sets 'lo

sloops

;al <

.ati.il Ihe Eastern
urday, Septi

ners and tv

Yacht Club was
mber 5th. There
oof sloops. The
h class; for sloops.

on the Start-. The prize lor quickest time was not,

.rd.'d, as it fell to the I laky. m, Which took one prize on

— '' Piseco"
gatla which to

Providence, It

ward and retui

third, silver i

the Carrie at

•md Qnickstej

5th at Oakland Bl

kilos dead to wind-

First in'
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vidence, Newport, Bristol and Gloucester, whose names I

did not learn. The day was good and the Watson, sailed

by her young skipper, Rob. Palmer, came in eight minutes
ahead and took first prize, the Carrie, beaten several min-
utes by the Watson, got No. 2, and the Quickstep No. 8.

The Watson came home a short, time since with the Gtotou
pennant, which she won from the crack Grolon boats Annie
and Bessie, and holds the Noank pennant from week to
week, as a sure tiling. So I was not mistaken when I first

came, in admiring the Noank boats.

—The seventh annual regatta of the Boston Yacht club
will take place Saturday, Sept. 12, starting from tile Club
house at City Po;

nt.

-The Geneve Yacht Club held their second annual re-

gatta at Rochester, N. Y., on September, 5th. There was
a fine breeze during the greater part of the rare exce.pl on
coming home, when nearly all were becalmed for a few
iniuutes. The Set h Green took the first prize, the actual
miming lime being lb. 54m. 2s. The Ald'me took the
Second prize—Time, lb. 55«n. 2Js. The Rebecca third, in 2h.

8ih. 50. Rambler fourth in 2h. 17m. 28s.; Fleetwing fifth,

in 2lt. tfint, 17s.

— Al Geneva Lake, Wis., on the .'list insl.the yacht
Nettie, .1. S. Ramsey, won the Sheridan silver cup valued
at $150. There were six competitors. Gen. Sheridan was
present. This cup is to be competed for annually. The
raec was over a double triangular course of sixteen miles.
Time. 3:23:45. •

M i i)i9on, \vi-., \iil'ii-i aiHi. isri.

Buil'OH 1'OUKST ANU STltt.Mi:

The regatta on Luke Alcndotn, on Thursday, August, 27tb, i»» decid-

edly .-i BlUroess. Tim feature .if interest was the yueht Minute, brought to

purtlcipatD inthE raiM from Lake St. croix by Commodore Baldwin of

111 'Si i n.ixYarhi Club, and "she ennui, saw, and conquered." The
lea I

'flic I

its, the.

: :-

h the

rlylnj; start. The Idler passed the liuoy nr-t. f.

the Lnku, Magic Oracle, Eclipse, Keckl,— . Manne, and Jess
ruining r llc-r second slake the Lady got foal of Hie I-Vli|.-,- -md w
hied. The coarse was twice roand a triangle of six miles.

On poising the flrst stake, afler Hie first round, there was but e

II les difference between the tirs'. and hod. boat-,, bur tile liracie hi

up the race, her cupliun, f -uppo-e. cuiielartine In- v :-
i

l

,i, Kjm
too 'heavy swells." The personal contests at different parte

race afforded some very line sailing. The Keckless (sehooneri

hold licr own before the wind, but when she got it abeam d!

-piendid sailing, and had good prospects of winning, hut before ri

tha third buoy on the second found, broke herrudder and had

home .is well as sllfl eould. The Minnie won the lirst pn/.e,

Idler in i.-'HiJo; Magic. 2: -13:51 ; Jessie, a-AT-.n ; and Reckless nil ellvle.

S:57M!i. This is the ilist visit, we have bad from a neigli

some years, bul 1 hope hereafter we shall have at least an animal regatta,

at which we shail have a representation from all the clubs in i lie si ,h

We have unrivalled facilities, and ottr citizens arc ready to offer prizes

Worth competing for.

In giving you an ..ccouut of pile catching of the monster utttlgeon I
said it was Struck through the base of its dorsal tin. I should have said

one of its anal (Ins. [ <.,. M.

—On the 1st. inst. the regatta arranged by ibe Royal Can-
adian Yacht Club in honor of His Excellency the Governor
General, was sailed. The course was lliirt'v-two miles in

length, anil embraced plenty of distance lo windward. The
prizes competed for upon this occasion were the Prince of

Wales Gup and a gold medal, presented by the Governor
General. The following yachts started : Oriole, Brunette,
Cora, Lady Staudly, Ripple, Rivet, and Gorilla. The
weather was all that could be desired, a steady breeze
blowing throughout, and the race a most exciting one, toe
Oriole schooner of 1)5 Ions, eventually winning. The Lsidy
Staudly was unfortunate, being compelled to retire from the
race shortly afler the start, by the parting of her fore-

stay.

—The Friendship Boat Club of New York held then-

third annual regatta at Pleasant Valley on the Hudson
River on September 2d. The course was' the same as that

of I he Hudson River Amalcur Rowing Association, and
known as the Pleasant River course. The weather and
the water was all that could be desired. There were four
events to be decided, three single scull races, and one four

oared shell. Pot' the first race which was three miles, the

prize, was the championship belt, presented by Mr. Tlios.

Connolly. There were live entries, James' McCartney
(while), .fames McCahill (blue and . white), Philip S. Bigliu
(flesh), Augustus Schneider (blue), Thomas J. Allen (red).

.MeCahill's seat in bis boat gave way, thus losing him the

race. McCartney came in the winner in 24m. 27s., Schnei-
der, two seconds later, with Biglin third ana Allen last.

The second race was for junior sculls, for which there
were five entries, Charles Harlh (blue), P. McSorley (blue

aud white), Augustus Adams (white and blue), John Hat-
tun (green and white) James Smith, (green aud red.)

Mr. Dennis Lcary, the President of the club, star-

led the men. After the first mile Harlh drew out

and the race was won by Adams easily in 26m. 46a..

Smith second, llatton third, The third race was for third
class sculls, the course being short, of a mile and the entries,

William Dittmu, William Murray, Albeit Sauer and Peter
P. Moore. The send off was a good one ami the race well

contested. Diltmar won in Sin, IBs., with Moore second.

The great, race of the day, was four-oared shells, the entries

were. Augustus Schneider, Philip S. Biglin, William Hur-
ley, William H. Hitches; James Smith, substitute; color red.

Thomas J. Allen, M. J. Murray, James McCartney, Philip

Christie; Augustus Adams, substitute; color, while". Al five

o'clock they started, aud for the first, mile the reds kept
the lead. One of the river boats passing at the time rolled

such a heavy sea that the boat pulled by the leading crew
tilled and sunk, the oarsmen being picked up by a small
boat which put out from the shore- The whites then
turned the stakeboat aud rowed easily home, passing; the
finishing line in 25m. 5s. Mr. James Cosgrove? of the

Friendship Club, and Mr. Henry Brown, of the Gramercy,
acted as judges, with Mr. Thomas Connolly as referee,

—Tile National Amateur Rowing Association held the

first day Of the regal la on September 3d, near Troy, N. Y.
There was a huge concourse of spectators, but the wind
anil water materially militated against the success of Ihe

crews The four-oared and single shell races were rowed
in two trial tests each, Ihe double scull and pair oared in

the lirst, [rial uvci tile Laureate course, staffing at Lausing-
burg and finishing at. the Laureate boat house. The first

contest, was a race between four-oared shells, the Wah-
Wah-Surus, of Saginaw; Argouautas, of Bergen Point, N.

J. ; aud Gramercvs, of New York, for the first heat. At
2:30 P. M the boats were got in readiness, when the wind
earne up rather strong, which ruffled the water. At
2:38 I'. M. the word was given, the crews getting away-
well together. The Argouautas at once took the lead, fol-

lowed by Ihe Gramercys and the Wah-Wnh-Sums, and re-

tained this advantage to the finish, winning the heat by
three lengths—Time, 9:364. The two other crows the
referee decided a dead heat. In Ihe second heat the con-
testants were the Beavet wycks, of Albany (the champion
four), and the Atulanta four, of New York. The heat was
finely contested, as the wale.r was vastly better for rowing.
The Beaverwycks won the heat with ease, by six lengths,
iiiH:,"i(U. The lirst lieat of the single sculls Roach of the
Gi'nmcrcy Club, and Myers of the' Cedar Bluff Club, of
Saratoga, were the contestants, Roach winning the heat
easily in 10:11)}, Myers rowing the distance in 10:33. The
second beat had to he postponed on account of the storm
until the next day, September 4th.

On September 4th the morning was lovely and cool, the
water was fairly smooth, and the gathering of spectators
along the shores was immense. The lirst event' was the
second heal for single sculls. Frank E. Yates and W. A.
Euslis of Ihe New Voik Athletic Club contested. Yates
got away first, and was never caught by Curtis, wining the
heat in 10m. 23s. The neU event was the first and final

heat, for the pair-oared race. The entries were Withers
and Bainbridge of the Atalanla Club, and Smith aud Eldred
of the Argouautas. The Atahintas were as usual first to

get, away,' but did not retain the lead long, as the Argo-
uautas dashed ahead, pulling a powerful stroke, and com-
ing in the victors by a length in 9m. 4Us. The final heat
for the single sculls was rowed al: four o'clock, giving the
other crews time to rest. Roach of the Gramercys and
Vales of the New York Athletic Club got off evenly. The
more powerful weight and strength of Yates gave him a

decided advantage on this course,' although Roach rowed
evenly and mechanically, aud only lost the race by one
boat's length. Yates' lime 10:104.

For the double scull race there were three entries, Mosely
and Hughes, Mutual Club of Albany, Girvin and Lailuop,
lleaverwyek's, Yates and Curtis, New York Athletic Club.
Ihe referee started the crews beautifully, the Mutuals pull-

ing a quick stroke, which Ihey failed in keeping up, as

they were soon passed by the Beaverwycks and Athletics.

Yaies and Curtis put on a little extra steam and eventually
won Ihe race easily by three lengths from the Beaverwycks";
the Mutuals several lengths astern.—Time of the winners,
!lm. :1T;K Tin: final ln-at of the four-oared race was the

grflftt cxeiliuiie.nt Of the regatta, as both clubs, the Beaver-
wyoks of Albany, and Ihe Argouautas of Bergen Point, had
shown extraordinary form. Both crews took the water
together, the Argouautas having slightly the advantage,
winch they maintained for the first mile, aud here their

steering was very bad, as they kept too much to the east-

ern shore. In the meantime 'the Beaverwycks had kept a

clear straight course, and Hie struggle betweeu three rival

crews was teriitic—nothing of the kind has ever been wit-

nessed on any water. The spurting of the crews was an
extraordinary sight, and will long be remembered by the

immense a-snublngc of people who lined the shores.

Finally il.e Boaverw vcks, owing to their advantage in

height and weight, be'ingalwavs employed in heavy marmal
labor, verged slowly ahead, winning the great race by only
six feci in 8m. H54ei The timekeepers were W. II. Orlup,

Ulysses Bout Club; G. W. Tucker, of Philadelphia; L. L.

Sp] ing, of New York, and the referee whose arduous duties

wen iio sinecure, were ably administered by Frank Bacon
of the Nassau Club of New York.

—The Argonaulas of Bergen Point have challenged the

victorious Beavei wycks of Albany to row a four-oared three

mile race on the Kill von Kull.

—A shell race on the Raritan River came oil at New
Brunswick, N. J., on September 5th, one mile and return,

with two entries, M. B. Neilson and R. B. Colbert. The
start, was made at six P. M. , with Culbert leading, but at the
half-mile slake he was passed by Neilson, who retained the

lead until the finish. Ncilson's"time was 15m. 574s., and
Culbcifs 10m. 30s.

—Our attentive Philadelphia correspondent " Sculls,"

sends us the following:—There were two races for singles

and one for pair-oars, Saturday, 5th. The first was for the

chalnplon belt of the Schuylkill Navy, between John Lar-
ens, Jr., Urn holder and Mat. Schmidt, who has held it

once or twice before. The race was 3 miles, with one turn,

from Rockland up to the Falls and back. Larcus made a

good start and l«ad all the way up around the stake-boats

ami half way back, when he 'weakened and Max, with a
splendid spurt, came home the winner in 23:19, six lengths

ahead of Larcus. At the call from the judges' boat, the

following scullers came into line:—James Mingus, Vesper,
Frank Henderson, Pennsylvania, F. M. Hartley, Pennsyl-

vania, C. E. H. Brelsford, Alalia. Brelsford and Hartley
withdrew, Mingus came home in 22:32, with Henderson
close after, The lasl race was between two pair-oared

shells of the Undine. This race was one and one-half
miles straightaway over the National course, and was won
by Madeira, stroke, and Guilingham.bow. Theiroppouents,
l*j\\ ing aud Bright, were unequally matched, and in spile

of a good lead at the start, Iiwiug pulled the bow off his

course, and at the white fences were falling behind, when
Bright broke his outrigger and withdrew, the other pulling

home alone. No time kept.

There is an air of activity on ihe river that is very en-

couraging. The College club of the University of Penn-
sylvania have a new house under way, and will go into it

in a mouth. At the Naval Botird meeting Messrs.

Parker, Fairman and Krumbhaar were appointed a com-
mittee to conduct the fall regatta of the Schuylkill navy,
which will lake place on the 20th. The races will be for

the champion Hags of each class, and special flags for each

—The Emerald Boat Club of Portland, Me, will hold a
grand international regalia on Lake Sebago, Wednesday,
September Kith, and is open to the United Stales and
British provinces. There will be races for four-oared shells,

[professional), prizes $450; double scull, prizes $100; single

scull (first class), prizes $200; single scull, prizes $300,
(amateurs.) The distance in the four-oared race will be. 24,

miles to a stake boat and return, in the double and single

races, the distance will be 11 miles to a stake boat and
return. Entries must be made on or before September 12th

to Peter O'Connor, 14 Public street, Portland, Me. Crews
will notify R. H. Parker, 89 Middle street.

—The Halifax Rowing Club held a meeting on August
31st, and decided that George Brown accept, the challenge
of Morris, of Pittsburgh, the race to come off on the Kene-
bekssis River, St. John, September 23. St. John people
are willing to give Morris $500 if he rows there, as he of-

fered to go for that sum, and the race, doubtless, will take
place. No correspondence has yet been received from
Sadler,

fhe fjorse Htjd j^outijSQ.

—The Prospect Park Association held the first day of the
running meeting on their grounds near Brooklyn, N. Y.
The track was in fair order, the attendance limited and the
weather cool and pleasant. The first race was a sweep-
stakes for two-year-olds, entrance $50: distance five fur-

longs, only two horses coming lo the post, Nannie AIcD.
aud I Know. The latter colt was beaten by four lengths
after a close struggle—Time, 1:19. The second race was
for a purse of $500' for all ages, mile heal. There were
four entries, Fadladeen, Audubon, Carriboo, and Mate.
Mate won the race, making excellent time, the first beat,

being run in 1 :45£ and the second in I 143J. The third race
was a dash of two miles for a purse of $500 for three-vear-
olds. There were four starters, Lava, Botany Bay, Erasius
Coming, Lutitia H. Lava. Lava w^as behind Botany Bay
for a mile and three quarters and then came away aud won
easilyin.3:48i.

—The Mystic Park Races, Boston, Mass., on September
2d were attended by an immense number of spectators.
Tim special prize of $2:500 offered for Goldsmith Maid to

beat, her previous record of 2:144 was undoubtedly a
great inducement to a vast number of persons lo see net

perform.
The first race was for horses of 2:38 class. There were

seven starters, Ben Mace's James How-ell, Jr., being the
favorite. Bella won the first heat, but the next three were
taken by James Howell, Jr. -Time, 2:244, 2:27^, 2:29. Tin-
second race was for horses that had never beaten 2:28, for
which there were nine starters. Lucille Golddust was the
favorite. Lucille Goldust won the race, after losing the
third heat, which was won by Smuggler in 3:22,

The great excitement, however, was when Goldsmith
Maid appeared on the tract, she to have three trials. The
Maid trotted the first heat in 2:19}, going easily all the
way round, accompanied by a running horse attached to a
buggy, and driven by James Golden. The second trial was.

made under the most favorable auspices. The trackball
been scraped close in to the pole. There was absolutely
no wind from any direction. Budd Doble nodded for the
word the first lime he came down. The Maid trotted the
first quarter in 334 seconds and the half mile in 1 :()04;, lift-

ing her head once just before she reached there. The lasl

half mile was trotted without the least show of a break,
and she made her best recorded time, 2:14, amid the cheers
of Ihe assembled thousands.
On September 3d the races were continued in presence

of a large crowd of spectators. The first race was for
three minute horses, and had seven starters, viz., Essex,
Lady Van Cleef, Falmouth Boy, Unknown, Cataract, Wel-
lesle'y Boy, and Emperor. The first heat was won by Fid
mouth Boy, but the next three were won in the easiest

mnuuer possible by the favorite, Wellesley Boy. The
second race was for 2:26 horses, and the starters were
Mambrino Gift, H. W. Gennet, Commonwealth, Fred.
Hooper, Lady Banker, and Jokei . Mambrino Gift, went
off and outtrotted Hooper and the others from ihe start.

winning in three strarght heats. The double-leam race
was the last on the card, and after five teams entered but
two started, viz., Tom Carpenter's bay gelding Joe Clark
and chestnut mare Mollie Morris, and D. B. Golf's brown
mare Lady Woods and bay mare Carrie N. It, was almost
a walk over for Carpenter's team.

—The Mystic Park Fall Meeting closed at Boston, Mass.,
on September 4th. The weather was very pleasant, barr-

ing an east wind, which was rather cool at times. The first

race was for 2:31 horses, had six starters, Dan Mace draw-
ing Vanity fair after scoring twice. Fleetly Goldust was
the favorite and Kansas Chief the. second choice. The
first heat was won by the Chief after a very exciting con-

test on the home stretch with Fleety Goldust—time", '-:'-'().

The second race was considered the great event of the meet-
ing. It was for a purse of $5,000, for horses that have
never beaten 2:20. Of the eight entries four appeared,
viz. :—Camors, Red Cloud, Gloster and Nettie. The first

two heats were won by Red Cloud, beating Camors, who
was second in first heat and third in the second. The first

heat was in 2:19 and the second in 2:20. The third heal
was very exciting, Gloster won by half a length in 2:22, and
finally wou the race in 2:20}, 2:24, 2;22.

—At Mystic Park, Boston, Mass., on September 7th, the
well known trotters, Goldsmith Maid, Judge Fullerton and
American Girl, contested for a purse of $3,500. The first

two heats were won by the Maid with the utmost ease, the
battle being between Fullerton aud the Girl for second
place. They kept well together, but on the home stretch

Fullerton beat her out. In the third heat Goldsmith Maid
acted badly immediately after getting the word, Fullerton at.

once taking a good lead* but as soon as the Maid leveled her-

self she passed the Judge, who was also-crowded somewhat
by American Girl, but managed to keep second place.

—We have read about two hundred and fifty methods,
or rather references to the way "scratches" in horses should
be treated. But there is no danger of the scratches if

horses are treated properly. Dirty stalls, aud long stand-

ing in mud, and especially in clay stalls, and a neglect lo

wash daily the feet of the animal, are what produce this

disease, sometimes leading to "quarter crack" and greatly

diminishing his usefulness and value. But When, from
any cause, the scratches do come, among the many cura-

tives is a thick paste of gunpower, well pulverized, two
parts, aud common salt one part, diluted in strong vinegar,

and rub two or three times daily, first thoroughly washing
wilh castile soap and water.

—

Qermuitiowu Telegraph.

—The horse Red Cloud has been sold for $42,000. So
they say.

—There is an all-rail route between New York and Hali-

fax, Nova Scotia, over which it was promised the transit

WOUld be made in forty-six hours, but we seldom receive

our exchanges within four day's time, and generally it takes

a week.
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^iscellancotts.

SPORTING BOOKS.

i.

HIRAM WOODRUFF'S-THE TROTTING horse
OK AMERICA. New edition (the ISth), with near-
ly 10i) pages of entirely new mailer by Chas. .i

Fcwtkh, bringing the work down to Mav, 1874:
v. i r • a new record of pelformauccs. giving Hu- bepl
limes mode 111 the last fifty years, and wlih seven
new full-page enetrnvings of celebrated horses.
Cloth, black and cohl. 5 J -.it •]':..- ;- -/.. -•:„,. I.it.l

book on the subject, and the additions iu-t nuuic
add greatly to it- value and interest. Vfcery hor*t
lorer fhnvltt own n copy.

II.

STONEIIKNeK'S—THBHORSBiWTHK STABLE
AND THE FIELD. His management in health
and dis.-ase. Hy J. H. Walsh. F. H. S. C. P'Stoue-
henge"i. Thoroughlv revised and Americanized hy
Riibt Mt-CLfiiE. M. D ., V. S.. and with an essay
on the Trotting Horse, his breeding and training,
and with full tanlcs of pedigrees. Illustrated with
nearly 100 engravings. S3. 30. This is universally
admitted to be the beet horee tnok ever published.

III.

»R McCT.I UK'S THK VMKKICAN GENTLE-
MASS STABLE Gl TIIK. i.jivina full directions
for the management and ear.' of stanlcs, norses, and
carriages andliarness. By Rout. McUluke, M. n..
V. s A practical manual for every stable owner.-

rv.

THAlHIfl S N'ORKIS'-THE IMKRII V\ XV
ULEIt'S HOOK. The Natural History of sporting
tish and the art of faking, with instructions in Flv
Glebing; FJy making, and Rod making, &c , &c.
With no engravings. fivn. cloth, gilt top. $5.50
A ,l:i--:i on fishing by the best lishcrmun in Amer-

ica. Should be in the hands of every sportsman.

V.

THADDEUS NOBBK' AMERICAN FISH CUL-
TURE. Embracing all the details of Pisciculture.
12mo, Cloth- Illustrated. 31.75.

VI.

STOHEHESGE'S ENCYCLOPEDIA OF RURAL
SPORTS, Comprising Shouting, Hunting, Coure-
ing. Fish inc. llawkiuc. Athletics, Vnchtiug, Boat-
ing, Earing, l-v-destrninisra. and the various rural
games and amusements. By ,1, H. Walsh, F. R.
1 S.

.

s;, icheugo 1. I llu -fut-jd hy iMu engrav
ings. Kcvisril and Atnerieanrxed. A tins qua tin,

t

10 sportsmen, Crown 8 vo. Cloth, black and gold,

PORTER & COATES, Publishers,

Philadelphia.
*#*!!'»''' no 1 totn hadat "•• boofc'storte, &6>ft by

Price «S.75.
Ill ordering give .>,„< ,,,

Dealers. Send for Circular.

Address: HALL <& CO., Lancaster, Penn.

Price 82.35.
(i nisi ofshell "fed. For salcbyGnn

GRAND PIGEON
Shooting Tournament I

!

Under the auspices of the

Toronto (arixii CluT> 5

AND THE
Junior G-xw Club,

OF TORONTO, ONTARIO, CANADA.
The subscribers beg' most respectfully to announce

to all the sporting men of America that "they will hold ft

Pigeon Shootine Tournament!

On Tuesday, September 22d,

81,000 will be Given In Prizes.

$600 Opeu to Amateurs Only.

$500 Handicap, Open to All.

Bar Messrs. J. Ward, Paine, Bogardus and Close.
Each of the two prizes will be divided as followB:
1 $150

:

10 $11 on
2 85 11 in 00
3 1)0 18 8 00

<H>iia..

8U1M -

9 18|18
Entrance fee. $6 to each puree.
Entries ro be made with the Secretary t

Monday evening. Sept. 81st, 1874,
The Tor

Gun Club
tions. H.
shot—80 e

7 00
(I 00
5 00
500
5 00
B 00

,..«^-its to oe governed by the Toronto
ules, excepting as mentioned in the regula-
uidT. ground i

1
inps--uuy size gnu— X\ oz,

liirn. Such shooter only allowed to shout, for one
friend in each purse.

The Amateur match to commence the Tournament.
Twenty pigeons to be sent in for each chance, and

The Canadian Grand
will be held on the same day, a
the Touraam
The Toron

Provincial Pair
dwilhin 300 yards of

of tin

Btre
/'Park'.

.11 the g,

.itbin 1O0 yards

every day

r. .Joseph

. ,vill be p
•luring, the Tournament.

iv.rm- will be sold and err.,, u .: rje.-, ,,

Taylor's Dog and Dnck Saloon, Colbo
The highest, price paid for pigeons l>y the. Heerelftr

N. fl.-All communications and pigeons musl.be aut

to the Secretary, who will furnish rules and all furthi
Information

.

JAMES CHAPMAN, Sec. and Treas.
887 and 387 Yongo Street.

Toronto, Aug. 1, 1874.

Wit Mennel

Old Calabar's Doss.
SUPERIOR DRAFTS.

1. INDEX II. chestnut color, whelped Mllv ir

bred by John Walker, Esq.. Halifax, hv si

England

Oldtvc'rV hftuOBC

i. IRIX,

i

•'•

ef.lck

BREEDING KENNEl.
The be-l strains of Pointer and Setter stock Tor -ale.

Dogs boarded, exeicised. and cared fur m ?"i pc:

month, at the Kennel of A. (. WA DDEI.l,. .New i>>u.

New ,l,.i-ey. 01 I' ". b..\ -.'srii. X V.

ItOINTERS FOR SALE.—Two or three line Point-
em, seven months old, stood stock; color, liver

and white; price, J80 each. Apply 522, Forly-llflh

street,

Macdona's 1 )ogs.
THK FOLLOWING VALUABLE DOGS

have been jus! received from the kennel of Mr. Mac
dona, and are offered for sale. The blood, as will be
seen, is the verv l».--t in England :

Liver and white young pointer ting SKKTi'N.i.-
handsome a pointer us was ever seen, thoroughly
broken ; £50. SKI-TON i- by Lord Scf'ons do.- Sum,
for which he ha* refused <•:, Iruin,- 1-. out "f Star. Star

by Cotter, own broiln r of i.eneral Prim.
Handsome young pointer whelp (betwoen r amis

months oldi SPREE, unbroken : i.rice .£80. SPREE
is bv Held trial winner Squire, out of Captain May's
bitch.

Young setter bitch WOOLSACK. 5 months old, by
Hanger, out of Mr. Uatth, t^. C.'s Held trial winner
Bess. Price £35.
NOTICE. --Until sold, SEETON will be allowed a

few bitches of pure blood at fi,,n each. Address.
MOHAWK, Bos 8S18, New York P.O

For Sale.
FOXHOUND for Sale—A large, strong, running

Dog, about four years old, color white, with black
and tan spots, a splendid hunter, has been used for
both Rabbits and Foxes. Price— Fifty Dollars. Ad-
dress Oko. E, Rice, Maplcwood, Mass.
August SO-St,

For Sale.
ONE OR A BRACE OF VERY SUPE

RIOH thorough-bred well-broken SETTKRS-
good retrievers. For narticnlars. address H. S., Box
8160 P. P.. Philadelphia. BepH-tf

Springers! Springers!
I HAVE THREE PUPS OF THE FINEST BLOOD

from my thoroughbred bitch, and sired by Putter:
eon's Imported dog "Bo»e." Parties desiring a dog

jodco

E. E. PHELPS. Anbu

Cordon Setter Pups for Sale.

H. V. VOXDERSMITH, Lauci

"Seth Green Fish Ponds"
Caledonia, Livingston Co., N. Y.

A. S. COLLINS, Proprietor.
Eggs, Fry, Yearlings, Ac. of Brook Trout, Sol.

mon Tront, salmon, White Fish, ifcc.

Also Bass, Gold Fish, Silver Fish, and stock for
Aquaria, Wire Cloth, Hatching Trays. Patent Spawn-
ing Kaces, and everything pertaining to fish culture.

BREECH LOADING DOUBLE

GUNS
OF ALL THE BEST MAKERS.

Fishing Tackle,
AND

Sportsmen's Goods,
IMPORTED AND FOR SALE ,

BARTON, ALEXANDER & WALLER,
101 & lOS DUANE ST.. (near

Broadway) New York.
AGENTS FOE THE UNITED STATES AltMS

comply s i;r;;pi.j.\T!:-:i, i'i.-; n >!,.-,

F.GROTE&CO.
Turners & Dealers

in ivory,

114 East 14th St., N.l
Billiard Balls, Cloth, Cues, &c. Ten Pin Balls and

Pins. Ivory and Bone Checks, and all other kinds

of Ivory Goods.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF

Kehoe's Indian Clubs.

FOR SALE—A tame, full] grown BKAR
and a PIKE HORN DEER. Address CEO

E. RICE, Maplewood, Mass.

WANTED.—By a gentlemun wlio lias
lonfi cxpeviem e in business matters, a position

In theChithlnc. Fun ie--llineC nods. Tailor's Trimmings.
Grocery, Liquor, Cigar and Tobic - .,. :.: i ,,,,;

Shoe, or any kind of business. 1b well acquainted in
the Southern States. References as to ability and
honesty. Address "Capability," p. o. box 9«K.

Jfyliscclhttfeoiis.

N. Y. Safety Steam Power Co,

Office: SO COUKTLANDT ST.

BUILDERS OF

STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS

SteamLaunches & Yachta
And their Machinery a Specialty, also Machinery for

TUGS, LICHTERS AND STEAMERS,
Propeller Wheels of Superior Efficiency.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR.

i:.l,

i-pec-

FO|{ liOTTOMSOF VACI1TS, BOATS,
,vc CEYLON l'l.lMI'.Ai.u. ORBLACE LEAD

—porrectty pun . prepared expressly Tor above use.
Orders hv mail will receive prompt attention. New
Vork Hla'ck Lead Works, Xo. 17ii Forsyth st. jly!)3m

ESTABLISHED 1849.

J. B. McHARG & CO.,

ROME, N. Y.,

Split Bamboo, Lance Wood, and Ash Fly Rods, Sal-
mon, Bass, Trout, Trunk and Perch Rods, with
or without McIIut»v Patent Heel Plate. Sole
manufacturers of McHan-V o old, Silver,
Brass and Pe.nl Spinnnm Baits of every
description, and nianiifaetiirers of

Fishing Tackle in all its Varieties,
including all styles of Bass, Salmon and Trout Flies.

PAMRAPO—Lovelifr than the Bay of
Naples; most magnificent views: the Ocean

dimly seen in the distance: n,e I.itrb tlumse: the Isl-

ands dotlimr the bav, with their beautiful green car-
pets; ships graudlv passim; till far out of view;
steamers likewise " recdinr; from the sight bound
foreiguward; yachts dancing; the gailv "decorated
barges of the boat, clubs, conspicuous among which
are i he scarlet of (he Triton-, 1 lie m.erenlaof the vic-

torious Argonautus, the blue of the Jiayonnes, and
the no less lively hues of the Olaiemouts, the Onei-
das, and lesser crews. Do you want fishing? Here it

is in its excellence. Old liobms' Reefs can tell von
that around her rocky sides sport all the. variety of

Yachts _.'

that are now so lively trolled for In these waters.
Health reigns supreme. The census lately taken
shows New'Jersev to rank lirsl. in the United Slates.
'I'hc rate of oie',v,i-e of this count, [Milcl-ori) Is 15 per
cent., iu New York less than :.> per cent., Brookfvn
onlySpcrcenl. But twemv-three miautes from Lib-
erty street, and commutation eight cents. Houses
and lots for sale for cash, bv instalments, or terms to
suit. Inquire for Joseph HALLOCK, Forest and
Strcani ollice, 17 c'liattiam street.

THE LAST REVISED EDITION OP

GFur, Fin, and Feather,

AME LAWS FOR 1874
Of all the States and Canada, besides a vast fund of
useful information on Ilmitim- and Fishing. Price
50 cents. For sale by Gunsmiths, Fishing Tackle
dealers, and News Aceitt^ everywhere. Mailed on re-

ceipt of price by CHARLES 'Sl.rYDAM, Publisher
01 Warren street, N. Y. Usual discount to the trade,

Home: homeii home;::
At Flushing, six miles from New York; 103

trains daily from 6 A.M. to 12 at night; a vearly com-
mutation ticket free.

(Fare 8c. hv package tickets.)

For sale, a French slate roof House, tilled In with
brick; gas, water, marble mantle; good cloBets; sewer
connections, wit.lt double plot of ground, guttered and
flagged.
Price $4,000.

Canaries.

and the trade in general, that Ins
first, this season's importation of II rut-class German
Hartz Mountain canaries, •rriveed August 20th.
This importation will be followed by regular weekly

1875. To buyers? l,,r car-Ii. I oiler t'i.e'.'year'a discoimt
61 5 percent, on mj ^wholesale price} customers pay-
ing prompt within thirty days, 2* per cent. No dis-
eoum will be allowed to anv buver neglecting to settle

bis bills within thirty days. First- class references
will be required of new customers asking credit.
The good reputation my Arm enjoys requires no

comment, Respectfully, LOUIS RUHE.

POULTNEY, TRIMBLE & CO.,

Importers

BREECH A1\U MllKKLE LOADING

And

SHOOTING TACKLE.
STOCK UNSURPASSED
QUALITY GUARANTEED.

Prices Low, to Suit the Times.

fiend for Descriptive Price List.

rVo. SOO W. Baltimore St.,

BALTIMORE. MD.

Prize List!

FOREST AND STREAM

A Weekly Journal,

OF.VOTED TO

Out-Door Sports
lliinllnt;, Pisbim;, Yachting, Boating, Pructlcal Nat

nral History, Fish Culture, &c. &c.

It U the OFF/CIAL OROANof the

The Fish Culturists' Association

of America.

Tlift PnbUsheis ofFOREST AND STREAM

in order to stimulate the development ot

MANLY and ATHLETIC EXERCISES,

FISHING, SHOOTING, ARCHERY, CRICKET.

FOOTBALL, and CROQUET,

Offer the foilowimc prizes for clubs 1 1 il :< . i n. l

Single Subscription perAnnum $6

Starting Clubs.—Agents, and others interested, are
advised that we do not insist upon their starting with
full clubs to secure our rates. They can send three
or more at a time, and on forwarding the requisite
number within fiO days will be entitled to same premi-
ums as if all were sent ton-ether.

ORICKET.

For $20 00 four copies, one year, with one best
spring bat, one College bat, one Dark cricket ball;

price $7 60.

For SK5 00, five copies, one year, with a complete
cricket set; one College bar, one polished bat, Clap-
shaw; one Dark cricket, bail; one set of 'tumps; price

812 00.

FOOTBALL.

For $15 (10, three copies, one year, with one Rugbj
football ; price $6 00.

FISH1IYO RODS.
For $lf) 00, taree copies, one year, with one superior

four joint light rod, suitable for all kinds of fishing;

price $7 00.

For $60 IX), twelve copies, one elegant rod; suita-

ble for trout, black bass with fly, or for trolling bass
or pickerel; as fine a rod as can be made; German
silver tipped, with three tips; price $K> 00.

CROQUET.

For $20 00, four copies, one year, with very hand-
some set or rrom-.ct

; price $7 00.

For $25 00, flvecopies, one year, Willi superb set of
croquet; price $10 00.

For $30 00, six copies, one year, with the finest set

of croquet made; price $14 00.

REMINGTON RIFLE AND SHOT GUN.

rifle, 30-mcli octagonal barrel, to be used for sporting,
hunting, or target shooting; price $36 00.

For $100, twentv copies, one war, with one Rem-
ington double barreled, breech-loading shot-gun,
one of the best guns ever offered to American
sportsmen; price $15 00,

1 of the best guns ever offered to Am
•ce$45 00.

SHARPE RIFLE.

WARD-BL'RTON RIFLE.

For $200, forty copies, one year, with i

For $30 00, four copies, on
sine'le barrel gnu, perfeetlv I

price $10 00.

For $35 00, seven copies, one year, with one Ameri-
can double gun, bandy and reliable gun every Wav;
price $18 00.

CASn PJIE3UUM8.

To those who prefer cash premiums a discount of
25 per cent, will be made on all clubs of three and up-

Remitting Money.—Checks on New York City
banks and bankers are best for large sums; make pay.
able to the order of l-'onnsT ani> Stkkam PitBi.ismNu
Company, 103 Pulton Stiuibt, Nhw York. Post
Ollice Money Orders for $50 or le-<s are cheap and safe
also. When these arc not obtainable, register letters,
affixing stamps for postage ami registry; put iu the
money and seal the letter in the^presence of the post
master, ami lake his receipt for it.

Send the names with the money ns fast as obtained,
that subscribers may get the paper at once.

Forest anrt Stream Publishing Company

17 CHATHAM STREET. N. Y,

Post Office Box 2832,

1» 8. THIRD STREET PH1LA.
COBB'S BU1LDTNO, DFAniiOPcJ ST.. I'HICAQO
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(tinidv for Hit §jtminci ^ouriat.

Collingwood and Lake Superior.
r niIK FOUBPOWBttJ'TJLKL'RSTCLA.Sa
J- SIDE-WHEEL I I'l'Kti CABIN STEAMERS

('/•Icnnt, FwtiCf* Smith, Oimtierlmitl ami Alt/a-

mn, running in connection, with the Northern Rail-

way or (".'snails, leave Cnllingwooil every Tuesday
Hid Fridnv, calling..!. Owen Sound. Brncc's Minos,
-,,.h :-,, Marie, Mtohlpicatoii, Neepigon, mivur
Inlet. I'rinee Arthur's Landing, and Polluth. Direct

connections Willi

t nil Garry and the Red Hirer Country.
I (JClllbraces a nio-l pi' luro-oiic anil onjny-

i in ,i. i totll>h i.-'mr.-. Iv ,„:„„ ..,,.1, gvo.,1 , ,..„

fori and si nioili -r.-ii.- end Chealieari urVUiiu) dinine

ADAM ROLPI1, Gen", Agent.."'

Colorado Excursions

!

Escape tlto Summer Heal—Go to Colorado.

Splendid Hunting and Fishing

!

(food holds and charming Summer R"sori a. Ileal'

h

restoring mineral waters, and s salubrious, invignr-

atiiiL' climate. Thousand., are i;.nn: to Colorado this

season, to enjoy the luxnrie.- of Nature amid the

Beautiful Parks of the Rocky Mountains.
I".,, .i.,. l

ii, [
,[!- and particular (nformation address

k. a. ford.
General Passenger Alien t, go South Founli Str.a-t. Si.

bonus, Mtv, una lie win eUeertiilly and promptly lull

yon all about ie. iiflyfi

The Stonington Line
BETWEEN

NEW YORK& BOSTON.

The Only Inside Route, via Providence.

the yi<: ir.i xij~klegam' sth, I WEIiS
Rhode Iwlaiitl, Capt. W.m. M..Toxks,

TVari-aji-Jiii'-.-ot*. (.'apt. Kay Allen,
.*!toiiiiis'toii. Oapt. .TBgSE .Mott,

rami Turk /v.v/i'sv fleet ov sound
ST/-: .1 MBKSLBI4 P&FG NE \V VOHK.

Not a Trip Missedjn Six Years

!

Daily irom Pier>33 N.R., Coot Jay st.

at n p. ja.

SPECIAL N0TJEE.'"f»»
a
flBft

ISLAND, will on and uf'er JUNE '."id. leave Pier 30
North River, fool, chambers street, at 12 o'eh.ek,

noon, and Pier root. 33d si. Essi River, at 1 P. M.. ar-

riving in Boalun the same evening, affording pa.ssen-

ijerB a sail through

Long Island Sound by Daylight.
RETURNING -Train leave? Bo-ton at 8 P. SL,

connecting with the KIIOIIE ISLAND at Stonington
at 111-13 P. M.. and arStving in New York at 6 A. M
EXCURSION TICKETS i" Btonington and back,

•cone trip. 83 L. \V. FILK1NS.
General Pass.-ngcr Aaeul, Pier .'!:! North Hirer.

Fishing ajidHunting

Reduction-Only $13.
Boston to Moosehead Lake and Return.

H!e;i<l rlie JFollo-w-iiiK'.for tlie

Best Fishing and Hunting

RESORTS.
Rangelv lake'
I'lll.v,;

Upper u

a'l'n

innlll-.-ton. .Me. /
Luieest

i- IT'km Keliiei.Me. - Brook
i-.-i.;. | Trout.
10! i -i . Me., Lake and lined;

Tilld locked Salmon.

CO Edward Island and Nova
n and Brook Trrtm.
ISA. M. and 6:20 P. M.
U ill)Pullman cars ,.

(iood tin ill i •_'. laru'e and KHall uamv ill all the above
iliti.-- in then »ea-on.

For map-, rare, rabies, am;., address or nail at 13

\V:i-liiiii;i Hi. -n-o.i. B09tO)J, Mass.

Eastern and Maine Central R.R. Line.

Long Branch and Philadelphia,

Via New Jersey So. Railroad,
COMMENCING MONDAY, ,11 LY X. 1ST).

1,,,i,,. Sew York from Pier K.N.H., loot, of Reelor st.

rsOOB.nl, IfOl' Long Brant h, Si abright, and Iligh-

ILI.-i.i. iii. For Philadelphia. Long Braneb, Wiiic-

lowil, Tlickcrtoii and llridgcton.

l ; in p. in. lor Philadelphia, Long Branch, Waretown
inn! Tuckerr.oii.

a-.Fi p. in. Pom 2 lib st., N. R. I ,,.,-„. , oheBimnehiSse
33i|i, iu. Fioi-K. N. K. j

I '" Lon„lll,in.,hA..

1:30 p. in.— For Long I'.nui.ll, \\ iiretown. &'-.

flfSO p. in. -Belt Long Branch and intermediate sta-

tions.
On SUNDAYS, leave g-lth St.. Pi.-r lit i) 11, in., and

Pier 8 at. HMO a. in. for I g Brunch. Returning, ar-

rive Pier 8 at II-.VI ii m
.

, g-lili si.reel, Pier at. 7:10 p. m.
Fare Irom New York to Philadelphia, ouly $S25.

Sandy Honk Excursions.
- ....,,,.- KIVF.li BELLEand .1 ANE MOSKI.Y.

leaving NewYoik act. UM5 r..m
, . I MO.i;: P. iiiid;l:3;i;p.iu.

affora delightful eienrsionfi tltfougli toe Narrows aud
down the Bay to Sandy Hook, reluming to New York
at 10:el) a. no. l-':.00 and (i:Fjp. in. Fare from New
Vork to Sandy Hook and ruium, only jl.00. jtmtiu

0, P. MeFABDEN, W. B. SNEDEN,
G»n. Paseenger Ajeat. General Manager,

0Uith f'or the *j*unimn ^outht.

NEW 8UMMEI1 I.ES0RT.

Toronto to the Lakes of Muskoka.
JJ>!«il.V JTsiue.

Tlic Slt'itincrs Nipissinp: and M'enouah,
IN lONMKTO.N with

The Northern Railway of Canada.

Fan-only£0 Tieltets Gno.l lolleiurn Inn Vtontlt.

Tleketsiiiul full informal ion to lie had at I he Noilb-
'.' i.

.
.i ,'!].-. .mil .'i _.i.u..|...-.

\. P. COCK BURN.
jlyBSoi P. O T-'Milu and llravenllilrs',

Eastern Maine, New Brunswick,
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, ,V;c.

III (lllii:

< oinptiuy's >H ciiiui'i-s

New York nmi City of Portland.
will mini Oclober 1st Have B'.slon M - a. m.. and

Windsor' and Halifax N. S.T >Vu,ieiVrsi.ie "null Char-
'...tlclown. P. E. i .and I lav. kosher-, (' II. Tills U
A most Dcsiniiile Route tor Sportsmen}

to '(he fnmoiis hiinti'ne and 'li-ldii- arnuii.

Ea-lcrii n--i..n-. a! <vry msleral,- ran- ..I

ini Wharf, Bostoi

SANFORDS INDEPENDENT LINE.

THE STJEAMEK8 GAMBEIDGE
± .1. I'. JOHNSON, ma-lcr. and K ATA 1 1 1 II V A
I!. Unix, ma-lcr. lean- Ku-ler'- wharf. Bo- for Ban-

ilcforfs for ^ort§mcn.

Rossin House, Toronto, Canada.
SHEARS & son. Proprietors,

This hon-e i- a fnvoiite res.irt foi ecu Itm

IilOKEBT HOUSE, A'i' STAKK's 1 ALL-. TOOT
.iflheBog. O..I. Pel-iie. Fmpricmi. Bonis and

experienced L'niih- Duni-licd i a sporting parties at

reasoiiahle rates. P. O. address, COltOU, St. Law-
n-neet'o.N Y.

BOARD NliAP 'i'UT

lo dcpii
niEii i

P.-rk-lnr

Eoxcroft Lxcliange.
Foxeroft and Dover Village, Me

The Crossmou llousr.
ALEXANDRIA. BAY, N. Y.

T»IISSolHolSfl^

Field, Cover and Trap Shooting.

By Capt. A. II. Bogardils,

America. A \;dnahle book
Willing practical hints and i

or the present day. upon
Ac.; haunts.mil habits id

Ac Large !\>mo., cloth bin

The l-.oii.-T sso Stiii:-

will fiirnlsh Cuptain Bogard
about October 1st.

MISFIT CARPETS.
W°t$k.

Luirtl's Mansion Honso,
LONG BRANCH.

WM.L.MclNTIRE, Proprietor
MANY IMPROVEMENTS HAVE BEEN ADDED:

New Parlor-. New Phiz/us, Reading Rn..m~. etc

(on I ml Hotel,
LONG BRANCH, N. J.,

AFBfN I'llKori.IloFT THE ENTIRE Vl'.AI;.

for the
h'liif.i.

j 011365

Rooms ttiotouqhjy
KER. Prop'r.,
neli P. O., N. J.

{^lathing and Jfiinii.'diiiiti <H?ooA§.

JToi- it lirr«(-ol!»7-ijs Dress or
Business HAT, go direct to the manufacturer,

ESPENSCUEID. US Na-saa street.

^i$cdhn$oiis.

Ordnance Lands Sale,

TORONTO.

PUBLIC NOTICE i- h.rchv pveii thai. ou. TUBS
II \V tiic.sih (lav of Scnlcmhui next, lit Noon.

v.::: . Id at Tornnio, by Mr. Orin Wnrdell, Auc-

,.' :„-.-cpi i..".iinl..ri.- and .pianlllies as

shown on the Ordnance plans.

By Order,
E. A. MEREDITH.

Deputy of the Mini-ier,.r The liuerioi.

WILLIAM P. COFFIN.
Commissioner o( Ordnance

and Admiralty Lands.

Ottawn, 1st August, 18T4.

EA: 11. T. ANTHONY it CO., 59

1

. Broadw;n. N. V.. ..p. Mclropoiilall Hotel.

Cliroinos .mil Frames. Slcreo-eopcs anil \ n-ws. Orapll-

Mesrtileihoseopes. Albums and i'ii -rapli.J

lies. Photo Lantern Slides a -],ecia!iy. Man-
nfaciar.i- ol Pil.jrogriipl.ie Malenal- Awind.d Fir-t

ai Vienna Exposition. jellly

CSTJIJLXE
To fVloosehead Lake,

Northern Maine, with Man.
Ib-ice Jfl 00. For salo as follows:

NEW YORK \n.ln vCcrk A Co. 48 Maiden Lime.

PHILADELPHIA—John Under, cor 2d and Walnut.

BOSTON—Bradford a: Anthony, lS*i Wiishinctnn.

gmuitfcty*.
T?sT ior% plaoh: iron:).,

EDROrEA-N PLAN.

THOS. HYAK & SON,
BROADWAY. COU. FOURTEENTH STREET.

EasTEnd Hotel,
LONG BRANCH, N. J.,

L. 15- iSailXII& Co.. Lpnnps.

REGULAR .DINNER, ?1. THERE IS ALSii ,\

lSi<?e IjiiuoIi Room,
attached to the establishment. innoSoSni

Breech and Muzzle Loading

SHOT GUNS,
Fishing and Sporiim.' Tackh- ..f eurv ilescriotloii.

-"" new ImproMMl Parlor or (iiilfen Rill.--. Pi-.
Apr. l.ilvmd Tnroet

FISHING T ^VCKL IC ,
In all itsvaricli lor BRi i(H<, RI \' ER and SEA ll-hine.

A. B. SHIPLEY & SON,
"jiltl COMMEKi E STREET. 1'IIILA DELPH I \,

Offer lo the iralb 1 a laree il-soi lunni. coiopr.-ii, '

mam articles of rl,.ir own special make.
FIVE FI.V VMt It X-- lil)l».

of Iron. Lance ami (iivenheilrl W s. R,.,,,

(iluiMl Bamboo. Rod mountings ..I the vef) Gil

A'li'l'IKIi IAI. '!'i(iil T AND BASS Fl.ll.-

bial. -.I.H HI N.I AMES A .-UN's NV. .l!.-a,,.l Fi-liliook-.

SPORTSMENS' DEPOT.
JOHN K IHDEla,

Corner Second anil Ualniil 8(r., Philiolelpnla.

IMl'OICI'ER. MANIFAC'IT REK nmi DEALER IN

(inns, lljflos, Pistols, flnd Fishing Tickle
ol nil Kinds.

-H.-I. and il-ill.-r-. in his line lo

r*Isjjn>l:«otiirr-i-.
[E-tabli: I

.
.

.

I ; JOS

Offke, jXo. 131 Walnut Street,

Philadelphia, Pa.

V \\, TAXIS. AQUARIUM MANUFACTURER
'-" and di-alci in GOLD FISH. AQl ATIC PLANTS
FISH GLOBES, Ac no North Sixth street, Phila-
delphia. Peon. Orders by mail uttelulell to,

Orange Sporting Powder.
ORANGE LIGHTNING P0WI>EK,

OKANGK IUTKING POWBEB.
For water fowl, Ycrv -trone and clean Xn«, 1 n.

5. Packed iii metal feege of iij In-, caeli. and III Ofllll

'""
Atfi>UB0N I'OWDKK.

Very quick. For woodcock and quail >.,,-. I io I

Packed in metal kegs of 124 lbs. nnd6j Hi-., and In

pound canisters.

OR.VVGE RIFLE POWDER,
The best forrllb- and tor all ordinary piirpo-cs.

Sizes F.g, FF.g. FFF.g. (he last being Hie lineal and
most used. Fucked in wood and metal keas of g;.

lbs., lgj lbs., and hi lbs., and ill canisters of 1 lb. and
J pound.
All of the above gne high velocities nmi less resid-

uum than any other brands made.

LAFLIfU RAND POWDER Co.,
31 Park Row, N. Y.

Pritchard Brothers,
No. 94 Fulton St., N. Y.

ALL KINDS OF

Fishing Tackle
Made and repaired wirh the utmost despatch

THE BEST (,ELE<;TIO.\ OF TH.OUT A.\D SAL-
MOW RODS, KEELS, LINE* V\D FLIES.

Medals awarded at the World's Fair aud American
Institute Tor onr superior Artificial Flies. i

Syracuse, N. Y.
(inns, EeVolvers, EiSbbu? Tinkle, Uase-

Itiill Snpi»lies, Ac, Ac.

A good double-barrel, central lire, brccc.h-lo:idii,g gun
sent to any address for Sin.

KVEUY GUN WARRANTED.
Ammunition of the very best quality a specialty.

x^TiXJ<^ Ac co;n
CHAMPAGNE,

A. ROCHEREAU & CO.,
SOU! AOESTSPOK THE UNITED STATES AXD CANAD4

No. 8 SOUTH WILLIAM STREET.
To be had of all family grocers. 10



FOEESl am> StREAM. ft

CTF SCOTT1 SONS

Breech Loaders,
\VI\.\EHSill•'TIIK i. IN TRIAL "il-i.

Sentfs Hlnstriii-.l Ihrnk on Ho- i..id.-r- .'.. rcnt-i

iiv mail. Roporl ot tiiiti Tnnl Scfll mi npldfl ntlou

AGENTS:

WM. READ & SONS,
1 ISFancuil Ilall Sq., T3< iston.
Also all other make-. HraeiuiP, Westlej IM. Ii.ir.i-

'.', .-I.,.-' . I
-

-
[ I J.

s

T J LT i
"\ Wi -- Hi.

'

A genuine laminated Steel Itr li heeler, with im-
plements, tit $80.

Btwsey's Gyro Pisartu T-miv, wtth IU.1 bi rl toi

ahnotini practice.

Fine Bronze Yacht Gtiu- mi irt.i!iii«.oiy ctirrite,<es

Cnmplete. as furnished Pie v
; -w Ym-k :um! Bo-iou

Vachc Squadrons. SEND FOR CIRCULARS.

BRADFORD & ANTHONY,
138 Wash int(i on St., Boston.

IMPORTERS, MAN! !'".( II rilfllS & DEALERS IN

F'ijssHiiig' rX^aelil8,

F^issli -Hooks,
and

ANGLING IMPLEMENTS.

CAMPINGAND MINING

slnve as represented in rut -J. l.-.iviuv f-mi h»- i,.-l. k-

hutltair do*. Flat,-. Knives, Porta and Spoons and
drinking Cups. I Tic- complete,' $18.50.

SBWb P. O. OHDFli, Oft CASHIJHl'S CKBtlK.

POND&DUNCKLEE,

DR. T^OWLli.TT rtPATENT
Hard Rubber Reel-
'Tho Cj3 em."

Imperishable, Light as a Feather, ami
not Liable to Get Out of Order.

Numerous letters of rei-ornmeiidation have beeti re-
ceived from the. most <-.\iierictir.od at. tilers in America,
highly approving of this llee.1. prominent among
which are Mr. SeLh Green and Hen. Unbt Roosevelt.
This Heel, the latest contribution In lite angler's

outfit has now been before Ehe public foroneyear,
and we have yet to hear of the first complaint from ttio
hi. I,.-. iiniiiiiL"- n .1 iia'.-c is.ai ;i.

ANDREW CLERK & CO.,
Sale Agmh •'nrlhe tmted m,i Irs,

S5-61 •)« MA

1

1) E N I , A N E, N KW TO K K.

KEUBEN WOOD,
Syracuse, INew Yoi-U,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

Fishing: Tackle of Every Description.
Theflnesl Bamboo "Roil. Also Bass and TtOUl I lies

ipeclalty.
BBDKItS SOLICITED AND 1'UOJIPTI.Y ATI-UKtlEH TO,

gliortsmen'.'i §00 tin.

ALBERT C, KUCK,

opjio

.. •: .1 PMJHB,)

32 Park Row, New York.

r

jTOSiiisi-iis,
Avti Dkaikii re Art Kinds ny

FISHIXO TACKLE, GUNS,
BETOLVEK S.

Skates and Sporting Goods.

MUnceliaitcotts.

ANDREW CLERK & CO.
48 Maiden Lane N.Y.,

FISHING TACKLE.
On hand the In race I nun best assortment ever pi-

llii.iletl In the United StaiOS. They parricu.'urly call

attention to their

TROUT, SALMON AMI n\SH Rons.
I'.vcrv \ari"lv "I Sunn. 1, aim Trout Eli, -. and Hooks

Clarlv At HiieiclcM*,
MANUFACTURERS OF THE

I'.vn.M BREECH-LOADING SHOT GUN
ALTERING

Muzzle Lmuling (inns te BtfeScu-Lwifliilg

A SPECIALTY.
WRITE Villi PARTICULARS.

%; 1 i WestPratt stn-et.
gB Baltimore, >lrl.

E^tal»H»llbc:l in J 837.

J.B. Crook&Co.,
i) MaNTJFACTUUEIIB

SO Fiiliom St., IV. Y.

l<2«ta»>lirsHetl Ksiit.

Brwoh a»<l Muzzle Loading

Dm:

Sportsmen's Apparatus,
.V>rMTJaXITION,

Ihilerials for Gnu-Makers. Ac.,
Whole.saio and Retail. Otitis made to order, or re-

ALeHnDER MgCOMAS,
,ie IS No. 51 South Culvert *t., BalLiniore.

T
. ('. (10X110Y & CO.,

«5 Full on Street, New York.

Fish Hooks and Fishing Tackle.

- Lin

I/NKS,

FISH HOOKS.
rattle* ptl'd pul With appropriate Turkic for the

Roekv Mountains and l'acllh: Coant, Canada, Maine,
ill,' A'diroiidiK'ks. At:.. ,Vc.

Spill Bainliuo, Trout nrnl Knlmon KodH iiud Iteoli,

a Hperinlty.
Al'ciiIh for the Si. Lawrence Fisliiim' Co. Sole Im-

poller- of Wnrrin'* tideiuaied Drilled

I-::' Evi-,1 Xeeiii.-s.

CHAS. REICEE & BRO.,
IN ALL KISOS of

I
Mocking Bird Food, &c,

3d door from X. William. XKW YIIRK.
WE GIVE TflK 1IIOHEST I'llll K FOR LIVE

SPECIMENS OF T11K
BEAVER, OTTER,

REAR, WILD CAT,
MOOSE, ELK,

ANTELOPE,
AND ALL KINDS OFWTI.D AMERICAN AN1-

MA1.S AND BIRDS.
CltAS. r.KlfHK. 11-W HENnTREICHK.

HAZARD POWDER CO.,
MANTFAi'TI RliKS OP

Sporting, Rifle and Target

GUNPOWDER.
" ELECTRIC." in 1 lb. canisters.

•AMERICAN st'iiUTlXi.." in 1 lb. cans and Bi lb.

teas,
'•DUCK SHOoriNii." No. J,

o,
:;, ^ audStrraiu, In

amir, lb. cans and (if lb. kegs,
"KENTUCKY RIFLE.'1

in 1 In. and 5 lb. canisters.
"KENTUCKY" RIFLE." FFPU. and FFG and

"SEA SHOOTING" Ft, in ki-ir- of -.T,, 13}, and (i } lbs.

and canisters of 8 lb".

Snperior Mining and Blasting1 Powder.

88 Wall Street. New York.
A. O. HA7AR1), President.

Tnri.«. R. PnfR. Secretary.

FIX>BIDA.

ereoseoDicvi&ws.
LLl-S'l'liATINTI THE SCENKRV OF

i he East and West, const and interior of Florida.

Cures Sore Tliroat, BroncMks, Neuralgw.
Pneumonvi, Whoiipinr/ Cough, Jlheu-

'

matism, ChilUain*, Mraim, &e.

A SPECIFIC FOR BITEs OF HV8ECT8.

nation, removes tinThe Ilcobstrr
obstriietions, re

cleanses, sooth
other known pr

nd heals
llll.lt

all T)v

Wsivtl. rSussell &, Co..
28 and SO Ftn/i'ON St., N. T

Wild Animals for Sale.
TaTE AliE IN COMMUNICATION
VV wll.lt parties on the North Platte who have

Pailful, , Culveli and Elk 1101V on hand, for sale, and
ran furnish to order Antelope, or am- other kind of
wild aulioal found there. Addles* Pioprietor Fott-

estanj) SritEAM, July S3

Bltsa, Pike, PioUcivl." Trout. Salt Trout, iMllska-

Ion,!,, Ac. !„!. B ,i-i-.. made --No. S!0 for fish under
3 puiind- weiudit; No. -it for llsli under 1(1 pounds. No.

i be i ii .i ii nt letnic'rbv mad l'ii'-i- :*i-"il each.

JOHN II. MANN, Syracuse, New York

WILBUR & HASTINGS,
. MANtTFAOTURTNU

STATIONERS,
Printers, Lithographers,

40 FULTON STMEET,
Corner of Pearl Street. ffiffff lOftK.

£j&i&ceUancou$,

D.
THE « INDIAN CLUB MAN,"

WITH
F. (IROTE & CO., 1 14 East 14th St., N. \.
KEIIOE'S INDIAN CLFBS.

KKIIOB s PATENT STRIKING BAG.
KEllOES HEEL PADl.iED In i\ INC. CLOV E,

. GOODS SENTC. O. D.
Send forlvElMES lil„stnii.-.:l CataloOTC. IM Kb

Will street. New York. 1UH353U1

Established 1847.

LEATHER GOODS.
KID, BUCK AND DOGSKIN GAUNTLETS

Buckskin Shooting and Fishing Breeches
and Leggings for Summer and Fall.

LEATHER FNDERSIIIRTS AND DRAWERS.
BUCKSKIN RIDING AND HUNTING suits.

BOXING GLOVES. MOCCASINS LEATHER l.IY

ERY BREECHES, &c, &r... &c.
eil and made up t y be desired.

C.Fielcl&Co.
IMPORTERS and M AiNtFAdTlRERH.

•Tf$S» Broadway, IV. Y.
J. WALLACE,

Naturalist & Taxider : ist

FOBEULN BIRD SKINS AN ARTIFI-
CIAL EYES,

19 N. William Street i'ewYork.

PATENT AUTOMATIC MUZZLE.
[From .v.)". 7'«;«..s .Inn, ::

"Air. Hereh has a

t dot
the

do» ivlumou his head.
By a spring the dot'
can open his mouth to
the fullest extent, and

this tongue
1th* illicit e

Kb be v

1, and drink
i
any difficulty,

but it is impossible I'm

lit" to bite." The most humane imentinn of the r»«
danufactured by W. T. * .!. MERSEREAU.
Liberal discount to the trade. I>2 Dnane et., N. Y

•• rHi:Sir>I2R.A.T LTIVX.*;r_

l»R. VEGA ARAIVfiO'S

South American Antidote.

INSTANTLY CURES MOSOLLTO BITES.
For sale bv all BrrtgeiBtS at £6 cenls per vial.

CARLE a- STRONG. l.W Water St.. N. T.
General Agents for T'nited Stales and Cauadas,

C3HK^AGO-

SHOT TOWER CO.,
MANFFACTUREHS OF

STANDARD

DROPANDBUCKSHOT
BALLS AND BARIlEAD.

Our aim is to manufacture ait article of SHOT that
is unsurpassed in ROUNDNESS, SOLIDITY FVa-
I'cetiun of POLISH. Uviilormitv of SIZE, and Accll-

racy of WEIGHT, in eaeli nag. Orders from il.e

Trade solicited, and wull be filled tit

The Lowest Market Prices.

H. W. COLLENDER,
PHELAN & COLLENDER,

STANDARD AMERICAN

BILLIARD TABLES,
OFPICK A NH WARiUiOOMH •

No. ra« ^roadway.



80 FOREST ANDiiSTREAM.

Omen's I

SCHUTLtrt, uARTLEY & GRAHAM,
19 Mnlil mi Lane, 20 * 32 John street, IV. V.

BREECH LOA-DINC4 GUNS
a SPECIALTY.

We would call the attention of the pnblicio our
Are" assortment or

Breech-Loading Shot Guns,
Mm. .Inclined by the following celebrated maker*:
V,— :-. u lV r s< i'TT a SONS dinners at the In-

ternational Outi Trial of 1873'); 1'. WEHI.F.Y A SON,
A. W.fJUEENKIt. WEsTl.KY KI'.IIAUDS. ,1. HOL-

D'S & SONS, ttnd other makers.
A Hill line of One

1'1-iTOI.S \\l> K1FLES CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
Ill VON- .* II WVliSLBV'6 SHOOTING TACKLE.
To insure good shooting from Breech-loading Onus,
»• would recommend the use of the

STTUTKVANT 1'iUASS SHOT SllKI.LS.

tannnfaciawS llj

tliidgopon, ('(Hill.

be-; ill Hie inarkel.
ii- without

Tlie

mplementa neces-
s of shells.

BUSSEY'S PATENT GYRO PIGEON AND TRAP,
WITH CASE. AND 100 BIRDS.

Black's Patent Cartridge Vest.
rhi« Vest affords

riuigemcnt yet in
.. in.. .-, i

._ bent
vented for car
The weight, is

led that it is

tridges can be
htaaS tloirn in

of great impor-
shells are nscd
them with the
of the shot oft-

forward, when
bad shooting is the ^-^<isJ£ -'" result.

in otdeviag si'iid measurement around the. chest-

Price =7. 5ti.

AGENTS FOR THE
Union Metallic Cartridge Com-

pany's Ammunition,
WARRANTED THE BEST IN TILE MARKET.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

s\ «52 BROADWAY, N.Y. <V
Bridal Presents,

Clocks, Bronzes,
MUSICAL BOXES AND FANCY WOODS,

At Greatly Reduced Prices.

Ye J. 31a!iiiin Guedin & Co.
Sole Vaents Tor the Celebrated

J&ME5 NARDIN WATCH.
<y «>- BROADWAY, N. Y. -^V

SVI. Cuson, Boat Builder.
All description of rowing, sailing, steam yachts and

hunting boats on hand and made to order. Brass and
malleable row-locks, oars. .to. Patentee of late im.
proecmenrsin life-honts. 12 S. Market, "treet. Ohicago-

Estalili^hed 1 853.

E. E. EATON,

fflPISTOLS,
Fishing Tackle, &c,

53 State Street, Chicago.

Murray & Baker,
MANUJ-'AOTrrREIlS OP ALL K.1NDH OF

TENTS
FOR HirNTING AND FISHING, &0.

J-o ii large stock of Oil Canvas, Waterproof Blankets,

and covers for horses and wagons. Please send
for our price-. giving size and description of

..iricl- n-ipni.M. I'.HJ S. D.'sp'.uiiies street

Chicago

.

R. J. WALSHE,

DRAPER and TAILOR
,

MoVlCKER'S THEATRE BUILDING.

CHICAGrO.

ItJH:3JCITVOTOTV'S

Long Range Breech Loading

TARGET RIFLE.

FISHERIES.---*,-™™™™
riiity of Net, Seine, Dredge, ....

Pond or River. AMERICAN NE'l
Hnsfon.

Every
. . _ to Sea, Lake,
AND TWINEL'O.,

•5-fim

MEAD'S PATENTSAFETY

EXPLOSIVE BULLET,
METALLIC CARTRIDGES.

Calibre— i!2, 38, 38. 44, 46, SO. &(:.

Also. BO MIS-SIIELLS for 18 and 10 gauge Shot Otitis

.

JOHN P. MOORE'S SONS. GUN DEALERS,
300 Broadway, New York.

fiend for Oirni/ar. 'hi.nihitvieft.el im tlv Bears.

o e>

Weight, 10 Pounds.

Length of Barrel, 34 inches,

Calibre, 44-100 Inches.

By a careful examination of the munis tsee this paper May 21st. to July 20 inclusive,) it will be seen that

the above Hide stands over 22 PER CENT, almad up to dale, in Mir average ,-,f all ilia Loin- Range matches
)ia,v lal.aii plan- In. :,u,, -inn winner Nine out. of Twelve FIRST 'F'Ri /.lis, iuchidinj* the "Rem-

ington Diamond," " Amateur Chili" and "Amateur Club Tjiiuj limuje" badges—having made the highest score

ever made at Oreedmoor. Send for illustrated treatise on Rifle Shooting, just out, for particulars concern-

ing the above Rifles. Sent free.

S, REMINGTON& SONS, 281 &283, Broadway,N Y.

MANUFACTORY, ILION. N. Y.

JOSEPH C. GRUBB &C0.,7 1 2 Market St., Philadelphia.

CELEBRATED CENJRAL-FIRE BREECH-LOADING GUNS
MADE BV

James Purdey, No. SI41 Oxford Street, London,
iform Dt

itv aud Power, thai they have a supply of 10 ai

They have also in store the largest and lines

Rehxy & Co., Wksti.ey Richards. W. & C. S<

known Km/Iish makers, oe-ides those of Amenc.
,
„ use of Kreech- Loaders. Also, Hussey's Patent Cj:

! '' shooting in itches, gj"'SEND FOR PRICE LIST

;h ro purchase these Gv
oore-, and will hi

'

ortmenlinthelJn
& Son. W. W. Git

akers. An extensi
Pigeon and

sed for Finish, Du

Hegeman's Patent Portable Folding Boat.

For use as LIFE-BOATS,
LIGHTERS, Dingies, Do
rys, on board Steamers,
Yachts and other Vessels.
.'hese safe and perfectly porr-

,le boats will admit of the

I'diesl. nsnee. A very light.

'Also for Sportsmen, Tour-
ists, Trappers, Exploring
Expeditions, Parties Camp
Out, &e. &e.

light buggy v

be folded
mone-eiqlith space, for trant-

imitation, and carried in a
be Uoot folded nod unfolden.

tffc£t _ .

JOHN HEGEMAX.BallstonSpa, Saratoga Co.. N. Y

taorse-

or by single person,

.-, in three minutes'
Pouts neatly foded,

I and shipped by ex-
mywheveat same rule

ordinary

Reduction in Pi-ioe.

J. &W.~T0LLEY'S
CELEBRATED

BREECH LOADING GUNS,

sy.on ,

and are the cheapest guns of

guaranteed quality and shooting

powers sold in the United States.

, They are made m six qualities,

acli gun being branded

BRANCH HOUSE, 2» Maiden Lane,

ir Nassau street, New York.

HAVANA LOTTERY.
Important Notice.

For the coming drawings, commencing January 8th,

we have reduced the price of tickets as follows.

Wholes$20,* $10,i$5, l-o $4, 1 10 $2, 1 -20 §1

Drawings take place every seventeen days.

We are prepared to till all orders. Circulars sent

npon application. Highest price paid for Spanish

Bank Bills. 1

3

„„ „ .

TAYLOll «fc CO., Hankers,
11 Wall •reel. New Vork

NO FROGSSffiHO HORSE.

How to Shoe Horses.
.

IN THE BEST AND CHEAPEST MANNER.

How to Cnre all Foot Ailments.

RATIONAL HORSE-SHOEING. Price One Dollar

Gmroraouau Honsn Shoe. 34 Elizabeth Streeh N. Y.

A. D. WAGrNER,

PURCHASING AGENT
FOR

Sportsmen's Goods, &c,
23 Murray Street, N. Y.

Rfeerence. Proprietors Forest and Stream.

D. H0DGIY1AN& CO.,
27 MAIDEN LANE,NEWYORK,

LARGEST ASSORTMENT

India Rubber Goods
COMPRISING

Rubber Trouting Pants,

FiShiVg Stockings,

Camp Blankets, ele.

Complete Sporting^ CampingOutfit.

I MERICW WILD FOIVE SHOOTING.—BY J.

j\- w. LONG. A practical treatise or, the haunts, hab-

its and iiK-i'-isl-" of -r.-'!im:'. :ili..;i specific explana-
tions for building boatB, tilinds and decoys, the
traininiof water vetriev. r-. and ot her valuable mie-
,

. ,'iiii;.. ,!- imi riiiiriin ii, si .' i.i riF.-ri.-.iinidl duck shoot-

er. 13mo. iVi pat'es. clnlii, illustrated. S3-50.
tNoTf-'J/fi'tr-i rtJvirM at Forest, jut'

and tr^i\fnrnis!ifr! whoH puMiihed, about Sept.

This arm was submitted In coinpetition wdth ove
rerican and Enrc

pean, to the Board of United Mate ! Officers, appoin

ed by Act or Congm 6te ae

pose of selecting the beBl arm for t

which Brig. Gen. A. H. Terry was President. It su(

ccssfully passed throuah all the te

The following is the reporl.of the

"rtrxnliml. Thai the adoption of
Board:
magazine guns fi

the military service by all nations is only a questio

of time; that whenever an arm etia

shall be as effective as a single br

best of the existing breech-loading

the same time possess a 8»fc mo i

magazine, every consideration tij //>

quire its adoption.

Resolved, further, That the expe iments before tl

Board with the Ward-Burton Mag. zine System htn

so iuipi-fssed the Board with the ments of this gill
; ,, „,-,!„ ., ..., .i K:i ir.l nli 'Ik mi'iir;

.

f .In.- sun

that they consider it as more nearly fulfilling the con-

ditions above spc.'ilied than any other tried by (hem

orof which they have any knowledge, and it does

recommend that, a number of magazine muskets be

made on the plan for further trial in the field." (See

Ordnance Report.)
,

We are now reeeivin" urdeis for ihese guns, and due

notice will be given in this paper when they are ready

for delivery.

The following is our scale ot prices: Special Maga-

zine for large game, carrying from:-; to s cartridges,

70 to 8.1 grs. of powder. :'.-
r.o l" 400 grs. of lead.8 to 10

lbs. weight, from $tiu and upwards, accord lie: in finish.

Special Long-ran-.'.- Magazine Ilille r.n i r.-.-.:n,....i

shoctir.j,: ac^i-s. ,f
i

:.
;

: |s:^r:^ f l..:J

(

nirr>i,,j,

ward. Magazine l-uus for general use, carrying 3 to

i) cartridges, 60 L-r.-. powder. :ioii grs. lend Irojl «>*i

and upward. Siii'-de Breieh-laeider. Oreedmoor

shooting, for long range. Iibgrs. powder; 1st' grs. lead,

from glSO and upward. Single P.reecli
:
Loader roi

general use, 6 to 7 lh>., ti" grs. powder. 1150 grs. lead,

from {30 and upward. The calibre of all our Titles,

unless otherwise ordi red. will be 46-100. in.

i.l i ,>inmunicalh»iss!iiuild he addressed 10

W. ti. BUKTON,
Care Ward & Co., 54 Wall St., N. Y.

BA.j

1 1 is manufaotured from the best
Virginia and Nor-th Carolina Leaf.

It is particularly adapted to Meer-
schaum and Cigarette smoking—
does not bite or make the tongue
sore—is therefore unlike any other
tobacco in these respects.

Vienna Medal Awarded.

W.S. KIMBALL & CO.,
Maanfa.etiu*©i"ss»

RQ0IW8TER, N. Y.

THE COMMODORE'S

SIGNAL BOOK
A Nil

VADE MEOTJJHl,
CONTAINING

Oliroiirio Oliart
OF ATLANTIC. PACIFIC AND COAST STEAM
SHIP FLAGS, Fl'NNELS AND NIGHT SIQ-

,1 - - OF ALL THE UNITED
STATES YACHT CLUB FLAGS ; PRI-
VATE SIGNALS OF YACHTS

;

JT

CLUBS FnP. :s;i : NAMES
OF YACHTS; OWNERS;

;;i, .iiiir;:-;Mir-.-.-

P1LOT BOATS:
REGATTA DAYS; LIFE SAVING STATIONS

TIDE TABLES, &c.,*c.
Compiled from official sources, by

THOMAS MANNING,
138 Fulton Street, N. Y.

And published nnder the auspices of the Cunard
Steam StnpCo. and Brooklyn Yacht Clan,

Price, $2*30.
The Life Saving Stations include the new districts.

Tin- Tide fables are veiy e.xnmsi. e.

The Compilation has been carefully made, and le

complete find accurate.

The artistic and typographical work is in the best

S

'Subscribers remitting the price of the work, with

name and address, either to Thosmas Manning. 138

Fni ton Street, or to FoilsBT akii Stf.e.4Ji Publish-

in" Co , New Y'nrk, will have a copy forwarded as

soon as published, mailed free. jly2

HAVANA LOTTERY.
Drawings every 17 days.

7SS PRIZES, amounting lo 8450,000
One prize of $100,000
Ouepriz- of r-.n.Njfi

Oneprizeof ffl,008

Oneprize of 10,000

Two prizes of $5,000 each 10,000

Ten prizes of $1,000 each 10.0U0

Eighty-nine Drize- of 5,'J ach 44.BO0

Sixhnndredand nn.y-ftveprizes.of JSWeach m,W)
Circulars with full information sent free. Tickets

for sale aud prizes cashed by P. C. DEVLIN, Stationer

and General Agent, IW Liberty itreet, New York.
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For -Forest and Sim
THE SEA BOY'S FAREWELL.
"TTTAIT. wait, ye winds till I repeat

VV A patting signal to the fleet

Whose station is at home,

Then waft the sea boy's simple prayer,

And let it oft be whispered there,

While in far climes I roam.

Farewell to father, reverend hulk I

In spite of metal, spite of bnlk,

His cable soon may slip.

But while the parting tear is moist,

The flag of gratitude I'll hoist,

In duty to the ship.

Farewell to mother, first-class she,

Who launched me on life's stormy sea,

And rigged me fore and aft.

May providence her timbers spare,

And keep the hnll in good repair

To tow the smaller crnfi

.

May some good ship a tender prove,

Well found in stores, in truth audlove.

And take her under lee.

Farewell to Tom, the jolly boat,

And all the little craft afloat,

Iu home's delighiful bay.

Till they arrive at sailing age,

May wisdom give the weather gauge,

And guide them on their way.

Farewell to all on life's wide main,

Perhaps we ne'er Bhall meet again,

Thro' stress and Btormy weather,

Till summoned by the board above,

We'll harbor in the port of love,

And all be moored together.

For Foivfl and Stream*

f|fes/ $$%§{
THE MARINE SPECIES OF ALASKA.

THE saltwater fishes, useful to man, found in Alaska

from the fifty-fourth to tlie sixty-seventh parallels,

will equal in number and edible qualities those fouud in

any portion of the world, and as a general rule, exceed

them in size; and for these reasons the Northwest Coast

muBt become in time the great fish commissariat of the

"Western Pacific nations and several of the Orient. As the

region has many attractions for the successful prosecution

of the fisheries I shall glance at them according as they

present themselves, and they will prove sufficiently logical

in results to form a corollary. Of the various species of

fish frequenting the Alaska waters ouly a few have re-

ceived their techoicul cognomeus, and several remain uu-

recognized, so that in classiiiing them one meets with some

difficulty in trying to be specifically distinct, in nomencla-

ture, or in reconciling them with others mentioned by early

scientists under a different name. To commence with Die

less useful, we find in profusion two species of the pleu-

ronecfids, the platemt MUlatnts, br spiny flounder, and the

p. ouadi-ituberrtibttu:!, or common flounder; and with these

I may mention a fish similar in many ways, thercija Oooperi,

or skate. The globe fish, (evjaicrotriymvn orlris,) suit fish,

(orthiiyoricui: iinrtUa,) several species of sculpin, and the

capelin, (niullotus mllosus,) are also abundant, but arc not

used except by the littoral Indians, and they capture them

ouly when pressed by hunger in the winter. Beemann in

his explorations of the Northwest Coust states that the

mullet throngs the more northern waters near Behrings

Straits and Kotzebue Sound, replacing the salmon beyond

the sixty-seventh parallel, It is not known around Siteha,

so wa must conclude that it prefers the more arctic regions.

The smelt

—

osmei-iu, or argentina pretiosa—is a denizen of

the coast from Gape Lopatkato the most southerly point;

but notwithstanding its numerical strength, it i9 not em-

ployed in commerce. The anchovy, (engraulm mordax,) is

found along the lower coast in great profusion.

The eulachon, (tfiaUiethys pacificus,) is nearly a constant

resident of the waters, and is caught in large numbers by

the Indians, they prizing it highly, as it furnishes them

with food, light and oil. Its specific characteristics having

been given in a previous article I deem it unnecessary to

refer to it at length in the present; sufficient to say that it

has a strong affinity to the smelt. During their spawning
season the ocean seems in a state of ebullition, so deuse are

they when preparing to enter the streams. They are then

caught in thousands by the aborigines, who smoke them

for winter use. This fishing possesses a keen interest for

the romantic paleface, as the first fish caught is the centre

of much ceremony from its captors. It is the originator

of a dance iu which all the dusky Masaniellos unite, and
after that exercise come speeches, songs, more dances, and

a glorious feast of the entire finny race found in the vic-

inity of the festal grounds. Ere being devoured, the adi-

pose thaleicthys is addressed as king, and ample excuses arc

made to his piscatorial highness for the necessity which

enforces upon them the destruction of himself and his

kindred; and this rather jolly, though grave, ceremony be-

ing finished, the fishing commences in earnest and is pro-

secuted with vigor for about a month, when it closes, owing

to the disappearance of all but a few stragglers. When
going on a canoe journey, the Hydas, Makahs, Bella

Coolas and other tribes, take large quantities of this species

with them, and when they want a light they place its tail

in the fire for a few moments, then withdraw it as the

whole body will afterwards burn with a slow but bright

flame. With these extemporized candles they light their

wigwams, or engage in night fishing.

The ciupea family is well represented, there being some

four or five species, which are allied to their Atlantic con-

geners, though different in color and minor anatomical out-

lines. The interior saltwater basins contain myriads of

them in June and July; and they extend iu apparently

the same density from the Ochotsk and Belt ring Seas to

to the southern coast of Oregon. The natives fish for them
by placing their canoes amongst a school and hurling them
in with paddles containing rows of nails. While the

season lasts it is a busy one, for great are its results. This

fish could be used to excellent advantage as bait in fishing

for cod; or if cured, it would meet a ready sale in the

markets of California. Myriads can be trapped in weirs

or hauled with seines; more indeed than could receive the

attention deserved to render them equal to the best smoked

or salted varieties of Scotch herring.

The tom-cod—the gadm grneilis of Tilesius—is very

abundant and far superior to its Atlantic prototype, (g. poly-

nwrplious,) in size and flavor. As it bites at a hook readily

the aborigines capture large numbers late in tlte autumn
with a hook made of walrus ivory; this being kept in

motion constantly attracts the fiadutt, which bites at it

though no bait is used; and the consequence is that the

lines are pulled in about as rapidly as a man caD attend to

them, for this species goes at the business with most com-

mendable vigor itnd promptitude.

The halibut, {hippoglassus vulgaris,) ranges from Oregon

to the Aleutian Isles, and up to the ice line of Behring Sea,

and westward to the Ochotsk. The specimens caught

weigh from one. to tour hundred pounds, and some are said

to exceed even the latter weight. Tlte Russians paid a

slight attention to this fish formerly, but (hey do nothing

with it at present, if we exclude the few caught for the

table. The Alaska variety is deemed superior to its east-

ern kindred in firmness and delicacy of flesh, and as will

be seen excels it also in ponderosity.

Of all the fish in these waters, the best for commerce,

exclusive of the salmon, is the true cod—gitdun mnrroceph-

almat Tilesius; morlm pnmma ol' Girard—which is round

in countless numbers from the coast of Washington Terri-

tory to the southern limits of the ice floes of the Behring

Sea, or about the sixtieth parallel, and from Norton Sound
to the Coast of Asia. The best species are found in the

deepest water, say from twenty to fifty fathoms, hence

those caught along the banks of Alaska are. superior to

these of the Ochotsk Sea. The beat grounds known at

present are those off the peninsula of K.amsehatka in about

latitude 53° north. The fish arrive here about the last of

June, thence spread over all the deep, muddy banks of the

Kurile Straits, Gulf of Alaska, Shumagin Islands, and

other localities, preferring, as a general rule, those banks

where the water ranges between fifteen and fort}' fathoms

iu depth. Of all places the latter islands seem to be the

most favored, as the marine plateaus near them are covered

with a soft, oozy mud so well fitted for the home of the

cod. Several vessels have been fitted out in San Francisco

within the last few years for the purpose of engaging in

this fishing, and all have done remarkably Well. The
hands working on shares have cleared an average of $100

per month; whilst the vessels not only paid for their con-

struction but also yielded handsome returns on the capital

invested.

These grounds are much superior to those of New-
foundland, for the reason that storms are very rare in sum-

mer, and that vessels can easily run into a shelter in case

of necessity. Theshorc is also well adapted to dressing the

fish; or if a better one is desired a run of a few days will

take them to Puget Sound, where they can find the best

dressing grounds on the contiuent. Vessels leaving San

Francisco in March can commence fishing late in June or

early in July and continue until September. They should

make only one trip, but if a second is rendered imperative,

owing to receiving a cargo earlier than expected, they can

enter Washington Territory and there refit, so that they

will only lose a few days at the utmost. The Aleuts, who '

are excellent pilots and good fishermen, and have a "sea

eye1 ' equal to the best old sailor, can be employed at a

trifling sum per week, so that any person possessed of a

small capital can enter this busiuess with assurances of suc-

cess. The natives capture large numbers with a hook

made of spruce, having barbs of bone, their line being com-

posed of the gigantic kelp, (wicrocystes,) which often

averages two hundred feet in length, and the catch thej r

often sell to white men. The salted fish sells in the Cali-

fornia markets at from six to twelve cents per pound, so

that the industry must yield handsome returns. In 1870

some thirty vessels left San Francisco for these grounds,

remained absent four months and returned with about ten

million pounds of salted fish, valued at over $150,000.

This sum alone is sufficient to show the profits acciuing,

and what a fortune could be realised by developing the in

dustry to its fullest capacity. Moktimeu Kebkt.
*•*•

l:\ir Fun-'l Uilit .slinr;,!.

THE COMANCHE INDIANS.

iNIJMF.EIl TWO.

IN my laBt 1 stated that a few more details in regard to

dress and arms roust be given before coming to cus-

toms, habits and traditions, which arc more interesting.

The shield used by warriors is twenty inches in din meter,

made of skin taken from the neck of a bull buffalo, or

account Of its thickness and toughness. This is made hard

by heating, and cannot be penetrated by arrows, or even

pistol balls at a distance. The shield is carried on the left

arm, and fastened with loops; it is decorated with colored

eagle feathers, and such scalps as the possessor may have

taken; it is also painted in different colors with odd de-

vices.

Thelauceisof willow or cottonwood, light, and" about

eight feet in length, including the spear, which is usually

made of an old sword blade, knife, or piece of iron filed

down and sharpened.

The bow, the main stay and reliance of a Comanche,

before possessing firearms, is made of "Bois d'arc"—the

osage orange—is light, very tough and springy (to coin a

word). The arrows are made of swamp dog wood, the

sprouts of which are cut green; they need not be straight.

A buck will take a crooked Btioli and SQftn straighten it by

biting il from end to end. The head is made of iron, nsu
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ally filed from barrel hoops, or any bits of iron they ran
pick up. The bow string is of sinew, that most preferred
being taken from along- the spine of a horse. Both bow
and am>WB-are carried in the same ease, which contains
two pockets. It is carried on the back, with a loose sHifg
running over the left shoulder and across the bra I rod
is readily brought to the side when needed. The ease is

usually made of ox bide, dressed with the hair on. Some
are made of the furs of the beaver or otter. .In addition
to these fixings they carry a couple of beaded leather
pouches attached to the how case, containing steel and
fliut, awls, and their paints. Ad bucks are competent to

make bows and arrows, though some are more expert than
others, and follow it as a business. They are of course
very expert in the use of the bow, and ea'n readily keep
three arrows in the air at one time in a distance of two
hundred yards.

The bucks pluck out the beard and eye brows. The
squaws allow the eye brows to grow. This distinguishing
mark is convenient" to a stranger, who will frequently rind

it difficult, owing to similarity of appearance and dress to

determine the sexes. It is not Customary fur squaws to

carry weapons, in the use of which they are not proficient.

They sometimes accompany their husbands on war parties,

but they do not fight, and are, as a rule, as timid as white
women.
With but few exceptions, the chiefs have little power or

authority. It is the constant complaint of friendly chiefs
that they cannot control the young men. This is no doubt
true, for their earliest ambition is to steal a horse or take a
scalp, and it can easily be seen why such difficulties exist.

Their system of government is the' most thoroughly demo-
cratic in existence. The chieftainship is not hereditary:
he who by his force of will succeeds in establishing him-
self as a wise man or great warrior, is recognized as chief.

Consequently, all the tribes are divided into bands, and
each band has its own chief. The most warlike is apt to
have the largest number of followers, who Sometimes
change their allegiance to some other band, but seldom de-
sert the tribe. Sometimes chiefs are chosen, but not as a
rule. The old men are the councillors, and in the councils
great deference is shown them by the young men, wti.0 are
altogether excluded, or remain silent auditors, not dream-
ing of I he impropriety of opening their mouths. All mat-
ters of general interest are settled in council, and questions
of war or peace decided, and the title of warrior giveu
those who have successfully passed the ordeal of the great
yearly "medicine dance."" This dance, now not much in
Vogue, will be described hereafter.

Camps are chosen with a view of obtaining good glaz-
ing and water. They appear at first sight to be a collection
ol Sibley tents, from the tops of which their vapory clouds
of smoke are rising. The tents are of a conical form,
and made of dressed buffalo skins. They are supported
by a number ol long slender poles, tied together at, the top,

aud spread out at the bottom, reaching the edge of the

lent. Skins for tents are obtained in the summer, when
the buffalo has a thin coat of hair, as they are then more
easily dressed. In moving camp the lodge poles are car-

ried along, dragged behind pack mules, poles suitable for

the purpose being difficult to obtain, long journeys being
made for them. The lodges are serviceable for about two
years, and must then be renewed, ft requires at least

1 1\en, skins to make a good lodge. From constant prac
ties in moving camps, the striking of or going into camp
is done in an incredibly short time. They also build num-
bers of brush huts, called "leppees," which are used bv
the sick and for other purposes. On entering a camp a

Few persons in gaudy colors will be seen quietly walking
about, others are idling near the tents, and even the po-
fliea, numbers of which are quietly grazing close at. hand,

rn, i heir slow motions, and lake hut little notice 01
you. Little naked redskins are hopping about or playing
In the sand, who, as you approach the tents, dart inside

like u squirrel in a tree. As you arrive at a lodge all

changes. The squaws aud papooses peer from out the

doors, while the bucks come forward and welcome you
with a hand shaking <dl around. The chief directs some
one to hold your horse, invites you into his lodge, a id

beckons you to be. seated on a buffalo robe, numbers of
.-i.i, n ., ro spread on the ground, if you are hungry a

i
, li buffalo meat is soou broiling on the coals, and is

served to you, with the addition, sometimes, of quite a
good cup of coffee. An invitation to remain all night will

surely follow if you desire it. Alter smoking and talking
i nit; away, you may go to bed on a soli spread of

i, j mth perfect assurance that your horses are well
ii l, and with equal confidence that your gun and

i :i safe as if deposited and checked in a safe

III uiupany, fox a Comanche's hospitably is inviolate.

A i i he -.nine lime they are great beggars, and envious of

i
.i i

i

i he white man's treasures, yet touch not and take
which belongs to a guest. During the evening, if

,, . u have an interpreter along, you may be amused bv re-

le.iilions and fables, if so, you will be as-

loul-hed by the remarkable resemblance of their tables to

i
[ Here t will present a nut for philolo-

, i.iek. "Lie," or "lo lie," in Comanche is "iEsop,"

and pronounced "a-c-sop." Mid they learn their fables

ti'om the old Jesuit, missionaries, and thus obtain the word
djsOp? or from what source do they derive them? 'I'm-

y

in,,,: no tradition Of those early missionaries, and the fables

and trie Word are wrapped in mystery. As an illustration

td the- similarity of fables, I may instance the race of the

,,i ., i: and the hare," which is exactly similar; also, the

fable of the dog with the meat in his mouth, who saw his

picture reflected in the water. This, in Comanche, lore, is

., panther With a hare in his mouth, silting on the limb of

a nee, and wdio sees his likeness reflected iu a brook below.

lu all tallies, the cunuing that is attributed by jEsop lo the
.ruby the Comanche to the coyote. 1 think it. a

,i
, rved reputation.

In i he morning, in camp, you will see the squaws busy
' lirewood, making fires, cooking, and attending

e household affairs. The bucks herd the horses at

limes, but most, of this duty is done by boys, and much by
',

,
,

1 lie lite ot a buck is one Ol ease, and the squaws
inl lose all respect tor one who did hard work; it is the

ii i asquaw to do all the labor. In a word, the life

of a squaw is one of constant lod. They age earfy, are

,,.,011 Held, and haggard, and yet all their toil is taken cheer-

iuily and wilnotu, com plaint. Some chiefs have two, or
,

,
i , ,; wives, but the most of them have but one.

i hey are passionately fond of their children, and while

most devoted and proud of the boys—incipient warriors

—

are very fond and iudulgent to the girls. All boys are im-

pressed from childhood to look forward to becoming war-
riors, aud are taught to ride and the u<e of the bow from
infancy. Is it any wonder their flrst ambilion is to steal a
horse or lake n. scalp?
The morals of the Oonianches are strange. While strict-

ly honest iu many things; it is a religious duly to steal
from an enemy. Perhaps, like the whiles, they 'consider
"all things fair in love m-war." The women, as a rule, are
virtuous and true lo Iheir husband-. The loss of virtue is

punished summarily and severely, the nose either being em
off or slit on both sides. 1 have seen several of such eases,
but they are not common. Those thus punished mostly
become' wantons, and are recognized as such; certain
women being so recognized. Yet, strange as it may seem,
their sin curies no farther disgrace; it, is indcllibly marked
upon them, but there follows no loss of social standing.
Such a woman may eat a! the chief's table, aud is accepted
on an equality with all. Virtuous as Ibcy are, ibey are
much given to vice of a character that either Fielding or
Smollet would have hesitated to put in good old English.
The bodies of the squaws are always carefully guarded
against, inquisitive eyes. The maidens arfe ver; ',.,-, and
modest, and on mounting their ponies great care is taken
that no portion of their legs are exposed. Bv carefully
gathering the bollom edges, of Hie blanket or -bawl in the
hand until well astride their saddle, they thus prevent pry-
ing eyes from any sight id' ihe bare flesh,

Adultery, however, is not unknown among them, but its

punishment, when discovered, follows swift, and sure.

Tt3 Injured, party has the right to kill hi:: .vo: :3 sedu,

and this is almost a certain consequence, unless the matter
can be amicably adjusted through mutual friends, on con-
sideration of the offender giving the injured one ,, 1 ,,r ,i

horses, the number of horse's being dependent, on the beauly
of the squaw, the husband's attachment for tier, and the
ability of the offending party t.o give one or a dozen. II

may be remarked here that all personal difficulties can gen-
erally be settled by a gift of ponies. Even ihe crime of
murder can thus be settled. But unless such settlement is

made the murdered man's family take it, upon themselves
to hunt, down and kill the murderer, their right to do so
being recognized by all.

A Comanche will unhesitatingly lie if it is to bis interest

to do so; but when he says "1 swear," a lie is impossible,

for the oath is taken "by the sun our father, and our
mother the earth." This explicit observance of their oath
is taken advantage of by jealous or suspecting husbands,
who exact it of their squaws, knowing the answer will be

truthful. They have expressions of deep contempt and
disgust, but. no profane words. All profanitj' used by them
is of Saxon manufacture, and learned from the whites.

Gambling is universal among them. Horse racing is the
main thing on which they gamble, betting arrows, ponies,

blankets, or anything they possess except the bow. The
women have a game of dice, by which they constantly
gamble, and all play a sort, of a mime of casino with cards".

The squaws also have a game with a ball. Lying upon
their backs, they keep the ball constantly in motiou, and
bounding, by kicking it with the feet. This affords an-

other means of betting, as to which of two squaws can
keep the ball going the'longest time, aud some of them can
rival the Chinese jugglers in ball tossiug. Horse racing is

their greatest sport." They will run from two hundred
varch: to four odes. Tlr,' raitiast ra;-?i: :• »m- off usually

"with some other tribe of Indians, and in such races they
will all bet on their own horse, no matter if they think the

horse will win or lose. They will race any horse that can
be produced, and would unhesitatingly bet all the3' possess

against Longfellow or Bassett for any distance. They are

kind lo their horses, and a vicious, biting, or kicking horse
is a rare thing. Their races are always fail, aud quarreling
as lo tin- result is unknown. If the horses come in even
the race is run over again. There is no jockeying, the

main desire being that the best horse shall win. The ethics

of the race track among them is of a far higher order than
those of the white man.

They are a people almost without religion, or so little, at

all events, that it is readily comprehended and easily fol-

lowed, imposing but few restraints upon their inclinations.

The suu is God, or father, and the earth is their mother.
All Gomanehes go to the "happy hunting grounds." This
heaven is supposed to be st.il I "further West." All calamities

of pestilence, famine, or disastrous war, are supposed to lie

due to anger of the father for some wrong doings of his

children; thus all punishments are inflicted in this world.

There is no hell, and no fear of a future punishment: it

is all a glorious hereafter in the. "happy hunting grounds,"

where buffalo, antelope, and all other game are Qeliei
I

abound. There is a belief of a purgatory, or probationary

life. On the way "out West" to the happy bunting grounds
from the grovc"they pass through a great chief's lauds, and
must give an account of how many scalps they have taken,

and Me number of horses they have stolen. If the answer
is not satisfactory tliej are detained there on probation, but
eventually are allowed lo proceed.

Fast days, or days of tasting in common, as a religious

I,,
1

ne'e/are unknown. They have no religious dances
or observances that I can learn of after careful inquiry of

their head chiefs. The only thing approaching such rites

are pilgrimages made by the side to the medicine bills

—

many peculiar shaped hills or bultes being so called. In
observance of the medicine man's advice, a sick person

will retire to the top of one of these hills at sundown, and
remain until sunrise. They Strip themselves ot all orna-

ments, and most of their garments, even cutting off all but
he I,,,,, ,,1 the meCCUaiHS. This is repeated as many nights

as the medicine man directs. Each time they leave small

offerings of tobacco or other luxuries on the hill, and then,

feeliagthat they lave religiously perfcrmgl their .Live

tions, Ibey begin Hie oidiiinry routine of life, convinced

that they have recovered, or in" full expectation of a speedy
cure. 1 can learn of no other ceremony that I ouches their

belief, or induces any desire to perform religious exer-

cises.

Of birth there is little to be said. Il is a matter of but
little interest lo others than those directly concerned. There
is no ceremony; the caie ot the iiK'lher and child is left

entirely to mid-wives, usually old squaws, some of whom
are said to possess considerable skin as such. As a rule,

child birth, as among all savages, is easy, instances of the

death of the mother rarely if ever occurring. By the lime

the baby is a day old it is wrapped in cloths and a piece ol

robe, strapped to a board called a cradle, and there it stays

until it is old enough to loddle. It is conveniently got out

of the way by hanging the cradle on the limb of a tree, a

hook, or anything haudy. Nothing is to be seeu but the

face. Its eves are shut, it sleeps constantly, aud seldom
cries. It is bathed regularly in cold water once a day.
There is no marriage ceremony. Courtship is recog-

nized, ami each boy and maiden "
are left to follow theur

own inclinations iu this respect, there being no other re-

straint than the advice of the parents, either for or against
the marriage. When a buck proposes for a maiden he
rmisl obtain the consent of her eldest, brother; in case there
is none then the consent of the father is obtained. The
marriage is simply an acknowledgment of acceptance of
each other by the parties concerned. The young couple
then generally set up a lodge»of their own. After the mar-
riage it is eus'tomary for the groom to make presents, ac-

cording to his ability, to the bride's mother, I presume
witli a view of softening the old lady's feelings, The one
consideration most important in a contemplated marriage
is the question, "Is he able to support a wife by hunting,
and so on, and to give her a home:'" If this is satisfac-

torily shown, there is little or no further trouble. Quite a
1

, ile view of the whole question.

The death of a person is attended with more ceremonies
than any other occasion. If a chief dies the whole tribe

will cry' and howl the night and morning following. After
that the family and particular friends keep it up night and
morning lor ah indefinite length of time, even for months.
Tuey cut off their hair, cut, themselves with knives across

the "face, chest, and arms, and sometimes even dismember
a. joint of aflnger. All the personal properly of deceased, his

lodges, kettles;, and saddles, art burned. " Everything that

will recall to the mind the deceased, is Utterly destroyed
The. burial is quietly performed by squaws, no one follow-
ing the corpse to the grave. The body is secreted, and
bocks heaped upon the place. The ground is levelled, and
made to assume as natural an appearance as possible, so

that all trace of him is lost. His arms aud weapons are

buried with him for use in the future, and horses, some-
limes numbers of them, according to his wealth or import-
ance, are killed near his grave for him to ride lo and use in

"the happy hunting grounds." Onehorseat least is always
killed for the use of the humblest and poorest. I know of

one instance, however, iu which a poor Mexican, who died

by poison, and Was little regretted, was buried without a
horse. Old Tosa-weeth Was asked whether they didn't kill

him a horse, and he answered, "Ko; he poor miserable
devil, he can walk."
The name of the dead is to be forgotten, and is never

afterwards mentioned. Even the name of an object after

which the deceased was named is changed; for instance,

the word for "gun" used to be "Pe-i-a-le," but on the death
of an Indian chief named "Pe-i-a-te-quasli," meaning "gun
butt"—the "quash'' meauing "tail''—the name of a gun
was changed, and is "Tou-wah." If they wished to refer

to him after death they would say "that chief that died

who did so aud so, and thus convey the meaning; but Pe-i-

a-te-quash is dead, and you cannot resurrect him. The
name of Ihe Noconee tribe was once so changed to "Tis-

cha-no-ye-cod-id," which means "net to stay in the same
place, ""while Noconeeo means "wanderer," from being
constantly spoken of by others, as Noconeeo, the name
still clings to them, though properly they are "Tischa-no-
ye- eod-iils."

The above illustrations will in a measure explain some of

the difficulties iu acquiring the language. The grief of the

Comanches on the deal
h"

of a relative, if judged by the

tortures sometimes imposed, would seem to be great, but
when it is known that it is common to hire, by the gift, of

a pony, a couple of old squaws to cry and howl at the

grave night and morning for six months, it is evident that

the grief is not as poignant as might at first be supposed.

Another article will enable me "to finish the more, promi-
nent customs and features of this curious aud interesting

people, though volumes might be written, interspersed with

appropriate anecdotes; but each, would, in a measure, have
lo be explained, and would consume too much of your
space. B.

*•••»-

—
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THE BLACKWATER REGION.

AS some of the readers of Forest and Stream may
wish to visit, in the pursuit of Sah,w frm/i,,,,!/-^ the

Blackwater Region in West Virginia, perhaps a lew facts

picked up in a recent trout Ashing expedition to thai stream
may be acceptable, especially as that part of the country
is really but little known. 1 found on determining to

shake (iff the dust ol the capital for a few weeks of camp
life in that wilderness, that trustworthy information re-

specting it was remarkably scarce. The Blackwater be-

came famous years ago through some articles written and il-

lu-.iniied b. "PortoCrayon," published in Elaipers Magazine,
and afterwards collected and issued in book form under
the name of the "Blackwater Chronicle." The descrip-

tion given is very good as far as it goes, I hough the natives

and guides who' 1.0 w pervade that region sav that. Porle
aud his party never readied (he Blackwater at 411, and did
not get. within eighteen miles of the Canaan. His guides

thought they were on the stream, but the country was than

almost unexplored, and when il became heller known it was
found that the party had only reached and camped on a

brunch of the main stream, called the the North fork. If

this Statement should excite POTteS indignation he may fight

it out (with the aforesaid guides) if it takes a 'Whole sum-
mer. Certain it is that his description fits the .North Fork
exactly. We camped on that stream for several days,

li-.n 1. u'its waters and explored it thoroughly.

•'Murray" of the Banbury Xewi, whom we met in the

wilderness, -ays that if lakes two guides and a bottle of

whisky to get to the Blackwater. We got there without

any guides'" at, all, but the amount, of whisky it required

does not concern the public The stream lies among the

mountains twenty six miles south ol Oakland, On the Balti-

more and Ohio Kail road. There is a tolerable road through

Ihe glades for thirteen miles, after which it degenerates

almost as rapidly as the turnpike out West which is said

to have dwindled down to a loot-path that finally became
a squirrel track and ran up a tree. The last few miles are

1 mere traa through the woods, thougb even this is some-
limcs travelled by wagons, tht passengers by wluohgener-
aiiy have me privilege of going on foot.

The Blackwater is one of the extreme eastern (diluents of

the Ohio. It runs through a forest eounlry ot probably
thirty miles in length and Width,a tract. of some nine hun-

dred' square miles, almost as wild as any pari, of the Rocky
Mountains, lu all this region there is hardly a .settler to

the hundred square miles; in the part usually visited by-

trout fishermen there is but one house, a lone log building

ten miles from the nearest settlement. Tears ago Judge
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ii Baltimore, who owned large traots4Qf J^nd in
tin- neighborhood, built this as a place to brine: his family
in summer. Tlie properf.y has elianired ; owners,' but. the

hou^e is still called "Dobbins' " by the mountaineers. In
winter ilie region is entirely deserted, but with the opening;
of the. fiskiug season in May a family by the name of EJtStr

miller moves in and accommodates visitors witli plain ami
Substantial country fare. This is the only place in the

Wilderness where shelter or supplies can lie obtained ex-
cept at •(.' lirrn miles up the river. Visitors
who think whisky one of ihe efseniinls of life, ate
adv-^ed to bring it. with Uiam.as not, a drop is to b' |::

I

the Black water
I found Mr. Kil/.millei- kind and honorable, and not dis-

posed to.exorbitant charges, considering that every mouth-
ful of provision^, except I lie trout, has to be' broiurlil

twenty-six miles. As I paid my bills, this commendation
is nnbrilted, anbOUgM, and candid. He belongs t,o the
singular sect of Menouites who, for a wonder, appear to

he practical Christians. Often hearing his account of their

principles and seeing his endeavors to live up to them, 1

thought it a. pity their ntonbers are so few. Dobbins'
stands on the sumrnil of the mountain between the Dlack-
waierand the North Fork, and is said by the natives to

have an elevation of thirty-nine himdred feet above the
ocean, though it is more than doubtful if a barometric
measurement would show so great a height. There arc.

sixteen cataracts within hearing distance of ihe house,

and the effect in time of flood, when the whole sixteen

are mann.-- at once, IS said to he tremendous.
The Blaekwatei is a stream BOme thirty or forty yards iu

width, clear of driftwood a a :. tvtdi. end the chance for

basting the fly on ii is Rrst-clasS. The fishing in the proper
M-isiii, jMny, June and September, is magniliceut. The
trout average rather small, and have not the activity of

those of more northern and colder streams; I was "dis-

posed in fact lo think them fat and lazy. The large ones,

however, Will give the wielder of a light fly rod enoi b. to

do. Our pari v voted t heir flavor unsurpassed. Their' flesh

is a rich reddish yellow, a regulai salmon color, probably
owing to the foci that their die! is iargelj composed of
crawfish, which abound in the stream. The effect of tin-

in the flesh of the game fishes thai devour them

The si ream flows along after the usual manner of trout.

stream.- for many miles,' until it. suddenly tails pVet an
enormous ledge of rocks, sixty-three feet tit one leap, \o
visitor should fail lo see these falls, nor to explore the
tremendous gorge of the North Fork, which Stream tum-
bles down eight hundred feet in less than n mile.

The (dial Falls are very difficult, of access, vet on the

rocks at their foot are cut cue names of two ladies, one of

whom is said io be now a belle at the coin I of St. .lames.

1 expressed my doubt as to ladies ever venturing down
such a precipice, but was assured that they nad done so,

not only in propria persona, bttt also each in a pair of pan-
taloons borrowed foi Ihe occasion. It would be hard to

imagine a place where those useful garments would better

befit the gentler sex.

The pure mountain air, the glorious scenery, the fine

fishing, and ihe .-mire absence of the multitudinous bores

of civilization, render the region an angler's paradise, The
Adirondack- are BSifl to have become hackneyed, so that

it. is diliieuli lo find a respectable camping ground not

aire -hIv littered with fragments of lunches, torn newspapers
and hoopskirts, or lo bathe in (he lakes without stepping

on the fragments of somebody's brandy flask, hut here is a

count rv still almost in the condition it'was when the red

Hian. followed the deer through its spruce forests. Long
may it be before il is invaded by the devotees of fashion.

1 am not a hum er, preferring the rod and line to the

breechloader, bill I could see Ihat Ihe larger game is

abundant. The tracks of deer were numerous, bear sign

was often visible, and We found the trail of a large panther

near out camp on ihe North Fork. The natives express

a couleiupi tor I his animal, as a cowardly sheep stealer,

though lliev "allowed" that a panther of the female per-

suasion, with a family dependcnl on her, might be willing lo

make ;i square meal oil' a trout fisherman it other game
was scarce. We, lew ever, camped anil slept in the w ilder-

ness in sai'.tv. undisturbed even by Ihe gentle howl of the

wolf, though our onh weapons were some specimens of

Yankee cutlery. The rattlesnake, troublcr of tint peace

around camp- on many a northern stream, is unknown
• without overpowering regrets,
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GAME AND SPORTING IN TEXAS.

NITMBEn TWO.

WniLST stationed at Fort Belknap, Upper Brazos,
Texas, now Voting county, Major £,,, of the in-

fantry, an old sport and dead shot, dropped into my quar-
ters one line December morning, and said:— "Major, the
sun is shining, the day is calm, clear, and beautiful, and T

feel keen for a little sport. Order up your learn, and let

lis put a tent into the wagon, fake along our guns and some
irrnb, ami SO itaj i

I Oiglll and get. a string of game."
il I, "where shall we go?"

"Well, out, to the creek about seven miles on the road to

Fort Washita, Where 1 think we can find some ducks,

"•cose, turkey, and deer. This is the liesi, season for acorns,

you Know, On which they all feed, ami they must, be
around now."

ni ,;, Major, and besides, they must, be fat and good
now, and line eating. We. Will I ry ihe creek."

Iu less than half an horn- we had [lacked, and were roll-

ing over the beautiful prairies and through the copses of

woodland so invariably fringing this extreme westerly edge

of the upper ' Cross Timbers." The very spirit, of old

Nimn i m self: id to hover over us. and fill our hearts

ht, when we soon reached the creek. Four
ragoohs and our cook brought up the rear, and
e "Delaware guide, the "right, bower" of the

ys looking (or "signs," be they sneaking, prowl-

"or game, "had preceded us a lill.le, and was ai-

ling us on the ground.

lp here," said 'Billy. "Good grass, good water,

plenty duck in the creek when me come; plenty

ks. plenty deer trackon.de ground; may be so

we get heap game; good,"
"All right, Billy," said I, for I well knew lie was never

wrong in signs and woodcraft. "Pitch the tent, Corporal,

and look out well for Indians, while the Major, myself,

and Billv go hunting."

"Yes, Major," replied the Corporal, touching his cap.

The ducks and geese were about. They were already

-eeit and heard living alioul by hundreds. Billy, With his

long rifle, was Iheflrai off. Be was after bigger game-
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coming in more than double quick time, hat Off and hair

streaming, but gnn firmly clasped in hand, lo my rescue!

Stopping short, and panting tor breath, lie cried out,

"Hallo there, .Major, what are urn tiring at?"

"Nothing; oulj ducks," 1 coolly replied, for my scare

lead now subsided.

"dh: Oh!" said he, after another breath, "I thought the

camp had been attacked by Indians, the firing was so

1

Only shooting ducks, Major, that is all; come here and I

wid show von.' We counted twelve large mallard ducks,

weighing nearly thirty pounds, as the spoils of the lirsl

two shots.
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three d, er. thirteen turkeys, one gcroae, twenty-three ducks,

fifteen or twenty grouse, two hares, and several gray squir-

rels, In all, about Ouu pounds of fat, delicious game in a

few hours' hunt. Of this string 1 then thought nothing,
being usual, but now it looks large to me.
BemnHs.—The same general fields for sport lie open to

the sportsman now, as then. Only local places may have
changed. All this northern pari of Terns, embracing both
Ihe Cross Timbers as a centre, and flanked by K
prairies on the east, and west, and abounding in game (in

their places ami season), now hold put their peculiar
charms, and invite the spoilsman to the tented field.
',\ ben .-ens and other mas), are plenty, and have fallen,
then, friend sportsman, lake to Ihe open woods. You will
there find deer, ducks, geese, and turkeys abundant, quail
and rabbits plenty, antelope, grouse, and squirrels medium,
and bear occasionally, to say nothing of prairie wolves,
foxes, coons, possums, clc, not generally noticed. Octo-
ber, November, and December are ihe perfect months for
sport, ami January ami Febnuuy cot bad, but hating a

.. da] a1 intervals, of rather cold weather—that is, a
few inches of snow and ice, with, cold, northerly winds

—

thus constituting what is so well known in Texas as "a
norther."

These remarks apply to northern Texas in winter, while.
along the Gulf, or southern coast, thise same winter
months have the rnild climale of New Vork in September.
Connected with Ihe railroad running south from Dcnnison,
near the north line of the Slate, are stages: which convey
persons at once to alrnosi anv pari of the Stale desired.
For central cities, in which to spend Ihe winter for health,

as well as for spoiling, San Antonio, stand- first,

tin, the capital of the State, second. The,,- places Cannot
well be excelled, everything considered. Prisons wiib

Weak lungs will find relief in central and western Texas,
if anywhere. I have witnessed the climale of Texas for

six years, and know of wdtat I speak. Bile will prove more
than the Italy or the Egypt, to I he United Suites. Happy
will they be who early go down to the "promised land,"
and partake of its varied offerings. Old Scott.
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Thin Journal 18 the Official Organ of the Fish Cultur.

ists' Association.

UNITED STATES FISH HATCHING IN
CALIFORNIA.

SOME weeks ago we acknowledged the receipt from
Livingston Stone, Esq., Deputy U. 8. Fish Commis-

sioner, of some photographs of the Government Hatching

Establishment on the McLeod River, in Shasta county.

This establishment comprises two comfortable houses fifty

feet long, with kitchen, offices, bunks, &c, which occupy

a rocky shelf hanging over the very bank of the river, in

the middle of a double curve of the stream, where it forms

» letter S. All these have been erected since the 3d of

July, during the summer just past, together with corrals

or pounds, troughs, tanks, filters, and other necessary ap-

pliances for carrying on the operations of the establish-

ment, which, without them, were greatly limited during

the first two years at this station. The force at present

employed in this service comprises: Livingston Stone,

Chief; John G. Woodbury, Foreman; Marshall L. Perrin,

Secretary; Waldo Hubbard, Richard Hubbard. E. C.

Forbes, Oliver Anderson, John P. Williams, Assistants to

the Chief; E. Conklin, Photographer; Myron Green, Chief

Fisherman—ten persons in all, together with a Chinese

cook, and numerous Pitt River Indians, who assist in haul-

ing seines, corralling fish, pulling boats, and other inciden-

tal labor.

The McLeod River [rises in Mount Shasta, and flows

through deep and rocky canyons for seventy-five miles or

more, emptying into the Pitt River, a tributary of the Sac-

ramento, 185 miles above Sacramento, and some twenty

miles from the Sacramento River on the east. It is never

wider than 160 yards, and often narrows, as it rushes and

foams through rocky passes, to thirty yards, and even less.

Its waters are cold as ice, formed from melting Bnows, and

fed by the coolest springs of the deepest and longest gorges

of the mountain ranges which it penetrates; they are clear*

as crystal, and a person standing on the banks can distin-

guish every pebble upon the bottom iu the mid channel for

an eighth of a mile above, and see every fish that sports in

their depths. Its waters so temper the atmosphere that the

heat of a scorching summer noonday is scarcely felt as you

rest upon the verdure covered banks. Wherever known,

its wild and romantic scenery and its surpassing loveliness

have won for it the verdict of purest and most beautiful of

California's rivers. This river is still in possession of the

Indians, and almost free from white men, although two

settlers have obtained a foothold far up the river, since the

advent of the Fish Commission. Up to that time, two

years and a half ago, the Indians persistently fought off or

murdered all intending settlers or miners, regarding the

river as exclusively their own. They had been the last of

the California tribes to yield to the white man's sway, and

the hardest to subjugate. "At one time," says Mr. Stone,

"a party of miners came down across the Sacramento hills

to their river to look for gold, but they were waited on in

the morning by three Chiefs and three hundred warriors,

and summarily escorted out of the country. This sort of

thing was repeated several times. Still later a party of

two Americans and eleven Chinamen came up from the

Sacramento River to dig for gold, and camped a short dis-

tance above the present location of our camp, but before

morning the McCloud Indians murdered every one of them,

not leaving one to^tell the story.

"A year ago a Mr. Crooks came to the river and settled a

mile or two above us, but the Indians murdered him as late

as last September, while I was there.

"When we came to the river to erect our house and

hatching works, a large number of IndianB assembled on

the opposite bank and spent the whole afternoon endeavor-

ing by threats and furious gesticulations to drive us away,

and afterwards several of them waited on me and told me
in their dialect of which I had learned a little, that this

was thetr river and their land, and these were their salmon,

and that I was stealing the land and salmon; that they had

never stolen anything from the white man nor taken his

land, and that I ought to go away. Some of them went

so ftir as to give out threats about my being killed. When
I thought of the fate of all my predecessors on the

McCloud, I did sometimes feel slight misgivings, but I

adopted a firm and conciliatory policy with them which

worked so satisfactorily that I am now perfectly satisfied

that none of us are in any danger there. I ought also to

add that they stand in too much fear of the white man to

do any open injury."

(jgMr. Stone has now mastered their language, knows every

man by name, never passes one without pleasant greeting,

trusts them with many valuables and has not yet been de-

ceived. Once having a large sum of money about him

and having reason to anticipate an attack lrom white men,

he called an Indian and gave him the treasure, while he

laid down and slept. The next day the dusky custodian

returned every cent. One of the party sold an Indian a

vest; the redskin followed him six miles on foot to restore

a gold chain carelessly left in the pocket.

As has been intimated, an immense amount of work has

been done the past summer. From a very comprehensive

sketch printed in the Sacramento Record we have been en-

abled to cull the following facts of|interest:

—

"With incredible labor they built two stone piers in th e

stream, and from there to either shore; and from pier to

pier, where the river is about, two hundred feet wide, they

sunk a fence to the bottom, and extending a foot or more

above the water. This fence resembles a rack, and is

made of willow poles lashed to cross pieces. The poles

are so close together as to prevent the salmon passing

through them, and hence below it they gather in thousands,

leaping against the barrier in vain attempts to pass. The
fence is made in sections, and on the 1st of November,
when the camp breaks up, up comes the fence too, to be

packed away and saved for next year. At the northern end

of the fence is an acre of river bottom, graveled and level.

Here a huge undershot wheel has been set in the bank,

moving regularly and slowly with the current. On the

shore side the periphery of the wheel is mounted with

buckets, which dip into the clear waters, come up full,

and empty 6,000 gallons per hour into a flume. This flume

leads to the hatching trough. On the opposite shore, at

the end of the fence, two corrals, so-called, have been

built, made by fencing off some of the river edge where

the current is lighter. The only entrance to these corrals

is through a long funnel made of poles, aud narrowing, so

the salmon may barely get through at the inner end, and

there the poles are sharp aud pointed. The fish finding the

fence impassable, work along its front until reaching this

funnel. Once in this pool they are driven through a gate

to the second corral, and here securely kept.

But all fish are not taken in corrals. Mr. Stone cannot

trust for his supply of eggs to these alone. The greater por-

tion are captured below the fonce in seines at night, and

then the services of the Indians are most useful in pulling

at the ropes. A full ton are taken at a haul, and the Pro-

fessor and his men and Indians are iu the midst of the

struggling salmon, knee deep in the icy stream. The red

skins shout and laugh and dance. The cry "Mahalla !"

"Mahalla !" is incessant, and now and then, as a huge fel-

low is disentangled from the net, the cry is "buck !"

"buck!" The fish with the gracefully shaped jaws and

broad bodies are the females, "mahallas," and are carried

rapidly to a floating crib near by and cast in, where they

flounder in shallow water in vain endeavor to escape. The

crooked jawed, narrow bodied and heavy fish are the

"bucks," or males, and about one in five of these are taken

to the crib also, while the remaining four fall to the In-

dians.

The hardest work, however, is done by day. Following

down the flume from the water wheel and you enter a tent

nearly 100 feet long and 50 wide. The water pours into a

large wooden reservoir, and now we come to the hatching

process. On one side are the men busy making trays, and

hard work it is. These trays are light frames one by two

feet, stretched across each of which is a sheet of wire cloth

or screen cloth, treated with asphalt, to prevent fungus or

slime gathering upon the wood, which would destroy the

eggs. 9f these trays, over 500 have already beeu made,

and 500 more areyet to be constructed. Leading from

the reservoir mentioned and running the whole length

of the tent by gentle declination, made by drop-

ping sections slightly, are eight long troughs of heavy

boards just wide enough to admit the trays length-

wise. These troughs made by the party are also black with

asphalt. Each trough is divided by partitions into lengths

to suit the length of the trays. In each compartment so

made, four trays will rest, one on top the other. Thus we

have troughs enough to hold 1,120 trays at a time. Each

tray will hold 6,000 salmon eggs. This gives a total, when

all are filled, of 6,720,000. About five per cent are lost,

leaving 6,384,000 reliable eggs, every one of which will pro-

duce a fish. These eggs are obtained by stripping the

female salmon, and impregnating them with the milt of

the males. The eggs procured number about 500 to every

pound weight of the yielding salmon. They are always

rinsed iu the trough compartment with carefully filtered

water from the reservoir. After lying two days upon the

trays, over and through which the water passes continually,

the egg becomes opaque, aud a film extends over the yolk.

This opaque spot is the germ of fish life. Now it. is the

trays must be watched. Daily, nightly they must be lifted

out and examined. Whenever an egg turns white it is dy-

ing or dead, aud is picked out. If left in the tray it would

throw out a vegetable growth of little arms and destroy

every egg within reach. For seventeen days the eggs re-

main in the troughs, and then two bright, black little spots

are seen; these are the infant eyes of the future salmon.

Now comes the packing. The boxes in which they are

packed are all two feet square and a foot deep. The eggs

are packed with first a layer of moss at the bottom of the

box, and then a layer of eggs, and then another layer of

eggs, and so on to the top. Midway, in the interior of each

box, there is a thin wooden partition to break the force of

the superincumbent mass of moss and eggs. We pack

about 75,000 in a box. When the box is filled the cover is

screwed down and packed with another one of the same

size in a crate three inches and a half larger on all sides

than the combined bulk of the two boxes inclosed, this in-

tervening space being filled with hay to protect the eggs

from sudden changes of temperature. On the top of the

crates is a rack for ice. The only suitable moss that can be

obtained is found at the headwaters of the Sacramento,

seventy miles away ! When the embryo tire packed they

have to make a journey of 3,000 miles to the eastern watere

for which they are intended. The first shipment is now

ready, and the rest will follow rapidly until the spawning

season ends. Really, that; is September 21st, but as Cali-

fornia is peculiar iu many things, so in tins, salmon run up

the stream every month in the year here, and spawning

goes on all the time. About the first of November Mr.

Stone will break camp, pack up his works and secure them.

He will then go down the coast, perhaps as far as San

Diego, and, under orders from Washington, inquire into

the entire salmon and trout family of the coast, and pre-

sent the result of his labors in a full report.

No eggs are fully hatched, either at the California estab-

lishment, or at the one at the Penobscot River under
charge of O. G. Atkins, these being the distributing stations

from which they are sent to the various minor stations in

the States, at which they are fully hatched. The hatching

time depends on the temperature of the water, and may be

from one month to six months. In California about one

month suffices to produce the perfect fish, which at the age

of two months is able to look out for itself in our rivers and

bays. The station on the Penobscot is maintained to sup-

ply salmon for the cold waters of the northern streams,

and that upon the McLeod River to supply fish for the

warmer waters of the south of the Union. There is also a

noted difference between the salmon at the two stations.

That of California is known as the idlmo (jxdnnat; that of

the Penobscot as the sahno salar. The former is marked
only by dark and gray spots with silver, while the Maine
salmon presents a variety of beautiful colors. The Cali-

fornia salmon has a hooked or eagle beak upper jaw, with

no knob or projection upon the lower jaw. Tho salmon at

the east presents the contrary features. As to their flesh

there, is but little difference, though the eastern salmon is

now in most favor.

The McLeod River was selected because it is the chief

salmon-breeding stream in California; its waters are per-

fectly pure, and the means of speedy transportation

ample; it is free from white men, and has no mining, mills,

etc., to drive the salmon away. Within a few years the

American and Feather rivers have been entirely depleted

of these fish, and now California's supply of salmon de-

pends wholly on this stream. The barriers, corrals, &c.

of the Commission will not break up the run of salmon,

because myriads of fish go up the river both before and

after he takes spawn, and the six million eggs he takes will

not be missed. Salmon enter the mouth of the McLeod iu

March in large schools, and in May are still more plentiful,

but not very large. In August the run up stream begins,

and then comes the spawning, the flsh seeking the far upper

waters to deposit the ova. The Sacramento salmon is an

active and powerful fighter. It may be caught by hook

and line in salt or brackish waters and also in fresh waters

of the upper tributaries. "Salmon Roe" is the best bait

for angling for the fish, but they will often take the artifi-

cial fly. A short time after spawning in the McLeod River,

the parent salmon become black, smooth, the scales are

absorbed into the body, and they become diseased and die.

Their bodies float to the shores in thousands, and then it is

the bears come down from the mountains to eat the dead

fish, and all the Indians go hunting bear. Preparations are

already on foot on the McLeod for the bear hunts of Sept-

ember.

Besides salmon hatching, Mr. Stone and his party have

other work still to do. They every day prepare specimens

for the Smithsonian Institute Museum at Washington, put-

ting up in alcohol varieties of salmon and all possible at-

tainable varieties of brook, lake, river and mountain

trout. Some are skinned, others preserved entire. Over

four hundred specimens have already been obtained,

and some one hundred gallons of alcohol used in their pres-

ervation. When finished it will be the only complete

museum collection of California flsh.— »«*-

Eastern Trout in California.—Some two years ago

the California Fish Commissioners procured from the East

varieties of river and brook trout, and placed them in the

north fork of the American River, where, before, there

were no fish. AVe now learn from Mr. B. B. Redding—one

of the Commissioneas who recently visited the river where

they were deposited, in order to ascertain how the fish had

prospered, and whether they had remained iu those waters

or had gone below the falls—that he found the trout very

plenty, biting freely at the hook and much grown. He
took several and identified them as the eastern fish, He
returned all he caught to the river. The spawning season

for this fish is at hand, and he believes the head waters of

the river will be thoroughly stocked with these trout.

»»
Scotisdrelism.—Mr. Hess, of the firm of Perkins& Hess,

of Grand Rapids, Michigan, has called at our Chicago of-

fice to express their misgivings that Fish Culture will not

pay as an industry, inasmuch as an appropriation of some

200 salmon were nearly destroyed in his hatching house

last week by some scoundrels who poisoned them.

—»
—Tho semi-annual meeting of the Illinois State Fish Cul-

turists' Association will be held at Peoria during the State

Fair, to-day. Different native breeds of food fish will be

exhibited, and also trout from the fish farms at Elgin. Sev-

eral very fine aquaria will be shown.
+++'

—The State Fish House at Anamosa, Iowa, will be com-

pletes by the end of this month. The spring which will

supply the hatching troughs is almost inexhaustible. Mr.

B. F. Shaw, who is in charge, has been notified by Profes-

sor Baird to be in readiness to receive 250,000 California

salmon early next month. Mr. Shaw will certainly raise

white fish at Anamosa. We wish the Iowa Fish Commis-

sioners full success, and believe that their labors will In

due time produce the best of results.
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The Oregon Bibd.—In our last number we described a

peculiar bird, whose characteristic traits were sent to us by

Air. Roop, of Portland. Professor Baird and Mr. Bidgeway

have kindly given us the following information in regard to

it : "The description of the bird coming from Mount,

Hood, Oregon, answers very well to that of Clark's crow

(Picicm-vus Oolumlrianus), a species common in the Rocky

Mountain region and westward. This bird, however, has

an elongated, slightly curved bill, with nothing of the

scissors shape about it. If the bills cross, as we infer from

the term, it is probably an accidental mal-formation, such

as not unfrequently occurs in long-billed birds, and such ns

is permanently present in the so-called cross-bills." [We

have requested Mr. Roop to send us a stuffed bud.—Ed. J

—An occasional correspondent who signs himself ''Vet-

eran," mentions having recently killed a black snake which

contained in its stomach five little woodcock, apparently

only a few days old and just swallowed, and assumes that

these snakes are among the most destructive of pot-hunters.

We have little doubt in our minds that scarcity in certain

localities is often due almost wholly to the cause here

named. ««»
—There is something deliciouB about the way the bees

behave in Los Angeles. All you have to do at breakfast

time, in an old house, is to procure a gimlet, bore into the

ceiling, and hold your cup or your slice of bread under the

hole, and the honey drops out in an endless stream. Of

course the garrets are not of much account as enjoyable

locations. When they tear down a house at Los Angeles,

the bulk of wax alone, pays for the demolition, and goes a

good way to build the new house.
*-.•-

PRESERVING THE VITALITY OF EGGS.

Whitepield House, Meals Gate. i

Caklysle, England, Aug. 25th, 18V!.
|

Editor Fobest and Stream:—
The failure in hatching eggs of hardy game birds, lately aent in great

numbera from America to England, plainly suggests the inquiry "Have

they been packed and treated in the best manner?" I have given this

matter great attention lately, and beg to offer a few remarks thereon

.

Our London Journal of Eorlkutlitre is also our best authority on poultry

subjects. I take it, and see several letters in last mouth's number giving

snggeations how eggs may be preserved quite fresh for a very long time.

One writer states that he lias kept eggs perfectly freshfrom August till

the following March, by using thin boards or shelves perforated by circu-

lar holes, in which the eggs are placed with the smnll end flown. This

causes the yolk to swim alwayH in its proper position, and not to adhere

to the aide. Strange to soy, but it ia au undeniable fact, that twenty at

thirty years ago all oor servanta had ten times more skill iu domestic

economy than at the present day. They could brew tlrst-rate ale, pickle,

preserve, and manufacture capons, and bring up poultry with marvellous

success. We have now to do all these things ourselves, if done at all,

and wai t on our servants. I saw lately in an old lumber room the remains

of a board as above described, which my mother said was in constant use

fifty years ago in all well managed households.

I lay down a great number of esrgs in salt, or lard, every summer, which

keeps them quite good for eating for many mouths; but whether the

vital property ia preserved thereby 1 do not pretend to say. I believe

that turning the eggs every day is the grand secret.

"On Candlemasa day
Good geese begin to lay"

is a trite old couplet with farmer's wives, who tell me that they lay eTery

aecond or third day for some weeks, before inclined to sit. These eggs

ore marked with a cross or ink or soot, so as to distinguish the different

Bides, and if not turned every day not. oue will hatch . 1 observe that alJ

our domestic poultry and pheasants turn their eggs themselves when sit-

ting hard, and seldom miss one. Some guests of mine, who would not

believe it at first, convinced themselves of the fact by marking a lot of

partridge eggs in anest, which was in the shrubbery close under a win-

dow, and we coidd see her go off and on. Mr. H, Burr, of Berkshire,

a moat excellent authority in such matters, writes me to-night, and

aiy,i:,ii'_r i.ili:r:nii^ ^y-: < oiniiU'd l." unswti :-. -.un^tiou of youri in ;,

former letter, relative to the carriage of American eggs. I think the

eggs ahonld be packed in moss, aulfiglcutrj tight to be safe, but not too

bard crammed. Then each box or basket should be turned on one sido

or topsy-turvy every day, Thitis all imjiortant. If this is not attended

to it is of no good attempting to transport them."

I quite agree with my much esteemed friend, and I think nothing

could be bettor than packing them as he suggests—in shallow boxes.

What could be better than coarse riddles, i. e. sieves, which arc light and

airy, keeping them apart with moss? After that they might be held fast

with nettiug, coarse open sacking, or some such contrivance, so as to

keep them from shifting, and thea yon could invert the thing at once.

A lot of these could stand on the top of each other like shelves, Ttiis

would save the immense labor of turning each individual egg between
finger and thumb, and there would not, be the liability of missing some
or letting them tumble. That they can be brought over succesfully, if

wel I managed, 1 have no doubt whatever

.

Jackson (Ji-llbankr .

».*-

MORE ABOUT SHARKS.

Philadelphia, Pa., August li5th, tBet.

Editor Forest and Stream:—
In a late Issue of your paper I observed the article "As to Sharks,"

and as I have no reason to doubt the veracity of Professor Baird's state-

ment, I am obliged to confess that I have, through want of pluck, missed
treat, or 1 must console myself with the belief that, there must be a

great difference between the flesh of the blue shark and that of the

brown and ground species. Eight years of my life I spent at, sea, and
during that time I made the acquaintance of quite a number of sharks

of almost all ages, sizes and species, but only on two occasions have I

thought of tasting the Hash, and in neither of the cases did I get the

leugth of actual taste. Many a time I have heard old sailors state their

conviction as to shark being "a mighty hard morsel to swallow," and
some would say that "skunk could not smell much worse." I felt a

great curiosity on the subject, and determined that when I could get a

chance at a young one I would try how it tasted. The chauce came at

last, and an extract from my journal will show my experience on the

subject:

Saturday, June 9th, 18o6.—Just when I was going in to dinner the

boatswain came to ask for a piece of raw pork, saying he wanted (o

catch a young shark that was knocking round the bows. I went forward

and found that there were two young sharks, and they would have noth-

ing to do with the bait. I got the grains and went out on the martingale,

and when I got a. chance at one I let drive at him and—made a lovely

miss. A Bailor named Sutton nest took the grains, and struck one and
got him on board, and then I go t a slap at the other one, and some how
or other I actually struck aim and got him on board too. Half an hour

later a fellow about ten feet long was seen cruising about the aaine

place. The harpoon was got out in his honor, and Snttou sent it

through him, but when he hauled him up he kicked and struggled in

ouch an outrageous fashion that the harpoon tore away the flesh, and he

fell back into' the wnter a gone shark, Wo M it was a dead calm we
could see him as he slowly sunk out of sight. The two young rufflane'tn the

meantime were cut up and prepared for the frying pan and left to soak til

to-morrow. 1 have tasted a good many kinds of fishes, but never yet

in-own shark, or auy other kind of shark for that matter, but I think if

all goes right I will have a piece to-morrow to see how it taetes,

Sabbath, .Time lOtft.—I may mention as regards the piece of shark

I was to eat to-day, that it never was cooked. The water in which the

Been, was soaking was changed three times since yesterday afternoon,

and yet by this morning tt smelled so awfully that it was quite percept-

ible from any part or the deck, and the cook emphatically declared that

he would not cnok any such stuff, and he would not let any of his pans

be used for such a purpose, for he never would be able to got the smell

away, and nobody made any objection when at last he threw the whole

affair overboard. I felt no desire to-day to taate it— the. perfume was

enough for me. in fact more than euough. I really do not think that, my
experience in the eating of shark fleah will ever be very great except I

should be driven to it by sheer necessity.

My second attempt at shark eating was at Aunesley Bay. in Abyssinia,

at the time of the British expedition against. King Theodore. Oor

captain and three officers of the Forty-fifth Regiment made up a shooting

parly and 1 was invited to accompany them. We sailed about twelve

miles up the bay and camped out for three days, and during that time I

made my second attempt at shark eating.

Ft Idtey, 28M February, 1868.—When the tide had gone out to-day I

saw &.flsh of some kind floundering about in one of the shallow pools.

1 took oil boots and socks and made my way out and found it was a

a young ground shark about eighteen inches long. When I first waded
Into the pool the young wretch made direct for me, hut afterwnrda

turned roand and tried to make off. However, I grabbed him by the

tail, and in spite of some desperate attempts he made to bite my hand, I

brought hjm up to the tent. 1 reniemberca the time when I once be-

fore tried to cat shark (and didn't), and concluded to try this oue, aa it

was a different kind and possibly might not smell. The other young
sharlcs, I remember, were kept in soak for a night, so I decided to cook

this one while fresh. On account of the solemnity of the occasion , and

also because X had donbts as to whether onr Hindoo would cook such an
outlandish kind of meat, I officiated as che/'de. cuinine, and proceeded to

nuike Shark stew, but oh, gracious! whenever the meat began to get

warm in the stew pan it likewise began to emit a perfume that was far

from agreeable, and which in a short time got so intolerable that I seized

the pan, carried it a short distance and dumped the contents. I observed

that Mnckaram had a severe scrubbing at Bmt useful utensil during the

course or the afternoon, and no doubt he blessed the Sahib for taking

liberties with his dishes."

Such bas been my experience with shark llcsh. It is true that on

neither of the occasions did I get, the length of tasting the flesh, and it is

possible that the cooking might not have been of the beat quality, and

thattbsre may he some way of disguising the peculiar smell of the fish,

but I must say that, taking into consideration the horrible smell in both

cases, he must have been a very hungry mini, or else a bold experimen-

talist, who would have gone the length of eating shark. A.

CENTRAL PARK MENAGERIE.

Department op Public Parks, I

New York, Sept. 13, 1874. I

Animals received at Central Park Menagerie for the week endiug

September 13th, 1874:

Six Prairie Dogs, CiJBOWJS IrnhjinAanus. Presented bv Philadelphia

Zoological Society.

One Jackass Rabbit, lepu.fcatotis.

One White Peafowl, Paw cristtttus.

One small Alligator. Presented by Master Conde R. Thorne.

W. A. Conklin.

faodlxnd, %mvn and %mdm.

The Autumn Leayes.—The long continued drouth in

many sections of the country has so dried the sap in the

shade aud forest trees, that their leaves are withering, turn-

ing brown, and falling prematurely. Many trees have

already shed half their foliage, and it seems as though" all

would be stripped and bare long before their usual period;

SO that we are likely this year to miss the radiant glowing

tints that make the American autumn gorgeous. We ex-

perienced a rapid transition from winter to summer. Spring

was omitted, and now, if we are to pass directly from sum-

mer to winter, how shall we endure the elimination of both

the vernal and autumnal seasons? In lieu of the crowning

glory that makes the October forests resplendent, we shall

have only the sere and yellow leaf to remind us, indeed,

that "the melancholy days have come."

—Our Waretown correspondent, "A Brick," says he has

found pink pond lilies in Ocean County, New Jersey.

They were usually of larger size than those of awhile
color, which he attributes to the peculiar richness of the

soil. _
ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

They are a beautiful plant, for training about doors and
windows. I have one now in bloom at this writing, run-
ning over a portion of my front door, that is the admira-
tion of all who behold it. The one best adapted for in-

doors is the Clara giglium, and for out of doors the P.
mexulea. O.Q,

Emerson, Charlestown.—The insect you sent for recog-
nition is an old and well known enemy of the garden, He
is king among "saw flies," the female Claudius dtflbrni*.

He has an apparatus at the extremity of the body, which,
revealed under the mieroscopse, presents the appearance of

a genuine saw, hence the local name in many places of
'•saw fly". This insect is one sixth of an inch in length,
with a black and shining body, and dirty, yellowish white
legs. Having once seen him you will never forget him.
These flies are fond of rose leaves, They work about sev-
enteen days, and then remain in a pupa "state three weeks,
when they again make their appearance in the shape of
perfeet insects, ready to vex the soul of the most patient
gardener. O.Q.

Brewster, Pennsylvania.—The "animal insect, you call

him," is one of the August pests, and he is called the Tetti-

gonia, or familiarly known in Massachusetts as the "leaf
hopper of the vine." This insect is found in wet and
damp locations, as well as in dry gardens, and is a bad cus-

tomer to deal with. The TeUigoniajt are often found upon
the leaf of the grape vine, and their bite is blight. They
go there to bite, kill, and destroy, and they will kill the
fruit on the vine if you do not kill them. There is ona
species of this insect found in grass lands which leave a
deposit called "frogs' spittle." You have only to examine
this to trace them out. The Teltigonia is one tenth of an
inch long, and if you catch one and place him under j-our

microscope you will see him in all his glowingstraw colors,

nicely striped with red. You can find no better means of

expelling him than the application, with a pair of bellows
(prepared for the occasion), of equal parts of flour sulphur
and dry air slacked lime. O.Q.

<»
WILD PLUMS OF KANSAS.

ASBTB C. Avery, Mt. St. Vincent.—For information in

general as to the cultivation of outdoor or "garden ferns,"

we refer you to an article on ferns to be found in No. 20,

Vol. II,, of FoiiKsr ajsd Stream. Please read carefully

the portion commencing "The fern so readily adapts it-

self," etc., to the end, and if 5
rou would add anything to

this you will be able to do so easily, as everything relating

to this beautiful and hardy decorative plant for the parlor

is suggestive from the very beginning. We like the plan
of mating steps, rising one above the other, or galleries, little

arches, etc., all of which can be easily made with small
bits of granite quartz and jasper, feldspar, or such other
geological specimens as you rnay have or can procure.
Ferns of small size should always be chosen. There are

many beautiful sorts to be had at a small cost, and which
any greenhouse will furnish. Ask for hardy and half
hardy ferns. O.Q.

Mak\ Mansfield.—The- leaf you send "of a curious
plant found growing wild in the woods," is the Passi-

Jlora, or passion flower. How it came to be found in the
woods 1 can only conjecture; most probably the seeds were
sown by the birds, wiio plant many seeds, both of flowers

and fruits. The Passijlora are truly beautiful plants for

cultivation—both curious and interesting. The flowers are

sometimes produced in great profusion, and during a suc-

cession of several weeks. Under glass they will bloom
many weeks, and in summer or autumn out of doors.

We copy the following article from " The Gardtn," a
weekly London journal :

[Some time ago it was stated that a traveller in Central
America, while passing over the sandy plains of Kansas,
met with dense thickets of small plum trees, not larger
than our gooseberry bushes, bearing fruit of immense size,

aud fine flavor. Several inquiries for further information
respecting these plums, not having met with any response,
our occasional contributor, Mr. Jackson Gillbanks, of Cum-
berland, who takes so active a part in all branches of natu-
ral history, wrote to America, through the Fotiest Arm
Stream journal, to ascertain whether or not such plums
existed, as small bushes bearing large and delicious fruit
would be a grand acquisition to both our gardens and or-
chard houses. This has produced the following interesting
letter on the subject from Mr. Ed. Thompson, of Kansas.]

"Lawkenck, Kansas, U. S. A.. July 3, 1874.
"Dear Sir—Your letter, relating to the wild plums of the

plains of Kansas, has again directed my attention to them.
The head waters of the Kansas river and manv streams
emptying into the Platte, abound in wild plums" of many
varieties and colors; where the soil is fertile and water
plentiful, the trees grow to the height of from G to 10 feet,

and the fruit of many kinds is large and pleasant, to the
taste. There is one variety of white plum quite as large
and of as good flavor as Bolman's Washington, a kind gen-
erally cultivated and much valued in the Eastern States.
Another kind resembles the St. Catherine in size and
color. Among the sand hills of the Arkansas, the trees do
not reach the size that they do further north, being iu fact
mere bushes 3 and 4 feet high, growing in dense clumps or
thickets. The fruit, however, appears"to be equally large
and luscious, and during the early fall my men have fre-
quently brought baskets into camp, which were exceedingly-
palatable, either raw or cooked. In the fall of 1872, after
we had experienced severe frosts upon the head waters of
the Republican, on our way into settlements upon the
north ford of the Solomon, we found a deep arroyo, with a
spring, whose sides were filled with plum trees in full

bearing, their sheltered position having apparently delayed
the fruitage and protected them from frost. I shall he
this year south of the Arkansas river, in the extreme
southwestern part of this State, and if the Indian's untu-
tored mind does not suggest his raising my hair (scalping),

I will make further observations upon this subject, the re-

sult of which I shall be happy to communicate.
(Signed) Edwakd D. Tnonn-SON."

To Jackson Gillbanks.

A local paper adds s

"The labors of Mr. Gillbanks'' in natural history and
nearly every branch of science, seemB well known and ap-

preciated in America, and we learn that several parties

there have offered to send him some plants of these desira-

ble fruits, which he intends to present to the Royal Gardens
at Kew, so as to have the best treatment."

[Mr. Gillbanks begs us to thank Mr. Thompson \ox the

information conveyed.

—

Ed.
- •»

Rancolpb, N. Y., Sept. 14, 18T4.

BllITOB FOBEST AND StKKAM:—
Enclosed find a common grasshopper, (GryUm viridizsimus,) that has

upon its body small insects, that, when put under the microscope look to

be three inches long, one and half inches wide.with three pairs of legs, of

a bright red color, and hair all over its body. My object in sending it is

to enquire: 1st. What are they? 2d. Is it common for grasshoppers

to have them? I noticed hundreds of grasshoppers with a little clamp of

from ten to twenty of these little insects under the wings, where they at-

tach themselves to the body, giving the grasshopper a beautiful appear-

ance as they jump and fly. I noticed many with the wings partly and

entirely gone. I suppose the little parasites or insects feed npon the

wings, and perhaps eat and kill the grasshoppers. Am I correct?

Yoors very truly. H. H. Thomas.
Secretary Trout Grove Fishery.

P. S.—Since writing the above an old farmer says: "They are lice

that have destroyed the grasshoppers for two years before this."

H. T.

[The presence of these parasites has been noticed in

other localities; wherever thoy are found they make mortal

havoc with the grasshoppers. If western people would

acclimate a few billions of them, the grasshopper plague

would afflict them no more.—Et>.]•»
—A man without resolution is like a man exempt from

evil—he has no (w)ill of his own.j
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GAME IN ^ASON FOR SEPTEMBER.

StafcAi Snipe and liny Birds.

Elk or Wapiti, Cer IXmaitemb Oatlbon, !ww to ):•:,„,;/,,.

Wild Turkey, M.:.. rh'aoll
Opail, Optus Vi

R'lffe'J Gn.iis,-. VV/e.io iixiMllu Pinnated Urous

Wkwd gro?

- uptdo.

Em) m mans Curlew, Nmn'itvt* In- i »
1, /.',.- Sandpipers, hj

Plover, Charadraius . Willeta.

Godwlt, /.: iiuisi in- Heed or ltu-e h rdrt, DolicfWfy.i< oris-

Kails, Xaltiis Virqinkatue . von.
Wild Puck.

have been Buffering has dried all the water from the mea-

dows and ditches bordering the Delaware and Sehnylkill

rivers, and consequently the reeds that usually grow there

in patches have either perished or been cut by the owners

of the land. A great many reed birds are killed every

season on the meadows, but this year they seek the islands

and flats where they can only be. followed by "mud wal-

Game in Maukkt — Woodcock .jusi a shade more abun-

dant, coming from the usual quarters; worth sl.7~>a brace.

KulVed grouse (partridge) scarce. Those we saw in good
order, selling for $2 the brace. Pinnated grouse, (prairie

chickens), in fair quantity, worth $1 a pair; seemed lo be

in fair condition, though having to forward all birds in see

spoils their looks. Reed birds, in prime order, coming from
Delaware, worth $L25 a dozen. We noticed, too, the rice

bird from Savannah ai Messrs. Kolii'in's. in Fulton market.

It anything; the Southern bird was the larger. Our South-

ern friends would do well to care more for i In- preparation

pi Heir rice l >i rcls, as they might fetch a better price. Rail

not good, and in poor order. Dowitches, brant, broad

bills, and small bay birds coming in: also some lew wood
ducks and teal.

New HAMPamBB.—Boston, Sept. 11.—Have just returned

from camp on Lake Wiunipesaukee, N. II. (1 > days).

Pound cuffed grouse abundant. The thick cover there

affords excellent protection front their natural enemies, and

the birds have become full grown and in excellent condi-

tion. Generally the coveys were found fresh and undis-

lurbed, which is good evidence that the game laws of Now
Hampshire are no dead letter. Upland plover are plentiful

on some of the islands, and very fat. We wounded and

caput red a fine specimen of the bald eagle (ffltfco Ossifra-

I/us), which alivej proves quite an attraction for Boston.

Yours, &c, 3. M. Messehgek.

AntRONDACKS.

—

SepteiaMr tith.—A large black bear wa?

killed in a private garden Opposite the Ausable House, in

the town of Keeseville, a place of 4,000 people, on Sep-

tember tit.il.

Mrs. V. CI. Bartlett, wife of the proprietor of Bartlett's

Hotel, Saranac, was seriously injured last week by being

thrown from a carriage near Black Brook.

A few days ago, a squad of nieu in employ of 0. K. Nor-

ton & Co., felled trees and filled up the Sangeruo Carry,

and ala» the Clear Pond outlet, thereby preventing com-
munication in the usual way, between Paul Smith's and the

Saranac waters. The motive for this act is not yet appa-

rent, but supposed to be out of pure cursedness. The
whole army of Adirondack guides, backed by their Sports-

men and the hotel keepers, have united and removed the

obstructions, and re-opened the carries, and are waiting lo

have the operation repeated. Blood is in the eye, and the

excitement is intense.

New JBHBBTi— Wwetcwrir, ,Sept.l2th.—Mx. Blakeley, of

Bordent.own, killed upwards of a hundred bay snipe and
a half dozen wild pigeons on Ihe beach, near II e Inlet.

Brown backs and a very few yellow legs are reported as

having been killed on the meadows, but from appearances

I should say the shooting is anything but satisfactory.

A Brick.

Pknnsvi.vania.—Philadelphia, Sept. HA—Thus far, al-

though rail and reed binl.-i ate quite plentiful On the Dela-

ware River, comparatively few birds, (especially tail,) have

been killed, owing to the low slate of the water at high

tide since the season opened; and the great strength and
thickness of the standing feed. Not .until we have had a

storm to beat them down somewhat, and winds from the

eastward to bring big tides in, can we expect to bear of

large scores being made. The drouth from which we

MAINE STATE TOURNAMENT.

The wise old beads are patiently b

September rains shall change the

good shooting amorg "the yellow

-We learn from the Germanto

the members of the Philadelphia I

name is known, has been guilty oJ

of rail birds, (near the city,) bet'or

the close season; and very plainl

fender should be expelled from

have a provision in their by-laws

cases of this kind, and we recom

body the same in their rules. Wl
men banding together to protect g

How.

ph that one of

'8 Club, whose

miniates that the of-

: club. Some clubs

t applies directly to

id that, all clubs era-

is the use of genlle-

i when some of their

violate the law- they

Philadelphia agent to

chOwing to the efforts of the very club, of

the person above alluded to is an unworthy mem-
ber, to protect the reed birds by patroliag the river be-

tween the 31st August and 1st. September, the flight of

these birds this season is said to be unusually large and the

growth of reed extraordinarily fine. to the vicinity of

Philadelphia, however, on the Delaware River, the birds

are reported scarce thus far.

DH.AiVAiiR.-tt'.'»wi-t City, Sept. M-h.—Dear Sir—Sum-
mer woodcock shooting, owing to surrounding circum-

stances, is a large consumer of muscular force, especially

when the birds are as scarce as they have been this sum-

mer in our vicinity. On the morning of September 2d,

plodding along over the dragon marshes, feeling pretty

much like a dog on a tread mill, my pup shot out on the

opeu marsh like an arrow, and greatly to my surprise

flushed a Wilson snipe, which I bagged. I had waived the

dog back from a previous point, not imagining thai "game
was afoot." Within an hour afterwards we bagged five

birds out. of seven—all we could find. These were 'the first

snipe shot from this place, and I believe they bad not been

on the marsh twenty-four hours. This is one of I lie

localities where quail, snipe, and woodcock cau be found

almost within gun shot of each other. As the steamer

Major Keybold left Chester on her way to Philadelphia

yesterday at 10 A. M., I counted five railing boats making
for the opposite shore; and two aoout to leave the wharf.

Yours, Ac, Non.

Onto.

—

New Lisbon, September 8th.—The indications are

favorable for Rner shooting this season than ever before.

H. W. B.

Ou
>r duck
number
eporl ed

taway Lake (the finest point

le State,) a grand season will

i, whose headquarters grace

e, are preparing to bcgin the

Frill probably remain i u the

Another club which owns a

Grouse and quail are very plenty

Wisconsin. — September nth.—-The

shooting opened finely on September 1st.

Of sportsmen were in the field, and the

wood-ducks plenty, with considerable mi

(Anas Boscha*), ami blue-wing teal, (Qi

'i-uese are now more plentiful than at tin

season, and the first frost will probably I;

ward by thousands. At Pucli

for the sport in this part of tl

be had. 'The Puckaway Club

the western margin of the laki

season about Sept 20th, tmd v

vicinity about six weeks. ..

floating club house, by the name of the Black Eagle, will

likely put in an appearance soon. Many sportsmen have

expressed their opinion that the shooting at Puckaway

Lake will be better than has been known for years, and the

opening of the season seems to justify the opinion. Pinna

ted grouse are abundant, though many covies are getting

badly broken by the numerous invasions on their strong-

holds. Pked.

Mjssotjki.—Laray, Sept. 12.—Chickens not as plentiful

as in former years. Quail in large numbers, and better

than ever.—D. P. C.

Illinois.— OMoago, Se/tt. 12.—Illinois not improved in

regard to chickens. Quail more plentiful.

Iowa.—Dr. Dyer, of Mason City, and S. M. Demmoud,
of Chicago, were very successful in vicinity of Mason City,

bagging seventy-six in about three hours, over one dog.

Sundry parlies returning from Iowa, report good success,

but no large bags. A number of Chicago sportsmen left

for Iowa the first of this week.

Cvnada.— Newcastle, Untiirio, Sep! Mth.—Duck shoot-

ing is in full blast, here at present, and grouse, shooting will

soon be in its prime.

—The following letter is from Newcastle, Ontario:

EotTou Fokest and Stbbaji:—

friend and myself a few day- -:e. , may^be interesting te -port-men. I

i 01 lei

fitly,

1 Used (
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'.
I
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Deekfoot Shooting Club.—Editor Forest ,<»./ HWrnm,;

The members of the Deerfoot Shooting Club, Of Brooklyn,

L. I., held their third shooting tournament of the season

on Monday the 7th inst., at Bath. L. I., for their silver

medal, which is to be won three times in succession before

any member can claim it as his own. They shot at ten

birds each at twenty-one yards rise and eighty yards

boundary, with one and a iiuarter ounce of shot. A strong

north-wester was blowing at the time, which of course

made it more difficult to hit their birds than at former

matches; the birds were for the most part good ones, and

were brought down in line style Mr. E. F. Witte acted as

referee and W. West as judge, The medal was won by

W. J. Bickerton, one of George Stockford's pupils. The
following is the score:—

K. M.

George S. Brown 1 1 1 1 I (1-5 5

ThomanPenney..- 1 1 1 1 1 0—5 5

W. J. Bickerton 1 11110 10 11—8 2

Jas, B. Fisher 1 10 11111 1-8 2

There being a tie between J. E. Fisher and W. J. Bick-

erton they both shot at three birds each. Bickerton won,

killing two birds and missing one. Fisher's birds fell dead

out of bounds. Yours, &c, J. E. F.

Woodside, Long Ishtnd.—Editor Forest and .'•.'
.,

The Woodside Shooting Association met September 9th, to

shoot the annual match for the Cameron challenge cup.

There were but two entries with the following score:—John

Biker 12; H. N. Terrett 4. The prize is an elegant solid

diver cup, valued at $100, and was presented to the Club,

by YV. T. Cameron, its Secretary.

A sweepstakes followed, $5 entrance, miss and go out.

Result. Cameron, 7; Bissbce, 6; Biker, 1; While, 1; Tar-

rett 0: Bette, 4: Hatice, 5; Slocum, 3. Tours, &c.
W. T. Cameko.n.

— An international pigeon maieb for $1,000 and the

championship of America was arranged in t ids city Sept.

1 1th between James Ward, Ihe one-armed champion of

Canada, and Captain A B. Bogardus of Chicago. The

men posted $300 a aide to shoot at 10U birds, twenty-one

\ aids rise, eighty yards boundary, one ounce and a half of

shot, lor si, (Hill a side and the championship of America,

The 'match is lobe shot in Buffalo on the 18th inst.

-The liunlcr's Club of Lexington, Ky., will hold their

second grand shootine tournament at Lexington. Ky, on

September 22d, 23d and 34th. The prizes to be shot for are

,

i ill amateurs in America, -the club's rules to govern

and Ihe traps used will be It. and T. On the first day a

purse of Sobo for ten double birds and $300 for seventy

single birds The second day a purse Of $S00 lor ten

i,
I.- 1 ...

i private niatuh by two crack =huta of
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Kentucky al twenty-five doable and fifty single ,

prize of $300. The third day the prizes will be IjjfJOu and
.$200 for ten double birds and twelve single. Parlies

desirou* of farther information will address &ixS JalibBi'l

Look Box No. 8. Lexington, K'y.— •««» *

SPORTING ITEMS FROM MINNESOTA.
Lam C.tv, SBiw., August Slat, 1874.

ITOR FOHBST I

We
make a pa!

every dog

largest

dogsri

lll'tecn flays .

. The season

t The day i

ohll i shoot

! opened ]

ruEFiwoon.—On Tuesd
tiiion matches took place.

organized, held its first in

native club will contest foi

regular Irish icon Then
come the lug of war. Tli

otV by Mr. Burton shiWi

D. O. Estes, M. II.

ty September Sth three eompe-

The Irish Rifle Club, recently

itch Perhaps some .lay this

the palm of victory with the

when Greek meet Greek will

. first match of the.elub led

ry good practice. We give the

Distance 300 yards, tin shots:

—

»„.. Scon fatal:

.el IV Burton 8.4 84348388 3J

•mil A. Wood 12th Regiment t 2 13 11 8 :i 3 3 81

w.

Adjutant Murphy. ISO
General F. M. Mlll.-i

.

Captain Collins. ...

J.J. O'Kellv.
J.S. Conliu"
Majot P. M, llnvurty

Mr. 15. Burton carried oil the

: 3 a

. SM 3 2 3 2 2 2 2 24

:i 2 :j -> 3 2 2 i 1 21

2 12 II 3 I) it

club badge with the very

excellent score of 32 in ti possible 40. The Seventy-ninth

Kiile Club then shot lor the Bruce medal, where Mr. Ed-

mnn.lslone made the best score of 48 in a possible 56, We
give the seven uesl a.. re- -

i •/.-/.-'. jfttooi*

Private Edniundstono, Co. A.

PrivateKeiller.ro. B

Private Pyle, Co. F

Captain Clark , Co. E. . .

Private Stevenson, Co. E

Captain Lindsay, Co. H

Private Duke, Co. K

On the same day the n

their contest for the Gild

to brag of, most, oT the, (

yard range. We give so,

2C0 2 3 4 3 •: i 8

500 3 4*4-
8 4. 4 S

'

'.
I 2

ngi

22
86-48

ie
j.-.- ii

10
33—41

20
21—11
IS

.11. in

mtestnnls slipping

te of the scores:—

up on the SOU

?!
Serjeant A. Wood, Co. D 2 1 3 n 8

i

12
I S 1 4 H 3

!

Private l>,er, Co. B |
2 3 3 4 2

I
14 I 3 3 2 4 2

,

Sergt. J H . Wood, Co. D .2 8 8 S 4 i 15
|
J i 2 2 2 •

.Sergt.. Kert.lv, Co. 11 3 2 2 3 2 -12 3 2 i 4 2

Private Dolan. Co. 1) ! 2 2 3
|

7 ] 1 4 3 8 8 i

Private Beattie. Co. II 3 2 2 3 2 I 12
;
2 2 2 3 2

Private Walerburv, Co. .•' ...3233 2 .3 5 -1 :j : o

Private Moran, Co. D
|
8 8 S 2

|
9 | 43035 I 12 | 21

The I earn practice of the Twelfth Regiment, then follow-

ed. We append the scores:—

Nanus-

D..Hergeant A
. W

Private Dolan, Co. V
Capt. Van Renssalaer, Cr,

Sergeant Baddy, Co. I)

Private Yager, Co. B
Captain Smith. Co. D
Adjutant M urphy
Private Waterburv, Co, E
Sergt. J. H. Wood. Co. 1).

Private Beattie, Co. D—
Lieut. Heizmao, Co. B....
Captain Burns. Co. B

i 3 3 3 1 2

12 3 3 2 1 1

!
a 3 -3 1 2 i

Various members of the Brooklyn Nati<

their hands. We give the best scores;—

,v,7„, t.. is.).) 7<ms\ I m

id Guards tried

Sergeant Stevens I 4 4 I 8 i 19 2 13 3 4 ! ..:,

Private Dibble ,.. 3-2383 14

Sergeant Holi on
Sergeant Hardy

i 3 3 2 1 2 14 4 2 2 3 3 in 30
.

. . . 12 2 2 2 3 II 13 3 3 4 n 28

Sergeant Allen IS |S3 IS 3 8 4 8 2 la ",

Rifle Club had their practice, preparatory to the final selec-

tion of the Americrn team to compeie wii.li the Irishmen

on the 36113 iiist. Wind was e,„„i al start, hut. later in the

day was gusty and uncertain, Total of points made
by ihe eight best, 1.120, in a possible 1,440. We append

vame, Y~anta. &»*. mob.

General T. 3. Dakiu

..'. w. fate

Captain lio.line

B, E. Valentine.
,

,

.

On Thursday the 10th,

Brooklyn, Col* Ward in

tico. The very best order

badge was the prize award,

diiion the "Kellogg badg

and, had their day's prac-

kept. A handsome gold

he marksman, and in ad-

;e" -was to he shot, for. Corp.

Priv. Dibble the second prize.

Same. I2OO I'V/'*. || 600 fitrdv.
g j

Gn-d

S
J
Tnt((\

Private Earle, Co \..'.
T ,'-V-'"'I 2 2 3 2 n 4 3 3 2

16
j

29
14 28

The Kellog

.0 the Regit

onuer meml
- M

the

very hands,

f. S. I. Kell

nmrnand.

II show :!,<•

San Francisco, a

The followieg tab'

vidnal scores of th

cavalry. Highest possible score

twelve men:

—

INFA.NTItY.20l) AND

average and best indi-

various regiments of infantry and
Team composed of

Beet InM-
llcr/ih'-iit. Temh Score. Overage, I'ktiwl s,'ore

venlvninlh . 351 29.26 33
315 28.75 82
331 27.83 31

itli 385 27.08 32
•,-irth 323 26.91 31

304 25.33 81
283 25.58 30

23.08 29
22. fit) 80

283 21.111 20
. l.i'i Mnrali. a 262 21.83 29

On Wednesday the Utlt, the members of the A.matUffl

254
251
246

21.16
20.92

Eleventh
KlglitV-fnl.rth 24JS SJU.lb 25
Thirteenth 20.08 24
Eighth 239 19.91 26
Fifty-seventh 235 19.58 24
Fifteenth Battalion 232 19.33 24

Fifty-fifth 204 17.00 23

Sixth in 14.25 21

CAVALRY, 100 AND 300 YAKDS .

Oaptaia Klein- Ownpaiu 330 27.50 32

Third Regiment. '. ., 283 23.58 31

Waal ington Grays 270 22.50 30

CaptuinSaiidburen'aOonipaDy.. 267 22.25 27
c,iped:i lie. , eh, is Company. 19!' 16.68 23

On Saturday, "the team" had their practice. The fol-

lowing are the sborsa:- •

\. . Yaras. , Total.
800 900 1000

It ^ Cildersleeve 55 47 51 153

II. Fulton 58 51 48 152

i ,.\i ,-r 50 48 54 147

1, M Ballard 49 49 49 147

nfifilfl -lr 52 48 45 145

A \..,le.>.m 54 50 39 143

G \\ rale 51 51 38 143

E II. Saoford 55 43 44 142

j.T. P.. ''ollins 58 47 39 136

1! C. Valentine 46 49 36 131

tieueral T. S. Dakin 50 31 39 120

,) s Conliu 5fi 32 32 120

V. s. .ou-.lnu . 50 86 29 K5

It huh' be interesting just hen: to compare the scores

made by Ihe Irish team, when they won the Elcho shield,

with Ihe performances of the best eight, at Creedinoor on

Saturday -.
-

, Tarae .

1000 Total.

.Mil

l.loy

.l.,!l!,

55
55

49
54

52
46

156
155

Total-

Irish total 1,195. .Vnierici

leaving a .lillercnce of twenty-

Irish riBemeu.

I 379 390 1,195

ital (best eight) 1,172,

points in favor of the

Tnc Puiiss Ru-m Match.—W
thai the NT. IJ A. will have a Pres

i,
!

i
eefluioor, open to rei..ivs...|

til -.jiaper or periodical, each qo

employe i hereof. The weapon

military rifle, distance 51)0 yards,

lowed seven shot-;. No entrance f

the following prizes will be aware

i'i. i. i gold badge, $50; second a

be seieele.l by the winner, (presented

pleased lo notice

ch at the fall meet-

lay be ny

ntestant to be al-

ii be charged, and

n the order named:
ng tackle outfit, to

>y Peck & Snyder,)

$35; third, fine gold and silver mounted pearl-handled re-

vi, her, in -:!',,', p\'e ell' '1 I'V T, F.. Fish et Co.,) $a0;

i,, i.,, ii, ; lilt .,, ,,.,'!,,' .'jc: nitii, a gold pon, uoldet and

fish

case, $10: sixth, a silver badge, $8; seventh, asilver badge,

$6; eighth, a silver badge, $6; ninth, gold pen and holder,

$5; tenth, gold pen, $5.

We think that General Hawlcy, of Connecticut, will dis-

tinguish himself in this match.

^nnwep ^a (^orvesgondentg.

H. N. T., Woo.isiile.

ear and a hal

oui()any of a'

G-. E. R„ Maplewood.—A friend of mine has a spaniel dog which lie

thinks a gTcat deal of. and uses him for hunting grouse. In running
down hill one day in the woods t he dog ran against a stump and struck

his head so hard as to knock him over,, and in ahoitt, two or three weeks

after the dog hecame stone blind. Is it possible to restore his sight do

yen think? His eyes look perfect!

they seem to look glassy, hut ther

seon? Ana. We should advise yi:

Muskoka.—Do you know if tl'

abounds in large size speckled trot

be the best place to get guide, boat

ern Railroad from Toronto to its t,<

steamboat to Bracebridge, v

provisions. For trout, take

In- ;ni eli

ipt that in certain light*

over them that, can be

city as the only hope.

iver. in Ontario, really

, and if bo where would

C.J Ans. Take North-

shago, thence stage and

~e you can get. guides, wagons, boats and

th branch of Muskoka; no trout in north

boat it from Bracebridge thirty miles or

Trading Lake and Gravelly Rapids are the best objee

At some points trout will average a pound: at others not more than

three ounces. We give our information from personal observation.

Reaueu Of Foeest and Stream:.—Are breech loading guns of Ger-

man manufacture reliable? Ans. Very few come to this market. The
Germans are noted as makers of gnn barrels, and export them in large-

quantities. The breech loaders are low in price, and therefore inferior

in qnality, with one or two exceptions. What action in unlocking the

barrels is the best? Ans. The gnn that will show the least displace-

ment between the breech and breech block after a season's shooting.

There are so manv styles of action that it is a matter of fancy. Are re-

bounding locks preferable to others? Are they ordinarily as sure? Ans.

In the last fonr or Ave years rebounding locks are much used by our Held

sportsmen. They save some trouble, and being a novelty, are fashion-

able.

Mabk Right.—1. What do yon consider the nearest point to New
York City at which the following requirements are obtainable:-a good

farm, healthylocntion, good upland—what, of Orange County?— shooting,

respectable neighbors, church and school opportunities? Ans. The back

u willing to slate your choice of the two
nrl will yon ? Ans. It is a matter of opin-

setter preferred, of moderate size, steady

you. if a business man, attempt, to break a

a of itself. 4. For a useful breech load-

-uirlight summer gun of 7} pounds, or tray

ns. For a general gnn, Ihe weight shontd

$100 and upwards. There would be no

5. What is the safest reservoir for gun-

Ans. Any kind of crockery ware.

who discussed with yon the snb-

rror. Perhaps those marksmen

become ejlgfbla as members of

i we have for long ranges in the

•e any men in the United States

v. of shooti ng (see to day's pa-

per) la not up to that of the Irish team. For 200 yards, snap "h"1". Amer-

ican riflemen are quite as grfod as any marksmen in the world, and per-

haps better. The assertion that there were on t West, "linntireds of men
who could strike a bullseye (three inches in dinmeter) at 1.000 yards, is

ridiculous. A man, at a thousand yards, looks hardly bigger than a cap

. How. then, would it he possible to see a three-Inch bulla-

.__. at 500 or 1,000 yards? Nothing is looser than the general ideas

of distances. A noted rifleman of Cretdrooor told us yesterday, that to

And, outside of Crcedmoor, a range of 1,000 yards, save on the sen beach,

was almost impossible, and that to shoot, over a clear around of BOO

yards was even hard to find . Practical gunmakers and rifle manufactu-

rers, when brought to Creedmoor, are Homewhat. astonished at what a

Uii.nnmd yards really is.

of Peekskill, N. T.
rifles, Remington and Sharp, i

ion. 3. Twant a good dog

and sure nosed. Now. would

pup? Ans. No, it is a busine:

ing shot, gun. would you nse \

a cheaper and heavier one? /

be about 8J- pounds, and cost,

risk in loading with buckshot,

powder while loading sheik? Ans.

G. W. H., Philadelphia.—The pers

ject of rifle shooting at, 1,000 vards is

now practicing at Creedmoor in orde;

the American team, are the best ridei

United States. We do not think i.her

lalletler

Douciihstek Yacht Club.—The fifth regatta of this

club, and the fourth for champion prizes, will take place,

to-morrow, September 18th, off Commercial Point, Boston.

The contestants are the yachts Bristol, Maud, and Water
Witch, and the prize a solid silver cup.

The sixth and final regatta of the season occurs on

Saturday, the 10th, for first, second, and third-class centre

boards, "keel schooners and sloops, over course No. 3, and

for fourth-class centre-boards over course No. 8. First

prize will he $15, lodges: W. A. Gilbert, Coolidge, Bar

narii, uii.l K. Wales.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS FOR THE CUR-
RENT WEEK.

Fbidat, September 15th.—Trotting meetings at Chatham Village, N.

Y., Peoria, HI., Providence, R. I., Lawrence, Mass., Waverly Station,

N. J., Norrislown.Pa., Florence, Ky.—Dorchester Yacht Club.

Saturday, September 18th.—Practice day boat clubs, Harlem, N. Y.—

Trotting meetings Wuverly Station, N. J., Norristown. Pa,, Florence,

Ky,—-Dorchester Yacht Club regatta—Philadelphia vs. Boston B. B. C.

at Boston. Mass.

Mondat, September 21st.—Trotting meetings at Fleetwood, N, Y.,

and Sacramento, Cal—Philadelphia vs. Boston B. B. C. at Boston—Ath-

letic vs. Chicago.

Tuesday, September Mid.—Trotting meetlugs at Hartford, Conn.,

America, N. Y., Haverhill, Mass.—22d to 24th—Portsmouth, Ohio, Pots-

dam. N.T., Prospect Park, 25th, Brooklyn, White Marsh, Pa., Albany, N.

Y ,Eau Claire, Wis. .Ambler Park, Pa.,Folsom.Cal., 2Bth,Merideo,Conn.,

85th,Monongahela City. Pa., Cnba, N. Y., Tippecanoe City, Ohio, Middle-

town, Del., Sharon, Pa., Lockport, N. Y., 26th—Philadelphia vs.

Mutual B. B. C.

Wednesday, September 23d,—Match day, cricket clubs, Hoboken.—

Trotting meetings same as on Tuesday.

TmiKSDAY, September 24th.-Brooklyn Yacht Club regatta.—Trotting

meeting:, same as mi Tuesday and Wednesday.

AMERICAN AND ENGLISH RIFLES.

THE late discussions in Englaud in regard to trie

Muiliiii-Ht'iiry rifle, relate not as much as to the ac-

curacy bf the arm, as the violence of the recoil and the

variability of the trigger. Of course the latter point, being

a simple mechanical difficulty, could be readily controlled;

as to the recoil, that is another matter. The Volunteer Ser-

vice Guzrfte stales, "as regards the recoil, the more we search

the Glue Book the more strongly we adhere to our opinion,

that some evidence very much more weighty than a few

riflemen, however experienced at the last Wimbledon meet-

ing, is needing to rebut the extraordinary strong testimony

orfthe other side, on which the small arms committee re-

lied in recommending the title."

We think by comparison, then, we have every reason to

be satisfied with our own breech loading arms. The new

model Springfield, as an army gun, has proved its accu-

racy, and even as may have been seen at Oreedmoor, as a

purely military arm, has asserted ils claims as a target

weapon. Our Remingtons, Sharps and Ward-Burtous,

now used all over the country, subjected to constant

and various usage, fill perfectly the places demanded of

them as arms of great accuracy and simple mechan-
ism. Without undue arrogance on our part, we are

inclined to think that our breech loading rifles, are,

in every way, quite the equals of the English weapons,
and in some, respects, even surpass them. We do
not mean to decry our muzzle loaders. As we have
before expressed ourselves, it is a matter to be regretted

that our manufacturers of muzzle loading rifles have
shown such apathy in regard to their iuterests. There are

no methods, therefore, by which comparisons can be made
between the best English rifles, (muzzle loaders,) such as

the Rigby and Metford, and those of American make. It

has been said to us, and perhaps with reason, that it will

require a certain amount of time before such arms will be

produced in the United States. Perhaps next season we
will see muzzle loaders in use in Creedmoor. As it is,

however, comparing American scores with the English

ones, Creedmoor against Wimbledon, the shooting of our

breech loaders leaves nothing more to be desired.

GAME PROTECTION IN SWITZERLAND.

WE had the pleasure of an interview last week with

M. Edward Guyer, fish commissioner from the

Canton of Zurich, in Switzerland, who is now on a visit to

this country with a view to ascertain what has been done

here relative to the protection of game, and to investigate

our methods of fish culture. His journey will extend

through the West as far as California. From him we learn

that Switzerland has taken up the whole subject in earnest,

and has acted with a promptness, energy and thoroughness

altogether worthy of imitation. Some three months ago

the constitution was revised, with the popular consent, so

as to place the protection of her forests and streams, with

their game and Ash, entirely under the control of the

Federal Government, the several Cantons or States re-

linquishing all their rights in their respective domains.

By this action she can now treat with other countries upon

all questions involved in these especial interests; whereas

unity of action was before embarrassed by each separate

State having jurisdiction over its own afEairs. The great

advantage thus gained must be conceded. The Federal

Government now designates close times and open seasons

for game and fish, controls water rights, grants licenses

and leases, regulates the fish passes and the sizes and forms

of nets, supervises fish culture, prescribes the weight and

size of fish to be sold in market, and moreover prevents

any one from engaging in the business of fishjug unless he

thoroughly understands it—a wise provision, certainly.

It has also set apart and reserved certain waters for propa-

gation, in which no fishing can be done for a specified

number of years. In these respects, it has followed the

example of Canada, which seems to be in advance of most

other countries in these matters. Each separate Canton,

however, is to have its own fish commissioner, and ap-

pointments have already been made in nine out of the

twenty-two.

This plan of protection includes the forests and their

belongings, the propagation of trees for timber and shade,

and all other kindred economic interests.

Without at present pressing upon the United States the

adoption of a similar system in its entirety (which would

certainly seem most advantageous), we will simply state

that Austria, Holland and Germany are preparing to recon-

struct their game laws upon some improved basis, and are

only awaiting the success of the movement in Switzerland

to make them conform to hers in all essential features.

We shall do wisely if we also scrutinize carefully the

work she is doing. A growing interest is certainly mani-

fested throughout this country in this most important sub-

ject, not only in the formation of clubs and associations to

protect game, and the holding of conventions to discuss

vital points, but in the increased amount of information

that is daily and weekly disseminated through the press,

and the eagerness with which it is everywhere read. The

establishment and liberal support of papers devoted

exclusively to these interests, two of them within fourteen

months, is a most positive indication of the popular drift.

Our people seem to have awakened to the exigencies of

the hour, and to have heartily embarked in the work de-

manded of them. What is important is to secure the best

method for preservation and protection that can be devised,

and then to place it in the hands of the best executive to

enforce its observance.

In this connection we may mention one fact most inter-

esting to Americans that has been communicated to us

relative to the Austrian fish commission; namely, that its

president bears the name of Baron Washington, who is

none other than the great grand nephew of our own

George Washington, and the only one of the name now

living. He comes from a branch of the family who did

not follow the fortunes of George from England to

America. His age is about 55, and his wife is a sister of

the reigning Grand Duke of Oldenburg, and a neice of the

Emperor. He resides at Schloss Poels, Steiermark,

Austria. «-
—Last August was the hottest month that has been ex-

perienced in Florida for many years. The average mid-

day temperature was over 90
;

; highest point reached, 97°;

lowest, 11". Rainfall for the month, one inch. We have

a full record from our regular observer at New Smyrna.*«
—There was a sharp white frost in the Muskoka district,

in Ontario, Canada, on the night of September 3d, which

blighted the potato vines.

NITRO-GLYCERINE FISHERMEN.

SOME weeks ago we were requested by a person in Mas-
sachusetts to give the method by which torpedoes

and explosive materials could be manufactured to be used

for the destruction of fish. We naturally hesitated before

giving such information, and finally thought it better to

give no reply to the party making such inquiry. We could,

of course, imagine an isolated case where the use or tor-

pedoes to destroy fish might find legitimate employment,

as when a pond contained pike, and where it might be nec-

essary to kill all the pike in order to introduce trout or

other fish. Of course we gave our enquirer the benefit of

this doubt, straining a point, thinking perhaps that torpe-

does might be wanted for the above purpose, but deter-

mined that it was better to keep to ourselves what we knew
of the many rascally methods employed to kill fish. Our
most worthy contemporary, the Turf, Field and Farm, did

not, however, mince matters, for baving been requested,

very probably by the same person who addressed us, to give

the much desired information, "How to kill fish by torpe-

does," very properly gave the inquirer a sound rating.

And just here wc may mention (not as a coincidence so

much as a consequence, perhaps,) that a man has just been

discovered killing fish at Quincy Point, Mass., by the ex-

plosion of nitroglycerine, and that, much excitement has

naturally resulted therefrom. The facts, as we gather them
from the New York Times, are these:—The fish killed were

principally sea bass. A small vial of the explosive was at

first used, but with indifferent success, as only a few fish

rose to the surface; but with an extra charge in a can all

the fish within a circle of forty yards were shocked by the

concussion. About one hundred were Idled instantly, and

captured and sold. It is estimated that a hundred more
were so seriously affected as to perish. A careful inspec-

tion of the fish killed showed, in every instance, that the

second or air bladder was rent and filled with blood. The
fisherman has been warned against a repetition of this ex-

periment, which is punishable by fines.

We are moreover informed, by the most reliable author-

ity, that quite lately on the Jersey flats nitro-glycerine has

been used, and that numberless fish have been destroyed.

Though we have looked up lite subject carefully, we have

not been able to find out whether there is any positive law

for the prevention of the use of nitro-glycerine on the sea-

coast. All we have to say is, that without exactly advis-

ing the enforcement of a maritime Lynch law, we would
endotse the principle carried out successfully some years

ago by those catching smelt in Massachusetts with a hook
and line. Those men who used nets to capture the fish

(although the law was not explicit as to their prohibition)

were caught by the hook and line men and ducked. As to

the nitro-glycerine fishermen, we should think a good gal-

vanic kicking, prior to ducking, would be beneficial. To
go as far, however, as "to hoist them with their own pe-

tards," would be carrying the punishment perhaps a grade

beyond what such a crime deserves. We very respectfully

bring this subject of nitro-glycerine before the United

States Fish Commissioners, and the Massachusetts and Bos-

ton societies for the protection of fish and game.

In this connection we may state, and with regret, that

questions are very frequently put to us in regard to meth-

ods of killing birds, beasts, and fishes by means which are

unsportsmanlike, and that it has been our invariable rule to

pay no attention to such questions. Our advertising space

has also been asked for by parties desirous of selling in-

struments or substances which we knew were to be used

for the destruction of game in an illegitimate manner, and

such space in our advertising columns has been, as it al-

ways will be, denied to them.

-»»•-

RATIONAL RULES FOR CROQUET.

OUR recent remarks on croquet have called out some

correspondence indicating a general interest in the sub-

jected a demand for some recognized authority. In view of

the fact that there never has been, ami probably never will

be, any published laws, resting on national authority, gov-

erning this popular game, the next best thing that play-

ers can do will be to adopt by common consent some

popular manual, and thus in time make it practically the

desired national authority.

From 1804 to 1808 there was much controversy among
players as to the methods of the game, and several valu-

able works were published. AYhen croquet was first intro-

duced to this country, the English rules of Mayne Reid,

Routledge, anu Jacques were the recognized authorities.

In 1805, "Croquet, as played by the Newport Club," was

published, and was the subject of much comment among ex-

pert players. In 1808 a new edition of a book by R. Fellow

was published, in the preface of which the author mentions

as one reason for revising a former edtion, and a cause

greatly influencing and modifying his whole method, the

publication of "Croquet: its implements and laws," drawn

up by a committee of players appointed by the editor of

the Field, London; also an article on this hook m London

Society; and states that, he had endeavored to agree, as far

as possible, with ihc English committee. But these and

many other books seemed to mystify and muddle the ave-

rage player, and to disgust him with the "scientific game,"

producing a false impression and laxity of discipline in the

game that many years will not eradicate. And yel, with

all the wrangle and discussion, there seemed to be very

little advantage to the game, as the only really practical

point at issue was the restriction or non-restriction of the
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''roquet croquet" to the rover. While these authors were
discussing this question, the American players very practi-

cally decided it for themselves in a manner that leaves no
occasion for controversy, not believing that it added to the

interests of the game to restrict the best and most scientific

stroke to a few of the Tiest players, or to a shot time at the

close of a game.
During these years efforts were made to assemble a Cro-

quet Congress, but to no purpose. Then a committee of

expert players, numbering among its members men of lit-

erary and judicial ability, was? formed, to compile and ar-

range a code of laws for the game. Their aim was to

adopt a few leading principles of the game, and thereon to

build a consistent and systematic method of play—a method
which should he at ouce simple and scientific.

Having adopted the rules and put them on paper, they

were tested and amended for a whole season, and after-

«ards published with the title
—"Croquet: its principles

and rules; by Prof . A. Rover." A great number of un-

necessary terms and phrases, imported from England, were
omitted, and the game, as set forth, was thoroughly Amer-

ican. Although having very decided and unanimous im-

pressions on some points, this committee did not dure to

presume on the public indulgence too much in the way of

radical changes, and hence in the first edition they adopted

the booby, and inflicted a penalty for the flinch; but they

strenuously claimed the roquet-croquet for all the players,

and offered a solution of the question of double points and

the right to waive a step that was entirely original.

The first edition was received with so much favor that

in succeeding editions they became bold enough to express

opinions regarding the booby and flinch. Neither of these

changes had, we believe, ever been suggested when first

published in "Croquet-, its principles and rules," for It.

Fellow does not hint at, the possibility of such a thing in

his new edition of 1868, which he says is based on tire

latest English decisions, and in the fifth edition of

"Croquet,: its principles and rules," of the same year, both

are fully advocated. These two changes seem very mate-

rially to simplify the whole game, both in theory and prac-

tice, and yet do not detract in the least from its interest,

but rather add strength to it. Therefore we have been led

to adopt this manual as our authority, and recommend it

to American players. Having at some length explained

the reasons for our choice of authority, we wish in a few

words to correct some common errors in playing that seem

to have come from home made and hearsay rules, as they

are not authorized by any recognized code of laws.

One of the most common errors is in relation to the fol-

lowing rule:
—"A ball having roqueted another ball, is at

liberty to croquet, or roquet-croquet or proceed on its

round: providing that the playing ball has not already in

that tour roqueted that same ball since making a step on

the round."

It is very generally understood as it would read if the

words "in that tour" were stricken out, and although these

three words are printed in bold face type, to give them
special prominence, people are so accustomed to their own
ways Of playing that, they will not believe the rule when
they see it, hut persist in writing to authors and editors for

decisions in the case-

On probably one half the grounds in this country the

premium of an extra stroke is allowed for making two
steps. This is another purely home made rule, as we know
of no authority for such playing. If a player makes two
steps at one stroke he is entitled to take position up to one

mallet's length in any direction, etc., and this is the only

premium or privilege ever allowed, and even that, was for-

merly denied by some English authorities; but it is univer-

sally allowed in this country, although on some grounds it

is not generally practiced.

Another common question in dispute is regarding a dea'd

tall. Although the rule reads thus—"A ball, after it has

run all the bridges, may hit the starting post either by a

blow from its owner's mallet, by roquet, roquet-croquet,

croquet or concussion, and is then a dead bail, and must be

immediately removed from the field"—yet players repeated-

ly write to know "if in case you roquet a rover against

the starting slake, can you croquet him and continue play?

If, when the rover's ball strikes the starting stake, it is

dead, and must be itnmedurtely removed from the ground,

how can the croquet be executed? That seems plain

enough; but the great, trouble often is that this one promi-

nent principle is not understood.

"The continuance of play is gained by virtue of the

roquet, and not of the croquet. The croquet is merely a

privilege consequent upon the roquet. Therefore, to waive
a croquet does not terminate the play. This principle once

fixed in the mind will avoid much confusion in under-

standing and interpreting the rules."

The much vexed question of double points is intimately

connected with this same principle. The distinction be-

tween a point and a step should be understood and remem-
bered. The definition of a point is

—"A player makes a

point by running a bridge or tolling a post, or by roquet-

ing a ball that he has not previously roqueted during the

lour since making a step—or in other words, by roqueting

a ball under such circumstances as woidd entitle him to

the privilege of the croquet"—while a step is "running a

bridge, or tolling the turning post."

A player may waive any privilege gained—as, for in-

stance, the right to croquet—but a step once made cannot
be ignored or cancelled. Hence, when a player makes a
bridge, or hits a stroke in course, it must count, and also

any other points made at the same blow. These are only
a few of the many points which need not be disputed if

only a common authority could be adopted; then the play-
ers would read that authority with the same degree of in-

telligence as they employ in the ordinary business of life.
*»• ,

THE "NATIONAL SPORTSMEN'S ASSO-
CIATION."

A CONVENTION of sportsmen and others interested

in the protection of game and the unification of con-
flicting game laws, assembled at Niagara Falls on the !)lh

instant, pursuant to a call emanating from the New York
State Association for the Protection of Game, at its late

meeting at Oswego. The call is worded as follows:—
A Call Ton A National SronT»,-,n:a's Association.—The "New

York state Association for the Protection of Fi-b and rjhune," believing
that the time had arrived when public sentiment was in fsivor or tanning
a Orand National Organization for the Protection of Fish and Game,
did, in Convention assembled at Oswego, N. Y., on June 23, 1874, adopt
the following:—

"Resolved, Tliat this Association, in Convention assembled, do in-
dorse the call for a National Association, Issned in she American /Sports-
man of February 81, 1874." having for its obi, ct the procurement of "in-
tellieent and eliiricnl. legislation for the protection of (tame Birds and
Fish," and did name the Oth d iv of September. is. I. and Via -am KiilN
N. V., as the proper lime and place for holding such convention, and did
appoint us as delegates to -aid Convention, now

Tha-tfore. We do issue this coil to all State Sportsmen's Associations
and Local Organizations whete no Suite Associations exisi, and "Oiulc-
men sportsmen where no local clubs exist, to lake the matter in band and
send Delegations to said Convention, and make the meeting one worthy
or American gentlemen-sportsmen.

A. C. Mattook, Oswean, N. Y.
S. T. Muhkay. Niagara Palls, X. V.
N. Rom:. We-t Trov. N Y.
Geo. W. Flower, Waterton, X Y.
W, J. Babcock, Rochester, N. Y.

Eighty-six delegates were present representing the fol-

lowing sixteen States and the District of Columbia:—
New York—W. J. Babcock, A. B. Lambertou, J. A. Hnckstra, Henry

Walzer, Rochestci : II. Silsbv. seueca Falls; H.-nrv Kn ipp. Palmyra; A.
C. JIattoon, H. L. Davis. S. M. Allen. Osweco: ijresu Smith, Peter-born;
Frank Harrb-on. Long Island: Robert Newell, Buffalo; F. B. Klock,
Syracuse; S. T Murray, Hon William Poole, Jam, - T, Fulton, Jr..
Cyrus E. Davis. Wm. Sannvavs. Niagara Falls; H. G. Jackson. Bing-
hamton; E. Garrison. Syracuse. L, J. Peck, Loekport; II. C. Tanner,
Oswego: CUas. Haliorl; of For.EST and Stukam: Col. F. li. Skinner of
Turf, Field and Farm: li. D. Sane. E S. Phelps, S, W.-i-liclI, E. II. C.
liriilin, J II. Flrowu, Koche-ler; li. s. Fit/so is. N.-w York; \lfn-d
Millard, J. A. Dibble, All, ion.

Ohio—A. T. Brinsrnade, li. H. Brown. Frank Rnrkafeller. C. F. Wheal,
Dr. E. Starling, C. D. Bishop. Cleveland: I' \ ,1 mi is, ' incinnati; John
B. Wilkinson, Willinm.-port; Jas. Moore, Toledo: W: ram Chmlm , i'o.-

lege Corner; M.J. Farrar, Cleveland; Wade Liickett, M. Langdon, Cin-

Michigan—C. C. Cadman. Dr. Wm. Brodie. W. C. Colburu, Juo. E.
Long, Georffe Doty, Detroit; J. Eugene Fuller, ( .ioem :1b-; E. T. Holmes.
Grand Eapids,
New Java/— Genrm- II, iiaehe, Morristoivn; Miles Johnson, Trenton.
//«rfi<iH«—N. H. Church, Potoka; A. R. Wade. South Uriel,
District of Columbia—CoL O. M-. Alexander, James N. Sands, Wasli-

'.-•'

3M. Hudson, llano, rd: "it. O Cllenei Jiuiiohe-
v Haven; C. S. Cheney, T. F. Pltinkett. Munches . W.

/ .....-. -.,;,- W. 8, Davie, OleM Centre; J. Kridcr, Philadelphia.
II l-xi nan— II. M. Sherman, Beloit.
''.-

' - - -Jno. Boydou. Worcester.
Florida—Peter Jones, Jacksonville.
(Riiw-lTin, B. Hauworth, Onincy; Aimer Price, T. J. HigL'ius,

lloiui-N Baldwin. S. T. Whitman, .1. J Kleounan . S, M. Tuna-ll, T.
Abbey, Thos. Stagg, W. T. Johnson, D. T. Eliston, 1!. li. Clark, J. Feni-
roore Welsh, Chicago.

The principal support of the Convention, it will be seen,

came from the States of New York, Ohio, Illinois, and
Michigan.

The meeting was organized at S o'clock in the evening,

by calling Ex-Gov. Allen T. Brinsrnade, of Ohio to the

chair, who, in assuming his office, spoke with much
earnestness and at considerable length upon the con-

dition of the country in the rapid extirpation of game, the

incongruity of the laws, the difference in seasons appointed

in contiguous districts, and the impossibility of working
against the force of public indifference, all which facts the

Forest and Stream has earnestly pressed upon the atten-

tion of its readers, while it has also endeavored to point

out a practicable remedy.
H. L. Davis, of Oswego, and Wm. Humphreys, of Con-

necticut were then appointed Secretaries.

On motion, gentlemen present who were not delegates

from any club, were invited to hand in their names and
assist- in the proceedings. While the committee on creden-

tials were conferring in the next room, a general discussion

was held upon the best means that should be taken to pro-

tect game, and prevent the gradual decrease of fish that has

been observed in our streams.

The. following committee on constitution, by-laws and
permanent organization was then appointed:—Hon. A. C.

Mattoon, of Oswego; H. L.IDavis, of New York City; A. G.

Dole, of Manchester, N. H. ; Dr. W. M. Hudson, of Hart-
ford, Ct.; W. J. Farrar, of Cleveland, Ohio; Abner Price,

of Chicago, 111. They retired and shortly after reported a
constitution and code of by-laws, which were adopted sec-

tion by section, the name and style of the organization be-

ing the "National Sportsman's Association," as above. Ex-
ception was made that this did not correctly designate the

objects for which the association was formed, namely, the
protection of game; but the title as adopted seemed to meet
almost unanimous favor.

A motion was then made and debated to adjourn until

the following evening at 8 o'clock, in order to accommo-
date sundry members of tho Convention who wished to

shoot off the ties that, they had drawn in the pigeon matches,
of the morning and afternoon previous; but the motion was
lost and the Convention adjourned until 10 o'clock on the
morning of the next day, September 10th The conse-

quence was that when the Convention met pursuant to ad-

journment, the ranks of the delegates was greatly deci-

mated, so much so, that when the ballot was taken for

President, only thirty-two votes were cast. Mr. Brinsrnade
was in the chair.

The Committee on permanent organization reported a
list of nominations for permanent officers. Hon. A. C.

Mattoon, of Oswego, and A. T. Brinsrnade, of Cleveland,

received an equal number of votes from the committee,
and were both nominated; the other nomination:', wore

unanimous. The formal ballot was then taken for Presi-

dent.. Kesult.

A. T. Briosraade r.

A, 0. Mattoon }

On motion of Mr. Mattoon, the vole WW made unani-

mous. A formal ballot for Vice President was taken, and
gave 0. Shaler Smith, of St. Louis, twenty -three votes; A.

B. Lamberton, of Rochester, seven. Smith's election was
made- unanimous. Mr, C. Fitch Bissel then moved that the

Secretary east the unanimous ballot of the Convention for

the balance of the candidates as nominated-. Carried.

The complete list, of officers of the Association is as fol-

lows:

—

President—A. T. Brfnsmude, Cleveland, Ohio.
1st! Vice President- c. Sliatei Smith, St. bonis.

id ViceP I MiomaaA Logon, Cincinnati, O|t!o,
i :-... i,- v, .-,::. i

i i om. Detroit, Mich.
Cor. Hecretary-W F. Parker, West Meridcn, Ct.

Colonel Bissel then offered the following, which was ad-

Resolved, That the thanks of this Convention be tendered to Hon. A.
O. Mnttoon, late picsidentof the New York Association lor the Piotee-
liou of Fish and Cain-, for his ludelattaable and successful efforts in the
promotion and inauguration of the National Sportsmen's Association.

Mr. Maiiooii moved that the next meeting ol' the Asso-

ciation be in Cleveland on the second Tuesday in June,

1875. Carried, after some discussion.

A committee, consisting of Messrs. Johnson, Bissell,

Lamberton, Clark, and Dole, was appointed to prepare res-

olutions which would constitute the "platform" of the

Association, and report at the evening session." The
meeting then adjourned until evening.

EYEKmCi SESSION.

The Association convened in the parloi of the Interna-

tional at 9 o'clock, the attendance still being good. The
President appointed as Committee on Finance, H. L. Davis,

..I \ •:. W.ik, 8, H. Turrell, of Illinois, YV. M. Corn-

ing, of Wisconsin, Charles S. Westcott, of Pennsylvania,

and Newton Dexter, of Rhode Island. On By-Laws, Hon.

A C. Mnttoon, ol New York, Thos. H. 'Manning, of

Kentucky, and A.G. Dole, of New Hampshire. On Laws,
J. S. Johnson, of Missouri, Wm. Humphreys, of Connecti-

cut, Robert P. Toms, of Michigan, Col. S. A Harris, of

Ohio, and W. J. Babcock, of New York.

The following resolutions were then read and adopted:

—

c and ash In

each State,

I the bleed-
ing and

nof t rtain
us. prohih-

:als;proriibitiiU'[]m

mi red, Tb-

be and are solicited to be-
< I'.o'ui a . I ibis association, so that by unity Ol action tnron-notu
laud wo mav accomplish and perpetuate the ttreat reform designed

Alter the adoption of the resolutions a general discussion

of subjects pertaining to the protection and propagation of

game was indulged in by members from the different

Slates represented. The information imparted in a miscel-

laneous change of views exhibited the very best evidence

of the good which will ultimately result from the organi-

zation.

On motion it was resolved that woodcock should not be
shot before the fifteenth day of September in the following

Stales:—New England, New York, New Jersey, Pennsyl-

vania, Ohio, Indiana, Iowa. Wisconsin and Minnesota.

A resolution was also adopted authorizing the Executive

Committee to change the time of the next meeting to any
day in June should they deem it advisable.

Adjourned sine die. *
When Quaii, may bis Shot.—Quail can be shot in

Maine, New Hampshire, and Vermont from September 1st

to January 1st; in Massachusetts and Connecticut from
October 1st to January 1st; in Rhode Island from October

16th to "February 1st; in New York from October 30th to

January 1st; in New Jersey and Pennsylvania from No-
vember lht to January 1st; in Maryland from October 20th

to January 13th; iu Missouri from October 1st to Fehruary
1st; in Kentucky from September 1st to March 1st; in Illi-

nois, town, and Michigan from October 1st to January 1st,

in Minnesota: from September 1st to December 1st; in Wis-
consin from September loth to January 1st; in Ohio
(amended law) from October 15th to January 1st; in Kan-
sas from October 1st to March 1st; iu California from Sep-
tember I5lli In March 15th.

Probably no better- evidence of the confusion that exists

in our game laws, and the necessity for their revision, can
be presented than the foregoing comparative table affords.
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For some of these differences of close times, it maybe
' :' '

i palliation that the quail lists ah exceedingly wide

range—wider than any oilier game birds. But why should

i! be close season For quail in New York from January 1st

to October 20th, while as to Pennsylvania there is a differ-

i
' >i ten days? In Massachusetts and Connecticut the

law is the same in regard to quail, but differs in Rhode

Island, asltdoesin Maine. New Hampshire, and Vermont.

Grouping together States having the same climate and gen-

eral geographical conditions, why should not the legU '' ion

be uniform!

We are pleased to notice that the efforts we have been

making for l,h« last year have at last had some effect, and

that tin' convention lately assembled al Niagara Falls has

paid some attention to the securing of simpler and more

[uclii I "s game laws for the country.
»•*

Mi.kkis tiors'TV SPORTSMAN'S Club.—This club was or-

ganized last June for the specific purpose of preserving the

game and enforcing the game laws of New Jersey; and,

from, what we personally know of its character and com-

position, il cannot but prove a powerful auxiliary to that

irk which all spt

i as the West Jersey Game Protec-

n useful coadjutor in the universal

;n's clubs and associations of good

li.on themselves. We have received

of its t

eilv of

ofie:

standi

a copy of its by-laws and a 111

prises some lifly gentlemen, cl

.social position, influence, and m
fearless in the prosecution of

I heir watch and want. There i

of this character everywhere, at

urge their rapid organization il

their eventual combinatio

International Game Prote

the United Slates and C

members of such clubs s

expert at trap shooting, Si

heart anil in view the

game and decimated pot hunters. We have expectations

Of great usefulness from the Morris County Sportsman's

Club, and wish it every success. Its officers uret—A»W-
Cutter, President; James Bryee, Jr., Vice President; Chas.

H. Raymond, Secretary, D. D. Craig, Treasurer; Frank

Child, Legal Counsel; who, together with three members

ut large, Messrs. Whitney, Quimby, and Stout, constitute

an executive committee,

rs, which eotn-

Moriis county, whose

fill enable them to be

ders, arid vigilant, in

a would most earnestly

in in all States, with a view to

iu the possible formation of an

bra Association, to include both

iada. It is not necessary thai

mid be practical spoilsmen, or

long as they have seriously al

reat desideratum of multiplied

The AsiBMCAS Team.—Last Monday the Amaleur Rifle

Club selected a team to compete with the Irish riflemen on

the 26th instant. It was agreed that I wo riflemen should

he selected by ballot, the two selected to choose a third,

and so on till the team and reserve were chosen. The bal-

lot resulted iu the choice of H. Fultou and H. A. Gilder-

sleeve, and T. S. Itakin, L. L. Hepburn, G. W. Yale, J. T.

B. Collins, J. Bodinc, aud A, Anderson were in turn se-

lected m constitute the team. E. H. Saiifoni, J. S. Coh-

lin, L. M- Ballard, F. S. Gardner, and A. Y. Cauflcld, Jr.,

were in like manner chosen for the reserve. Colonel Win-

gate was elected eaptain of the team. The members of

the American team will be provided with ammunition, and

their expenses paid, on two days each week, nm il the rjay

of the match.

We congratulate our riflemen on having such worthy

representafivos, and believe that the appointment of Col.

Wingatfl us captain of the American team is a most excel-

lent one. No one bat worked harder than Col. Wingate to

advance the interests of the National Ride Association, nor

is there to be found any one who combines more thorough-

ly the scientific and practical details of rifle shooting.

. -•.*-

Preparations for tiie Reception of the Irish Team.

—The Executive Committee of the Amateur Rifle Club

held a special meeting al Creedmoor, Long Island, on

Thursday last, for the purpose of completing arrangements

for the reception of the Irish team and their friends, who

are en mute for this country, and were expected to

arrive yesterday. It was resolved to receive the party

at the pier, and escort them in carriages to the hotel

they mav select. Two large hospital tents are to be erected

on the rahge; one to be tendered to the Irish team for their

use, the other to be used by the American team. The

Treasurer's report showed the amount on baud to be $884,

Of this amount 6100, equivalent to about $,W0, will be re-

hired for the -takes, leaving a balance in the treasury of

$354 A resolution was adopted directing the President,

. ,,i. Wingate, and Col. Gilderslceve, Secretary, to take the

necessary Steps to raise; $1,000, additional, for the proper re-

ception of their guests. The members have already raised

$600 by subscription for that purpose. The following com-

mittees were appointed:—On Reception, Col. Wingate,

Col Gilderaleeve, and Lieut. Fulton; Badges, Messrs.

Schernnuhorn and Fulton; Carriages, J, T. B. Collins;

Police, Lieul. Pulton ; Tickets aud General Arrangements

for the Match, Col. Wingate.
-+•+-

Tin. GREA'r P16BON Match came off on September 14th,

andCapl Bogardus claims forfeit on account of James

Ward not Furnishing the blackbirds. A new match was

made as follows: To shoot from ground traps 23 blackbirds

aud 77 pigeons, 21 yards rise and 80 yards bouudary. .The

match was then on a tic on the blackbirds, each man hold-

ing 21 each. Bogardus killed 95 birds out of 100, Ward

killing 83. In the latter end of the match Bogardus killed

SB straight birds, 8 most extraordinary performance pei

haps the best ever shot,

Niaoara Falls.—The Niagara Palls Pigeon tournament

resulted as Pillows: Smith killed 19 birds; Welch 15; New-
ell Pi: Klem'mau 18; Bogardus 20; Long 19; Price 20;

Brown 19; Turrill 18; Wheal 19; Hudson 16: Sherman 19;

Tanner 17; Johnston 18; Fish 19; Winner 17; Moore 18;

Jones 18; Landon 17. In the ties of twenty Bogardus had

one bird drop out of bounds, aud Price won I he first prize,

0. Sherman won the second prize, §300, by killing

every bird at twenty-six and thirty-one yards. On the

shoot-off Turrill made a clean score at twenty-six yards.

and won the third prize, §150. Witmer won the fourth,

$100, and Newell the fifth, f§6

Experiments with old Ek&iNBS of Wail-In Paris,

last month, under the directions of General de la Faye, a.

series of very curious experiments were made with engines

of war, modelled precisely on the plans of the battering im-

plements and seige trains employed by the Romans. From

a Ballista, cannon balls and si ones were thrown a distance

of over 220 yards. In a period of lime not exceeding six

seconds, heavy arrows were thrown from a Catapult, a dis-

tance of 300 yards, Stones were launched with an initial

velocity of forty-two yards a second. The elevations hav-

ing been carefully studied, no great difficulty was found in

placing the projectiles at a distance of 160 yards within

quite .a limited area. All these warlike implements were

constructed after Ihc designs found on bas retiefs Ori

Trajan's Column. Tnere is every reason to suppose, that

with the warlike instincts of the Romans, their battering

trains were powerful implements of destruclion. It should

be born in mind that sixly years ago army muskets were

scarcely of anv avail at ranges over eighty yards.

Mil. Beiigii and VmsEtTiox.—Fully as we may endorse

many—not all—of .Mr. Bergli's floetrmes, we are entirely al

variance with him in regard to rfvisect'lOU, and think that

he ventures into waters far beyond his depth. [t is a. pari,

of all moral reformers to go sometimes, to too great ex-

li'euu-s, and thereby retard true progress. Mr. Bcrgh can

never become the censor of what may or may not be the

methods to be employed lor the highest mental culture.

We are all individually obliged to Mr. Bergh for his untir-

ing energy in defence of Ihc animal, but our debt to Prof.

Barnard, to Doctors Brown Bcquard, Hammond and Flint,

is even greater. It the hidden secrets, of physiology can

only be discovered by sacrificing animals, man follows but,

the highest, instincts <if his nature, the desire to acquire

knowledge, by subjecting the lower creatures to his re-

searches/ The animal suffers, it is true, but the man gains

a new life.

i&Jie jl^mnel.

FIELD TRIALS.

We have been urging for some time the necessity for tin:

improvement of the breeds of pointers and setiers, and

have published from time to time several challenges to test

the merits of dogs in the field None of these matches

have amounted to anything at present, with the single ex-

ception of the coming trial between "Gopher" ami "Mo-

hawk." We congratulate ourselves He"' owing to our con-

tinual agitation for the advancement, of Ihc field sports-

man's dog, we are enabled to stale that there is scarcely a

single sportsman's club in the United States but whs a

now show some evidences of good blood and superior

merit iu the field, either in the pointer, setter or retriever,

since, through our untiring energies, a new, and as we

think, a better strain of blood has been infused into the

various kennels of America, We hope there are a suffi-

cient number of gentlemen Owners of first-class animals to

authorize the inauguration of field trials. We must make

a beginning somewhere, and therefore trust that there will

be a large number of entries to the following stakes to

make the first field trial a success:—

THE QUAIL FIELD TRIALS FOR POlNTEKS AND SETTERS.

The Quail Stakes for all aged pointers aud setters; en-

trance fee. S10, To be run near Keyport, New Jersey, be-

tween November 91 h and 14th. The precise date, place

and time to be agreed on by the majority of entries.

Entries to close at this office on November 2d. These trials

will be run under the rules as given by the Forest and

Stream in its issue of February 5th, 1874, allowing points

for retrieving in setters, but, none for pointers.

THE SNIPE FIELD TRIALS Full POINTER ANTJ <I-.TTKH

PCPPIEs

The Snipe Stakes for puppies born since January 1st,

1874; entrance fee, $10, with a handsomely designed solid

silver collar, given by the Forest and Stream. This

trial wdll take place on I he Troy MeacPws, Pine Brook,

N. J., on or about March Gth, 1875. Entries to close at

tin's office on March 1st. *-
—We knew that whisky was good for human beings

when bitten by rattlesnakes, but bail never heard before

that doge wen benefitted by stimulants. We talre the fol-

lowing from 1 1^ Sauk Rapid* Sentinel, oi Mmnesnta;-
Atew days since, while Jamas Beattr, Jr., was ma ohiefcen"

ho I:
I'-l.v •uudel

Tennesee Sportsmen's Association.—The State Sports-

men's Association of Tennesee will hold a grand pigeon

shoot, a bench show of dogs, and for the first time in Ame-
rica will inaugurate a series of Field Trials for pointers and

setters. This gathering of sportsmen will take place at the

Agricultural Fair Grounds, Memphis, on October 7th, 8th,

9th, and 10th. The Field Trials will take place on the 8th.

We take great pleasure in congratulating the sportsmen of

Tennesee, as tbey are the first organization to move in

earnest in a public field trial for pointers and setters in

America. We understand that a large number of entries

have already been made. The whole arrangements of the

field trials and dog show have been managed by practical

men, and when this is the case, a brilliant success for the

exhibition is inevitable. If nothing of greater importance,

(and we do not think there is anything that, would please

us better,) should intervene, we may be, there to see.

The following is the programme:—

Bench Show of Pointer* and Setters.

For ties! seller dog over twelve months, prize Silver Goblet.

For besl Better bitcb OVef twelve months, prize Silver Goblet.

For best setter puppy under twelve months, prize silver Goblet.

Forlw.st pointer dog over twelve months, prize Silver Goblet,

For best, pointer bitch over twelve months, prize Silver Goblet.

For best pointer pappy under twelve months, prize Silver Goblet.

'\1 ,. j
,,.-, J i

.
( ,;eoe iei,> loeti '.vith I'iin, e.'tvr hie. a g d supply of whisky,

ami bound his lag with earth, Which ertectuafly killed the bite of the

""** *«~-
Gun Trial.—An interesting report of a recent gun trial,

sent us bv our correspondent at Jackson, Miss., is deferred

until next week.
^**—"Unmanned by the loss of her husband" is the new

style of indicating a widow's grief.

.ALB OF POINTS Govuro 1 -'-' BI - «JH SHC w.
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Prize— Slim r;,i- march, ten sine> birds, open to all amateurs.

First prize, cast, &150; second, gl<lQ; third, ITS; fourth, 850; ftftU,

$85. Entrance fee, ive pet cent, of parse, Tvventj or more entries to

mi.

Tliyrsi/u:/, October Ht/t. 1874,

Prize, Silver Service for best setter and pointer in a Held trial. En
trance fee, $5.

Two hours will he allowed to each trial. Trials will be continued from

day to day. at. the discretion of the judges.

SCALE OF POINTS GOVERNING FIELD TRIAL.

Name
and

s
Entry

.

Nose
Pace
and

Style

I

Point-

Style'mid
Staunch

X «

Total.

30 20 |» 15 , 10 5 100

', 1. Theticlfl trials

of each da;

Eule -2.

deckled by

KctLE H

Prizes,

of purse.

by ten P. Al. of October rth. No by-
r r the judges than one. hundred yards,

mail—State Association i
,

hainpior,$hip.

eh, Ave double birds. Entranco fee, $5.

ootnrj. Eight Single Birds.

Is rise, eighty yauls boundary. Both barrels

ttion for entries prior

, H. Biiyson, Sec.

ssionals. At the re-

mpet tendei J. F.

B, W. Lighibun
.resident. Nashvilh

<n May 1st, when the following

e, president, Memphis; W. E.

; Joseph H, Deiv, second vice

aphis; S. L, Barinds,

Memphis.

— The Queen's County Agricultural Society of Mineola,

Long Island, as stated before in this journal, will hold thei,

annual meeting, also the novel exhibition of sporting dogsr'

on the 7th, 8th and 9th October. We published the fol-

lowing points by which the marks of purity of blood and

general style of the dogs are to be judged:

—

Head 25|Loin
Chest 10 Color 10
Neck lOlTemper 10
Shoulders lulTall 3—100
Feet and Legs 10|

—Mr. Samuel Thorne, of this city, paid us a visit last

week in order to show us a brace of English setters re-

cently purchased for him by a friend in Scotland. They
are a beautiful brace of dogs, and have evidently been

under the eye of a thorough game-keeper. The colors >ire

nearly all white and orange and white with black muzzle

and ems. He has written to his friend to ascertain the

pedigree, &c.

Doo-ekeotypb.—We have received a beautiful photo-

graph of a pointer belonging to S. E. DiUay, Esq.., of Lake
City, Minnesota. The color is liver and white ticked, fine,

deep, powerful chest, with grand hind quarters, and an

exquisitely tapered tail—one of the handsomest, speehnen

of a pointer wc have seen.
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Equine SpeottLiATIOS.—Where are we going to? Lady
Suffolk's &36 was thought a miracle; then Flora Temple
made her mile in 3:19£f then Dexter did ft in 2:18 one-fifth;

then in 2:17£, and three years ago Goldsmith Maid got

through in 2:10;, and now her last performance is 2:14 !

We shall never be satisfied until we get the mile to some-

where between 3 minutes and 2:5. When Goldsmith

Maid was very ynniip say only eleven, she was thought to

be a fair juvenile I roller. Just then she became the prop-

erty of Messrs. .Tackmnn and Boble. American Girl at

that lime could show the Maid her heels, but Doble, her

trainer, saw there was something in the Maid, which only

time would develops. As Goldsmith Maid waxed in age.

her powers seemed to increase, until at Mystic Park, three

years ago, she made llei mile in 2:1G|. The Maid must be

now fully sixteen and u half or seventeen years old. Tak-

ing her ease in a sum of equine arithmetical progression as

to speed, should she live to be twenty, we may probably

get the Maid down close to two minutes, and should her

life be spared until she is thirty, we may see a contest be-

tween the l rotting and the running horse. Who knows?
Questions of the maturity of speed in a trotting horse re-

volutionise all preconceived ideas, and reverse the human
theory of "Go it while you're young, for when you're old

vou can't."

The (treat Central Ie« Yokk Faik. —The annual

fair of the Central NewTork Society, will open on Octo-

ber 6th, at Utica. There will be displays of horses, blood-

I -heep, poultry and farm implements, with con-

tests between noted horses. As the programme is of the

most interesting character, it will certainly draw: a large

concourse of people to Utica, and the display of animals

and implements will undoubtedly fully represent the great

State of New York. It will be open from the 8th of Octo-

ber for a week or more.
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—The Beacon Park races on September 10th were well
attended. The firs! race was for horses in the three min-
ute class. There were but five starters, the w ell-known
speed of Wellesley Boy keeping several of the entries in

The stable. He was the favorite, and won the race in ihree
straight heats, the time of each being 2:27. The double
ttMiiMaii' was devoid of interest, and was confined to Tom
Carpenter's b. g; Joe Clark and eh. m. Mollie Morris, and
D. B. Graff's bf in. Lady Woods and b. m. Carrie N. Ii

was won bv Tom's pair in straight heats. The third race
a horses iu the 2:26 class, for a purse of $3,000.

There were six starters, viz. : Dan Mace's h, g. Fred
Hooper; Carrom's br. s. Jubilee; L. J. Dougrey's b. g.

Joker; Camee's b. g. Camee; Ferguson's b. in. Lady
Bowker, and Fxrnum's br. s. Commonwealth, Hoope'r
won the first heat in 2:27. Commonwealth captured the
second in 2 :24*. The third was won by Joker in 2 :27. On
September 11th the unfinished race of the 10th, for 3:26
horses, was decided. Hooper took the fourth and sixth

heats and race. The second event was for horses iu the
2:tll class, which had seven Starters; Kansas Chief was the
favorite and won very easily in Ihree strain-lit heats. Time,
1:2'.'.,, ::;,'.). 2:34.',, The most interesting race of the week
was tor the 2:20 class. Five horses started, Bed Cloud,
Sensation, Cluster, Nettie, and Caniors. Bed Olcud won
the first heat, Gloster the second, and Nettie the three last,

in 2:18, 2:19f, 3:22^.

—The Buffalo Park Association closed their running
meeting on September 10th. The first race was a hurdle
handicap. Six horses were o

viz. : Gaffney, C ranger. Maeon
the first hurdle together, also ih

hap. In the second mile Helen
hurdle, throwing the jockey, At

ling over him; he is probata]

three-quarter stretch Macon a
gether under whip, and Gru
Macon aud Gaffney came iu nei

half a length or so behind, Macon winning in 4:01. The
second race was a sweepstakes for two-year-olds, There
were Ihree nominations, but only two horses started, which
resulted in a match between Enlister and Volcano. The
horses got a good start, Volcano taking the lead before
reaching the first turn. At the quarter pole Enltster was
only half a length behind. Volcano, however, widened the
gap, aud ran splendidly throughout, beating his antagonist
by ten lengths in 1:47. The third race was for the Buffalo
Gup, value $1,000, added to sweepstakes of flM each;
distance two miles and a half. Three horses started, and
got off evenly, Wanderer on the inside, with Katie Pease
second, aud Lizzie Lucas on the outside. The latter took
the lead, but Wanderer, who did splendidly, soon got
ahead and nmintaiued the lead with the end of first mile,

when he lost ground rapidly aud the contest became hot be-

tween Katie Pease and Lizzie Lucas. Katie Pease, how-
ever, now showed herself to be good Stuff, and astonished
her backers by winning the race in the remarkable time of
4:28i, the fastest cup lime on record by six seconds. The
fourth aud last race of the meeting was lor a purse of $500
for alt ages, mile heats. Culpepper, Spendrift, Josie B.,

and Lurry Hart started. Josie B. led by two lengths, bill

on coming up the home stretch Culpepper made a rush and
won the heat by half a head. In the second heat "another
jockey up" on Spendrift. There was a good start, Culpep-
per led by a length, with Larry Hart second and Spendrift
Ultra, which places at the half mile pole were reversed,

Spendrift leading and came past under the wire four lengths
ahead Time, 1:444. In the third heat Larry lla.it and
Josie Li. were withdrawn, leaving only Culpepper and
Spendrift to decide the heat aud race. The horses got off

well together, and at the quarter Spendrift was a"length

ahead. On the back stretch he increased the distance. 10

five lengths, aud came in three and a half lengths ahead of
Culpepper. Time, 1:47.

: — —
— I lot-ses that are kept in the stable during the suminei

should be given daily the luxury of a roll ou the caul

Kolliug is the means given by nature for the a&itoa] tl) rid

itself ot vermin aud skiu diseases, and it lends to make the

animal healthy. Some owners object to allowing a hors

to roll on the 'bare earth, because it gets dirt in the hair

and makes extra work to keep the animal clean, but the

extra work pays if rightly understood. We allow our
horse to roll in the dirt when he is not moist with perspir-

ation, and then stand an hour or two with his coat full of

dust before being cleaned up.

«««

Chincotbaihjk Ibland Poniks.—The annual penning of

the ponies for the purpose of sale and branding took place
on the 18th nit. at Chlncoteague, Aceumac county, Va.
The King of Chincoteague, Kendall Jester, came in first

with about "fifty head of critters," as the native islanders

call the ponies, and by three o'clock at least 250 were in

the pen. The sale Was a slow one, not more than a dozen,
all told, being disposed of, and at prices averaging some
$60. The owners are evidently a liltlo excited on the sub-

ject of the market value of these animals, and are holding
tbe-n too high for the purposes of speculators. The orig-

inal stock from which these ponies sprung held possession
of this island before it was irod by human feet. It is be-

lieved that a vessel was wrecked along the coast having on
board Shetland ponies, and that some of them swam
ashore. They have been intermixed with imported blood,
however, and now only bear resemblance to the real Shet-
land pony in that l hey' a re small. Some of them are very
handsome, and are* full of spirit and fire. 1 drove
one to a sulky on the beach at a gail inside of 3:45, and
Without the slightest training. They run wild on the isl-

and. Very few are ever broken to 'ha mess, and in no in-

stance do they ever taste a mouthful of grain. King Jes-

ter had a mare in his drove from which he has sold $1,100
worth of colts, none over aud most of them at, rates much
less than $100 apiece. After the colts had been branded
they were again turned.loo.se to roam and feed at will over
Che entile island. Altogether there are some 500 of them.
— Cur. X. Y. JJerald.
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if August, Crey Planet, live years old, 110
pounds, by Planet, dam Eagless, by Glencoe, ran a mile
against time in t-,424, bealiug Alarm's and Springbok's
time one-quarter of a second; Springbok as four years old,

108 pounds, and lias a second heat in l:42f. after the first

iu 1:43,

On the 15th of August, Picolo, three years old, by Con-
cord, a son of Lexington, with eighty-three pounds, ran
one and an eighth mile in 1:56.

On the 19th of August, Fadladeen, seven years old, by
War Dance, a son of Lexington, with 111 pounds, ran the
same distance, one and an eighth miles, in the same time,
1 :5(i, or at the rate of 1:43 1-9 to the mile.

The day sifter, Beform, three years old, by imported
Leamington, eighty-three pounds, ran one and three-quarter
miles in '3:054, thus beating Frogtowu's time, 3:07, one
and a, quarter seconds, he being four years old and carrying
104 pounds.

The greatest aud grandest, achievement of them all was
the great race of Fellowcraft, by Australian, dam Aerolite,
by Lexington, running four miles in 7:19^—the first three
miles in 5:29-.}. The pace did not seem to fatigue the horse
more than an ordinary run of two miles. In two hours he
was entirely over it and ready for his food. The record of
his grandsire on the dam's side, 7:19|, stood for nineteen
years. It will not be so long before this one will be beaten.
Thus the fastest half-mile, :47{; the fastest mile 1 :42f

(unless we give Tom Bowling credit for the 1:41$ made in

a mile-aud-a-half dash, and, by resolution of of the club, a
record); the fastest one and an eighth miles, 1:56; the fastest

two miles, 3:334; the fastest two and three-quarter miles,

4 :58f, and the fastest four miles, 7:194 all have been run
on the Saratoga track. Whether the fast time is to be at-

tributed to the nature of the soil, the superiority of the
track, the pure and clear atmosphere, or to the improve-
ment iu horses, is a question yet to be solved. Before the
close of the fall cotnpaigu we predict some additional
changes in our time tables.

—

Turf Field and Minn.

BieFEUoKD Siioo'ttNR Club.—A number of young gen-
tlemen of Kichmond, amateur disciples of Nimrod and
lsaak Walton, having formed themselves iu'c a club, and
erected the necessary buildings at an eligible point for their

Sporting operations, propose to inaugurate the season on
Friday next in a convivial and social way by a little enter-
tainment at their hunting lodge, "Claiborne Hall," in King
William county, to which we kindly acknowledge the re-

ceipt of a polite invitatiou. Among the guests will be
sunn- of our most distinguished citizens, and a very pleas-
ant time is anticipated.

—

Richmond Dispatch.

We are only too happy to hear that such an organization

exists in good old Virginia, and we trust the members of

the Kiohuiond ShOM|in» ' 'bib will let us bear flvmi ibeni

from time to time

Idtioiml giipimes.

Secretaries aiut friend* Qf Athietui, Hate- Bait, Cricket ami other
„..(.,/.,«., i

'• nh „:i!i i .
I.. :,!.,il Hi i, ,, in '!' •:., i-

J

t-i'i r rh<u, Mm.l.ii!

in each week.

—Below is a summary oi the regular game of base ball

—

uot including "scrub matches"—played iu England by the

Boston and Athletic clubs. It will be seen thai the Bostons
are way ahead on the total number of runs, and that MeVey
is far ahead in the. list of batsmen, while George and Leons
ard lead the score at cricket:

Guniif Played at
Liverpool, July 3n

Liverpool, .inly 31

Manchester. AllgUHt t

Lord's Grounds. Aneiist 3

Prince's Grounds. August 6.

I'vhm.nid. AllL'V.st s .

Crvslal Palace, August in...

Crystal Palace. August 11..

Keuuiugtou Oval. August If

- Id. Mi-u.-i ir, ..

S"c lli-lil. August 17

Bmtofk At/iMic.

Mai
Dnh!
Dablin, August 35 , 4 15

Total.- 183 IB1

The record of the cricket work done by the two clubs
„,,„ follow :

£ z- a g
U m « > —

Name
5

a;

H m
1 1 ". i v

1. George Wright... 7 ;«i 50 m 14.83
2. Leonard 7 105 3H 31 11.55
3. H. Wright V 7S 23 24 8.33
i, Barnes - ., 7 SI 84 30 8.1C
5. Spalding 75 23 24 7 .-ill

ii. ORourke IMt 18 13 5.90
7. HcGeary 6 51 18 1ft 5.0S
8. Anson IS 27 27 4.80
9. S.Wright •M 9 11 4,77
10. McVey 41 11 11 4.5B
11. Fisler - 1 «i 12 4.40
t8. Beale 34 S 12 4.25
13. McBride « 3(1 H 11 3.75
It. Sutton 33 13 13 3.IM
IB. Sehafer ti an 18 13 3.50
16. Hall - 7 as 13 12 km
17. .Human tt 'Si it fl 2,83
is. MoMaBen ft 17 5 10 2.83
19. Kent 3 18 4 4 2.40
SQ. Clapp l 1 1 1 l.on

31, Battiu... 6 4 4 4 0.57

88. Scnseuderfer a n 0.00

BOWI.lNB AN ALYl-IS

i

-
<? g ^ 3.

f >
1%

Name.
I

i

: \

i
™

Is
Iff

h
H. Wright . . .

j
1274 251

|
164 54 B 23 50 4.64

It. Wright ... 605 150 72 29 3 22.93 5.17
McBride ... 634 112 90 1 23. -tS 4.15
Leonard ...

I
35 »

I
2 35.00 9.00

Totals ...| 2608 528 878 110 9 23.70 i.80

Commenting on the departure of the American ball play-
ers for home, and reviewing their work on the English
cricket fields, Land and Water says :

While on the subject of the American invasion, it would be uujuBt to
omit, mention of the feats achieved bv Hie base bull players at cricket.
Below will be found the result of the malclir:- m winch they figured in

England, ami whatever the conipositio

epposci. u will lie seen that they w~-~

AT 1

Eighteen of America
Twelve of Maryiebone Club
Unfinished owing to rain.

ehes in which they flgurei

the teams to which they v
- once defeated:—

3, 4.

UJ in.. %d hi. Pol.

Eighteen of America 110
Prince's Club and Ground 21

Americans won by one inning and 18 runs.

AT K1C11M0ND, AUGUST 8.

Eighteen of America *39
Thirteen of Kichmond 108

* For sis wickets. Unfinished.

AT OVAL, AUGUST 13, ti

Eighteen of America 100

Surrey Club and Ground 27
* Jor four wickets. Unfinished.

AT SHEFFIELD, AUGUST 15, 17.

Eighteen of America 130

Sheffield - 43
Americans won by an iuning and 42 runs.

AT MANCHESTEK, AUGUST 20, 21.

Eighteen of America 121

M auchester " 42
Americans won by 126 rang.

AT DUBHX, AUGUST 24, 25.

Nineteen of America 71

Twelve of All Ireland
._

.47
Americans won by 66 runs.

Matches played, 7; won. 4; drawn, 3: lost, none.

The cricket shown liy the Americans WHS
and incorrect, according to snici English n

some good bowling, and plenty of free hilt

unlit cltdna ' --'" :.-.. i..

well, the former medium paced round-a
considerable judgment. The Wrights, too.

rair batsmen, and Leonard, heals, Barnes
practice, would all bat-well.

The Nassau club of Brooklyn i

their recent tour through New York State," as the appended
record of their games shows. They returned home victo-

rious in all their games but one, the Ply Aways being the

only club to defeat thern. At the tournament they" won
two games out of three played, and were thus placed on an

• be expected, rough

le oil

OUICll

. wilh

and SpatHdUig Willi

ry successfu 1 on

Oneida Baseball Association. The boys were greeted ou
their return by a large party of friends, who escorted them
from the Fulton Ferry in triumph, Oue and all unite iu

saying that they have had a splendid time, and have beeu
received everywhere with the politest attention. The
recorttof the tour is as follows:

Plaved at Oneida, August 31, Nassau
,.,!,:' , i I

v..-
s,

Aiuyed at Oneida. September 2, Nassau

PI yed at Utica, September 4. Nassau v

;!
,

., .. i, town, Beptembbr 5. Nas
Played i\< Johnstown. September s, X:i

clayed at Mnsterdam, September 10, N

i. Fly Away a to 18
s, Chelsea, ... s I,, r,

s. liu Iilux 8Iu 5
Uuca _ 85 ,,, ,,

iu vs. Johnstown . . 17 to |l

- ; "
isau V6. Columbia a
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Among the games since our last issue Worthy of record,
from the small figures of the scores, may be named the
following

:

Chelsea of Boston w. .Arlington of >.". Y., at Boston... B to 3
Mutual vs. Cir.eimo.at Brooklyn ,, 5tO?
Hartford vs. Chicago, at Hartrord 7 10
Boston vs. Athletic, at Philadelphia 5 to 4
Athletic vs. Boston, at Boston 6 to 5

The series of ten games which each of tin; contesting
nines in the. professional arena have to play with each
other between April and November, Dumber in all 28(1

games. Of these 103 bad been played up to Sep1
leaving 11? yet to play. Thus far the clubs stand as fol-

lows:
CinO.

Boafon 31 10

Phtludelpui;

Hartford...

Haliimore.

.

35

—The annual fall games of the New York Athletic club
place on the Out-door grounds of the club, corner

I tilth and Molt avenue, Mott Haven, on Saturday after-

noon, September 36th. The programme will comprise the
following contests: 100 yards running nice; I mile running
race; } mile running race: 1 mile running race; 3 mile
walking race: running high jump; putting the shot. These

.; to all amateurs, whether members of the

club or not, and the following is the Club'8 definition of an
"amateur": Any person who* has never competed in an
open competition, for public, or admission money, or with

mils for a prize, public money or admission money,
nor has at any period of his life taught or assisted in the
pursuit of athletic exercises as a means of livelihood. The
prizes will be elegant gold medals, to be the property of
the winners. The entry list will be closed September i9th,

and no entrance fee will be charged. For other informa-
tion address W. E. Sinclair, Secretary P. (). box 243.

—The Staten Island club have completed their tour, and
they are now home again, having bad a pleasant trip.

though not so successful a one as anticipated. Their record
is as follows:
September 3— Stater. Island vs. Eagle, at Louisville S to 7
September 3-Stnter, [aland ys Bed SI ok Be, at 8t. Louis 4iol3
September 4—Stated Island fa. Empire, •• St. Louie to to it;

JUI ii [Bland re. Western, ut Keokuk. Iowa . ... 3 to 14
- iten Island vs. MutoaL at Jackson, Mich Stole

Septembers—stater. I-., in.] vs. Libert; ll Springfield, HI 85 to SO
September 9-Sraren Island vs. Tecumseh. at London. Out 17 to I

September 10—Stalen Island vs. Maple Leaf, at Guelpb. Out 11 to IS

—A close contest took place at Jacksonville, Fla., Aug.
23th, between the Robt. E. Lees of the former place, and
the Garden City nine of Tallahassee, the Lees winning by
a score of 14 to*13. The Florida Union, commenting on the

game, says ; During the past six months great interest has
been manifested throughout the entire State in this popular
amusement, hut it has only been within the last two or

three months that Jacksonville has followed the example
of her sister cities and towns, and organized a base-hall

club, composed of some of our first and most active young
ting as a name to inscribe upon their banner and

urge them on to victory, that of the noble soldier and
Christian gentleman, General R. E. Lee. By constant
practice they soon developed a nine that will stand second
to none in the State, and a week or two since challenged
the Garden City to play for the belt they had won from a

club until then considered invincible within the limits of

Florida—the Jeffersons of Montieello, who, but a week
since beat the crack club of Savannah. The challenge of
the Lees was accepted by the Garden City, and the first

game played on Thursday, as above stated.

—Weston, the pedestrian is now engaged at the Hippo-
drome in another attempt to walk 500 miies in six consecu-

Monday was his first day, when he walked
sixty-four miles. Mr. Barnumis to pay his wife $5,000 if

he succeeds, and $1,000 if he fails.

—At Easton, on September 12th, the Mutuals beat the

Eastons by 19 to 2.

—The Westerns beat the Empires, of St. Louis, at Keo-
kuk, on September 8th, by 9 to 2.

—Radcliffe, of the Philadelphia club, has been expelled

from that club for dishonorable conduct, ami is .
able to play in any professional nine.

An eleven of the Manhattan and Prospect Park clubs

played the Staten Island eleven September 12th, and de-

feated them by 04 to 49. Two against one is not exactly

the thing.

—A Boston paper says :—Persons who found fault with

the Bostons and Athletics for going to Europe will find

consolation in the fact that they paid expenses on thi tl ip,

while all the other clubs have been losing money at home.

—The champion Bostons sustained the worst defeat

known in their record on September 14th, on which day
the Chicago nine took them into camp by a score of 10 to

Q, The odds were 1 00 to 20 on the Bostons, and the result

was a surprise to the Bostonians.

—A fine game was played at Greenville, Mich., on Sep-

tember 9th, between the Athletics, of Grand Rapids, and
the Eaton Rapids club, the former winning by 6 to 5.

—The Osceolas, of Salem, defeated the Invinciblea, of

Albany—what's in a name—bv 82 to 1, (!) on September
4th.

—Frank Macker, of the Red Stocking nine of Chicago,

ran the bases at the Clinton tourney in 15* seconds. Ber-

throng, in 1867, ran them in 144.

—The Uncas, of Charlestown, Mass., defeated the Reso-

lute? at Deering, Me., on September 10th by the small score

of 4 io 1. It was a model contest.

—The Ogdensburg club defeated the Prescotts, of Can-
ada, September 10th, by 9 to 6 only. A finely played
game.

—The Harlem Rowing Club regatta came off on Septem-
ber 14th. In the iwo mile race for the single scull cham-
pionship yesterday, Mr. T. B. Kern champion,
was the victor. Mr. Dodson won the medal presented by

i Tilghruan. In the one-mile pair-oared gig con-

test, Messrs. C. W. Turner, stroke, and J. W. Arthur, bow,
were the conquerors. The single scull one-mile handicap
was handsomely won by Mr. H. Conkling, a nephew of the

Senator, Messrs. Knapp, Osborn, Dodson and fc

the fortunate men in the two-mile four-oared shell match.

ha mul Miter

* FISH IN SEASON IN SEPTEMBER.
Black Bass. rmCTOpU rut labnmdes, tnicropte.rua nigricans.
Striped Bas Weakfish.

• notion saltaior. Skeepshead.

Pompauo.
Snapper.
Grouper.
Koeknali.

i permitted in Maine and Canada nntil October first.

SOCTIIEKN WATERS.
tk bass). Sheepshead.

Drum (tWO Species). Tailorfish.

KingSsb. Sen Ba;-.
: Bass.

Fl3H IN Market.—There were several novelties on the

slabs ibis week. Notable was what is called the redfish, or

! spot In forni the fish resembles the striped bass, only it

has a reddish hue. The name spot is derived from a small

black spot, found just before the caudal—a mere blotch of

black, but standing out boldly in relief against the yellow

and crimson hues of the fish. This specimen was caught

Off ihe Jersey coast. In winter, redfish come in quantity

from North Carolina. In our waters the fish is quite un-

usual. It is a fair fish to eat, perhaps a trifle coarse. We
noticed, loo. a drum fish, caught off Montauk; he must
have weighed fifty pounds. Drum fish in these waters are

not common. In ihe South the roe is a great delicacy.

Y.v
i

i
,k Bopie scales from this drum, which are fully a

sixteenth of an inch in thickness. Flesh rather coarse.

This fish was captured while fishing for striped bass, some
thirty having been taken, which averaged forty pounds
each. Bltiefish very abundant, and found off Canarsie;

worth eight cents. They are now in their prime, and will

be plenty for the next month. Smacks are now fitting out

for the fall bluefish catch. This is the season when
bluelish are "refrigerated" for winter consumpton. Span-

ish mackerel plenty, and worth thirty-five cents; caught off

Long Island and Seabright, 2\
T

. J. These fish are also now
being put away for winter. Slriped bass continue scarce,

only a few schools being captured; they are in demand at

twenty-five cents. There never was such a profusion of

soft crabs; worth from seveutyfive cents to one dollar a

dozen. Frogs not in quantity. Lobsters plenty, but very

minute. Scollops coming in in fair quantity; worth $1 50

a gallon. By the way, kingfish have been quite rare this

year, and never plentiful; worth twenty-five cents. This

week finishes the salmon. The amount put away for win-

ter use, it is stated, will be much less than last year, per-

haps not more than 80,000 pounds. Last year it was
thought to have been 175,000 pounds. It may be remem-
bered that in July and August there was a sudden falling

off in the salmon catch.

—The Germantown Telegraph complains that the tavern

keepers at Barnegat tell big fish stories of great catches

there, in order to attract visitors. Correspondents who
write for Forest 43SD Stream, however, are none of them
inn keepers, and their statements are wholly reliable, we
1. aee every reason to believe. In the case of one indivi-

dual, whom we supposed to be interested in the hostelries,

we threw out bis letter on this very account.

Massachusetts, Sspf. 11.—A second drive of "blaekfish,"

numbering 618, were captured at North Truro, Mass., last

Thursday, and sold in lots, aggregating $5,805 25, and the

purchasers expect to realize $20,000 at least from the oil.

The North Sydney Herald says that two fishermen, en-

gaged in the quiet and lawful pursuit of taking cod,

were surprised by the appearance of a dog-fish on one of

which measured fifteen feet from gill to tail,

and had to be raised on board by the fore and main throat

blocks. The liver of this monster dog-fish filled a barrel.

Ohio.—Heu l&tom, Sept. 8th.—The old question, Will

black bass take a fly? is still agitated, I see. I concluded

l>ass lasl week, for the first time this season, and,

i dies, I took a good supply of black

''chtlb" minnows, and a few "hellgrumites?" I was re-

warded with thirty fine bass, weighing from half a pound
to two and a quarter pounds. 1 found the chub minnows

just the thing for them, and the music of my double click

reel was better than Pat. Gilmore's jubilee. Now that is

not so bad for one, in this section, where bass are scarce

and fishing not bis forte. H.

New Jehsey—Barnegat Inlet, Sept. 12th.—Weakfish

scarce this week; only catch worth noticing was sixteen on

Friday. Blackfish also run small. Dr. Kenworthy on

Friday landed here with twenty-eight bluefish—weight

from one to eight pounds—and reports them in schools of

acres from the Inlet to Reed's, outside. To-day they came

in the Inlet. The light house boat took thirty-eight, all

good size; only four boats out. K.

—Eighty-five guests from the United States have regis-

tered at the Coucbiching Hotel, Ontario, Canada, the pre-

sent season. The hotel is the most elegant summer water-

ing place in the New Dominion. Couchiching is one of the

Muskoka chain of lakes, and is accessible by railroad from

Toronto. An elegant and most comfortably appointed

Steamboat also runs from it through the outlet to the foot

of Lake Simcoe, a distance of thirty-three miles.

—Messrs. Hart and Miller, of Kimball's Tobacco Manu-
facturing Company, of Rochester, and Mr. Strong, of same

ted for the South Muskoka, Canada, fast week,

on a hunting and fishing tour. They purpose extending

their trip to the Maganetewan region, famous for its deer

and bass, and will be absent about four weeks.

—Three Messrs. Walker, brothers, of this city, and a

friend have just returned from the Muskoka country, and

are so well pleased with their trip that they propose Io try

it again. They caught several dozens of fine trout.

—In a recent nnmber of our paper we spoke of a gray-

ling weighing five pounds having been captured in Michi-

gan by our friend Samuel C. Clarke, Esq. That gentleman
waives any claim to the distinction. The fish was caught
by Robert Clarke, of Chicago, some years ago in the Jor-

dan, when that river was first visited by anglers.
«»

OUTRAGES IN SUPERIOR WATERS.
Pittsbdhoh, Pa., September 9th. 1874.

EljlTUI! FoBEST AND STHEA.M1—
I think it my duty as a sportsman to inform you of a practice of the of-

ficers belonging to the CoUingwood and Lake Superior steamers, which
company advertises in your columns, and is largely indebted to the pat-

ronage of American sportsmen.

These officers carry torpedoes in their vessels, and explode them un-

der water in all harbors where their boats may land, in this way killing

hundreds of fish, which are dipped up as they float. Men are going
ronnd through all that region selling these torpedoes, and the result will

he that the Indians and settler! wil! "se them and soon destroy the trout.

I w as obliged to procure a permit to enable me to fish with a fly in Cana-

dian waters, while Cauadians are kitliug them iu this w-holesale manner.
Iwoulda.sk yon to call the attention of the Superintendent of Canadian

Fisheries to this fact. Aquaria .

We Ihank our wide awake correspondent for calling our

attention to these wanton proceedings, and shall most cer-

tainly place the matter before the Canadian Fishery Com-
mission. If the offenders can be designated, we see no

reason why they cannot be punished by fine, under exist-

ing laws. The fact that permits to fish are issued by au-

thorized agents, implies a police surveillance of the Superior

waters, which, if too loosely exercised, ought to be made
more efficient, The name of our complainant is at the dis-

posal of Comissioner Whitcher, who we trust will take the

offenses under official consideration.

—

Ed. F. & S.]

—George Dawson, Esq., the veteran angler and editor of

the Albany Journal probably does not shoot wide of the

mark when he says that there are not twenty salmon

anglers in the United States outside of New York city.

Old as he is, and experienced in the gentle art, he is obliged

to confess that he never himself caught a salmon until the

summer of the present year. Catching one's first salmon

is an episode in life which is pregnant with strangely pecu-

liar sensations. Entirely new sets of brain nerves and

body nerves are brought into play, and the man who stands

for the first time at one end of a line, with a salmon fast at

the other, feels— well, hardly like "a fool," but very much
as if he had got himself "on a string," as the sa

Few persons, perhaps, would be able to describe their ex-

act mental stress and physical condition at the time; so we
hasten to give this experience expressed in words ns re-

ceived from one gifted with the pen. Mr. Dawson says:—
As I seized mv „-*.:. t -almon ro;l which scin. d like a c* d:trbeam after

the eight ounc- switch with whii b I had been ii-him:- and began loerada-
lien he first

hears Ibe rattle of the enemy's musketry, or at some very ihnid men feel

when, for the first time, they -tana up before a ttreat multitude of free
:-nt electors io entertain and enlte-hten them with those

profound eh i.. . "i rh. .-,- brilliant bursts of eloquence
which popular infill n:e ion iisim ly deem ; mul er of-

coursc ingredients of a stamp speech. 1 had reached a cast of perhaps
fifty feet, in a direct line, and •

toned the uuioldfags of a newly disc<

..-

[ the spot

iepulcke

•knocked me down with a feather" at that particular moment: but I do
know that 1 never before e one .-o near --going oil in a faint," or found a
cup of cold waier more nil, -hint.'. I had heard of those who had had
the "bnck fever." anil I shall hereafter hav< more sympathy and greater

respect for them than heretofore, for 1 undoubtedly had the malady in

its most aggravated form, and felt, as my astonished guide said 1 looked,

•'pale as a ghost."
But this slate of ridiculous semi-stupor lasted but for a moment. The

slight twitch I felt as the rly slipped from the mouth of the ti-h operated

like the sound of a trumpet. Brery nerve tingled, and the blood leaped
through my veins as if every drop win an electric battery In a very
few momeuls. however. I was . .d marked the spot
where the fish had risen, had muttered up my line for another cast, bad
dropped the fly, like a snow-flake, just where I desired it to rest, when,
like a flush, the same enormous bead appeared, the Bane open jaws re-

veuled themselves, a swirl and a leap and .> strike followed, and my
first salmon was hooked w 1th a ihudl w Dlch told me. as plainly os if the
the operation had transpired within the range of my vision, thai if I lost

himit would be mv own fault. When thus assured, there was excite-

ment but no flurry. My nerves thrilled and every muscle assumed the

tension of well tempered steel, hut I realized the full sublimity of the
neiMinlon, and a sort of majestic calmness took .he place of the

which followed the lirsi appanion. My untested

the pres
led from

:-.-ful .

md c .-.: a jelieve thai his i

ed out a livlier melody
stonished fish made his

dc as it .-tretehed and
ed; and for fifty min-
ing and rushing, such
! would have "injected

.. _ jews-harp, and the whole framew
a full hand of music. And during all ibis time my canoe rendered effi-

cient service in keeping even paceWith the eccentric movements of the
struggling fish. "Hold him head up, if possible," was the counsel given
me, and "make him work for every inch of line." Whether, therefore,

he took fifty vards or a fool, I tried to make him pull for it, and then to

regain whatever was taken as soon as possible, The result was an inces-

sant clickiugof ihe reel, either in paying out oi in taking in, with an oc-

casional flurry and leap which coald nave been no more prevented than
Hie on rushing of a locomotive. Any attempt to have suddenly checked
him bv making adequate resistance, would have made leader, line or rod

a wreck in an instant. All that it was pro;., r or safe to do was to give

to each just the amount of strain and pressure it could bear with safety -

pressure so exactly that the strain upon my rod did no: vary half an
ounce from the first to the last of Ihe struggle.

Toward the close of the light whei. it was evident that the "jig was up"
and I felt myself master of ihe situation. I took my stand upon a pro-

jecting point in the river, where the water in- shallow and where the

most favorable opportunity possible was afforded the gaffer to give the

stru^lin" fish the final death thrust and so end the battle. It was skill-

fullydone. The flrst plunge of the gaff brought him to the green sward,

and there lay out before rue, in all his silver beauty and mngnuacetit pro-

portions, my first salmon. He weighed thirty pounds, plump, measured
nearly four feet io length, was killed in fifty minute-. It is said that

wheu the good old Dr. Bethune landed tat first salmon, "he caressed it

as fondly as he ever caressed his first born." I could only stand over

mine in gpeechlass admiration and delight—panting with fatigue, trem-

bling In very c-cstaey.

This victory was a surfeit for the morning. With other fish in full

view, ready to trive me a repetition of the grand sport 1 had already ex-

perienced. I made no other cast, and retired perfectly contented. The
beautiful fish was laid down lovingly in the bottom of theennoeand
borne in triumph to camp, where fish and fisher were given such hearty

welcome amid such hilarious enthusiasm as was befitting "the cause and
tbe
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HIGH WATER. FOB THE WEEK.

New York.

so t r 3 K
i 4

5 2

6 8
T 17
8 23
9 22

mora.
51

1 48
2 51
4 2
5 r

6 6

Sept. :s
Sept. IS
Sept. 20
Sept. 2;
Sept W
Sept. 23

4
1 2
2 S

s r
4 23
5 22

Brooklyn Yacht Club.—The annual fall regatta and
clam-bake of the Brooklyn Yacht Club will take place on

the 34th of the present month. The prizes to he sailed for

will be a champion pennant for each class; one for schoon-

er-'?, one for si. .op-:, and one for boats; subject to challenge

within thirty if a vs.' The race will be sailed on time allow-

ance, the start, to be a flying one. The coarse to be sailed

is to and around Southwest Spit buoy, 8:1-3 (keeping same
on port hand turning); from thence around buoy 5, off

Sandy Ilook (keeping same on port-hand turning) to home
atakeboat in Grave -end Bay, keeping same on port hand
in passing. Messrs. M. T." Davidson, H. Baragwanath, and
John A. Braman are the gentlemen of the committee in

charge, and they promise It genuine Rhode Island clam-

bakeTin the afternoon.

Beawahhaka Yacht Club.—The Regatta for the "La-

dies' Prize" was sailed ar Oyster Bay on Saturday last, in

half a gale of wind, and great credit must be given the

club for the weatherliness of "the contending yachts, and
the skill and daring of their crews. It was to be regretted

that so few of the large yachts were able to enter, and that

those contending were so unevenly matched iu point of

size. The race, as far as these two classes were concerned,

was a foregone conclusion, and lacked interest. The course

for the schooners anel first-class sloops was for an imagina-

ry line between Middle Ground buoy and shore to and
around Hog Island buoy, thence to and around buoy off

Eaton's Keck, thence to and around buoy off Shippan
Point, returning to starting point. For the smaller boats,

from the anchorage at Oyster Bay to Middle Ground buoy,

then twice around the triangle, the points of which were
the Middle Ground, Hog Island, and Lloyd's Keck buoys,

returning to home stake-boat at Oyster Bay. The follow-

ing is a list of the entries

:

boboosbbs.
Mean Length

.

Name. m rnches. Owner.
Idler ,-,... 92 9 S.J.Colgate.

Ariel 63 6 Commodore W. L. Swann,

Veel. Ihcha
Addle- 60 4

Alert 30 13*

SECOND <JLA

Cornelius Koosevelt.
Henry Vail.

! SLOOPS.

Length.
Feet. Inches.Hume. Owner.

Mirth Mr. Beefemau,...
Undine C.E.Willis...- 29 7

Wm. T. Lee... Mr. Cheevei 38

Fel Seen W. Trotter 27 11

THIBD CLASS SLOOPS.

Mary Emma Mr. Iselfn 33 11

Alcyone K, Towrnsend 2a li

Jeta ' J.E. Aljer.... 21 3*

May W. E. Koosevelt 81 1

The time arranged for the start of the second and third

class sloops was 10:30. The start was very even, no per-

ceptible advantage being gained by any boat. The wind

was very strong from the northeast at this time, and other

yachts could just lay their course clear of Old Man's Point.

The second class, iu the strong wind then blowing, soon

separated themselves from the small boats in the third

class. The tide was on the last quarter of the flood.

After clearing- the point it became a dead beat to the

Middle Ground. The time of rounding the buoy was as

follows :

H. it. B. H, M. 8.

Wm. T.Lee 11 11 V3I Alcyone 11 19 35

Mirth 11 12 -ft) Mary Emma .1 -"

Fe" Seen 11 14 80 Jeta 11 23 10

iTudme. ::.:::... » 17 ooIm»j q « 05

From here it was a run to Hog Island buoy, during

which the relative position of the yachts was not materially

changed When alter rounding, they hauled on a wind

and began their beat to Lloyd's Neck buoy, the real work

Commenced ; the tide had just turned ebb, and with an

increasing wind the already high sea gradually grew higher

until it fairlv stood the little vessels on their ends. The

Lee proved herself the best boat in the seaway, and in the

work to windward continually increased her lead. The

Fei Seen stuck close to the Mirth, and the Undine with-

drew having carried away her bob-stay. As no Bbiftinj

ballast was permitted, and the number of the crew limited,

it was very lively work to keep the yachts right side up.

The Lee astonished every one who remembered her as a

sand-bag boat, and saw how remarkably well she sailed on

her own bottom. Of the other class the Jeta was very much
admired for the manner she carried her enormous spread

of canvas. The Middle Ground buoy was turned after

completing the triangle for the first time as under:

B. K S\ H. .!/. S,

Wm T Lee 18 35 00 1
Alcyone 1 02 15

Pel Seen IS & uo|j.?ta. 1 0B 20

The second time round was very much like the first, only

"more so'"—more wind, more sea, and more loose water

where it did not belong. The Mary Emma hauled down

her second reef, and the Alcyone was obliged to rem

the contest by weight of weather. Right pluckily was she

sailed too. "Below are the times of arrival at home stake-

boat, together with the start and elapsed times.

3 CLASS

Narpt Start,

U. it. S.

William T. Lee 10 4100
Mirth ?0 1 °°

BelSaen.. ;2f}m
Undine 104100

THIRD CLASS SLOOPS,

M«y Emm. » « 00
10 41 00
10 41 00
10 41 00

Finish.
U. M. S.

2 ]fi 53
3 32 12

2 34 48
Withdrawn.

8 14 30
3 IS 34
Withdrawn.
Wttudrai

Eiaps^il
Time.

H. it. 8.

3 3S 52
3 51 12

3 33 48

The large yachts started and finished, as is shown in the

summary of the race, but as before mentioned the result

was a foregone conclusion. The Idler, after r6U]
'

Hog Island buoy, made one stretch across the Sound, fol-

lowed bv the Ariel, the two sloops preferring to work down
the Long Island shore. The Addie carried away he* top-

mast at the cap, and the Alert after trying the strength of

the sea, ran under Lloyd's Neck Point', and hauled down a

reef. After reaching "Eaton's Keck buoy, and rounding,
the yachts came home right merrily off' the wind. The
Idler wins the schooner prize, and the Addie the one for

sloops. Below is a summary of this portion of theregatta.

Natnt. Start. Finish Tinic.

ii. ms. n.u.s. n.u.s.
Idler 11 3* 56 2 5131 3 12 35
Ariel ... 11 39 no 3 35 21 3 56 21

Addle .... ... 113817 30818 3:30 01

Alert 114116 3 40 52 3 59 36

•+*+

EASTERN YACHT CLUB,

B09TOK, September 6th , 1874.

Editok Forest .vnd Stream:—
The autumn regatta of the Eastern Yacht Club took place yesterday at

Beverly.

The list of starters was as follows: First class schooners—Foam, T.

D. Boardman. 76.35 feet water line: Rebecca, J. H. Keed, 66.75; Halcy-

on, Vice Commodore Jeffries. 79.5. First class sloop—Coming, Rear

Commodore Tucker. Second class schooners—Lator.r., J. <-. Curbing,

55.5; Belle, J. P. Gardner. 4S.6; Romance, C. W, Cnnroy. 55.6: Fearless,

E.B. Phillips. 54.5. Second class sloops—Imogen. A. i !. w..

34.1 ; Gauntlet, E. M. Cary. 33. Allowance SB seconds per foot in first

class, and 4S in second. Conrse from a - Iceboat rear the Haste to

starting point—distance, 34 miles.

The prizes offered were $12o in each class of schooners, $75 in each

class of sloops, to be sailed for With time allowance, but no prize to be

provided that the boat making it toot no other prize.

The iron sloop Vindex was expected, and a lively race between her and

the Coming was anticipated, but she did not arrive in time from an east-

erly cruise. The whole interest of the race, therefore, centered on the

Foam and Halcyon. The Halcyon was the champion last year, w Dining

handsomely in every race sue entered, while the Foam made .

':•'-. -t: -I
!'

The Lee wins without time allowance in her class, and

the Jeta wins bv 11 seconds in her class, but is disqualified,

from the fact that a club member did not Bteer her the

whole time.

;ood free run home, she beat the

Halcyon by 45 seconds, with time allowance, the laiter making the

best time-over the course. She Bailed »et$ well also .n the race of the N.

York Yacht Club from Newport to the Bluffs, following close behind the

Dauntless, consequently a fair race between the two was eagerly looked

for, Foam being the favorite.

The starting signal was given at 11:5, when the yachts crossed tin- Hue

as follows, with a light S. E. breeze: Belle, 11 .10.2-2; Reliecca, 11.12.21;

Coming, 11.13,24; Foam, 11.15.13: Fearless, 11.17.31; Ganntlet. 11.17.33;

Latoua, 11.18.33; Imogen, 11.19.22: Halcyon. 11.19.3S:Romnnce, 11.20.47.

The America crossed the line at 11.20.50, and sailed over the conrse,

though not belonging to the club.

In the beat out to Marblehcad Point the Coming look a decided lead,

the Foam being second, with the Fearless very close on her weather

quarter, and Halcyon fourth, though in the short .r.eks and light air

Foamseemed t.ogain a utile. At this point the racers were met by the

Mariqnita. Flirt, Brenda. Princess, Grade, Julia, Alice. Dream, and other

yachts belonging to the dab, which accompanied them pari .... rr a I ic

course, or remained to see the finish. The stretch across to the Uardings

,
-
; rhade . tutoi ack brj the four leaflets, though thi

beatforit. As UK yachts neat ci the sonth shore the breeze increased.

and llalcvou ran through F.e.rie--' lea. anil srcadil. eaU.ee. .... F...,m. who

was now leading boat. Foam gibed round the buoy at 1 .*B.D0, followed

bv Halcvon at 1. ?9.00. the latter gaining 1 minute and 25 seconds in the

run. Coming rounded in 1.30.00, followed by Fearless, America, Lstana,

Belle and Gauntlet. Imogen, though beating Gauntlet at first, ran too

far to the eastward, and gave op the race. Romance and Rebecca doing

the same. After rounding Harding's, the wind being on the quarter,

balloon saila were set all round. Coming carrying away her balloon jiu-

5ta3 and topmast back-stay in the freshening breeze. A coaster com-

pelled Foam to luff a little just before reaching E.-e- Rock, which she

rounded two minutes ahead of Halcyon, the latter gaining one minute in

the run from Hardiugs. From Egg Rock to the Pigs the boats bad a

stormy breeze, close hauled. Halcyon passing Foam beyond Egg Hock,

rounding Pig Stakes U S1.48.48, one minute ahead of Foam ; from the

SI ikes in . balloon -ails were ae-aiu in order. Off Lowell Island Halcyon's

balloon jib sheet broke loose, foam gaining a little while itwi

covered.

The home line was crossed as follows:—

jtctun, Actual Owv«
TadU Tune, Tim,.

U. If. 8. a. IT. 3. H- -li. S.

Halcyon 3 19 40 4 00 02 4 00 02
Foaiii :l 20 30 4 05 17 4 03 27

America 3 33 52 4 13 02 1 17 50

Fearless 3 34 54 4 17 03 4 15 51

Coming 3 37 05 4 23 41

Lauuia 3 58 38 4 40 14 4 30 50

Belle 4 13 46 5 IB 24 4 57 4S

Gimruiett.. 4 35 20 5 17 47 S 16 SS

Prizes were awarded as follows:—

First class schooneis-Halcyou, $135. Second class schooners—Fcar-

less, (125 Second class sloops—Ganntlet, |T5

The $75 for best time was not awarded, as Halcyon took the prise in

her class. The prize for flrsl class sloop* Will proBailybS sailed tor

next Saturday by the Vindex and Coming. Yours. ±C.,

Bixe with a Gold t'ASTiji.

SCHUYLKILL. NAVY REGATTA.

Philadelphia. September It. 1S7-1.

Editok Forest asd (Stream:—

The entries for the fall regatta of the Schuylkill Navy will close on

Saturday. Sept. 19th. The races for the four-oared shells will be over tho

XaiU.i. i'l course, one and a half miles straight away, and the 0(1

mile, from Bockland up and return.

There will probably be entries for six-oared barges, foiir-cie

shells, pairs, doubles' and singles, and possibly, r.u eighi -oared shell race

between the Crescent and Undine.

On Thanksgiving Bay, 18JS, there was arac between :.-.--- twodnbs,

both boats being imported from England, and ii proved on

ing . of t

neither boat had oue half a length lead, and at the finish the Ci Mel -

won bv only a one-quarter length.

The West Philadelphia owns the only other boat of the kind, we be-

lt is now-on the stocks ut Metcalfe's for repairs,

i.e hoped will be lluiabed and entered.

As the Vespers are not in the Navy, they cam.. : antra e

winner of the Junior Sculls en the 7th, which is to be regretted. This

leaves the coast clear for Max Schniitt. thepree

SIcBeath, of the Quaker's, enters, when .'

The Quaker City Club are practicing a stronj

Gormley. bow; with "Flip" Pleasonton and "Dick" Adams

—probably the best team to be raised on 0)

The College Club's house is fust approaching completion, being ready

for the roofers to-day. it is 6tix26 outside, two stories high

undressed brown atone. The Park Commission take care that the houses

.ahull meet their requisition of 'ornamental," and we will begin to see

the bay windows and balconies this week. These fine houses ireverj

nice to Show to strangers, but fall heavily on a young club's treasury.

• >. to which they will have to add another before

It is finished.

i Game! barge, one fonr-oared gig, one

double gig. and a single shell. Their membership numbers thirty-five,

- Hows:—
Calhonnllegargie. President; John If. Fell. 1st Vice President. \V. H.

Patterson, 2d Vice President: E. B. Morris. Treasurer; Samuel T. Kerr,

Secretary; W. R. Philler, ut Clnb Coxswain: James W. O'Neill, 2d Club

Coxswain
On Saturday the Navy lost one of it,, oldest and most active members,

- Miller, for many years the secretary and treasurer of the
ii lu one year he pulled upwards of 2.60u miles on the

Schuylkill, aud for several years averaged more than 8,000, pulling and
v, inning a number of races, and that when ovm fifty years of age. His
loss will be i

The Christiana Navy, of Wilmington. Delaware, hold (heir Fall Re-

gatta on Saturday. October 3d. Their races will be single sculls, open to

all amateurs. Four-oared gigs for their own Navy and six-oared Gumel
;i I :.n>ateiii s. Entries, which close September 19. must be

Iddi -m e i..;-ii ieJ^ Secretary, Wilmington, Delaware. Ihoneto
have a line eig race to r,-port. for they turned out the best material In

. I -

From the Rrm this morning I clip the following:—
LoNooJt, Sept. 12.—A meeling of amateur oarsmen is called for Mon-

day next in this i 'it v. when an effort will be made to induce one or more
crews to go to PMIadelphla to take pan in the international regatta of
187B.

Commodore !' rgu-in Is at work, which means success.

Truly yours, Sculls.*
Cedar Point Regatta.—A regatta tor cash prizes of

§10 in each class of yachts entering, took place near West-
port. Ci., on the 10th of September. There were four en-

tries in the first class, two in the second, and six in the
third, with representations from Norwalk, South Xorwalk,
ATestport, Bridgeport, and New Haven. None of the
yachts were more than thirty feel iu length. A stiff breeze
blew from the southwest. The Ada, of Southport, was
the winner in the first-class; the Pearl of Bridgeport, in the

second; and the Quickstep (Brooks) of New Haven the

third.

Beverly Yacht Cltjb.—The fifth Union regatta of the

Beverly, Mass. Yacht Club was held on August 29th.

\Vind light, S. E. Courses triangular for first and second
class, nine miles; for third class eight miles. Judges, T.

D. Boardman, G. D. Howe, C. H. Williams. Judge's
yacht, the Foam, of the Eastern Yacht Club. The follow-

ing yachts entered:

—

1st. (flag).—Eva, Posey, Firefly, Fanchon, Surf and
Ariel.

•277 Glass.—Mabel, Water Lilv, Ibis, Peri, Curlew, Madge,
Mona, Hebe and Coatst.

:-,,,:_ Ota—Tulip, Pink, and Lizzie.

Eva, Mabel, and Tulip tsking first prizes, Posey, Water
Lily and Pink second. Eva, Water Lily and Tulip cham-
piou pennants. Tulip winning hers for the third time an d
holding it for good. The annual cruise took place Sep-
tembei"4th

The Lynn Yacht Club.—The members of the Lynn
Yacht Club and invited guests, comprising a party ol

seventy-live, sailed nt 9 o'clock Monday morning in the

yachts Lillie, Lizzie, Addie Elmer, Nellie J. and Fleetwing
'to Moou Island, Boston harbor, to join the South Boston
Yacht Club in a grand clam bake.

—The Watkins and Seneca Lake Association held their

first annual regatta on Seneca Lake. On the first day,

September 9th, the attendance was large, and the water
fairly smooth. The races were the junior single sculls,

distance two miles, six-oared shells distance three miles.

The races commenced at 2 P. M. ; they were spirited and
:i contested for. The first was for four-oared shells dis-

tance three miles. The Buffalo club won easily, time,

19m. 20s. Union Springs second, time, 19m. 38s. ; the Stars,

of Rochester, third, time, 20m. 38., and the Seneca Falls

fourth, time not taken. The Alacans, of Owego, did not
start. The following were the prizes awarded to the first

and second crews: - Pour gold watch chains to the Buffalo's

and four held glasses to the Stars of Rochester. Junior
single sculls, two-mile race: a grand silver tea set to first,

a silver pyramid fruit stand to second. Robinson of the

Union Springs, came in first, time, 15m. 35s. ; W. E. Mc-
Cready. of the Athletics, New York, second, time, 15m.

55s. ; Lindsay Watson, of the Nassau, New York, third,

time, Kim. los.. and John Dorr, of the Buffalos, time, 17m.
5a. Six-oared shells, three-mile race; six silver ice pitchers

to first, six opera glasses to second. Cornell College Club,
class of 1ST?, came in tirst, time, 23m. 37s.; Greenways, of

Syracuse, second, time, 24m. 7s.

On September 10th the attendance was much more nu-
merous than on the first day. There were some twelve

thousand people present. The first race was for six-oared

shells, distance three miles. The Nassau crew, of Harlem,
N. Y. won iu 21m. 3s. Class of '76 of Cornell second, 21m.
4s,, coming in only three feet behind. The Greenway
Club, of Syracuse," was distanced. The were first, six

opera glasses; second, six silk umbrellas; third, six gold

pen-holders and pens.

The second race was two miles by the Seniors, single

sculls. First prize, a solid silver table set; second, a silver

wine set. It was won by the champion, Charles Court-

enay, of Union Springs, in 14m. 10s.; R. H. Robinson, of

Union Springs, second, 15m. 29s., and W. E. McCready
third. The winning lime was only seventeen seconds short

of tiie fastest time on record. The third race, three miles,

was contested for by double and pair-oared shells. First

prize, two diamond studs; second, two sets of cameo studs.

It was won by the Riversides, of Rochester. The fourth

race, by four-oared shells, was won by the Seneca Falls, of

Seneca' Falls.

On September 11th, theregatta closed with a yacht race, a

four-oarcd and single scull race. The management of this the

tirst regatta on Seneca Lake has given great satisfaction to

all parties, so much so that the officers of Hie Association

state that the aquatic sports will be renewed annually. The
yacht race, was wou by the Lark, of Cayuga Luke, the

Others came in in the following order:— Lone Isle and
Madeli of Cayuga Lake; Water Witch, of Geneva,
Sparrow Hawk, of Cayuga sYesta, of Geneva ;.Nymph, Temp

P. aud Julia, of Watkins, and Geneva, of Geneva.
The- four oared two mile race was won in 14m. 45s. by the

Stars, of Rochester, rowing against the Riversides, of the

same city. The single scull nice was won by C. Smith, of

Rochester, iu 14m. 19s., over Compton Myers, of Saratoga.

The prize for this last was a $100 gold watch.



94 FOREST AND STREAM.

(fiiiidc for the jammer (^ottriat.

THREE FAST EXPRESS TRAINS DAILY

PKN\*Yl.VANIA RAILROAD.

PiraSBtTRGH. PORT WAYNE AND illli'Aiai
RAILWAY. AND PANT-HANDLE ROTJTE,

Tlinc, »:30 A. M„ S:0O P. M. S:30 P. M.
Shortest, i|.nil<.-i. and besl line to Cincinnati, Lou-

isville, New Oilcans. Si. Louis.. Chicago, and all parte
ni i In- w,-i. '.'.• -.cc-tand Southwest Pullman pal-
ace and draw iiu i.".n> eo.-i. he* on nil through trains.
., ., Tort Icfec'l offices No, ~m Broadway, No. 43S
Broad* aj . No, .'. l Broadway, No. 1 Astor Honse, No.
S Battery Place. Depot turn of ( orlluudt street. De-
y6t foot of DeNbMsKeB street. Ticket offices in prin-
cipal liotil-.

A. .1. CASSATT, Oen'l Manager.
SamY C'AISPKNTKU, Gen'l K.i-r- Ml Pn f.->. Atil-ll!.-am i i'ltii.Mi.i:, Qen'l Eastern Pa
1). M. Born, Jit., Reu'l Pass, Agent,

Escape ttiftSummer Heat --Goto Colorado.

Splendid Hunting and Fishing

!

tiood hotel*! and ch •r Resorts. Health-

Beautiful Parks of the Rocky Mountains.
For cheap rates and particular intnrmation address

K. A, FORD,
General Passenger Agent, 45 South Fourth Street,

Fishing andHunting
Reduction-Only $13.

Boston to Moosehend Lake and Return.

Rt*axlt.lte Folio-wing-, for tlio

Best Fishing and Hunting

RESORTS.
On Cotiwuv Division, Eastern R. K., Brook Trout.

Train.- leave Boston 8:15 A M. and 3:15 P. M.
Rangely lakes, via. Farmmgton, Me. ) Largest
Uuibagog lakes, via. Gr Tr'k to Bethel.Me. V Brook
Upper waters of Penobscot. 1 Trout.
•<;,..,- ii.-a-l I 'ike, via. Dexter, Mc.. Lake and Brook

Trout.

^:;:i i:akeS.ream.}
L»»rt,ocke<ls '' 1 '''''"-

.-nick, Priur-e Kdward Island and Nova
Scotia. Salmon, sea Trout and Brook Trout,

I'tain-h-ive Bo-ton K:1.')A. M. niid «:20 P. M.
Piillni.-in ears on nigbl Iraius.

Good bnnlin», large and small came in all the above
I,,.- llltjl - ill their sjaSOIl.

l-'ii maps, fare, tables, ic. address or call at 13
Wiwhingion, street. Ho-tou. Wage

Eastern and Maine Central R.R. Line.
QbO. j*. Field, Cha«. F. HATCH,
Qea1

] PftJW, Afjent. QexfJ Manager.

SEW SUMMER RESORT.

Cheap Excursions.
Toronto to the Lakes of Muskoka.

Daily Line.

Thfr Steamers Nipjs&iug .and Wenonali,
in ,:i,s>:i:i tiok with

The Northern Railway of Canada.

Fare only jJB^Tickets Good to Return In a Month

Tickets and full Information to oe had at the North-
ill \ - ',

' ' III'.'. 'Hit A -:IM'H .

A, P, t'OOKP.URN,
JlytMni P. <-•'. 'I

' iinntn and Gravenbnrst.

rtTEAMKIW TO
Eastern Maine, Hew Brunswick,
NOVO Scotia, Prince Eihvanl Island, &c.THE

lilUIKI

i'oinpaii.v's !-*< <*:miors
New York and City of Portland
,v ill i •il Oclobi r i-t let

Poailantlatup.
Friday rm •

will-'lilie ;.

Maine, s: .

mineral Truro ''=• ''
i\i,„i-,„ and Halifax r

Inltetnwrn, P. 15. 1 . and

\ inikst. Desirable

In the RinioiiB hunting
;: u :,mi regions, at van
riri-.ulur, with map and

Monday, Wednesday

Route for Sportsmen,

SJWFORD'S INDEPENDENT LINE.
'piIK STEAMERS < A NililillHJ K- -

i.e.vi,-.. \ lit-'

Cusiiucon the a

engaged priur u

$uid& for ffteguiqmer ^ourist.

Philadelphia via. Long Branch,
and the New Jersey So. R. R.

FARE FROM NEW YORK TO 1'IllLA. ONLY $8.25

COMMENCING THURSDAY, SEPT. 10, 1874.

Leave New York fr

ar, Tin
Phil

Branch, Toms

liiver. Ac. Oil

1:40 41

River. Wnreli.wn and Turk m.
Liiii p. in. Foi Long Brani Ii, Tom

Saturdays for Wsrntawn, Ac,

i-:!.-, :, M, Prchn Toms River, &c. On Monda,
from Wareiniia.

1.05 p. in. -From Philadelphia. Viuclaud, Budg,
ton, Tuckerton, Warctown, Ac.

1:20 p. m.— From Philadelphia. Tucteertott, Ton
River, ,vc.

0. P. McFADTJFN, W. S. SNEUEN.
Gen. Passenger Agent,. General Mr.n.'ejer,

Collingwood and Lake Superior.

Islet. Prince Arthur's Lauding and Duliiih. Diren
connections with

Fori Garry and the Red River Connlrv.

, > " 'n. ,-* '., i\ ,M-,.,,ii.',', .-, e ' -

ADAM ROLPH. Gen'l Aeent.'To

%$r$orfx for *s>iwrtintrit.

W^II. LI \MS(lX HOI SI). LACKAW'AXliN. PIKE

JOHN S. WILLIAMSON, Pn.p.

Toronto, Canada.

-T of the Bog. 0. 3. Pelsne, P
experienced guides furnished I

reasonable rates. P. 0. addrc
rence Co., N. Y.

from Ne\
In tlepnl, -iihl--:, rhnit ties iiiel [jo- '.'.. \ -!,J i-, ,-s

FRED rOOPER, "Locust Hill Far. i

" A-hi.-i Palls.

Berkshire county, Mass.

Foxc rot't Ex cli a n i> e,
Foxeroft and Dover Village, Me.

TJTVIOTV PLACE 1IOT10L,
EUROPEAN PLAN.

THOS. RYAN & SON,
BROADWAY. COR. FOURTEENTH STREET.

The Crossmon Mouse,
ALEXANDRIA BAY, N, Y.

C. CUOSSMON ,V SON. PROPRIETORS.
rpiUS llOl'SE. RF.CEN'll.Y UPBUILT AND Kl.l:

Field, Cover and Trap Shooting.

Tu'i-'.oi wiii'ree'eive outers and
gardiis' hook when pulili-l,,d,

D. HODGMAN & CO.,
27 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK,

EARUEST ASSORTMENT

India Rubber Goods
I -uMPl.-ISINli

Rubber frmitlng I'anls,

Fisliiitjj Stockings,

Oftmp Mlankets, etc.

Complete Sporting& CampingOutfit.

AMFItK \\ Wll.li II1WI, Slioillivt; III
W. l.n.Nii. Apraelieal tr, :.:i-, on til, l.le.iol-, hab-

its and imeli-d- of n: ixplaua-
lions for building boats, blinds oid decoys, the

training of water rclrieivis. and .,t her valuable tnls-

celliinenus liilormatlou. In a pi.jfe=-ioiial duck sboot-

fSoms—QrQm tvaeim lot Vawtand stream office,

wutbonkpimiihrA a-ii-n >,.iNi.<M. ii'iw'. .*/Jf 25'*.)

MISFIT CARPETS.
GOOD SECOND HAN 1> AND MISFIT CARPETS. RICH Pal terus, Ten Cheap, attlie

OLD PLACE. 112 FULTON STREET, between William ami Nassau. Sent.liome anrtmid free of charge.

(^lathing and ^guwislring <§ood$.

l^oi* a first-elsessi Dress or
Business HAT, go direct to the manufacturer,
l-'.SPKNSi II KID, 118 Nassau street.

-|:^/STf//-7//Pf?«V

CiUIX>E
To Moosehead Lake,

Xmlheiii Maine, with Map.
'rice SI 00. For aale as follows:

NT.W YORK M sw Clerk*, oo. is Maiden Lane.
PHILADKLPHIA Jobii K rider, ro: 2d and Walnut.
BOSTON- -Bradford ,v Antlionv. Ifcn Wa'hilulton.

F.CROTE&CO.
Turners & Dealers

in Ivory,

1U East 14th St., N.V

Billiard Balls, Cloth, boos, Sea. Ten Put Balls and

Pins. Ivory and Bone Checks, and all other kinds

of Tvory Goods.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF

Kehoe's Indian Clubs.

Shooting Tournament I!

Under the auspices of the

Toronto trim 01nT>,
AND THE

Jiuiioi- Grim Club,
OF TORONTO. ONTAEIO, CANATM.

The subscribers br-L' most, respet:! fully to announce

to all the spoil inenieu of America that they will hold a

Pigeon Shootine Tournament!
At the Toronto Ui'limr ami Driv'mc Park, Toronto,

On Tuesday, September 22d,

$1,(100 will be Otveuih Prizes.

S,-,()(l Oikii to Amateurs Only.

g500 Handicap, Open to All.

«s and Clc
s follows:

S15D 10.

5 00
5 00
5 00

llblT

, or match to eommi-n.-i

germs to be sent in for
tli- Tournament.

each tauiitce. and

ailian Grand Provincial Pair
on the sane day, a lull ilbin .100 yards of

-.;'';,„,-:.,,- an :->' wilbiu 100 yards

vdlboprovnl on th- grounds everyday

•'and Dnek S iloon

- ilia

Col
wn mi Mr. Joseph
mime streel.

lo'tbe Sfcreiaiy. who will furnish rales and all fnrthei

'
! "

'-lA.MKS I'llAPMAN. Sis and TreM,
227 and 227 Yonge Street.

Toronto, Aug. 1, 1874.

§ hiladvlpffm.

Breech and Muzzle Loading

SHOT GUNS,
Fishing and sporting Tackle of every description.
Also, the new unproved Parlor or Gallery Ki ties, Pis-

Apr. I6IJ-

SPORTSMENS' DEPOT.
JOHN KRIDER,

L'orner Second niid Walnut Str., Philadelpnia.

IMPORTER, MANUFACTURER and DEALER IN

Cans, Rifles, Pistols, and Pishing- Tackle
of nil Kinds.

He. invites all Sportsmen and dealers in his line to
examine bis stock of Plies and spliced Bamboo Rods,
Whicb arethebwUn thfe ootmtry, We make Flies of
all kinds to order, or rods of any atffle.

Has constantly on hand a toll aasortraant of Rods,
Hooks, Lines, Baits, Reels. Fly Hooks, Salmon Flies,

Waterproof S:':k Line-. Silk in d Hair TroutLraes, eve

Perch Snoods. China and Crass Lines. Also, a large
an. 4-1

y"
e Reeds, Bambm

Thomas ^i>a.vlis>i,

Shot and Bar Lead
MiiiixiJCaetm-er,

[Rstahlfshcd 1808.1

Office, Wo. 131 WalmU Street,

Philadelphia, Pa.

\? W. TAXIS. AQUARIUM MANUFACTURER
'J' and dealer in Col ,0 BTfiH A' ITJATIC PLANTS
FISH GLOBES. Ac lie North s.xrli street, Phila-
ileljdiia, PeMli. Orders by mail attended to.

Orange Sporting Powder.
ORANGE LIGHTNING POWDER,

The Strongest and cleanest Powder made. Nos. 1

to 7. packed™/;/ in evil,-,] 1 lb. canisters. The coarser

breech-loadi'
coif.

•lib

ORANGE DUCKING POWHER,
For water fowl. Verv strong and clean Nos. 1 ro

5. Packed in metal kegs of llj"lbn. each, and in canis

AlTbURON POWDER,
Very quick. For woodcock ami quail Nos. I to •).

Packed in metal kegs of 12J lbs. and tit lbs., and in

pound canisters.

ORANGE RIFLE POWDER,
The best for rules and for all ordinary purposes.

Sizes F.g, FF.e. PFF.& the lasl being the ttnestaud
most used. Packed in Wood and metal kegs 01 80

lbs., 121 lbs., and Bi lbs., and In eimisteK OfJJ -ini

i pou nil.

All of the above give Ugh ifelot^tles and less ivsid-

unm than any othei bltW! - Wade-.

LAFLIN & RAND POWDER Co.,
2 1 Park Fiow, N. Y,

(Opposite Abtoe Uoi.-sb . J

BREECH LOADING DQUBL!

GUNS
OF ALL THE BEST MAKBKB.

Fishing Tackle,
AND

IMPORl'RD AND FOR SALE li i

BARTON, ALEXANDER & WALLER,
lOl & 103 DUANE ST.. (near

Broadway) New York.
AGENTS FOR THE_UNITEU BTATES_ ARMS

;.C,i I
a, ,

• EE 'f.iTINIl PISTOLS.

^ 052 BROADWAY, N.Y. VV
Bridal Presents,
AVatc-lxeis, .Te»AV^li*jT,

Clocks, Bronzes,
UUSTCAL BOXES AND EANCV GOODS,

At Greatly Reduced Prices.

Ve J. Magitin Cluediii & Co.
Sole Agents for the Celebrated

JAMES NARDIN WATCH.

"* ft
XML II

652 BROADWAY,
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W. & C. SCOTT & SONS

Breech Loaders.
WINNERS OP THE GUN TRIAL 0^1873,

-r.-r:
I

ii- a i-l K'ii-.|. mi I iivlMMi'iers. :a ee

by mail. Report of Gun Trial sont on lip] i1 ti Si P

AGENTS:

WM. READ & SONS,
1 <* FuutMiil Hall **<i ., Boston.
Also all othei imiUi.-s. Greener, ttcstlev Richards,

W

uhoi

ley

h-louder, with im-

1th 100 birds for

muhoPino Brouae
Complete, as" fu

Yacht fotudrap

BRADFORD & ftNTHONY.
186 Washington. St., Boston.

IMPORTERS, MANUFACTURERS & DEALERS IN

FHsliiiig- Tackle,
Fislxiaig- H^ods,

T^ish Hooks,
AND

ANCLING IMPLEMENTS.

§1F gmncl

od hlood (Irish).

Old Calabar's Dogs.

h-o.l li JiilM •: a I;, r, E;-| . Li:

Young Bah. run ofWaikcUsBul
Young Beti, Old Ben. Eobin, Iv
dog, fine ranger, not yet handle
pe-.igiee "hen.

1. S- veral vuung SETTERS .

8. MUSTARD. Uandic IHnmc
.

mid tan, bred by the Key. Teunison Mosse; no hat
soiner, frame at an vthiue, quite a show dog.

4. GXP. blue skye, 3 years old; very handsome, slit

form, famous at water ami rabbits: no better.

5. BRACE of DANDIE D INMOST nuns, dog a
Intel;, bv el istard out of a first late Dallflie hitch: I,]

and tan; fit to leave in a fortnight.

The above are all in splendid coal, and conduit
Apply to Old Calabar, Abbey House, Romsey, Uan
England.

BREEDING K£.M.«£<_.
The best strains of Pointer and Setter stock for sale

Bogs boarded, exettieedi and cariKl^fcn-^at^ §5 per

Macdoua's Dogs.
THE FOLLOWING VALUABLE DOGS

have been just received from the kennel of Mr. Mac*
doun, and are offered for saie. The blood, as will he
seen, is the. very best in Linaland :

Liver and white yonne pointer dog SEFTON, a*

handsome a pointer as was ever seen, thoroughly
broken ; £50. SbFTON is by Lord SaffntiV dr,g s'uiti,

for which he has refused o*5 guineas, out of Star, Star-

out of Mr. Macdona's Champion pointer bitch Miranda,
by Cotter, own brother of General Prim.
"Handsome young pointer whelp (between 7 and 8

months old) SPREE, unbroken
;
price £20. SPREE

is by field trial winner Squire, out of Captain May's
bitch.
Young settee bitch WOOLSACK, 5 months old, by

Banger, out of Mr. Garth. (J. C.'s field trial winner
Bess. Price £36.
NOTICB.-Ont.il sold, SEFTON will be allowed a

few bitches of pure blood a: $50 each, Address,
MOHAWK, Box 2832, New York P.O

For Sale-
OiNE OR A BRACE OP VERT SUPE

RIOK thorough-bred well-broken SETTERS -

good retrievers. For paitieiiuat-, address H. S., Box
2160 P. 0- Philadelphia. sep3-t f

Springers! Springers!

L from my
son's impor
for woodcot
did retrieve 1

oe&pleasur

OF THE FINEST BLOOD,
i bitch, and sired by Patter-
-e." Parties desiring a dog
led at the -.-.ma litre a ,-pleu-

l now secure one that it will

E. E. PHELPS Aubu i. N. Y.

Gordon Setter Pups for Sale.
i SPLENDID BITCH OF THE BEST STRAIN;
A- pedigree aiveu ' rid- IjyiV Address

U. V. VONLiElISMlTH, Lancaster, Pa.

gpoytsmen't: §oc(k.

ALBERT C. KUCK
(Sl'i-i'Rssori to N. J. PLUMB. J

32 Park Row, New York.
Opposite Mew P. 0-

SHOT TOWER CO..
MANUFACTURERS OF
STANDARD

DROPANDBUCKSHOT
BALLS AND BAR LEAD.

Ouraim is to manufacture an ani-h of SHOT thn

in unsurpassed in KoUNDN ESS, SOLIDITY, Pea
fection of POLISH, Uniform!!-, of SIZE, and Aral
racy of WEIGHT, in each bag. Orders from in

Trade solicited, and will lie filled at

The Lowest Market Prices,
E. W. BLATOHFORD, President.

C. F. GATES, Treasurer. jtui 35 ly

MISr-MS
Aud DuAi.Hn IK ALL Kikds or

FISHING TACKLE, OUNS,
REVOLVERS.

Skates and Sporting Goods.

Olai-li Ac (Sneider,
MANUFACTURERS OF THE

PATENT BBEECH-LOADINCi SHOTGUN
ALTERING

Muzzle-Loading Guns to Breech-Loading
A SPECIALTY.

WRITE FOB PARTICULARS.

S14 WestPratt street.
18 Baltimore, Md.

Established in 1 &&T.
J. B. Crook & Co.,

brponTBRS ajjii M.vntjpaottikbks op

FISHING TACKLE!
SO Fulton St., TV. Y.

Green Hart, Split Bamboo, Log Wood, Fly
mil Baboon Rods, a SpexiaUih

HUNTING, PISHING,

Established 1 843.

Breech and Muzzle Loading

,
HI i

Sportsmen 's Apparatus,
A.MTVIUIN'ITIOJN',

Materials for ttmi-Makevs, Ac.
Whole-me mid Keiiiil. Hans nimle 16 order, or

UfiUWDEft MoCMKS,
je IS No. til Sonib I

v-l-.nt -i
, Bnltimori

H. Y. Safety Steam Power Co,

Office: 30 COURTLA.NDT ST.

BUILDERS OF

STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS

STANDARD AMERICAN

BILLIARD TABLES,
OFFICE ASD WA/tEMOOMA '

No. 738 BROADWAY,

^iscelinneaas.

ANDREW CLERK & CO.
48 Maiden Lane N.Y.,

!. lHANtlFAl'll riEr>

FISHI A
On band tile largest ana best assortment ever ex-

hibited in the United states. They particularly call

attention to their

TROUT, SALMON AND BASS RODS.
Every variety of Salmon and Trout Flies, and Hooks

on Gat. Cutty Hunk and Pusiim- Islands Bass Lines,

waterproof Braided Silk Lines, every size and quality of

BILK, LINEN AND COTTON LINES,
And every Variety and Style of

HOOKS.
o Tackle for the

FX S H
Parties fitted out with approprii... .

Rocky Mountains and Pacific Coast. Canada, Maine,
the Adirondaeks. ,tc., &c.
Split Bamboo, Trout and Salmon Roda and Reeln

a Specially.
\e,n,ts for -i e Si La ..-ence ri.-'iiina- ' 'a. So'.e Ira

porters of Warriu's Celebrated Drilled
4-29 Eyed Needles.

CHAS. REICHE & BRO.

I
Mocking Bird Food, &c,

OS Chatham Street,
3d door from N.William. NEW YORK.
WE GIVE THE HIGHEST PHlLE FOR LIVE

SPECIMENS OF THE
BEAVER, OTTER,

BEAR, WILD CAT,
MOOSE, ELK,

ANTELOPE,
AND ALL KINDS OF WILD AMERICAN ANI-

MALS AND BIRDS.
11-83 HEl

HAZARD POWDER CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Sporting, Rifle and Target

GUNPOWDER.
" DUCK SHOOTING," No. 1, 2, 3, 1 and 6 grain, in

and 5 lb. cans and (H lb. kegs,
-KENTUCKY IHFLE," in 1 lb. and 5 lb. canisters.
•' KENTUCKY RIFLE." EFFG trad FFG and

"SEA SHOOTING" FG in kegs or 25, lu'i. aud6 i lbs.

Superior Minintr and Blasting Powder.
The above "'ell-known Gunpowders are supplied by

the conipiun'sa-'ent- m -.- proi en i, city, and in

lite various raining districts ofthe United States and

wholesale at the eitliee of the Company,
(-**-( ^Vall Street, New York.

A. G. HAZARD, President.
Tnos. S. PnfK, Secretary.

FLORIDA.
I

ereosGODic views.

SteamLaunches & Yachts
And their Machinery a Specialty, also Machinery for

TUGS, LIGHTERS AND STEAMERS;
Propeller Wheels of Superior Efficiency.

SEND FOB ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR.

TpOR BOTTOMS OF YACHTS, BOATS,
JJ &C-CEYLON PLUMBAGO, ORBLACKLEAD
-perfe-ctlv pure, |irepareil ia.viire.ssly for above use.

Order.- bv' mail will receive pi-oinpi, attention. New
York Black Lead Works, No. m Uor.-ylh st. .jlyl'Bm

H. W. COLLENDER,
Successor to PHELAN & COLLENDER,

. Gaim
'edar Keys, the tei-minus
. the West coast ; New
isort ; Mosqnito Lagoon
and flsh section of Flor-

; the only pictures ever
Okeechobee, the largest

uvs of the Seminole Tn-

tt-paid, on receipt of price. 251 cts. each;
dozen ;

$lfi for five dozen ; $18 per gross.
CHAS. K. OBER, Beverly, Mass.

it is manufactured fponi the best
Virginia and North Carolina Leaf.
It is particularly adapted to Meer-
schaum and Cigarette smoking

—

does not bite or make the tongue
sore—is therefore unlike any other
tobacco in these respects.

Vienna Medal Awarded.

W.S. KIMBALL & CO.,
MlmiutViotiix-ei-SM

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

J. WALLACE,
Naturalist & Taxider : ist

FOREIGN BIBB SKINH AN ABTIFI-
CIAL EYES,

19 N. William Street Newjork,

Established 1847.

LEATHER GOODS.
KID, BUCK AND DOGSKIN GAUNTLETS.

Buckskin Shoot inir and Fishing Breeches
and Leggings lor Summer and Fall.

LEATHER UNDERSHIRTS AND DRAWERS
BUCKSKIN RIDING AND HUNTING SUITS.

BOXING GLOVES. MOCCASINS LEATHER LIV-
ERY BREECHES, &c, Ac. ,te.

Skins dressed and made- up as may be desired

GField& Co.
IMPORTERS and MANUFACTURERS.
739 Broadway, TV. Y.

VERY DURABLE- being
stock in three different .styles, and warrant*
vine article, different from anything hcfoi

Illustrated Circular and Price List fri

FRANK GOOD.
HaOfl Elm St.. Manchester. N. H

ry best of
itl the gen-
e offered.

PATENT AUTOMATIC MUZZLE.
[From N. Y. Times, June 23

Bergh has i

him to bite." The most human
Manufactured by W. T. & -J

Liberal discount to the trade.

"DESIDERATUM."
DR. VEGA VR VNGO'S

South American Antidote.

INSTANTLY CURES MOSQUITO BITES.
For sale by all Druggists at Zb eents per vial.

CARLE ,V. STRQNa, l.Vi Winer «., N. T.
General Agents foi United Stales and CanaduB.

SPORTING BOOKS.

HIRAM WOOD lil i HT'-S-TKE TROTTING HORSE
OP AMERICA. Nee- edition ,,he isi h ), with near-

of entirely new matter bv Cuas. J.
Foi

i new record of pi

imes made in "

ew fnll-pagt

ioth, black and gold, $2

( lift;,

add
i the
illy t.

and I

n.

STONEHENGE'S—THE i

AND THE FIELD. His uiiiuageu:

aud disease. By J. II. Walsh, F. 11.

l.eiige"). Thoroughly rcilM-d and A
ItOBT. McCLURE, At. D., \'. s.. and
on the Trotting Eon his bri udlrtij

and with full tabl.-s ol p.-digna-s. i

nearly 100 engraving- |3.60. Thifl
admitted to be the befit horse biok t

111.

DR. McOLURE'S^THE AMERICAA GENTLE-
MAN'S STAB LIS GUIDE. Giving tall directions
for the management and eare of aianles, horses, anil
carriages and harness. B.vRobt. McCLtntE, M. D,,
V. S. A practical manual for every stable owner,

:»
:;;;^

TIIADDKUS
IV.

N0RR.1S'-THE AMERICAN AK-

sv
n the 1

'V'u'. b '-."u'h'\,

poll "a
-in Hv

lea. Should be o'itsn

Atner.

V.

THADDEUS NORRIS' AMERICAN
TUBE. Emhraeiiig all the details id

12uio. Cloth. Illustrated. $1.75.

KI8H CUIi-
Pisciciihure.

VI.

STONEHENGE
SPORTS. Ci

S ENCVCLOPEDIA URAL

PORTER & GOATES, Publishers,

Philadelphia.
V* When not to lie hail tit the tjunk-slwr.i, ami by mail

post paid eev eeeeipt <>/'//>,,'

M. Cuson, BoaiBuilderT
All description of rowing, sailing, sieam yachts and

hunting boats on hand and nn.de io order. Brass aud
malleable row-locks, oars. Ate. Patentee of late im.
provemontsin lifeboat. IS 8. Market street, Chicago-
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^yorjsmcn's {§00ds.

SCHUYLEK, HARTLEY
19 Maiden Lone, 20 A 32 John street. TV. V.

BREECH LOADING GINS
A SPECIALTY.

arge

Breech-Loading Shot Guns,
Manufactured by tbe following celebrated makers:
MeBW«.W. & C.SCOTT I'

w. w.r,r;i f/:::r ytestley Richards, j. hol-
L1S & SONS, and other mnkcrs.

A fnll line of line

PISTOLS AND RIFLES CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
01 XOXS dk H AWIiSLBY'SSHOOTLVG TACKLE

;ch-loaduig Guns,

T BHBIXS,
ic Cartridge Co

STCRTEVA.vT I

manufactured by tbe 1

Bridgeport, C"iiu. 'J''..

beatln the market, i

PIGEON AND TRAP,

Black's Patent Cartridge Vest.

This Vest affords
rangement yet in

ryinjj cat

BO eVeial'7

Bcarcdy felt. Cat
carried with the

this vest, which is

tance when brass
an when carrying
head up th

en forces the wad
bad shooting is the
In ordei

AGENTS FOR THE
Union Metallic Cartridge Com-

pany's Ammunition,
WARRANTED THE BEST IN THE MARKET.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

.. best ar-

ventcd for car

ted that it is

[ridges can be
do i

H

them with the
of the shot oft-

forward, when
result,

rind the chest.

Established 1 H53.

E. E. EATON,

REMINGTON'S
Long Range Breech Loading

TARGET RIFLE.

Weight, 10 Pounds.

Length of Barrel, 84 inches;.

Cnlil)re, 44-100 Inches.

By a careful examination of tbe records (see this paper May 21st to July 20 inclusive.) it wilTije seen that

the above Rifle stands over 22 PER CENT, ahead up to date, in the average of all the Lons Range matches
Be this year, and winner Niue out of Twelve FIRST PRIZES, including the "Rem-

insrton Diamond." " Amateur'clnb" and " Amateur Club Long Range" badges—having made the highest score

ever made at Creedmoor. Send for illustrated treatise on Rifle Shooting, just oat, for particulars concern-
ing the above Rifles. Sent free.

EREMLNGTON&SONS, 281 &283, Broadway, N. Y.
MANUFACTORY, ILION, N. Y.

JOSEPH C. GRUBB &C0.,7 1 2 Market St., Philadelphia.

AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF THE

CELEBRATED CENTRAL-FIRE BREECH-LOADING GUNS
MADE BY

James Purdey, No. 3141 Oxford Street, London,

Fishing Tackle, &e,

53 State Street, Chicago.

Murray & Baker.
MiKVJTACTUP.EnsTENTS

FOR H
Also a large *

and covers

. to.
ui.iji ipso 7'

es and wagons. Please send
cription of

R. J. WALSHE,

DRAPER and TAILOR
,

MoVICKER'S THEATRE ffmLDIHG

oiiioao<>.
"Seth GreerTFisiTPonds''
Caledonia, Livingston Co., N. Y.

A. S. COLLIIVS, Proprietor.

Eeits Frv. Yearlings, *c. or Brook Trout, Sal.

moil Trout, Salmon. White Fish, Ac.

Also Bass. Gold Fish, SUver Rah, and stock for

Aauafla, Wire Cloth, Hatching Trass. Patent Spawn-
.

;

!

:, .:,, e I
•
tllll. ' |" J

'-'
I

'

"-''
'

I' 1 " 1

"

HAVANA LOTTERY.
Important Notice.

For the coining draw ii gg, leucineJanuary 8tn,

we have reduced the price of tickets as follows:

WholesS20,i S10,iS5,l-5Sl. 1 -1 $2, 1
-20 H 1

Drawing! i
"'

' n days.

oreparen to till all order* -

upon applienrjon

Rank Bills

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

7ch-Loaders made by B.3T.
' -

k, and other .-<-!]-

ig appertaining to

e for live pigeons

The Great American Coffee Pot.

THE CHAMPION OF THE WORLD.

Perfection in the Art of Making Coffee at Last Attained.

iehold wonder makes coffee by a

". dr pp ng, anil in tin

h of coffee, and retains nil its ar.

offered to the public, and ycl

i-i delicious coffee. Family -iz

rB; two quarts. $2.50; one qua.

Coffee and Tea Urns, plain or i ckle-plated, furnished h

mbined ; it never boils over, makes lti

istills coffee as clear as amber, extracts all

ipertlea. The only perfect working coffee
and operation that even a child cannot fall

reason receiptof price. Tin bottoms, 50
dels and saloons to Order, Royalty stamps

mp for illustrated circular and terms.

THE GREAT AMERICAN COFFEE POT CO.,
No. 9 Great Jones Street, New York.

iLegemaris PatenTPortable Folding Boat.
— _ . ,-^- ,-, » ^ i*i A lea i"am CI v-n->«t <_> v-^\ <^iv-i T

A COMPLETE LIST OF HOME AND FOREIGN
SportltiL' pup'-r-, wlib .i..-ri-i[.t.ion ami address of

each, for the benefit or Sportsmen. Sent prepaid to

anv nddreas on receipt or 25 cents. Address F. POND,
Mo ntello. Wis.

HORSE MtSL'EE WANTED -ANY PERSON
bavin.' lar^e or small quantities of Horse or Cow

ddresa, with particulars., 85 Wall street,

Room 8.

MEAD'S PATENTSAFETY

EXPLOSIVE BULLET,
METALLIC CARTRIDGES.

" " ''"' * C ' ou ur,
Alao,BOMB-8HKLLSf. i l'< I

1
Irruiiin Shot Gm.s

JOHN P. MOORE'S SONS, GUN HEALERS,
BOO Broadway, New York.

Send for Oircttae. "' 10 i
" « :zlg limn.

BROOK TROUT, EGGS, FRY, AND YEAR-
LINGS of Brook Trout for sale in their season.

Orders promptly attended to. Seud for price list to

H H THOMAS, Superintendent Trout Grove Fish-

ery Randolph, Cattaraugus county, N. Y.

For use as LIFE-BOATS,
LIGHTERS, Dingies, Do-
rys, on board Steamers,
Yachts and other Vessels.

Tkoae safe and perfectly port-

able boats will admit of the

roughest usage. Averylmbt.
nil durable frame of

a-h or other tough '
•••

in •„„ eighth '/"ice, for trui,*-

porttilkm, and carried in a

Also for Sportsmen, Tour-
ists, Trappers, Exploring
Expeditions, PartiesCamp
Out, &c. &c.

ligbtbuggy wagon, on bore
back, or by single per.-o

.c.i,.- toded,
packed and shipped by ex-

.he Boa. folded and unfolded. Pf^-
JOHN HEGKMAV Bollston Spa, Saratoga Co.. N. Y.

IRertiiotiori in Pi-ice.

J. & W. "TOLLEY'S
rELKURATED

BREECH LOADING GUIS,
Manufactory, Pioneer Works, Birmingham, Eug.

These gnns are built with every
improvement for American sport,

and are the cheapest guns of

guaranteed quality and shooting
powers sold in the United States.

They are made in six qualities,

. each gun bedng branded with one
I

; i ie antler mentioned names,
which denotes its quality:

Pioneer, .... SC5 Gold.

1/Tollev, 00 "

/Standard,- - - - 115 "

National, - - - 1 >« "

Uhnllenge, - - - i**0 "

Paragon, - - - 828 "

Anv one of the above may be

selected with confidence, as no

_ e which we cannot thoroughly guar-
rery respect.

Send for [< d . scriptlve price list.

BRANCH ROUSE, 2i> Maiden Lane,
Corner Nassau street, New York.

NO FROGSSSSSNO HORSE.

How to Shoe Horses.
IN THE BEST AND CHEAPEST MANNER.

How to Cure all Foot Ailments.

RATIONAL HORSE-SHOEING. Price One Dollar

Goodenough UobseSuoe. 34 Elizabeth Street, N . i

.

poulMuMbLemo.
Importers

Breech and Muzzle Loading

GUNS,
And

SHOOTING TACKLE.
STOCK UNSURPASSED
QUALITY GUARANTEED,

Prices Low, to Suit the Times.

8end for Descriptive Price List.

No. S200 W. Baltimore St.,
BALTIMORE. MD.

<gj$isce1latieons.

Title arm was submitted in competition with over

.
.

i - - ;
-

in 1' Er' :

";"

peau, to the Board of Unin d Stan-s ulhccra, appoint-

ed by Act of Congress, 6th June, 1ST3, for the pur

pose of selecting the best arm for the service, and of

wl,r ! Lii .' >,;• : .1. 'i' ! 1'V ••:>- )

,— !(l..-nl. (7 -lie

cessfullv passed through n.! ilie te-i..

'

!

,. ,]!:;, ; fl j ;, :he .
.-,... i "1 i i.e Hoard:

"Jiesolvea, That the adoption of magazine gnns for

II,.. military service by all nations i, only a qnestion

of time; that whenever an arm shall be devised which
;:-.;; -t aa a single bteech-loader, as the

best of the BXiaHng-bri wh-Joaflih§ anna, and shall at.

the same t'me possess a safe and easily manipulated

n a m t> i in'ui of public'policy will re-

quire its adoption.

Besotted further. Thatthe experiments before the

Board with 'the "iVa-d-Bnrton Magazine System have
with the mente of this gun,

tin-
•;.'.'

, o .
': ''lilliue the ecn-

ditions above specified than anv other tried by them
oi'ot which thev have anv knowledge, and it does

m ',{
1 1, H a number" of maeazine musketB be

made on the plan for further trial in the field." (See

Ordnance Report.)
We are now receiving orders for these guns, and due

notice will be given in this paper when they are ready

for delivery.

The following is our scale ot prices: Special Maga-
zine for large game, carrying from 3 to 8 cartridges,

TOtoSogra. of powd>
Ibi-.weig'ht, from S6b
Special Long-range
shooting, 90 grs. of

]

3 to 8 cartridges, v.-..

ward. Magazine gn

of lead, 8 to 10
"ing to finish.

r Creedmooi
;ad, carrying
S10O and up-
tarrying 3 to

.. ,_ad from $40

and' upward. Single Breech Loader, Creedmoor
shooting foi loi _ ip Hi 'i. ponder, 480 grs. lead,

from S60 and npward. Single Breech-Loader for

"enerul use, 6 to 7 lbs,, (it) grs. powder, 3150 grs. lead,

From S30 and upward. Tbe calibre of all our rifles,

unless otherwise ordered will be -T.-100. in.

,'ili comiriianiraiiiettis should be addressed to

W. G. BURTON,
Care V/ard & Co., 54 Wall St.,N. Y".

n?6. 1876.

EXHIBITION.

Centennial Anniv ersary
of American Independence, there will be held in Fair-

modnt Pakk, Philadelphia, In the year 1876, an

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION
of Arts, Manufactures, and Products of the Soil and

The Exhibition will be opened on the 19th of April

and closed on tbe 19tb of October.

APPLICATIONS FOR SPACE.

J. L. CAMPBELL !

CI CU CD ICC ...BLADE TO ORDKR
rlOnLnlUO. for the trade. Byery va-

riety of Net, Seine, Dredge, Ac. suited to Sea. Lake,
Poud or River. AJIEMCAN N E'l AND TW1NJJ CO.,
Boaton. «5-fim

HALL'S ^^
Creaser ^ ^

Loader, .nid Cap
Expeller.

|

PApER
Price 82.75. I SHELLS.
In ordering give iize of theU it.ted. For aulebvGnn

Senfl for Circular.

Address: HALL & CO., Lancaster, Penn

and Loader.

Price 83.25.

HAVANA LOTTERY.
Drawings every 17 days.

782 PRIZES, amounting to

One prize of

.'P
One .

One prize of

Two prizes ci ..

Ten prizes of $1,000 each
Eightv-nine prizes of JtSOO each
Six hundred and flfty-tivc prizes of 3300 each
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SEPTEMBER.

ishine browned,
wheat-ears crowned,

ORICH, sweet month, by suinmi

With bronzing leaves and goldi

With calm, glad eyes o'er finished labor bent
In deep repose and measureless content,
Thine is the joy of harvest—thine the spoil

Of fields and vineyards and of summer toil.

For thee Hie sun withdraws his fiercest rays,

And veils his face behind a silvery haze;
For thee the moon prolongs her wondrona light,

And with a double beauty comforts night;

For thee earth doth the royal robes unfold,

And clothe'herself in crimson and in gold.

The merry 6ongs from vine-clad hills are thine.

The shouts of husbandmen that wheat sheaves twine,
The negro chants among the Indian corn,

The childreus' laughter and the hunter's horn,
The hymn of gratitude from every clime,

The year's most joyful melodies are thine.

lovely month* If, In thy perfect days,

When all the world to- hinging songs of praise,

The Christ again in love and peace should cornel

Then earth, indeed, would shout her "Harvest Home!"
And sweet September's name stand first among
The glorious syllables of heaven's "new song."

—Animal Kingdom.»
For Forest and Stream.

SALT WATER AND RIVER FISH.

THE Pacific Ocean will probably equal the Atlantic in

its variety of edible fish, and, I think, excel it in

numbers; but the species frequenting both are quite oppo-
site, and in many cases the contrast is so very great be-

tween the two varieties that it is hard to identify them. A
large number is known by names different from those they
bear elsewhere, hence one is apt to be confused unless he
examines closely, and has a work of reference. The latter

is an article that cannot be found in the Northwest so far

as I know—at least anything general—and even if it were,
the difference between the eastern and western species is

so great that one might be led into error unless he exer-

cised strict caution. Take, for instance, that type of the

perdicidffi family, the AnMoplites intfirruptus, which is

found from the rivers of Oregon to Mexico, I believe, and
you hear it called by half a dozen names, not one of which
gives a clue to the other. By these appellations one is very

apt to be led astray, lience is liable to place the same spe-

cies in one or two localities, under different names, unless

he has made a personal examination. The following list

is, however, as near correct as I could secure, and if it

does not embrace nil varieties, it does at least the principal

species. Of the salt water fish the best for commerce are

the halibut (Mppogbmus) and cod (morrlma), and both are

quite abundant, yet they are not used as an article of com-
merce; in fact, the abundance of salmon causes all ocean
fish, to be entirely overlooked.

Of the families the hcterolepidm is represented by a couple

of species, the coltida, or sculpins, by about seven, the scor-

paenidce, or rock fish, by four, the gasterosteidoi, or stickle

backs, by three, the bknida, or blenny, by three, the gobidai,

or gobius, by one, the opftida, or lance, by one, the gadida,

or cod, one—though there is a second variety of the mor-

rhua, yet it is not a true cod—the pleuronectidas, or flounder,

by three, the embiotoeoidcB, or perch, by three, the cyprinUlw,

or dace, by several, the greater number being suckers, and
the perdicidat by one.

Of the latter the AmMoplites mterruptu* is found in south-

ern Oregon and at the head waters of the Pitt and Sacra-

mento rivers, in California, It is sold in San Francisco
under the name of perch. Of the Jieterolepids, the best Sb

Chiropsis ptftus, which is known us sea trout and rockfish

in California. The Indians of Fuca Straits capture an-

other, the Opiopoma paniherina, but for this there is no ver-

nacular. The dorsal and lateral region is spotted black;

beneath it is a reddish brown, and above a blackish brown.
The sculpins are very numerous, and bite freely at a hook,
but they are not used at the table, owing to the insipid

character of their flesh. The Chiropsis nebuhsus is black
on the upper region,' olivaceous beneath, and the caudal is

sub-concave posteriorly. It seems to prefer the brackish

mouths of rivers subject to tide water. The prickly

skinned sculpin (Cottopsis atper), the slender sculpin (Lepto-

eotluis amatus), toad fish, or buffalo sculpin [Aspieottits

bison), Ayre's sculpin (Artedius notosphilotus), the rough
sculpin {Zaniolepit- htlipinnk), and the bar-eyed sculpin

{NaUthictTiys orulo-fasciatus), arc as abundant as desired, and
about as useful as that family is anywhere.

The Gasterosteus wmtut, or stickle back, frequents the

fresh water in June, July, and August during the spawn-
ing season. Its grass-made nest may be seen in the rivers

emptying into Puget Sound, and also the parents hovering
around it until the young are hatched. It has a plated
body; peduncle of tail keeled, dorsal spines three inches

high, and slender, and conspicuously serrated upon the

edges. The upper region is of a dark grayish olive; be-

neath of a purplish white.

The Gusterosteus pugyetti differs from the preceding in

not having the peduncle of the tail keeled, and -not having
its dorsal spines serrated, and the body only partly plated.

It varies in length from one to two and a half inches, and
is very dense in the fresh water streams. Another species,

the 0. ircipinatvs, is found in California.

Of the blenidm, the most curious is the Qunthis ornatus,

or banded mud fish, a sort of amphibious creature that

loves the higher beds of molluscs to the liquid element. It

measures only a few inches, say from three to six, and is

useless as an article of food. It is found in all the bays
formed by the Pacific Ocean. Its dorsal and anal fins are

contiguous to the caudal; it has I,wo anal spines, two very
small ventras, and its color is a sombre grayish. The com-
mon monkey fish [Oebidicthys liolaceons), and the eel-shaped

lumpenus iLiimpanis iinguillaris), are also found in all the

interior bodies of salt water.

The porous cattish (Porirtliys mtatii.s) is also abundant in

the interior basins. This handsome creature was, in my
opinion, placed in the Sound to make people swear, for It

will rush for a bait with an energy equalled only by its im-

pudence. Of the giididiii, there is but one true cod (morrhua
prcvima), and that is found very abundantly from California

to Alaska. It lias always been a leading article of food
with the Indians, as they can spear it in all the shallow
waters during the summer. It is excellent eating, so meets
ii. read}- sale. It weighs, perhaps, five or six pouuds. A
variety known here as rock cod i

-
. ;mi is quite

common, and as it bites readily at a baited hook furnishes ex-

cellent sport. It varies from sixteen to twenty-two inches

in length. The upper regions and sides are of a light pur-

plish brown, the latter being mottled a shade darker. The
superior surface of the head is spineless. Three other va-

rieties, or species, are found south of Astoria, Oregon,
namely, the pauc&tpinis, auriadatus, and fasciatus, which
differ only in minor details.

The, Platktliys rugosim, or rough flat fish, is the represent-

ative type of the pleuroiwctids, and is quite abundant at the

mouth of the Columbia, but especially in Puget Sound.
The eyes are on the left side, the inter-ocular space being

of moderate width; the right is a dark yellow, and the left

a reddish brown hue; the fins are olivaceous, dorsal and
anal having alternate bands of black, merging into longi-

tudinal on tail, the ventrals and pectorals being unicolor.

The scales are rugose. The length varies from seven to

twelve inches. It is captured in nets, but can also be

speared or taken with the hand after the recession of the

tide, as it lies high and dry on some of the flats. The In-

dians slaughter large numbers along Shoalwater Bay and
Gray'B Harbor, where they crowd in immense throngs.

When started, |this fish will dive right into a mud bank, stir

it up, and escape under this cloak of concealment. An-
other specie*, having a light brown hue on the left side,

and a light brown on the right, is caught in Fuca Straits,

and is known specifically as the P. umbrasus. The paro-
plirya vetulus is a denizen of the waters around Astoria,

Yaquina Bay, and Port Orford. Its ground color is cine-

rous, interspersed with black; the head and body is a red-

dish ash; the fins are maculated and olivaceous.

The viviparous or sapphire perch is the handsomest spe-

cies of the emtriotocoids. This is a deep purplish blue above,
lighter beneath ; fins, except pectorals, reddish purple; lat-

ter yellowish. It is very abundant, and presents a striking

appearance as its gaudy colors change from purple to

olive, green and glistening golden, according to the way in

which the light strikes it. It can be taken readily in sum-
mer, as it frequents shallow water, but the Indians capture
it extensively at all seasons. This species must remain
pregnant a long time, as the flesh is even soft in mid-win-
ter. Some caught as late as January by the Pingallup In-

dians contained over forty young, and others had several

in the uterine sacs. An old swash fisherman told me that

it always contained young, or, as ho expressed it,
uYaka

mitlitt' konmcay hiyon tertai pish;" always full of young fish.

The silvery perch (DunaHctkys i:ac<xi), which is also quite

common, never takes bait. It is of a grayish olive color;

scales have a silvery and golden reflect; fins unicolor. The
male carries the sac on the anterior third of the anal.

The golden barred perch {Hoicortotus rhodoterus) has a

small mouth, sub-conical head, large eyes, and the colors

vary from a bluish gray above to a silvery white, with

three transverse bars of golden on the belly and sides. It

arrives in immense schools as early as May, keeping close

to the surface, so is caught quite readily. It bites freely

at a hook baited with salmon roe; but the mode of taking

it adopted by the Indians is to push their canoes among a

school, and as it has a habit of leaping out of the water

the canoes are filled in a short lime, especially when the

fish are crowded towards the shore. It leaps to its death

quite frequently, without any other motive than sportive

playfulness. It has rather good edible qualities, but this

does not induce fishermen to seek it.

The cyprinoids are best represented by the Columbia
River dace (Mylnelieibm centrums), but its gastronomic qual-

ities are poor indeed, being bony and soft. This has a

round, somewhat Hunt, sub-conical snout; the posterior

end of the maxillary extends to a vertical line drawn across

the posterior rim of the nostril. The colors are a brown-

ish black above, golden beneath, the two lateral bands
being darker, the iuferior one as as far as the vent.

Several true suckers are found in Klamath Lake, eastern

Oregon, but they scarcely deserve a description. About
the most common is the Algansea bicolor, whose back and
sides are a metallic blue, intermingled with a golden yel-

low; inferior region a whitish yellow. Some species are

quite common in the upper Willamette River, and in the

streams of northern Idaho.

Of the gobidm, I know only one species, the Gobius le-pi-

dus, found in southern Oregon; xheop/iidmU also represented

by only one, the Ammodyte» penouatv*, or sand launce. Two
species of killy ate found in the Sound, the Richardsonius

hitiridis, or spotted, and the R. balteatus, or Puget Sound
killy. They run in large schools, bite readily at a bait,

but are not very edible. The color of the latter is a gray-

ish black above, silvery white beneath; fins unicolor. The
Argyrent: uubilus is also common.

The most abundant chub is the Gheondu coopen, or Van-

couver chub, which has a subfusiform profile and elon-

gated body. The head is about one fifth of the body;

snout thick, overlapping lower jaw; eye and fins well de-

veloped. Superior region reddish gray; sides and belly yel-

lowish white, with metallic reflect. Bites at hook baited

with meat; useless as food.

The C. eaeruta is found in the Willamette.

The Western dog fish, Acanthus uiic/dtyi; Raja cooperi,

northwestern skate ; Ptychoeilus Oregonemis, Oregon carp;

and Oceipenser trnnsmonhiiiits, or sturgeon, are very abund-

ant. The carp, which is common in the Columbia, is about

fifteen inches long, and bites readily at a hook, but not
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being very edible are let alone. Some of the .sturgeon,

known here as sea bass, weigh from forty to one hundred
pounds. In the spawning season they run as far as the

Shoshone falls, a distance of several hundred miles from
Die ocean. The true smell, Arr/rntimi prctwan, arrives in

myriads in the spawning season, and are caught with nets

iu'immense numbers. 'flte i-hipnidm is well represented by

the Puget Sound herring, a very agreeable species, and one

which furnishes an unlimited supply of food to the In-

dians, who capture it in weirs. Another mode they have

is to put two rows of nails into a paddle, then push their

canoe in among a school and toss them into the boat—

a

feat to be acquired only by long practice. The color of

ibis fish is blackish above,' and yellowish white beneath,

the fins being unicolor.

The anchovy (Engraulw mordaa) frequents Shoalwater

Bay in countless myriads; they are so dense, in fact, that

they can be taken with the hand in large numbers on the

flat's at any time during the summer. This is equal to t la-

best French sardine, and if canned like it could be worked
into a prominent industry. The body is subfusifoini;

deep bluish brown above, silverv beneath.

The most peculiar of the finny tribe is the Vhimntdcol-

Wei, or little elephant fish, called* wsooma by the Indians. It

has a smooth skin, brownish above, dull white beneath;

back and sides with numerous whitish patches of various

size. Length, seven to fourteen inches; first dorsal sub-

triangular; upper margin crescent; lower parallel with

back, to which it is attached by a thin membrane. Flesh

useless.

We have oue whiting (humafopomus), also a coregonm, or

white fish, in the streams, which take a fly with alacrity.

I have heard of a blood red trout frequenting a lake in

eastern Oregon, but I have not seen it. It is said to be su-

perior to any in the waters of the West, to weigh from
one to two pounds, and to bite readily at a salmon fly.

Those who have caught it say they would not use any other

fish after once tasting its rich, hard flesh.

This list embraces, so far aa my knowledge extends, the

principal species in the northwest, excepting, of course,

the xtdriLonidae, and a few of the less known varieties <of

the chub, and kindred fish inhabiting the more remote

streams. There are, no doubt, several species of trout in

the streams that are still unknown, and it will require

some time ere they are presented to science. As a field for

the angler I believe this region is the best in the world,

and the assertion will, 1 think, be verified by all who have

cast a line in these waters. Mortimer Kerry.

Jfor Forest and Stream.

THE COMANCHE INDIANS.

MDMBER THREE.

A FEW more words in relation to their customs ; a short

account of the cause of the present war, and I will

finish the Comanches.
The dances are frequent, and as among whites any ex-

cuse is sufficient for a dance, though some are stated and
forma! affairs, most prominent used to be the yearly medi-

cine, or horse danee; the object of which was to find out

who were worthy of being classed as warriors. This dance

was held each spring, when the notion wood trees were in

bloom; it was a very severe ordeal, the dance lasting three

days and nights, during which time the aspirants were

kept dancing and moving about without cessation and

without food or water, in addition to this they were sub-

jected to painful tortures, cutting and burning the flesh,

even thorns and briars were thrust into the body. Those

who passed through this rather tough examination were
pronounced warriors, a rifle fully compensating the suc-

cessful for all their sufferings, "it was imperative upon

those 'who passed this ordeal to stand and tight without re-

gard to death; this duty was so religiously observed that

their best warriors were constantly being killed, so the

older aud wiser heads decided on grounds of political

economy, and discretion, to abolish this dunce. And a

Comanche may now run without disgrace, and thus live to

fight or steal a horse, another day.

The righl of a husband to, divorce himself from his wife

is recognised, for adultery, laziness, or general worlhless-

, Hi is seldom -resorted to; inmost instances the in-

riicii'on of a little corporeal punishment in the way of a

whipping suffices to correct all domestic, difficulties. It is

seldom, however, that a squaw is lazy; they are taught to

work from childhood, and do much hard work through lite

without complaint. A squaw cannot divorce herself, though

sometimes she takes a bolder step aud elopes wilh some
brave, this then brings the matter to a settlement in

ponies.
Time is measured by the moons, seasons, and snows.

The year is designated" by 1b e'word "tome," meaning a

winter; the seasons are, ''Lome,' "lomarra," "lintcli,"

and "yerban," corresponding with our seasons, using win-

ter as the first. In divisions of time less than a year the

moons ate used, each moon having a different name.

In speaking of days, it is not days, bnt nightx that are

meant, thus a "three nighl's'journey," or "in three nights

mi,m,
: may nieau five full days, but it always means that

three nights must elapse.

Distance is divided into long and short distances, by rep-

resenting long distances as "so many day's journeys."

An ordinary journey would mean fifteen or twenty miles,

vet. a journey of a war parly may mean fifty miles, or even

more. Short distances are' measured as "so many arrow
i ,

,
an arrow flight being estimated at about, two bun

,',rd.s.

Counting for small numbers is done upon the fingers,

heir language provides a means of counting as

|ij i; two or three thousand, above that it is " a h'-up."

renames lot some of the stars, and use the

north biai as a t'uide.

I once gave u Comanche a compass; meeting him soon

after on the prairie, i asked him where his compass was,

and why he did not cairy it; he answered, he "supposed that

was for the while man, who did'nt know the way."
I .'one-is are looked upon as harbingers of war. The

great comet of 1860, was a certain sign of great war; the

rebellion soon followed, and fully continued in the Coin-

auebe mind the certainty of war, succeeding a comet.

Apropos of the late comet's appearance, I will pell you

the story of the present war, and also define the meaning of

medicine man.
Some lime early this spring a famous medicine man

arose like a second* Moses among the Oomanches. He be-

longed to the Quohoda Comanches, the most warlike aud

hostile of all the tribes. His prophecies were startling; he

predicted "the speedy destruction of the entire Comanche
people, unless tbev arose and destroyed as many whiles BE

thev had lost warriors in the past year; that the (-ileal

Spirit was angrv at them for the apathy and want of spirit

displayed, and that certain destruction awaited them, un-

less they listened to his counsels, as he had seen the Great

Spirit in a dream and was directed to tell the people of his

anger." It must be staled here that the Comanches lost

nearly thirty warriors last winter, who were raiding in

Texas. The address and its effect upon the Quohodas
soon spread from camp to camp; in May the bands all col-

lected and after a full .discussion decided to go on the war
path.

The medicine man promised perfect security and im-

munity front danger to all engaged; that "he would slop

the bullets in the muzzles of white men's guns, and they

would fall harmless to the ground."
Wilh this feel in n fresh in their minds thev started, nearly

five hundred warriors, to attack a party of Buffalo hunters,

thirty-odd in number, who were hunting in the pan handle

of Texas, at a place known as the Adobe Walls; of their

failure and loss in this attack you have already seen ac-

counts.
This sore defeat greatly incensed many of the Indians

against the medicine man", wdio, however, was equal to the

occasion, and soon rectified mailers by reminding them
that when they started he had particularly caulioned them
"nol to kill any skunks, but to go around them, that he

"knew they had disobeyed him in this matter, aud that

the failure was entirely due to their own folly and disobe-

dience." This slraigteued matters again, for believing as

they do in the mighty power aud wisdom of the "medicine

man," he still maintains his dignity and position. Soon

after this the comet made its appearance, and as it confirmed

his prophecy of war the medicine man pointed to it with

just pride as "the omen he knew was to follow his predic-

tions."

A Comanche who was at the Adobe Walls light, has as-

sured me that "at. first the white man's bullets dropped

right on the ground, but that soon after the white men
somehow broke the medicine, and after that the Indians

suffered badly."
Such are the Comanche Indians. These aud many other

superstitions are more, firmly rooted in their minds than

is faith in the mind of a christian. There is not a shadow
of excuse on their part for this war; they do not even make
a complaint. In conversation with Essahabet aud Horse-

back, also other friendly chiefs, they said that "the Com-
anches did not pretend to have any cause of complaint

against the whites; that they were only following the medi-

cine man's advice." Up to the time they started to hear

this prophet, they drew their rations regularly at this

agency, and were apparently friendly.

The fact that the Petiateihka band have been friendly

for nearly fifteen years, is proof positive that the others

maybe made so, but not by systematic deception and

cant.

There are none more thoroughly disgusted with the pres-

ent venal policy of this superiulendency than the friendly

Pcnatethkas, aiid the Coddas, who openly declare that, the

only means of bringing the wild ones to a sense of good be-

havior, is to give thqm a thrashing that they will remember.

In the interest of humanity, aud in recollection of nearly

oue hundred murders committed by them during my know
ledge of them, I hope this thrashing may soon be given the

wild Comanche.
1 must close now with the remark, that a few more mat-

ters of interst may occur to my mind which I will give

in a short letter next week. R-
-*»-r-

CHICKEN SHOOTING IN IOWA,

LETTER FROM TOM.

[Four weeks ago we printed a characteristic sketch from a new cor-

respondent who will for the present be known simply as "Tom." Thai

sketch was worthy of a more prominent place than was given it in our

columus, and we therefore compromise with our conscience, by raising

the one before us lo the dignity of a master communicaiion. It will lie ee-

pccially interesting to old chicken shooters, while to experts it gives

much information.—En. F. & S.J

Belle Plain, Iowa, Sept. 1, 1874.

Editor Forest and Stkkam:—
Jn addition to Hanson and myself our party consisted of

a young fellow clerking in a drug store who had never shot

a chicken or any other bird on the wing, 1 believe be said,

and a hardware" man who had been anxious for some time

to drive the team for us in some of our short runs; and at

just four o'clock we left the barn. On all our trips we

have taken a northerly course, and this time determined on

an opposite direction. We found the road across the bot-

toms in a terrible condition from the rain and the passage

of a circus outfit on Thursday, aud our progress was ne-

cessarily slow. Reaching a point about four miles due

south, Hauson said that for the past five years he had never

tailed in finding a covev of birds in this slough, but I said

our time was so short we would hardly have time to hunt

il. His confidence was so great I consented, he and the

drug clerk taking one side of the slough, and I with

"Count" going along the edge of the coru. Reaching the

end of the route assigned me, I sat down to Watch the suc-

cess of the others passing up the hollow, as Ihey seemed

eontidenl ilie birds must be somewhere. Soon the dog be-

gan trailing for them, ami following him a hundred yards

i saw a single bird start—then saw a puff of smoke, saw

the bird drop, uud in a few seconds heard the crack of the

gun Then five more arose— i wo more puffs—two birds

talling-and then the reports of the guns. It looked very

pretty from mv elev.-ued position to see this little play, and

I naturally regretted nut being an actor. The three birds

going off look refuge in the corn, and we all returned to

the wagon; I wilh a clean gun and they wilh three birds,

two of 'which dropped for Hanson; the druggist killing his

We drove due south two miles further, and there found

We should have taken a road west just a half mile back, as

We were brought to an open prairie beyond our ground and

the -mi wa- fast sinking. "faking a 'northwest direction

i, iai ii il ibe point where we proposed Irving our luck,

and dividiu" as before, directed the driver to go a half mile

west and we would there meet him. Hanson aud the drug-

gist took the south side of the road, and yon will now fol-

low "Count" and me over the fence on the north side mlo

a little stubble field bounded on the north aud west by corn,

and well grown with weeds from the recent rains, contain-

ing about twenty acres, aud about twice as long north and

south as wide. The wind was brisk from the northwest,

and when about one-third the length of the field "Count"
came to a point where he stood until I reached him, when, as

bis manner is in following a trail where he is sure of birds,

lie b;---. n crawling- and almost dragging his body. In this

manner I walked just behind him about 100 yards, when a

bird sot up about' twenty feet ahead of me, and upon its

reaching a proper distance, 1 fired; this startled the balance

of the covey; as they hastened to get beyond my reach,

two came in range, and it. did me a power of good to see

them drop in the stubble. As the smoke blew away I saw
two going off in the opposite direction to which I was in-

tending to travel, and seeing no prospect of following

them, told "Count" to get the dead birds, and he brought

me in the three; although the first bird I did not, see fall,

so quick did I change to the rest of the covey. Going to

the left a little, "Count11 was hunting fast to see if any had
remained, when he suddenly stopped in the position you
have frequently seen a don take when he was almost, on the

game. His nose was toward me and I walked directly to-

ward him, haltina about ten feet from him. As I told him
to go on, the bird' flew directly over his head, and giving a

spring he caught it by the leg's and dropped to the ground

with it. In attempting to "hold it with his paws until I

should take it, he missed his calculation, and off went the

bird, chuckling his miraculous escape 'for a distance of

twenty yards, when he quietly dropped in the stubble.

Satisfying ourselves that they had all left, we walked

through the rest of the stubble, then turned west through

a field or corn, and came out in another wheat field. This

was a verv long field running north and south about a

quarter of a mile aud probably 200 yards wide. We struck

it about a third of the way up. and wishing to hunt with

the wind in our faces turned north. Being a little warmed
up over the last covey "Count" was hunting pretty fast

when a single old bird left about twenty feet in frout of

him, which he failed to scent. Knowing he had done

wrong he dropped until I came to him, but I thought a

scolding under the circumstances better than flogging, and
with a few cross words 1 told him lo go on and be careful,

and right well he obeyed the command. A few yards

further"on and he struck a trail, waiting until 1 came up,

and after working until I began to think it too old to be

useful, he came to a point. This proved a false alarm, and

I sent him around a short distance, when he again pointed.

As I leisurely walked toward him a bu-d arose on my left

and then fell. Changing my shell I again started for the

dog, who still stood his point, and with a few steps only

started another which shared the same fate. Again chang-

ing shell, 1 Ibis time reached the dog, aud at the command
"go on," he Walked a few steps, when the bird started.

Having used my left hand barrel to kill the two then on the

grouud, 1 decided to give the one then in the air the con-

tents of the right ; I pulled, and from the peculiar sound

knew that the wad had been improperly placed on the shot,

and that only powder remained. Instantly covering the

bird, I pulled the left, and although a very long shot, it

dropped. These being all I had, I ordered "Count' to

"seek dead," and he brought me in the three. Pursuing

our course north only a few rods, the dog again began

working as if on game aud soon pointed. 1 went up and

had just reached him when the bird flew and died. Drop-

ping my barrels, 1 changed shell, and at the crack of the

gun it fell within four feet of the former. Again changing

shell, aud without taking a step, another got up and as soon

dropped, aud changing the third time, the fourth bird got

up aud like the oilier three, dropped in the stubble. With

this four Others got up out of range and escaped without

my compliments. They completing the covey, I told

"Count" to bring the dead birds, and he readily brought

me three. For the next five minutes he hunted failhfully

for the fourth bird, but in vain, aud noticing that he had

started once as if trailing, I concluded the bird was only

winged, aud taking him to where I called him from at that

time' he again struck in, and following him a few rods, he

stood as if close to game, and looking ahead of htm about

two feet, there, iu a little hole, I saw the bird hugging the

grouud close. Knowing it was the winged bird, I. told him

"dead bird," and wilh a spring he placed his paws on it.

This made me eleven birds at ten shots, nit bough all young

birds. 1 began retracing my steps, and reaching the road

without another shot for me or smell for "Count,' I sig-

nalled the wagon, which was a quarter of a mile ahead,

aud the driver came lo my relief. When the team had

come within a few yards of me I heard the report of a gun,

and looking in the direction saw a covey of birds coming

over a cornfield, and ihen saw the others of our party.

The driver and I marked the birds down in lite edge of the

corn and slough grass, and tying the team to the fence

hailed the others, aud all hands started for the birds just as

the sun was goiii" out of sight. Reaching the point we
walked four abreast, aud a bird flew fair tor the druggist,

and he in his excitement, dropped it in u very short range.

Soon another flew for him, which he brought down iu a

proper distance. The next was for me and 1 did my duty.

Pindino- no more in the slough, I told Hanson to try the

corn, which he did, scaring a siugle bird, but failing to

drop it; he wauled 1 should try "Count." in the corn while

he stood on the edge, as his pup wouldn't mind him with

"Count" near. So, changing positions, I took to the coin,

aud then made the luckiest shots of the trip. I heard a

bird fly and catching a glimpse, tired in the direction, and

hearim- another start, got a quick sight of him and tiled,

the muzzle of my gun being in a hill of coru. Asking

those outside if 1 killed any, they said "yes, both of them,"

and sine enough, "Count" brought them both in. Holding

my gun at the wrist of the stock, 1 could just reach I be

top of the corn, so rank is its growth. Failing to start any

more, aud being seven, miles from home, we repaired to the

wagon and were soon on our way rejoicing. Like myself,

Hanson aud the druggist had been enjoying themselves,

for iu the counting up, we found our efforts to result in

thirty birds and nol a single old one among them, although

every bird was more than three-fouribs grown, lire score

of each was;—Hanson, 10; the Druggist, (5; and yours

truly 14 Hauson got a bird lor each shell, havmg killed

two with oue, and missed in the corn ; the druggist killed

6 out of 10; and I got my 13 with 13 shells. A two-hours

moonlight ride brought us safely liome,und nowLouisehas

some of them smoking on the table, and is mud that I cou-

liuue to write. Don't you wish you had started when you

read my last hunting letter?

—The Brown aud Morris boat race, which takes place

to-morrow on the Keunebeccasis river, near St. John, X.

B is creating considerable interest. Brown is slightly the

favorite Bolh men exercise on the course every day.
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For Forest and Stream

NOVEL BUFFALO HUNT.

nthiu
ked, boiled in

ncd from the

WR have nO* been on Hie plains twenty days, and
have had but a few antelope to supply US with

Some Indian hunting parties (probably t.Iic-

Pralrie Sroe Ventres] have ranged through this section of

the iv, driving and scattering the game before them.
Numerous Iiuge butfalo bulls, Mid an occasional
cow's skeleton, are seen scalicroil over the plain, as evi-

dence of a successful hunt by the Indians. At this season

the Indian? seldom use the "buffalo skins, selecting but a.

few of the largest for making lodges. They dress their

game "Indian fashion," simply unjoinling the legafrolti

tile body, and stripping the flesh iroi

pieces far drying. The larger hones •

a largo camp* kettle, and the marrow
water and used for making pemmican.

Several old bulls have been seen by our party, and were
chased by a nmb composed of lrauisiers and cooks, mount-
ed on males, others on foot, and one individual was seen

tearing over the prairie on a gaunt looking mule with a

a aided on the animal's' back for a saddle. Strange
to say, one man mounted on a mule actually overhauled a
buffalo bull, aud succeeded in severely wounding him. bill

brought iu no meat. One large bull examined his i nemies
from a "roll

1
' in the prairie until they were within a few

hundred yards of him, aud already several wen- think-

ing seriously of fresh hump rib, when the bull threw up
his tail aud"head and immediately went galloping over the

plain, giving the ''good day" to his hungry pursuers. One
Nimrod. was heard to remark, "1 am going to wail uutil

we find them thicker.''

Bill few sri,j,. hens, and no sharp tailed grouse have been
seen since leaving the Milk River, An occasional prairie

falcon, a few of the rare longspurs (particularly I'ieeiro-

..'i. and numerous prairie dogs and gophers are-

all that have been observed during the past few days. Hue
Of our scouts has just come in lrorn Fort Benton with the
mail, lie has brought me two copies of the Forest and
Stream, which are rapidly passing through camp, as there

have be^n but few papers received. Very truly yours,
Jos. H.'Batty.

& rtmButtet, STontam Territory, Axtguit 8th, 1874-

For Fore-si and Stream.

A NEW RESORT FOR "SPORTSMEN.

V BY MOHAWK.

A NARROW strip of sandy and meadow land, twenty
miles long, and "from a half mile to a mile wide, runs

from Barnegaf mlci loLitlleEgg Harbor inlet. Between
it and the main land on the West, is Tuekerton Bay, in

some places seven miles wide; on the East side is the

Atlantic Ocean, and directly opposite Tuekerton a part of

this land Called Beach Haven, which, but a year since, was
nothing more than a barren, sau^y waste, such as you rind

on all lands so situated. This vear it is an established sum-
mer resort, having two excellent hotels, far better than the

latter namediverage, i hr
the ''HntBl i
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ople. The charges are $3 a day, or $14 a
e is excellent—there being -always plenty,

lily, great variety and well cooked. The
j is a smaller house, but said to be well

ges $110 a week. The three cottages are owned
ivelv by Mr- Archibald R, Pharo, of Tuekerton;
>crt"H. Smith, a leading physician of Philadelphia,

. Phillip Dun, of Trenton. Next year there will be
more collages erected, and four new hotels will be
ted in time for the season of 1875. As a resort for

ren and those foml of yachting, I know of no better
One great advantage is. that sportsmen can take

Dailies with them. As for health, it cannot be sur-

situated as it is. in reality, some six miles out in the

and on account of this and there being compara-
tively no decomposition of vegetable matter, it is destined

to be a great resort for those afflicted with, hay fever.

There were many there this year who had failed every
where else to find relief.

The suit bathing is very fine, aud the still water bathing
equally good. The facilities Beach Haven has for yacht-
ing 'are excellent, there being a stretch from inlet to inlet

of twenty miles, aud across from shore to shore of front six

to seven miles. For those who prefer the ocean to sail on,

it is easily reached by going out through Little Egg Harbor
inlet, which is a short sail; also by a continuous stretch of

eighteen miles, Atlantic City cau be visited without going
outside.
The shooting and fishing are excellent, as good, if not

better thau any where else on the. coast. Wi'llet, marJin,
curlew, large and small yellow legs, black breasted plovers,

dowitehera, robins, and the various kinds of wading
birds are to be found at the proper time in great numbers
on the bars, meadows and islands in the bay; and the larger

I die numerous on the salt marshes. The fishing

for sheepshoad is Baid 10 be superior to that of any other
place. Certain it is that they are found iu large numbers.
The Parry House employs two fishermen all the time to

do what is termed "sheepshead" forthem, and whose catch
tor this season has been, with hook and line, over 400 each.

At the table of this hotel the sheepshead is to be found
every day for dinner. For fourteen days I lived on sheeps-
head; not a mouthful of meat did I eat during that time.

Never before have I been able to live on fish alone for such
a continuous length of time, and I understand it is one of
the peculiarities of the fish that no one tires of it.

Some pot-fishermen some two or three weeks ago drew a

seine on the sheepshead fishing ground aud got 'about 800
at a haul, This act much incensed the bay men, hotel

proprietors, and all those interested in the preservation of
Lheir valuable fisheries, and dire vengeance was threatened
on these miscreants should they ever attempt the repetition

of the villainous act. in order that there shall be no re-

petition of this offense, the people of Beach Haven are
endeavoring to have passed a legislative enactment for their
protection.

Weak fish are also in large numbers, one gentleman hav-
ing caught over eighty in a morning; and sea bass and

i| ad baM tishing is equally good. Good yachts fur sail-

bag with competent seamen and fishermen and gunners are

always to be had at reasonable charges. The great feature
of the place, as a resort for sportsmeu and their families,

is, that whOe you meet respectable people, the fast and
rough element is absent. Yet there are none of the re-

strictions of more fashionable places. For example, gen-
ilenien wear blue tlnnucl shirts instead of white ones, and
the ladies confine themselves to their every-day home
toilets. Beach Haven uwes its prosperity to the energy of

Mr, D. K. Allen, of the Tuekerton Railroad, who may be

said to have made this charming resort what it. is.

The mosi direct route to reach there is by the New
Jersey Southern Railroad from pier 8, North River, by
way of Sand v Hook and Long Branch. At Whitings you
connect with the Tuekerton Railroad, a splendid piece of

is a live Vermonter. At Tuekerton you take the steamboat
across tin; hay lo Beach Haven, affording a most delightful
sail of seven miles.

Duck aud brand* shooting is very fine in the Fall and
Spring, and also for geese in the Spring in Tuekerton Bay;

lleut accommodations can be obtained at Van
Note's Hotel, Tuekerton.

OUR BEST GAME BIRDS.

BV HOMO.—NO. I.

"Huffed Grouse and Ruffed Grouse Shooting.
1 '

THE wide extent of country which the Ruffed Grouse,
(or, as they will call it, Pheasant in Pennsylvania,

and Partridge in "New England), inhabits, causes it to be
well known in almost every section of the United States,

and there are few sportsmen who have not toiled and been
tantalized in its pursuit. Early in April the cock grouse
begins his wooing, and perched upon some fallen log, com-
mences his amatory drumming, calling to his side the un-
fortunate mate whose family duties he will soon refuse to

share. Unlike the quail, who assists his partner in hatch-
ing and rearing her young, the ruffed grouse deserts his

better half after she has finished her nest and completed
her laying, to seek the company and enjoy the society of

just such other lazy and selfish fellows as himself; thus he
leads a life of ease uutil Ids progeny have become almost
as large as the mother, when the packs of grass widowers
are broken up. and all mingle indiscriminately with the
broods of grown birds.

Doubtless, in point of flavor and delicacy, the ruffed

grouse may be awarded the palm above all other birds of

the gallinaceous tribe, but on account of its extreme wari-

ness and the almost impenetrable nature of the grounds it

frequents, its pursuit when no other game is sought is ac-

complished only by extreme labor and fatigue, requiring
likewise a thorough knowledge of its habits before even a

passable bag can be made. Sometimes when come upon
suddenly, and when we least expect it, they squat and lie

close for the dog, but far more frequently they will not
admit of approach and make off at the first intimation of

danger, running and taking wing to some tree where they
remain closely concealed under the branches near the butt,

until I he sportsman has passed. When the ruffed grouse
is young, however, they lie better, but at all times silence

should be observed when the near proximity of game is

supposed, as it will more readily bear the approach of the
dog than the sound of the human voice, or the noisy foot-

step of the shooter. The most favorite resorts of the

grouse are the sides of hills overgrown with hemlock and
cedar, with undergrowth of laurel. In level countries they
frequent swampy coverts and scrub oak patches, and if

such places have a tangled and briery bottom, the better

will l hey lie, as it impedes their running.
A good grouse dog is a rarity; he should be thoroughly

up to his work, long accustomed to it, staunch, earefuf,

and satisfied with a point the instant he catches scent.

The fast ranging, busy youngster, no matter how fine he
may be on other game, "had better be left at home, for he
will certainly do more damage than good.
AVhen a grouse is put up at the foot of a hill he will most

likely ascend it, iu his flight,, and if not alighting on its

side, can generally be found directly over the summit, aud
will lie belter ami give a closer shot thau when first dis-

turbed. I have always met with some success when I

could tiud a,swamp or thicket at the base of a mountain to

which the birds came in the morning to feed, and posting
myself between the hill and their feeding place, while a
companion started the grouse, would obtain fair shots as

they [Kissed near me.
Fully two-thirds of the ruffed grouse we see in the mar-

kets are either snared, trapped of lulled by professionals,

who tree them by the aid of small dogs trained for the
purpose, and while the poor bird is gazing at what he most
probably takes for a fox beneath him, the pot hunter mur-
ders him as he sits. It was related to me by a brother
sportsman a few days since that some years ago, while
stopping at a public house in Burlington county, N. J.

,

where he had gone on a shooting trip, he met a fellow of

this snipe, hailing from New York city, who regularly
visited and attended one hundred and more snares set, for

grouse iu the scrub oaks and swamps, and that almost
daily he would return with fifteen or twenty, which would
be packed and shipped to market. To the doors of such
worthies cau be laid the disappearance of the bird where it

was ouce so plentiful.

1 have a number of shooting friends who are quite en-

thusiastic in regard to the sport and eagerly indulge in it,

feeling amply repaid after a, day of weary tramping over
rocky hills and through dense coverts to be able to bag one
or two brace, which, take it the season through, may be
considered an average score for the sportsman. The laws
of the Stale of New Jersey protect the grouse until Novem-
ber 1st, (when also the season for quail commences,) aud
although it is argued that October 1st aud even September
loth should be the opening days, for ruffed grouse shooting,

as the young at this time are large enough to be shot and
fully able to take care of themselves; still I think the law
a good one, and if properly enforced, will greatly tend to

increase their number.
The sportsmen of Newton, N. .1., I am told, have brought

grouse shooting, (partridge they call it,) nearer to what
may be called a science thau those of any neighborhood 1

have yet visited. Their hills still contain a fair proportion

of birds, and the season for the sport is as eagerly looked
for as that of quail shooting. Fully acquainted with the
country, they know almost to a certainty where a grouse
will be found aud the direction of the flight it will take
when slatted. During my visit to this pleasant town in

the past summer, I was shown not a few setters that were
noted for grouse, and judging from the carefulness with
which all their stock had been bred, I have no doubt
fully as much attention had been paid to trainiug.

At most I have always found ruffed grouse shooting un-
satisfactory; so much" so that I never care to choose as a
ground a region where I may expect to find this bird only.
In Monroe County, Pcun.,' while autumn cock shooting,
we frequently put up grouse, and occasionally get fair

enough shots to kill, but*never leave our regular beat for
them.

I have promised myself a trip to Newton, N. J., during
this Coming November, and shall be shown the modus
Operandi of their grouse shooting; but from the appear-
ance of the surrounding country, it will be hard work.
T am convinced, and should I relate of my exploits to the

Forest and Stream on my return, I fear the same old
story will, have to be told—namely: that ruffed grouse
shooting is the most tedious I have yet indulged in.

Homo.

ABOUT SOME FISH AND BEARS IN
MAINE.

By the courtesy of George Shepard Page, Vice President

of the American Fish Oulturisls' Association, and Presi-

dent of the Oquossoc Angling Association, we are permit-

ted to give to our readers the following interesting extracts

from a letter recently received by him from Hon. Henry
0. Stanley, of Dixfield, Me., one of the Fish Commission-

ers of that State, and a veteran angler and sportsman :

—

Dixfield, Me., September 2d, 1874.

Since last I wrote you I have been on most of the fishing grounds of

any Importance in Maine, and part of New Brunswick; have visited the

Sc-bc-c Lakes (Grand and Scootlic) and Syssylladobsis, and the lakes

above. Have also been to the Mirlmicbi. The best of fishing is found

in the chain of lakes above Grand Lake, The number of lakes there is

legion, and the fishing magnificent aud easy of access. 1 went to Ban-

gor, then took the E. ami N. A . Railroad to Wina, Then the team to

Springfield, twenty miles, (good roadi to Duck Lake, then took canal

across Duck Lake to Junior Lake, across Pucumpus to Syssylladobsis.

The above rente I accomplished from Bangor in one day. There are

some fifteen or twenty targe takes that are accessible witli a canoe, with

short thoroughfares between aud good fishing in theui all. But few fish-

ermen go there, aud a party could have it all to themselves. Plenty of

land-locked salmon (tbe best and gamest fish in the world). Also some

brook trout (small , two pounds is largo to take tlieni), any number ot

togue, pickerel, and white perch, 1 could load a boat there with picKorel

in a day. The best time for catching the salmon is from the last of

May to the first or July. The close time commences there the 15th of

September, so there is no fishing in tbe fall. The salmon do not com-

mence running till the last of September. I would like to go there with

you next June. 1 think you would say it excelled any fishing yon ever

had. Stillwcll and myself have also been to Mirimicni. We went to

catch salmon, but did not so much as see a salmon. The natives had

been up the river and speared and netted, shot and killed every salmon

above Burnt Hill. The shores were lined with the remains of pitch

wood and burnt bark used in spearing. 1 should judge by appearances

that they did not protect their rivers at all. We had the pleasure of see-

ing four bears. Doctor I. and myself went down the river thirteen mites in

a canoe, nun siilhw-ll ami an. .ther gentleman took down tbe team. Dr.

1. had thi gtova breech loader.'and I paddled tbe canoe. In coming

round the point t saw the hushes stirring about twenty rods alieau. 1

immediately told Ihe Doctor lhere was a bear or a deer. He took up the

rifle and began to load; berore he got loaded I ran the canoe up to the

shore, and there stood auotber bear—a large one—on the bank over our

heads. I could have reached him with my fishing rod, and think with

fly and plenty of line would liked to have hooked the "critter." Before

the Doctor got the rifle "loaded tbe bear walked over t he bank into the thick

bushes out of sight. The Doctor crawled up over the bauk to get a shot at

the varmint, aud 1 sat in the canoe. While 1 sat there, enter hear No.

S on the beach, a rew steps below me. He sat down on his haunches. I

was already on mine. He looked at me ; I looked at him. He looked

wise: bo did I. I did not speak to him, for fear lie might not understand,

aud was very anxious for [he Doctor to pay him his compliments first with

the rifle. You can imagine my feelings, sitting in a canoe trying to look

a bear out of countenance, and no gun. 1 think I should have parted

Yrith what little scrip I had iu my pockets for a gun well loaded. I did

not dare to speak to the Doctor, for fear of frightening Bruin. Artec we
had looked at one another as lorn; as we pleased, he got up and walked

oil without saying good-bye. So ended scare No, 1. After we got down
to the forks, where we intended to camp, we pitched bur tent, took din-

ner, and the Doctor, StiUwell and myself went down the stream about a

quarter of a mile, fishing, aud left a boy about seventeen years old to

pick some houghs for our bed, and fix up things generally. We had not

been there long before tile boy hallooed as though there was some
trouble. 1 took the canoe and went up lo the camp, and when 1 got to

the shore I hallooed, aud asked what was the matter. The boy stuck his

head outof the tent—face white as chalk. Said he: "The woods arefuil

of bears. While I was breaking bonghs from a tree close by I heard them

coming towards me. I ran for the tent, and the bears came along and

sat down within ten feet of me, aud remained some time after 1 hallooed

for you." I did not credit the story till 1 had examined the ground,

when the many tracks corroborated it.

As for the fishing down (here, it was poor enough I have nodoubt it.

would be good if
' the river was protected. The bears are ihe best fea-

ture 1 saw iu the whole eoiiutrv. Deer are also very plenty. There are

hard trodden paths on the shores, and through the woods where the bear
,.j ,..!-.. — „i. ... .i ""-» track. 1 should like

4|t'M' £tubIicHtions.

Publications sent to Uiis office, treating upon subjects that come within
the scope of the pap,,-, mil receive special attention. The receipt o/atl

books delivered at our Kditoiial Rooms will be promptly acknowledged
in the next issue. Publishers will confer a fai'or by piomptly advising
us of any omissirtn in Otis respect Prices of books inserted when
desiredA

t

Ohegon State Directory fob 1878. S. J. McCormick,
Portland, Oregon
What further evidences could wc have of the rapid civilization of the

extreme West than the production of an excellent Directory of tin- far off

State of Oregon? In the Directory underrcvleweoch county in the Slate

is described in a geological and agricultural sense, and in the hook may be

found inaturs of inieresi for the merchant, on- trader mid ihe farmer.

The pages devoted to the Zoology of Oregon are singularly full of varied

information, and from ihe perusal of the Director] one oan acquire an

excellent idea of the birds, beasts, li-u. trace, and plum- which are indig-

ene.as to the State. If ordinary Directories are of a quasi humdrum
character, tbe Oregon Directory rather reacts to us. here in the East as a

marvellous production, indicative of an amount of push, energy andde-

leriuiuauon which is unknown in ihe older Slates. The compiler of the

Directory, Mr John Mortimer Murphy, is thoroughly conversant with

the great State of Oregon, as to its past aud present, and our own columns

have often been enriched by the vivid descriptions of hunting acenea

written by Mr Murphy under the run, d&plumtnit "Mortimer Kerry "

<»• .

BOOKS RECEIVED.

By Lake and Rivek. An Angler's Rambles in the North
or England and Scotland. By Franc! « Francis. London: The Field

office. 1874.

Old Sports and Spobtsmen; or, The Willey Country.
By John Randall, F. G. S. London: Virtue & Co. 1874.
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This Journal lg the Ofllcial Organ of the Fish Cnltur-

Ists' Association.

OVERLAND TRIP WITH SALMON EGGS.

[Below -will be found an account of an overland trip

with one lot of California salmon eggs, kindly sent to us

from the Fishery Commission located on the McLeod
River.—Ed].

Editor Forest aud Stiuiam—
At lour o'clock on Tuesday afternoon, September 80th,

1873, all the eggs lor one shipment, to the number of

000,000, having been packed in three large crates, we begun
moving them to the wagon, which was to carry them to

the railroad station at Redding, California. The crates

containing the eggs averaged in weight about 350 pounds
apiece, and it was7 a difficult job, in the burning sun, to get

them up the long steep to the stage road, where the wagon
was waiting. AVifh the help of half a dozen Indians it,

was accomplished at last, however, and at about five

o'clock I started with the eggs for Redding, California,

distance twenty-two miles So rough and diflieull is the

road that we did not teach our destination till one o'clock

the next morning. I had previously arranged to have two
hundred pounds^of ice provided at Redding^ which I dis-

tributed on the crates upon my arrival. The eggs were
consigned as follows:

—

Beth Green, Rochester, N. Y., three boxes, 200,000.

R. G. Pike, Middlelowu, Conn., two boxes. 150,000.

F. W. "Webber, Cold Spring Trout Ponds, Charlestown,

N. H., one box, 50,000.

E. A. Bracket!, Winchester, Mass., one box, 50,000.

C. G. Atkins, Bucksporl, Maine, one box, 50,000.

The train left Redding at three o'clock A. M. on Wed-
nesday, October 1st, for Sacramento City, which I reached

safely at one P. M., the crates apparently in good order.

I left Sacramento on the Central Pacific Railroad on the

train going East at two P. M. the same day, the eggs being

in Wells, Fargo & Go's express car. The morning was
warm. The night had been quite cool. The next morn-

ing, Thursday, October 2d, at seven A. M., we readied

Ogden, and the crates were transferred to the express car

of the Union Pacific Railroad train, which connects here

with the Central Pacific Railroad. In the afternoon of

Friday I opened one of the crates, and examined the top

layer of eggs. They were in perfect order, and looked

precisely as well as when first packed. I put on more ice,

and left them till morning. On Saturday, October 4th, I

got up early aud went to the express1
, car to examine Hie

crates. The night had been cool, but the express messen-

ger had kept a hot coal fire in the car, and it was very hot.

I procured a lot of ice at Cheyenne, Wyoming Territory,

which I used at once, and telegraphed ahead to Laramie

for more. The day was comfortably warm. No mishaps

except the heating up of the car the night before. On
Sunday, October 5th, at one P. SI., we reached Omaha,
crossed the Missouri River, and left Council Bluffs at three

P M on Chicago, Rochester, aud Qutocy Railroad. That

night waB ouite cool. On Monday, October 6th, at three

P.
rM we reached Chicago. The last night was cold and

favorable for the eggs. Left Chicago on the Michigan

Central at quarter past live P. M., with the eggs apparently

in good order. Up to this time 1 had kept constantly re-

plenishing the crates with ice. On Tuesday morning, Oc-

tober 6th, at four o'clock, we entered Camden on the Great

Western Railroad, and the Union Pacific express car, which

still accompanied the traiu, was sealed up by the custom

house officers, and I would not enter it till we left Suspen-

sion Bridtre that afternoon at two o'clock. The crates had

been well provided with ice, however, the night was lrosty,

and the day was cool, so 1 did not feel uneasy about the

eggs The car which contained thetn had a large amount

of gold and silver coin and bullion in it, and the inessen-

fers had instructions to keep every one out. of the car.

'heir instructions were so imperative in this particular

that thev would not even listen to explanation, I had tor-

tunately provided myself with a letter from Mr, Tracy,

of Sacramento, one of the head managers ol Wells, fargo

& Go's express, and by means of it managed to get aboard

the express car and attend to the crates. Without the let-

ter there would have been no chance of getting at the eggs.

Even with such a letter a man insisting on entering the car

runs a risk of being shot by the messenger's revolver. We
arrived at Rochester about live P. M. on Tuesday, October

7th Here I left three boxes (a crate and a half) tor Selh

Green Tuesday night, at two A. M., the tram reached

Albany, with the crates In good order. 1 went to bed, sup-

posing that the express car would go on to Boston; but in

point of fact it is the custom to switch it oil at Albany.

On Wednesday morning, OctoberSth. at about eight o clock,

the train arrived in Boston; to my great surprise and dis-

may, I could not find the salmon eggs lor Mr. Atkins and

Mr. Brackett, and then learned for the first time that they

had been left with the car at Albany. I was the more cha-

grined at this because I had been so very carelui to keep

with them. I might almost say I had hardly let them go

out of my sight, and now, at the end of this long and ex-

ceedingly anxious journey, just as I thought my care had

been rewarded with success, and was at hand, there came

this disappointment and new anxiety. I could not get

track of these eggs again, nor learn for some time what

delayed them, and it was three days before Mr. Brackett

got his, and four days before Mr. Atkins received his. It

was very provoking, when lime was so precious, to reflect

that the eggs were one half as long going from Albany to

Winchester, two hundred miles, as from our camp to Al-

bany 3,200 miles. As the weather was warmer during

those intervening days, it is surprising that more boxes of

eggs were not. entirely lost. Mr. Brackett, however, saved

one half of his, and Mr. Atkins one tenth of his consign-

ment The eggs tor Mr. Pike and for the Cold Spring

Trout Ponds, were put off at Springfield, Mass. The lat-

ter arrived in good coudition, but there was a large loss in

the former lot. I learned subsequently from Seth Green

that his lot of 200,000 arrived iu excellent order, and that

only eleven pe.- cent, of the eggs were lost, both in trans-

portation and in hatching.

To Editors.—We beg our contemporaries to pardon us

for declining their requests to exchange, as our list is

already so cumbrous as to be burdensome.

DISEASES OF FISH.

The following letter is worthy of the serious considera-

tion of our Fish Culturists. We trust that some of them
will be able to give Mr. Kent the information he desires.

Moreover we earnestly beg all those gentlemen interested

in this paper and in the diseases of fish to use our columns
freely for the dissemination of such information upon this

most important subject as they may be able or willing to

communicate.

—

Ed. F, & S.

Jt BAWraonHMd., September 15th, 1871.

Kditor Forest and Stream:—
Though ranch has been said in your excellent paper on the general

snbject or Flsb Culture, 1 Have never been able to find anything touching

the particular branch of this snbject on which 1 find myself most in Deed
of information—vis: that or diseases in fish. Among the many works
publisbod on pisciculture 1 have met with but one—that of Mr. Stone—
glvuie any consideration to this topic, and this book deals only with
such diseases as affect the smatl fry. Some of our fish have ulcerated

fins, and we are at a loss both as to canse and remedy. The water is

pure and abundant, the ponds are kept clean, and until within a fort-

night the fish seemed to be perfect pictnres of health and beauty. How
several are affected With what appear to be ulcers at the roots of the fins.

I would attribute, it unhesitatingly to the character of the food—hog's
livers and lights— were it not. that they throve so well for nearly a year,

and also that the young trout, though kept, on the same kind of food, are

in excellent condition now. 1 have changed the food, however, hoping

for favorable results, aud in the meantime would like to hear through

your paper whether others have had this disease among their fish, and

what remedy, if any, they found successful. Yours truly,

Alex. Rest.*>
Ova.—The United States Fish Commission on the Mc-

Leod River, California, under charge of Livingston Stone,

Esq., is now taking about a quarter of a million of salmon

eggs per day, and hope with good luck to get a large

supply. A correspondent of the Eveniny Mnji, writing

September 13th, says:—On or about the 22d instant the

first shipment of salmon eggs, from the Salmon Breeding

Works here, will leave for the East. The orders from the

different States for these eggs have just reached our camp
from Washington, aud are as follows:

—

Maine - 100.000 Pennsylvania 400.000
\ - in,, n :.':. .'!i'".: y...-: ::'a '1 -VXl n?

V, -.::,!,, -r 'HI IV ?.i! - -'in ... '» "

Ehode Island 100,000 Wisconsin 100,000
Connecticut 500,000iMiimcso;a 230,000

New York 2150,000 Iowa 250,000

New Jersey 250,000|

Besides, there are the States of Virginia, Indiana,

Illinois, and Utah and Colorado, which have not reported.

The first shipment will be for Iowa, Wisconsin, Minnesota,

and Michigan, and will be under the direction of E.

Conklin. »*
The Ouioi-Nan American Fish Coltukist.—Mr. W. H.

Brewer, in a contribution to the American hitturalist, gives

an interesting account of an old traveller, Peter Kabn, who
at the suggestion of the illustrious Linnanis came to North

America to make such observations and collect such seeds

and plants as would improve Swedish husbandry, garden-

ing, manufactures, art* and sciences. In Kalm's travels it

may be found that it was Ben. Franklin's father who was

the first fish cullurist of America. Kaim says, vol. 1,

page 239:—
Mr. Frankliu told me that, in that part of New England where his

father lived two rivers fell into the sea, in one of which they caught

great quantities of herrings, and in the other not one. Yet the places

where these rivers discharged themselves into the sea were not far asun-

der. They had observed that when the herrings came in spring to de-

posit their spawn they always swam up the river where they used to

catch them, but never came into the other. This circumstance led Mr.

Franklin's father, who was settled betweeu the two rivers, to lry whether

it was not possible to make the herrings likewise live in the other river.

For that purpose he put out his nets, as they were- coming up ft u spawning,

aud he caught some. He took the spawn out of them and carefully car-

ried it across the laud into the other river, tt was natcHefl, and the con-

sequence was that every year afterwards they caught more herrings In

that river: and this is still the case. This leads one to believe that the

fish always like to spawn in the same place where they were hatched,

and from whence they first put out to sea; being, as it were, accustomed

to it.

Here is another item Mr. Brewer has found in our old

authority. While speaking of New York, and the oysters

found there, Kalm says, vol. 1, page 187:—

Lobsters are likewise plentifully caught hereabouts, pickled much in

the same way as oysters, and sent to several places. I was told of a re-

markable circumstance about these lobsters, and I have afterwurds fre-

quently heard it mentioned. The coast of New York had already Euro-

pean inhabitants lor u considerable time, yet no lobsters were to be met

with on that coast; and though the people fished ever so often they could

never find any signs of lobsters being in this part of the sea: they were

therefore continually brought in great well boats from New England.

where they are plentiful; but it happened that one of these well boats

broke in pieces at Hell C+ate, about ten English miles from New York,

aud all the lobsters in it got off. Since that time they have so multiplied

in this part of the sea that they are now caught in tie. greatest abniid-

—A parliamentary return has recently been issued giving

the extreme limits to which salmon can ascend the Irish

rivers. From this we gather that in the twenty-two fishing

districts into which Ireland is divided, the total length of

river is 5,894 miles, 464 miles of which sa.mon are debarred

from entering by the. existence of natural obstructions

while 53" mtbs are cl:s3d 1 :•< artificial impediments. It

the return in question gives an accurate estimate of the

exact length of rivers to which the fish have free and easy

access, the country may, we think, on the whole be con-

gratulated on the comparatively
- 'open" condition of its

water. Compared with England, the number of miles of

water unobstructed in Ireland certainly hears a favorable

proportion. We fear, however, on many wafers where it

is stated in the return there is " no obstruction," the salmon

have by no means an easy journey from the sea to the

upper waters. Mill dams and oilier obstacles to the ascent

of salmon, are often provided with ladders, which, tdthough

they occasionally (in heavy water) allow salmon to puss out,

freely are in many instances ill-constructed and useless,

and contribute ready little or nothing to the opening up of

the rivers.—Pall Mall Gazette.

The finest potatoes we ever ate are the Early Rose

variety, grown in Muskoka district of Canada.

inml ^isforg.

THE GRAYLING ONCE MORE.
/"^LRADUALLY we are reaching an accurate determina-
^-* tion of our species of American grayling, and our

readers will note with interest the progress of the develop-

ment. For our own part, we have been inclined to think

that our own and the English grayling possessed nearly the

same characteristics, and that they wTere possibly identical,

but it seems now that they are no nearer allied than are the

English trout and our mlmo fontinulis—the distinguishing

marks of the two varieties being quite apparent, even to

the novice. Our opini m was formed, however, from writ-

ten descriptions and plates only, as wo had never seen a

live specimen of the English grayling. To assure our-

selves that this opinion was correct, we recently forwarded

to Francis Francis, Esq., of Loudon Field, » dorsal fin

taken from a full grown grayling, (in the absence of any

better means of determination,) and received from him an

autograph letter, in which he advanced the opinion that

the gsayling of Michigan is akin to the Arctic grayling of

Richardson, (see plate in Dr. Suckley's Reports,) and quite

different from the English variety. Of the latter there

seems positive proof enough, while in confirmation of the

first position, we may state, as we have already done, that

we were reliably advised by a U. S. Army Officer, some

months ago, of the existence in Montana of grayling like

those of Michigan; and as these occupy a locality inter-

mediate between Michigan and the Arctic belt, the identity

of the three is more than probable.

Since receipt, of the letter of Mr. Francis referred to, the

London Field of Sept. 5th has reached us, which compares

the characteristic features of the fins of the English and

American varieties, as follows:—
The AncTic Gravmng, &c—Wo have received from

Mr. Halloek, the editor of Forest and Stream, (the New
York Field), one of the dorsal fins of the newly-discovered

grayling. The fin is quite unlike ours, and leaves us little

doubt that the Michigan grayling is nearer akin to Back's

Arctic grayling than to our fish, though it may not be iden-

tical with either. It is clearly larger iu comparison, and
even though dried and the colors dimmed by time, we can

see how brilliant, it must have been when the fish was newly

Caught. Five transverse lines, composed in part of the

most brilliant spots, and edged with crimson, make the fin

even now much loo remarkable to be confounded with that

of any grayling in this country. It has been discovered

since this subject was first broached that the grayling' has

a larger habitat than was at first supposed, and that it is

found in some of the lakes aud streams of Minnesota—that

country of lakes and streams, which, to judge from the

map it would almost take a lifetime, thoroughly to become
acquainted with, and in which the head waters of the Red
River rise. If this statement be accurate, then no doubt

the grayling will be discovered in the great Winnipeg lake,

when another step towards the Mackenzie river district,

the home of the Arctic grayling, would be gained.

Forest and Stream is doing good service to the cause

of acclimatation in seconding and recording the efforts

made to distribute the shad, and to place, the pinnated

grouse in England; and generally it endeavors to raise the

tone of sportin America as well as to forward its interests.

As these are objects in which we, with all English sports-

men and gentlemen, warmly sympathise, we can but wish

that its efforts may meet with the success they deserve.

With regard to the very graceful compliment conveyed

in the last clause quoted above, we can only say that, wc

rejoice that our humble efforts should have earned it, and

we may add that each weekly mail from abroad brings us

substantial evidence of the benefit which the endorsement

of so distinguished an authority carries with it,

-**•-

Moke Rare Fisu.—Among the rare fish which have re-

cently made their appearance in Fulton Market are two

species of small tunny, obtained by Mr. B. G, Blackford

and forwarded to Prof. Baird, at Noank, for determination.

One of these he reports to be the coast tunny of the Medi-

terranean, Oi-cynus attiieratus of Mr. Gill's catalogue of

east coast fishes, as published in Prof. Baird's report. This

is best known as an inhabitant, of the Mediterranean, where

it goes in large schools, and is extensively used for food.

It appears to be a great wanderer, however, as specimens

have been figured and described, taken on the. coast of

Norway.

This dwarf tunny, as we may call it, made its appearance

on the coast, of the United States in 1871, many specimens

having been taken in Buzzard's Buy and Vineyard Sound

and shipped to New Tork, where they brought, a very

small price, owing to the rather strong flavor of The fish.

It is said that five hundred were taken at one haul in a

pound near Gay Head. These lish usually weigh from ten

to fifteen or eighteen pounds.

The other species is much shorter and stouter in its pro-

portions; its precise name has not been determined by the

Fish Commission. He thinks, however, that it is either a

young horse mackerel or a species described by Gnnther as

Tlmmm argmtf-Vittatoii. Comparison with the collection

in the Smithsonian Institution, Washington, will settle this

question, and we shall inform our readers in due time of

the result, of the examination.

The horse mackerel, (Orcynus i:i>lr/am,) on our coast at-

tains a very great size, sometimes weighing as much as

1,200 pounds. A fine specimen iu the National Museum at

Washington, taken in one of the fish pounds at Gay Head,

weighed about 400 pounds. It is very seldom that, those of

the smaller size are seen on our coast, and our fishermen

are not acquainted with them as young fish.

What was probably a third species of tunny was obtained

at the same lime, but was received in too bad a condition

to be considered fit for transmission lo the Commission.
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This was marked with longitudinal lines on the side. Tunny

must be excellent food, from the great pains taken to catch

it in the Mediterranean, and not only Frenchmen but Ital-

ians delight in it. Said an ancient Greek poet :

—

"Basse, conger's head, and t

Are luxuries to slendei

s underside.

On the coast of Sicily tunnies have been caught weighing

800 pounds. Aristotle speaks of one weighing 1,200

pounds, the tail of which measured two cubits and a palm

across.
—•»

ZOOLOG.Y OF THE BLACK HILLS.

We clip the following fetter from the Mew York

Tribvve:—
L'ol. Wk. I.eei.ow. Chic! Ung. Dept. PaUola.
M« In accordance with your rcquc-t mwie t.i me while at Fort Lin-

coln, viz.: that I should make such notes on the zoology of the region

a? I could, in connection with mv other .lutes. I have i.. report that al-

though my ppportnnltiea f

r I and t

lake

fossils. 1 observed
abonl one hnndred and twenty spei
•. full ennrnt nation of the M3mal8 observed, to-

ri, Btich observations as I >ias enabled m make upon their

ill appear in 4 detailed report, which I shall have the honor to

.in a- soon as practicable.

Ba.gamB region the Black Hills will compare very favorably with

locality in ihe country. Deer of two species arc most abundant, the

te-taited deer e*Deciailv being so numerous about fie- head -water- .<r

I 'reck that one hundred «,re killed bv the command in :, -ingle .lav.

from indication-, are nnnu-rnus. ullli.mgh o.ilv a few were killed

?ral hears were secured, and not a few exciting incidents occurred

il.d fresh tracks B

Hills, and by at

iiiite.l. The fo

BparatOj woode.

nd if opened to the wk
round by hitn as they r

hall present later will. 1 trust, be found In-

preseniing information on the fauna of a
' "—

1, respeclfnlly,
Geo. Bikd GtBQttDELL.

[Mr. Grinned is known to the readers of Forest amt>

Stkbam by the soubriquet of "Okjiis."—Ed.]

CENTRAL PARK MENAGERIE.

Department op Public Pabkb, 1

New YORK, Sept. SO, 1874. f

Animals received at Central Park Menagerie for the week ending

September 19th, iflM:

One Red Deer. Carkv-us Virginian »«. Hub. Florida. Presented by

Captain E. E. Vail!. St. Augustine.

Two Iguanas, Iguana tnherodiila. llah. South America. Presented

byDr-W. ft. Davis, steamship Colon.

One Agouti, DlWproeta agvti, So5, South America. Presented hy

Miss Mary C, Valentine.

The following were presented hy Major General G. A. Custer. T.:. S.

A., which were captured in tlie Black Hills:—

Five Kattlesunkes, Two Marsh Hawks, One Badger. One Jackass Bab-

bit, One Yellow-haired Porcupine. W. A. Conklin.

foottlznd, ^mvn md garden.

A PLEA FOR THE FOREST.

"WOODMAN SPARE THAT THEE."

OF late the great drain upon our forests has been al-

most, appalling. To sit down quietly and think for

a few moments seriously upon the inevitable consequences
of the ruthless raid upon our native wilds will be truly one
of sorrowful regrets. Why is limber already so very scarce

at the present time in many of our Slates? You will find

your answer to be, we have few or no forests from which
to replenish the devastations by the axe not of the pioneer,

but of the ship builder and the mechanic. Time was,

within our own recollection, that a single advertisement

inserted in that old and well remembered newspaper, the

Easm I!'fiislei\ printed at Salem, Massachusetts, would
bring the good old oak trees and tall pines into Salem In

SUCJI quantities that Enos Briggs, who contracted to re-

ceive this timber, found himself compelled, in consequence

of the great quantities supplied to him, to insert another

advertisement, thanking his patriotic friends for their fa-

vors, and asking for a discontinuance of the same. This
was in the years 1812-13. Do we now hear of anything of

this kind relating to oat 'ship-timber forests of live oaks,

or our densi f -.rests of pines for shipe masts aadspars?
In large portions of many of our Stales timber forests are

becoming scarcer every" year. Thousands, 1 bad almost

said, of land holders now own whole leagues of acres of

land with scarcely a saleable stick of ship timber upon
litem, to say nothing of the wood denominated cord or Are

wood. How many 'acres of dry, rocky pasture lands, with-

out a single stream of water, now greet our eyes, where
Once the deep, umbrageous shades covered many pebbly

brooks and pools of silver water? Gone, gone, are the

wide-spreading forests of the Oh.io, Ihe deep, dark pines of

Pennsylvania, and the axe of the lumber merchant is at

this time also making sad havoc among the pine woods of

our eastern State of Maine. Does the warning come any
too soon to stay this vandalism of the axe? Somebody has

a duty to perform to save our forests that yet remain to us.

Some one must talk and write, and impress, if possible,

upon the public mind the necessity of preserving our for-

ests from further innovation and destruction. For this

purpose we of ihe Fokest and Stiieam would again urge

all lovers of good sport, all lovers of the wild woods and
mountain fastnesses, as well as all who appreciate the value

of timber for business uses, to lift up their voices for the

woodland forests. Can you save only one. forest from the

axe you will not have spoken too soon or in vain. If a

motive only of self-interest pervades your breast, and in

sparing Ibe forests from a further destruction you do so

merely for the preservation of. game for your own shoot-

ing, then obey the lower instinct, and we will thank you
for this little boon, small as it may be.

A_<rain, in view of the effects of the great devastation

of forest trees upon any given section, the voice of true

reason eries out—
"Woodman spare that tree''—

lor in these woods are the lives of yourself and families.

Every one who is at all observant of the effect produced
by an exceeding sparseness of dense forests, must at once
be convinced that sickness of many types is sure to become
prevalent in districts denuded of the exhalations and timely

equilibrium of the shady, cooling wild woods. Now there

is a sittple duty that can be performed by every one of the

thousands of farmers and land owners in the United States,

and they arc culpable for a single season's neglect of so

obvious a duty.
You own acres and acres of land (bat you do nothing

with year after year except to pay taxes upon, and I have
seen land in many States of this Union that I would not

accept as a gift, providing that I should have to pay the

taxes. As it lies, it would scarcely support a rabbit, but

this land, prior as it is, can be brought into forest culture

at a very small expense. We urged something like the

above on the owner of thousands of acres in what ate

called the "pine barrens" at Ihe South. He was a free and

easy looking customer, and did not seem to understand our

inquiry, "Did anything ever grow on these barrens?"

"There did once: cutoff now," he somewhat curtly re-

plied.

In answer to further inquiries, I learned that cuttiug off

the oaks and pines of the few forests that were left consti-

tuted his principal business. I then said to him that a man
must own considerable of piue woods to he a rich man in

thatsectiou? lie replied, "You bet the more such land a

man owns the poorer he is."

Finding my accidental friend growing communicative,
and a man of good sense, I drew much information of

value from him in relation to wood growing, as he termed
ii. lie wry readily coincided with my views of what was
evidently his duty, and eagerly asked* me to give him my
idea upon the same. I said to him what I to-day say to the

thousands of readers of FoRBST and Stkeam, Would it

not lie very coramendaolo lor every farmer in every State

in ibis Union, who has large tracts of lands, to begin now
and plant several acres every year with the seeds and young
trees' of the forest? You are well acquainted with your
locations, with their capabilities of production, and the

old pine barrens can be made to bear a beautiful growth of

the different kinds of forest trees. Suppose you select, for

experiment the quickly growing chesnuts, walnuts, pines,

or any other trees best suited to the locality. You will not

need to apply cultivation after the first two years, when
vour work begins not only to grow upon your hands, but

to interest you in spite of yourseir. Plant, if you can,

twenty acres the first, year, and ten the second, and so con-

tinue on planting every year some acres, and you will in

five years from vour first planting find that you have fenc-

ing rails that will be sufficient for all your wants, and which
will need cutting out to give, the others room to grow.
Now there is bo fancy about this; it is a sober, earnest fact.

Do you not perceive that as the years progress your woods
also increase in size and value, and you will be the first to

acknowledge that three years' euttiugs will pay all your
cost.

Then, again, it is Ihe duty of every good husband and
father to look out for those he may chance to leave behind
him. Can he leave a better or more substantial legacy to

his sons than thousands of acres of large forests of oak,

walnut, pine, chestnut, etc. ? Just cast your eye forward

over thirty years, and you behold a rich and lasting inherit-

ance of many acres, "lifting their majestic heads, where
once you saw naked prairies or sedge fields, and doytru
not rejoice in this the labor of your hands?
We urge upon all our readers who possess many or few

acres of worthless lands, to see to it that they do their duty

in this very simple matter. By this timely effort the grow-

ing scarcity of timber would be stopped, and our forests

would become once more the beautiful woodlands for

which, as it now is, no substitute can be found.
Oiaipod Qtjii.l.

-*.*-

PONDS.

l'Ttc.\, N. Y., September nth, 1KT1.

Editor Forest and Stoeam:—
I tiave often been impressed with the injustice of designating many or

our inland wildwood waters by the. name of ponds. It arises, I suppose,

from the comparative diminutiveness of their proportions. In the lux-

uriance of lakes to tbe number of six or seven hundred, all of them beau-

tiful, grand, or lovely, which are the pride, and glory of our Empire Ktute,

we affect to despise the little ones, which, nevertheless, in their isola-

tion, if placed in other surroundings, or in States otherwise without

waters, would be regarded as attractive lakes. My first revulsion at the

name of pond (with which term, in my early years, f associated what was

litlleotherll.ai.il nee 1 I."!.- iota tfMob hoys would throw stones mid

sticks, anil whose inhubin.uts were cM< .". eel- and bull-frogs)—I say my
llrst revulsion at the same Ol pond occurred many years ag>

that, which hears the name of Koling-by, on the Tta.p.elle It

nd

set. in lofty

iitoried, and

ished thebefore bruakfi .

snoozes, and many large speckled beauties. And is title only a pond?

Hot large, I grant you, la the sense in willCD Knqueite, Champlain, or

In are large, Inn large enough for all practical intents and purposes of

admiration,' pleasure, or lishmg: for exercise, health, bathing, rowing,

hunting, camping, 4c, &c. For fuller accounts of it see Street's

"Woods and Waters." We know that many takes are, by Mason of

and the consequence ifi that they pre(

ony, while many "ponds" surpass the

though bearing an unequal and libclon

superior to their professions, while tn

re-impressed with the truth and jueti.

name. They can stand it, being

ny lakes fall below them, i was
• of such observations during the

Derwent Water, or Windermere Tl

scssed of those charms of inland, b

are peculiar to irregularity. The fis-

cally oval, and in effect, circular in si

arn acquainted, and I have visited in .

of my native State. It is set in a cot

hii:,. regto of u By-ti

this charming lake an extraordinarily beautiful specimen of white trout.

1 have caught similar one- el-e.ehere, but, not, in the Adirondack rogldn.

i tookeightlakctrout ill July fumi Blue Mountain waters, but not one

of them would compare for beaut.\ with that which the poin:t supplied,

and the white was as large at least as any of the blue-., t was authenti-

cally informed that a ten-pounder was taken in the third Siirgctir. .iliour

the 25th of .Inly last, mid conversed with the party by whom it was caught.

Will not that do for a pond'/ Wor.ld it not be quite respectable coming

from a lake?

Mv sole object In taking my pen was to say a good word for Ihe ponds

of New York, and suggest that they are lakes well worthy of the atten-

tion of the sportsman and the lover of nature. Having done this, I make
my respectful bow, admitting that as my subject is moderate In dimen-

sion, my communication shonld also be. As with communications, so
with lakes; as with lakes, so' also with communications. They do not
depend for acceptableness upon their size or great dimensions; but other

things being equal, tbe shorter may be the more interesting, prepossess-

ing, and engaging. Amateur.

Mtw York, September 19th, 1874.

Editor, Forest and Stream:—
When auy lover of Forest and Stream (as I acknowledge myself)

discovers an article therein relating to a subject on which he imagines he
can give information, I deem it his bouuden duty to do so. Thorefofe,
hating read an article in your paper of September 17tb, entitled "Wild
Plums of Kansas," I do hereby certify that, to the best of my knowledge
and belief, I have on e.everal occasions partaken of those self same
plums, or plums similar to them in every respect. Three yearn ago this

month I found quantities of this fruit near the Elkhorn River, a few
miles from Fremont, Nebraska. They grew in the thickets BUrronnding

the many little ponds or springe near said river. 'Die trees, or bushes,

grow from six to eight, feel in height, and bear abundantly, the fruit, be-

ing perfectly round, of a beautiful light pinkish color, and when fully

ripe are very sweet and pleasant to the taste. I have aiso picked many a

basket, of wild plums on Sandy Hook, N. .T., between the fort and rail-

road dock. They are called there beach plums, but, as far as I am ahle to

judge, they are identical with the wild plum of the West, only smaller,

which is easily acounted for by tbe difference in climate and soil. Yours,

Luxe Tntrr.

%ht MenneL

THE TENNESSEE FIELD TRIALS.

We have already called the special attention of sports-

men in previous numbers of this journal to the approach-

ing field trials to be held under the auspices of the Tennes-

see State Spoilsmen's Association, and ' acknowledge with
pleasure the receipt of the following letter from one of its

officers:—
Memphis, September 14th, 1874.

: !•',. i; I STR
Sear Sir:—We hope fur success. If energy and money will accom-

plish such an end success is ours. L'p to this writing everything looks

most favorable. The committee, or rather Secretary, has just received

two pups from Canada, entered for the bench show. We have sevcial

other dogs from different points, including New York and Lexington,

i£y. If our brother sportsmen will only meet us we will more than sat-

isfy them in every respect. The right, hand of fellowship will be ex-
tended to them all. To welcome them at every step, and treat them with
the true hospitably or tbe Southerner, will be our aim. The Held trial

grounds are adjoining tbe fair grounds, where we have the bench show.
The trial will be on quail. The grounds are stubble, corn fields and waste
lands. Tile grounds are noted for the quantity of birds that inhabit

them. The grounds are posted, and have been for years, and are care-

fully guarded night, and day. No dog from this or any other section will

be permitted to stick a nose In the grounds until October 8th, the iirst

day of the trial, so that no party from abroad wishing to enter a dog can
have thai :.s an excuse for hesitancy. The reason why I explain it is,

that, I am in receipt of a letter to-day from a gentleman wishing to enter

dogs, who asks the question whether dogs from this vicinity are allowed
to hunt over the Held trial grounds prior to field trial day. Every exer-

tion (that iim be made) shall be made to secure fair play, and fair .play

everybody shall have. Again, a person may enter as many dogs in each
class as he likes. We would be more than delighted to have you with ns
hi October during our show, etc.

Permit me farther to Ray that your comments in your issue of the 10th
September, upon tin: Association's programme, would lead many sports-

men to believe that We Teimesseuns wish to abandon retrieving in setters

trieving, and nine tenths of us would not buy or have a setter that did

points for

.Iryletiievim

the dogs

time) is u

Moving,
than ten

y agree with me I bat two hours (the allotted

try a dog thoroughly. To allow points for re-

to all entries, we conld not have allowed less

to each brace, which, if allowed, would take
through with thirty or forty- dogs. Will yon

I the error in your next number?
our kindness, I am yours truly, Doo.

JUDGING ON THE SHOW BENCH.—No, 8,

THE POINTER.

Head should be moderately long, narrowing from the
skull; the skull not too prominent above the eyes, as this
gives a heavy appearance; rather deep in the lip, but not
any flaw, or very slight; nostrils open, with level jaw,
eyes moderately bold; ears thin, set in lo the head,' just
where the skull begins to recede at the sjdes of the head,
bringing flat on ihe cheek; throwing the ears back so as to
show Ihe insides has a bad appearance, and too often indi-
cates a cross: neck medium in proportion to head, and
body rather inclined to be long, but not much so, thicken-
ing from the head to the set in of the shoulders; no loose-
ness of the tin oat skin; shoulders narrow at the meeting
of the blade bones, with a great amount of muscle, long in
(lie blades, set slanting, with arm of the leg strong and
coming away straight, and elbow neither out nor in; the.

legs not great heavy honed, but with a great amount of
muscle; leg pressed straight to the foot, well rounded and
symmetrical, with foot well rounded, this is the fore legs
and feet; chest moderately deep, not over wide, but suffi-

ciently wide and deep to give plenty of breathing room;
back level, wide in loins, deeply ribbed, and with ribs car-
ried well back; hips wide and full of muscle, not straight
in the hock, but moderately bent; stifles full and well de-
veloped; the stern nearly '

slt'aiglit, going off tapering to
the point, set, in level with tbe back, carried straight, not
above the level Of back; symmetry and general appearance
racy, and much beauty ol form appears to the eye of a
real pointer brooder and fancier. The weights we con-
sider hesl for ditferent purposes are from lii'ty pounds to
about sixty-five pounds. fJO&t short and glossy, hut a deal
here depends on condition.

point.* m jtroorsG.
Head SB Feet in
Neck 10 Loins u)
Shoulders 16 Stifles. s
!..'-• t|i|Stei'ii IB—100

THE EN.ILISH SETTER,
Head long and somewhat narrow, with a fair distance

from the eye uyhc. end of the nose, which should not be
snipey or ant-eater like; skull u. little prominent; ears set

on low and rial,, pot thrown back; the least stop just above
or across the eyes; jaws level, with a little fulness of lip
just at the back of the month, aye large hul not prot.rud
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ing. with a quick appearance; neck thin and deep at set-

ting in on chest, moderately long and slightly arched, with
no appearance of throatiness; shoulder blades long and
well receding at the points, with a flatness at shoulder sides

not noticed in any other dog: narrow at shoulder point,

tint great muscular development in the shoulder blades and
forearms; chest very deep, not over narrow between (he

forelegs. It is seldom you find the setter with such a

round, cat-like foot as' the pointer Forlegs strong and
muscular in the fore arm; leg straight, with a slight, elas-

tic-like appearance; foot moderately round, but oftener
fiat; back wide, deeply ribbed, lowering slightly from the
shoulder to the hip; loins wide and very muscular; stifles

full and well developed; hock well bent; stern carried al-

most level with the back, a moderate length, well flagged
from the root, wearing off to nothing at tip of stern; coat

wavy or straight, fine'and silky, free from curl, especially

on hind quarters. The colors most in fashion at the pres-

ent day are Bolton grey or blue Beltons; black, white, and
tan; lemon and white-,' and white and lemon ticked; some
whites show just the least lemon color on the ears. Black
is not objectionable, and now and then a good liver and
White IS seen.

POIMTo IN /CTDOract.
Head ailFeet 5
Neek lOtOlna 10
Shonlders , 15 Coat. 10
Irf^s 10|.Stern 15—100—Fancier's Gazette.

THE GORDON SETTER.

Editor Foi

\ letter In

tarestintr cot

a few t Yi

Delaware Citt. Delaware. September Kith, 1874.

it number of the Forest and Stream from your in-

dent, "Tlomn," and your comment? on it, prompts me to

tell ns that the Mack and tan setter existed in Eng-

land before the present head of thi

the true color of the Gordon setter was n
1 bat that it Is black, white, and

Gordon, Mnrrayshire. Scotland irti

setters hears, is dead. If living he won
beyond dispnte. Idstone, la his work <

the black and tan setter «-
ago or more. Stouetierfge Bays "the colo

The black should be a raven black, with

its. The tan a rich red, or bnrnt

objection to a white shirt MIL, alt]

thinsr." Laverock snys, ''orfeinally the Gordi

tan;" gndallof the acknowledged anthoritk

four colors, namely—black and tan, bl&Ck, wl

They also all asrree that the doge which made
were the black and tau tn color. The same

born, and that

it black and tan. as usually nu-

:an. Now. Alexander Duke of

tame this far famed strain of

rl probably nettle the question

a the dog (page 100), says that

,- the Gordon family fifty years

of the Gordon i* a great point.

a bine or plum bloom on the

color. There I- [Hi

:e of white is a tzood

•rs were all black and

t that the Duke blBd

I tan, red, and black.

lake's -train tammis

ities also tell ns that

the black and tan, and black and red dogs, are one and the same strain,

and that either color would throw tbe other two. but that black and tan

was the prevailing color, and that the black, white, and tan, which you

speak of as being the true color, was bred by a cross with black and white

Miches., and prized by the Du!: Jit It gayer, and not so

ek on the hillside as the dark colors, in your quotation

Trotn tie- /" Would "i: Lperimenter lose sufficiency

of point by crossing with the spaniel! 1 think thai this cannot be the

!,, h the Gordon setter originated, for the reason that of all the

Lie acknowledged second to none

(leas on the point, IffatJ breeder! .'f other strains pick at

htm. but I have never seen him accused tn this respect, and if there was
-.- in Htm, beside giving him insufficiency of point, would it

not .jive him a disposition to tongue? There is no strain of the setter

3 of the spaniel characteristics in It, which characteristics

all of the successful breeders have done all in their r>owc-r to obliterate,

and for which resemblance in coat alone tbe self liver and liver and white

setters have been excluded from the show bench.

To my mind, the Scotch colley argument is equally as far fetched.

They in no way resemble each other bnt in color' and tail, and in color

not so much as they do the black and tan fox hound. Accord [6

stone, the black and tan Scotch eolley has a white collar, while legs, and

white belly. The head is generally marked with a regular white leaf in

the forehad, and a white blaze down the nose. The .-. -
|

i., naini m-
thor, nothing is more characteristic of pare colley origin than a sharp,

foxy, pointed face. There is not the slightest plea for a rcsembl Bin

faces. The colley ears are small, half pricked, and son]..-::..- Ihs

Gordon is known to have the largest, most peodnlous. and handsomest

ear of the setter race. This fact, together with their keen nose, graceful,

bounding gallop, power of endurance, and sliced, with the knowledge

that fox hounds make a short point (and sometime- i onfeath

ered game especially, are argument* in favor of the fox hound cross. Mj
opinion is that he has not a drop or spaniel, colley. or hound blood in

him. bnt that be is a cross between a black English und a red Irish seller,

with blood the richest and bluest of the Hoe. Idstone suV <= mnch has

been written aa to the color (and 1 add origin) of the-.' fainom setters,

but. no dispute has ever been raised as to their quality; and he says that

he has seen bettor setters of black and tan than of any other breed, and

says they are very beautiful dogs, and that be baa seen many good ones.

In speaking of the merits of the. Gordon seller I speak from experience,

as I have shot over several, and now own dogs bred from the Duke's ken-

nel, both black and tan and black, white, and tan. Yours respectfully,

Von.

MONTREAL FOX HOUNDS.

The first "meet" of the Montreal fox hounds took place

on Saturday, 14th September, at the residence of D. Lorn

McDougal, Esq., MontreaL The Gazette of that city gives

the following sketch oL their early history. It is the only

pack in America:

—

The first record of their '*meets" was as far back ae the year 1889. when
the following geDtlemen of well known names were .appointed to manage

the affaire of the club then formed, viz:—the late F. Wcntworth Monk
John Jones, Br. Arnold!, John Molson, and Edward Jones (brother of

the late Hon. Robert Jones), who is now tbe only survivor. To give the

names of those wbo then followed the bormdaj and rode rig* puld

only recall sad feelings, as nearly all have lonjj ago gone ro their rest In

. the year 1835 the late William Forsyth, of the old and respectable house

of Forsyth, Richardson & Co., wbo had always taken a great interest in

the pack, became "master," which position he held for some yeare, and

on his retiring from the firm to reside in F.ngiaurl left a property an

the Papineau road for the use of the huntsman and pack, and which
was occupied by both nntil a few years past. Many, no doubt, will re-

member old Kennedy, the huntsman, who is stilt living, though quite

vniiam Forsyth, his brother John took his

place, and remained master until he also left to reside in England, in the

year 1848. For some years after this date it was a hard struggle, and

often the question was mooted as to the advisability of selling off the

now reduced, and almost worn out pack, the priucipal snpporters being

the military and a very few civilians, but among the latter was our much
respected and true sportsman, D. Lorn McDougall, who, when things

were darkest, came to the front, and at his own expenfc, in the year 1S52,

imported fifteen and a half couples from the best strata

and not only acted as master, but huntsman, for a period of five years,

which necessarily took up much of bis time, and no inconsiderable

amount of bis money. To turn, then, alone is doe tbe credit of there

being to-day in Montreal the only regularly organized pack of fox hounds
in America. In 1858 Mr. McDougall offered inducements to Sir. Allowav
to come and reside in Montreal, and take charge of the pack and bunt
them. Mr. M. still retaining the mastership until the year 1865, when, feel-

ing that he had done his share towards the maintenance of the hounds,
resigned his position, much to tbe regret of all the members, who, us a
slight, token of their appreciation of his efforts, presented him with a
piece of plate.

From that time till now the membership has been yearly increasing,

owing to the prejudice which existed among a few of the straight laced

beine overcome, and it is a fact worthy of note that many of the strong

est opponents a few years ago are now the jinntipnl supporters of the

hunt.

In the year I860 John Crawford. Esq ., of Veiduu, was unanimously
elected master, and it is unnecessary to say how efficiently he filled his

office. In wet or shine he was found at bis post, and whether in "covert"
or "run" he kept the field moving. Last rail, feeling be should give place
io some other member, his resignation was very reluctantly accepted,

when Sir. Audrew Allan, with one consent, was elected master, and from
the interest he has show in the hounds forjsome years cast we fee] > Brta! n

the prestige of the Montreal hunt will not, fall away under his charge.
It is expected that the steeplechases, under the auspices of the hunt,

which are to come off on the Hth and 17th of October, will be superior

to those formally years post: a number of pin - ling spot - men bav« par-

chased first clas> horse-, and we hear a rumor that "Somebody" intends

inaugurating his first yee- : . .A onie cap,

Shelbyvuxe, Tennessee, September 15th, 1874.

Editor Fokest and Streak:—
O. H. H., in a letter published in a late number of your paper, tells of

how his dogs, on one occasion, pointed a tortoise. The same thine hap-

pened to me this afternoon. I had my dogs out in the field for the purpose

of training one of them—a pointer pup seven months old. We were in

some stnbble. when I perceived

point for an instant, only,

He held 1

•nil thtjn i

ey of quail.

. ;:
I advi

ined the ground more closely, and found righl under the dog's nose a box
tortoise: Hoping this new point in '-Dogology" may be of rome interest

to you. I remain, very respectfully, Bedford.

[Pointers standing to the scent of a tortoise is had; the

bucking of the pup was all fight enough.—Ed.]

—.Mohawk requests us to state that his imported bitch,

Brosna, has a handsome litter of puppies. These are the

only slock of Macdona's Banger in the United States. As
only two dog puppies will be sold, those that want Ihem
can apply to Mohawk at this office.

Rational j§a£time8.

Secretaries and fruiuis of AljJtth; Base-Ball, Cricket and other
out-door Cluhx wilt kiiidlu uiml tl„ \r .:r.,,t rihatii.m.i h,,i :,a, r thai, Maud <t

ii

in each week.

—But three championship games were played on the

professional arena during the week ending September 19th,

four days of rain having stopped play in tiiis vicinity.

The. games played since onr last issue were as follows:

September 14—Chicago v». Boston, at Boston 10 to
September 15 -.Mutual vs. Athletic, at Brooklyn 6 to 3
September 16—Boston vs. Chicago, al Boston 13 to 7

September 21—Philadelphia vs. Boston, at Boston ..10 to a
September 31— Mutual « . Chicago, at Brooklyn 14 to t

September 21—Athletic, vs. Mutual, at Philadelphia H to ;

The full record showing how many games each club lias

won and lost with every other contestant, is as follows:

—

> >

Club.

B;

3

§

|
I 1

1?
<

1 4 2 I : a 4 1 7 24

Atlantic 2 2 a i 1
1

a 11

Baltimore I 2 1 1

.4 3

1 1 7

Boston a 4 3 5 4 32
4 u 3 1 2 24

Hartford.... 1 2 1 3 I) 1
1

- 2
| S 13

«3 6
6

6
1

2 7 6

B a

— 1
4 !
— 31

Philadelphia ! 23

Games Lost 1 13 1 28 48 10 26 23 17 1 20 165

This leaves 115 games to be played within the period of

thirty-six week days still left before November 1, the close

of the season. The Chicago nine have finished two of

their series of ten games, and the Boston and Baltimore
clubs one each.

—The President of the Knickerbocker club, Mr. James
W, Davis, is desirous of getting up a game of base-ball, in

which none but veterans of not less than 40 years of age
shall take part. In a letter on the subject, lie says 1

want you to say that the Knicks over forty desire to play
with any vets over forty who have, been members of the

old Gotham, Eagle, Excelsior, Putnam, or Empire nines,

and those desiring to participate, to send to my address;

and then if I have sufficient answers, I will arrange the

match on our ground the latter part of this month or the

first of next." Mr. Davis' address is No. 43 Clinton place,

New York. Mr. Dick Stevens, of the 'old nine of the

Knickerbockers, is desirous of playing in this match. His
address is Long Branch, care of N. J. Southern R B.

—On the 2Istult. the Chicago Cricket Club played with
the St. Louis club at St. Louis, and were defeated by a

score of 107 to 67, the Chicago eleven scoring but 47 off' the

bat. On tbe 22d they played the St. George eleven at St.

Louis, the score being : St. George 51 and 36, to Chicago
45 and 41, only three Chicago wickets being down when
the stumps were withdrawn, the first innings score deciding

the game. Coutrell's 20 was the best St. George score, and
Street's 12 the best on the part of Chicago.

—Weston has again failed to walk 500 miles in six con-

secutive days. At Barnum's Hippodrome last week lit: ac-

complished 323 miles. He will make another attempt

during the week commencing October 5th.

—Rudolphe and Cyrille Diou played a game of billiaidsat

Tammany Hall lust week, 600 p"oints up, $500 a side.

Kudolphe won by a score of 600 to Dion 338.

—Wm. Cook, the champion billiard player of England)
who at rived in this country last Saturday, is matched to

play against Rudolphe, the French billiard expert, for

$1,000, 400 points, French game on an English table with

English bulls. Cook brought a table from London, which
uiu the-American in being considerably Is

having six pockets. The men are to play between ae '

and 10th of October.

—The annual meeting of the Germantown Cricket Club
was held on Monday, September 14th, 1874, when the fol-
lowing officers were elected for the ensuing year: Presi-
dent, Thomas McKean; Vice-President, Samuel Welch, Jr.;
Secretary, Wm. H. Castle; Treasurer, Ellicott Fisher;
Ground Committee, F. E. Brewster, H. W. Browu, John
W. Hoffman, James Large, Joseph Hargraves.

—James Adams, of England, a pedestrian, walked in tbe
Wigwam Hall, Haverstraw, September 19th, a distance of
115 miles in 23 hours, 31 minutes, and 30 seconds. He
made the fourteenth mile in 7 minutes and 44 seconds, and
the last mile in 8 minutes and 58 seconds.

—The New York Athletic Club's annual* fall meeting
will take place on their new grounds at Mott Haven on
Saturday, September 26th.

ffachting and Routing.

HIGH WATER. FOR THE WEEK.

Sept. 24 .

Sept 23 .

s.-p-.-y,

Sept. 27
Sept. 28.
«, |it 29
Sept. 30.

.

Boston. Xew York. Chat tee/or

: 16
B 30
» IS

10 3
10 B8

Eastekn Yacht Club.—The prize for sloops not having
been awarded upon the occasion of the regular regatta, from
1 he fact that according to club regulations two vessels in

each class must start, "in order to constitute a race in the
class. Wednesday hist, the 16th instant, was appointed by
the committee for another race. This amounted to simply
a match between the Yindex und the Coming, as these were
the only entries. The Vindex was probably the favorite,

from her success in previous encounters with the Coming
this season, but when the day broke Cloudy, almost calm,
and with no prospect of a, breeze, tbe stock of Ihe Coming
rose rapidly. Tbe start was to be from Shawmut, and over
a course to be specified on the morning of the race, which
eventually proved to be from the Slmwmiit anchorage to

Pig stakes, leaving them on port haul to and around Half
Way Rock, thence to the Harding's bell buoy, leaving Egg
Rock on starboard hand, a course of twenty-five
Promptly on the time the signals for starting were given,

and the Coming, trimming on the starboard tack, bore
down on the line, and crossed at 11:0.5, the Vindex follow-

ing at 11:06:30. Just at tbe start a slight breeze sprang up
from the S. W., and the yachts with the wind

J

on
tbe quarter, steered for the Pig stakes, the Vindex over-

hauling the Coming very rapidly, until when three-quarters

the distance had been run down she found herself close on
board her adversary, and a luffing match ensued, finally

abandoned by the Vindex, who preferred going through
the lee of her competitor. After passing the "stakes," the

course for Half Way Rock brought the wind dead aft, both
vessels setting their jib topsails," whiskered out to wind-
ward, while the Coming, set in addition a balloon fib 1 op-

sail to leeward. She now gained perceptibly on 1li l

and continued to do so alb tbe way to Half Way Rock,
which was passed as follows :

Coming - 12 :01 :40

Vindex 12:03:15

From here to the Hardings the course was to windward,
and the racers and large fleet, of yachts following, found

,'ith.

T(
Amon the

t;i

rind the

they hud very little wind to get thei

fleet of spectators, may be mentioned Hi

less, Julia, Belle, Grade, Latona, Bri

schooners, and the Maraquita
tinued to gain in the very light air mowing, ine yacnts

had been sailing lack and tack until al. about 3:18 the

Coming tacked "to the westward, the Vindex keeping on

until she could clear the Hardings on tbe other tack. After

going about for this purpose, she found herself 1

weather quarter of the Coming, and as the 1

hauled aft a trifle, it enabled the latter to round,

could only have done without, a stretch, except by this

piece of good luck, and the Vindex found herself going

down for'the buoy with a foresheet. The Hardings was
rounded as follows ;

Coming 3:09 :30

Vindex 3:13:30

From here to Egg Rock there -was little of interest, the

Coming increasing her lead more and more as the wind died

away; "both the sloops, however, creeping through the

fleet" of s-mall schooners. The Egg Rock was passed as

below :

Coming. 4:21 -.15

Vindex" 4 :29 :00

As the yachts sailed into the harbor, and the Coming
crossed the line, tbe last breath of wind died away. The
trim announcing the arrival of the Coming was fired from

the judge's boat, the schoon
being then about one-third

prospect that this race may
by the decision of the Comn
thin specifying thai a race a
miles an bom, c feretd as ll

Thf. Bostox Yacht Clui
of the Boston Yacht Club tc

House, City F
wind blowing
through the water at a

both exciting and inter

I.
1

I

' booners

r Fort at 4:42:30, the Vinde:
a mile astern. There is some
e re-sailed, to be determined
ittec, as to whether the regula-

ast be sailed at the rate of five

> nautical or statute miles.

(i.r-B.—The seventh annual regatta

lub took place Saturday off the Club
- pleasant, and a strong

utheast by east, sent the boats flying

rate of speed that made the races

sting. The flrst class comprised
'usuririg 38 feet, and upward, and

fourentries were made, a first and second prize being offer-

ed for schooners and also for sloops. Ti

flying one. The whole, course sailed was 23 miles. The
following is a summary of this race:

rue/;/.

rWeas E, E. Phillips. 1 59 S3

Grade — Tower 4 "* Is,
Tempest J.Loe,Ji :. -- -4 1" =>0

Ftrr-t, prize, Fearless, second prize, Grade.

The second race was for keel and centre-board boats,

measuring 86 feet, and less than 86. There wer< eight

entrii and two prizes for each kind of boat, and at 12.50

o'clock a start w, made from anchor The whole distance

Unmet

8 82 06
3 47 55
8 51 10
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which these yachts were obliged to sail whs 13 miles.
_

The
following is a summary of the race, giving the boats in the

order iu which they rank, according to the corrected time,

the first two of course receiving prizes

.

- Meredith
Sinn Whitney
Music Neal
Em — Bangs
Kelpie- Careu
Lllv Babb..
Gauntlet

Time. Lor. tlulf

.

: IS mi 1 HI IB

.1, 8 81 30 1 83 05

... Z 08 45 1 34 09

...8 H 3 1 34 26

. 2 09 3l 1 84 4.1

i IS CIO 1 43 82

.CBT6J V 14 36 1 44 12

In thiB class there was but one entry, as follows:—

Mary Ellen Lord 2 IS B0 1 M 02

The third race was for boats, both centre board and keel,

measuring 18 feet and less than twenty-six feet, and there

n entries, seven centre board and four keel boats.

The course for these boats was nine miles. The following

is a summary, the boats being arranged according to the

corrected time, the first two of each kind obtaining prizes:

THrnn class centre-boards -

r./.-.'c Captain. Bea.tiwt. Cor. time.
Fnnnie 1)080 1 So »5 1 03 15

Wanderer Ku-s I 35 30 t 03 43

.Maud Puller 1 42 '6 1 06 30

Pobv Hersey - i 39 ao l o? as
Firellv Mulch: 1 45 30 1 13 59

Alice' Smith 1 SO 15 1 IS 58

Secret. - Blnney. t so to i i: 23

i 48 io l 13 r.t;

.. 1 44 311 1 15 53
.. . . 1 4S W 1 17 63

2 02 3ti 1 2fi DO

Rtlbv Pre- 1
mi

Sunbeam
,

Ntckerson
Acnes

,
..Flint...,—

Ai-rt Laivley

The prizes were principally diplomas.

Qt-cvCY Yacht Club.—The third and concluding race

of « series for the championship prizes in each class of the
Quincy Yacht Club took place Sept, 16th. The wind was
light, scarcely any air stirring.

The length of the course sailed by the first and second
class yachts was eight miles, by the tliird class seven and a

Half miles, and by the fourth class five and one-third miles,

with four entries in the first, five in the second, seven in

the tliird, and four in the fourth.
The yachts were iu sight from the Judges' boat all the

time, but so snail-like was the pace at which they moved,
did not inspire the spectators with even ordinary enthusiasm.
Many of the second and fourth class were 'compelled to

use their oars to reach home. The \ ision having won the
first prize in the race of August 15, and also in this contest,

was declared the champion and awarded asilkflagmounled
on a black walnut standard. The Nettie, which was first

in the race of August 29, was second on this occasion and
won a silver goblet.

in the third class the Dolly Tarden and the Rocket, bad
each won a race prior to the "present, in which the Rocket
was the victor. The champion colors were accordingly
awarded to her, while the Dolphin, which had previously
been second in a race, won the cup.
The judges were Marcus E. Wight, James T. Penninuin

and Charles F. Pierce.

Bevelly Yacht Club.—The Beverly Yacht Club held
their sixth regatta of the season, Sept. 16th, on the waters
of Beverly Harbor. Three yachts entered in the first class,

two in the second class and two in the third class Phe
start was a flying one. Prizes of solid silver were won in

|he respective classes by the yachts Eva, Peri and Tulip.

—A regatta for working sloops owned on the north shore
of Cong Island Sound was sailed oft' Port Chester Harbor
on Monday, 21st instant. The prizes as follows:—First, a
champion" pennant, fifty feet long, and $40; second, $30;
third, $30; fourth, §10.

—Tbe Regatta of the Brooklyn Yacht Club takes place

to-day, the 24th.

—While in Toronto recently we saw the ill-fated yacht
Foam anchored near the Royal Yacht Club House. She
was a pretty craft. A sad history attached to her. She
sank in Lake Ontario with several well-known citizens, all

of whom were drowned. The yacht was afterwards raised

and brought to Toronto. On Thursday of last week, Mr.
Anderson", father of two of the six who were lost in her,

purchased her and destroyed her by fire in the harbor the
same night, that she might no longer remain a memento of
the disaster.

SEBAGO LAKE REGATTA.

PoiiTLASD. Maine, September 18th, 1874.

Editor Forest and Ktre.ui:—

The regatta fit Sebago Lake, tinder the management of the Emerald
Boat Club, which came on" on the 16th instant, was Witnessed by about

5,000 people, and proved successful in all respects. The distance rowed
by doable and single sculls was about two and a half miles, and for the

fours nearly twice that distance.

The firs! race was for double sculls: first prize. J75; second. $25.

There were four entries, but only two boat, started-the Emerald, rowed
by Alex. Bailey, of St. John. N B. Hie: A. T. si -v. an, of Portland, and

toe Geo MoDonnelJ.Sr.. polled bj HcDoi Hell Bros, of Boston. The Em-
erald took the lead at the word, and easily maintained it tluotighout the

race, winning by over 2011 yards in IS mm. 15 sec.

Next came the professional single scull race, for prizes of JUIX), $75,

and S25, for which the following men v ere entered and came into line:

—

T.C.Butler and Plaisted, of Boston: Rourke, of Lowell; Landers, of

Salem; and Brailey, of St. John. Plaisted got the lust send off, and led

by a length for a short distance only, when Butler. Landers, and Brailey

went to tbe front iu a bunch and kept well together for half a mile, where

tbe latter, who was a length astern of the other two. broke an oar, and

withdrew. Butler and Lander.- showed each ..tier the n iy alternately

until near the stake, when the former, pumped by hi- oontlnued spurt-

ing, let up for a season, and was passed by both Plaisted andKourke,
Landers turning wed ahead, and keeping a good lead to the line, which

he crossed in 18:45; Plaisted second, in 19:30; closely pushed by Koarke

in 19:35: Butler away behind.

The third race was for amateur single sculls. First prize, gold natch,

valued at $150; second, silver service, vslut !
' - 1. gold medal,

value $50. There were eight entries:—"Sonny" Butler, of Boston;

Lynch and Donovan, of Saleui; Stewart. O'Donnell, and McShane. of

Portland; Stevens, of Hal ll, ami T . si Bi IgOT. Lynch and Stevens

(who were the favorites* fouled with each other when a dozen lengths'

from the start, aud did not c ear themselves and - resume rowing until the

other sir v. ere well dowu the course, thus losing their chances Tor the

foremost places. McShane, O'Donnell, aud Stewart wore the leading

boats, and kept well together to the stake, making a splendid race.

Stewart succeeded in turning first, and kept just elee.i of O'Donnell tip

the borne stretch, winning tie- race In 1U:S3; O'Donnell second in 19*15.

Lynch and Stevens, who were about the last to turn tint sink,:, kept

pluckily to their work, rowing dowu one after another of their competi-

tors, and managed 'o secure the third and fifth place* respectively, Mc-

Shane being fourth, Donovan sixth, Tracey seventh, and Bntler in the

The last race was for four oared shells. First prate $300: second, $100,

eenthe Faulkner-Regan crew, of Boston, and the Emer-

alds, of Portland. The contest iru close mS exciting all the way down,

and the Fuulkners only reached the stake half a length ai

steered and out-rowed the Emeralds on the way back, and eventitttlly

erossed the line over a minute ahead iu 30 mill. 3 see.

The atmom. good order prevailed throughout the entire day, and the

Emeralds are to be congratulated on the general good management of the

affair. "Vrm."«»
SCHUYLKILL NAVY REGATTA.

., September 21st, 1874.

to-d:tv. are not sj full a-

-. Undine, nor West Phlla-

eltl to the other four. The

Pan.,

Editor Forest ash Stream:—
The entries for the Fall Regatta, pul

was hoped, neither the Philadelphia. Ci

delphia club corning to time. This leav

Crescents have it their own way on doubles, beiug the only entries. II i
-

a pity they didn't put in a four, but it i-eetn- they are laying themselves

out to beat the Pennsylvania's six. Tney have a Of - mil Scalfe,

with sliding seals, and may, perhaps, retrieve their defeat of last year:

but I don't, think the game worth the powder; shell only are lit for racing

nowadays. The chief interest for the "knowing ones" lies in tbe single

race. It will no doubt he hot between McBeurh, Leibert, and Schmiit.

Tbe sympathies of most, everybody are with "Mac.

"

Commodore Ferguson has been doing good work On the other side. He
has enlisted Oapt. Gulston, of the London Rowing Clnb, aud John Tyler-

of the West London. At their meeting on the 11th several prominent

Americans were expected, among whom were Gen. Schenck. United

States Minister; Hon. B, F. Moritn. Secretary of Legation, Loudon;

Hon. John W. Forney. Geo. Wilkes, aud Theo. Cuyler, of our Park Com.
mission. The President of the Dublin university Rowing Club (who, by

the way. is a dcreyranni u already trying to gel up a crew for the ••Cen-

tennial." Besides the amateurs, there will be some professionals on, and

we may see what, the St. Johns crew can do again. When the Connno
dore returns, which will be on Monday, we will know more fully what he

has done. Truly yours, Sculls.

The followiug entries have been made for the Schuylkill Navy Regatta,

to be held on Saturday next;

—

Single sculls. —Joseph B. Leibert, Quaker City Club: John McBeath,

ditto: Max Schmitt, Pennsylvania.-; Wm. G. Thomas, ditto.

Double sculls,— C. E. Steel and H. F. 'Winner, ami George Millikeu. Jr.,

and George Young, both of the Crescents.

Vour-oared Gigs.—Crescent Club, Hinchman (stroke*. Young, Steel,

and Millikcn; Harper (coxswaini. Pennsylvania Club. West (stroke),

Zelner, Halaorn, and McKlwell: Fairman (coxswain).

Six-. .are. I Large-.—Crescent Club, Hinchman (stroke). Young, Baru-

hurst, Spering, Wilmer, and Milliken: Steel (coxswain). Pennsylvania

Clnb. Laveu- rtrok Cos HeBsanhm it. Conrad. Williams, and Street;

i- : ... ihi Quaker City Club, McBeath (stroke), Adams, Stin-

son. and Cormier (bow), Pennsylvania Club. Lav ens (stroke), Hender-

following one another at intervals of half all ln.ur each: -Singles,, Gigs,

Doubles. Barges, and Fours. The latter will he one andahsli m left,

straightaway, from the Falls to Rockland; the others from Rockland up

The officers Of the regatta are as follows:—Umpire, John Culin, Penn-

sylvania Clnb: Timekeeper. W. R. Tucker. Undine club; Starter. N.

Thonron, Philadelphia Club: Judge, F. Mitchell. Quaker City club.

The committee having charge of the regatta are A. lirumbhaar. Phila-

aeVphie i liilv chairman; R. H. B. Fairman. Pennsylvania Club, and Geo.

W. Parker. Quaker Citv Clnb.

J. GiLLiNoHAM. Secretary Schuylkill Navy.

—The Colombia Boat Club, of Brooklyn, held their an-

nual regfttta on Saturday, September 19tb, in Gowanus
Buy. tlie lirst race was 'a pair-oared, distance two miles,

the course being; from the Twenty-fourth Street Dock to

Stewart Docks. "There were onlv two entries. Blue, .I.

D. Halsey, stroke; H. T. Dunham, bow. White, J. D.
PursH, stroke; C. S. Osborn, bow. The boats were started

evenly, the Whites a little ahead, but after pulling for five

minutes they suddenly stopped, aud on rowing up to the

steamboat Wyoming, which was specially chartered for the

guests and lady friends, the crew .stared that one of the

sliding seats had got out of gear. The Blues simply rowed
over the coarse "in fair time. The second race was the

Junior Siugle Sculls, for which there were three entries.

Mr. Bleecker.however.was unable to appear,having sprained

his arm, so this race resulted in a match between C. S.

Butler, color blue, and C. O. Lewis, colors blue -and white.

The course was from the Twenty-fourth Street Dock to

Hunt's Dock. At 4:40 the word was given. Lewis started.

off with a fine spurt, leading his antagonist by two lengths

before the latter caught the'sigual. Before the. close Of the

first half mile, however, Butler had overtaken his contest-

ant, and with a fine, powerful stroke, led to the home line,

coming in in 8:42. Lewis was out of condition. The third

and last race was the Senior Single Sculls, over the same
course as the previous race. There were three entries and
all started. Osborn led and rowed in beautiful style. Purse

dropping out, having injured his boat, Lippitt" pulling a

good game stroke ; but Osborn was too much for him and
won the race by six lengths. The prizes for the first race

were two silver medals ; for the second, one silver medal,

aud for the tliird a handsome silver soup tureen.

The Alcyone Boat Club held their regatta over the same
course on Saturday, September 19th. There was but one
race, between the 'six-oared gigs Blonde and Brunette. The
race was fairly conlestcd, the Bloud crew winning in o2:53

seconds.

—The Nereid Boat Club had also a little affair of their

own. which was a four-oared gig race with coxswains over

the same course as the previous clubs. This race was by
far the most interesting and well-rowed contest of the day.

The following ar'e^he names of the Crews -—
Undinn.—W. S. Earle, bow; H. 0. Broun, No. 3; W.

Wise, Jr., No. 3; J. P. Earle, stroke; W. S. Cowing, cox-

swain; color, red.

i
,< ,-J. E. Borne, bow; Wm. Fehr, No. 3; W". D.

Johnscn, No. 3; Geo. H, Earle, stroke; S. W. Brown, cox-

swain; color, blue.

Off they started as evenly as possible, somelimcs a spurt

would throw the I, udina ahead, then again a vigorous st roke

from the crew of tlie Penelope and the nose of their boat

would verge ahead; this line racing continuing until within
one hundred yards of the home stakeboat, when both gigs

were almost abreast of each other; when within twenty
yards from the finish the crew of the Undina made a

"glorious spurt and theit' boat went over the line with an ad-

vantage of one half length. The time of lhe winning crew

was 12m. 39s.

—The Schuylkill Navy, of Philadelphia, will hold their

annual fall regatta on September 3<ifb.

Jlnsweqs $o (£owHyondmt$.

Max, Mott Haven.—Ton can shoot deer on Long Island only by stalk-

ing, and then only between the 1st and loth of November.

E. C. H.—Please answer, through the columns of your paper, where
is the best place for gutmiug ten miles from Philadelphia. Next week's
paper, ir possible? Aus Chester—both island and main land.

Books.—I wish you to recommend a good, retiahle book, giving the

particulars of the time made hy running and trotting horses, and details

in connection with racing'; Ans. Wallace's or Bruce's Tnrf Registers

arc equally reliable.

Subscriber, Buffalo.—Are yon really in earnest when you recommend
the use of No 6 Shot for woodcock and snipe-See Sept 3d? We think

in this locality that Ho. 10 i- sufficiently heavy? Ans. Typographical
error, which was corrected in the next issue.

Broad Street .—Can yon givf me, throagh the columns of your paper,

the name of some good work containing instruction in salt water fishing

for inesperts who fish for the commonest ones? 1 shall be greatly

obliged, as also I've no doubt many others. Aus. '•Fishing in Ameri-
can Waters," by Scott; Harper & Bros.

Boots, Boston.—Will you be kind enough to reprint the recipe for

water-prooting boots, which yon published last Spring? 1 havegivenit
a fair trial and find it perfect? Ans. Six oz. mutton suet, 8 oz. beoswax,
tjoz, ro -in. and a pint of linseed oil; melt the three first ingredients to-

gether and add the last. Apply on uppers and soles of boots.

6, N. B., Delphos, Kan.—Any papers calling the Springfield a sport-

ing title are iu error. Those used at Creedmoor are just as they come
from the National Armory. These arms can, we believe.be obtained

by purchase, by addressing the head of the Ordnance Department, at

Washington. Your suggestion in regard to cooking game is an excel-

lent one, and we wiU make use of it.

A Subscriber, Middletown, Del.—Can yon name to me any good per-

son near Middletown, Delaware, or the adjoining States, to whom I can
seud a field spaniel pup to have it properly and thoroughly broken in to

geueral shooting, say for quail, snipe, woodcock and duck shooting, and
to retrieve from land and water:- Ans. Perhaps Mr. Carnnon, of Bridae-
ville, Del., wonld recommend some reliable person.

Plumb, Boston.—Will you please inform nic where 1 can find good
duck shooting within one or two day's ride from this city, also the best

time to go? Ans. Eastern end of Long Island is the best place we know
of near Boston Tor ducks. By addressing a letter to Squires. Bay View
Honse, at Good Ground Post Office, yon will obtain information when
tbe fowl are flying in quantity. October is a good month for ducks
there.

M.B.. New York.—Please inform me what railroad to take for Parry

Honse, Beach Haven, N. J., and the price of an exclusion ticket for two
days, also the station for getting off, and the most convenient way to

reach it? Ans. Southern New Jersey to Tnckerton. Tickets, S«- What
kind of game will be found there in the middle of next month. Ans.
Ducks, snipe, plover, widgeon, and the various kinds of bay birds; also

rabbits on the islands and .piail on the main land.

W. C. B., Akron, Ohio.— 1st, What size shot in a 30-inch, 12-bore

breech loader, weighing 7} pounds, should I use in shooting wild tur-

keys? Ans. No. 5. 3d. Would a trim of above description, loaded with
Inn It -hot. No a. give as good results in hunting deer as a muzzle loading

rifle, calibre 38? Ans. It entirely depends on what kind of a shot yon
are. You would undoubtedly wound and lose more deer with the shot

gun, but the ride would be most effectual and sportsmanlike.

Uncle George. New Haven.—1 take the liberty to ask your important,

and valuable advice with respect to the choice of tbe best pocket pistol.

I want to get. the best revolver, all things considered? Ane. We use

Smith & Wesson, 2{ inch barrel, calibre. 2-2-100. Its mechanism is sim-

pli , . 31 -v to clean, while its accuracy and range are remarkable. We
h v, carried this pattern many years and desire no better. We have seen

this little weapon repeatedly hit a li-inch bnllseyeat lOOyards.

S. C. McC Atlanta.—Would you refer me. through yonr columns, to

some good work on breeding, especially of dogs? Mr. W. W. Reid. of

England, sent me the pedigree of his dog Sam. in which I see he has

crossed brothor and sister for four generations. Do you think I could

adopt, this plan profitably? Ans. Hutchinson on Dogs, also Laverack
on the Setter. We are opposed to breeding so much in-and-in, as it ren-

ders the progeny undoubtedly delicate. The puns of different sires and
dams, although of the same strain, might be bred with success.

Sierra, Denver, Col.—I own a pup seven months old, who is afraid of

the renort of a gun. He runs away when one is fired. How can I give

him confidence and get him over his provoking timidity? Ans. "Homo"
says: When my youngster had reached the. age of fonr or five months
T would never feed him withont directly before discharging a pistol or

gun, beginning first with light charges, increasing the loads when he be-

gan to associate the report with the pleasure of satisfying his hunger. I

am convinced, when I became ready to teach him, dropping to shot or

c..rnitii-in i> -hot. the siitht of the sun would be a pleasure rather than

Hi tdvorae. Read F..f.est and Steeajs, April 2d, 1874.

W. L. F. , Stamford, Conn.—Having ten days to spare from October 1.

will jrpn kindly trll me where m.nir New York) I cau get the best huntlne

aud listing at the least expense during that period? If I could take my
yacht to place named so much better: also please state the expense of

trip and name of best guide (if one is needed), and ereatly oblige one
w'hoenjoys "sporting," but who has had small experience? Ans. You
will find sport across the Sound at Northport: or why not try the Thim-
ble Islands, on Guilford? Both places afford goad fishing and duck and
snipe shooting. We' have always ereatly enjoyed a yacht voyage to

Thimble Islands. If you prefer, you can take your yacht to Bnrnegat,

where the sport is better. At Barnegat Village, on Tnckerton Railroad,

an excellent boatmen and gunners.

W. L. P., City.— Can I get the first five numbers of Vol. 1 of the For-
est and Stream at your office? Ans. Yes. Where (in season) can 1

get good quail shooting on Long Island within two to three hours' nde
of the city? Ans. Smithtown and Northport on the north side. and
Amityville and Patchogue on the south side, arethe best, but in most any
case farmers will object to straneers shooting over their land. If yon
have any friends at either place, you will obtain good sport no doubt.

We think that Aaron Vail, of Smithtown Branch, would readily give

permission to shoot o-er the very tine cover in his vicinity: and yon may
also get some yellow legs and- snipe down the bay. However, in conse-

quence or the three years prohibition of quail shooting that expired last

season, the birds are quite numerous also on the scrnb plains, and a good

bag will he the reward, if you use a good scrub-setter that is used to the

work. North Islip and Farmingdale are good points to start from for

scrnb shooting.

.1. S. W„ Philadelphia. I have a young setter hitch about a year old,

which for some time past tins been troubled with a disease of the ear,

which I think must be canker. It first appeared in the left ear. when I

used sweet oil and laundanum. It then attacked the right ear. when I

applied the same remedy. It appeared to become well in the right, but

again returned to the left, I am now osing warm water and alum, bnt

wtl bout uitich apparent success. The base of the ear is somewhat red

and -inflamed, the irritation extending part, way down the interior of the

tl.it>, itthi - vear. The ear is generally discolored by something which

S hi- gherapparent

in nil C hi yon inform me of a remedy, or what would be the best mode
: ,n ,

i in this case? Ans. Your setter bitch surely has canker.

Cull upon Horace. Smith, Esq., our business agent in yonr city, 125 South

Third street, who has a certain cure for this terrible disease.

—Iu consequence °f "'"' columns being occupied with
Creedmoor this week, a large number of communications
are necessarily deferred.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS FOR THE CUR-
RENT WEEK.

Friday. September 25th.—Brown and Morris boat race, Kenebcccasis

River St John.N. B.—Seawanhaka Yacht Club regatta, Newton Creek

-Trotting meetings at Prospect Tark, N. Y., White Marsh, Pa., San-

dusky. Ohio, Evansv,lie, Ind., Ambler Park. Pa .
Folsom, Cal.,Mcr>dan.

Conn.. Monongahela City, Pa,, Cuba, N. Y., Tippecanoe City. Ohio, Mid-

dleton, Del., Sharon, Pa., and Loclcport, N. Y.

Satueday, September 36th .—Bogardus vs. Paine, pigeon match

-Schuylkill navy regatta, Philadelphia, Pa.-New York Athletic Club,

_

Fall games, Mott Haven, N. Y.-Practice day, Harlem boat clnbs-T rot-

ting meetings at Sharon, Pa., and Lockport, N. Y.

Monday, September 28th -Atalanta Boat Club regatta, Harlem River

-Trotting meetings at Fleetwood, N. Y., and Easton, Pa.

Tuesday September 2!>th.—Trotting meetings at. Woodstock, Vt.,

Ypsilanti, Mich., Oreensburg, Pa., Taunton, Mass.. Bangor, Me Dayton,

Ohio, Lexington, Ky., Omaha, Neb., Manchester, N. H.. and Delaware,

Wednesday, September 30th,-Match day. cricket clubs Hoboken N.

J -Trotting meetings at Fleetwood, N. Y., Easton, Pa., Woodstock, Vt,,

Yosilanti Mlch.Greensbure, Pa., Taunton, Mass., Bangor, Me., Dayton,

Ohio, Lexington, Ky., Omaha, Neb.. Manchester, N. H., Delaware, Ohio,

Manhattan, Kan., and Charleston, TIL

Thursday, October iKt.-Boston Yacht Club rowing regatta, Boston,

Mass.-Analostan vs. Potomac, rowing regatta, Washington, DC-
Trotting meetings at Taunton, Mass., Bangor, Me., Delaware, Ohio,

Woodstock, Vt.. Ypsilanti, Mich., Oreensburg. Pa., Manhattan Kan.,

Omaha, Neb., Charleston, 111., Manchester, N. H„ Easton, Pa., Green-

ville, Pa., Fleetwood, N. Y„ Dayton, Ohio, and Lexington, Ky.

THE ENGLISH RIFLE TROUBLES.

THE contest in regard to the Martini-Henry rifle in

England still continues. In referring to our Ord-

nance Memoranda XV. we And that the Ordnance Board

were inclined to attach "considerable importance to di-

minishing recoil, deeming that refinements of action in

other directions are largely thrown away if there is to be

any flinching in the soldier who pulls the trigger. The

table of recoils the Board found to be as follows:—

Fifty caliber service (TJ. S. arm), 129.6 pounds.

Forty-live caliber service (TJ. 9. army), 123.6 pounds.

Martini-Henry, 130.3 pounds. „ ,..,.,

The Board adds "that though acknowledging 2 4 addi-

tional inches of peneration, made by the Martini-Henry, it

was too dearly bought at sixteen pounds increased recoil,

leaving out of consideration the much heavier ammuni-

This question of the weight of ammunition—a most im-

portant one—seems clearly in favor of the cartridges used

for our Springfield arms when compared with those neces-

sary for the Martini Henry.

Springfield, 50 caliber, 40 rounds weighed 3 pounds, 13 ounces.

No, 58, 45 caliber, 40 rounds weighed 3 pounds, 7 ounces.

No. 49, 42 caliber. 40 rounds weighed 3 pounds, 5 ounces.

No. 59, 40 caliber, 40 rounds weighed 3 pounds, 2 ounces.

Martini-Henry, 40 rounds weighed 4 pounds, 6 ounceB.

Prom which it is evident that fifty-one roundsjif ammu-
nition for No. 58 could be carried at less weight than forty

rounds of the oulyforeign ammunition whose performance

assimilates with it, viz., the Martini-Henry, (Ordnance

Manual, page H76). From this it is apparent that the Uni-

ted States soldier can carry with the same load over twenty-

five ounces more cartridges than the English infantry

soldier. This question of supplying the rapid waste of

ammunition on the field of battle is fast, getting to be an

important one, in fact may be regarded as an essential

point, especially as the magazine gun seems to be coming

every day more into repute, and forcing itself into notice

like the breech loader and revolver have done before it.

Undoubtedly h great deal of the trouble our insular

friends have found in the Martini-Henry may arise from

the defective holding of the piece, though it is an un-

disputed fact that the recoil of this arm is at times hardly

endurable. At Springfield, where daily trials of arms

take place under inspection of competent ordnance officers,

the regular marksman who shoots all the guns has com-

plained of the severity of the Martini-Henry recoil. The

bruising of the cheek, arising from the firing of this gun,

does not necessarily follow from the rising of the butt, but

probably from the violent throwing downward of the head

by the recoil on the shoulder, Such devices as cheek

pieces, crescent butt plates, etc., would be of general in-

convenience in a military arm.

The apparent simplicity of the Martini-Henry, and its

fewness of motions, may have certain merit, but if the

character of the arm is such that, a violent shock is given

to the system when the piece is fired, such simplicity of

parts is of little advantage.

In target rifles it requires no comment on our part to ex-

plain how any arm having a violent recoil would be preju-

dicial to shooting. At Creedmoor, with the Remingtons,

Sharps, Ward-Burtons, or Springfields, any remark on the

recoils, or "kicking," is unheard of. Sometimes some few

marksmen wear a pad, but its use is exceptional. Occa-

sionally muzzle loaders brought on the range have beeu

found difficult to handle ou account of the butt fitting to

the shoulder with a narrow slip of crescent-shaped metal.

The recoil in this case, coming almost on a knife edge,

gives increased concussion. As we remarked in our last,

we have every reason to be contented with our present sys-

tems of breech, loaders as to comfort. Perhaps in the field,

when the contest comes off with our Irish guests, our

breech loading rifles will play no undistinguished part.

Qui vivra term.
-»•

COLLEGE JOURNALS.

THE College terms began with September, and we are

again in receipt of the characteristic publications-

be they oracle or organ—that emanate from the several uni-

versities of learning throughout the land. Nearly every

college has its representative journal, and very creditable

indeed are the most of them, both in typography and con-

tents. Often there is evidence upon their pages that the

maturer thoughts of the teacher have been added to those

of the student; and we believe that both Faculty and

undergraduates take pardonable and natural pride in main-

taining for them a high tone and enviable standard of lit-

erary excellence. Each journal serves as a sort of compen-

dium and record of the year, and is made valuable to

parents, alumni, and any others interested in the progress

and success of the respective classes or institutions. The

first of these that has reached us this term is the Trinity

Tablet, of Hartford, Ct., a sixteen-page, 8x10 sheet, printed

on tinted paper, with exquisite taste, and carefully com-

piled. Very similar, but more pretentious, are the Harvard

Magenta, the College Argus, of Micldletown, Ct., and a half

dozen others; while a few, like the Tale Record and Amlwrst

Student, affect rather more the character of the general

newspaper. We shall hope to welcome these to our table

in due course of their publication. Some are hebdomadals

and others are printed monthly. No doubt they serve as a

very instructive practical school for a rising generation of

editors with minds and brains, who will do credit to a pro-

fession to which men are very apt to resort after they have

failed in a variety of other pursuits. One thing is certain,

they outrank 50 per cent, of the journals of the country in

all those qualities requisite to make a newspaper and to

give it a character above that of an advertising sheet and

chronicler of vegetable monstrosities and neighborhood

casualties.

This college journalism has grown to be quite a feature

of late years—very different now than in the early days of

the Tale Banner, which was the pioneer of College periodi-

cals, not quite thirty years ago. Such publications were

simply tolerated then. They were looked upon by the staid

professors rather as puerile emanations, which, while ad-

mitted to give relaxation to pre-ocenpied minds, were never-

theless discountenanced as tending to encroach upon the

studies of the curriculum. At that time, too, the range of

subjects for consideration was circumscribed. Topics

could be found only within the envelope of the academic

walls; and because these wore grave and trite, and distaste-

ful to minds that craved a change of pabulum to spice their

daily routine of thought, it happened bfc*l BU6H extraneous

subjects as were selected to give variety to the contents,

were trivial and shallow; so that the "light literature" of

the paper comprised a melange, of frivolous criticism of un-

popular tutors and students; of personal banter, stale jokes,

quiddities, and chaff. The "body" of the paper (certainly

not the brains) consisted of wise esfays on abstruse sub-

jects suggested by college text books, which owls might
possibly have read with profit. No wonder that college

papers were distasteful to the Faculty, or thai Iheir vapid
utterances cloyed upon the students, whose minds, however
fond of pranks and fun, nevertheless wanted strong food
to aid the development of their vigorous growth,

Circumstances are very different now. As we have said,

almost every college has its representative paper, and
teachers unite with students in making their contents enter-

taining, instructive, and dignified. The nonsense column
is very modestly assigned to an obscure corner, like the

school-boy with the fool's cap; there is a marked absence
of childish personality or cruel criticism; the cultivation

of physical studies in later years, has given wide scope for

useful essays upon which both mind and muscle may
develop and harden, and the relation of physics and meta-
physics, of gymnastics and moral science, are so combined
and presented as to afford a study exceedingly attractive to

those who impart, as well as to those who receive. So that

we find our college editors really at work in a sphere of
labor peculiarly their own, and accomplishing results which
cannot be measured for their usefulness. They are adding
height to mental stature and weight to cubic inches, that
will make men of them instead of cynics when they mature
—men shaped in a natural mould—a mould that gives
freedom and play of limb, while at the same time it is

plastic in its operations and conservative in its forces. In
lieu of printing dry homilies, or dissertations on Tacitus
and the Sphynx, they induct us into tho mysteries of slid-

ing-seats, of scientific training for physical contests, of the
philosophy of putting the stone and the standing jump, of
the anatomical structure of the biceps, and the mechanism
of the lungs. They give us current records of college
events, both in the curriculum and the campus, so that the
private life and employments of the students are measur-
ably indicated thereby, and anxious parents may no longer
worry a3 to what is done with a leisure hour. Begetting
confidence in themselves, they learn to confide in others,

yea, even in the magisterial Faculty whom they formerly
regarded with awe; and they find their reward in liberal

contributions to boat clubs and gymnasia, as well as to

those higher arts which grace their Alma Mater and give
her substantial character and enviable reputation.

Success to the college papers !

HO! FOR FLORIDA.

THE usual migration of sportsmen and invalids to

Florida will soon begin. We have several letters

from gentlemen who purpose leaving the North about No-
vember 1st, asking for information as to routes, hotel ac-

commodations, fares, shooting grounds, etc. This we
shall furnish to our readers from this time henceforward
throughout the season. We have unusual facilities for

gathering reliable information of highest practical value
not only to sportsmen and tourists, but, to invalids and per-

sons seeking lands with a view to settle. We have corre-

spondents at St. Augustine, Jacksonville, New Smyrna,
St. Lucie, Mellonville, Palatka, and Glen Gove, the objec-

tive points of all tourists visiting the Land of Flowers.

We made Florida statistics and resources a specialty of

this paper last winter, and succeeded in sending at least

fifty sportsmen and two settlers there. This year we shall

devote our columns still more largely tc this section, and
doubt not their use will serve the reader and. advertiser bet-

ter than any other paper of whatever circulation. Our
statements are accepted as facts, and our recommendations
are confided in and acted upon. It is this Hint gives our
journal precedence and value. We trust that hotel and
boarding house proprietors at favorite Southern resorts,

agents of popular railway and steamboat lines, land own-
ers and others interested in the development of the South,

will recognize this fact by giving us their patronage, and
eventually realize it in pecuniary profits. We are pre-

pared to offer the testimony of those who used us last win-

ter as to the advantage thereby gained.

The increase of Northern patronage of Southern winter

resorts, especially at St Augustine, within the past two
years, is something remarkable. Present hotel accommo-
dations have proved insufficient, and several additional

and more commodious buildings are being prepared for

the reception of guests upon the opening of the season.

Traveling facilities are being everywhere increased; better

boats will be supplied and more of them, and better rail-

way coaches. New routes of travel will be opened, both

in eastern and western Florida. The long contemplated

railroad from Jacksonville is in process of rapid construc-

tion, as we learn from the St. Augustine Prnx, and even

the shackly, rickety wooden railroad from Tocoi is being

replaced with iron rails. On the 7th instant 200 yards of

new rail had been laid, and all the iron required for the

whole fifteen miles is reported soon to arrive. All the

neighborhood is agog. Tocoi, wdiich contained only three

buildings two years ago, has now grown to the dignity of

a hamlet.

It is quite probable that we shall fit out an expedition to

explore the whole western coast of Florida this fall, pro-

vided we. can receive the necessary assistance and co-opera-

tion of the railroad and steamboat lines in transporting our
correspondents with their boat, and sliding them otherwise.
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Moreover, we are exerting ourselves to secure the opening
of a comfortable., clean hotel at some desirable locality on
the Indian River, and we think have secured the proper

man to take charge of the enter prise. Such a hotel will

be available both for sportsmen and their wives, and is

very much needed. It will be sure to remunerate anyone
undertaking the venture, and we would herewith advise

any persons contemplating such a movement to put them-

selves at once, in communication with us, as we can fur-

nish them with points of the utmost value. Parties hav-

ing orange, groves and farms to sell would also find it to

their advantage always to advertise them through our col-

umns, as we have frequent enquiries respecting such from

intending settlers.

Mr. Whitney, of the St. Augustine Pre.vt, will receive

subscriptions and orders for this paper.

MORE NITRO-GLYCERINE.

WE see no reason why a weekly magazine of undoubted
excellence and merited popularity, under the head-

ing of "Science and Invention," should give unusual space

(at least without, condemnation,) to a method for destroying

fish with uitro-glycerine, employed by a gentleman attached

to the United States coast survey. It. strikes us that gentle-

men attached to this useful department, even those of the

most inquiring minds, have a sphere of usefulness not eon-

fined by the theodolite, the plumb line, or their instruments

for triangulation, yet, to go out of their way to detail the

barbarous methods of slaugtering fish by the thousands,

by means of infernal devices, is certainly stepping beyond
geodetic limits.

If fishing by means of nitro-glycerine over comes into

vogue, it means not only the destruction of the fish, but

the ruin of those who hollow fishing as a vocation. For
one fish taken by this abnormal process, thousands are

stunned, maimed and killed, which are never seen. Since

it is pretty well determined that even noises and sui ftiee

disturbances, such as cannonading, drive fish away from

certain localities for a season, if nitro-glycerine explosions

are used, we may bid good-by to our sea coast, fish. It,

seems strange that Professor Baird. the United States Pish
Commissioner, on the'oneside should belaboring manfully

to protect the fish, and that on the other side, some one in

Government employ should be doing Ids best to destroy

them.

To use nitro-glycerine, or any explosive material for fish-

ing, no matter whether on our immediate coast or in Cali-

fornia waters, is as reprehensible as would be the employ-

ment of strychnine on the wild waste of the prairie to kill

buffalo.

People must be bred up to proper ideas on these particu-

lar subjects; and all wholesale and indiscriminate slaughter

of God's creatures, whether on water or land, should be dis-

countenanced. »»
The Irish Team Going for Grouse.—Very few sports-

men come to us from over the water at this season who do
not. improve the opportunity to take a hack at the pinnated

grouse, or "prairie chickens," as they are. called in the

Western vernacular. The recent efforts to acclimate this

desirable game bird in England, made by the Prince of

Wales and others, h.ive given them something of a wide-

spread fame abroad, and therefore increased the interest in

them. The Irish Team are not behind Dunraven, St. George
Gore, the Earl of Roseberry, Dr. Kingsley, and other cosmo-
politan crack shots, in. their desire to test their quality in

the open field; and several of their members have ex-

pressed their intention to go West after the. conclusion of

the international rifle match. The matter of securing them
good sport has been left entirely in the hands of the Editor

of Forest and Stream. We have accordingly placed

ourselves in communication by mail and telegraph with

our friends in Iowa, Missouri, Kansas, and Nebraska; and
if the Irishmen do not get a good hag of chickens, it will

not, be the fault of ourselves and our friends. We have
already received such replies to our inquiries as to assure

us that arrangements will be made that cannot but prove
satisfactory to them. A deputation will probably meet

the team at St. Louis, and escort them to the locality deter-

mined upon for the sport. We will announce the pro-

gramme as soon as it is perfected, which should be by next

week. »»* 1

The French Gun Trade.—We notice in La Glume
Jttustrw the advertisement of a three-barrelled breech
loader. Two barrels are placed as in an ordinary double

gun, and the third barrel is piled on top of that. A party

with a gun of this kind would of course load for a flock.

We see too, manufactured by the same maker, Laine, a re-

volving shot gun, which has in addition a magazine for

cartridges. By St. Hubert ! game must be plenty in

France when they want such engines of destruction. There
is a great deal of prejudice against French arms, which
arises from ignorance. There is no more beautiful gun in

the world than those which are turned out by the Parisian

artist. Material, finish and shooting qualities are admirable.

Englishmen and Americans object to too fine a worked up»

gun on the outside; but if you want u good arm, you can have
one made in France as plain as a pjkf-staff. We scarcely

know in this country what an arme dc hixe is. People who
shrug their shoulders at French guns would do well to re-

member that we owe our present system of breech loaders

entirely to France, and as has been said before by Greener
and Gloan that all our turn or slide barrels, whether hori-

zontal or lateral, are simply modifications of Le Faucheux's

first breech loaders. La G7wuai llhmtree is now publishing

a tnost thorough and interesting account, of the French arm
trade, to which we would call the attention of our readers.
Monsieur dc Bevans is a thorough master of the gunsmith's
art, of which he treats, and we have to remark that, our own
manufacturers might read with no HWe profit his articles on
Lea arme* dc Ghatw.

.*. .

—

A Relic of the Mound BdtmhpbS,—Major ft C. Alden,
of New Smyrna, Florida, who has been excavating the an-
cient, Indian mounds in that vicinity, has sent us The skull
of an individual of the ancient race exhumed. It is a noble
skull, with monumental occiput, and every tooth perfect—
the entire knowledge-box in as good a state of preserva-
tion as when it was stored with its fulness of cerebum and
cerebellum, before it, was discarded by the middle-aged
man whose shoulders it, once adorned. Whenever that

time was—how many decades of years ago—no exhuma-
tion will reveal, for there are neither signs nor tokens to

indicate identity of birth or race, except a few arrow- heads
and bits of pottery. The eyeless sockets are filled with
white beach sand, and through the jaws there has been
growing the root of some vine whoso slender tendrils have
crept up into the brain-pan ; so that we can easily under-
stand that, long after the human life had passed away, a

vegetable life quickeued within that skull and made it tlvrob

once more.

This is no "poor Yorick." This cranium does'nt look as

if it could ever have contained a joke. No "infinity of

jest" is there! Evidently it belonged to a member of the

"Serious Family." Only the stern realities of life were
met in its day and generation—the struggle for existence,

the battle brunt, and horrid wars. Perhaps this vacuous
thing was the very "head and front of the offending."

Strange that the empty shell should so long outlast, the

entity that vivified it and gave it power! It is useless now,
except to speculative anatony. Therefore, we shall lay it

away upon the shelf of our miscellaneous collection, and
patiently await the arrival of bones that shall complete the

skeleton, even if it be until doomsday. Of what service is

a head without the members? At the resurrection all will

reunite. *•
Wanted a FrsH.—We are very desirous of obtaining for

Professor Baird, United States Chief Commissioner of
Fisheries, a specimen of a peculiar species of tunny, one
of which we saw in Fulton Market a week ago. The fish

wanted is larger rhau a bonito, and has blue bars on
it, something like the botiito, but instead of these bars
running slanting to the top of the fish, the bars in this

species of tunny run in parallel lines from head to tail all

around the fish. If any of our numerous friends in Fulton
or Washington market, will inform us when such a fish

turns up, we will be glad to purchase it, in order to for-

ward it to Professor Baird. Questions of the identity of

fish, or of the finding of new fish on our shores, are not
alone of importance in a scientific way, but may be Tem-

pered profitable in an economic sense,
-*.-«. _

Kentucky State Sportsmens' Association.—The Tour-
nament of the Hunters' Club of Lexington, Kentucky,
opened on the 22d inst. and is advertised to continue until

to-morrow—three days. The sum of .$1,400 in cash prizes

will be divided. We have a special representative on the
ground, through whom we shall be enabled to give full de-

tails. From this gentleman, who is tin officer in of the

Club, we are pleased to learn that a called convention will

be held at the Phenix Hotel, Lexington, on the 1st day of

the shoot, to organize a State Sportsmens' Association, a

grand movement, and one much needed in Kentucky. A
full delegation will be designated for the National Conven-
tion in 1875. The Hunters Clnb, we ought to say, has been
chiefly instrumental in drawing attention to the necessity

of suitable game lawrs for the'State, and securing the' co-op-

eration of citizens for their construction and enforcement.

Waste op Physical Forces.—A French author, M.
Menier, in a clever book called VImpot sur le Capital says

"Homer shows us twelve slave women preparing meal with
stone mills for the daily consumption of the. heroes." Now
a woman working hard all day cannot make meal for more
than twenty-five persons. Of course then, in the heroic

ages, there must have been absorbed an enormous amount
of capital paid out for labor. To day twenty millers in an
ordinary establishment, can produce by means of machinery
flour enough for the daily consumption of 72,000 people,

or each man can feed 3,600 men. In Homer's time it

would have taken 144 millers. If all the machine made cot-

ton thread produced in England was turned ont by hand,
is would represent the individual labor of ninety-one mil-

lions of people. A smart woman can make eighty stitches

a minute with her knitting needles, while a machine is

working 480,000 stitches. The machine then represents

0,000 work-women.

Adirondack Woods and Worries. —We have a letter

from a retired Adirondack lumberman which takes issue

with the sportsmen, guides, hotel-keepers, &c., of that

region, and which we shall print next week, in order to

show plainly (he relations that exist between [he parties,

It is well that the grievances of both sides should be beard,

and if there is likely to be any conflict or exhibition of bad
blood, the sooner the State inaugurates her proposed Adi-

rondack Park, the better for all interested and concerned.
^»»-

. —The fires in the woods of New- Jersey have made a

clean sweep from Sandy Hook to Tuckerton, and were
only subdued by the rain. Long Branch escaped with the

toss of a few fences and fields,

CREEDMOOR.
THE IRISH TEAM-PALL MEETING -SCORES.

WOULD we had the pen of the Wizzard of the North!
Then we might slightly paraphrase Walter Scott's

wonderful description in Ivanhoe, of how the smiths and
armorers worked manfully for the knights who were to try

their skill at the Grand Tourney of Ashby de la Zouche.

In our prosaic times the simple substitution would be that

of a rifle for a lance, of a butt for a shield; for now rifle

makers and gunsmiths are busy getting their arms in order

for the Fall Meeting of the National Rifle Association,

which lakes place on the 29th of this month. Last year

tins most important event in tlie annals of the National
Rifle Association, took place on Wednesday October 8th,

and was continued on until Saturday. Very probably as

the contestants may be more numerous this year, the same
length of time, three days, will be consumed in shooting,

but as the offlers have no doubt gained additional experi-

ence as to the carrying out of the programme, we see no

reason why it should be extended beyond that time.

Great additional eelat is added to the Fall Meeting by the

presence of our most excellent friends and guests the Irish

team, who have most gallantly crossed the Atlantic, in

order to compete for rifle supremacy with our own men.
We give a very brief resume of the matter. On October
3d of last year, Major Blennerhassett A Leech, through the

medium of the New York Herald, sent a challenge to

American riflemen offering to meet our men on the range

at Creedmore, to shoot for £100. Some of the leading pro-

visions were as follows:

—

Targets, scoring, ten,, same, as adopted by the National Bifie Associa-
tion of Great Briiain, at Wimbledon, is;:',, twhen the Tri-h eight won the
international inaieli For the E';eh<> Shi,. Id, h,. ;i> in... Kuelund and Scotland).

Hauges-SCKI, !ir,n, 1,000 and 1,100 yards.
Rifles—Any not. exceeding ton pounds weight, lint without telescope

Bights or hair triggers.
Position—Any, but no artificial rest, permitted, either for the rifle or

person of the shooter;,
Tile American team In he composed exclusively of rillemcu born in the

United States, ami to shoot with rifles of American manufacture.
The Irish team will shoot, with titles by Kigby, of Dublin.

On December 20th 1873, Col. George W. Wingate, then

Secretary of the National Rifle Association, and then as

now President of the Amateur Rifle Association, entered in-

to a correspondence with Major Leech, and in time, with
some very slight alterations, principally that of the ex-

treme range 1,1.00 yards being altered to 1,000 (the range

at Creedmoor having for its extreme range 1,000 yards), the

match was satisfactorily arranged. It must be here dis-

tinctly placed on record that Col. Wingate by no means
arrogated to the Amatuer Rifle Club or to himself the choice

of those who were to represent the American team. Great

care was taken, and a considerable amount of mouey was
expended in addressing riflemen all over the country, re-

cpiesting them to come forward and to give some evidences

of their skill. Of course it was absolutely necessary to

have some standard of excellence, and as the Amatuer
Rifle Club was the only regularly organized association of

the kind in the United States thoroughly conversant with

rifle shooting according to the Wimbledon rules, it was per-

fectly proper that the Amateur Rifle Club should take pre-

cedence in this matter, as it was the only rifle board, as we
may call it, capable of according a diploma of excellence

to riflemen. The Forest and Stream has unceasingly-

requested riflemen out of the State to send in their scores

to the Amatuer Rifle Club, and has been equally urgent

with manufacturers of arms, other than breech-loaders, to

bring their rifles to Creedmoor. As to the men who are to

shoot with the Irish team at Creedmoor on the 26th of this

month, we must unhesitatingly declare them to be the

best shots in the United States. Perhaps in the South there

are individual riflemen who at 100 and 200 yards, can equal

our Creedmoor men with pecularsights and hairtriggers, but

over that, or beyond 300 yards, we may safely assert that

save in California, where shooting at extreme distances

under Wimbledon rules, is having a most excellent develop-

ment, pretty generally our people are quite ignorant of

how to use the rifle at very long ranges. How could it be

otherwise, wheu one year ago long range rifle shooting

even at Creed moor, was in its infancy ? Wc are thus careful

to state this fact, at the very outset. If we are beaten, we
do not wish it, to be said, "There are better men;" or if we
are the conquerors we do not desire to have the merit of

our team diminished one tittle by the carping remark, "Oh,

there are quite as good men to be found down South, or

out West."
Nevertheless, it is a matter of regret to us—which, no

doubt the Amateur Rifle Club feels—that the element com-

posing our team should be entirely composed of those liv-

ing- in or around New York, We should have been glad

to have seen the team composed of men from every sec-

tion. We would have welcomed any of the clever shots

from Mobile, New Orleans, St. Louis, or San Francisco,

and would have been glad to have fraternized on the range

with the hunter of the trackless prairies, or with the trap-

pers from the far off plains of the Pacific slope. Still

there is a certain amount of excuse for all this. If the

trite saying, "Am iiascitur, nan fit," is true, rifle shooting

may he a little inborn; but its development with arms of

precision is very much of a study, and a protracted one.

Men have not always the time to devote to such matters.

Then, again, systematic rifle shooting in the United States,

by military organizations, is yet in its. infancy. The ex-

cellent example shown by our own National Rifle Associa-

tion must have its effects. Before next year there is not a

doubt but that other ranges will be established, on the

model of Creedmoor, in large centres of population. Then
contests will take place between Chicago and New York,

or between St. Louis, San Francisco, and New York, and
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thus will be eliminated the best shots in the United States,

snd the time may come wlion^an American team, represent-

ing all sections of Hie country, may send a challenge across

the witter to our present guests.

The Irish team arrived in New York on Wednesday,
Ih'ttr September, accompanied by Right Hon. Morris

Brooks, II. P., Lord Mayor of Dublin, and the Lady
Mayoress; his daughter; Alderman Manning and daughter;

W. W, Wtoerlioiisr, Esq,, and Messrs. E. B. K. and F.

Kelly. The distinguished guests—twenty-eight in num-
ber—were received at the Cunard wharf by Col. George

\V. Wingate, Messrs. 3. T B. Collins, A. Alford, and G.

R. Scherrnerhorn, of the Amateur Rifle Club, and escorted

in carriages to Hie Windsor Hotel, corner of Fifth avenue

and Forty-sixth street, where they are to remain during

their visit to this city. The following are the names of the

team:—Major Arthur Blenuerhasset Leech, of Dublin, cap-

tain; John Rigby, A. M., a graduate of Trinily college,

Dublin, and ,i member of the firm of Rigby Bros., gun
makers, Dublin, aged forty-four years, and who will hold

the first place in the learn; James Wilson, a merchant of

Belfast, aged twenty-six years; Edmund Johnson, of Dub-
lin, aged thirty-two years; Joshua Milner, of Dublin, mer-

chant, aged twenly-four years; John B. Hamilton, M. I).,

./f Dublin, an army surgeon, aged thirty-six, the champion

rifle shot in India in 1870; Capt. Philip Walker, of the

Thirty-fourth Regiment, a native of Kilkenny county, Ire-

land, aged thirty-six v*ars. The "reserves" areas follows:

John A. Doyle, Fellow of All Souls' college, Oxford; John
.J. Kelly, of Kildare county, Viscount Masserene, Antrim
i '.i-tle, Dublin, the hitler accompanied by his lady; H. H.

Foster, Esq., Dublin; and John J. Bagnell, Esq., Civil En-

iueei i Miiiiin

Ou Friday the various members of the team paid a visit

i Garden City, Long Island, passing by Creedmoor; but

US the day was rainy no stop was made. At Garden City

Messes. 11. Q. Poppenhausen and E. C. Hinsdale received

tin team, who had been under the escort of General Ska-

ter, Col, Wingate, Ga.pt. Bruce, Lieut. Fulton, and other

leading members of the National Rifle Association, and

dinner was partaken Of,

For two days this week the members of the Irish team

will take their practice at Creedmoor, where, no doubt,

ever} Facility w ill be given them, se that they may be thor-

tcquainted with the peculiarities of the range.

On Tuesday, September loth, the Twelfth Regiment held

their contest for the Gildersleeve badge; won by Sergl.

Roddy, with the score of twenty-eight—five shots at 200

yards, and five at 500 yards—not very good shooting. The

Ross badge, Open tq members of trie Seventy-ninth, was

led to Private Robertson, Co. B, with a score of forty-

tour—seven shots at 200 yards, and the same at 500 yards.

r, and just above the average. The Twelfth

Si -iini-ni team's practice was better, Sergt. Murphy scor-

ing thirty-three—ftftefcn in five shots at 200 yards, and

hi i m ivi i uts at 500 yards. It must be borne in

mind that the day was a, most un^ropitious one for rifle

practice.

iMUrday, September 19th, the handsome trophy pre-

r: by the Messrs. Remington, known as the Remington

Diamond Badge, was shot for. Arm, any breech loader,

according to the rules of the National Rifle Association;

seven shots each, at 500, 800, and 1,000 yards. The mem-
oers of the Irish team having been invited to shoot, Mr.

Alford had placed at their disposal Remington rifles. Dr.

Hamilton, and Messrs. \T. Watorhouse, J. Doyle, H. H.

Foster, Capt. Walker, James Wilson, and J. K. Milner, all

of the Irish team, then became acquainted with the range,

and for the first lime tried their hand with an American

breech loader, and their general performance was of the

most creditable character. The Irish gentlemen showed

their skill by using an arm entirely unknown to them, dif-

fering in every way from what they were accustomed to

—

as to sights, elevations, etc.—and still made most excellent

shor.iing, showing convincingly that a "good workman can

handle any tools."

The day was rather overcast; wind blowing across the

range from III., but allowing of good shooting. Mr. L.

L. Hepburn's score—seventy-eight in a possible eighty-four

—is the highest yet made on the range, and is superlatively

good shooting, and the four scores under the winning.one

are also excellent. We append the twelve best full scores,

in which it may lie noticed that two of the Irish team

—

Messrs', Hamilton and Waterhouse—had places :

—

I 500... 3344444 26 J

..J 800.... 4444484 % .7S

1000.... 4433443 *5

)

L. L. Hepbun

4 4 4 3 3 4 4 2fi )

D Walsh \ fiOO.... 4434433 25 \K
1000.... 443 3434 25\

I BOO. , , 4 4 4 4 4 4 3 2« 1

A. V. Canfield, Jr - BOO.... 4 3 3 4.144 26 1 75

Lt. Col. Gildersleeve,

/ 10C0. .

,

[
600..

i « 8 8 8 i 4

i S 8 8 4 4 8

34444:
3 4 4 4 3 8 3 24 )

( 500..-. 4 4 3 4-144 27]
llins.

-' BOO.,-, 4444343 88 l-'i

( 1O0O.
, , , 4 3 4 3 4 3 21 \

I 500.... 3443334 24,

FilHon -! 800.... 4334444 2H -69

E. H. Sandford —

L. Geiger . ...

Br. Hamilton. Irish Rifle Associat'n.
5<X1,.

I ;coo..

500,.

William Waterbonse, Irish Ride A»t<W 800.

(1000.

1000. ... 3031333 l'J )

600.... 4 4 3 3 144 B6
800.... 4 4 13 3 4 4 2 ,

'-65

toon.... 02 s a 8

:

is I

500... 3 433444 251
800... 3442433 23 .02

1000.... 024 2 33 U\
500. ... 44444 4 4 28/
800. ... 4 3 3 843.0 20 Ul
1000. . ... 4 3 3 3 13 \

500.... 3 4 4 4440 381
800... 2 34 44 23 22V60
1000 ... 3 303 42 15 i

8240334 19 >
3004430 14

4 3434 4 4 26
3 S 4 4 3 4 3 24 -57

0003040 "

Capt. Bodiue, after making twenty-five at 500 yards, very

Unfortunately made an error in elevation, shooting at 800

yards as for 000, and was off the target for the whole 800

yards. A lesson of this kinu is a most disagreeable but

useful one. We. are quite willing to believe that on the oc-

casion of the International match Capt. Bodine will get his

elevations just right, for there is no steadier, nor better,

nor more lasting shot than he is.

We give the handsome score made by Dr. Hamilton at

500 yards—3 4 4 4 3 4 3—twenty-five in a possible twenty-

eight. This was made with a rifle the gentleman had never

seen before, and on his first visit to the range.

The Irish team, on the occasion of the match, will wear

an exceedingly appropriate badge, embroidered for them

by the Irish ladies. Two hands are interclasped; there is

a wreath, and the colors of England and the United States

are blended. This pretty emblem is to be worn on the

arm. Should our men be the conquerors, we understand

that it is intention of our Irish friends to place them on

the arms of our learn.

May the best meu win! Though it may not be our good

fortune to sport the favors worked by fair Irishwoman's

hands (not recalling old ^Esop's sour grape fable), we are

sure that the presence of these ladies and our Irish friends

will ever be pleasantly remembered by us in the United

States.

EspThe match with the Irish team will take place on

Saturday, September 26th, at ten o'clock.

THE RIFLE ASSOCIATION.

Programme for the Fall Meeting at Creedmoor.

The Fall meeting of the National Rifle As.-m-iation will open ou Tues-

day, Lhe 2'ith inst,, and continue four days. The following is the pro-

Openint/ Mulch—Judd Prize.- Open to all member* of the association.

Weapon.'any military rifle. Distance, 2(K) yards. Position, standing.

Rounds, seven. Entrance fee, fl

First Prize- A .-liver cup. value $50 00

Se ond Prize- -A silver medal, value S3<>. and cti^li 5.10 40 00

Third Prize -A -liver m-d.,;. ralna. 30 00
Fourth Prize Life Memlll r-l.L;> National Kille Association, trans-

ferable by winner, vibc- 25 00
Firth. Sixth. Seventh.. Eighth and Nil. ih Prizes .silver Sail:.-. -, vai

,„- s-joomh 100 000

In all, nine prizes, total value 8845 DO

COMI'KTlTION 11-

r,n„!,y Ma/.h—Open to team.- or live from any troop of the National

Remington br'eech'lnading carbine. Siate model. Trigger pull not less

than ,-ix pounds. Entraooe f-e.gl each man.
First Prize-To the troop whose team makes the highest score, a

richlv embroidered cavalry guidon, presented l>v i In- Commander
-lll-Chio., on behalf of I he stale of New York, value 8150 DO

Second Prize To the second bestteam.au appropriate prize, au-

ntiiorizeil by Adjutant General Kuthhono, on behalf of the Slate,

value 50 00

Third Prize-To the besl individual Bcore. a life incinhcrslnp in

National Kille Association, transferable by the winner, value. ... 25 00

Fourth, Fifth and Sixth prizes—To the three next highest individ-

ual score?, cu-!i. 86 eaon . - . jB 00

In all, six prizes, value.. $240 00

Sm»inaem' M("cl,.~Open to ull oomers. Weapon, any rifle. Dis-

tance. jJOOyards, seven rounds. Poeition, standing. Entrance, fee, $1.

First prize-A Held -la--, value $15 01

Second Prise sho m,-,:.,: and cash, 5111 40 00
third Prize - -

80 nil

Fourth Prize- Life in- rship N. It. A.. t.io.-f.-ruiih-. by winner 25 1X1

Fifrn. sixiliund Seventh Prizes- !'.a-ii n -ih.-r badge, value, $30.. 6D 00

Eighth, Ninth, Tenth, Elevenih and l'w elrtli Prizes— Kach $5 -Jo 90

In all, twelve prizes 8825 00

petitory to appear in iiniroFin ifuli mes- or r.01.01, 1. an.i looe certiuea oy

^anding.^ such 011 .Tune

1, 1S74, as reoilio-J f..i- 1 lu- Sunt Prize. Wei 11. K-. intn.riou rifle. State

model. Distance, 200 ana 500 yards. Five shots each distance. Post-

lion, standing at 200 yards; any position at 501) yards. Entrance fee, 5

1

First Prize—To the regiment whose team makes the highest score,

lhe State Division Prize, value .$100 00

-, ..a,. 1
in/ -Toi - «i having the second best team, a sil-

ver cup, value ,
- - - - -

Third Prize—To the. regiment having the third best a silver

50 00

:up.
silo. medal, value,

silver medal,

80 00

55 00

40 00
Filch 'prize—to I he t-ccond best individual

value 830, cash $10
Sixth Prize-To the third best, individual score, a silver medal,

Seventh Prize—to the foiirtn best individual score, life member-
ship in N. Pi. A., traii-if-raijitf 0; winner, value 25 00

Eiehtb, Ninth. Tenth, Eleventh, Twelfth and Thirteenth Prizes—

To the next si:. hlRhesI . iivi 1
1 cores, silver badges, value

S30each.... iaoo°

In

listed member in good standing of the regiment he represents, and to

have been such on June 1. 1874. The-.- simirnppenr in uniform (full dress

or- futiguci l")i,-lanee, 301) mid SOD yards. Position, standing at 200
yards; any at 500 yards. Weapon, Remington rifle, State model. Rounds
rive. Entrance fee, 51 each man.
"1 - Pii'.i T :...i:n.-ni !. - 1 -on "-il-- l

: Oil >
-1 ;:..--

the State Prize, a silver trophv. r.re:eim-cl bv the 1 ccuiiiander-in-

Chief, on behalf of 1 lis- State of Nee,- York, value g5G0 00
to-Mj-nl Pi 1,:. - -To cil- ,icl --- iiejc.-.l . c - ore. :i 1 I-.; n.-.rl

1

:-

;--i -- ; iv \-l|,o;:::l C-- .-.-.:.; P/C i" W. 'Oi'i.e
. . ... K.'l ' ''

'

.-
1 h team of the ten best

teams, 11 coi'l ,11 „l -.Peer rn irictep P.-ircnolo,; r r.,-. p-e;enred by
E. liemlnniou ci Sons, value, $75; 'en ririe-. total value 750 00

1
-iio I o there! - ;| r whose team makes the second best

score, a silver cup, value.
Fifth Prize—To the regiment whose learn n

84 -57

7\

1 ;/,,,/ -1 ii.i-n to teams of twelve from each regiment

or battalion o' 11 81 loud Division of the National Gnard of the State

of New York 1 - - Ond Io - irescrlbed tor competition

rV Weapon B 1 'tonrifle pji-nmi-. D. stance, vioii and 500yards.

Five shots- a Pi PP.e.u, auo yards, standing; 500 yards, any

position. Entrance fee. .ft each man-

First Prize—To the regiment whose team makes the highest score,

. ., . $100

Second Prize -To the t» - Individual score, a gold bailee, present-

ed* . -io>„-!. John B. YVooci-vard. com. ii.-.n.Iing Second Di-

vision, N. I,. S N. V.. value - 100

i ,_ il Pica —To the regiment having the neH team, a sUveMrap, .

Fourth Prize—To liie.-econd best individual score, a silver medal,
1

. ,1 -ml 1
. 1

1

••- Ml - - - 4"

Fitth Prize-To the third best individual score, a silver medal,

To the Ave next best' 'individual scores, a silver badge, value $20

each, making , ™
Ten prizes, value &>20

milingto score efebl piuutsat the first diitance wih be

excluded from tiring at the second distance

Vtw York .stale ilaU'h.—Open only to teams of twelve from each reg-

iment or battalion of the National Guard of the State of New York, each

being certified to by tbeir regimental commander to be a regularly en-

... 5d00
e the 1 bird bast

2500
Sixth Prize—To the -or- 1 he,.;, individual score, a life member-
ship iu N. K. A., value 25 00

In case leatn.- from two or more regiments from any or the divi-

sions or the National Guard ontPid- the limits of theFirstand
Secoud Divisions) shall participate In this match, the one of
-i.eli o- 11.0- u.iikino rhe highesr score will be presented by the
Adjutant (ieneral. on behalf of Pie State, will, u iliv'-iei- prize

costing 1100, ea the prize of that division, in all, six division

prizes, value ' 600 00

Total, thirty prizes, value $2050 00
Competitors failing to score eight points at the ttrst distance will be

excluded from tiring at the second distance.

coHPETmopr vn.

Officer? Match.—Open to all general. Held and staff officers in the First

Division, N. tl. s. N. Y. Conditions same as in Competition IV.
First Prize—To the highest individual -r»,-, a cold liaricec present-

ed by the stall' of rim P11-1 Division, N G S. N. Y„ value glOO
Second Prize -To the second highest score, an elegant Ward-

ugazine carbine, presented by First Brigade Head-quar-
ters, value.
Other prizi may hereafter be added in this match.

50

reoekitlar

dine the ri

l.-oalarly

of the wi
ing the v

1 lteg
:

Fojiilb 1

Fitih'Pr
value.

sixtli Pi

in N.
seventh

-/ v 00, Journal Match.—Open to teams of twelve from all

1. or- I
1

1. _".:''..-' rhi

nlar Army. Navv.'and" Marine Corps. All competitors to be
llistcd me'mbers'in good standing of the regiment they repre-

1 have been ,-nch eti .T'lin- i, 1S7 4. and to appear in n;r.l a m
.r fatigue). Weapon, any inihtare ride, instance. 500 yaras.

ven. Position, any. Entrance fee, $1 each competitor.

-To the regiment whose team makes the highest score,

opiiv, pri-i-iitedbv Col. Wm, C. Church, of the Ai'my
/Journal value... S750
,- is 10 he com throe ri im- before becoming ihe property

nncr. It will be held for a year by Ihe officer command-
inning corns. It v.a- wo,, last, year by the Tvv entv-sec-

ment, N. G- S. N. Y.. and isuow held by that regiment,

se—To the regimen; whose* ream makes the second beat

'regiment whose team makes the third best

hJ ;Jf o; indiciePiia: score, a silver medal, valne

second best individual score, a silver medal,

m-xt heist individual score, a life membership
lerahle. value
ith, Tenth, and Eb-vciuh Prizes—To theflve

50

sttvi

In all. elev a l.riz value. . $1,025

/' Gaging Mun-h.—Open to teams of twelve from each regiment or

battalion of the National Guard of the State of New York. All compet-

ippear in uniform, and to be certified to be regularly enlisted

- in good - -.gd'r.o- r.f rae -e-gitie-n: rtn-v r.-;)reeent, as required
. go '

orizc vr. : ..;.eii. Remington rifle. State model. Distance,

1-; In, in-, -even ? .,-;; ,...1. a , o . Entrance fee. $1 eacn Cum-

-To the- la-.-irnf-nr whose team makes the highest score,

no -m-eiPo-re,.. ,-;,. P,,-- 1 ,,1 11 Company, valued at $3,000

to bo .vim -

-

Battrili : - , befo're becoming
tlu winner

-

' property The "unto he held for the year by the

winning corps, lt is held now by Hie Seventy-ninth Regiment,

•se',-,,,.,'i it;/',.—To 11,1 o io
-

"

-am in akes the second best

V.'ie ,. -liver cup.value 50

Cliird I'ri/.c '1 n-'imeiir vvbo-c c inn make-, the third best
"

', ... . .;',,,, n,, vahle 80

Fourth Prize-To the he,t individual score, a silver medal, value.

R30, and cast gio _ - 4"

e—To the second best individual score, a silver medal,

value
Sixlb Prize—To the next best individual s

in N. lt. A., transferable, value
Seventh. Eighth. Ninth. Tenth, and Eleventh Pvizest—To

j

the nve

nexi beal iudividual B

1 life membership

"rizes—to fh

i silver badge, value $20 each.

In all, eleven prizes, value. . $3,275

.l^c,-/„.,V.l/-jfc/,._Open to all coiners. Any military rifle. Distance

500 and 000 yards. Seven -hois each distance. Position, any. Entrance

Fi',';t

>

!'rize. A Sbarpe
-

- targ-i rill,-, wilh all appliances, presented

bv Sharne
-

- Kille Maniifaciuring Company. Hartford, Ct„ value $J2o
Sicoud Prize -A silver Iropliv, value ... - IW
Third Prlze-A gold medal, presented bv Patrick Kooney, Esq.... 60

Fourth Prize -A silver medal, value g30,and cashgiO 40

Sixth Prize-A life membership in N . It'. A .transferable 25

Seveuth Prize--Cash j™

N-'intin Tenth, E?evcnth^ tad Twelfth ITizes-Each cash $5 20

In all. twelve prizes, value S425

Competitors not making fourteeu points at first distance will be de-

barred Iroin rurther competition in this match

,

from any newspaper or penodi-
etnployec thereof. Weapon, any

'Distance, 500 v ards. Po-itiou, any. Rounds, seven. £n-
trnnce- fee. none. 4 .n
Fir-t Prize-Gold badge, value -

&*>

Second Prize-A rPshirig tackle to be selected by the winner; present-

ed by Messrs. Peck & Snyder, value •----- , ,-•••-.-• a
Third Prize-Gold and silver mounted pearl handled revolver, in

.
- tea-l l,V P B. Fi-h .- Co., Vallk- *>

Fourth Prize-Silver badge, valne }»

Fifth Prize—Gold pen and case, value 1"

Sixth Prize- Silver badge, value »

Seventh Prize-Silver badge, value. - »

Eighlh Prize-Silver badge, value 5

Ninth Prize- Gold yen ami cio- - Joe-
-

-;

Tenth Prize—Geld pen and case, value s

Ten prizes, valne. S'"1 '

COMPETITION XII.

Co/wlatioii Match.-Oven to all members of the National Rifle Asso-

ciation and competitors in the foregoing matches, but excludingvyinncr-
.

, _,,,., eioehe- of the association. Distance, oOO yards.

Weapon, any military rifle. Position, any. Rounds, seven. Entrance

fee, $1 - , «,i
Fir-t Prize—A silver trophy, value »'»

Second Prize-Gold badge, value ™
Third Prize-Silver medal, value $30, and cash $10 40

Fourth Prize—Cash f?
Fifth Prize-Cash f"
Sixth Prize—Cash "•%-••••-•;. wi
Seventh, Eighth, Ninth, and Tenth Prizes-Each cash $5 20

In ull, ten prizes, valui

Competition xm.
"Bennett. Long Range Chamm.nel.rpr- Open to all comers. Any rifle

within the ruli - ociafton. Distance, R00. 900. and 1,000 yards.

Fifteen shots each distance. Position, any. Entrance fee, $2.

First Prize-Silver 1 roe-hy. costing »»«
Second Prize-Cash - t'-Hk .'on
Third, Fourth, Fifth, aud Sixth Prizes-Cash, each JB0.... -*
- -.--„ a Hi. ' N.i.ih. a. 01 Pen "h PtoO--Pa n, a P

:]

Eleventh, Twelfth. Thin- n , inrfteenU I .
i
a-as-Cash, ea. »20 80

Fifteeuth to Tweut v-fourth Prizes- -Cash, each $10 ™
Twenty-fifth to Thirty-fourth Prizes—Cash, each $5 - w

Thirty-four prizes, amounting in value to P,0M
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AS ! write 1 can hear the breech-loaders cracking away

right merrily amongst the turnips, and see white

puffs of smoke rising on the hillside, whilst two spots, one

white and one red, denote two dogs which have dropped,

or have been dropped to shot, The weather is inauspi-

cious, for tbe rain "it rainetb every day," and during the

past week it has blown half a gale, and spoilt the very best

meerschaum I could choose from my tobacconists' stock.

I don't think there has been on the whole so had a crop of

birds hi the dyspeptics say. I for one have seen plenty,

and killed enough to show me how beautifully developed

is the instinct and sagacity of my black and tan stud setter,

! :1 as wedded to me, and too good for any

man's money, as the farmer said to the old duke who
wanted to buy his old mure. As for the rain, I can laugh

at it. for Cording's water-proof keeps it off like a cuirass

would arrows, and I take good care that my boots are not

of the light fantastic toe pattern. When a friend of mine

in the North asked me to stalk deer with him, and throw

flies over the brawling mountain streams, I may have hesi-

tated and lit, au extra pipe over it, but my mind was set

on "things below," and I don't regret my choice, though

twenty-five brace all told has been the best bag at present

made by two games of which one is myself. The worst

Dart of toy shooting is, or perhaps are, the red legged

Frenchmen. These wretched foreigners, unlike ourEnglish

birds, and like enough to the Gauls themselves, are so ter-

ribly fond of running, especially where there is any chance

of their being shot. They were imported by some lunatics,

and have gone on and prospered, and like the Hanoverian

rats, cannot be exterminated. "I doubt very much," said

a distinguished naturalist to me the other clay, "if it even

really pays to acclimatise birds or animals." I laughed at

him, then, and said something I thought very crushing

about pheasants, but he bowled me over by some clever

arguments about pheasants dying cut if artificial means

were not employed to prevent, it, and it never struck me to

mention the French partridges. There is no fearing their

dying out. They abound in some parts, and my shooting

teems with them. My dog makes a point. "Now for it,"

1 mentally ejaculate, and go up to him, and there is

nothing there. Fifty yards further on he becomes catal eptic.

in tp a'like effect, and after some mysterious reading

and feathering and champing, the scent ends by patting up

one af. these red legs, and he looks as big fool as his master.

They spoil the best of dogs and the best of tempers, and I

wish the aecliinali-sers had chosen pinnated grouse instead

of them, or even quail, though I believe the latter are to be

found in the i'ens of Lincolnshire in some abundance, and

require some little "straight powder" to hit them.

Hunting men will soon have their turn again, and the

advertisements for cleaning top boots and stretching

breeches are fast re-occupying their old places in the spott-

ing journals. I read some accounts of excellent sports

with the cubs, but this is a schoolboy's sport, and as it

necessitated nothing better.than an ordinary hack and a

knowledge of the country, it isn't quite good euough for

me, at all events. The Carlisle otter hounds would be

more in my line, if 250 miles didn't separate us. It is often

difficult, even behind as plucky a fox as ever broke cover,

to get up much feeliug of excitement when your horse is

blown, and you have to get across ten acres of ploughed

ground; but with wild woodland scenery, and a frothy,

sparkling river in the foreground, with the rough, unkempt

and picturesque hounds trying every nook and "holt"

along the banks, it is very sugges'ive of too mauy glasses

over night, and strongish cigars, if you don't feel a hunter's

joy, let the morning be bleak and cold as it may. There

ate at: spears or other such atrocities allowed at Carlisle.

The varmint has a fair chance, and though the bubbles

mark his track, not a single thrust is leveled at him. The
killing part of the programme is left to Lucifer, Dellmau,

Matchless, and Mermaid, the grand old hounds which,

almost, unique in their style and beauty, have won Mr.

Carrich the master, fame, both in the field and on the show

bench. If they can't follow him up drains or under the

tree roots, there is another sort of physic in store for him;

but it is purely of a canine nature, and consists of the ter-

riers; and a terrier that will face an otter in his lair is no

pampered drawing-room favorite or carpet knight. A
badger is a joke to the salmon poacher, and not a patch on

him. Talk about a dog beating his weight in wild cats, and

you will yet have cut your meat lean. These otters bite,

and then hold on and tear out their teeth without loosing

their grip, and they tell me the way the old hounds are cut

and scarred is a caution to snakes. Apropos of hunting, a

Mr. Fitzwilliam, a, well-known M. F. H., has started a

theory (not a new one by the way, but an old one revived),

that hounds don't require "blooding." This, coming from
a, man of Mr. Fitzwilliarn's experience, carries some weight

with it, but I do not agree with him, as I think an occa-

sional taste of blood gives a hound far more dash and go

than forced abstinence. Beckford, who is to hounds as

great an authority as Stoneheuge is to other dogs, is on my
side: but the Cotley harriers, it seems, have not eaten ahare
for the past live years, although they killed no less than

138 last season. Mr. Meynell, another hunting authority,

was very indifferent about blood, and Mr. Osbaldstone, who
ranked "facile prinotps" in bis day, says the best sport he
ever had was out nine days in Leicestershire (our best hunt-

ing county), where his hounds never tasted a single fox,

the system of rewarding hunting leopards in India with

the deer's entrails, and trained falcons with some portion

of the quarry, seems opposed to this theory, and I cannot

but think that it must beget indifference.

I have to record a pedestrian teat in the behalf of a some-

what, brilliant amateur. Lieut. Boyne, of the 38th regi-

ment, (who a short time ago walked from Aldershot to

London in less than seven hours), recently for a considerable

wager walked twice the distance, nearly TO miles, within 17

hours. He started from the officer's mess for London at

3 P. M., on Wednesday, and arrived at, the mess at 7.39 A.

M., on Thursday morning, thus winning by half an hour.

He was heartily cheered, and appeared but little distressed.

It is said a good deal of money changed hands over the

affair.

The death has just been announced of a celebrated tra-

gedian, known in professional circles by the svubriond of

Master Betty, at the mature age of 83. This, pupil of

Thespis some seventy years ago was the idol of all theatre

loving London; and one of the shortest, yet most brilliant

runs which ever an actor experienced in public. It is said

that at seven years old he became almost miraculously

"stage struck," whilst witnessing the acting of Mrs. hid-

dons, and when eleven, he prevailed on his friends to allow

him to appear as Osmau in the play cf Zara. His success

was wouderful, aud far exceeded every one's anticipations

at Belfast. He next played Douglas, in Homes' once

famous play of that, name, aud when he betook himself to

Dublin, crowded houses witnessed his rendering of Hamlet,

Prince Arthur, Romeo, and other difficult characters.

When he made his debut in London at Covenl Garden
theatre, tin: place was crammed within half an hour after

the doors were opened, aud he received an ovation unpre-

cedented since the first existence, of the stage. He was

then engaged at Drury Lane for twent.v-eight nights, at £50

a night, and the receipts for those twenty-eight nights

reached the sum of £18.000, or about, £li00" a night. So

great was the entiiusiasm he inspired that, Mr. Pitt actually

used his influence lo adjourn the House of Commons on

one occasion to see him play Hamlet, and the University of

Cambridge made him the suujflc! pi a prize poem. This

case of a boy of 13 making at least glQ.OQO a year has never

been equalled, and the extraordinary part of his history is.

that when he grew older his talents decreased, aud though

at 13 he had thrown Macrcady, Kemble, and a dozen

talented men into the shade, yet at 30 he failed to secure

the slightest notice, and finally left the stage in disgust, but

with a large fortune.

The mare "Apology" is still well up in the betting for

the St. Leger, but Atlantic, another favorite it is said, has
broken a blood-vessel; aud though Hermit won the Derby
after a similar disaster, yet it, is to be feared that he will

not perform a similar feat. A full account of this race,

second only to English Derby, will be found in a future

letter from Idstone, Jk.

j§/*tf/ 0un and QifJe.

GAME IN SEASON FOR SEPTEMBER.

HOBS, Lfcas J/otaAt*. Snipe aud Biiv Birds.

\mderOu header "Oat .'.-(.• onty V" '.'':.' '"

ttat'vm if founded, and

,, s :,-, ci-mst than

(i\MF in Market.— Woodcock not plenty, though a

shade lower in price, and selling at $1 50 a brace. Perhaps
the proportion of birds coming from the West is 100 to one
killed in tbe States adjacent to Now York. Prairie chick-

ens rather scarce. Worth $1 50 a pair. Birds in nice

order. Majority young birds. Pinnated grouse in good
demand, but hardly any supply. Selling at $2 00 a pair.

Reed birds from Delaware and rice birds from Savannah,
all in prime order, selling at $1 25 l he dozen. Ox eyes

—

plovers—and small bay birds, coming in, in good quantity,

and in nice order. Wild pigeons, the early flights killed in

Fulton county in this State, ate selling at $2 00 a dozen.

Vermont.— Grafton, Sept. 16.—Any persons desiring
some good partridge shooting would do well to visit this

section. As 1 remarked to Forest and Stream once be-
fore, there is not a good dog nor gun in this town. The
Country is rough and birds plentv, and we have a first rate

hotel.—8. W. G.

Massachusetts.—Salem, Sept. Sort,—Bays birds plenty,
black breast, plover no! having beeu so numerous for years.
Two Salem sportsmen, in one week, at Chatham, shooting
382 good birds, including dough birds, yellow legs, plover,
&c. ; not bad this for the old bay Stale. Coots are also re-

ported in the bay. Prospeets for quail fair. Woodcock
and snipe scarce. Rail, a few of them. Quail on Cape
Cod thick. Yours, R: L. N.
New Jersey.— WwetDWt, Sept. 2U(.—Shooting has im-

proved, and fine bags are reported as having been made.
On the meadows near West Creek, Barnegat, and here,
curlew and browu backs have appeared in gteat numbers.
One party in West Creek killed over forty on Thursday.
On the same day several fine bags were brought in from
the Barnegat meadows. While here- 1 saw one sportsman
come in with twenty brown backs, and another with curlewr

and brown backs; how many I cannot tell. Yours,
A. 'Brick.

PEHHSTIiVANlA.

—

PhSaS^}Aiat September Wb.—The east-

erly winds of the past two or three days prompted us to

experiment with the rail at Chester yesterday. Fully
twenty boats started from that point, some to try the flats

on the Jersey Bhore, and others Chester Island; but nothing-

was done by any. My pusher, uncle Ed, Rump, brother of

the famous defunct Bill, so lone noted for his prowess with
the push pole, worked over ground enough for me to have
killed one hundred rail, but a lack of water prevented their

being started, and "we heard them all around us. Never
navel seen tin- reeds and cover so dense. I boated all 1

saw. only seven in number, aud five in our party could
count up but twenty-one on their return. We need ruin

a,nd "a big blow of* weather" to make shooting good. to-

day's showers savor well, and 1 hope to give you a better

report the latter part of this or the beginning of next week,
I hear of nothing but small scores at. all points on the

Delaware. At Port" Perio, 90, Si and 78 rail have thus fat-

been "high boats.'' This does not compare favorably with
the record of the shooting of about the same date, and
same places last year, which was published in the Forest
axb Stream. At Chester 38 birds is the highest up to loth,

and at the Lazaretto, 29. On the flats in the neighborhood
of Bristol, it is said 39 rail were boated by a sportsman one
day this week, but I doubt it, for we have always had belter

shooting down the river, aud birds are more plentiful there.

I learn from parties at Chester thai a company of three

gentlemen boated 575 rail at Augustine in flats in three days
the first of the^ season. Black ducks, teal and summer
duck are beginning to arrive in the Delaware, but shooting
for them will not commence until the weather is cooler,

Ho.ui i,

Virginia.— Snicker's Gap, of tbe Blue Ridge, Va,, is

said to be alive with quail.

—Between one hundred and fifty and two hundred of the
different varieties of plover, besides immense numbers of

sora and reed birds, were killed in the marshes near this

city yesterday. A pair of fine blue wing ducks lighted

among a flock of tame ducks swimming near Jones' Point,

this morning, but were soon singled out and shot by some
of the many sportsmen who continually roam about that

locality.

—

Akin ndria Gazette:

—The 31ount Vernon Ducking Club has been reorganized,

and has eleeted the following officers.-—J. H. Kruhling,
President; A. S. Bryan, Vice President; Henry R. Searle,

Secretary; J. R. Moorehouse, Treasurer. They are now
actively engaged in removing their blinds, boats, and quar-
ters, and as they have from Fort Washington to Occoquan
Bay as their hunting grounds, taking in Mount Vernon, we
expect to hear a good report, of them. They propose to

commence their shooting about the 1st of November, and
continue during the season.

Messrs. Smith, Creecv, Woods, and Haeuer paid a visit

to the Patuxent on Wednesday last, and "returned Thurs-
day evening, having been successful in bagging, in the

order named, 148, 87, 92, and 97 rail, (ortolan). This is

the work of one tide, and is a fine showing.— Washington
s tl ,ut<ni BTerald, 20//,.

Mil ihm an.—The St. Clair flats are favorite resorts forgun-
ners, both from Canada and the United Stales. The Indian
reserve on the Canadian side, has been overrun of late years
by crowds, who have made a pretty clean sweep of the

ducks, muskrats, fish. etc.. without recognizing the rights

of the Imlians at all. To counteract ' the mischief the
Indians have leased their marsh shootings for ten years at

an annual rent of $400, while! they retain for their own ex-

clusive use the animals and the fish. Trespassers will be
warned off, and if they persist, will lie prosecuted. This
is a capital move: it will benefit the Indians and the duck-
shooters, and preserve the animals. Any respectable person
will find little difficulty in securing permission at reasonable
times aud on reasonable terms, and surely this is all that is

necessary.

Florida.—Jwskwn riUe, Sept. UK//.—The weather is get-

ting very pleasant and cool. Wild ducks have made their

appearance, on the river, a sign of early winter auhe North,
(so southern papers say) and an earlv crop of visitors

South.

Canada.—Game is plentiful in the North this season. A
Parry Sound correspondent of the Free Grant Gazette re-

ports that deer, duck and partridge are numerous.

—Wild pigeons are in great numbers through the States

of Michigan", Indiana, and Wisconsin, and" can be shot
without much difficulty. These birds come in very nicely

for the pot, especially when grouse and other game birds

are scarce. They are generally to be found in the beech
woods, and as there are large quantities of mast and beech
this fall, they are likely to be. plentiful.

—Moose, have become so scarce in Maine that a bill will

be brought before the Legislature at the next session to

prohibit the killing of these, animals for a period of five

years. The bill ought to pass without, debate.

—They have at least one vigilant and earnest conservator
of game in Connecticut, a gentleman who is known to our
readers as an occasional correspondent of the Forest and
Stream. This is Mr. S. Chamberlin, of New Haven, who
advertises in the city papers, over his own signature, a re-

ward of $25 to any vme who will detect and prosecute any
person violating the game law by shooting woodcock,
quail, or ruffed grouse "out of season, trapping or snaring
game on another person's land at any time, or dealing in

said game out of season. Mr. Chamberlin's offer holds

good until July 1st, 1875.

—The Waltonian Club of Elgin, 111., dedicated with all

due honors their fine club house at. Fox Lake, Wis., on
Tuesday last.

—The Virginia Shooting Club of Illinois is an organiza-
tion comprising some 120 mem I tars. On the 15th of Sep-
tember they shot a pigeon match which resulted in .he
killiug of nineteen birds by one side aud thirteen by the
other, each aide shooting "at thirty-six birds. This "week
six prominent shots of the club, three on each side, will
shoot for $50 a side.

—Last week our Scotch friends given to rifle shooting
held a meeting.. Colonel Lang was chosen chairman, with
Sergeant Cameron as Secretary. Colonel Beatiie. Captains
Munro, Dingwall, Lyndsay aiici Bruce were appointed a
committee to consider on the proper name of the club, the
qualification of membership and nomination of officers.

After a short recess ihe committee reported that the name
of the organization be "The Scottish-American Rifle Club
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of New York;" that all men of Scottish depcent be eligible

for membership, and that the officers consist of President,
Vice-President, Secretary and Treasurer. The committee's
report was accepted, and a committee of three was ap-
pointed to wait on James Gordon Bennett, Esq., and ask if

he will consent to become the President of the club.

— Al Ottawa, Canada on the 18th, the Dominion Rifle
Matches were continued. The Provincial Match—300, 500,
and 60t) yards was won by the Ontario team. Ontario
610; Quebec 287; New Brunswick 290; Nova Scotia 595.
Asst. Surgeon Ark in made the highest score, seventy-six
points.

—On the 21st tit Creedmoor the contests took place between
members of the Forty-Fifth, Ninth, Seventy-Ninth and
Twelfth Regiments, the Twelfth team made the highest

aggregate score yet recorded, 355. Their team will consist

ol Messrs. Gildersleeve, Fulton, Smith, Wood, Smith,
Murphy, Redely, Dolau, Van Rensselaer, andBeattie. The
shooting of all 'the regiments was remarkably good. Vi i

\-

rei'iiarlcuhh? progress lias been made in regimrntal prftctil'o

during the year, which will no doubt be apparent at the.

Fall Meeting.

—It is not often that our breech loaders. are directly

pitted against the Metford rifle. On the 10th of this month
at Hamilton, Messrs. Adams and Mason, with Remington's,
shot against Messrs. .Morrison and Sehwarz, the latter using
Metfords. The shooting was to have been ten shots each,
at 800, 900, and 1,000 yards, but the Remington ammuni-
tion having given out, it was agreed that average- should
be taken. .Mr. Adams score was at

800 yards—I 3 3 3 4 4 3 14 4—31
000 "—1314343 —35
1000 " —4084844 -83

The total averages were as follows:

800 900 !,0O0 Total.
Morrison.. .3.60 3.85 3.00 9.85 Metford.
Schwara 3:14 3.28 3.90 9.38
Adam 3.'0 3.57 3.14 10.31 "Remington.
.f . M ttson 2.80 tCO 3.75 10. 55

A few facts of this character may do a great deal to keep
up our men in heart.

—The following very handsome score was made lately

with aRemingtou military rifle by Mr. F. J. Millen of the

toff, and President of the Irish-Americjin team, 500

yards:—44, A, 3, 3-18.

—It is highly probable that the Third Regiment National
Guards of New Jersey will construct a range.

—A. H Bogardus, of Chicago, and Ira A. Paine, of New
York, will shoot a match at pigeons on September 2(ith.

Paine 1 select the place. They are to shoot at one hundred
single pigeons each, from ground traps, twenty-one yards
rise, eighty yards boundary, with one ounce au'd a quarter
shot, for ifl.OOO a side and the championship of the United
Status.

liniTuit Fohsst is
On the 17th inst.

would like to bear fi

FgAHKHK, Tenn., September 17th, 1874.

i Stream:—
I trap shoot came off at this place. Thinking you

10 -i

Zfifl

James li. Hi
Samuel F. Perkins 1

"

Henry MeLimon 7
"

"W. G. Clouetou 6 "

John F. Gran 3
"

parkMarsiiall 1
"

Hugh Campbell........ 2
"

Xamt. Straight.
James K. Hughes -1

S. F. Barking.... 5
Henrv McLcmor
T. F. Perkins, Jr 2

Ed Wells... - 2
E. M. Perktngs 3
John Wells 2

this part, of the

SB, 80 YARDS BOOT
Straight. Kill,

spr

Iry, I send yon the

Sum
14 T. De Uraffenre
9 E. T. Wells....
15T.F. Perkins, J
IB, M. Perkins..

12-iJohii Wells....
9 Fount. Pritchitt . 1

'

inns boundary/, 5 siuole bduis.

Kilhil Name. Straight. Killed
4'Joiin T. Green 3 4
,";]T n, De Graffenreid 3 4
Iff. 6. Clouston 1

i»|l':ni. Marshall 3 4
! Hugh Campbell 1

4 Fount Pritchitt. 2 2
8

D. K. H.

ANOTHER GUN TRIAL.

Jackbok, Miss.. September 8th, 1874.

Editor Forest asd Stukam:—
Since my letter of July 3d ou the. Chicago Gun Trial, in order to verify

my conclusions, we have had a gnn trial of our own, the result of which

I give you below. Very few sportsmen know the capacity of their guns,

8jCC.pl i it actual result in the field, and few are acquainted with I he

propel charges of powder and shot necessary for llteir respective pieces.

1 urn more than ever convinced of that fact from inquiries I see in your

"Answers to Correspondents.'' Why do uot those querists go out and

try their guns, say with one ounce of shot from Xn. 7 to 10, and use 3, Si,

3j to i drachma of powder, according to weight; if a IS bore gun use but

very little, if any, more shot and powder than Tor a 10 bore, except No. 7,

when J or J oz. more, might be advisable. Shoot each charge six times,

three front eight and three from the left barrel, as we did, at 30-inch cir-

cular targets, remembering that over 130 pellets is fair shooting, so far as

pattern is concerned, when shooting No. 7 shot, the standard at gun

trials. We used Lailiti .V. Hand "s orange ducking No. 4 powder.

BBBmah bun, IS mmr.. 32 inch, 8 lbs. Hqz. weight.

3 drachms powder, 1 oz. No. 7 shot; average, 77.

Si
'• loz.Xo. 7

•'
91.

84.
" loz. No, 7

" 94.

4
" loz. No. 7 " 126*.

DOUGAL GUN, 12 BORE, 30 INCH. 7 LBS. t OZ.

3 drachms powder, 1 oz. No. 7 shot ; average, 113.

3j
•'

1 oz. No. 7
" 126.

3J " 1 oz. No. 7 " 143 1-3.

CLARKE*. SNEIDEII, 10 IIOKII, 80 INOH, 8 LBS. 1 02

Si drachms ponder, 1 oa. No. 7 shot; average, 186 1-6.

4 " 1 oz. No. 7 " 160 1-6.

4i
" loz. No. 7 " 204 1-6.

44 " Xqz. No. 7 " 217 2-a

gbbman oira- (Same as above).

3 drachms powder. 1 oz. No. 8 shot; average, 185.

8i
" loz. No. 8 " 168

84
" lots. No. 8

" ISO.

84
•

1 oz. No. 8
" 1754.

doucal out*' (Same as above)

3 drachms powder, 1 or,. No 8 shot; average, 2134.

3i
"

1 oz. No. 6
- 153 1-3.

34 '• loz. No. 8 " 121).

olArke & SNElUEIt (Same as above).

34 drachms powder. 1 oz. No. 8 shot; average. 213 2-3.

4 . '• loz. No. 8
" 247 2-3.

From these tables you will see that the German gun and the Dougal

distributed No. 7 shot better with increase of powder, while almost ex-

actly the reverse is true for the two guns when No. 8 shot was used. The

Choke & Sneider, on the contrary, counted more pellets in the ratio of its

Hiciease of powder, except when four drachma uvtu Head with No. 7

shot. We had no penetration sheets; the German gun penetrated three

Hostetter Bitters almanacs. Target was made of white pine, nailed
against a stump, and not, at all solid. Distance forty yards, measured
with tape line.

There are some things in a gun's shooting that cannot be accounted
for. In one batch of six shots the Clarke & Sneider had five sheets with
over 200 pellets each, the sixth had leas than 100 pellets; the German gun
drove one wad one-fourth of an inch into the target , and showed less

than fifty pellets at the same time.

I would mention that, a 10-bore gun will not chamber live bnckshot,
[,.,,,. Fobest am) Stream Sept, 3d) but only three No. 0, and would ad
vise sportsmen to use one oz. of No. 8, 9, or lOshot only.

Very respectfully. Quo. C. Eyrich.

NOT DERELICT.

We are glad to print, on so good an authority, a Bat tlB-

j
nial of the report alluded to in the letter subjoined.—Ed.

: Philadelphia, September 17IIi, 1874,
;

BntTxm unhm vwo Stream:—

tunity to spread all manner of evil reports. For their benefit, let me
state, they will be as closely watched in the future as in the past, for we
intend that onr game laws shall be recognized. "Homo."

NOVEL CAPTURE OF A DEER.
Marquette, Mich., August 26th, 1871.

Editor Forest and Stream:—
1 will tell yon of a little, adventure that happened here a short time

sluce. Last week, as a parly of three were returning from a tlay's fish-

ing at l'resque Isle, which is a few miles from Marquette on the lake
shore, they espied something dark in the water, which, as they neared,

was found to be swimming towards them. It was almost dark, and they

were in a small boat, a mile or more from land. Getting close r it proved

to be a large buck. They seized him by the horus and placed his head

over the edge of the boat. He made several frantic attempts to gel m,

But having no foot hold he was unable, to do so. Before reaching shore

they decided it was host to kill him, as they ,vere afraid if he once

touched bottom it wonld he good-bye, so they slaughtered him then and

there with a dirk knife which one of the party fortunately Unit. lie had

ten prongs ou his horns, which proved htm to have been at least

ten years old, and weighed, when dressed, 2H7 pounds. Why he was

there al that, time of day no one can conjecture. Sevoral years ago an-

oiher one was taken in almost the same place and manner.

In your publication of my last you make me say that font teen trout

were taken in two hours in a lake near Grand Marias. It should have

Partridge are very plenty now in the woods. Two guns bagged

twenty-fire on last Tuesday afternoon. I remain yonrs truly,

H. K. Mather.

j|*»# mid t§iver Jffahitig.

FISH IN SEASON IN SEPTEMBER.

Black Bass, >iw;rvi>irrus mlmmiltn, vucropl-ente nigricans.

Striped Bass. Nnrrus lin.atns. Weakflsh.
BItieflsh.femnorfon saltator.

Troutingis permitted in Maine and Canada until October first,

SOUTHERN WATEB3.
Pompano. Trout (black bass). Sheepshead.
Snapper. Drum (two species). Tailorfish.

Grouper. Kiugflsb. Sea Bass.

Rocklisb. Striped Bass.

Fish in Market.—Wliat fish is that lying gaunt and

ghastly on the slabs? Certes ! he is not a pretty fish. He
has an ugly snout; his under jaw is hooked and has worked

up into a socket in his upper jaw. He looks slimy and out

of shape; has huge girth and squat form. He uo more

looks like the lordly salmon than does a pewter mug look

like a silver flagon, ne is more emx than salmo; aud yet it

is a true specimen of the king of fish, the beautiful shapely

salmon, but now in the ugliest of his Protean forms. We
turn from him in pity and think it a shame that Ik- has been

caught in the Miramichi and sent to New York market, but

that full of milt he should have been left to reproduce his

kind in the Canadian River. Nature points so clearly

wheu the salmon is out of season that simply to look at

this fish, makes one loathe him. As it is, he is worth only

thirty-five cents a pound, with no takers. Fish, owing to

the storms of last week, are rather scarce. Blue fish, how-

ever, "animated chopping machines," as Professor Baird

calls them, "the business of which is to out to pieces aud

otherwise destroy as many fish as possible in a given space

of time," these hungry blue wolves are in great abun-

dance, and worth eight cents. By the end of next mouth

blue fish will be even finer, aud then our winter stores will

be put up. Spanish mackerel are very scarce. It is likely

that by the end of the month the finest of the Scomber

family will betake themselves to warmer climes. Spanish

mackerel are worth fifty cents a pound. Perhaps Spanish

mackerel have not been quite as plentiful this year as last;

at least fishermen say so, but we can never determine these

points accurately, until Professor Baird's tables of receipts

are used by the fish dealers, when more exact data will, we
trust, be obtained. Weak fish in great abundance, selling

at ten cents. Some cent, caught off Long Island, coming

in, worth twenty-five cents. This fisli should be better

known, as it is very excellent food. Sheepshead scarce,

and selling at twenty-five cents. Old Wadenorth in 1649

says: "This fish makes broath so like Mutton broath that

the difference ia hardly known," Sea bass hard to find and

worth twenty-five cents. The catch will increase before

long, and Irtlei this line fish will be plentiful, Softerabs in

abundance at $1.25 a dozen. Frogs scarce at sixty cents a
pound. Noank lobsters in good supply. *As the harvest
of the ocean diminishes, not as to quantity but as to

variety, we will commence to draw on the fish of our inland
seas, and soon salmon trout and white fish from the lakes
will be on the slabs.

New Jbbbky—Beverly, Sept. 18th.—Friday, 11th, crossed
bar and found numbers of skip jack, but they refused
squid. Sailed to the northward about eight miles and
found immense quantities of blue fish, but, flier refused to
look at, a squid. Worked south with the fish and succeeded
in landing twenty-four. As soon as hooked they would
commence disgorging young porgies; and when landed in
the bout they would scatter them far and wide. Curiosity
induced me to open one fish weighing about three and a
half pounds, and I removed from its stomach thirty-five
young porgies averaging about three inches in length. The
opinion of the Smithsonian authorities appears to be, that
blue fish do not prey upon porgies, but, ray experience
proves tne opposite. On Saturday we proceeded to sea at
7 A. M., and returned at 12 M. with forty-one blue fish and
one Spanish mackeiel. From the amount of food dis-
gorged by the fish caught, we deemed it best to abandon
the sport and wait until the blue fish have captured all the
young porgies between Barnegat and Sandy Hook. If this
is accomplished by the 2.5th, I am satisfied that there will

be rare sport at Barnegat for the disciples of the squid.
Ai, Fresco.

Rawgemiy Lakes.—During the two months of lulv and
August the fishing in this vicinity has been remarkably
goorl, better than usual in fact. But, from September 1st
to the week ending September 14th the fishing lias been very
poor, and tit a lime wdien it ought to lie perfection. The
following large, trout only have been captured, two pounds
and over in weight:

—

Mr. Hobbs, of New York, captured at the mouth of the
Rangeley River, on the 7th instant, two trout weighing
each four pounds. Mr. E. S. SvUes, of Hartford, Conn.,
took on the 11th instant, oft Sandy Point, Mooselucumgun-
tic Lake, in half an hour, three trout of two pounds each.
Mr. T. L. Page, of Boston, Mass., landed at the outlet of
Rangeley Lake, ou the 12th instant,, one trout weighing
five and a half pounds, also had a rise from two other fish",

judged to be about the same weight, but ho failed to strike
them. Mr. Stadlinair, of Brooklyn, N.Y., captured on the
same day in Rangeley Lake one trout weighing 2T| lbs". The
temperature of the Rangley and Kiennehago rivers is 00°,

of the Mooselucmaguutic Lake, 64". The weather has been
clear and bright, only one rain storm since the month came
in. The thermometer at (3 A. M. ranges from 34° to 38"; at

12 M. 7(T to 85", and at 7 P. M. from 50° to 58°, and the
black flies and mosquitoes are as plenty as in June. Br.
Ordway and parly of Boston have been camping on
the Cupsuptuck stream and fishing with fair success. John
J. Gr. Whittier, the poet, has been stopping on the. Rangeley
Lake the past week.

Canada.—A great improvement is taking place in the
salmon fisheries of Quebec, and in some localities the yield
has increased 300 per cent. This result the Commissioner,
Mr. Whitcher, attributes entirely to protecting the fish

whilst breeding, and in reducing the number of nets used.
The river Moisie has improved greatly, and the beneficial

effects of decreasing the netting is proved by the fact, that
with 15,000 fathoms of Lets in 1859, tbe'Moisie yielded
75,000 pounds of salmon, whilst in 1873, with only 2,500
fathoms of nets, it yielded 204,000 pounds.

—The Cape Ann Advertiser mentions a swordfish cap-
tured by the crew of the fishing schooner Laughing Water
of Swampscott, Cs.pt. John Higgins, while off Koon Island,
on Friday evening, probably the largest ever caught, in

northern waters. Upon being "dressed it weighed 690
pounds, and must have turned 1,000 pounds when caught.

AS TO BASS.

Leesburg, Virginia, September, 1S74.

EDITOB FOREST AND STREAM:—
I promised to let yon know if the black bass took the tly in Elk Diver,

near Sewanee, in Tennessee. Dr. Elliott, one of the professors in the

University of the South, whipped the above mentioned stream upou two
different occasions with no response. I tried the sum.- rod from Andrew-

Clerk & Co., in the same en-earn, but failed to take a bass, 1 caught, how-

ever, a black perch about fourteen inches long-on a baas tly. The black

bass certainly will take the fly, notwithstanding all this, for as I passed

through Knoxville I found that sportsmen fake them there with the fly.

And upon my arrival iu Leesbnrg I found Major FetgusBon, fish commis-

sioner for Maryland, taking them with the fly when no one else could take

them with live bait. I heard of authentic instances of their capture on

the Tennessee aud one of its tributaries before I left the Wist Lees,

burg is quite a sporting (owu now. Nearly every young man has a good

rod, breech loaders are common, and fast horses are not unusual. VTlth

boats and bait furnished on the river, the bass tishiug has,, , ,i ,

that laborious pastime it used to be. Twenty-three baas, weighing fifty

pounds, were brought to town yesterday by one of our enthusiastic an-

glers. T.W.

SALMON -SCORES OF THE RESTI-
# GOUCHE.

Metapedia, Quebec, September 8th, 1874.

Editor Forest axd Stream.—
The season for salmon Ashing has closed, aud as 1 know you are fond

of statistics I thought I would let you know what has been done on the

Bestigouche thin summer. The first caught was by Captain Llewellyn,

on June 20th, and his score on Augnst 8th was OB salmon, 14 grilse; aver-

age of salmon, lfl pounds. Mr. Whitly, a parson, killed VW; George

Stephen and two friends, 51; Mr. Brydges* party, 117; Mr. Fleming's

party, 76; other Mends of the lessees, 14fl, the largest 42 ponnda. A
brother of Llewellyn, 'K; frieuds of Sir Hugh Allan, is-t; residents of

Metapedia. 82. And now my score, which is the biggest, Iu the river. I

commenced on last day of June, when I caught 1 ; on the 6th of August

I stopped at 117, the largest being 34 pounds and smallest luj- pounds.

On the 28th I started up river and returned on the 1st; this time, inclu-

ded Sunday. 1 killed 13, one of them the largest ever caught in this

river. It weighed 4oi pounds. This makes my score 130, '
average of 10} pounds. Beside these I have 22 grilse. ?o you see the

fishing has been good. I was disappointed in not seeing you here, hut,

hope to have you for a month next year. Yonrs truly, C. S. Shaw.

[Mr. Shaw's average of 19J pounds is very remarkable,

although it is said that forty years ago the salmon used to

run eleven to the barrel in this river. His 45£ lbs. fish is

the largest we have ever heard of, and we have talked with

Adam Ferguson, the oldest settler ou the Uesiigouche —
Ed. F & S.]
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—The Fleetwood Park Association gave
a purse of $10,000, free for sill, barring Gold-
smith Maid, also $1,000 purse for tUe 2:31

class. This exciting trot took place on
Monday, September 81st, over the Fleet-

wood Park couse. The weather was cool,

but the track was heavy, owing to the late

he* 1 1
iiins, and the rasi gatliermg.of people,

among whom were several ladies and ireu-

tlemen who accompanied the Irish riflemen
to this eit\', was present. The lirst, rape

being a purse of $10,000 divided as follows:

the first horse to receive $1,000, the second
$3,000, the third $1,800, and the fourth

$1,200; the distance, mile heats, best three
in live in harness-, The entries were:—Mr.
Allien Goldsmith's brown gelding Glosler,

\V. Lovell's bay mare American Girl, A. T.
Men-ill's black gelding Camors, and William
Humphrey's chestnut* gelding Judge Fuller-
ton. There were several false starts, and at

the eighth they were given the word. Gloster
won the first heal easily by four lengths in

2:201, Camors second, American Girl third,
Fullci-lon nowhere. In the second heat,

American Girl won, Gloster having broken
badly at thestart. Tinve—2:22|. the third

heat Fullerton led, but Gloster, who had
broken at the ciuarter pole, came under the
wire a winner by a length. Time—2:21.

The fourth and final heat American Girl led
all the way round, until coming to the three-

quarter pole, when Gloster closed on her and
came home a winner of the race and first

premium iu 2:21. American Girl took the
second prize, Camors the third, and Judge
Fullerton the fourth. The second race was
for a purse Of $1,000 for horses that had
never beaten 2 :81. There were eight entries

arid five torses started. Geo. B. Daniels
won the first, third and fourth heats and
race. Time—2:29, 2:35*, 2:33^.

—The Mystic Park races, Boston, Mass.,
which were postponed last week, were con-
tinued on September 21st. The first race
was for the Ladies' Stake, for two-vear-olds,
$80 entrance, half forfeit. $300 added. Of
the seven entries only three came to the
post, viz :—Enlb-ter, Ino and Elmwood.
Enlistcr was the favorite and won in fifty-

two seconds. The second race was for the
Morris Club purse of $-100, mile and a half,

for all ages; $300 to the first, $75 to the
second, $25 to the third. The starters were
Lizzie Lucas, B. F. Carver, Lovena, Stock-
wood and Eclair. Lizzie Lucas won after a
warm contest with B. F, Carver. Time

—

2:40.

—The Society of Agriculture and, Horti-
culture, of Westchester County, N. Y., held
their first day's exhibition of trotting horses
on September 1st. The first race was for a
purse of $500 for horses that had never
beaten three minutes, mile heats, best three
in five in harness. James Patterson's May
Bird won in three straight heats. Time

—

2:41f, 2:41£, 2:39. The purse of $100 for

three-year-olds, mile heats, in harness, was
won by Fearless,

—The Pacific Jockey Club has postponed
the great four mile running race for $25,000
until the 14th of Nov.. iu order to accom-
modate owners of eastern horses. The
entries to close October 2d.

—The great St. Leger race for three year
old colts aud fillies came off on the Doucas-
ter course ou September 16th. Mr. Laundes'
eliesmil filly Apology won, carrying 117 lbs.

Sir R. Builder's chestnut colt Leolinus
came in second, and Mr. W. B. Marshall's
brown colt Trent third. Our special corres-
pondent Idstone, Jr., from whom we expect
a full report of this important race, has
repeatedly staled in these columns that
Apology would win; and she did.

—The Maryland Jockey Club have erec-
ted a new clubhouse on their course at

Pimilieo, which will add not a little attrac-

tion to the coming fall meeting. The first

day of the races will take place on the 20th
of October, and will continue ou the 21st,

22d and 23d. The following are the most
prominent stakes which will be run for:—
Dixie stakes, the Gentlemen's Post stakes,

Grand Steeple Chase, Bowie stakes, four
mile heats. The amount of stakes aud
purses will reach in the aggregate $30,000.

—A man bought a horse. It was the first

one he hud ever owned. He saw in a news-
paper that a side window in a stable makes
a horsed eye weak on that side; a window
in the front hurts his eyes by the glare; a

Window behind makes him squint-eyed; a
window on a diagonal line makes him shy
when he travels; a stable without a window
makes him blind. He sold the horse.

—

Wxdha-nge.

The Check Reck—Why is it that so may
of our farmers, and nearly all of our city
carters insist in using a tight rein on work-
ing horses y When a horse, left to his nat-

ural inclination, has a heavy load to pull,

he can best exert his back b'one in one con-
tinuous line, and this he will invariably do
if not prevented byr a tight check rein.

Some claim that it prevents a horse from
falling down, but when a horse falls, a tight
rein will most effectually prevent him from
getting on to his feet again. Try it without
the rein and see if we are not correct in our
practice and theory both.

—

Journal of tJie

Farm.

THE TENNESSEE

SPORTSMENS' ASSOCIATION
WILL HOLT)

A GRAND PIGEON SHOOT,
A BENCH SHOW OF DOGS,

FIELD 'TRIALS,
FOR POINTERS AND SETTERS, AT THE

AGRICULTURAL PAIR GROUNDS,

•MEMPHIS, TENN.,
ON OCTOBER 7lli, 8lh, 9th, aud lOih.

tiers of Kennels throughont
these, tUe Brat Field Trialf

H. C. PRtTCHETT, Supt.

W. H. H0LABIBD,
Valparasio, Ind,

:."REn OP

Holabird's Shooting & Fishing Suits

Made of the best English duck, rendered Water and
Mildew proof Dead grass color, arranged so as to
carry a large loud or sledl-. and gmif and balance well.
A vest vwtb sleeres which will carry shells, to be

worn with or wirboui a .•',. ,,/,,*,> coat, thus giving the

the u--' for grouse Mini quail . .: if 1
1 1 r and lilt whole

The goods are iiiu.lv tip splendidly, and wilt be made
o measure at the above prices, and sent C. O. D.

Trade supplied m the- usual discount.
Address . :\:-

Sep 24-6t Valparaiso, Ind.

Field, Cover and Trap Shooting.
By Capt.

America. A n luabl bo

of the present day, npo
&c; haunts and habits <

&c. Large 12mo., cloth

b

To be had of all books
stores, or will be mailed I..

..jplon Wing Shot of
all sportsmen. Con-
tctions for marksmen
-. and dogs, their use,
IS hirds, water fowls,
. 250 pp., $2.00.
.nil the leading gun

post paid, onyadd

AMERICAN WILD FOWL SHOOTING.—BY J.
W. LONG. A practical ti eatise cm the haunts, hab-

its and methods of shooting, also specific explana-
tions for building boats, blinds itnd decoys, the
training of water retrievers, and ot her valuable mis-
cellaneous inlotmation. bv a professional duck shoot-
er. 12mo, 260 pages, cloth, illustrated. $2.00. To be
had of all booksellers and the leading gun stores, or
will be mailed to any addrc--, posi paid", on receipt of
the price, by J. B. FORD & CO.. Publisher,
Heady Sept. 25th. 27 Park Place. N. Y.

WORKS
ON THE

Horse, Dog, Natural His-

tory, Taxidermy, &c,
FOR SALE BY THE

Forest & Stream Publishing Co.

The Horse
The Trotti
Tile Horse

. tk Fo
ml: Pea .- ill .a I

$1 25
lOdrufT 2 50
Field 850
uide 1 25

• season 3 00
ihip. Svo, 2 vols. 10 00
Hvo, 2 vols s 00
uglliilliilsi 3 50
Sportsman 3 00

1 00Gun, Rod in

Homoeopathic Voietinaiv Practice 5 00
Tho Horse Doctor Mayhew 3 00
Horse Management Maynow 3 01'

Dogs, their Management. Mayhew 75
The Dog. Youatt.. 4 00
TheDog. Idstone 3 50
Snoot-.ng. Boating and Kialiing. Warren 100
The Fishing Toiui. I. Charles Hillock 2 00
The American Angler's t;..oa.. Thaddeils Norris. fi 50
Fishing in American U liter... Gei.iu C. Scott. . . 3 50
Modern Breech Loaders, Greener 3 50
Manaal for Rifle. Practice. VYingate 150
Lewis' American Sportsman 3 00
The Trapper's Guide Ncwlmnse 150
Domesticated Tioiit, Li vingsl.ui Sioue. 111.... 2 50
Trout Culture. Seth Green 100
American Fish Culture. Thaddeils Norris 175
Handbook of Shooting (K.nii ledge's) 50

Angling. "
50

laiicpcliipeililioi' Itural Sporls. SI onelioljco .. (111

Key to the Birds of North America. By Elliott
Cones. ,. 7 00

History of North American Birds. By Prof-
Baird. Dr. Brewer, and Mr. Ttidgway. 3 vols. . .30 00

Field Ornithology. A standaid Itealiseon Taxi-
dermy, with Check List of North American
Birds 2 75

CheckList alone. E. Cones 75

We are prepared to receive orders, when published,
(probably in October) for

Field, Cover and Trap Shooting. Captain A. L.
Bogardue % 00

American Wild Fowl Shooting .1 W. Long.... 2 50

By remitting the exact amount, any of the above
works will be forwarded promptly by mail.

^"If books are ordered not, On the above list, u
certain amount of time is required heroic the order
can be tilled.

83~In ordering rare, hooks or works, which are out
of print and can only he procured at second hand, we— give the exact prices. Special alien

Forest and Stream Publishing Co.,

NO. 17 CHATHAM STREET.

1776. 1876.

11M1ML
EXHIBITION.

OFFICE OF THE
)

United States Centennial Commission, V
Philadelphia, Pa.

)

In accordance with the several Aeta ot the Congress
of the United States, providing for the celebration of
the

Centennial Anniu ersary

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION
of Arts, Manufactures, aud Prod nuts of the Soil and
Mine.
The (exhibition will be opened on the lftth of April

an. I closed cm (he ll'll id < i< .slue

APPLICATIONS FOR SPACE.
To secure space for exhibits in the Buildings or the

Park, early application should be made. The neces-
sary formB for application, together with the Reguia-
iiilis for rcgiliibltors and needed li.tormafioii. v/ill :e

forwarded on application to the Office of the Centen-
nial Commission.

A. T. GOSHOKN,
Director General.

J. L. CAMPBELL. Secretary.

THE COMMODORE'S
SIGNAL BOOK

ANDVADE MECITM,
CONTAINING

Chromo Cliai't
OF ATLANTIC, PACIFIC AND COAST STEAM-
SHIP FLAGS. r-UNNZlS A:"Ii NKHIT SIG-
NALS ; CHARTS OF ALL THE UNITED
STATES YACHT CLUB FLAGS : PHI-

. VATE SIGNALS OF YACHTS
;

LISTS OF OFFICERS OF YACHT
CLUBS FOR 1874 : XAMES

RIG; DIMENSIONS;
PILOT BOATS;

REGATTA DAYS; LIFE SAVING STATIONS
TIDE TABLES, &c.,&c.

Compiled from official sources, by

THOMAS MANNING,
138 Fulton Street, N. Y.

And published under the auspices of the Cunard
Steam Ship Co. and Brooklyn Yacht Club.

Price, $2-~G.
The Life Saving Stations include the new districts.

The Tide 'rabies are very extensive.
The Compilation has been carefully made, and is

complete and acenrate.
The artistic and typographical work is in the best

style.

Subscribers remitting :h; price of the work, with
name and address, either to Thosmas Manning, 13S
Fulton Street, or to Fop.est and Stream Publish-
ing Co., New Y'ork, will have a copy forwarded as
soon bb published, mailed free. tly2

PAMRAPO—Lovelier thau the Bay of
Naples; most magnificent, views; the ocean

dimly seen in the distance; the Lighthouse; the Isl-

ands dotting the bay, with their beautiful green car-
pets; ships grandly passing till far out. of view;
steamers likewise ' receding from the sight bound
foreignward; yachts dancing; the gaily decorated
barges of the boat, clubs, conspicuous among winch
are "the scarlet, of the Tritons, the magenta of the vic-
torious Argonautas, the blue of the Bayonnes, and
the no less lively hues of the Claiemonts, the Onei-
das, and lesser crews. Do vou want fishing? Here it

is in its excellency. Old Robins' Reefs can tell you
that around her rocky sides sport all the variety of
fish to suit divers tastes, and in prolific supply.
Yachts are in two hours loaded with the blue fish
that arc now so lively trolled for tu these waters.
Health reigns supreme. The census lately taken
shows New" Jersey to rank first, in the United States.
The rate of increase of this county (Hudson) Is 15 per
cent., in New York less than 2 per cent., Brooklyn
only 5 per cent. But twenty-throe minutes from Lib-
erty street, and commutation eighl cents. Houses
and lots for sale lor cash, be ins! alliienl s, or terms to
mi III, ,. iii- i'.ic I -'.r;

-

|[ l.i. ','. ...
i an,

I

Stream oilice, 17 Chatham street.

NEW TROLLING SPOON.
In offering this Trolling Bait to the public the manu-

facturer feels contident lie has brought this artilicinl

bait to such perfection that it needs but a trial to es-
tablish its, superiority over all others for catching
Basa, Pike, Pickerel, Trout, Salmon Trout, Muska-
louse, &0. Tine.- sizes made—No. 20 Tor fish under
3 pounds weight; No. 21 fee fish tunica' 10 pounds, No.
22 for very large fish. If not to be found at your fish-

ing tackle stores, tl.ei-e so .ens will be forwarded by
the manufacturer by mad. Price 51.00 each.

JOHN H. MANN, Syracuse, New York

OHIO-AX3-0

SHOT TOWER CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF
STANDARD

DROPANDBUCKSHOT
BALLS AND BAR LEAD.

Our aim is to manufacture an article of SHOT that
is u-u.i.a-.ed in ROUNDNESS, SOLIDITY, Pea-
fectiouof POLISH, Uniformity of SIZE, and Accu-
racy of WEIGHT, in eaeh bag. Orders from the
Trade solicited, and will be filled at

The Lowest Market Prices.
E. W. BLATCHFORD, President.

C. P. GATES, Treasurer. jim 25 ly

Prize List!

FOREST AND STREAM

A Weekly Journal,

DEVOTED TO

Out-Door Sports
Hunting, Fishing, Yachting, Boating, Practical Nat

ural History, Fish Culture, &c. &c.

It u the OFFICIAL OBGAXqf (hi

The Fish Culturists' Association
of America.

The Publishers of FOREST AND STREAM

In order to stimulate the developmentot

MANLY and ATHLETIC EXERCISES.

FISHING, SHOOTING, ARCHERY, CRICKET.
FOOTBALL, and CROQUET,

Offer the follownng prizes fur clubs d iln< inir

Single Subsc
Starling Clubs. -

advised ilia - we do i

full clubs to secure
or more at a time.

innum $3
s interested, are
eir starting with
' can send three

ardiug the requisite
epremi-

|( KH'KIiT

For $20 00 four copies, one year, with one best
spring bat. one College bat, one Dark cricket ball;
price $7 SO.

For $26 00, five copies, one year, with a complete
cricket set; one College bat, one polished bat, Clap-
shaw; one Dark cricket hall; one set of 'tumps; price

2 00.

FOOTBALL.

e RugbjFoi $15 00, three copies, one year, t

football; price $6 00.

PISHING Kill)*.

For $15 00, tnree copies, one year, with one superior
four joint light rod, suitable for all kinds of fishing;
price $* 00.

For $60 00, twelve copies, one elegant rod; suita-
ble for tront, black bass with fly, or for trolling bass
or pickerel: as fine a Tod as can be made; German
silver tipped, with three tips; price $25 00.

OROO.UKT.

For $20 00, four copies, one year, with very hand-
- ' 00.

For $25 00, five copies, one year, with superb set of
croquet; price $10 00.

For $30 00, six coiiies, one year, with the finest set
of croquet made; price $1-1 00.

REMINGTON KIFLE AND SHOT GUN,

For $75 00, fifteen copies, one year, with one Rem-
ington Deer rifle; price $28 00,

For $100, twenty copies, one vear, with one Target
rifle, 30-mch octagonal banel, to be used for sporting,
hunting, or target shooting; price $36 00.
For $100, twenty copies, one year, with one Rem-

ington double barreled, breech-loading, shot-gun.
one of the best guns ever offered to American
spoilsmen; price 845 00.

BH.YRPE RIFLE.

For $100, twenty copies, .me year, with one Saarpe
iporting oi target rifle, best quality; price $40 00.

WARD-BURTON RIFLE.

For $20 00, four copies, one ycar.with one American
single barrel gun, perfeeilv Mite, blue barrels, walnut:
price $10 00.

For $35 00, seven copies, one yeai, with one Ameri-
can double gun. liamlv and reliable enn every way;
price $18 00.'

For $50 00, ten copies, one year, with one doable
boys' fine twist barrel gun, a sale grin everyway for
bovs; price $28 00.

For $75 00, fifteen copies, one year, with double
gun, English laminated steel barrels, handsome- flu

ish; price. $45 00.

CASH PHKHIUMS.

To those who prefer cash premiums a discount of
25 per cent, will be made on all clubs of three and up-
wards,

jyEvery article is of the lineal. quality and will be
sent free of expense.

Ilctiiiitiiii: M y. -Checks ou New York City
banks and bankers ate best for large sums: moke pay-
able to the order or Fouicsr and Stuea.m Publishing
Company. jiW Fi i.ion s. iiiii.t, .New York. Post
Office Money Orders for $50 or less are cheap and safe
also. When these are nut olu.ainabie. register letters,

affixing stamps for postage and registry; put In the
iin.nev and se.d llie Idler ill I be presence of the post-
master, and lake his receipt for it.

Scud the names wiih the money as fast as obtained,
that subscribers may get the paper at once.

Forest and Stream Publishing Compaur

17 OHATHAM STREET. ' N. IV.

Post Opmoe Box 2832,

1» 8, THIRD STREET PHILA,

COBB'S BHTLDING. DEAHBOBN ST., CHICAGO
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$nide for the <§ummer j^ourist.

THREE FAST EXPRESS TRAINS DAILY

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.

PITTSBURGH, FORT WAYNE AND CHICAGO
RAILWAY. AJND PAN-HANDLE ROUTE

Time, !»:30 A. M,, 5;O0 P. M. 8:30 P. M.
Shortest, quickest, and heal line to Oinrijmati, Lou-

isUlle. New Orleans. St. Louis, chic.H/o,
|

i; «t.
i

.'. -;. Northwest and Southwest Pullman nal-

acaanddmwing-toomootioUes on all through trahw.
New York ticket I'Oicc—Xo. VJti Broadway, No. <135

D. M, BotEDti

A. J. CASSATT, Geu'l Jlanaser.
TEH, Qen'l Eastern Pass. Agent.
[:., Gon'l Pass. Agent.

Colon iffl»!
Escape tlie Summer Heat—Goto Colorado.

Splendid Hunting and Fishing

!

Good hotels ;uid chair]

atinfi o

ts. Health-
. and a salubriOQB, Invieor-

ittte, Thousauds are going to Colorado thU
-enjoy the luxuries of Nature (\mid the

Beautiful Parks of the Rocky Mountains.
Fov i-hiijip riii'V ;-likI

;
;-.

i i'i it'nl;ii: in for mi Ml ion ..<!!..

E. A. KORD,

Fishing andHunting
Reduction-Only $13.

Boston to Moosehend Lake and Return.

Readthe Following-, for the

Best Fishing and Hunting

RESORTS.
On Conway Division. Fa-tern K. R.. Brook Trout.

Trains lea '.-./It,.. i "i. s : r, _\ v uu ,i 3:13 p. m.
Rangely lakes, via. Fanmngton, Me. I Lareest.

'». GrTr'kto Bethel, Me. !

- Brook
nobscot. ) Trout,
ia. Dexter, Me., Lake and Brook

Upper
g lakei
aters of P.

;ad Lake, \

Tront.
S, In e Lake. U and locked Salmon
Grand Lake Stream. |

Laua locl<ea *&lmon -

•-..--., iti n.-uiik. Prince Edward Island and Nova
Scotia. Salmon, Sea Tront and Brook Trout.
Trains leave Boston 8:15 A. M. and 6:80 P. M.
Pullman vara on nlgUt. trains .

Good hunting kvge.s id small game in all the above
localities in their season.
For maps, f :lr , ; ,

rubles. Ate. address or call at. 13

Washington, street, Boston, Mass.

Eastern and Maine Central R.R. Line.

NEW SUMMER RESORT.

Cheap Excursions.
Toronto to the Lakes of Muskoka.

Daily Line.

The Steamers Ni pissing and Wenonah,

The Northern Rail-way of Canada.

Fore only gti Tickets Good 10 Return In a Month.

Tickets and full Information to be had at the North-
10 . K;i:hv..\ ulliri s riI ,ii Aveneie".

A. P, COCKBURN,
jlyffiliu P. O. Toronto and O rnvenhiirsf.

Steamers to
Eastern Maine, New Brunswick,
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, &c.

THE

Company's Steamers
New York unci City of Portland.
will mud October 1st leave Boston at i a. m., and
Poiliaml 111 ii p. m every Monday. Wednesday and

ottetown. P IS. I., ami iiiiivkcshiirir, I? B. This is

A most Desirable Route for Sportsmen,
presenting a convenient ana pleasant mode of access

to the famous hunting and Ashing grounds of the

Eastern regions, at very moderate rates of fare. For
circular, with 111:111 and description of the route apply

t„ W. W. KLLBY, Agent,
l'uly23ui Commercial Wharf, Boston.

SANFORD'S INDEPENDENT LINE.

THE STEAMERS CAMBRIDGE—
1 ,rp JOHNSON, master, and KATAHD1N, W.

|: l: ,

. .., |,.av.' !•-.
> 1 s wharf, Boston, for linn-

eor and the intermediate landings on the Penobscot
river, alternate!!, every Mi IN DAY, TUESDAY.
"1 HI BSD A \. and FRIDAY, at Sf o'clock P. M.. con-

UCCtlUK at Rockland on Wem ida; . end Saturdays,

ivitliVtages foi-S-.l'tw'-t'ek. Blnr-'Hiil, Ellsworth, Cbor-
r :i'-M, Ilarrinetuu and Calais. At Bangor coaches
Will lie in readiness 10 take passengers to Dover, Fox-
iroft, \1.10se11aad Lake, and Intermediate points.

. . Bangor every morniug for surrounding
towns. A flrst-class sailing packet leaves Belfast for

ooms can be

§uich for the^aitjmcr §£onrist.

Philadelphia via. Long Branch,
and the New Jersey So. R. R.

FARE FROM NEW YORK TO P111LA. ONLY $3.*5

COMMENCING THURSDAY, SEPT. 10, 1874.

Leave New York from Pier S, N. R., loot of Rector St.

!l:43a. m.-For Philadelphia, Long Branch, Toms
River, Tuckertun, Vice-land and BridgetOU.

l:4(l.p. m.—For Philadelphia Long Braucli, Toms
River, Waretowuaud T11r.ker1.011,

4:00 p. m.— For Long Branch, Toms River, Ac. On
Saturdays for Waielown, Ac

Airivein New York
9:35 a. M.—From Toms River, &c. On Mondays

from Waretowa,
l:0r, p. m.—From Philadelpllia, Vineland. Bridge-

ton, Tnekerton. Waretown, Ac.
4:30 p. m.—From Philadelphia, Tttckcrtou, Toms

•, &c.
C. P. MoFADDEN, W.'S. SNKDKK.

Gen. Passenger Agent Genera! Manager.

Collingwood and Lake Superior.
THE 6"O0B POWERPOLS,IRSTGLA8S
JL SIDE-WHEEL UPPER CABIN STEAMERS
Chteora, Franc?* Smith. ttuu.birUind and Alga-
ma. running i« connection, with the Northern Rail-
way of Canada. 1,-ave Collingunod every Tuesday
and Friday, calling a: Owen Sound. Brace's Mines,
Sault Ste. Marie, MlcbJplcoton, Nsepigon, silver
Islet, Prince Arthur* Landing, and D11I111I1. DIrecl
connections with

1'orl Garry and the Red River Country.
This route embraces a most picturesque and enjoy-
able Summer tour which may be made with great com-
fort and at moderate cost. Cheap excursions dnnng
I he season. Stale room- bad at Toronto.

I). MILl.uY.-s l-'roir st.. Toronto.
CD11K. SON ,v .IF.NKINS, Ag'is, -Jl',1 Broadway.
ADAM ROLPII. Gen'l Airent. Toronto.

§c$orts for ^portfineit.

Wi L. \ 1 si; ; llnl si-:, LACK WAXEN, PIKE

july 10 JOHN S. WfLLIAMSON, Prop.

Rossin House, Toronto, Canada.
SHEARS * SON. Proprietors.

This house is a favorite resort for gentlemen sports-
ir.en from all parts of the Un ited States am; ; ana,l 1

I,10REST HOUSE, AT STALE
- of the Bog. O. J. Pelstie, Pro

experienced guides furnished to
reasonable rates. P. O. addresi
mice Co., N. Y.

S FALLS. FOOT
irietor. Boats and
-'purling parlies at

,
Colfon, St. Law-

INTERNATIONAL HOTEL,
NIAGARA FALLS. NEW YORK
J. I. FULTON, Jr., Proprietor.

Special rales to Boarders. 'tllOm

BOARD NEAR TWIN
from New York via. Har

In depot, i-loles. ijlinrclies

FRED COOPER, '-Locust 1

Ivo-k-hire eonnty, Mass.

Foxcroft Exchange,
Foxcroft and Dover ViJlage, Me.

IS NOW OPEN for permanent and transient hoard-
ers. The house in new, and is in one of the most

attractive villages in New England, near Sebec Lake,

salmon flsh-works, and on the immediate border of
extensive forests. It is also surrounded by splendid
mountain aceuery, broad lakes and noble trout streams
The stable Is stocked with good teams. A. meg.- rem
is connected with the house, which full) supplies the
table. Daily communication with Moosehead Lake
Toloerapli near house, and Iwo daily mails. Prices
moderate. Refers to J. F. -Jetterds, R. H. Mall ser-
vice. Bo-urn. P. en P. M. .lEFF.'. KDS, Prop'r.

UTVIOIV PLACE HOTEL,
EUROPEAN PLAN.

THOS. RYAN & SON,
BROADWAY. COR. FOURTEENTH STREET.

The Crossmon House,
ALEXANDRIA BAY, N, Y.

C. CROSSMON* SON. PROPRIETORS.

jf guests. Outfits for boating,
rties. Music by ;i Hue baud,
innect at Cape Vincent with t

Hid Ogdensburg Railroad.

East End Hotel,
LONG BRANCH, N. J.,

L. B. SMITH& Co., Losses.
Rales, $-i Ml to ?:j 110 per day, including Board and

Room z-mcial ntUn1v>n pulil to Excursionist.
REGULAR DLNNER, $1. THERE IS ALSO A

IVioe Lunch Room,
attached to the establishment.

, June 35Sm

Laird's Mansion House,
LONG BRANCH.

WM. L. MclNTIRE, Proprietor
MANY l.MFFcVKMFM'l;-; HAVE I'.NEM \DDEI..;

New Parlors, New Piazzas, Reading Rooms, etc

D. HODGMAN & CO.,
27 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK,

LARGEST ASSORTMENT

India Rubber Goods
COMPRISING

Rubber Troutlng Pants,
Fishing: Stockings,

Camp Blankets, etc.

Complete SponingS CampingOutfiT.

MISFIT CARPETS.
(^OOD SECOND HAND AND MISFIT CARPETS, RICH Patterns, Tery Cheap, at theVJ OLD PLACE. 113 FULTON STREET, between William and Nassau. Sent home and laid free of charge.

Ladies and Gentlemen I I

There is no necessity for

Discolored Teeth and Impure Breath.
TJSE

23-^vcr ouaxjIIQ-ei
Formiila of Dr J. H. HAUGHWOUT,

Prepared by GEO. J. WENCK, Chemist.

Thousands of families can attest to its being

THE BEST TOILET ARTICLE
OF ITS KIND NOW IN USE.

E3-r0H SALS BY LEADHTO DRUSGISTS.-^a

L.OIotD Ac TA"YLO:R,,
Eroaclway & 20th St., Sole Agents.

E& H. T. ANTHONY & CO., 59

1

. Broadway, N. Y„ op. Metropolitan Hotel.
Chromes and Frames. Stereoscopes and Views, Graph-
oscopes. Meeaietlioscopes, Albums and Photographs
of celebrities, Photo-Lantern Slides a specialty. Man-
ufacturers of Plioiograpliic liaterials. Awarded First
Premium at Vienna Exposition. jellly

For a lii-st-olasss Dress or
the manufacturer,

F.CROTE&CO.
Turners & Dealers

in ivory,

^114 East 14th St., N.\
Billiard Balls, Cloth, Cues, &c. Ten Pm Balls and

Pine. Ivory and Bone Checks, and all other kinds

of Ivory Goods.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF

Kehoes Indian Clubs.

GrR-^lVD PIGEON
Shooting Tournament 1!

Under the auspices of the

Toronto Cariiii dxi!>,
.AND THE

Junior Gun Club,
OF TORONTO, ONTARIO, CANADA.

The subscribers beg most respectfully to announce
to all the sporting men of America that they will hold a

Pigeon Shootins Tournament!
At the Toronto Riding and Driving Park, Toronto,

Ontario, Canada, commencing

On Tuesday, September 22d,

$1,000 will he Given in Prizes.

$500 Open to Amateurs Only.

$800 Handicap, Open to All.

Pan Messrs. J, Ward. Paine, Bogardua and Close.
Each of the two prizes will lie divided as follows;

1 - S15fliuj $1100
3 8311- 10 00

3 mi is a oo
•1 40'l8 700
5 30 . 14 (100
rj saltfi 5uo
? 8016 8 00
8 Wlir 5 00
b I3jia n oo
Entrance fee, jf,

r
i to each parse.

Entries to be made with the Secretary on or before
Monday evening. Sept. tilsl, 1871.

The Tournaments to he governed by the Toronto
Cm i 'lull rules, oxoentnic ;<>-. menlione,; h the recnlic

tlons. U. and T. ground traps any sue gun— 1} oz,

sbot-SIl entries to lill.

Shooters may take one or more ehaneeH in each
purse, but not to win but, one prize, in each purse.
Any one not a shootist may take a chance- in each

purse", and nominate a friend to shoot his chance for

bint, Bui h shooter only allowed to shoot, for one
friend in each purse.
The Amateur match to commence the Tournament.
Twenty pigeons to be sent in for each cliance, and

to shoot "at Ifi.

The Canadian Grand Provincial Fair
will be held on the sane day, and within 800 yards of

lite Tournament.
The Toronto street cars carry you within 100 yards

of the entrance to the 1 >. ivtng Park.
A dinner will be provid i on the grounds every day

ii n-inc llieT 1
, f, Do,,! t

.

Pools will In- solo ami sqiiaas drawn at Mr. Joseph
Taylor's Dog and Duck Saloon, Colborne street.

'f'lic iiiidiest. price paid for pigeons by the Secretary.

N. B.-Allcommuiticaiioiir. ami piteous must be sent

to the Secietary, who will famish rules and idl further
Information.

JAMES CHAPMAN, Sec. and Treaa.
327 and 3i7 Tonga Strain,

Toronto, Aug. 1, 1874. |i

Breech and Muzzle Loading

SHOT GUNS,
Fishing and Sporting Tackle of every description
Also, thenew improved Parlor or Gallery Rilles, Pis-

Apr. Iljlytols and Targetr

SPORTSMENS' DEPOT.
JOHJV KRIDER.

Corner Second and Wnlnut Str., Fhlladelpnla.

B1PORTER, MANUFACTURER and DEALER IN

Guns, Rifles, Pistols, and Fishing Tackle
of all Kinds.

He invites all Sportsmen and dealers in his line to
examine his stock of Flic., and So.c.-o Bamboo Rods,
which are the he,! in this country. We make Flies of
all kinds to order, or rods of anv stvle.

Has constantly on band a full' assortment of Rods,
Hooks. Lines. Baits, Keels, Fly Hooks, Salmon Flies,
Waterproof Siik Lines. Silk and Hair Trout Lines, &c.

Lines. Also, a large
4-ly

Thomas Sparks,

Shot and Bar Lead
Manufacturer,

[Established 1808 ]

'Office, No. 121 Walnut Street,

Philadelphia, Pa.

EW. TAXIS, AQUARIUM MANUFACTURER
• and dealer in noLO FISH. AQUATIC PLANTS

FISH GLOBES, &c 60 North Sixth street, Phila-
delpllia, Penn. Orders by mail attended to.

Orange Spqrt[ng Powder.
ORANCE LICHTNINC POWDER,

The strongest and cleanest Powder made.' Nos. 1

to 7, packed only m sealed 1 lb. canisters. The coarser
sizes especially are recommended to owners of line
breech-loading guns, giving great penetration with
very slight recoil.

OIUNGK DUCKING POWDER,
JTor water fowl. Very strong and clean Nos. 1 to

5. Packed in metal kegs; of tU lbs. each, and in eanis
ters of 1 and 5 lbs.

AUOCBON POWDER,
Very quick For woodcock and quail Nog. 1 to J.

Packed in metal kegs of 1:!$ lbs. and ii} lbs., and In
pound canisters.

ORANGE RIFLE POWDER,
The best ror rifles and for all ordinary purposes,

Sizes F.g, FF.g, FFF.g, the lust being the flnestand
most used. Packed in wood and metal kegs of 25
lbs., 13i lbs., and 6i lbs., and in canisters of 1 lb. and
i pound.
All of the above cc ,-c hiirii velocities and less resid-

uum than any other brands made.

LAFLIIU RAND POWDER Co.,
21 Park Row, N. Y.

(.Opposite Astoh House.)

BREECH LOADING DOUBLE

GUNS
OF ALL THE BEST MAKEKS,

Fishing Tackle,
AND

Sportstmeu's Goods,
IMPORTED AND FOB SALE Bl'

BARTON, ALEXANDER & WALLER,
lOl & 103 DUANE ST.. (near

Broadway) New York.
AGENTS FOR THE UNITED STATES ARMS

company's «;.:;; "'
- u- 1

1

:

-

^L «52 BROADWAY, N. V. VV
Bridal Presents,
Watches, Jewelr-y,

Clocks, Bronzes,
MUSICAL BOXES ANDEANfiY GOODS,

At Greatly Reduced Prices.

Ye J. Magnm Guedin & Co.
Sole Agents for the Celebrated

JAMES NARDIN WATCH.

* «52 BROADWAY, N. Y. ti



FOREST AND STREAM. til

& SONS

Breech Loaders.
WINNERS OF THE GUN TRIAL OF 1873.

Scott's Illustrated Book on Breech-loaders. 25 cents
by mail. Report of Gun Trial seat on application.

AGENTS:

WM. READ & SONS,
13 FaneuilHall 8q. ,Boston.
Also all other makes. Greener, Westley Richards,

Webiev, Remington. Wesson. &c.
A genuine laminated Steel Breech-loader, with Im-

plements, at $00.
Bussey's Gyro Pigeon Trap, with 10D birds for

i. .I..
i

in; practice.
Fitie Bronze Vacht Onus on mahogany carriages

Complete, as furnished the New York and Boston
Yacht Squadrons. SEND FOR CIRCULARS.

BRADFORD & ANTHONY,
186 Washington St., Boston.

IMPORTERS, MANUFACTURERS & DEALERS IN

l^isliurg: Tackle,
Fishiiug-Gods,

F'islx Hooks,
AND

ANGLING IMPLEMENTS.

Jp/c gmnel.

Old Calabar's Dogs.
SUPERIOR DRAFTS.

1. INDEX II, ...lostiiot.,,, :.[,.: .,,::,.;-,,,,: 31 a ,- i:,, ",;.,

bred by John Walker. Esq., Halifax, by Shoithose's
Young Ben, outof Walker's Duleiess. (pare Laveraclo
YonngBen, Old Ben. Roiiin. Ivy, &c\ a grand inung
dog fiie ranger, not yet handled. Iml all there; full
pedigree given.

%. Several vmrr.g SETTERS of good blood (Irish).
:-. ;.l.i Si'.i loin D:v.:rkc im mood -.! - tar.- .it;-, irl.i,.-

and tan, bred by the Rev. Tenuison Mosse: no hand-
-wini'i. :omr.- ;,: nni tiling, orifo .1 show ilutr.

4. GYP, blue skye, 3 year., old; very Handsome, show
form, famous at water ami rahldtH; no (letter.

o, BKii'Enl I'i.MHE Ill.XJiw VT v--i n-. .: .- .iii.l

Mich, by Mustard on ol « first, rate Uandie bitch; blue
and tan; fit to leave in a fortnight.

I'liea'.jove are all in .-['.lead-.'! coal ami mitrdition
Apply to Old Calabar. Abbey House, Romsev, Hants,
.England.

BREEDING KENNEL.

HVXacdoiia'ss I>og\s.
THE FOLLOWING VALUABLE DOGS

have lieei: just, received from on- km-yei of Mr. Mne-
doua. and are offered for sale. Tiie blood, as will be
seen, is the very he-r in England :

Liver and white yonng pointer dog SEFTON, a*
handsome a pointer as was ever seen, thoroughly
broken ; £50, SEFTON is by Lord Sertoli's dog Sam",
for which lie has refused (15 guineas, out of Star, Star
outof Mr. MncdourVfl Champion pointer bitch Miranda,
by Cotter, own hrotlier of General Prim.
Handsome voting pointer whelp (between 7 and 8

months old) SPREE, unbroken ; price £20. SPREE
Is by field trial winner Squire, out of Captain May's
bitcli.

Young setter bitch WOOLSACK, 5 months old, by
Ranger, out of Mr. Garth, Q„. C.'s field trial winner
Be,;, Price £35. .
NOTICE.— Until sold. SEFTON will be allowed a

few bitches of j-,ii>v. nbi.ai at S50 each, Address,
MOHAWK, Box 2832, New York P.O

For Sale.
ONE OR A BRACE OF VERY SUPE

RIOR thorough-bred well-broken SETTERS -

go-.d retrievers For pan ciiluls, aodro- |j s
,

(bo.

aifiO P. P.. Philadelphia. sep3-tf

Springers! Springers!

I HAVE THREE PUPS OF THE FINEST BLOOD,
from my thoroughbred bitch, and sired by Patter-

sou's import d dog "Bose.' 1 Parties desiring a dog
for woodcock or grouse, and at the same time a splen-
did retriever for duck, can now secure one that it will
ne a pleasure to own. Price 830.

B, 38. PHELPS, Auburn. N. Y

Gordon Setter Pups for Sale.
* SPLENDID BITCH OF THE BEST STRAIN;

-r»- pedigree given. Price $25. AddTess
H. V. YONDERSMITH, Lancaster. Pa.

SIX GORDON SETTER PUPS, EIGHT WEEKS
old, for sale; from a splendid bitch from stock of

J. R. Tilley, Locust Vallev, She is of the besl strain
of blood, and hard to beat in the field. Price $25 a
piece. Address H. B. VANDERSM1TH, Lan, Pa.

• Lots at a Bargain.
C)(\ LOTS IN BROOKLYN, 81x100
£j \J each, on Macon and M'Donough streets, be-
tween Reid and Patchen avenues, Horse cars on Reid
avenue. Six railroad linos and two churches within
Bin bloeks. Best property in Brooklyn to buy for in-
vestment. Will sell for little over half their value
Inquire of C. HALLOCK, Editor of Forest A2ti>
Stream.

At Pnmrann... 11 a-ptiful sea views
ftl ralllldUU splendid Fishing, Bathing
Boating, 22 minutes from New York. Opposite- the
Btatlon—ohade and lawn. Board only $6 00 to $8 00.
Inquire of station master for HEN'KV HOE.

^pavtsmen's $joods.

ALBERT C. KULK,
(Successor to tf. J. PLUMB,)

32 Park Row, New York.
Opposite New P. O. NEW YORK.

raroitTKit op

sii-iois,
Ajtd Dealer rs all Klnbs of

FISHING TACKLE. GVM,
REVOLVERS.

Skates and Sporting Goods.

Clark Ac Sixeitlev,
MANUFACTURERS OF THESNEIDER

PATENT BREECH-LOADING SHOT UTJN
ALTERING

Muzzle-Loading Guns t« Itreecli-Loadiugr

A SPECIALTY.
WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

52 14 West I»ratt street,
28 Baltimore, Md,

Established in 1837.
J. B. Crook & Co.,

Importers and >Lanupacthreks of

FISHING TACKLE!
SO Eultou St., TV. Y.

Green Sort, Split Bamboo, Log Wood, Fly
and Salmon Bvds, a Specialty.

Established 1843.

Breech and Muzzle Loading

d;

j
L

)
l 5,

Sportsmen's Apparatus,
A.M3J:uixiTio rsr

,

Materials ftir Gnu-Makers, Ac,
Wholesale and Retail. Guns made to order, or re-

Ipaired in the best manner.

ALEXANDER McCOMAS,
ie IS 'No. S1 South Calvert St., Baltimore

M". Y. Safety Steam Power Co.

Office: 30 COZTRTLAN&T ST.

BUILDERS OF

STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS

SteamLaunches & Yachts,
And their Machinery a Specialty, also Machinery for

TUGS, LIGHTERS AND STEAMERS,
Propeller Wheels of Snperior Efficiency.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CTRaULAK.

ispec-

FOR BOTTOMS OF YACHTS. BOATS,
&C-CEYLON PLUMBAGO, OR BLACK LEAD

—perfectly pure, prepared et.i-ressly for above use.
Orders by mail will receive prompt attention. New
York Black Lead Works. No. I Til Forsyth st. jlyfBm

ilw. collender,
PHELAdN & COLLENDER,

STANDARD AMERICAN

BILLIARD TABLES,
OKFJCE AKD WARBROOMH '

No. 738 BROADWAY,

JlffiHcelbneons.

ANDREW CLERK & CO.
48 Maiden Lane N.Y..

nfiTORTEBB. MANUFACTURERS J

FISHING TACKLE.
On hand the largest ana best assortment ever ex-

hibited in the United States. They particularly call

attention I o their

TROUT, SALMON AND BASS RODS.
Every variety of Salmon and Trout Flies, and Hooka

on Gut. Cutty Hunk and I'a-que Islands Bass Lines,
waterproof Braided Silk Lines, every size and quality of

SILK, LINEN AND COTTON LINES,
Aud every Variety and Style of

FISH UOOKS.
Parties fitted out with appropriate Tackle for the

Rocky Mountains and Pacific Coast. Canada, Maine,
the Adirondaeks. etc., &c.
Split li.miboo, Trout and Salmon Rods and Heels

a Specialty.
Agents for the St. Lawrence Fishing Co. Sole Im-

porters of Warriu's Celebrated Drilled
4-89 Eyed Needles.

CHAS. RELCHE & BR0.,

Mocking Bird Food, &c,
SS Ch.atlm.in. Street,

-3d door from N. William. NEW YORK.
WE GIVE THE UHaill.HT PRIL.E FOR LIVE

SPECIMENS OF TILE
BEAVER, OTTER,

BEAR, WILD CAT,
MOOSE, ELK,

ANTELOPE,
AND ALL KINDS OF WILD AMERICAN ANI-

MALS AND BIRDS.
chas. Bmmra. 11-63

HAZARD POWDER CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Sporting, Rifle and Target

GUNPOWDER.
"ELECTRIC," in 1 lb. canisters.
"AMERICAN SPORTTNO," in 1 lb. cans aud 6J lb.

ketrs.

"DUCK SHOOTING." No. 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 grai.ii , in
and 5 lb. cans and 6| lb. kegs,
KEN'iT' '!•. V 1 1 IEEE," iii 1 Id. and 5 lb. cnnislers.

"KENTUCKY RIFLE." FFFG- and EFG and
"SEA SHOOTING" EG in Iter's of Mj. 1S-J-, and I! J lbs.

and canisters .tf r, lbs.

Superior Mining: and Blasting- Powder.
The above well-known Gunpowders are supplied by

the company's agents in every prominent city, and in

the various mining districts of the United States and
by all dealers in Guns und Sporting materials, or
wholesale at. lite oflice of I he Company,
88 "Wall Street, New York.

A. G. HA7ARD, President.
Tuos. s. Pope. Secretary.

FLORIDA.

Sinyi i, the
and Indian River, the game and fish

ida—the hunter's Paradise ; the oi

given of the wonderful Lake Okeecll
lake in the South ; a few views of 1

tlians ; characteristic pictures of pet

cnliar semi-tropical \

Tin

lojm-ai \ oaeotiaoN
, |

g the St. John and

s of Florida,

„. .it, post-paid, on receipt of pric
J n0 ]«.]- doaell ; t'li! lor live doz.-i

CHAS, K. OBER, Beverly, Mai

vMf€*P
)jr4

!©K'E
Y-FAIR.

It is manufactured from the best
Virginia and North Carolina Leaf.
It is particularly adapted to Meer-
schaum and Cigarette smoking—
does not bite or make the tongue
sore—is therefore unlike any other
tobacco in these respects.

Vienna Medal Awarded.

W.S. KIMBALL & CO.,
Ms»nn±a ctirrei*s,

BOCIIESTEB, N. 7.

J. WALLACE,
Naturalist & Taxider : isi

FOREIGN BIRD SKINS AN ARTIFI-
CIAL ESES,

I© N. William Street i>e-w,York,

j^isceltencouf,

Established 1847.

LEATHER GOODS.
KID. BUCK AND DOGSKIN GAUNTLETS.

Buckskin Shooting- and Fishing: Breeches
andLeg-g-ing-s for Summer and Fall.

LEATHER UNDERSHIRTS AND DRAWERS
BUCKSKIN RIDING AND HUNTING SUETS

BOXING GLOVES. MOCCASINS LEATHER LIV-
ERY BREECHES, &c, Ac, &c.

Skins dressed and made np as may be desired

GFielcl&Co.
IMPORTERS and MAJVUFACTCRERS.
T'riO Broadway, XV. Y.

Sportsmen!
s.J?'" attention is called ft)
good's o(L tanned moc-
casins, ll,e best riling eve.

VKRYDUKAHLE—bcint, „.

stock in three differeul styles, and warranted' thewt/i
vine article, diffetent from anvihinj before ntferet

Illustrated Circular and Price List free.
FRANK GOOD,

H20I1 Elm St., Manchester. N. H.

PATENT AUTOMATIC MUZZLE.
[From .V. Y. Time*. June '-»,'

"Mr. Bergh has a
' that he reeorn-

him to bite." The most humane invt
Manufactured by W. T. & J. MERSEREAU.
Liberal discount to ths trade. 62 Dnane at., N. Y

"DESIDERATUM?
DR. VEGA ARANGO'S

South American Antidote.

INSTANTLY CURES
For sale by all Druggists at .5 cents per vial.

CARLE o: STK.ONG log Water st„, N . Y.
General Agents for United Slates and Cauadas.

SPORTING BOOKS.

II
1 RAM \V< iODRUFF'8—THE'I
OF AMERICA. Neweditimi
ly 10(1 pag.-s of nilireli) new ,

Foster, bringing the work i

with a new record of perform!
times made in the last fifty y
new full-page engravings of
Cloth, black and gold, $-2.50.

'

book on tile subject, and the
add greatly to its value and i

Ionr should o i-ujiy.

orated horses.
is the standard
ions just made
t. Eoeri/ horse

II.

STONED ENGE'S-TIIE HORSE IiV'THK STABLE
AND THE FIELD. His matiagemenl, in health
aud disease. By J. H , Walsh, V. r. s. c, ("Stone-
lierrge"! I'lioronohlv revi-od and Anirrn-anrzed !, v

Robt. McCnuRE. M. D.. V. S.. and with an essay
on the Trotting Horse, his breeding and training,
and with full laid s of po-ligivcs. Illnsir.ne.l ii itli

nearly 100 engravings s-I.oO. This Is universally
admitted lo he the b(Si hoo.- book ei i-r published.

III.

DR. McCLURE'S-THB AMERICAN GENTLE-
MAN'S STAULE GUIDE. Giving full ilirections
for the management aud care of stables. Horses, anil

carriages ami harness. BvRobt. McCl
V, S." A practical manual for every still

BE, 11. D..

THADDEU
1,'LER'h HOC
iish and the ai

iiishmg. inly :

With SO eugric
A classic on Ii;

lea. Should be

NOl
IV.

S-THE AMER

Illustrated. %\ n.

VI.

STONEHENGES ENCYCLOPEDIA OF ItlRAL
SPORTS. Comprising Sliooung Hani i ng. ( 'nurs-

ing. Fishing, Hawking. Aihl.-iics. Vachting. Boat-
ing, Racing, PedestriauE-.n. and tiro various rural

gameB and amuseuients. Bv .1. H. \S.\i.sn. F. U
C, S, ("Stonehengc"). Illu'slraletl liy sot) engrav-
ings. Revised and Auiericanif.ed. A sine qua i?i?fl

to sportsmen. Crown 8 vo. Cloth, blnck nod gold.

PORTER & COATES, Publishers,

Philadelphia.
*#* When -not to he had at ih-: hook sfor^, sent hy malf

pos' paid on receipt ofprice.

M.Cuson, Boat Builder.
All description of rowing, sailing, stesim yachts and
uniliig loon - "i. hand o.- oik,; ,', ororr ' l.o .- - ,nd

malleable row-locks, osrs, *c. Palentee of late im.
provemc-nts in life-bouts. IS S. Market street, Chicago-
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Mpottsmens §oads.

SCHUYLEk, HARTLEY & GRAHAM,
1» Maiden Lane, 20 dfc 22 John .treet, IV. Y.

BREECH LOADING GUNS
i SPECIALTY.

We would call rhi; attention of the public to oar
urge assortment of

Breech-Loading Shot Guns,
Manufactured by the following celebrated makers :

'., -.in r '. BOSS (v oners at the In-
ternational <v,r. Trial of ls;:l,; P. WEBLEY & SOX,

_ A, hi:. « ESTLEY RICHARDS. J. HOL-
LI> ft SONS, !tud other makers.

A full line of line

PISTOLS AND RIFLES CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
OIXOXS it HAWKSLEY'S SHOOTING TACKLE.
To insure good shooting from Breech-loading Guns,
we would recommend the use of the

STITRTEVANT BRASS SHOT SHELLS,
n, i i iikhiI bv the Union Metallic Cartridge Co.,

These shells are the cliea i I

i boe mope
! of tht

oiammgn]] other «tvl.-s or shells.

ir SSBT'S PATENT 8YK0 PIGEON AND TRAP,
WITH CASE. AND 100 BIRDS.

Black's Patent Cartridge Vest.
: affords

rangemen .

lying cartridges
so evenly diatrib
scared] "

"

carried
Car

this
tance

Which
the

when

-ented for car
The weight is

ted that it is

tridges can be
/tea* down in

of great impor-
shells are used
them with the
of the shot oft-

forward, when

:ut around the chest.

head up the weigh
en forces the wao.
bad Bhooting is the

In ordering .-end

PruseSr.SO.
'

AGENTS FOR THE
Union Metallic Cartridge Com-

pany's Ammunition,
WARRANTED THE BEST IN THE MARKET.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

Established 1

8

53.

E. E. EATON,

Fishing Tackle, &e,
53 State Street, Chicago.

Murray & Baker,

TENTS
FOR HUNTING AND FISHING, &C.

Also a large stock of Oil Canvas, Waterproof Blankets,

and covers for horses and wagons. Please send
for our price-?, giving size and description of

article required. 100 S. Desplaines street,

r-liii-Mjj-j.

R. J. WALSHE,
DRAPER and TAILOR

,

MoVICKER'S THEATRE BUILDING,

OH.IOA.O-0.

"Seth Green Fish Ponds"
Caledonia, Livingston Co., N. Y.

A. S. COLLINS, Proprietor.

Eggs, Fry, YenrlingB, «fcc. fit Brook Trout, Sal-
mon Troul, Salmon, White Fish, .fee.

Also Bass, Gold Fish, Silver Fish, and stock for

Aquaria, Wire- Cloth. Hatching Trays, Patent Spawn-
In^ Knees, and everything pertaining to fish culture.

"~ HAVANA LOTTERY.
Important Notice.

For the corning drawings, commencing January 8th,
-oucedthe price of tickets as follows:

Whole8820,lS10,iS5,l-5S+,l-10Sa,l-20Sl
Drawing* take place ever; seventeen days.

We are prepared to till all orders. Circulars sent

upon applicat;on. Highest price paid for Spanish
Bank Bills, Governments, Etc.

TAYLOR &. CO., Bankers,
II Wall street. New York

A COMPLETE LIST OF HOME AND FOREIGN
Sporting papers, with description and address of

each, for the benefit of Sportsmen. Sent prepaid to

any address on receipt of ri5 cents. Address F. FOND,
Monteilo, Wis.

HORSE MANURE WANTED.-ANY PERSON
having large or small quantities of Horse or Cow

Manure address, with particulars, lis Wall street,

MEAD'S PATENTSAFETY

EXPLOSIVE BULLET,
METALLIC CARTRIDGES.

Calibre—ii, 32. 3R, 'II, 16, 50, &c.
Also, BOMB-SHELLS fur 12 and 16 gauge Shot Guns.
JOHN P. MOORE'S SONS, GUN DEALERS,

300 Broadway, New York.
lend for Circular, tl.j.a'Mng effect, on >zzly Bears.

BROOK TROUT, EGGS, FRY, AND YEAR-
LINGS of Brook Trout for sale in their season.

Orders promptly attended to. Send for price list to

H. H. THOMAS, Superintendent Trout Grove Fish-

ery, Randolph, Cattaraugus county, N. Y

Long Range Breech Loading

TAEGET EIFLE.

Weight, 10 Pounds.

Length of Barrel, 84 inches.

Calibre, 44-100 Inches.

By a careful examination of the records (see this paper May 21st to July 20 inclusive,) it wiiThe seen that
the above Rifle stands over 22 PER CENT, ahead up to date, in the average of all the Long Range matches
that have taken place this year, and winner Nine out of Twelve FIRST PRIZES, including the "Rem-
ington Diamond," " Amateur Club" and " Amateur Club Lrma A'a/iO'f' budges—having made the highest -core
ever made at Creedmoor. Send for illustrated treatise on Rifle Shooting, inst out, for particulars concern-
ing the above Rifles. Sent free.

E REMINGT0N& SONS, 281 &283, Broadway,N Y.
MANUFACTORY, ILION. N. Y.

JOSEPH C. GRUBB &C0..7 1 2 Market St., Philadelphia.

AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF THE

CELEBRATED CENTRAL-FIRE BREECH-LOADING GUNS
MADE BY

James Purdey, No. 3141 Oxford Street, . London,
Desire to inform Dealers and Sportsmen who may wish to purchase these Guns, unsurpassed for Finish, Durabil-
ity and Power, that they have a supply of 10 and iv: I? ores, and will import syieeosf ponor to order at short notice.
Thev have also in store the largest ami lines! assortment in the I/nited Suites of Bi'eeet.'Lnarler- made bv E..M,
RBll.LV &Co„ WestletKicii.mjJ.s. \V. i- C. Scott ec So.v. W. W. Greener, 1'. Wesley &, So-,-, and other well-
known English makers, besides- Hies - of American in a k err. An extein-ivoa-eoitrnent of everything appertaining to

theuaeofflreech-Loader=. Al-o. Bn«:v'.i 1'olfiil Gyro Pigeon a»H Trrqi, a perfect .:„: :'r ; r i. t-l J e,i '1
i pigo ( ,,i..i

in nng matches, 13" SEND FOB KRTl E LIST. July 23

The Great American Coffee Pot.

THE CHAMPION OF THE WORLD.

Perfection in the Art of Making Coffee at Last Attained.

This household w

Coit'ee antl Ten Urns, plain o
r sale to i

Send stamp for illnsti

.ii i 1. . mi I, :.-';:. el ], i-ls-. Tin. or.lv heriLC- uorkum toll'.-.

so simple in construction : ,e,m- tion that even a child eioinot lull

per 'miirnn- and wue gauze strainers, one gallon, S:i; Mnv,.

. S'-.sti; sent to any address on rcceiptof price. Tin bottoms, 50
iekle-plated, furnished hotels and saloons to order. Royalty slumps.

ited circular and terms.

THE GREAT AMERICAN COFFEE POT CO.,
No. 9 Great Jones Htreet, New York.

Hegemaris Patent Portable Folding 'Boat.
t » *— t-t- -r_>r^ a T'C: l'AJs...J. >a..jjJJA1ca fr~ir> ^r\r-k»>terwa« tFor use as LIFE-BOATS,

LIGHTERS, Dingies, Do-
rys, on board Steamers,
Yachts and other Vessels.

These lafe mid perfectly port-

able boats ttill admit of tht

rough.-,! ii, age. A very light

"Also for Sportsmen, Tour-
ists, Trappers, Exploring
Expeditions, Parties Camp
Out, &e. &c.

POULTNEY.TRIMBLE&CO.
Importers

Breecli and Muzzle Loading

G UN S ,

SHOOTING TACKLE.
STOCK UNSURPASSED.
QUALITY GCAEANTERD.

Prices Low, to Suit the Times.

Send for Descriptive Price List.

r>fo. aOO W. Ualtimoi-e St.,

BALTIMORE. MB'.

OHi +/a ©1 AAA Invested In Stocks and
S1U 10 !J)

IsyJVlf Gold pays 200 per cent,

a month, Pamphlet free, Tumbricige & Co., Bank-
ers, « Wall street, N. .¥

.

N0FR0G
NOEOUX,
no foot, nu hUnot.

How to Shoe Horses?
m THE BEST AND CHEAPEST MANNER.
How to Cure all Foot Ailments.

RATIONAL HORSE-SHOEING. Price One Dollar
Goodbnocsb House Shoe. 34 Elizabeth Street. N. Y.

Pritchard Brothers,
No. 94 Fulton St., N. Y.

ALL KINDS OF

Fishing Tackle
Made and repaired with the utmost despatch.

ALSO, CONSTANTLY OS HAND

THE BEST SELECTION OK TROUT AKD BAL-
MON RODS, KEELS, LINES AND FLIES.

Medals awarded at the World's Fair and American
Institute for our superior Artificial Flies. 4—

fiaceUatfeaus.

ompetition with over
American and Euro-
.i'e-i otiheers. appoint-
-- 18ra.for the pur

ervice, and of

dent. '

It suc-

le Board:
if magazine guns for

-8 is only a question
ihall be devised which

_ .ingle breech-loader, as the
-

i
'

• - .-:i- J. o ui. ; e. -_' "I

the same time possess a safe and easily manipulated
magazine, ers, tt n of pulAi yohcy will re-

quire its adoption.

Unsolved, further, That the experiments before the
Board with the Ward-Iiurton oluioizhie Systemhave
so impressed the Board with the merits of this gun,
that they consider it as more nearly fulfilling the con-
ditions above specified than any other tried by them
or of which they have any knowledge, and it does
recommend that -a number of magazine muskets be
made on the plan for further trial in the field." (See
Orduai.ee Report.)
We are now receiving onh-is for these guns, and due

notice will be given in this paper when they are ready
for delivery.

The following is our scale or prices: Special Maga-
ehie for lores- g.one, e.-o i-'. iu_- troin 3 to S cartridges,

h)to M L-r-s.V pro-.der.h.'l to -list L-rs. of lead. 8 to 10

lbs. weigTit, from S60 and apivards, according to finiBh.

Special Long-range Magazine Rifle for Creedmooi
si...., ing. in _is ,-,.- pi , voter, tsij sr.-, of lead, carryiifg

3 to S cartridges, weighine 10 lbs., from $100 and up-
ward. Magazine gnus for general use, carrying S to

!l cartridges, f.l) grV. pou-dcr, 3.-.0 grs. lead from $40
and upward. Single iheech-Loader, Creedmoor
shooting, for long range, till grs. powder; 480 grs. lead,

from .six") mid upward. Single Breech-Loadcr for

general use, 6 to ? lbs., lit.) grs powder. 350 grs. lead,

from $30 and upward. The calibre of all our rifles,

unless oiherwiso ordered, will no 15-100. in.

Ah enroi- ".iir i ..: r:.
i iomo sin, pi, i 'no ailitressed to

W. O. BUllTOiN,
Care Ward & Co., 84 Wall St., N. Y.

FISHERIES.—
MADET00RDJR

Climax Crcaser
HALL'S

Plain Crea«er

f /"- - Vs^ PATENT jfif

1

~\g\

P^^^§^ Creaser
©s=B^r

Loader, and Cap
Espeller. PAPER

and Loader.

Price 82.75. SHELLS. Price 82.35.
In ordering give size of shell used. For sale by Gun

Dealers. Send for Circular.

Address: HALL & CO., Lancaster, Penn;

HAVANA LOTTERY.
Drawings every 17 days.

782 prices, amounting to $450,000
One prize of $100,000
One prize of
One prize of—
One prize of
Two prizes of 85,000 each
Ten prizes of gl,000 each

5y-nme prizes Qfl$500 each
six hi.5 mil ed and n fty-five prizes of $3tJ0each

Circulars with full informaLion sent free. Tickets
for sale and prizes cashed by P. C. DEVLIN, Stationer
ne. Ger.i.-ra) Ag'iH, Oil .ilierly siroeio .Ne'e.- Yre r-.

fit. ,'JvlO

25,000
lo.ijim

10,000
10,000
44,500

196,500

Reduction in Price.

J. & W. "TOLLEY'S
BREECH LOADING GUNS,

Manufactory, Pioneer WorKs, Birmingham, Eng.
These gnus are built with every

improvement for American sport,
and are rhe cheapest k

-Anv ,,r

guarauteed quality and snooting
powers sold in the United States.
They are made in sis qualities,

each gun being branded with one
of the under mentioned names,
Inch denotes ii

Pioneer, - -

Tolley, - - -

Standard, - -

National, - -

Challenge, - -

Paragon, - -

Auy one of the above may be
selected with confidence, as no
which we cannot thoroughly gnar-

s quality:

. - @65 Gold.
- - 90 «

- 115 "
- 140 "
- ISO «

225 "

, .. e priceliBt.

BRANCH HOUSE, 2i> Maiden Lane,
:r Nassau street, Xew York.

A. D. WAGNER,

PURCHASING AGENT
FOR

Sportsmen's Goods, &c.,
23 Murray Street, N. Y.

Rfeerence, Proprietors Foeest andStbeam;
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THE SINGING LESSON.

A NIGHTINGALE made a mfttafco;

She sang a few notes out of tune;

Her heart was ready to break.

And she. hid herself from the moon,
And wrung her claws, poor thing,

But was far too proud to speak;

She tucked her head under her wing.
And pretended to be asleep.

A lark, arm-in-arm with athrnsh,

Came sauntering up to the place;

The nightingale felt herself blush,

Thongn feathers hid her face:

She knew they had heard her song,

She felt them snicker and sneer;

She thought this life was too long,

Aid wished she could ski]) a year

"O nightingale!" cooed a dove
"O nightingale! what's the use?

You bird of beanty and love,

Why behave like agooijer

Don't skulk away from our sight,

Like a common, contemptible fowl:

You bird of joy and delight,

Why behave like an owl?

"Only think of all yon have done;
Only think of all you can do;

A false note is realty fun

From such a bird as you!
Lift up yonr prond little crest;

Open your musical beak;

Other birds bave to do their best,

You need only to speak,"

The nightingale shyly took

Her head from nnder her wing,
And, giving the dove a look,

Straightway began to sing.

There was never a bird could pass;

The night was divinely calm

;

And the people stood ou the grass

To hear that wonderful psalm!

The nightingale did not care,

She only sang to the skies;

Her song ascended there,

And there she fixed her eyes.

The people that stood below

She knew but little about;

And this story's amoral, I know,
If you'll try to find it out! JEi

ft
Jiffttskokii ![nnd.

I
PROMISED a few facts respecting the Muskoka country,

which lies a hundred miles to the northward of Toron-

to, in Canada, and stretches away to Georgian Bay. Until

recently it was a wilderness, but within five years or so,

numerous towns and hamlets have sprung up, many sum-

mer hotels have been opened at attractive points, and set-

tlers have poured in with a rapidity equal to the settlement

of many parts of our own Western country. A railroad

lias penetrated into its heart, steamboats ply upon its larger

lakes, and some excellent highways traverse its length and

breadth. It is emphatically a country of forests, lakes and

rivers. The lakes vary greatly in size; the larger ones

thirty or forty miles in length, and the smaller ones mere

ponds, but clear and deep, and all abounding in salmon

trout, perch, black bass, &c. The principle rivers are the

Muskoka, with its two branches, both heading in lakes, and
broken by many falls; the noble Magnetewan, the Severn,

Moon River, Sharpe's Creek, South River, and the Kashe-

shebogamog. Large trout abound in the South branch of

the Muskoka, which is broken by thirteen falls. This

stream is some ten rods wide and uniformly deep, with

forests impinging upon the margin, in which deer are very

numerous. There are but few ruffed grouse here and but

little small game. In the North Muskoka, there are no trout.

In the Magnetewan, which empties into Georgian Bay, the

speckled trout reach five pounds in weight, black bass

eight pounds, aud pickerel fourteen pounds. This river

traverses the finest deer country in Canada, Grouse are

also numerous, and ducks in their seaspu. In Moon River

are monster muskalonge, or maskinonge. This si ream is

the outlet of Lake Muskoka. On the Severn, between the

towns of Bracebridge and Gravenhurst, is a fine ruffed

grouse district. The whole country is now so accessible

that the sportsman can easily visit the principal hunting
aud fishing grounds in the space of a single mouth. At
the most frequented places, boats, canoes, dogs, and guides

can be procured. A canoe with guide will cost $3 per

day. Provisions and wagons can be obtained at the larger

towns, but it is advisable for the sportsman to bring his

own camp kit and tent. Heavy clothing is requisite at all

times of the year, although the mid-svmmer days are often

very hot. On September 3d I sweltered at mid-day, and
suffered from the chill of a frosty night. For a successful

and enjoyable trip, I should recommend a complete tour of

the lakes upon which the several steamers ply, with stop-

pages at each, making the very comfortable hotels head-
quarters, and taking excursions to the adjacent hunting
and fishing grounds; camping a week on the South Musko-
ka, and ten days on the Magnetewan.
Perhaps I can make the tour and route intelligible to in-

tending vititors by taking them with me from the point of

departure. To those leaving the States, Toronto is the

first objective point, reached from New York by the Erie

and Central railroad, via Niagara Palls and Suspension
Bridge, and from the West by Lake Shore and Great West-
ern. The great bugbear to strangers is "crossing the line."

At Clifton, we encountered his much-dreaded Eminence,
the Customs Iuspector—one Mr. McGrath—whose stature

reaches six feet and more or less inches. His face is fa-

miliar to those who have travelled this route for many
years past, and many wayfarers have had occasion to ac-

knowledge his friendly offices, especially if they be ladies

or nervous old women. His gallantry and his considera-

tion are only exceeded by his volubility on the fish ques-

tion. On all sporting matters he is enthusiastic. Gentle-

men of the rod and gun are his especial favorites. It may
readily be imagined, ' then, that when we presented our-

selves, with our luggage, for inspection, his sympathies

were at once touched. Locks and straps remained sacred.

"So you are sportsmen, you say?" chuckled Mac. "Faith,

I never trouble sportsmen. Sure, I'm a sportsman my-
self. Is it for salmon you're going? Many's the beautiful

big salmon I've taken from under the bridge on the Liffey

at Dublin. You should have seen the fly I hooked them
with—one of my own pattern, with a brown body, and a

blue wing, and a red tail, with a bit of hog's fur for a hac-

kle! That's the fly that will take the salmon. What's that

you say? not going for salmon? well—uo matter—success

to you, whatever you do, and may you have plenty of luck

!

Now here are the checks for your luggage and there is the

cars, and you'll have plenty of time for dinner."

Here, surely is a model that Custom House officers should

be fashioned from. After all, there's "nothing like fish."

"By the way," we said, detaining him to hand him a

copy of Fobbst and Stream " Here is a paper perhaps

you may be pleased to read. It tells all about angling and

gunning, and sports generally."

"Let me see it. Oh I I know that paper very well. Sure

and I read it every week. Begorra! the beggars have sent

me a bill for the same, and I have it in me pocket now,

and its not paid yet. A good paper it is, too. Now I must

go. Good morning, and a pleasant journey to you!"

The remembrance of this episode amused us till we
reached Toronto. After a comfortable night at the Rossiu

House, where much information as to game and game lo-

calities was obtained from the proprietors, who are thorough

sportsmen, we took passage on the Northern Railway for

its terminus at Washego, distant 100 miles. This is the

expeditious course to the back settlements, but with a few

days to spare, the tourist should leave the train at Belle

Ewart, and there take the very elegant and comfortably ap-

pointed steamboat, the "Lady of the Lakes," up through

Lake Simcoe, into Lake Couchiching, which two bodies of

water are connected by a navigable channel. Near Starva-

tion Island at the head of Simcoe, and two miles from the

inlel, is a famous place for black bass. The steamboat

crosses, the railroad here through a drawbridge,
and presently lands at the Couchiching Hotel, which is lo-

cated at the point of a peninsula or tongue of laud, about
a mile in length, the whole of which belongs to the hotel

company, artistically laid out in woodland, lawn, and gar-

den, and embellished with rustic fences, arbors, summer
houses, and kindred attractions. The Canadians are justly

proud of this summer resort, which compares most advan-
tageously with any in the States. Indeed it is much patron -

ized by people from the other side. The main building

accommodates about 200 guests. The'estahlishment in its

entirety is owned wholly or in part by the railroad com-
pany, and both hotel and railroad are managed and equip-

ped in the most creditable manner. Fred. Cumberland,
Esq., of Toronto, is the leading spirit of each.

The pleasant town of Orillia occupies a hillside two miles
distant, accross the bay which the peninsula forms. From
thence a steamer runs to Washego at the head of Couchi-
ching Lake. This lake is fflled with islands, around which
the fishing for bass is flue. Guides and boats can be ob-

tained at the hotel or at the Indian village of Rama, three

miles above. At Washego one must take stage and travel

fourteen miles to Gravenhurst on Lake Muskoka, but
there is a good plank road, aud the change is not alto-

gether disagreeable. In two years the stages will be super-

seded by the continuation of the railroad.

From Gravenhurst the route is all by water through lakes

Muskoka, Rosseau, and Joseph—all connecting—and the

whole may be said to be under the solo charge of A. P.

Cockburn, Esq., a member of the Domiuion Parliament,

who has been mainly instrumental in opening up this

region. Intending visitors will receive all required infor-

mation by addressing him at Toronto. After a few miles

run through picturesque islets, the steamer turns abruptly

into the river Muskoka, which it ascends seven miles to the

thriving village of Bracebridge—where a beautiful cascade

prevents further navigation. After a brief stop it returns

to the lake and continues its voyage through the chain be-

fore mentioned. Bracebridge is the starting point for the

Sonth Muskoka and for Trading Lake, sixteen miles dis-

tant, both splendid deer and trout districts, with guides,

boats, and dogs at both places. It is necessary, however,

to haul a boat over to the former, some ten miles. Next
year the road will be passable. Mr. Higgins, of Queens

Hotel, Bracebridge, will be of service in securing guides

and conveyance. At the head of Lake Rosseau is a fine

hotel that will accommodate sixty guests, kept by Mr.

Pratt, a New Yorker. Every convenience there. At the

head of Joseph Lake is a very comfortable hotel kept by

Mr. Frascr, and quite romantically situated. There is a road

from there to Parry Sound and Georgian Bay. From
Rosseau there is an excellent mail road to the Magnetewan,

thirty-three miles distant, and extending as many mote

miles to Lake Nippissiug. Telegraph communication Be-

tween all these points, which arc designated here merely

as places of rest and departure, accessible to the most, fee-

ble and comfortable in all respects for the wives of spi iTI

men. There is no end to minor objective points which can

be reached by steamboat, skiff, or wagon—Gull Lake, neat

Gravenhurst, at the beginning of the interior route, witlt

fair fishing for salmon trout, speckled trout, pickerel aud

bass, and some deer and ducks; Moon River, twenty miles

northwest from Gravenhurst, with a beautiful fall, and

very good fishing for the fish above mentioned, and mask-

inonge; Perch Lake, Silver Lake, Pickerel Lake, and

Terry's Lake, all near the head of Muskoka Lake, and well

stocked with fish; Sharpe's Crcok, near Bracebridge, with

speckled trout; a chain of lakes, readied by sixteen miles

staging from Bracebridge, called Fairy Vernon, Fox. and

Peninsula lakes, with the Lake of Bays, reached by a por-

tage of three-fourths of a mile; aud best of all, the waters

edjacent to and including the famous Magnetewan, all of

which teem with deer, ducks and fish of various kinds. Of

these are Aumick Lake, Seeli Lake, While Lake, and

Doe Lake, the last little visited but highly spoken of.

1 have =implv designator fliesc lakes, 90 tlial tlie sports-
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man may have some idea of their locality ana value, with-
out attempting anything Ilka description. If he is not. sat-

isfied at one place, he can easily change his base to another.

Tttne, September, and October are tile best months, the
former for fish, the lattel' for game. The weather is not
seveie In October, and navigation does not close until the
end of the month Expenses of round trip fur a mouth,
say $100. PenmaS.

For Fcm,*l. uinl stream.

TROUT FISHING IN MAINE.

ABOUT a week was pleasant ly .spent in discussions as

to the relative cost, time, and advantages of ft trip

to the Ncpigon, the. Adirondaeks, or Maine. Finally, all

things considered, we decide in favor of Maine, aided in

our choice By Wtfissrt and Stream, to which we hereby
tender our hearty I hunks.

Starting from Gotham July 3d by the Fall River boat,

we arrive at Boston on tin- morning ol the 4th, take break-
fast at the Parker House, then stail out. to make the few
needful purchases to complete our outfit, and at half past

twelve, are off for Portland by the. Boston and .Maine Rail-

way, From Portland, via the Grand Trunk to Bryant's
Poiul by the midnight train, through thunder, lightning,

and rain, we wended our way, arriving at Bryant's Pond
at tour o'clock on a mbsl uncomfortably damp Sunday
morning. Here we got a substantial breakfast at the Bry-
am's Pond House, and made acquaintance with several

local characters, from oue of whom we hired, for live dol-

lars, a horse and "carryall" to convey us and our big box
of traps to Andover, where we arrived a little before sun-

set. We put. up at the hostclrie of Mr. Albert Thomas.

From Bryant's Pond to this point a daily line (Sundays
excepted) of old fashioned stage coaches runs over s first

rate road; but we, Wishing to gain time, look the private

conveyance. At Andover there tire three men who take

parties to the lake (the first of the Richardson lakes), whose
charge is generally live dollars each passenger, in or out,

though for parties of three or four it is somewhat less.

These wagoners are Cuslnua.n, Thomas, and another man
of a Scotch cognomen, which latter we do not recommend,
for liaisons not wholly unconnected with his manner of

keeping his engagement with us. Wc have employed both

the oilier teamsters, and found them obliging and reliable.

Albert Thomas and his belter half will lake the best of

care ol any tourist, and will give all needful information
by lettei to any one' intending m visit this region, concern-

ing the best season for fishing, guides, learns, and boats.

We found at his house good rooms, clean beds, good, plain

fare, ami an exceedingly obliging and attentive host and
hoard, two doliats per day.

Tin ride from Andover by huckboard wagon is for

about three miles over a fair country road, the remaining
nine miles being about, the roughest." At eleven o'clock in

the morning we reached the VV elokennebacook Lake, and
found our guide, who had walked in by a short cut, wait-

ing for us with a good boat. Putting our traps aboard we
stepped in, and were rowed past Middle Dam, about four

miles up the lake, through the narrows into the Moleolum-
kernuck Lake, and across it to a point which looks as if it,

might receive the breeze from all quarters, and thus pro-

tect us from the. Uies, situated about half a mile southwest,

of the mouth of the stream through which the Mooseluc-
inaguulic pours its waters into the Skuntic.

Here we debark, and pitch our lent, getting everything

shipshape at about six in the afternoon. Leaving* B. to

put, the finishing touches to Our tetUp&rary home, N. started

for the Upper Darn to catch enough trout for supper. Just

below the dam, in a deep pool near the white water, a troul

of one and a half pounds and a broken tip are the result

of his first cast. Landing the fish, and replacing the tip

with another, he soon placed four other tine fellows along-

side of the first, ar.d returned to carnp and to supper—our
first supper iu camp, with trout, cooked by ourselves, No
fisherman ueed be told that it was superb. Bacon, the

best that, could be had in the New York market; coffee, as

strong as horse's hind leg, and (dear as elarei, with con-

densed milk, boiled potatoes, hard crackers, and fried eggs.

After supper a pipe, a pousxe mfe of Purdy Rye. unlimited

chat, and then our luxurious couch of arbor vitte branches,

and the sleep of the just, superinduced by the cheerful cry

of the loon ou the lake.

For ten days we caught, all the fish we cared to take,

fishing about an hour in the morning and about the same
lime in the evening

—

killing no trout we did not eat or save

in oars, to bring out, when WB should leave. Our catch was
nearly all from one pound each to four pounds and a half.

We brought home in good condition all we could pack,

about 151), all taken with the artificial fly. Alter our ex-

perience in these water's we do not care to look elsewhere
for trout fishing.

Black flies} Well, yes; a few; but with plenty of our

war paint they didn't bite Us. A few mosquitoes; but by

far the greatest pest was the little midge. These attacked

, u
i
:hj::s by night, taking US at a disadvantage with-

out our paint; but this only happened one or twice during

our stay.

There are three routes to this locality—one Ufa Panning-

ton into Ramrelev. a iong and tedious trip; one by Bethel

and Uptou, thence by steamboat through Cmbagog Lake
, ,;, Louth -I' tin- Rapid liiver, thence a cany of lour

n I, to Middle Dam! and the third and best, we think, is

that already described, via. Bryant's Pond, Andover, and

the boat up the lakes to Upper Dam. Pare from Portland

to t lie Upper Dam, t>iu Andover, $6 50. Andover, which
is situated on an extensive plain, surrounded by pictu-

resque mountains, is a favorite resort for a few Philudcl-

phiatis and Bostonians, with a sprinkling of New Yorkers.

Putting into tills sort of aiopitheatre are half a dozeu

beautiful streams, well stocked with brook trout. Take it

all in all, there are few places where one fond of sport

could spend a mouth or two more pleasantly.

And now, having given a few of our impressions, there

recurs to the writer a passage read with hearty approval

while lying in our tent on the shore of the Molechunke-

muuk-— "Maine—there is no region in the United Slates (1

speak advisedly) equal toil. As to the fishing, who that

has ever wet his hue in these waters could thereafter be

content to angle elsewhere, uuless it be iu the more distant

waters of tfie Canadian Dominion?" F. F. 0,

To Dhive away Rats.—Harness them in a sulkey, at

Fleetwood Park, and then say : "Go.

"

A LITTLE DINNER ON
GOUCHE.

THE RESTI-

AS we were sitting at. breakfast on Saturday morning,
the Engineer, H. and I, after our morning's fishing,

(which, by the way, had not been particularly brilliant"),

the Engineer suddenly remarked:

—

"1 say boys, let us ask the Inspector and the Warden to

dinner with'ns to-morrow. They will camp at Patapedia
to-night, and will be glad to come down and spend a quiet.

Sunday here with us at Indian House."
Myself— "All right, but what can we give them?"
The Engineer and II., simultaneously—"Lots of nice

things. We have several kinds of soup and some mutton
cutlets in cans. Then the regular standing dishes, salmon,

trout, and pork and beans, are not to be despised."

Myself
— "Not bad for the wilderness. Then there is lots

to drink. 1 will have a jorum of punch; and thanks to

C. J. B. there is plenty of ice to ice it and other liquors

with."
The Engineer— "Conic, do you write the Bill of Pate.

Myself—'Compose the Menu, is the proper expression.

Here Francois, bring me a clean and thin piece of birch-

bark lit to write upon ! Now then, here goes: Scribbles

awhile furiously. Now my friends iisten to this;" reads:—
MENU.

( tamp Mnisou Sanvage,
Riviere Restigouche.

JJ'inmiiche Sine aont.

AVANT I1CNBB.

Uuiski iiueu de Cock u la Quaqiienr de Philadelphia.

PUT AO )..

Gretm turtle de Londres,
Poudieglaoe.

Pouunes de tcrre frites avec onion
Truitu avec barde,

Pouctie gluce.

Grand Jumlion do Maryland,

i v.teleltes dc mouton avec sauce tomate
Baked pork and beans a la Yankee,

Coguac glace.

Slapjacks et molasses.

Engineer—"Why! hang me if he has not composed a

bill of fare worthy of the "Trois Freres" in its best days.

1 like the persistent manner in which ids iced punch shows
itselfincverycour.se. That, graud jambon de Maryland
ought to read ancient grand jambon, etc., for I believe it

is nearly half eaten. Never mind ! If the day is fine we
will make the dinner a success."

Accordingly I lie guests were invited, the dinner was pre-

pared, fortunately, 'without accident, and the day being de-

lightful, our Indians rigged us up a table outside of the

tent of sticks covered with hemlock bark. Punctually at

five minutes before three o'clock the canoe, containing our

t hree guests, appeared around the point of roCks above camp,
Everybody who has been on the Restigouche knows the

Warden, and has experienced his kindness. To praise him
would be superfluous. Suffice if to say that he is a good
fisherman and an honest, man. The Inspector is a gentle-

man, known to fame as the originator of fish culture iu

Canada; and is one of the keenest and most successful,. as

well as one of the most scientific anglers in the Dominion.
The third guest was an exceedingly agreeable Krench-

Canadiati gentleman connected with the Fisheries Depart-

ment at Ottawa, Monsieur B.

Asthe canoe glidedup to the beach the Warden cried out:

"See what we" have brought to putinyourice-hou.se!"

We all ran down, and therein the bottom of the canoe

lay four fish, the finest salmon quartette, we all admitted,

that we had ever seen. One weighed 25 lbs., one 27, One

29, and the last aud greatest, 40 lbs. These, the Inspector

told us, were all taken by him yesterday in Red Bank pool,

along with three others of less size.

"And when you consider," said he with pardonable

pride, "that even the Warden said it was a waste of time

to stop and fish lied Bank, you may well believe that 1 am
not a little proud of my day's sport."

So Saying, we all sal down to dinner. The soup was dis-

cussed "in "solemn silence, and after a mighty draught of

cold punch, conversation began.

The Engineer—"Mr. Inspector, had you much sport kil-

ling that torty pounder?"
The Inspector—"No. I can't say I iiad. I landed him

in eight minutes with single gut. i never let my iish have

their own way more than 1 can help."

Mr. II.—"But tell us; how do you land them so

quickly?"
Inspector

—"Oh ! I give them the butt, and they have to

come. This fellow never jumped once, and I had to tow him
round the pool. It, required as much force as it would to

tow a big saw-log."

The Warden—A fish of fifteen pounds, fresh run from

the sea, will give "you more sport, than one of double his

Weiglil who has been long in the river."

Myself—"What is the reason of that?"
. arden—During the winter the salmon feeds vora-

ciously, and when he. first enters fresh water he is very fat

Hid strong. During tlieir stay iu fresh water the fat is

turned into eggs iu the female' and into milt in the male.

Tley then get thin, are poor eating and are heavy and dull

on the hook."
Mons. B.

—"This is my first experience of Salmon fish-

ing, and I do not claim to be an expert as to that, but I do
know something about salmon eating, and I must say, 1

never ate a finer cooked fish, or one in better condition.

The fat, which the Warden speaks of, is all here."

The Inspector—"Cooked Tweed side fashion, I

pose?"
The Engineer—"Yes, or Restigouche side fashion. Take

a fresh run fish of from fifteen to twenty pounds weight,

let the belly part be gashed and put, in water with a, hand

ful of salt.' Boil this twenty minutes and another minute

for each pound, say twenty-six. minutes in this case. Serve

him in his own juice, and' don't be ass enough to put on

sauce of any kind."
The Inspector

— "Always exceptions, lemons and cayenne,

which 1 see you have."

The Warcen—1 am sitting on a crate of onions. I sup-

pose now you brought them all the way from St. John, for

there are devilish few about here; more's the pity."

sup-

Myself—"Yes. I never trust myself in the wilderness
without onions. I fancy 1 am descended from the ancient
Egyptians, who are said to have worshipped them."
Warden—"And a much more sensible object of worship

than those beastly beetles, which are of no use to anyone."
Mr. H.— 'T am iucliueei to worship that big fly I 'see in

you hat, Mr. Inspector. He. is as large as a scarabceus.
Do you prefer such a large fly?"

The. Inspector—"Yes, for" these heavy waters. Some
very

.

•"
.

• ii . .toniaiis who fish on the Gaspe waters use
flies no bigger than a house fly; hut for big fish give me one
erf ill -i largest, sized .lack "Scott's, Fairies, Butchers, or
Silver Doctors."
The Warden—"These big fellows are the killing flies for

heavy waters, but when the water gets clear and without
ripple, as it generally is at this time of year, you should
use a smaller fly. The big one makes too much of a splash
and scares the "fish,"

The Inspector— "The bigger splash the better, I have
always found. Why, sometimes I have risen a salmon
when all flies failed, by tossing a big stone into the pool."
All—"Let us take a" drink after that."

The Engineer— "He is right. Look at the pool at Eraser's.
It is constantly crossed by scows, horses and boats em-
ployed about the bridge, and yet the fish increase iu it from
year to year. I don't believe that you can frighten salmon
away, except, by the net and the spear."

The Warden—"On this river, before 18(59, when protec-
tion really began, the fish were so wild, on account of be-

ing chased with nets and spears, that no fly-fisher could
come near them. Now if they don't rise it is not from fear,

hut because they are not in the humor. Since 1869 the take
of salmon in the Restigouche has increased over 300 per
cent, and is increasing faster everv year."
The Inspector—"A remarkable case is that of the River

Moisie, where iu [H59, 75,000 lbs. of salmon were taken out
of 15,000 fathoms of nets, while in 1872, 204,000 lbs. were
taken out of 2,500 fathoms of nets, showing clearly that

the fish were scared out of the river by the multitude of nets."
The Engineer—"! came down this river in 18115 on one

of my trips of ieconnois.sa.nce for the Intercolonial Railway,
and although I profess to know something: of the. gentle

art, I could not rise a fish. Now any tyro can find them."
Mons. B.—"Yes, 1 can find them myself. Another cup

of coffee if you please. Thanks, that 'is perfection. Mr.
Inspector, return thanks."
Mr. Inspector

—

"Seret
Pate

All—"An
The Wan
Myself—'

But as Tin
says; 'The
since men v

sn
—"I suppose you have had good luck?"

Yes, very fair, considering the high water.
idore YVintbrop, one of our clever writers,

tick of all fishermen is pretty evenly balanced;
10 cannot master facts are always men of im-

d it is as easy for them to invent as lor ihe

others to do.'

"

Mons. B.—"Now I understand what is meant by a fish

story."
Mr. H.—"What success, Mr. Inspector, have you had

with your propagating establishments this year?"
The Inspector— "The prospect is very encouraging. The

percentage of fish hatched from eggs is iucieasing, and we
can count on 95 fish out of 100 "eggs, or 475,000 fish this

year. Salmon are now visiting the streams on Lake
Ontario, where none have been seen for fifty years. In the

creek at. Newcastle, wdiere the propagating establishment

is, it is not uncommon now to count from twenty to thirty

salmon at once in some of the pools. la some of the other

creeks, where young fish have been placed, forty salmon
nests have been counted in a mile. If we can only keep

the poachers away for a few years we will fill Canadian
waters full to overflowing with not only salmon, but also

trout, black bass and white fish."

Myself—"God speed you in your laudable efforts, Mr.
Inspector. My countrymen have to thank you for the in-

troduction of fish culture into American waters; for it was
your success that encouraged our Fish Oulturists to really

practical efforts." " late, we have four miles of rapidMons. B— "It g
water to pole up, a

work. Au revoir,

So the last drill

and our pleasant et

at Patapedia. Af

id the

ny fr

i do all the hardest

dav

left the lovely Restigouche

lads make r

nds."
ttken, the last pipe was lighted,

ins paddled away to their camp
s after we a'so struck camp and
. Queen of salmon rivers! What,

though heavier fish have been taken out of the Cascapedia,

or more in a day out of the Godbout, yet no other rivet-

combines so many charms of beautiful scenery, and uni-

formly succcsslul fishing as the Restigouche. "Long may
these beautiful waters be free from the profanation of

cockney tourists, pot-huuters and snob^, whether of Amer-
ican or English origin, is the prayer or

Philadelphia, 1874. T. C. C.r »«—
FROM THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS.

The following letter from a well known naturalist and explorer, whose

communications frequently lind p.aceinonr columns, will be found of

t,-ED.

TE have

ght by

led much
stalked a

WE have reached the Rocky Mountains at, last, We
are now camped on a lake, and near a river, where

salmon are plenty, and brook trout can be c

dozen, the trout weighing four pounds. My
scaled four and a hall pounds. I have not

large game, excepting a few- antelopes, but ha

great many sheep. A few nights ago we came across iour,

and as they were running 1 rolled over the biggest ram,

and bad to sleep all night alongside ot the meat, so as to

keep my share from the wolves. Early in the morning I

went back to camp, got a horse, aud proceeding to Ihe spot

where my sheep was, loaded him on my steed and rode

back to camp again, just, in time to fiud our party gone. 1

slept soundly in the deserted camp, and by sunrise followed

our trail, aud struck our party by eleven o'clock in the

morning.
,

In about three weeks we will start for the bead waters ot

the Missouri River, aud once therewe Will take boat for a

trip of 1,100 miles, until we strike the Northern Pacific

Railroad. Wo will divide the party into flat boats, and so

paddle aud float along. I have some curious relics, having

done some trading with the Sioux, Assiboiues, Bios, Gros

Ventres, aud miscellaneous Indians.

August I9f/t.—Our camp is gloriously pitched at the base

of a spur of the Rocky Mountains. We are killing for

camp use sheep and beaver, and for their pelts occasional

wolves. Of course hostile Indians, or suspected to be such,
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1 in quantity. Theyare good enough Indians
when in camp, but bad etiouj 11 Hi <• oiil of it. They are

willing to swap and dicker, i".u our chances of trade will

be better when -we reach Milk River or Horse Ran. Our
poeitwn is close to the 49m parallel. I trust to

sometime about the end of October. 8.
Koi emu/ P<m,Eoeky WoiivtaU ! Mumbfa.

Fur fforest

GROUSE SHOOTING IN COLORADO.

FOR weeks previous to September 1st, nil the good, had
nut! indifferent, shots in litis city had heuii or- the

far intelligence rehiliveto the "chicken drop"
for the year. Every rnncheman ivnd charcoal lnirii'-r,

whose rniiehe or camp was located near the "divide," wns,
on (heir arrival in [OWll, l.nt'on lulled and i|ihj-imu, In,

51 ir Nimrod, as to whether chickens were plenty in

their neighborhood or not.

None hud been more, anxious than the Doctor .-aid Sicir.-r

for the 1st to come, mid lliey, With Clarence as a volunteer
driver tor the occasion, left town on the afternoon of Ihe
81s! of August. They had with them Bain, :i red setter,

and Frank, a liver and white pointer, froni whom great
things were, expected. Arriving at the twenty mile house
in lime for tea, the team was put out and amimreme ll

footed with mine host Parker for the night. Parker's is

twenty- miles from Denver, as the tiau thellousi tadi

cates. In order that an early start-in the morning might;

be obtained we retired at 9 o'clock.
Breakfast was over by 6 o'clock, and BOOH after we were

on our way to the hunting grounds. They are in 1 1
1

;

.!
.

from 'lo six miles from where we had .-topped over
night. These gulches are water courses in wel weather for

the drainage of the surrounding country, are from ten to

fifty feet in width, wilb thick cover on 'each side for some
distance; beyond tins, open prairie, affording most capital
shooting at chickens when routed out of the gulch and
passing in open view. As a rule the sharp tailed grouse,

e.v,'., i,c-:i u«) the only prairie chicken we have in

Colorado, are to be found in these gulches. I 'niikc the pin-
nated grouse or prairie chicken of Illinois, they are but sel-

dom found away from cover.
Arriving where we wished lo hunt, the dogs were sent

in, Sam inking to business splendidly, Frank" noting only
middling well, and placing ourselves on opposite aides of
the gulch, we bunted 'for a mile without seeing a
bird. "We were becoming Aiuewhnl discouraged when 11

jack rabbit stalled from its form about tony yards in front
of Sierra, whosenr a charge of number eight shot after him.
Immediately Sam bolted and ran the rabbit, and aftei

chase of one hundred and fifty vards it. fell dead, When he
brought it in. it has been a mailer of great speculation to
Sierra since, as to how, or in what manner Sam knew this

rabbit was wounded, as he never runs a rabbit, and during
the day at least a hundred jumped up in front of him and
he paid no attention to them, breaking a switch from a
plum bush, Sierra was about to reprimand him severely,
when, just as the rod wns descending the whir and kul;
faik, oi chickens with tie sharp reports of the Doctor's
sun, drove every other thought, except chickens, out of

Sierra'.-, head, and Sam escaped for this time.
"What luck Doctor?" "A clean miss, but we can get

them: one flew to the right and two to the left. You take the
one in the willows aud'Td take those on Ihe bill," "All
right," saidSierra. "HereSam. go on." The dog had scarce-
ly got To the willows when he came to a point. Landseer
never drew or issued so handsome a picture—the beautiful
sheen of Sam's lighl hairy coat—the out-stretched neck —
Straightened tall—quivering lips.— uplifted fool—the rigid

body—in all, one of the most oxhilerating sights in the
world. With n loud whir, up through the willow,;, arose
a full grown bird, bang went Sierra's gun—a handful of
feathers—and a thump on the ground told the. tale. "Fetch
bim here, Sam." "(_io"d dog."—And the joyous voice of
Sierra is beard l o shout, "Hello Doctor, you owe the cham-
paigne, I've cor Ihe first bird." Soon after a cove.v of five

birds was found and all bagged, then more birds, Sam
doing wonders in the Way of finding birds and retrieving
them after they had been dropped. The Doctor in the
meanwhile was"out of luck in not finding birds and in

having trouble with his dog, which finally ran oil entirely
to Parker's, wherewe found hitn in the evening.
Hunting all day with varying luck, on our return to

Parker's we counted heads. Sierra produced thirty -one,
the Doctor eleven—and two that both had shot. Into at the
same lime, making in all, forty-four, as fine full grown fat

prairie chickens as were ever bagged. Our volunteer
driver, Clarence^ did wonders in the way of driving, and
since his return I understand has applied"to the proper au-
thorities for the position of referee in the horse racing at

the coming Territorial fair—says he hits had experience in

racing.

We arrived home at 9 o'clock in the evening tired, but
so enthusiastic and well satified that we have "determined
on having one more hunt; wdien it occurs I'll let you know
the result.

Sam, the dog who so distinguished himself on this occa-
sion, is a deep red Irish setter, with a most silky coat that
glistens in the. sunlight, white breast, white feet; small
white spot on the back, and white lip on the tail, was
four years old on .May 21st, 1874. I have owned and hunted
him for three seasons and have never owned so good a dog.
He is indefatigable, hunting as well iu the afternoon as in
the morning when fresh. Money would'nt buy him, lie is

not for mile, but deserves to be immortalized by having his
good qualities lauded in the Forest and STliBAM.

flencer, September qih 1874 Stektcv

For Forest and Stream,.

SPORT IN NORTHERN CANADA.
YOUR favor of the 4th found me at Alexandria Bay on

my arrival. I found that {.dace so crowded, fashion-
able, and dressy, and Ihe fishing so poor, that I staid but.

one day, when, taking my old boatman, Jerome Thomson, I
I started for the Canada lakes, first fishing Charleston Lake,
some twenty-two miles back of Ganauoque, reached by
row boat via Ganauoque Piiver and Wilsey Creek, also by
stage from Brockville out. This creek" flows through
drowned lands, and in the proper season is full of ducks.
The black bass at Charleston Lake are small,

one and three quarter pounds, but are very gamey, a one
pound bass giving as much sport as a three pound St. Law-
rence bass. T caught 110 in one day with the minnow.

There are two fair hotels, charging one dollar per day.
Boat accommodations poor. The lake is full of islands,

and affords excellent camping grounds. At Gananoque
we took the Canadian line of boats to Port Hope, thence

rail to Lindsay, where wo launched on the Scuroo river,

and pulled nine miles to ihe entrance 01 Pigeon Luke, and
at the foot of the kike on Little Bob River, made our bead
quarters at Boticaygeon,

" This is a good place tor any sportsman desiring variety.

In May, June, and July musealonge can be c.auchl in any
quantities. They run from live to twenty pound-, averag-
ing about nine pounds. Black bass are also plenty, gamey,

Duck SVGre scarce this year, still we got. a few.
Partridges and snipe were plenty. Deer plenty, and hounds
and sinners can be found at the village. Half a mile be-

yond Bolieaygeuu the rivet enters Pigeon Lake, and from
' -an be reached numerous others, nil Well supplied

With listi. At Bobcaygeon good holel hoard can be bad at

five dollars per week. The best place is kept, by John
Sim-.oLi, whose wife makes it a place .of home 1, it

This place can be reached by steamboat (Capt Craudalll
from Lindsay. There are no boats or guides.

I do not write this for publication, but often see in your
answers to correspondents inquiries where the above
might come into play. And again, I see by your issue of

the LOtti you were but a few miles back of where, I. went,
' eomtiare what you saw with what 1 saw. Iu

Pigeon and Sturgeon lakes we caught from seven to ten
musealonge apiece per day, fishing only one or two hours
early, ami the same late in Ihe day. The Indians from
Buck Horse Lake, s'tx miles away, bring in the "lunge"—
as they call them—and sell them at five cents per pound,
die -r<l; head and tail cut off, and back bone taken out.

Yours truly. W. 0. E0.4.N.

'h ago, Sept, mber 14ffi, 1874

A DAY WITH THE BAY SNIPE.

A FEW days since, with' Major Beckwith and C. K.
Smith. Ex-Superintendent of Telegraph of the New

York Fire Department, (and two more genial spirits and
keener sports, to say nothing about practical jokers, one
does not oflei) rind) the undersigned, with his new breech-
loader, took the morning train at Hunter's Point for Shin-

1 in ard a day with (he waders. And speaking of

that gun, allow me to remark that it is a splendid article,

and proved well worthy of its generous donors. A ride of
three and a half hours 'on the cars, and a couple of miles in

a lumber wagon furnished at the station by tne miller of
the place, brought, us to the do micil of William Lane, the
best shot, themost successful 1 uck stool er, and one of the
best fellows in all that region,

reception, and soon had oui

We met with a hearty
feet under his table and

enjoying a satisfactory dinner. After our meal, with the
mo. ifs in the trim sail boat and Lane as steersman, we
started for the meadow acres s the bay. As we sped on
our way .1 shrill, peculiar cry broke on our ears:

••Wild iia the scream at tlerarlew
From crag to eras ch • signal flew."

Now as there were no crags anywhere in view around
hat salt, marsh, and as the cut lew turned out to be a loon
some half a mile down the Inn

, 1 don't know as the above
quotation is very appropriate, 1 ml. I (bought it sounded well,

and rather wanted to put it in.

We were soon at our point; having located our boat _
the grass and put out the stools, we awaited further de-
velopments. The Major bad made a bet of a dose of medi-
cine (?) all around, that he would kill the first bird. Soon
Lane called out, "down boys," and commenced a peculiar
whistle, and we perceived a half dozen large birds coming
towards us, and as they dropped their long legs preparatory
to alighting among the stools, the Major let drive, ami sure
enough, he killed his bird; but had he waited a moment
longer, we could all have got a shot and probably bagged
every one of the bunch. Many and harsh were the exple-
tives hurled at hirn, but as he"waded out and brought iu
that splendid marlin, he coolv said: "I guess I'll take that.

prescription," (beverage hecalled it)—life cheek of thai man
is ' ondfirful, Soon we got a crack at =ome yellow shanks
aud jack snipe, they call them. Then for some time notk-
ing coming lo us, Smith and myself went off prospecting
down the meadow. We soon got among the ddwitchers,
and had some fine sport, getting some twenty or more; a
half dozen rail, two snipe, a bittern and a couple of hawks
that came sailing by, we dropped out of pure cusserl-

ness I suppose.
I had forgotten to mention that Lane, previous to sinn-

ing had put a dozen or two clams in the boat which (the
bird:, rim flying with sufficient rapidity) for excitement he
was to roast for us before our return to the boat. We found
them about ready, nicely roasted, and with melted butter
they looked templing enough. Just as we were gathered
around and Smith hud a nice fat one well buttered on his
cake of hard tack, a Wilson snipe came scaiping by and
dropped about a hundred yards astern of us. That Was
enough for me, and off I started, telling them to save me
a clam. Upon nearing the long bill he" again arose and
dropped a few rods further off. The next time he came
up,T fortunately brought him to bag, though along shot.

At the report of my piece another arose and alighted close,

by, which I soon also bagged. Upon returning to the boat
I was chagrined to see the last: clam dissappearing down
the Major's capacious throat. In vain were my expostula-
tions that it was a shame and an outrage; the Major cooly
said lie thought 1 was having a good time, aud would'nt
waul any, and that there was only enough for them. And
all the -way back across the buy how be expatiated on
those luscious clams, swimming 111 that fresh home-made
butter. It was outrageous, but I had to take it the best I could.

The next morning we were off again before da}' break,

as we B ished to return in time for the 2 P. M. train for
home. Upon startiug out. we took with us a couple of bot-

tles of fresh water to dilute the medicine so necessary in

those malarious districts where fever and ague might be
contracted, though I don't know that there was any
special danger; but you know "an ounce of prevention,""

ifec. , and we took along several ounces, of course.

Upon reaching the ground Lane proposed' dividing our
party—to leave the Major on one point, or bar, with a
dozen or more stools, while he took Smith and myself a-

cross the channel to a point opposite. While putting out
the stools and the Major was busy fixing up his place to lie

in, (no pun intended) Smith managed to empty one of

the bottles, replacing it filled with salt water, "while I

slipped the ague preventative into my shooting coat pocket.
We were, soon at our stations, Lane returned to the Major,
and a few birds began to show themselves. Ah, then I

realized tlu benefit of a good whistler, or caller, for snipe.

Lane could call the birds right away from us, and (hey had
double the sport we did. Finally 1 saw the Major looking
anxiously around in the boat; I knew vary well he was

fearful of a shake; he has those fears very often when out
shunting, =ometiines as often as every half hour. They
effect him more frequently though in ihe evening alter our
day's hunt, and when silling around with the party all to-

gether-.

Al lunch time 1 saw 1 lie- Major dipping into the basket;
soon he seemed dry, and poured out a cup of wafer from
the bottle, lipped back his bend, took a couple of gulps—

a

sputter, an awful contortion of countenance— a i

out-throwing of the lunch previously taken in, and 1 called

out "haw ,',- ,. ,, . .

' The language that then and
there is-ucd from that young man's lips could never have
been learned at Sunday school in that shape, or been in-

spired by the Apostles of old. Upon meeting later in (be
day be cried quits.

Wb arrived al Lane Sih due time, and after an ample
dinner of duck, tender and juicy—for Mrs. L. does know
how to roast a duck to a nicety—we were off for the train.

Our birds— tied up iu neat bunches, between seventy and
eighty in all—Consisting of marlin yellow shanks, or tattler,

and brown breasts, brant birds, rail, and others. Well
satisfied with our two half day's sport, we need nril ft '

here that there are tew spots contiguous 10 New York that

furnish such facilities for sport as Pon Quogue, and that

more efficient and gentlemanly gunners than William Lane
and his son it is rare to find,

' But the duck season, which
commences about the middle of October, is the time to

lake it at its best. Lane has twenty-four wild geese that

helm- trained down to use as stools, and to see those geese
perform, especially two famous ganders that will honk and
CalidoWl aei Fl HOW bipeds to destruction, is a sight well

wonh going a bun &i L miles to see. About the 80th we
propose Lo again witness the performance, and they say
Major Billings will go with us, if he does, then there will

he fun and you may again hear from JaCO bstakf.

QUAIL AND QUAIL SHOOTING.

I
MAY be prejudiced in favor of the quail, us giving a

greater amount of real enjovmeut to the sportsman
than any of the game birds of tlieTnited State-: hut surely

will find many who will side with me in placing its pursuit
foremost in the lis! of American field Sports. The Ameri-
can quail breeds ifl almost every Slate in the Union, and
there is a diversity of opinion among naturalists ami nmr-

men, whether it regularly hatches two broods a vear. Both
sides have strong advocates, but I am inclined to believe

fhe matter is entirely dependent upon the character of
season and climate. In latitudes where spring and sum-
mer are short, very likely but one is raised as a rule; but
in more southern sections, probably two are often reared

If the parent birds are successful in the hntcbiug period

and the, nest and young have not been destroyed, lliey re-

main with the brood and do not hatch a second; but on the
other hand, if any mishap befalls their eggs or young in

early summer, undoubtedly the hen begins anothei 'iie.si

and hatches again. This may account for the great diver

sily in the size, of quail in different coveys we -o ufie:i

notice in Maryland, Delaware and Virginia. As late as the

middle of November the writer has found them too young
to be killed, plainly showing they were brought forth late

in the summer, aud 1 have always observed that a great

number of half-grown coveys are seen in seasons which fol-

low wet and cold springs.

We can have no belter law- in regard lo the quail than

the present one of Pennsylvania, which protects them from
January 1st until November; but in Kent County, Dela-

ware, quail shooting is tolerated until February loth, and I

can see nothing more damaging to the increase and preser-

vation of the" bird, especially if deep snows cover the

ground after the 1st of the year, and shooting continues.

All persecution at this time should cease, and The quail be
allowed to seek what little food there is for ihcm during

such periods, fn Maryland October 20th is given as the

opening day for the sportsman, which is almost two weeks
sooner than il should be.

It must be urged by tb.fi National Sportsmen's Associa-

tion that a United States law shall lie passed making the

season for quail shooting a uniform one, throughout the

country—namely, from November 1st until January 1st in

The quail is by far the best, bird we have on which to

break setters and" pointers, as the trail the feeding covey
leaves behind it is stronger iu scent and undoubtedly of

greater scope than that of tiny other game, giving (he

young dog an amount of independence, rauge, speed and
camion attainable iu the pursuit of no other: besides the

stubbornness with which it lies brings forth in the well-bred

setter and pointer that staunchness of point which the

sportsman so an xiously looks for aud so greatly values iu

his young beginner. After startiug a covey and scattering

the birds'" no doubt every observant" sportsman has noticed

how difficult it has been for his dog to find the single quail

although directly marked lo a particular spot. This habit of

the. bird to lie until almost trodden upon, and lo seemingly
baffle the nose of the finest seller or pointer, has gi,en rise

tc the question whether it can nofonUirily withold its scent,

but. Ihcre is no reason for attributing to it such powers, and
I think it readily explained. After being flushed and shot

at, the covev. in its flight, scatters in every direction, mak-
ing all haste to escapefrom danger, and each quail pitches

info whatever cover offers the best concealment—crouching
into the smallest possible space, with feathers pressed tightly

to its body, preventing little if any scent to pass off for

a lime, or at least until they move and suppose danger has

passed. Thus it is uot a will power on the part of the bird,

but resulting entirely from the body (from whence their

scent issues,)" being so firmly pressed by the quail with its

plumage in its endeavors to hide.

In Ihe latter part of September and first of October the

quail in some sections of the country begins what is termed

the running season, which may be accounted for in a
measure as" follows:—In cultivated and settled regions

where many broods have been hatched during the summer,
much of the food on which they were dependent is

...J and taken away by the farmer in putting in his

winter grain and turning the soil; a part of the birds im-
pelled by instinct to seek other quarters for the winter be-

gin Ihe movement and travel great distances until the

proper shelter and ground is discovered,where they settle for

the season.

In the work the sportsmen of the United States will have
before them in connection with the National Association,,

let all attention be paid to the protection of the quail in

those Slates where no law is known, and where if steps are

not taken to punish unseasonable slaughter, we will have

the bird as scarce as it is in the Eastern States. Homo.
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This Journal is the Official Organ of the Fish Cultur-

ists' Association.

Tee U. Si FjShhrx Commission.—The season's work of

the Fish Commission parly atNoaukhasjust come to a very

satisfactory close. The steamer Bluelight has gone out of

commission and is laid up for the winter at the New
London Naval Station. Prof. Baird will spend a month at

various points on the coast, looking into the condition of

the fisheries and taking the statements of the fishermen re-

lative to the results of their season's work, but the members
of the party have, most of them, returned to their homes.

The results of the campaign have been quite equal to those

of any previous year, and will, we trust, soon be brought

before the,world in tangible shape.
- *»

Dkstkuctton ok Fish cn the Connecticut River.—
We may well despair of ever restocking our streams with

fish, and consider the money appropriations of the States

and General Government as utterly wasted, if mill owners

are to so wantonly disregard the public interests and the

efforts that are being made, as to deliberately pollute the

waters in which the fish swim. A case in point is thus re-

ferred to in the Rutland (Vermont) Herald, of Sept. 22d:

lu t lie early summer the fish commissioners placed a large

quantity of young salmon in the Connecticut river ut Bel-

lows Falls." A gentleman of experience in fish culture

sends us the following account of what he saw there re-

cently. He says: "We observed a strange discoloration of

the Connecticut river for more than half a mile below the

mills. Thinking that the matter would bear investigation,

we proceeded toward thf river, before reaching which we
made inqmrifcs is regard to it, and were told that the Fall

Mountain Paper Company had dumped their chloride of

lime box into the race. "We proceeded to the race, and
found the water therein about the consistency and color

of a tub of half-settled whitewash. Several fish were seen

rising to the surface in the same manner that fish will do
aftefpartaking too freely of coculus indicus. We were,

however, much pleased bn receiving information from a

gentleman present that they would all recover. We did

not see, but were told by reliable parties that eels were
seen in the same condition. We trust that they are by
this time convalescent, and also that it will have a beneficial

effect i ii the hundreds of thousands of young shad and
salmon which have reel ntly been placed in the river by the

commissioners M fisheries." We had heard something of

this before, and hope the fish commissioners will, now their

at teulion has been called to the subject, take some action to

prevent the destruction of these salmon and shad.
-*••»•

PROGRESS OF FISH CULTURE IN ILLI-
NOIS.

HKBTCHU OF THE STATU FISH cneTUBISTs' ASSOCIATION.

Edithh Fuiiest axd Stream:—
•The millsof ihe gods grind exceedingly slow, bnt fine," While near-

ly evury Suite ol the Union has an efficient Fish Commission, and laws

for the protection or fish, Illinois is far in the background in this great

and Important subject. Save what the writer o[ this article and Dr. W.

A, Pratt, or Elgin, til., have done in the field, few kindly utterances have

been made in behalf of this Industry. Six months ago a few benevolent

gentlemen united in a call for a Slate Association, which met in Elgin,

and 'The Illinois State Fish t'ulturists' Association" has grown out of

thatmoveuitm. Tin: FOBSSr a so Stuf.oi i.-.ii.li-Leil the minutes or

thatmeeting. On Thursday .--
i

9 ;..:: l"th, the first semi-

annual meeting was held in i'emhi. 111., during Fair week, and ihe meet-

ing proved an interesting and profitable nuefor the association. Several

influential men were made member--. The following proceedings or the

meeting may not be without interest to the numerous readers of your ex-

cellent journal:

K. K. Jones, of Qnincy, in the chair. The proceedings of the last

meeting wen read <: <'• -"i-i eiarj, . S. E. Ballon, of Sandwich, and

adopied. SeVBtal of the citizens of Peoria joined the society.

Dr. 1 of Elgin, called for the report of Ihe committee appointed to

draft a law to -
:

• sen! 1
1 the next Legislature for the protection of

the food fish in toe Illinois Itiver.

Mr. Ballon, chairman of the committee, reported progress, but said the

committee bud not completed the draft.

it was moved that the report of the committee, be received and the

committee discharged. Carried.

It h.hs moved that Dr. Ballon and Dr. Pratt lie directed to draft a law

toi the protection of food adieu, with power to act in the whole matter.

Patriae!.

A general discussion took place upon the subject of fish culture by the

members present.

Dr. Ballou stated that the food fishes of the Illinois Kiver were excel-

lent, and that i.hej ought to be protected, so that they migbt be made val-

uable as one of the food resources of the State. He denounced the pres-

ent methods of capturing fish a; execrable. There ought to be an effi-

cient law to regelate the taking of flah. He referred to the condition of

the fifth at our I'eoria fish-bout s-a mass of dead and decaying fish;con-

:
- lie wondered how the people of

Peoria. could consent to eat hsb thus treated. There ought to be a law

regulating the time when rish should not. be taken. The black bass should

not be taken taring the spawning season ; they were then unfit for food.

There were in the Illinois itiver many varieties of good Bab.

Dr. Pratt, of Elgin, said that we could all fish with a hook aud line, and

that in the spawning season fish wonl risi to a bait. Therefore, in

.nli -.i hook ana line, we. cun be sure that we can eatch only

benlthv fish.

K. Ii. ilones ; :: i-- •
'''<• Dr Pratt, ami said he had caught fish ont

of lus pond with a hook and line while full of spawn.

Dr. Pruii insisted, and ni'-nfioiied the wall- eyed pike or jack salmon,

Which Would bite "•- ' " mm* The Doctor said that, the

on r noil d better wa'erithau most any other fish. The pickerel was

P ShtohlBl se

K. K. Jones said tuny person who had water to waterhishorse had'

a

.,. ii i;
i ind croppies would thrive anywhere. The

brook hour, in poo? water, would deteriorate. The rule is, the better the

Wilier the better the fish.

Dr. Ballon offered ihe following |iesolution, which was unanimously

adopted

:

Whereas, The State Board of Agriculture, having generously appro-
priined suilici.-ut iiioiiev to oroifci mi e.,hit,iti»n of trout, salmon, and

-i, -
i

- ,,'.. i- si their annual fair, therefore

;.
i ' .

i
Uliuois State Fish CulturiBE' Association, on ac-

count of ui- i
;

, endol thanks for the aid received
'

' ".-in ,:' n

n . ,.:.o;i .hied jt- n.Mi^eini-annual.convention at^Peoria, on

1 1
1

t Thursday of May next.

A committee consisting nr R. K. .Tones, of (Jiilncy, N E. Ballon, of

Sandwich, and E. Emery, of Peoria, were, appointed to prepare a pro-

gramme and procure essays at the next convention.

Dr. PrAtt, of Elgin, was requested to prepare 8 paper ill regard W Fall-

spawning fish- -

The meeting then adjourned.

It is proposed to constitute a Fish Commission, and to procure laws

for the protection of fish, for out suite lu- sadly ncJ.vV.I this feature

of State legislation. We have at least, a half million acres of water area,

and every means should he used to make it valuable as a source of food.

N. E. Ballou, Secretory.

^fatotyi.

Stuanuk Incident in Fish Life.—Our correspondent

J. L., of Galveston, who contributes frequent notes upon
the sports of Texas, has sent us au account of a yachting

and fishing cruise in the western bay (Galveston,) in the

course of which he mentions having captured a large sting-

ray, or stingaree, three feet wide, with a. tail five feet long.

It required the strength of several of the party to bring

him to beach. But the most remarkable part of the

incident lies in the fact that the monster, after be-

ing landed, gave birth to three little ones, each four

inches in diameter, with tails five inches long. The
little ones, he says, upon being thrown into the water,

swam away as if they had always been accustomed to the

brine. A description of this singular parturition would

prove extremely interesting.
.**-

*• The Destruction of Buffalo.—Itis estimated that the

"hide hunters" of Kansas, Texas, Colorado, and Southern
Nebraska kill 50,000 each year for the skins alone; that

the Indians kill three times that number, and that per-

haps 10,000 more are killed by sportsmen and those

pioneers who depend on buffalo for their winter meat; thus

we have the enormous figure of 210,000 as the annual
slaughter. But this even will not represent the grand total,

for many calves are captured to be sold to menageries,

museums, and to private gentlemen who desire such pets.

I cannot approach a summary of the latter, but I think that

from five to ten thousand would be an approximate estimate,

though a low one. 1 have known instances where a hun-
dred of these creatures were caught in a day by being run

down, and not more than one-tenth were alive the next,

for, though apparently strong, they cannot endure much
hardship. By giving the figures in round numbers, we
may estimate"! hat a quarter of a million bison aTe destroyed

annually,— Correspondence of Ihe New York Times.

—Dr. La Conte, the distinguished naturalist, of this city,

has Tead a paper before the Ameiican Association for the

Advancement of Science, in which he recounts the experi-

ence of Philadelphia in its efforts to get rid of "measuring
worms" by the introduction of town "sparrows. A descrip-

tion of this worm, and of the white moth into watch it de-

velops, is scarcely necessary here, as its appearance and
characteristics are well known. The town sparrows brought

from England soon put an end to the "measuring worm,"
and restored to the freest the power to retain the green leaves

put forth in spring. But soon after this had been done

another pest appeared, which is becoming, in its turn, a

great nuisance, although it is not as annoyiug and disgust-

intr to pedestrians as its gymnastic predecessor. This is a

slender caterpillar, covered with stiff yellow and black hair,

with tufts of much longer hair. The sparrows decline to

eat it. not because their tastes have been pampered by other

food, but because they cannot, on account of the worm's
hairy covering. Fortunately, however, the structure and

habits of the caterpillar and the "measuring worm" are so

different that the means which failed to exterminate the

latter will he found efficient if used against the new pest.

The wings of the female moth of the caterpillar remain

abortive, and she is obliged to crawl up the trees to deposit

her eggs. If the cocoons in which the larv* are developed

into moths be destroyed, and girdles of tar or some similar

substance be put around the trees, the propagation of the

caterpillar will be prevented. The same remedy failed

against the female moth of the "measuring worm," because

its wings were fitted for flight, but with the sparrows to pre-

vent the continuance of "measuring worms," and some
such means as above described used against the caterpillars,

both pests may be removed from city shrubbery and shade-

trees.—Public Ledger'.

—Buffon, the great French naturalist, becomes quite en-

thusiastic in his description of the humming bird. "Of all

animated beings," he says, "the humming bird is the most

elegant in form and splendid in coloring. Precious stones

and metals, artificially polished, can never be compared to

this jewel of nature. The emerald, ruby, and topaz sparkle

in its plumage, which is never soiled by the dust of the

ground; for, its whole life being aerial, it rarely lights on

the turf. It dwells in the air, and flitting from flower to

flower, it seems to be itself a flower in its freshness and
splendor."

—The Salem (Mass,) Register, makes mention of a canary

bird in that city which has laid thirty-four eggs since Jan-

uary, 1874, fifteeu of which hatched out, thirteen of them

still living, and seven of the thirteen singers. She is now
setting on six eggs.

•»•»-

DO PINNATED GROUSE REMAIN IN
"PACKS" ALL THE SEASON?

Editor Forest akd Stream:—
In reply to yonr Philadelphia correspondent in Pokes* antj Stream

of September 10th, who asks yon why less shot should be used for pin-

nated grouse shootiug than for ruffed grouse, in the course of your ex-

planations you state: "Pinnated grouse, at the beginning of the seasou,

sav August 20th, are mostly in pacts," &c. Ac., and then c IB: In

a week or so, when the pack or brood disperse, eaeh seeking Us own live-

lihood," &e. Now I cannot, see how any naturalist, or sportsman who

has ever shot this bird can agree with yon, for pinnated grouse are. known

l.i keep together in coveys or packs (as the phrase is) until to

ing season^ and do not, disperse in a week or two, as you say, to seek

their own livelihood. On the contrary, two packs often run together,

and 1 have known a hundred and more "chickens" to have been seen in

one gathering, composed, no doubt, of a number of broods. The broods

or packs never disband until the muting season the following spring, and

in this respect resemble a covey of quail. .Sometimes a single prairie

chicken Is pnt up without companions, bnl it la generally an old cock

—As Charles E. Thompson, who resides on West, street,

Concord, N, H., was engaged in digging up an old fence

post-one Spring day, lie discovered a settlement of toads

under the post, of all sizes -from a ten cent piece, to a full

grown garden toad, and in such abundance that he con-
cluded to gather them in a pail, and did not stop until one
hundred and forty-two live ones had been collected.

CENTRAL PARK MENAGERIE.
Department op Ptint.io Pahks, I

New York, Sept. 87, 1874. f

Animals received at Central Park Menagerie for the week ending

September 2t;tli, 1874:

Two Sparrow Hawks, J<;,!«, xpararlvs Presented by Miss Emily
Avraull.

One Tiaceoon. Prmuoo lotor. Presented by Mr. Henry Si Bavemeycr.

One Rattlesnake, Crolir'i,. flurtest®. Presented by Mr. Julius Arnold.

W. A. C

foadlnnd, ]j£iwn md <§<irdm.

A BEAUTIFUL GARDEN.

IN OCTOBER PREPARE FOR APRIL AND MAY.

AS April and May are the months in which you are to

plant out many of your choice seeds, you can, at

the time you make your flower seed beds, lay out and ar-

range, either in spring or fall, a circle for the display gar-

den or decorative mosaic upon the green lawn in front of

your windows. In order to have a fine show of herbaceous
flowers, yon will prepare your ground for the reception of

the same by the selection of the best combinations of

colors. First strike your circle; let it be twelve feet in

diameter, and raise the earth in the ccntrec point eighteen

inches higher than at the edge next the grass. This should
present the appearance of a watch crystal when well dug,

manured, and carefully and smoothly raked off. It is now
ready to plant with your choicest specimens of herbaceous
plants, which you will procure whenever you can.

_
For

your centre you can suit your own taste. You will at

once see what flowers harmonize in color i f you have a good
eye. Many persons have not a good eye for colors, hut
are what is termed "color blinds* they confound one color

with another, and thereby make*had mistakes in the ar-

rangement of flowers.

Having prepared your circle as above named, you can
commence in the centre with your embellishments. Here,

if you choose, if you have water from public pipes, or an
elevated source, you can attach a small quarter inch lead

pipe, and sink the same about one foot beneath the sur-

face, so that it will not freeze in winter, as you will shut

off by a cock the water from your main supply. Run this

pipe tinder the soil, and make its termination in the centre

of this mound, precisely as you would for a fountain, as it

is a small fountain to a certain extent, and bo designed to

be used. This is necessary to be done at this stage of pro-

ceedings, as it can be made at a very trifling cost, and you
can assure yourself that no more graceful or beautiful gar-

den arrangement can be had than this will afford. I have

such an arrangement attached to a fernery in my own
grounds, where I can so adjust the quantity of water as to

run only a barrel during the twenty-four hours.

Having thus arranged with or without water, your plot

or circle, I will give you some suggestions of my own for

laying it out, which 1 have frequently adopted with pleas-

ing variations, as circumstances made it necessary. Under
the most favorable circumstances you will find yourself

lacking this or that plant or shrub. Now don't fret; about

it, or waste unnecessary time over it, but get the next best

plant, set it out, and wait until you find the plant you wish

for, and then replace the one first planted. I rather pre-

fer to "change base" sometimes, and professionally I am
often compelled to do so. One will be truly astonished to

behold the pleasing results arising from what after all is a

harmonious combination of particular plants, and their de-

velopment of color. To understand my idea, you will call

to mind the wonderful combination produced by the cul-

tured landscape gardener in what is known under the fa-

miliar name of ribbon gardening. One single row of china

asters are of a deep purple, the next may be a pure white,

a third scarlet, then an almost infinite variety may be

added. You have seen one stately aster, with its dozen

fine blossoms, giving you the perfection of plant growing.

The association of numbers in an extended line gives you

the ribbon style of gardening, on which I shall in future

give you a full practical paper.

If you have no water to use, or only such as you give

through the watering pot, you will find" the following selec-

tion, with the necessary variations you will have to make,

probably as good as you can select. Herbaceous plants,

you have heretofore been told, are many of them very

beautiful, and quite readily adapt themselves to the place

assigned them in the garden. The system known as the

"modern bedding system," whereby many of our old, well

known herbaceous plants are less used than formerly, gives

us a very great advantage in the arrangement and use ot

new garden materials.
~ The first plants we would use in

the centre of our circle would be a very fine Specimen of

Qyrmtem argmteum, or pampas grass, a very fine, rapidly

growing grass in warm localities, but not well adapted to

our more Northern Suites. If this grass would stand our

winters it would be considered one ol the most valuable

acquisitions to our Northern gardens. The best we can do

with it is to plant in a goodly sized tub, house it during the

winter, and subject it to a gentle heat in the early spring,

before'placing 'it out of doors. It deserves all this care.

You can obtain extra strong plants of this in the spring by

the above process, and with early planting and extra care

may see a tall, beautiful centre piece in your garden. If

all our New England subscribers are not willing to encoun-

ter these risks, we advise them to choose some other plant

i

",--
.

, iir-e The F.rianHata may be chosen; this is a beau-

tiful grass, and perfectly hardy. The leaves are narrow

rowing to four feet in length, and of a partially

drooping habit. The Bower stalks are numerous, feathery

head and always agreeable. It may be planted either in

the spring or aulttmu. You can next plant, say three and

one half feet from centre plant (which, if you have no

water, will be the mriatdhm, and if you have water the cal-

ladium or canua), the Tritmaa vmria. The effect ot the

contrasting fountain shaped leaves of the pampas grass,

and the oorgeous scarlet flowers of the TrUonin, must be

seen to be fully appreciated. Between the space left by
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tie Iritunia. of two feet between each plant, I nave placed

with good effect it. plant of the Arundt aOrutpiem; I in-

plautVows all winter with a fine green leaf, Or you can

use in its place, with fine effect, the SHpiu, a curious and

interesting plant. Von can nowplacethe Sptreaffiipenduln

and Si.iti'r i.y-ifnU'i in position. These will be found grace-

ful and pleasing Now if yon place in your next, row out-

ward, at, two feet distance from the first, say eight good,

strong, well growing plants of the Aiuuranthus UtMsafolirus,

at equal distances, you will, if you fill up the intermediate

spaces with the S-Mller after, or any dwarf variety, have a

fine circular show. Now we propose to fill up in like man-

ner in groups, al equal distances, with such flowers as, for

one continuous circle at six iuches distance, from plant to

plant, will give us a circular ribbon or hell running around

our eiit ire circle. For this purpose "we choose good strong

plants of the purple aster, or any color you may desire.

Between the ribbon of asters and the extreme front of your

circle vou will have considerable space left, which I usually

planted -With groups of Br,Ww»* and carinas, four plants

of each in groups, and running around the extreme circle

within one foot Of the grass edge. At equal distances of

four feet set out the finest plants of the vtfiadxwm,esanlen-

trjit, and have the plants started well before putting out,

Your best way is to buy all your pi; :
'• pr. \ i..us to making

your garden, and then place them out as 1 have named, or

] i .1 • your own taste may suggest. Or you can write the

names of your plants upon a piece of shingle, or label, and
stick thetn where vou desire to place your plant. Between
these plants in the outer row (we mean the calladiums) you
can place very small zonal geraniums—scarlet or white—

in ,
i

i

i mix colors in this arrangement. Remember-, you
must have space I o give a tine effect to such a garden.

Though but small, yaw dowers and plants need room to

show- and for development take particular notice that you
i by far look upon the soil than to muss up or

crowd your plants. At some future time 1 may I ell you
how lo* make a tropical or water garden upon a similar

plan, aud give you a list of plants suited for the same.
Ollipod Quill.»«

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Blood Red Water.—Can you give me the reason of

the very red color of the water contained in the accom-
panying vial 1 I took the same from a small pond in our

Skate, Which at limes has this peculiar red appearance. It

remains sometimes from three days to a week, and then it

becomes clear again. W. W. W.
We find the first mention of the "blood red water" as

far back as the days of Moses, and had not modern science

dispelled the old charm of this ancient superstitious omen
we should be left to search for the truth of this interesting

scientific fact in vain. The microscope has stripped the

subject of much of the mystery which has for so long sur-

rounded it, and in the dim redness of the water we find

only a natural cause, interesting and valuable to the stu-

dent, as well as to the individual searcher after the hiddeu
beautiful. The real cause of the redness of the water con-

tained in the vial before us is the presence of an innumer-

able multitude of 'cgton* of extremely small plants and
animals, which, under the influence of certain atmospheric

States and conditions, multiply in such wonderful myriads

that the mind can scarcely realize the wonderful extent of

their procreation. The water contains a species of Trieho-

iesima not very unlike that found on the borders of the

Red Sea. This animalcuhe, when seen under the micro-

scope, will he found composed of a gelatinous matter of a

purplish red color, termed microscopic alga, having the

appearance of slightly curved scales of half an inch in

length, some or them variegated in color, and belonging

to flic lowest forms of animal and plant life. They may
he considered as belonging to the Infusoria, or living Bia-

tomacea. The greatest wonder concerning these minute
animalcule? is that Die supposed weight of a single one
would be less than the millionth part of a milligramme,
(.0154 grain).

We ilave another letter upon this subject, relating to an-

other species of these Infusoria, and will answer the same
as soon as we can give 'the subject a careful microscopic

investigation. Olupod Quill.

Clara Weston, River Head, New York.—The verbena
mite, for which you ask a remedy, is a mile indeed. It is

not so large as the spider pest, and much unlike him in his

operations. You cannot see this mite unaided by the
glass, but with it it appears as large as a common sized

-.
-.i. tl> , and is seen very zealously at work. Plants at-

tacked by this mile have a dingy, brown appearance, as

they are very social, and congregate together in great num-
bers. If yo'ur verbenas are troubled with them you will

do well to examine other tender leaved plants, such as the

heliotropes and petunias, for they love them also. You
can kill them with most any mineral fertilizers. We use

Gould's and Grafton's mineral fertilizers; both are good
and effective. After showering your plant leaves well

with lepid water, sprinkle the dry powder over them, aud
the miles will leave at once. Lime water, tolerably hot,

poured over your flower pots, will also exterminate them.

The oilier insect of which you write is a species of thrip.

The fumes of tobacco well applied will kill them. Two or

three good smokings will compel them to change their

quarters. Ollipod Q.ou,l.

ADIRONDACK WOODS AND WORRIES.
Sandv Hill. N. Y., September Slst. 187-1.

Eoiroii Koi-.kst ami Stream:-
[n your issue of September Kill is mi editorial paragraph, relating to

some acts of0. F. Norton ,i'\i.. And t in- subsequent proc .

in Die to be ill consider.."!, very nearly to the verge of flippancy. 1 have

moral riyhr die .sporiHiu n. nalel keopBrs nnd guides Imcl 1,0

'I ID found) their bonis ill the

nuHei of Big Clear Pou'l': tanortbis hum and ibi- utrearn the property

on 4 Co., upou which tbey pay taxes to the State, and
Sorton 4 C".'- property b»Tond disputes! Thesporls-

not, 1 presume, claim any shadow nf title m (he land :ind

vrbicn they are removing these obstructions, and have no

r office and pitch any

do not know, but will give you a couple of instances from my own ex-

perience in doing slumbering business on the Sarauac waters. From

ISM to 186? tnclMJve T was getting saw logs out of the Upper Saranac:

was part, owner of the northwest one-third of Township Twenty-three.

OpOt his land W«S a quantify of valuable pine timber A fire, which

started from the shore of Lead Fond, burned about 15.000 standard logs

of that timber, causing me a loss of at least $5,000. That ire. I can now

prove, was cnused by the carelessness of a wealthy sportsman esince

dead*. These mciiuiui theft appendages ithu hotel men and the guides)

caused rue L*reat less mid annoyance. Wre were compelled to watch our

,, -
i

,1 i, „ ins night. :.nd day. "until our logs were sufe in the keeping

i i,, , tlrrenl in the river. Our lumber camps were burned, or the roofs

used for fnel. .v.- i e j ie,I off: mir dams destroyed, timber lauds burned:

our timber systematically stolen for all the uses of the country about. I

[i:i,l oci i-l en re in, ill a Couple of hoats, and not having any lumber suit-

able, 1 applied o a man by the name of Reynolds, who, 1 was told, had

some, 1 paid him a large price, and when the lumber cume to hand

found my own log mark on a number of the pieces. The fellow bad se-

lected the right kind of a log and stole it from my drive when it was

passiug Miller's Pond. I believe that up to 1 865 Ihere was not. a half

ilnaii boats floating on the Saranac waters that, were not made from

stolen timber. 1 am sorry to say that the sporrsmen that 1 have chanced

lo fall in with in fifteen years' experience, have not secured my admira-

tion, or even respect (WiflU few notable exceptions). Asamle, they

were ready to oai k OP the guide in any deviltry he might take in hand.

Now the whole i rfiAJ Spoi -men, hotel keepers and guides, were aud to

., nee ev tot, now- are, nothiug but interlopers and trespassers, Having

no permanent^ interest in the country, uine-tenths of them don't own

a Toot of land—not oue-half of them have even a uominal home—they

are u nuisance and a cuise to any country which they invade. And the

fact ii ilic, arc a enmeniencc to your sporting people had not onghl

to blind yon to their faults, or make vou willing to encourage, or assist

them in sneh enterprises as they appear to have got in hand now, for

you may feel assured that C. F. Norton & Co, have not braved a general

coullsgration of their property without an adequate canse.

I know the hotel keepers and guides of the Saranac through and

through, audi do no: betn-ve the Etrawra akb Sthea-m has anything in

common with them, and will not, attest the second thought, make itself

their mouthpiece- or champion. O. A. T.

[pur correspondent has stated to us in a supplementary

note that he speaks in general terms in his strictures above.

He recognizes honorable exceptions among guides, and

other classes, who have come under his displeasure. This

matler of trespass and rights involves serious and compli-

cated questions, which can only he settled by wise adjudi-

cation in the future.

—

Ed.]

%ht Mennel.

OUGHT SETTERS TO RETRIEVE?

BY E. S. CABMAN.

ed t way.

: Co. are h.ui-

bermen, ami have i.ne,. ,,,,,!, ,,r tiinhci ei.pnse.il ro ilie incendiarism of

tbn.| region, tin* Saranac {raids They would urn incur his

ill w|fl without gi ovoealioji, Wliul S « a Cm have. MitMctU

IT is a matter of the greatest surprise to me that gentle-

men who profess great experience in the rearing and

training of hunting dogs, can advocate retrieving in setters.

Either in their experience they have not closely considered

the effects of this practice, or my own experience has been

made up of exceptional instances not generally applicable.

If upon any one principle connected with the rearing of

setters I entertain a stronger conviction than upon all

others, it is that teaching young setters to retrieve has

wrought an injury which, in its direct and hereditary ef-

fects, has well nigh rendered impossible that willing, un-

questioning obedience and discipline, at all times and

places, of which the setter that has never dreamed of fond-

ling a wounded or dead bird is easily capable.

The natural instinct of hunting dogs, as we all know, is

to seize and devour their game. The pause made by lions,

panthers, cats, dogs, and many others, preparatory to

springing upon their prey, has in the setter heen converted

by training into a stop, that should terminate only with the

flight, of the birds. Any relapse upon his native prompt-

ing to seize and devour the bird is so severely punished

that he must in the future choose between the pain of such

punishment and curbing the passionate temptings of his

nature. If the latter, so far so good; if the former, the

dog generally becomes eager, headstrong, and unruly to

worfhlessness.

Now, we will suppose our young setter thoroughly house

broken. He charges at a whisper or a point of the finger,

lie remains as long as required. Whining, barking, fu-

rious demonstrations, and all puppyisms, are suppressed or

under control. He seeks, finds, and fetches any article

from a three cent piece to a haudkerchief, ball, or hat. He
ranges satisfactorily, obeys the wave of the hand, charges

at a distance upon signal, and is altogether mellow for the

practice to which this education has tended to fit him, and

we are now to ascertain how far our dog is worthy of the

patient, studied, affectionate instruction we have lavished

upon him.

Most gratifyingly he points his first quail, remaining

steadfast under fire and the tempting sight of the fall of

the bird. Though aglow with excitement, and trembling

in every nerve, he wistfully charges at his master's well

known word, lo await in anxious, nervous expectation his

further command. Is it to "go" and "fetch" that bird? (!)

If birds, when shot, dropped dead in every instance, the

vital objection to retrieving might, no longer exist. But it

may be conceded that in a majority of cases there con-

tinues a muscular action of the dying bird perceptible to

the sensitive mouth of the dog to invite or justify a closer

hold. Occasionally, though falling as if dead, the bird is

only wounded, and flutters off when it catches a glimpse

Of I he dog close upon it. Disregarding the sternest warn-

ing from the master—if, indeed, there is time to utter a

warning—the dog rushes after the bird, that now appears

for an instant, is then hidden in the grass, agaiu manages

to fly a few feet, and releases itself from the first cautious

grasp of the dog to be bitten through and through, and

held as in a vise at last.

This is not theory or conjecture. It is an old story, to

be repealed as long us retrieving Is tolerated. Thus our

promising dog tastes the blood that his keen, vivid, electri-

cal nature, untutored, craves. It is brandy to the lips of

the drunkard that struggles to reform; fire to the veins al-

ready red hot. A lesson has been taught too well that he

will never unlearn, ami for the future, unless wc break his

spirit by everlasting and cruel drubbings, his retrieving

will prove mortifying and unsatisfactory. As a rule, the

dog will either mouth or bite his birds, or drop them sev-

eral times in his return to his master as an excuse for

mouthing them without seeming to do so. I have seen

dogs waver for moments, in the act of returning, between

their well couccived allegiance and duty and a gnawing

desire to mutilate or destroy their birds, sometimes with

one, sometimes with the other result. As injurious, how-

ever, as this objection may be in itself, it is a hundred times

more harmful in one of its bearings, as I beg very briefly

to consider.

Setters should never once become familiarized with live

birds. Their province is to find and point live birds, and

their sole reward is to see and smell the dead birds shot over

them through their sagacity.

Retrieving, as I have before remarked, tends to establish

a connection between seeing and poiutiug in lieu of itmeUing

and pointing, and the dog, from contact with live birds, is

ever goaded by gradual steps to catch a glimpse of the bird

which he should be well contented to point from scent

alone, if acting under a well advised discipline. Staunch-

ness is therefore impaired, and the already too impetuous

nature of the setter rendered more impetuous.

It is urged that we lose birds by hunting over non-re-

trievers. There are occasions certainly when birds are lost,

but they are rare. When wrounded we can sometimes shoot

them again. Seldom it is that a bird falls in bushes which

we cannot penetrate; and not once in fifty times does it

fall in a stream or body of water that we cannot ford.

What sportsmen will not agree with us that it is better to

lose one bird in fifty—yea, one in twenty—than to suffer

his dog to depart from the Staunch, artistic, incomparable.

manoeuvres that we can never witness without admiring?

I believe that nine dogs out of every ten will either, al odd

times, mouth or bite their birds, and that the tenth dog,

perfect in retrieving, will be deficient in nose, enthusiasm,

or some other essential qualification.

My dear Forest and Stream, you cannot perform a

richer service to the true sportsman—whom you serve so

splendidly—than by a conspicuous aud continued denunci-

ation of this pestiferous practice.

FIELD TRIALS—No. I.

BY SNAPSHOT.

I
HAVE often wondered how it was that, there were still

judges to be had, both for dog shows and dog trials,

considering the treatment the said judges invariably re-

ceive, particularly at showns, at the hands of a considerable

percentage of owners of the dogs under inspection. I, for

one, would not be a judge unify any consideration. Le
jeu n'en wul pas fe ckasudelle. To be abused, reviled, ridi-

culed bv everv dissatisfied exhibitor must be an ordeal

which, "I imagine, but few men could withstand tamely.

It is terribly trying, even to a bystander, to hear the rough
observations made, so what must it be to him against

whom the shafts of' the satire are directed, and who can
plainly enough hear the inuendocs and double entendre* di-

rectly or indirectly heaped upon his devoted head? His

post is certainly an unenviable one, for whichever wav he
decides there must be some dissatisfied parties; and it is

not, pleasant to know beforehand that, whatever your de-

cisions may come t|jj there will be some one to find fault

with them.
Such being the case, and the arrangement of having a

judge or judges proving so unsatisfactory, why not have a

jury? Surely no one would have the audacity to find fault

with a body of gentlemen for coming unanimously to a de-

cision ; and if any one did they would hardly have the

"cheek" to express aloud their doubts about the jurymen's
integrity in the way one may hear them expressed nowa-
days in "connection with the judge's or judges' name.
. Field trials are not quite so open to adverse criticisms as

clog shows are, for every one present at a trial can seo

readily enough, from the various competitors' perform-

ances.Which among them are worthless, which are good,

and amongst the good ones which are the best. But then,

again, as concerns these last, there comes a hitch occasion-

ally; for though there are two or three judges they, even
they, sometimes disagree. And you know the saying,

"Wheu doctors disagree," etc. This happens mostly from
one of the judges nursing some pet theory of his own,
which clashes with that of 'his confreres. Perhaps that pet

theory of his will be style. It used to be said of one cele-

brated judge that, if allowed his own undisturbed way, he
would always have placed first and foremost any fast rang-

ing and high stepping dog over the heads of his more
stead; and more staunch opponents, simply because he
(the judge) is so takeu in by dash that it blots out in his

eyes every other defect. Now, this is simply absurd.

Style is all very fine, certainly, but it is not a sine qua,

non in setting dogs. The quality par XBCeUanee is staunch-

ness, if a setting; dog be not staunch he ought to be dis-

qualified at once ffor what is he good for? A dog that

does not keep steady on game (whatever maybe the value

placed upon him on account of his pedigree, his appear-

ance, his temper, aud his winning ways) is worse than a

bore to a sportsman, for he does not give the guns a chance

to tire, and a party of shooters might go quartering 10,000

acres for a. whole" week with such an animal, and not be-

able to bag a head of game, except, by chance, or by a

mere fluke. Of course, the dog's style would be very much
admired al starting, but the right value of the animal
would pretty soon be estimated by the, shooters.

Owners, or such flashy dogs are always misled by their

friends, for this reason—that it would seem boorish and

rather unkind, after being invited by a friend to his shoot-

ing party, to find fault with his dog, or dogs, of whom he.

baa evidently such a high opinion" The consequence is,

ihHi, though you inwardly curse the dogs, you are obliged
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to mutter sncli phrases as tlie.se: "Very handsome dog, in-

deed; never saw any Handsomer. As you say, they are too
fresh; they want Work; but really they ate'splendid ttni-

.' 'I
!

I
Iiereas, in your heart of hearts, you wish the dogs

were at Jericho.
The fact is. sei toa much encourae/ed to

range wide now-a-days; and to that fact may be attributed
a trreat deal of their unsteadiness. I once met a well

known breaker at work with his pupils, and I said to him,
"You let you dogs go too far from voit: they are virtually

now out of youifcontrol." "I know it," he replied, "hut
ilic Lents will have them so; T must, do as T am bid."

Now, no dog ought to be allowed to range freely until

one be sure of his being being peril ctTj B h tinder any
ordinary circumstances; and in all Held trials 1 would have.

Hie slower but safer doe placed decisively and immediately
above his unless and flashy companion. War? this to be

Mid the breakers' compelled to break their dogs
in that wise, depend upon it setting dogs would soon

in as general a use as they were in the times of

our fathers. As it is, their uses are not known thoroughly
by a large percentage of our voting shooters of the period.

Some of these have never heard of pointers and setters

being employed tor any other game but grouse and part-

ridges [ eratrl th ce, their legitimate
quarry in those countries where these birds are abundant;
but at the same time 1 would beg to say that a good all-

round pointer or setter is not to be despi=ed. I have had
ither breed that I could take out shooting ani

where, no matter over what ground and on what game—
from a quail to a mallow—they would find Hie birds and
keep i hem all there, and that "is what I etnplo '

: and really useful dogs. This cannot be

id o lie dogs kept exclusively for grouse or

They may be very good' on these birds, but grouse

anil partridges, una frequently shot-over manor, soon bC-

coine sc. iree. and then I he (logs maybe left at home, for

they are of no use whatsoever Tor anything else. In fact,

they are not employed for anything else, because it is sup-

1"

and bag, to a brilliant galloper
and prevent me from baggin *

me to do so. Of course, field

SO to speak, must, ha

s— ('. ,'.. slow- dogi

tsmen, and among these I

I ihould always prefer,

that would make me shoot

that would Hush everything,

nything, instead of helping
trials, being public ejthlbi-

-ae ranging pel

all that is sensible.ilil :! en, in tl"

must not be asked;
the staunchness o1 j iunj logs, - - siacl long rang-

ing from the old performers only, and allow the youngsters
to tie kept more steadily within their keeper's control? We
should not See, then, well i ched exhibitions as one may
have seen at some of the late trials, when dogs after dogs
flushed all they came upon, never even attempting to draw

: siil'i, hut fell to chasing fur and feather indis-

criminately—from a rat to a hare, and from a sparrow to a

-whenever the chance offered itself, and seemed,

moreover, delighted with the fun. Such outbreaks are not

'o witness, and one cannot help endorsing the

loudlv expressed opinions of some of the bystander?;

'•Weil, if these are the pick of the basket, and the erSnu

Ottng pointers and setters of the day,

is! be the others?- I m ' 6

notice in the Turf, Field and Firm, thai Mr
Shorter, writing from Canton, Ohio, issues the following

challenge:

—

•
"I will match Jock against any setter in the world for

the amount, mentioned in my challenge (SoOli); dogs to he

hunted according published by Fouest and
Stream. .Match to take place in Ohio, at any time during

the month of November; the dogs to be hunted together.

1 to hum uiv dog; the party accepting the challenge to

hunt his dog. Each party to pick a judge, they to select a

referee. The dogs to hunt for one week, a: the raid ol

which the dog scoring the highest number of points to

win the match."

This is another acknowledgment that some of our best

practical field sportsmen do wish to allow points for re-

Irieving in field trials.

ghat (§un mid §ifle,

GAME IN SEASON FOR OCTOBER.

Moose. Ahes MalcMs. Snipe and Kay Birds. Willees.

Elk or Wapiti, (..'nut (:ana-l>.ii--t<. Cu-ibou. Vnt-n-i-: l;.i„itio

1

Wild I'iseoos.

iVmlertlie header "iia

]:<•.<; ..r Rice birds, DotickCmyx onjz

Wild Duck. Geese, Brant, fie.

1-un in tieagQTtf'tveean-onnj

ipn
lid do well to nrn'i'l' /A. ;...•'...- » i'ii '/. lair

O'll i"li['-rs HOi'l'l UO K'-U IU riUimif Ui'll'^'i.' *-- " rn "< i'ii' •" '"•" «r-

ipentlrr. Stalesfor constant reference. uthtrwise, our attemoU in am it tlu m
mill only create confusion 1

Game in Mabk»t.—Ruffed grouse quite plenty, and in

line condition, worth §1 50. Pinnated grouse scarcoi
^

selling at $1 50. Bay birds of all kinds in nice order
;

plentiful. Meadow hens are in prime'order. Rice birds

1at as butler, coming in from the rice fields of Georgia.

— Wild ducks, a few bunches of teal and some sprigtails,

have made their appearance on the coast of New Jersey.

On October 16th the annual duck hunt takes place at Bar-

negat Bay, and the. gunners are getting ready.

—Our friend Col, Bruce, of Turf, Field, & Firm, tried

his gun on the. snipe at Barnegal last Saturday and bagged

a dozen, but could'nt stop for more, as the mosquitoes drove

him off.

New Terse?.—Bh Mtfar, 28.'A.—I Ihear of

brown backs, .yellow legs, aud snipe being killed on the

meadows, but not in very great numbers. To-day I

took a walk in woods and" started pheasants, some half

a dozen, and saw three flocks of quail. Yesterday I noticed

a small flock of wild pigeons Hying over. A Biiick.

Adirondackb.—3ftid Lake Country, "Oftain of Jtends,
'

Sept, 20.— "Howling Wilderness" is a term well applied >.o

to this section of the north woods, for a bleaker, lower,

flatter and more ragged country is hardly to be seen. No
wonder that there were plenty of wolves here hut a few-

years ago, and no wonder that moose Iovei

Mud Lake, for in such n flat, marshy spot, no one would
trouble them. In June and July the tuneful

must have it all his own way; they must swarm in there

by myriads. In those months -and the fore part of August
deer are very plenty and can he seen most any time of the

day feeding arouud the shores, and trout can be taken in

every stream. But though deer are so plenty and can be
started almost anywhere now with dogs, still there is so

much water to run to, both river and pond, that a deer

escapes five times out of six, and though you near plenty
of "bugling" vou don't gel so much venison. I have made
several "sketches in oil of landscape and camp, and brush

and palette have, been kept busy. The other i

Reynolds and Charley Hickok, guides for some gi n [en en

hunting in conjunction with us," went out jacking, lulled

no Jeer, but l.aiuged a bear almost full glow:., and we have

bid bi fi -uaks for a change in our bill of tare to vary that

of venison and trout. The weather is remarkably warm
for the season. We have had three days of storm aud hope
now to have some finer weather. AVe have as lie

ground as I ever camped on, here at b i -oil I'.etd. 1 write

this watching with my guide Hank Swinger upon Third

Pond. hoping" a big buc'k will come in. There, I bear the

dons up towards the east, a faint bay, but coining nearer

and nearer, and so, in baste, adieu !
" C. C. Maiikhaji.

—From our Chicago office we have the following reports

under date, of September 26th:

luv.-A.—C. s. Squiers and G. C. Sherman, with their

ladies, have just, returned from the vicinity of Mason City,

Iowa, where they have been for a week's hunt, and report

large numbers of chickens, more plentiful than usual, Very

wild, requiring quick work and long shots. The e oil;

men hunted in the afternoon and killed ovel 30Q birds, ovi [

one dog, not including a number of era, ies reese" due! ,

and a " raccoon"; one crane having been silled

Sherman at a distance of 150 paces. Quail very scarce.

Mr. Sherman reports a party of twelve, from New York,

near Bret, Iowa, in a palace car, with all its comforts, hav-

ing extraordinary success. So far, this parly lias shipped

over 800 chickens. They have some fine eastern dogs,

which are attracting a great deal of attention. Messrs. Ab-

ner and Edward Price,' "Doe" Bgleston, and some other

sportsmen, have had fair success on tin- Calumet, at. duck

Shooting, bagging from 12 to 20 cacti per day. Do not

tl. ink they wilt be as plenty on this ground as in former

WiBCOKsra.—H. J. Edwards, on a short trip in Wis-

consin, killed 13 teal ducks with both barrels, 10 with the

first and 3 with second. Ducks are numerous in Wisconsin

this year.

Indiana.—R. W. Stafford had fair success at Crown
Point and Lowell, Indiana, shooting chickens part of the

day only, killing from thirty to forty each over one dog.

Found most of them in the grass and stubble, very few in

the corn fields. Quail scarce.

Missouri—Dan Cherry, of Luray, Mo., says he has

done only one day's good work on chickens so tar tin- sea-

son, having killed" 40 over a young dog. in the morning and

evening. Tie has given your correspondent a pn in in-

vitation to come; promising to teach him how to shoot

quail, on October lsl, as he never saw them so plentiful.

Northern Missouri and Southern Iowa are the places for

quail: Northern Iowa and Southern Minnesota for chick-

ens.

Misfiormr.r-.flaiMMiaZ, Sept.. 20.—Sportsmen can have, all

the °'rouse shooting they want out here now, and probably

for tile next ten days; that is, if the birds do not pack by

that time. I shall'start for Kansas early next fffli I

Iowa.—Redfidd, Dallas Co., Sept. 25.—Chicken shooting

is splendid now. Ducks here by thousands. Open on

quail October 1st. Lots of them here. All shipping of

game birds for profit is forbidden by our new game law,

also all killing except by shooting. If it is enforced Iowa

:. ill .o,h with game iii a few years. O. H. H.

WISCONSIN.—Moiitello, Sept. 23.—Pucka way Lake is the

most famous locality for duck shooting in Wisconsin. I

enclose an outline map of the vicinity, hoping you may
make use of it, for the benefit of sportsmen wishing to visit

ii. At the head of this lake, and on its east iu.

may be seen the. club bouse of the Puckaway Club, which

meets annually at this lake for their duck shooting. Grand

River, which winds its way south from the I ox River, ia

one of the favorite haunts of mallards, as also are the

numerous sloughs and rice fields bordering on the lake.
_

As

the Grand River nears its head it is difficult of m rigatiOrl,

but the splendid shooting more than repays for this.

Taken as a whole, the vicinity is unsurpassed in this State.

. Fued Pond.

CANADA. —Sept, 35.—The reports n-narding the fur are

neither better or worse than usual, but. i he woods are re-

ported to be full of deer. A large quantity of venison and

li-h are now being eaiucht. Every week a wagon load is

being brought into" Halihurlon. The venison this year is

extra fat. Partridges are plenty in Huliburtoii, and

feathered game, of all kinds abounds at and about. Burling-

ton Beach.

—The St. Augustine (Fla.) Press reflects severely upon

the practice employed tn that vicinity of Killing ba-, birds

by "shining" them with reflecting lights. It says.—

One n'o-ht last week, a small parly of sportsmen went

down to the "Bird Bank," opposite the light house. They
were provided with a simple reflecting lamp. The birds

beeame so confused that, they actually flew into 111. II I

After slaughtering about thirty, among which viae the

brown anrfwhile-wing curlew, they ceased from Mir r
in amazement at the effect of the light. They report Ilea;

the birds came all around and about them— like chickens

v. lien called to feed.

—The Grand Rapids Shooting Club of Michigan held a

pie oon .-hoot on September 23d, and the champion gold

medal was won by H. Hascall, killing 14 out of 16 birds.

—On Saturday, October 3d, a shooting match at pigeons

will take place at Fort Lee between Gen. Edward Jardine

and A. E. Chamberlin, for a wager at 25 birds each, 21

yards, rise 80 yards boundary, usual rules; at the conclu-

sion of which, Sydney Smith and Addison Ware (neither of

whom have ever shot from a trap), will try their hand at 10

birds each—the prize to be a beautiful hatchet.

—The following are the scores at Gus Jaubert's Pigeon

Tournament, shot at Lexington, Ky., on September 22d,

23d, and 24th, according to the Hunter's Club rules, 10

birds each, sweepstakes, §5 entrance, five double rises, 18

yards rise;

Upon To/i'.Xiiiii,

f.i South It I" n it n n|j W Kldd
J H Kerr 10 O-.l 10 in II BUI II Mann,
E Werk in 11 11 11 11

L Trotter 01 11 10 a) ii 7]S W Bag?
J W Ferguson... .11 11 11 11 11 10|Joel t'.i--;

RTcrrill.... '.'.'..'.',". 10 It 10 10 II

Score, Total
ii on in 11 10 6

. .11 11 01 10 ll 8
. a) 11 11 10 11 8
..10 11 11 11 11 9
..HI 10 Ot 00 10 4
.11 II 11 11 10 9
.11 11 11 10 00 7
.11 :i n io ii o
..11 10 11 1100 7

F J Sooth.
E Werk. ...

..11 11 11 IC A Kenicj 10 Withdrs
.00 10 Withdr'n RClun-cIl 01

.11 II II

H N Sheftrmati ..tl 10 n n l

J ii Kt: 10 10 10 11 1'

•J Eiong 01 ii 11 10 1

•s at t

SCO e, Tata!
.11 11 11 11 10 9

. 11 10 11 10 11 8
11 10 11 11 11 9

., 11 11-4 11Sherman 11 11-4 11

Werk (XI

Ties on eight at ;il yards rise.

Lone-.... 1110-3 11 ll)-:| 11 11-1 11 Chinch.. .11 10-H 11 01-3 11 11-4 11

01-8
Long 11 10-3 11 11-1, Church 10 11-3 11 10-3

Sweepstake, ten single hirds, 21 yards rise

Score.
J W Ferguson 1 1 I I 1 1 1 I I

•I EI. a _' 1 I 1 1 1 I 1 1 11

E Werli I I 1 I a I 1 l 1

,1 II Kerr 1 110 111111
ESmitb I 1 1 1 10100 1

...10 1 1 10 110 1

T.l South 1 i I 1 t 1 1 1 1 1

1111011111
Ties nf ten at 88 jr

J E Long 1 1 1 1

T J South 1 1 1 1

R Church 1 1111

Score. Total
!l .Ino Allien 0001 00 i 1 3

10 A Hiiakii^.. .1110 1 1 111 II 8

s I! Church 1111111111 10
(i .J W Kidd 1 (100 1 00 I 1 1 5

; csoich. ...liililllil 10
- I! Tmill 1 111101111 9

in i. Trottet 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

1

10

Bagg .... 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 : 1

1

10

rd- e

..11111
.11111
.11111S W Bs«>g...

Ties at 31 yards.

Long II Month 01 1

mi-.m I 1 STrotUtt Ill S

Church Ill 3 D»-g 10
MU-l HATCIH—SBOONO DAT.

SWeepatfttees, $10 entrance, live double birds at. -21 yards rise, class

shooting.

Score Total, Saoxe. Tola!

TJSmilh ...II 11 11 11 11 lOJEtoug. ...It ID 11 10 11 8

HXSiioman...ll 11 11 11 li 10 C' south 11 11 11 11 ll 10

JWFerguson .11 n 11 n 10 y.R '.'inireii tl n ll ll 10 9

£ Werk . ..10 ll 10 11 10 i L rrottei - .. .11 it 10 11 H 9

JMTaylor 1. 11 11 II 11 10|C Woodford. . .
. 11 10 10 10 1! 7

J H Kerr II 11 11 01 11 1

Ties on ten birds at a3 yards, ibree pairs birds,

TJSoarh 111111 B|C South 10

iiiem 10 l.J Tit Taylor

Ties on nine at 33 yawj^riee, three pairs birds.

SW Ferguson ll ii in-5 ll 01 00-3 R Church.-., 11 10 11-5 10 11 U-3
d H Kerr 10 11 11-5 11 11 01-8! 11

"o \L Trotter U 11 ln-fi 10 11 H-l
SECON1J MATCH—SECOND TJAV.

Sweep-Kikes, J10 eiuranCe. sis single bird- at SO yards rise.

Score. total! ScOM. Total

iillll 6 J W FerL-uson... 010111 4
5 r JSoulh 11110 4

As. Werk 11110 4

t 3 W Kidd 10 110 3

j\j Wno.ii'ord 111111 6

2 J lIKivr 111111 6

H K Sherman
H Choate....
B el.ro.ii

E Ti 111.

H i :

111101
.... 111111

11110
11110

1 1

11111
Ties of six at 31 ys irds each.

Fifty double birds, 8100 a side.

j, Trotter 10 10 11 to 11 11 HIT J South 11 11 11 10 10 11 01

n ii ii it it it 10 ii ll ll n it ti in ii il Ii it B mi mi
11 11 11 11 10 U 11-43 |

li 11 11 01 10 11-14

peep tat - at three paha bird-. 3: yards rise, $10 entrance, best

score to take the money.

T J South 10 10 10 SEWerk 10 00 1

HN Sherman 10 10 11 WE Wade 10 11 00 8

Second Sweepstake, $10 entrance, T>est score to take the money, at 31

yards rise.

EWerk 0110 IH N Sherman..! 1 It 10-5 11 11

JELonk'.".'.'..;iOUl(M CSoulh 1110 11-5 10

R Church 10 10

Third Sweep, .'in . atranoe bl 9l scire two-thirds money, second the bal-

.,,,,-, . r ingle - io.i. 1 1

|

mil rise, miss and go out,

EWerk ™t T J South 1
I 1 1 1 I 1

.IE Long 1 11111 till! N Sherman out

Sweepstakes ;)l si?: single birds, miss and go out, 31 yards rise.

ipjgoutb " iE Werk till)
,1 VV M'l'l 'LTrottcr

H -; ,,m Mi.ii, : '
:-""iii '-'

IFLoii" -10 'JHK.lt 1111 4

KCtc^:.;.".'.... iTIIeaeh .
.1-10 3

Kerr won, and this ended J aubi I
perit, which was all BWBep-

hankssto the Burner's Club fm kindness. Kt.

THE KENTUCKY STATE SPORTSMEN'S
ASSOCIATION.

Lexington, Kt., Sept. 34.

Editui; Pokes! \-;u Stream:—
The Convention of Kentucky Sportsmen met on Sep-

tember 32d at the. Phtenix Hotel, pursuant to n call issued

Lev the Hunters' Club of Lexinstou, Ky., and was called to

order by 11 V Thornton, President of the Hunter's Club,

, pointed J. M. Taylor and G. R. Bell temporary

Secretaries. Mr. Thornton on takinsr the ehair staled the

object for which the Convention was called, and expressed

tiie desire that at the next meeting the numbers would

not only be increased, but that the purpose aud Ihe object

of the meeting would be seen and felt.

The cliairman appointed the following committee on cre-

dentials: Canlain II. Brown, C. A. Kenny, Thomas

II Maniien, James Hedges. Dr. William Pryor, and J. M.

Taylor. Tile committee reported the following delegates

with proper credentials, and recommended that any repre-

sentative 01 other clubs or counties he admitted to seats in

the Convention:
Hunters' Club, ot Lesington—Jere. Morton, Joseph

Dudes, Col. W. R. Fleming, Dr. B. VV. Dudley, Major J.
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M. Taylor, and R. A. Thornton. Kimroi.l Club, of Bour-
bon—C. A. Kenny, G. R. Bell, aud J. W. Ferguson.
Simon Kenton Club, of iVIuson—Maj. J. II. Manner), and
F. N. Bierbower. Harrison County Club, Cvnthiana—J.

F. Hedges and E. Wiekliff. Woodford County Club, Ver-
sailles—John A. Steel and Capt. H. Brown. Hopkihsville
—II. P. Reeves. Franklin County Club—Wm. Prvor.

On motion (lie report Of the committee was adopted.

Trie chairman then appointed the following committee lo

report a form of organization ; Q. H. Bell, Jolin A. Steel,

Tlio-,. H. Mauntn, William Prvor, H. P. Reeves, mid J.

5L Taylor.
The committee reported a constitution and by-laws,

which, after being read by sections, was unanimously
adopted It was then signed" bv R. A. Thornton, W. R.

Fleming, B. W, Dudley,"J. M. "Taylor, C. A. Kenuy. ,T.W.

Ferguson, G. R. Bell, H. Brown, John A. Steel, William
Prvor, T. H. MttUnen, F. H. Biorbower, J. T. Hedges, N.

i 0. Woodford, W. Buckuer, J. B. Rodes, Jcre.

Morton.
Tin election of officers being next in order, the following

were elected: President, R. A. Thornton, Lexington; lsl

Vice President, T. H. Mrinnen, Maysville; 2d Vice Presi-

dent, Wm. Piyor, Franklin; Secretary, .1. M. Taylor, Lex-
ington; Treasurer. G. R. Bell, Paris.

'I In resident, on taking the chair, after making a few
remarks about the object of the organization, proceeded I"

business by appointing the following executive committee:
John A. Steel, F. H. Bierbower, C. A. Keniinv, W. R.

Fleming, and H. G. Craig.

On motion, tile executive committee was instructed to

prepare a tournament, to be held at the first annual meet-

ing of the Association It was unanimously resolved that

tie- Brsl annual meeting be held at Paris, Ky.. the third

Tuesday in May, 187o. On motion the Oonvention ad-

joiiinecf.

The following are the list of officers of the Convention
;

President, R. W. Lightburne. Memphis: Fust Vice-Presi-

dent—W. E. WatUins. Nashville; Becond Vice P-esidwit,

Jos. 11. Dew. Columbia; Secretary. P. II. Bryson, Mfim-
pliis: Treasurer, S. L. Barinds, Mempbis,
This Convention was entirely separate from the Shooting

Tournament, though some of "its members participated in

the shoot. Yours, K^.

Bknninoton Coi:nty Fish am) (<aml: Clttb.—Agree-
able to notice a meeting qf. .delegates from different parts

of the county was h, hi at Arlington, Vermont, September
lSlh, for the purpose of organizing a permanent count

caUei d.

Wm. E.
Bsh ami game club. The
Col. Potter, temporary President; D. Iv. Simonds
Hawks, ami II. S. Haul, wen- appointed a committee to

draft a constitution, which was adopted.
The object of this Association will be the preservation

and propigalion of fish and game in the county of Benning-
ton, and the execution of the laws of the State in respect
:,. [he same.
The following officers were elected:

—

President, Col. A. Potter; Vice President, tail. M. S.

( 'nlbum:
in e < "in

K. Batch
Robert A
Winhall,
Ambrose, Woodard, Si

Willis Buntlcv, Shaf

P. Gn

Treasurer, P. K. Simonds: Execu-
ton, W E. Hawks, Arlington. .1.

•r, ('has. F. Orvis. Factory Point,

G. Tutlle. Rupert. J. H. Guild,
i, Peru, G. K. Davis. Landgrove,
derland, R L. Graves, Bantlgate,

v. Dr. I.. Rogers, Pownal. Daniel
W. Kimball, "Stamford, Albert Yvihnanh. Readsboro, Silas

Mason, Glaa'.Qnbury, D. W. Hyde, Woodford, Hath-
away, Searsburg, David Crosier.

Col. Poller, D. K. Simonds and .T. H. Cushman were ap-
pointed to draft a bill for the protection of fish anil game
to present to the coming session of the legislature. The
meeting then adjourned until the annual meeting in Feb-
ruary. Considerable enthusiasm was manifested by those

present aud if the legislature will pass a good law the or-

gani/.aiion wUl.do all it can to promote the oujects of the

association.

LETTER FROM MAI TIE.

Lam, Me.. Sept. 7th, 18?4.

a, accompanied by iwoSajei

lai.v Bat, Moos
EditOB Fokest AND STKKAa:—
As t remarked in my last loiter, hi

friend- (some way.- from Where you

nk-. At and about Lit

there i

object in coming iar.'. vw mighl have

art) it, but with no mse ritrtlierthau to

Beam right to uik" either lisli or game.
due,;-. I'n r- is plenty Of room for

com • thai 1*111 find a farm house kept

i ready tO "help a feller ' out, and t.iii--

</ / '"( 1 I. us it - ••iviui) to return

iiKi «i;ii a healthy, hree/.v earn, ist-

s truly, R I.. N

by Dan Wontworth, whojBalv

nist liimin feeling as Fur, /

home and ta teyour stand am<

nessnottobegaiusajed." V
P. S.—Black flies still a few

The foregoing lines are Written on birch bark, with tl

rein at'k that note paper is scarce.—Ed.

I5i.ai.on Simon;.-, Alabama. Sepoluiior lllti. ISM.

liDiTOit PORB4I AND S-maAit:-

On loaning my flics of Forest and Stjieah 10 some old hunters here

they smiled se>i"rul grimly Miiiles it 1 voir table "f charges for a roorteen

bore mus le I" idt r, ill issue of .July 23d. Your charge of four and a half

'}"•- p.

ml -pi Of I rjii<

. Mr. James K. Staples

i i- ,\ Harvey's powdi

wiih :i twelve li ii" Wi I
.

RIc

r. ;-. Tu gull was made lo on
f;illllivr. WllO Hied 111 pfOVC I'M

well. With this ill trge ii Is we

deer at ITU puces, also to

like a hunter's yam, but
neerat^iu jjhwsb, niBu iwnj-«6m > "n.'-n'i, .-..,..-, i n r,.,mi-

Illce £ Iwntei syara, but if any of your sporting friends, pisfting the

Booth flaring the winter, desire uuliraiied epori, shotting fleer, irke;

It .;!:.',.. I:

after arrival, wiih n three miles o< the hotel, Squirrels are also plentiful

here; a gentlemau yesterdaj killed thirteen in one place, before stopping

lopioirirp, and yOn can make Brnin half day's tide,

By the way, are not large fame les- tenadpmi of life in this Southern cli-

mate than in the Norths Here negroes lay forbear in the corn fields

with an old musket, loaded with blue whistlers, ami sometimes kill him.

My recollection, from n limited experience in hunting in (he North, is

that such, work there would be dangerous with a single barrel. This is

the only way T can account for a deer being killed at 170 paces, with two

and a half drachms of powder, and nine buck shot, small enongb to

bomb. , i- it twelve bore gun. *«*

<The table of charges was given for a ten bore gun.

Rational §MHmen.
• und friends oC Athletic, Tlme-Hatl, OrUskCt

o«i-.!oor CimteHlHnms matt Out? tontrOmltom wit hiter than Monday
in tack wtek.

_

—The New York Mutual nine, oy their surprising im-

provement in play during September, have pulled up to a

position which makes ilietn the favorites for the cham-
pionship in the betting market, though they only lead the

Bostons bv One game, and the latter have live more games
to play than the Mutnals have. The following are t lie

championship games played during the fourth week in Sep-

tember, and up lo date:—

September 21 -Athletic v. Atl.iniie.nl Philadelphia, ...

.

' to 1

- l'hVi'a!e:VV:iai

1

'."h'>'-'|

1

..n.'!i'

,
'

,

|ii-'toii ..iJOto S

. iludelpbia .. .. ? '" '1

„t Bo-ton 9 to 8

Hartfoid. a: llartr..rd '• ! •

Seotember«3 Vthleticvs. Philadelphliu at Philadelplua

8cntember2i—Mutual vs Boston. at Boftou .. . B to 6

September^ AtlanUc vs. Hortfoid, at Brooklyn ? to s

^ciircinlvr-'l I'hi.-i-n \- At .letic. m I'uliud-li.lii:! . .
I to :

S,-ol,Mnb.-:-r,- Mldet.cvs II ;r lord. M l'iel ;0. l,.!:ui II to Pt

BeptemberSo itlantic » (lee ejo. a: Ibo ..ki.n :i t.. 1

S,-.leml)LT-.V>-]t,is:,.nvs. tuC.timo.e. :,• Bo--i.il IMo !

s,,,inub-r s.-MmiY v- Cbicaco at Itroo^iM -Mo I

«J,ieml.'-r-V. ii.i-n.nv-. Bal-i:n -i I'.,' II lo "'

s, oinnb.r-s- Mutu il \- \tl;i ,
': . 5 to 1

Seotemberffl Mhletn: vs. Chicazo, at Philadelphia 7 to T

September 28—Bdfton vs. Baltun 14 io 7

The full record of games won, ioat, n ,d yet to be played

up lo September

3

Oth, is !
- tl U.M •s:-

> ta o - ' - O

Club. ~ 1 1 1 1
%

1

i f

B
' 8 i -1 s •'7 28

Atl.rei. n - 3 2 R » 1 i IS 27
•.'

1 1 1 i t 35
.. -1 « 1 4 ft •1 85 22

3 •1 !) a 4 1 !! 26 15

8 » 2 n 1
•-' R 13 31

Mutual .. : li 4 » (1 1 36 17

Philadelphia ii 1 1 a 1 4 — as 24

Games Lost 15 30 -:, J3 > 20 17 •->! 1S2 I(W

Among the loeal amateur contests since our last may be

named the following:—
September --M-KlvAwav v». Arlington, M M-oo-e !8 lo 16

Septembcrift -Nassau vs. From ier. at Prospect Park 7 m t;

September 26—Fly Aivayvs Nassau it Prosp ct Park ...

S.pt.einber-Jli Nameless ..- iv.iimrd. at I'ro.-pc.t Park s to s

September 211-Siaten I-luiid vs. Princeton, at Princeton li lo :|

September 28—Fly Away vs. Stateu Island, at Melrose 10 to 7

—The Now York Atheletir Club held their annual fall

games on September 86th at the elub grounds near Mori

avenue. Moll Haven. N. Y. The weather was beautiful

ami the well-known reputation of theelub brought together

a large concourse of ladies and gentlemen iuterested in

athletic pastimes. The first Contest was a running race of

lOOvatds, nine gentlemen entered as follows:-! I. lv Buer-

meyer, M. B. Burris, G. II. Parker. C. II. Ilayman, F

Sle'inbuek, and A. M. Uennie, of New York; 0. \\ . Hen-

derson, of Brooklyn; 0, N. Harris, of New Jersey, and A.

W. Sullivan, of Chicago. The race was divided into two

heats four men running in the first and live in lie- second.

The time of both heats was exactly eleven secoudB. The
leaders of Hie two heats subsequently contested in a final

heat. Bums winning bv a slight lead in len and a quarter

seconds. Burris was 'declared the winner, and presented

with the. club medal. The second game was a running

high jump: Rennie won, having jumped four feel ten

inches. The third race, one-half mile run, was contested

for bv Z. 1. Brown. 0, D: Jones, and P J, llynes. of .New

York, and Henderson, of Brooklyn. It was ^

Brown, coming in six yards ahead of 3nncs,

Syneaand Henderson in order. Time, J S

competition consisted in throwing a twelve p<

John Anderson, of Newark, N. J., threw 1

inches ami was awarded the medal. The om
race Came next, and the following gnitl

!; Sinclair, \V. Sprague, J. B, She. per.

M. I.eudiuni, of New York, and M. L All

ved by
e next

n shot.

folio

Tl
id in

ui\ feci three

mile running
111 entered: - \V .

(inlh, and W.
of the Mull

treal Pedestrian Club. Sinclair tintl Allen were the only

two "'ho ran the race out. the others dropping off. Sinclair

led till the way until within the last two hundred yard.-,

when Vllen put"on a epurt and came awn the winner ill

four minutes ami fifty two seconds. A quarter of a mile

running race between Burps, Parker, Hayinau. Sullivan,

and A. J. Cameron, was tfOn by Burris in fifty-five see-

ends, Cameron second. Sullivan ihii.'l. The three-mile

walking match had fourteen entries, only three came to the

winning post D. M. Stem, of tite New Yolk Athletic

Club won the race in thirl v-live. minutes and lliirly-liiree

seconds. J. E. Eustis, of the Alalania Boat Club, second,

and \V. H. WadrOU, of the Port Greene Pedeslrain Club,

itest of these interesting games was
mile running race c.

third. The final

brought to ;i close by t

. tin

•eal Pe
Bofatibn Baca, which was open to all

contestants appeared, John Davey, of the M
Irian Club: Sprague and Hudson. The face was won by

l)av.-.v in liflyeiohl seconds. This ch.-ed the afternoon's

sport' The' value of the medals bestowed b> the club

amounted to $4flO.

—Nine of the employes of A. 11. Hart A- Co. played a

game of base ball wiih nine of the employes ol Bunnell,

Soiineborn & Co Ias1 Saturday at Greenville, N. -I. A

well contested game of six innings resulted in h victory for

,!„ former by ;'. BCore of 34 to 19.

—The Hartford professionals defeated the Jale College

nine at New I lav. n by 16 lo 7.

—The Baltimore nine defeated the "Too Big Fuss" nine

at Bridgeport, on September 93d and 34th by lo to 8 and

5 to 3.

—On September 19th the Harvard defeated the Beacuns

at Boston by 4 to 1,

— ["in September 23d the Slurs, of Covington, Ky. .defeat-

ed the Sudlow club by 17 to U.

—The match at St. Louis September 20th, between the

Empires and vTesterns, resulted in favor of the former by
8 io 2.

—The Eaton Rapids club defeated the Athletics at Green-
ville, Mich., by 5 to 4 at the recent tourney held there.

—On the 24th ult. tin? New York Silver Stars defeated
the Newark nine by 10 to 3.

—On September 23d the professional Mutuals played the

Live Oaks fit Lynn, and only won by to 4,

—The Philadelphia nine had a close game with the Eas-
terns September 33th, winning by 3 to only.

—A dispatch from St. Louis says preliminary arrange-
ments have been made there for a professional base ball

ill, to enter the field nest season under the name of the
St. Louis Club.

—At Lewislon. Me., September 24th, the Kesolutes, of

Portland, Ileal the Audroscoggins, of Lewislon, 8 to ?,

•JKmwyi W° 1&orties$muhnt$.

K. I.. V\ . Mansllelil. IVnu.-We believe tlieie is a later edition of

Stouehenge'slio >k. bin I- is not to be had lieie. Write to the London

Field, 348 Strand, London. Knsiland.

Maqgik.— Hotted Iuneod oil. Nantucket fishermen, when they want

to m .ke tle.-ir boots witerproof, just pour a half gallon of boiled linseed

oil into 'h.uii and let it stay tbBre for a week.

W. II , \".uv York-. -Wii.mi! i- Hi • lie-s: ple-e on the Jersey coast for

iiiini. iiMldiu 1; -ho .:iu.' in the. Full! An-. Haruej,'at Bay. When Is the.

beat time to get both kind* of bir.1-'r An-. For ducks. November; for

. iid ipril. Win) i- tin: bos', stunner to go to? Ans. James
Riilitwav is a gAdd ijiinner, and thera are half dozen others equally re-

liable

p. IP, ion. [sent you by express 16-day Bpei

ask what they are. They are quite different from the sh

Southern markets, and from the small variety so common
for bail f.r iro it, l.liek ba-s. Ac. Titty are neiv to me, and conn,' from

Ihe headwaters of Buzzard's Bay. They are found at very low tideB in

the muddy pools on the edge of the *ali marsh r Ans. Crawfish—very

it. and
and in

j used

Washington
-

, 1). c- I have jni

loader. Please, inform me the quantity

shooline-neiil and ducks. Is 3 l-iticli ha

Tl..

rchased a No. Pi tueech

lone enough for general

drachms powder and 1$ oz. No 8 shot :

iid IJ 02. No. 5 or fi, accordins; to weather

wind-

itli of the In.

W II. i. .. ....-, u ..'. Do you know or anyone that has a second-

hand sail bout, is toil feet long, for sale* Ans. We do not at preBi in.

An iifivcrii-i-ineiii tnigbt bring one, an there are always many sueti at iliii-

porl rigged boat (Bffiera fro n the onin

tiowsprit. and Mating a iiii running free

ward, as it wOnld idler the hang of the boat, the mast being stepped cat-

boat fashion in the "eyes of her."

1'i.ANKKus. -Is there any law to punish the man that catches rabbits

and taking the rabbit in a

mint;. There is no law in

I. They do not rank bleb
•loihofuriner. '] he only

lit isbydriv-
sholin the brush,

orm ine where T can get

inner of constructing, natura of the ground,
mi pond! Ans. Particulars would roqiiire

several pages. A.I tasss Pred Mather, Hrmeoye Kails. N. Y , or Rev.

Wm. Clitt. llnddiim. Ct. Numerous artijjjes on the subject «ill h..

found in previous nombers of Foi:e-t ash Stream.

l'.Kio'otei, siie'ihwHI.-. Tenn.—The chamber Of my mm is 2+ inches

Inng, thaTfiacae of Ely's sheila (brnet Stlflchea in length, Will the

with fen

New Yin

W II I. . Cl

the particular

W IU 1

mpty

il kiiidly

i. iliti, of the If

lie e le An<. H' tie' -i,.'i- me not loaded riuht -up to

the

he

It

sli.-l

ivy 1

dtle

oil

U. 1.

ie le

then

lut'iof the iii.-ioilier of your sun. If you
is no reinedv. and we question whether

rial difference.

Whj i- ioin eottoi. no: fit for use in gnnsl
e for«iinpowd rV Ans (,nn cotton has
or military purposes, and In someoases it

iting. but as ii general thing it Is not rell-

wood powder arc both in use among the

Ye believe both compounds are smokeless
wder. but are not for sale in this country.

sportsmen o

and give lesi

It., Philadelphia."-—I am anon

and would be much oblie'cd for

the three rollowtog mod,..- of

under L-n.rd. mid Pirrdey's lave

a gun.

prefereiic

there i- anj

action In o]

If von ask

differ If

:

nion as to the most de-ir:ilile of

openinsthe barreN. viz: top lever, lever

r in front of guard! I have never hud any
ill lui.tine gnu, nii.l would I)., "lad to have the

I posted as yourself I would like to know also if

n ':.' in. barrets over 80-in. lOboraf Ans The lover

,r..l- il Hie breech-is purely a matter or fiincv.

, fiald aportstnen they will as likely as not all

in ie- the way in which yon are In the habit of

i on a tramp in Hie bush, the quest'on is easily

i. ori-l has ihe advantage.

black bass

nrs, but CL-g«

M

lti-:ii lm^. Ham. len. Ct. Can you Inform me firs

ih..i Wetolintched this yen will begin to breed?

,-,„. .,:-. to be full of spawn al this season of the 5

terday thai were. 3d. Wha| will sroall Wee iro.n

for "locking pond- OOBt per thousand f Itli. W
locked salmon do well in a riverpond, abonl one m
ivide. water llfieeu feet deep? Ans,. tat. Pew fl

:,.. ff_ the. ova 1

i. illy tried. Thev are horn deep water Bsh, often taken at

8 deplh of fifty 'vet Thev would male.- a Miluaiile a Idition to our slock

or fiver ttslies.

i- u.s 11 diiinore. 1 Are lainiiin'i.al s-teel barrels made ns the old time

wire twist vim nini.; it nor, How are they rondo? ,'. Which are

the most lireterablo, laminatoa or Damsseas steel harrehj? 3. Will an

sj lb breech loader, No iSgange, ded with H drachm, powder, ijoz

simi.ili. the Minies'Ss-eiKueia' .. No IQ • t and same
lioyoii lon-id.-rie ... n.diii- locks an a.U.n.i..; .;.

t ni, e>. . . 1 nnigei > u_lli
' 1

prodiii ,d lo Hie -bo.t arm of l.nnn-pi ni«. o. hi -, :,. 1 s-ear-pring! li.

.\i-,-.rui.- .lueei-b loader-i made in ibis couiiry, marked stubb Iwist, roll-

muctiiuferior are they t.0 laminated steel? Ans. 1. The
. ,

1 long to answer in this Ctilui..n. If you will cull on

:,,!, uiri. 211 We-i r.-aii street, ol .voir city, they will give yon

the. information. '. Kuril i'
!|

' ' if well made, there Is

very little to choose between tnc ' wo, 3. Thelg bore gun will make the

best; penetration, and the 10 bore the best patterns 4, Tea. 6. The
,, :| |

i'i h . barrels or breech loaders said to bs manufactured her*

orcucnerullv Imported
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS FOR THE CUR-
RENT WEEK.

Friday, Ofiober-M. -Trotting AOI illn«« il 5 p-ilauti, Mich., Greens-

burg. Pemi., Manhattan, K in . Omaha, Neb., Charleston, 111., Manches-

ter, N. H.. Easton. Pemi,, Greenville. Peun . PleetW I, N. Y., Dayton,

num. Lexington, B v.. Oal .-kill. N. V.—Mutual v«. Baltimore B.B, O.

TJnion Grounds. Williain:-letrg. N. Y.

s.ititidav. October 3d—New Jbi-bbJ Athletic Association, Ridgewood,

N. J.—American Jockey Club. Fall meeting. Jerome Park—Praetiee day

boat clubs, Bwlem, N. T.—Trotting meetings at Easton, Peuu.. Green-

ville. Peuu , Fleetwood, -\\ V.. Dayton, Ohio, Lexington, liy., Cutskill.

Xcw York.

MuDat. OctoHurStb.- Trotting meetings at Sau Jose. Cal . St. Louis,

Mo.—Racing meetings al Baleabnrg, 111., Nashville, Tenu.—Weston's

Walk begins.

Tuesday, October titli.—Trotting meetings at Corniug, N. Y., Mount

HoUy, N, J., Prospect Park, N. Y., Boston, Mass., Goshen, N. Y., Pitts-

burg, Peuu., Ctica, N. Y., Danbury, Conu., Galesburg, 111.—Racing

i G_desb-.irg._lil.. Nashville. Tenn.

Wednesday:, October rth.—Biglin vs. Ten Eyck, boat race on the

Hudson River at Nyack—American Jockey Club, Fall meeting, Jerome

Park—Agricultural fair aud dog show. Miucola, Long Island—Trotting

meetings at Coining, N. Y., Mount Holly, K. J.. Prospect Park. N Y.

Boston, Mass., Goshen, X. Y., Pittsburg, Peun., tjtica, N. Y., Danbnry,

Conn., Galesburg, HI.—Rasing meetings at Galcshurg, 111., Nashville,

Teun.

Thursday, October 8th.—Tennessee State Sportsmen*' Association,

flield trials Tor dogs, Memphis, Tenu.—Trotting meeting- at Prospect

Park. N. Y , Boston, Muss.. Goshen, N. Y„ Pittsburg, Penn., Udca, N.

Y.. Danbury, Conn., Galesburg, 111.. Newport, Ohio, Chagrin Falls,

Ohio—Racine meetings at Galesburg, Dl.. Nashville, Teun.

\\e beg to acknowledge the receipt of a capital like-

ness of Major Arthur B. Leech, Captain of the Irish team,

sent us under cover of a paper published in Dublin entitled

,',..,.,., Eye. Having had the pleasure of a visit from

MaiOt Leech we must declare the cartoon, from our per-

sonal knowledge, to be an excellent one. In the picture

i he Mayor is depicted with his clear cut features and flow-

ing beard, and for the back ground there is a flag and the

Elcho Shield, while the Captain of the team holds jauntily

in Ms hand a lifle—a Rigby, we suppose, The picture has

for a title, "MAJOR ScoilS," and the motto, "Near or far

off, well won is still well shot." (King John: Act 1
:
Scene

1.) In the text of IrdnuiVs Eye, we find the following:—

"Major Leech, as leader of the Irish Rifle Association, is

well known. He organized it and brought it to its present

state of efficiency. Last year, trader him, t lie Irish Irani

carried off the likho Shield. « *." We have given the

gallant Major Leech's semhlfi 11 appropriate niolie in

our Pantheon of Worthies.

CREEDMOOR.-THE IRISH AND AMERI-
CAN COMPETITION.

WE must confess to something of a tumultuous feeling

now that the contest is over, and our emotion tads
ils natural expression when we declare that the victory

won by the American tram was merited, and that it was
the fruit of their patience, industry, and hard plodding
toil. Full praise is due to their Captain, Colonel G. W.
Wingate, whose zeal has been untiring, and who has
labored in this matter night and day in order to uphold the

reputation of American arms and American riflemen.

We are not in the least abashed when we say to-day that

we were not at all sanguine of success. Notwithstanding
the fine effort made by the American team two days before

the match, in our own experience we had seen so many
wonderful preliminary trials, which ended in overwhelming
defeats, that, we were doubtful of the final effort. It. may
do very well for those who are always certain of events

after they are decided, to say " we told you so." We had
the best reasons to believe, and our opinion was backed by
the most expert "riflemen in the country, that if we could

only hold our own, or should be beaten by a few points, the

National Rifle Association of America and the Amateur Rifle

Club would have deserved the highest praise. In our last

issue we made the assertion that the men composing the

American team were among the best riflemen in the United

States, and their performances have proved our dictum.

We can make no distictions. Comparisons just now in

regard to our matertelle would be invidious. Take any six

men in the world celebrated for peculiar skill, all to do the

same thing at the same time, and the idiosyncracies of these

men may exert themselves so differently that some may do

better and some worse in the prescribed period.

There is one thing we see in this match, and it is an im-

portant one, and one as yet overlooked by the general

press, and that is the question of arms. It cannot be

dodged any longer. The match at Creedmoor, shot on the

26th of September, was a oattle fought not.rnore with arms

than with men. It was the contest between muzzle loaders

and breach loaders.

The Forest and Stream has been asked time and time

again, this question :
" Which are the better rifles for accu-

ral e shooting, muzzle loaders or breech loaders V" and we
have been unable to reply. We do not say that now—to-

day we can positively and decidedly affirm that breech

loading arms are as accurate as the muzzle loaders, for it

may lake another match, and even more than one, in order

to decide the question in our minds between the twTo sys-

tems, but. we openlydeclare, that as one of a jury, we
would incline to the American breech loading rifles, such

as are made by the Remingtons and Sharpes, believing that

they will be found to be quite as accurate as the Rigby or

Metford muzzle loading arms. We trust to be fully un-

derstood in this matter. Questions of nationality, of par-

icular prowess, we put aside, for the moment, for it is with

us simply the problem of the two systems—the point at

issue the comparative excellence of two kinds of arms.

The match between the gallant Irishmen and our own
team, though having a natural home interest to us, was

even something more than that. Our Irish friends used

an admirable gun—the Rigby, a muzzle loader, a rifle the

peer and equal of the Metford. It was handled by John

Rigby, Esq. , in a masterly way. All the members of the

Irish team used the same arm, and wonderful was their

performance. Pitted against them were the members of

the Amateur Rifle Club, representing the American rifle-

men, using Remingtons and Sharpes, the most approved

breech loaders our country could produce. The skill

evinced on both sides was immense. Scores were rolled

up, showing a lasting power and endurance of men and

arms which was unparalleled, and the American breech

leaders held their own. The Remingtons scored 478, the

Sharpest 450 ; the total was 934 for the American team, 931

for the Irish team. Let, then, both the makers of our

American arms, the Remingtons and Sharps, hold their

heads high, for they have brought out results which neither

the English makers of breech loaders, or any other Euro-

pean makers have ever accomplished. If we are elated, it

must be remembered that our victories in national contests

have been few and far between of late, and that the last

occurred so long ago (that of the yacht America) as to have

been almost forgotten. We recall, however, the America

for this reason :
' Our friends on the other side, though

acknowledging the speed of the vessel, declared that rapid-

ity of movement was accomplished at a sacrifice of safety

or convenience. It is said that American breech loaders

recoil, that gas escapes, and lastly, that our. breech loading

arms for accurate shooting require constant and careful

clearing. Noticing fully the match of the 26th Septem-

ber, we do acknowledge that more time was occupied by

the American team in cleaning their rifles, but this incon-

venience on the occasion of delicate practice is quite over-

halanced by the amazing rapidity with whicn these breech

loaders can be used on all other ordinary occasions. This

objection does not however in the least militate with their

accuracy. The question of the fouling of breech loaders

has been settled long ago. Military experts, who urge

their adoption in every part of the world, find that such

difficulties in regard to fouling do not exist to such a degree

us to impair their accuracy in continued tiring. The

Remington or Sharpe does not foul any more than does the

Springfield, the Martini-Henry, the Snyder, or the Swin-

burne. To conclude these introductory remarks, we look

upon ihe match at Creedmoor aa a great advance made in

the bitlory of anus of precision, and a signal triumph of

Ameii, ..it matmlaelur.'.

the match.
As early as nine o'clock the broad green lawn of Creed-

moor was dotted here and there by gentlemen of the N. R.
A., and of the Amateur Rifle Association, who, as com-
mittee of arrangements, were already on the ground. Every
detail had been carefully thought of, and at the appointed
hour, the whole machinery of the range was in complete
working order. At the proper time the shooting com-
menced, the Irish team using targets 16 and 17, aud the
Americans 19 and 20.

Captain of the Team—Colonel G-. W. Wingate

.

Lieut H. Fnlton, Remington Sporting.
Tunis. score. Totati.

SCO... 444 4444 344 44443 - 58
BOO 3444334414 14444 57
1000 4 34444444444333 56-171

Gt. W. Yale, Sharpe Sporting.
800 -...333344341444444 55
900 4 3 4 4 4 4 3 4 4 3 4 4 3 4 4 58

1000 433434444403344 51—168
Colonel John Bodine, Remington Sporting.

800... 3334434444443 3 4 54
900 3 3 4 3 4 4 4 3 4 4 4 3 3 3 3 51
1000 433444333443444 53-158

Colonel H. A. Gildersleevc, Sharpe Sporting
800 3 14 4 2 4 4 3 4 4 4 3 3 4 3 53
800 4434443433 3-1044 51
1000 334 3 3443343434 4 51—155

L, I>. Hepburn, Remington Sporting.
Stlvl 3 3 4 4 42444334443 53
800 34 3 4243 3 3443443 50
1000 04343 3 3383 4 3143 48—14!)

General T. S. Dakin, Sharpe Sporting.

800 4 4 4 3 3 3 2 3 4 3 4 4 3 4 4 53
900 3 24034334432334 45
1000 44344303423340 41—139

Grand total
, 934

Captain of the Irish Team—Major A. Blennerhasset Leech.

John Bigby.
Yurflst. Score. Total*.

800 3 3 3 4 3 4 3 3 4 3 3 4 4 4 4 53
BOO 3 3 44444 4 4344344 56

101KI 3 34 4 43444443434 55—183
James Wilson.

BOO 4343334 3 4443444 5-1

900 3343 3' 3344 4 3 3434 51
1000 444444488448848 55—180

Dr. J. B. Hamilton.

800 444443444444434 58
900 433344444443044 52
1000 ....3433334334 4 3343 50—160

Joshua Milner.

8.10 343344444444444 57
930 4 3 14443 3424 43 8 .. 49
1000 .... 33434343033 3 444 48—151

Edmund Johnson.
BOO 4 3-13331 44333343 50
900 3 8 3 3 3 4 4 I 3 1 3 S 4 4 4 49

1000 434434443343323 51-150
Captain Philip Walker.

Still 3 4 3 4 343434443 48
900 4 3 4 4 3 4 4 4-1 434343 55

1000 3 434404 3 333342 .,.. 43—141

Grandtotal 931

The diagram we print shows the exact position of each

several shot,

The score made by Lieut. Pulton was an amazing one.

In a possible 180 he scored 171, making 36 bullseyes and
nine centres. To show how close was the contest, we give

the scores at the various stages of the. match, as follows:

Yards. Sounds. Jrish Team. American Team. D'i(.

10i i"

I
15

100
208
317

The very last shot was that on the American side by
Captain Bodine. It was a moment of intense excitement.

Though a gentleman of unflinching nerve, the steadiest of

the steady, with no end of lasting power, though ignorant

that everything depended upon him, indifferent us to the

anxious crowd surrounding him, his right hand slightly

scarred and bound up with plaster, having just been cut by

the explosion of a most unpoetic ginger bottle (and it is

surprising what little iu momentous occasions disturb the

equilibrium of the greatest men), Captain Bodine Slowly

bent breast down to the ground, as carefully drew a long

breath (so did we), held his Remington straight on, then

gradually gave that pull on the trigger, when eye and brain

and every nerve work in sympathetic tension, and the re-

port of the last shot, rang through the silence. Slowly came

the first signal. "We are on !" was said with bated breath;

then there was a pause. It may be a tie, perhaps a centre,

when we would win ! But no, by Phoebus Apollo ! (who

was a noted shot), it is a white disk, a buxlseye which

looms up. Hurra ! hurra ! we^have won by three points !

Captain Bodine is no sooner on his feet than he is surround-

ed by a group of frantic men, who yell around him; who
almost insist on carrying him in triumph in their arms.

Then Mr. Bodine understands what the last shot meant.

We relate this incident as one of the most pleasant oc-

curring on the occasion. Lieut. Pulton's manner through-

out (for he was the great hero of the day) was superb. He
was the embodiment of all that was cool and determined.

There is a peculiarity about Lieutenant Fulton's loading

which requires particular mention. This gentleman has

accurately measured out just 95 grains of powder in glass

vials. He loads his metal case with this powder, then

places a wad on the powder; the cartridge is then intro-

duced into the chamber, and into the muzzle of his Rem-

ington he pushes down his ball. Mr. Fulton is thus ena-

bled to add somewhat to the strength of the charge. We
are by no means prepared to stale whal the advantages. are

of this method, nor would we advise oilier riflemen trying

this extra charge. AU we can say is, however, that in 'ad-

dition to practical skill with the rifle, Lieut. Pulton is

thorough master of the theory of projectiles.

Our Irish friends, capitally cared for I
• v Major Leech,

shot magnificently. IX must be-said thai tin- weatta in

[i.o.Nel 1'Dh.D UK I'Ai-.K l'JJ J
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[C0>-TI>'DED FROM PAGE 120]
every way wns as favorable to the Americans aa it was
detrimental to the Irish team, ll -was very hot; there was
scarcely a breath of air. and though there was hut little

mirage, the glare was excessive. In fact the heat was at

all times wilting. If the moral effect of a considerable ad-

vance in the 800 yard range made hy our men, might have

;

aessing tendency on a less gallant, team than the

Irish, with them it had no effect. Sturdily, bravely they

fought, and struggled manfully, and came near, very near,

within tin ace, of winning. If, unfortunately, a wrong
target had not have been taken by a gentleman of the

Iri-h team, it might have gone hard with us. It is highly

l>robabh; that a score was lost by General Dakin from a

defective cartridge. Mr. Rigby's score, 163, was immense,
and Dr. Hamilton's first score at 800 yards of 58 rivalled

that of Lieut. Fulton. Every man on both sides did v. ell.

and they did their best.

SPEECH-MAKING AND FESTIVITIES.

At one o'clock, after the shooting at 800 yards was ended,

men of the two teams asM-tnbled at a refreshment

tent, handsomely decorated, where they found the Lord
Dublin, the Lady Mayoress, Lady Masserene, and
ai distinguished guests. Here a charming epi-

place. After an excellent luncheon, Major Leech
;i splendid silver vaae of Irish design to the rifle-

men of America. The vase bore the inscription: "Present-

ed for -competition to the Riflemen oT America by Arthur

Bleoncruassel Leech, Captain of the Irish International

earn i
I ime| he occasion of their visit to New

York, 1H74. An appropriate and happy speech was made
by Major Leech, which was responded to by Colonel Win-

gate. After the luncheon the shooting recommenced. The
match was concluded al about half-past 5 o'clock.

-liter charming and graceful act on the part of

serene occurred. Not content with the magnifi-

cent present Of Major Leech, to cap the climax, each mem-
ber of the American team and their captain was decorated

i hands of Lady Masserene with an elegant badge,

- uveair of the occasion. The emblem was
i i.i lag of England and America being blended.

i
i
:- said by the grateful re-

cipients of her ladyship's favors, none was more to the

point than thai expressed by Mr. Hepburn: "Your Lady-

i
ii! he, "I feel the more proud to receive tnis em-

use the rifle I shot with was all made by my
own li -

1 the first great rifle match held in America. The

ol his match cannot but be of immense advantage

R A., and we are indebted to Major Leech and to

;i beam for having assisted us in founding rifle

tuder systematic rules in the United States. May
team have better luck next time, but they can

.
i meet more sincere friends, or find better v ishera

(ban among our American riflemen.

—Just complaint is made in regard to the railroad com-

pany, who try to carry passengers from Creedmoor to

Point, tiast year the service was badly per-

formed, and this year it was worse. It must materially

.interests of Creedmoor if such delays or difficul-

.iir.

— We regret to announce the death of C. F. de Borst, of

Company Gr.jSeVBnty-first Regiment, who was badly iu-

t In- railway station by falling from the over-

platform of a car attached to a train returning

tsedmoor. He fell under the wheels. Lieut, de

twenty-seven years of age, and he formed one

he Seventy-first Regiment. His death will

affect the chances of the regimental team at

Creedmoor.

—An effort will be made to get up a match between four

Of the Irish team and four of the Americans, at Creedmoor,

lay next; distance 1,000; the IrisUmeu to use the

li Americans any arm. We should be glad to see

h come off. As it is, we trust to see some of our

. ads taking home a harvest of prizes.

—In addition to the prizes offered at Creedmoor, (see our

i
the following handsome gifts have been added,

all presented by Mr, J. H. Steward, of London, who is the

optician of the English N\ R. A. :—
.-man iiiukinz tie- . - .-core in Competitions

i
:
'....-

i
. r ,-..' . < amp Binocular

;a Wimbledon Value, *45.0H

kinz tin.- h'uhest ngtrregate score In Competitions
l X 1 1!., a bord Bury Telescope Value, $40.00

.
-

. .
iv in ike Third Satire of Compe-

1 n Menard's Improved Watch Aneroid Barometer, for

liei.-in-, and fnretelliiiz weather, v.iiii the addition
.- and Thermometer Value, 850 00

A Uilrdvrize is added in Competition VII., as followBt—
.

i

.|, .
i
..

. ,,
i i u.'i '

t Jt '—
.
Swi.rd. Id t,o selected hy the

' hi Bin's & Allien Value, -J40.00

'..
i tjwiii i" ii.:;T.— We are indebted to the New York

or the use of their prints of the targets, which Sp-

in their editions of Sunday and Monday last.

.: the bad management of the railroad train

the staff of the Herald, leaving Creedmoor at six o'clock,

did inn- reach their office until ten o'clock at night, yet a

opy of the targets was produced in the Sunday

a liowing where every shot struck for all the twelve

marl [ilenal the three ranges. In no other way could

,i produced so truthful or accurate a picture of the

,, ,i M one so readily understood. This is a journal-

istic feat wliioii has never been attempted before, and was

though! by the gallant captain of the Irish team, and by

the Itish gentlemen, to be one of the marvels of American

in. The admirable remmt of the .shooting at

or, and its clear analysis, was the work of Mr.

O'Kelly, of \Ut Herald staff, well known for his intrepid

-•pondent of that paper.

At the practice match, on Thursday, 34th, the following

were the scores of the Irish and American teams:

—

Score of the Matt Team.

800 Tarda 90
-J.Wilson H 57 4T
Captain Walker 54 51 53 157
E.Johnson 55 53 49 '.57

J ohn Hiebv 57 51 iS 157
Dr. Hamilton 67 53 46 15!)

S. li. Miiner 51 5fl -IS 151

Sum : Tuim.
Henrj Fulton 57 55 SO His
John Bddine 54 50 M
T.S. Dakin 5ri 54 J8 iss

J. T. B.Collins 55 17 51 J58
L L. Hepburn 58 55 48 156
H. A, Gil.lersleeve 53 12 50 154
C. W. Yale 51 50 48 150
E.H. Sanfo.-d :4s 53 44 144

The following telegrams have been inteicim

liah riflemen and the ,\\ R. A. :

IIajui.ton. Out., beritjint":

. .

Will theAmeriean team i-hoo' amnios the Ontario team i I

this week. If so. I will endeavor 1 1 i !: the team down.
[Signed) -I. .1. mason. President Ontario

To tbis message Colonel OiM-a ! Bent I a: reply:

Xi.w Touk, Bejterobet B8f.Ii ll

Mr. J. J .'!,-; . ,','.
I.
'.:

Creedmoor range will be occupied tliij week by auuoiinc.i

I shall tie pleased lit intlie 'Bennett match.'
I. ! I Dtengt^e In m lei tsontest 1Mb year.

(Siguedi H. A. GILDERSLEKYE. Sec. Auieraae. B

Tile Irish Team Oct West.— .Major Arthur B. Leech,

and several members of the Irish Rifle Association, in-

cluding Messrs. Rigby, Millner, ihe broli.r

holies, and probably Viscount Masserene.. will m.i

Saturday on their chicken shooting excursion to [an

They will be accompanied by Mr. Sallock, the editor

of this journal, by whom the entire programme of

their trip has been arranged. They will go by waj thi

Eric, Lake Shore , and Toledo, Wabash and Grcui Ti

railroads, the officers of which have freely extended the

courtesies of their respective lines to the distinguished

guests, providing special cars, &c. At Hannibal, Missouri,

they will be met by Colonel EL W. Lamb, the Pre

the Hanuibal and St. Joseph Railroad, who has p
Bleeping car specially arranged for the trip, and will join

the part; for the purpose of aa pa . them to the

shooting grounds.

They will also be received by II delegation of Western

sportsmen, headed by G. W. Dorman, Esq., s sVealtli;

merchant of Hannibal, who has been chiefly instrumental

in arranging the programme at theweSten 1 ol

route. They will then proceed to St. Joseph and further

West. Dogs, tents, &c, have been provided. I

will lodge in the sleeping cars during their sojourn on Ihe

The will be absent about ten days, ana

return will visit Chicago ami Sinn oth i pla of interest.

The Winkle Club, of Lawrence, Kansas, has sent us a

a telegram, through its President, E. D. Thompson Esq.,

extending special trains, Ac, with a deputation to meet

them at any given point. Although the party is under

charge of Colonel Lamb and Mr. Dorman, it will expe-

rience great pleasure in meeting the Winkle Club delega-

tion, and in thanking them for their attention. Dr. Rowe,
(" Mohawk'") has very generously offered his splendid im-

ported Macdona dog " Dan" for the u=e of the pally in

Kansas.

QOEEK's County Aop.ict.'i.Ti'UAi. Society.— 1 i

i ;in : i-on in the exhibition of stock, machinery, works

of an and products of the soil, is to take place on the- Tlh,

8lh and 9th of October on the spacious grounds -of the

Queen's County Agricultural Society. These grou tdsan

situated about twenty miles from this city at Mineola, L.I.,

adjoining Mr. A. T. Stewart's Garden City, and embrace

one of the handsomest parks (of 40 acres) in the State, in

the midst of high cultivation, with simbbery, ii.-. :

with a drive for the exercise and use of hi :

ills, an exhibition hall,and all the appm .

a Aral-class exhibition ground. Judging from :i

hi exhibition alone, it is expected the display will be un-

usually fine. The railroads from Hunter's Point cany all

articles 'to and from the grounds free of charge; ihe Easl

River Ferry Company are equally liberal. Among articles

promised is a steam plow, the properly of Mr. A. T.

Stewart. It is of English make, and used for thi

tion of his immense purchase, the Hempstead Plains. The

engine attached to the plow is of ten horse power, can draw
: ij tons on a common road, will turn as short as an.

ordinary wagon, aud drives lour plows set ten to twelve-

inches apart. Some new Syria tobacco is to be on exhibi-

tion, which is an item, when wc know :jJ.

made in Queen's County alone during the mouth of August

last; Mr. Samuel Thome, of 70 Gold street, has received

from England a handsome pair of seder dogs, which tnaj

be on exhibition. Mr. E. W Karker, of College Point, L.

1., will exhibit a new pateol "Extension Table;" and for

the horses and cattle, Messrs. Durkee, Delamater, Fade,

Parke, Ingraham, Swan, Jones, Wblbert, and many noted

breeders and raisers of tine stock, will be in attendance.

Special trains and excursion tickets have been arranged

with the railroad companies, and for the convenience of

the public. Mr. John C. Jackson, 60 Barclay street, is the

president; Mr. Benjamin D. Hicks, of Old \\'.

1., treasurer, and S-.unuel Wiilets, I
1,. I., sec-

retary. The directors are, one. gentleman from.,

in the County of Queen's. With fine weather we predict

an unprecedented display, and line sport for :

horses, <&e. Communication for entries for exhibition, also

eppy of the premium list, can be had by addressing

the secretary at Little Neck, or the Fair Grounds, Mineola,

Long Island.

SAME in FLOKtDA.—The St. Augustine (Florida) Press

utters the following timely remarks upon the reckless des-

truction of game in that State. Were it not for the almost

impenetrable jungles aud swamps that overlie so large an
extent of the territory, the wanton slaughter that goes on
constantly at. all times and seasons would soon render game
us scarce there as it now is in the Eastern States. It is ex-

tremely important that Florida shall enact, a game law im-

mediately, in view of the increased facilities for reaching
Iter interior regious, and the rapidly increasing number of

sportsmen who annually visit them. The Press should be

encouraged to urge this measure upon the .Legislature. It

says :—
We have commented somewhat on this subject before.

We were informed that the Legislature, at its last session,
would very probably take up the subject. It is evident

some legislative action is requisite to preserve the
game, of all kinds, in this State, from the merciless and
unnecessary slaughter to which they are now subjected bv
the thoughtlessness of hunters and sportsmen. Moreover,
it is necessary to puss laws, by which frame thai have been
slaughtered, or driven from a" ranee, can be restored.
Qui suggestions are very simple; but they may be worth}

Of some consideration: Let the Legislature enact, that
from the 1st of September to the 1st of June, no deer,

sms, Shall be sbflt, uieler a severe penalty. It is

sir period that the females gestate. and the des-
truction of one is more frequently the destruction of three.

would also protect the young deer, until of a stiit-

I age fur increasing. Unless this regulation is enforced
with regard to the game of all kiuds, they will soon be ex-
terminated in this section at least; whilst a wise protection
of them would cause them to "increase and multiply," in

-i ., onderful degree,

Next, let it be enacted that whoever shoots the old hen
— the. palriarcit and leader of a flock of wild turkies—shall
be heavily fined. There is no difficulty in distinguishing
her from the rest by her color and general app
When she is killed, the whole flock, which have kepi to-

gether for years, disperse. Allow no quail to be sli

a. ' from the 1st of March to the 1st of September,
In allusion to the latter species, it is worthy of remark,
that four years since there were any number "of them just

Outside the City Crate. They have disappeared, owing to

the thoughtlessness of the residents out there, who trapped
whole coveys that had, in a measure, been domesticated

—

we may almost say in wantonness.

Tue Rigby Shot Gun.—We call attention to ihe adver-

tisement in another column of the Rigby Shot Gnu. The.

Rigby Rifle is already nif.de famous by the recent Inter-

national contest at Creedmoor, hut the shot gun, a most

superb arm, is not as well known in this country. Parlies

tg guns, would do well to examine the Rigby.

j§&7 mid ffiier ^ishitjg.

FISH IN SEASON IN OCTOBER.
... ,,,„,, ;,/,-, , ,,;•

.
,,.',,,,,1/,/,,. „,;,.-.. ,,aai a,,- ,,,;,,,,,, ,„

Striped Da-,. I;~j.rui lii-mtus. Weakfisli.
itl ai-ii -ii iemrmion ealtator. SUeepehead

rompano.
Snapiier.

,
...

ltucklisii.

Trout t'ul li

Drum (two specieM.
Kingtish.
Striped Bass

.

sneep-head.
Tailorish.
Sea Buss.

Fish tn Mahket.—Last week, at the close of it, the first

California salmon appeared in New York Market. These

fish were in beautiful order, and would weigh fifteen

pounds; selling at fifty cents a pound. Our Califoi ttia i

inon, first cousins to the Canadian fish, are three weeks
earlier ibis season than last. They were caught and put

up by Mr. A. II. Cuuiings. of Sacramento. The character-

istics of the Sthnii quinnat we have before described. There

is also iii market some preserved Nova Scotia salmon. It

is quite an art to keep a boquet of flowers so they may re-

La, ii ii bloom and fragran.ee. Similar skill is now
evinced in preserving fresh salmon. This most excellent

of all Bsh, must keep up his reputation for good looks.

Sol only inside must his flesh be roseate, creamy and flaky,

inn hi, outside must retain its burnished silver sheen.

Enoch Piper, of Bathursl, Nova Scotia, is tho inventor of

the refrigerating process, anil his mine, as the French woidd

call a. i i' half a mile away from the salmon fishery.

Piper prepares hi- fish in some peculiar way, (the

Which after some little trouble we found out for ourselves)

which keeps every beautiful scale in place. Such fish are

in active demand all through the winter, and are bought

by the hotels and leading restaurants.

Welcome the first of the smelt ; coming from Mns'-aehiiscl Is.

a i
,

,
i look like leaves, (and there is a wonderful assim-

ilating power in animals,) the peculiarities of the odors of

fish and their resemblance lo fruits and vegetables have

perhaps never been thoroughly studied. Dr.v< not Setb

thathecantellvariou88peeiesol fres i

a

with his eyes shut, only by the smell ? Green, cucumber-

like to a degree, if we may use the ei] ressi in, : - the odor

of the first smelts. Did you close your optics and use your

nose only, you would declare that a dish of sliced cucum-

bers had been put before you. Smelts in market are rare

as yet, and worth thirty-seven cents a pound. Ry the time

of the first frost they will be worth twenty-five cents, and

when it passes, some fifteen cents. Blue fish were never so

abundant, and are fatter than pigs. We don't like lo men-

tion wholsale prices, but at. retail you are asked to "take

'em, boss, at seven cents a pound." Ten pounders are

common. Spanish mackerel are hard to find at sixty

cents, though the last caught scaled seven and a half

pounds. This fish is now heading southward. We will

intercept Ihe school off the Chesapeake
; head it off again
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below Norfolk, and then say good bye to them. Striped

baas scarce at twenty-five cents. Bheepshead not easy to

!lnd at twenty-five cents. This year they have never been
cheaper than twenty cents,

From California comes now occasional specimens of big

crabs. Thcyjveigh three pounds, are eight inches across

the shell, and twenty inches from the tips of the claws.

Terrapins coining in from Georgia are worth $12. There
is an over-abundance of soft crabs, worth $1 a dozen. Lake
fish scarce. Market generally plentifully supplied.

—"Snapping mackerel" are abundant at Glen Cove.

- nyport has the credit of having the only vessels
which are engaged in the Labrador fishing from the United
States the present season. At one time there were si sty
pail from that port engaged in the business. Next yea?, so

' says, the business will be among the things that
were. It is liot from a scarcity of fish, but the business
has ceased to nay,

— M. S. Loman went fishing in the Stanislaus river the
oilier day. He was going to tish with ginn'. powder ear-

hut the first one exploded and^tore his hand to

pieces. Rightly served.

—

Portland Ait
Maink. —Ruiiijricji Lakei.—The fishing in this redan

With 'he week ending September 19th, has been ranch
i

it usual The long-continued hot weather has
prevented the irout running Up the streams to their spawn-

On the Kith ultimo a northeast storm com-
menced and prevailed for three days, cooling the air and
water so that from now until October 1st the fishing; will
greatly improve, ami will probably be the best of the

,l,r poet John G, Wintrier, has been stopping at

"Camp Henry" at the outlet at Raugeley Lake, while
Baron Hayes and Messrs. Osborn and Preseott, of England,
havi been guests of the Qquossoc Angling Association.
Tin- "red hackle" still holds its Own, although the ".Maine
farmer" did well early in the season. A party of gentle-
men from Brooklyn and Connecticut passed down the entire
chain of lakes this week, and had no difficulty in getting
heavy baggage through to Carrol Dam, Umbagog Lake.

New iTkrse*—Waretmcn, Septeuibur 26.— Sheephead's
fishing is not very good. The Barnegat fisherman have
lakena few, but no large catches. Capt. Nelson Soper, of
this place, a reliable fisherman, and who follows fishing,

going out every day, tells me that he is not going any more
after sheepshead. He tells me that he has taken a number
of striped bass each day during the week, about five on
an average: he catches every day a number of weak fish.

porgies, black fish and sea bass.
'

A Brick.

Barkegat Ixi.ht- S' '36.—Sheephead, which we
thought had left our wafers, have commenced again; Chris.
(Trim took 11 yesterdary; Parke 5. At the em ranee buoy
C. E. Carman, of Carmansville, and some friends, have

good many weakfish with rod and reel, but none
.,i

. I should judge they would average one-half
pound. Black fish still plenty and fair size. I hear of
good catches of Stopid bass. Blue fish, none since the
equinoctial storm. J. W. K.
—Dad Parker, the veteran fisherman of Barnegat Bay,

naught a shark at the Inlet last Saturday. Dad saw the
shark sporting among the waves, ran for a line, and after
lying on a Shark hook, bailed it with a black fish, using a
cord"wood stick for a Horn ; he threw out his tackle, and in
less time than it has taken to tell it, had the fish hooked,
and was playing him, or rather the fish was playing Dad.
But by the aid of the spectators, the huge monster was
landed high and dry on the tawny sand of the beach It
measured upwards of seven feet in length.

—Col. Bruce, of Turf, Field Mid Farm, went down to
Barnegat.last week, and caught a tine lot of black fish and
sea bass, some weighing five or six pounds.

—Out correspondent, "T. W.," of Leeshurg, Ya , is a

strong advocate of fly-fishing for black bass. He writes:

—

I mean to let von know of some experiments with the fly
(for black bass) near Sewanee, Term., some reported suc-
cess near Knoxville. and some veritable cases near this town,
where Maj. Ferguson, Maryland Fish Commissioner,
catches them with the fly, often when no one else can
take them in any other way.

SALMON ON THE Ml RIMICHI.

St. John. N. B., September 10th, 1874.
Editor PoitRaT mv StiiBWi:—
1 promised to furnish you with au account of our adventures on the

southwest Mirimichi. Well, J left St. Jehu Monday, Angus! 31st. at 4:15
P. M. Arrived at Frederlectiri ?:2oP. M., where I remained all ni"ht.
September 1st left Frede.rie.tun in company wii.h Bob On nil :: In, leu,

called Gabe, on the Kew Brunswick Railway for Banian.: m !-;,.,., ,,-

mile-? from Frederlcton, mid 22 miles from ihe headwater- ofthe Bouth-
wcsi Minmichi. We had two birch canoes with us. Here we procured
» wegpn, loailed our canoes and supplies, and left at 2:30 p. M. for
Gray's Mills. Itain had been aliening I .;rapine time, and just after
starting it oaniu down In torrents and continued till late in the night.
iVe arrived ar Love's Hotel. Glassville, about seventeen miles from Hart-
land, at 7 o'clock P. VL, when we had supper, and finding this hotel so
nice a place we concluded to remain all night. Arose September ad at
4 A. SI., bad breakfast, aud left for the stream about 5 A. St., and hud
our i sin writer and loaded at 8:10 A. St. Left iinmeJ:,.., |j and
paddled and poled about twenty miles Ihis day; water- very low and
blaek, :Co si-us of fish, so we did not put our rods together until we
reached tire forks, when we camped. We found the river entirely dusU-
r irte of protection, and spearing and netting going ou everywhere. Sep-
tember 3d, up early. Gabe hid breakfast, ready in a short time. Put our
rods together h<

Killed 1ms of benutimi

ways. The river here sbr

every stream and spring li

in them. an.
I I

lie sols i

that we were only too gla

birch we round that onr
I '

: V, .irk. QUI 1

r handling

bed sc

.id t:

ittiout raising a salmon tin

Gabe cooked tlieui in a variety of
takable signs of netting and spearing,
marks of salmon having been kept

1 these places smelt an fearfully had

shoulders were somewhat stiff from

not experts Ave ought to be In-
dians, lie had parr of the luggage in one eanoe.and we had the bal-
ance and ourselves in another about tive miles below the forks. Bob
tooked-a grilse and I another, both of which we lost. Bob however,
kUtedtwoIai tros bout three poancU each. We had a lunch at

I I" - 1 :: :ii:1 " "' <'s peculiar style. He is certainly
On pr'meeuf oookt and so jolly, S'iot several duck this afternoon, and
fished all the promising pools, but neither caught nor raised a salmon.
Indeed I doubt very much If the poachers have left a salmon above Burnt
Hill. We found lot, ot pitch wood, all of which we bnrned. About 6
P. M, to iluj tla. rain, which had been threatening some time, began to
tall, eo We looked .anxiously for a camping ground. Passed Otter Brook

,

and pushed on tit we came to the chain of rocks, and as we rounded the

point we eonie cp on to two men with ail the appliances for spearing.

We at once took arge of them, bnrat their pitch wood, and made them
promise to never ear again. After frightening them prctly thoroughly
\ve gave them their canoe and started them for home. We v\ ould have
confiscated all they bad, only we could not get tire things down to the

settlement, they being over forty miles above. This point is evidently

a great hauntfor salmon in the right season. The fvnfei

rapid, and full of large rocks, but we could no t raise a tin. We pitched
our teal in the midst of a pelting rain, but succeeded in getting B good
tire blazing, which soon dried the ground under the tent, when we un-
loaded our canoe, and by 9 P. M. had supped snmprnonsly, had a smoke,
and were fast asieep, dry and hearty. Friday morning up and had hreak-

ished the chain all through again, bitt no success. Left atfl

A. M today. The signs of recent poaching ate so numerous that onr
hearts beat fast with indignation. Arrived at Two niid-a-llulf Slile Pond
about 6 P. M. Camped, and whilst Gabe got tea we tried this pool,

which has a grand reputaiiou. Many a salmon have we taken here on
other occasions. Ofcoursewe anticipated lots of sport now. but alas!

we found this pool also had been netted and speared ro death. We did
i-h. lint -aw seseral grilse jumping. Saturday morning got

off early, expecting to do something at Little Burnt Hill aud other pools

tor. arriving at Burnt Hill proper. But again we were doomed
be ' - jiirted. as we reached Burnt Uill without seeing a fin about

J:oi P.M. lire we met a party of three ladies and three
•! iiicnt. who were ou u blueberry expedition . They hav-

ing taken possession or our house here, we are again obliged to put up
ant-tent I'liis evening we have fibbed all the pools in thia vicinity,

raised several Salman and killed two grilse. There are evidences of a
great many salmon being here, bat tiie water is so low and black that the-

ti.-hdono! look lit to kill. We intended to remain here several dais,

but concluded ro-night. we bad better eo borne as soon us pos

left Sunday morning about 9:31), went down about nine mil - ""l ' ,,, n

at Gillmau's Brook. Monday morning left at. it A. M. for BcueStown.
abont twenty miles below, where we arrived at 7 P. M., having tilled

large basketful of beautiful front on our way. We are tneflxsl two
white men that ever accomplished, successfully, this route in a birch

canoe unassisted. We put up at SteKay's Hotel, where we were made
particularly comfortable. Left in mail stage at »i:3fl A. St.. and arrived

at Frederictou at 6 P. M.. rather tired, but feeling well. Left this (Wed-
nesday) morning at 8 o'clock A. SI., and arrived m St. John 11:20 A.

SI. Iris too bad that this river should be in such a s:ate now, us one
gentleman, Sir. W. F. Bunting, killed 68 salmon and 12 grilse in July on
thrs river in thirteen days, total weight of which was SOI pounds.

Yours truly, S. R,

Inditing nncl foaling.

HIGH WATER. FOB THE WEEK.

Ztafs, Bostm. A, icier*. Chu\k-ion.

H. W H. M H. M.
Oct. 1 3 67 eve 43 11 Si-

Oct. i 5 3 i W eve 53
Out. 3 U 12 3 57 i 12

Oct.4 4 2 3 li

Oct. 5 8 15 4 59 4 15

Oct. 6 9 5 5 50 5 5
Oct. 7 -- ... H 48 tS 51 6 48

The Brooklyn Yacht Club—Fall Regatta.—The
course selected for this race was from an imaginary line

between two stake boats anchored off Long Dock to and
around buoy 5i, and back to home stake-boat, anchored in

Gravesend Bay. The prize in each class was a pennant,
the winner holding himself subject to a challenge for the
nest thirty clays. "The morning of the 21th did not promise
well for a breezy day, but the yachts after receiving the
guests assigned to each, made sail, and worked out to the
vicinity of the starting line. The following vessels finally

signified their iutcnlion to compete:
SCHOONERS.

Length.
HftUru. Ft. In. Own:,:
Clio 7li Asten st Bradhurst.
Sleta tin 10 G. A. Beliug.

FIRST CLASS SLOOPS,

Undine 51 Brasher * Fow lei.

Kate.... 53 1 Robert Dillon.
Sadie 51 6 M. T. Davidson,

s&O.S-D CLASS SLOOrS.

Kaiser 45" Greenleaf Or. Xurri*
FIvingClond -3a 3 Wm, P. Small.
Selene 41 C 11. s. Wood.
Lizzie L — —
Dudley 42 Edgar Williams.
Sophia 35 2 Ohauucay M Felt.

EmmaT.'.'.'.'.'.'..'.'.'..7-.'.\'."...' 43 ;'.".'*
.'.'."'.'

.".".'.'.'.".John T. Trcaduell.
Recreation... — — Qeorze- Weber
The steam yacht Emily, Mr. Theo. Meyers, carried the

judges upon this occasion, and at 9:45 the preparatory gun
was fired from her deck. At 10, the second gun gave per-

mission to cross, whicu was immediately accepted by the

schooner Meta, followed very shortly by the Clio.' The
i,' -,. siarting were as below, Ihe judges being obliged

to -\n od Hie fifteen minutes margin, owing to the lightness

b. it, a. n. u. s.
Stetu 10 03 31 Uudlev 10 52 42
Glio 10 05 BSlSophia 10 23 32
Kaiser 10 11 lBlLrada 10 31 01

Kate 10 18 08 Emma T 10 25 10
Flvingcloud 10 in 08 Recreation to 20 i»
Selene 10 20 22 Sadie.... ...1(1 35 08
Lizzie I, 10 22 2fi Undine 10 4T 43

The Meta, eoinc off wiih the lead, steadily increased it

in the light air then blowing, leaving the Olio a long way
astern.

' The Kaiser of the sloops also drew away from the
rest, and passing the Clio, became second boat. The race
at this lime, however, was merely a drift, and BO light was
the wind that abreast of Bay Ridge several of the" yachts
were obliged to anchor to avoid going ashore. Shortly a Tier

eleven a light breeze from the southward sprang up, and
the Meta catching it first, drew out her lead to nearly a
mile before it reached Ihe other vessels. The Undine now
began to make play and force her wav towards the front.

When the Meta reached Homer's beacon, she was leading
the entire fleet, with the exception of the Kaiser, over two
miles, but at this point she was becalmed, and the tied

ran down nearly the whole distance before they in turn lost

their wind. Shortly after one o'clock, however, the breeze
came out comparatively strong from the southeast, and now
the nail racing began, the Undine coming up rapidly on
the leaders. The wind now hauling to E. 8. K. , it became
a dead beat to buoy 5A, and with a lee going tide. The
Kate picked up ihe. Recreation and passed her, the Kaiser
being nt this time in the wake of the Meta, und about a

quarter of a mile astern. The following are the times of
rounding for all the yachts it. was possible to take, the
judges fearing the leaders might outruu them to the home
stake-boat.

H. M. S. u v. a
.3 01 3.1 Undine 2 in SB

-' in '.''i M.-'c'Il 2 18 0,1

- '!' ;:, -."i ma 2 It to
...2 10 lODlldlev... i It 15

.3 10 45 Clra 2 an DO

Kaiser
Kate
Pecreation
Emma T

Off the wind Ihe pace of course increased, as did the
wind, and the Undine finally showed to the front of the
sloops. The Kale also passed the Kniser and became
second sloop. The Recreation was sailintr in vi

form, loo, and the Lurline, which had accompanied" the
fleet over the entire course, held her own remarkably well.
Eventually the home stake boat was passed, with the fol-

lowing result:

Thru.
of Boot

rr.M. s.
.-, " I II

5 33 5110 5 38 S 89 29
ST CLASS BLOOfs,

10 10 43
10 IS fl

10 3.3 S

a ii ii
.1 Is S4
Not timed

.

Kaiser 10 1

!

16 3 14 02 4 "ill 45
Hecreation in 20 19 3 IB 00 4 49 41
EmmaT lu 85 10 3 18 41 4 63 31
Fiyine Cloud 10 10 OS 3 22 35 S 03 2.

Dndlej 10 22 42 3 23 28 ! 4

Sophia ID 83 32 3 2-5 07 5 01 35
Lizzie 1 10 22 28 3 30 23 5 07 57
Selena, — „ m 80 v. 3 35 32 5 IE 00
Uudtl t0 21 01 3 45 00 5 20 53

The Meta consequently wins the prize for schooners, the
Undine the prize tor first' cla-s sloops, and the Recreation
the second class sloop prize. The Meta has B possibility of
losing her's. however, as it is believed she will be chal-
lenged by the Clio and the Comet.

—The Oneida Boat Club of Jersey City held their annual
fall regatta on Saturday. September 2<3th, on the North
River, opposite Pleasant "Valley, N. J. The first race was
in working boats, distance two miles, on the ebb tide.

There were three entries, of which C. F. Ockerhausen and
"W. Clarke, Jr., came to the startiug boat. The race and
handsome sold medal was given to Clark, owing to a foul

made by Ockerhausen. The next race was for" the siurie
scull chain pionsb in and a gold medal, and the entries wore
J. P Uardenlmrgli, Jr.," blue and red; J. IS". Gregory,
ihriry and while; V. D. Sehanck, blue; P, S. Jordan,
white. The rowing on the part of the men was spirited,

each one Struggling hard for victory until the latter pari of
the race, when Schanck, leading and polling a vigorous
Stroke, won by te„ lengths ahead of Jordan—the rest

nowhere and dropped out. The prize awarded to Sir.

Schanck was a gold medal. The third and lasl race was in

six-oared gigs for leather medals, and was entered bv the
two following crews: G. H. Ockerhausin, stroke; P. S.

Jordan, D. Henry, William Clarke. Jr., R. C. Vroom. J. P.
Hardeubiirgh, how; colors white; and E. C. JS'eilson,

strdke; V. IX Schanck, R. S. Jordan, C. P. Ockerhniwn,
P. C. Wolbert, C. P. Douglas, bow; colors, blue. Ntal-
son's crew led all ihe way, notwithstanding some good
spurting of the. Ockerhausen crew, and finally won
the race aud leather medals. This last race was rowed
on the first of the flood tide, and the following gentlemen
officiated. The referee and starter was Mr. E. t

r
Neilson,

and Dudley Gregory time keeper.

—The Atlantic Boat Club of Hoboken held their seven-
teenth annual regatta at Pleasant Valley on Saturday last.

Tiie lii'.-t i,ace was Ihe single sculls, distance three '
miles,

with a learn. The entries were Robert Leffman and P. f.

Ackcrrnan. The latter won by about one length and a half
in 19:45. The second race was between Dixon. McQueen,
Charles Ellenkoetter, and John Devlin, in seventeen foot

boats. McQueen reached tbe home stake first, his time
being 32 minutes. Devlin came in second For the third

race between four-oared barges, the following-named crews
entered: Barge No. 1—Bow, P. C. Ackermati; second, A.
Kiel; third. J. II. Allaire: stroke and Captain. J. Benson.
Barge No. S— Bow, .v. J. Dupignacj second, Geo. Headley;
third, Charles Ellenkoetter; stroke and Captain, John
Devlin. Over the first half of the course Ihe two barges kept
abreast. On the homestretch the crew in barge No. 1

gained on their competitors, winning by one length and a

half, iheir time being 41:15. Joseph Russell, Chairman of
the Hoboken Common Council, acted as referee.

—The Atalanta Boat Club held its annual regatta on Sep-
tember 38th, on the Harlem River. The first "race was for

the single-scull championship, for the belt of Ihe club, dis-

tance' three miles. There were three entries. Hosee, With-
ers and Dtmby. Hosee was Ihe first to get off, and held Ihe

lead easily to Ihe finish, anil won Ihe race bv eight

boats length. The second event was the junior singlo-

sculls, distance two miles. George M. Young and E. Mills

Jr., were the only real contestants in this race, and afler an
exciting struggle Mills came in a winner by two lengths.

In the third race for pair-oared shells, distance two miles,

.1. E. Eustis, late stroke of the Wesleyau crew rind O T.

Johnson started against Dr. Withers and R. Ba'nbri.lge.

The former look the lead from the start, and won with

greal ease. The fourth race was for eight-oared barges,

distance one mile, J. H. Lindsay, G. T. Ackerson, J. T.
Fiver, c. Zachnian, P. C. Benjamin, II. B: Uopdricli, W.
J. "Worrall, W. If. vVagslulf. and E. Mills, Jr., coxswain.

were arrayed against W. C. Mainland, II. B. Leroy, 8, M.
Clark, George M. Young, A. R. Haddock, B. P. Kobbe,
W. A. Haddock. \V. G. Annan, and E. Blake, coxswain.
This was l,v far the tnosl closelj contested and best rowed
race of the regatta ; the Lindsay crew h inning after a final

spun by a shorl length. The lasl race was tor four-oared
shells, distance two miles. R. Bainbridge, W. Spear,

S Johnson and R. Withers wore red colors, and T. Blake,

H. B. Leroy, S. M. Clark and J. E. Eutis while. Withers'
crew led for the first quarter of a mile, when the Eustis

crew came up with ihem, and a bad foul occurred, which
caused bptll horils, lo slop. The race was finally WOO by
the whites.

—James Bar! on of Brooklyn, and Richard Hall of this cilv,

rowed a race on September 28tb in nineteen feet working
finals, on Gowanus Bay, for $200 a sitle. The ill -

one mile and a ball to a stake boat and return. Both
men got away together, Hall verging slowly ahead, ft

i .

when- within one quarter of a mile of the home sts

the row-lock of his boat gave way and he was ,

Barlon rowed aerosb ihe line, winning the race. Hull wiu
much exhausted.
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—The Gramercy Boat. Club held their fifth annual re-

gatta on the Harlem River on September 23d. The day
was beautiful and the water as smooth as could be desired,

The first race was a single scull, distance three miles

straightaway, for the championship of the club, and the

silver belt held bv George Pierce. There were ten entries,

and eight started", as follows:—II. R. Mills, F. Winnie, 0.

F. Nactliing, E. B. Webb, George H. Pierce, David Roach,
E. Wiesner, and E. J. Atkinson. Mt. Peverelly started the

men tvenlv. Roach was the first to get away, fol-

lowed by Mills; Winnie and Atkinson withdrew. Roach
led all the W&y and finally won the belt in twenty
minutes and thirty seconds. Nacthinsr second and Mills

third. The next race was the Senior Sculler's race

one mile straightaway, the starters were:—E. J. At-

kinson, R. J. Seeberg, J C. Peutz, E. B. Welch, F.

Winnie, H. Mills, and It. W. Zoller. Mills got away with

a lead, but was soon overhauled by Winnie, Welch and
Atkinson. At the half-mile Atkinson passed to the front,

and after a spirited contest with Winnie, was declared the

winner bv half a length, in 0:10. Winnie's time was 6:12*.

Welch came in third*: Zoller fourth, and Seeberg last. The
fourth event was the four-oared shell race, distance two
miles. There were Hirer entries, asfollows:

—

No. 1. Charles Karwieker, bow; M. L. Sutton, \V. H.
Smith, R. E. Wiesner, stroke.

No. 3. H. Mills, bow; C. 11. AVilcox, George H, Pierce,

II. It. Mills, stroke.

No. 3. David Roach, bow; George Krapp, F. Winnie,

C. P. Nacthing, stroke.

The Mills crew led for the first quarter of a mile and
I lien a collision took place with the Weisner crew. The
Naethiog8 now led, and before the other boats could be

separated, had Saineq SUOh a decided advantage, that with all

the spurting on the part of the other crews the Naethings
won easily in 12 ;:t-«. Mills crew second. It was now get-

ting a little dark, so the double sculi race had to be omitted

and the day's sport was concluded with an eight-oared

barge raee.
* The following are the names of the crews:—

Barge Navtitm.—H. F. Kennedy, D. Pent?,, Frank Hop-
per, J. Baird, H. Mills, C. H. Wilcox, H. Brown, II. It.

Mills, stroke; C. Hudson, coxswain,
Ataltintta.—David Roach, bow; Georce Krapp, A.

SpiUs'a, M. h. Sutton, R. AV. Zoller, W. H. Smith, K. E.

Wiesner, Charles Earwicker, stroke; F. Winnie, coxswain.

They started very evenly and kept abreast of each other

to the 'first mile, and on crossing the score the barges un-

fortunately collided. Commodore Brady, who acted as

referee, decided that the lace should be rowed on another

day.

SCHUYLKILL NAVY REGATTA.

1'im.ADEi.i'ijiA, September 88, 187J.

.Editor Forest ani> Stkbam:—
The fall regatta of the Schuylkill Navy was held on Saturday utith in-

stant, aud everything seemed to combine to make it a perfect success.

The arrangements cf the Committee were perfect, the races for the most

part exciting, the wutor smooth and the weather fine. The river was

alive with boats, and the hanks were well lined with spectator.-. The tug

Frnley was filled With guests, members and reporters, while the empires

boat, the Diamond, had, as should always bo the case, only the officers of

(he rceatta and of the Navy.

The races, which were for the champion flags of each class and special

flags to commemorate each victory, were two miles with one tarn, except

rb.- f,.ur-oi-,r«d shell race, which was one and a half miles straight away.

At fcHO the .-ingles were culled into line, and of the four entries, three

slaricd; John D. Millionth, Quaker City Club, on the west, .fits. B.

Lilian, of ilu: Mime club, on the east, with Max. Schmitt, of the Penn-

sylvania, between them. They made a good start, and held abreast for

the first quarter of a mile, Max poring Mc.Bealh close on to the Island,

until in self-defence McBeatb spurted to the lead. Leibert , who was well

out in the middle of the river, was nearly levee with McHeath at the

Willows, when the hitter was forced to "duck" under the tow lines of m

couple of canal boats, which on regatta days appear to tome out as far

from the tow-path as their pilots can make them. This gave Lcibert a

short lead, and with his usual obstinacy, despite the caution of the He-

gatta. Committee previous in the nice, be attempted to turn Mclteiith's

stake boat, purposely making u foul, and wa-i disqualified by the Umpire.

Mi -Ui rath having u race to pull Inter, wisely saved Wmself, coniinginin

Ifi min. tf) sec, followed by Max, who had becu left out of the race on the

first mile—time not taken.

For the gig race there were two BTrtriasS—

Hornet—Crescent. Boat Chili - 11. K. llinchmiin. ^n>k„: <i. W. Young,

Geo Milhken. Jr., C. E. Steel, how : U F. Winner, coxswain.

Phantom.—Pennsylvania Boat Club— K. C. fox, stroke; C. Znlner,

Geo lluldorn, J. McElmeU, bow; R. II. B. Falrman, coxswain.

The Crescents caught the water first, and rowing well together at 88 to

the minute, soon had a half length lead, the Pennsylvania boys pulling

wild at forty strokes and making too much "water works." At ttic

"Willows" Winner gave the wash to their opponents, but made such

violent use of his rntlder as to materially check his boat. At the stake

he muffed it so badly that a two-length lead deviated to two seconds,

turning in B min. 68 sec, the Pcnnsylvanias in 6 min. B5 sec. The

atfer crew now got together, and spurting finely, soon lead by a length,

then two, then three, when MeKlmell unshipped his sliding seat, but the

lead was too mm h. Getting mi to Ins seat again they went home in 14

min. 18 sec.: Crescent, M mm 30 sec.

Then followed a double shell race, for which there were only two

entries, both from the Crescent. As three of the four men were in the

Barge Crew one boat withdrew, giving steel ana Winner a walk over in

15 min. S3 sec. They propose, however, "to tow it out on its merits" on

next Saturday. While waiting for the doubles m star!, a crowd just

above the landing gave signs of an internal disturbance, which was not

to In- wondered at, when it was found they had located right over a "Yel-

low .lacker's" nest. The bees disputed possession, and served an ejoct-

men I..

There were, three entries for the six-oared barges:—

Mischief.—Malta Boat. Clnb.—C. B. H. Brelsford. stroke; E. llhnari,

Jos. Dunton, Wm. Hopper, J. Illman, J. Hooker, bow; Wm. F. Worths

inan, coxswain. Position west.

Falcon—Pennsylvania Boat Club.—Thomas Masscy, stroke; W. G.

Thomas, C. E. Hasseiifuuch. H. Courad, J. McElmell, A. Street, bow; E.

H. B. Falrman, coxswain. Position centre.

lorn—Crescent Bout Club.—H. K. Hinchman, stroke; George VV.

Toung, H. E. Biirnl.uret, A. Spering, U. F. Winner, Geo. Milliken, Jr.,

C. IS. Steel, coxswain.

From the start the Crescen! had it their own way, Steel taking his boat

straight up the east side to Ills stake boat, around it ami buck without

iippureutly riolich.g the '! -|ierale slrngl.de for secoun pltn-e Umg the

Island going up (lie lYim-\ Ivunia ere\v were lie.iit.iiie l,. lead i
lie alalia

but iSftet getting noli u lepj lit ionlcta 1 .hake them "«". Ihe noatsai.

rived at-the states. I n.sent in 8 min. SB see.: Pennsylvania, 7 min. 18

aei .: Malta, 1 min. go see. The latter making a splendid turn, over-

hauled and passed the Falcon, and for half a mile held neatly a half

length, but Brelsford, stroke of tiie Malta, who rose alt -t hum a sir],

bed to row the race, was fast failing, and although -.ticking to if with

woudeiful pluck, tall into his coxswain's arms as tttey hel n

two lengths to the "last" Ouse.eul, 14 jnln, 8fl*«eo.j Peiuisylvi 5

min. 17} see. ; Malta. 15 rain. SS see.

The last, race was for fou roared shells from Falls to Rockland. The

Pennsylvania Boat < Inli.—.liilin Lavcn-, Jr., stroke; F.Henderson,

'Junker City -.1 n. MbBeath, stroke; S. Slinsun, .lames tenwler, Si"

There was r

It the fours i:

i speei

r Mflv, attas, mid still hav

Th

not be likely to he "hii o„i ,,l II,

scon on this river. The boats got B

beautifully right down Ihe middle;

close in fact that off Laurel Uill he

a canal bout, and hud to go Shard 6

lengtli ahead, and close on to the (

their bow. and altered them a elmm

way, jamming his rudder hard t

straightening out, being on the out

clear length behind, and having

way, the Penn-yhani.,. might hav,

not catch their Leaders. The Perm

Quaker City, min. 30 sec.

,,sWi iujIUII .Vim// UerjoUa, Sept.. ;Jo, IBrI,

Umpire—Yiee-Comn
"T'iiilaihi.;" Tiinekccp
Quaker City.

adore, .Latin Hockley. Jr.

•r—W. K. Tucker, Undin
Very truly yours.

on belt

mtries;

;, Judge—V. Mitchell,

—The badge presented by the Schuylkill Navy to James
M. Ferguson, Esq., is a beautiful specimen of the jeweller's

art. The clasp represents two sailors, with oars crossed

saltierwise, from this, by two chains, hangs the main em-
blem of the badge. This is the monogram of the Schuylkill

Kavy, surrounded by the pennant of all the various clubs,

the colors being faithfully represented. The badge was
designed and made by L. Bedichimer of Philadelphia.

—The Fall Regatta of the Yale Navy will take place at

Lake Saltonstall on (he afternoon of Wednesday, October
14th. There will be a shell race, a barge race, and a single

scull race.

—At Grand Rapids, Mich., a regatta for single and double
sculls and duck boats, will come off on Reed's lake, on
Friday, October 2. Yates and Curtis, of Chicago, have
entered. Curtis will row singly against a double SQUlli

—Under the auspices of the Cincinnati Commissioners of

the exposition a regatta took place on Ihe Ohio River on

September 24th. The Cincinnati and Pittsburgh clubs, and

the Naiad club, of Toledo, took part. There were four

races, all down the river, without return. The first raee,

three quarters of a mile, single shells, was rovred by three

boys, nine years old. Time, eight and a half mimics. The
second race, two miles, single junior shell, was rowed by

boys not over 18. Franklin, 11 minutes, 66 seconds;

Sweeney, 11:60. The third race, senior sculls, two miles.

•was won by Risley, in 14:13; Waddle, 14:30. Inthe fourth

race, three miles, foui-oared shells, three entries. Won by

Duquesne club, Pittsburgh, in 13:0ii; Cincinnati club, 15:08;

Naiad, of Toledo, 15:30.

—The "real international sinsle scull race between Geo.

Brown, of Halifax, and E. Morris, of Pittsburgh, Pcnn.,

for $3,000 in gold a side, was rowed on the Kennebeccasis

river, near St. John, N. B., on Saturday, September 26th.

The course was the same as thai over which poor Renforth

pulled a few years ago, and was five miles in length. At

three o'clock the men were started evenly, and dipped the

oars simultaneously, and the light craft new over the water,

Brown pulling about thirty-seven strokes, and Morris forty-

two to the miuute. The America was ahead until turning

the stake boat, when Brown turned the quickesl, and

gained at least a boat's length. This lead be maintained

throughout the race, which was a very close contest. Both

were doing their level best, when Brown put on a iuagnili-

cent spurt just at the end of the race, aud shoved his boat

home by two lengths; time 37 minutes. It is said by com-

petent judges that this was the best contested race aud the

most evenly rowed match that ever was seen on these

waters.

—At Teddington, near London, a boat, forty feet in

length, built from the design of Mr. H. ME. Stanley, Hie

discoverer of Livingstone, and intended to accompany that

gentleman's expedition to Central Africa, was launched.

It can be divided into five sections, weighing 130 pounds

each, and a section can be carried, after the fashion of an

Indian palanquin, by two men.—Irish Times, Dublin.

—We regret to hear of the death of W. J. Shipton, of

Burton, England, who was drowned in Luke George, near

Hobart, Indiana, on September 17th, while on a fishing and

shooting excursion. His body has been recovered

—The Farragut Boat Club, of Chicago, held a meeting

at the Tremont House, last week, Mr. George Murison pre-

sided, and Mr. A. S. Porter was secretary. Mr. A. D.

Downs was chosen to represent the club na a.meitfbei ol

the Executive Committee of the Northwestern Amateur
Boating Association, with headquarters at Toledo. Among
other matters of importance the following resolution was
passed:—The Captain is to have charge of the club boat-

house, and no boat will be allowed to be taken therefrom

on Sunday. Some routine business was then transacted,

after which the meeting adjourned until the second Mon-
day in October.

—The champon four-oared crew of England, composed of

J. H. Sadler, Robert Bagnall, Joseph Taylor, and Thomas
Winship, recently [ssuetl a challenge, offering io row any

four men in the, world a four-oared shell race, toi B500 8

side This challenge has been accepted bv the Hon. Ber-

nard Biglen of this city, who agrees to select four men
from New York and Pittsburgh to meet the English cham-

pions and arrange a match on the following terms: The

race to take place at Philadelphia, Springfield, Wm
,

0V

Saratoga The distance to be five or six miles Mrnight

jWay ur will, a turn. The stake to ' i, IOC

side; and Ihe English (tew in be alien, -i fl.OB

penscs The American four will bo selected from the fol-

lowing noted oarsmen: Bernard Biglen, John Biglen, Josh
Ward, Dennis Leary, of New York, Eph. Morris, and Wm.
Seharff , of Pittsburgh. The proposed contest is creating

quite a stir in. sporting circles.

—The members of the Boston Yacht Club will engage in

a ro ring contest for the single, scull championship of the

club October 1, on the Charles River course, and an ex-

citing race may be expected.

—The Murphy Brothers and Messrs. Worthington and
Coms.toek rowed a match race on the Thames River neat
Norwich, Conn., on September 10th. The course was two
UlileS to a slake boat ;. nd teturu, in working boats, four

oars each, The contest ^va3 intensely exciting, the boats

keeping close together most of the way, with the Murphys
leading bv from a half to one and a half lengths, which
was increased just at the finish, and they came in four

lengths abend in 15f minutes.

—The Analostan and Potomac boating clubs of Washing-
l on, I) ('.. will hold their annual regatta on October 1st.

The following is the programme of the races. The first

race will be for four-oared shells over a straight coarse from
Kino's wharf, just below Potomac boat-house, one and a
halt miles and return. The second race to be six oared
shell gigs, on 2d October, on the old course, known as the
Aijiteduel eotir.se, one mile and a half and return. After

the races both clubs will proceed to Baltimore to take pari
October

New York
the Sar-

in the Patapsco regatta. Which will lake place

3d and 4th. Then again the crews will arrive

to row their return race with the Nassau club

lem river, which will probably come off on October loth.

The following are the crews: Analostan, shell, Prescott,

(stroke)-, Nesbil'i, (8); Stowers, (2); Brown, (bow); gig, in

Addition to the above, Messrs. Preseotl, and Corson. Poto-

mac, Shell, Ooughlin, (stroke); McBlair, (3); Randall, (2);

Truux, (bow), aud for the sbell, Otirick and Sam. Wheatley
will Ire added.

TO RESUSCITATE THE DROWNED.
Gbantville, Mass.. August 25t.li, 1874.

Hi). ... l.'ei.

gate add to Sou arrefitlons Of tin:- M;.ss.i,;husetts Hu-

mane Societ)—how to restore the apparently drowned, fall the tongue

forward whan yon ate ..bent to inflate ttfelnng?, and raise the arms at the

..;..!,.' ,

;

;

' I'-,,,:. :mi .-i,[e, .'ill,-..'! ."i:i e:e-i' ,, r.ll, o.n 1.JU-', returning then.

as soon as the lungs are filled; continue these movements for twenty

min« - n.e only reason why I write these directions is, that Ism
eon/ldonl thai lives will be saved by following these instructions that

would otherwise be lost. I like to see all advice given by the Forest

and Stkeam perfectly correct. Very truly yours.

J. If Hazel-ion, M. D,

<f£e/j/ Ihiblirufion.'i.

Publications
the scope o]

.no upon subjects that come within
special attention. The receipt of all
<//;...- »)>! in inrotnpUy ucknowledijed
:oni'er a favor- hy promptly adviAng
t. Prices of 000K6 inserted when

THE MAGAZINES.

ng poem of Mr. Trowbridge,
iere follnv - article pn

influence of r.ini'e Allien in Eiutlibh

, ll .-.,i, hit, -it, - a |,l,.i-.i:e description

afroi

rue Muiroil or the Sen. where die Rapture of the whales is told.. Two
capital smiie-'. Ave Julie" and '-The Golden City," Tollow, aud the

Movement in Europe."

Bcribner>S—Mr, Edward King's "Great South, " with

charming illustrations, takes us down the Mississippi, and that most

diflieuli qn.-tiiiii ueero labor-is discussed. For a ehartniug story, wc
recommend our readers to "Tite l'ouletu:,'' which, full or local color, is

ilio.oueldy Creole.and is not only daintily, but pathetically written. Mr.

Cable tuts evinced m this little story a sweetness of manner and a care-

i... ii„ :

'

.
•..,; ...i Hi,, iiiinost pmise. What aTundof

excellenl matter there i3 when ue ,'id\ knew Of it. n. descriptions of

o.r iiiniiiiers mi ,1 ni.-ioms only lift;, years ago, .Mr. Wilkinson eacs a

fair and dispas>ii.iiiie analysis of (ieorge Ehot. The whole number of

.ality aud variety of matter.

r Rochford," now in ihe thirty-third

nauojted, and in the pieseiit number we hid

e gallant Coster, and Hint with no little eiao-

£ at last rescued from the. villainonB Indians.

curious letter from California Joe, in which

,ot favor California lish cultnrists. General

Scnbnc

The
chapter

£ood- b;

tion ho'

In the <

it is sh(

Custer' h-lied

...thin,..', but to combine with it thai of a pleasant writer, is

to mid an additional plume to the General's chapean. Wise Woolson's

potm, "The Florida Beach," is most musically descriptive. Mr. Grant

White's "Popular lie," a clever phUopcal digression, has his peculiar

lchosyiicracies.

Commend us to the St. Nicholas for our children. Utile

;„„,! l.i.;-el.ildrenasbit! as we arc—who read heavy magazines How

clever are the illustrations, and nicely written are the -lories! Miss Lou-

isa M Alcott's autobiography of an omnibus is admirable, When our

own liitleones drop H \'-"ohti we take it up and delightsin it- How
canning is ths picture of the little gitl.wttotsa a party all to heroWD

••Bnt as her friends were sliy and wary,

Nobody came but her own cnuury."•
Field COVBB, «Q> Tk.vp Suootlng, By Adam Et. Bo-

,",
I,,],.' (ieiN-ipmu win ' :!.- •' V.'icl lea. liml'iin '"- '""'- for skilled

marksmen, instructions for vo.im simnsineu. haunts aud habits of

eim-, 'lirijs Hielil- ....d resorts of water fowl, breeding and breaking

of dog's. NewYork: J. B. Ford & Co. lSVt .

A Rifle Range at Pebtt.—In July last a meeting was

held al Lima, for the purpose of organizing a shooting

association, to be styled the "American Rifle Club of

Lima." C. T. Band, Esq., was made President. It was

determined Unit the committee should send to the United

Stiites lor information as to the construction of ranges, t&c

Major DcGreiss, of New York, a life member of our N. R.

A., was elected an honorary member of the chip,
-»•»-

—Some, of the old shoalers still live at the Isles, and one

of them eyeius with critical eyes a pretty little yacht that

was moored al Star Island, spied its name, Psyche. Spelt

the old man slowly, P-s-y-c-b-e, "Well, if that ain't the

durndesl way 1 ever did see to spell ftsh!" said he.

—A Boston woman who DnjISCjS • mule statuary, Inn

ordered a figure t)f Venus cut run of dressed marble.
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A Mold Medal to W. g. Kimball & Go -W*
announced a few mouths ago ffls award of " prize by
lire Vienna Exposition to the above firm lor their

'-Vunily Fair" Smoking and "Fearless11 chewing to

banco. This indorsement hnsjast beer sitpplBmenteo
1

by tile nwiird ot a Gold Medal from the Western
New York Fair. These brondr- h i jtcqnlred wrid.

popular favoi v, uh at i-hiim rapidity. Tbey bare

been popular with everybody, and with HO Glass more
so than with sportsmen, who know whin :

tr.f.i

ele of tobacco is and how to enjoy it when they got ii

.

sportsmen; who are constantly sending Tor it in large

quantities. Kimball & Co. supply many sporting

clubs throughout the country with these brands. Thfly
are now manufacturing it on a much larger scale Hem
i

1 1. i
....

. and are able to ship [the largest orders to

Tiik New Okaiine is a Toilet luxury which we are

convinced from personal experience is invaluable,

both for cleansing the teeth and purifying the

breath. It is adapted for all classes and oonflitioilfil

the old use it witli satisfaction, the young with de-

light; the ladies find it an exquisite toilet luxury, and
tlieri-cme de la crane endorse it. Its properties are

entirely harmless, for while if removes tartar slams
and arrests decay, it does not inflame the gums or in-

jure the enamel of the teeth. Itis prepared by Dr. .1

.

II Ilaughwout, whose name itself is n guarantee of its

freedom from deleterious substances, and is prepared
exclusively for Messrs. Lord & T aylok. of this city

,

who are. (be sole agents.

Philadelphia and SocTiinn -.' Sti<: VHsiiie Lines
—The managers of the lines of comm uuieatiou with
our South Atlantic and Gulf po rlsapi carta MIyap-

travel, and are affording ihcroi

comfort and safety of passen l'l.c slcaiusbip

Juniata, plying between Phila lelplli and New Or-

leans, via Havana, has been n idergo ng very e.xten-

BivB alterations, refitting and fu nishm g. and has just

resumed her regular trips in comic ctiou with the

Yazoo. A gentleman who was m bo; rd tlie Juniata

just before she sailed last Saturd inns us that she

is in every particular one of th vessels on the

Atlantic coast. The main saloo i is su lerbly fitted up,

the berths richly upholstered, md ev ery part of the

vessel re-arranged, re-furnished, and put in splendid
condition. This line also runs the C. W. Lord and
Wyoming between Philadelphia and Savannah, and
Tonawanda and Pioneer between Philadelphia and

eUn 3 Sta:

adiness to receive appi
in Ihe International Exhibition of I

pitta. It is important that it should

the least possible delay what space w
each of the departments of the Exhil >i tioi

exhibitors, in order that it may be del,

foreign nations

ill be

purpo. •vllillii nthis

make known their intenti >ns promptly.

Tt is especially desirable that early provis on should

be made for the organizarion or those collet tive exhi-

bitions of the natural Tesodices and raw m alerials of

different sections of the c< mitry which caimot be made
by individual exhibitors. As an incentive to Imrai-

gration and to the investnlent of foreign ca ittal, snoh

collective displays are mo t important; am a prompt

International Exhibition t ells in what maim
ral of the

OHffipUoa-

tions should be made.

—The Prospect Park first fall meeting
took place on September 22d. The first race

was for a purse of .$500 for horses that had
never beaten three minutes. D. Mare's A r

thur won; time 3 :39, 2 :37J , 2 :39i. The sec-

ond race was a purse of $800 for the 3:31
class. D. Mace's Vanity Fair won (he three
last heats ami race in 2 ;30f, 2 :33J -, 3 ;36. On
September 23, the first race was for a purse
of $000 for 2:38 class. 11. Mace's Arthur
won the three last heats and race in 3:33;;,

2:34, 2:30. The second race was a purse of

$1,000 for the 3:24 class. J. L. Doly's Tho-
mas t. Young won the three last heats and
race in 2;26j, 2:355, 3:30. On September
241 h the first race was a purse of $500 for
double teams. A. H. Schenck's Listener
and Adonis won in three straight heats; time
2:47, 2:45, i:44.

—The trotting meeting closed on Septem-
ber 25th. The first event was ihe unfinished
race of the 2:27 class, Katie I), and Mystic
having won two Iteats each. The star! was
an excellent one. Katie D. led throughout
the race, and won easily in 2:27

:jr. The
second race was for a purse of $000 lor

horses l.haf had never beaten 2:45. There
were twenty entries, and eight stated.
Kalmoiith liby won the first lieat in 2:32|
the second heat 2:29i; Arthur the third heat
W 8:354/, fourth, heat 2:331, and fifth heat
and race iu3;34i. The last race was for a
purse or $3,000 for horses that had never
beaten 3:20. The entries were Fleety Gold-
dust, Sensation and Huntress. Fleety Gold-
dust won Ihe heat by two lengths iu 2 :23;
the second heat by a length in 2 :23; Sensa-
tion the third by a short head 3 :33.J, the
fourth by half a length in 3:29; and Fleety
Gokldust the fifth heat and race by a length
in 3:36J.

—At the San Francisco race course on
September 25th there were, over 30,000
people present to witness the great trot be

preen dCOiddnt, Sam Pimly anil Blackbird.

Sa

a purse of $o,000. Occident won the
lieat in 2:31, the second in 3:211, "'id

i 1'uifly (he three last heals and race in

—The American Jockey Club will begin
the fall meeting ill Jerome Park on Sntur
day, October 3d. and continue on flic 7lli.

10th, Mill and 17th, The following promi-
nent stakes will be run for: The Jerome
slakes, Nursery stakes, the Manhattan han-
dicap, Hunler 'stakes, Malurity si:'.

,

He

Eour year olds, three miles; the grand ini-

tio i fl handicap sweepstakes, the Champagne
stakes; also one handicap sleepleehase. and
LW0 hurdle races.

—The Mystic Park running races Closed
on September 23d. The iirst race was for

the citizens' bandit tp slakes lor all ages,

two mile dash, |Su nilnim-o, h. I , with
$.500 add. d: second horse to receive $100,
third horse lo save Ins miry money. The
starters were Lizzie Lucas, 13. I'

1

.' Carver,
Limestone. Eelaire, and Quits, Lizzie Lu-
cas was the r.-.vorile at 10; Quits, 20; and
the field 30, The race was won fay Lime-
stone in 3:37, Lizzie Lucas second, Eelaire
third. The second race was for a Consola-
tion purse of $400. mile and a quarter.

Spendfift and Ida Wells started, and the
former won in 2:14. The third race was a.

steeplechase handicap, over two and a half
miles of country, including the track and a
run out over one side of Winter Hill. Tom
Collins, Blind Tom ami Vesuvius started.

The run was a very good one, and was won
by Blind Tom in 6:37, Vesuvius second.

The followinc stables have arrived at

ColTe
W n Do Sit

Hunter's, O'Neil's, Murphy's, Han-
Moore's, Fershay's, Ba'bcock's,

OTlonnell's, with a few horses Belonging to

other parties; Littell's Fellowcraft and
Keform; Morris', Withers', Lloyd's, Sand-
ford's, with Preakness, mate, and Brigand;
Lorillard's, with Saxon and Attilla: Hitch-
cock's, Chamberlin's, with Survivor and
others; Cotterill's, with Sallie Watson and
Bonaventure; McComb's, McGrath's, with
the famous Tom Bowling, Aaron Penning-
ton, Calvin and Chesapeake; Belmont's
maguifieentlv appointed stable, with Gra3r

Planet, Steel" Eyes; Davis', Morris' Lloyd's,

Reynold's and Moore's horses. Mr. Davis'
stable consists of Allie Hunt, aged, by Van-
dal; Fadiadeeu, aged, by War Dance;
Frank and Merodae, 4 years, bv Australian;
Hunt Reynold's bay colt Whisper, 4 years,

by Planet. Morris and Cameron's string

consists of a four year old Leamington colt,

Ihe Eclipse filly Haga/dless, a three year
old, aud two two-year olds. Mr. Lloyd has
Wildidle, four years, by Australian, out of

the famous Idlewild; the formidable three
year old Acrobat, by Lexington; and Court
Hampton by Hampton Court.

^i§cqllaitc0iis

JOHN RSGBY & CO.,

Breech Loading Shot Guns

Double and Single Express Rifies.

Long Range Match Rifies, &c
21 SUFFOLK STREET, DUBLIN,

72 ST. JAMB8 STREET, LONDON.

Field, Coyer, and Trap Shooting.

Hip most successful methods nf shooting Wild
Wild Geese\ and Crjnes. Ami the best ways
H2 Deer unci shomitm wild Turkeys.

haunts, and varied ilisd.t of birds i

t, with the rules of the tw
,-hip Pa

EDITED BY CHAS. J. FOSTER.
Published by ,1. B. FORD & CO., 37 Park Place,

New York. For sale by all booksellers and the lead-

ha' gunsmiths. Price SO. Sent by mail by tile pub-
lishers ana bv Captain Bogardiia, Elkhart, Logan
county. Illinois. Also /or sale at oilicc of Forest and
Stream. 11 Chatham stre, t. N. Y. Oct 1

Climax C Plain Cr.

l'S
POTEST

iCreaser
and Load*

I"APER I

Price S2.7S. I SHELLS. I Prlcfi gS2.25.
fu ordering L'ive .,-;»: of fiii.lt used. For sale by Gun

li-.'llcrs. Send to'' ' 'iiclibie.

Address: HALL *. I'D., LanciiHler, Peim.

JtjJUincdlitMoiw.

POSTPONEMENT.
KKt'OND AM) LAST

GRAND GIFT < OXCERT
IN All) (IF THE

Masonic Relief Association
OE \ORIOLK.

DAY POSITIVELY FIXED.

THURSDAY, 19t,h NOVEMBER.
LAST CHANCE.

This enterprise ia conducted by the MASONIC t!E

LIKF ASSOCIATION OF NORFOLK, VA., under

authority of the Virginia Legislature (act passed

March 8111,1873).

.-.(>, iMKt Tickets—6,000 Cnsli Gifts.

>S;2.>0,000
To l>eGi^enAway
One Grand Cash Sift of §30,000
One Grand Gash Gift of :25,000

One Grand Gasli Gift of 30,000
One Grand Gash Gift of 10,000

(.OOOGASH FRIZES, agsregating.. 3^0,00:1

PRICE OF TICKETS:
Whole Tickets $10. OOlQuarter Tickets. .. . 83.50
Half Tickets 5.00 Eleven Tickets lhO.OO

NO INDIVIDIAL BENEFITS.
This Concert is strictly for MASONIC purposes,

and will be conducted with the same liberality, hon-
esty and fairness winch cbnracterlzed the first enter-

JOHN L. ROPER, President.
For tickets and circulars giving full information

address

HENRY V. MOOKE, fcee'y, Norfolk, Va.
RESPONSIBLE AGENTS WANTED.

1776. 1876.

INTERNATIONAL
EXHIBITION.

Offkik op the
)

United States (.'i:nti:nniai, Commission, >

Philadelphia, Pa.
\

In accordance with the several Acts of the Consre-s
of t'U-e United Status, providing for the celebration of
the

Centennial Anniversary
of American Independence, there will beheld in Fair-
mount Paek, l'hiladelphia, in the year 1876, an

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION
of Arts, Manufactures, aud Products of the Soil and

APPLICATIONS FOR SPACE.
To secure space for exhibits in the Buildings or the

1'ark. carle appliraiion should be made. The neces-
sary forms' for application, together with the Regula-
tions for Exhibitors and needed information, will be
forwarded on application to the Office of the Centen-
nial Commission,

J. L. GAiUlT.KU,,

HOMKS !

fromPAMRAPt
the crown to the
side, and Newarl

eaiii

iinds

V plan

iu other, unfolds a pauo
mty, sucli charming sun
1 the distance, that for i

,
of fancy auc

fteu red from the u
aDd dust of the great city, yet so near that the lime
and expense of iram.it thereto it. less I han from Wall
to Bleecker street. Fishing, boating and bathing
unsurpassable Lois in the most beautiful locations
rapidly sold; the choicest will soon be taken up, while
IheCosf of puie.hase will again be far advanced, owing
to ibe rapid appreciation of properly here. Delay in-

volves two losses: First, llle choice of a building site;

second, the price at which it can now be obtained -on

S25 monthli Instalments. When $500 is paid ill, a
nice lionse will be creeled at cost for the lot purchaser,
and only the same amount of monthly instalment re-

rjuired. Thus you own your house and lot for less
than \>ou are pajing rent, JOS. HALLOCK,
Forest asdStke.ui Office, 17 Chatiiam street.
Oct 1-4.

A. D. WAGNER,

PURCHASING AGENT
_FOR

Sportsmen's Goods, &e.,
23 Murray Street, N. Y.

Reference, Proprietors Forest ami> Stream.

Prize List!

FOREST AND STREAM

A Weekly Journal,

DEVOTED TO

Out-Door Sports
Hunting, Fishing, Yachting, Boating, Practical Nat

ural Htkoty, Fish ruhure, &c. &c.

II is Ihe OFFICIAL ORCfANof ihe

The Fish Culturists' Association
of America.

The Publishers ofFOEEST AND STREAM

In order to stimulate tlie development ot

MANLY and ATHLETIC EXERCISES,

FISHTNG, SHOOTING, AHCHBET, CRICKET.
FOOTBALL, and CEOQTJBT,

Single Subscription perAnnum $8
Starting Cluon.— Agents, and others interested, are

advised that we do nor in-isi upon their starting with
full clubs to secure our rates. The-- can send three
or more at a time, and on forwarding the requisite
number within (10 days will be entitled to same premi-
ums as if all were sent together.

CRICKET.
For $20 00 four copies, one year, with one best

spring bat, one College bat, one Dark cricket ball;
price $7 50.

For $85 00, tive copies, one j'ear, with a complete
cricket set; one College bat, one polished bat, Clap-
shaw; one Dark cricket ball; one set of 'tumps; price

FOOTBALL.

FISHING RODS.

For $15 00, tnree copies, one year, with one superior
four joint light rod, suitable for all kinds of fishing;
price $7 00.

For $00 00, twelve copies, one elegant rod: snita-
hle for trout, bla.-k bass with flv, or for trolling bass
or pickerel; as flue a rod as can be made; German
silver tipped, willi three tips; price S25 00.

CROQUET.
For $80 00, four copies, one year, with very hand-

some set of croquet; price $7 00.
For $25 (X), live copies, one year, with superb set or

croquet; price $10 00.

For $30 00, six copies, one year, with tlie finest set
-

of croquet made; price $14 00.

REMINGTON RIFLE AND SHOT GUN.
For $75 00, fifteen copies, one year, with one Rem-

ington Deer ride; price $88 00.
For $100, twenty copies, one year, with one Taratet

rifle, 30-inch ociagonal barrel, to lie used for sporting,
hunting, or target shoonug; price $36 00.

.
For $100, twenty copies, one year, with one Rem-

ington double barreled, breeah-loacimu- shot-gnu,
one of the best guns ever ottered to American
sportsmen; price $45 00.

SHARPE RIFLE.

WARD-BURTON RIFLE.

For $200, forty copies, one year, with one Ward-
Burton rifle magazine gun for large game, price 80 00.

ForjJ76 00, fifteen copies, one year, with double
gun, -English laminated steel barrels, handsome fin-

ish; price $15 (10.

CASH PREMIUMS.

To those who prefer cash premiums a discount or
85 per cent, will bo made on all clubs of three and np-
wards.

O-

abletoth

i 'mice M

Remitting Money.—Checks on New York City
banks and bankers are best lot iaree sums; make pay-

f Forest and Stbeaji i'liniasniiiii
lt.:: Sthket T.JUW Y;rk. Post
rs for $50 or less are cheap and safe
are not obtainable, register letters,

musing (.Ltiiiipa .or postage and leiristrv; put in the
money am' .-.-.I in.- le'lcr " ihe proVc nee ri' ihe on,.

i

master, and take his receipt for it.

Send the names w ith the money as fast as obtained,
that subscribers may get the paper at once.

Forest anil Stream Publishing Company

17 CHATHAM STREET. N. Y.:

Post Office Box 2832,

195 S. THIRD STREET PHILA.

COBB'S BUILDING, DEARBORN ST., CHICAGO,
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§uidc for Hie Rummer §ounst

THREE FAST EXPRESS TRAINS DAILY

PENNSYLVANIA railiiuaii.

PTl'TSBIIiGII, TOUT WAYNE AND CHlOAOO
l:\ll, VAV, AND PAN-HANDLK UOUTK.

Time, !»::tO A. in., 5-.00 P. M. 8:30 P. VI.

horttral iiiickest.und best line to Cincinnati, Lou-
isville, Sew Orleans, St, Louis, Chicago, and nil parts

... the '•'
i

-'. Sort Invest and Southwest. Pullman pal-

nee and drawing room coaches on all ibronph trains.

.11 I- '..;. ... .-i' I-'' a\, '•''•
' ••

,
.

,i.. So. i', i Broadway. No. I Astra abuse, Na
f Rntierv Viae...-, Depot toot or Cortlaiidt street. T)o-

;,..!, .
i

. i... -- -tro.-t. Ticket, offices in prin-

I. i nil

A. J. OASSATT. Clen'l Manager.
SAVl. I'Aiil'KNTKii, deii'l lia-ti't-u l'ass. Agent.

u. «. Both, Jn, Bon'l Piwh. Agent.

rao be
!'-'.>iij>ei!ip Summer Heat—Goto Colorado.

Splendid Hunting and Fishing!

;s of the Rock v Mountains.
and nartienlar Information address

E. A. FORD,
agent, 35 Son tli Fonrl.h Street, St.

i will cheerfully and promptly tell

Fishing andHunting
Reduction-Only $13.

Bostrtfl to Mnosohead Lake and Return.

Bead tlvo Folio-wing", t or the

Best Fishing and Hunting

RESORTS.
Brook Trout.

Me. s Brook
\ Trout.

a! . I. :. 1 Lake, via. Dexter, Me.., Lake and Brook

G'
n'i'i'i3 tjike Stream \

Land
*

locked S»>n>On -

\Vw Brunswick! Prince Edward Island and Noi

e in all the above

Eastern and Maine Central R.R. Line.
CHAB. F. Hatch,

Gen'l AlanaLvr.

NEW SUMMER RESORT.

Cheap Excursions.
Toronto to the Lakes of Muskoka.

Oaily Line.

The Steamers Nipissing and Wenonah,

The Northern Railway of Canada.

Fare only Hjtlj—Tickets Good to Return in a Month.

Tickets and foil information to be had at the North-
•
ern Railway offices and ^encic^^^

jly'2'lm P. O . T iron to and Grnve.nhnr st,

STEAJIERS TO
Eastern Maine, New Brunswick,

Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, &c.

Til E

International Steamship
Company's Steamers

New York and City of Portland.
1, .... Boston at. 3 a. m.. and Portland at. f, p. in,

every itoridoj and Thursday for Eastport. Maine-

and St. John. Sew Brunswick. ••

eugers Mm
rit^Andrews^Kml.-n^.u u,i SnetUttC, N. B,

Amherst,. Trun,. I'tetoli. Utgbv, Ammpn is, Kenmlle,
A'io,l--.,i 'in' aalifaxN.S., Snmmorside and t'har-

,iit. t,,wn, )', K. I., and Huwkesbure, B. This ia

A most. Desirable Route for Sportsmen,

"
''

i '."'i in ".us
] .'.,i

:

i,j ,,i...i' ri-l.in, o-ound- nf the

Eastern regions, at very rn.'.-.eiaite rates of rare. J-or

,.-',., a| L
,--, ,.,':i, map i.ul (1 -crip-,..;' .f ilie r.»nr apply

to

(Bnide for flte^>tniiincr j^ourist.

Philadelphia via. Long Branch,
and the New Jersey So. R. R.

FARE FROM SEW YORK TO PIIILA. ONLY $3.25

COMMENCING THURSDAY, SEPT. 10, 1874.

Leave Sow York from Bier H, N. R., foot, of Hector at.

M:!5n. in.— For Philadelphia, Long Branch. Toms
Pin'!. I'll I..--...M. \ liielaml ati't lb idg- r.n

Philadelphia, Long Branch, Tom*lilndclphia

. ..-.'Waretowu and Tiiekert. ...

I:0ii. m.—For Look Branch, Toms River. Ac. On
alllrduvs for Waretown, Ac.

Airivein New York
9:35 u. M.—From Toms River, &c. Ou Mondays

1:05 p. in.—From Philadelphia, Y'lncland, Budge-
in. Tuckcrton, Waretown, Ate.

•1:30 p. m.— From Philadelphia, Tuckcrton, Toms

julySSm

i d'-scrrprion of the route appl
VY W. KILBY, Agent.
.v.. .....:. '..V

1
1 a. i t .

Lira-ton

SANFORDS INDEPENDENT LINE.

TILE STEAMERS CAMBRIDGE—
JL J. P. JOHNSON, master, and KATAHDIS. \V.

: Rojx i
uasii ir, leave B'ostar'f wlucrt, Boston. for Bap-

Collingwood and Lake Superior.

Fort Gurry and the Red River Country.
This route embraces a most picturesque and enjoy-
able Summer tour which may he man..- with great Com-
fort and at moderate cost. Cheap excursions durnig

CHAS. PKRr'y.'i;-! Kin- st.'. Toronto.
B MILLOY S Front St.. Toronto.

.1 F. N K I N s. Ag' i s, 361 Broadway.

,.,, Hooietotd Lake, am
St* '!-- leave Bangor every nic

towns. A lirsi.-c.Iuss sailing (•'

V ar'i
.

I
'

....
:

ttiigaged prior to days of s

July asm

%e$orts for §$gort$meii.

Rossin House, Toronto, Canada.
SHEARS & SON, Proprietors.

This hous.eis a I'avoritc- resort for L-iiulemen sports-

T i
, . T i l'[. .Ill ah 1 1;: i-T .- i, I t

:
1

1
lie .'.I at,'.- lie' e'l. HH e

SOREST HOUSE, AT STARK'S FALLS, FOOT
of the Bog. O.J. Pcls.no, Proprietor. Boats and

perii-need -aides furnished lo Sperling partieB at
i.H.-.lillil.. tares. P. O. address. Culture St, L,:iie-

nee Co., N. Y.

ISTERSATIONAL HOTEL,
NIAGARA FALLS, NEW YOKtC
J. I. FULTON, Jr., Proprietor.

Special rates to Boarders. -"ell6m

BOARD NEAR TWIN LAKES, FOUR HOUHS
from New- York via. Harlem K. R., and convenient

to depot, stores, chinches and post-office. Address
FEEL) COOPER, "Locust. Hill Farm." Ashley Falls,

li.ak-,l .-.- .'utility
.
Mass

Foxcroft Exchange,
Foxeroft and Dover Village, Me.

IS NOW OPBN for permanent and transient board-
ers. The house is new, and is ill one of the most

attractive villages in Sew England, near Sebec Lake,
with its steam and ^iiilhnais. and extensive land-locked

salmon fish-works, and on the immediate border of

extensive rorests. It is also surrounded by splendid

mountain scenery, liroad lakes anil riohle trout streams
The stable is stocked with good teams. A large farm
is connected with the house, which fully supplies the

table. Daily communication with Moosehead Lake
Telegraph near lions.-, and two daily mails. Prices

moderate. Refers to .:.'. -.';!•-, .-. R. R. Mail ser-

vice, Boston. P. O. P. M. J EFFERDS, Prop'r.

UiXIOTST PLACE HOTEL,
EUROPEAN PLAN.

THOS. RYAN & SON,
BROADWAY. COR. FOURTEENTH STREET.

The Crossmon House,
ALEXANDRIA BAY, N. Y.

C. CROSSMON & SON, PROPRIETOKS.
mms house. i;i:ci:nti.y rebuilt asd ele-

gantlv
led in .

.a,and

nni>h

II and ( 'd'.'n'-d

Eii st End Hotel,
LONG BRANCH, N. J.,

L. B. S31ITH «& Co., Lessees.
BO to 51 01) per day, including Board and

Room .-itici:i! ullentiun i-nid '" ErcursUuiift*.

RKGIif.AR HISSER, 81. TIIERE IS ALSO A

aNlce Lunch Room,
attached to the establishment. June 253m

Laird's Mansion House,
LONG BRANCH.

WM. L. MciNTIRE, Proprietor

W. H. HOLABIRD,
Valparaiso, Incl.

Holabird's Shooting & Fishing Suits

" eei- well

carry shells, to he
oat, thus giving the

the v

I for et v

p rlre_Ooot, ff^.OO; I'nnn, 93.50: Vest, 83.50;
Cap, 93.50

The goods are made up splendidly, and will be mad*
to measure at the above prices, and sent C. O. D.

Trade supplied at the uanul diicount.

Address W. H. HOLABIRD,
U*(t 84-«t Valparaiso, Ind.

MISFIT CARPETS.
GOOD SECOND RAND AND MISFIT CARPETS, RICH Patterns. Very Cheap, at the

OLD PLACE. 112 FULTON STREET, between William and Nassau. Senr home and laid free of charge.

<$$i$celIiiucotts.

A.TT-E33STTI03ST 1

Ladies and Gentlemen T I

There ia no necessity for

Discolored Teeth and Impure Breath.'

TJSE
33.A-T7 OHAIiZNXil

Formula of Dr. J, H. HAUGHWOUT,
Prepared by GEO. J. WE3TCK, Chemist.

Thousands of families can attest to its being I

THE BEST TOILET ARTICLE
of Its kind now in use.

*ar FOB SALE ET LEADING DETOGISTS.-sa

LOKX> «Sc TAYLOR,
Croadway & 20th St., Solo Agents.

<ss H. T. ANTHONY & CO., S9i
Hi. Broadway, N. Y., op. Metropolitan Hotel.

Chromes and Frames, Srcreoscopesand Views, Grapll-
oscoocs, IVIeualerhoseopes, Albums and Photographs
of celebrities. I'hoio-Lnntern Slides a specialty. Man-
nfacturers of Photographic Materials. Awarded First.

Premium at ViennaExposition. jel 1 ly

E

For a first-class Dress or
Business HAT, go direct to the manufacturer,

ESPESSCHEID. 118 Nassau street.

F.GROTE&CO.
Turners & Dealers

in Ivory,

114 East 14th St., N.Y

Billiard Balls, Cloth, Cues, &c. Ten Pin Balls and

Pins. Ivory and Bone Checks, and all other kinds

of Ivory Goods.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF

Kehoe's Indian Clubs.

WORKf^
ON THE

Horse, Dog, Natural His-

tory? Taxidermy, &c.,

FOR SALE BY THE

Forest & Stream Publishing Co.

The Horse Youatt $1 25

Tin- llur'-e'in I he stable 'ami tile Field.. '...' i 50

Anicri.-an Gentleman's Stable Guide 1 A5

Tho'l'l'irse lln.a'.r.' M.V, hew'. '
.

'.'.

'.

'. ':) (HI

II Management. MavHet* 3 On

ThT'Dw.* Yooa^"
1™. ' .'....'.".'.'.!!!!•""" 100

The Dog. Idstone 2 50

Shoottn", Boating and Fishiii;. Warren 100.

The Fisiihi" Tuiiii-t. Charles Hallock '2 ft)

Tne \meiican \i."i r s Book. Thadtletis Sorris. S 50

Kiniiinc in American Waters. Gcnio C. Scott.. . 3 an

Modern Breech Loaders. Greener 3 50

Manual for Itifle Practice. Winxaic 15*1

Lewis' Aniorican Sportsman S 00

The Trapper's Guide. Newhouse I 6U
Dotnesiicaled Trout. Liviiit'sl on Stone. Ill . . . a .'»)

Troot Culture, beth Green 1 IK)

American Fish i 'upu te. Thoddens Sorris 1 75

Haudllook of Shooting (Konlledge's) 50
Anglin;.'.

" 50
Encyclopedia of Rural Snorts. Sioneheiiite .... 5 00

Ke-.-'t tin- r.iids of Sorth America. Bv Pillion

(jones 7 00

History of North American Birds. By Prof-

tlaiid. Dr. Brewer, and Mr. Uidj;way. ;i vols... 80 00

Field ornithology. A standard treatise ou Tari-
ilei-u.v with Check Li.-t of North American
Birds. -2 75

Check List alone. E. Couea 7o

Wo are prepared to receive orders, whon published,

(probably in Octobcri for

Field. Cover and Trap Shooting. Captain A. L.

Bok-ardus 2 00

American Wild Foul Shooting. J . W: Long. ... 2 50

By remitting the exact amount, any of the above

works will he, i or warded promptly by mail.

B^-ir books are ordered not on the above list, a

certain amount of time is required before the order

can be tilled.

SZWln ordering rare books or works, which are out

of print and can only be procured at second hand, we
cannot always give the exact prices.

Forest and Stream Publishing Co.,

NO. 17 CHATHAM STREET,

§hih(klpl(i;i.

:tt, ani>

Breech arid Muzzle Loading

SHOT GUNS,
Fishing and Sporting Tackle, of every description.
Also, the new improved Parlor or Gallery Billes, Pis-
tols and Tarnctr Apr. lBly

SPORTSMENS' DEPOT.
JOHN KKIDER,

Corner Second and Walnut Str., Phlltidelptlln.

1MPORTEB, MAN! PACTTJRER and DEALER IN

(iiiiis, Rillos, !
, istnN,.iiiil Fishing Tackle

ol all B intls.

Id oealers in his line to
id splic-.d Bamboo Rods,
liny. We make Flies of

Has conara
Hooks, Line.-
> -.- - ,,-.,.! -

Perch Snood
lot of Cane 1t'eeds.

full' a.-.-ort

•Iv Hooks
ind Hair 1

ass Lines.
ind Japan.

rnent of Rods,
Salmon Flies,
out Lines, &c.
Also, a large

4-ly

Thomas Sparks,

Shot and Bar Lead
Manufacturer,

[Established 1808]

Office, No. 121 Walnut Street,

Philadelphia, Pa.

.QUATIC PLANTS
FISH GLOBES, &c fid North Sixtii street, Phila-
delphia, Penn. Orders by mail attended to.

Orange Sporting Powder.
ORANUL LIGHTNING POWDLR,

The stronL'C-r ami L li':niest. J-'oudcr made. Noa. I

to 7, psckad imtp in coaled 1 lb. canisters. The coarser
Biaes especially art • wntu^uded to owners of flue

breech-loadiui:* trim-, giyiilfl hTeal penetration with
very slight reci-if,

ORANGE DLCKING POWDER,
For water fowl. Very sta-ong and clean Nos. I to

5. Packed ill metal kegs of 11} lbs. each, audm cants

ters of 1 and 5 lbs.

AU DURON POWDER,
Vervtptick For woodcock and quail Nos. 1 to 4.

Packed in metal kegs of 12S- lbs. and Bi lbs., and in

pound canisters.

OIIANUK ItlFLE POWDER,
The best for rilies and for all ordinary purposes.

Sizes F.g. FF.g, FFF.g, the last being the tinestand
most used. Packed in wood and metal kegs of 25
lbs., 12i lbs., and Bi lbs., and in canisters of 1 lb. and

I pound.
All of the above give high velocities and lesa resid-

nthai ulna- rands made.

LAFLhU BAND POWDER Co., '

21 Park Row, N. Y.
(.Opposite Astok House.)

BREECH LOADING DOUBLE

GUNS
OF ALL THE BEST MAKERS.

Fishing Tackle,
AND

Sportsmen's GJ-ooclsi,

IMPORTED AND FOR SALE BY

BARTON, ALEXANDER & WALLER,
lOl & lOS DUANE ST.. (near

Broadway) New York.

JMx 652 BROADWAY, N.Y. VV
Bridal Presents,
Watolies, Je^v^elry,

Clocks, Bronzes,
MUSICAL R0XES AND FANCY GOODS,

At Greatly Reduced Prices.

Ve J. MagJiin Onedln & Co.
Sole Agerila tor ihe Celebrated

JAMES NARDIN WATCH.

# 652 BROADWAY. N. Y. ^
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0crsfan,

W. & C. SCOTT & SONS

Breech Loaders.

WM. READ & SONS,
1 H Fiiiioitil Hall Sq.,Bostou.
Also all other makes. Greener. Westley Richards,

iio:uins.'t.)ii. Wesson. &c.
! Steel Breech-loader, with im-

plement*, «[ SpO.
.;i Trap, with 100 birds for

shooting pr
Fine iJrou/.e Yacht -dins, on mahogany carriages

Complete., as furnished the New Yorkau.l n. ;1 .;i

Yacht Sqnadrone. SEND FOR CIRCULARS.

BRADFORD & ANTHONY,
186 Washington St., Boston.

importers, manufacturers a, dealers tn

J^inliiiig- Taolile,

X^isli Hooks,
AND

ANGLING IMPLEMENTS.

Pre fennel.

Old Calabar's Doss.

1. INDEX II, (

bred by John Wa
Young Ben, onto
Young Ben, Old
dog, line ranger;

8. S veral vonr
3. MUSTARD,

and tau, bred by I

"

4. GYP,' blue sk
form, ftUDOUfl ar '

5. BRACE of
bitch, by Mnstan

SUPERIOR DRAFTS.
whelped May 15, 1878.

i (Irish!.

/Id; blue
no hand-

;, Romsey, Hants

BREEDING KENMEL.
The best strains of Pointer arid Setter stock lor side.

Dogs boarded, exercised, and eared for at $5 per
inontn, at the. Kennel of A. C. WAD DELL, Newton,
New Jersey, or P. O. bos SS3g, N. Y.

Maedona's Dogs.
THE FOLLOWING VALUABLE DOGS

have been just received from the kennel of Mr. Mac-
dona, and are offered for sale. Tile blood, as will be

a tile v y best
FTC'sand

handsome a pointer as . . .

broken ; £50. SEFTON is L,v 1. srd s- ft,,,,-, dnu s,:,n.

for which he has refused US guineas, out of Star, Star
oat of vIr. Murdoutd;- Champion pointer bitch Mirand:i.
by Cotter, own brother of General Prim.
Handsome young pointer whelp (between 7 and 8

niouthaold) SF.lf'F£, unbroken : price £30. SPRKE
isbytteld trial winner Squire, out of Captain .May's
bitch.
Young setter bitch WOOLSACK, 5 months old. by

of Mr. Garth. (J. C.'s rir-ld trial winner
Be-s.
NOTICE.—Until sold. „

few bitches of pure blood ai

MOHAWK,

EFI red :

For S^ale.
ONE OH A BRACE OF VERY SITE

1UOR thorough-bred well-broken SCT'J
good retrievers. Foi particulars, address H S., flux
2180 P. O., Philadelphia. septFtf

THE TENNESSEE

SPORTSMENS' ASSOCIATION
WILL HOLD

A GRAND PIGEON SHOOT,
A BENCH SHOW OF DOGS,

otelFtrials,
FOR POINTERS AND SETTERS, AT THE

'

AGRICULTURAL FAIR GROUNDS,

MEMPHIS, TENN.-
* OIV OCTOBER 7th, 8th, 9th, and 10th.

The attention of owners of Kennels throughout the
eountrv is invited to these, the first Field Trials, in
America.

H. C. PRITCHETT , Sitpt.

AMERICAS WILDFOWL SHOOTING.—BY J
W . LONG A practical treatise on the haunts, hab-

its and methods of shooting, also specific explana-
tions for building boars, "blinds and decoys, the
training of water retrievers, and ot her valuable mis-
cellaneous information, bv a professional duck suoot-
flr. ltimo, iBD pages, cloth, illustrated. $2.1)11. To lie

had of all booksellers aud the leading gun stores, or
will be mailed to any address, post paid, on reccipfof
the price, by J. B. FORD & CO., Publisher,
Emily Sept. 2SM. S7 Park Place, N. Y

.

Raftsmen s floods

ALBERT C: KUCK.
iSccoE-sor. ia. N. J. P1.UMII,,

32 Parle Row, New York.
Sew P.O. NEW YOf

lis™,
Anii Dealek CD ai,i. Kinds of

FISHING TACKLE, GUNS,
KEVOLVEBS.

Skates and Sporting Goods.

01ai-l< <&c SSiieidLot",
MANUFACTURERS OF THE

PATENT BREECH-LOAWING SHOT GUN
ALTERING

Muzzle Loading Gnns to Breech-LoniUng

A SPECIALTY,
WHITE FOR PARTICULARS.

S14 WestPratt street,
;J8 Baltimore, ."id.

Established in 1837.

J.B. Crook&Co.,
brpOBTEItS AND M.1NU1-

FISHING TACKLE!
SO IViltotu." St., TV. Y.

Green Hfflt, S,M Bamboo, Log Wood, My
and Salmon Hods, a Spwialty.

«uWirm Gx~

Estalilitsliotl 18-43.

Breecli and Muzzle Loading

d;

1 IWllUUj 11UVVIU)

Sportsmen s Apparatus,
ammunition,

(paired in [he best n

ALEXANDER MeCOMAS,

H. Y. Safety Steam Power Co.

Office: 30 COTTRTLANDT ST.

BUILDERS OF

STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS

cffisccikuieous.

ANDREW CLERK & CO.
48 Maiden Lane N.Y.,

UIPORTEKS, 111

PISHING TACKLE.
On hand the largest ana best assortment ever ex-

hibited in the United State's. They particularly call

attention to their

TROUT, SALMON ANI) BASS RODS.
Every variety of Salmon and Trout Flies, and Hooks

,m wat. Cnt.lv Hunk ami Pasn us Inlands Bass Lines,
waterproofBraided sail; Lines, every size and quality of

SILK, LINEN AND COTTON LINES,
And every Variety and Style of

FISH HOOKS.
Parties lilted nut with impropriate Tackle for the

Rocky Mountains and Pacific Coast, Canada, Maine,
die Adirondacks. Arc. &c.
Split Bamboo, Trout nn.t Salmon Rous nud"Reel»

a Speoialtv.
Agents Tor the St. Lawrence Fishing Co. Sole Im-

porters of Ward i'= >

.

'. aaati'd Drilled

4-2P Eyed Needles.

CHAS. RELCHE & BR0...

Mocking Bird Food, &c,
55 Chatham Street.

3d door from N. William. NEW YORK.
WE GIVE TUB HIGHEST PRICE FOR LIVE

SPECIMENS OF THE
BEAVER, OTTER,

BEAR, WILD CAT,
MOOSE, ELK,

ANTELOPE,
AND ALL KINDS OF WILD AMERICAN ANI-

MALS AND BIRDS.
11-63 HENRY REICHE.

HAZARD POWDER CO.,

MANUFACTURERS OF

Sporting, Rifle and Target

GUNPOWDER.
" ELECTRIC," in lib. canisters.

'AM F.KICAN SPORTING," in 1 lb.cansandd! lb.

kegs.
" DUCK SHOOTING," No. 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 gram, in

and a iij, can- and id lit. kegs.

KENTUCKY RIFLE." in 1 lb. and 5 lb. canisters.

"KENTUCKY RIFLE." FFFG and FFG and
"SKA SHOOTING" KG in keg= of 25. Hi. and 6 i lbs.

,,!< 1, tel oi Mbs
Superior Mining: and Blasting' Powder.
The above well-known Gunpowders are supplied by

the t-ompauv's agents in every prominent city, and in

tire various mining districts of the United States and
by all dealers in Guns and Sporting materials, or
wholesale at the office of the Company,
88 Wall Street, IVew York.

A. G. HA7ARD, President.
Tnos. S. Pope. Secretary.

^;lo:e£x:d^.

SteamLaunches & Yachts,
And their Machinery a Specialty, also Machinery for

TUCS, LIGHTERS AND STEAMERS;
Propeller Wheels of Superior Efficiency.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED OIRCCLAii.

.:,-!-' .(I a r .. • .. n.-ii '•'
i in ....>» inspec-

tion under the Steamboat law a.'frt-n lequira-d.

FOR BOTTOMS OF YACHTS, BOATS,
&C-CEYLON PLUMBAGO. OR BLACK LEAD

—perfectly pure, ta-.-].ure.1 e:;|ua>s.sly for above use.
Orders bv mail will receive piompt attention. New
Tork Black Lead Work-. Ian, i ,

„' Forsyth sr.. ilySfsm

H. W. COLLENDER.

-*'

STANDARD AMERICAN

BILLIARD TABLES,
OFFICE AND WAJi-MROUMX '

No. 738 BROADWAY,

st j New
- La

.
toon

of Flor-

veceipt of price. «5 eta. each;

, ,_0 for live dozen ; $18 per gross.
CHAS. K. OBEK, Beverly, Mass.

mm<MENP
Omoke
ITY-FAIK.

1 1 is manufactured from the best
Virginia and North Carolina Leaf.
It is particularly adapted to Meer-
schaum and Cigarette smoking—
does not bite or make the tongue
sore—is therefore unlike any other
tobacco in these respects.

Vienna Medal Awarded.

W. S. KIMBALL & CO..
IVIa»:ujfactiu.-ex*ss»

ItOOHESTEB, N. 7,

J. WALLACE,
Naturalist & Taxider nst

FOREIGN BIRD SKINS AN ARTIFI-
CIAL EVES,

19 N. William Street , .ew York,

^liHcelhmcoii^,

Established 1847.

LEATHER GOODS.
KID, BUCK AND DOGSKIN GAuNTLKTS.

Buckskin Shooting' and Fishing' Breeches
andLeg-ging-s for Snunuernnd Fall.

LEATHER UNDERSHIRTS AND DRAWERS
BUCKSKIN BIDING AND HUNTING SUITS

BOXING GLOVES MOCCASINS LEATHER LIY
ERY BREECHES. &.t., Al,

, ,u,

Skms dressed and made up as may be desired

C.Field& Co.
IMPORTERS and >L\IVLKA< 1 1 REBSr.
739 Broadway, IV. Y.

Sportsmen!
GOOD'S OIL TANNED MOC-
CASJ.NS, the best thing ever

'

n by sportsmen. Not
ired bv ncttiic and
ns:—always Soft and

and

T>.

NIL

PATENT AUTOMATIC! MEZZLE.
"~

nif.r. Times, i\

?dr. Bernh
muzzle that he
mends, ns it. does ,

i to bite." The most humane invc
Manufactured by W. T. & ,T. MEKSEREAU.
Liberal discount to the. trade. 62 Dtiane St., N. T

«DESIDERAT UM.."
DR. VEGA ARANGO'S

South American Antidote.

INSTANTLY CUKES M0S0UIT0 BITES.

tJeneral Armls for United States and Cautious.

SPORTING BOOKS.

H1KA M ^'OODRUFF'S-TIIE'I
OF AMERICA. New edition
ly 100 pages of entirely new
Foster, briti-in' the work t

with a new record of perform:
times made in the last fifty y
new fttll-parre entra'aviue's of
Cloth, black and sold, $-.50.
book on the subject aud the
add greatly to its value and i

lore/ shrnrh! own a copy.

n.

I'TliVU HORSE

HUCAA' GENTLE.

THADDEUS NORRIS'-THE AMERICAIV AN-
GLER'S BOOK. The Naiui-il l-lisiorv of sportilis/
fchandtbc art of taking, with inductions in Fly

THADDEUS NORRIS' AMERICAN FISH CUL-
TURE. Embracing all the details of Pisciculture.
laiuo. Cloth. Illustrated. SI. 75.

PORTER & CQATES, Publishers,
Philadelphia.

IVi.Ciison, Boat Builder.
1, All description of r _
tinting bouts on hand aud r

malleable row-locks, oars, i!

provementsin life-boat,.. It.'
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SCHUYLER, HARTLEY & GRAHAM,
19 Maiden Lane, 30 <fc 2S John stre.l, N. V.

BREECH LOADING GUNS

We wonld call the attention of the public to our
ar«e assortment of

Breech-Loading Shot Guns,
Manufactured by the following celebrated makers

:

Messrs. W. & C. SCOTT & SONS (winners at the In-
ternational Gnu Trial nf 1878): P. WEBLEY * SOX,
W. W. GREENER. WEST:,)".' iili HARDS. J. HOL-

L1S & SONS, sud other makers.
A full lino of flno

PISTOLS AND RIFLES CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
DIXOVS dfcHAWK8L.E Y'S SHOOTHVG TACKLE.

STURTEVANT BRASS SHOT SHELLS,
manufactured by the Union Metallic Cartridge Co.,
II hi: cai una i 'iiiu !':: La I .

:

' I- :. r ' lira
|
aa-a aoi

best in the market, can be easily re-capped with ordi-

nary caps, without the use of the implements neces-
sary in priming all other styles of shells.

BUSSEY'S PATENT (1YKO PUJEON AND TRAP,
WITH CASE. AND 100 BIRDS.

Black's Patent Cartridge Vest.
best ar-

ited for car
The weight is

This Vest affords
rangement yet in

. |-;
;

:

,
, ,i :;.:'!

so evenly distribn
scarcely fell. Car
carried with the
this vest, which is

tance when braBs
as when carrying
head up the weight
en forces the wad
bad shooting is the
in ordering send

Price $7.50.

3d that i

tridges can be
heads down in

of great impor-
shclls are used
them with the
of the Bitot oft-

forward, when
result.

ud the cheat.

AGENTS FOR THE
Union Metallic Cartridge Com-

pany's Ammunition,
WARRANTED THE BEST IN THE MARKET.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

Established 1 853.

E. E. EATON,

Fishing Tackle, &e,
53 State Street, Chicago.

Murray & Baker,
MANTTFACTORERS OP ALL KINDS OF

TENTS
FOR HUNTING AND FISHING, &C.

Also a large stock of Oil Canvas, Waterproof Blankets,
and covers for horses and wagons. Please send

for our prices, giving size and description of
article required. 100 S. Desplaines street,

OhicagQ.

R. J. WALSHE,
DRAPER and TAILOR,

MOVICKER'S THEATRE BUILDING,CHICAGO.
"Seth Green Fish Ponds"
Caledonia, Livingston Co., N. Y.

A. 8. COLLINS, Proprietor.

Eggs, Fry, Yearlings, <fcc. of Brook Trout, Sal-
mon Trout, Salmon, White Fish, Ac.

Also Bass, Gold Fish, Silver Fish, and stock for
Aquaria, Wire cloth, Hutching Trays, Patent Spawn-
ing Races, and everything pertaining to fish culture.

HAVANA LOTTERY.
Important Notice.

For the coming drawings, commencing January 8th,
we have reduced the price of tickets as follows:

WlH>le8S20,*$10,i$5,l-5$4,l-10$i2,l-20$l
Drawings take place every seventeen days.

We are prepared to rill all orders. Circulars sent
npou application. Highest price paid for Spanish
Bank BiUs, Governments, Etc.

TAYLOR <fc CO., Bankern,
11 Wall street. New York

A COMPLETE LIST OF HOME AND FOREIGN
Sporting papers, with description and address of

each, for the beneni or Sportsmen. Sent prepaid to
any address on receipt of g.a cents. Address F. POND,
Mo niello, Wis.

HORSE MANURE WANTED.—ANY PERSON
having large or small quantities of Horse or Cow

Manure address, with particulars, 65 Wall street,

Room 3.

MEAD'S PATENTSAFETY

EXPLOSIVE BULLET.
METALLIC CARTRIDGES.

Calibre—S3, 33, 38. 44, 46, 50, &c.
Also, BOMB-SHELL^ for \i and iii gauge Shot Guns.
JOHN P. MOORE I SONS, BUN DEALERS,

300 Broadway, New York.
Stnd for Circular, describing effect on 1,1 izzly Bears,

BROOK TROUT, EGOS, FRY, AND YEAR-
LINGS of Brook Trout for sale in their season.

Orders promptly attended to. Send for price list to
H. H. THOMAS, Superintendent Trout GroTe Fish-
ery, Randolph, Cattaraugus county, N. Y

REMINGTON'S
Long Range Breech Loading

TAEGET EIFLE.

Weight, 10 Pounds.

Length of Barrel] 34 inches.

Calibre, 44-100 Inches.

By a careful examination of the records Csef this paper May Slst to July 20 inclusive,! it wilTbTseen that
the above Rille .-lauds over :!3 PER (.'EN'J'. nhe.'id up to date, in the average of all the Long Rant>e matches
that have taken place this year, and winner Nine out. of Twelve FIRST PRIZES, including the "Rem-
ington Diamond," " Amateur t Tnb'" and " A iunt.cn r Club Irvr/ Itaa.ae'' badges — havinn made the highest score
over made at Ocedmoor. Send for illustrated treatise on Rifle Shooting, job! out, For pattioulais concern-
ing the above Rifles. Sent, free.

E. REMINGTON&SONS, 281 &283, Broadway,N Y.
MANUFACTORY, ILION, N. Y.

JOSEPH C. GRUBB &C0..7 1 2 Market St., Philadelphia.

AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF THE

CELEBRATED CENTRAL-FIRE BREECH-LOADING GUNS
MADE BY

James Purdey, No. 3141 Oxford Street, London,
De-ire to inform Dealers and Sportsm vish to purchase these Guna, unsurpassed for Finish, Durabil-

Hkit'.lt .4; Co., We;

"SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

The Great American Coffee Pot.

THE CHAMPION OF THE WORLD.

Perfection in the Art of Making Coffee at Last Attained.

This household wonder uuikesrorTee by steam and boiling water combined; it never boils over, makes its own
hot water, does it- own di ppiug. and in the shortest, time on record distills coffee as clear as amber, extracts all

the strength of corTee. and mini as all its aromatic and nutritious properties. The only perfect working coffee
maker ever offered to the public, and yet so simple in construction and operation that even a child cannot fail

to make most delicious coffee. Family size, copper bottoms and wire ganze strainers, one gallon, $3; tiiree

quarts, JJTfi; two quarts. $2.51); one quart, $2.25; sent to any address "on receipt of price. Tin bottoms, 50
cents less. Coffee and Tea (Pros, plain or nickle-plaled, furnished hotels and saloons to order. Royalty stamps

Send stamp for illustrated circular and terms.

THE GrBJlAT AMERICAN COFFEE POT CO.,
No. 9 Great Jones Street, New York.

Hegeman's Patent Portable Folding Boat.
For use as LIFE-BOATS, '

LIGHTERS, Dingies, Do- .

rys, on board Steamers, '

Yachts and other Vessels, i

These safe and perfectly port-

able boots will admit of the

roughest usage. A very light, ,

strong and durable frame of v

ash or other lough wood, witli

canvas cover, andean be folded
in oi i /' '< wan r i rruis- Abovec
portatton, and carried —

sAlso for Sportsmen, Tour-
,
ists, Trappers, Exploring
Expeditions, Parties Camp
Out, &e. &e.

light buggy wigon, on horse-
back, or by sincle person,

^andean be unfolded ready
ise, in three minutcs'-— Boats neatly foded,

packed and shipped by ex.-

POULTNEYJRINIBLE&CO.
Importers

Breech and Muzzle Loading

GUNS,
And

SHOOTING TACKLE,
STOCK UM SURPASSED.
QUALITY GUARANTEED.

Prices Low, to Suit the Time..

Send far Descriptive Price List.

No. SOO W. Baltimore St.,

BALTIMORE. MD.

fl>1A +t\ tf"1 tM\i\ Invested in Stoclja and
5J>IU lO ?t> I jUUU Gold pays 200 percent

NO FROGS! S£N0 HORSE.
How to Shoe Horses.

IN THE BEST AND CHEAPEST MANNER.
How to Cure all Foot Ailments.

RATIONAL HORSE-SHOEING. Price One Dollar

Goodbnouoh House Shoe. 34 Elizabeth Street, N. Y.

Pritchard Brothers,
No. 94 Fulton St., N. Y.

ALL KINDS OP

Fishing Tackle
Made and repaired with the utmost despatch.

also, constantly on hand

THE BEST SELECTION OF TROUT AND 8AJL-

MO,\ HODS, It EELS, LUES AIVD FLIES.
Medals awarded at the World's Fair and American

Institute for our inperior Artificial Flies, 4—

fistetlatieotts.

This arm was submitted in competition with over
ir luiiidred diffeit IT, systems M , i i.uio :ind Kiin-

nean to tlie B'i ml nf ITnUeu SfiH: .. I
i

!.' h,-., :,|,|i.

ed by Act of Congress, Oct June, JST2, for the pur
pose of selecting the best arm for the service, and of

which Brig. Gen. A. H. Terry was President. It suc-

cessfully passed through all the tests.

The following is the report of the Board:
"Resolved, Thai, the adoption of lnatoizine guns for

the military service by all nations is only a qnestion
of time; that whenever an arm shall be devised which
shall be as effective as a single breech-loader, as the
best of the existing breech-loading arms, and shall at

the same time possess a safe and easily manipulated
magazine, even/ consideration of /m/die policy will re-

quire its adoption.

Resolved, further, That the experiments before the
Board with the Ward-Burton Magazine System have
so impressed the Board with the merits of this gun,
that they consider it as more nearly fulfilling the con-

ditions above specified than any other tried by them
or of which they have any knowledge, and it does
recommend that a number of magazine muskets he

made on the plan for further trial in the field." (See
Ordnance Report.)
We are now receiving orders i or the so gnus, and due

notice will be given in this paper when they are ready
for delivery.

The following is our scale or prices: Special Maga-
l.:i >i I

:i
i

• a .; mi. .-an .-
.,

,! :; ,. a en da".-'

70 to 85 grs. of powder, 350 to 400 grs. of lead, 8 to 10

lbs. weight, from $61) and upwards, according to finish.

Special Long-range Magazine Rifle for Creedmooi
shooting, 90 grs. of powder. 430 grs. of lead, carrying
3 to s cartridges, weighing 10 lbs., from $100 and up-
ward. Mngaainr gam.-, fin general use, carrying 3 b>

9 cartridges, 60 grs. powder, 350 grs. lead from $40
and upward. Single Breech-Loader, Creedmoor
shooting, for Ion a ranee, 90 grs. powder; 480 grs. lead,

rrom 860 and onward. Single Breech-Loader for

general use, 6 to 7 lbs., 60 grs. powder, 350 grs. lead,

From $30 aud upward. The calibre of all our Titles,

unless otherwise ordered, will lie 45-100. in.

All communications should be of ao-i-ed to

W. G. BURTON.
Care Ward & Co., 84 Wall St., N. Y.

FKHFRIF<V ...MADETOORDKR
I IOnCm CO. for the trade. Every va-
riety of Net, Seine. Dredge, &c. suited to Sea, Lake,
Pond or River. AaLgdilaa.;: NET AND TWINE CO.,
Boston. *5-6m

HAVANA LOTTERY.
Drawings every 17 days.

788 PRIZES, amounting to $450,000
One prize of - $100,000

One prize of B0,000

Oneprize of -. 35,00(1

Oneprize of 10,000

Two prizes of $5,000 each 10,000

Ten prizes in Jl.noa ,-a, Is 10.000

Eighty-nine prizes of $500 ,-aeh 44,500

Six hundred and fifty-live prizes of $300 each 196,500

Circulars With full information sent free. Tickets
for sale aud prizes cashed by P. C. DEVLIN, Stationer

and Genera] Agent, 30 Liberty street . New York.

Reduction, in aPi-Ice.

J.&W.TOLLEY'S
BREECH LoTfilNG GVM,

Manufactory, Pioneer Works, Birmingham, Eng.

.Ir^ These guns are built with every
ipGSfc improvement for American sport.

ndet

g«S Gold.

225

A dem
Pioneer, - -

Tolley, - -

Standard, -

National, -

Challenge,
Paragon, -

Any one of the above may be
selected i

'"

gun bears o
antee in every respect.

-,.,.,! o.a reduced db ai ii;d :..-u
I

•'-
t

.

:---
I

J

BRANCH HOUSE, 2(1 Maiden Lane,
Corner Nassau street, New York.

Ill confidence, as no
mot thoroughly guar-

SHOT TOWER CO.,
-

MANUFACTURERS OF
STANDARD

DROPANDBUCKSHOT
BALLS AND BAR LEAD.

Our aim is to manufacture an article of SHOT that

, .--o :, 10 V J.iiiS.- -allliiO
,

ia
;

,

.11. Uniformity of SIZE, aud Accu-
.;,.,. „ r

i;,
f: I ra lit oi I air one. ' t'.ie.'s from the

Trude solicited, and will be filled at.

The Lowest Market Prices.

E. W. BLATCHFORD, President.

C, P, GATES, Treasurer jun «6 ly
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For Forest and Stream..

THE GRAVE OF CAPTAIN HALL.

THE day was night, and the night was day.

And the earth was cold and drear,

An iceberg Digit loomed ghostly high

O'er a funeral train and bier.

The starry flag hnug half-mast, high,

While the kindly stars above
Id the nigbt-rn day looked' down alway
With a distant, helpIeBs love.

God's sun was u'.-ad ho long ago

We lived in endless night,

But the sad, far stars, gazed through the bars

Of the weird Boreal light.

The Polar blast swept o'er a plain

As smooth as tne waveless sea,

Like a voiceless breath from the lips of Death,
So fiercely, silently

.

We scooped bis grave in the iron earth

Of the ever frozen zone,

And the strong man lay with his kindred clay,

As cold, and dead, and lone.

No choir may sing his requiem,

No shaft may mark his tomb;
Go, place his name on the roll of fame,

Where the brave find ever room.

Though flowers deck not the distant grave,

Nor tears bedew its turf,

We hear his dirge in the solemn surge

Of the ever sounding surf. J . J . Hoohe.

foologg of the Northwestern

ritorieu.

yer=

THE ANSERINE AND CYGNINyE.

THE ansertna?, notwithstanding all references to their

ungainly movement and doltish intellect, still main-

tain their exalted position in the sportsman's estimation,

and he, if keen of observation, will learn from them many
things that -will materially entitle them to advancement in

the mental grade, and prove Ihe truth of that very old

adage which specifies that you cannot judge of things by
their outward appearance. A goose, waddling around the

barn yard, may not present a very graceful appearance,

nor seem anything above an idiotically obtuse bird men-
tally, yet that ungainly creature, when in its natural state,

has an ease of motion iu flight, which will compare with
;my of the feathered tribe, and evinces a knowledge of the

means of defence and of overcoming its enemies that few
can excel. I am unacquainted with any bird more cau-

tious, vigilant, and apprehensive of danger than this, and
these qualities alone should entitle it to more respect than

writers unacquainted with its habits have shown when
speaking of it, for few carry the objection as far as the

table. A round, plump wild goose makes a delicious mor-

ceau for the palate; and all the trouble of hunting after it

through marshes, morasses, or lakes is amply repaid When
its succulent, flesh, moistened by the contents of a musty

old bottle marked "Lafitte" passes down the thoracic cav-

ity. Wild geese of different varieties are so dense in Ore-

gon, "Washington Territory, Alaska, and Idaho in certain

seasons as to require one to use the millions to number
them. Not a species of the family known to this conti-

nent leaves the region unvisited, so that it is, in my estima-

tion, with all due allowances for other places, the greatest

resort for geese in the world.

Certain portions of California, such as the Sacramento

and San Joaquin valleys, will compare with Oregon in tie

profusion of geese, but shooting is enjoyed at least a month
earlier iu the northern than in the southern State. One of

the commonest is the snow goose {Anser hyperboreas), and

that is found from Alaska to Mexico. This variety has

reddish legs and bill; body color pure white; primary

quills silvery bluish, gray towards the base; spurious quills

bluish; inside of wings, except primaries, white. 11 fre-

quents the sand bars of the Columbia and "Willamette

rivers in countless numbers in the autumn, especially dur-

ing the night and dry weather, the plains being preferred

during the cool of the day, or in rainy weather. The usual

mode of hunting it is to lie in ambush behind a fence on the
prairie, and as the waddlers approach to give them both
barrels, heavily laden with No. 1, or buckshot; this is sure

to leave half a dozen hors tie combat, and very often double
the number. If the hunter does not show himself, he is

liable to get several volleys at them, as the noise frightens

them only for a few moments. Should their suspicion be
aroused, they rise upward slowly in a dense cloud of white,

and sound their alarum notes; but they may not go over

fifty yards ere they alight again, so that the amusement
may be continued without much toil or inconvenience.

Another mode is to mount a horse and approach them as

close as possible, then give them the contents of your bar-

rels, and if they do not fly to draw still nearer and give

them smaller shot at from forty to sixty yards.

I have seen huuters west of the Rocky Mountains ap-

proach a flock under shelter of oxen or cows, and bag forty

or fifty brace ere the foolish natatores could tell what was
the cause of the noise and their own destruction.

Tn Oregon, the chasseurs hunt on the prairies during wet
or lowering weather, but resort to the sand bars of the

rivers during moonlight nights and sunny days. Some ex-

cellent sport can be enjoyed by shooting the birds on the

bars as they return from their feeding grounds late in the

evening, or taking them on the wing as they fly past. A
favorite method for hunting them at night is to light a fire

on the river bank, or bar, so that its glow may illumine the

nonking natatores adjacent, and then pouring volley after

volley into them as they rise in the air to escape the un-

usual apparition, or to study its meaning and purpose.

No matter iu what way the birds are killed, there seems

to be no diminution in their numbers at the return of each

season, as they are reported abundant everywhere, from
the Pacific Ocean to the Missouri River. This species

winters in southern California, Texas, and Florida, reach-

ing its grouuds about the first of December, though of

course many arrive at their southern home a couple of

mouths before that time.

The white fronted, or laughing goose (Anscr gambelli, or

Albifrons), has reddish legs and bill; alongside of bill and
forehead, white; margined behind with blackish brown;
remainder of neck and head grayish brown, but paler on
the fugulum. The back is bluish gray; the feathers ante-

riorly tipped with brown; the breast and belly are grayish

white, blotched with black; the anal region, flanks, be-

neath tail and upper coverts, white; greater coverts edged
with white. Tail, sixteen feathers, and colored brown,

with white tips; axillars and under surface of wings ashy

plumbeous. This species is very abundant in the autumn,

and some remain all winter; but the greater number go

farther South. At the mouth of the Columbia River, and

in the valley of the Willamette, it can he found in large

flocks, but it seems to be quite scarce along Puget Sound.

It appears to prefer the gtfissy patches along streams flow-

ing into the ocean, or the tidewater flats so "abundant in

several parts of Oregon and Washington Territory.

The Bernkla. Canadensis, or Canada goose, is the largest,

as well as most abundant, of the family. This has black

legs, head, neck, and bill; a large triangular patch of white

decorates the cheeks behind the eye; the two of the oppo-

site sides are broadly confluent beneath, but do not extend

to the rami of the lower jaw; a few whitish feathers on

eyelids. The superior region is brown, with paler edges;

anterior light, with tinge of purplish gray; body of feath-

ers darker on inside of wings, sides, tibia, and axillars.

The upper tail coverts are white; the primary quills and
rump blackish brown; tail feathers black. This bird has

a length of 35 inches; wing, 18 inches; tarsus, 3.10 inches;

and commissure, 2.10 inches. It breeds from Alaska to

Oregon, but its favorite habitat for that purpose is the

streams flowing from the higher mountains into the Co-

lumbia. I have seen more of them on the Snake River,

where it flows through northern Idaho, than in any other

section of country. Their selection of this region for the

purposes of incubation is an excellent one, as they find a

profusion of tender grass along its margin, and it is, be-

sides, free from any disturbing elements, for nothing larger

than an Indian canoe traverses its waters during the greater

portion of the year. While passing up this river on a

steamer, last May, I saw several couples parading their

young broods along the beach, and, though naturally timid,

yet they took no notice of our puffing monster until it

approached close to the shore, when they trotted off very
quietly, and apparently in no hurry. We chased a few in

the water, but the parents remained with the youngsters

until we approached close enough to almost touch them;
they flew, then, but with great reluctance, and left the pip-

ing, alarmed goslings to look out for
#
themselves. This the

latter apparently understood, for when the steamboat sent

a volume of water rolling towards them they dived under
the miniature mountain of hyaline fluid, and by this means
escaped. It was exceedingly interesting to watch them
seek cover under the muddy billows, and in a few mo-
ments emerge, with open bill, in the greatest excitement,

and in a soft, musical tone call for their guardians. About
the middle of June these are half grown, and are then

killed in large numbers by both Indians and whites. I

have shot them with my revolver from the deck of a

steamer, as they were quite numerous even within the dis-

tance that would carry. "With a shot gun one could reap

an anserinian harvest that would set the the spor'smen of

the East or Great Britain in au ecstatic frenzy.

This goose is a denizen of all the high plateaus between
the Missouri River and the Pacific Ocean, and rears its

young in many of the streams percolating the country, es-

pecially those which have a medium altitude and a north-

ern latitude. It is exceedingly abundant throughout the

West from the 1st of October to the middle of December.

On the plains of Nebraska flocks numbering thousands' are

found along the Platte River late in the autumn, and large

numbers of these are killed by both sportsmen and pot

hunters. The favorite method of hunting here, is to

dig a hole in the stubble fields frequented by the geese,

cover it with straw, and lie in wait until four o'clock in the

afternoon, when the birds return to feed, then shoot iuto

them as they fly over, and in this way the hunter manages

to return home each evening heavily laden with his spoils.

Wounded or dead geese are often used as decoys, and prove

valuable auxiliaries to the sportsman. Shooting them on

the sand bars, as they return to their sleeping grounds, is

also practiced extensively, and generally with excellent

success.

The Bernkla IIutcMnsii resembles the Canadensis, except

that it is smaller. It has a length of about 30 inches, the

tarsus being 2.70, and the commissure 1.76 inches. Its

weight ranges from eight to twelve pounds, whereas the

preceding will often rflach eighteen, and sometimes exceed

this figure.

The black brant (Berm'cla nigricans), the most duck-like

in its habits of all the anserinfc, frequents the coast region

principally, making its habitat among the salt marshes or

tidewater lands. Its head, neck, and body, anterior to the

wings, are a deep black, passing into sooty plumbeous on

the remainder of the body, except the rump, where black

prevails, The throat has a white patch iu the middle and

on the sides; the collar on the nape is interrupted behind

by an isthmus of black. The body is small, but the flesh

is excellent; thevoice is quite thin, not being by any means

as full and vigorous as that of its congeners, When flocks

are flying over at night one can readily detect this species

by its vocal peculiarity. Another means of distinguishing

it in the air is that it does not adopt the V shape in flight,

and that the flocks, in their migrations, are much smaller

in numbers than the other varieties or species. It seems

to be very fond of the water, as it is liable to be found at

any moment riding the billows flowing shoreward, or wafl-

euabout by the gentler current of a lake. A large portion

of its food is composed of fish, yet the flesh is free from
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the disagreeable flavor generally produced by that pttbu-
lum. It is not hunted ris mucli as t lie others, owing to its

more aquatic habits and solitary resorts.

The B. i
i a ' Oussin, which reaembles flu ! an

[in gjoose, exi '".'i being darker, is Found from British Co-
lumbia to California—sometimes in Bocft? bv itself, and
frequently mixed lip Willi its congeners. [|, has a length
of almni thirty-five inches, and its weight varies from
twelve to sixteen and even eighteen pounds whon In £QOd
condition,

Of the eygnina: we hare two varieties—the American
Bad the trumpeter swan. The bill of the former is as long
as the head, broad and high at base; feathers ending on
the -forehead in a semi-circular OUtlfUe. The anterior ex-

tremity of the nostrils is forward of t lie commissure, Jt

has a length of 55 inelies when full grown; wings S3, and
tarsus 4.05 inches. This beautiful bird is an Inhabitant of
the Columbia, Snake, and Lower Willamette rivers. Flocks
varying from twenty to one hundred can be seen on he
Columbia late In the autumn, and they present a handsome
ornithological scene as thev soar over" the bluish green for-

ests of firs, or sail gracefully will) the current. Several
are captured 01 shot for their feathers, and 1 understand
thai some are eaten, i have heard hunters speak of them
as good eating, and others say they were tougher thau
Innned buffalo' skin; but from personal experience Tarn
unable to decide their gastronomic qualities.

Tin- Cfystnua faieciiuttor, or trumpeting swan, is also quite
common. It differs from the preceding in having a bill

larger than the head, and the feathers on the forehead end
ing in a semi elliptical instead of crescent like outline,
while the anterior extremity of the no-lti) is Only half as
far forward as n M - commissure. This Species derives its

name from its peculiar voice, for it forms an exception to

the general silence of the family, at least to those in a do-
mestic slate. I shot one on Swan Island, in (he Columbia
Hiver, to see if I could catch a nolo of thai delicious song
which it is said to pour forth when about to bid farewell
to the joys of this world, but 1 failed 10 hear il, perhaps
because, like the music of the spheres, my sense of boir
ing was not acute enough to catch it- enchanting tones.

THREE MONTHS IN FLORIDA FOR A
HUNDRED DOLLARS.

IT is a [lily that people other than rich, should be afflicted

•with sickness or devices that spring from a craving for

a change of climate. So wide a difference exists bet ween
the climatic conditions of the Northern States and that of

the southerinost, that it is quite practicable for one pos-

sessed of means to remedy any defect in hi?, constitution,

putmonstrily, if this expression be allowable, merely by a

change of residence. It is so well known that il needs fto

further ShOWlag, that consumption, that, senurue of the
f not radically, at least its fatal eon-
f the paiii-nt is taken in hand in the

•

it ,
ni'l treated to a dose of the

wing climate of Florida, it is so
well known lhat thousands seek, and gain relief, by a

temporary residence in that land of the "Fountain of

fowl)
Per taps lhat term, "the Land of the Fountain of Youth"

North, can bo
sequences postp
early stages of

bland and bet

•al thou

s phi

nd times, hie no
mid attract ilia attcn-
But Florida deserves
.nd lhat of the "Laud
?r defamers may say
more who would be

; advantages accruing
-. but uir.nl it Can-

that its

all such flattering title:

pi Flowers," no matter how much li

to the contrary. There are thousand
but too glad to avail themselves of 111

I mum a winter's stay there, could th

sumption is so insidious in its appro
lulled by a fatal sense of security to postpone the day of
departure until too late, and he departs only for Hie shadowy
laud. Any well-informed physician can prognosticate the

result at a sufficiently early stage of the uisease to warn ihe

patient", and then—then only, is the time to profit by the

knowledge, and leave a place of death for a country of

health.

To those who are suffering; who are hesitating, dreading
the annoyance and expense incident to a vovasrc to Florida:

feeling thai they would i

anoii' r winlei

class of

at the North, I I

Uil) de :;d that I

of I

5 to fu

upta

to read, Ihe
d health and
ime region of

sportsmen are
'.mey, and any
lpply of game
o Ihi.-m, then,

>tes mav be ot

1, the invalid

sports-

at slight expenditure will be a

as well as to the invalid, tit
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will drop his role of sick man and assume that of

man, at an early period of his slay in a land whose
climate is so gloriously rejuvenating as that of Florida.

Since the writing of this paper was begun a letter has been

received by me, "one of many of like tone, which was writ-

ten, evidently by neither invalid or sportsman, and as it il

lustrates the wide-spread desire to wing the way south with
He lie .,, SB common to US all at this season, il is given

in rbaliin & literatim.;

September 34th,
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Il pains me very much that 1 cannot afford the writer of

the alio-, e epistle an "opcrlunily" to luxuriate 'ueath the

i :
,ii ' trees of the Flowery Land, but I can tell him how-

to do it by a small outlay of hid funds, and that's what
this loug introduction is intended for. To Fulfil the expec-

tations aroused hy my announcement at the head of this

paper to neat one to a three months' trip to FlOi E ir I

hundred dollars, I must assume that the lourisl, be tolerably
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, u.'l able to endure a sea voyage ill a .-ailing vessel.

Tliali you may say, is rather rough I

' Well, one can't get a

dinner al Delmonico's or the Parker House I'm fifty cents,

no more can he make the trip to Florida in a palace car

for $15.
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Fifteen dollars will cover the cost of a "cabin" passage
from Now York to Jacksonville, in Florida. Fifteen
dollars and two weeks time. Perhaps three weeks; may
not consume but eight days; but two weeks is a fair aver-
age Assume, then, that, $15 is expended for passage
dOwn, twice fifteen (coming hack! makes thirty dollars,
leaving a balance of seventy dollars for other expenses for
I wo mouths, (one month supposed to have been passed on
the briny deep. Regarding the jOvs and delights of an
ocean voyage in winter, I remain silent; that is a matter of
taste, and individual taste does not conic within the scope
of this article.

There arc people who revel in the beauties of an ocean
storm; who climb out upon the bow-sprit as the vessel
rises and falls lo get the full benefit of the plunge. To
such, a trip to Florida in a schooner would he unalloyed
bliss, provided cabin accommodations were good, and
"grub" well cooked and varied. Again, there are those to

whom the dreary monotony of sailing on and on is hor-
rible, and lo whom a slorm'but represents so much racking
of bones, and so many dinners lost forever. These seek
consolation Within themselves, and draw upon their reserve
fund Of vitality fearfully.

either routes are al the disposal of one not confined lo a
limited amount of cash, and for thirty-live dollars he can
reach Florida bv one of the many steamers that ply be-
tween New York and the South. These steamers run to
Charleston and Savannah, and connect with other steamers
that enter Florida. The accommodations are very good
upon Ihe majority of them, and the time consumed in the
entire trip generally less than live davs. All rail roules,

there are. for those who dread the ocean, which make the
distance in about a day less, and at a cost, of about forty-
five dollars. If the railroad building between Jacksonville
and Savannah is completed in season for this winter's
tourists, a.saving in time of some twelve hours and much

be avoided. The, most preferable route, in my opinion, is

by steamer to Savannah and thence by the new road direct
to Jacksonville. Provided that is not opened and time is

not an object, the "inside route," among the sea islands
of Georgia, is very pleasant.

WHERE TO GO.

There are but I lirce ports directly accessible by sailing

vessel upon the east coast of Florida. Commencing with
the northernmost, these are, Fernandina, Jacksonville and
New Smyrna. The two first named have a 1111™ lumber
trade with the forth,and frequent opportunities arc offered
for passage and freight, upon the vessels. engaged in the
business. They go down light, in ballast, and are but too

glad to receive any quantity of freight. This is why Jack-
sonville can furnish provisions and nearly everything else

at New York prices.

Fernandina has many inducements to offer in the matter
of out-door life. It has a magnificent ocean beach, pure
air and delightful bays, harbors, creeks and rivers to sail

ami tish, close at home, in many things it outranks its

lower neighbors, hut. in the way of game it cannot approach
some places on the lower coast and St. John's. It has
direct rail communication with the west coast, at Cedar
Keys, fare about $7, and steamboat communication with
Savannah and Charleston by both the inside and out-

side lines. The towu itself "is orderly, pleasant and well

supplied with markets and stores.

As a place from which one may reach the most attractive

portions of the State', Jacksonville should be selected.

Situated upon the St. John's, it has steam communication
with every settlement upon that interesting river, and with
St. Augu.stivc, New Smyrna and Indian River, upon the

coast. It has direct rail connection with Tallahassee, the

capital of the State, with Cedar Keys upon the west coast,

and thence with all the gulf ports, ihe keys and Cuba, and
with Savannah, via the old circuituous route, and a more
direel new one. Being naturally so centrally and com-
mandiuglv situated, drawing the trade anil productions of

the St. Jo'hn's with its countless tributaries and lakes, it is

the place of all places to obtain a first glimpse of Florida

in its most flourishing condition. The climate of Jackson-

ville is not all that could be desired, for it does not possess

lhat remarkable softness, ami warmth generally supposed to

belong to Florida. It U subject to extremes of temper-

ature, and in winter will chill a sensitive invalid to the

bones With its nocturnal frosts. It has much that is desir-

able, however, in its bright warm days, and possesses a

grand birthright in the St. John's alone. Here the eamper-
o-it. had better procure his outfit, except tent and personal

effects.

From Jacksonville to Enterprise, 200 miles up the St.

John's, the fare by steamer is $12, and of proportionable

price to intervening landings. To Salt Lake, the farthest

point reached by steamers, (curious stern-wheelers,) it is

about £0 more; all freight at the rate of about $1 per bar-

rel; a small boat up the St.. John's pays ,$5 for passage upon
the steamers. Indian Hiver, the great game section, is

reached Via Salt Lake, from the St. John's, the distance

across laud at that point being but six miles.

"New Smyrna, one hundred miles south of the mouth of

the St. John's, has more inducements in tish and game, and
real eujovable camping life, but lacks the many conven-

iences of'dict and travel that the other places possess. Few
vessels visit il, and these for lumber, chartered by live oak
contractors. For a party in good health, witll plentiful

supplies, it. is the best point one can choose for a few
months slay, when the object is merely to gain flesh and
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MilEN TO GO

depends upon so many things that it is not an easy matter

to advise correctly. If one wished merely to get rici of

cold weather, theii the first of December would be the

time, being sullieieully early, and in season to catch a part-

ino- touch° of tiie. hot season. The months of January,

February and .March are probably Ihe best to Spend In

Florida;" being the pleasuntest there., as well as the most

trying to the invalid at the North.

Pernaps a few facts as to climate will be pertinent to the

subjcot, and are accordingly produced. By reference to

my note book of three years ago I find that the temperature,
in January ranged from 38, to~80 deg.; was more equable in

February and March, with less extremes, though growing
warmer. The menu temperature of January was about 00
degrees, According lo the only tables al present n

the mean temperature in Jacksonville, for January, for 20
years, was 55 degrees, for February, 159 degrees, and for
March, 03 degrees. In SI. Augustine, for the same time
and months, the means were, respectively, 57, 59 and 63
degrees, thirty degrees warmer than the mean temperature
of West Point during the same period and months. At
Key West, the extreme southern port of Florida and our
Union, the range of the thermometer was nine degrees
higher. At New Smyrna the temperature is essentially
modified, and on Indian Fiver the change is much greater,
temperature being several degrees warmer.

CAJLF1XG OUTFIT.

Willi the object in view of spending two or three months
in Florida at an expenditure of no more than a hundred
dollars, the only mode of living practicable will be in the
open air. To many of the readers of this paper, whose
camp fires have gleamed in every corner of the Union, the
proposition to camp in such a wild and delightful climate
as that of Florida, would be hailed as likely to give the
"substance of things hoped for." Let those who wish,
patronize the hotels at a monthly expense exceeding our
total outlay for the winter's trip. Camping out, then, is to

be the manner of living, and to do that successfully a teat
is needed. If desired, this luxury can be dispensed with,
and a shelter constructed with the" stalks and leaves of the
palmetto. To one "handy" with an axe and knife, and an
old campaigner, this house-building would be a small
matter. It is assumed, however, thai the parly he ignorant
of all that pertains to camp life and needs to go provided
B id.!, .shelter from the elements. Now tents can be bought
in any variety, bill what is really needed is—first, strength
to withstand the weather, and the greatest amount of room
consistent with weight and bulk. A tent, largeenough for
a party of four, with room for "traps," and provisions for
two months, can he made, at an expense of about $15, if

made by the party, and of light, waterproof drilling. It

should be about twelve feet long, with walls about four
feet high, and slanting roof, with ridge pole six or seven
feet from the ground Should be made so that it can be
tightly closed" al limes. Fifteen dollars for a tent and
thirty dollars for passage down amount to forty-live dollars

already expended. Can we provision and provide for the
welfare of the party With the remainder? Let us see.

After the tent poles are cut, at the place of camping,
which should be upon fresh ground, in a rather airy situa-

tion and tolerably near wood and water, the tent is pitched,

and we have a habitation. If a party of four start together
something is saved to each individual, as the labor and ex-

pense ol freight, etc., is much less borne individually.

While one is driving tent pins aud another cutiing wood
for lire, another can be preparing the food for cooking,

while the fourth is hunting for the long "Spanish Moss,"
(Tillamlsia,") for bedding. Provisions demand the first at-

tention, and in this matter alone, much will depend upon
lie- tastesof Ihe camper-out. Having but fifty odd dollars,

and having many wants to supply, some very close skir-

mishing must ensue between actual and imaginary wants.

It will be admitted that we must have pork. ' Without that

the camper-out could hardly exist. It fries his potatoes,

(provided there be a fire,) cooks his flapjacks, (if he has

any,) and spatters and sizzles over a "light-wood" fire in a
way that, in itself, is refreshing to a hungry hunter. Pork,

then, must be taken, say fifty pounds; this may he enough
and it may not; there may be an abundance of venison,

when the pork will, of course, be consigned temporarily lo

solitary confinement; but the chances arc, that pork will

appear upon the table, or palmetto leaf, three times and
rnorcyi day. Pork $5; dry salted is best for transportation,

and a course bag, denominated "gunny-bag," the best re-

Ceptable for it.

Flour, some persons may need to he told, is sometimes
called the staff of life. That depends wholly where it is.

In some places it is made of secondary importance to

.whiskey, and the true Floridian regards the fluid that

cheers, likewise inebriates, as the real staff and mainstay
of his existence When the whiskey is gone he is gone.

When the popularly known "staff" is gone, he can repair

to the nearest hammock and cut a "palmeeter cabbage;"

but no satislacieiy substitute exists indigenous to Florida

for the much loved whiskey. Flour for one person, two
months, sixty pounds. Letter take the self-raising flour,

either lleekers or Jewell Brothers', being in convenient

packages, and ready for use b}r the addition of a little

water and a stick, (not the metaphorical "stick,") it is much
prized, and saves a great deal of labor. With the flour

costing about $3, and a box ol good crackers, (better than
flour, because always ready cooked,) costing as much nvjrc,

one will be prepared with all the farinaceous food he needs
during his stay. A few pounds of meal, costiug nothing
worth calculating, should be added. A bushel or a barret

of good potatoes is necessary, and if those give out, sweet
potatoes can be purchased at a dollar per bushel or less.

Out upon the man who would exclude the potato as a

luxury dispcusihie. We can afford it in the quantity

desired, even with so small a balance remaining of our
hundred dollars. Who does not remember the delicious,

delicate, fragile, conceptions of potatoes sliced and pre-

pared at the higher class restaurants:'' At least, who does

not remember reading of them? Two dollars fifty for po
tatoes, aud as much more for coffee. Nothing so helps to

strengthen one after a heavy tramp, or Jong hunt,' as a cup
of good coffee. Carry it. whole, brown it ill the frying pan
aud pouud it in a snot-bag with an axe. Thus it will be

kept until needed, of refreshing strength and aroma. The
condensed coffee is liked by some, anil it it suits the taste,

should be taken, as it saves much in bulk and preparation.

A dollar more needs to be added for this substitute. A
little sugar, of course, unless one prefers "long sweeten-

ing," winch latter is more liable to loss, being uu-pick-up-

ahte when spilt. A dozen cans of condensed milk, Costing

about three dollars, wilt last a single person a long time.

If this is taken the sugar niaj be dispensed with; if it is

not, then take three dollars worth ot cut. loaf sugar. In a

land of sugar cane one need not be without sweetening for

his coffee. Salt and pepper, a few pickles, or pickled

onions, and a little Condensed beef, in all not exceeding

three dollars; to which may be added, very gratefully, a

choice list of -delicacies, but they will nol be allowed in

this bill, as we haven't got any luri'her than the. larder, and
have upended sixty-eight dollars already. The indiapen-

sihle cooking utensds are few. Fir»t, as the chief friend of
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the camper-out, is the frying pan. Never omit if. Let it

receive early attention. It should be a foot in diameter,

well made ot wrought iron, and with a hn;/ handle. The
handle is especially marked long in italics for the benefit of

the novice in cooking over an open tire.

Next in order is" the hake kettle, an article once in use

among our ancestors a hundred years ago, or BO, in the

Iffing" old times; and to be found in every "cracker" family

(It the South at the present rlav. Tin- camper-out cannot

do without it, It should be at least a fool in diameter, and

cost, with the frying pan, not over $3. A quart tin cup. a

tin plate a knife and fork, and spoon, will he seen only t<>

he appreciated by the kndwing one. These may he dupli-

cated, as the loss of either, though not wholly irreparable,

might occasion discomfort. They cost hut little, say a

dollar or 80, A sharp knife should he in camp, but we are

not Yankees if we do not have a jack-knife in our pocket.

An axe or hatchet should certainly he taken, say $1 for a

hatchet. A few matches, candies, a little soap, salve for

bruises.and liniment perhaps,should he taken, and two dol-

lars will cover that whole hill.

I'm a complete list of small articles of rise in camp, I

would refer the reader to numbers of Foltr.sr \mi STREAM
Eor Ootober and November, 1^::;. where, in "llinis to

Sportsmen." he will Mod many valuable and timely hints

upon woodcraft and camp life.

As no extra expense is entailed in respect to clothing,

nothing will be allowed for its purchase, If shything,

there should he credit given for the amount saved by wear-

ing old clothes the entire winter. Aim to dress comfort-

ably, ami be able at times to dresa-wnrmly, Take a good

BlOckof old cisi-oiY clothing and remember to donate il

when you leave for the benefit of some one—you are sure

to meet him— poorer than yourself. Wear woolen Shirts

and stOclringS, old trousers and boots. :nid light, broad

brim fell hat, Take one pair water-proof leather boots,

but relv mainly upon easy-fitting shoes. An old overcoat

is most acceptable at times, for, though the temperature

will rarely descend below 35 or 40 degrees, n will cer-

tainly, at times, reach to -J* degrees, and then the unpro-

tected ones shiver. It is at night, however, that, it is cold,

and good blankets are necessary. At least one pair army
hlankets, costing about $6. Rubber blanket, or better, a

'.rood "poncho," costing §'2. A mosquito net, or bar, of

line lawn or mosquito netting, is absolutely necessary, as

mosquitoes and sand Hies fairly revel at times, and at such

times— "cncra'.lv When the camperoul most desires repose

—commit unsuiferable depredations. Make the liar of line

lawn or cotton cloth six feet long, four broad and three

high. This will shelter two persons, or ought to, and will

cost about $'-2. A. pocket compass is sometimes very valu-

able to oue travelling in the woods, and as he will not want

to remain at all limes in close vicinage to camp, and as the

faculty of direction i- not. generally sufficiently developed

in an amateur to enable him to wander tar into the swamps
without, getting lost, one had belter betaken. Expend a

few dollars in fislt dues; good, strong bass lines and hooks,

and some smaller ones for shCOpshead and smaller fish.

These, with the expense of freight, wUltake al least live

dollars, ninilitia a total expense Rn the whole trip Of ninety

dollars This leave- sld in: contingent expenses, which,

by a judicious expenditure, may lie made to conduce

materially tO the comfort of the camper-out. 1 flatter my-
seir that'ihe amount would not ha\e. remained had I not,

hv very careful calculation, reduced his wants lo the min-

imum.' Do not cast abo,u tor some means of spending

this sum, though it may burn the pocket; it is best to retain

a grip upon it, at least until the very logl week of camping.

By the addition Of a few dollars one can secure a most con-

venient nrrangemcnl called a ••camp kit." containing every-

thing desirablo for cooking in a small space. In a large

pail is packed frytfigJpah, plate-., knives, fork.-, etc.— in

fact, everything necessary to the wants ot a party of six

for the sum of a dozen dollars. And then there, is the

portable stove, which, weighing but link- and small in com-

pos, will prove a blessing In any camp. A kerosene

stove is very convenient, but will necessitate carry-

ing fuel, while for the camp stove, the tuel is al

hand, oniv needing to be cut. I speak of these things lest

any one should think me regardless of tin ir comfort. It

is possible that some desiderata may be omitted, but the

main desires and wants al least, are. provided for. In pro-

visions there mav not lie quite enough, bul I think what 1

have enumerated' will cover the wants of a winter's stay.

Pish and game will very likely aid greatly in providing lor

your Wants; but then lish are someiimcs vi ry perverse and

will not bite, and turkeys, quail and deer will persist in se-

cluding themselves in inaccessible places. That ten dollar-

should be sullieient to cover all extra outlay for provisions.

Now 1 expect some caviling person will .-ay. 'You

essary i e's comfort in a land unknown in him."

1 know thai. I didn't agree to; merely promised to tfdec

you to Florida and back, giving a month on the water, two

on land, for one hundred 'dollars. I have done more than

lhat. 1 have provided for your wants for that period, not

taking into consideration the fact thai, your bare board at

the North would cost,vou twice the amount it will lo camp.
You haven't allowed for the value of the cooking ulensils,

blankets, etc., after they have served your purpose, and

you do not consider, though il i- Hue as gospel, Hint \ mi

have, it an Ordinary man, saved at least half tile expense

of clothing a winleVs residence :it the North would neces-

sitate.

Heady the trip to Florida has cost you nothing, and with

n little more time and "liggerin"' 1 might perhaps show
Uial vou had made money by i he venture. Anyway you
will come hack with a .enc-wed lease ot life and rejoicing

in icgaiued strength, which ol themselves, arc inestimable

and incalculable.
" A gun. by all means, should be taken,

and if the choice lies between shot gun and rifle, take the

forint r. Willi a Bhol gun one can secure a greater variety

of game than with a rilio, and should he able to supply the

camp, Do n<)l J-
r(;l a muzzle if you can procure a breech

loader. There i- ho comparison between them, and it is

universally conceded tliat toe breechloader surpasses in

safely, and rapidity of loading and tiring. There is little

choice in the various kinds, except in price; they are all

generally safe enough, and Ihe choice of selection will de-

pend mainly upon the length "I the purchaser's purse. The
Kemingtons manufacture the cheapest. The new side-

action "Fo.i" gun is the best now produced, probably, and
destined to load at no distant day. Rilh-s of all prices

from the cheapest second hand at $10 to the latest and best

Remington. A revolver is sometimes useful, but not neces-

sary, unless one is expert enough to kill small game with
it.

'

Six word for it, there will lie. no occasion, unless „nr

visits the wilder portions of Florida for Its use npfl '

game, if I may except an infrequent chance at deer or

turkey. Take 'a few 'steel or brass shells for Ihe breech

loader, but let the bulk of them be paper, which, costing

hut fcl per hundred, can be thrown iiwhv alter discharged,

and thus much weight of carriage and annoyance avoided.

By oiling them well they will not slick in Ihe breech, and

will prove every w.iv serviceable, fairy a cjutlrl

lbs.,) of good powder, as il can be readily exchanged for

other things, if not all needed- In Short, take three size?;

B lew pounds of buck; ten pounds No. 'J, ami ten of No.
8 "Or 8. This will give sufficient variety without lOO great

weight. U caps are laken, choose the best Fh-y'-. I'll-

cheaper grade of water proof at about si per in. i- ••
1

enough.
And now, if one would enjoy himself to the fullest

extent, let him take a boat. Whether he camp on lhceoa-l

or the St John's, be will find himself sadly al 1 Eor

means of .conveyance, unless he has a boftl fll bis 6WU,
Good boats arc scarce in Florida out of the cities, ami can

not be obtained. Il is not necessary that it he valuable or

fast sailing, but it should combine BEfety with lightness

and buoyancy. For merely coasting about the creeks and

qniei portions of the inlets, a liuhl boat, like a "dory," or

gunning skill, is all thai is needed. Hut tor more extended

trips, a larger one, built upon the same pattern, is what is

wauled. When nol in use, il should be drawn upon the

sand and covered wilh palmetto leaves to keep the sun from
warping it. A coat of copper paiul is necessary to prevent

the worms, in the brackish waters of the coast, from rid-

dling it with holes.

It is thought that everything is now provided for a tfu'ee-

raoitihB trip, and after a few words regarding ihe draw

backs to enjoyment to be met in Florida, as elsewhere, Hit-

paper will bc'brouglu lo a close.

Of the manv
ANNOYANCES

incident lo a camp life in Florida, the (USCClS take first

rank. In fact, there are no nilu-r real causes for com-
plaint. Mosquitoes undoubtedly take precedence of all

tirely avoided, though Ihcy may be kepi
oth s tin

laces. The
bile like a
will crawl

They cannot be entirely avoi.

at bay by the use of a good n
cover blankets.md bedding*
depredations are eonlined to s

sand tins, which sometimes
bull terrier, and Sting like a r

inlovour hair, nose, ears, unless much care is used, and
withal, are undesirable neighbors. They bile principally

in early morning anil evening, but are very uncertain, and

put in an appearance when lea-l expected or desired.

The mosquito is bad, the sand fly is worse, bul neither can

hold a candle, (liguraiively speaking,) lo ihe ilea. In

many things Ihe flea, the wicked Ilea, is wholly unapproach-

able. He can jump farthest, hold his wind lO'igesl and bite

ihe cussedcsl of any members of his tribe, or all things

the most annoying, he holds on, hits hard, and his perse-

cutions end only with his death, lie is a regular hard shell

Baptist; and if "there is no place of future punishment in

his creed, his victims fervently hope there is one for lleas.

If one of these crustaceans lakes up bis abode wi h you, il

is for life, and should at once be hunted' down. Rut ihe

ilea is not indigenous to Florida, as is well known, and Ik;

has no particular Slate for habitat, though dwelling only in

certain places. If the. camp he pitched in an old planta-

tion, or near a family of crackers, where canine and porcine

quadrupeds do abound, then look out for fleas. Camp on

fresh ground, near no plantation, deserted or occupied; al

low no dogs, hogs or flea-haunted men near, and you may
be exempt from their ravages. Should a Ilea obtain a lodg-

ment in vour garments, (you will know ii at onee.) lose no

lime in dolling your clothes and instituting a thorough and
vigorous search". Remain out a week ralherthan carry him
to camp. These are extreme measures nol recommended
—only suggested.

Scorpions sometimes alarm the camper by .suddenly ap-

pearing from under an overturned piece of bark, or per-

haps from under a blanket. They are nut very common,
and their sting, though painful, is not fatal. There is no
danger from them unless suddenly grasped or confined in

the clothing. They arc very disagreeable visitors, how-
ever, and one lhat 1 happened to lake in my hand onee,

gave a rude shock to my nerves, though it did nol bile.

'1'is saiil that salt and vinegar, or ammonia, are autidotes,

placed upon ihe sting. As preventatives for bites of mos-

quitoes take tar and oil and smear the face and hands,

lliough there is a feeling against such a remedy. Ammonia
is recommended, though of little use. Fear of snakes is

almost wholly groundless. Though many varieties exisl in

Florida, there are but i wo to be feared, the moccasin :.nd

rattlesnake. The former is in great abundance in the

swamps, though the rattlesnake is not common. Both are

exceedingly venomous, and their biles speedily prove fatal.

There is 'little danger lo be apprehended, except from

snakes in the grass; the danger being in stepping upon one

of in the next article, but the one surest in effect and most

generally in use is whiskey in large doses ami soon taken,

This may account for the general and widespread use of

that article, as it is in great demand, and there arc many
who believe that a pound of prevention is worth an ounce

of cure, and act accordingly.

UKAI.TIIl'II.NliSS

first consideration. Ii has beenof the country
abundantly and (

free from any en

i Flo s tolerably
' lb ias|

fresh a
1 to

Except
id

preserve bis health with tolerable care. A
winter's residence in any section of Florida is nol likely to

give one What is so universally and justly dreaded— the

'"'shakes." 1 have camped In. swamps and marshes frighl

after nlgllt and have passed week- upon thQ hanks Of

rivers and lakes, with no covering over me at night except

my blanket and mosquito bar, and have yet lo feel the

slightest touch of fever. I have known ol ii, -lances of

fever the firsi season, hut do think the disease was Q(m.

traded there. So far AS lay observation extends, lam in-

clined to agree fully with one belter qualified to judge than

myself, lhat " Florida possesses a much more agreeable

aud salubrious climate than any other Slate or Territory in

the Union " Fkkd Bkvi.ki.v.
».«.

—The average temperature of St, Augustine, Florida, for

September, wn» about 70 degrees,

For Fori-' GWi# StittttH

WOODCOCK AND WOODCOCK SHOOT-
ING.—NO. 2.

THE woodcock begins its yearly migration FrOVn its

southern winter quarter- lo i I - i e northern breed-

ing groumf; early in Ihe spring, and makes ils appearance
wilh us about the latter part Of Fein nary or ihe first week
in Much, when the winter has been open and mild, hut in

i thai nave been blustery and cold, their travelings are
delayed a- lata as Ihe firsi p| April. They appear toohon-e
ihe progress of n southeasterly storm n'n which lo make
their journey?, and frequently after such rains, are found
iu great numbers scattered throughout the country,
V.n soon after their arrival they begin laving and hatch

Iheii 'young in iibniil the same lime as the qimil-lhrce
weeks-being: tho period of incubation of the latter bird—
and when sections of the country in which they breed are
visited in early spring by wverc ftnows and freshets, thous-
ands of the young arc destroyed, as in the past seitson,
wdien very few broods e-caped the heavy snow and rains

experienced iu ihe Middle and Northern Slates on the 28:11

and 89th Of April. 1 am not. inclined to believe the wood-
cock as a rule raises a second brood, which [ have heard
argued, and ii is only when I he lirsl has been destroyed
eai iv in the -eason, e.m | ihink the parent birds begin to ,

iic.-i again, for our springs are loo variable to regularly pi r

mil tlie hatching and rearing ol a liisl . and In give' lim,.-

for Ihe raising of a second before their moulting time,
which begins in August. I will not say Ihe woodcock does
not frequently have two breads, bill, feel convinced such is

their hahii oidy when deprived of ihcir young by , arl\

Spring rains or snow.
'

1 have always looked upon the presold law respecting
woodcock as unjust and nol giving Hie proper protection
lo the bird, and would advocate the dose seasons to begin
January 1st, and end September 30th. 1 have been partic-

ular in inquiring of my shooting friends who have been in

quest of woodcock manv limes during tlie past summer,
what had been Ihe ratio ,,'f young birds lo Ihe old ones thev
had killed, and in altnbsl every case found that where
twenty Old were bagged, hut one or two voung would be

found', proving beyond doubt thai He- severity of the

weather in the spring had de-iroved the greater portion of

brood--, aud the sportsman had been "killing the goose thai

laid Ihe golden r^," cutting off the source of Supply lor

the. next season, and presenting the roaring of asecond brood.
draining thai woodcock four years out ol live are in con

diiiou to be shot in July, how much heller, how much
more sportsmanlike, would it be to allow them to remain
iinmole.-lcd illiiil autumn, when no doubl can i \ist ,,( their

being in full plumage, strong and vigorous on the wing,
and .viihoui the cares or a family?

Summer cock shouling when the mercury is among the
ninelies, and in swampy Ihickels where musquitoes and
Hies arc swarming in myriads, cannot possibly be compared
to autumn shooting of the same bird. In the first season,

we have il hardly two-thinls grown, often becoming tainted

before we reach home, while in the lailer we find il a far

more difficult object lo bring down, much more puzzling in

its flighis, and worthy of tin- sportsman's skill.

About Ihe middle of Angiisi the woodcock leave their

old haunts in low wel localities apparently almost in a
mas-, lo seek higher ami more mountainous sections where
thev can pass undisturbed Ihcir moulling season, aud lo

remain until early frosts drive Ihem lo more- sheltered and
wanner feeding grounds. Il i- believed by many lhat they
lake to the corn field to moult, but 1 think ii'safe to say
Ihcy arc only attracted thiiher iu wel seasons for their

usual food. 1 have shot them in such places quile fre-

quency in July and the first ol' August, hut have always
noticed the ground was moisi enough at the time to adniii

of their boring in search of worms, Ihe larvae q! inVecls,

&C. Iu searching for f I Hie WOOkCOcfc appears CO depend
upon it- acuta. -. n.-e of smell in directing ils bill in this

probing operation lo the spot where a worm is hidden.
Some year- ago

I secured ii full grown bird, which had
llown against a telegraph wire and injured its wings, and
having lurnished ii with a supply of worms which 1 placed
in a bOX of earth, turned il loose in a large enclosed sum-
mer bouse, and for several evenings watched it. while feed-

ing. Taking a po-itiou on one side of the. box it would
gently touch ihe earth in different places until its bill came
directly over Hie spot where Ihe worm was situated, when
it W-BS ihrUSt downward to the nostrils, and Ihe food se-

cured, which it would swallow after throwing its bill np-
ward lhat Ihe worm might, pass down eodforemosl.
During droughts in July when the smaller streams are

dried up and the ground "becomes parched", woodcock are

driven lo the cripples bordering our rivers and creeks in

search of food, and great tiumhcis arc killed by the spoi Is-

mail when they are thus concentrated as it were. Bucll a

season marked by dry weather is called a good one for

woodcock; in one sense it Is, namely, for ilieir slaughter,

bin I should more appropriately term it a very bad one for

the bird; indeed this shooting of cock, -when thev are col-

lected together to a certain exlenl in places thai arc always
moisi, deprives the sportsman of a greater, enjoyment 'in

the rail, fori have then Iced the aulumns are j'lis'fas noted
for their scarcity.

The woodcock has tips year received a blow from which
il will not soon recover, and if good laws looking to its

protection iu the summer, are nol passed, in a few years
we will have no cock shooting at all.

To insure success in autumn cock shooting, the sports-

man should select a dog that, will work carefully and slowly
in COVOT and he. not too anxious to be close lo the bird he i's

pointing, for all hough woodcock lie well, they differ from
ihe quail in iioi being quite so stubborn in their hiding.

In beating Forquail in November weshould never neglect

working out the hill -ides or second growth limber, or sap
lings adjacent to swampy bottoms, which come in our path
for woodcock. Black alder margins of streams nfuning
through woodlands should be vi-iled, lor if any flights of

bird- have come on we will ecu ainly find Ihem in rucli places.

Il\ the middleor lailer part of September u oodcoi k have
grown to be hall' a- large again as they were in Juiy, ami
arc a inin.h dill'eieiil bird in m: er of llight, staying in

. otionsof the country where they have been pass-

ing their moult, until tlie Mis! breeze in October drives

tin in to lower and more sheltered localities. Their num-
bers iu these high feeding grounds are being augmcnied
by flights of birds from more northern sections impelled
to move farther South by still earlier frosts. Should the
sportsman be fOTtUOftte etiOUgu to find such a country, and
be on the ground at the proper time in autumn, tie will

never forgot it, and evermore denounce the Blioolingof
i

i
i " u In fiuinnier, Homo,
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Seth Green Honored .—We (earn from the Rochester
Democrat that the Sooiote d' Aeelimatation of Paris has re-

quested and obtained permission of Seth Green to translate

his -work on Trout, Culture into the French language. The
request urges that such translation would be of great ser-

vice to Frenchmen. The honor is well merited, showing
that Mb labors and talents are appreciated abmad, as well

us at home.

—Fishermen will do well to observe that, in accordance

with a law passed by the last Legislature, the Board of

Fishery Commissioners give notice that black-bass spawn
from the first day of May until the fifteenth day of July,

pickerel spawn in March, April and May, pike and perch

in April, May aud June, suntish in June and July, Trout;

from i be fifteenth of August until the first of April, yellow
perch in March, April and May, cattish in June and July,

during which time it is unlawful to take the said fishes.

The penalty for having any of these fishes in possession

during the times mentioned is $5.

AQUARIA AT THE STATE FAIR.

Editob Forest jiffit Stream:—
Among the many attractive tilings shown lastweek at Rochester hardly

any interested, instructed and amused more people than the hue displav

of fish exhibited by Sets Green, While many points or seeintng attw-
tion were, at times, almost deserted, these beautiful aquaria were densely

ponoeattof , :„
-••:.- ••!.

..
•.•;: ..,. .r.m rjtni courtesy of Mr. Green

be was admitted v. lOiln the circle. The arrangement was ux, ellei 1 1,

and a y aud a

iMichie

id other bri

kept them fresh, cles

nve. A due description of alt that was there open to ever

be very valuable to your reader?, but, the time of your cones)

far loo limited to permit suitable notes to be taken. Amoi
i g fish ;o sportsmen were the young Kennebec

small Sacramento and Pacific salmon, the salmon troui, the

the latter beautifully shown, and the famous grayling, with i

nine Fellows batched rrom eggs obtained by Mr. eirecu n
I y bass were well represented by specimens or blat

tiawbery bass, rock bass, aud rock flu buss, and the bright-

; i, familiar to recollections of pin hook ventures, delighted

the little ones held up to look. Oue large tank was filled with a great
variety of life. Boss, »ai Sab, turtles, crabs, eels, trout, smrgeon, and a

dozeu other wriggling, creeping aud crawling forms were all living in

Bl the hue pickerel being '-for this occasion only" well con-

ducted—probably being a vegetarian reformer at this peace congress—
aud looking through This animate mass were dozens of wondering eyes

uiai. seemed never to tire of seeing so clearly the life that, goes on under

l he waters.

The.effect of seeing the crowd through the glass and water was very

droll. The motion and refraction of the water mingled the features of

: ,ii to the glass with the tins within, until one's studies of

the riuiiv denizens were interrupted by a series of eyes, mouths, and
equally

It

(weei

i> . i

ed Man
u-alun

,„.:-

ing the lit fai.

and »

bird- and an

u heproi

[flit (lie

'tlllyap.

i it with new ideas and
d it is to be hoped that

! a way our wild game
m its breeding season

i
- lab ..• an annual meeting of the Ameri-

>n, it would add great interest, and many
» deliberately study the classes of fish and

UXITKI) SPATES Fl-ll tJoil.MI.~MON. i

Uepaiitisent of tui; Pacific Coast, -

McClotjii Kn kk. CaC. KepCeDlber g3d. 1S74.
|

Zuiron Fob est and Stbeam:—
celved from A, P. Uockford. Esq., Superintendment of Fish

jike City, Utah, interesting accounts of the shad, salinor

.. ib Mr. Stone lias introduced there. Some of the youm
ere left there Inst year on the overland trip wiih sbad ti

ahfoinia, 1 ave b^en seen within a few weeks, and are about three

, or the California salmon eggs v, bicM Mr. Btone sent then

nety-aevc-n per cent, hatched, and of Ihe young s..lmoi

Air. Kockwuod has recently taken a few mountain herring—which are

rare in the Ten iniry, except at very hich altitudes- and lie intends to

try tile experiment of propagating them, tie also sends wiih his letter

for out) hu ndred and tifty thousand aali.CAHl) more California

. of this year's taking. Very truly yours, M. L. FanntN.•
Pise QimrcRE in New JiseaEY.—Negotiations have been

opened for the purchase of Lake Weewanapee, Couueciicut

Farms, Union County, N. J. Tlie price fixed is $800,000,

mid the transfer is to be made on Tuesday next, Ihe lake

covers an Area of 800 acres, and is fed by never-failing

L'he purchasers are to use it tor the raising of

leaches, trout ami salmon. It will be divided off into

ooinpai'lrueii.is, so that the several species of fish in its

,.i i , may be divided from eacli other, ft is said that the

, being' conducted in the interest of the

Prussian GovurmnenCtuid that the salmon will he taken to

Prussia to stock the rivers of that country.—A. Y. Times,

21th. ^=
_______

fcew things are more willfully tenacious than a newly

tarred boat turned keel up on the beach, A man who sits

down on one is ant to grow misanthropic, mood3r and inac-

tive when he attempts to rise; aud uo matter how many
tailors' hills he owes, he is pretty sure to require a re-seat

iu full for his pants.

Jjfctfmal gistorn.

An Anchorite.—There is an attractive strip of woods
in Beverly called' Snake Hill, which an enterprising gen-

tleman is opening to the public, constructing roads through

it, and bringing out, its hidden beauties. As one of his

workmen was splitting open a large log, nearly three feet

in diameter, he found carved, near the heart, a figure of an

anchor six inches in length. The log had been split with

powder, and consequently the annular rings could not be

counted, but it, is thought thai the tree was not less than

ninety years old. The figure, which is solidly filled with

pitch, was not deeply cut, probably only through the liber

and cambium layer of the young tree.

If Ihe handiwork of the person who carved it could
speak, what a history it could unfold of the silent, pro-
cesses of nature First, after the healing of the, wound,
the forming of the liber, or inner bark; then the layer of

wood which, as the inner bark is exposed to the elements,

by the dropping away of the outer, hardens, is surrounded
b\ another layer, and so on till the once living outer sheath-
ing of wood becomes hard and sapless heart. In all these
years the shape of the anchor is. retained, to be brought to
light years after its author has returned to dust.

The IIaypf.n Expedition.—Special dispatches from the

Hayden Expedition have been received of importance.

The results are far beyond the work of previous years. A
new pass has been discovered over tbe main divide low

enough for a rauroad to tbe Gunison Valley, the richest

region of the Rocky Mountains. The finest collection of
fossil remains ever found iu America, has been discovered
by Professor Cope, paleontologist, on the shore of the an-

cient ocean in New Mexico. Forty-seven specimens were
found in oue day. The megatherium, the mastodon, and
all classes of saurian monsters illustrating the gigantic

natural wonders of extinct aires are among t hem

,

MATING of Pigeons.—Seeing in many numbers of your
invaluable paper invitations to fanciers to send .you accounts
of extraordinary matching or mating among "birds, I take
the liberty of sending the following as likely to interest,

brother fanciers. I have now in my loft an African owl
cock whom I mated with a hen of the same kind; they
lived harmoniously together, and raised last season five

pairs of young. During the winter I had til

lo tbe ick. •ely little

; hut
triced

rhen the

fellow, set. about finding another wife f

a few davs he succeeded in finding a v

Agate hen, who in due course laid the u
he (the owl) assisting her regularlv in in

when flying about the loft I noticed he
attention to a blue Antwerp, who, in a

agate laid, also laid him a couple of err

most exemplary manner, assisting both
suit being that the agate's eggs are hatched

'hich are due in about four days. If they also hatch
I will write vou further on the subject; but I think that, as

the young aiready hatched get bigger, the owl will find

plenty to do to help the one hen.

ng

them,

nd th.

svj regularly feeding
irp in incubating hi

THE MICHIGAN GRAYLING.

I
HAVE just returned from a visit to the An Sable.

There 1 made acquaintance for the first time with the
American grayling', which I found to be no myth, but a

numerous and rising branch of the salmon family. The
grayling is a beautiful lish, and at Ibis season is in tine con-
dition. It spawns in May. It seemed to me more gamev
than Rangeley trout of the same size—two pounds aud be-

low—taking the fly with great vivacity, even suggesting
the land-locked salmon with its similar four or five leap's

into the air and spirited struggles to release itself from
the hook. It did not, seem to heed the presence or passage
of a boat, but was moody like land-locked salmon about
biting. For instance, one morning they stopped biting

about nine o'clock all along the stream at" points a mile or
two apart. This is observed in many kinds of fish, how-
ever. The flesh of the grayling is sweet and delicate, but
lacks the high flavor of trout and other fish of the salmon

These fish are certainly abundant in the Au Sable and
its branches, in the Horsey and in Ihe Manistee, and prob-

ably other streams in Northern Michigan. The latter

Stream is, as yet, comparatively untouched by the angler.

All are easily accessible, and afford the finest fly-fishing.

The Au Sable is a stream to captivate the heart of an angler
in- the eye Of 8 painter; water clear as crystal, flowing
swiftly over sand gravel and clay, winding between hanks
clothed with the "forest primeva'l," and affording charming
spots for camping and the "noonday roast."

I was fortunate on this visit to 'the Au Sable in being

a guest of Mr. D. U. Fitzhugh, Jr., of Bav City, who",

despite his disclaim of any light to Ihe office, will have to

stand as the discoverer and patron of the American gray-

ling l-'i-h iiiiiurisis and anglers have put him on the roll

of honoi in thai, capacity, and he must stand it, Whether
posterity can or not. Besides filling this honorable office

gracefully, Mr. Fitzhugh is a mosthospitable and genial gen-

tleman and a true angler, able to quote his line Of Horace
or Goldsmith apropos, and to cast his line with equal pre-

cision into that pleasant place just where the quick water
melts into ihe still. Lcn Jewell, the "brave boy" who ac-

companies him on all his hunting and fishing expeditions,

rises above the emergencies of shooting a rapid, or pitch-

ing a camp, as he does in stature above the heads of his

countrymen. Fortunate are they who go into the woods
willi two such companions. B. F. Bowdes.

>»*
CENTRAL PARK MENAGERIE.

Dei'aktment op Forme Pahkb, I

New Yoi:a.Oct.4, iSti. f

Animals received at Central Park Menagerie for the week ending

October 3d, ISM:

One hrnwn Pelican, I'ekcanuifuscus.

One Sharp-shiimed Hawk, Accipeter fmem. Presented by Mr. E. B.

Gleason.

One Flying Stiuirrel, I'ltrooiys j-o!uct!la. Presented by Miss Mary A.

Cole. W. A. Cosxux,

faadlnnd, Ettwn and %mdm.
LILIUM JAPONTCUM LONGIFOLIUM.

"Smithson," of Paris, Mo., asks us to give him and
others a description of this surpassingly beautiful lily, and
its method of cultivation. We comply with pleasure, aud
place at the head of this article a well executed illustration
of this celebrated lily. The japonicum longifolium is, as
you will observe, somewhat of a trumpet-shaped flower, of
the purest pearly whiteness. When fully grown, and under
good aspect, it is from four to four and a half inches in
length, and rich in all the developments of a perfect,
flower. It is also a perfectly hardy and healthy plant, in
which it differs somewhat from another and very valuable
flower called the lilium lancifolium, which will be spoken
of in a future number of this paper.
The longifolium rarely exceeds two feet in height, and a

mediun is generally found to be eighteen inches. The
bulbs are generally small, and of compact and finer scales.
It, is not at present, grown in such numbers as it should be,
but we believe the time is not far distant when it will take
a foremost rank among our choice bulbs of the outdoor as
well as indoor garden. It need only to be known more
fully to be thoroughly appreciated. Among its many rec-

ommendations to favor is, that it can be forced with great
success. It is admirably adapted for all the uses to which
we put our favorite potted plants. We have frequently
grown them in the house with the very best success. If
our friend Smithson will only follow otir directions he will

find himself in possession of the. most beautiful flower of

the floral catalogue, and at almost any season of the year.
Tlie soil we have found best adapted for the growth of the
above bulb has been composed, when of a made soil, of a
friable nature—say loam or peat, and sand, as follows:
One part yellow loam, one part silver sand, one part of old
peat soil, aud one part of decayed soil from forest leaves.

If to these you add half a pint of pulverized charcoal, or
charcoal dust, you have the best compost to be had for
your plants, either for the garden out of doors or the pots
within doors. If you choose to give a stimulus to your
plants, you should add another part of old, well rotted
cow manure. Plant your bulbs, if for out of doors, at a
depth of four and a half to five inches, and if for pots a
little less. Iu winter cover the outdoor plants with dry
leaves or straw. When once well planted they need not be
removed oftener than once in three years, and" then only to

recuperate and replant.

About the middle of April they will commence to grow
quite rapidly
The best
water at evening.

houses—they will

raised them under g
Here a peculiarity

plants is necessary
6th you will fill youi
leaving the stem bar
roots in abum

nd will no
vill be to apply w
ng. If lui

loosiderable water.

b a garden syringe tepid

them under glass, or in

thus be grown well in common glass

;ed a good circulation of air. I have
lass frames with sun heat alone,
of culture not common to tetany other
for our bulbs. From June 1st to the
pots to the brim with a turf or peat,

which will send out its strong tap
Now you will tie up your stems to

itakes, aud give your plants an abundance of light

npd air. About the. 20th of June you should water them
copiously with soot water, which can be made as follows:
Take one peek of i

let it settle, then eti

to use from a coi

buds appear, if vo 1

placing them in at

nd eight gallons soft water; stir it,

illy skim oil the top. and it is ready
m' watering pot. When the flower
tsh to hasten them, you can do so by
u room kepi, moist and close. Your
Japan, will at this stage bear a con-

it, and repat all your care. As
bloom, place them in

full sunlight, to yyell ripen the bulbs. Gradually diminish
the waterings until you find your bulbs quite dry, aud
when the stalks are dead cut them, aud place the pots in a

good dry place until the next season. Then turn them out
ot their pots, and select llic best bulbs for replanting again
in pots, and the rest you may plant iu a bed in the garden
to recuperate for a later bloom in the fall.

INow let none of our readers fail of raising good, hand-
some Japan lilies next year. If they do it will not be the
fault of Ollipod QctLL.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Thaxter, St. Louis.—Can you tell me anything concern-
ing the "Cassaday grape"—what color, what habit, time of
ripening," etc.

This grape was a chance seedling, produced in the gar-
den or H. P. Cassaday, Philadelphia, Pa. The bunch is

of a medium size, quite compact, aud bunches shouldered.
The berries are of medium size, round, of a pale green
color, and covered with a delicate white bloom. VVhen
this grape becomes very ripe we have noticed that its color
changes to a light yellow. The skin is quite thick, but a
little tough. The fruit is very sweet aud pulpy, and has a
peculiar sweetness, unlike any other grape we have eaten.
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Ripe ubout the Bame
a moderate growing i

exceeding productive
shine will sometimes
grow

iwba. The vine is

: unbler, yet it is

The leaves are tender, and hoi Biin-

and southeastern locations, li is

very desirable a* a good grape, as It

uoi' mildew Sou should grow tills grope on northern ex>

pi.i-ui. - if you would have good, large, rich fruit

vine into a rich, rather sandy soil, on cither a northeastern

oranurthern exposure, ana take good care of it, and we
venture topredict complete satisfaction. A fine apicry wine

can be made from this grape, and will keep growing better

and better with age. " du.ifod Quill.

MakshaiA, of Tennessee.— "Wli.tt. is this sand!"

It belongs to one of the nlOBt interesting studies of ages

past. It is, when strictly defined, one or a Species oi the

infusoria, which existed before the deluge. This lathe

house of an antediluvian insect, whose extreme minuteness

is such that sometime* more than a million ot them are

found in ft cubic inch of chalk. They were b6 extremely

small, and so miraculously prolific al the era of their "house

building," that those lfttge mountains, made up ol calca

reous substances, carapades, bold so important a place in

the mineral crust of the globe. To the microscopist of to-

day they stand revealed as the tripoii of commerce. Some
of the tripolis are Of a red color, and arc familiar to every

house painter. Our servants use the coarser sorts 10 scour

and keep bright the kitchen utensils. It is called the osse-

oas structure 6f the infusoria. Ollipod Quill.

II. II. T., Esq., Randolph. New York.—I received your

package containing the "grasshopper parasites." They

are the same kind of an insect thatlsawten years ago,

when they produced the most terrible mortality among the

grasshoppers. At that period the whole of the grasshop-

tppeared; they were literally eaten up. [t was, 1

recollect, a theme of every day comment, ye1 totMebesi

of my knowledge there was no scientific examination

made at the time, This parasite, according to ray own in-

vestigations, is an unknown depredator upon grasshopper

life. I will let you know the result of my future invest]

gaiions upon this subject. Ollipod Quii.t..

l\u §ettneL

THE WEBSTER SETTERS.

BV GEOP.GK W. ULUNT,

Being the person who had I he first brace of these dogs

imported into this country, I will give their history and

pedigree. .

While on a visit to Daniel Webster, Esq., at Marsh-

field, I had a pointer bitch which I bought of the Enrl of

Derby's game keeper. My friend Charles King, who was

with tne, had Q pointer .log, a very fine one, and Mr. Web
sler Was Very miiell interested in their performance when

a Tier woodcock. I lold him there was a breed of dogs iu

Scotland far superior—the Duke of Gordon setters—which

I could not gel, as I was not an P. F. V. ; that: he might get

them if he went abroad. He said if he did he would try.

I put it, down auioug great men's promises, and soon for-

got it.

Ill December, 1839, 1 received a note from Mr. Webster,

who had arrived from England, stating that he had a brace

of Duke of Gordon setters for me, which I found on board

the London packet—John Griswold's line. The dog was

named Rake, and the bitch Rachel. The pair were the

handsomest I ever saw—gentle and intelligent, with most

acute powers of scent:

.

The pair were sired out of different mothers I >\ Regent,

who was bought by the Earl of Chesterfield at Tattersall's

as a stud dog, for seventy-live guineas. Rachel dropped

cleveu pups soon after she arrived in this country, which

were distributed among the friends of Mr. Webster and

myself.

The dogs, I may add, were obtained through Sir Henry

Hal ford, the King's physician. After shooting over them

for one season, Mr. Webster (who went off politically with

Mr.Tvler—I stuck to Mr. Clay) demanded a separation

of the dogs, he taking to Raeliel, and 1 taking to Rake as

most appropriate. 1 have a picture of Rake, taken iu the

act of pointing, which describes him far better than I cau

write; but a handsomer, more decile, intelligent dog never

ranged a field. I have known him to point an English

snipe over forty yards off. Rake died in 1844, but I kept

up the breed, and shot over those of my own raising until

1856. Of Rachel's "mournings" I know not.

-»
THE PESTIFEROUS PRACTICE OF SET-

TERS RETRIEVING.

NhwTTobk, is? i.

ElUTOK FOREST AND STBBAJK—
la direct contradiction to all theories mid imoat experiences, .yum

correspondent, E.iS. Carman, tries toconvine.- iu of tuc utter iisc-lessness

Have certainly Ihe merit of niiiemmy. and, I I the tyro, mtglll 966m pltum

ime;bnt theyes aotanq i ' epted ;i- proof by others.

Whether his experience in made up of exceptional, not sppHcSbh mslau,

1,1c o Jin

induration his previously expressed Ideas on "refined mongivlism," and

his avowed preferences in chat direction, it. would not be the strangest

I fail to see what connection thare is bet \ een rtaunc

mjr. Real staunchness, as I ui.ih al a
'

•'

into a dog; it is "lired in the bun. and

whipped

mt—

Bometbing radically and

Than retrievinR siionld

teeing and pointing, cad

has not frequently seen

.li, Q l>i an neglected:, and

! setter.!' insfinctiva lOVeot

to rata eve, is led to Hush in-

I
d iking iKtekyiHiw.il and

. uiiii in lining to

.rained by experience. Who

. of retrieving, vtheu elo*t on

to the. bird, make detours i

the scent, showing concha

let and not to.

While honting last Fall!

yini; enrrenl of ail benrine

absolutely and literally. fol-

;.l a moanluill thai had bcell suv|il by

it li wliiiisli ashen, and an Incident thai

•.mch aprypvn in Ihiis connection occurred to DJO there: A
.;.,,;... i

..
. falling in full view of nl'.i.i. I .-i in

i IMC* over tWO

years old, tin- order "fleafl bird." 1'he ilo,: had seel) the him fall, aud wiih

nose well up he took the direction and shortU pointed, Walkuurclose

up to hhu she bird waa as pluinlv ,i-. .,.- :,- thi dog; but from the eleva-

lioti of the dog'e head it waa nu ntstikablY apparent tit n hs did not see

it. Thoscenc v,.i-as "preoy a- a pietnrs," and while I stood in silent

adtniriiiion. loath tt) break the eliirin. the grouse gaye a convulsive (lap

and line drOM In e dOg'a alien tOWttrda II. ami his ii-lonishineiil al ihe

el.,-e piu.\i,iii!j of tile bird was amusing; lie fairly -lared at it I ill or-

dere.i to fetch.

Tins is a single instance, which no doubt many a sportsman can multi-

ply ,i,i bnjtnttnm rrom his own observations
-

.

The- point;- is, to my nttao", by no means essential;

ii l- pretty and nothing mon , The m ist killing and stanncnest working

dogsl have ever veen conid nol beindnced to poini dead, I they fur-

nished the moat unanswerable arguments aeainsi the theory that retriev-

ing can only-be obtained al the expenneof staunohness, by invariably

Rotating any fresh nird Mint, happened to be on ttapii path whi

of ilic dead, their unerring scenting powors enabling them to discern be-

tween dead or wounded and alive, and novel once leading ihem astray.

And now. ere I conclude, I wnh to coll atteiitf.ei to a "real noCOAgtsfr

em > in Mr. Carman's own arguments. IP- says in iJie ,-n uinerai l-oi of

the points and virtues or a thoroughly bonse-brotoeo dog: "He leeks,

Hail- and fetchesany article from a three cent piece to a handkerchief,

ball ..1 hat." Whv is such stress laid on Ho-, when m Intends to say to

in and i

era, and I emphatically indorse your opinion that It ia

setter's education, and gieatly enhances his value '

THE SETTER IN AMERICA AND
ENGLAND.

uv "liisniM. '

IF :i man keeps a setter in America, he wants a "general

dog," as we call it in this country. By that an Ameri-
can means a dog that finds, and points, and retrieves, and
that will go through thick underwood, thorns, and so on;

but an Englishman does not look for painting in his "gen-

eral utility
31 dog—simply he wants a dog that ranges close,

unit drops to shot or "wing."
Years agrj pointing dogs were used for pheasants as well

as partridges, and almost all the old portraits represent

them with a. pheasant in their mouths. In the old Spoetiny

Md'jitziifi there is an engraving of an old short-tailed pointer

(the original was, I think, by the celebrated Abraham
Cooper, the Royal Academician,) who has one pheasant in

his mouth, and is pointing another before he brings it

back.
The retriever is a comparatively modern invention; our

forefathers made I heir dogs do* anything—but then, dog
breaking was at its zenith.

'

ISTo gamekeeper could get a

situation unless he could break pointers; aud what is more,

every man who phot, knew how the dogs ought to be used.

It 'is a common opinion—indeed, it is my opinion—that

you imperil the staunchness of a dog upon Ids point if you
let him "road" a running bird, overtake, and retrieve it,

though, a great deal depends upon the man himself; and
unless the sportsman is thoroughly at heart a lover of the

dog, he is very much tempted to "Hie on !" his dog direct-

ly he has shot til or crippled a bird, and to do so is ruin to

the dog.

In my work on the dog I have been a little severe on

those who profess to break setiers with bells; but setters

vary so much in temperament aud general disposition, that

1 incline to the opinion they may be more readily- trained

to anything than any other dog in the world. There is

also the undoubted fact that American sportsmen, second

to no men who shoot in the four quarters of the globe, use

setiers for woodcock shooting in swamps and thorny brakes,

and that I hey do their work well where the ordinary spaniel

would be too slow. But especial training, as well as a

marked fitness of disposition and constitution, is desirable

for the purpose, aud the physical fitness of the dog is of

the greatest consequence, setters are not by nature dogs

thafthrust Ihemselves through covert, and for such. pur-

poses ii is belter lo have a dog that will creep under than

gO over thorns or furze.

If a setter is good, I have no prejudice about his breed or

color, though I have about the purity of his blood, the

form of his frame, and the texture of "his coat. ".Drop-

pers," as dogs half pointer are called, are frequently good
in their first generation, but I never saw the produce of a

dropper that was worth a shilling. I would never breed

them, for it is decidedly the way to deteriorate setter blood,

as directly you let them out 'of your hands l hey may be

used to propagate their race by unscrupulous or unprin-

cipled persons.

1 cannot recommend any special breed of setters lor

American shooting; it will not be the breed that v, ill suit,

but the individual specimen. As, however, the dog Ought

to be conspicuous, he should have a considerable portion

of while about him, and failing that be would be, I should

say, very hard to find when on his point, whether he wears

bells or no; for. of course, just when the sound is most re-

quired the dog is motionless, and a white crochet collar,

(such as is used to distinguish greyhounds, I believe,)

would be a sore impediment in the American jungle.

I am not sufficiently experienced in retrieving setters to

sav whether they have a dislike to lilting woodcocks; but

certainly English retrievers object to them at first, and
- logs never get over their antipathy. This might be

got over by the etirlv traininsr of the setter to retrieve, and

the accomplishments should be taught when he is not over

four months old; whilst ordinary setters
1 work is not com-

menced untU he is twelve or fourteen months, or even

more.
1 recoiled breaking a capital black, blue ami tan dog to

retrieve, commencing with him at three months. He
worked at retrieving until he was a year old, when he took

his course of setter-breaking with the others. I sold him,

on his merits aa a setter, to an excellent sportsman, and
heard nothing of him tor a couple of years after, when his

owner said, "in addition to his other qualities, what an ex-

cellent retriever he was." This my friend discovered quite

by accident, and Robin now takes the place of two dogsou

the moors, and, though both retriever and setter, he is, I

believe, as steady as ever, singly or in company.
On the moors J prefer ihedog which finds a wounded or

dead bird well and points it, and which, if the nem chases
it, will drop and remain down until he returns. This
shows :. good deal of sagacity on the dog's purl, and a con-

liiletite in the seller's ateftdlhess; and I have frequently

seen Scotch keepers do it, though contrary to my canon,
that in shooting all excitement and hurry on the part Of

man or dog is a mistake, and the consequences are not un-
commonly disastrous,

Bui with certain dogs—such as. I saw worked in the

Highlands last August by a friend's keeper, (which dogs,
in the way, I subsequently purchased for Russia)— with
certain dogs you may take anv liberty, and David never
hesitated to chase a cripple after one of his dogs had found
it; ami ihe .inly thing lie did as he stalked back over the

heather was to sav in his 'hep bus:- voice, which seemed to

me nearly as round and mellow as Lablache's, "Good dog!"

seek about now." Still, i hough David was as good a man
with dogs as it has ever been my lot to go out with, and
his setters were almpsl faultless, 1 experienced the S6rl Of
creepy feeling which comes over one when an amateur
'Miics ila i," or the "gentleman who plays the fiddle so

beautifully," {and who, by the way, is so lavish of it.) is

"stopping" out. of tune instead of stopping altogether.

1 wonder what effect retrieving lias upon the setter's

range.' Does it in a general way contract it? For that in

Scotland would be a fatal thing'. Indeed, the English

breaking in partridge fields has a tendency to spoil the

sweep Of > selhi for grouse, ami to make him too anxious

to be within hail. 1 have seen many a good worker fright-

ened at the long stretch of moor before him when first cast

off on a hillside, and quite bewildered at finding himself,

as David called it, "ahme on the ocean." Some dogs have
in this way beeu lost al once and forever. 1 remember
especially one brace, purchased by a young member of the

"Upper House," who thought he had got a bargain—and
Ihey were in one sens.-, for i hey never cost him anything
lo keep. They turned their backs to each other and raced

off, one north," as his gillie told me, and the other "sooth;"

and he added, "As the warld's roond, if they co on lang

enough p'raps they'll joost meet." "And did you never

see them again, Sandy?" I asked. "No," he replied, in

guttural accents, which I. won't attempt to copy, and with

a shrewd twinkle of his eye. "but when the .grieve on Ihe

next moor sold his dead lambs' skins next year, twa of 'em
were liner anil, white /"

I can imagine nothing more
dog on the moors, where all

;

only fortnight you can spa

which probably are short ii

quality—a dog that i

utterly hateful than a bad
iur sport, possibly for the

l, depends upon the dogs,

number and shorter still in

util he catches sight of a

feet from the

aud tumbling t

p of those weird Scotch sheep, at which he dashes with

'frantic bounds and loud yelps; or, if be has blundered up
a grouse, which falls a few yards ahead, saunters up to i»

in a leisurely way, and proceeds to crack the bones.

I saw a liver pointer loosed from a bundle of dogs once

in the next moor to ours, which commenced rolling instead

of ranging, and so continued for about a quarter of an
hour, when they caught him and let loo,e his hi other, (to all

appearance,) who would not even roll !

The dogs seemed a mystery to their owners as well as to

us, and frightened at the kilts worn by their masters, (for

the first time probably, judging by the whiteness of their

knees) ; and upon making inquiry we found that they ".ere

Endish manufacturers—one of them, his English valet told

usr"the largest tape maker in England." This informa-

tion was vouchsafed as we overtook the shelties with the

game panniers, which last contained, so our gillie declared,

ii. good deal of heather and three grouse, though we heard a

good deal of Cannonading. The head gillie explained that

he really thought the gentlemen might have killed more,

only their doas "wouldn't let the grouse alone." "They
shot one of their dogs," the stunted English-grown hoy
said, "but, (he aildeer apologetically,) I don't believe as

they aimed at him."
leant vouch for the truth of it, but they tell me the dogs

were decimated daily, and that as every dog disappeared

the tape-maker and his party did better. The reports of

the guns as we nuw and then worked near their "dyke"
much resembled rile firing, and sometimes there was a

volley, I suppose at a single bh'd; whilst now and then one
of Iheir best dons would be seen full chase ou the sky-line

fcfter a ck speck which did not fly more than a couple of

earth. There would then be a sort of wrestle

on the horizon, and the fluttering of a

kilt in full pursuit. Yelps would then he heard faintly in

the distance, from which we argued that, a bird 'was

wounded, (hat it had been overtaken by a dog misnamed
or nicknamed a pointer, that the gillie had been also in hot

chase, but that he had not come on the scene in time to

pieveui "Scamp yer brute" from bolting "feathers and

all."— [mwUhi. /'-* "
. •

THE Dachshund. -1 was Athsunt from the "old country,"

one-and-twenty years, occupied hi racing, steeplechasitig,

and fishing. Whilst abroad I had a great fancy for this

game little liound, and have still. The first specimeus I

"bad were crooked in the leg, and out at elbows. Whilst

shooting in one of the large 'government forests in Lower
Brittany, I came across a good old sportsman, over seventy

years of age, who had been the greater part of his life in

Germany. He assured me "my little hounds were all

wrong—that they should not have crooked legs." He said,

and i'n which 1 fully iiaree, thill "the crooked fore-leg had
came merely because they had been badly kennelled and
eared for in' the fir.-!, instance, aud by breeding from faulty

dogs or bitches," He procured me three very good speci-

mens, but not quite straight. 1 bred from these, "in and

in." keeping the straighiest legged ones, and iu five years

had them as straight in the leg as gun barrels; ihey could

go twice the pace of the crooked-legged ones, or my toy

Bassets.

You may depend the crooked-legged Dachshund is not the

corcct itctii'lc, and it is against all rules of dog anatomy to

suppose it is. Most of your readers are doubtless aware

whv the old English Turnspit was so deformed.

Tain quite convinced, after many years study of this

beautiful little hound, Unit he should be stmiylit on Ihe hy,

in color black and tun, or red, with a coat as bright as

silver.—Ffjucui'n '.

—The Ingersoll Uille Association of Canada offers $500

in prizes at the annual meeting to be held at the Associa-

tion range on the 30th and 21st of October uest, open to all

competitors, not excluding the Irish team.
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Sen and giver ^gisJmjff,

FISH IN SEASON IN OCTOBER.
Black Hass, waar,/-,'c ;v,'.v

Striped Bnst
BllloUsll, tcmnodon sglta

Sllia-fisluaut

Tuilorrlsh.

Sea Bass.

T'ornpano. Tiuul (black ha-si.
Snapper. Dram (two species).
Gronper. Kiugllsli.

Hockllali, Striped Boss.

Fistt in Market.—Mr. Blackford of Fulton maifcet-, has

been receiving tile delicious smelt for the past week, Iron;

both Maine and Connecticut whore it is captured in im-
mense numbers. This fishery is v rndually expanding ami
promises to be become much more imporant from year lo

year. Salmon are also flowing hither from the Nutmeg
State, but to us they seemed rather dirninative after Beeing
their ponderous congeners of tin- West. Very feu Spanish

mackerel are iu market except those on iee; so the indica-

tions are that this icthyc pabulum will be a rarity in a few
days. Lake. Superior is sending hither large quantities of
white fish of excellent gastronomic quality; while N™
Jersey furnishes a liberal supply of weak fish, halibut, blue

fish, soles and flounders, and sea bass. Scollops, which
are rapidly Supplanting clams, owing tp their greater dfili-

cttcy of dash ami better digestive quality, are quito profuao,

'Hie larger number come from Elaine, and the adjoining
coast. The only unusual species of the tinin tribe which
wTc beheld were the tapering, lame headed gar-iisli, ami
the baracoutu, a denizen of the southern waters, which
Wa&cattght off the Florida coast. This presents a close I'C-

scmblance in bodily outline to the salmon family, but 111

e

- i goes HO further, Its head is long- ami poinicd, Ihe

lower jaw overlapping nud terminating in a Mnall dilated

knob. 'flic upper maxilla contains four large teeth at tlie

anterior termimilion, and the lower, only one, E0( Which
1 here is a small round receptacle in the outer end of Die

u]iper jaw, so that the mouth can be closed wilhoul incon-

venience, an impossible Teal if ihe cavity were absent,

The tlesh of Ibis species is said to he highly edible. The
body has a length of three feet, including ihe heal, the lat-

ter being about one-fourlh the length of the former, and
the weight is about eleven pounds. This is the first of i(fi

.-.ail here the piv-ienl season. ;;n[. -. ,,, .

.

over of fish,

A\ ui i i:\i,,-,—We have ibme our best I his year to ac-

quaint our readers with eligible Hailing ejrutrn I
-. nnd have

lukeii particular pains to send parties to Twin Lake, in

inioiectieiit. We arc informed by an authority i
l-

'
i

i -
' ;. i

•
i

,
i hai ii.rvl fines are iii use iii Twin Lake,

.
i: >iied with their hundreds of hooks-, also that.parties

residing about the lake were in ihe habit of seining, and
that quite lately a Haul of live barrels of black bass had
been made. Will our numerous friends al Twin Lalce look

into the mutter. Wholesale work of this character will

very certainly deprive Twin Lake of ad attractions, ar. least

for fishermen. We trust this is not. anoiher case of killing

the goose which lays the golden eggs,

—We arc pleased to learn by a card in the Boston Juiiriiul

that the wholesale slaughter of fish al (Jiiiney Point, Mass.,
recently by the use of submarine explosions was not so
serious* an'" outrage." as the published accounts have led us

to infer. It says :

" The fact- ate simply these . The Messrs. Phillips Bros.,
well known and skillful (livers, residents of Quincy Point.,

have just returned from their aiimmer job at Block Island,
Ncw'Ynik. and having on board a small quantity of
' dual! it,' the new explosive, to gratify the curiosity of

friends and citizens, and to show tire effect of tiiis powerful
article, arranged lor a harmless experiment in the deep
Water at the "Point The experiment was successful and
gratifying to the spectators, but the afterpiece was wholly
unexpected, and was a great surprise lo all present, as
none, or but a few bass had been >wn or at least caught
there. The impression sought to be conveyed by your in-

formant that the humane and very respectable divers, as

all who know them will testify, ever entertained the ' bril-

liant idea of killing and capturing whole shoals of mack-
erel' by any such method is simply absurd."

New" Jehsey,— lYnrctowit, Oct, 5th, ]?7-J.—No sheeps-
heads caught for the last week, but. several good catches of

striped bass are reported. "Pit" Cambarcn, the fisher-

man, caught twenty-three near the Great Ledge. In "Mud
Channel," and on the points below, a number are caught
daily. Weak fish ate abundant, but. of small size. Oapt,
Barker caught fifty Oin what is called the "Gravelling," last

Friday, some weighing four pounds. A big school of very
smalfblue fish came iu last week, bvu fishermen say that

'

.
i

.
-Me yet."

BARNEGAT AS A FISHING GROUND.
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—"\Vakoman Holberlon, the artist, writes from Ralston,

Pa, September 2Sllv—
BlllTOtl Fnui-sT ami Stiikam:

1 urn sorry to eay thai this i- tae last 'lay among these g'ranil olil hilln,

now rapidly Changing rroni green to reil and gold. To-morrow I atari on
my way home, ami shnll soon lie :i'ii.iueihi- bri, -k- ami mortar. I iihvava

leave wiih ih.' greatest regret, and Kan; for the return of Spring. I have.

leal many a lone ramolo ovei these htila lately, ahd altTroiigh I have not
Biiccciidcil in ki'lina a "li'i-r nr lu-uv. I have hot missed run . .. -....-..'

my companions have. I have hninehi home many a juicy young grouse
mid long-billed woodcock. Tliaro area goodly number of Bnelroutleft

fot a. .\i season. I have fed them with gn^hojiiiera until Ihcy were fnll

ami wuulil lake no more, many a Sunday afternoon as I have sat

along the stream. My studios aro packed, and rods and Dies laid away,
anil arn-r a few days, whii-h 1 shall devote t.i woodoock in Now York

al 111.' past --a- mi. I have a ir< iiid ileal lo hold forth onal our next (anb

mooting rogaiding the wnj ihcgame laws are regarded and disregarded.
Till ilii'.n ^.i. al live. v.. ii:-io-. i . W. H..i.iiKnroN.

«.«.

THE EELS OF THE SHREWSBURY.
y Nkw Yoiik. September Uflih. 1874.

I'Iiituu I iii:i>t am. SiairAM:-
AIioiii rwi'iiiy-livc mill- south or New Vinkainl ravin- the sou, there

ini..i-. .iliM,-: obrap'ly, rrofh the water's edge ft chain of lofty hills known
i.- Ill- Ili-l.l.n.l-..r N.vel-.inh, in I In: Mill- Utile Sl.iite of New .ler-'y.

Of s'Uid, itinniii- ii. alia

solid rampart against il"'

aforementioned rlvei la

renowned Shrewsbury o)

known t.-. .
.-

thelaslo. StanjoflhorM

what I dosfh

thai it w:i^ my good lack

beat iiuilioiity for - iyin«

eaughl in iia- locality.

sen, but in ilieiiiii ill. v

ft material difference In c

nl rancid lo

open nnd hi
:

eiu'in of hi^ eolsliip, divested

looking: Weiirht,\5t pounds;

idles. J. 5f. if.

of hi- our:

lungth. 3 feel :i inches; vircuinfere

—A Iravelliiui' correspondent sends us ihe following

notes:—

"I spent two months on the lower Potomac this season, as

I have been in Ihe habit of doing for two or three years

past, and have satisfied myself that there are no longer any
iiuliieeinents for a.tisherinan in that direction, lip to the
end of Amcusl fJO fell, save a few trout, (wenkfish,) and
ih. sin i'|,shead, brought in by regular fishermen, had been
taken With the line, the gill nets "being the only source ot

supply for the table. "In September there is sometimes
a, n nl sport in trolling or bait fishing for taylors, (blue fish,)

but before that tiine'l here is no inducement for wetting a

fine. Farther up the river, at Blakcstone's Island, and above,
small fish are said to have been abundant, but this I 'rive as

hearsay. On leaving the Potomac I journeyed eastward
and am now camped on Ihe shore of Belfast Bay, near the
mouth of Little Ri ver. In t he olden time this bay
in cod and haddock, and in the season its waters
with mackerel. Now the former n«h are very rai _

and a. small school of "tinkers" only now and then inaki

their appearance. The clams of this section, by the way,
are justly celebrated. They are thin-shelled and very fat;

SO rich, indeed, that in making a chowder less than the

usual fpiantity of pork is required. There is no fresh

water fishing in this vicinity."

alii

•ely take

hchtittq mul$§o<itin$.

HIGH WATIllK. h'Oll THE WEEK.

Date. Boston-. New York. Charleston.

Oct. 8 10 S7 T 13 6 2->

Oct. 9 It * 7 47 1 4

Oct 10 11 V, 8 IS 7 1ft

Oct.lt 8 55 8 10

10 9 32 8 45

Oct, 13 45 10 11 9 25

Oct. 14 ----• 1 25 11 w 10 6

[Note.—We publish this week No. 5 of ourseries of articles on Canoe

GrBjslng, regretting that their continuity hai been broken oy long inter-

yala a.-a '... • d b date oifpublication of the several numbers. The series,

as now complete, V ill be roand included in Nos. 11, IS, 23, 20, with the

CANOE CRUISING— NO. V.

NOTES OF CRUISES, if .

THE Province of Nova Scotia would be a splendid field

for a canoe and tent club; all over the country there

are lakes, either connected with each other and with the

sea by rivers, or within such a short distance that a portage

can easily be effected. These waters abound wiih fish, and
the climate during the summer months is temperate and
aureeublc enough to make camping out very pleasant. The
Scenery is very picturesque, and the beauty of some of Ihe

Nuva Seotian harbors is remarkable.

The following account, of a short cruise which I took this

spring may be interesting as illustrating iOfne points in

canoeing. 'One morning last, month the "Passenger Bird"
was provisioned for three or four days, the cargo stored on

board in the manner I described in a previous paper, and
the lil lie vessel launched from a .slip at the south end of

Halifax, bound lo llie river Shuiena aaii". There is a

chain of lakes ami a. river across I lie provitrce from Halifax

harbor l« tin I Fumly; this was cn.na.lued some years
slips, and railroads, erected for the

8els from one lake lo another, and
--.,-, however, has been abandoned, and

|ii
;.„

i

I
..-.,..

1 i.(i fall aih. fhiCrty. it. is easy lo paddle a

ESlt! "i 1-", anil is a |.leasai.l. iifile enti.se through
,. .. .,;

. ,,i' , l
l

, ."id wver. The canoe got un-

: ' past twelve, the wind was fair across the

ago, locks and
purpose "f pa- ;

the sea.. Th

harbor; so the sail was hoisted and Dartmouth soon reach-
ed. Now a portage was necessary, but with the aid of two
boys, who carried the stem of the vessel, while I supported
the stern, this was effected without breaking bulk, and
the canoe was soon running before a westerly breeze up
the first Dartmouth lake. In passing the " narrows," be-
tween the first, and second lakes, the ship was nearly
wrecked by striking against a large stone that was right in

the channel, and which had apparently been used as a

mooring, as it had a ring bolt in it. She fortunately slid

oil again, without any bad results, showing the advantage
of oak garboard st.rakcs, as a pine or cedar plank would in

all probability have split. Running up the second lake,

the wind came first abeam, then ahead; so the sail was
taken down, ana the canoe paddled to the enlrauce of a

small canal, about a mile long, connecting the second with
the third lake. A short distance trom the entrance an old
lock was reached, and as the canoe and gear had to be
carried over, a halt was made for dinner.
The writer, like the man in the song, who was

•' CA once the cook and the cas.tain hold,
And the mate of the "Nancv" britr,

And thahnsnn tisht, and the midship mite,
And the crew uf the captain's si"-"

Now proceeded to the culinary part of his duties, lit a lire,

and soon had his dinner frying. After this was eaten

under the shade, of a tree, the canoe was carried round the

lock, paddled up the canal, and again portaged over a

second lock about -JOO yards or so from the first; Ihe canal,

from the second lock to the third lake, was very shallow,

so much so that the ship's company had to gel overboard to

lighten and tow the vessel. The third lake, Bake Charles,

is about three miles long; at the cud of it ihe current

changes, and sets north-eastwards towards the Bay of

Fundy; between this lake and the next, a marine slip and
railway has been erected for the purpose of passing vessels

from one lo the other. The canoe and gear were carried

over separately, and after ibis the captaiu felt justified in

refreshing himself wiih ag'lass of beer at- a eomtoriable inn

on the right bank. Then the paddle was resumed, and

the "Bird" continued hi r course down the fourth lake,

(Lake William.) This is longer than the last, and is very

pretty, being studded with islands, ami connected by little

rivers with two adjoining lakes, Between it and lake

Francis (the fifth lake of the chain), are the Waverly gold

mines, quartz mills, &C There were few signs of life and
activity about them as I passed, and so. the mini's do not

Lake Francis, the evening began 10 eio.-e in, SO when the

end of the lake was reached, and a portage had to be made.

I concluded to camp instead of going any further, 1 there-

fore pitched my little tent, made a tire, and soon had my
kettle boiling. It was late by the time 1 had finished my
tea, so I was glad to creep in undercover, and stretch my-
self out on the fragrant spruce boughs. The night was very

cold for the season, and towards morning 1 liad lo get. lip

to replenish the lire, and found my canoe, which 1 had

turned over close to my camp, covered will) boar frost.

When the sun got a Utile higher, I got up, boiled my ooooa.

and had breakfast then 1 put up the canoe on my
shoulders, carried her to Lake Fletcher, and started. The
morning sun and the exercise soon warmed me, and I was

not lona; iu reaching the head of Grand Lake. A portage

from Fletcher to Grand Lake was easily accomplished, ana

this was all the carrying I did this day. 1 tried fishing a

small stream that thaws into Grand Lake, close to its head,

but, didn't get a rise. This is a famed river lor grayling,

but it was rather late for the Spring runs. I continued my
voyage down Grand Lake, and tried trolling with spoon and
minnow without any result. Grand Lake is the largest of

the series, and is about nine miles long and two wide.

About half way down its eastern shore, au Knglish gentle

man has built a pleasanl country house, and established a

farm. I put in here, ami was hospitably entertained, I

went no further this afternoon, and after walking about the

farm and woods, went lo the top of thehou,c, ami admired

the sunset on the lake. I appreciated the Comfort of a

good bed, after the cold of the last night, but turned out

early next morning, went down to the beach where I had

left the canoe, ami set off. The early morning on Ihe hike

was beautiful. 1 paddled amongst islands, and round the

lower end of the lake, trolling the while, but caught no

fish. I believe 1 was not singular in my luck, as good

fishermen had often tried the same lake without, catching

anything. About eleven o'clock, I found the discharge of

the lake, down the Shubenacadie—this is a swift running

stream of no great depth, and would have to be canalized

to allow vessels of any draught of water passing up or down
it At a distanee of a mile or more from the lake, I came

upon a small rapid, and anchoring the canoe with a stone,

I made a few casts. I was more lucky here I ban in the

take as I soon hooked a grayling, which jumped and

pushed, and gave very good sport. In the aliernoon I

caught three or more of these hsh it do not know .,,:,.:.,

species they belong to; they are not at all like Ihe common
"•rayling), and some trout. In the evening 1 paddled up
the'river, to a deserted log hut on the bank and made
myself as snug as I could for the night, and made a lire

in the fireplace, which was in rather a tumble down condi-

tion. During the night it came on to blow and rain, a fact

I was soon made aware of by the water coming down on

my bed. The waterproofs were put into recpiisition, and

kept me dry. Next morning early I went, down lo the

rapid but the wind and rain were so violent that 1 gave up

the idea of fishing, paddled back to the shanty, stowed my
traps on board, and paddled, out of the river into Grand

Lake The wind had abated a little, but as it had the lull

sweep of the lake, I here was quite a respectable sea on.

Here I found the advantage of the new hatch, as though

the fore part of .the boat was at times nearly buried in the

sea vet very little water came into the well where I sat. I

stopped two or three hours at Oakneld. and continued my
voyasre at half-past ten. I paddled back by the same way
that I came; the wdnd went down entirely low aids evening,

and I arrived at Dartmouth about half-past, eight; there

was a dense fog in the harbor, so 1 had some difficulty hi

laving mv course across; however, by feeling my way

from one Vessel at anchor to anoiher, I got to mv slip all

right. I found this a'hard day's work, for though the dis-

tance, which may be estimated at about thirty nnlea (from

a mile or so down the Shiibciiaeadie, lo the south i n l t>I

Halifax), was not more Hum an average day a paddla,

the wind being direcllv in my teeth, and Ihe number of

portages, seven iu all, made il very fatiguing ; had I al-

lemjned lo beat in a canoe on such a cruise US ibis, 1 'lo

not know when 1 wduld have iicconjpuslitid the trip.

MS0OS, July 7ttl. I K.-P.
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— Mr. Stuyvesant's yacht Palmer, of this city, has just

returned from tt cruise to Labrador.

—The Manhattan Yacht Club held its fifth annual regatta

last week. The first-class boats competing were the T. J.

t'rotnhie, Mary Gibson, Carrie. Oriole and John N. Lau
Ibler ; the second class, the Skip Jack, Zephyr, Cora, Sissy,

U. J. Orr. The31arv Gibson won.

—The race between the schooners Mela aud Ohio, for

the champion pennant of their class, took place Tuesday
bvci the Brooklyn course,

—The schooner Meta and the steam yacht l-'auvettc has

been added to the New York Yacht Club register.

—»••-
_ _.», Mi!., September iSlia, I8f4,

EOITOH Fuujjnt ash Sthkam.—
Th* times Of the Portland Yacht Club for the challenge cups Tor first

and thlrd-clo'B yachts, catne off to-day. Courses sailed were ;tl mites for

first and 12 miles for .second-class. Wind light. The corraut lihte is ae

fouowe;
KIIIsY f'LASS.

Time-.
* H. H, S.

Sloop Viva Ciip'sin F..I-.1 3 41 4BJ
Sloop Bay Captain A. M- Smith. 3 55 45
Si hi'. Jnn~uil.it Onpt'iin ,r H. Kmiih 4 8 5

Staltr. Spiclrte ViceCoiumodows Thohias,,'.

:

fCUilNO ''L.iss.

II. it. 8, U. M, S.

Sloop Frolic- 1 41 fat Sloop Muttic 1 4S 51

Sloop Carrie 1 it 4-t|

Vim,

—The Belleville. (Canada) retratta took place on the 29th

September. The weather Was quite calm during the morn-
jng, but a strong breeze sprang up during the afternoon.

Seven first-class yachts, twelve second class and three third-

class took part In Ihe race. Tn the first class the Ina of To-
ronto, won the first prize, $800 ', Annie Cnlhbcrt. of Hamil-
ton, the second, $100 ; and the Lady Standly, of Cobourjr,

850, the third. In the second-class, the Union Jack, of Belle-

ville, wns first; the Dolly Ynrden, of Brighton, second,

and the Emma, of Kingston, third. The third-class prize

was won by the Maria, of Trenlou.

—Morris is to challenge Brown to row him another five-

mile sculling race for from $2,000 to $5,000 a side, contest

to take place about the middle of Juue nest. Mr. Shea,

is to have a new shell built for Morris by Jewett, of Eng-
land.

PiitLADEU-iiiA— Oct. 5.—The Schuylkill Naval Board
met this evening andreceived the report of Com. Ferguson
on his efforts to enlist an interest among the English clubs

in our International Regatta ifl 1870, ~A great number of

letters from captains of foreign clubs were read, and all

promise a hearty co-operation in the enterprise. The NaVy
has taken hold of the idea, and committees have been ap-

pointed to draft, a plan of organization aud report at tile

next meeting. On Saturday there was a scull race between
two crews of the Crescent Club four-oared shell Chamouni,
llinchman, stroke, Rehu, Milliken,

shell, \V. Barnhurst, stroke; Brown, Wi truer. You
They pulled from the "White Fence" to Kockl
mile" straightaway, Young's crew winning by two
On Saturday next there will be a review of the Na
ceivo the Commodore. S

lengths,

vy to re-

pitiwml $ja$times.

STecretarieS and frtemti of AtldMc, Ttase-hall. QricKtt ana other

out-low- Clubs mi.il liin.llij mail 1'i.eir coiUributwnis not later than Monday
in toc-A week. __•__
—The record of games won and lost iu the champion-

ship arena up to the close of the first week in October, is

as follows :

—
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Gomes Lost— , 16 31 33 14 30 88 1? |*i tflo 100

—Base ball matters will be lively in Brooklyn this

week.

—The Newark Club defeated the Reliance of Brooklyn
September 26th bv 12 to 1, and on the 30th beat, the Olym-
pic of Paterson by 19 to 13.

—The Pavonias of Jersey City defeated the Alpheas of
Newark on October 1st by 11 to 7.

—The second eleven of the Manhattan Club defeated tne
Staten Island eleven on October by 90 to 42.

—The St. George Club are to play the Manhattan at

Hoboken October 10th, first elevens.

—The Reliance Club of Brooklyn defetted the Chelseas
September 38th by 13 to 1.

—O'Leary, the Chicago pedestrian, intends to outdo all

his former efforts by another exhibition of endurance.

—The Resolutes of Portland, beat the White Stockings
of Deering by a score of 15 to 6, in a game for the cham-
pionship of the State, on the 8d inst.

—The Atlantics beat the Baltimores last, the score being
5 to 2.

—The Chelseas beat theEastons at.the Brooklyn grounds
last week by one run. Score, 3 to 3,

—The championship contests between the leading clubs

Shows strongly In favor of the Bostons, they bavin : lost

only 14 games' and the Athletics 1(5.

—The Athletics beat the Muluals at Philadelphia, Octo-
ber 3d, by 8 L-uus.

-The last contest between the Hurt fords and Bostons
resulted iu fitvor of the latter, by 15 lo 0.

—There is likely to be twelve contest'.!!^ rjiu£$ in Un-
professional championship arena next year.

—The Mufuids had a close game with the R
• the n.-'w York uiiv! winning bj I to

—The same dav the Atlantics played the King Phillip
nine at Taunton, Mass., and won by a score of 32 to 9. '"

—The Empires of St. Louis have won the championship
of Missouri by beating the Bed Stockings two out of three
games.

—The Robert E. Lee Club of Jacksonville won the cham-
pionship of Florida owing to a forfeiture of the three

games by the Garden City Club of Tallahnssc.

—A bystander looking on at a cricket match in London
on September 15th, was struck on the head by a cricket

ball, and the next day he died from concuss'iou of the

brain.

—The Easton Club visited Brooklyn September 80, and
on that day won a notable victory from the New York
Flyaways by Ihe small score 4. to 6. The next day, how-
ever, the Chelseas of Brooklyn took the Eastous into camp
by the score of 3 to 2.

—The llait fords engaged Fleet to play third base for them
during ihe remainder of the season, but owiug to his

having played in 1ho Atlantic nine on September 7th, in

the match between the Hartfords and Atlantics, lie cannot
legally play in any other professional nine for sixty days
from that date.

—The Mutual nine—or a majority of them— it is rumored,
will compose the strong nine of" the Hartford Club next
season.

—The Baltimore nine are now playing under the co-

operative system. Next season there will be a stock com-
pany nine in Baltimore.

—The ball season of 1875 will be very busy, especially

in professional circles, as .there are to be regular stock
company nines in St. Louis, Chicago, Cincinnati, Wash-
ington, 'Baltimore, Philadelphia, New York, Brooklyn,
Hartford and Boston.

—Weston walked 101 miles atBarnum's Hippodrome the

first day; second day, (39 miles.

—A novel pedestrian feat was begun Monday evening at

Grand Central Hall, Forty-second street, by Mr. James
. who proposes walking

tii only ten minutes rest

ig a regulation musket,
ai appeared on the

Kennaren, a California pedestri

seventy-five cousecutiuc hou
iu every twenty-four, and ct

Promptly at nine o'clock Mi
track, a narrow platform along the sides of the hall.

—The Brooklyn Union thus comments on the revoJvin;

system now in vogue among the amateur clubs in thi

vicinity: -'Our local amateur club contests, and in fac

nearly "all the amateur games of the season throughout tin

country have largely been robbed of the interest whicl
would otherwise have attached to them by the very genera
adoption of the odious system of 'revolving,' which
been indulged in by the amateur clubs this year to ai

tent hitherto unknown. The professionals h

put a stop to the custom in their games, an

lime the amateurs followed suit. The amati
at their convention last spring did adopt a
preventing revolving, but as these rules were

dtl,

has

avc long since

d it is about,

air association

s'ode of rules

neVCT printed

id, they of course had no effect, and the consequence
is that the evil of revolving has prevailed more than ever
before. There is no questioning the fact that revolving,

viz., allowing players to belong to more than one club,

deprives all contests on the ball field of any interest they
might possess as trials of skill between two club nines; ami
it is to be hoped that at the next amateur club convention
a stringent rule against revolving will be adopted, for until

it is our amateur club contests will be void of interest, for
now they are little else than a series of picked nine games,
with, perhaps a few occasional exceptions. This and the

sharing of gate money by amateur clubs are the two exist-

ing drawbacks to legitimate amateur play. In fact what
with the revolving indulged iu and the eagerness shown
on the part of amateur clubs to share in gate money receipts,

Ihe amateur arena this season has very few thoroughly
legitimate amateur contests."

No doubt the next Convention will have their rules pub-
lished in the regular base ball books, and then "revolving"
will be stopped" by the enforcement of the association rules-

against it.

J|cw jj^ublications.

Old Spouts aind Sportsmen; or The Willey Country.
By John Kandull, F, G, S. London: Virtue & Co. 1874.

This is one. of the best aud most attractive books on English sport and
sporting men which has been issued from the press for some time. It

perpetuates the doings of mighty huntsmen of the generation just past,

whose names, household words a few years back, are gradually becom-

ing faint traditions, and whose feats stand in danger of being scoffed at

unless properly chronicled by such works as Mr. Randall's, which proves

to ns most clearly that there were mighty men before the age of breech

loaders and Agamemon. The opening chapters of the book describe the

time when the "Willey Country" was covered with the king's hunting

forests; where the wild boar was still plentiful, and when it was death

to touch the king' 8 deer. By the marsh or river hawking was then the

favorite sport. But generation after generation passed, the boar and the

doer became extinct, hawking became obsolete, and fox hunting began

to be thought, as it is now, the only real sport a wealthy gentleman could

follow. Mr. Itandall gives a full sccouut of the celebrated "Squire"

Forrester and his pack of hounds, and the wonderful sport had therewith.

One hundred years ago fox hunting was very different to what it is now,
as the following extract will show:
"Willi our forefathers, when the roosf-cock sounded his clarion, they

sounded their born.throwing off ihe pack bo soon as they could distinguish
a stile from a gate. Then It, was that the hare was hunted to her form
by her trail, and the fox to his kennel by ihe drag. Slow as this sysiem
would be now deemed, it wbb a grand treat to the real sportsman. What
iu the language of -.he cha--e is called ihe --ternier-eosed hound," had an
opportune!' of a>i;,:a-.'ine itn-H iu [lie uicxpr,:;. si !>!e dela-hl ol i;i. manor,
and the field displeasures of the day were enhanced by the moments of
anticipation produced by the drag. As the scenr grew warmer, the Cer-
tainty of ftudiug was confirmed, the music of the pack increase, and
the game Being up. away went tne hounds in a crash. Both trail and
drag are at present but little thought of. Hounds merely draw over
ground most likely to hold th

foi

the

It couM hold no mure, and forming if into a km.: or cluh. t

called, by his vah-t, whi.-li cost commonly a good hour's work
The protecting •'mud book," the catttenn" Unci

ItiiMielil. were luxuries all unknown to the old

soiled buckskins and brewu-topped boots would have cut an i

vearoute tot tbe. meet

old school; lie . , ...

manvaialeof p,-r Is by Uond i

hi old liuic Ins 1

a uoied whip n nun! TOW «O0
stone man" wt s so fond of In

tungllHSB, and as

trophies of the dij-.r, and h:>- fa

Iraled With hi rsemen, hounds
: ie Wiiiei't.Ml'l 11

nothing speed - ja; - >;.. Randi
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In- lii.io" ami

him. Driving up lo the gate iu

Ins horso on th

breaking a one

.-, If h.f»Y<! expn tuV'he ace

lie might •

there, mid
vith whip,!)

del the yew tree In (he cli

by six cait.h-stoppers: my (

on each side of the sadlc,

at Ihe death al [lie side of the I

ha'.loasbe given ovormc; am
f.ei!-,- conclude Tom Moody's i

Th.- old whipper-in expired

curried out to the teio-r, mis in

en's famous song—
"You :iM kno.v Tom Moody, the whipper-in, welli"

Space will not iKMiuit, us to give further («xlnicts from thi* racy, chatty,

and attractive voltuni , Which should he. read by all who take any interest

i, spurs, and cap slung

,d the brush of the Inst fox when I was ftp

:; forelock, and two couples of hounds to ful-

uors. When! am laid in mv grave let three
na then if t don't lift ftp my head you may

Is, and his wishes were
. -I in JJilcd-

Jliiswet!,'; J|jj $orti<!syoiidcnt$.
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be suitable ft
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offered \
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mid be i
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I want a place where th

A localit
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I
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i. in .i. ihe lilting nis hair wii

as above stated?

uegat Village, or go to Anthony's, Wakefield, Khode island.

H. L. C.,PbUadelplna.-Can you name a plitce.Where we can visit,

finding ducks plenty: are ihere any accomodations, bitch as boats, gun-

ners with decoys, <£cr What are the chaiges for gunners, hotels, Ac-
must he within 100 miles of Philadelphia? Ans. Best places we know
of are Chincoteagne Island and Bamegat Bay. Every accomodation at

very moderate charges. I received word this morning that Monroe,

Michigan was a good place. What is your opinion? Aus. Very fair.

Write to C. ST. Mattoon there.

MicnoTtrs, Frederick, Md.—The food of the red doer varies according

to"the season. In aut.un.n they crop the buds of green shrubs, leaves of

small brambles, the tender parts of brakes or ferns, ic; in winter, when
snow covers the ground, they eat the leaves of laurel, and the bark aud

moss of trees; and in tnmmer they find abundance of vegetation, es-

pecially in the rank grass and lily pads that border the margin of prmd&

and sloughs. It is when they come, in search of this that the pot hunter

awaits his victim aud fixes his deadly aim.

G. W. K., Mountainville, Orange county, .V. Y.—Do wood ducks saU

the lowest of all ducks in market? Ans. Wood ducks are generally

higu priced. Has a man a perfect right to shoot game oue of season on

his own land? Ans. No. See Fouist axd Stream Vol. 2, So. 13.

pageiJOl. Has he a right to shoot all the game on his own land even for

mounting, no; being a tasideriui-iV Aus. State laws make exception

,..-,.:., • . |
:.

, .
i

sights. On page '.'Is, Vol. -.' of h'o ui. sr

... .,...,. Lieut, t-ai oa tisml a caliper

e-iiionoi Hi I sigh's nu-unet-.e it, V. iii '.I. to. Iii

hi. -. hi lie ..: , only the

Andrew's cvoas. Supiain Boding used
, li la often used; sijh: :,\>. :i la.vly. It would

be impcwslbli: to decide which sight is '.a
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS FOR THE CUR-
RENT WEEK.

Friday, October 9th.—Weston's effort to walk 500 miles In six days

in Barnum's Hippodrome—Prospect Park racing—Mutual vs. Boston, at.

Beooklyn—Trotting at Goshen, N. Y., Boston. Mass., and Chagrin Falls.

Ohio.
Saturday, October 10th.—Bostons vs. Atlanta, at Brooklyn—Grove

Park races—Jerome Park races—Trotting at Banbury. Conn., and Gales-

burg, El.

Tuesday. October 13th.—Race between schooner yachts Magic and

Comet for the Commodore's Cup—Sea View Driving Park Association,

Staten Island—Oakland Park races at Gardiner, Me.—Trotting ftl Ro-

chester, N. Y..Leesburg, Va.,New Haven, Conn., and Deerfoot Park.

Wednesday, October 14th.—Fall meeting, Jerome Park-Regatta,

Yale Navy, New Haven, Conn—Trotting at Rochester, N. Y.

Thtjbsday, October 15th.—Sea View Park Driving Association, Staten

Island—Trotting at Leesburg, Va , and New Haven, Conn.

THF RETURN MATCH WITH THE IRISH
TEAM.

COLONEL WINGATE, President of the. Amateur Rifle

Club, and the chief who hag led his men by persist-

ent effort to such a position that they are now recognized

among the most renowned rifle shots in the world, and cer-

tainly the peers, if not the superiors, of any rifle team on

either continent, has accepted the challenge issued by our

distinguished Irish visitors, to shoot a return match with

them in Ireland some time next year. The challenge was

issued by Major Leech immediately after the defeat of his

men, but Col. Wingate not being authorized to accept it

without consulting his associates, was unable to return a

positive reply until Friday. In a letter published in the

Herald the day after the international contest he stated that

the time devoted to preparing for that affair had interfered

seriously with the business of both himself and "team,"

that they would have to devote themselve more ejnsely to

the desk to make up for previous negligence, and, finally,

that the amount required to defray their expenses during

the proposed tour Would be quite large, too large in fact

for the depth of their treasury.

We are pleased to learn that conditions have changed

since then, and that our "team" are to meet the genial

Irishmen on their own ground and give them a fair oppor-

tunity of winning back their lost laurels, or yielding superi-

ority a second time to the men of America. But there are

higher principles thau the mere matter of which side wins

or loses in these international contests, for they make us

better acquainted with the power of the fine, the effect of

sun and shade on accuracy of firing, the advantages

and disadvantages of each style of fire arm, and how to

remedy defects, and improve the already good, and, besides

all, they foster that fraternal feeling which should character-

ize nations in friendly intercourse with each other and inter-

ested in each other's welfare. We, like Col. Wingate, feel

confident that the return match will be characterized by
all the fairness and kindness peculiar to foemen Worthy of

each othets' steel, and imbued with the generosity and

chivalry of cultured gentlemen, for, unless we mistake

much, our Irish friends would rather yield than exact.

Both "teams" have made a reputation as riflemen that has

never been excelled, hence, we expect the next contest to

be equally as close as the last one, for the Irish will un.

doubtedly try to regain the laurels which they lost in such
a Imp-hazard manner, and our men to retain what they have
won.

The next meeting will also be of great importance to our
riflemen, as the team to visit Dublin will be taken from the

best shots throughout the entire country, so that it will, iu

the fullest sense of the word, be composed of national re-

presentatives, instead of being, as in the last instance,

formed entirely of residents of New York. That our men
will be treated with genuine Irish hospitality is an un-

doubted fact, and if they do not give way under its enthui-

ttstic warmth we expect that if they do no return as victors,

they will at least with an increased reputation, if that is

possible, and a fund of knowledge that will prove of advan-

tage to our National Guards, who are struggling so hard to

become thorough adepts in the weapons they use, and to

make a reputation second to none as riflemen.
»-»

GAME IN OCTOBER.

BY a reference to our list of "Game in Season," sports-

men will see that their halcyon days have arrived,

for they have here such a variety to select from that the

most fastidious taste can be suited. In no other portion

of the world can such an array of different species of true

game be found but in our own favored country, and the

fact that its pursuit is open alike to all, whether rich or

poor, if they have the time to spare, renders it the more
interesting. He whose ambition is to enjoy the delicious

sensation of a run with the hounds, and the slaying of the

quarry by his own lufflds, will find variety enough in the

cervus family, now represented by the moose, elk, caribou,

and deer, which are quite abundant in many of our forests.

The lover of a breakneck dash on a spirited steed will

find the plains of Kansas, southern Nebraska, and Colo-

rado teeming with the shaggy bison, and that presents such

sport as throws far into the background the most important

bunting known to the European continent.

Those content with less exciting sport will find an abun-

dance of game to select from in our list of birds, which

embraces the wild turkey, woodcock, ruffed and pinnated

grouse, quail, two species of curlew, the plover, snipe,

godwit, rail, reed bird, sandpiper, willet, and wild pigeon,

besides the numerous varieties of ducks, geese, and other

aquatic birds which throng our lakes and rivers. Hares
or rabbits are also very common, and the nimble squirrel

offers a tempting shot in every gorse and forest. The list

includes fifty species in all, and that is certainly extensive

enough to please the most exacting desires. All lovers of

field sports, dwelling in our cities, should embrace the op-

portunity which this month affords for indulging in the

inspiriting amusement of filling their game bag, for it will

not only yield them virile pleasure, but also vigorous

health. This love of field sports is a characteristic which

our people possess over all others, and to it wc may ac-

credit that surety of eye which has enabled them to take a

front rank as marksmen and naturalists. In less favored

countries than ours the pleasures of the chase are confined

to the wealthy autocrat, and he is often content with a

brace of grouse on bistable; and they may have been se-

cured at many times their value, for they are only obtained;

in many instances, at an expense that seems to us startling,

for all the paraphernalia of huntsmen, shooting lodges,

and several braces of dogs have to be supported in order

to bag even this small number. Hence, it is evident that

the citizens of our own country are peculiarly blessed in

the abundance and variety of game at their command, and

that the lowliest of them may enjoy a pleasure which in

Europe is confined to the aristocratic classes. That being

the case, the field literature of the United States must be-

come the most varied, complete, and interesting yet known,

and our sportsmen the most skilful shots. This position

will be attained ere long, as the most intelligent gentlemeu

in the land are now devoting much attention to all subjects

appertaining to those classes of animals that furnish plea-

sure or pabulum to man.

As a sample of the abundance of game in the United

States, we may mention the fact that we sat down to a

game supper at the Briggs House, Chicago, in 1857, and

there were fifty-four different kinds of game on the table,

including the fish. Few countries can boast of such a va-

riety, hence it. is our duty to protect the game by every

legitimate means possible, for if we do not we shall have

cause to rue the day that we were governed by wantonness

rather than reason.

The Tennessee TouKNAMBHT.—We wish to acknow-

ledge the courtesies both of a personal and profesional na-

ture, extended to us by the President and Secretary of the

Bluff City Shooting Club of Memphis, iu advance of the

forthcoming Pigeon Tournament and Field Trial being held

under its auspices at Memphis this week. We have al-

ready noticed this occurrence at length.

THE I RISH TEAM.
DEPARTURE FOR THE WEST.

LAST week by courtesy of the Erie Railroad company,
the Lord Mayor's party and Mr. Leech, took a trip

from this city lo Niagara Falls, leaving the majority of the

Irish team behind to finish the competitions at Creedmoor,
among which that for the Bennett prize was the chief. On
Sunday evening those of the Irishmen that were left behind,

including Messrs. Rigby, Milner, Johnson,and Kelly, started

on their grouse expedition to Kansas and Nebraska. At Buf-

falo, they look up Major Leech and the ladies who had
been visiting at Niagara, and continued their journey,

which we presume is now concluded. No doubt the sports-

men's guns are at this moment ringing over the prairies in

the vicinity of Schell City or Fort Kearney. Mr. Hallock,

editor of this journal, is with the party.

Every comfort seems not only to have been provided, but

the officers of numerous lines of Western railway, vied

with each other in tendering the fullest hospitality, as well

as their own personal care and attendance. Two promi-

nent clubs of the West proffered their unstinted services,

and begged for their acceptance, as the correspondence

which we print below will show.

Such overtures are especially gratifying in view of the

fact that they are most worthily bestowed. All the invita-

tions, however, could not be accepted, and under such cir-

cumstances, it was concluded to place the guests in the

hands of Mr. Dorman, of Hannibal, Missouri, who seems

to have been foremost in his labor of love. Much corres-

pondence took place by mail and telegraph between Mr.

Dorman and the editor of this paper, but it was not until

two weeks after the first message was sent, that a full pro-

gramme was perfected, and presented for acceptance. The

letter which follows is printed for several reasons; wz, to

indicate, first, the prominent part which Mr. Dorman has

taken in making our guests happy, second, the general dis-

position throughout the country to make the reception and

entertainment of our Irish friends something of a national

pleasure and obligation; and third to convey to our sports-

men the very abundant information concerning the shoot-

ing localities of the West, which is so casually conveyed

iu its text;

—

Hannibal, Mo., September 29th, 1874.

Clual.E- U.w.LoUi.. Esq.,

Dear Sir:— I am now able to write you full particular* of what I have

accomplished, unaided by anyone. I first thought to take the party ovor

., and St. Joe and Denver City road, towards Fort Kearney.

For that purpose Mr. L. W. Pjwell. Superintendent of the Hannibal and

St. Joe Railroad, proffered me the use of a special palace Bleeping car,

and (tee transportation Tor the party, hut on consideration I thought that

the grouse might possibly uol lay to dog by the ttao the party arrived;

in that case the trip would be a failura, as no other game except quail

coidd be readily reached. I therefore put myself in communication w ith

the officers ot the Missouri, Kansas, and Texas Railway. You can sec

by the mac that thi- road is a long one. and will trau-port a party where

arouse, ducks, deer, buffalo, or Indian can be found 1 1 enclose map.)

I take pleasure in sending you copies of dispatches and letter* received

from them:—

G. W. Dorman:—
We will with pleasure extend the courtesies of our road to your party.

as requested. 1 think Schell City the Mat point to make headquarters.

Mr. lioriiiau will arrange details.

C. H. Chappell, Superintendent.

G. W. Dc
[No. 3.]

ued for the trip, but if you
where for you. I send vou
imme. Will tin - .1

i. P. A. M. K. & T. R. R.

<;. w. Dokm.'.n. i:-i.. Hal
Dear Sir:-Vour esteem

noted. Mr. Dorwin.onr I.

A. M„ having been authc

Transportation iGeneral S
Belt and di-tinguished pa
will Be ready tor yon ati
ble, 1 shall endeavor to gi

some sportsmen tflio are tilted loac-

Thosias Dotiw-iN, G. P. A.

[Letter No. :>.]

Sedai.ia. Mo., September 28th, 1874.

1 favor or the until mst. at hand, and content's

•n.-r.il l'a--iiL(.r Agent, sends vou a letter this

ized by Mr I happen, our Superintendent of

l lltl'-,n"'rV'ri:orvi.» preferable for -chicken- shooting, as

thev are verv "carce in Missouri and Kansas, to my owu certain knowl-

edge hut abail yon will find plenty, and I Ihink duck, tmd if we take in

the Indian Terr::., . w .11 and some deer; at any rate we wtll have ajotli/

"Around Vinii'a 'the
'. hit ken .-In-ting 1- v. ry good, likewise some deer

within three or four miles of the depot: also wild turkey. Shall try and

prevail on our ei--supeihr.eiid.nt. .Mr. Woodward, to accompany you, as

lie is a No 1 sportsman, and knows the. ground—every inch of it. Shall

also endeavor to ret some iom. ' ' " * n ' will t«every effort to

nrran-'e thin"s in -hip shape for you. and take pleasure in showing yon

the country ,",£•.. lter-ncctfully.
'.I

»

i n. Brown, General Ticket Agent,

So much I lune done west of heie Now, east. I have done mis much

1 wi nt last week lo the We-lcrn agent of the T. N. M. Railway, and

asked him what ne could do for the parly. He at once telegraphed Mr.

Mulcom, the General Passenger Ageut at Toledo, for instructions, On:

that gentleman being In New York no reply had >

M.. bill lie -Kited to me this morning that he would telegraph \u- people

to rcbe

Sunda;

have a

will m.

ai 6:40

palace sleeper, to b.- either, in-

to St. Louis.) At Decatnr ho would

ct to Hannibal without change, anil I

, ",.ii will reach here

obtain rrom Mr. I'ullraunii

.i Decatnr or Springfield, for Che entire

trip, or Until you want that! should turn you over to better bands, I

Intend also to gather up the best dogs that I can get hold of, and take

. re, us well us those that will be supplied from Sertalia; and

dongtwO Orthree good sportsmen. Mr. Luinb (Supt. of
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H. A SI. Job E. R.i said to tan last niglu that if it vrns possible for him
to go he would rtoeo: hat he is nut well, and being Very busy there ie

scarcelyMy hope that he iv ill go, lie said in lieu, however, that any-

thing that t wished, him or Mr. Towne (Superintendent) to do should be

done. Write me promptly, and say if dugs, gnns, and supplies are to be

looked all e; b a you can.

Came? direct, tin account of the shooting, and you tun take your time

... lei me know the exact time of your arrival.

Earn mote than p (hatyouare ooming with.them. Very
truly yoUtB, G. W. DoBStAN.

Subjoined tire letters received from the Winkle. Club, of

Lawrence, Kansas, and the Tecuiusch Club, of Tccumseh,

Nebraska :—
KjM BBNOE, Kansas. September Slith, 1874.

(it^. Haiujxk, Esq.,

Dear Sir:— lour favor or-." tin Inly receive'!, and iuimedi-

,o the club Ibrtts caoatdetaHon. As i he result of its

action, I have to report the following programme:—A delegation Of the

club will meet the "leam" on theit arrival hi St . lah tofl -, .m ihem

te-Kau-, i... 9iatb.eS Loiiisj Eg --.-. City .v "-;.,
-,-ti til R inroad'. At

, i reatflhese to take them to Peabody.

on the An in-i'ii. T-.peka & Santa Fe Railroad, ai which point we hope

to give r L. . - .. _i.ni L ;,,.- shooting, although it is toolaieiulhe

season ti class From peabody we will take them np
the Ka: .-. Bi publican Valley, where we can show
them more quail i ottn in any other >„ction of the State. We have secured

a special rate for them from St. Louis to Kansas City, and through the-

courtesy of the Kansas Pacific, and Atchison. Topeku & 8<m Be Mads,

are able to furnish transportation for the party free to the above points.

s. v ral i.l .'in club will accompany rliem, and place a!
I
hen -. a

the dogs we have.

If this programme is acceptable to the gentlemen, we i\ ill be most

huppy to meet them, aud will endeavor to make the trip an agreeable one.

We do not propose to bore them with receptions, speeches, etc., Liut v. ill

lake :; for granted that theycome oat to -.-•• u- as sportsmen, aud as such

we. will extend thei beartya] i welcome, and do the besj we
• hem.

Ha\e telegraphed yon to-day, ? ad hope for a favorable reply on Mon-
day. With much respect, yours truly,

Fi:ank 8, EARt.K. Secretary Winkle (Ink

TKCOISKJI. NE1IUASK.A, Scp'.cinbci -.'iiil. 1S7-I.

Kditor Iop.bjt and Stueam:—
The team will be iust in time for splendid duck and geese slnmiiuu

in southern Kansas, and deer can almost always be found in the

Indian Territory, at or near Cherokee Reservation. Should any of

the pari :* con I
this y we will he more than pleased to extend io them

a hearty -:
. i-.u mi greeting, aud if they ducide we will send some of

our members io St. Louis to escort them out here. Please accept the as-

surance of nor kind regards and wishes for the success of the party in all

their undertakings. We woidd be pleased to hear from you in regard to

Iheir movements. Truly yours, E, P. Baumjs. Secretary,

jWe hope lo print next, week some brief account of the

success of our friends.

—

Ed.J

POT HUNTING ON LONG ISLAND.

A CORRESPONDENT on Long Island calls our atten-

tion to a practice common among the pot hunters of

i hat region of "dusking" wild ducks, and by this means
slaughtering them in large numbers in the most unsports-

manlike manner. The men who indulge in this species of

amusement are. as selfish as they are cruel, aud though be-

yond the pale of the law—as such a crime is not punish-

able by the statutes of this State—yet they are amenable to

(he laws of society, and if no other means are available

for their punishment we hope our sporting clubs will se-

cure the names of these greedy savages, aud ostracise them
from the catalogue of sportsmen and gentlemen. The
wanton destruction of game is of too frequent occurrence

in all portions of the country to be tolerated any longer,

for if is permitted to continue, our woods, lakes, and

streams will soon be cleared of all animals interesting to

the angler or fowler. This crime seems tc be confined

principally to farmers iu the vicinity of cities, who slaughter

for the market. Game is to them only so much a provi-

dential means of increasing their coffers, yet in their sel-

fishness they defeat their own purposes, for by their un-

natural and illegitimate mode of hunting they soon drive

the game from its haunts, so deprive themselves of a last-

ing commercial product, and our citizens of the means of

spending a few days in the invigorating, heallh-giviug ex-

ercise of the chase. Because. Providence has been kind

enough to stock our country with an abundance of game,

it is no reason that we should destroy the gift as rapidly as

possible, aud satiate ourselves at present at the expense of

future want. Even tlie naked savages of the plains are

too logical to indulge in the wanton slaughter of animals

useful to them; then how much more careful should civil-

ized man be in the preservation of creatures that prove a

source of both pleasure and profit to him. The suppres-

sion of the unnatural slaughter of game is a work in which

all true sportsmen should unite, so we hope to hear, ere

long, that the different clubs throughout the country have

banded together for the punishment of those fellows who
degrade the ennobling pursuit of the chase, and reduce it

to an assassination as vile as it is unnecessary. Should

any of our correspondents become acquainted with the

movements of pot hunters, we should deem ourselves

obliged if they would make the fact known to us, and we
shall take such steps as will lead to their deserved punish-

ment, if social or criminal laws can do it.*
CompetiTiveHokts.—The Forest and Stream Sportsman's

Club of OlnejY.lliinois, is a pleasant organization named in

honor of this journal. Mr. James Gardner is its President.

On October 10th the members are to meet to arrange for an

annual competitive hunt, to take place soon. We feel

obliged to condemn these hunts, as tending to useless and
- - - slaughter, not only of game animals, but of such

us are not included in that, category. We think, liowever,

that a competitive hunt might be arranged on scientific

principles, so as to exhibit the skill and field knowledge of

:he pat-tics engaged—quantity not being made, a standard

of "points," but rather the method of capture or killing-

points under an approved method lo count more, of course,

for one variety of game than for another. Supposing some

of our sportsmen contrive a field trial ,on new principles

;

one that would excite a noble emulation, without involving
cruelty.

These competitive huuts have been quite in vogue in the
southwest, but we think arc now dying out from lack of

natural supply of game.

3portitjg Sms kom $&ro»&

I
REALLY have but little sporting news of any interest

for American sportsmen this week, and I am not like

Wilkie Collins and Edmund Yates, who can write an amus-
ing article about nothing, and make substantial ropes out
of sand. As I passed through Loudon 1 saw the photo-

graphs of the base ball players in the WiM office window
supported on one side by the skull of a red Indian and
flanked on the other by a viper iu spirits of wine, aud a

pair of antelope horns, whilst an enterprising vender of

Dark's cricket paraphernalia had gone in largely for the

base ball bats and gear; so I imagine the game has "struck

ile" somewhere. .Curiously enough, Beecher and Tilton

are everywhere "common talk," and it is not everyone that

remembers, singularly enough, that the "Beecher, Stowe
and Byron" scandal which monopolized the prurient senti-

mental table talkers' conversation a few years ago, was
started by a member of this same family.

The grouse disease, like hydrophobia, and the foot-rot iu

fen-its, still baffles the scientific naturalist, and Dr. Far-

quharson, a savant of great repute, has been engaged in

dissecting a large number of its victims. One ex-

hausted bird picked up before its death, he found to be
much emaciated, aud a mere mass of boues and feathers.

The liver was soft, friable, (query, like that of a calf ?) and
of a dirty greenish yellow color, I presume somewhat after

tiie style of an old Auglo-Indian's, who has undergone a

long course of jungle fever and brandy pawnee. The
smaller intestines were found densely packed with tape
worm?. The cceca and larger intestines exhibited similar

symptoms to those observed in cases of typhoid fever.

They contained a moderate uumber of the "strongylus,"

small microscopic thread-like worms. In three diseased

birds received later iu the month of August emaciation had
not reached anything like the same extent, but the morbid
appearances differed slightly from those previously noticed.

Hardly anyr of I he tape worms were present, but the smaller

parasites were very abundant, and an examination with the

microscope revealed them in all the various stages of

growth. The tenacity of life exhibited by the entozoa was
remarkable. Dr. Farquharson's theory is, that the grouse

disease consists essentially of a specific fever, propagated

by epidemic or infectious influences, in the same, way as

cholera, typhoid or enteric fevers among ourselves. He
finds brownish droppings in the spring to be a sure sign of

coming disease, and remarks that as the birds are invariably

found when dead from the disease in the neighborhood of

water, aud even half immersed in it, that this betokens a

well-marked feverish condition. The results of his obser-

vations go to show that !he disease occurs about every

seven years, and generally follows successful seasons, from
which it may be argued that overcrowding and underfeed-

ing in some manner augment it. Front the Doctor's notes

W. B. Tegelmcier, a well known judge of pigeons, and au

experienced ornithologist, arrives at the conclusion that

the only method to be adopted to rid the moors of this

scourge is to shoot down and bury all diseased grouse as

early as possible, io prevent their spreading the disorder,

and to encourage birds of prey who only destroy the weak
and sickly, and thus give great assistance in carrying

out the sanitary laws of nature. I shall be glad to hear

from any readers of Forest and Stream if the raffed or

piunated grouse of your prairies suffer from this disease,

and if so.^if it, lakes a similar form, and what means are

adopted for its extermination. Editor has my address.)

Lawn tennis, badinchton, and tilting at the ring, are

fast rivalling croquet, but the latter game still seems to hold

its own, aud disputes the supremacy of the lawn with bowls

and archery. Billiard matches are not very strong at

present, aud I believe Cook, our champion player, has

started for America. The American game, with four balls,

is much played at Manchester and our large manufacturing

and seaport towns, where it has been introduced by visitors

from the United States, that I fancy our game, which ad-

mits of losing hazards, is more scientific, aud though spoilt

amongst the professional set by "the spot stroke," it is

more interesting to the looker on. The public matches

are often played on the "flat" system, and the £200 a side

is frequently all talk, whilst the winner had won before

they broke the balls. I saw only the other day that the

Fidd refused to insert, the account of a match, because it

had been played "on the cross," and sharp practice seems
inseparable from the atmosphere breathed by markers. At
one large underground establishment in London called

"Galty's," there are over forty tables in one hall, and in

every little country town there is more than one public

billiard room. Since the days of wooden beds and no tops

to the cues, we have, changed very much for the better, and
it no longer takes us six months to turn a single ball. "W.

Cooke, whom I have mentioned, is, I believe, a very

straightforward man, and I do not wish my remarks to

make him appear in any unfavorable light. He is, no
doubt, the best player we have ever had, and plays B most
marvellous all round game, besides being able to score

several hundred in a break, if he ouee gets "on the spot."

A short time ago a marker introduced the idea of. "thumb
and finger verms cue." spinning the ball between his finger

and thumb instead of putting it with his cue, but the thing

didn't take, and I hear no more of him, though a rival of

his still plays, Ibelieve, ahundred up, and gives points, too,

with an old umbrella !

A grant by Parliament is talked of to pay the Prince of

Wales's debts; it is, however, gratifying to learn that they

weren't incurred on the race course or at roulette and ecaric,

like those of H. R. R. George IY.

THE GREAT ST. LKtIEK-THE FAVORITE SCRATCHED, ASTJ
APOLOGY WINS,

"George Frederick out of the Leger at 9:7 A. M." Thus
ran the laconic announcement which flashed down the

wires from London.
'Tis a great race, this St. Leger, and the last grand ra

of the season. Originated in 1776 it has survived the flight

of time for close upon a century, and though I he first, race

saw but six subscribers, last week their number reached

nearly two hundred. Some of the most celebrated turf

fights on record have taken place on the Doncaster course,

and if George Frederick and Apology had gone to the post

as lit as when they pulled off their respective triumphs in

the Derby and the Oaks, the St. Leger of 1874 would have

been a memorable one. As it is, it is unprecedented in the

annals of the turf.

All through, the hot summer months in the billiard rooms
of the London clubs, at Taltersall's at the German Spas, at

Baden Baden and gay Paris had George Frederick reigned

supreme, since the scarlet jacket of Custance left even-

other comer far behind and lauded an easy victory for his

lucky owner. At one time happy was the plunger who bad

succeeded in booking the short odds of five to two about

him, and his backers slept lightly and soundly, for they

thought the bread they had cast on the water would -return

to them after many days. But there is on the turf a power
capable of controlling horses and men, and against which
many a gallant thoroughbred has struggled in vain. This

power, which uever fails iu its judgment, and whose ways
are inscrutable, is the "The Ring," and the ring had said

that, he should never win. They had been dead against

him from the first, since he had run at Epsom. There was
no real reason why he shouldn't win, as he had beaten

directly or indirectly every horse in ihe race. Trent, the

winner of the greatest French tr.ee, was pounds behind, and
yet had beaten Apology. Atlantic, the two thousand

guineas' winner had broken a blood vessel, and of all the

rank and file which made up the field, not oue of them
boast of having been up to bis girths.

Previous to the race it was rumored that one of his legs

had filled, and his owner, Mr. Cartwright, would not risk

him, (hough it is said be had backed him freely. Be thus

as it may, distance would not at first believe it, and though
it came out subsequently that the horse bad hit his leg at

exe;cise,the men who had thrown their money to the winds

were inclined to be very skeptical. Horror upon horror's

bead accumulated when it was rumored that the mare
Apology, who was the Public's second string, had pulled

up lame. In the height of the panic she. fell back rapidly

from twelve to oue, and even fifty to one was laid against

her, and an even monkey that she did not start. Eventu-

ally she settled dowu to the comparatively long price of

four to one as first favorite, and though lame just before

the race, managed to win in quickest time ever recorded.

It is as well to state that when her owner, an invalid gen-

tleman in Lincolnshire, was informed of her mishap lie re-

plied that so much money was invested on her that she

must start if she had but three legs, and this determination

to give people fair play was amply rewarded.

All Yorkshire went mad on the occasion, for she is bred

on the borders of the county aud her owner is, I am told,

very popular in the neighborhood, and a good old sports-

man of four score years and two.

After oue failure the starter got them well away.
Blantyre taking the lead and cutting out the running at a
slapping pace, Atlantic aud Leolinus following and to them
succeeding Trent aud Lady Patricia, Yolturnoand Apology
bringing up the rear. At the road the mare became ab-
solute whipper-in, and here ten fifties were laid against her.

Meanwhile Atlantic was pulling hard but soon succumbed,
having burst another blood vessel, and from the mile post
Leolinus forged ahead, some outsiders being still in the
van. Between the six furlong post and the "Tied House,'
the mare began to mend her pace aud Blantvre giving war
was pulled back and knocked Ladv Patricia out of her
stride, Glenalmond also having been forced against the
rails by the retiring Atlantic. Trent and Apology hadbeen
compelled to make widish tracks, owing to the erratic

course taken by Blantyre, but they I&U respectively fifth

and sixth round'the bend into thesiraight. Here Ros'trevor
.imi Feu D'Amour hung out signals of "distress and Leolinus
was leading the field. As they neared the judges' box
Johnny Osborne brought up Apology, aud sitting Still on
the mare, cantered in a length and a half to the good, Sir

R. Bulkelev's Chester Cup winner being second and Trent
third. Atlantic walked in with the crowd. Not, a vestige

of Apology's lameness was apparent, although she was said
to have stood with her leg in hot water all the morning.
Such has been the. St. Leger of last week, and it has sur-

passed all other Leger in varied phases of excitement. The
race lias been won five times in the hist eight years bv
mares, including Achievement, Formosa and Hannah, and
this goes to (trove the superiority of the gentle sex ut this

period of the year. It is a rare thing since Bleak Bonny's
time to see a mare running in the Derby.
The Lincolnshire Field Trials, under the patronage ol

the Fennel Club, take place this week. There is a greal
dog show at Nottingham, but the absence of "circuit
judges," as they are called, from the fact of their attending
all the principal dog shows, is lo be deplored, and the con-
duet, of the Committee in depending on gentlemen who
may be called "amateurs," though original, is scarcely cal-

culated to give satisfaction to the exhibitors, aud has caused
a fierce discussion in the sporting papers.

Idstone, Jk.
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CREEDMOOR.

THE excitement about Creedmoor was never before so

intense us during the past week, and for this interest

manifested in nil appertaining to it, we are, in a great

extent, indebted to tlic international contest, and llie parti-

cipation in the subsequent matches, of any importance, of

Uhe leading Irish and Canadian shots. Every one in the

City interested in rifle practice, and who had the time to

spare, thronged to the ground, and bravely withstood the

drenching storms, or the gusty, disagreeable winds, that

they might be witnesses of such marksmanship as the world

iliad never before seen. Even the. fair sex was out in

exceedingly large numbers, and their gay toilets, contrast-

ing, as they did with the showy uniforms of the National

Guard and the sombre black of the citizens, gave a most

pleasing animation to the scene. Our city regiments wen.'

well represented in all the contests, and their scores, as a

whole, will compare favorably with the shooting of the

English Volunteers, and in several instances the best efforts

of the latter were excelled. This interest in rifle practice

has now become quite general throughout the country, but

in no place is it so manifest, as among the citizens of New
York ; a fact which is quite evident by a glance at our

shooting galleries, and the numbers trooping to Long
Island every day of the exercises. The result of the com-
paratively limited practice of our citizen-soldiery is quite

satisfactory, for on no previous occasions was their shoot-

ing, everything considered, as good as during the past

week, though the opening of the contest augured the most
unsatisfactory sequences, owing to the condition of the

weather ;
yet the bright, sunny days which smiled on the

leading matches caused a reversion of the prediction, and

the consequence is, that though some rather poor shooting

was done at first, the total result is in the highest degree

satisfactory, and one of which our riflemen may well feel

proud. The prizes competed for were numerous and very

valuable, certainly far superior to those given in any oilier

portion of 1 lie world. They numbered in all about one
hundred and seventy, and were valued in the aggregate at

$8,292. All our leading gun manufacturers, many of out

loading merchants, several of our division commanders and
staff officers having contributed largely to the fund. The
most important prize was that of James Gordon Bennett of

i

.'

' .', a gentleman who has done as much to foster

all athletic exercises that can improve body, or eye, as any
person in the country. This consisted of a silvery trophy

and cash, which was valued in the aggregate at §1,100.

This was won by Mr. Rigby of the Irish Team, so lh;>t our

genial Celtic visitors take home with them the most valua-

ble prize of the American Wimbledon.

The entile programme was carried out in the most satis-

factory manner, and for the fair play displayed, and the

good order kept, the officers of the Rifle Association,

prominent among whom are Colonels Wingate and Gilder-

sleeve, deserve the congratulations of the participators and
the public.

The shooting opened last Tuesday amidst a disagreeable

storm of rain, but this did not seem to dampen the ardor

of the riflemen. The first competition was for the prizes

in the Judd Match, which were valued at. §245. This was
open to all rifles ; but the pull of trigger was not to be less

than six pounds. There were two hundred entries for this

match, but owing to the storm only a small portion com-

peted. The shooting as a whole was poor, owing to the

gusty winds and other atmospheric causes, so that even our

crack shots failed to count little more than halt their usual

score. The following tire the winners :

Name. Total. LVamf. Total..

Capt.H.B.Sm!ih,Co D,i2tl, Tir ;t. 83] J. Bi^Iim. 81

Drum Maj. Strube. 22d regt 28 Privt. tVm. Robertson. 79th rug. 80

Cant. Joseph Ifo,s. ;9lh icitt.... 28 Lien!. Col. lteuger, 33d regt .... 20
Joseph It. Fisher 21 J. A. McGec 20
Alexander Smith Sl|

The next was a cavalry match, open to teams of five from

any troop of the National Guard ; distance 100 yards
;

position, standing ; ten rounds ; weapon, Remington
breech-loading carbine, State model

;
pull of trigger not

less than six pounds. The first prize was a handsome silk

guidon, to be given to the troop making the highest score.

The shooting on the whole was fair, considering the day.

Following is the score :

Name. Total. Same.
Captain Harper 271 J. H. Christopher..
'-.I I"

.,.':i,i 1.1 ...Ti -.

Y.B. Blumi 27
W. Renter 26 1 Totals

Total.

Sergeant E. Mu'.ler 29! A. Schmidt.

.

Corporal John Feiton 27!

Fritz Specht 24

Jacob llillenberg 24

. 19

Totals ..123

INFANTRY.

Lieutenant Heidt 24|Private Lackman 10
Sergeant Posberg 27

Private Danker 26 —
Private Grane 25) Totals 121

K TF.OOr, THIRD OAVALRT.

Captain C. Friedman 23|H. Schreder 25

H. Schwinbeck 25}

Aug. Sprung 20
H.lleinoke 28 1 Totals 121

WASHINGTON GRAY TROOP.

M. Primmer 81 jJames Miildoon 83
J.S

.,120

. 27] J. Hugo..Captain A. Fisher
11. C. Jieidmtm .

II. Bcbroeder 23

11. Von ue.-hcr 12j Totals.

C TROW, TUltlD CAVAl.Ity

llui.ry Fisher 30]A_ Wicke..
John A. Pu-.v iul

A. Eille ,20
Pi Laforda , 2tS| Totals

T). Strunk..
H. Feslimakt
C. Ratlin an..

John Knt-c'
Felix Brum,

it J. A, Hartcorn..

. 15| Totals

IP, ELEVENTH lilUGAl>K.

. 33! Jacob Bossert
2!

.

13,'

in

Hoffman.

.

.............'. 19J Totals 101

Wednesday was one of the most important epochs in the

Creedmoor calendar to the National Guard, as regiment was
pitted against regiment, and division against division. All

the leading regiments had their representatives present,

Wlio EbUgbt gallantly for victory
;
yet, the shooting was not

as good as it might be if the weather were more propitious.

The first contest was the division matches, open to ''teams"

of twelve from each regiment or battalion in the First and
Second Divisions ; weapon, Remington Rifle, Stale model.

Five shots
;

position, standing at 200 yards ; any position

at -500 yards. The prizes competed for were valued at

$450. Following are the regimental scores :

faffiment. 200 Yards. 500 Yard!. Totals.

Twelfth 140 143 283
•Seventh 151 92 243
Seventy-ninth 133 .109 212

102 241
76 205
88 217
23 ias
33 1.-7

83 128
8 82
2 54

•Twenty third .. 131 70 207
Fourteenth 123 41 164
Tl.inv-second 119 43 162
K..m- seventh 104 49 153
Tv.<.„t>-eighth 113 33 146
Thirtcemh 110 13 123

: i 47 M 60

Under the rule that any one of a team that does not make
eight points at 200 yards is debarred from shooting at the

500 yards distance, the Eighth, Twelfth, Seventy-first and
Twenty-second each lost one man ; the Eighty-fourth, six

;

the Ninety-sixth, five out of its eight men -, the Ninth,
three; the'Fifth, three, and the Eleventh, nine.

From this showing it will be seen that the Twelfth did
some splendid shooting.
The Sportsmen's Match which followed, was open to ail

comers ; any rifle; distance, 200 yards ; position, standing
;

seven shots. The winners of prizes were

—

Name. Totott.Vamt. Total
U.S. Engineers.... 271D..E. Vinett 22

I.. P.

. Hoi
Dakiu 2J.II.H , ileday 20

The State Match was one of great importance to the
regiments, for besides the laurels gained, the trophies were
valuable, the best being one presented by the Governor,
and valued at $500 ; hence the best men were brought to

the front. Following is the score, from which it will be
seen that the Twenty-second won the first, prize, the
Twelfth and Seventy-ninth following in order. The total

prizes in the contest were valued at $2,050.

SeabtmL. 200 Yards. 500 Yards. Total.
Twetitv-bvcoud 148 147 895
Twelfth 138 139 277
Seventy -ninth 149 118 2B7
Severn h 131 128 2ti2

Twenty-third 140 108 854
Forty-eighth 148 97 235
Forty-seventh 118 91 209

Sevettty-flrat 120 77 197
Eighth i2fi 62 188
Thirty second 138 47 185
Eigbty-fonrth 116 43 164
Twenty-eighth 109 50 159
Fourteenth 112 39 151

Thirteenth 119 26 145
Fifth 115 29 144
Ninth 127 16 143
Nineteenth 106 27 1B3
First 90 21 117

The Officers Match, open to all general, field and staff

officers in the Is. G. S. N. Y., brought out only a few com-
petitors, who made the following score -.

.

t

a .

Nanut. 200 yds.
|

500 ydt. •S =' -=

_- -;

Adjutani Murphy. 12th Keg...; 3 2 4 8 11 14 3 4 4 15 2t;

Captain Barker 8th Bes 2 3 2 2 3 12 2 3 4 3 13 24
Lt. Col. Gi lewle . ! Beg 8 2 3 8 3 13 2 4 2

1 11 23
Color.-I - " :. !; -

3 2 2 2 9 12 3 2 2 !> 18
1.1. 1 ol Hi .

... k lihB 3 3 2 4 2 14 8 a 17
13 10 2 1 15

LI Oo M 10 ,40000 4 14
8

I
0| 8

Colom 1 B, ..1 5th •'. . 7 1 1 7
.[,, r ,i, ,-.„„•. - „ [;., 3 3

The Army una Navy Journal Match, open to teams from
all regulaily organized military organizations in the United
States, including the regular army, navy and marine corps

;

weapon, any military rifle ; distance, 500 yards
;
position,

any ; rounds, seven. First prize valued at §750. The
following teams competed, the Seventh Regiment win-
ning :

Sam*. Score , Total
A. P. Hiker 2420403 15
Corporal McMillan 3023434 19
E. Uominick 3 030484 17
T. L. Camerden— 3033880 15
Sergeant Bnrrell - 034a432 19
Private Medav 34443S3 24
J. P. M. Richards 2344444 25
W. B. CouX'btry 4 430483 2!
E.fl.Sanfora - 3S43343 23
James L.Price 33 3 3333 21

T.W.Linton 3 4 34 423 23
F. S. Gardiner 3 3 4 4 4 4 3 25

Totals
TWELFTH

Henry Fulton...
,..| i. nnii Col. Ciidersleeve...

11. 13. Smith
Achilles Wood

S -.iii'l.

T-J. Tiob.n ,

John Beanie..
J. U. Wont!....
W. c. Ready!,.

3 4 4 4
3 4 3 4

3433
•I 8 -1 -I

4 3 3 3

3 3 3 3
4 3 2 2

4 3 3
3 2
3 004

8 ? 8

3 2 3

TWENTY-SECOND RRHIMENT.
. Private Barker... 3324 44 4 24
Private Kousc 3444323 28
Captain Horsfid! 4233233 20
J. Burrv 3 422333 20
Lieutenant Ciirmiehttel 3332242 19
Private Freeman 8333033 18
Private Grave 3322242 is
Private Berriau 2332332 18
J Magnet 4234022 17
Private Lockwood 3302423 17

*<J. A. Strube 0243402 15
Private Ferris 4313030 17

Totals 226

Disqualified on account Of not using the ammunition issued by the

Slate.

The Galling Match, open to teams of twelve from each
regiment of the State National Guard ; weapon, Remington
Rifle, Stale model

; distance, 500 yards ; rounds, seven
;

position, any. The first prize a Gatling Gun, to be given
to the regiment making the highest score, and to be re-

tained if won twice, in succession—though not necessarily

consecutively. The total prizes in this match footed up
$2,275. The following are the winning teams :

Seventy-ninth Resriment 206|Twenty-Becond Regiment l'.ifi

Twelfth Begiment 19-1
i

The following gentlemen in this match won prizes for

the best individual scores:

—

Xante. Total. \Name. Total.
t':i Hi.da poss. 79tli Regt 85: D. Cameron, 79th Ki-gt 23
Willi. a.-. K.--..-r, roth Itettt 2l! Lieut. Hoetie. 8th Petti. 22
A. P. Biker, "th Kestt...: 23 I'fiviil.- Barrv, 82d Bcgt 22
E. It. Santord, 7t'u Kegt 23! W'. Stevenson, 79th llegt 21

The Press Match brought out several representatives of

our daily journals, and even Canadian reporters, at least

those who were duly authorized to act as such by the Do-
minion newspapers. The prizes were gold and silver badges

amouuting in value to $147. The distance was 500 yards ;

weapons, any military rifle ; rounds, seven. The following

were the prize takers :

Wame. Total.
,
Xame. Total

T. Lloyd 27IJ.B. Whitiey 17
Cupiain Mason 2B(J.O. fioesling 19
J. -I O'Ketly -.3,11. Oi.iisbv 15
F, Werner 28 F, W. Jones 14

L.C.Bruce I8.F. Brasher 12

The All Comers' Match brought out a large field; and
the Consolation some of the best shots on the ground.

Following is the score:—

500 600
Same. y.U. yds. Total.

J. I.. Price 21 20 41
II. K. Poller, 'I tin n-.-ccond tictrt... 15 ft 24
I- C. Bruce 22 19 41

E. B. Malloy. Twenty-third Regt 5-5
II IS. Domi'uiik. Seventh It.u'l 19
II.

. A. Hr
48

V.. II. Santord 20 21 50
11. A. Preliell 14 15 29
II. 11. Medav 19 21 40
K. W. Price 16 8 21
J. Midland 20 19 39
J.B Liullnud 2—8
IS. Barton 15 14 29
V. c. Rees .2 — 12
J. P. Il.rnll 19 21 40
A. J. Boux 18 14 32
C. K. Presrolt 15 20 35
C. Remind 17 17 34
J.Tuni.r 10 — 10

J. KouLs II - 11
W. S t'oliins — — -
A. Smith 17 17 31
\V II. Clark 21 6 27
L.tircve 20 4 24
A. V. Cunficld. Jr 18 15 33
J. Dairy 23 21 44
T. VV. Holloa 14 M 28
.1. II. stearins 22 12 34
i'.. WtirniL' 13 — 13
V. (i. Burton 22 17 39
T. S Dakiu 23 22 45
,1. T. It. Collins 23 22 45
W. Lrod«-»v 21 22 43
(i. T. Addison 10 — 10
J. Mote 7—7
Ij. Keiller 8 — 8
L). E. Vannctt 24 14 38

W. \v Skidds 13 - 18
W. C.Clark 17 17 34
W. F. Edmonstone 25 23 48
E.S. Laycraft 21 18 39

Dr. Hamilton 26
Lieut. Henderson 2ii

J. A. Doyle 25
Cnpt. Lindsay 24
Chas. llnsmnn 23
Sergt. I.tivoraft 2i
Geo. Croricn 28
T. E. Addison 23
W. U. Brislay 22
J. H. Sturcko 21

J.Konigs 21

Alex. Pyle 20
E.A. Perry 20

The most excitiDg event of the week was the competition

for the Bennett Long Range championship, as the best

shots of the representative Irish, Canadian and American

teams were pitted against each other. The contest from the

beginning seemed to be between Mr. Righy of the Irish,

and Mr. Fulton of the American team, and so close were

they in their scores that it was a hard matter to decide

which should win. By missing the target on the last shot

Mr. Fulton lost his opportunity, so Mr. Rigby carried off

the best trophy in the contest. Something like a dispute

as to the result of the former's last effort seemed to arise at

one time, but it was settled amicably. The Irish team

representatives in this match shot splendidly. Both teams

had representatives on the ground, but these did not enter

into the calculation of the final result. The Canadians also

had it team present, or rather some of the best shots in the

Dominion, for they were not organized as a body. The re-

sult of this contest proved that the Irish had a mure ilior-

otigly practical knowledge of the effect of light and shade,

and knew how to meet all exigencies caused by a change in

the wind, so they beat the American score by forty-six, and
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the Canadians by fifty-two. The latter did some very good

shooting, and we hope to see them oftener on our range.

The following is the score of the three teams:

—

Irish tf.om.

Rteby
MiUnei . -

Hamilton
PayIt..
'' '!-" 147 Hepburn...".

I American team, I
Canadian l< am

JsulFiilron.. i 'I-.t, im
15T,Br»lim IM \ihims 151

iM Tinkiii 14: !'. Mason lr.n

tiildi sleeve 148 PTsher

Johns 147 Yale
, ... Kf.

... 123

Total yii Total S69I Torul GU3

The following are the scores of all who participated in

th.C Bi met! Match:—

id

MM
.„
IOQD

John Rigbf, Rigby Kilto.

3 4 4494444 '13' 4 844 PR
:s I IS 'i 4 99 l i 4 a ( 3 -i v.

,,444 -: S 3442343443 52—15"

Liilia n. Fulton, Remington Sporting.

i .. 4 4 4 I .1 4 4 4 t 1 4 4 4 BS
4443444 44443 43 S S3

. . 1 S 1 3 4 S 4 S i 3 3 :! 2 3 44—153

Captain Sr»8nn, Wetfortl Rife,

.. 3 3 4 4 4 4 4 4 3 3 4 3 4 3 4 T4
, 3 4-4 43 53-4 34 48 4 33 M

. .
3 I 3 3 4 4 3 4 3 8 4 4 3 3 4 SSHfST

.Tushnn K. ^lilncr, ijig&y Hitle,

, | 4 l 4 4 4 I 4 3 4 4 4 i 4 4 5>l

:: B 3 'I 1 3 4 ! 3 4 4 4 I 4 4 .... ... ... 54
IS3433S442Q34.D44 .... 44-r.l

Tir J. B. Hamilton, Kighy Bffle.

4 4 4 3 14 13 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 3fl

4 3 4 3 -1 I . .. BO
8 4 8 4 4 4... ..-, 46—154

nington Sporting Rifle.

344-144: 59
! 34 4 3 3 &
3 3 4 2 I 4 47—151

.1. A boyle, fclgfty Kill.'.

!)00

10 (]

. 3 4 2 4 4
4 3 3 3

Colonfil F. Bot

Ill 1

4 4 4 4 4
3 43 4 3

3 4 4 4 3

James Adsun, JMgby Rifle.

.41441)4444131 4 1 .

1 3 1 2 5 3 I 8 4 3 4 4 3 4 4 .

.

4 3 3 3 3 4 3 4 3 3 2 3 2 0..

.1 Muson, Jietford Eiflo.

, 2 4 4 4 3 4 •( 3 4 4 3 4 3 4 3
.4333433224(4344..
. 2 I -J 2 2 8 3 4 4 4 3 4 4,

iJtUKCJ) Wilson, 'Rig'byJRItle.

3 3 4 4

•Chi 3 34 4 5

[Qftil . fi 343 1

1 4 4

5 3 3 4 4 4 ...

on. BjgbyBffle.

54

.34:: II 3 4 4 2

V. Ilishol

.33444444

14 sjO

!4 3 3 03 43-147

1:1 Rhs p Snorting.

114 4 4 3 3 .-,:.

14 3 3 3 ! 4 S2
10 4 3 3 2 4 12—117

, Mcrrbrd Rifle,

14444 34 r.r

. 4 3 3 3 3 a 3 a 3 2 1 3 1 4 3 4<t

,. 2 2 4 3 2 4 4 (1 3 (1 4 3 3 3 3 41—147

J. T. B. Collftis, Sharp Sporting.

, . 1 4 4 n 4 4 4 3 4 4 3 4 4 1 4 ,'.4

, 3 4 4 3 3 3 2 3 2 3 3 4 4 :: 3 4R
. 334343444033r-2 3 43-145

,T. Ti Hawley, Sharp Sporting.

..034433204433344 R
.33434443444 .W

..404443443313034 4.--144

>lonel H. A. Gildcrsloeve. Sharp Sporting

. 3 4 3 3 3 3 3 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ... 53
„B 44344443284444 54
.. 4 3 2 3 4 3 4 4 4 4 83-144

I.. L. Hepburn, Ik Sporting.

14 4.

1100..

.34434434

! 3 3 4 3 4 3 3 > 4 4 3 3 3

II. Omar.tl, Remington Sporl.ii

. 4 3 3 4 3 4 3 3 3 14 3 3.

.3 4343442 3 443444

.4 32302 3 34044443.
8J10
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Xume.
L. Geiger, Ri inins 'ii sp Ming
T>. Gibson, Kigbv
J . Tragesor, Sharp military
.1. S. 'lonlin, Sharp -porting
W. J. CarmifliSL'l. rtemintaon sporting
F. S. Gardener. Slurp sporting
A. V. Campbell, Jr. Remington sport ins.- ..

.

G. W. Vale, Sharp Bporttag
A. Anderson. Sharp Sperling
E. H. Saiiford. Nhaip spoiling

W. jr. Cooper, Metford
T. Llovd, Sharp military
J. J. Kelly. Rigby
J. P. Ji. Hicham-, Slirro spnrtiiiE

II. H. Foster, Rigbv
A. V, Davis, Sinn 1, -porting

L. C. Bruce. Sharp military

W. Robertson. It-mimtton -porting
L. ST. Ballard, Sharp sp. rting
General Me-srr.li>. keiniueton sporting. ..

L. Backer, Remington sporting

W. F. Edmon itone. Remington --porting..

G. Crouch, Sharp sporting
F. E Valentine, Kemirietoii sie,i:mo

J. L Price, Sharp sporting
J. E. Whitley. Stiovp sporting
'I. A. S.rnbe". Kcniiicii.m -| ortieg.

W. F. Hoefle. Reniineioii -porting
A. J. Hennion, Slurp sporting
E. H. Madison. Remington sporting
W. W. Skiddy, sharp spon ing
G. O. Goeslir.L, Bomiaetoii snorting.
J. F. ColUns, .Remington military

The Irish used the Rigby muzzle loaders, and the Ameri-
cans the Sharp and Reming'on breech loaders. The shoot-

ing was capital indeed, considering the windy weather,

which was so variable sometimes that no amount of calcu-

lation could send a bullet on its proper course. The score

shows that some exact "guessing" had to be done to score

916 and 864, out of a possible 1,080. The final contest

which came off last Saturday between four of the Irish and
four at the American team, was for the purpose of testing

the merits of the breech loaders and muzzle loaders. The
challenge was issued by Mr. Rigby and was accepted by the

Sharp and Remington houses, and though the latter did

not win, yd, they proved the eJfieSejiey of Uic'tr avms, for

ihe scores fell but little below the Irish arm. This latter

result may be due as much to the skill of the Irish team as

to any superiority of weapon. The following isn,

;boli

28 18

THE 11UKH FOCR t'lUBBT XUZZI.Z LOADER)
Rigby.

is.

1.000 334 433444 44 3334 34 3 32 3 4 2 3 4-84
Hamilton.

1.000 3 4 3 3 3 3 3 4 4 3 3 4 4 4 4 4 4 3 4 3 4 3-77
Wilson.

1,000 4343343224343 3 3023 4 2 3 3 3 4 4-71!

Johnson.

1,000 43243 2 43334434234338444 4 4—84

Total 321

THE AMERICAN FOCR (SHAIU' BKKECU-LOACER).
Gilderelceve.

1,000 3330303400 2 33334300300 2 2 2-49
Collins.

1,0X1 4344 3 43 233343333034 3 3 34 3 0-75
Darkln.

I.11.1.1 24 4 3200 2 34430430044-1384 4 0-64
Yale.

This gentleman retired after making a small score in his opening
shots. —

Total „ 188

At the conclusion of this trial of rifles Gen. Dakin of the

American team challenged Mr. Rigby to shoot a score of

five shots from the shoulder at 1,000 yards. The challenge

was accepted, with the following result :

—

Gen-rat Dakin 034MI-?
Mr. Rigby T 4 3 4 0-11

This magnificent shooting elicited loud applause from the

asscmbed riflemen.

This closed the rifle contests at Creedmoor for the pre

sent. The result of the matches proved conclusively that

our people are improving rapidly in the use of weapons,

and by a little more experience and practice that they need

yield the palm to no men. The members of tile National

G-uard entered into the spirit of rivalry with marked enthu-

siasm and acquitted themselves creditably.

The Twelfth, Seventh, Seventy-ninth and Twenty-second

regiments have teams that need not fear to meet an equal

number from any military organization in the world. The
result, of the last week will have a most encouraging effect

on ritle practice throughout the country, so wTe hope to be

able to record, ere long, the organization of rifle clubs in

the West, South and elsewhere, so that we may be able to

scud a thoroughly National and representative team to the

Green Isle next year. The best of good feeling has pre-

vailed between our chivalric visitors and our own riflemen,

so we are pleased to assert that the last contest was a model
one in good order, promptness, courtesy and enthusiasm.

The prizes, which were handsome and valuable, were
delivered to the winners in the Slate Arscncl in the evening

amid much cheering.

The following are the most prominent trophy-takers:

—

"Judd Prize," Capt. H. B. Smith, Twelfth Regiment;

Sportsman's prize, Lieut. Jeseph Turner, United States

Engineers; First Division match, Twelfth Regiment team;

Second Division match, Twenty-third Regiment team; New
York Stale match, Twenty-second Regiment team; Officer's

match, Adjt. W. H. Murphy; Army and Navy Journal

match, Seventh Regiment; Press match, Thomas Lloyd;

Consolation match, Dr. Hamilton of the Irish team.

The Bennett long-range match, silver cup, won by Johu

Rigby of the Irish team; second prize, $100, by Lieutenant

Fulton; third prize, Capt. Mason of the Ontario Rifle Club,

of Hamilton, Ontario.

Mr. Rigby, in acknowledging the prize, thanked Colonel

Church for the kind words with which he accompanied its

presentation, and apologized for the absence of Captain

Leach, the Captain of the Irish team, whose delicate heallh

prevented his attendance. He also acknowledged in baud-

some terms the hospitalities which he had received in this

city.

At the conclusion of the distribution of prizes, Colonel

Church dismissed the assembly with a few happy remarks.

The Irish Challenge.—The challenge issued by the

Irish " team" to our American riflemen to shoot the return

match in Ireland some time in 1875, has been accepted by
Captain Wingate in behalf of our men. We feared at one

time that some matter would arise to prevent this meeting,

but we are pleased to know that our apprehensions were

unfounded, and that the event will take place some lime

next autumn. We hope in that case, despite our predic-

tions, that the best men will win. The following letters

explain the programme for the present

:
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Major A. Bltimo-hastft lev/,, Cupiain Irhh Team:—
My Bear Sir:—I have, much pleasure in infornnng you that the neces-

1
.'.. ..

1 : . e ' J e 1. : 'I .
;,,

,

o .,,,,

delay) having been completed, I am directed by the Amateur Rifle Club,
on behalf of themselves and of the riflemen of America, so far as they
are anthoiized to speak for the latter, to accept your challenge to shoot a
rifle match in Dublin during the summer of 1875. The date to be agreed
upon on or before May 1st, 1875, on the same conditions as in the recent
match.

I feel confident that, this match will be marked by the same fairness
and friendly feeling that have characterized our late contest, and will in-

itiate a system of international rifle competitions, which will do much to
unite the two countries and develop the manly sport, of rifle shooting.
In conclusion, I can only hope that if you should win the. match, our

team will endeavor to bear their defeat with the same magnanimous amVit

that has been displayed by yourself and your friends. Very (Jul

G. W. W7T>r'^ i 'r 'D' r>soclrlonr lmflni.ai, Plflrt

untiUvrttru necessary arm.,,: ,, ,. -

ii. J',['tibir'r..ei-eh. :.. rep: Inn ' the i-hall.-i.

tl Mi. : ilate of the match is to be li

this step the Amateur liille Club are .n

as Lt.e representative of Ameiieau rilU

compete tor places in the team, and 1

10 -
1 1 i -

1
:• .. L-t I ill sir eii;.,;ei: to t

- rib,* win reflect no di 11 redji

V.Wrs'uAl

:, President American" Rifle Club.
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Atlantic, that M

tgtwt 0///J nnd iiific.

GAME IN SEASON FOR OCTOBER.
Moose. Ah-tsMaUMs. Snipe and Bay Birds. Willets.
Klkor Wapiti, (eec..,..,- ttwadsrafs. 1 iribon, Tara ' Ituimifer.
1 faros brown and grav. Red 1 Curi Flrninianus.
Wild Turk- "
Wo
b'n ', :,'..

realit

Plover, Chanutr'ut*

.

Godwit, Limonna.
H Is, J! Ulus Virrnmanus.
Win! Pigeons.

uita.

v, ,ln
':

, 1
. o ;. ..,.., ... .

WIW.
Wild Duck, flea, Bri 1

1

' il'i- van may sjia'ifji In[I'a-hr th, !••!•,- Of b,o, ,... :,.,..,} 1 ! ,

IktU tin 1 u attempt to r, irti a larlu a 1 co 'jiiih
e . ,.,, /;,„,,.,. ,/,„/ ,., J

,-•
1 ...^ jtjfa

guided by Ihe laws of nature, lynn whidiali leyidiU 7< founded, and
aurreadeis n-,, ,:/: '

:
'., /., : ".;» •: m . tw qf Vairre-

'li. a -:
.

.....: . .,

.

. 0,0 .. ,.:
,,,

will only a. .

Game in Makket.—Woodcock are coming to market
from Connecticut, but they are by no means abundant, as

is evident from the fact that they retail for $1.85 per brace.

Ruffed grouse, from the interior of New York Slate, at $1

per brace. Not very abundant. Wild pigeons are abun-

dant, and sell at §3 per dozen. English snipe retail tit from

$3 to $2.25 per dozen; but the large yellow- leg variety

brings $3. Teal are worth sevetily-rivc Cents per brace;

mallards, $1.25; red-heads the same; widgeons seventy-five

cents. The West is the principal source of supply at pre-

sent. Prairie chickens arc coming in from the Western

States, Iowa, Illinois and Missouri being Ihe largest ship-

pers. The supply is large for Ibis season. Vcuisori from
Pennsylvania and the interior of New York sells at Iwenty-

five cents per pound. The supply is not very large. Hares

being in season, they are quite abundant and sell at $1 per

brace.

New Jeksky, (id. 1.— I have just returned from ( liei si

Creek and hasten lo tender you my hearty thanks for your
recommendation. The fishing was splendid; the accomo-
dations all that could he desired'. 1 can speak of both in

the highest terms to Mich of your readers as may desire

good sport, advising them especially tin case they go rail-

sliooling) to secure the invaluable services of Charley Ap-
plegnte'as puslier. I remain yours, laUhfully, II. B.

Another correspondent, writing Oc'.ulter 2o\ says:

—

There is not much 10 record in the way of saootoig and fishing now.

side the miet yes!,: .
.l-offl-h

the morning.

istriped has.- were plenty before the northeast storm of Tuesday last,

sill e when, very small catch- have been made. The water is muddy
and the tide- unusually liigli. but tie.: lish are very fat and the prospect

good, Wc,,kn-h a e s.aet.-riug.

Bay birds have disappeared entirely: a few wild phgeons Have been

Duck shooting-commences October 15th. mack ducks. -,.:

.

will jjivo good shooliug from Ihe hiiud.-, a- they are nor so wary as old

birds that have seen stools before.

IJuiiils are not very plenty, (till nets are ,-ei fo: hlneiish and larg;a bas=

oil the beach outside. A large haul of bass and weakuah was taken in

the bay, and much hard feeling e\ - :-: ain.-neurs at tiie in-

vasion or iheir grounds. •Duck dusking" ia carried on to some extent

by some idle fellows, who slip away o'nights and murder lie wary black

ducks while feeding. This practice must 'ie stopped, or Ihe dusky duck
'

will be seen no more in Barnegat Bay. Whal can the National Conven-

tion do towards Iheir protection?

"Old Prob's" occupation is gone here. Any fisherman, will tell you

what tlm weather will be twenty-four hours in advance. This informa-

tion I have found perfectly correct tour times this week, Yours truly,

JOBN AVEItY.

New Jersey, Wuretotoft, Oct. h—Birds arc flying in

small Hocks ; one person killed thirty-eight blown hacks

and yellow legs on Tuesday. Mr. Steel' of Xew York,

killed a dozen English snipe ; a number of meadow larks

and rail birds. Several flocks of wild pigeons have been

seen in this vicinity. The season for quail shooting comes

in November 1st. The duck shooting, which will be good,

opens on the loth of this month. Come down.

Pennsylvania, Lovdlon, Wyoming County, Oct. 5.—Deer

and bear signs are plenty, Ruffed grouse, squirrels, black

and grey and other small game very plentiful.

Maryland—De&i' Park, Sept ;?0.—I have never seen

birds as thick as ihe wild pigeons are this fail. 1 have been

out every day this week, and have been very successful.

On Monday evening in an hour and a half I got nineteen
;

Tuesday, fourteen ; Wednesday, twenty-two; Thursday,
twentv-four ; Friday, thirty-three.; Saturday, thirty-nine,

in all one hundred and fifty-one, and an average of twenty-

five. I killed these birds all from one point of woods, that

runs out into an open elade. They were flying to the main
roost, which is about our half-way house. With the ex-

ception of fifteen, these were shot on the wins, from small

Hocks of live or ten. I could have killed a larger number
had I shot at birds in trees, for the oak limber all around

me was loaded with them while they were feeding on

acorns. Once I did shoot a single barrel at a tree full, and

the result was fifteen birds. I killed so many that 1 have

refused all invitations to go to the roost, but others have

taken my place, for we can barely get enough sleep on ac-

count of the number of gunners. We have not many
varieties of game birds here, for they have been nearly shot

out. Our commonest bird is the ruffed grouse, or phea^mi

as they call it here, and sometimes in the opening of the

season a few good '• bags" are made. I have a friend * \xa

shot sixteen woodcock in three hours and a half. This is

unusual, however, especially Che woodcock, as they are

scarce. We have plenty of 'meadow larks and other small

birds, and some few snipe and ducks, the latter being here

in April and September lur about a week. On the north

branch of the Potomac, some fourteen miles from here,

there is excellent shoot ii.g of all kinds, deer, grouse, tur-

Le\ -s, quail, squirrels, being very plentiful ; there are also

a few bears aud wolves. There are no accommodations

Eoi [ju. it* lis cs 1 easili bi remedied by stopping at
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Deer Park or Oakland, on the Baltimore and Ohio Rail-

road. At the former there is a boarding-house, the Wing
and Wing;, which I would recommend, terms, $1 TO per

(lav : $8 per week. At Oakland there is a large hotel, one
of' the largest in the State, Glade's Hotel, John Dailey,

proprietor. From either of these places guides can be pro-

cured for a small sum. and on reaching the hunting-ground

you can camp out and have good sport. This region bor-

ders the Bhickwater country, which Porte Crayon has

rendered famous-'. Anyone who wishes to come here for

pigeon-shooting had better come at once, as no one can tell

how long they will last, but I think they will stay two
weeks. Our season for grouse is from August 12th to Feb-
ruary 1st ; for quail, from October 1st to January 1st ;

for

woodcock, from June 10th to February 1st. Although this

law is in existence, no attention is paid to it. Anyone who
wishes to learn more of this country and where to get good
shooting here, may write to P. L. W., Office Forest and

;

Stream.
J

MnojBsoTA—Winona, Sept. SO.—Such grand sport as
;

can be had in this country during the months of September I

and October ! Such fishing and shooting does not exist
|

an)- where east of the Mississippi. Ducks, prairie chicken. I

anil quail shooting was never better. We are beginning to

hear the " cronk, cronk," of the wild geese, and such

promise of fine shooting this fall never was known even in

this country. The ponds from St. Paul down the river for

miles are literally alive with ducks today. As our train

came down with its loud, clashing noise, the ducks would
raise their heads and eye us curiously and—sit down.

Tom.

jtjHNKBOTA.—Slept 28.—Another correspondent writes

us that the prospect for duck and goose shooting was never

better than at present, as the rivers are swarming with my-
riads of both the anserins and anal in*. He also reports

that the plains teem with large game, and that sportsmen
are satiating themselves with die pleasures of the chase.

Wisconsin—There is to be a general two days' hunt, to

come off in the big woods, beginning :October 8 and con-

tinuing for two days, for the purpose of having some
sport. All are invited to provide themselves with twp
days' rations and plenty of ammunition, and participate.

Officers of the hunt have been elected. Recruits will re-

port at Hersey Station at 8 o'clock on the morning of the

8th.—Baldwin Bulletin,

Nebraska— Temmseh, Sept.. 28.—In regard to the chicken

shooting, we have not had very good success this season.

The farmers burned the grass to a great extent in this sec-

tion earlv this spring. This, in connection with the dry

weather," has had a bad effect. We have reports from the

vicinity of Lincoln, Neb., forty-eight miles north, thai ('hick

ens can be found in great numbers, but we have no per-

sonal knowledge of the fact. The quail shooting here Is

excellent, and we could guarantee some good sport. We
are too far north for ducks and geese. E. R. Barnes.

The Bogaudus-Padte Match.—The pigeon match be-

tween Bogardus and Paine, for the Lorillard badge and

$250 a side, was shot Friday, the 2d ult., at Stamford,

Conn., in the presence of about one hundred spectators.

The conditions were fifty birds each, English rules, thirty

yards rise, and 1| ounce charge. Each man to furnish fifty

birds and toss for the first shot.

The score at the close stood : Bogardus, '.Vi killed. 1

1

missed; Paine, 37 killed, 13 missed. Bogardus thus won
the match and badge.
The prize won is composed of filagree gold, made in the

form of a laurel wreath. This encircles a small looking-

glass, which has a knot of gold at the end, in the centre of

which is a large and brilliant diamond. The upper por-

tions, near the clasp, holds two minature shot guns of gold,

crossed in alto relievo. As a whole it is a chaste and ele-

gant piece of workmanship, and Captain Bogardus likes it

so well that he intends to keep it in his own family here-

after. All persons challenging him for it must go where-

ever he desires the shooting shall be ; so the probability is

that he will retain if for good.

—There was an exciting match last week at Dexter Park,

Chicago, for the possession of the Gun Club gold medal,

between the present holder, Mr. H. J. Edwards, and the

challenger, Mr. George B. Quigg. By the conditions of

the club contest, the holder must hold against all con-

testants for a year, to become possessor; and this is Mr.

Edward's third effort as bolder. The match was al flfteerj

single and five double rises each. Mr. Edwards won, by

killing twenty-one birds to his antagonists' sixteen out of

the twenty-five. The veteran Thomas Stagg has challenged

Mr. Edwards for another trial.

Chicago, October 3d, 1S71.

Editor Fouest akd Stream:—
A match of 100 birds, S1W a side, was shot at Tom Stags'* October 3d,

1874, between W. T. Johnsonond John Kleinraann, of Chicago. H and

T traps, Keunicott Club rales, Klemumnn giving odds of 4 yards.

Johnson-Si yards 101 111111111111 111110 1111110+0
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 '0 1 1 111 1 1 1 I 11 1 1 1 1 1 1

1 »0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 J 1 1 1 1 *0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1-90.

Kleinmann-25 yards. . . .1 1 1 1 1 1 1 t 1 "0 1 V *0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 *0 I ! 1 1 1

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 *o : 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 o 1 1 1 1 . 1 1

1

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1—91-

*Dead outside

.

Weather chilly; wind strong at times, blowing birds toward* shooter*;

birds strong and quick.

Mr. Welch judge for Johnson. H. J. Edwards judge for Kleininaiui.

Seth Green, referee. True, scorer.

aWEEPSTAKKS—5 BIfllH, g5 EACH.

•I 3 Kleinmaun 11111 SIBruce Wilcox 1 1 (I 1 1 1

SGreen 11011 4 U. J. Edwards 11111 5

Welch 1110 1 1 Ed. Thomas ill 11 t

Sampson 11111 gW.Btagg 10 1 111 3

C. E. Felton 11111 o|

The 5s, divided.

Toronto, October 1st, 18/4.

ErirroR Forkc-t and Stbeam:—
Our club had their annuul match here yesterday on the Garrison Com-

mons. The duy was very unfavorable for good shooting afi

cold and a strong north wind blowing with its full force right across the

main i The matchwas held just one week in advance of rhi- regular

day, on lUM ouuiof several at the gentlemen going away for their annual

Fall duck shooting. Tin -.-. -.v..-,-.- iii irh-en prizes, all caah, Thefii I » it

$20, second $15, third and fourth $10 each, firth and Bl ttn $8 each

seventh and eighth, 57 each, and the other five of $5 each. The follow-

ing are the scores. The match was a handicapped one.

A McGregor.. 000 1111011 11C.C. Small 101 till Hill
011 101 011 18

J. Morrison 1 1 11 00! 1101 1 W. Bogg Ill 11111110 1

000 9| 0111..-- 13

The following are the semes made in shooting off the ties-.—

W Bugg 10111 4:C.C.Small 11111 5

J.Taylor 10111 4|

C. C. Small took the second prize, and the others retired five yards

further, with the following result:—
WBugg Ill 3.T. Taylor Oil J

W. Bngg third prize and J. Taylor fourth, and for the thirteenth pri ze

there were four ties shot off . and below is the score :
—

W.I.Smith 01111 i G. Bunks 11 101 -l

J.Morgan 11111 5,R. Ardagh 10 000 1

J. Morgan took the only remaining prize. Everything passed off to

the satisfaction of each individual present.

frame. YarOt. Seore, Toitil.

W J Smith 22 11001 111011 000 H

,). Morgan S3 10-0 11 01 11010100 *
S. H.-rruu 31 110 10 10 11 I!

D. Ward 23 Ill I 1 1 1 1 111 1110 14

J.Barrett....- .... 23 110 10 111110 1111 13

G.Banks 21 0O11110110O1100 S

C.J. Chapman 23 11110 10 1110 110 1 It

J.Taylor S3 1 I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 13

Di. Smith 21 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 o 12

E. 4*3 igh 21 10 I t 00 1 10101 010 8
James Boss, M. D. . . 23 - 1 1 1 1 1 1 6
.1 |v ,;.-.;, ... -.>:;

I 1 I! t II 1 I 1 1 1 1 1 1 11

B.S.Wheeler 21 o
I 00 o (I i 1 3

C Pickering . 98 . 1 I 1 1 1 1 o 1 1 1 1 10

G. Wan-in....!! 33 10 1110 110 110 110 10

D. Ward, first -prize, 5V0; C. C. Small, second, $15} w. Bngg, third.

Sip; .1. Taylor, fourth, JlO; J. Barrett, fifth, 88; Dr. Smith, sixth, $8;

I. Kendrew, seventh, S7; C. J. Chapman, eighth, S7; A. McGregor,

ninth. So: C. Pickering, tenth, ?5: G. warriu. eluventh, So; J. Morrison

twelfth. gS; J. Morgan, tbirtoentl

Yours very truly, *0tt0sW0 Gun Dim
" ••

PIGEON SHOOTING IN THE ALLEGHA-
NIES.

Deer Park, Mil , September 18th, 1874.

Editor Fobbst and Stream:—
lhave often seen in the Forest and Stukah dea Tipraous of duck,

-!,:;,,
, oodcock, 'riip. pigeon. Ac.- shooting, but I do not recollect read-

ing any article on wild pigeon shooting in the country. I think that they

are worth mentioning, for they afford a great dea! u*epoi :, the

frightened. It is: true that they generally fly in flocks of ten or twenty,

and therefore they give you more to shoptTat than some ol her birds; but

when they get scared, then yon will And thai yon have -grcasea light-

ning to aim at." 1 think that I had more run [it could not be called

sport) at a pigeon roosl last September than on any other gunning excur-

sion 1 ever took.

About eight nnlc.s from home the pigeons hud formed a roosl, as it is

called, a place where they came in Immense numbers to pass the nigh:.

Five or six of us, hearing very slowing accounts of the numbers of birds

that were being kffled, resolved to spend a night there. So one

flue afternoon, about fcur O'clock, we Parted out "seeking what we

might devour." \V. soon reached rile edge 01 the iut-t. lull BS it w,i> top

early for the birds, we built a tire and ale our suppers and "laid around

loose" until snii-.-t; tlieu we started out, reaching the ground as the

birds began to settle on the trees and bashes. Our forests
I

posed almost entirely of oaks of (rations Unds, the white, red. black.

yellow, chestnut, pin and |acs principal varieties; the

lies, with the pigeons, who crowd so thickly upon them th U

branches were many of them broken, off. A- soon As It was fairly dark

we got to work. We had brought three laborers with us to carry lan-

terns, and they now became ol nee. Ail who had gnns advanced to-

gether to the front, and kept moving on until we thought!

suOicient quantity of 'noise." We would then lire in the direction

from whence It came. The men with lights would then search for the

killed and wounded. The first shot we kil least found

that number, for two runners came with a wagon n.x:

found nearly a load of dead and wounded pigeons lying "ii the ground.

Ot coarse I don't mean in lie- particular spot, but all overtlrt roOsl,

About midnight we separated into two parties and went in opposite di

rections.

About three o'clock we found we had all the birds we could carry, so

we returned to camp and slept until morning dawned upon us in the

shape of a fine misty rain. The pigeons were put in ordinary grain sacks.

and nhen they were counted we had seventy birds apiece. This ir some-

what barbarous sport, but very exciting, the birds flying all around you.

men swearing u- they fall into the numerous holes, or run into thorn

bushes, -and ii. ..••: pie- mi idea that some one is abont ro put a load

ol shol into yon mat, - II quite lively.

l'ii, bjrts arc 1
1

.
i

1 1 1
.

_• in In great numbers, and from the present look-

! ah hi n I sport this Fall.

If any oneof your readers wishes to try this kind of shooting I would

be happy to furnish him any information in regard toit that he may wish.

The town (Deer Park) is on the main stem of the B. and O. 11. B.. 226

miles from Baltimore. B. L. W.
*..-»>-

Hamiltok. Out., September --•-• k i

- :

:

Editok Forkst and Stiieui:-

As some of your readers are very much Interested in title shooting,

and I see by your paper of the 24th an ace nunJ ol out [booting with the

Remington iong range rifle, which was our Brat practice. I now send

you the "core of our third practice, which came off on the 2oth of this

month, where -rial Improvement Has beet - le. Mr. Joseph Mason

mode a ..ery handsome score of 1CB pomts, Without missing tut target,

and that with Remington's second-class cartridge-- .lame.- .v: -

also a very fair score—107—but had two misses, oue at 900 and one at

1,000 yards. To compare the muzzle loading and breech loading arm-.

I give*you the highest scores made by the Metford at the Same practice.

The scores are as follows:—

( BOO.-. 2 11-1 -1 1 3 3 4 2 34)

F. Behwaw, Metfuiil i 900.... 4 3 4 3 8 4 B 4 3 8 34 - 96
1 1000.... 430 H 8 I 4 ". i 98

j

J. Adam. Remington
[

SOO.... !

J. 600...
llOOU...

8 4 4 3 4 38

1

fi I 1 8 4 84 - 107
4 11-1 as

-14 4 8 4 36 i

4 3 3 34 -103Joseph Mason, Remington - 900. . . 4 3 3 4 4 3 3 4 3 3 34 -

1

,1000.... 4 14 434 4434 88)

Shooter.

QUAWK HUNTING BY MOONLIGHT.

Maplewood, Mass., September 16th, 1874.

Editor I'orbst AMD St beam:—
A little incident occurred not far distant from this place, which it seems

to me is too good to lose.

A young gentleman who has quite a fancy for the. gun, took it into his

head one moonlight night, a few weeks since, to have some sport shoot-

ing night herous, or qnawks, as he calls- them. Accordingly he shoul-

dered his gun ami started for his hunting grounds. The evening was

one of those beautiful moonlight autumnal evenings, clear and calm, but

, dew. such as falls at this season of the yeai after a warm,

sultry day. Our young sportsman had scarcely reached his hunting

re he discovered a great blue heron dying over his head, and

making for the water's edge. As quick as thought our hero dropped and

marked down. his bird. "Now.-- thought he, "1 will creep cautiously up

;1 ,| .,:. <ame," and accordingly he commenced his tedious journey

through the-wet grass, which was anything bnt agreeable, aa

he was very soon wet through, nevertheless he was determined to havt-

his bird.wet or no wet. While creeping cautiously be discovered, as he

thought, a post, standing in a direct line with where be marked down his

bird .' -Now." he thought, "if I can only get behind that post J shall be

within easy shooting distance, and shall make sure of my game." So on

he crept, inch by inch, oh bands and knees, until he arrived quite near to

his post, when lo! and behold! up went the post on the wings of a heron

high in the air'. Our young sportsman picked himself up and Rtartcd

homeward, a sadder, as well as a wiser man, concluding that the next

i
.

.; h nl shooting on a moonlight night he would make sure whether
iiig up toapost, oron a bird. \ -

BRASS AND PAPER SHELLS.

Norfolk. Va., September Dili. 1874,

Editob Forest ash StkBaM:
In a note appended to an article from a correspondent, published in ft

late number of Forest «u Stream, t] dltor expresses the opinion

thai there la a kind nf brass shed which Is as safe to handle as a paper

shell. The remarks of your correspondent as to the danger of bundling

brass shells, caused some alarm among the sportsmen here, is we I

frequently beside and upon the water, and in , the rain, where metal

Shells are pleusantcr to use. as they do not swell when wet,

per slieils, when wet. are very troublesome indeed to use. frequently

wedging in the gnu. As we wish to continue to use bra>- shells, provi-

ded we can handle thein safely, \V. E. Taylor, a constant reader of your

paper, wrote in behalf of all of us to inquire the name and style of metal

shell which the editor had mentioned »s being as safe to handle as a |m

pershell You very kindly answered his letter on 24th or August; bo

merely -ay "nil shells ore eqiial'v -afe to use. but the metal shell would

be more disastrous if it should accidentally explode.'' There are three

kinds of metal shells in this market, two requiring a flat cap spucially

oiade for them, aud one having a conical auvil. which is a pari

of tie- sheil, the other two having :

ward. I

third e

t the anvils of paper si,,:

I, whichia also the most expensive

as a tube for an ordinary percussion cap, over

e bleb i- (secured by band a metal base with ahole in the middle through

nger passes to strike the cap. The two mentioned would

seem to lie less liable to premature explosion, us the cap Is belter pro-

tected from an accidental blow.

II may prevent a serious accident to some of us, if you w ill be so kiud

as !( Inform Us. either by letter or through your column of an

correspondents, what kind of shell the editor referred to when he, in the

note above referred to, expressed the opinion that there was a kind of

lirn.-.- shell us sare to handle as a paper shell. JOSEPH T. A.

sent our correspondent, a sample of the brass she)!.—Ed.

tsoN, Miss.. September 38th, 1874

EUITIIK FoitEsT AND VrnilAM:-

All error crept, into my letter of September 8th which I would a-* you

10 be kind enough to correct in your next issue. As it stand.- now it

reads; "try their pins; -ay with one ounce of shot from No. 7 to 10 and

. I drachms of powder, according to weight; if 12 bore

ery little, if any, more shot ana powder than for B 10 bore,"

>vc. Ifyour readers will transpose the two flgurce in regard to bore by

substituting ID tor 12 and 13 for 10 bore, it vviil read what 1 intended to

Bay. Very respectfully, Geo. C. F.vni.-u.

«»
Lisbon. Ohio, September Bth, l-ri

; ..a- Bstnrday that welcome visitor, the Fokest \:>n Stbeajt, makes

its appearance, and although il is not strictly aSuuday paper, yet It is

generally read at ttiat time. 1 commenced with No. I, \ ol. 1. and have

bi i ..in-- so attached to the paper I cannot keep house without it. 1 woidd

a- -,..n think of doing without Mri- Winslow- Syinp. The popularity

,,f :1„- paper is deserved, and its nlccces in the future should be assuted.

The sporting fraternity .-ire making their preparations for fall sporr. Our

el, it, lias not been out yet fur g -e. hut will bag a few before many
.; -,-. . I:, :,.; ;!

- of -. -,i
:'

:
- i .- ,aub is very small, but in the other esaen-

of these is but live years old. yet he can claim a place in

.in. . lob. lie is colored liver and white, answers to Ihc name of "Mas."

and "ill travel with the best dogs in Ohio. He is a great ravoritc with

the club, and don't care whether tie- quail toith/U&l 'their -

He will do hi- level best at all limes. He will "point" a rabbi: .,- n.-i;

asa woodcock, anS stand on a grouse at twenty yards as c.i-ily a- al

ing from every field and thicket. By-the-way. don't you iliiuk tin- leto)

October late enough to commence shooting quail in this *

seems a long time to wait, yet our club livesnp lo the very letter of the

law, and make the mo.i of the time allowed us. We will go into camp

ahonl last week of this mouth and he content with grouse, squirrel, and

bii-^. I suppose there is no use of exieudiugan invitation to • ye editor

, t" to come t>ul i" see ne, and see how we do thin :e sre

in Ohio, as he would accept an invitation nearer home. Bat neverlheleSa

we would welcome him. "Bob" says the FoitE-r am, sn.

only pup-r he can read with any comfort, for it is the on]

not lilled with that wretched Beecher scandal. Re proposes to go to the

woods for a mouth to escape the coming "statements." More anoii.

n. w. b.
-»-•-

Tun Martini-Henry.—Something like a punk: baa jnst

arisen in regard to the value of the Martini-Henry rifle,

whir-h has been adopter! as the weapon of the British army.

At, the last Wimbledon competition there were loud aotn-

plnints of the manner in which this rifle, by its violent re-

coil, bruised and blackened the cheeks and shoulders of

the shooters. The outcry against the rifle has since been

taken up by other critics, and it has been denouin - a

most inefficient military weapon, and a snare to the country

which trusts to it. It is obvious that the choice of a wea-

pon of this kind is a very serious thing, especially to a

country with a small army. It has been asserted that, in

consequence of the recoil and escape of gas from the Chas-

Bepol the- French soldiers in the late war got into the way
of firing from the hip, the result being that their tunics

and sometimes their bodies were burned, and that their

Bliooting was generally ineffectual. This has been denied,

but the fact^eems to remain that whatever may be the

case with the Chassepot, the Martini-Henry rifle has » very

bad recoil, and it stands to reason that this must be ex-

tremely prejudicial to its use iu the field. At Wimbledon
the volunteers were allowed to wrap cloths round the

butts of the rifles, so as to deaden the blow, but it would

be ludicrous to think of soldiers having to be protected in

this way against their own arms.

—

Cforfespondem of X V.

Tlme»- -~
—Piineli has in his last number a capital caricature.

You s,.,. ;, grouse all miifilcd up in a shawl, an invalid bird

kthlg softly trundled along^in a Bath chair over a

stubble Held by a careful gamekeeper. A set of partridges

all hale and strong, dressed up in smocks like sturdy chaw-

bacons, are looting on. The picture is entitled, -'Sick and

sorry." The legend is as follows: "Master fSwMse—Tln-

usually early harvest I his year, friend partridges. Nice

Dare stubbles ! Bad look out for you and the young 'uns

though, I am afraid; we're all right you know. \V<J'w:gpt

twelvemonth's sick leave." Tenniel never made a better

picture. So as may have been already intimated by out-

correspondent Idstone, Jr., the grouse are to be saved and

the partridges to be destroyed. Great are those two artists

of Punch, Tenniel and Du Mautier
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J|7b Jjorsc aijd ^ant[S^

—The York Trotting Association hold
their annual meeting on their grounds at

York, Pa., on October 0, ?, 8; and 9. The
ocial 'ii have recently improved their

grounds and increased the size of the track,

so some good trotting may he expected.

The sum of $1,350 is offered in premiums,

—The trotting at Fleetwood Park, Friday

October 1, was characterized by much en-

thusiasm, as the track was in excellent con

d it ion, the day toe and the entries quite

numerous. The first race was for a purse

of $600 for horses that had never beat 18:50.

The animals starting were:—Arthur, Midget,

l.innie Case. Qlieston, Gordon, Alexis, Little

Nell md Richards. The fotmesrwon; Midge!

and Tannic Case getting second and third

money. Time 2 .-.. -
. .

' ^2:87,2:374. The
second race for a pur.se of .S2,,"i00 free to

all, mile heats, best three in five in harness.

This brought out American Girl, Cantors,
s, ,iion." and Henry. The former wits the

winner. Time—2:2^, 2:25, 2:23±, 2:25.

The American Girl was the favorite through-

out, having brought $800 in the pools to the

$90 and $41 of her opponents. Some good
trotting occurred at Fleetwood Park Oc-
tober 2d. The first contest was a match for

$1,000 between D. Ramsey's brown mare
"Laura," and F. Fowler's black gelding

"Black Diamond." The former won in

three straight heats. Time—2:53, 8:57},

Second race was for a sweepstake
of $300; mile heats, best three in five in

harness. The entries were :—John Murphy's
s. g. Sorrel Jake, John Hastell's b. m. .Maria

T. Trimble's Lady Trimble. The
former won, having gained the first, third

and fifth heats. Time—2:39, 3:37i, 2:39,

2:48}, 2:43}. This race was well contested,

and so closely run that betting often changed
from one to ihe other according as they

earuc in winners of a heat.

—The Autumn meeting opened at Jerome
Park last Saturday under the most favorable
auspices, as the best stables in the country
were represented, the track was iu splendid

condition and the attendance was very large,

a very great number being representatives

of the fair sex. There were five capital

races during the day, and each was well

contested. The first was a dash of three-

quarters of a mile; the second, the Jerome
stakes for three-year-olds; the Nursery
stakes for two-year-olds, one mile; the

Manhattan handicap, one and a quarter miles,

and a selling race of one and one-eighth
miles. There were five entries for the firsi

,

namely:—Countess,Lotta Moone, Audubon,
Warminster and Harry Bassett. The latter

was the favorite, but Countess woninl:16J.
For the Jerome slakes there were seven
starters, namely:—Acrobat, Brigand, Ban-
narette, Aaron Pennington, Hoaxer, and
Griustead. Acrobat, a powerful steed, and
the favorite, won the purse and race in 3.37j.

The stake, including the plate, was valued
at 84,951). The Nursery stakes for two-
year-olds of §100 each, half forfeit with
$1,000 added, second horse to receive $200,
was closed with forty-three nominations,
but of which only eight started, namely :

—

Olitipa, Chesapeake, Rhadamanthus, Bay-
minster, James H. Leader, Athlete, and
Australand. Mr. Hunter's stable represented
by Olitipa, who was the favorite in the bet-

ting, and the accuracy of those cognizant
of tiie good qualities of the mare was evi-

dent when she came in winner in 1:46,

Chesepeake second, followed by Rhadaman-
thus; "stakes won valued at. $3,550. The
fourth race, the Manhattan handicap, closed
with ten nomination, and that number went
to the starting post. The competitors
were:—Mate, Survivor, Castesby, JosieB.,
Lizzie Lucas, Rutherford, Leamington, Lon-
don, Gray Planet, and Dublin. The first

was the favorite in the betting. After a
most interesting race she came in winner by-

two lengths, Survivor second, Castesby
third, followed in order by Josie B., Lizzie

Lucas, Rutherford, Leamington, I ion

Gray Planet, and Dublin. The mile and a

quarter was run in 2:11}, the fastest time it

was ever made in; value of stakes, .J 1,3 10.

The fifth race was for a purse of $400, the

winner to be sold at auction, and if entered

to be sold for $1,000, The starters were:—
Mary Buckley, Mollie Darling and Bingarn-
mon. The contest was most exciting as the

horses passed or lapped each other from
time to time. Mary Buckley was the win-
ner by a length, Molly Darling second.

Time—3:02£; distance, one and one-eighth
miles.

—A trotting race, best three in five to

harness, came off last Monday at Dcerfoot
Park, Long Island, for a purse of $1,090,
with $1,000 added. The competitors were:
—the American Girl and Copper/bottom, the

former won, best time made, 2:25. A race

between Dan and Whitestoue for a purse of

$100 was run on the same day and Was won
by the former in three straight heats.

—At Beacon Park the horse Ingomar was
matched against lime on the Ithiust., for

$1,500, the endeavor being made to beat

the best ten miles trotting time ever made,
viz., 28:02i. The attempt was a failure,

the distance being made in 29:194.

—The trotting at the Catskill course on

the 3d ult. brought out several horses. The
tirst race was for a purse of $000 for horses

that never beat 2 :5S. miles heats, best three

iu five to harness. There were seven entries,

but Sandy- won. The second race, for

horses that never beat 2:35, was won by
Trout. Best time made, 2:33.

SHOOTING SUITS
We have received from Mr. W. 11 Bolabird, of

Valparaiso, Iud., one of Ms celebrated shooting coats,

made of the best English duck, which is both water

and mildew proof . It is very convenient, having an

abundance of pockets, and it is large enough lo place

outside the ordinary coat Sportsmen will find ihem

very nsefal. ___

HENRY C. SQUIRES,

Fine Breech & Muzzle loading Guns

SHOOTINC TACKLE,
BREECH LOADING IMPLEMENTS. AC.

NO. t CORTLANDT ST., (First door from Bd'wy)

Attention of sportsmen and dealers. tf> called to my
stock of Breech loaders, which, for quality and va-

riety, challenges comparison with any other.

St mlfur lih ,.?li\!l:J O.l/.J.'ei/t/,:. Oct H

Ir^oi* Sale,

Cold Spring' Trout Ponds,
CHARLESTON. N. H..

EGGS IX SEASON, TKOUT OF ALL AGES,
Also BLACK BASS.

Address STONE ft HOOPER. Oct s

CHOOTDJS PROPERTY ON THE EASTERN OR
O Atlantic shore of Maryland for sale.- -The Prop-
erty consists of four hundred acres of land and marsh
—about one hundred under cultivation—with new,
two-story house, ft is the centre of the best goose
and duck shooting on the codst, lasting from October
to Marc b. No better qnafl shooting than on the np-
land. The owner will also sell, if the property is dis-

posed of. his entire sir i ittng tickle, consisting of one
eight and one ten bore \Y. at 0. Scott ex sons' central
Are breech loaders leather oases, and all the imple-
ments complete. Also sis wild live geese decoys,
duck decoys, and two new dnck boats. The property
i- inly ele'eii ill . e- -eoileie , .it lie ill health "I

owner. For further and full particulars, and to see
m p of place and chart of ihe Bay. apple to Mr. £. K.
BANGS, of Bangs. Merwin i- Go. 858 Broadway.
Oct 8-3t

JjtjlipvelhneottS

JOHN RIGBY & CO.,

Breech Loading Shot Guns

Double and Single Express Rifles.

Long Range Match Rifles, &c
21 SUFFOLK STREET. DUBLIN,

78 ST. JAMES STREET. LO.VDOV

Field, Cover, and Trap Shooting.
By Captain A. H. BOti ARDl's.

CHAMPION WING SHOT OP AMERICA.
This hook contains iu sixteen chapters and aoont

|
i, pages, 6 I dial il instructive account of the expe-

rience acquired by Captain BOGARDl'S in twenty
years with the gun in all seasons; ike best methods
of finding and killing with dog and gnu Pinnated
... v,-,. kuafl, Hutted Grouse. Woodcock, plover.

'Snipe, &c.
el hods of shooting Wild

Wild Ti

nd : i hreak

Alsti
Ducks, Wild Geese, and
of hunting Beer and sboi

Sporting Dogs, their I

litem.

THE COMPLETE ART OF SHOOTING ON THE
WING, with full and clear instructions for young
sportsmen, by means of which they may become
crack shots.
The habits, haunts, and varied ffieht of birds in

their seasons.
Pigec

EDITED BY (HAS. J. FOSTER.
Published hv J- B. FORD ft CO., S? Park Place,

New York. For sale bj all bo ikseltors and the lead-

ing gunsmiths. Price SJ. Sen! by mail bv the pub-
lisher- and by CapHun Bogatdns, Elkhart, Logan
county, Illinois. Also r,,r sale al office of Forest and
Stream, K Chatham street; w Y. Oct l

reaser}

HALLS
PATENT

Creaser

Plain i r,

and Loador.
PAPER

! 82.75. SHELLS. I Price 8S.S5.

In ordering gi\o rise of ihdl "-</- For sale hv Gnu
Dealers. Send for Circular.

Address: HALL & CO., Lancaster, Penn.

Miscellaneous.

postponement:
SECOND AND LAST

GRAXD GIFT CONCERT
IN AID OF THE

Masonic Relief Association

OF NORFOLK.

DAY POSITIVELY FIXED.

THURSDAY, 19th NOVEMBER.
LAST CHANCE.

This enterprise in conducted byilie MASONIC RE-

LIEF ASSOCIATION OF NORFOLK. VA , under

authority of the Arirginia Legislature hi, a passed

March Sth. isrie

50,000 Tickels-6,000 Cash Girts.

8250,000
rJCo t>o drivenAAvay
One Grand Cash Gift of (80,000
One Grand Cash Gift of 85,000

Grand Cash Gift of 30,000

One Grand Cash Gift, of . . . 10,000

One Grand Cash Gift of 5.000

One Grand Cash Gift of 8.500
an, Gi: ml :,'-: ,:-:, : .

":.''-
•

to Cash Gifts „f si.noo each - - V .000

88 Cash Gifts of 500 each 14,000

13 Cash Gifts of 350 each 10,750

79 Cash Gifis of loOeaoh.... - 11,850

350 Cash Gifts of too each 25,000

"s Cash Gifts ,, .vi.v.rl. -s.'i'"-"

5000 Cash Gifts of 10 each. 50,000

6000 CASH PRIZES, aggregating (250,000

PRICE OF TICKETS:
Whole Tickets SlO.OOQnarter Tickets ... $S.S0
Half Tickets 5 00 Eleven Tickets lUO.OO

NO INDIVIDUAL HEXEFITS.

This Concert is strictly for MASONIC purposes,

and will be conducted with the same liberality, hon-

esty and fairness which characterized the first euter-

JOHIV L. ROPER, President.

For tickets and circulars ghiug full information
address

HENRI V. MOOKE, See'y. Norfolk, Yn.

EESPONSIBLE AGENTS WANTED.

1776. is;«.

FOR SALE—EN PERFECT ORDER—A MANTON
Gun, worth (95, for §50, and a Roper -l-shooter

Breech loader, worth 875, for $S2. Apply at ofHee of
Forest and Stream.

fiu

EXHIBITION.
Office ofVue 1

United States Ckvtlnniai. Commission. -

Pnn.ADEi.peiA, Pa. (

In accordance ivith the several Acts of the Congress
of the United States, providing (or the celebration of

the

Centennial Anniv ersary

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION
of Arts, Manufactures, aud Products of the Soil and
Mine.
The Exhibition will be opened on the IStb of April

and closed on the 19th of October.

APPLICATIONS FOR SPACE.

!'. teenre -pace for exhibits iu the Buildings or the

Park. .-. ," :;': '". :ion should he made. The ueee-
ii to ,- ot q plication, together with the Reguia-

ii, ins he- Exhibitor- and needed in feumatioit, will be
forwarded on application to the Office of the Centen-
nial Commission.

A. T. GOSHORN,
Director Gtn&iv/.

,1. L. CAMPBELL. 8401 ttanj.

HOMES !

HEALTHFUL, CONVENIENT, LOVE-
LY ! Just think' Onh-a3 minutes, and seven

cents fare, commutation, to Liberty street. New York.

reality, in this lovely

and dnst of the great

and expense of trans:

to Bleecker street,

unsm-pas-able. Lots
rapidly -'.del; the cluri

the cost of purchase v,

to the rapid appreciat

Oct 1-4.

,"
. i house mi 1 he 1 ,r

rent. JOS. HALLOCK.
>i Oflice, 17 Chatham slrcct.

LO FOWL SHOOTINGAMERICA! WILD FOWL SHOOTING.—BY J.

W. LONG, A practical treatise on the "Haunts, hah

its and methods „i shooting, also specitie explana-

tions for building boats, blinds and decoys, the

training of water retrievers, and ot her valuable mis-

cellaneous iniormatiou, bv a professional duck shoot-

er. I'.'inn, sso panes, cloth, illustrated. $2.00. To be

had of all booksellers and the leading gun stores, or

will be mailed to any address, post paid, on receipt of

the price, bv J.' B. FORD ft CO., Publisher,

Heady Sept. -iitli. « Park Place, NY.

Prize List!

FOREST AND STREAM,

A Weekly Journal,

DEVOTED TO

Out-Door Sports

II is the OFFICIAL ORGAN Qf

The Fish Culturists' Association
or America.

The Publishers ofFOREST AND STREAM

In order tostimulate the development ot

MANLY and ATHLETIC EXERCISES,

AS 111'

FISHING, SHOOTING, ABCKERT, CRICKET.
FOOTBALL, and CROQUET.

Single Subscription perAnnum $8
Starting Clubs.—Agents, and others interested, are

advised that we do not insist upon their starting ndth
full clubs to secure our rates. They can send three
or more at a time, and on forwarding the requisite
number within (10 days will be entitled to same premi-
ums as 1/ all were sent together.

CRICKET.
For gao 00, four copies, one vear, with one best

spring bat. one College bat, one" Dark cricket ball

;

price S7 50.

For $25 00, five copies, one year, with a complete
cricket set: one College bat, one polished bat, Clap-
shaw; one Dark cricket bail : erne -et eif '-tiimpb; price
$13 00.

FOOTBALL.

e year, with one Rugby

FISHING RODS.

For $15 00. tnree copies, one year, with one superior
four joint light rod, suitable for all kinds of fishing:
price $7 00.'

For Still no, twelve copies, one elegant rod: suita-
ble for trout, black bass with dy, or for trolling bass
or pickerel ; as flue a rod as catr be made; Germau
silver tipped, with three tips; price $25 00.

For $£0 00, four copies, one year, with very haud-
feiii" set of croquet; price §7 00.

For $35 00. five copies, one vear. withsuperb set of
croquet: price $10 00.

For $30 00, six copies, one year, with the finest set

of croquet made; price §14 00.

REMINGTON RIFLE AM) SHOT GIN.

For $75 00, fifteen copies, one year, with one Rem-
ington Deer ride; price JS8 00.

For $100. twenty copies, one year, with one Target
rule, dei-im "a -c ...-ou.il barrel, to e. used tor spoi'iine
hunting, or tare. I shooting; price $36 00.

i Rem-

sportsmen; price $45 00.

SHVRPE RIFLE.

WARD-BURTON RIFLE.

udyiuid reliable

oa ss PBSmnns.
refer cash premiuma .. .

e made on all clubs of three and np-

- a the l"::er it: :h, presence or the post-

Send the names with the money as fast as obtained,
thai subscribers may get the paper at once.

Forest and Stream Publishing Company

17 CHATHAM STREET. N. Y.-

Post Office Boi 2882,

1» 8. THIRD STREET PHTLA.

COBB'S BUTJjDING. DEARBORN ST , CHICAGO
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gJ«iV/p far flic §iiiiiincr (Toiiri.'jf.

THREE FAST EXPRESS TRAINS DAILY

PKWsYI.VWIV RAILROAD

PiTTSBltBrtH, FORT. WAYNE \vn niUCAGO
RAILWAY. AND ]'AN -II \XitLK »l

Time. !)::((> A. Rf., ff;00 l\ M. 8*30 1*. M.

iavlllc, New Orleans. St. Loci-. i
i

..f the West, CJorthwestttudSou !i

'
i
!..

i -. "ii - i enough li a- ms.

New York lickei oillcea No. jSfi Broadu i So. 435
Broadway. No. 2: 1 Broadway, No, l Astor ETonse, No.
- Batter; PI ice. Depot foot or Cortland! street. B-e-

))m foot of 1). -in. i
—

. -ti.'i-T. Tli'kct offices Lnprin-
cip:il hotel?.

A. J, OAA&.VFT, Gen'l Manager.
:-; II Pass. AgKIlt.

D. M. Botd. Jri.. Gctil Paw. igcnt.

Esenpe the Summer Heat—G<> to Colorado.

Splendid Hunting and Fishing

!

Good hotol - ': am I fxespl '- Health

restoring mine' -al waters, and a salubrious, invigor-

ating riioMi: I'housallds ire going to Colorado this

season, toenjoy the in - mild the

Beautiful Parkgof the Rooky Mountains.
For cheap tales and p irtti ulw information address

B. A. FORD.
1

i
Benger Agent. ISSontti Fourth Btra I St

Louis. Mo., and he will ehfierfuliy told V

i. nt it. julvfl

Fishing andHunling
Reduction-Only SI3.

Boston io Stooseheafl Lnfce and Return.

Beadthe Fonowing,for tlie

Best Fishing and Hunting

RESORTS.
On Conway Division. Eastern T!. B., Brook Trotit.

:.-"Boston skl.i A. SI. anda.laP.M.
Ransely lakes, via. V'urmiiigtnii, Me. I Largest

ITmbogog lakes, via. Gr'i'r'k to Betbcl,Me, > Brook
i

j>p i iters of Penobscot \ Trout,

i 1, ike, via. Dexter, Mo ., Bake and Brook
Trout.

G^nd^-Stream.^ locked Salmon.

New Brnhewicte Prince Edward Island and Nova
, . ,-,. '-

„i. ,,.,, , ,| ,,,!'; iT.
,:

|
i : 1 U

Goodhnn li game in allthe above

.- .,-..-.•. -. .. l.i - nr call al 13

n io - B ston, Mass.

Eastern and Maine Central R.R. Line.

NEW SUMMER RESORT.

Cheap Excursions.
Toronto to the Lakes of Muskoka.

Daily Line.

The Steamers Ninissiii-r and Wenonali,

The Northern Railway of Canada.

Fare only gS—Tickets Good Io Return ill n Month.

Tickets and full information to lie had at the North-
ernK,uhvayo fllcesHndA,e

I
ie..

cot,

i
.Bra^

jly23m P. O. Toronto and GravenhuTst.

STEAMERS TO
Eastern Maine, New Brunswick,
Nora Scotia, Prince Edward Island, Ac.

THE

(Quick for the^nnjmcr j^ourisf.

liNMl
Company's Steamers

New York and City of Portland.
... i: i- si 3 .-i. m., and Portland il B p. tu

(

andst. John, New Brunswick! forwarding pas,

S^Andrews, i'm lerickton - nd s-,„..'iL'. N P.

Amherst, Truro. I'icton, High-.-. Annapolis, Kentvillc,

Windsor and Halifax X. S„ Sitminei-slde and Chur-

ottotowu, P. E. I., and Hawkosbm-g, C B. This is

A most Desirable Route for Spoilsmen,
presenting a convenient ami plea-taut, mode of access

to the famous hunting and fishing grounds of the
i. . .us al very moderate rales or fare. For

circulur, with map and description of the route opplj
.. \1- \C- ItllHV iiunf

JUlySaa

1 oestui.ito" iti iiju iiju.c i»

W. \v. KtLBY, Agent.
Commercial Wharf. Bosto

SANFORD'S INDEPENDENT LINE.

THE STEAMERS CAMBRIDGE-
J. P. JOHNSON, master, and KATAHDIN. W,

K. Roix, master lea' I ostai - wharf, Boeton, for Ban.
gnr and the Intermediate landings on the Penohseot
river, alternately, ever-,- MONDAY, TUESDAY
THURSDAY n i

i'i .

' r, ii
5] o'clock P, M-. con-

withboai f '

:

i' Dc art, -' ui ini rut a i
•

portB; are! ' - a arrival frotu Bostira,

i .- Cher-

r-tield, rtarnnt Is. At Bangor coaches.1' .-., :. BOX
croft. Si-.ii

Stages leave Bangor every morning for surrounding

engaged prior to days of Bailing.^ WM. B. HASELTINE, Agent,
July Mm No. 18 Poster's Wharf, Boston.

Philadelphia via. Long Branch,
and the New Jersey "So. R. R.

FAKE FROM NEW YORK TO PHILA. ONLY $3.25

i.'O.M MENDING THURSDAY, SEPT. 10, 1S74.

Leave New York from l'ier B, N. R., foot of Rector 5t.

M-.-toa. m.—For Philadelphia, Bona Branch, Toms
River. Tnekerlon. Viu-.-.n.l and l',nd«r-ton.

1 :40-p. m.—For Philadelphia, Bong Branch. Toms
Ifie.-i . Wan-town and Tnekerlon.

l:o i v, m.— For Long Branch, Toms River, &c. On
Sami'i - (Or Ware-town, &'.

Airivc in New York.
9:35 a. SI.—From Toms River, Ac. On Sloudavs

from Warctown.
1:05 p. m.—From Philadelpnla, Viuelond, Bridge-

ton. Tnckerton. Warctown, Ac.
4:80 p. m.—From Philadelphia, Tnckerton, Toms

River, Ac.

Collingwood and Lake Superior.

THE FOURPOWERFELFIRST CLASS
JL SIDE-WHEEL UPPER CABIN STEAS1ERS
' .'.,-. .1.-!. /"j-.i.-i,-. ; ,--!>>!"i. - I'lt'.Wr'n'V/ >-i:i,l Ahi--

mil. running in connection, with the Northern Kail-

wav of Canada, leave Celniewnou every Tuesday
, .

'
- e. ee Sound, lirne'e's .Mules.

Saul. Ste." Marie. Sliehipieoiou. Neepigon, Silver

Islet I'm- - Arthur's Landing, and Dulitth. Direct

Fort Garry and the Red River Country.
This route embraces a most picturesque and enjoy-
•'.' ile Si mi in- t tour which may he made with great com-
fort and at moderate cost, i heap excursions during
the season. Staterooms had at Toronto.

{'HAS. i'F.RRY. Hi Kim; St.. Toronto.
D. MILLOY. H Front St.. Toronto.

COOK, SOX &. .JENKINS, Ag'ls, i«l Broadwav.
ADAM ROLPli. fien'l Agent, Toronto.

ijaiclr, unci Resorts far^ort$men.

Rossin House, Toronto, Canada.
SHEARS & SON, Proprietors.

Ti i- hue- i~ a favorite resort for gentlemen sports-
men from all parts of the United Btates and Canada.

FOREST HOUSE, AT STARK'S FALLS, FOOT
of the Bog, O.J. Pelsne. Proprietor. Boats and

experienced guide' furnished io sporting parties at

reasonable rates. P. O. address, Colton, St. Law-
rence Co., N. Y^

INTERNATIONAL HOTEL,
NIAGARA FALLS, NEW YORK
J. I. FULTON, Jr., Proprietor.

Special rates to Boarders. 'el 16m

B"i'..U!> NEAR TWIN L\KKS Kiel h iPH'Jis
from New York via. Harlem R. R., and convenient

to depot, stores, chinches and post-office. Address
FRED COOPER, •Locust Hill Farm." Ashley Falls.

Berkstcre eoniit,,
-. Mass.

/-(Ol'VTRY J1DARD. -PERMANENT BOARD
V wanted for -.-If. wife and child, on fair lenus, in a
house with no ether hoarders: accessible whore good
shooting, lisliiug and leeiliug can he found. Address
CAPT, CLAYTON, Hyde Park. Dutchess Co., N. Y.

Foxcrott Exchange,
Foxcroft. and Dover Village, Me.

Telegraph near bouse, and two daily mails. .

i., „k, a-,- Refers --: .1. V J-fleoK R R, Mai
-oe 1,,,-ron, P.O. P. SI. JEFFERDS, I'M

The Crossnion House,
ALEXANDRIA BAY, N. Y.

C. CROSS.UON & SON. PROPRIETORS.
rrnis house, recently rebuilt and ele-
i gantlv furnished, is now open for visitors. It is

-f the most delightful ph

in d" idler

... e

Islands reg

{aliroad.

andliig an extensive
er and the islands,
comfort and enjoy-
ng. hunting and tish-

d. Steamers for the
th the Rome, Waler-

town and igd, e-h irg juyie

East End Hotel,
LONG BRANCH, N. J.,

L. B. S3JL1TII & Co., Lesses.
Rates, $2 50 to S3 00 per day, including Board and

Room. ?mcial attention paid to Excursionist*.
REGULAR DINNER, $1. THERE IS ALSO A

TViee Lunch Room,
attached to the establishment. jnne 253ra

Eots at a Bargain.
Q/g- LOTS IN BROOKLYN, 21x100
Zj \J each, on Sfacon and SI'Donongh streets, be-

tueen Reid and Patchen avenues. Horse cars on Reid
avenue. Six railroad lines and two churches within
six blocks . Best property in Brooklyn to buy for in-

vestment. Will sell for little over half their value.
Inoulre of C. HaLLOCK, Editor of Forest ajo>
Strcaii.

W. H. H0LABIRD,
Valparaiso, Ind.

Holabird's Shooting & Fishing Suits

Made of the best English duck, rendered Waler and
SI Udew proof. Dead grass color, arrauged so as to

carry a large load of shells and game and balance well.

A'vesi wiin slaves which will carry shells, to be
worn wilh or without a sletakse coat, thus giving the

freest movements of the arm. the coat worn without
the vest for grouse and quail shooting, and the whole
sutt for wet weather.

Price-Coal, gl.OO; Vent, 81.0O; Pants, 83.50;
Hats, 82.50

The goods are made up splendidly, and will be made
to innaaure at the above prices, and sent C. O. D

Trade nupplied at the uanal dmconnt.
Address W. H. HOLABIRD,
S«p W-at Vtlparalse, Ind,

MISFIT CARPETS.
GOOD SECOND HAND AND MISFIT CARPETS, RICH Patterns. Tery Cheap, attlie

OLD PLACE. H-; FULTON STREET, between William anil Nassau. Senr home reel laid free of eivirge..

£$li§ccMjncous.

ATTE3STTIOM I

Ladies and Gejitlemeii
There ia no necessity for

Discolored Teeth and Impure Breath,
USE

23-A.TT OH.A£jISTX3I
Formula of Dr. J. H. HAUGHWOUT,

Prepared by GEO. J. WESCK, Chemist.

Thousands of families can attest to its being

THE BEST TOILET ARTICLE
OF ITS KIND NOW IN USE.

ET-POH SALB ET LSADraG DBTJGGJ.ST3.-E3

3L,OP£r> Ac TA.YIl.OIC,
Droadway It 20th St., Sola Agents.

E \e, l"ii LS V
. BroadW&y, N. S"„ op. Mel

id Frann ™

For a iii-jst-elsiss Dress or
Business HAT, go direct to the mannfactnrer'

ESPENSCUEID. 118 Naaaun street.

F.CROTE&CO.
Turners & Dealers

in Ivory,

114 East 14th St., N.Y

Billiard Balls. Cloth, Cues, A-c. Ten Pin Balls and

Pins. Ivory and Bone Checks, and all other kinds

of Ivory Goods.

SOLE SIANCFACTLRERS OF

Kehoe's Indian Clubs.

WORKS
ON THE

Horse, Dog, Natural His-

tory, Taxidermy, &c,
FOR SALE BY THE

Forest & Stream Publishing Co.

The norso Youatt $1 25

The Trotting Horse. Hiram Woodrnii a :si

The llo.-sc in the Stable and the Field i :,u

American Gentleman's Slalde Guide 1 if.

Forester's American Game in its season « 00

Eorester's Ho.se aud llor-em m-lnp. -vo a vols. 10 00

Frank Forester's Field Sports. Svo, i vols 6 00

Frank Forester's Fish and Fish

Frank Forester's Manual Young Sportsman a W
Gun, Rod and Saddle 1 00

Homoeopathic Veterinary Practice fi On

Tho Horse Doctor. Mayhcw 8 00

Horse Management. Slayhew 8 Oli

Dogs, their .Management. Slayhew 7j

The Dog. Youatt 4 00

TbeDog. Idstone 2 50
Shooting. Roaring and Fishing. Warren. . 1 00

ThcFisiiingTohiisi. Charles Hallock 2 00

The American Amder's Book. Thaddeus Norris. 5 50

Fishing in American Waters. Genio C. Scott. . . 8 50

SI odern Breech Loaders. Greener 3 50

.Manual for Rifle Practice, Wingate 150
Lewis' American Sportsman 3 00

The Trapper's Guide. Newhouse 1 50

l)oinesl icuted Trout. Livingston Stone. Ill i 50

Trout Culture. Seth Green 100
American Fish Cultnre. Thaddeus Norris 175
Handbook of Shooting (Routledge'si 50

Angling. " 50
Encyclopedia of Rural Sports. Slonehniiac. 5 01)

Key t.i the Birds of North America. By Elliott

Cones
'- 700

nislorv uf Noith American Birds. By Prof-
Baird.Dr. Brewer, and Mr. Itidgway. 3 vols. ..30 00

Field Ornithology. A standard treatise on Taxi-
dermy, with Check List of North American
Birds 2 "".

Check List alone. E. Coues T5

We are prepared to receive orders, when published,

(probably in October) for

Field. Coverand Trap Shooting. Captain A. L.

Bogardus 2 00

Americau Wild Fowl Shooting. J . W. Long. ... 2 50

By remitting the exact amount, any of the above
works w ill be forwarded promptly by mail.

^~If books are ordered not on the above list, a

certain amount of time is required before the order

can be filled.

tSfln ordering rare books or works, which are out

of print and can only be procured at second bund, we
cannot nlwayB give the exact prices.

Forest and Stream Publishing Co.,

NO, IT eBATHAM STREET,

^hihdclfflfia.

^sm
Breech and Muzzle Loading

SHOT GUNS,
Fishing and Sporting Tackle of even- desorlB
Also, the new improved Parlor or Gallery Hides. Pis-
tols and Targetr '

Apr. Iiily

SPORTSMENS' DEPOT.
J0H> KRIDER,

Corner (second nnd Walnut fctr., I'liilndelpnin.

IMPORTER, SIANLFACTUUEl; and DEALER IN

Guns. Kifles, Pistol*.and Fishing Tackle
of all Kinds.

He invites all .-sporisin.il iinu dealers in his line to
examine his stock of Hies and Split-;! Bamboo Rods,
which are the la-s. in thin country. We make Flies of
all kind- io order, or rod- of any style.

Hnscons-nntlvon hand a fun ii-orimeii; of Hods,

lot of Cane Reeds, Bombooaud Japan, 4-ly

Shot and Bar Lead
3X!iiiiiiaetT!i-ex-.

[EsiaWisle-,; 1806
i

Office, No, iai Witlnvl Street,

Philadelphia, Pa.

E\V. TAXI«, A'-jrAPJUSI MANUFACTURER
• and dealer in GOLD [-l<\i, AQI ATIC PLANTS

FISH GLOBES, etc no North Sixth street, Phila-
delphia, Penn. Orders hv mail attended to.

Orange Sporting Powder.
ORANGE LIGHTNING POWDER,

0KANGE DUCKING POWDER,
For water fowl. Very strong and cteaD INos. 1 to

5. Packed in metal kegs .-,: ,;; lbs. each, and in canis-

ters of 1 and J lbs.

AUDUBON POWDER,
Very quiet. For woodcock and onail Nos. 1 tod.

Packe"d in metal kegs of 12} lbs. and 6} lbs., and in

pound canisters.

ORANGE RIFLE POWDER,
The best for rifles and for all ordinary purposes.

Sizes F.g, FF.g. FFF.g. the la=t being the finest and
most used. Packed in wnod and metal kegs of 25
lbs., 12-flbs., and P,i lbs., and in canisters of 1 lb. and
T pound.

All of the above give high velocities and less resid-

uum than any other brands made.

LAFLIN & RAND POWDER Co.,

BREECH LOADING DOUBLE

GUNS
OF ALL THE BEST MAKERS,

Fishing Tackle,
AND

eSportsmeii's; G-oods.
IMPORTED AND FOR SALE BY

BARTON, ALEXANDER & WALLER,
101 & 103 DOANE ST.. (near

Broadway) New York.
AGENTS FOR THE UNITED STATES ARMS

COS1PANVS REPEATING PISTOLS.

yK 652 BROADWAY, N.Y. VV
Bridal Presents,
Watches, Jewelry,

Clocks, Bronzes,
MUSICAL BOXES ANDEANCY GOODS,

At Greatly Reduced Prices.

Ye J. Magnin Guediii & Co.
Sole Agents for the Celebrated

JAMES NARDIN WATCH.

it 652 BROADWAY, N." it
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W. & C. SCOTT & SONS

Breech Loaders.
HiWERSi

Scol
in- mail, i: -: in

IN Tit I \L OF 1878.
Breoch-loadcre. 25 cent
il sum on application.

WM. READ & SONS,
1 a FanenUHall Sq,, Boston.
Also all other makes. Greener. Westlev Richard*.

Remington. Wesson. Ac.
\ '.-.i Una lamui ite I

-
. Bi i loader, wiih iin-

|.l- n.-m-.. .: -

Unssey'e Gyro Pigeon Trap, with ion birds for
shooting practice.

Bronae Yacht : >»ilnS on mahogany carriages
Complete, as furnished tin- New York and Boston
Yacht Squadrons. SEN'D Foil CIRCULARS.

BRADFORD & ANTHONY,
186 Washington St., Boston.

IMPORTERS, MAKT,FACTUBEltS & DEALERS tX

l-^ialiiiig- Tackle,
Pi sliiiig- liotis,

P^ii-sli Hook!*:,
AND

ANGLING IMPLEMENTS.

gl(c iiuwcl.

Old Calabar's Dogs.
SPPBBIQR DRAFTS.

i f N l ) l : X II, chcstuutcolor. whelped May 15, 1873,
bred hv.Ioliu \Valk-r. Esq.. Halifax. Iiv Shorlhoso's
Younglicn, oni of Walker's Dn aresa, unro Lnvtjraek)
Young Ben, Old lie". It e.ii.. liv.j, . :, -ran, I vnun;
dog, fine ranger; price 623; full pedigree given.

-.'. S v, ral voung SKT I'EKS ol g.,.,,1 blood il'ishl.

:: MUSl'ARD. Ductile Uiomml. -J wars idd: bine

and tan. bred by the Itev. Teiinisou Slo-— : no hand-
gOrocr. game at anything, quite a show dog,

I. GYP. blue sky'e. :l >ears old: very handsome, show
form, famous a' water and rabbits; no helter.

Eof DAN DIE HI N.Mont pups, dog and
hi ,- D.indic bitch: bin

nd.

House, Roi y, iianu

BREEDING KENNEL.
The best strains of Pointer and Seller stock for sale.

Dog* boarded, exeicisod, and cared for at $5 per
month, at the Kennel of A. C. WADDELL, Newton,
New Jersey, or P. O. box 28»S, N. Y.

IVEaccloiia'ss; Dogs,
THE FOLLOWING VALUABLE DOGS

have been just received from the kennel of Mr. Mac-
dona, and are offered for sale. The blood, as will be
seen, is the vtrv nest in England :

Liver and white young >,inler dog SEFTOX, as
handsome a pointer as was ever seen, thorough!;'
broken ; £50. SEFTOX is by Lord Si fton's dog Sam,
for which he has refused il." guineas, out of Star. Star
ontof Mr. Macdoaa's Champion pointer bitch Miranda,
by Cotter, own brother of General Prim.
"Handsome voting pointer whelp (between 7 andS

months old') SPREE, unbroken; price .I'tlll. SPREE
is by Held trial winner Squire, out of Captain May's
bitch.
Young setter •<-,-'-. WOOLS ,\( ' lv, 5 mouths old. by

NOTICE.—Until sold. SEFTOX will be allowed a

row bitches of pure blood at jyi each. Address,
MOHAWK, Box isSv. Now York P.O

For Sale.
ONE OR gx BRACE OF VERY SUPE

RIOR thorough-bred well-broken SETTERS -
toud retrievers. For particulars, address H, S.. Bos

lfiO P. O.. Philadelphia. sep3 tf

L'OR SALE.—ATHOKOUGIIURED. WELL BRO-
' KEN. Liver-colored Pointer, four years old. Will

.il u; a b.'.rg.nn. a« ovvn,-r bus no further 10 f, r

him. Warranted a Urst-clus* dog. Address A. HEF-
NER, Ponghkeepsie, N. Y. Oct 8

THE TENNESSEE

SPORTSMENS' ASSOCIATION
WILL HOLD

A GRAND PIGEON SHOOT,
A BENCH SHOW OF DOGS,

FIELaTtEIALS,
FOR POIXTERS AND SETTERS, AT TH E

AGRICULTURAL FAIR GROUNDS,
MEMPHIS, TENN.,

ON OCTOBER 7th, 8lh, 9th, and 10th.

The attention of owners of Kennels thronghont the
«onntry is invited to these, the first Field Trials, in
America.

H. C. PRtTCIIETT. S apt.

R. J. WALSHE,
DRAPER and TAILOR

McVICKER'8 THEATRE BUILDING,CHICAGO.

giwttsmcns §ooth.

ALBERT C. KUCK.
,, -,!: to X. J. FLTJHBA

32 Park Row, New York.
,,-wP. o. NEWYOR

Mils,
And Dealer ix ail Kjxps or

FISHING TACKLE, GUNS.
TiEVOLVERS.

Skates and Sporting Goods.

Clark Ac JSneidei*.
MANUFACTURERS OF THESNEIDKR

PATENT BREECH-LOADING SHOT GUN
ALTERING

Muzzle Loading' Gnus tc Breech-Loading:

A SPECIALTY.
WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

S 14 West Pratt street.
aS Baltimore, Md.

Established in 1 837.

J. B. Crook & Co.,
Importers and Sfjunrrjurnntlflia op

FISHING TACKLE!
SO Fnltou St., IX. Y.

Green Hart, Split Rimboo, Ix>g Wood, Fly
and Salmon R/idx, a Specialty.

I<:»(:il>lir»;H<><l 1 S4t3.

Breeeli and Muzzle Loading

)S,

Sportsmen's Apparatus.

Materials for Gnu-Makers. &c,
Wholesale and RetaU. Guns made to order, or re-

Ipulrud in the best manner.

ALEXANDER MoCOMAS,
je 18 No. 51 South Calvert St., Baltimore.

IT. Y. Safety Steam Power Co.

Office: .50 COUJtTLANDT ST.

BUILDERS OF

STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS

Steam Launches & Yachts,
And their Machinery a Specialty, also Machinery for

TUGS, LICHTERS AMD STEAMERS;
Propeller Wheels of Superior Efficiency.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR.
" - him boats oril guarauie.d 'i

THOn BOTTOMS OF YACHTS. BOATS,
J- A-.: -CEYLON PLUMBAGO, ORBLACK LEAD
—perfect. y pure, prepared expressly for above use.
'jot.."- '".., in.:::: '., :,1 iv.;

; ,.•-. ,.i, \ , :v

York Black Lead Works, No. 172 Forsyth st. jlyOSm

S. W. COLLENDER,
Successor to PHELAN & COLLEXDER,

STANDARD AMERICAN

BILLIARD TABLES,
OFFICE AND WAMESOOMH '

lVo. 738 BROADWAY,

^I'scelLvtcatis.

ANDREW CLERK & CO.
48 Maiden Lane N.Y.,

uE.PISHING Wd
On hand the largest ana best assortment Ever ex-

hibited in the United States. They particularly cull

.mention to their

TROUT, t,vLMO\ AND lt\KM iton-.
Every variety of Salmon tmdTToal Fllea.and Hooks

on G;:t* Cuttv Hunk and I'a.-uue I.-laiel- Bass Linos,

SILK, LINEN AND COTTON LINKS,
And every Variety and Style of

FISH HOOKS.
Parties fitted out with appropriate Tackle for . c

Rocky Mountains and Pacific Coast. Canada, Mai u .

the A'dirondoeks. A'C., A'C.

Splil Bamboo, Trout and Salmon Rods and Reels
n Specialty.

Agents for the St. Lawrence Fishinf. Co. Sole Im-
porters of Warrin's Celebrated Drilled

J-'" Eyed Needles.

CHAS. REICHE & BRO.,

IS (MIS,
Mocking Bird Food, &c,

55 ChathsJin Sti-eet,
3d door from X. William. NEW YORK.
WE tilVE THE HIGHEST PER E FOR LIVE

SPECIMENS OF THE
BEAVER, OTTER,

BEAR, WILD CAT,
MOOSE, ELK, .

ANTELOPE,
AND ALL KIXDS OF WILD AMERICAN ANI-

MALS AXD BIRDS.
11-U3 HEl

HAZARD POWDER CO.,
MAXUFACTCEERS OF

Sporting, Rifle and Target

GUNPOWDER.
kegs

n 1 lb. c md 6} lb.

DUCK SHOOTTXiVNo. 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 grain, in
and 5 lb. cans and 0} lb. kegs.
•'KENTUCKY RIFLE." in 1 lb. and 5 lb. canisters.

"KENTUCKY" K1KLE." EFFG and FFG and
"SEA SHOOTIXG" EC. in kogs of Co. 12*. and 6 i lbs.

and canisters of albs.

Superior Miniatr and Blastintr Powder.
The above well-knoyu Sim] iwders are supplied by

the compan\ ,

s agor.t> in e\er\ prominent city, and in

the various mining districts of i he United States and
bv all dealers in Guns and Sporting materials, or
wholesale at the office or tin: Company,
88 Wall Sti-«M»t, New Yoi-lc.

A. G. 1IA7ARD, President.
Tims. S. PorE. Secretarv.

FLORIDA.

TLLUSTRATIKG THE SCENERY OP
J. the East and West coasl and interior of Florida.

A complete set of viou-of St. Augustine, Gaines-
ville. Central Florida, and Cedar Kcvs. the terminus
of the Florida Railroad on the West coastj New

and Indian Kiv<
ida-thc 1

of the
like il

These views
sirable portior

Sent, post-pi

)keechobee. the largest
rs of the Seminole In-
uf people, and the pe-
i : principal points of
md Ocklawaha rivers,

set idea of the most dc-

of price. 25 eta. each;
$2 30 per dozeu ; S10 for live dozen : SIS per gross.

dySS CHAS. K. ODER. Beverly. Ma-.-.

;.ME,Np
CJMOKE
IITY-FAIR.

Itisnyanufactured front the best
Virginia and. North Carolina Leaf.
It is particularly adapted to Meer-
schaum and Cigarette smoking—
does not bite or make the tongue
sore—is therefore unlike any other
tobacco in these respects.

Vienna Medal Awarded.

W.S. KIMBALL & CO.,
JVCajinfh etm-ei-s,

ROCHESTER, A. F.

J. W.1L.LACE,
Naturalist & Taxideriisl

FOREIGN BIRD SKINS AN ABTIil-
CIAL EYES,

19 N. William Street New York.

<g$isccflane0tt$f

Established 1847

LEATHER GOODS.
. KID, BUCK AND DOGSKIN GAUNTLETS
lUu-kskin Sliotitinar and Pishing Breeches

itnd Letrsiuars for Summer and Fall.
LEATHER UNDERSHIRTS AXD DRAWERS
BUCKSKIN RIDING AXD HUNTING SUITS.

BOXING GLOVES. MOCCASINS LEATHER LIV-
ERY BREECHES, &c, &c, &c.

Skins dressed and made up as may be desired

C.Field&Co.
IMPOP.TEHS and MANtFAOTlBERS.
7-30 Broadway, TV. Y.

1 Sportsmen!
-... attention is called to

GUIID'S OIL TANNED MOC-
CASINS, the best thing ever

worn by sportsmen. Not
injured by wettinrt and
drying—always soft and
easy to the feet, and
made of the very best of
s. and warranted thotfen-'— offered.

' Li: fre

naoDEim s

FRANK GOOD.
•. N. H.

PATENT AUTOMATIC MUZZLE.
[From 3. 1". Times, June 82

"Mr. Bergh has a
nuzzle that he recom-
uends. as it does not

"DESIDERAT L73X."
DR. VEGA ARANGO'S

South American Antidote.

INSTANTLY CURES MOSQUITO BITES.
For sale by all Druggist? at :.'. cents per vial.

CARLE A STRONG. :.v: Water St.. N. Y.
Gem ral Agents for United States and Canadas.

SPORTING BOOKS.

1UK \M W.ioDRUFE'S-THETROTTINti HORSE
t)h' VMEKK.'.v. New edition (the 18th), with near-
ly 100 pages of emin'.y new matter bv Cms. J.
Foster, bringins the work down to May, 1ST-!:

with a ne,v record of performances, giving the best

STONEHKXGl'VS THE HORSE IN THE STABLE
AM) THE FIELD. His management in health

By J. U. Walsh. F. R. S. 0. ("Stone-
hei Thoi

. McCU'RE. M. D.. V. S . and
on the Trotting. Horse, his breedln
and with full tables of pedigrees.
nearly 100 engravings. $g.50. Thi
admitted to be the betf horse baok

111.

i'liNDDKis Noi;i:is'-.'niE American an-
GLER'§ BOOK, The Natural History of sportiux

THADDEUS NORRIS' AMERICAN FISH CTJL.
TIRE. En.biacoig all the details of Pisciculture.
12ruo. Cloth. Illustrat.d. SI. 75.

losportamen, Crown Svo. Cloth, black and gold,

PORTER & COATES, Publishers,
Philadelphia.

*»* When not to be had at ih, book <',.,res, sent bu limit
post paid on receipt ofprice.

M.Cuson, Boat Builder.
All description of rowing, sailing, steam yachts and
untlng boats on hand and made to order. Braas and

malleable row-loclt*, oars, &c, Patentee Of late tm.
provomehta in Hfo-boats, 12 S. Market street, Chicago
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^IwirtHmcn'a 0oods.

SCHUYLEH, HARTLEY
19 Maiden Lnne, 20 & 23 John street, IV. Y,

BREECH LOADING GUNS
a. SPECIALTY.

We would call the attention of the public to out

artrf assortment of

Breech-Loading Shot Guns,
.Uannfuctmed by the following celebrated makers:

,

- W. A; C. SCOTT a - .-.•-.• • ;„ i„.

mtu Gun Trial of 1873); P. WEBLEY A sun,
\v. w. greener, westle . uk-hards. .i iioe-

I.IS & SONS, end other maker-.

A full line of line

PISTOLS AND RIFLES CONSTANTLY ON I1AND.

DIXOiNS * H.-VWKSLEVSSHO0TI1VG TACKLE.
To insure good shooting from Breeoh-IoadiXK 11

ire would recommend the use

n ; I.VANT BRASS SHOT SHELLS,
manufactured bv the Dnion Metallic Carn-blg, (,..

Bridgeport, Conn. The-- • e. u->t mm
:„,.; - !,. „, e.g " " rl, , r,

nK S-, wuhruttn ',-/'.'',

[I c .' A -
. PH \ P,

) 100 BIRDS.

Black's Patent Cartridge Vest.

This Vest affords jM&L ""

rangement yet in -dKMS^W vented ro

tying cartridges, ^-^ " y^ ^s Tn
.
e vyeigt

„„ evenly distrilu;

scarcely felt..... Car
ith the

ich is

brass

thai

isuretriont around the chest.

carried
le - - - . n

shells lire useu
Ihem with the

d up the weight. Wltnilrtfltlll* of the shot oft-

en forces the wad JuUUyjlUMy forward, when
had shooting is the

In ordering send

AGENTS FOB THE
Union Metallic Cartridge Com-

pany's Ammunition,
WARRANTED THE BEST IN THE MARKET.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

Estataliwliea 1 ^53.

E. E. EATON,

DUNSANDP1STDLS.
Fishing Tackle, &e,

53 State Street, Chicago.

Murray & Baker,

TENTS
FOR UUNT1NO AN'D FISHING, ftC.

Also a large stock of Oil Canvas, Waterproof Blankets,

and covers for horses and wagons. Please send

fOI our prioea, niving size and description or

article required, too s. Desplaines street.

Til Fl-ll CDI.TUR18TS.

THE MOST AI'PIMVEH Ai'.MJATrs A Nil IT I.I.

diieclions for seecti-^ful lish hreediiiL'. as perb'e'-

edbvthelnf 1>R. -I II -LACK. Alsoova.lisl.es.

und all works on ti-li eiilnire. -applied hy
MliS. .J. II. SLACK. Trouidale Ponds,

tlagut. Bloomsbnry. N. .1

h

"Seth Green Fish Ponds"
Caledonia, Livingston Co., N. Y.

V. S. COLLINS, Proprietor.

Also Buss. Gold Fish, Silver Fish, and stock for

Aquaria, Wire Cloth, Hatching Trays. Patent Spawn-
ing everything pertaining to lish culture.

HAVANA LOTTERY.
Important Notice.

For the coining drawings, commencing January Sell,

we have reduced the price of tickets as follows:

WlioiesS'i<),f81O,|$.»,l-5S4,l-10SsJ,l-20$l
Drawings take place every seventeen days.

, prepared to till all orders. Circulars seat
upon application. Highest price paid for Spanish
Bank Bills. Governments. Etc.

TAYLOR <fc CO., Bankers,
I I Wall strrel. IY.w Vork

A COMPLETE LIST OB HOME AND FOREIGN
:. i

in. paper? description and address of

each, (or the benefit Ol Sportsmen. Sent prepaid to

any address on receipt of -':> cents. Address F. POND,
Montello, Wis.

HORSE SllMBIi WAXTED.-ANY PERSON
having large or small quantities of Horse or Cow

Manure address, with particulars. 6S Wall street.

MEAD'S PATENTSAFETY

EXPLOSIVE BULLET,
METALLIC CARTRIDGES.

Calibre—».. U, :«. 4 1, -Pi, 50, Aie.

Also, BOMB-SHELLS tor V. and If, gauge Shot Guns.
JOHN P. MOORE'S SONS. GUN DEALERS,

300 Broadway, New York,
Send rm drci'ir. rhwW ,;,., tifn-t mi 7zl\) Beam.

BROOK TROUT, EGGS, FRY, AN'D YEAR-
LINGS of Brook Trout for sale In their season.

Orders promptly attended to. Send for price list to

H. H. THOMAS, Superintendent Trout Grove Fish-
ery, Randolph, Cattaraugus, county, N. Y

RKMINGTON'S
Lous'- Range Breech Loading

TARGET RIFLE.

Weight, 10 Founds.

Length of Barrel, 34 inches,

Calibre, 44-100 Inches.

Bv u careful examination of the records (Bee this paper May 21st to July 20 inclusive,) it wilTbe seen that

the above Rifle stands over 22 PERCENT, ahead up to date, m^the n-.-.i ; I b i in- Long Range matches
that, have taken place this year, and winner ™"
iug'tou Diamond," " Amateur Club'' and " Amati
ever made at Crccdmoor. Send for illustrated

lug the above Rifles. Sent free.

E.REMINGTON&SONS, 281& 283, Broadway,N Y.

„3 oat of Twelve FIRST PRIZES, including the "Retn-
r Club Lot<<: Ram/.:" budges—having made the highest score
eatise on Rifle Shooting, just out, for particulars concern-

lUAHUEACTORY, ILION, N. Y.

JOSEPH C. GRUBB &C0..7I2 Market St., Philadelphia.

AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF THE

CELEBRATED CENTRAL-FIRE BREECH-LOADING GUNS
MADE BT

James Purcley, No. 3141 Oxford Street, London,
> and Sport .-.men who may wish

supply of ID and lfcbr"

j.-r aMliin.*.-:t a->oi

>as8ed for Finish, Dnrabil-
iii i/fi/ior'- yjir.-nni. guns to order at short noiice.
e L'nirrfl Sratt'H of lireoch-Loadeiy made bv K.,\l.
*. Ghkkn'er, P. Weblet & Sox, and other \> ell-

:eii-iv..*a=-:oirmeiH of everything appertaining to
and 'frap, a perfect substitute for live pi^'on-;

July 28

The Great American Coffee Pot.

THE CHAMPION OF THE WORLD.

Perfection in the Art of Making Coffee at Last Attained.

Tbil household wonder makes coffee by steam and boiling water combined; it never boils over, makes its own
>68 Its own dripping, and in the -ii c-.e-t time on record distills coffee as clear as amber, extracts all

the strem'th of coffee, and retains all its aromatic and nutritious properties. The only perfect working coffee

maker ever offered lo the public, and vet so simple in construction and operation that even a child cannot fail

to make nin-t delicious coffee. Fatntlv -ize, copper bottoms and wire gauze strainers, one gallon. S3; riuvo

(,,.„V
: - * • --, •wo quarts «-i .vl- one 'quart. 52.2."]; -cut to any address on receipt of price. Tin bottoms. 50

• .dee and Tea Urus, plain or nickle-plated. furnished hotels and saloons toorder. Royalty stamps

for sale to manufacturers.

Send stamp for illustrated circular and terms,

THE GREAT AMERICAN COFFEE POT CO.,
No. 9 Great Jones Street, New York.

Eeqemans Patent Portable Folding Boat.
Fop use as LIFE-BOATS,
LIGHTERS, Dingles, Do-
rys, on board Steamers,
Yachts and other Vessels.

Mi- il- i.v.'i '
:
rf-rtly I- 'i I-

able boats will admit of the

;
.,. -[,.-, usae-e A very llL'ht,

s.rong und durable frame of

,.[] ,,r oi tier tough wood wit]]

i B i
-, ,e ei. iiinl van befolded

in o/if -rUjh>h .-;ifee, fur tram.
e, ,..,,-,. - rried in a

Also for Sportsmen, Tour-
ists, Trappers, Exploring
Expeditions, Partiesam p
Out, &c. &c.

,u ei
back, or by single person,
andean be 'unfolded ready
or nse, in three minute-"
ime. Boats neatly foded,
lacked and shipped by ex-

Above cus show .he Boat folded and unfolded. fflgSg*8fi™£
JOH.\ HEGE.MAX.Ballston Spa. Saratoga Co., N. Y.

P0ULTNEY.TRIW1BLE&C0.
Importers

Breecli and Muzzle Loading

GUNS,
And

SHOOTING TACKLE.
STOCK UNSURPASSED.
QUALITY GUARANTEED.

Prices Low, to Snit the Times.

Send for Descriptive Price List.

TVo. 900 ^W. Baltimore St.,

BALTDIOBE. MD.

$10 to $1,000 !

amonh. Pamphlet free. Tumhridge & Co..

Slocks and

HO FROGS 5SS:N0H0RSL
How to Shoe Horses.

m THE BEST AND CHEAPEST MANNER.
How to Cure all Foot Ailments.

RATIONAL HORSE-SHOEING. Price One Dollar

Goodenoiihh Horse Shoe. 84 Elizabeth Street. N. Y.

Pritchard Brothers,
No. 94 Fulton St., N. Y.

ALL KINDS OF

Fishing Tackle
Made and repaired with the utmost despatch.

ALSO, CONSTANTLT ON HAMD

THE BEST SELECTION OF TROUT ArVD SAL-
MON RODS, REELS, LIBTES AIMD FLIES.

Medals awarded at the World's Fair and American
em superior Artlnclal.FlinS. 4—

^isceHntieoiis.

itted in competition with over

hundred different systems. American and Euro-

pean, to the Board of United Stales Officers, appoint-

ed by Act of Congress, BOi .lime. 1874, for the pur

pose of selecting the best arm for the service, and of

which Brig. Gen. A. H. Terry Wa9 President. It sac

eessinllv passed through ell the tests.

The following is -Lie i upon of tin.. Board:
" ['(Milct-d. fiiiir the a,looiiou ,,; ineuiin- "ims )'-'

the military service by all nations is only a qnestion

of time; that whenever an arm shall be devised which
shall be as effective as a single breech-loader, as the

best of the existing breech-' oading arms, andshallat
the same time possess a safe and easily manipulated

.... _.....'..;.
,

.

ei ,: .'
; , t

quire its adoption.

Mesoived. further. That the experiments before the

Board with the Ward-Burton .Magazine System have
so impressed the Board with the merits of this gun,

that they consider it as more nearly fulfilling the con-

ditions above specified than any other tried by them
or of which they have any knowledge, and it does

recommend that a number of magazine muskets be

made on the plan for further trial in the field." (See

Ordnance Report.)
We are no'-v ,,-',.' c orce'- i

'' oieee gen-, erie. Cue

notice will be given in this paper when they are ready

for delivery.

The followingis our scale ol prices: Special Maga-
zine for large game, carrying from 3 to 8 cartridges,

ell,, ',:, .

I

: e e..".He| o! I

:. g"-. ,
I

I 1
1

I

I
.

." I.i J'..

lbs. weight, from $611 and upwards, according to finish.

Special' Long-ranee Magazine Hide for Creedmooi
-hooting, till gig •' ber Mi g, ml earning

8 to s cartridges, weigliine 10 lbs., from JflOO and up-

ward. Magazine guns for general use, carrying 3 to

9 cartridges, 60 n 350 gra. lead from $40
and upward. Single Breech-Loader, Creedmoor
shootmg, for long range, 90 grs. powder; 480 grs. lead,

from $90 and upward. Single Breech-Loader fox

general use. 6 to 7 lbs, isi erg idwder, 350 gTS. lead,

From $30 and upward. The calibre of all our rides,

unl, -- o;le l'v,:-e , ideg.c".. '.ib. • -i.vnjfi. ii

All communications should be addressed to

W. G. BURTON.
Care Ward & Co., 34 Wall St., N. Y .

nQHFRIFQ ...MADE TO ORDER
MOnL.niL.0. for the trade. Every va-

riety of Net, Seine, Io'.gige. b.eg suited to Sea, Lake,
Pond or River. AMERICAN NET AND TWINE CO.,

Boston.
* S-tiro

HAVANA LOTTERY.
Drawings every 17 days.

782 PRIZES, amounting to 8450,000
Oneprizeof $100,000

One prize of 50,000

One prize of 25,000

Oneprizeof 10,000
in,., e,,e. , -;, ,:,i

. ,
r, in.'-:. 'I'

Ten prizes of $1,000 each 10,000

Kightv-nine prizes of $500 each 44,500

Sixhundredandflfty-fiveprizesof $300each 196,500

inventing with full n.tV-unu imi -?l : gee:. 1 icks's

for sale and prizes cashed by P. C. DEVLIN, Stationer

-ml Cenei-gi Agent. 80 I. lierty ,-trect. New York,

Reclxictiou in Price.

J. &W."T0LLEY'S
BREECH LOADING GTJNS,

Manufactory, Pioneer Works. Birmingham ,
Eng.

, , These L-uus uicliiiilt with evert

<P* er^ifesS^ improvement fin American sport,

^vgs^S-^ an(i are tlle cheapest guns of

sS/^fx^. gnniriinieeii on lltyand shooting
" powers sold in the United States.

They are made m six qualities,

cgiebi gun being iggniberl v.'itli ime
of the under mentioned names,
which denote- its quality:

Pioneer, - - - - 865 Gold.
Tollev, 90 "
Standard,- - - - 115 "
IViitional, ... 140 "

(hallenge. - - - 180 "
,.„ Paragon, - - - 225 "

S.tRONtESl'y'^ Any one of the above maybe
**=S.g^ selected with confidence, as no

gun bears our name which we cannot thoroughly guar-

antee in every respect.
Send for rednrcd illustrated leserigtive pricelist.

BRANCH HOUSE, 8fl Maiden Lane,
Comer Nassau street. New York.

SHOT TOWER GO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF
STANDARD

DROPANDBUCKSHOT
BALLS AND BAR LEAD.

Our aim is to manufacture an article of SHOT that

is unsurpassei BS, SOLIDITY. Pea-

fection of POLISH, Uniformity of SIZE, and Accn-
... , e .' 'L'.: b '' " -.Vl. i- lib I - I'lOIll

'

Trade solicited, and will be filled at

The Lowest Market Prices.
E. W.BLATCHFORD, President.

C. F. GATES, Treasurer. jun 26 ly
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For Forest and Stream.

SONG OF AUTUMN.
YOTT love Nature* Then greet crisp October-

Let us welcome Its advent with glee,

If old Winter he sullen and sober,

His youth is most jaunty and free;

If Summer enchants and beguiles us,

With sunshine and bird melody;

If Spring ever wins and bewiles ns.

With many a sweet mystery,
Let us still have a heartfull forever,

For the glorious days of the Fall,

When the gold of thesun will no t sever

Its hues from the rain on the wall;

When the tints of the fair Summer flower*

Live again in the haze of the air,

And the dreams of voluptuous hours
Are seen in the colors they wear;

When valley, and mountain, and lakelet.

Are wrested with foliage so bright

That we feel that the blessings of Summer
Were never so fair as their flight. L. W. L.

THE PROUD RED GROUSE.

r the hill.

BT ROUERT POWI

SOON as the sun peeps c

And birds are piping merr'ly,

When mists of night at mom distill

In dewdropa pure and pearly,

Then from the covert whore he dwells,

Among the purple heather-tHills,

The grouse leads forth to bracken dell9

Ills hungry brood right early.

The capercailzie and curlew

Mny speed :i<:rc>s the mosses;

The darting snipe, that dips in dew.
May haunt the hags and fosses;

These tempt us not to greet the sun,

And range the heath wilh dog and gun.

This day the proud red grouse alone

Our sporting craft engrosses.

We long to see him upward spring

And spread each russet featber;

And with the wind, on Whistling wing.

Sweep crowing o'er the heather.

Then haste we now unto the hill

Where roams the game old grouse at will;

His fate, foregone, we shall fulfill

Ere home we hie together.—IApplnmW * Mmjnzit,'.

For Forest and fttrti

the ffilderqess.

WE are encamped at Little Round Lake, Hamilton
County, N. T. For ten days and nights we have

dwelt in the heart of the woods. "We were three days
wending our way to this remote corner. Up the river by
boat all day to Albany, thence to Fonda, where we peace-

fully reposed on feather beds. Next morning to the busy
village of Oloversville. After a homely dinner we left for

Northville in a rickety stage. No episodes, save the advent
of a colossal personage occupying the middle swing seat,

giving a wide margin for the support of the spine at the
expense of pigmies. Northville is a quiet village of one
long shady street lined with ancient pillared homes. Early
the following day we were alert for the drive up the
mountains; broke our fast by candle light. At last we
were under weigh, drawn by a pair of antique sorrel cobs;
but we eared little for speed, surrounded by a landscape
surpassing show, startling peaks, exquisite sky, etc., and
all that sort of thing—at any rate, creating appreciation,
defying expression

; beside, landscapes have been overdone.
At Lake Pleasant there arc three stalwart brothers, Scandi-
navians, who have been bred hunters and fishermen.
Inured lo hardship, they not unfrequently puss the rigorous
winters trapping along the banks of the streams. They
can despoil the waters of their finny denizens when all

craft of the novice ^ fails, so skilled are they in piscatorial
art. Provided with' blankets and tclad in bloomers, and
head gear, a calico sun-bonnet—my consort in corduroys
and cow-hide stogas—we were driven on a back-board three

miles as far as Elm Lake. For a comfortable vehicle over

an undulating cow-path commend me to a white ash buck-

board; itsopliantly accommodates itself to the mysterious

cuts.

Our guides led the van with an ox hauling a sled, in

which were conveyed our food and utensils. I was snugly

stowed away with the potatoes, kettles, salt and bread;

however, not before inspecting the blackened ruins of a

fine old house recently destroyed by fire, built sixty years

ago by Mr. Rhinelander of New York. The site is some-

thing enchanting. There was state and gay company from
the South and East enlivening this retreat by a silvery lake

swarming wif.h trout, and at that time deer in every thicket.

Now rani, grass overruns the foundations. The barn

boasts a sky light, and the wily spider weaves unmolested

amopg the rafters, but the band of mau could add naugbl

to the serene loveliness of this clysium. They say it was
haunted, but we must push on, it is beginning to rain. In

this region the sun is hidden, damp clouds concuss and the

rain descends lrippir>grej the astonished wayfarer, who has

scarcely forgotten the blue dome that would more than con-

struct a garment for a cat, of a few brief preceding

moments, is nnrotnantically deluged. Our brave ox
plunges through bushes, brakes and over decayed logs,

crushing, loppling. The men sturdily walk. The rain in-

creases, and I take refuge under the blanket spread over

the sledge.

The firmament lowers darkly, and now hail sharply pelts

us; still I am a somewhat suffocated, unwilling prisoner.

The gentleman ahead has donned a picturesque bandanna
havelock and stalked into the brush in quest of partridges.

Presently is heard the echo of a shot gun, and three flut-

tering birds are brought down. This causes much excite-

ment. I emerge from the wet blanket, put on my calico

sun-bonnet, raise my umbrella and resolve to witness this

sporting prowess or perish. The rain slackens—the sun

peeps forth for a second—bang : bang ! and two more hap-

less fledglings are triumphantly strung up for our supper.

Woe is me ! my balmoral is sopping, my hair is horribly

disheveled and plastered around my eyes. The pung tilts

recklessly and pours rusty rivulets from the skillet upon
my shivering anatomy; however, we hear the cheerful

shout of the advance guard, who has not goaded Bright,

the faithful ox. It tells us (bat deliverance is at hand.

We now come into a clearing one and one-half miles from
our promised haven. 1 stamp about to get warm ; the ox
is tethered for the night and we hopefully go up the hill,

the vines and leaves dripping in our faces. Over some
marshy places the herculean guide nimbly carries me, lest

1 sink too deep in the mire. A boat is taken from a hollow

and we skim across an azure lake hemmed in with gigantic

trees that spread away up some steep hills into dense

jungles.

How fatigued and hungry we are. I scramble impet-

uously after the drone of ft guide, (mau of all work,) and
we discover a birch bark shanty the shape of a Dutch oven.

About three feet in front of the large open side is a stone

fire-place. Very soon enormous beech and spruce half

tree trunks are blazing there, and we recline upon the

balsam boughs "shingled" on the ground of the hut. How
grateful is the warmth, and the delicious odor of the hem-
lock buds permeates the air! We dried our clothing so

hastily that a certain pair of corduroy unmentionables
were scorched a beautiful brown in a short time, and the

stogas curled and frizzled in the ashes. Our supper of

fried potatoes and the birds was highly relished. If you
want a good cup of tea, drink it without milk from a tin

cup. Never was sleep sweeter or more profound; awaken-
ing to grope back to consciousness, seeing the spruce

sparks sputter and hatching the stars through the trees.

Our ablutions are made in the brook below, the inlet of

the lake. Sometimes we there surprise a portly squirrel

titivating—arranging his whiskers over the molten surface,

preparatory, I shrewdly suspect, to paying court I o some
sweet-voiced blue jays, who give matin concerts just us the

sun trembles upon the rim of the horizon. Nor is he their

only listener. The butterflies softly sway their jaunty

wings, the chipmunk pauses in his depredation upon our

cup-board, and his frogship catches every note ns he gut-

totally applauds from (he edge of the bike.

Entomology might be studied profitably here, bad we the

requisites—a gauze flapper or sharp instrument to transfix

the legions of insects. By the inscrutable laws of nature,

(see Mr. Darwin,) they are furnished with appliances I'm

gaining sustenance, weapons offensive and defensive,

streaked, speckled, grizzled, striped and indented, parasites

of moss, tree bark and leaves; winged monstrosities, with

bodies like a cannon, in prismatic colors, go booming wher

ever their sweet will and the expanse of the Adirondack

Park invites. The mosquito is abroad early and late, wind-

ing his blithesome horn; he is accessory to the altacks of

the "rjunkies" that rejoice in jumping wilh stinging tiny

feet upon one's nose, ears and hands, when slumber pre-

vents resentment of such murderous familiatity. The in-

sinuating centipede threads the fragrant balsam shoots, and

small worms, looking like fir twigs, until they propel by

drawing ftp their backs, crawl leisurely in the punk-

wood. Some ungainly artful beetles will be stricken

dumb upon the slightest provocation, and pretend to be

dead. Poke them never so gently and they seem stiff ami

stark, but keep a look out and after a time you will see Sir

Beetle revive and steal away. Bats whirr near the fire in

the dusk, and the dull hoot-owl shrieks dismally. We are

told that panthers and wolves are not far distant on flu

mountains, so I at once get into a frenzied alarm, and im-

agine I hear the wolves bark. There is a State bounty for

the panthers, so they are diminishing.

In the cool early dawnings we go out fly-fishing. Some-

times a bait is attractive, and we have tried trolling with a

spoon-jig. The luck of the amateur angler varies accord-

ing to the time of year, the direction of the wind, ifec.

Veterans will coolly inform us that such and such a pool

isn't up lo time for fish just now. Their logic is, thai

if we had arrived a fortnight earlier, or had postponed out

visit, perhaps until after the frost, "I don't say but wliat

you might o' ketched slathers o' fish." Query, were we
not born under the wrong planet? possibly ours is not a

game temperament. What arc we to rely upon, when some

people aver that there are no temperaments? Well, noth-

ing daunted, we gaily anchor, unearth ourfly-hook, discuss

the merits of the scarlet ibis fly, grey hackle aud white miller;

untangle the leader—peer into the depths,then courageously

whip out in hope of "getting a rise." We see the ripple

of "a break" here and there; real flies come to the surface,

those whose wings have stirred, and others ready to leave

the chrysalis, when they start into the air seeming to know
pleasure in the use of their blush-tinted, filmy wings, and

are lost in ether. Now what joy is ours, when we hook a

trout, perhaps not large, but so pretty; its mottled sides

glistening with red and canary-colored spots. Wait a

while | don't scare them. Ah! the slender rod is bent

nearly double with the autics of the scaly unseen, violently

swishing to and fro. See ! there are two fish, one on the

hackle. Fie ! an insignificant chub. The guide inserts

finger and thumb under itsgillsand contemptuously throws

it away. Poor chub ! its neck is broken. The heavy one

is a slippery customer. 1 have much ado to secure him;

he is a beauty, (scarlet ibis was his destruction,) peach-blow

and orange, with vivid blue and cherry dots. He is appe-

tizing in his last moments—floundering.gasping on the floor

of the boat. His jaws are torn and bleeding. Dear trout-

ling 1 it seems pitiful, but you must succumb. This is

'natural selection," if you please. Atnoon-tide we return

to camp for luncheon, seldom more than lea, bread and

butter, and for those who affeei them, an onion. The bag

of Bermudas, here by my foresight, is jealously guarded.

We have two irregular meals daily, i.e. when we can get

them. The fish are strangely capricious. But this very

precariousness adds zest to the situation. Were we to

bring delicacies and modern patent cooking vessels, the

charm of eking out our living would be dispelled. We
learn the following from the chief guide:—The growth

of the trout quite naturally depends upon ample food and

clear water. Experiments be has made in this wise:
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While fishing One year he threw back about eighty troul

weighing four ounces each, era little under, Brsl cutting n

narrow strip from the top of (he back lin or a corner from
the aide 'fin. The next, year he caught Bfteen or twenty
iims marked, weighing from one-half to thTee-fonrths of a

pouud.

At certain seasons a fresh spring bubbling from the earth
in the middle of a lake nifiy be the bead-centra forhun-

rout. Quietly the bail descends in theft n

a lot of wriggling angle worms. An unsophisticated link'

fell ivv nibbles at it, is carried Up some distance, squirms
Olf the hook, or takes it down to "carry the news" !0 bis

kin-folk. Tben all effort to inveigle them during patient
hours proves unavailing. They "lie low," or temporarily
disperse. One egg in & thousand becomes a. fish; because
tbey prey upon the spawn. Kvcrj Stream of course lias ils

best time for success. We have polished I lie lionesof four

or fire scptirrels al odd poverty-stricken times, but I have
issued a liitt that .we marauders shall subs si ou "bread

i her th.in interfere with their innocent devices.

At twilight I be hazy sunbeams still linger, tile branches of

l.e trees all growing toward Ibe lake, crowd each other

to catch the lignt and b orb
I

te moisture, and are reflected

in exquisite mosaics Of Nile green, the lustrous sheen of the

birch, i be pinkish grey of the Spanish moss and the maple
turned to crimson and ochre, all repeated iu one gleaming
mass, it is so silent here that out every word is echoed
from hill to hill, and each day we fear that the axe will

drive away any- stray deer. 'They are ever on the alert

and have signals of warning to their brethren. Something
of their habits 1 gather while luxuriating, prone upon the

earth, comfortably snuffing the iuvigorating smell of the

mouldering cones, burs aud leaves; then applying my ear

to the ground, try to interpret the pleasant small sounds of

the forest. L am content so remain in ignorance, when an
uncoutb spider « uii prying eyes ami sevi u legs menaces om
Meantime oamp life goes on and is delightful. An aequisi-

• bog (ravels nightly 10 our vicinity to lap up auy
appeal our of .-:dt. ami lield mice and ferrets make a clean

sweep of lisb bones and bread crusts casj aside. The cabin

is trim by tf A. .\1.; the blarkets and red II .minis airing on
the outposts. The "smudge? 1

' at the proper stifling pitch
lieunii. b iug the blood-thirsty bugs and turning the bipeds
—a rare Loudon smoke. 1 adorn the joists of o tr house
with Baring yellow lilies and astringent choke berries, but
are we happy? Nay, verily: the heart of man is singularly

jrtasping. we arc pining to capture adeer, to decoy a buck
into our deathly clutch.

Through several evenings we have blinked over the fire

and heard fagulans tales of bunts, and We longed to figure

in such happy excitement, So on these dark eights "at the

hour of lairs' ban and spell," we nave stealthily put out,

slaying the guileless venison. One our is
: used as a paddle; noiselessly we glide along the

:. hunter, armed to the teeth, is crouched in the
bow under the jack-, (a piece of Dark holding two lighted

eanilles ) They twinkle and reveal ghostly shadows among
the white aiders. To the naive buck of the primeval wood
we are u floating enigma. We breathlessly strain our
vision and crane our necks that we ma_\ be first to lind hiin

eating of the great velvety lily pads. Anxiously and dog-

gedly we swing around the circle, but the bounding gazelle

may have chosen other scenes for bis midnight pulpy
least. Clearly the mosquitoes arc in this case reprcheii-

sihle in not desperately goading him. In Ibe interims we
conversation shall be in whispers, aud that wood

shall be cut very early, that the daily routine may not reach

their coverts, But our precautions were futile. " 1 had got

to the pass of settling with my conscience for, perhaps,

despatching with an oar a limid fawn rushingpast our boat,

.. such. We decided iu solemn conclave to send for

some bounds. Seventeen hours were passed in feverish ex-

pectancy, when two noble dogs arrived quite eager for the

tray, Men were stationed at the different "runways."
m In ilaki !, three down iu the clearing by the week,

id the last plodded through fern and feu to find the track.

Phe day wears on. from a great distance we 0& •
i ally

hear the baying dogs. We fast, more or less, as at any
imeil tve may see the raft of them iu 1)01 pursuit, but,

alack ! the fates* are leagued against, us, our game dinner is

a delusiou and a suare. Nightfalls and the hunters reluru.

lUtsicfer, a novice, declares that a deer swam the

Stream within twenty live rods of him; we all deiide him
and accuse him of sleeping at his post; Mien we retire iu

dudgeon to the seclusion of our blanket:. It rained all the

next day. We were obliged to sit like Turks, (no chairs in

camp.) and anoint our faces witll pennyroyal oil, in order

i,o withstand the onslaught of heavy detachments of

iff] , After supper the dogs returned, their heads
r,

I
wiib porcupine quills. They invariably go hack to

the spol where they were put upon the scent. They were

abject and whined pileotisly.

iVc have but a few more days to stay. Our last expedi-
tion Wits to "the Oregon," four miles distant, after fish.

The coarse sodo d grass n dden down, it was said, by
. tl met) i ha mountains and spend thou
,i

i i here in social accord, and mildly teed upon rasp-

,m i ir-7 Unlike the bears of baby memory, these run away
upon ibe approach of man. They "den up" and hibernate

in November. The creek bad lieeu "whipped 11

extensivelv,

so we were content with sixty five trout, f patiently sat

for live mortal hours upon a very hard board, passed the

fly-book, expressed oracular opinions concerning 1 Ue theories

of Mr. : i.n . n, and observed the animated auimdes
of a lingiu-lnurcd youth with unalloyed satisfaction. NoW

.,,...'.
;
ling ' -

i ' "
I

Lhal the lumps behind our
ears and blisters on our hands are quite tolerable. We
have a net supported by a. frame ot Indian tobacco wooo.

I have interviewed the guide about.other desirable localities

ami lads is the digest. From Lake f'lcasanl to Kacquelle
Lake, thirty-six miles by the State road. For a tramp, Ibis

-From here to Jessup's River, thence to Indian
i. ... from. Indian Lake Palls to Jackson's Hotel on Cedar

,-. up the river ten miles to Blue Mountain Lake, iif-

, nil ... H neile, then to Long Lake, down the out-

let lo Stony Brook, thence to the Saranac. This distance

. one hundred miles. Indian Lake is the reservoir for

K .up'-. IMver. Cedar River is the outlet of Cedar lakes.

i ained for speckled trout. Racquette, the largest inland

IS lull of salmon trout, and at Long Lake may be bad
Pass 'and pickerel. The- best guide at Lake Pleasant is Lurr
Siurgcs.

We are home now at the hotel. We have heard the
ravens croak for the last time this year. We bade reluc-

tant jjooJ-bya to the little cabin, The allurement* of sky

and mountain, on the way and from the piazza, arc like a

Changeful face, scarcely twice the same. There is a new
carpet for the parlor' and it has been stretched with a
pitchfork.

fn. deer have run Into Elm andXake Pleasant hiour
absence. After all said and done we cannot wish to ex-

change our slock of brawny health for a glimpse of them,
SO we are glad we went. Deer really are plenty, that is

the aggravating side of it. The requirements are,"no wind,
no moon, then in the dim religious light demolish your deer.

The other Sunday a good divine was discoursing of the
Better Land to the boarders and some farmers, when an
urchin with bare feet and cap aloft bonuced iuto the room
shouting. 'There's a deer in the lake !" If walls have

then the worthy man of God had auditors after this
thrilling statement.
The people here arc mostly indigent. No wheat is raised

because of the short summers. Trapping for four months
of the year is lucrative. The animals follow the trail of
the trapper, who pulls a rabbit, a piece of venison or a

bird wing by a rope along the path. Muskrats are caught
teel traps set in the water. The fisher, a species of cat,

lives on the uplands. .Mink reside in streams and valleys.

These, with martens and otter, are enticed by hunger into
"dead falls." Three stout slabs of wood are driven into

the earth in a square, then brush is piled over the top, three

withes in the shape of a figure four, the bail ou one end, arc

propped up in the centre of this little cage. A log pro-

portionate in size is then placed across the withe. The
beast, coveting the morsel, has but one mode of ingress

through the small aperture under the log, then ils spfne is

broken or it is instantly killed. It is not unusual for one
man to have set. fifty steel traps and twenty-five dead falls

at one time. So it takes constant toil, a hardy constitution

and a practiced eye to find the "blazed" trees' that mark the.

course. There are fur-traders wdio come up here and barter

for the pelts.

Bowing on the lake is agreeable exercise, and we rest in

the shade of "The Speculator,'1 a mountain that frowns at:

us from the altitude of three thousand feet, The angular
school mistress does not "board around," but waits at table

for the city-bred. If, perchance, we dawdle after the lark

soars from her nest, this august pedant, raps us up savagely,

I hat she may proceed to "the educational edifice. Here
there is charming unconsciousness of any plane where
social distinct ion draws conventional lines, hut the weary
mid misanthropic are rejuvenated aud lind potent panacea
in the marvellous efficacy of the. camp cure.

Oct. 11th.—After having outlived (lie disappointment of

missing all the deer, at camp, I enthusiastically chronicle
:. Eacl that we have got one at last, amid jubilant rejoic-

ing's. This morning there started for the Sacandaga River
three gentlemen and four guides. The hunt occupied all day.
!i tvas doubtless stupid enough maintaining such quiet, lor

weary hours; with a bread roll and a small flask, perhaps a

book, it is made endurable. Of course we were all resigned

to total failure, but at sunset there was vociferous demon-
stration and Hie partner of my earthly span loomed up in

the road bearing high in air the head and antlers of a mag-
nificent buck which he bad shot. We shouted triumph-
antly, insisting upon specific detail of the affair—how
the deer looked wdiile pursued, etc., etc. It is too bad that

we "l'eminiles" could not have been "in at the death."
The poor savory fellow is carefully packed away in the

capacious ice-house, and bis head shall be preserved as a

trophy. And we will have an old-fashioned barbecue

when we return home. Sarah Uoodyeak.

For Forest- and Stream.

SHOOTING WILD PIGEONS.

ALTHOUTH I have been reading your paper for nearly

one year I have seen little in its columns concerning
the wild pigeon, its habits and the country which it selects

for its habitation during the winter months, and its nesting
places in summer.
Although not strictly a game bird, 1 esteem it one of the

most interesting birds in this country as regards its habi
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At. this season of the year the Alleghany Mountains are

literally alive with them, and from mom to eve nothing in

the best localities can be heard but the sharp crack of rifles

and the heavier sound of shot gnus. Everyone seems to

ipressed with the idea thatl
of the
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open spaces devoid of trees in

orests covered by tall grass aud
lor perhaps lil'ty 'miles on top of

the mountains, mid are- from fifteen to twenty miles in

breadth. This section of the country seems to be the
I avoi ii e ground for pigeons iu Ibe fall of the year, when
tbey are making Ihcir way from the northern frosts to find

a more congenial clime in the Southern States,

Bearing of the immense quantities of pigeons in this

section oi our Slate, rav friend .1. and myself determined

to lake a little trip to see if we could not kill a few of the

Countless multitudes that were swarming in the mountains.
We took the afternoon express on the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad from Cumberland, and after a two hours ride ar-

rived at Deer Park, a summer resort, on the line of the

Baltimore and Ohio, and no sooner had we stepped upon
the platform and cast, our eyes about us, than wTe saw large

flocks flying in every direction. We left the station and
walked about one hundred and fifty yards in the woods,
when 1 succeeded iu bringing down the first pigeon; that

shot seemed to open the hall, and we never ceased to load

aud tire until darkuess closed the day. Although late in

the evening when we commenced shooting, and the dead

birds being difficult to find, on account of the thick jack
oaks, our bag contained fifty pigeous.

\\ e stayed all night with an old gentleman named Friend,

and the 'next morning, just as daylight begun to wake a
sleeping world, we hurriedly dressed, and for fifteen or

twenty minutes had delightful sport; as lite pigeons left

the roost fur their feeding grounds we stood iu an open
field, and as flock after flock passed over each ouy con"

tributed to our bag. In half an hour not one pigeon could
be seen, and although we hunted diligently all day, some
thirty pigeons rewarded us, until four in the evening, when
the gorged birds began to seek their roosting place of the
previous night. W'e selected one of the glades, of which I

have before spoken, where the grass had beeu mowed, and
the pigeons sweeping over its surface gave us pi. mini
spoil, as the most we shot could now "ue found. But all

things must have an end, and so bad our hunt, here; but on
counting our pigeons for the afternoon, found we had
bagged ninety-four,

we determined thai wearied nature needed repose, and
our old host, Mr, Friend, insisting upon our staying, we took
Up our quarters for another night with him, " and the next
morning being Sundav, we started for home. The moral
sense of the community was shocked, and nothing that, we
could do or say seemed' to have any effect upon the highly
religious people of Cumberland. No express wagon could
be iound to transport our game to our respective homes,
and necessity compelled us to brave the world's ceusureand
carry our own game, wdiieh we did, regardless of those
envious ones who blamed us for what they were sorry they
had not done. Yours, Obsekvbu.

For Forest and 5V-m<m
.

"COME, YE DISCONSOLATE."
"There's not a day tint to the nnin of thought

1/ Betrays seine .-eeret that itirows new reproach

\ On life, ami make., nim siek of seeing mail.''

''pHERE is some truth in the above lines, and we might

X make many other quotations of a like dismal senti-

ment from the pen of Dr. Young. We say Some truth, but
far from being the whole. Heaven has indeed furnished

the only panacea for these sore and multiplied ills. Still,

fhere are partial reliefs of a subordinate character that are

not to be overlooked in our efforts to augment the sum of
human happiness. Giant, that human sympathy and
human effort cannot reach their full measure of the Divine
—they are good as far as they go. It is good to find out

the nature of that ailment, thai isspreading such a cloud of

sadness over the face of your fellow man"; aud when you
have found out, see what* can be done to roll off the cloud
from his face and the burden from bis soul.

Had that worldly miuded Doctor, in lieu of lamenting
"our loo brief correspondence with earth," gone forth to

the forest aud stream, in their beauty and "majesty, he
might have found more frequent occasion for a smiling

thought and have learned at least to know
"How surilime a thing: it is

To »uu\r and he strong."

Wc must confess to a liking for the name of your journal.

It awakens in our mind a host of pleasant memories. The
forest, field and stream have furnished our needful recrea-

tion for more than thirty years of severe professional life;

and hence it is that the very name comes to us embalmed
with pleasing recollections no pen can describe.

There is something suggestive of a nobler and manlier

way of unbending from The mental and physical tug of

life" than the too common method of following a crowd in

the old beaten paths to some "deer lick" or other place

hoary with the stories a thousand times repeated, of dissip-

ation and folly.

Although your correspondent can boast a "home" in one
of the most favored spots to exercise one's skill in the use

of "gun or rod," he must not, and cannot, if he would, be

enrolled in the category of sportsmen; still, on their part,

be has never been refused whatever there may be of sport

and manly athletism in the broad domain of field and
forest, lake and streamlet. We have ever found the gen-

uine sportsman a genuine gentleman, all unlike what Frank
Forester has yclept, "pot-hunters."

So far as our observation goes—frankness of speech, ur-

banity of manners and honesty of heart, devoid of allcant

and cocknevism, defines the true sportsman. But whether

we are able 10 give the real sportsman his true position or

not, one truth stands boldy out challenging the consider-

ation of every thinking man, that some kind of relaxation

from the exhausting effects of too close application to study

and business are imperiously demanded. What shall they

be? We answer emphatically, field sports, if we would pre-

serve a sound body, sound mind aud sound heart; or if

more to the taste, while equally exciting and less fatiguing,

learn to handle the rod and the troll. One need not ask,

Where? Bo such country as ours for the latter sport on

the globe. In all the Northern Slates from Maine to the

Rocky Mountains, our lakes and moulhs of large rivers

abound with Ibe sea trout, the bass, maskalonge, pike and

pickerel. If you prefer that of all fish, the "speckled

trout,
1"' learn to throw the fly, and practice the art piscatorial

upon the cold streams that flow the bluffs inMinuesota aud

Wisconsin, and through various channels mingle with the

dark waters of the Mississippi.

It is pleasant to know that professional men—especially

city pastors—are spending their vacations ou the shores of

our northern lakes, or among the elifts of the mountains,

boating, fishing ami enjoying the free air of heaven "with-

out money and without price." It may be replied that this

kind of sport, will answer for the ministers. It will; and

we hesitate not to affirm that the most active and effective

men in the American pulpit have been, aud are, with few

exceptions, those who have sought renewed energy in the

debt, on the streams or lakes. We never pa.-s among the

Thousand Islands of the St. Lawrence, or revisit them in

imagination, without associating with the whole scene, the

name of the eloquent Dethune. We never shoulder the

"trusty gun" and go forth to the wooded hills without

thinking of the lamented Dr. Todd, who added years of

usefulness to His working life by indulging heartily and

joyously in these manly sports. To the" man boin'in, of

na lituati ..; to, s condition of mental and physical torpidity,

.;,. ..- mid feel no more quivering of the nerves at the

leaping of a trout from Ibe foaming basin in it mountain

gorge, than at the fall of a "Tumble Hug" from his little

hillock of mud, we say of such an one, who never felt

the recoil of a brain struggle in the study or ou Hie plat-

form—who never once got excited, such a one knows no

necessity for these safety valves in the life of the earnest,

toiling man. They see no demand for the Fouest and
Stream. They cauhot understand it. TJupca Hey
never bad a throb in their own breast.-., and tteve) produced

one in the soul of a fellow man. i'ney cannot see Whj
President Lincoln fell compelled at tunes to tell a story ol-

die; or why others at times must Sway to i he forest or

stream, or there will be an upsetting of the tbinkiug ma-

chinery. Such are to be pitied. Exempt, they may have

been, ind sver will be, from a single paroxysm of internal
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anguish—and this they may credit to their philosophy1
,

rather than stolidity. One thins; they cannot do, They can
never credit themselves with one generous gush of joy.

Hoping.that you will receive that patronage from a gen-

erous public, which will insure success to your noble enter-

prise, we close, in the hope of sendiug you a better article

at no distant dav. M.

, and had but

fftth this, the
and anxiously

For Forest and Striam

GREAT PECON IC BAY.

HAVING two weeks since passed a short, time at the

village of Pecnnic, and having, while there, fished

in the company of good men and true, au account of our
trip and luck may not be uninteresting to your readers. I

left your city in the company of Count Short), better known
to the readers of your companion in sporting matters (the

3hirf) than possibly to your own. The Count was suffer-

ing from that troublesome but not dangerous malady, "hay
fever." My other companion was Hairy Durelf. Dost
know him ? If not, allow me to introduce you. Imagine
a gentleman of eighty in years, but still in Heart n boy;
jovial looking and jovial in action; of medium stature,

clean shaven face, bright, clear blue eye, which age has
not dimmed, nor has ago changed as yet the color of the

iris of his eyes; hair white and soft," and plenty of it; a
good companiou—can tell a good story, and enjoys one
told by others; a good shot, even now; a lover of a hunt-

ing dog, and vou have "old Harry Durell." To every
shooting man in the vicinity of your city he is as well

known as was Hiram Woodruff to the lovers of the trot-

ter. Unfortunately, he also was sufleriug from the. same
nose-irritating disease as the Count. We were bound for a
fishing excursion in Peconic Bay. Bpott Rodman was to

be our host, and a host we found him.
We arrived at Peconic late in the evi

little to say until after supper. Throi
fishing prospects of the morrow were eaj

discussed. Boat and bait had been se

gaged, and nought was to be done save to get tackle in

order, and adjust rods and reels for those who fancied pole
fishing, and gel ready lines and sinkers for those who chose
drop lines. Up betimes, we found breakfast read}', and
although eaten by artificial light—howr short the, days al-

ready grow—it was heartily eaten. The wagon awaited us
at the door, and hastily seizing our tackle wo jump in and
wrap ourselves in lap blankets and horse covers for our
two mile ride to the hay. A heavy sea fog was rolling in

from the ocean, and hung damp and dark over the salt

meadows. The only sound we heard was the shrill whist-

ling of a flock of "yelpers," and the more plaintive whistle
of 1he plover.

Getting out at the port of New Suffolk, we soon have out-

horse in McNish's stable. NcNish is a jolly Scotchman,
Who has drifted here seaward, and now keeps and owns the
hotel which is the headquarters of all the fishermen and
duck shooters of this great bay, which bay is, in fact, an
inland ocean. Here we got our fiddlers, bait for blackfish;

shrimp for our kinglish, and a hard shell clam or two for
a change of bait if desired. Bon Webb was the captain
of our craft, and Ira Brewster Tuttle onr man Friday.
Now this Ira is a "man to know—knows everything, too;

is as familiar with every nook of the bay aud Long island
Sound as the most of us are with our A B C's. He'can tell

you all the good fishing grounds of both waters. He can
sing a song, dance a jig, sail a boat, and, in fact, I do
not know what he canrt do, and, what's mote, do well.

A jolly companion is this same Ira. The clam bait was on
Ira's fishing craft, and he and myself stole away in the
small boat for it. Before picking up the bait we descended
to the cabin of the little craft, and as the morning was
damp, and the air chill, took something to clear our
throats and keep out the fog. A little five year old apple, a
dash of lemon, aud a modicum of sugar, we found an ad-
mirable specific. So successful did we find it that, despite

the impatient shouts of our companions, we had to repeat
the dose. Gathering hastily the hard clad molluscs, we
rowed back to the craft which was to be our home for
the day. Her white sails flapped savagely, aud she sprung
from the loosened whip which held her, aa the ball from the
caunon's mouth. The breeze was fresh, and our ten mile
sail was a delightful one. The heat of the rising sun dis-

pelled all fog, and it melted into "thin air" speedily. As
Ira and Ben Webb attended to the boat, our party had
nothiug to do but lounge, and lounge we did successfully
till neariug our fishiug gronuds. Weakfish had left the
bay. The northeast storm of three days' duration, which
onl} r broke the day we left your city, had driven them off.

Bluefish and striped bass had not yet come, and our only
hope was the kingtish. Coming up in the wind the head-
way of onr craft is checked, aud our anchor dropped. The
first fish is the honor to be gained, and all lines are quickly
baited aud dropped in many fathoms water. The wind
dies away till scarce' a ripple shows itself ou the smooth,
deep blue surface. A shout from the Count, aud a frantic
surge upward, aud then a hand over hand pull, auuounces
a catch.

"First, fish," he shouts.

Ab, me! that I have to tell it. A cloud-compelling
sneeze—dire result of his catarrhal affection—interrupted
his steady pull, and the attention his nasal organ demanded
detracted from the duty he owed his fish. No man can
serve two masters. "Under which kiug, Bezonian," lish

or nose. The nose had it. His pull stopped, his hue re-

laxed, aud away sailed Mr. Fish, with no doubt slightly
lacerated jaws.'to muse on the uncertainty of bait. No
more "swim p" for him. I u unison with Dundreary, that

it bard it to say shrimp. That game
as the next in luck, aud auuounccd the
sr as the Count. The excitement was
sickly laudsmeu, and the ticklish mem
,- answered each to each. Old Harry,
forty years' experience of the disease,
id to be unnerved, aud despite his so

uorous sneezes landed his lish. A beauty, too, of at least

two pounds weight. Aud what a pretty fish it is. Silvery
gleam its scales as it flashes from water to air, and the
dark, transversely barred markings seem but a change of
light as, swinging for a second, it turns and turns in the
sun. So a bird's plumage Changes in mid air as sunlight
or shadow falls across the varied color of feather and' of
plume. Scott, fishing with rod and reel, Speedily raises
from the depths fish after lish, hut all small, running from
a few ounces up to half a pound.

Ira, hidden under the lee of the half dropped jib, sings
out—"Ah, boys, here he is! Look out there, Harry; haul
in your Hnel You'll foul mel Be careful, will youy

fish no doubt fou
old pebble Durell
same in like mac
too great for thes

bfajie of their no
however, with hi
was too well

Aaa-h! what a rusher! Look at that! Will you look?

Of course we all looked and looked. Eyes fairly1 started

from their sockets, and the Count and old Harry sneezed

in chorus, Ira danced around on that small forward deck
till all rang again. His rod, albeit a stout one, bent like

a lithe bamboo or a lance wood tip, and the savage rushes

of the fish were exciting in the extreme. Keeping his

sinister thumb firmly pressed down he reels as rapidly iu

as the vigorously struggling fish permits. Anon, with a

rush likeTi whale, the pull has to be relaxed, aud the reel-

ing in all to be done over again. Five, ten, twenty min-
utes elapse, and the excitement is ever on the increase.

Each and all (ell Ira how to do it.

"Now, Ira, snub him, old fellow; turn him now; he'll

stand it," as the lish pauses for a moment, Before hec.au

act on the advice, off he goes again, We wonder what
maimer of lish it, is, and speculation is seen in the eyes of

all. Anxiously the moments speed by, and if only that

fish had come "to our hook how quickly we Would have had
him "comfortably settled for life." The thing was becom-
ing monotonous. *

Ira evidently thought so, and once again

his pull commenced. Slowly, hut, steadily and surely, fool

after foot of line was reeled home, aud we all peered with
anxious looks through fathoms of water. A yard more
home, and a streak Of morning light flashes like a meteor
through the blue. Steadily the pull is kept up by Ira, We
all crowd to his side to watch the rush of this three feet

long denizen of the deep as he approaches the surface.

Ira looks as if the fate of nations depended upon his suc-

cess. Nearer and nearer becomes, When great heavens,

What a roar! The Count and Harry sneezed in concert.

The half drowned, half submerged fish, at this unearthly

SDunfl, with one half expiring rush snapped the line as if

it, were paper twine, and sought fresh fields and marine pas-

lutes HEW, Ira sank savage aud exhausted against the

mast, while the prettiest scene of mutual crimination took

place between the three. " 'Twas you that did it. It was
n't. I say it was!" Well, this lish' was no exception to all

the rest,
* 'Tis ever the biggest fish you lose, and the best.

Fishing after this exciting episode was tame indeed, and
the few dozen small kingfis'li we took did but little to sweet-

en our soured tempers. " The catching of a dogfish by
Seott, and a, loadtish by the Count, was' the last weight that

disabled the already suffering camel. Up anchor, stop

fishing, aud all hands vote for a sail. All wanted to be
sailors—no more fishermen iuthat party. So jib and main-

sail are hauled to tautest strain, and as our little ten ton

yacht parts the water with her how in musical murmurings
Ben steers a Straight course for the further side of the bay.

The sun slowly sets in a blaze of glorious color, while al-

ready the silver softening light appears at opposite points.

The breeze is scarce six mile-, an hour, yet how lovely it all

is. We are bouud for Canoe Place, situated at the head of

Shinnicock Bay, on the South Side. Arriving at the fat-

side of Peconic Bay, and dropping anchor once again, our

small boat comes into requisition, and Capt. Ben lands us
all on the soft sandy beach. The island here is a scant

half mile wide, and a walk of that distance over the sandy
dunes, .scarce held together with bunches of wiry beach
grass, brings us to Buddington's. Hefe is the paradise of

duck and goose shooters in late November. Live decoys
are owned by every lishing farmer, aud their clamorous
honk, honk, was already announcing the coming southern

rlijlii of the B. Cohwlensix. Here our worthy Recorder,

John K. Hackctt, renews his youth season after season.

The hotel is scarce a hundred feet from the bay. A long,

low, rambling looking building, it looks of the sea, salty.

Small panes 0x0 still' give scant light to hall and to room.
Every where is sand and salt. Huge heaps of oyster and
clam shells stand as ornaments on the sandy beach used
for a lawn, as flowers do duty elsewhere. A row of trees,

basket willow, stand as sentinels between tides and house.

The low wash of water is heard unceasingly. From a rip-

ple to a roar, as the wind blows easily or angrily, the tran-

sition i.s great. The foliage of the willows shows white
gauze-like, lace-likc, as the dried spray here leaves its salty-

deposit.

Our supper here was clam fritters, and cooked as only
those who arc brought up on the beach can cook them.
To say justice was done to those fritters is to say but little.

Six hungry men made sad havoc, and a new pile of shells

attested to the prowess of our company. Adjourning after

supper to the cover of the low-hung, pillar-supported

porch, the age of old Harry Durell was brought up for dis-

cussion. The topic was scarce started ere an old salt

stepped up and stated lie was just as old as Harry, and
marked down four score. Heavens, how these old vines

cling to life, aud to earth. Scarce through with this, when
along comes another youngster of a year's more growth.
Durell was waxing wroth that any one could carry age as

well as he, in spite, of his sneezing affection, when our,

landlord, Buddiugton, who was at least sixty-five, heard
the discussion, and stepping up said, "wait till I call

fattier." Answering to his call, an old gentleman, little

the worse for wear" walked from the parlor to the piazza

steps, and was introduced to us. Upright and erect,, with

hair and beard as white as white could be, and somewhat
supporting his crectness with au ivory cane, stood aa ag-

gregate ot ninety-four seasons, aud good at least for a
dozen more. Here was richneess—four men wdiose united

age was three hundred and seventy-five years. The expe-

riences of these old veterans as they talked to each other,

and warmed to the recital, was a treat indeed. This youth
of ninety -four summers eclipsed the lad Durell by fourteen

years, and snuffed him, for the lime, completely out. As
be told us afterward, when revived, "Hum, ninety-four,

eh; don't believe it; noL a word of it."

The moon had now riseu, and gave light sufficient to

guide us across the sandy hills. After making all arrange-

ments, such as securing live decoys, &c, for a Week's wild-

fowl shooting later iu the season, we hastened to our an-

chored craft,' Ira and the Count dropped behind, anxious
to renew acquaintance with the fair Ida, who had waited
on the clamoring crowd at supper. A damsel as fair in

face and lovely of form as the mythological nymph of the

ancients, her charms bad stricken thorn both. As time aud
tide, however, wait for no man, so we had to leave the

curly-locked priestess ot Canoe Place, and Start ou our
voyage homeward. The sail back over the bay was a glo-

rious'one. The stars, in their brightness rivalled the moon.
The wind was fair, and from the right quarter. Laying
our course on the start, Ave kept it, not having to make a

Single tack in the twenty mile sail. The water w-as phos-

phorescent with millions of auinmlculus. Each passing

ripple flashed back au answering gleam to moon and to

star, and equally as brilliant. The Count, Ira, and Scott

early sought the cabin's bunks, but old Harry Durell aud

your correspondent boldly stood the heavy dew for ilia

sake of the beauties of the night, and lying stretched at

length on the vessel's deck gazed and thought-

Above the- Blobplng World."

nil vault

x rolls,

Fid- Form and Stream.

A GAME REGION.

WE have just arrived at, Bismarck, Dakota Territory.

Our party has travelled 1,300 milos down the Mis-

souri River in four-oared boats. During the trip many
buffaloes, mountain sheep, antelope and elk were seen;
also a great many beaver and a few minks. The buffaloes

were crossing the river in many places in the mountains,
and they appeared to be partially demoralized. Some of

them stood on the river bank looking at our passing boats,

others galloped up the steep mouutaiu sides, and several

small bands jumped into the river and crossed, galloping

away from the river bottom into the mountains, leaving a

cloud of dust to mark their trail. One large hull lost his

footing aud rolled down a mountain side raising a cloud of

dust, which partially concealed him.
Elk were heard whistling in many places, aad at one of

our camps they were whistling so near as to awaken me
g the night. There is splendid hunting-several t

to lie had
not for th

wdieu tli

elshell and Mis

then
scalps

ca. if i

offer;

the Mn
good Indians
ish to and lei

straggling white's
The only really good Indians on the Upper Mis
those which are wrapped in blankets and put-up on poles

on the hills for au indefinite period. A short lime ago
two men were murdered and burned at the .Mussel-

shell on the Missouri River; another man was found in a

decomposed state lashed to a tree at the forks of Milk
River, and several others are missing. One man wa,s

chased and had four bullets put into him by Indians at

Fort Peck, and he told me he thought, the Indians wdio

shot him were some of their own Indians, tbat-they were
feeding at the agency at Fort Peek. A friend has just

come iu from a hunt, and he tells me the Indians have just

run off his two horses which he left but a short time while
hunting. His scalp would probably have gone with the

horses if he had been with them.
Near the Sweet Grass Hills, Montana, we found twenty-

seven dead Indians. They were scalped and some of them
had several bullet-holes iu their heads. Some of the dead
Indians had dug pits with their knives iu the prairie, and
others had enlarged the mouths of badgers holes so they
might get to them and be partly shielded from their enemies
builetsr

The battle had evidently been a long and hard one, as

several kinds of cartridge shells were found in the pits by
the dead Indians. Their entire scalps of the victims had
been removed by the successful party, which is unusual,
as but a'portion of the scalp is generally taken. I shall be
in St. Paul iu about three days; shall go from there to the
Big Woods of Minnesota to hunt and trap specimens for

mounting. Very truly yours,
Bismarck, B. T., Oct. 1, 1874. J. H. Batty.

Deek Hunting by Steam.—A SchroonLake correspond-

ent of the Keeseville Republican tells the following deer story

:

As the steamer Effingham, en. route for our usually quiet
village, laden with summer tourists and pleasure seekers,

was plowing her way through the placid waters of the

lake, and when opposite what is kuown as Eagle Point,

one of the engineers, Jesse D. Smith, who, by the way, is

always seeing something, suddenly discovered a deer walking-

very leisurely from the point into a dense thicket a few-

rods from the shore. This information was at once given
to Capt, Pet. Russell, who, under the excitement of the

moment, gave orders, put on all steam, aud the steamer was
headed directfor Schroon, intermediate landings not noticed.

On arrival at Schroon the steamer Libbie was fired up, and
manned by men and dogs. Proceeding to Eagle Point at a
rate of speed that would have shamed the renowned John
Gilpin, in due time the point was reached, the dogs put on
track, but strange to relate, the dogs, although of good
blood, utterly refused to take the least notice of it. We
are told that Johu D. Burwell, of theOndnwa, "was so dis-

gusted that he threatened to shoot one of the dogs, which
threat would have been doubtless carried out, only lor Jess

Smith, who saved the animal's life by his timely inter-

ference. The engineer, followed by the party, then started

in pursuit, occasionally stopping to make sure they were
on the track. Here let me say that among the party, and at

this stage of the game, who took the lead iu the chase, was
Mr. Jim Cheney, nephew of the famous panther hunter,

John Cheney, ot the Adirondacks. We understand Jim
made the remark: "Uncle John has beeu in worse places

than this. I have the Cheney blood in my veins.—Follow!"
After an exciting chase of a mile and a half, they came
upon what they supposed to be a deer. If possible, imagine
the surprise, chagrin, and appearance of the engineer, and
in fact, all the party, when ou neariug the beautiful buck
it proved to be a yearling steer belonging to Mr. A. Scott.

—Murat Halstead thus tells how the King of Denmark
goes salmon fishing, (or potting,) iu Iceland:

—"The King
took a ride of live miles into the country yesterday and
caught salmon . The process of fishing in which lie in-

dulged is not difficult. The river flows in several channels
over its bed of lava, and is dammed so that the water runs
into large boxes, making a slight tall. The hole is guarded
on the inside against exits by long, converging sticks, and
the adventurous fish, swimmiug up the river, find the little

water fall flashing before them, and seeming to come from
a pleasant pool above, jump it with force sufllcieut to

pluuge them into the box; and there they are safe as mice
iu a trap into which they have crawled through sharp wires
that yield them admission readily, but forbid return. The
salmon's -Well-known power aud gameness in jumping
water falls gives rise to this contrivance. The King caught
the salmon by inserting iu the trap where they were taken
a basket net ou a pole aud scoopiug them out. In this way
fifty-one were captured duriug his visit, the largest weigh-

ing twelve pounds and a half. When his Majesty was
Weary of landing out the fish he passed the spoon uet to iiU

son."
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This Journal Is the Official Organ of the Fish (lultiir-

ists' Association.

FISH CULTURE FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

THE people of Newfoundland, notwithstanding the

fact that they own some of the finest marine fishing

banks in the world, have taken the prclimuary steps, lo

establish river pisiculiure as one of the most, prominent in-

dustries Of the counr.iy. They, like ourselves, feel the im-

Mi, a Of tliis movement, so we have little doubt (bat

when they have gained tile preliminary experience tin y

will make the industry a success, The following letter in

tin- Standard shows what the organizers of the movement

have done thus far.

"We are, at present, in communication with 0. G. Atkins,

Ks,|., of the Bueksport Salmon Breeding Works of Maine,
Fail ril Shiles, and others, with reference to this matter;

also, One of our members of the St John's Lodge, No. 5,

is at present on a tour through Canada and the States,

where he intends visiting the fish breeding establishments

of those countries, and t trust that upon his return, we
shall have much practical information which ivill greatly

assist us in the construction of our hatching house, m, idi-

ot' manipulation, &0, The great difioulty we have now to

contend with is the want of the necessary funds 1'or the

purpose of erecting a suitable building for "carrying on our
operations. TheseWorks, we allow, will cost about £100

or £150, and that sum, I fear, we shall be unable to raise,

unless the Government or men of capital come to our as-

sistance. If we can succeed in procuring our necessary re

quisites, this Fall and Winter, we propose importing from

the Bueksport works a quantity of salmon ova; and 1 doubt
not that before very long we shall succeed in turning inlo

our waters millions of young fish.

We have many obstacles to overcome—imperfect know-
ledge, want of means, and men—who, from their position,

should be foremost in such an undertaking—giving us the

cold shoulder. We have very few Sympathizers in Con-
ception Bay, though, I am happy to say, many influential

and working men have joined us in St. John's.

It is our intention to appeal to the Government for aid

in the erection of the required building; and I believe its

leading members will afford this national project all en-

couragement in their power."*
The Grayling Again.—One of the most interesting de-

partments of the Michigan State Fair was that devoted to

the exhibition of fish. This was much better than any

person could reasonably anticipate, as such exhibitions are

of recent occurrence in this country, and especially in the

West. All the principal species indigenous to the Michi-

gan waters were represented, but the first prize, \hc blue

ribbon, was awarded to the grayling (ffiymaUm tricolor) for

its powers of endurance; for though subject to the hard-

ships of being transported over four hundred miles, ami

confined to bad water, yet when placed on exhibition it

showed more sprighlliness and energy than either the bass,

brook trout, California salmon, bass, and the salmon family

of New England, though the latter were often more favor-

ably situated and better attended. While several of all the

latter species died, not one of the thymallus showed even

signs of debility. From this fact we should deduce that

the grayling having, greater power of endurance than any

of its congeners, is about the fittest of the icthyc order to be

transported long distances, and that it will thrive where

other fish species cannot. This is an important fact to tish

cullurists, for they know ntrsv which species is best adapted

to withstand the rough usages of travel and the unfavorable

conditions of impure water.

Massachusetts Angleus' Association.—A regular

meeting of this society was held at their elegant room in

Boston on Tuesday evening 7th inst., President Ordway
in the chair. Quite a number of members were added to

the roll, and more received for consideration, M. Julius

Eichberg of the Boston Conservatory of Music, a member
of the Association, presented to them an elegant engraving

entitled "Great Expectations." The engraving, which is

very fine, consists of four children hovering about a

boulder on the bank of a small stream, all intent upon a

baited hook which one of the group has cast into the placid

walers beneath. A very handsome pen and ink tray of an-

tique piscatorial design was also presented by another mem-
ber. In both of which instances a vote of thanks was pre-

sented. Attention was called by the President to the ele-

gant paintings and engravings presented during the Sum-

mer vacation, which adorned the walls, and that books,

papers &c. , would be very acceptable for the reading room.

It was voted that a special committee be appointed to use

its influence against any change in the present smelt law,

and to look after the interests of the lobster, cod aud had-

dock, before the next legislature. The chair appointed as

the committee, Messrs. James P. Richardson, S. M. John

son, Charles E. Pierce, John F. Mills, James Walker. The

President w^as uuanimosly chosen chairman of the com-

millee. Mr. S. M. Johnson of ihc Executive Committee made

some remarks upon the lobster question. He thought that

the law now in force had been satisfactory in its working.

lie regarded license as better than prohibition in regard to

lobsters as well as some other things. He agreed with

the President that the law was somewhat imperfect, lie

advocated the passage of the same law in New York which

prevails in this State, inasmuch as lobsters under size are

taken in Massachusetts walers and shipped to the New
York market. Several other gentlemen made remarks of

the same tenor.

IS FISH CULTURE PROFITABLE?

Editor Forest uoi Stream:—
Your item of my misgivings on fish culture not. being a profitable busi-

ness, hardly lilts the point. Not, our loss or salmon called out the inquiry,

bnt a question of dollars and. cents. And to explain: We have heen to

considerable expense to procure a coml stream Willi abundance of water,

and have in snick some 12,000 trout, grayling, .Sainton and black bu»e,

procured and hat,-lied I he past year. Birring this lime Mr. Perkins has

,-i B i v if
... ami we have tiuulo many inquiries as to its being profit-

able to -row iront for market, hut 1 must say that, np to this time, we.

ftfl !, St been »We to llud the first man that has made anything by it in

that, way. Money has been inadt: In. Selling the spawn and yonng fry.

&c; arid I would now (ml Hie question to yom* home office— Will it pin-

to raise them tor market'!' If so, where is your proof, other than Agates,

or who is doing it? Do not think I would throw cold water ou uu enter-

prise new to u», and one in which I feel a deep Interest, 'hut, would liud a

practical demonstration of its results H.

If any of our pisciculturists can show that fish culture

for market is profitable, we should lie pleased to hear from

them, as we think it is, or at least can be made so.—Ep.

HOGS TRAILING RATTLESNAKES.

igtUmal Ijjiisforg.
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—
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The Blue Frsn Pauasite.—A short time ago we sent

Prof. Verrill, of Yale College, a parasite taken from the

siomaeh of a blue fish,'and requested him to classify it and

give us its specific name. The following courteous loiter

I'm Irishes the needed information:—
New Havkn, October 2d, isri

Editor Forest anu Stream:—
The Rpecimen of parasite from the stomach of a bluelish, scut byyou

was duly received. It proves to be the Dittoma ctaeatim, 8 parasite that

baa buen described in Europe from the tunny, bonito and coryplnena.

but not found before in the blueflsh, so far as I know. I found u similar

one last Summer ibut larger and longer) in the stomach and gill cavity of

the 1. ill li-li." and there are over 250 species of iln- •renu-
:
ahvady de-

scribed. They occur In animals of various classes, bnt especially in birds,

reptiles and fishes. The creature has a large sneker in the middle of the

body for linn adhesion, but the month is in the bottom or centre of the

small sucker at the front end of the body. Although somewhat resemb-

ling a leech externally, it really belongs to a vcrydiffcrout class of

worms. Its internal anatomy is entirely unlike that of a leech.

Very respectfully yours, A. E. VERRnx.*
A Can Fish Hear.—Mr. G. H. Jerome, in the query "Can
Fish Hear?" relates the following curious incideut relative

to the fish recently on exhibition at the Michigan State

Fair:—
"The large aquariums, containing the fish, were assigned

by the committee of arrangements to "Music Hall." And
when the piano, the harp aud melodeon were in active

blast, coupled with the invading music of the extempor-

ized rival choirs, the fish would start up from their semi-

lethargic repose, move about with greatly increased rapidity,

in a manner showing a delirium of pleasure and gratifica-

cation. And as the waves of the "concord of sweet sounds"
died away, the finny audience gradually subsided to their

previous condition of composure and quiet.

-»•«-

Brains op Men and Animals.—At the recent meeting

of the British Association the Dean of Clonfert, Dr. Byrne,

made a very praiseworthy attempt to trace to the anterior,

middle, and posterior portions of the brain-hemispheres or

cerebrum, the various mental faculties which we see suc-

cessively developed in those lower animals most nearly

akin to man. He pointed out that in the rabbit, dog, ape,

and man, certain portions of the brain are relatively of

larger development as we pass from the first to the last,

aud that accompanying this development we have the de-

velopment of new psychical powers. In the rodents aud

ruminants there is first perceptible the. power of thinking

of a Beries of connected acts. In the carnivora there is a

power of design, and in the anthropoid apes it sense of

ireneral principles. Cases were cited to support these pro-

positions,and it was suggested, in accordance with the corres-

ponding anatomical arrangements, that the anterior lobes of

the cerebrum belong to the act of thinking of single objects

of sense; those of the middle lobe to the act of thinking of

such objects, with a sense of their succession, and of

each as a part of the succession: and those of the posterior

lobe to the act of thinking ofthe co-existence or succession

of them as a general principle.

An "Aqtjahium Fight. "—The inhabitants of Havre seem

to be making bad use of their tine aquarium, by. setting

oetopods and conger eels to fight. A number of spectators

assembled the other day to witness the disgusting exhibi-

tion, among whom was a correspondent, who declares the

affair, which was advertised as a "combat," to have been

a mere slaughter. The oetopods, formidable as they are

lo rnany of the denizens of the deep, are far from being a

match for the agile and voracious congers. Accordingly,

no sooner did the eight-armed combatants perceive their

antagonists than they endeavored to escape from them by

throwing out the inky fluid which is their chief resource

in the hour of danger; but the eels knew whereto find them,

and a shocking scene then ensued. The congers seized the

tentacula of the oetopods in their powerful jaws, dragged

the helpless creatures round and round, till I heir feelers

were so twisted that a violent wrench was sufficient to tear

them off, and pursued this system till nothing remained of

the oetopods but their bag-like bodies, which the victors

then devoured. One octopod alone distinguished itself by
an energetic resistance, and core out the eye of a conger,

but the result was the same, and the eight-footed champion

went the way of his colleagues.

-o-~e-

Stkanoe Freak of Natuke.—Some youths in the vicin-

ity of Eagle, near Wallacetown, Ont., captured a raccoon

the other night that had three perfect ears on one side

of its head and one on the other. It can hear with equal

distinctness with all four ears.*
—A long-lost American mammal, a black footed ferret,

has just been ferreted out in Kansas.

Woburn, Mass., October, 18" J.

Editor Forest and Stream:—
Reading in Forest ,«o Stream of September t7th the account of

ilack snakes devouring woodcocks, recalls to mind an instance inmy own
xpiri.iii-e. Wuen a schoolboy, with another lad, I was one day out in

he wooiis where we discovered a iletnl tree with a woodpecker hole in it

.

My ''chum" climbed the tree, and got his head aa high as the hole, when,

Itl i nM/Ti change Oi countenance, he fell to chezronnd, the causa be-

ing si aden appearance of a black snake at the hole, where he doubt,

Bnt speaking Of ertakes, reminds me or what an old "Forty-niner" told

mi. lie sail] wlntn he had reached the mines he sua many strange

Bights, none of which astonished him more than the. following: One

setllir tin- meaning of their action:., he was Cold that, they were trailing

have somewhere read of an eccentric Englishman who shot, woodcocks
, i

:, i, ' trained forlhat purpose, but never heard sueh a snake story

from anyone, else, did yon ? E

.

—The use of carrier pigeons for press purposes is on the
increase, and the breed is"rapidly improving. By careful

"selection" and allowing the "survival of the fittest,"

powers have been developed which a few years ago would
have been thought impossible. They can be specially

trained to fly over 500 miles, and it is no uncommon thing

for despatches to be brought to London from Paris, Lisbon,

or Brussels. Land aiv.l Water records a case of interest.

An ocean "homing" bird, of great docility, intelligence and
spirit, has been found in Iceland which flies at the meleor-

like speed of 150 miles an hour. A pair of these birds

whose present home is in Kent, within ten miles of London,
recently carried despatches from Paris to their home in one
hour and a quarter. Press pigeons carried on the despatches

to London, and the whole journey' of the despatches from
Paris to Loudon occupied only one hour and a half. The
press pigeons now commonly used are not the ordinary
earlier pigeons, but are bred by Messrs. Hartley, of Wool
wich, from, prize birds selected from the best lofts of Ant-

werp, Brussels, and Liege.

CENTRAL PARK MENAGERIE.

DEPARTMENT OP PUBLIC PARKS, I

Nw York, Oct. 11, 1874. |

Animals received at Central Park Menagerie for the week ending

October 10th, 1874:

Two Barred Doves, Geopelia sliinln. Uab. India.

One Spider Monkey, Al/es belzebttlh. Hub. south America.

One Sooty Mansjalcy, C'frcocebnsfiiligiiiosvs. Hub. West Africa

One Yellow Bird, Chripomitris tristix. Presented by Martha Gabriel

B. Obarrla.

One Opossum, BiadelphyS cirtjinumn. Presented by Mr. Galvln (.'.

Atwood

,

One Canute, OdWitm pertimj.r, Hub. Frazil, Presented Dy Mies

Miller. W. A. Conkm.n.

iffoodlwid, J£mvn and <§nrden,

BIRDS AS THE FRIENDS AND CO-
LABORERS OF THE GARDENER.

A SHORT extract from a letter from a friend now trav-

eling in Vienna says: "All the principal men among
our best agriculturists here have come to the conclusion

I hat many of our birds are a necessity to agricultural pros-

Here there are to be found, as is well known to many of

our readers, in great abundance and variety, both game
ami other birds, many of which are migratory, and are, as

accurate observation" has verified, very beneficial to the

small as well as extensive gardeners and fruit growers.

The wanton destruction of the migratory, useful birds, has

been very great, and now the question of their preserva-

tion is of great practical interest. In the absence of any
game or protective laws, such as we have in the United

States, every one deems himself "a law unto himself,"

and, consequently, accountable to no one. Here is to be

found that gamev bird called the meadow lark, so familiar

all over the world—a fine game and good eating bird. This

is one of the useful birds that should be spared and pro-

tected. The lark is one of the earliest, returning game
birds of the migratory season, and is one of the earliest

visitors to Germany in Spring time. This bird is a great

devourer of insects; he puts out of sight innumerable mul-

titudes of noxious insects every hour you allow him to

work, and may truly be called the friend of man. If they

work as hard on the borders of the shore, in the uplands,

and in the German gardens as they do in America, they

should be called the" 'benefactor bird." I have seen one

pair of larks in the space oi an hour pick up, as close

as I could count, over two hundred insects, grubs, and
grasshoppers. This bird is a great devourer of insects

near the salt marshes, and is considered very "mouthy" by

all epicures and lovers of game. In some sections of Eu-
rope they abound in multitudes almost without number,

and on the great plains of Leipsic Ihev are killed in great

numbers as'" market birds, and always find a ready sale.

These birds are also found in great numbers on their mi-

gratory passage from Italy, and along the entire Mcditer

raneau coast.' Xow these" birds, numerous as they are, are

jusl beginning to be appreciated for the great good they

perform as the destroying enemy of the numerous pests

which infest our gardens. With us, this bird, although

not so numerous as in the countries above cited, are never-

theless becoming more plenty every year, and in places

where they are not, molested they are found both in our

meadows "and gardens. Although rather a shy bird, aud

ready to take wing at danger quite remole, yet they will

acquire confidence and boldness in man. I have found

them year after year in a meadow not far from mygrouuds,

and tliey seemed to know me from strangers, for I could

approach within short pistol shot of them before they

would rise, aud then they would only fly a short distance

from me before alighting, aud were not frightened at my
a:,pr,ia.',i \\ in" le-'C-onucii:;'.": -V a ..'ranger rhcy seemed

to be as well aware of the fact as myself, and we could

not approach them nearer than a long gnn shot range be-

fore they were up and off in double quick time. At. this

time these birds can be found in goodly numbers upon the

Ipswich salt marshes. They are quite fat, and are afford-

ing good sport of a morning, especially on one of our hazy,
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partially cloudy days. On such days they sit close aud

still, and if the sportsman is careful, and a good shot, he

can easily till his bag.

This species of bird is only one among many which may
be welcomed as valuable aids to man in the protection of

the fruits and vegetables or I he garden. We shall take

occasion from lime to time to speak of quite a number of
..-

. our familiar bird friends, and their uses and

abuses in and about our gardens and fields, and try to

point out quite B number of them upon which it would
be a sin against good sportsmanship ever wantonly to draw
a bead. Olijpod Quill.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

MlMftE Deveraex, Murblehead, Mass., writes to know
something of the winter cultivation of the mignonette,

(Resetia ordorata.)

This is a native of Egypt, and, strictly speaking, is an

annual plant, growing from one foot to fourteen inches in

height. ft is quite hardy, and although it will not survive

our Northern Winters, may nevertheless be readily made
to accommodate itself to quite adverse situations. With a
little care we can have all the odors of this line Summer
flower, and pluck the same for bouquets during February.

March and April, and after enjoying in full its sweet per-

fume during (he Winter we can cut back the flower stalks

Oil the Isl of May and plant it out in the garden, and it

-will grow wilh inspired and stimulated energy. 1 have
found I be following to be the very best manner to grow
the mignonette in Winter, and when I look the necessary

pains 1 have invariably succeeded, I obtain some thin

boxes of an oblong, or "square shape, or have them made
sometimes of a length sufficient to span the window seat,

and generally from eight inches to a foot aud five inches in

width. 1 have always found charcoal, when in bits the

size of a walnut to an egg, the best drainage to be found,

Ji mii, porous, and exceedingly well adapled to the

culture of the mignonette, besides" many other plants.

The soil should be one half garden earth, one quarlcr well

rotted stable manure, and one quarter leaf mould from the

wo.ql or peal; add to these one pint of coarse sand, or line

road soil, mix closely, and fill the box nearly full. If for

the window, you should bake the soil thoroughly for an

hour, for the 'purpose of destroying all ova aud embryotic

life that might in future trouble you with forms of worms.
Your soil being prepared, fill your box to within one fourth

of an inch of the top, giving a gentle pressure only to the

soil. P.e quite particular to drop your seeds at an even

distance from each other, and do not sow too thickly.

Have a tine seive, and drop very evenly aud carefully a

Utile pure sand over them, and your work is done so far as

pi m tiiur is concerned. Wet four thicknesses of common
newspaper and cover the. boxes, setting them, if possible,

in the sun. As soon as the seeds come up, remove the

papers, and if you have some panes of window glass it

will do very well to place the same over them for three

days. After the plants are well out of the earth you need

not fear for their future, as they can then take care of

themselves. When three or four leaves appear stir the soil

about the plants yvith a Sharp pointed piece of wire, and
carefully thin out, leaving them about, three to four inches

apart. 'As they gain in "height, you will notice their de-

mands aud requirements. Do not wait for them to liaug

their heads in consequence of your neglect, but provide

them with small neat stakes, to which you will carefully

tie them. Do not water too much, for too much is worse

than a little. Your plants will now go on during an entire

Winter, gladdening your hearts with their greenness of

leaf and fragrance" of blossom. If you carefully observe

the above rules, you can have good and strong plants for

May. Ollipod Q.uill

Pnp Mennel.

THE GILDERSLEEVE SETTER BLOOD.

SOME time since we published a short account of the

Gildersleeve setters, but since its appearance in the

columns of the Forest and Stream, we have learned

more interesting facts relative to this stock, aud the trans-

mission of its blood to the setters of the present time, aud

we are of the opinion it has done much towards the im-

provement of our breed of American field dogs; for in the

many pedigrees, perfect and in part, that we have lately

looked over, Ave directly trace back the descent to the cele-

brated bitch Tip, of Mr. Gildersleeve. of Canterbury, Del-

aware, noted over thirty years ago as the best in that State.

Of Tip, no satisfactory pedigree can be given, but from her

appearance and wonderful qualities, among which, marvel-

lous nose, great speed and staunchness, stood prominent,

we doubt not she was of good blood. In color she was a

deep orange aud white, with black nose and dark eyes, and

her puppies seemed to be stamped with the great individu-

ality of the dam, who was first bred to a noted setter of

like color, widely known as "the Carter dog," belonging to

a gentleman of that name at Canterbury. From the union

came "the Bouwell hitch," and she in turn- became the

mother of Mr. G. A. Benson's Bruce, and Mr. Horace

Smith's Bruce—both remarkable dogs—by a setter of Capt,

Sipples, of Frederiea, Mil., said also to have been the best

dog of his time in that State. From the same litter Mr.

James T. Massey procured a bitch which he named Tip,

after the grand dam, and Mr. R. Abbott, of Philadelphia,

also one, whieh a Mr, Fitzgerald, of Camden, N. ,T., after-

wards owned, and called Fashion. These three bitches

were all that were ever laised from Mr. G'ddersleeve's Tip,

aud from them started the three branches of the stock

Which thus far had always been bred to color, producing

invariably the characteristic orange and white, or orange

roan, in the offspring. Mr. M.issev's Tip was bred with a

large liver-colored setter owned by Mr. Gatzmer, and wo
now see in her descendants dogs resembling the sire, asm
Mr. Daniel Elmer's Nannie, We, likewise, notice liver,

and liver and white whelps in litters from a daughter of

Nannie, although sired by an orange and white and an

almost white dog, thus showing a breeding back to the

shade of Gatzmer's Jim. Of Fashion's descendents, little

if anything is known, as no record has been kept, and the

blood can now only be traced through the Bonwell bitch,

and Massey's Tip, or their offspring. AVe find it in Mr.

Theo. Morford's orange and white setters at Newton, N.J.,

through Mr. Horace Smith's Bruce, and in the latter gentlc-

mau's stock, and other strains by the same source, and we

judge Mr. Morford has had the favorite color of his breed

more firmly stamped by this introduction of Gildersleeve

blood. There arc at the present writing two grandsons and

one granddaughter of the Bonwell bitch living. Buster,

fast drawing near to his end, owned by Mr. Geo. Twadcll,

of West Philadelphia; Hark, belonging to Mr. John

Twadell, and Nellie, the property of Peter Rose, Esq., of

West Philadelphia, the three nearing to ten years of age,

aud all sired by Mr. G. A. Benson's Bruce. The breed has

been in Dr. Henry Twadell's hands for many years, and

with him a favorite one.

It is only of late that our sportsmen have been paying

attention to the keeping of records of?the descent of their

field dogs, aud we would strongly urge for the future the

preservation or such pedigrees, that it may, in a great

measure, tend to improving our stock of setters and

pointers. *
Moke Hydrophobia.—The learned doctors who so scien-

liiicully analyzed the symptoms of hydrophobia last sum-

mer, and proved to the satisfaction of the public that they

knew nothing about it, have now a new subject to theorize

about, one which bears a close affinity to that which agi

tated them during the heated months. A boy named Hake,

who lived in Chicago, attempted to punish a very docile

cat for some misdemeanor, but such treatment being ob-

jectionable to the feline it turned and bit him, and from

this, apparently, trilling wound he died in a few days. The

wound in itself could not have been necessarily fatal, so we

must conclude that the cat in its anger generated poison in

the saliva of the mouth, and that this was the cause of

death If this be true, would it not simplify the hydro-

phobian theory to assert that the anger of animals is liable

to poison their blood by a violent disarrangement of the

vital fluids; that a person bitten by an animal in this con-

dition is very apt to be poisoned so seriously as to cause his

death, or at least to endanger his life; and, in conclusion,

that it does not follow that animals should be virtually stark

mad—though admitting that anger is a temporary madness

—to render any wounds they might make with their teeth

extremely dangerous to mankind. By arguing from this

premiss, it would, apparently, enable one to account for

many of those peculiar and auamalous conditions which

could not be satisfactorily accounted for Iby the investiga-

tions on hydrophobia which were so frequent last summer;

and so technically pompous wdren they were reported to the

public. If the theory of poisoning from the effect of auger

be true, it must follow that muzzling dogs during the hot-

test months of the year is an extremely cruel act, both un-

wise aud unnecessary. It would also seem plausible to

suppose that if a chemical analysis of the saliva of rabid

or angry animals were made, its deadly compound
would be detected aud some antidote found for its fatal

power. ^
The Proposed Matoh between Dash and Sancho.—

We trust the talked of match between Mr. Scott Rodman's

veteran Dash and Mr. T. Furman Taylor's Sancho, familiarly

known as "the one-eyed dog," may take place during the

present October flight, of snipe, so that the sportsmen in-

terested in the inauguration of public field trials can wit-

ness that which will undoubtedly lead .to other friendly

canine contests. Dash lias for some years had the reputa-

tion of being the snipe dog of the country, and his right to

the honor has never been publicly disputed until lately, but

we would rather have him a little younger, in order that he

might more successfully compete with his justly noted

rival, Sancho.

We fancy a very interesting trial of skill for setter pup-

pies, under twelve months old, on quail, could be gotten up

for November, and would propose that Mr. Theo. Morford

should come forward with Duke and Mr. Horace Smith

with one of his best. We add the pedigree of Sancho, as

far as we can get it, and it can be seen he is from good and

tried stock;

—

Mr. T. Pnrman Taylor's "one-eyed setter"

SANCHO, of Colt's Neck, X. .1.

H.7<\ Jones' Saucho. G. G. Coiburn'b
, Trisli setter, Kato

Yanderhofl" bitch of Freehold, N.JMa.i Vredenbnrg's Dash.

THE POINTS OF SHOW DOGS.

THE GORDON SETTER.

HEAD a little heavier than the English setter, more
flew; deeper in chest and body, and, aud heavier all

through; more hone, aud certainly more lumber to carry;

therefore we cannot believe them to he such "lasters" in

work. The Gordon setter is longer in the body, not, so

beautiful and symmetrical in shape as the English setter;

bul is judged by the points as near as possible to the Eng-
lish dog, only allowing for his being heavier. Judges prin-

cipally go by quality of coat and color, being a glossy

black', with clear tan of a rich red, but of course all must
be symmetrical. At the present day Ihey are, not fashion-

able, not having the go-a head qualities now required.

Head
-Neck

pBlil

Coat

5 Back, tolas & hind-quarters s

THE 1TUS11 SIO ITEM.

Head narrow, widening a little in the forehead, skull

slightly arched; ears a fair length, slightly folded, hanging
straight, set well back in the head, aud moderately feath-

ered; eye hazel or brownish, with a sensible and lov-

ing look, not prominent; nose dark flesh color of black,

eliest but moderately wide, with great depth; back straight,

but slightly receding to the hip, with good loins and well-

head slides. Stern carried slightly up, not much Sagged,
but slightly; coat inclined to la- harsh, not soft and silky,

smooth, or wavy, aud thick, but not too long; color a deep
mahogany red, but not any black j white, however, is allow-

able in some Irish breeds on chest and legs and neck.

Head afflShonldei .

Reek - 5Baok 10

Legs 5|Loins . 10

Feet 5'Hlnd-quartcrs .,, 15

Stern slCoior 10- 100

THE IRISH WATER-SPANIEL.

Head should be rather long, bul a broadish skull, and
somewhat poodleish, with a long powerful jaw; forehead
very prominent, with a well-defined and capacious tore

knot hanging down the centre of forehead, not spread out,

bul coming to a point between the eyes, with a crisp and
curly appearance; body wTell developed, with good loins,

coat' all curls, but longer in curls than the. curly-coated re-

triever; in fact a different style altogether; leg-;, in propor-

tion to body, longer than any of our field spaniels, with a

deal of feather of a ringlet description; well-webbed feel;

stern showing a slight curve upwards, but not coining over

the back, without feather; color liver; whole appearance a

"devil-may-care" look.

Head 85, Loins....' 10

Ears lOjHind-qaartera 10

Feet 5iCoat. 15

Let's SStern to

Back 10

1

-a'"

—Fancier's Oaeette.

Mhot Sm m& Jjfi/fe.

GAME IN SEASON FOR OCTOBER.

80, -l/'W McdchU. Snipe ami Bay Birds. Wallets.

Esq!
ctuic.

x Curlew, cYurn-euiu* ho-

Plover, C'/taradriuf

.

Sandpipers, t'n.
.

.

Godwit. LimoKinw. Willcts.
r .

'
.

;,,.„,- Reed or Kice birds, Dolickoiujx
Willi Pigeons. vorus.

Wild Duck, Geese, Brant, &o.

WHBi and J<i8ti in Ueas: «'

•arie'Uf, because the lawn
> particularize we could d
-elate to the kinds uf ijui

recreate m.\
'

Game in Market.—There is nothing new to report in

the game market, the prices being the same as those of

last week, aud the arrival of birds about the same. Veni-

son is somewhat more common and retails at. twenty-five

cents per pound. Ruffed grouse, from the interior of New
York State, at $1 per brace. Not very abundant, Wild

pigeons are abundant, and sell at $2 per dozen. English

snipe retail at from $2 to $2 25 per dozen ; but the large

yellow-leg variety brings $3, and upland plover the same

price. The latter are in excellent condition. Teal are

worth seventy-five cents per brace; mallards, $1 25; red-

heads the same; widgeons seveuty-fivc cents. The West

is the principal source of supply at present. Prairie chick-

ens are corning in from the Western States, Iowa, Illinois

and Missouri being the largest shippers. The supply is

large for this season. Hares being in season, Ihey arc quite

abundant and sell at $1 per brace.

New Jersey.—Game is abundant throughout tile upper
portion of Union Hill, and the place is thronged every day
by sporting men anxious to bag the superior samples.

—The existing game law of the State of New Jersey pro-

hibits the killing, exposing for sale or having unlawfully in

possession the kinds of birds and animals below described,

within the periods respectively stated, aud under the pen-
alties in each case named, viz :

PENALTY FOB EAf.H
KCSTI OF GAME. OHIBITED TIME.

1
BIRD OK A.NIMAL.

1st to Nov. 1st..

15th to Oct. 1st.Rutted Grouse (Partridge l),-r . Fifteen dollars.

Woodcock -. . .. Jan 1st to July 4th.. .|Ten dollars.

Wilson or Grey Snipe... Ma- 1st to Oct. 1st.

.

. jTen dollars.

(English snipe.)

Upland Mover Jan 1st to Aug. 1st.. . |Ten dollars.

Rail or Reed-Bird Dec, 1st to Sept. 1st. . Five dollars.

Hare or Rabbit 1st to Nov. 1st. .Five dollars.

Sqnirrel Jan 1st to July 1st . ,11-ive dollars.

(Grey, Black or Fox)
Pinnated Grouse tint INov. 1st, 18811.. . Fifty dollars.

I Prairie chicken. 1

The penalty for taking, at any time, any ruffed grouse,

(pheasant, or' partridge), quail or woodcock, by means of

any blind, trap, snare, net or device, whatever, is ten dollars

for every bird so trapped, snared or taken.

Maryland—Deer 1'uri.-, Oct. I".. Pigeons are stdl plenti-

ful some six or eight miles from here, but are scarce near
town, although they fly over in the morning and evening
to aud from the feeding grounds.

On Wednesday I bagged sixty-two in about two hours.

Immense numbers of birds have been killed, and quile a

number of gentlemen have been herefrom Baltimore. Cum-
berland, and two (the best shots and keenest sportsmen)
from Bedford Springs, Va. borne of these gentlemen have

not been successful, tor they came too late for the shooting

near town, and had not time to go any distance. Two or

three men, whose names I dou'l know, have been netting

pigeons for the past two or three weeks, and \oumay
judge of their luck from the fact that they shipped 300

dozens of birds in the first two weeks of their being here

1 do not know whether this is against the laws or Mary
land, but il is against those of fairness and humanity.
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This wholesale slaughter has aroused the indignation Of

all the neighboring sportsmen, and I have heard peveral
say that they had been hunting for the nets without suc-

cess, intending to destroy them if they were found, Grouse
are quite plentiful arid bring a good price (forty cents

apiece). A few quail, and occasionally a wild turkey may
be seen for pale. T shall go about ten 'miles into the' coun-
try this week for a couple of days grouse and pigeon shoot-

ing, and will inform you of my luck. W.
—We have the following items from our Chicago office:—

Chic/ufo, Oct. 8, 187'!.—Lea Richardson and T5. 0. Parley,
of St. Louis, send in a report of some good bags made in

Korlhern Missouri on quail. Chickens very wild and
scarce.

Win. Wachter and Doc. Eglcstou, on the Calumet, at

Abe Kleinmann's, in two days killed over 100 lake duck,
very tine and in good condition.
T. J. Higgins and E. O. Dow are having fair success at

Puckaway Lake, Wis., on duck.

In ft match at Stagg's, Chicago, between Mr. W. T. Johnson
and Mr. John Kleinman, the former shooting at twenty-one
ytyds. killed 90 birds out of 100, while Mr. Kleinman,
shooting at, twenty five yards, killed 91. Tins excels any-
thing that, has been done by professionals this year.

Iowa.— Falls Centre, Oct. II.—Grouse shooting has been
very good here for the. past month, 80 all sportsmen report,

large l.iags and plenty of sport. Ducks and geese are be-

ginning to come hero now.

Wisconsin.—Montdlo, Otst. fi, 1874.—The sport of duck
shooting at. Puckaway and Buffalo Lakes is now superb,
although the game is somewhat wild, owing to the numer-
ous sportsmen w ho are making a sojourn at the lakes.

Notwithstanding the fact that, three sporting clubs and
many private sportsmen were shooting at. Puckaway Lake
a week ago, some remarkably fine bags were made. One
gentleman is reported as having killed sixty eight ducks in

one day, paddling his own skiff, and two others killed one
hundred and twenty three, in the same time, these latter

standing on opposite sides of Grand River, (a tributary to

Puckaway Lake,) and scarcely moving from their tracks.

Near the 'head of Buffalo Lake four or rive gentlemen killed

fifty ducks in about an hour's time on a "fly-away" or duck
pass. On the' Northern margin of Buffalo Lake a small
creek stretches away for four miles, and along this rice

bound rivulet the mallard, {imas Soso/kw,) are abundant.
Woodcocks, (oral sponsa,) are nearly all gone to a more con-
genial climate, while blue wing teal. {sqtt<!rquerJ- ; >'

are still very plentiful. Pinnated grouse are wild and will

not lay to the dogs approach, and but very few arc bagged.

Snipe, {*r</!opn;c irilsoni,) frequent every marsh and river

hank in the vicinity. Wild geese, (amir canadensis,) are

arriving in small numbers from the North. Fred.

—A party of gentlemen belonging to the Madison, Wis.,

Sportsmen's Club have just returned from a week's camp
in West putt, Lake Memlotn, a few miles from Madison.
The weather has beep delightful, fishing good, but shooting

very poor. Very few ducks in this vicinity as yet. We
shall expect to have good duck shooting commence in

about a week. Snipe shooting has been excellent, and
large numbers have been bagged by some of our leading

in, one killing thirty-rive in about an hour. No
qiuul of any consequence in' this vicinity. Chicken shoot-

ing lias been very fair during the season.

Wisconsin State Association.—With regard to this

newly-formed organization, a correspondent writes :

—

Editor Forest and Stukam :—
"Your correspondent, had the honor of first securing

signers to the call for a State association, but the, beginning
of the shooting season for pinnated grouse kept many
sportsmen from the Convention, who would otherwise have
attended. The next meeting at Madison, Wis., first Tues-

day in February next, will "doubtless be an enthusiastic

one, as should be expected of a State which contains so
many true gentlemen sport:

rank among the best in the worl
the necessity of a strong org,

influence which will be felt. T
letter " long enough, and many
yone at all, as was the fish law

]

Legislature allowing the free usi

mouths of the spawning season.

gunners are just, beginning to le;

of the sportsmen in Wisconsin \

shoot ing. The State Sportsmen
considerable influence in this m
that their next meeting will be
measures taken for the protectii

—The sound of the hunter';

Millions of pigeons roost, nigl:

train passing through Piedmo
guns, which ate almost a sup

d whose sporting fields

1. All are awakening to

nization that, will have an
ie laws have been a "dead
if them were worse than
assed last session of the
of seines through the two
Pot hunters and market

rn that the greater portion

ill not, allow illegitimate

a Association has doubtless
itt.er, and it is to be hoped
trgcly attended and strong
u of game birds.

gun resounds ou the hills.

try at Oakland, and each
it carries its quota of shot

riuity, us the birds are piled

so thick on the elder bushes that, after nightfall one can step

up to them and catch and kill them as fast as necessary

without mutilating them with shot. One gentleman from
Westemport, Tuesday morning, killed eight hundred and
thirty- three of the birds, many of which were taken with-

out the aid of a gun.—Piedmont ( If'. Va. ) Independent.

—The St. Augustine Press, of the 10th till., says:—"One
night, last week a small parly of sportsmen went down to

the 'Bird Bank,' opposite the light-house. They were pro-

vided With a simple reflecting lamp. The birds became so

confused that they actually flew into their faces. After
slaughtering about thirty, among which were the brown
and'white wiug curlew, they ceased from their sport in

amazement at the effect of the light. They report that the

birds came all around and about them—like chickens when
called to feed." [This is a most, cruel way in which to

Slaughter birds, and is anything but sportsmanlike.—Ed.]

—Sergt. John Burnann, E Company, 120th Regt., under-

took tor a wager of £2 to score 00 points out. of 20 rounds
firing, holding his rifle with one hand. A feat considered

,. , M ,
, ie. to'be impossible, but to the astonishment of all

present he accomplished his task in the most easy manner
imaginable; scoring oG points out of twenty rounds, thus

winning the wager "with i; points to spare.

Subjoined is the score:

—

Five rounds at 150 yards 16 points
at 800 "

it 300
...»

Total 68 paintH

Not having missed one shot out of Ids 20 rounds.—
Bennadu Royal Gazette.

—Two Canadian teams from the Volunteer Corps com-
peted for a rifle at Bedford on the 12th inst.

— .<V competition for maTksmeu to represent the Province
of Quebec at Wimbledon in 1875, was held at Point St.
Charles Ranges on Wednesday, October 14th.

Bogardus Challenged Aoain.—Mr. Paine is not con-
tent with the result of the bust contest, with Captain Bogar-
dus, so he has issued the following challenge:

—

I will shoot the following match in. pigeons with anv mnn that can be
produced, fornol lees than $8,500 a side, 8500 oi $1,000 forfeit, to be de-
posited in the office of the Spirit of it..- '/;.»*.-. and Bhool the match the
lust «eek in November, at Springfield Maps Etartford Oonn or -i

Babylon, I.. I. 'I he win, to |„. : ,i inn bird- cii.'h. ::n vur.ls ris-, I-'iwlish
rule? of the llnilinjtimm club I,, irovern. or i lie Am.'sirnn Kn-H-h rule-; if

skillful and diflii'iilt of ail shooting,
who is a practical Bbooter for a refer

Kesp'-clftiMy, i-

EDITOR I'OKEST

I -end vou the -con: of a I tap shoot winch i

y., yesterday. There was nothing at stake.

tile fun of the thins?. Elmcndorfs score is really oi

to be, the doubtful bird iifierwarde being picked ai

covered. Messrs. Mann ,t Peltoi, In the morning c

out adog, bagged seven snipe in nine snots in the

Branchpon if Mtuiilcil at ihe north end of ihe

Kcnka.
On October" 9th,

k Van. N. Y.. October lnili. 1B74.

e off at Branchport, N.

ichof Lake

Eluieudorf.
Slever
Coryell
Baker
Wyckoff...

Mothers'lli.'.

inchport, N. Y., five birds each, 21 yards rise and
BO yards boundary.

1111 l-5|Amulon 110 1 0-8
till 1—5 Gilbert . II 1 1 1-3
01 t 1 1—4 L. Knee 0111 0—3
1110 1—4 Sheldon 10 10 1—3
till 0—ilConklin a 1 1 -2

till 0-4 C. Hare 1 000—1
10 11 1—4

nciorf and Stevcr shot off their tie at 30 yards, with this result:—

tort 1 1—2 Stevens 1 1

hirdu still remaining on hand, Mr. Sheldon shot at them, killing

E.

ANOTHER RIFLE CLUB.

East New York, October 2d, 1871.
Editor Forest and Stream:—
An amateur club has been (

sail Sporting Club. Its objee

game and fish laws of the State, and alsr

tiers in the art of gunning and fishing and other

is oflieeredas follows: Wm. A. Dunham
president; Win. ilandtord, treasurer; Sam
present membership numbers 26, and ther

breakers take warning). We have regular

:ed in this place, known as the Nai

o protection of game by enforcing lb

lontoftts mem
r manly .-ports. The cltl

portunity offc a to gec a few members together, we gel tip hat we call a

practice shoot Enclosed you will tind u score of t>m last p racttce shoot,

which took pi ice yesterday* Bat few members were prese it.. Vou will

also find a seo re of a few ariota w€ tired at a target, which 10 doubt may
be of interest o Bome of the renders of your valuable and i iterestiiij* pa-

per, as 1 frequ ni ly &f3G in the column of notes and qucrk't questions as

to how a gun liouui pattern, ifcc.

Our practice shoot yesterday was wilh 'the j_'VTo. We used nan &
GIdlufs improved bird, three pellets of shot in or, through the. bird to

count, dead bird; pellets of sliotjon wings of gyro scored nothing. Rise.

St yards, H <" No. 10 shot,

Wm. Handford 11110 1 l-4|«2or»e Siiydain 10 111—4
S.A.Livingston 11111 1—6 Wm.'Livingston 00110 1—8
George Foruel 110^1 I- 6 Saniel u iliiiurth 1 1 (I 1 1—

4

H. Vaukeureu .00110 I—allaaac Vancise....

NORTHERN TEXAS.

I, Cook comity, October nth. 1874.

.Editor Forest and Stream:—
I wish to lay before yonr readers, and particularly the sporting portion

of them, a description of Northern Texas and the inducements it offers

to sportsmen. My remarks will be confined principally to Cook county.

The county seat, Gainesville, which is six hours from Sherman by

daily stage, is on the waters of Elm Fork of Trinity River, twenty-live

miles east of its head. This stream is deep and clear, and abounds with

several varieties of flab. Three kinds of cat fish are found in this stream,

viz:—the yellow cat, the bine cat. and the channel cat; and three kinds

of perch, viz:—the trout, the white bass and the son perch. Several va-

rieties ol -uekers are common, the largest, being tile "buffalo," which

weigl il raWnW fifteen sounds.

Seven miles north of Gainesville is Red River, the bound ir, line be-

river on each side are timbered, and afford an abundant hiding place for

deer, turkeys, 'wild cats, wolves and foxes, with an Occasional eougar nr

panther.

North of the river, for miles, lies a fine hunting ground in the open

post oak woods, as the settlements are very sparse and the ludiaus

friendly.

At this season of the year the Red River is very shallow, and the rish

can Be caught With a seiue. In conversation with A gentleman living

near the river, I learned that one day last month a party had been seining

and canght plenty of "buffalo suckers," also one "black perch" that

I ho eel deer and t

Mtnispoini (Gainesville) Ehn Fork turns due south IU1 it. leaves the

county. It affords splendid stands for "driviug." Along this stream,

and on Red River, are several packs of trained hounds for hunting wild

cats and deer. On the prairies are found the mule-eared ral
,
the

prairie chicken and plover, and in the vicinity of the farms the gray

squirrel, fox sqnirrel and quail. In the Winter season our streams

abound with wild geese and wild ducks. The Fall and Winter are the

best seasons for sporting, us our Winters are generally so mild that per-

sona Camp out all Winter In tents. J. S. XuTUEZAKI!.

Vai.i viso, Porter Co.. Ind.. October bd, 187-1.

Editor Foiibst and St

Perhaps u rc.tv notes trc

ruffed grouse, quail, gees

game found in our eaten

myself shooting and f.shi

.lion abounding with pimmicd grouse,'

brant, crane, and in fact all kinds oi

,, readable, l bs.we seldom enjoyed

diana, and is hounded on the south by

the Kankakee River, whose broad marshes and thick jungles ntl'ord

cover for all kinds of game. 1 doubt if there beany locality within forty

antes at 50 great a city us Chicago, where grouse, quail, deer, and wild

turkey can be fou nd in greater abundance. Puriuga recent trip down

the Kaukakce, I saw deer signs frequently, and was informed bv mv
guide that sixty were kilted in the conuty south last season. ',

I
i

,
.

are not 90 abundant. I do, however, know of two broods of some fifteen

or twenty oach, fine, fat tarries, some of which I hope to lay before my
wife's ..tiniritig eyes on Thanks giving Day ' have made some very

good bags of pinnated grouse, hnt, have given np shooting tbem until an-
other season rolls around, because they have already formed themselves
into large flocks or packs of one hundred and more. I think I have seen
five hundred in a pack many a time during the laie Fall months. Quail
are abnudaut, and we are making good bags—twenty to thirty in a day's
shooting.

I use a setter and a retriever. I do not think one dog can do both
successfully. Bass fishing is excellent in this county, as there are very
many small lakes, pure spring water, and it is no uncommon thing to

take in a six-pounder. Yours, W. H. H.

A. CONVENTION WANTED.

Having been a reader of your paper since ils first issue, and seeing
your corrcsponileut'-i (Homo's) didicukies in hunting the
prairie chicken) in the anmaobnsheB of New Jersey, an. 1 in.' bard
work he has to encounter to succeed in procuring a brace or two of the
delicate flavored birds, t would suggest that Homo make it convenient,
at some future lime, to save his hard-earned tramps in New Jersey and
come Wtst. where he can shoot as many br ice of grouse in one day a- b.-

may want, and more than he wants to carry home. 1 would extend an in-

vitation to "Homo," or any of your Eaalew snorismen to conic Wesl ami
try their luck hunting grouse over our broad and uninhabited prairies,

and lean well guarantee if any should come they will return well paid
for their adventure. We. will, at any time, place dogs and ail nen—ary

equipments at their disposal, to make everything enjoyable, and will

>• tin' eof

you

e Eastern

eof

.-ibie. You, Mr. F.diinr. are re.-p cttnllv mviieii to come and make us a
visit, where you can enjoy a good grouse, quail, or buffalo hunt otvonr
leisure. More anon, Groose.

Inditing and floating.

HIGH WATER. FOR THE WEEK.

Date. Sostop. New York. Charleston.

H M It. SI a m
Oct, 15 8 6 11 36 10 51
Oct.lti 8 52 11 43
Oct 17 3 43 29

4 41 1 28 41
Oct. 19 5 4c 2 32 1 4*
Oct. .a) 6 50 3 37 8 50
Oct. 81.., 7 53 4 38 3 53

Magic sw. Comet.—The slake for which tliis race was
sailed on Tuesday the 13ili instant, was the Beunetl Chal-

lenge Cup, returned by the .Madgie to the club wheu thai,

yarhi wus sold to enter the merchant marine, subsequently
won by Ihe Tidal Wave upon the occasion of the regular

June regatta, and surrendered by her to the Comet, as it

was inconvenient for her owner (o accept the challenge of
Ihe latter. Both yachts having been put in excellent order
appeared upon the appointed morning and anchored to the
southward of the Tompkinsville Ferry landing awaiting

the arrival of the judge's and invited guests who shortly

after ten o'clock, made their appearance in the propellor

Cyclops engaged to accompany the racers. The Magie,
under the time allowance of Ihe Now York Yacht Club,

allows her adversary 2 min. 19 sec. Everyone prophesied
an exceedingly close contest, and the weather rendered
fluking almost an impossibility. There was a strong wind
from the northwest, blowing, and the tide was on the last ol

the flood, indeed, almost slack water,when the signals trom
the steamer sent the yachts across. The Comet leading,

went over at 11 h. 24 m. 05 s., the Magic following only

about two minutes astern. With booms on the post, side,

jib topsails and huge main-top-tmist-sttiv-sails set, ihe racers

went bounding down through the Narrows and laid their

course for the Southwest Spit. - Accompanying them was
quite a large Heel of yaclus, for this season ol year, em-
bracing the schooners idler, Columbia, Wanderer, Ibis.

Peerless, Prospero, Cornelia, Agnes, Triton, Kambler, and
the sloops Psyche, Christine, Sadie, Kale and Kaiser Wil-

helm. The Comet, kept increasing her lead all the way
down off the wind, and although she unnecessarily rounded
both buoys, 10 and Si, while her competitor only rounded
the latter, she was to the from, nearly seven minutes
when they both had hauled their winds for the light ship.

Now the wind, variable m its strength, seemed to work
around more to the northward, and sheets were trimmed
aft il the wind was nearly abeam. The Magic now seem-
ed to pick up a little. After having passed the point of the

Hook more sheet was given them, and they bounded along

over tin; seas, the Magic still gaining. All kites were in

order, antl the racers increased their lead on ihe accompan-
ying fleet, which in every instance, we were pleased to see,

sedulously avoided interfering with the contestants. The
light ship" was turned as follows : Cornel, 1:09:00 ; Magic,

1 :12:40. On the starboard tack they both headed in for the

beach, until 1:18, when the Comet went about; finding,

however, that she would not cross the Magic's bows, after

a few minutes she went around again. Standing ou until

close under ihe beach, to smooth their water they worked
very short lacks until the point of the Hook was cleared.

The wind freshening all the lime, the Magic showed her

unquestionable superiority to windward, and standing ou

the westward of the Southwest Spit buoy, at the time of

passing was certainly a quarter of a mile to the front. With
tide running ebb and a north west wind there was not much
sea, but wind they had, aud to spare, although the Magic
carried both her topsails; the Uomet, however, most of

the time had neither, and all ihe way to windward never

Imrl her fore topsail on her. The yachts Worked up in the

full strength ot the ebb tide, aud as they approached the

Ifarrows it became quite exciting, as there seemed still a

chance of the Comet's saving her time iThe Magic, how-
ever, really neverlost au incii of Uergains, and going about

for Ihe last, time on the Staien Island shore, pabsud the

judge'., steamer a winner at, 4:405:57, the Cornel k.llowing

at 4:.")l:47. it' was altogether one of the closest, tallest,

and mt)Sl interesting matches ever sailed is this harbor

Corrected

Start. Finish- time. time.

Nbfiu. U. M, S. H. M. B. B. M. S. U. M. ft,

il attic , . .11 2d 84 '
,

5 20 30 5 2U30
comet 11 84. 05 i 51 -17 B 27 42 5 25 2S

The Magic, therefore, wins ths cup by 4m 3fifl
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—The challenge race between the yachts rjlio and
Meta came off on the 6th. The contest was for the cham-
pion pennant, won by lhe Meta on the 24 of last month, in

the annual regatta of the Brooklyn Yacht Club. Both lhe

Clio anil Mela were splendidly manned, &ad carried some
ten or twelve passengers each. The Mela got utTai ll:38:-t?,

and Clin at 11:27:20.' The Metn appeared to have had the

best of the start. The Clio made directly toward the

:i Island shore, and held her own gallantly. She then

shot ahead of the Mela, rounding the Southwest Spit Buoy,
No. 8* al.1:30:40. On the homestretch the Clio did some
splendid lacking, and made the Stakoboat at 5:6:16, while

the Meta came up at 5:27:10. An allowance of time was

made, amounting to one minute and twenty-three seconds,

in favor, of the MJeta, making the Clio ahead of the Meta by
a fraction over twenty minute". None but. working sails

were uaed during lhe race. The pennant was surrendered
to the Clio.

—The Emma T. and K.iiser. both second-class sloops be-
'_ to the Hrooklyn Yacht Club, sailed a race last

Wednesday, for the prize pennant ofthe second-class won by
Ihie former IBS) Saturday hum the Keereation. which had
previously captured it at "the regular Fall regatta. The latter

had her mainsail split by the heavy breeze prevailing, so

the former won, having made the twenty nautieal miles in

2h. 13m. 1!-

—Lust Wednesday witnessed a tine sailing contest be-

tween lhe Connection yachts at Bridgeport The attend-

ance of spectators was very large. The prizes aggregated
$320 in value. Following are. the names of the boats en-

tered, m the ii tst class: C. D. Smith, Mary Ella, Georee
Milaor, Sarah K. Loekwood, Elberi T., Mary Alice. Third-
']::--. Ripple, Americas. Kfih-elass, Hornet, Pilgrim,
Peerless. Sa-.uu-. Modesty, Go Softly.

The boats in all the classes were given a flying start, in-

dicated by the tiring of a gun from the judges' boat, An
allowance of one and a half minutes to the foot was made.
The lime required to sail twice over the triangular course

was an average of about two hours. The C. D. Smith and
Mary Ella won easily in their class, their fine behavior
over the entire course eliding pleasing comments. The
Kipple had it all her own way "in the third, and in the fifth

race the Hornet and Modesty had but little to contend
with.

—The second day of the Bridgeport regatta, unlike the

first, which occurred Tue-dav, proved to be inauspicious.

The clouds frowned, and an east wind, blowing down the

Sound, piled up a heavy sea. The following boats of the

second and fourth classes were entered for the' race. Second-
class, Tiger, Libbie, Jennie. Fourth-class, Co Softlv. l'earl.

Quickstep, The prizes sailed for were $Wi and $40 in each
class respectively, The Tiger and Libbie made one round
of the triHiiKular"course, ami were declared winners. Time,
ism. 83s., oOin. 20s.
- In the fourth-class the Go Softly and Qnckstep upset,

one before and the other after starting; and were with-

drawn. The little Pearl therefore had to stem the waves
alone. Once around lhe course, a distance of about eight

miles, was all she ventured to accomplish' She made it in

58m. 87?., winning first money.

Uaunliwat Inlet— OcL 4th.— A. regatta came off at

Wai clown to-day for a splendid tea service; the following

yachts contending for the prize: Maze. Mist, Uetneca.

Andy .lohn-on. Minnie Kin-, Jackson. The course
was from a stake' boat oft W'aretown, lo a stake boat

off Double Creek and back, repealing three times,

making twenty miles. Capl, M. Crammer of Barue-

gttt acted as judge, The result was the adding of another

to the long list of victories of the famous yacht Haze, As
the race was such a complete victory for the. Haze, no
measurement was required, she beating two boats that had
to give her some five minutes each. The Minnie came in

second, remainder withdrew at lhe Double Creek stake.

—The owner of the North Star, Mr. Taylor, offers to sail

any yacht in the Mew York waters for any prize from a

set of colors lo $5,000.

—From the report of the Treasurer of the Yale Boat Club,

it appears that the university race at Saratoga cost $2,550,

including «410 for the bar-ie and pair oar. and the fresh-

man raoe at the same place $3,075. The Treasurer has re-

ceived from all sources $1D.!»S:!,20, which includes sub-crip-

lions from graduates of $4,469, and from undergraduates

of $5,303,50. On the new boat house. $2,040, 62 has already

heen expended. The exp< uses for 1874-5 are estimated at

$16,330, to meet which there is $9,850, consisting of cash

on hand and receivable, and undergraduate and graduate

subscriptions due; $1,175 has been subscribed to the per-

manent fund.

—One of the most unique aud exciting boat races that

h.e. ever taken place in Oyster Bay came off Saturday.

Commodore Swan and William Bee'kman, of the Scawan-
haka Yacht Club, offered prizes to the amount of $80, to

to be awarded to lhe bay men under the following condi-

tions:

—

For cat-rigtred boats—First niize, $17; second $13.

Row boat'-'ipannie-!— First prize, $15; second, $8.

Scull race (panncl-i-Firsi prize, $15; second, $«.

Tub race-First prize, $5; second, $3, The following

were the cut tie.-: Nonpareil, Captain N. llawkinirst, Cen-

tre Island; FBayles, James 0. Baylea-, W. Smith, Hattie

& Willie. .J. Franklin, and the Albion; distance eight

miles. The race was a vcrv close one, the Nonpareil win-

ning the first prize by one minute, the Bayles the second

prixe by six seconds. There were three entries for the

rowing match: John Franklin, Thomas McCoimie and

Hairy Jones. Frank) intoofcthfc first prize and Harry Jones

the second. There were two entries for the scull race.

John Hawkhurst took the first prize ; the second was for-

feited. The tub race was the most interesting of all

There were tour entries—viz., Dannie Lockwoud, John
Franklin, .Jacob Scramble and Harry Jones. The distance

was about 100 yards.' Alter innumerable failures the parly

got under" way. Dannie got the lead ami kept i*.. Franklin

pressing hitn "very hard. Jacob swamped at the rounding

stakeboal, and lliuT„\ flopped over almost at the uut.-et and
could not. manage to remonnt until Hie race was concluded,

Dannie took tile first ami ''.-ir John" the tec-end prize. The
town is spliltmg i - SidBS md everybody is delighted.

—A six-oared tan. y rac tor a Set of. coloi'h came off on

the Kill Von kuil, m.:o:ii Island, Saturday afternoon be-

tween picked crews of the Bavonne and Oneida clubs of

New Jersey. The crew chosen ont ui the UuYumie Club

had ueVel entered a similar race before, but. as senile of the

boys were well known as scullers, they found plenty of

backers. The Oneida Club rowed iu an eight-oared gig,

belonging to the Argonaulas. Some heavy betting tools

plac" on board the accompaning steamer, 600 to 100 oo the

Oneida boys. The following are the names of the contest-

ing crews:

—

UAYONTO CLUB.
Colmr, Sim.

1 . W JU-|my,\ how.
B-. J. Close, fi

S. C. B. si,.,,-,-.

n,!or*, W/iiic.

1. William Clark, bow.
J B S. Jordan.
3. F. S. Jordan.
4. W. 0. Pearson,
6- E. D. Scbanck.
B, k. NeMon. stroke.
7. 11. A.lford,.eo*swaiu

Altera long delay

*. a. c»dL„ .

8. S. W, BtlswOvth.
6. a. w. Van en, -kiii,, stroke
7. E. Smith, coxswain.

n getting the -lake-boat properly

placed, a start was effected, the Bavonne crew being tie

lii-.-i to take water. Rowing in * good current, with the

tide with them, tbev were able to send their boat nearly

three-quarters of a length ahead. The Oncidas got to

work quicklv, and in a short time overhauled the blues,

and at the stroke Of thirty-eight per minute, hd them.

Within a short distanceof fhe home stake-boat the Bavonne
men made another eflorl to get in fron) or even with

the white-, and from that lime rowed their very hardest to

the stake-boat Great . -.vehement followed lhe close Of the

race, as the referee could not decide which won. When ap-

pealed to he would say nothing until he saw tiie judges in

the stake-boat-. The blues would 'have it that their flag

was dropped tirsl, and thai Ihev won by fully a length.

After the referee heard their statement, it was decided

the Oneidas had won the race by half a length, the

time being 15m. 59s. Distance three miles.

An interesting and well contested race in eight-oared bar-

ges came off al Yonkers last Wednesday afternoon between
picked crews of lhe Palisade and Ye'-per Boat Clubs of

that city. It was the second of three annual races to be

rowed between those clubs for a championship pennant

The course to be gone over was three miles straightaway,

from n point opposite Kiverdale to what is known as the

sunken dock, foot of Lamarliue avenue.

The followimrwere ihc competing orews:—Palisade Club,

Isaiah Prazier. bow, H. II. Thaver, W. II. Guernsey, A.

Moil'., i. 0. II. Martin, J. D. Cole, K. G. Jackson, W. II.

Myers, stroke, II. 13. Starr, eoxw.du. Average weight of

crew, lot pounds. Vesper Club, T. Fearon, bow, Howard
Flao-g, O. Saiony Owen Van Winkle, .1. F. Harriott, W.
K. Wiiitmore, William Maclarlane. J. H. Keofer, . stroke,

J . T. Howland, coxwairi, Average weight of crew, 1-11

pounds.
The former won amid the wildest enthusiasm in 19 min-

utes, the Vesper following fifteen seconds later.

—The grand sculling race of three miles for the champion-
ship of the Stale and $1,000 was rowed last Friday by John
A. Bigliu and James A Ten Eyck. Both did some brilliant,

work. Inn tba lormer came in winner, one length, in

twenty-three minutes.

—The following is Brown's rowing record:—1872 Brown
beats Fulton 24m. His. 1873 Brown heats Biglin 38m. 4os.

1874 Brown beats Scharff 38m. 40s. 1874 Brown beats

Morris 37m.

—The Boating Association of the College of (he City of

New York called a meeting of the alumni and students to

take some measures to aid the association and give it such
encouragement that it. can enter the college regatta next

year.

—Messrs. Kiegau and Maloney of the Friendship Boat

Club, New Haven, have accepted the challenge of Messrs.

Fay ami Ilarleiisieiu to row a three mile race on Lake Sal-

tonsiall. October 22, for a set of colors.

—The two-mile single scull race la-l Saturday, on the

Charles River for the championship of New England, be-

tween Thomas 0. Buller and F. A. Plaisted, was won
easily by the latter by four lengths.

—About three hundred persons assembled last Monday
at the Scawanhaka Boat House, on Newtown Creek, Long
Island, to witness a race between the members of the club

The siiiirle-scull race was won by W. Orr, lhe double-scull

by Knutli and Johnson, and Ihc four-oared race by Knuth,

Johnson, Cuyler and Hc-s.

—The first annual regatta of the Iowa River Boat Club-

took place October 8th, and was witnessed by a large con-

course of people. The barge race was won by lhe Cres-

cent Club, the double scull race bv the Riverside, and the

sinMe scull race by R. R. Spencer, of the Star Club. An
accident occurred 'to the Hawkeye Club's boat Clipper at

the beginning of the race, which compel;. -d them tq with

draw. This'is the first of a .series of boat race- instituted

by lhe clubs, and it is hoped the students of the Stale Uni-

versity will manifest enough interest in this healthy .mii

digestfnl -pea-; to some day be able to challenge the picked

crews of Eastern colleges.

Cincinnati, October 5th, 1874.

fastest time ever made ove

match will soon be rowed.

I understand that

-The Jacksonville Agrlevitimist says house room will

be difiicult to get this winter. Kvery house in the city has

been engaged tor the season AU the- stores on Bay street

are taken up, in fact those buildings are rented before they

are finished.
»••»

—The estimated value of sponge collected for the season,

on the Florida Reel', will foot up the sung sum of $65,000.

**m-

—The St. James Hotel al Jacksonville is to be opened

about November 1st, under the same management as last.

winter.
-•-*.

—Indiana had a htsu thai did III} nine eggs, and was

worth a hundred dollars, until they found her proprietor

feeding bW OH mdig«,

Jgti.'iwcrj; §o (^ortesyondenH,

Bayonne—Onr description of that contest was printed ere yours al-

rivud, else would use it. Thanks for your kincUussand consideration.

W. H. C, Cazennvin, inquired Oct,, lstln reference to sail boats. S.

S, lills-.vortli, 1'etm y«n, X. T
,

. hue two for side.

Geo, J. A.. New Smyrna.—Write to Lieut. H. Met-caif. National Ar-

mory. Spriiiirtield, M:i -
, «u hi -i

I send yon full particulars.

O.T.G.,ChlC '
i

ii fiitle Team used ninety grains ofpowdc
for each charge. Tie Rlgby'j make breech, loading shot gnns, bat their

Fbed Pond. Montcllo.—We are not acqieiinied with thep.-iper you ro-

rer to. though wr remember seeing It mentioned. Write to the London
/..... :,.| bl '. iv ;

il inlMim you,

IT. A. L.. At'.. -I: : . City tfha "jack salmon" is to us known as the

male of the faimb- or »pe,'ie-. Black bass ascend rivers contiguous lo

salt water,

UoitnoN. St. Louis.—Tie' pwi.-irn.kui ( the !:un yon refer to is its

Strong point, anttcomporee r-.-.-o-ahlv witli ilea of English grms. We
bttvescen oiaollOTt penerrairt iadc by tBe'Sfi and 28 inch bum: is.

S. D„ Sing Sing. Will yoa please tell me if there has been a boots

written oo North American caterpillars, and if such a work is expensive?

Aus. Consult any good work on entomology, and you will find all the

information you need.

Ltcpo? AmkrioanI s, Cltj Bares and rabbits are now sold in the mar-

ket, a fact which proves iho. correctness or oar "Game in Season." 1 lie

law repealing the j-ection } ou refer m was introduced at the laat session,

we believe.

W. W. C, Brooklyn—la there any duck shooting at Coney Wand,

and about what time do they begin to arrive there, and what, part; 2d

Vvnu kind of birds an there in the Fall that.yaa can shoot.? Ans. tst.

\
'., -. 2d > i" in our columns.

A ReaDek.—Vleasc infOnn me %t)i:K kind of oil I can get to use on guu

l.arrels while shooting around -alt water: one that will keep the parrel

fi-..m i-nsiin.- or -p nting. and I w. mid a No lik.- 10 know how mniTow is

prepared for Hie same puri..-e- Aie tJse l.'i.ei's Belmontyle oil.

O. A. ' .. Greenville, Mich - Any impure blood wilt, as a general rule,

proTOderogal I

..:-.: 1: pbinterprips. 2d. See -5Io-

iiawkV advertisement fa this jonrnal. or write to him, 3d. G

Co-- f r.i„i jvit,. B350, according to pedigree and reputation. 3d. Wo
areuol *ell acauainted witli ih. c.i.-s of nu:.- v^.u refer to, so cannot

e opttl

.. Ciiy.— For pigeon or field shooting Captain Bogurdus uses the

ang Lightning powder. No. 6. His usual charge is live drachma, and

az-orehot. tie u-v No. !• sliot r.ir itie lir.-t barrel and No. 8 for the

lond. His favorite brand lathe Leroy. Heal*aya nses a No. in

ecch loader, lie is bow the champion Of the taiited States, if not of

the world.

e-. 11. M., Chicago. Ph?aae glvi

breech loader. 2d thaveap.un

M.'.uk 10, .ii,-. N
cloths and similar;

cloak and have it i

.- day.

lit opinion of the Uem'mglon

is loo fat; can you suggests

s relinble and strong shooling

;un is a »ood every day piece. 2d. Noth-

' violent and continued • xena-e will reduce

in know of a good recipe f..r waterpniofing

D England ladies can send die clo.h for a

proof. I am nol aware "f -nch opportuni-

ruladeipWa have a preparation, I have read.

.'olorado would, in our estimation, be pref-

:nc-< :o Canada For pari lcnlars addre-s

rao.v. 2d. You would have to pay duty

r Dakota from BriUsn Colombia. Custom

I. every availalile poinl. 3d AVe shali, at

desciipiion of the fur-bearing animals of

the Nor

Doct.

i- IStb. W'i

have not had a vacaiion for lhe past

so one, two. or throe week-:, beginning

I
.,, K | Maine, to shoot beara or deerf

niytaki'n'"i'n.'ind!ios,n.pivt'lu: tablef An-. 1st The sort of shoot-

il' you want is most abundant in ibe Aroostook and Moosehead Lake

igion. 2d. A trip of tares weeks should not cost you over S".i in all.

1? No; all fishing for trout living prohibited, except In the regular

Sre\N..r.i: I'nv -W'le.i would In- the prospect for a young man herein

-.indie Argentine Republic, sioekrais-

10 'sheen more ii-iniciilalvi, continual drought making ii advisable to

lave? Which would be the besj State; also the most, fitting time to

.:'-
I should like to forward your r ply by mall of lhe 23d

,.,.. \ ;i
- Nebraska. Wyoming. Colorado. Oregon, 01 Washing'HOB

cri'iu.rv ":tei in. limited facilities fm- -In .a, raising. I'lenlyof room in

.ihi-r. especially lh Wyoming and the Purine Stales. Start in Spring or

5.- We wllla r your question by qnoting fiom the

fail <ur in the Spring, when the ani-

ss
s—ho has

h a thin,

ir appear-

1 the fifth.

mill's";!
on ckhei

nd thick -

balls, or pa

s-ing anotli

f your re-

-, afte: a

t of tluan

r luch or

more than oh i the former unless it (the ball) had pre-
n>°'

i ... .a." '-!,,. . ,- r i<> it is that die game should
" >'

laved an -nronosed lieeiii-e no recognized rules auiliorUeii, and
not rep y i '.,"'. ...,'.

rize i- h . , [f no other,
•"'",'. ' "|

.,.,„,,, bo hni)0"il,le or ai leas- impracticable, for a

,!'"•
-r lo i-enieinlier fieui oiiet.'.ui io another Which balls lie was entitled

roan Bridgeport, Cum. -A valuable pointer put)—young Cob-by E.

Mallnv- si inki'd,,... now sis raonths-old, showed early sympioma of a

w al iu--- in the I ieY- - or bin ii|iiar:ers. which seems togrow worse as

hfc gets oldftr. The veals - is mOai BoHcetl when he mats toftua

abotlt short, lie generally tall- on bis li.|.-.a„,i has W 0J» *1

efforts io get on ins hmi legs again ortora its succeeds; but! mm
straight von cinnol perceive that .mything .s il.e, .

..-,,. lilurn. Uc

uever got a fall or hurt in any way. Yon. or any of your readers, would

confer a favor tre giving me any information concerning it. Ans. We

can only advise from your aesiirintion at ftlliu •
wimtsr* *»»"

tf ,,,',,,,. -i ain but we fearchor a, m ni < iftection. Bathe

urn! ruDuvev tiie loins » strong limauent. We should like to see the pap

in order to know pn tdSBly; if chorea, it may be out grown, inn its effects

will always be noticed" by iwitchin;ie, Keep bowels.opeu .gently; in

... :
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WILLIAM C. HARRIS, Business Manager

CALENDAR OF EVENTS FOR THE CUR-
RENT WEEK.

I in r.-i'A-i. October 1"<Eh-—Trotting at Henderson, K., Gardiner, Me.,

Parkins Landing. Pa., I.ecsbmg, Ya., New Haven, Conn., Deerfoot

,

i n.Mas>. -loliel, 111.. Lancaster, Ohio, Keene, N. U., Deer-

foot iv-irk. St. Paul, Minn.. Paducah, Ky, and racing at Boise City, Idaho

Territory.

Fin day. October 15th.—Trotting at Hendeison, Ky., Deerfoot Park,

: hu-s., Lancaster. Ohio. Kei-ne, X. H., Deerfool, L. I., Paducah,

Ky.. Pln.ua, Ohio-Racing at Boise City—Tournament at Pitpia, Ohio.

Saturday, October lTth—Trotting at Lancaster, Ohio. Piqua. Ohio.

beetroot, 1.. 1 , and racmgHl Uoisc- City.

Monday, October Kith.—Georgia State Agricultural Fair.

Tuesday. October 20th. -Fair at Alleghany Valley, W. Va.. and Peun.

Cumberland—Georgia State Fair.

WEDNESDAY, October 21 at,—Trotting at Bethel, Vt., Portsmouth, Ohio,

Provide if, R 1 Lawrence) Mass., Massillon, Ohio, Poughkoepsie, N.

Y. Cambridge City. Ind.—Georgia State Fair—Horse fair and shooting

Tiii'u-day, October 22d.—Trotting at. Portsmouth. Ohio, Providence.

R I Lawrence, Mass., Massillon, Ohio, Poughkoepsie, N. Y., Paterson,

N. J . Danville, N. Y.. Denver, Col., Cambridge City, Ind.-Tournament

at Bedrord, Ohio-Horse fair and shooting tooruament. Champaign, III.

Friday, October 83.—Trotting at Ponghkeepsic, N. Y„ Cambridge

City, Ind. , Massillon, Ohio, Paterson, N. J., Fleetwood Park, N. Y„

Danville, N. Y
.

, and Denver, Col.

Jeiiome Park Fall Meeting.—One of the most bril-

liant seasons ' that the always brilliant Jerome Park has

enjoyed was the Pall meeting, which has closed this week,

as the track was in fine condition, the attendance very-

large, a great number being ladies, and the best stables in

the country were represented. The racing was character-

ized by close competition and large fields; two of the most

important adjuncts to the success of such contests. One

feature noticeable about it was the rapid downfall of the

favorites of past years, and another, the exceedingly good

time made by the winners, the average being equal to the

best of former years.

The great improvement in the speed of our mulling and

trolling horses is becoming more evident every day, and if

in the years coming they can make the same progress as in

a few past, the steeds of America must prove successful

competitors in the race to attain the position of Eclipse,

and even the ideal equines of the Arabs. The last meeting

at Jerome has also proved a financial success, so thai the

managers may be congratulated on the brilliant termination

of their effort.
+**+-

—The mean temperature in Florida uuvhnjthn pjisl

month was about 80 deg.

has been the aim of all European cities, of metropoli-

tan pniensions, to set apart a portion of the public

land for patka and gardens, in order that their citizens

might have an opportunity of beholding something more
picturesque than the wearying brick, or dazzling, though
inonoiunous petrol columns of stone which form their arch-

itectural structures, and to enable them to enjoy those

beauties of Nature represented by umbrageous trees, the

emerald grass, and the rich hues of her lovely (lowers.

This attention to testhetie tastes is founded on the highest

principles of philosophy, for it is a well defined fact that

cities deprived of those purifying retreats are, as a general

rule, much more infected with crime than those possessing

them, and for the very simple reason that the vagabond and
vicious classes, if they have no place of resort but vile dens,

are always on mischief bent in moments of idleness. Pub-
lic parks are for all classes, but they are appreciated by
none better than the latter, for they give them the only

vistas of pastures green that they get from one end of the

year to the other. But as parks are intended to become
educational institutions, to a certain extent, as well as sans

ttnins, they should embrace, as much as possible, all that

imparts instruction, as well as that which pleases the eye

and appeals to a cultured taste; and it is for this reason

that they are made the receptacles of such treasures of

Nature as the person of average means seldom sees else-

where. No portion of a park has as much interest for ihe

general public as that devoted to wild animals, for they

possess a power of all ruction unknown to inanimate objects,

no matter how beautiful they may be in form and color.

Such being the case, it is the duty of all interested in the

welfare of the cities in which they dwell to encourage zoo-

logical gardens, for they repay in manifold shapes all the

care and expense required for their establishment. The
only city in the Union that has paid any attention to this

subject, until recently, is New York, and the efforts made
here are puerile, indeed, compared with Its wealth, import-

ance and great resources. As this is not only the Metro-

polis of the country, but also the intellectual centre, and

the place from which all great enterprises, whether of

finance or intellect are supposed to emanate, il is not much
to our credit that our cherished park is so sadly deficient as

it is in its zoological department. True, it possesses a fair

amount of the quadrupeds and larger birds peculiar to

the North American eonlineut; but even that is meagre to

what it should be. The only living representatives of the

foreign fauna which it owns are confined to a few lions,

tigers, hyenas, monkeys, and camels, and four or five species

of the bovine family. All the higher order of animals, such

as Ihe giraffe, elephant, rhinoceros and quagga, are the

property of importers or proprietors of menageries who
have kindly loaned them for a short time. If the authori-

ties who have the power to improve this department of the

park could see the eager throngs which press around the

cages every afternoon, and especially Sundays, they would

soon become convinced that any money spent for its im-

provement could not be expended to better advantage, or

in a way which would be more highly appreciated by the

public. The menagerie is a constant source of pleasure

to all classes, hence, it should, at the earliest moment, be

raised to the importance which it deserves.

The Commissioners do not make any appropriation for

its support, so that its Superintendent has to draw from an-

other fund the means required for evenfecdingthe animals.

Not a cent is allowed for the purchase of any animal, no

matter how cheaply it may be bought, or how interesting

it may be to science. The consequence of this niggardli-

ness is that no addition of foreign fauna is made to the col-

lection; and that it is entirely dependent on the contributions

of the public for any increase in its collection of the natu-

ral history of our own country. For the present efficiency of

the department, the public are more indebted to Mr. Conklin,

its Superintendent, than to any person or any official body

of men, for to him its improvement is a labor of love. No
man better fitted for the position than he is, can be found

in the country, as he brings to his aid ardor, close obser-

vation, and a large experience which has extended over a

space of fifteen years. Few gentlemen are better versed in

the habits of animals than lie is, for few are as attentive to

duty, and as close observers.

The amount of money required to place the zoological

garden in such a position as to make it worthy of this great

city is very trifling, if the expenditures are made gradually

and with discrimination; so we hope that the Legislature,

at its next session, will pass a bill making yearly appro-

priations for its support and improvement. Every person

in the State should be as much interested in its welfare as

the citizens of the Metropolis, as its advantages and pleasures

are open alike to all. Of one portion of the department of

natural history we can speak in the highest terms, and that

is the Museum, which has now become public property

through the liberality of its former owners. This is the

finest collection of both native and foreign fauna on the

continent, and, asil is arranged in groups and divisions, it

affords ready facilities of investigation to the student or

mere observer. A new building to contain these treasures

is now in process of erection on the corner of Eighth ave-

nue and Seventy-sixth street, and that, when completed,

will be fully adequate to meet all demands upon it for years

to come. It is to be a plain, solid, and commodious struc-

ture, arranged specially for the purpose for which it is to

be used. It will cost the sum of half a million dollars, so

eve may expect such an edifice as will be worthy of the

City and the high duties for which it will tie employed.

But while this mortuary collection is worthy of all care

and expense, yet, our authorities should bear in mind that

the living representatives are also^entitled to their serious

consideration; that they are in fact the first in importance,

as the study of their habits is interesting alike to flaneur

or naturalist, and the means by which we can judge of

their adaptability" to the use of mankind. Any appropria-

tions our legislators may make to increase the liviug fauna ot

the park will meet the approbation of the public, and this

fact, combined with the necessity of making the collection

worthjT of this city, should induce them to take prompt
action in the matter, for a work of such excellence cannot be

commenced at too early a day.
•*•

THE LESSON OF THE RIFLES.

THE competition for supremacy between the manu-
facturers of different rifles is exceedingly vigorous at

present, both in this country and Europe, as each is bring-

ing forward a mass of facts and testimony to prove thathis

rifle is superior to all others. This active canvass of the

merits and demerits of each weapon is sure to result in

good, as il will inform us of the faults and advantages

peculiar to any one, and by this means we shall know how
to uuite those qualities of excellence which all may possess,

and thus produce a perfect arm.

In England the fight is between the Metford muzzle

loader and the Martini-Henry breech loader, but both seem

to have so many apparent faults that the final conclusion must

be that neither is adapted to the present exigency, and must,

therefore, give way lo a superior weapon. The merits of

the former are its fine finish and accuracy of fire, and of

the latter its simplicity and the readiness with which it can

be loaded. The former has been the victor in the principal

Wimbledon contests, while the latter is said to have pro-

duced a score even inferior to the Snider rifle. It is also

said to kick badly, so much so, in fact, as to give a large

number of those who use it a lame shoulder. This is a

most radical defect, if the statements are true, and one

which must more than counterbalance any merits it may
possess. At the Wimbledon matches the Metford and

Rigby muzzle loader rifles have borne off the palm of vic-

tory most frequently; but, though they may possess ac-

curacy, and prove better for target practice than the breech

loader, it does not follow that they are superior for general

work, especially military work, nor that the breech loaders

cannot be brought to their state of perfection.

The Whit worth rifle, when first brought out, was deemed

almost incapable of improvement, yet, when the Rigby

style of grooving was introduced and its superior merits

made known, the former was withdrawn entirely from

public use, and its more successful competitor adopted.

Could the Metford or Rigby rifles retain the accuracy as

breech loaders, that they do as muzzle loaders, they would,

iu all probability, be the acme of perfection; but as we

have not heard that Ihe experiment of transformation has

been tried,we must conclude that their makers do not think

the feat possible. Although the muzzle loaders have thus

far proved victorious in the larger number of contests, we

must not deduce that breech loaders equally its good cannot

be made. The recent contest between the Rigby and Sharp

and Remiugton rifles at Creedmoor proved naught so far us

it went, or if anything, il was that the Irish were the bosl

marksmen.
To prove which weapons were the best, they should have

been fired from fixed rests, and then the mean deviation

from the "bullseye" noted and compared. The result

would then have been more satisfactory, and would have,

In a certain extent, proved which was the superior weapon.

The Rigby and Remingtons, for instance, use broad, and

the Metford and Sharp narrow grooves, and each have often

been Ihe winners iu matches, but we cannot from this fact

prove that one style of grooving is better than another; nor

neither can we prove,other conditions being equal, that the

muzzle loader of the same make as the breech loader is

superior to il.

We can assert with confidence, and we believe prove it

satisfactorily, that our American breech loaders are fully

equal to the best of the muzzle loaders, and certainly far

superior to the best English make of the same pattern, as

they are grooved on higher scientific principles. If we

mistake not, the characteristics of the latter are deep

grooving, and using hard balls in order to resist the power

of the deep twist. The American arms, on the contrary,

have Very light grooves, and use a soft ball. By a com-

parison of the effect of both principles or characteristics,

we must deduce that the latter are the best; for the light

grooving is undoubtedly as effective as the heavier, and

superior to it in the fad that it offers less opposition to the

expulsion of the ball, aud, therefore, has less friction, so

that the missile is nol deviated from its course, while the

latter, on the contrary, must resist it with such force as to

lengthen it out, and by this elongation change its centre of

gravity, and, as a natural sequence, its accuracy. If, then,

our American weapons combine the best qualities of the

muzzle loader with the simplicity and quiekenss of loading

and firing of the opposite style, we must conclude that they

are the best in the world, not only for sporting but for mil-

itary purposes.

There are other rifles manufactured in this country, prob-

ably, equally as good as those mentioned, but not being ac-

quainted with their good qualities we cannot cite them as ex-

amples. The fact that arms manufactured in the United

States possess the merits of all those of other countries Is

highly creditable to our inventors. So, possessinc; good

w eapons., it must follow that with practice our people must
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become the best shots on either continent, and, therefore,

occupy the position of premier marksmen or riflemen.

That it is not fallacious to make this deduction is evident

when we know how general the use of fire-arms is in this

country, and what abundant opportunities there are for

praolioe.

We may arrive at; the conclusion, then, that we have the

best arms for general work yet manufactured, as they com-

bine the accuracy of muzzle loaders with the simplicity

and facility of loading of the breech loaders; that this

being the case they are equal to any occasion, and that our

amateur riflemen need not fear to meet in friendly compe-

tition any body of men, provided they learn the principles

on which accuracy is founded, and the peculiarity of their

weapons.
»»

COLLEGE CLUBS.

THE leading colleges are already talcing action fur the

organization of the rowing clubs which are to re-

present them at the inter-collegiate regatta of 1875. The
college of the city of New York has called a meeting of

the alumni and students for that purpose, and the friends

of the AVesleyan College have contributed over two thou-

sand dollars to aid the next club in paying their expenses

while preparing for the contest. The AVesleyans have

strong hopes of heing able to cany their lavender colors lo

i lie front on a future occasion, so lo realize their dreams

have already commenced the preparatory movements of

organisation. This alacrity is well, for if the champion

colors would grace their library they must work with de-

termined steadfastness to win it.

Harvard, with its fifteen banners of victory, has also

paid some attention to the preliminaries for the nest eon-

test, and Tale, with its usual esprit, is not behind the others

in preparation. The interest in boating among our future

seholars and statesmen may be inferred from these move-

ments; so it is evident that the great regatta of the country

will be better contested in 1875 than at any previous time.

Amherst- College, which failed to be represented at the last

competition, is said to be urging a regatta between (lie

colleges of New England alone. If it is intended to make
this secoudary to the greater event, there can be no objec-

tion to it; but if not, we must say that it would be a dis-

play of sectionalism or provincialism entirely at variance

with our broad national creed, and one which would be un-

worthy of a moment's consideration. The great interest iu

the inter-collegiate regatta arises from its national char-

acter; lor as each club lias its own friends, who are proud

of its achievement, they aid and encourage in every way
possible the development of the athletic pursuits so es-

sential to students who would attain the position specified

by the classical sentence. We hope no effort will be made
to supersede this great event, for auy such movemeut
would only bring its originators into disrepute, and fail in

accomplishing its purpose.

THE NEXT INTERNATIONAL MATCH.

THE next, international contest between the American
and Irish riflemen, is already attracting the attention

it deserves, and some of our most public-spirited citizens

are ready to contribute the amount required to defray the

expenses of our men on their tour. It is estimated that the

sum of $7,500 will be necccssary to meet all demands, but

as this is a very insignificant sum for this wealthy common-

wealth, it will, no doubt, be raised with the promptest

alacrity, for where national reputation is at stake our people

yield the palm to none iu generosity and even profuse

"lavishness. Messrs. Hawk & Weatherbee, proprietors of

the Windsor House, at which the Irish gentlemen stopped

while here, have opened the subscription by sending Col.

Wingate a check for $'350. This is a liberal donation, so

wc hope to see other citizens equally prompt and generous,

for, if the sum raised is larger than that actually required,

it can be used for other purposes appertaining to the rifle

association, which require liberal support.

Our riflemen will leave no effort untried to make them-

selves worthy of any genorisity bestowed upon them, and

to enhance the national reputation. They have to submit

to many inconveniences to perfect themselves as marksmen,

for they have to leave their business entirely, or in charge

of some other person, while they devote themselves to

practice. They must be out windy and rainy weather, as

well as in burning suushine, that they may learn atmos-

pheric effects, and be prepared to meet all exigencies.

This self-denial and labor can have but one propelling

motive, and that is to sustain our national honor, and for

this reason they should be sustained and encouraged in

every way possible. They have nuw gaineda reputation for

themselves as riflemen, that they do not wish to lose as

Americans; nor will they, if patient, persevering energy

can prevent it. They will practice on all possible occa-

sions during the winter, both in a body and individually,

so we may hope that victory will again woo them.

As it is intended to make the next match a thoroughly

representative one, the Amateur Kifie Club earnestly call

upon citizens in every portion of the country to organize

''teams" in their own vicinity, and then send the best scores

to the Secretary of the Amateur Association in this city.

Some excellent" shots can be found in the West and South,

so they are requested to practice, and if they arc found

worthy they will find a willing place in the next "team."

The Amateur Rifle Club will send any needed information

to those desirous of organizing clubs, and if necessary,

afford them every opportunity for practice.

It is to be hoped that the next "team" will be a

thoroughly representative one; and if it is to be, now is the

time for those desirous of honoring their country abroad to

take the preliminary steps for practice and organization.

CANOEING EXTRAORDINARY—A SEC-
OND JASON.

THE moderately long journeys heretofore carried out in

tracking a river from its source to its mouth, or the

erratic cruises made by the master of the Rob Roy, are

likely to be challenged by a new Jason, who in a frail

argo, will endeavor to reach the southern extremity of

Florida, starting from the St. Lawrence.

In June last we gave a brief notice of a clever book
entitled "A Thousand Miles Walk," written by Mr. N. H.
Bishop, which told of the bold performances of this gen-

tleman when a lad and how he tramped away across the

Pampas of South America.

Mr. Bishop, who paid us a visit recently, thus describes

Ids canoe itinerary to us. In June of this year he launched

his craft—a cedar built boat holding two persons, in the

St. Lawrence River, above Quebec, and in July arrived at

Albany, Here he determined to use a paper canoe to carry

but one person, and Messrs. Waters & Son, of Troy, are

now building him one. The canoe will be 14 feet long, 28

inches beam, ().j inches depth of hold midships, and will

weigh (JO pounds. It will contain all the traps necessary
for a long voyage, stove, provisions, etc. On or about
November 1st, Mr. Bishop will sail down the Hudson to

Jtaritan Bay, then by canal will go to Bordentowu, N. J.,

then clown the Delaware to Delaware City, thence across

by Canal to Chesapeake Hay, and then lay his course

for Norfolk. From Norfolk he will take Currituck

Sound to Cape Fear. Then skirting along the coast

of North Carolina, through the islands, his next port will

be Georgetown, S. C. Prom Georgetown he will pass be-

tween the Sea Islands and the main coast of South Carolina

and Georgia. He believes that iu Florida he will have to

make but one portage before reaching Key West, his track

being from the head of St, John's, from Salt Lake to Sand
Point on Indian River.

Several attempts have been made in the United States; to

prosecute long voyages iu canoes, hut most of these adven-

turous spirits have come to grief. Barring the accidents

of the seas, these southern shores and river courses are

terribly malarious. Mr. Bishop's course will be, however,

mostly on the sea board, and his travels in Florida will be

undertaken during the healthy season.

We believe if this trip is successfully carried out it will

be counted among the memorabilia of canoeing. We be-

lieve Mr. Bishop to be thorough' competent to accomplish

this rather perilous undertaking, having early in life

showed his physical endurance, and how pluck and spirit

could carry him through a long and arduous journey. It

is not precisely the spirit of adventure which leads this

gentleman on a cruise which may not be concluded before

March 1875. Mr. Bishop has naturalistic talents of a high

order, and the study of birds, beasts and fishes along the

route, will occupy much of his attention. We trust that

having interested our readers in this canoe cruise, to be able

from time to time to give in the Forkst and Stkkam
notices of Mr. Bishop's movements.

Weston's Faildhb.—The failure of Weston to walk 500

miles in six days is now an accomplished fact, tlespite all the

care and attention of nurses and physicians who tried to

doctor him into an impossible compound of steely muscles.

While we cannot blame the pedestrian for working for that

$1,000 which he was to receive in any case, or the $5,000

if he fulfilled his mission, yet, we feel almost chagrined at

a public that wetd to visit him, for it is lending aid and
encouragement to a species of cruelty which should re-

ceive the attention of Mi-. Bergh. These failures of Mr,

Weston are so frequent as to make his name synonyous

with nousuccess, and perhaps a term somewhat coarser, so

we hope to hear that this will be his last effort, in that line

at least, until he has been transformed intoamore enduring-

muscular compound. Of course he has the right to do as

he pleases in the matter, but he would save much pique by
following this bit of suggestion. Notwithstanding his

failure, we are led to believe that there are men iu this

country who can accomplish the effort he essayed, and

while we would not encourage such trials, yet we should

like to see some brawny, determined pedestrian try it, just

lo test the extent and power of human endurance.•
—One of our sportsmen invited a number of ladies and

gentlemen to dine with him a few days since, and the ter-

mination of the dinner was so comical as to be worthy of

note. Having been disappointed in regard to his prairie

chickens, a substitute of chicken pot pie was made. This

was excellent and required the replenishing of the platter.

Biddy was called and ordered to refill it. "Faith, mum,
an' it is all gone." The lady was surprised, and said it was
impossible, as she left plenty on the stove, and asked her

what she had done with it. "Arrah ! and I thought yiz

had plinty, so bedad I fed it to the cow."

—The fihe in our office about that time destroyed many
of our issue of Fokest and STREAM of February 12th,

1874, and OUT friends having copies of that date will greatly

oblige by foi warding them to us. We will cheerfully pay

doable price for them.
*»•

—Talking of college oarsmen, John Paul says it's a great

thing now-a-days to be "a gentleman and a sculler."

THln TENNESSEE STATE SPORTSMEN'S
ASSOCIATION.

We publish this week a very interesting letter from our

special correspondent, on the bench show and parade of

dogs at I he meeting of the above society, and such other

matters as occurred up to Hie time of writing. This is one

of the most important displays of the kiud ever held in this

country, and we are pleased ta note that it was a success in

every detail. Such action will do more to improve our

sporting dogs than any private efforts, so we hope lo hear

that other States have followed the lead of Tennessee.

A special dispatch to the Fokest and Stream from our

correspondent states that the proceedings of the remaining

days were equally as interesting as the first, and that the

entire display was a grand success in every particular.

[From our Special C<frrtep07ldent.~]

THE BENCH SHOW.

Memphis, Tenn., October 7, 1874.

This, the opening day of the State Sportsmen's Annual
Tournament, witnessed one of the finest exhibitions of

dogs, in the Bench Show of Pointers and Setters, that has

ever been seen on this continent, an

favorably with the famous bench

country. There were present, at the exhibit]

lives from Illinois, Wisconsin, Ohio, India

Mississippi, Kentucky, and several other Stall

pronounced the dog parade the finest they ha

pleasure to see. The entries numbered a

sixty, and arranged as they were in a large 1

1 one that will compare
of the mother

tenta-

. all of whom
eVer had the

few less than

,11 at the Fail-

Grounds and during fair week, more than the usual in-

terest was devoted to the canines, and I might say that they

were the principal attraction of the day, and this your

readers will more fully understand when I state that scores

of ladies left the grand stand during the show to see the

dogs, a majority of which were owned in (he western por-

tion of this State. After the selection of judges—L. C.

South of Kentucky. II. N. Sherman of Wisconsin, and

Doctor Allen of this city, for elasa one—they made the circuit

of the hall, examining each contestant carefully, and

finally awarded the prize for the best setter dog over

twelve months, to J. H. Ackliu's entry, giving him the full

number, 100 points, and gave' the certificate to A. J. Hays'

entry, "Joe," For the second class, or best setter bitch

over twelve months, Messrs. J. H. Dew, William Bowles

and Jerry Cockrell, judges, attached the blue ribbon to

Doctor Erskine's entry, Zula, giving her 93 points, and

gave the certificate to Doctor Thornton's Mabb, with 92

points. Doctor Sanders and Mr. Prilchett, judges for class

number three, best setter puppy under twelve months,

awarded the silver goblet to Bryson's eutry, Maude, giving

her 100 points, and in this connection I might add that she

is a direct importation, her genealogy dating back some
eighty years, to the famous Euglish " Leicester," owned by

R. Le Purcell Llewellen, Esq., and which carried off the

first prizes, the dam being " Blanche," owned by the same

gentleman. The certificate iu the class named went to

Sanders
1 Nora. The fourth class, best pointer dog over

twelve mouths, was judged by experienced gentlemen,

who gave Miller's "Juno" the ribbon, and Lightburn's

"Sandy" the certificate. Class five, for best pointer hitch

over twelve months, brought Sander's entry to the front

for the ribbon, and Miller's for the diploma. Class, six,

best pointer puppy under twelve months, was given Mil-

ler's " Juno," diploma to Miller's "Sport." The sweep-

stakes to all ages or sex, was taken by Bryson's Maude,

mentioned previously.

THE SHOOTING MATINEE.

For $400 ; class match. Ten single birds ; 21 yards rise,

81 yards boundary. First prize, $150 ; second, $100
;

third, $75 ; fourth $50, and fifth, $25, brought to the front

twenty-three knights of the trigger, who, after depositing

their entrance fee, $20, prepared themselves. Among the

number were several crack shots, including H. N. Sherman

of Beloit, Wiss. ; J. H. Dew, J. K. Hughes, J. H. Acklen,

W. E. Watkins and T. F. Perkins of Tennessee ; F. H.

Green of Mississippi ; B. Bray and W. J. South, Kentucky,

and others, besides our own club shooters. The following

is the

Warns.
It. S, S henna-
K. C. Terry...
J.K. Hushes.
Arthur Mcrrin
J. H. Dew,...
H. McXeely...
Jim Davis....
R. Pearson
p. H. Green..
J. Tompkins,

,

J.H. Acklin..
R.N. Flinuo..—

i. BbwrlBB..

111111111
00.11 'I Oil 11.011101110loioooiiii
i i i : o i i o i i

Total.
10

Riay. .

1101110
10 11

II 10 1

10 10 1

! 1 1 1111111101111

1 1

1 1 I 1

110 111111111110
1 (' 1 1 I

11111110 1

A. Wheatlcv....
C. F. l.i-lami

W. K. Walking.
.1. M. Allen
T. F. Perkins, .)

K. B. Hays. ..... .

W. J. South 1

U. 11. Mitchell 1

D. Bryson .... 1

Ties of nine
Fliupo 1 *

Bray 1 I U

Withdrawn.
Ties of ciiiln at 26 yards.

Wbeatley I) * 01 WatUnis
new

1110 1

10 11.
10 110 1111 7

I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 S
10 10 111111 8
I . o 1 1 1 1 1 I

' «

1 1 1 1 1 I II I 7

: 1 1 1 1 1 1 81111110 11 9

110 110 5

at 2 B yards rise

1 1 Perkim. 111
SlMitcliell. *

Ties at 81 vui.is-

Dew 111 31 Watkins 1 * 1

Aekliu 1 1 t SlSontU *

Withdrawn.
It becoming then quite dark, and neither Dew nor Ackltn Baring to

shoot by Btarl.Khl;, the shoolinsr (iffwas continued until Friday.
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Chekdmook.—Preparations are being made to close the

Creedmoor matches of this season still undecided. These
are the competitions for the Turf, Fk'n and Fhrm Chal-

lenge Badge, the Remington Diamond Badge, and the

Leech Cup. All promise to be interesting as the best

shots in the National Rifle Association will undoubtedly
try their skill, for it is no small honor to win any of the

enumerated prizes. Tile first badge is to be shot lor at a

distance of 200 yards; position standing; any rifle within

the rules; that is, it must not weigh over ten pounds, have

telescope sights, nor have less than it three pound pull of

trigger. The ninth competition comes off at three P. Iff,

October 31st, and the tenth competition November 2Sth at

the same hour. This has to be won three times to enable

the victor to hold it; lint after that it is his personal prop-

erty. The winners thus far are the following gentlemen:

OapttJ. Bodiue, 17 points; Col. Geo. W. Wingale, 18

pphitej J. T. B. Collins, 10 points; L M. Ballard, IG

points; Col. Geo. "W. Wingate, 16 points; E. H. Madison,

18 points; J. T. B. Collins, 16 points; E. II. Madison, 17

points.

From this score it will be seen that Messrs. WintoUe.

Collins, and Madison have won it twice. Should either of

ihem tie in the next contest it will be given to the one mak-
ing the best general score.

The sixth competition for the Remington Diamond
Badge, Will come off October 17th at. eleven A. M., and

the seventh competition November 14th at the same
hour. This; also, has to be won three times ere it becomes
the personal property of the victor. The distances at

which it is to be shot for are 800, 900, and 1,000 yards.

Such a prize is sure to elicit a lively competition, so we
may anticipate some capital work at the next meeting.

The-following are the winners up to the present time:

—

500 Tdf' 800 T«f». 1000 Yds, Total.

R. Oniand 33 23 & 70
Col. J.Bodine & 24 SB 69
J. P. M. Richards.. 88 21 *> Tl

A. V. CanBeld, Jr... S4 26 23 78
L. L. Hepburn 36 27 25 78

A glance at this table will show that the competitors

i most excellent shooting, the last being quite an unu-

sual score. Good as this seems, we expect to see it ex-

celled m the next meeting, as the practice since that time

must have improved the men in almost geometrical ratio.

The final match of any importance, during the present

season, will be for the Leech Cup. This handsome tank-

ard is valued at $600, being made of pure Irish silver, by

the best artist in the Gem of the Sea. It was presented by

Major Leech, of the Irish team, to the Amateur Rifle Club,

to be competed for by American riflemen. The Executive

Committee of the Amateur Rifle Club are preparing the

conditions for which it is to be contested, and will submit

them at as early a day as practicable to the donor for ap-

proval. The probability is that the cup will be made a

perpetual challenge cup, out of compliment to Major

Leech, and 'o give proper encouragement to long range

rifle practice. The first competition will take place some

time in November, as Major Leech, who is now absent in

the West, enjoying the pleasure of a hunt among the prai-

:is, is expected back in two or three weeks. This

handsome prize is open to all citizens of the United States,

who may use any rifle within the rules, the distances beiog

800, 900, and 1,000 yards. As a compliment to the genial

.
,, if the Irish team, the .Amateur Rifle Club have

made him an honorary member of their Association, a

courtesy which will, no doubt, he highly appreciated by

the gentleman thus honored. The Bennett Cup, won by

Mr. lligby, is also being suitably engraved for presentation

to the winner on his return from the West.

The Executive Committee of the National Rifle Associa-

tion met at the rendezvous of the First Division, No. 7

West Thirteenth street, on the 14th instant, to hear and

decide upon all protests entered at the last contest for the

tooling. All Comers' and Cavalry matches.

. -»•*-

The J. II. Stewaiid Phizes.—Mr. J. H. Steward, of

London, the appointed optician to the National Rifle Asso-

ciation ami National Artillery Association, of England,

tendered to the National Amateur Rifle Association for

competition, three prizes, after the programme for the sec-

ond annual prize meeting had been made up. These prizes

were therefore added as followsc

—

tst. To the highest aggregate score in the first or second division

v. i.: 3l " .ml lattlpg i" itch, i -a -ward's New Camp Bin-

Fit |.,i: . as u-ed officially at Wimbledon Value, $45.00

This aggregate prize w:us won by Col. Gddersleeve, 12th

Regiment, who, in the three matches, made 81 points.

2d. To the ruarksman making the highest aggregate score in the "Sporis-

niiins." "All Comers" and "Bennett" matches, a Lord l-inry Telescope,

- StO.OO

This prize was won by Lieut. Henry Fulton, of the 12th

Regiment, with an aggregati - oof 335 points.

Si To the marksman making the highest score in the third stage of

the Bennett mutch, a Steward's Improved Watch Aneroid Barometer,

for measuring mountain heights, and foretelling weather, with the ad-

dit iou of Compass and Thermometer Value, $50.00

Won by Captain Mason, of Canada, with a score of 52

points.
4th. A third prize was added in Competition Vll.. the officers match, as

follows:—To the third highest, score, an Officer's Dress Swim], to be

Be] )0ted by the winner, presented by Horstmann Bro's & Allien,

Value.. $40.00

\\ i,ii by Lieut. Col. EL A. Gddersleeve, 12th Regiment,

N, G. 6. N. V., by a score of 23 points.

TttE Ftitsr Subscription.—The following letter from

the proprietors of the Windsor House, of New York, ex-

presses the feeling of ajl those interested in our riflemen,

and we hope that others will be equally generous in their

contributions, so that our team may have more than a

I

stinted enough to defray their expenses to the. Green Isle:

—

WrNDSou Hotel, Nkw York. October i ;.

^i—
The Irish Riflemen —The Irish riflemen are now in

Kansas or the Indian Territory, engaged in slaying pniiiie

chickens and such other game as they may encounter.

They have been treated with the most distinguished courtesy

wherever they went, the railroads vicing with eachotherin
honoring them. They are accompanied by Mr. Hallock,

editor of this paper, who has attended to the arrangements

of their tour. We learn that they are receiving il ihosl

profuse courtesies throughout the country, and that pre-

parations are being made in Chicago, St. Louis, T
Hannibal, to give them enthusiastic receptions on theii ie-

turn homeward, which will be in a couple of weeks.

—The following is the result of six: shots fired from six

different kinds of guns by members of the Nassau Spotting

Club, all using the same quality of ammunition. Target,

8 inches diameter, distance, 4.3 yards, 1 j oz. of No. 8 shoi

(Talhaiu's).

First—12 gauge gun, 30-inch barrel, trefeht, 7i pounds, 3 drachms pow-
der. Highest number of pellets at one shot 30

l.ir.VR.t ntimuer of pellets at one shot. .,

Avi ragi at the six shots is 1-6

Second—10 gang* gttn, 30-tnch barrel, S pounds weighty drachms of

'" ier. BH| -•. number of pellets at one shot 25

Lowest number of pellets at one shot . :i

Third-ll gauge gun. 30-inch bartels, 7} pounds weight, Of draohma-of
powder. Highest number of pellets at one siiot 12

Lowest number of pellets at one shot
,

I)

Average of the six shots 3 J-6

Fourth— JO gauge gun, 30-iucti barrel, pounds weight. Zt diai-lims of

powder. Highest number of pellets at one shot 1.1

Lowest number of pellets at one shot S

Average of the sir shots 10 4-0

Fifth— 12 gauge i'liii. ri pounds, 80-inch barrel, 3 drachms of pu«'dur.

Highest number of pellets at one shot IS

Lowest number of pellets at one shol !i

Average ofIhft si* shots 12 4-6

Sixth— 14 gauge guu. 7 pound.- weight. 30-inch uuirel. 2* drachms of

powder. Highest number of pellets at one shot tl)

Lowest number of pellets at one shot . 2

Average of the six shots..... 41-8

S. A. L.

Game Protection in Nova Scotia.— The Game and In-

land Fishery Proteci iou Society of Halifax deserve eredjl

for the energetic manner in which they have sel ibou

very laudable undertaking. They have pubhsheda]
phlet containing the constitution of their society, i

::
copy of an Act passed at the last session of their local leg-

islature, entitled an "Act for the preservation of useful

birds and animals." The 1st and 7th sections of this Act

prohibited the killing or chasing of any moose or beaver

from three years from the first of September, 1874. As the

new Act is one of considerable interest to sportsmen we
pi bli b three sections alluded to:

2. No person shall take or kill, or attempt to take or kill

any partridge between the first days of January and Octo-

ber in auy year, or shall sell buy or have in his possession
any partridge so taken, between such last mentioned days
both inclusive, and no person shall take or kill, or I emfj
to take or kill, or have in his possession any woodcock,
snipe, blue-winged duck, or teal, between the first days of
March and September in any year. The possession of anj

such bird during the close season prescribed in this set tion

in respect of such bird shall be presumptive evidence of

such bird having been illegally killed or taken. No person

shall kill auy woodcock before sunrise or after sunset.

3. The killing, taking, or having as aforesaid each par-

tridge, woodcock, snipe, blue-winged duel;, or teal, shall

be deemed to oonstitule a separate offence; and any person

violating the next preceding section, .-hall be liable to a
penally of not less than five nor more than ten dollars for

each offence, and an additional penalty of one dollar for

each bird so taken or killed alter or in addition to the first

bird.

10. All penalties imposed by this Act may be recovered
in a summary manner before a Stipendiary Magistrate or

before one or two Justices of the Peace, in the name of

any person who may sue for the same, and when ret i rvered

shall be paid, one half to the informer, and the other hall

to the prosecutor; and in case the amount of penalty and
of costs be not paid, the defendant shall be committed to

jail, and shall not be admitted the benefit of the chap-
ter of the revised statutes, third series, for the relief of in-

solvent debtors, until he shall nave undergone an imprison-
ment, without jail limits, of one day for each dollar of

such penalty and costs.

This hitter provision is certainly sufficiently emphatic,

and the penally severe. In commenting upon the above

the Toronto Sporting TifMi says:—

•

The reckless manner 111 which game of all descriptions

has been in past years slaughtered; in ail the other provinces,
calls not only for legislative interference, but also Eoi n

appointment of suitable officers to enforce the law. Even
iu Ontario, where some very useful legislation h;< bei

augurated for the preservation of game and uah, there it

not that respect for the law exhibited which would be the
case it were somebody's special business to carry out its

provisions. We know that several of the finest trout
streams in the country have been nearly ruined this season
throng!) the wilful carelessness of mill owners in throwing
their sawdust into the water, and if such recklessness is

permitted another year or two none of these rivers will

be worth fishing. It is all very well to say that neighbors
should inform against the offender, but very few men care
to breed a bad feeling in their neighborhood by acting as
an informer, and rather than play what they consider an
ignoble role they look quitely on and refuse to interfere.
Let us hope that more active legislation will be induced in
this direction, because if our Legislature will but appoint
one or two active overseers the people will soon be made
to respect the law and assist in preserving what they now
appear anxious to destroy.

The great obstacle to the enforcement of law in every
country seems to be the fear or reluctance on the part of
officers and others to arrest or inform against offenders.
Hence t lie appointment of suitable men becomes impera-
tive; who are not afraid to do their duty, but whoso pay
shall at least approximate to an equivalent for their police
duties. When people find that offenders cannot escape and
that penalties are to be enforced, they will respect the game
laws as much as any other law*. A* ).,- --.it most persons
cannot anderstand that fera natu <•• arc n ii public property;
but they must be tanght, ever with - .•.: --"

thai the legis-

lation that protects them is constitutional and wise, and "tor
the universal good.

ten mid liver

FISH IN SEASON IN OCTOBER,
Black Bus-, i/urrn/i/o-is .<nln:ni,,/r\i wk-ioimrtu nlgrican
Striped Bass, Bocous lin&aius Weakiish.
BhiefiBh, temnodoti salitUor. sle-epsliead.

Trout (blaOk ki-.-i

Drum (two species).
Kingtisti.

Striped Base,

Fish in Market.—Mr. Blackford, of Pulton Market,
reports smelts as quite plentiful. They hail from Maine.
The blue fish, which is coming iu quite freely from New
Jersey, retails at eight cenls per pound: and salmon-trout
and white fish, which are sent here from Sandusky, Ohio),

sell at eighteen cents. Small striped bass, weighing from
two lo three pounds, are very abundant and sell al fifteen

cen - bu| the larger variety, weighing from seven to twelve

p tun Is, is very .scarce, and brings twenty-five cents. These.

are -hipped from Rhode Island. Eels, from the coast of

Massachusetts, are very plentiful at fifteen cents per pound.
Soft shell crabs are scarce, and bring in $3 per dozen, but
the hard shell variety is abundant at from $3 50 to $3 per
dozen. In the language of our informant, now is the time
to enjoy "deviled crab." The only uncommon type of the
piscet) family on Mr. Blackford's tables was the "triple tail,"

[jjoboft Surinam wts,) which was caught off the coasi of

Long Island. This is a very rare visitor to our market, so
is

; a
, iting from its scarcity. According to DeKay, this

lias an elliptical form, deepest, opposite first dorsal ray.
i'he scales are moderately large, adherent, forty-five in a
'jngitudinal low, and thirty m a vertical line Mitred es
being ciliafe. The head is covered with scales, except 00
the snout and end of jaws; the lower jaw being somewhat
projecting. The dorsal fin is long, with tweive subeqiial
spines, and fifteen soft rays, the longest of the latter reach-
ing nearly to the middle of the caudal fin. The pectoral
fins are small and oblong, and the caudal is rounded. The
color of the hack and side-, is a rusty black; abdomen
dingy rufous, variegated with black and yellow specks;
the dorsal and ventral fins being slightly tinctured with
yellow.

—Prank Buckland, Esq., of Land and Wata\ has been
studying the anatomy of the tunny, {Scomber Thynnus,)
and has besides been eating of it. He says :

—

"In order to get at the skeleton, 1 had to cut off all the
flesh; this was red like beef, exceedingly firm, no fat, but
oily like salmon. 1 distributed this among my friends.
My secretary, Mr. Searle, made his supper off of it, and he
reports that, fried in thick slices, it resembles very lender
veal cullets; when boiled and pickled, is very much the
flavor of salmon. Those who have never tasted tunny
should try the tin of potted tunny thai can lie obtained at

any provision warehouse. The vertebra are very strongly
ii together, and bound together by extremely' firm liga-
ments."

We, too, have just been eating tunny. The only ob-

jectionable point about tunny is, that the flesh
i

color. The meat, however, was short and crisp. Tunny
put up in cans and cooked in oil would he a most desirable

article of lood. The small tunny, {QTaymi* TlatMua^
not uncommon now in market, but finds no puna

New JEJVSBT.—JBitrnegntK Oct. 10.—Sheepshead gone;
plenty of black fish; big, catches of blue fish reported from
the Branch, South to reeds. We are expecting our turn
soon. A few good catches of striped bass are repoi ad this

week. Our gunning season commenecs on the loth. Do
you want a big day's shooting? Kinsev.

—Jersey fishermen have had a good " catch" of Spanish
mackerel during the present season.

—William Green, while fishing in front of the Pavilion
Hotel, Long Branch, caught the largest Spanish mackerel
ever caught in those waters. It measured three feet ami a

half in length, and weighed 11$ pounds.

—A remora, or sucking fish, about eight and a half inches
long, was caught near the Gosuold Mills, New
recently. When found he was on his back, fast to the up-
per surface of a log.

—The catching of smelt with the use of alight pole,
hook and line, with shrimp bait, is now engaging the
attention of anglers in the waters and estuaries -of Massa-
chusetts Bay, Seventy dozen to a tide is reported
catch of an expert fishing from a row boat and tending
two poles, It is I
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SHAD OF ALL STZESTAKEN WITH BAIT
OR FLY.

EniT'iK PoBBST AMD STREAM:—
Dili rwing letter, from a brother of the angle, I have

no doubt, will interest both you and your readers. Ashe
i
reply, 1 will do go through your columns, and try

to throw some light, on points not generally apprehendedf—
WM-niMiTON, September 24fcU, 1(174.

DkAH Mb. NoRRrs:—
1 want i unto decide a decidedly knotty problem for me. I will com-

monceatthe'very beglonlm.'. About two weeks ago my brother-in-law

left a final] fob. Willi ma. lie had a basket foil Of the same Mrt, and

nil nearlv of a size. The fob was, I should jay, about S& Inches loo?.

liver and I took if to Hi- Smlth»ontnn the Oexl day, and a few day Mter-

wardH.told.me that Pntf. GDI raid it was a shad. These were caoghl

with worm halt STrro for the next fact Pot the lasl wet* or ten il-rys

we hft' ' boon ca'ching from the Long Br:rt'.-e. and In boats—fislilug with

minnow boil, very email, and just helnw the surface—the greatest quaii-

liiy of.iish of Hie Aloia genua that I ever saw. Those fish will. 1 think.

average di nrlj fiftet n inches i" length. Some of them are nearly, if not

quite, a- lurce as the Bliad we buy in market in the spring. Ptof. Gill

nails fheoi the Atom eupidiioAmi.

Now for another f.i.-i [can go oat almosi any evening; and wirlt a

snwll fly catch Utile shad of a couple of inches In length—this year's

Iniiriiing. I presume, is far as I can it-firn from » limited experience,

'•!/ are h ii,i-..i, Oten

ijq to yiili witter, and com.- both lite t/tint year /tfS grown, gro« iug tibont

ftve inches the fixat year, and eight or ten tbenext, Hy -

yOUT hook and otber .niihonnrs. die .1. ><i,.i<Jif-<imi i- iln- -a i.«

bit l am so i ngaged thai 1 cat

from :•.• nal | ersonal obeena ion. if that i- true, We have at the present

bean water, all b!z< a of sha :. fro n the full grown down |o

ind that's jtwt what bothers me. They
th ir h tbits, or the authorities are Wrong. The nel fishermen, ami many

Others h- roabouts, call the Bsh wo are now taking fresh water tailors, and

1>. s.—They arc die Laimc-t Osh lever caught; take the btlftrighl by

the head, and' make, a fly rod "hump" itself. .Wait your reply wiih great

anxiety. Truly, 0- A. Brandt,

In reply to ihet'iict first stated toy Mr, Brandt, I would
say that many years ago, tfhen I fished with a bow-lino

dipsv for perch in August, I occasionally took young shad
of the size mentioned by Mr. B., *'. e. six inches long, in

water from fifteen to twenty feel in depth, and have since

heard of their being taken in the same way. .These fry

were undoubtedly the produce of shad that spawned early,

say in May or June. The smaller fry, those, of two inches,

which are" so easily taken with a small fly from the Long
Bridge, are from Ibe ova of the late spawned. I have also

known perch-fishers, on the "Hen and Chickens," a rocky

shoal in the Delaware, eight or nine miles above Phila-

delphia, when fishing for perch in September, to take shad
varying from twelve to fifteen inches in length. They
would come in schools and bile voraciously at the worm
bail and not far below the surface. This corresponds with

the second fact recorded in Mr. Brandt's letter.

Mr. Theodore Lyman, of the Massachusetts Fish Com-
mission has thrown more light on the growth of shad and
I heir migrations, to -nd from sea, than all other writers on
ibis subject. From information gained from old net-fisher-

men, and from his own observations, as shown in his

various reports, lie lias clearly established the fact that shad

go to sea Ibe autumn of the same summer they are

hatched. That the females remain at sea two years. That
many of the males, perhaps all of them, return to their

native rivers when not ovet a year old, as they are then

pubescent and the reproductive instinct impells them to the

rivers. When varying in length from nine to twelve

inches, they are known on the Connecticut as -'Chicken

Shad." la one of the reports alluded to, mention is

made of the great numbers of such young shad that are

taken in herring seines aud rated and sold as herrings, or

properly speaking, alewivcs, Tor the herring proper,

although called by that name, do not enter fresh waters.

That young shadVill rise at an artificial fly is natural, for

flies and lava' are their natural food. Mr. Lyman has de-

tected aud given the scientific names of such flies taken

from their stomachs. This naturalist lias also discovered
,i foung ad have teeth, which the adults have not.

The male salmon, as well as the male shad, is pubescent, a

year earlier than the female. That, shad remain in the

rivers two years, go to sea, and the following summer re-

turn full grown tisb! is a notion that, is now obsolete with
intelligent, people who have given the matter attention. and
thought. When female shad return from sea the first time
they" weigh from two to two and a half pounds, are not
merchantable bsh, and hence, are not brought to mat ket.

It is almost certain that the shad mentioned in the second
fad given by Mr. Brandt, as well as those taken at the

'Ilii! and Chickens" on the Delaware, were "Chicken
Shad"—males.

Lappidixxima is a specific synonym of our shad. It is

more generally known as A, pPOestaMUs.
Thaddetjs Norris.

Newfoundland Cod akd Seal Fishing.—From the

reports of the Newfoundland Chamber of Commerce we
take the following:—"For 1873, the export of codfish

reached 1,1569,205 quintals, or an increase of 148,049 quin-

tals on the quantity exported in 1872. Accounts from
Labrador indicate a favorable commencement of the fishery

in the Straits of Belle Isle and on the southern part of the

epast, (a later report extending a like success farther north.)

The seal fishery presented the novel feature of young seals

being found in an immature condition a fortnight later than

in the average of years. The destruction of old seals, par-

ticularly by steamers on second trips, is considered by
many to be. more injurious to the future of the fishery than

killing the young in the first part of the season; and the

startling and exceptional features of the springare, by some,
attributed to the great number of old seals destroyed in the

two preceding seasons. The catch of seals in 1873 was
403,331 producing 6, 835 tons of oil: whilst the catch of

the present spring was 385,158 seals, calculated to provide

about 4,000 tous of oil, or a deficit of 2,835 ton», as com-
pared with '73, tire deficit being more apparent in the yield

ol oil than the relative number of seals would indicate."

Room for New EkttbuEKiSE,—The Jacksonville Republi-

can says the State of Florida has a mine of undeveloped

wealth in its oyster beds. The oysters of Matauzas Inlet,

Cedar Keys, Apalachicola. and Peusacola are unsur-

passed by any in the world in size and flavor, and they

offer a fine field, for lucrative investment. An extensive

trade is done at Ceilai Keys aud other points in shipping

in the shell, but if they were canned it would be more
profitable, and there would be no limit to the extent to

which the business might attain. And in this connection

)Ucan further says that the business of canning

meats, fish, fruits and vegetables has become very exten-

sive in all sections of the. country, and is enlarging every

year. In Florida they have an abundant supply of green

turtle, fish and oysters, which offer a good field for Invest-

ment and enterprise in the canning business. Such vege-

tables as corn, peas, beans, and tomatoes can be grown
and put up in many parts of Florida with profit. In a few

years we may expect to see a lucrative business iu canning

guavas, pine-apples, banana?, figs, grapes and other fruits.

The Southern oyster is by no means to be despised. There

is a tendency in oystersto grow in longer shells Soulh than

North. Around Savannah we have eaten very fair oysters,

called from the peculiar color of the meat, tnulattoes.

Prawns and shrimp might be put up at the South, aud

sold advantageously iu our Northern markets.

—We take, the following fish items from the (Jape Anne
Advt rtker .

On Saturday last, some huudreds of porpoises un-

fortunately for themselves, got into the shallow water be-

tween the' shore and the bar in that town, and were at-

tacked by a batallion of boats. A large number of the fish

were caught—perhaps two hundred—and each will yield

eight to ten gallons of oil.

Schooner "Mary L. Harty, of this port, took 150 barrels

of mackerel at one haul, on Tuesday of lasl week, about
half way between the Shoals aud "Whalesbaek. A large

force of extra hands was hired to take care of the lisli, but

at dark the schooner's decks were still covered.

Schooner John Atwood of Provincctown, has lauded in

the last five weeks 720 barrels mackerel, making 2,000
barrels lauded by this vessel this season.

Schooner Wave, Captain Kelly, has arrived at Plymouth
from the banks with 850 qtls. fish—the first full fare

which has arrived here this season.

Late arrivals at Harwich report a heavy gale September
7th, upon Bank Quero. Schooner Magnolia lost dories,

.1, tongues, etc., and had a narrow escape. Another ves-

The Hi

.vn for

•el are still

hav
•els

sel lost mainboom, gaff", dories, for

report a scarcity of fish, such as has not been
years.

A correspondent at Boothbay says :
" The fi>

along the sliore is fast drawing to a close, and fl

fleet have about all gone West, although mneki
caught inconsiderable numbers. Boals with
Within a week, have caught from two io four b
the fish being very large~ aud fat. The vessels

in too much of a hurry to get West, aud therefore we have
got ahead of the fish.""

The Port Hawkesbery JS'ews of the 2d inst,, says that

there are about thu-ty sail of mackerel catchers at the

Magdalen Islands, aud that they are doing well. At. East
Point, P. fi, I., there are abot one hundred sail of vessels;

mackerel are reported to be plentiful, but no bite.

Tub Gloucester Fishing Business and Market.—
During the week ending September 26, fifty-two vessels re-

ported at Gloucester, Mass., twelve from 'George's Bank,
with 310,000 pounds of codfish; eight from Grand and
Western Bunks, live with salt codfish, aggregating 480,000
pounds, and three with 41,000 pounds "of halibut; thirty

from mackerel trips; twenty-eight from off shore with
3,475 barrels; two from the Bay of St. Lawrence, with 400
barrels, and two freighters from Canso with 2,500 barrels

of mackerel. George's codfish is in good demand and
scarce, with an advance in prices and firm at $5.50; Grand
Bank, $5.25; Western Bank, $4.50. Fresh halibut is very

vauted very much. The few arrived this week
ven cents per puuud for white and six cents for
[•kcrel off shore are in lieht receipts. The
ept clear, selling as fast as received at §13 to §9
I twos. Bay is scarce, selling at. $10 and $8 for

ones and twos. Smoked halibut is eleven cents per pound.
Cod oil fifty cents per gallon, and the market is firmer iu

oil.

—A strange fish, about the size aud shape of the herring,

is being caught in large quantities in the> Potomac Rivet,
near Washington. The Star, of that city, wants them in-

vestigated, to determine what species they belong to.

—A special dispatch of the 12th ult., from Quebec, says
that intelligence has been received from Magdalene Island,

North Shore, to the effect thai the fishing of all kinds has
been very poor, particularly the cod-fishing. Should the

catch not improve before the close of the season, there will

be much distress in the fishing district.

PICKEREL vs. TROUT.

old f

market
for ones

Lakes, September 86th, 1874.

Editor Forest ant) Stream:—
The decrease of tront. in tint Adirondack waters is a frequent subject of

remark. This splendid game might now he abundant euough to satisfy

the wants of all true anglers, but for the greed of fishermen, who, tiliud

to their local interests, have pursued it out of season, aud by the most de-

structive methods. Another enemy to the trout now exists hare in un-

limited numbers. Six years ago, last, January, thirteen pickerel were put

into Long Lake, llamilcon county. The Kaqnette waters below this

poiutuow swarm with this voracious fish. The following fact is report-

ed for the purpose of throw ing light upon the relations ot pickerel to the

Raquette ltiver a pickc.c'l. which rose several urn, -

he was able to seize it with his hand and lake it imo his boat. TheOah

It had swallowed a large tront, whose M
IlUG.'jCioiIS fl.-ll had ml-'.::;] ' .':•.' ' ' -. -'

Bcel was twenty-four inches loug aud weigl

The tiout—u female—was sixteen inch,

three-quarter pounds.

I will add here that, another supposed enemy of the trout, the black

bass, which were put into the headwaters of llaqne'te take a few year/0

ago, have not, as yet, been heard from. W \V £,

et in its month! The
•stomach. The pick-

andoue half pounds,
ind weighed one and

THE SALMON FISHERIES OF OREGON.

THE enormous wealth of the salmon fisheries of the

Pacific Coast can be appreciated only by those

acquainted with the region, and to them it seems incal-

culable.

Every stream from Alaska to Central California, which
is connected directly or indirectly with the ocean, teems
wilb the finest types of the salmonida? known to science

during the spawning season. The greater number of the

species are. fit for commerce were they properly prepared

by canning or barreling; but the fact, that only one variety

is caught and exported, and that 1,000.000 lisli were cap-

tured in the Columbia River alone, in EOttr months, proves

the abundance of this denizen of the deep. This catch

averaged sixteen pounds each, which would give a total

weight of 10,000,000 pounds—a qnautily apparently sulti-

cii lit in supply our people with all the piscatorial pabulum
required; yet it does not even supply a tithe of the

demand.
The fishing, which commences in April, lusts lour

months, and employs in that time two hundred aud fifty

boats and about five hundred men. exclusive of tho?.e

engaged in preparing the fish Tor market. The cat, jh was

very large the last season, and its profits are evident, when
we learn that it was valued at $1,952,000.

Each boat engaged in the fishery is valued at §250, and
allowing that the paraphernalia costs as much more, we find

that the total value of all the bateaux esgaged in the busi-

uess is .$125,000. The fishermen receive tye tty-flve cents

for each salmon, when delivered on the wharf of Hie CXim-

pany for which they work. According to this calculation,

the five hundred men engaged in the fisheries last season

averaged $500, or about five dollars in gold per dieui for

every day of labor, which, exclusive of Sundays and holi-

days, would be about one hundred days in 'he four months,

Tliis is an excellent, salary for laboring men, and one fiom

which they should, in a few years, he able to lay by a

sum that would enable them to engage in the exportation of

the salmon themselves. Some enterprising men have now
made an effort to utilize the salmon that run in the rivers

of Northern California, and though these streams may not

afford as good localities for the development of the fishing

industry as the Columbia and its tributaries, nevertheless,

they have conveniences enough to make it a very-profitable

one. This business cannot be overdone. For a constantly

increasing demand exists for the prept.red salmon ot the

Pacific, aud the demand comes not only from the Atlantic

States, but also 1'romEurope, the Sandwich Islands and the

leading nations of the Orient. Thousands of dollars could

be invested in the enterprise with the utmost safely from

even temporary embarassment, aud the profits would, ap-

parently, be reckoned by the hundreds per cent, instead of

the simple numerals.

The salmon fisheries of the Pacific are yet hi their in-

fancy, hut when capiyil is directed to their development,

they will be fouud one of the best audmosl profitable enter-

prises in the country, as the supply of fish is always large

enough to furnish all that can be prepared, demands for it

are always brisk, and finally, all the business is on a cash

basis. These are elements of success that will be appre

elated by all engaged in commerce.

Intional ^H§times.

uvek:

—The contest on Ibe private grounds of the Knicker-
bocker Club at iloooken on October 12, attracted The

largest assemblage of spectators seen at a Knickerbocker
game for many years, the gathering including many of the
old admirers of the game who haifnot visited a ball match
for years past. The veteran nine opposed to the old Knick-
erbockers included Bb.uy, the old pitcher of the Eagles of
18535 Grum, the once noted short stop of the Eckfords

;

Thorn, the veteran pitcher of the Empires, as also Miller,

their old second baseman ; Cohen, the old catcher ot the

Gothams of I860 ; Scoil, the catcher of the Hobokeu Club
of 1861 ; Leavy, a veteran of the Empires, aud Stokem anil

"Prank" of "the Gothams. Among lliose preseui was
Cameron of the Empires, old .Mr. Holt of the Excelsiors,

Veun of the Gothams, Vales and Howe of the Eagles, and a

number of the old aohool of ball tossera, who not seen the

game played since the old lime contests of a dozen years
ago. As a matter- of interest to all base ballplayers, we
append the full score of this novel contest i

KJUCKERBOCKEKS.

Davis, p.

.

liissan. t I.

Purdv. 1st

S tail Lou. till

! IB I I In

_ ii|Bixb}-.8d b 2 4 1

. 4 a -J il.ilioin, p 4 8 3 2

.315 OlGmni, s, s u 4 I 4

.3 11 ililicr, latp 6 S II ti

.fi 3 n Olotokeus, 1. f I a o
3 2'0 (i Cohen, c 3 1 3

Hensel.s.s 1 a 2 yXcott,3u li 5 4 1

Thomas. -In b I 1 3 t-'rank, e. f 3 3 1/

RigUler, (| 1 S 4 a heavy, r. 1 13

Totals ao ir is s ToWs -.maris 8

1st id 3d 4th 5th 6th CotaJ

Knickerbocker Z -i » 8 8- 4 ao

Veteran ... » 4 B 10 I fi 31

Umpire—Mr. Ohadwick. Time of game— 1 hour aud till

minutes. First base by errors, Knickerbocker, 0; Veteran,
11. Runs earned—Knickerbocker, 5; Veteran, v.

After the. game the Knickerbockers handsomely Iter

taiui.il their guests at Duke's Hotel, Hoookou, where about
twenty sat down to a suniptuctis least.

—The best game of base ball played in this vicinity this

season was thai 'net ween the Red .•stocking ami Atlantic
clulis, on the Union Grounds last Wednesday. The score

at the end ot the ninth inning was a " tie," each side

halving scored three runs, so that a tenth inning had to be

played lu this inning the score remained unaltered,

although the Athletics made three good hits, their lasl
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man being put out by a beautiful throw. An eleventh
ras then resorted to, but before it was completed,

the i.iin, which had been threatening ail day, came down
nuns and stopped the playing. The* game at the

close Stood three each, so neither club won. The ehatii-

piuns in this -nine were easily outplayed, both at the bat
and in the held, by the Allunlies, who, but for their very
poor bttse rmmlnu', would have won the game. Sweezey,
of the old lied Slocking club, played second base for I fie

Athtnlies in this game, and showed himself to be the best

second baseman the Atlautics have had for many years.

They also presented a new catcher in the person of Fleet,

formerly of the Chelsea club.

—The championship record up lo October 14th is as fol-

lows

—

J.' 'Mmrs man. QametUH.
BCKl m -Ill 15

i

l i

,'- -10 10

Vital i 88 is

Ch.Ii™.,.
Philadelphia jii

To Play,

I

B i. Iraore V * '-''

--.Mr I). O'Leavy, GuicMtgO's gtt«ll pedestrian, has just

completed a remarkable leal of Walking in St. Louis, one
which thTOWS Weston completely in the shade. Being

asked by some friends if he could'walk two hundred miles

in forty hours—an effort which Weston engaged but

tailed ill— he responded atlirinutively, and aotsomplibhed il

in the unprecedented time of 36 hOUtS, 20 minute;-. The
following is his walking time : First fifty miles, nine hours,

twenty minutes; second fifty miles, nine hours, seventeen

minutes, third fifty miles, nine hours, thirteen minutes
\

fourth fifty miles, eight h >urs, thirty-nine minutes.

- The following professional games were played since

our lasl issue:—
"

bi i -Boston \i. Allan tic, at BDatoi

Octo'ier i Hartford i Boltii-
....... - -Mutual is, Balilmor

October 3— Allllutii: VS. jVlol.mil.

; -Atlantic vs. linltinio

October 3—Boston Vs. 1 1 n t-r r. .i«

I
.i Bi -i"ii vs. Hu.tf-rd

October 6—Baltimore vn, Itutut

Octi '... tutfl va, Balilmor
October li -Mutual vs •.id!, tl .
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? to ti

a to a
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..!o to 18dc3go

—

Philadelphia '.'.'..... ...... ,1 to a

Various rumors have prevailed—&. Boston paper t..,„

rdio changes in the Boston nine next wawiiu, moa Vi

.,- without foundation. The two Wrights, MqVey,
Leonard, O'Kourke, White and Schufer have already

signed contracts toplav with the Boston- nexl season.

Hall isgoingto the Philadelphia club, and Manning will

nrolmbly be one of the substitutes for the Bostons. Beale

llBS received a hatlering offer to play second base for I he

Vi lil.ili- Imi his decision is not yet, "known. Barnes will

m :; ,1, ..,. r,-, n-'u-ed. White refused Wood's tempting

offer of $2,500 to join the While Stockings. Spalding's

engagement is reported somewhat in doubt, and in case of

.,, elsewhere, it is likely Matthews will lie engaged

as pitcher."

—One of the best lacrosse matches oT the season was

plftyed on the .larvis street grouuds. Toronto, Canada, last

week between the Toronto club and a team of Royal Cana-

dian Onondaga Indians. The hall was faced oil shortly

after three o'clock, and was thrown almosl immediately to

the lndimi goal, where il struck Mr. Shaw's cross and

fluked between the flags, scoring erne for the red men.

The second game lasted only two minutes, and went to the

Toronto men by a clever throw of Mr. R. Mitchell's from

point The Indians won the third game in eight minutes,

and to balance the books, Mr. George Boyd sent the ball

borne forthe fourth game in two minutes. The-deoisive

Sttuggle was Concluded in about ten minutes, Mr. ft.

Mitchell again making the successful throw. I'll'- mai.li

was thus won by the Toronto club.

— Vhoul 2 500 persons were presenl at the game between

IheAthletics and Mutuals, played on the I'nion grounds

lasl Wednesday. The contest opened well lor a very

small score aB neither side was able to gel a man across

thehome plate before the sixth inning, In fact the Ath-

letics were unable to get a runner past third base during

the entire game, so beautifully did the Mutual's team play

together. In the stxlh inning, when with two men on

looked as if Ihey would certainly score, but they

did not and the game at 'the close stood Mutuals, 3 ;
Ath-

) I bi- is the second time this season that the

Athletics have been " Chicagoed."

—A game of hand hall was played at Chicago October 9,

between Alderman O'Brien of Chicago, and Sheahan oi

Toledo, against Ferou of Chicago, and Carney of I olerio.

Bi -i three out of five games. The former were the favor-

j.. . They won the firs! game with the score ol 21 lo 4 ;

tluir opponents the second, with a score of 21 to 9, and

the third with 21 to 10, but the former won the latter two
..„,„.. acoring respectively 21 loO, and 21 to 4 A large

number of spectators witnessed the match.

—The Si Louis Base Ball Association, is an established

facl and the new club is now prepared lo engage first-class

oh. vers who can shovi a clear record for honest, taithlul

cervices such as Joe Start and players like ' old honesty

,. liBp'lay. Al Wright, the scorer and secretary of the

Athletic dUb, has been engaged as manager, and players

should address him.

—No more exciting same than that, contested by the Bos-

lon and Mutual nines'on Friday afternoon on the Union

lo-oumh, has been played in this vicinity this season The

Two clubs arc so close in the race for championship honors

Ilia', their games excite much more than ordinary interest.

The Bostons won by a score of 4 to 3.

—The return match between selecled lens of New York

and Brooklyn was played on the Oapitoline Grounds on

< tetober 5th, on which occasion New York again won by 5

10 :t Tlie sab' money was shared by the amateur ! con-

testants.

,,, ., tobc.r 7 the Easton club visited Philadelphia and

id the Athletics by taking them into camp to the

to 8 Thev had previously defeated the Phila-

delphia nine by 11 to 3, and the Atlantic* by 5 to 3.

-The Mutuals were similarly surprised by the Baltimore's

al Brooklyn on the morning of October5, when the Cana-

ries captured the green stocking nine by a score ol 4 to ft

—All the Red Stockings are now out of the market for

1875, Harry Wright having wisely re-engaged all of
them, and all have signed papers to that effect except Geo.
Hall, who goes to the Athletics.

—Spalding litis the best record as a pitcher for 1874 thus
far. He beats Matthews in the Boston and Mutual games
by three to one. He is the most gentlemanly and educated
pitcher in the fraternity.

—The return base ball match between the Amity and
Nassau clubs was played at Prospect Park last Saturday in

the presence of 4,000 people. The former were the. win-
ners by a score of 18 lo 3.

—The third game between the St. Louis "Reds" and
Empires took place Oclober 4, on which occasion the Em-
pires scored a signal victory by 8 to 1.

Tin Atlanl.it - bt»l the Athletics at Philadelphia Octo-
ber 12, by a score of 4 to 2, and the Bostons beat the Balti-

ni.'.ires the same day by 7 to 4.

—lligham, Remsen. Carey and Burdock have signed
papers to play in the Hart find nine nexl season, so it is said.

In a game of base ball between the Boston and Harlford
clubs hist week, the former won by a score of 7 to 6.

—The Philadelphias beat the Chicagos on the While
Stockings' grounds October 7, by a score of 13 to 9.

—The Red Stockings and Franklins, amateurs, played at,

Chicago last week. Latter won by a score of 22 to 7.

—The Graces have .scored " centuries" no less than thir-

leeti times in single innings this past, season.

—In a match, Oriel vs. Wadhara, at Oxford, the Oriels

scored 382 in their first innings, of which Mr. W. H. Game
made 234, not out.

—Iu the contest Morisbury vs. Clifton, in which the
latter eleven scored 427 in one inning, W. G. Grace made
L'.T.t, the next highest score of the season.

—No less than 442 runs were made by the Ninely-fifth

Regiment eleven in one inning in their match with the offi-

cers Of Garrison Class. In this game Mr. R. O. Cotton
scored 225 in the first innings.

—In the match Thornbury vs. Sueyd Park, the Thorn-
bury eleven scored no less than 462 in their first innings,

of which W. R, Gilbert made 254, not out, G. F. Grace i5l,

itnd J. W. Fleicher 87, not out.

—The biggest, scoring in cricket, during 1874 was that of

the Northwood eleven' in their match with Freshwater, in

which they scored 535 in one innings, Mr. E. W. Collins

currying his bat out for the unprecedented total of 338

—An interesting game of cricket was played between the

U. ('. College and Oakvillu clubs (of Canada) last, week,
upon i he grounds of the latter, which resulted in an easy
victory for the College club, they scoring 44 to the 31 of

—An Italian named Giuseppe Ricci walked recently from
Constantinople to Alexandria because he had not the

means of paving his fare by steamer. His tramp occupied
158 days.

—They have opened a Swedish gymnasium in Boston,
where ladies and gentlemen practice athletic exercises, and
where bayonet, foil and sword fencing is taught.
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Ftjsld, CovRit and Tkap SnooTiHC. By A. H. Bogar-
rins New York: J. B. Ford & Co. publishers.
This hand-ome and convenient volume is the latest addition to the

field literature of the United States. The author. Captain Bogardus, is
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chapter on experiments on the supposed auditory apparatus of the
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ANNOUNCEMENTS.

We have received from ,1. W. Sohetnerhorn cfc (Jo, the

! ,,, ,,-,,,,, ,-.,,,, .,.,(,,,,,,.' ,i>r/i«frf,n compendium of all mattersappertaining

to our schools and colleges.

Oramjk OttLTUUE ik Florida is the title of a pamphlet

written by J . H. Fowler, or Port Orange, which t rents of the soil, climate,

resources, and orange cuimre of Florida. The facts are arranged con-

cisely, each important matter being "sub-headed," 30 that each lupin can

be found at. a glance. Those persons interested in that, genial Winter re-

sort will And tuis little works most, interesting tad- ,„-,,„

Illustrated AjrotiER's Hakd-book for 187.1. We have
, ,1

1
1, >m the publishers a copy of this German work. The author,

Max Ton dem Borne, treats of all matters appertaining to angling with

most thorough detail, and every important point is explained by well ex-

ecuted wood cuts. The work bears the impress of a Berlin, Prussia,

printing house. It presents .. handsome typographical appearance, and

should be interesting to onr German sportsmen.
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—The second day of the Jel "me Park races

was one of tbe must interesting in the luri

annals bf tlial course, from the tact Hmt the

best hoTsos in tlie comitty competed for tjie

liberal purses offered, and that a large field

generally went to the starting post (Jut oi

the fifty-one entered, forty-tfiree taeterj in

fiie Bix events of tlie day.

The first race, a Jasb of i me mile for all

;.., I pro ;.;! i„ power of tue co 1 1

1

1 »: i i i 11 a.

The- winners of |l 000 or more curried seven

poueds over their weight for age, beaten

maidens, if four years old or less, receiving

an allowance of" .seven pounds, five-year-

olds or more receiving an allowance of

twelve pounds. The .slarlers were Quits,

with 105 pounds; Preakuess, 186 pounds;
Audubon, 108 pounds; Ploolo, 9G pOtlndS;

Governess, 98 pounds; Marmioa, 98 pounds;
Stanford 103 pounds The Hoswrer 03

pOtfnds; Gray Planet, 121 pounds; Fadla-

deen, 118 pounds; and Rosebud, 95 pounds.

The lot presented a handsome appearance
as they came around the first hall' fnile in a

bioieli', but on the homestrelch Ifadladeen

dashed onward, and won the race in 1 :45,

Preakuess second.
For the Hunter Stakes, a dash Of a ttltle

and three quarters for three-year-old fillies,

only four started out of the twenty-three

nominated, viz., McDanicl's .Madge, Cot-

t.rifl'a Bonaventure, Sanford's Lava, and
Lewis & Co.'s Vandalite. In I lie pools

Cottrill had the call until the very last pool,

when, through rivalry on the part of bid-

ders. Madge was forced up to the lirst

choice. The race was won by Madge in

3:10, Boixventure second, and Vandalite

third. Considering the pace of the first

three quarters of a mile, it, is the best race

ever ruu by 5 J seconds. Remorseless ran it

in 1870in'3-.15i.

The Maturity Stakes, throe mi'es for four-

yeai-olds. was 'shorn of much of its interest

by the disability of all the supposed great

ones entered for the stake. Es-Gove
Bowie started Gatesby, M. A. Littell Wild-
idle this first appearance since a two-year-

old), Babcoek & Ransom's Ransom, and
John Coffee's B. F. Carver—all decidedly

second class in character. Catesby came in

winner by three lengths in the good lime of

5:'AG, Wildidle second, and Carver third.

For the dash of five furlongs, for two-

year-olds, eight out of the nine entries faced

the starter, namely, Knlister, Fintwork,
Holbrook, Warminsler-Rebel mare colt,

Scramble, Aristides, and the Betty Ward
colt. No better lot of youngsters has been

seen this season, several of theni being re-

markably good looking. The run up the

stretch was a fine one, especially by Baby-
lon, the Warminster and Betty Ward colts.

Aristides won by half a length inl:04|,

with Finework second a half length in

front of Babylon, who beal the Warminster
and Betty Ward colts by a head; Knlister

was sixth, Scramble seventh, and Holbrook
eighth.

The dash of a mile and a half for all ages

had nine entries, all of whom wen! to the

post at tbe course, viz., Sandford's Kadi,

with 106 pounds; Bowie's Picolo, 90 pounds ,-

Lewis & Co.'s Bessie Lee, 100 pounds; Law-
rence A Lorillard's Resolute, 108 pounds;
McCormack's Spindrift, 113 pounds; Hunt
Reynold's Whisper, 103 pounds; McUmlirs
Jury, 106 pounds; Piivyeur's Criustead, 8G

pounds; and McDanicl's Harry Bassclf,

with 118 pounds. Grinstead, to the surprise

of most all present, won a handsome race

by two lengths in 3:40j—good time for the

weights—with Kadi second, he outrunning
Bessie Lee by half a length for second place

just at the' finish. Bessie beat Picolo a

length for third place.

The day's sport ended with a steeple

chase over the usual course, with seven

starters, viz., Terrence's Trouble (a recent

importation from Canada), carrying 150

pounds; Tully's Vesuvius, with 142 pounds;
Jackson's Buckshot, 140 pounds; Catta-

nack's Impecunious, 140 pounds; Lewis &
Co.'s Chief Engineer, 140 pounds; Green's

Daylight, 13G pounds; and Lawrence & Lor-

illard's Lady Bruce, 125 pounds. The race.

was a most excellent oue, as all the horses

took the leaps in fine style. Trouble came
in victor by two lengths in 5:58.}, Daylight
second, Vesuvius third, and Lady Bruce
fourth. This closed the exercises for the.

day, which were interesting in the highest

degree.

—The third day of the Jerome Park races

was charateiized bv some splendid running
and close contests "between the best horses

on the continent. The first race of the day
was the dasli of a mile and a half for all

ages, the winner to be sold at auction. This
had six entries, viz., D. McDaniel's ch. c.

Galway, 4 years; F, Morris' b, c. by Leam-
ington*, out of Rebecca, 4 years; M. H.

Sanford's b. g. [Cadi, 3 years; Lawrence
and G. Lorillard's ch. c. Resolute, 4 years;

J. G. Bethuue's b. f. Red Bud, 4 years; and
Joseph Donahue's b. c. Scratch, 3 years.

All of these came to the post, and the specu-

lation on the result was somewhat heavy,

especially as the track was heavy in places,

and the result deemed uncertain. Kadi,
however, bad the most admirers, and he

proved the correctness of his backers'

vieWS, having come in lirst in &:48, Galway
second, and Leamiflgton third. After the

race the winner was sold to Mr. Shed, of

Boston, for $1,155.

The second race on the card was the

Grand National Handicap Sweepstakes, of

$100 each, half forfeit, and .$20 if declared,

$1,000 added. This had eighteen nomina-
tions, three of whom were declared out,

and nine paid forfeit. Those that came to

the post were M. H. Sanford's hr. h. Mate,

Lawrence and G, Lorillard's b. h. Shylock,

D. McDaniel's ch. h. Abdcl Koree, A. B.

Lewis & Co.'s b. m. Bessie Lee, A. M. Bur-

ton's ch. c. Jack Frosl, and James Bona-
i hue's gr, f. Li/./ic Lucas, lu the belting

! Mate was a great favorite, and sold for

I
more than the entire field. The contest

i seemed to be between Mate, Bessie Lee, and
I Shylock, but ou the homestretch the for-

', iiicr burst to the front, and made her two
I and a quarter miles in 4:13L Shylock sec-

j
ond. and Bessie Lcc third.

i The third event was the Annual Sweep-
I slakes for three-year-olds, two miles and an
eighth, which closed with seven nomina-
tions, bui only four entered, viz., A. B.

Lewis & Co.'s b. f. Vandalite, Thomas Pur
year A Co.'s ch. e. Rutherford, and W. Cot-

trill's b. f. Bannerette aud ch. c. Planter.

Vandalite won in 4:00f, Rutherford second,

and Bannerette third.

The card presented for the fourth con-

test, the Champagne Stakes for two-year-

olds, three quarters of a mile, closed

with twenty-two nominations, out of which
number the following nine started, viz.,

Wood Stringfield's b. c. Ravenna, P. Loril-

lard's b. C. James A., D. McDaniel's eh. c,
by Australian, out of Betty Ward, Law-
rence aud G. Lorillard's b. c* Hyder AM, D.
D Withers' imp. f>. I'., by Gladiator, F.

Morris' b. c. Bay minster, J. H. Huut Rey-
nolds' ch. f. Aniella, M. H. Sanford's br. f.

Finework, aud John Hunter's ch. f. Austra-

lind. This was an exceedingly fine lot, of

youngsters, and puzzled the speculators to

pick the winner. The betting on the result

was very heavy, aud some of the knowing-
ones were badly bitten. Hyder Ali came
in victor iu 1:20, James A. second, and
Finework third.

The concluding race of the clay was the

ever popular oue of mile heats for all ages,

which proved to be a magnificent race, and
created great enthusiasm. Tbe entries were
John H. Stone's b. c. Col. Millisran. M. H.

Sanford's b. h. Preakness, H. P. MeGrath's
b. m. Jury, F. Stearus' gr. c. Frauk, H.
Gaffney's ch. c. Spendrift, and John F.
Chamberlain's b. c. Survivor. This was in-

deed a splendid field for this kind of a race,

and although Preakness was a great favor-

ite it was by no means oousidered a sure

thing for him. Preakness won the first aud
third heats, aud Spindrift the second, the

remainder having been ruled out, except

Survivor, who was distanced. Time—1:4?},

1 :48}, and 1 :53-.r .

—The second autumn trotting races of

the Prospect Park Association opened last

week quite brilliantly, the principal stables

in the eountry beiug'represented. The first

race was for a purse of $500, for horses that

never beat 2 ;50; $300 to the first, $150 to

the second, aud $50 to the third horse, mile

heats, best three iu five, in harness. There
were some twenty-four entries, the favorite

being Falmouth Boy, but J. H. Phillip's

mare Adelaide captured the money and
race; best time, 2:3U. Tbe second "match
was for a purse, of $800, for horses that

never heat 2;29; $450 to the first, $250 to

tin: second, and $100 to the third horse;

mile heats, best three in live, in harness.

Lor this there were nine entries. The first

and second heats were won by G. B. Daniels,

the third bv Mary Whitney, Annie Collins

the fourth," and 'Daniels the fifth, the last

heat being made in 2:24.

—The third day of the Prospect Park
Autumn meeting was oue of the best. The
first race was the unfinished one of the pre-

vious day, for a purse of $000, for horses
l hat never beat 2:30; $350 to the first, $150
to the second, and $100 to the third horse;

mile heats, best three in five, in harness.

The following started; Lady White, May
Bird, Black Crook, W. Walsh, Phil O'Neil,

Rosa Souberg, Mausnay, Belle Cleaveland,

and Lottie. The trotting was quite spirited,

as one after another came in winner of a

heal, but the victory finally fell to Lady
White in the sixth heat, in 2:33,V, May Bird
being second. The second race was for a

purse of $500, for teams; $300 lo the first,

$150 to the second, and $50 to the third

horse; mile heats, best three in five, in har-

ness. The following started: Lady Woods
and Carrie N., Ella "Madden and Regulus,

Frank Ferguson and Crown Prince, Listener

aud Adonis, After an exciting contest the

former team won; best time, 2:43}. The
third and most important trot of the day
was for a nurse of $1,000, for horses that

never beat "2:26; $550 to the first, $350 to

the second, and $100 to the third horse;

mile heats, best three in five, iu harness.

The following started: Comee, Bella, Bar-

ney Kelly, Lady Banker, Charley Green,

Mystic, kittie D., and Confidence. Four
heats were run, when Coroee came in vic-

tor. Time of heats—2:ilji, 2:27, 3:35}, and

—The trotting at Prospect Park on the

7th instant was spirited, lu the race for a

purse of $1,000, for horses that never beat

2.24; entrance, ten per cent, of the purse;

mile heats, best three in five, iu harness;
S550 to first, $300 lo second, and $150 to

third, there were live competitors, but Thos.
L. Young won tbe race. Best lino .'-::

—The troiting at Prospect Park on the

12th instant was very spirited, as quite a

large field competed ' Bruno was the win-

ner of the 2:20 race, but. the 2:42 race had
to he postponed after five heats had hem
trotted, so hotly was it contested.

—The races of the Nashville, Tennessee,
Blood Horse. Association, which opened
auspiciously last week, terminated in Ihe

most satisfactory manner. The first race

was for the Peyton Post Stake, for all ages:

$50 entrance, play or pay, the association

to add $000; second horse to have $100',

closed with five subscribers; two mile heats.

The contest brought out. Arizona, Big Fel-

low, Haizem, Jack of Trumps, and Xcllie

Grim. Big Fellow was the favorite before

the start, but after the first heal Arizona

was 5 to 1 against the field. He won in two
straight heats; time, 3:41}, 3:484. The sec-

ond race was for a purse of $250, mile

heals, all ages. Five horses entered, Mid
after a most exciting contest was won by
Jouaimio, who came in leader in the second
and third heats, Muse being second. Time,
1:48, 1:484, 1:50.

—The sixth and iast day of the Nashville

Blood Horse Association closed last Satur-

day with a very large attendance. The lirst

race was for the Maxwell House Stake for

three-year-olds for a purse of $400. The
entries were Vauderhilt, King Pin, Modoc.
Orphan Girl, Bowman, and Valentine. The
former won in two straight heats, King Pin

second. Time—1 :46i, 1 :48i.

The second race, a mile aud a half dash
for a purse of $200, brought Arizona, Elk-

horn, Nurse, and Haizem to the staud, the

former winning. Time—2:43}.

The third race was for the consolation

purse of $200, mile heals, for beaten horses.

Astral, Velocipede, Kilburn, Red Jackson,

and Lady Kilburn competed. Astral won
the second aud third heats. Time—1 :47},

1:49, and 1:491.

—The Nashville races, held on the same
day, were replete with excitement, as they
were the best, ever run on that course. The
first race was for the Young America Stakes

No. 2, for two-year-old colts and fillies;

mile dash; $25 entrance fee, the association

to add $220; $50 to second horse. There
were thirty entries, and the following start-

ed: Asteroid, Ventilator, and Katie Pearee.

The former won in the excellent time of

l:46i. The second race, for a purse of

$400, was con tested by Arizona, Grauger,

and Egypt. Heats, best three in live. Won
by former. Time—1 :47-f , 1 :46f, 1:49, 1 :5 1$-.

Egpyt was distanced. The third race, for a
purse of $125, brought Elkhom and Lady
Greenfield to the post. Former the winner;
time, 1 :47i.

—The thirfl day of the Nashville races

brought out a large field. The first nice, a

dash of two miles, for stakes valued at

$3,350, was won by Wagner iu 3:43 aud
:; : lsj. the second, a dash of two miles, by

Elkhom in 3:45, and the third, a dash of a

mile and a quarter, for a purse of $150, by
Egypt in 2:10.

—At Dexter Park, Chicago, October 7th,

Goldsmith Maid trotted against time for a
special purse. She was accompanied by a

running horse, and was allowed three heats.

The first beat was trotted iu 2:19, and the

second in 2:17, beating her previous record

on this track a haR second. Gloster aud
Judge Fullerton then trotted for a division

of the gate money, and Gloster won in

three straight heats. Time—2 |23, 2:23;.,

2:22}.

—An interesting contest was trotted at

Charter Oak Park, Hartford, Conu., last

Saturday afternoon, for a purse of $1,000,

between Cusick's stallion Hamilton, and the

Boston stallion Arthur. The latter won the

first heat, but the other three fell o, his ri-

val. Time—2:40*, 2:33, 2:341 2:3li.

—The racing at the Dayton, Ohio, fair

last week was attended by 50,000 people.

The first race was between Gloster and Ful-

lerton, the latter winning in three straight

heats. Time—2:34$, 2:23, 2:22L
Goldsmith Maid came next. Never was

such interest taken as when the queen of

the turf came on, with Budd Dobte hold-

ing the lines. She was cheered most en-

thusiastically, the entire crowd trying to

get a glimpse at the wonderful horse. She
was announced to run with Gloster and
Fullerton, but this was changed to rim
against time. She made her hrst heat in

2:21, and her second iu 2:18. This is the

fastest time ever made on a half mile track.

The running race resulted as follows:

War Jig took the first; money, Lady Wash-
ton the secoud, and Jack Harkawav the.

third. Time—2:24}, 2:23, 3.21L

—The races at the Galesburg, Hlinois,

fair last week were quite spirited. The first

ruuning race, for a purse of $250, brought

out Rocket aud Armas, hut the former won
in 1:46}.

The second race, one mile and repeat, lor

four year-olds, for a purse of $300, was

contested by Emma M., Ella Hankins, Ural,

Veto, and George Rice. Ella won, gaining
the lirst :oul third heats. Time— 1 :4(i, 1 1

1 7 1,

1 :524.

The third lace, a two mile dash free to

till, for a purse of $300, was competed by
Disney and Roxelle, the latter winning.

Time— 1:4 0L

centres and plea-nre resorts tiinu any 01 lu-i tlortli

western Htm. Irs fort-sis. prairies, lakes and streams,

abounding with game, present unequalled attractions

lo the votaries of Nimrod mul Walton. It i* the only

udeqnipment unequalled, and Us trains or pal-

;bes and sleeping earn ma through without

4$i$iclhinc0us

HENRY G. SQUIRES

Fine Breech & Muzzle loading Guns

SHOOTING TACKLE,
BREECH LOADING IMPLEMENTS, A( .

NO. t CORTLANDT ST,, (First door from Ud'wyj

Attention of sportsmen and dealers is called to my
stock of Breech loaders, which, Tor quality and va-

riety, challenges comparison wUh any other.

Sendfor Jlhistffilal Calni. «!•/•. Oct S

For Sale,

Cold Spring Trout Ponds,
CHARLESTON, Bl. H.,

EGGS IN SEASON. TROUT OF ALT, AGES,

Also BLACK BASS.
Address STONE & HOOPEE. Oct 8

(JltOOTING PROPEHTi- ON phi-: K-\ STERN OR
O Atlantic shore of JIarv '.r,.i foi S ile.- -The ProD-

ertv consists af four hundr eft ft tan 1 and marsn
—about one hundred uni

two-stow hont-e. It is [lit

and duck shooting on the c

to March. No better qi.ai he wi-

land. TbeowLcrv-i.l ilso ts tlis-

posed cf his entire shooti

eight ana one ten bore \V . elllfal

fire breech loaders, leatlic tniple-

meats complete. Also si rCOVS.

duck decoys, aud two new pertv

Is only offered in conscu. dthol
owner. For further and i

B, K.

BANGS, of Bangs, .Merwii

Oct 8-3t

JOHN R1BBY & CO..

Breech Loading Shot Guns

Double and Single Express Rifles.

Long Range Match Rifles, &c
31 STJPFOIiK STREET, DUBLIN,

ANT)

72 ST. .1 ViMES STREET , LOJVOOJV.

FieldTCoverTand Trap Shooting.
A. H. BOUARDDS

txpe-
•enty
hods

By Cn
CHAMPION \

This book contai

WO page?, arnilrnrd
rienee acquired bv
years with the gnu
or finding aud kitting with doa and gun Pinnated

Groiuse, Quail, Ruffed Grouse. Woodcock. Plover,

Also the most successful methods ot shooting Wild
Bucks, Wild Geese, and Cranes. And the best wava
ofhnnting Deer and shooting Wild Turkeys.

Sporting Dogs, their breeding, and ho.v to break

't'h'k COMPLETE ART OP SHOOTING ON THE
WING, with full and clem- instructions for young
sportsmen, by means of which they may become

The* lialiiis, liaiiuts, and varied flight of birds in

Pigeon Shooting as an art, with the rules of the two
Championship Badges aud report of chumhiou
mn " EDltPBi) BV CHAS. J. KOSTER.
Published by ,f. B. FORD & CO., 2? Park Pit

.vYork. For sale by all

A MEB1CAH WILD I

ikselle'rs and the lead-

by mail by the pub-
Ki.varJus., Elkhart, Logan
sale al olH >!' forest, aud

t, S. Y. Petti

OWL SHOOTING. UY. I.

cellaneoua inlonuaiiou. In a professional duck shoot-

er. 13mo, »50 pages, cloth, illustrated. $S.OO. 'lobe

had of all booksellers aud the leading M stores, or

will be mailed to any address, post pate, on receipt of

the price, by J. B. FORD & CO., Publisher,

Ready Sept. i»th. Sv Psrk Place, N. T,
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§nick for the Rummer igottrist.

THREE FAST EXPRESS TRAI NS I»A1 L V

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.

PITT8BOBGH, TOUT WAYNE AMi OjfiCA&O
RAILWAY, AND PAN-HANDLE ROUTE.

Time, 9:30 A. M„ S;00 P. M. 8:30 P. !M

to Sx
EscapetUeSttnlluet Heat—Goto Colorado.

Splendid Hunting and Fishing

!

Good hotels and charming Summer Resorts. Health-
ivsejrine mineral w.ners, in,] .. -iliil.ri.ni-. iriviiv.r-

uring climate. Thousands arc l'.wi; to Colorado Lhis
season toenjoj tuelumrtesaf Nature annu the

Reairtifn] Parks of the Rocky Mountains.
For cheap rates and particular information address

E. A. FORD.
General Passcnt'i i Ag..nt. 25 South Fourth Street., si.

Louis. Mo., and he. will cheerfully and promptly tell

Fishing and Hunting
Reduction—Only $13.

Boston to flloosehead Lake and Return.

lieartlhe XTollo-win.g'., for the

Best FishingandHunting

RESORTS.
>n. Eastern R. R., Brook Trout.
•>:>:• A. M and;i:ir, P. M.
. '•"aniiiuLMon. Me. I Largest
L Br I i'k 10 Bethel,Me. y Brook

ia. Dexter, Me.. Lake and Brook

|- Laud locked Salmon.

'rime Edward Inland and Nova
l'tom ;,nd Brook Trout.
:

-':1.. A M. and b:20 P. M.

e and small game in all the above

Eastern and Maine Central R.R. Line.

SEW SUMHER RESORT.

Cheap Excursions.
Toronto to the Lakes of Muskoka.

.Daily- Line.

The Steamers Niuissing' and Wenonah,

The Northern Railway of Canada.

Pare only giG—Tickets Good to Return in a Month.

Tickets and full information to be had at the North-
ern Hallway offices and Agencies.

A. !'. l':jlk.l:1 UN.
JlyiBm P. O.T iron to and GravenUnrsr,

STEAMERS TO
Eastern Maine, New Brunswick,
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, &c,THE

Company's Steamers
New York and City of Portland.
leave Boston at 3 a. in., and Portland at 6 p. m,
every Monday and Thursday for Kus;pon. Maine-
and St. John, New Brunswick, forwarding pas,
eeiigers by connecting lines to Calais, Maine.
St. Andrews, Frederickton and Shediac, N. B,
Amherst, Truro. Pieton. Dighy, Annapolis, Kentvillc,
Windsor and Halifax N. S., Siimuiersidc and Char-
ottetown, P. E. I., add Hawkcsbnrg, C B. This ie

A most Desirable Route for Sportsmen,

to I lie fainou
Eastern reuio
circular, with

. eof t

ag grounds of the
rates of fare. For
of the. route apply

u Wharf, Boston.

SMFORD'S INDEPENDENT LINE.

Till: STEAMERS CAMBRIDGE—
J. P. JOHNSON, master, und liATA II DIN. W

R. Roix, master, leave Poster's wharf. Boston, for Dai.-

gor and the intermediate landinL'S on the Penobscot
river, alternated, even MONO A V, TUESDAY,
THURSDAY, and FRIDAY, at 5i o'clock P, M., con-
necting at. Rocklanci on Wcdnesdavs and Saturdavs,
with boat for Ml. Desert, Muchla-" and intermediate

>r every morning for surrounding
ss sailing packet leaves Belfast for
i'ftl of each tioat. ..Staterooms can be

m". B. HAsi'LTINE, Auent,
No. II Poller's Wharf, Boston.

Qjjimdt} for thc^unftner §£ottrist.

For Havana and New Orleans.

Phila. and Southern Mail
."* i « .nMs-li i

i
> Company's

REGULAR SEMI-MONTHLY LINE.

Philadelphia via. Long Branch,
and the New Jersey So. R. R.

FADE FROM NEW YORK TO PHILA.. ONLY J8.2S
COMMENCING THURSDAY, SEPT. 10, ldW.

Leave New York from Pier 8, N. R., foot or Rector st.

«:<15a. m.—For Philadelphia. Lone Branch, Toms
River. Tnckerton. Vinciund and Undueton.

laKI-p. m.-For Philadeintra. Lout' Branch, Toms
Itiver, Waretown and Tnckerton.
4:00 p. m.—For Long Branch, Toms River. &c. On

Saturdays for Waretown, &c.
Airlve in New York.

9:36 a. M —From Toms River, Sec. On Mondays
from Waretown.
1:05 p. m.—From Philadelpliia, Vineland, Bridge-

ton, Tnckerton, Waretown, ifc.
1:20 p. m.—From Philadelphia. Tnckerton, Toms

River, &c

Collingwood and Lake Superior.
rpHK FOUR POWERFUL FIRST CLASS
JL SIDE-WHEEL UPPER CABIN STEAMERS

and Friday, calling at Owen Sound. Uruc'c's Mines,
Saiilt Ste. Marie, Michipicolon, Necpigon, Silver
Islet. Prince Arthur's Landine, and Thilurh. Direct
connections with

Fort Garry and the Red River Conntry.
This route embraces a most picturesque and enjoy-
able Summer tour which in ay be made with great, com-
fort and at mod, lat o cost, 'cheap excursions during

dotqls nil ^e$orta for§yort§men.

Rossm House, Toronto, Canada.
SHEA lis & SON. Proprietors.

This house is a favorite resort for gentlemen sports-
men from all parts of the United States and Canada.

INTERNATIONAL HOTEL,
NIAGARA FALLS. NEW YORK
J. I. FULTON, Jr., Proprietor.

Special rates to Hoarders. -'e!16m

BOARD NEAR TWIN LAKES, FOUR HOURS
rroni New York via. Harlem R. P., and convenient.

to depot, stores, chinches and post-ollice. Address
FRED COOPER. "Locust Hill Farm," Ashler Falls.
Berkshire county, Mass.

c™ led?nr,°"
A
iJ,"'and

F

i'APT. CLAYTON, Hyde- Pal

ST BOARD

; where good
ad. Address
s Co., N. Y.

POSTPONEMENT.
SECOND AND LAST

GRA?,D GIFT CONCERT
IN AID OF TEE

Masonic Relief Association
OF NORFOLK.

DAY POSITIVELY FIXED.
THURSDAY, 19th NOVEMBER.

LAST CHANCE.
This enterprise is conducted by the MASONIC RE-

LIEF ASSOCIATION OF NORFOLK, VA. under
authority of the Virginia legislature (act passed
March Hth, 1873).

SO.OOO Tickets—6,000 Cn»h Gift,.

$250,000
To be Crivon .Aj-\vsi,y

Grand Cash Gift of
Grand Cash Gift of
Grand Cash Girt of
Grand Cash Gift of

a Cash Gifts of
ii Cash Gifts of
Cash GiftB of

8 Cash Gifts of
Cash Gifts of

.*:!'!. noil

. .
25.(100

2.1.00 ,

. 10,0:0
. 5,0' III

.'. 8,000
. If. 000
. 11,000

. 10,7511

. H,ti50

10 each 50.000

(,000 CASH PRIZES, aggregating. .

.

~C'..M

PRICE 01' TICKEIS-
Whole Tickets $10.00:Qnarler Tickets. . . $SM
Half Tickets 5.00 Eleven Tickets ...l,.n.hO

iVO INDIVIDUAL BEfVEFITS.

This Concert is strictly for MASONIC pmpo-es,
and will be conducted with the same liberality, hon-
esty and fairness which characterized the tirst enter-

prise.
JOHN L. ROPER, President.

For tickets and circulars giving full information
address

HENRY V. MOOKE, feee'y, Norfolk, Va.
RESPONSIBLE AGENTS WANTED.

MISFIT CARPETS.

Breech and Muzzle Loading

GUNS,
Ladies and Gentlemen ! I

There ia no necessity for

Discolored Teeth and Impure Breath.
USE

u-aLTT on^%.ijiiaxr33

1

Formula of Dr. J. H. HAUGHWOUT,
Prepared by GEO. J. WENCK, Chemist.

Thousands of families can attest to its being
THE BEST TOILET ARTICLE

OF ITS KIND NOW IN USE.

»~F0H SALE BY LEADING DBuGGIST3,-*saLORD Jfc TAYLOR,,
Broadway X 20th St., Sole Agents.

E.
& H. T. ANTHONY & CO.,

UTor » first-class Dress ox~
Business HAT, go direct to the nianiifaettvrer

ESPENSCIIEJD, 118 Nassau street.

F.GROTE&CO.
Turners & Dealers

in Ivory,

114 East 14th St., N.\

Billiard Balls, Cloth, Cues, &c. Ten Pin Balls and

Pius. Ivory and Bone Checks, and all other kinds

of Ivory Goods.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF

Kehoes Indian Clubs.

ON THE

Horse, Bog, Natural His-

tory, Taxidermy, &e. s

FOR SALE BY THE

Forest & Stream Publishing Co.
The Horso. Youatt $1 25
The Trotting Horse. Hiram Woodruff x 50
The Horse in the Stable and the Field 2 50
American Gentleman's Stable Guide 1 25
Forester's American (.time m ir- -ea-on. . :; Oil

a.-a.i llor-eund llor.-omanship, svo, 2 vols. 10 00
r- .1.1. !

• •r's Field S,„ms. sv„. -.' ,,,!> (i 00
Fiat.k l-'oie-ter's l-'.sh and Fisliius; . III!) ills) 3 50
Frank Forester's Manual rouueSportsniRii 3 00
Gun, Rodand Saddle 100
Homoeopathic Veterinary Practice 00
Tin) Horse Doctor. .Mayhew 3 00
Horse Manaccineut. Majle-w 3 !«'

The Doe, Yo.nut.. .'..... t 00
a Do Idsione.... 3 50

The Fisu'iiif.- TouTi-t.
'

< nail, -II. .dock .'.'.'..['.'.'.
'.' Oft

Tee Aiiieiu-an AiiL'ler- H ..., '.':. ::•.:- Norris. 5 50

FUhinglo American Wtttera GcnloC. Scut... a SO
Modern Breech Loaders. Ciei.or 3 50

Li'w-i»' American Spin-inaii .

."'.. ^^i.^.'iiin
The Trapper's i.aid, N.uh-.n-e 150
!..:... -a i:.-J Tiii'il. Livinc-io:, Sioiim. 111.... 2 50
Trmi: Culture. Seta Green 1 i

Check List, alone. E. Cuuee 75

W'c are prepared to receive ordors, when published,
(probably in October) for

Field, coverand Trap Shooting. Captain A. L.
Bogardus 2 00

Ameriiau Wild Fo«l shooting. ,1. \V. Long.... 2 50

Bv remitting the exact amount, any of the above
works will be forwarded promptly by mail.

P?"If books are ordered not on the above list, a

certain amount of time is required before the order
can be tilled.

53?~In ordering rare books or works, which are out
of print and can only bo procured at second baud, we
cannot always give the exact prices.

Forest and Stream Publishing Co.,

NO. IT CHATHAM STREET.

Fishing and Sporting Tackle of every description.
Also, the new improved Parlor or Gallerv 1,'illcs. rK-
tols and Tanretr Apr. lh|y

SPORTSW1EPJS' DEPOT.
J0HK K11THEK,

Corner Second and Walnut Str.. Pbilndelpuiu.

IMPORTER, MANFFACTrRFlI and DEALER IN

Gnus, 1; Mips. T'istols.aml Fishinsr Tackle
of all Kinds.

Hook-. I.,,

Walerproof Siik l.n

J'.-r. : Snoods. Chin
lot of Cane Peed.-.

plic-ii liaiuboo [{..ds.

. We make Flies of

i-.-oriuietit of Rod.-,
look-. Salmon Flic.,
lair Trout Lines. Ac.
.ines. Also, a lar-'e
apan. 4-lf

Tlioixia^ Spark

shot and Bat
Miixrufaetnrer.

[Established 1H08]

OJke, No. 131 Walnut Street,

Philadelphia, Pa.

E* W. TAXIS, AQUARIUM MANUFACTURER^' and dealer in GOLD FJS1I, AQUATIC PLANTS
Fisn GLOBES. Ac ,;o a,,,,,!, s !;ai , streeti| Pm]ll .

ili-lt.hia. Penn. Orders by mail attended to.

Orange Sporting Powder.
OKANGE LIGHTNING POWDER,

The strongest and cleanest. Powder made. Nos. 1

to 7, packed only m sealed 1 lb. canisters. The coarser
sizes especially are recommended to owners of line,
breech-loading guns, giving great penetration with
verv slight, recoil.

ORANGE DUCKING POWDER,
For water for. 1. Very strong and clean. Nos. 1 to

5. Packed in metal kegs ,,r i;i |t,s. each, and in canis-
ters of 1 and 5 lbs.

AUDUBON POWDER,
Very quick. For woodcock and quail Nos. 1 to 1.

Packed in metal kegs of 12i lbs. and 6} [ha., and in
pound canisters.

ORANGE RIFLE POWDER,
The best for rides and for all ordinary purposes.

Sizes F.g, FF.g. FFF.g, the last being the driest and
most used. Packed in wood and metal kegs of 25
lbs., 12i lbs., and iij lbs,, and in canister? of i lb ana
} pontic

Ail of the above give high velocities and loss resid-
uum than any other brands made.

LAFLIN & RAND POWDER Co.,
21 Park Row, N. Y,

(Opposite Astoii House J

BREECH LOADING GOUBLI

GUNS
OF ALL THE BEST MAKERS.

Fishing Tackle,
AND

HportSKien's Goods,
IMPORTED AND FOR SALE BY

BARTON, ALEXANDER & WALLER,
101 & 103 DUANE ST.. (near

Broadway) New York.

# 652 BROADWAVjN.T.

Bridal Presents,
Watches, Jewelry,

Clocks, Bronzes,
MUSICAL BOXES AND FANCY GOODS,

At Greatly Reduced Prices.

Ye J. Magnin Guedln & Co.
Sole Agents Tor the Celebrated

JAMES NARDIN WATCH.
yV 652 BROADWAY, K, Y. "^V
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. S C. SCOTT & SONS

Breech Loaders.
WINNERS OF THE GUN TRUW. OF IKS,
.,; - ,,l ; ,1 li :

;> iK ;-s I'-r -h Hide -. Mcen!-
t>j mail. Reflatl Dl ami Pi al Bent dc application.

wm. read! SONS,
Ia ifa ixeiillHall Sa.,^6$toA.

I ,, i" ii-. .ir.ji-uiT. W'estley Richards,
IV bit ,

,;
i
mi ton. Wesson, &c.

i in , il - l.-i.i LhV.a-ll-i'Ulilei .
':'.

1

:

'
1 I li

i - .! StiH.

i.i'm Pigeon Trap, with 100 birds Tor

it Guns on mahogany carriages
iv i. li i- in/m-iied the New York and Boston

i
i. ', ' .l-.m- -EXD FOR CIRCULAR-.',.

BRADFORD & ANTHONY,
186 Washington St., Boston.

IMFORTEKS, MANUFACTURERS & DEALERS TN

jF'isliing- Tackle,
U'isaslaiiig- JEiod*.

IFisli Hooks,
AND

ANGLING IMPLEMENTS.

JPft' fennel.

Old Calabar's Bogs.
SUPERIOR DRAFTS.

5. BRA
bitcii, liy

and tan:

BREEDING KENNEL.
n: ;::-.ii;i- oi P. ,i i it ui' a it i Sn ter stunk for sale

Macdona's Dog-.s.
THE FOLLOWING VALUABLE DOGS

have been just received from the kennel of Mr. Mae-
donit. and are offered for sale. The blood, a? will ba
seen, is the i'i.-i'v in-*'-i in Qngland

months old) SPHEE, unbroken
;
price i'Jn. SPREE

:-iiv field trial winner Squire, out of Captain May's
hi ten.

y.i'ui.i setter bitch WOOLSACK, 5 months old, by
Banger, out of Mr, GartB. O, 0,'a Jield trial winner
He-,*: Price £35.
NOTrCE.-IInul sold, SEFTON will be allowed a

few bitches oi |i ml blood at 550 each. Address,
MOHAWK. Dux 2832, New York r*.Q

X^oi* f^ale.
NE Oil A BRACE OF VERY STJPE
KtOE thorough-bred well-bro a SETTERS -

gpod retriever^. For pru'liieiilai's, address Jt. S., box
aitif) P. t.'.. Pliiladelphia. sepS tf

A/OR SALE.—A THOHOUGBPK]JD, WELL P,RO
i KEN, LP oi -colored Pointer, four years old. Will

be gold lit a bargain, as owner has no farther-use for

him. -A';. m.i, ned a lii-st-class dog. Address A, II EE-
NER. PonshkeepsUj, X. Y Oct 8

IflOK. SALE.—A splendid specimen of me black and
. tun Gordon seller: artisi iclillv In nkcll: pi ic- feint}.

/or particulars, address ORTOLAN, hex -31 GO Post
Ilice,' in 1 1 'loin i , Oct 15

<MErP
CJMOKE
Hty-fair.

it is manufactured from the best
Virginia and. North Carolina Leaf.

It is particularly adapted to Meer-
schaum, and Cigarette smoking—
does not bite or make the tongue
sore—is therefore unlike any other
tobacco in these respects.

Vienna Medal Awarded.

W.S. KIMBALL & CO.,
Maiiiitfectureris

,

RUVHKXTMR, S. T.

^pottsmcti'5 <$aods.

ALBERT C. KUCK.
isrccEssoiiTo N. .1. PLUMB.)

32 Park Row, New York.

FISHING TACKLE, GUNS,
REVOLTERS.

Skates and Sporting Goods.

Clark a&c r^iicider,
MANUFACTURERS OF TUB

PATENT 15REECU-LOADING SHOTGUN
ALTERING

Muzzle Loading Guns tu ISruech-Lofiding

A SPECIALTY.
WRITE FOR, PARTICULARS.

•^ l-A West Pratt street,
>$ Baltimore. I>1d.

Established in 1837.

J.B.Crook&Co.,

FISHING TACKLE!
SO Faltou St., 1ST. Y.

Green ILii-i, tput Bu.mboo, Log Wood, My
and Salman Hods, a Sp^Mty.

HuM^igi
Estalblishea 1843.

Breech and Muzzle Loadins

,Pi
)

Sportsmen's Apparatus,
AMMUNITION,

Materials for Guu-Makcrs. &e.,
Wholesale and lie-toil. Guns made to order, or re-

paired in the beat manner.

ALEXANDER McaOMAS,
jt. is No, SI South Calvert St., Baltimore.

IT. Y. Safety Steam Power Co.

Office: 30 COURTLANJOT ST,

BUILDERS OF

STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS

I

SteamLaunches & Yachts
And their Machinery a Specialty, also Machinery for

TUGS, LIGHTERS AND STEAMERS,
Propeller Wheels of Superior Efficiency.

SEND FOE ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR.

FISHING

FOR BOTTOMS
&C-CEYLON PLl

—perfectly pure pcepan
Orders bv mail will reee
York Black Lead. Works

H. W. C£UE£DER,

>IAXTJF\0TtTBEnP OF THE

STANDARD AMERICAN

BILLIARD TABLES,
nt'b'tc.li ANT) WMtEROOiUS '

T>fo. 738 BROADWAY,

ANDREW CLERK & CO.
48 Maiden Lane N.Y.,

1
On hand the largest ana best assortment ever ex-

hibited in the United Stales. They particn.'arly call

atfentJon lo their

TROUT, SALMON AND BASS HODS.
Everv variety of Salmon and Trout Flies, and Books

on Gat. Cutty Bunk and Pasque Islands: Basa Lines,

waterproofBraided Silk Lines, every size and quality or

SILK, LINEN AND COTTON LINES,
And even' Variety and Style of

E 1 S H HOOKS.
Parties fitted out with appropriate Tackle for: ,

<

Bocky Mountains and Pacific Coast. Canada, Mai .,

the Adirondack*, Ac, &c.
Split Bamboo, Trout and Snlmou Rods and Reel"

a Specially.
Agents for the St. Lawrence Fishing Co. Sole Im-

porters of Warrni's Celebrated Drilled

<t-2P Eyed Needles.

CHAS. REICHE & BRO.,
t.MPOTtTBBB AM) DEALERS

Mocking Bird Food, do.,
255 Chatham Street,

3d door from N. William. NEW YORK.
WE GIVE THE HIGHEST PRICE FOR LIVE

SPECIMENS OF THE
BEAVER, OTTER,

BEAR, WILD CAT,
MOOSE, ELK,

ANTELOPE
AND ALL KINDS OF \YILD AMERICAN ANI-

MALS AND BIRDS.
11-63 HENRY KMCHE.

HAZARD POWDER CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Sporting, Rifle and Target

GUNPOWDER.
"ELECTRIC," in 1 lb. canisters.
" AMERICAN SPORTING," in 1 lb. cans and 6i lb.

kesjs.
•• DUCK SHOOTING," No. 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 grain, in

and r> lb. caus and 61 lb. kegs,
•KENTUCKY R1PLE." in 1 lb, and 5 lb. canisters.

"KE.VTUi.'KY RIFLE." FFFG and FFG and
"SEA SHOOTING-' EG inkers of 85, 12J, and 6 libs,
and canisters of 5 lbs.

Superior Mining and Blasting Powilur.
The above well-known Gunpowders arc supplied by

the company's atrents in every prominent city, and in

[.lie various "mining districts of the United States and
by all dealers in Gnus and Sporting materials, or
wholesale at the office of the Company,
88 "Wall Street, New York.

A. G. HAZARD, President.
Thos S. Pope. Secretary.

1776.

n
1876.

J

EXHIBITION.
> States Centennial Co;

Centennial Anniversary

INTERNATIONAL exhibition
of Arts, Manu facta res, and Products of the Soil and

APPLICA - ONS POR SPACE.

To secure space for exhibits in the Buildings or the

Park, early application should be made, The neces-
sai-v forms l'o- :ii,|.lu-:ition, together with the Regula-
tions for Exhinitor- and needed information, will bo

forwarded on application to the Office of the Centeu-

A. T. GOSHORN,
Director General.

,1. L. CAMPBELL, Secretary.

W. H. ROLABIRD,
Valparaiso, Intl.

Holabird's Shooting & Fishing Suits

Hie

lo est movements of the arm, the coat worn ....

the vest fproronfle and quail shooting, and tho whole
.-ut! for Wet. Weill her.

Price- Coat, 810; Vest, $4.00: Pants, 83.SO;
Hats, $2.50

The goods are made up splendidly, and will be made
to measure at the above prices, and sent C. O. D.

Trad* »upplied at tbs usual discount.
Address » W, H. HOLAnilll).
Sap *i-ot Valparaiso, lint.

^iut\hntau§,

Established 1S47.

LEATHER GOODS.
KID. BUCK AND DOGSKIN GAUNTLETS.

Buckskin Shooting and Fishing Breeches
and Leggings for SttmineraiidFall.

LEATHER UNDERSHIRTS AND DRAWERS.
RT.JiTvSKIN BIDING AND HUNTING SUITS.

BOXING GLOVES, MOCCASINS LEATHER LIV-
ERY BREECHES, Ac. &c.,*c.

Skins dressed and made up a« may tie desired

C.Field& Co.
IMPORTERS and MANUFACTURERS.
739 Broadway, TV. Y.

Sportsmen!
Yom attention is called to
OOP'S Oil. TANNED MUG
AS1NS. the best thim- eve]

VERY DURAJlLE^bciug n
stock ill three ililiereill sfyha-

nine Ltrticte, different from t

him to bite," The moat humane inv,-n i i,,n of rue ;

Manufactured by W.T. ,t,I. MERSEREAU.
Liberal discount to the trade. 62 Duane St., N. Y

"DESIDERATUM."
DR. VEGA ARANGO'S

South American Antidote.

INSTANTLY CURES MOSQUITO BITES.
sale by all Dl-nggists at £5 C

CARLE At, S 1'KflSG, I3H Wa'tei sl„, N. Y.
General Agents for United Slides and Cumulus,

HIRAM WOODRUFF'S-TIIETHOTTINU I10HS1C
OF AMERICA. New edition ulie lsih), with near-
ly 100 pages of eiitinhl new wader by CirAS.J.
Foster, bringiti -

made
:»rd of pel
the lifty

new full-page . „

Clntll, black and gold, SJ.oU.
book on the subject, and the
add greatly to its value and
loec.r eJioutO own a copy.

II.

admitted tt be a best hors

III.

i published.

DR. MoCLURE'S—THE AMERICAN GENTLE
MAN'S STABLE GUIDE. Giving full directions
for the management aud care of siai.lcs, Horses, and
carriages and harness. By Robt .11,, triiii, M D .

V. S. A practical luaniia'l for every sinido (,.-, uer

IV.

THAPDEUS NORRls'-THE
(il.Eirs UOOR. The Natural
fish and tire art of taking, with
flisl.ing, Fly niaking, and Ro(
Willi SOengra

clas .

Should 1-

ii ihl

of e

making, .fee, &e.
rilt, lop. $5.50
herm.-iii in Amer-
ry sportsman.

NORRIS' AMERICAN FISH OCL
n, bracing all I be details of Pisciculture,

th. Illustrated. $t.7."i.

PORTER & COATES, Publishers,

Philadelphia.
*** When not- lo be had at the bookstores, sent by mat

• lost /will on. receipt of price.

Ifl.Cuson, Boat Builder.
All description of rowing, sailing, steam yachts and
inning boats on hand and made to order. Brass and
malleable row-locks, oars, *r Patent, e of late iin.

provementsin life-boats, 13 S. Market street, Chicago



160 FOREST AND STREAM.
Sportsmen's ($oods.

SCHUYLEH, HARTLEY & GRAHAM,
19 Maiden Lane, 20 & 22 lohn street, \. V,

BREECH LOADING GUNS
A SPECIALTY.

Breech-Loading Shot Guns,
Ifa tared by the following celebrated maker*;

Mf«r». W. ,v i
-,.-.-,--,.• - reM the m-

1

. -mal Gun Trial of Is;.;
.

!'. WEULEY & mix,
' !K

; US, I EYRU HARDS. J. HOJ

AfulllinVof (toe

PISTOLS AHB RIFLES CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
01 XONS &HK WKSLKVSSHOOTIIVG tackle.
To insure good shooting from Brccch-loadine Guns,
we would recommend the use of the

STDRTEVANT HI! \ss SHOT SHELLS,
manufactured by the Union Metallic Carta I

Bridgeport. Conn. These shells are the cheapest and
best in the market, can b« easily recapped with onli-

tps, without the use of [he Implem u
rail other stvles of shells.

lil'S.SEY'S PA'I T.N I ' . Y : > PIGEON AND TRAP,
WITH CASE, AND 100 BIRDS.

Black's Tiiicni Cartridge Yost*
This Vest affords

rangemcii: .mi in

ryi'.lg cartridges.
-.:-. disttfbt

-• an-.-h f.-lt. i'ar

Curried with the
i In - vest, which li

tancc when braai
as w hen carrying
head np the weight
en forces the wail

bad shooting is the
In orderin- *ml

Price ST. so.
"

AGENTS FOR THE
Union MetaLhc Cartridge Coni-

pany's Ammunition,
WARRANTED THE BEST IN THE MARKET.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

Established 1 8.^3.

E. E. EATON,

best
vented for car
The weight is

led that it is

tridgoa can be
fuaus down in

of great impor-
shclls are used
them with the
of the shot oft-

forward, when
result,

nd the chest.

ID PISTOLS,
Fishing Tackle, &c,

53 State Street, Chicago.

Murray & Baker,

TENTS
FOR HUNTING AN

Also a large stool: of Oil 0«
and covers for horses 01

for our in Ic-i

article ''", i" i.
i

I Mi

TO FISH ( LTl'RIST*.

directions for «

ed by the late Dit. J. 11. slack. A- .fishes

and all works, on fish en! are, rapplied by
MHS..T. 11. SLACK. Troimlale Pomls,

Stnd 'or Catalamie. Bloomsbnrv. N. J.
Oet 8

Martin Pat. Imp. Safety Bit,

Patented April 6th, 1874.
Th« Martin bit is designed to be the easie&l oil

made for a tender-mouthed horse, warranted to pre

refunded.

plated, $10: Road bits, first-class, nick

second-class, O. plated, s;,'. Liberal discount to deal-
ers. N. 11.-send width of horse's mouth.

WM N. MARTIN ,v CO.. Manufacturers.
7th avenue, comer 3Sth street, N. Y.

each, for

1MB AND FOREIGN
iption aud address of
men . Sent prepaid to
l". Address P. POND,

MEAD'S PATENTSAFETY

EXPLOSIVE BULLET,
METALLIC CARTRIDGES.

Calibre—32, 82. 88, 44. 46, so, &c.
Also, BOMB-SHELLS for 18 and Hi gauge Shot Guns.
JOHN P. MOORE'S SONS. GUN DEALERS,

300 Broadway, New York.
:<eml rnrOimiiar. iJ^ni'd/it/efM,'on .zzlyBeaw.

BROOK TROUT. EGOS. PRY, AND YEAR-
LINGS or Brook Trout for sale in their season.

Orders promptly attended to. Send for price list to

H. II. THOMAS. Superintendent Trout Grove Fish-
Ran i ph. Gall irautrus county, N. Y,

HAVANA LOTTERY.
Important Notice.

F"«n (lie coming;drawings, commencing January 8th,

we have reduced tne price of tickets as follows:

WiiolesS2(),4 810,iS5,l-5S<M -10 82,1-2081
Drawings take place every seventeen days.

nit-pared to till all orders. Circulars sent
upon application. Highest price paid for Spanish
Bank Bills, Governments, Etc.

TAYLOR A CO., Banker.,
11 Wall trcet. New York

Remington's Long Range, Breech Loading, Target Rifle.

"Reminetc
In one match I

am nhend for ti

the lir-t four pi

"The match deci
tible difference in ,ic

best, as thev are cert

in the future: third,

city of mechanism.
muzzle loaders, and

In the |
.-

Used, l.-.eut. Pultoi
For full official r

Send for Trealisi

HENRY I'll.ToN.
' OJUial Report. 0(i'"' " > :.:-':

;hcv can he decide-I : lii>t, that there i- no pere
x\- loaders, bin thai if anything the former are

E. K.Eo>XIIVGrTOIV & SOTNS,
Manufacturer- of

Breech Loading Guns, Rifles.JMstols, Ammunition, &c.
ARMORY, ILIOX, IV. Y. 283 BROADWAY, N. V.

JOSEPH C. GRUBB &C0..7I 2 Market St., Philadelohia.

AGENTS FOll THE SALE OP THE

CELEBRATED CENTRAL-FIRE BREECH-LOADING GUNS
MADE BY

James Purdey, No. 3141 Oxford Street, London,
• i

. nf.-ii m Dealer- ant! Spol [-.men whi.i may wis] 1 o purelij-e "liCFe Gin
_id Power, that the;

Thev have also in store the
lltn.LY * Co., Westley Ran
known English makeis. beside

assed for Finish, Durabil-
1 ! lb t i ,'

' id finest assortment in r i 1 nit 1
s

r „ L til s ml by F M
r & Son, W. W. Gi

those of American makers. An extent
. Bussey's Patent Gyro Pigeon and Trap, a perfect
SD FOR PRICE LIST.

;,P. Webley& SosVandothet - .

isortment of everything appertaining tr

- —ibstitutefor live pigeon.-

inly 23

Hegemaris Patent Portable Folding Boat.
For use as LIFE-BOATS, '

LIGHTERS, Dingies, Do- .

rys, on board Steamers, '

Yachts and other Vessels, i

ffAlso for Sportsmen, Tour-
sts, Trappers, Explori g
Expeditions, Partiesam p
Out, &c. &e.

These safe and perfectly port-

: :. ,- b,-,a, . will admit of the

roughest usage. A very light,

strong and durable frame of

ash or other tough wood, with
canvas cover, and ran be folded
in oiit-tighth .<p(Kf, for trnyi*-

]x/rtufio" an ..irried in a

POULTNEY.TRIMBLE&CO.
Importers

Breech and Muzzle Loading

GUNS,
And

SHOOTING TACKLE.
stock tfJfSUKPASSEDt,

QUALITY GL'ARANTEED.

Prices Low, to Suit the Time-..

Send for Descriptive Price List.

IV o. 300 W. Baltimore St.,
BAETLMORE. MD

810 to $1,000&d%^«s

c£t
a

amonh. Pamphlet free. Tnmhrldge i- • -.,.. Bank-

ers.-.! Wail street. N. Y.

HALL'S
PATENT

Creaser

Price 82.75.
In ordering

Dealers. "

Add

PAPER
SHELLS.
>of shell wed. Ppr sale bv Git

for Circular.

HALL & CO.. Lancaster, Penn.

NO FROGSSSKgHO HORSE-
How to Shoe Horses.

IN THE BEST AND CHEAPEST MANNEU.
How to Cure all Eoot Ailments.

RATIONAL HORSE-SHOEING. Price One Dollar

Goodenoubh HorseShob. 34 Elizabeth Street, N. i".

Pritchard Brothers,
No. 94 Fulton St., N. Y.

ALL KINDS OP

Fishing Tackle
Made and repaired with the utmost despatch.

Hie! BEST SELEGTIOY OP TROUT AND SAL-
MON RODS, REELS, LIYES AND FLIES.

Medals awarded at the World's Fair and American
Institute for our superior Artificial Flies. -I

—

HOMES

!

HKAI.TIIFUL, OONYKNirN'T. LOVE-
LY I -lust think ! Only 23 minutes, and seven

reins fare, comminution, lo Liberty sneel. New Yojk.
f::a i'AMK.U'O, whose sentlv reccdun- land, from
theorown to tbe shon --; New Voik

'

-hie. i pain

FOR SALE—IN PERFECT I HGJER-A MANTON
(.int. vort'u -/J,",, to s:,:i ii-nl ., K-c-.i-r b-in- -

Freech loader, worth S75, for S32. Apply at office of
Borest and Stream.

R. J. WALSHE,
DRAPER and TAILOR

,

MoVTCKER'S THEATRE BUILDING,CHICAGO.

w

ig, boating and bathing
most beautiful locations

II soon be taken up, while
in be far advanced, owing
property here. Delay in-

'. choice of a building -itc:

con now be obtained—on
en $500 is paid in, a

stfor the lot purcha-er.
nonthly instalment rc-

1'iue and lot for less
.ins HAl.LOCK,
I'Uatbaiii :

^.iscellatieotts.

competition with ovei
stenis. Aaiet-ienn and Enro-
lled states Officers, appoint-

by Act of Congress, 6th .June. 1873. for the pur
-.•ofselectinsthe oestarm for the service, and ol
lch Brig. Gen. A. H. Terry was President. It sue-
sit:..;, passed tlr-mutti all tbe tests.
iie lojlowma is:he report of the Board:
fi-'f •;:,_/, That the atlnp-ior. of in^azine guns for
military service by i-.li nations is nub,- a question
|
-n

:
ill v. hci.ever tt.i arm -halt be devised which

.11 be as effective as a single breech-loader, as the
o tie e--:i r-.i.e b. ;, ,

;,. ,,..l; llL -

,
,.,,-,. ., ,i ..., -

'"""
!

!l -- " - '' -i" i'e
-

. I

i

-,-u
""- if public policy will re-

tinire itsadoptlon.

Resohed, further. That the experiments before the
Board with the Ward-Barton Magazine Sy-tem have

1 '-.pressed the Board with the merits of this gun,
der it as more nearly fulfilling the con
ipeeifled than any other tried bv them

fli i
i ,- (

''"
i " I'- ''- to .,- U.'-

.
I".-" .til i- ii -.-.-.

:
- ,| It I,

recommend that a number of magazine muskets be
made on the plan for further trial m tne field." (See
Ordnance Report.)
We are now receiving orders for.theseguus, and due
"

'
'"- II- t'lf-l -I a i -: t

: .,--,- -„,. -..,,-(,

for delivery.

The following is our scale ol prices : Special Maga-
zine for large game, carrvitt-o from 3 to 8 cartrid-res,
70 to 85 grs. of powder, 350 to 400 grs. of lead, 8 to 10
lbs. weight, from Jfill and upwards, according to finish.
Special Long-range Magazine Rifle for Creedmooi
'

-"- rs. of
!

'1 i! -- .30 grs. of lead, carrying
3 to 8 cartridges, weighing 10 lbs., from glOOand up-
ward. Magazine guns for general use. carrying 3 to

1 on- lie. BC : powder 350 grs. lead "from 540
and upward. Single Breech-Loader, Creedmoor
hootina. bj.- long range, !.»} gis (nvtder; 480 grs. lead,
(rom $60 and upward. sTngle Breech-Loader for
general use, 6 to ribs., 60 grs. powder. 350 grs. lead,
From $30 and upward. The calibre of all our rifles,
unless ofhei i ordoi - -. ill be 45-100. in.

.'*.! ttlliiilltoitathl.lls sliOileJ '->- ttltltessetl to

W. G. BURTON,
Care Ward & Co., 84 Wall St., N. Y.

FKHFRIF^ ...MADETOORDJ-3R
I iOIILHILO. for the trade. Every va-

'

•
•

• t-'-.-t -.- -ie ::
I .. -..

,

- :ii. .'
,

'
... i,

.,-.,-

Pond or River. AM Elib '.-. N :-, !-"t _\ v D TWINE CO ,

Boston. «5-6rn_

HAVANA LOTTERY.
7S2 PRIZES,

85,000
10,00(1

10,000
10,000
44.500

196,50Q

Tickets

six hiimli. .I and It fty-tive prizes of $300each
Circulars with full intya-tnaiion sent free. t .

for sale and prize- cashed bv P. C.DEVLIN Sun on.-t
and Genei i \ _t t

_t Tn tre t \ „ inrk.

JReclnction in Price.

J. & W. TOLLEY'S
BREECH LOADING GUNS,

Manufactory, Pioneer Works. Birmingham, Eng.
Ti 081 It With every

erican sport,
est guns of
ind shooting
nited States.
ix. qualities,
led with one

...
.

' \
'"'

'

which den tat n- -i ality:

Pioneer,
Tollev, -

Stinulnr.-I,

A.-.lioiiiil.

< Imllena
Paragon,

.*«.'» Gold.
. 90 "
115 "
140 •'

ISO "
225 ••

selected w
hich we ca

of the a

num. ir.r.i

love may he

Highly guar-

Send for rednrea ijlc- ti-.-ite-cl descriptive price list

BRANCH HOUSE, 2S1 Maiden Lune,
Corner Nassau street. New York.

CHICAGO
SHOT TOWER GO.,

M.vdNUFACTURERS OF
STANDARD

DROPANDBUCKSHOT
BALLS AND BAR LEAD.

Oiiralm is to manufacture an article or SHOT that
is unsurpassed in ROUNDNESS, SOLIDITY, Pea-
fection of POLISH, Uniformity of SIZE, and Accu-
racy of WEIGHT, in each bag. Orders rrom the
Trade solicited, and will be filled at

The Lowest Market Prices.
E. W BLATCHFORD, President

C. F. GATES, Treasurer. iua851y



Terms, Pire Dollars o Year.
Ten L'ent9 a Copy. NEW YORK, THURSDAY, OCT. 22, 1874. j

Volume 3, Number 11.
1 17 Chatham St. (CityHnliSqr.)

THE NEST,

TTNDEE the apple tree, somebody said,

LJ "Look at that robin's nest overhead!
All of sharp sticks, and of mud and clay—
What a rough home for n Summer day!"
Gaunt stood the apple tree, gaunt and bare,

Aud creaked in I he winds which blustered there.

The nest was wet with the April rain;

The clay run down In an ugly stain;

Little it looked, I mnst- truly say,

Like a lovely home for a Summer day

,

Up In the apple tree, somebody laughed,
"Little yon kuow of the true home craft.

Laugh if yon like, at my sticks and clay;

They'll make a good home for a Summer day.
May turns the apple tree pink and white,

Sunny all day, and fragrant at night.

My babies will never feel the showers.

For rain can't get through these reathers of ours.

Snug under my wing they will cnddle and creep.

Said the robin mother, flying away
After more of the sticks and mud and clay.

Under the apple tree, somebody sighed,

"Ah me, the blunder of folly and pride!

The roughest small boose of mud or clay

Might be a sweet home for a Summer day,
Snuny and fragrant all day, all night,

With only good cheer for fragrance and light;

And the bitierest storms of grief and pain
Will beat and break on that home in vain,

Where a true-hearted mother broods alway
And makes the whole year like a Summer day."

—St. Nicholasfor October.
- »*>

Selected.

ONWARD !

Let me go on!

I know the way behind me seemeth fair;

I know the sun shone brightly, warmly there;

And on before lieth a broad dim meadow;
And what waits me there is draped in shadow,

And yet I would press on.

Not back, but on

!

I know the past was full of pleasant things:

The songs of birds, the rustle of their wings.
I know the futnre holds no sounds of singing.

No sounds of laughter, nor of glad tones ringing,

And yet I would go on.

Steadily on!

What though the past was a smooth, even road

;

What though the present holds no heavy load,

And all the future way is rough and hilly,

Whose snows are endless, and whose winds are chilly,

But yet I would keep on.

Aye, up and on!

I hate thiseveu, uueventful life;

Give me the scenes of labor and of strife,

My path is ragged, but it is ascending,

And I shall stand exalted at the ending,

And so I will press on.

For Forest and Stream.

|#n/# efffomen.

RANCHE LIFE IN SOUTHERN CALI-
FORNIA.

BY W.\C. .M. TILESTOX.

THE storm was increasing in intensity. Every fresh

gust appeared to bring the low flying scud closer to

us, and my horse, scrambling and stumbling among the

boulders which lined the beach, threatened every moment
to come down. Looking ahead, the huge mountains,

seamed Willi black ravines, came nearer and nearer to the

sea, and promised to cut off what little of road was left.

Oceanward the huge rollers, their crests torn and scattered

by the wind, were dashing in grand confusion against the

rock-bound coast, each succeeding wave throwing a foam-
ing line of water closer to where steed and rider struggled

against the gale.

I had followed closely the directions given me at Santa

Barbara, and after making a short detour inland had struck

the old stage road at the charming little village of Carpeu-

tiera. Leaving its groves of olives and shady oaks, the
road, as had been described, gradually approached the

coast, and after fifteen or twenty miles of as hard riding

as circumstances would permit, all prospect of further

progress appeared cut off. On one side was the Pacific

Ocean, stretching away for six thousand miles to its Asiatic

shore; on the other the coast range of Sierras, rising thou-
sands of feet in height, dark and forbidding, their summits
obscured in mist. Every little arroya, or gulch, had now
become a foaming mountain torrent, roaring and dashing
on to meet the breakers which threw them back again.

Low in the "Western horizon a brighter spot of sky indi-

cated the setting sun, and the darkness of night appeared
about to be added to the perplexities of my situation.

"Whoa, Pinto," and the mustang gladly stopped and
stood with tail to wind, while I took a pull at my tiask and
considered what was to be done. To go back and be lost

on the beach for the night, and perhaps engulfed by a ris-

ing tide, was out of the question; to remain where we
were, with a wall of rock on one side and the whole Pa-
cific on the other, was equally so. The only chance was
to push on, and trust to finding a brealc in the mountains,

or a friendly shelter where we could pass the night. Pull-

ing the folds of my serape closer around me, and sheltering

my thighs as well as was possible, with a melancholy at-

tempt at cheerfulness, I shook the jingling bit and heavy
rowelled spurs, and urged the cabatto to a canter. While
the good horse is endeavoring to pick his way over the

rocks I will briefly explain the causes which led to my
present embarrassing position.

A short month before I was lounging in New York, pre-

tending to Tead law, but in reality nursing an incipient

cough, and speculating upon the chances of pulling

through the year. A few drops of blood, discovered by
my lynx eyed madre on my pocket handkerchief, and the

imperative mandate of the family physician, decided the

question, and in ten days I was in San Francisco. A trip

to Yosemite and Mariposa resulted in my meeting at the

latter place with a gentleman who was about proceeding
on a horseback trip through the State. Accepting an invi-

tation to join him, I procured the' necessary outfit, and in-

vested fifty dollars in a mustang.

"I allow, stranger," said the dealer, one of Mr. Fre-

mont's subjects, "that this yere boss ain't much to look at,

but yer can bet yer bottom dollar he's a good unto go."

And so he proved.

Proceeding leisurely by the stage road, and stopping at

the stations—which are only twelve or fifteen miles apait

—

for board and lodging, or sometimes camping for the night
under a sheltering oak, and rolled in our blankets, with

our horses picketed near; or again, sharing a shepherd's
cabin and homely fare, we had reached Santa Barbara after

one of the most delightful and health-inspiring trips that

can be imagined. Here my companion was detained for

several days attending to some business matters, and after

"doing" the old mission, and other lions of the place, I

became tired of inaction, and longed to be again on the

road. Observing this, my friend suggested that I should
ride on one day in advance of him, as far as San Buena-
ventura, fifty miles down the coast. There he could join

me, and we could proceed together to Los Angelos, our
ultimate destination. Assenting willingly to this proposi-

tion, notwithstanding the threatening storm, I had started

immediately after breakfast, with the results I am now
describing.

Louder roared the wind and fiercer came the gusts as we
struggled against the gale. Lifting my eyes, which were
almost blinded with the spray, I saw in front a sharp wall

of Tock rising almost perpendicularly from the water

which was washing its base. Beyond it nothing was dis-

tinguishable, and there was but the bare chance of finding

a better road oh the other side. I urged the unwilling

horse to enter the water. Gradually and cautiously he

felt his way over the sandy bottom until we had passed the

point, when, turning at a sharp angle, he scrambled on to

the beach again, and gave a neigh of satisfaction. I felt

like cheering myself as I noticed the change in our pros-

pects. Before us was a canon, or barranca, perhaps half a
mile in width, running deep into the mountain, its further
side forming a wall similar to the one we had just passed.

A stream, swollen to a torrent by the heavy rains, was
rushing over its tiny bed, and joining its flakes of foam
with the salt brine of the ocean. Dividing here and there,

it. formed little islands, on which were great sycamores
and cottonwood trees. The walls of the canon were cov-

ered with tall pines, and on the little bits of mesa, or table

land, were scattered huge live oaks, their spreading
branches covering space enough to afford shelter for

a regiment, and the ground beneath them carpeted with
soft green turf. But what pleased me most was the

sight of a well defined trail, leading directly up the canon,
which promised to lead to shelter at least, if not to supper.
Pinto made the discovery at the same time as myself, and
pricking up his ears started off with more animation than

he had shown for hours. A sharp ride of a mile and we
hear the tinkling of a sheep bell, and a few minutes after-

wards the bright light of a fire became visible through the

trees. Three or four wild looking dogs sprang from the

fire a3 we approached, but were called back by the shep-
herd, who canje from the shadow of a tree. Near by was
a large corral, in which a thousand or more sheep were
gathered for the night.

"Buenos tardes, amigo," said I, addressing one of the
men.

"Buenos tardes, caballers."

"Adonde estar la casa?"

"The house of the padrone is near by, sefior; you will

be welcomed there."

"Who is the padrone?"

"Valga a mi Dios, sefior; you must have ridden far not
to know the padrone.

"

"Yes, I am a stranger; but what is his name?"
"Hon Enrique, sefior, and the house is beyond the

canon, on the mem. I will conduct you there."

Following my guide up the stream to where a series of

boulders enabled him to cross, he bounded over with the

agility of a mountaineer, and my horse managing to scram-
ble over after him we soon struck a path cut in the side of

the canon, which led us gradually to the table land above.

It was too dark to distinguish clearly, but at a short, dis-

tance I could see lights twinkling, which indicated a house
of some kind. Now, thought I, for martyrdom and phle-

botomy. But even the prospect of a night among the

fleas on a sheep ranehe, was better than spending it on the

beach. To my surprise, however, white washed fences

came in view, and I could see rows of olive and other trees.

The house proved to be one of the long, low, rambling
structures peculiar to Mexico and southern California, built

in the form of a square, with a courtyard in the centre.

Saluted by a chorus of dogs, we approached the main en-

trance, which was guarded by a pair of immense doors.

My guide entered the courtyard, but being uncertain of

the reception I should meet with, and not knowing what
to do with my horse, I waited without. In a moment I

heard a deep bass voice exclaiming "Where is the cabal-

lero?" and my prospective host appeared at the door.

» Alight, stranger, and come in the house; Juan will take

care of your horse."

I succeeded in getting to the ground, but, sore and stiff-

ened with the long day's ride, my legs refused to perform

their office, and had it not been for the strong arm thrown
piotectingly around me I should have fallen to the ground.

"This way, friend, your wet ride has been almost too

much for you, but a little aguadwnte will set you straight in

jiffy. Move, mucJupas, &n& let the stranger have some of

the fire."

A swallow of the fiery spirit, and the removal of some
of my outer garments, restored my scattered senses, and

the feeling of intense fatigue gave way to one of astonish-

ment at the quarters in which I found myself. The room
was comfortably, even luxuriously, furnished. Two love-

ly girls, and a buxom lady, evidently their mother, gazed
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not rudely, but. iuquiringly, at the apparition of a half
drowned traveler. Seated' before n.n immense wood fire,

which roared and crackled up the wide chimney, ami gave
both light and heat to the apartment, the events of the
past few hours seemed like a dream. To my host 1 ex-
plained in a few words the mifihap which had befallen ine,

and received an assurance that I was weleeme to his house.
"We don't see many strangers in Ibis out of the way

spot," said he, "and my giTla will be delighted to hear all

you can tell them about" the Eastern cities and the fash
ions."

I turned to the "girls" for ft confirmation of their father's
remark, but beyond a few blushes and sly glances at each
othei-, they continued to busy themselves in preparations
for supper. While those were progressing, the old gentle-
man and myself entered into conversation, "and I discovered
under whose roof I had found shelter Col Forrester—
to whom, us luck would have it, I was in possession of a
letter Of introduction from one of the. magnates of San
Fruncisco—was one of the "Argonauts of '49," who, in-
stead of searching for a golden fleece, contented himself
with a woolly one, and, leaving Ohio with a band of some
five hundred sheep and cattle, after a weary journey across
the plains succeeded in reaching California with a larger
portion of bis herd. Resisting all temptations to go to The
mines, he purchased, for a song, a large tract of land in
the Santa Clam Valley, and cmra^ed steadily i" the raising
of sheep. His herds increased with wonderful rapiditv, and
a few years previous to the'time of my visit his land, be-
coming too valuable for sheep pastures* he had sold it at an
enormous profit and moved his Hock, now fifty thousand
Strong, to a newly purchased ranehe on the lower const.
Shortly alter las ra-riva! in the Stale, he hwJ married a na-
tive California lady, daughter of one of the old Rancheros.
whose name is identified with the history of the country.'

His family now consisted of two sons, "who wen; tit col-

lege, Mid the two daughters, with whom i was rapidly be-
coming acquainted, in person the Colonel was a magnifi-
cent specimen of physical manhood—tall, broad shouldered,
and burned and hardened by exposure to the sun. A heavy
beard, a lillle grizzled by age, concealed most of his face,
and fell far down on his chest. His deep blue eyes indi-
cate! frankness, and a wide, high forehead bespoke great
intelligence.

'Tou see, Mr. Irving," said he, "I like the occupation,
and it suits me at my time of life better than anything I

could engage in elsewhere. What my boys and girls will
do after I'm gone I can't, tell, but 'I'm' too old now to
change. The boys are away East at college, and the girls
ought to be there, loo, but their mother won't hear of their
leaving home. (It may have have been selfish, but I in-

wardly lhauked I he senora.) I'm afraid I hey are growing
up very ignorant, but if they marry among "our neighbors
that won't matter much. (Mentally, I almost resolved that
if Miss Anita did not finish her education in New York it

would not be tor want of an invitation.) You see," con-
tinued the Colonel, "although we've been married these
twenty odd years, my wife don't, speak a word at English,
and never will. She understands almost everything, but
somehow or other, whether it is pride or not, I don't knowT

;

very few of the natives of this country will learn our lan-
guage, and many of them are as bitter against the 'Grin-
gos' as they were in '48; but here's supper; sit to, sit to."
The young ladies, assisted by some dark skinned hand-

maidens, placed the smoking dishes of frijoles and chickens
Colorado, stewed rhi'.ix, and platters piled high with wafer-
like tortillas on the table, all of which were, relished with a
traveler's appetite. After supper the Colonel and I filled

our pipes, and, drawing around the fire, the charming little

family circle made me rejoice, again at my lucky star. The
roguish, charming, black-eyed Anita and her older but
equally lovely sister, Inez, busied themselves with their

embroidery, "the senora devoted herself to the family re-

pairing and mending, and the Colonel and myself smoked
pipe alter pipe while he recounted to me h.s experiences of

early days. But fatigue at last gelling the better of me, I

plea"ded it as an excuse, and was" shown to the neatest of
rooms, with a bed on which the sheets, pillow cases, and
ecu Uie snow white spread, were trimmed with the lace

so heautifully worked by the native California!) woman.
Overhead, a picture of some martyred saint gazed with
calm complacency upon my heavy slumbers.

The words of the simple Spanish soug, describing the
little shepherdess coming from her cabin in the early morn-
iug, when the dew was on the roses, was the first sound
Which greeted me when I awoke, and I recognized the

voice of my host's youngest daughter, as she sang in the
courtyard under my window, Hurriedly I made my toilet

and stepped out on the verandah. Mies Anita's back being
towards me, 1 had ample time while leaning over the rail-

ing to watch her trimming and tending the plants with
which the centre of the courtyard was filled. From her
perfect feet, with their high arched insteps and delicate

ankles, to her head, covered with heavy braids of black

hail', everything about her trim, neat little figure was as

strictly til regie—barring any disfiguring frizzes—as though
she had just graduated from a fashionable boarding school.

NiUutid her Sister differed, in that the former had large,

lustrous brown eyes, and her clearer complexion showed
the Anglo Saxon in her origin. Inez resembled more her
mother; her eyes were black, and her figure already exhib-

ited a tendency to that embonpoint which, after the pri-
iui<;rt:jeuiie,sxe, is the fate of the women of the country.

The song finished, N ita turned and discovered the au-

dience. "Ah! seuor, you've been listening, have you? If

t had known that 1 should have sung something not very
eompliiuenlarv to the Gringos."

" Vou would have been loo cruel; and as you are half a

One
i
.'Mi-sell' you would have had to share the odium."

" Ves, but you know I was born here, so I am a native

Califoruian. ~ Not that I'm very proud of my Spanish

blood, for it makes me dreadfully wicked sometimes."
" I

7 ou wicked? and with all this loveliness about you?
I can't helieve it. It seems like fairy laud to me,"
The orange trees towering above the roof of the house

still had a few of the golden fruit peering from among the

dark green leaves, and some late blossoms exhaled a deli-

cious perfume. A group of oleanders, grown to the size

of small trees, were covered with clusters of fragrant pink
flowers. Lemon verbenas, also thick stalked trees, added
their perfume, while around the fountain in the centre of

the couityard were masses of heliotrope, tube roses, fus-

chias, and other plant* unknown to me by name. On each

limbing roses of different, st-

andard in less favored climes,
utv almdHt incredible.
" said iNita, "but you've seen

pillar of the verandah wen
rielies, many ol them only
here attaining a size and b<

'Our country is beautifu
nothing of it.

' Come to thi

the view from there I shall expec' you i'o B8y that Santa
Monica is the loveliest spot on earth". Of course, I ve had
no opportunity of comparing it with other places, but all
our guests say so, and i quite believe it."

My little friend tri;pcd after me up the steep staircase
to the roof covered with asphaltum and pebhles, and
pointed out the various places of interest in the neighbor-
hood. "Nature never painted a fairer picture, and it re-
quired uo effort to produce the enthusiasm which she ex-
pected.

In front of the house, and beyond the enclosed orchards,
a smooth, grass-covered plain stretched for a mile or more
to the cliff which formed the barrier to the Pacific. The
C28SB, glisteningm the sun was apparently as sni";;ili is

glass. Although not in sight, being hidden by the cliffs,

we could hear the sullen roar of the. surf as it 'broke upon
the coast. To the right the line of dark tree tops, appear-
ing above I he level of the plain, marked the line of the
canon where 1 had found my deliverance the night before.
Looking inland, the mka, or table land, on which were
scattered with park-like regularity numbers of magnificent
live oaks, stretched away for five or six miles, until it

gradually joined the foothills of the Sierra Madres. The
oaks, growing thicker and thicker, until they became a
forest, formed a dark green belt for the mighty mountain
range, which, scarred and seamed with canons and gulches,
rose to the height of six or seven thousand feet. 'In some
of the upper canons, and on the summit of the highest
peaks, the snow was still unmelted. In various directions
little columns of smoke marked where the sheep herders,
iu care of the several flocks, had their camps, and bands of
horses and cattle were feeding at different places on the
plain.

About the ranehe, or rather about the house—for every-
thing in sight, except, perhaps, the mountains and the sea,
comprises 'the ranehe—were orchards of almost every de-
scription of fruit. English walnuts, olives, and almonds;
oranges, lemons, and iimes, as well as the more homely,
but none the less valuable, apple, pear, and peach, as also
apricots, nectarines, and figs, were growing in the. greatest
profusion. On oue side was a vineyard covering many
acres of ground, and on the other the stables, outbuildings,
and barns, all of which were of a quality very superioiMo
wdiat is Common in the country. A ditch'of water, brought
from the canon a mile or two above the house, and carried
skilfully along at, the proper level, Supplied the necessary
means for irrigating all these trees, for this wonderful
growth of orchard and flower garden would come to ruin
if left to the care of Nature alone, the fickle dame not pro-
viding one drop of rain from May until October.
"Look, Mr. Irving, at. that bright spot on the side of the

mountains. Every Spring, before the. rains have quite left

us, it appears there. We call it our flower garden, and,
although it seems so near, if is miles and miles away. It

is one bed, a mile or so square, of wild flowers. The
golden, tulip-like escholsia predominating, gives it. its

bright yellow shade. I don't know whether Iliave gotten
the name correctly, but a very learned gentleman from San
Francisco, who was here not long since, told me it was
named after a celebrated German botanist, who was flic

first to discover it."

"It is indeed wonderful. And what, is that 1 i" tie house
I see almost halfway up the mountain, at the mouth of

the canon?"

"That is a bee. ranehe, and the residence of our hunter,
old Grizzly Bill, as they call him. You will make his ac-

quaintance before long. Now look up the coast, and vou
will see a large gray building with a number of little white-

washed houses about it. That is the old mission church,
and the buildings, together with many little jacuis, or huts.,

built of rushes, which you cannot see, comprise the ran-

cUrie, where live a few 'Mexican families and the Indians,

or their descendants, who were first christianized by the
padres. You must ride over there and call on Father An-
tonio, He has been here ever so many years—long before

I was born—and he can tell you all about the earlier dnyB
Of the country, when cattle' were valued only for their

hides and tallow, and the native families had more dollars

than they have centados now. And you can practice your
Spanish with some of the senoritas."

"Thank you, Miss Anila, but I don't think I'll have to

go off the ranehe to do that."

"Not with me, senor. I never speak in Spanish when I

can get any one to talk English. Inez, now, prefers to,

but you must not be too attentive, or you will make Pablo
jealous."

"Pablo! and wdio is he, may 1 ask?"

"Don Pablo de la Cruz, who, I imagine, is to be my
brother-in-law, is the son of one of our "neighbors. You
will probably see him, as he is bete every day."

"And who is to he jealous if I am too attentive to Miss

Anita?"
"That, sir, you must discover for yourself; but in the

meantime allow me to suggest that if we keep the house-

hold waiting for their breakfast they will be jealous, or

even worse."

So we descended, and, making my salutations to the

family, I entered upon the business in' baud with a conva-

lescent's appetite.

The first word I uttered aboul proceeding on my journey

brought out a protest from Col. Forrester, and the discus-

sion ended by my accepting an invitation to remain a week,

or perhaps "more, at Santa Monica. Said the Colonel:

"You will find plenty to amuse you, particularly if you
are fond of shooting and fishing. " We have a regular hun-

ter about the establishment, who, by the way, is quite a

character, and who can take you to where you can kill

anything, from a jack rabbit to a grizzly bear. I ride over

the ranehe every day, looking out for the Shepherds, so you
must not, expect much attention from me, but the girls and

Pablo will be glad to ride about the country with you.

There is much at the old mission that is interesting and
characteristic of the times before the annexation, and if

you could get at the records, and translate some of them,

I have uo doubt that much could be found to throw light

upon thfl early colonization by the Jesuits."

The prospect, seemed so well suited to my present con-

dition of mind aud body that 1 immediately arranged to

send a message to my traveling companion to go on with-

out me, aud prepared to enter "with zest into the new life.

[To bu Continued utU vmh,\

For Forest and Sirmm,
A PISCATORIAL. EXCURSION TO MAINE.

AFTER an all-night ride of 250 miles in a Pullman
sleeping car from Boston, I found myself at Bangor,

at the head of ship navigation on the Penobscot. The tide
rises at this point seventeen feet, enabling vessels of the
largest size to reach the city. Bangor being the centre of a
large foreign and domestic trade and the homo of a number
of brothers of the angle, it would have afforded me
pleasure to stop over a day, hut my time being limited I
pushed onward by rail, reaciiing Dover and Foxeroft, fifty-

two miles further North, in time for dinner. These vil-

lages are really but one place, being divided by but a small
stream, the Piscataquis River. Having accepted an invita-
tion from that thorough sportsman and unsurpassed rod-
maker, Mr. Hiram L. Leonard, of Bangor, to visit theSlale
Fish Works at the head of Sehec Lake, of which he is

Superintendent, after partaking of an excellent meal at the
Foxeroft Exchange, we started for the lake, four miles dis-

tant. Our parly consisted of Mr. Leonard and wife, his
father-in-law, Henry A. Head, Esq., and myself. The Ex-
change conveyance carried us comfortably over a good
road to the steamboat, landing, which is equidistant from
the inlet, and outlet, We stowed ourselves and burgage in

a sailboat, and with a gentle breeze we soon reached the
head of this beautiful sheet of water, which is twelve miles
long and upwards of 600 feet deep in its deepest part.
Although Mr. Head is well on to four score years, I found
htm as enthusiastic a sportsman as most of the younger
members of the fraternity. On our way up the lake be
captured and landed in fine style a beautiful fresh-water,
land-locked, salmon. Never having seen one of the fish be-
fore, my attention was at once given to a careful enumer-
ation of the liu rays, &c, and to general admiration of his
symmetrical outline. Two days were spent, pleasantly at

the works, during wdiich I succeeded in killing, on my 6£
ounce split bamboo, two salmon. Chartering a convey-
ance at Foxeroft landing, I reached Monson, sixteen miles,
in time for supper; ami" Greenville, twelve miles further,

before the starting time of the morning boat upMoosehead
Lake. By this management I saved one-day's time, as by
the regular train and stage I would not have reached the
lake until evening. Moosehead is the largest sheet of fresh-
water in New England, being about forty miles long, and
in its widest part seventeen miles. There are two hotels at

the foot, (Greenville) Henry i. Wilson's at the outlet, the
Mount Kinneo House, half way up the lake, commodious,
charmingly situaled and well-conducted; and at the head,
or northeast carry, C. J. Jordon keejis a house. A long
wharf has lately been constructed here, so that passengers
can at all times'be landed without resorting to small boats.
For fishing at this time 1 went to the outlet. The first

evening 1 caught three speckled trout, weighing five pounds;
the next day I added seventeen, weighing twenty-two
pounds, the largest one of which weighed four pounds,
and measured twenty-two inches in length. They were all

takeu on the fly and'G} ounce bamboo. In the evening I

killed my fish, which had been kept alive in caufs, selected
fourteen, weighing twenty-three pouuds, wiped off with
towels all blood and slime, and witbout dressing them
wrapped each fish in a separate, piece of paper, so as to ex-

clude the air as much as possible, and packed them in a
box without ice. Forty-eight hours after, when some of

the fish were eaten, they were to the palate apparently as
fresh as those just taken out of the water, and the balance,
served fourteen hours later, were in equally good condition.

I have made many trips to the Adirondack's, but this is my
first, to Maine, and I hope not my last. 1 arrived home
October 3d, fully satisfied with this closing of my angling
season. Yours respectfully,

Albany, Ar. Y. , Oct. 12, 1874. " W. W. Hill.

For FOHii and Sl/eam.

VACATION RESORTS IN NEW HAMP-
SHIRE./

IT is not generally known to what extent the old State of

New Hampshire is used as a summer resort by the

people of Massachusetts, New York and Connecticut. A
trip through the State would, I think, reveal the fact that

no town in the Stale is devoid of its quota of city boarders,

many, of course, in the small towns being attracted there

by the love of childhood homes, while in "the more moun-
tainous districts we find the lovers of all that is wild, grand
and sublime iu nature. The White Mountains are already

rendered immortal; even the Muses, when guiding poetical

genius, have seen fit to point tlieir wand towards them
Cheshire County, though less world-renowned, is an inter-

esting locality, and as we find on spending a season there, is

well'known and appreciated by many hundreds. It, lies in

the southwest corner of the State, having Massachusetts on
its Southern border and Vermont on the West, being sep-

arated from the latter State by flic noble Connecticut River.

The Ashuelot River and tributaries drain the county, with
the exception of the northeast part, which is reached by
the arms of the Merrimac.

The infant City of Keene is the Hub of the County, and
by many travellers said to be the prettiest in it; it being
laid out "in clean, wide streets, and adorned with a profu-

sion of shade trees, many fine residences, churches and
hotels. The greatest natural attraction is the Grand Mon-
aduock, twelve miles from Keene, in the eastern portion of

the county. This has no rivals near, but stands out alone

in the rugged country at its feet, a proud landmark for

many miles around, for its head towers thirty-live hundred
feet above the sea level. A nice carriage road is built to

Within one mile of the top, at which place we (iud the

Mountain Mouse, containing forty rooms, well furnished

aud well kept by Messrs. Newton & flalcheller. The num-
ber of people spending ihe season at this house, as well as

the transient tourists, Is yearly increasing. The distance to

the summit, one mile, is made on foot, for with a consider-

able outlay it has been made but little more difficult of

ascent than a flight or stone steps.

The summit affords a view but seldom surpassed. The
eye at, once rests on a country of hill, valley, field aud
forest, with sixty ponds and lakes and thirty-eight villages,

till mingled in "Nature's order, with the summits of the

White mountain range. Kearsarge, Hoosac, Ascutney
Tour and llolvoke iu the distance, whUe with a glass we
see Portsmouth Harbor and our own Bunker Hill Monu-
ment, All these ponds abound with pickerel and perch; a

few only have the "speckled beauty," which, however, is

found in nearly every creek. I took a string of twenty
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weighing twenty-six pounds from one. Here again comes
in the 00 story of lack of protection, and hence, the result

that ninny of these streams onee teemed with species of fish

now unknown here. The oldest residents on the tributaries

of the Uounecticut tell yon of the cartloads of shad taken

years ago, but with restocking and the increasing interest

"in, and popularity of, came and fish laws, they still have a

hope of a shad breakfast of their own catch before they

die.

At the foot of the Mountain of the same name lies Mon-
adnock Lake, with its pebbly bottom and beautiful trout

and surrounding; shady groves, and ten miles west of

Kccne, Spoflford Lake, with its transparent water, and its

pike that turn the scales at twenty pounds. What can we
conceive more grand? These two, were they found in the

Adirondaeks or tin- fastnesses of Maine, 'might well be

made the great havens of tourists Willi a good dog—not
found here—the game season can be made an interesting

feature. Ruffed grouse are abundant, also ducks, plovers,

foxes, minks, rabbits, raccoons and grey squirrels. Uncle

B., of Westmoreland, with his three-dollar musket and n

hatchet, has for years boasted his coon skin robes and
squirrel coals aud caps, sold annually his dozens of mink
••kiiis, .liiiI grows fat on squirrel pies. His traps, which
appear in the ravines as if by magic, are made with a flat

rock and a split stick, a la figure four. Besides all this,

much more might be said of the rural views, charming
drives and hospitable people that help to make a country
enjoyable to those not wishing to "angle or camp out."

M.

For Forest and Stream.

SNIPE AND SNIPE SHOOTING—No. 3.

THE arrival of the Wilson's snipe with us in the Spring
is very uncertain, and depends entirely upon the

state of the season. If, after a cold and blustering Win-
ter, March suc'denly opens warm and genial, which is sel-

dom the ease, and 'the frost is drawn from the ground by
the sun's rays, we may expect the bird soon to be on our
meadows; but not often does he reach us before the mid-
dle of the month, and then in small numbers, uneasy in

its habits, and scarcely lying to the dog. By the last of
March, or the 1st of April, the great flight of birds arrives

from the Southern States, and, like the woodcock, the
prevalence of a warm rain appears to be chosen for the

migration. The average appearance of the snipe from
Delaware eastward may, in favorable seasons, be set down
as about April 1st, but frequently, when the Spring is late,

and Winter has lingered into April, we find it passing hur-
riedly northward, scarcely visiting our meadows, and di-

recting its flight to its breeding grounds. We have always
thought the snipe, after tarrying with us until May, are

mated, and leave us in pairs ready to begin nesting. In
fact, w-e have on several ocasions killed and found in them
fully formed eggs as ealy as the 20th of April, and for this

reason oppose the shooting of snipe during their Spring
passage northward.
On their return from the North with their young, they

pay us a visit before moving South, reaching us in Septem-
ber and October, the first cool weather having prompted
them to seek winter quarters, making Ibeir autumnal mi-
grations southward in stages iu advance of hard freezing,

stopping and resting on the route.

On our meadows of the Eastern and Middle States, where
snipe are comparatively rare, a good dog, thoroughly un-
derstanding his business in this particular, is invaluable;
but in some portions of the Southern and Western country
the bird is so numerous that a setter or pointer is of very
little use, unless he be kept at heel and used as a retriever.

But we confess our own shooting is to us more enjoyable
when fewer are bagged, aud the working of a well bred
and trained setter is added to the pleasure.

The snipe lies best to the dog on warm, sunny days,
when gentle winds are blowing, and if feeding 'in high
tussock meadows will not take flight until almost trodden
upon. But during blustery weather, especially if the wind
is from the northeast, they are very loath to allow even the
most steady dog to conic' within thirty or forty yards of
them. This is moffl noticeable iu the Spring, when the
birds have first arrived, and are in whisps or bunches, than
in Autumn, when they appear to have made up their minds
to stay for awhile previous to moving southward.
The snipe is noticeably the most difficult game we have

to kill, although we. have seen only medium quail shots
that were really brilliant in their shootiug on the meadows;
but we also noticed that? such persons resided adjacent to

good snipe grounds., and devoted much more time to it

than to any other sport.

Beating "for snipe with the wind in one's back has been
always advised by experts, as the bird invariably rises

against wiud, and flies at an angle towards you, either to
the right or left, thus presenting a more easy shot than
wdien going straightaway in a zig zag course. "Sometimes,
however, on account of' the many ditch drains that inter-

rupt us iu our tramps over the meadows, we cannot find it

as convenient by far to take the wind at our backs, and
are compelled to breast it; but we. should bear in mind
that far better chances are given to kill if the advice is

carried out, and always endeavor to follow it.

Snipe not unlrequeiilly take to swampy thickets of black
alder, and what are known as "willow gardens," with
springy bottoms, in the Spring for shelter and food, when,
after their arrival from the South, the country is visited

with a snow squall aud a touch of the past Winter. We
have on two occasions found them in such localities lying
like stones, aud making capital shooting, and fully as ex-
pert in twisting their way through the sprouts and alders
as their larger cousin, the woodcock.
The snipe remains with us frequently as late as the latter

part of November, and on occasion, while quail shooting
in the Slate of Delaware, we shot them on the 13th of
December, but the weather during that month and the one
previous had been remarkably open ami mild, aud we
doubt not the bird could have been met with on the same
ground a week after. We made two memoranda that sea-

son, and they appear on reference—"Shot five Wilson
snipe on 13th December." "Shot one well conditioned
woodcock on the 31st of December."

\\'e noticed in the report of the proceedings of the Na-
tional Sportsmen's Convention, held at Niagara ou the 9th
of September, that it was urged that the Spring shooting
of woodcock, snipe, and "bay birds," during their sojourn
in the Middle aud Eastern States, previous to their moving
farther North, for the purpose of breeding, should be
abolished. Nothing could more benefit the sportsman,

Recollect, every pair of birds thus killed in the Spring

makes just three or lour less in the Autumn.
Jn spite of being considered as given lo chronic growl-

ing, we shall continue to urge, as" we have always done,

the, cessation of the murderous and unsportsmanlike kill-

ing of our game birds of passage on their journeys toward
their nesting grouud, albeit they may not be at the time

paired, knowing well the time 'has arrived when the fast

disappearance of all game demands it, and we call on till

sportsmen to put aside that little selfishness we all are en-

dowed with, and have such laws passed as will benefit the

Sporting fraternity of every State.

Within our own recollection, snipe ten years ago were far

more numerous at Pine Brook, N. J., and other meadows
of that neighborhood, and certainly in far greater quanities

on the feeding grounds bordering the Delaware and Schuvl-

kill rivers near Philadelphia. Then we could be tolerably

certain about making a bag; now we more frequently see

none than to get shots at any, The steady destruction of

the source of supply in the Spring has. brought this about;

nothing else. The meadows have not changed, and food is

just as abundant.
A fellow sportsman, who had always been able to find

game enough iu the neighborhood of his city home until

wdthin a few years, made the remark to me that lie found
it did not pay" to keep a setter or pointer, for birds were
too scarce even to train upon, and that be inteuded devot-

ing bis attention to the little "Bassetl" for slow chasing of

the rabbit, feeling this was all that remained. Homo.

y A MINKERY.

AMONG the novel features of the Albany County Fair
is the minkery exhibited by Mr. H. Resseque, of

Verona, Oneida county, New York. Seven years ago he
came in possession of a wild tniuk, and through her progeny
his stock, at some periods during this time, has numbered
ninety individuals, besides, many specimens disposed of

throughout the different Stales of" the Union.
Mr. Rcsseque's home yards contain twelve stalls, each

twelve feet square; the soil is stale, and around the outside

of the yard a trench is dug fifteen inches deep, and a plank
fifteen'iuches wide is laid on the bottom, close to an upright

plank nailed upon the fence-post as a base. The dirt is then

filled in, and the fence is composed or upright rough
boards six feclin height, with a cab projecting over the yard,

iu order to prevent the rnink from climbing outside. Iu

each stall is placed a dry-goods box, which is inhabited by
a female. This box has two openings opposite each other

for ingress and egress, with a door on the top to allow in-

spection and cleanliness.

Minks are not burrowing animals when in a state of na-

ture, but freely avail themselves of the burrows of the

muskrat or some other vermin. They cannot climb a

smooth surface, hut when there is enough roughuess for

nail-hold, ascend easily. In the minkery the male and fe-

male are not allowed to run together, excepting during the

mouth of March, which is considered the running season

for wild minks. If allowed together for a longer period

the male annoys the female by teasing her. The female

remains in heat about four days, and all of the females in

his yard are ready for the male within a period of ten days'

time. One male "will serve six females. The female carry

their youiig six weeks, and in kittening they do not vary

twelve hours from this time. They average from three to

ten kittens at a litter, which, when born, are blind, and re-

main so for five weeks. They are quite destitute of hair,

and are as white as a piece of paper, and devoid of animal

shape. Mr. Resseque informs me that t hey resemble the

shape of a finger, and are about the size of his little finger.

By the time their eyes are open they are covered with a

coat of beautiful glossy hair. The young females develop

sooner than the males; the former obtain their growth in

ten months, while the males do not until eighteen months
of age. The females are capable of bearing young when
one year old

.

In his yards they are fed exclusively on sound fresh

meat. They do not relish tainted flesh. He feads them
once each day iu the summer, but in cold weather the food

is thrown to them in quantities, aud allowed to freeze, so

that they can help themselves at pleasure. During the

month of February a short allowance of food is then given

them, to get them in condition for breeding. When run-

ning wild, food at this season is scarce with them. Mr.

Kcsscquc. in managing them, attempts as near as possible

to imitate nature, and he says that this comparative fasting

makes them much more livery and playful.

In a litter of mink kittens one sex or the other is apt to

predominate, that is, they do not usually come half males

and half females, but are either all males or all females.

A grown male mink will weigh about two pounds; the fe-

male is heavier than she seems to be, and will weigh from
one aud a half to one aud three-quarter pounds.

They are readily tamed when taken in hand when their

eyes are beginning to opeu; they should then not be al-

lowed the society of their mother or the rest of the Jitter.

By constant petting aud handling they become like domes-

tic kittens, and exhibit all of the playful antics of the feline

tribe. They can then be handled without fear of being

bitten by them, but they are represented as being exceed-

ingly mischievous; their exceedingly sharp scent will en-

able them to find food which was not intended tor them to

eat. Their fondness for water and bathing will prompt
them lo go into an open tea-kettle, or any open vessel

filled with water, and while wet will roll and dry them-

selves in a clothes-basket of freshly ironed clothes, or on a

lady's dress. Iu this way they sue troublesome pets.

Mr. Resseque, at several fairs, has been in the habit of

exhibiting two female tame miuks to the bystanders throng-

ing his cage, which he hands to the promfscuous crowd to

be caressed and petted. They would allow themselves to be

handed from person to person, but it was a noticeable fact

that, their eyes were constantly on their keeper, and when
they came within reach would extend their pawstohim like

u child wishing to return.

Tame minks make excellent ratters, and hunt with vigor,

and speedily exterminate these troublesome pests. The rats

will immediately flee from them when first they scent them,

and they are so bewildered in flight that they never give

battle, but yield at once, and so swift does the mink cut the

main arteries of the rut's neck, an observer would scarcely

think the deed was done.
During the running season the males light desperately,

and if several are allowed together one always assumes the

mastery. About the first of November the young males

should be separated from the females. Minks only have

tine litter a year, and never breed at unseasonable tunes.

When lame and wild minks are confined together the
•anie ones always prove victorious, being much stronger
than the wild ones. Too much confinement will make their
fiirlnok dead and rusty. They require a dark place to

roam and exercise. If fish is given I hem during Septem-
ber and October their fur is milch improved; soft water for

bathing purposes also improves it much.
Mr. Resseque tells an amusing story of a stray eat that

invaded his minkery, no doubt in quest of game, but the

minks proved too much. At last the cat gained the outside
of the inclosure, the yard was strewn wdthlocks of cat-hair,

and for a hundred feet or more, iu the track of her exit were
fouud tufts of cat-hair; but notwithstanding this, a strange
person can go in file minkery with impunity, and observe.

theSU shy creatures playing like kittens around him.
Mr. Kesseqne rinds 'ready sale for all the minks he can

spare at $30 per pair. His prices are, for a female, $20;
for an impregnated female, $25; for a male, $10. He in-

forms tile he cannot now supply the demand.— Poultry Ex-
ohanffe.

Tiirc Northwestern Boundary Survey.—The party

engaged in making a surveys of our northwestern boundary

arrived at Bismarck, Dakota, October 1st, from Fort Ben-

ton, all in good health and spirits. The following account

of the region through which they passed is given by a cor-

respondent of flu: New York World,:—
"With the exception of a small tract of bad lands along

the Milk River and two of its tributaries, the country
passed over by the survey is highly spoken of. It i3 so

level that the brakes of the wagon were not once required,

and so well watered that not a dry camp was made during
the entire season. In the Sweet Grass region the rich

bunch grass stands eighteen inches in height, and here buf-

falo were so thick that they were shot from the wagons,
and in some instances with pistols. The train was several

times broken by them, and forced to halt while they
passed. The buffalo seem to gather in immense numbers
and winter here. On every pond their skeletons may be

found. In one case a ravine was discovered in which* the

skeletons lay live deep iu some places. The buffalo appear
to have tried to cross the ravine when it was tilled with
snow, and perished in the attempt. The brooks, cool

mountain streams, afforded rich sport and many a delicate

morsel. They were filled with trout, and from them one
could take ten pounds an hour. The country swarmed
With black tailed deer; the celebrated mountain'sheep were
found in abundance, and, though a hard animal to bring

down, several were secured. A line 350 miles in length

was surveyed, commencing at a point on the forty-ninth

parallel, nearly north of Fort Buford, continuing westward
to the Rocky Mountains, closing on the work abandoned
in 1800. The distance from the Sweet Grass Hills to the

Rocky Mountains is 120 miles. The country lying along

the edge of the mountains, and eastward to the Hills,

Major Twining pronounces the fiuest he ever saw, and sus-

ceptible lo cultivation, though probably too cold for corn.

This region, 1,500 miles northwest of Bismarck, and from
there northward throughout the Saskatcliawan region, may
yet become the granary of North America, for cereals of

idl kinds will certainly "thrive and mature even hundreds
of miles north of the forty-ninth parallel. This, probablyT

,

because of the modifying influence of the Pacific on the

climate. This influence is perceptible even here, and our

Winters are uniformly milder than the Winters of St.

Paul, nearly 000 miles southeast of us."

A Spoutino Party IK INDIA.—The Pioneer says: "Our
Russian visitor, Prince Czetwertynski and party, consisting

of Count Battyhany, Baron Orezy, Lieut. Howard, R.H.A.,
and Lieut. Gerard," Central India Horse, started from the

neighborhood of lndore on the 14th of April, and up to the

30th of May—when the usually early rains put an end to all

sport—bagged seventeen tigers, four panthers, and six

hears, besides sambhur, cheetah, &c. ; five more tigers.fired

at, escaped, wounded or Otherwise, as might be expected

when a large number of sportsmen were novices to shikar.

When the rain unfortunately terminated proceedings no
less than five tigers were marked down, but all decamped.
The party had

-

to halt several days before commencing
their return, owing to the flooded state of the rivers."

Tmc Removal op Glass Stoppers.—One of the little

things that now and then provoke good-lempe red people is

the persistency with which irlass stoppers in b ottles remain

inserted when it is desired to take them out. The Canada

Medical Rwm-d tells how to get then, out. as follows :

—

"In most cases when a stopper is fixed, wit lOUt mi mter-

veution of an adhesive substance, it is by tun ing it as one

would drive a screw. The direction is aim. st mvanably
from left to right, and thus a thread is for: aed which is

easier to follow backward than to break. Th trouble with

which, the removal of stoppers is usually ; ttended must
form my apology for introducing a guggMtlt n of so little

apparent importance."

—The Paris Tintnmarre gives the following advice to

those who carry loaded guns in the cars: "Make it a

point to move the muzzle round in a circle, occasionally

put the gun iu between your legs aud lean your bead on

the muzzle, or poke it into your neighbor's stomach. Try
the locks several times, ami be assured that both triggers

work evenly. If any body sav to vou, "For Heavens sake!

now be careful with that gun "of yours!" All you have to

reply is, "why bless your soul! what's the use of fidgetting

sol- There is only one barrel loaded!"

»-
—Nothing but a fish diet for eighteen years could enable

a mau lo compose this verse, by^ which the Cape Coddera

remember their islands:

—

"Maiishon, Nonnmcsset,

Oncutouka and Weepeckut,

Xiwtwwena, pvsquiucse,

Cuttyhunk, aud Penikese."

—What bird is that which is absolutely necessary that

we should have at our dinner, and yet need neither be

cooked nor served up? A swallow.*-
—What did Noah's bees do while afloat? They kept the

arc-hives. _^

—A Pueblo lady was bitten by a tarantula recently

Though delirious for a time, brandy cured her.
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This Journal Is the Official Organ of the Fish Cultnr-

Ists' Association.

IS FISH CULTURE PROFITABLE?
Editor Forest ash Stream.—
In your issue of October Hth, under this head, your eoneBpOnfleul

"H." makes this inquiry. I have a rule which forbids replying or ans-

wering anyone who nses a mm rh plvme or an initial,"bat will tend It S

Uttle In this cafe, and ask to what he refers. If he wants to know if it

has been profitable to restock the Connecticut ami Hudson with shad, I

can only ffive him figures, which he says he does not want.

Fish culture is a broad Held, and after nil the sttCCOSSCB which are on

record, there are still skeptics. Of <<6nrse there arc failure*. So In all

business. Perhaps "II." refers to private enterprise: if sc, which he

does not state, then there Is the same record or success and failure. One

party had not water enough: another could not get food, fee. But there

are others who have succeeded by having everything favorable in con-

nection with the requisite amount, of brains. One great, drawbrack on

private fish cnltnrists has been, in my opinion, the desire to confine

themselves to what are called game fishes. They seem like boys who
mingle work and play. The game fishes are more or less cannibals, and

It is this that raises the grayling m my estimation far above the brook

tront, for the trout are piscivorous as well as lusectiverons, while the

grayling cannot eat fish.bnt thrives on the refuse of the slaughter house.as

. well as the tront does. There are hot few places suitable fur raising trout.

on a large scale, and it is only on a large scale that it will pay. Au ordi-

nary spring will suffice to furnish a few, but to turn out a ton or more a

year, requires not only a large llow of water, bnt also a great quantity of

food. There are those, who have made it pay, bnt 1 do hot feel at liberty

to publish what little I know of their business, especially in answer to

part'es who hide behind an iuitia).

Fish culture for profit audllsh culture for sport are distinct things, and

the following clipping from another paper gives my ideas on "game

fl,n ... Fred Mather.

tV' Fish Fabmlno.—The replies of two correspondents m a

recent issue of the Tribune, while full of information of

value to a beginner with fish, contain a few statements to

which I beg leave to take exception, and so will say: 1. I

have kept trout, at a temperature above 60°, in fact, as high

as 75" where there was a good flow and consequently a

rapid change. 2. Don't dam a ravine for a pond, the wind

will blow leaves in, which with the leaves and drift brought

down by rains will clog the screens and the floods will

carry everything awav. 3. If you dam the ravine, do it

high up, and lead the" water in a ditch along the hillside

into ponds and let all floods and surface water go over the

dam and down in the old channel. 4. "Spring water can-

not be too cold for trout," says one correspondent. I Re-

lieved this a few years ago, but find that Moot kept at the

head of my spring where I ho temporal ure is SST do not

grow much, while those kept below where it is 60 and 66°

grow rapidly, and trout fry if left free will work down
where the water is even "warmer. 5. Black bass, pick-

erel and perch are recommended where the water is too

warm for trout, but these fish are all cannibals; the first

named is good for the table and the sportsmim; the second

is a gormandizing beast, unfit to associate with decent

fishes, and only eatable when nothing better can be had;

the third is a good little pan fish, but terribly destructive

lo other fish. 6. If I were asked for a list of fishes to be

kept in waters not suitable for trout or grayling, it would

comprise white fish, ciscoes, smells, the large carp of

Europe, and the square tailed variety of catfish that is

known in the Eastern States as a bull-head, hornpout, &c.

The indiscriminate introduction of predacious fishes to

please the sportsman has been carried too far, and many
waters are filled with them that will be wanted for a more

peaceable and prolific fish in a few years.—Qiter}/: If you

wish to stock a hundred acres of land with animals, what

kinds will you choose, lions, tigers, wolves, weasels, Ac,

or cattle, sheep, deer, and rabbits? And from which class

would you expect the greater number of pounds of meat?
Fkbd. Mather.< i >

FISH CULTURE IN VIRGINIA.

THE LOUDOUN COUNTY FATIt.

WILL FISH CULTURE PAY?

Leesiiotuj, Loudoun comity, Va„ October lMth. 1874.

Editor Forest and Stream:—
Our county fair is in progress, and everything

favorable exposition of our home enterprise < >u

ful anglers, Mr. Wm. B. Clagett, exhibits some black b»

tomac, along with Loudoun trout, in a large aqnari

an interesting feature or our fair. The tank is circ

of about four or five feet, and will contain six or se

four trout and u few oiher fish. Two of the trout

Inches long. Some works like Stone's and Green's

probably be at hand, and an effort will be made to

farmers In this profitable branch of farm

last Saturday, purely in the interest of

the family where I stayed, could not got off.

a philosophic experiment or two yet.
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HECOND DAY.

Leesburg, Va., October 14th, 1874.

Editor Forest and Stream .

—

The Loudoun County Fair did better to-day than yesterday. The

aquarium in the ladies' department building attracted considerable atten-

tion, so much, in fact, that the finest trout wus killed by handling. The

black bass and one or two other vario ties got along very well. Your

humble servant was enabled to attend the fair by the unaccountnble be-

haviour of his pupils. He was in school at the appointed time, but there

was no boy ready to answer to his name. Well, of course I felt like cry-

ing to think I could'nt teach that day, nut finally wiped my weeping

eye's and went for the trout for philosophic experiment. I filed the barbs

oflmv hooks, and partly by that means, and partly by use of a scoop net,

secured some of the spotted inh-.bitants of our spring

The trotting to-day was nothing extraordinary. There were some fine

cattle, borsss, hogs and sheep exhibited. An admirer of Henry Ward

Beecherhad a magnificent specimen of the bovine tribe, named after that

Illustrious divine. There were some beantirul game chickens, and a

splendid show of pigeons of all colors and varieties. Amon>; the practi-

cal men who take an interest in fish culture, and with whom I conversed

on that subject, was Dr. Graham Elzey, Professor of Agricultural Chem-

istry in the Virginia Agricultural College. He ia making flab ponds at

the college (in Montgomery county), and Inquired ror the Forkht a.-.d

Stream, the address of which was given him, along with Stone's book

on Fish Culture. We hope to excite the farmers here yet to the realiza-

tion or iheirown interests in this matter. By-the bye, I killed the biggest

uout, after I found he was going to die, and his flesh was white. Is that

usual! All 1 ever ate, previous to this, had pink or salmon colored flesh.

He had been In a spring about five reot deep, shaded at all limes from the

•un, for about two years.

The vein of sadness running through this letter is owing; to my not be-

ing able to teach to-day I T
.

W.

RicmABfc, N.T., October 16th, 1874.

Editor Forest ahd Stream :—
In reply to the commnnicatlon by "H." on page 14R, I would say that

my experience of fish culture leads me to say that "raising for market"

under correct business principles can be made "a profitable business'' in

ordinary year*. The panic of last Fall, and consequent necessity for

economy the present year, has caused nearly all kinds of business to be

depressed, and hardly anyone has made much money. Of coime luxu-

ries are effected more than necessities. Last August I made engage-

ments with two of the largest dealers in New York to supply them with

one hundred pounds a week duriug the season, but owing to the depres-

sion they were unable to carry out their agreements. Yet 1 have had a

luge number of orders for five to twenty pounds, and also had a fair at-

tendance of visitors and anglers.

In undertaking any new business a mar, has tn expect to pay something

! 1
1

1
1

1- 'i m in the method of carryiug it on. Consequently I did not

expect to do much more this year than pay expenses. The ponds have

been established eight years, and therefore it was more favorable than it

would otherwise have been. Notwithstanding the dull times, T have

taken in just about enough to cover expenses, and had I dropped in

prices could have done a larger business. My experience warrants me
lu saying that In any ordinary business year It will pay well. Of conrse

such extravagant figures as we find lu Mr. Stone's book are calculated

to mislead: but n man can do a good business and make a reasonable

profit yearly with no very hard work, ir he gives a proper amount ot at-

tention to it. W.

HATCHING THE GRAYLING.
Caledonia. Livingston countv. N. Y., October 14th, 1874.

RniTon Forest and Stream :—

tV The grayling eggs which Seth Green broughtrrom Michigan last Spring

were placed in my care, and were hatched without any trouble; but arter

hatching, and when the yolk sac was entirely absorbed, they looked so

small and frail that I had hardly any hopes or raising them. All possible

pains were taken to give them a good start, and we soon had the satis -

taction of seeing that they not only lived, bnt actually grew. Very

small they were, and very feebly they wagged their tails, bnt they kept

on growing till—at the present time—they are larger than trout are at the

same age. Their majesties have been exhibited to some hundred thou-

sand people this year, having attended fairs at Rochester, Albany. Os-

wego Falls and Utica, besides the reception or numerous visitors at

home. I am naturally a little proud or having been the first to hatch and

raise, artificially, American grayling. But I do not yet sec wherein con-

sists their superiority to the brook trout, nor of what particular use they

are. any how. It is true that they have a "magmucent^dorsal fin,'' but

that can't be/ritd to any advantage. A. S. C.

—Perhaps it may interest some of your readers to know
what success has "attended the introduction of black bass

into the Susquehanna Kiver. Since June the anglers here

have been busily engaged with variable success. The
river teems with bass, but they are very coy about biting,

so that only a few can be taken at any one time. The
sli thtest muddiness of the water prevents them at once
from taking any bait, real or artificial. The bait found
most successful is live minnows, crabs from our small rivu-

lets, worms, fresh-water mussels, and, who would have be-

lieved il ? small catfish, used alive and without removing

the spines. These latter are now used by all our anglers,

and the writer can say from experience that there is no
live bait more taking. The "spoon bait" has been used
with great success by trolling. But latterly the water has

been Too cloudy, ("rilcy,") and but few have been taken.

Their weight 'varies from, say 10 ounces to U, %i and 34
pounds. The former, of course, are much more abundant

than the latter; but, during two hours trolling a few weeks
since four were taken—two of 10 ounces, one of 1-J pounds
and one of 2± pounds. At "Collins' Station," P. R. R.,

midway between Columbia and Harrisburgh, more than

4,000 bass have been taken since June last, weighing from

two to three pounds. Within five years the economic
value of these fishes will have amounted to thousands of

dollars annually, to say nothing of the innocent pleasure

anglers will feel in taking the fish.

The fishways placed in Columbia dam by our Commission-

ers in 1873, was only a partial success as regards the trans-

mission of shad. It"was found to have been too elevated

at. the lower end—more particularly during the low water.

Alterations have now been made of such a character as

will no doubt allow vast numbers of shad to ascend the

river hereafter. Indeed, just now we sec at this point

(four miles above Columbia dam,) thousands of young shad

disporting themselves. These will go to the salt water as

soon as we have a flood in the river.

—

Geirnantrnen. Tele-

f«* *+
Fish Fabmdto en Westmoreland.—The large pond of

the Big Springs Fishing Club, on their farm, in the Laurel

Hill r&nge of mountains, is now completed. The breast-

work of the dam is heavy masonry over one hundred feet

long and fourteen feet high, and the area submerged is

over an acre. Besides this large pond is another extensive

one, a few hundred yards below it, provided with a screen

to prevent the descent of the fish; and above it, a series of

smaller ponds up lo the springs themselves, three-fourths of

a mile distant. The capacity of the hatching establish-

ment of this farm is reckoned at one million. The condi-

tion of the fish at present is reported most excellent. E.

J. Keenan Esq., of Grecnsburg, had several of his finest

trout die from some unknown cause. These trout were

hatched in his spring-house from eggs brought from New
York. The fish pond of Judge Mellon, of Pittsburgh,

afiout three miles East of Greenburg, is reported to be. in a

flourishing condition. _

The Berks County Pa. Game Association have, at a

recent meeting, cut out some good work which it is hoped

the members will perform resolutely. The President stated

that the object of the meeting was to take some measures

for the protection of bass, and also for the enforcement of

the law in reference to other fish and game. A committee
was appointed lo prepare a summary of the game laws,

which duty was attended to promptly, and the summary
published. A committee was also appointed to procure

three thousand yellow pereh to be placed in such streams

as the committee may think proper; but we doubt if they

will multiply in other streams except the Schuylkill River

and Maiden Creek. They may not even in the latter.

This is perhaps the best companion for the bass. Pickerel

might do, and would find shelter in the deep pools of the

river. < i»

—The Fish Commissioners have put some black bass in

the river, at Curwinsville, Pa. They will put some in

Clearfield Creek the coming week. They are excellent

flsh, and hardy enough to flourish in the streams.

html ftntorg.

CURIOUS MATING OF PIGEONS.
Philadelphia, October 16th, 1874.

Editor Forest and Stream:—
Seeing in the columns of last week's issue of the Forest asd Stream

a communication on the matching of one male pigeon with two females,

I will add a lew lines. The mating of two cocks also Is not uncommon.
Within oneyear, among the pigeons I have bought for breeding purpo-

ses, three pairs turned out to be mated cocks of the following arieties:

—sliver priests, white trumpeters, and common mottled tumblers. The
latter 1 bought for feoders, and for such they were excellent. The red

mottle (dark) would generally drive the hlack gay mottle, though occa-

sionally the order would be reversed. I put two eggs into the nest which

they had selected, and they performed their duty as well as ir cock and

hen. One squab was hatched, and before it was feathered the red mot-

tled was removed, when the other continued caring for it as long as nec-

essary. Having raised the squat), the gay mottle then sought a hen for

a mate.

Two hens will also mate occasionally. I know of a party that had

three hens mated to one cock. To show what, may be had from a seem-

ingly worthless bird sometimes, 1 will relate the following: Lost May,

having two imported yellow owl hens, from which T desired to obtain

some stock, but having tried in vain to find suitable cocks, and one of

the hens being very anxious to mate, I put her with an owl, the feather-

ing of which was certainly a curions composite. The ground color was
mealy, with red wing-bars, red head, and mottled throughout with

black. I regarded the bird as perfectly worthless, but the result proved
otherwise. Out or the second nest they raised one black and one dun,

and nut of the. next nest one olack. The blacks were of a good, solid

color, so also was the dun, but, rather darker than was desirable. They
have eggs now, both of which have squabs in them, though the shell of

one was broken. Bnt as the membrane, was perfect, this one was easily

remedied by covering the broken part of the shell with sticking plaster,

This is a fact which I trust may be of use to some fancier. W. A. B.

Longevity of the Cam?.—Can any of your readers
give any well-ascertained proof of the length of life at-

tained by the carp? When residing as a youth at St. Ger-
main, I was told by an aged Legitimist that his father had
watched the same carp throughout the whole of his life,

and the son asserted that he had known the identical fish

for twenty and thirty years after his father's death, thus
giving to them an age of from sixty to seventy years.

That.'remarkable statement is more than substantiated by
Lady Clementina Davies, who, in "Recollections of Society"

(p. 49), alludes to the longevity of the carp in the moat "of

the Chateau de St. German, one bearing in his gills a ticket

proving him to be over 200 years of age; and other at Ver-
sailles," bearing silver rings through' the gills with the
name of the courtier who had uiserted it, and testifying to

an almost Incredible longevity. What amount of truth

may we attribute to these statements?
Robt. Rudolph Sm<-FrF.LD.

Croydm, Surrey, June 13f/t.

Last Autumn, being at Fontainbleau, I was told by the

servant of the palace there that the German soldiers, while
in occupation of the place during the last war, caught
many carp in the pond of the palace garden, called

"Jardin Anglais," and that some of these carp carried, at-

tached by silver wire to their gills, little silver plates bear-

ing inscriptions purporting that the plates were attached lo

the fish in the time of Francis I. and Henry IL— i. e. about
300 years ago.

Some of your German readers could easily ascertain by
inquiry of the corps in occupation whether such fish were
in fact caught. If it should turn out that they were, then,

although the well-ascertained proof desired by Mr Suflield

would not of course be given, yet the fact would be evi-

dence worth noting.—F. G. in Aature.

Gmne$, June 28th.

AVhat Is It?—On Owens Lake, which is sixteen miles
long and six wide, and situated in the centre of California,

there are, at all seasons of the year, myriads of small water
fowl, considerably smaller than the common diver, but for

which it is generally taken by casual observers. This bird

is of the diver species, doubtless, since it is a good diver

and swimmer, but in other physical abilities it is different

from any other we have ever heard of, if what we are told

about it is true, and we believe it is—it can neither walk
nor fly! Thousands of them arc thrown on the shore iy
the winds, and there perish, simply, it is said, because they

cannot walk nor fly, or even work themselves back into

the water again. At such timesthe Indians reap a good
harvest in stripping them of feathers and down, these pro-

ducts being finer than the same from geese, and command
as ready a market. The feathers can be obtained for a

dollar a pound in San Francisco. Here, with Indian help,

ought to be a profitable business. A specimen of these

birds was sent to Washington for classification, hut nothing
has been heard from it. Its bill is long, sharp, and easily

broken—something on the snipe order; the pedal append-
ages are more like flippers than feet, standing at such an
angle to the body that they are useless for any purpose
except swimming. Of its habits but little is known, other

than its food consists of the billions of worms, the only

other indigenous creature in those acrid waters. Some
think it is propagated from spawn like a fish, since its

breeding places have never yet been discovered.

[The bird mentioned is probably the Podictps Californicu*,

or a kindred species, which some lover of the wonderful

has made into a sensational item. Birds being developed

directly 'from spawn like a fish is a piece of Darwinism

most startling to scientists.]—Ed.

Quail Food.—A farmer's hoy in Ohio, observing a small

flock of quails in his father's cornfield, resolved to watch
their motions. They pursued a very regular course in

their foraging, commencing on one side of the field, taking

about five rows, and following them uniformly to the op-

posite end, returning in the same manner over the next five

rows. They continued in this course until they had ex-

plored the greater portion of the field. Tlie lad, suspicious

that they were pulling up the corn, fired into the flock,

killing one of them, and then proceeded lo examine the

ground. In the whole space over which they had traveled

he found but one stalk of corn disturbed. This was nearly

scratched out of the ground, but the kernel still adhered
to it. In the craw of the quail he found one cut worm,
twenty-one striped vine bugs, and one hundred chinch
bugs, but not a single kernel of corn.
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The American Dkeu.—The precise relationships of cer-

tain species of American deer to European analogues, the

moose, the reindeer, and the elk especially, have been the
subject nf critical consideration on the part of naturalists

for many years past, some maintaining that they are iden-

tical, and others that they are distinct, No one" has given

Die matter more attention than Judge Caton, of Illinois,

who [or many years baa bad in his large park uear his resi-

dence al Ottawa specimens of nearly all the American
species, where lie has carefully studied their habits.

Quite recently Judge Caton Visited the north of Europe
for the purpose of examining the Old World forms in life.

and has satisfied himself, from careful study, of the abso-

lute identity of the moose and caribou of the two con-

tinents, and of the very close relationship between the

American elk and the European stag. One character Of

much importance in the deer consists in the presence and
shape and entire absence of a peculiar gland on the meta-
tarsus of the hind leg. this being indicated, if present, by
a tuft of hair of a particular shape, and varying with the

species. The American representatives of the moose and
caribou do not possess such a gland; and as Dr. John Ed-
ward Gray asserts its existence in the European species.

Judge Caton at one time inferred a specific distinction.

He now finds, however, that equally with the American
they are destitute of the gland, and that there is absolutely

no point in which they can be separated.

In regard to the relationship between the European stag

and theArnerican elk, he finds the principal difference to be

in the smaller size of the former. Fossil remains, how-
ever, show a size equal to our variety, with antlers equally

large, and with all the distinguishing peculiarities, even to

the occasional presence of a snag on the brow antler, which
occurs in about five per cent, of our elk; but never, so fat-

as Judge Caton could learn, in the European animal of

modern times. The two also inbreed perfectly well in Eu-
ropean forests, with fertile progeny.
This entire subject will probably be thoroughly eluci-

dated by Judge Caton in an exhaustive work on the Ameri-
can eervida?., upon which he has been engaged for some
years past.

—

Harper's Weekly.
»'»

The Driver Ants.—Rev. J. G. Wood, in his fascinat-

ing hook, "Strange Dwellings," describes the habits of the

terrible driver ants of Western Africa, so named because
no animals can withstand them. Even the agile monkey
they have been known to destroy. When they enter a pig

sty "they soon kill the inmates, who have no chance to es-

cape, and those tough hides are no protection against the

enormous jaws and dreadful teeth of the driver ant. As
for fowls, they make short work of killing them, rnurdcr-

inc a whole hen roost full in a single, night, and afterwards

digging out. the feathers and devouring the birds. All rep-

tiles, and even snakes, are their victims. They commence
on a snake by biting its eyes, so that it writhes helplessly

on one spot instead of gliding away. They march in arm-
ies, curiously arrayed, preferring nights or cloudy days;

or, if the sun shines hotly, constructing arches over their

path, of dirt agglutinated with a fluid"exuded from their

mouths. This "dread of the sun's rays, reported by Dr.

Savage, seems strangely inconsistent with the statement of

Dr. Livingston, that heat has but little effect upon them.

He says that he put the bulb of a thermometer three inches

under" the soil, in the sun at mid day, and found the tem-

perature to be 132 dog. to 134 deg. Beetles placed upon
the surface ran about a few seconds and expired. But this

boiU'ng heat only augmented the activity of the ants.

(Perhaps Livingstou here refers to another species, though
Mr. Wcod quotes the passage in his description of the

driver ants.) They have no vistage of external eyes, nor
does the microscope detect in them any visual organs what-

ever. The horny head covering is, however, translucent,

and they may recognize through that at least the difference

between light and darkness. Fire, which will frighten al-

most any creature, has no terrors for the driver ant, which
will dash at a glowing coal, fix its jaws in the burning

mass, and shrivel up in the heat, They do not willingly

enter water, but when they are compelled to cross a river

on a march, they bridge it with festoons of their own
bodies. »•
A Bird Ghost Story.—The Athenceum, noticing a book

on birds, says;
—"Birds have a great fear of death. A hen

canary belonging to the author died while nesting, and
was buried. "The surviving mate was removed to another

cage; the breeding cage itself was thoroughly purified,

cleansed, and put aside" till the following Spring. Never
afterwards, however, could any bird endure to be in that

cage. The little creatures fought and struggled to get out,

and, if obliged to remain, they huddled close together and
moped, and were thoroughly unhappy, refusing to be cum
forted by any amount of sunshine or damty food. The
experiment was tried of introducing foreign birds, who
were not even in the house when the canary died, nor
could, by any possibility, have heard of her through other

canaries. The result was the same; no bird would live in

that cage. The cage was haunted, and the author was
obliged" to desist from all other attempts to coax or force a

bird to stay in it.
_

Prompt Education.—The following note from a Cana-

dian correspondent brings an interesting bit of news, from

its novelty. Perhaps some of our readers may have had

some such experience before. If so, should be pleased to

hear from them.
Danville, Canada, Oct. 17, 187-1.

Editor Foke=t ash Stkeam:—
1 have a pair or out cjtum.ni wimds [...nridies. canijht wild from the

forest lew than a month. Thev are so tame that they will eat from my
hand r.'iirttlv. t never heard of each an instance before.

Yours truly

i

M. W. Clabk.

—The exhibition of useful aud noxious insects in Paris,

recently opened in the Tuileries Gardens, was highly inter-

esting and useful. _^

CENTRAL, PARK MENAGERIE.

faodhmd, Jpaw and %mdm.

LILIUM LANCIFOLIUM.

DBPABTMENT OF PUBLIC PARKS, I

NJ5W Tonic. Oct. 18, 1874. f

Animals received at Central Park Menagerie for the week endius

October 17th, 1S74:

Two WMte Pelicans, Pdicanus onocrottiluo. Hob. Southern Europe.

One Marabou Stork, Utfop'llus crumiitlfa-ui . Had. West Africa.

Two Elands, Oreat car,ua. Had. South Africa.

One Horned Owl, Bubo Virginianm. Presented by Dr. E. Sterling of

"
One'whito-tbroated Sapajon, CtfW b.ijpaUu.j,,; Presented by Mrs.

Outhrie. W. A. Coxkun.

THERE cau be no handsomer pot plant introduced
among your numerous varieties than the liliiim lanci-

foliiim. They are beautiful for either the conservatory,
parlor, or the sitting-room. We have grown these lillies

for yeius, and never thought them difficult of culture.
The want of success complained of by " A. M," of Min-
nesota, we cannot account for on any other ground than
that he made his soil too rich and his pots too large.

Our own manner of planting . this bulb has been as fol-

lows, and we have never failed of obtaining good, strong
flowers . We provide for the Japan lillies pots certainly
not less than fourteen inches in diameter ; we plant three
bulbs in each of these pots. Always if possible select the
double-crowned bulbs, as they are the best for culture in

pots—single eyes do not give you good satisfaction. You
now want, a good, fair drainage of broken crock at the
bottom of your pot ; now you will very carefully prepare
a compost for your bulbs, containing three parts of good
peat soil, one part fresh loam ; this with one part of old
rotted pasture sod, and one part of coarse river sand is

all you require. Mix these together, fill your pot to within
four inches of the rim, place the bulbs at equal distance
from each other, aud do not fill up the pot to the top,
leaving the crown of the bulb exposed. Your best time to

plant will be from 10th November to 10th February. They
should be protected and kept from cold. If you have not
a greenhouse of your own some of your friends having one
will let you use it. Let no water drop upon them. They
can also be left in a light cellar where no frost can chill or
blight them ; let them have ull the ah- they want. AVhile
in this state, as they are slowly forming rootlets, I hey re-

quire only a moderate supply of moisture. Let the soil in

the pots be neither wet nor dry, but a medium between
the two. As they begin to push the green shoots or young
leaves they require more water. At this period these
bulbs are sometimes troubled with an enemy called " green
fly." Rout him out at once with the fumes of tobaccc-
smoke ; he is no lover of tobacco, aud will be sure "to get'
as soon as you smoke him. Olllpod Quill.•
The Sleep and Odor of Flowers.—Sir John Lub-

bock, in speaking before the British Association concern-
ing the fertilization of flowers by insects, said;—"Every-
body, however, has observed that even in fine weather
certain flowers close at particular hours. This habit of
going to sleep is very curious. Why should flowers do so?
In animals we can understand it; they are tired aud require
it. But why should flowers do so? Whv should some
flowers do so and not others? Moreover, different flowers
keep different hours. The daisy opens at sunrise and
closes at sunset, whence its name day's eve. The dande-
lion {Leontodon tarazieum) opens at seven and closes at five.

The ArmQrw rubra is open from nine to three. The ear
hawkweed (Hkraciwn pihseUa) is said to wake at eight and
go to sleep at two; the scarlet pimpernel {AnagallU arvim-
sit) to wake at seven aud close soon after two; while the
Trogoppgon peatenm opens at four in the morning and
closes just before twelve, whence its English name 'John-
go-to-bed-at-noou.' Parmer boys in some parts are said to

regulate their dinner hour by it. Other flowers, on the
contrary, open in the evening. Now it is obvious that
flowers which are fertilized by night-flying insects would
derive no advantage from being open by day; on the other
hand, those which are fertilized by bee's would gain noth-
ing by being open at night—nay, it would be a distinct dis-

advantage, because it would render them liable to be robbed
of their honey and pollen by insects which are not capable
of fertilizing them. He believed, then, that the closing of

flowers had reference to the habits of insects. He observed
also, in support of this, that wind-fertilized flowers never
sleep; that some of those flowers which attract insects by
smell emit their scent at particular hours. Thus the Vex-

pris raatruiudis aud Lyekius vcapertina smell in the evening,
i'incl [I,.- "<-li i.<

,',-
i
(',! is particularly sweet at uighl. Ho

had been, he said, good humoredly accused of attacking
the little busy bee, because he had attempted to show that
it does not possess all the high qualities which have been
popularly and politically ascribed to it; but if scientific

observations do not altogether support the intellectual emi-
nence which has been ascribed to bees, they have made
known to us in the economy of the hive many various pe-
culiarities which no poet had ever dreamt of, and having
shown that bees and other insects have ati importance as
regards flowers which had been previously unsuspected.
To these we owe the beauties of our garden, the sweetness
of our fields. To them flowers owe their scent and color

—

nay, their very existence in its present form. Not ouly
have their brilliant colors, the sweet scent and the honey
of flowers been gradually developed by unconscious selec-

tion of insects, but the very arrangement of the colors,

the circular bonds and radiating lines, the form, size, and
position of the petals, the arrangement of the stamens ami
pistil are all arranged with reference to the visits of in-

sects, and in such a manner as to insure the grand object
which renders these visits necessary. In conclusion, he
observed that while, he had attempted to point out relations

which exist between insects aud some of our wild flowers,

and the whole subject is one which will repay most care-
ful attention, for, as Muller has very truly said, there is no
single species the whole history of which is yet by an}'
means thoroughly known to us."

Tuberose Bulbs.—There are a few rules that the nov-
ice in these matters must bear in mind. Do not undertake
to dry the bulb with all the top on; do not cut it, off too
near the crown of the bulb. Either proves injurious. The
first, because there is such a mass of green, succulent
growth to wither up, aud consequently to "engender decay;
aud the latter because there will be greal "danger of de-

stroying the germ in the centre. 1 have see.u bulbs to all

outward appearances sound and healthy, but when I ex-

amined this vital poiut 1 found it gone beyond recovery,
and the bulb was necessarily worthless. My practice is to
dig them as soon as the first frost injures "the leaves, cut
them down to say three inches of the bulb, and then spread
them thinly on a shutter, or, what is better, a slatted fmrue,
and place them in the sun or near fire heat, until every
vestige of moisture has departed. It is really won-
derful how much vitality there is in the leaves of this beau-
tiful flower, for not unfi'equently one has to wait for sev-

eral weeks before they are ready to store away. When
once thoroughly dried, I simply place them in a box with-
out any packing material whatever, and keep them in a
warm and perfectly dry place. The cellar near a furnace
will answer, provided there is no dampness in the air. It

is a good plan to examine them carefully dialing the Win
ter to sec if there is any moisture present, and if it is de-
tected take them out at. "once, and again spread thinly over
the lop of a furnace or other surface, to remain until dry
once more.

*««
Pruning and Training Fruit Trees.—Our most suc-

eessful pomologists agree that a standard tree in an orchard
should have live or six ftet of a clean, straight stem.
Straightness can be perfectly obtained by keeping the
young tree tied to a stake until it has acquired strength
and firmness enough to support itself in a straight position.
All shoots proceeding front I he stent, below the first tier
of branches forming the head, should be rubbed off with
the hand while tender, as if allowed to grow they retard the
development of 1he head and impair the form and habit of
the treo. In forming the head of a young standard a vigo-
rous upright root should be secured for a leader, and three
or four others of the most vigorous to form branches or
boughs. A laxness or slenderness of habit can be cor-
rected by pinching off the ends of the branches, produc-
ing a more horizontal growth. At the present time, in the
growing season, young trees will be pushint: vigorously,
and as a general thing will have made growth enough to
enable the orchardist to perceive what form they are about
to assume—whether the young branches are from the right
place, and in the right direction to reach the desired form.
If they are not, they should be set. right at once by rubbing
off shoots that tire not wanted, pinching the. top off to re-

tard such as are pushing too vigorously to the detriment of
others. An equality of growth among the shoots intended
for the main branches, or frameworli of the tree, should
be maintained; and where a surplus of small branches in
the interior are appearing, giving the tree a bushy or twiggy
look, a sufficient number of them should be removedto
allowT the others to acquire a full and vigorous growth.
The ordinary' mode of proceeding is to allow the trees to
grow as nature and circumstances may direct during the
Summer, and in Winter or Spring correct by pruning, etc.,

any defects or deformities that may have arisen. This is

not wdiat we call good culture.

—

New York Herald.

Rules for Choosing Poultry.—In the choice of poul-
try, the age of the bird is l he chief poiut to be attended to.

A young turkey has a smooth, black log; in an old one, the
legs are rough and reddish. In domestic fowls, the combs
aud the legs are smooth when the bird is vouug; and rough
when it is old. The bills aud the feet of 'geese are yellow,
and have few hairs upon them when the bird is young; but
they are red if it be old. The feel of a goose are pliable
when the bird is fresh killed; aud dry aud stiff when it has
been some time killed. Geese are called green till they are
two or three months old. Ducks should be chosen by the
feet, which should be supple; and they should also have a
plump and hard breast. The feet of a tame duck are yel-
lowish—those of a wild oue reddish. Pigeons should
always be eaten while they are fresh; when they look
flabby aud discolored about the under part, they have been
kept too long. The feet, like those of most other poultry,
show the age of the bird; when they are supple, it is young;
when stiff, it is old. Tame pigeons are larger than wild
pigeons. Partridges have yellow legs, and it dark colored
bill when young. They are not in season till after the first

of Sep leinber.—K*iamack.
»»

The Effect of Lightning on Trees.—The theory
that the splitting of the truuks of trees by lightning is the
result of the suddeu evaporation of the liquids contained
within them has received much confirmation from experi-
ments made by Osborn Reynolds, who succeeded in split-

ting small sticks of wood by passing the electric spark
through them after they had been impregnated with water.
He also burst small glass tubes, which were filled with
water, although the same tubes, when empty, allowed the
electric spark to jump through them without in the least
destroying them. The most striking experiment made by
him was upon a tube three eighths of an inch exterior and
one eighth interior diameter, which could stand a pres-
sure of at least 200 atmospheres to the square inch; this
tube was fourteen incites long, and bent at a right angle.
A very large electric flash being sent through the tube, it

was split by the first discharge, aud the pieces thrown to a
distance of* several feet. The inner surface of the tube
was, iu fact, completely pulverized, as though it had been
struck by a hammer. "Reynolds estimates that the pressure
must have beeu more than 1,000 atmospheres.• —

Is Your Land Poor?— If so, it is because It lacks either
phosphoric acid, potash, lime, soda, or nitrogen, or per-
haps ail of these. The other six minerals required by
plants as food are generally found in the soil in sufficient
quantities to supply the plants, while the soil is generally-
lacking in those named above, and which are indispensable
to their growt.li and vigor. Aud in proportion as you sup-
ply the deficient article to your poor land, so you add to
the health and vigor of the plants, enabling them to draw
a large proportion of their food from the air, and thereby
increasing your crops nearly three to one.

-*•
A PlNEs Woods Hog.—Of all the woe-be-gone-looking

animals, nothing, we think, can be compared to the hogs
that are generally seen on the farms in Florida. They are
neither alligator nor deer, but partake of the characteristics
of both, with the snout of one, and the legs of the other.
Pood is completely thrown away on these wretched things,
aud it requires years to bring fat enough on them to grease
a gun ban el.

—

Florida Agrieiilturixt.

»**
—A gentleman who lately visited Cape Breton, went to

see a tree at Margaree which has obtained some notoriety
on account of its great size, and is probably the largest
known .specimen iu the Province. Its circumference, six
feet from the ground, is twenty-four feet, four inches At
a heighl of about twenty feet it has three branches of six

to uiiie feet circumference each. The branches overhang
an area of about sixty feet diameter. This denizen is of
the yellow birch species, and is situated in an alder swamp
on The farm of Mr, Lauchliu McDonald.

Florida Lands.—Good land is selling lor from one to

five dollars per acre one mile back of Mandarin, Florida.
This would be a good place for a hotel.
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DOG BREAKING.—No. 1.

ALL that is really necessary in the breaking of dogs is

a thorough knowledge of what constitutes a first-

class setter or pointer, and the manner in which they should

work in The field, besides such a judgment of dogs as will

enable the trainer to determine between the different dis-

positions and characters he has to deal with. Few can be

handled precisely alike; some are timid and need encourage-

meats, others are headstrong and want, strictness and some-

times severity. An absolute command of temper should

be observed by the instructor in his lessons to the beginner,

that an unnecessary blow may not be given, for work done

Cheerfully and with a desire to serve and benefit the

master, is a hundred fold better than service rendered by

compulsion.

A puppy should never have but one teacher; no matter

how close the methods of two trainers may be, he must

learn yow roice, ymr manner, your n:ry look; therefore,

if you determine to break your dog, do it entirely yourself;

do nol Stop half way and have it finished by another.

You may safely begin in-door or house-breaking your dog

when he is six or seven months old, but often we find pup-

pics so precocious that they may be readily taught at four; as

with a liver and white puppy of the writer's, that retrieved

in a business-like manner before he reached the age of five

months, besides being perfect in charging by motion of the

hand, and ready, had it not been for physical weakness, to

be put into the field.

Prom the beginning attend to the Feeding of your young-

ster yourself, and if possible, let all food be taken from
your hands. This we advise that the puppy may the

sooner look to you alone as his master, and attach himself

to you solely; for we argue that a setter cr pointer should

by no means ever be loaned or hunted by others than li is

trainer, and advocate the breaking of all field dogs by the

sportsman himself, if he has the patience and time to de-

vote to it.

The check cork is a iar greater assistant to the breaker

than the whip, as the most unruly and headstrong dogs are

sufficiently brought to submission by it, and at the same
time it can be so applied as not to intimidate. We should

bear in mind that a dog should not be corrected for disobe-

dience, unless it is certain he knows his fault. Punishment

is absolutely necessary at limes, and that of the most severe

description, with certain dispositions, but we must be first

satisfied thai the act for which correction is administered was

committed with a full knowledge that, it was wrong. Show
us a cringing and supplicating dog on being called, and we
will find his master with an ungovernable temper, unfit to

train or manage a puppy. Such a dog has been unmerci-

fully Bogged, perhaps kicked, before he hits been taught and

made to understand his line of duty, and fearful of a repe-

tition of the lash—for what he knows not—obeys the sum-

mons crouching and creeping. How we detest such an ex-

hibition, pitying the servant, and condemning the master !

A thoroughly broken dog should systematicallyrange the

•ield which he is hunting, and be staunch in his point when
game is found, and back his companion, no matter how far

distant he may be. from him, as soou as his attention is

called to the point; standing as it were by sight, charging

al (he report of the gun, or by verbal command, at all

events not to break short and rush for the bird the moment
it falls, but to retrieve only when so ordered

We. shall endeavor in a series of short articles to give the

readers of the Forest aj*d Stream, who have never at-

tempted the training of their own setters or pointers,

simple plans of breaking which we have found successful.
-»»*-

CoiraHTibK ok Dobs for trace Shooting Season.—It

cannot be expected that hunting dogs of any description

can be in condition to undergo the great labor called upon

them to perform, when the sbootiug season first opens,

without having gone through a systematic course of ex-

ercise that will harden them, or prepare (hem for the work.

A dog that has had but little freedom for two or three

months naturally becomes gross or soft, as it is called, and

ou being taken into the field may dash off in grand style,

apparently as strong and vigorous as might be wished; but

the first forenoon hunt soon tells on him, and by night he

is completely fagged out. Ln the morning he isfound with

legs Si iiiened and sore, and although showing a desire to

accompany you again, is often in no condition to be taken

out. All setters and pointers for al least two weeks before

the season opens should be allowed to run as mueli as pos-

sible, and if kept in cities where it is necessary to have

them continually chained unless you are present, they must

have at least two or three hours daily exercise in the fields

or commons of the rural districts. They should be fed but

once a day, and we recommend a regular hour in the even-

ing as best, and the food ought to be of the most nourish-

ing description. We have settled down finally, after try-

ing everyiug else, to corn meal, finely ground.and ,craps of

meat thoroughly boiled together and properly seasoned,

feeling satisfied we can give nothing more strengthening.

The nearer the time approaches to the shooting season I
he

oflener and more protracted the exercise should be, if pos-

sible, and you will find when you enter either the stubbles

or the meadows, you will have dogs fit for work and plenty

of it, < t>

Foot-$OKBNBS8 in Dogs.—During the shooi i

.,

the feet of pointers and setters—especially pointers—often

-ore and tender from continued ranging over short

cut stubbles and a stony country. To prevent this, and to

remedy it, we would advise the sportsman to bathe the dog's

feet twice a day for a few days before going into the field,

with a solution of alum, say a piece the size of a walnut
on a fpiart of common whiskey, adding to this an ounce of

tannin. On returning from the day's work, if the dog ap-

pears at all lame, it will be best to examine his feet, and if

they appear tender to the touch and do not contain a thorn,

wash them thoroughly with the solution before he is put.

up for the night. It has the effect, of greatly hardening the

pads, when they have become soft from standing idle and
want of exercise. We would also recommend a brisk rub-

bing of the limbs with plain whiskey after a hard day's

hunt; such attention to your setter or pointer will add a

great deal to his freshness in the morning.

Does and Porpoises.—Until reading the letters of your

correspondents in the issue of 15th August last. I always

thought that of the few accomplishments dogs were not an

fait, at, fishing was one. Their communications, however,
disabused mv mind, and 1 find their evidence corroborated
in n most strange and amusing manner in one of the Cape
Coast daily newspapers for May. A gentleman, walking
along the beach with a large Newfoundland dog, noticing a
drove of porpoises pursuing a shoal of fish close in shore,

encouraged his dog to venture out. amongst the drove. The
dog instantly started off, and (to use" the words of the

journal) "on Teaching the porpoises he set up a terrible

yelping, to the consternation of the sea-pigs, for dog-bark-
ing among the sea residents is an unusual thing. Carlo
now plunged, first for one porpoise and then for another,
and SO excited the whole company that a grand charge was
made, and Carlo was obliged to beat, a retreat, which hedid
in great haste, followed by scores of the enemy, jumping,
snorting, and tumbling about, evidently much delighted at

putting the Newfoundland stranger to flight. The dog was
chased close in shore, his pursuers only retiring after gel-

ling among the breakers. Upon an examination of Carlo
after his novel venture, Mr. Carson (the owner) found that

he had been severely lashed in the side, and had one ear

partly bitten off. This, I believe, is the first instance on
record of a dog going out to battle with the hosts of the

sea."

—

Lund and Water.

CimtOTJS Anecdote of a Doc;.—A recent number of

Le Petit Journal, of Paris, is responsible for a dog story,

the circumstances of which are somewhat as follows-.

—

"Not long since a gentleman, while driving down the Ave-
nue de Neuilly on a dark night, was suddenly stopped in

his course by a man who asked him for the loan of one of
his lights to search for some money which the latter bad
lost through a hole in his pocket, the amount, being a con-
siderable sum in gold. Instead, however, of complying
with the man's request, the traveler called up a large Dan-
ish dog, and, after taking a coin which the man still had
remaining in his pocket, and holding it to the dog's nose
he told the animal to "go seek." The intelligent animal
understood what was required, and immediately com-
menced his search for the missing coins, which he found,
bringing them back one by one to his master, who handed
them over to the rightful owner. He, of course, was in

ecstacies, having been sent on particular business by his

employers with the money he had just previously lost, and
which he would probably never have got a sight, of again
had it not been for the extraordinary sagacity of the dog."

—The Montreal fox bounds have been lately having some
good sport. On Saturday week they scored two kills in

one day. The noble sport attracts plenty of votaries, and
many of the fair sex not only grace the field by their pres-

ence* but ride well and boldly. This excellent hunt is de-

cidedly in the ascendant.

—

Canadian Sportsman.

—On the fourth day of the Fa.'l meeting of the Ameri-
can Jockey Club six races were closely contested. The
first was a" dash of a mile for all ages, with penalties and
allowances; seven entered, viz., T. G. Moore's b. g. O'Neil,
?, years; Lawrence and (4. Loriliard's ch. c. Resolute, 4

years; John Coffee's br. f. Ida Wells, 3 years; John F.

Chamberlin's b. c. Survivor, 4 years; P. Loriliard's b. c.

Stanford, 4 years; Dugald S. Bannatyue's b, c. Audubon,
4 years, and Wood Stringlield's b. c. Ravenna, 2 years.

Survivor won the race in 1 :46, Stanford being second, and
Resolute third.

The second event was a dasn of a mile and a quarter for

three-year-olds, with allowances and penalties. The en-

tries were James Thompson's ch. f. Emma, Thomas G.
MooreVh. g. O'Neil, John Coffee's b. f. Nettie Norton, and
John F. Chamberlin's b. c. The Hoaxer. Won by Nettie

Norton, Hoaxer being second.
The third race was a dash of three quarters of a mile,

for two-year-olds, which had eight entries; six started,

viz., D. D. Withers' b. c. Athlete, Lawrence $ Loriliard's

br. c. Hyder Ali, EL P. MbGratb's b. c. Aristides, Thomas
Puryear's br. c. Leader, P. Loriliard's br. c. James A., and
August Belmont's ch. c. Babylon. Four out of the six

starters were Leamington colts, and the betting by the fol-

lowers of the several stables was very exciting. James A.

was the victor in ltl8i, Arislides being second, and Hyder
Ali third.

The fourth race was the most important of the day,

being a mile and three quarters for all ages, three-year-olds

to carry ninety pounds. For this there were seven entries,

and Ave of them answered the judges' call, viz., M. A.
Littells b. c. Wildidle, W. Coll rill's br. h. Littleton, Law-
rence & G. Loriliard's b. h. Shylock, Thomas Putyear &
Co.'s b. e. Gi'instead, and P. Loriliard's b. c. Stanford. As
Grinstead was the only three-year-old among the lot, be
carried the light weight* of ninety pounds, and the speed
thai he has lately shown tended to make him a great favor-

ite. Grinstead ted the field at the winning post, in 3:10,

Shylock being second, Littleton third, Wildidle fourth, and
Stanford fifth.

The fifth race was (he .Members' Cup, a piece of plate of

the value of |500, and $250 in money, added to a Sweep-
stakes of $25 each, play or pay. Five were entered, but

only three came to the post—L. A. Hitchcock's ch. c.

Limestone, ridden by Mr. Clason; A. Belmont's g. h. Gray
Planet* ridden by iU Furdy, and T B & W K, Davis'

ch. h. Fadladeen, with Mr. Gleason on his back. Lime-
stone won in 2:03+ by a length. Fadladeen second.
Concluding an excellent day's sport was a handicap

steeple chase, which brought out four starters out of eight
entries. These were A. H. Torrence's ch. g. Trouble. M.
J. Tully's b. g. Vesuvius, M. A, Littell's gr. m. Mary
Clark, and A. P. Green's b. m. Daylight. At the start "Ve-

suvius took the lead, Daylight being second, Mary Clark
third, and Trouble last. In these positions they remained
over the first eight jumps. At the water jump in front of

the grand stand" Vesuvius was a length before Daylight,
and "he six lengths ahead of Mary "Clark, who was "the
same distance ahead of Trouble. The only change that
occurred was at the hill, when Trouble took the third place
from Maty Clark. The race at the finish was between
Daylight, Trouble, and Mary Clark. Daylight was in the
lead at the last hurdle, but fell and injured her jockey,
giving Trouble the race, Mary Clark second, Vesuvius
third.

—Last Saturday closed the Jerome Park Fall meeting,
and the racing on that day was fully equal to the best of

the previous days.

The first race oT the day was a free handicap sweep-
stakes of $30 each, one mile and five eighths, for which
there were three starters, viz., Lawrence & G. Loriliard's
b. h. Shylock, five years ; A. M. Burton's ch. c. Jack
Frost, four years, and John Coffee's b. f. Nettie Norton.
three years. " In the betting Shylock was the favorite, and
be won in 2:57.

The second event of the day was a dash of three quarters
of a mile for two-year-old maidens, for which there were
the following four atarterB, viz.: Wood Stringfield's br. c.

Ravenna, P. Loriliard's ch. f. Springlet, D. D. Withers'
imp. ch. c. Athlete, and J. W. Hunt Reynold's ch. f.

Aniella. Springlet was a heavy favorite, but the knowing
ones this time came to grief, as the filly was somewhat
fractious, and got a bad start. She showed a great turn of
speed, however, and had she got away even with Aniella
she could not have lost it. Aniella was the winner in 1 :09.

The card furnished for the third event was a pur e of

$500 for three-year-olds which have not won this year; there

were four entries : F. G. Moore's b. g. O'Neil, D. Des-
mond's b. f. Mollie Darling, James Thompson's ch. f.

Emma, and D. J. Bannatyne's ch. c. The Ghost. Emma
won a well-contested race in 1:58|, distance 14 miles.

The fourth race was a free handicap sweepstakes for all

ages, one mile and an eighth, which brought out a field

of seven starters, including J. W. Weldoii's b. g. Kadi,
five years; P. Loriliard's "b. e. Stanford, four years

;

LawTence & G. Loriliard's ch. c. Resolute, four "years;

Johu Coffee's br. c. B. F. Carver, four years, and b. f.

Nettie Norton, three years ; Thomas G, Moore's gr. h.

London, five years, and D. D. Withers' b. c. Minstrel, four
years. This was a good betting race, and notwithstanding
that Kadi appeared" for the first time in other colors than
the favorite darkblue.be was I he favorite, and well did

be sustain his reputation, for he won in 2:00f, Resolute
being second, London third and Carver fourth.

The fifth affair of the day was a dash of two miles and a

half for all ages, three-year-olds to carry ninety pounds.
This had the following three starters: J. W. Hunt Rey-
nold's b. c. Whisper, fcur years; M. A. Litiell's b, c,

Wildidle, four ycars;_aud K. W. Sears' ch. c. Acrobat,
three years. Of course Acrobat, with his light weight,
was an immense favorite, and his running proved him to

be the best colt on tie turf, as he came."in 4:341, within
half a second of the fates! time on record.

The meeting was brought to a close with a handicap
hurdle race of a mile and three quarters over seven hurdles.

There were five entries, and the following four came to the

post: L. A. Hitchcock's ch. c. Limestone, A. H. Torrence's

b. h. Moonstone, J. S. Cattanaeh's b. g. Impecunious, and
Hugh Gaffuey's b. g. Gaffney. The race was a remarkable
one^ as three 'of the four starters came to grief, ending in

the serious injury of one of the jockeys. Limeston won.
No time taken.

—The following are the winnings of the different stables

that competed al. the last meeting:

M H. Sandford - SS.IMOT. B. & W. E. Davi»
K W. Sears 4-4*50 i- V. Wr-ldon

Governor iiowk- --:« ,f
i n < ,,o •

John llnnter 3.350IJ. W. H. Reynolds
D. McDanlet.... 3.000 l.Jamts Thomnson
LuwremH! and O. Loril-

lard..

A. B. Lewis & Co ... S,050|J. McCi
T. Fniyoar & Co ... 1.45&IW . H. Cc

A. H.Torrence.,-
P. Lorillard 975|A. H. Hi

H. P.MeGrsrth 900 E. \T. 1

•

M. A. Ltttell .... 850 IT. Q M
John F (timmberlin... 800|D. Besli

550
BOO
500
BOO
•100

aw
210

—The Sea View Park Association, Now Dorp, Stateu
Island, opened their half mile track on the 15th inst. The
first trot, for a purse of $500, brought out four competi-
tors, but Belle of Richmond distanced all in the first heat
in 2:414.

The second trot, for a purse of $000, for horses that
never beat ,

three minutes, brought, seven to the stand, but
the race fell to Waterson's "Boy," be winning all but the
first heat. Best time, 2:36L

—The extra day of the opening meeting at, the Sea View
Park Association, at New Dorp, Stateu Island, last Satur-
day, was well attended, although the programme included
only the unfinished race from Wednesday and the $1,000
purse for the 2:80 class. In addition to these a scrub race
was arranged, and sweepstake of $300, for which four
heats were trotted, each being very closely contested by
Sam and General Butler. The final heat in the unfin-

ished race was won easily by Sweetmeat. For the $1,000
purse Mary A. Whitney was the favorite, and after coming
in third in the first heat won the race in three straight"

heats.

—At Goshen Park, last Thursday, two trotting contests
came off, the first being between horses that had never
trotted belter than 2:50, and the other by horses that had
never beaten 2:28. There were five starters in the first,

consisting of M. Roden's b. g. Rutledge, A. J. Peek's
b. g. George F. Smith, J. H. Haibeck Jr.'s, br. g. Wtnde-
mere, H. Casey's br. m. Agnes and Edwin Thorne's b. s.

Wild Oats. Rutledge was the favorite, and won the race
by winning the first, third and fourth heats in capital time
for a green horse, this being his second appearance on any
track: Beat time, 2:88±.

The second trot bad four starters, viz., Win. II. Sim-
mons' b. m. Bella, John S. Baker's b. g. Tom Iveeler, Ben.

tisoi br, m. Carrie and H, Casey's blk. m. Lady Byron.
Tom Keeler was the favorite before tbe mart, tun Salle
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won the race in three straight heats, Tom Keeler second,

Carrie third prize and Lady Byron fourth. Best
time. 2:3-8*.

—The clusins: duv at Goshen Bark was a delightful one,

and the attendance "was good. There were two tabes th«

first being Vietween horses that had never hen ten fc:31.

There were six starters in 1 lie first race and tive in the sec-

ond. The starters in the '86 trot were the eh. g. Bonner,

h. m, Lady Annie, b. m. Lottie, hlk. g. Black Crook, cli.

g. Jtountaineer and b. m. Lady Angle. Bonner was a

great favorite over the field. He won the race very easily,

taking the second, third and fourth heats. Best time,

'Z:3%i~ The starters for the 'i:i\ trot "-ere the gr. g. Hope-

ful, eh. g. Thomas L. Young, b. m. Huntress, b. g. Kansas

Chief and gr. g. Tanner Boy. Hopeful won the race, tak-

ing the second, third and fourth heats, the last one being

the fastest heat ever trotted on the Goshen Park track.

Best lime, '2:00.

—A "harness race," for a purse of $1,000; $700 to the

first and {300 to the second, mile heats, best three in five,

came off "at Deerfoot Park. Long Island, last Monday, he-

tween the trotter American Girl and the pacing gelding

Oopperholtom. In the contest the mare was the favorite

before the start at 25 to 10, and after being beaten the first

heat she was still the favorite at the same amount of odds,

Copperbottom broke up in the second heat, and the mare
beat him easily, and became a greater favorite than before,

selling for 25 to 8. American Girl won the two subsequent

UeatS quite easily, the pacer l.eing evidently mil of fix, as

he seeined inclined to break when called on for speed.

—The match race for $5,000 (mile heats, best three in five,

in harness), between the stallions Jay Gould and Bashaw,
Jr., took place at. Baltimore on the 15th ult., over Bishop's

Herring Run Course. The attendance- of spectators was
large, over 3,000 persons being present At twenty minutes

to four o'clock the horses were sent off to a good start, Jay
Gould having the inside. Bashaw, Jr., broke down very

soon after starting, and milled up at the end of the heat,

very lame, whereupon the judge? allowed him to be with-

drawn. The following is the time: Half mile, 1 :15 ;
mil.',

2:40. The victor trotted a mile after this in 3:18, which is

the best, time ever made by a stallion.

—The races at Mutchmore Park, Canada, on the 115th,

were largely attended. For the hurdle race, two miles and
a half, the starters were Kelso, Helen Bctinet, Jack on the

Gteen, and Mitchell. The latter threw his rider, giving

the lead to Kelso, who won the race. Jack on the Green
coming in second, and Helen Beunet third. Time, 6:22.

The"second race was for the Proprietor's Puree of $250;
mile heats. Minnie won in two straight heats, Helen Be.n-

net second, and Sarah G. third. Time—1 :48f , 1 :49. The
Moor threw Ids rider (Cooper), and it is feared he is fatally

injured.
The match race between Beatrice, and Clip, twice around

the steeplechase course, was won easily by the former.

The meeting closed with a mile dash, which was won by
Ottawa Belief Colonel B. finishing second, and Hailstone
third.

—The fair at Raleigh, N. C, on the 16th inst., was a

grand success, the visitors numbering at least. 12,000. In

the racing Billy Bowlegs won the first race in 1:52, beating
Piney Woods. The hurdle race was won by Joe Davis in

1:55, defeating Jack Roulhac. The most exciting race of

the day was between Mary Long, Notre Dame and Billy

Bowlegs, mile heats, and was won by Mary Long in two
straight heats. Time^l :52 and 1 :51£.

—In the races at New' Haven, on the 15th inst., T. S.

Poster's Harry Spanker won the 2:85 race in three straight

heats, H. Gilbert's Harry Gilbert second, aud P. B. Mor-
ton's Jimmy Morton third. Time—2:38}, 2:37, 2:40.

The open to all special purse of $2,000 was coutested by
Americau Girl and the pacer Copperbottom. The Girl

won in three straight heats. Time—2:28f, 3:27|, 2:28J.

—The October races at Beacon Park closed on the 16th.

There was but one regular race on the card—that, for a

purse for $600, for horses that had never beaten 2:29. Of
seven entries, Jive started, and the race was won by Flora
Belle in three straight heats. Best time, 2:29.

—The Carleton Park races, at Canada, promise to be
very interesting, as steeple-chasiug is one of the most prom-
inent features.

—Neilsou won the fifteen mile trot at Montreal, the

other day, making the distanee. in 46:54.

§atitmal §apimes.

,. and Mends of Athletic, Base-Malt, Cricket and other
nni-dci'ir i ''»!• mil! kindly mut their euntribution* not /(iter than Monday
in. each week. __^__
—The Peninsular Cricket Club of Del roil, lately defeated

the St. Louis club at Chicago by a score of 147 "to 94—58
and 89 to 58 and 36. On the part of St. Louis, double

figures were scored by Dale, Muller and Sharp, and by
C'rossthwaite, Calvert. Irvine, Bamford and Armstrong, of

DetrOiti, They then played against a combined eleven of

St. Louis aud Chicago, and in the deciding innings won by
1)2 to 39. Calvert's 26 being the best score, Edgar Bamford
and Hardinge also scoring double figures. White took the

majority of wickets on the part of Chicago.

—The Bostons last week went to Baltimore and defeated

the Baltimores of that city three successive games bv the

respective scores of 7 to 4, 14 to 7, and 15 to 2. The Bal-

timores dishai.ded immediately afterwards, and the Bostons

are much chagrined to find that none of their victories

over the Baltimores will count as legal. The Athletics had
not played them since June 1st, and it only needed a single

game, and one with the Atlantics to have made the Balti-

more record legal.

—The Baltimore club were disbanded Oct 15, aud their

47 games in the championship arena this season count for

nothing, inasmuch as they had failed to play their quotas
of Ave games with the Atlantic aud Athletic clubs. They
only had one each to play to complete their record, so that

then games would count, and these were due them in Bal-

timore by the two clubs above named, By this dishand-
rnent the Bostons lose 9 won games, the OhioagOS 9 aud the

Mutuals 8. The result will be to materially ehaoge the

championship record, the Chieagos going from fourth to

fifth position, while the Athletics are hut four games be-

hind the Mutuals for second place,

Cu
Carey

—The worst defeat sustained by the Mutual club since

last July was that they received at the hands of the At-

lantics at, Brooklvn on' Oct. 17th in Iheir ninth game to-

gether, when the" Atlantics won by the totals of 9 to 2 of

scored runs and 9 to of earned runs, they getting 14 base

hits to the Mutuals 5 only. Indeed, but for two passed halls

by Fleet in the first innings and a bad muff by Sweazy in

the fourth, the Mutuals would have been handsomely
"Chicagoed."

—The transfer process of players from one club lo

another will commence in November next. Several of the

club managers have wisely retained oien whom they have

found to serve them faithfully. In this respect the reten-

tion of the whole of the Boston nine speaks volumes in

favor of their players. Of the original niue of 1871 six

have been retained in the club learn each season. Tin-

nine for 1875, re-engaged, will be White. Spalding,

O'Rourke. Barnes, Shaffer, George Wright, Leonard, H.

Wright, and McVcy.

—The new professional of St. Louis will he very strong

in the individual strength of its players, but the ele-

ment of harmony has not been duly considered, judging

from some of the selections made. Bradley and Miller, of

the Eaatons, have been secured as pitcher and catcher, and
Pike as one of the out-fielders; Dehlman is to be their first

baseman, and Cuthbert their left-fielder. Messrs. Bishop

aud Fowle, it is said, are opposed to the clubs playing

matches on Sunday. This speaks well for the character of

the new organization.

—It is said that the Hartfords have arranged to have
for their pitcher and Higham as catcher, with

. cond base, Fulmcr short -stop, Remsen at centTe-

ficlci.and Burdock at third base. The latter is the man to

Captain the nine if they fail to secure Ferguson.

—The many friends of the veteran Peter O'Brien will be
relieved to learn that the sad occurrence of his death was
the result of accident, and not suicide, as erroneously re-

ported. Open-hearted, enthusiastic and upright, he was a

model of integrity for every ball player to copy from.

—On October 7th, Pittsfichl was the scene of an interest-

in!! contest between the College nines of Amherst and
Williams, the result of which was a signal victory for the

Amherst nine bv 21 to 7 in a full game. Record led at the

bat on the winning side and Ogden on the part of Williams.

The second base play on both sides was very good, Siorke's

catching being noteworthy.

—In the game of base ball played at Prospect Park be-

tween the"Tribune' and "Wild Oats" nines, the former
won by a score of 18 to 13. The. "Wild Oats" nine chal-

lenge the "Tribune" nine to play another game, to be

played by their (the Tribune's) own nine, the trophy to be
a ball.

—The Hartfords will retain only Mills, Tippen and Brady
of their nine of 1874.

—The Athletics retain Clapp, McBride—he could not

play under any other colors—Anson and Sutton.

—The Chieagos retain Malone, Zettlin, Glenn, Hines and

Peters.

—The Mutuals retain Mathews and Start.

—A society formed this year for the purpose of increas-

ing the interest in athletic sports, at Harvard College, was
formally organized last week. Contests have been decided

upon which will occur on Jarvis Field at three o'clock

Friday afternoon, Oct. 23. These contests will be as fol-

lows-.—One hundred yards running race; high jump; one
mile running race; running long jump; hurdle race of 120

yards over ten hurdles; throwing base ball; two miles run-

iiing race; consolation race of one-half mile; a three-legged

race and a three miles walking race. Gen. F. W. Lister

has made an offer of two silver cups to be contested for in

the spring races. One of the contests for the cups must be

a high jump. The other is unrestricted.

—The Toronto foot races came off on last week on the

grounds of the Toronto Cricket Club. In the 100 yard
race, Bums was the successful competitor. In the 440

yards race the starters were reduced in the last heat to two,

Lea and Jacobs, the former taking first prize, For the

Challenge Cup, there were only three contestants, Tohan of

the Shamrock Lacrosse Club, and two Indians, Quartz and
Karonhirae; this race was easily won by the latter. Fastest

time, 5 min. 4 sec, made during the first heat.

—The foot ball match at Dartmouth College last Friday

between the Seniors aud Sophomores on one side, aud the

Juniors and Freshmen on the other, resulted in a victory for

the Juniors and Freshmen, they beating five out of the six

games. The contest was the most exciting that has hap-

pened for a long time.

—In the walk between Edward Mulleu and Richard Wal-
lace, at Yonkers, recently, Mullen won the first heat, Wal-
lace the second and third, and Mullen the fourth and fifth.

Twenty-nine circuits of the, hall made a mile. Both men
walked well. The best time was seven minutes; the

loosest time eight minutes aud ten seconds.

—The foot ball match, Old Countrymen vs. Canadians,

came oil' on last week on the grounds "of the Toronto La-

crosse Club. After a close contest the game w as decided

in favor of the Old Country team, they making three

touch-downs, neither side being able ta obtain

—The Emperor William, we hear, has ordei

land ten million rounds of cartridges. This
owing to the well-founded rumor that Weston was going lo

Berlin to attempt a walk of 365,000 miles in 365 days.—
Daubury News.

—A closely contested lacrosse match was played on the

14th ult. at Orillia, Canada, between the Collingwood aud
Orillia clubs, for the championship of the North aud set of

silk flags, resulting in a victory for the latter club.

—The championship lacross match on Thursday last,

between the Shamrocks and Montreals, resulted in favor of

the former club in three straight games.

—The Canadian Curling clubs are organizing for the

Winter.

—Boston is organizing frost clubs.

a goal,

•ed in Fug-
's doubtless

—In the midst of a dense forest near Etit't Madison, la,,

are a large number of apple trees, which recent develop-

me'JtShave shown were planted between 1795 and 1798 by

one of the young braves of the Black Hawk tribe.

^LnBwtp j![o (ftoriiesfioiidtntg.

T. W. E., Woburu. Ma-* -We know nothing of Hit party referred lo.

0. E C. Alnirkirk.—Have not seen the paper you refer to, so canuot

answer yon.

P, B. II.. Dover station, Mich.—Tonr dog is good for nothing for

sporting purposes, aire being evidently a mongrel.

G A. R., West Qnincv.—Can you tell mo of any one near Boston tli 41

I ennld get to train u young pointer pup} Also where, near Boston, ran I

L'et a fe>v .layV ahootiiia? Ans. Wc can only refer you ta onr Boston
agent. C. F. Peorce. r. o. kns WW.

P. 1). S.—Please inform ine whether it harts mnnzzle lnadin-' bHoI eoin

tn let it stand without, cleaning after having shot ltj Say thirty or forty

times, that is wtthntif Jl load in it? Ans. IT not allowed to stand too

long. No. Better, however, clean it as soon aspnssible after use.

P.. S.. Bnlta.—Ton state In this week's issue that Captain Bngardns

u-e.- five rtr&Chms powder ami one and one-quarter OZ. shot. T would

like to know what shell he u-e?. as tin- ordinary one will not hold Hint.

charge! ^n«. Will Captain Bngurrtns snwerthisu'

.T. PI . F. T> . MVs-ir Ttivcr.—Would yon plcnfc answer tbroustll Milt

correspondent's colnftfn R
1

1 can gel It -nod Xewfnnndland ptnj ic-om

.jv ,,-eek- old, and the price nf such a do?? Sua. We do riot fcnow some

of onr nuniereu- col r.-i.-n i. i.-,- v.- ill untleutMe.il v give yon the needed in-

ronhation.

A. B,. Philadelphia. - please inform me through the columns of your

paper what will cure my do;; of constipation, and you will relieve an anx -

hue- read. ,.' Ans. Epsom salts or castor oil. or (he following:—Barba-

does aloes, }0 lo 18 gratnt; powdered 3«lnp. -

r
' gralfls,"gtnoar, S or 3

grains; soup. 10 grains! mix into one holes for a large dog, or divide into

two for small ones.

W. rj Y. Commnniptiw, X. I.—Will yon please inform me which are

the beet spnrtinc materials manufactured, such as powder, shot, rue?,

flasks, ponchos, wads, Ac. and if possible the be«t (aud most reasouabtet

plaee I can procure them in the vieiniiv nf »»• York? Ans. There are

several standard brands, and each lias its favorites. We cannot specify

who sells them cheapest.

YT McN . City,—Where tan 1 get the nearest rrout fishing, fll-o lake

hagg! N- Oien ei-nd pickerel lishing in the Bronx? Ans. Trout flailing

is forbidden in this State from September 15 to March 15. under penalty

Mo, rl.'dii- belie nflei

The Bronx is too much fished to afford mnch sport t

Oi.ii Spout, NewTm-fe—Being out of work and v

in the city all -".inter, do von think it would he advii

Ifv mt pat

of en

Tkm
dm

eUUne
ileraft, hav.

when In better circumstances? Ans. Go to Alaska, or join Weston on

his tramps.

F. J. F.. Palatine, III —T notice in Nn. ,s. Vol. 3, Forert Ann Stive ui.

under head of Answers to Correspondents, that, you recommend fore,nail

shooting -1 drachms of powder and H oz. shot; for ducks, 4 drachms

powder and 1} m. shot. Will yon please state in yon r next number

Whether the powde- named is by weight or by measure? Ans. By

measure, as indicated on most ponder flasks.

is the host thing to wear for
s and waterproof boots are too

es is not more than three or four

if the water is deeper, we know
nting pnntsorflshing stockings.

C. M. C.San V'ei-v

nnrsh shooting? Or

icavy? Ans. Tf the

nches deep. Good's n

nothing better than tTodgi

Their address is-2T Maiden Lane. HI T.

,1 s.B—What is the most killing charge Torn 12 bore Remington shot

gnn for medium sized birds? Ans. One and one-eighth m shot, three

dr.-ichmspnwder. What quantity of powder and shot would he suffleient.

for .nit- month's camping ont in Northern Pennsylvania, for one person,

using a double barrel Remington? That depends too much on the shoot-

er's industry and marksmanship to be answered definitely. Always take

mm/h.
W. H. S., Stafford Springs, Conn.— 1. is there any work in print

that will tell me how to break a cocker spaniel? 5. How can I exter-

minate floas on my dog? Ans. 1. Get Stonehenge, B. Mix soft soap

wiih as much carbonate or soda as will make it into a thick paste: rub

this well into the toots of the hair all over the animal's hndv. adding a

little hot water, so as to saturate the skin. Let this ointment remain on

for half an hour, then put the dog into a warm bath for ten inmutos let-

ting him ^oak. occasional!? ducking his head under. Wash the soap ont

and dry him before the lire. This remedy will prove thoroughly efEeedve.

B. R., Jr.. Philadelphia —Will yen please tell me in yonr Answers to

Correspondents wher.het you can get me a ropy of J. P. Giraud's "Birds

of Long Island," and what the price would he? Which is the best work

on American birds for a general reader interested in their haunts and

liBtita; wouItUhS ono now advertised to yonr columns by Prof. Baird,

Brewer A Kidgway he preferable to am other or earlier date? Ans. The
price of Giraud's book is 82; we ran send it. Prof. Baird's book Is con-

nform t

r frc

CL-inber

. and in

e in regard to the best, time

the early Novem tier shoot-

he found plentifully there

us. Duck shooting is good through Nbvemberand
Goose shooting depends entirely upon the slate of

the Carolinas. us the birds arrive in Novemher
S until ver.i cold weather drives 'hem South. Should
e best. Snipe shooting is good after middle of the

tuber. All methods are practiced in fowl shooting

u points and sneak-box hides; few- from sink-boxes,

an you let. me knew through your columns if you
pay me to go down to Shinnecock Bay for one day

I If it would pay me, about what would it cost ?

to tie a good house lo stay at. at good grounds, and
( If you can let me kuon in next week's number
paper von will confer a favor? Ans. That is deemed
II gunning, as the brants, black duck, and hruadbill

We do not know what bayman to recommend.

Where, in Weatouest

partridge! 3<L vv*hi

lll'ty miles, in which

of thai

iere a sports netw 1 club or public resort

rj fawiflis se rved m t.Ludr reason? 2H.

OUl I gel B !':i r ihiy's shooting of qnailor
- location :n mud New York, say wllhm

w to good upland shootiug,

nV -,
i u Bcttrca. 3. We cauiiot

u to put you i i coiiiiuiniiciLtion with pur-

, u bull we n U cheerfully do as we hear

Vakiods LsijeiBEBs.—Where can a good day's shooting he had within

a few hours' rule of Mew York/ There is good quail shooting at Lake-

land li- I- ft K.i, about fifty miles from New York. Inquire for George

1.:.,

,

..ouilduek --hooting at Port Jefferson, L. I. (North Side It. R l

about sixty miles. Colonel Crocker will furnish boats. Good wond.vuk

shooting on Thimble Island. Take New Haven Railroad to Stony

Creek; boats plenty. There is good quail shooting near Babylon, on the

Jeui l i Railroad, 1*1., and at Hattatnck, an the Contrail,. I. Road.

Good accomodations and all necessary assistants to be had. Si
i a

,.;;, i, 1: . Li. ml snooting. The cost of a trip to any of these points will be

only a few dolkus. There are many other desirable localities, I
i

t

',,

are each as have been favorably mentioned by our friends.who have, re-

cently tried them.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS FOR THE CUR-
RENT WEEK.

Friday, October 28d-Trotting at Massillon, Ohio, Poughkeepsie, N.

Y. , Parerson, N. J., Danville. N. T., Denver, Co!., Alleghany Valley,

W. Va., and Penn. Cumberland Fair.

Batubday, October 24th—Trotting at Denver, Colorado.

Monday, October 26th—Racing at Fleetwood Park and Patersan, New
Jersey.

Tuesday, October 87th—Trotting at Fort Wayne, Ind., Wooster,

Ohio, Rtiincbeck, N. Y., Great Falls, N. H„ Toledo, Ohio, and Prospect

Park, N. Y.

Wednesbay, October 28th—Trotting at Fort Wayne, Ind., Wooster,

Ohio. Ehinebeck, N. Y., Great Falls, N. U., Toledo, Ohio, Prospect

Park,N. Y.

Thursday, October 2Qtk—Trotting at Fort Wayne, Ind., Wooster,

Ohio, Rhinebeck, N. Y., Great Falls, N. II., Toledo, Ohio, Prospect

Park, N. Y.

HUNT OF THE IRISH TEAM.

The following special dispatch shows how and where the

Irish riflemen have been enjoying themselves in the West.

We are pleased to note that our distinguished visitors have

been treated with the courtesy and hospitality so character-

istic of our AVestern gentlemen :—
Hannibal, Mo., October 15th, 1874.

Irish riflemen returned last night from week's hunt in

Kansas and Indian Territory, bringing deer antlers and

other trophies. Party included Rigby, Milner, Johnson,

Kelly, and Bagnall of the team, Chas. Hallock, editor

Fqbest and Stream, New York, G. W. Dorman, of this

city, and E. W. Hope, of La Grange, with servant, and

six setters and hounds. Express themselves much gratified

with success, and surprised at richness and immensity of

country. Some 300 chickens and quail were brought to

bag, although long continued drouth made game compara-

tively scarce, and water for camp use difficult to find. At

Schell City, however, and all along the line of Missouri,

Kansas, and Texas Railway, chickens and quail were very

abundant. Party drove about twenty miles into Indian

Territory, where the Indians and half breeds treated them

with courtesy, loaned dogs, &c.

Officers of Toledo, Wabash, and Western Railway, and

of Missouri, Kansas, and Texas Railway, passed party free

over their lines, and contributed in every possible way to

pleasure and comfort.

Whole trip was carried out according to programme of

Messrs. Hallock and Dorman, whose efforts were seconded

everywhere by officials, landlords and private parties.

Party go to St. Louis to-night. H.

AN INTERESTING MISSION.

T^ROF, BAIRD, one of the most celebrated naturalists

1 of the present age, and the Uuited States Commissioner
uf Fisheries, will send one of his ablest assistants to the

Pacific Coast next year to study the salmonida; of that

region, with the primary view of classifying them speciflc-

eally and noting the differences between them and their

Eastern congeners. In no portion of the world are there

so many varieties of this family as in Oregon and Wash-
ington Territory, but how far they differ from each other,

and how much each variety is entitled to be elevated to the

dignity of a species, is a matter yet undecided, as no
specinl report has been made upon them since that of

Buckley and Cooper was published in 1856-7. The belief

among learned icthyologists is that the classification made
by these gentlemen is somewhat cumbersome, and that

they have made a distinct species of what is really but

a variety of the same species, the change in appearance

being the effect of seasonal and sexual causes. If that is

the case, the report of Prof. Baird will be looked for with

much interest by naturalists, for they expect that he will

treat his subject with the careful study and thorough

analysis which are so essentially characteristic of him.

The grounds for supposing that the number of distinct

species in those waters has been made entirely too large is

well founded, as it is deduced from experiment and obser-

vation. One instance of this is the change noted in the

salmon (18, quinnat) placed in the ponds at Bucksport, Me.

These had no means of becoming mingled with other

varieties, j-ct some caught in the Pall differed materially in

outline from those captured in the Spring; for, instead of

the ordinary long and pointed head which they possessed

in the latter period, they had the hook nose, which is the

most marked peculiarity of the Salmo scoukri, and even

tin- flesh assumed a whitish hue. The inference to be

drawn from this is, that the same species undergoes a de-

cided metamorphosis in different seasons, that, therefore,

such a change dues not make a speciflcal difference, and,

as a sequence, that owing to want of careful study and

observation, seasonal or sexual transformations have caused

the same species to be classified into two distinct species,

thus rendering our nomenclature cumbersome and our

classification incorrect.

The rectification of this error is in itself quite important

to science, but the mission will even have a higher result

than Ibis, as it will, undoubtedly, attempt to solve the

cause for the destruction of so many millions of the salmon

of that region during and after the spawning season, and

the extent to which the fisheries can be utilized for com-

mercial purposes.

Prof. Baird may even make a thorough examination of

the entire icthyc fauna of the Pacific Coast, and, if so, he

will, we doubt not, add some most interesting information

to our present knowledge of the fish of that region. No
thorough examination has been made of the jiisces of the

Pacific Ocean, for, although Richardson made an excellent

collection, yet he did not by any means secure all indige-

nous to its waters. It is almost incumbent upon our Gov-

ernment to complete the work it commenced several years

ago, in order that the treasures of the Pacific waters may
be made known, so that they may be worked into commer-

cial products, and our country thereby enriched.
»**-

AMERICA vs. EUROPE.

ONE of our English exchanges suggests that the an-

nual winners of the Elcho Shield, the great honor

badge of Wimbledon, meet our American riflemen in order

to test the marksmanship of both teams, and the accuracy

of the rifles used. It does not specify that if our men
should win they would be entitled to the shield, nor refer

to the conditions of the match, so we cannot consider that

proposition until these matters are defined. It believes

that some Americans are equal to the best English

"cracks" at long range shooting. This is a sage conclusion

to arrive at after the last match, when the Americans and

their competitors made the highest score ever known in

rifle contests. The fact of their being equal to any rifle-

men in the world is self-evident; so that matter being de-

cided, renders all further reference to it unnecessary. We
should like to see an international contest on a large scale,

and would desire nothing better than to behold all the best

riflemen in Europe, whether from the rocky Tyrols, the

heathers of Scotland, the sunny vales of France, the green

fields of Ireland, or the "tight little island" itself, meet

our riflemen in friendly competition at any central locality,

and there test their nerve and skill. If such a match were

undertaken, it would set at rest all mental reserves as to

which men and rifles are the best, and, with all due allow-

ance for the skill of the others, we would have little fear

of our riflemen coming out second.

A series of international matches between picked teams

from any of the European nations and our own men would

undoubtedly receive warm support from the public, as

they would foster a most useful and important modern ac-

complishment, and arouse an emulation for supremacy be-

tween the different nations that would be enthusiastic in

the highest degree.

If these matches were inaugurated, a challenge cup or

shield, with appropriate devices, and of sufficient value to

render it an object worth competing for, could be bought,

each "team" or nation contributing a certain amount to-

wards its purchase, and by this means making it a perpetual

challenge badge.

If this subject were ouce broached by those who have

the power to organize such matters, the probability is that

it would be warmly received in the United Kingdom at

least, as that undoubtedly boasts of the most skilful marks-
men in Europe. If a team of the best shots in Europe
were organized for competition with an "All America,"
we would not fear the result, so those wbo so niggardly

admit the success of our riflemen, if they have any interest

in the matter, can now set this suggestion rolling, and if

they can manage to infuse courage enough into their rifle-

men to act upon it, the Americans will, we think, uot hesi-

tate to go more than half way to meet them. Let the next
contest be between an "AllEurope" and an "All America,"
or bGtween the best picked team in the United Kingdom
and our men, and we can then decide which nation can
claim superiority as riflemen and as manufacturers of ac-

curate weapons. »
THREE BARRELED SHOT GUN.

THE three barreled shot gun, mentioned in a late issue

of the Forest and Stream as being invented re-

cently, is, it seems, after all, a rather ancient affair, it hav-

ing been used in this city over forty years ago, having been

introduced by an enterprising firm in Alsace. The first one
in this city was used by Mr. Michael Sckweyer, a native of

Alsace, who had become acquainted with the weapon in

his own country. He found it sadly deficient in all the

elements of a good fire arm, so discarded it promptly for

one more effective. This old gentleman still resides in this

city, and takes much interest in all matters appertaining to

fusils de chasse.

We have before us a patent or circular issued by the

Brion Brothers, of Wissembourg, in 1834, in which they

describe their celebrated new invention with all the pompous
detail of the olden times. A cut of the gun decorates the

circular, and this shows the old weapon to have been sup-

plied with a small bayonet, cleaning apparatus, and other

paraphernalia supposed to be necessary in the chase or in

keeping the weapou clean. The third barrel occupies the

upper surface of the other two; and from tUe way it sets

one would suppose that accuracy would be the exception

and not the rule with it. Modern improvements, however,

may remedy this defect, so three barreled shot guns may
become as common as our ordinary two barreled guns.

LONG RANGE SHOOTING.

THE month of September was a busy one among the

volunteers and rifle clubs of England, Ireland, and
Scotland, and, judging from their scores, we should say

that our American riflemen are by far the best shots. The
best long range shooting ever noted was done by Dr. Bur-

nett, of the Ulster (Ireland) club, who made eight bulls-

eyes out of ten shots, at a distance of 1,100 yards. This

is most remarkable work, and if it is not an exceptional

case, the doctor must be entitled to premier championship

at that distance. The following scores were made by the

two clubs competing for the Irish Challenge Shield:

—

Dublin Shooting Club 1'eam—1,000 yards, Twenty Shots.

Points.

J. K. Milner 72

Edward Johnson 6V
W. Rigby 65
'.'. U r:;e/l ."/'

—263
1,100 Yard*.

J.K. Milner 66

Edward Johnson 64
W.Rigbv 60

W. Waterbouse 59
-349

Grand total... 812

Ulster Bifie Association Team—1,000 Yards.

J. McKenna 67
Dr. Barnett 64
H.Fulton 60

WUliani Steele 64
—256

1,100 Yards.

J. McKenna 57

Dr. Barnett 62

H. Fulton 62

William Steele 49
—230

Grand total .-. 485

The Edinburgh Long Range Rifle Club, which contains

the best shots in Scotland, and notably one of the winners

of the Wimbledon badges, held their match recently, and

their best men made the following score:—
800 Yds. 900 Yds, 1,100 Yds. Totoi.

A.Menzies 32 31 32 95

A.Logan 30 33 19 82

E. Miflidge 27 33 21 81

We have introduced these scores to show what the Euro-

pean riflemen can do, and to prove therefrom that none of

their clubs have made as good shooting as our Amateur

Club, and that those who so ably sustained the reputation

of our riflemen lately need fear to meet no body of men.
— •»

A Hegika of Game.— Our advices from Michigan

specify that bears and squirrels were never before known

to be so plentiful as they are at the present time. The

former are even visiting the towns on a tour of inspection,

and three of them were killed in one town last week. A
Grand Rapids correspondent states that swarms of squir-

rels passed through that way last week, and that they are

now followed by the ursus family, the dam and cubs gen-

erally keeping together. The "oldest inhabitant" cannot

account for this hegira; so many sage heads are predicting

certain calamities in store for that region. We should be

pleased if some of our correspondents would note the

movements of the animals, their course and mode of pro-

cedure, as such matters will be interesting to our readers,

and we may be able to deduce therefrom some facts in

natural history.
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A Valuable Journal.—The Forest and Stream has

been the recipient of several compliments from exchanges

throughout the country for the thoroughness of its Creed-

moor reports, and the energy displayed in securing plates

showing the shooting of both teams in the international

rifle match. It is pleasant to receive these tributes, and to

be reminded so pleasantly, and in such varied forms, ot

the good work of this journal in elevating the noble pur-

suit of the chase and the pleasures of angling to Die high

standard which they should occupy, and proving thai ele-

gani pastimes are always the accompaniments of refined

and cultivated tastes. As it is the aim of the Forest

and Stream to extract the higher pastimes from any asso-

ciation with the low and coarse, with which they are often

identified, we feel pleased to learn that its work has been

recognized, and that it fills a journalistic niche to which

our most cultivated ladies and gentlemen can go for exhila-

rating mental food. It shall ever be the aim of this jour-

nal to cater only to the pure in sentiment, for to such

do we look for support and eucouragenienl, We shall try

to keep the lead in all topics appertaining to our sphere;

and to do this is easy to us, as we have as contributors the

leading naturalists of this country, and several eminent

men in Europe.

As a work of reference on all current events in field lit-

erature, rifle practice, and kindred subjects, the Forest
and Stream will be found invaluable, as all such matters

are treated of in a concise yet comprehensive manner.

That this characteristic is appreciated is evident from the

large number of orders sent us for the issue containing the

Creedmoor matches. This interest in the welfare of the

journal, by the public, we shall try to reciprocate by mak-

ing it worthy of them and its own mission.
-*—•-

Personal.—We received a visit this week from Messrs.

Dougal and Gillmore, two gentlemen well known in the

sporting wwld of England and America. The former is a

member of one of the most celebrated gun manufacturing

establishments in England, and his companion is the au-

thor of several highly interesting works on field sports in

the United States and Europe. Mr. Dougal returns to Lon-

don 'on the next steamer, and Captain Gillmore goes to

Dakota for a hunt.

fgortitig <jj£ewB fijam ^Lbrond.

THE AUTUMN FIELD TRIALS.

BIT.][PROM OUK SPECIAL ENGLISH CO]

WE lave only had one trial in the field for pointers,

setters and retrievers "this Fall," and the one in

point took place in Lincolnshire on the estate of the Marquis

of Bristol. The rules used were a new code furnished by

the Kennel Club, and announce a new era in the sport.

For the information and criticir.m of American sportsmen

I give them at length, and I will pioceed to show how they

were applied last week:

—

1. The number of pomes to decide a trial shall not be less than twenty-

five; it may, however, be more than this number, but in this case the
,.

, i

,',!„., n-ii] I,;. Sjii'.-ri:' li i b r- r nidi imii., of '.he "take n r i-"om :e I he

twenty-five (or more) point? have been made, including the sood and had

points made bv both dog's, the doss shall be taken up, and the dog which

has the most "good points, or the fewest bad ones, after deducting his

bad or good points, as the case may be. wins.

2. Every point at game to count four, a natural back two, and if drawn
to the other dog or dropped, one only.

3 If a do«ru -he- right in to hi- game, he loses four; but if he finds it

first, points,' and then "rashes in, he gains nothing by the find, and loses

two for the flash.
. ,

4. Adog seeing tie poin- ana refusing to back, loses two. and if he
,

0: . , . , V.,' .lil.ie 'Oil "' '!
1 I'iO'i'O- lie h 1 id

do not rise, and six if be Hushes them.
-, a doe too. dropping to gorge lose- one, bin t (! ".--. ton en he re. ,,e de-

tract from the merit of a find, and in the sunn way he van lose one for

not dropping to shot; but be does not lose one for each fault, providing

it is simply not dropping to wing or shot. If, however, he runs in the

moment the birds are on the wing or the goo is tire ;. lie lose- all the mer-

its of the find, one for not dropping, four for chasing, and is out of the

stake if he chases feather out of the field. Hares or rabbits to count the

same as feather, both as regards merits and faults, except in cases of

flushing, which are not noticed in cases of fur.

6. Agun-shv dog. riming clean oil at lire discharge of the gun, to be

put ont of the' stake direct n. ; and if a dog blinks, to lose six for the first

fault, and is out of the stake if it is repeated.

7 Every false point which the dog does not discover to be false, and
move on without direction from his master, shall count two demerit.

8. Except in the case of false pointing and running up birds, every

number allotted as penalty shall be doubled on repetition of the fault,

and the last number given for that fault, shall, on every repetition of it,

be still further doubled. .

9. "Whatever the dogs may do after the settled number of points are

obtained shall not count.
. ....

'

10 In case both dogs are found equal, the judges shall < unless the own-
ers come to some agreement to draw one of the dogs) select a further

number of points to be obtained by the two; the number selected to be

not less than ten.

11 The result of the points only to affect each separate brace; and
when the stake has been gone through, the re-roetiv,: winners to run ofl

the ties according to their order on the card, and the winners of these

ties to be tried on until two winners only remain in, when they mnst be

tried to decide the actual stake, the beaten dog in t he final to be consid-

ered second. Or owners have the option of dividing prior to a final,

when the first and second money must be added together and equally di-

vided,

The idea was—(the reader will readily gather)—to reduce

the whole system of judging pointers and setters in the

field to a sure and certain method of proving the best dog,

as scoring the points made in a game of billiards, and to

make the whole thing more like a coursing meeting. Under

the new regulations a judge was scarcely wanted at all, ex-

cept in cases of doubt, when be became a sort of arbitrator,

and throughout the meeting a piece of chalk and a board

would also, almost, have done ail the judging. Presumably,

this new arrangement was merely on trial, and whether suc-

cessful or not, the Kennel Club deserve the thanks of the

public for their originality and their obvious efforts to

benefit "the course"— the. only drawback being, that the

designer was the only one of the competitors who had been

able to try the rules as applied to his kennel; but this is ir-

respective of their merits or demerits.

This mechanical method appeared to me when I first

heard the scheme, (and the Field reporter bears me out in

my opinion,) much in favor of a slow dog, who, cautious

and afraid of making mistakes, would be infinitely less

liable lo incur "points to the bad," and though really far

inferior to bis rash but faster rival, beat him out of time

on the "Fabitis Cunctator" principle. Slow dogs have only

to wrait their time, avoid puttiug up game and win, and a

clever breaker having them under his control can assist

them very much by preventing their ranging wide in doubt-
ful cover and running risks. Again, there is no reward for

style, in my opinion one of the most essential qualifications

of a pointer or setter. To see a dog range freely and mer-

rily, with his head well up, lashing his stern, champing the

scent, going for the wind, working iu parallels independent

of his companion, and drawing up to his game grand and
picturesque, is to me more than half the pleasure of sport.

And I must have pace also, and this .is not allowed for. I

want my dog fast as the wind, with a galop like a thorough-

bred, and "stamina" that can keep him going all day long.

Another hole I can pick in the new code, is the absence of

penalties for disobedience of the breaker's orders. A dog
may disregard hand, voice and whistle with reckless im-

punity. A great deal of luck is admitted, too, that any

one can readily see, and though it is a step in the right

direction, yel, I prophesy that without a thorough revi-

sion, the new "articles of war" must inevitably "go to the

dogs."

On the first day of the trials the meet was at Boughton,

near Sleaford, and at 11 o'clock the first brace of setters

were put down on a rough piece of fallow for the Lincoln-

shire stakes. They belonged to Mr. Purcell Llewellin, and
consisted of two red Irish dogs, Kile ami Samson. Work-
ing tolerably independently and well, they began by a false

point, which Kite backed; for this they deserved penalties,

but the judges did not like to begin too severely, and al-

lowed them to go scot free. Iu a stubble field Samson fol-

lowed a hare until stopped by hand, and Kite appeared to

be the best worker. They did not, however, turn out any-

thing very wonderful, and after making three false points

iu some "roots," one of which led the guns and judges a

field's length for nothing, they were taken up with a total

of sixteen uood marks and nine bad ones; or in other

words, a score of seven. Mr. Llewellin's Laura and Druid

were the next on the card; the former being a lemon and

while bitch, and the latter a handsome black and white

dog of the Laverack strain. Druid had previously taken

second prize at the Shrewsbury Spring Trials, but here he

seems to have run up birds, and though fast and stylish,

was guilty of a decided "blink," retiring with his kennel

companion with the curious score of three points to the

bad. At 1:40 Mr. Lloyd Price's celebrated pointer Drake,

purchased but lately of Mr. Garth, the eminent Queen's

Counsel, and Carch, started in a stubble field. They
ranged grandly and well, the old dog showing a good deal

of his wonderful turn of speed, which had served him so

well before. The new code of rules left such a quality un-

rewarded, and Carch behaving in like manner, excellently.

Later on they came rather to grief, Drake refusing to back,

and Carch putting up his game, but they left off, having

scored fifteen points to the good and ten to the bad, or a

total of five. Beau and Mallard, some more of Mr. Price's

dogs, did well amongst the hares, which were very numer-

ous and behaved steadily, but at the last point, which was

held by Beau, Mallard flushed the birds and spoilt an other-

wise good performance. They left off with eleven to the

good.

The so justly notorious Ranger, belonging to the Rev. J.

Cummiug Macdona, and a bitch named Lucy, were then

thrown off, and the dog soon made what the Field reporter

styles the longest and best point of the day, going with his

old dash and vigor, but being hampered by his companion,

(who, it seems, was only half broken and chased and

fiusl uri I fur and feather,) he could not win the stakes and

the brace was soon drawn, giving place to Mr. Whitehouse's

beautiful lemon and white. Beau, a great winner of cups

and prizes at dogshows, and Doncaster, a puppy of some

eighteen months old. Had it not been for the unsteady

behavior of the latter they would probably have won. As

it, wits, Mr. Lloyd Price's Beau and Mallard took the cup

for the best brace, and £11, and Mr. Purcell Llewelliu's

Kite and Samson won the first prize money for the best

brace of setters.

In the Sleaford puppy stakes there were only two com-

petitors, and Mr. Price's Queenie, a neat little bitch, beat

Mr. Llewellin's Sam, and won. There was then a total

stake of little entries, and after that the Kennel Club Cup
was contested for by several well known dogs. There

were several "heats," but 1 will only give the Concluding

oue, which is a fair sample of the way the new code

worked, and how it proved the ruin of one of the best

dogs ever seen in the field. Mr. Macdona's Ranger had

made a "dreadful example" of Druid, who had been con-

sidered about the best setter in Mr. Llewellin's kennel, and,

according to the rules, he had to fight it out with Mr.

Llewellin's Laura for the Cup.

I take the words of the Fields as it may be said to be

prejudiced in favor of Ranger-.— "In a piece of seeds

Rauger made a false point, but a hare having been seen to

go away by the keeper, no penalty was awarded. Soon

afterwards, however, he incurred one for the same fault,

and the bitch stopping to hand and voice, (though not back-

ing,) got one to the good. A false poiul similar to Ranger's

first was made by the bitch and also Ircated iu the same

way. The score now stood:—Laura, five good; Rauger,

four good, two bad. Moving to some turnips Laura was

kept very close in hand, but fortunately dropping on some
birds, got a four. During this performance Ranger made a

distant point, which turned out to be a Guinea fowl, and
for this not being game, he was allowed nothing, though
we ail know that the scent is exactly like that of the

pheasant. At the end ot this field Laura made an unmis-
takable false point, and the score was then added up as

follows, viz:—Laura, thirteen good, five bad; Rauger, four

good, four bad. Laura thus got the cup, though it is

absurd to suppose that anything more than luck gave it

her." More of this anon. Idstome, Jk.

[From Our Special Correspondent].

TENNESSE SPORTSMEN'S ASSOCIATION.

Memphis, Tenn., October 10, 1874.

Editor Fokest aisd Stream .-

OX Thursday the grand field trial for the best setter

or pointer came off, the prize being an elegant silver

service, and was won by H. C. Pritchett's setter, Knight,

over nine competitors, the dogs being hunted in pairs and
awarded points as to their respective qtiulities in nose, pace

and style; breaking, pointing, style and staunchness; back-

ing, roading—100 being the total standard. Messrs. J. "W.

Burton and J. H. Acken were the judges, and furnish the

following score-.—H. C. Pritchett's setter dog, Knight, 88;

Horsefall's Romp, 86; Wheatley's Guide, SofDew's Mack,
78; Wheatley's Addie, 72; Merriman's Rex, 67; Carroll's

Bang, 64; Stevens' Frank, 63; Frances' Dixie, 37, and his

other entry, 46. The dogs were matched by lot and one
brace hunted at a time by experienced gunners, the trial

lasting from morning until night, and more interest was
manifested in this trial ihnn was expected, as each of the

owners wrere confident of adorning their table, after the

awards were made, with the very elegant silver service;

consequently only nine of them were disappointed.

Several sweepstakes were shot during the day at the

grounds of the Association, Iu the first, a match at 21, 26

and 31 yards rise, South and Pearson tied, killing ten

straight birds each, leading Messrs. Watkins, Jones, John-

son, Green and Leland. In a match at three double birds

Mr. Sherman, of Wisconsin, carried off the pool, scoring

six and beating Messrs. Watkins, Johnson, Jones, South,

Given, Pearson, and Leland. In the third Mr. Harvey
McNeely, of Memphis, Tenn., who had not previously shot

over a trap vanquished at single birds Messrs. Leland,

Watkins, Jones, Johnson, Green, Bray, Allen, and Boyd;
and iu the next Mr. South was the victor in a field of eight

at single birds, the contestants "barring" Mr. Sherman.
On Thursday night the State Association met at the

parlors of the Peabody Hotel, where, after some prelimi-

nary business had been gone through with, an election was
gone into for officers for the ensuing year with the follow-

ing result :

—

President, P. H. Bryson; 1st Vice-President, H. C. Prit-

chelt; 2d Vice-President, T. F. Perkins; Secretary and

Treasurer, W. A. Wheatley; and the Ex-Com. composed of

J. K. Hughes, J. W. Alley, J. H.Dew, W. E. Watkins,
and J. H. Acklen; and as honorary members, Hon. George
W. Polk, of Columbia, Tenn. ; Jas. Gordon, Pontotoc, Miss.

;

Colonel F. G. Skinner, of New York City; Luther
E. Shinn, of Chicago; Charles Hallock, of New York
City ; Wilbur F. Parker, West Meriden, Conn. ; H. L.

Smith, Memphis; Wilbur F. Johnson, Atlanta, Ga. ; and
Gen. W. H. Jackson, Franklin, Tenn. Subsequently

the thanks of the Convention were tendered the various

sporting papers for the interest shown, and Nashville was
selected as the point at which the next annual tournament
would be held, after which, and a vote of thanks to the re.

tiring officers, the Convention adjourned sine die.

On Friday the attendance at the tournament exceeded

that of any other day, there being present fully 500 spec.

tators, enough to fill every inch of available space outside

the railing, as well as the elevated seats behind. The first

order of business was the contest for the Gold Badge,

worth, perhaps, $200, and open to all members of the State

Association. For this there were nineteen entries, the fol-

lowing being the score:

—

Prize— Gold Medal. Match, five doable birds, 18 yards rise.

Mehi-'lS'

Acklen...

Dew
Douglass.

. di li 1:1 n 10

, 11 10 u 11 10
. 11 11 11 11 01

. 11 II 01 10 11

. 11 11 0t n it

. 00 11 00

. 11 11 11 11 10

. n n 10 ii in

. 11 11 10 10 n

mime. . Scon. Total
Bowles 11 11 11 11 11 10
Watkins 10 11 10 11 11 8
Lis ihtirne 10 11 00 01 10 S

jafhr ot n (U '0 n 7
McNoeU' 11 10 10 00 11 6
T -eland 1 1 II (III 11 10 1
Walker 1111, 1(1 10 01 U
•iletrinniu, ., II 10 11 11 11 ',1

Mitchell 11 11 11 10 01 8
t'ockrell
Perkins....
Hayes

In this nearly all of the best of our local gun talent par-

ticipated, and, as will be seen, some very good pigeou

popping was done. Mr. Wm, Bowles, Jr., the victor, is a

young cotton buyer of this city, and he did some tall

shooting to "got away" with, many of those "older

heads."

Arter the conclusion at the badge match, Wednesday's

ties in seven were called to the score, with the following

results :

Ties oa seven, three single birds, 36 and 31 yards.

Hughes 111—3 1 0-1 1
Green 111—3 10 1-2

MeNeelr 1 1 1—3 1 1—2 Walker
Davis ." 10 Leland
Pearson 1 |Hayes 1 1 0—2
MeXeeiy and Green dividing the prize—§50.

Wednesdays ties in sis, three single birds, So yards rise.

Terry OIBowlofi Ill S

Merriman 10 1

Next in order came the class match for $175—§100 to

first, §50 to second, and $25 to third—entrance $10, open
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to nil amateurs, at thirty yards rise, eighty yards boundary,
and both barrels allowed. In this there were twenty-four
entries, with the appended

Vamt. Scon. Total
Watlclns 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

L.-lur.d 01100101
Perkins 1 n 1 1 I 1 1 1

Arklen 1 I 1 I I n
Tnln 1 1 1 *. 1 1

Dew t 1 1 1 1 1 1

...111(1011111
Merrimau 001 1 1M1
Bray 11111111
Hippo t 1 1 1011 1

Pan-eon l l l i i l l l

SEhusUjr 10 101101

Warn. Scon, Total
nuvis .niiiiiii r
Sherman ...... 1 o 1 1 1 o 1 5
MoNoffly i (i i i i i i i r
Sonth t l l ! l l i l s
Speohl l i I l t o o 5
Walker 10*. 00001 3
Green 1 1 1 1 1 I 1 1 8
Nicholson I 101 I 11 1 7

Allen o i l n l l o l 5

DoeVcfoy, ...01110111 6
Burrow 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 7
Postop : i l 1 l ! l o v

Tic? in eight, three single birds, X, yards.

Bray Ill :: South
Pearson 10 1 1Green

Tins in aovon, three single birds, B ami III yards.

Watklns 1 1 1- 3 1-3001-111 0—2
Perkins .. 111-311 1—J 1 I I McNeely.. .

—3100 D Nicholson.,
Dew 1 1 0—3 Burrows... 1 1

Flippo 10 1 ,Po»tWl ,', 10 1

Davis 1 1 1-3 ,1 11—8 11 l|

This, as will be seen by the score, was the roust exciting

contest of the week's sport, Tim Davis and Perkins hang-

ing with each other until I he last, the former dropping his

six birds in nine, even at forty yards. Messrs. Tate and
Dockery, who were the. only ties in six, divided their purse
Without a contest.

A i the invitation of Hie President elect, Mr. P. A. Bry-

san, the members of the Association and a number of in-

vited quests assembled at his house nn Friday evening, and
were banqueted in a style becoming the hospitality of Mr.
Hrvsnii and his accomplished lady.

• in Sal unlay, the last.day of the tournament, the pro-

gramme began with the class iiialcb for a purse of $500,
divided in rive prizes, $150 lo first, $185 to second, $100 (o

third, $75 to fourth, and $30 to fifth.—entrance five per
cent, of purse, open to all. In shooting flff the lies in nine

in Wednesday's class match, T. P. Perkins carried off Hie

$100, or second prize, by the following score:

Ties in nine, three single bird* Mi yards rise.

Tics in eight, tlireu siilgla birds,

Whcatley itVaikiiw 111—8 1 0—1
Dew .111-311 1-3 All, -n

Acklen 1 1 1—3 I 1 1—s|SQa.tfe 1 11-30
Dew and Acklen divided the prize.

Amateurs- Twelve single birds, '.'1 yards rise.

score, Totui.11111111110 n
1 1 1 1 II I II 1 1 1 o

11

Vain,

Acklen 1

Whentlvy 1

P. Brvson 1

Walker 1

Bray 1

Tale 1

McXeelv
Watkms
Davis....
Flippo...
Pearson..
filierman.

1 1 1 10 11111111 1 t

1 1 .

10 10 11 1 1 ll li111111110111110 111110 11111111101111101.011111111!
Dew 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I I :

Perkins 1 *. I 1 1 1 1 1 1

Allen llllioiiiii
South 1 tn: 1110 111
Green 1 1 1 1 : 1 1 1 1 1

Leland 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

10

. 1 1 0-2

. 1 1 '.—3 1 0—1
. 1 1 0—

3

Ties in eleven, three single birds.

Aeklen ... 1 1 1-3 1 0-1 IDew...
Bryson l i 1—8 o i I—a o I

I
Allen

Flippo... , I l 1-3 l i o-g i l 2 Green,
Sherman.. 1 t

|

Tie" in ten, three single birds.

Brav 1 1 1—3 1 0-ilPerkins
Wafkins 110-2 , Leland
Pearsao i i i-s o i i-a|

Ties in nine, three single birds.

Wheatly 00 (('South 11 J

Tate D

Tics in eight, three single birds.

McSeely 1 0-1 1 1—8-Davis 1 (I 0—1 1 0—1

This closed the annual tournament, but immediately

after the close a sweepstakes was shot for. Dew's seller,

"Mack," which won the fourth place in the field trial, Hie

terms being four double birds at 21 yards, and the field

composed of Sherman, Dew, Hayes, Bowles, South,

Walker, Acklen, and Bryson—Sherman and Acklen

making a clean score and tieing—after which the

distance was increased five yards, where from the

score Sherman dropped bis first four birds, Acklen

killing the first pair and missing both the next. Sherman
then put up one of his excellent guns at $150, Messrs.

Davis, Leland, Burrows, Dew, MeNeely, Walkins. Perkins,

Bray, Bowles, and South contending for the. coveted

breech loader, at four double birds, at eighteen yards rise,

Davis scoring seven of his lirst eight, making a tie with

Dew. Davis then came to tli8 scratch- again, and dropped

six in three shots, Dew killing his first two pair straight,

and then compromised with Davis and became the owner

of the gun. And then closed one of the most pleasant

weeks of sport that perhaps has ever passed in the South.

There were no contentions whatever, the judges' decisions

in all cases giving entire satisfaction; and not even the first

harsh word was uttered by any of the competitors to mar

the pleasure of the sport. In closing, I cannot recommend
too highly the excellent arrangements of the officers of the

tournament and of the. State Association. To sum up, the

toiii nament was a success in every particular.

In my report of the field trial at the tournament last

week, I did not include (as it was impossible for me to ob-

tain it at the time) a complete scale of the points made by

each entry. They are appended now, however, and in Ibis

connection I might properly state that although but ten

dogs entered the field, there were double that number
among the list that forfeited the entrance fee, which only

goes to show conclusively that Tennessee :

other State In the Union.

A'amt and
Uirnrr of
Entry.

At the next annual tournament we expect to show
Imp shooting tlmt cannot lie excelled.

Kentucky State Si-ohtsmen's Association.—We have
received the minutes of Ihe last meeting of the above as-

sociation, held at Lexington the 38d of September. Some
nine clubs were represented there, several of the delegates

being gentlemen of .the highest culture, and well known
throughout the State for their love of field sports and ge-

uial hospitality. The address of the association is terse

and pointed, and expresses exactly the duties and purposes
of gentlemen sportsmen in connection with the protection

of game and the display and improvement of our field

dogs. The first annual tournament will be held at Paris,

Bourbon counly, on the third Tuesday in May, 1875.
< •» -

St. Paul's Sportsmen's Cluil-Wo have received from
Mr. J. Y. Page, the constitution recently adopted by the

above club. This is one of the best organizations in the

West, as it is characterized by the espirt which belongs to

a body of the true lovers of lite chase. Under their vigi-

lant surveillance the pot-hunters will soon be brought to

grief, if they trespass on the game laws, for they are very
explicit in warning sporting codgers against any violation

of the statutes.

j§//0/ (gun and ^i/ie.

GAME IN SEASON FOR OCTOBER.
Snipe and Buy Birds.

Wild Duck, Geese, Brant, &c.

[ruder t/, r head of "Qame, una ii'tsnin .Sea. n" we can tnuij spa

Gami: in Markbt.—-Game is very abundant just, at

present, and the Messrs. Robbinxof Fulton market declare

(lie sales lo be quite brisk. The latest additions to the

Block of game is quail, which came from Connecticut and
Ihe interior of Mew York State. Woodcock are getting

more abundant, so that they now sell for $1 per brace All

seem to be in excellent condition, so are appreciated by
epicures. Ruffed grouse bring $1 per brace, ami prairie

chickens $1 25, but the latter are beeomging quite rare.

Canvas back ducks are arriving from the West, and retail

at $8 per brace, whilst red heads bring only $1 50, teal

seventy-five cenls. wood ducks, the same price, and mal-

lards $1 25. Babbits are becoming scarce at $1 per brace.

Snipe bring $3 per dozen, upland plover $4 50, black Birds

seventy-five cenls, and robins $1 50. Heed birds are en-

tirely out of market. Venison is becoming more abund-
ant and retails at thirty cents per pound.

Pennsylvania— October loth.—Black duck, mallard,
teal, broadbillsand widgeon are now numerous "on Dela-
ware bay and river. Snipe are beginning to come from the
North in numbers, and we hear of big hags having been
made on the meadow bordering the Delaware shore. Quail
shooting does not begin in Pennsylvania or Delaware until

November 1st, but, many running coveys are reported as
seen, indicating a good breeding season in the summer, and
good prospects for November. Few woodcocks are coming
into the market, nor will there be many this autumn, we
fear. In Monroe, Pike, Luzerne, and Carbon counties,
wild pigeons are more plentiful than for many years.
Several Hocks of wild geese passed over (Tie rural districts

of Philadelphia high in air within the last two or three

days, indicating cold weather northward, and early shoot-
ing for them on the Jersey coast, where they will tarry un-
til compelled to move to Southern winter quarters. Last
week some few rail were killed on the Delaware River in
the neighborhood of Chester; the present winter snap,
however, has no doubt caused them to pull up stakes and
move.
Another report says : The prospect, for partridge shoot-

ing is good. Woodcock have been very scarce. Gray
squirrels also. Field plover were very abundant. They
are very wary, and the experience is* that a day's work
generally consisted in bagging half a dozen.

Maryland—Muirkirk, Oct. 19th.—Some good sport ex-
pected soon, birds are very plentiful, especially quail.

Virginia—Wild pigeons are very abundant in the East
of Culpepper county, and thousands are being daily killed
by sportsmen.

Plover shooting was carried on to an excessive extent
along the shores of Hunting creek last week, and to the
great annoyance of the Indies who wflr« Strolling in those
part*,—AJceandria Qautto,

Pigeons have been abundant in Loudoun county for the
last week or so; one gentleman killed forty-seven in forty
shots, and nearly all who went out bagged respeci able
numbers of these swiftly flying birds. T. \V.

NDBTH Cakolina—Poplar Branch, Oct. 10'7t.—The shoot-
ing for eeese, ducks, and partridges is good, and holds stood
until February.—G. S. V. S.

Georgia—Flocks of wild pigeons are passing over
Georgia.

—We have received the following information from our
Chicago branch office:

CnicAGo, October 10, 1874.
In answer to H. L. C, our friend, George Aver, of

Voungstown, sends the following as one of the" best" duck
grounds in the country: Huntsville, Logan county, Ohio
Take P. F. & W. I. Q. R. R. to Huntsville, and then five
miles to the Reservoir, enquire for Wm. Hornberser, men-
tion Mr. Aver, and the treatment will be good. Board §1
per day. Mr. A. says he brought in one day 104; next, day,
morning and evening, 56; following- day, returning at five

o'clock, 121. Quail and snipe shooting" excellent." Parties
returning from the Calumet say the duck shooting never
was belter, or Ihe birds bo plentiful. All they require is a
cold, snap or a little frost. Parties are going in every di-
rection, and all seem to meet with fair success Twin
Lakes, Wis., in the marshes on Illinois river, near Ottawa,
and a number of places on the Mississippi River, in Iowa
and Illinois, are becoming favorite resorts.

A letter from an Illinois correspondent contains the fol

lowing bit of information : The late manifest approach of
cold weather lias brought down from the North vast flocks
of water-fowl seeking Southern quarters. They are swarm-
ing by countless thousands in the bayous and sloughs of
the Calumet region, and the sportsmen are beginning to
make the most, of a very brisk if brief season. The excur-
sionists to South Chicago a day or two ago, durag their
little trip at the mouth of the Calumet, found large Bocks
of ducks on the lakes, hut their favorite resorts are alone
the borders of the inland watercourses, where thev make
their feeding -rounds anion- the wild rice. The numerous
accommodations to South Chicago and Sheffield on the
Michigan Southern and Fort Wayne are crowded with
hunters. One of these returned two days ago from the
Sheffield house with eighty mallards. The little steamer
Sheffield takes numerous patties from the Sheffield House
lo the favorite hunting stations on Lake Wolf, Hyde Lake,
and Lake George, and the Grand Calumet, while Chitten-
den's, lice's, and other points loved by the sportsmen, we
greatly resorted to.

Palatine, El., Oel, 15//*.—An attentive correspondent
writing to US says: As regards game, I would say that
prairie chickens are Hocking, and very wild; good shooting
of ruffed grouse and quail; lakes swarming" with ducks",

mostlv Summer ducks; pigeons all gone; snipe and plover
not here yet.—T. J. F.

Indiana—Ducks and snipe are reported plentiful, but
hard to get at, on the Kankakee marshes, Indiana.

WlSCONBiir—Pucleawg Lake.—The following letter from
our correspondent shows how shooting is in Wisconsin:

—

The sport has not been good. The weather has been
more than pleasant, almost too hot for comfort. The
Northern birds have not come, and the local ones have all

been killed off. We must have some frost and rough
weather before we have much sport. The canvas-backs
have just heirun to put in an appearance. We have cap-
tured only six and about 25 red heads. Small birds are
more plenty. One or two guns more, and the far-famed
PuckawayLake tor ducks 'will be among the things that
were—hunted to death ! The blinds or stands on the lake
and rivers look like cocks on a bay field, and from one to

three shooters in each blind. Buffed grouse quite plentiful,

and some snipe and woodcock. Gray fox and bit el- snuir-

rels abundant. E. O. D.
Vinita, Indian Territory, October 18th.—Long period of

dry weather has made chickens scarce until to-day, when
a copious rain improved the shooting. The Irish rifle team
have just left. While here they bagged 102 chickens in

one day, besides some quail, rabbits, &c. Deer are very
abundant within five miles, and turkeys and antelope
within ten miles. Vinita is on the Missouri, Kansas, and
Texas Railway, about twenty miles from Kansas and Mis-
souri State lines. Being in the latitude of upper Tennes-
see, the climate makes sport very pleasant for those who
earn p. Parties intending to shoot here should hire wagons
and guides at Chetopa, on the Kansas line. Robt. Orm is

a fine guide and Indian hunter.

Scfif.i.l City, Missouri, October 16rh.—This is one of
the best points for quail in southwestern Missouri. They
abound in all the adjacent fields and prairies. A bag o'f

twenty brace per diem for each man is nothing remarkable.
A very fine house here, built for the M. K.'and T. Bail-
way, offers best of accommodation for both gentlemen and
ladies.

Hannibal, October 19th.—Quail in this vicinity abun-
dant. Parties out every day. Good bags. Teal and wood
duck shooting has been good—now done. A little early
vet for mallard and other ducks. Turkeys abundant at
Salt River, thirty miles below. One of the best hunters
here, is Bob Reynolds. There are a score of others equally
good.

Canada—The Canadian Journal has the following:
The "commons" in the neighborhood of old Niagara,

have this season been fairly alive with plover. Twenty
and even thirty brace to a single gun, has been recorded,
and never before in the memory of that respectable indi-

vidual, the oldest inhabitant, has there been such capital
sport.

Mr. Walter Macdonald, son of Judge Macdonald, of
Guelph, was out plover shooting a few days ago, and
knocked over eighteen birds at one discharge. Mr. Charles
Sharpe, of the same burgh, has also made some fine bags,
and from all sections of the country we receive accounts
of splendid sport.

—Says the St. Catharines Time*: "At the end of the close
seasons for shooting quail, &c, quite a large number of
our sporting citizens were out, and report that thev found
game plenty, and no opposition from the owners of pro-
perty. It is believed, however, that the close season—for
shooting quail, at least—should be extended for two or
three years.

Plover have appeared in such countless'numhers iti and
around Ottawa and Prescott that half the able bodied pop-
ulation are reported to have been on the war-path

,
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Ceeedmoor.—The seventh competition for tlie Reming-

ton Diamond badge came off ftt Creedmoor last Saturday.

This is open only to members tit the National Rifle Associ-

ation, and of them only tlie best shots engage in it, as the

shooting is at long range. The badge must be won three

times ere it becomes personal property, but tip to this date

itlas "been won only once by any rifleman. Lieutenant

Pnlton was the victor last Saturday, he beating Mr. Yale-

one point. At the conclusion of the match the latter gen-

t lemon entered a protest against Lieutenant Fulton being

declared the winner of the present match, from the fact

that, although shooting with a breech loading rifle, he did
j

not use if as such, loading the piece in every instance at
j

the muzzle, as in the case of. a muzzle loader. The protest
|

was received by the. Secretary of the Rifle Associate. II,
j

Col. Oilderslccvc, who announced that pending its consid-
j

evation by the Executive Committee, Lieut, Fulton would
;

be the custodian of flic badge. The shooting commenced
j

at 11 o'clock A. M., and was concluded about 1 P. M. The

following is the score:

Sitmt- 500 YiU. 800 Teh. 10OC TdS. TattU.

A. Cantield, ,Tr 26 26 -20 72

Johu Bodiue . 2i 2S 7 SS

II. A. Gilderslcve 26 24 17 67
Henry Fulton 26 24 27 77

G. W. Yale 27 27 22 76

T. S. Dakin 26 IS 26 71

J. L. Price 2J 22 21 67

J s. ('onlin -24 20 20 6)

.I.T. U. Collins 9S 24 15 64

V. W. llolete. 21 20 10 M
W. B. Burton 2'i 16 12 SI

B. Burton BS 19 8 5>\

,1 \' Me.-ernl,. ][• 13 -12

A.J. Hemiion 13 17 .. 30

It will be seen that this is excellent shooting, and that

some who were not considered fit to compete in the inter-

national contest made fine scores. The highest olal, 77,

out of a possible 84, by Lieut, Fulton, is exceedingly good,

as is also that by Mr. Yale; though Mr. Hcpburu scored

78 in the last match. Colonel Bodine did some remarkable

work at 500 yards, making 27 points out of a possible 28,

and 25 at 800 yards. So all supposed he would claim the

badge, as he had won it twice already, but at 1,000 yards

he made five misses, which ruined his chances. The
records of the last three men were lost on the ground; so

their score is not given.

The competition for the. Turf, Field and Fnnn badge

comes off October 31. This, like the preceding, must, be

won three times ere it becomes the property of the victor.

At an early day in November, the Leech cup will be shot

for, and this will close the principal matches for the

present year.

The Inteknationai, Rifle Contest.—Our English ex-

changes just at hand deal exceedingly light with the inter-

national rifle contest. One might suppose that it had no

interest whatever for them, as they give it less space than

they would an ordinary horse race, or even a polo game

in which nobody is interested except a few titled pony

riders. What they have to say, however, is just to our

riflemen, and we hope to see the suggestion of one of the

journals carried out, so far as the winners of the Elcho

Shield are concerned.

The Volunteer Service Cf/nette. has this to say of the con-

test:—

"We have prophesied long since that if the citizens of

the Tinted Stales took to long range rifle shooting, they

would he not unlikely to become formidable adversaries

But we must say that* we did not anticipate that, after

SOtnewtiat less than a. year's practice, the States would be

able to produce a small-bore team which would not only

beat (though it be a small majority) a crack squad of Irish-

men, but would do it with a score which has, in the com-
petition for the Elcho Shield, never been approached.

Tne scoring was "old Wimbledon," so that it may be com-
pared with that of the Elcho Shield Match from its com-
mencement until last year. This year, of course, the new
scoring prevents any comparison. The American score

was 934, and the. Irish 931, the H. P. S. being 1,080 points

(15x3x4x6). This gives an average per man of no less than

155-66... for the Americans, and 155-166. . . for the Irish,

the individual H. P. 8. being 180. Now- the highest average

of any team for the Elcho Shield has been that of the English

team' in 1871 (150-5), and the next best that of the Irish in

1873 (149-375). With these exceptions, the average of a

team has never reached 148 points. We may, however,

expect the average of six men to be rather better than that

of eight, but the individual scores in the Irish-American

match are quite above criticism. We find the marvellous

score of 171 out of 180 made by Mr. Fulton, America; an-

other of 163 made by Mr. John Rigby, Ireland; Mr. Yale

makes 162 for America, and Dr. Hamilton and Mr. Wilson

each 160 for Ireland. The best individual scores ever

made in the Elcho match were those of Messrs. Joyce and

Wilson, each 161, and of Mr. Wyatt, 159, all made in 1871

;

and the next to those is 158 made by Colonel Penton last

year. We can only heartily congratulate both the Ameri-
cans and the Irish' upon their magnificent shooting, and
express our earnest hope that we shall have a team from

the United States to give us our revenge at Wimbledon next

July."

The Sporting Gnzette says:—
"The average individual score of the American side is

157, considerably exceeding the average individual score in

any winning eight for the Elcho Shield under the same
system of scoring, viz., that adopted up to the end of 1873.

Fulton's score of 171, out of a possible 180, at the three

ranees, has never been approached, so far as we remember,
in any public contest in England. It is evident that

America possesses long-range shots who can compare with

and perhaps eclipse the very best of our "cracks," and an
annual competition between the winners of the Elcho Shield

and an American team would be an exceedingly interesting

contest, both as a test of the marksmanship and of the rifles

of the two countries. In the match just'concludedthe Irish-

nun shot with the muzzle-loading Rigby, whilst two of the

Americans shot with Sharp's target rifle, and four with the

Remington breech loader.

Bennett Prize.—The following is the inscription on
the above prize, won by Mr. Rigby, of the Irish riflt-

men :

Presented

JOHN RIGBY
By the National Rifle Association, on behalf of

JAMES GORDON BENNETT. ESQ ,

As the competitor making the highest score in the Bennett Long
Range Match. Creedmoor Range. New York, TJ. 8. A,, Oct. S, 1874.

80(1 viirrls 3 I 1 4 3 4 4 1 4 4 3 4 3 4 4—56
)

900 yards 3a4Sa4384 4 4 34» 1-51 -15!>

l.rtXI yards 4 11-53344234344 3-5'.'
)

CANADIANS AT CREEDMOOR.

Hamilton-, Out.. Oct. 12, 18T4.

EniToil Foiiest and Stream :—
On looking over .veer account or the Creedmoor matches. J notice a

mistake, which yon wilt pardon ffle for correcting, bill as 1 consider

yonr paper an authority on shooting, it is neec—nry to put yon right.

In the Press match at Creedmoor yon have in yonr report .1. J. O'Kelley

IS hirvtng won the third prize. It should have heen .lames Adam, tep-

resentatii ttof the Hamilton Times, Again. I see that you make a com-
pari-oiinf the three teams In the Bennett match, which places na at a

mi , V..U have put two or our Canadians, who are not reprc-

,,,!. ui., men, and who would not have been on our team had the

Irishmen or the Americana accepted our challenge il mean Messrs.

them with the four highest of the Americans, who would have heen on onr

team, and yon will see that we beat them by live points, or give us two

: res, equal to our lowest of the four who shot, and then we beat

thein by thirty- points. Hoping you will pardon me for taking up your

valuable space, I remain yours, respectfully, SHOO! Kit.

[The assertion of our correspondent is correct, for

although Mr. O'Kelly wns reported in all the papers as

winner of the third prize, we find on investigating the

score Unit Mr. Adam was the winner. The remarks

about Ibe Canadian riflemen are apropos, but as all

menlroned came from the Dominion, we classified them

for convenience in reference as a representative team.

—

Ed.
| -»•-» •

SHOOTING IN CANADA.
.. Canada, October I2tb, 1874.

r" of this city, came offiou

let, n Ra cc Track. There wnaa good

e to good scores, lit conae

rd- 1 •I 11. but the patent

r very useful, compelling the

Batches, each at tii n birds,

| £?
' the winners, not wishing to

Then- were four prises in

Irlcau... Shot with the club i i

pet< for l prize.the second match, hut did note

Vsnii Store. Prize.

.1. James ... n 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I t 1 1 1 1—14 1st prize, gold medal.

H. Moore.-. .. 1 i t 1 1 I 1 t t .) I 1 1 I n-13 2d prize.

II H. White. 1 ii I 1 1 1 1 I 1 it 1 • 1 1— 13 3d prize.

K. Killalv.. . 1 1 n 1 1 1 1 I 1 1 1-10 I ,.,,„

A. T. Deacon. 1 II 1 1 () 1 1 1 1 1 1 1-10 I

±1BB -

Killalv and beacon shot off for the first prize, five shots at 26 yards.

KiHally 1111 0-4 - Deacon 1 j 1 0-?

ATame. Seore. Total.

Wintield .... n 1 i n 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 : I 1 \i

Deacon 1 Ii ] 1 1 1 1 I 1 1 1 1 1 12

Warren 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 : 1 1 1 I) II

Ccmjii i : n i i l o o i i o i l i i n
C. Shears ....1011 10110111011 11

(.en. Major.... 1 1 I 1 I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 \%

Wlnffcld, Deacon and Major being tied, retired Ave yards and shut ui

live birds each for Brat and second prizes.

Wiuti. id 1 1 1 I 4'Major 1 1 i 1 1 5

Deacon : 1 S

Cden, Warren and Shears having tied, retired li.-e yards and shot at

Ave birds Tor third and fourth prizes.

Warren 1 1 1 1 1 BjSheara 1110 1 4

Coen. ..... 1 II 1 1 I 4.

Coeu and Shears still being ties, retired to 31 yards.

Coen 1 1 1—3 - Shears 1 1 1-3

It being too dark to continue shooting, they tossed for the fourth prize

After the shooting was finished the club sat down to a very comfort-

able dinner at Wilson's Hotel, and spent a very pleasant evening.

Yours truly. GOT Cue.

—The following are the scores of the match between six

tien of the 00th Volunteer Battalion and the same number

if the 03d Battalion, which came off at Bedford, Canada,

ast week:—

Li. II

Total
GQt/i team.

Sergeant Stevens 13

private Mersom 17

Sergeant Fader. Ill

Captain Herbin. ., 14

Major Watt 8

Surgeon Slay ter 13

RETURNING THE COMPLIMENT.
pHiLADKi.putA, October 18th, 1874.

Editor Forest and Stream:—
"Grouse, 1 ' of Lawrence. Kansas, sends a kind invitation to "Homo,"

through the Forest asn Stream of October 15th, to come and see how it

is with him as regards grouse shooting, and remarks that "he hopes I

may make, it convenient at some future time, in order to save my hard-

earned tramps in Jersey, where 1 can only bag one or two brace " He

evidently supposes that I refer to the pinnated grouse, or prairie hen,

when I speak of only betug able lo bag such a small number, and seems

ignorant of the fact that we have in the East a ruffed grouse, er pheasant

—a totally different bird, frequenting woodland, and seldom, if ever,

open fields.

Thanking him lor his kind invitation, which I hope some day to be

able to uccept, t would invite him in return to come East, where we have

no "cnickens." and tramp it with me over rocks and through laurels for

two brace of the relied variety, which takes just as much sportsmanship

! to bag as twenty—yes arty—of the pinnated. "Hoko,"

SHOOTING OF A FAMED ADIRONDACK
HUNTER.

New York. October 17th, 1874.

Editor Forest and Stream:—
Many or your renders, and especially those who have, frequented the

mountain region of the Adirondack*, will be sorry to hear of the accident

that came very nearly being the untimely end of that, celebrated old

hunter. John Cheney. Ic seems—as I understand hts son David's letter

—that on the night of the ad of October his youngest son. Johnny, who
has for a number of years been harmlessly simple, was seized with a de-

sire to shoot S'

corner alw I loaded, he

atching the sb
ished il

rod i the

i the home of their eldest

olds out, (be hopu that the

o add many others ro the a

choed by all who know hii

i. which i

re his father was sit-

ae barrel in his face and breast,

ried away by the successor his

barrel, and it was with difficulty

scaped from the room, and almost
e. it was only after severe exer-

s, but their clothing and all ttieir

i for so many years to get. together.

Bering abbes, By the kindness of

Dtij (he morning, when thev were
t son. where they now are. His

eady long list of "wild critters'4

a, which hope, I know, will ho

Tabawi-s.

V Denver, Cnt., October 11th, 1874,
LOuTor, Forest and Strcam :

—
Being at leisure 1 send j-rm a few lines relating to sporting. &c„ in the

m miles by trait, on the Denver. S, Park

vn of Morrison Springs, with half a dozen
houses, and the Kvergreeu House, which is an a No, 1 hotel. Through
this town flows the most natural trow stream in the Territory—Beach
Creek, which is antral sixiv miles long. It Hows from the Rocky Moflu-

tains into the Platte. Treat fish

took in forty-nine [m - B

trout weigh from (me nnarti r
I

Platte is. also very good. There
ponds in the Territory.

To the juniter excellent advi

Cherry Omsk, which sows throe

quantiiie-of '•chickens," -t a

ngat Morrison is excellent. Mvehiim
an three bonis with asineiefty. The
i

lie pounds. Trout lishiug in the

are a great number of artificial trout

ilages afe Ottered, Twenty miles up

yon. come across deer and bear, and on the plains, sixty mile

Denver, yen will lind antelope and elk. Unfffllo is scarce this

h, haste, Henrv Mm

THE SAFEST SHELLS.

alway- drive down the cap with a ham
while doing so, though using ihctn for

Jakcksonmi.i.k. Hi.. Oct.. 14,1874.

I deal hasbeen -aid in your paper in relation

•lis for breech loading shot guns. My opinion

) explode unless the cap received a punch. It

ounit- heavier to .\plial,. the llerdan cap than

The shells I a-.- are made by the Union

I , i] .Conn. In recapping:'these shells '

icvcr knew one to explode

: IIayd!

FOVVDER AND SHOT.

Shrkw-biry, October 31st. 1874.

Editor Forest and Stbbam.—
It, has been my. experience I hn' there is a great difference in the.qual-

Iv of powder, and in nsvng eani.-.ers of it. of the same Im'.ial purchased

it me same time. 1 ofn-n have found a marked difference, both in re-

gard to Btrength and cleanliness. My observations cover the higher

brands made bv Curtis i Harvey, Orange, Hazard, and Dupout Powder

Companies. None, with mc have proved uniform. The best and also

the poorest 1 ever used wa- man :e Lightning. In trim trials. I have no

iotlbl but that the result Of penetration would lie round to be much more

even was the powder intended to be used thoroughly mingled together

hetore using. By this means a uniformity in strengtli might be gained,

The

sized guns? and Wbl

guns* Takiie-' into

powder, and the ditr.

gnu barrel-, the nciv

strongly advise being adopted by parties when
r for ritle practb'o. Poor powder may genet

-

i it. but. tins is not a sale or ilesirabe occupa-

of an ordinary tire; hut it can be thoroughly

air by exposing it to the heat of the sun, when
lowing by spreading it ont thin on papor in an

i-Ued through the columns of the Forest and
met proportion- ,.f p.w.dcr and shot for certain

tied shot are best adapted to different kinds of

lideraiion the iineveuness in the strength of

:e in the borings, weight, and proportions of

'is easily seen of experimenting by shooting

proportions or powder and shot, and also the

best. For tire two si/.es ot guns mostly used,

* use wilh the No. 10. 2J to 3 drachms of pow
rhe NO. 10, 3J to 4 drachms of powder

sizes or shot thai suits its b<

No-, maud la, I would -ay
|

der and one ounce of shot;

mul U ounces of shot.

In regard lo the sizes ot shot best adapted logame. I would recommend

of the in w snide of shot, known as the American Standard, for Wilson's

snipe, No. 10; woodcock, No. 8; quail. No. !); rail. No. HI; grouse, No. 7;

ducks. No nearly in the Fall; No. 4 late, and in the Spring. The most

desirable size of shot for general upland shooting 1 And to be No. 9, con-

taining S60 oellets to the ounce Check Cord.
-*-.

SMOOTH BORE LONG SHOTS.

Editor Forest ami Stream
In a late issue of your paper

Philadelphia, October 2d, 1874.

rew years ago I was

experi fy fisherman

ml 1 was rather aur-

nitn buckshot. The
. ..ne of ,, pair hullt

ere af-

tinaliy

. No'

['her.

the n

,v the ii

exchanging the.

killing large gal

does the hum in

v m my
men who like our Alabama friend, will kill deer with a shot gun at dis-

tances at .vhie.li a good many common shots would miss with a rifle. As

to tha length of barrel, that i'h a matter thai I win aot dieouss. I will

give an instance or a short barrel used b.r buckshot; I have a -.4 bore

muzzle loader, originally :'il indies in the barrel, bin now cut off to IS

inches. 1 had this gan cut off to make it convenient for use on horse

back. In November, ix1i, 1 used thi.-. gnu wiih buckshot, and killed a

larao buck, running, si W yard», driving the iho: o'ear through bins. I
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used three drachms of powder, and buckshot which would chamber throe

in the bore. Since then T have used no other shot gun, when I used one

at all, for deer. The 18-inch barrel has been tried beside other guns of

variouH bore and make, and I will rest satisfied with it until 1 see some-

thing better. My ordinary hunting gun is a Winchester rifle, carbine

length, which is convenient, light, and shoots vcrv well up to any ordi-

nary distance, as one seldom shoots at a deer still hunting over 250" or

800 yards If Hie 18-inch barrel has lime and chance to assert itself Ibis

Pnll, Twill let you know how far it will kill deer, 1 believe it will kill

WlSh buckshot. 185 yarda. Respectfully yours, 0. Oi
-»*

RIFLE CHAT.
Pektu AstBOl-, N. J„ October, 1374.

Editor Foiiest a.vd Stueam:—
Just how, when accuracy In shooting seems to engage so much atten-

tion from the sporting world, it occurs to mo that perhaps a shot, from

me at the subject might not be a-raiss. It is not, however, with target

i pro] '-e. to deai, but with a phase of smooth bore Bhoot-

iug which has often puzzled me to account for. I refer to the frequency

\ in duck and 'fail shooting, even by men who are

considered eBdVe the averagi in skill Tu discussing this subject last

:,.:! i,.|. in. li ..
. 11 known in marine Insurance oirclos, and o

member of several gun clubs. 1 mentioned a peculiarity, which he had

also noticed, in the shooting of two prominent members or ibe Carroll's

Island Club, of Baltimore, one of whom enjoys the reputation of bring

thd best Shot OU the bar, since the days of John Dnvull. They have a

way of holding the gun ou the duck nntil nearly opposite, When they

ib, b lb.- 1. i

. ill ahead of him tn a distance that seems preposterous, and

fire; and Uitij slop him, too. Now, my friend Is a good shot, and bandies

Ibe bflfil tools rbai MulUn emi turn out. and '-yours truly" thinks he can

|e, i" i. ii 0W and then, yet both of us have missed shots con-

Mr n itltiOIOTe cnm,ianion would make cleanly and band-

-iiui-Iy Missing in this way worried him terribly. lie knew it could"nt

be the fan t of his gnu nor bis powder, and his nerves were steady

enough. Wliar. ,ve//</ betho reason!1 As soon ns he got borne he began

to "do sums," to find out what was the reason; hut a» he Is too busy to

"write for the papers,'" I Lave taken the liberty of giving your readers

flii i

i

i if bis figures. If they will do the "readln"' 1 will do the

"ritin'. " imil he- the "rithmelie." The result will show that these misses

are fine to the fact that the shot doesn't get to where the bird is until

i , . no. avick! as an Irishman would express it. And this is how

it happens:

The rate at which a wild duck files is not generally known or appreci-

ated, but it has beoti pretty accurately timed, and found to be about

ninety miles per hour, and often mure fjl&u that. But to be within

bounds, let ns call itnincLy. which is equivalent to i speed of one mile in

forty seconds, or one hundred and thirty-two feet per second. .Vow

then, the velocity of a charge of shot for a short distance is estimated at

thirteen huuilred and llfty feet per second; wherefore it is plain that if

the duck be lifiy yards ..If. the load will require one-ninth of a second to

reach it. But meanwhile the duck is moving too, and at the instant that

MB his line or night, is nearly fifteen reel from the

point where he. was wheu they left the muzzle.

Now these are "facts and figures" which speak for themselves end

yet bow feiv there are who ever thought of snooting Ufteeu feet ahead of

a duck! Of course some judgment Is necessary to estimate correctly the

distance of the bird, and consequently the point at which to fire so that

it. shall airive there simultaneously with the shot. A subsequent scries

of trials of his theory by my friend proved its praci leal value to his entire

satisfaction, as well in the case of quail and pheasant as ducks, and the

writer is only waiting for the end of the "close season" to try it him-

self. K -

ON THE MEGALLOWAY.

Meqaii-owavRivkr. September 86th, 187-1.

Editor Forest and tream:—
Certain incidents connected with my present visit to this locality with

a gentleman friend and sportsman, remind me so forcibly of an experi-

ence three years ago that lam inclinod to sketch it briefly, both, 1 hope,

for the benefit of myself and your readers generally.

On the 1Mb. of October, 1871, myself and guide were paddling in Me-

galloway River. About noon we reached lower Metallochis Poud, a

sheet of water about a mile long and half a mile wide, which empties into

the river by a narrow channel only two rods in length. As ire reached

this locality our attention was arrested by a pccnliar sound, resembling

the tinkling or bells. I had already heard the old hunters in this region

speak of "sleigh bell ducks," but had never seen but one who had shol

them, while no other of my acquaintance had seen them, except my
gnide "Spoil." The moment we heard this peculiar noise "Spoff" says:

"Doctor, 1 think there are "sleigh bell ducks," in which opinion hif

brother George, another veteran guide, entirely coincided. Ton can

easily imagine I he reelings excited by such novel sounds, the origin of

which was so soon tu be determined. Drawing the boat nei- i -I to

shore we carefully surveyed the surface of the poud, and saw a flock of

birds, probably a hondroo. and fifty in number. At this moment, oppor-

tunely. Lewis Brown, Esq., of Portland, and his guide, came down the

river 'lii his canoe and joined in. immediately "Spoff" and George in

my skiir and Browu and "Ed." in his canoe pushed into the lake, the two

former carrying each a double-barrelled gnu, while I with my breech

loader -i sod upon the shore. An hoar's snooting secured thirteen birds,

which Ml Brown took iu his canoe and left us. After another hour's

intermission for dinner we resumed work, and at sun down brought in

twenty-three more, making in all thirty-six as the result of the after-

noon's shooting.

Now comes the. principal points of interest. At the first round two

birds were killed and several so crippled as to be unable to fly. The re-

mainder of the duck rose and circled over the lake in two sections, form-

ing in the manner of wild geese, but either from the lack of a leader, or

because attracted by the wounded, they soon broke up and settled upon

the water. These maueuvres were repeated again and again after suc-

cessive shots until the close of the afternoon, when the remnant of the

flock rose high In air, divided Is two parts, one going South mid the

other North, in the same harrow-like form already indicated. Our ai ten-

en directed to ihe dead and wounded, and In retrieving the

latter we had an excellent opportunity of studying the peculiarities of

these, to me. novel ducks.

1 i
, tersn hunter, Nahum Bennett, who alone bad shot them in this

region rind that only once, had told me that the peculiar noise which,

.. |~,.,
'

,. i
. n-rl 1'i'le leiuibi-:' lngelh' r, reseinole- ebi.-ely Ihe

jlugiing ot small sleigh bells, was caused by the motion of the wings,

found, however, it was purely a vocal note, uttered both when swimming

and flying, and easily produced upon the dead body by sudden, sharp
~~

lir sudden dive and rapidity of motion, both upon and

as remarkable.no more so, however, than the won-

hooting necessary to bring them to bag. ! r ,; ax-

lin.ition of the recovered birds. Theirs:/', . i. - Intels

hat or the black and wood duck.-, thfiif shape re* ml

-

Ibe the latter- Feet and legs like the black duck; plumage universally

jet'black, and so thick and dense as to explain the fact that in no in-

stance was the body wouuded, the head and neck being the only parts

penetrated by the shot.; under maudlblo, pure black like the feathers, up-

per mandible, bright, yellow. A thick layer of tine fat intervened between

the akin aud the flesh, which was tender and of a delicious flavor.

The peculiar note which these birds utter has already been referred to,

and it is easy to conceive how anyone hearing the combined tones of a

lar^e flock would apply to them the term "sleigh bell ducks," while the

note of a single bird is a short, plaintive, monosyllabic whistle.

On the 16th of the present month, about 2 P. ](., while rowing at the

head of TJmbagog Lake, in company with my rriend N. C. Brown, of

Portland, and my old guide, "Spoff," we saw a dock of ducks, about one

, enyn SSI

1>1

hundred In number, flying northward in the same goose-like order al-

ready mentioned, a mode of flight never adopted by any known species

of duck, so rar as t am aware. If yon or any of your contributors can in-

form me whether this Is a new variety, or whether I have overlooked
them in examining the classification of Wilson and Audubon, yon will

greatly oblige both myself and many friends.

fluid fully intended 1" preserve 'linens of these remarkable birds,

but by the failure of un expected mean-' of transportation was prevented
from so doing. I should add in this oonm hsj b i Bennett, the.

hnnter referred to. informs me that one yen ago be Found a small flock

of ihe ducks iu a small pond in this locality, hut was unable to secure a

specimen after several shots at near range, stall further demonstrating
the impenetrability of their loon-like plumage.

1 presume this region is familiar to many of vonr readers as one af-

fording fair iq.poriiiuiiii"! f.ir exerei~e nf rod and gun. The localities

for camping cam ii i lied, Mid to the kindness of the settlereno
"ii" can biiir more hearty testimony ihun myself; but while game Is suf-

ficiently abnudntii fill nil legitimate purposes at present, it can not long

remain so if a fori lift set of genUetnenI '.') whom the settlers characterize

as a particularly /loyt.iy party, often repeat such ft ruthless slaughter as

' I last year to bury one hundred birds in onu day.

1 would add iu reference to Ihe birds under consideration that, except

the few needed for our own use, they were distributed among various
friends, several of whom are neb versed in Natural History; but to all of
them they were rara avh: Tours truiy,

. Wm. Waiihen GrkeSe, M. D.

jfua and ^ivcr ^ishiifg.

FISH IN SEASON IN OCTOBER.

Black Bass, microptertts galmoidtt, wtfcropiiBTUB nigriwtt
Striped Bass. Bo ;:•<.- lii.aif.m. Weakfish.
Blueflsh, lemnodon saUator.

Poinpuno.
Snapper.
Grouper.
Rockiish.

Trout (black bassi. ShConshead,
Drum (twospecicsi. Tailorfish.
Klngfisb. Sea Bass.
Striped Bass.

Frsir in Market.—The fish market has been in the

same condition for the last couple of weeks, so the quota-

tions of previous weeks still hold good. The only changes
from the last, are the scarcity of soft-shell crabs, and the

introduction of salmon trout from lakes of the West. This

latter species is quite abundant, and retails at sixteen cents

per pound. Pickerel are also common, and sell at fifteen

cents. Striped bass, blue fish, weak fish, white fish, and
eels, are sold at.the usual prices; and scollops bring tweuty-

five cent per quart. Mr. Blackford has an abundance of

all ilie principal edible species indigenous to our waters

which are not out of season.

—H. P. McGown, President of the Cuttyhunk Club,

caught recently with rod and reel at Cuttyhunk Island a

bass weighing fifty-five pounds. This is said to he the

largest of the season, and was a matter of general comment
among the sportsmen acquainted with the event.

—Six pound codfish are now being caught from the New
London wharves.
—Porter Thomas, a Swampscott fisherman, and a noted

one, caught at one haul recently in Swampscott Bay six
noble striped bass, weighing over 200 pounds in all. One
weighed fifty-eight pounds, three weighed thirty-rive

pounds each, one twenty-five pounds, and another fifteen

pounds.

—We collate the following from the Cape Ann Adver-

tiser:—
Schooner Lizzie Williams, Capt. Hanson Joyce, of

Swan's Island, Me., is high line of the seining fleet this

season, having landed up to the 9th of the present month
2,300 barrels of mackerel, the largest number ever landed
by any vessel in the mackerel business.

The" fleet of Newport and Rockport porgie steamers,
which have been fishing at the eastward the present
seoason, have been very successful, and most of them have
made good, paying stocks. The season is now over.
Alewives made their appearance off Boston Light,

last week and the boats did a good business in catching
them.

Codfish continue to advance in price, but Ihe mackerel
market is unusually dull, notwithstanding the light catch
of the season.

About two hundred sail of the mackcreling fleet were
in port on Friday. The crew had rather lean wallets, and
our store keepers were not much benefited by their visit.

The Buy and Bank fleet wnll soon be on their way
homeward. Another month will about wind up the fish-

ing season.

Smelt fishing still continues to afford amusement for

those who can spare the time to attend to it.

—The seiners are still following up the mackerel in

hopes to get a few more hauls, before they take their final

departure for the season.

—Five pound bass reward the expert angler iu the White
River at Anderson, Indiana.

v Tnii Balmoh FrsnEKiEB of Okeuon.—In his message

to the Legislature of Oiegon, Governor Grover says:

' 'The salmon fisheries of Columbia river arc assuming such
Importance that. I take occasion to call your attention to

the subject. The product of these fisheries was scarcely

noticeable four years ago, but last year it approximated.
$1,000,000 in export value, aud for the season of 1874 ex-

ceeds $1,500,000. This river, bearing to the ocean a
volume of water hardly less than the Mississispi, pure,
cool, and generally unobstructed by ice in ifys lower extent
at all seasons, is doubtless the best salmon producing river

in the world. We have been accustomed to think that this

fish product was inexhaustible. But the river fisheries of
all countries, where the laws have not intervened for their

preservation, have one uniform history'—first decimation,

then destruction. The rivers of the Northern coast of the

American continent were, at an early date in our history,

relatively as well supplied with this imperial food-fish as

tin: rivets of the Northwest const are now. But through
want of public attention, by over-fishing and unseasonable
fishing, and by the obstruction of streams with mill dams,
having no fish-ladders for the ascent of the fish, the salmon

i e almost uuknown in all the rivers of New Eng-
Liiid, and totally gone from many of them. At one time
the salmon frequented all the rivers of Great Britain, but
1 ms been driven out of many of them by the turbid, pois-

onous waters from the sewers of manufacturing towns.
By the construction of fishways, and by stringent regula-
tions of law limiting fishing to certain seasons of the year,
days of the week, and hours of the day, in which it shall

be lawful to take fish, the run of salmon, once much dimin-
ished, has of late yea.ru been increased in several of the
rivers of Scotland and Ireland. The shad of the Middle
States, a fish which, like the salmon, makes its annual in-

cursions from the sea, has been lost to several rivers once
filled with I heir roving millions. They were destroyed by
reckless fishing and cut off from their spawning-grounds
by mill-dams. A lively interest is now manifested through-
out the Slates bordering on the Atlantic seaboard, seeking
by fish culture not only to recover lost fisheries, but to

create new ones, and to "introduce species of fish valuable
for food not before known in these waters. In Oregon
we have, in groat abundance, two of the best river fishes
in the world—the salmon and the trout. To preserve these
is worthy of careful legislative enactments."

Red Fish.—About 100 miles to the northward of Idaho
City is "Payette Lake," as beautiful a sheet of water as can
be found. This lake is Ihe largest of a cluster of four or
five situated in its immediate vicinity, and is about twelve
miles in length by three miles (average) in width. It is

both fed and drained by the North fork of the Payette
River, which passes directly through it. Its waters are
said to be hundreds of feet deep, and are as clear as the
most finely polished mirror. The country around the lake-

is mountainous, and the scenery varied, but picturesque,
and beautiful. In it is found a species of fish known here
by the name of "red fish," an appellation derived by their

color, which is a beautiful vermilion, with the exception
of the head and fins, which are of a dark earthy green
color. The habits are similar to those of the salltion, and
like the salmon they spawn and then die. The male and
female are easily distinguishable, the colors of the male
being much brighter than those of the female. They live

in the deep water in the lake, and we have no account, of
one ever having been seen in the lake only when coming
up out of the water at the mouth of the river, when going
up the river to spawn, which they do from about the last

of July until nearly the last of October. When ascending
the river, they travel in schools numbering from one to

two or three hundred, and fishermen land them in large
quantities by means of drag nets and seines. When fresh,

or when properly cured, they are esteemed a greater deli-

cacy for table use than even the mountain trout; but great
skill and care, and, above all, great cleanliness, is required
for their preservation in a manner for the table. Dried,
they are preferred to either herring or codfish, but the best
way to preserve them is in brine. Put up in this way

—

care being observed to have them perfectly fresh and per-
fectly clean—they are probably not excelled by any fish in

the world. The writer has seen them late in the Fall
moving down the river as if returning to the lake, but such
multitudes of them die along the stream that it is believed
to be impossible that any get back alive. In size the "red
fish" vary but little, being generally about twenty inches
long, and weighing from three and" a half to five "pounds.
Being unknown to both British aud American fishermen,
they are coming to be looked upon as confined solely to

Idaho and Lake Payette, and the object of this article is to

call attention to the fact of their existence, and to draw out
an expression of opinion from persons capable of judging
as to their place among the "finny tribe." Besides, they
are a great delicacy, and it may yet be found practicable to

stock the lakes of California, 'Oregon, and Nevada, and
perhaps of all the Northern and Northwestern States and
Territories' with them; the only apparent requisites neces-
sary to their propagation being depth of pure, cold water,
and a gravelly stream for their spawn. —Silver City {Idalw)
World.

[This fish is also a denizen of the Wallowa and Isabel

lakes in the Wallowa Valley, Eastern Oregon. We tried

to procure one in order to find what family and species it

belonged to, but were unable to do so. If any of our cor-

respondents will send us a specimen we shall have its posi-

tion in its geuus described for them.

—

Ed].«
—At the Hamilton Fair last week Mr. Davis, fish dealer,

and Mr. T. M. Kerr, Fishery Inspector, had a really splen-
did show of whitefish, salmon trout and herring, all from
Lake Ontario. It is proposed that the Provincial Associa-
tion should offer prizes in this line, aud it is expected this

will be done next year.

A number of boats have been engaged for the last

few days in mackerel fishing in St. Mary's Bay, Bigby,
Canada, with fair success—the fish being of "large size
and superior quality, though not a very great abund-
ance. The shad fishery in the bay has been good this

season.

A Hamilton gentleman recently captured a pike in Bur-
lington Bay weighing twenty-six pounds and a half. Fish-
ing has been remarkably good in that locality this season,
owing to the suppression of netting.

Some tolerable takes of pike have been recently made
in the Humber.

—

Canadian Sportsman.

—There has been started at. Mevagissey, Cornwall, a

manufactory of "Cornish sardines," the sardines being
pilchards preserved in oil, immense quantities of which
have hitherto been used as manure, or returned to the sea
as of no use.

—Judge Bond, of the United States Circuit Court al Rich-
mond, has rendered a decision declaring the Stale Oyster
Law unconstitutional, so far as it concerns non-residents of
the State. The case decided was that of James W. Mc-
Creedy, of Maryland, held by the County Court of Glou-
cester county, Virginia, for violating said law, which the
decision alleges, excludes non-resideuts from the privilege
granted citizens of the State, and was brought before Judge
Bond on a writ of habeas corpus. The prisoner alleged
that his arrest was in violation of the fourth article of the
Constitution of the United States, which provides that citi-

zens of each State shall have equal privileges and immuni-
ties with citizens in the several States. Judge Bond, hav-
ing found the State law to be a violation of the Federal
Constitution, orders McCreery's release.

—The schooner Eustace, which has arrived at San Fran
cisco last week, reports that the Arctic whaling fleet up
to July 27th averaged 400 barrels of walrus oil. The
season'has been very open, ships having sighted Wrangel
Land July 7th.
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FISHING SEASON CLOSED.

KtllTfltT FOBBBT AND STI

Our trout netting season closed

ral ,,,

Vaio(oijth, ST. 8.. October 13th, 1874.

u the 1st of October. Since that date

s from the "Slates" applying to me for infor-

i for fishing in this vicinity. They appear to

is no dose season for fish in this country. Per-

(VOUld enlighten ROino people on the subject, and
be a beneAt to the large number of the citizens of the Eepuhlic who visit

this Province in the legitimate Halting season, and who find good sport

Saul. Killman, Jr.

t have had B

hups

here.

sat m

—A queer story is running the rounds of tbe Press in re-

gard to a very fat fish found in the Alaska Rivers, You
catch the fish and dry him, when he is found to be so fat

that when you light an end of him the fish burns like an
adamantine candle. The Alaska Indians are said 10 retire

to their little beds with caudles of this character. We have
likewise heard of the sailor who caught a whale till by him-
self, Jack threaded the whale on a hawser, lit the "tarred
end of the rope and the oil in the whale burnt that way for
live years and served as a light house!

ffachting mtd§oafittg.

HIGH WATER, FOR THE WEEK.

Vote. Boston. New York. Charleston

.

S' 61
U 4!c

10 53
1. ?!

eve. 6
57

1 52

r>' 36
6 29
V 1?

S 0".

8 54
9 4)
in 35

Oct.SS
Oet.it •
Dcl.jB
Oct. 28

5 4>

fj 32
r 2i
8 Ob
8 57

Oct. 28 9 52

—At a scrub yacht race at South Boston last week fifteen

boats entered, the list being open to all boats measuring 21
feet and less, mooring inside of K street far. Kine boats
started, and seven went over the course. According to the
rules of the race, schooners were allowed only to carry
main and foresails and jib; sloops mainsail and jib; and
cat-boats mainsails only. The difference in the allowance
of time was thirty seconds to the foot, and centre-boards
had to give an allowance of two feet to keels. The boats
came in in the following order: Sloop Naiad Queen, Capt.
E. Kilner; sloop Olive, Capt. J. Roach; Niagara, cat rig

c. b.
;

Capt. Dean; Annie, si. k., Capt. B. McKeuna;
Gypsic, si. c. b., Capt. J. Howe; Welcome, cat rig, Capt.

W. Chipman; and Dollie, sch. k., Capt. George Thomas.
The Naiad Queeu was 1 min. 33 sec. ahead of the Olive,
and 2 min. 5. seconds ahead of the Niagara. Owing to the

"Queen" having to make allowances'to the otln-'rs, the
standing of the boats was not ascertained, the measure-
ments not being taken. The prizes offered were gifts of
Mr. J. F. Day, and consisted of a pair of elegant Freuch
vases worth $25; a cup valued at $15, and an $8 meer-
schaum pipe. The prize for the last boat in was a "T. 1.)."

clay pipe, which was awarded to the Dolly.

A Good Record.—The cat-rigged yacht Mabel, 19-3,

belonging to Commander John N. Roberts, of the South
Boston Yacht Club, has, during the past season, won tin;

Champion prizes oifered for her class, in all the clubs to

which she belongs, viz ; the South Boston, prize of a solid
gold anchor; the Dorchester, solid silver cup, and in the
Lynn auother valuable prize. She also captured the first

prize in her .class at the Beverly Union regatta, a solid sil-

ver watch stand of nautical design.

—Messrs. Lacy andFerguson, who recently made a voyage
to New Elaven in a boat drawn by a large kite, have con-
structed another and larger one. This tfs 12x20 feet, and
will take a larger boat, containing thTee persons. The
party will start with the first fair wind from Seaside Park,
Bridgeport, and will endeavor to make a direct trip to New
York City, landing at Castle Garden. Messrs. Lacy and
Ferguson will make two of the. party; the third has not
yet been selected.

—The fall regatta of the University came off at New
Haven on the 14th ult. at Lake Salstonstall. For the first

race, a single scull, course two miles, there were four en-
tries. Going up, Ransom of '78 led, followed by Hall of
'75 S. S. S., who shot ahead soon after. Kennedy of '75

S. S. S. turned the Stake six minutes after starting, and led
them all by several rods in passing the point on the return,
and came in ahead at the end. The time made by each
was as follows :

M. S.\ if. S.
Kennedy, '77, S. S. S 15 29J|Eansom, '78 16 55±
HsII. '75, S. S. S IB niitBurleigh, '77 18 45

]\lr. Kennedy and Mr. Hall were in the Yale crew at

Saratoga. The prize was valued at $50.
The barge race was next in order, and attracted a deep

interest, there being erew.s from each of the four depart-
ments—scientific, academic, law, and theology. The
course was two miles, and the prize six silver medals. As
they passed the point they presented a splendid appearance.
They turned the stake at nearly the same time. The theo-
logians here lost a few seconds, owing to the displacement
ot the oar of the stroke, though altead before. As they
passed the point, on the return, the scientifios were ahead,
the law crew next, and theologian!' third. The theological
crew made a brilliant spurt, distancing the law crew, "and
pressing hard upon the scientitics, who came in a few
seconds"ahead. The following is the time:

M. S.\ if. S.
Scientific?, 1

TB 13 57 Law 14 17}
Theologians 14 10} |Academic, '75 14 27

The following are the names of the winning crew: G. W.
Smith, bow; E. Gillette, T. H. Linsley, T. A. Vernon, C.
L. Brace, stroke, G. D. Browned, coxswain. Next came
the shell race, course three miles, for which there were two
entries from the academic department, and one from the
Sheffield Scientific School. In this race the scientitics

were the victors. The following was the time made:
:lf. S M. S,

Four of the Scientific crew rowed at Saratoga. Their
stroke on this occasion w\s fine, winning universal admi-
ration.

The names of the winning crew are as follows: G. L.
Brownell, bow: W. C. Hall, 0. W. Fenn, A. E. Weinplo,
S. Kennedy, F. Wood, stroke. Prize in this race six silver
oars.

—The Dartmouth College regatta came off at Hanover,
N. H., on thel4th. The contestants were the "75" and
"76" crews. The Seniors look the water first, and got
two boat lengths ahead. The Juniors soon picked Up and
were nearly even, when Mitchell broke his oar and lost, the
race: bath crews, however, finished the course of two miles
and a half, the Seniors coming in five minutes ahead; time,
undecided. The accident prevented the trial between the
Sophomore and Freshman oreWB, consequently the remain-
der of the regatta was postponed. The Juniors were la-

boring under many disadvantages, yet had they not broken
an oar they might'have won. Following are the names of
the men pompMsing the crews ;

'76—Bow, Stimson, I'i)

Marshall, (3) Mitchell, (4) Foster, (5) Frost, (6) Ryder,
stroke. '70—Bow, Easton, (2) Kingsbury, (3) Parkinson.
(4) Westgate. (6) Hutchinson, (6) Sears, stroke. Saturday
75 and '77 will race for the colors, and this will end the
first-rlass regatta.

The contest was continued on the 15th, and nearly till

business was suspended to enable the people to attend.
The Sophomores and Freshmen were the competitors, and
the latter bore yellow and the former red colors. Every-
thing being made ready and the signal being given at 3:45,
both crews started. The Sophomores gained slightly after
a few strokes. Both pulled well, however, until tin' boats
had gone a few lengths, when Freshman Gerrould's row-
lock partially broke away, though not so much injured as
to prevent the finishing of the course. The Freshmen were
unable to use their full strength on account of the accident,
and gradually fell behind. The Sophomores continued
steadily. Their stroke was excellent, and they passed the
line at a little after four, making the two and a half miles
in 16 min. 23 sec. The Freshmen, although rowing at a
great disadvantage, came in in 19 min. 49 sec., thus beat-
ing the official time of the Senior crow yesterday by more
than two minutes. The following men comprise the crews:
Sophomore—Robinson, bow and captain; Campbell, sec-

ond; Wallace, third; Stevens, fourth; Toombs, fifth;

Eager, stroke. Freshman—Paul, bow; White, second
and captain; Gerrould, third; Johnson, fourth; Gregg,
fifth; Duke, stroke.

—The students of Harvard College are waking up wonder-
fully in boating matters. A large and enthusiastic meeting
was held in Massachusetts Hall last week by the invitation
of the President of the University Boat club, and before
the audience left the hall about $1,000 was pledged to the
club. Several important amendments to the constitution
were then read and accepted, after which the following
officers were elected: President, Mr. Watson; Vice-Presi-
dent, Mr. Van Duser; Treasurer, Mr. Roberts; Assistant.

Treasurer, Mr. Bradford; Secretary, Mr. Sherwood.
The fall club races for the graduates' cup will come off

on Saturday. October 31, at 3 o'clock. There will be four
races, which will be open to single scull, double scull, six

and four-oared boats. Each club will bo represented, their

representatives being chosen by previous trials. The old

system is "fairly superseded at last, and the reign of clubs
has begun. Under the former regime boating was confined
to class and college crews exclusively, while now every
man is to have an opportunity to develop his aquatic pro
pensities and abilities. The" college boating association is

now divided into clubs formed by location in and about
the college yard. The old boat house lias been arranged
for private, single, class aud college shells, and will pro-
bably not be occupied by any of The club boats. A new
and commodious house has been built adjoining the old

one. Mr. Blakie has charge of this and its contents. Much
interest is taken by the students in the matter; and the
crews have already begun work in earnest.

—The first of the Beries of local annual regattas on the

Merrimack River took place at Lowell on the 14th inst.

There were three prizes for single sculls, flat bottom and
four-oared boats. The first race, over a two mile course
for simrle sculls, for a gold medal, was won bv Lawrence
RourkeinlOtOli-. Michael Welch was second", E. L. Wil-
liams third, and John Quinn fourth. The flat bottom boat

race, two mile course, tor a splendid opera glass, was won
\>y Frauk Ladd, Clarence E. Corbett being his only com-
petitor; time 18.024-. The third race, a three mile course
for a prize of a gold medal, was contested by the Merri
mack, Lowell and Union crews, and was easily won by the
Lowells in twenty minutes eight seconds. The winning
crew is composed" of quite young men, who pull an easy,

graceful stroke, and give promise of making trouble for

some of the best crews in the State. The same medals are

to be contested for next rear.

—The return sculling match between Estano and Mc-
Carthy for stakes of $100 a side came off last week at Hali-

fax, and resulted in a handsome victory for the latter.

McCarthy and his friends claimed that his recent defeat by
Estano was due to the water being rough; and on the even-
ing of the same day he sent a challenge to Kstano to row
him again for double the stakes, which challenge was
promptly accepted. The course was from stake boats

moored off the Royal Halifax Yacht Club Pier to and
around separate stake boats moored twenty yards apart off

Seeton's wharf. McCarthy took the lead front the begin-

ning and held it to the end", turning the stake boats four
lengths ahead and increasing his distance on the home
stretch.

—On the 14th the Washington Analostan Boat club beat
the Nassaus on Harlem river. The course was a little less

than three miles from near Morris dock to the powder
schooner above the Barlem railroad bridge. The Nassaus
took the water first, but they were soon overhauled and
headed off by the Washington crew, who held the lead and
won the race in 18m. 52s.

—A regatta of the several crews of Amherst College is to

take place on the Connecticut River on the 31st of this

month. The Freshman crew appears for the first time,

and consists of Alaric Stone, Captain; Thomas Courtney,
stroke, H. A. Hull, E. 41. Kingsbury, Orrin B. Sanders,

S. L. Fisher, bow. Selected from a class of over a hun-
dred men. '78 is expected to give her adversaries a strong
pull.

—A Whaler race between four students of Belle Air Col-

lego and four young men from the North end look place
last week at Halifax. The " Blue Nose " crew took the

lead, but cne of them broke an oar, and before they could
procure auother their opponents passed them by several

hundred yards.

—The challenge of G. C. Mealley of Boston to row any
man in the United States, except George Brown or Evan
Morris, a five mile boat race for $1,000 aside, was accepted

by John Biglin. He agrees to row Meally at Springfield,
Mass., for $1000, the race to take place next month,

—Michael Burns of the Hibernia Club, and John Dorr of
the Buffalo Club, competed for the championship of Buf-
falo. The former won it, making his two miles in 15:56,
the fastest time ever made on that course.

—Brown, the oarsman, has received a challenge, pro-
fessedly from the "Albert Boat Club, Vallejo, Cal," to a
single scull match for $5,000 a side, at San Francisco. It
is thought to be a hoax.

—The friends of Plaistcd are ready to match him against
Mr. John A. Landers for $500.
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BOOKS RECEIVED.

Ajierican Wild Fowl Sucjn.v:. By J. W. Long: J.
B. Ford & Co., Now York, Publishers.

This handsome! l2mo of 300 pages deals entirely with duck, goose and
wan "hooting, their Breeding grounds and individual chr.racterestics.

Each bird is described technically, so that th« sportsman may know
what species he bagH. and lints improve bis Natural History lore. The
subject of blinds, decoys, and guns also receive due attention, and boats;

dogs, Mid the beat Methods for camping oat are treated fully. The style

is informal and free, so that the hook makes pleasant reading. The sug-

gestions and information are quite valuable to sportsmen, especially to

amateurs, as it containsthc species of knowledge which they need most,
commend riic work to those fond of Held sports. Price,

52.no.

TitK. Mi: i Asm ,LS AND THEIR SHELLS, OF CnES-
tfy w. D. narrman and Dr. E. Michener: Clax-

t"n, Remsen Jt HuffelAugcr, publishers, Philadelphia.

This very neat volume enters into a thoroughly detailed description of

tho miilluscous animals of Chester county. Their positions in the order,

family and genus are concisely arranged, sothat one may note at. a glance

any information about Ih-m he may desire. Their habits, mode of

growth and utility, are also treated quite generally. This volume is hand-

somely illustrated, and printed on good paper in bold type. It furnishes

a most interesting chapter to the faunaof Pennsylvania, so will be appre-
ciated by naturalists aud those fond or such studies.

Maxims and Hints for Anglers. T. F. Bell: Phila-
delphia

This little pocket volume is what its title, expresses. It is written in

paragraphs, and is illustrated with some humorous woodcuts. It will be
better appreciated, however, by those who prefer the humors of Ashing
to the stern search for information of how to anglo best.

THE MAGAZINES.
Th/rprr'n May/tune for .November is replete with good

things. It embraces Monenre Conway's article on "Decorative Art and
Architecture tn England," Professor Newcomb's "Talks or an Astrono-
mer," papers by Senor C'astelar, poems by Commander Gibson, Joaquin
Miller, and Kate lldlard, an illustrated article on the wild geeso of the
\V\st. and a pleasant sketch of Nassau as a resort for invalids. For the

we take the following bit
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climate
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lg sea. it is fortunate for those who unhap-
they can And in Kaeean ample accommoda-

senlial comfort. The Royal Victoria Hotel
government in 1S61, at an expense of $130.-
'li visited bv jnaiiv of our first lieoole. The

are cheerful MHll.eally kepr, ;ni,I il i- the aim of thcr-ovelTUlirnr
should Lie all that invalid-, touri.-l.s uml pleasure seekers could rie-

The facilities for yachting am! li-liinf;at Nassau are admirable.
iclits being always on hand, while the neighboring keys present
ing resorts for picnic pat-tie-, and Hie variety, beaut v and savage
lerof many of the lish, render tl -lung u .-port or more than ordi-
iterest. The beautiful bake- of Killaruuv. in tin- interior of. New
ettee. abound with wild duck, and those who care to cruise as far
en Key, will And lots of pigeon shooting."

St, Niclwlan. Th
renile literature teems

•Tchumpiu," aEtissian

most valuable contribution to ju-

li pleasant sketches. The opening sketch,
," aEtissian tale, is admirably told in that style which our
admire so much. The "Transit of Vcnos,""A. Half a

ig Rascals," "The Venus of Milo," and "East India Toys"
BjJtjr Written, and though prepared ostensibly for boys and
nay be read with much Interest by older people. St. Nicholas

reat favorite with the youngsters.

•.< Mir/mine is fully up to its usual high literary

standard. Its table of contents is exceedincly lar^e and
is also devotes a proper space to a description of Winter re-

Pictures from Florida" the illustrations are profuse, and the

most timely and interesting. The adaptability of the ccun-

IfdB is thus -uunnaiUed 6y Mr. King:—
ectlyeqnable climate, where a soothing warmth and moisture
irevail.be desirable for consuinptives.it cau be found no
! Southern States, save in Southeastern Florida. The num-

in medical meu
ing them where
uvalid to be in-

tern coast from
And that each

U tcteib-.e a- -'deadly,"
• safely reeomendetf as

those seeking pleae-
t

i mug, it is a refuge and
and strength; for those severely invalided, its result? depend entirely
upon choice ot b n-n ioi

i net the poiio..- e. Inch the oi--e-j ita-cbt-eli
made. The perfection of the Florida Winter climate is said to be ob-
tained at Miami near Key Biscayne Bay, on the .Miami Itiver. There.
amoQgtliecocoanuis and the mangroves, invalids may certainly count
on laying now hold upon life."

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
We have received from the Bugineers Department of

Washington two neat, and, to us, interesting pamphlets, one being a

catalogue of the plants collected by Lieutenant Wheeler's expedition

west of the hundredth meridan in 18H-2-3, and the other a report upon
the ornithological specimens collected by (ho same expedition. Both
are valuable contributions to the natural history of the country.

—We are indebted to Dr. A. Wilson, TJ. S. A., for a
copy of Forest and Stream of February 13th.
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JOHN RIGBY & CO.,

Breech Loading Shot Guns
Double and Single Express Rifles.

Long Range Match Rifles, &c
31 SUFFOLK STREET, DUBLIN.

tZ ST. JAMES STREET, LONDON.

M.Cuson, Boat Builder.
* All description of rowing, sailing, steam yachts and
hunting boats on hand and made 10 order. "Brass and

(futile far the ^ourist.

THREE FAST EXPRESS TRAINS DAILY

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.

PITTSBURGH, FORT WAYNE AND CHICAGO
RAILWA -T. AND PANHANDLE ROUTE.
Time, 9:30 A. MY, 5;O0 P. M. 8:30 P. M.
Shortest quickest,

«

isvllle.N.-'.v.i-; .!,.- - ". Louis Chicago, and all parts
of the West. Norlhwe- lthwest. Pullman pal-
uce and draw Inir-rortm on all through trains.

New York ticket oIUcl .SB Broadway, No. 114-1

Broadway. Ko. 1 ASI ir Hrai. . No . Batterv Place.
Depot foot of Cortlaiu t street Depot foot of Des
hnei-es street.

FRANK THOMS ON, Gen'l Manager,
SAM'l. CAUfUSTEli, 1 tern Pass. Agent,
1). M. Both. Jr.. Gl 111 Fa-- Agent.

STEAMKRS TO
Eastern Maine, New Brunswick,

Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, &c.the

Company's Steamers
New York and City of Portland.

ind si
rt.gcr

John
by

lin wick, for

and

pa
Ma;

Andrews, Predi
Amherst, Truro. I'icton. Ui<rbv, Annapolis. Ketitv.il.'.

Windsor and Halifax X s., Snmmerside and Char-
oit.-t,.wn. P. E. L, and Kawkesburg, <; B. This is

A most DpsiraUlc Route for Sportsmen,
presenting a i onvenient. ana iileasant mode of access
to the fainon- hunting and IMiiug grounds or the
Eastern region-, a; v.rv moderate rates of fare. For
circular, with map and description of the route applv
to W. W, KILISY, Agent,
jnly33m Commercial Wharf. Boston.

Philadelphia via. Long Branch,
and the New Jersey So. R. R.

FARE FROM NEW YORK TO PHILA. ONLY 82.85

COMMENCING THURSDAY, SEPT. 10, 187-1.

Leave New York from Pier 8, N.R., foot of Rector st.

0:45 a. m.—For Philadelphia. Loner Branch, Toms
River, Tuckerton, Vineland and Bridgeton.

l:40.p. m.—For Philadelphia, Long Branch, Toms
Elver. Waretownand Tuckerton.

4-.CKI p. m.—For Long Branch, Toms River, &B. On
Saturdays for Waretown, &c.

Airive in New York.
9:85 a. M.—From Toms River, &c. On Mondays

from Waretown.
1:05 p. m.—From Philadelphia, Vineland, Bridge-

ton, Tuckerton, Waretown, Ac.
4:!J0 p. m.—From Philadelphia, Tuckerton, Toms

River. 4c.
C. P. McFADDEN, W. S. SNEDEN,

Gen. Passenger Agent. Genera! Manager.

For Havana and New Orleans.

Pliila. and Southern Mail
Steamship Company's
REGULAR SEMI-MONTHLY LINE.

Steamship .lun'mcn (1,'Mi) tons)..Cnpt. I.W.Catharine.
Steamship Vn/.oo i K'.lii) tons). . .Capt. L.D. Barr

riiia.at

Sailing every other Friday
No. 'K Delaware River, 'it 10 A. M.

For further informal! u>plv to 1V11, L.JAMES,
a"nl Age-lit. No -l.ll S" Del^iMUe ave., 1'liilll

Oct ir.

§otcls and >§e§ortr>fm§%yort§men.

Rossin House, Toronto, Canada.
SHEARS & SON, Pro priet. IPS,

This honseis a favorite resort for gentlemen sports-

men from all parts of the United states and Canada.

INTERNATIONAL HOTEL,
NIAGARA FALLS, NEW YORK
J. I. FULTON, Jr., Proprietor.

Special rates to Boarders. 'ell6m

CI0OOTING PRO]

Miscellaneous.

Reduction in Price.

J. & W. TOLLEY'S

ui .p of place and churt of the Bay, upply to Mr. E. K.
BANGS, of Bangs, Merwln & Co., 656 Broadway.
Oct8-8t

BREECH LOADING GUJNtS.
Manufactory, Pioneer Works. Birmingham. Bug,

of the under mentioned asmt .

which denotes its qualify.

Pioneer, .... g65 Gold.
Tolley, 90 "
Standard, - - - - I I .'> "
Nr.lloni.1, - - - 140 "
Llmllenge, - - - ISO «

, wujjiSjrTScS Paragon, ... 325 "
J^E MONEtRGj?-' Anyone , , he above ma „e

levied with confidence, as no
gun bears our name which we cannot thoroughly guar

Send for reduced illustrated descriptive price list.

BRANCH HOUSE, •_><> Maiden Lane,

POSTPONEMENT.
SECOND AND LAST

GRAND GIFT CONCERT
IN AID OF THE

Masonic Relief Association
OF NORFOLK.

DAY POSITIVELY FIXED.
THURSDAY, 19th NOVEMBER.

LAST CHANCE.
This enterprise is conducted by the MASONIC RE-

LIEF ASSOCIATION OF NORFOLK, VA., under

authority of the Virginia Legislature (act passed

March Sth, 1873).

SO.OOO Tickets—6.000 Cash Gifts.

#350,000
To T>e OLvoixAway
One Grand Cash Gift of $30,000
One Grand Cash Gift of 25,000
One tirantl Ca>ll Gift of «0,000
One Grand Cash Gift of 10,000
cine Grand fash Gift of .'..(1110

One (.rand fash Gift of 2.500
|. rami fash Gift of a.iKK)

15 Cash Gifts of SLOW) each If .000
•.'Slash Gifts of SOU each 14,000

48 Oaah Gifts of 250 each 10,750
,tt fash Gifts of ISO each li,N50
K0 Cash Gifts of 100 each vK.POO
MS Cash Gifts of 50 each 28,900

5000 Cash Gifts or lOeach 50,000

i.(XH) CASH PRIZES, aggregatinrr $250,003

PRICE OF TICKETS:
Whole Tickets $10. 001 Quarter Tickets. . .. $3.50
Half Tickets 5.00 Eleven Tickets luOJH

NO INDIVIDUAL BENEFITS.
This Concert is strictly for MASONIC purposes,

and will be conducted with the same liberality, hon-

esty and fairness which characterized the first enter-

prise.
JOHN L. ROPER, President.

For tickets and circulars giving full information
address

HENRY V. MOORE, feecy, Norfolk, Yn.
RESPONSIBLE AGENTS WANTED.

"Seth Green Fish Ponds"
Caledonia, Livingston Co., N. Y.

A. 8. COLLINS, Proprietor.

Egga, Frv, Yearlings, <fcc. of Brook Trout, Sal-
mon Trout, Salmon, White Fish. Ac.

Also Bass, Gold Fish, Stiver Fish, and stock for
Aquaria, Wire Cloth. Hatching Trays. Patent Spawn-
ing Races, and everything pertaining to fish culture.

For Sale,

Cold Spring Trout Ponds,
CHARLESTON, N. H.,

EGGS IN SEASON. TROUT OF ALL AGES,

Also BLACK BASS.
Address STONE & HOOPER, Oct 8

BROOR TROUT, EGGS, FRY, AND YEAR-
LINGS of Brook Trout for sale in their season.

Orders promptly attended to. Send for price list to

H. IT. THOMAS, Superintendent Trout Grove Fish-
ery, Randolph, Cattaraugus county, N. Y,

To Fish Culturists.
Til E MOST APPROVED APPARATUS AND FUL^

directions for successful fish breeding, us pcrfec'-

cdby the late DR. J. If. SLACK. Also ova, fishes,

ami all works on h>h culture, supplied by
MRS. .1 11. Sl.AfK. Tn.utdale Ponds,

Send ''or Catalogue. Bloonisbury, N. J.
Oct 8

TROuTDALE"" Fish hiI'cedinK and
Fish raising establishment of the late Dr. J. U. Slack,
i.ocat.-d ai llloomsbui-v. N. .1. .in the l.eantiful valley

of the Musronetc.nng', on the N. .1 . fen. Railroad, and
midway liei.n.eii New V. ai; and Philadelphia. Fine
tract of land, with farm house 1 idge at the ponds,
and modem duelling house, with" gas und water.
Bpriog flowing 1,800 gallons per minute. The model

operation. No such opportunity has been offered be-

fore to engage in successful Fish culture. Go tor

come; and see it. For full particulars address G. A.
ANDERSON, Trenton, N. 3. Oct M

MISFIT CARPETS.
G^pgl^T^i^^

£fli$cclktneotvi.

ATTEWTIOIT I

JLa-tlios and Gentlemen ! I

There ia no necessity for

Discolored Teeth and Impure Breath.
TJSjEeatt ob.a.iiin-k!

Formula of Dr. J. H. HAUGHWOUT,
Prepared by GEO. 3. WEBTCK, Chemist.

Thousands of families can attest to its being

THE BEST TOILET ARTICLE
OF ITS KIND NOW IN USE.

»*F0B SALE BY LEADING DBUG&ISTS.^EtS

JLORD Ac TA.YLOK,,
Broadway &, 20th St., Sol© Agents.*

E& II. T. ANTHONY & CO., 59i
. Broadway, N. Y., op. Metropolitan Hotel.

Chromos and Frames. Stereoscopes and Views, Graph-
oscopes, Mesaletho.copes. Albums and Photographs
of celebrities, Pholu-Laliiern Slide- a special! v. Man-
ufacturers of Photographic Slat-rials. Awarded First
Premium at Vienna Exp., -item jellly

F.CROTE& co-
Turners & Dealers

in Ivory,

114 East 14th St., N.Y

Billiard Balls, Cloth, Cues, <fcc. Ten Pm BallB and

Pins. Ivory and Bone Checks, and all other kinds

of Tvory Goods.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF

Kehoe's Indian Clubs.

JTai' a fir-st-class Dress or
tnfacturer.

CHI0^a_OO

SHOT TOWER GO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF
STANDARD

DROPANDBUCKSHOT
BALLS AND BAR LEAD.

Our aim is to manufacture an article of SHOT that
is unsurpassed in ROUNI>NEsS. SuLIDlTY, Pea-
fection of POLISH. Unii'iinnttv or SIZE, and Accu-
racy of WEIGHT, in each bag. Orders from the
Trade solicited, and will be filled at

The Lowest Market Prices.
E. W. BLATCHFORD, President.

C. F . GATES, Treasurer. jtln 85 ly

Murray & Baker,

Tents "

FOR HUNTING AND FfSHING, &C.
Also a large stock of Oil Canvas, Waterproof Blankets,
und Covers rot horses and wagons. Please send

for our priet-s, giviiiij; size, and description of
articlr required. 100 S. Dcsplaluea street,

Chicago

.

R. J. VYALSHE,

DRAPER and TAILOR,
McVICKER'S THEATRE BUILDING,CHICAGO.
JEstaaVtli^hed 1 853.

E. E. EATON,

GUNSANDPISTDLS,
Fishing Tackle, &e,

53 State Street, Chicago.

Breeeh and Muzzle Loading

SHOT GUNS,
Fishing and Sporting Tackle of every description.
Also, the new improved Parlor ot Gallerv Rifles, Pis-

.1 - I T.iviTon- * a — ,,....tols and Targetr Apr, liily

SPORTSMENS' DEPOT.
J0H]X KRIDER,

Corner Second and Walnut Str., Philadelpnla.

IMPORTER, MANUFACTURER and DEALER IN

Guns, Kifles, Pis*tols. and Fishing Tackle
of all Kinds.

He invites all Sportsmen and dealers in his line to
examine his stuck c.f Flies and Spliced Bamboo Rods,
which aretheliei-! in this country. We make Flies of
all kinds to order, or rods of any style.
Has constantlv on hand a full assortment of Rods

Hooks. Lines, Baits. Reels. Fly Hooks, Salmon Flies,
Waterproof Silk Lines, silk and Hair [muf Lines, Ac
Perch Snoods, China and Grass Lines. Also, a large
lot of Cane Reeds, Bamboo and Japan. 4-ly

Thomas Spsar-ks,

Shot and Bar Lead
Manufacturer,

[Established 1808.]

Office, No. 121 Walnut Street,

Philadelphia, Pa.

EW. TAXIS, AQUARIUM MANUFACTURER
• and dealer m GOLD PISH. AQUATIC PLANTS

FISH GLOBF.S, &c On North sbith street, Phila-
delphia, Perm, larders by mail attended to.

Orange Sporting Powder.
ORANGE LIGHTNING POWDER,

The strongest, and cleanest Powder made. Nos. 1

to 7, packed only m sealed 1 lb. canisters. The coarser
sizes especially are recommended to owners of flue
breech-loading guns, giving great penetration with
very slight recoil.

ORANGE DUCKING POWDER,
For water fowl. Very strong and clean . Nos. 1 to

5. Packed in metal kee/s m iu lbs, each, and in eanis
ters of 1 and 5 lbs.

AUDUBON POWDER,
Very quick. For woodcock and quail Nos. 1 to 4.

Packed in metal kegs of 12} lbs. and «£ lbs., and in
pound canisters.

ORANGE RIFLE POWDER,
The best for rifles and for all ordinary purposes.

Sizes F.g. FF.g, PFF.g, the lasr being the finest and
most used. Packed in wood and metal kegs of 35
lbs., 1st lbs., and 6J lbs., aud in canisters or 1 lb. and
i pound.
Ah of the above give high velocities and less resid-

uum than any other brands made.

LAFLIN &RAND POWDER Co.,
21 Park Row, N. Y.

(Opposite Astor House.!

BREECH LOADING DOUBLE

GUNS
OF ALL THE BEST MAKERS.

Fishing Tackle,
AND

Sportsmen's CJ-ootl*u,
IMPORTED AND FOR SALE 111'

BARTON, ALEXANDER & WALLER,
101 & 103 DUANE ST.. (near

Broadway) New York.
AGENTS FOR THE UNITED STATES ARMS

COMPANY'S REPEATING PISTOLS.

J^L 652 BROADWAY, N.Y. v/V

Bridal Presents,
Watches, Joveliy,

Clocks, Bronzes,
MUSICAL BOXES AND FANCY GOODS,

At Greatly Reduced Prices.

Ye J. Magiiin Guedin & Co.
Sole Agents for the Celebrated

JAMES NARDIN WATCH.

# 652 BR0ADWAT, N. T. *
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Boston,

W. & C. SCOTT & SONS

Breeeh Loaders.
WINNERS (

Scott's Illustra

by mail. Report

F. GLTN TRIAL OF 1873.

ikoaBrocch-loaderH. Sflcei

i Trio! sent on application.

WM. READ & SONS,
1 :* lTaneu.il Hall S*q., Boston.
Also all other makes. Greener, West.lcy Richards,

'. i,i. Ueiningfou. Wesson, &c.
A genuine laminated Steel Breech-loader with im-

plements, at $«u.
ii - a-'s Gvro Pigeon Trap, with 101) birds for

- is practice.
Fine Brume Yacht ."Inns '.in mahogany c- triages

Complete, as furnished the New Vuri amMinemu
\- -.••., -,;. .,, ,,,- si-: JD FOE CIRCULARS.

BRADFORD & ANTHONY,
186 Washington St., Bostof1 -

IMPORTERS, MANUFACTURERS & DEALERS IN

F'isliiiig' Tackle,

Fi^li Hooks,

ANGLING IMPLEMENTS.

P/e fennel.

Old Calabar's Dogs.
SUPERIOR DRAFTS.

1 INDEM 11. cliestc.iticoioi. whelped Mae I;

bred by John Walker, E~,j . Halifax, by Short
V"i:il: lien act ,., Wall., a -• li„., ;. -.,,,,, a.

Young Hen, old Ben, R,.hin. Ivy. Ac.; a grand
dog, line lahg-u : na, e JJ : . a ;,.„ Lor, ana

a' Ml-'aV.VI.'a.'r, : a
''"

•
" ." .. ears "old

BREEDING KEt4Mt£L.
The best strains of Pointer and Setter stock for sale.

Dogs boarded, eseiciseil. and cared for at S," pet

j>£fM»dolist's Dog\s.
THE FOLLOWING VALUABLE DOGS

have been jnst received from the kennel of Mr. Mac-
dona; aei a,- ..tiered for Bale, The blood, as will be
seen, i- the -.err a,-t in Rutland:

Live' ..i '.. - "
, ne a ,-mer dog SEFTON, a-

linnle,,,,,,. a pointer as wsb ever seen, thoroughly
broken : .(Jul). SEFTON i- bv Lord Sett,, it's dog Sam,
f.er ivhicll he tlaa refits, d lib amine is. nut of star. Star
out or Mr. Macdona's champion pointer bitch Miranda,
by Cotter, own brother of General Rrim.
'Handsome young ponder whelf, ibetwcen 7 and 8

months old) SPREE, unbroken : price i'ad. SPREE
is by field trial winner Squire, out. of Captain May's
bitch.

Yonn,' setter bitch WOOLSACK, r, months old. bv
Bauger^ont of Mr. Garth, Q> C.'s Held I

Pric ,. £3o.
NOTICE.— Until sold. SEFTON will he allowed a

few bitches of pare blood at $30 each, Address,
MOHAWK, Box 8833, New York P.O

T^oi" t^ale.
ONE OR A BRACE OF VERY SUPE

KICK thorough-bred well-broken SETTERS -
a I i-.e

i
iev, i

- Fen' ran Healers address .11. S . Box
8180 P. 0., Philadelphia. sep3-tf

L'OR S.i

Address A. HEF-

1r
OR SALE.—A splendid specimen of the black and
tan Cord,,, i

eerier; urtirticaii v broken; priceS250.
For particulars, address ORTOLAN, box -H60 Post
office, Philadelphia. Oct 15

r \vl IIC-vJiN ':

UMOKE
'ITY-FAIK.

It is manufactured from the best
Virginia and North Carolina Leaf.
It is particularly adapted to Meer-
schaum and Cigarette smoking

—

does not bite or make the tongue
sore—is therefore unlike any other
tobacco in these respects.

Vienna Medal Awarded.

W. o. KIMBALL & CO.,
Maniifaetiirers,

RUCMEtiTEX, V. T.

Sportsmen's 0oods.

Olai-l* «Se S^neitlex*,
MANUFACTURERS OF THE

PATENT BREECH-LOADING SHOT GUN
ALTERING

M uzzle Loading Guns tc Breeeh-Lofidiug

A SPECIALTY.
WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

?-i 14 WestPratt street,
as Baltimore, Md.

Established 1847.

LEATHER GOODS.
KID, BUCK AND DOGSKIN GAOTtTLB»4 -, 4

Uucltskin Shooting and Fishing' Hip %-^i
audLtiggings for Summer and !.-$, \-. a '

LEATHER UNDERSHIRTS AN!) I)R "'- \\
BUCKSKIN RIDING AJflP HUN'1 2JH3

•-

BOXING GLOVES. MOCCASINS LEA 'I

ERY BREECHES, &c, fa„fc
Skin? dressed and made up as may be de

GFielcl&Co.
IMPORTERS and MANUFACTURERS.
Tftil Broadway, IV. Y.
Established 1843.

Breeeli and Muzzle Loading

Jfihsivllancons.

ANDREW CLERK & CO.
48 Maiden Lane N.Y.,

FISHING TACKLE.
On hand the largest aim best assortment ever ex-

hibited in the United States. They particularly call

attention to their

TROUT. SALMON AND BASS ROUS.
Every variety of Salmon and Trout Flies, and Hooks

on Gut. Cutty Hunk and Pa-une Island" Bass Lines,
waterproofBraided Silk Lines, every size and quality of

SILK, LINEN AND COTTON LINES,
And every Variety and Style of

FISH HOOIiS.
'7
a:']ir

• Mot
c, &c,

Guns, life, °istols

Sportsmen 's Apparatus,
AMMTJ1VITIO IX,

Materials for Gun-Makers, &c,
Wholesale and Retail. Guns made to order, or re-

ipalred in the best manner.

ALEXANDER McCOMAS,
je 18 No. 51 South Calvert at., Baltimore.

U. Y. Safety Steam Power Co.

Office: 30 COURTLANDT ST.

BUILDERS OF

STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS

Steam Launches & Yachts
And their Machinery a Specialty, also Machinery for

TUCS, LIGHTERS AND STEAMERS)
Propeller Wheels of Superior Efficiency.

BEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR.

H. W. COLLENDER,
Successor to PHELAN & COLLENDER,

STANDARD AMERICAN

BILLIARD TABLES,
OFFICE AND WABEBOOUH '

TMo. 738 BROADWAY,
Established in 1837.

J.B. Crook&Co.,
LmtofvTErs and -MIanufac:

FISHING TACKLE!
SO Fulton St., IN. Y.

Green Hart, Split Bamboo, Log Wood, /''"//

and Salmon Tiodx, a Spncialty.

Sportsmen!
Your attention is called to

GOOD'S OIL TANNEDMoC-
CAS1NS, the best thing ever

worn by sportsmen Not
injured by wetting and
drying—always soft and
easy to the feet, and

VERY DCEABLE-being made of the very best of
stock in three different styles, and warranted the ijai-
.aee, ,e,",'i 'a

,
i.'.il'.eiel.t front anvtlitaa belon- ntl-red.

Illustrated Circular and Price List tree.

FRANK GOOD.
|1209 Eliu 8t„ Manchester, N. H.

and Salmon Rod* and Rim-Ih
s a Specially.

|,*ents for the St. Lawrence Fishing Co. Sole Im-
*• porter" of AYanina Celebrated Drilled

.'• Ja;e E,'' e e,.. a:,. _'M REICHE & BRO.,

)
iHllllJ 1

Mocking Bird Food, &c,
£>£% Cliatliam Street,

3d door from N. William. NF.W VORK.
WE GIVE THE llli.HEST PRICE FOR LIVE

SPECIMENS OF THE
BEAVER, OTTER,

BEAR, WILD CAT,
MOOSE, ELK,

ANTELOPE,
AND ALL KINDS OF WILD AMERICAN ANI-

MALS AND BIRDS.

HAZARD POWDER CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Sporting, Rifle and Target

GUNPOWDER.
bet,..

'•DUCKSHOOTING,"No. 1, 2, 3. 4 and 5 grain, in
and 5 lb. cans and 6± lb. kegs,
"KENTUCKY RIFLE." in 1 Ih. and 6 lb. canisters.
"KENTUCKY RIFLE." PFFG and FFG and

"SEA SHOOTING" FG in kegs of 35, 12}, and 8 i lbs.

and canisters of 5 lbs.

Superior Mining and Blasting Powder.
The above wall-known Gunpowders are supplied by

the company's agents in every prominent, city, and in

Hie various iniuing districts ,,f lite United States and
by all dealers in Guns and Sporting materials, or
wdiolesale at the office of the Company,
88 Wall Street.New York.

A. G. HA7ARD, President.
Thos . S. Pope. Secretary.

1776. 1870.

n

L
EXHIBITION.

Centennial Anniversary
of American Independence, there will be held in Faik-
MOtJKl Pari;, Philadelphia, in the year 1876, an

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION
of Arts, Manufactures, and Products of the Soil and
Mine.

APPLICATIONS FOR (

Park, early application should be made. The una
sari' forms for anplicat n-, aether with the Ream
tions for Exhibitors and needed information, wilt
forwarded on application to 1 he Office of the Cente
liial Coin mission.

A. T. GOSUORN,
Director (hneiut.

J. L. CAMPBELL, Sta clary.

^.iscellancott^.

HENRY G. SQUIRES,

Fine Breech & Muzzle loading Guns
SHOOTING TACKLE,

BREECH LOADING IMPLEMENTS, &C.
AO. 1 CORTLANDT ST., (First door from Bd'wyJ

Attention of sportsmen and dealers is called to my
stock of Breech loaders, which, for quality and va-
riety, challenges comparison with any other.

Send/or Illustrated Catalogue. Oct 8

SPORTING BOOKS.

HIRAM WOOTIRU FF'S-TUE TKOTT1NU HORSE
OF AMERICA. New edition tide imh), witH near-
ly 10U pages of entirely new matter by Chas. J.
Fostek, bringing the work down .to May, 1874;
with a new record of performances, giving the best
times made in the hurt fifty yeans, an* MBl seven
new full-page engravings of celebrated horses.
Cloth, black and gold. $^.50. This is the standard
book on tlie snbjeet, and the additions just made
add greatly to its value and interest. Eetry horse

STONEH ENGF.'S-THE HORSE l,\ THE STABLE

DR. McCLUKE'S-THE AMERICAN UE1YTLE-
MAVS STABLE GLIDE.

of stable*, ..

lty Robt. McCliik
nunl for every stable

j full directions

W. H HOLABIRD,
Valparaiso, Ind.

Holabird's Shooting & Fishing Suits

Made of the best English duck, rendered Water and
Mildew proof. Dead grass color, arranged so as to

The Roods are made up splendidly, and will he made
to measure at the above pi teas, and sent C. O. D.

Trade supplied at the usual discount.
Address VY. H. HOLABIRD,
Sep34-6t Valparaiso, Ind.

V. S. Aprs

TUADDECS NORRIS
GLERS ROOK. Th
lish and the art of tak
nishiug. Fly makii.a. and Rod iiaJna.', Ac, &c.
WithStiemtiaviiies s-.o. el, eta el; . .,,. >:,.f„l

A classic on fishing by the bi at fisherman m Amer-
ica. Should be in the hands of every sportsman.

V.

THADDEUS NORRIS' AMERICAN FISH CCL
TURE. Embracing all the details of Pisciculture.
12mo. Cloth. Ulustrated. §1.75,

VI.

STONEHENGE'S ENCYCLOPEDIA OF RURAL
SPORTS. Cmpri.-ing Shooting, Hauling, Cours-
ing, Fishing. Hawking, Atlileties, Yachting, Boat-
ina'. Racing. Pedcatrianiam. and the various rural
games and amusements. By J. H. Walsh, F. R.
C. S. (*Stoneheiige"). Illustrated by 200 engrav-
ings. Revised and Ainerieanlzed. A' (,'inc qua nun
in sportsmen. Crown 8 vo. Cloth, black and gold,

PurtTER & COATES, Publishers,

Philadelphia.
%* When not to o. had at the ea,o,es'o/ea, tent by mail

post paid on receipt ofpriee.

Field, Cover, and Trap Shooting.
By Captain A. H. BOGARDUH. u

CHAMPION WING SHOT OF AMERICA,
This book contains in sixteen chapters and aoout

flll'l pages, a lull and instructive acorn nt of the expe-
rience" acquired liy Captain BOGARIJUS in twenty
years with the gun in all seasons: the best methods
of finding amrkilliug with dag and gnu Pinnated
Grouse, (iuail, Ruffed Grouse, Woodcock, Plover,
Snipe, &c.
Also the most succesd'al methods of shooting Wild

Ducks, Wild Geese, and Cranes. And the best ways
of hunting Deer and shooting Wild Turkeys.
Sporting Dogs, their breeding, and ho.vto break

Ihetn.

THE COMPLETE ART OF SHOOTING ON THE
WING, with full and clear instructions for young
sportsmen, lty means of which they may become
crack shots.
The habits, haunts, and varied flight of birds in

I heir seasons.
P:

matches'''
EniTED BV CHAS. .1. FOSTER.

Published by J.B. FOUD & CO., S Park Place.
\'ew l,,rk For .a.'e ay alt i„,,,l:-ell,aa and the lead
itig gunsmiths. Price $2. Seat by. mail by the pub-
lishers and by Captain Bogarrlus. Elkhart, Logan
county, Illinois. Also for sale at office of Forest and
Stream. 17 Chatham street, N. T. Oct 1

* MERICAN WILD FOWL SHOOTING.—BY J.
s W.LONG. A prat

i and methods of s

ins for building 1

J. B. FORD
35/<7. :

i the haunts, hab-

cading gnu stores, o
os[ paid, on receipt o
& CO., Publisher.
!7 Park Place. N. Y.

A COMPLETE LIST OF HOME AND FOREIGN
Sporting papers, u il li description ami address ol

each, for the be t a tit of Sportsmen. Sent prepaid to
ate, address oil rectal ol ;,.,.„ -. _',,[, |,,, , If re: ,|

Mbutello, Wis,

J. WALLACE,
Naturalist& Taxidermist

FOREIGN BIRD SKINS AN ART1F1-
CIAL EYES,

1-9 N. William Street New York.
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SCHUYLEk, hartley
19 Maiden Lane. 20 ifc 22 John street, .V V .

BREECH LOADING GUNS
A SPECIALTY.

We wonld call the attention of the public to our
arge assortment of

Breech-Loading Shot Guns,
Manufactured tiy the following celebrated makers:
Messrs \\ .v C. Si'i.iTT ,tt Si i.\S .« inncrs m lhe In-

ternational Onn Trial of 18V3>; P. WEBLEY A SOX,
W. W.C.KF.F.XER. westletricuakus. J. HOL-

A full line of lino'

PISTOLS AM) H1IT.F.S CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
BIXON8<*llAWKBLI£VSKHOOTlNO TACKLE
To insure good shooting from Breech-loading tluns,

snin'KVANT BRASS SHOT SHELLS,
mannfactnred by the Union Metallic Cartridge Co.,
Bridgeport, Conn. These shell* arc the cheapest and
best in the market, can h„ easily re-capped with ordi-
nary caps, without tin: use of the implements neces-

sary- in milium; all other stvles of shells.

ON AND TRAP.
IRDS.

Blfick's Patent Cartridge Vest.
best

9K
This Vest afford:

rangeuient yei :i

rying cartridge-
BO evenly distrib.

scarcely fek. '\<i

carried with th.

this vest, whi<-h h

tance when bras used
them with tbi

of the shot oft-

forward, when
result.

eineut around the chest.

headop the Miijh:
tttTftrt'rt

en forces the
bad shooting i

in ordering
Price 87.50.

AGENTS FOR TUB
Union Metallic Cartridge Com-

pany's Ammunition,
WARRANTED THE BEST IN THE MARKET.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

HUNTING,' Fi^HS^CSAPpHo,

"Martin Pat. Imp. Safety Bit,
Patented April Oth. 1874.

The Martin bil is designed to be the easiest bit
made for a ten'der-rnouthed horse, warranted to pre-
vent any horse from running away, Pulling, Lugging,
Boiling, Tongue Lolling or driving on one ret;, after
being amen from three lo ten times. If on trial they
do not prove satisfactory, mouev in all cases will be
refunded.
Price list, C. O. D—.Coach Bits, first-class, nickle

plated. Sill; Road bus, first -cliiss, nickle plated, $6;
Coach Bits, second-class, C. plated, S7; Road Bits,
second-class, C. pltited, $5. Liberal discount to deal-
ers. N. B.— Send width of horse's mouth.

\VM. X. MARTIN & CO.. Manufacturers.
7th avenue, corner 39th street, N. Y.

HAVANA LOTTERY^
Important Notice.

For the coming drawings, commencing January 8th,
we have reduced the price of tickets as follows:

WholesSaO,lS10,iS5,l-5S4,l-10$iJ,l-20$l
Drawings rake place every seventeen days.

We arc- prepared to till all orders. Circulars sent
upon application. Highest, price paid for Spanish
Banlt Bills, Governments, Etc.

TAYLOR & CO., Bankers.
tl Wall street. New York

A Valuable Handbook.

THE AMERICAN SPORTSMAN.
CONTAINING HINTS TO SPORTSMEN,

NOTES ON SHOOTING. AND THE
HABITS OF THE OAME BIRDS AND WILD

FOWL. AC., OF AMERICA.

By Elisha J. Lewis, M. D.
Elegantly Illustrated witli Nearly 200

EngraTiugs.
8vo. Third Edition. Extra Cloth, 02.73.

elegant book is deserving of an extended pop-
aporl»

TREATMENT OF THE HORSE.

.'—Philadelphia

'at tl

J. B. LIPPINCOTT & CO.,

Philadelphia.

WALL ISTHELT. pMetehomugTbe
various methods of operating witu small sums of

mouev. Sent free- bv .1. HlcKLING & CO., bankers
aud brokers, 72 Broadway, N. Y. Out. 22

ire of all dises-e-.. Dealer ::

eaiietv. Doa trained for

i. No, 111 Seir.tli Fifth uve.

•ting dogs of

Oct 22

MEAD'S PATENT3AFETY

EXPLOSIVE BULLET,
METALLIC CARTRIDGES.

Calibre—22, 32. 38. 44, 40, SO, &c.
Also, BOMB-&HELLS for 12 aud IS gauge Shot Guns.
JOHN P, MOORE'S SONS, BTJH DEALERS,

300 Broadway, New York.
Send for Circular, dacrilAnu ifficl on. m mly Bears.

Remington' s Long Range, Breech Loading Target Rifle.

>nd target made by Henry Fntmn. Civil Encrincer, Lieut. 12th Rc-et. X.G.S. NY, of Brook-
Auir. Hth. 1^74, wilh u "Remingfott Iii-->h Lwtint}, Loci l;>::i>j- . fhulhnQe Rijle" &
re, wt. iUlhs., rartri'l^o cnniainini; 1)0 grains powdier, 550 grains bullet. Price of rifle

Yh w&Zt^!
-' ,,| -'-"." r:l " ,

<:
:1

';
;11 ' 11 *™ -• u,i-' < "' to Bigote; -.'x:r;i Tor KpiriL level, $5
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^E^zSSi&^S^^^ E;Si
a pcrcep-

shootl.eg
iii simpli-
lumber of

ders were

, &c,
V. Y.

„ j .nn.-i 'scoir
Ertrart from the "Armyattt 1 By Journal" •>. J Report. Dated Oct. 3, 1874.

"The match decides several disputed points, as r.esr as the. can be decided: first, that there is l

tiblcdlfferenr. in aenirnry hei-.wvn breech hinders an,! muz/.].-' loaders. Inn Hint if anything the forn
best, n- they nrecenainh the quickest; second, that in our clear climate we may look for even bette

1 city of mechanism. The Remington rules In the match scored ihirteen points ahead of the same

In ih- International inati-h. six muzzle loaders, three Remington . nnd three oilier breech lot
used. Lieut. Fullon. Col. Bodine. and L. L. Hepburn used the three Hemiugtons.

For full official report, see Army and Xiinj .hivrmil. Oct. 3d, 1874.
Send for Treatise on Riffle ShooimL' ifreel to

E. RE20NGTON &> SONS,
Manufacturers of

Breech Loading Guns, Rifles, Pistols, Ammunition
ARMORY. 1LION, N. V. 383 BROADWAY,

JOSEPH C.GRUBB&CO., 712 Market St., Philadelphia.

ffiHTH FOK THE SALIC OF THE

CELEBRATED CENTRAL-FIRE BREECH-LOADING GUNS
MADE BY

James Purdey, No. 3141 Oxford Street, London,
Desire to inform Dealers aud Sportsmen who may wish to purchase these Guns, unsurpassed for Finish, Durabil-
ity and Power, that they have a supply of 10 and 12 bores, n 1 e ill < ,„ »/; m h to order at short notice.
They have also in store the largest and Illicit a~sfj-.-tmein.iu the Cnin-d Stares of Bieecn-Loeders madebyE3I.
KEU.t.T A CO., WBST1.EY RlCHAIIUS, W. &, C. SCOTT'S SoN, W. W. GliEESEK, I'. Weeley & Son. aiidother well-
knOWnBhffliahtliaikerSfhestdeB tb.:-S'- e-f .\ ler; |.':e[ i:-j::|:.::l ,-. \r. .,

I
1 1

-
I

.
:A --. u :ir H. :.:•::

,
i

:
,

;,
,• :.; :

the U9eofBreech:
Loaders. Also. Biisn-y's l'n tent Gyro 1'igeounndl'rap, a perfect sv.bstii-.ite for live pigeons

n shooting matches. !^~ SEND POM PKICK LIST. jaly23

Hegemans Patent Portable Folding Boat.
For use as LIFE-BOATS,
LIGHTERS, Dingies, Do
rys, on board Steamers, l

Yachts and other Vessels
These safe and perfectly port-
able boats will admit of the

roughest usage. A very lutht.

strong and durable frame of .

i..-h in other n 1.4I1 ,.'-'"
1

-' 7 wii !

canvas cover, andean be folded
lijhth space, for traitx- Abo"

rried In a-: e

Also for Sportsmen, Tour-
sts, Trappers, Explori g
Expeditions, Partiesam p
Out, <fec. &e.

light buggy wsgon, on horse-
back, or~"bv single person,
and can be unfolded reudy
for use, in three minutes'
time. Boats iieatly foiled,

packed aud shipped by ex-

ond unfolded, press anywhere at same rate
Of freight us eirdnirtry gO'uls.

V Lhe Hon l

JOHN HBGE»M---iBaUston^ir%^-^Ra"oo"'N°"Y'

POULTNEY.TRIMBLE&CO.
[iq porters

Breech aud Muzzle Loading

GUNS lB=
And

SHOOTING TACKLE.
STOCK UNSURPASSED.
QUALITY Gr/ARANTEED.

Prices Low, to 6uit the Times.

Send for Descriptive Price List.

TV o. SOO "W. Baltimore St.,
BALTIMORE. MD.

$10 to $1,000S3&W*
a month Pamphlet free, Tumbrulge & Co., Bank-
ers.^ Wail street. S. Y.

HALL'S

PAPER
Price 82.T5. SHBLLS-

I Price S3.35.
In ordering give size. of.,/,,./; „ sf ,/. p„ r sulehyGnn

Dealers. Send for Circular.

Address: HALL & CO., Lancaster, Peun.

FORSALE—IN PERFECT ORDER—A MANTON
Gnn, worth S»5, for $50. and a Roper 4-shooter

Freech loader, worth $75, for %%i. Apply at ollice of
Surest and Stream

HEIVD

FIFTY

,

PCNTC Cruikshank, To v.hich is added Hints

Ijtll I O for ^ue88 Players, neatly bound

NO FROGSSSXEHO HORSE.
How to Shoe Horses.

IN THE BEST AND CHEAPEST MANNER.
How to Care all Foot Ailments.

RATIONAL HORSE-SHOEING. Price One Dollar

G0011EN0DBH House Sun;:. 84 Elizabeth Street, N. Y.

Pritchard Brothers,
No. 94 Fulton St., N. Y.

ALL KINDS OF

Fishing Tackle
Mado and repaired with the utmost despatch.

THE BEST SELECTION OF TROl T AIVD SAL-
MON RODS, REELS, LINES AND PLIES.

Medals awarded at the World's Fair and American
Institute for our superior Artidcial Flies^ 4—

HOMES!
HEALTHFUL, CONVENIENT, LOVE-

LY ! Just think! Only 2-3 minutes, and seven
cents fare, commutation, to Liberty street, New Yo-tk,

from PAMRAf <>, wimse irentlv r.-i e.lint; laud, from
the crown to the shore of New York Bay on the one

id Newark Bay on the other, unfolds a pano-
'*~ snch charming stin-

distance, that for a
sense, of fancy and
moved from the noise-

:. near thai the time
less than from Wall
ting and bathing

beat
s far

ind dust of the gre
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, nieeekcr
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[ beautiful loi

while
. ...mrpassable. Lots in the n
:ii|i:iil-.- -.old: :no ih lic.-st v.iil . .

the cost of purchase will again be far advanced, „„.„B
to lhe rapid appreciation of property here. Delay in-

volves two losses: First, the choice of a buikiini; she;

second, the price at which it can now be obtained—ou
$85 monthlv instalments. When S50O ia paid in, a

nice house will be erected at cost for the lot purchaser,

and only the same amount of monthly instalment re-

quired." Thns you own yonr honse and lot for less

than vou are paying rent. JOS. HALLOCK,
Forest aedStiieaii Ofnce. 17 Chatham street.

Oct 1-4.

^iscellatieaas.

This arm was submitted in competition with over
Hie. hundred different systems, American and Euro-

•be Board of United Stales Ollicers. appoint-
ed by Act of C01 ss, 6th June, 1878, for the pur
pose 01 selecting the nest arm for the eervice, and of
which Prig. Gen. A. H. Terry was President. It sue-

. .--eil through alt the tests.

iD iwinglethe report of the Board:
. That the adoption of magazine guns for

the military service by all nations is only a question
of time; that whenever an arm shall be devised which
shall be as effective as a single breech-loader, as the
best of the existing breech-loading arms, andshallat
thesanie time possess a safe and easily manipulated

rj consideration of public policy wfllre-
•.y.iiK ,ts adoption.

Jiesolved, further, That the experiments before the
Board with the Ward-Burton Magazine System have
so impressed the Board with the merits of this gun,
that they consider it as more nearly fulfilling the con-
dllions above specified than any other tried by them
or of which they have any knowledge, and ft does
recommend that a number of magazine muskets be
made on the plan for further trial in the field." (See

J
1

-
' .'I :,i

We are now receiving orders for these guns, and due
notice will be given in this paper when they are ready
for delivery.

The following is our scale of prices : Special Maga-
zine for large game, carrying from 3 to B cartridges,
70 to 85 grs.~bf powder. 350 to 400 grs. of lead, 8 to 10
lbs. weight, from S60 and upwards, according to finish.

Special Long-range Magazine Rifle for Creedmoot
shooting, 90 grs. of powder. 480 grs. of lead, carrying
3 to 8 cartridges, weighing 10 lbs., from $100 and np-
ward. Magazine guns for general use, carrying 3 to

9 cartridges, tii era. powder 360 grs. lead from $40
and upward. Single Breech-Louder, Creedmoor

I, ,-..-._ -,i . .... j- ... . e -"'..:.

Trom §60 and upward. Single Breech-Loader for

general use, 6 to 7 lbs., 60 gis. ponder. 350 grs. lead,

from $30 and upward. The calibre of all our rifles,

unless otherwise ordered, will be 45-100. in.

All communications should be addressed to

W. d. BURTON,
Care Ward & Co., 54 Wall St., N. Y.

FKHFRIF^ .. .MADE TO ORDER
I lOntlllL-O. for the trade. Every va-

1 i'-- - nf :.-., : -.in-.., i-'ii.-'.--; •::. u Sen. h.-d .

•in ..- :-: -.-. .- . '• .'] '..-.; ;,n rvviN'ECO.,
Boston. *5-6m

-FAINOY POULTRY.
All the desirable birds for sale. Send stamp for il -

lnstrated catalogue. T. SMITH, Stonv Brook, New
York. Oct. S3

DUCK SHOOTING AT VAN SLYCK/S, SIXTY
miles from Norfolk, "\ a. Steamer Cygnet leaves

Norfolk at 6:30 A, M. M-eidoi s and Thursdays; runs
direct to the house; skiffs and" stool ducks furnished.
Address G. S. VAN SLYL'ii. Poplar Branch P. O.,
Cini-ituck county, N. C. Oct 23

VETERINARY SIRGEON.-DR J. M. HEAD,
' (member of the Koval College of Veterinary Sur-
geons, London), No. SO Lexington avenue. N. Y., at-

tends, when requested, all cases requiring his profes-
sional skill, special attention paid to the trtatment
of dogs. Oct 22

A. D. WAGNER,
Advertising and Purchasing Agent,

No. 194 Broadway, N. Y.
Sporting journals published in the.United States and

the weekly newspapers of New York City a specialty.
Advertisements inserted at reasonable rates. Send
for estimates.
SPORTING and other goods purchased at lowest

pri 3 for cash. No
Reference, Proprietors Foke-

FLORIDA.

TLLUSTRATING THE SCENERY OF
JL the East and West coast and interior of Florida.
A complete set of views of St. Augustine, Gaines-
ville, Central Florida, and Cedar Keys, the terminus
of the Florida Railroad on the West coast ; New
Smyrna, the great fishing resort ; Mosquito Lagoon
and' Indian River, the same and fish section of Flor-
ida—the hunter's Paradise ; the only pictures ever
given of the wonderful Lake Okeechobee, the largest

lake iu the South ; a few views of the Seminole In-
dians; characteris-ii-. pii-nires or people, and the pe-

1 1 i-eiei-' .'11 si'.. -. :..;.si., ei
;

1 i ..:
:

;: 1 :;...
:

interest along the St. John and Ocklawaha rivers.

These views give one a correct idea of the most de-
sirable portions or Florida.
Sent, post-paid, on receipt of price. 25 cts. each;

$2 50 per dozen : $m for five dozen ; SIS per gross.

ilj-23 CHAS. K. OBER, Beverly, Mass.

HAVANA LOTTERY.
Drawings every 17 days.

78S PRIZES, amounting to $430,000
one prize of $100,000
One prize of 80,000
One prize of 25,000

One prize of 10.000

Two prizes of $5,000 each 10,000
Ten prizes of $1,000 each 10,000
Eighty-nine prizes of $500 each 44,600
Sii hundred and fifty-live prizes of $300each 196,500

Circulars with full information sent free. Tickets
for sale and prises cashed by P. C. DEVLIN, Stationer

and General Agent, 30 Liberty street, New York,
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THE CHURCH SPIDER.

TWO spiders, so the story gi .:-,

Upon a living bent,

Entered the meeting-Souse one day.

And liup.-fnlly ivoiv heard to say—
"Here WO will have at least, fatr piny,

Willi nothing to prevent."

Each chose his place and wont to wc

Thii light webs grew ap

Diiteon the. niter spun Hie thread,

But shortly came the sex on dread,

And swept him off, and s o half dead

ne Bought another plac

'Til try the pulpit next," said he.

"There, surely, is a prize;

The desk appears so neat and clean,

I'm sure no spider there has been-
BesfdoO] how often have I seen
The pastor brushing dies."

He tried the pulpit, tall ahisl

His hopes proved visionary:

With dusting brush the sexton came,

And spoiled Ms geometric game,

2sor gave him time or space to claim

The right of sanctuary.

At. length, half starved and weak and lean

He sought his former neighbor,

Who now had grown so sleek and round,

He weighed a fraction of a pound.

And looked as if the art. he'd found
Of living without labor.

"How is it, friend," he asked, "that, I

Endure such thumps and knocks,

While you have grown so very gross?"
" 'Tis plain," he answered—"not a loss

I've met, since first I spun across

The contribution box,"

gnntd <^ouicn.

For Fore*/ tulfl St.rrdlh.

RANCHE LIFE IN SOUTHERN CALI-
FORNIA.

BV WAf. St. TILESTON.

The Colonel went oil to liis sheep, and I was left with
the young ladies to make our plans for the day, or, rather,

with Miss Nita, for ou her the charge of the guest seemed
to devolve. Inez went lo the gates and gazed off on (he

plain in search of the expected Pablo.

"What sliall we do," said Nita, "would you like to

ride?"

"Thank you; yesterday's experience was quite sufficient

for the present. If agreeable to you 1 would rat her re-

main quiet, or take a walk down the canon and look at

the surf."

Miss Anila assented lo this proposition, and offered me
a gun, saying that there were numbers of curlew and snipe

on the beach; but being too indolent to carry the weight. I

declined. So we strolled out of the house and through

the canon. The stream still rushed wildly over the huge
boulders as we wandered along its bank and under the

giant sycamores, and clearing the shadow of the glen

reached the soft sandy shore of the ocean. Not the tur-

bulent old monster of the previous day, but still with its

great respirations rolling in and tumbling in foaming and
sparkling masses on the beach. There is something in Ihe

climate of southern California which, while bracing and
invigorating; is still strongly suggestive of the doln jur

uiente to which the dry and pure air and the bright Ital-

ian sky largely contribule. In the full enjoyment of the

laziness born of the warm sun and the poetical sur-

roundings of the place, I threw myself at full length on a

little stip of turf under a tree, while my companion con-

tented herself with a seat on a rock near by. The tide

was at the full flood, and the little foam-edged waves
rushed gaily up to the line of sea weed and other debris

which marked the highest water line. Dozens of sea birds

were topping the breakers' crests in search of food, and,

as Nita had prophesied, numbers of curlew whistled over

our heads, and little llocks of sand snipe, or ami-giton (little

friends), were now showing brown, and now flashing white,

as they wheeled and turned in the sun.

"Don Guillermo"—the little witch had discovered my
baptismal name, and addressed me accordingly—"do you
see that great mound some distance clown the beach?"

"Yes, senorka liuda, I do see the mound, and to me it

resembles nothing more than a giant's grave without the

tombstone."

"Well, then, illustrissime senor yankee, your guess is

quite correct; it is a grave, and of a giant. Under that

heap of sand lie the remains of an immense whale, which
was thrown up there during a storm two or three years
ago. Gradually the surf lifted him higher and higher, and
other gales blowed the sand around him until he was en-

tirely covered, as you see him now."

The Colonel afterwards told me that this monster, which
was nearly one hundred feet in length, actually remained
there until the sand had covered him without emitting any
offensive effluvia. Such is the dryness and purity of the

atmosphere that the natives cure their meat by cutting it

in strips and hanging it in the sun to dry.

"Miss Anita, yon are telling me a fish story, but I be-

lieve you. In fact, I believe everything I'm told. I came
a skeptic, and returned convinced. I cam swallow any-

thing now, from a thousand pound beet to a six inch straw-

berry, or even a whale. It is not exactly veni, vedi, vici,

for I came, saw, and was conquered. Miss Nita, apropos
of the wonders of this country, I want to ask you a ques-

tion."

"Well, sir, proceed; I am all attention."

"Do you permit compliments?"

"Only in Spanish, sir: they are quite harmless in that

language, but they might frighten me in English. So if

you are preparing any pretty speeches, just remember my
injunction."

"And have yon laugh at me for my pains. No, Miss

Nita, your 'trap to catch a sunbeam' wou't work, and if I

must not say it in English, the compliment is lost forever.''

Over my head the flies were dancing cotillions among
the branches of the tree. A little ground squirrel had

come out. of his bole near by me, and was apparently cogi-

tating whether it would be safe for him to make a visit, to

his neighbor over the way. After a long silence, "Miss

Nita," said I, "won't you close that incongruity iu the

shape of a parasol, which you hold in your hand, and risk

your complexion for a little while. I cannot get even a

glimpse of your face."

Nita changed her position so as to face me, and threw

the obnoxious parasol over her shoulder.

"There, sir, does that suit your lordship any bettor? But
mind, you are not to stare at me in that manner, or I shall

put the parasol between us again."

"Pardon me, please, Miss Nita, but you see you are such

a different type of young lady to that I have been accus-

tomed, that I cannot help looking at you in wonder and
amazement."

"Am I to take that as a compliment, senor, or the re-

verse?"

"Can you doubt which? Of all the lovely productions

of this remarkable country you are the loveliest I have yet

seen."

Down came the parasol like a flash, and all I could see

of my fair companion was the lower part of her brown
dress. The startled flies broke up their cotillion, and es-

corted their partners back to seats ou the boughs. The
little squirrel was frightened, and whisking his tail tumbled

back in his hole, and a woodpecker, who had been tapping

assiduously for half an hour, stopped to listen.

"Miss Nita;" no answer. "Miss Forrester, are you an-

gry with me?" Still no reply, "lam really sorry, Miss

Nita; please forgive me."

This time the parasol was moved a little one side, and I

could see my companion's great brown eyes looking very

solemnly al me.

"I am not angry, Mr. Irving, but it is very wicked and
unkind in you to lmike fun of me. I am not quite so fool-

ish as you imagine. But come, Mr. Laziness, we must go
home now; you can finish your siesta after dinner. If the

weather continues warm while you are here, we will all

come down some day and have a glorious bath in the surf.

Later in the Summer numbers of families come from far

inland, and, camping under the trees, spend weeks in bath-

ing and fishing."

We sauntered back to the house, and I was duly intro-

duced to Miss Inez' lover. Senor Don Pablo de la Cruz
was a splendid specimen of a race which, alas ! is fast de-

generating under the influence of the "Argonauts" into the
typical gambling and cock-fighting Mexican. Fortunately,
in this immediate neighborhood, there being little to at-

tract the cupidity of the miner or money lender, a few of

the old families still remained uncontaminated. Before
the discovery of gold they lived in Arcadian simplicity,

surrounded by their flocks and herds. Nature supplied
nearly all their necessities, and the proceeds of the hides
and tallow, sold at the ports of Santa Barbara, San Pedro,
and San Diego, procured them luxuries in abundance.
With vines growing almost without labor, the padres at

the different missions taught them how to turn their grapes,
though by the most primitive process, into wine, and from
the same source they learned the cultivation of many
fruits and cereals, which added to their wealth and com-
fort.

Thirty years ago the traveler could go from one end of
the State to the other, finding a welcome at every ranche,
and a fresh horse or money, if he required either, to held
him ou his journey. But now, fiery whiskey and o.guu-
diente have taken the place o'f wine, and their lands have
been torn from them by unprincipled usurers, who, by fos-

tering and encouraging the gambling instinct inherent in

the race, have enriched themselves at their victims' ex-
pense. Even Nature, once so prodigal, seemed to have
turned against them, for in 1S62-3 two successive years of
severe drought carried off almost the last remnant of their

once immense herds of cattle. No wonder that they hate
the "Gringos," or yankees, and curse the bitter day which
brought the gold-seeking hordes to rob them of their in-

heritance. The old grace and courtesy of manner, the
same fondness for amusement and love of dress, still re-
mained, and the slightest pretence was seized upon as an
occasion for a baik, or fandango. Don Pablo informed us
that on the following day there was to be a radero at his
father's ranche, to be followed by a baih in the evening,
and gave us all a cordial invitation to attend.

A rodevo, explained Col. Forrester to me at dinner, is a
general meeting of raucheros, held once a year, for the
purpose of recovering and restoring lost stock. Notice is

sent weeks before, giving the time and place of meeting.
All owners of horses and cattle frequently find among their

ganadas (bands of cattle), munadas (bands of mares), and
eamadas (bands of horses), animals belonging to other ran-
cheros, or distant proprietors, whose hrmda, perhaps, are
unknown. On the appointed day, all who have received
notice assemble with their vaqueros and select the animals
which have their private mark branded on the hiudquarter.

Thisjierro is the only proof of ownership required, and
when a horse or cow is sold, the original owner brands
him again on the foreshoulder, which constitutes the centa,

or bill of sale. The purchaser then affixes his brand on
the hindquarter, and an animal which has frequently

changed owners becomes so scarred with numerous hiero-

glyphics that it. requires a persou well versed in this species
heraldry to tell who the present owner is, All animals un-
claimed at the end of the day are delivered to a pound
keeper, or judge of the plains, as he is termed, who posts

a description of them on the court house door of the
county town. Many mares will have foals rutiuing by
their sides, or cows will he followed by their calves, and
the wee things are branded on the spot for future recogni-
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Hod. Sometimes a horse will be recovered after being lost
for years. Iiis wheraboutfl a mystery, but the saddle marks
B ill show that he has been in use, and has probably taken

image of the first moment of liberty to return to the
rnnche where he was foaled.

We had scarcely finished dinner when the clatter of
spurs and saddle accoutrements outside announced the tir-

iaval of a new comer, and a few momenta afterward he
entered the room.

"Ah, Bill,", said the Colonel, "vou're just the man I
wanted."

"Well, here I am Colonel," responded the individual so
addressed.

"Senoritas, a su servicio; Don "Pablo, como tr Wj stran-
eer, I'm glad to know you," aud about six feet six inches
of attenuated humanity crossed the loom, and a hand of
rough parchment grasped my poor fingers like a vise.

"Well, Bill," continued the Colonel, "what's the news
from the mountains; how are the bees and the honey?"

"All serene up yonder." said Bill, jerking his linger over
his shoulder in the direction indicated. ,rThe bees are as
lively as crickets, and makin' lols of honey; I've brought
down a pail full for the senora. But the wild cats are get-
tin' awful troublesome—two or three chickens carried, off
every night, and I'm afeard the honey is goingto bring a. bar
down the gulch some of these nights, and the varmint
will do a sight of damage among the hives."
"Been along the foot hills lately?" said the Colonel.

"Are there many deer there now?"
"I haven't killed a venison in a week," replied Bill, "but

there's a smart sprinklin' of deer. I saw a buck and fcwn
dors this morning as I came through the chaparal."

"Well, I want you to take Mr Irving for a hunt, and
perhaps we may all go up and camp for a night or two at
your place. I should like to catch a £ew trout myself. Do
you think you could show our guest a grizzly?"

"2To grizzly in mine, thank you, Colonel. I haven't lost
any of them bars lately, and don't, go huntin' them. Now
a black bar, or a eiunamnn, 1 don't "mind tucklin', but I've
had my allowance of grizzlies. The stream is alive with
trout; I caught forty or fifty in an hour the other dav. with
nothing but a little piece of rabbit meat for bait."

"Bill, or Grizzly, as he was commonly called, was not a
handsome man to' look at, and might have curried the jack
knife for a life time against all comers; but his bronzed
skin, his huge joints, and great muscular development, in-
dicated wonderful strength and endurance. The lower
part of his face, which was surmounted by a crop of thick
gray hair, was one huge scar, and looked as though some
violent blow had dislocated bones, muscles, and everything
about his jaws. It was, indeed, the result of an encounter
with the boast from whom he derived his soubriquet. His
deeply sunken blue eye was soft and pleasant, and its ex-
pression indicated a warm heart and the greatest .simplicity
of character. Bill was a fair specimen"of a type of men
only to be met within California and the border Slates.
Wanderers from youth, with apparently no home ties, el-

even a name, beyond the nickname bestowed by their com-
panions. Hardened by contact with the rougher side of
the world, but with an under current of warm humanity
hidden by a rough exterior. Living independent, lives,
happy in having more than sufficient for their wants, and
tearing neither dun or creditor.

It was finally arranged that on the dav succeeding the
mxtero, we were all to go to Bill's ranche and remain there
for a day or two hunting and fishing Don Pablo consented
to be of the party; the girls were delighted at the prospect
of a change, and even the stately senora deigned to unbend
a little and express approval of the arrangements.
The next day was cloudless and bright, as twenty-nine

out of every thirty days are in this climate, and after an
early breakfast the Colonel, Don Pablo and myself started
for the scene of action. Pablo in his picturesque riding
costume of chaqueta, or jacket of velvet profusely orna-
mented with silver buttons; calzoueras, or pantaloons of the
same material, lield in plaee by a rich scarlet sash, and
broad brimmed hat, or sombrero, with its gilt cord, was a
perfect specimen of the Mexican Caballero. His saddle
trappings and bridle were so covered with silver as almost
to conceal the leather. His prancing and perfectly trained
mustang, showed strong marks of his barb, or Moorish
origin, and was probably a lineal descendant of one of the
horses ridden by some of Hernando Cortez's fiery followers.
Poor old Pinto remained in the pasture enjoying his well-
earned rest, but the Colonel had mounted me splendidly
from his own stable. All borsea broughl from the Eastern
States, or bred from sueh, are called American horses,
distinguish them from the native animals, and for draught
purposes, owing to their greater weight, they are far
superior; but for riding, or for long journeys, give me the
wiry little mustang. Nj road is too long for him, and hav-
ing never been pampered, he is by no means particular as
to his diet. Our route, running parallel with the
mountains, carried us osrer twelve or fifteen miles of plain
and undulating country, across an occasional arroyo, or
water course, cut by the mountain- streams. The ranch,
when i-eached, was found to possess a cam, or house like
Colonel Forrester's in size and shape, but entirely without
the adornments, both interior and exterior, which wore the
results of his more advanced ideas of comfort, as well as
the fruits of his greater industry and perseverence. There
was a vineyard, a peach orchard, and numbers of old olive
trees shading the house, and from the courtyard rose a
magnificent palm, topping the roof and serving as a land
mark for miles; but large" flakes of plaster had peeled from
the walls without being renewed; the barred windows re-

minded one of a prison, and the floors, iustead of being
boarded and carpeted, were formed of the native mud
pounded dry and scraped smooth. A few game cocks were
tied by the leg to the pillars of the verandah, and without,
a string of horses tethered by their lariats, indicated that
the company were already assembled.

Entering the house we found fifteen or twenty persons
who, from their all talking and gesticulating at once, a
stranger would have supposed were engaged in a violent
altercation. So shrouded were they in smoke from the
cigarette which each one was smoking that it was dillieult

to distinguish faces. Remarkably handsome were some of
the men, particularly the older ones, who, with white
whiskers aud moustaches, and air of great dignity, were
unusually distingue looking. All were in ridiug costume,
aud some wore cliaquetai of the skin of the wild cat or
leopard. One old rice had a silver hiked sword across the
pommel of his saddle, a relic of years past wheu it was
the custom to go so armed, more as an indication of rank
than through any necessity for protection. There was a

constant clicking, as little classes of ugundiente, or native
wine, were quaffed tO,each other's, health. The arrival of
our party was the signal of adjournment, and mounting
their horses the whole party cantered off to where two
large oorrels, guarded by a number Of vaqueros, contained
the horses and cattle. A fire was burning near, in which
the branding irons were being heated for the benefit of the
poor little colts and calves. And now the scene became
intensely interesting and exciting. A ranch ero discovering
in the crowded carrel an animal marked with his brand
would direct his vaquero to bring him out. Nothing loth,
the vaquero, taking his Avot, or lariat, in his hand, would
enter the gates and drive the affrighted crowd before nim
around the correl, until he had succeeded in separating the
particular animal a little from his fellows, when, swinging
the lariat two or three times around his head to give it

impetus, it leaves his band, ami with unerring precision the
noose falls over the animal's head, and he is led awav a
captive. Sometimes an old mare, wdio had been caught too
often, would be up to a very bright trick. At the moment
the la/.., n- :1 s thrown she would duck her head to her knees
and allow the noose to pass over her amid shouts of "brum)
yuega" from the crowd. The knowing mare would then
be separated from the band and driven outside the correl.
where, being chased at speed on the open plain she was
unable to dodge.

But it was at the correl containing the cnttle that the fun
was growing fast and furious. Such feats of horseman-
ship, and such narrow escapes, I am sure were never wit-
nessed beTore. In a little while the cows, calves aud steers
in the con el became perfectly wild with fear and excite-
ment, and it was anything but a joke to enter this den of
wild beasts. A man on foot would have been instantly
gored, and for viciousness commend me to an angry Mexi-
can cow with a young calf. She's worse than a dozen
bulls. Yet the vaqueros rode among them with perfect
fearlessness, now dodging a horn on one side, and now one
on the other. And the traininti of I lie horses was marvel-
lous; turning to the right or to "the left, at Iheslightesl pres-
sure of the rein upon the neck, or sometimes, when both
tie- rider's hands were engaged with the lar'"t mibiprt h«
(he knee alone; again, stopping suddenly
speed, the rider re
glued there. One po>

jammed againsl the
rushed at him and fai

firm in his scat as though
T fellow had his arm broken by being
fence as the crowd of angrv beasts
•ly took his horse off his fpet, He
seat and escape from the correl, but
the day. Not unfrequentry men are

'cularly after imbibing sufficient
r.ireless. Occasionally a partic-
er would be turned out on the
started after her. It was almost
hoinhre would throw his lariat

hen she would charge htm

killed at tic— W - pari

aguadiente to render them
ularly vicious cow or 5tc

plain and several rat [Usros
equal to a bull fight. One
dexterously over her hori
furiously. " Meanwhile, while he was dodging her, a
would throw a noose on fop of the. first one, so that as she
-ili:/! one man the other would jerk her in a contrary
direction, until her strength being exhausted she would
submit to be led a.vay.

The last claimant for horse or cow had appeared, and
those remaining had been handed over to the maestro ,1k los

l/unos for future recognition, or, after a specified time, to be
sold to pay the expense of keeping them; hut the sports of
the day were by no means at an end. One rauchero ban-
tering another regarding the speed of their respective
horses, a race between them would lie immediately arranged-
A judge aud starter having been appointed and the'dis-
tance marked oil', the horses appear at the score. Their
riders, who have handkerchiefs tied tightly around their
heads, dispense with saddles and are fastened to the horse
by a finch, or girth, passing over their thi<j;hs and buckled
under the horse's belty. After considerable jockeying for
theleadthe word is at length given. Inamiuute the decis-
ion is announced, the loser hands over his pesos, more vino
is consumed, and everybody lights a fresh cigaritto. Now
the vaqueros exhibit more feat's of horsemanship, such as
picking a dollar from the ground while at full galop, and
rolling and lighting a cigaritto while at the same rapid
speed. Even some of the Padrone* did not decline to take
part in the fun, although they preferred to show oil' the
high stepping paces of their horses by making them prance
and curvet m front of the house where the ladies were
gathering, the riders meanwhile maintaining an air of the
utmost gravity and stateliness. Towards sunset we all re-
turned to the cam, and upon entering the mtit, or parlor,
found the ladies of the house assembled, together with
those of Colonel Forrester's and some of the other neigh-
bor's families. A perfect babel of sounds ensued, all talk-
ing voluble Spanish at the same time. 1 sought out Anita
and related to her the events of the day.

"Did you lasso any horses?" she asked.

"No, Miss Rita," I replied, "I think I shall be more suc-
cessful in capturing the deer. It's more in more in my
line, you know." Whereupon I was favored with a be-
witching smile, and was about saying something very
sweet, when a boy appeared at the door and announced
"to sena," and the whole party moved oil towards the din-
ing room. Before supper was finished the tuning of a
violin and the twanging of guitar strings' indicated that the
baile was about commencing. Contrary to the custom else-

where, it is not fashionable there to be" late, and when we
returned to the aula a number of persons had assembled,
all anxious for the dancing to begin. Miss Nita invited me
to a seat by her side and explained that I was about to wit-
ness one of ihe customs of the country, which would
probably appear new- and strange to inc. "You must
know," she said, "that annually on this day a number of
7>ersons assemble for a dauce and to select their mwpudres
and comadres for 1he ensuing year. You will see how it is

done directly, so I will not describe it, but the rule is that
those wjiose names are drawn together shall address each
other afterwards as Con,padre aud Coiuadre. It means

closer together, and at others affords much amusement."
The drawing was about to commence. An equal number

of names of ladies and gentlemen were written on slips of
paper and deposited in two hats held by children. A per-

son selected for the purpose drew from one hat a slip and
read out the name of a lady; then drawing from the other.
hat announced the name of a gentleman, and that the
couple were coiuadre and coutpadre for the ensuing year.

When the names of persons varying greatly iu age, or of
two supposed already to be lovers, or of husband aud wife,
were drawn, much amusement was created, aud many jokes
made at their expeDse. Nearly all had been drawn, aud as
each lady's name was called I was in terror lest mine should

come with it, and I should be compelled to attempt a speech
in Spanish in acknowledgment of tec honor. "Senorita
Anita Forrester," announced the drawer. A moment of
breathless expectation. "Don Guiuremo ln-uiu!'' "You
see it is fate, Miss Nita," said I. and the lovelvairl turned
her head to hide her blushes ami escape the significant
glances which were cast from every part of the room.
"We must shake hands, comadre. I notice that all the rest

have done SO." And the soft, plump little ham! of mv
connidrita was put in mine and very affectionately squeezed.
The drawing being over, the guitars and violins" struck up
one of the slow measured Spanish waltzes, and each com-
padre taking his comadre for a partner, whirled her off.

not with the rapid step of the deuxtemps or the lonii elide
of the "dip," but iu slow and stately measure. Brown'8
young men would probably have found niuch to he amused
at in the manner of some of the dancers. Many were
very graceful and moved their bodies in unison with the
music, while others were as stiff as ramrods and moving
nothing but their feet resembled for all the world the waltz-
ing figures on an old-fashioned hand organ. Quadrilles
followed, aud other dances that were unknown to me by
name. Que,—thejota^was very peculiar. A lady stepping
out on the floor placed a knotted handkerchief around her
ankles aud holding her dress so that the handkerchief could
be seen, began to dance with a shuffling step. The crowd
formed iu a circle around her and encouraged her to greater
exertions. Faster plays the music and quicker move the
little feet,until the dancer steps out; of the handerchicf and
bows to some gentleman in the circle who is to take her
place. To dance into the handkerchief and set it around
his ankles is the difficult part of the- performance, and
sometimes three or four attempt it Without success. The
fortunate one, after dancing his measure, gives his arm to
the lady and they promenade off to make room for another
couple.
The correct costume for men at a baile is full riding dress,

from hat to jingling spurs. The ladies wore old-fashioned
heavy brocades or simple muslins, aud some of the donnas
were ornamented with a profusion of heavy and substan-
tial looking gold jewelry, evidently of Mexican manu-
facture. All of the men and many of the ladies were con-
stantly smoking cigarittos, not laying them aside even while
dancing. Coffee, wine and panicitos, or little cakes, were
offered to the guests during the evening, and in au adjoin-
ing room aguadiente and milk punch were provided lor
those who preferred them, but no one showed the slightest
signs of intoxication, and the utmost courtesy and decorum
prevailed.

[Concluded next week.\

•*
For Foresi and Stream.

OCTOBER SPORT IN THE BRITISH ISLES.

B\' FARRAN WTDE.

THE wholesome hard work which a man can find with
gun and setter in the British Isles in the month of

October, is, to the true sportsman, as superior to the mon-
otonous grouse potting of August as is the variegated glow
of the autumnal landscape to the unvaried green of Sum-
mer. At this season there is a certain amount of dubiety
as to the result of any gunning expedition, which tends
considerably to enhance the sport in the esteem of every
practical INimrod, and which is a veritable relief to a man
weary, and maybe disgusted, with battues and hot corners,
and that kind of constant, cruel popping which bran new
breech loaders keep up on a well-stocked" moor in August;
The August business, as most English sportsmen would
readily admit, is little better thau a pageant, ordered bv a
master of ceremonies, in which the heathery heights and
hollows are circumnavigated as methodically according to
a prearranged plan, as' if men and dogs together were
treading the figures of a quadrille. But how different is

the prospect before the sportsman on an October morning,
and how much worthier of the name of "sportsman" he
feels himself to be, as he lounges out of doors after break-
fast into the cool aud bracing atmosphere. There may
have been a white frost in the night, but whether or not
either rime or dew lies thick in the morning, aud in the
open spaces where the sun beats, it may be seen rising iu
wreaths of vapor into the region of upper air. I am in-
clined to think a setter likes an October morning better
than any other, for the fellow seems to enjoy the dew
under foot, and apparently glories in scattering" the spray
from every bush into which he dives with shaggy front.
A delightful uncertainty, such as one may feel oh a West-
ern prairie, or in a Florida thicket, reigns in the sports-
man's mind as to the direction of his day's tramp, and very
especially as to the size of the bag he will bring home, anil
the nature of its contents. But this uncertainty is, as I
have said, to every real sportsman the chief and "crowning
charm of sport. I suppose it is because of this doubt as
lo what kind of living creature may como within range
first, that some people have acquired the queer practice of
mixing two sizes of shot; but if oue has a close throwing
gun there is no need for such a manoeuvre, a medium size
of shot being suitable enough lor all the varieties of game
to be found in an October hag. It is just possible the
sportsman has not to go very far before he gets a proof of
this fad, as well as aii" indication of the kind of sport he
may expect during the day, A field of turnips is not un-
likely to lie near Ids fuse of operations, and a field of tur
Dip? is always worthy of exploration on an October mom.
ing. In this month the turnips are of lull growth, and the
tops meet in Hi e furrows, making each furrow an aruide
under which all sorts of devastators may steal and run
concealed. The dog is tolerablysure lo wind game as soon
as he enters the green crop, aud not unlikely a partridge
will get up undeiMhe sportsman's feet before he has pene-
trated very far. He appropriates the bird with one barrel,

the report" of which startles something in his rear, and he
turns quickly, just iu time to catch a glimpse of a hare
bounding up a furrow. Not much more than the tips of
Ihe ears are visible, but. the tips of the ears are a good
place to aim at, fur in that neighborhood poor puss may
generally be lulled without much loss of blood—a precau-
tion to be observed, for no cook will thank you for a hare
badly shot, ft is not. what.might be called a common oc-
currence to bag i i arc and a partridge with an almost sim-
ultaneous discharge of both barrels, yet I have seen such
a double shot repeatedly, Having picked up both hare
and partridge, the sportsman vety naturally turns his at-

tention to the dog; but at his approach ten 10 tne the wary
brood of partridges takes alarm, aud wings its flight over
the fence to some adjacent stubble. There is sometimes a
laggard, however, who waits to be shot before he leaves
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the turnips, and as fai the rest nf ((lie envoy, the sports-

man is scarcely in ft mood to follow them into the open
stubble field, where they have too good an upportuuUy lo

see him, find loo obvious an intention to avoid him." it

suiis better the whim of the moment to cross tbe road into

the neighboring plantation. The trees—chiefly Scotch
raid larches—stand in groups, nnd the Fun shining in upon

i lies throws tin.- thickets into dark shadow byuon
brKSt, The undulating cHaracter of the ground, too, nm-

he light and shade, and more definitely impresses
i he 'n iiend effect. How calm, how beautiful, tow aoul-
subduing is Nature in such a place*—the stillness all undis-
turbed by any sound save the very musical chirping of

SOuJe homely birds. A slender little creature, brown on the
"i white beneath, runs quickly over some dry and

withered leaves not far off, and look's itself not unlike a
dry and withered leaf tossed onward by the wind. Bui
mil a breath is Stirring', and the sportsman very well

knows that this small creature is 11 weasel, which has
doubtless harried many a nest, and destroyed many an an-

bird on the adjacent moor. The' weasel 'i= there-
lore unhesitatingly shot at the moment when il comes into
'ti-i iocl relief on the light grey surface of a sunken granite-

rock. Nevertheless, the weasel's first cousin, tl rifel

sometimes pressed into the sportsman's sendee, as 1 may
take occasion to show the readers of Fouk-t tNl

i it ore time. The larches make a favorite shelter
for that shy bird, the woodcock, and, indeed, one's dog is

almost certain to put up an awkward fellow, that will dart
for a inr rceiit across the pale emerald of the tasselled foli-

age, or into the sunlight in I he open, there to be precipi-
tately knocked over. Taking a cut. across the moor, one
finds the grouse in large packs, few and far between, and
somen hat wild—though that is not to be wondered at. Two
brace are almost as hard to get in October as two dozen in
August, but by dint of walking, and with the help of a
good steady dog, one can get, them in an hour's time, and
possibly a snipe, also, as a diversion. The sportsman does
not care to confine his peregrinations lo the hill and moor,
hawever. so in a free, adventurous, and somewhat fickle
mood he wears down towards the woodland, bagging on
Hie way another hare, and ignoring a multitude of those
vermin, the rabbits, that honeycomb the.soil with their ex-
eavalions, and break the hearts of the farmers. Before
eleven o'clock Ihc dew has disappeared in vapor, and the
air becomes warm, and so clear that there seems no limit
to the vision, save ihe limit imposed by the earth's depres-
sion at the horizon. Remembering that in a few short weeks
gloomy Winter will possess all the landscape now- so fair

to look upon, the sportsman yields to his inclination, and,
gladly relieving himself of the weight of his game bag,
sits down to enjoy awhile the scene that slopes away from
the acclivity which he has chosen as his coign of vantage.
1 do not suppose there ever was a spoilsman who could
not, in the intervals of his recreation, spare time lo muse
over the features of a landscape. To do so becomes a
habit with every intelligent man wdio is wont to betake
himself frequently to Nature's solitudes. The emotions of
such an habitual admirer of Nature are not so demonstra-
tive as are those of the occasional incursionisl from the
city, who has exclamations of wonder, superlatives of
delight, and a vocabulary of compliments to niter obtru-

I
.

"iieerning every mountain, stream, or tree that his
eye may fall upon. These loud and ostentatious expres-
sions of quasi-admiration too often seem to tumble out of
the mouth somehow for the sake of effect, and seldom
have the ring of true metal; but, iudeec, the effect which

i .Nature has on any man's mind is perhaps to be
judged of bettor by his silence than by his articulate
speech, by monosyllables rather than by eloquent phrases.

1 esi end a hill after half an hour's musing on the
landscape beneath, is like coming down from cloudland or
dreamland; but at such a moment even the gambols of his

dog help to recall a man to the business before him. Com-
ing suddenly to the edge of a small pond in the hollow, a
mallard leaves the rushes with a mighty splashing, which
somewhat shakes the nerves of the sportsman, not yet
awake from his dreaming. As a conseepience, it lake"-, a
second barrel to make sure of the bird, but the occasion is

sufficient to recall Nimrod to his work, and the pheasant
that comes within range immediately afterwards is bagged
without extra charge of gunpowder. At this season it is

not unusual to come upon the grouse in pairs, but the
sportsman, as a rule, leaves such amatory couples alone.
On some shootings, however, he may fall in with the lordly
blackcock, which makes a very fine addition to the bag,
and whose flesh, of a wild, gamey flavor, is regarded by
ynuniii Is asidw/u! /touche fit for the palate of an Apicins.
Outside of legitimate game, there are some birds which the
sportsman seldom cares to pass by, The kestrel he sacri-

fices without compunction, as that bird is a prowler that
preys not only in the barnyard, but also in the game
preserves, among the young grouse and partridge broods.
The heron, a bird most difficult to stalk, sometimes sails

within range, and as h- has some feathers in his wings
which are rather prized, he often falls a victim, like many
a human biped, to the possession of an external charm.
But though random shooting among the feathered tribe is

discouraged, and properly so, in the British Isles, never-
theless several species of birds, which it seems unreason-
able and inhumane to exterminate, are likely ere long to
become altogether extinct. When the sportsman leaves the
heather and I he gorse, and emerges from the woodland,
aud draws near the hay, stubble, and turnip fields that lie

around some farm-steading, he may keep his eye open for
partridges, or maybe a hare or two, that have ventured
down from the higher ground. Crossing a pasturage, the
setter stops before a clump of broom and rokin bushes.
The yellow broom makes a very bright bit of color in the
Summer landscape, but at this season its blossoms are all

shed, and, save for the interest his dog manifests in it, the
sportsman would pass il by unheeded. A covey of part-
ridges gets up oil very strong wings, and disappears over a
hedge row, all with the exception of—well, that depends
on whether the sportsman be a good or a bad marksman,
it he lias taken advantage of all the chances he has had at
game in the course of a long forenoon, and particularly if

hu be unattended by-a gillie, the sportsman ought to be
getting sensible soon alter midday of the weight, of his

bag, and to be not indisposed on the Whole to turn his face
homeward.. But when he does so, rest assured it will be
willi a calm and thorough satisfaction, such as no twelfth
of August experience ever can or is worthy to afford.

—Il has been discovered mat ihe joiuted fishing-rod was
invented because one can't hide a long cane pole under his
cuiu Sundays.

Fa,- FOrert ana

ON THE BTG PIECE.

EVKKY one or your readers in this vicinity is, I am
sure, acquainted with the locality known by the

above title. The paradise of snipe-shooters, ii is the spot,

lo which all sportsmen wend their way to worship at the
shriues of tlu- miL'

,

is i:, ,w" For six weeks
in Ihe Spring, and for the same length of time in the Fall,

the meadows are covered with shooters, and oftentimes a

hunter lo a bird. In the Fall flight, it frequently happens
that large numbers stop to feed on the soft and muddy flats

and remain a day or two. Abundance of food soon renders
ihem fat aud luscious, and although the birds first stop
only to rest, they find so good cover and so fine feed, they
hesitate about continuing: their flight and remain for Weeks.
Not easy of access to pothunters, the, shooting is as tine

now as it was forty years ago. aud the fortunate hunter
who happens to reach the meadows while the flight is at its

height, finds most famous sport. It is no uncommon thing:

to secure a bag of from thirty to fifty hirds. Lying mid-
way between" Patersou and" Newark" it is Btlll secluded
ground, for both the Big audLittle Pieces area dozen miles
away from any depot house, and only those who possess

or can command a horse and wagon or excellent pedestrian

acoom lation, ever reach these meadows This 868803
the remarkably heavy rains flooded both Pieces, and the

waters have not yet entirely ran off . This has not made
mucbMiitoronce to sportsmen, from the fact that the Fall

having been an exceedingly mild one, the birds have* not

come on in any force/ 'A few s' Higglers, the advance
guard of the "grand army," are the only birds to be found
as yet.

Last Thursday Fred Underbill and myself, with Nel
Ferris, a veteran sport and an excellent, shot, started for

Pine Brook The heavy frost aud freeziug cold of the

night before, together with the young moon, we were in

hopes would bring the birds along, and we anticipated

glorious sport. We reached Steve Coulter's, the good-
natured and obliging landlord of the Pine Brook Hotel, in

time for a late supper. We found there the veteran sporl,

Scott Rodman. The lands were still wet, but the. water
had run off greatly, leaving the ground soft and in exceed-
ingly good -condition for" the boring of the long bills.

"Early to bed and early to rise" is a good maxim, and one
which" we always try' to follow. We had everything ar-

ranged speedily for the morrow and retired to our rooms.
Sleep we wanted, sleep we needed, but sleep we did not

get. A jovial party of sports tenanted the lounging room
of the hotel, and the chink of dominoes mingling with the

chink of something else, kept us awake until long after

midnight.
Daybreak found us all astir, and Coulter had a hot and

excellent breakfast ready for us at sharp six. That finished,

we got in the waiting" wagon aud started for the Little

Piece. Stopping in front of Arnold's and hitching one
horse, we stepped over the fence and struck the snipe
ground. Rodman had Mr. Pentz's Belle and his two
young pups. Nel Ferris had a grand-daughter of Old Dash
pamed Lize, and Steve Coulter had his dog Scotty, an own
son of Dash. Wo round the ground very wet, in fact

covered with abort four inches of water on the level, with
a slank hole here and there with at least two feet on it.

However, we had come for snipe, and a little water—some-
thing, I acknowledge, we were all afraid of—was not to

stop us on this occasion. Rodman turned off to the right,

and with Underbill and Nel hunted along and parallel to

the road. Steve Coulter and myself struck boldly out for

the whole length of the Little Piece. Belle and Lize did
well, considering they hardly knew what a snipe was, but
Scotty was a sniper. " Blood" will tell, whether in horse or
dog. To see him ranging over these meadows at race-horse
speed, splashing along through water knee deep and throw-
ing up a shower of splashing drops as he fairly churned his

way through the flood, he left a trail behind him, like a

yacht breasting a heavy sea, with a ten knot breeze behind
her. Obedient to wave of 1 and, and as docile as a kitten,

he ranged over acres of ground in a trice and found nothing
until we struck the second slank. Here he struck the
scent, when at least a hundred yards from the bird, and
crawled slowly up until he suddenly stopped with a jerk.

There he stood a picture for a camera. Coulter waded
through while I stood debating on the near side of the
slank.' Gelling to within a few feet of the dog, the splash-

ing Coulter made as he waded along started Mr. Snipe, and
with a s-k-a-a-a-k-k, like a blast on a trombone, he got up
wild and broke for safer quarters. Although not in fair

shooting distance, Steve pulled his gun up and pressed first

one trigger then the other. Naught was the response, save
the bursting of a couple of caps, and faster and faster went
Wilsonii. "From the speed at which he started t think he
must be going yet. With a savage imprecation on all

muzzle loaders he proceeded to prime the lubes and adjust
fresh caps. Poor Scotty was all this time at a charge in

water half covering him". I felt sorry for the dog, but still

more so, when but a few moments after, in piekiugmy way
most gingerly through and across a slank, 1 made a miss-

step and went down with a gasp half way up to my thighs.

The water was ice-cold, and as it poured into my boots it

sent chill after chill up and along my spine. I felt, then,

as if 1 was a lightning rod, with Ihc searching subtle

electric fluid playing the length of my ticking back as drop
after drop flowed in till it poured oiil, again over the rub-
ber lops. Here was n mess; only the commencement of

the day, and wet, through. No "use crying over spilled

milk, so walking lo a two feet high stump, I scaled myself
thereon aud taking off those water jugs of feet coveriugs,
emptied them out, squeezed out my socks and then ploughed
my feet back again in the wet boots. Friends of the
Stream, fancy my feelings. Delicately brought up and
nurtured, one to whom a wet foot was as disagreeable
as to a cat, and then to have it for a whole day ; nice,

wasn't it

y

"Well ! you would be a sniper; how do you like it as far

as you've got?" sang out Underbill.
That added fuel to the fire. As Coulter talked with his

gun. so did I to myself, only more so. Not another bird did
we find ou the Little Piece, and after hunting it thoroughly
we started for the Big, A mile's ride brought us to the
Sand Patch road, and riding for a few moments longer
brought us on the Big Ple^e. Driviug well out ou the
meadow we hitched one horse to the low-lying limb of a
twenty-four inch through black oak, and adjusting cart-

ridges started to hunt the ground. The Big Piece deserves
especial mention. Running Northeast and Southwest it

stretches out a broad level patch of meadow land for miles

mil Thousands of acres in extent, nothing relieves
its vast, expansive flatness save here and there a gigantic
moss-covered black oak. On its edges a few scattered
bunches of short silver-leaved willow's relieve somewhat
the flat monotony of the view. The oaks are covered with

I 'vn their massive trunks to about three feet above
the ground. To Ibis height the bark is clean and shows

ii blackened line the" mark of the frequent floods.
Standing, on the neighboring hills and looking over this
meadow where it, is water-covered, il resembles" an inland
sea. As far as the eye can reach nothing can be seeu but
water. To add to the strangeness of the scene, the Hood-
girdled trees stand out in bold relief, as light-houses on a

dangerous coast In seasons of heavy rains the Big Piece-
is n lake for weeks on a stretch. Strange to say malarial
fevers appear to lie unknown. The smell of the damp soil,

when Ihe Hoods bave abated and the ground once more ap-
peal ,

i anything bat pleasant to tbe unaccuBtomed
This dav'however, we found the ground in superb order.

Wel enOUl e: boring to the migrating birds, it

was yd drj enough to furnish them with good cover. Rod-
man turned to the righ.1 with Belie and the pups; myself
came next, then Nel with Lize, then Coulter with Scotty,
and between Coulter and the woods, Fred Underbill. We
hoped by moving in line to keep the birds from going be-
fv.eii ii.-, and making for the lower end of I he Big Piece,
miles away, when we would have lost them indeed. Step-

ping one ahead of the other, en echelon in fact, we swept up
the meadow. We were first on the ground and the dogs
were working beautifully. Suddenly Scotty caught the
smell of the tainted footsteps- and drew up quickly, sharply
followed by Lize. They had scarce struck a steady point,
when s-k-n-a-u p repeated strongly si ruck upon our ears

and the birds upon our sights. They were high-fivers, in-

deed. Nozigzagging flight for these fellows." Five in the
air in a second, and not one moving to the right or the left.

Screaming saucily in their flight, "like high-flyer pigeons,
they soared aloft like so many rockets.
Mark I Mark ! we all shouted in chorus, for not a gun

was fired, and there we all stood, with mouths agape,
ii ohi i

the swift flight of these wary beggars. While
we were yet star or snipe-gazing, up from under our very
noses got' a, couple. If they had only kept their mouths
shut, not one of us would have noticed them, so intent

were we on the first lot, but that resonant bill presentation,

worse than h situ actor's on a benefit night, startled us all,

and brought, us suddenly from the skies to earth. Up went
Mel's gun, and with the report down dropped the bird he
had covered. The other dodging along struck Underbill,

who, cool as a "cucumber on ice," raised his muzzle loader
and instead of a savage report, we heard, as with Coulter on
the Little Piece, the snap, snap of two bursting caps.

Underbill's face was a study. Talk about, sudden conver-
sions. Not a Methodist camp meeting ever gained a con-
vert quicker than the change wrought in Fred's opinions
regarding muzzle imu* breech loaders. More priming a la

Coulter was done, and once again we measure Ihe Big
Piece. Wc found birds in plenty, bul all wild as hawks,
nnd but one lying to the dogs, and he laid like a stone, and
paid with hi"s life for bis temerity. At the report of

Coulter's gun up rose from one of the many ditches that

mark the Big Piece, a Hock of black ducks. Just out. of

gun shot, it was galling in the extreme to see them get up
and away, and not one of us on hand to bid them goorl-

bye. Twenty-live we counted, and they loomed up against

the light blue of the sky, as a flock of dark-winged yachts
skimming the lower blue.

Once more we move along. We found the water pond
three to four inches deep everywhere. The, tufts of course
meadow grass growing in bunches, showed just, above the
water, and here on these miniature hummocks sat the snipe-

warming themselves in the sun. Wild aud wary, the birds
gave us" bul, little chance for large bags. When they got
up they were off indeed, and seemed to be flying for the
South without a thought of stopping till they got there.

This sort of shooting soon becomes monotonous, decidedly
so. Some twenty or thirty birds got, up, and we had but a
half dozen poor shots in all. Some of these did not, like

old Rip's drink, count, and our show for a good day looked
bad. Hearing the report of guns away to the Southwest,
far down on the Big Piece, we turned and retraced our
steps, spreading out as"berore. Scarce turned when a bird

got up in front of Kelse aud was missed clean. Marking
him down to a notch, we moved toward his hiding place.

Sieve Coulter's dog acted well, and although going with a

rush, stopped short enough to twist bis head off, so quick
wa- his sj,', ed and so sudden his stop. He stood like one
of the marking stakes on the meadow, and fully as stiff as

any of them: "Nel being the nearest, walked in, put up
the bird, and although a good long shot, cut him down
nicely, making up for bis bad shot previously. Sud-
denly, away to our left, Rodman's voice rang out shrill and
clear.

Mark ! Mark !

Three birds going like a whirlwind, soared aloft and
winged their flight adown the piece. A puff of smoke is

seen aud a slight report is borne down to us, but is baldly
beard ere we see two birds come swiftly toward us and
pitch with a jerk into, or rather at, the foot of a bunch of
two feet high willows. Coulter's dog again found these

and was backed nicely by Lize. Uiidcihill, Coulter and
myself walked rapidly in and up got the birds with a

s-k-n-a a-u-k like a wild duck. Coulter dropped his bird,

killed clean. 1 missed the second bird just as nicely. Un-
derbill, away to the left, missed with the first barrel as the

bird came toward him, hut, as Mr. Snipe turned at the re-

port, aud threw up his wings as lie changed bis flight, cut

him down with his second barrel most scientifically. We
then hunted fur au hour more and found but one bird,

u high '.vent Lo bag. This was anything but good work, so

we gave up snipe shooting for the day ami broke for the

wagon tired and wet. Evidently the Fall flight has not yet

come on, or it has come and gone. [ am iucliued to think
that a sharp rain, followed by a stiff, cold Northwester,

will bring ihem on in a heap. The moon will be soon at

the full, and I fancy woodcock as well as snipe will come
with this moon, if "at all. 11 they do you may soon bear
again from _

Gopher.

demonstrating to a crowd
hydrophobia, was the first

a small yellow dog came

—A New York man wh
that there was no such th

to climb up a barber's poh
rushing dowu the street.

—Tbe news from the Arctic whaling fleet is not en-

couraging this season. The weather had been mild. Up
to Amjusl 10 only five whales had been seen by the eutir#

fleet.
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this Jommil is the Ollleial Organ of the Fish Cultiir-

ists' Association.

l-;i'!\x\ Fisrr Commission,—"We karri that the State of

Indiana is soon to establish, a Slate Fishery Commission,

fdr the protection and improvement of the lakes and rivers

of tli.it State, and that our correspondent, W. H. Holabivd.

(it Valparaiso, lias been designated as one of the eommis-

Biorrers. Efforts will at once be made to restock the prin-

cipal water? with improved varieties of fish.

Propagation un Connecticut.—Black bass weighing

four pounds have been taken in considerable numbers

throughout the present season from a small lake near

Granby, Connecticut, They are the progeny of sOme 250

stoch fish planted there six years ago. There is no doubt

but that from insignificant beginnings any suitable water

will give the most satisfactory returns within a very few

years thereafter. There are few fish more prolific than

black bass, which, being palatable flesh, a most excellent.

game fish, and well able to protect their progeny, are cer-

tainly to be preferred for restocking such depleted waters

us are not suitable for speckled trout Or Other lish of more
aristocratic strains.

>*»•>

IIatcuixg fish is Transit.— Fred Mather, of the IT.

S. Fish Commission, has invented a can in which to hatch

shad eggs while travelling. It consists of one small can

inside a large one. The small one has eight arms termi-

nating In rubber balls, which press against the outer can

and allow it to slide up and down as required to get any

depth of immersion, and yet will hold it in any desired

position. The bottom of the interior can is of wire cloth,

and there are places for one or more trays of the same
material above it. There is a four-inch space between the

cans, and the motion of the surface water while the caus

are running is expected to agitate the water below the wire

sufficiently to cause a proper amount of circulation, and to

agitate the eggs. When there is but little motion the in-

terior can is raised, to bring the eggs up near the surface

where the greatest agitation is found, and when the train

is at a higher rate of speed it is lowered. Mr. Mather has

a well-known aversion to patenting what he calls "trifles,"

and has given this to the U. S. Commission, who have- had
one made.

•»
PROPOSED FISH FARM.

LtESBCTio, Ya., October 21tli. ISM.

The pigeon fever lias died away, mid our sportsmen are beginning to

try the Bub Whites. Very few birds have been killed as yet. by even the

best shots. There is some probability of a fish farm being established

ear our little town. Afaj. Ferguson, w ho is an accomplished angler and
an energetic officer, is trying to come to terms for the use of the Big
Spring tract between Leesburg and the Point of Rocks for the purposes,

offish culture. This spring is near the residence of the Hon . Thomas
Swan, and is therefore convenient to the Major, Mr. Swau's son-in law.

The Major has been liberal in his eltorts, and all sportsmen wish him
success. He at first offered to put in the capital necessary to make a

Hi liBn farm, and allow them to hatch some salmon for Maryland.
This w as not agreed to. Now he wants to lease the land for ten years?.

They have not yet come to terms. It will stimulate the cultuie of fish

here in Loudotui, and we hope the Maryland commissioner will gain his

point. t. w.*•
—Mr. C, G. Atkins, of Bucksport, employed by the

United States and Maine, Masssaebusetts, Vermont, Khode
Island and Connecticut, to collect the eggs of fish, has at

present in. his building erected for the purpose (28x70 feet

in size), about 2,500,000 eggs, obtained from 500 salmon.

The estimated number of eggs obtained from eaclt female

fish is about 9,000, of which about 8,000 mature under favor-

able circumstances.

(stocking Ouk Lakes abb Streams.—We find in the
Ii<»-heder Union and Advertiser the report of an interview
with the noted Selh Green on the subject of stocking our
lakes and streams with fish. He staled that on inspecting
recently some of the streams which had been stocked with
young shad and salmon, he found those of two years'

growth fine and healthy, but complained bitterly o£ the
contrivances used for catching fish at wholesale, big and
little, of course,, destroying those not large enough to serve
their cupidity. The "eel weir" was especially destructive,

and the most, wicked of all the traps employed. In Oswe-
go Itiver as many as one hit mired young shad have been
caught in one of these weirs in a single night. He said it

was preposterous lo build flatways as long as these prac-

tices are allowed to prevail. Of the three hundred thous-

and fish of all kinds put into this river, it was impossible
to say how many wTere left. One thing was to be borne in

mind, that either all unlawful modes of taking fish must
be suppressed, or fish-stocking of the streams must cease.

Mr. Green said, however, that be believed laws would ere

[one be provided and officers appointed to execute them,
and that they would be executed in all casef as atirictlj

and severely as in crimes of burglary and horse-stealing.

In reference to the practical benefit Of the Btate fish

Commission, .Mr. Green said it was rather early to expect
any enlarged benefits. The Commission was not estab-

lished until 1809, and two or three years were then spent in

iking over the ground and laying out plans. "In no
Case v. here small fish were deposited in large numbers have
they remained long enough yet to attain full size. In many
waters, however, good-sized fish of artificial hatching and
planting have become very abundant, and soon will become
so plenty as to attract much attention. The Commission
have had much to contend against iu the greed of the net
and trap fishers. Shad were put in the Hudson as early as

ISG'7, and have been continually added to, at the proper
season, since that lime, Their abundance at present is a

matter of frequent comment. Many will remember that

shad|weighing four pounds each were sold here last, season
at fifty cents a pair. As a result of a sleeking of the Hud-
son and other streams the price of this fish" has been re-

duced fully three-quarters."

The commissioners expect to distribute to all applying
parties in the Stale during the coming three winter months",
three millions of fish, and in four years expect to supply
every lake and stream in the State. The result of all this

will be that fish as an article of food will become so abun-
dant and cheap as to reduce all other necessaries of life

proportionately, and will afford a permanent supply K the

protective laws are enforced.•
Brook. Tiiotjt.—A. Palmer, Boseobel, Wis, says:—
"While this is not the fish for the million, as the amount

which can be raised is limited, yet it is a great favorite
with the angler and epicure, and is better adapted to culti-

vation iu private ponds than any other fish yet experiment-
ed with. Although naturally very wild, it is easily domesti-
cated, and with a little petting becomes as tame as a kitten.

"I'liev are easily bred, and" grow rapidly, although they
don't produce as much spawn as some fish, yet a sufficient

amount to trouble the breeder to find water to raise the

fish in, eacb female producing from five to eight hundred
spawn at two years old, and about double that amount at

three years old; but they cannot be raised to advantage in

any other than spring or brook water. This may be either

hard or soft, but noUargely impregnated with minerals.
"Trout, in their natural state, prefer active water of even

temperature, but still they do well in pond water if there
is a continual supply of fresh water running into them,
and will stand a temperature of sixty-five or seventy de-

grees; but water which runs up to a high temperature will

not raise as many trout as that of more even temperature.
The same applies to still Witter. They are great consum-
ers of oxygen, and cold water contains more than warm
water, and running water more than pond water. In build-
ing ponds we try to have a fall from one pond to another
to cany this property into the water. We find iu trans-

porting trout that as long as the cars arc moving they need
but little attention, but if they stop for a short time the
water must he agitated.

"They are cheaply raised. Being cold blooded, they waste
no food in keeping' up the heat" of the body, and ponds
which have been built a few years, as well as" brooks, pro-
duce a large amount of insects and Crustacea, and nearly
enough to feed what trout the water will bear.

"I am feeding about fifty thousand, ranging from two to

eighteen inches in length, the larger portion small, and
they will not eat a beef liver a day. Milk curds, any lean
meat that is fresh, or other kindsof fish, make good food
for them.

"In connection with other farming, a small spring that

is perpetual will pay to improve, while many farms in the
State contain water"enough to raise more pounds of meat
than all the arable land would, if cultivated, and the pro-

ducts of it fed to cattle and hogs, and the building'of the
ponds would not cost as much as the necessary buildings
to make the stock comfortable. The stock to" start with
would cost less; the necessary seed for the farm would
more than feed the trout; the "labor of feeding and caring
for the cattle and hogs would be much greater than that of

the trout; then if I am right, and I think I have been lib-

eral, the trout will pay the best by the difference of fenc-

ing, ploughing, seeding, harvesting, and threshing, and
will come into market in less time than the cattle, and
pretty near as soon as the hogs.

"While there is much for the new beginner to learn, I

think he can get a knowledge of it as easily as he could of

their nature and habits. And while in one case he would
apply to the cattle breeders for information, in the other
he would go to some well informed fish breeder."

also teems with food, which may account for their rapid
growth. In other streams trout have been seen of a large

size; but there are very few persons who take such a lively

interest, in thern as Mr. Young.—Lund rim! It'ifry'.

ACCLIMATIZATION: OF TnODT IN O'I'AGO, NEW ZEALAND.—
About seven years ago Mr. G. P. CUfford, the manager of

the Acclimatization Society of dago, undertook the con-
veyance of a lot of trout ova from Tasmania to Olago,
which he safely landed and hatched out at the society's

grounds in Dunedin. When the young fry were fit for

transport, they were distributed in"several of the likeliest

Streams in the province. In one of those, the Shag Itiver,

at Palmerston, he put, if 1 recollect right, 100 fry. Tnese
were looked after, and, I may say, nursed by Mr. W. A.
Young, an energetic and enthusiastic gentleman, through
wdiose property the river runs. Mr. Young, talcing a lively

interest in the stocking of the river, determined to increase
the quantity of trout by artificial breeding. Not only was
he anxious to increase the fish in his river, but wished to

get all the rivers in the province also stocked, and there-

fore he has watched their growth from their infancy, and
prepared places for breeding purposes. At his own ex-

pense he excavated a pond on bis property, the water to

supply which is taken from his mill-lade. At the head of

tho pond there is a small lade about thirty feet long by
three feet broad and one foot deep, a sluice at the head
regulating a continuous stream of water which passes into

the pond." On the property there is also a fine spring, hav-
ing a temperature of forty-eight degrees Summer and Win-
ter; it is at this spring his breeding boxes arc placed. Last
year was the first iu which he began operations. Having
procured nets, so as to be ready on the approach of "Win-
ter, he wailed, until in July he saw the large trout, turning
up l he gravel, which they ploughed up in redds like sal-

mon, and then sent for Mr. Deans, the present manager of

the Acclimatization Society, to help him. I also was pres-

ent on the occasion, and, with the nets, twelve fish were
captured, the largest weighing twelve pounds, the rest

being nine pounds, eight pounds, and down to three

pounds. These were placed in the small lade above re-

ferred to, and kept from going up or down by grating at

top and bottom. Prom these fish he got 30,000 ova, which
were treated by the American dry process. They hatched
out over ninety per cent. The" same lish were stripped

three times at different dates, which was found to be the

best way, as only the ova which came away readily was
taken. The young lish were distributed in nearly every
river in the province successfully. This week I have had
a letter from Mr. Young, in which he mentious he had
caught eighteen fish this year,, one of which was of the

extraordinary weight of sixteen and a half pounds. This
fish he intended killing and sending to the museum in

Dunedin, which already contains specimeus of trout and
other lish. Prom his trout this year he has obtained a

large supply of ova, which by this time will be hatched
out. The Shag River is small, but has fine deep pools and
gravelly streams, and has good Shelter lot the trout. It

TrrE Black Bass.—We doubt if as gamy a fish swims
ns the black bass. Hooking him is the least of catching
him, and no bungler can land a three pounder. "When
hooked he dives for the bottom, then turns and rushes like

an arrow to the top, sometimes leaping three or four feet

in the air, then down he goes again like a bullet, turning,

shaking, and twisting, bending or breaking a stout pole

like a feed, snapping a sUk line like a thread, and jerking

the strongest hookslrom his tough gills. If you are ex-

pert and wary enough to prevent this, after three or four
plunges he becomes exhausted, and you may haul him in.

The manner of fishing black bass is generally by trolling

with a long line, though sinking in ten or fifteen feet of

water with worms or minnow for bait is a favorite method
with some, especially in the Pall.

The bass pair and spawn in May, and are said to make
their beds very much like the roach, only in deeper water
and on a much more extensive scale. They select a bed
of coarse gravel, and after scouring the pecbles smooth
and bright with their fins and tails, deposit their effgs. It

is supposed that two or three weeks elapse before the eggs

hatch. The hatching is almost instantaneous, the young
bursting the egg and coming out a perfect lish about three

eighths of an inch in length. After hatching, the young
remain several days hovering over the spawning Lads, Die

old ones keeping close by to protect them.
In about a week the young scatter into deep water, and

are not seen again until September, when they come in

shore, having grown to about two inches in length. When
they are well supplied with food, the}' grow about four

inches the first season. At two years old they reach a

pound in weight, and after that will grow about a pound
each year until they weigh six or seven pounds, though
few are caught weighing over four pounds. They are

enormously prolific, a fish yielding nearly a third of her

entire weight in spawn.

A Horned Toad.—Through the kindness of Mr. Win. M

.

Tileston, one of our most valued correspondents, and the

author of several breezy sketches of adventures in the

Orient and California, we have been enabled to glance

at the horned toad (Tapaya Douglasii), a species of the

Saurian family epiite abundant in the Pacific States and

Territories. This is most common on the dry and elevated

plateaus, and like its congeners is an excellent adept at

catching flies. Its most marked peculiarity is the two

small and hard excrescences which put out from the head

above the eyes and give it its cognomen. This creature

has a temper not the sweetest, for in its natural state it is

quite pugnacious, and will promptly oppose any enemv,

yet it is perfectly harmless. The specimen shown to us

came through the mails from San Diego, California, so

that it is now quite an experienced traveler. If i ,

curiosity to those who have never seen the species.

A WANDERER.
Catsk.u.1,, N. T. , October -lid, 187 I

.

Editor FrmtsT akd Strkam:—
A bird which tallies precisely will, Lc ich's Pefa il—genua ( 'i/nochorea—

iCoiics' whs shot one flay last *COi in "!' ah. nit tlie hay along the vest

hank of the Hudson, ju-i below the junction therewith of ftafial fctll

Creek. The dimensions, as nmsagarer} by J. Robert Greene, Esq:, of this

village, are as follows: Length, 8 inches; wings, il.j inches; tali,

forked, 3.4 inches, while upper tail coverts, &e. Very respoetfl Hj

Geo. B, T)av.

P. S.—I have Often seen the stormy I'etrii, but never observed one

closely. This specimen of the Petri! family is. I should judge

as huge as the common species. We are ISO miles or mure from the

ocean. G, I). D.

The Oiugixaj. Cause on Cacses of the Migration
of Bnuis.—In some cases scarcity of food would seem to

be a .sufficient cause, and it is undoubtedly the most obvi-

ous one that presents itself to our mind. As food grows
scarce towards the end of Summer in the most northern

limits of the range of a species, the individuals affected

thereby seek it in oilier countries. Thus doing, they press

upon the haunt of other individuals; these i.i like manner
upon that of yet others, and so on, until the movement
which began in the far north is communicated to the indi-

viduals occupying the extreme southern range of the spe-

cies at that season; though, but for such an invasion, these

last might be content to stay some lime longer in the en-

joyment Of their existing quarters. When we consider,

however, the return movement, at the end of Winter, it is

doubtful, I think, whether scaraily of food can be assigned

as its sole or sufficient cause. But here we feel the want
of knowledge. At present we are far too lillle acquainted

with the physical peculiarities of those more equatorial

regions, which in Winter are crowded with emigrants
from the north, to come to any final decision. Il seems
not too violent an assumption to suppose that though such

regions are well fitted for the Winter resort of the bin!

population of the north, they may be deficient in certain

necessaries for the nursery; and it seems still less of an as-

sumption to suppose that even if such necessaries are not

wanting, yet that the regions in question would not supply

food sufficient for both parents and offspring—the latter

be iff, ttl l lie lowest computation, twice as numerous as

the former—unless the numbers of both were diminished

by the casualties of travel. But another point must not he

overlooked. The most sedentary of birds year alter year

occupy the same quarters in the breeding season. In some
instances this may be ascribed, it is true, to the old haunt,

affording the sole or the most convenient she for the nest in

the neighborhood; but in so many instances such is not the

case, that we are led to believe in the existence of a real

partiality, while there are quite enough exception-, i In

that a choice is exercised. The same may equally be said

of the most migrant of birds, and perhaps the strongest

instance that has ever come to my knowledge refers to one
of the latter. A pair of stone curlews {U. '.

..

tans)—a very migratory species, affecting aln

sively the most open country—were in the habit ••
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inn- for many years to tire same spot, though its character

was entirely changed. It UadJbean part of an extensive

rabbit . warrtn, .and whs become the renin- of ftlargeand

flourishing plantation, It seems to mo, therefore, that

among the causes nf migration the desire of returning to

old ViLiunis must be included.
Thai all birds do not murrate in the same manner is

pretty plain. Some, as the swallows, conspicuously con-

gregate in vast flocks, and « lea shore* in. a large

company, while the majority Of our summer visitors slip

away almost unobserved, each apparently without concert

with others.

It is also pretty nearly certain that the same species of

bird does not migrate in Ihe same manner at all limes. Mr.

St. John tells os.of the arrival of skylarks on the coast of

Ni.vwia-:-"They come flitting over in a constant strag-

gling stream, not in compact flocks." Yet it is notorious

that a little later these same birds collect iu enormous
(locks, which prosecute their voyage in company. As tend-

ing to Ihe same conclusion, I need hardly do more than

refer to the excellent observations of Mr. Knox on the

(a of the pied wagtail ("Ornithological Ranibles,"

tnird edition, |.|i. Efls-86), and, indeed, to the whole of his

remarks on migration, because they must or ought to be

known- to everyone who takes an interest iu the subject.

lint more than 'this, it is pretty nearly certain that of the

majority of urn Ihward migrants in Spring the males take

the lead, and anticipate the advent of their mates by some
days, not to say weeks—a fact which may possibly indicate

the existence of another cause of migration to which I have

not before alluded—while this peculiarity has never been

Observed in the autumnal movement.

—

future.

Blkds.—The D.ii'y Tchyrn.ph notes that "of late a singu-

larly beautiful theory of xhe migration of birds has been

Buggestod by the aged poet Runeberg, who, lying on his

sick bed at Helsinirfors, in Finland, has watched day after

day through the Often window the habits of the feathered

visitors He believes that what draws birds southwards is

the longing after light When the -days shorten in the

North fhen thev wins their passage to the South; but as

soon as the Northern" nights set in, with all their luminous
and long-drawn Iiouts, the wanderers return to their old

haunts." ' The same instinct,' Ac, be asks us to believe,
' that works in plants—which, although firmly rooted in

ground, yet strain towards the light, spreading upwards in

search of it—works also iu birds, who, on their free wings,

fly after and follow it.' Beautiful as the fancy is, it yet

unfortunately must be rejected by those who follow the

terrible logic of facta The coming and going of birds is

in no wny'"coincideut with the shortening of the days, but

is later, in some y< ars and earlier in others, from causes til

which from the present we can only guess. That want of

food has in some discs a great deal to do with it can hardly

be questioned. The sea-birds which winter on our coasts

follow the southward passage of the herring and pilchard,

upon which thev feed; and" when, the ground within the

Arctic circle is irOn bound with the bitter frost, the snipe

and the snow bunting pass down towards the South. But,

on the other hand, it is impossible to explain the Spring

passage of the swallow from Africa to Southern Europe by

any want of food, or losav whv so many of the warbler

tribe Should leave us long before the insects on which they

feed have disappeared.""
-».*-

Tn.UNEn Bikds.—The Baltimore American gives the

following account of a troupe of trained Java sparrows

and parroquets now exhibiting iu the streets of that city:

—

"When a suitable place is" found, a circular table is

opened, and the birds are all turned loose upon it; they

manifest no fear at the crowd, and do not oiler to escape,

The performance consists of ringing bells, trundling small

wheelbarrows, slack wire walking, tiring off pistols, ianc

ing, swinging each other in small swings, an excellent lini-

tafi'on of a trapeze performance, and a number of other

equally interesting tricks. The most wonderful part of

the performance, however, is done by a parroquet. The
bird walks to the centre of the table, and, after bowing to

the crowd, scats himself in a small chair near a bell. To
the clapper of the bell there is attached a small cord, and

any one in the crown is allowed to ask the bird to strike

au'v nuumber of times upon the bell. If asked to strike

ten limes, he leaves the chair, seizes the bell rope, and

pulls it ten times, after which he bows aud returns to his

seat. This was repeated a great many limes, and with one

exception, the bird made no mistake. The bird will count

twenty-seven times, but it appears that his memory gives

out at that point, and he is unable to count further. A col-

lection is of course taken up after each exhibition.

The expedition sent out under the auspices of the Trea-

sury Department for the investigation of the fur-seal rook-

eries of the North Pacific, and especially on the Pnbylov
Islands, consisting of Mr. Henry W. Elliott and Lieuten-

ant Mavnard, of the navv, has been heard from to the date

of Ihe Slh of July. The party was then at the island of

SI George, which they had reached from Alaska. During

ihe year which had elapsed since Mr. Elliott's last visit he

was Satisfied that there had been no material diminution or

alteration otherwise of the numbers of the fur seals. He

an i bris companion expected to Leave Bfc George in a few

days ,1,, proceed thence to the islands of St. Matthew,

Si' Lawrence, the Dh.medes, St. Michael, aud to Nuuivak,

after which they would return to San Francisco.

—A pet EOX in Leavenworth, Kansas, though pretending

'o be entirely regenerated, still retained his penchant for

chicken meat A pel wolf in the same neighborhood had

Ihe same, uislc. One night, it happened to both to feel

l, mm< -imnllaneously, and they met in a hen-house, each

upon homicidal thoughts intent. "The wolf," says Dr.

\\ ebsb r in Itis GreatTJnabridged, "is crafty, greedy, and

ravenous." "The fox."sav< the same indisputable autkor-

ii., »« 1 1 mmm Imm-Im- Edt his cunning and preys on hens."

Similarity of tastes iu this ease led to single combat. The

poor Cos showed light to the last, but the wolf was too

much lor him, and not only killed but afterward ale him,

, .

i

, iail, alter the manner of South Sea warriors.

—A paper was read by Professor Pauceri before the

Egyptian Institute of Cairo, relating to his experiments on

tlu actim of the p3lttU :i Egepliiti serpents in which he

presented the conclusion that two animals only, the ich-

neumon aud Mephitis libyea, are able to resist large doses ol

the poison of the naj.-i and the cerasic, so that in ordinary

casus i hey may be consul. -red as invulnerable to these ser-

[..-nis. These" results are thought possibly tq account for

I tie feneration, in Which the ichneumon is In Id by the an

-

1 ptians.

—The Zoological Garden, cf Cincinnati, was recently

Ihe recipient of" a package weighing 650 pounds, contain-

ing live specimens of Bill but three kinds of native Ameri-
can snakes.

—A horse raised in Ihe town of Concord, Mc, but sold

to a person living fifty miles distant, recently got loose and
brought up in his old quarters, though he" had not been
there" for ten years.

—The Alaska fur trade is not a bad thing for the United
States Treasury. The Government receives $263,600 di-

rect The skin's of the seals are taken to London, cured,

and brought to the United States, and the duties paid
amount to $800,000 more.

-«»
THE ENGLISH AND MICHIGAN GRAY-

LING.

EDITOU Fll.tKST AM) STHKAilt—
Sii'Httnvpricr.v Davy considers ihe grayling of Northern Europe B differ-

ent species from nnrs. for many reasons, Which I condense for yonr in-

form ution. In Lapland they have been taken ei^lit to nine pounds in

weight. In the Baltic Sea two or three pounds weight and eighteen

inellCB length is the common size, being about the proportions of » largo

English flat, Itis noteworthy that our English fish cannot -tand tttc

Slightest taste of even brackish wntor. A lish above two pounds is a very

InrL'c specimen; far more are taken below ten ounces than above it. In

looking at the lithograph of yonr Michigan irrayling I do not. observe the

peculiarity of the pupil which distinguishes ours, which is, that the pnpil

of our fish, instead of betas circular, is shaped like a pear, with the small

end. or shank, pointed towards the. snout.

The northern grayling found by Back and Captain Franklin's compan-

ions has much larger dorsal tins than our Knglish tish. This seem! to

apply to your lithograph, and I am now inclined to think that, your

Michigan flah is not identical with our grayling, bat very likely the. same

.as Back's. Our best minorities Been] to u.;r. e that, our fish is not indi-

genous, but imported by the old mOOM BO thai these old guzzlers might

have an excellent substitute for trout aud salmon in the Autumnal add

Winter months, when il N in bast H - "

The question muv he asked "Why re it not then found in all fine

streams nsarold abbeys aud monastic institutions:" Mj answer U that

doubtless they were put there, but. the water not f lilting their nature

and habits, they dropped dowu stream and disappeared, as they have

doue iu many cases in my time. The brilliancy of color of the gray] ag

scenic to vary much, as with our common trout. Sir Humphrey writes

that lie caught some on the Continent with Ihe back tin as highly colored
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grayling in the height of condition, which is in October or November

fnl purple and violet hue from snout to tall; snout, Bharto; eyi 5, lozenge

shaped; hog-backed; under part of lower Jaw and belly tonnh the grount

very huge, covered with scarlet waves and spots intermingled with pur-

ple. Adipose fin also dark purple, and the fish smells like a cucumber. 1

Jackson Giu-bant^s.

CENTRAL PARK MENAGERIE.

Department or Public Pahks, I

New York. Oct. 25, 1874. f

Animals received at Central Park. Menagerie for the week endiug

October 2-ith, 1874:

Kour Black Snakes, BMcanion coiwtrld.or. Presented by Mr. U.K.

Strong.

Two dray Foxes. Vniprs Virginianm. Presented by Mr. Lyman Halt,

One Badger. Taxi'tea Americana. Presented by Mr. F. G. Skinner,

•
>!. Presented by Mr. John Thioss,

nted by Mr. D. A. Freer.

W, A. Co.nklcs.

Woodland, Etuvn and (garden.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Ellen May, Gloucester, Mass.—Your note received.

The specimen branch you send is the tamarix, and is quite

a hardy shrub, not so much iu cultivation as it should be.

There is a legend connected with this unpretending lit-

tle shrub, which gives it its name. In ancient, times there

were a race of men called the Tamariscie, who dwelt upon

the side of the Pyrenues that bordered upon the Spanish

territory. They gave much time to the culture of this

plant, :iml developed its beauty to its fullest extent.

When onceseen.it will ever be remembered for the

peculiarity of its foliage, which consists of a series of

thread-like leaves, very slender and of a feathery appear-

ance. The pink blossoms of the tamarix make their ap-

oearance early in the Spring before the foliage, and give

io the plant a curious as well as uncommon appearance.

This plant delights in a deep, sandy soil, and when not

placed iu too rich a place will flower twice in the season—
early in Spring and late in Autumn.
Having once well planted your tamarix, you have it for

all time,°if von take good care of it. To have a good ap-

pearance this plant should be set upon a lawn, as it re-

quires space to develop itself. It will thrive well in this

country yet. There are not found in America such superb

specimens as may be found in England. In some parts of

England trees may be seen from twenty to thirty feet in

height, and measuring at the ground twelve inches in

diameter. Imagine the rare beauty of such a tree when in

full bloom. Some fine specimens may be seen in France-,

and it only needs special cultivation to .give grand effect.

This plant may be cultivated from cuttings, or bits of the

r00ts. OmjTPOD Quill.

Yam Anderson, Milo, Me.—Your preparations for the

future orchard may be staled as follows, viz. : Plow deeply

your ground, and subsoil same. Turn under a large
' manure. Mellow your ground com-

np. The trees can 'be planted without
Make the holes for the same largo,

•ized mould, carefully sifted, about the

on hand, and wish to use in the hole

sll-rolled manure with it, it will do

quantity of good
plelcly three feet d
any more manure,
anil use finely pulvi

roots. If you havi

beneath the tree old

no harm. Place the

nursery row, slake, th

them to grow.

x, u^ deep as they stood in Ihe

firmly, and patiently, await for.

Ollipod Qcill.

OucuARn Management.—A successful Michigan ov-

chardist gives his method of cultivation, in a communica-
tion to the Fotnologicai .Society, as follows;

1 manage the field as though there were no tn •
mi mm

ing, cropping, seeding to grass, mowing, pasturing, &c.

;

but I do not forget my trees nor allow them to take care of

themselves. I do not allow a living thing to grow under
them—grass, weeds, or grain.

When the field is plowed, the plow is allowed to skim
lightly over the roots, with care not to cut many if any of

them." I am also particular to keep the trees well mulched
with straw litter, either from the barnyard or straw-stack;

the latter is preferable, as it is not apt to be mixed with
weed seeds, and not so rich as the former. Too much
manure can be applied to fruit trees for their good; but

straw, entirely clean and unbroken, is a capital application

—if a little fine and slightly mixed with the droppings of

gfac"k as they feed on it, all the better. Beneath each tree,

and as wide as the branches spread above (wider if the

trees are young) apply the clean straw eight to twelve

inches deep—one half or two thirds this depthlf the mulch-
ing is finer or richer, as from straw-stack feeding.

Iu this practice, here is my theory for success in raising

fruit. : Plentiful mulching serves the tree in many wars.

First, it is a fertilizer; second, it always keeps Ihe root-bed

soil mellow aud moist; third, it operates as a sponge, by
catching and retaining the water which falls oft times in

Summer in heavy, dashing showers, until it. gradually

Sinks away beneath the tree root-bed, where it is always
much needed in the hot fruiting season, but where it sel-

dom gets where turf is allowed to form—often and nearly

always Tunning off, and not wetting half an inch deep dur-

ing a" eood average shower the little knoll on which tin ap-

ple tree is too apt to stand, so the roots do not gel k tasi

Of that for which they are the most thirsting, and must,

have, to do well.

Lastly, I think in some way it favors the destruction of

the apple worm, which thrives by thousands aud millions

iu sorrae orchards. I have not seen a single nest or worm in

my orchard this season, nor do I remember of seeing any
last year, though I have had a few years ago, but never

many. 1 have seen this year iu u neighboring orchard ten

to thirty nests to a tree throughout the orchard, and it

looked nearly ruined. This orchard is often cropped, but

never mulched.
I have yearly uniformity in bearing, aud enough in

abundance to occasionally break the branches.

CYi.TrjiiE of the (.'actus.—This genus of plants is

divided into cactus, echiiio-cactus, epipbyilum, mammil-
lara and melo-cactus, some of which are remarkable for

their showy flowers, while others, such .as melo-cactus or

Turk's rap-cactus arc cultivated more for their peculiar

shape than for their flowers. To sec, a collection of

cactuses, GCnskting of a large number of different genera,

oaves one some idea of the many ways nature exhibits her-

self; they convey a repulsive feeling, and also an attractive

one "at the same 'lime. The idea of having to travel through

a thicket of them makes one shudder, but to study their

different shapes, and to admire the gorgeous flowers of

some of them, make them a very attractive part of the

vegetable creation.

They are mostly of easy cultivation—more especially

those in general cultivation—some of them being also well

adapted for house culture, especially some species of the

genera cereus and epiphyllum ; they require for soil a good

turfy loam and a little well-rotted cow manure, giving

plenty of drainage to the pots, with either pieces of broken

pots or charcoal'. During their growing season, give them

plenty of water and a high temperature, but when at rest

keep "them dry, and most of them will endure very low

temperature. If these points are attended to, no fear but

success will follow. I have never seen or had any diffi-

culty with them when treated so. The greatest cause of

failure, of growing cactus which I have met with has been

in keepine too wet and too shady when ripening their wood
and at rest. No class of plants I know of better endures

extreme temperatures, if given at the proper time and
properly attended with water. I have seen some folk keep

plants of EpiphyUnm truncrdum. year after year without

their showing any flower buds, while others with the same
conveniences have them flower regularly, the trouble al-

ways being in keeping too wet, and not enough of sun to

ripen the vvood. •
Grafting from Bearing Tkees.—Nurserymen have,

made many discoveries of late years, as to the tendency of

plants to ''sport'
1 Thev will take one branch of a tree or

Shrub, well variegated with foliage, or some other pecu-

liarity, propagate this by cuttings till they have secured a

large stock, and then send it out as a distinct variety ; aud

such it proves. These peculiarities of branch or leaf, seem
almost as permanent as those of new varieties originated

from the seed.

We must acknowledge that all experience of this sort is

delusive, or we must admit that a great and almost univer-

sal mistake is made in grafting nursery stock with scions

cut from young, non-bearing trees in the nursery rows. This

is continued year after year, scions always cut, trorn young,

rapidly growing stock, possibly a dozen or more removed
from a bearing' tree. Is not this one reason why young
orchards are so long coming into bearing; especially ot new
varieties, where the supply of scions is small, compared

with the demand? In the olden time, farmers who took

grafts from the bearing trees iu their orchards, found no

difficulty in changing the wilding to a productive tree of

good fruit, often gathering some Specimens the second sea

son after the graft was set. True, it is not so easy to cut

fine looking grafts from bearing trees as from nursery

stock, but if the former make more productive heads, they

should be generally preferred.

I understand very well that grafts are not selected with

blossom buds, but. if a tendency or "sport "in a single

branch can be perpetuated into a distinct variety, is it not

best to cut grafts from trees and branches having some

tendency to f'ruitfulness ?

++•-

—The bottom fell out of the Consliockeu reservoir, in

Pennsylvania the other day, and one million gallons of

water "wholly 'disappeared.
" A hole twenty-five feet deep

and thirty feet in diameter was left. As the region is of

limestone formation, it is conjectured that the country is

underlaid with great caves, into one of which the water of

the reservoir has disappeared. Evidence of the existence

of such caves has been observed at different times in the

past.

—The last number of the GaitiMW** Chronicle gives a

drawing of four lopped elms growing near Datchet, the

tops of which have naturally grown with the outline of a

horse.
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DOG BREAKING.—No. 2.

FROM the moment you come into posaessien of your
puppy—we -will say at three or four months old—les-

sons of obedience can be given at feeding time, before you

begin the more difficult part of yard or indoor breaking;;

in fact, whenever you may choose to offer him food, by
placing it before him and not allowing him I o touch it

until ordered, slightly tapping him when greediness or a

non-regard of your command is observed, persisting in it

until you feel he knows he can gain nothing by dis-

obedience.

We have said that it is desirable that the trainer Should

take the entire charge of the youngster himself. This is

important if we wish a more easy task, for we certainly

gain complete affection more readily thereby, and create in

the dog a greater desire to please his master.

The first important lesson we give the puppy is that of

Charging or dropping to the ground at commam! nil

maining so until permitted to rise by the order "hold up."

Very few dogs in this country are trained absolutely to go

down at the report of the gun, or as it is called, dropping

to shot, the sportsman leeling satisfied if his getter or

pointer does not break shot and rush for the bird the mo-
ment it is killed, but charges at the word, and remaius so

until commanded to fetch, if a retriever, or to keep the

position upright until the gun is reloaded, and he is ordered

to move on again.

^STot withstanding so few dogs are broken to drop to

shot with us, we think it should be done, as undoubtedly

it tends to giving steadiness in every active point, and acts

as a check on any desire the animal may have to break in

and mouth game when it falls, for, in the excitement of the

moment, the sportsman may neglect to give the order to

drop or charge when he has brought down a bird, and the

dog being left to act as he chooses, naturally moves toward

it also, which, if too often repeated, will certainly unsteady

him. Therefore, we advise the teaching of dropping to

shot, and, with very little trouble it can be readily accom-

plished by the following method.

Fasten to your dog's collar a strong cord thirty or forty

feet long, and take him into a yard or lot where no one

will be present, and secure one end of the cord to a short

stake firmly driven into the ground. Place him in a

crouching position in front of you and keep him there,

pressing on him and saying down, drop, or charge, as you

see fit. The moment you take your hand from him he

will, of course, attempt to get up, which you must meet

with a sharp jerk of the cord and a determined "charge,"

until he obeys, after which encourage and caress him and

allow him to rise, using the words " hold up." Toucan
now make use of the cord in a more forcible manner, as a

reminder that your command must be obeyed. Take the

dog to the stake aud make him charge there, aud not allow

him to move while you walk from him.. Go a few steps

beyond the distance the rope will allow him to come, and

tell him to hold up. He will naturally run toward you,

and just as he reaches the end of his tether and receives

the jerk, cry charge. This, we find, teaches quick and

prompt obedience to the order.

It is time now, supposing that you have thoroughly

taught this lesson, to have the dog learn that the holding of

the lraud aloft is equivalent to the verbal order to drop,

and from the start it might be better to always uplift the

hand when the command is given, practising him until the

signal only is required to cause him to go down promptly.

In the same manner can dropping to shot be taught by

firing off a pistol and insUntly jerking the cord aud saying

charge; but we advise commencing with a cap only, then

very small loads, and gradually increasing to full charges.

The dog must fully understand to be entirely broken in

this particular, that the uplifted hand means he should

drop, no matter how far he may be from you in the field,

and that the report of the gun is likewise the same com-

mand.

In these lessons patience must be studied, and the dog

forcibly impressed with the necessity of obedience without

being cruelly treated. Ou the contrary, praise and caress

him when he does well, but then only.»
THE BENCH SHOW AT MINEOLA.

THE first regular bench show of dogs we have over

had iu this country in connection with agricultural

fairs took place at Miueola, Long Island, on the 7th of

October, and proved a success beyond the most sanguine

expectations. In fact, the interesting feature of the

Queens County Agricultural Exhibition was the depart-

ment for setters and pointers, and attracted many that

would not otherwise have attended.

The entries were more numerous than it was supposed

they would be, and comprised the red Irish setters, the

black and tan Gordon, aud others which came under the

class of setters, of any breed. Wo uoticed that few

pointers were shown, and although greatly outnumbered

by the setters, they were remarkably fine specimens of the

breed, the pair-Irom the kennels of the Duke of Beaufort

especially so.

Of dogs of other breed than setter aud pointer, we were

particularly attracted by Mr. Raab's Dachhuud, or German

beagle, and Mr. S. M. Barlow's Scoltisch stag hounds.

The spaniel class was thinly represented, while not a

few well-bred terriers, both black and tau aud skye, were

exhibited.

The rules of the Kennel Club of London, as regards
points in judging, were taken, and the premiums awarded
to pointers and setters were as follow*, Messrs. E. S. Car-
man, A. Gubner aud Charles H. Raymond acting as
judges:

Red Irish Setters—Dogs: Duke, exhibited by Mi. Ham-
ilton Thompson, of Jersey City, a special premium cup
valued at §30; second best dog| Pilot, exhibited by R. L.
Lawrence, Esq., diploma.

Red Irish Setters—Bitches: Lady, exhibited by Mr. H
S. Parke, a special premium cup valued at $20; second
best bitch, Fannie, exhibited by R. W. Reid, Esq.,
diploma.

Gordon Setter—Dogs: Shot, exhibited by Thomas A.
Jerome, a special premium cup valued at $20; second best
Gordon setter, Ponto, exhibited by C. O. Doherty,
diploma.

Gordon Setter—Bitches: Di. exhibited by James R.
Filley, a special premium cup valued at $20; second best
Gordon, Kate, exhibited by A. C. Waddell, diploma.

Sellers of any Breed—Dogs : Dash, exhibited by A. C.

Waddell, a special premium cup valued at $20; second
best, Count, exhibited by M. Leavitt, diploma.

Setters of any Breed—Bitches: Maggie, exhibited by
Mr. Nelson, a special premium cup valued at $20; second
best, Nelly, exhibited by E. Orgill, Esq., diploma.
Best Pointer—Dogs: Phil, exhibited by A. C. Waddell,

a special premium cup valued at $20; second best pointer,
Bang, exhibited by J. Smith, diploma.

Best Pointer—Bitches: Fannie, exhibited by Mr, C.
Porter, a special premium cup valued at $20; second best,

Belle, exhibited by A. C. Waddell, diploma.
We trust that our sportsmen interested in the improve-

ment of American field dogs will tionlinue in the good
work they have inaugurated, and that in every prominent
agricultural exhibition a space . ay be set apart for the
display of well-bred dogs, as it is in Great Britain.

Portable Re.mkdy koh Rabid Dog Bites.—Amongst
the new inventions submitted for inspection, says the £«ra-
cat, "is a remedy against the bite of rabid animals." It
consists Of a few small glass tubes and a blunt probe in a
case. Some of the tubes are charged with nil lie acid, and
the others with subcarbonalc or potash. The object of the
caustic is to give an immediate and thorough cauterization
to the wound before any of the poison can circulate
through the blood. The application of the subcarbonate
of potash immediately afterwards is to destroy I he further
action of (he caustic, aud the probe is used to spread and
touch every part of the wound with the liquids. After
these operations have been performed, a bread and water
poultice should be applied, and then the wouud should be
treated in the ordinary way.•
A Child Attacked by Bloodhounds.—A little girl

named Wilshin, iu the service of a gentleman residing at
Hillingdon, near Usbridge, was fearfully worried by four
bloodhounds on Saturday afternoon. It appears that, she
had been left alone in the house with the animals, and,
while she was in the act of attending to some food which
she was cooking for them, they suddenly turned upon her.
Her cries altracted the attention of the passers-by, and ou
some neighbors entering the house they found the dorrs
literally tearing her to pieces. After a good deal of trouble
they succeeded iu beating the animals off; but the girl had
by this time become so frightfully mangled, especially
about the face, that it was thought she would not recover.—Fancier's Gazette.

Jachting andRouting.

HIGH WATER, FOE THE WEEK.

Vale. Boston. New York. Charleston.

ft. M.
Oct 29 ... 2 48 11 3! 10 18
Mr, .30.... 3 48 eve. 32 n 48
Oct 81...... 4 46 1 33 eve. 46
No\ 1 .. 5 45 ? 33 1 45
N'm 6 4") 3 29 2 41
Nn\ 7 37 4 28 3 3?
AH \4.... 8 25 5 U 4 25

Fob Florida.—Sportsmen intending to visit Florida,
and who are anxious to practice economy, will be pleased
to learn that schooners are now running weekly from New
York and Boston to New Smyrna, Florida. Captains of
vessels about to sail for Florida will do well to notify us in

season, as it will be greatly to their interest.»
—Last Friday afternoon a large number of the members

of the Manhattan Yacht Club and their friends assembled
at their club house, at the foot of Eighty-ninth street, East
River, to witness a scrub race and enjoy a clambake and
chowder. The course selected for the race was from a
stake-boat off the club house to and around a stake-boat
anchored one mile up the Harlem River, five times over
the course, which made the distance to be run ten miles.

Two pieces of plate were offered, one for first-class boats
over twenty feet in length, to be rigged jib and mainsail,

the other for second-class boats, to be catrigged. Owing
to the lale hour at which the start, was effected and the
lack of wind, the distance was changed from ten miles to

si.i. There were no time allowances given. The entries

were as follows:

—

First-class boats, Oriole, Captain Jacob Varian; Carrie,

Captain J. D. Brassington. Second-class boats, Skipjack,
Captain .1. D. Brassington; Zephyr, Captain Hyslop. ' The
judges awarded the race to the Oriole, she having beal the

Carrie 85m. and 40s. Times of race, 5h. 03m. 30s.

In the second race the Skipjack and Zephvr were the

competitors. The former made I he dislanceinSh, SSra. His.

Time of the latter not taken, as it: was niter dark wheu she
came to the stake-boat. Commodore Jacob Cooper pre-

sented the prizes, after which the yachtsmen and their

friends fell to discussing chowder and roast clams and
yachting. The race winds up the sporl for the season
with the Manhattan Club us an organization.

—The annual yacht race of the Hamilton (Canada,)
Yacht Club took place on the 21st. The entries were—
The Brunette, Cuthbert, and Lady Stanlev. in the first -class,
and the .Jacqueline, Saunterer, and Water Lily in the
second. A fine start was made at 10:07 A. M., and after
an exciting contest, lasting nearly four hours, Hip Cuthbert
came in first, at 1:44 P. M., followed by Ibe Brunette al
1:08, and the Stanly at 3:03. Making tonnage allowance,
the Brunette wonbysevenminut.es. In the second-class
race, the Jacqueline came in at 1:50, and the Saunterer at

1:52. The wind blew half a gale from the Southw . ,.

of the time. *

—At a meeting of the Halifax Rowing Club, held at the
Pictou House last week, the financial matters connected
with the late Brown-Morris race were wound up. A small
assessment ou the members to square some minor accounts.
» as agreed to. A purse of $30 was made up for Mr. Daniel
Kennedy, Brown's trainer, and a committee was appointed
to solicit further Subscriptions from members for Mr. Ken-
nedy. The following challenge from Vallejo, California,
was read

:

"You cannot beat Long Steve iu single sculls for $5,000
a side, in San Francisco, California, within six months.

"Yours, Alert Boat Club. Vallejo, Cal."
The Secretary of the Club replied per postal card to-day:

"We. can. You bet." He also scut a letter informing
them of the receipt, of the challenge, and of the readiness
of Brown's backers to match him Against "L-.u:- Steve,"
or "any other man."

—Congressman Kellogg relates the following incident of
his college days, brought to his mind by some casual re-

ference to college boating. He was a member of. '46 at
Yale, and in those days boat races were few and far be-
tween. The classes of '46 and '45 decided to pull one,
however, aud the race occurred in the harbor, 'lie was a

member of the '46 crew, and his friend, A. P. Hyde, the
well known Hartford lawyer, sat iu the '45 boat. ' To the
astonishment and chagrin of the crew of '46 they were
badly beaten. At the. conclusion of the race, tho'v look
their boat ashore ami examined it. On Ihe bottom, not
far from the stern, had been securely fastened a stone,
weighing four or five pounds. Their cariosity was satis-

fied*.

—The Harvard scratch races Saturday were quite inter-

esting. The six oared race, a half mile and return, drew
four contestants—the Wetmore, Bacon, Otis, and Apple-

The Wetmores
the Appletons were an eighth h
having been proved. The four oa
Freshmen over Hoiworthy, Matt hi

The double scull race resulted in

Scientific School, and Wiley, of

warded Ihe prize, though
dvance, a foul

as won by the
and Holyoke,
James, of the

two gentle-

men subsequently contested in single scull wherries, James
being the winner.

—A wlialer race took place last week between four stu-

dents of Belle Air College, -of Nova Scotia, iu the "Blue
Nose," and a crew from' the North end. The college crew
took the lead from the start, and came in a length ahead of

their opponents..

—A boat race between the Sophomores and Seniors, for

colors, took place last Saturday afternoon at Hanover, N.
H., and was won by the former. Time—15:28, 16:10.

—The Winnissimett Boat Club of Boston want the Har-
bor Commissioners to protect them in the right of reaching
Revere Beach by water.
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LOSS OF A FAMOUS CLIPPER.

Kl>!T"i: 1'OUKhT AND S
Tlie Shipping News r

Cloud, at St. Johns, N
the once celebrated clipi

Boston, and which for

champion pennant for t

Many r,f your readers

this city in the great rac

: :
: :..L of I

The Plying Cloud ran to 'Fris'o in ej

This passage has never heen excelled,

been equalled, although Mullory's won
son, claims to have beaten tin- (lend a

the Challenge and v/flung America, nev

Cloud's lline, and coal their New York

failo

Xew York, October, 157-1.

•entry announced the loss of the ship Flying

, m.OBT he.iutlfl.l

Oder .way, liardly

und tin-, lnirb.ir.

ml a few hours

i wbmhei it has
u Andrew Jack-
nY* crick .-hips,

irawfk.,,1 the

money by tbeir

The Flying Cloud u <sold a

always distinguished herself fnriapi

they changed her rig into a bark, and

worn-out ships—tbe St. Joans lumber

of her triumphs, her poor old bones rei

EvEBXASTlXtt Flowers.—Very many amateur cultur-

ists have devoted considerable time aud mouey to obtain a

fine collection of everlasting flowers; but in arranging

them in suitable bouquets for parlor ornamentation is

where many fail to produce results that are even satisfac-

tory to themselves. The plan I have adopted for making
a very symmetrical and pleasing, yet cheap, light aud airy

bouquet of everlasting flowers, is to gather lale in Anaust,
or early in September, a sufficient quanlity of expanded,
bushy bunches from the ornamental and common fringe or
smoke tree, suspended by their stems in a dark room until

thoroughly dry. Then I lie live or more bunches iirndy

together at their stems, aud with shears trim them in the
form of a balloon; when this is quite smoothly done,
cover the entire surface with the dried flowers, placing the

stems in the spongy mass. The following-named varieties

I can recommend as being most desirable, for the best ef-

fect is produced with flowers of brightesl hue: Gowvpherna,
l/ttt'c/tn/suiit, Aeronlinium, Seranthemum and Polycolymna,
If possible, when gathering, leave ihe stem two' inches in

length for better adjustment. When the flange is trimmed
in the form ot a cone, half sphere, or any "I one of the
many symmetrical forrhs, and covered with a miscellaneous,
yet. nearly uniform-steed collection of bright everlasting
flowers, the effect will be most pleasing. Those who de-

sir- a beautiful parlor ornament at little expense will please

try tins plan.
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$ntioml ffn^iimes,

Secretaries and fHmtt of AtlilMc. lime-Ball, (picket and other

outdoor dim ", ions not later than Monday
in tach, week.

_

—The Metropolitan orlcket clubs have done aoibiug of

note during Hip fine weather of September and October.

In fuel there appears to lmve bean no lire in them during
the latter purl of the season. The Prospect Park club will

play a match among themselves at the Park on election

ilay, and the cricketer? will also gather in force on that day
at the St. George grounds, if the weather he flue.

—The Knickerbocker club have not, yet played their an-

nual came of cricket with the Manhattan-. They ought to

finish up with a one-innings game of cricket in the morn-
ing and a game of base base in the afternoon, and
Tuesday—election day—would be a grand day for the

.-.port.

—The following is the list of championship games
played since the 18ili instant , up to which our last record

wrastteledte-

'
i ire ... r. to ?

18 tD 11
8 W l!

in to «
(to 3

. li to l

5 to 1

» to 3
(1 to 2

Phllndoiphia 5 io 2
Philadelphia 5 to 8
adelpnia 11 to r

,l;Kn 5 to

klvn 8 to G
Philadelphia.... 13 to 3

.. .11 to :»

IS to 1

11 to 8
. . , , 7, to 3

latotf
hi f. nd : 5-2

Oct, i-.u-Atl.ini.ic vs. Boston

naiilM-rJj-Bo"l
,

"'u\».
1

Atlantlo]
li, -,, . r28 Boston ?s II retfon

8otobei 14—Jtomon vs. Hartfoi
otobet it -Mitotic vs. Ptaiiade

October 2ii—Ku-i.m vs. Phllad.

OotoW y.-Alhlelic v.. Hartta

—The professional championship season closes on Oct.

31st, after which date exhibition games, under the leu men
anil leu innings rule, will he in order. From ihe appended

games won and lost up to October iu'th, inclusive,

ii will be seen that the Bostons stand first,—winning the

pennant—the Mutual* second and Ihe Athletics third. The
table is as follows:

—

Club.
Boston
Mutuals. . ..

Athletic
Philadelphia.

.

Chicago
Atlantic
Hartford

(fame* lost

.

— An exhibition match, under the ten men and ten inn-

ings rule was pluved on the Union Grounds, Brooklyn,

Octo&erSith, between the Mutuals and Atlantics, which
resulted in the success of the Mutuals in a ten innings

•.Mine, played in an hour and three-quarters, with a score

of 7 to 1
'

West, of the Chelseas, played right short for

i he Atlantics and made a splendid double play, Geer, of the

l',vA»ius, assisting the Mutuals. The Atlantics earned

the only run earned in the game.

—On October 31st a match is to be played in Philadelp-

hia, New York vs. Philadelphia, in which Hicks, Cum-
n.ings, Muruau, Graver, Sutton, Haldsworth, York, Eggler

itndGeriney. will play tor New York, and McGeary, Mo-
Bride, Mack, Fisher, Anson, Pulmer, Battue, McMullen
iind Beehtel, will represent Philadelphia. Eggler and Hall

will he two of the Alhietie's out-fielders in 1875, so the

Athletic will not he all Philadelphiaus, as it ought to he,

—The Athletics closed play with the Philadelphias in

the championship arena on October 84th, when they de-

feated them Ify a score of 7 to 3. Last season the Phila-

delphia nine "won the first seven games of the series of

nine, lost the eighth and won the. ninth, thereby winning

eight out of niue. This year the Athletics reversed this

order by winning the first eight games.closiug the ninth and

winning the tenth.

—The Bostons gave the Philadelphias a very bad whip-

ping at Boston, on Oct, 19, by a score of 15 to 3. They
played again Tuesday, and on Wednesday, went to

Hartford. " On Thursday and Friday they played thetr

hist games with the Atlautics and Mutuals in Brooklyn.

—The Staten Island club play the Eastous at Easton,

October 31st, the Bridgeport club at Bridgeport, November
Bd, the Reliance at Brooklyn, November 7th, and the Con-

fidence at New Rochelle, November 10th.

—The last championship match of the Philadelphia club

this ssason will be their game with the Atlantics, October

29th, in Brooklyn. The same night the Atlantics go West
to play in Chicago and St. Louis.

—The Chicago team for 1875 is announced to be Snyder,

Zettler, Glenn," Peters, Burdack, Captain, Force, York,

Hastings, Stearns, Hines and Dealen. Strong except in

pitching and catching-

—The Troy and Resolute clubs of Fall river had a close

game together Oct. 17, the score being 7 to G,'a decision

of the. umpires preventing the full game being played, and

so neither side won.

—The Boston elub is the only one on the professional

auena this season which has not lost games with every

other club, the Hartfords not having won a game from the

Reds.

—On Oct, 26, the Siaten Island niue defeated the New
York Fly Aways at the Union grounds, by a score of 13 to

7, thereby winning the series of best two out of three.

—The Fly Aways of New York visited Princeton Oct.

22, and they came home minus the ball they went to get,

the Princetons defeating them by 11) to 3.

—On Oct. 21, Meadville, Pa. was the scene, of a finely

contested game between the Mutual and Oil City clubs, the

forine* winning by 5 to 4 only,

—A pretty game was played at Prospect Park, October

20th, between, the Mystic "and Frontier clubs, the former

winning by 7 to 6 only.

—The Reliance club, of Brooklyn, whipped the Stai.eu

Islanders, October 23d, by 10 to 5, at the Capitoliue

Grounds.

—The Nassaus and Staten Island clubs had a close con-
test October 24th, nt the Island, the score being 7 to 7, tie

game.

—The Athletics and Hartfords had a close game together
on Oct. 20, at Hartford, the former winning by a to 2
only

.

—On October 34th the Chelseas won their second victory
over the Concords, at the Capitoliue Grounds, by 9 to 5.

—The Waverly club defeated a strong field nine at

IlobokcLi, October 23d, by the small score of 7 to 0.

—The Athletics play the Bostons in Boston October 28,

and the two clubs play'in Worcester on the 39th,

—On October 19lh the Fly Aways defeated the Olympics
of Mauhattanville, at Melrose, by 9 to 7.

—The last foot, ball match at Dartmouth College, between
the Seniors and Sophomores on one side and the Juniors
and Freshmen on the other, resulted in a victory for the

Juniors aud Freshmen, they beating five out of the six

games. The contest was the most exciting that has hap-

pened for a longtime.

—In a division foot ball trial last, Tuesday at Hanover,

W 11 , the Seniors and Sophomores were victorious in four
out of live games played. The score, including the result

ol Friday's game, stands seven to five in favor of the
Juniors and Freshmen. Freshman Darling had a rib

broken in the rush.

—The foot ball match between the officers of the Halifax
garrison and H. M. S. "Bellerophon," was played last week
on the Common, and ended in ft victory for the garrison by
a goal and one touchdown, to nothing. Collaring was in-

dulged in a little too much.

—The Rutgers College foot ball club defeated the Col-

umbia College team', of New York, last Saturday, by a
total of ti games to 1. The contests came off 'at New
Brunswick, N. J.

—The Harvard College Foct Ball eleven, after a close

conies' with the McGill College, eleven at Montreal,

Oct. 33, defeated the Canadians and bore off the inter-

national honors.

—The lacrosse match, at London, Canada, on the 21st

ult., for the championship of the city and the Walker
challenge cup, was very stubbornly contested by the Lou-
don and Victoria clubs. There was a large attendance of

spectators, and an unusual interest was manifested in the

result. The Victorias won the first game in less than ten

minutes. London took Cue following in 5, 35 and 40 min-
utes, respectively, thereby winning the cup.

—A wrestling match will take place in Sacramento, Cali-

fornia, November 1st, between Thomas Harris and Michael
Whalen (alias Corduroy), for $1,000. Four hundred dol-

lars is already up, another deposit will be made on the 17th,

and the balance on the 21th inst.

—The annual athletic games of the University College,

of Toronto, Canada, were held on the 20th. The exercises

embraced running, walking, jumping, kicking loot ball,

throwing the hammer, &.C. The prizes competed for were
both handsome and valuable.

—One hundred miles walking match for the champion-
ship of America will commence in Bangor, Maine, next

Friday evening between Charles S. Gushing, a Massachu-
setts pedestrian, and Avery of Bangor.

—Mr. George F. Averj', the pedestrian, walked fifty

miles in niue hours and sixteen minutes, at Bangor, Me.,

recently.

—The amateur billiard tournament at the three ball

French game was commenced at Samuell's Billiard House,
Brooklyn, on Oct. 26, on which occasion the tourney was
opened hy Messrs. Vanderwerken and Griffiths; who with
Messrs. Clark, Dorlon, Ferris, Buckhart, Reiss, Kavanah,
Knight, Piket, Latorre and Pfanukuchen will compose the

contestants. The games will he 300 points up. The prizes

consist, first, an elegant gold mounted cane and $50 cash;

second, $50, cash; third, $25 cash. The tourney will

commence at 9 P- M., oh Monday, Oct. 26.

—Mr. Griffiths defeated Mr. Vauderwerken by 200 to

176, and Mr. Kavauagh defeated Mr. Reiss by 200 to 182.

The tourney games will be played at Samuell's Billiard

House every afternoon at 3 o'clock, and evening at 7, for

the next three weeks-

Princeton, October 23rd, 1874,

Editok of Forest and Stream :—Baseball, of late, has

received more attention from the college generally, than

any other out-door sport. The class nine of '77 has paid

a visit to Now Brunswick aad Easton, respectively, and
met with success at both places. At N. B. they achieved

a victory over the Rutgers college nine by the score of 17

to 10. The next game was played here between Ihe '77

nine of Lafayette college aud the same class nine of this

institution. "Again, the Sophs were victorious by the score

of 9 to 8, the liner caught by the Lafayette short stop,

AuamsOh, with his left hand, being the most brilliant

play of the game. The next game was played at Easton,

between the same nine, aud resulted as before, in favor of

Princeton, by the score of 11 to 10.

Since their defeat by the Staten Islanders, the University

nine have endeavored to redeem themselves, and, in a great

measure, have been successful. The second game of the

season was played here on Saturday, the 17th inst., with

the Trenton nine. Though laboring under a great disad-

vantage, there being four substitutes on the niue, the

University gained an easy victory, the score being 12 to 5

in their favor.

One of the best games ever played here took place on
Thursday, the 22nd inst., between ihe Fly Aways of New-

York, and the University nine. During the first half of

the fifth inning, Princeton made two runs, which were the

first made up to this period in the game. At the close of

the 8lh inning, the score was 10 to 0, in favor of Princeton;

and, if it had not been for a bad throw on the part of

Loughlin, our short stop, this would probably have been

the score of the entire game. As it was, however, the

Fly Aways managed to secure three runs during the last

inning, thus saving1 themselves from a Chicago. The
game, altogether, was truly a magnificent one, and the best

one witnessed here for some time. The Fly Aways ate to

be commended for possessing so fine a catcher, as well as

such excellent first and second base-men. Jacober and

Woode on the Princeton nine, acquitted themselves in

quite a distinguished manner, as usual; the hot liner
caught by the former being especially praiseworthy-
The Philadelphias favored us with a visit this (Friday

afternoon. The Philadelphia nine won the game by the
score of 12 to 3. One of the most remarkable features of
the game was exhibited by Ma..n, pitcher of the University
nine. He succeeded in batting Cummings easily, making
two second base and two first base hits in four successive
innings. Th$ only earned run in ihe game was secured by
tin' Princeton nine. The great number of errors which
occurred in the first part of the game, and, in fact, through-
out (lie whole nine innings, on the Princeton side, were
due to the absence of our valuable short stop, Loughlin,
which caused a disastrous change among the players.
The Fly Aways have- agreed to return here next week,

and it is thought that our old opponents, the Chelseas,
whom we have beaten twice, will also favor us with their
presence within a few days, QuiDVIS.

^Lnswctis §£0 (fj/pqeagondentg.

Anas.—Good duck shooting can be enjoyed at Amityvillc, Oyster
Bay, or Shinnecock Boy.

LEJt.—Yon can find an abundance of black and grey squirrels now ia

the vicinity of Love! ton, Pa.

Lepus.—Good rabbit shooting can be found in Monmouth county, New
Jersey. Take the boat, to Keyport, thence go to Matawan by wagon.

11., Montreal.—Is it true that the rattlesnake or moccasin cannot strike

above the knee? Please answer to initial through correspondent's col-

Ana No.

TI. G., Third avenue—Please inform me through this week's issue if it

is allowed to shoot quail in Kings, Queens and Suffolk counties, N. Y. ?

Alls. Yet.

0. F. s., Chicago.—What is good for sprains or inflammation? Ans.
Spirits of turpentine, 1 oz.; liquor of ammonia, 1 oz.; mustard, 3 oz.;

mix well and rub in bard.

M. T, T., City-—Ton gave a recipe recently for extirpating vermin
fr.HiuloL's. Is I line any other recipe more simple, but equally effective?

Ans. Carbolic soap is said to be very effective. Make into a suds and
uae freely.

P. P. S.—Do you think it « ould pay to introduce the Remington and
Sharp rides into the Dominion? They do nut seem to be known much
hen- only by a few marksmen. I ask this question confidentially? Ans.

We believe so

,1. B. C, Hartford, -t'lin you inform a subscriber where he cau purchase

a deer head with antlers, all complete, ready to hang up, or even not pre

pared? Ans. At the office of J. Wallace, 19 North William street, New-
York, or of most any taxidermist.

L. L. A., Mansfield. Pa.—Will you, or some correspondent, tell me
through your journal the best breed of dog for hunting partridge or

pheasant; one that will tree them and bark at the tree? Ans. The best.

dog we evi-r bad I'm- Dial purpose was a small wiry terrier, trained for

E. J., Omaha.— Have you an imported breech loader you could recom-
mend? Ans, Yes. We have a breech loader, 10 bore, 33 inch barrels,

central fire, under lever uction, bar locks; has been but little used, of the

finest workmanship, made by William Powell of Liverpool, price $200;

would C03t to import $m.
A. F. &Co.—A friend of mine aud myself haye been in the habit or

spending election day in fishing at the Central R. B. Co.'s "Long
Bridge," Newark Bay. 1 was informed the other day by one who pre-

tended to know, that we would not be allowed to fish there this year on

account of the stocking of the Hackeusack with new fish. Is this true ?

Ans. Fistuug for black bass and salmon trout is prohibited in Hacken-
s-nck River, but there is no law to prevent your catching striped bass or

estuary fish.

C. E. C„ Mtnrkirk Furnace, Md.—Please say what would be consid-

ered good penetration at forty yards (measured) with No. 7 shot, nsiug

the paper enclosed for a 10 bore gun? Ans. To answer Ibis properly is

somewhat difficult, as we have no precedence, for a guide. The manufac-
turers use thin, soft and equalized paper, and from forty to sixty folios

is considered good penetration at thirty yards. The penetration also va-

ries much with the quantity of powder and shot used: so we would state

thai with the usual charge penetrating twenty-five folios of the paper

sent at forty yards would be good work.

.1 S. R., Philadelphia.—In a recent issue. In an article headed "Brass

and Paper Shells," in which Joseph T. A. asks for information in re-

gard to the safest kind of brass shells, in reply to him yon say : "We
have sent our correspondent samples of the brass shell" li. e. the safest).

Now this may be very well for J. T. A., but I am sure that many others

beside myself are much interes ted in this question, and you would con-

fer a favor by giving us the benefit of your opinion on this subject. I

know the principles of the editor of the Fouest and Stream too well to

think that pecuniary loss in the way of advertising, Ac. would deter

him from giving his true opinions in regard to so important a qnestion,

where a mistake might occasion loss of limb or life. I carry my shells

(whichl use in a 12 bore, double barrel Kemington) heads down, in a

heft, and have never had an accident happen with them, but still. I want-

to use the, best and safest? Ans. The shell referred to can be obtained

of Fowler & Co., 800 Broadway. It is considered safest because it is not

burnished.

Rifleman. City. -Considering your paper the best authority on rifle

topics, I would ask you to pnbllsh what the other papers have omitted

in the report of the recent International rifle .natch, viz: the quantity of

powder used, the name of the manufacturer, the number or size of gTafn,

weight of rifle, calibre of rifle, &C. This will be very interesting to your

readers? Ans. In the International Bennett matches all the rifles used

weighed about !0 lbs. each, and were of 41 calibre. The Higby rifles are

33 inches long, the Metfords, 33, the Sharps, 32 or 31, theEetningtons.

31 The Rigbys and Metfords are muzzle loaders, and 90 grains of Cur-

tis & Harvey's No. 6 powder is the usual charge The Sharps use from
90 to 95 grains of the American Powder Company's powder, and the Rem-
ingtons from about 90 to 95 grains of Hazard's F.G. The bullets of the.

latter are hardened, aud weigh from 4S0 to 550 grains.

J. M. T., City.—!. In croquet, if three balls aro in a line with each

other and tvith a playing ball, and the playing ball wishes to roquet the

middle ball, can the obstructing ball be removed by the hand till the

stroke fs made, if immediately replaced? 2d. Is there such a thing as a

"froze" ball, or ir a Dull bits another ball aud "freezes" to it, (i. e. does

not separate from it) cau a person have the privilege of two strokes or

only one? Ans. These two questions are fa'r samples of the inquiries

that are constantly being addressed to editors and authors of croquet

manuals. The first seems too senseless to reqa ire an answer. A croquet

manual might as well lie increased indefinitely with rnles forblding the

removal of rings and posts. Hie digging of holes, or building of obstrnct-

ing mounds, the holding of a mallet in the path of a player, or innnmer

able other outlandish practices, all of which are naturally supposed to

be forbidden, unless allowed by some definite rule. 2. The second

question Is definitely answered in section 1. rule 5, Croquet Manual:

•If, on commencing a tour of play the playing ball is in contact with an-

other ball, the player has the same privileges or his stroke and subse-

quent play, exactly as he would have had if the balls had been separated

one-half inch or more." The case here provided for is Ihe only one in

which the qnestion can possibly arise, because if a playing ball hits an-

other and freezes to it, the rules for a playing ball fully decide its rights.

Such questions as the above are continued evidences of the carelessness

with which players study the rules of the game.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS FOR THE CUR-
BENT WEEK.

Fridav. Ocloher30th—Trotting at Prospect Park, N. Y.

Satcbdat, October 31st—Trotting at Lexington, Ky.—Racing at Je-

rome Park, N. Y —Kega'ta of Harvard University—Competition at

Crcedmoor for the Turf, Field and Farm badge

.

Monday, November 2d—Wrestling for the championship of California

at Sacramento—Trotting at Lexington, Ky.—Fair at Los Angeles, Col,

Tuesday, November 3d—Trotting at Deerfoot Park, L. I.

Trtrsday, November 5th—Trotting at White Plains, N. Y.

THE FUTURE HUNTING FIELD.

THE disease among the grouse in the United Kingdom
has caused a perfect panic among the lovers of the

dog and gun, and the moaning for departed pleasure is, as

a consequence, long and loud, for they have now to rely

upon the red-legged French partridges, or the almost do-

mesticated pheasant, for their fowling. The slaying of

the former among the turnips is very easy work, hut Hie

hagging of the pheasant requires no skill whatsoever, for

with the modern style of battue?, so common in England,

one might as well try his gun on the chickens and hens of

the barnyard as on the pheasant. If the disease anions

the grouse continues for any length of time, that proud

and sturdy bird will be among the species of the past in

Scotland, and that being the case, the sportsmen of flrcai

Britain must hie away to Lapland, Norway, Sweden, Al-

bania, or Corfu to get anything like good shooling, and
even these regions are comparatively barren in the best

species of game birds, so that large bags must be the ex-

ception and not the rule. European sportsmen who would,

then, enjoy the pleasures to be gained with the gun and

dog. must seek the shores of the United States, for in this

broad country they have a wide rauge of birds to select

from, besides the large numbers of game quadrupeds.

It would, apparently, be much cheaper for those gentle-

men who have to rent shooting moors at prices ranging

from five hundred to two thousand pounds sterling pet-

annum, to come to this country for a hunting tour, for,

besides the saving in expense, which ought to be some
consideration, they will behold grandeur of scenery unap-

proachable in Europe, and partake of such shooting as no

other country on earth can offer. It is not necessary to

enumerate the various species which offer them pleasure to

prove this latter assertion. They can also enjoy a style of

sport which they can never behold at home, one which

combines both ease and pleasure, that is, if they prefer

large bags and the epicurean ease of a carriage to long
tramps and severe fatigue. On the prairies of the "West
one can ride over the shooting ground in his dog cart or
pony phteton, and ^hoot his coveys as they rise hefore his

dogs, or, if he prefers exercise, he has the option of ram-
bling nvcr meadows -which in luxuriance of grass and pic-

tiirc-sqiieiKss of scenery equal the best English park, while
they excel the best moors in the abundance of game. For
these reasons America will, ere lone;, become the Mecca of

of nil the leading European sportsmen.
-•-.«-

NATURAL HISTORY COLLECTIONS.

FEW studies are more interesting thiiii tliat ol oaturaj

history when once its attractiveness is made known,
for we are led by it to an analysis of the great varieties of

life, ami are made cognizant of the bounteous resources of

Nature itt filling each animal fur its special sphere, and
imparting to it such hues as most become it, so that every
slcp in this study reveals tons new and varied beauties,

and teaches- us most important lessons in the economy of

creation, The more attention we pay to this subject, the

more do we appreciate the great work of Nalnie, ad-

mire her versatility and power, find enjoy this planet of

ours, which is generally accredited Willi being only a re-

gion on Which we are placed to suffer hardships, pains, and
sorrows.

If the highest purpose of life is to know the arcana of

Nature, then those who devote their leisure time to the

study of the natural sciences reach the most exalted posi-

tion, as Nature is to them an open book, from which they

can extract lessous of knowledge, that charm while they

instinct. The lovers of these studies find boaultes where

OUli i
' naught.but a dreary blank, for every shrub and

tree, hill and vide, copse and plain, reveals to them phases

of creation which are concealed to others, because they do

not bring to their aid that key of knowledge which un-

locks the portals that conceal the treasures which Nature

contains. The more we know this world the greater our

appreciation trf its mechanism and variety of life and
color, and, therefore, the more happily do we pass through

it, as we receive delightful pleasures from sources which
I o others yield nothing higher than arousing a dull curi-

osity. Such being the case, those who would enjoy the

varied beauties and pleasures of life should pay some at-

tention to natural history, as it repays in manifold forms

all the time devoted to its study. Let the student in this

school of knowledge enter the fields, and lie will hud ob-

rest everywhere, so that a walk for heallh or

ill prove doubly useful to him.

ns have a finer appreciation of the beauties of

, flower or landscape, than the intelligent, cul-

tsraan; hence, we should suppose that our

jccis Of inb

uld de- they do

! to I he

reader-

natural

tha

to making collections of the animals indigenous

regiuu in which they are shot, and by this means

big their own halls or rooms more attractive, besid

ing themselves thoroughly acquainted wiih the

history of their section of the country.

The time and expense required lo prepare the specimens

in a proper manner are trifling, compared with the pleasure

they afterward impart, for few objects give so cultured

and animated an expression to a room as a good case of

birds, or a few wild quadrupeds postured in the most natural

manner. Being especially adapted to the rooms of our

sportsmen, we can scarcely give these places an air of re-

ality without supposing them to contain such a collection,

something to show that the animals have an abstract in-

terest beside their edible qualities. A few of the best clubs

in this State have made some fine collections, and as the

members shot the animals they are attractive in more ways

than one.

If all Ihe clubs throughout the country would follow this

example, they would afford themselves a new pleasure,

and increase their knowledge of natural history; and this

is a species of knowledge that every one pretending a love

for the chase should possess, if he would hunt with dis-

crimination; for no person can be a good sporlsman unless

lie knows the habits of animals and the pecularitics which

characterize each species. We should be pleased to hear

of the clubs that have made such collections, and the ani-

mals represented therein.

SCARCITY OF THE WOODCOCK.

OUR reports from nearly all portions of the country

specify that the woodcock is exceedingly scarce, and

that places where it was very abundant a few years ago

know it no more. Many reasons arc advanced for Ibis de-

crease, such as the severity of frosts and snows, Ihe bad

effects of a rainy Spring, and the barrenness of Ihe eggs

owing to atmospheric causes; but to neither of these, nor

to all of them, should we attribute the unusual scarcity,

though they may have exercised a secondary influence.

in primary reason is the want of protection afforded the

bird, and the hungry, savage greediness of a certain class

of pseudo sportsmen, who destroy it in every way possible,

and in nearly all seasons. These pot hunlers commence

the work of destruction the very moment the protecting

statutes expire, and coutinue it until they have killed all

the birds in their vicinity, or driven them to seek protec-

tion in isolated and distant localities. By this dastardly

species of hunting, the greedy savages have punished

themselvBs; UUl We should not rare how much punishment

v, . re meted out to Ihem if the innocent did not Suffer

equally with Hie guilly. To Ihe tine spoilsman, game is

tans of alluring him to seek heallh aud recrea-

tion, and for this reason he only destroys a limited quan-
tity, enough to give zest to his walking exercise; but the
pot hunter looks upon it only as a providential means of
furnishing him a feast, or increasing his coffers by its sale.

The only way to check the total destruction of the wood-
cock is to extend the statute for its protection, so that it

may have an equal chance of life with other species of

game. The present law, which allows Summer shooting,
is radically at fault, as it permits the foes of this bird to
kill the chickens ere they have attained strength enough to
My with such rapidity as to give, I hem any chance of es-

caping with their life. The only remedy that presents it-

self to us at present, is to have 1 lie sporting clubs in each
Stale petition the legislatures to change the game laws,
so that-woodcock cannot be killed before the 1st of Sep-
tember at least. It would he still better if they could lie

so amended as to impose a severe penalty upon all who
kill any woodcock for the. next two years. This would
give the birds an opportunity of increasing numerically,
and would give us an opportunity of again iinjoying this

interesting species of fowling. Something must be done,
and that quickly, or wo shall soon know this bird only as
an extinct species.

For the purpose of testing to what extent woodcock has
decreased, we should he pleased to receive reports from our
correspondents throughout the country, and we would es-

pecially ask of them to be specific in contrasting the pres-

ent abundance with that of former times, and the ratio of

young birds in the total number killed. Any information

as to the. localities in which the chickens were found would
also prove interesting, as our idea is that they were found
near springs, in the earlier portion of the season.

By securing this informalion, we may be enabled to

prove that prompt action is required to preserve the bird,

and 1 hereby enlist Ihe co-operation of the sporting clubs

in ihe crusade against the pothunters and others who are

so actively engaged in this work of destruction.

REVIVAL OF AN ANCIENT SPORT.

THE revival of falconry in Ireland would seem to

prove that sports move in circles like other matters

peculiar to this planet. This pastime, which formed one

of the most engrossing sports in the catalogue of our an-

cestors, has been discarded in Europe for many years; in

fact, we do not know of any country, except Persia, where
it still attracts the. attention it merits. We have read some-

wdiere that the Shah has the only large cage of hunting

hawks in the world, and that these birds are models of

docility and training. His Oriental majesty, it seems, has

a sharp rival now in the person of the Hon. G. Lascelles,

of Wexford, Ireland, who is said to possess falcons that

approach in thoroughness of education those which ex-

isted when the royal sport was patronized by the crowned

heads of Europe, and "hood and tinkling hells" were the

principal themes in the sporting conversation of mighty

Nimrods, and even effeminate courtiers. The cage of Mr.

Lascelles is flown principally at magpies, those being the

only large birds frequenting the interior of the country

that are not protected by game laws.

If falconry can be made interesting in the Green Isle,

where game birds are comparatively scarce, it ought to be

made both interesting and profitable in this country, where

we have so many birds at which the hawks can be flown.

It is well adapted to those, wdiose frames will not permit

them to engage in the sturdier sports of the field, and on

this account it should prove attractive to ladies, who could

then ride to a meet in their carriages, or if desirous of

more vigorous exercise, take a gallop on horseback after

the quarry.

If would be difficult to originate any field sport more in-

teresting to the softer sex than this, as it affords them rec-

reation in such modes as best suit the temper of their mind

and the vigor of their frame. It may, on this account, be

revived in this country by those who have the means and

leisure to inaugurate it. The expense of a cage is com-

paratively trivial, when coulrasted with other pleasures,

and it certainly yields a most, piquant pleasure, so that it

fulfills duties now occupied by other and more expensive

forms of (be Muses. We have in this country hawks well

adapted for the purpose of falconry, and many species of

birds at which they can be flown, so that if the sport were

introduced here it would never lag from want of material

or even enthusiasm.

—In the Far West it is intimated that the grasshopper

pest is a retributive visitation for the reckless slaughter of

the buffalo, which in their constant migrations across the

plains, kept the country thoroughly scoured by trampling

out the eggs aud incipient young, consuming the grass,

&c. It is more probable, however, that the reclamation

and cultivation of the waste prairie, has fostered the grass-

hoppers, providing them with food and cover; wdiereas in

former years the practice of annual burning over vast tracts

must have been direct and efficacious in destroying them.
».«

Miisculak CmusTiAKS.—Rev. E. C. Gordon, in an essay

read hefore the Savannah, Ga. , Christian Association, said :—

"Christianity applauds all that is genuine on the play-

ground, in Ihe" gymnasium, the boat race, aud the hunting

field. It believes in bright eyes aud a merry laugh. It

approves of ihe arms that can' strike straight out from the

; li lerj of legs that can do their twenty miles a day with-

on) fatigue, as well as of hearts that know no fear, and

tips thai -peak no guile. "Muscular cbristianily repudiates

as a travesty on nature, and an insult to nature's God, Ihose

miserable Weaklings of our drawing rooms, born of a sys-

tem that puts at defiance every law of heallh, and disre-

gards every principle of beauty."
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CA.ME PROTECTION.

BY the courtesy of Cbas. E. Whitehead, Esq,,, counsel

for the New York Society for the Protection of

Game, we huve fieen favored with the subjoined important

opinion, General Term Marine Court, which will doubt-

less be read with interest by our subscribers all over Hit

country.—
MARINE COUItT-GENKKAL TEEM.
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section 2t or the Act passed April ?»th, isti, for the preservation or
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Article 14, See. 1, of the Constitution of the Tinted Slates, provides
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,-,,-, fjtute shall deprive any person of life, libeny a property, without

due process of law, and our State Constitution at Article 1, See. ij, con-

tains a clause in almost the same language, ll is said, in argument, that

lake trout, under Ihe Act iu cjuestion are property, and utiiy he possessed,

,,,, i_|i, ,, ,1 sold, assuch, in all other months of the year, except. October,

November, December, January, and February, land this proposition can.

not be controverted;) that in the mouths above enumerated, lite sellingand

nossESaon of them, (though they may be the identical fish held over from

other months, when it is lawful to keep aud sell,) is declared unlawful

under penalty; therefore, this section of the Act conflicts with the above

clauses of belli Constitutions, inasmuch, as the effect, of the enactment
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a-, Diyiomotic Representatives of foreign nations.

1, section s. Of the Constitution of the United States rests
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The l.eeislaiuie lni'ii_- powor lo pa- It lawfoi I, p,,

game, u tin- entire control over .the means to bo -applied to secure thai

end; oibe.rwise, there would lie a limitation upon the pot

nngatory. The Legislature h.i- seen tii to intenliei t

trpnt during the cerl rear, and to deahtrt

of them ilice-ul. as pneof tho appliance* to he anrplpyisl for prbicetion.

To prevent the taking and kilHiuj, andyct lego ndglvi

the sain lion oflaw to buying and selling, would be an absurdity in itseiT,

The order stfttaining (he Beveral demiirrere tniml be aiiiimed wiib cosls,

( II \.-. K. \\ IH'I IhU-AO,

Counsel for Plaintiff,

Tilt; above case, which is of interest, to Sporting men,

but more particularly those of piscatorial proclivities, 'mmc
on for trirtl last week before judge Tail Bran!, in Hie tsu-

preiiic. C'oiirl, Circuit. The pluinlilTin thciiclioii is Royal
Phelps, President of Hie New York Spoilsmen 1

.

( 'bib. Two
Pulton Milrkct men—Messrs. Ohappell nnd Siorei-—wt in

cbnrged in the complaint with exposing- for side in Fulton

.Utrket, on July 9, 1878, fur'ty speokled trout, The netion

-was brought under the bi-.v passcd by the Legislature three

years ago prohibiting Ihe sale of speckled Itout ill this city

between Ihe Lath of March nnd the lot 1 1 of JNoveiubef, uml

for ettch lish offered for sale, within Ibis time a penalty of

JS5 was attached, making the penally sougbi to be i

ered iu the present cuse, as will be seen by a i cry simple

matbeuitiiicnl ealeukitiou, si, OHO. The defence was ih:il,

these were not brook or .speckled trout, bul Oailttdiari ii

A number of witnesses were called for the itroseculiiin,

Who gave their parlicular views upon Hie sulijcoi of .n.an

iu general. After these experts, bad cwliauslcd I licit pisca.-

toritil erudition—and some of them showed an inliiiiaey

with the subject reflecting no discredit upon themselves as

disciples of izaak Tf7altob--tJie counsel for the defence

moved a verdict for the defendants, or, iu otbet- froyds, a

dismissal of tlie compliiinl,. Thpugh claiming not to know
much about 3sllingJW ipsam, he did ptltim to know some-

thing about the law governing the case, lie Insisted fltal

it was not shown thai Ihe lish in question were caught in

New York waters, lint, having been caught in Canada,

were caught outside the jurisdiction of the State, and that

if the catching in Canada and exposing hcie lor sale stroh

trout came within the prohibitory clause of the Statute, that,

theslulule was unconstitutional and void. This motion

was denied, and thereupon ensued an examination of the

witnesses for the defence. The jury was absent two hours,

and then brought in a verdict for the defendants.

p-lSO.M OtUl Sl'litl U, KMIl.lSU COi:I-.ESia>\oli.NTj

THE Lincolnshire Field Trials, which proved the.

downfall of the celebrated Ranger, have been des-

tined to produce another contretemps in the retirement of

the editor of the Field from his honorary membership in

Ihe Kennel Club. This intention, announced by air.

Walsh at the luncheon on the day of the trials, is a tbing

to be deplored by the members, I bough perhaps it is a good

thing for the paper, for while its president was thus "con-

nected with the institution in ipie.-tion, I here was room for

every backbiter I o cast doubts on the impartiality cri' tbe

reporters, lliough in reality they have never been respecters

of persons or interests. Tbe leading article in the FM,/.

reflects on the working part of the commillec, and indulges

in some paternal lamentations over the intemperate lan-

guage used by "doggy'
1 men, their lack of good manners

and possession of bad morals, aud their rancor on the duel

beyond the seas, as it facetiously calls the nlacdona and

Ll'ewcllen controversy; but as FottrisT and Stream has

never sanctioned this internecine style 1 will not reproduce

the gentle reproofs. The. facts deposed to are that the chief

concoclor of the new code of rules, referred to in my las!

letter, had the opportunity of trying these thoroughly, and,

it is alleged, did so, whilst the other cornputitors were left

in the dark, though they made application in the proper

cpiarter for the card.

As to the conclusion of the held trials, the Kennel Club

champion pri7,e was divided between Mr. Lloyd Price's

little Laverack setter bitch Queenie, andJIr. Wlnteli.Misr's

pointer dog Maegregor, Mr. Llewellyn's Kite, a red Irish

seller, ran up some birds and lost, though lie bad previously

worked well. Tbe result of the meeting went to show

area! superiority iu the pointers over the setters, and Ihe

defeat of Hanger, as I. maintained last week, was obviously

tnore a disgrace to the new system than to him,

Tbe statement in the almanacs that pheasant shooting

began on 1st of this month is undeniably line, but never-

theless there will be fewer pheasants shot during Ihe next

four weeks than in any other lour weeks in the season.

There are, of emir -e, two kinds of pheasant shooting; Ihe

first of which is rough work round the hedge COWS and "in

lying plantations, and the second the mure ai'liiietal and

cosily pattUO. The latter is generally reserved lor the

Winter months. It tills up all those unpleasaut gaps in I he

programme of hunting men caused by frost, and amoug-.|

those country gentlemen who don't care, aboul ihe born

and the scarlet it provides the mnseuline portion of the

Christmas parlies with, amusement, and of course it can-
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not easily be enjoyed till the leaf is fairly off the trees.

The battue is as much like an honest day's sport over dogs
and after wild birds as prodding porkers in a farmyard re-

sembles the pig sticking of the Indian jungle; but, though
everyone abuses it, instead of its dying out, there is at this

present moment an immense amount of rivalry amongst
sportsmen as to who shall provide the largest massacre for

the knights of kid gloves and breech loaders. The luxu-

ries of the lunch, the dignity of the keepers, "who only

take paper," or nothing less than a twenty-five dollar bill as

a fee, the neglect of the cripples, and the absence of any-

thing approacning to sport, have all been dealt with by
me and condemned, and I need say no more when I have
said that 1 he last happy thought is a portable camp-stool,

with one leg, which is strapped on to a suitable part of the

body, and quite dispenses with the fatigue of standing up
to shoot. This sybaritic invention is advertised in all the

sporting papers, and merely requires a gun rest and feed-

ing machine to make it perfect. True it is, that October is

just the very best month for shooting in the open if the

partridges were not too wild. With plenty of birds strong

on the wing, I desire no better sport than a rough day and
promiscuous sport with the wily pheasant, and I should be
far better pleased than if I had shot myself into notoriety

at a ducal battue, and paid the head keeper for a good
place at the "hot cornet" ;i sum which would have pro-

vided me with a box at the opera.

The Empress of Austria has been staying lately incognita

in the Isle of Wight. She has quite taken the shine out of

our English horsewomen by her plucky method of taking

her fences, iind as she is mounted on the best hunters that

money ran buy it requires a good man and horse to accom-
pany her. She was gracious enough to give a handsome
cup the other day for a steeple chase, and I need not say

that there were plenty of candidates, and the contest over

"five miles of fair hunting country," as the conditions

stated, proved that there was many a man willing to risk

his neck for such a trophy. Idstone, Jb.

The Ibish Team at a Pigeon Shoot.—Last week, at

Chicago, several members of the. Irish Rifle Team, who
had just returned from their hunting tour in Kansas and

the. Indian Territory, participated in a little pigeon shoot

gotten up by the Chicago Gun Club, which took place at

Tom Stagg's. They' were under the immediate escort of

Ed. Thomas, Esq., who provided carriages, drove them to

the grounds, and rendered them other attentions. Alder-

m.in Tolley accompanied the guests and contributed to their

enjoyment in a substantial way. At the rendezvous, the

members of the Gun Club provided refreshments and hob-

nobbed in the most genial fashion. The first match was
between the Gun Club members for three money prizes,

provided by a general pool. There were twelve entries.

The following are

THE 3COBE6.

Name. Score. 'Total.

Abbey 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 ?

Smith 1 i 1 1 1 1 6
Kentiv.. 1 I 1 1 1 1 I 1 8
Welch 11110 1111 8
Bellew 11110 10 10 6
Bonis 11110 10 111 8
Edwards 1111110 111 9

- 111111111 9
Brice 111110 11,1 9
Phillips lllllllllO 9
Stag! 11110 10 110 7
Martin 110 110 1110 7

In shooting off the ties of nine, Edwards took first prize;

Welch took second money in ties of eight; Stagg third

money in ties of seven; and Greene Smith the leather

medal.

.Messrs. Millner and Rigby, of the Irish Team, and Mr.

Ed. Thomas, shot a match of ten singles, at twenty six

yards rise, with the following result:

—

Milner ilOOOilOll 6
Rigby 111110 110 7

Thomas.- 100100010 t 5

Considering that the Irishmen were novices at the sport,

they did fairly. Messrs. Bagnall and Johnson, of the

Team, were present, but did not participate.

—The Irish Riflemen have been challenged by some of

their countrymen in Chicago, but the offer -was declined

owing to want of time. The Irish Americans are said to

be excellent shots, but we fear their effort at competition

•.virh the more distinguished gentlemen would be futile in

results to tliem.

Cbeedmoor.—The experts of the Amateur Rifle Club in-

dulged in a little family match last Saturday, at Creedmoor.

In the absence of any new badge or fresh prizes it was re-

solved to introduce the novelty of shooting by sides,

Amateur Club vs. Amateur Club. Colonel Gildersleeve

and Lieutenant Fulton acted as captains, and chose

alternately man for man from the club, until two
teams very nearly equally matched had been chosen. The
original plan was to have the stake a supper, to be provided

for the club by the losing team, but this idea was abandon-

ed, and in its place a general club dinner will be held

shortly, at which all the members and sime invited guests

will sit down. Owing to the absence of several of the best

shots, the match opened with but six in each side. The
conditions called for ten shots from each man at 200, 500,

800, 000, and 1,000 yards, respectively, in any position, the

latter item being taken advantage of by some to lie down
at the 200-yard point. The shooting, as a whole, showed
good marksmanship, Tale and Fulton each scoring 39 in

; ( possible 40 at 500 yards, and coming out at the end in a

tie, each having 178 out of 200 points. Fulton abandoned
his practice of using his weapon as a muzzle-loader, and

used the cartridges in the ordinary manner. His success

is looked upon as a proof that equally good work could be

done with a breech loader, normally used, as by any extra

devices for insuring accuracy. The annexed scores in

detail show that the squad chosen by Lieutenant Fulton
was victorious by odds of 125 points. The match lasted

from 10 A. M. to about 4:30 P. M., including the lunch
recess. The weather was delightfnl, though the changes
of light and shade, of wind and lull, tried the skill of those
engaged. The following is the score:

FCLTOX'S SO.OAD.

800.... 43444433
H. Fulton, Rem. sporting.

.

Col. J. Bodine, Rem. aporting.

.

A. V. Canfleld, Jr., Rem. sport.

B. E. Valentine, Rem. sporting. •

too..

3444444144 39
|4444333233 33 >

3 4 4 4 4 14 14 87
178

h. Geigcr, Rem. sporting.

.

A. Alford, Rem. sporting.

.

1000.... 23343443 3, .

200.... 4333433443 SIT
500.... 0223444444 31
800.... 3441434444 38}- 171
000.... 0334448444 32
100J.... 4331344443 36
200.... 3343344483 34'

500.... 3333333344 32
SOD. ... 4444434244 37-169
900.... 3444234433 31
1000...- 440 3 433443 32
200.... 434444044 3 34'

500.... 8444444434 38
800.... 2 2 0304344 221-160
900-.. 03324 4 3443 30

1O0O-... 3 4 4 3 3 4 1 1 3 1 36

j

200.... 34 3 4 343443 35

1

601).... 4 4 3 4 3 4 3 4 4 4 37 I

SO0.. . 3442134343 34 '• !67
900.... 3 4 4 4 3 2 3 4 27
1000.... 3 3 2 2 4 3 4 3 24

J

200.... 3 3 3 3 j 2 3 3 3 2 271
500.... 3 3 3 4 3 2 4 3 3 27

'

800... 3 3 3 3 3 3 4 2 24 > 108
900.... 333000 340 16

.1000.... 0002023333 UJ

. 943

U. W. Yale, Sharp sporting

,
5»l.,.,

H. A. Gildersleeve, sharp sportt 800....
' 900....
lnoo..-.

' 200....

G. \V. Wingate, Rem. aporting. \ S00....
900....

llOOO...

f 200...
500...

G. Crouch, Sharp sporting { 300
] M00...

11000...

Wm. Moser, Jr., Rem. tiport..-

J. L. Price, Sharp sporting.

.

800..
500...
800. ..

,

900....

L1000....
" 200...

500...

S SQUAD

34 34 3
1 4 3 4 4

3 4 444
4 3 3 3 4
9 2 3 3 4

3 4 4 4 4
3 3 3 4 4

3 4 4
3044 3
3 a i i i

3 4 4 4 4
3 4 3 4 4
3 4 3 4 4
4 3 4
3330

2 3 3 3 4
2 2 2

8 3 2 2
4 4
2 3 3 2 3
3 3 2 3 3

8 4 3 4
4 4 4 2

3 4 2 3
3

3 3 3 3 4
3 2 2 3 4
2 3 3 R 4
8 3 13
3

4 3 3 3 3
4 4 4 4 4 :

4 4 3 4 4 :

4 4 3 3 4 :

4 3 4 4 3 :

3 3 4 34 1

4 4 4 4 4 I

3 434 4
R4 4 3 !

2 4 4 2 3 !

4 3 4 4 4 :

3 4 4 3 4 :

3 3 2 :

3 3 3 3 4 I

3 3 3 4 2 :

3 3 3 3 I

3 14 3 3
4 3 4 2 R !

3 2 233
2 0323 :

3 3 434
3 3 3 4 4 ;

3 3 043 !

3 4
00 -}0

3 3 4 3 3
4 3 3 4 3
R4 33 2
0000

—The Executive Committee of the National Rifle Asso-

ciation held an adjourned meeting at First Division Head-
quarters, No. 7 West Thirteenth street, last week, for the

purpose of taking into consideration the protests in the

Galling match recently contested at Creedmoor, at the

Fall meeting. The protest entered by Capt. Douglas, of

the Eighty-fourth Regiment, against the score made by
Drum .Major Strube, of the Twenty-second Regiment
"team," was admitted, and the score disallowed on the
ground that he had used other ammunition than that

furnished by the State. He was also censured for discredit-

able conduct. The score of Private Keeler, of the Seventy-
ninth Regiment, was also disallowed.

—The competition for the Turf, Meld and Farm badge
lakes plaee next Saturday.—+*+

Nuw York, October 27th, 1874.

Euitor Forest and Stkkam :—
The Xew York Herald of Oct. 2d made certain erroneous statements,

pome of them concerning Canadian competitors la the recent matches at

Creedmoor. I have endeavored to make that paper make the proper cor-

rections without success, and therefore heg through your journal, to place

our Canadian friends correctly on record before the public.

The first error in question was in the statement that several of the Ca-
nadians had entered and shot in the "Press Match" who were not eligi-

ble to snoot in it. Two Canadians only shot in the "Press Hatch,"' viz:

Captain J. J. Mason and Ensign James Adam. It is well known that

Captain Mason is editor and publisher of the Craftsman newspaper, and
therefore eligible. While the Executive Committee were entirely satis-

fied that Ensign Adam was eligible, and so ruled, that gentleman has,

since his return home furnished our committee with the written evidence
of his employment on the Hamilton Times.

Again, Capt. "Mason did not shoot in the "Consolation Match," as

stated in the Herald.

The publication of the foregoing will do justice to two excellent
marksmen and most amiable gentlemen. Yours, very respectfully,

H. A. Gildeuslbeve, Secretary N. R. A.-.»
—Within the past month we have given Holabird's

shooting suit a most crucial test through all weathers and
in various kinds of cover, and take more than usual satis-

faction in volunteering our heartiest approval of it. It

seems not only to be water-poof, but it is invulnerable to

burrs, darning needles, wood lice, and all those barbed
and pestiferous seed pods that attach themselves to the

clothing and vex the sportsman's epidermis. It is very
convenient as to pouches and pockets, light and comfort-
able to wear, and paradoxically cool in warm weather, and
warm in coo] weather. No sportsman should be without
one,

—A drunken fellow who had slept in the horse pound at
camp, waked up one morning to find himself haltered and
the proprietor demanding pay for his oats. The fellow
protested, saying he was not a horse. "No difference,"
was the reply, "we charge as much for an ass as for a
horse."

—"Boy, is that a licenseddogV" asked a Detroit police-
man. "No," said the youngster; "he's a rat terrier dog,
and I'm taking him down to have his teeth filed."

—Mr. Nickle died in Missouri last week. He retained
his live senses to the last.

ghat gun and ^ifle.

GAME IN SEASON FOR OCTOBER.
Moose, Alces MolcMs. Snipe and Bav Birds. WLllets.
Elk or Wapiti. Ven-ue. Cnnodcnsis. Caribou, Tueninim hnngif/.r
Hares, brown and gray.

p

.a-i

key , ,lft;V,,7/,v r/nllaimvo. Buffalo.
'-' "nl;.. .'

'.;.. ,i : ],:-: ,.

Ruffed Gronse, VWri'i umbr'lus. Quail. Ort.jr Yirgie.ianus.
Esquimaux Curlew, S I Grouse, Telrao Cupidd

realis. Cnrlcw, Xunxnbt' Arquarta.
Plover, Charadrius. Sandpipers, Tringmlnm.
godwlt, Una Willets.

'anus. Reed or Rice birds, Doliclionyx oryz
Wild Pigeoi

Wild Duck, Geese, Brant, &c.

n only specify tnI Under t/ie head of "(tame, and Fish, in Seas .. ,

general terms/!,- several MrWi \ because the lawt of States Be
"'"' " " ''" '' '/»' '"

II '

' "' ' < '
' ' '' ' '-, I, < I!::';. y,i,:.-i

those entire sections thai relate to the kinds of yam* in question. This
would reguire a great amount of our space. In o'esUiueiting game we are
o""i-'i >«ii>,- .'"!.. <-,.> .„„.,,,;„...,., ir,:,_/,riii .v,,e' .,',,,. ;,-.,,. ;. i'.,.<e.;d,-i, nr.d
our readers would do >::!! lo mend, ihrmsth-e: u-iif, the tuns of their re-
spective States />>> ,.,,„-,,',„„ ,..-;.,,,...,- ,>:,',.„ „,,.,. „.,,,. „/..,..;,;,-., , assist them
will only create confusion.]

GAinS en MARKET.—The game market is pretty well sup-
plied at present, especially with woodcock and several
varieties of ducks. The regular hunters and sportsmen
are very busy just now, and to this fact may we attribute
the abundance of the most edible species of the aves.

Woodcocks are quite plentiful, and the greater pot-lion

come from New York Stale. They retail at $1 per brace.

The ruffed grouse is more of a stranger than is usual at

the present time, owing to the rain storms at the West,
Price $1 per brace. Prairie chickens same rates. Grey
squirrels bring twelve and a half cents each; not much de-
mand for them. Venison is coming in from Minnesota
and retails at thirty cents per pound. Quails are compara-
tively scarce, so bring $4 50 per dozen. Canvas back
ducks are worth $3 per brace, black heads $1, and red
heads $1 50. The teal and other varieties are sold at the
ordinary price.

—We acknowledge the receipt of a splendid haunch of
Adirondack venison from Dr. G. G. Kennedy, of Roxbury,
Mass., which our friends aided us in doing full justice to.

We ate the venison; they furnished the current jelly. The
thanks of the party were tendered to the doctor. Faith !

we couldn't do less.

Game Wanted.—Fred Mather, Esq., of Honeoye Falls,

Monroe county, N. Y. enquires for certain species of game
which our correspondents should be able to supply. He
says:

—

"I have plenty of white fronted geese, but will buy if
offered. I also want teal and perhaps other ducks that will
domesticate. I have lots of wood ducks. I want to know
through "Gopher," or some one else, some of those market
gunners who might save me some wing-tipped birds for
breeders."
—A rifle association has been organized at Edgewater,

Staten Island, under the title of the "Castleton Heights
Rifle Association," for the promotion of rifle practice. The
organization numbers forty members, and a match will
shortly take place.

Quogue.—An association has existed for a number of
years known as the Old Hunters of Quo.arne Plains, and
which has held two meetings annually, Fall and Spring.
The Fall meeting was held on Tuesday, on grounds owned
by the Association, in the middle of the plains. A reorgan-
ization was made, the name being changed to the Hunters'
Association. Wells Tuthill was chosen President; Messrs.
Charles Rodgers and George A Terry, Vice Presidents -

Elisha Wells, Treasurer, and Samuel Tuthill and Chauncey
Tuthill, Secretaries.

Long Island— Oct. 19/A.—Ducks are plenty, such as
black ducks, broadbills, grey ducks, pintails, coots, &c.
Most all varieties of birds are to be found here on the 20th
except geese and brants; their time to make their appear-
ance is from the 1st to the 10th of November, when thev
are quite abundant. We have experienced gunners at this
place, men that have followed shooting for thirty years
They are prepared with live stools for geese and brant, 'also
batteries for shore anil point shooting. We have also good
quail, and rabbit, and partridge shooting. The. Bay and
Ocean View House is situated within 200 feet of Hie Great
Shinecock Bay and ovarlooks it. All bird, passing over
the bay can he seen from the verandah of the botel.

°
This

is large and affords the best of accommodations for sport-
ing men. Ammunition furnished at the house for all those
that wish to save the labor of bringing it with them. Gen-
tlemen visiting the Bay View House will be sure and buy
tickets at James Slip on Thirty-fourlh street Ferry, New
York, for Good Ground Station, Sag Harbor Branch, L. I.

R. R., where a stage will convey them to the house.

* Adirondacks.— Cotton's, Oct. 23.—Parties are htfvrrjg
grand deer hunting this month on the ponds and streams
that flank the Hacquette river between the Bog and Hedge-
hog rapids, a distance of twenty-five miles or so. Geo
Munger is out all the time; he is one of the best guides here.
I regard this section as the best deer country in the Adrion-
dacks, though sportsmen are rather jealous of imparting
information as to specific localities. By taking the Water-
town Railroad to DeKalb Station, and driving to Charley
Pelsue's or Haw's,you can gel all the sport that heart desires.
Weather glorious, nights frosty. Tom.
—Rather good rifle shooting is thus described bv the

editor of the Troy Whig: "We have seen a man hold his
rifle in his left hand and toss a chip with his rin-ht hand
into the air, and then bringing his rifle to his shoulder, put
a bullet through the chip."

Connecticut.—Hartland, Oct. 25f/<,—Come here if you
want good partridge shooting. The birds were never more
numerous. I saw a bunch of 400 brought in yesterday
en route to a market; and thirty or forty brace per man is
nothing uncommon. I regret to say that nearly all are
taken by snaring, a practice that ought to be stopped.
Take the Canal Railroad from New Haven.

Massachusetts.—Mw Bedford, Oct., 26.—Mr. Gustavus
A. White, Jr., of the Sheridan House, shot 10 wood cock
13 quails, and. 5 partridges. Mr. White is considered one
of the best shots in that vicinity.
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—A large fox was shot on Charles Xeck, Marion, Mass.,
on loth, by H. P. Babuock.

— Messrs. Stoddard, Thayer, Francis, Robinson and
Bilker, of Taunton, Mass.. returned on the 21st, from a

trip to North Sandwich, Cape Cod. bringing with them
a fat doe as the spoilt of l lie expedition.

—At the shooting tournament, under the auspices of the

Tremont Club, at Beacon Park, last Thursday, the $50
prize was won by Smith, $30 by Lock, and $30 by Brown.

/. —At a squirrel bunt in Florence, Mass., lately, one party
showed 8,015 heads, and the other 4,915, chipmuncks being
excluded. Among the game were 200 coons, fifty gray
squirrels, twentv-ri re red squirrels, thirty pigeons, sevehl \--

five w.wldnirks, 1 00 WO WS, 1 00 ben hawks, fifty rabbits, 200
foxes, and seventy-five partridges,

—A parly of Boston gentlemen who have lately been at

mi In m, Buzzard Bay, enjoying the sport of deer bunting,

returned home with four bucks and one doe, two of which.
were killed by R. B. Forbes. The number killed was six.

—The annual hunting match in Sunapee, N. H., came
off recently, and resulted in the death of about four hundred
animals, mostly squirrels.

—At a recent squirrel hunt in Canaan, N. H., thirty
hedge Imgs were made to bite the dust.

-A bear has been prowling round the mountains in
Kmnford and Hanover, Me., the past season; quite a num-
ber of sheep have been killed on Ellis River. Last week
be was captured, and when dressed weighed 157 pounds.

NEW Jersey.—Barnejal, Oct. 2ith.—Considerable shoot-

ing on the points yesterday and to-day. A good mauy wild

fowl flying. K.

Pesn;nSy1iVANIA.—Luchtwaxen, Oct. 24th.—A party of

four Xew York gunners passed down the railroad to-day,

after a Bhorl trip up the Shobola river. They bad a fair

miscellaneous bag of ruffed grouse, snipe, hares, and ducks.
Partridge, or grouse shooting is exceptionally good in this

vicinity this fall, and the woods are just now ill prime
condition, the denuding of the trees of their leaves render-

ing the shooting of these wary birds comparatively easy.

Good shooting will continue "for a month to come. We
cannot but deprecate the. almost universal practice here-

abouts of Snaring these birds, which cannot but diminish
their number, while it seriously interferes with the sport of

the legitimate gunner. By putting up at Williamson's
hotel here, or by taking a wagon to Moses Westbrook's,
eight miles from" the railroad, excellent grouse and deer
shooting can be obtained. Hares are not yet in prime
condition. When the first snow comes, they will be fat

and afford good sport with dogs. J. W.
—Mr. P. L Waller of Deer Park, Maryland, says that he

visited "West Virginia a few days ago and found game
abundant. He says that the woods were alive with pheas-

ants and squirrels. Game is quite plentiful with the excep-

tion of venison, which is mostly all bought up from the

hunters by agents of the Baltimore, TVheling and Cumber-
land game dealers. Pigeons have left entirely; he killed

630, and went after them 18 times; 62 in twohours being
his largest bag.

—Cedar birds are being killed by thousands in the imme-
diate vicinity of Oakland, Maryland.

—Deer are multiplying in great, numbers in the vicinity

of Petersburg, Ya. The woods in every direction are filled

with them, and so bold have they become that their tracks

are to be seen within the limits of the corporation, the
plantations of the savory pea, which abound on the out-

skirts of the city, being the delicacy which attracts them.
Such bold encroachments by the antlered tribe on uiban
civilization would seem to give promise of cheap venison.

Virgikia-—Among the mountains are found many
wild hogs, which do not hesitate to attack the traveller, and
are without doubt the most dangerous denizens of the
mountains. They are usually found in herds of from five

to twelve, and the sight of a human being is the only signal

for attack that they require. The intruder has then noth-
ing left him but to'outrim them, or climb a tree and wait
for them to leave. This would be a good place to go for

those who like to be hunted as well as to hunt, so as to

enjoy both phases of pleasure.

West Vikgdjta.—Leesburg, Oct. 24th.—We are in the

height of the hunting season. Parties return every day
with deer, partridge, (.quail), and other game. Coon hunt-
ing is a favorite amusement. One night last week I took,

six. If you want good sport you can get it within six miles
of town." . B.

^ —This review of the hunting in Minnesota is'interesting

to sportsmen.
Braineru, Minn., October 12th, 1874.

Editor Forest and Stueaji:—

Pinnated and sharp-tailed grouse shooting is about over Tof tiio sea-

son in Ibis section. The bird? are beginning to "pack, " are wild and
Bfcy, and wiil not allow a dog near ihe-m. A great many of these birds

have been killed near here this season, and west for three huudred miles

, 'slougBtarof the innocents" has been immense. Joe Hicks, of

Xeuia, Ohio, a genial gentleman and u crack shot, who has been spend-

ing the season here, has killed over six huudred. and this is his first sea-

son among the grouse, Thomson, Darling:, Aniens, your correspondents

"Bedford," --Sidney Wilmnt," and others of our sportsmen have had

One sport during their various nips. Dining a recent trip by rail to the
WV-r. we noticed countless flocks of ducks and geese on all the grain

fields; every pond and lake had waterfowl of various kinds floating on
its surface. Duck shooiiug is now at its best, and will be gojd till ice

begins to form around the margin of the ponds. Ruffed grouse are very

plentiful near nnra, no uncommon occurrence for one or two sportsmen

to start out anil in a few hours return with a dozen of these splendid

birds. Deer sbonting commenced October 1st, and all indications go to

show that the season will be a very successful one. Spring opened early,

the wet Summer has been favorable for them, the prowling Chippewa,
who does m.t hesitate to kill a doe with her young fawn by her side,

has been kept on his reservation, and ihe consequence is deer are plenty

and in flue order. M. G. Hyler and a small party of frteudsfrom Uelie-

viie, U '•' -'<
' >:i

i-i ci here in a few days. They come prepared for a
campaign among the dcer.and we hope they will have all the sport i hey ex-

pect and deserve. Joe Thompson, who kUled about sixty deer last

Fall, is preparing for his Fall hunt. Leslie duck and Tom Beard, two good
as, BO bailed twenty-live deer iii two weeks, last Fall, are iu town,

getting ready for deer hunting. They have tendered your correspondent
8 cardial invitation to visit them at theircamp after the Mist snow, which
was accepted forthwith.

Fishing, which lias been us usual the past season, isabout over, except-

ing for pike, perch, 0.>r wall-eyed pike, to use a local name) In the Mis :

-as-ippi Hiver. They are biting well atidare inline order. Boatloads
of flsh of all kinds peculiar to the Northern waters, have been taken
near here since the ice left the lakes up to the present. Yours truly,

Havilakb.

Ohio.— Youngstoton, Oct. 10, 1874.—I see by your paper
that a correspondent would like to know where he can get
some good duck shooting. lean post him. I brought in

one day 104, and next day. morning and evening shooting,

66, and next day 121. and was at home at live o'clock. The
quail and snipe shooting can't be beat. Have plenty of
boats and good men to go with you. The name of* the
place is Hnntsville. Logan County, Ohio. Going: from
Pittsburgh you would take P. P. W. & 0. K. R. at Forest,
and change cars then on C. S. & Daytotl R. Ii. to Hnnts-
ville, and from Huntsville you have toYtde five miles to the

Reservoir, and when 'here enquire for William Homberger.
Board, $1 per day. GEORGE.

X —Mr. Stabler, of Republic. Ohio, killed fifty squirrels

one day last week. Tills is heavy shooting, even allowing
that the animals are unusually abundant.

IUJUTOIB.

—

OAieago, Ctefc 24^(.—Ducks are now quite

abundaut at Calumet Lake, ten miles from town, and at

other localities within forty miles of this city. They are

principally mallard, with a few wood duck and blue* and
green winged teal The members of the Irish Team, now
spending a few davs here, went out yesterday to Calumet
in company with Mr. Felton, and others of our sportsmen,
and will probably render a good account of themselves.

Last Tuesday, Mir. Wilvnafth, of State street, returned

from Goose Lake, accompanied by a friend, and bringing
a good bunch of ducks and sixty brace of Wilson snipe

—

the latter bag seldom equalled. The weather here is yet
too warm for finest duck shooting.

—This has been an astonishing year for game iu In-

diana. Sportsmen ara everywhere meeting with splendid

success.

CaSadA.—The North laud is swarming with game this

season. Tn the Ottawa district all kinds of small game are

very numerous. In the vicinity of Orillia ruffed grouse
abound in large coveys, and especially in the swamp border-

laud of Mara. Bears are often met with, even near thriv-

ing settlements, and within easy reach of sportsmen. A
woman while walking along one of the roads lending into

Bracebridge, met a whole family, consisting of a she-bear

and cubs, "who stood upon their haunches to look at her
and growled. Other settlers saw numbers of them.
Reports of huge specimens being shot are coming iu from
all parts of the country. A correspondent complains fear-

fully of "hound-hunting'' deers. He says that it frightens

them away entirely, and that a great many of them are lost

I will, bind myself to furnish good birds throughout, and
any boy may put them in the traps. This match is open
for any and all comers, Bogardusin particular.

Yours, etc., Ira A. Paine.
--».

AMERICA vs. ENGLAND.
Lawhence, Kan., October 22d, 1ST).

Editou Fobbst and Stream:—
We regret that the multiplicity of engagements consequent upon-'Ijw

numerous hospitalities tendered the Irish Rifle Tcati from many
different sources, forbade -a visit to us. Snmc of our members would
certainly have endeavored to intercept them on their Western tour, in

accordance with your kind invitation, had we not been pretty fu ly occti-

I piddm accompanying some English friends of our own, who hav. in,

i

I left us, after a two weeks, visit, for a turn .vita ihe buffalo or the plains

I and the bear of the Rocky Mountains. Subsequent 1 our shooting trip

• Ihe English parly, cou-i-ting or Sir Samuel Hayes, C. W. Present!, and

|

Hamilton Osborne, Esqrs.. contested with members of our clnb in sc-
! eral friendly malches on Thursday, the lothinst., the particulars of which
' are subjoined.

j
First—The English gentlemen vs. a selected team of the Winkle Clt.l)

for a club challenge cup, 57 yards rise. Hurlingbum Club rules,, ilv,

I birdseach, charge, of shot limited to Ii oz., with a penalty of one yard

! for every additional j- oz. Mr. Stuart was the only one who toox the

t additional and the extra yard, and shot throughout at £8 yards rise.

tea:

and v

he furthermore
in the vicinity

tied grouse artd

our town:

—

On t Exp

He prefers still-hunting, and
t the deer are exceedingly numerous
lonck Road this season. The ruf-

tne abound largely in the vicinity of

sitor-

—The annual match between the members of the Queen's
Own Rifles came off at Toronto last week. The contest

was sharp and quite close. Sergeant Brady made the

highest company score.

—The following correspondence has passed between

Messrs. Pain and Bogardus relative to the recent, challenge

issued by the former.

BOGAKDUS TO PAINE.

Elkhakt, Lfli., Oct. 19, 1874.

I notice that Paine is out with another challenge. I

will reply in as few words as possible. Now, so far as the

Badge is concerned, be knows the rules and conditions

under which it is held, and when he desires to shoot for it

he must do the same as I did—come after it, and I will

thank him for his custom. In his late challenge, he again

desires me to shoot at the East; but I must decline. I have
gone East a good many times, and now I would like him to

come West. I will make him a fair offer. I will shoot

him a match at 100 pigeons each, English rules, and furnish

all the birds free, the match to be shot in Illinois, and will

bet him $3,300 against $3,000, and divide gate money if

any is charged. Further, if bethinks himself the better

shot, I will .make him a match and bet him $3,000 against

$1,000, the conditions to be as follows: To shoot from two
traps placed 80 yards apart, the shooter to stand on aline
between them, and both traps to be sprung simultaneously,

at 25 or 50 double rises each. The shooting to take place

at Chicago, or some other place I may name in Illinois.

Either of'the above matches to come off, if accepted, withiti-

six or eight weeks, so as I can have lime to get birds.

Either Mr. Robert Newell or Mr. lohn Sidway of Buffalo,

or Gen. Strocg of Chicago, will suit me for referee. If

this suits Paine he can name the day and I will name the

place for the match. The Spirit lobe stakeholder.

Tours truly, A. H. Booaedus,
Champion Wing Shot of America.

PAINE TO BOGAKDTJS.

Editor Spirit :—Calling in your office this morning I was
shown Bogardus' answer to my challenge. I think it very

weak, indeed, for acharapiou. The terms of my challenge

simply guaranteed to Bogardus and the public, who might
wish to see the match, a lot of first-class birds to shoot at,

which is the spirit of English rules and five-trap shooting.

I may as well here state that whenever Bogardus has

furnished any birds, he has always furnished the poorest

quality, as in our late match at Stamford; it was nonsense

to call it five-trap shooting, when his half of the birds

nearly all sat on the trap. I had as leave he would furnish

them as myself, if he would guarantee them first-class, and
I may as well here state that he has never, to my knowledge,

except in our match at Fleetwood Park (where we furnish-

ed birds for each other's match), when he managed to kill

79 only in his 100. I object to going West, because I can-

not travel birds and have them first-class, besides my chal-

lengewa3 to all shooters, and Mr. Bogardus must be aware
there are others besides himself, lroni the result of his

Saratoga trip, when we tied as far as we went, and Mr.

Brown, an- amateur, beat us both out. Mr. Swain, Mr.

Bogardus' backer, told me he would match Bogardus if he
(Bogardus) thought well of it. It seems he does not. As
far as traveling goes, 1 know he would travel all the time

if he thought he could win, but he, by bis answer, shows
he does not think so. If he did, he would come after the

$3,500. Swain was agreeable to shoot at Hartford, Conn.,

and so proposed, which I told him 1 would agree to. I

will again make substantially the same offer as before for

$1,000 or $3,500 a side (optional with Mr. Swain), to shoot

the match at Babylon, L, I., I to furnish all the birds free,

and allow more expenses, if The Spirit think it proper, and

W.I..P,.iilcne,Lan?.c.f..l 110 *l-4
L <: Earle, Duty e. f...t I 1 1—4
A. H Stuart, Scott c. f..l 1 1 1 1—5

Sir S. naves,Oram c f .1 1 n 1 *0-.t
II. Osborne, bring", f I i

n

Mr.Prescoli.Wotfur'dc.f.l i 1 I t—S

Total 13; Total II

Won by Winkle team by two birds.

Second—A Sweepclake of three birds each, S7 yards rise, same rule-,

thirteen subscribers. Tics shot off at same distance.
.\-...». .-., d Bun Score.

I. i I.arle-Daly central (ire 1 1 t-1 1 1 I 1 1 1 I

Hamilton Osborne—I.ang central tire. 1 1 1—1 1 '.
1 1 1 1 It

11.11. Carpenter-Foster central Are... 111-11111110
W, 1. IS.lllei.e l.:m,-.. UK, it IhV 1 1 1 -1 1 1 1 I I 1 II

F.S.Errle -Pi,., ell central lire 1 : 1-1 t 1 1 I I)

w. A. Harris Powell central tire 1 1 l-l 1 1 I «0
A. 11. StnarV-acolt C n'r.il lire 1 I

0*

E, 1) Thompson Davis central tire.... 1 1

Dr. Wheeler- 'owcll central fire 1 ; II

J.D. Earle-- lteniint'ton central dre.... 1 1

Sir Samuel Ha v. s-ilwnl cenual lire... 1

F. E. ilos.-ell -Powell central Are In
C.W. Preacott—Woodward cen. fire.. 1

Won ny Mr. L. C. Earle killing eleven in succession.

Third- An optional So or §t Sweepstakes was [lien shot, with ten sn:>

aciibers, 3 pairs double birds, 21 yards rise, which was won by Mr. h I

lene by killing five oui of six.

Fourth -The last mutch was between the English gcutlemun and three

gentlemen of Laurence, who had accompanied them on a wck's shoo-,

lug trip in Southern Kansas, Tor a silver cup, designed to he kepi r.y tie-

Match at live birds each, 27 yards rist. ilurhnghain Club rales.

KNC.Lt.-II OESTLEMEN. LAWRENCE CiESTLK.UF.N.
SW. A. Harris 11110* J

5|E. D. Thompson 11111
3|A. H. Stuart 11111 6

HUNTER'S SHOOTINR CLUB MATCH.
Lexington, Ky., October 33d, 1874.

Editor Forest and Stream:—
The following is the score of the match of the above club, held at Lex-

ington, October ISth. Messrs. Waters and Dudley are considered

usually among the best shots, so in this contest their score is dne to

their birds falling dead out of bounds. As the birds gave out toe ."ties"

were not shot off.

Hon. Jus. B. Beck.. 11 II 11 1 7[.T. Morton 11 11 11 o
H.G.Craig ..01*1110 4 J. Kodes 10 011*1 4
J.M.Taylor 1*11111 6|P. U. Kidd.. 11 01 11 I tl

J. M. Taylor MP. C. Kidd 1

J. Morion 1]

*Dead out of bounds. Taylor's bird dead, one foot out of bounds.

Alexander Morgan. . . It 11 11 8.F. Waters 01 111 110 1 -

Dr. B. ft'. Dudlev... 10 1* 01 1 Iff, McCaw 10 11 11 5

Maj. J. Viley 11 10 10 1 5|

Morgan —

-

llMcCaw... t

Viley ol

Match at three double and one single bird. Maj. J. R. Viley, referee

.

"Fatette."

A GOOD BAG.

Xewbcro, October 21st, IS" 4.

Editou Forest and Stream.—
On the Shawangunk Mountain, twenty-four miles back of New-hum,

a parly of live, consisting of A. Taylor, B, Hamtuore, Geo. George, Jno.

Campbell, and Oscar Terry started out with dogs iu the morning and re-

turned at midni?ht with S3 woodcock, S partridge. 8 quail, and 1 rabbit.

Apretry good day's work, considering the grounds having been so thor-

oughly hunted over In ihe past. The excitement runs high over this

success, as the game is spread oat to gladden the eyes of every sports-

man. Breech loading guns don't seem to be in vogae in this section,

for what reason I don't understand, unless, like the Epliraimiies, they

arc wedded to their idols Yours, B.
•+*+-

NOTICE TO SPORTSMEN.
Albino, Blair county, Penn., October, 187-1.

Editor Forest and Stream:—
I have been reading your valuable paper for some time, which was hrst

recommended to me by a sportsman of considerable reputation, and since

then I have taken great interest in it, and having received much valu-

able information, I wish to give some to others. So with your permis-

sion 1 wish to communicate to the sportsmen of our eastern cities the.

danger of going into western Pennsylvania, and the risk they run iu

taking their dogs, particularly in Indiana and Westmoreland couutics.

The game of these counties was almost annihilated two years ago. So

the citizens tried to pass a law through the Legislature for ihe protection

of their game, but failing to get it. passed lin-y organized n society to

protect the game themselves, by killing, either by ball or poison, every

setter or pointer brought into the county, and in couseipieuee of this

resolution some valuable dogs were sacriticed. At .Alt. Pieasant, Greeu-

burg, Indiana, Latrobe and vicinity a particular animosity exists ueiun-i

sportsmen. A gentleman of Pniladelphia lost a dog of great value 11 La-

trobe—a flue English setter—oue ttiat. he prized so much a- to take ii

into his room every night . Yet so aleit were these inhuman wretches 1

1

forget lileir oilier names) that this valuable dog received a dose of strveli

nine almost, at his masiei-'s I, eels, and died almost instantly . Ii, 1-.

hut one ol' the cowardly acts of tlii-s Organiitttion, So I would advise

sportsmen to keep aloof from this distriur, if they value :!i r ... -

l',-r,i.- a.,, scarce, and the riak i- too great, ror all the hunter could Bud in

a mouth would not repay for the loss of oue good dog.

There are plenty of partridges, pheasants, and a uumberof IVOOdeOalC

in Munson's Cove, about Ilfleeti miles south. of this place on the Martiu-

burg branch of the Penn. K. H., and duck at this seaauu are numerous
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:i i \ .mi . 1 u-i .». -,i Alromia ftnfl [loll ' 3 D

all'orU fine fiporl for [host- who liuve nonimc lo run i.ll in tllo lakes,
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A SUGGESTION.

fchSW York, October 19611, 1S71.

KOIT..U IoOH'ST VNII S'llllHM.-—
An article in 11 recent number or yout . ,1 , ,\

, ,,„, ,. .
. 1 : i

,

1
.

1 how
unUiaHl ip 10 Florid:, could Ife accompli -'' 'I f n |

100 Will

donuiloss induce many invalids of limit. 1] mi ane to 1 ,,-ii thai State ttaie

V .vi 1 1 bloae Mr. Beverly and Fornrai -.-. o snu im when lhey
return in the Spring, for the g 3 the] have n ,elved Endirei , 1-, rrorjn tai

-.,11,,. f in t there aie many in need of recreation who cos
unly devote lifew weeks in Summorto n. who would bo very thankful
for the inf<iriualinn which could bo given in a tew articles, written la "

1
1

1

:

1
-.

•
rl "Three Weeks on the Bbick vVater for$50,"

I-
1

,
, J60," Or "Six Weelta in tin- Adirondack's

S 01 '

j

1

" '••: Cores! and
hi ream, and doubtless tin more or less good thereby, tun I believe OUO
M "'I' - : 1

r 1 ;

(

•
;

- ,
1

,

1
1 1 1 1

1_- r. 11. where to uo, the expense of going, and what
h him, will do more numl Hum any editorials unou the bono-

ntstobe derived from snob trips; del m beat hum j our statistical

.
11-1 ir.er rc_'ain. Yours, F. r;.

Wv hope iho.-ewho have the knowledge required by, our oorrOBpond-

Unl will impart it, and we shall cheerfully publish it Tor the benefit of

imr reader 1 I),

-»» —
GOOD HUNTING GROUND.

Flint, Mich., October :3d, 1871.

1 .1 n [flini r > no s-nir.AM:—

lo reidiu ... 1

.
. 1 1- ii in it. a-' well as in many previous

'".
, tbntyrjur admirers frequently forward Jon notes ttOBOrlpUve

mi 1 ,,-.. 1. a be .iiniiii ir great numbers,
ii in- an - •

i

-
. , , - -, ,i- remo< id : 1 b

' 11 .11 .'- to pre deaol b itever! g

, r, .
. ,

1.. in ,11 8o\ i ' 'i
•

. '.

four I 1
1

in 1 ,,ir ,
. fvhari a- ma iv ;i' four t'otek hear have

been killed in one day by a single boater IK twicens manJ- tOrkoys,

:.
1 . I.ir/pieee. I know H hereof 1 -peak. St) 1 Will ClOHB

i oor frii ndi m d Bruin, without a long

i|. a
!"• jei in_- i.i wi i'i' monarch can On

.,
; ,

.., ,ii, i..
i

. see county, Mich., sixty miles north of lie.

01 the Flint, and Were Marquette li. R, Hear have within the
.'

II Bliutinsidc oT the town limits. Tulkey in ;-reaI abumlauee.

b. *. s, a

A New Taki.i:t Lndu atou.—The Belgian lillcmen

I- ii .in electrical apparatus for huiioaiing the score

.i ttrgeiG so ilint the shot is signaled promptly the moment

. ni' -. The Belgian Wraue- /'"
.
, In speaking of if

suyeu—

"The -work went on without, a hitch; the markers wore
din Working the targets and the electrical ap-

paratus, the register-keepers and officers in charge pet-
I'oiiuoil their duties admirably, and thaw were no serious
mistakes. The bolls and tho electrical indicating dials,

, constructed for (he. Belgian Tir National, worked
very accurately^ and the Brigiuutors oif the few complaints

i ..I i iiioiird, and the motives which actuated these,

were well fenown."

The WiJiELictio^ CoMHiiTiTiox.—The following are the

competitors who stood highest in the recent Bring at Bed
ford, Canada, (iu which there were twenty-six competitors,
For the Wimbledon team of next year):—Sergt. "Bishop,

.Sixty iliiid; Butt. Sergt. Harris, Firsl G. A.; Pto. Blepheris,

Sixty-sixth; Sergt. Corbin, Sixty-third; Cant. Graham, H.
F. 15. ; Pie. R, Power, Sixty-third; Ensign Pitch, Beventy-
eighlh; Capt. Nelson, Seventy-eighth; Sergt. Ward, Six-

orpl, Paulin, Sixty-third; Lieut. Tf Walsh, Sixly-

Ihird.

*>ch and Miier

FISH fN SEASON IN OCTOBER.
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Grouper, gSsh gen Bass.
Itor.klish.

Fish in Maiikkt.—Smells, are abundant, nnd retail at

from lAvi'uty-tlve lo Uiii-iy cents per pound; king fisli is

scarce and brings twenty-five cent; striped bass is quite

common and varies from twelve and a half to 1 u-niiy -ii\ e

cents, and fresh mnekorel from Jlew England is worth
lilteen cents. The hill-fish, so called from its soft leak-

like mouth, is unusually abundant; more so than it ever be-

fore was, yd it sells a! ten cents per pound. Salmon trout

. itj Western lakes bring fifteen cents; whilefish

from the same locality, living eighteen cents; sheepshead

from ihe coast of Virginia and Maryland twenty-five cents,

nnd weakflsh twelve and a half cents. Flounders are quite

: in. 1 retail at ten cents per poiimi; blue lisli at

eight c«nts and the pretty Btmwberry-backs at fifteen cents.

i in principa) Bpecies are profusely represented, and con-

,, :,i tiie ..ii are sold at very reasonable rates.

— A corrospondent in this city says: "[ am pleased to in-

l

,. , ii the bass lisliing has been Very good in Hell Gate

for Ihe l.u-,1 few days; my men have taken out. several per-

sons who have been very successful. Mr. Foley, Of Wnsli-

i market, caught eight weighing from ten to five

pounds and M>. Wilson caught three last night, the largest

Weighing twenty-two pounds."

—The Anglers' Association of Boston, congratulated
.;, i , . ..ii ih.ioi.i;, evening upon the good effect of the

i.A pro i e tin in ag ai smelt, and' propose to take

an i ures to stop the seining oi tuackerel.

:; t.w Jbusei Bq ingai Inlet, '/-.'. 26th.—Your corres-

|, lent was rather Iulsia in slating iu his last that fisil-

.. [| 'Or I.he season. Ihavelhis week to report,

iitpiiil sporl among the blue fish and sniped
IjusH, On Monday with a favorable wind from ihe West,

and it fleet Of some niuc yachts caught not less thau DUO

blue fish weighing 4,500 pounds. Among the fortunate
captains were Jessie Birdsall, loGfish, Joel Ridgeway,;ii0,
.Toseph Ridgeway 200 blue Ssh, twenty-eight striped' bass.
i in Tuesday seventy-eight striped' baas, average four
pounds, one wei-hing eighteen ijiiunils, caught off the point
of the beach. Col, Parker and your bumble servant, 150
hliie fish; Joel Ridgeway sixty-one blue tish. This is not
quoted with the intention of inducing parties to come and
take a hand. As 1 before staled, if, is only a chance day at

this time of the year when we have such fishing. One
party killed sixty-seven ducks on Great Sedge this week.
We have boon catching blue fish all the week, from fifty to

100 per boat. BeecivEU.

M &BSACHUSETTS—Oit 26th.—For the past I wo weeks huge
schools of whales have been seen from Noman's Land, (Jay
Head and Cultyhunk. In Vineyard Sound large numbers
were near the shores and Ihe light boat off Sow and Pigs.
Several first-class whalemen took a whaleboat, with tow
lines, harpoons, lances, bomb guns, and all the otherneees-
sary implements, and went in search of tin monsters. The
whti'es were seen off Canapitsel and one- a sulphur bot-

tom, was shot by a bomb lance and sunk.
Another whale, a finback, was shot with a bomb lance

near Cultyhunk, and immediately sunk.

An eel measuring four feet and four inches in length,
and Weighing four and a half pounds, was caught off Se-

eoiinel Point, Mas-., Wednesda.v last, and whs on exhibi-
tion at Keith's fish market, Fall'Biver.

Smtdltih'G.—As evidence of the popularity and attraction
of smelt fishina to our Eastern friends, it is on record that

ninety-five smellers were coilli.tcd on one wbnrl in Alarblc-

head, Mass., at onetime, on Friday of last week, success-

fully engaged in this exciting sport. Large numbers are

reported us being eaucht at Mnrblehead. Gloucester, Hull,

Peddoeks Island, ffingham, Weymouth, Quinev Point,

Inner Brewster, and at Spectacle end Thompson^ Island
and other pli.ee, in the-ion harbor. The marked iricu ose of

this excellent food fish affords so much sport to anglers
when catching them in the lawful manner wilh hook arid

line, is attributed to the law introduced by the Massachus-
sett Anglers' Association and passed hytlieMasssachussett
Legislature hist Winter, making it, unlawful to seine or net

them at any season.

The -punting of ten was coitnled at one time Friday last.

Pour in all have been shot, and have sunk, but. none have
been recovered. These whales are attracted by the large

quantity of English herring in the sound, upon which they
feed.

— We collate Ihe following from the Cfepo Ann Ailrcr-

//.«7'.-—

Tonnage.—The total number of vessels belonging to the

district, up to Bepti mbei 30i i
was 508, a total tonnage of

31,400.73 tons; of ibis number lol are employed in fishing,

160 in coasting, two in foreign trade, and two in yacht-

ing,

FtstiiNfi MATTERS.—The shore mackerel fleet arc still

trying their luck at Cape Cod, bill few mackerel have been
taken' lb- yr: : f. n ;.

:

'
it, and the SOUS n i< virtually :v?r

As a whole it lias i'. iccesaful than last in point

of catch, but prices have ruled considerable lower and the

stocks will average light, not much more than half of the

Meet having made a paying season's work.

The laymen are beginning to come along from their

secoud trips. Mackerelhave been very scarce there the

past two months and the Fall catch will turn out rather

poorly. The early tleet averaged very good fares on lie ir

first trips, but prices ruling low, light stocks were realized,

mill il, i failure of the Fall catch will cause a slim ending
up of the season. Notwithstanding the small quantity of

mackerel landed, the market continues dull and prices rule

OUSiderable lower than last season at this time. Bay l's

selling for $10 and 2s $8 50 per barrel.

The Grand Bankers are arriving from their second trips

with good fares, -which are sold at quite an advance over

those brought in earlier in tic Baasop. The market for

both Georges and Bank fish is quite active, and in view of

the lighl catch prices are steadily advancing, sales of Geor-
_- having been made this week at $8.7-8 per qtl., and
Grand Bank $8. with a good prospect of still further ad-

vance. Should the vessels now absent at the Banks bring

in full fares, the season will close much more auspieinuslv

than was anticipated a few months since.

—A shoal of upwards of one hundred seals were at

play in the waters of West Quoddy Bay last week.

The stilt bankers are arriving from their second trips,

averaging very good fares.

—The fishing fleet from Orleans has met with indifferent

success this season-, iu fact throughout, the Cape. The
average catch in most localities will not amount to $50 per

sharer

—The prolonged neglect, of Great Britain to notify this

noveniinent whether or not, Labrador is considered a part

of the Dominion of Canada or of the colony of Newfound-
land, is causing great embarrassment to business men,

e pecinlly to fish dealers, as on the decision depends the

settlement of the question whether or not fish brought from

that country shall be admitted free of duly. A Washing-

ton diMnteli -ivs the question has been before the English

cabinet, but thus far no solution has been reached. The
United States government is Willing to accept the decision

of England on the question, but. it just now wailing to

know 'what the decision will be. Iu the meantime the fish

dealers arc unable to know just where they stand with re-

ference to fish brought from Labrador, and the Treasury

Department cannot act until some notification is received

from the State. Department,

A parly of six Concord fishermen in two and a half

days last week took from Suncook pond in North wood 200

pickerel (one weighing rive and a half pounds'), 200 hoin-

pouls and 150 pounds of perch.

—A singula! blindness prevails among the salmon in

York River, which flows into the Gulf of St. Lawrence, so

that the fishermen can drop down in a birch bark canoe

righl over the fish, and Whip them out with a gait.

—Codfish sells at one cent per pound in Halifax, Nova
Scotia.

—A curious fish caught by Mr, Wees, of Sarnia, in

April last, was described in these columns, SUici then h

,
, I,, ., examined bysevera! naturalists, who declare Lhey

have never seen anyliiiug like il. A drawing of it has been

sent to the British Museum.

—Halifax, last week, rejoiced in a mackerel measuring
nine feet, in length and weighing over 500 pouuds. This
wonderful fish was caught hear the mouth of Halifax har-
bor.

—The mackerel catch at Prince Edward's Island is now
twice i great as in former years.

—Twenty thousand barrels of porgies were taken by the
porgy steamers in and about Provincetown week before
last. Fori tines are being made by this one harvest, or ihe
sea. The factory is in Rhode Island and near Newport,
where lhey are sent in large schooners, chartered as they
are needed by the fishermen.

—There are queer fish in Galveston Bay. Our readers
have heard of saw fish? Well, our Galveston correspondent
J. L., -who is a dealer in nels, and seines, and other devices
for toilers of the sea, sends us the following dimensions of
a "saw'' that was recently captured therein one of his
seines by two fishermen. "It was eighteen feet long, three,

feet wide, two feet through, saw four feet in length, weight,

1,000 pounds, and it took eight men to put him on a wagon.
It was exhibited, and is now skinned and stuffed and for

sale. Singular to say not a mesh of the seine was broken."
Mr. L. says he can send us still stranger fish stories, all

strictly true, if he thought we could "only believe them.
We are convinced that the waters of Galveston Bay will fit

some day, not far distant, afford a rich and most attrac-

tive Held for the United Stales Fishery Commission.

—The Boston Traveller tells the following story of an old

gentleman who passes his summer days at a favorite resort

in Boston harbor.

"The other morning before four o'clock he took his fish-

ing rod and basket and went gravely (he does everything
gravely) down to the landing, to fish an hour or two before
breakfast. The sport was not over-exciting, and after he
had caught, one smelt he took a short nap, the smelt mean-
while having been deposited in the basket. Another bite
came, and another smelt, was caught, and placed in the bas-

ket. "Two," says the old gentleman, laconically, but to

his surprise his first fish was gone. He wondered a little,

but took another nap. Then caught another smelt. "Two
now," said t lie old man; but wonder again, the second
fish had disappeared. He tried one more nap with the
same result, and after catching his fourth determined lo

watch his bastel while the fifth smelt was biting. The thief

was discovered, and proved to be an immense atld cheeky
wharf rat—uot a human Wharf rat, but a rodent. He had
been feeding during no- plessani -loop of the ancient fisher-

man, and no doubt went off to tell his frieuds what a kind
old fellow had been roosting on the landing.

—The Excelsior Slake and Prospect Park Colt State look
iii.ee at Prospeci Park Fur Grounds last week. For the

irst event there wiux- twenty seven entries, each to

lay |50 entrance, nnd $100 October 1st. Seven started,

iynder's b. c. Killarney, Steele's b. c. Milton Medium,
A'heaton's b. f. Leila, Baehman's b f. Glenrosc,

Jecil'S c. c. Quartette, Finnegan's b. c. Frank Ellis and
ilorton's c. f. Almeda. First heat won by Killarney in

I .-411, Milton Medeum second. Leda third, Second heat
von by Killarney. Time—2:43i. In the Prospect Park
Stakes there were thirty-Seven entries, only five of which
(implied with the conditions to start; tliese were Burr's
ilcClurc and Marathon, Simmon's b. f., by Geo. Wilkes,

old's b. c. Auctioneer, and Van Wyck's b. f. Belle of

by the Wilkes filly in two straight heats.King;
Time—

2

—The second Fall meeting of the Fleetwood Park Asso-
cation began last. Saturday. There were two races, the
first being for horses that had never beaten 2:38, which had
nine entries and eight starters, including Little Dan, Gilt

Edge, Cheston, Zephyr, T. G. Stevens, J. N. Mansuay,
Brown Prince, and Pauline. Zephyr won in three straight,

heats. Best time—2:34.

—The trotting at Fleetwood Park on the 24th nil. was
well Contested. After several close contests Vanity Fair
won the 2:29 race, but not, before six heats were run." Best
time—2:26. For the purse of $800 the best. 2:44 horses

competed, but W. Sargent's Rutledge was declared victor.

Best time—2:3gj.

—The second Fall meeting of the Fleetwood Park Asso-

ciation was brought, to a close last Monday, with throe mag-
nificent contests, fast lime being the order of the day. The
first race called was the unfinished 2:24 race of Saturday.

Everett Ray had won two heats, and Barney Kelly and
Music one each. These three appeared to decide the race.

Music developed great speed, and won in two heats in the

fast time of 2:204." 2:25.

The first regular race of the day was

for horses that had never beaten 2:

entries, and the following five starters,

vateer Maid, Melissa, T\ E. Gordon,
was no betting, as Rutledge was kno<

speed than any of his competitors, a

straight heats. Best, time, 2:33.

The great, race of the day and roeei

of s'J, OUO, and of the seveii entries fi

These were Thomas L. Young, Kit

Bruno, Sensation and Hopeful. Speci

was quite heavy, and Hopeful v
, a

first heat was won by Voung Bruno ii

won the other three. Best time, 2:21.

—A trot for a purse and stake of $400 came off last week
at Fleetwood Park. The contestants were Lady Dahlman,
Frank Wood and Bally Lewis. The contest was very

spirited, and was won by Frank Wood in four heats. Time
—2:31 J, 2:31^, 2:2S, 2:20.

—The first Fair of the Hudson Uiver Agricultural Asso-

ciation opened last Tuesday, about 3,000 persons being in

attendance. The racing was very fine.

The first, race was for three minute horses for a purse of

$600; to the first §350, to the second $175, to the third $75,

Catskill Girl. Rutledge, George F. Smith and Lotta started.

Rutledge won the first and fourth heats, Catskill Girl the

second and third and George T. Smith the fifth and sixth.

Calskill Girl was distanced in Ihe sixth heal. Best time—
2:28.

The second race was for 2:30 horses. May Bird, Lottie,

Rosa Lonberg, Adelaide, Farmer Bane, fcjweetmeet and

fo

0,

r a purse of $500,
which had seven
s., Rutledge, Pri-

Alxis. There
to possess more

id lie w OU in ill lee

liii

9. CI

on c

t fai

32','-, i

for a purse
to the post

.

ief, Young
n the result

orite. The
»ut Hopeful
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Bonner started. The Brat, third nind fourth heat? were
won by Bonner, and ttie second by May Bird. Bes1 ti

2;S0i

—The Hudson Kiver Fair was attended by over 0,(100 on
I'

-
-i ' 'ml day. The first trot, for a purse of £1,000 fur

2:40 horses, brought out four competitors, hut Lady White
won in' three Straight heats, Bast time—3 :3S. The next
race, for a purse ol £1,050, WBH ! ttflO '.v I onr horse.-,,

and was won by Nellie Walton in three straight heut.s.

Bost time—2:33.
"

—A vast ci owd attended the last day of the Fair of Hudson
liiver Agricultural Society. The first trot, for horses thai,

never beat 3;S0, was wou'by Catskill Girl in three straight

heals. Best time—2:34$-. 'The second race, for a. purse of

$1,5(10, for horses that never heat 2:37, was won liy Tom
Kecler in three Straight heats. Best time-2:20.

—About 8,000 people witnessed the third day's races at

the Woldon IN. (J.) Fair. The first race (trotting) was won
S ri fSOH's Susie Kurtz in 3;33, the best ; ti&ie ever made

in this State by ban seconds. In the second race llerndon's
Henry Clay wou. The third race was won by James
Grant's Bill in 3:30. In the running raceDozier Hope wen!
half a mile in fifty-three seconds.

—The first regular meeting at the Gentlemen's Driving
Park, in Bergen Oounty, K. J., was held on the 21st. The
first race was for a purse of A700, for horses that have never
beaten 3 :3.j. The cut lies were A. B. Snyder's s. s. Andrew,
Thomas Lee's br. fc Judge Bedle, .1. ,1.' Anderson's b. m.
Fanny Vv., .1. Seullen's blk. g. Frank, and J. Wilson's br.

m. Maud. Snyder won the" first purse in 3: 12, 2:13 and
2:43. The second was for a purse of £800, for horses that
have never beaten 3:35. There were ten entries. 11. Gil-

bert's s. if. Harry Gilbert, came in first, and A. A. Einstein's
blk. g. Black Crook, seeoud.

—The races at Paterson last week were quite spirited.
The first for a purse of £700 for three-minute horses was
won by Andrew in three straight heats. Best time—2:42.
The seeoud race for a purse of £800 brought eialit to the
starling post. Won by Harry Gilbert, Best time—2:38.

—The racing of the Geutlemen's Driving Park Associa-
tion, near Paterson, New Jersey, was continued last Friday.
The first race, for a purse of $700, for bores that have
uever beaten 2:40, was won by W. S. Tom's b. sr. Phil
O'Neil, Jr. The second race, for a purse of £900 for horses
that have never beaten 2:20, gained by John Splan's b. m.
Bella. The race for all teams for a purse of £500 was won bv
William B. Best time—2 :464.

—The unfinished 2:33 race, at the Rochester Park, was
won by Colbourne last week; the 2:45 rase by Bay Jimmy,
and the 2:38 race by Charlie Howe.

—The trotting at the West Side Park last Tuesday was
witnessed by 500 persons. The first trot was for a purse of
£400, for horses that never beat three minutes; mile heats,
best three in five, in harness; £250 to the first, $100 to the
second and $50 to the third horse. Nine horses started,
but Thomas' horse Maurice Daly wou in three straight
heats. Time—2:49, 2:434;, 2.-40. The second race was 'for
a purse of $6Q0, for horses that never beat 2:40; mile heats,
"nest three in live, in harness; £350 to the first, £175 to tie.'

second, $75 to the third horse. Manse, Adeliua, Phil
O'Neil and Nelly Murray were I he contestants. Tin' I'ornu r

wou in three straight heats. Time—2:421, 2:42 J, 3:43.

—At Washington Park, Providence, the race for 2 :50
horses was won by Johnnie Babcock, Hamlet second and
Harry TVhitford 'third. The race for 2:38 horses, purse
$400, was won by Ned Forrest, Prowess, second, Belle of
Hudson third. Time—2:364, 2:37i, 2:38|.

—The most exciting event of the past week at Deerfont
Park was the contest between American Girl and Copper-
bottom for a purse of £1,000. The latter won the first heat
in 2:28; the former the next in 2 :27f; the one following in
2:20!, aud the fourth in 2:28. After the race Mr. Lovell
Offered to match American Girl against Goldsmith Maid or
any other trotter or pacer in the country for $2,500 a aide,
mile heats, best three in live in harness.

—A large crowd witnessed a trot at Boston last Saturday
afternoon by Dan Mace's stallion Jay Gould, against Gold-
smith Maid's lime of 2:14. The following is ib,- fesult:-
First heat ->-^ru
Second heat ....'......."..'.'.'..''.'.'.'

i'.h'i

The horse was withdrawn at this poiut, having scratched
himself on the second heat.

—The races at the Pimlico (Baltimore) course opened
last week with a mile dash for all ages not winners since
July 1—$350 for the first horse, $50 for second. There
were fifteen entries—Harry Bassett, Gray Planet Lottie
Moon, Resolute, Carlina, "Rosebud, First Chance' Kceno
Richards, Hatlie O'Neill, Chief Kmnneer, Boz Audubon
Frank, Stanford and Jury. liarrv Basalt came in a win'
ner, Gray Planet second and Lottie Moon third. Time

—

1:1 It.

The second race was the Dixie Slakes for threevear-olds,
two miles, $300 subscription, $100 forfeit; Colonel Me-
Dauiel to add $3,000; the second horse to receive $1 000
from the Maryland Jockey Club; the third horse to receive
$500 out of the stakes; Closed January I. 18^3, with sixty-
eight nominations Tin- value of the slakes io the winner
is $11,300. The following horses stalled .—Picolo, Ruther-
ford, Brigand, Aaron Pennington, Paladin, Vandalite,
Dublin, Moses Primrose, Jude Thurman, Madge, Josie B.,
Carlina, Bor.avcuiiiic, Ed. Brealhill and Orinst.-ad. \V..„
by Yar.dalite, Madge second, Brigand third, Rutherford
fourth, Time—3:351.
The third evenl was a i w.. mile heat for all ages; $500 to

first horse, $100 to second. Mate, Bessie Lee. ' Bannerol re
and Colonel Nelligjin started. Bandford's Mate won by a
head, Bannerette second, Bessie Lee third. Time—3:37L
Then came a hurdle race, two miles over eiglll hurdles^
$100 to lust, £75 to second and $50 to third. Five Marled
Won by Limestone, Daylight second, Moonstone third
Pltsl ( 'hance fourth, and Austiue fifth. Time— 3:5!l T .

— The second day of the Baltimore races was an exceed-
ingly brilliant, one, as the contestants embraced the best
horses in the Union. The first race, for two-year-olds,'
Closed with twenty-eight nominations. Eight horses
Started, as follows:—P. Lorillard's James A,jJfJ. P. Mc-
Grath's Chesapeake and Calvin; E. A. Clabaugh's ehcslnul
(oil, by Vauxhall; .1. W. Hunt Reynolds' Amelia: Colonel
McDanid's Betty Ward colt; A. Belmont's lihadamnnthns,
and M, 11. Sandford's Finework. Finowork was the win-

ner by two lengths, Aniella second, James A. Ihird, and
IJhadamunlhus fourth. Time— 1:15. The .second event
was a selling race for all agOB; one and three-quarters
miles; horses entered to lie sold tit auction immediately
after theraee. Purse, $400to first horse, $100 to thesecond,
The starters WCVO—Pruttkness, carrying 125. aud not to be
sold, having 7 pounds extra; Cariboo, 103 pounds; Allie

Hunt, 104 pound-;: Galway. 103 pounds; Resolute, 108
pounds; Carlina, 87 pounds, and Rauebe YVni-Me, 83
pounds. The horses were started at the quarter-mile pole,
and got off Weil together. Freak noss won the race by a
neck, Resolute second, Galway third, and Cariboo fourth
Time—3:0SL The third coulesl was a mile-heat race for
lliree-yenr-olds that have not won a sweepstake raeo ai

Jerome Park, Long Branch, Saratoga, orBaltimoroj ptiTse

$400 to tirst horse; $100 tolhe sec mtl. Ton horses started.

Botany Bay, Larry Hart, Lottie Moon, JosioB.,Bettic Clap
ham, The llua\er, Boz, Paladin, Judge Thurman, and
Kiiiherluid. Lottie Moon won the heal by two lengths,
Josie B. second, Botany Bay third, Boss 'fourth. Judge
Tiiiirman tilth, Butherl'ord sixth, Larry Hurl seventh, Tin
[(a.\ei- eighth, and Paladin and BetiieClapham distanced,
Time—1:45. The second heat and the race were won
ea-ilv by Lottie Moon. Jos£o 15. second, Judge Thurman
ihird. Botany Bay fourth, Boz fifth, Rutherford sixth. The
Hoaxer seventh, and Larry llait distanced. Tiim— 1:151.

The fourth race was tin'- Gentlemen's posl stakes of £25
each, play or pay, welter Weights; 1-J mile; the club to add
$400; second horse to receive stakes to Ihe amount of $100.
The entries were— Linn-;. me. Hubert Center, rider; Fadla-
deen, It. H. Pugh, rider; Belmont Punly enleivd and rode
Dublin. Limestone won, coming in one length ahead of
Fadladcen, with Dublin four or five lengths behind the
latter. Time—2:19.

—The Ihird dav of the Baltimore races was equally hi-

teie-iing as the previous ones. The first race was for a
pursftoi £IOO. one mile, for two-year-olds; the winner of

ihe Central Stakes Io carry five pounds extra. The race
was won by Arislides, the Betty Ward colt second, aud
Amelia third. Time—1:44$, The second race was a free

handicap sweepstakes for all ages, of $25 each if not de-

clared out, wiib $500 added; the second horse to receive
the slakes to the amount of $100; two miles and a half.

Seven horses started. Won by Ballankeel, Shylock second,
Bannerette third, and Harry Basset! fourth. Time—4:31*.
The third race was for a Compensation purse of $500, mile
heats. The first heat Grinstead won by half a length,
Planter second, Aaron Pennington third, Survivor fourth,
Josie B. fifth, Botany Bay sixth, and Slock wood seventh.
Time—1 :451. Grinstead also wou the second heat and the
rate. Time— 1:45£. The fourth contest was a match race
for $100 a side, between Captain Moore's O'Neill and D.
Desmond's Mollic Darling. O'Neill won by four lengths.
Time— 1 :4G|. The fifth and last race was a grand steeple-
chase for post stakes: about two and a half miles; closed
with eight subscribers, but only two starters—namely,
Trouble, entered by J. D. Vaneyck; and Austrine, entered
by Lawrence and G. Lorillard." Trouble took the lead at

the start, and gradually increased the gap to about one-
eighth of a mile, going under a strong pull. It taking the
last hurdle, below the grand stand, he stumbled and threw
his rider over his head. Austrine then passed him. ami,
before Trouble's rider could temount, was about fin

v

lengths ahead. After this Austrine bolted twice before
taking the track, when Trouble again shot ahead, and won
the race in a canter. The race was very exciting. Time
—6:34. The rider of Trouble had his collar-hone broken
and his head cut by ihe fall, but was not seriously hurt.

Iu the second race, two and a half miles, Ballankeel made
the fastest time on record, beating Helmbold's time at

Monmouth by one aud a half seconds.

—The last day of the Baltimore races was the best at-

tended Of any. 4'he first race of the day was the Brcck-
euridge Stakes, for three-year •' Is; two miles; £500 sub
scription; half forfeit; the e I to add $1,000, of which
$500 to the second horse; '..-.! with eighteen nomina-
tions.

The starters were t
•.- in number—Sandford's Brigand,

Lewis & Co. 'a Vandal. te, and Chajriberlin's The Hoftxer,
At the start Vandalite immediately went in front, and
came In an easy winner by fully ten lengtlls, Brigand
second, and The Hoaxer a bad third. There was really no
contest in the rata 1

. Yandaiitc making the race to suit her-
self and winning as she liked. Time—3:35.

The second race was for a handicap purse of $400, for
all lenses i bai have run during the meeting; one mile and
a quarter; weights to be announced immediately after the
last race on Ihe third dav; acceptances to be made at that

time. Eleven horses .varied as follows:—P. Lorillard's

Stanford, 4 years, earning 05 pounds: Baiinalym's Amiii

boa, 4 years, 104 pounds, and Stoekwood, years, 98
pound.-: Brown's Paladin, 3 years, 75 pounds; Bethune'.-
Rosebud, 4 vears, 87 pounds; Weldon's Radi, 5 years, 111
pounds; Wilson &Co.'s Betiie Clapham, 3 years, 75 pounds;
Davis' Fadladeen, 7 years, 111 pounds; Donahue's Cariboo,
4 years, 87 pounds; Cottrill's Lottie Moon, 3 vears, 90
pounds, and Chainberlin's The Hoaxer, 3 years, 75 pounds.
Kadi won, Audubon being second, Rosebud third. Time—2:11'.

The third race was the Bowie Stakes, for all ages, for

$2,200. Five horses started, Bowie's Picolo, 3 years, carry-
ing 95 pounds; Lewis & Co.'s Bessie Lee, 5 years, 111
pounds; Jennings' Silent Friend, 5 years, 114 pounds
Hunt Reynolds' Whisper 4 years, 108 pounds, and Burton's
Jack Frost, 4 years, 108 pounds. The race was won by
Jack Frost, who took the second and third beats, Bessie
Lee winning the first heat. Best time—7:33.
The following are the winning stables:

—

THE WINSlSi; STAXBS.
A. B. Lewis A: Co S17,sKJ0
.M. II. Saudford n.::nn

A. M. Hurl. >n . {,.130

D. McDaniel 1,450
W. Coltrill LiUO
I,. A. Ililclliotk H8U
A. II. Lawrence SOU
\V..l,iii,iim- .-,;.-,

Thomas ParVeaf A: i„.
. ;,nn

J. M. Weldon -inn

II. I'. Mefiraili .'...'..'.' .'.'.'.'..'.'.'.".'.'...'."
'WO

Lawrence <fc G. Lorillard 301
T. >. Mooru sun
J. W. II Ki VI'.. .1.1- .... nil
T. B.&VV. 11. D.iv,- idq
A. 1). Brown

. inn
A.P. Green ...

A. Bclniuni on

—The noted trotters Occident, Judge Fullerton, and
(Hosier have been entered for the $0,000 purse race which
is to come off at Sun Francisco November 7ih.

—'A. groal lour mi i

i
!a,000 is to come off Nov.

14th under the mi >: -
' fitic Jockey club. Thad.

Sirve, ls Joe Daniels, Kmie Pease, ffubbard, Henry, Alpha,
! and Hardwood have ciHered. CJtlier parties East

and in ( turn. n have sent entries and moony by mail and tele-

graph.

—The Newmarket Houghton meeting began in London
on the I'lilh. Theraee for the Criterion stakes was won
easily by Carterly Bell by three lengths. Lady Love com-
ing in second, the same distance ahead of Balfe. The bet-

ting just before the start was 8 to 1 asainsl Gartcrly Bell,

14 to 1 against Lady Love, and 5 to 3 against Balfe. There
were nine starters.

— At the Carlton Park races, at Toronto, last Saturday,
Ihe attendance was good, Lieul-Gov. Crawford, and many
prominent sporisinen being preset) I, The hurdle raocwas
won by Helen Benmit, Frank l;.::i- being Becond. The
banddjeap race, for Dominion-bred uotses only, w.>- won
by -M in cbrisiie. 4'he sieepb chase w as w,.|, by Gladiator.
The next race was a heal race, the sOCOhd heat of which
was won by .Moonlight.
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SASFOHD—HAXTKR.-- On \\ iiln.sd.iv. Oelolier 21st. al 'I'riniiv

Church, ltiilliiinl. Yl.. b\ tin Kev W illilllli ,1. Il.nris. II. I) . K |1.M; .

..ii... ..r New York, co )l«v W . daughtoi ol .loan M.
Baxter, Etcj,, ot Rutland.

— Ii is asserted thai live hundred pounds of frogs arc
eousiiined daily in New York. They are caught ehieilv in

Canada, and are sent here ill sell sack-, laid tint, on the

floors ol rrfiighf cars, and containing each about a hundred
Iroes. An averasre of live pel cent, die in the train. Each
female frog is said to spa« u over a thousand al a time, bill

not more than lil'ty of that number live loallain full (rrowth.
They are Often eaten by their own species, or by birds and
snake.-. Tl,e\ are usually taken with the hook; but bite al

it only when "their heads an: above waier. A bail is often
unnecessary. The f roe; catcher frequently brings his hook
under the jaw of Ihe frog without Creating alarm, and
jerks its j„,i in ihe ll,.s|,. |[ r (g ih,.,, easily lilted into

the boat.
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<3jff.i§cqllaneous,

J.D.DOUGALL
Breech Loading Gun and Rifle Maker

TO
H. R H. the Prince of Wales and

Duke of Edinburg,

69 St. James's Street, S. W.,
LONDON.

MANUFACTURERS OF HIGH-CLASS BREECH
LOADTNl.i SHOT f-UN> ASD FlXFRIi'Ss

RIFLES.
Send for Illustrated and Descriptive Pamphlet, free,

"T POM. ' Oct. 29

JOHN RIGBY & CO.,
D MANFFACTUBERS

Breech Loading Shot Guns
Double and Single Express Rifles.

Long Range Match Rifles, &c
21 SUFFOLK STREET, DUBLIN,

73 ST. JAMES STREET, LONDON.

Qjiiitlc far the ^ourist.

JHKEK fast express trains daily

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.

PITTSBURGH, FORT WAYNE AND CHICAGO
RAILWAY, AND PAN-HANDLE ROUTE.

Time. 9:30 A. M., 5;00 P. M. 8:30 P. M.
Shortest, quickest, and best line to Cincinnati, Lou-

isville, New Orleans. St. Louis, Chicago, and all parts
of the West, Northwest and southwest. I'tillman pal-
ace and drawing-room coaches ou all through trains.
New York ticket ofllces—No. 5x>*j Broadway, No. 944
Broadwav. No. 1 Astor House, No ? Battery Place.
Depot foot of Cortlandt street. Depot foot of Des
brasses street.

FRANK THOMSON, Gen'l Manager.
Saai'l Carpenter, Gen'l Eastern Pass. Agent.
D. M. l:..vt.. Ji:„ Gen'l Pass. Agent.

Philadelphia via. Long Branch,
and the New Jersey So. R. R.

FARE FROM NEW TORE TO PHILA. ONLY $2.35

COMMENCING THURSDAY, SEPT. 10, 1874.

Leave New York from Pier 6, N. R., foot of Rector st.

9:45 a. m.—For Philadelphia. Long Branch, Toms
River, Tuckerlon. Vineland and Bridgeton.

l:40.p. in.—For Philadelphia. Long 'Branch, Toms
River. Waretnwu and Tuckerion.
4:00 p. m.—For Long Branch, Toms River, &c. On

Satardavsfor Waretown, &c.
AirivelnNewYork

9:35 a. M.—From Toms River, Ac. On Mondays
from Waretown.

1:05 p. m.—From Philadelphia, Vineland, Bridge-
son, Tuckerton. Waretown, «£c.

4:20 p. m.— From Philadelphia, Tuckerton, Toms
River, &c.

C. P. McFADDEN, W. S. SNEDEN,
Gen. Passenger Agent. General Manager.

For Havana and New Orleans.

Phila. and Southern Mail
Steamship Company's
REGULAR SEMI-MONTH IA LINK.

Steamship Juninto (1320 tons). Capt. J.W.Catharine.
Steamship Yazoo < 1390 tons)...Capt. L. D. Barrett.

{with superior passenger accomodations)
Sailing every other Friday of each month fTrom Pier

No. S3 Delaware River, at 10 A. M.
For farther Information apply to WM. J.. JAMES,

General Agent, No. 41C S. Delaware avo., Phila.
Oct IS

^otels mid $Ze<iorts for§>port$men.

PUTNAM HOTEL,
PALATLA, .... FLORIDA,

H, L. HLA.JRT,

Proprietor.
Rossin House, Toronto, Canada.

SHEARS & SON, Proprietors.
This house is a favorite re-or: for 10-ntlemen sports-

men from all parts of the United States and Canada.

INTERNATIONAL HOTEL,
NIAGARA FALLS, NEW YORK
J. I. FULTON, Jr.. Proprietor.

Special rates to Boarders. "ei;6m

DUCK SHOOTING AT
miles from Norfolk, v.,

Norfolk at otao A. M. Moud
direct to I he house; skiffs an
Address (,. s. VAN SLYl
Currituck couotv. N C

rtnnlsned.
anchP. O.,

Oct 22

FANCY POULTRY.
All the desirable hirds for sale. Send stamp for il-

lustrated catalogue. T. SMITH, Stony Brook, New
York. Oct. 22

FOR SALE— IN PERFECT ORDER—A MANTON
Gun, worth $95, for $50, and a Roper 4-Bhooter

Freech loader, worth $76, for 83*. Apply at office of
Boreit and Stream

t^jHiscelfoneoas.

Reduction in Pi"ice.

J. & W. TOLLEY'S
BREECH LOADING GrUBS,

Manufactory, Pioneer Works. Birmingham, Eng.

- - 115 "
- - 110 "

Chnllengo, - - . ISO "
Paragon, - - - 225 "

Any one of the above may Ij

selected with confidence, as n
e which we cannot thoroughly gnai— very respect.

'--on. l'"i not n..'ei.I Sirs rare 1 oeooip r

BRANCH HOI SI., --'it Moid

SECOND AND LAST

GRAND GIFT CONCERT
IN AID OF THE

Masonic Relief Association
OF NORFOLK.

DAY POSITIVELY FIXED.
THURSDAY, 19th NOVEMBER.

LAST CHANCE.
This enterprise Is conducted hv the MASONIC RE-

LIEF ASSOCIATION OF NORFOLK, VA., under
authority of the Virginia Legislature (act passed

March 8th, 1873).

50.000 Ticket*—6,000 Cash Gif"tt.

$250,000
To l>e GirenAway
One Grand Cosh Gift of $30,0110
One Grand Cash Gift of 25,000
One Grand Cash Gift of 20,000
One Grand Cash Gift of 10,01)0

One Grand Cash Girt of 5,000
One Grand Cash Gift of. 2.500
One liiemd C:is

: Gi": i.(

11 Cash Girts of $1,000 each If .000
23 Cash Gifts of 500 each 14,000
43 Cash Gifts of 250 each 10,750
79 Cash Gifts of 150 each 11,850

250 Cash Gifts or 100 each 25,000
578 Cash Gifts of 50 each 38,900

5000 Cash Gifts o' 10 each 60,000

WOO CASH PRIZES, aggregating $250,003

PRICE OF TICKETS:
Whole Tickets S10. 00 Quarter Tickets.... S2.50
Half Tickets 5.00 Eleven Tickets IcO.OO

NO INDIVIDUAL BENEFITS.
This Concert is strictly for MASONIC purposes,

and will he conducted with the same liberality, hon-
esty and fairness which characterized the first enter-

prise.
JOHN L. ROPER, President.

For tickets and circulars giving full information
address

HENRY V. MOOKE, Sec'y, Norfolk, Ya.
RESPONSIBLE AGENTS WANTED.

"Seth Green Fish Ponds"
Caledonia, Livingston Co., N. Y.

A. 6. COLLINS, Proprietor.

Eggs, Frv, Yearlings, Ac. of Brook Tront, Sal-
mon Trout, salmon, White Fish, etc.

Also Bass, Gold Fish, Silver Fish, and stock for
Aquaria, Wire Cloth, Hatching Trays, Patent Spawn-
ing Races, and everything pertaining to fish culture.

For Sale,

Cold Spring Trout Ponds,
CHARLESTON, N. H.,

EGGS IN SEASON. TROUT OF ALL AGES,

Also BLACK BASS.
Address STONE & HOOPER. Oct 8

BROOK TROUT, EGGS, FRY, AND YEAR-
LTNGS of Brook Trout for sale in their season.

Orders promptly attended to. Send for price list to
H. H. THOMAS, Superintendent Trout, Grove Fish-
ery, Randolph, Cattaraugus county, N. Y,

To Fish Culturists.
THE MOSTAPPROVED APPARATUS AND FULL

directions t i.o -ml 1 -u breeding, as perfect-
ed by the late DR. J. H. SLACK. Also ova, fishes,

arid all works on fish culture, supplied by
MRS. J. H. SLACK, Trontdiile Ponds,

S$nd fw C'atalague. Bloomsbury, N. J.
Oct 8

I nl)U I LIALh""rish breeding and
Fish raising establishment of the late Dr. J. H. Slack.
Located at Bloomsbury, N. J. (in the beautiful valley
of the Musconetcongi on the N. -T. Cen. Railroad, and
midway between New York and Philadelphia. Fine
tract of land, with farm house lodge at the ponds,
and modern duelling house, with" gas and water.
Spring flowing], 200 gallons per minute. The model
Fish Farm. Evervthing in perfect order and in full
nl.ierarion. No =

1 1

'_
1 1 oppm -0 ii v no, i, on -.Ue.eil be-

fore to engage in successful Fish culture. Go (or
come) and see it. For full particulars address G. A.
ANDERSON, TrmWn.N. /, 0« 33

MISFIT CARPETS.

Miscellaneous.

^LTTE3STTT03Sr 1

Ladies and Gentlemen ! t

There is no necessity for

Discolored Teeth and Impure Breath,
XJSE

E.A.TT OnAIUKTEJ
Formula of Dr. J. H. HAUGHWOUT,

Preparedby GEO. J. WENCK, Chemist.

Thousands of families can attest to its being

THE BEST TOILET ARTICLE
OF ITS KIND NOW IN USE.

3T0R SALE BY LEADING DRUGGISTS,"®"LORD «& TAYLOR,
Broadway & 20th St., Sole Agents.

E& H. T. ANTHONY & CO., 59

1

. Broadway, N. Y., op. Metropolitan Hotel.
Chromos and Frame-. Steieo-eopes and Views, Graph-
oseopes. >Iegalctlios r r,pes. Albums and Photographs
of celebrities. Photo-Lantern Slides a specialty. Man-
ufacturers of Phntotrruphic Materials. Awarded First
Premium at Vienna Exposition. jellly

F.CROTE&CO
Turners & Dealers

in Ivory,

114 East 14th St., N.Y

Billiard Balls, Cloth, Cues, &c. Ten Pm Balls and

Pins. Ivory and Bone Checks, and all other kinds

of Ivory Goods.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF

Kelwes Indian Clubs.

For a first-class Dress or
Business HAT, go direct to the manufacturer.
ESPENSCUEID, 118 Nassau street.

CHICAGO
SHOT TOWER CO.,

MANUFACTURERS OF

STANDARD
DROPANDBUCKSHOT
BALLS AND BAR LEAD.

Our aim is to manufacture an article of SHOT that
is unsurpassed in ItU L\\ 1)\" i-Ss, siiLlUrrY. I'ea-

fectionof POLISH, l/uifoimitv of SIZE, and Accu-
racy of WEIGHT, in each bag. Orders from the
Trade solicited, and will be filled at

The Lowest Market Prices.
E. W. BLATCHFORD, President.

C. F. GA TES, Treasurer. junas ly

Murray & Baker,

TENTS
FOR HUNTING AND FISHING, &C.

Also 'a large stock of Oil Canvas, Waterproof Blankets
and covers for horses and wagons. Please send

Tor our prices, giving size and description of
article required. 100 s. Desplaines street,

Chicago.

R. J. WALSHE,
DRAPER and TAILOR

,

McVTCKER'S THEATRE BUILDING,

CHIO^.00.
Established 1

8

53.

E. E. EATON,

GuIID PISTOLS,
Fishing Tackle, &e,

63 State Street, Chicago.

§hiIadeJf>Iiia.

Breech and Muzzle Loading

SHOT GUNS,
lishhiLT and Sporiin.e Tackle of eievy description
-Also, the new improved Parlor or Ginierv l;:lle< p;s'
tola and Targetr Apr. Hjly

SPORTSMENS' DEPOT.
JOHN K RIDER.

Corner Second and Wnlnnt Sir., Philadelphia.

IMPORTER, MANUFACTURER and DEALER IN
Guns, Rifles, Pistols, ami Fishing' Tackle

of all Kinds.
I He invites all Sportsmen and dealers in his line to
examine his stock of Flies and Spliced Bamboo Rods,
which are the beg! in this country. We make Flies of
all kinds to order, or rods of any style.
Has eonsrmitly o„ hand a roll a-L.nment of Hods,

Hooks, Lines. Bait .. Reels. Ely Hooks, .salmon Flies,
Waterproof Silk Lines, :-i;i-aiul Ilaii i tout Lines, &c.
Perch Snoods, China and Grass Lines. Also, a large
lot of Cane Reeds, Bamboo and Japan. 4-ly

Thomas Spai'ks,

Shot and Bar Lead
Manufaotxirer,

[Established 1S08.]

Qfflce, No, 131 Walnut Street,

Philadelphia, Pa.

FIFTY

CENTS

ittle book
oints. 12
itions. by
tied Hints

EECH LOADING DOUBLE

GUNS
OF ALL THE BEST MAKERS.

Fishing Tackle,
AND

Sportsmen's Goods,
IMPORTED AND FOR SALE Bir

BARTON, ALEXANDER & WALLER,
lOl & IOS DUANE ST.. (near

Broadway) New York.
AGENTS FOR THE " UNITED STATES ARMS

COMPANY'S REPEATING PISTOLS.

Bridal Presents,
Watches, Jewelry-,

Clocks, Bronzes,
MUSICAL BOXES AND FANCY GOODS,

At Greatly Reduced Prices.

Ye J. Magnin Guetlin & Co.
Sole Agents Tor the Celebrated

JAMES NARDIN WATCH.
VV 652 BROADWAY, N. T. VV

J^L 652 BROADWAY, N. I.

H. W. C0LLENDER,
Scccesfor to PHELAIN* & COLLENDER,

MANVT V

STANDARD AMERICAN

BILLIARD TABLES,
OFFICE AND WABFR003TS '

TVo. 738 BROADWAY,
IYI. Cuson, Boat Builder.
All aescription of rowing, sailing, steam yachts and

huntiug bouts on hand and made to order. Brass and
malleable row-locks, oars, &c. Patentee or late im.

provements in life-boatt. 18 S, Market ttreet, Ohioago



FOREST AND STREAM. 191

§0Htan,

W. & C. SCOTT & SONS

Breech Loaders.
WfNNKRSOFTHE GUN TRIAL OP 187.5.

Scott's Illustrated Book nil Breech-loaders. 35 cents
by mail. Report of Gun Tnul soil on application.

AGENTS:

WM. READ & SONS,
1» FaneuilHallSq .,Boston.
Al-mall oiiim- nuif.s. Qreeoer, Weaitey Richards.

i.-: ."on. «•,*,«, Ac.
lamioatad Steel llreech-loader, with im-

. i.i Pigeon Trap, with 100 birds tor

Fine BrOnste Yacht ."Inns on mahogany carriaj

Complete, as furnished Hie New York and Bos
Y.iciii Suiiaiirons. SEND FOR CIRCULARS.

BRADFORD & ANTHONY,
186 Washington St., Boston.

Skates and Skate Straps.
AGENTS FOR THE UNITED STATES FOB

FORBES' PATENT

-A^ome 01xxl> Skates

Agents also for WIN5TE\"S i

SKA I'ES. BARNEY & BERRY
6KATB.S.

UB AND LATHES
CLUB AND KINK

Oct 9

gjffc fennel.

Old Calabar's Dogs.
SUPERIOR DRAFTS.

1. TNDEX II. ciiestmiic.il.ir. whelped May 15. 1873,
bred by John Walker, Bso., Halifax, i.v Shorthose's
Young Ben. out of Walker's Duletess, (pure Laverack)
Younu Ben, Old Ben, Robiti. Ivy. &c; a grand young
dog, Hn« ranger; price i'j:.: rull peiiiitiee given.

2. s vera) vonii; SETTERS of eood blood (Irish).

3. MUSTARD. Damhe Dinmotit.2 vears old; blue
and tan. bred by ii.e liev. Tei.nison Mosse; no hand-
somer, rrauie at auvthing, quite, a show dog.

•I. GYP, blue skyc, 3 years old: very handsome, show
form, famous at water and rabbits; no better.

:, P.li.\.'E..f DAND1E DINMONT pups, dog and
e Dandie bitch; blue

\ fo:

il i -. I!...Apply to Old Calabai
England.

BREEDING it6H,« 6i..

The best strains of Pointer and Setter stock for sale.
Dogs boarded, evoicised. and cared for at $5 per
month, .'ll the Kennel of A. C. WADDELL. Newton,
New Jersey, or P. O. box 8833. N. Y.

JFor Sale'.
OWE OR A BRACE OF VERT SUPE

RIOR thorough-bred well-broken SETTERS-
good retrievers. For particulars, address H. S.. Box.
3160 P. O., Philadelphia. septl-tf

FOR SALE—A splendid specimen of the black and
tan Gordon s.tter: ariist.icalh broken; price $850.

For particulars, address OKTO'LAN. box 2160 Post
office, Philadelphia. Oct 15

FOR SALE.—THE LAVERACK SET-
TER bitch "QUEEN1E," now the champion Held

nl.il 'i'li l of LiiLland ._'o[,.,r. liver anil v.-biie: aae.
1? months: winn. r of the s;aford Stakes and of the
Champion Stakes at the late Kennel club Field Trials,
Sept. 23d, 1874 Price, one hundred and fifty English
pounds, delivered at. Liverpool. Apply with reference
to Ediror Forest old Sirea'in. in to IT LLOYD TRICE,
Rhlwlas, Bala, Wales. England. Oct 33

OR SALE.— TWO SETTER ( DOG )

'helps, sir weeks old. Sire, Mohawk's import-
neid trial ti Laverack) dogMilo; dam, Dr. Gunner's
niinc Lavenu-k bitch Ruhv Price. $50. Address
W. STEEL. Box 2S3J Now York P. O. Oct 39

F

FOR SALE.—TWO ORANGE AND
white setter tdogl whelps, seven weeks old. Sire,

Macdona's oreiu champion held trial winner, Ranger;
dam, Mohawk's handsome imported bitch, "Brosna."
Address "MOHAWK L --N ioikP.0.

THOR SALE.—MY RED SETTER DAN,
JJ two years old, perfectly broken on snipe, quail,
woodcock and ruffed eronsr; splendid retriever; will
be shown in field if desired. Address MOHAWK,
Box asm X e .- York P.O. Oct 29

VETERINARY SURGEON.—DR. ,T. M HEARD
" (member of i he Royal College of Veterinary Sur-
geons. London), No, 20 Lexington avenue, N. Y., at-

tends, when requested, all cases requiring his profes-
sional skill. Special attention paid to the treatment
of dogs. Oct S3

W. H. H0LABIRD,
"Valpai-aisso. Iud.

INVESTOR ANB MiNDPAOTURltn OP

Holabird's Shooting & Fishing Suits
Made of the best English duck, rendered Water and

Mildew proof. Dead grass color, arranged ao as to
carry a large load of shells andgame and balance well

.

A vest with SUeoes which will carry shells, to be
worn with or without a sleeveless coat, tints giving the
freest movements or the arm, the coat worn without
the vest, for grouse and quail shooting, and the whole
eutt for wet weather.

The goods are made up splendidly, and will be made
to measure at the above prices, and sent C. O. D.

Trade supplied at the usual discount.
Address W. H, HOLABIRD,
Sep 8*-8t Valparaiso, Ind

,

§ijottemens §oods.

Clark Ac Sneider,
MANUFACTURERS OF THESNEIDER

PATENT BREECH-LOADING SHOTGUN
ALTERING

ittnzzle Loading Guns tc Breech-Loading
A SPECIALTY.

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

--J 14 WestPratt street,
38 Baltimore, Md.

Established 1847.

LEATHER GOODS.
KTD, BUCK AND DOGSKIN GAUNTLETS.

Buckskin Shooting and Fishing Breeches
and Leggings for Summer and Full.

LEATHER UNDERSHIRTS AND DRAWERS.
BUCKSKIN RIDING AND HUNTING SUITS.

BOXING GLOVES. MOCCASINS LEATHER LIV-
ERY BREECHES, ftp., Ac, &c.

Skins dressed and made up as may be desired.

O.Field&Co.
IMPORTERS and MANUFACTURERS.
739 Broad-vray, IV. Y.
Established 1843.

Breech, and Muzzle Loading

(k Rifles, Pistols,

Sportsmen's Apparatus,
AMMTJ1VITION,

Materials for Gun-Makers, &c,
Wholesale and Retail. Guns made to order, or re-

paired in the best manner.

ALEXANDER McCOMAS,
jc!8 No. 51 South Calvert St., Baltimore.

N. Y. Safety Steam Power Co.

Office: 30 COURTLjLNDT ST.
BUILDERS OF

STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS

Steam Launches & Yachts
And their Machinery a Specialty, also Machinery for

TUGS, LIGHTERS AND STEAMERS
Propeller Wheels of Superior Efficiency.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR.

is inspee-

Sportsmen!
Yonr attention is called to

GOOD'S OIL TANNED MOC-
CASINS, the best thing ever

worn by sportsmen. Not
injured by wetting and
drying—always soft and
easy to the feet, and

VERY DURABLE—being made of the very best of
stock in three different styles, mid warranted theo-tvi-
jiiir 11,-liei,

,
dirt'civil' from cnwlijie before uflVr-'il.

Illustrated Circular and Price List free.

FRANK. GOOD,
11309 Elm st,.. Manchester. N.H.

ARTIFICIAL EYES
Fov Bli-ds ancl Animals.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

AT VERY LOW RATES.
Send for list.

V. G. BREWSTER,
Natural History Store, 18 Arch street,

Oct 29 Boston, Mass.

Shooting and Fishing.

ighty
ml partridge and
ir and hear shoot-
re is a line water
make good trout

iuit, II. STEW-
:, 845 Broadway,

Oct 89

FARM WANTED. — WITH LIVING
soring of water, or small pond. Address with

description. suiting location, distance from railroad,

size, price, A. B. C Forest and Stream, N. Y. Oct 29

NO FROGKSNO HORSE.
How to Shoe Horses.

m THE BEST AND CHEAPEST MANNER.
How to Cure all Foot Ailments.

RATIONAL HORSE-SHOEING. Price One Dollar
Goodhnottoh HohssSdoz. SI Elizabeth Street, N. Y.

ANDREW CLERK & CO.
48 Maiden Lane N.Y.,

IEBS ASS DKAI.KIIS IN

FISHING TJUXLl
On hand the largest ana best assortment ever ex-

hibited in the United States. They particularly call

attention to their

TROLT, SALMON AND BASS RODS.
Every variety of Salmon and Trout Flies, and Hooks

on Gut. Cutty Hunk and Pasque Islands Bass Lines.
waterproof Braided Silk Lines, every si/.e and quality of

SILK, LINEN AND COTTON LINES,
And every Variety and Style of

F 1 S M HOOKS.
Parties fitted out with appropriate Tackle for 1 . t

Rocky Mountains and Pacific Coast, Canada, Mai i.

the Adirondack.?, &c, &c.
Split Bamboo, Trout and Salmon Rods and Reels

a Specialty.
Agents for the St. Lawrence Fishing Co. Sole Im-

porters of Warrin's Celebrated Drilled
4-29 Eyed Needles.

Established in 1 837.

J. B. Crook & Co.,
} MANUPAOTUREII!

FISHING TACKLE!
SO Fulton St., TV. Y.

Green Mart, Split Bamboo, Log Wood, Fly
and Salmon Rods, a Specialty.

HAZARD POWDER CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Sporting, Rifle and Target

GUNPOWDER.
"ELECTRIC." in 1 lb. canisters.
" AMERICAN SPORTING," in 1 ih. cans and 6' lb.

kegs.
"DUCK SHOOTING," No. 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 grain, in
and 5 lb. cans and 6* lb. kegs,
"KENTUCKY RIFLE." in 1 lb. and 5 lb. canisters.
"KENTUCKY RIFLE." FFFG and FFG and

" SEA SHOOTING" 1"G in kegs of 25, 12*, and 6 i lbs.

and ministers of 5 lbs.

Superior Mining; and Blasting? Powder.
The above -.veil-known Gunpowders ore supplied by

the company's agen is in every prominent city, and in

the various minini: districts of the L'nited States and
by all dealers in Guns and Sporting materials, or
wholesale nt flic oilice of the Company,
88 Wall Street, JNew York.

A. G. HA7ARD, President.
Thos . S. Pops. Secretary.

Orange Sporting Powder.
ORANGE LIGHTNING POWDER,

The strongest and cleanest Powder made. Nos. 1

to 7, packed only m sealed 1 lb. canisters. The coarser
sizes especially are recommended to owners of line

breech-loading guns, giving great peuetratiou with
very slight recoil.

ORANGE DUCKING POWDER,
For water fowl. Very strong and clean. Nos. 1 to

5. Packed in metal kegs of Hi lbs. each, and in canis
tersof 1 and 5 lbs.

AUDUBON POWDER,
Very quick. For woodcock and quail Nos. 1 to 4.

Packed In metal kegs of Hi lbs. and 6J lbs., and iu
pound canisters.

ORANGE RIFLE POWDER,
The best for rilles and for all ordinary purposes.

Sizes F.g, FF.g, FFF.g, the last being the finest aud
most used. Packed ih wood and metal kegs of 2o
lbs., 12*lbs., and 6i lbs., aud in canisters of lib. and
'pound.
All of the above give high velocities and less resid-

uum than any other brands made.

LAFLIN & RAND POWDER Co.,

1776. 1876.

EXHIBITION.

Centennial Anniversary
of American Independence, there will be held in Faie-
mount Pauk. Philadelphia, in the year 1870, an

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION
of Arts, Manufactures, and Products of the Soil and

The Exhibition will be opened on the 19th of April

ami dosed on the lilth of October.

APPLICATION'S FOR SPACE.

r theTo secure space for cxnibits In the Buildings

Park, early application should be made. The neces-

sary forms for application, together with the Retruia-

tiona for Exhibitors and needed information, will be
forwarded on application to the Office of the Centen-
nial Commission. „„„»,

A. T. GOSHORN,
ZHnctor Otntral.

J L. CAMPBELL, Sterttary,

^iscelhneaitS,

HENRY C. SQUIRES

Fine Breech & Muzzle loading Guns
SHOOTING TACKLE,

BREECH LOADING IMPLEMENTS, &C.
NO. 1 CORTLANDT ST., (First door from Bd'wy)

Attention of sportsmen and dealers is called to my
stock of Breech loaders, which, for qnahty and va-

riety, challenges comparison with any other.

Send/or Illustrated Catalogue. Oct 8

Field, Cover, and Trap Shooting.
By Captain A. II. BOGARDLri. u

CHAMPION WING SiIOT OF AMERICA,
This book contains iu sixteen chapters and auont

IflO parte*, a full and instructive accouut of the expe-
rience acquired by Capiaiu IlOGAKllCS in twenty
vears Willi the u'iiii in all seasons; I he best methods
of Undine and killing with dog and gun Pinnated
Grouse, Quail. Ruffed Grouse. Woodcock, Plover,

Snipe, &c.
Also the most successful methods- of shooling Wild

Ducks, Wild Geese, and C'r..nes. And the best waya
of hunting Deer and shooiing Wild Turkeys.
Sporting Dogs, their breedinsr, and ho.v to break

them.
THE COMPLETE ART OF SHOOTING ON THE

WING, with full and clear instructions for young
sportsmen, by means of which they may become
crack shots.
The habits, haunts, and varied flight of birds in

EDITED BY CHAS. J. FOSTER.
ilisbed by .1 B. FORD & CO.. 27 Park Place,
I'nrk. For sale bv all hook -filers and the lead-

insiniibs. Price i'.'. Sen! by mail he me pub-
""khnrt, Logan

.17 Chat
of Fo t and

Octl

l MERICAN WILD FOWL SHOOTING.—BY .I.

1 W. LUNG. Apracli.al treatise on I lie haunts, hah-

m.co. bv J. li. FORD &C«)., Publisher,

llr.„l,j *j,t. 2.VA. 27 Park Place. N. Y.

UFl'OKE
,TTY-FAIiR.

It is manufactured from the best
Virginia and North Carolina Leaf.

It is particularly adapted to Meer-
schaum and Cigarette smoking—
does not bite or make the tongue
sore_iS therefore unlike any other
tobacco in these respects.

Vienna Medal Awarded.

W.o. KIMBALL & CO.,
jMaiirtfixctxirei-si

,

ROCHESTER, N. 7.

chasTrelche & BR0.,

Is,

Mocking Bird Food, &c,
S3 Chatham Street,

3d door from N.William. NEW YORK.
WE GIVE Til li. HkillKsT PRICE FOR LIVE

SPECIMENS OF THE
BEAVER, OTTER,

BEAR, WILD CAT,
MOOSE, ELK,

ANTELOPE,
AND ALL ETNDS OF WILD AMERICAN ANI-

MALS AND BIRDS.
CnAS. KEtCHE. H-63 B

J. WALLACE,
Naturalist & Taxidermist

FOREIGN BIRD SKINS AN ARTIFI-
CIAL EYES,

1 9 N. William Street is. ew York

A. D. WAGNER,
Advertising and Purchasing Agent,

No. 194 Broadway, N. Y.
Sporting Journals published in the United Slates and

the weekly newspupcrs of New York City a specially

Advertisements inserted at reasonable rates. Send

for esiimares. ., .

SPORTING and other goods purchased at lowest

prices for cash. No commission charged.

Reference, Proprietors Forkst and Stkejlm.
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SCHUYLEK, HARTLEY
14) Maiden Lime. SO 4 22 John street, Jf. v.

BREECH LOADING GUNS
A SPECIALTY.

We would ctill the attention of the public to our
ortment of

Breeeh- Loading Shot Guns,
Manufactured by ihe following celebrated makers:
Messrs. W. ,fc O. Si.'llTT ,t SONS i winners at the ln-

. .
.' '.-I, Trial of |K7oK p. WKIILEV ,V, SON,

W. W. GREENER. WESTLEY RICHARDS. .1. MOL-
LIS a- SONS, and other milkers.

A frill lino of line

PISTOLS AND RIFLES CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
l>IXO.\S*HAWKSLEY'SSIU\U>TINGTA<KU:.

maniijuriured In the Union Metallic Cartridge Co.,

liii.l-op.irt I'oim. Thc-c -hell- arc the eheapcsi and
liertln easily r,-cuppcl »ith onli-

BUSSEY'S PATENT 01 RO PIGEON AND TRAP.
WITH CASE. AND 100 BIRDS.

Blade's Patent Cartridge Vest.

This Vast affords /j0^9k> ,l "' !"'/'

rinig.-inciii yel in

rving carirulgcs.

so evenly disiribi

scurcly fell. Cni
carried with tie

nil- eesl. Which is

tancc wb.cn b~

1'iear |7 50.
'

AGENTS FOR TUB
Union Metallic Cartridge Com-

pany's Ammunition,
WARRANTED THE BEST IN THE MARKET.

<ENiP FvHi I'lRCl'LAi:.

NT ~-=z

Wtin Pat. Imp. Safety Bit,

The Mnriiii bil i- ih-iened t" bo ih isle*! Ml
nnule f..r a leiidt'r-tnoiilhed horse, warranted to pre-

\eni nnv horse from miming away, Pulling, Lugging.
Boiling. Tolialic Lollins: or driving nil one reii. ufler

being driven from three to leu linn-. If ..n trull ilu-y

prove satisfactory, TOOney to all eases will be

Pi.ee !i-t. c. (i. I)_.Couch Bits, first-class, nickle
-

. l,'.-ad ha-, lirst-cl;.". nicklo plated, 56;
can 1,:-- -,-

; ..--. c. plated.:?!; Houd Bits,

si. oml cla's. C. plate I. So. Liberal discount to deal-

er-. N I. si nd wi.l L ,| horse's inolltb.

\\M. N. .MARTIN .v. CO. Mannla.inrer",
.Hi avenue, Gomer38th street, -V V.

HAVANA LOTTE RY^
I miiorlaiit Notice.

Forth,- rouiingdiawings. commencing.Tunililry 8th,

Krehave reduced :ne price of tickets as follows:

WholesS-*",' Sio, jS:»,i --.84,1 -i0S'J,i-20Sl
Drawings take place every seventeen days.

We are prepare,! lo lill all orders. Circular- «unt
upon application. Highest price paid for Spanish
itank BUls, Governments, Etc.

TAYLOR ,v CO., Rankers,
1 I Wall atirftt. \n Vnrk

A Yalnable Handbook.

THE AMERICAN SPORTSMAN.
CONTAINING HINTS TO SPORTSMEN,

NOTES ON SHOOTING, AND THE
HABITS OF THE GAME BIRDS ANIJ WILD

FOWL. &C„ OF AMERICA.

By Elisha J. Lewis, M. D.
Elegantly Illustrated With Nearly 200

Engravings.
8vo: Third Edition. Extra Ciotli. 03.75.
••This elegant hook is deserving of an extended pnp-

ni.i: !> I'l'- ii" ' 'i
'• "" sperm _: 'bar

, , . men pnuBShBd."-rPltiiatlelphia Dispatch.

TREATMENT OF THE HORSE.
A Il'in.lbool.- „n the Treatment of the Horse in the

Stable and on the Houd: or. Hints to Urnsc Owners. By
i'iiaules Wiui'.ton. With many illustrations: 11

mo. Extra cloth, Sl.ffi.

"Thi- is the soundest, most complete and practical

work Of the kind ha- y, -. i„-._-u ,,:, -nil,.,! lo Hie

public in a niuine ' ;,' , •, .
, ,

.,.•, <i L i
,-

! a aiai tsompri b nm b.' PI Uade/p/aa Iitr

',"''"'

***For sale by nil booksellers, or will In -a. i ,

n. .el. no i ,. i upon reeelpl of the price by ibe
publishers,

J. B. LIPPINCOTT & CO.,

Philadelphia.

WALL STREET.^ML
various methods of operating with small sums ol

- ., - .,ii
i

- h- !.' iii' KIJIIG & CO,, bankers
and brolceis, 7: I'.ioailwiiy, N. Y. Oct. 32

HAVANA LOTTERY.
Drawings every 1? days.

782 PRIZES, aiiioiimiiig lo g l.V> '>:!•>

llneprizeof -- - $100,00(1
"liep.ize of rnl.lWl

One prize of SS.CW
(me prize or 10,000
'['...

,,'i,
,- ,,i -:,..i,. , ,,.|, 10,000

,.,
i

i

• ,ooo ,..,, ii 10,000

Si .a v a i

.. prize! "i (500 each 44,500

31 . I,ir,,|,.....la!.illillyaiveli|.ize-(,|'$ailleach l!«i,500

Circulars wilh full information sent free. Tickets
b„ ..,i, ,.i,,i |,nz,a ,ai-li,.,l by P. C DEVLIN, Stal on
and General Agent, 30 Liberty street, New 1'ork.

Remington's Long Range, Breech Loading Target Rifle.

No. >. liinernm of Second l.nra'et mi, de bv lI-anrvFnbon
,
Civil EiiaiiKar, Lieut. 1SI.li ReL't. N.G.S. N.Y., nf Brook-

lyn, nt, Moiitreiil. Can., Aoig, 1 lib. i".M, with a "Suninq'W BreeisA Tjxullnq, Ltmg Ham
, CMlikMH. Jlifle" St

I t Price of Title,]"uZ

S/,<rin! Til<:t,rnm U, <»i,.m,i.U(l A-lnu
•'Kcnviistlnn ahead nt long range. I have taken one I

lu •> n- iii.-.i ii t made in-lean sliiuu' of seven hulls ....... .,:,,;

am ahead for Ihc aggregate, i anil, bl ,,„,li . I aul urn

the lirst four prizes taken by Remington rdlcs. To moir,,

Krt/r „ II,,

l]-:ed

' .i/o. ./,.„; („„.. A»a. II. 1ST4.
mil one second prize to day at S-.n and "u.i ,avl-a

oilier breeeh lomlei

r^iscellaqcon.',.

Send f„r Tieali.-e on Rill, -Sliomii,,.- , free) to

Mnniifacmrors or

Breech Loading Guns, lliflcs, Pistols, A miiiiiiiitioii, &c.
AR.MORY, ILIO.V, \. V. 2S:t BROADWAY, V. \.

JOSEPH C. GRUBB &C0., 7 1 2 Market St., Philadelohia.

CELEBRATED CENTRAL-FIRE BREECH-LOADING GUNS
ma in: p.',

James Purdey, No. 3141 Oxford Street, London,
Desire to inform Dei
ityand Power, that they have a supply "I :u and :

Tiiev have also in :-tore the lari.'e-l and line-: a-sorlment in

liKll'.l.l & Co.. WKSTLEY Rl.-HAIll.s. \V. A- C. SCOTT & SoS, W.
known Engllsn makers, be.-ides those of American mak.-i-. Ac,
the use of P.reeeil- Loaders. Al-o. Hu-.ey'.s 1'nlenl (.yro I'igpe

in Shooting mitches. i*~ SEND FOR PRICE LIST.
a perfecl

Hegeman's Patent Portable Folding Boat.
For use as LIFE-BOATS, 'psra*
LIGHTERS, Dingies, Do- :._

rys, on board Steamers, iQ^^SI
Yachts and other Vessels. <lfasl%

These safe and perfectly p,

Also for Sportsmen, Tour-
ists, Trappers, Exploring

m Expeditions, Parties camp-
*"' ing Cut, &c. &e.

ght buggy wigon, on borse-

oul loiiie.l and unfolded

,I0I1\ HEGEiAIA.Y, Ballston Spa,

"

nt',,

I

:iratoe;a Co., N\ Y.

POULTNEY,TRIMBLE&CO.
Importers

Breech and Muzzle Loading

GUNS,
And

SHOOTING TACKLE.
STOCK UNSURPASSED.
QUALITY GLARANTEED.

Prices Low, <o Huit the Times.

Send for Descriptive Price List.

ll'IA it\ 01 AftA Invested in Stocks and&1U 10 &I5UUU Gold pays 800 per cent
amon-b. Pamphlet free. Tnmbrid'ge & Co., Baiik-

ers.3 Wall street, N. Y.

.lid Loader.

PAPER
Price fc3.7fi. ' SHELLS. I Price §2.25.

In ordering give sise of shell wed. For sale by Gin

Oetilers. Send for Circular.

Address: 1LVLL & CO., Lancaster, Penn.

Pritchard Brothers,
No. 94 Fulton St., N. Y.

ALL KINDS OF

Fishing Tackle
Made and repaired with the utmost despatch.

THE BE8T 8ELECTIOA OK TROUT AM> SAL.
WON RODS, REELS, LINES Ai\U PLIES.

Medals awarded at the World's Fair and American
Institute forour superior Artificial Iflies. i—

FOR SPORTSMEN.
Sporting Coats

-

; not aftected

r pockets. wei'-

Sporting Vests

Sporting Caps
or the same material, with earpieces. Price, J1.25.

Corduroy or Beaverteen Caps
With ear pieces. Price, S1-5C

Coduroy Pantaloons
In brown and drab and drab beaverteen, of Ibe best,

cpialifv, .-oft, and free from scent. Price, $?.5ll.

The' same with adjustiblc bottoms for $0.

Rubber Wading Stockings.

ns ilesired.

'

Samples sent to any one enclosing stamp.

GEO. C. HENXING,
Clothier, Tailor, and Furnisher,

No. 410 SEVENTH STREET, N. W.,

Oct Sfl WASHINGTON, D. V.

RENRY GARDNER, M. D,. HAS CONSTANT
LY' on hand and for sale, medicines adapted to

the cure of all diseases. Dealer ill sportana dogs or

i
,.,.,". '. ,ii,:--y in. _ .." -a olo

,
a

sution. No. Ill South Fifth live., N. Y. Oct Hi

This arm was submitted in competition with over
one hundred diirer.nl. sysleins. An.eiicau aud Euro-
pean, to the Board "f I i d States Officers, appoint-
ed by Acted (.,!;_••- lor the pill

pose of selecting the best aim for the service, and Of
which liri:-. Gen. A. II. Terry was President. It sue-
ccssfiiliv passed tbroiiflhall the teste.

The followim; i--.be report or the Roaid:
'•/.y.'i'lnitt, That the adoption of in.e.-iiz.ine guns for

of lime; thai whenever an arm shuU be devised which
shall be as effective as a single breech-loader, as the
best of thccxisiin- breech-ioidiiii; arms, and shall at

the same time possess a safe and easily manipulated
magazine, '.', rij coimlUeiatioa of public twlicy will re-

quire its adoption.
Kaolved, further, That the experiments before the

Board with the Ward-Burton Magazine System have
so impressed the Board with the merits of this gnn,
that they consider it as more nearly fulfilling the con-

ditions above specified than any other tried by them
orof which they have any knowledge, and it does
recommend that a number or mnuazine muskets be

made on the plan ror further trial in the field." (See
Ordnance Report.)
We are now receivim- orcli.a - for rbeae e.uns, and due

notice will be given in this paper wheu they are ready
for delivery.
The following is our scale or prices : Special Maga-

zine for larere game, carrvm^ from 3 to 8 cartridges,

70 to 85 grs.~of 'pin-.! rk-r, 350 to 100 grs. of lead, 8 to 10
.,,...,,.,, ,. ,| .,,.,.,,,.

r . no ;.

i

Special Long-range Magazine Ritie for Creedmooi
slioorbiL'. !«) L-rs. of '" ia.de-.'. -ISO ta's. , if lead, carrying

:i r... '-; earn, iP, .. leoial r'ra n"i ,li.-
.
troll. $i'ai and np-

ward. IMiigazine guns for general use, carrying 8 to

9 cartridges, 00 grs. powder, 350 grs. lead from $40
and npwuird. Single Breech-Loader, Creedmoor
shootmsr, for Ion a'

>
i . t _i j

d i 480 grs. lead,

from SB0 and upward. Single Breech-Loader for

..•emend use, ti to 7 lbs., iii; errs, powder, 350 grs. lead,

from 530 and upward. The calibre of all our nttes,

be 45-100. in.

All cominnriiiaatiori.- saoald be addressed to

W. G. BUKTON,
Care Vv'ard & Co., 54 Wall St., N. Y.

THREE NEW BOOKS
BY

Gen'l G. A. CUSTER,
justin McCarthy,

theodore davies.

GetFI G. A. CUSTER'S Geeat Book,MY LIFE on tlie PLAINS!
One vol.

eaanlly illus

raoM stainpi

-This book
facts strane

by thousand

framed
P
aud

'A ou Inift tinted paper and el-

bonnd with fancy black aad

- oV'rc'ti]''^'^

:-:-=t Indii.n lighter, eontaiiiini;

on, >vill be eagerly welcomed

2d.

JUSTIN McCAKTHY'8 Brilliant Stobt,

LINLEY BOCHFOBD.
One vol. 8vo, cloth, fancy book stamping.. ..$1.75

< paper LOO

3d.

LOSIIV&to wiiv:
A Novel by THEODORE DAVTBB, one of Ihe

i,:aa!ir,-a ,,i line sketch writers of ihe New York dailies

One vol. p.'wo, fancy cloth 31.60
" " paper , 1.00

PEtHNTLY PUULISHED.
TUEODOltE TILTON'S New Novel,

TEMPEST-TOSSEDI
One vol. large lOnio. tinted paper. Price, $1.75
The story is one of marked power and beauty. Mr.

Tiltok wields a very graceful pen, aud possesses a

THE WETHEREL AFFAIR!
BvCol. j. W. Deforest.

$1.00.

By Justin McCarthy,
A Fair Saxon gl 00
LadyJudith 100

FETTEBEDFOB LIFE;
or, LORD and MASTER.

By Lillle Deveranx Blake SI 00

By MRS. ANNIE EDWARDS.
"Mrs. EtiWAiios is one or the. brightest, the freshest

of the new novel writers of tlie day *1—Journal, Bos-
ton.
Miss Forrester $l. br-

ought We to Visit Her? Lot
The Ordeal for Wives t.OO

a !., ., II 1.00

1 I.;. |, E ,,,
,
mle LOU

^SHELDON & Company,
Publishers,

Oct S9 NEW VORK.

MEAD'S PATENTSAFETY
EXPLOSIVE BULLET,

METALLIC CABTBUMJES.
Calibre—22. XI. 38. 44, 4t», 50, &c.
AJso,BOMB-SlTEL] a :.ei' n l«e Shot Guns.
JOHN P, MOORE'S SONS, GCN DEALERS,

300 Broadway, New York.
Send for Oira'lar, (Usciiid/.ti effect on • », zly Bears.
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THE SWALLOW'S FAREWELL.
"TTTMTH Hongs and flowers we follow tlie Spring,

VV Q.'ietm Spring, as she flies to hot dbitant limds;

Over bind, over sou, our restless wing

Tarries not, save where her footstep stands.

The- *imbennis flash on onj flitting breasts,

To lighten our beantifnl Mistress' way;

And, when for a moment her fleet foot rests,

Over her head we hover and play.

Men cannot see onr beaatifnl Queen,

But they think Spring follows wherevor wo fly;

And they cry to as—Stay, that the woods may he green!

Arid'—Rest, that the Winter may not come night

Bnt the beautiful Spring is flying, and we
Must fly with her—fly with her over the land;

And follow her— follow her over the sea,

Fur Iter guard, in a vast, invincible, baud.

For see! the Autumn with fiery hand
Is touching our haunts in the tall green trees;

And ruthlessly soon his flaming brand
Shall bid our bright homes flare in the. breeze.

And soon the armies of Winter shall march,

The legioned frosts, o'er the lands below;

Whose fee - the fountains and rivers parch,

Whose hands hurl arrowy tail and snow.

Poor men I your beautiftll Spring shall die,

Stricken anu slain by the Winter, if we
Did not shield her flying, and with her fly

Where never a Winter's breath may be.

But fear not, far tho' she fly from you,

Long tho' the tyrant Winter Teign,

For his forces vainly her feet pursue,

And safe shall she come to yon yet again.

Far in the lands where you weep her gone,

She shall gather armies aud mighty bauds,

She shall borrow the arrowy shaftB of the sun,

To drive the Winter out of your lands.

The west wind and south shall her chariots be,

Whon with force invincible on the track

Or the pallid Winter she march, and we
And Summer and joy in her train coma hack.

$mito

JDr Forest and Stream.

Monica.

RANCHE LIFE IN SOUTHERN CALI-
FORNIA.

TIT TO >t. TILESTDN.

[Concluded.]

Shortly .after midnight our party, all but Don Pablo, took
their leave, but most of the dancers remained until day-

light, atul some even stayed to breakfast. Colonel For-

rester having taken charge of the spring wagon, which
had conveyed his wife and daughters, I was reduced to the

companionship of a sleepy vaquero for my ride. Perhaps
the best I could have had under the circumstances, as it in-

volved no conversation. The night, like all nights iu

Southern California, was very cool, almost cold, indeed,and
brilliant in starlight. The great mountains in their deep
shade looked weird and strange. The far off sea horizon,

indicated only by a line of light in the West, appeared il-

limitable in distance. The dark shadows of the oaks danc-

ing on the sward as their branches were swayed by the

night wind, seemed ghostlike. The mournful Vailing of

the coyote as he prowled around a sheep fold, tho occa-

sional hoot, hoot, of a night owl, and the rapid pounding
of the horses' feet on the hard road, -were the only sounds.

I followed closely behind the wagon, where my little

fomraditu
,
well wrapped in shawls, was riding beside her

father, aud occasionally looking back to see, as she said, if

the coyotes were carrying off her wmpadre. What a wel-
come change from the glare and dust of the hall room to

the luxuriously appointed parlor of Colonel Forrester's

house, where the faithful senimta, Juana, not content with

keeping up the fire,had prepared a repast of steaming cups

of chocolate and sponge cakes, which was followed by the

charming little gossip about the company at the dance, and

a good deal of joking about the compadres and comadres,

of which Miss Nita received such a share that she vowed
she would stand it no longer, and rushed off to her room.

"Now, Mr. Irving," said Colonel Forrester to meat
breakfast the next morning, "we do not start for the

mountains until after dinner, so if you would like to learn

something about sheep raising you had better join me on

my round to the stations. Here I was like the Alderman,

between two civic dinners, or the jackass between two

trusses of hay. I had expressed to the Colonel a desire to

learn something about this great source of his wealth, and

here was the opportunity. On the other hand, Miss Nita,

I knew, expected me to help her tie up some flowers, and

to make believe assist in the preparations for the camping
expedition; but duty prevailed over inclination. Mies Nita

pouted, and said that if I preferred a lot of sheep to her

society, I was welcome to them. "Ah, but Oomradita,"

said I, "if I am ever to have a ranch of my own, you know
I must learn something about the business."

As we rode along to the first band, which we found in the

canon, the Colonel imparted to me much valuablo infor-

mation. Said lie: "The greatest risk we run in our busi-

ness is in having two or three successive droughts, or dry

seasons, without rain enough in the winter to make a heavy

crop of grass. This alfillierm, which you 6ee growing
everywhere on the plain, is an indigenous species of clover,

which, in the spring, after the rains have ceased, makes
itself into hay by becoming detatched from its roots at the

ground. This furnishes the summer food for the sheep,

during which season, however, they must have water, hence,

the necessity, in securing a sheep range, to be certain of a

sufficient and unfailing supply of this article. The great

drawback to this country is the want of water. From
May until October, or sometimes as late as December, no
rain falls, and all fruit trees, vegetables and flowers must
be artificially irrigated to keep them alive and in bearing.

Many persons from the East come here during the winter,

when the rainfall has made everything green and bright,

and commence their operations as though this state of

things was to continue. The result is loss and disappoint-

ment, which might have been avoided had they looked at

the country when at its worst. A large portion of our im-

migrants have so far been a class of poor whites from the

Southern States, who are content with just a sufficiency of

corn and pork, and beyond procuring this, make no effort

to improve or embellish the 160 acres which Uncle Sam and
the pre-emption laws gives them free of cost. The want of

good society for his wife and children is another drawback
to the Eastern man. The better class of natives, than whom,
although ignorant aud uneducated, no people could be more
simple-minded and hospitable, are fast dying out, or their

descendents are amalgamating with the American popula-

tion. These lower counties have always been a Botany
Bay for the whole United States, that is, since the discovery

of gold, but this state of things is changing, and we only

want railroads to bring us a class of people who have both

enterprise and capital to develop the wonderful resources

of the country."

"What breed of sheep do you find to suit tho climate

best?" I asked.

"The Spanish Merino, by far; some cross them with the

Cotswold, aud others prefer the French Merino, but I pre-

fer the pure Spanish. We shear twice a year, but owing
to tho presence of a great deal of burr clover on the
ranges, the fleeces are nearly all "burry." Our wool is

looked upon as about tho poorest in the Eastern Market,
but it varies greatly in grade as the producers are varied in

their endeavors to improve the breed of sheep. But it is

in the wonderful increase that the real profit lies. We look
for a baud of ewes to double in number each year; the

number of twinB born compensating for losses of lambs by
accident or otherwise. A large proportion of our shepherds
are Ba$qMg,from that province at the foot of the Pyrennea.

They have the advantage over the native Mexican or Indian

in being accustomed to the work, and in being fond of

neither drinking agundientc, gambling, or cockflghting.

Most of them become proprietors themselves and return to

their native country rich men." Observing a number of

goats with each band of sheep, I asked the Colonel the

reason of their being there. Said he: "There appears to

be something in the peculiar odor exuded by the goat,

which is conducive to health in the sheep. Whether this

is the true explanation I am not prepared to assert, but

certain it is that they do not thrive so well without their

companion. On many ranches the goat's milk is used ex-

clusively, both for drinking and making cheese."

Beturning to the house, we found that the preparations

for the coming trip were concluded, and, after dinner, the

cavalcade started for the mountains. The Senora and

Miss Inez, with old Juana to assist in the cooking and dish-

washing, occupied the spring wagon, and behind them

came a rougher vehicle, drawn by mules, and filled with

the bedding, etc. The Colonel, Miss Anita, Don Pablo,

and myself were on horseback, and, not confined to any
regular order of.'marching, dashed here and there over the

plain; now chasing a rabbit from his form among the

tunas, or prickly pears, and now jumping our horses over

the gulleys which the rains had washed in the soft earth.

Entering the thick belt of oaks, the trail carried us for

awhile under their cool shade. Emerging from them on to a

sloping bonch at the foot of the mountain, we looked back

over the tree tops and obtained a magnificent view of val-

ley and ocean. Santa Monica and the buildings of the mis-

sion were far below, and looked like little card houses, the

bright tints of the vineyard conlrasting strongly with the

darker green of the orange and olive orchards. Off to

seaward the island of Santa Rosa, opposite Santa Barbara,

looked like a dim cloud resting upon the ocean. Leaving

the wagons to follow more leisurely, we spurred our horses

up the hill, and a short ride carried us to the mouth of the

canon, and in sight of the rough board shanty of our

friend, Grizzly Bill. One can hardly imagine a wilder

spot. From up the dark recesses of the canon a stream

came dashing down over its bed of rocks, forming hero

and there pools of clear water large enough for one to

swim, in. Bill's house was ornamented with two rows of

bee hives in front of it, from the entrances to which a con-

stant stream of busy little workers were entering, laden

with the spoil of many a wild flower on the plain below,

or departing for a fresh load. The proprietor had turned

a piece of land adjoining into a vegetable garden, and,

being entirely freo from frosts, could regale himself with
green peas or tomatoes at almost any season of the year,

but watermelons were his specialty. The ladies, arriving

soon after us, took possession of the house, while we were
shown to an oak tree, under which we were to find shelter

for the night. Bill always cooked out of doors in fine

weather, and we found an elegant fire ready for our culi-

nary attempts; not a "white man's fire," blazing and
smoking over the tree tops, but a bed of hot coals, at

which Juana, in a few moments, had prepared the after-

noon's tea. The Colonel took his flailing rod and went off

up the stream to catch some trout for supper. Bill was
making preparations to empty a hive in order to procure a

supply of honey. Don Pablo was assisting in unloading

the wagons, and getting the house ready for the ladies'

occupancy, and as I seemed to be like a landsman afloat,

"in every one's mess and nobody's watch," I took a gun
and went qff alone on the side of the hill, where every

little patch of chaparral seemed alive with quail, At sun-

set all had returned—the Colonel with a goodly string of

speckled beauties, and I with a dozen or more birds, which
Miss Nita assisted me to pluck. Bill's cooking apparatus

consisted of an immense gridiron, which was stretched

over the Are, and not only supported the indispensable

coffee pot, but left plenty of room for either broiling or

placing the frying pan. The latter, filled with freshly

caught trout, was sizzling away merrily. Great slices of

veni6on, cut from a haunch suspended in the tree over-

Bead, were broiling on the coals, and my contribution woi
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sending out a most savory odor. Fertile convenience of
the ladies, wc took our supper indoors, but utter (he meal
all gathered around the camp tire, the gentler ones ivi.ll

wrapped in shawls for protection against the cool evening
air. Far above us, their sides and summits covered wit

h

the low, wide-spreading branches of the manzinata, or the
straight trunks of the sugar pine, towered the Sierra Mndre.
At a short distance the stream, rushing on its journey
oeeanward, sung its everlasting song. Occasionally a quail,

perhaps a bevy, seeking their roosts in the. almost impene-
trable branches of a scrub oak, would rush past us with

the rapidity of bullets. The mournful cry of the dove,

calling its mate from yonder eottonwood, was echoed by
the shriller whistle of the little ground owl, as he hov-
ered over the appropriated burrow of some luckless squir-

rel, and from the distant plain came the almost human cry
of the coyote, prowling about a sheep corral. The setting

sun, although lost to us, still faintly lighted the lolly sum-
mits of the peaks overhead, while below us wood and plain
were shrouded in the darkness of night. Around the

((imp the gloom of forest twilight was dispelled by the

bright gleam of the fire, about which we were grouped in

the most picturesque confusion. Pipes had been tilled and
lighted, the lariats of the horses picketed near by duly
looked to, and everything made snug for the night.

"Bill," said the Colonel, "what ever became of your old

partner, Holt? I sawr him once in Los Angeles, and he
struck me as being a man likely to die a violent death."

"Right enough, Colonel," said Bill; "poor Ned, it's a

matter of five year now since he passed in his cheeks. If

the ladies won't mind an old fellow's yarn, I will tell you
how it happened."

Bill took a long pull at his pipe, and stuffing the ashes

down with a finger, apparently made up of sole leather

and cow horn, commenced his narrative.

"Ned, when I first knew him, was fresh from Kcntuck,
and a warmer hearted fellow, or a belter eompunero, before

liquor aud a woman turned his head and drove him mad,
ynu won't find twixt here and Shasta. It, was all bed rock
with him; no tailings or deep digging, but everything open
and on the surface. Ned and 1 had become pards in a

claim up in the San Gabriel Canon, and were pauniug out

a right smart lot of dust, and I was beginning to think that

some day 1 might get back to the old woman and the little

white haired -youngsters I had left behind in Arkansaw,
when, as luck'wouid have it, the claim petered out, and it

was shuffle for a new deal again. About this time Ned
had got into the habit of going down to the pueblo pretty

often, and had got acquainted with old Btimpson's daugh
ter, who lived on the wetlands over the river. I saw at

ouct that that it w:as all up with him. 1 had been lhar,

and know'd how it were myself. Ned didn't work with
the will he had shown before, and most every other night

he'd catch the old mule and saddle her and start off for a

ride of twenty miles to see the girl; and she weren't much
to look at when he got there. Well, gcitllemcu and ladies,

when a man gets foolish with a woman, and goes around
chewing hay all the time, yon can make up your mind he's

pretty far gone; salt won't save him, anil, like the chicken
pnx, 'it's got to come out. There's only one thing what
will cure him—he's got to be married or be jilted, and,

asking your pardin', ladies, I don't know but what the last

is the best thing that could happen to him. I kinder

thought the girl was a foolin him, aud it worrited me a

gooefdeal, because Ned wasn't a safe man to play with

—

one Of your dark complected, black haired kind, savin'

your presence, Don Pablo, who was pretty quick about

pullin' in a fight, and wouldn't stand no "nonsense from
man or won.au. What made it worse was, that I noticed

he had took to drinkin' of late, and sometimes brought a

hottle of liquor back to camp with him. So things went
on for a month or two. We had given up the claim, and
gone down to Los Angeles, and I was thinkin' of going to

Arizony to one of tlufnew minina districts opened there,

and was tryin' hard to persuade Ned to go with me; hut it,

warn't of no use; he was just that foolish that he hung
around the monte bank all day dropping his dust, and at

again. What there was about the woman to make a man
like Ned throw himself away, I couldn't make out. She
was passably good looking, one of your big, bold kind,

but no more biains than a turkey hen. One day I saw her

sailin' down Main street, all smiles and ribbons, with a

new man in tow; a great, long fellow, in store clothes, and
his hah' slicked down with goose grease. Ned stood in the

door of the Bella Union as they passed, and I saw by the

"Way he eyed the man how that there would be a fight or a

fool race before long. She kinder looked at Ned as they

passed him, as much as to say, "Here's a handsomer man
than you, my boy," and I crossed the street and got him
by the arm and toted him off to where we were a boarditi',

and tried to reason with him agin; but Lor' bless you, you
might just, as well try to talk to this mountain. 1 hist, SiglH

of Nedlhat evening, but heard afterwards that he went
down to old Btimpson's, and that the stranger was there,

and that Melindy she put on a sight of airs, and treated

poor Ned worse nor a dog. He came in towards morning
pretty drunk, and kept in bed most all day; but towards

evening, while I had gone out for a little walk, he dressed

himself and w'ciit out. I searched high and low, but could

n't get track of him. There was a great crowd in town
that night. Two wagon trains had come in from Yuma,
and the teamsters were paid off, and the saloons were all

crowded 'Bout midnight I went into the Blue Wiug, and

there, at one end of the faro table, with a great pile of

chips' before him, \va» Ned. I got as close to him as 1

could tor the crowd, and was watchin' him pretty closely,

when who should come in and push his way to the other

eml of the table but, the long legged stranger. I saw a

wicked glance in Ned's eye, and tried to get closer to him,

but cue crowd pushed me back, and I didn't want a fight

on my own bauds; there was plenty of chance of that

without my chipping in. The dealer commenced a new
deal, aud the stranger, who appeared to have beeu drinkin',

as luck would have it, pushed some chips onto a card

ed hod just placed a bet, and somehow or other

the chips got scattered a .little. "My bet all goes on the

Bight," said Ned. "You lie, d—n you," said the stranger,

apparently misunderstanding what ho said. The crowd
1 back from the table pretty quick, for that kind

ni i..Llk meant tight in those days, aud the two pistols were

iu the air in a minute. Thoy got to shootin' about the

same lime, but I don't, think the stranger got, more nor one

jn before Ned had him square in the forehead, and he tum-

bled down all in a heap alongside the table. I got to Ned
as soon as I could, and with my own six shooter in my
hand made my way through the crowd, for I didn't know
but what the stranger might, have had some friends around
who would take the thing up. So I look him off to the
calaboose as the safest place for him, and handed him
over to the sheriff. Well, to make a long story short, Ned
had to stand a trial, but it was a fair fight, and every one
knew he would he acquitted, and 1 had engaged the smart-
est lawyer in the place—old Corpus Chiisti, the boys
called him—to defend him, when one day they told me
Ned was dead; found so in jail He must have had the
stuff about him for a long time before the shootin', but I'd
never suspected it, he was so quiet and gentle like. So I

lost my pard, and a good fellow was ruined by a Woman.
She married some other fellow in less than three months,
and 1 beard that he killed himself, too."
A little later the ladies retired to the cabin, and we, roll-

ing ourselves iu our blankets with feet to the fire, aban-
doned ourselves to sleep. Overhead the narrow- strip of
sky visible between the mountain tups was bright with
stars; the only sound the gentle murmur of the wind
soughing through the pines, the soft splash of the water in

the stream, and the deep, regular breathing of the weary
men around the fire. Just before daybreak I was awakened
from a dream, in which grizzly" bears, Indians, and revol-
vers were mixed in inextricable confusion, by a scream so
loud, and apparently so near, that I jumped to my feet and
seized my gun, which was close at hand.
"Wild cat," said Bill, turning over for another nap; but

there was no more sleep for me, and in a short time, as the

first rays of the new born light came struggling down the
mountain side, all in the camp were astir aud drinking the

coffee, which is the first thing in order in this mountain
life.

"Now, Mr. Irving," said Bill, "if you want to kill that

deer it is time we were off."

So before the tenants of the cabin had appeared we had
started for our hunt in the foot hills. It was successful,

and we returned to camp in time for a late breakfast, and
to find the seuorilas looking as fresh and bright as the
morning glories.

But, why attempt to describe those three days of freedom
and camp life, each one more charming than the last. The
delightful trips up the canon with Niia for a companion,
made ostensibly for the purpose of fishing, hut in reality to

sit on the rocks, by the side of the stream, and while away
the fleeting hours' in her sweet society. Day by day the
lovely girl was weaving her spells closer and closer about
me, and when we returned to Santa Monica, in the lan-

guage of Grizzly Bill, I was a "gone coon."
But the brightest and best hours of our existence must

fade away before the decrees of inexorable fate, and the

day had come when I was to leave my kind friends and re-

sume my journey. It was arranged that Piuto was to be
left behind, for a season of well earned rest iu his present

comfortable quarters, and the Colonel was to drive me to

San Benevculura, where I was to lake a stage for Los An-
geles. The adieus had been said, nud I was standing alone
in the doorwav with Nita, while the Colonel fastened a

trace that had "come unhooked.
"And when will you return, GuillermoV"
"In a mouth, Caradita, God willing."

The Colonel snapped his whip, the horses jumped off

with a rush, and the waving of a little white handkerchief
was the last I saw of Santa Monica—for a month.

THE END.

For Forut and Stream.

SPORT AT NOYAC BAY.

FOR a quiet, retired sporting locality, especially at this
season of the year, commend me to Novae and its

beautiful bay, situated about four miles to the northwest
Of the old town of Sag Harbor. For wild duck shooting,
from October 20th to the close of November, no place on
the island affords better sport or more game, and then, if

you prefer other game, the woods and fields adjacent yield
plenty of parlridge and quail, and also rabbits. I came up
here for a few days the first week iu October, but the
weather was too warm for duck shooling, a cold snap being
required to bring them into the bay, and when Jack Frost
puts in an appearance I tell you things are lively here.
But first, let me inform you how to get here, and what the
outlay is, us that is what your readers will want to know,
especially those seeking for a nice unfrequented spot for a
week's sport in October or November. One of the oldest
residents of Noyac—Mr. Pier'son—has recently transformed
his farm house into a cosy boarding place for Summer vis-

itors and sportsmen—not a hotel, mind you, but, merely a
country-house resort, and a letter to him" telling him what
day you expect to arrive, will find him with his wagon
ready at either the steamboat, wharf at seven in the morn-
ing, or at the railroad depot at two or eight in the evening,
according to the way you propose to reach the Harbor;
the boat—W. W. Coit—leaving foot, of Wall street, Mon-
days and Thursdays at five in the evening for Sag Harbor
(fare, $1 50) and the cars from Hunter's Point at half past
seven in the morning, nud at half past threeiu the afternoon
(fare, $3 75.) The charge for board at Mr. Pierson's is but

a dollar a day, or seven dollars a week, for which excellent

fare is provided, and the use of a boat . The modus operandi
for Noyac Bay shooting is either to go on the long beach
on Jessup's Neck, take your station at daylight, and await
your chances for Bhots at the flights of ducks which regu-
larly cross the neck from Noyac Bay to the Little Peconic
Bay, or by taking a sail boat out in the bay, or a small
boat, get in among the thousands of ducks to be seen early

in the day floating on the surface of the bay. After a
morning's work at the ducks, you can take your gun and
dog and go into the thick woods of the back country and
get partridges and rabbits. In fact, what witli the enjoy-

able retirement of this unfrequented spot, and the facilities

for sport, one can thoroughly take his pleasure here for
weeks at. this season of the year, and that, loo, without
spending heaps of money, as you have to do at the noted
sporting resorts of the Island. Seeing so few here, I

thought I would post your readers up about it. By the

way, the regular old residents of the place are very so-

cially inclined, and courteous to gentlemanly sportsmen,
especially the Edwards', Eldridge's, <&c., who have resided
here for the past century, lather and son. Mr. Halloek,
too, a neighbor of Mr. Pierson's, is equally well disposed
towards genuine sportsmen, though they look sharply after

pot hunters. Yours, H. C.

Noyac, near Sag Harbor, October Bth, 1874.

For Forest, and Stream.

GUNNING IN THE DISTRICT OF CO-
LUMBIA.

I
WAS out shooting about, ten days ago (the laws of the
District allow quail to be shot, from October 1st) and

put up two bevies of quail, oue of which were full
grown birds, and the other a little over half grown. Both
went to a piece of woods, the large birds taking to the pine
trees, and the smaller to the ground. 1 shot three of the
large birds, and was following them up, when up got the
Ginall birds, one and two at. a time. As the place wns open,
I marked one of the birds which 1 saw alight aside of a

fence. I had a young dog with me, and I thought that this

was a good opportunity to try him. but ditlrfol. succeed in

getting him to me until I bad readied the fence, where I

found the quail in the exact spot I saw it alight, hut if. was
dead. Now I had not shot at any of those small birds, nor
had any one else this season, and my gun was, I am sure,
the first these quail had ever heard. The bird flew strong.
It did not. hit itself against any limb, for it was an open
space, from the place! put it "up to where it alighted. I

examined the. ground around, but put up no other bird.

The ground was perfectly bare, so that no Other bird could
conceal itself. Now, I would like lo know it any of your
readers have seen any similar ease of a quail being killed
by fright. To satisfy 'your readers, I should say that I had
the bird picked, but could not find any wound or mark
whatever. I regret to say our birds have commenced to
travel. I hope since I will lose mine that you will per-
suade some one North to send me. some, to take their place.
Bed neck ducks have made their appearance, and I saw

some very fine that had been shot at Hunting Creek, just
beyond Alexandria. I regret to say that the big guns
(shooting from one to three pounds of shot) are increasing
rapidly every year, and unless our laws are enforced our
duck shooting will be ruined in a few years. With a little

unity and determination on the part of the various shoot-
ing 'clubs of Maryland, Virginia, aud the District of Co-
lumbia. 1 think that these big guns could be exterminated.
Mr. Howard, of the. Engl ish Legation went shooting this

morning at Marlborough Point on the Richmond and
Fredericksburg Railroad. He ought to have good sport,

as I know of no better place for quad, or for bar shooting
for mallard ducks.
Wild geese have been going South in vast numbers for

the last ten days. Canvas backs have not as yet made their

appearance, but will in all probability come down at the
next full of the moon.
More plover have been killed this year than for a num-

per of years back. The best shooting has been on the
Eastern Branch, near the vicinity of Benliiug's Bridge,
where, in addition, there will be found plenty of mallard,
sprigtail, and teal ducks. Ortolan (rail) are still abundant
or at least were so two days ago.

To your numerous readers I should say, that the veteran
sportsman of the Chesapeake, W. W- Levy, is a resident

of this city. I know of no belter ducker than he is, and
1 earnestly hope that lie will soon get his knowledge iu

print, for'we have no one, I am sure, who is as well posted
on water fowd shooting as he is.

I learn that Dr. Gander's setter Buby (Laverack) had a
fine litter a few day:: ago. Duke.

— •
A WEEK AT BLOOMING GROVE PARK.

A CERTAIN amount of exercise is essential to good
health. Labor of some sort must be performed by

all who would preserve the. body and mind in a satisfactory

condition. To obtain the means of support, we labor; to

retain health we must exercise the body. Of amusements
the city man has an infinite variety, but although every
taste may be gratified, and the mind cultivated, muscular
exercise may he neglected.

It is in the country that we find occupations which com-
bine the exercise of mental and bodily faculties in perfec-

tion, and in field sports, especially in hunting and iishing,

which sport require the highest combinations of skill and
physical endurance, are to be found the most rational en-

joyments, which never pall from youth to old age.

Budjell, in the Spectator, describes a day's hunting with

Sir Boger De Coverly, who, when too old to follow the

hounds after foxes, turned his attention to hunting hares

with a pack whose voices were tuned lo a certain bh-nding

of chords so as to produce perfect harmony when in full

cry. He was known to have returned a dog which had
been sent to him as a gift because he had a bass voice, and
he needed, as he said, a tenor.

Instead of killing poor puss, the huntsman throws down
his pole before the dogs who have overtaken the hare, and Sir

Roger dismounts and takes her carefully up to he turned into

his orchard. Such self-denial would uot be expected here,

where the number of heads of game is often the principal

object of the hunt. A similar sport has been followed at

Blooming Grove Park, wlnue native deer are driven into

the lakes and captured alive us additional stock for the

breediug park.
National conventions which will make the enforcement

of the game laws possible in any part of the country, and
sportsmen's associations, will do much lo promote a taste

for the enjoyments of the chose.

Base ball matches and university boat races are well

enough for the development, of muscle, hut lacking in all

that lends a charm lo country sports.

Perhaps a few notes from Blooming Ch'ove BlSj <

>

illustrate the foregoing. Our party of four—myself, wife,

nurse and child—just, filled the park phffiton, with .lot:, tin-

driver, and a trunk on the box. Leaving Williamson's

hotel at Lackawaxen, at 2 P. M., the ride was delightful,

as basking in the warmth of an October sun we passed

over the hills through roads overhung with Autumn foliage

of brightest colors, orange chestnut, red and yellow maples,

poplars and pines in their deep green. In sport, we Snatched
handfuls of leaves from branches that brushed the carriage

as we passed. Over deep brooks, where in June we wiled

the trout from their hiding places, we dasli on. A par-

tridge startled from the roadside tops the underbrush and
skims away. Pigeons are flying to their roosting places

with a great rustling of wings' and the hopes of our sports-

men are excited by visions of the tramp to-morrow. At
the club house our friends are awaiting us with good cheer,

and the ladies (our park is for ladies as well as sportsmen)
compare notes and bestow themselves and their impedi-
menta in their rooms.
After a dinner of deliciously cooked game, the evening

is spent around the spacious hearth, and the prospects for
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sporl discussect. Parties are made up for ihe iifext day;

one for pigeon Bliootttig, anOtis or for ruffed c

some decide to take a chance on Ihe runways for deer.

Uncle John and lii.s son-in-law, "Shorty," sire ready next

morning witli Ranger, the beat dew hound in the pack,

and after breakfast we are off.

Bui hunting is not all unmixed pleasure; it liaa Us disap-

pointments and uncertainties. When we again assemble

at lunch time small bags of pigeons are explained by saying

that the flocks went over too high; the excuse got away
behind tree, the leaves being yet too thick on the branches.

But how shall we express the delight of the fortunate

Sportsman, who, when two bucks came to his stand, brought

down one oJUhem, and fired at the other. No doubt the

head and armors of this fonr pronged buck "-ill ornament
:i for the future, andthe haunch lias been duly served

on chattier dishes bv a skillful cook.

Meanwhile the ladies hare not been idle. They have
'ccen rowed over the lake and caught pickerel on a trolling

spoon; they have collected ferns aud mosses, visited the

deer park and caressed the does and fawns; startled grouse

along the roads; made wonderful shots with pistols; gath-

ered chestnuts and tointergreerj berries, and have many
wonderful adventures to relate at the lunch table, where
all assemble with keen appetite after the morning's work.
Our flaxen haired four year-old has rather astonished the

gamekeeper's children with his free and easy city manners;
they being at. first, inclined to resent his warm demonstra-
tions of affection, but soou they are on the best of terms.

He chooses a pel from the litter of setter puppies, and has
two kittens and their dam in a perpetual worry, even ap-

propriating their newly caught chipmunks.
A week Of these bright Autumn days is all too short, but

the treadr :11 must be worked though by unwilling foist.

The last day comes; good byes are said, and reluctantly we
leave Blooming Grove Park for a season. .1. A.

For Forest and Stream

.

A CHAT ABOUT GAME.

I
HAVE not written you for soma time, and as Fall

shooting has commenced, I thought I would wrrile and
let, you know our prospects. Ducks (teal) made their ap-

pearance about the 10th of September, and have since

been quite, abundant. I have been out three times after

them, aud have each time got a successful bag. 1 do not

know how to account for it, but the teal this year have a

flavor more delicious than was ever known before, at least-

such is the opinion of all who nave tasted them, including

myself,
Mallard, sprigttiil and geese made, their appearance about

ten days ago, aud from their numbers at their first appear-

ance, I should say that: the weather had turned suddenly
cold. 1 hear of a "sportsman wdio brought down live geese

at one shot ac Four Mile Run. We will have plenty of

partridges (June quail) in Maryland and Virginia. Our
Spring and Summer was dry, and hence all broods have
been ruined.

I have made many inquiries of persons whom I know-
are reliable, and they all speak highly of the abundance
of birds. 1 think that there is one tiling thai has helped

to increase our quail, and that is the Maryland law of pay-

ing 50 cents for every hawk shot. In my shooting this

Summer and Fall I have seen about one hawk, where
three years aero 1 saw twenty. " Alic," of the Turf, Fidd
and Firm, m one of his letters a short time ago, called at-

tention to the fact thai I had turned out this Spring a num-
ber of quail, and I think he predicted that they would
not mote. All I have to say in reply is, thai this is .my
third experiment in keeping quail in the Winter and turn-

ing them out in the Spring, and that. I have always beeu
successful. They mole as well as our own birds. (1 .should

have said I had them brought from Eastern Turnpike.)
7 have not noticed ntiv old birds this Summer except they

had a brood, and the bevies 1 have scared this Fall have
all been this year's birds. For the information of your
readers 1 will say that 1 think I now have titty quail where
I had one lasi year. I must admit that some have reared

their broods at least a mile from where I turned them out,

hut this was caused by dogs- chasing them last Spring as

soon as I had turned them out. If any of your readers

desire to keep quail this Winter so as lo have a good stock

next Pall, I will cheerfully give them all Ihe information

that I have. You can easily make portions of Connecticut

and New Jersey a spoilsman's paradise, with a few dollars

and a little trouble. The prairie chicken can also be

raised successfully, and I am surprised that it has never

been done. I think of sending this Fall for a dozen and
turning them out on a farm on the Potomac, and I do not
doubt but that in two years, even with this small number,
I will have all I can "shoot. I have read Capt. Bogardus'
book. I must say that at my first hurried glance I was a

little disappointed, as I thought it was too muehJohmonized;
that is, contained too many l's, but will say, in all candor,

that after reading it I am highly pleased Willi it, and I

here return him my sincere thauks. The book should be

in every sportsman's hands, and to a beginner I know of

nothing that will prove as valuable as this book. ' I differ

with him in regard to the lasie of ducks. I do not con-

sider the mallard the best by any means, but place il about

the fourth or fifth. I consider canvass back, red heads,

shufflers and teal far superior to the mallard, and Capt.

Bogardus will be of the same opinion if he were to come
here and eat each variety. I do not doubt for a mcTmeut
hut, that in the Western States the mallard is superior to

the canvass back, and it is for the simple reason that oue
has its proper food and the other has not. Let him, for ex-

periment, coop up a pair of lame ducks and feed them on
celery alone for two weeks, and compare them to ducks
that "eat any and everything. People in Maryland and
Virginia often feed their tame ducks on celery, and they

have all the flavor of the canvass bark, What gives the

above ducks (except teal) their excellence is that they feed

on the wild celery, irallMiiend',.) The canvass backs eat the

root, the red heads, the stafk, and the shufflers the tops

aud leavings. Let any of our clucks above be deprived of

celery tor a short time, and ihey are of no value.

My letter is too long already, but before I close I must
say that your Crecdmoor shooting has carried terror into

the brain of our ouly bookseller, Joe Shilliugton. I need
not tell your readers 'who he is, or what he is, for I do not

Buppose that there is a city or town of three hundred in-

habitants in the world that, has not some one but knows Shil-

lingtou. Well, to my story. Our friend is a great marker, so

much so that his rlvalj Sir Edward Thornton, has been

1,1 to return to England this Summer and recruit,.

Well, Sli'iltiiiglon hasbeeh reading' about the 1,000 yards

centres nl Croedi ax, so the other day when he saw me he

said "My walks are ended.'' lsnid, "Why?" He said,

" Have yon not read about the shooting at Crecdmoor? No
one is anv longer safe walking, for you will be hit and

lie r'tin' report dh account of the distance, and every
boy now will be on his back, a hi Pulton, shooting at 3,000

yards."
Shilliugton snvs he is a pillion man iu the manner of

, f01', he saya, "My stomach has served tile well,

and I aid not going to put it in Jeopardy," Dckil.

Watftiiigtoft, OW: 20^,1871.*
SPORT IN MICHIGAN.

ttanovkh. Mich., October Sltlj isrt.

EniTiiu Forest anii Sturami—
As n rpadei aud mJiuirei of your piper, 1 ink,' the. liberty of sending

you ii Imsly sketch of a day's sport among the quail ttnd chicken which I

was a participator in on Monday list, fruiting it may prove interesting

to some of your subscribers.

My friend Mr. IX, whose gnest I am.baving made all the arrangements

necessary and the day being pleasant, 7 A. II. found us seated in the

wagon, behind a pair of rattling young horses, and our dogs Don and

Juno behind, ready ami Igor I iriness." A half hour's drive found

na Ell the edge of one of those dry marshes in which this section of the

ounxts, and win re D. felr confident we sho lid liud the birds.

Leaving Che wagon with gun in hand,we made for a small clump of brash

na U I e "f the marsh, and at, the word "hnnt," the dogs get to work

soon . Don appears as though ho Mad struck something, and D. and my-

.
.

. n IdJ". Aricrn short trail he is staunch and stiff, Juno backs

Mia splendidly, and then the quick l*whirr"ofihe startled bevy—two

d, .ui ile -.in 'I and four Mi i- I'uenng the dead birds and putting

in our No. 10 shell, We follow the dogs to where we have marked the

rest of the bevy down. Mow for some snap shooting, as they have taken

to the hushes. We get our positions, and soon the dogs are drawing;

this time ,luno comes lo a point not ten feet, from me, and at Ihe word

'•hie on,' up goes a tine old cock, which I stop just ns he is going over

the top of the bank. 1 bring Juno to a charge, and loadine Quickly, step

: thi i _!n, when Ihe bird comes right at me, followed by the report of

bf.'sesni tl Into them, bat ocing excited, never loach a feather, and
,.

; ..„ii .. •.'. .' I" ' have gone. D. shows three birds as the result of

his skill, and i :i.i.'._' rmr dog* to heel, wo cross into n stubble field a few
",,,,'! aerev r ews led with line success, aud find the birds

plenty. The dues work finely, and art-ran hour's work we conclude to

leave the quail and cross ntu the mruBh for chickens.

A walk of about a tulle brings us to the ground, and nowlumtosee
for the first; time Ihe much favored bird of the West In his "native lair."

D. now allows the dogs to range well frcm as, and at. last Don comes to

a stiff point near an aid rail fence ili.it runs into tile marsh, and we
quickly get ready. Ill another moment up goes a fine covey of birds.

We both mark our "victims" and let yo. Down eonio ihree beauties,

and the rest whirl uway III least a mile. We start after thein and socn

are near where we ihink they are down. Soon the dogs are still, aud as

an otd rooster lakes wing, 1 send folium and lie comes to ground; an-

other up and 1 misshim clean, but D. stops him handsomely. I must

confess it rather astonished me to miss BO large an object, but t find that

it is necessary to be well on your bird in order to bring him dou n. We
now have the cove; EOa t. :.!. and after some hot work, hut royal sport,

we bag eight more birds. Tins more tltnu satisfies us, and upon our re-

turn to the wagon, Counting Out Oird« WO find we have forty. one quail

and thirteen chickens, which we think worth writing about. Being a

New VoikState man 1 have just leveled in the quail shooting, and must

admit thai 1 do miss them now aud then, as a quail in husband ft wood-

cock ditto are very different in their manner of flying. Next week wo are

cniug for English snipe, and then I shall be "at home," and hope to do

some good shooting; so au revolt: XmoA.

y DROWNING A BEAR.

New Smttixa, Fla., October 2d, 1S74.

EniTOH feOTlEBT AND STREAM I
—

In theof Winter 1869 I bought my present homestead, and while build-

ing my house aud clearing up the place, heard some wonderful bear sto-

ries from those in uly employ, two of whom claimed to be experts. Hav-

ing excited my ambition, I was desirous to meet a bear, and I did not

have long to wait, for seeing something black swimming in the river, 1

inquired of one of my men what it was, aud he replied that it was a hear

swimming for the main land. Telling him to jump into ihe boat and be

ready to go for him, I hurriedly got my musket, (an old Springfield) and

my Smith & Wesson, aud jumped in also, aud was soon alongside of

him, when 1 gave him ihe contents of the musket. 1 tbOVgbt I had my
bear, as he was quiet, so I quickly made a slip uoose of the boat's paint-

er aud casting it over his head, having Imn safe, as 1 thought, but as I

drew the rope lam he began to show signs of life, and made for the boat.

I immediately «ave him the. contents of my Smith & Wesson, bnt with-

out effect, for he soon had his fore paws on the gunwale. I found he

had rue then, so 1 caught the boat hook, which I soon broke up over his

head, wheu ho let go his hold for a moment, and my man pulled the boat

away as fast as possible, while I belabored him with a small sprit, which

was soon broken up also. I had the boat turned about against the tide,

hut made little headway. What would I not have given at that moment
for a knife to cut the painter! but neither of us hurl one. The bear final-

ly made an extra effort, and was about to get into the boat, when I ran

the remainder of the sprit down his throat, and held my arm under

water, thinking I would soon drown him, which I succeeded in doing

after a severe struggle of nearly an honr, and then towed hiin home iu

triumph. 1 found the musket ball had struck him on the head, cracking

the skull and glancing off, as none of the balls penetrated his hide. I

learned one thing in this straggle, and that i<, Unit a bear will never do

to tie to. Tours, G. J. A.

»«»
Canadian Ice Signals,—A very beautiful and useful

system of ice signalling has been recently adopted by one

of the Canadian steamship lines, which promises lo give

great safety aud security to passengers crossing the Atlan-

tic. The company has issued to all its commanders au ice

chart and tallying ice .signals, by the use of which steam-

ers passing each oilier can learn" when and where danger-

ous bergs and ice fields have been encountered. Thelee
chart is divided into degrees of longitude and half degrees

of latitude, nearly making squares, each of which has a

separate literal designation. This in eaclt section of the

chart consists of two letters, representing two flags of Ihe

commercial code, and when ihe corresponding flags are

hoisted bv a steamer they indicate to the passing ship" the

exact position of the ice met. The ensign hoisted above
the three, means berg ice, aud the Union Jack, field ice

likely to imperil navigation. The flags are, of course, only

servicenble in the day time, but at night the ice signals are

made by means of Colomb's Chatham lamp. The whole
system is one of extreme simplicity, both in the chart and

code, and easily enables any steamer, after passing through

the ice track near Newfoundland, to communicate to ihe

steamer approaching it the precise place of the peril, aud,

therefore, the imminent necessity of extreme caution in

neariuE; that point.

THE GASCONADE.

IVF-ItED BLACK I

St Lotus, October 81, 1B74.

EniToit I'oukst and StukiVm:—

Believing that Mr. A. Mr. Belmore Kelton and myself are the first CM

glers who have ever fished the Gasconade Elver, aud having had recent

and most delightful experiences of Us charms. I have thoni>ht it right to

communicate through the medinin of your Journal, to tho brotherhood

of the rod and reel, the detail* of the discovery which I have helped to

moke.

The Gasconade takes its rise in the heart of the Ozark Mountains,

which extend from the Missouri Bivcr, near its mouth, iu a southwest-

erly direction across this Slate and part of Arkansas. Fed by innumer-

able boldlv flowing s
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have seen many mountain streams, but none w hich, for the purposes of

the anitler and the artist, will bear comparison with It.

Our party of four, provided with two boats and ample camp eqnlpage,

left St. i.ouis by tho Atlantic and Paciflc Railway, aud disembarked at

Arlington, a promising town of three or four dilapidated shanties situa-

ted at the point where the railroad crosses the river, ninety miles above

its mouth, und one hundred and twenty miles from St. Louis. iiere we

were joined by Mr. Delraore Kelton, a mo=t conrteou-s geutlernan and

accompUslied angler, and loading our boats and equipage upon wagons,

were conveyed over a moat execrable road to "S.uitu's," where onr boats

were launched and our first camp established.

The establishment f onr first camp, after the experience over "one of

the cussedest cross-roads iu the kingdom," was of course a matt, r of

some delay, but we made ample amends for all our trials and i'udgue by

arousing supperund dreamless sleep.

During the succeeding dny we fished the pool below Smith'sand took

some fifty fish, ranging from one and a half to three and a half ponuds

In weight. On the following day we siruck our camp and proceeded down
the river in boats, Bending our camp equipage by wagon to Moss' Spring,

distant nlue miles by the rivor. As onr start was accomplished about

noon, we conld not fish tho river ns it deserved, or as we were tempted

n* catch at Oxley's pool in an hoar's fishing was
i twenty odd or the finest aud gamest bass I have ever

re ouly moved oat from a sense of necessity. The
nt (we stand sponsor.- for tho name given it in compli-

jnanwho here look his lirst three and a half pounder)

Is very beautiful, the rapids, and pools beiug very treqiiciit, and theflsh

most abundant and game. We trolled on the remainder of our voyage

to the cump, both with roiiiuows and with a No. ti Buell spoon with

great success, the fish taking the lure eagerly, and in most cases ws

could see several larger fish flashing about the one hooked. And right

here I desire to enter protest against the use of tho three hooka attached

to all spoons. I intend hereafter using only a siugle OO hook, No. B,

Buell spoon, and to attach the spoon to a hue watu a single gut suell.

There is simply no art in talcing them otherwise, and no true angler de-

sires so tremendous odds as the mode first described assures.

After several mishaps in flshiug the rapids, the most serious of which

was a broken rod, we arrived ut our second camping ground at dark,

fearfully lircd und ravenously hungry. On the followiug morning, after

taking a laree supply of minnows, we pulled up to the head of Airtran'a

pool, where we entered at once upon royal sport, Mr. O , with the

proverbial luck of tyros, had hardly made his lirst cast, when he hooked

a fish, certainly large, and evidently game. In plnytug him—which he

did admirably— he lost his balance, and sat down forcibly on A's "flue-

haired" minnow bucket; then, dire mishap! his reel detached from his

rod. Yet in spite of these aud sundry ludicrous gymnastics, he finally

landed his fish, a beautiful four and three-quarter pound pike perch

(called hy the "natives" jack salmon). When A pointed to his dam-

aged bucket, O , excited and triumphant, coolly replied: "Hang
your bucket; buy you another." "But my rod?" said S . "Confound

your rod—oee, pardon," said O ; "yon see I'm a little excited this

morning." By noon our strings were all complete and onr fish boat

filled to repletion. S bad scored bis first channel catfish, a five

pound fellow, who gave him the best and gamest fight made during the

eaiire trip. To add lo his triumph was the fact that he prolonged the

contest for nearly a half hour, knowing that his single suell was badly

frayed aud that his fish was badly hooked.

I desire right here to add my testimony to that of the author of tho

"Fishing Tourist" In behalf of that appareutly little known fish . Those

of your reuders who-c acquaintance with tho catfish family is confined to

its'fat. sluggish, repulsive representative of stagnant ponds aud muddy
creeks, cau .have no conception of the spun, afforded by its slender,

shapely aud powerful cousin of the spring-fed streams flowing Into the

.Missouri from Ihe Ozark*. With the forked tail and adipose dorsal of

the salmon, long, graceful, muscnlar body, hardened by conflict with

fierce rapids, and iuvigorated by pare cold water, its capture, If Of largo

„ize. is an event long to be remembered.

The afternoon Was devoted to the concoction of a chowder based upon

the channel cattish, the capture of which had afforded 8 such rare

sport. The chowder was unanimously voted a perfect success, an i we
sought our couches with that contented mind only known to the honest

angler, encamped by his favorite stream.

The next morning, after an early breakfast, the impedimenta were

loaued into the largest boat, and shooting the brawling rapid at the foot

of Annan's pool, we pursued our adventurous voyage. With every mllo

of our jonrney the varied beauty of the scenery through which ws

drifted—busily in the deep pools, with impetuous force iu the rapids—

increased. The mountains were higher, the perpendicular clitts i.odded

more threateningly, the waters were deeper, stronger, clearer, and mir-

rored a bluer sky. At the head of each pool through which our course

lay we paused lo offer our lines to the fierce, courageous bass lurking

hidf seen under the shadows of great Tocks in the clear depths, and never

without success. Always the glittering spoon was taken by some hun-

gry victim, until sated with victory we paused lor our niooiuig under the

mighty shadows of Cedar Mouutain.

Our attention had been called to the spot where our boat was beached

by the rippling murmur of running water, aud wo found ourselves at tho

month of a clear torrent as long as nu .Eastern trout stream. Deter-

mined to explore It, we assumed our wailing booia and entered the gorge

through which ii issued. Imagine our surprise, when we fouudns whole

length to be less Iban two hundred feet, and that It was the p.oduct of

one spring. After a hearty luncheon wo resumed our jourue.,, passing

three difficult rapids and the mouth of the Big finer, arriviug at Boiling

Springs at suuset.

The Boiling Springs are a natural wonder, Seven In number, cold as

ice water, they issue from the bottom and side of the river, aud contrib-

ute to swell its flood a volume of water as large as Cheat Htver at its or-

dinary stage. Here we fixed our third camp, and the next day, stopping

ouly to fish Keltoif a pool, we reached Arlington,

Were not this letter already of an unconscionable length I should add

some practical facts as to the peculiarities uf the bass of ihe Gasconade,

ihe oddities and virtues of the sparse population uf the rsgUin,Of i be claims

of the river to the attention of the fly-fisuer.ot itsabso.utelu.muuit) from

such pests as block Hies, midges, sand flies and "puukiea," and much

other information which must now remain untold, unless ihe su'iject

should arouse sufficient interest among brethren uf the angle to render

the labor of writing a supplementary letter a duty to tho craft.

Gasconade I
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This .Toarnnl Is the Official Organ of the Fish Cnltur-

iats' Association.

FISH CULTURE IN CALIFORNIA.

By favor of Livingston Stone, Esq., Deputy United

States Fishery Commissioner, who has been for four years

past engaged in extensive fish-hatching operations on the

McCloud River, California, we are enabled to lay before

our readers the following summary of the work accom-

plished during the season just now closed. Mr. Stone's

letter is dated
in Camt, October 21, 1874.

Editor Forest and Stream .—
I beg pjrmlsalon to inclose you a summary of (he work done here

this season. Very truly, yours, LrvresBTONE Stone.

Dailu List of Salmon Eoos Taken at the United States Salmon
BKEEOTKO KfilABLISHME.NT. Mol'LOCD KlVEIi, REDDING, CaLIFOK-
»IA, 1871.

Sale, Sgge taken mch Day

.

Total.
AugistSl 8:,200 82,:00
Btptember 1 25,800 108.000

2 120.900 228,900
3 102,600 i3l,40O
4

,
331.100

6 2ft.,400 6J9.80O
6 234,000 864,400

" 7 8B4.400

8 , 453,000 1,317.400
9 252,600 l,5?n,O00

10 304,000 1374,000
" 11 -.70/100 2,044.000

12 ... 234,500 2,278.505

13 2i8.5C0 2.497,000
14 322,000 2,819.000

" 15 457,000 3,276.000
" J6 31)0,0(1) 3,066,000

17 384,000 4.OH0.0CO
18 252,000 4.282,01.0

19 - 2U0.000 4,572,000

20 217,000 4,',89,000
" 21 126,000 4,915,1X10

22 172,000 5,087,000
23 126.-.00 5,213.500
24.... -,. 129,000 5,339,500
25 5,339.500
26 210,000 6.519.F.00

27 I26,ft.0 5,675,500

28 5,675,500
29 1 77,000 5.752.i00

Total 5,752,500

D.BTRIBCTIOK OP SALMON Eoo9 FROM THIS UNITED STATES SALMON
H"15l£DINO E6TABL1SHMENT ON TnE ,\1 CCl.O CD HlVER, L'ALU-ORNIA,
1!174.

t .-.l. StMlwcll.T-iangOfcHe _. 100,000
E. A. Brackett, "Winchester, Maps 200,000
Alfred A. Keed.Jr.,Providence, K. 1 100,000
R. O. Hko,Middletown, conn 300,000
Betft Green, iCocbKSiar, N. 1 500,eoo
lira. J. H. Slack, Blonmsbury, N. J 226,000
James Duffv, Marietta. Penn 300,000
Alexander Kent, Baltimore, >ld 376. (Kio

Gexigo H, Jerome, Milts, Mich 750.010

N. \\ . Clark, Ciarkston, Mkh 150,000
A. Palm..-,, Uo-cobd. Wis 100,1100

Da i j Day, St. Panl, Minn 250,000
B F. Sliuiv. Anamo.-a, Iowa 300,000
A. P. Kockwond. Sal; Lake City, Utah Territory 150,000
Sa m-1 wilaiot.Xi-w Castle, Ontario, Can 25.1XX)

Jamc-B. 'Hampton. >\'» Hope. Bucks Co., Pa 150,000
WW am II. Cu.-liman, George. own, Col 25,000
H.U. Thorns*, Randolph, N. V 25,000
Jos. E. Andrews, 3-'5 w. State street, Rockford. 111.... 60,030
W. B. RoniUfOti, Lvnchbtir-, Va 50.000
Dr, Nuwcll, ban i rancisco, cat., for New Zealand.,.,. 25,000

Gland total.. 6,000,000

FISH CULTURE IN VIRGINIA.

Leesbkrg, Va., October 28th, 1874.

Bditor FonEST and Stream:—
A small beginningln fish culture has been started in this town. Abont

two dozen or more brook trout have been secured alive from a stream
flowing into the Potomac near town, ?nd lodged in a spring in town pre-

paratory to making an inexpensive experiment in batching. An ample
supply of water for hatching is at hand, but we have doubts whether
there U enough water to raise any considerable quantity of fish. If,

however, we succeed in hatching out flsh that we cannot raise, wo mean
to pat them In the Tuscaroraor Town Branch, close to the spring we
ore niw using. Onr object is to demonstrate to the fanners the feasi-

bility or the plan. If we succeed, we will let you know,
A Tew black bass aro caught now and then by onr anglers. Mr. W. B.

,C. and Dr. M. secured ten fine fish of that kind yesterday. Mr. O.
caught rifteen of the same sort today. 1 am sorry to hear from good au-
thority that Major Ferguson failed to make any anangements with the
owners of the Big Spring Branch for his fish farm, so that our county
has lost an opportunity, we believe, fora profitable enterprise. T. W.

<««
STOCKING PON DS WITH BLACK BASS.

GREAT progress has been made in the last, five years
in the distribution of the black bass, especially iu

New York and in the New England States. Two hunched
or more ponds aud lakes have been blocked, and yet we
are continually receiving letters of inquiry, which show
that people have very imperfect information hi regard to

the habits of ihe fish, and the best method of introduc-
ing them. Some inquire for the spawn, supposing that
they are propagated like the solmotiidae. But all attempts
to take spawn iiom ihis fish have been failures, so far as
we are iulormed. Some ponds have been stocked with the
fry, but it remains to be seen whether ihis will prove suc-
(Stesful. 'Ihe fry are very smull, and remain but a few
days over the: beds where they arc hatched, so that it re-

quires very clo.se watching to capture them. They are re-

moved jtibi at the lime wuen they are said to have'lhe pro-
tection of the parent fish, and they are all liable to perish
in new water among other species of fish. The common
and the uioal reliable ineihou of introducing Ihe bass, is to

transport adult fish from well-slocked ponds to new locali-

ties, liiis, when properly done, has uever been known to

fall. In most of me States there is legal protection to the
fish for three years, generally granted by special act of the
legislature. Kut this is not long enough to secure the ob-
ject. It should be ia all cases nve years. The fish do not
Uile freely until after the spawning is over in May and
June, anU they do not usually reach their new home until
July or later, so that there is no fry from them until the
second year. The fi=h generally selected for transfer are
from one to thtee years old,' measuring from three to
twelve iuches in length. Fish of this size are not only
rxure numerous, bji they bear transportation better, and
nrj more readily ao< limated, than when larger. They are

moved with a good deal of difficulty in hot weather, espe-

cially when the journey requires more than twelve or fif-

teen hours. With the most skilful management, there

will be a considerable loss. In the Fall mouths there is much
less loss.

There is a great want of information in regard to the

character of the water suitable to this fish. Wc have
many letters from the owners of horse-pouds, a half acre
or less in extent, having neither springs nor water running
through them for a portion of the year. The bass wants
clear lively waier with rocky or gravelly bottom, and the
more of it the better. It wants room for itself and for the
poorer kinds of fish upon which it feeds voraciously. It

does well in the mill-ponds upon manufacturing streams,

and if the head waters and reservoirs are stocked, they
will in a few years he found in all the waters below. They
flourish also in natural ponds of twenty acres or more.
Some decline to stock these ponds or lakes because they are
generally free to the public. But this is short sighted
policy. A large pond or lake stocked at a cost of one or

two hundred dollars, and protected by law for live years,

will furnish better sport to the gentlemen or company who
undertake the enterprise than they could find in any small
pond of their own. In suitable water black bass multiply
very fast, and after they once gain possession, their num-
beis can never be very seriously reduced by hook fishing.

The annual spawning will more than keep up the supply.
There are thousands of ponds and lakes in ihe Northern
and Middle Slates of from one hundred to a 'thousand acres,

producing otily the poorer kinds of fish, that might easily

be stocked with bass, and add largely to the food supply
of the people.—Amtrimn Ar/i icultunst.

Trout.—In the latitude of New York brook trout com-
mence to run up the streams to spawn in October. Further
North they are later, according to the temperature of the
water and "the climate. The males go up a week or ten days
before the females to prepare the beds, then return and
choose their mates, in the doing of which they have many
battles. At this time the fins of the males are" very bright,

with white and Ted; their abdomen is dark brown, so that

they are easily distinguished. As they spawn from 1,000

to 2,000 eggs a pair, it is very evident that if some plan is

adopted to protect the eggs and young fry they would in-

crease very fast. As the largest and oldest "go up and
spawn and return before the younger and smaller ones,

the tendency is to lose the best eggs by being eaten op by
the last run. Trout will not eat their own eggs, but in

clearing the bed will eat each others' eggs.

»«»
—The success of salmon culture at Newcastle has now

become fully demonstrated. A few years ago these fish

were almost unknown. The artificial process of breeding
has been applied upon about a mile and a quarter of Wil-
mot's Creek, with the following results. The numbers of

adult salmon which have entered the reception house dur-
ing the past few days are as follows:—Previous to Ihe 20tb
ultimo ninety-eight had been secured; on the 20th, nine-

teen; on the 21st, twenty-one; on the 22d, forty-five; on
the 23d, seventy-three; on the 24th, sixty-eight; on the

25th, sixty six; on the 26th, 141; on the 27th, 212; total,

743. Over and above this score in the fish house, a still

greater number have been observed in the open creek en-

gaged in spawning. Hundreds can now be seen daily in

the ponds and breeding ground of the establishment.— Ca-

nadian Monthly. «»
—A fishway of the most approved pattern has just been

built at Baring, Maine.

—Prof, Baird is endeavoring to obtain permission from
the Government to erect a building at Wood's Hole, Mass.,
for the purpose of making collections of fish and examin-
ing spawn.

—About 50,000 salmon eggs, brought from California,

have been placed in the hatching house of Dr. Pratt at

Elgin, Illinois.

—Twin Lakes, Wisconsin, will soon be stocked with
25,000 salmon fry. For this most necessary improvement
it is iudebled to the Waltonian Club.

—Mr. Wilmot, of Canada, having decided upon erect-

ing a fish house on Soper's Creek, for the propagation
and prelection of salmon, a neat and suitable one has been
put up. The place is under the supervision of Councilor II.

Toper. There are at present nineteen salmon spawning in

the house.

tmnl fistorg.

For Forest ami stream.

THE BIRDS OF NEWFOUNDLAND.
{Continuedfrom Vol. 3, No. 4.)

THE THRUSHES.

The migratory thrush, or American robin, is the com-
monest of all the turdidoa in Newfoundland. From its

red breast and familiarity, the settlers call it the "robin."
It arrives in April, and in May its eggs are found in Ihe

nest. These are of an unspotted blue," and resemble those
of the fieldfare.

Mr, Reek enumerates no less than thirteen species of
warblers in Newfoundland, all of them being migrants.
The most common is the yellow warbler, called by the in-

habitants "yellow hammer." It makes a very pretty little

nest in low bushes, somewhat resembling, that of the Eng-
lish goldfinch. One of the earliest Spring migrants is the

yellow, red-poll warbler, and the black aud yellow warbler
is also tolerably common. The Canada flycatcher and the
American redstart arrive in the cud of May, or beginning
of June. The latter is called "goldfinch" by our seltlers.

The American tit lark and the Maryland yellow throat are

found in considerable numbers.

THE SWALLOWS.
The white-bellied swallow is the only species of swallow

seen throughout the Summer; while few specimens of the

cliff and barn swallow are met with. The sand martin
and the purple martin are occasionally met with.
The American butcher bird visits 'Newfoundland in its

periodical migrations, but it is doubtful whether it breeds
here. The yellow-throated flycatcher is tolerably common,
and arrives in June. The black-cap titmouse and the Hud-
sonian titmouse are both non-migratory, and breed in the
holes of trees.

FltlKGlLLIDJS.

The American pine grosbeak is common thronghmit~the
year, but most abundant in Winter, when they get together
in small flocks. The American crossbill is common through-
out the year, and an early breeder. The pretty little turd
called the while-winged crossbill is very abundant in Win-
ter, and is called here the "spruce bird," from the fact lhat

it feeds on the cones of the white spruce. The snow bunt-
ing is very common, but does not breed here, as also is the
snow bird, both being Summer migrants. There is a fine

species of sparrow, called here the "hedge sparrow," but
is really the fox-colored sparrow. It sometimes hreeds-on
the ground, aud at others in low bushes. The rusty black-

bird and the crow blackbird are both Summer migrants.

CROWS.
The Canada jay is very common here, and remains

throughout the year. "Whiskey jack," as it is often called,
is almost as tame and familiar "in its habits as the English
robin redbreast, When in the vicinity of houses il will

eat raw meat, fish, potaloes, bread, etc., "and is said to store

away cranberries for Winter use. The American crow is

a common Summer migrant, frequents the sea coast, breeds
in treeB, and lays four or live eggs. The blue jay, or
"silken jay," as it is called here, is not common.

PARTRIDGE.
Having in a previous paper described the ptarmigan, I

shall only now enumerate the different species found herp.
These are the Canada grouse, or spruce partridge, a care
visitor, and the willow grouse, the only lowland, or sub-

alpine species indigenous to Newfoundland. They invari-

ably roost on the ground, although they are shot sometimes
when feeding on the tops of birch or alder trees, more es-

pecially when the ground is covered with deep and light

snow. Their food consists chiefly of the buds and tender
shoots of birch, alder, black spruce, and juniper; but they
are specially fond of the partridge berry and cranberry.
Another species called rock ptarmigan, or, as the settlers

call it, "mountain partridge," is rarely found below the

line of stunted black spruce, except in" the depth of Win-
ter, when they descend to the lowlands for food.

BITTERNS.
The only species of the heron family met with here is

the American bittern, a Summer migrant. Generally a pair

of bitterns are found frequenting the margins of wooded
lakes and ponds throughout the Summer. They arrive in

May, and depart iu September. The American bittern

makes a curious thumping noise, very much resembling
the noise made by fishermen when driving oakum into the
seams of their boats; hence probably arose ils popular
name of "stake driver" in the United Stales," and "cork-
er" (caulker), in Newfoundland.

PLOVERS.

The American golden plover is very abundant in Au-
tumn, and Ihe ring plover, the piping plover, and the grey
plover are all pretty common in the Fall of the year. They
arc not seen in Spring, so thttt they must lake some more
direct route than via Newfoundlandito the breeding grounds
ia the far north.

SNIPE, SANDPIPERS, CURLEWS, ETC.

Wilson's snipe is a Summer migrant, arriving in the end
of April, and it soon commences to breed. When the fe-

male is sitting on her nest ihe male frequently rises in ihe

air, drumming and making a peculiar noise with its tail,

which may be heard a considerable distance. The grey
snipe and the American jack snipe are also periodical visi-

tants. Of sandpipers, we have a large variety. Bona-
parte's sandpiper is very common, and may be seen collect-

ing in flocks iu the Fall" of Ihe year at the seaside, aud gen-
erally so tame that a dozen or' twenty maybe killed at a

shot." The yellow-shanked sandpiper arrives in .May and
departs in October. From their incessant try of '"

t w i 1
-

lick" they get that name here, and in the south of the isl-

and they are sometimes called "nasary." The Esquimaux
curlew is by far the most common species, arriving l>v

thousands in the Fall, bul rarely in the Spring, They feed
on the Whortleberries ("hurlz"), which slain their leathers

posteriorly a rich dark purple. They arrive here In the
end of August, ana remain a month. They are exceedingly
fat at this time, and most delicious eating."

(To be Continued.)
«•«.

—The British ship Scindia arrived here a few days since

from Calcutta, having on board one of ihe most temarkable
natural curiosities the world has ever seen. It consists

of a short horned, sacred Brahmin bull, born in Nepaul,
northern India, in 1871, and imported here by Capt. Wil-
liam Denison Folger, formerly of this city, but latlerly

a resident of Calcutta. The bull itself is a curiosity, and
is one of that description of animals held in great rever-

ence by the natives of India on account of its traditional
sacred'eharacter. But iu this case a novel bisus nature
renders it a most singular creature. The brute purl ion is

symmetrically formed with a glossy coat of fawn colored
hair and well shaped body and limbs. But protruding, as

it were, from Ihe left side of the hump on the back of the
neck of the animal is a wonderful and regularly shaped,
in nearly all respects, human arm. The deltoid and tri-

ceps and biceps muscles are well developed, particularly

the latter; the joint at the elbow is flexible, ihe forearm
rather attenuated, the wrist as fully flexible as iu the hu-
man arm proper, while the hand is composed of four dis-

tinctly marked fingers, two of them connected together.

This extraordinary appendage to an otherwise well formed
body does not appear to give the creature any inconven-
ience or pain, generally hanging listlessly by "its side, ex-

cept when it is angered or annoyed, when its arm rises as

if the possessor felt inclined to ""strike from the shoulder."
The animal is quite healthy, enjoys a ravenous appetite,

the nice grass of its native clime being its favorite food, and
does not seem to have suffered any bodily injury by its

long sea voyage. If not disposed of in this country, 'it is

the intention of the importer to take the creature to Eng-
land, and secure it a place in the London) Zoological Gar-
dens, where such novelties are highly prized. It would
prove a unique attraction to the natural curiosities in our
Central Park. It has already been visited on the Scindia
by several scientific gentlemen of this city and Brooklyn,
where the ship lies, near the Fulton ferry.

—

Herald,
-«—

—It is on record that simultaneously with the outbreak
of an epidemic, like the cholera, birds desert the fated
town. This phenomenon has been observed in St. Peters-

burg, Riga, and in cities of Prussia, in Hanover, Galicia,

and Southern Germany. Some scientific men suppose the
birds are warned by the poison in the atmosphere, and in-

stinctively fly from" it.
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—Mr. Klippart, of Ohio, at a recent Hartford meeting of

the Americau Association, gave the details of his discovery

of a large number of skeletons of the fossil hog of Ame-
rica, to which brief reference had been previously made hy

Newberry, in his report on the geology of Ohio.

These wore found while digging the Artesian well of the

city of Columbus, and were obtained at a depth of from

twenty to thirty feet. Several skeletons were complete,

aud the whole scries is one that furnishes the means here-

tofore wanting for determining the entire osteology of the

animal. This hog is the Platigomis compremui of Le Coute,

and is closely allied to the peccary, although with a longer

and very slender snout.

»»
CENTRAL PARK MENAGERIE.

DEFAJITMENT OP I'nttLtO PAKK3, I

New Yokk.Nov. 1, 1874. f

ccelvefl M Centra) Park Menagerie for the week eudlug

October 31st, 1874:

Four Bins; Doves, Turbur risorius. Presented us Mr. L. H. Stedwell.

Out! Capuchin Monkey, Cebits cupveimu. Presented by Mr. Henry S.

Gibson.

One Coot, Fuh-ia Americana. Presented by Mr. J. C. Convoy.

One Zebn aud Call. Bos in

One common Jackal, ettnfe aureus. Hub. India

.

Poor common 3oas, Boa amstru'twr. Bab. Sonth America.

W. A. Conklik,

Woodland, Eawn and (Burden.

NOVEMBER AND ITS LABORS.

PREPARATION OF BEDS-SELECTIONS OF SHRCUS AND
TKEES-HJXTS FOR PURCHASING, &0,

THE autumnal tints are beginning to change; the pur-

ple of the chestnuts, and the harlequin colors of the

liquidanber, are scarcely seen, unless lying at the foot of

the trees. The glowing beauty of the" flower garden has

gone: the last rose of Summer has left scarcely a redeem-
ing bud behind. The shrill notes of the yellow hammer,
the screech of the blue jay, and the far off note of the

wood pigeon, remind us most forcibly that we are near the
waning months of the year.

Now is the time for amateur cultivators to take a sort of

Pall inventory before the frost king has sealed up the earth

so that you can do no more work within your garden
ground <. Your flower beds, to be sure, are gone; their

glory has departed, and left you with a clean slate, upon
which you can, if you please, write a still more glorious

remembrancer for the next Autumn's review. Your month
of labor is not gone, neither have you tilled out your full

season unless you have cleared off the rubbish, removed
the old and decayed leaves from your Bower beds, dug up
deeply, manured fully, and mixed in the soil, sand, peat,

manures, and fertilizers (of all kinds), such as your beds re-

quire. Fold not up your hands to rest, Mr. Periwinkle, or

Mr, Cowslip, unless you have put in the most ample order
your preparatory bed for the growth of your best and most
ehoiee tulips. f)o not talk of going "guuuing" until after

you have spaded up the currant bed and well manured the

same; cut out, while you are about it, all the superabun-
dant wood, and burn it, with the old debris and leaves, at

one end of the bed. While you are doing this work, which
is fitting for the three months of September, October, and
November, you are to a very considerable extent gaining

much time to do at comparative ease what you would do
very badly in the Spring months of April and May. Iu

those months you are of necessity very much hurried, and
consequently cannot do this kind of work so well as yon
can in the Fall. You kuow how great a diiference you
find in the quality of nursery trees lifted in the Fall or"the

Spring. If you have 3
rour trees lifted with good, unbroken

roots, and in good condition, you Will get them oftener in

the Fall than in the Spring. In the Fall the season's sales

are over, and the trees forthe early seasou's orders are now
nicely heeled in, or in the capacious cellars cf the nursery-

man awaitiug the Spring orders. At the first breaking of

the Spring planting mouths you are not hurried to make
your receptacles tor trees or plants. You accomplished
this work in the Fall, and ucjW you rejoice over it. You
can now leisurely visit the nurseryman aud lake your time

in making selections of trees. In the hurry of Spring
every one desires to be served first, and is often served the

woxst, You have only to spend in lookiug on, as we have
doue iu Spring lime at more than one of our large nurseries,

to see the manner in which Michael and Patrick "snake
'em up" Jo believe in the cracking and splitting- and cutting

off of the main roots. If many of the trees we have seen

lifted from the ground, by what were called careful nur-

serymen, could speak, they would cry out with anguish at

the rough usage they often receive. And could you rea-

sonably expect to have your order put up as orders should

be, and as the nurseryman's printed circulars promise they

shall be. You will not believe too highly iu the veracity

of the printed circulars of even our best nurserymen, for

as honest and high principled as wo know some of them to

be, they cannot oversee the taking up, matting, and deliv-

ering of half their plants.

When you are ready to set out your shrubs or trees,

either fruit or ornamental, go to the nursery yourself, or

scud an agent you can trust, and select the trees you desire.

Have them lifted carefully without breaking the roots, and
pay for them only when they are satisfactory. Or, if you
do not take your trees iu the Fall, at the time of your pur-

chase, tie a while tape around them; and having made
your purchase be sure you pay for it, at the same time

making a memorandum of the trees you have bought.

This will be fouud a good plan to pursue, even if you do
not wish to set out the trees in the Fall. Much of the real

loss accruing from trees dying in the Spring may be justly

laid at the door of carelessness, tearing of roots, and a lack

of knowledge of the business by the operatives and em-
ployees of our nurseries. By selecting your trees in the

Fall you will scarcely ever fail in getting your money's
worth, and have the satisfaction of kuowiug your trees are

really in fitting condition to be set out.

We shall reter to the subject of nurseries at some length

in a future number of Forest and Stream, when we shall

endeavor to answer the enquiries of quite a number of our

valued correspondents. ~ Oiirrorj Quill.

THE LAST DAYS OF AUTUMN.

IF you propose any new alterations or improvements in

your lawn or flower garden, now is the time for mak-
ing them. Lay out anew your walks, cut eveuly the grass

edging, aud gather with care the leaves and place in heaps
under your barns or outhouses. Sprinkle over them
lime and ashes. You will find this Fall labor a gain for

the Spring. Give good drainage to all undraiued grounds.
You will Mud your account in doing this work well.

House Plants.—Of such plants as you desire to save
for next year you will cut back both root and branch, and
let them 'lie in a shady place for a week, when they will be
well established. In potting anewr

, be cartful to sift the

earth well into the pots previous to putting the same into

the cellar or cold frame. Make your cuttings at this time
of all such choice plants as you desire to propagate.
Cannas.—T:ike up these roots very carefully; otherwise

you will not have any luck with them.
CHRYSANTHBxrrxMS.—To those who love these late bloom-

ing plants, we say, just as soon as they have found good
strong buds you can pot for the Fall and Winter bloom3.

Those, not taken up should be staked well, and they will

bloom hnely, even in quite cool weather.
Perennlals.—These plants are sometimes left out in

their beds for two, three, and even more years, but this we
deem to be quite objectionable, for the reason that when
lifted, and their roots divided and reset in charcoal, they
will produce much finer flowers.

Dahlias.—This is the lime to lift and label your dahlia

roots, first drying them thoroughly. Choose a good, dry,

warm, sunuy"day, and do the work leisurely, and, be sure
von do not break any of the roots.

Bi :Lns.— All the hardy kinds, I mean, such as tulips,

hyacinths, jonquils, crocus, crown imperials, should be
planted by November 12th, sure. The more tender bulbs,

like the gladiolus, the tiger flower, etc., should be removed
after the frost has nipped their leaves, and be dried off and
stored for the next season in a cool, dry situation, where
they will not freeze.

Protection.—Give protection to half hardy plants,

shrubs, etc., by laving coarse sedge grass in small quanti-

ties over therm An excellent covering for the same will

be found in the boughs of the red cedar; it lays closely,

and yet gives necessary passage to the air.

Do not cover bulbs too soon, as they may heat aud rot.

They will, when in the earth, stand a tolerable cold night.

Plants of the hardy kinds, as well as the tender, more
delicate kinds, should always have some protection, ns

they develop a handsomer and finer flower.

Ollipod Quill.
«*«.

Wild Sheep in California.—In Spring and Summer
the males form separate bands. They are usually met in

small flocks, numbering from three to twenty, feeding

alona; the edges of glacier meadows, or resting among the

cattle-like crags of lofty summits; and, whether feeding or
resting, or scaling wild cliffs for pleasure, their noble

forms, the very embodiment of muscular beauty, uever
fail to strike the beholder with liveliest admiration. Their
resting places seem to be chosen with reference to sunshine
and wide outlook, aud, most of all, to safety from the at

tacks of wolves Their feeding-grounds are among the

most beautiful of the wild Sierra gardens, bright with
daisies and gentians, and mats of blooming shrubs. The
wild sheep eats little besides the spicy leaves and shoots of

the various shrubs aud bushes, perhaps relishing both
their taste aud beauty. When VYi-i.i r storms fall, deckiug
their Summer pastures in the lavish bloom of snow, then,

like the blue birds aud robins, our brave sheep gather and
go to warmer climates, usually descending the eastern

flank of the range to the narrow, birch-filled gorges that

open into the sage plains, where snow never falls to any
great depth, the elevation above the sea beiug about from
o.OOf/ to 7,000 feet. Here they sojourn until Spring sun-

shine unlocks the canons and warm the pastures of their

glorious Alps.
In the mouths of June and July they bring forth their

young, in the mosc solitary and inaccessible crags, fat-

above the nest of the eagle. I have frequently come upon
'he beds of the ewes and lambs at an elevation of from
12,000 to 13,000 feet above sea level. These beds consist

simply of an oval-shaped hollow, pawed out among loose,

disintegrating rock chips and sand, upon some sunny spot

commanding a good lookout and partially sheltered from
the winds that sweep passionately across those lofty crags

almost without intermission. Such is the cradle of the

little mountaineer, aloft in the sky, rocked in storms, cur-

tained in clouds, sleeping in thin, icy air; but, wrapped in

his hairy coat, cherished by a warm, stroug mother, de-

fended from the. talous of the eagle and teeth of the sly

coyote, the bouuie lamb grows apace. He learns to nibble

the purple daisy and leaves of the white spine; his horns
beirin lo shoot, and ere Summer is done he is strong and
agile, and goes forth with the flock, shepherded by the

same divine love that lends the more helpless human lamb
in its warm cradle by the fireside.

—

OeerLind Monthly.
««»

Florida Weather.—The Prem says:

—

"The weather is now perfectly charming. We have had
a week or so of heavy blowing, but this has calmed down,
and we are now enjoying the 'Indian Summer' of these

regions—cool and refreshing at night, balmy and delight-

ful In the day. The gardens are flourishing, and we have
uever seen a "finer display of oranges. The blows seem to

have driven the fish, especially the big fish, into the har-

bor. The gareoni are enjoying themselves with the sport

of catching bass off the fort battery. The city is perfectly

Healthy; the doctors have a careworn and melancholy ex-

pression of couuteuance, and the only time that a sickb/

smile glimmers ou the features is when a horse runs away
with a cart, or they look up at the workmen on the giddy
scaffold." «»
—At the botanic garden, Oxford, the Mexican DasyUHon

arcotrichum recently threw up a flower stem which, when
twelve feet high, grew at the rate of six inches in twenty-
four hours. The Ndumbium hiteum (the sacred bean) is

reported this season as producing perfect seeds.*»
x —James Scannell, a young farmer residing in the town-
ship of Denholm, was treed by wolves in Edge's swamp,
about thirty miles north of Ottawa last week". He had a

gun with him, and killed one and wounded two others

with partridge shot, the only ammunition he had with
him. The killed animal was torn to pieces by his com-
rades.

fennel.

DOG BREAKING.—No. S.

IN order to more readily teacji our pupil to back another

dog's point when he is taken into the field and hunted
on game, he should know that "Toho" is the command to

slop or halt, which we teach him after he has become
prompt iu charging, using the check cord as in the first

lessons. Provide yourself with some morsels of food

when the dog is hungry, and having fastened the cord to

his collar, as before, take him into an apartment or yard,

where no one can attract his attention, and throw a piece

of the food where he can see it fall. He will naturally run
for it. Let him do so, but when he comes near to it pull

the cord sharply and cry out "Toho" in aloud tone. He
will probably drop or charge, remembering the lesson you
first taught him. This is what we desire, so long as he
stops. Continue this until the use of the cord is not re-

quired, and he will halt to the verbal command, and at the

same lime keep him perfectly familiar with the down
charge by signal, and to dropping to shot if you have de-

termined to teach it, aud have begun it,

In order to encourage our young dog to quick move-

ment, and to cultivate in him a free and spetdy gait, we
should take him with us in our walks as often as possible,

extending our rambles to the suburbs of the city, where
there are open fields and plenty of room. For a time keep

the cord attached to his collar, and let it trail after him as

he moves about; it will not impede him as much ns might

be expected, especially if you select a strong one about the

diameter of an ordinary lead pencil, and "point" the end
with thread to keep it from fraying. You will find it will

greatly add to the control you may have to exercise over

him, aud have the effect of impressing him while he is at

liberty that you are still master. On these walks, accus-

tom your dog to the sound of the whistle you intend using

for him, summoning him from time to time that he may
become, perfectly familiar with it. Practice him, while

you are out, in the same lessons you began at home, until

every lesson is obeyed promptly; and when he charges

walk away from him, each time extending the distance,

insisting upon his remaining so until ordered lo hold up.

No doubt he will notice, and perhaps show an eagerness

to hunt the sparrows and other small birds you may come
across in your walks, and probably point when ho scents

them, from natural iustiuct. This we do not check, but

rather encourage for a short time, as it will give a greater

desire for the chase, and when ready to be put on game,
and once shown to him, he will soon choose between the

two, and readily distinguish the difference.

Your walks chould be more frequent the nearer you ap-

proach the shooting season, when 5'ou shall want to go
into the field, and confirm and put to use the lessons you
have imparted lo your dog. We have thus far said noth-

ing in regard to breaking setters and pointers to retrieve,

intending to give our views and experience upon that

branch of training in some future article, and can only

now say we have shot over both, and greatly prefer the re-

triever, feeling confident in our individual case that the

lifting of dead game by our dogs in no wise detracted from
their live birds, nor lessened their staunchness in pointing

them, which was equal to that of most setters, albeit we
did not insist upon pointing dead before the order fetch

was given, but gave the command directly after the dog
had charged.

We shall now want to enter the field with our beginner,

and give his first lesson in actual work.
*»

THE DASCHHUND.

THE dasehhund, or German beagle, bids fair' to soon
become a favorite dog in this country, as we are

daily having inquiries in reference to where and how the

species cau be had. We only know of one gentleman who
breeds this variety of hound, and his stock is too limited

to supply even the smallest portion of the demand that is

made upon him. Within a few days we have learned that

several persons have ordered, or are about to order, them
from Europe.where the breed is found in all its purity. In the

neighborhood of our cities feathered game is becoming so

scarce that those who are fond of field sports, and who
can only find time to be absent from home for a day or

two, feel that setters and pointers are of no use to them.
Heuce the demand for the interesting beagle, for the pur-

pose of hunting the small American hare, which is still

comparatively abundant in our, suburbs. We doubt not

that before long regular foot packs will be organized, as

they exist iu England, and that much enjoyment can bo

found in following the slow but certain trailing of the

dasehhund.

We will take this opportunity of requesting our foreign

correspondent to give us the names of some of the breed-

ers of reliable strains in both Great Britain and the Con-

tinent, so that our readers who desire good breeds may
procure them.

The dasehhund would not only be sure on the trail of

our small hare, but would follow aud unearth it when it

seeks the burrows of other animals for safely. Iu some
portions of Europe this little hound is used for deer driv-

ing, and on account of its intensely crooked and shorL legs

its gait is so slow that the game moves gradually before it,

offering better shots and greater chances to kill.

Great objections have always been made to the use of

our larger hound for the driving of deer to the gun in
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many portions of IM Middle and Eastern Stales, as it ren-

ders the game wild, mid if not brought down run great dis-

tances, making the attempt for a second drive useless. In

some couutiee of Pennsylvania and New York still hunt-

ing Is only allowed, but we have no doubt the objection

could be overcome in the .use of the dasebbund, as its

movements arc so slow that it cau easily be followed on

fool. The German beagle not only possesses a remark-
able liose. btlt t? Also a hard lighter, a good ratter, and is

often employed in Europe for the pursuit of the badger.

It is almost the counterpart, in shape and color, of the

black and tan hound, and, if not for its deformed, short,

and crooked legs, would be taken as a dwarfed specimen

of the breed. The Chasxe Iilustms of Paris, for July, con-

tained a fine cut, of several of these hounds, and we doubt
not it will be the coming dog.

IRISH WATER SPANIELS.

THIS celebrated breed of dogs, for retrieving ducks or

any kind of game on land or from water, seems to

be scarce in the Western country. I am somewhat sur-

prised at this, as, in my opinion, foi retrieving ducks they

have no superior. Their color (liver) is particularly adapted

for the purpose; they are large, strong, and remarkably

handsome and affectionate, with great courage. 1 regret

lo notice in the different bench shows inaugurated this

season, they have not been included in the special prem-

iums, as tT the sportsman who delights in duck shooting

there is no more valuable auxilliary in securing game than

ibis breed. They are bred in great purity by J. S. Skid-

more, Nantwick, England, and some few specimens from

Ins stock have, duiiug the past year, been imported into

Canada and the United States. I have recently seen a dog
of his breed, although not directly imported from him, at

-work in the West, and a better retriever of ducks I never

saw. No sooner is the gun raised than his eye is on the

birds, and if one falls he. is almost sure to recover it. In

•water, rice, or mud he is equally as good, never refusing to

go even in the worst places, from which many dogs would

balk. I once owned one of this breed which was a remark-

able dog. He wrould not remain iu a bough house located

on land, preferring always to station himself on. the out-

• to the house, where he covdd watch the passing

birds. If a flock was going by without notice he would give

a low whine, as much as to say, "don't you see them." He
was remarkable for marking where game fell, and if, in

shooting, birds fell into the water dead, he never went for

them unless hid to do so. But let one fall wounded, and

begin to swim off, and lie would make a rush for it. If

birds dove, he would stand in the water and look until he

saw the ripple they made, and follow them until they

showed their bills above the water; theu, when getting

close enough, would dive, and invariably secure the birds.

As he did not retrieve birds that fell dead in the water,

unless bidden, he would always, whun the day's sport was

over, and all ready to start home, take his stand in the bow
of the boat, and as the boat approached dead birds pick

them up and place them safely in the boat.

Now, if such dogs as these can be had, let it be made an

inducement for parties to breed them. Let them be en-

titled to the same chance for premiums at our bench shows

as pointers or setters, and the day is not far distant when
the pleasure of duck shooting will be greatly enhanced by

the recovery of a large number of wounded duck, which

are now entirely lost.

Bench shows, recently inaugurated in this country, will

create a desire for the best breeds of dogs, and tend to

gieatly improve the stock; but lei all breeds of hunting

dogs have equal privileges in these shows, and many of the

mongrels now used for sporting purposes will Become ex-

tinct. Shambock.

Chicago, III., October 27th, 1874.

-»-.«.

Allowing Poikts.—A correspondent writing about the

jcenl dog trials at Sleaford, England, makes the following

remarks about the number of points allowed, and from

these we should say that the system recently adopted at

the Tennessee tournament is fat superior to that in vogue

across the Atlantic-.

—

"Now as to reckoning points. It has been said in some
English journals that it appears to be an anomaly for a dog

to win a trial without obtaining a single positive score, but

only through the negative sCQrw of his adversary. I can't

Bay* I see this line of reasoning. It may apply 10 the indi-

viduals before them at Slentord, but it is quite possible, to

my imagination, for a very bad dog, put dowu with a very

good on°, to so bother him, that tu half an hour all the

points may be negative instead of positive. For instance,

a hie I dog with a turn of speed, and a propensity tor run-

ning iu, might put up every bird in a country betore his

better educated opponent can make the requisite number
of positive points to pass him. 1 sav thai it you have two

dogs down together you must judge them by a certain scale

of points, whether they be positive or negative. There is

the same difference Letweeu them at the finish, whether

the points be all positive, or whether the extreme points of

both be positive and negative, or both negative. In a grey-

hound trial, which is a quicker business altogether, and

much mote tlitBcull lo be calculated, the judge, when rid-

in" after Ins dogs, only reckons the score of the winning

dog (/ e., the dog which is ahead), though each dog may
win ayd .lose the course twenty times over. Thus, a dog,

A, makes 3 for a run up, and 1 for first turn =4; his op-

ponent, 13, gets in, and makes a couple, that is 3 still tu A;
nut 4 to A and 3 to B. A theu makes a couple; 4 to A.

B makes a wrench and a lull, say K, leaving A winner by

one point. This is much more quickly and readily doue:

it would be impossible for the judge to remember the tolal

number of points got by each in a long course, and to b'd-

auce them at the finish. In field trials of pointers and set-

ters, which are comparatively slow, there is nothing to pre-

vent the positive and negative system of reckoning from
continuing, besides it is much more sal isiaet.ory, and ad-
mils of a more ready comparison between dogs that are
not actually "antagonized," or in the same stake. This is

a point of interest with some.
"Now, as to the value of points. The most difficult pro-

blem of all! The simpler it. is made the better,

"Of positive points. I think a point should be 3, a back
2, a drop 1, all being natural. A forced back or drop by
the hand or voice of the trainer, I think, should go for

nothing in this part of the score; good roading (on a slid-

ing scale) from 1 to 3.

"Of negative points. Simply (lushing 3 (demerit), refus-

ing to back 3, false pointing from 1 to 8 (according to cir-

cumstances), breaking fence 1 or 3 (according to circum-
stances), breaking point and running in 4, chasing 4, blink-
ing 4.

"Disqualifications. Absolute gun shyness, chasing wing
or feather out of the field.

"Additional points, to be added to the score of one or
both competitors at the conclusion of the trial, to be left,

of course, to the discrimination of the judge or majority
of judges.
"From 1 to 10 extra—for pace.
"From 1 to 10 extra—natural style.

"From 1 to 10 extra—breaking.
"On reviewing the above, it will be seen that the nega-

tive points are in greatest abundance, and properly so. In
like manner, it is very probable that negatives will prepon-
derate in the majority of the trials, but the actual differ-

ence between the opponents will be quite as easily deter-

mined, though, by this system the actual excellence."judged
by a standard of perfection, will not be so readily given."

Extension op Babies.—In the Veterinarian for Sep-
tember, Mr. G. Fleming, M. B. C. V. S (Ti. E.), says that
so little was known of the geographical limits of rabies
until within a few years that we are often in doubt whether
it. has beeii recently imported into regions where it is now
witnessed, or whether it was always prevalent there.

Earlier travelers have stated that it was unknown in Asia
Minor, Egypt, Algeria, and Arabia, but now there is

abundant evidence of its presence iu these regions. How
far the malady may owe its extension to its contagious
properties, or "to the importation of dogs from countries
where it exists, is difficult to decide. Tt is certain, how-
ever, that, rabies has not been witnessed in Australia

(where nevertheless considerable alarm is beginning lobe
felt, owing to the present large importations of English
greyhounds), nor in New Zealand, nor does it appear in

South Africa and Madeira, though European dogs must
have been largely imported at various times. Why have
these countries remained exempt from the scourge? The
contagion breaks out sometimes in au alarming and truly

epizootic form in countries where it has not been previous-
ly noted, as in the West Indies in 17S3, and Peru in 1603,
without any reasonable cause being assigned. It was im-

ported into La Plata, in 1800, by dogs belonging to English
officers; and iu 1818 by English" dogs from the*Bay of Ben-
gal. With regard to colder regions, the malady has been
frequently noted in Sweden, Denmark, Norway, Northern
Bussia, and Lapland, but there seems to be some doubt as
to Siberia, Kamchatka, and Greenland. From the descrip-

tions given by Drs. Kane and Hayes of a disease amongst
the sledge dogs of these countries, however, it, would ap-

pear highly probable that it is also prevalent there at times.

From the symptoms detailed by Hayes, this disease cer-

tainly bears the greatest resemblance to rabies, but as the
initial symptoms do not appear to have attracted attention,

and it was only when the more violent indications appeared
that its existence was noted, it would be difficult lo speak
decidedly as to the actual nature of the malady.

»»
—The mean annual death rate from hydrophobia for lif-

leeu years to every million of inhabitants" is only .5. There
is good reason to" believe, however, that iu recent years
that rate has rather inceeased. Up to 1860 the mortality

for England for any one year, through the malady, has not
exceeded twenty-live. In 1800, however, when "there was
an extensive outbreak of the disease, the deaths arising

from it, were thirty-six, and when active, measures were
adopted, the number fell in 1870 to thirty-two; but in 1871

it reached the unparalleled number of fifty-six. All per-

sons bitten by rabid dogs did not become infected, though
the number who escaped varied. The most recent French
statistics give 40.31 per cent, of the number given who
were infected, and a previous estimate gave the number at

thirty-three per cent. In Germany, aud especially in Aus-
tria, the mortality was somewhat" higher; and in Bavaria
from 1803 to 1807, SOS persons were bitten, sixty-nine of

whom died. Much depends on the susceptibility of the

person or animal bitten, and the frequency of the bites.

Dogs and cats are most susceptible to the malady; next in

order come mankind and pigs; then ruminating animals,

the sheep and goat being more susceptible to the disease

than the ox,— Veterinarian.
<..*-

Recipe for Dogs.—The following recipe may be found
useful to some of our readers, or their dogs:

—

Pekin, October 22d, 18:4.

Editor Forest a:jj> Stream:—
1 see in your lust isue Cobb of Bridgeport wonts n recipt for his point-

er pnpi had one ejected the sumo aa his i curred him by giving htrn u

pint of Tobaco Juice boilt tatxe tobbuco leaf and boil it for half hour
make it pretty strong 1 ttave my pup the whole 3ose at once for i hud no
idea it would cure him but 1 think half of this is plenty for one doee.

B. E.

—A fox hunting club has been organized in Baltimore,
which will keep a pack of sixty hounds.

—A fair at which dried fish was exhibited was held re-

cently at Eastport, Maine. The Fishing Society, afler eu-

joying the odor of the display, partook of a dinner together

in the evening.
«»•

—Assistant Surgeon Elliott Coues, U. S. A., our cones,

pondent, has been ordered to appear before the examining
board in New York, for examination for promotion to the

grade of surgeon.

—Not a house can be rented in Lake City, Florida.

Good sign.

—The managers of the Jerome Park are entitled to the

thanks of all gentlemen who frequent, the race course for

pleasure for their action in two cases last Saturday. This

was to rule Hugh Gaffney and John Coffee from the track

for fraud in throwing races. This is a most timely move-
ment, and one which will meet the approbation of every
true lover of the horse. The throwing of races is of too

frequent occurrence to be tolerated any longer, and if our
managers would preserve the course from the vile offence

of gambling and peculation, they should in all instances

follow the lead of Jerome when such flagrant outrages are

brought to their attention. The lesson imparted will bring

wholesome results—which will prove of great benefit to

the morale of racing.

—The extra day given at Jerome Park last Saturday was
one or the most, enjoyable of the season, as a splendid
field of horses competed, so that the races were in mest
instances contested with spirit.

In the first race there were thirteen entries, twelve of
which were colored on the cards as starters; but when
called to face the flagman only five responded to the sum-
mons. These were George Ayre's brown horse Blind Tom,
carrying 148 pounds; Lawrence and G. Lord lard's chestnut
colt Resolute, with 140 pounds in tSesaddle; M. A. Littell's

gray mare Mary Clark, with 145 pounds; M. J. Tully's bay
gelding Vesuvius, with 148 pounds, and A. II. Torrence's
bay horse Moonstone, 148 pounds.
Owing to the action of Gaffney, the rider of Resolute,

Moonstone won the- steeplechase. Time, 4:35-}. Gaffney
was ruled off the course forever by this action.

The second event was a selling race, with three starters,

a mile and an eighth. Those that came to the post were
R. W. Walden's bay gelding Mildew, to be sold for $300,
carrying 99 pounds; 3". G. Bethune's bay gelding, bv Hur-
rah, $500, 85 pounds; John Coffee's brown colt'B. F. Car-
ver. $1,000, 108 pounds. The latter was pulled at the drop
of the flag, and all the way was never suffered to go near
the other horses, and was beaten fifty yards. The judges
called the jockey of Carver into the stand, and being fully

satisfied that the jockey had orders from the owner to pull

the horse, John Coffee, the jockey, and the horse were
ruled off the course forever. Mildew won the race by a
neck in 1 :58±.

The third race was a handicap, for all ages, one mile and
a half, and had for starters Lawrence .and G. Lorillard's

bay horse Shyloek, with 114 pounds up; Thomas Purvear
& Co.'s bay colt Grinstead, carrying 98 pounds; J." W.
Weldou's bay gelding Kadi, 108 pounds, and James
Thompson's chestnut filly Emma, with 86 pounds up.

Grinstead was a great favorite, Shyloek the second choice.

Shyloek ran a grand race, winning in the best lime ever
made, less a quarter of a second than that recorded to

Olenelg, with 100 pounds up, at four years old, at, Mon-
mouth Park, iu August, 1870, Shylock's was a much bet-

ter race than Glenela's, as he carried his full weight 1114

pounds), while Gleueig had eight pounds off. Time, 3:38.

The fourth race was between hacks, gentlemen riders.

The starters were Girl of the. Period, five years old, ridden

by Peters, carrying 151 pounds; White "Hose, five years

old, ridden by Mr. B. Center, weighing 151 pounds, and
SatniP.lla, four years old, ridden by Mr. B. Purdy, having
in the saddle 145 pounds. Girl of the Period was a great

favorite over the field. She won the race very easily, hav-

ing galloped away from the o'hers at the fail of the flag.

Afl the gentlemen rode gracefully, aud were neatly dressed.

Distance, half a mile. Time, 50£ seconds.

The closing event of the day was the Grand Handicap
Steeplechase, for which ten horses came to the post. These
were A. H. Torrence's chestnut geldtng Trouble, carrying

158 pounds, and his bay horse Moonstone, with 155 pounds
up; George Ayro's bay colt Diavolo, 140 pounds; Lawrence
and G. Lorillard's chestnut colt Resolute, with 140 pounds;
A. P. Green's brown horse Harry Booth, 140 pounds; Geo.
Ayre's brown horse Blind Tom, 118 pounds; Lawrence and
G. Lorillard's chestnut filly Austrine, 135 pounds; M. A.
Littell's gray mare Mary Clark, 145 pounds; M. J. Tully's

bay gelding Vesuvius, 148 pounds, and J. S. Cattanach's

bav gclditig Impecunious, 143 pounds. Trouble was tho

favorite ovci the field at 3 to 1 in many instances. The
favorite won the race, Diav61o second, Resolute a good
third. Time, 4:18.

—About 300 persons attended the Fleetwood Park races

last Monday. First jn the programme was a sweepstakes

for $1,000, " mile heats, best three in five, in harness, be-

tween Thomas Tremble's bay marc Lady Tremble, John
Haslctt's bay mare Merle, John Murphy's sorrel *gelding

Sorrel Jake, and P. Fleming's gray gelding Willie. Willie

won the first heat, Sorrel Jake the second, Willie the third,

Lady Tremble the fourth, and Willie the fifth heat and the

race. Best time, 3:41.

The second event was a match for $300, mile and repeat,

in harness, between John George's sorrel gelding Bed
Cloud and Owner's bay mare Lady Kate. It required

three beats to decide it, Red Cloud proving the victor.

Best time, 2:54$.

The next race, also a match for $300, mile heats, best

three in live, was between D. Kelly's bay gelding Knapp,
to wagon, and T. Walker's bay gelding, iu harness. Four
heats were tiotted, Knapp winning the first, third, and
fourth of the race. Best time, 2:52 \.

—Two contests came oft at Prospect Park on the 37th. the

first being between horses that had never beatou three

minutes previous to making their entries. There were
twenty-one horses named, but only nine came to the post.

These" were -.—Black mare Catskill Girl, brown gelding Fal-

mouth Boy, bay gelding New Dorp, sorrel gelding T. J.

Stevens, toy mare Etlie Deans, bay gelding Oiieston,

bay gelding Hampton, brown horse Compeer and black

gelding Arthur. The latter was the favorite previous to

the start, afterward Catskill Maitl became the choice. She
won the race in three straight heats.—Best time, 3:384.

The second race bad ten starters of the twelve entries,

and was between horses that hud never beaten 3:33. The
starters were brown mare Carrie, giav gelding Boyal

George, bay mare Lady flay res, bay mare Ella Madden,
bav ruaro Lady Morrison, bay mare "Lady Annie, buy mare
Adelaide, gray mare Cora F., black gelding Black Crook

and brown mare Lady Woods. Carrie W43 the favorite

and won the race. Best time, 3:?Slf
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—The trotting at Prospect Park Fair Grounds last Wed-
rj

|

in v was Die very best that has taken place a! this beau-

tiful course during the year, Four events C{i me off, the

first two being unfinished trots of Wednesday, the third a

i. n.m race that took rive heats to decide, and the fourth

trot, after ma Rents were trotted, had to be postponed on

account of darkness.

The unfinished race for a:39 horses brought out Kanus,

Stay Bird, Arthur, Phil O'Neil, Pauline and Lady Bonn-

berfc Barilla won the fifth heat and the race in 2:30.

The second unfinished race of the previous day was won
by Blanche, she making the fifth heat in 2:201.

"In the lenni rar.'s there were three double competitors,

namelv: Listener uml Adams, Ella Madden and Kegulus

and Ladv Woods and Carrie N, The former wen- the

vlCTorS, having gained tllu third, fourth and fifth heats.

Best time, 3:414-

—Three trotting matches came off at Prospect Park last

Friday. The first was for a purse of $1,000 for horses that

have "not beaten 2:30. Tiie competitors were:—Bella,
Vanity Vair, Bun Mtfvrel], Q. B. Daniels, and Lady Dahl-

ina:i After nine heats the former was declared victor.

Best lime- -2:24. The second race, for a purse of $000,

for horses that have never beaten 2:40, brought out n large

field, but Burins won. Best time—2:30. A purse of §2, 000

for horses that have never beaten 2:20, brought out Ben-

salicm, Uolddust and Huntress. The former was the victor.

Best time—2:2::}.

—Mr. H. N, Smith, tin; proprietor of the Fashion Stud

Farm, gave a purse of §1,000 to be trotted for by his bay

In use Jay Gould and Mr. Richmond's bay gelding Sensa-

tion, mile heals, beSI three in five, in harness, on the track

of the farm last Mondav. Besides the purse race, Gold-

smith Maid was to make three trials to beat her record—
2 ; l4_in company Willi a running horse. Jay Gould won
in three straight heats in very good lime. Bust time, 2:38*.

Goldsmith Maid made three attempts to beat her record,

but the best she could do under the circumstances was 2:18.

The trotting season on the Iludsou closed on the 29th

ull. with a small attendance. The first race was for 2:50

horses, purse of §800. Four horses competed. Won by

Bov. Best time, 2:34 i.

The second race for special premiums ol $300 was won
by Berkshire Boy. Best ti me, 2 :3 1.

Xhe Spring Valley track has witnessed some very close

competition daring the last meeting. Seven heats having

been run sometimes to decide a victory. On the 29th ult.

William Lewis won the 2:40 race, Fraily Soldene the

special race in 2:40, and Mary &,, "\V hituey another special

race in 2:30.

—In the trot at Baltimore, on the 29th ult., over the

Herring Hun Course between American Girl and C'opper-

bottointor Ss2,000, American Girl won the first and fourth

heats in 2:19 and 2:211. CopperbottOrti won the second

and third heats in 2:21 and 2:19.

—The trot between American Girl and Coppcrbottom,

which was commenced over the Herring lluu course, was

finished last Friday, American Girl winning the fifth and

deciding heat, and' Coppcrbottom being distanced. Time
-3:3.54.

—In a race at the Harrisburg Driving Park last Tuesday

for a purse of $500, Twilight won in three straight heats,

Lizzie Keller second, Ella third aud Hannah D. fourth.—

Time, 2:32; 2 :32J; 3:814;.

—Coppcrbottom paced against time at Bishop's trotting

track, Baltimore, last Saturday. He started to beat 2:18,

and won, making the time in 2:171.

—The. great race between Occident aud Judge Fullerton

at San Francisco, last Saturday, drew a throng of specta-

tors Fullerton was the favorite, but the friends of Occi-

dent were confident of success, and backed their opinion

freely. Occideut was driven by Budd Doble, and never

made a skip in any of the heats. Fullerton, wdio was
driven by Hickox, broke badly in the start after the last

heat, losing about seven lengths, which he could not re-

gain! The first heat was won by Fullerton, and the second

and third heats and the race by Occident. Time—3:19,

2:18, 2:22J. Probably $50,000 changed hands ou .the re-

sult.

—The race for the Cambridgeshire Stakes, (England),

the principal event of the Newmarket Houghton Meeting,

eame off Tuesdav, 27th ult. aud was won by Peut Eire,

Chieftain coming in second and Lord Gowran third. Out of

190 subscribers forty-two horses started, with seven to one

laid against Peut Etre, and sixty-six to one each against

Chieftain aud Lord Gowran.
Pent won quite easily, coming home in a common can-

ter, Chieftain beating Lord Gowran three lengths for

second place. Liveuturicre, the winner of the Cesarewitch,

who carried seven pounds penalty therefor, was fourth.

Khedive, wiio before the start became favorite at five to

one, passed under the string among the last of the field.

—Apologv, the horse wdiich recently won the great St.

Leger race" in England belongs to a Yorkshire clergyman

of the Church of England, the Eev. Mr. King, who en-

tered it under the name of "Mr. Lauude." The stakes

which he won at St. Leger amounted to $23,000. The
singular divine, although eighty-two years old, is such an

indefatigable sportsman that he is wheeled out, for partridge

shooting iu au arm -chair. His Bishop—the Bishop of Lin-

coln—is said to have expostulated with him, but without

effect, for raising race horses.

—A match was run in London last Saturday for $2,500 a

side between Mr. Dawson's ch. c. Prince Charlie and Mr.

Aumonf's ch. c. Peut Etre. Prince Charlie won easily.

The former was the wiuuer at the recent Newmarket
meeting. __^__^___
—Almost weekly we beg the indulgence of contributors,

whose favors are necessarily deferred by presure upon our

space, and yet complaints increase in two-fold ratio. If

our friends will be as patient under delay as the editor of

this paper is under the lash, their prospects of eternal hap-

piness will be measurably increased.
-*.-»-

A cup full of ripe strawberries was .picked at Souther-

land's fitter, in Nova Scotia, last week. They must have

ripeuud in the shade. »*
Thanksgiving in New York State November 28tb,

Something is brewing with Tespect to Turkey.

Jacltting mid§anting.

HIGH WATER. FOR THE WEEK.

Nov. 111. .

Nov .11.

Boston. New York. Charleston.

Important to Yachtmkn.—We have had compiled,

and Shall* print next week,a complete record of the yachting

season of 1874, up to October 33d, giving the name, club,

number of races sailed, number of times first in, with and

without allowance, and number of first, second and third

prizes taken by every winning boat this Summer. We
trust the record will prove useful to our yachting readers.

We shall print an appendix with record of the regattas

sailed subquently.

Uxiqtjk Canoe Voyage.—Mr. N. J. Bishop, of Mana-

hawken, N. J., whose proposed trip in a paper canoe

through the inland waters of the country, from the Atlan-

tic seaboard to the Gulf of Mexico, was announced in the

Fokest and Stream about six weeks ago, long ere any

other journal learned of the fact, has now commenced his

travels. He set out from Troy, and reached Bordentown,

N. J., a distance of 250 miles, in sixty-four hours. After

resting a few days iu Bordentown he went to Philadelphia,

whence he sets out from that.city for Cape Henlopen. On
his passage down the Hudson he reached New York in the

evening, and crossed the bay outside of Staten Island

against a head wind and tide, and met no mishap, with the

exception of shipping a little water. His canoe is of the

Nautilus type, and was designed by the Rev, Baden Pow-

ell, author of "Canoe Traveling." The boat is made of a

single sheet of paper, without seams, and the skin is about

an eighth of an inch iu thickness. It is fourteen feet long,

twenty-eight inches beam, with eight and a half inches

depth of hold, and has a high bow and stern. Its weight

is fifty-eight pounds, or, with the entire outfit, seventy-

three pouuds.

—A yacht club has recently been organized at Port

Orange, Florida, naming itself the Hoboken Yacht Club

of Port Orange. The club intend building a club-house on

the banks of "the Halifax liiver, and have offered its name-

sake, the Hoboken Yacht Club, of Hoboken, New Jersey,

the hospitalities and freedom of \heir grounds. At the

election for officers for the ensuing year the choice resulted

in the following board : For Commodore, John B. Allen
;

for Yiee-Couimodore, Edwin Snow ;
for Treasurer, E.

Marciie ; for Recording Secretary, Alvin Day ; for Cor-

responding Secretary, Peter B. Dobbins ;
for Measurer,

William Cannon. Several yachts are being built on im-

proved models, which will be added to the club this

Winter.

—A match to decide the championship of the Harlem

River is talked of to take place at an early day between the

"Shady Side" and "Sylvan Dell." The preliminary meet-

ing has been held by the friends of bolh boats, but nothing

definite has yet beeu accomplished; but as the sum lo be

competed for—tcu thousand dollars—is quite an important

item it is possible that the contest may come off. It is to

be hoped that no calamity will result. The following is

some of the best time made by steamers lo Albany.

Steamers

.

No. of Landings . Time .

C, Vibbnrd ? »•»
DanlelDrew -3 li.ol

Alicia J
b.n

Drew. 9 TJ.M
Francis Skiddy « 7.34

Reindeer ?
7.27

South America « <•»

Sylvan Dell .••• ?.43

—George Brown, of Halifax, has accepted the challenge

of J. H. Sadler, the English champion, to row a five-mile

race, with a turn, for $5,000. The race to take place

either at Halifax or at Springfield. Mass.

Canoeing tut Japan.—"Times are dull now in the way
of amusement" says the Japan Gazette of Takei and Yoko-

hama of August 4th, "but to-morrow afternoon at sun-

down there is to be a canoe race." We reproduce some of

the names of the canoes; of course there is a Rob-Roy,

and a Wave, but then there are such euphonious appella-

tives given to the crafts, as the Jiggy-.Iiggy Mara, and the

Pompom Maro and Shira Sagi. If inclined to wager on-

such events, we should suppose that, the name of Jiggy

Jiggy Maro, would have certainly carried that particular

craft through,

We shall endeavor in this department to impart and hope to -receive

.,,,.,->' :]'/),/ unillrm •;-' '.V".w '''-' "'^*v '•< to oaiotos-r unit /irofisstonat spools.

men Wt uitl ilu-ituhyat I ' ' '

'''<'"

it,' -,,.. ,., /• >. ;

,
'." '' ; ''. ':,.-.: I'Viditits i < r no''•-' hunting, fish-

),',;., ,i)„i'u;W! ,,iui in ;it„u-i,lch f ,j l ,d \„.<!nii:tHi„sHS to outfits, nn

lliin / Tout,.-;' u i n iMisoiis, s.s/:s,o,s, i ii 'i trails, speciis,

Wii-mivii! rules, 'it.:. Ait tirunrhes of the sportsman's craft Will receive

attention, Anonymous Communication, not Noticed.

B., Hartford.—Tour favor ou baud and accepted.

To Cokrespondents.—Several valuable miscellaneous contributions

are deferred for want of space.

J. H. B., Daveuport.—Will be pleased to hear from yon at any time,

Your subjects will prove interesting.

W. 8. T., Omaha.—All large-eyod dogs are subject to what Is calleu

weeping. It is In no way injurious to the animals.

G. T. E., Milton.—Will you Rive me the address of Edward Purdy, of

Westchester, Nova Scotia? Ans. Address Amherst P. O., Nova Scotia.

MAaoo-x.Pniladclphia.-Your article on the Muguetewau Country,

Canada, te very opportune as well as instructive II will appear in our

F Q City.—Mr. H. Stewart, of the American AgHadlurirt, has a fine

farm adjacent to this city which he will sell Tor §4,000 It contains goad

I shooting and fishing grounds,

F., Chicago.—What will cure a dog of the mango I Ann. An ointment

of green Iodide of mercury—one part to ten of lard is said to be excellent.

Rub Into the ilesh quite thoroughly.

S. L. T., Philadelphia.—What is eood for sore eyes in dogs? Ana.
Wash its eyes with a weak solution of sugar of lend, ir suffering from
distemper, Raekam's distemper balls are said to bo good.

Fancier, City.—What Is good for tapeworms ina dog! Ans. 1ioi..

of kousso. Put it in o pint of hot water and when cool add eonie lemon
juice. Give this as a drachm, then a small dose of castor oil.

H. G. P., Providence, R. I.—We believe Boyd's patent combination

metallic shells, for safety and desirability, equal to any shell manufac-
tured. Like all other shells, they require to be rubbed with a cloth and
oiled occasionally.

T. T. G., SBn Francisco.—What sort of a tree is the cocoanuttrcof

Ans. It is a very handsome tree, with glossy dark leaves, and resembles
the cherry tree in form. It bears fruit throughout the year, and attains

nu aUUnde of about twenty feet.

Reader, New Orleans.—Will you please inform me, through your
"Answers to Correspondents," where and at what price good decoy ducks
{black ducks and teals! c:in be boueht? Ans. Can bo bought at most any
gunsmiths In this city, or otherlarge cities of the North and West. Price

,

$8 to $13 per dozen.

Pike, Philadelphia,—Pall and Winterare the principal seasons for tak-

ing pike. In the latter nart of October and in November this fish takes
the lure more readily than at any other time. In the Iponds at New
Jersey It is still tolerably abundant, but ou account of the use of seines

at all seasons, it is steadily diminishing in numbers.

E. W. C , Seward, Nob.—Can you give me the address of anyone that

deals m supplies nscd ty taxidermists? Should like to bear of some
dealer in Chicago, or some Western city? Ans. Fred Kaempfor, 1ST

Clark street, Chicago. Can you toll me what the eyes of stuffed birds

cost? Ans. Can buy a fair lot, assorted , for a few dollars. Is "History
of North American Birds," by Baird, illustrated? Ans. Yes.

J. A.B., Springaeld, Mass.— I wish to get a few days' good duck shoot-

ing about Thanksgiving time. If yon will give me. the name of some
good meu ou Long Island Sound, on the Connecticut side, in your next
issue, yon will greatly oblige? Ans. Address Richard Payne or Henry
Rogers, who is known at Squire Rogers', as Stony Creek. There Is also
good duck shooting in vicinity of Saj brook, Noauk, and Bridgeport.

Amateur, Fall River.—Where can I get grayling with which to stock
our poud? Ans. Messrs. Mather of Honeoyc Falls, and A. S. Collins, State.

Batching House, Caledonia, in this State, and Mr. Clark, of Clarkston,
Mich., are all propagating grayling, but we doubt if they have any to sell.

Probably your only mode of obtaining them would bo to catch them tn
Michigan. See Seth Green's and Fred Mather's letters hi Forest ani>
Stream, Vol. 2, pages SOS, 223, 492.

H. L. C, Philadelphia.—Received reply through paper of October 2d.
which was perfectly satisfactory. You mention Chincoteagne Island as
a good ducking ground. If not considering me annoying, I would ask
the following: How do we reacli there? Can you give name of party or
place to write, where 1 can write aud get information? Ans. Write to

Cnptaiu J, Cofliu, Berlin, Md. You can reach Chincoteagne via Del. R.
R,, and from Berlin to Collin's by stage. Good fowl shooting ou Sound
and fine quail shooting on main land.

Enquirer, New York.—I have been looking through your papers, bat
have not seen an account of proper charge for a gun for rabbit shooting.

I have an English gun, 13 bore, 8 pounds weight; will yon please inform
me through your paper the proper load for it and size of shot and pow-
der? Also if the "Commodore's Signal Book" would give any informa-
tion in^egard to depth of water on Jersey coast, from Sandy Hook to

Barnegat Bay? Ans. 1
.

The charge is different, according to tastes of
persona. The usual one varies from 2 to 2$ drachms of powder and from
H to !} ounces of shot. Any good powder will answer. 2. We do not
think the book you refer to gives the desired information.

Dachsund, West Philadelphia —In a late issue of your paper there is

a short notice of the German Dachshund. Will yoti answer the following
queries concerning it through your correspondent's column: 1st. Aro
there any breeders of these dogs m this country? 2d. Can you mention
the names aud address of any English breeders? 3d. What modern
work on the dog contains a description of them? Ans. We know of
but one. Mr. Rani, Hoboken Express office. 2d. We cannot at present
but will procure them for you. 3d. None yet published in this country,

aud as the, dog is comparatively new iu England, we know of no work
referring to it, except the short description in Stonehengo's book.

F. M. T., City.—A party of three desire a few days' duck shooting this

Winter on Gunpowder Creek, Mil . I am entirely at a loss to know whom
to address in that section of the country for particulars, such as proper
time to go, where we can be lodged, Ac. ? Ans. Write to James Bow-
man, Perrymanville, Md. You can shoot there only from points; best
time after November 15th, although season begins November 1st; colder
weather necessary to bring ducks from the North. Also write to James
Nixon (hotel) Havre de Grace, .Md.; shooting there Mondays, Wednes-
days and Fridays from sink-boxes. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur-
days prohibition against shooting- from boxes, as they drive the ducks
from the flats. These parties can rig you out completely.

J. H. M., Elmira.—As we arc going to stock the Chemung River this

Winter, we thought we would apply to you for a little Information. 1st.

What Is the best lime for putting in the llsh? 2. What Ash would yon ad-

vise us to get? ,'i. How are we to go to work to protect the fishing in-

terestin this vicinity? 1st. We would advise putting the fish in your
river this Autumn, before their eggs have grown large, for bass of any
variety spawn in April and ^V.y. £d. Would recommend the (V. nigri-

cans as most, easily prm uivd. all hough (•'. salmvides thrive ill waters
where they have been irnu-plnuted, not so well adapted as Ihe Chemung
River. 3d. Procure prohibition frum land owners bordering the riVBi-

against fishing for five years, and better if you can have county laws
against angliugpassed.

Rest, Pittsburgh.—My setter dog, from some caaso unknown to uie,

received very sore eyes during the. hauling season last year, The. first 1

noticed was after hunting him in a hay weed field. The inner lid of

the eye is all inflamed, and runs till the time. Considerable matter in the

corners every morning. Have tried almost everything, with no effect.

Can you devise a remedy, or tell me of something that I could get to

cure or help hiiu. I fear he will be of no service to me this Fall, if 1

can't find something to relieve him? Ans. If the washing of your dog's

eyes every evening and morning with eastile soap and wnrm water, and
then applying a very weak solution of nitrate of silver or acetate of

lead, will not allay the inflammation, he has douiitless an obstruction of

the eye duct, which will have to be oDorated upon by a competent veteri-

nary surgeon,

R. S. U., Peekskill.—I want to get some information in regard to dncK
shooting on the Jersey coa-t and in the Delaware aud Chesapeake Bays
.luring the months nt January and February, Will you give inel.be

benefit of your knowledge iu regard to the suinef I would like to know
the best plaee, the lust and quickest way ro get there, &c. If it; is not
imposing on yenrgood nature too much, please let me hear from you the

first part of the week': Ans. Bnrmg.it and Tuckertou are the best

points for ducks on the Jersey c ni-t: both can be reached via N. J.

Southern and Tuckerton Railroad. The shooting wilt be better there

from Nov. 1st until January 1st than afterwards. March and April would
be better than January aud Fohma'-y. If you contemplate makiug a

duck shooting trip iu January and February, write to Capt. J. Coffin,

Berllu, Md., who lin-' facilities Tor giving you a good time and comfort-

able quarters in his boat. Berlin can bu readied from Philadelphia via

Del. Railroad, where Cofliu will meet you »nd drive you to his honee on

Cbincotengue Sound,
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS FOR THE CUR-
RENT WEEK.

Friday, November 8th—Trotting at Dexter Park—Billiard Tourna-

ment at Tammany Hall, N. T., for the National championship.

Saturday, November 8th -Trotting at Dexter Park—Billiard Tourna-
ment—Trotting at Bay District Fair Grounds, San Francisco, Cal.

Monday, November 9ih—Billiard Tournament.

Tuesday, November 10th—Billiard Tournament.

Wednesday, November llth—Billiard Tournament.

Thursday, November 12th—Billiard Tournament.

A CHALLENGE FROM THE PACIFIC.

WE have received a letter from San Francisco, in

which Company B of the First Regiment, California

National Guard, express a desire to shoot against any equal

number of men belonging to the "crack" regiments of the

N. Y\ N. G., at 300 and 500 yards; the conditions to be the

same as those at the recent military match at Crccdmoor.

They will shoot either for friendly supremacy or for a

trophy to be furnished by the losing "(cam" As the ob-

ject of this challenge is to arouse an interest in rifle

practice in the Goiden State, it is to be hoped that one of

our n.grmeuts will accept it, and by this means enhance its

own reputation Rud foster a most desirable exercise. If in-

ternational contests are interesting, those between various

eections of our own country should not be less so, as they

cause an emulation which yields the most satisfactory re-

sults, by bringing out the best shots, and encouraging all

in the attempt to allain an honorable distinction in so manly

and honorable an accomplishment. Each "team" can

shoot on its own grounds, and by this means save the ex-

pense of a trip across the continent. If this challenge is

accepted by a New York company the terms of agreement

can be readily arranged, as each "team" can shoot the

same day and then telegraph the scores. This would

simplify the matter and leave our city Tegimenta no excuse

for refusing the challenge, and permitting the Califomians

to boast that they could find no "team" in our National

Guard that would dare to contesl with them for the suprem-

acy. We hope, therefore, that the gauntlet will be taken

up ere the winter sots in. Any communication relative to

the matter, addressed to the office of the FoBebt akd

Stream, or to Captain H. J. Burns, Sheriff's Office, San

Francisco, will receive prompt attention.

RIFLE CLUBS.

THE recent International match has accomplished a

most important result in this country, as it has caused
all matters pertaining to rifle practice to receive the con-

sideration they deserve. We are in receipt of letters from
various portions of the Western Atlantic and the Pacific

States in reference to the subject, and all tho corres-

pondents make inquiries about the Creedmoor rules, so that

they may follow them literally, and reap whatever advan-
tages they may possess over others.

Many of the writers express the patriotic desire to organ-

ize clubs on no other grounds than that they may reveal

the best marksmen in the country, so that there can be no
possibility of the Americans returning from their next con-

test without I lie laurel wreath of victory. This is a most
excellent motive to prompt the action, and we hope it will

become general throughout the whole Union. Some give

as a reason for the organization of clubs, the advantage
which it would give our men in war, by teaching them
steadiness, coolness and accuracy of aim, while others

argue that it imparts vigor to tho frame, and elevates Into

a science a study which is now deemed little more than

guess work. All these assertions are good enough in their

way, and have some weight, but we hope that our riflemen

will never be called upon to test their weapons on anything
more important than a target or fleeing game.

Calls huve been issued in one or two cities in this State,

in Chicago, and in towns in Minnesota and California, for

the establishment of rifle clubs, and all have been received

with marked approbation, not only by sportsmen, but by
the leading citizens, prominent among whom are the

officers of the National Guards; and from this we should

infer that ere the Winter is over these clubs -will be quite

numerous in several States. The representative of the

Forest and Stream in Chicago, General Webster, Major

Brand, and other gentlemen of the same city, have already

discussed the project of a club, and from present indica-

tions it seems as if that Western metropolis would soon

boast of one second to none, except our own celebrated

Amateur Club.

In Scott County, Minnesota, a region of hunters, an

organization will be established ere long, and as the mem-
bers express a desire to practice throughout the Winter, we
3hall, no doubt, hear some good reports from them early in

the season.

California is also paying a fair share of attention to the

subject, and this is a strong indication of its general interest,

for if the men of that Eldorado, who are supposed to be

wrapped up in naught but the procuring of gold, can be

aroused into action, it seems plausible to suppose that the

citizens of our Eastern States, who have more leisure time

to spare, and more opportunity and convenience for

practice, will not lack in enthusiasm.

The first step for popularizing rifle exercises in the

Golden State has been taken recently by the military author-

ities, they having offered some excellent prizes for compe-

tition between the various company and regimental organ-

izations. This will have a most salutary effect, so we
should not be surprised if our next International "team"

contained a representative of the Pacific riflemen.

This general interest in rifle practice is a good indication

of the result of the recent contests at Creedmoor, and re-

flects much credit on our Amateur and National Clubs,

who, unaided, aroused our people from their lethargy, and

gained us a victory from the accredited best marksmen in

the world, and thus enhanced the reputation of our

country, and proved that it was pre-eminently the land of

riflemen.

If this enthusiasm continues, our next "team" to the

Green Isle will be a national one, in the most literal sense,

and if they should return victorious, then will file whole

country be entitled to share in the honor.

PARISIAN SPORTS.

THE nobility and other gentlemen of Paris, who are

attached to the sturdy pleasures which always char-

acterise nations in the most advanced civilization, and who
support with enthusiasm all exercises that tend to mentnl

and physical progression, have undertaken the project re-

cently, of establishing at Billaucourfc an institution in

which all the national sports are to be represented. This

will be founded on the broadest basis, so that no pastime

worthy of receiving the support of ladies and gentlemen

will be omitted. Many of the sports are a necessity, if the

gay Frenchmen would equal their Saxon or American

kindred in equitation, rifle practice, natation, or rowing,

and all are interesting from their high r-tandardas educators

of physical prowess and endurance. According to our

Paris exchanges, this grand sporting centre will contain a

hippodrome so arranged as to be adapted to trotting, run-

ning and steeple chasing, a school of equitation, a stand

for rifle practice, and to which will be annexed a shooting-

gallery for exercise with the pistol and shot gun, a grand

stand for pigeon tournaments, a school of natation and

rowing, a skating pond, a fencing, boxing and gymnastic

academy, a course for hunting hares with greyhounds, and

having field trials of pointers and setters, and all hunting

dogs in fact, and a large space where polo, cricket, croquet

and tennis can be played.

This grand institute will also contain a large covered

pavilion for various pastimes, a reading and eonvennurlani

rooms, and a restaurant complete in all appointments, and

presided over by a famous chefde enMne.

This arrangement omits no national sport worthy at

mention, so that it possesses all the necessary elements of
success.

The gay Parisians with their usual euthusiasm -will un-
doubtedly make this aggregation of courses and bulldinsrs

the finest of its kind in the world; indeed we do SM know
of any country that boasts of so complete a chole of sports,

so that we must give our Gallic neighbors the credit of
being the first to inaugurate a complete school of physical
education and blending business and pleasure most happily
together. This proves that our Gallic kindred are more
interested in these manly accomplishments than they gen-
erally receive credit for, and that the higher classes are

second to none as lovers of refined sports.

If such an institution were established in the vicinity of
the City of New York it would fulfill a high purpose, and,
no doubt, receive the support of our most prominent find

influential citizens, at least all who are interested in those
exercises which are always supposed to grace the virile

gentleman and sturdy soldier. We need something of this

sort to educate our young men in accomplishments which
are necessary to their health, and of use to them in every-

day life.

The hoarding of money does not constitute the whole
purpose of life; indeed its use is very limited if one has

not the physical health to enjoy the comforts it brings, SO

that the first duty is to gain sturdy, hounding health, by
engaging in manly exercises, then one can appreciate the

value of the yellow metal. It is a very radical defect in

our sociology that effeminacy is not deemed a defect in our

young men, for if it were, they would then pay more atten

lion to gaining strength as well as money, and instead of

indulging in sybaritical pleasures they would devote their

time to attaining distinction in those accomplishments
which ever characterize virile natures, and which are the

most marked characteristics in all conquering nations.

-*•«

Antioosti.—In the first three published numbers of this

journal, August 1873, will be found the only description

extanj, we believe, of the Island of Anticosti, in the Gulf

of St. Lawrence. Something more than a year Bgo its

colonization was attempted by a company which seems not

to have acted in good faith in all respects; or else its judg-

ment was unfortunate. At all events reports against its

honorable and financial Integrity have been freely printed.

The condition of the settlers who located under its auspices

has also been represented as deplorable. In view thereof,

Mr. J. U. Gregory, Government Agent at Quebec, was dis-

patched in a thoroughly provisioned steamer to ascertain

the condition and judge of the prospects of the settlers.

The report of his investigations, as furnished to the Minis-

ter of Marine and Fisheries, is printed in the Quebec

Chronicle of 27th October. From it we learn that, how-

ever justifiable the reports of destitution may have been

last Spring, it appears that, save in one instance, there is

no absolute want existing now. So long as the settlers de-

pended upon the promises of the Company for assistance they

were in a deplorable condition, houseless, hungry and dis-

couraged. The arrival of the stores of the Napoleon III.,

in the Fall of 1873, was a God-send which enabled them to

struggle through the Winter, and as soon as they began to

work for themselves, they experienced comfort. There

are some 250 families upon the island. At English Bay arc

210 families, chiefly Newfoundlanders. They were com-

fortably housed, and had cultivated patches of land very

successfully. At Ellis Bay was found a farming establish-

ment where the agent saw "fine horned cattle that, would

do credit to any stock raiser." At South West Point of the

Island, families were found in great want, owing to their

having placed reliance upon the promises of the Company,

and the failure of the fisheries in their vicinity. In fact

wherever the promises of the Company were depended up-

on by the settlers, they suffered want aud privation. It is

plain that the most reckless mismanagement must have

prevailed. If the Company is crippled to-day the incapa-

city of the agents who undertook to prepare the settlements

must be held accountable, for the settlers have done their

utmost to fulfil their obligations. Anticosti is not the howl-

ing waste it has been pictured, but a fitting home for a par-

ticular cjass of the population of the Gulf of the St. Law-

rence. It is vastly more inviting than Labrador or the

North Shore, to whose people the condition of the settlers

of Auticosti is opulence itself.

FniKs Evertwhere.—Seldom has the country experi-

enced such a general and wide spread drouth as during the

three months past. With the exception of infrequent local

showers, there has been no rain since August over an area

of territory that stretches from Maine to Texas, and from

Minnesota to the Gulf of Mexico. Fortunately the drouth

came too late to materially curtail the crops; but the dearth

of water in certain sections is most seriously felt by mill

owners and those who use it as a beverage. In those States

West of the Missouri River, especially, the suffering for

water to drink is really painful. Lately wc made a tour

Westward through ten Statos into tho Indian Territory,

and throughout the whole route, we found the water courses

nearly dry. Through beds of rivers that usually flow in

ample volume, rivulets barely trickled. In Southwestern

Missouri, Kansas, and the Indian Territory, the beds of

creeks were totally dry, and the game deserted the country.

Those farmers who had water in their wells sold it by the

barrel to those who travelled a dozen miles to get it. Veg-

etation is everywhere parched; tho prairie grass is dry as

tinder, and when set on fire consumes in a flash. Over the

limitless expanse dense clouds of smoke rolled up all day

in all directions, and the blaze of a dozen running fir -s lit
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up the night. The damage done in various ways on these

vast plains is very considerable, hut small when compared

with the results that follow tires in the woods, such as we

find are raging in a dozen different Slates at once. In the

Dismal Swamp, Virginia, among the "knobs" of Pennsyl-

vania, along the Pan Handle of West Virginia, in a dozen

counties of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, and Kentucky, on the

Highlands of the Hudson Paver, in this State, in the South-

ern part of Alabama, in Wisconsin, in Canada, and in fact,

all over, tires are burning in greater or less degree, in some

eases attaining the magnitude of almost uncontrollable con-

flagrations, destroying vast areas of valuable timber, barns,

dwellings, and stock, impoverishing farmers and scattering

destruction. The Peshtigo conflagration and fires that

raged two years ago on the borders of the great lakes, were

more terrible in the loss of life they entailed, but we be-

lieve that such general and widespread fires never before

consumed simultaneously so much of the wealth of this

country.
<»

Canadian Sportsman.—We have received some copies

of a paper bearing this title, from the Dominion, and

from its tone and style, we have no doubt, but it will re-

ceive a warm welcome among the lovers of the rod and gun.

Canada is one of the finest game and fish regions in the

world, and, therefore, needs a journal devoted specially

in these -and kindred sports, one that will look lifter

their interests, and be the exponent of all that tends to

preserve the first, and graphically sketch the others.

If the new paper fulfills its mission, it will be to Cauada

what the Forest and Stream is to the United States,

and will, therefore, accomplish much good. We wish our

contemporary the most unbounded success.
<!»

Coxnubiax.—At Port Chester on Saturday morning our

worthy and esteemed friend J. W. Warren, the gentle-

manly and energetic Superintendent at Lord & Taylor's,

Twentieth street and Broadway, took unto himself a lovely

compahion for better or worse, for the better we believe,

as his genial disposition will ever make him what his wife

would most desire.

ghat %un and ffifie.
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Game in Market.—The market has a fair quantity of

game at present. Baltimore and the counties along the

Chesapeake send large numbers of red-head and canvas-

back ducks, and Long Island is the principal depot for

black-heads, mallards and widgeons. Teals are abundant,

and generally hail from the West. Ruffed grouse and

prairie chickens are comparatively plentiful ; but wood-

cock are scarcer than they should be at this season. Quails

are also limited in number, New York State and Connec-

licut furnish all that are in market, as the weather has

been too warm in the West for some time to allow good

shooting. Canada ships nearly all the snipe and plover,

30 they are scarce. Venison is quite abundant for this

season. It comes principally from the interior of this State

and from Michigan. Rabbits and squirrels are very pro-

fuse, and hail from Connecticut and Long Island. The
prices paid are the same as last week.

—Frost in this vicinity this week, with snow and ice along

the Canada border, will drive our dilatory migratory birds

to Southern climes; and consequently we may expect to hear

of wild fowl shooting "all along the line" from now to the

end of the season. There is another flight of woodcock

still to come. These are small, hardy birds which have

been lingering in Canada; usually very fat and strong of

wing, and difficult to hit. They are expected daily, and

Humphrey Hartshorn, the veteran sportsman of Long Island,

is on the {(«'««« for them. He despises any kind of game

less trying to one's skill. They will tarry but a day or two

when they come. Very few bags of quail are reported from

Long Island. Nevertheless, birds must be in the cover

somewhere, and we know of certain sportsmen who are

going out to find them. Ducks are numerous in the Great

Peconic and Noank bays, and vicinity. After the present

cold spell, until the middle of December, the sport will be

splendid. Those who wish to hunt deer on the Island

will have to do their business before the 15th of Novem-
ber, at which time the close season begins.

Maine.—Portland, Oct. 30th.—Partridges (ruffed grouse)

absolutely swarm in Maine; I never knew them so abun-
dant. Black ducks and green-winged teal have also been
unusually abundant. We intend to have a law passed this

Winter prohibiting the killing of moose for from three to

five years. It is about time, as moose are nearly extinct in

Maine. Mac.

Massachusetts.—Shooting wild ducks is now the most
popular amusement. Around Gloucester the sportsmen
are paying their attention to sea birds, which are now
plenty in the harbor and Squam River.

Amrohdacks, Oct. 30.—la the course of eighteen visits

to the North Woods within the past twenty vears, I have
never found partridge (ruffed grouse) so abundant as at this

season. W. C. W., of Boston.

—The young men of Mount Vernon, N. Y., are talking
of getting up a rifle club according to the Creedruoor rules,

and to practice regularly.

Illinois, Pcotone, Oct. 33.—Snipe plenty round here, I

have seen two flocks, one of six, and the other containing
as many as twenty birds. D. A. E.

—Fox Lake, Illinois, is becoming a perfect Mecca
for sportsmen, especially those fond of duck shooting.

Two men killed 420 there" in two days.

WISCONSIN.—Madison, Od 38<ft.—The weather during
the past month has been charming. I think it could not
be excelled in auy country. Snooting, in consequence, has
been poor. Several parlies have been camping in the
marshes of the "Upper Cat Fish," beyond Lake Mendota,
all, so far, with indifferent success. Very few ducks and
geese have beeu hagged. We must have rough weather
before good shooting can be had. Fishing during the
entire month has been unusually good, and large numbers
of black bass, both varieties, have been captured. Lake
Mendota is now full of chicks, geese and brant, but they
are beyond the reach of sportsmen—they only fly to their

feeding grounds on the distant prairies' and return. The
marshes and fly-away places are not visited by them to auy
extent. T.

'

—All pinnated grouse shooting is over Tor the season, as

the birds are packing and very wild.

District of Columbia.—The law prohibiting the shoot-

ing of partridges having expired, the woods are crowded
With gunners, the greater portion of whom are negroes.

Small game is plentiful, but with such destruction as is

going on there will not much longer be any left.

Florida.—The Florida Presx says that wild ducks and
sea birds are coming in daily. The markets, both the meat
and fish, are well supplied. Some of the finest beef we
have ever seen here is offered, and in the fish market,
every variety of fish, fat and fine. A string of a dozen fat

mullets for five cents; other varieties in the same propor-
tion. Fine green turtle abound in the harbor. On Tues-
day f.vo were captured which weighed respectively 101 and
09*pouuds.

California.—Deer are very plentiful in the mountains
around Gilroy, and the hunters are slaying them in large

numbers and shipping them to the San Francisco market.

—Over three thousand deer have been killed near the

head waters of Mad River, within a year, the skins only
being used. Legislative action is called for to put a stop
to siich wholesale slaughter.

—One of those very rare animals, a silver grey fox, was
killed about half mile above Washington, Yolo county,
California, recently. It is the first of the kind seen there
for a long time, and is quite a large specimen, measuring
from nose to lip of tail three feet and a half.

Canada.—I spent two mouths in Canada this season iu

the vicinity of the quaint old city of Quebec; was too late

for Mr. Sa/mo Malar, but had capital trout fishing. Wood
cock are curiosities this year in Lower Canada and Maine,

and my brother brings the same report from INova St o i(i

There were no English snipe in the St. Lawrence Vallev

from Sorel to Crane Island up to October 4th. and even tin-

great Tantremar Marsh in New Brunswick was nearly bare

this year. Mac.

—Hunters who have returned from the north of Fron
teuac report an abundance of deer and other game.

—We understand that a pigeou match has been made
between Carroll Livingston, of this city, and Mr. Peters, of

Philadelphia, for if 1,000, to shoot fifty birds each, Engli.-h

rules.

—A match took place at Tom Stagg's, Chicago, Oetohi r

89th and 30th, for a Parker gun, owned by J. Butler & C .

valued at; $350 ;
a? 10 entrance j 15 single birds ; 31 yard-- ;

80 yards boundary ; Kennicott Club rules. Wind blowing
a sale, weulher very cold and disagreeable ; birds cmick

arid Strong, The Wind blowing the birds away from I he

shooters, it required quick work to secure any. Two thirds

were carried outside of bounds by force of wind.
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— Game is reported exceedingly abundant in Humboldt
county at present, as myriads of ducks and geese are

Oregon.—viamc of all kinds is exceedingly profuse, and
hundreds of sportsmen are out daily after wild geese,
ducks, sharp-tailed grouse, deer, and even bears. Two
boys near Corvallts killed a large cinnamon bear of the
fiercest persuasion one evening last week. The bruins,

three in number, were raiding upon the swine pens, when
a well-directed shot from a needle-gun brought down the
largest one, when the others fled. A number of hogs had
been killed by bears in that vicinity this Fall.

Virginia—Alexandria, October 2dth.—Black bass havj
been caught at the old coal wharf aud in the canal above
the basiu, the anglers using grasshoppers for bait.

An immense rock fish was caught on Friday last in

the canal, above the water gate, weighing over fifty

pounds.
Partridges are said to be scarcer than ever known Tie fore

at this season of the year. They are either driven away or
killed off by the numerous gunners in this vicinity. Eigh-
teen colored men and boys were counted at one" time last

week reluming over the creek bridge from hunting.
Two gentlemen with a pair of fine pointers hunted nearly

through Jefferson Township, over some beautiful fields,

and only succeeded in starting two small coveys of birds,

one of seven and the other of five. Their entire day's
sport consisted of five partridges, two larks, and one ven-
erable rabbit.

A gentleman who went hunting, last night, on the south
shore of Hunting Creek, returned this morning with six

fat opossums.

—

Gazette.

Mississippi.— Corinth, Oct. 28th.—I .have only tried "bob
white" ouo.e; it is too hot as yet, and too much high grass,

weeds, and leaves on the brush. I slept last night with a
window open, and without any covering excepl a sheet un-
til nearly daylight. Aud the days are quite warm. My
friend ''Junior," Capt. John N. Duncan—who always
shoots straight powrder—has bagged three or four deer and
a dozen and a half bobs, killed one afternoon since the
season opened. I made a raid on "Scirrus" the day before
yesterday and bagged eight, and one pigeon, when I had to

stop on account of a most feartul headache, superinduced
by looking up in those infernal high trees, and the jar of

the guu. Squirrels are very numerous, Junior killing
twelve yesterday in ashort time. A few pigeons have made
their appearance, but they never come now as they did in

the long ago, when you could stand on any hill, morning
or afternoon, and shoot until you were tired at the passing-

legions of them as they went to and returned from the feed-
ing grounds. No ducks, a very few turkeys, some deer
six or eight miles from town, and I fear me that the sup-
ply of quail is not as abundant as was thought in the Sum-
mer. Guton.

Tennessee.—Hunters are out now everyday after game.
A perfectly white deer was killed not far from Clarksville
on the 9th inst. There was not a spot of any color except
white upon him, even the hoofs being of that color.

Montana,—Game of all kinds is exceedingly abundant,
but the buffalo, deer and bear above all. The cervus
family is slaughtered in large numbers. Hounds are now
used freely in hunting, so that chasing the fox and stag is

a sport often enjoyed. Pigeon shooting from traps is re-

ceiving marked attention from the best shots in the Ter-
ritory,
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—The Hannibal Shooting Club shot the following match
in October, The birds were shot from a ground trap, 31

yards rise, 80 yards boundary, and the following is the

score:

—

Xam-- Score. ToiaL
j.TBoiitttitea 11 1111 ill l 10

B. Reynolds 110*10*01011 6
G-W.Storrs 111110100 1 1

a w Hewitt o o o+ i l o o l o l 4
J. T. Brown 1 I 1 Ot 1 1 1 1 7

Total

W. S.Uallock
J. W. Bouk
11. C. Graham
j. Van lirowu
A. li. Cohen

. 34

1 1 00*1 1 1

1 1 1 11 1 1 1 1

1 0* I 1

1 1 1 1110
1 1 I II 1 I 1

Total ST

•Fell dead oatside of bounds. tFell Within bounds, but was not gath-

ered within the rehired three minutes, trap snapped.

Crf.edmook.—The ninth competition for the Turf, Wield,

and Farm badge was held at Creedmoor last Saturday. The
day was exceedingly windy, yet the general shooting was
good. It was generally thought that this contest would
decide the ownership of the badge—the terms of the
competition requiring i hat the trophy be won three times
before becoming the final property of the winner—as Messrs.

Wingate, Collins and Madison had each been successful in

two competitions. Messrs. Collins and Madison took part,

Madison making but 1-1 points and Collins 10. In this

latter Mr. Collins was tied by Mr. J. J. O'Kelly, who made
a precisely similar score, 16. At the conclusion of the

match these two gentlemen decided the lie by one shot

each, Mr. Collins making an outer, receiving 3, while Mr.
Kelly made a center, 3, winning the badge and' first entrance

money by one point. The next Competition for the badge
will take" place Saturday, November 28. The following ia

the score :

\mr„. Bigg. Scoit. Total.

JJO'Kellv Ward Burton - 4 3 3 3 3 W
JTBCollius Remington ! 4 3 3 3 3 16

H A Gildorsleuve Ballard 4 3 4 2 8 18
Henry Fulton Remington ... 3 4 4 3 2 IB

W 8 Smith Remington military.... 2 3 4 3 3 IB

HS.Iewell Sharp 3 4 2 2 4 IS

J Le Botltilller .. .Kmmtimmi military 4 4 3 2 2 15

NcsMiii l'..mills. .
-•>-.•:]— r..-li!

.
.. .1 •.'-.:; ., li

B Burton Ward'Burton 3 3 3 3 3 14
JWGardner Remington military..;. 2 2 3 4 3 14-

Sergeant Renam Springfield 2 2 4 3 3 14
EHMadison Ballard 2 8 4 2 3 14
G Crouch Remington 2 3 3 3 3 13
WH Clark Ward-Burton 2 2 3 3 11 13

J T Van Rensslaer Remington 2 4 3 4 18

WGBnrtou Ward Burton 3 3 2 2 3 12

W C Reddy Remington military.... 2 3 2 3 3 13

C FRobbius Sharp milirarv 3 2 3 3 2 12
F Lark Springfield 3 3 2 2 2 12

A V Davis Sharp sporting 3 4 i 3 3 12

DM Morris '. 2 3 12 2 12
FH Holtou -.Ward-Burton 2 2 2 3 4 12
TM Henderson Ward-Bun™ 4 3 2 8 12

JBHolland Sharp military 2 2 2 2 3 11

J M Aimory Sharp military 3 3 2 2 3 11

Sereeant Turner Springfield... 2 2 2 2 3 11

J L Price ;-., m.;h, n mil mi ........
,

AM Mitchell Allen 2 2 3 2 2 11

JGStorv Remington military.... S 2 2 3 2 10

J Holland Sharp military 2 2 2 3 2 10
LBacker Sharp 2 2 2 2 2 in

A J Hennion, Jr Sharp 2 2 3 3 10

WBC'ouiduxy Hemillgton military..., 2 3 2 3 10

R Hickman Springfield 8 2 2 3 10

:\ Smith S'.v "".", hi u '. :

'

:i

H B Smith B&mingtdn Military. n. 3 2 2 3 9
RRathbone Remington military.... 2 2 2 2 8
Wm Mosey Remington 2 2 3 7
B A Perry Remington military.... 2 2 2 ti

TBFisn Allen li 2 2 2 6
OETruslovv Remington military.... 3 2 5

*im
Every reader of the Fobest and Stukam will receive free a copy at

the best Agricultural and Family Newspaper in this country by address-

ing Xoort'4 Sural New Torktr, 78 Duan» street, New York.
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—The Executive Committee of the National Rifle Asso-
ciation met at the office of the association, No. 93 Nassau
street, last Thursday afternoon to listen to several protests
which hud been raised on several points. Colonel Church
presided, Generals Shalcr and Woodward, and Liculenunl-
Colonel Gilriersleeve. being present. The case of Private
Irwin, of the Seventy-ninth Regiment, in the Galling gun
match, was first taken up, aud after mnchlalk, referred to

the full board for settlement. The matter between Messrs.
Pulton and Talcs as to what constitutes a breecbjloading
rifle, was then taken up. Lieutenant Pulton had placed a

cartridge in bis breech loader, and then completed the
charge bv putting the powder-wad and bullet down from
the muzzle. He explained that he .lid it to save time from
loading cartridges ai Borne- Ho Insisted, however, that his

was a breech loader, and the particular mode of loading
did not affect the conditions of the match. General Shalcr
thought his mode was simply loading the cartridge and not
the gun. It was finally unanimously determined to award
the contested prize to Lieutenant Fulton. An attempt was

in fix upon a definition of a breech loading gun,
but the hour being late, the previous motion was recon-

sidered, and the whole matter referred to the full board.

—To encourage rifle practice among the members of the

California National Guard $1,000 have been given to the

Major-Geueral 001
he has allowed tin

For the best regin

cavalry cor) pany
company tareet pi

will take pla

andiug by the State authorities, and
OTng Sums for each competition:

—

:arget practice, §100; for the best

[iraclico, $."ii); for the best infantry

floO. Competition for said prizes

id June next, before a Board of

three United States army ollicers, and the awards will be
made on the 4th of July following.

—The rifle tournament of the Second Connecticut regi-

ment was held On tllfi 38th at -New iiaveu. The teams
shot at 200 and 500 yards for team prizes, and individuals

at 200 for the Col. Smith gold medal. A team from the

First regiment was beaten by" a team from the Second. A
tnedal was also slid fur by commissioned officers. Owing
to the foj in the morning' the shoot was not concluded at

night. This was the second annual tournament, and the
:.i shooting was much better than last year. The

[ 88 1;. i die was used.

—The Rifle Tournament of the Second Regiment, Col.

S. R. Smith, closed tin Wednesday. The first prize for

companv teams, at 200 and 500 yards, was won by Company
K. of \Vallingford; seeped, by Company I, of Meriden,
and third by Company B. Corporal J. M. Lane, of Meri-

den, won the first prize for individual excellence at both

rangeB, making 33 Oat Of a possible 40. The. Colonel
- —on by Quartermaster-Sergeant S. Park

18 out of a possible 20, at 200 yards.

3 won by Adjutant J. S. A. Baker. The
mch better thiin last year, the winning
of a possible 820. The twelve best

Smith medal was wo
Bio.wi. who made
The Bane medal >

shooting has been
ug 201 (

ires, five shots each at 200 and 500 yards, sum up 337, an
average of over 38 out of a possible 40, surpassing the cor-

responding twelve best scores of the 'twenty-second regi-

ment of New York at Creedmoor, which summed up 29-5,

ttn average of 2-l.t out of a possible 40.

—We have been shown a double barrelled, muzzle load-

ing shot gun, made for Mr. Norman Elmore, of Granny,

Conn., by Messrs. Cooper, Harris & Hodgkins, or Broad-

way, about two years ago—length, 28 inches; 11 bore;

S'i pounds weight ; 4f inches drop ; 12* inches from heel-

plate to front trigger ; laminated steel ; walnut stock. Its

greatest peculiarity is its extreme drop and the shortness of

the stock ; but those who might at first be tempted to

guffaw at the awkward-looking tool, cannot but feel how
mechanically and with what readiness and comfort it fits

the shoulder, arm and eye when brought to bead. We hear

of several gentlemen who purpose ordering stocks of tho

same pattern, aud we ourselves shall lose no time in putting

in our application, for we cannot but feel convinced that

its use will practically explain away many muffin shots

which have reluctantly been credited to nervousness or

bad marksmanship. Mr. Elwood prefers all bore gun for

general shooting

.

«>
San Fbancibco, Cat, Oct. 20th, ISM.

Eprron Forest and blHKAJl.—

The regular monthly match of Co. E.. First Regiment N. G. C, was

held at Ihiv View, October 17th. Firteen members shut in the lire! class

at 2"0 and 500 yards, ihots cacb distance. Target at 300 yards -1 feet.

and fi feet. SOI) yard target, usual size, feet by 6 feet. HiBe, Sharp's

military, 511 cal. Weather, rainy in the forenoon, afterwards clear.

Wind, hardly perceptible. I append the scores of the best U in the first

class.

mmm. BOO v<A*.
a W0 yil«. fa

Private C NhhIi 3 3 3 4 3 16 4-14331 18 34

s a s a 3 13 1 i 4 i 3 19 32

13 34 11 2 4 3 2 4 i&

3 2 3S4 IS 2 3 2 ) 3 :» 28
4 2 3 3 12 3 3 4 2 4 to 28

8 3 2 K 3 S 3 4 2 14 22

s -i a o « 9 14 4 IS 31

8 .1 3 3 4 IB ! 3 R n 6 21

o ite anl !•:. O. Hunt ii ii a a % to 2 2 2 11 3 9 19

1 iMiirphv g 8 a 3 a IS 2 3 R s 18

i ii ;, i- J.S. Campbell S 2 3 4 11 4 8 3 17

Jenkins 2 2 2 2 s 4 3 2 9 17

Pistol Fbacmce.—We are pleased to acknowledge the

receipt of the following complimentary note from Mr. J,

S, Conlin." Foud of pistol practice ourselves, we naturally

fed interested in imparting such information to our readers

as can be obtained relative to the science or art.

—

Ed.]

930 Broadway, New Yobk, Nov. 2, 1874.

BniTOn Forest and Stream:—
Im am pleased, Mr. Editor, to uotice the Interest yon manifest in

practice with email pistols, as the popularizing of small-arm shooting

will do away In a great measure with (he immcrons accidents that attend

the handling of pocket fire-arms by those unskilled In their use. It Is a

i ..ii fact (hat not more than one in fifty knows anything either as

[,, accuracy ol aim (it the manner of holding a pistol.

Bp lit: the atlention of the public called to this fact, your reputa-

tion' as a public benefactor will be established.

-Tin: Hefawmre County Tt^nMiivtn says:—A movement
will shortly no made by a numbur of persons in this city

and its vicinity, to form an association for the protection

Of game, auxiliary to the Spoilsmen's Clubof Philadelphia.

Such a society is greatly needed,

|#* and Miver

FISH IN SEASON IN NOVEMBER.
Striped Bass, ZJpiww linmtw,

Pompano. Trout (b
Snapper. llmtu (t

Grouper. Klnefist
Kocklish. riped Bass.

.Sheepshead.
Tallorflali.

Sea Bass.

Fish in Market.—Pish has been scarcer within the

past few days than it was Jast week. The Southern witters

are furnishing a large supply fit blue fish, which sell at

eight cents a pound. Stnelts.arc abundant and retail at from
twenty-live to thirty cents per pound; king fish is common
and varies from twelve and a halt to twenty-five cents, and
fresh mackerel from New England is -worth fifteen cents.

Salmon trout from the Western lakes brings fifteen cents;

whitefish from the same locality, bring eighteen cents;

sheepshead from the coast of Virginia aud Maryland
twenty-five cents, and weaklish twelve and a half cents.

Flounders are quite abundant, aud retail at ten cents per

pound.

—The fishermen on the South side of Long Island are
having remarkable good luck this Fall. Large shoals of

blue fish have recently passed along the shores and great
numbers have been taken off Freeport, Islip, BabylonTand
Southampton, Several tons were caught at the latter place
during the past week, and shipped to New York. At
Weslhanipton a fishing company caught nearly 4,000 and
another company look about 2,000. The fish average about
five pounds apiece and are very fat. The oyster season,
too, is now fairly under way and bids fair to be very suc-

cessful, and to give employment to a large number of men
at good wages. They find a ready sale at from fifty cents
to $1 25 a bushel.

—A strange fish was washed ashore at the east end of
Staten Island one day last week. It was from four to five

feet long, and weighed about, sixty pounds. It has neither

dorsal nor ventral fins, but large flippers, under which were
its gills, and above which were two formidable horns. The
mouth was very large, and furnished with formidable teeth

above and below. The head was about two thirds the en-

tire length. Hundreds of people viewed it, but nobody
could tell what it was.
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Monday, sent by Charles E.
caught' in Lake* Huron, and

weighed thirty-eight pound:

The PnovrxcETOwx Fishermen.—Forty sail of cod
fishermen have arrived from the banks and the bay with
38,500 quintals, and there are icn more sails to come. The
latter have been reported, and their catch will increase the

aggregate to 50,000 quintals, being an average of 1,000

quintals to a vessel. Last year, at this date, fifty-six sails

had brought in 71,710 quintals, and this quantity was sub-

sequently increased, by the arrival of second fares, to a

total of 80,000 quintals, giving an average of 1429 9-14

quintals to a vessel, and a total catch of 30,000 quintals

more than the entire products of this year. One vessel

only, the Camilla, has this season returned to the bank for

a second fare.

Notwithstanding this large decrease in tho catch, there is

nevertheless compensation in the prevailing higher prices.

A year ago to date sales for larger cod had averaged less

than S>1 30 per quintal, and the market is still active and

promising. While several vessels have como in without

fares, incurring serious loss for owners and sharesmeu, the

majority of the fleet will realize more net profit from their

voyages than was obtained last year from an unpreccdent-

edly large catch.

—The Georgesmen are bringing in very good fares of

halibut of late.

—According to the Cape Ann Advertiser, the shore

mackereliug Beet have mostly abandoned the business.

Some of the vessels have hauled up, and others are fitting

out for haddock fishing, whicli will be quite extensively

prosecuted through the Pall and Winter season. Messrs.

Judson, Tarr & Co., of Rockport, have leased a wharf at

the Port, and will have four steamers employed in this

branch of the fisheries.

Tie Newfoundland and Grand Meuan herring fisheries

will also lie extensively engaged in the coming season.

Four vessels have already sailed for the former porl lor

caro-oes of salt herring, and others will soon follow. The
frozen herring fleet will.be off (he latter part of next

month and early in December, aud some forty or fifty sail

will engage in its prosecution.

The hay fleet are coming in slowly, live vessels having

arrived the past week, and several others are on the home-

ward passage. Most of the fleet will probably bo along by

the middle of November. There have also been ten arri-

vals from the Grand Banks the past week, second trips, the

vessels averaging good fares of codfish.

A. Washington correspondent sends us the. following

notes, which will prove gratifying to State Pish Com-

missioners and encouraging to resident anglers:

—

of the Potomac, Oct. 20i/c—The Great falls

made illustrious. Mr. John Hancock, file

ie noted for its skill in angling, has accomp-

lished the biggest feat of the kind ever' known on the

Upper Potomac, He fished a half a day, (Thursday, the

22d of October,) and look thirteen blade bass, btaiities

every one, On Friday lie captured twcnly-four more; on

Saturday Bfty-ejght accepted the tempting bait and found a

hook in their noses, and on Sunday thirty three more were

booked for a journey to Washington, mailing in all one

hundred and thirty-eight, more black bats than any one

man ever caught before in the same time in tho Great Falls

Fishing Grounds. In weight they averaged about two and

a half pounds and were as fat as pigs. The Club propose
to have a grand celebration in honor of the event and to
crown Mr. Hancock "King of Fishermen" for the ensuing
year.

—It seems that sharks are beginning to become numer-
ous in those parts of the St. Lawrence which are now
being fished for porpoise. The fish, though dangerous to

man, are not wholly useless. The skin may be converted
into a sort of leather of considerable value; a good deal of

very tolerable oil can be obtained from the liver, and though
the flesh is coarse and poor, is bj' no means absolutely un-
eatable. Not only is shark occasionally eaten at sea for a
change from salt provisions, it is employed as food in some
parts of northern Europe, and its fins are preserved in some
places for the Chinese market, where they are sold as a
delicacy.

j The Labhadoii Fisheries.—The following letter from

j
the Secretary of State relative to the discussion as to the

; status of Labrador in the Washington Treaty, and which
involved the whole of its commerce in fish, has been pub-

lished :

Department of State, /

Washington, D. (J., Oct. 20, 1874.
J

To Hon. B. H. Brislow, Secretary of the Treasury :

Sir : Referring to your letter of the 14th of October, and
to previous correspondence, on the question of the relations

of Labrador to theDomiuion of Canada or to the Colony of

Newfoundland, and particularly to the question in your
note of the 14th inst., whether' La' irador is oris- not ac-

cepted as a part of the Dominion of Canada or of the
Colony of Newfoundland, from which fish are admitted
free of duty under the Treaty of Washington, I have the

honor to inclose you a copy of a note from Sir Edward
Thornton, her Britanic Majesty's representative, dated the

20th of October, upon that question, in which he informs
the department that the whole of Labrador, outside of the

Province of Quebec, is under the jurisdiction aud govern-

ment of the Colony of Newfoundland, aud is actually in-

cluded in and forms a part of that colon}-. In the absence
of this information, now communicated, it has not been
possible to furnish an earlier answer to your letter. I have,

therefore, the honor to inform you that the whole of

Labrador being included in and forming a part of New-
foundland, the provisions of article 18 to 25 of the Treaty
of Washington have been extended thereto, In pursuance
of article 22 of the same treaty, and that the exemptions
which by these articles are extended to the Dominion of

Canada are equally applicable to Newfoundland, including

Labrador.

—By the arrival of the steam tug Cabot, from Labrador,

bringing dates to the 2lst ult, from that coast, the Harbor

Grace Standard is enabled to lay the following particu-

lars before its readers:

—

"The sailing fleet from the north had returned thence,

the larger crews having caught from 350 to 000 quintals

each, and the smaller ones from 250 to 300 quintals. Prom
Cape Harrison to Indian Harbor a good improvement had
taken place in the cod fishery since last reports, and from

that locality southward a little improvement had also been

made. The boats were catchins occasionally from two to

four quintals per day. Tho lateness of the season will
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the herring into"deep water. After the gale had subsided

netting commenced again, and fair catches were being

made. In seining, very few bars have been secured, and
most of them lost, owing to the seines having been over-

turned by the sea and tide. However, wilh another good
week's success, it may be safely calculated that our usual

herring cargoes will lie secured. The quality of the fish is

reported as very flue, and, with strict attention given to

them this year, our customers may be certain of a good
article in their market this Fall."

—A seventy-eisht pound codfish was shown in the

Halifax fish market last week. It was the largest seen for

many years.

—The American fishing fleet of Cape Breton, are reported

doing poorly lately. Some -vessels have made fair catches

of mackerel, but the majority have taken but few.

—Large bass have been caught during the past few days

from off the battery, near the fort, at St. Augustine, Pla.

Mr. Francis Hantee one day caught a bass which weighed

forty-five pounds, aud measured about four feet in length.

Some fifteen of these monBter bass have been caught at

that locality.

—There is very- good trout fishing, in its season, in the

vicinity of Granby, Connecticut,

—English herring, fish seldom seen in our waters, were
taken quite plentifully from the river at Pawtucket, R. I.,

last week.

THE FISH OF IOWA.
Dav'k.vpobt. Iowa, October 15th, 1874.
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I am told that this fish is not round helow the upper rapids of the Mis-

sissippi, which terminates here at Davenport, though I cannot give reli-

able information upon this point. I think its habitat Is the rocky bottom

of the stream, whether in Luke Pepin or the upper or lower rapids. My
principal object, however, in thia communication, is to direct attention

to another Ilsh, a near relative to the foregoing. It is what is popularly

called the black, or jack t-almon, but in reality a different species of pike

perch. It seldom attains over fuur pounds in weight, and is caught in

abundance down to half a pound. This ilsh is not common to Eastern

waters, but, as far ns the Writer knows, is confined to the West. It is

sweet and delicious as a table Dsh, und should receive protection. The

writer and a friend one afternoon took thlrty-rour of these Bsh in the

Mississippi, where they abound, though the books give but little notice

..fit. lu Frank Forrvter there is a reference toil, but not from per-

eonal observation, his description being taken from Do Kay. In yon

r

interestinu journal I noticed that the grayling of Michigan was some-

times culled the jack salmon, and, on this account, had my attention

more particularly directed to the same named Jl--.li in on r waters; but 1

am satisfied that it is simply a variety of the pike perch. Perhaps this

is the slime ilsh named Richardson's pike perch—the Canadian snndre—

described on pnL'C 104 of Forrester's Fish and Fishing. An officer uf the

army, now located at Kock Island Arsenal, a most enthusiastic devotee

of the rod, Informed me that he threw away the first fish of this kind

caught by him, thinking it kindred to the mullet, or stone roller, a spe-

cies of I'rcsli water sucker. The fish in question is, to my eye, a beauty;

dark olive patches on the back, white ventral fins, tipped with red, dorsal

fin large, prominent and spinous, and caudal llu wavy with rays of light

and olive. The writer regards it as one of the sweetest and most deli-

clous fish that inhabits our waters, and then it Is In goodly numbers, a

ready biter, and a vigorous puller, and Is more gamey than its larger

cousin.

It Is quite a transition to pass from the above fish to the brook trout,

yet I cannot resist a few remarks touching this gem of the tumbling

waters, in closing my desultory observations. There are no trout streams

In Iowa, except in the extreme northern part of the State, the streams

being too sluggish for them in prairie land. The writer, in early July

lost, explored some of the tributaries that empty into Root Elver, lu

southern Minnesota, which, at La Crescent, empties into the Mississippi,

Bis first excursion from a mill dam well stocked with black bass at

lloka up to Indian Spring, the source of the stream, was rewarded with

no success. With rod and fly exploring, he found no chance for a cast

amid the overhanging brush, but saw and startled many fine trout.

Adopting the style of the country, he tried the common angle worm, and

caught between thirty and forty, one thirteen inches long, not fifty yards

from the spring. There are Borne three or fonr trout streams close in

this vicinity justly noted, which the writer contemplates exploring as

early as the mountain laurel blooms next season. While touching upon

trout, permit me to narrate an incident that may possibly he interesting

to some fishermen. It la strictly germain, as the lawyers say, to the sub-

ject matter before us.

The writer was, many years ago. challenged by Squire Quiggle, a resi-

dent of Young Woman's Town, above Lock Haven, Pennsylvania, to fish

for trout in Young Women's Creek. Eagerly dashing into the stream, a

lew miles from its month, he secured some seven or eight pretty flue

trout before the Squire had adjusted his rod. Meantime the latter was
busy in lifting the rocks along the shore of the e/eek, and when he did

get to work the trout were caught so rapidly that the fly fisher was

obliged fa abandon his imitation, and adopt the bait used by the Squire,

if only to save his distance. This bait was called by him the image fish,

so lifting a stone quietly he found it lying beneath as still as an image.

It was about the length of a little finger, cylindrical in form, and when
disturbed darted from one stone to another. This bait is lough and

white, and the trout leap for It as though accustomed to the food. I have

aince found the same imago fish in other trout waters in the East, and

thought the mention of it would be of service to fishermen. 1 am in-

formed, on pretty good authority, that this little fish is known and used

as bait In English waters, and is there called the lotch. Yours, truly,

J. H. B.
»•«>

Motrkirk FtrBKAOB, November 2d, ISM.

Editor Forest and Streatc :—

I read with interest an article entitled "New material for fly rod," in

Forest amb Stream of July 23d, page 371. The writer promised to re-

port the test of his rod on large trout. I for one should be glad to hear

how the rod worked, as, if It was satisfactory, 1 want to make one of the

same materinl. C. E, C.

j^ntixmal Uptimes.

Secretaries and friend* of Athletic, Dose- Ball, Cricket and other

wl-door Clubswtll kindly mail M-> iriblltiomnot later than Monday

~—The professional championship ended Saturday, OctJ
31st, and the result of the aeries of contests for the whip
peDnant is the success of the Red Stocking nine of Boston
as champions for 1874, with the right to fly the pennant
during 1875. The Mutuals occupy" second position in the

race, and the Athletics third. The full record of games
played won and lost up to Oct. 31 si is as follows:

—

CntiB.

t» l»

2

|
3
E

1

W "5

B
3

g

I
s

AtUlotfc _ it i 8 3 f. fi 9 83 66
Atlantic 1 a 4 » ft 3 3 22 55

V. 1 — 1 1 !i 1 1 a 47
Boston. 8 ft 9 7 9 5 H 52 70

4 4 9 3 1 1 « 2« 59
Hartford 3 a 3 1 1 a 4 17 54
Mutual -1 7 B 5 9 H 1 42 65
Philadelphia.. 1 6 i Z 7 4 5 — 29 58

23 33 38 IS 31 37 23 29 232

—On Oct. 31st the Germantown and Hereon cricket cluhs

had a match—one innings a side—on the Germantown
grounds, which resulted in the success of the former hy 119

to 61. Weekham's 24, John Large's 24, Tom Hargreave's

23, and Cooper's and Fox's 16 each, were the leading

scores.

—Mr. Outerbridge has added to the Cricket literature of

America another of his ably written pamphlets, the last

-work, from his pen being a graphic descriplion of the pro-

ceedings of the Halifax Cricket Tournament in August last,

containing the full scores of the games ami complete sta-

tistics of this noted tourney. The book is a presentation
work and it can be had by enclosing address with a postal

stamp for postage on application to Box 2704, Philadelphia,

post office.

—In the match at Philadelphia between the ''Foreigners"

and lhe "Natives" of the Alhlelic and Philadelphia clubs,

the latter won in a seven innings game by 11 to 4. The
"Foreigners" included Hicks, Bcchicl, Graver, Eggcler,
Sultonflloldsworth, Gedney, Murman, and York. The
"Natives" were:—Miller, MeBride, Baitin, Reach, Anson,
MeUcary, McMullin, Fultner, and Donnelly.

—The death of John Lilly white will give into other hands
the compiling of Lilly white's Guide, of which John had
Charge. It can be greatly improved by an explanatory ap-

pendix to each rule. Lillywhite was it strong bat and good
howler, but no fielder. He was highly esteemed by the
cricket faterriity.

—Mr. David L. Reod of the Philadelphia club has re-

signed from that organization. They will miss the services

ot an ardent partizan aud an able secretary, Frank Mc-
Bride, too, who started the club, has left it.

—The Boston "team" for 1875 will be White, Spalding,
O'Rourke, Barnes, Schafer, George Wright, Leonard H.
Wright, McVey, Beats, and Manning, all" gentlemanly and
reliable, as well as skilful, professional players.

—The professional contests since our last issue were as
follows;—
October 27—Hartford vs. Alhlelic, at, Hartford 10 to 3
October a~-Boston vs. Philadelphia, at Boston II to 8
October 2d—Boston vs. AthlottO, at Boston ii) to 7

Octobers)—Hartford vs. Philadelphia ai Hartford ...Olo 4
October 29—Boston vs. Athletic, at Wurcesi.nr. 10 i i.i.ing-- :t io 2
Ootobor 28—Atlantic vs. Philadelphia, ni Brooklyn II (o 5
October 30— I: i:

i
[ ,

i:,:,i,,i\ "i
'

,.UY , i
, ,,,

October 30- -Philadelphia ra Mutual, at Brooklyn. II to 4
October 27—Boston vs, llartford, at Boston into 5

Out of the 380 games which formed the full series to tie

pi a veil between May and November, 232 have been played,

leaving 68 games to be played up to Oct. 31st, the Boston
club being the only contestant to complete their full series

of ten games each. The disbandment of the Baltimore
nine threw out all their 47 games, and left the other seven
contesting nines occupying the following positions in the
race :

—

OamesClub.
Boston
Mutuals
Athletic
Philadelphia
Chicago
Atlantic
Hartford...

43
Games ZJ)st. To Play.

35

165Totals 185

The average of runs to a match for the winning nines

in October was 9:16, and for the losing, 4:7- For Septem-
ber the average was 9:6 and 4:26. This last was the best

average since May. Except in April, the average has not
been nine and a half in any month of the season. This
shows very fine play.

—A Chicago paper says:—"Meyerie, Cuthbert, Treacy,
aud Maloue will undoubtedly connect themselves with the

new St. Louis club. Joe Simmons is also an applicant for

a fielder's position in that nine. Cummings' demand of

$3,000 will be acceded to by the St. Louis directory, it is

said, if he will agree to cut loose from Hicks, who is not
wanted." If this is so, unquestionably the St. Louis club

are paying dear for their whistle.

—On Oct. 30th the Stars of Newark visited Paterson,

and in a game with the Olympics they wore defeated by a

score of 18 to 4. Foran led the score, as he did in the

Resolute match, with the West Ends. In this game Brown,
Bunce and Roberts of the Nassaus, and McCabe of a New
York nine, took part on the Star side. In fact it was a

picked nine against the Olympics.

—On Oct. 29th the Staten Island club defeated the Silver

Stars at the Oapitoline Grounds by 21 to S,

—On Oct, 23J the Resolutes of New York played a pretty

game with the West Ends of Jersey City at the latter place

and won by a score of 8 to 1,

—The Staten Island club's match with the Eastons has
Deen postponed by the latter club, and the Bridgeport game
will not bo played until the 10th iust.

—On Oct. 31st nohoken was the scene of a lively con-

test at foot ball between contesting sides of Rutgers and
the Stevens' Institute. The result, after six games had
been played, was a "Chicago" for the Stevens' boys,

Rutgers winning all six games.

—Warren White goes to Chicago with Hastings, and
Stevens and Fleet, Deli 1man aud Pike to St. Louis. The
Chicago club retain Glenn, Devlin, Peters, Zettlin, and
Force, and they are to have the Canadian player Kearl, and
Snyder.

—The professional clubs for 1875 will include the

Athletic, Boston, Chicago, Hartford, Mutual, Phila-

delphia, and St. Louis; besides which there will be the

Atlantics, the Westerns of Keokuk, and the Reds of St.

Louis.

—An Atlantic "team" is talked of composed of Rule and
West of the Chelscas, Smith of the Concords, Booth and
Sweasy of this season's Atlantics.Treacy of the Arlingtons,

aud Daesch.cr, Redman aud Rogers of the Nassaus.

—The Hartford "team" for,1875 will consist of Allison,

Bond, Mills. Carey, Ferguson, Burdack, York, Remsen,
and Tipper, with a new change pitcher and catcher to be
added.

—The Boston cricket club defeated Harvard by 130 to 53

in a match played at Cambridge, Mass., October 24th.

Pettlt led the Boston score with 90, Clarke scoring 23,

Dwight's 27 being the best on the other side.

—On Oct. 28th the White SI ockings played the Franklins

a close game, winning by 3 to 6 in a full game. The
Whiles, the same week", defeated lhe Westerns by 7 to 0.

On Oct. 24th they defeated the Franklins by 5 to 1.

—On Oct. 2i)lh lhe Reliance club of Brooklyn defeated

the Jasper College nine by 11 io 5 at Manhtiltanville. The
Reliance "team" included Larkin, Rosbern, Swandell,

Powell, Dover, Hod.es, Hibben, Bradford, and Clinton.

—Eggler and Hall will strengthen the Athletics for 1875,

and with Clapp, McBride, Anson, Fisler, Sutton, Reach,

Sensenderfer, and two new men, a fine "team" will be

raised

.

—McGeary of the Athletics—says a Chicago paper—
and not, Snyder, is to be catcher of the \\ hite Stockings.

It happens, however, that they have engaged Higham at

§3,000.

—At Weymouth, Mass., on Oct. 24th, the White Stock-

ings and Ffeetfoots played a pretty gti me, marked by a score

of 5 lo 4 only in favor of the Fleetfoots.

—The Atlantics were Io have "gone West" on Oct. 80th
for a few weeks play with the Chicago nine, but the latter

would not guarantee expenses, and so they did not leave.

—The Mutual "team" will include Mathews, Start, Nel-

son, Dacscher, Poarco, Hatfield) Goer, and McGee

—The St. Louis "toam" take Miller and Bradley, from
•E«slon, aud Fulmer, McMullen, Cuthbert, and Troacy.

—Brainard is to he the pitcher of the Westerns next
year. A good and reliable man.

—The Philadelphia's retain Cummings, Craver, Mack,
Halds worth, and Eechtel.

—During the last visit of the Westerns to Chicago they
were defeated by the "Whites" by 10 to 2.

—Notwithstanding the lateness of the season athletic

exercises are still vigorously prosecuted at Boston, A
handicap came oil at Beacon*Park on the 28lh instant, the
prizes offered being $130, $50 and $20. The distance was
140 yards, and the "peculiar form of the sport had never be-

fore been witnessed in that section of the country. The
several runners were classed off for three heats; John
Graham of Lawrence and John Melrose of Boston in the
first heat; the first to have 114 yards from the scratch and
the other 13?, ; Bart. Tinnache of Boston 13| yards and
Christy Blank of East Boston lttj in the second; Edward
McEvoy of Boston 15 yards, Andy Tufts of Lynn 15 yards,

John Hourihan of Boston 18 yards. Each of the heats
were run in their order, the allowances from 140 yards
being made. In the first Melrose was the victor, in the

second Tinnache, and in the third McEvoy. The handicap
was accordingly made up by those last named, and the re-

sult was Tinnache won the "$130, Melrose the second money
and McEvoy the third.

—The velocipede race on the Westchester County Fair

Grounds, near White Plains, last Wednesday, between
Frank Shaw, champion of the United States, and Henry
Naylor, champion of England, which was to decide the

championship of the world, was won by Shaw.

—O'Leary is bound to make a name for himself. He has
already made a remarkable record, if all accounts are true, .

but he is anxious to get the sporting men of Chicago to

recognize his peculiar abilities, and to champion him
against more famous, but, perhaps, inferior pedestrians.

He claims that he can out walk Weston or any other dis-

ciple of this sort of exercise, and he is doing all he may to

induce Chicago belting men to think likewise. Recently,

in the presence of several of them, he undertook a twenty

-

tive-milc tramp at Dexter park. He had stated that he
could accomplish that distance in four hours and thirty

minutes. The assertion was doubted, and in proof of it

the trial was made. He finished his task in four hours and
twenty-five minutes, coming home on the 25th circuit of the

track perfectly fresh, and apparently ready for a similar

undertaking. The achievement awakened considerable

confidence in his ability. There is some prospect of nego-

tiations for a match between him and Weston. He also

offers to bet $1,000 that he can walk fifty miles in eight

hours and forty-five minutes; and that he can besides heat

the best time made in Europe or America during the present

century. The Hibernian is evidently in earnest.

—E. Daniels arrived from Boston last Saturday, and L.

Newhall has reduced himself down to 126 pounds, which
will place him in proper condition for the tournament.

fjittwds.

—The Brooklyn Amateur Tournament, now iu progress

at Samualls' Billiard House, near the post office, Brooklyn,

is increasing in interest as the games progress, and the

coming week's play promises to be quite exciting, as the

result will be to indicate the coming champions. Indeed,

one of the contestants, Mr. Knight, lias secured such a

winning position already that it will be difficult for any of

his adversaries to reach him. Next to him stands Mr.
Pfannkuchen. The record up to Nov. 2—no games being

played on the 3d, election day—is as follows:—
Players. Games played. Games Won. Games Lost.

Knight 8 7 1

Pfnnakochen 4 8 1

Rules --• 4 3 1

Dorian 3 2 1

Pihet 2 1 1

Griffith 2 1 J

La Torre 4 8 2

Huckhanl 5 8 3

Kavauagh 4 I »

Vandenverkeu 4

Ferris 3 3

Clark 3 _3

. Total 48 23 23

The best average made to date was 2:62, by Knight, he

also making the best runs. The games played in the after-

noon are open to lady visitors, for whom special seats are

reserved free.
• The French Game T.otjrnameht.—The gathering of

billiard experts in contests at the three-ball French carom
game, which was commenced at Tammany Hall on Nov. 4,

promises to iie a very fine display of the beauties of the

most scientific billiards. There are to be thirty-six games
played in all—exclusive of ties and games to decide them

—and in these contests Messrs. Ubassy, Gamier, Vignaux
and Rudolphe will represent France; Messrs. Daly, Slosson

and Daniels, America, and the Dion brothers, Canada.

Ladies are admitted free, and every arrangement has

been made, calculated to make the tournament a creditable

success. Mr. Daniel E. Gavit will conduct the tourney-

—The great National Billiard Tournament for the chain*

piouship of America, and $2,500 presented by M. Delany,

the patenter of the wire cushions, commenced last Wed-
nesday evening at Tammany Hall. The following prominent
hilliard-plavers take part in it, viz:—A. P. Rudolphe, M.
Vignaux, F. Ubassy, A. Gamier, C- Dion, J. Dion, G.

Slosson, M. Daly, being an array of Knights of the Cue
that have never before tilted on the same field, so we may
expect Some remarkable playing, and, perhaps, the longest

runs ever made before in any tournament.

—Monsieur Tivag has prepared a very excellent speech

for the opening of the tournament, and it will, no doubt,

be appreciated, as his oratorical abilities are well known to

his many friends.

—Mr. Slosson is the only one representing' the West in

lhe billiard[tournament now going on in this city. Slosson,

in practice with an amateur, recently played a game of

5(10 points, French, winning by 300 to 30, and making the

fine average of 20.

—Ubassy & Vignaux, with the assistance of the

players mentioned, gave an exhibition in their rooms,

corner 14th street and Broadway, which was largely at-

tended by tho lovers of billiards. Some very fine play was
developed.

—The pools at Maurice Daly's have been very lively,with

Vignaux the favorite for the championship.
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—The outlook for billiards this Winter looks more than
usually promising.

—G- 81osaon hus arrived in town from Chicago, and has
been practicing with Maurice Daly at I he. Spingler rooms.

—Valuable Cricket notes deterred,
-

I
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BOATING AT DARTMOUTH.

Dartmouth College, (

Hanover, N. H„ October 28, 1874
J

EdMOS PoBBaa and Stream .-

To but two intercollegiate regattas has Dartmouth scut

a crew, but in each has the honor of "the college

among the grauita hills" been kept up. Boating in-

terests in the college were first, awakened In the Fall of

1872, when the boat club was formed, and when it was
decided m send B crew to the regatta which took place at

Springfield the nexl July. Through the efforts of those
who had the matter in charge, a boat house was built near
the Connecticut, several boats were, purchased, and the

work of training the first university crew was begun. The
services of Biglin, as trainer, were secured, and a crew of
"giants"—as they were acknowledged to be—dispatched
to Springfield. But ther were new men, and together

with the' fact that they were over trained, gave the stu-

dents, when they came in fourth, new life and encourage-
ment. Owing 10 various reasons, among which was the

sickness of the trainer and the obstruction of the river

with logs till late in the season, the crew this year did not

gel as much practice as was necessary. However, with

a crew composed of five new men, they went to Saratoga
and came in fourth. What the result would then have
been, had they had fair play (which they did not have)

would be difficult to say, but at any rale they kept up to

the record of the year previous. This year, however, it is

proposed to do something better, or attempt the same, and
the question of how to better the crew, became the problem
to be solved. It has been clearly proven that eight weeks
training (all the last crew had), lilting for a regatta Where
they are to compete with crews which have had as many or

more months of training, is not enough, even though we
may have a bountiful supply of pluck and muscle. 1 here-

fore, earlv this Full a committee was appointed to make
arrangements for our first annual regatta. A straightaway
two mile and a half course on the Connecticut was laid

out, with the finish a lilllo above the bridge between
Hanover and Norwich, Vermont, and class crews put into

training. The programme was as follows : As but two
eri we could pull .together at once, it was decided that two
upper classes should row together and the two next to-

gether, and ou the next Saturday the two winners should
row for the colors and the championship of the college.

The time of the first race was decided to take place October
11. Wednesday P. M., came, and with it the inauguration

uf class races. The class colors, Senior, white ; Junior,

green \
Sophomore, red, and Freshmen, yellow, were worn

and widely displayed along the course, with stations at the

s'art, finish, and two intermediate points. The Juniors

had established a telegraph line, so that the start and pro-

gress of the crews was made known by signals to those at

the finish. A large number of persons were gathered to

witness the race, and lute in the afternoon the crews were
started. Owing to the breaking of an oar soon after the

start l he Junior crew was unable to contest farther, and
the Seniors pulled leisurely over the course. It being so

late at the conclusion of the race, that between the Sopho-

mores and Freshmen was postponed till the next day,

which was a holiday. In the afternoon the second race

took place, the Sophomores crossing the line first. Time,

16 minutes, 10 seconds. Owing to various causes the race

which was to have taken place on the 17th was postponed

till the 24th. Saturday, the 24th, dawned bright and fair,

wind and weather uniting with the elements to make the

day a perfect one for a race. In the afternoon a large

crowd assembled to witness the Jinale of the regatta—the

last of the series of three races for the college colors. The
Senior crew had in two new men, one of the regular crew

being unable to row ; both crews, however, being in fine

condition. At nearly four o'clock the crews were started,

Sophomores crossing the line first—several lengths ahead of

the Seniors—in fine style. Time, 15 minutes, 30 seconds.

Immediately after the conclusion of the race the president

of the boat club, Mr. S. B. Wiggiu, presented the winning

crew with the colors in a terse little speech. After the

presentation of the colore the Sophomores conducted their

crew to a carriage in waiting, from which they detached

the horses and dragged the crew from the boat-house

around town, manifesting considerable enthusiasm, and
finallv passing cigars around through the crowd. In the

evening the victorious class took a moonlight ride aud had

a supper to honor the occasion with. This, our first re-

gatta, has proven a very successful one, and it will create

in the college greater enthusiasm in boating matters, and
serve to bring up a larger number of good boatmen from
which to select the University crew.

Westgate, '75, C. S. D., and Commodore of the college

navy, who was in last year's boat, has been chosen trainer

of the University.crew, and a crew will be put on the river

this week. With such a fine prospect in view, we shall

hope to see our Qreen at the next regatta jfowf/t. at the mini-

mum. Cameron.

—From another Correspondent we have the following:—

Dartmouth College, Hanover, N. H., Oct. 26, 1874.—
Enthusiasm for boating was never higher here than now.

The fall regatta was concluded on Saturday last. It was a

most deligutful day aud a large number of people assembled

on the banks of the Connecticut to witness the final race

between the Senior and Sophomore crews, for the college

colors. The course was two and a half miles long, straight

away, The finish was a few rods above the bridge, be-

tween Hanover and Norwich. A telegraph line was put up
along the whole length of the course, and at intermediate

stations operators were stationed to report the progress of

the race.

At about a quarter past three the signal for starting was
giveu. The Sophomores took the water first. The Seniors

.soon passed them and were well ahead, but boou the Sopho-
mores regained the lead, which they held to the close,

winning ihe race in fifteen minutes and thirty seconds.

The Seniors crossed the line in fifteen minutes and forty-

tight seconds.

The colors were then presented by the president of the
boat club in a short but appropriate speech, The Sopo-
more class is jubilant, as well they may be. Everyone
praises their rowing. The Seniors labored under the dis-

advantage of having a boat which rolled badly, and also of
having in the crew two new men, who had practiced but
little. However, good feeling prevails between the classes,

and a spirit of generous rivalry prevents any bitter feel-

ings.

Next to boating, foot ball receives the most attention.
Foot ball by moonlight has been a diversion of late. The
fine evenings have rendered this game quite pleasant.
There is a good supply of game in the neighboring

forests, and good shots succeed in obtaining squirrels and
partridges frequently. RrjFCS.

—The annual Bettcon Regatta of the various crews of
Harvard College took place last Saturday on the Charles
River course. Owing to the roughness of the water only
six and four-oared boats were rowed. The following are
the crews and time made :

Four-oared lapstreak race -, distanco two miles. Prizes,
five silver cups.

noLWORTIIY. •

Riggs, '70, stroke ; Sladc, '78
; Tower, '77

; Harrison, '76,

bow; Herrick, coxswain. Time, 16min. 36± sees.

*

WELD.
Harwood, '77, stroke ; Bate3, '77 bow ; Long, coxswain.

Time, 16 rain. 30} sees.

MATHEWS.

Phelps, '75, stroke ; Milton, '70 ; I'rince, '75
; Roberts,

'70, bow ; Jennison, coxswain. Time, 16 miu. 50} sees.

Six-oared lapstreak race : distance, two miles. Prizes,

the Beacon cup and seven silver goblets.

HOLVOKE.

Otis, '70, stroke ; Bacon, W. IX, '77 ; James, '76
; Mor-

gan, '78 ; Ely, '78
: Wiley, '77, bow ; Norris, coxswain.

Time, 13 rnin. 344 sees.

MATHEWS.

D. C. Bacon, '70, htroke
; Harding, '77

; Taylor, '77
;

Patten, '77; Ilarrtman, '77 ; Weld, '70, bow ; Jennison,
coxswain. Time, 13 min. 37J. sees.

WELD.
Whetinore, '75. stroke; Martin, '77; Watson, '70

; Thayer,
'70 ; Loring, '78

; Green, '76, bow ; Long, coxswain. Time,
13 min. 52+ sees.

HOLWORT1IY.

Appleton, '70, stroke ; Hall, '70
; Dana, '74 ; Brown, '76

;

Gould, '70
; Demon, of Scientific School, bow ; Butler,

coxswain. Time, 13 min. 57 sec-.

-*•
ATHLETICS AT YALE.

New Haves, Conn., October 21st, JS74.

Editob i-oiu.si and SinKAn:—
The Fall meeting of the Yale Athletic Association took place this af-

ternoon. It was very largely at tended aud was m all respects emiuently

successful. Many of the college olllcers were present, as well as the

Mayor of the city. There were alao many ladles on hand, and of course

all the under graduates turned out. The day was very fine—one of the

perfect October days that marks the end of pleasant weather for the

year, and the track was Jn fine condition. The games commenced
promptly at 8:30 P. M., and there were none of those intermissions

which are apt to malic such exhibitions tedious. The referee was Mr.

.Tames Watson, of the Spirit of the Times, and the judges were F. B.

Mitchell, Pres. Y. M. B. B. C. ; C. Tlllinghurat, Pres. Y. 0. Foot Ball

club; i.'. H. Ferry, Treas. Y. V. B. C, and S. C. Bushnell, Pros. Elect

Y. IJ. B. C.

The entries for the hurdle race, the standing long jump, running jump,

high Jump, and hop, skip and jump, were noticeably few on account of

the prestige of Mr. Maxwell, against whom few Wert willing te enter, it

being believed that he would this year, as he did last, carry off all hon-

ors of this character in these contests. As it was, no extraordinary ef-

forts were necessary on his part, and he came off victorious almost with-

out exertion. The running long jump and the standing high jump were

omitted, because no one could be found to enter agaiust hlni.

1. Hurdle Race. 140 Yards, IS Hurdles— K. L. Morse, '78, C. Maxwell,

'70, A. B. Chandler, '78. Won by Maxwell. Time, 20 seconds.

The time was 1 seeond faster than Maxwell made at Saratogo, when
he won the Bennett Cup; but this was because the ground was totter

than that there.

2. Throwing Base Ball—C. M. Dawes, '78; C, Maxwell, '75; J. Phillips,

'76; W. W. Seymour, '75. Won by Dawes. Distance, 817 feet ]0 inch-

es. There was a strong breeze directly In the face of the throwers,

which accounts for the short distance thrown.

3. Half Mile Race—H. W. Bowen. '78; W. J. Wakemau, '70; A. D.

Ayers, 8.8.8. , '77; C. C. Tyler, '77; W. M. Brown, '76. Wakeman took

the lead at the start, but Bowen caught him and came in the winner in

2 min. \7i sec. Brown second, Wakeman third.

4. Standing Long Jump—E. L. Morse, '78; C. Maxwell, '75; D. B.

Cnshman, '76; W. A. Durrie, '76. Won easily by Maxwell. Distance,

11 reet 3 inches.

5. One Hundred Yards Dash—G. C. Webb, '76; F. W. Davis, '77; Z.

S. Holbrook, Theol.; S. R. Betts, '75, C. Maxwell, '75; F. W. Valle, "76;

J. Dart, '75; T. Peet, '77; R. B. Fleming, '76; H. B. Butler, S. S. 8., '76;

H. 8. Whiting, '78; R. Hunt, 8. S. 8., '76; A. J. Hargadine, 3. S. 3., '76;

T. C. Wordin, '78; J. H. Hammond, 8. S. S , '76; C. Ives, Jr., law, ';6j

E. A. H1H, '75; T. H. Linsley, 8. S. S., '76; C. Sleight, law, '76.

On account of the number entered this race was iun in three heats,

the winners of the hoats to run afterwards. Messrs. Betts, Davis aud

Maxwell wonthe different heats, and in the closely contested race be-

tween these three, Davis came in first, Maxwell second, Betts third; time

Hi seconds,

6. Running High Jump—C. Maxwell, '70; J. P. Peters, theol. Max-

well won this without much effort. Height jamped, 4 feet 7 inches.

7. One Mile Wulk-H. T. Hilton, '78; W. A. Ransom, '78; E. P.

Dewy, S. 8. 8., '76; W. A. Durrie, '76; R. J. Jessup, '76; D. N. Be!.cb,

theol.; C. M. Jarvls, S. 8. S., '76; T. Yeatman, S. S. 8., '76; A. H. Ely,

•76; T. A. Vernon, S. 8. 8., '76; A. W. Cole, '77. Colo was ruled out

for running bBfore he had gone a quarter of a mile, when he was ahead

of all . The race was rather close, aud was won by Ely in 10 min. 86 sec.

8. Hop, Step and Jump—C. Maxwell, '75; G. H. Grannie, theol. The

contestants were allowed three jumps apiece, but it waa only necesBary

for Maxwell to jump twice, as Granms could not beat his second jump.

Won by Maxwell. Distance, 41 feet 3 inches.

9. Quarter Mile Kace—H. D. Sellers, '75; E. O. Perrin, '77: C. W.

Cochran, '75; S. R. Betts, '75; H. S. Whiting, 78; W. C. Hall, S. S. 8.,

'75; T. E. Brown, S. S. S., '76; F. Scott, '76; T. W. Davia, '77; C. C. Ty-

ler, '77; A. E. Walker, S. S. S., '76; W. J, Wakeman, '76; D. Tium-

balt, '76. This was the morii interesting contest of the day. At the start,

Hall, of the University crew, took the lead and kept it until near the fin-

ish, when he gave out, and Betts with a fine burst of speed rnshed to the

front and crossed the line fifteen min. ahead, iu the fast time of 57 sec.

;

Davis second, Walker third.

10. Wrest, iog (Light Weight)—D. B, Cushman, '76; A. D. Ayers, S.S.

8., '77; A. J. Hargadine, S. 8. S..'77; A. E. Walker, '76; E. J. McKnight,

'76; G, F. Taylor, S. 8. S.,'78. This trial waa won,by Cubhjnan, he throw-

ing everybody and being thrown only once.

11. Wrestling Oleavy Weight)-W. C. Hall, S. S, S., '75; C. N. Fowler,
•76; F. G. Nixon, S. 8. S., '76. This was commenced, but owing to the
lateness of the hour was postponed until Monday.

12. Consolation Race (Three-legged) (,U yards and return.—Won by
Butler aud Hammond. Time 20} seconds.

Much interest was taken iu the games this year by the college in gen-
eral, and for a week before the races there waa hardly an hour in the day
when some one was not running over the course at Hamilton Park. A
pleasant, feature of this meeting was that it it was not conllned to the
academic students, hut members of the scientific, lu.v, and theological

departments took part in the contests. The presence, too. of so many
Professors, shows the Interest that is taken by the Faculty in manly
sports, and a desire to encourage thom. It is hoped that the Spring
meeting will be even more successful. Yours traly, G.

«i»
—We take the following from the Trinity lablet:—

Our boating men returned to college this year disap-
pointed, 'tis true, but not disheartened. They have deter-
mined to lose no time this fall, and if possible to have the
crew well disciplined and practiced this year before the
river closes. To this end they have appointed two captains,
one from the Junior and the other from the Sophomore
class, to pick two six-oared crews from college, and from
these twelve men the six who are to represent us at the re-

gatta of '75 will be chosen. Mr. H. O. Du Bois of '70 has
chosen his crew from the two upper classes, and Mr.
Hooker of '77 has selected his from the other two chi-M.-.

The first consists of Rutherford, bow, Erwin, McLean,
Scudder, Cameron, Du Bois, stroke; and the second of
Hooker, bow, Lewis, Shreeve, Hind, Kurlz, Scudder,
stroke.

Such spirit we are glad to see, and if we can only keep
it up we will be able to do better next year.
The annual rush between the Sophomores and Freshmen

came off on the Baker street grounds on Monday evening,
Sept. 21st, at eleven o'clock and resulted in an overwhelm-
ing defeat for the latter. They are less in number than
their opponents, and are of such slight build and so dimin-
utive in stature that not much could be hoped for them.

—A chess club has been organized at Tale and a game
was played recently with Cornell University.

—The first Pall regatta of the Trinity College Boat Club
took place at Hartford last Saturday. The course is on the
Connecticut river, in front of the city.twoand three eighths
miles straightaway. There were two competing crews, one
from the two upper and the other from the two lower
classes. The race was begun at a quarter past three, and
resulted iu the success of the lower class men. Time, 13
min. 28f sec. ; 13 min. 48£ sec. Kev. Prof. Hart acted as
referee ; Prof. G. O. Holbrooke aud J, D. McKenuan, '70,

judges. The names of the crews are as follows : tipper
class, Debols, '70, captain and stroke ; Cameron, '70

; Er-
win, '70

; McLean, '75
; C. Scudder, '75

j Eulberford. 'Til,

bow. Lower class, E. Scudder, '77, stroke ; Kurtz, '77
;

Lewis, '77
; nurd, '77

; Prout, '77
; Hooker, '77, Captain

and bow.

—Letter from Cornell crowded over till our next issue.

SPORTING NOTES OF TUB CCRRKNT WEEK.

—With the close of October, sport in the remote regions

of Canada cOmes to an end. The Lake Superior steamers

are now making their last trips of the season, and (hose of

the Muskoka Lakes will presently follow suit. Neverthe-

less, the hardy sportsmen of the Dominion will uot be de-

terred from long snow-shoe trips into the interior, in quest

of the moose and deer; and many a winter's camp will be
built amidst the accumulating snows that are even now
falling in th03e northern latitudes. Came throughout is

unusually abundant.

—At Long Point wild fowl are reported more numerous
than on any previous season. The crop of wild nee is

extra both in quantity and quality, and the birds are con-
sequently in prime condition.

—The residents of Wallaceburgh have been hunting
black squirrels with club3. The black brigade moved in
force upon their village, and swarmed in hundreds on the
fences and house-tops.

—A shooting expedition, organized at Bradford, Canada,
last week, consisted of two parties, with fifteen men in

each. One returned with 3 foxes, 2 rabbits, 10 partridges,

1 hawk, 43 black squirrels, 5 woodpeckers, and 41 red
squirrels, aud the other with 8 grey squirrels, 4 partridges,

1 pigeon, 70 black squirrels, 4 blackbirds, 11 woodpeckers,
GO red squirrels.

—The Montreal Hunt Steeplechases, last week, were
brilliant both in attendance and running. No horses were
allowed to compete except those that hunted with the

Montreal Hunting Club. The first race of three, miles over
a fair huntiug country for $300 brought out five horses, but
Bibakiba won by several lengths. An open handicap for

a purse of $400j $300 to the first and $100 to the second,
brought Bibakiba. Tradewind, Kate, Duchess, and Jack
the Barber to the post. Tradewind was the victor by four
lengths.

—The yacht Annie Cuthbert salied from Gibraltar Point
on Monday last to Hamilton, a distauco of forty miles, in

two hours and ten minutes,

—The first annual prize meeting of the Lennox and Ad-
dington Rifle Club was held at Bath on the22dult. A
large number of marksmen attended. The ranges—200,

400 and 600 yards; five rounds at each range. The highest

score, the All Comers match, was 47 points.

—That fine jumper, Jack on the Green, won the Mer-
chant's Plate, at Arnprior, and Abbolsford the Hotelkeeper's

Purse, also a 'cross country issue.

—Mr. Lewis, an amateur pedestrian, walked from Lon-
don to Iugersoll, a distance of forty miles, in nine hours

and five minutes.

—The ninth annual match of the St. Catharines Rifle

Club took place on the 22d ult. The weather was not very
favorable for making high scores with the Snider rifle at

long ranges. The highest aggregate score was 44 points,

made by Ensign Storris.

—In the whaler race which took place on the 21st at

Halifax, between the Belle Air College crew, (Walsh,
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Mormdian, Keefe und Hopewell.) and a crew from Ihe

North end of the city—(Brown, Mullin, Coon, and Graham,)
the fui'iiiei' won by about rive leogths.

—The annual athletic sports of the Toronto Lacrosse

Club came off on their grounds, corner of Wollesley and
.Tarv is streets, on the 80th, The attendance was not large,

but fine weather favored the occasion, and the proceedings

passed off very pleasantly. The exercises embraced hurdle
and foot racing.

—The match between Captain Graham's and Captain

Herbiu's teams, (10 men each,) filth Halifax Volunteer Bat-

talion of Infantry, to? $40 a Side and the championship of

the regiment, came oil at Bedford last week, and resulted

in a Tjctory for Captain Graham's team by 13 points, the

score standing 396 to 383. Ranges 300, 400, 500 and GOO

yards, 5 round-; at oaolt,

—The foot ball match last, week between the Navy and
Civilians, clinic off on the Common at Halifax. The game
WilS fought out until time was called, without either side

winning a goat. The odds, if any, 'were in favor of the

Navy, who were composed of heavier metal than their op-

—The Ontario players won the inter-province foot hall

n)fttch in the recent contest with the Montreal Club.
*»

THE MIRIMICHI RIVER.

K St. JorrN.N. B., October, 1871.

Editor FoitB8T an-v> stream:—
In your issue, of the 1st Inst, appeared the letter of a correspondent,

giving au account or Ilia visit to the Southwest Mirimichi. From internal

evidence I judge thai both the gentlemen forming the party are interest-

ed with the lessee, and as much concerned in the protection, of the river

Its he is himself. Your correspondent's letter, if true, reveals a moat ex-

traordinary -tare of things, and one not at all creditable to the lessee, or

to the gentlemen aesod ited with him.

The object or this letter is plainly to throw blame on tbe fishery offi-

cers appointed by tbe Department of Marine and Fisheries to protect the

river, and in bis eagerness to do this your correspondent has entirely

overlooked tbe fact that a special clause in the lease requires them to

keep "private and efficient guardianship on this si ream during the whole

season," and t am much obliged to your correspondent for thus inform-

ing me- of the manner in which the leasees perform their duties.

Your correspondent states that bis party "came upon two men with all

the appliances for spearing. ' Why was nut a formal complaint, giving

numes, date, place and offcnse.made to the local officer, to enable him to

punish i
in SCAugit in the very act? Or why did there gen-

tleraeu themselves no: take proper legal steps to punish, these trespass-

ers on tli it k:i--".-lin'.d-: Above all, why was the river left "entirely des-

titute or protection," so that "spearing aud netting waB going ou every,

where," when tbe lessee was specially bonnd by his lease to provide it?

Yuiir correspondent's heart may "beat fast, with indignation," but he

will probably End it more difficult to give a satisfactory answer to these

jii, -t:qus than to make vague and general cornpbiiuls agaiuet fishery of-

ficers, which is too much the fashion of unsuccessful anglers.

I wish now to mention a few facts connected with the Southwest Mir-

imichi, which are woll known both to the lessee and your correspondent.

Previous to the appointment or the present fishery officers, the Sonth-

wer-t, in common with all our salmon streams, was almost depleted by

illegal lisbtug. *iioco the year 1869, when measures for enforcing the

Fisheries Act of 1888 were fairly got into working order, there has been

a steady and rapid improvement, year by year, iu that river, as well as in

.,11 others. Last, season the catch in the Mirimichi was Ihe best known
In twenty previous years, while that just closed was even better, the

canning establishments being unable to handle all the flsh daily bronght

to thvru, so that they were obliged to salt large quantities or export them
In ice. For the last three years the angling in tbe Southwest has stead-

ily improved, aud where, a few years 6inco, a week's angling was rarely

rewarded by half s dozen salmon and grilse, there has been for the last

two seasons splendid sport for all who have visited it In the proper time

for fly-fishing, one gentleman having taken in June last nearly one hun-

dsedfnll grown fish, while others «•• re nearly as successful in proportion

to tbe time spent on the stream. While this improvement hue tiiken

place in the Southwest, our other well known streams— the Nepie-

-iguit. the Rostigonehe, tbe Metapcdia, and the Cpsalquilch have re-

gained all their former renown, and are now quite equal as angling

streams lo their most palmy days. The catch in the Neplssiguil. Ihis

season was never surpassed, while he must be a greedy angler indeed

who asks for better sport than your issue of September 24th describes

on the Restigouche and Metapedia.

With facts like these, patent to all who know nnyth:ng about the past

and present state of onr rivers, what sheer nonsense to charge our over-

seers and wardens with negligence or connivance with poachers, when
there cannot bo the least donbl that this steady aud groat improvement

is due' wholly to their exertions in enforcing the law.

1 have jnst returned from a visit to both branches of the Mirimichi,

and although 1 regret to say that much illegal fishing is yet done , which,

with our present, help, cannot be wholly detected or prevented, I am
gratified to find so great and so undeniable an improvement in a river

which a few years since seemed doomed to depletion, and I am only sur-

prised that™ much good bus been done with such insufficient means.

The duties ot fishing officers are of amoat onerous and unpleasant kind,

and 1 know, to my sorrow, bow little support they receive from those

who benefit by their exertions. If men like your correspondent "C. S.

H." would take some little trouble to assist them, by placing them in a

position to prosecute such offenders a? he met on the Southwest, their

labors would do lessened. But while such pretentious sportsmen cover

up their want of success by the old cry, "Spears and poachers!" and con-

tent themsolves by railing at the local officers, lean only regard them as

guiltv of tbe worst ingralit tide to the men whose poorly paid labors have

suved our rivers from total destruction.

As the Inspector of Fisheries for Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, 1

can point with some degree or excusable pride to the great improvement

evident in the fisheries or both Provinces, stuce I havo filled the onerous

and thankless office: but I reel that to the local overseers and wardens.

much more, than to my own efforts, is this gratifying result to be attrib-

uted. I am, very respectfully, W. H. Yenninq.•*
CANADIANS AT CREEDMOOR.

not being able to see through tbe sights. Several of the Canadians find-

ing u was impossible to see the targets, refused to fiuish their scores that

night, and therefore were allowed by the Council to shoot them off the

next, morning, ir this favor had not been granted, they would have had

but little show on the prize list. By inserting this in your next Issue you
will oblige A I OKSTA.NT Hkaiiku.

THE SHELL QUESTION.

Toronto, Ontario, October 35th, 1*74.

Editor Forest anti Stream:—
I find in your valuable paper a communication from "Shooter," of

Hamilton, who seems much grieved at our American Mends comparing

the scores iu the Bennett match of the six men who left Canada with

each team of the .Viuerlctui and Irish, who shot at the great international

match at Creedmoor. I wish to iniorm you that all luft Canada indepen-

dent of each other, and not as a team, (though out of courtesy aud com-

pliment they are culled a team by our American friends.) The object of

pome was to see New York, and Improve their acquaintance with onr

friends on the other eida. I wish to say that when n match is settled

upon between our good fnends, the Americans, a proper selection should

be made on the same hasis as the Wimbledon team. This would include

the whole of tbu Dominion of Canada, and not Provincial clnbB. Had
this been done when tint challenge was given by Ontario to the Irish

team, no doubt it would have been accepted". The cause for some of the

scores of the Canadians being below their general average was owing, to

a certain extent, to some of them having to finish their shooting in the

dirk, as several shots at 1,000 yards were fired from the shoulder, the men

Editor FomjflT and Stream:—
I crave your indulgence for permission to further discuss the metal

shell question, even though yon say it has been discussed au fond by
the London Field, in which I think you are in error; but If you are not,

Ha discussion in the Field would present it to but a small number of

American sportsmen.

The principal objection seems to be on the score of safety, and while

it might be proper to confine the discussion to that point alone, 1 wish to

notice some other objections that have been made, even though they

scarcely deserve refutation; yet there are some sportsmen who write

very pleasant letters for the papers, and appear to be well posted in mat-

ters that pertain to a gun, who suppose that metal shells arc the pair of

cylinders sent them by their gun maker reconvert then- gun Into awttafe
hade)'. One such case came under my personal observation, and that

very intelligent (?) sportsman had been a stout eondemner of metal shells

when he actually did not know what they were. If there was one there

may be others. You wonld be astonished were I to give you his name,
for his shadow ofteu falls across your sanctnm door. Our friend "Check
Cord" does not see any reaaon to change his mind abont what hesintes

in regard to the difference in diameter of the paper and metal shell, and
although it is of email moment, I will state for his benefit that Greener

gives the gauge of a 13 paper shell as exactly eleven bore, or .751 of au

Inch. A letter from thclj. M. C.Co. gives the diameter of a IS A metal

sheilas .773 of an inch. Now the difference between eleven and ten

gauge is .034 of au inch. Vcr/nim srgi. The answer to "Check; Cord's"

request about boring guns is already in print.

A correspondent, who writes in such a vein that makes it patent to all

that his mind is fully made up about the shell matter, makes some state-

ments to which I desire to call attention. His first objection to metal

shells is uniformity in shooting, stating that he has made nnmerous ex-

periments, &c. I wish to ask If they were not made with a gun that

was built without any reference to the use of metal shells. If sneb was
the ease—and I have no doubt it was—the experiments were of no use.

and did nofprove anything. Again , were the metal shells loaded proper-

ly, I wonld like to ask any sportsman why a paper Ehell will give the

best shooting? T defy them to givo a valid reason. Is it because the ma-
terial of the paper shell is firmer than the metal? Is it because there is

less escape of gas? Is it because a wad has to be used in the paper ehell

Ihe size of the bore, while in the metal sheila forced wad can be used

three times larger than the shell, thus getting more force ont of the same
amount of powder? The writer has made nnmerous tests with both kinds

of shells, using them in guns built to use either kind of shell, and the re-

sult has been in favor of the metal.

The second point mentioned is the safety of the paper shell, and, I

might add, its perfection and snperior qualities. The correspondent

states that the "explosion of a paper shell la as harmless as that of a fire-

cracker." I quote from the London field to show that the experiences

of others do not agree with that of the correspondent. Tbe Field says:

"Two or three times it. happened that when fired (Kly'B blue shell) the

rim at the base of Ihe cartridge was blown off and the remainder of the

case was driven half way up the barrd'of ihe gun, causing a delay of ten

minutes to a quarter of an hour each time in ramming ont the empty

case." Field, Oct, 11th, 1S73: "A servant of mine was ordered to take

a few pin lire cartridges from the. house to the gun room. He dropped

one of them on the stone cover of a dead wall; it, explodeo. By the

greatest piece of good luck it did not shoot him or the servants who were

standing close by. Tho stone on which it fell was blackened, and the

brick wall which received the shot was scored off and chipped as if it had

been Btrnck and scratched with a garden rake." From another: "Out
of evory blx I may say that live burst at the rim, causing, on several oc-

casions, painful wounds on my left wrist, by the powder being blown
into it. Several times after tiring (we will say the right barrel), on open-

ing the breech I round the left cartridge driven up tbe barrel, tbe ptn

bent back so that the bummers would not strike it, and the, rim burst,

the whole cartridge looking as if it had gone off, aud on one occasion it

did go off a second or two after ihe right barrel, before the gun left my
shonlder. The cartridge could not be taken out with the extractor, but 1

had to open a hole iu the base and shake, Ihe powder out, when I got a

corkscrew iu and pulled it out, I may add that my left wrist is beauti-

fully tattooed with tbe driven in gunpowder." Another correspondent,

iu paper of same date, speaking of cartridges bursting at the base (Ely's

best gas light) says: "Two years ago my gun was injured by one of

these explosions." From the FiM, October 18th, 1873: "lam happy

to give you my experience of a green, gas tight cartridge (Ely's) explo-

dingaccidentally. A week or two ago 1 handed my cartridge bag to my
brother to carry. In handing me a conple he let one drop on the stone

floor; it went off. I was standing about, two yards off. Two shot struck

me on the knee, penetrating my trowsere and raising up the skin under-

neath. The remainder of the charge, I am happy to say, missed me, and
was blown against the, door about five yards off, which it dented consid-

erably. Tbe case was blown to atoms, only the brass part remaining,;

and that was Bplit, and bout up."

Ely's best cases are at present metal lined; as faros a usual chargo of

powder comes, no doubt they are harmless. The statement that the shot

from an exploded metal shell will "go through any body of reasonable

thickness. " is rather ambiguous. "That the shell itself will go through

any other body that happens to be behind it," needs to be confirmed, for

an unsupported statement is not sufficient.

I would like to ask if Ihe above statements about metal shells arc made
in the light ot experience, or are reckless statements, made to frighten

some graudinothcreportsman? T havenodoubt that damage would very

likely lie done; but 1 must confoss that I have never seen a premature

explosion of a metal shell, fand 1 venture to doubt that the gentle-

man who portrays so graphically the injury that would be caused has

done so either. The argument abont economy is based mostly on the

supposed theory of accidental or premature explosions, and fails entire

ly, if the reasonable safety of tho metal is trne. The reference to "tink-

ling brass" nearly tempts me to say that good sportsmen do not carry

their cartridges in their pockets; but there are some good sportsmen

who do as well as some who use a muzzle loader. The assertion rust.

"In carrying loaded brass Bhebs you are. to all Intents and purposes,

carrying an arsenal of loaded pistol barrels, capped, and with no protec-

tion over the tube to guard against an accidental blow," is so absurd as

to scarcely merit a refutation; but as it is about as correct as some of

the other statements, I will make Its absurdity more, apparent

.

A Sturtevant or Berdan primer is below the base of tbe shells, when in

position, and in the case of tbe. Berdan tho edges of the cap rest on the

bottom of the. cap recess, thereby holding the fulminate away from tho

point of the anvil until tbe cap is struck a powerful blow with some
pointed instrument. I have taken a Sturtevant shell and driven the eap

down with ahammer, and pounded away until I was tired; I have capped

one, put throe ouueos of lead in It and dropped it repeatedly a distance

of from eight to ten feet, not only ou the floor, but on the brick pave-

ment. 1 have thrown it butt foremost against, a solid wall time and

again, and have never had an explosion, the cap being so thoroughly pro-

tected by the base of tbe shell. Will any sane man say that the same,

thing could be done with a pistol barrel with an exposed tube? Is'nt

that just a trifle overdraw n I

A gentleman who is connected with the U. M. C. C. writes me that

'shot shell are no more dangerous than riflo cartridges" (fixed ammuni-
tion), and that during the past eight years they have handled tens of

millions of them, poured them in and out of boxes as you would pota-

toes, shipped them in barrels, and every other conceivable manner, and

not one single explosion occurred. I have yet to hear of one premature

discharge by carrying them about the person, and 1 do not believe the

gentlemen who write so alarmingly about them have heard of one either.

The statement that Mr. M. H. BUhfCiW "had a shell actld, ntlv go oft

and several Of his fingers at LbG B ,,ne time, and Unit he has never used

metal shell since," shows lamentable ignorance of the facts in the case,

and if the rest of the -taiements. are as far out ol the way as this one

thcy are not very reliable. I have a letter before me from the party who
EOld Mr. Sanford the gun, slating that the nail and extreme end of one

linger was all that was lost, and that Mr. Saurord si 111 uses the same gun
that he did then, and mttal nheli/. The gun was made to aBe metal shells

exclusively. The writer saw the gnu at the New York Gun Trial, and It

was entered as belonging to Mr. Sanfortiaud I have every reason to believe

that my information Is correct, The gentleman further states that he

has now the identical shell in bis possession, and that it is burst open

Would n pistol barrel have burst open under such circumstances? How
did Mr. Sanford meet with Ihe accident? He was using an old-fashioned

shell (now out of use) with a recess in the rear, using an ordinary tube

and cap. The shell was loaded and held In one hand by Mr. S. while he

was trying to force on a cap; he thinks by pushing, bystanders say by

pounding— a piece of foolhardiness. if I must say it, that admits of no ex

cuse, which there is little, doubt Mr. S. himself will not deny.

I have not seen the exact cause of the accident to Mr. Farrar stated,

but a letter from a well known sportsman, which is now before me, states

"The accident to Mr. Farrar was through sheer carelessness, as he will

tell you himself. " From what 1 have learned from other sources I judge

that the same might have happened with u paper shell.

The correspondent further states that "you have as much trouble to

keep the brass shell clean as you wotdd a raozzle loader. " Capt. Bogar-

dus states that he "reloads shells one hundred times and does nothing to

them but scrape off the dirt..

"

The writer has used them for years, and knows of his own knowledge

that this statement "won't wash." The correspondent dues not know
"one good point that can be claimed for the brass shell." Prejudice has

probably too much blinded the gentleman to attempt to convince

him one good point can be claimed; but many others, if they don'r

"shoot with both eyes open," can readily see the good point*, us well aa

the good and bad ones In a papor shell. A gentleman shooting ducks a

few days since was standing out in a lake, when the ducks were coming

in so fast that he coulo not fight them ont. Did he kill any? If one or

two, why not more? He was ustug paper shells, and about every olher

one. stuck and the extractor slipped post the ehell. and he had to wade
ashore to a companion who was shooting a tnuzzle loader to get his ram-

rod to punch out his fast cartridge. By the time he got underway
again another Bhell would stick. In a short time the ducks had qnlt

coming, so the luckless shooter had no ducks, had broken several com-

mandments, had threatened to break his gun, had nearly exhausted him-

self wading back and forth to get the use of the ramrod, and had become
disgusted generallytlall of which would not tlavc happened had he been

using metal shells. They wonld have been inserted and extracted with-

out trouble. The writer was out shooting a few days since with a gen-

tleman who was using paper shells. In fording a stream, a game bag con-

taining:!, number of loaded paper shells accidentally got wet, and they

were rendered useless, and it was by the merest chance that he had some

in another place which did not get wet, or his day's shooting would have

been ended before It begnn . Could it have happened with melal shells?

No. 1 have a letter at hand from a gentleman, who writes that he "lost

out of his skiff at night a couple of metal shells. They laid in the water

overnight, but he recovered them the next day, shot them, and they were

perfect. Could It have been done with a paper shell? I await an an-

swer. The party above referred to as getting his shells wet had Jive miss

fires in succession that day, and that, too, where ducks were coming

faster than he could load and shoot.

That metal Bholls are cheaper than paper, that they are waterproof and

can be used under circumstances where paper wonld be entirely useless;

that they are not subject to any of the faults abovo enumerated as inci-

dent to paper shells; that they do as good, or better, shooting than paper

shells; thata few of them will answer for a whole season's shooting,

where it is impossible to obtain paper shells, and where tbe transporta-

tion of them would be difficult, that they need no more cleaning than can

be done In a moment with au old knife; that they require less Imple-

ments than paper shells (the Sturtevant requiring only a loading stick

and wad starter), are facts so well known to all wh« have had any expe-

rience in their use that there is no need to reiterate them. Thot they are

not liable to premature discharge from being carried about the person,

the experience quoted shows. The fact that hundreds and probably thou-

sands have carried them without au accident occurring, those that havo

occurred and which have been rererrcd to above, happened tinder such

circumstances that they do not in the leasl affect the almost perfect, safe-

ty of carrying them abont the person. The fact that they and rifle car-

tridges have been handled at tbe factory where they have been made for

years, and by the tens of millions, and not one single explosion, should

be sufficient proof for any unprejudiced person of the safety of carrying

loaded metal sheila. Did these same gentlemen who so much. fear metal

shells ever take, a thought about the pistol cartridges they carry? There

are many sportsmen who have their prejudices, and no amount of proof

will convince them of their errors. To all such we freely grant the

privilege of keeping to their old ways and old opinions, but tnist they will

permit those who chose to keep pace with the world as it goes along, to

do so. There arc some old sportsmen who arc so careless that it may be

best for them to use paper shells, or perhaps it would be better for them

not to use a gnn at all. There are sportsmen who never go shooting un-

less the day is pleasant, and never go where they cannot easily procure

paper shells when needed, and do not care for tho fifteen to twenty-five

dollars per thousand which they cost: for them the paper shell is all that

is required. But there are other sportsmen who go fur away from their

base of supplies, and who shoot wheu the rain pours down, the spray

dashes Into their boat, and everything is dump and wet; and thoro are

those whose amount of shooting la largely controlled by the cost of the

supplies and the facility of getting them. To all snch the metallic shell

is a boon which no amount of condemnation unsupported by evidence

will prevent them from naing.

"God forbid that I should advise one person to use a shell that wonld

cause him the loss of life or limb; bnt. I candidly believe that a persou

Is moro likely to be struck by lightning than to be injured by carrying

either a Berdan or Sturtevant brass shell, loaded, and with which simply

ordinary care is taken. It does not do to lay your head on the nmzzle

of a loaded gun, and theu fool around the trigger with your too.

When your correspondent states that "he does not know a good sports-

man who either advocates or uses metal shells," andtheu emphasizes it

in the next sentence, he drops the tilt of courtesy and makes Ho fa

outroma. So he must not be snrprised that plain "United States" lan-

guage is used in reply. I quole from a letter before me: The argument

of "both eyes open" is too silly to call for a reply. I have traveled

among sportsmen for the last six years,and my acquaintance auioug them

is to-day more extensivo probably than that of any other man In the

United States. And when tue. correspondent states that hedoesDot

know of a single good sportsman who either advocates or uses metallic

shells, it is positive evidence, to me that be has met but very Tew sports-

men, a conclusion with Which very many sportsmen will agree.

The statement that "the invention of breech loading guns began with

metallic shells," needs confirmation; but oven if it were tmeit does not

apply to the present case, as these shells are. solid drau'n, while those that

have heretofore been used in Europe were simply wrapped.

I have spun this out to an unreasonable length. I have tried to disenss

it fairly, hat e supported my statements with evidence and experiments,

and although t have directly derived aud nddnccd the evidence to prove

that some of Ihe correspondent's statements wore erroneous, I have en-

.[ ,
, , ,i it with a spiritof fairness, except where he evidently

casts a slur on the advocates of metal shells, aud here he richly deserves

the lashing of a ready and trenchant pen. I submit the case without fur-

ther argument for fear It may get to be like the "dog war," at the present

time prevailing to such an alarming extent. Hhhbhbt,
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J.D.DOUGALL
Breech Loading Gun and Rifle Maker

TO
H. R. H. the Prince of Wales and

Duke of Edinburg,

59 St. James's Street, S. W.,
LONDON.

MANUFACTURERS OF HIGH-CLASS BREECH
LOADING SHOT GUNS AND EXPRESS

RIFLES.
Send for Illustrated and Descriptive Pamphlet, free,

by post. Oct. 89

JOHN RI6BY & CO."

Breech Loading Shot Guns

Double and Single Express Rifles.

Long Range Match Rifles, &c
%t SUFFOLK STREET, DUBLIN,

72 ST. JAMES STREET, LO!VDO.\.

§uide for the §ouris(.

THREE FAST EXPRESSTRAINS DAILY

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.

PITTSBURGH, FORT WAYNE AND CHICAGO
RAILWAY, AND TAN-HANDLE KOUTE.

Time, 9:30 A. M., SjOO P. M. 8:30 P. M.
Shortest, quickest, and host line to Cincinnati, Lou-

isville, New Orleans, SI. Louis. Chicago, and all parts

nr tlie West, Northwest and Southwest. Pullman pal-

ace and drawing-room coaches on all through trains.

New York ticket offices-No. 586 Broadway, No. 941

Broadway, No. 1 Astor House, No g Battery Place.

Depot foot or Conlaudt street. Depot foot of Dcs
brosses street.

FRANK THOMSON, Gen'l Manager.
Sax'j. Carpenter, Gen'l Eastern Pass. Ageut.
E. M. Both. Jr.. Gen'l Pass. Agent.

Philadelphia via. Long Branch,
and the New Jersey So. R. R.

FARE FROM NEW YOP.K TO PHTLA. ONLY $2.25

COMMENCING THURSDAY, SEPT, 10, 187*.

Leave New York from Pier 8. N. R., foot of Rector st.

m-ln a. :-j.--F,ji. Phi I
-'

I :

'
i ,... Luog Erawli, T',m.~

River, Tuckerton, Vinelund and Bridgeton.
1:40 p. in—For Philadelphia, Long Branch, Toms

River, Waretown and Tuckerton.
4:00 p. m.—For Long Branch, Toms River, Ac. On

Saturdays for Waretown, &c.
AirlveinNcwYork.

B:35 a. m.—From Toms Kiver, &c. On Mondays
from Waretown.

1:05 p. m.—From Philadelphia, Vlneland, Bridge-

ton, Tuckerton, Waretown, .tec.

4:20 p. m.—From Philadelphia, Tuckerton, Toms
Elver, Sic.

C. P. McFADDEN, W. S. SNEDEN,
Gen. Passenger Agent. General Manager.

For Havana and New Orleans.

P/hila. and Southern Mail
Steamship Company's
REGULAR SEMI-MONTHLY LINE.

Steamship Juniata (1320 tons). .Capt. J.W.Catharine.
Steamship Yazoo (131)0 tons), . .Capt. L.D. Barrett.

.V 'i !: -'ilpe, '•! |i:it '"--•''
'

' -
J

Sailing everr - ,
I M each month from Pier

No. 22 Delaware River, at 10 A. M.
For further information apply to Wit L. JAMES,

General Agent, No. 416 S. Delaware ave., Phila.

Oct 35

§otqls and $£c§ortsfor§pyort£mm.

PUTNAM HOTEL,
PALATKA, --- - FLORIDA,

H. L. IIAIfcT,

__ Prop rietor.

Rossin House, Toronto, Canada.
SHEARS & SON, Proprietors.

This house is a favorite resort for gentlemen sports-

men from all parts of the United States and Canada.

INTERNATIONAL HOTEL,
NIAGARA FALLS, NEW YORK
J. 1. FULTON, Jr., Proprietor.

Special rateB to Boarders. 'cli6m

DUCK SHOOTING AT VAN SLYCK'S, SIXTY
miles from Norfolk, Ya. Steamer Cygnet leaves

Norfolk at 6:30 A.M. Mondays and Thursdays; runs
direct to the house; ikiffaand stool dacks furnished.
Address G. S. VAN SLYCK, Poplar Branch P. O.,

CUrritpck county, N. C. Oct 22

FANCY POULTRY.
All the desirable birds for sale. Send stamp for il-

lustrated catalogue. T. SMITH, Stony Brook, New
York. Oct. 22

1J0R SALE—IN PERFECT ORDER—A MANTON
Gun, worth $85, for J50, and a Ropor 4-shootor

froeeh loader, worth §"5, for $32. Apply at office of
Fyre«t and Stream

$HisceUanc0tt8.

Reduction in Price.

J.&W.TOLLEY'S
BREECH LOADING GUNS,

Manufactory, Pioneer Works. lhrmm.ylmm, En£.

-'--.:,- :^\ glls.r:in:e<-d qiuillty ;md shr-or ilii,-

£>>. ^.»$\ l.iii'or, sold in Ih.' Foiled Stales.

They are made in six qualities,

each gun being branded with one
of the under mentioned names,
which denotes its quality:

nl . T$\ *; Wl Pioneer, .... $65 Gold.
Tollev, 90 "
Standurd, - - - - 115 "
"Islional, - - . 110 "
hiillcngo, - - - ISO "

^yu^^^^^ti^i Paragon. - - - 225 "
^PlOKEt*^ AnvnrH,„r thl, llbove maybe

^>-==s^>?* selected Willi confidence, as no
gun bears our name which we cannot thoroughly guar-
antee in every respect.

S n.i f..l :-, In e, li'.iisirie, ,1 drs.-ri 1,1 ivi priceUs:

BRANCH HOUSE, 2i» Maiden Lane,
Corner Nassau street, New York.

POSTPONEMENT.
SECOND AND LAST

GRAND GIFT CONCERT
IN ATD OF THE

Masonic Relief Association
OF NORFOLK.

DAY POSITIVELY FIXED.

THURSDAY. 10th NOVEMBER.
LAST CHANCE.

This enterprise is conducted by tho MASONIC RE-
LIEF ASSOCIATION OF NORFOLK, VA., under

authority of the Virginia Legislature (act passed

March 8th, 1873).

50,000 Tickets—G.OOO Cash Uifts.

#350,000
To "be GrivenAway
One Grand Cash Gift of.,- $30,000
i Hn.nil i';i~ll I, ill , ,f

.
.

.

2.i,Uif.'

One Grand Cash Gift of 20,000
One Grand Cash Gift of 10.000
One Grand Cash Girt of.. 5,000
One Grand Cash Gift of

,
2,500

One Grand Cash I ,il't 01 2,i">M

15 Cash Gift.-, of 8i.<«Kic-ach .... lf.000
as Cash Gifts of 500 each 14,000

43 Cash Gifts of 250 each 10.T50
7!' Cash Gifts of 150 each 11,850

250 Cash Gifts of lOOeach 25,000
5TS Cash Gifts of 50 each 28,900

5000 Cash Gifts of lOeach 50,000

bOOO CASH PRIZES, aggregating $250,003

. PRICE OF TICKETS:
Whole Tickets $10. OOlQuartor Tickets.... $2.50
Half Tickets 5.00 Eleven Tickets 1U0.00

no Individual benefits.

This Concert is strictly for MASONIC purposes,

and will be conducted with tho same liberality, hon-

esty and fairness Which characterized the first enter-

.lOH.V L. ROPER, President.

For tickets and circulars giving full information
address

HENRY V. iMOOHE, Sec'y, Norfolk, Ya.
RESPONSIBLE AGENTS WANTED.

"Seth Green Fish Ponds"
Caledonia, Livingston Co., N. Y.

A. S. COLLIN'S, Proprietor.

Eggs, Frv, Yearlings, ifce. of Brook Trout, Sal-
mon Trout, Salmon, White Fish, die.

Also Bass, Gold Fish. Silver Fish, and stock for
Aquaria, Wire Cloth, Hatching Trays, Patent Spawn-
ing Races, and everything pertaining to AbIi culture.

I^ox* Sale,

Cold Spring Trout Ponds,
CHARLESTON, N. H.,

EGGS IN SEASON. TROUT OF ALL AGES,

Also BLACK BASS.
Address STONE & HOOPER. Oct 8

BROOK TROUT, EGGS, PRY. AND YEAR-
LINGS of Brook Tront for sale, in their season.

in, ii if [immiillv allen.ieil in. Send or nr., a, :i,.i ;,-,

H. H. THOMAS, superintendent Trout Grove Fish-

ery, Randolph, Cattaraugus county, N. Y,

To Fish Culturists.

TH EMOSTAPPROVED APPARATUS AND FULL
dlleiae.n:' In; -lire, ~-.ll,] li~li in'- i'iIh.l!, U~ |ji-lfl-r I-

edbythelale DR. ,1. H. SLACK. Also ova, fishes,

and all works on ttbh endure, supplied bv
MRS. J. 11 SLACK, Troutdale Ponds,

Send ''or Catalogue. Bloomsbury, N. J.

Oct 8
"

TROUTDALE--SSS
Fish raising esiublislimeiit of the late Dr. .) H. .Slack.

Located at lil n-hnrv. N J. tin the beautiful valley

of the Mnscoi.eiec.ii-, <,n the N, .J. Ccn. Railroad, and
midway between New York and Philadelphia. Fine
tract of land, with farm house I idgc at the ponds,
and modern dwelling house, with gas and water.
Spring flowing 1.200 gallons per minmc. The model
Fish Farm. Even thing in perfect order and in full

operation. No such opportunity haa been offered be-
fore to engage in successful Fish culture. Go (or

cornel and see it. For full particulars address G. A.
ANDERSON, Trenton, N, J, Oct 8

MISFIT CARPETS.
GOOD SECOND HAND AND MISFIT CARPETS,MCH Patterns, Very Cheap, at Uie

OLD PLACE. 112 FULTON STREET, between William and Nassau. Sent home- and laid free of charge.

r^i^cclhtteatis.

Ladies and Gentlemen 1

1

There 1a no necessity for
'

Discolored Teeth and Impure Breath?

Formula of Dr. J. H, HAUGHWOUT,
Prepared by GEO. J. WE5CK, Chemist.

Thousands of families can attest to its being '

THE BEST TOILET ARTICLE
OF ITS KIND NOW IN USE.

K-r FOR SALE BT LEADING DED"QQTSTS,-©a

LORD .& TAYLOR,
Broadway & 20th St., Sole Agents.

E& H. T. ANTHONY & CO., 59't
. Broadway, N. Y„ op. Metropolitan Hotel.

Chronios and Frame, Stereoscopes and Views, Graph-
oseniies, MegiileiliuhciipiB, Albums and Photographs
of celebrities. I'liolo- I.anlern Slide:, a specialty. Man-
ufacturers ol l'.e,r.,«rapliie Materials. Awarded First
Premium at Vienna Exposition. jellly

F.CROTE&CO
Turners & Dealers

in Ivory,

114 East 14th St., N.Y

Billiard Balls, Cloth, Cues, *.c. Ten Pin Balls and

Pins. Ivory and Bone Checks, and all other kinds

of Ivory Goods.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF

Kehoe's Indian Clubs.

For- a, first-class Dress or
Business HAT, go direct to the manufacturer,

ESPKNSCHEID, 118 Nas Ban street.

CHICAGO
SHOT TOWER CO.,

MANUFACTURERS OF
STANDARD

DROPANDBUCKSHOT
BALLS AND BAR LEAD.

Ouralm is to manufacture an article of SHOT, that

is unsurpassed in ROUNDNESS, SOLIDITY, Pea-

fectionof POLISH, Truiloiiniiy of SIZE, and Accu-
racy of WEIGHT, in each bag. Orders from the

Trade solicited, and will be filled at

The Lowest Market Prices.
E. W. BLATCHFORD, President.

C. F. GATES, Treasurer juu 35 ly

Murray & Baker,
MANtjrACTURERS OP M.Tj KtSDS OF

TENTS
FOR HUNTING AND FISHING, &C.

Also a large stock of Oil Canvas, Waterproof Blankets,

and covers for horses and wagons. Please send
for our prices, giving size and description of

I.I ' pi .....! 'I I. '

I

., .Ol I,.-- : II ?
,

Chicago.

R. J. WALSHE,
DRAPER and TAILOR,

MOVICKER'S THEATRE BUILDING,CHICAGO.
JBstatoliisheci 1

8

53.

E. E. EATON,

GUNS AND PISTOLS.
Fishing Taekle, &c,

03 State Street, Chicago.

§JriladelgJiia.

Breech and Muzzle Loading

SHOT GUNS,
Fishiii2and Sporting Tackle of every description
Also, the new Improved Parlor or Gallery Killes, Pig.
if Is and Tareetr

SPORTSMENS' DEPOT.
JOHN KRIDER,

Corner Second and Walnut Str., Philadelphia.

IMPORTER, MANUFACTURER and DEALER IN
Guns, Kifles, Pistols, and Fishing: Tackle

of all Kinds.
He invites all Sportsmen and dealers In his line to

examine his etoe.k of Flies reel Spliced fiumboo Rods,
which are the best, in this country. We make Flies of
all kinds to order, or rods of any style.

line lejnslanily no hand a fall a --,:..
l :

i
.

-

. , ( ,,f [t,„ts

Hooks, Lines, Hails, Keels. Fly Hooks, Salmon Flies,
'''' "tip i.'-d Silk Lines, Silk and Ha i Tront Lines, &c.
Perch Snoods, China and Grass Lines. Also, a large
lot of Cane Reeds, Bamboo and Japan. 4-ly

Thomas ^pax-lis,

Shot and Bar Lead
Muuufactiirer,

[Established 1808]

Office, No. 121 Walnut Street,

Philadelphia, Pa.
SB.\D And receive by return mail a copy of

rirTV HINTS To ANGLERS. A little book
r I P I I brimful of fun and useful points. 13111 spirited humorous illustrations, byPCWTC Cruifcshank. To which is added Hints

uCtl I w for DbeB8 Hay««> neatly bound in

cloth. CLAXTON, REMSEN & HAFFLEFINGER,
Publishers, Philadelphia. Oct2H

BREECH LOADING DOUBLE

GUNS
OF ALL THE BEST MAKERS.

Fishing Taekle,
AND

Sportsmen's Goods,
IMPORTED AND FOR SALE B5f

BARTON, ALEXANDER & WALLER,
lOl & 103 DUANE ST.. (near

Broadway) New York.
AGENTS FOR THE UNITED STATES AHMS

COMPANY'S REPEATING PISTOLS.

H. W. COLLENDER,

MANUPACTCBERS OP TO%

STANDARD AMERICAN

BILLIARD TABLES,
OFFICE AND WAREKOOMS '

IVo. 738 BROADWAY,
BILLIARDS.

National Grand Tournament,
For the Championship of America, at the Three Ba
Carom Game. The most brilliant galaxy of experts

ever congregated in aroutest. For prizes amounting
to $2,500 in cash, and a superb emblem presented by
Matthew Delanev, Inventor and patentee or the re-

nowned wire cushion. At Tammany Hall, in Hie City

ofNcw York, commencin-.' WEDNESDAY EVEN-
ING, NOV. 1th, 1874, and to continue afternoon and
eveningfor nine days. Tho contestants arc: Mnuricu
Viguaux, Cyrillel
Mai e Daly

P. Rupolph
The games to

bevel table, »ltt
rules now being
The hall willl

seats for ladies.

Tickets, 50 c_.

charge for ladies.

Afternoon seam __

evening at 8 o'clock.

. F. Slot iels, A.

3 points up, on the new standard
lcli balls, and to be governed by
•cied hv this congress.
anged in the most complete man-
being paid to having suitable

each; reserved seats, $1. No

NlTCuson, Boat Builder.
All description of rowing, sailing, steam yachts and

hunting boats on hand and made to order. Brass and
malleable row-locks, oars, &c. Patentee of late im.

provemente& life-boats. IS S, Market street, Chicago
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Boston,

W. & C. SCOTT & SONS

Breech Loaders.
WTOXKRSOFTUE GUN TRIAL OP 1873.

Spoil's Illustrated Book on Breech-loaders. Ki cents
by mall. Report of Gun Trial sent on application.

AGENTS:

WM. READ & SONS,
13 Faixeuil Hall Sq.,Bo!rton.
Also all other mulces. Greener, Wosfley Richards,

A ^eii'iiiiii- huniuar'ci steel hreco'i-loador, with im-
plements, at $>M.
Bussey's Gyro Pigeon Trap, with 100 birds for

shooting practice.
Fine Bronze Yacht Onus on mahogany carriages

Complete, as furnished the New York and Boston
Yacht Squadron.-!. SEND M [RCTXLAKS.

BRADFORD & ANTHONY,
186 Washington St., Boston.

Skates and Slcate Straps.
AGENTS FOR THE UNITED STATES FOR

FORBES' PATEIVT

Acme diil> Skates

Agents also for WINSTENS rl.l'B AND I. A DIES
SKA PES, BARNEY -t BERRY'S CLUB AND RINK
SKATES. Oct 1)

T£l\e fennel

Old Calabar's Dogs.
SUPERIOR DRAFTS.

1. INDEX l|. ,_ L ,

,

• scniu color, wlu-hvd May l;.. IS,'.;,

bred by .John Walker, Esq.. Halifax, by Shorthose's
Young Ben, our of Walker's Duletoss, (pure Laverack)
Young Bon, Old Beit, Robin, Ivy, «fcc; a grand young
dog, fine range! ; price £a: full pedigree given.

2. s iveral youne SfiT. fBRS of good blood (Irish").

8. "MUSTARD, Dandle Dinmont, 3 vears old; blue
and tan, bred by the Rev. Tennisou Mosse; uo hand-
Sotin-r, eamo at nuvtljioe, qiiih: a "\:0\\- lie

4. GYP, blue ssrvc, 3 vears old: verv handsome, Show
form, famous at. water and rabbits; no better.

5. BRACE of H.VNDIE DINMONT pups, dog and
bitch, by Mustard out of a first rate Dandie bitch; blue
log ..u"; fit to leave in a fortnight.

The above are all in splendid coat, and condition.
Apply to Old Calabar, Abbey House, Romsey, Hants,
England.

BREEDING KENNEL.
The best strains or Pointer and Setter stock for sale.

Dogs boarded, exist cised, and cared for at $5 per
month, at. the Kennel of A. 0. WADDELL, Newton,
New Jersey, or P. O. box 3832, N. Y.

IF'ojv Sale.
ONTO OR A BRACE OP VERY SUPE

RIOR t.horongh-bred well broken SETTERS-
good retrievers. For particulars, address U. S., Box
2IoO P. O., Philadelphia. sep3tf

FOR SALE.—A splendid specimen of the black and
tan Gordon setter: artistically broken; price$250.

For particular-, address ORTOLAN, box 2160 Post
office, Philadelphia. Oct 15

FOR SALE.—THE LAVERACK SET-
TER bitch "OlIBENtB," now the champion field

trial setter of Eaelai
'

mths; \

Champion Slakes
Sept. '-3d. ls;.|. 1

pounds.
i Edil • Fore«t andS

Rhinlas. Bala, Wa

iuford Stakes and of the
Kennel Clnb Field Trials,

i u nd red and fifty English
il. Applv with reference
or to R.LLOYD PRICE.
id. Oct.21)

FOR SALE.— TWO SETTER ( DOG )

whelps, six weeks old. Si re, Mohawk's import-
I 1 i 1 1 11 Ii i 1 1 i

genuine Laverack bitch Itnbv. Price. $50. Address
F. W. STEEL Eox 2S.J2 New York P. O. Oct 29

FOR SALE—TWO ORANGE AND
white setter (doe, whelps, seven weeks old, Sire,

MacdonaV great champion Held trial winner, Ranger:
dam, Mohawks iiamls.jiii.i imported hitch, "Brosua."
Address "MOHAWK." lt"X .'Sa; New York P. O.

TTAOR SALE.—JlV RED SETTER DAN,
_D two years old, perfectly broken on snipe, quail,

woodcock and rn ifed grouse; spieiidta retriever; will

beshown in field if'desiied. Address MOHAWK,
Box 2S32 New York P. O. Oct29

VETERINARY SURGKOV.—

E

(member of the Royal College c

geons, London), No. So Lexington
tends, when requested, ail cases r€

sioual skill. Special attention paii

of dogs
.

.HEARD

profcs-
. ittinent

Oct 22

W. H. HOLABIRD,
Valparaiso, Ind.

INVBNTOK AND MANUFACTURER OP

Holabird's Shooting & Fishing Suits
Made of the best English duck, rendered Water and

Mildew proof. Dead grass color, arranged so as to

curry a large load of shells ami game and balance well

.

A vest will! .*ov, wnicli will carry shells, to he

worn wiih or without a. sleeveless coat, thus giving the

entente of the arm, the coat, worn without
the vest for grouse and quail shooting, aud the whole
sutt for wet weather.

The goods arc made up splendidly, and will be made
to measure at the above pricou, and sent. C. O. D.

Trade supplied at the usual discount.

Address W. H. HOLABIRD,
p ep s-Hit Valparaiso, lad,

^yottsmctt'h <§ooth.

Clark Ac Sneider,
MANUFACTURERS OF THESNEIDER

PATENT BREECH-LOADING SHOT GUN
ALTERING

Muzzle Loading Guns te Breech-Loading

A SPECIALTY.
WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

S14 WestPratt street,
28 Baltimore, Md.

Established 1847.

LEATHER G00BS.
KID, BUCK AND DOGSKIN GAUNTLETS.

Buckskin Shooting and Fishing Breeches
and Leggings for Summer and Fall.

LEATHER" UNDERSHIRTS AND DRAWERS.
BUCKSKIN RIDING AND HUNTING SUITS.

BOXING GLOVES, MOCCASINS LEATHER LIV-
ERY BREECHES, &c, &c, &c.

Skins dressed and made np as may be desired.

C.Field&Oo.
IMPORTERS and MANUFACTURERS.
739 Broadway, TV. Y.
Established 1843.

Breech and Muzzle Loading

(In, tiles, Pistols,

Sportsmen's Apparatus,
AMMUNITION,

Materials for Gnn-Makers, &c,
Wholesale and Retail. Guns made to order, or re-

paired in the best manner.

ALEXANDER McCOMAS,
je 18 No. 51 South Calvert st., Baltimore.

IT. Y. Safety Steam Power Co,

Office : 30 CO UJRTLANJDTST.
BUILDERS OF

STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS

SteamLaunches & Yachts
And their Machinery a Specialty, also Machinery for ''

TUGS, LIGHTERS AND STEAMERSj
Fropoller Wheels of Superior Efficiency.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CTRCULAK.

%S~ All our boats ore guaranteed to pass inspec-
tion under tin- Steamboat, law when required.

Sportsmen!
Your attention is called to

GoolVSOILTANNEDMlX'-
CAS1NS, the best, thing ever

worn by sportsmen. Nor
injured by fretting and
drying—always soft and
easy to the feet, and

VERY DURABLE—Heine made of the very best of

stock in three different style.", and warranted theytn-
uine article, different from anything before offered.

Illustrated Circular and Price List free.

FRANK GOOD.
[1209 Elm at., Manchester, N.n.

ARTIFICIAL EYES
For Birds and Animals.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

AT VERY LOW RATES.
Send for list.

C. G. HREWSTER,
Natural HiBtory Store, 18 Arch street,

Oct 29 Boston, Mass.

Shooting and Fishing.

FOR SALE.—A good house of seven
rooms and basement, wilb bam and four acres of

land, close to Stroudsburg, Perm., eighty miles from
New York, in the centre of excellent partridge and
woodcock shooting, and near to deer and bear shoot-
in?. TrOut fishing in season. There is a fine water
power on the on mires which would make good trout
ponds. Pricef$!,000 on terms to suit. IT UTEVV-
AP.T, American- Ar/i-n-ul/i/ihl oilier-, 315 Broi. lway,
Now York

.

Oe I ail

NO FROGSfSNO HORSE.

How to Shoe Horses.
IN TOE BEST AND CHEAPEST MANNER.
Hon to Cure all Foot Ailments.

RATIONAL HORSE-SHOEING. Price One Dollar
GoopjmouaH Home Shoe, H Elizabeth Street, N . T,

Miscellaneous.

ANDREW CLERK & CO.
48 Maiden Lane N.Y.,

i ANDD

FISHING T
On hand the largest ana best assortment ever ex-

hibited in Hie United States. They particularly call

attention to their

TROCT, SALMON AND HASS RODS.
Every variety of Salmon and Trent Flies, and Hooks

onGnt. Chtty Hunk and Pasoue Islands Bass Lines,

waterproof Braided Silk Lines, every size and quality of

SILK, LINEN AND COTTON LINES,
And every Variety and Style of

IF" 1 S3 H IIOOKS.
Fartios fitted ont with appropriate Tackle for l c

Rocky Mountains and Pacific Coast, Canada, Malar
the Adirondacks. &-c. *L

r
c.

Split lMmboo, Trout and Salmon Rods and Reel*
a Specialty.

Agents for the Si. Lawrence Fishing Co. Solo Im-
porters of Wan i

i trilled

4-29 Eyed Needles.

Established in 1 837.

J. B. Crook & Co.,
Importers and Manufactureus op

FISHING TACKLE!
SO Fxdtoxi St., 1ST. Y.

Green Hart, Split Bamboo, Log Wood, My
and Salmon Hods, a Specialty.

HAZARD POWDER CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Sporting, Rifle and Target

GUNPOWDER.
"ELECTRIC," in 1 lb. canisters.

"AMERICAN SPORTING," in 1 lb. cans and t>i lb.

kegs.
"DUCK .SHOOTING," No. 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 grain, in

and 51b. cans and 6} lb. kegs,
"KENTUCKY KIF1.E." in 1 lb. and 5 lb; canisters.

"KENTUCKY RIFLE," FPFG and FFG and
"SEA SHOOTING" i'C-in kegs of 25, 12+, and 6 i lbs.

,

-----

Superior Mining and Blasting Powder.
The above well-known Gunpowders are supplied by

the compauv's aoetits hi every pre>nimem. city, and in

the various mining districts or the United States and
by all dealers in Cans and Sporting materials, or
wholesale at the office of the Company,
88 Wall Street, INe-vv Yorli.

A. G. HAZARD, President.
Thos. S. Pope. Secretary.

Orange Sporting Powder.
ORANGE LIGHTNING POWDER,

The strongest and cleanest, Powder made. Nos. 1

to 7, packed only lu scaled ] lb. canisters. The coarser
sizes especially are recommended to owners of line

breech-loading guns, giving great penetration with
very slight recoil. -

ORANGE BUCKING POWDER,
For water fowl. Very Strang and clean . Noh. l to

5. racked in metal kegs of ft* lbs. each, and in canis-

ters of 1 aud.i lbs,

AUDUBON POWDER,
Veryqnick. For woodcock and quail Nos. 1 to 4.

Packed in metal kegs of 12J lbs. and 6} lbs., and in
pound canisters.

ORANGE RIFLE POWDER,
I lii: )--.-r\ ':-: .Or':.: on: O i :: • OnJOOO V

|
OO 1 -,

Sizes F.g, FF.g. FFF.g, the last beiug the Unestand
roost a:..', I

I

1

; rlo; 1
i ;, I r mi m.lil lo-os o ;:,

lbs,, 121 lbs., and 6| lbs., and in canisters of 1 lb. and
1 pound.
All of the above give high velocities and less resid-

uum than any other brands made.

LAFLIN& RAND POWDER Co.,

J^L 652 BROADWAY, N.T. <>
Bridal Presents,
Watches, J©-welry,

Clocks, Bronzes,
MUSICAL BOXES AND FANCY GOODS,

At Greatly Reduced Prices.

Vc J. Magiiin Guedin & Co.
Sole Agenls for Ihe Celebrated

JAMES NARDIN WATCH.

& 652 BROADWAY, N. Y. #
A. D. WAGxOIR,

Advertising and Purchasing Agent,
No. 194 Broadway, N. Y.

Sporting journals pnbliHhea in the United States and
the weekly newspapers of New York City a specialty.
Advertisements inserted at reasonable rates. Send
for estimates.
SPORTING and other goods purchased at lowest

prices for ca-h. No commission charged.
Reference Promletors Forest Ami SvnBAM.

To the Shooting Fraternity
TO THOSE WISHING HUNTING

Dogs, permit me to say that I have several, both
Betters and pointers, and would be glad to have yon
give me a call. I know they are pure breed, and

l,|M

Not. 6

J§Hisceltenc0H$t

HENRY G. SQUIRES

Fine Breech & Muzzle loading Guns
SHOOTING TACKLE,

BREECHJLOADING IMPLEMENTS, &C.
TiO. 1 CORTliANDT ST., (First door from Bd'wy)

Attention of sporlsiuen and dealers is called to my
stock of Breech loaders, which, ror quality and va-

riety, challenges comparison with any olher.

Sendfor Ilhn.trm.u ikiifilryne. Oct 8

Field, Cover, and Trap Shooting.
By Captain A. II. lloi; V 11 1>! •-.

CHAMPION WINO SHOT OF AMERICA,
This hook contains in sixteen chapters and about

400 pages, a full and Insiru.-nve .....untof the expe-
rience accpiired by Captain liui; AKIH.'S in twenty
yenrs with the gun in all seasons; tie- best methods
of finding and killing with dog und gnn Pinnated
Grouse, Quail, Ruffed Grouse, Woodcock, Tlovcr,
Snipe, &c7
Also the most successful methods of shoollng Wild

Ducks, Wild Geese, and t'r..nes. And thu best ways
of hunting Deer unci shooiing Wild Turkeys.
•Spoiling Dogs, their breeding, and how to break

I hem.
THE COMPLETE ART OF SHOOTING ON THE

WING, with full and clear instructions for young
sportsmen, by means of which they may become

The habits, hannts, and varied ilie-ht of birds in
their seasons.
Pigeon Shooting as an art, with the rules of the iwo

Championship Badges and report of cliampiou

EDITED BY CHA8. J. FOSTER.
Published by J. B. FORI) & CO., 2? Park Place,

New York. For sale hv all 1 kseilers and the lesd-
ing gunsmiths. Price SS. Sent by mail by the pub-
lishers and by Captain I'.ogardias, Elkhart, Logan
..,,imii-, Illinois, si-,, r,, in i i otiiio "l i oi -n so,:

Stream, 17 Chatham street, N. Y. Oct 1

1 iMERICAIV WILD FOWL, SHOOTING.—BY J.A W. LONG. Apraciical treatise on the haunts, hab-
its and methods of shooting, also specific explana-
tions for building boats, blinds and decoys, the
training of water retrievers, and ot her valuable mis-
cellaneous information, by a professional duck shoot-
er. 12mo, 250 paires. cloth, illustrated. S2.I10. To be
had of all booksellers and the leading gun stores, or
will be mailed to any address, oost paid, on receipt of
the price, bv .1. B. FORD & Co., Publisher.

lleacln Seyl. 2V/t. 27 Park Place, N. Y_

CHAS. RELCHE & BRO.,

w
>

Mocking Bird Food, &e.,
£>3 Oliatliawi Street,

3d door from N. William. SEW YORK.
WE GIVE THE HIGHEST PrJCE FOR LIVE

SPECIMENS OF THE
BEAVER, OTTER,

BEAR, WILD CAT,
MOOSE, ELK,

ANTELOPE.
AND ALL KINDS OF WILD AMERICAN ANI-

MALS AND BIRDS.
CH4S. BEICHE. 11-63

J. WALLACE,
Naturalist & Taxidermist

FOREIGN BIRD SKINS AND ARTIFI-
CIAL EYES,

19 N. William Street New York

VIENNA, 1873
I^ovr^Ievit.

Tanity Fair.

Wjou, " ""•
db. Jto», Ktbtl.

'"

.Pmtswnroi A»nloinv In In. UbIywiHy of Vl.nna

It is manufactured from the best
Virginia and North Carolina Leaf.
It is particularly adapted to Meer-
schaum and Cigarette smoking

—

does not bite or make the tongue
sore—is therefore unlike any other
tobacco in these respects.

W.d. KIMBALL & CO.,
Maniifjietiirers,

ROCHESTER, iY. T.

FARM WANTED. - WITH LIVING
spring of water, or small pond. Address with

description, stating location, distanca from railroad,
size, price, A, B.C., Forest Mid Stream, N. Y. Out 99
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^goytsmen's (goods.

SCHUYLEH, HARTLEY & GRAHAM,
19 Maiden Lnne, 20 <fc 23 John «treel, N. Y.

BREECH LOADING GUNS
A SPECIALTY.

We would call the attention of the public to our
urge assortment of

Breech-Loading Shot Guns,
Manufactured by the following celebrated makers:
Mensrs. W. A C. M'OTT * sn;cs

i winner- at ihe In-
ternational Gnn Trial of 1S~H|; P. WEBLEY .t SON,
W. W.GBJBENBR.WES'

I J, IIOL-
UB * SONS, snd other makers.

A fall line of fine

PISTOLS AND KIFLE8 CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
n I SONS ofc HAWKSLKY'B SHOOTING TACKLE.
To insnre good shooting from Breech-loading Guns,
we wonld recommend the use of the

STORTEVANT BRASS SHOT SHELLS,
manufactured by the Union Metallic Cartridge Co.,
Bridgeport, Conn. These shells are the cheapest and
best In the market, can bo easily re-capped with ordi-

nary caps, without the use of the implements neces-
sarvin primh gal] , thai Biylee of shells.

BUSSEVS PATENT (iVFin PIGEON AND TRAP,
WITH CASE. AND 100 BIRDS.

Block's Patent Cnrtridge Test.
This Vest affords ytffflW ,n0 De!,t ar_

vented for car
fcThe weight is

I ted that it is

Itridges can be
I hecuis down in
' of great impor-
ahells are used
them with the

head np the weight VrttfWnttfrflr of the shot oft-

en forces the wad jllllll\l]llli~iT forward, when
bud shooting is the ^-k^jS—

—

^^ result.

In ordering send measurement around Iho cheat.

Price $7.50.
AGENTS FOR THE

Union Metallic Cartridge Com-
pany's Ammunition,

WARRANTED THE BEST IN THE MARKET.
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

Martin Pat. Imp. Safety Bit,

Patented April 6th, 1374.
Tiie Martin bit, is designed to be the oaslest bit

made for a tender-tnon tiled horse, warranted to pre-

vent anv horse from running away, Pulling, Lugging,
Bolting, Tongue Lolling or driving on one rein after

being driven from three to ten times. If on trial they
do not prove satisfactory, money in all cases will be
refnnded.
Price list, C. O. D—.Coach Bits, first-class, utckle

plated, $10: Road bits, first-class, ruckle putted. $8;
Coach Bits, second-class, C. plated. S7; Road Bits,

second-class, C. plated, S3. Liberal discount to deal-

ers. N. B.— Send width of horse's mouth.
\VM. N. MARTIN JL-. CO., Manufacturers,

?th avenne. corner 38th street, N. T.

A Valuable Handbook.

THE AMERICAN SPORTSMAN.!;
CONTAINING HINTS TO SPORTSMEN,

NOTES ON SHOOTING, AND THE
HABITS OF THE GAME BIRDS AND WILD

FOWL, &C, OF AMERICA.

By Elisha J. Lewis, M.D.
Elegantly Illustrated with Nearly 200

Engravings.
8vo. Third Edition. Extra Cloth, 88.75.
"This elegant book is deserving of an extended pop-

ularity. It is superior to any book on snorting that

has yet been published."—Philadelphia Dispatch.

Treatment of the Horse.
A Handbook on the Treatment of the Hnrse in the

Stable and on the Road: or, Hint* to Horse Owners. By
Cn.uu.Es Winiiiiiv. With many Illustrations: 13

mo. Estra cloth, $1.25.

"This is the soundest, most complete aud practical

work of the kind that has yet been presented to the

public In a mauncr at once so brief, thorough, yet

suited to popular comprehension."—Philadelphia In-

*»*For sale by all booksellers, or will be sent by
mall, postage paid, upon receipt of the price by the

"Ti. LIPPINCOTT& CO.,

Philadelphia.

WALL STREET. p-hietsSUX
various methods of operating with small sums of

money. Sent free by J. niCKXING & CO., bankers

and brokers. 7: Broadway, N. Y. Oct. 83

Pritchard Brothers,
No. 94 Fulton St., N. Y.

ALL KINDS OF

Fishing Tackle
Made and repaired with the utmost despatch.

Al.su. CONSTANT!.T OS HAJID

THE BEST SELECTION OF TROUT AND SAL-
MON RODS, KEELS, LINES AND FLIES.

Medals awarded at the World's Fair and American
Institute for our superior Artificial Flies. 4—

HAVANA LOTTERY.
Drawings every 17 days.

783 FRIZES, amounting to 8150,000
One prize or... : $100,000

Onoprize of 50,000

Oneprize of 25,000

One prize of 10,000

Two prizes of 85,000 inch 10,000

Ten prizes of 81,000 each 10,000

Ki"htv-nine piis-.es of S5i>u each 44,500

8U hundred and fifty-live prizes of $800e»ch 196,500

Circulars with full information sent free. Tickets

for sale aud prizes cashed by P. 0, DEVLIN, Stationer

Mid General Agent, 30 Liberty street, New York.

Remington's Long Range, Breech Loading Target Rifle.

- No.3. Diagram of Second target made by HenrvFulton, Civil Engineer, Lieut. lSth Regt. N.G.S.N.Y.,ofBrook-
"" "174, with a "Remington Brack Loading, Long Ramie, Challenge Rifle," 34

., cartridge containing 90 grains powder, 550 grains bullet. Price of rifle,

•nler gauge orthoptic, and wind gange fore sights; extra for spirit level, $5;

Distance. 1,000 yards; -No rest; Positron, lying,
.'',' ',''.,......'

' '.;. '
/,• :.',' ''

..'
' ' «: .-.•'!. M Y< !.

"Remington ahead at long range. I have taken one first and one second prize to-day at 800 and 900 yards.

In one match I made a clean string of seven bullseves, and in another fifty-fool out of a possible fifty-six: and
am ahead for the aggregate. Cantleld took second and Omand fourth prize in one match at 800 yards. Three of

the first fou r t
: oiingtou rifles. To-morrow we shoot the small-bore championship match."

(Signed) HENRY FULTON,
Extract from the "Army an ^ tfitt TdumaP Official Beporl, Dated Oct, 8, 1874,

"The maU:h decides several disputed points, as near aB they can be decided: first, that there is no percep-
tible difference in accuracy between breech loaders and muzzle loaders, but that If anything the former are the

best, as thev n . rli [nickest; second, that in our clear climate we may look for even better shooting

in the fntnre; third, that the Remington rifle stands at the bead of all others for accuracy, as it does in simpli-

city of mechanism. The Remington rifles in the match scored thirteen points ahead of the. samenumberof
muzzle, loaders, and twenty-two points ahead of the Sharp's breech loaders in the same team."

In the International match, six muzzle loaders, three Remington, and three other breech loaders were
nsed. Lieut. Fulton, Col. Bodlne, and L. L. Hepburn used the three Remingtons.

For f nil official report, s«e Army and Navy Journal, Oct. 3d, 1874.

Send for Treatise on Rifle Shooting (free) to

E. REMINGTON &, SONS,
Manufacturers of

Breech Loading Guns, Rifles, Pistols, Ammunition, &c.,
ARMORY, ILIOX, X. Y. 883 BROADWAY, X. Y.

JOSEPH C. GRUBB &C0..7 1 2 Market St., Philadelphia.

AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF TOTt

CELEBRATED CENTRAL-FIRE BREECH-LOADING GUNS
MADE BY

James Purdey, No. 3141 Oxford Street, London,
Desire to inform Dealers and Sportsmen who may wish to purchase these Guns, unsurpassed for Finish, Dnrabil-
itv and Power, that thev have a supply of 10 and la bores, and v.11- ,< ;

-'..- m orderat short notice.
They have also in store the larger aud finest ^suitmrnt in the United States of Breech-loaders made by E.M.
REiiLY & Co.. Westlev Richards, W. & C. Scott & Son, W. W. Greeseh, P. Weblet & Son, and other well-

known English makers, besides those of American makers. An extenei ise tment of everything appertaining to

the nse of Breech-Loaders. Also, Bnssev's Patent Gyro Pigeon nndTrop, a perfect substitute for live pigeons
in shooting matches. S^~ SEND FOR PRICE LIST. July 23

Hegemaris Patent Portable Folding Boat.
For use as LIFE-BOATS, '

LIGHTERS, Dingies, Do- .

rys, on board Steamers, !

Yachts and other Vessels.
These safe and perfectly port-

able boats will admit of the
roughest usatie. A very light, t

strong and durable frame of V
ash or other tough wood, with
canvas cover, andean be folded
iu tine-eighth spoc:, fur train- Anovrrul* shot
poriatio" >Uj ..trried in u

jf
Also for Sportsmen, Tour-
ists, Trappers, Exploring
Expeditions, Parties camp-
ing Out, &c. &e.

light buggy wigon, on horse-
leu'k. ,.,- :-,- ,.ir.-lr. [..'i-i'ii,

t and can be unfolded ready
se, in three minutes'— Boats neatly foded,

packed and shipped by es-

Ihe Boat folded nud unrolded. P™ ss anywhere at same rate

of freight as ordinary goods.

JOHN HEBEMAN, Ballston Spa, Saratoga Co., N. T.

POULTNEY.TRIMBLE&CO.
Importers-

Breech and Muzzle Loading

GUNS,
And

SHOOTING TACKLE.
STOCK UNSURPASSED.
QUALITY GUARANTEED.

rriee- Low, to Suit the Times.

Send for Descriptive Price List.

. ,..) per cent
_ - Pamphlet free. Ttinibridge & Co., Bank-

rs.2 Wall street, N. Y.

HALL'S

Creaser
and Loader.

PAPEH
Price 82.T5. SHELLS. I Price gS.SS.

In ordering give size of tht.tl used. For sale by Gun
Dealers. Send for Circular.

Address: HALL & CO., Lancuster, Penn.

HATANA LOTTERY.
8 180,000 Dollars distributed in prizes every 17 days

1 PrLseof $100,000

1 Prize of 50,000

1 Prizeof '«.'*"

2 Prizes each of $10,000 30.000

1 Prizeof B.OOO

10 Prizes each of $1.000 10.0M

846 other prizes, amounting to 270,000

Circulars of information fnrntshed Free. Orders

filled. Prizes cashed. Spanish Bank Notes, Doub-
loons and Governments purchased,

TAYLOR A CO., Danker.,
11 Wall (treel. New York

FOR SPORTSMEN.

Sporting Coats
Made of best quality repellent; not affected by
briars; almost as waterproof as rubber, with large, de-

turbitble I'sme pockets and Ave other pockets. Weight,

about SO oz. Price, $10.

Sporting Vests
Of same material, with blue flannel sleeves and

lined through with indigo wool dyed flannel, and with

live pockets. Weight, about. :8 oz. Price, $5.

These two, by alteration and combination, contttl-

tnte the perfection of hunting garments.

Sporting Caps
Of tho same material, with earpieces. Price, $1.25.

Corduroy or Beaver-teen Caps
With ear pieces. Price, $1.50,

Croduroy Pantaloons
In brown ana drab and drab bcaverteen, of the best

quality, soft, and free from scent. Price, 87.50.

The" same with adjustible bottoms for $9.

Rubber Wading Stockings.
Weight, about 23 oz. Price, $7.

Any of the above goods sent by mail prepaid, on re-

ceipt of price, or will be sent C. O. D. by express ten

per cent, less thin the above prices, with the privilege

of examination by pre-paying the express charges

both ways. _ .. . , . .

Corduroy, Bcaverteen and Velveteen Coats famished

as desired.
Samples sent to any one enclosing stamp.

GEO. C HENSItfG,
Clothier, Tailor, and Furnisher,

So. 410 BBVBBTH STREET, N. W.,

OctaO WASHINGTON, D. r.

HENRY GARDNER, M. D„ HAS CONSTANT-
LY on hand aud for sale, medicines adapted to

the cure of all disoasen. Dealer in sporting dogs of

every variety. Dogs trained for reasonable compen-

sation. No. Ill South Fifth avc., N. \. OotSB

fyiscellatieotts.

This arm was submitted in competition with over
one hundred different systems, American and Euro-
pean, to the Board or United States Officers, appoint-
ed by Act of CongTees, 6th June, 1872, for the pur
pose of selecting the best arm for the service, and of
which Brig. Qen. A. H. Terry was President. It sac
ceesfullv passed through all the tests.

Tbe following is the report of the Board:
"Resolved, That the adoption of magazine guns for

the military service by all nations is only a question
of time; that whenever an arm shall be devised which
shall be as effective as a single breech-loader, as the
best of the existing breech-loading arms, andshallat
the same time possess a safe and easily manipulated
magazine, event owi 'J--I otion of public policy will re-

quire its adoption.
.;'-

: . -'', fit, /: , is .
,,.:..„_

Board with the Ward-Burton Magazine System have
so impressed the Board with the merits of this gun, .

that they consider it as more nearly fulfilling the con-
ditions above specified than any other tried by them
or of which they have any knowledge, and it does
recommend that a number of magazine muskets be
made on the plan for further trial in the field." (See
Ordnance Report.)
We are now rcoeuiug orders for these guns, and due

notice will be given in this paper when they are ready
for delivery.
The following is our scale or prices: Special Maga-

zine for lar^e genv\ '-'iin-vin^ from 3 to 8 cartridges,

70 to 85 grs. of powder, 350 to 400 grs. of lead, 8 to 10

Ibs.weigbt, from $60 and upwards, according to finish.

Special Long-range Magazine Rifle for Creedmooi
shooting, 90 grs. of powder. 450 grs. of lead, carrying

3 to 8 cartridges, weighing 10 lbs., from $100 and up-
ward. Magazine guns for general use, carrying 3 to

9 cartridges, 00 grs. powder. 350 grs. lead from $40
and upward. Single Breech-Londer, Creedmoor
shooting, for loin.' range. SO its. powder: 180 gre. lead,

from $60 and upward. Single Breech-Loader for

general use, 6 to 7 lbs., 60 grs. powder, 350 grs. lead,

From $30 and upward. The calibre of all our rifles.

-..V-rt 'Vt.,.. .... r ,.;
,

ri /
'."'. be !' in" '

_.'._,
.

• ..:.;, e|i ..'," eil ;,.

W. G. BURTON,
Care Ward & Co., 64 Wall St., N. Y,

THREE NEW BOOKS
BY

Gen'l G. A. CUSTER,
justin McCarthy,

theodore davies.
Is!.

Gen'l G. A. CUSTER'S GheatBook,

>IY DLIFE on the PLAINS:
One vol. 8vo. Printed on laid tluted paper and el-

egantly illustrated and bound with fancy black and
cold stamping. Price, $-2.00.

This book by our grcit.'si Indian tighter, containing

facts stranger than fiction, will be eagerly welcomed
by thousands of readers.

2d.

JUSTIN Mr CARTHY'S Bbilliant Stoby,

LINLEY ROCHFOKD.
One vol. 8vo, cloth, fancy book stamping— $1.75

" " paper LOO

3d"

LOSINGTO win:
A Novel by THEODORE DAVIES, one of the

brightest of tin of : ho New York dailies

One vol. 15mo, faucv cloth $1.50
paper 1.00

RECE\TLY PUBLISHED.
THEODORE TILTON'S New Novel,

TEMPEST-TOSSED!
One vol. large 12mo, tinted paper. Price, $1.75
The story is one of marked power and heanty. Mr.

Tilton wields a very graceful pen, and possesses s

vivid imagination.

THE WETHEREL AFFAIR!
nv col. J. W. Deforest.

$1.00.

By Justin McCarthy,
AF.Vr Saxon $1 IW

LadyJndith 100.

FETTEKEDFOR LIFE:
or, LORD and MASTER.

By Lillie Doveraux Blake $1 00

By MRS. ANNIE EDWARDS.
"Mrs. Edwards is one of the brightest, the freshest

of the new novel writers of tho day."—Journal, Pon-

ton.
Miss Forrester $1.00

Ought We to Visit Her- - 1 .00

TheOrdeal for Wives ,
1.00

Archie Lovell L00
Philip Earnscllffe 1.00

A Vagabond Heroine. 75

SHELDON & Company
Publishers,

Oct 89 SEW YOHK.

MEAD'SPATENTSAFETY

EXPLOSIVE BULLET,
METALLIC CARTRIDGES.

Calibre-32, 33, 38, 44, 46, 50, &c.
Also, BOMU-SH ELLS fur 12 and IB gauge Shot Guns.
JOHN P. MOORE'S SONS, GUN DEALEE8,

800 Broadway, Hew York.

Send for Circular, describing effect on tn.Oy Beart,
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For Forest and Stream.

LA NOCHE TRISTE.

A SKELETON 5

As lie wiped the dew
From his skull wit

011 a mouldering tomb
<.virb I4a ruaty jaws,

the humid grave

is ljony claws.

He laughed, "Do! ho!" The air is cold,

And the midnight breeze is fresh;

But ray hones arc stout, for the worms were'.kind,

And I feel no cold 111 my flesh I"

The glow-worm gleamed in eacli cavernous orb,

And the phosphorus glowed in each bono,

And the moonlight's cold and pallid beania

O'er the sepulchre were thrown.

An,l ilie skeleton sang, "I love the light

Of the cold and ghastly moon:
I love, the smell of the graveyard dank

And I love the night owl's tune.

"Ohl 'tis merry to sit in the still churchyard,

To laugh at the sons of men,
Poor worms who toil for a narrow grave

That the worms may feed again.

"For the good and the bad shall fare alike

And shall feed the crawling crew

;

The prince with the clown shall lay him down-,

And the false with the brave and true."

The night owl hooted a hoarse refrain

To the skeleton's dismal tune;

re's wing swept darkly by,

Bin! 5 the

\

All hideous things that love the night

Joined In the goblin rout,

Toads, bats, and snakes, and shining shapes,

Which danced my couch about.

1
:

. midst thou view that ghoulish feast?

Wouldst face those spectres pallid*

Then sup, like me, too sumptuously,

On tiie soothing lobster salad. J. J. Roche.

For Forest and Stream.

gluee ffeeks an the ^Hqi\eUtvm

SOME of your renders have hoard of the Magnetewan
River, hut no douht ihe majority of those who indulge

in the pleasures of the rod and gun have never done so !

There are plenty of those who believe in, and "swear hy,"

that imagined paradise, the Adirondaoks. Very good !

If four dollars per day to a guide, Jew deer and a leaky

boat, be paradise, I'll have no more of it ! One can have

good sport, both with the deer and trout, and at far less

expense, in Pennsylvania, either in Pike or Elk counties, or

in some parts of Maine, or Xew Hampshire, but is re-

stricted more in regard to time and extent of grounds. I

speak from experience, for I know them all; but expense,

the cost of the fun, is with me to be taken into consider-

ation, a's I suppose it is with others as ardent as myself.

The largest trout I ever killed was taken out of the Saco

Kiver, within sight of the Kearsarge House, at North

Conway, N. H., a place fished to death, and Prank Lucy,

at whose house I was staying at a much cheaper rate than

on the fashionable side, knows that we started a herd of

seven deer the next day, when up at the headquarters of

the Swift River. That wa9 my favorite stamping ground

for a long time, until the infection of high charges spread,

and as friend Van Wyck, of Brooklyn, had killed all the

trout but a few to sample by, I looked out for a new field

to operate in. and am happy to state have found it.

IT you have the courage to accept this manuscript, and

my fellow fishermen and gunners the patience to read it,

you and they will Bad a true, unembellished account of a

spot one hundred miles, or nearly so, square, that is as little

known to the public as if it were situated in Florida or

California. I allude to the country lying North of Lake

Rosseau, East of Georgian Bay, in Lake Superior, and

North as far as you care to go. My estimate of its extent

is merely a conjecture; look on any map of the Dominion

of Canada West and judge for yourself; with Lake Simcoe,

or Rosseau for a starting point, you cannot help finding it.

It is known in Canada as the Magnetewan District and Free

Lands of Mnskoka !

There were two of us who left Philadelphia one Sunday
night at 11:35 on the Pennsylvania Railroad for Niagara;

tickets there and return,good until Nov. 1st, $13.50. From
there to Hamilton, Ontario, to spend Monday night. Up
and away early Tuesday morning for Toronto, reaching

that city Tuesday at 11 A.M. Here came up our first

difficulties

—

money value. We had to have our Yankee
trash discounted into the equally hard looking Canadian

paper money, which we preferred to silver, as being

lighter. My bright looking, crisp $100 greenback left me,

and in its place I received $90 in the raggedest, dirtiest

looking money 1 ever saw, resembling the Confederate

paper of the late war for al! the world.

Dinner was procured at a regular English chop house for

thirty cents each, including a bottle of genuine Bass & Co.,

(think of it, Horatio !) and then off on the 2 P. M. train

for Orillia- What curious people our English cousins are?

They sneer at us Americans on account of our easy famil-

iarity in strange places, but of the two, their habits of ex-

clusiveness and "keep-your-own-distance-young-fellow"

style, was so strange to us that wTe hardly knew whether to

laugh at them or be angry. My companion is accustomed

to be answered when he puts a question to a stranger, but

when on one or two occasions the only answer he received

to his queries was a "stony British stare." as Tennyson

calls it, the American wrath was aroused ; and later, when
we were going from Ghavenhurst to Washago, via stage, he

confided to me his. intention of picking a quarrel with a

young Englishman who was aboard, in order, as he ex-

pressed it, to "take it out of him for the nation I"

We reached Orillia at 9 P. M. and put up at the Queen's

Hotel. Every town in Canada has a Queens, if it is only a

shanty with two rooms on a floor, and two floors, it is still

The Queen's ! After supper we, heating the click of ivory,

strolled into the billiard room to find a carom and a pocket

table in full swing. Watching our chance we each picked

up a Canuck for opponents, and to my friend's intense

gratification, succeeded in laying them out; whereat the

cues were put up and all gathered around to sec those

Yankees work the three-ball game- They seemed as if

they had never heard of either Joe or Cyiille Dion 1

Wednesday at 9 A. M . we started behind a fine pair of

black ponies to fish Sturgeon River; why so called no one

can tell, except it may be that trout have been seen there

that have been thought to be something else from their

size. We had "Doc" Lawrence, of Orillia, for a guide,

the fisherman and horse doctor of the place; drove twenty-

one miles, put up at a log cabin, and came back in time for

dinner the next day, with three hundred and ten fine trout.

I cannot tell the incidents of that day, for I must get on

with my story. We stayed at Orillia until Saturday, dur-

ing which time we saw a salmon-trout brought in from one

of the neighboring lakes that weighed seventeen pounds

and three quarters. There is good trolling to be had in

Lake .Couchiching for bass and muskalonge. Orillia is

on the extreme Southern end of this lake, and Rama, the

Indian town, is five miles northward. Harper Bros., of

New York, have lately published a book, "Forest and

Prairie," in which mention is made of the hunting iu this

vicinity; but of that I can say nothing, as we were there

for fishing in June.

I have seen as many as eleven Indians on the lake, within

sight, at once, and as their dressea were of all colors, the

sight was as pretty as it was novel.

On Saturday we said farewell to Orillia and took the

train for Washago to spend the Sabbath on Lake Rosseau,

from which point I was to push still further into the wild-

erness, and my companion to return to Saratoga, a3 he ex-

pressed it, to where he could once more see a New York

Herald, and feel that he was an equal with his fellow men I

From Washago to Gravenhurst is a stage ride of fourteen

miles. From Gravenhurst to Rosseau you go via steamer,

a most delightful ride through numerous islands, resemb-

ling Lake George; here and there rocky bluffs rising

straight out of the clear water. No clearings except at

long intervals, and that to us was the greatest novelty of

all. Lake George and Winnepisiogee are both fine in their

way, but few persons have ever known what it was to ride

from 5 P. M. until 12 M. on a moonlight night, as we did,

and see the shores of the lakes covered with forests down
to the very edge, just as they have stood for hundreds of

years. No break or sign of civilization, except at long in-

tervals. No house on the shores, no boats on the water,

except here and there a canoe with an Indian in the stern.

Here and there we turn into a cove wherein would be two

or three coveys of ducks, who would scatter and dive at

the sight of our great boat. I cannot say how long the

steamer Nipissing has been running on those lakes, but

certainly not over two or three years, and even if the

marvellous ride up and down the Muskoka River were

omitted, it would be worth the while of a .over of nature

to make the trip to Canada for that alone, even if there

were no deer or trout. We reached Rosseau at midnight

and stayed at Pratt's. Now Pratt is a Yankee, or he would

have called his house The Queen's. He came from Penn-

sylvania some years ago. He has traveled all over the

world in his time, and has settled in that out-of-the-way

spot with his wife and daughter, as ho says, for his life; he

is a queer case, but a capital fellow if taken in his humor;

and as the English people who stop there have a horror of

jokes and detest the joker, Pratt has a rather hard row to

hoc; but his independence protects rather than injures him,

for a more independent, thorough Yankee never lived. He
ia an enthusiastic sportsman, and as soon as he discovered

that among the arrivals were two fishermen from the

States, English stock was unsettled until Pennsylvania and

New York wTere comfortable !

On Sunday two ladies objected to going to church, as a

bear had been seen to cross the road near the hotel, At
dinner one of the gentlemen said that while taking hia

morning walk he had seen a deer in a potato patch near

the house, and a real wild one at that, and it excited little

comment.

On Tuesday we parted; my friend for Saratoga and New
York; I for the wilderness in its glory. Taking my pas-

sage on a buck-board, politely called the stage, I roda

thirty-four miles, reaching the end of the road at 9 P. M.,

having dined on fresh venison at a log-house at noon.

Venison for supper and then to bed in a loft of Miller's

log-house—no saw mill within forty miles—sleeping on

straw, with three other men in the room, as soundly as if

at home. The Ornic Falls sang me to sleep, for the Mag-

netewan runs within ten rods of the house. I was up
early, and out into the chill air, traveling with my split

bamboo rod in the direction of the falling water. There

were two falls on my side of the river, where the water

foamed and eddied like miniature whirlpools. The bank

was steep, and as some brush prevented my obtaining a

good cast at the lower fall, I made a detour through the

woods and came out at the upper one. Here was good

casting room, and here I knew would be some big fish.

Jointing my rod and noosing on two flies I stepped out on

a little ledge and away they went to where the water was

coming round in a second eddy. A dark object turned over

on the tail fly and made for the bank on my side, the line

being thirty feet out. Heavy trout, thought I, but before

I could think anything else, there was a terrific rush, and

up came a black bass out of the current, shaking his head

like a terrier to free himself of the hook. He succeeded,

and reeling up and casting again, I hooked another. I

landed him, and as soon as possible pitched him in again,

for I wanted trout and n<jt bass. I suppose I caught eight

or ten as fast as I could disengage them and cast again. I

knew there were trout in the pool, and big ones, too, for I

had seen one rise, and there were no indications why there

should not be others, but it seemed as if the bass were out

in force and kept the trout away. So, instead of throwing

out into the middle of the pool, i drew the line in and let
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tlie flics drift down to where an old log lay lengthwise
against the hank. They were tumbling along, when out.
Came a grand slab-sided fellow, and sucked in the second
fly, doing it as he had probably done the same to thousands
of the real insect. Hooks were evidently unknown to him,
and as he was going under his kennel again, he looked as

a doe does when he comes out to pick up a bone and then
crawls back dragging hi:s chain. I have sometimes seen

the same lazy movements repeated in private ponds, but
very seldom in stream-fishing; trout are usually so quick.

Of course I struck this fellow hard, for as he turned I had
seen his yellow and crimson spols, and he was a Gsh to

work for." But if 1 had followed or tried to follow that

fish when he went for the falls again, Philadelphia would
have lost one of her most ardent Citizens, albeit he is an

obscure, one. It was like fishing in a gigantic wash basin

with one outlet. If you fell in, there was no gelling out,

except through that outlet, and you would necessarily be

canlSd over The lower fall. If I wanted that trout, I must
drown him where I stood, or I would get drowned myself;

BO 1 lowered the butt again, and although the rod bent like

a whip, he swayed around again, and the water run-

ning swiftly through his open gills brought him up to the

surface gasping. Then, just as I supposed him safe

enough, a bass of about a pound or so grabbed the tail fly

and started the dance around the pool again. I played

those two fell for nearly half an hour; I gave my trout up
once entirely, hut he hung on as if glued, and at last reeled

them into the shore. I oivjointed the rod, and taking only

the tl'OUt, started back for breakfast. Out came one of my
fellow room-mates of the night before, looked up at the

clouds, spit, scratched a little, but never a word about the

fish. Miller came nest, said "Good morning," and went
to the log stable. I was about to call their allention to my
fish when I heard "Good morning" from my rear, and there

was lumbermau number two.

"Had any lucky" then, as he saw my trout, "Well, you
did get one' small one, anyway," said he.

"Small!" said I. "If you call a trout, that weighs a

pound and three quarters, if an ounce, small, what in the

name of sense du you call large up here."

"Why, sir," replied he, "we ketch 'cm here as big as six

of him, and plenty of 'em, too; but not on a little stick

like that," (picking up my bamboo.) "We takes a stout

line and a bit of pork or fish and go in a canoe under them
falls," (pointing to the lower Omic,) "and hold the line in

our hands and ketch as many as we want; but you're a

little late for the big 'uns."

"Good enough," thought I, "if there are any there they'll

come out."

I stayed around the falls one day, fishing with good luck.

and on Thursday we set out for the upper lakes. ,\ hen I

was down at Orillia a lively stableman, Jackson by name,
told me if I went up the Magnetewan to get a hunter by

the name, of Ed. Jenkins to go along as guide, whom I

succeeded in finding after some difficulty. F told him my
desire to start, on the morrow for a ten days camp, and

that I Wished to secure his services. He readily agreed to

go, and promised to be at the post office (Miller's) on the

following morning.
Prompt to time he came, carrying on his head, inverted,

the bark canoe that was to carry us many a watery mile.

In the canoe we put our small stock of stores, viz:—nine

pounds of pork to fry our venison with, twelve pounds of

bread and crackers.' one pound of black lea, and some
pepper and salt; then wo had in addition each a Ballard

rifle, the best gun for deer. We. had also each a blanket,

one axe, a coffee pot, two small tin dishes for the tea, one

bottle of Hennessey's "best"—which old John Maquabee,

the chief, and his squaw, nearly emptied at one drink—

a

frying pan, and our precious box of matches. Our kit was
not large, but when you have to load aud carry it over the

portages, every ounce tells. People must not suppose,

When going on' a trip like this, that they will be waited on

and the guide do all the work. He does what his name ex-

presses, viz:—act as your pilot over lake and through

forest, but never does" he expect you to ait with folded

hands while he sweatB under double loads over carrys, and

cooks all the meals. Each man for hiinsof, and the lucky

one first. But I wander!
Launching our frail canoe above where I caught my fish

of yesterday, we balanced her and got aboard. Although

Ned held her while I got In, my first impulse on entering

was to get out and swim, for I certainly expected I should

be compelled to do so. Whoever has tried his hand in a

shell for the first time will understand me. Ned directed

me to the bow, aud giving me a paddle said that if I

wanted to sleep in dry clothes that night to keep still, and
uot try to balance her alone. You can very seldom sit

down in a birch canoe. All the paddling is done in a

kneeling position, aud passengers must kneel also, before

anything else. It is easy enough to paddle a skill', or any

i boat, In comparison to a canoe. It is all done on

one side of the craft; a turn of the wrist at the end of the

stroke neutralizes the force that would otherwise send lite

canoe spinning around in a circle, but the "kink" is to get

that same turn in when it is wanted, and not before, or you

will make little headway. It can only be acquired by cou-

i.ietice. Yet, I have seen Ned Jenkins send that

same cauoe up to a deer so close that 1 could almost "tail"

him, without taking his paddle out of the water, and doing

it so quietly that I," who was sitting in the bow, could not

hear a ripple. But then, little force is required, for even a

lily pad will lurn the craft aside—so easily is it influenced.

A few rods above where we started there was a rapid. I

expected a "carry," but Ned sent the canoe for it, and as

we shot into Hi- roaring, descending water, I thought it mad-

ness to try lo ascend, out although we were almosl station-

ary for some aeconds, muscle triumphed, and we glided out

into the broad bosom ,,| the Upper Maguelcwan. The
si ream broadened until I thought we were in Shesheep

:il laid !i
-

SUj tier) mSj so having settled my-
self for another Stretch, up we went. Here and there was

a small clearing, for we were yet in the domains of occa-

sional civilization. The river bauks receded gradually,

aud with few exceptions there were no elevations to be

teen. The dense forest came down to the very edge of the

water, and to think of being in that forest alone was to me
not very pleasant, for I knewft extended Nbrlheaal toan

unknown extent, and Southward for :j,l least fifty miles,

with very few breaks, and if a man were once bewildered

and lost succor would be almost hopeless. On both sides

of the bank were every now and then reedy, marshy spots,

lull of lily pads aud yoiiie ti ider sprouts, Ducks would
scurry out when We brushed aUmgj for we kept cli e

,„ nop Eoavoid the stronger mid current. Hounding a

woody point to the right, we stalled up from the marsh

lease, shot

knell in the eauo
the vast foresls, I

if nil care and anxiety was shuTout.
lor joy, and as I lie water rippled fro

beyond, a black bear, who, no doubt, had come down to rid

himself from flics, etc., in the water, and went off through
the brush at a lumbering gait that soon took him out, of
sight and sound.
"Those fellows lose no time in getting away, I tell you,"

said Ned, in reply to my stare of surprise. "A buck might
have waited a seeond, taken so at a start, but these bears

Twenly minutes paddling brought us to Lake Shesheep.
This lake covers about two thousand acres, and seems, at
first, to he but a widening of the river; but afterward, 1

found that there were long reaches or bays extending in
different directions, very deep and generally very calm,
with white, sandy beaches. Here and (here are reedy,
marshy spols, never over thirty rods long, wherein the deer
come "day and night to feed, drink and bathe. It was
nearly noon, and [wanted very much to stop and rest; but
Ned knew of a spring further "on, and seeming insensible
to the grandeur of what to me was almost paradise, kept
tha canoe headed for the upper end, and we glided on.

After a fast of twelve months from the rod aud gun,
after the grind of worry and toil in the struggle for exist-

ence in the past year, the reward of my three weeks' re-

:, came over me then like new wine. I

ml looking at the glimmering water,
ny delightful islands, it seemed as

I could have shouted
the delicate point of

our'canoe, the sound thrilled through me as only nature's

music can. For three weeks what to me were friends,

business cares, or the pulsations of the life behind me? I

was behind the curtain of the play, not to he nearer the

machinery of the farce nr tragedy, but to rest and forget

my part, aud when the curtain rose for me. to start again, 1

would go on as before, but thinking of my rest as of a

Summer's dream. You understand it, "and can express the
feeling belter, but how delightful it is to forget the day of

the week and month, and feel for even afewdays that hone
are richer than you.

Al the, head of" t lie lake 1 saw a great smoke, and near it

Taylor's small log cabin, no lives there all alone, Summer
and Whiter. liunning the bark ashore, we got out, and
went up lo the cabin, but found no one near.

"He's set lire lo his 'farvou'aud gone hunting," said Ned.
"I'll see him to-morrow."
On we went, turned to the left, struck the Magnetewan

again, and after an hour's paddling, slopped to "fry some
bass for dinner, wluch we had caught on the way up with

a troll.

"We'll be at the upper fall to-night and sleep there.

You'll ketch some big trout, and if you like we can stay

there a week, or come to Shesheep," said Ned; "or if you
like we can cut over to Horn Lake aud get some salmon-
trout."

Kicking out our lire we started again. The river winds
like a snake, and the turns are so "sharp that expectancy
was kept, alive in the hope of gelling an unexpected shot;

but it was high noon, and except some black ducks breed-

ing here, I saw nothing. The pads were in some places

eaten off, and the bank ploughed up. Ned would nod in

that direction, and say: "Deers!" He always used the

plural. Mile after mile was paddled, and I began to feel

tired, although Ore "dip !" "dip !" behind me was kept up
as if by machinery. Two o'clock, four o'clock, slipped

around, and from weariness my rifle was laid down, and I

was dozing and careless when "hist !" "hist !" aroused me
like a cold water douche, and foolishly I turned to Ned
without looking around, With his body bent double,

paddle still in the water, and linger pointing ahead of me,
he directed my allention to the Rent, and—Shade of

Diana ! What did I sec ! In a little cove just around the

point, with the water up to his belly, stood a buck, and on
the bank a doe. Neither saw us, yet we were within

eight lengths of the canoe of them. Taking up my rifle, I

struck the edge of the cauoe, and the buck turned his

head full around on us, the doe bounding into the brush.

I could see the surprised look in the buck's eyes for a

second, and then as the water flew as he made for the

bank, I fired, and missed him clean !

My first thought was that he had got it. Ned never
moved, but knelt looking very much puzzled at. me.
"Did I hit him, Ned!'"

"No sir, aud he wer'nt no more than eight or ten rod off,

neither; what's the matter with you ?"

"Don't say anything, Ned, or I'll jump overboard. That
was the worst shot I ever made; and to think I missed the

first one." I was mortified to death at my clumsiness. I

wished Ned had shol, for then we'd have had some fresh

neat lor supper, and now il's off in the woods.

"No, sir-ee !" said he. "I'll show you the deers, and
you must kill them. We'll see others soon; for there's

plenty more."
But no more did we see that day, for soon alter a rumb-

ling sound could be heard, and Ned said: "Falls," so we
had reached them at last,-and what a place for trout ! A

ccession of rapids, full of pools and eddies, and
ending in a sudden pitch into a great basin wherein we
were now riding iu our dancing canoe. There were fifteen

or twenly black ducks at the further end next lo the fall,

and when we shot into the basin how they did "quack"
and scramble arouud in the water. Where the foam al-

i
i sight, I could see innumerable bass and trout.

Carefully landing our kit, Ned proceeded to start the fire

and get our things under cover of an old trapping hut,

while I jointed my rod and made for the stand under the

fall. The water foamed aud roared around me so that 1

could not hear Ned speaking to me from the hill. As 1

expected, the bass were out in force again, and for a time

I was kept busy taking them off my line. They took the

tly eagerly, aud were huge and Strong. I saved four or

five for Ned, aud went further up the rapid, for 1 had seep

several trout rise that were worth all the bass in the river

lo me, and 1 was determined to get them. The sun went
down while I was splashing around, and jusl as the last

ravs were glimmering through the dark foreground of pine

branches, the trout came, out in force, and I soon had
enough. Supper was soon ready and eaten, amid regrets

on my part that my aim had not been truer at the deer a

few hours ago. Wrapping ourselves in our blankets—for

the July night had become quite cold—we slept soundly iu

spite of the mosquitoes, and the howling of the wolves iu

that vicinity.

On the next morning we returned to Shesheep Lake, to

camp on one of its beautiful islands, and dally away ten

days in exploring its surroundings. There was a .small

island near the Western side, and within full view of the

best marsh for the deer. Here we made our rustic house,

and spreading our blankets, prepared to stay. The island,
wilh one or two others, was covered with "most delicious
huckleberries. From that island I have gone out on some
of the most pleasant excursions of my life. I have seen as
many as eleven deer in one day, without any more exertion
in finding them than that of paddling around the Jake,

trolling for the immense bass and pickerel therein. One
day I shol: a three year old buck on the open beach, and
on the following afternoon, while inspecting a beaver dam
full of beavers, about three quarters Of a mile back from
the lake, I saw Ned kill a buck that tried to run across the
open into the woods on the other side—one of the best
shots I ever saw. Ten minutes after that I started up
another, and let him "lope" away without shooting, for

we had two deer, and I held it to 'he wickedness to shoot
auother when We had plenty. This was in -July, when the
direr come down to the water. When you remember that
Shesheep is but one lake among almost thousands, and
that about one deer out of twenty that goes down to water
is seen, j-ou can form some estimate of their abundance.
On the day mentioned, the deer seemed like rabbits in the
brush, biit Ned said eleven was no uncommon sight in

Summer. These deer were all seen singly, and not in a
drove. When we returned from the heaver dam with our
venison, after a hearty meal we lay stretched on out-

blankets outside the camp watching the sunset and b'steu-

ing to the loons and ravens, the latter birds keeping up a
fearful croaking. I spoke of what seemed to me to be an
abundance of deer, and asked him to tell me some of the
sights he must have seen during his life. I have no reason
to distrust Ned's veracity, and believe, what he told me
about the game of his region, fanciful as it seems.

"I tell you," he began, "what you have seen to-day aint

nothing to our Winter m.d Fall hunting up here two
Winters ago. I shot for Dodge OS Go, "8 huubering gangs
at three cents a pound for the venison and eighty cents for

the hides, and killed a hundred and thirty-six deer, not to
speak of other game, all from December to March, and
some days I never went out at all. If I had hud my breech
loader, (locking admiringly at his Ballard,) I could have
got lots more."
"How many did you ever kill in a day, Ned," said I.

"Just what vou saw to-day, eleven," said he, "and six of
them I shot out of one drove from behind a tree, before they
started to run, and if 1 had had my new gun, then I could
easily have made it twelve, they were so tame. After that

year I sent down to Toronto for a good breech loading
rifle, and the man sent me this, and a good one it is. When
you travel around in these woods you "want a gun that yon
can load quick and depend on."
"Don't you ever run into danger, Ned?" said I. "I

should think you would be afraid to tramp the woods all

day aud then lay down and sleep where night overtakes
you. Don't you ever run against these wolves and bears

in Winter?"
"Well," replied he, "I've travelled these woods a good

many times, and never was so close lo a wolf as you were
last night off the point," alluding to an adventure of the
previous evening, while night hunting, "Them devils

have come round" rue many a Time in Winter aud howled,
but never nearer than the "shadow of my fire, and that gray
chap was within ten feet of you; 1 never feel skeart when
I have a fire, but if I had none, I should cerfainly climb a
tree. As for bears, 1 don't care no more for them than I

do for owls."
"How about these Indians?" said I, "I suppose you

have no trouble with them!" A parly had been camping
near us on the mainland for a couple of nights, aud I mis-
trusted them, as John the Chief had reduced my whiskey
flask considerably, and his squaw had finished it.

"Nary bit of trouble from them," laughed he. "John
is the only one I can talk lo, and I'd trust him with any-
thing of mine if he has no rum. But he is like them all,

and if you were to come up here four or five years from
now he would remember your drink of whiskey, and let

you know it. I don't pay much attention to them, and
"never had ray traps stolen but once. So they leave me
pretty well alone; but they are a lazy, worthless set. In
the Spring, when deers are poor, theni fellows will ketch
mice andlnsects and eat them, but when they get a deer
they eat a fearful lot of meat."
"They are good hunters, I suppose," ssid I. "Do they

ever run from any of the auimals around here?"
"Oh, yes," answered he. "An Injun will run from a

wolf on sight iu Winter, or let him alone at least. They
call them 'Porogues,' aud never shoot at them, for lliey

know them by experience. They hunt the bears aud moose
a good deal, but kill more deer than anything else. But I

never saw the Indian yet that I was afraid lo hunt against.

They use shot guns and buckshot, and stand no show again

a rifle. But let's see, you're three games ahead— suppose
wc play keards?"
Three weeks soon slipped away, and I was forced to

think of city life again. So turning our canoe down
stream we started on the hack track.

Now a word about that region, and the way to get there.

Very few go, and the comforts are few and far "between.
If a man can stand out-door life and live on venison, trout,

bass, partridges, ducks, pork, tea, and crackers, there is no
better place lo go in America that is as accessible. I do
not want to see the country overrun with hunters and fish-

ermen, and do not believe it soon will be, for the difficulty

of getting there is great. There are only two Americans
besides the writer, who have ever been there, as far as I

know, and they are from Cleveland. Jenkins, who is the
only competent guide, fold me , they wine the only ones,

A "very lew Canadians have been in. The majority of

those who are inclined that way make the long, tedious
trip to the Nepigou, and one gentleman from Toronto,
whom I met on the cars going home, asked me about the

country as if I had been bunting Livingston, a In Stanley.

A man can go there in July, August,' September or ( )ii-

ober with comfort, if he will' only go in the right way, and
shoot deer and catch trout to heart's content "June o"r May
for troul, after that for deer. Jenkins told me that trout
of four or five pounds are common Ihere, and he once
caught, one that weighed over nine! Remember that the
Magnetewan is as large as Ihe Schuylkill at Philadelphia,
or considerably wider aud deeper than the Harlem at the
High Bridge, and that the trout have an unlimited range
and are seldom di.st.ui bod; so they have a chance to grow.
The day we killed two deer on the lakes old John Maqua-
bee, the Indian, lay iu his camp asleep, but when the moon
came up that night I saw him bring in three deer, all bucks,
killed fire hunting, aud heard him shoot twice after that,

aud believe he bunged another, if not bo! h. Any season of

the year except Spring yon can kill deer in large numbers,
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if you choose to do so; but with a couple of good hounds
magnificent sport could be had in the Fall. 1 have shot
partridges -with my rifle from the canoe while trolling. M
they were Strutting on the shore, and their "drumming"
vyaa one of the pleas.™ test every day sounds.
You go from Niagara to Toronto; from there to RosseaU,

via railroad, stB&mboat and wagon, and from there to

where yon take your boat, by buck-board. If anyone
wishes more particulars, they can be had on application ut

1338 Chest. nut. street, Philadelphia, addressed to the Writer.

I have BO possible interest In noticing this region, except

thai. L believe it to be unsurpassed in many ways. Do not

try to go witli some guide. There are men in

Oiillia who claim to know the country, and they might be
secured; but if you get in there alone", you will have little

sport and muo.li trouble.

ff desiivd by any of my fellow admirers of woodland
spoiis, I will describe hereafter some of my adventures,

for adventures Ihct'e were, plenty of them, in that delight-

ful region; but for fear of wearying them I will close. 1

hope next year to go again with honest Ned Jenkins to the.

lovely tain-sheep, and renew our Camp on the little isle, to

repeat with variations my delightful Summer in the Free
Lands of Muskoka. Music.

«»
For Fores! and Stream.

A NIGHT ON ALBANY LAKE.

T11K day had been sultry, the low muttering thunder
i tokened rain, and in the cool breeze which had

sprang up we gladly availed ourselves of the chance of a

quiet 9iGSta; so lying flat on our backs, we watched the

smoke curl up lazily from our pipes, and took solid com-
fort, such as is known only to those gloiious old woods.
Suddenly our musings were broken by our guide Carl,

wiih "well boys, we must have a little venison to night if

i tlon'l rain too hard." "Second the motion," came from
both Franks at once. We had been rather short of venison

fnr ft number of days and were a little tired of flapjacks

jiid limit, so it was "decided that fresh meat should once
i

.1,-
i :i>'e <mr .table. So Carl busied Irimselfin impro-

vising- aitick of spruce bark, which was better made, I

venture io say, with what tools he had, than some would
have uiaflo with a carpenter's chest at their command. A
Phi , ,>i window glass nitted nicely into the front of the

jack made it complete for a wiudy or still night. Where
t be glass come from was a mystery till I found out it was
ft piece bid in some bushes a year or so ago, and -which he
had just unearthed. The amount of traps hid in the
vicinity of a camp, would astonish anyone unacquainted
with the mystery of wood craft. Darkness settling down
w u wended! our way to the boat, and placing the jack in

its proper position in the bow, and bidding my companion
adieu, we shoved off into the fast settling darkness. We
crossed the main Jake, and soon reached the point, where I

lighted the jack and made ready for business. Taking off

my shoes, so as to make no noise, and seating myself
directly back of the jack, I placed my feet well under the

bow of the boat, and with niy trusty Maynard across my
arm, signaled to Carl to be off. With a silent sweep of the
paddle, lie obeyed, and we soon lost sight of our distant

camp lire, and plunged into the darkness, made more dis-

mal by the rain, which commenced falling in good earnest.

A poor night for floating, but we were in for it, rain or no
ruin.

Now perhaps some will think that floating for deer is

fun, and easy work. The name indicates it certainly. We
think of floating lazily on some placid lake, floating through
the air in a balloon, or on some fleecy cloud. But sitting

on a hard board seat iu one position for hours, is the hard-

est work I ever did, and let any of your readers try it and
I think they will agree with me. There is something pecu-
liarlv fascinating to me in ^floating on the lovely lakes of

this" northern wilderness. Sitting quietly behind your
jack, your guide in the stern with his paddle, you move
quietly from point to poiut like a phantom boat with a
phantom paddle. Now some bullfrog twangs his guttural

notes, or the hoot of some distant owl strikes your ear.

Ever on the alert, you listeu for the splash, splash, of the
deer, if your guide is lucky enough to paddle you up to

one.
We skirted the left shore of the lake, listening intently

for the well known sound of a deer iu the water, Hark!
what's Ehat? The boat's bow swings round to Carl's paddle,

but the jack revealed not a deer but a rock close to the

edge of the slime, with the waves lapping up against its

side, sounding exactly like, a deer walking in the water.
Around goes the boat's bow again, through water grasses

Which rasp its sides with harsh grating sounds; over lily

pads whose broad flat leaves gleam iu the light of our
caudle like silver. On we go, eye and ear strained to its

utmost, but naught is heard save the pattering rain, which
by this time had given us a pretty thorough soaking. And
now 1 began to grow weary; gradually I began to slip back-
ward on my seat. My poor back was already in a horrible

stale, my rifle weighed at least twenty pounds, my feet

were asleep, in fact 1 ached all over. I tried to change, my
feel to a. little easier position, but it was no go; at last na-

ture gave out and I whispered, "Carl old boy, run your
boat ashore behind this point, and let me change my posi-

tion." Our boat soon ran her nose ashore behind a clump
of hemlocks, and I struck a new position, much to my re-

lief. A nip from my flask warmed us up a little and we
were once morein motion. "A poor night for deer" I whis-
pered to my guide as we glided down the lake. " Yes, but

we may catch one in yet, so ready again and look sharp."
\V

r
e had now reached the lower bay, as it is called, but

without success. Still on we went, cautiously stealing up
to the shore and again backing out as quietly as we came.
.At last we reached the outlet of the lake, but not a sign of

B deer bad we seen or heard, although we knew there were
plenty of them, it they would Only come to water.

We headed our boat towards camp, determined to take

all the chances. Around the lower bay we glided, skirting

the opposite Shore, and soon reached the old bridge place,

known to all who sojourn on this lake. Silently as a snow
flake our boat, glided up its narrow channel, when suddenly
I heard the sound of a deer in the water; yes! no mistake
this time. Soon the jack lights up his phantom side, and
silently shoving my rifle forward, I caught the sight, and
as the sharp crack died away we heard him dashing off into

the woods
"The deuce!" said Carl, "you've missed him, and such

a shot too. What's the maltcr? Have you got the buck
atfuc?"
Leader did you ever sit back of a jack, within easy

shooting distance of a deer, so near that if you had thrown
your gun at him you could have hit him? If so you can
imagine my feelings, especially after a paddle of seven hours
in a soaking rain. I wanted the water to swallow me, hut
it did'nt, And then to hear that rascally guide, old Carl,

say, "well, next time Frank, 1 tell you, we'll bring a boat
load of stones and stone them to death; or, I'll gel a pole
with a spike in it, and you can spear them." But the deer
was gone to his native woods, far back of the lake, and
would give some one else a shot at him perhaps, some time,

and with him went our only chance that night. We
slowly paddled towards ramp, but. no more deer, gladdened
our eyes that night. After all I comforted myself with tue

fact that I had known crack shots by daylight miss good
shots at night time after time, and if any one thinks night
shooting is" easy, let him try it. In the night everything
assumes a ghostly look, your deer looks like a phantom,
you don't, perhaps, see your rear sight, only the front one,

and consequently you fire high, and, well never mind, try

it and see for yourself. Seizing the oars as we rounded
the point, I was glad Io put my best muscle into them, as

I was by this time, nearly frozen, and aided by Carl's

powerful paddle we soon run our boat's bow on the sandy
beach in front of our camp, glad enough to stretch our
cramped limbs and warm ourselves by the crackling camp
fire, which my chum had carefully tended while we were
off. Of course I had to be laughed at by him and Carl
combined, but I stood it like a hero. And now we turn
in, and as the rain patters down on our bark roof, 1 think

over the events of the night and resolve to do better next
time, and then I'll write you how I shot a deer on Albany
Lake, perhaps. F. Uolles.

•••
For Forest and Stream.

A HAPPY DAY IN THE HIGHLANDS.

TWO Summers ago, while passing a few days with
friend "Elisha," of the S. house, some dozen miles

back of West Point, in the mountains, when Sunday night
came, I found that my two male friends would leave the

following morning, and, consequently, that the duty of

entertaining three young ladies would rest upon me. ">io

small burden, you may rest assured; but as it could not be
helped I cast around in my mind as to what was best to

do, and finally decided if a conveyance could be procured
to take them over to Camp Roe, some three or four miles

distant. Having come to a decision, an early rise and a
brisk walk brought me down the valley by daylight, and
a tedious round among the farmers finally secured a con-
veyance, with a very"" agreeable driver. Driving up the
mountain, we arrived at Llisha's just, as breakfast was fin-

ished, and found the girls—Hat tie, Ida, and Katie—await-
ing our return somewhat anxiously.

A pleasant drive brought us to the edge of the woods which
surrounded the lake, and a minute after we were delighted

by a glimpse of Camp Roe. Exclamations of surprise and
delight burst from the girls, increasing as we drew nearer

to the cottage, where we found our welcome was most cor-

dial.

The lake is situated iu oue of the highest peaks of the

range, and perhaps is a mile long by oue third of a mile
broad, bordered on one side byr some towering rocks, and
skirted on the other by a forest of maples and oaks.

Among these, on a little rising ground, is located the camp
—a rustic house, with two rooms and pantry, furnished
with cot beds and all things necessary for comfort. Step-

ping out of the doors just iu front is the dining tent; Io

the left a tent for the gentlemen when ladies are in camp;
to the right, the cook house, and near it the icehouse. The
presiding genius of this "spot of beauty" in the wilder-
ness, is a whole souled, warm hearted friend, and though
the ladies were strangers they were none the less welcome.
One object was a fish, so the large boat was soon in order,

poles, lines, and bait procured, and, with ladies placed as

best they might bo, we pulled for the lower end of tne

lake. A short pull brought us to the ground, and anchor-
ing in a spot where I had often been successful before, we
prepared the ladies for sport. They were all amateurs,
and could not muster courage to bait a hook with a worm,
or fasten on a minnow. Scarcely was the last hook baited,

when a shout from the bow of the boat caused me to turn

quickly, just in time to be met with a slap in the face by a
good sized fish, which Hattie had pulled up rather sud-

denly. Here was another dilemma, for the girls would not
take the fish off; so there was another duty for me. Just
then a big oh! caused me to look up, and I found Ida was
tugging away at something in the water, which, when
landed, proved to be a half pound bass. Katie, meantime,
was not idle, and before our hands were disengaged she, too,

had a perch awaiting removal. And so it went, sometimes
one and then another, and again all three falling together,

while the screams of delight and laughter, as an unfortu-

nate fish would come in Contact with my face, made it any-

thing but sportsmanlike, though full of fun. After a
couple of hours' fishing the clouds began to gather, and
the large drops to patter on the lily pads, warning us to

return to camp; soup anchor and we started, while the

rain came faster, and iu our hurry wc paddled out of the

course, only to run hard ashore on a sunken rock. After a

hard push we floated again, this time reaching the landing
all right, but the girls slightly moist. Our catch consisted
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good bye with reluctance, for we disliked to leave so pie;

saul a place, and talcing oue more look around, we started

lor the train. 1 found it necessary to hold flattie on the

seat as we went over the bunksrs, much against my will,

though! The train reached the depot first, but the engi

neer seeing us eouiiug in such haste waited a minute, and
Katie was soon inside waving us adieus from the window.
The rest of us toiled up the mountain again, as we were
all becoming tired; but the good team pulled us through,

and we arrived safely at Klisha's just iu lime for a late sup-

per. Tuesday We returned to the city, each one asserting

that our trip was full to the brim willi pleasure, and prom-
ising ourselves a repetition of it, but the fates were not pro-

pitious, and we are as yet enjoying it in anticipation.

Ijiave been to the camp since then shooting, and it still

remained a "spot of beauty and a joy forever," though the
doors were closed and the boats laid up for the Winter.
The coming Summer we hope to see it again, and look for-

ward with pleasure to the promised time. Circle.

NOTES FROM LOUISIANA.
fr

' "

M.wdevills,:!,:!., November, 1874.

Editor Forest and Stream:—
I have been taking your most excellent paper, through a New Orleans

bookseller, for some months, hut have seen nothing in your columns
from Hits section or the country. New Orleans abounds in anient sports-

men or all classes, bnt they arc rather an exclusive crowd, and are not
ns well known to their brethren or other States as they should be. Your
journal can brills; lliem into communication with other parts of the coun-
try, and make known the united attractions of the Orescent City and lier-

adjaeem hunting and fishing grounds.

Mandcville is A pretty Summer bathing and Winter hunting and fish-

ing resort for New Orleans people, situated thirty miles from the city an
the north shore of Lake Poneharfrain, which is crossed every day by an
.l,L'.,iii passenger steamer. Everything here wears a tropical aspect.

The Autumn birds have been flying soulhward.and every citizen and vis-

itor stands In the yards and streets in the morning and evening and
cracks away at the birds as ihey pass over the town. Indeed the bang-

ing of breech loaders and tile rattle or bird shot on the roofs resembles u
small-sized battle.

Our game cousiets, along the coast, of what our French Creole citizens

call the gftusee, a very small bird; two varieties of the eye, somewhat
larger; magnolia birds, robins, snipe, woodcock, cedar birds, French and
Enalish duck, teal in abundance, wild geese, Ponies d'e.r- it I ;

J
| 604,

with half a dozen other less important varieties. If I had room I would
take pleasure in giving the rank each of these birds holds in the favor or

the New Orleans public, and their respective prices lo the market. If

there isany one thing in which the French restaurants of the city excel,

it Is the. superb manner in which they cook wild birds.

The northern part of this parish, near Pearl River, is poor land, thinly

inhabited, and abounds in wild pine, live oak, and magnolia forests and
swamps. Here targe numbers of deer, wild turkeys, quails, arid squir-

rels, and occasionally a few bears, are killed by whoever chooses to go
after them.

Lake Ponchartrain is generally brackish, sometimes qnito fresh from
the Mississippi crevasses, and sometimes again quite salty. The fresh

water streams that flow into it from the pine hills abound in yellow and
red perch, with some pickerel, and not a few "green trout." This latter

lish 1 have identified as what you call the. black bass. It Is our favorite

fresh water game fish. The Tangipahoa River, twenty mites from here,

1 em reliably informed, contains a species of fre3h water speckled trout

and many large rock fish, which, like the green trout, are canght with

a "bob."

Lake Ponchartrain is a glorious fishing ground. With a crab and cast

net yon can catchall the red crawfish, crabs, shrimps, and mullet yon

want for bait (or food) iu a few moments. With these you can, from a

hath house, wharf, or boat, catch striped bars, the famous sheepshead,

redrish, sea perch, sea trout, and croakers, not to mention a superior

quality of speckled catfish. The llshing is good all the year round, but

best, on the whole, in the Winter. Striped bass are most plentiful almost.

all Winter. Some amateurs of our town catch twelve or fifteen hundred

at tii:- - i -en, lint, are difficult (o catch with a hook, because we have net

got the right, bait—soft clams. We use shrimps and crabs for them with

some success. A seine iu the lake hauled over a thousand sheepshead ut

one drag the other day.

The. rediisu is becoming quite plentiful. He is most delicious the

way they broil him iu the restaurants. And lie is the giuuest. lish iu the

lake. With mullet for bait and a reel, the sport of playing him is mag-
nificent, lie is the staple good salt water lish of the South, and bites

well on the Oulf coast all the year round. It is, when first hauled out of

the -, the

The speckled sea trout visit us a conplc of mouths In the A
hiie voraciously a.t any kind of hail, "bob" or fly. While

seems to he a stranger to you in New York, I wonder if y.

"croaker" up there? It is a beautiful silvery, symmetrical fish, and o

rives its name from the croaking noise it makes when hauled out. As

table fish, it may be said to be quite as popular as the sheepshead, and

h gteal demand. It is best fried floating in grease until brown. V

catch It from boats, out a mile or so in the lake, and with hand It

soft shell crabs or mullet for bait. It goes in schools and bites eagerly

What is it. V Whatis its scientific name? It. is certainly a most delicious

plentiful, and important lish. More anon. J, E. L.

THE BLACKWATER REGION.

and

the

,th

respondent!).:
Editor Forest and Strkam:—
In yuur issue of September I7tb ult, yo

ol the Greenback Department at Washing!

our friend "Porte Crayon," the veteran explorer of the Virginia Moun-
tains—allusioua so flippant in tone and so full of blunders, that we feel

constrained to notice them.

The first literary notice of the Ulackwater region appeared about the

year 1850, and was written by Chas. Lauuian, Esq., of Washington, 1),

C, whether from actual experience or hearsay we do not know.

The next season—1851—a party was organised in Martlnsbnrg, Va.,

which penetrated the country as far as the neon -neam of Itlaekv aler,

which they mistook for the Bbek Folk of Che .; Rfver. They remained

in the wilderness five days, hunting, fishing, and sketching, and on their

return an acconut of the trip was written by one of the compauy-1'.

Pendleton Kennedy. Esq., a cultivated and accomplished gentleman,

brother of the Hon. John P. Kennedy of Baltimore.

This volume, entitled the "Ulackwater Chronicle." was illi-i r:;. ,1 In

P. U. Strother, the artist, of the expedition, and published by J. S. Reil-

fiehUtCo .of New York. It was reproduced by stealth ill England,

had a mud. less sale than it, deserved iu this country, and is now, I be-

lieve, quite out of print.

In 1S.J-J the same parties organized a larger ami better appointed expe-

dition, WhlCh explored tie- nwltl stream and two eonsiderahle tributaries

of the Ithickwi.'or, remaining iu camp about two weeks.

An illustiiu. -.i aeeouni ,.,i this expedition was prepared by D. II. Stro-

ther's pen and pencil, and published in lhr/ier's Maijosiltc of Pee. 1853.

In this article, entitled tne "Virginian Canaan," c0vXsrtn° Mil fifteen

pages, the nam deplume of "Porte Crayon" appeared for the first, time in

This article was afterwards republished with ft Beries called lie VI

v. Mini.- i
I Porta Crayon and his Cousins," the wnole foniiim 1 tune

entitled •Virgiulaillustrilted," by Porte Crayon. Tin author III I Jftli
-

entered this region from the east, oven the nig plains of tin- Alleghany,

on the headwaters of lied Clock, and again from ttie Bill i I i

.

'-
.

Client, exploring the Ulackwater from its mouth to the Great Falls, some

notice of which mav be found in "The Mountains," ilhistr itod by Porta

i ,;,., ,-.,,, appearing in fHuv • » Mu/attiu , serially io < fS i

Having tnu- disposed of your cm ro-pondeiit's literary "illuefous," I

,,„,,, uftoi n 1

-i into lie " i- pi teal junglas of the Canaan country,

.... ,,,.,.,, ira.ieit.iii; that "Tie e i rayon," who is as noted foi topograph-

ical accuracy as for his graphic delineations of nature, will need any de-

fense on ibac score. Yuuitas.
1

Professions exercise a great influence on longevity. Of
1,000 .individuals wllb arrive ut the age ot seventy years

farty-three are priests, orators, or public speiri;ers, thirty

are agriculturists, thirty three are workmen, thirl) -two are

soldiers and militiamen, twenty-nine advocates and engin-

eers, twenty-seven professors and doctors,
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This Journal Is the Ofllcial Organ of the Fish Cultnr-

ists' Association.

CALIFORNIA FISH CULTURE ILLUS-
TRATED.

\\ >

WE have to thank Mr. E. Conkling, of Morrisania,

who has been with the United States Fish Com-
missioners in California all Summer, for some very fine

photographs of the commissioners, their encampment, the

hatching house, and the species of salmon indigenous to

the California waters. The first photograph shows the

members of the commission arriving at camp, with all

their paraphernalia of blankets, rifles, and knapsacks.

The background is formed by a steep hill, which supports

a profuse growth of small coniferous trees.

The next gives a picturesque view of their home on the

McCloud River. This home is a rude board cabin, perched

on the bank of the river, at the base of a whitish rocky

bluff, and almost buried in foliage. The third shows the

hatching tent, a mammoth stretch of • canvass, where the

eggs are prepared for propagation, and the fourth sketches

the rustic bridge which crosses the stream, and the quaint

wheel used to pump water into the troughs. The fifth im-

parts a vivid idea of the character of the headquarters and

the primitive wilderness which surrounds it.

A second series of smaller photographs shows the salmon

of the regiou in various conditions. The first displays the

female after spawning, when she is attenuated by her se-

vere labor ana tedious journey over cascades and through

rapid currents, and the nest shows the male and female to-

gether. A splendid photograph of the heads of these

gives us an excellent Idea of their supreme ugliness, for

they do not at all resemble their Eastern congeners in

beauty of outline, The upper maxillary, which is broad

and pointed, curves downward at the anterior termination,

and this gives the visage quite a fierce aspect. The head

of the female is more regular than that of the male, yet

that, also, is ungainly enough to entitle it to be ranked as

rather Ugly. Other photographs show the dorsal outlines

of the species, and the form of the salmon grilse.

All the pictures are interesting as works of art, let alone

. their importance to naturalists and fish culturists. A full

account of this commission was published in Forest and
Stream about six weeks ago, so we think it unnecessary

to refer further to it at present.

THE CALIFORNIA SALMON.

Last week we printed a summary of the distribution

made of the salmon ova obtained in California. Herewith

we give the sequel, in part.—Ed.]

Aqdetono Springs, New Hope, Pa., Nov. 9th, 1874.

EDITOII FOKEST AND STREAM!—
Through the kindness of Prof. 8. F. Baird, Mr. Livingston Stcne

shipped me on the 14th of October, from California, 150,000 salmon eggs,

which arrived In splendid order on the 21st. They were immediately

placed on floating screens in water 52° Fahrenheit, and to-day are all

hatched, with a loss of less than 9,000. or 1.66 percent. As they are in-

tended for the Aquctong Lake and the Delaware River, 1 shnll use the

greatest care to rear them, and hope to see rare sport for the lovers of

the rod. J. B. Thompson.
*«»

California Loiisteus.—Some months ago—June, we
believe it was—the aquarium car transported some cans of

Eastern lobster eggs to California for propagation there.

The result is shown in the following letter from Mr. Red-
ding, State Fish Commissioner of California, which has

been mailed to us by Livingston Stone, Esq. Our readers

will at once perceive the importance of this little item of

news. If lobsters have obtained a foothold in the Pacific

Ocean, think of the commercial consequences and results!

Sak Francisco, Oaj.., October 27th, 187*.

Mr. Stone:—Let me congratulate yon. Mr. Throckmorton has just

brought in fifteen young lobsters for me to see. They are one and a half

to two Inches loni;, and were taken this morning in the bay in a oaten of

ten pounds of shrimp, and selected from the catch. So [hose lobsters

lived and have batched. They will he preserved In alcohol, and yon can
see them wheu yon come down. B. B, Redding,

California Commissioner of Fisheries.

«»
Enfobcqjo toe Fish Lawb in New Hampshire.—The

subjoined article, taken from the Manchester Mirror, shows
that the conservators of game and fish in that State are in

earnest:

—

"We doubt not that more or less trout have been ille-

gally taken from lake Winuepesaukce during the present
spawning season, but there is no question that mainly
through the efforts of Commissioner Wadleigh, the slaugh-
ter by the barbarous spear has beeu esseni hilly checked.
The Commissioner has acted firmly yet judiciously. Giv-
ing full warning that all offender!) would be prosecuted to

the full extent cf the law, he has, by personal solicitation

and influence, interested many fishermen, to whom the
• 'spear and jack' are not unknown, in seeing that the laws
for the protection of fish are respected. In Laconia this

sentiment took the form of a 'mass meeting' of fishermen,
presided over by the veteran Nate Wadleigh, which took
strong grounds in favor of observing the laws.

"A force of fish wardens has been appointed, many of
whom have zealously entered upon their duties. Two ar-

rests have been made for spearing tront upon Sanbornlon
Bay, and one upon l he lake. We would appeal to the bet-

ter feelings and judgment of fishermen, to abandon the
nefarious ami illegal system which is rapidly depopulating
the lake of trout. Tile public do not look upon them as

heroes, nor upon the law as oppressive, and will back the
officers in giving all violators who may be captured the full

benefit of the law."

—The California Fish Commissioners have spent half of
their next year's State appropriation (this year's was used
up by the aquarium car) in the procuring of young salmon
from the United States fishery on McCloud River, to be
planted in the Sacramento, and the number thus to be
planted, including the State's proportion from the hatching
at the fishery, will be about. 1,500,000. Some of the black i

bass and catfish imported in the aquarium car have beeu
frequently seen in the streams in which they were placed, /

and appear to.be thriving.

—We see a statement ascribed to our old friend Seth
Green as to the proper care and treatment of gold fish, to

which we do not altogether subscribe. We have had a
pond of gold fish for some twenty years, and find them
hardier than even catfish. They will live with less food
than any fish of which we have any knowledge, or in mnd-
dier water, and they will bear as much handling or rough
usage as any, without any perceptible effect. We have
taken hundreds of large sized specimens with the hook,
played them for some time, drew them out, and then
threw them back again without any injury. Seventy-five

were caught for the fountain basin of the great sanitary

fair held in Philadelphia during the war, were dropped in

a barrel and hauled to the city, and if any of them died

we did not hear of it ; but we did hear that they were sola

at the end of the fair at a dollar apiece. Among other
things, in another statement, Mr. Green is made to say that

while fish have sharp sight, and are sensitive as to any jar-

ring of the earth, as by stamping, or of the air by the dis-

charge of a gun, they do not hear. We have published
this fact from our own experience nearly or quite a quarter
of a century ago.

—

Gcrmantown Telegraph.

—The Fisli Commissioners of Maine have located fish-

ways on the dams on the Presumscot River, but the own-
ers of the dams refuse to build them, and the county com-
missioners have the matter under consideration.

WHEN BLACK BASS SPAWN.

Uaqkbstown, Md,, November 7, 1874.

Editor Forest and Stream :—
A recent fishing excursion, otherwise almost frnttlesa, developed the

fact, hardly accidental, that the block bass (.Vicroptertis satmoidts) do not

spawn uniformly in the Spring. Because of a fearful fog, my catch—on

the Potomac, near Williamsport, Md.,—was limited to four fish, two

males, weighing each twelve ounces, and two females, a pound each.

While examining the gill covers of one of the latter, holding her securely,

I noticed the pressure caused the expulsion of a number of ova ; and by

"stripping," quite a quantity was expelled. I then "stripped" the

males, and got from each a few drops of mill. Upon my return I opened

Iheni all carefully, autl, while finding no special features In the males,

found each female having two fully developed sacs of ova, one of them

apparently entirely ripe. I estimate the number in each at twelve thou-

sand ova. luquiry on tile spot falls to find any similar cases, yet no one

that I have met has given attention to the nolnt. I am pushing inquiry

wherever I can, to learn of other similar cases. These Hell were lakeu in

water which for u mile or more runs from six to sixteen feet in depth,

with shallows a mile distant cither way, the bottom rocky throughout,

and where they apparently gather for Winter quarters.

I hope any of your readers having information will give it ; and those

interested may make inquiry. If there be other seasons for spawning

than Spring, it is well that the habit be definitely learned. You will note

that all of the catcltwere preparing; and it can scarcely be that so well

developed ova would occur so far in advance of the usual season.

The above suggests iuqniry, which is full of interest to us all, in view

of the positive value of the bass. The bass of the Potomac seem lo lie

far more uncertain than elsewhere. I have fished on the loveliest of days

over ground on which a week before, or a week after, yielded mo grand

sport, and tliat, too, under adverse circuuisiances, when the best of bait

and tackle would not lure "worth a cent" ; at other less propitious intervals

I couldn't help catching. Do you find it so elsewhere '!

Very truly yonrs,
Albert Small.

^tutiil gistorg.

THE ENEMY OF THE RATTLESNAKE.

THE hog has never been the recipient of many com-

pliments from writers of natural history, nor have

they given it the honor of being useful as a destroyer of

noxious vermin
;
yet it is entitled to more respect than is

usually allowed it in the latter category, especially when in

pursuit of rattlesnakes and kindred reptiles. A correspon-

dent in a late issue of the Forest and Stream mentioned

{lie fuel of hogs trailing a rattlesnake, as hounds would a

fn\- or hare, and finally overtaking and killing it. This

power of scent is a quality the suidfo were not supposed

lo possess, yet the fact is true that no animal can excel It

in pursuit of the reptilia, for it seems to be the fiercest ene-

my and most determined hunter the latter has to contend

with. The perseverance and sagacity displayed in follow-

ing the trail of the serpent to its burrow is very remark-

able; but it is not less so than the apparent enthusiasm

with which the chase is carried on, and the pleasure ex-

pressed at I he death of the foe. Turning droves of hogs

among the haunts of the rattlesnake was formerly the

most common method in several portions of this country

of extirpating the vermin, and it is yet the most successful

that can be devised. The contest between these adversa-

ries is very interesting, as each displays its peculiar mode
of attack and defence, and enters into the struggle with all

the fierce vehemence of ils nature. Neither ever refuses a

challenge to combat, for they apparently understand that

they are natural foes, and that the sooner the battle is over

the better, as come it must on some occasion. In prepar-

ing for Uie struggle, the hog raises its bristles until they

seem one mass of quills, like those of a porcupine, and

cautiously approaches the enemy, the snake at the same

time erects its head, and, assuming a vigilant attitude, pro-

parts for defence. The hog then falls on its knees, and

by slow movements crawls by side-long motion toward its

foe. When within reach the snake darts forward, and the

hog dexterously catches the fangs in the fat of the jaws;

the blow is repeated, and the hog, having been smitten on

one cheek, deliberately turns the other. This the animal

continues to do until the snake has not only exhausted, for

the time being, its poison, but also its strength. The hog

then deliberately rises from its knees, and regardless of

consequences, seizes the serpent near the head, and putting

its forefeet upon its squirming body, strips the reptile

through its teeth, and thus tears it to pieces. If the hog,

as is sometimes the cas», happens to be very lean, and the

poison fangs thereby strike the circulation, its death is the

result, but this event is of rare occurrence.
»*•»

The Beisa Antelope.—The antelopes are a numerous
family. Their principal characteristics is the cylindrical

and simulated form of their horns; which in the antelopes

are never angular or ridged longitudinally. The various

species comprise animals which greatly differ in size; one
species, which is the smallest of ail horned creatures, being
no larger than a hare; others stand from 3^ to 4 feet in

height at the shoulders, and weigh some 800 to 000 pounds.
One species inhabits our Western plains, the Prong-horn
Antelope, which is perhaps the most elegant and graceful

of all our wild animals. It is only since~the English inva-

sion of Abyssinia, that the Oryx Beisa, a new species, has
been observed by naturalists, and until recently no living

individual had been captured. A specimen has within a
short time been added to the magnificent collection of the

Zoological Gardens of Regents Park, Loudon.
The Beisa Antelope differs from a well known, closely

allied species, tlu: Eeucoryx of Northern Africa, in having
straight horns, and by its peculiar markings. It is of a

cream color, with black bauds upon the face and legs. Its

length of face is 17 inches, from its ears to the root of the

tail it measures 4 feet 7 inches, the tail is 26 inches in

length, including the brush, which measures 11 inches.

The height at the shoulders is 3 feet 7 inches, and the length

of tho horns is 2 feet inches. The courage and strength

of this graceful beast is such that it readily attacks and
frequently vanquishes and kills the lion, and when wound-
ed it charges the hunter with great fierceness. These
animals feed upon coarse grasscs,~and occasionally browse
upon the shoots of acacias and other trees. They feed in

the morning and evening only, and drink at mid-day. They
run in herds of ten and less in number, although single

animals are occasionally met with. They arc exceedingly
cautious and wary, and can only be approached with diffi-

culty. By the capture of this rare animal the natural

history of Africa, of which wo have so much yet to learn,

has been enriched in a notable degree.

—Advices have been received from Professor E. D.
Cope, palsentologist of Lieutenant Wheeler's surveys, of

the discovery of a vast bed of eocene vertebrate fossils in

'New Mexico. The Professor bad discovered no less than

twenty-five or thirty new species, embracing eight or ten

new genera.

A large lot of natural history specimens, collected by Mr.
Charles E. Aiken, has been received at the office of the

Wheeler surveys. Thev number over fifteen hundred, one
hundred and flfly of which are of birds alone.— WaJUny-
ton Sunday Herald.

—Upon a ranche in Nevada, on the Carson River, there is

a herd of twenty-six camels, all but two of which were
bred and raised in Nevada. Some years ago nine or ten

camels were imported into that State, but of these only

two lived lo be acclimated, and from this pair have been
raised twenty-four. The camel may now be said to be
thoroughly acclimated in that State.

CENTRAL PARK MENAGERIE.
DiL

New Tokk, Nov. 8, 1874.

Animals roeelvod at Centra) Park Menagerie for the week ending

November 7th, 1874:

One Toque Monkey, Maccaeus ptltalue. Bab. Ceylon. Presented by

Dr. H . A. C. Anderson.
One black-handed Spider Monkey, Ateles melanochir. Hab. Costa

Rica.

One red-billed Tree Dack, Dtritlrocygna ttutumnalis ._ Hab. South

America. Presented by Rear Admiral Napoleon Collins, TJ. B. H -

W. A. CoNKLra

faodlmtd, ^ttvn and <§;irdm.

THE ENGLISH SPARROW.
A Red Hook farmer asks us if we can recommend the

propagation of the English sparrow; if they are destruc-

tive to grain, etc,

We know that, notwithstanding the great value placed
upon the English sparrow as an insect exterminator, there

are sober sides to this question. They are, we allow,

pretty, social birds, and by the denizens of the sunshiny
city thoroughfares deemed good company, and no one
must deprive them of their daily crumbs. That they have
done good service in exterminating the mother "miller

moth, which deposits the eggs of the worms that eat the

maples of our large cities, we have no doubt; but this is

not all these English sparrows do. They increase and mul-

tiply with exceeding rapidity, and have already become a

pest in some portions of the country—notably in New Jer-

sey. They are by no means content with feeding on in-

sects. Since their advent among us they have improved
wonderfully in their tastes—they have become epicures,

and to the old creeping red and blank worm dinner of their

advent days they turn up their litlle bills with disgust.

They have become somewhat pampered in their appetite,

and turn aside from plebeian worms and bugs to feast

upon the aristocratic pound cake of Oux City, and the rich

cereals of New Jersey. We would not do "these sparrows,

even as they arc, an injustice, but we must speak the truth

of them. We are quite as willing as any advocate of these

birds to admit that they have done good service in cities in

freeing the trees of insects, but we do pause before we add
the word gardens. They do as much harm to fruits, such
as grapes, in their wanton pecking and puncturing Ihe

fruit, unless driven away and watched, as they do good in

destroying insects. When found in great numbers, in the

vicinity of gardens, they do not feed ravenously upon the

worms, or tree insects and moths. They will not, unless

extremely hungry, eat Ihe canker worm of the elm and
apple trees, and there are some four or five other insects

common to the garden that the English sparrow has too

nice an appetite and stomach to digest.
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It is very -well to romance upon these birds; but when
we have a clear, prosaic letter, asking us as an agricultural
authority whether they are a benefit or a pest to the great
agricultural community, it spoils the romance, destroy* the
poetry, and reduces all the fine stories to a simple question,
Do they do good or harm in the end"
We have opened one of the sparrows occasionally, and

found its crop filled not with the most noxious of in-

sects, but with by far the greater proportion of the little

black cricket, the green chofer, and others of the most
harmless kinds of insects. Ws never found in the crops
of the sparrows opened and examined a single rose bug, or

any other bugs of the hard scale, or shelled beetles.

in concluding this article, we would certainly say, that

we do not hesitate to urge the necessity of keeping them
away from grain fields, particularly rye and wheat. In
our large wheat fields they would prove the greatest ene-
mies, «nd if suffered to breed unmolested for a few years
would, we fear, prove more damaging to the Western far-

mer than even the occasional grasshopper visitation.

In a future paper we shall speak of our native birds as

the friends of man, and give some reasons why they should
be carefully protected. Ollifud Quill.

Wild Flowers in our Woods.—There are numerous
wild flowers in almost any of our woods that are the ob-
jects of our admiration. 'We have made a list of quite a

number of these, which we know by careful experiments
to be admirably well suited to cultivation in the garden.
We mention first the Antenn.Tiia margorUiKxa, or the

pearly everlasting, which is one of the well known wild
flowers of our pastures and woods. It is a modest, unas-
suming little flower, of pearly scales, covering a tiny yel-

low centre. Who has not seen its little golden eye peeping
up from its quiet home? Do we not consecrate the tombs
of our loved ones with these blossoms of the "immortal
flowers?" Surely we love it, and its memory we would
ever perpetuate; hence we plant it in our gardens, and
make it an object of our tenderest regard.

We often pass by as insignificant and unworthy our atten-

tion flowers that in other countries are held in the highest
estimation. Our humble pasture and woodland friend—

a

flower that comes the nearest to what are called the Eng-
lish balsam pride, is an everlasting flower in its wild state.

It is well known in all our Northern States as "pearly ever-
lasting," from its very peculiar shade of color, being a
beautiful pearl, not to be seeu in any other plants. The
strictly botanical name of this plant T find to be Allien-

narid. Though closely related to the "life everlasting," or
balsam, it. is not the same plant, and should not be con-
founded with it.

The little annual Graphalium potyaephattufii is a good
plant, but less of globe shape, and its' flower heads are of a

dingy grey, and no botanist would confound it with its

pearly friend, the perennial everlasting, which throws up a
number of stems of a foot in height, and are finely

branched. Theso stems are downy, with long, narrow,
woolly leaves, green on the upper surface, woolly on the
under, and when once seen are ever remembered. The
flowers grow in what are termed corymbs, or heads. These
heads, though not larger than a common pea, are composed
of many florets and pearly while scales, which give the
flower its beauty, and add much to its value as a Winter
companion in its dried state. This flower so much resem-
bles the French immortelle that it is often gathered from
our American pastures and woods to meet a raady sale at a

high price in Parisian markets. To collect and" dry theso

flowers may yet develop their market value, and we'would
like to suggest to some of our lady readers this pleasant
recreation, which may bo made quite profitable to them.
We have met with good success in our transplanting ex
periments, the flowers growing larger, more stocky, and
more fragrant. Will not some of our friends collect an 1

. color some of these flowers, and give us the result of their

experiments?
Many other forest flowers are worthy of attention, and

our experiments with them may be noted hereafter.

Ollipod Quill.
«»

Agricultural Theory.—In looking over a copy of an
English agricultural gazette, we were strikingly impressed
with the want of successful training of those who are des-

tined by choice and inclination to give themselves up en-

tirely to the extension of "practical education and a knowl-
edge of husbandry." Our American schools also fall

immensely below the standard wants of what constitutes a
thoroughly educated and practical agriculturist. And we
find that very few of those who have become quite success-

ful as agriculturists in Europe had anything approaching
what is called a liberal education. On the contrary, very
few of those cited adopted this as their calling until late in
life.

Farmers' sons and laborers of common intelligence have
nearly always supplied this important field of labor, It
demonstrates to our own mind that farming is a business
which requires no small share of energy, attention, and
skill—that it cannot be set up as a tin shop, or with any
hope of success with no other education than our common
schools give upon this subject, or after one or two years
of labor with a common farmer. It requires an ingrained
love for the pursuits of agriculture, taught, as they Bhould
be, in the most thorough manner, every branch being fully

understood and loved, not because the young man has some
capital, and has become disgusted with city life, or is sen-
timental upon green fields and rustic life; but any young
man of only ordinary intellect, without any training at

schools of technology, or any other ology, if he will work,
and study at the same time the best appliances of his field

of labor, will be safe to stay upon the ground aud occupy
it, as he is just the man to reap the reward of his vocation.

Ollipod Quill,
«»»

Sltp Propagation,—Our lady friends may with a little

care save themselves quite an outlay for plants, especially

if their garden is a large one and calls for the use of many
varieties. Procure shallow pans or saucers, in number
sufficient for your plant slips; fill these full of coarse sand,
and keep the same quite damp. Place these saucers in a
warm situation, and do not let the sand become dry. Into
this place the cuttings of the desired plants. All that is

necessary to success is to keep the saucer in full light in a
warm place in the sitting room, near a window, and the
ordinary heat of the room will do all the rest. As soon as
the plants have rooted they should be placed in earth, aud
will then grow well, Ollipod Quill,

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
E. B. P., Salem, Jlass., writes:—I am almost discour-

aged in my attempts at cultivation of small plants, fruits,

and even flowers, much as I love them. I am almost, ready
to believe what I have heard said, that "horticulture is

only a fight with weeds and insects." From your abun-
dant knowledge can you give me a word of consolation?
"•Never give up to the insects. Go to work at once. Hand
pick and kill what you can; give a decoction of quassia
and quinine chips through a tine syringe to one lot; ad-
minister sulphur in fine flower form to another, and to

others a dose of strong soap suds and tobacco water. Keep
on the watch and the slaughter for a week with persever-
ing industry. . Hire the boys in the neighborhood to kill

the big bugs by the hundred, and the small ones by the
pint. You will by these means be sure to cleau them out,

and you will have as fair a crop as any of your neighbors.
As an aid to your efforts in the blossoming season of the

peach, the apricot, aud plum, hang upon the limbs of the
trees open mouthed preserve bottles, half filled with honey
water, or molasses and water, and you will catch quarts
of all kinds 0/ wasps and evil disposed insects. I always
use such precautions, and find my pay for my labor. Do
the same, and report your success. Ollipod Quill.

JosEpn Omen, Illinois, writes to know whether quails
cat. the early corn.
Quails do not depredate upon corn, although seen in our

corn fields near the woods at all seasons. Having the same
erroneous idea when quite a lad, I often wondered what so
many quails found to eat in the corn field, and thought I
would watch them carefully. I supposed they pulled up
the corn for the sweet kernel. I had observed a large flock
of quails busily at work in the corn field near the woods
day after day, "and noticed them very carefully. I found
their habits were just like the incidents related "in a former
number of Forest and Stream of a farmer boy's experi-
ment and observation in Ohio. His notice was particu-
larly called to the regularity of their operations in taking
row after row, and working the field, as it were. This in-

cident recalled vividly to mind my own observations aud
experience. On killing three of these quails, and opeuing
their crops, I found no corn, but innumerable striped and
chinch bugs, though not a single cut worm. I have since
that time made several experiments to test this fact, and
have found it true with one or two veTy trilling exceptions.
That the quail does not eat corn at some seasons I do not
say; but generally, when other food is abundant, I believe
corn to be the food least appreciated by them.

"

^_^ Ollipod Quill.

THE COCOANUT TREE.
Phu.adelpuia., November 6ih, 1874.

Editor Forest a.tD Stream :—
la your Answers to Correspondents about the cocoannt tree, ie there

not a mistake? I have ween many a one, and never saw one a bit like a

cherry tree in form, and think them very ugly . Those that I saw wero
some of them fifty feet high, and not a branch for thirty feet. They
grow like a palm—a bunch at the top, the nuts growing amongst the

leaves, and neither branch nor leaf for many feet from the ground. The
Iree is girdled from root to branchos with rings, and I think anything

but handsome. B. W. H.

Your description is quite correct. The cocoanut belongs

to the family of palms. Tbo editor of this paper is unable

to ascertain how such an improper description as is re-

ferred to was admitted to these columns?—Ed.]

the Mennel.

DOG BREAKING.—No. 4.—RERTIEVING.

IN England it is considered damaging to a setter or

pointer to allow them to retrieve, and it is argued that

the contact of dead game with the nose of either has the

effect of diminishing their susceptibility in scenting live

birds. In America few broken dogs can be sold unless

they can retrieve, and almost the first question asked, is:

"Can he fetch?"

We confess we much prefer shooting over a retrieving

setter, and always train one of a brace to this usefulness,

and in our individual case have never had steadiness at

point or charge one particle lessened by it. Probably it

may be attributed to our strictness in breaking our dogs to

perfect obedience in dropping or charging and remaining

so until the order fetch was given. It is also held by
trainers abroad, that if a dog is taught to retrieve he

should be made first to point dead before, being allowed to

lift it. This is considered unnecessary by Colonel Hutch
inson, from whose admirable treatise on dog-breaking we
quote:

"Some good sportsmen maintain that a retrieving setter

or pointer, on finding a dead bird, ought to point it until

desired to lift it. This training they hold to be advisable

on the ground that it conduces to the dog's steadiness by
diminishing his wish to run forward on seeing a bird fall;

but the plan has necessarily this evil consequence, that

should the setter when searching for the dead bird come
across and point as he ought, any fresh game, on your tell-

ing him to fetch it—as you naturally will—he must spring

it if ho attempts to obey you. Surely this would tend

more to uusteady him than the habit of lifting birds as

soon as found?"

We believe, also, that the ordering of a dog to fetch

while standing a live bird which, in mistake, is thought to

be the one just killed, would tend to puzzle in a great

measure; but we likewise know that an intelligent animal

soon learns that after the report of the gun he is expected

to seek dead and fetch it, and if properly trained awaits

the command to do so, and in a majority of cases sees

where or about the direction of the bird's fall, and while

going for it, if ho wind3 a fresh bird, will point it, owing
to the difference and nature of the scent, and likewise its

situation.

In this country the sportsman, as a rule, owns but one

dog, and it must be his Better and retriever combined, and
therefore the most useful.

We begin as soon as possible with our puppy, if we wish
to teach him to retrieve, by allowing him to play with a
ball, or an old glove thrown first a short distance from him,
each time allowing him to tug and pull at it when he brings
it. Increasing the distance gradually as you throw the
glove, and after he fetches, giving him a reward in the
shape of a morsel of food. The most difficult part of the
task, however, is when we wish and command him to

fetch when he has not the inclination to do so. Determi-
nation, and probably severity, will be required at this point,

and we have adopted this plan with success. When he
refuses the order, drag him to where the object lies, saying
fetch in a distinct tone, place it in his mouth, and by hold-
ing your hand under his jaws and forcing him to retain it,

lead him back to where you first stood, all the while saying
fetch. This may have to be repeated many times before
you succeed in gaining perfect obedience, and the patience
of the calmest temper is apt to be tried. We follow the
plan of rewarding again just as soon as the order is obeyed,
and we have stated our adoption of this plan from the
training of a six months old puppy alluded to before.

Having become successful in teaching him to fetch, as in

play, we oue day commanded him in a rather severe tone,

which he did not comprehend in the least, and would not
answer to; taking him by the neck we shook him rather

roughly, forced the object into his month and pulled him
after us. Feeling we had been too severe on the young
dog, we gave him a piece of biscuit, and in a few minutes
attempted the ordering again; he obeyed at once, and ever
afterwards we experienced no trouble whatever. A good
plan to confirm your dog to retrieving birds is to take him
to a pigeon match and allow him to witness the whole pro-

ceedings; but we advise that he should be taken into the
field on game first, and be thoroughly broken to charge and
to romain so until you order him to fetch; if he is not,

nothing would be more damaging.

Dying- or Grief.—About two weeks ago a man named
Parcels, a blacksmith residing near Dobb's Ferry, went,
hunting "coons" at night. His companions consisted of a
neighbor, residing close by, and a faithful dog, apparently
a cross between the setter and fox hound. W hile search-
ing for game at Sneeden's Landing, on the Hudson River,
Parcels approached the brink of the Palisades, and by some
mishap lost his balance and fell down a distance of thirty

feet. His friend having missed him sought him, and by
diligent search found him lying where he had fallen, and
his faithful dog by his side moaning piteously. On attempt-
ing to approach the body, the usually friendly auimal
strongly protested by growls and threatening attitudes, and
even jumping forward whenever the effort at drawing nigh
was essayed. The mau seeing that his companion was se-

riously injured, went for aid, and in a short time returned
with a surgeon and some friends, but the dog, which lay
with its head across the body, refused to let them touch
the treasure it so faithfully guarded. They were at length
compelled to club him most unmercifully to drive him
away from his post. An examination proved that life was
extinct, so the remains wrere placed in a boat and a piece
of canvas thrown over them. The dog, half dead from
the beating, on seeing the disposal made, jumped into the
boat also, and, seeking sholter under the cover, placed his

head across his master's face, and remained there until a
landing was effected. The body was then placed in a
wagon and conveyed home; but no sooner had it been cov-
ered than the loving friend again sought his old post.

After the burial the dog became much depressed, refused
its food, and wandered listlessly about, moaning in alow,
nervous tone, and heedless of everything. He would pay
no attention to any of the inmates of the house, and all

their efforts could not cause him to manifest any signs of
lecognition. After dragging along for a week, apparently
without food or water, aud suffering from a severe nervous
prostration, he finally died—a martyr to his own love.

Portable food for Doos.—Our readers may remember
that not long siuce we advised the use of a portable food
for dogs, especially where Western trips are taken by the
sportsman, when it is oftea very difficult to obtain proper
nourishment for pointers and setters. In response to our
recommendation Mr. John ICrider, of Philadelphia, has
lately imported from England a large, invoice of Spralt's

celebrated dog biscuit, a sample of which was handed u<>

for our inspection. It is manufactured in cakes of
about a quarter of a pound each, and composed of propor-
tionate parts of animal and vegetable matter, submitted to

great pressure; it is claimed to be proof against fermenta-
tion and putrifaction and is extensively used by sportsmen
abroad. Three or four of the biscuit, soaked for two or
three hours in warai water, will make an ample meal for a
dog doing hard work during the shooting season, and the
cost per pound is about equal, if not less, than that of re-

fuse beef. We are particularly pleased that a portable
food can now be procured by sportsmen, and should advise
again, that a similar article be manufactured in America,
feeling confident it would meet with a ready sale. The
Spratt dog biscuit has been tried by miray Philadelphia
sportsmeu, and we daily hear much in its praise.

<>
Advice to Purchasers of Doos,—After purchasing a

setter or pointer do not be discouraged, and do not con-
demn, if after he has been sent from a distance to you, ho
will not at once work as yon desire and expected in the
field. No matter ljyy-/ "yell a dog has been broken, it is
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not reasonable to suppose lie can immediately transfer his

affections, nor do for you as he had done for his former

master, until he becomes thoroughly reconciled to his new
home. Wo remember a case where a fine seller, splendidly

broken, was purchased by a gentleman at. a distance, and

after two days journey by express, the dog reached him.

Anxious to try the animal at once the buyer drove up to

the train on its arrival, and the setter was immediate!*

transferred to the wagon and taken to 1he field that hi

merits might be tested. Of course the poor dog failed in

every respect, through the fatigue he had undergone by

railroad and nn account of the total strangeness of the sur-

roundings, and was returned forthwith with the informa-

tion that he was worthless. He was purchased shortly

afterward by a sportsman more judicious and rational than

the first, and thoroughly satisfied with him, he often refused

double the price he gave for him. Such crises occur

frequently, and our advice is, become first acquainted with

your new dog before condemning him and the seller, and
only after perfect rest and acquaintance with Mm, take him

into the field.

«*.

THE POINTS^OF SHOW DOGS.

IS THE TORTOISE A GAME BIRD?

TILETBEAGLE.

! and ladylikeHead intelligent, eyes most expres
bead much finer in ail proportions ll

which it somewhat resembles; sharp-nosed; body very
compact and muscular; short legs; height from twelve to

1o fifteen inches; color same as harriers. This class is

judged almost similarly to the hairier, but so few come
under the eyes of the judges, that the breed has not. been
taken so much notice of as some others; and to define all

the separate points required la very difficult. The above
will give an idea of what is really wanted for the show yard
in the beagle class.

Head ISlBW* to

Keck BLoioa 10

LegH 1U Hi nd-riuarters 15

Eeer,„. in. Stern 5
Sllonlders 20| —100

FOX TEKXUEB.

Head long; forehead flat; ears thin, fine, and pendant,

carried flat to face and almost V-shaped; eyes sharp; but
not prominent, or too large; checks lean, with a large,

sharp, powerful jaw; nose black, wilh a good mouthful of

sound teeth, not undershot; neck fine but muscular, not.

throaty, set into the shoulders lightly and elegantly, with

a proportioned depth of chest, neither loo thick nor too

wide; fore-legs straight, but muscular arms, with a nice

round strong lower leg with a round cat-like foot; back
straight, not too long, with well rounded ribs, short, well

developed loin; hips'" wide; strides muscuhu; hock not too

straight, or so as to give a stilly bull-dog-like appearance,

with a nice substance of bone and muscle on the lower leg;

stern set on straight, not carried over the back, although
carried gaily.

POINTS CN JXTDBtKO.

Head. . - iKiBody, including hivid qtmr-

Jaw fj Iters aud loins 20
Nose 5Storn 5

Neck ,
10 Legs 10

Shoulders 15|>cot 5—100—Fancier's Gazette.

**>
A Fox Chase.—A correspondent writing to us from

distant Deer Lodge, Montana, sends the following sketch

of a regular old-fashioned chase after Reynard. It soems

that the West is after all the home of true sportsmen, for

though defying all dangers to amass a fortune, yet they

spice their life quite frequently with a dash after the buffalo,

deer, antelope or fox, and receive new vigor from their

many sallies after the game with which their country

abounds

:

The knights of the saddle and spur gave the hounds
another long run on Saturday afternoon as a " farewell" to

Mr. John Pemberton, who left for Missouri on Tuesday.
Among other trophies brought in were two splendid foxes.

The one first flushed wa3 a scrub out of luck, and was
easily overtaken ; but the second was a " medicine" fox,

and proved so leggy that the pack had a run cf over three

hours before they holed him. As an instance of the saga-

city Of Reynard, we, give Hie following incident of the

chase ; After a two hours run, on coming to a stream, both

dogs and fox were badly jaded—the fox but a short dis-

tance ahead and wheezing at, every jump. After crossing,

Reynard slowly jogged up the bank, and, turning square

about, stopped to see what the hot pack at his heels would
do in crossing. The little general reckoned the cool stream

would prove too inviting to be resisted by his pursuers, and

he was right ; for as thev plunged into lire wain tlii-v com
to a dead halt, Some laid down, others looked wistfully

up (he bank, but all preferred the water to the trail. Seeing

this, his lordship of the brush leisurely walked into the

shade of a friendly tree, faced the tired hounds, and
quietly stretched himself on the grass, as much as to say

"I'll take a little rest myself ; so you shall have none, the

best, of it." And there' the rogue lay wilh an eye on the

pack until they got rested—perhaps five minutes—and
were urged up the bank to the scent again. At the first

note Reynard, as fresh as a daisy and with a look of defi-

ance at the hungry band behind, sprang up nimbly and

sped away like the wind—over hill, down ravine aud

through thicket he flew, with the music of thepack hurry-

ing him to his best, and the clatter of hoofs telling him
that some one would be in at the death. But in vain the

game little fellow ran ; in another hour he was forced into

his castle, there capitulated to the spade, and was brought

into town alive.

—The first grand fox hunt of the season, under the aus-

pices of the Staten Island Shooting Association, took place

on Wednesday. The meeting, which was called for half

pasTnine o'clock A. M., met at Mr. Jaycock's farm, at

Bulcberville, between Bull's Head and Gianitcville, on the

north side of the island. All gentlemen Jin Richmond

county and vicinity owning hounds were invited to par-

ticipate in the chase.

Laweence, Kan. , November 5tb, 1874.

Ennvn ForiEST ami Stmeam:—
1 imvo to add my testimony to that of the gentlemen who have, so far.

noticed thai g(tme dogs Wfll work on and point the land turtle. I saw a
goodish dog do it n fen- days since, -In the months of many witnesses

shall all things he established. " On the bosom of the stream shall

many things flow Into the light. I have also noticed n cat catching

grasshoppers and eat them, and have seen a rat do the name. B.

—We see in the New York Sunday Herald the adver-

tisement of a "Dart Demon" terrier. What breed of pups
can this be? Perhaps il is one that is the very "de'il" for

rats.

jfachting andRanting.

HIGH WATER. FOK THE WEEK.

I'.U,: Boston. New York. Charleston.

1* 8
1 f.i

a 37
a as
4 23
5 18

b 17

Ill' 33
;i ID

n
1 9
2 5
3 5

' 49
Nov. .3

Nov, 14

10 37
11 38

22
1 18
2 17

LIST OF RACES AND WINNERS FOR
1874.

—We print herewith alistof the yacht races for 1874. This

list was prepared by a gentleman in Boston, who is too mod-
est to allow his name to be used, as his efforts are devoted

only to this journal, aud he does the work on no other

ground than the desire to have the calendar properly repre-

sented, and enable inquirers to know the winning boats

by a reference to dates. This geutleman occupies one of

the highest positions in the yachting circles of this country;

and from the thoroughness of his labor one can readily sur-

mise his acquaintanceship with the matter under consider-

ation, and his close attention to the subject.

This document will be found of very high importance

by all yachtmen, and the lovers of their sports, as it is the

only one prepared on the subject; and even this has been

done as a special compliment to the Forest and Stbeam
for its devotion to yachting, and tho usual complete-

ness of its reports on all these subjects. Thus while we
are enabled lo lay before our readers a valuable document,

we are, at the same time, complimented by the very warm
letter accompanying it, and the many emeries sent us relative

to the matter. We arc pleased to learn that the effort of

this journal in this class of elegant pastimes has been recog-

nized by the best authorities in the land, and that they feel

it their duty to sustain our efforts in every way possible.

For this kind consideration we beg leave to tender thanks

to the gentlemen who have so freely and ably aided us in

making our yachting reports the models of completeness

and thoroughness they have been deemed to be.

Mav 10.—Charleston regatta, Emmie wins.
" ja._Philadelphia, Philadelphia Yacht Club regatta; first class,

Willie Kleintz, first prize; Albert Dager, second prize; Albert Eggleston,

third prize; second class, Richard Riddle, first prize; J. B. Brewer,

second prize; S. A. Stimchford, third prize.

May 20.—South Boston, Match, Mabel beats Lizzie.

" 21.—South Boston, Dorchester Y. C, first regatta; winners,

schr. Curlew; C. B.'s, first class, Kelpie; second class, Firefly; third

class, Water Witch; fourth class, Tnlip; second class keel, Fearless.

May 30.—Fall River, Alphie beats Lackawana and Glide.
"' 30—Spy Pond, Arlington Y. C. regatta, Clara wins.

Jnne 2.—Detroit, International Y. C. regatta for third class; Nettie, first

ond pi'i?

, I. Y. C regatta for second class; Adelaide, first prize;

l, first prize,

Starlight, a
second prizi

aver, T. R. Y. C. regatta; Oscar Robim

; Haze, third prize.

is Bay, Match, Dart beats Crow.

inslou, S. B. Y. C, first regatta, Keels; first class-

I. second Class—Fearless, first prize; Uncle Moses,

l.'s First. Class—Queen Mab, first prize; Posy, second

38—Maud, first prize; Mabel, second prize.

June 5.—Dorchester, D. Y. 0., First Championship regatta; Keels, first

class. Sunbeam; second class, Fearless; C. B.'s, first class, Nimbus;

r ,,: ..... ,- :[: !,:. third class, Maud; fourth class, Tulip wins.

June 10.—New York, A. Y, C. regatta, second class sloop Flyaway

Jniie 11.—New York, N. Y. Y. C. regatta; Tidal Wave takes first class

schr. prize and Bennett Challenge Cup, Magic takes second class

schr. prize, Gratis first class sloop prize, Wayward second class sloop

prize.

j,m0 15,_Ncw York, Columbia Y. C. regatta; winners, Cabin Sloops;

Commodore, open sloops, first class, Journeyman; second class, G. B,

Deaa ; third class, Tcngh.

June 15. -New York, Brooklyn Y. C. regalia; schr. Tidal Wave,

-i,, ,;, lip., . I.e.- Iodine; second class, Schemer; third class, Win. T.

,,,,' [. ,,, first prizes ttitb and without allowances, Schr. Comet
.,,,,. njsl class, T. B. Asten; second class, Kaiser; third class,

Brooklyn, win second prizes with allowances.

jnne13.—Washington, Imerieus Y. C. regatta; winners, first class,

Americus; second, class, Colombia; third class, Spray.
*
June 16.—Philadelphia, Pa. Y. C. regatta; first class, Ceorge lloff,

first prize- Chas. S. Austin, jecohd prize; second class.It. F. Riddle,

; J. It. Bn md pr:

June lb.—Tarrytown, Tarry town Y. C. Tegatta; Phantom, first prize;

Annie, second prize.

June 17.—Boston, Easl Boston Y. C. regatta; winners, Keels, first

class, Gael; second class, Lidie; C. B.'s, first class, Mabel; second class,

Siiulx-aru,

June 17.—Savannah regatta; first class, Coquette; third class. Nannette,

win; second class, Haltie Hull and Emma, tie.

JunelT.-Lynn, L, Y. C. regatta; first prizes, fh>t class, Magic:

second class, Expert; third class, Mabel; second prizes, first class,

Lillie; second class, Kate; third class, Lizzie.

June 1?.—Salem regatta; first prize, Phil Sheridan; second prize

Venus.
June IT.-Mr.rblehcad regatta; first prize, Fearless, Jr.; second prize,

Leader; third prize, Rambler.

.Tune 17,-Willianisburgli, Wr
. Y. C. regatta; winners, first class, Mei-

vinn; second class, Sorceress; third class, Dolly Varden; fourth class,

Orient; fifth class, S. M. Rodgers; sixth class, N. Buckbie.

June IS.-South Boston. S. B. Y C„ First Championship regalia;

:
i class, ErearleSS, Hrtt; C. B.'s.tirst class, Ripple, first; Naiad

Queen, second; second .lass, Maud, first; Lnitpie, second.

Juuc aO.-Sau Francisco. Match, Freda heals Minnie.
" 30.-Dorchester, D. Y. O, Second Championship regatta: the fol-

lowing y;e lit.-- sin he in- ,-ei ,r.d time and lake the cups. Keels, first

class, Sunbeam; Beoond class, Fearless; C. B.'s, first class. Nimbus; sec-

ond class, Mabel, and fourth class, Tulip; Water Witch, third class C. B.

wins, tying Maud.
-Halifax, R. H. Y. C. match for challenge, cups; Kate wins in

ndehif

, C.B..-New York. N. Y. Y, C. Ladies' regatta;

schr's., first class, Tidal Wave; second class, Comet; sloOp Vision.

JTnne 27.—Brooklyn, "Long Island Y. C. regatta; stoops, 3.8 Gage,

Union Pr.; Phoebe D., Club Pr,: Open Boats, first class, Brooklyn V. and

C. Pr's.; second class, Joe Saunders, U. and C. Pr's,; third class, Only

Daughter, U. and C. Pr's.

June 3!).—Put in Buy, I. Y. C. regatta for first class; first- prize, Cora:

.ray.

clae t pri

r;it.y, .T. C. Y. C. regatta; first class, Incognita; third

class, Annie.

:ott. Eastern Y. C. regalia; first class sin's, first.

nd prize, Halcyon; second ClfWS schr., Fearless; see.

il Halifax Y. Mnt.'...

" l.-Grossc Isle. I. Y. C. regatta for third class; Emma wins first

prize, with ami witho 1 1 stlowanee; ..! Bi ,
I"-- mdprize.

Julyl.-Southporf. regatta; winners, first class, first prize, Mystery;

second prize, Ada; second class, first prize, Ripple; second prize, Gracie
;

third class, Irst prise, Peerless; second prize, Eila.

July :;. -Oyster Bay, beuwanhaka Y. C. Corinthian Sloop Matcii.

Vision wins.

J uly 4.- Oyster Bay, S. Y. C. regatta; winners, schooners, Triton;

sloops, first class, Vindex; second class, I'd Seen; third class, Mary

Emma.
July 4.—Detroit, I. Y", C. regatta; first class, first prize, Cora; second

prize,' Annie Ciithhert; third prize, Tna; second class, Fleetwiug, first

prize.

July 4.—Lynn, L. Y. C. regatta; first class, first prize, Lillie; second

prize, George Manson; second class, first prize, MnlO; second prize, Ex-

pert; third prize, Fleetwing; third class, Curlew, first prize; Lucy, sec-

ond prize; Georgic, third prize: fourth class in . |p, i , prize; Hum-
bug, second prize.

July 4.—Portland, P. Y. C. regatta; fist class, Ray; second class Gracie,

third class, Frolic.

July 4.—Perth -Amboy, P. A. Y. C. tegatta; first class, first prize,

Brooklyn; second prize, J. M. Chapman; second class, Emily P., first,

prize; Chi 1'si, second prize.

j„jy 4.—Wilmington, Carolina Y. C. regatta; Little Walter, first prize;

Retta, second prize.

July 4. -Albany, Albany Y. C. regatta; C, B, Knowles wins.

" 4.—Long Beach regatta; finit prize, Enfant; second prize, Nellie

Squire; third prize, G. W. Ruby.

July 4.—San Francisco regatta; Annie Stoffer, Champion, and Gazelle

July 4.—Wutuppa Lake regatta; Jennie wins.
» 4.—Salem regatta: first class, first prize, Clitheroe; second prize,

Nettie; second class, first prize, Phil Sheridan; second prize, Comet;

third prize, Shadow; third class, first prize, Foam; second prize. Emma;
tliir

let/

id prize, Adelaide,

ilia; s'-cond prize,

lolly Varden; third

prize, Eva M.

July -1.-Boston
Azalea, second priz

; .1 . . Wells, second

first prize

sloops, first prize, Mist; second p

White Cap; second prize, Clyt

Fannie: second prize, Ripple; thi

second prize, Fearless; third priz

Jnly 4.—Gardiner regatta; Star!

" 4.—Grecnport regatta; Fai

prize.

July B.-*Swampscott, Beverly Y. 0. first regatta, first class, Eva, lirst

prize; Fanelion, second prize; second class, fori, first prize; this, second

prize; third class, Tulip, first prize; Pink, Second prize, Champion pen-

nants for best actual time, to be won three times, were taken by Eva,

Peri aud Tulip.

July lO.-St. Augustine, Gae Regatta Club regatta, Gne wins; at a pre-

vious race Carrie won.

July 18.—Philadelphia, match for $200; Albert Dager beats Willie

Kleintz.

July 13.—Beverly, B. Y. O. Second regatta; Surf, first, class, and Nora,

third class, win,

July 14. -Beverly, B. Y. C. Third regatta, for cups presented by Wm.
Snhie'r Esq ;

fir-tVln.-s. Eva; second class, Peri; third class, Pink, win.

July 16.—Lone Island Sound, M. Y. C. regalia; first, class, T. J. Orom-

Jii
'. C. Second Championship regatta; C.

lie, second; second class, Maud, first,

.. Fearless, first, Uncle Moses, second;

the second time and taking the first

championship prizes.

July 18.— Dorchester, D. Y. C. Third Championship regatta for third

class C. B.'s; Bristol wins, tieing Maud and Water Witch.

July 18,-Quincy regatta; first class, India, first prize, Lena, second

prize; second class. Maisie, first prize, Wildfire, second prize; third

class, Frank, first prize, Dolly Varden, second prize; tbtt] ;Li class. Romp,

first prize, Lottie, second prize.

July 20.—Boston, Bunker Hill Y. C. regitta; winners, Keels, first

Class 'first prize, Quimper. second prize, Annie M.; second class, first

prize', May, second prize; Bull Bow; Ural class C. B.'s, Lillie, first prize;

AUdie Elmer, second prize.

July 22 New Hamburg, Central Hudson Y. C. regalia; I'd

ii ds'—Naliant, B. Y. C. Fourth regatta ; first class, Waif takes pen-

nant Eva, first prize, and Firefly second prize; second class, Peri, first

prize aud pennant; Mona, second prize; third class, Tulip, first prize amr

pennant; Pink, second prize.

Jnly 27.—New Orleans, Lake End regatta; winners, third class, Jennie,

first prize; Maggie Welsh, second prize; fourth class, Gazelle, first prize;

Robert E. Lee, second prize.

Jnly 2?.—Canton regalia; Fritz F. Bucktic-imer, first, class, and Annie

Lane second class, win.

Jnly27.-Nev/ Hamburg, C. H. Y. C. Match for plate presented by

Commodore Grinned, Moilie wins.

July 2S.-Provinceiown regatta; winners, first class. Whtipperknockcr,

first prize, Myriani B. second prize; second class, Tital Wave, first prize,

Alice W. Hooper, second prize: third class, Sam WeJler, first prize,

Franklin, second prize.

July art-Newport to West Chop, Bk. Y. C. Race, schr. Comet and

B

Jnly at—SWpfeton, St. Y. C. regatta; first class, Maud, first prize,

Elizabeth, second prize Queen, thiol prize; second class, Edith, first

prize, I yghnSj second prize, Winnie, third prize.

East Warehatu, Scrub race; Phosy wins.
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haiupionshlp re-

lag Eva, Ripple

cnnd champion'

tanship.

,
;

winner.-, first

Calwl,

men, tirst prize;

August 1 .-Halifax:, R. H. Y. C. regatta for the Prince of Wales Cup;

Cloud wins.

August. 1 . -Sooth Boston, S . B. V G.

gaito; tost class, 0. B.1b, Fannie, iir-i, I

ami Naiad Queen; second class, (J. B.V
ship; second class keels, Uncle Moses

August 3.- Philadelphia, Match: Wtlln

" I. -Lynn, I., f. C. First OhsB

Class, H:'.ynui!icr: second Blusa, I'lcelwiu

Angus! B, K i
Qa sBtiY.Cr

i; i^scoc a prize,

\ ,,,.
,

_. ;,_>;, «|i..rt. Match', Dolly beats Snuuterar.

s -v-i. lit-
I
r in ri-yiitU: Grace wins.

8.—Fur Hockawny, 1'. R. Y. 0. regatta; winners, first class,

Win. T, Lee: second class. Ma;. ; Ihird class, Stella.

AU?tl£t 10.—Detroit, I, V. ( I. .Match for the Goodwin Cup; Annie Cntb-
j

ieat( Cora

AttgJMSl 10.—Philadelphia, Mutch; Willie Kleinl/, b-ats Albert Pager.
J

11}.—Newport, 8, Y. C. srhr. Corinthian Milch: idler S. V. C. j

wins; Azalea. E. Y. C. second: Foam, E. Y. C, third; Feurloss, E. Y.
j

0., fourth; Tempest, Bn. Y. 0, fifth.

August 13.—Newport. NY. Y, C. Handicap Matches; Magic and Grade
j

,,,.- ... ia iHewpol i Otk B'uf¥s. N Y. Y.C. and E. Y. C. race,
{

without allowance, ehr'."., Dauntless, N.Y.Y.C. wins Foam, Si. I.
j

,\i gust It - Fit-: ii- >i een's Comity Y
T

. C. regatta: first class, first

prize, Hawy Hill, second pice, Kate; stcond.class, •first-prize, Orient,

second prize, Floyd Thompson, third prize, J. N. Luulhier; third class,

firs! prize, Bi^ Injun.

Augnst 11.—Ne-wbnrg Bay. Hudson Elver Y. C. regatta; first, class.

Phantom, first prize, Le Koy, set-ond prize; second class, Annie, first

bo, Edith, second prize.

third classes; first class, Vision, firsl : Nellie, second: Vision getting

first and Hettfe second championship prizes; third class, Pocket first,

Si championship prize; Dolphin second, Dolly Vurden getting

second championship.

Sept. lS.-Dorchesler, I). Y.C. Fourth regatta for third class C. B.

Championship; Water Witch wins,

Sept. -,'J-Dochestcr, D. Y. C. ffijrtli regatta; WhHUtts, Keels, first

class; Snnhcam, first piizet Johnny Sands, Se id prize; second class,

Phantom; 6. B.'s, firsl clam, Kelpti , Ural p to Marignita, second prize:

second class, Fannie; third class, Water Witch; fourth class, Be-sie.

Sept. B4-He* York, Bk. Y. Ball regal a; achr. Meta, first Class

sloop Cndine, and second class sloop Recreation, win- ballenge pennants,

Sept. SB Halifax. E. H. Y. C, Corinthian mulches.
" 88—Portland, P. Y- C. regatta; Viva, first class, and Frolic,

Sept. 88-Caniirsfe. Can. Y. C. regalia; Cabin Yachts, Fleetwood,

BMl prize; Kate Buhoir second prize; Annie Marshall, third prize,;

„l,„-,p., iir-> ...-...,,-.. -i- in::-.... Hinma, second prize, Miskodeed,

third pi «; so nd lias! -i lops, E V. W. Snediker, firsl prize; Nelson,

,,. ,:,„.! iir.i'i- Mad-... ih::.! p /.-: i
' its, Butler, first fcrfae, Nimble, sec-

ond pi

Sept

izc; Kate, tl

. 29-Bellevi

hert, eecond prize:

first p ize; Dolly V

August 15-i,

15—Colin
class, Vision, first,

second; third class

Hii'lic. first, l.anc;

Match; Camel heats J n ne Bug.

foi B 'i

isbip i

mdpri.

Maud wins.

August IT—Balti
IS-Lynn

Ma
,
L. Y.

icond

;h; Fritz F. Bucl<

lime and lake tinand Mabel \v!

Haymaker.
August 20—Skaneatales, Sk. Y. C. regal la for second class; Pollywog,

first prize: Unknown, second prize.

Augiisi 20 Islei of Shoals, tleeanie recatta; winners, firstclass, sloop

Yinilex. B, Y. C, gchr. Fearle-s, E. Y. C: second class, sloop Eva,

H Y. C, t-chr. Pharcelus, of Ncwburyport; third class, first prize,

Fannie, Bn. Y. C second prize. Posy. S. B. Y. C.

August. 21 -Isles of Shoals regatta; winners, ihird class C. B.'s,

Fannie: third class keels, Sturbeamj Bei ind class keels, Saxon.

August Slj—Skaneatales.Sk. 'i C. regatta for first class; Laorawins.

8£—QalvBSton regatta; ttral lass, Florence, first prize; B. II.

Norrt--, second prize; second class. Lily wins.

August 22 -Nuntusket regalia: first class, Maria; second class; Nofe.

wood; third class. Laura, win.

August 84-Philadelphia, Match Race: Willie Kleintz wins.

" 85 -Tom's ltiver. T. K. Y. c. regatta; first prize, Vapor; second

prize. I.ula; Ihird prize. Oscar Kohinsoi).

Augnst 87- Lake SJ.endota, Mndieon Y. C. regatia; Minnie, first prize;

Eclipse, second prize.

Aliens! -4H -Neversink River, Hiversidc Y. C regatta; firstclass, Hum-

bug; second class. Lizzie, win.

Augnst 49 -Beverly, B. Y. C. Union regaiiii; lii-t .lass, Eva, B. Y. C,

first prize and pennant, Posy. B, li Y.C -eeond prize; second class,

.Mahel. s. li. Y. C. first prize: Water Lily li. Y C. second prize and pen-

liiinl; Ihird class. Tulin B. Y. C. Brut prize: Pink B. Y. C. second prize;

Tulip wins the pennant for the third time and holds it.

AugnstS3—Nautasket regatta; firstclass, Maria; second class, May;

thirrl class, Lilv, win.

Allgust i'J-Ouincy, Q,. Y. O. Second Championship regatta; firstclass,

>;, u;r. first, Fiona, second; second class, WiMiir.-, iir-.t, Vesta, second;

Ihird c'hLis, Hockei. fir-t. Dolly Varden, second; fourth class, Lightfoot,

first, Laughing Water, second.

Augnst39—Haverhill, Haverhill Y. C. Second Championship regatta;

Rei win

Sept. 1—O

Angusi 31—Geneva Lake regatia for Sheridan Challenge Cnp; Nettie

lLakc Winnebago, Match; Niobc heats Pevaqua.

Sejii. 1-l.ynn, L. Y.C. Third Chainpiouship regatta; for first class,

Lilhe wins fiirihe second time and lakes the cup.

Sept. 1—Toronto, Eoyal Canadian Y. C. regatta for the Prince of

Wales Oup and Governor General's Medals; Oriole takes cup aod gold

medal, Brunette silver medal.
Moriches regatta: Faronia wins,

to, E. C. Y. C. regatta; Oriole, firsl prize; Annie Cuth-

bcrt. Rerond prize.

Sep' 3 -Sand's Point regatia; first cla«s, C. 15. Smith; second class,

Loon; third class. Grace: fourth class. Lily, win.

Sep't. 3— Halifax. )! H. Y. C. regatia for Governor General's Medals;

gqpt. I Oa I. land P.ca.-h rcg.il i a, for second and third classes; winners,

second class. Glide; iliml class. Kitty.

Sept. 5—Be-verly, K. Y. C. regatta; schr's., firstclass.Halcyou; second

class Fearless; second class sip., Gauntlet, win.

Sept. 6 New Kochelle, N. K. Y. C. regattas winners, sloops, first

class Brooklyn; second cla»s, Mary Emma; Cats, first class, Gracp; sec-

oi.d class, Annie: fourth class, Lulu.

Sept. 5—Eochcster, Geuessee Y. C. regatta; Seth Green, first prize;

Ahline. second prize.

Sept S—Oakland Beach regatta, firstclass, first prize, Watson; second

prize, Carrie, third prize, quickstep.

Sept 5—San Francisco, S. V. Y. C. race; Peerless wins.

>< ii -San 1'iwicisc, S. F. Y. C. race; Peerless win,.

" 8—Greenpolut, Williamsburg Y. Ci regatta; winners, Kelvins,

first class; Sorceress, second class; Orient, third class; Frank Tidgeon,

fourth class,

SepL 10—Cedar Point re.gatta; winners, first class, Ada; second class,

Pearl; third class, Quickstep.

Sept 10—Flashing regatta; winners, firnt class, Harry Hill; second

class, Big Uijnn.

Sept. 11—Seneca Lake regatta; Lark wins.

" 12—Charlotte regatta; Seth Green yrtns.

>i j-*—Boston, Boston Y'. C. regatta: first class, Fearless, first prize;

Gracie, second prize; second class, Clytie, first prize; Nina, second prize;

third class. C. B.'s, Furiuie, first prize: Wanderer, Second prize; third

class keels, Ruby, first prize; Sunbeam, second prize.

lept 1&-Q»>ter; Bay, S.Y. C. regatta; winners, first class. Idler: sec-

ond class, Addie: third class, Wm. T. Lee; fourth class, Jeta.

Sept. ]'2— Haverhill, Hv. Y. C. Third Championship regal I a; Unknown

Wins, tJuing Maud and Rescue.

Sept. 15—Greenpoiiit, Match; N, Bnckbie Deals J. N. Lantldor,

Sept. 16—Swainpaeutt, E. Y. C. Firsl Class Sloop Match; Coming

wins

.

...
Sept. 16—Beverly, B. Y\ C. Sixth regatta; first class, Eva, first

prize; Surf, second prize; second class, Peri, first prize, Ibis, second

prize; third class, Tulip, first prize; Pink, second prize; Eva and Peri

taking peniumts for the third time

i, ajuipcy. £>, V. C, Third Championship regatta fpi'flW and

Oct. V—qnincy, Q. Y'. C. Third Championship regatta for second

class; Secret, first; Vesta, second; Secret getting first and Wildfire sec-

Oct 1-New York, Manhattan Y. C, regatia; winners, first, class,

Carrie: second i.i i--'. Skip .lack, lirst prize; Zephyr, second prize,

Oct..!— Nee. York, Match for Bit, Y. C. Pennant; EmmaT. beats

Oct. 4—Ware.town regatta; Haze wins.

" 5_Washington, Potomac Y'. C, regatta; Ella Treadwell, first

Clasp, and Columbia second class, win.

pot. 6 -Washington, Match: Mary Jane beats Dauntless.

" fi-New York, Watch for Bk. Y, C. Pennant; Clio bents Meta.
" G—Bridgeport togatto forflrst, third and fifth classes; winners,

first class. 0. D. Sinilli. fii>r prize: Mary Ella, second prize; third class,

Ripple, fifth class, Hornet, first prize; Modesty, second prize.

Oct. 3—Bridgeport regatta for second and fourth classes; winners,

second class: Tiger, ih>t prise, Libbie, second prize; fourth class, pearl,

pet. 8 -New York, Match for Bk. Y. C. Pennant; Emma. T. beats

Kaiser,

Oct. 10—Sonlh Boston regatta; Naiad Queen, first prize, Olive, second

prize, Niagara, third prize.

Oct. 10—Oyster Bay regatta; Nonpareil, first prize, Bayles, second

prize.

Oct. 13 -New York, Match for Bem.et Cnp; Magic beats Comet.
" 14—Neenah N. Y. C. regatta; Albatross wins.

Oct. 21—Hamilton. Hm. Y. C regatta; Brunette, first class, and

Jacqueline; second class, win.
" S3—New Yoik. M. Y. C. regatta; Oriole, first class, and Skip

Jack, second class, win.
•-•*-

—The East Boston Yacht Club on Wednesday evening

4th inst. dedicated their new headquarters In Central

square, East Boston, Mass. There are four rooms, re-

ception and committee rooms, dining hall and cook-

room, which arc furtiished with neatness and with a

view to comfort. At 9 o'clock the members with the in-

vited guests, Commodore J. H. Pittmau, Vice Commodore
A. A. Lawrence, fleet Captain Lobdell, M. Haniford of the

Bunker Hill Club, and many others, sat down to an old-

fashioned chowder supper which was well served by the

cook of the club. The visitors were introduced by Com-
modore E.B. Currant, who made some very entertaining

remarks.

—Intelligence from England leads to the belief that Sad-

ler will row Brown before the end of lite year, in accord-

ance with the latter's original challenge for a five mile

race.

—The Oceanic Yacht Club, of Jersey City, Commodore
0. F. Taylor, held a meeting at their club house, loot of

Yau Vorst street, last Thursday evening, for the purpose
of presenting prizes to the winning yncli Is of last spring's

t-aecs The prizes were presented by Mr. Joint Fackiner,

who also acted as President of the meeting. The following

were Ihe yachts honored on the occasion and the prizes

awarded them:—Yacht Brooklyn, James Smith captain, a

magnificent opera glass; yacht Emily P., Commander J.

Sweeny, a gold badge, handsomely and properly inscribed;

both of these yachts belong to the Long Island Yacht Club.

Yacht Charles F. Taylor, Captain , a handsome gold

badge, Oceanic Yacht Club; yacht Tough, Captain Hen.

Carr, a tine opera glass, Columbia Yacht Club. The com-
fortable club house was prettily decorated, and the at-

tendance large, many members from other clubs having
been invited by the hospitable Oceanic Yacht Club.

—Messrs. Keegan and Malloney beat Hartenstein and
Fry in the contest for the championship of Jfew Haven.
The course, which was three miles loug, wits rowed over
in 20 in. lite.

—Wm. R. Jacobs, of Slapleton, rowed around Slalen

Island on Tuesday against time, accomplishing the distance

of thirty-seven miles iti six hours and twenty minutes,

beating the fastest time on record by seventeen minutes.

£ii8wei[3 §jo $ori[C8yoHthnt§.

¥. S., City.—Bedlington terriers should weigh from IS to 20 pounds.

Show.—The first dog show of. any importance was held in Birming-

ham, Eng., in lS.VJ.

J. II. F. P., Mystic Hirer.—Ferguson Haines, of Biddcford, Maine,

says lie has a good Newfoundland pup, ten weeks old, for sale.

P. L. W., Deer Park, Md.—Thanks for Tavor. Shall be pleased to re-

ceive the information you offer.

Soottv, Camden.—A trip to the Blackwater, "Virginia, cannot be

made for less than $«5 to $75.

L. S., Portland Common salt is the best emelic for dogs. UY have

aiready given several recipes for the mau,ge and distemper. Look at your

old tiles and see them.

Kpitfa and Camkron.—Our correspondents "Hnfits" and "Cameron,"

Dartmouth College, will oblige us by sending their add ressc.-, w hh b

have been mislaid.

S., JerBey City.—The best breeders ghe their dogs a small ball of tar

and oatmeal every alternate day, when they wish to impart a gloss to-

their coat. .Exercise, 'he animals also, and groom them.

B., .Shelbounie, Vt.—I would like the address of one or more respon.

sible dealers in riah, such as black bass, perch, pike, &c in your eity>

Ans. -Yliddleton, Carnuiu & (Jo., or Eugeuo Blackford, l'rilton Market

Suobpaces.—G. D. Sullivan, of Barrie, Ontario, Canada, sells the

genuine Canadian beefskiu shoeonek. For information such as you ask

for. write to Samuel L. Louut, lawyer of Barrte, who is a subscriber lo

Fol'.EST AND BTASAV.

Box iil'Jr, Boston,—If \ on desire buc'i n dog>.s you describe, yoa can

beat secure it by advertising through our columns, or answering adver

liseroentB which you find there. Gratuities on our part do not pay print-

ers' bills. If your dog ranges, teach him to work close.

D., Sau Francisi-.n,—We have no rules for greyhound coursing in this

country, (-'an get English rules from any of the London sporting pa-

pers. We know of no poriion of the country, except yours, where grey-

bounds are nsud for regular matches.

W, S. (t,, Napoleon.—"We often refuse MSS because it is written in

such a slovenly style, and on both sides of the sheet, aB we have not the

lime to attend to its re-prepurntion. Any article containing informa-

tion we cheerfully publish.

Sr.TTHii, St., Augustine.—See last week's Forest and Stream in an-

swer to correspondents. It acetate, of lead will not cure weepiug, try

four grains of nitrate of silver dissolved in an ounce of water. Apply
three inoes a day.

Mtrri'iHEK,—Where ran I buy bird's eggs? Is Baird's book on

"Birds of North America" a book for one who wishes to know the color

and measurement of eggs, aim where birds build? Ans. Address (ha-.

J. Maynard, Ipswich, or Fred A. Ober. Beverly, Mass. No. Inquire or

,ih rve genl lemen for the work you wish.

Ei i/.Aiii-.ni.— Will you please answer the following; 1. Who are the

Flan Commissioners for the State of New Jersey? Ans. E. P. Howell,

Woodbury, and J. P.. Shotwell, liahway. 2. What course of procedure

is pccBSSBJy to secure the stocking of Lake Hopntcong with black bass

and lake trout? Ans. Write to the above. 3. Since this lake abounds

in pickerel, would the putting in either of trout or black bass be (inad-

visable? Ans. Black bass would thrive and tront would be destroyed.

(;. W. II , Philadelphia.—A narty living in Camden, N. J., asked me
ifl would go g.iiiniiie Hiih him on Th-inksgiving day in Jersey. It he.

gets the penutsaton ol lie
'" ' r of Camden. and we go shooting on the

rami of a party with hi- permission, can liic West Jersey Game Protec-

tive Society Interfere with my carrylii!; to Philadelphia any game 1 may
shoot? Ans, Not unless the State law of New Jersey forbids the taking

out of the State any garde SO killed. See answer to "Sport," elsewhere.

Onnio, N. Y. Will you have the kindness to tell me through your pa-

pei il i
In iv i- good duck shooting ul. Rorkaway Beach, and when the bust

nine to gofot iliiin. 1 em much Obliged to yon for recommending me to

Beorge Baynor, Lakeland,!.. I. I called at his place with some friends

and had a splendid time. Ans. There is good duck shooting now at

Kockaway Beach (Canarsie Bay), hut lower down the island it is better.

Toucan get a good ininncr at Canarstet by applying at the Sea View

A. B. , New York.—You would oblige a constant reader of yonr paper

hy let i in- me know what a brace of setter pups will cost, how old must

they be. before yon can commence to train them, and what it would cost

tne to have, them trained? VVnat proportions of powder and shot must

I use for a 10 bore breech loader? Which do yon consider best to use,

brass or paper shells? Ans. 1. Cost from fifty to two hundred dol-

lars. 2. Begin house training at six mouths of age. Cannot say. 4.

It depends a great deal on yvhat sort of game you hunt. See Fouest

and Stream of 22d tdt.

IIoi-EivELi,.—What is Glahn's Improved Oyro, noticed in last num-
ber of Fouest ANn Stream? Ans. The Glahn'« Improved Gyro Bird

consists of a cone-shaped parachute, which is attached to the ordinary

Bnssy wing with a small delicate nut and boll, and represents the body

of a bird of the size of an English snipe, making a distinct and promi-

nent mark for shooting at. and at the same time so regulating the mo-
tion of the wings as to moke them the counterpart of each movement
made, by the living bird in its swiftest and slowest flight. A box of 100

birds weighs only eight ounces.

II. A. E., New Britain, Conn.—What kind of powder will give the

best results with a 4.0 calibre rifle, 30-inch barrel, central Are cartridge,

charge, 10 grains? 2. Are the FG., FFG., &c, of the eeveral.monufac-

liuers the same in size or grain and thickness? 3. Which is the finer

grain, FG. or FFG.? Ans. In cases of this sort we cannot answer Ihe

qneries, for if we speak in favor of one brand, others would find ranp,

and another cause is that, as a general rule, we have found the calibre

of the gun and the animals to be killed to form a large difference as to

quantity of powder. We would, under the circumstances, only state

lhat any good powder will answer all purposes, and that experience is

the best guide.

F. H ,
Biddeford, Me.—Please inform me, through the columns of yonr

valuable paper, where I cau obtain young black bass- for slocking.a pond
in this vicinity. We are 95 miles from Boston, on the Eastern P. it.

Give me the nearest place. Ans. Don't think any parties have black
bass in any quantity losell. Lntle attention is paid to hatching ova of

black bass, as the art is not fully acquired. Thompson & Taeg, Newr

Hope. Pa.; Fred Mather. Iloneoye Falls. N. Y.. and A. S. Collins, Cale-

donia. N Y., all have n few grown fish, we believe. Better ask the lat-

ter, or Seth Green, to net you a few grown ilsh from Lake Erie. Is

(here any law in this Stata protecting ponds, or shall I have
to petition the Legislature the present Winter for protection?

Ans. Private ponds, when "protected" by legislative enactment,

will still require the personal protection of the owner, with con-
stant care and watching. The last is most, relfable.

T. M., City.—Will you please give me through your answers to corres-

pondents yonr opinion of Ihefae simile target—on back of this letter-

made with Colt's revolver pistol, calibre 32-100, distance, 35 23-100 feet,

21 consecutive shots. Also, give accounl of best pistol snooting with

small revolver on Tecord. or that you have ever seen done, and oblige?

An-. We append the opinion of J. S. Conlin.'Esq. , whose answer, as a
professional expert, has full value: "To the nest of my knowledge and
belief, there ie no public, fecord of pistol shootiugwdth such small cal-

ibre (22-100) firearm, and 1 am therefore unable to make the statement

yon require. Candor compels me lo acknowdedge that the target Before

me is very good, and fully equal to any shooting I have seen made with

pocket weapons. Tf you have no objection, I will retain the/ae simile

copy of target inclosed, and plnee it in a conspicuous position in my gal-

lery as asiiuiulusto others to emulate his success with the same calibre

of weapon." These 31 consecutive shots are all within a target live and
a quarter inches in diameter.

Sport, Philadelphia.—A Game Protective Society was chartered in

New Jersey April 3d, 1873. That society claims to have the right to flue

any non-resident and non-member for gunning and killing quails, Ac,
in Camden, Gloucester, and three or four oilier counties. Can such a

sportsmen! An-. The Sia-e of New Jersey, tbrongh Its Legislature,

unquestionably has ibe light to forbid the killing of quail or other game
over the whole, or any poriion of Its territory, and the West Jersey Gtime

Protec '
' Boclety, or any body else, actingin conformity wan a law so

created, has thu right to prosecute those killing such prohibited game.

So. also, the Legislature ha- the right to confer upon any society or indi-

vidual, as constituted wardens, jurisdiction over any pari of its territory,

wild game (ferm nalum) being the property of the State. Wild gan.o

becomes private property only when killed in sfuvwi, mid it is not pri-

vate property when killed out of season, even though it be killed on
one's own land. Neither is wild game private property when found on

one's fat .1, na as It has its natural liberty, bin landowners have al-

ways the right to exclude gunner.- f:-oll Iheit territory, under the laws

of trespass. If the St ite law of New Jersey doe- not prohibit the killing

of quail, .vc. in (he • nient, the West

except by the. nher's connect. 1,-r b- so' d.iiu- it would deprive the lat-

ter of niose "inalienable rights which Americans so much value. It.

would clearly- be unconstitutional to permit residents of New -Li-.y :,,

kill game, and forbid u.-nte-id. i.l- from doiiiL'so. for under the general
laws of the land citizens of the United states haye the smut* ihtht* aiivl

priviU'ires.in one Statu us in another.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS FOR THE CUR-
RENT WEEK.

FBTnAT, 18th.—Billiard Tournament at Tammany Hall, New York.

Trotting at West Side Driving Park.

Saturday, lltb.—Trotting at the New Dorp Club grounds, Staten

Island.

Mosday, 16th.—Ellliard Tournament.

Tuesday, 17th.—Billiard Tournament.

Wednesday; 18th.—Billiard Tournament.

Thursday, 18th.—Billiard Tournament.

The Irish Team.—Major Arthur B. Leech, captain of

the famous Irish Team, has lately been making an extended

tour (perhaps we should call it a long range) over the "West

and South, from which he returned last Monday in jovial

spirits, fine form, and much improved in weight, calibre,

and penetration. His purpose is to remain in the city

until the 18th, when he will aim to reach the other side of

the Atlatitic and home. "While at New Orleans he was the

recipient of a beautiful gold medal from the New Orleans

Rifle Association, which is now being engraved by Tiffany

& Co. It is very massive, say one and a quarter inches in

diameter, and displays the United States and German flags

in enamel. The Rifle Club is composed largely of Germans.

"Wherever the gallant Major went, he was tendered hospi-

talities of the most liberal and graceful description, the

most public of which he felt constrained to decline. Indeed,

lie expresses himself with enthusiastic affection toward

America, and promises to Teturn again. Meanwhile, he

will publish, and has already partly written a history of the

visit, of himself and his comrades to America, detailing all

the incidents of the Rifle Match and Tournament, the ad-

ventures of the hunters in the West, and his own individ-

ual jaunt across the couutry. The book will be of 200

pages 12 mo., and will undoubtedly meet with a marvellous

sale. But I'our of the; Irishmen now remain in the country.

Milner is hunting m Colorado, and Bagnall and Kelly re-

main in Chicago, the former as nurse, and the latter as

invalid, he having probably contracted his sickness on the

Western prairies. Rigby left on the 4th.

Next week we shall print a sketch of the Hunting Trip

of the Team in the Indian Teritorry, which circumstances

have compelled us to defer thus long.

A variety of interesting matter—especially in the depart-

ment of Ratbual Pastimes—is crowded out of this issue.

WOODCOCK SHOOTING.

OUR recent article on woodcock has received the appro-

bation of a large number of our correspondents, and

its principles have been supported by several journals

which devote a portion of (heir space to sketching the

work of the Nimrods and Waltons. We have found, thus

far, only one who objects to slaughtering the birds in Sum-
mer, and his article will be found on another page. From
the numerous communications received, all of which argue

on tho steps necessary to the preservation of the bird, wc
should deduce that, the work of the hungry pot hunters

was the principal cause for the scarcity of this pet of the

sportsman, and next to that the indiscriminate destruction

of both the old and young birds early in the season by per-

sons who think more of the silly boast of making a large

hag than in doing good shooting. We can admire the

spirit of the man who scorns to kill mere fledglings on

economic as well as sportsmanlike grounds, as much as we
detest the vanity of him who slaughters them for the pur-

pose of displaying his prowess and vaunting of it to his

friends.

Our assertion that the only way to preserve this game
was to' enact statutes forbidding the destruction for a cer-

tain number of years, has already been taken up by some
clubs, who will take prompt action at an early day to have'

the Legislature of their respective States pass laws forbid-

ding any assaults upon it for a specified period, and sup-

pressing all Summer shooting. If this work is prosecuted

vigorously, the legislators will not dare to oppose it ; and

the consequence of this will be that woodcock will become
quite numerous again, and will give our sportsmen an op-

portunity of testing their skill, and a very important mem-
ber of our family of birds will be preserved on this conti-

nent.

In framing laws for the action of the State Legislatures,

the clubs should remember that those suitable for one por-

tion of the country are not adapted to others, owing to the

difference in the seasons and the migratory habits of the

bird.

Two general statutes could, however, he framed, and

these would be broad enough to apply to the whole coun-

try, if they were based on climatic influences; for, owing

to the various phases of temperature in different seel ions

of the country, the bird is a stranger in one place when it

is very abundant in auother, so I he laws must be framed on

these distinctions if they would not be injudicious aud op-

pressive.

We know of States where a woodcock cannot be found

in October; so to prevent shooting them in this region be-

fore that month would he wrong, as it would not allow

sportsmen to enjoy the pleasure of such exercise,

whereas in other places any attempt upon them previous to

that time would be a radical folly, as they tarry there long

enough to give persons all the shooting they should need.

If our Eastern and Western clubs will unite in the effort

for the preservation of this fine representative of game
birds, they will be enabled to preserve It from extinction,

and enjoy for many years hence the pleasure of bagging it,

but if they do not, they will have to go far afield ere they

can obtain the sensation of tasting its delicious flavor.

This effort of protection is needed; so we hope to hear

before long that the true sportsmen of the country hare

taken some action in the matter, and that they have pre-

served the bird from extinction.

The International, Rifle Match.—Tbe following

criticism on the International Rifle Match at Creedmoor,

appears in an English contemporary :

—

" Between each shot careful cleaning of the barrel was a

general rule; the Americans bestowing a longer time than
the Irish to this business, and, as the end shows, obtaining

a certain benefit for their pains. It may be now fairly con-

ceded, notwithstanding the difference of opinion concern-

ing loading at the muzzle or breech, that, under equal con-

ditions, a breech loader has been found quite capable of

holding its ov\ n with its rival muzzle loader. Coucerniug
the bore, length of barrel, fore and back sights, weight of

bullet, and charge of powder, we have yet to be informed;

and these are all interesting points. We are, however,
told that Mr. Fulton used 85 grains of powder, every charge

having been carefully weighed into a glass flasket. During
the match there seems to have been the usual disaster of a

bull's eye by Mr. Milner on the wrong target, and of a de-

fective cartridge fired by General Dakin—incidents which
led to the natural "it's" and "had its" of disappoint-

ment, but, in this case of such Worthy competitors, free of

rancor.

May we now turn our attention to the work done at the

match, which appears to be of a class worthy to be termed
"magnificent." The men in action have been sufficiently

lauded for their possession of sustaining power through so

long and arduous a task, calling into exertion the keenest

faculties of the brain, nerve and eye; demanding constant

and extreme tension of mental and physical forces. With
the details of the scores your readers are already fully ac-

quainted, so it will now be sufficient to simply generalize

them.
Each team fired 270 shots, and each missed only seven

times. In ordinary circumstances double this number
might have been looked for. The Irish team obtained, in

2u'<3 hits, 149 bull's eyes, 107 centres, and 7 outers; while

the Americans got in 268 hits, 156 bull's eyes, 96 centres,

and 11 outers, the target being 12 feet wide and 6 feet high.

The actual scores were, respectively, 931, 934.

Now, if this work be compared with that which, theoret-

ically, or on the system of averages, could he expected

from small-bore weapons of known superior workmanship
and character, we shall find that six steady good men
would probably obtain 108 bull's eyes, 96 centres, 51 outers,

12 misses, and score 828. Also, that if all the six rifles

were put into such good fixed rests, that nothing but the

natural deviation of the rifle could disturb the accuracy of

aim at the central point, we shall find that they would pro-
bably register 138 bull's eyes, 108 centres, 24 outers, with-
out misses, scoring 934, with the same ranges and rounds,
and all defects of "cartridges being excluded. The work,
therefore, of these two learns is justly to be styled "magnif).
cent;" for these men—with all their variations of tempera-
ment, imperfections of sight, of nerve, and other disturb
ing "ills which flesh is heir to"—performed better work
than the mechanical fixed rest could record. Yet, before
stating this too decidedly, it may be 'a question whether,
when the fixed rest has been used to test the merits of a
valuable rifle, the human precautions of cleaning the bar-

rel between each shot, the careful weighing of ball and
powder, are really adopted; for if these things be neglected,
the register of the Test cannot be taken as the final meas-
ure of the accuracy ot the rifle. But the work done at
this match appears to have been surpassed by both teams
at the trial practice two days previous. Wrehave not de-
tailed scores before us, hut the total scores, for the same
men, are given ; for the the Irish, 938 marks; for the Ameri-
cans, 944— work which was sufficiently a measure of the
bitter strength to be put forth in tbe contest to ensue after

the next forty-eight hours.

ASSOCIATION FOR THE PROTECTION
OF GAME.

OPENING MEETING FOR THE ENSUING SEASON—THE rOACTI-

EHS TO BE VIGOROUSLY PROSECUTED.

THE first Fall meeting of the Association for the Pro-

tection of Game was held Monday night at the resi-

dence of the President, Royal Phelps, Esq. A large num-
ber of members were in attendance, £md the chair was
occupied by Mr. Phelps. After the reading of the minutes

of the last meeting, held in May, the Secretary read the

correspondence which had taken place in the interim with

different game protecting societies throughout the country,

particularizing the Game and Fish League of New Hamp-
shire, Maryland Association for the Protection and Pres-

ervation of Game and Fish, the New Jersey Commission-

ers of Fisheries, and the Worcester (Mass.) Sportsmen's

Club.

Robt. Furey, Esq., of Brooklyn, complained of viola-

tions of law by use of set nets in Gravesend Bay that had

meshes of less than two inches; but as Gravesend was be-

yond the jurisdiction of this society, the formation of a

protective club and the appointment of a constable were

suggested as tho first preventive steps to bo taken, after

which the society would assist at Albany in procuring

requisite legislation.

The President reported that, in compliance with the reso-

lution of the club, the committee to whom was referred

tho subject of uuiformliy of game laws in different States,

had had the documents in relation thereto printed and sent

to ninety-three game protecting organizations in different

parts of the country, suggesting the holding of a national
convention in this city in tho month of November. Very
soon after they had done this, however, the Slate Associa-
tion called a convention for the 9th of September, at Ni-
agara Falls, for the same purpose, and the committee there-

upon felt constrained, as a subordinate organization, to

suspend all further action, not doubting that the State or-

ganization would realize the responsibility which now rests

on its shoulders, to see this all important subject properly
attended to until it is carried to a successful issue.

Mr. Charles Hallock, of Forest and Stream, said that

the association did not think the Niagara Convention
was composed of the very best material in the country, and
inasmuch as the representation and the number of voters

for officers was so small (being only thirty-two), while the

number of States and Terrritories was forty-six, it could
scarcely be considered a national convention. While they
considered the President and several of the officers men
of high intelligence, they thought the matter might be
placed in belter hands, but did not want to appear antago-

nistic to the other body. He therefore begged to concur
in the remarks of the Chairman, recommending that the

committee be discharged. The committee were then dis-

charged, on motion ol the Chair.

The President reported that the jury in the suit against

Cappell and Storer, charged with having in possession forty

trout during the closed season, had rendered a verdict

against the association, and that an appeal had been takeu
to a higher court. The President stated that he had good
reason for believing that the jury gave a verdict for the de-

fendants simply because of the severity of the penalty,

viz., $1,000 for the forty trout, or, in case of failure to pay
the fine, one thousand dayx' imprisonment-.

The President then arose, and said that he was confident

that many parties were smuggling trout regularly to New
York markets contrary to law, and suggested the propriety

of placing private detectives on the cars in order to arrest

the professional sportsmen, who were habitually violating

the statutes. The suggestion of the President was enthu-

siastically received, and the Treasurer was ordered to ;lace

$2,500 at the disposal of the Executive Committee for ex-

penses of detectives, rewards, and prosecutions during the

present season.

The following gentlemen were unanimously elected

members of the association ;—Messrs. Gcmverneur Morris,

Dr. Walter R. F. Day, Benjamin H. Bonney, Henry C.

Carey, Martin Van Buren, Matbias Nichol, and Gov. Dlx,

(honorary member.) The by-laws were amended so as to

make the entrance fee $50, instead of $25, as heretofore,

the annual dues ($10) remaining the same, and limiting the

number of members to 100.

A list of cases was then read showing the number of per-

sons prosecuted for infringing the game laws, and the ver-

dicts which had been rendered in favor of the association.

The organization determined by a unanimous vote to

submit to tbe next Legislature the following proposed
amendment to the game law respecting fish and game.
The amendment reads as follows:—

REASONS TOR THE AMESDJTEKT.

1. The first object of tho amendment is to prevent the destruction of

valuable trout ponds by patting pike, pickerel or other voracious fish

therein to eat up and destroy the trout. This is done only out of pure

malice, and generally :

I

' thieves, '"it of revenge at being prosecuted.

Half a dozen pickerel will destroy a trout poud worth 81,000. The sec-

tion, as it now read.-. rov,-r, unly the poisoning of trout

I lie si I null . - hi the amendment U to m ike the offence one of

malicious mischief under the Revised SI Wl 3 B, B< GS9, km IB, a

Edmonds" Stat, at Large. 711, sec. 16), and punishable- in the same man-
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ner as the wilful poisoning of horses, cattle or sheep. It certainly isan
offence of equal erode, aa the latter, anil as the section now reads the

penalty Is very slight for the malicious poisoning of whole ponds of

vnlnnble fish.' As the law now reads the penalty is only £100, and the

offence a misdemeanor. No one would wilfully destroy another's valua-

ble trout pondlju! from part spite or re-venire, jmd ii is submitted that

such "mischief" is ' malicious," and should he treated as sneh.
Av Act in unand el un'tlUed "All set to amend and consolidate the

i i ri ration of moose, wild deer, birds and

of New York represented in Senate and

the act entitled "An act to amend and con-
ing to the. preservation of moose, wild deer,

Jt, ]s7i is. hereby amended so as to rend as
i

i
-im, without the consent of the

I to lie put. or placed

l»

folh„
\ Khn Ifelh

in any fresh «
trout or other fish, an.

stance, or auypihe, pn
,
„ i,

• d.'sirny sucln
ished by imprisonment

ritb o
r delft

molted
sub-

:
- :' -I .

Jul'., upon conviction, bo pun-
tc prison not exreedinu; three years, or in
year, or hy a fine not exceeding 8750, or

oy notn snen nue ana imprisonment.

Sins 9. No prosecution or proceeding for any violation of the provi-

sions of the section of the ael h. u'lu .meie/osi, .roe iron i ,.ui im mrjf lo

tlr- im;e when I hi" i I
'

I '
1 1. • '-Hill l.oko clTur-, ..'mill lo. ntTeel-d [lisre'vr

The provisions of this act shall only apple to offences hereafter commit-
ted, and the stntutt-s now in force shall apply to ant! he and remain in
full foreaaH io all offenees committed before this act shall take effect,

and to the pros,mi ion ami punishment thereof.

Sec. 3. This act shall take effect Immediately,

The meeting then adjourned, and the members were
marshaled by Mr. Phelps iuto the supper room, where all

the delicacies of the season had been prepared.

A Hunting Cat.—A correspondent, who is apparently

quite an admirer of the feline race, says that cats are

equally as good for certain species of hunting as dogs, and

better in some respects, as they hold their tongue when in

pursuit of game—a most desirable characteristic to possess

sometimes. He says he trained a cat to follow- him the

same as a dog would, and that it has proved a very valu-

able companion. He states that this most desirable speci-

men of its family started oil on a full run one morning,

and soon treed two partridges, and watched them until lie

shot them. He shot the gun right, over her head, and she

was not any alarmed. Just as quick as she sees him take

the gun down she is ready, and will start on the run and

keep looking back and crying for him to come. He is of

the opinion that a cat can be taught to hunt the same as a

dog, and come at the whistle; at least he is going to see

what he can do in this line.

Blooming Grove Pakk.—At a meeting of the Directors

of the Blooming Grove Park Association, held at its rooms,

178 Broadway, on Tuesday, 10th instant, Colonel Sanders

D. Bruce, editor of the Turf, Meld and Farm, was elected

President to fill the vacancy occasioned by the resignation

of E. R. Wilbur, of this city, Mr. Charles Hallock having

declined a previous nomination. John Avery was elected

Director in place of John B. Sartori, of Philadelphia, re-

signed. Communications were received from Payette S.

Giles, now in Switzerland, touching the interests of the

Park. The following resolution was unanimously adopted

and ordered to be. printed:

Resolved, That the President and Secretary be authorized to issue a

special certificate of stock to such persons as will pay Ihe dues for 18M,

1875 and 18713, as they become due, said certificate not to be transferable

until the expiration of three years, when the party holdiug it sbal) ba en-

titled to a full membership certificate, provided all dues have been paid.

Business relating to the payment of dues by members
was referred to the Executive Committee. Adjourned.

fhot Mutt und

GAME IN SEASON FOR NOVEMBER.

Moose, Alces MaleMs. Snipe and Bay Birds. Willets.
Elk or Wapiti, Cervus Canada: . uaboii, Partai Im sv-srsr
Haree, brown and gray

.

Bed Deer, Cartas Viryihionus.
Wild Tnrkey. MUeo qoio qa^avaro. Suuirrels, red black and grey.
V ,H (

.

; . ,.. . ,:'.,.. 1,1 ,
,

.',<„ ~ .!.;. ..: ' '

fi,uffed Grouse, Tetrao umbellut . Pinnated Grouse, i otnto Cupi/lo.
Wild Pigeons. Wdd Duck, Geese, Brant, &c.
Plover.

L Under the head of "Came, ana M'u/i m b'eas n" we can only specify tn
0- '.. :;-,. terms ,'A ' .oov! rmo ';..-., a. .-not- Hi. use., o;' tHaios voro so 'noc.'i

that were wt in attempt to ra.i-H mil. nizt it;: con hi do no less than publish
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Game in Market.—The market stalls have a fine display

of the game in season at present. Woodcocks are more
abundant than they were recently, and all being in good
condition they bring $1 per brace. One half at least of the

birds killed are chickens, a proof positive of the indiscrim-

inate slaughter of this species. The principal varieties of

ducks are largely represented and meet a ready sale- Prairie

chickens are quite abundant, and so are ruffed grouse, as

Connecticut, New York, and some of the Western States

are plentifully stocked with them. The reports about this

bird specify its unusual abundance. Quails are more
abundant than they were last week, and venison is also

more largely represented, as several of the Western and
Canadian hunters are sending some large quantilies to

market.

Maine.—E. M. Messenger and H. P. Home, of Boston,
have lately returned from their first trip to Moosehead Lake.
Without a guide ihey penetrated the woods about twenty-
five miles, and on the third day, contrary to the expecta-
tions of the natives there, made their re-appearunce, bringing
out the skin and haunches of a nice caribou (Tardnduz
Rangifer,) estimated live weight, 50 lbs., besides ruffed
grouse too numerous to mention.

New Hampshire.—Game of various kinds is quite abun-
dant in many parts of this State. Bears are killed on the
mountains in Sandwich and Albany, yet they are getting

scarcer every year. Foxes are a little too abundant for
profit, as the farmers can testify in tho depletion of their
flocks of turkeys and chickens. Pigeons arc getting
scarce. A man in an interior town recently shot a bear
with small shot, and ere the animal could recover from its

stupor, the hunter cut its throat with a jack knife. Good
work.

Vermont.— Watfcn, Nor. 4(7/.—I recently made a notable
shot al clucks. I discovered a small (lock 'lute in the after-

noon on a pond near where I am trapping. I stalked on
them to within fifty yards, when, after "bunching" them,
I fired into the thick, killing"nine outright and wil a in
ing four more, one of which I afterwards retrieved, "making
a total of thirteen killed and wounded out of the twenty
or twenty -five. The gun is an old style, light English bar-
rel muzzle loader, thirty-eight inches 'in length, lift eon bore,
Charge used, three drachma Hazzard duck sooting Ho, 1

shot, one and a quarter ouuee Tatlntm's B. With a "breech
loader 1 should have got more as they rose, and when they
circled round over the dead birds as ihey twice did, would
have been ready for two more shots.

A word about trapping, us you will recollect that is my
"best holt," and "sly reynard" my chief delight. Poxes
have been very plenty, and during the Summer they made
fearful inroads into the "glide wives" flocks. Since the
trapping commenced they have been off their feed, or in

the vernacular— "wont take bait." I succeed, however,
in exciting their curiosity, which amounts to the' same
thing in the end. Without stopping lo count I will just
say that the smoke begrimed rafters of the old farmhouse
where I reside arc gaily festooned with foxes pelts, to-

gether with a liberal sprinkling of coons, mink, and fisher.

C. L, W.
Massachusetts. — &Ht bWford, Not-ember 6.—Ruffed

grouse are very plenty, and considerable numbers are to
be seen in the markets, two-thirds of which, I nm .sorry to
say, show no marks of Ifting shot. T. C. B.

A party of gentlemen froth Boston, enjoyed rare sport
in West Barnstable Woods week before last.

" Uniting with
a number of crack sportsmen of the Cape district, they
went in for a regular deer hunt, and on Friday week started
seven of these fleet-footed animals, of which they got two
fine does. On the next day five more were started, and one
of them, a noble buck weighing about 200 pounds, was
secured. This creature is said to be the largest ever killed
iu those woods, and probably was one of the Naushon deer
which had escaped to the main laud.

New Jersey.—Shrewsbury, Nov. 7th.—Quail very scarce-
more so than I have ever known, notwithstanding the re-

cent three years total prohibition. They seemed to be
plenty in the Spring, and there has been little, if any,
shooting out of season. Where have they migrated to? I
have never known a similar case of desertion.

Check Cord.
Deer abound in portions of Atlantic county, twenty-three

having already been shot.

Long Island.—Wild fowl are now being taken in great
numbers in the Great South Bay, and sportsmen are having
a good time. Partridge are "also quite plentiful in the
woods on the. south side. Quail, however, appear to be
rather scarce. Patchoguo is a good objective point on the
bay.

Pennsylvania.—Wild ducks are coming into Cambria
county In large numbers. Canary bird raising is becoming
quite an item of interest in Conemaugh borough, Cambria
county.

Maryland.—Wild ducks of all varieties are said to be
unusually plentiful this season, and hundreds are being
killed dawn Chesapeake Bay. A party of four gentlemen
left Baltimore on Sunday" aud returned Tuesday with
twenty-seven red heads, four canvas-backs, nine teal, and
a number of other ducks. Ducks for several years have
been scarce in Talbot waters, and good sportsmen will had
with delight the prospect, of "good shooting" the coming
Winter.

Deer Park, November 4.—Grouse are very plentiful, but
bring sixty cents a brace. Wi'd turkeys seem very numer-
ous. I met a man to-day who had eight, which he had
killed in two days. Quail are thicker this Fall than they
have ever been, but as Ihere are very large fires in the
woods for miles around, I am afraid "that many of these
birds will be burnt, as I have killed some this week that
seem too small to fly far. I heard this morning that two
hunters had killed nine deer since Monday near the Falls
of the Blacliwater. Yours, truly, P. L. Walter.
Mr. Joseph J. Bailey, of Philadelphia, killed 300 ducks

on Havre de Grace flats last Monday week. Canvas backs
arenot very numerous in that vicinity at present, but black
heads aud redheads were more numerous.

Illinois.—Bluff City, Oat. S\st.—Dickersou's Lake
abounds in deer, ducks and brant. It is one of the best
localities in the State for the above came, although the
present low water makes shooting rather difficult. Smith's
Lake, about three miles from Bluffs, affords excellent duck
shootuig. Quail are abundant. The Bluff House, kept by
Col. Waterhouse, a thorough sportsman, affords excellent
quarters for the sportsman.

Missouri.—Hannibal, Nov. 2rf.—Dtuk.ar going South
in myriads, but the shooting is not very.good on account
of the absence of water in the lakes and lagoons. Quail
shooting is not yet at its best, there being many late covies
that are not sufficiently grown to afford good sport. A
gray eagle was killed here last week which measured seven
feet two and a half inches from tip to tip, and three feet

from bill to tip of tail; talons three inches long; reach of
talons, eight inches. The old fellow has quite a record,
having been a resident for the last twelve years, and was
very fierce, having in one instance attacked a man driving
a team and forced him to desert his team and take shelter
under a tree. His eagleship has beeu placed in the hands
of our young friend Hogg (who mounted the antlers for the
Irish team), and will grace the rooms of the Hannibal
Shooting Club. Three hunters killed nine wild turkeys on
Salt River bottom one day last week.

Lima Lake, Nov. 2d.—Ducks, geese and brant in
countless thousands. The borders of the lake are
continually peopled with a skirmish line of hunters who
keep up a furious fusilade, the amount of game brought
to bag being in consequence very disproportionate to the
number of shots fired.

Macon, Oct. 'dWt.—Duck shooting on the Chai'itun bot-

toms is quite good, fine bags being made, The ducks (mal-

lard,) come late, and stay but a short time, as the weather
is growing cold rapidly. Quail are plentiful.

Vae/rue, Oct. 2oV7t.—Duck shooting on the lakes about
the Chariton ia quite good. Grouse are plentiful, but are
packed and wild, five to eight brace being a good day's
work, as they are not approachable save during the middle
of the day. "Quail shooling h very good; bugs of twenty-
five to thirty brace being frequently made.

Onto.

—

East Liverpool, Nov. 7th.—Quail are very plenty
hereabouts. Gunners making splendid bugs." Ruffed
grouse are also numerous, but very shy, aud will be soimtii

snow falls. J. M. H.

Wisconsin.—The Sportsmen's club of Stillwate] are

haviug flush times with the wild geese in Lake St.. Croix.

We acknowledge the gift of a noble, pair of canvas
bach ducks from our friend, Richard Yalenlini
Jancsville, Wisconsin, who never forgets us. The fowls
were of superlative flavor, superior to those of the I

peake, we think.

Minnesota.—Big Woods, October 28.—I have finally suc-
ceeded in finding deer signs plentiful at our present camp.
There are three friends camping with me, and we have a
log hut, fourteen feet square, nearly completed for future
use. The hut is set back in the south side of a hill, on the
bank of a large lake, which contains black bass, pickerel,
and perhaps other species of fishes. Ruffed grouse are
very abundant here, and sharp-tailed and prairie grouse

'lea from camp.
5 been so busy
lino- our cabin,

ilkal a doe last

it a bard task
In a few days

l I shall hunt nearly
still-hunt in,

nach.fi.

are common on Long Prairie, abo
I have not seen many deer Urns far, a

rafting our " traps"* over the lake, at

that I have not had time to hunt muc
night, as we were out of meat, and w
to"fcll trees and lift logs on empty stoi

our camp work will be done, and thet

every day. This is a difficult country
the bushes are uncommonly thick, and the dry leaves' lay
thickly on the ground and make a great rustling when trod
on. Moccasins and leggins .are necessary to hunt in here
at this season. The bucks commenced running about two
weeks ago, and new "scrapes" are seen daily.' The decl-

are found mostly in oak timber at the present time, where
they feed on acorns. They hide in the tamarack swamps
during the day, aud feed aud travel during the night.

When first enteVing the timber, I was surprised to find so

much "sign" and so few deer; so made two trips to

"Scraping Grounds" and runway's, and Watched them
during the night, aud had the satisfaction of hearing several
old bucks stamp and "whistle" at me on both occasions.
When the weather gets colder we can stand on the bluffs

and "pick off" the deer as they are traveling over the
runways and ravines. I shall explore the northern portion
of the "Big Woods" thoroughly this season, and if any
of tho readers of the Forest and Stream wish to k:,ow pf
good hunting grounds, I will endeavor to direct them
thereto. J. H. Batty.

Florida—November 5th.—Wild ducks in immense num-
bers are making their appearance in many parts of the

State.

Alabama.—Butler, Choctaw County, October 30.— The
deer here, owing to the long drought, seem to be getting
the "black tongue," and many are found dead in Ihe

woods. It is no"trouble to ride one down, and when cap-
tured, the kidneys and spleen are found enlarged and dis-

eased, and the animal unfit for food. A friend of mine
rode down a "spike buck" a few days ago, and captured
it with his bare hands. It was unfit for food. Game is

abundant, here, deer, turkeys, quail, &c, but business con-
fines me rather closely. We are thirty-eight miles from a

railroad or telegraph. Mail comes on horseback twice a

week. Augustus.

Louisiana—MandcviUe (thirty miles from Nm Oiieaiu),

November 3, 1874.—Ed. F. & S—For a month, mallard,
teal, and black ducks, with snipe and woodcock, and sora
(rail) have been arriving along the northern shore of old
Pontchartrain. Large, bags are made daily by New Orleans
sportsmen. A more delightful hunting region for the bal-

ance of the Winter cannot bo found. In ihe woods near
here quail are abundant, and wild turkeys and deer are
commencing to pass through to market from the wilds
twenty miles back. To kill a wild cat in our woods is a
common occurrence. In a two hour's hunt Saturday
morning, down the Lake Shore, I killed two mallards, one
teal, eight black ducks, three snipe, and one woodcock, all

without a dog. J. E. L.

California.—Deer are reported very plentiful along the

coast range. Black bears are quite numerous. A short
time ago, James O'Connor, a sometime resident of San
Bernardino, Cal., had a desperate and nearly (lo him) fatal

fight with a grizzly bear in the San Jacinto Mountains. It

seems that while hunting he encountered a monster grizzly

which, startled at his near approach, instantly attacked
him. O'Connor shot at and hit his bearship, but not
fatally, for the bear, more ferocious than at first, rushed on
him and striking him in the ribs—several of which he
broke—knocked him down and seized his arm, which he
crushed fearfully. At this juncture O'Connor's dog, a little

white half bred bull-dog, appeared on the scene, and catch-

ing the bear by the hind leg, hung on with true bull-dog
pertinacity. The bear let go of O'Connor to attend to the
dog, when O'Connor, though bruised and bleeding, poured
another shot into the monster, but failed, as before, to

strike him vitally. The bear now turned from the dog to
Hi nuns, krn 't.'ki u

I
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:j a'an.. Li- si-nlp

fearfully. With one blow of his paw he almost scalped
the gallant mountaineer, besides tearing him fearfully

about the shoulders, and mashing his left arm into a
shapeless mass. O'Connor now knowing his knife to he

the last chance, drew it, and with his fast-failing strength
plunged it into the bear's body, who thereupon took flight.

Two Gorham sportsmen shot forty partridges in one day
recently. Wild pigeons are very scarce.

Canada.—Large quantities of venison are being brought
;;

into Haliburton, Canada, by several parties of hunters, and
are exported to New York. Quail shooting is permitted
until the first of January. Game continues to abound in
Muskoka. In the vicinity of Trading Lake and Draper a
great many deer have been killed. Wolves are very nu-
merous in many parts of the country. Wild geese are
very abundant at present, aud many are killed.

—A pigeon match will be shot this (Thursday) afternoon,
November 12th, at the Sportsman's House, B.'F. Sammis,
proprietor, situated at Bellmore station, Long Island, for

§50 and 20 bird.-j each; also a sweepstake for "$12,
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CiiEKDMonr!,—The regular monthly meeting of the Board
ol DiructQca of the National Rifle Association was Iidfl lost

Xliursdtty afternoon at No. 03 Nassau street, Col. Church,

llm President, in Ihe chair. The report of the Treasurer

Wife read, showing; Hie reeeipls td have been $0,002.14; fl'is-

Inii-iL.iiM nts t?2, 000. |:j. <Ju motion of Col. Wingate, Hie

action of the statistical officer ir) disallowing- the score of

Private Irwin, of the Seventy-ninth Regiment, in the

"Galling" match, at the Pill meeting, was sustained. The
Gatlittg gun was, therefore, awarded lo ihe team of lliu

Twelfih Kegimenl, which will hold it until Ihe next annual

meeting, when ii will ngftln in- contested, according to the

ti-rins ofj. he. match, which specify that it must be won
twice by a team from the same regiment in order to ohlain

ahsol ute possession, A resolution, emanaling from Col.

Gililerslecve, was adopted, disallowing the protest made by

3fr. Yale against the score of Lieut. Fulton in Ho: si xtii

competition for the Remington diamond badge. The
question of what constitutes a breech loading gun was dis-

cussed at lenglh and linally laid over until ihe next meet-

ing. On motion of Col. Wingate the chairman appointed

a committee, consisting of Ool. Wingate and Geii. MpMa-
hon, to decide upon whai days the range should bo at the

disposal of Ihe National Guard, and to entertain applica-

tions for that purpose.
•.

Kji-i.i; nLiin.—Tlie Chica'io 'limes ol I In- l-i ultimo con-

tains the following item relative to (he formation of a ride

club initial . M ,

"Mr. .). G. True, the representative of the FouteST
and Stream in this city, i- bestirring himself very
actively in the matter of securing a rifle range and team for

this city. lie has the names ol 35 persons favorably in-

terested, who are ready to subscribe from *o0 to $r>00.

Gen. W ObStor and others who arc anxious thai Ihe project

should be carried out, have already visilcd Ihe suburbs in

cither direction in search of suitable land. It is probable
I hat a meeting Will SOOn be called 10 afford a chance for a

public expression of interest.''

—Company C, of the lsl Regiment, San Francisco, artcr

a very pompous resolution, in which the qualities of differ-

ent arms are discussed, challenges Company E to a coolest

at rifle practice. The latter is the organization that sent

the challenge recently to shoot againsl any member of the

National Guard of this State.

—According to a writer for the Daily News, Ihe noble

sportsmen recently assembled at the Due de la Rochefou-
canlt's hunting party, developed the powers of the rifle far

beyond anything yet known at Wimbledon or Ciccdmoor.

Describing the partridge driving, he says
t
"Then Instantly

the scared covey towered high, flying wild as hawks.
There was a huge pioporiion of misses and many wild

shots, but the rifles broucut many down at almost incredi-

ble distances." A well known lady novelist, some years

ago foresaw this kind of thing, and sent her hero out par-

tridge or pheasant shooting with a breech-loading rifle or

revolver, we forget which.

SUMMER WOODCOCK SHOOTING.

Eihtor FonssT and Strkam:-
1m :. 1 1 mi. number of your gem of u paper T flint an article from tho

prolific pen or our mutual friend "Homo," in which he argues that wood-

cock should never be shot in Summer. Now, let me say that I am inti-

in.itel;, acquainted with "Homo," have bud some shooting with him, ami

hope to have much move in future; for. although he is comparatively a

young man, yet it has very rarely ever fallen to my lot to meet with a

moi I iul in in with dog and gun than he: anil then anions; your cor-

respondents yon liuvc few, m my opinion, whose articles afford more in-

struction and pleasure, lint On: question arises in my mind, "is the bead

of our friend 'Homo' level when he opposes shooting woodcock in Sum-
mer*" Now, i think not; but let us argue Oils question. Do not wood-

cock hatch out their broods about, the middle of April? What bird of

:iir, - ki nil mature" with greater rapidity? Are tbey not nearly, or qtnte

full grown, by the 4th of July, when the season operas? Is it not as dif-

ficult to make a good bag in Summer, When every tree and bush is in full

leaf, as it is in the Fall, when the trcus and branches have Inst their foli-

age? What, game is more delicious than a Summer woodcock, when

nicely hroiiud, a allude underdone, and served up on toast—as "Homo"
i, ,iv had them served op last Summer by Mrs. Dixon, with whom

he. wu- sojourning, at Newton, N. J. OH, "Homo!" "Jlomol" and at

I

n: age, Wo! Have you forgotten tb.it last Summer's woodcock shoot-

ing and .Mrs. Dixon's culinary skill saved your life? twill admit that

Messrs. iM.urord, Northrop, nnd Kayss, with 'Czar," "Bob," and

"Frauk" rendered Important B»abt»n8Bj Hun: you forgotten that just

before the 1th of July you was prostrated on a bod of ciees.-uve illness,

with one leg approaching ihe 'happy hunting grounds," the other lying

around loose, while your hands were idling imaginary shells for use

when y0ll BhooMget there? Have you forgotten that when you dragged

yourself up to Newton, at, my suggestion, a few days before the 4th of

July, and how woe begone you looked and fell, when you saw the gen-

ii,-man abova alluded to, and (hit youth preparing for the opening day of

,, ivlu-n witli .hiking head, trembling voice, and a dull, heavy

eye. you said: "Boys, die called us boys then; another evidence that libs

:,;,
, i ia nul i.h'.ay- level, for 1 was ihe only hoy of ihe party) i fear! am

too ill lo be H'iih -, w i : to -mi arrow in person, hut will be inspirit; butdo

,,,, ,,_., (ho
' ...ii ;.,' r,

:
i at. the hind leg of a woodcock." And then,

"Homo," 4o COU not tenienlber that I called upon you early on the morn-

i„
, ,.| ||'11

. jth, ,111.1 urged you SO put on your armor and Jump Info the

wagon Willi our friend Mr. .lames I.. Northrop, and bis famous setter

Bob, and try to 00 a little shooting in one direction, while Theo. Morford

iUm i i jdiutottt I 'looidlers' and Knooks' Swamps and mudholc? And

have yon forgotl I « When I <""> >'»» ""> »psl morning your step was

firm, vou. eye i lear an 1 bright, un.l I said to you; "'Homo,' how is

,,,,.; [anv-hultDl 83TQ K>1 .geowell. How .s it?" "Why," says

you. " 'Old Centennial,' you should have been with us yesterday, pel

to have seen young Bob point and retriuve woodcock. We bad a most

delightful drive of five or six miles over one of those undulating,

einooi.li, slate roads, along which on either baud was almost always in

,,i,,,,,, i babbling Id.i'iI', or a meandering stream; and the air was dclight-

i', ,1

''

tefre h d Mujtl t>
"">' Offngaht on stilts about the splendid

tin| -, d. - 01 Ift *t ,40. "Uet l '",d "U," says I, "a mo-

,,: .:,„! let .. ... ,, ilav did you sleep last night? ltow was

ypiir appetite th ring! 11 m SUi you feel after your tramp?"

,,,:, [-,,-
-

,. , _, ,,-,,, !
,

,

,
,

. r
- !,,,,: Iiial I -.wis nglu fired when I got home,

i.in tieptltotttop :,;.•• breakfast thti morning I put a whole wood-

-.- ilf another unl-r my belt, will, a large slice or two of toast,

,
„.,,,..,, otwtbej i got,"P by Mrs. Dixon." "And now," says

l! no hi But tie Innumerable swarms of mosquitoes, those

, jntu-iicaded flies, and the broiling hoi sun? And how many

woodcock spoiled before yon got home? And whtit do you think ho

said? Why, just this: "Old fellow, I must return to the city

to attend lo business. 1 am all right now; but 1 will return again on
Friday evening; have a good place spotted where w e can kill a few wood-
cock on Saturday, and then you must take breakfast with me next morn-
ing, ror what in more delicious than a broiled .Summer woodcock on
luuur? "Hut then," said f " 'Homo, you are Opposed loSummer woodcock
shooting. How's this?" and what do you think he said? "Why, Smith,

it Is getting late; yuii bad better go home and to bed." And so did yours

truly, Horace.

SHOOTING IN BUCKS COUNTY, PA.

Kim 11 l'o

I'll II i, November, 1

ip'ei l the domain of the Business Manager of the Forest
ASU Stream, as WCTI M topass day ane.ng the coveys or quail on bis

farm in Unci, -co y. I'm,, we -in,. "Oenbennia! "Squire. V, . O. Harm,
Esq., and your humble servant—took the only truin starting for Sellere-

\ille. Pa,, from Philadelphia, on Sunday, Nov. 1st. Ihaf we mighl be

ready to sully foith on the 36 of the month, bright and early in the morn-
spend tho

the i i. tw

11 slee

ii| U-. they hud not been u-c<l vlncc last Autumn. Our walk over in

t lie afternoon was highly amusing, from the fact thai Harris became per-

out of the regular course, thereby losing ihe wager made by the Squire

tnat he would nul know his own property when be reached it.

Wo were met at lasl, however, by Herr Kughb'.r, the tenant on the

farm, who understood but bttle English, bat by tae aid or a cecoiid

Dutchman that accompanied him, we managed to make our wants

known. We certainly did not expect to lind so line a country, nor such

a variety of game, forduring the afloraoott we pul np divais coveys of

quail, several ruffed grouse, and not a few woodcock, besides a number
of hares, putting us ill high good humor with our prospects lor the mor-

row. Returning to the hotel we were entertained until bed lime by the

jargon of the Pennsylvania Dutchmen., which real mblos no langnagf we
have y:t heard, unless it be Hu-.lap.iii.-s-. a sample of wl.icb your corres-

pondent gave his companions, Americanizing it by the use of the words

"liorax, burax, slippery elin, borax, grasshoppers, grasshoppers in the

grass."

In the morning we drove to our shooiiug grounds, and soon found a

covey of quail, which were but half grown and were not persecuted.

While passing through a piece of woodland on our way towards a .nibble

field which Kugblermade us understand was frequented by a targe covey,

your i "ir, -p uel.-ui tille i a • ery large woodcock over Jeff, a black set-

ter ho was hunting, white ihe Si] aire and II irrii carefully beat the north-

hpori

I hey

safety,

Frank, a liver and whit,

we expected to ilnd the quail, two orlhree r

of gun shot from among the short cedars, w
soon found Ihcqnuil, which on being shot at

scattering in every direction, and lying like stones. Very few remained

after wo 1 ft the ground, and our ha; began to make a respectable np-

p-uruuee, Harris doing right well with all birds going directly from him,

and the Squire making a beautiful right und left shot, while your corres-

pondent did nothing remarkable or brilliant.

Dnrins the day we ran across live more coveys, leaving them each time

smaller hi number of birds than when we Call in with them, all of as do-

ing fair shooting, and knocking overa rabbit now and Ihc-n for Herr

Kughler. On oar way homeward, while 1 was Working out BOrne black

alders for woodcock, Frank, who was busy in bis otfdeavors tor the

Squire and Harris, came to a point ,u: what was thought to be a running

covey, but which proved to be a pair of ruffed grouse, that sprang wi'liiii

gunshot, one fulling to the Squire's gun and the other gelling off scot,

free, and going like a shot, We were all anxious to spend a second day

i: ithll portion of Bucks county, for we had but partially hunted the

farm, and bad it not been that our votes were wanted on the 3d or Nov.,

we should have certainly rem lined. As it was, we. returned home with a

very fair bag, feeling satisfied that by a proper regulation of the Dutch

farmers in the neighborhood, a splendid shooting ground conld be se-

enred by a party of sportsmen, and that by protection of the giimein

this region, capital sport could he depended upon e,.cb year by a club

wishing to enter into such an enterprise. The county is directly in the

line of flight or migratory Fall woudcock, and just audi a country where

tbey would stop, and the region could be regularly stocked with quail

when it was found that birds for breeding would be necessary. We have

promised ourselves a second trip to the place the present, mouth, and are

that your chief editor should be one of us. "Homo."

LOADING GUNS.

In

e of 1st ii ..1 n

New York, October 3d, 1671.

rreepoudent. (Bedford, Shelbyville, Tenn.) in the

e that you said, in regard to cutting long shells

wbefhe makes a

n Si lb. 10 bore, 30 inch Scott, and u

;an hardly

down to the length of the chamber, "wo quest:

material difference."

1 suppose you are not unwilling to bear suggestions, ao I beg 1,

advance the following opinions, the

These were made with two guna-i

lb. 14 bore, 30 inch Purdy—a greater difference than whici

"be found among the short breech loaders of the present time, so that I

seppose Mm might lake my experiments as somewhat cf a test, because

the results were the aame in each. I have round that the cartridge case

should be invariably of the same length as the chamber, if that has a

shoulder (those without a shoulder T do not consider worth taking into

connideration). The reason for this is that, if the shell is longer, there

is a corner, or jamb, the depth of the thickness of the sliull, into which

Ihe wad should spread instantaneously (which is next to impossible for

it to do). If it docs not, the gas evolved from the explosion will escape

all round, thus weakening the force which is requisite for the proper

propulsion of the shot. More especially is this the case when the wad is

thin or stiff; but it is more or less so with each kind. I think the

Messrs. Ely are convinced of the truth of this, for they make a very (hick

and spongy wad for use In this kind of gnu. Their thick wad obviate*,

to a considerable extent, this escape of gas, hot not sufficiently. If the

shell is too short, there will be a double corner, this shape—
'

1 | which increases the difficulty,

A correspondent of the Turf,

Field and Farm ("Engineer," I think) says that "the nearer approach to

a true cylinder the inbide of the giro is, from the breech ami of the sliull

to the muzzle of the barrel, so much the better will be the shooting."

Mind I don't charge ".Engineer" with making the assertion, but I have

seen it somewhere, and my impression Is it is his. At any rate such is

my experience, excepting that I ama complete convert to the manner of

boring practiced by the Messrs, Scott, aud I think all their gnns are

opened slightly for a short distance above tho chamber. The other gun

1 referred to besides the Scott, is a straight bore, and the shoulder of tho

Chamber is, 1 think, a little too high.

I have already remarked that those guns without a square Bhoulderl

do not think worth taking into consideration, and I can explain what

mighl lie called a rather emphatic assertion in a short time. ir. as I have

found, the corner at (be end of the shell allows the gas to escape as the

wad passes li I the shell being too long for the square cnambcr), does it not

stand to reason that the same escape will take place if the shell |e put in

ujbore made the same size as the inside of the shell from the uinzsde to

within about 3{ inches of breech face, and then opened sufficiently to be

the size of the outside? It makes the same iamb:

Au acquaintance of mine bought, some time, !

—

since, at abeavy price (some $300) a breech loader, the maker's iiime of

which has slipped my memory. Ilis gun was bored on the opened plan,

and so disgusted was ho at its performance that he had it draw-Dored
with a srpiuru tool, at the breech, cutting out this open boring, thus mak-
ing a square shoulder, aud then had metal shells

made, long enough to fill this lengthened chamber, The gun, 1 under-

stand, is now all its owner could wish.

Many have been the complaints against breech loiders, thai though

they sometimca eho'ot welt, they cannot always be depended on, lathis

the kind of gun we want? Do we not want, a gun Pout When we miss,

we know It is our f.iuit., not the gun's? Ir we ar. to have in ihe lire eh

loader a gun that shoots after ils own Sweet will, hit or miss, had we.

not belter discard so unwilling and unreliable a servant and bc-

taks ourselves to the old-fashioned, slower aafl better one* the muzzle
loader, I wiih puck, is uml suichels llffad with tools, nipple wrench,

powder Ibislt, il nl, go upon Ihe war path loaded down with a small gun-
smith's shop, instead of tin: few shells which Ihe modern arm requires?

Pari or this dissatisfaction against the breech loader arises from the fact

that their owners do not lake the trouble lo lind out the best ammunition
r,a i bcni. and what quantity of it to use. They reason somewhat like

this: "Jack's gun is a bally one. and he loads Ids shells wiflHi drachma
Of powder (of course no brand or size is taken into considerulimii ,.,..1 l-j

oz. shot. Iguics that i-. about Hie right charge." "Bill ha- a U ti i i.

bl-horc, mn/.zle l-ader. II- loads will. :'.} drncluns (.'. fc 11 No. g pow-
der and H oz. shot."' They Ihink thai is about right for i heir 110 -inch,

la bore, Parker brooch loader. And after following Bllf's loading they

suy: "Don't like a Parker; kicks enouji to knock a man's bead off."

Isn't ibis about the style?

Let every man who has a gun be bus never tried before, give a little

time for actual experiment with it, and not pay any attention to Ihe blad-

ing quantities given in the books How much Of your time and space.

Every week some one asks—"1 liavo a 10-bore Scoit cut." Ac. Really

-ays 1 J drachms
weigh:, says i;dra--hin,~ p ft and

the ixpei

the firel of these auth., ri'ies killed his bird- In heavy cover, and as soon

as he Unshed them, while ihe mher used aguu of ie pound- weight
Tu conclude with a Utile advice to owners of ue.s breech I c.- ; BaVe

all Hie shells Ihe exact length of the cliamberiu the gun. If you cannot

got them the right length, get them longer, and cut them off with Hie

little niuchtue sold for the purpose, and which may be bought at any re-

spectable gun-store for. about $2. Make targets of thick paper, or pa^te-

board.30 inches in diameter, with a centre of 3 inches of, say 30 thickness

of paper. Mark on each target after each firing the amount or load used

In the shell that was tired at ir. Try small loadsat first, and if you hear

the shot strike—the targets should be between thirty and forty yards off

-put in more powder. If the pattern Is not g tOd, put in more shot. ln-

e the loads I thii

all day. Pick out the best target, and charge your gnu Ih game shooting

wiih the same charge you shot ai it. (Thecdarsoi powder la the better for

a breech loader. There is hardly any choice in quality between the

brands of any good mukcr).

if you follow the above hints, take my word for it yon will lind no ne-

cessity for bothering the Forkst am ii Stream caitors withquestions.and

when you lake Dash out for a day with Messrs. l'.ob Wh ife and long

Bill, yoursuhsciipiion to the Fonnsr avii Stuuaji for the third volume

will come back to you many times, in ihe satisfaction of displaying big

bags to the admiring eyes DfBill and Jack. Yours Italy,

SjBE tiKTB
—•«—

WHAT IS A DRACHM?

Peeicsiui.l, N\ Y., October adth, IBM.

EniToii Forest and Stream:—
About the term drachm. I find so much dispute about powder meas-

urement, and having beeu asked so often about it, I feel that Hie Foiikst

aud Stream cannot afford t-o make any mistake on this question. In

consulting a United States Dispensatory you will find comparative

weights and measures, which might give some information on that point.

Avoirdupois—7,000 grains—-5« drachms.

Apothecaries—5,760 grains- 98 drachms.

Dublin—7,000 grains—128 drachms.

One Lb. Troy-0.8gSS57-0 lb. 13. oz. 7J.5 grain* avoirdupois.

One Lb. Avoirdupois—1,215277-1 lb. 2 oz S8(lgr.Troy,

Horace Smith said the powder drachm, was merely- arbitrary, whereas

Dr. Mead, in whose drug store I am now, says Lie:- weight is avoirdupois,

but in which table are no grains. Finding this a mooted question, I chal-

lenge the truth. Will the Foiiest and Stue.ui ventilate this?

Bar

(luA.Niiv, COHST., November 7th, 1874.

Editor Forest and Stream :
—

I noticed an error in tho description of my gun. The lenglh from Trout

trigger to heel-plate should be J3J inches, instead of 12J, as stated. I

presume the error was my own, as I gave it from memory.
Yours respectfully,

^'ORMAX ElJlORE.

[Fl

Me
Edit i Foi

l., Nov. r 1st, 1S74.

dona! private match at trap shooting and "oodles" of fe-le n ,,

is all that just now enlivens the circle. A sweepstakes was .shot a few'

nays since by several membersof the State Association, with the follow-

ing result. Five doable birds, 18 yards rise, 100 yards boundary:—

.. 11 11 11 in 11— iij.l. EL Ackleii 11 in II 11 11-9

.. 11 11 II li 01-9 Jim Davis to id if in io-7

.. 11 10 II 10 11-8 A. Wluatley 11 10 10 10 111—

B

.. 11 10 II 10 10 r.|s. P. Walker 1(1 01 10 10 10-b
Ties in nine, 3 double birds, il yards rise.

10 11 in—I'd. H, Acklen 10 10 11—4
11 10 11—o|

P. Bryson...
Chas. Leland..
T). Bryson
W. O ai is ...,

Sweepstakes, 8 single blrrts, SI yards rise, one oarrel allowed.

P.Brysr.
Jim Davis
S. P. Walker...

•Withdrawn.

. .1 1—21 1>. Brysot

..1 1 1—3.T. H-Acklen.,.,
.,1 8* —llUms, Leland .

........10* -1
.111-3
..110—2

Dnvis 1* Acklen

First miss oui.

1 learn by a private, letter that several crack pistol shots or

are about 10 get up a match ai .lacksnn, with pistols.•
New York, September 10th, 1874.

Editor Forest and Stream :
-

Heading in Bogardus's book .if the remarkable shooting qnuliiiBBof

his gun, I should like to know what pattern his gnn makes til forty yards

With five drachms of powder and one ounce of _Xo, ftshot. This being

the charge slated as used by htm. B. D. W

.

[Perhaps Ml. Bogardns will nnswer.l

—The St. Louis Globe tints speculates on llu: obituary of

the future: "Cluir'.c.s Pupljor, lliree ami three quarter

pounds; cremated July 9, 1872. l'Y>r v.ilt- of ll„: ubove see

third pickle bottle on next slirli. Link: Tommy: burnt up
September 16th, 1863. Jane Mntilda Perkins: Oct. 3d.

ISiI'd; put up by the Allien Corpse CremfiHiig Company;
tltoi

I

-' i'liture "
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§ea and §iver SisnitIS-

FISH IN SEASON IN NOVEMBER.
Striped liass, Socciif lirn"tl.u,<. Wcnkfish.

SOI-TrrERN WATI5R3.

Ptftopann. Trout (black 6»»s). Shmspi&ttaii,
Snapper, Drum {two species). Tililorflsh.

G i SBiiBaaa.
Hockns.li. Striped BUSS.

a** &*%«.

Fish in MARKET.—The only change uoficeaWc in Hie

flsli markets from last week is the comparative scarcity of

blue fish, which retails at twelve cents per pound, and the

absence, in a modified form of smelts, which now bring

twenty-live cents per pound. The South is C0»ltr)l) UtHtig

the highly edible retl-snappcr and grotlper, These come

principally from Florida where 1bey are caught in large

numbers. Lobsters are also gelling scarce, the greater

portion of those iu the market hailing from Boston. They
bring ten cents per pound at present. Bass is quite plenti-

ful and sells at the usual rate. Oysters are very abundant

and some of them are exceeding large, many of those from

1he Chesapeake beiug monstrous in size.

—There is an unprecedented demand at present for Blue

Poiut oysters, they being considered the finest variety in

the. marMt.
—We learn from Virginia that some few days ago about

sixty large vessels we.-e dredging the mouths of the. Huppa.-

hannock and Piankatauk rivers, and that all Ibe canoes

thai could rig up a scrape or dredge were about going into

the bottom. At the. rate the oysters are being taken up by

thesc means the oyster rocks will soon be naked. Most of

the vessals are from other States.

—A large shark has been captured at Cape May. It

measured eight feet in length, and on being opened it was
found to contain a twelve pound mackerel, besides a num
bcr of small fish, all alive and apparently well.

—Mullet are very abundant at Biloxi, Mississippi, and

other points. The flavor of the mullet when cooked is

superior to the famous mackerel, making a much more

delicate dish. We understand that the. fishermen of Biloxi

propose to catch and pickle them for the Now Orleans and

other markets.

Louisiana.—j&tn&mTfo, SaBtfiibtr 3.—Red fish arc biting

in Lake Ponchartrain now. Angling for these fish with
rod, reel and cork from a boat at anchor is the finest sport

in the world. It is equal to casting the fly for the far

famed salmon. The red fish is full of pluck, and will take
out. tlie line a long distance, and when reeled up is off with

it again and again until exhausted. Nothing can surpass

his beauty when just hauled out with his glistening copper
coat set with spots of black, and When broiled, with butter
sauce, few fish rival him in the delicacy and excellence of

his flavor. Green trout (black bass) fishing in all our
shores is at its zenith upon the appearauce of front, and
red fish, sheepshead, croakers, and sea trout are taken with
hook and line in large numbers in Lake Pontehartrain.

J. E. L.

—A few days since a school of black fish were driven

ashore and captured at North Truro, which numbered 016.

The uext day they were sold by auction, bringing $5,777.55

.

The purchasers expect to realize for the oil at least §30,000.

The captors numbered at least 300 men, women and chil-

dren, and 100 boats, all sharing the sum realized from the

sale. The fish were mostly large, weighing from two to

four thousand pounds. There were three or four little

kittens, weighing from 150 to 400 pounds. This is a wel-

come contribution from the sea to tlie pockets of the fisher-

men and others, for every one who took part in the driving

in has a share. The number previously driven ashore this

fall on the Truro coast was 1,105, making a total of 1,305,

and yielding 27,000 gallons of oil.

—A correspondent of the St. John's Telegraph, writing

from. Pubnico, N. S., states that there are 130 French
families, owning 65 schooners engaged in fishing on the

Banks of Newfoundland, and all well to do, and it is esti-

mated that two-thirds of the Gloucester fishing captains are

natives of this part of Nova Scotia. Of the value of these

fisheries we may form an idea, when, from the little settle-

ment of Lockcport alone, there will be sent this season 70,000

quintals, valued at $350,000. During the season just closed,

17,100 barrels of porgy oil have been manufactured in

Boothbay, Me., or about 435,000 gallons, amounting to the
handsome sum of $157,700. The fish have also yielded a
residuum of about G,bUQ tons of "chum," valued at $53 800
making a total of $331,000. The value of the oil made in
the adjoiniDg town of Bristol is about $500,000—making
$731,000 in the two towns. Quito a number of barrels of
live eels, embedded in wet seaweed, have been sent from
Nantucket lately, for the Boston and New York markets.
Bringing in the neighborhood of $30 a barrel, they are quite
a profitable article to export. So says the Mirror. Quite a

business is now being done nights catching herring in
Ipswich river and bay. Some dozen boats, with three men
in each, lake from eight to fourteen barrels nightly.
Schooner S. C. Noyes, of Newburyport, is high line of the

mackerel fleet from that port this season, having landed
1340 barrels.

—A sturgeon, weighing 75 poinds, was caught in Lake
Simcoe last week.

—The fish weirs in the vicinity of Yarmouth, Mass., have
taken large quantities of bass during the past two weeks.

They have been very successful this season,

Twin Lakes Trout Fakm. i

b Canaan, Conn., November 2il, IK!, f

Editor PoBBST ai;u stueaji:—
While irtiontil, t niay i.

; well say that tUo stars ot Bra barrels of base

lie njj seized 01 I ol CM1 3 ' '"' : I« •' vidently 11 canard, and a very large one

l,t thai, us after diligent inquiry, no snch streak of tad luck can be

traced 10 ice source or He nuttier—nt least by auy one hereabout.

Yours, &c., E. 8. Pease.

—The students of Tuft's College, had a splendid field day
on the Jlh inst.'int. and enjoyed it exceedingly well. The
mo, 1 iro-portani even! was the mile race. The contestants

were F. B. Earriqgton, '77. W. W. Dodge, '78; J. 11.

r,i:idley, ")S. Harrington led from the outset, and made
the score iu five minutes and thinv-eight seconds, which
beats Harvard by three seconds. The principal podeslrian

snort was the Kill vards race for BJlVnrvasos. for this B.

U Dwinnell, '70: E, C. Churchill, '77, II L. Whitehead,
•,:. P. \. Branch, '17-. C. w. (turner, "Theology;" .1. Q.
Frost, '70, were brought into competition. Dwinnell fin-

ished first in 10.'. Gurncr in 11 seconds, and these respect-

ively reel fved the two vases offered) Harvard's lime was
II -.III) seconds, and that made al. Saratoga KM. The
wheelbarrow race alforded a deal of sport, and the two
burlesonc trophies ol victory were awarded to II. L. White-

head and .1. Q, l-Yo>l. No prizes bad been offered for

jumping, ami the late mention made lhal it would be a

a part of the (lav's sport detracted somewhat from Ibe

raerfl of the exhibition, However, several entered at the

hist moment, and ibe biggest standing jump was made by
HaiTingnm— 11 feet and 7 inches. Perry ran and jumped
17 feet ; inches, which is a long way ahead of any of the

Colleges, II. \j. Whitehead won the sack race, and tlie

sport concluded with a three legged race.

C.iiiM.i.i. t .\i\i-.ihu-y, IriiACA, Novembei 21 1874.

F.mrnit Forest ami S-i-iikaji :—

Notwithstanding the pact position whit h our (row bold at the lini-b at

Ibe regatta nl Saratoga lasi July, the inicicsl in athletic sports VMS Hi vei

so manifest as at present. Perhaps defeal i* necessary in order to teach

people to tie more careful and thorough in all future preparations What-

ever the reason, the taut remains that nearly every member of ibe Ohlver-

sity al present takes an active part in pome kind of atliletie (.port.

Rowins, Iwe ball, anil foot-ball each recall its ahaVeoT attention.

Mid that kind of attention which brings success in tlie end. We attempt-

ed a regatta on. the lOthoI (iciober, but the wind seemed unwilling, and

after having two boats swamped in the first rice, four six-oared crews

having started, and the others, being disabled, or going to the assistance

of (he submerged our.-incn. ibe regatta whs declared postponed, which

postponement lias boon decided to be till next Spring. The clusa boat,

clubs bine milled into a simile club, under the name of Ibe Spragud Boat

(lub, UrUa giving us. In place of On- old cumbrous machinery, two clubs

i in: Torn HnghBs aod Sprngue—with which to conduct boating in the

future al I lie University. It is. believed that this will be much better

than the old pi in. It certainly cannot be worse.

It must not be thought that boating la confined exclusively to the

sterner sex, for during the past year a crew of ladies, under the instruc-

tion ofon M the professors, have made rowing their "specialty," and

right well have ihey, Ibroiigb pleasant and stormy weather, performed

ibeir cx.-rc.ise. Woii may they put to shame many of theclnb crews, who
fear to venture out if the weather is bad, or there are indications of a

Storm. A week or -two ago this crew took a little pull down the lake of

twenty-two miles, and returned the same day, making the entire trip of

foriy-four miles m twelve hours. Item for Mr. Clark's "Sex iu Educa-

tion." In base lull the following games have been played: September

'78 winning byH to 24. Prtsm these .!..-.- « Unlvereitj Bins tvai -
lectcd, and without very much practice together, have played as follows:

October 14th- Koi c-t fays, or Ithaca, vs. University, Potest City* vtn-

s, 20 :•

II. n

The mil

In r...

-Syracuse University vs.

mings; score, 2.-. to 12. In

iced on both sides; but u

ir club what it should be.

is the record: September lOtli, in order to

niiirs played them a gams, and as a matter

aight goals. September 19th, "17 vs. VS. In

B play'ng with "<> the week before, played »
' were nominally victors, winning the only
slimen kept the ball from their goal in the

hour and ten minutes, being the longest inning ever

at the University . September 85th the Buckeyes (Ohio)

of rvnn., piny. -tlu close and well fought game, but tlie

yp proved a little too mnch for the Bark Peelers, win-

five goals. October 3d the representatives of Delaware

ed for tlie honor of their respective homes, Delaware
of live goals. October lllth forty of the dwellers upon

I into the valley and played the denizens I hereof, also

but the players were so evenly matched that, the gamo
two and two. The best, fought and played game of the

was that on Saturday, October 21th, between 'TO and

a side. It might appear from the result that it was all

70 won in three straight goals; time, 35, 35, and 45 min-

utes respectively, but the sides were very evenly matched, and both

played well, except that '76 possessed the most ekill in placing, distribu-

ting, and playing her men.

In athletics proper much has been done, and a day was appointed for

the games, which lake place twice a year, but on account of the weather

they were postponed till next Spring. There are at present twelve men

in training, as a foundation for the University crew for next year, and

with this start and the Winter work ill the gymnasium, it is hoped Ihat

u good crew may be turned out next .year. There are also several single

scullers who have been I'lacticing all the Full, and who now prosenta

on the water, and who can make very good time.

ibis game '78, profit

line game, and all!

two goals played, y

last inning for an 1

played, I believe, at

ami Bai k Peelers ol

Ohio Bucko- bo

and Canada worker

the hill descended i

forty in number, b

resulted in a tie-tv

season, her

'77, forty n

appe

Though Amh
regatta lias shot

material. The
cited by an enei

class crews org!

tha

As Amhe

—*•—
J.

a last July, the Fall

e excellent boating

shells.

raid t pa !. two

: townspeople, and
ranged

o havejssful

•1 trial. The prizes lor the two crews were two sets of six pairs

of silver oars, and that of the best crew at the second triul a set or six

silver goblets. The course selected upon the Connecticut was one and

one half miles up, then a turn, ami the same distance back, making

three miles.

Saturday afternoon the college repaired to the river, the seniors with

their white ribbon, tlie juniors, royal purple, the sophomores, red, and

the freshmen, blue. The water was quite rough for the first race, be-

tween the seniors and juniors, though not materially impeding ibe nice.

Both crews made a fine start, the juniors took the lead, and desoite their

poor steering, kapt II through the race, gradualfj diM.imiug their rivals.

Thoirlimc was IS: minutes 50) scc.oirls; that of the seniors 19 minutes 21

seconds. Mr. Scoville, flic (-etiior siroke, who has pulled twite at Sprin^-

OderedoOftOf the beat bating men in college, but his crew-

could not back him.

After some delay, came the race between the sophomores and fresh-

men, w Men resulted in a victory for Ufa) former. Their time was 18 iniu-

ecshiucn III minute.- Hi seconds. This

. lime over the other was due to the better condition of tho

water. The freshmen were forced by their rivals into shallow water,

whore their oars stuck in the mud, though through some technicality

llieirrbiimtng a foul was not entertained. As "Wednesday drew near the

cxcilcmi-nt grew more intense, uniil the aflenioon, when it was at fever

lu-iil. The same boat had been used by jiiiine-- and SO] moras Mtfl

unch claimed it, but loi gave it to ibe Btfphomores, who -.1-" bad the

choice of positions. The seniors meanwhile (fpr itinsih. w.n-wcdo

tiere in college) bad done all in I heir power by coaching and eucourage-

menito aid the Sophomores, while the juniors had the sympathy of iln-

frc-diinen. who appeared bedecked with junior purple. After weary

wailing, the crews rowed down into line, wheu a broken rudder lb..

compelled tho junior crew to row back a mile to Hie boat-house f..r re

pairs; then another mile lo in,., line. Then- is „ latmnrnt Ol alienee, and

the voice of the Commodore is heard over Ibe water, -Ai.- sou ready?

Go!" ami Ihey are off. Tie: second man of Hie juniors catches aci

and for a moment the sophomores have Ibe lead. Then fallow! .

pull with prow to prow, each straggling for tnn lead, when with a ioag-

niilccnt spurt—forty-two strokes to the minute—the purple sho..i- al.i all.

cease rowlnft thera on again, witb anolnor spurt toward tTid finish,

and unci ringing cheers tlu prtrptBcrod the line in 18 minutes. 6 eec-

Tiii- time neule show" ibit the regatta was a success, and from Ibe

boating men developed, the college may In.pe to send a good m w Co the

next regatta.

The athletics, Saturday, Nov. 7th, wore well attended, ami proved B lc-

censful, Ihough the short time for preparation- only fmu days Was in-

sufficient for the ii-cnsMiiy preliminary practice. The contests With the

successful competitors were as follows:—

1. Kimniiig Dash. IOU Yards -Won by II. S. Knicht. Time, in sec.

2, Throwing ball a Dislance—Tins was decided upon anav'eragDOl

three throws, ami the prize was awarded lo W. II Williams, wle-e :,v-

ei.ige was :i:(if<m.r.l--J inches. The ln-l ilnow was by I). .M.l'iati-

336 fei i 9 indies,

g, standing Long Jump, Rarming tifirlg Jump, and Hop. Skip and

.lump The prize was awarded lo C, S. Nash. Total distance, 47 feet

Hi ill! he.-.

1. Three Mile Walking Knee—Won by B, W. I'atlon. in '.'Ii mill. I\0 sec.

S. Running High Jump -Won by L. Vinton, who jumped 1 fed Oin.

(i. Sink liiice. ion Yard- Won by C. S. Sanders. Time. -,''-( !

7. Three logged Knee, 1(<1 Yards- Won by W. E. Ely and U.S. Knight

u 15 B irtds.

3. Two Mile Running Kuce—Won by Dr. W. ('. Morrell, in 11 min-

9. One-half Jlilo ituuuing Race—Won by C. U. Barker, In •> minutes

19 teconds.

II). Wrestling Match -This was by fertile irnvt interesting thing on

the programme, and was won by V. 0. Newman. \.u;\:\n.

I'uincicton, November 7th, 1874.

Kiutor FORBST ami stukam:—
The first attempt made. by Princeton to have a regalia of her own was

inaugurated this afternoon. Throughout the whole Fall, thus far. the

candidates for the Kresbinen and University crows have dally appeared

Saratoga last July. Tie course-, thougb not measured, was pmbably.ii

little more than a mile and a quarter in length. Afier a rulber exciliug

and close race, the Sophomores crossed the lino a length and a half

uheador tbc Knsiiinci. Toe Sophomores were considerably out or

practice, some of tne mon having rowed but very little, if at all, this Bee-

sion. The Freshmen did exceedingly well, and ir ihey fulfil what they

evinced admirable pluck and great strength in Hie race Though tBoy

rowed rather wildly and splashed considerable, their boa: moved swiftly

through Ibe water. Their stroke seems vOry effective, and bids fair to

equal that of the last year's Freshmen Clew. The following are the men

2; Van Lenness, No. 3; Karge, Mo. •!; Aliller, 5; Hitchcock, bow; Bul-

ler, '7(i, coxswain. The Sophomores had all lb- members of theft-eld

erew, with II. Butler, 77, S. S-, coxswain. The judges were Messrs K.

J. Hall and J. W. Taylor, of last. jvatV University crew.

Aftel :oll,m , nil j Qaptatn be Uuivcrsitvc a Mes.rs Butler

'7(i, andfireenon

working boat, wi Idle the latter

d row

used (

eu in a pair-oared

1 pair-Oared shell.

It present i.i.lic atious prove eton A ill be represented

by an able oarsn an, a nien.be 1 Ibe single scull

race, as well as ii the Universi v and Freshman lesl Summer.
The field games of foot ball c ,od here next Sat-

nrdav, the 14th instant, betwee i the Columbia Collef e, New York, and

Princeton rwen! ins. A well contested and interes ting game is ei-

pected. (JtrtDvis.

^iiiiotml JHa$Umes.

—Tlie Manhattan club In

very creditably indeed, ide

ugh tho past eea

prived of their grounds and
from June to September. Tliev <

Park and Staten Island clubs, nndm
George and Prospect Park clubs, wi

three of the seven games played by
second eleven games they won fo

Staten Island club alone defeating Hi

—taking the averages of the pl&yera

lows:—Canimell, Gilbert, Hosford, 1

Greig, Erringlon, ii. Tucker, Heywc

Gaines played, 13; Won, 8;

Ut Eleven Matcke,

Dale. Where played. Opponent.
June 27. Hoboken, St. George's flu
Jiily-l. Prospect Park, Prospect Park (_•

July 23. State.. Island, Stutell Island rl

Aug. 5. Hoboken, St. irgtfsOlu

Ang. 20. UobCKen, StatenWanda
Aug. 25. H..bo ken. Prospect Park I

Sept. 12. Slatc.n Island, Slateu Ishoid VI

July 11.

jiiivao.
Aug. 11.

Sept. 8.

Oct. 1

.

Oct. 7.

enabled lo nlay
ed the Prospect
feated by Hie St.

;
four and losing

first eleven. Of
id lost two, the
Their llrst eleven

e lesl— is as foi-

atd, IMcDougall,
and Loncrgan :

—

nesult.
I.osl by an inning.,.

Won bvssums.
'

Wo

Stateu Wand,
Hoboken,
Hoboken,
llohoken,
Staten Island,

Hoboken,

raterson Cli.li,

State.. Island Club.
St. Gu.tree's Club.

Lostby 12 runs.
Won by wickets.
Lost by SI runs.
Won by 103 runs.
Won by IS runs.
Woo uytjSrrrnS.

Anoteer Test of Endthuncu.—"When Weston failed

to walk live hundred miles in six days the t'onKst ajnD

STREAM asserted that the. feat was possible by those who
had mental and physical stamina, and who looked more for

an honorable reputation rather than for money. The per-

son who now proposes to do the feat is Jlr. John li. Judd,
the well knovv u professor of athletic training. Professor
Judd, under the name of John Davidson, has already ac-

complished several wonderful feats of the kind, and lie be-

lieves himself fully competent to accomplish this. Ho
has, for instance, proven his endurance by walking 105
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hours, or four days, four nights and nine hours, resting
only twenty-eight minutes in every twenty-four hours; that
is to S8y, in the whole time about two hours. This is prob-
ably the most remarkable exhibition of mere endurance
that has ever been made. On several occasions he has
walked 100 hours, with only a cessation of thirty-eight
minutes hi every twenty-four hour«, and he for thirty
minutes in every twelve hours carried an anvil weighing
115 pounds on bis shoulders. As far as distance is" con-
cerned, lie has made. 100 miles in 10b. 47m. 32s., walking
time, and in doing this he carried the anvil once every
every twelve hours fota distance of half a mile, which he
made in six minutes. -These facts demonstrate that .Tudd

i

i po -i'uly succeed in accomplishing the feat in which
\\ i Hid so many others failed. "The effort will bo
commenced at the Third Avenue Rink the first or second

!
i of December, and instead of commencing at mid-

rii i Weston has done, he will begin early in the morn-
ing when fresh from his couch. The'professbr, if success-
ful, will have accomplished a wonderful feat, and will not

i'ii by gentlemen interested in physical prowess
and endurance.

— A came of quoits was played a few days since in the
town of Middleton, mar .Madison, Wisconsin, between
John Brown, of Madison, the champion quoit player of
the "Dane county Caledonian Club," and John Flick, of
Middleton, for :s lb a side, I wenty-five being the game. The
game was won by John Brown. Score—Brown, 33;
Flick, 14.

—Edward Mullen won the championship walking match
from New York to Philadelphia, coming in two minutes
ahead of W. E. Harding. Time—23 hours and 55 minutes.
They were met in Chestnut street by a band of music, and
escorted by about 10,000 persons" to the Girand Central
Theatre. The pedestrians left New York at 13:15 P. M.,
on Tuesday.

—On November 3d Riverdalo was the scene of a lively

contest at base ball between the Gentlemen and Boys, the
latter winning by the score of 33 to 36.

—The Troy and Kesolute clubs, of Fall River, very
creditably to themselves, healed their difference and played
a match together lo decide the disputed game on October
31st, the result being the signal success of the Resolutes by
a score of 33 to Hi.

—The Reliance club of Brooklyn defeated the Chelseas
in their third game together on November 5th by a score of
10 to 5, thereby winning the local championship pennant
for 1874.

—The Nassaus whipped the Stateu Islanders November
7th, by 18 to ii, in Brooklyn.

—On November fith the Directors of the Boston Club
gave ;i.complimentary dinner to their players, on which
occasion a very festive lime was enjoyed, at which nearly a
hundred people sat down, including several of the first

merchants of the cily, members of the press, &c.

—On November 3 the Nassaus were defeated at Prospect
Park by the Concords, the score being 11 to 9.

—The Bostons and lung Phillips played at Rockland,
Mass., November 5th, the Red Stockings defeating the

amateurs by 16 to 0.

—On November 3 the Staten Island men had a close and
exciting contest with the Reliance of Brooklyn, the result

being the success of the Island team by 4 to 1. The Reli-

ance won the first game by 10 to 5.

Mlwrtte.

Oior , Franc ois Ub:
Albi rt, (-tarn ier, Ed
Hall was an
the e s couh

ta

—The National Billiard Congress for 1874, for the

championship of the United States, at the three-ball carom
game, 800 points up,each with two and three-eighth balls,was

inaugurated on Wednesday evening 4th instant, at Tam-
ilian v Hall, with Daniel E. G-avit, Esq., as General Man-
ager, Neil Bryant, Esq., as referee, and Mr. Knight as

marker. The lollowiafi players composed the contestants

forthehouois:—A. P. Rudolphe, Maurice Daily, Joseph
, Cyrille Dion, Maurice Vignaux,
d Daniels, George F. Slosson. The
very perfect manner, so that all of

crlook the game, and see every shot

The games were played on a five by ten

jtured by W. H. Griffith and fitted with

Delanev wire cushions. The table was gotten up in the

best style of the art, and was a credit to the firm. The
prizes—the emblem and $3,500 cash—divided into different

prizes, were presented by Matthew Delaney, Esq. The
Hull opened with a numerous and respectable audience,

which included many of the fair sex, who occupied a

promiment position on the platform. The game opened
with the Brothers Dion. Joseph Dion took the lead, play-

ing with his usual energy and nerve. Cyrille did not play

with his usual good fortune. Joseph Dion ran out in his

12th inning, his'highest score being 106; his average, which
was 35, was unusual. The second game was between
Albert Gamier and A. P. Rudolphe. The latter annoyed
the. audience for some time by his refusal to play. The
,ii: : ii cng adjusted, the game began. Both men played

well; the result was the.defeat of Rudolphe, who scored

180 to Garnier's 300, which was not distasteful to the

audience. The second day opened at 2 o'clock in the

afternoon, with Joseph Dion and Daniels of Boston. Dion
won the game in the 26th inning. His best runs were 30,

43, 05 anil 76. Daniels, 14, 20 and 43. The game closed

with a score for Dion of 800 to Daniels' 117. Average-
Dion, 11 7:13; Daniels, 417:25. The next game was be-

tween Maurice Daly and Slosson. Daly ran out in his 14th

inning. Highest runs—26, 25, 45, 61, and 96; Slosson, 15,

18 and 19. Daly's average—31 3:7; Slosson, 5 11:13. The
evening session proved by the large attendance the interest

tlmt was felt by all lovers of the game. It opened with
Gamier and Daniels. The latter played well, but was no
match for his opponent. Garnier's highest runs, 24, 25, 30,

73; average, 9 3:8. Daniels' highest runs, 32, 28,40;
average, 5 11 :32. Next in order was the game between the

new star, Vignaux, and Ubassy. Vignaux is very easy and
graceful in his manner, and is very brilliant in his shots

around the table; but in this tournament he will find foe-

men who will contest his advance for the championship
inch by inch. TJbassy played with excellent judgment and

skill, but Vignaux proved too strong for him in this game,
he bavins made 300 points to Ubassy's 223. Vignaux's

highest runs were, 30, 35, 36, 43, 68; average, 14 3:7.

Ubassy's highest runs, 26, 44, 88; average, 11 1:20. On the
thiid diiy the game commenced at the usual hour in the
afternoon, opening with C. Dion and Rudolphe. Dion
played with marked effect and scored rapidly—ending the
game in 33 runs. Rudolphe made a mark for himself in
disporting a shot that did not. count, and caused an un-
pleasant feeling towards him by the audience. Dion's
highest run, 73; average, 14 2:7.

' Rudolphe scored but 117
poiuts in this game. The next game was between Vignaux
and Daniels. The latter in this game made some very
difficult shots, which the audience appreciated. He made
but 175 points when Vignaux closed the game, but did not
play as strong as usual; his highest, run was 98; average,
12 3:3. The evening game opened with a well filled house,
and a representative, one, The contestants were. J. Dion
and Slosson, who made excellent efforts to defeat Dion,
rolling up a well fought 54; but when Dion closed the
game his count was 183. Dion made the largest run, 111,
that has been made thus far in the tournament. Dion's
highest run, 111; average, 15. Slosson's highest run, 54;
average, 9 3:20. The next in order was between Daly and
Vignaux, two worthy knights to be tilted against each
other. Both made many superior shots, but failed in
counting several limes, which a very tyro might have made.
The game was won by Vignaux after a verv exciting con-
test, in which the audience manifested intense interest.

Vignaux's highest runs, 41, 36; Daly's highest runs, 53, 60.

The fourth day, Ubassv and Daniels opened play, the
former winning by 300 to 104, His average was 13—13,
and best run, 101, obtained by some beautiful caroms and
careful "nursing." Daniels' highest run was 38. The
next game proved noteworthy, from the fact of its being
marked by the highest run of the tourney. The contest-
ants were Vignaux and Slosson, and despite the up-hill
work, the Frenchman gave the Chicago champion to do,
Slosson rallied with such spirit as to give Vignaux quite
a shake up. The score at the close of the 6th innings,
stood at 174 to 12 only in favor of Vienaux, and yet he
won by 300 to 375 onlv, Slosson makins'a pretty rallying
run of 88. The best' average was but a little over 11.

At night Joe Dion defeated Daly by 300 to 360, a beauti-
ful run of 150 being the feature of the Canadian's play,
while Daly's best run was 08. The average did not reach
13, despite the large runs. The last game of the first week's
play was the contest between the two French experts,
Ubassy and Rudolph, who neither specially distinguished
themselves, the best average not reaching 8. Rudolphe
won after a lengthy contest by 300 to 396, Ubassy tripping
up on a run of 34, when he had the game almost in his
bands.
On Monday afternoon—the fifth day—three games were

played, Cyrille Dion defeating Daniels by 300 to 138. The
average was small, the winner's game being 7:9, and
the best run 58. Then came the defeat of Rudolphe by
young Slossou, the latter obtaining a winning lead in the
game by a beautiful run of 83, Rudolphe's best run not ex-
ceeding 49. Slosson averaged 9 and over in this game.
The game of the afternoon was between Ubassy and Gar-
nier, and the game wont, by default as it were, for Ubassy,
when Gamier had scored 373 and had but 27 points to get
to win, he also having the balls in excellent position for a

long run, disputed the referee's decision, and actually
spread the balls over the table with the butt of his cue.

One Tesult of this ungentlemanly action was the refusal of
Mr. Bryant to act further as referee, and the election of

Mr. Isadore Gayrand in his place, Ubassy necessarily for-

feiting the game to Gamier by the score of 273 to 241.

Garnier's average was 10:30.

In the evening two exciting games took place, Daly play-
ing Rudolphe under disadvantageous circumstances, inas-

much as the American was suffering from a boil under his

arm; still he managed to defeat the Frenchman after an
exciting contest, in which Rudolphe held the advantage up
to the 36th innings, when Daly by a brilliant rally scored
double figures in'tliree innings, and finished with a score

of 300 to 371. His average was 10:20, and his two best
runs 56 and 51, Rudolphe's best being 74.

The last game on Monday was between Gamier and
Cyrille Dion, the former having an easy task in winning by
300 to 138, though Dion led off promisingly with 33. Gar-
nier's runs of 76, 59 and 58 were rapidly scored. His ave-

rage was 15. Dion's best run was 39. The appended score

of the the tourney up to November 9th, inclusive, gives a
concise view of the position, the figures showing the won
games, the cyphers the defeats, and the .... the games
yet to be played

:

Unas-.'.

Slosson
Rudolphe ; ..

Daniels
|

1)

C4aines lost...] 19

Tub Brooklyn Amateur Tournet.—There will be but

three games played hereafter, one at 6 P. M., one at 8 P.
M., and one at 10 P. M. Mr. Knight still heads the list of
won games up to Monday. By the appended record, the

list of games won and tost "by each player is given, as

also the games each have played with every other contest-

ant. The won games are recorded by the figure 1, the l^st

games by 0, and those yet to be played by a . . .

.
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1
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1

1 i'

l
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f,

PfannUucken .. 5
Dorian Ii 1 1 1 i S

ReifS 1 1 1) 1 1 4
Griffith n — 1 1 a
Buckhaut ii a u (1 1 1 ~

KavanagU 1 i

"Vanderwerken

.

(i o o 1 6 l

Ferris n a 1

Clarke 1 u - c

Games Lost.... l s t 2 2 3 3 4 ii 5 6 s 40

§k$*$.

The Chess Season of 1874-75.—The chess season in

the metropolis is now in full operation, and things promise
to be more than ordinarily lively and interesting, inasmuch
as two chess tourneys are now in progress—one at the Cafe
Internatioualc, 304 Bowery, in which over thirty contest-

ants take part, and one at the Brooklyn Chess Club, in

which there are nearly twenty players, the former being
open to all comers, and the latter to all players residents of

Brooklyn. Besides the two chess resorts above named,
there is the Knickerbocker Cottage, at 467 Sixlh avenue;
the Cafe Cosmopolitan, li Second avenue; the Turner
Halle, 66 and 68 East Fourth street, and the chess room
corner of Fulton and Nassau streets, which has recently

been re-opened. In Jersey city, too, the club of that suburb
have rooms at 81 Montgomery street. In Brooklyn, be-

sides the club room in the Mercantile Library building,

there are chess tables, free of access to all, at the rooms of

the Christian Union, in Fulton avenue, opposite Elm Place.

It will be seen, therefore, that ample facilities for practic-

ing the noble game are presented in and around the me-
tropolis this season.

We have in type an interesting score of a closely con-

tested game recently played between Mr. Perrin and Dr.

Barnett, at the Brooklyn chess rooms.

—Tha handicap chess tournament, open to all comers,
and the first which has been held in this city since the one
of 1869, is attracting considerable attention among New
York chess players. The tournament is being held at the

Cafe International, and at its conclusion five prizes will be
distributed. Before this happens upwards of five hundred
games will have been played and about four weeks more
will have elapsed. The most notable feature thus far is the
defeat of Mr. Delmar, in two well contested games,
by M. Alberoni, a Freuch army officer. There are

thirty-four entries for the tournament, but it is not
probable that all will play. The first-class players are

Messrs. Delmar, Barnett and Mason ; second class," Messrs.

Dill, Barnes, Perrin, McCulchcou, B. Eisner and Alberoni;
third clas3, Messrs. Sanger, J. Lisner, Frankel, W. Towns-
end, Schultz, Goldman, Stanberry, Peck, Findlay, Murray,
O'Neill, Pryor; fourth class, Messrs. Garrahan, Nones,
Ferguson, Koch, Elwell, Mathesins, Limbeck and Whit-
aker; fifth class, Messrs. Spear, Townsend aud Edwards.
The foregoing thirty-four players have been handicapped
by Mr. G. H. Mackenzie, the champion chess player of the

United States, and the tournament is governed by the laws
laid down in Staunton's chess praxis. The following is the

method adopted by Mr, Mackenzie in the handicapping of

the players:—The players in the first class will give to the

second" class the odds of the drawn game; to the third

class, the odds of pawn and two moves: to the fourth class,

the odds of the knight, aud to the fifth class the odds of

the rook. The players in the second class will give pawn
and move to the third class, pawn and two moves to the

fourth class, and knight to the fifth class. The players in

the third class will give pawn aud move to the fourth class,

and pawn and two moves to the fifth class. The players in

the fourth class will give pawn and move to the fifth class.

The Brooklyn Club Tourney.—The contests in the

tournament now in progress at the chess parlor of this

club up to date, present the appended record of games
won and lost.

Players. Games won. Games LosL Til Play.

Dr. Barnett 2 2

Peck 2 2
Perrin 2 1 1

Mayer 2 11
Beaver 1 1

Elhvell 8 3

The Cafe Cosmopolitan Tourney.—Twenty-two of the

sixty odd members of the "Down Town Chess Club" of

New York, have entered the lists in the chess tourney of

the club which was commenced at the Cafe Cosmopolitan,

No. H Second Avenue, on November 9th. The leading

prize is a beautiful chess table, presented to the club by
Mr. H. H. Hasnock.
The rules of the game will be those observed by the

last great chess tournament at the Vienna Exposition in

1873, and each competitor will have to play three games
with each of the other twenty-one competitors.

The score of won games to date is as follows: Lipman, 2;

Tottler, 3; Rosenbaum, 3; Federor, 1; Schrader, 1;

Gueppe, 1; Spencer, 1; Rosenblatt, 1:

The Cafe International Tourney.—The thirty odd
contestants in the tournament in progress at the Cafe Inter-

nationale, 394 Bowery, are rapidly running up the scores of

victories and defeats in the series of contests, aud thus far

Messrs. Mason, Delmar, Perrin, and' Dr. Barnett take the

lead.

The score of games won and lost to date by those who
are credited with more victories than defeats, are as fol-

lows ;

Players. Games Won. Garnet Lost
Mason 25

Delmar 22 7

Perrin 18 5

Dell 18
I

Murray 18 9

Peck 17 9

TownEend to It

Alberoni 14 8

McCutcheon 13 6

Ellwell 18 11

Lcmbeck 13 11

Barnett 12 2

Sanger 10 A

jQetv §ublicatians.

Handbook on the Treatment of" the Horse rs tub
Stable and on the Road, By Charles Wharton: J. 11. Lippincott

& Co., Pblladelpha, Publishers.

This Is a very convenient volumo for all interested in the manage-

ment of horses. The information imparted is practical and necessary to

all who would know the diseases of the equine race, and become

graceful and expert riders. The style is free and friendly; and by this

conversational method the information is imparted in a pleasing, unre-

strained manner, so that the child even can readily understand it. This

is a work that we can thoroughly recommend to all interested in the cars

of horses, or those who wish to beooaio graceful equcetnnri'i.
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—Three Rweepslnke races came off at

Fleetwood Park last Thursday, -which were
all closely contested, particularly the first

race. The sweepstakes were for road horses,

owners to drive. Out of six entries three

faced the judges. After six beats, Lady
Dailey was 'declared victor. Beat time, 8:01,

The second race, for a purse of $250,

mile heats, best three in five, iu harness,

was competed for by Betsy King and Sorrel

Jake. The former" won in three straight

heats. Best time, 8:45;

—A match for $50Q, best three iu five, in

harness, was contested at the Prospect Park
Fair Ground last Thursday by Lady Veoia
and Ruby. The former was the victor.

Best time', 2:')i)

—Decrfoot Park witnessed four races last

Thursday, but owing to the sharp competi-

tion only two were finished. The $200
purse was won by JMurpliy's Lady Collyer,

and the §300 purse by Howe's Prince. Best
time of the former, 2:3T; of the latter, 2:34.

—The events on the card at Deerfoot Park
last Friday drew together n very fair attend-

ance. The postponed 2.45 and 2:o3 con-

tests were first called, the former taking

precedence Four heats had been trotted

on Thursday, "Willie having two and Logan
a like number, and when tlie horses were
called upon the track for the fifth Leal Wil-

lie was the favorite iu the pools. He won
the heat and race, Logan taking second
money. Best lime, 2:38j.

Three heats had been decided iu the 3:33

race at the. time of postponement, Daly
having two, so that when the horses came
for the word he was a long favorite. Lady
Annie won the fourth heat, and Daly the

fifth and rare.

First on the regular programme was the

purse of $200, for horses that had never

beaten three minutes. Of eight starters,

but three came to the score, viz., II. W.
Howe's gray gelding Henry Miller, J. Wil-

son's brown'maj-e Maud, and John Mnrphv's
roan mare Lady Collyer. The latter was
the favorite two to one over the others. She
won the race in three straight heats, dis-

tancing the field in the third.

—The unfinished races of the previous

flay were completed last Saturday at Deer-
to 'a Park. After a most exciting contest,

which included two dead heats, Murphy
and Campbell's Pauline was decided victor,

O'Neil having won two heats in eight.

—Two interesting trots were run over the
Westchester County Fair Grounds at White
Plains last Thursday. That for horses that

had not beaten thirty required eight heats

to decide it. Feek'a" Bonner finally won.
Best time, 2:314- The thirty-two race was
wen by Lady White with but little exertion.

Best time, 2;3?£.

—The trotting stallion Manhattan, while
being driven to a buggy last Saturday, ran

away and had the cords of both hind legs

cut, and is probably ruined. He was valued
at $30,000, and owned by Tallman & Mey-
ers, of Dutchess county.

—The Sfca View Park Association had a
very interesting occasion last Saturday, the
weather being" good and the attendance
large. The. trotting race was won by New
Dorp, the best time made being 3:48, and
the winning race by Mickey Free. Best
lime, r,U. Distance," half a mile.

—The racing at Beacon Park was resumed
last Saturday. The unfinished races of Fri-

day were completed. After running six-

Heats in all, Frank Palmer won, the best

time being 2:31.

—Two races were run at Mystic Park last

Saturday. The first was won by Daniel
Know, whose best time was 3:38, and the

second by Baby Girl, who finished her work
in 8:48.

'

—At the Fall meeting at New Haven On
the Uli,inst., the, race in the 2:40 class was
won by Washburn J). Vaughan's Surprise, of

Worcester, in three straight heats. H. B.

Winship's Jasper, of Providence, was sec-

ond, and Lady Bonner third.

The three minute class race was won by
E. Ripley's Surprise, of Springfield. Sea
Foam, ol Hartford, won the first heat, the

fourth was a dead heal between Burprise

and Tip Top, of llolyoke, and the second,

third, and fifth heats uctv won bj Surprise.

In the double team race. Julia Hayqs and
male won the first licit in 3:02, Princess and
mate the second and third in 2:53 and 3:03$.

-The Fall meeting at Point Breeze Park
began on the lth instant. The weather
v. as favorable, and the attendance large.

The Brat race, for three minute horses, was
won by Honest Mac in three straight, heats.

The other horses in the race were Katy S.,

Sally B., Amanda C, Maude, .Maggie M.,
Lady Goodwin, Jim, and Hampton. Time,
3:34.

The second race was for 2:29 horses, with
six entries. The starters were Annie Col-

lins, Royal George, Snowball, Arthur, Ade-
laide, and Lizzie Keller. Royal George
won. Best time, 3:2(1^.

—The races at Point Breeze Park were
resumed last Saturday. The weather was

fine, and the track in good condition. The
unfinished race of Friday was finished Sat-

urday. Ella Madden won the sixth heat

and the race. The first race of Saturday
was for a purse of $1,000, mile heats, best

three in five, in harness, $750 to first, $850
to second. American Girl and Copperbot-
tom entered. At the start the Girl was two
lengths ahead; at the quarter ten lengths,

and this was increased at the three quarter

pole, the Girl distancing Copperbottom, who
moved slowly, time, 2:25, The Girl made
the circuit without a break. The result

created dissatisfaction. The last race was
for a purse of $750, mile heats, best three

in five, to wagon; $400 to first, $250 to sec-

ond, and $100 to third. Bella, Annie Col-

lins, and Bamejr Kelly entered. Bella was
the favorite, and she won, Best time, 2:31$.

—Goldsmith Maid was trotted at the Point
Breeze Park last Friday to beat her best

time, 2:14, but she failed in the attempt.

Her best effort was 2:18.L .

—The races at Dexter Park, Chicago, on
November Cth, for horses that never beat.

2 :50, was won by Lady Linn. Best time,

2:43. The next trot, for horses that never

beat 2.-40, was won by Frank Holhrook.
Time, 2:42.

—At Dexter Park last Saturday, in the

trotting match for a purse of $1,000, there

were six entries and four starters. Observer
won in three straight heats, Badger Girl

second, John H. third, and Ohio Boy fourth.

Best time, 2:27. Iu the running race, mile
dash, for a purse of $300, Little Frank won,
Lancer second, China Boy third. Best
time, 3:51$.

—The first meeting of the Lagrange Trot-

ting Association closed on the 6th instant.

The day's sport commenced with a trotting

race, mile heats, best two in three, for

horses that never beat three minutes, tor a

purse of $100. Quickstep won in three

straight heats. Best time, 2:3Gf.

The day closed with a running race for a

purse of $200. Nellie Bush won in two
straight heats.

—At the fair of the Muscatine (Iowa) Ag-
ricultural Association, a young miss rode a

fiery and untamed steed", bridleless, round
the ring, only guiding the animal with her

whip.

Memphis, November 2d, 1874.

At the State Fair at Jackson, under the

management of the Jackson Jockey Club,

the first day's trotting race, mile heats, best

two in three, for a purse of $100, lound two
entries, viz., Sugar-iu-the-GJourd and Kitty,

the former winning the first and last heats

and the race. Best time, 2:43f.
The running race, mile dash, for Ji purse

of $50, brought out Carrie P., Bob Britton,

Sedan, and Nellie Matthew, the first named
winning in 1;43£.

Third day, running race, mile heats, best

two in three, for which Mary L. and Fal-

mouth entered, and the latter won. Best

time, 1 :46. Same day, trotting race, mile

dash, for a purse of $50. Kittty, Sugar, and
Haymaker entered. "Won by Kitty in 2:4li.

—The raciug at the Fair of the Carolinas

at Charlotteville was good. Hitchcock's
Mollie Darling won the mile dash; time,

1:47J. Jim Hinton won the one mile race

in two straight heats; time, 1:48$ and 1.50.

—Mr. Stanford gave the stakes won by
Occident to Budd Doble, the driver.

—The great event in the sporting circles

of Sydney, Australia, last month was the

great Metropolitan stakes, valued at over

$5,000. Nineteen horses, including six from
Victoria, faced the starter, the winner turn-

ing up in the Sydney horse Sterling. Vic-

toria ran second and third, with Golds-

borough and Maid of Avenal. Distance,

two miles ; time, 3:3CJ.

For Forest ami Stream.

HORSES IN ANCIENT TIMES.

THE love of the ancients for the horse
nearly approached idolatry; espe-

cially was such the case among the Greeks
and Arabians, whose admiration for man's
noblest friend led them to deify him. Zs'ep-

tunc or Posidonwas regarded as his creator,

and consequently the horse was looked
upon as an offspring of the gods. He had
for his patron saint a being who lived niosl

legally, in a gorgeous palace, far down in

the depths of the sea. His steeds were ca-

parisoned with the richest fabrics—their
hoofs brazen and their manes golden— and
when their master, the great Neptune, rode
over the sea in his jewelled chariot, the
waves became smooth at his approach, and
the monsters of the deep, recognizing bun,
disported in his fwarning wake.

Bui in mythology there are different sto-

ries told concerning the creation of the
horse', one of which, written in all the sober
earnestness of truthful history, says that

Minerva and Neptune disputed with eaph
other who should have the honor of nam-
ing Athens, and that. Olympus, to make
peace, decided that he would give the pref-

erence to the god who should create the
most useful thing for the benefit of man-
kind. It iB said that Minerva created the

olive tree, and that to her was awarded the
privilege of giving a name to the capital.

But Neptune gave to the world a horse, and
a parliament of goda decided that to him

should have been the award of Olympus.
Most certainly the verdict of man would
have been in favor of Neptune.
There is still another story, similar in ef-

fect, that Athena and Posidon were the

contestants before Olympus, and that to

Posidon is duo the credit of creating the

horse.

The ancient Greeks have also a fragmen-
tary history of the horse, in which they say
he first appeared in Tessaly, and that he
was a gift from heaven to Pelens. In this

account the horses of Helios and Selene are

mentioned as animals living alone on herbs,

and which finally became inhabitants iu the
islands of the blessed.

Those who have given much attention to

mythology will remember how badly poor
Phseton tared when he attempted to drive a

span of celestial horses-, how hia track be-

came ablaze of fire; how he nnoked the
Ethiopians—which the Greeks say accounts
for the dnsky color of that race—and how
at. last he was thrown into the river Po aud
drowned.
Two thousand years ago Xenophon gave

some admirable instructions concerning the
breaking* of colts, which shows how well
the subject was understood in his day; in

fact, in our modern times, no sounder ad-

vice could be given than the following, from
the great Athenian general. He sayS;

—

'We should take care that the cult be de-
livered to the breaker gentle, tractable, and
submissive to man; for such a disposition

may generally he produced in him by the
"room at home, if he knows how to man-
age him, so that hunger, thirst, aud uneasi-
ness, may be felt by the colt when alone,
aud that food, drink, and relief fiom un-
easiness may come to him from man; for if

things are thus ordered man must not only
be liked, but longed for by the colt.

"

The ancients always treated their horses
with the greatest affection. The Orientals
considered them as members of their fami-
lies: they slept, with them, as well as with
wife and children, on the same bed of

straw; they fed them with barley, and
called them the "children of the wind."

It would seem that in ancient limes the
horse was much more hardy—certainly

longer lived, than with us. We find Aris-
totle saying that the horse improves in

body and strength until he is twenty years
of age; that he is useful at. thirty, and'lives
until thirty-five; one. was known to live to
seventy-five years, and Aristotle thought
that the life of the average horse might be
extended to fifty years if properly treated.

Iu olden times, in Upper Germany, they
had some strange customs, one of which is

observed at the present day. With the an-
cient Germans the patron saint of the horse
was the holy St. George, and on the 25th of
April a grand festival was held. The priests

-and the peasantry assembled around some
consecrated chapel, in their immediate dis-

trict, or, in the absence of a chapel, around
an old tree, and preached a sermon and
blessed the horses. The young men then
mounted their animals and rode three times
around the chapel or tree, while the priests

sprinkled the horses with holy water. This
ceremony it was believed would preserve
the horses from sickness and death during
the year.

There is but little doubt that the religion of
the ancients had much to do with their regard
for the horse, and their kindly treatment of

him. How beautifully Homer describes
this noble animal, and how splendidly the
carvings of Phidias, taken from the Par-
thenon, and which uow adorn the Avails of

the British Museum, portray the lineaments
of the horses of ancient times.

Hl.TJX^T'S

FOR SALE.—A SPLENDID IMPORT-
ed Gordon setter; good on all game; retrieves on

loud and wafer; first class lu f\u\ respect; sold only
fAru-oi.tnlM^ A.-elv,.^ IS H \V .V T f , .W ' Ii . Si); A. reh

FLOIMOA..

TLLL'STRATING THE SCENERY OF
_l. tho East and West coast ami interior of Florida.
A complete set of views of St. Augustine, Gaines-
ville, Central Florida, and Cedar Kejs, the terminus
of i he Florida Railroad on tlie West const ; New

una Indian Knar, the;; mie and fish' section of Flor-
ida—tin: hunter's Paradise ; the only pictures ever
given of Ihe wonderful Luke Okeechobee, the largest
take in the South ; a few views of the Seiuiuolc In-
dians ; characteristic pictures of people, and the pe-
culiar siuni-iropieiil vegetation ; principal points of
Interest along the St. John and Ocklnwaba rivers.

These views give one a correct idea of the most de-
sirable portions of Florida.

Sent, postpaid, nu leceipt of price. S51 cts. each;
SS 50 per dozen . J10 fur live dozen

; $18 per gross.
jly23 OlIAS.iK. OBEK, Beverly, Mass.

FKHFRIF^J ...MADE TO ORDER
riOntniLO. tor th0 trade. Every va-
riety of NeL, Seme. oinah;e. A:r. suited to Sea, Lake,
Pond or River. AMEHKKh MET AND TWINE CO.,
Boston. «5s-6m

FOE SALE—IN PERFECT ORDER—A MANTON
Gun, worth $95, for $50, ;aud a Roper 4-shooter

Freeeh loader, worth. $75, for $8.«. Apply at office of
Forest and Stream

Natural History
For Object Teaching in Schools,

PARLOR ENTERTAINMENT.
We aTe prepared to furnish the Urst sixty nnrnberB

or the first series of

Animals and Birds of North America.

li- American Woodcock
lS. While Fronted Goose
14. Long Eared Owl

Hooded sheldrakeIS.

l<i,

17. Golden li.iele

IS. Fraii io Wolf
Itf,

v
81, Mallard Dink....

» Great. I.oon. i i liiv.-r

Sfi Old Wife in- Soi.'lW Duck
S!7. The Wild Turkey
•is. The Reaver
29. Co
30. The Una Breasted Sheldrake. . . Mti gut .'hi gaattr.
31. The Canada Goose Inter Canadensis.
ii. The New V..rl< Krmiiic.fy/nna.-. .V
3:3. Red Brosted Sheldrake './.,,,,„ .fenulu,
31. rinnated Grouse Tetrao Cu/Ado.
35. The Sand Hill Crane Bnu

as'. Buffle Headed Duck '.'. .iuliijiila Albtola.
39. North American Pownptae . .Eystrix nudscnlut.
40. Virginia Partridge Ortyz Yirginiana.
41. Common American Gull ..J.«,..;- Zo- -,':,. ••..•/,„..-.

42. Grey Fox I//.
43. Red Head Ftiligulu hi ythrocephalla.
44. Ruflcd Grouse T-ziruii I'mbcllus.

4ft. The Bacooori I'rocyon Lotor.
4tt. The Whistler Ktuliynla Clangula.
47. Brown or Bald Eagle Haliatos Latcocejihaluf.
48. Red Fox Vulpls Ftdvui.
49. Wood Duck Anas $)K>nsa.

50. American Burn Owl filryx Prutincola.

61. Spruce Grouse T-.ti.-

'

52. Northern Lynx Lyncut Sorealis.
53. BlackDuck Anas Obscura.
G4. Belted King Fisher Akedo Aa-yon.
56. Little Screech Owl BMboAsiO.
50. American Opossum Vidclpltil Vimir.iana.
•7. American Coot TiMca A I < .:.

58. Ptarmi«an Ittiao Mt'tns.
59. Shoveller, or Spoonbill .Iikw Clijthala.

60. Musquash Fiber Ztbethicua.

Prices : By the Dozen 83 09
By lltoSctof & Dozen, In Ulcpmu Case, IV OO
Dealers supplied at a liberal discount from ilieso

rates. Back numbers aud pan- ut sets always on baud,

TESTIMONIALS.
COBNEl-L UNIVERSITY, I

fcriWOA.Mawh I4tb, 1870. f

I must congratulate you upon yon;- great success In

this new educational enterprise, If we can arrange
our amusements so as to make them impart instruc-

tion to the ruiud, it will be a step in advance in edu-
cation. EZRA CORNELL.

Washington, D. C, March lSth, 1S70.

I am much pleased with the success you have met.

with in giving to i lie stulTei.1 specimens a very decided
a|i|ie:iraiice of life.

I hope you niav be able io continue the Series, aud
I Rave no doubt, they will furnish Interesting means
or information and instruction in csj-ird to the wild
animals of New York. SFEXCEH F. BAIKD.

State House, Boston, Mass.. March 18th, 1870.

1 have examined, carefully the •scetysi-npie studies
..I V.,- ::al Historv," ..;.rl |inf, j i.v ,..; tii-: -el mini

bers. should say ihat they will pla.ve ,.. ... , ......

value, both as object les-im - < - mi .

.

• .- ml u.-a most
interesting suite fol Safe parlor Stereoscope The la-

lineutioiiB, positiou, and color of tin: different groups
and the general treatment, are most perfect, I cor-

dially recommend them to the public al.tuut.ioii, and
trust you will meet the encouragement which you
have earned, EDWARD A. SAMUEL,

Curator of Zoology in .Mass. jstnie Cabinet.

FjiAnoiiT Academy op Sciknoe, I

Saif.51. ih-s, Hk.icL ivth, 1870. )'

colleges, than anytniue we have yet seen.
A. HYATT.

Cornell TjNivur.siTY, I'liEsintS'i'.- Koo.us, I

Ithaca, March 10th, I87I1 )

I have received the Stereocopic Vi. ws ,,i ..,/.-,. in

Natural History, and have enjoyed ri •_... ,1,

They have surprised all who have seen them b, their

wonderful fidelity, both us regards the a

their surroundings; and I ihink they c.u not tail io be
of great service to the study of Narurul History, lirsi

bl atllniiiaL- M ,
,., |,

,
,

,
; , ,,_, ii, and Ilex; by perfecting

them in it. ANDREW D. W HITE.
These Stereoscopes are sold whoscsaie and retail by

FOREST AND STREAM PUB. CO.,

17'Chatnara St,, (City Sail Sv.) JF. O. box S832.
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Miscellaneous,

J.D.DOUGALL
Breech Loading Gun and Rifle Maker

TO
H. R. H. the Prince of Wales and

Duke of Edinburg,

59 St. James's Street, S. W.,

LOXDON.
MAHtTPACTtTKERS OF HIGH-CLASS BREECH

LOADING SHOT GUNS AND EXPRESS
RIFLES.

Send for Illustrated and Descriptive Pamphlet, Tree,

b poet Oct 2S)_

MJUWtGjL,
Breech Loading Shot Guns

Double and Single Express Rifles.

Long Range Match Rifles, &c
31 SUFFOLK STREET, DUBLIN,

tft ST. JAMES STREET, LOXDOiV.

0mde for flic gonrist.

Til REE FAST EXPRESS TRAINS DAILY

PEXXSYIAAMA RAILROAD.

PITTSBURGH, FORT WAYNE AND CHICAGO
RAILWAY. AND PAN-HANDLE ROUTE.

Time, 9:30 A. M„ 5;O0 P. M. 8:30 P. M.
Shortest, quickest, and beat line to Cincinnati. Lou-

- at LouiB, Chicago, and all parte
of the West, » w i id SottHurest Pullman pal-

ace auddruv. iu loacl all through trains.

New Talk ticket office.- So. >•.•« Broadway, No.9«
Broadway. No. l a- oi n im da - BatteryRace.
Depot foot of Cortlandt street. Depot foot of Des
bros-cs street.

ITIANK THOMSON, flenT Manager.
SaVl Cakpentki:. Gcn'1 ba.stcrn I "ties. Agent.
1). M. i'.ni'D. .In.. Gen'l Pain. Agent

Philadelphia via. Long Branch,
and the New Jersey So. R. R.

FARE FROM NEW YORK TO PHILA. ONLY $3.25

COMMENCING THUKSDAY, SEPT. 10, 1874.

Leav
-::, ,i n -1 if r..il::ih-l]i in. Long Branch, Toms

River raokerton, Vinelano
ltlit p, in.—For Phi i pi I..; Branca, Toms

River, Wuretown and Tuck.
4:03p. m.— Fot 1j ig Bran :h, Toms River, &c. On

Saturdays for \\ an own, , •

!i-.:j.-i :i. in.— Fi-oti: Tom- River, &c. On Mondays
front Wuretown.

1:05 p. in.—From Philadelphia, Vinehiud, Btidge-
ton, Tnckertoii, Wuretown, Ac.

4:20 p. m.—From Philadelphia, Tuclcerton, Toms
River, Ac.

C. P. McFADDEN, W. S. SNEDEN,
Sen. Passenger Agent. General Manager.

For Havana and New Orleans.

Phila. and Southern Mail
Steamship Company's
REGULAR SEMI-MONTHLY USE,

Steamship Junlnia (1320 tons).. Ctipt. .I. W. Catharine.

.Steamship Voz I:l>itr„i-. (apt. L.D. Barrett,

iwith superior pase agt r accomodations)
, h."' riiday of each tnonth from Pier

No -:-. ii dnwi.ti River, ill in '.. M.
For further infuri.ttiiion apply to WM. L. JAMES,

' n i ,1 Agent, No. 416 S. Delaware ave., Phila.
on 15

"fjatch and $.e§ortsf(pr§yort§ttmt.

PUTNAM HOTEL,
PALATKA, FLORIDA,

II. JL,. IIA.JRT,
Propr ieto r

.

Rossin House, Toronto, Canada.
SHEARS & SON, Proprietors.

This house is a favorite resort for t-.inUemeu sports-

men from all parts of the Cuitcd States and Canada.

INTERNATIONAL HOTEL.
NIAGARA FALLS, NEW YORK
.1. L POIiTON, dr., Proprietor.

Special rates to Hoarders. -'elRjnl

m-»-" llillCS IKJIIl ^UllUlh, > II, ..'It'lllllLI V- .LIIIL'I. !'

,i:,.:l 1
1 leM'lA. M . Mondays and Thursdays; __ .

direct to the hon-e; skiffs and siool ducks furnished.
Addre- G. s. VAN SLYCK, Poplar Branch P. O.,

Currituck county, N. C. Oct 22

FANCY POULTRY'.
All the desirable birds tor sale. Send stamp for il-

lustrated catalogue. T. SMITH, Stony Brook, New
York. Oct. 22

JW. Y. Newspaper Mailing Agencies,
Willi Ibe latest Improved Newspaper Folding and

Midline; Machines, No. 211 Rosa Street, Near Frank-
fort, JaMBB BRAD ST Manager and Proprietor.

^meJlancotts.

Reduction, in Price.

J. & W. TOLLEY'S
BREECH LOADING GUNS,

Manufactory, Pioneer Works. Birmingham, Eng.

<riE A, atli^ There S'ms arc built with every

S^^afifeis^ improvement for American sport.

r.:.

of t -\ i

hich denote
Pioneer, .... 8«S Gold.
Tolley, 90 "
Standard,- - - - 11.% "
National, - - - HO •'

Challenge, - - - ISO "

ifjl ^^eKuH^ Paraxon, - - - 829 "
<VV\MB.*"y' Any one of the above maybe
T==g.->*^ selected with confidence, aa no

gun bears our name which we cannot thoroughly guar-
antee in every respect.
Send for reduced Blltsd Ited descriptive pricelist.

JJRANCH HOUSE, 29 Maiden Lane,
Corner Nassau street. New York.

POSTPONEMENT.
SECOND AND LAST

GRAND GIFT CONCERT
IN AID OF THE

Masonic Relief Association
OF NORFOLK.

DAY POSITIVELY FIXED.

THURSDAY, 19th NOVEMBER.
LAST OHATSfCJE.

This enterprise is conducted by the MASONIC RE-

LIEF ASSOCIATION OF NORFOLK, VA., under

authority of the Virginia Legislature (act passed

March 8th, 1873).

50,000 Tickets—0,000 Cash Uifls.

#350,000
To l>o GriYeii j&.-yv&y
One Grand Cash Gift of $30,000
One Grand Cash Gift of 25,000
One Grand Cash Girt of 20,000
One Grand Cash Gift or 10,(11)0

One Grand Cash Gift oi B.OO0
One Grand Cash Gift of 2,500
One Grand Cash Gilt of 2,000
WCashGiltaofllJKJQeach if.ooo

28 Cash Gifts of BOOcach 14.000

43 Cash Gifts of 250 each 10,750
79 Cash Gifts of 150 each 11,850

250 Cash Gifts of 100 each.. 25,000
578 Cash Gifts of Ml each 28,800

5000 Cash Gifts of 10 each 50,000

UXIOCASn PRIZES, aggregating $250,003

PRICE OF TICKETS:
Whole Tickets «lu.00 Quarter Tickets.... $2.50
Half Tickets 5.00 Eleven Tickets LOW

NO INDIVIDUAL BENEFITS.
This Conceit is strlclly for MASONIC purposes,

and will be conducted with the same liberality, hon-

esty and fairness which characterized the first enter-

prise,
JOHN L. ROPER, President.

For tickets and circulars giving full information
address

HENRY V. MOORE, Secy, Norfolk, Ya.
RESPONSIBLE AGENTS WANTED,

"Seth Green Fish Ponds"
Caledonia, Livingston Co., N. Y.

A. S. COLLINS, Proprietor.

Eggs, Frv. Yearlings, &c. of Brook Trout, Sal-
moil Trout, Salmon, White Fish, &c.

Also Bass, Gold Fish, Silver Fish, and stock for

Armaria, Wire Cloth, Hatching Trays, Patent Spawn-
ing Races, and everything pertaining to llsh culture.

For Sale,

Cold Spring Trout Ponds,
CHARLESTON, N. H.,

EGGS IN SEASON. TROUT OF ALL ACES,

Also BLACK BASS.
Address STONE &. HOOPER. Oct 8

BROOK TROUT, EGGS, FRY, AND YrEAR-
LINGS of Brook Trout for sale In their season.

Orders promptly attended to. Send for price list to

n. H. THOMAS, superintendent Trout Grove Fish-

ery, Randolph. Caturuugus county, N. T,

To Fish Culturists.

TH EM' iST APPROVEDAPPARATUS AND FULL
directions for successful fish breeding, as perfect-

edby the late DR. J. II. SLACK. Also ova. fishes,

and all works on fob culture, supplied by
MRS.. I II. SLACK, Troiitdtde Ponds,

Send ''or Catalogue. Bloonisbnry, N.J.
Oct 8

I nUU I UALL" "Fish breeding and
Pish raising establishment of the lute. Dr. 3 II. slack
Located at llloomsburv, N. J. (in th« beautiful valley

of the \In-coi,eicoug, on tie- N. •!. Cen. Railroad, and
midwav between New York and Philadelphia. Fine
tract of land, with farm house I xlge at the ponds,

and modern due h„ use. with gas and water.

Spring flowinglJSOOgsllow per mil Thewodel
Fish Farm. Everytlnn .

;
i
:> and in full

operation. No such opportunity has been offered be-

fore to engage in enecessful Fish culture. Go (or

come) and sec it. For full particulars address G . A.
ANDERSON, Trenton, N. J. Oct 22

MISFIT CARPETS.
GOOD SECOND HA Nil AND MISFIT CARPETS, RICH Patterns, Very Cheap, at the

OLD PLACE. US FULTON STREET, between William and Nassau. Sent home and laid Free of charge.

tgQifzcellanqous.

-A^TTElSTTZOISr I

Ladies and Gentlemen 1

1

There is no necessity for

'

Discolored Teeth and Impure Breath?

33.^TT ORALIKTEl]
Formula of Dr. J. H. HAUGHWOUT.

Prepared by GEO. J. WIXCK, Chemist.

Thousands of families can attest to its being 1

THE BEST TOILET ARTICLE
OF ITS KIND NOW IN USE.

|

K3- P03 SALE BY LEADING DRU"GGTST3."Ea

LORD Ac TAYLOR,
Droadway &. 2Qth St., Solo Agents.

F.CROTE&CO
Turners & Dealers

in Ivory,

itelU East Mth St., N.Y

Billiard Balls, Cloth, Cues, &c. Ten Pin Balls and

Pins. Ivory and Bone Checks, and all other kinds

of Ivory Goods.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF

Kehoe's Indian Clubs.

For a first-class Dress or
Business HAT, go direct to the manufacturer,

ESPENSC1IEID, 118 Nassau street.

CHICAGO
SHOT TOWER CO.,

MANUFACTURERS OP

STANDARD
DROPANDBUCKSHOT
BALLS AND BAR LEAD.

Our aim is to manufacture an article of SHOT that

is unsurpassed in ROUNDNESS. SOLIDITY, Pea-
fecrioiiuf POLISH, Uniformity nf SIZE, and Accu-
racy of WEIGHT, in each hag. Orders from the

Trade solicited, and will be filled at

The Lowest Market Prices.
E. W. BLATCHFORD, President.

C, F. GATES, Treasurer. jmi 25 ly

Murray & Baker,

"tentI
oi

FOR HUNTING AND
Also a lanjt: stock of Oil r.-inv

R. J. WALSHE,
DRAPER and TAILOR

,

MoVTCKEirS THEATRE BUILDING,

OHIO_AX>0.
.Established 1 85a

E. E. EATON,

Fishing Tackle, &c,
53 State Street, Chicago.

§ltihdelj>fiia.

Breech and Muzzle Loading

SHOT GUNS,
Fishing and Sporting Tackle of every description
Also, the new improved Parlor or Gallery Rides, Pis-
tols and Tametr Apr, ltily

SPORTSMENS' DEPOtT^
JOHN KHIDER,

Corner Second and Walnut Sir., Philndeljtbls.

IMPORTER, MANUFACTURER and DEALER IN

Guns, Rifles, Pistols, and Fishing Tackle
of all Kinds.

He invites all Sportsmen and dealers in his line to

lot of Cane Heeds, Ban

Thomas Sparks,

Shot and Bar Lead
Ma&iifbcturer,

[Established 1808 ]

Office, No. 131 Walnut Street,

Philadelphia, Pa.
SRfliD And receive by return mail a copy of

rl TTV HINTS 'I'D ANGLERS. A little book

T I T I T brimful of fun and useful points. 12
1 snirited hlimorou- illustrations, by

kshank. To which is added Hint's

for Chess Players, neatly bound in

JntlL CLAXTON, REMSEN & HAFFLEFINGER,
t'ublisliers. Philadelphia. Oct2ii

CENTS

BREECH LOADING DOUBLE

GUNS
OF ALL THE BEST MAKERS.

Fishing Tackle,
AND

Sportsmen's Goods,
IMPORTED AND FOR SALE BY

BARTON, ALEXANDER & WALLER,
lOl & 103 DUANE ST.. (near

Broadway) New York.
AGENTS FOR THE UNITED STATES ARMS

COMPANY'S REPEATING PISTOLS.

H. W. COLLENDER,

v, 3
KANUPACTtinEKS OT THE

STANDARD AMERICAN

BILLIARD TABLES,
OFFICE AND WAREB00MS '

TVo. 738 BROADWAY,
BILLIARDS.

National Grand Tournament,
For the Championship of .

I N ( , . NOV. 4th, 187-1

eienb.efor nun- (hi.v:

ViL-nanx. ('ynllel)io

The hall wilfhe arraneed in the most complele man-
ner, special attention being paid to having suitable

-e.it- for ladies.

Tickets 50 cents each; reserved seats, 51. No
charge for ladies.

Afternoon seances commence promptly at 2 o chick .

evening at 8 o'clock. Nm '•

M.Cuson, Boat Builder.
All description of roiying, sailing, steam yachts and

hunting boats on hand and made to order. Brass and
malleaSle row-locks, oars, Ac. Patentee of late im.

piovementam life-boatB. 12 8. Market street, Chicago
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%oston.

SCOTT & SONS

Breech Loaders.
WRVKBRg OF THE GUN TRIAL OF l8j&

Stain's ilin '
. loo Breech-loaders, 35 cento

by mad. Report of Gun Trial sent on application.

WM. READ & SONS,
i:jraneuaiIallSq.,Bostoii.

thorniafcei. Greener, Wei
'

.
WVss,

I Breech-loader, with Iin-

estloy Richards,
Weblejr, Reining
A £entune lami

plements, m $841,

Bussey's Gyro Pigeon Trap, with KM birds for

shooting practice.
Fine Bronze Yacht (lima on mahogany carriageB

i- nvin..ii,il ri„. New York and Boat
1'aeh r Siiiiadi send for ciucflars.

BRADFORD & ANTHONY,
186 Washington St., Boston.

Skates and Skate Straps.

_A.eiixe <D1ti1> Skates

pre 2}eime1.

Old Calabar's Bogs.
SUPERIOR DRAFTS.

1. INDEX II, eliestiint. color, wlu-lped May 15, 18T3,

bred by John Waller. E-o.. Halifax, by shorthose's
Yo.ing Ben. out ol Walker's Tluleless, l pare Laverack)
Young Ben, Old Ben, Robin. Ivy. *c.; a grand young
dOL', nun ranger; price £iS: full pedigree given.

J S-veral viinr' SET fEliS of good blood (.Irish).

3. MUSTAkl). Dandle Drimnnt, 3 years old; blue

Mid tan, bred bv the Rev. Tenuison Mosse; no hand-
-

.
,

;

i

l
,

i . .-ante I iiivthi.ic. qu'-.e a show ,"og.

.(.GYP blue s'.vvc. years old! very handsome, show
form, fane, : . i id

:

,-
.

r
-

1

i - -
i -iter.

5. BRACE Of DANDLE DINMONT mips, dogand
bitch, by Mustard out of a Orsl rate Dandie bitch; blue

and Ian'. :"i! lo ,v:iv,j in a fortnight.

1'he above are all in splendid coat and condition.

Apply to Old Calabar. Abbey House, Romsey. ilanta,

England.

BREEDING KENNEL.
The best strains of Pointer and Belter stock for_ sale.

Dogs boarded, e.veieised, ami eared for at S3 per
month, at the Kennel of A. C. WADDELL, Newton,
New Jersey, or P O. box 2S33, N. Y.

F'ox* Sale.
ONE OR A BRACE OF VERY SURE

RIOR Uioronghduei w ,.;i broken SETTERS -

•good retriever,-. For pumeulars, address H. S., Box
31G0 P. O.. Philadelphia. sepStf

XlOR .SALE.—A splendid specimen of the black and
J- tan Gordon sou, -t : ariisticnllv broken; price$3S0.
For particulars, address ORTOLAN, box 3160 Post
office, Philadelphia. Oct 15

TT\C
Jj T

3ALE.—THE LA.VERACK SET-
lilch

UQITEEN1E,'' now the champion field

I ihainpioa SI :,':
- - I . E

Sept. 3* I. is,4. Price, one hnnd
pounds, delivered at Liverpool.

Ehiwlas, Bala, Wales. Eugla'ud.

FOR SALE.— TWO SETTER (DOG)
wh.dps si;: weeks old. Sire, Mohawk's import-

ed field rrial • L.i'.vr ,rk dog Milo; dam. Dr. Gamier'

s

genuine Lawia.k bit, h Rnhv. Price. $50. Address
F W STEEL Box •!*£ New York P.O. Oct Si9

pcHOR SALE—THREE SETTER DOG
i ;i., faumu- Bi-tnarck i,i,d i. li li.Er:-I",-v,

strain:" eight weeks old: price s-'ueach. For particii-

lars. address JOHN KRLDER,
Gun store, Second and Walnut streets.,

Kqv 12 Philadelphia.

YETERIXVRY SFRGEOX.-DR. J. M HEARD
(member of tlie Royal College of Veterinary Sur-

geons, London!. So. an Lexington avenue, N. Y'., at-

tends, when requested, ail cases requiring his proles-

sional skill. Special attention paid to thetna
of dogs. Oct 33

W. H HOLABIRD,
Valparaiso, Ind.

shoresmen's %oods.

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

PATENT BREECH-L0AD1NG SHOTGUN
ALTERING

Muzzle Loading Guns t« Breech-Loading

A SPECIALTY.
WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

Holabird's Shooting & Fishing Suits

mi -.incuts of the arm, the coat worn without
The vest for grouse and quad shooting, and the whole
sutt for wet weather.

The goads tire made up splendidly, and will be made
Jo measure at the above prices, nod scut. C. O. i).

Trade supplied at the usual discount.

Andresa W. H. HOLABIRD,
Sop 24-W Valparaiso, Ind.

Established 1847.

LEATHER GOODS.
KID, BUCK AND DOGSKIN GAUNTLETS.

Bnckskiii Shooting ami Fishing Breeches
and Leggings for Summer undFall.

LEAT11ER UNDERSHIRTS ANT1 DRAWBRS.
BUCKSKIN RIDING AND HUNTING SUITS.

BOXING GLOVES. MOCCASINS LEATHER LIV-

ERY EREECHES, Sc, &c.,&c.

Skins dressed and made np as may be desired.

C.Fielcl&Co.
IMPORTERS and MAMTFACTUREBS.
739 Broadway, TV. Y.
Established 1843.

Breech and Muzzle Loading

,li
Sportsmen's Apparatus,

Materials for Gnu-Makers, &c,
Wholesale and Retail. Guus made to order, or re-

Ipaired in the best manner.

ALEXANDER McCOMAS,
je 18 No. 51 South Calvert St., Baltimore.

IT. Y. Safety Steam Power Co.

Office : 30COURTLAN£>T ST.

BTJILDERS OF

STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS

SteamLaunches & Yachts),
And their Machinery a Specialty, also Machinery for

'

TUGS, LIGHTERS AND STEAMERS^
Propeller Wheels of Snperior Emoienoj".

BEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR.
£g~ All our boats ore guaranteed to pass inspec-

tion under the Steamboat law when required.

Sportsmen!

VERY DURABLE—being
stock in three different styles, aim warranted inugei

u'mc article, different from anything before offerei

Illustrated Circular and Price List free.

FRANK GOOD.
12(1(1 Elm St., Manchester. N. H.

ARTIFICIAL EYES
Fox- TSii-ds aji<l -A-iiiiiials.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

AT VERY LOW RATES.
Seud Tor list.

V. G. BREWSTER,
Natural nistory Stoie, 18 Arch street.

Oct 29 Boston, Masa.

THE COMMODORE'S
SIGNAL BOOK

AND
vade mecttim:,

CONTAINING

Chromo Chart,
OF ATLANTIC. PACIFIC AND COAST STEAM
SHIP FLAGS, FUNNELS AND NIGHT SIG-
NALS: CHARTS OF ALL THE 1ES1TED
STVlT.S 1 (HIT il.l P. EI.\GS: PRI-
VATE SIGNALS HP YACHTS;
LISTS OFoFFK.'ERSOF VACHT

Cl.ri'.S FOR l-.l . \ \MES
nf VAC11TS: OWNERS;

i:ii. : iumknmons,
PILOT BOATS:

REGATTA DAYs, LIFE SAVING STATIONS
TIDE TABLES. ic.Jcc.

Compiled from official sources, by

THOMAS MANNING,
186 Eubon Street, N. Y.

And published under the auspice, of the ClIIIHl'd

Steam SlnpCo. and Brooklyn Vacht Club.

Price, $250.

Miscellaneous.

FISH!

ANDREW CLERK & CO.
48 Maiden Lane N.Y.,

JfUTACTURERS AN'O DEALERS IN

1
On hand Ihu largest ana best assortment ever ex-

hibited in the United States. They particularly call

attention to their

TROIT, SALMO.V AM) BASS HODS.
Every variety of Salmon and Trout Flies, and Hooks

on Gut', fill tv llntilcand Pasoue Islands Bass Lines,

waterproof Braided Silk Lines, every size »nd quality of

SILK, LINEN AND COTTON LINES,
And every Variety and Style of

FISH HOOKS.
Parlies titled out with appropriate Tackle for le

Rocky Mountains and Pacific Coast, Canada, Mai it

the A'dirondacks. &c, Ac
Split Bamboo, Trout and Salmon Rods and Reel«

a Specially.
Agents for the St. Lawrence Fishing Co. Soli

Esitablislied la 1 837.

J. B. Crook & Co.,

FISHING TACKLE!
SO ITaltoa St., IX. ^5T.

Oreen Hurt, Split Bamboo, Log Wood, Fly
and Salmon. Rods, a SpficMty.

HAZARD POWDER CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Sporting, Rifle and Target

GUNPOWDER.
•ELECTRIC," in 1 lb. canisters.

"AMERICAN SPORTING," in 1 lb. cansand Si lb.

and Blasting Powder,

88 Wall Sti-eot, Now Yoi-lc.
A. Q. 1IA7ARD, President.

TH08. S. PorE. Secretary.

Orange Sporting Powder.

ORANGE LIGHTNING POWDER,
The strongest and cleanest Powder made, Nos. 1

to 7. packetfoK/y in 'scaled 1 lb. canisters. The coarser

sizes especially are recommended to owners of flue

brsoiii-l'Tidirr 1
"

etuis. L'lvine rrrr'at. peuetr;.! ion vritl

very sli-ht recoil.

ORANGE DUCKING POWDER,
For water fowl. Very strong and clean. Nos. 1 to

5. Packed in metal kees ol HJ lbs. each, ami in canis

tera of 1 and S lbs

.

AUDURON POWDER,
Very quick. For woodcock and quail Nos. 1 to 4.

Packet! in metal kegs of 12i lbs. and W lbs., and in

pound canisters.

ORANGE RIFLE POWDER,
The beat for rifles and for all ordinary purposes.

Sizes E.g. FK.2, FFF.g, the last being the flnestand

most used. Packed in wood and metal kegs of 25

lbs., 13J lbs., and r>i lbs., and in canisters of 1 lb. and
i pound.
All of the above give high velocities and less reald-

iinnr than miv other brauda made.

LAFL1N &RAND POWDER Co.,

21 Park Row, N. Y.
(Opposite AstorHoose.)

^X. G52 BROADWAY,N.Y, ft
Bridal Presents,
Watches, Jeweliy,

Clocks, Bronzes,
MUSICAL BOXES AND FANCY GOODS,

At Greatly Reduced Prices.

Ye J. Maanin Ouediii & Co.
Sole Agents for the Celebrated

JAMES NARDIN WATCH.

ft - BROADWAY,' N - T
- ^

A. D. WAGNEE,
Advertising and Purchasing Agent,

No. 194 Broadway, N. Y.
Sporliug journals publis

he weekly newspapers of im
Vdvc-rlisenients inserted at

ed States and
specialty,

es. Send

SPOUTING and other goods purchased at lowest
prices for cash. No eonnmssinti charged.

Reference, proprietors Forcst anij Stream.

To tlie Shooting Fraternity
TO THOSE WISHING HINTING

Does, permit me to flay that I have several, both
Betters and polntara, aai would he glad to have you
give roo a call. Ikeow they we ptite breed, and ivm
LuiKJV 1st fitittn-'ht-'.c [\\i.-\w .' 'Vn,' .

.,/./,'. ,'..,' lV"..V> t. in rvi-ry

wav "for Jluld BporHrtg purposes. Address, with stamp,
s. R, A10KRIS i aki],ljuJl'H station, GnurLit-ey oouuty,

Ohio. Nov- S

<@£isctUatttou$,

HENRY G. SQUIRES,

Fine Breech & Muzzle loading Guns
SHOOTING TACKLE,

BREECH LOADING IMPLEMENTS, &C.
SO. 1 CORXLAiVDT ST., (First door from Bdn y)

Attention of sportsmen and dealers Is called to my
stock of Brceeh loaders, which, for quality and va-

riety, challenges rompnrison with any other.

S.I..I/IU- /llt.---lriit,'l Oaltiliii/w. Oct 8

Field, Cover, and Trap Shooting.
Hy Caplain A. H. BOGARDl's).

CHAMPION WING SHOT OF iMKRICA,
'This hook contains in sixteen chapters and about.
lli'l pages, a full niul Instructive accmnt of tlieex|ie

rieiici: aeipiireil bv fapiam liiutAHIU's in tiventy
ve.irs villi the gmi in all sea«,,ns; the Inst inmlioils
of rinding and liii!ing wlih dog .,n,i nun Punwued
(irons,., (inn,!, United Grouse, Woodcock, Plover.
Snipe, &0.

Ducks. Wild fiee's,-! and C.'..'ni-. All.l tbe'ti.-t «avs

tin.

teak

iii:co\ipi.i:'n:.\i{i'oF siiootino on nnc
WINti, with full and clear inslriielloils fur young
spnrtsnieii. by means of which they may become
crack shots.

habits, haunls, and varied flight of birda in

the]
ith I

report
Pigeon Shooting as

riianipi,.lirllip liadges and
matches

UOITKD BV OHA8. .1. POSTER.
Published bv J. 15. FORD & 00., 25 Park Place,

New Yi.ik. For s.de by all bookselti-rs and the bad-
ii.g giinsiniths. Prices'-. Sent by mail by the pub-
lishers and bv Capiain ]n>Lr ariiii«. Kililiart. Logan
o, ,i,nlv, Illinois". Also for sal,- at office of Forest, and
Stream. 11 Chatham street, N. V. Oct 1

n the haunts, hah-

CHAS. RELCHE & BRO.,

Mocking Bird Food, &e.,
5 Chatham Street,

3d door from N. William. NEW YORK.
WE GIVE THE IllGllliST PRTi E FOR LrSrE

SPECIMENS OF THE
BEAVER, OTTER,

BEAR, WILD CAT,
MOOSE, ELK,

ANTELOPE,
AND ALL KINDS OF WILD AMERICAN ANI-

MALS AND BIRDS.
rtlAS. REICIIB. ll-«3 HBNBVKEIOHB.

J. WALLACE,
Naturalist & Taxidermist

FOREIGN BIRD SKINS AN J ARTIFI-
CIAL EVES.

19 N. William Street rewVork

VIENNA, 1873
Foi-Mei-it.

Yanity Fair.

Vienna, Austria, Nov. 30, 1875.

. Win. S. Kimball& Co. :

,;.-,i.t,rn;lll|{

v,.r-;\,,u,iy

,„ t LiviiLily of Vl^tUltt

1 1 is manufactured from the best
Virginia and North Carolina Leal'.
It is particularly adapted to Meer-
schaum and Cigarette smoking

—

does not bite or make the tonque
sore—is therefore unlike any other
tobacco in these respects.

W.S. KIMBALL & CO.,
Mamifs »ctiix-ei*s

,

BOOmSSTMIt, JV. T.

"LpAliM WANTED. - WITI I LIVING
_D spring of water, or small pond. Address uith
description, stating location, dlslaut-e from railroad.

6l2e, iiricc, A. B. C, Forest ;uid Stream, N . Y. uct 3a
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§iwr
t

tsmm'3 (/goads.

SCHUYLEH, HARTLEY
ID Maiden Lane, 20 <fc 33 John street, N. Y.

BREECH LOADING GUNS
A SPECIALTY.

Wo would call the attention of the public to onr
arge assortment of

Breech-Loading Shot Guns,
Manufactured b] the allowing celebrated makers:
Messrs. W. ,t C. si 'iiTT A- SONS (winners at the In-

ternational Gun Trial »r isr:ii; P. WEBUSlf & SON,
W.W.GRE; 5

' illi HARDS, J. UOL-

ArullUneoffliie*
PISTOLS AND RIFLES CONSTANTLY ON IIAND.
OISMaiHVWKSLEV SSHOOTING T \< KLE
To insure good shooting from Breech-loading Gnus,

mid r ml tti of t

STURTEVAXT BRASS SHOT SHELLS,
manufactured by the Union Metallic Cartridge Co.,

Oonu These rtielta are the cheapest and
bestlnthem.il']:-!. enti be easily re-capped with ordi-
i ,:i v c b da i

tth ' as bm of the Implements neccs-
' ;n' '. jgaD other sMes of shells.

BTJSSEY'S PATBNTOTRO PIGEON AMD THAP,
WITH CASK, AND 100 BIRDS.

Blade's Patent Cartridge Vest.
the best ar-

vented for car
The weight is

ted that it is

nidges can be
Tied with .thcJffHttjj(, flnffln^A«i,/* down in

of great trnpor-

shells are used
them with the
of the shot oft-

forward, when

this vest, which is

tance when brass
as when carrying
head up the '.. ai jhi

en forces tho wad
bad shooting is the
In ordering send

Price??. 50.

AGENTS FOR THE
Union Metallic Cartridge Com-

pany's Ammunition,
WARRANTED THE BEST IN THE MARKET.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

t around the chest.

«uraG
;l^SSS!p«i®?

Martin Pat. Imp. Safety Bit,
Patented April 6th, 1874.

The Martin bit is designed to be the easiest bit

made for a tonder-mouthed horse, warranted to pre-

VSut any horse from running away, Pulling, Lugging,
Bolting," Tongue Lolling or driving on one rein after

being driven from three to ten rimes. If on trial they
do not prove satisfactory, money in all cases will be
refunded.

Price list, C. O. D—.Coach Bits, drst-class. nick'n

plated, 310; Road bit.-, first-class, rm.-k!e plated, ft;;

Coach Bits, second-class, C. plated, 57; Road Bits,

second-class, C. plated, $5- Liberal discount to deal-

era. N. B.-Seud wM:h of burse's mouth.
WM. N, MARTIN & CO., Manufacturers,

Tth avenue, corner 38th st reet, N. Y.

Pritchard Brothers,
No. 94 Fulton St., N. Y.

ALL KINDS OF

Fishing Tackle
Made and repaired with the utmost despatch.

THE BEST SELECTION OF TROIiT AND BAL-
MOW HODS, HEELS, LINES AND FLIES.

Medals awarded at the World's Fair and American
Institute for our superior Artificial Flies. 4

—

Trout Business for Sale.
One of the largest Establishments In the country.

WELL STOCKED WITH TROUT,
Haying a Dwelling for Superintendent,

OFFICE and READING ROOM,
SHOW and STOCK TANKS. WORK

SHOP, ICE HOUSE, HATCHING HOUSE,
Five Small Ponds and Three Large Ponds (of an area

of over nine acres).

The property consists of over fifty acres. The ponds

Are Fed by about 100 Lively Springs,
rising on the protniBes, some of wliicb register -15 aud
40°. The volume of two cubic feet of water passes
over the lowei dam, with a full of fourteen feet, con-
tinuously, and baldly varies, and never freezes, rauk-
,-.,_.. -,.'.J ivaterpowet that might be utilized.

On the farm is a

Favorite Pic Nic Crove,
with dancing platform, &c.
The locution is about 800 feet from depot, express

and telegraph olllces, and
ABOUT ELEVEN HOURS FROM NEW YORK.
For further particulars address the Editor, or

PISCICULTURIST"
Nov IS Forest and Stream Office.

HAVANA LOTTERY.
EXTRAORDINARY DRAWING

op 1874—DEO. 16th.

Only 16,000 Tickets—One Prize to every 1 Tickets

.

Jli.i, prizes of $1,200,000
! prize of 800,000
1 prize of lOo.OOO
I prize of. _ . 50,000
:; prizes each nf 25,000

I prizea Bach of 10,000
12 prizes eaeh of 5,500

173 prtzea each of 600

Circulars with full information sent /ret. Tickets
for sale and prizea cashed by J*. C. DEVLIN, Sta-

(irjuer and General Agent, 30 Liberty Btreet, New York,

Remington's Long Range, breech Loading Target Rifle.

No.3. Diagram of Second ti

lyn. til Montreal. Can.. Aug.
nub barrel, II lo.l calibre, «
Sll'd. ii.rln.liii:: pi.-tnl grip s-

l-xlru fur dinks fur fore >iehl

idebj HetiryFnltfil -. Lieut. 12th Rest. N.G.S.N.Y.. of Brook-
• - .mi .'.'.'.hi, i'7,-.i.'.'.-.- -. f.'i;;..," f-M

novJer. .WO grains/bullet. Price of rillc,

nge fore sighls; extra for spirit, level, $5;

—

-
- ——

-Sr-

4
-9-

.

1

— — - _!_
-

—

Distant
Special Ttltgrum to

"Remington ahead at long range.
In one match I made a clean string of
am ahead for the aggregate. Caniield
the first four prizes taken by Reiuingh

'The null h

...; Position, .„_,
iai A'li-iiUser," Montreal, Can.. Aug. 1-1, 1874.
ken oue first and one second prize to day ut S00 and 900 yards.
; , -ye-, and in another flftv-four oui of a possible fifty-six: and
d and Omand fourth prize in onu match at 800 yards. Three of
Tomorrow we shoot the small-bore championship match."
Jignoa) HENRY FULTON.

Official /;-)..,:. tinted Oct 3, 187).
an i. .ii as ibeycan be decided; first, that there Is no pcrcep-
rs mid nni7.zle loaders, but (hat if anything the former are the

nate we may look for even better shooting
it docs in simpli-

ointa ahead or the

tiblcdiifr
beat, as they are cerium
in the future; Hind, thai

city of meshaniam. Thi
muzzle loaders, and twci

In the International match, six muzzle loadns, three Remington . and three other breech loaders were
used. Lieut. Fulton, Col. Ilodine, and L. L. Uepbi.in used the three Remingtons.

For full official reporL. see Army and Xacy Journal. Oct. 3d, 1874.
Send for Treatise on Rifle Shooting (free) to

E. REjMCTJXGXOTV Sc SONS,
Manufacturer* or

Breech Loading Guns, Rifles, Tistols, Ammunition, &c,
ARMORY. 1L1QN, N. V. 863 BROADWAY, N. Y.

JOSEPH C. GRUBB &C0..7I2 Market St., Philadelphia.

> KOU THE SALE OF THE

CELEBRATED CENTRAL-FIRE BREECH-LOADING GUNS
MADE BY

James Purdey, No. 3141 Oxford Street, London,
Desire to inform Dealers and Sportsmen who may wish to purchase these Guns, unsurpassed for Finish, Durabil-
ity aud Power, that they have a supply of lb and Igbores. and wiii Import :.p,cioi on,,., to order at short notice.
They have also in store the largi.-.t and linen a-snrtiiienr in the United States of Breech-Loaders made by E.M
Reillt & Co., Westley Kkuaho.,. W. ,V C. Scott Ac Son, \V. \v. Greener, P. Wehlet & Son. andother well-
known English makers, besides those of American maker-'. An extensive a-Hoititu t: nf .-'.c-rvihi: appertaining to
Iheuseof Breceh-L-na-Jei -. Al.-u. l)ii"t'V'« Patent Gyro Pigeon and Trap, a per. i a live ni-n'oiH
in shooting matches. JS~ SEND FOR PRICE LIST. July 23

Hegeman's Patent Portable Folding Boat.
For use as LIFE-BOATS,
LIGHTERS, Dingies, Do-
rys, on board Steamers,
Yachts and other Vessels.

These Bate and perfectly port-
:.. j,-

. .1 -.'.I .' .-:
.-'. --.=:--

roughesi usage A very light /KiS./"1

otia -lie; and durable Jraine ol C^_. -

ash or other tough wood, with ^*^ja.
canvaacover. and can lie roldcd ^^s*
In one-eighth space, for !r,im- Above cu
portatio'i ana tarried in a

Also for Sportsmen, Tour-
ists, Trappers, Exploring
Expeditions, Parties camp-
ing Out, &e. &c.

^ and c

9 for l

ir"'by s'.nelle person.
l be unfolded ready

i thrt mle-i

-. Boats neatly foded,
Packed and shipped by ex-

he Bout i'olded and unfolded. I
,r,sri any where at same rate
of freiebt as ordinary goods.

JOHN HEGEMAN, Ballston Spa, Saratoga Co., N. Y.

POULTNEY.TRIMBLE&CO.
Importers

Breech and Muzzle Loading

GUNS,
And

SHOOTING? TACKLE.
STOCK UNSURPASSED.

QI'ALITY GUARANTEED.
Prices Low, to Suit (he Times.

Send for Descriptive Price List.

$10 tO $1,000 ^^"aof^cT
a mouth. Pamphlet free. Tumbridge & Co., Bank-
ers.!! Wail street, N. Y.

HALL'S

Greaser

Price 83.75,
In ordering give *Lw of shell used. For sale by Gun

Dealers. Sena for Circular.

Address: HALL & CO., Lancaster, Penn.

HAYANA LOTTERY.
$-180,000 Dollars distributed in prizes every IT days

1 Prizeof $100,000
1 Prize of.... - 50,000

1 Prizeof 8B,W0
a Prize- eai .- oi I B.OOQ 20,000

1 Prize of 5,000

10 Prizes each of 31,000 10,000

830 other prizes, amounting to ... .... 270,000

Circulars of information furnUiual i-r.e. Orders

filled. Prizes cashed. Spanish Bank Notes, Doub-
loons and Governments purchased.

TAYLOR & CO., Bankers,
11 Wall street. New York

For Sportsmen.

Sporting Coats

about SOoz. Price, 810.

Sporting Vests
Of same material, with blue flannel sleeves and
lined through with indigo wool deed ilaunel, aud with
five pockets; Weight, about :S oz. price, $5.

These two, by tdteralion and combination, consti-

tute the perfection of hunting garments.

Sporting Caps
Of the same material, with earpieces. Price, 81.26.

Corduroy or Beaverteen Caps
Wilh ear pieccB. Price, $1.50.

Corduroy Pantaloons
In brown ana drab and drab beaverteen, of the best

tpiulitv, soft, and free from scent. Price, 8T.50.

'Hie" same with adinstible bottoms for $9,

Rubber Wading Stockings.
Weight, about S3 oz. Price, ST.

Any of the above foods sent by mail prepaid, nn re-

ceipt of price, or will be sent C. O. D. by express ten

per cent, less than the above prices, with the privilege

of examination by pre-paying the exp.e- 1 1
argt

both ways.
Corduroy, Beaverteen and Velveteen Coats furnished

as desired.
Samples sent to any one enclosing stamp.

GEO. C. HENNLNG,
Clothier, Tailor, and Furnisher,

No. -110 SEVENTH STREET, 1N
T

. \\\,

Oct 29 WASHINGTON, I). I .

HENRY GARDNER, M. D., HAS CONSTANT-
LY on hand and for sale, medicines adapted to

the cure of all diseases. Dealer in sporting dogs of

every varieLv Dogs :r onable compen-
sation. No*. Ill South Fifth ave., N. Y. OotM

^QisccUnticons

4F

This arm was submitted in competition wltho .

ie hundred different s;. stems, American and Euro-
pean, to the Board or United States Ollkers, appoint-
ed by Act of Congress. Bth June, 18,3, for the pur
pose of selecting the best arm for the service, and of
which Brig. Gen. A. H. Terry was President. It suc-
cessfully passed through all the tests.

The following is the report of the Board:
"Resolved, That the adoption of magazine guns for

the military service by all nations is only a question
of time; that whenever an arm shall be' flevlfleu which
shall be as effective as a single brcech-hmder, as the
best of the existing breech-loading arm-:, and shall at
the same time possess a safe and easily manipulated
magazine, every consideration of public policy will re-

quire its adoption.
Itesolved. further. That the experiments before the

Board with the Ward-Burton Magazine System have
so impressed the Board with the merits of this gun,
that they consider it ;is more nearly fulfilling the con-
ditions above specified than any other tried by them
orof which they have any knowledge, and it does
recommend that a number of tnaga/ino muskets be
made on the plan for further trial in the Held." (See
Ordnance Report.)
We are now receiving ordeis for these «uns, and due

notice will be given in this paper when they are ready
for delivery.
The following is our scale ot prices: Special Maga-

zine for large game, cairving liom :; to ': cartridges,

TO to 85 grs.V powder, 330 to -li.ii grs. of lead, 8 to 10

lb: weight, I'roia Srjil arid npv.'in'iig, i.a-onling 01 finish.

Sgjciari.migoaii'ge Magazine liiilc ror Creedmooi
si.ootiag. no grs. of powder. -Ml gr,. of lead, carrying

3 to 8 cartridges, ,-,-, igliigg lit 11..-.. from jlOOand up-
ward. Jlaga/.ine gt.as for general use, carryiua 3 to

9 cartridges, CO grs. poonier, fl.iO grs. lead from $40
and upward, .single Breech-Loader, Creedmoor
dicutilc. Ist'l'ing range, CO grs gov, .nog I:- n grs. lead,

f.'uni StiO and upward. Single L'.ieeeli-Loadfr for

aenemi use, 6 to T lbs., 60 grs. powder. ':.-•'.'! grs. lead,

1 1 aud upward. The calibre of all our rifles,

unless otherwise ordered, will be 45-100. in.

All coinuiiiiiu'aliogs -hi. rid be addressed to

W. G. BURTON,
Care Ward & Co., 54 Wa l lSt.,N.*V*.

WALL STREET. ^sSngtSe
various methods of operating with small sums of

mm eg Sm,, I'r.-e bv J BiogiUMi & CO., baukers
and brokers. 71 Broa'dway, N. Y. Oct. 22

*~ OX THE

Horse, Dog, Notiiral His-
tory, Taxidermy, &c,

FOR SALE BY THE

Forest and Stream Publishing Co.
The Horse. Youatt 3125
The Trotting Horse. Hiram Woodruff i 50

The Horse in Hie Stab'e and the Field 2 50

American Gentleman's Stable Guide . 1 25

Forester's American Game in its season ...3 00
Forester's llo:.-eund llor-i uiaiiship. Svo, 2 vols. 10 00
Frank Foiv-bi's l',.:d Spoils 6?o, 2 vols 00

Frank Forester's l-'Mi and I-isbing tlOO ills) 3 fit)

Frank Forester's Manual Y.. mg Sportsman 3 00

Gen. 11. .-.laud Saddle MM
Homoeopathic Vet. nu.-irj I'lietue fl 00
Thrt Horse Doctor Mayllcv, 3 00

Horse Manage m Mayhew 3 On

Dogs, '.heir Management. Jlayhuw 75

The Dog. Youatt 4 00

TheDog Id-tum- 9 5(1

Shootinl, Boating and Fishing. Warreu 1 00

The Fishing Tourist. Charles Hulh.rk 2 i...

Ti.e \ ix-ini Anders Bool;. Thuddeus Nonis. .1 fifl

Fishing ill Ameriean Waters. Genio C. Srntl
. 3 50

Moitetn I'.reeei, Loaders. Greener 3 50

Manual for Rifle Practice. Winuaie 1 50

Lewis' American Sportsman 3 00
The Trapper's Guide. Xewhousc I 50
Domesticated Trout. I.ivlntrslon Stone. 111.... 2 all

Trout Culture. Seth Green 100
American Fish Culture. Tliatldeus N'orris 1 T5

Handbook or Shooting (Rnuik-dge's) .'si

Angling.
" 50

Encyclopedia of Rural Sports. Sb.nchciiuo 5 00
Kov'to Hit- llinls of North America. Ily Elliott

Cones 7 00
llistorv of North American Birds. By Prof-

Baird, Dr. lircwcr. and Mr. Itidgnuy. H vols... 30 00

Field iirniihologv. A standard treatise on Taxi-

dermy, with Chuck List of North American
Birds.. 275

Check List alone. E. Coues 75

We are prepared to receive orders, when published,

(probably 111 October) for

Field, Coverand Trap Shooting. Captain A. L.

lio-gai-dus 2 00
American Wild Fowl Shooting. J . W. Long.... 2 00

Byrcmittins the exact amount, any of the above
works will be forwarded promptly by mail.

{yir books are ordered not on the above list, a
certain amount Of time is required before the order
can be filled.

{rsy-ln ordering rnre books or works, which are out
of print aud can only be prcciircd at second hand, we
cannot always give the exact prices.

Forest and Stream Publishing Co.,

no . 17 Chatham STREET-

MEAD'S PATENTSAFETY

EXPLOSIVE BULLET,
JIETAI.LIC CARTRIDGES.

Calibre-SB, 32, 38, 44. 46. 50, &c.
I.t 1 .

!'.
:

:
-

. i

1

.

. .-i -
.

11.
t

JOHN P. MOORE'S SONS, GUN DEALERS,
300 Broadway, New York,

Btnd for Circular, describing effect on urittly Start.
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WINTER
HAIL I monarch of the leafless crown,

Hare seen save wlib a gloomy frown,

Willi ice for sceptre, robes of snow,

Thy throne, the stream's arrested flow;

Stern tyrant', whom the hastening sun

Dolh loathe to serve, ,by vapors dan

Begirt, a melancholy train,

O'er nature holdiim siddest reign.

Lo! of thy rigor birda make plaint.

And all things 'neath thy h' rden faint;

Sot cheered are they by message cold.

In answer by the north wind told,

The envoy of thy grievous sway,

When thou wonldstdrive all hope away
From nature, yearning to restore

To earth the bliss it knew before,

When Summer ruled with empire mild.

And Autumn, still a ruddy child,

Lay cradled 'neath the greenery

Of whispering grove and laden tree.

The brooK that prattled lo the air

Of golden harvests, scenes as fair

As poet wrapt in fancy's maze
Could scarce enshrine in mortal lays,

Now rude and angry, hurls along

The hearers of his Summer song—
The branch and leaf that once repaid

His mnsic with their tender shade—
And catching zephyr's honeyed tone,

To hia sweet tuning joined their own.
Or bound, perchance, in durance slow,

Fall faint he wends, and moaning low,

Fit dirge he makes o'er freedom lost.

In Joy of wiiich he wanton tossed

Tiio falling blossoms on hia wavo,

The water-nymphs to catch and save.

Now stript of his green bravery,

In piteous plight the weary tree

Is b'own.upon by mocking winds,

Whom changed now lie sighing finds

Front those gay playmates welcomed erst

In glee by his young leaves when first

They wove their merry breeze-tanght dance,

And broke their feathered lodger's trance,

What, time the eastern wave did gleam

'Neath fore-feet of the golden team.

Not busy now with tender care,

For coming brood the birds prepare

Their airy cradle, rocked unseen

By Dryad hands behind the screen

Of leafy curtain*', where no eyo

Of mischief curious may pry.

The thrush that erst witli welling voice

Made all the tangled brake rejoice

In echoes of hia mellowed strain,

To mope in silence no.v is fain;

Nor ever pipes from straining throat

The varied wonders of hisnoto.

So bleak the scene, so sad the day.

Too harsh, Winter, Is Ihy sway!

For Forest and Stream.
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SOME months since I read in your most excellent paper

a splendidly written article on salmon risking at

Humboldt Bay, by a gentleman of the army, whom I thiuk

I met here about those days, being myself, at the lime,

"one of the boys iu blue." Had 1 known that he was a

fisherman, T should have cultivated a closer inliroacy, on

the ground of a "fellow feeling," for fishing is one of my
weaknesses. I might add shooting as another, and, my
greatest of all, yachting. They are all of a kidney, and

hinge together so harmoniously that either afford that en-

joymeut that only a true sportsman can fully appreciate.

I am sorry for those who have no liking for either. As the

song runneth

—

Some people wo in thio world discover,

Far too frigid for friend or for lover.

To think that there are many who neither shoot, fish, or

Bail! Such, certainly, don't get their share of the enjoy-

ment this world affords, and have just cause to quarrel

with fate that so shaped them. They Slave as good grounds

for complaint as the chap who met with little else but dis-

appointment and such geueral wretchedness as to make

life a burthen, and sued the old man for damages for hav-

ing begat him.

California has ever been the paradise of the sportsman, and

although by no means equal to what it was iu earlier days,

consequent upon an increased population and the march of

improvement, it still affords a most faithful field for him. I

am at the present writing sitting at my desk in a brick

building of vast proportions, built upon ground that in

1855 was a favorite spot for English snipe. I have sunk to

my boot tops in the marsh that was then a waste, but which

to-day would sell at $300 per front foot. The one hundred

vara lot on which the building stands was then worth per-

haps $200—to-day it would sell for two hundred thousand.

It is no place for a snipe now, certainly. We must go

farther away to get good shooting; but still, I can reach

ground in two hours that gives a good day's sport—quail,

and perhaps a deer. Wild fowl are still abundant within

an hour's sail, and many a mallard and canvass back I have

bagged latterly within five miles of town.

Speaking of shooting, let me quote here a letter received

by an acquaintance from a friend of his who had borrowed

his rifle, going to prove that a man may be enthusiastic on

the question of guns and shooting, even if he can't spell.

My frieud sent for his rifle, which came with the letter

aforesaid, as follows;

—

"Deaii Oeoboe:—I received your leter wonshing me to send down

our mutnle Friend, the Bifle. George, I must tell you, for fearo you

won't flnde it ou te, as I beleave you are beter to blld cars and Rale Rodes

than yon are to hunte or shute. I em in dont, or yonr going a huniun at

all, Now abonte the Gnn— it is one of the finest peases I ever fired. 1

cen cill 6 grows out of 7, 100 yardes of band, sarten . While I ware out on

my last hunte I cilled 63 grows, and all over 50 yardes. Tied or no

Burde. I astonished the Ble Standers. to sea mo shute. I have taken

meny a lied of Squerels from 50 to 75 yardes, and a Black Burde can't git

too hie for me with that Gnn. Don't yo.i parte with this Gun, and send

it bac, fori want too take a tripe in the mountings, and I can't stir a

inch without that ar Gun, george. No monr from yours truely.

"P. S.—Send the gnn back, george, sarten shure." »***#*

This is certainly a good account of the gun, and the

parly seems to shoot better than he can spell.

It may not be generally known that the salmon fishing on

our coast is magnificent, although it was for years generally

conceded that they would not bite at the hook, and the

belief passed to a proverb. My official duties so absorbed

my time that it was not until about six years ago that I was

able to accept the repeated invitation of a friend, owning

large lumber mills on the coast above, to accompany him

on his usual October trip to his property. Wo drove our

own teams, and a most delightful drive it was along the

coast, and over the coast range of mountains, occupying a

day and a half. As we approached the mills, our road for

a, mile lay along the banks of the river. I observed some

fish, breaking with the unmistakable swirl of the trout

family.

I said, "Hello, Harry, do you see that; are they large

trout?"

He replied, "No; they are salmon."

"The deuce you say; you never told me that you had

salmon in the river, and here I am unprepared, with no

tackle but my little eight ounce rod and light trout gear.''

"Well, you don't want any other, for you can't catch

theso fellows; they won't bite."

"Won't bite; did you ever try them?"

"Oh, yes, I have, and never got a raise."

"Did you try ally?"

"No."

"Well, old boy, I will show you that they will bite be-

fore you are an hour older."

"You will fool away your time on those fellows. You
can catch plenty of half pound trout, but naTy salmon."

"A box of cigars that I land a salmon within an hour."

"Done. Firstly, they won't bite, and secondly, what

would you do with one of those chaps with your tackle?"

"You shall see."

I made a hasty lunch, for I was eager for the fray, and

I soon had my rod put together, and my slight hair and

silk line ou the reel, and we started for the river, only a

hundred feet distant. A skiff was moored at a log, into

which I stepped, and giving it a shove was soon in the

middle of the river, which, at this point was tide water,

and perhaps a quarter of a mile from its mouth, where it

emptied into the ocean. Selecting the largest fly I had, I

bent it on, and planting myself firmly in the frail skiff pre-

pared to cast. My heart boat violently, for although an

old stager at fishing, I felt that I had work before me. My
friend stood on a pile of lumber, smoking his cigar com-

placently, and several idlers gathered arouud, with sup-

pressed chuckles, to see the city chap "fool away his time"

in trying to catch a salmon with a hook, with a feather on

it, They had lived there years, and never knew of oue

being taken with anything but a seine. Overhauling a

good length of line, I made a cast. The fly lit lightly on

the water, and danced along the surface, with no results.

My friend smiled, and the standing committee guffawed.

Fuyiug no attention, I made a secoud cast at a good dis-

tance. My. fly had scarcely touched the water before there

was a flush, a swirl, and, as I threw up the point of my
rod, I felt a weight as if I had hooked a saw log; but it

was only for an instant; the next my little rod made an

obeisance that brought its tip to the water, and my little

reel fairly hummed as the line sped out at a fearful rate,

and up into the air six feet sprang the silver sided and as-

tonished fish! Away he dashed up the river, my line hiss-

ing as it cut the water. I vainly attempted to turn him,

but by bearing steadily and as hard as I dare with such

light tackle, I finally got his head around. When nearly

so, he made a shoot for the opposite bank, which was steep

and rocky. Bang! he wont, head first into the oank, which

seemed to stuu him a little; but he soon recovered, and

then down stream he went, taking all the line 1 had been

able to reel in. All this lime the skeptics ou the shore

were shouting:—"There ho goes; hold onto him!" I fell

that I required all the skill and coolness that was in me.

For cue hour and ten minutes did the fight last; but at the

end of that time I had him alongside the skiff on his side,

with just life enough apparently to wag his tail feebly.

Watching my chance, I reached down, slid my fingers into

his gills, and raised him, and held tip as handsome a fifteen

pound salmon as ever mistook a Couroy's imitation for a

genuine insect. I paddled ashore and laid him on the

bank, with the hook still in his month, while my audience

gathered around and expressed their astonishment as they

examined the thread of a line and single gut snell, my
frieud, as much astonished as any of them, exclaiming,

"Dog my cats, if I would have believed my own father if he

had told me you caught that fish with this tackle, if I had

not seen it myself!"

During the two days that I remained there I landed

thirty-five more of the same sort, and had I been provided

with strong tackle the number would have been a huudred.

Of course I lost many, for my line got badly chafed with

such severe work, and, shall I confess it, I dodged the big

ones, jerking my fly away when I saw that the chap com-

ing for my fly was too much for me. This was, I be-

lieve, the first time a salmon had ever been caught on this

coast with a fly, and I think with a hook. I have taken

many a one since, and now everybody fishes with rod and

reel, generally using, however, the feather spoon and large,

strong hooks. Conroy sent me out a ten foot bamboo three

joint rod, a big reel, a Cutlyhunk bass line, and a dozen or

two large flics, with double gut snells, and the way I wulk

the twenty-five pounders with that tackle is a caution.

Last Fall I was up there with this rig, and a large, strong

landing net, and caught them until my arms ached. I

stripped down a thousand pounds, besides as many as I

could squeeze into my wagon. My Wend, who is up at

his mills, writes me, "The river is full of salmon; come

up." Alas! I cau'lgo. Inevitable business chains mo to

this spot.

Why don't some of your gentlemen of elegant leisure come

outaud enjoy such fishing as they never had, and never will

have elsewhere? They should be here now. The river I

speak of—the Navara—is one of many that empty into the

Pacific along the coast, all teeming with salmon. The dis-

tance is about a hundred miles—fifty by rail, and the bal
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ance hy stage or team. The ride is charming, good quail
n shooting all along the road, and "passable ac-

commodations. At the Navara there is an excellent coun-
try hotel—neat, clean, and charges moderate, ($3 pet day.)
Ten miles above Navara comes Big River, equally good
fishing; ten miles further the KoyO, and soon. The sal-

mon run in the rivers after the first rain, and remain until

tin- heavy rams raise the streams, and that ends the sport;

but fur a period of say two months it is the finest salmon
fishing in the world. During the Bummer months the

head waters of the Sacramento and St. Cloud rivers afford

splendid salmon and river trout fishing, easily accessible by
rail and stage in eighteen hours. The scenery beautiful",

climate delicious, a paradise for the sportsman. Mr. Stone,

the United States Pish Commissioner, makes his head-

quarters at this point for collecting the spawn which he
Ships E&Bt. A visit to his camp is very interesting. At
the Soda Springs Hotel, kept by Fry, an enthusiastic sports-

man, the accommodations are all that could be desired,

and charges very moderate. If you want to camp out, an

Indian will pack your blankets, "and you can spread your-

self under a big tree, -with no fear of a ducking from a

passing shower. In my next I will tell you more of our

sports, our fish, and our game. It is jolly to think of, and
belter, still, to enjoy. Poddeus.

San Fruncixco, California, Nov. 3d, 1874.

For Forest and Stream.

TROUTING UNDER DIFFICULTIES.

«
a tutte experience.

I
A LAVATS read Fokest and STBEA.il with interest,

especially the adventures of trout fishermen, and hav-

ing been myself a disciple of Walton for the past fifteen

years, and during that time met with various adventures, I

may be pardoned if 1 relate my experience in "trespassing"

on "the meadow of a well-to-do farmer. The farmer re-

ferred to, for many years lived in the town of W ,

County of York, State of Maine. From a neighboring

mill pond flows a good-sized brook, for years past abound-

ing in the "speckled beauties.
11 The first quarter of a mile

the brook flows through alternate woods and meadows, and

is thoroughly fished every season in this part. After fish-

ing this distance, the spo'rtsman comes to a fence, beyond
which lies a broad, open meadow of another quarter of a

mile in length, the farmer's house standing on elevaled

ground some thirty rods from the brook, and overlooking

the entire meadow" below. Jumping l he fence the eye of

the trouter would at once rest upon a board sign posted

uear the brook on which was the following "uotis;"—

"Trespasing on this meddow is forbideu." My first

visit to thisljrook was some ten years since I had heard

of the brook, had seen baskets and "strings" of beautiful

trout said to have been caught above, and below, but had

never heard of anyone being allowed to fish through the

Old man's meadow. The universal story was that "Old

C ", as he was familiarly known among fishermen, "was

at home to-day and drove us out," because forsooth we

should "tread down his grass." Many were the devices of

neighboring sportsmen to fish that meadow. The tempta-

tion was very strong, increased fourfold by the good luck

attending us'above and below, as well as at the immediate

entrauce"r., the meadow, and what fishermen could resist

the temptation to have a quarter of a mile of such Ashing!

The old farmer would sometimes be seen in our city, some

eighteen miles from home, and in less than half an hotir

one or two fishermen would be on their way to the brook,

hoping to he able to fish it during his absence, but he in-

variably left his son at home to keep guard.

As I 'said before, it was about ten years ago that I had

my first experience on the forbidden ground. With three

others I drove to the town of W ,
where we divided

two and two, one party commencing at the mill pond and

fi-hino- down stream, and the other two going below and

fishing up to the meadow. It was mutually understood

that only oue should enter the meadow at a time and each

should appear entirely ignorant of the. other's presence, in

order that if we could not fish the enclosure, we might

gain some satisfaction in seeing the old gentleman travel

the length and breadth of his meadow to drive us out. 1

1 happened to be one of the party who fished lrom the' mill

down (I always prefer fishing a trout brook down instead

of up') My companion reached the meadow first anil

entered the'foi bidden territory. I remained concealed in

the brushes just above, within hearing and seeing distance

of what was goiti"- on. He had scarcely bailed his hook

and thrown it into the stream when a big, burly man came

at full speed across the field from the house, and asked if

he did not observe the sign forbidding fishing in his "med-

ilotv
' At the same instant my friend pulled out a trout of

enviable size and placed il in his basket. Words did not

seem to have the desired effect, so the old gentleman com-

mr-nced throwing slicks and stones into the brook, entang-

ling the line and of course putting a sudden stop to any

farther fishing. This soon convinced my friend that he

had better retire, which he did, and related his experience

tome. The poor old man had scarcely reached hi-, house

when we saw one of our party enter the meadow from be-

low and immediately the farmer was seen to rush for the

opposite corner of his field to go through similar proceed-

in--, which, of course, resulted in Ids being a second time

the victor. It was now my turn, and with inconceivable

boldness 1 left my hiding place and in a moment more was

landing a good-sized trout, having been particular to have

my hook baited and in readiness in order to make the most

of my allotled time, which, at least, must be Miort. I had

scarcely placed a second trout in my basket wdien 1 dis-

covered the same burly form making bis way toward me,

with vengeance stamped upon his countenance.

"I allow no fishing here, sir; you are the third one I

have driven out to-day."
,

"Ah ! Is that so? Why don't you allow it?"

"Because you tread down my grass."

"But if I will pay for all the grass I damage, can I not

fish'*"

"No, you can't pay for it, and yon cannot fish.

"But I will wa le the brook and not touch your grass at

all; now can't 1 fish?"

"No; I won't have any fishing here, anyway; I do not

allow even my own boy lo fish here, neither do 1 tiah my-

self."
"Then you are not passionately fond of trout, as some

of US are?" .

"No; 1 would sooner go tip to the mill pond and oatch

pickerel."

"There is no accounting for tastes", said I, and as I slowly
retraced my steps to the woods above, I thought to myself
what a man be must be, not to fish himself or allow his
own boy to fish, and any trout fisherman who reads this

can judge of the enviable" feelings 1 had of that, meadow
brook, abounding, as it naturally must, with noble titrat

that had never been even pricked with a hook or frightened
by the approach of a fisherman. What a feast was there,

if one could only get at it ! While meditating over the
situation, 1 ohserved the fourth man put in an appearance
at the opposite side of the meadow, and he, too, was in

similar manner deult with. We at once repaired to our
teams, and with half-filled baskets, sat down by the road-
side near his house and lunched. Presently the old man
came along and took notes of each and every one oT us,
asking our names (of course we gave our right names,)
and endeavoring to fix our countenances su as to remember
them a second time. One of the party on giving his name
as "James Jenks, of Portland," was rather taken aback by
hearing the farmer reply: "Now, Mr. E , what is

the use for you to lie; me and my darter traded nigh forty
dollars worth at your store in B only last week,"
showing that fictitious names would not work as well near
home as they might elsewhere.
My second adventure with this farmer was the following

year. In company with an elderly gentleman, Who has
"wonderfully prolonged his love of trout-fishing to very
nearly three score years and ten, and with whom I have
the present season driven twice from ten to fifteen miles

training, and tramped for miles in the broiling sun, a man
wdio is to-day as sprightly and youthful as he w-as at twenty;
in corapauy with this gentleman I went to the same brook,
and after fishing the meadow below, we, together, climbed
over the fence and commenced fishing. Scarcely had we
thrown a line when I heard a stentorian voice shouting
from the neighboring hillside: "Get out of my meadow"
My aged friend being quite deaf could not hear the orders.

and being disposed myself to "fight it out on that Hue" as

long as possible, I paid no attention to his shouting and
continued my fishing till his legs took the place of his

lungs, and he presently made himself the third member of

our parly. My companion pleaded his inability to hear his

orders, but somehow inadvertently forgot that his eyesight

was good enough to read the "notis" posted at the entrance.

I was, of course, recognized as having heen there before,

and for me there was only two alternatives; "pay me five

dollars, Mr. H , or I shall commence an action of

trespass against you." Having never as yet been party to

an action at law, and thinking it might be somewhat of a

novelty, I concluded to tell him that he had "belter com-
mence his action at once;" and with this we withdrew, aud
renewed our fishing on the unforbidden territory of his

neighbors, and I may add, we met with fair success. But
the "more I went there and was driven away, the more was
my curiosity excited lo know and realize the contents of

that brook, and I resolved a third time to fish the meadow
before the season was over.

Accordingly I made a third attempt shortly after, and
went alone. Leaving my horse at the mill above, I fished

down through the woods till I came to his fence, when I

adopted a little strategy, hoping to be more successful than

before. The meadow grass was quite high, and I con-

cluded rather than lose the anticipated sport, I would crawl

through the entire meadow. So lying down flat on my
belly, I crawled under the fence, jointed my rod and there

lay in the tall grass, working my way along beside the

brook, and pulling out the trout one after another. I had
this time succeeded in capturing eight beauties and crawled

perhaps ten rods, when probably my pole exposed my
strategy, for on looking up I saw the old man approaching

with a "huge fence rail in his hand, followed by his son, a

strapping, great country boy, with a club in his hand also.

To me, just about that time, "discretion was the better part

of valor," and in less timelhan it takes me to write this, I

had my pole unjoinled, and with pole and basket I started

for the woods as fast as my legs would carry me. Being a

good runner I got quite the start of them, still I could hear

them giving chase in the distance. Knowing the woods
thoroughly they had the advantage of mc. I ran till I was
quite fired out, and then sat down in a thicket beneath

some huge brakes, which quite concealed me, and taking

out my lunch was quietly enjoying a fisherman's meal
when they both passed without discovering me, and I felt

quite easy over my supposed escape. Presently, however,

they commenced a return, and on the way back struck my
trail and discovered my ambuscade. They at once made
themselves acquainted. I found I needed no introduction

this time. Their threats were entirely with word.s, not

with clubs, and I soon ascertained that my bill of damages
had suddenly doubled itself, and ten dollars instead of five

was the smallest sum on which I could save myself from

the clutches of the law. I reasoned With them, and ex-

pressed a willingness to pay for all damage to (he grass, land

if my memory serves me aright, I thought fifty cculs would

liberally pay for the amount I had injured.) Nothing,

however, would satisfy them but ten dollars, andhaving

but a small portion of that sum with me, I had to submit

to his second threat of prosecution. Without any settle-

ment I returned to the brook with thern, and with an ex-

cessively covetous look at the meadow (in which I fear

I broke the tenth commandment,) I a third time "re-

treated in good order" to the woods above. As we parted

I politely asked the "time o' day," and suggested that if

their dinner was about ready I w-ould gladly accept an in-

vital ion lo dine with them, since I had lost a large portion

ol my lunch in my hasty run through the woods ! This

they "considered the" height of impudence; my proposals

were not accepted, and we thereupon parted.

Not hearing ol" the proposed "action," I thought perhaps

a fourth trial might be made on the same favorable terms,

and perhaps with belter success. This time I decided to

try the brook very early in the morning, perhaps before the

farmer was up. Accordingly 1 drove one evening eighteen

miles after dark, put my horse in a neighboring barn, and

camped myself on the hay-mow for a short rest. At two

o'clock I turned out in readiness for the, brook, bui found

myself in a pouring rain-storm, which had come on during

the night, and not being prepared for any such emergency

1 abandoned the undertaking and returned home without

making the attempt.

And now comes the sequel to this series of adventures,

which I think will be read with more interest than w'hat I

have already written. A few weeks after my fourth unsuc-

cessful excursion, I received, through (he mail, a letter

hearing the postmark W , and, of course, eagerly

devoured its contents. I have preserved that letter to tuts

day as a reminder of by-gone days, and to show to my

trouting friends. Thinking this curiosity may prove of in-

terest la connection with my story, I will copy it. verbatim
et literatim, with the exception of the names:—

-

W , June 7, 1807.

Mr. n , Dear Sir:—I am compelled to either loose

my hay crop in my meadow or protect it from men who go
a fishing, you made a trespass upon it on the 28th of
August' last" & another on the 21st of last month after be-

ing forbidden both timed, voj are liable to 2 actions on
each day besides calling yo"ur name & place of residence

that which it was not. I have called at your office to see
you twice, but you was gone from home both times I was
told. I have made no noise & said nothing to any one
about, it did not intend to (PHill I saw you. now all Ihave
to say about it Sir is if you wish no prosecution & the
thing to stop where it is Just put a 1110.00 bill into a letter

& direct it to J C , W M.E. & when I get it

this shall be your receipt in full for both offences, otherwise
I shall certain prosecute soon.

Yours with respect— J C .

Here, Mr. Editor, was a subject for thought, for rejec-
tion, and for careful consideration. I consulted our "He-
vised Statutes" of Maine, and received such consolation as
I could from reading the following sections-.—

"Whoever willfully commits any trespass by entering
the garden, orchard, pasture or improved land of another
with intent to take, carry away, destroy or injure the trees,

shrubs, grain, grass, hay, fruit, turf or soil thereon, shall

be punished by a fine not exceeding twenty dollars, aud im-
prisonment hot more than thirty days.

"Whoever willfully enters and passes over any garden,
yard or other improved field, after being expressly forbidden
'no to do hi/ the owner thereof, shall be punished by fine not
exceeding five dollars, or imprisonment not more than ten

days."
Heading the first section above I felt clear as to my in-

tention not being to injure or destroy his grass, and reading

the second section, I (bought the "fine" could not kill me,

and as to the "imprisonment," I concluded if the judge
should think I could serve the county better for ten days

than I could my own private interests, I would accept the

situation. I therefore resolved to let the action begin at

once, if lie saw fit lo commence jt. I read and re-read his

letter, showed it .o my trouting friends, who seemed to

enjoy it with me, and all expressed a desire to have the

matter tested, even if I was to be the victim of circum-

stances. All at once a novel thought struck me, and I con-

cluded to have some sport out of it, if nothing more. I

had in my possession a lot of Confederate money, bills,

scrip, bonds, etc., which had heen given me as relics of the

late war. It occurred to me to enclose to his address, as

above, a ten dollar bill of this kind and sec how it would

strike the old gentleman. I did so, directing it as requested,

without word or comment. The result of this was not

known to me until a year afterward. Suffice it to say, that

no prosecution was ever begun against me. The following

season I was asked by a distinguished citizen, not now liv-

ing, to accompany him on a trouting excursion the next

day. I accepted his invitation, aud before four o'clock in

the morning were on our way into the country. Inquiring

of my friend, 1 learned (hat' his destination was the very

brook tin which 1 had so often tried so unsuccessfully to

fish He said he was going to fish "right through the

meadow." I related to him my previous experience there,

and said of course I must not be caught there again. He
replied: "I have a little understanding with this man, aud

he has recently told me I could fish his meadow." "13ut

of course he will not allow me to fish, with our old matter

as yet unsettled." "I think I can fix it so you can," was

my friend's reply. When we reached (he brook it was

decided that I should remain in the meadow below, fishing,

while my friend drove directly to the old farmer's door and

put his horse in his barn. I afterward learned that the fol-

lowing conversation ensued between fanner and fisher-

man;

—

>cj[
r , (j

, I have come up this morning to accept your

invitation to fish this brook."

"You know I told you if von would come alone some-

lime you might lish a little while in the meadow after my
grass was cut. Are you alone?"

_

"No; Ihave not come alone; I have a friend with me;

he is down below, fishing."

"Who is he?"
"MvfrieiidMr.il ."

"What, the one I have driven out from my meadow three

times?" , ,, ,

"Yes Mr. C , he is the very same Icllow, and you

need lie uo more afraid of having him lish here than of

having me."
It required a good deal of persuasion on the pait of my

companion lo gain consent for me to enter the meadow,

but it was finally arranged (just how 1 never knew,) that, we

should both enjov a Utile sporl in a brook never before

fished. When iold that I was to lish the meadow, I could

hardly believe my own eyes when 1 saw mysell climbing

the fence, this time without fear of molestation. We
jointed our rods, and decided to make thorough work of it,

and thorough work I think we did make. Never before or

since have, I enjoyed such downright sport Weti-hed

till noon when our baskets were more than lull, and then,

at the call of the farmer's horn, we went to the house,

where I once more stood face, to lace with my old friend,

the farmer himself ! We shook hands cordially, I remark-

ing: "I think I have met you, Mr C ,
on one or two

"">'Ves"\ t 'i,i M k your face is familiar, and I believe I have

a little note in toy pocket-book which I lake it you seut

inc."

"Well 'Mr. C ,
you did not say what kind of anote

I must send, so I sent a Confederate note, thinking it might

be a curiosity, if nothing more."

"!v,w Mr II , whenever you want to Ash, come

right hero and put up your horse and fish, only be careful

who you bring with you; now come into dinner, wife is

*
To dinner we went, and seldom have I sat down to abet-

ter meal than was given us there. After dinner we renewed

our fishing.aud again filled our baskets, and again the born

was blown.and we were invited to supper, and atter supper

started for home, bringing with us the handsomest string

of trout ever brought into the City of B :. They
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numbered ninety-two, and weighed from one quarter of a
pound lo upwards of one pound each.

1 think we must have been the first ones to fish tliat

entire meadow for many years. 1 went there again a short

lime after, during the summer of 1808, but had no such

sport as i he rirstliine, and I have fished the brook many
limes since, but it never discounted so handsomely as the

first lime. The old genlleman lias, within a couple of

years, sold his farm and moved away, so tliat the brook is

now open to all, and it lias bad such a "run" upon it that

the present, season it is considered worthless as a fishing

ground, 1 often see my farmer friend, and- lie seems lo

enjoy ft hearty laugh oyer the Confederate bill now as much
OS ever.

Another practical joke, once played upon him by one of

our fishermen Will hear repetition here, lie had trespassed

like Ihe rest of us, and had been threatened with prosecu-

tion. The farmer came down one day and called at the

gentleman's office lo see if he would not prefer to settle the

mailer without an action. He found the gentleman in his

office, who asked him to be seated a few moments while he
went to the post office. The fanner took a chair and waited
there nearly all day for the gentleman's return, and finally

made inquiries where he was, and learned that he had
taken the train for New York shortly after he came into

the oflioe.

Such, Mr. Editor, are the not tin frequent experiences of

trout fishermen, and while, perhaps, the sportsman may
Oftentimes bo at fault, I am of the opinion that if farmers
would tie willing to accept a moderate compensation from
fishermen for crossing theirmeadows, they would be doubly
paid for all grass that is damaged, and save many hard

W0Ms o« both" sides. F. If.

Biddejord, Maine, Sept. 1, 1874.

*»+-
For Forest and Stream.

A BEAR HUWT.

MY friend, Dr. B., and myself, sat on his veranda in

I lie afternoon of a glorious Autumn day, lazily

smoking long-Stemmed pipes, it was one of those days
when The afr is just cool enough to brace up the whole
system, and make 'every nerve and fibre in the body thrill

with exuberant life. The frost had touched the forest, and
the trees,

"Like the doomed in Aztec story, e're the dreadful racriflce,

Stood arrayed In vasLbre glowfog with tlie ruiubow's richest dyea."

\\ e bad just returned from a deer hunt, and the antlered

monarch—liie trophy of the morning's chase—was being
relieved of his hide in the back yard.

"This is getting monotonous," said the doctor: "we have
hunted deer uiilifl am tired of it. I move an expedition
against 'bruin.

1 "

Ami even as he was speaking, a clamor amongst the
hounds and a rush by them to Ihe front gate, gave evidence
l lia> some one was there. Going out we found an adoles-

cent Arkansian mounted on a mustang. This youth was
of the one "gallus," copperas-breeches" breed, red-headed,
and otherwise embellished withacoon skin cap and a brass

spur. He opened his mouth and spake thusly :

—

"Doc, dad says he wants you to come down and bring
some, help, and all the dogs you can raise, and kill a bar that

is about to ruin us. You see,'' he explained, "we planted
late and our corn 'aint quite hard; that ar bar took to it by
Ihe lime il was just in roasting-ear, and he haint left it yet.

lie is about ilie size of this boss, and his track is a durned
sight bigger than any nigger's on this plantation. He comes
in every night reglar."

"You are just the boy we wanted to see," said the doctor;
"we will bo down to-monow evening."
Messengers were immediately sent to three gentlemen

who lived near, who owned some good bear dogs. The
doctor and 1 went to work to get everything in readiness

for a start the next day at noon, so as to reach the place

where the bear was committing his depredations—fifteen

fiiiles below on the river—before night fall. The gentle-

men sent word that they would be on hand at the appointed
hour, with about twenty-live good dogs that were "up to

bear." Punctually at the time agreed upon, we heard their

horns, announcing l heir approach. First rode our friend

"Col. John," as tine a specimen of vigorous manhood as

could he Found; he was mounted on a powerful horse, and
his whole "rig" proclaimed him a mighty slayer of the

black bear.
"He was a stalwart knight and keen,
And had in many A bailie been,"

-with the bruin family. He was armed with a short,

single-barreled rifle,

"On which deep scats of old wounds did remain—
The cruel marks of many a bloody Held.' 1

T think he called it a yharjer; anyway, it was about the
size of an old-fashioned, round, pine' match box. If a ball,

driven from it with a small howitzer load of powder, did

not make vrmt major his everlasting quietus lake,

he then went for him with his knife, and though
the stab from it might not be altogether as wide as

a church door, nor deep as a well, it was enough to do its

Work. The other two gentlemen were armed with double
guns, from which (hey shot "buck and ball," and all carried

the traditional "looth-pick." The dogs, gaunt and grizzly,

were a mongrel breed, a mixture of Scotch terrier, hound
and bull dog. They were scarred and mangy, and some of

them were as guiltless of hair as any of the "largest Pachy-
dennata, except on their flunks. The doctor had eight bear
dogs, which increased the pack to over thirty, as ugly and
savage brutes as ever gave chase to anything.
After lunch we were all off, amidst a baying and yelping

that was almost ear-splitting, and an hour before suuset
reached the place where the granger was disposing of his

"crap" without the intervention of a middleman. His
cabin stood near the river bank, in a field of some twenty
acres. The river made a dolour of ten or fifteen miles, and
then back to within a mile of the same place. VVithin

this bond the cane grew raukly and thick-set; in many
places the ground was covered with drift wood and debris

from the overflow. Vines and briars obstructed the way
in nil directions. Here bruin had his home, and here we
were to hunt him. While the rest fixed for camping, the

Colooel and I walked out to the field to reconnoitre." We
found signs all over the clearing, and the havoc the beat-

had made, in the corn was something amazing.
"lie is a whopper," said the Colonel, "and will lead us a

lively chase to-morrow."
On our return to the hivouac we found a smoking supper

and a pot of coffee, hot enough to curl a moustache, and
strong enough to float an iron wedge. We ate as only

hunters can, then nfler divers puffs at our pipes, some songs

and stories, and a cup of potent "mountain dew," by the

camp fire's ruddy light we turned in, wrapped in our

blankets, on a bed or cane, with only the .starry sky above
us, but a blazing tire at our feel, and" slept the sleep of the

bleSsed. In the niiddle of the night, gelling a little cold,

I awoke and found the dogs lying around promiscuously,

some comfortably curled Up close to n hunter, but I did
not disturb them". Alter replenishing the lire with Sotue

dry Cottonwood I lay down. High in air I could hear the

rustle of wings of the wild fowl, and the snoring of the

doctor and Colonel John mingled soothingly with Ihe puff

of a far-away steamboat. Lulled by these sounds I slept

again to dream of following stump-tailed plantigrades

through interminable swamps, and trying vainly to shoot

them with guns that would never tire. A I daybreak we
were astir, and afler a hearty breakfast, loaded our guns
and prepared for action.

"There must be no snapping," said the Colonel; "aim
close behind the shoulder and Tow down."
The sun rose bright and gloriously as we mounted; a

slight wind was blowing from the North, and everything

seemed propitions. While the rest were sent to different

points to intercept the bear, if possible, Colonel John and 1

went to put on the dogs. The hounds soon gave tongue on
bruin's trail and worked it up in a brisk, walk. This leads

directly away from the field through the "cu-sedest" brake

of drifted cane on the river. As we advanced the trail

grew warmer, the curs occasionally putting in a yelp; then

came a burst of canine noises, yelps, roars and hayings,

that made each particular hair on my head stand on end,

and every nerve and fibre in my frame thrill with wild ex-

citement! "He's up," cried the Colonel, and uttering a

yell that would have astonished Shackuasty Jack, he
plunged into the thickest of the cane, as if he had been rid-

ing through a weed prairie. The bearded straight off, and I

followed, as best I could, picking my way through the

thinnest cane.

"The Colonel will have him skinned before we catchup,"
said Jim, "if he follows on as he was going when be passed

me."
The dogs had never stopped the bear for a moment, and

he was leading them a tearing race.

"Let's renew our spiribul strength," said Jim, "and fake

a fresh start after hitn."

By this time silence had settled deep and still on the

forest where wo were, but we followed on in the direction

that the chase had swept; finally we heard the hayings of

the pack faintly borne to our ears, until it grew loud and
boisterous.

"They are coming right back this way; let us cross that

slough," said Jim, "I'll meet him if he comes this side."

So I rode up to the bank, which was very steep, and tried

in vain to urge my horse to take it. I got off and tried to

lead him down the bank, but he would not go. The paek
was coining nearer and nearer; they were almost opposite,

when, suddenly, with a crash, bruin came tearing down
the bank on the opposite side; my horse, wild with fright,

reared and pulled back, making' it impossible for me to

shoot; so bruin, with a right about, rushed back up the

bank amidst the dogs. Oh, what a yell was there, ray

countrymen ! Charging through the pack he lead off up
the river.

"Why the thunder didn't you shoot?" cried Jim.

"How the deuce could 1 with this infernal horse dragging
n;e backwards through the brush?" said I.

We'tinally followed on as best we could. Bruin was get-

ting tired, and would stop occasionally and fight off "the

dogs. We struck a comparatively open ridge, and were
riding hard when my horse stepped into a bote, executed
some remarkable feats in ground and lofty tumbling, which
caused me to leave my seat in the saddle and "wafk off on
my ears," and by the time that I could Tepair damages and
get about half a pound of the sacred soil of Arkansas out

of my gun barrels, the bear, dogs, Jim, and all had gone
clear out of hearing. I mounted and rode on desperately,

but soon heard the pack coming toward the river, near

which I was riding. The bear was now fighting as he
went into an almost impenetrable cr.ne brake. Sometime
he would stop for several minutes—as I could toll by Ihe

baying of the dogs—and then come en in the direction of

the water. I rode on towards him until within about a
hundred yards. I could tell that he had slopped and was at

bay. I waited for him to come nearer, hilt he did not move,
and fearing that some of the party would get in first, 1 dis-

mounted, and tying my bridle to a limb, walked towards

the dogs; as I advanced the cane grew thicker, as it was
"drifted" by the groat, overflow, so I found it difficult to

make my way through it. Finally, I came near lo where
the pursued and pursuers were engaged in a sanguinary

fight, for in overy few minutes I could hear some of the

pack yell in agony as he got it hot from bruin's paw.

My heart beat violently,and 1 could feel the blood coursing

through the arteries in my nock, as advancing a little

further I saw the immense beast, who was on a fallen tree

six or eight feet in diameter, slowly walking up and down,
with the dogs on each side of him. They could not do
much with him as long as he held that position. I stopped

a moment to collect myself and get my nerves steady, ami
just as I was about to advance, the bear got off the log orj

my side and came slowly towards me. He had not seen

me, and came on swinging his head from side to side. 1

stood at the foot of a lame tree and he came directly to-

ward me. When about ten or fifteen feet intervened, he

turned a little to the right and made a rush forward at a

dog. I stood with both hammers at a cock from the

moment he got off the log, and as he turned halt round
after a dog behind him, I drew close in near his shoulder

and fired. With a snort he reared upon his haunches and
struck out wildly with his fore paws. Taking quick aim
at the Centre of his breast, 1 pulled trigger again and sent

the other charge clean into his chine. At this he doubled

up his fore paws and came to the ground. Willi a wild

rush the dogs seized him; their savage fury being terrible.

They laid hold on every available part of bis body and
limbs, but their tierce wrath was spent on a lifeless carcass.

After considerable trouble I bear off I lie dogs, and then

blew a blast on ray horn, which was answered by Jim, who
came up promptly with refreshments.

The rest had heard the shots, and all were soon on the

ground. We had no means of weighing the dead animal,

and I will not risk my reputation, as a veracious bear slayer,

by saving how much he "cut on the ribs." He, at any
rate, came fully up to Cnk-nel John's idea of a "whopper. '

If any man wishes a rough day's sport, let him try a day
after Lear in a White Kiver cane brake. C a von.

Corinth, Miss, October, 1874

"TO FLORIDA FOR ONE HUNDRED
DOLLARS."

Enrron Forest and Stream :—
In a recent issue of the Fuuf.st axd Stream I noticed

an article descriptive of a $100 trip to Florida, and as 1

"have been there" on more than one occasion, 1 am dis-

posed to have my say.

Your correspondent states that the trip to Enterprise
from Jacksonville will cost $18, ami to return $13; entire

trip, $34 A large portion of this expenditure can be ad-
vantageously saved by the tourists making the trip in a

small boat. "
If the seeker for pleasure camps nut at a par-

ticular point on the river, he will soon tire of h daily view
of the same objects and crave for pastures new. A person
who proposes spending several months in the State would
find a boat journey pleasant. 03 well as instructive.

Let I wo or three excursionists unite and purchase a
second-hand batteau about eighteen feet long, which can
bo obtained at from twenty to thirty dollars in any of our
Northern cities; supply her with centre-board, rudder, and
a sprit or leg of mutton sail, costing in the aggregate from
thirty-five to forty-five dollars, We visited Jacksonville a
few days since, and made inquiries regarding the price of
boats, and we have reason lo believe "thai the boat would
prove a safe investment, and bring cost price; if boat WOS
even abandoned at end of trip, her purchase would prove a
more profitable investment than paying for passage up and
down the river.

From Jacksonville to Pilatka, and at other points along
the river, a sail can be used as a means of effecting a change
of base; and when old Boreas fails in his attentions, an
"ashen breeze" can be used ad libitum, and the river

ascended at from two to three miles per hour. With a

boat, the tourists could examine the various tributaries and
lakes en route, and visit unfrequented localities, where ex-

cellent hunting and fishing can be secured. At Enterprise
the tourists could secure a stock of provisions, and ascend
the river to lakes Winder and Washington, and enjoy
hunting aud fishing in localities seldom visited by sports-

men.
Having lived in tenls in moTC than one portion of the

world, L flatter myself that I am an authority on nomadic
subjects, and must differ with your correspondent regarding

the construction of tents, lie recommends one "with
walls four feet high," but trampers will find an A-shaped
tout seven feet to ridge, nine feci deep and seven feet wide,

the most portable, easiest to pitch, best to shed rain, coolest

under a hot sun, and last, though not least, the cheapest
and easiest to make by the uninitiated. The cost of the

material, at eighteen cents per yard, would be about five

dollars, aud the trampers could make it on board of vessel

before reaching Jacksonville.

Food is an important item, and a proper fit out in the

way of fishing tackle, and sporting appliances would add
to the culinary department as well as curl ad expenditure
for eatables. "If unsupplied with strong jointed rods, we
would advise the excursionists to provide themselves, before

leaving the North, with four strong Japan bane' rods, (not

bamboo,) a few spinners and spoons, and some strong lines

and Virginia, Limerick or Chestertown hooks. A mess of

trout (bass) can be captured at any time by trolling with a
spinner and line from 60 to 120 feet in length, in open
water. But as lily pads exist in many lakes, ponds and
rivers,a bob must be used. A very useful bob can be made
by tying a few scarlet feathers to a strong hook. Line lo

be about three feet in length, and attached to the end of a
long and stout pole. One must cautiously row the boat,

aud" another skitter the open places between the lily pads.

When a fish is hooked the fisherman must haul in 'his rod
hand over hand, for if a large fish is allowed to play among
the lily pads and foul the line the excursionists will be apt

to retire to roost supperless. The above has not been
written for the benefit of experts; but for those whose
larder may require replenishing. The artistic mode of

fishing for' trout fbass) is with rod, reel, float, and minnow
in open water. The uninitiated will ask how am 1 to cap-

ture minnows in the wilderness, where earth-worms cannot
be secured for bait. I am disposed to aid the greenhorn,
and would advise him to examine the stems of the lily pads,

and in many of ihem he will discover a small hole. If the

stem is split open a borer will be discovered; and if these,

with small hooks, are used in shallow water, a supply of
minnows can be captured. But by using a bob, a spinner,

or spoon, a supply of fish can be secured at almost any
point above Pilatka.

If three should unite in an excursion to Florida the cost

of trip by sailing vessel aud return would be $00, (and as a

majority' of vessels go out light, transportation could be
secured for boat, free of charge.) Expense Of boat. $40;
small stove and cooking utensils. $10; fishing rods and
tackle, $8; ammunition, $13; tent $<fc Leaving $134 for

provisions and incidental expenses. We haye reason to

believe that the boat would bring $20, if nol prime cost,

which could be placed to Ihe credit of the provision ac-

count. By Ihe use of a boat (lie trip can be made lor much
less than * the sum indicated by Fred Beverly.

Al Fresco.

A Good Bifle.—We will not charge for the following

notice, though we cannot help thinking it will benefit the

Bille Company more than the Forest .vxn Stream. Il is

from J. H. Batty, who is now in Minnesota on his return

from the Northern Boundary survey. He is collecting

deer heads for mounting. He says

:

Perhaps it would not be out of place here to speak of the

merits of the improved Winchester rifle for the benefit

of. spo.-tsmen. 1 have used one of them ibis fall, and 1 find

it to be Ihe best shooting breech loading rifle for short

range (from 50 to b'00 yards'] ihat I have ever used. In ad-

dition to its shootina; qualities, it, is easily and rapidly re-

loaded, and I have never known of one of the Winchester

guns (model of '78j, to become leaded, or have the shells

stick in the barrel when the gnu becomes very dirty. The
sights are decidedly an improvement on those of I lie rifles

pfsome makers, and 1 have heard many old hunters say

that the whole gun. is "just dead medicine." In fact, the
" Winchester" is the favorite gun for limber hunting, par-

ticularly in an Indian country, and some of the Montana
buffalo 'hunters have already got Ihem to use while running

buffaloes. •
—The New Bedford Standard announces the capture of

138 black bass at Cuttyhunk with a rod and line

.
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This Journal is tlic Official Organ of the Fish Cultur-

lsts' Association.

THE STATE HATCH-HOUSE.

Sctli Green, Esq., informs us that lie has had great suc-

cess iu gathering salmon trout and white fish spawn this

Fall. The State Hatch ittg-Houso at Caledonia is full to

superfluity, and Sir. Green is hatching a great many out of

doors. Under these circumstances, he renews his offer of

a few months past, in the shape of the card appended,

which is really liberal, and uo doubt will ho thankfully

and eagerly accepted by many persons Wishing to stock

depleted waters :

KoorrEsTEii, Novcmbc-r 13th, 1874.

Any parties lu the United Slates or Canada wishing to experiment In

hatching salmon rront or while Ash spawn, will bo Bent a few hundred
on receipt of lifty cents (to pay for the package) by addressing the un-

dersigned. Also parties desiring to ejperiment in rearing the yonug of

the California salmon, will bo given a few hundred, by going to the New
York State Hatching House for them. Ail applications to be inade dur-

ing the month of December. All kinds of fish will ho distributed to the

publie waters of this State the same as years before. Seth Gbeeh.
Rochester, N. T.

It will bo perceived on perusal of the circular that is ap-

pended herewith, that this offer is exceptional to the rules

which make the Hatching-House products availablo only

to public waters. The directions that are included in this

circular will prove useful to applicants, and convey infor-

mation which we are often called upon to give :

DIRECTIONS.

In delivering "spawn and living fish from the State
Hatching House, the following rules have to be obeyed
exactly :

Only public waters, and no private ponds, can be sup-
plied."

The impregnated spawn of salmon trout and white fish

can be sent, in October, to such places as have conveniences
for hatching it. Living salmon trout and white fish, can
only be delivered at Caledonia, and all persons want-
ing living fish of any kind must send a man for them, as
there are six hundred and forty-six lakes in this State, not
to speak of streams ami rivers, ami the means at the dis-

posal of the Commissioners are too small to justify the
attempt to deliver fish at the expense of the State." To
avoid jealousy and dissatisfaction, no exception will be
made to litis rule. The expenses of tho person coming for
the fish will ds fifty cents at Caledonia, and two dollars at

Rochester, for cartage, besides their traveling expenses.
Young while fish are in condition to transport from the

first to the tenth of February; salmon Irout from the tenth
to the twentieth.
Oswego bass, strawberry bass, white bass, rock bass,

black bass, yellow perch, pike, perch or walleyed pike
and bull heads can be delivered at Rochester at any time
during tho Winter months. Application to be made at 10
Mortimer street.

Milk cans are used to carry all kinds of fish. A five

gallon milk can will hold two thousand white fish or one
thousand salmon trout; or from ten to twenty of the other
fish above named, according to their size.

All communications must be addressed to the under-
signed, and must describe particularly the waters to be
stocked, giving their names, locations and size, and stating
whether the ponds have rocky or muddy bottoms, or have
eel-grass, flags and pond lilies. The wall-eyed pike, rock
bass, white bass, black bass, while fish and salmon trout
are suited to clear waters with rocky bottoms, where the
crawfish is lo bo found, and Oswego bass, perch, strawberry
bass and bull heads will only live ou muddy bottoms with
flairs and pond lilies. It should also ba staled what kinds
of fish are found in the lake.

It is almost useless to stock rivers which overflow their

bauks and flood much extent of country, as tile fish are

stranded by the receding waters and gel into pond holes,

where they perish in dry weather.
All fish should be deposited as near the head of the lake

as possible, so they will not go into tho outlet before Ihey
become familiar With tho waters. Tho young fish should
be deposited during the night, when most large fish uo not
feed, and will iind hiding places before morning.

hF.TH Green, Superintendent.
Office, 1(5 Mortimer street, Rochester, N. Y.

Office hours from 7 to 8 A. M. ; 12 M. to 1. P. M. ; to

7 P. M.
IIoitATto Set.voitr, Utica,
Edwaud M. Surra, Rochester,
Robert B. Roosevelt, New York,

Commissioners of Fisheries of the State of New York.

BLUE BACKED TROUT OF MAINE.

[Accompanying the following interesting note from G.

Shepard Page, Esq., who is one of the officers of the

American Fish Cullnrist's Association, was a box of trout

of the nearly uniform length of eight inches, with backs of

dark blue velvet pile, and sides liberally sprinkled with

Vermillion spots from gills to candal fin. While in general

appearance they resembled the common mlmofontinalu, an

examination showed their form and markings to be deci-

dedly different. There was no steel blue halo around Die

carmine spots, as iu the familiar brook trout, and in shape

they nearly approached the capeliu or the smelt, being

very narrow at the shoulders, and of uniform width

throughout. The flesh had a yellowish tinge, and was

rather insipid, we thought. Of a dozen which we opened

u few hud spawn iu them.

We shall much value all information that our correspon-

dent and the Maine Fish Commissioners shall favor us

with. Meanwhile our thanks are bestowed for the gift of

these interesting specimens.—Ed.]
Maw York, Novembor 15th, 1874.

Editor Forest and Stream:—
Of course you have hoard of the famous -'blue back" trout of Range-

ley Lake, ilatne. They ttru never seen until the 10th of October, when

they swarm the diffcrcntstreams in countless myriads. Theyremaln for 20

days, and then leave, returning the following year at almost the exact

day, and always the exact place. Another most singular fact is that they

arc never tnkcn lnrgcr or smaller than these 1 send yott. Tlic country-

men gather them by bushels and barrels, smoking and salting them for

home use. They are specially exempted from tho provisions of tho

Maine game law. I have receis-ed a large box or thetn, which I believe

is only the second lot that ever came to New York. They were sent by
my consln, Henry C. Stanley, one of the Commissioners of Fisheries,

who has iaken iJO.OOO eggs, and will hatch them and stock other streams

in Maine, If you desire, I will send yon an article on them, giving many
singular facts. We havo taken at our hatching house on TScnra sir.ara,

Rangoley, to the present time, 200,000 eggs of the six and eight pounders.

Sincerely yours, Geo. Suepard Paok.

•+—>

THE FISHERIES OF FRANCE IN 1872.

\From the Revue Maritime et Colonial, August, 1874.]

The Commissioners of Customs havo just published a

General Kxhibil of the Commerce of France with her Colonies

and Foreir/n Powers in 1872. From this document we see

that the total commerce of France with her colonies and
foreign countries during the year 1872 (imports and exports

of every kind) is estimated at a total of $1,928,750,000, being
an increse of $422,292,500 over the previous year, and of

$340,000,000 per year (21 percent.) over the average of the

quinquennial period prior to 1872.

This exhibit shows that the share which the French flag

had in maritime commerce— its total value being $1,288,-

958,333 iucluding exports and imports—was $005,025,000.

Of these $605,025,000, $100,250,000 belong to commerce
with the French colonies and the great fisheries, and $499,-

375,000 to international maritime commerce. The portion

falling to the share of foieign navies was $083,333,333.

The vessels which were engaged in codlisheries in 1872

reported 418,299 quintals of "fresh and dried cod, oil, roe,

&c, which is a decrease of 84,684 quintals from the

year 1871.

The export of dried cod, with the benefit of a premium,
amounted to 36,534 quintals, instead of 28,578 quintals

in 1871.

The accompanying table has been published by the Min-
istry of Agriculture and Commerce; it contains statistics

for the last few years, as follows :

1. Number of vessels engaged in the cod fisheries.

2. Direct export from the fishing stations to the colonies

and to foreign countries.

8. Exports from French porta to the colonies and foreign

countries.

4. The sums paid as premiums.
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704 vessels, with a total tonnage of 27,843, have in 1872

been sent out to the herring fisheries; the crews of these ves-

sels numbered 11,093 men. In 1871 there were 791 vessels,

with a tonnage of 25,192.

The quantity of herrings, fresh and salted, brought into

our pons was"l77,715 quintals less than in 1871, (210,339

quintals in 1872atrninst 308,054 quintals in 1871.)

The number of voyages which have been made under all

flags, both by sailing vessels and steamers between France,

its colonies the great fisheries,and foreign countries, was 53,-

104iu 1S72, and the total tonnage of all the vessels engaged

was 11,891,000. Comparing these figures with the statistics

of 1871, we find an increase of 5,888 voyages, and of 1,457,-

000 tons.

Our merchant navy has taken part in these movements

at the rate of 38 per cent, as regards the tonnage, whilst

iu the previous year the percentage was 35. Making a dis-

tinction between sailing vessels and steamers, we find that

the percentage of France iu the former is 38£, and in the

latter 37 1-3.

The countries with which France has had maritime rela-

tions present themselves in the following order: England,

Algiers, Italy, United States, Germany, Spain, Turkey,

Russia, Sweden, Rio de la Plata, Norway, Egypt, Peru,
Brazil, Belgium, Austria, Holland, Uruguay, Spanish
American Colonies, Portugal, British Indiest West Coast of
Africa, Hayti, San Domingo, Mexico, Tunis, Morocco,
British Possessions in the Mediterranean.

To the courtesy of Professor Baird, of the Smithsonian

Institute, we are indebted for the foregoing valuable ex-

cerpt.

—

Ed.]
***

Salmon Culture—A correspondent writing of a visit

to an establishment in Canada, thus refers to_thc success of

the undertaking :

"A visit to Mr. S. Wilmot's establishment devoted to tho
propagation of llsh proved of unusual interest. The opera-
tions of the past week have proved beyond cavil the gratify-

ing success which has attended Mr. Wilmot's efforts for
the past few years. The creek with which the breeding-
houses and ponds are connected, which previous to hia
operations had become almost completely denuded of sal-

mon, has for the past week been swarming with these
choice fish, of from one to three feet in length. The small
quantity of water in the creek prevented the ascent of some
of the largest salmon, but a sufficient number of large
ones, over 800 in all, entered the fish pen, and from these over
800,000 ova were secured and impregnated, and are now on
hatching trays ; from which it is estimated that about 80
per cent, will come to maturity and be liberated iu the
streams throughout the Province in the early parfof May
next. Hundreds of fine large salmon may now be seen in

the ponds connected with the establishment, where they
were placed after being manipulated by the pisciculturists.

In a day or two these will be liberated, and will at once go
down the creek into the lake.

Besides those secured in the fish pen, a very large num-
ber spawned in the bed of the creek, which is literally

covered with bright spawing beds. As the natural propor-
tion of this deposit will likewise come to maturity, the fish

produced from the salmon which have this Fall visited

Wilmot's creek alone will be of immense value—proving
that all that is necessary to a plentiful supply of the choicest
fish that can be placed upon a table, is artificial culture aud
protection.

In addition to the establishment on Mr. Wilmot's premi-
ses, similar ones have been erected under his superinten-

dence in different parts of the Lower Provinces, and intelli-

gence which he has received from those points discloses the

fact that, from the ova secured at all points, about two
millions salmon fry will be liberated next Spring. This is

certainly an industry of great importance, demanding pub-
lic countenance and support. Mr. Wilmot may well feel

proud of the success which has attended his endeavors, tot-

he has demonstrated that the breeding of fish need only be

limited, with proper care, by the means placed at the dis-

posal of those so engaged.
Under Mr. Wilmot's directions a fish pen has been

erecled on Sopet's Creek, and a considerable number of

salmon have entered therein. By some means most of them
escaped; so that the ova which were wanted were not ob-

tained. It has been proved, however, that the salmon fry

liberated in this creek has already very largely increased

the number of salmon coming up the creek to spawn.

SPAWNING OF BLACK BASS.

"! Philadelphia, November 11th, 187-1.

Editor Forest and Stream:—
Your correspondent from Hagcrstown, in your iaBue of the 12th, calls

attention to the irregularity of the spawning of the black bass. A great

many of the llsh have been caught during the season iu the Schuylkill,

and an old angler tells me that he found ripe spawn in Ash caught in

July. On October 30th 1 caught one weighing a little less than a pound,

Laving two fully developed sacs of ova, but neither of them ripe. As
the open season begins here June let, I had supposed the Dawning sea-

son was over before that date. Very truly yours, Sculls.

—About 2,100,000 eggs havo been taken from the fish-

hatching works at Bucksport, Maine, within seven days

lately.

_ « »
Violation of the Massachusetts Lobster Law.—

Benjamin Hatchfield, a vender of lobsters on Causeway
street, Boston, was before the Municipal Court Friday
last, charged with selling lobsters less than ten and a half

inches in length, lie was found guilty of having sixteen

such lobsters in his possession, and a fine of $5 for each

was imposed, making a sum of $80, which Hatchfield had

to pay.

THE METATARSAL GLAND OF THE
CERVID^E AS DETERMINING SPE-
CIES.

<

IN a late issue of Forest and Stream we referred to

the scientific work of Judge Caton, of Illinois, in

noting if any difference existed between our moose and

caribou and the European species, especially (hose indige-

nous to Norway, Sweden, and Denmark. One of the

most important steps was to learn if the metatarsal gland

was the same in the European and American species; so to

decide this matter the judge visited the northern districts

of Europe to study the living subjects, and note any dis-

tinctions that might exist. This long and necessarily te-

dious work was undertaken by this pains-taking, close-rea-

soning American student of natural history on uo other

grounds than in the cause of science, and to prove thor-

oughly a point heretofore disputed by naturalists. This

action readily proves how far the students of Nature will

go to develop a truth which, in the abstract, might be a

matter of indifference to Ihe world at large, but not to the

naturalist, who must have a thoroughly logical premiss

from which to make deductions. The work of Judge

Caton has been eminently successful, and being tho first

who has undertaken to prove the relationship of the various

species, he is entitled to great credit, so we freely offer him

the tribute he so richly deserves.

The following letter will show the labcr of this truth-
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oving naturalist, and his efforts in deducing the kinship

of all the higher species of the cervida?. That he has ac-

complished his work in the most complete manner is quite

evident from his communication :—
London-, EMOI.ANB, October, 1574,

Editor Forest aud Stream.—
Some months ajo von had the kindness to publish a short, communica-

tion from me desxrib'ing the glandular system on the hind legs of the

deer, in which I pointed out some of its characteristics, and ItH great im-

portance in determining species. In that paper 1 spoke of the absence

of the metatarsal gland on onr moose and caribou, and remarked that

Dr. Gray had slated in "Knowsley Mouajnra" that those glands are

present on the European elk and the reindeer, which, if true, would 50

far to eslnhlish that they were distinct species. I should probably have

•accepted the statement of that learned zoologist as establishing the fact,

and proceeded accordingly, had not the more considerate caution of Pro-

fessor Band suggested that possibly Dr. Gray \v» mistaken in his state-

ment, and that it was better to wait for n confirmation or refutation of

that statement. One great object of that paper was to elicit positivetu-

formation on the subject.

Ai my hopes in this direction were disappointed, I determined in May
last to examine the matter for myself , whtch could only be done by a

study of living subjects. 1 accordingly sailed for Norwegian Lapland,

and in the last of June found myself in latitude 70° -10' north, near the

northern continental limit of the reindeer range, and then proceeded

icisurcly southward through Norway, Sweden, Denmark, and Germany,
mid now find myself in London, on my way home, having finished my
researches with very satisfactory results.

While I find slight differences between onr moose and the Scandinavian

elk, and also between the European reindeer and our woodland caribou,

which 1 will not now detain you to point out, there is not a shade of dif-

ference In their glands, On the outside of the metatarsus of the hind

leg of the European elk, there is no more vestige, of a gland or of a tnft

of hair than there is on onr moose, or on an ox. But oil the inside of the

hock there, is the same durinel glaud of exactly the same size, form, loca-

tion, and structure as on our moose, and ills covered with the same
Muck tuft of hair, occupying the s.-.me horizontal position, small at the

back end at the point of ihe hock, extending two fifths of the breadth of

the legal, that point, forward, being much broader at the forward end,

the hairs meeting together from above and below over the center of tnc

gland, there forming a sharp comb. In every subject which 1 examined

I found this tuft precisely the samo, both in color, form, position, and

structure, as it is on our moose, while in oil these particulars it is totally

unlike that formed on every other member or the deer family. So much
for the moose and elk of Europe.

I was enabled to study many more specimens of the reindeer, both

wild and tame, with results entirely satisfactory, yet no more so than in

tho former case. I found the metatarsal gland entirely wauling on them,

as it is on onr woodland caribou, while the gland and tuft or hair cover-

ing that on the inside of the hock are present, of the same size, location,

and form as on tho American variety. On the wild the color is a little

darker than it is on ours, and so is the whole generally of a darker color,

while on the tame the color varies with the general coat.

Daring my investigations, I had many opportunities of studying; the

red deer, or stag, of Europe {0. Elephus), and was interested to observe
that the glandular system on its hind leg corresponds precisely with that

on onr elk, (£?. Canadensis.) The corresponding size is the same, the lo-

cation is the same, the tufts of hair and surroundings are the same, and
it has the samo peculiarity, that there is no naked place over the gland

within the tuft, hut the whole surface of the gland is entirely covered
with the hair. This tuft is surrounded with the samo belt of tan which
extends below the tuft down the posterior edge of the leg to between the

accessary hoofe, and this, too, is just as consistent and invariable on
every individual as on our elk. Again, I find the extraordinary fact lhat

on Ihe red deer the dunnal gland is entirely wanting, which is also the

case with our elk, and it is the only American species, at least, on which
it is not conspicuously present.

I find many other points or Similitude between our elk and its Euro-
pean cousin, if indeed they aro not entitled lo claim a closer relationship,

with which, however, 11 is not necessary lo trouble you now.
J. D. Catos.

A HUNTING CAT.

New York, November ISth, 1874.
ElHTOtt For.KST AMD STREAM:—
Your reference to hunting cal3, in No, 14, reminds me of a very intel-

ligent feline at Harry French's Kenosha House, South Park Road, Colo-
rado. His name is Webster; his color white, mottled with gray, and he
was originally a Thomas. On one occasion he brought in a chipmunk
and a small bird, both at once, alive and unhurt. He, wanted to tease

them both, so after due consideration he let the squirrel go, played with
tho bird, and ate it. Then ho caught the chipmunk and repeated the
amnscment. Had he let the 'iird go first it would, of course, have down
away. He sometimes brings in a live hare, which his mistress confiscates

for supper. At mealtimes, or when hungry, tins cat invnriably sits up
erect like a prairie dog, with his forepaws hanging down. **

CENTRAL PARK MENAGERIE.
Department op ruri.ro Parks, |New York. Nov. IS, 1874. f

Animals receivod at Oentrat Park Menagerie for the week ending
November 14th, 1874:

one Brazilian Tree Porcupine, Cercotabes prehensile*. Hab. Brazil.
Presented by Mr Win. 11. Enroll.

One Red Fox, Viitpes julvtis. Presented by Sir. F. H. Webster.
One Raccoon, Procyon- lolor. Presented by Mr. Lavoilette.

Two Boas, Boa constrictor. W. A. Coxkmk.

The Sea Serpent.—A representative of Fouest and
Stream went up to Hell Gate on Saturday to see the great

sea serpent, whose capture had been reported in a morning
paper. He records the result of his investigations as fol-

lows:

—

Astoria, L. I., Nov. 16, 1874.

Editor Forest and Stream :—
The wonderful sea serpent discovered in the Ferry Slip at this place on

Wednesday last, proves on investigation to be only u dead Boa Con-
strictor, which had probably been thrown over from one of the many
vessels passing through the Gate. Itwould have been impossible that

such a snake could live any time in our waters at their present temper-
ature. F. Benner.

Rather Suspicious.—First Passenger: "Had pretty
good sport?1 ' Second Passenger: ".No—very poor. Birds
wild—rain in torrents—dogs no use. Only got fifty brace!"
—First Passenger: "Make birds dear, won't it?"—Second
Passenger (off his guard): "You're right. I assure you I

paid §1 a brace all round this morning."
+»+

In a Boo.—The landlord of the hotel at the foot of Ben
Mevistold a story of an English tourist stumbling into a bog
between tho mountain and the inn, and sinking up to his
armpitB. In danger of his life, he called out 10 a tall High-
lander who was passing by, "How can I get out of this?"
To which the Scotchman replied: "I dinna think ye can'"
and coolly walked on.

ffoadlnnd, ][mvn nnd (§nrden.

HOT BEDS AND COLD FRAMES.

WE have beforo us at this writing four letters from
three different States inquiring about hot beds

—

how to make and manage them—and our auswer to one
will be found equally well suited to all.

If you would have early seedlings of either plants or
flowers, you must take the necessary care to obtain them.
The principal requisites for your frame will consist, in the
fiisl place, of an excavated bed or pit for the reception of
your manure or fertilizer. Tits glass maybe of any size

you choose, provided you accommodate the same to your
frame. After selecting a well drained situation, facing Ihe

South, you should set some cedar posts six feet above the

ground in height, to which you will nail boards for a shel-

ter, and you have what, you want. If a good protection

can be found on the south side of a stable, or fence, or a
brick wall, so much the better.

Now make your excavation or pit, accommodating it to

Ihe size heretofore determined upon. Drive down stakes,

nnd board up the pit on sides and ends. The hoards at the

rear should be eighteen inches, and those at the front

twelve inches above the surface of the ground. Your pit

is now in condition to receive the manure, which should
be composted from good stable manure, to make which
you will turn the same overthrowing lightly in 1 aheap
such quantity as may be necessary for your bed. This
maybe done three or four limes at interval's of two or Ihreo

days, as may be somewhat determined by the temperature
of the season, or the dryness of (he manure, which, if

very dry, should receive a" little water. I have found l he
best way to prepare manure to be to form tho same into a

compact, conical heap, much like a cock of ha}', and let it

remain until it smokes well, and then turn it over into an-

other heap of the same form. This gives a good heat, as

it is termed. I now fill up the pit with this manure wnl.il

it is even with the ground, or nearly so, treading the same
firmly and evenly till over the bed. Then I add good, rich,

light soil, well mellowed, six inches in depth, over the

manure already placed in the pit, and place the glass sashes
over the same.
You will find upon examination that it will not be a long

time before your heat will rise to over one hundred de-

grees. Now carefully watch your bed, and when the heat
has fallen, as it will, to ninety-five, you may with safety
plant your seeds. You will need to place a thermometer
in your bed as soon as done, and notice with care the tem-
perature of the heat, as much will depend upon the right

temperature in growing good plants, and it will be found
very easy for you to do after a few trials. Besides many
kinds of flower seeds, you may sow the seeds of the to-

mato, egg plant, cabbage, pepper, cucumber, melon, etc.

In a future paper we shall tell you how to care for your
seedlings and plants, how to conduct them through the
different stages, from plant raising to plant perfection, and
much other information necessary to be known by success-

ful plant cultivators.

Cold Frames.—A properly arranged co'd frame is not
made very unlike the pit of your hot bed, and may be
made quite as efficient as a hot. bed, after you have used
it for the securily of your plants from frosts during the

severity of the Winter months. I have htade lliem suffi-

ciently large to unite a hot bed and cold frame under one
sash. Make your cold frame as you have for your hot bed,

with a good exposure to sun, and place your sash over the
porlion you wish to use for plant-growing over good, well

prepared soil. You will find it necessary lo keep your
glasses over the same all day, particularly in the afternoon,
before Ihe heat declines. At night cover tho glass with
mats, etc. By so doing you will easily have at hand a bed
of warm soil, into which you can put seeds that germinate
quickly, and it will be found of great benefit to all such as

would hurry up the backward seeds. You will air and
treat your cold plants much like your hot bed plants, only
one fact you must bear in mind—keep out the frost. In
one portion of your cold frame you can place on the bot-

tom six inches of coal ashes, and upon these ashes you can
set your plants, which have been turned back, and by keep-
ing out cold weather you will keep your plants in good
condition, Ollipod Quill.

-»•*

Renovating Old Orchards.—In many old orchards the
ground needs more renovating than the trees. During the

war an orchard in one of our Slates was occupied and used
as a campiug ground for a. long period. This orchard,

formerly a good one, was old and unfruitful, We recom-
mended deep ploughing, root, and top turning, and good
manuring, with careful attention to ihe trees. Two years
afterward they were in a highly thrifty condition. In
pruning, cover all large cuts with grafting wax. The
amount of pruning will always depend upon the condition

of your trees. If "much old dead wood remains on the

trees remove it, cutting it off smoothly with a sharp saw.
Never use a dull saw in pruning trees. Remove, also, all

the old limbs that cross each other, or rub one against the

other. Leave the tops open and light. Much depends
upon good sunlight and a free circulation of air. In Au-
tumn, apply a good quantity of stable manure. Lime and
wood ashes, applied before the rnantlre around the trees,

and well dug in, will be found of great benefit, and will

stimulate the growth. Do not in any caso allow weeds, or

briars, or suckers of any kind to accumulate mound your
trees, or in the corners or around the walls of your or-

chard. It is slovenly, and the mark of a poor farmer.

Sheep grazing in some of our States has been deemed bene-

ficial to orchards, but we do not agree with the idea, be-

lieving that sheep do no good to an orchard, particularly in

Autumn. They will browse the trees as well as shrubs.

We admit the droppings are as good as a fertilizer; but we
prefer the droppings without the sheep. Sheep will often

gnaw the bark of orchard trees. We have thus given you
the careful results of our frequent treatment of old or-

chards, and our success has been entirely satisfactory.

Ollipod Quill.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

B., of Illinois, writes to know what books he shall use

to obtain a good knowledge of agriculture.

We can recommend to your aid good works upon theo-

retical and practical cultivation of grasses, of rotations of

crops, etc. Yet you must think, study, and bring forth

ftttfts "v-" 1
- far lit? '.nbie. Of all men, the farmer should

be a cultivated man, and we know not why he should not
be an intelh ctual man. To every intelligent, farmer we
need only point to the Hon. Marshall P. Wilder as to ono
who for many years has been known as the farmer, the
scholar, and the finished gentleman. We say, therefore,
the successful farmer must do his own thinking, as well as
improving his land. Whilo tho great principles of agri-

culture remain tho same nearly all over the United States,

Ihe modes of applying agricultural chemistry may differ.

With different States come different modifications. Illi-

nois and Wisconsin give us ono soil, and New York and
New Hampshire another; Vermont and Massachusetts their
own peculiar features, and all have a correct manner of
making the earth yield her most generous increase. Last
Summer I was recommending a gentleman who had a very
large crop of weeds upon his ground, and five boys, from
ten to seventeen years of age, lying in the sun, to set these
weeds the other end up. "Well," said he, "I am going to
do so; the crop will not be much (the crop was potatoes);
I think I shall turn the hogs in and let them root." "You
had better turn your boys in and let them 'pull,'" was our
reply; "these weeds will root out all your crop if you do
not do so." I pointed to his neighbor's ground, a fine Hold
of thrifty potatoes adjoining his own. I snid not a word,
only pointed. His answer was "Oh, Tom has got woods
on the brain." Now if a man has this disease on the
brain, the Booner he goes into his field and goes to work
the sooner he will get well of it. Ollipod Quill.

Milton, Gloucester, Mass.—How shall I plant and take
care of the evergreen seeds?
The reason of your repeated failures, and which others

also complain of, is owing, we think, to your own lack of
necessary care rather than a fault in the seed. Evergreen
seeds generally germinate well. It is true that they rcquiro
a peculiar kind of treatment to insure success in raising a
fair crop. Where a very large quantity is not desired, I
have found the following among the best means of secur-
ing a good crop of evergreens. This plan may be extend-
ed from a small bed to a larger one, or three or four may
bo used, as necessary. Dig out a space in your grounds
as though you wouldlay out a hot bed. Fill with carefully
prepared light soil, and cover this frame with common hot
bed sash. Raise tins frame by placing half a brick under
each corner, raising it three inches from the surface. This
will give you a moist temperature, without which it is use-
less to think of raising evergreens from the seed. You
will be quite careful to protect your seedliugs from the

direct rays of the sun, while you will be equally particular

to see that your bed has a free, clear, circulation of air

throngh the plants. I have found this treatment to ba tho
best I ever used, and I have treated imported plants of tho
Norway spruce, of four inches in height, after a similar

plan, with som« slight modifications, with perfect success.

Ollipod Quill.

J. J., Shelby, 111.—Do uot be at all afraid of the mining
operations of your "thousands of moles." It matters not
if they do run their underground trenches all over your
prairie plats, as they do it for your good, and for the pres-
ervation of the very grass roots you think they eat. The
common mole, of which you write, does not eat grass
roots. So far from its being hurtful to the products of tho
earth, il is one of their most effective protections, for it is

in pursuit of earlh grubs of every kind. This daily and
nightly mining is for these insects, which aro found in such
great numbers at tho rools of many of onr grass fields. It

is the presence and action of myriads of cutworms, etc.,

that causa grass in many fields to die and turn white at tho

top. The moles eat these little worms whenever they can
gain a ready access to them. Let them pursue their labors
unmolested, for they are among the good genii of tho gar-
den. It is stated upon good authority that a single molo
devours annually 20,000 grubs, and it is sure deatli upon
every earth worm. It is one of tho most voracious of earth
burrowing animals, and is always imngiy. Take every
care to preservo your moles. Do not trap or hunt them
with dogs, but let them live to kill the insects.

Ollipod Quill.

W. S., of Virginia.—What is the name and nature of tho

two insets inclosed in this box? I find them quite numer-
ous in a small grove of very tall pine trees, many of tho
leaves of the tops of these trees being entirely eaten off by
them, and the cuttings appear like saw dust. ' I have never
seen them before in any of our Virginia or Southern pinas.

They are new comet's here.

We have rarely seen this insect in our own section of
country, and what there are of them speedily perish from
the visitation of different kinds of birds, who eagerly seek
them as food. One of them is Ihe Plialance, the "night

moth of the pine woods, and justly classed among tho
most destructive ruvitgers of the forests. The other is tho

Bombyx monadfta, which are bad insects when found in

myriads, as they are in the great pine forests of Germany,
where they cause a general turning out of the peasant hus-
bandmen to destroy" them. They aro so numerous and so

terribly destructive at times in Uermany that they have to

burn whole acres of large pine forests for the sole purpose
of destroying them. When in tho caterpillar state they
multiply w ith exceeding rapidity, and make terrible havoo
among the pines. They are not very plenty as yet in

America. Ollipod Quill.

Ltck on Cattle.—Tho Ni>r(h British Agriculturist, iu an
article on vermin on cattle, gives some suggestions as to

how to treat the pest. Itwould take time by the fotctop,

and at the slightest indication of their presence make a

prompt examination, and if lice are detected apply a reme-

dy. It is useless to await until the unfortunate wretch has

removed the hair from his own skin, and spread his tor-

mentors among his fellows. The pediculi, or lice, of

which almost everv animal has its own peculiar species,

are not difficult lo "kill. A good scrubbing with soft soap

and water will remove them. Linseed, or any other oil,

prevents their migrating, and destroys them; but tho effi-

cacy of the oil is increased when to every pint Is added an

ounce of impure carbolic acid, or of Burnett's zinc cholo-

ride solution. Decoclions of tobacco and stavesacro also

poison the vermin, an ounce to the pint of water being

generally used. Where the animals have been much in-

fested, a second dressing should tako place about a week
after the first, and brushing, cleanliness, and Usually w

more libcrsl dietry nl»o enjoyed
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THE COCOANUT TREE ONCE MORE.

ir Answers t«

ic- ascription

,ul. at least uf

anoh in shape

.t hnndsomel;

Philadelphia, November 12th, ISM.

Enrron Jtjbebt iso Stf.emi:—
Tho tnisinkc regarding the cocoannt tree, mat

Correspondents, is easily explained us an overs

given answers perfectly. If not to the nature of i!

the cocoa Iree. The latter reseiubli ^ ,, ,
i ,

and foliuce: its blossom of a dingy, light yellow co

101 trflgrant, bnt appears at almost *Uy season ol the year, and
i a strange, sometimes breaks through the bark of the Irnnk a

short distance from the ground. The fruit which yields ns the luxury of

chocolate for our breakfast table, resembles in shape, size and color, our

nmsk melon; the beans of which the chocolate is made lay imbedded ill a

white, oily palp, resembling fresh bird, arranged around a central Siring

. ii- of the melon. The beans are freed of the pulp by Washing
in water, and dried in the sun, when they are ready for the market. The
shell of the cocoa bean makes, in the shape of cocoa tea, a very whole-

some morning drink for persons of feeble digestion. Another i in-) >a ra-

tion of the fruit of this tree is cocoa butter, a well known remedy for

sore eyes, as well ti - Useasea of the skin. The wood of lice cocoa

tree, altbongh very hard , is not used for other purposes than fuel.

The cocoa palm, or cocoannt tree, is correctly described by "B. W.
TJ.," but I disagree with this correspondent when he calls the nee "any-

thing but handsome," although c/c rjustUiim, you know. The tall, slen-

der shall, with its crown of some tin or twelve feet; long, feathery leaves

of brilliant green, is cetlaiuly a pleasant sight to the travel. If in the

an antique temple, with lofty,

inderer the promise of a cool

while the constant motion of

res tho sensation of a soft liree/.e, anil

.ensor the tropic and semi-tropic /ones.

found wherever the Spaniard* have got

land. 1 have- no doubt, therefore, that

i the world to inform himself, by A trip

ire and usefulness of both tho palm
of the most nutritious

A. v. L.

.ippca

, refresh

tropics: a group of lie

graceful columns, and
resting-place and deli

the arched, pie liks I

-.

their lev -
;, -

well as the cocoa palm—are
and the former especially in

temporary hold or

"T. T. G." has the best chance in the wor
to Lower California, of the nature and

yielding the cocoannt, and tho tree furuisl

articles of the breakf ai

Vhc Mmnel.

DOG BREAKING.—No. 5.

WHEN we have perfectly broken out setter or pointer

to the charge toy verbal command, raising of the

hand, and to dropping to shot, -which we advise by all

means if the trainer has the lime and patience to teach,

and the dog is obedient to the order, "toho," we desire

for the first day or two when be is taken into tho field on

game, to have the companionship of a fellow sportsman

willi a thoroughly broken and experienced setter or pointer.

Attach a long cord to the collar of your beginner, say

fifteen yards in length, and allow it to trail after him. He
will naturally watch the movements of the old dog, and

when game is scented will be eager and perhaps headstrong.

"Wheu the old dog draws on the birds and points, the

youngster may of his own accord back -at once; if he does

hoi, endeavor to toe near enough to have command of him

toy the cord and check him with a sharp jerk saying, "toho,"

holding him fiinily. Have your companion flush the bird,

(we advise that the quail should be the first bird upon which

he is hunted), and as they rise, and at the report of the gun

jerk the cord again smartly, saying, charge, and make him

drop. If a bird has been killed and you have taught re-

trieving indoors, command him to fetch, after insisting upon

his keeping the down charge for a minute or so. He may not

be successful in finding it for a time, if so, assist him in

searching for it, saying continually, fetch. If you discover

the bird before he does, call him to you and have him lift

it from the ground, and after you take it from him reward

him by notice and caress. By this plan, repeated for several

times, you gradually impress on your dog the utility of lliat

which has been insisted of him before taking hiin into the

field.

During the day you will no doubt have many oppor-

tunities of confirming in the puppy the backing of another

dog, using "toho" always as the command to stop, punish-

ing with the cord for disobedience and non-observance of

the order. A puppy that has the example set him in

Tanging toy a quick dog is wonderfully improved in speed

always, tout we are opposed to a continued companionship

of the young and old dog, for fear the beginner will be satis-

fied with only backing, and finally grow into a lack of in-

dependence when used in the field with other dogs. There-

fore after you have succeeded in merging the lessons taught

at home into actual obedience and utility on game, hunt

him the balance of the first season alone.

At different limes while he is ranging in the field, move
in the direction you wish him to take, waving your hand

towards it also,then suddenly take an opposite course,waving

that way also. In this manner you can soon teach him
that he tnusl go to whichever portion of the field you desire,

toy motion of your hand.

You cannot toe too particular in the first season on game
in insisting upon absolute obedience. Give your dog an

inch and he will take advantage of a mile, and be always

looking for an opportunity to have his own way. Never

allow him to flush for you; it will grow upon him and

when he has a chance will do it while out of your sight.

We recommended in a former paper the taking of your dog

to a pigeon match in order to perfect him in retri eving. This

we have done with advantage, but unless great care is

observed it will do more harm than good, and it must by

no means be repealed, nor should it be attempted unless

he has been worked on game.

— A. hound belonging to one Scudder ('fast name!) was
timJ to the end of a rear car on a Canada Southern train

during the slop at Wyandotte, tlis owner bet that the

dog would keep up with the train and come inlo Detroit

all right; and he did, not being pulled a foot of the way.

Was it a slow train or a fast dog*

Sorb Eyes in Dog-s.—After hunting setters and pointers

in countries which abound in Indian grass, their eyes toe-

come affected and inflamed on account of the small par-

ticles of fuzz and seed which drop from the tops and fall

into them, causing an irritation which if not attended to

is often very difficult to allay.

On returning from a day's hunt in such localities it is

well to wash the eyes of your dog with luke warm water

andcsstile soap. This little attention may save you an
immense amount of trouble.

We know of a setter whose eyes from litis neglect aTe

suffering from such an inflammation that lias now grown
to bo chronic. An application of a weak solution of nitrate

of silver, or acetate of load morning and evening will

remedy, when the eyes arc greatly affected.

English Greyhocnds in America.—Our readers may
not toe aware that tho coursing of the Western hare, or

what is called the jackass rabbit, by greyhounds, is fast be-

coming a favorite amusement with our army officers lo-

cated at frontier posts, especially in Texas, where ground
well itdapted to the sport is convenient.

We leam that shortly after the civil war a patty of English

sportsmen visited Texas with a retinue of servants in

charge of a number of setters, pointers, retrievers aud grey-

hounds, and during their stay in the country ware hospi-

tably entertained by some oF our army officers at one of the

forts, who before the departure of the sportsmen home-
ward were presented with the greyhounds they had brought
with them. The breed lias been carefully kept up, and
many courses are now run in proper season, giving enter-

tainment to the officers while not engaged in tho more ex-

citing and dangerous sport of Indian hutrting.

We doubt not that the Seotish stag hound might also

give great sport in running down and bringing to bay the

larger game of the West, and furnish additional amuse-

ment to our representatives of the army while in their bor-

der homes.

TALLY-HO !

[From Our Own Correspondent],

MEMrnrs, Tenn., November 14, 187-1.

SPOJrTSMEN are just now reaping rich harvests wilh
the dog and gun, as well as the rod, both in this

State and in Arkansas, where the prairies abound with
game, such as chickens and quail, and plenty of deer can
be found in the cane, while the lakes abound with game
fish, and the bayous and river bottom afford ample
amusement for those who are fond of burning powder be-

hind huge flocks of ducks, mallards, teal, and almost every
other known species, as well as wild geese, which have
just begun their Southern flight, But for the warm
weather that has prevailed for the past week, the shores of

the Mississippi would have been literally " lined" with the

"honkers. Another sport enjoyed here by a few is fox
chasing, and hardly a week passes but that a chase is got-

ten up and participated in by about a dozen worthies, who
when Ihey cannot get a trail to slart on in the country,
"import" their stock from the middle portion of the State

or from Mississippi, and after being turned loose, generally

enjoy a chase of from three to seven hours, always return-

ing with their game, although wearied by the labor. In
Ibis connection, I might state lliat in the way of fox
hounds, there are half a dozen packs owned here in 1he
city, one pack of which, owned by Mr. J. W. Alley, are

said to be the finest and keenest in the State; as an illus-

tration of which fact I need only state that on a recent

chase one or two of them took a trail known to be eighteen
hour's old, and followed it, making a day of splendid sport

for their followers. Generally, however, as I mentioned
before, the "birds" are imported from the country districts,

where they are trapped at the den; and cost laid down here
about five dollars each, and at that rate one man living at

Centreville, Hickman county, proposes to supply the hun-
ters with all they desire to chase, and in his letter guaran-
tees each and all to be sound and lively. As yet the

chases have not resulted in any broken limbs or heads to

the hunters, from the fact that fences are not over live

or six rails high, and ditches not over four feet wide, and
in nearly all cases there is a convenient gate or pair of

bars by the former, and a neat little bridge to the latter,

and i hen you know the horses are not yet in this section

educated to jumping; but in due course of time the ama-
teur chasers will have an idea of the beauty of a ten foot

ditch or an eight rail fence, and likely will then appreciate

a first-class chase more fully perhaps than did the guest of

Davy Crockett, when the latter individual bad his abode in

Middle Tennessee. Years ago, as the story goes, he invited

an eastern gentleman to visit him, and upo.. his arrival

could think of no better method of entertainment than to

give him a fox chase; which he did, his pack soon starting

a lively red animal some distance from the hunters, who
took their stand upon a hill and waited, the dogs in the

meantime coming nearer aiul nearer until their loud bay-
ing could be plainly heard, when old Davy, almost wild

with excitement, asked his guest if that wasn't splendid
music—meaning the baying of the hounds—and getting no
reply, repealed the question, when his guest placed his

hand to the back of his ear, and listening attentively a mo-
ment, declared :hat he couldn't hear any music for the

noise the dogs made! Davy was satisfied—and so will our
hunters be.

*

|/W gun and §iffe.

GAME IN SEASON FOR NOVEMBER.

In Articulo Mortis.—We regret to loarn from a cor-

respondent of the following afflictive dispensation:—

New Youk, Nov. 13, 1874.

Editor Fowistt and STnciW.—

Mr. Rntit, the owner of the Jhiechhund, which look the prize tit the

Mineolu Bench Show, bus hud the misfortune to lose liiin. After killing

eleven rabbits vvith him on the Uth instant, in Morris County, N, J., he

placed him in the freight room at tho depot for sure keeping, where he

accidentally found some rat poison, from the effects of which lie died on

Thursday the 13tii.
• A. J. H.

nfooee, Ateea Molehis. Snipe and Bay ltinls. Willets.
Elk or Wapiti, Germs Canadensis. I'urilion. Taiandits Itaiigi/e.r.

Hares, brown mid gray. Red Peer, Garie.ee i'lrt/iniaiius.
•\\ .1 Tinkej \EJea.grt» valtapavo Bqnirrels, red Mack and grey

.

Woodcock, .scolopaee rvstieoln. Quail, Orl-ir. Virginia it 'is.

Hulled Urouse, TtJ iv.a iiitiUMns. Pinnated Grouse. TshraO Dujndo.
''.:

i i_--.-Lj.n-i. Wild Duck, Geees, Brant, &c.
Plover.

[Uiiderlhe head of "Game, ana. f'u-e in. Heo.'n" n;- ,-an only specify in
general term* the se.etra! i arie'ies. because Ike laws of state* car:/ so much
that were, we to attempt to iiartiealaim a; eonftdono less than, publish
those entire sections lhatetlol, to the. Muds of twin* in gtiestion. This

guided by the lane of nnlnrc. tipttn. irhiet; ad ,'. .?;
-. .-.';,.,- : founded, and

our readerswould OoweUlo vrovide Uteimekiiswiih Hie lam of their re-
sj.eetice. \t

; a,_... fee, ,-,-,,.;.,<,,,,/ irf,.renei. G! la. r '.else, our ataniiKS to asms tie a,

wilt only create confusion.']

Game in Mare..—The game market is fairly stocked

at present, and some species of game are, as a consequence,

cheaper than they were a week or two ago. The first

wild turkeys of the season have come from Illinois, but

they arc not yet abundant enough to make them fit for the

tables of any but those who have the means to pay for such

bonnes bovclies. Huffed grouse is one of the most common
birds on the table, and that retails at $1 25 per brace. All

received are in good condition. It hails principally from
Connecticut, Ncwr York, and Illinois. Prairie chickens

arc rather scarce, but all received are in primu condition,

fat and succulent. They retail at $1 50 per brace. Quails are

becoming more numerous, and as a sequence have descended
from $4 50 to $3 75 per dozen. TheWest is the largest shipper.

Ducks are quite abundant aud hail from nearly all por-

tions of the country, but the best arc those found along the

Chesapeake Bay and Ihe waters in its vicinity, and they

bring a higher price than those from any other section.

Canvas backs retail at $2 50 per brace, red heads at $1 50,

black heads at $1 and butter balls at seventy-five cents.

Venison is scarce yet, so brings twenty-five cents per

pound. Minnesota is the largest shipper. Canadian

hens which are very abundant, bring %\ per brace, and

Connecticut rabbits fifty cents. Wild pigeons stall fed

are worth $3 per dozen, while flight pigeons bring only

$2 25, but this difference is more than compensated for by

the excellent condition of the former. Grey squirrels are

so cheap that they can be purchased for five cents each,

and robins bring only $1 per dozen. The latter are used

principally by invalids, aud occasionally they decorate a

hotel table.

Long Island.—The following information respecting

one of the best duck-shooting regions on Long Island will

be valued by our readers. We have more than once

called attention to this locality:

Good Oround. Nov. 18th.—On account of the very w.arm
weather during October and part of November, Hie . ducks
have not been killed in the same abundance as heretofore
during that time of the year, but now the cool weather has
set in, and the duck shooting is good. Wo claim to have
the best duck and goose shooting at this place of any on
the Island, and we have every reason for the belief that

Shinn ctock Bay is the first shooting ground for birds after

they leave their breeding place. The geese have made
their appearance, and gentlemen can get geese or dinks at

this place any day when the weather is favorable for shoot-

ing. We have gentlemen from all parts of the country.

We have had numbers from Boston that come here to get

gatrie birds, such as hroadbills, redheads, &c. Our shoot-

ing will be during the cool weather, mostly from points and
shore. The cooler the weather the more the birds come in

under the land for a lee. I presume wc have as good out-

fits for the accommodation of gentlemen as can be found
at any shooting place. When we go for geese we use live

stools invariably, as dead stools are of not much account at

the present time. We have about Iwo hundred live geese

thai we use as decoys. Our guides are experienced men,
and will make even-thing pleasant for gentlemen visiting

the place. We have had numbers of gentlemen from i'ew
York and Brooklyn, and not one of them has left tbis place

without a big bag of birds, and many times more than

they wish to take away wilh them. If you wish a list of

the number of birds killed at this place, I can forward it to

you at any time. Gentlemen visiting the Bay View House
will be sure and buy tickets for Good Ground station,

where they will find stage for the House. Tho hotel affords

good accommodation. Address M. V. B. Squires, Good
Ground P- O.

Maine.— Calais, Nov. Qth.—You ask your correspondents

about woodcock; I would say, they have been very scarce.

I commenced to shoot some last of July, and when 1 had
shot forty-six, I had only found three birds of this season.

After the wing quills got hard, I could not tell, certainly,

the young from the old; am sure very few young were
raised about here this season. Snipe and ruffed grouse

breed later and have been abundant. G. A. B.

—Late letters from Moosehead Lake, Me., state that

partridges are as thick now as black flies in August.

Massachusetts.—Salem, Nov. 14.—Cover shooting this

season has been rather poor. Woodcock are novelties;

snipe ditto; partridges are found scatlemigly; rail have
been quite plenty, and held on late. Quail shooting is now
about all that is left, and is very good, though the dry

\i eather makes it bad forthe dogs. It. L. _J.

RHODE Island.—Canvas-back ducks are getting more
abundant, so they sell now for $3 per brace.

Wild geese are passing over the Stale on their way to

their Southern home, so sportsmen are leaping a harvest.

Thirteen covies rewarded one man in Fayette county for

one night's labor last week. The animals must be very
abundant.

"> Pennsylvania.—According to a Pittsburgh newspaper,

the grey squirrels in the Alleghany Valley are engaged in a

general migration. They draw their recruits from all

points, and may be seen daily swimming the river in large

numbers and pursuing an easterly course. Old farmers
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sav thut BUcb n mtfrration bus not Mken place before since

1846, and regard "it as the forerunner of <tu extremely

severe winter.

Messrs. L>iimar.«. Birdseye, and another gentleman visited

Blooming Grove Park last week, and bagged twenty brace

of ruffed grouse.
A Keadinc hunter recently returned from a week's gun-

ning in Bedford county wit li one wild turkey, one coon,

one large black duck, two long billed snipe, three wood-
cocks, fourteen pheasants, twenty-six wild pigeons, and
twenty-eight gray squirrels.

Jlim'oin/, Btu-M V,'u„h/, Ptt.
y

Nbv. 13.—Partridges are

abundant,' but the strict laws iu vogue prevent their slaugh-

ter. Cotton tails are being reduced considerably by the

many sportsmen of this section. Squirrels are scarce, and
this "is attributed to the wholesale slaughter of former sea-

sons. Other game scarce also. 0. D. S.

Mauyland.— Washuiytoti, D. (?,, Sim. 12f//, — Throe

friends shooting last week, one near Siirattsville, Md.,

about twelve miles from Washington, killed 11 rabbits, 6

partridges, 55 grey squirrels. The other two guns neat-

Broad Creek, on Potomac, killed 38 partridges. Another
on White Oak Bar, between Alexandria and Washington,
killed 13 ducks, black and red heads. A few canvass backs

seen iu lower river, but still scarce. Rabbits mid partridges

-very plentiful. L. A. B.

—Quail are plentiful in Delaware and Maryland, but

owing to the present Autumn drought, the birds keep
almost "entirely near the branches, and as there has been but

little frost, the. coveys are not compelled to seek thestubbles

for food. Henoe complaints are heard on all sides of the

riimf.ulty dogs have bad in lindiug or scenting birds. "Wo
predict that after a rain and some cool weather, more sat-

isfactory reports will reach us. The Autumn Bight of snipe

has just" arrived in the section of the country near Dover
and Milford, Delaware, and we notice not a few woodcocks
in the bags Front these regions. As a rule, the laud owners
of the country prohibit" promiscuous shooiiug on their

plantations, reserving their coveys for their friends only.

Wild fowds of all varieties are plentiful in the waters of

Delaware and Maryland, and big guns are cracking con-

tinually.

Kor.Tn Carolina.—Judge Tufts, C. P. Keeler, and

B. F. Kicker, Esijs., of Boston, have gone to their head-
quarters at Monkey Isle, Currituck Sound, on their annual

fall shoot, where they always meet with success in inducing
large numbers of water fowl to make a permanent stop iu

answerto their leaded invilai ions. K. Curtis, Esq., a mem-
ber of the club, will soon join them. We hope to be ad-

vised of their experiences and success.

IOWA.—Messrs. Wilraarth, Taylor and Brice, of Chicago,

report tw.y fine duck Shooting near West. Liberty, Iowa.

The marsh'and lake are almost covered with the different

varieties of water fowd.

Wisconsin.—E. O. Dory, at Puckaway Lake, Wisconsin,

reports much better shooting since the cold snap, and birds

not as wild, many hunters haying left during the warm
weather.

Illinois.— Uhicaijo, JTmiPfoT 12.—The cold weather of

the last few days has made duck shooting much better Ihan

at any time this year in this vicinity. Parties have gone in

nearly every direction, and are anticipating " good times."

Most of the birds in market are very fat and large. Quail

reported Kfiry plentiful in all parts of the State. The Calu-

met, as usual, has been overrun so far this season, and the

weather having been so pleasant, very few have made their

usual large scores.

MissJssiPFi.

—

Oorinih, N«V, 13.—Since my last I have
been after Bob White once, with Duncan. The birds did

not lie Well, and the dogs were fearfully headstrong and
unmanageable, as some of them bad not been iu I he field

since last season. However, we managed by heavy doses

of dog whip and some talk to get Ihem in some 'sort of

subjection, and although the Wind was blowing almost a

gale, we brought to bag two dozen out of three small
coveys, and were in the field only three hours. Birds are

very scarce, and as Ihcre is no "mast" on the pin oaks, we
will have but few ducks. Yours, Guvox.

Louisiana.—New Orleans, Nov. 10.—A party of choice

spirits, amateur sportsmen with the rod and gun, visited

Chef Menteur on Sunday and enjoyed a splendid day's
sport. Dividing into two squads, they separated, one to

try the water and the other the feeding grounds of the

wild game. The fishermen, four iu number, secured ninety-

three green trout, many weighing over three pounds each,

besides a number of redlish and" flounders. The hunters
were equally successful, one of the number bagging thirty-

seven tine ducks. During their stay they were well cared
for by Nick Shaneville, at the New" Club House, who not
only supplied them with boats, but provided well for the

inner man.—Picagwte*
Florida, New Smyrna, Nov. 2d.—The thermometer this

morning 59'. Ducks coining in clouds. We shall soon
have sport.—G. J.

Canada.—A party of live Canadian gentleman killed six

deer and one huudred and fifty partridges one day last

week. A large moose was recently shot in Haliburton.
Deer and game of all descriptions are reported as beiug very
plentiful in that vicinity.

Canada.— Toronto, JS
:
ov. 14.—Our "Gun Club" held

their annual meeting at their club room on Yonge
Btreet, on Tuesday evening last. The following are the

officers for the ensuing year: Clifton Shears, President;
George Craw lord, Yice President; Win. McNabb, Secretary
nud Treasurer; F. H. Marsh, W. H. S. Coen, G. P. Shears,

Executive Committee. Had a lively "shoot" this P. M.
A meinbor of our club, a Mr. James, wagered he could kill

fifty pigeons in an hour from a plunge trap, and to-day
tested the "my" of ye Nimrod. Result : fifty-one birds
killed aud fifty-uiue shot at in twenty-one minutes; rather

rapid work, and first-class shooting. After the fifty bird

test, eight of the members present at the match shot at

live birds each, and the following is the result:

KmiKn. Itow Tutiti, Wamm. Scom- Total.

Mr. Coen 11110 4|Mr. Shears, C 10 111 4

Mr. Marsh 11110 4|.Mr. Whin: 0111- 2
Mr. Monro .11110 4|Mr.KJllalv 1111- 4
Mr. Crawford 1111(1 4|Mr. Mumford 1011- 3

Wind blowing strong and quite cold, aud birds went like

the wind. Tile club are in a most prosperous condition,
and will hold their usual weekly shoots during the winter,
snow birds and pigeons. 1 have been so circumstanced (his

Fall that I have not had my usual trip to the Flats, and

the shooting of most every descTipl ion has been very poor

so far, with the one exception of quail, which are very

abundant. Clifton sueahs, Presideut.

—Mr. J. Tv. Millner, of the Irish Team, recently leturned

from the Plains, and reports plenty of game of all kinds.

Ho killed a few buffalo, deer, ifec. Lord Masserene and

Millner have been having good sport in Chicago during

the last few days, under the escort of Messrs. Shcrmun,
Thomas, Abbey", Foley, and others.

—John Rigby, Esq., of Dublin, the celebrated muzzle

loading fine maker, has left with J. S. Conlin, al his shoot-

ing gallery, No. 030 Broadway, Lord Masserene's rille, for
|

examination or for sale. Those who wish to see a line
i

piece of workmanship will do well lo give Conlin a call. I

This gallery has added to ils many kinds of arms a Reming-
ton inilitary rille, 22 calibre, so that the National Guard I

can now have an opportunity of practicing during Ihe
j

winter with this weapon, and improve themselves in the i

accuracy of their aim, aud be prepared for Creedmoor iu I

the Spring.

—Our regular Chicago correspondent sends the following

notes of pigeon matches, etc.

:

Quite an interesting pigeon shoot was had at the Gun
Qlub grounds, for the purpose Of entertaining the distin-

guished visitor, J. K. Millner, of the Irish rifle company,
who also participated in the sport. Appended is the sere
of the first match, shot at 26 yards rise, according to the

English rules:

J. K. Millner 1 1110 11111-9
A. D. O'Neill 1 1111110 1 0-8
E.Thomas 1 110 110 111-8
Another malch was between Eddie Thomas and George

Sherman, the latter shooting doubles lo the former's sin-

gles. Thomas won by a single bird.
" Afterward a sweepstakes was shot, most of those present

taking part. Abe Kleinman carafr out first winner. It is

proposed to hold matinees of this sort at Stagg's every Tues-

day as long as the weather will admit.

At the regular monthly meeting of the Kennicott club,

held last evening at No. 87 Washington street, it was
decided to hold a club shoot for the handicap medal as

soon as the birds can be procured, and a committee was
appointed to handicap the members.

WINTER FIELDS FOR SPORT.

It will be seen by the following correspondence that our

friends in North Carolina have teudcred to the readers of

Foeest and Stream a very generous offer, which we
doubt not some of them will be glad lo accept:

—

Wkldon, N. 0., November 5th, 1874.

Editor Forest and Stream:—
We inclose a copy or a letter from Mr. Randolph, and recognizing the

value of •printer's ink," send you a little information in regard to this

section of the Sonth. We ha\e leased the old '-Enny House," in this

place, and knowing what the traveling public like, especially from the

North, we are now prepared to accommodate any and all who come this

way. Onr cooks are from New York city, and our servants will be po-

lite and attentive. To tiie sportsman we can offer many attractions, deer,

turkey, quail aud squirrels being abundant, and wlchin a short distance

of the town. Weldon is at the junction of four important railroads, and

on the direct line to Florida. The Richmond, Petersburg, and Weldon,

the Seaboard and Roanoke, from Norfolk to Weldon, the Wilmington

and Weldon, to Wilmington, and the Raleigh and Gaston radroads, cen-

tre here. Travelers leaving New York at 3 P. M. breakfast here at 8:30

next morning, and leaving New York at 9 V. M. take supper here the next

evening a! 6:30, and connect with the sleeping car for Savannah, Ga.

Pollock's Ferry is eighteen miles from Weldon, on the Roanoke River,

with steamer communications every other day. We will take charge of

any party who wish to come for sporr, and guarantee satisfaction in all

cases. Will send competent cooks and sen-ants whenever desired. Y'ours

respectfully, MlLacrie & Russell.

Pollock's Fnnnv, N. C, November 5th, 1871.

EDITOR Forest and Stream:—
A* ii has been suggested to me that you have Northern friends who are

hairgrown. That 'was. in 1870. That they again visited the locality in

1871 and killed eighteen brace. In '73 they again tried ft, wen warned

off, and informed that if they ever visited that locality again they would

be prosecuted ror trespass.

The spot was not low, bat slightly springy, and more open than other-

wise. In some places quite rocky, hut mostly covered to a depth of five or

six iuchss with leaves from the chestnuts and oaks. I intend visiting

the ground to-morrow, and will iu a future lcttor inform you of the re-

sult. '-No3."

times geese ami pigeons We nave al-o an

do ffs. who will serouipanv anv partv von n...

.

of charge. Saddle horses free, provided saddles and bridles furnished.

Yours respectfully, J. G. ItAMJOLl'H

SUMMER WOODCOCK SHOOTING, &C.

The Button-woods, November 3d, 1874.

Editok Fouest and Stream:—
In your issue of Oct. 29th you publish an article on the scarcity of that

"ne plus ultra" game bird— the woodcock—and the probable causes lead-

ing thereto, and the remedy— i. « ., make the close season from Jau. 1st to

Sep. 1st, or holier yet, have a general State law passed prohibiting

their being killed for two years, (five would be better).

The experience of the writer has been that Summer cock shooting will

surely and quickly make them desert localities where they were former-

ly very plentiful, and that forthe past live or six seasons they have

greatly decreased in numbers, and I have not the slightest doubt that it

is owing mainly to the Summer slaughter, as the following short sketch

will show:—
In November, 186B, in company with two fellow sportsmen, I was fol-

lowing a covey of quail that had been flushed and scattered, when one of

the dogs came to a stand, handsomely backed by the others, when, hav-

ing been ordered to "go on," up jumped a woodcock, which was speedily

knocked down, and found to be a line, full grown hen bird. This was

followed by a stare and talk all ronnd. What was the bird doing there?

&c. It wasiu quite an open field of rag and smart weed, some two hun-

dred yards from any brush, thicket, ortimoerof any kind, the nearest be-

ing full two hundred yards away, composed of chestnut and oak apronts.

It was decided to hunt the field, thinking there might be more, but not

finding others we concluded to try the chestnuts. The first dog on the

ground (my old Count, who has since gone where al! good and had dogs

go—peace he lo his ashes, for he was a good one) straightened, backed

by the others, and a cock was flushed and brought to hag, and for two

hours and a half we had everything our own way; then, as it was growing

dusk, we started for home, arrived there, and upou counting heads found

that we had killed seventeen and one-half brace of woodcock, twenty-

oue.pair of quail, three teal ducks, and one grey squirrel. The follow

ing yettrwe visited tin- same place and killed twelve brace. Again in

'68 we killed live brace; in '69, seven brace; '73, two and one-half brace;

In '71, one single woodcock; over the same ground iu '7'J, two brace.

Did not visit the locality In '73. but was speaking to a gentleman resid-

ing near then- this past Summer, and he informed the writer that since

there was such a demand for Summer woodcock in the large cities, there

had been but few birds killed there in the Autumn; that there was a

party of market gunners who. as sqon as the season was in (Jnly -1th),

came there aud swept everything in the shape of a woodcock before

them, killing chirpers Just able to fly, as well as old birds; that one day

l|»ey killed over thirty brace, a majority Of which were birds not over

J^uHivcn; ggo (tiurr.'Jinutifriltt.

IIV fhiitt ttntmmr in !Ml HepopUnent to import and hope In rtrelis

pick information at man 0i ofsen-Ice lo amateur ""/ professional spn ''•

nun. IIV wtU cheerfully answer all reatonaUt guesttonstnatfaltVif/Un
the scope of' thu /w/xr. t/esianaiiny lociUilie* for good huntinn. fsh-
ino, an'l (rapping, ami nivinn a-lrice and Instructions at to oui/llK.im-

olemen/s, ro»w. disl-n.i • -. stosom. expenses, remedies, trait.'. sp,cue
t

gorirtnno ml-*, etc. All branches of llo sportsman?* crafl will rcceint

attention. Anonymous Communication! not Noticed.

E. K., Taunton.—The best way to get a good dog is to advertiso for

one in our columns.

B. W., Pittsburg.-Read Answers to Correspondents in the last two

numbers of Fobest abu Stiieaii, and you will find recipes for curing

your dog's eyes.

A. H. AnihGTOK.—Your reason for dogs not being able to scent the co-

veys is right. The cause is self-evident. 3. The probability is in favor

of your dog recovering his normal condition.

R. T. M., New Haven.—The makers of the Winchester cartridge

claim that the proof charge for their shells is 13 drachms powder and 2

ozs. bullet, and warrant the soundness of their shells. They affirm that

they never have a shell bnrst.

H. C, Cnmbridge.-Whcre can one get the best partridge (quail) shoot.

ing in North Carolina in flecember, and when tho best duck shooting

in that Slate? Ans. All kinds of game in abundance around Newbera
and Norfolk and Currituck Sound. What gauge gun had one better

take? Ans. Ten hore.

G. W. B., Worcester —Tho little Bassett Is hut little known in this

country specifically. The Dandle Tlinmont is one of the most celebrated

breeds of terriers. Some assert that ir is a product of the Scotch terrier

and the otterhound, and others assume that its extraction arises from

the above terrier and the Walsh barrier.

A. A. M , Putnam, Conn.—Do the eggs of loads, as of frogs, when
hatched, produce tadpoles, or perfectly formed toads? Ans. The devel-

opment of Ihe toad is much liko that of the frog, except that the eggs are

not. laid iu masses, but in long strings, containing a donble scries of eggs

placed alternately. The reptiles which are smaller and darker than the

frog larvaj do not assume their perfect form until August or September.

J. C. K — I have a 35 inch, 10 bore, central Arc shot gun, made by

Genez, o( New York, and would iike to profit by your experience in

loading, sb.es of wads, and arrangement of same, shot, powder, &. Also

as to whether Ihere is any good locality for shooting within fifty miles of

here? Ans. We use different charges of powder and shot for different spe-

cies of game For a general answer, see last three numbers of Fouest

Axn STiir.ASt. 3. Yes; in Ulster, Sullivan, and Delaware counties.

J. M.K., Elmira-—Will yon give me size and description of targets

used at t'rccdmonr for SOD and 800 yards? Ans. The targets at Creedmoor

are made of heavy slabs of cast iron, 8x6 feet, which are bolted together

to form the requisite size; two slabs making the target used np to 301)

yards; three that used up to (',00 yards, aud six that used over that dis-

tance. Each target has a bullseye and centre, and the remainder is called

the outer.

H. A. C, Belmont, Mass.—Can yon give me any information concern-

ing the bleeding of the gray squirrel in cages, for I have had them from

two up to six, hut could not gel any young from them? Ans. separate

them into pairs, keep in separate wire cages, the larger the better, and

provide them with curled hair, cotton waste, buy, and other material for

making nests The place for the nest should he out or sbiht. with an ap-

erture large enough to admit but one squirrel at a time. Keep cage clean,

and feed liberally, but not abundantly.

S. S. S ., New York.— I have a young dog, Newfoundland, which T am
just, learning to retrieve; has never been in the water; now about nine

months old. I am told it will give him the mange to send him in in cold

weather. Is this so? Ans. Have never heard such a statement before. It

may chill him and lead to sickness. 3. Why were the Creedmoor targets

made square, instead of circnlar? Ans. We cannot tell; such targets were
snpprcssed at Wimbledon some time ago. Is not shot No. 3 in the en-

closed diagram holier entitled to count than No. 1? Ans. It is; but not

according to the "'reedmoor rules, for one is a centroand theo'heran
outer. This mistake arises from the form of the targets.

Knoci-ihian. - Cau jou give me the name of a book telling when game
can be shot at all seasons of the year? Ans. No; the nearest approach to

it is the Table of Close Seasons published by Forest and Stream Com-
pany. 3. Is Ihere any volunteer company in New York, which any one,

not being a citizen, can join? Ans. Several. 3. Is the Remington rifle

the best for a hunter to use? Ans. It is hard to beat. i. Can you inform

me where 1 can buy buckskin suits? Ans. 0. Field, 739 Broadway. 5.

Are there any woods within easy distance of Brooklyn wberea few hours'

shooting cau be had? Ans. Yes; at Flashing, and further down Long
Island.

Pachetto.—or whom shall I inquire about securing passage to Flor-

ida by sailing vessel, aud what woild the fare bo, say to Now Smyrna?
Ans. Apply to Vau Brunt & Bro., shipping merchants, 75 South street.

Fare, 515,

A. B. C., Philadelphia.—Please mako room for this in yonr column of

Answers to Correspondents . Do you know of any good shooting locality

on the line of the Philadelphia aud Trenton Railroad? Ans. There is no
shooting of any consequence on the line of the Pluludelphia and Trenton

Railroad.

Ellison.—Will yen favor us by answoring the following through yonr
valuable paper: What is Ihe fastest time on record made by steamships

from New York to Queenstow n, and name of steamer? Ans. The quick-

est steamship passage ever made from Queenstown to New York was In

May, 1873, in 7 days, IS hours and 55 minutes, by the White Star steamer

Adriatic; from New Y'ork to Queenstown, White Star steamer Baltic, iu

January, 1S73. made the trip in 7 days, 30 hours and 9 minutes: lnman
steamer City of Brussels made the same trip in December, 1869, in 7

days, SO hours and 10 minutes.

ExB.—1. I would like to know whether, if a scamp puts pickerel into

my private pond, have I not illegal rtgb.1 to poison it, so as to remove all

the fish, and then restock it? Ans. We do not think a prosecution could

be sustained. 3. If so, what substance would entail the least after effects?

Would it do to pnt in lime and afterward neutralize the same with its

equivalent, of sulphuric acid, and would the resulting gypsum injure ihe

trout, Ac, on their subsequent re introduction? Ans. The usual and
perhaps the surest and most efficacious way is to lime the pond.

Skillet, Providence.—A complete cooking outfit should have the fol-

lowing utensils. Tin plates, cups and spoens. a little shovel for turning

fish, chops, pancakes, and doughboys, copper camp kettles lined with tin

made to fit inside each other.au ax. hatchet, spade, fire-irons, knives and
forks, coffee strainer, frying pan, a small Dutrb oven, aud if camped
near the seashore, a clam hoe will be found useful. The oven Is the

most essential article of all. It will bake bread and beans, ami roast meat
and fish, and as a frying pan it cannot be beaten. The pot being thick,

keeps a more steady heat, thus preventing tilings ;mm horning, and is

far superior to ihe ordinary thill frying pan. To bake with an oven take

a spade tall ol hot coils, and put theui a few feet to "wiudward" of the

tire. Set the oven over them, and coverthe lop of it lv jth hot coals. Oc-
casionally lift the cover with a sharp stick put through the handle or the

lid, to prevent thing:, from burning. Increase tho heat of the uvsu when
needed by adding new coals from the cauip the. _
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INTERNATIONAL COURTESIES.

AN English exchange devotes a column of its space to

prove that international contests for supremacy in

physical exercises do not produce kindly feelings, and that

they accomplish milling more than to suppress jealousy

for a brief period. It cites for proof of this premiss the

matches between Americans and Englishmen, and those

between 1hc Au-lva!ians and a cricket "team" from the

Motherland. Making a general deduction from a particu-

lar assertion] is not very logical; nor -will the comparisons

made prove the reverse of the opinion so prevalent, that

pleasant meetings between representatives of different

nations are productive of much good, and cause the people

to bo attracted toward each other by their sympathy with

the contestants.

So far as England alone is concerned, this argument

might hold good, for it is, we believe, an axiom that

Americans were never received there with anything warmer

than a frosty courtesy whenever they went there to lest the

prowess of her sons. The last visitors, the base ball

players, did not receive even a decent welcome, so as a

matter of course they are not ecstatic about the hospitality

of their Suxon cousins.

Now the case is entirely different in the United States,

for here we never permit those who cross the Atlantic to

meet our men iu honorable competition to return home

with the opinion that we are either cold, churlish or inhos-

pitable; so the consequence is that visitors leave us with

feelings of regret, and ever after speak of our nation in the

warmest terms of praise.

The distinguished Irish gentlemen who have relumed to

their own shores will certainly deny (he assertion that these

contests produce quarrels instead of courtesies, and bitter

animosities instead of kindly feelings. When gallant men

cross the sea to meet ours in a friendly struggle for honor-

able distinction, our code of ethics specifies that they

should be treated with the distinction due to worthy and

welcome guests, so we escape causes for' being deemed in-

hospitable, by this action.

Neither are we constantly debating whether our visitors

are of the pure ami mn/jre or not, and whether our dignity

ought to bo so flexible as to bend enough to recognize them

so far as to extend them a kindly greeting. Not being

handicapped by such ponderous importance as our English

kindred assume, we can afford to send our guests home in

pleasant moods, and cause them to remember our country

with pleasure; for their social status is lost to us in their

skill or gallantry. If the English people would be more
natural, and not assume so much rigid dignity thai every bow
and word is measured, they would find that those who visit.

their shores to engage in tournaments of strength or skill,

would always remember them with pleasure; and the as-

sumption that international contests are more a source of

strife and bickering than aught else, could never be made
with any shadow of truth, whereas, now, it can, so far as

England alone is concerned, be proved to a certain extent.

/ THE DEER OF LONG ISLAND.

THE brief period, two weeks, in which deer may be

lawfully hunted on Long Island, expired by limita-

tion on the 15U) instant. During all the open season, the

pine and scrub oak barrens where the deer range, literally

swarmed with hunters and dogs, so that from dawn till

even tide each day the persecuted animals had no rest. The
result of the battue, from the best data we have, shows

about two dozen killed. The country where the deer run

embraces a tract nearly central, about twenty-five miles

long by six wide, extending from Wtest of Babylon to a

point East of Patchogue. In no part of the United Si ales,

except in the "knobs" of Pennsylvania and \\ est Virginia,

do the deer attain such great weight, 200 lbs. being the

average for a full grown buck; and certainly no section is

belter adapted to their natural propagation or to the com-

fort of the hunter, it being undulating, well covered, and

interspersed throughout with ponds and running brooks of

purest water. There is no limit to the feed; for, when it is

scanty in the oak forests, tlte surrounding farms, fields, and

hayricks afford abundant sustenance. The Winter's are

mild, the soil sandy, and (he thickets along some of the

creeks so dense as to be absolutely impenetrable. In these

the fawns may lie secure. It is on account of these natural

advantages, no doubt, that deer still exist here, surrounded

as they are by a cordon of civilization, with three lines of

railways traversing their range at intervals only three miles

apart! The partial protection of the law of course ma-

terially assists. No doubt if Ihe hunting were wholly pro-

hibited for a -period of three to five years, and a slock of

twenty-five to fifty does were turned loose on the preserve,

Long Island would remain for an indefinite period the

favorite and most prolific bunting ground easily accessible.

In five years fifty does, by natural increase, would multiply

to eight hundred head, allowing for casualties; for does

'

oftener drop two fawns than one. We would fain en-

courage the passage of a law at once by our legislature, in-

volving total prohibition for a specified time, and we know

of Ihe" requisite nnmber of gentlemen who would gladly

contribute two or three animals apiece toward stocking the

Island. Nevertheless, we arc convinced, after carefully

sounding tlic opinion of sportsmen, that while nearly all

would accede, there are si ill a few influential gentlemen

who arc unwilling to forego for a brief period their annual

romp among the scrub oaks, and the possibility of winning

a trophy from this delectable hunting ground; and that

these gentlemen would combine to prevent the passage of

such a law, or to revoke it the next year after its passage.

We confess to a fascination attending a deer hunt on

Long Island that is irresistable, and we would rather boast

one trophy here than a score elsewhere. That wo fell short

of our effort and ambition this year, reflects no discredit

upon our woodcraft. Wo spent three days on the hunting

ground in company with the Rev. Dr. Duryea, whose gun

often cracks among the Adirondack*, and with Col. Wag-

staff, of Babylon, who is familiar with every inch of the

territory. We listened intently to the bay of Ihe hounds,

and stood patiently at the favorite runways of the deer, but

none came near, and those persons who bagged the game

had reason to bless only their remarkable luck. So pre-

carious are the chances here of taking a deer, when so

many dogs are out and the cover is so thoroughly beaten,

that it has become the law of the chase that whoever kills

an animal must divide wilh other claimants. Sometimes

the carcass is cut up and distributed, but it is more gen-

erally sold at auction to highest bidder.

Kight glorious and exciting sport is it, on a bright Nov-

ember day like those just past, when the game is afoot, to

watch or participate in the scurry through tbe "open," or

into the thicket, with hunters on horseback and wagons at

full tilt after the quarry; the bay of the hounds in all direc-

tions—far in the distance or close at hand '. Such a promis-

cous babel of bell-mouthed tongues is seldom heard at a

deer hunt elsewhere; but we fear that tbe last echo will

soon die away and be heard no more on the precincts of

Long Island. AVho will demand a prohibitory law?

A KNOT FOR THE LAWYERS.

W1E print in another column a letter from G. Shepard

. Page, Esq., an officer of the American Pish Cullu-

rists' Association, descriptive of a variety of trout little

known outside of the precincts of Rangely Lake, in Maine.

It is called the "blue-backed trout," and makes its appear-

ance only for a short period in October and November, and

at a time when the killing of trout is prohibited by the

State laws; but because of its peculiarities, which were ex-

plained to the law makers of Maine when they drafted and

passed the existing law, this variety of fish is specially ex-

empted from those provisions which impose a penalty for

capturing trout out of season.

Being made aware of these facts, it seems, Mr. Eugene
Blackford, of Pulton Market, received a consignment of

these Irout and offered them for sale openly on his slabs.

Now, it happens that the laws of New York forbid the sale

hero of TitouT out of season, uo matter whore they come
from, and suits are now pending to test their validity; and

inasmuch as trout are trortt, the naturalists and the Maine
law in this case to the contrary notwithstanding, it becomes
an interesting qucslion as to how far the action of our

courts here is to be affected by the exemption in Maine. Of
course, the exhibition of these sparkliug trout upon the

market slabs could not escape the vigilant eye of the

officers employed by the New York Society for the Protec-

tion of Game, who at once proceeded to interdict their

sale, and notified Mr. Blackford of his offence. The dealer

protested, and pleaded the peculiar conditions referred to

above, as calculated to relieve him from any liability to ar-

rest or prosecution for selling trout out of season. The
officer, who is eminent in legal matters, at once took some
specimens of the fish to the best authorities in the city, and

after fullest investigation and subsequent acquaintance wilh

the facts as set forth regarding the peculiarities of Ibis

variety of trout, admitted bis doubt as to whether an action

in this case could be sustained.

As we have intimated, the case is an intricato one, and

involves most delicate legal points, or, perhaps, we should

say opinions; for certainly it is covered by no precedent.

The object of laws for protecting fish is to ensure and in-

crease the supply of food; and laws for different States are

made co-opcralive in order to prevent evasion of their in-

tent and purpose. Hence Ihe law of one Slale prohibits

the sale of tisb coming from another State. If it did not,

fish might be caught in one State, and thenbe clandestinely

carried into and sold with impunity in another; and thus

the object of Ihe law—which is the preservation of fish-

would be defeated. But, it so happens, iu the case in

qucslion, that this particular kind of fish is available for

fond only when Ihe law of New York prohibits tTOUt from

being sold in the markets of the State; so that the law

really goes back upon itself and defeats its own ostensible

object, by preventing the use, as food, of fish which it as-

sumes to preserve as food. If this variety of trout could

be caught at any other lime than in October and Novem-

ber, the case would assume a different phase.

One of the strongest points that underlie the case is the

fact that Ihe Maine law does not recognize these fish as

speckled brook trout, but specially designates and excepts

thorn as a different variety. If, being such, they are not in-

cluded in the New York State enumeration of prohibited

fish, then the law of this State cannot touch them or their

vendors.

We are not disposed to argue the question bow, nor are

we anxious to make out a case for an imaginary defend-

ant. Our instincts are opposed to any relaxation in the

law as it stands. We consider that there are economic in-

terests involved of paramount importsnee, and we appre-

hend only trouble and detriment to arise from the occur-

rence of Ibis anomalous case. Admit tbe exemption of

these Maine trout in our markets, and the slabs will at onco

swarm with the common brook trout which none but an

expert can distinguish from "blue backs;" and thus tho

object of our law will be defeated by leaving the door wide

open for evasion.

THE COLLEGE ROWING CONVENTION.

Till-: Convention of Ihe Rowing Association of Ameri-

can Colleges which met at Hartford last January, ad-

journed until January, 1875. There is a desire on the part

of some of the colleges to hold the Convention at an earlier

day, in order to determine upon the locality and pro-

gramme, so that crews rauv be chosen and go into training

as soon as possible; but the time appointed is already so

near, that no change for an earlier date is likely to be

made. New colleges are talking of joining the Associa-

tion, and these especially will require every advantage and

opportunity for instruction and practice to enable thorn to

compete with the older crews.

Meanwhile the proposed secession or segregation of the

New England Collegos continues to be urged in some

quarters, and particularly by those colleges that were last

year disaffected as respects the selection of Saratoga for

ihe regal ta course, and such a secession seems by no means

improbable. Aside from any personal feeling that may re-

main from differences that obtained on grounds of morality,

jealousy or expediency, it seems to us that mucb more

serious considerations arc involved. There is danger that

Ihc'Rowing Association, already unwieldy from numbers,

may become unmanagable. There is scarcely a straight-

away course in Ihe country of tbe regulation length, that

will comfortably accommodate the present number of com-

peting boats and give reasonable guarantee against fouling

when under way. Fouling always produces hard feelings

and recrimination, and fouls accidental are more than apt

to be charged as designed. Besides, fouls mar a race, and

render the result unsatisfactory to both the winners and

tho defeated. If the Intercollegiate Navy, already so

large, is to be increased, not only can no regatta be hold

where all the crews can compete simultaneously, but the

lack of requisite sea room in most waters, will confine the

annual competitions to two or three localities; and this

holding of the regatlaa always in the same places, would

detract much from the interest that would otherwise be

felt in them if a different locality were to be selected each

year. Moreover, the multiplying of crews and the juxta-
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position of rival interests, are not at all likely to promote

harmony. They would rather engender animosities. At

the same time the labors of the Regatta Committee would

not only be rendered laborious, but almost hopeless.

From a still more prudential standpoint, it is evident

that if the Rowing Association were to include member-

ships from colleges geographically wide apart, much time

and expense, which could hardly be spared, would bo in-

volved in attending meetings, keeping up the necessary

communication with each other, transporting boats to the

annual place of the regatta, and the like. We are not dis-

posed to he censorious in this mailer; yet, while we heartily

advocate physical culture and daily exercise for the seden-

tary, as tending to promote health and stimulate the mind,

We shall always be conservative onough to oppose any en-

croachment upon the studies of the college course and

those duties for the thorough performance of which col-

leges were specially instituted. The book and pen are the

insignia of the student; not the oar and pennant. The
claims of the first ought not to bo usurped by the last.

Already does the interest in boating matters so largely ab-

sorb the attention of students that, only a few da}-s since,

the Tacts as they exist provoked the serious discussion of

the Faculty of a New England College. If this interest is

to be stimulated and largely increased by the emulation of

two dozen rival institution-;, there can be uo doubt that

lessons wilt proportionately suffer, and the usefulness of

the college course bo seriouslyimpuired. Our judgment is

decidedly in favor of dividing the ranks of the Rowing

Association, and not adding new recruits. Let the eight

Colleges of New England constitute a navy by themselves,

and the other colleges that affect boating form a separate

organization. Eight boats is as large a number as can con-

veniently tow together in competition. It is more than

probablo, if such a division were made, that the annual In-

tercollegiate regatta would be confined to New England

alone, inasmuch as the best courses lie within her territory.

There being but one available course outside of her borders,

and the other colleges being so wide apart geographically,

aunual competitions would be abandoned elsewhere.

National Sportsmen's Association.—The organization

of this body was effected on Sept. 10th. It would hardly

be expected that much could be accomplished within the

two months that have since elapsed, except to get into

working form; nevertheless, some interest is manifested to

know what has been, or is being done, the more especially

since the action of the New York City Society for the Pro-

tection of Game, taken last week, in relinquishing to the

National Association the field of effort which it had occu-

pied with some prominence, and certainly with precedence,

looking to the general improvement of the game laws of the

country. The precise status of this body at present is no

doubt accurately defined in the American Sportsman,

which says, with regard to the future action of the National

Association;

—

"To all enquirers wc answer in a general way that the

Executive Committee has the matter under advisement, and
before long the course for the Assoc.ation will be mapped
out, and the work will be commenced. The Executive
Committee are men of standing, not little-minded by any
means, and have a sense of their duties. In due time
sportsmen may be sure, that the business of the Association

will have their attention, and meanwhile we may urge

sportsmen themselves not to cool off and become indiffer-

ent, but to do their part in making the National Association

useful, powerful and respectable. The Executive Com-
mittee cannot do everything; the spirit of movement must
really come from outside, and unless the Executive be
supported by the whole body of sportsmen, they are

in the position of a government that is not backed by the

people.
Sportsmen must organize. All sections admit this neces-

sity, but very few take any pains to buttress their faith by
their works." To ensure protection for our game and con-

tinuance of our sport we must have united and uniform
action. "We. have got beyond that first proposition. The
National is for the very purpose of carrying it out. Now,
genllemcu sportsmen, comes your part in the play. Call

your neighbors together; form county clubs; iwo or three

can form a club as well as two or three hundred. Clubs,

form yourselves into State Associations. The more mem-
bers, the belter and more widely your executive men are

known and trusted, the more value will your Association

have; but a few can begin as well as many. In your clubs

and constitutions remember that there is a National Sports-

men's Association, instituted for your benefit, and to which
your affiliation is invited, and which without your support

will be voiceless and of no effect. The National will re-

quire to be sustained by members' dues. Take order for

your subscriptions; they need not be heavy; finally send in

your application for membership.
Having thus put themselves in right shape, sportsmen

will bo in order when they enquire what is the National
doing?"

This statement, we are loth to say, will hardly be satis-

factory to those who have looked to a National Association

ns the grand lever to accomplish long hoped for results.

The organization is effected, but it lacks body and mechan-

ical force. It seems to be in the anomalous predicament

of a general about to undertake a battle without having re-

cruited his army.

Flv Fishing for Salmon in California.—If any of

our readers doubt that the salmon of California will take

the fly, let them read the lively sketch of our correspondent

''Podgers," in another column. Pogders is an old-time

correspondent, who is well known to the readers of our

leading magazines and journals, and is reliable as clear grit.

We are proud to introduce him to our patrons, for we shall

now learn of things that we have never heard or dreamed

of, philosophy or no philosophy.

Creedmoor.—The seventh competition for the Reming-

ton diamond badge took place at Crcedmoor, Long Island,

on Saturday. The match begau at It A. Bt, at the 000

yards range. The number of entries was smaller than

usual, but included nearly all of the crack shots. A strong,

chopping wind blew during the early part of the day, which
interfered very much with the calculations of the marks-

men. Mr. Hepburn, one of the members of the American

"team" during the late international match, lost his reck-

oning at the 1,000 yards range, and retired after scoring

five misses at that distance. Lieut. Fulton was somewhat

affected by the uncertainty of the wind, yet he made a very

handsome score at 500 yards—twenty-seven out of a possi-

ble twenty-eight. At the 800 yards range, his score was

twenty-six, and at 1,000 yards twenty, forming a total of

seventy-three, upon which he was awarded the badge for

the second time. Should he be so fortunate as to win at

the next contest, he will become absolute possessor. As it

is, he will bo afforded the satisfaction of wearing it during

the "Winter. The following is a list of the best scores in

detail:

Lieutenant Henry i'ullon.

Ynrcl;:. Stort, Totals.

SCO •! 1 ! 4 i 3 1 27

boo still! :t a
1000 3 2 3 3 I 2 3 20-73

Colonel J. Eodinc.

Ml 3 4 41 334 33
.Ml' 3 14 1111 86
1OU0 03*0344 10—GO

A. V. Canllelu, Jr.

500 ,. .. 4 4 3 4 18 3 25
800 4 4 3 3 3 3 20
1000 0342323 17-62

Colonel B. Button!

800 13 3 4 4 4 1 36
800 4 13 3 3 3 SO
1000 2032230 12-58

II. S". Jewell.

500 3 2 4 4 3 3 4 33
800 4323303 18

1000 ... 00423 13 lli—57

11. \y. Vale.

500 3342442 22
800 , 3 3 3 4 4 3 20
10C0-.... 2 4 4 2 2 IB-SB

George Crouch.

600 424 20 33 IS

800 2430333 18

1000 40 2 3424 10—55

W. G. BiirtOD.

500 3243343 22
800 0043334 17
1000 04203 33 15—51

Colonel Gildcrslecvc.

COO 3 3 43444 25
800 00023 3 8
1000 3 3 32330 17—50

L. L. Hepburn.
500 3333443 23
800 3432444 21
1000 , retired —47

V, W. Horde.
500 3 323 3 43 21
800 0243440 17

1000 ,. 00 023 5—13
William Moser, Jr.

500 3333342 21
800 r r 2 3 3 r 4 U
1000 2022200 8-41

Good Shooting-.—Election day was celebrated by some
of our riflemen at Creedmoor by shooting a friendly match.

This was an impromptu affair, but it was made remarkable

by the good shooting done. Mr. Rigby, of the Irish team,

made some splendid scores, having put ten bullets in the

bullstye, at 500 yards, in ten shots. This is the highest

kind of work, and proves what a thorough marksman Mr.

Rigby is by nature. Mr. B. Burton, with a 71 Ward-Burton
gun, made 38 out of a possible forty, at the same distance,

and Col. Gildersleeve, with a Rigby rifle, reached Hie same
score. Mr. W. G. Burton, with the Ward-Burton magazine

rifle, made 36 at the preceding distance. This score would

prove that (he magazine rifle is capable of excellent work.

Colonel Wimrate and several other gentlemen tried their

rifles on the target also, but we have been unable to get

their score, as the match was a purely private one, that is,

so far as it was a pre-meditated affair.

—On the 28th instant the last regular match of the

Creedmoor season will take place, being the day set down
for the ninth Turf, Field and Farm badge competition. The
Range Committee have resolved to keep a range, officer

during the winter, and riflemen may shoot at any time.

Stoves are to be placed in the" tents and shelters erected at

the firing points.

Game Association in Florida.—We are gratified to

observe the alacrity with which our friends in Florida are

combining to arrest the wholesale destruction of game in

that State. The formation of the club indicated below,

with several prominent citizens for its officers, is an earnest

of much good to be accomplished at once, and we feel no

doubt that the State Association herewith foreshadowed

will soon be created. Its good offices are certainly much
needed. For the very friendly compliment conveyed in the

name selected for the newly formed club, we feel honored,

though free to say that some other name would seem to

have more pertinent signilicance. This club shall have

what assistance we can give in aiding the good work which

it has undertaken:

New Smyrna, Fla., October 31,
r
_1874.

Editor Forest and Stream :

The "Hallock Sporting Association" was organized at

this place on the evening of the 29th. Or. French, of
Mellonville, was elected President; Capt. Thorpe, of Mel-
lonville, and George J. Alden, of New Smyrna, Vice Presi-

dents; E. Marcile, of Port Orange, Secretary; and John
Allan, Treasurer. A committee, consisting of Messrs.
Alden, Allan and Marcile was chosen to draft a constitu-

tion and by-laws. Charles Hallock and Win. Allan, of

New York, were made honorary members. The object of

this Association is to urge the passage of suitable game
laws, and see that they are enforced. Other similar organi-
zations will be formed in different sections of the Slate,

after which a State's Sportsman's Association will be or-

ganized. We have selected one of the most sightly places
on the. coast for a club house, and as soon as we can pur-
chase the same shall commence building.

Yours, truly, George J. Alden.

Honors multiply ! We had scarcely seen the ink dry on

the foregoing acknowledgement of ours, when the follow-

ing note came to hand from Corinth, Mississippi, through

our valued correspondent "Guyon:"
Corintit, Miss., November 13.

Editor Forest and Stream :—
Wc have organized a Shooting Club here named in honor

of your paper, "The Forest and Siream Shooting Club."
Capt. W. S. Reynolds, President; Rawlings Young, Secre-
tary; t'apl. J." V. Duncan, James E. Gift, Capt. W. R.
Kean, Dr. S. L. Paine, Capt. R. V. Manston, and Colonel
Tom Johnston, members. Wc. intend to make a start to-

ward gelling a game law passed in our State, without
which we will soon be entirely cut off from all field sports,

as there will be nothing left to.shoot. Guton.
The formation of Clubs in the South we regard as a most

auspicious sign.

—

Ed.]
•*. —-

—

—Franklin W. Fish, Esq., a poet and humorist of some
repute, will deliver a lecture on Nov. 2-lth, in Temperance
Hall, Keut avenue, Brooklyn. Subject :—"The Oddities of

Every Day Life, or the Funny Things wo Sec."

Yale College.—A summary of the students in Yalo

College by the last catalogue, is as follows:—Theological

Department, 103; Law Department, 53; Medical Depart-

ment, 50; Graduate Students, 55; Special Students, 7;

Under Graduates, Academic, 537; Sheffield Scientific

School, 208; School of Fine Arts, 21; Total, 1.074. The
freshman class of the college proper has 164; sophomores,

142; juniors, 136; seniors, 95.

—Mean noonday temperature at New Smyrna, Florida,

for the month of October, 80 degrees, 14 minutes; at 7 A.

M. 74 degrees; at 9 P. M., the same.
->••

—Snow three feet in depth is reported in parts of On-
tario, Canada.

jf«?# and i$iver Jj[i$hu(Q.

FISH IN SEASON IN NOVEMBER.

Striped Bass, Jloccus linealm.

Pompnno.
Snapper.
Grouper.
Roctllsk.

Trout (black ba-s).
Drum (two species).

Kfiigfish.
Striped Bass.

Sheepshnad.
Tuilurnsh.
Sen Boss.

Fish in Market.—Owing to the exceedingly mild
weather which has greeted us of late, the fish market can-

not display as bounteous a variety of species as it usually

does at this season of the year. There is a fair supply of

blue fish, some specimens weighing from ten to sixteen

pounds, which retails at 121 cents per pound. These are

caught on tho coast of North Carolina at present. Tho
live codfish sent to market at this season usually .is most
marked by its absence, for where it should be very profuse,

scarcely any can be seen. The consequence is that tho

fishermen who usually reap their piscatorial harvest off

Sandy Hook are getting discouraged, so some are laying up
their vessels and returning home. There is a good supply

of striped bass, but it is expected to be more abundant in a

short time, as the late run is now due, but owing to tho

mild weather, no schools have approached our shores. Tho
surf fishermen of Long Island are on the beach every day

looking out for their visitors, but though they see them out

to sea, yet none come within their reach. They arc now
praying for a hard gale and some cold weather, in order

that the fish may bo driven shoreward. Bass sells now at

from fifteen to twenty cents, hut as soon as the usual

catch is mads, it will come down to 12J- cents. The white

perch is caught largely off Long Island, and some of them
weigh two pounds, an unusual size for this little species.

Price 15 cents per pound. White fish from the Great

Lakes arc plentiful at 20 cents per pound. Fresh mackerel

arc scarce at 20 cents per pound. Fishermen are looking

for a large catch during the next ten days, as the finest

specimens are put up from the late run. Halibut is com-
paratively abundant at 20 cents per pound.

—Blackford, of Fulton market, has received from a

friend in Savannah a soft-shell turtle (Trionyx ferox), a

species of its family which is quite a stranger in the North-

ern latitudes, although it has been found in the State of

New York and some adjoining regions. It has a dark

slate-colored shell, with occllated spots, and is of a soiled

white beneath. Its most marked peculiarity is its rather

long and pointed snout, and its prominent marbling of tho

neck. The flesh is thought to be highly edible, and very

nutritious. The specimen under consideration enjoys life

in a fountain, and partakes of scollops and meat. It seems

to be well content with its narrow home, and to tako an

exhibition of its peculiarities with stoical indifference.

—Myriads of small or young herrings are being caught

by hook and line, shrimp baited, in the waters of Ware-

ham, Mass. This acceptable little morning appetizer seems

to be a stranger in our waters, he having several bright,

trout-like spots on the line of the back, shows conclu-

sively that he must be a foreigner, as he is unlike any of

the herring or alewife family who have previously visited

these waters.

—

Warclmm News.
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—According to the Cape Ann Mvortv<er lobsters are
plenty aud of good size this .Fall. They never were
bullet or in livelier demand. The present month
will about wind up the halibut, cod and mackerel
fisheries. The demand for boneless cod, as prepared in

Gloucester for tUd retail trade, is constantly increasing.

The Ilaymen are now coming along briskly, and our traders

arc glad to welcome them with good bargains.

Fishermen's Luck-—The Nantucket Henme says schemer
Oliver Cromwell, while on her mackerel cruise, had a
curious incident befall her. The seine being out, a school
of mackerel suddenly turned, and making for the seine
took it down. A vessel in the neighborhood immediately
answered a call for assistance, and swept her seine under
that of Oliver Cromwell's, Twenty-three hundred dollars'

wurlh of maekrrel were secured, the two vessels dividing
the catch, the tish selling at an average of nine cents each.

The bunt of the seine belonging in the Oliver Cromwell
was ba'dly rent by the sudden rush of the fish, or more
would have been secured. This is the second lime the

seine of the Oliver Cromwell has experienced similar Ireat-

ment, losiDg all the fish at the first, on account of the seine

giving way, and there being no help near.

—The Canadians are imposing heavy fines on all who
capture fish out of season.

—Any catch of white fish made in Canada between Nov.
ember 191b. and December 1st will prove a dear matter to

the angler, as the law will be strictly enforced.

—Mackerel fishing on Cite North Coast, of Prince Edward
Wand, has, during the season just closed proved a most
profitable one. Over thirty thousand barrels are reported,

and their market value eight, dollais; the relurn is by local

authorities pronounced eminently satisfactory. Cod fish-

ing, though not so largely engaged iu, has proved a profit-

able investment to those engaged in it, and as a con-
sequence, all branches of trade on the Island are reported
iu a flourishing condition.

—Some enormous tish, a stranger to the Western waters,

played sad havoc with a fisherman's nut near Detroit, re-

cently, and then escaped. This giant of the deep is sup-

posed to be a man-eating shark.

»*
OF BARBERRY WOOD.

fjib«r 10th, 1871.

FLY RODS

New Yobk, Noi

t Fokkst and Strbam:—

our issne of November 3d, "C. E. C." reminds me that, in my
icalion tinder the head "New Material for Fly Rods," published

by yon July 23d, 1H7-1, it was .suggested that your readers might hear of

i
h.-' im. berry rod ngain. II will be remembered that I had then Ashed

with the rod eight days. Early iu the month of July I Ashed a few days

in the lower Benverkill, again using the rod in question, with Increased

satisfaction and admiration. On the last day (if the bout., while fishing a

wide poo], from which I had just taken two half pound trout, and when
1 had out about forty feet of line, a half pound Ash rose at one of my
droopers. 1 struck it with considerable force, and broke the second joint

of the rod near the middle. On attempting to reel iu my Ash I discov-

ered that my trail Ay was securely hooked into a piece of timber lying in

the stream, covered by water two inches in depth, aud which the heavy

rain, falling at the time, prevented my seeing when I made the cast. Of

course it was no fault of the rod that it broke under such circumstances.

Near the end of July a friend and myself went to Canada to Ash a river

of which we were the lessees. As I had tiad no time lo make a new' sec-

ond j'.int of barberry, I spliced the broken one. I Ashed one day with it

in its impaired condition, taking fifteen or twenty trout, weighing from

half' a pound to three pounds each. In Die course of the next day, in

Striking, or hooking, a trout (which I saved) tha', weighed two pounds

and fourteen ounces, 1 broke the same joint, quite near, and above, the

splice. This was not unexpected, as thejshortetiing of the joint in splic-

In«, and the whipping of the splice with silk, destroyed the uniformity of

,
the. taper and the elasticity of the rod After this, for about one week, I

nsed the barberry but aud tip with an iron wood second joint, killing

many large trout without injury to the rod. 1 am not at liberty to name

the stream where we Ashed, hut can state that our smallest trout, weighed

one quarter at a pound, and the largest four and a quarter pounds; that

the average of our catch (several liundr

quarter pounds per Ash, and that all were t

In conclusion, I will state that my conl

paired, but, on the conlrary, increased by
have just finished duplicate second joints of barberry, one having the

pith iu the centre, and the other being made, like the tip?, from a section

of a slick one and a quarter inches in diameter, in anticipation of the

next, my thirty-second, annual trouting campaign,

Shonld C. E. C! , or any other person, try my experiment, I would sug-

gest that it is Important to have the rod straight when made, for It Is dif-

ficult, if Dot impossible, to take a set out of barberry, such as 1 have

used, after it has become thoroughly seasoned. Virz.

n number)
. with the fly.

:e in barberry is not Im-

*»
MAINE TROUT.

Boston, Nov. 13, 1871.

EtMTOTi FoRttnT AND SfUKAM t—

In F. andS. or October lath, a letter from W. W. S. on the decrease

or trout in the Adirondack waters, freshens in my mind a few facts in re-

gard to the trout and taws of Maine, and Mooseheaa .Lake in particular.

We find the general close seasou to commence Oct. 1st, while those In-

terested in the Grand Lake section very judiciously affected a special law

for those waters, commencing fifteen days earlier. While special legis-

lation, also, has given the angler until Oct. 15th on Moosehead, offering

no protection for these lisli until many days after they have sought their

spawning beds.

Through my own observation and experience in this sec-lion, together

with an extensive association with sportsmen, I find that Moosehead is

already depleted to that degree that trout are much more abundant In all

the surrounding smaller lakes.

Depletion and certain natural causes resulted in poor fishing during the

latter part of last seasou; many sportsmen failed to catch enough to

gratify present needs, the months of September and October offering no

sport whatever, except In a few individual cases where success attended

the discovery of a spawning bed.

These fish arc found on their beds iu September, and should be pro-

tected as early as the 15th of that month Sportsmen know it. The
people know it. Then, why allow them to be grappled by a few tardy

anglers, fifteen days after humanity forbids? What need of any law, if

not a protective one? Why prohibit the fee,- residents there from cutting

a hole in the ice and securing a much needed article of diet for their

table in the long cold winter?

It Is not my purpose to claim that this ig not a people's law, nor a sports-

men's law; neither that it is a law effected by hotel interests, but to show
it to be one most destructive in its workings, which will eventually put

an end to trottt Ashing in Moosehead Lake, and 1 appeal to the old pin*

tree State to protect it for themselves and posterity. 11.

jjjiu'hting mul^oiifinq.

HIGH WATER. FOR THE WEEK.

Vale. Boston. Xew York. Charleston.

Nov. 19
Nov. 31)

Nov, 21.....
Nov S3
Nor. S3
Nov. 21 ,

Nov. 23

8 i:

9 9
9 63
,u fi-

ll 48
eve -It

-»' i
4 58

8 49
7 40
8 83
9 30

3' 17
1 11

5 9
15 S3

7 48
8 44

—The Boston Boat Club, which now numbers over fifty

members, have chosen the following officers for the ensu-
ing year: President, John Dohcrly; Vice President, John
W. Fruscr; Secretary, Andrew H. MoCartliey; Treasurer,
James D. Shea; Captain, Patrick Reagan; Board of Direc-
tors, John W. Prat-er. John Oullen, Peter F. Pinan, James
N". Henry, Patrick McGaUcy; Committee on Membership,
Chas. Reagan, Peter McDonald, Michael J. Mahoney.

Famous Clipper Shir.—The following letter appeared
in Forest and Stream October SOi.h : "The Shipping JS'cwn

recently announced the loss of the ship Flying Cloud, at St.

Johns, N. B„ Willi her cargo of lumber.' This vessel wns
the once celebrated clipper Flying Cloud, built by Donald
McKay, of Boston, and which for many years during the
clipper/«/v«v; Hew the champion pennant for the fastest
passage on record to San Francisco. Many of your readers
will recollect the excitement and interest felt in this city in

the great race between l he rival clippers of New York and
Boston twenty years ago. Webb and Westervelt were
launching beauties, while from Boston and the East came
gallant competitors for the pennant. At last, McKay sent
forth the Flying Cloud, the most, beautiful vessel that
ever floated. So exquisite were her lines, thai although a
ship of great tonnage— 1,700 Ions—she looked when under

if the daiuly yachts that cruise
ying Cloud' ran to 'F

way hardly larger than
around the harbor. Ti

eighty-nine days and a

been excelled. It is a q
although Mallory's wot
son, claims to have bes
crack ships, the 01)

within two weeks (

York backers lots t

This passage has
a question whether it has been equalled,
wonderful clipper, the Andrew .lack-

beaten the Cloud a few hours. Webb's
allenge and Young America never came
f the Cloud's time, and cost their New
f money by their failure."

Commenting on the above, the Mystic (Conn. ) Press says:

The above article—in so far as it. relates to the clipper
ship Aiulretn Jackson, and her sailing time, as compared
with that of the Mifthg Cloud—is incorrect; as will appear
by the following statement:
The Andrew Jackson was built by Irons & Grinncll, of

Mystic, and owned by J. H. Brower & Co., of New York,
and Mystic parties. She math; "the shot-lost time on re-

cord" from New York to San Francisco (in I he year 1800)
in eighty-nine days four hours, thus "excelling'' the time
of the Flying Cloud, (mud- in 185 1-eighty-nine days/wfi.i-t'

hours), and was awarded
dore's pennant in the hi

which the Flying Cloud
the Flying Clo '

'

.Yhosl

•) (Hi!.

ncral i

floated the eoint

sco and New York,
lie also "excelled"
1, making five pas-

time beat the best live passages of the

that

and

saga
Flying Cloud.
That we know whereof we affirm when we els

"pennant" for a Mystic ship, will bw apparent v\

say, that within an hour of the present, writing we 1

the statement confirmed by Captain J. E. Willis

Captain William .Morgan, master anil mate of the And
Jackson at the time of the passage referred to, and during
a period of seven years, extending before aud after the

same. Capt. Williams still carries a line gold watch, from
the tuner case of which is copied the following inscription

:

"Presented by J. II. Brower & Co. to Capt. JYE. Williams,
of clipper ship Andrew Jackson, for shortest passage to San
Francisco. Time 89 days, 4 hours. 186*0."

YACHTING PRIZES.

We give this week a complete list of races sailed last

Summer, prizes won, names of winners, &c, as supple-

mentary to our schedule printed last week. Both tables

will be found very useful for reference.

I f\±?is -

Ada...
Addie.,
Addle Elmar .

Adelaide
Adelaide
Albatross
Albert Dager
Albert Egglestor
Aldine
Aleppo
Alice W. Hoopei

Lig Injun.

Champion
f.'has. G. Aiiatii

Chi Pol

. ISoiuhpurl...

. 8. Y.C
.

I

Lynn Y. C.
. 1. Y. C
.Wakefield...
. Neenah
.iPhila. Y. C

.|Pall Kiver

. American Y. C

.Jersey City Y. C

.Hudson River Y. C
|t. Y'. C
.:Hiiltimore
.Hunker Hill Y. C
. Canursie Y. C

..Hunker Hill Y.C...

.Oanursie Y. C

..Hudson River Y. U,
,' Hi'iilL'eport

.Lynn Y.C
.

j
New London

.(Manhattan Y. C...
. nine Regatta Club..
. San Francisco
. Phila. Y.C
, | Perth Auiboy Y. C .

.

1

1

1

1

1

i

l

i

l

l

i

t

1

1

1

s

4

1

1

5

1

i

1

1

1

i

l

1

1

1

1

JS. Y.C
Columbia Y, (J..

Savannah

Comet
Comet
Coming
Commodore..
Coguelte
Cora
Curlew
Curlew
Cygnet
Cygnns
Dart
Dauntless. ..

Dolly
Dolly Varden
Dolly Varden
Dolly Varden
E. 11. Noiriu...
B.V.W. Sucdiker Canarsiu Y. C.

Aniugton Y. C
N. Y. Y. C
Salom
Itov.il Halifax Y. C..;
Z.Y. O
Ainericus Y.C
N. Y. Y. C
Sulet

Boston Y.C
li. Y. C
Hi. -.ill Halifax Y*. C...
Stapleton Y C
(low anus Bay

..N. Y. Y. C
. .
[Newport

.. Ujuiney Y . C
.Uriah! on

..
I

Williamsburg Y. C...

Eclipse
Edith
Edith
Elizabeth
Ella
EllaTrcatlweil.

. .Madison Y\ C
. iStaplcton Y.C
Hudson River Y. C
Stapleton Y C

. Southpurt , .....

. Potomac Y. C

. Oceanic Y. C

..Savannah

. Cnnarsie Y.C
..,Sulein

1. Y. C
^Brooklyn Y. C
. Onarleston

.. D.Y.O
.11!. Y. C
. QuincyY. C
.Lynn Y.C
. .oyster Bay
..Boston Y. C
. lureenpoint
. Amciicus Y. C— . . . .

.

. B. Y. C

Fearless....
Foarle-s....
Fearless, Jr.
FeiSeen....

Foam
Frank
Frauk Pidf-eui
Franklin
Freda
F. F.Buckhein
Frolic

G. 1!. Deune...
U. W. Ruby...

Gazelle
George llotf,

.

George Man.-o

MIM--.!

.iS. Y.C

.Central Hudson Y. C.
. B. Y. U

. FTC*
C

eY.
.
Calv

.

I

once v Y.

.|K. Y.C

QuincyY.' C.'.'.'!

WilliaiiisburehY.
Provmcetowu
U.S. Navy
Baltimore
Portland Y. C
Columbia Y. C ...

Hast Lust i Y. C

. LvimY.C

..LvnilY'. C ...

. D'.Y.C

.Fall River
..Vuedc I'Enu
.New Hochelle Y. C...
.|N. Y. Y,
jPortlu.dY. C
Sout.hport '

. one HeratraClUb
. Canursie Y. C
.IE. Y. C
. tJueetis County Y. C.
. Icjuincy Y'. C

. Sin tab .

.

Infant
Rene
.1. li. Brew
.1. M. Chtj

J. N. Lttut;

J. S. Gage
Jacqueline

.iLyntiY.C
. loin's River Y. C
..I Riverside Y. C
. -LynnY.C

. iCireeiiport.

.. B. Y. C
.. S. Y. C
...1. Y. V
..Jersey City Y. C
.. QuincyY. C

. . Long lknch

..(.Jersey CitvY. C
..iPhihi. Y.'C
.. Perth Amboy Y. C...
..Queens County Y.C.
..Long Island Y. C

nY. C
n Lake

iXe.
Il].!..u

k.v Saunders
\
Long Island Y.C

.luse-.li El n.mw. lliB.ili'tmore
I .

.1-..-.,-.,. il., nnd ha v n

,.,*B..g
Kaiser
Kate
Kate
Kate
Kate Bulgar....
Katie
Kelpie
Kiltie
Kittle
Ladv Stanley .

.

Lark
Laughing Watci

. Lynn Y. C. ...

.Atlantic Y. C
iLvnn Y.C
(Loyal Halifax Y. C...

. Oueens Countv Y. C.

. C.niarsie Y. C
..Ciuiirsie Y.C
. p. Y.C
I'n.'.hlenee

.11. Y.C
, |
Royal Canadian Y.C

. iCavugaLake
•Wii

;atalcsY. C
Nnlilaskel

...Hudson River Y. (

Leader . . . |
Marbk-head

.

Leader...
Lena
Lena
Lihbie
Lidie
Lightfoot...
Liihe
Lily
Lily
Lily

Loon ....

Lottie ..

Louisa..

.

Lucy
Lulu
Lulu
Lain We,-
Mahel...
Mabel...
Jladi/e.

&.;:,::
Magic
Maisie
Maria
Maria
aiariciuita

Marv Ella ...

Mary EmVia.
Mary Jane
Maud
Maud
Maud
May

.iWakelield
1. Y.C
Qnincy Y. C
(Bridgeport
East Boston Y. C...
QuincyY. C

. .. Lynn Y.C
(Sands Point
IGnlveston
Nantasket

• Carolina Y. C
|
Riverside Y. C
.Lynn Y.C
ISands Point
IQiiincy Y.C
iSainay Y. C
Lynn Y. C

....I Tom's River Y. C.
I New Rochelle Y. C.
It. Y. C .

"olltll Boston Y. C.
,Ka-t Boston Y.C...
t'anarsic Y.

til..,. New Orleans

k.uin... Y. C.

N'anla-ket
.ID. Y C
. St-.mf.ird

. S.Y. C
Il'oh.iuue Y.C

.ft. Y.C

.Stapleton Y*. C. .

1

1
l

i

1

-

1

1

8

2
1
I

%
1

2
2

2

i

2

2
1

1

2
1

t

1

1

I

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

3

1

1

I 1

:

:

l

l

2 2

1

i

2
l

7 7
l

1

1

(1

1 :

- - i

S
a
i
i

'1

1

1

1

i

•i

i

l

1

1

i

i

i

i

1

1

j

i

li

1

1
;

1

1

i

If

1

i

1

i

1

i

a
2

l

2
~-

1

l

1

1

|
1

1

t*

\

1

3
I

1

1

2
1

1

i

l

2

i

1

1

I

1

1

1

1
1

2
1

1

1

1 "

i!

1

1

1

1

1

1

2

1

2

1
1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

t
1 1

1

- "

1

4
1

1]
1

1
1

I
i

i

1

1

I

1

i

i

3

1

1

1

1

i

i

i

i

8
1

i

i

li

i

i

2

i

A
1

i

3
1

i

3

1

1

1

3

1

2
1

3 3 3
1

4

I

li

3

i

I

2
1

1*

1 1
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May .IRiverside Y. C
Mclvina . Williamsburg Y. C
STeta . Brooklvn Y. b ... -

Minnie .St Croix Y. G
Miskoducd jCanarsio Y.
Mist... .! Boston Y.
Moderty .'.New Haven.
Mollle .Central Radeon Y. C. ,,

Jllllc .|l.vnn Y, C
..IP'rovincelownMyrianiB

istvsicrv. „.„,,. .. Soutbpnrt
N, Biiokblc . . Iwillmiu^niig Y. C
WttisA qicen... ,.|Sonth Boston Y.
Natmctie. .[Savannah
Nellie Squire. .

.

lLong Beach
Nelson . lltmutrare Y, C
Nettle .[Geneva Lake
Nettie
Nellie

'QnlncyY.
.!i. y. t;

Netlie .ISnlem
Niagara . South Boston
Nimble . 'Canarsie Y. C
Himbus ,,!•:. y.

Nina.
Nfobe. Itako Winnebago
Fonpunel... . ,| Oyster Bay
Nora! .in. y. a
Norwood
Olive .South Boston

. [Lone Island Y. C
Orient Williamsburg V. C
Onolc "Manhattan Y. C
Oriole
Oscar Robinson .iToin'a River Y. C
Pearl
Peerless- San Francisco Y. C
Peri . 'B. Y.
Phantom .'D.Y.C
Phnnlom ..Hudson River Y. C
piiarceliiE . Newbury port

Phil Sheridan.. Salem
PhtBbeD Lone Island Y.
Pho-y .IE. Wnrcham
Pink.... -. Ill V,0
Pollywog .[Skaneatalcs Y. C
Posey It'onth Boston \.c

Jfitaplelon Y. C
Queen Mab.... iSonth Boston

. N.Y, Y.
Quic.ksicp New Raven
IJnioksU'p Jxoank
Quimper
Rambler

, |
Bunker Hill Y. C
Marhlehotul

Ray..! .Portland Y. C
Bobeccii .Genesee Y.
Recreation .IAt.lanticY.<:

RcBcne .Haverhill Y. C
ReUa .. .Carolina Y. C
Richard Riddle.. iPbih
li!|-.|.l- .. .

Salem
Hippie Southport
Hippie :|Sont.h Boston Y. C.
Knheil U. I,ce. New Orleans
Roekel Quiliey Y. C
Pomp Quincy Y. C
Rubv .!b. Y. C
S .-", *:,. ,]:re,-.'i T'liila. Y C
S B. Smiili | Sands Point

S M. Borders .. Willium.-burg Y. C.
Sam Weller Provincotown
Saxon p. Y. 0.....
Si homer Brooklyn Y. C

Quincy Y
v
CSecret

Seth Green..
Shadow
Skipjack....

Get eY. C...

Ma-.h.-ittanY. ..

WIllianisbuivY.C

i' ".'". .>: s- „
-

Sunbeam IB. Y. C
Sunbeam iE.'ist Boston Y. C...
Surf 'B. Y. c
T. B. Asten.... Brooklyn Y. C
T. J. Croinbie..lManhartan Y. C
Tidal Wavc....|N. Y. Y. C
Tidal Wave .... 'Provineetown
Tiger ! BH i-e-in.rt

Tousb iColumbia Y. C
Triton IS. Y. C
Tulip B. Y. C
T

7m 1c Moses. . .
Lsontli Boston Y. C .

TTndine Bro-klvn Y. C
Unique .

- - South Boston Y. C.
Union Jack iBellev'"

Unknown . .

.

Unknown...
Vanitas

Vesta
Yindex
Vision
Vision
Viva
Waif
Wanderer...
Water Lily..
Water Witch
Watson
Wayward....
Whap'rknoct
White Cap..

Ihoerliill Y. C
. Ii.Y. C
.IToui's River Y. C...

.IN. Y. Y, C
. quincy Y. C

.
Il'orlland Y. C ....

.IB.Y.
. Boston Y. (.'

IB. Y. C ....

.ID. Y. C
.

|

Noi ik..
N.Y. Y. C.
iProvincctow

Cap E. Y. C
re... IQuiucyY. C

.... T. Bee, S. Y. C...
Willie Kleii]t/...irhil:

Y. C.
n Y. C .

I

[lortuuily to show her powers to any extent. The champion Tor the sen-

son is undoubtedly the yacht Fannie, she having won every prize for

which she sailed.

The new eluh house of the Boston Yacht Club is a model of elegance,

and the admiration of all our yachtsmen

in spite or the dull times the boat builders are quite busy. Lawlcy &
Sons are building two small boats of quite pretty moduls.

Your«. Ac. V. F, G.

.ir,-i,l:vi,s "ml fn* a I ...'" IttfefiiJ, !!«* t'.'i", Crir/.>t. ana'.other
,,,,, /,-,,„ ri„t, loiU Hndly mail ihdr contributions nut Utter than Monday
in each week.

_

—Mark Twain essayed the role of pedestrian recently by
walking 'from Hartford to Bostou, a distance of 100 miles.

After walUJog 38 rnilas, lie concluded Unit it would be

much more pleasant to finish the trip by rail ; so he did it

in that way. lie now asserts that be has not failed, but

Hint an effort so great, as that would require a week at

least to do it comfortably.

—The following is the record of the play of the Boston

Red Stockings in the championship contests for 1374 :

McVey... ..VII

Barnes. ... M
G. Wright id

'.a

Leonard . tl

Spalding. .71

While.... litl

Hall 47
TI, Wright, ,111

Sehafcr... .VI

...19

.321

.310

.875

.214
178 16

—The Reliance club defeated a field nine on November
12 by a score of 2-j lo 8, the field side including Gordon,

Britt, Ducharme, Fleet, Cassidy, Shcvlin, Gill, Shandley

and Dodge, of the Amity, Nameless, Staten Island, Atlan-

tic, Confidence, Flyaway and Chelsea clubs.

—Al Wright will not manage the St. Louis Base Ball

Club next season, he prefei

letic nine. The St.. Loi
'

I to stay with the old Ath-
rill be as foil

w
Zephyr

.

......
I
Manhatl

"Y. C " stands for YaclitClub; "B. Y. C," Beverly Yacht Clobr "E.

Y. C.," Eastern Yacht Club; "X. Y. Y. C," New^ork Yacht Club;

"IVY. C.," P/orehestcr Yacht Club; "S. Y. C," Seawaiihaka Yacht

Club; t'Phila. Y. C," Philaaclphia Yacht Club; "I. Y. C," International

Yacht club.

The oilier clubs arc writteu in full, as (hey arc less important, and oc-

cur less frequently.

In the fourth class of the. Quincy Yacht Club, ana in the Haverhill

Yacht Club, the championship series has been left unfinished, and in

these cases the prizes are starred, as they represent not bono../We prizes,

but that one or more prizes of a series of races for a prize has been won.

In some cases prizes were given for tiie best time, both with
I

out allowance, so that one yacht got. two first prizes on a

the Tiiial Wave; while in other cases a yacht had to w
races to get a single prize. The Nimbus and Tulip are ex

The Waif and Bristol each won a single well contested

pions'nip series, though as they failed to win another, no

credited to them. Yours truly. Blue with a Goli<»
Boston, November 13tb, 187-1.

Editor "FortEST and Stream:—
Walking along the beach at South Boston it is easy to see thai the

yachting season is about over. Most of the yachts have gone into Win-

ter quarters, and the few still in the water are but little used. Among
the yachts on the beach are the sloop Iris, which wa? run into and badiy

damaged by the Hingham steamer last Summer. No attempt has been

made to repair her, which seems too bad, as she is a fine boat. It is in-

teresting to know if the steamboat company ever paid for the damage

done.

There have been a few new yachts added to rhe squadron off the Point

this year. Among these are the Mariquita, Mabel and Olive. These boats

are all clippers, 'fhe last named was expected to beat everything in her

class, being built with great care and skill on a pecnliar model, being

somewhat flat -sided like the Ripple, which created such a stirayearor

two ago. Being launched late in the season, she has not yet ha.' aa op-

Catcher, Mullen, of Eastern; pitcher, Bradley, of Easton;

first base, Dehlman, of Atlantic ; second base, Battin, of

Athletic; third base, Fleet of Atlantic; short-stop, Pearce,

of Atlantic; left field, Cuthbert of Chicago; centre field,

Pike, of Hartford; right field, Waitt, of Easton. All of the

above have signed except Pearce and Fleet, Mullen having
been paid $100 bonus.

—The Easton club closed a very successful season last

week. Their record for 1874. shows that they won 29 and
lost 3 games with amateur nines, their most noteworthy
victories being the defeat, of the Collins, of Philadelphia,

14 to ; the Flvaways, of New York, 4 to ; the Chelseas,

of Brooklyn, 18 lo 3, and the Shib.es, of Philadelphia, 17 to

9; these three last named being the amateur champions of

their respective cities. The Bastons also played eight

games with professional clubs, defeating the. Phi'ladclphias

11 to 3, the Alhlelius 7 to S, and Ihe' Atlantics 10 to 8.

Three of their defeats with professional clubs were verv

close affairs; the Atlantics winning by one run, the Pliila-

nelpliias by three runs, and the Mutuals by four runs only

Their two Worst defeats were by the Mutuals, 19 to 3 and
the Atlantics 30 to 11. Haug and Wait took part in all of

the games played, the former having the best average of

base hits, and' the latter of runs. Bradley put out. 45 men,
and assisted no less than 120 limes in his position of pitcher,

Miller retiring 161 men, and assisting 03 times, their field-

ing averages being remarkable. J. Smith, the captain, has

hod full management of the club for the past three seasons,

and that he did his work thoroughly, the club's record
above given proves. Mr. George M. Reeder, of the Easton
Daily Exprm, the President, and Mr. William llulick, the

Vice President of the Eastons, have contributed largely to

its support, and its great, success is mainly due to their ex-

ertions in conjunction with Captain Jack Smillt, Hie ener-

getic manager.

—The new professional club of Philadelphia is to be
called the Centennial. It was formally organized last Sat-

urday week, by the selection of the following well-known
gentlemen as officers; President, Charles " E. Rollins;

Treasurer, W. D. Allen; Secretary, J. Bard Worrel. Di-
rectors, A. E. Story, Win. F. McCully, A. E. Smyth and
J. B. Cook. The capital stock of the corporation was fixed

tit iflO.000, divided into two hundred shares, at $50 each.

The following players have signed for the season of 1875 :

Craver, Bechtol, Abadie, McGinley, Sommcrville, Tren-
with, AVarner, Mason and Huston, with Quintan and Tim-
tnons as substitutes. The club is now negotiating for

suitable grounds, and have perfected arrangements whereby
they wili start in February next on an extended lour, play-

ing in all of the principal cities of the South, returning
home in time for the opening of the season of 1875.

—The following is the record of the Acushnet base ball

club of New Bedford, Mass., for 1874.:—

bush. The villagers from the interior propose having a

good time in the city on that day.

—The highest score made by a winning nine last season

was by the'Mutuals. when they defeated the Chicagoes 38

to 1. The only tie game of the season was the Atlantic and
Boston match of October 7, 4 to 3. In one game twelve
.innings were played, and in eight Others, ten innings.

—The following players have signed to play with the.

Philadelphia club next season, so far as can be heard from
official sources: Fisher, pitcher; Meyerle, left field; Gould,
first base ; Snyder, catcher ; Fulmer, third base ;

Holds-

worlh, short stop.

We have in type a table giving a Professional Cham-

pionship Base Ball Games for 1874, which we will publish

in our next.

vith-

nuglo race, as

r two or more
mple.softhis.

ice of a chani-

prizes are ac-

Acushnet

Total

3. Harvard, of Boston
i. Boot* Shoe, of New Bedford. .

5. dinner, of New Bedford
5. Clipper, of New- Betlford
i. lli-eyt.on. of Taunton.... . ..

s. Troy, of Fall River
t. Diamond, tif New- Bedford
;. Bre.sl.on, of New Bedford

...11 to 7

Acushnet vs. Hartford, Professional 1 to 03
1 5. Troy, of Fall Klver 5 to 38

" vs. Troy of Fall Kiver .'101.031

vs. Reaoiate, <>t Kail River is to 37
" vs. Hcsolutc, of Fall Kiver 14tol7

Total 6Stol78

—On November 7th the Bostons defeated the Harvard
nine by 15 to 5, and on the 10th played a picked nine, in
which Manning was pitcher, and Sweasy second base 'by
17 to 9.

—The Athletic club it appears has barely cleared expenses
during 1874, their receipts—$35,930—only exceeding ex-
penses by $87-5. They lost by their European trip, which
cost $3,396, the receipts in England not exceeding $1,790.

—Among the games ai ranged to be be played at Pros-
pent Park on Thanksgiving Day is the match between the
Enterprise club, of Hempttead, and the Winona of Flat-

Tite Bbookltn Cj.dp. Toukney.—The score of the tour-

ney now in progress at the Brooklyn Club Rooms is as

follows, up to November 17th :

Players.
Br. Burnett..
Peek

Thompson 1 1

Most of the tourney games are played on Wednesday and
Saturday nights, though the rooms aie attended nigh'ily.

The New Yobk Cafe International Todknkv.—The
score of games lost and won at the Cafe Inleinational up
to Monday, is as follows. Several Brooklyn players have
entered the lists, among them are Dr. Harnett, who thus

far has the best, average, and Messrs. Dill, Peck, Sanger,

El well and Todd. The score of those who have won more
Raines than they have lost is as follows : ^£Z

Plaved. Won. Lost.! Played. Won.
25 17

Lost
Mason 33 28 5 Alherone. H

29 22 fTowtoerirj at) 17 i:

Perrin 26 21 30 1(1 i-

Dill 25 18 7| Harnett... 16 14 a

27 18 ft Barnes... 19 It f

Peck.: 28 18 10 Sanger, .. SO 10 11

McCutcheon 22 17 5|0'Neil.... IS 8 5

The record of those who have lost more than they have
•won is as follows :-

Played. Won. Lost.l Plaved. Won. Lost,

Pryor .8 2 8 Knob.. . 23 f 22
Edwards... 10 lOlNoner.... 87 15 22
(.•nldmark.. 15 3 12|Todd - 41 18 23
Fraukell... 15 13 Ferguson 33 ft 21

18 4 14 Whittakei 30 11 25
Grittln -xt 4 Iti Ganalian. 44 18 25
Ehvell 31 15 is|

A Welt. Contested Match.—Below wo give the score

of a very interesting and instructive game, which was re-

cently played at the Brooklyn chess Cinb rooms, between
those veterans, Mr. Perrinand Dr. Barnett:

—

Mr. 1*.

T— K 1

P-KB4
B-K B 4
lt-B

B—Kt 3 (a) 24
Kt-K B 3 25
P-Q4 28
P—K R 4 21

t K-Kt 28
C)B—!• 29

CJ-Q 3 (c) 30
S-K3 31

Q Jit^Q. 2 32
KI.-Q, 111 33

ti R-K B Id) 34
P-Kt. 3 35

Mr. P.
19 Bxi;

P-CJ B 3
Kt— iC 5
0—K.R6
K-lt 2(g)
q-K 6 cu
U-K7ch
O—K8ch
KR-Kt
K— It

E-Kt 2
ltx B
R-K3(b
Kt-BJltl)
i;-K5ch
ll-K
B-q

lir, B. Dr. B.
P-K4 19 KlxB
P x P 20 q x Kt
(1—K It 5ch 21 P--K R4
P-q4 22 P-K P. 4

, P—q B 3 23 R x O P
B-KKcS 2-1 RxliP
q-K 4

28 K—K 7 ell (h)

29 P-B 7
80 B—KB 6
31 K x it

6i It -KB 7 (k)

33 K-Kt
81 K-QB2

U-() Kt4te>35 Q-B7
Kt-q Kt3 36 KchKtPwms.

Castles.
B-K 2

1V-KK3
R-lt. 2
It—Kt. 2
P-KR6

(a) better fi B—B 4. (b) the usual n:

-.0 K—Kt
11 PxB
12 P x P

9 B-Kt2
10 B x Kt
11 Kt-.Q 2

12 q-Pch
(cjif 12, RxP. 12 B ch Kt. (d) 16 K Kt—Kj seems butter, (e) to

make room for the R P. (D if

18Bxl(P *.8KtxB
19 q x Kt 19 q K— K Kt with a strong att'k.

(g) bettor thus:—
21 PxR 21 qxPx
25 K—B 2 25 q x Kt
26 q—K 6 ch forcing the exchange of queens.

01) This move and the following also give rise to a very curious po-

sition,

(i) A very Ingenious answer to black's last move. Had white played

anything elso.black would have

that the q cannot take tho R.

(k) 33 Kt-q B 4

83 q x It

(1) if 33 Kt—q 3
If 33 B-K 6

e by q—Kt S ch. It is obvious

•rqtif 32 R—K 7 o
if 32 R—K 2

33 R—K2and wins.
S3 K—B 8 ch
24 Q x Q Kt P x and wins.

Wlmrds.

Tite French Game Touunament.—In the annals of
billiards in the metropolis there has been no exhibition or
entertainment ever given by professional experts that will

compare with the tournament which last, week was the
billiard sensation in the city at Tammany Hall. In every
respect was it a success, both as regards the skill displayed
and the number and character of the audiences which
tilled the hall nightly. But especially were the arrange-

ments noteworthy for the entire absence of the objection-

able features which have only too frequently marred the

success of like entertainments. For this wc Ihink we are

indebted to the large attendance of the fair sex, whose
presence, of course, debarred not only the annoyance of
smoking, but also of that greater evil, open gambling. Bet-

ting on the result, of the contests it was impossible to avoid,

but what was done in this line had to be done outside the
hall, or sub ivtt, and hence the order and decorum which
prevailed throughout Ihe tournament. As regards the play-

ing, there has 'never before in this country been seen so

masterly a display of skill as was exhibited in Tammany
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Hall during Hie Ion days of the tournament. In the first

place t)le game itself—the three-ball French carom game-
called for the mo=t scientific billiard playing in vogue, and
then, again, the high reputation of the contestants, -who
included the most noted oillinrdists of France, the United
States and Canada, warranted an exhibition of skill un-

equalled in the annals of the game; and when combined
with theso elements was added the exciting feature of a
scries of contests for a champion medal and valuable
money prizes, it will be seen that everything was present
in the arrangements calculated to lead to the successful
issue attained^

In our last number the descriptive record of the games
played included the games up to Monday, November Oth,

only. We now give a brief notice of the contests which
followed, two or three of which proved to be of such ex-

ceptional excellence as to call for more extended comment.
On Tuesday the games were opened by Messrs. Slosson

and Daniels, and the result was the success at the Chicago
expert and the defeat of the Bostonian, Slosson winning
by a score of 300 to 161, his average being a trifle over
eight, and his best runs (57. The next game" brought to-

§ether J. Dion and Uhassy, and the Canadian defeated the
Ycricli veteran by 300 to 133, the victory giving Dion the

lead in the tourney. His average was over 11 and his best

run 80. The Inst game of the afternoon nmmee. was be-

tween Daly and (Janvier, and to the surprise of his friends

he allowed the American to defeat him, Daly winning by
300 to 175; Daly's average was a little over 11, and his best

run 00. Gamier* not exceeding -10,

In the evening the attendance was very large, as

Rudolphe was to meet Maurice Vignau for the first

lime, ;ind an exciting contest was expected. Rudolphe
obtained the lead early in the game and he raainlained his

vantage ground lo the close, and won by 300 to 331). His
age was IS and his best run 97.

On Wednesday afternoon two unimportant, games were
played. Kudolphe defeating Daniels by 300 to 337, the
average not exceeding 7; and' Gamier had almost a "walk
over"' with Slossou, the score being 300 to 40 only. In the

evening the hall was crowded as it never had been before
at a,iy billiard rnteiiainmcnt, the attraction being the first

meeting between the Canadian champion, T. Dion, and Hie
FniirliCvpert, Vignau. Long before the hour for play in the
evening all the choice seats were occupied, and so numerous
was the. attendance, of ladies that extra seats had to be
prepared for them cm the (loot of the hall. The first call

showed Vignau to be in the vau by 78 to 17, and the lead

thus secured was maintained to the close- At the call of

Hie first hundred Vignau led by 100 fo 43. It was not
until his 30th innings that Dion scored his first hundred and
then Vignau led him by 70 points. In his second hundred,
as be was now but 40 points behind his opponent's
total, the contest became more interesting as a contest than
before, the. previous attraction consisting of Vignau's
masterly exhibition of Freuch billiard playing. In the

33d innings, however, Vignau added 35 lo his score, and
in his 34th, by a run of 33, closed the game, leaving the

totals at 300 to '334.

The next contest to this was between Daly and C. Dion,
and the former won without difficulty by 300 to 345, the

winner's average being but 7. He made a fine run of 108,

the fourth best run of the tourney.

On Thursday, Daly defeated Uhassy by 300 to 104,

Maurice runni n tr 70 and averaging 9, after which Slosson

defeated Cyrille Dion by 300 to 380, Cyrille playing poorly
until the last, when he made a plucky rally. Slossou's

average was 11 and best run 50.

On Friday the first contestants were Daly and Daniels,

the former winning by 300 to 188, Daly's average being a

little over 7 only, and his best run 55. Thi3 closed the

score of both players in the tourney, their totals being as

follows: Daly six victories and two defeats, and Daniels no
victories and eight defeats. Rudolphe had closed his score

the night previous with a record of four victories and four

defeats. The next game brought together the veteran

Uhassy and young Slosson, the former winning by 300 to

197. In the evening the game was between Vignau and O.

Dion. Vignau made his first count in the fifth inning. In

the meantime Dion had scored double figures three times,

and run his total up to 40. In Vignau's sixth inning he

added 39 to his score, thereby securing the lead, after which
both laid duck eggs until the ninth inning, when Vignau
again ran 39. marked by two masse shots. This left him in

the van by 76 t" 41. Both now began to lower their ave-

rage, Cyrille only adding 4 to his score from the fifth to

l In- fifteenth inning. It was not until Dion's twentieth in-

ning that he exceeded a run of 17, but then lie got the balls

close to i'i - D iid he did not cease counting until he had
made 79 and run his total up to 151, Vignau's score being
tin. In the next inniug Vignau ran 31, slipping up on a

draw. Dion scored 7, when Vignau added 33 to his score,

and left the table at 158 to 153, only five points behind
Dion. In .Vignau's twenty-sixth inning he made 34, which
placed lii in 183 fo 103. In Dion's twenty-seventh inning he

slipped up after getting 17. In the thirty-second inning

Dion again obtained the lead with a run of 30, leaving the

totals ill 308 to 301 in his favor. Vignau made 13 in the

next inning. From this point up to the thirty-eighth inning

the game" fluctuated considerably. Finally, in Vignau's

thirty-ninth inning, he made a run of forty-six. Dion then

made 10, and in the fortieth inning Vignau ran the game
out, thereby winning the champion's gold medal.

The last game was opened by* J. Dion with a run of 21,

and he was the first to score a hundred, a run of 49 in his

eleventh inninir leaving the totals at 101 to 61 in his favor.

This Gamier offset with a run of 93, he slipping up on an
easy bank shot. Afterward each ran 34, but Gamier was
fhe first to turn the second hundred, and inhistwenty-fifth

inning he ran the game out, winning by the totals of 300 to

333. The full score is appended:

tf!'l, eif§e!!i
Player.. « i? 1 I f * S § f | "

G fnaer. . .

.

Duly
J. Dion.,.

-

K udolpke .

.

ITbaany....
Slosson. ..

C. Dion..-.
Daniels

—

Games lo»t.

1 ..00000000
8 4 5 5

—The decision of the money prizes at the billiard tourney
resulted as follows: The second and third money prizes,

$800 and $600, were equally divided between Maurice Dal y
and Albert Oarniei ; the third and fourth, $500 and $400,
between Uhassy and Slosson. Vignau of course takes the
emblem, and Dion and Garnicr each a walch.

—Vignau has accepted Dion's challenge to play for the
championship. Chris. O'Connor, acting for Vignau, has
deposited the forfeit, and the same is to be played within
fifty days. Rudolphe and Garnier's match is lo" be played
on "the 11th of December.

—It is anticipated that a Billiard Tournament like the
one just concluded here will take place in Chicago about
the ist of December. The same professionals wdio played
here will participate there. The games will be played at

Foley's, in Madison street.

Wn §olh{\es.

Yale Athletic Association.—We announced in last

week's paper that the athletic games would lie repeated in

1 lie Spring, wilh the object of encouraging men to enter
the inler-collegiale games and of 1 raining men for them.
This matter has now assumed sh.ipe, and" by the kindness
of those having it in charge, we are able lo present lo our
readers a list of prizes, with Hie accompanying conditions,

as follows :

1st. 2d. 3d. Total. Coiialtiona.

I
Whiu.-r's him--:. .el 1. )..•:-

130 Vnnl llunlle Knee $1S SS ?0 S'.'O , ler Ih hi 111 „<•
, and -M tinn

Ton hurdles. 1 less than 2! sec,

Vimua't time tetter than
Mile Race 18 U 7 H? :. min fi s.r . ur.il :i.| l).:iu-r

Three Mile Race .85 11 10 rllm

ti'K) Yards Duali 10 8 18 i. 1st better than 11 sec. ; 2d

One Mile Walk 10 IS 8 ?.(< I 1st better than 8 rain. 10
fscc; 3d than 8 mill., 30 ecc.

Three Mile Walk.'. 25 13 8 40 i 1*1 better lliau 25 rain., 30

Hair Mile Race 18 9 S3 ' lsl better thin 2 min , 12

i'.-ee.;3dthiiii3niin. 10 sec.

Quarter Mile Raco 15 8 5 3S i 1st better than 50 sec; 3d
I
than DO tec.

220 Yards Consolation.... 8 II

Total $2$2

The meeting will take place between the loth and 35th

May, one month after the Spring vacation. Entrance fee,

$1, entitling' to compete in all races.— Tate Record.

—A match game of football of considerable interest took

place on the Campus at Dartmouth College last week.
There were eighty kickers, twenty men being selected from
each of the "four classes. The Seniors and Sophomores
played against the the Juniors and Freshmen, the trial

being for l he best three out of five game. Quite a large

number of spectators witnessed the game, three of which
were played. The first game was the most closely con-

tested of the three and lasted ten minutes. The Seniors

and Sophomores were victorious after several very narrow
escapes from defeat. The remaining two games the Seniors

and Sophomores won with less difficulty. Mr. C. II. Pet-

tee of the Thayer department acted as umpire.

Princeton- College, Spy. H, ISM.

Editor Torest and Stream.—
The first game of u scries for the championship of the colleges in foot

ball was played here this afternoon between ihe Columbia Coll. ge, of New
York, and Princeton twenties. The game was witnessed by a large con-

course of spectators, composed chiefly of students, though quite a num-

ber of the fairscx also were present. Columbia's ropre-cntic:

inn very becoming uniform of « hit- villi blue stocking* and handkerchiefs,

The Princeton men were attircl in a rather strange dress. S I wore

ball suits belonging to the University nine, while others hud on other

The compari-

son, in appca

The game
hour afterwai

The second and third
I

the first. The fourth

reach her goal until sh

a half. But nix ir.mm

ing Columbia by the B>

nnd twelve minutes, respcciiveiy.

The Columbia twenty is composed of .1 fine-looking set of men, physi-

cally, and it is hard to discover the secret of their iU-BUCcesW, unless it be

thai they were entirely "outplayed," which Yale so frankly confessed last

Fall to have been the rea-on of the severe defeat she then experienced

at the hands of Princeton.

Messrs. King and Root, of the Columbias, especially excelled in their

playing today; each of whom did what he had to do well. The effective

kicking of Moffat secured two goals for Princelon; nnd Scott, or the

same twenty, dirt some of the most brilliant playing of the year. Though
decidedly one-sided, the game was quite exciting at times, and by no

means an uninteresting affair. It is to be hoped that the intercourse thus

instituted between Columbia and Princeton, will serve to strengthen tin:

bond of union which existed in a great measure during the past between

these two Universities; and that the good feeling and friendly spirit

evinced today, will continue throughout their future relations with each

other.

The second game of the season, in foot ball, will be played here on

Saturday, the Slat Instant, between the Rutger's College anil Princeton

twenties. A close contest is expected, as the former has acquired the art

of "batting" well, to which acquirement the latter attribute much or her

previous success, as none of her other opponents have been found very

skilful in this style of playing.

It is understood that Columbia and Yale, both under the conviction

that "batting" alone enabled Princeton to be so victorious over them,

will take strong measures to have all hitting the ball with the hand ruled

:xt intercollegiate foot ball convention. They also claim that

, at lcii8t, was not very favorable

called shortly after one O'clocl

Tile last c

able to

von them all, bent-

lings occupied four

teally speakii _
ubility or disinclination of

is to deprive the game or

res, the next convention

their mode of playing is not root ball,

correct in remarking thus; but whethi

certain ones to acquire skill in "battinj

one of Us most brilliant and attracliv

alone must and will decide.

In closing, I would like to make a slight correction of an evident mis-

take in the last issue of your valuable paper. In a notice of games,

which took place at Tuft's College, it is stated that Perry ran and jumped
17 feet 64 inches, whuA is a tony way ahead of any of the C»l-

leges. (The italics are my own.) In correction of the last clause of this

sentence, I would simply state that Walker, of 76, inn and jumped 18

feet and 10. inches, at our Caledonian games in Juno. The measurement

was made by Prof. Goldic, the Champion Athlete of the Bolted States

and Canada, who is our respected and most capable instructor in gym.

nasties, assisted by a prominent member of tlie^ew York Caledonian

Club. In addition to the above, I think it will be found that Maxwell, of

Yale, has even exceeded the foregoing distance; in fact, I am certain that

he has run nnd jnmped more than 19 feet. Quidvis.

(^mindit.

BPOETIKO 3<OTES OF THE CURTtEKT WEEK.

—At a meeting of the Ottawa Hunt Club, it was decided
to hunt for the Governor General's cup in Mutchmore
Park. Two steeple-chases, in which His Excellency will
join, follow.

—Some friends of those who rode at the fox hunt at

Quebec last week, feeling interested in the height and ex-
tent of many of the jumps, measured a number of the
fences. They found that several of the horses went over a
mile of country, where they averaged four feet six inches.
One long jump across a guilv measured eighteen feet four
inches. There was also a formidable fence of four feet
eight inches, and a stride of sixteen feet six inches.

—At a meeting of the Ottawa Club, on the 2d inst., Mr.
F. X. Lambert was elected President, Dr. Ilurbert, Vice
President, and Rev. Mr, Phillijjs, Secretary, for the en-
suing year.

—Lieut. Mends, COtfi Royal Rifles, broke his leg on Satur-
day last in a match of football with the Garrison vs. the
Navy.

—Beaver's team of Six Nation Indians beat the Young
Ontarios, of Caledonia, ill three straight games at lacrosse
on the 29th ult,

—Mr. Robert Clark, of the London branch of the Bank
of Montreal, walked forty miles in nine hours and twenty-
four minutes, on the 29th ult.

—The Caledonia Club of Toronto, will send four rinks '

to the. grand bonspiel to be held under the auspices of the
Thistle Club, oT Hamilton, on Burlington Bay, in January
next. Messrs. R, Malcolm, Win. Rennie, R. II. Ramsay
and Jas. Pringle will be the skips.

—On the 7th instant the Ottawa Hunt Steeplechases were
held, when Prince Arthur won his Excellency's Cup and
the $173 Local Handicap, beating in the first event First

Flight, Bonnie Braes, and Jack-in-thc-Grcon; in the sec-

ond, the last named. Young Wagram and Clip. The
Hunt Steeplechase for $175 was won by Bonnie Braes.

—On Tuesday last the Toronto fox hounds met at the
kennels. The" hounds were, laid on to a drag and went
away past Mr. ninchlilfe's house on Bloor street, fhenco
North to the Davenport road, where they turned sharp to

fho left and went straight as the crow flies to Mr. Shedden's
farm, where a slight check enabled some of those wdio had
tailed off owing to the severe pace, to get, on better terms
with the rest of the field. The scent was soon found again
and wo went on to Carleton, wdiere we finished. Alto-

gether wo had a splendid run, which was enjoyod by a field of

about fifty, among whom we were pleased to notice a con-
siderable sprinkling of ladies. Of course some of the hard-

riding ones contrived to part company with their horses
during the course of the run, but no one was hurt and they
went on as merrily as ever, after accidents that only in-

creased the general enjoyment. Ours is not quite a "cut
'em down and hang him up to dry" country, bet it is quite

as possible to come to grief at a Canadian fence as a Leices-

tershire one. As in one case so in the other—get tip again
and try and look pleased. That is what our friends did on
Tuesday.

—

Canadian Sportsman.

—Clip and Count Kilrush are matched lo run a two and
a ha f mile steeplechase at Kedmor Park, Ottawa, and two
hours afterwards to go two miles over eight hurdles. Clip

is lo carry 135 lbs. and Count Kilrush 141 lbs.

—The Albert Association, of Gait, beat the Bruce Asso-
ciation, of Watcrdown, on the Oth instant, by thirtcon

points.

—The Toronto Hunt had two capital ruus on Saturday,
one of twenty-five minutes, on Armstrong's Farm, Yonge
street, and another of fifteen minutes after a fox, finishing

with a kill "iu the open."

—Trinity College School played a return match with
Port Hope" town on the 4th inst., the school being again de-

feated by one goal.

—McGill University, of Montreal, refuses to play Queen's
College, of Kingston.

—The University Club beat the Toronto Lacrosse Club
by two goals to one on the 7th. The return match will bo
played on the 4th.

—The Canadians are organizing their Curling Clubs for

the "Winter work.

,Jftw jjJIubUcnfioits.

Encyclopedia op Rural Spouts.
(Stonchonge): Porter & Coates, Fhiludelphii

ilcnilid volum
consideration that has

ried and extensive cx[

great lover of such e

performed his labor

need go no further than

jst tho

Bv I. II. Walsh
Publishers.

jrk on the subject nnder
. The author has had a very va-

ie sports of the flekl, and being a

a literateur by profession, he has
sfaelory manner; hence, persons

inrn how to become experts in nil

the manly accomplishments. The first portion of the book is devoted to

the best mode of killing wild animals, and this subject treats of shooting,

hunting, coursing, falconry, and fishing. The second portion embraces

au accouut of racing in all its forms, yachting, boating, pedestiiamsm,

and tho third describes cricket, foot ball, tennis, goh, curling, horseman-

ship, driving, skating, swimming, and these are followed by sketches of

the anatomy and physiology of the horse and dog, and the treatment of

these animals in disease. The lovers of such exercises and studies w ill

find this work a vade rmcum, for besides tho information it Imparts, ills

also pleasant reading.

Eating for Strength:. By M. L. nolbrook, M. D.

:

Wood & Holbrook, New York. Publishers.

This convenient volume is divided into four parts; the flrst being de-

voted to the science of eating, the second to receipts for wholesome

cookery, the third to receipts for Wholesome drinks, and the fourth to

answers to recurring questions. These divisions render the work easy

of reference, and prove a most desirable convenience. The subjects

treated are analyzed most carefully, so that every deduction made is tho

logical sequence of the premiss assnmed, nnd that it is a correct one is

proven by borh arguments, comparisons, aud iucidents in actual life.

Whatever the writer of this volume may assert is apt to be based on tho

principles of right, for he is too conscientious to make false statements,

or jump at conclusions, without a thorough analysis of the subjects.

On this ground his work will be appreciated by all who may readii,

hence its teaching will bo adopted aud studied by all who would learn to

cat that they may live in such a manner as to avoid disease. Every

housekeeper should be in possession of this excellent volume.

The Maritime Monthly, of New Brunswick, Canada,
is filled with a good assortment of sketches. This publication i» doing

much to make Ihe treasures and pleasures of the sea known to the on-

initiated.
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—The first day of Hie third Fall meeting at

Fleetwood Park was characterized by n pour
aUeiulance. The first race for a purse of

$400, by horses that never heat three min-
utes was won by Mace's H. D. Walton; and
the second race for a purse of $000 for

horses that had not beaten 2:31, was won
by Murphy's Lady Dahlman, Best time,

3:33*.

—The second day of the Fall meeting of

the Fleetwood Park Association passed oil'

successfully, as there was an increased at-

tendance or spectators, and three excellent
contests furnished a Rood day's sport. The
first nice was a sweepstakes to wajron be-
tween Anna, Corra F., and Harry Gilbert,

for which Gilbert was the favorite, but
Lady Anna won in three straight heats.
Best time, 2;40. The 3:38 race, for a purse
of $500, was won by Pauline in three
straight heats. Best time, 2:3.1. The
2:2-1 trot, for a purse of $600, closed
with live entries, and the honors fell to

Barney Kelly. Best time, 2:27*.

—Two trotting contests and a pacing
match came off at the Fleetwood Park las!

Thursday. The track was in fine condition
and the weather very suitable for the
amusement. The first trot was between
horses that had never beaten 2:38 before the
closing of the entries. The staters were
Ben Mace's bay gelding H. D. AV'alton, P.
Fleming's gray gelding Willie, A. Bourritt's
roan gelding T. E. Gordon, Jacob Somerin-
dyke's chestnut mare Melissa, John Mur-
phy's roan mare Lady Collier, and L. De-
voes bay gelding Tommy Moore. Walton was
the favorite over the field before the start and
afterwards at almost any odds required. He
won the race in three straight, heats very
easily. Best time, 2:38|. The second race
was between four horses under the saddle

—

a novelty now-a-days. The horses were
John Murphy's bay mare Lady Dahlman,
W. E. Weeks' gray gelding Farmer Boy,
E. K. Bradbury's brown horse Berkshire
Boy, and H. Peterson's gray mare Cora F.
Four heats were trotted, Lady Dahlman
winning the first, third and fourth. The
second heat was won by Farmer Boy. Cora
F. was distanced the first heat. Best time,

2-.27-J . The third race was a match between
two pacers, one called King of the Forest,
the other Cricket. The latter was distanced
on the second heat.

—The regular trotting season closed at

Fleetwood Park last Saturday. The 2:34
purse was won by Ella Madde"n after seven
heats had been run. Best time, 2:30. The
leant race for a purse of $400 was won by
May Bird and Fred. Best time, 2:37. The
contest, between American Girl and the
pacer Copperbottom, for a purse of §1,000,
was won hy the hitler. Best time, l:22i.
Music beat Barney Kelly the same day.
The best time made was 2":29£.

—The four-mile heat ruuning race for a
purse of $25,000, gold, took place at San
Francisco last Saturday. The first heat was
won by Katie Pease, Joe Darnels second,
Thad Stevens third. Time, 7:43*. The
secoudheat and the race were won by Katie
Pease, Henry second, Harwood third, Thad
Stevens fourth. Hock Hocking fifth. Joe
Doniels broke down. Time, 7:30*.

—C. Boycc's Dick won the $300 purse at

the West "Side DriviDg Park on I he 10th.
Lest lime, 2:47. Eva won the $500 purse,

and the $300 purse for running horses, half

mile heats, best three in live, fell to Dan
O'Connor. Best time, 0:50.

[FROM OUK OWN COtlllESrONDEXT.J

Memphis, Teniu, Nov. 10, 1874.

The horse fever hasn't subsided any as

yet in this or adjoining States, as was shown
in my last letter giving the' result of the
races at the Mississippi State Fair. Since
then Helena, Ark., has had quite a display

of horse ilesh, which with the fair lasted

three days, and to give your readers an idea
of the average speed of a Southern " scrub,'"

I will give the race there on the first day, in

a dash of half a mile : McMahon's bay pony
made the distance, under saddle, in 524,

beating three competitors, and iu a mile
dash which followed she got around the

track in l:5(ii, beating two other entries.

On the second day, in the trot, mile heats,

best three in five, Tanglefoot won three

straight heats, ids best time being 4:10. Iu
a pacing race, mile dash, same day, Senator
Alcorn's Julia, from Mississipps, won iu

2:20*, beating two opponents. On the third

day the trot to harness, best two in three,

Farran's mare Kate won the two first heats
iu 3:03, 3:0Gi going to wagon, while her two
competitors drew only two wheels each. Iu
the running race, three in five, Brook's
horse Johnson lost the first and won the
three next heats in 1:40^-, 1:52*, 1:48.

Pine Bluff, Atk., has also had a week's
sport, during which a trot, two in three, to

harness, was won by Floyd's Henry iu 2:52,

2:41, distancing his only competitor in the
second heat. A running race between three
plautatiou horses resulted in Bed Bone
winning iu two heats iu 1:55 and 2:05. Here-

in Memphis the turf is being sadly neglected,

although there are thirty or more roadsters

owned iu the city that can draw a top buggy
around a mile track inside of 2:40, trad thei'e

are half a dozen matched tcams
#
that can

make the circuit in 3, while some of the

high-flyers, if put to the string for big
money', could make a record of from 2:27
to 2:35, but all we have to encourage the
sport is a few young men who some time
since organized a club and secured a very
good track, but for some reason they cannot
enthuse the people to a sufficient extent to

collect over 100 or 200 at the horse mati-
nees. General Forrest, who has resided
here since the war, ha3 a very fine stable
(nearly all trotters) that he exercises per-
sonally about the Btreets and on the track,
and recently has carried off several purses
at the fairs, but did not get an opportunity
to show his running stock, as the regular
Fall meeting of the Chickasaw Jockey Club
went by the'board for want of supoortin the
" purse" line.

-+•+

Back foh Life.—The Calais Tin\es says
that Thursday's express train on the E, &
N. A. It. B. had a race with a fox, on its

way down, just below Enfield. The fox
jumped ou to the track after dark, and the
only place where there was light enough to
see to run being the centre of the track
where the headlight of the locomotive threw
its rays ahead of the train, he took it, and
commenced "his race for life." For the
first three or four miles, while the fox was
fresh, he held his own, keeping about the
same distance ahead of the train, but after
that gradually lost ground, until the pilot
struck him, knocking him against a tree and
killing him instantly. The train was late
and was running along at the rate of sixty
miles an hour.

Beak Hugs.—A man residing in Colorado
had an opportunity recently to test the hug-
ging power of a bear, and" after his expe-
rience he considers such affection rather
disagreeable. It seems that he went into
the mountains to look after cattle that had
strayed away, and while pausing to listen
and look about, suddenly a large cinnamon
bearwhich had been concealed in the bushes
near by sprung toward him, with the evi-
dent intention of giving him a hug. Not
fancying such intimate friendship with
strangers, the man declined to permit the
affectionate embrace, and made for a tree
which fortunately stood close by, and
reached the lower branches near the ground
just as bruin seized hold of his light leg
and ankle. After a severe struggle he suc-
ceeded in freeing himself from the bear's
hold, but before he could get out of reach
the other leg was grasped with such a firm
hold that ho could not shako him off, and
he began to feel that his time had come,
and he was destined to become a meal for
the ravenous beast. But finally the bear let
go, slid down the tree, and retreated from
the field.

—The number of canary birds in the Uni-
ted States is estimated at 900.000, of which
number 300,000 were imported last year.
Additions come only from importation,
since the number raised in this country,
yearly, only about equals the number lost
through various causes. Of other cage
birds there are about 100,000, and the whole
consume about 175,000 bushels of seed in a
year. Of this amount more than two thirds
is canary seed, millet, cracked wheat, etc.,
to the value of more than $2,000,000 an-
nually.

TUvisa recently purchased, for the use of our
Florida Commissioners, a very tine Breech Loading
Gnu, made by the celebrated firm of W. & C. Scott
& Sous, England, ami the outfit purchased being in
excess or their wants, we now otter the gnn for sale.

Description—Breech Loader, Side Snap, Double Shot
Gun, 10 bore; length, 82 inches; weight, about 11} lbs.

Price, $110. Address, Forest and Stream, 17
Chatham Street.

Trout Business for Sale.

One of the largest Establishments in the country.

WELL STOCKED WITH TROUT,

Having a Dwelling for Superintendent,

OFFICE and READING ROOM,
SHOW and STOCK TANKS, WORK

SHOP, ICE nOHSE, HATCHING HOUSE,
Five Small Ponds and Three Large Ponds (of an area

of over nine acres).
The property consists of over fifty acres. The pond*

Are Fed by rthoiit 100 Lively Springs,

rising on the premises, some of which register 45 and
4C\ The volume of two cubic feet of water passe*
over the lower dam, with a fall of fourteen feet, con-
tinuously, and htttdlv varies, and never freezes, rank-
ing li good water p.-iwcr lh.it luL'bt b.; utliiied.

On the farm is a

Favorite Pic Nic Grove,

with dancing platform. &c.
The location is about SOD feet from depot, express

and telegraph offices, and

ABOUT ELEVEN HOURS FROM NEW.YORK.
For further particulars address the Editor, or

"PISCICULTURIST,"
Nov 13 Forest and Stream Office,

Prize List!

FORESTAND STREAM,

A Weekly Journal,

DEVOTED TO

Out-Door Sports
Hunting, Fishing, Yachting, Boating, Practical Nat-

ural History, Fish Culture, &c. &c.

a is the OFFICIAL ORUANof

The Fish Culturists' Association
of America.

The PnbHsUers ofFOREST AND STREAM

In order to stimulate the development of

MANLY and ATHLETIC EXERCISES,

FISHING, SHOOTING, ARCHERY, CRICKET,
FOOTBALL, and CROQUET,

Single Subscription perAnnum $S

Starting Clubs.—Agents, and otherB interested, are
advised that we do not Pir-i-s upon their starting with
full clubs to secure our rates. They can send three
or more at a time, and on forwarding the requisite
number within GO days will be entitled to same premi-
ums as If idl were Seat together.

CRICKET.
For S20 00, four copies, one year, with one best

spring bat, one College bat, one Dark cricket ball;
price %7 50.

For $25 00, five copies, one vear, with a complete
cricket set; one College bm. one polished but, Clap-

Dark cricket ball; one set of ttuuips; price
$12 00.

FOOTBALL.

FISHIi-VG BODS.

For $15 00, tnree copies, one year, with one superior
four joint light rod, suitable for all kinds of fishing;
price$? 00.

For $bo 00, twelve copies, one elegant rod; suita-
ble for trout, black bass with lly, or for trolling bass
or pickerel; as tine a rod as can be mode; German
Sliver tipped, with three tips; price $25 00.

CIIOO.UET.

For S20 00, fonr copies, one year, with very hsnd-
HOm.; :-ci of ciuquet; price $7 00.
For $26 00, five copies, one year, with superb set of

croqnet; price $10 00.
For $30 00, six conies, one year, with the finest set

of croqnet made; price $14 00.

REMINGTON RIFLE AND SHOT GUN.
For $75 00, fifteen copies, one year, with one Rem-

iLlL'Lun Deer riile; pri.-e $CS 00.
For $100, twenty copies, one year, with one Tnriret

rifle, 30-mch octagonal barrel, to be used for sporting,
hunting, or tame: shooting.' price $30 (Hi.

For $100, twenty copies, one vear, with one Rem-
lngton double barreled, breech-loading shot-gun,
one of the best guns ever offered to American
sportsmen; price $15 00.

8HARPE RIFLE.

For $100, twenty copies, one year, with one Sharpe
sporting oi target rifle, best quality; price $10 00.

WARD.BURTON RIFLE.

For $20 00, four copies,one vear.with one Americ
Biogle barrel gun, perfectly safe, blue barrels, walm

- — $75 00, lirteen copies, one year, with donble
gnn, English laminated steel barrels, handsome fin-
ish; price $15 00.

CASE PREMIUMS.
To those who prefer cash premiums f

5 per cent, will be '

wards.

^"Every article is of the finest quality and will be
sent free of expense.

Remitting Money.—Cheeks on New York City
banks and bankers are best for large sums; make pay-
able to the order of Foiiest and Stueajh PimusmNa
Comi-anv IV Chatham srirai', New YoltK. Post
Office Money Orders for $50 or lu=rs are cheap and safe

" obtainable, register letters.

Forest and Stream Publishing CompauY

17 CHATHAM STREET. N. Y.

Post Office Box 2333,

HURST'S

Natural History
For Object Teaching in Schools,

PARLOR ENTERTAINMENT.
We arc prepared 10 fumisn the first sixty nr.nibrr.i

of the first series of

Animals and Birds of North America.
To these will bo n.UU d u second -oric- of r,„eitru speci-

ts, and locality of

teaching.
transfers t

habitat tot
our homes,
impression
each specin
An experience of more than twenty-five years us

Taxidermist of the New York State Cabinet of Nat-
Ural History, and in ^atberiiiL' his large collection of
native arid foreign specimens, enables Mr. Hurst to
combine in every view ibe locality of the specimen
witli it* appropriate rocks, woods or wator, and color-
ingfi.nn the ..-..giiiai-.

2. SnowvOwl ..' ...•...'.'....'.'.'Mirnia Xyctta.
3. American Wolf Lvpui Occidentulit.
I. Wild I'.ge.m

5. Northern Panther Fell* Concolor.
C. Black Crowned Nicht Ileum Irdea JJIeeorr.
7. Woodchuck Actomut Monax.
S. Red Necked Grebe Podicci« 8
9. GreatBlue Heron Ardcalloodui*.

10. American Swim Vy<i»«* An-ni <„,.».,.

1!. Red Shouldered Buzzard Burco Ilyimalis.
'

18. American Woodcock Xiuticola Minor.
13. White Fronted Goose Au.-er Albiftvns.
14. Long Eared Owl OlitsAmeHcamts.
15. Hooded Sheldrake Venp.
11. Homed (irebe PeUiceps Comutus.
)7. Golden Euele Aqialta Chrysftos.
18. Prairie Wolf
II). Spotted Sand Link Tor.u.us Mmulaiiui.
SO, M arsh 1 litrricr Circus Uliginosut.
21. Mallard Duck Anns Hotchus.
22. C-reutllorncd Owl Bute Virginiamis.

21. American Deer (Albiuoos.).
. (;t;-i)«/ !V0;iiai,«.'

25. The American I'.itt.rn irdea Minor.
20. Old Wife, or Squaw Duck;.. . . Fudoulu OhtcialU.
27. The Wild Turkey Metejgris Ctallr.jMtO.

23. The Beaver Castor Fiber.
29. Common American Snipe Scolopax misonl.
30. The Buff Breasted sheldiake. . . .Vermis Merganser.
31. The Canada Goose Ane<r Canudende.
;::. Tli"N'c« Yuri; ICuniiie./Vto'it/o-. Xoi etoi aceruis.
33. RedBrestcd Sheldrake Mtrous Serrator.
34. Pinnated Grouse Tetroo Ciiuido.
35. 'IbeSi.ud 1 1 ill Crime Oms Americana.
36. The American black Bear. . . . Ursws Americanus.
37. Red Tailed Buzzard Butero BorealU.
38. BuDle Headed Uuck Fuligula Albeola.
39. NQrth A mei lean 1'orcnpine. . . . Hj/strix llttdiohim.
40. Virginia Partridge. Ortyx Virginiana.

42. Grey Fox , VuUes Yirgiuianvs.
43. lied Head Fuligula hiythrmmhalia.
•!l. Ruffed Grouse Tetrao Vmbcllit*.
45. The Hacoooti Procyon Lotor.
40. The Whistler Fluligula Clangvla.
47. Brown or Bald Eagle IMixtos Leucecmhalus.
43. Red Fox Vulpis Fulvut.
49. Wood Duck A nas ^lonsa.
50. American Burn Owl Slryx Pratincola.
5t

.

Spruce Grouse Tetrao Cannd6nsis.
M. Northern Lynx Lyncus Borealis.
S3. Black Duel- AnasObscura.
5). Belied King Fisher Akedo Alq/on.
55. Liltle Screech Owl J&uboAtio.
50. American Opossum DitUl/Ml Virginiana.
";7. A mcrican Coot t u'ha Americana.
58. Ptarmigan Tetrao Mutut

.

59. Shoveller, or Spoonbill Anas Clypeala.
00. Musquash Fiber ZHiethicua.

Prices : By llic Dozen -:: (*>

By the Set of 5 Dozen, In SSIegnnt Case, IU OO
Dealers supplied at a liberal discount from tbeaa

rates. Hack numbers and parts of sets always ou hand.

TESTIMONIALS.
Cornell University, |

Ithaca, March 14th, 1870. f
I must congratulate you upon yon emu success in

this new educational enterprise. If we can arramro
oiir amusements, so as I.e. make ihein impart instruc-
tion to the mind, it will bo a step in advance in edu-
cation. EZRA CORNELL.

Washington, D. C, March ISth, 1870.
I am much pleased wilh the success you have met

with m giving to the stuffed specimens a very decided
appearance of life.

1 hope you may be able to continue the Scries, and
I hive no doubt they will furnish Interesting ineaiia
of information and instruction in recard to tlio wild
animals of New Yolk. SPENCER F. BAIRD.

State Hocsb, Boston, Mass., March 18th, 1670.
1 have examined carefully the "Steroscopic Studies

of Nae.ral llistoiy." and jmbjin,; by the nut ten num-
bers, shooM say mat they uil: prove of very great
Mil 'ie, both as object lessons for students,and as a most
intercstim; suite for the parlor Stereoscope. The de-
lineations, position, and color of the different groups
and the general treatment are most perfect. I cor-
dially recommend them to the public- attention, and
trust you wilt meet the encouragement which you
havo earned. EDWARD A. SAMUUX.

Curator of Zoology in Mass. State Cabinet.

Peabohv Academy of Science, I

Salem, Mn»s.. .March lutb, 1870.
(

I have shown your Stereoscopic views to the Direc-
tors of the Academy aud the editors or the Aflierican
Naturalist, Dr. Packard and Mr. Morse.
They concur with me in praising tbeit iruthfulness

and the taste Which you have displayed in surround-
ing the specimens wilh natural objects and scenery of
characteristic iltue.-s. They are c, rtninly better fitted,
not only as p.ub.r and drau ing room illustrations, but

oi.al illii-ira;:eiis for the- use of schools and

A. HYATT.— s Rooms,
Ituaoa, March 19th, 1870. ',

I have received the Stereoscopic Views of objects in
Natural History, and have enjoyed I hem greatly
They have surprised all who have "seen them bv their
wonderful fidelity, both as regards the animals and
their surionridin.es; and I think tlteji can not fail to be
of great service to the study of Natural History, first
by ultructiug studeuts to it. und next bv perfecting
them tu it. ANDREW D.'tt HlT.fi.

These Stereoscopes are sold wholesale and retail by

FOREST AND STREAM PLB. CO.,
17 Chnthtun St., (City Uail Sq.r.) P. O. box 2SM.
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JOjifrclhittoiis,

J.D.DOUGALL
Breech Loading Gun and Rifle Maker

TO
H. R. H. the Prince of Wales and

Duke of Edinburg,

59 St. James's Street, S. W. f

x^oiviooiv.
MANUFACTURERS OF HIGH-CLASS BREECH

LOADING SHOT r.UXS AND EXPRESS
RIFLES.

Send for Illustrated and Descriptive Pamphlet, free,

bv post. Oct. iii)

JOlJIGBY^&Jfl,

Breech Loading Shot Guns

Double and Single Express Rifles.

Long Range Match Rifles, &c
21 SUFFOLK STREET, DEBLIX,

72 ST. JAMES STREET, LONDON.

(guide, f'or the %owtx$L

THREE FAST EXPRESS TRAINS DAILY

PENN8YLV WIA RAILROAD.

PITTSBURGH, FORT WAYNE AND CHICAGO
RAILWAY, AND PAN-HANDLE ROUTE,

Time, 9:30 A. M., 5;O0 P. M. 8:30 P. M.

Shortest quickest, a ineiriuati. Lon-
isvllle, Se v Orleans, S 0, and all parts

of the We t, Nmlhues Pullman pal-

nee and dr thrnugh trains.

K»* York ticket office adway, No. 9-i-l

F-roadwuv No. 1 A«l Battery Place.

Depot foo ,.1 I'uttlan.lt sire. ( Depo 1 foot of Den
'crosses street.

FRANK THOM SON, Gi n'l Manager.
Sam'l C lend E: -torn Pi i*s. Agent.
D. M. Bom. Jn.. Gc 1 Pa-- Agent

For Havana and New Orleans.

Phila. and Southern Mail
rStetiu»sI>rp Company's
REGULAR SEMI-MONTHLY LINE.

Steamship Juniata (13* lonsL.Cnpt. J.W .Catharine.
Steamship ¥mooHS80 tOM)...0apt. L.D. Barrett.

(with superior passenger accommodations)
Sniliu" every other Friday of each month from Pier

°
Nil. 'J2 Delaware Fiver, at [0 A. M.

For further information a;. ply to YVM. L. .JAMES.
General Agent, No. 41(i S. Delaware ave., Phila.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
Tlie Great 3.rank Line
\\H l VITBD STVTES MAIL ROITE.

Trains leave New York frotufootof Dcsbrosscs and
Courllandl streets as follow?:--

Exprj-ss for llarrlshiirg, Pittsburg, the Weft and
South with Pullman Palace Cars attached; 9.30a.

m.. Sand 8*) p. in. Sunday, 5 and S.30 p. in.

For Willi iui-p..rl and Fork Haven (via Philadelphia

.30,7,7.40,8, 9, 10, a. m., 13 Hi..

to, 4. in. i.-m, 4..',o. r,.-i% :, to. i;. n io.

in. 11.80 p. m., and K night. Smi-

i. 7. 8, hi a. in., VI in., 1,2, 2.:P.

l'lg ii'i'giit'.'>unda>.' tiVand 7 p.'ml

Vrlh Amhoy, and .South Amhoy,
.40, I 50, and 6 p. In.

It, 7 and 8 a. in , I j ill., 3, 3.10, 1.10,

7 p. in , and U nigiU. Sunday, 7

For Ltiniiicitville and I' ieuiiiigton, 11.30 a.m., and 4.10

F a Highi-ioau. Peiiih.-rtoii, and Camden, via Perth

For Higiiisioun and Pcmbcrton. a. m.
Train'- arrive a? pillows: ' From Ftltsbnrg, 6.55 and

11.50 a. in., and 10.65 p. in., daily: (0.16 a. in., and
V 10 P. ID. dally, except Monday. From Washing
[till and Baltimore, ll.ilja. m.. 4.15, 5,15. alnl 10. J7

n iii. Sunday, u gnu. in. and I" .i'i p. ni. From Phil-

adelphia, 5.10, e.10, 6.55, 10.16. 11.17 a. m., 3.15.4.15,

6.1S, 7.85, 7 40, 8.44, 10.27 p. in. Sunday, 5.10, U.20,

B.55, 11.47 a. ni„ 7. HI and 10.27 p m.
Tn-kei (Mlii'i—. fciii and '..Ml Ihnadway, No. 1 Aalor

Home, and foot of Desbros-,s an. I Coiiulanilt streets;

No 4 Court Btreet, Brooklyn; Nos. 114, 1. (land lis

Hudson street, Ilohokcn. .Emigrant Ticket Office,

No « Hat y Fine.

4$isceJhneous.

Reduction

J. & W. JOLLEY'S
BREECH LOADING GUMS,

Manufactory, rioncer Works, Birmingham, Eog.

Kima are bnilt with every
incnt for American sport,

w hic.li denotes its quality:

Pioneer, .... jjli.l Oold.
Tolley, »o •

Standard,- - - - I I ."> "

National, - - - 1 JO "
Challenge, ... mo «

.u
^,^15-^ja Pnragon, - - - 225 "

JB MMWSr Anv one of the above may he
V=a>^ selected with contidenee, as no

gnn bears our name which we cannot thoroughly guar-
antee in every respect.
Send for reduced illns

i
tea eripti eprieeliet.

JJfRANCH HOUSE, L'ii Mniil.'u Lane,
Corner Nassau street, New York.

POSTPONEMENT.
SECOND AND LAST

GRAND GIFT CONCERT
IN AID OF THE

Masonic Relief Association
OF NORFOLK.

DAY POSITIVELY FIXED.

THURSDAY, 19th NOVEMBER.
LAST CHANCE.

This enterprise is conducted by the MASONIC RE-
LIEF ASSOCIATION OF NORFOLK, YA., under

authority of Hie Virginia Legislature (act passed

March 8th, 1873.1.

50,000 Tickets—C,000 Cash Gifts.

#230,000
Tobe GS-ivenAway
One OraudCash Gift of $30,000
One Grand Cash Gift or 25,000

One Grand Cash Qfft of lo'.OUO

One Grand Cash. Gift of 5,000

One Grand Cash Gift of..''.'.:':..'!.".'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'. 2,000

1'SCaebGifi- ot SLO00 each.... Ir-.OOO

21 Cash Gifts of 500' each 14, 000
43 Cash Gifts of 250 each 10,750

79 Cash Gifts of IfiOcach 11,850

250 Cash GUIs of lOOeucli 25,000

678 Cask Gifts of 60eaoh 28,BOG

5000 Cash Gifts or 10 each .50,000

COOO CASH PRIZES, aggregating 8250,005

PRICE OF TICKETS:
Whole Tickets $iri.0o|Quartcr Tickets. . . . $2.60
Half Tickets 5.00 Eleven Tickets 110:00

NO INDIVIDUAL BENEFITS.

This Concert is strictly for MASONIC purposes,

and will he conducted with the same liberality, hon-

esty and fairness which characterized the first cnter-

JOHN L. ROPER, President.

For tickets and circulars giving full Information
address

HENRY V. MOORE, Secy, Norfolk, Va,
RESPONSIBLE AGENTS WANTED.

"Seth Green Fish Ponds"
Caledonia, Livingston Co., N. Y.

A. S. COLLINS, Proprietor.

KiraH. Frv. Yearling*, <!te. or Urook Trout, Snl-
moil Trout, salmon. White Fish, <Ste.

Also Bass, Gold Fish, Silver Fish, and stock for

Aquaria, Wire Cloth, Hatching Trays, Patent Spawn-
ing Races, and everything pertaining to fish culture.

For Sale,

Cold Spring Trout Ponds,
CHARLESTON'.*, N. II.,

EGGS IN SEASON. TROUT OF ALL AGES,

AIM BLACK BASS.
Address STONE & HOOPER. Oct 8

BROOK TROUT, EGGS, FRY, AND YEAR-
LINGS of Brook Trout for sale in their season.

Orders ptomptly attended lo. Send for price lisi to

H. n. THOMAS, Superintendent, Trout Grove Fish-

ery, Randolph, Cattaraugus county, N. Y,

To Fish Culturistsl
mn E Ml 1ST APPROVED APPARATUS AND FULL
J rtiicnioti,- tor successful llsh breeding, as perfect-

edhv the late DR. J. 11. SLACK. Also ova. Ashes,

and 'all works on llsh culture, supplied by
MRS..]. 1-1. SLACK, Tronidale Ponds.

Send *«r Catalogue. Bloomsbury, N. J.

Oct 8

TnOUTDHLE-JSf SSS^S
llsh raising establishment of the late Dr. J. H. Slack.

Located at Bloomsbury, N. J. tin the beautiful valley

of the Muscmictromn on 1 he N. -I. t.'en. Railroad, and
midwav between New York mid Philadelphia. Fine

tract of land, with rami house hdge at the ponds,

aud modern dwelling house, with gas and water.

Spring dowing l,20o gallons per minntc. The. model
FieUFarin. Everything in perfect order and in full

operation. No such opportunity has been offered be-

fore to engage in snccesBfol Bisk culture. Go (or

cornel nud see it. For full particulars address G. A.

ANDERSON, Trenton, N. J. Oct 23

MISFIT CARPETS.

ĉ i§rclhwcous.

^^TTE3Srq?I01>T I

X-adies* and Gentlemen!!
There is no necessity for

Discolored Teeth and Impure Breath:
TJSE! J

Fotmuia of Dr. J. H. HAUGHWOUT,
Prepared by CEO. J. TFEXCK, Chemist.

Thousands of families can attest to its being '

THE BEST TOILET ARTICLE
OF ITS KIND NOW IN USE.

B3T0H SALE BY LEADING DRUGOISTS.-via
'

X.OKI> Ac TAYLOR,
Broadway & 2Qth St., Sole Agents.

E& H. T. ANTHONY & CO., 59i
. Broadwnv, N. Y., op. Metropolitan Hotel,
mos and Frames. Stereoscopes and Views, Graph-

F.CROTE&CO
Turners & Dealers

in Ivory,

114 East 14th St., N. <¥

Billiard Balls, Cloth, Cues, &c. Ten Pin Balls and

.

Pins. Ivory and Bone Checks, and all other kinds

of Ivory Goods.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF

Kehoes Indian Clubs.

CHICAGO
SHOT TOWER CO.,

MANUFACTURERS OF

STANDARD
DROPANDBUCKSHOT
BALLS AND BAR LEAD.

Ouralm is to manufacture ah article of SHOT that

is unsurpassed in ROUNDNESS. SOLIDITY, Pea-
fectionof POLISH, lJ,,irori.il-v nf SIZE, and Accu-
racy of WEIGHT, in eael, bag. Orders, from the

Trade solicited, and will be rilled at

The Lo"west Market Prices.
E. W. BLATCIIFORD, President.

C, F, G A TES, Treasurer, Jnn 25 ly

Murray & Baker,

""tents
m

FOR HUNTING AND FisniNO, &C.

11. J. WALSHE,
DRAPER and TAILOR,

MoVTCKER'S THEATRE BUILDING,

CHICAGO.
Established 1 853.

E. E. EATON,

Fishing Tackle, &c,

53 State Street, Chicago.

§hihide1ii1[ia.

qq0Mu

Breech and Muzzle Loading

SHOT GUNS,
Fishing and Sporting Tackle of every description
Also, the new improved Parlor or Gallery Rlties, Pis-
tola and Turret.- Apr, llily

SPORTSIWENS' DEPOT.
JOHN KRIDER,

Corner Second and Walnut glr., Philadelphia.

IMPORTER, MANUFACTURER and DEALER EN

Guns, Rifles, Pistols, nnd Fishing Tackle
of all Kinds.

He invites all Sportsmen and dealers in his line to
examine his stock ot Flies aud S|.hY. cLF.amhoo Rods,
Which arc tUe best in this country. We make Flies of
all kinds to order, or rods nj any style.
Hascorsffliitlyon baud a hill' assortment of Rods,

Hooks. Lines. Baits. Keels, Fly Hooks, Salmon Flies,
Waterproof Silk Lines, Silk and Hair Trout Lines. &c!

Also, a large
4-ly°

Tliomas Sparks,

Shot and Bar Lead
Slanufaetnrer,

[Established 1S0H
]

Office, Ko. 121 Walnut Street,

Philadelphia, Pa.
An cceive by return mail a copy of
HINTS TO ANGLERS. A little lead;
brimful of fun and useful points. IS
piriied humorous illustrations, by

FIFTY
„pPWTP Criiikshank. To which is added Hint's

LiLII I O f
or che9s B'syers, neatly bound in

BREECH LOADING DOUBLE

GUNS
OF ALL THE BEST MAKERS.

Fishing Tackle,
AND

Sportsmen's Goods,
IMPORTED AND FOR SALE BY

BARTON, ALEXANDER & WALLER,
lOl & 103 DUANE ST.. (near

Broadway) Ne-w York.
AGENTS FOR THE UNITED STATES ARMS

COMPANY'S REPEATING PISTOLS.

H. W. C0LLENDER,
Successor to PIIELAN & COLLENDER,

MAKTJFACTUIlKns

STANDARD AMERICAN

BILLIARD TABLES,
OFFICE AND WAllEHOOMS ' '

TSa. 738 BROADWAY
M.Cuson, Boat Builder.

linming boat)
lilJilJi-litjlt! row-lork:
proveiaftutsin life-b

H UNW,'TiP^^fSNG^
1TA1NCY POULTRY.

Ail the desirable birds ror sale. Send stamp for il-

lustrated catalogue. T. SMITH, Siony Brook, New
York. Oct, 83

N. Y. Newspaper Mailuig Agencies,
With the latest Improved Newspsper Folding and

Mailing Mat-nines, No. 211 Rote street, Near Frank-

tort, JAMEB BRADi Manager and Proprietor.



FOREST AND STREAM. 239

i§oston.

W. & C. SCOTT & SONS

Breeeh Loaders.
WIWEBS of TOE GUN TRIAL OJJ1B73.

Scott's Illustrated Runic on Breechloaders. 3D cents
by mail. Report of Gun Trial sent on application.

AGENTS:

WM. READ & SONS,
13 FaneuJl Hall Sq.,Boston.
Also all other makes. Greener, tyestley Kichards,

Weblej
A;

plem t_siw.

Breechdoader, with im

_.... Trap, with 100 birds for
shooting practice.
Fine Bromte Y"uch! Onus on mahogany carriages

: ie-e. as furnished the New York and Boston
Yacht Squadrons. SEND FOR C1KCCLAKS.

BRADFORD & ANTHONY,
1 86 Washington. St., Boston.

Skates and Skate Straps.
AGENTS FOR THE UNITED STATES FOR

FORBES' PATENT

Acme Oliil* Skates

Atrents also for WINS TEN'S CLUB AND LADIES
SKA PES, BAKNEV & EBJ3 ' IB ANT) KINli
SKATES. Oct 9

jiPre fennel.

Old Calabar's Dogs.
SUPERIOR DR4PTS.

i .ri.i:.\ n. il-'i . .i ..i. .
1

,
-

i

r

-

. J Mav I.; ;s;':i,

bred by John Walker, Esq.. Halifax, hv Shoribosc'a
'/i.hiL"- It. 'ii. i>i: .. W.,.1; -i r l)i:l. !,--, pile laiveiucki
Young Ben, old Ben, Robin, Ivy, Ac., a pund young
dog, linn ranker; price -Eia; lull' pe.ugu-e itivi-ii.

i. S wral voim- SETI'Eltsoi good blood (Irish).

3. MUSTARD, Dandle Dim.innl, -i rears old; bine
and tau, bred by the Rev. Teimisuti Alosse; no hand-

4. GYP, bine skv.a 3 rears' old': ve'i'v iiauSaoine, allow
form, famous at water and rahhii ..; no better.

5. BRACE of DAN DIE IJ1NMONT pups, dog and
hitch, by Mustard out of a first rale Dandie bitch; bine
and tan; lit to leave in a fortnight.

Phe above are all in splendid coat and condition.
Apply to Old Calabar, Abbey House, Romsev, Hants,
England.

BREEDING KENNEL.
The best strains of Tointer and Setter stock for sale.

Dogs boarded, cxeicis.ed, and cared for at $5 per
montn, «t the Kennel ot A. CL WADDELL, Newton,
New Jersey, or P. O. box 2S32. N. Y.

TTiOK SALE.—THE LAVERACK SET-
Jj TEK bitch "QUEEX1E.'' now the champion Held
trial setter of England, tailor, liver and white; atte,

1? months; winner of the stal'ord Stakes and of the
Champion Slakes ai thelale Kennel i dub Field Trials,

Sept. 23d, 1X7.1. Price, one hundred and fifty English
pounds, delivered at Livetpool, Apply with reference
to Editor Forest and Stream, or to K. LLOYD PRICE,
Rhiwlas, Bala, Wales, England. Oct «)

FOR SALE.— TWO SETTER ( 00(5

)

whelps, six weeks old. .Sire, Mohawk's Import-
ed lei : rial 1 I.averackid..- Mil,,: dam. Dr. (tanner's

genuine Lavetm I; hi n-ii Ituhy Price. $50. Address
F. W. STEEL. 11,...-: 2s32 New' York P. O. Oct all

THOR SALE—THREE SETTER DOG
_IJ pups of the famous Bismarck and Gildersleeve
strain; eight w< a,:.-, old; price 320 each. For particu-

lars, address JOHN KRLDEH,
(inn snare. Second a, ,1

''.'. ilari i rents

Nov 12 Philadelphia,

VETERINARY SCRUEO.Y.-DR J. M HEARD
(member of the Royal Cotietto of Veterinary Sur-

aeian, L„i,,i,,„ '..i 20 Lexington avenue, N Y., at-

teuds, when requested, all crises requiring his profes-

sional skill. Special attention paid to tho treatment
of dogs. Oct 22-

Pritchard Brothers,

No. 94 Fulton St., N. Y.
ALL KINDS OF

Fishing Tackle
Made and repaired with the utmost despatch.

THE REST SELECTION OP J ROUT AIVU SAL-
MOS ROUS, KEELS, LINES AiVD FLIES.

Medals awarded at the World's Fair and American
Institute for our superior Artificial Flies. 4—

Martin Pat. Imp. Safety Bit,
Patented April 0th, 1874.

The Martin hit is designed to he the easiest bit

made for a lender-mouthed horse, warranted to pre-

vent any horse I'totn running away. Pulling, Lugging,
Bolting, Tontine Lolling or driving on one rein after

lining driven from three to ten times. If on trial they

do not prove satisfactory, money in all cases will bo
refunded.

Price list, C. 0. D—.Coach Bits, flrst-claas, nlcMe
plated. 810; Road bits, first-class, nickle plated, $6;
Coach Bits, second-class, C. plated, §7; Road Bits,

second-class. C. plated. S5- Liberal discount to deal-

ers. N P,.— Send width of horse's mouth,
WM. x, MARTIN & CO., Manufacturers,

7th uvenue, corner 38th street, N. X",

^yorfsmen s (§oods.

Ola.t'1* Ac Sneitlor.
MANUFACTURERS OF THE

PATENT BilEECH-LOADINU SHOTGUN
ALTERING

Mnzzle Loading Gnus fa Wreeeli-Loading

A SPECIALTY.
WRITE FOR PARTlCLLAItS.

XOKtiihlisslietl 1 843.
Breech and Muzzle Loading

Di

IS,
)

l

Sportsmen's Apparatus,
AJMTSIXJIXTTTCHS,

fflnterjals for (inn-Makers, &c.
Wholesale and Retail. Guns made to order, or :

paired in the best manner.

ALEXANDER McCOMAS,
je 18 No. 51 South Calvert St., Baltimore

IT. Y. Safety Steam Power Co.

Office: 30 COURTLANDT ST.

BUILDERS OF'

STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS

SteamLaunches &Yacht^
And their Machinery a Specialty, also Machinery for

TUGS, LIGHTERS AND STEAMERS)
Propeller Wheels of Superior Efficiency.

SEND FOE ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR.
.feed to pass mspec-

VERY DURABLE -being made of the
stork in :lnei- .inte... in , : in. aiel

nine ui-i'„:h\ different from nnviliiea u-_:

Illustrated Circular and Price List f

FRANK G'
1209 Elm St., Miiuche:

ITor- Bii-cls ami .A-iiiiiials.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

AT VERY LOW RATES.
Send for list.

C. Q. BREWSTER,
Nalural History Store. IS Arch street,

Oct 29 Boston, Mass.

.T. WALLACE,
Naturalist& Taxidermist

FOREIGN BIRD SKINS AND ARTIFI-
CIAL EVES,

19 N. William Street New York

§ahjs and $e$orts f'or§,port$men.

PUTNAM HOTEL,
PALA.TKA, .... FLORIDA,

EC. L. HART,
Proprieto r.

Rossia House, Toronto, Canada.
SHEARS & BOTT, Proprietors.

Thin house is a favorite resort foi gentlemen eports-

INTBRNATIONAL HOTEL,
NIAGARA RAILS, NEW YORK
J. I. FULTON, Jr.. Proprietor.

Special rates to Boarders. 'ellfim

DECK SHOOTING AT STONY
Brook, on north side of Long Island; boats,

stool, &c. furnished by the S. B. Hole); plenty of
ducks, also good bird shooting. S. J. SMITH,

Duck Shooting,
HAVRE de GRACE FLATS, CHESAPEAKE BAY.
The undersigned is prepared to make engagements

for Duck Shootint;; fine large rial l : sleeping bnnks
forffour persons; double or sinele sink-boxes, &e,
Address Capt, WM. A. MTEKS, Havre de Grace, Md.
Nov 19

Miscellaneous.

ANDREW CLERK & CO.
48 Maiden Lane N.Y.,

Fiilmli.
atten i Ihelr

TROUT. SALMON Ai\I> BASS RODS.
Every variety of Salmon and Trout Flies, and Hooks

on Gut. Cutty Hunk nm! Pasquc Islands Bass Lines,
,.,,,. ,.

i
: ..,,;,.,: ,-;,| i, n e:-. i o v -!::/ ami jiniln v of

SILK, LINEN AND COTTON LINES,
And every Variety and Style of

FISH IX O O K S -

Parties fitted out with appropriate Tackle for the
Ifoelty Mountains and Pacific Const, Canada, Maiai
the Adiroudacks. .fcc, &c.
Split Bamboo, Trout and Salmon Rods and Reel*

a Specialty.
Agents for the St. Lawrence Fishing Co. Hole Im-

porters of Warrin's Celebrated Drilled- •

4-!» Eyed Needles.

Established in 1837.

J.B.Crook&Co.,

GO Fulton St., 1ST. Y.
Oreen Hurl, Split Bumhuo, Log Wood, Fly

and Salmon Hods, a Sjwiultu.

HAZARD POWDER CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Sporting, Rifle and Target

GUNPOWDER.
"ELECTRIC," in 1 lb. canisters.
" A M ERICAN SPOUTING," in 1 lb. cansand 6J lb.

"DUCK SHOOTING," No. 1, 2, 3. 4 and S grain, in
and Sib. cans and 6J lb. kegs,
"KENTUCKY RIFLli," in 1 lb. and 5 lb. canisters.
"KENTUCKY RIFLE." FFFG and FFG and

"SKA SHOOTING" l'(i in Iters of -.'.a, 1SL and B i lbs.

and canisters of 5 lb».

Superior Mining and Blasting Powder.
The above 'veil-known Gunpowders arc supplied by

the conipmi) 'sarents in even- prounueut city, and in
the various mini a; districts of the United States and
by alt dealers in Guns and Sporting materials, or
wholesale at the office of the Company,
88 AVaJl Street, New Yoi-lc.

A. G. HA7ARD, President.
Titos. S. Pope. Secretary.

Orange Sporting Powder.
ORANGE LIGHTNING POWDER,

The strongest and cleanest Powder made. Nos. I

to 7, packed only in sealed 1 lb. canisters. The coarser
sizes especially are recommended to owners of fine

breech-loading guns, giving great penetration with
very ight i miT.

ORANGE DUCKING POWDER,
For water fowL Very strong and cleau Nos. 1 to

5. Packed in metal ker« of nt lbs. vach, and in cauis
ters of 1 and 5 lbs.

AUDUBON POWDER,
Very quick. For woodcock and quail Noa. 1 to 4.

Packed in metal kegs of 12* lbs. and U* Iba., and in
pound canisters.

ORANGE RIFLE POWDER,
The best, for ri lies and for all ordinary purposes.

Sizes F.g. FRg, FFF.g, the last being Che fluent, and
most U€CQt Packed in wood and metal kegs of 25
lbs., V2i lbs., and 6J- lbs., and in canisters of i lb. and
$ pound.

Ail r-.j llic ii :,i:VV c; vi: ili-ll Vi'-.l i":,' ",
' li-j !i;,l| |,'.s-: u. - |i|

uum tlian any other brand* made.

LAFLIN & RAND POWDER Co.,
21 Park Row, N. Y.

^k G52 BROADWAY, N.Y. ^^V

Bridal Presents,
W^fitolies, JeAvelry,

Clocks, Bronzes,
MUSICAL BOXES AND FANCY GOODS,

At Greatly Reduced Prices.

Ye J. Magnin Guedin & Co.
Sole Agents for the Celebrated

JAMES NARDIN WATCH.
yV 652 BROADWAY, N. Y. "^V

~W. H H0LABLRD7
Valpai'aisso, Ixid..

INVENTOR AND MANtTPACTlTRER OI*

Holabird's Shooting & Fishing Suits
Made, of the beet English duck, rendered Water and

Mildew proof. Head "grass color, arranged so as to
e.n; e a late,- lean en slatlle anii a'alne . L nj [,aiaue.e v.eii

A vest with sleeve which will carry sheila, to he
worn with or wt I limit a an e r., ,'e/- coat, thue giving the
freeat movements of the arm, the coat worn Without
the veat for grouse and quail shooting, and the whole
autt for wet weather.

The goods are made up splendidly, and will be. made
to measure at the above prices, and sent C. O. I).

Trado supplied at Itie mujl discount.
Address W. H. HOI.ABIRP,
Sep a*-6t Valparaiso, Ind.

J§£iscelhiicou§,

HENRY G. SQUIRES,

Fine Breech & Muzzle loading Guns
SHOOTING TACKLE,

BREECH LOADING IMPLEMENTS^&C.
NO. 1 CORTLAMIT ST., iFirat door from Hd'wyi

Attention of sporfsmen and dealers is called to my
ftock of Iireech loaders, which, for quality and va-
riety, challenges comparison with any other.

And/or lViixtml, d Ciihilmiilr. Oct 8

Field, Cover, and Trap. Shooting.
II y Captain A. II. WHS ARDUs.

CHAMPION Wim PHOT OF AMEUk'A,
"This hook contains in sixteen chapters and uoont
toil pages, a full and instructive anaanitnl itn: expe-
rience acquired by Chi]. tain liOfiAKDUS in twenty
years with the i;iin in all seasons; the best nielhoda
Of finding ami killing with dog and gun Pinnated
rouse, Quail, Ruffed Orouse, Woodcock, Plover,

Snipe, *c.
Also the most succe««fn! nn-tlnel-: if shooiing Wild

Ducks, Wild Geese, and r r..nes. And the best ways
of bunling 1 leer and shorn ing Wild Turkeys.
Sporting Dogs, tueir bleeding, and ho.v lo break

them.
THE COMPLETE ART OF SHOOTING ON TUB

WING, with full anil dear Instructions for young
sportsmen, by meaus of which they may become

, ha , and i ricd flight of birds in

Pigeon Shooting as a

Championship Badge!
matches.

BDITED HV 111 \S. J. FOSTCR.
Published by J. IJ. KoltD & CO., 57 Park Place,

New York. For sale bv all nonk-eliers and the lead-
ing gunsmiths. Price}].'. Senl by mail bv (nc pun-
lishers and by Capiaiu Ilogardns, Klkhart, Logan
conniy, Illinois. Also for sale, at office of Fores! and
Stream. 17 Charham stieet, N. T. Oct 1

A MKIIK \\ WILD FOWL K!IOOTI\«J.-IIYJ.
.'V W. LONG. Apraclhallrealiseonlbeliaunls, hab-
its and methods of thooiing. also spemlic explana-
tions for building boais. blinds and decoys, the

er. limn, 3.'iO pages, ,1

had of all bookseller- a

will be mailed to any a

the price, hv J.
"

/.vw</.v trjil. a.".'*.

CHAS. RELCHE & BRO.,

Mocking Bird Food, &c,
55 Chatham Sti-ect,

3d door from N . William. IVEW VOH K

.

WE GIVE THE HIGHEST PRI..E FOR LIVE
SPECIMENS OF THE

BEAVER, OTTER, .

BEAR, WILD CAT,
MOOSE, ELK,

ANTELOPE,
AND ALL KINDS OF WILD AMERICAN ANI-

MALS AND BIRDS.
11-B3 HBNKY BEICHE.

VIENNA, 1873
For Moi-it.

Vanity Fair.

Vienna, Austria, Nov. 30, 1873.

Messrs. Wm. S. Kimball £^ Co,

;

In ili<! King cl'.ifl, by lib iii-oiiiiitlc lUvnr nud thu rigljt Kortoi*

Cillll't.tllill, hy Willi [it'Lhr.r, 1 ;il i|,]y li,ln ,.'..li U i,.| y t„ y.:

..

l( , iLipgiOg

Ikot "Vanity Fair," I

De. Joe. Hyktl. ^
L'ulvferiity ai VirriDA

Wg you lo nael'iyj me tits mlilj-o**.

pmfc«.->r ot Amalomv in

It is manufactured from the best
Virginia and North Carolina Leaf.
It is particularly adapted to Meer-
schaum and Cigarette smoking

—

does not bite or make the tongtie
sore—is therefore unlike any other
tobacco in these respects.

W.S. KIMBALL & CO.,

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

A. D. WAGNER,
Advertising and Purchasing Agent,

No. 194 Broadway, N. Y.
Sporting journals published i„ the United States and

the weekly newspaper* of New York City a specialty.
Advertisements inserted at reasonable rales. Bend
for estimates.
SPORTING and other goods purchased at lowesc

prices for cash. No commission charged.
Reference, Proprietors FoitEtr anu Stubam.
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SCHUYLEH, HARTLEY
19 Maiden l.nim, SO A S3 John street, N, Y.

BREECH LOADING GUNS
A SPECIALTY.

We would cull the attention of the public to our
argo assortment of

Breech-Loading Shot Guns,
Manufactured hv tin- f'tlloM-hiij celebrated makers:
M. .-.-is. ».V ,v C - .>TT .v SOc-S .v inner.* Al the in-

ternational Gnu Trial of lsiTdU P. WEBLEY & SON,
W. W. GREENER. WESTLEY RICH ARDS, J. 110L-

1.1S .tsoss.m.j other makers.
A full Hue of fine

PISTOLS AND RIFLES CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
Ul XOMS& II IWUfeLEY'SSHOOTING I At 'RLE.

To insure good shooting from Brcech-louding Guus,
We would recommend the use of the

STURTEVAXT BRASS SHOT SUELLS,
manufactured hy the Union Metallic Cartridge Co.,

Bridgeport, Conn. These shells are the cheapest and
best in the uiark.it. am bu easily re-nipped ml.li ordi-

nary cans, without the use of the implements ueces-
aarv in priming nil other steles of shells.

BUSSEY'S PATENT GYRO 1'IGEuN AND TRAP,
WITH CASE. AND 100 BIRDS.

Black's Patent Cartridge Yost.
Thle Vest affords

rangenieiit yet in

rylng cartridges.

ao evenly distribr.

scarcely felt. Car
carried with tin

ibis vest, which ii

tauce when bras.

head up the n
en forces the
bad shooting i

In ordering
Price $7.50.

AGENTS FOR TOE
Union Metallic Cartridge Com-

pany's Ammunition,
WARRANTED THE BEST IN THE MARKET.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

GREAT SUCCESS.

1st.

Justin McCarthy's New Story,

LINLEY ROCHIXXRIO.

GEN'L COSTER'S GREAT BOOK,

MY ILIFJE on tlie 3?1L.AIJXS.

3d.

I.OSITVG TO WIIV.
BY THEODORE DAVIES.

Price, 81.00. Cloth, 81.50.

Two editions In two weeks.

TIIEODORE TILTON'S GniUT NoVEI.,

TEMPEST-TOSSED!
Price, $1.75. Thirteen editions sold.

NEARLY READY.

Annie Edwards' Powerful Story,

ESTELLE.
1 vol . 12mo . Price, $1 . 50.

Mrs. Edwards considers this one of tlio best of her

stories.

Either of the above sent by mail, post paid, on re-

ceipt of the price.

SHELDONI& CO.,
Publishers,

MEW YOKK.

Setter Dog For fcale.

THEUNDERSIGNED HAVING GIVEN
up hunting, offers for sale his SETTER DOG

JACK j (lie is ne good a dog as anybody has got, in

my opinion, and after luiuting thirty yearB for the

market, and owning many dogs, I mink I ought to

know He is lemon and white, quite large, and was
bred In England. I have, seen better dogs for part-

ridge, but for quail, woodcock, or snipe 1 never saw

hi* equal. He is very staunch, is four years old, a
,„.,

.
,.| ,- ,,.,

.
ii • i'i I "I - l.v

.

Ii 'p.inrl.-r.-d oi

a»ainst the wind. He has been hunted eight or nine

months in the year for the past three years, and is in

first rate shape now. For further inforiiiat ion
(

ad-

cire-* G. A. W 111 IE,
Sheridan House,

jjpvig it New Bedford, Mass.

HAVANA LOTTERY.
EXTRAORDINARY DRAWING

OF 1871—DJBO. lGTtt.

O.ily 16,000 Tickets—One Prize to every 7 Tklets.

2J:.T prizes of $1,«00,000

prize of SK>,000

prigeof 10,1.1.00

•J prizes each of , £.000
4 prizes each of - IMj»
la prizos each of S.oOO

471 prizes each of **)

Circulars with full information sent free. Tickets

for sale and prizes cashed by P. tJ. DEVLIN, Sta-

tion :I and General Agent, 30 Liberty Street, New York,

Remington's LongRange, breech Loading Target Rifle.

No.S. Diagram Of Second Inrgcl.mmlc by Hem
lyn, at Montreal, fan.. Aug. Nth, 1S7J, with a
inch barrel, -ll-ion calibre, wl 101ns-., rarirblgt

S1U0, including pistol grip slock, vernier gango

ent.JSth Regt.H.Q.S'iN.Y., ofBrook-
\nq, Long Jlmu/e, OAulteiH/e Jiijh," 34
-'it. 630 grains bullet. Price of rillc,

fore sights; extra for spirit level, $5;

- ~—
—
— —

--[

-7- -3-
4 — _4.

———— —— — —

"The ii

tible dilfen
best, as the

,:c. 1,000 yards; .No rent; Position, king.
'•CimiiHfivhil . I. h-.rih;, : Montreaf, Can., Aid. 14, 1874.

1 Ion,- id; n, .ne lirst ami one second prize to-dav at 800 and 900 yards,
seven buliseyes, and in another lift; -fpor oat of a possible iitiv-six'; and
looi; -c.oi.d slid iiuiaml lourtli prize in one niaich at 800 yards. Tbrco oi

:>u rilles. To morrow we shooLthe small-bore championship mutch."
(Signed) 11EXKY FULTON'.

. Journal" Official Report. Dated Oct 3, 1874.
edpoill -.u-i. ear as they can be decided; tirst, that there is no percep.
teecli loaders and ninzzle loaders, but that if anything the former arc the

y look for even better shooting
s fo'l upli-

id of the Sli

r.lc loaders
L. Hepburn ....

'ury Journal, Oct. 3d, 1374.

I tliiih-eii points ahead of the same number of
eh loaders in the same team."

•r breech loaders were

Send for Treatise on Hide Shooting (free) u

E. REMINGTON «& SONS,
Mnnnfacturers of

Brcccli Loading Guns, Rifles, Pistols, Ammunition, &c.,
ARMORY, ILIOX, IV. Y. 283 UROADWAV, N, Y.

JOSEPH C. GRUBB &C0..7I2 Market St., Philadelohia.

AGENTS I'OIt THE SALE OF THE

CELEBRATED CENTRAL-FIRE BREECH-LOADING GUNS
MADE BY

James Purdey, No. 3141 Oxford Street, London,
Desire to inform Dealers and Sportsmen who may wish to purchase these Guns, unsurpassed for Finish, Durabil-
ity and Power, that thev have a supply of 10 and la bores, ami will imiiorl jyi, da! rjurs to older at short notice.
Titev have also in store the large.- end II... -.- a-i-oi-i en:; ohoi nii.il:-:-:.i .,., Lhooon i.iudev* made bi [:.,.

ItKILLT &Co., Westi.kv Ki.ii.suds. W. & C. Scott & Son, \V. W. Gheesek, Y. IVrsi.Ki & Sox, mid other well-
known English mailers, besides lle.se ol American leakers. An extensive assoi tiiisut of every I hing appertaining to

the nso Of Breech Loaders. Al-o. Iiossey's Talent tjyro Pigeon arid Trap, a perfect substitute for live pigeons
in shooting matclies. S^- SEND EOK PRICK LIST. July 23

Hegemaris Patent Portable Folding Boat.
For use as LIFE-BOATS, '

LIGHTERS, Dingies, Do- .

rys, on board. Steamers, '

Ifaehts and other Vessels, i

These safe and perfectly p

able boatu v. ill admit Of . _.
roughest usage. A very light. ;

strong and durable frame of t

ash or other tough wood, with
canvas cover, andean be folded

in one-eirjhtk fjxtce, for trans-

porlaltO'* aiiu carried in a

Also for Sportsmen, Tour-
ists, Trappers, Exploring
Expeditions, Parties camp-
ing Out, &e. &c.

lightbuggy wsgon, on Tiorse-

buclc, or by single person,
and can be unfolded ready
.'or use, in three minutes'

e. Boats neatly foded,
Packed and shipped by ex-

.» show llieUoat folded and unfolded, press anywhere at. same rate

of freight as ordmai v goods.

JOHN HEGE.MAK.BallstonSpa, Saratoga Co., N. Y.

POULTNEY.TRIMBLE&CO.
Importers

Breech and Muzzle Loading

GUNS,
And

SHOOTING TACKLE.
STOCK LINSUTiPASSED.
QUALITY CLAKANTEED.

Prices Low, lo Suit the Times.

Send for Descriptive Price List.

§10 fn tfjl ArtO IniHSBted in Stocks and
10 JjjjljUU'U Gold pays 200 per cent

i. Pamphlet free. Tuiubridge & Co., Bauk-

Climax Crenser

I

Hil£s

^ Greaser
Cub I ......Loader, and Cap i

F0B andLoade..
1 PAPER I

Price $3.73. | SHELLS. I Price §3.35.
Ill ordering give sizr of shell used. For sale by Gun

Dealers. Send for Circular.

Address: HALL dt CO., Loncaster, Penn.

"Hayana lottlby.
8180,000 Dollars distributed in prizes every IT days

1 Prize of $100,000
1 Prize of 60,000
1 Prize of 25,000
2 Prizes each 01^10,000 20.000

1 Prize of 5,000

10 Prizes each of £1,1)00 10,000

B'.'O other prizes, amounting to 2TO,O00

Circulars of Information furnished Fne. Orders
Ailed. Prizes cashed. Spanish Hank Notes, Doub-
loons aiid'Joveiiinieiits purchased.

'J' AY I.OK .fc CO., Hauliers.
11 Wall uiieei. New Yoik

For Sportsmen.

Sporting Coats
Made of beat quality repellent; not affected by
briars; almosi as waterproof a-j rubuer, villi large, de-

tachable game |.oe.kets.ai.il live other pocketa. Weight,

about 30 oz. Price, $10.

Sporting Vests
Of tame material, with blue flannel sleeves and
lined through will, indigo wool .Ived llannel, and with

five pockets. Weight, about iS oz. Price, $5.

These two, bv alteration and eombuiution, couoU-

tutc Hie perfection of hunting garments.

Sporting Caps
Of the same material, with car pieces. Piice, $1.25.

Corduroy or Beaverteen Caps
With ear picccB. Price, $1.50.

Corduroy Pantaloons
In brown and drab and drab beaverteen, of tfie best

cpiality, soft, ami free ITe.iu scent. Price, $7.50.

The same with adjtislible bottoms for $9.

Rubber Wading Stockings.
Weight, about 23 oz. Price, $7.
Any of the above good:, sent by null prepaid, on re-

ceipt, of price, or will be sent C. O. D. by express ten

:._r < ill. ],-.-,- ['uri tilt lilJoSe Sji lee:, V. III. the pr:', l.e

J

oi' ins :. m .
1

1 in! i
j e by |ii:e-]ei yi.ii- :ije :-:. jn'.-s.. eh., less

'

both ways. _ , „ . , ,

Cordur'oy, Beaverteen and Velveteen Coats furnished

as desired.
Samples seut to any one enclosing stamp,

GEO. C. HENNING,
Clothier, Tailor, anil Furnisher,

No. 410 SEVENTH STREET, N. W.,

Oct 29 AVASHISSTON, D. <:.

HEXRY GARDAER, M. D., HAS CONSTANT-
LY on hand and for sale, medicines adapted to

the cure of all diseases. Dealer in sport'ng dogs of

every variety. Dogs trained for reasonable compen-
sation. No. Ill South Fifth ave,, N. Y. Oct22

^iscclhqeous.

4t

Tins arm was submitted in competition with
tie hundred ditlerent sy-tems, American and Euro-

pean, to the Board of United States Olllccrs, appoiul-
•cd by Act of Congress, mil June, 1872, lor tho pur
pose of selecting the best arm for the service, and of
which Brig. Ueu. A. 11. Terrv was President. It sue-
cessfullv passed through ail the tests.

The following is '.be report of the Board:
"Ilesoletd, That the adoption of magazine gnna for

the military service by all nations is only a qoeetion
of time; that whenever an arm shall be devised which
slmll be as effective as a single breech-loader, us tlie

best or the existing breech-loading arms, and slmll at
the same time po-sess a safe and easily manipulated
magazine, every consider utiun of public policy will re-

quire its adoption.
ICesdlred. further. That the experiments before the

Board with the Ward-Burton Magazine System have
so impressed the Hoard with the merits of this gun,
that they consider it as more nearly fulfilling the con-
ditions above specified than auv oilier tried by thein

orof which they have any knowledge, mid it does
recommend that a number of magazine muskets be
made on the plan for inn her trial in the field." (See
Ordnance Kcpoit.l
We arc now receiving ui-rleis for iheseguus.audduo

notice will be given in this paper when they are ready
for delivery.
The following is our scale or prices: Special Maga-

zine for large game, carrving I'roni 3 to S cartridges,

70to 85 grs. of powder, 330 to 4nj grs, of leud,8tol0
He. v.oroi; "roi : ; all and upwards, according to finish,

Special Long-range. Magazine Kille for Creedmooi
shooting, so grs. of powder. 480 grs. of lead, carrying
3 to 8 carlridees, weighing 10 U.S.. from |100 and up-

ward. Magazine gun- for general use. carrying 3 lo

9 cartridges, 110 firs, powder, :a> grs. lead from $40
and upward. Single Breech-Loader, Creodmoor
shooting, for long rung'.-. 90 grs.. powder

:

4Sii ere. lead,

from S00 and upward. Single Breech-Loadcr for

generalnsc, 6 to 7 lbs,, no grs. powder, 350 grs. lend,

from $30 and upward. The calibre of all our rilles,

aniens otherwise ordered, w ill be 4.V100. in.

Alt cr.nuiHini.'ntions should be addressed to

W. G. BUltTON,
Care Ward & Co., 34 Wa ll St., N. Y.

WALL STREET. ^.MS.
various methods of operating wuh small sums or

money. Sent free bv i. IIIC1CL1NO JS CO., bankers
and brokers. 7.' Broadway. N. Y. Oct. 'ii

WORKS
ON THE

Horse, Dog, Natural His-
tory? Taxidermy, &c.,

FOB SALE BY THE

Forest and Stream Publishing Co.
The Horso. Yonalt $1 dM
The Trotting Horse. Hiram Woodruff 5: 50

The Horse in the Stable and l he Field 2 50

American Gentleman's Stable Guide 1 US
Forester's American Game in its season 3 00

Forester's Horse and i lor -ciiiiiiship. »vo. 2 vols, 10 00

Frank Forester's Field Spoils. 8: o, g vol,. . . .
II m

Frank Forester's Fishuud Fislntrg .100 ills) 3 50

Frank Forester's Manual Young Sportsman 3 00
Gun, Rod and Saddle 1 00
HomceopathicYeterin.il y Practice 5 00

Tho Horse Doctor. Mayhew 3 ISO

norse Management. Minnow 3 <:u

Dogs, their Management. Jtajliew 75
The Dog. Youatt 4 00

The Dog. Idstone 2 50

Shooting, Homing and Fishing. Warren 100
The Fishii g Ton.isr. Charles Hallock 5 00

The American Angler's Book, Thaddeus Xorrls. 5 50
Fishing in Aiui'i-icau Waters. Genio U, Scott.. . 3 50

Modem Breech Loaders. Greener 3 50

Manual for Hide Practice. Wingale.. 150
Lewis' American Spoil sman 3 00

The Trapper's Guide, Xev.ln.use 150
Domesiicated Trout. Livingston Sione. 111.... 350
Trout Culture. Seth Green 1 00

American Fish Cull inc. Thnddens Norris 175
Handbook of Shooting (Roullcdge's) 50

Angling. " 50
Encyclopedia of liural Sports. Stonehi-uao 5 00
Key' to i be Itinls of North America. By Elliott

Cones 7 00

nistorv of North American Birds. By Prof-
Baird, D r Brewer, irol V.i K rigo.iy :.f ...Is. :ii) 1.0

Field Ornithology. A standard treatise on Taxi-
dermy, with Check List of North American
Birds 2 75

Chcck List alone. E. Cones 75

We are prepared to receive orders, when published,

(probably ill October) for

Field, Cover and Trap Shoolitig. Captain A. L.

Bogivrdus 2 00

American Wild Fowl Shooting. J. W. Long. ... S 00

Bv remitting the e.xn«t amount, any of the above
works will be forwarded promptly by mail.

t3J~ir books are ordered not on the above list, a

certain amount of time is required before the order
can be filled.

I3g-ln ordering rare books or works, which are out
of print, and enn old;. Co sro. o id socosio; h nd, n e

cannot always give tlio exact prices.

Forest and Stream Publishing Co.,

NO. 17 CHATHAM STREET.

MEAD'S PATENT SAFETY

EXPLOSIVE BULLET,
METALLIC CARTRIDGES.

Calibre—S-2, Si, 33. 41, 46, 50, Ac,
Also, BOMB-SHELLS for is and 16 gauge Shot Guns.
JOHN P. MOORE'S SONS, GUN DEALERS,

300 Broadway, New York.
Send for CireuUu , dtxri'jut!] effect on i/iuilyEeari,
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BABYLON.

MORE than several years h*ve faded since my heart was first ii

vadc-d

By a browusklnned gruy-eyed siren on the merry old South Side,

Where the mill Ucraic cataracts glisten, and (lie agile blue Hsh listen

To tue fleets or fishing schooners floating on the weedy tide.

TTls a land at rum and romance, for the old South Side is no man's.

But belongs, as all sneh pluccs should belong, to " Uncle Sam."
There you'll see the dusky plover, and the woodcock In the cover.

And the silky trout all over underneath the water dam.

There amid the sandy reaches, in among the pmes and beeches

Oaks and various other kiuds of old primeval forest trees,

Did we wander in the moonlight, or beneath the silvery moonlight,

Whilein ledges sighed the sedges, to the salt salubrious breeze.

Oh ! 1 loved her more thau sister, often oftentimes T kissed her.

Holding pressed against my vest, her slender soft seductive hand,

Or else by midnight taper, tilled at least a quire of paper,

With some graphic ode or Sapphic to the nymph of Babyland.

Oft we saw thedimblue Higblauds, Coney, Oak aud other islands,

Moles that dot the dimpled bosom of the sunny Hammer sen,

Or o'er polished leaves of lotus, anywhere where our skill might float n

Anywhere where none might, note us, there sought we alone to be.

Dolphin tints, aud hectic hints, of what was shortly coming on,

Did I worship Amy Miltou—fragile was the faith I built on,

And we parted—broken-hearted I, when she left Babylon.

As on the moonless water, lies some motionless frigate,

Flim;* Iter spars and spidery outlines lightly o'er the lucid plain.

But when the fresh breeze bloweth, to some distant region goeth,

Never more the old haunts knoweth, never more returns again—

So is woman evanescent, shifting with the shifting present,

Changing like thechaugeful tide, and faithless as the ilckle sea,

Falser thau the fowler's whistle, lighter than the wind blown thistle,

Was that coaxing piece of hoaxing, Amy Miltou'a love for me;

Yes, than transitory bubble floating on

Though the skies were bright above
gone,

But till I'm by all forsaken, will my bankrupt heart awaken
To those golden days—those olden days in happy Babylon.

sea of trouble,

, soon those Snmmer days v

For Forest and Stream.

gnImoii ot\ the ^Lmoor ffiver.

"/"^ALL that a fine fish, sir?" said old Jack, our best

V—' foremast hand, as he swung another cod over the

rail and deposited him in the deck bucket by his side.

"Wait 'till we get on the river, sir, if you want to see fish.

Why, the salmon are thicker there, sir, than mossbunkers
in the sound, and the Indians feed their sledge dogs on
them all the year round."

How Jack's assertions were verified will be seen. I had
goue on deck at early daybreak to get the first close look at

the new land, this wonderful Siberia, and found the old

tar engaged in the laudable occupation of providing a

breakfast of fresh fish for all hands. The distant views of

the rugged and heavily timbered coasts of Tartary and
Siberia we had obtained while sailing up the gulf, majestic.

in their grandeur, were fully sustained by closer inspection.

The schooner lay motionless at her anchor on the placid

bosom of l)e Castries Bay. Off seaward, the little Oyster
Island s, between which we had sailed the previous even
ing, almost hid the entrance to the landlocked harbor. At
the upper end a few rude log-houses indicated the settle-

ment dignified with the high-sounding title of Aloxan-
drovsky, where a lieutenant of His Majesty's navy paid
penalty for his title of Governor by involuntary exile.

On each side the forest-covered hills rolled away from the
water in successive tiers until the tall pines, which crowned
the summits of the loftiest ranges, seemed to lose their

tops among the clouds. Truly, this was the "forest pri-

meval ;" nothing but trees to be seen in any direction save
on the little clearing where they had been felled to make
room for their own trunks in another position. Ordering
the boat, the Captain and myself pulled up the bay to pay
our respects to the Robinson Crusoe of Alexandrovsky,

and beg for a pilot to carry the schooner up the Amoor as

far as Niekolaefsk. We found him and his man Friday,

who, in this instance, happened to be a charming little

blue-eyed German wife, anxiously awaiting our arrival, aud

in a few moments we were surrounded by the whole garri-

son clamoring for news. The Governor was very polite,

placed everything in his possession at our disposal; but a

pilot ! alas,
l
'cest impossible"—there were none there. A

chart upon which the buoys and beacons marking the

totuous channel of the river Were correctly designated,

was given us, and with this, alone, as a guide, we were to

find our way over the two hundred miles of the most diffi-

cult navigation in the world, which was still between us

aud our destination.

After being shown the trees in which were still em-

bedded the bullets fired by the British storming party when
they captured the place (luring the so-called Crimean war,

we bid adieu lo the kind Governor and his wife,and returned

to the "Alert." As the Hood-tide was making, preparations

were immediately commenced for getting under way and

heaving up the anchor which had touched bottom but once

before—(in the harbor of Haleodadi in the Japanese island

of Yesso)—during our voyage of eight thousand miles, lite

little. oelinnnuL- wna RoflD !i'!i'!i"S pttat the mnuth of the bay
withher bow pointing towards the almost unknown North-

ern waters. Prom De Castries, the Gulf of Amoor is

formed by the island of Saghalien on one side, and the main
Siberian coast, broken by the mouth of the mighty river,

on the other. It contains innumerable and constantly

shifting sand banks, the largest of which form two chan-

nels; one, following the Saghalien coast at varying dis-

tances, finds its way into the Ochotsk Sea. The other,

which we were to pursue, leads into the Amoor through

the Lcmaii, crossing myriads of "liars" and zig-zagging

from one side to the other until Niekolaefsk is readied.

We had scarcely been under way an hour when long streaks

of muddy green began to mingle with the hitherto blue

water, gradually increasing in size and consistency until all

traces of the sea were lost, and we were sailing on the tur-

bid accumulation of mud and sand washed from the

thousands of miles of ever-varying banks, through which
the Amoor passes on its way to the ocean.

A description of the vicissitudes of that four days' trip

would be almost as tiresome as the voyage itself. Cape
Catherine, the first promontory, was passed in safety, and
then Ihe thumping and bumping commenced; now an

anchor was carried out astern and all hands manned the

capstan to heave the vessel off. Now a boat was sent

ahead to find the channel or to tow the schooner into it.

Once, when in comparatively deep water, while we iu the

cabin were eating dinner, the watch on deck cried out,

"breakers ahead !" and sure enough there was a long line

of foaming, muddy water churned into whitecaps. It was
impossible to account for it. There was no wind, and we
were not making more than three miles an hour, yet it

seemed to he rapidly approaching. Tidal waves do not

generally come down a river,or I should have ascribed it to

some such phenomena. While we were yet speculating we
suddenly found ourselves in the midst of an immense
school of grampus. Thousands of the ungainly creatures,

evidently bound on a Summer's jaunt to the Ochotsk, or

Arctic Ocean, were floundering in every direction, giving

the water the appearance of being covered with breaking

waves. Following the beacons and buoys, as laid down in

our chart, we managed to pass Capes Nevelskoi and Mura-
vieff—Lazaref and the dreaded Pronge—and crossed in

safety the principal bar where there is a beacon and code

of signals giving the depth of water. Only Providence

and a light draft carried us over, however, as the inebriated

Russian soldier in charge of the signal station displayed

the entire code in quick succession, giving us our choice of

any depth from a fathom to fifteen feet. Before reaching

this point my attention had been attracted by a number of

stakes driven in the channel, formed by the sand banks,

strongly suggesting the idea of fish nets, and my suspicions

were confirmed when a number of canoes were seen push-

ing off from the wooded banks and intercepting our course,

and soon we;had the pleasure of welcoming alongside a

parly of Gillak Indians, the aboriginees of the country.

They were swarthy, Mongolian-featured fellows, of low
stature, and dressed in illy-cured skins of wild auimals, all

possessing an ancient and fish like smell, which rendered it

desirable for us that they should remain in their canoes.

What made their visit, welcome, however, was the dis-

covery that their boats were loaded with salmon trout just

taken from the nets, magnificent speckled beauties, weigh-

ing four or five pounds each. By means of signs aud a few
mutually intelligible words, a tariff was established and the

cargo of each boat purchased. It was the cheapest fishing

I had ever participated in. A cup full of rice, or a plug of

tobacco for each boat load ! Think of that Messrs. Black-

ford & Co. ! a plug of tobacco for fifty salmon trout !

The way in which wc feasted, after a two months diet of

salt beef and pork, can be imagined. We had trout broiled,

fried and baked, and what we could not eat the provident

Captain consigned to the pickle barrels to fill the vacuum
caused by the consumption of salt horse.

Another day of hard work and a night passed in fighting

a voracious horde of mosquitoes, and we entered upon the

last Stretch of the river below Niekolaefsk. On the North
bunk woro £requW little rictiriilgU where the Cossacks,

under the fostering care of the Government, had abandoned
their lives of predatory warfare against Tartars and
Khirgis, to cultivate the soil. Rounding the last point the

glazed roof of the Greek church came in view, and our
anchor was dropped in front of the most important settle-

ment in Eastern Siberia.

The Amoor at this point is over a mile in width, and
comes rushing towards the sea with a current so fierce and
strong that the Russians, for the preservation of such of

their vessels as may be obliged to Winter there, have built

immense correfa to protect them from the ice during the

Spring freshets. Steamers of considerable size ascend for

fifteen hundred miles to Nertschinsk, and following its

windings to the junction of the Argoon and Schilka, the

dlstauce is fully two.thonsand.

Niekolaefsk has a population, almost entirely"soldiers, of

between two and three thousand souls, all existing on a fish

diet. Fish in such profusion I never saw before. The
officers had champagne with ihcir salmon, while the rank
and file were content with vodky, a vile spirit composed of

anything that could be distilled into alcohol. For about a

week we enjoyed it and then it palled. One morning the

men came aft and informed the Captain that they had
enough fish, and wanted their allowance of salt beef and
pork again, and even the aristocratic residents of the town
were glad enough to avail of the contents of our harness

cask.

The Amoor is open only five months in the year, aud the

Russians aver that during each month a different descrip-

ion or s pecies of salmon asccntl to their spawning beds iu

the tributary streams above. The salmon trout, such as we
purchased of the Gillaks at the mouth of the river, they

say, are the first to appear, followed by the fish which we
found in such quantities upon our arrival at Niekolaefsk.

Whether those are the oncliorhyncftns onentalis or not, my
ignorance of the icthyc science prevents me from deciding,

and our limited stay did not permit me to examine the

other descriptions which were said to follow them. They
were certainly noble fish, and in general appearance, in

their bright, silvery sides aud thickness through the

shoulders, closely resembled the salmon of our own East-

ern coasts. I remember observing the. difference between
them and the darker skinned fish of the Sacramento River.

The climatic positions of the Eastern coasts of America and
Asia, and the Western coasts of Europe and our continent,

are not dissimilar. The great Kuro Sitwa, or Japanese gulf

stream, which follows the coast of that Empire, and then,

diffusing itself over the North Pacific, gives to California

its temperate climate,produces the same geniality that the

Atlantic gulf stream does for the shores of Europe. The
mouth of the Amoor, which is in about the same latitute

as London, is a mass of snow and ice for six months in the

year; and Peking, which bears almost the same relation to
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San Francisco, is deprived of any but, land communication
with Hie rest of the Empire, for a similar period. This
climatic difference of course affect the fauna of each
country, and opens an extended field for the investigations
of the naturalist and scientist. I met uo one at the Amoor
who had given attention to these subjects, and such a thing
as a "fly," or even a fisherman, was unknown. Our fish-

ing was done entirely with nets. Every evening a barge,
filled willi Russian soldiers and an immense^se'ine, would
cross the river to the Southern bank, and manning our
boat we would put off from the schooner and join them.
Neat an encampment of Gillak huts was a piece of smooth
sunfiy beach, where one of the ropes would be landed and
the barge acain pushed off to surround the necessary space
of water. It seemed only necessary to drop the net and
haul it in to make an almost miraculous draught of fishes.

The aboriginees would gather around for a share of the
spoils, and their wolfish looking dogs fairly jumped into
the water for the fish. The G-lllaks, Tcmgoo's ana Goldees,
who have quietly submitted to the Russian yoke, find In
this bountiful supply their almost only means of Subsist-

ence. The Winter's supply is caught and cured in the sun
during the Summer mouths, and the few furs of a saleable
quality, Which they trap, are traded for tobacco and vodky.

A more degraded race do not exist in the scale of civiliza-

tion, and they are in strong contrast to the Manchoor
Tartars, who have been ousted by the Russians. A few of
these latter came into Niekolaefsk with strings of sable
skins for sale. They were tall, fine-looking fellows, neatly
dressed, and with intelligent faces; but, alas I vodky was
their enemy also, and the skins were all bartered for
spirits.

The high expectations as to commercial results, which
were to follow the opening of the Amoor, do not appear,
as yet, to have been realized; but while it is true that the
agricultural development of the magnificent country the
Russians have so recently acquired will be retarded by the
extreme severity of the climate, they yet possess inexhaus-
tible mines of wealth in the timber and fisheries. With the
rapid settlement of California an impetus has been given
to the latter industry, which is sending our hardy fisher-

man, not only to the shores of Alaska, but to the almost
unexplored cruising grounds of the far Northwest, and as

the demand for whale oil gradually but surely decreases,

many of the former pursuers of the leviathan arc turning
their attention to a smaller but more profitable "fry."
China affords an almost unlimited market for lumber, and
the Russians, if their Government will permit; of it, can
compete successfully with the dealers of Paget Sound.
The Summer that we were on the Amoor a German vessel

sailed with a cargo of ice, a portion of which I assisted,

later in the season, in consuming at Shanghai. But I fancy
that in the eyes of the Czar whatever advantages, either

commercial or agricultural, the Siberian country may
possess, are but secondary considerations compared with
its strategical importance in the event of a war between his

own and either a European or the Chinese governments.
With fine foundries, as there are now at Nickolefsk, and a
base of supplies; with telegraphic communication direct

with St. Petersburg, they enjoy advantages superior to any
nation trading with the East. It is remarkable the facility

with which al'l this country was acquired. As early as 1722
numerous B»ttWm*nt» of Cossacka had been formed along
the banks of the middle and upper Amoor, but were driven

away by the Chinese. In 1854, one hundred and thirty-two

years afterwards, the descendants of these same Cossacks
quietly took possession of the great river from its com-
mencement to its mouth, and all in a space of six weeks,

without molestation; adding nearly half of Mautchuria to

the Russian crown, and placing the Chinese Empire at their

mercy should it ever become necessary or politic to pursue
an aggressive course. As a place of residence, Niekolaefsk

did not strike mc as being as desirable as more genial por-

tions of uur little world, nor did the offered inducements
of bear hunts, sledge rides, or unlimited fishing, appear

sufficiently tempting to persuade me to abaudon the little

"A Nat" for an undetermined stay on shore. The Russian

officers were most courteous and hospitable, and if they do
have a predilection for lansquenet and champagne, who
can wonder at it, considering their isolated position. It

"was With mingled feelings of pleasure and regret that wo
said the last adieus, and' with the little schooner, now in

ballast trim, pointed down the river, drifted away from
these wild shores. Reaching the sand bars, at the mouth,
we found them covered with flocks of the great China

goose, 'hey had apparently come there for the purposeof
moulting, and being unable "to By, the Gillaks were chasing

them about and catching them alive. Some of the canoes

coming off to us, we bought a number of the geese, and
throwing tliem on the ballast, where they had tud run of

the hold, and feeding them on paddy, or uuhulled rice, they

Were soon in fine condition for the table.

Our run down the Tartar Gulf was without incident, of

note, and entering the Straits of Sangar, between the

islands of Xiphou and Yesso, we once more anchored in

the lovely harbor of Hakodadi.
Wm. M. Tilestox.

. New York, October, 1874.
<> _

For Fonsi and Stream.

A DAY'S DUCK SHOOTING.

I
SEND you particulars of a day's shooting I had last

week, which may, perhaps, interest some of your
readers. I was shooting on Lake St. Francis, and had ar-

rived at camp on afternoon of Tuesday, the 10th instant.

On atrival I at once started with Baptiste to look for the

feeding ground of a flock of divers; alter spending a couple

of hours in a vain search, Baptiste, who has eyes like a

hawk, declared he saw a large flock on the other side of

the channel, about a mile and a halt" distant. I laughed at

him and could see nothing; he was most positive that, he

saw the birds moving their wings in the sun. To make
mite lie climbed a tall tree, and as soon as he got down, he

at onee proposed to cross to the other side and build a

blind lot the morning's shooting. Of course I agreed, and

we found on crossing that he "had been right, and that a

flock of from six to eight hundred ducks were feeding in a

bay which, luckily, had a thick border of reeds. We at

once put the decoys out and backed my canoe into the

reeds, and wont on then to borrow another canoe and cut

bianeh.es to make a good blind. While he was at work
making a blind I managed to pickup some nineteen ducks.

As it was then late in the day. and wre were far from camp,

we slopped shooting and paddled back to the shanty, reel-

ing pretty confident that we were in for a good day on the

morrow

'

At half past four on Wednesday morning the tea-pot
was boiling, and after a hasty breakfast Baptiste and I
started. It was a few minutes after six when we got down
to our blind, and at seventeen minutes to seven I fired my
first shot; at. two minutes to seven I had twenty-four blue
bills picked up. They were coming in small flocks of four
or live, sometimes two or three, and were liirlitine- freely
with the decoys. I had two breech loaders', one' ten and
one twelve bore, and as luck Would have it. 1 was snooting
very steadily, getting almost all the birds thai came im
For example, when a flock of fine ducks came in, I got two
with my first barrel on the water and three with ray left as
they went. I had rr.ro sport up to nine o'clock, "when it

came on to rain and then heavy hail. I stood out the storm
for some time,but, at last thought discretion the better part
of valor, and went ashore to get warmed and to dry my
guns. While on shore the ducks literally piled into my
decoys and I was chafing at the chances I was miss-
ing. At eleven I went out again, and now ill-luck com-
menced; eight times in succession did a single bird pass
quietly over the decoys and get missed clean with both
barrels. It wTas annoying, so I had to take a big dose of
milk punch and smoke my pipe most philosophically till T

got steady again, I soon'got to work, and by three o'clock
had bagged, in spite of the storm and spell of wretched
shooting sixty-four clucks. The wind had now risen so
much that it became a question whether my canoe could
live crossing the lake, and Baptiste and 1 ('nought it better
to stop shooting and cross by daylight, as the waves were
too high to be risked in the dark. We got back to camp
about six o'clock, pretty tired, very cold, and hungry
enough to eat double rations. At camp we found that the
storm had been so bad that none of our other three canoes
had ventured out, and that ours were the only ducks brought
in. I might, had I chosen to have remained till dark in

my blind, have easily killed one hundred ducks to my own
gun. Even had I shot reasonably well all day, 1 ought to

have had tit least eighty when we left at three o'clock." Th is

is a genuine day's shooting, and I enclose my card as a
guarantee of its veracity. I was paddled by the celebrated
Baptiste Bibean, a lord whom I took up with me. He did
not shoot, except at cripples, but picked up the dead as
they were shot.

P. S.—I would like to know if any of your readers have
beaten the score of twenty-five ducks in fifteen minutes, not
getting more than three to any one barrel, this season. My
chum and self returned on the 10th with 280 ducks.

Yours truly, Royal.
Montreal, November 18, 1874.

j For Forest and stream.

A DEER HUNT IN THE ADIRONDACKS.

AFTER dinner R. and R., with their guides, went
fishing, leaving old Johu Plttmbly (yes, Murray's

John), Jack, a houud, and yours truly to keep camp.
"Them fellow won't get back to night, suppose we go and
get. a buck," suggested John. I had not yet killed a deer,

so my answer came quickly— "All right, where shall we go?"
"Well, we'll go over to Betna ponds, and take a little "bait,"
and ii couple of blankets with us, so that if we don't see
one afore dark, we can stay ail night ana trythe .lack" on
them."
We were quickly ready, and leaving poor Jack to

keep camp, started for Betna, which we reached In-

going down the lake a couple of miles, and then striking

across a mile "cany," which at best has a poor reputation

with the guides.

Those of you who know What they call a first class

"carry," and take into consideration that a short time be-

fore we had the heaviest wind stprm known in that sec-

tion for years, can, 1 think, sympathise with me, as with a
pack basket containing the "bait" and blankets on my
back, a rifle and double barrel shot gun, (which I never

used) on one shoulder; the puddle and "jack" on the other;

my pockets full of cartridges; no to?
1 on my face, (our stock

was low, and we were trying to economise, and may the

d 1 take such economy) ,1 trudged along, beset at every
step by several million insects, of various sizes and capaci-

ties, ail the way from the inidge, that will crawl up your
breeches, down your back, and under your hat, tapping

you where it sees"fit; to the moose fiy, who will bite through
wherever he chances to light, whether it be on your flannel

shirt, or buck skin moccasins.

1 said a mile "carry." Well, that is all right, but we
walked a very short distance indeed in that "curry."

You think us foolish, perhaps, but it wasthusly:

We would, at every 100 feet, find a large tree blown
down across the path". Now a tree that proposes to fall

across a "carry" generally arranges things so that it will be

just too high to climb over, and yet uncomfortably low to

crawl uuder with a boat or pack basket on your back; at

least so I concluded after a few trials, and went round the

balance of them. Consequently the foregoing "statement."

You perhaps have heard of the little stream, that, shortly

after starting in its downward course, came iu contact

with a huge bolder and concluded to go round rather than

over ic. While crossing this "carry" I often thought of

that little.stream, and admired it.

After a'little short of an hour of this most excrutiating

pleasure, we reachedBet.ua ponds, which are both. small,

say a half mile in length by a quarter in width, and con-

nected by a stream one eighth of a mile long and scarcely

navigable to our cockle shell of a boat.

John now took the aforesaid boat off his shoulders, and
placed it iu the water. We got in, and from five to seven

floated noiselessly around iu all the little bays and inlets,

hoping that some deer would come iu to drink. "Nary a"

deer." We had just landed, and were seated on a large

rock at the water's edge partaking of some flap jacks about

thirty-six inches in circumference, when I heard a slight

splash, and on looking across the pond saw what caused

an immediate suspension of hostilities towards the llnp

jacks. A big buck. He did not see us, and was quietly

leoditig on the lily pads. John and 1 got into our boat in

a very short space of period, Johu in the. stern armed with

a, paddle, 1 in the bow With a title. I think you could have

heard a whole paper of pins, (not to mention one) drop,

while John paddled toward that deer. When about

twenty rods from him our prize raised his head and saw

ns. For one instant he looked, and then 1 suppose would

have bounded up the bank, but a crack from my rifle, and

a ease of "shuffling off this mortal coil" prevented.

1 said a ease of "shuffling off litis moral coil." Well, so

it was, but John's remark— "I'll begol darned if it didn't

who was standing in about
'

: rose above the
Hh a splash on his

•epeateel again and again. I

"le fell had John hinted at

tl there, I should have been

peer pretty doubtful one spell there, who would "shuffle,"
you or that old bunk"—gives to an imaginative mind a very
correct, idea of what followed; but for the benefit of those
who, like, myself are not imaginative worth one cent, I

give it in detail.

1st. When I shot, the deer, a

three feet of water, dropped.
water probably five feet, and can
broad side. This operation he. i

had fired at his head, and when
such a thing as tfry not hitting hi

very indignant. This strange conduct on the part of the
buck, however, made me very uneasy. I began to suspect
he was not hit. iu the head, but rurely wounded some
where, and would perhaps get away.

2d. I was possessed of a large hunting kni'fe which had
never been stained with blood, and my friends at home had
cruelly remarked to me before starting, possibly never
would be.

3d. And lastly, but not leastly, it was my first deer.
Now reader (gentle or otherwise) do you wonder, taking

into consideration, 1, 2, and 8, that as soon as I was in l he
vicinity of the deer, I jumped overboard, nearly capsizing
the boat, and made a blind attack on that buck.
The result of that attack agaiu requires three subdivi-

sions.

Round 1st. Was indisputably the deer's. I was kicked
a considerable distance further than I cared to bo.

Round 2d. I came to the scratch promptly, and left in

like manner. The deer had. evidently been playing with
me before. We (the buck audi) were in the water about
eight feet from the bank, which was thickly lined with
bushes. Mr. Buck now placed his hind feet agains^ my
chest (or a little lower) and I found myself sticking up
head downmost in the bushes. I got out into the water
as quickly as possible, and changed ends. I had not looked
at John since leaving the boat. I now did. There he sat iu

the stern of that boat, drenched with water, and bespat-
tered with mud, yet apparently happy. He was laughing.
At that moment there was not a doubt in my mind but that
he would have laughed had it been a funeral, lie did
not open his mouth (save to emit peal after peal of hearty
Adirondack laughter), so I again turned my attention to the
buck.
Round 3d. After considerable sparring, in which I did

not come out first best, I managed to get a firm hold of
one of the horns of my antagonist, and in a second I had
disappointed my friends at home. My knife was bloody.
I had killed a deer.

I then felt as I imagine a great conqueror must; in fact

I thought myself one, yet I was aware that there was noth-
ing in my personal appearance which would lead an unpre-
judiced person to any such belief. My hat was gone. Iu
round number two the buck had put, one of his hind feel,

in at the opening in my hunting shirt, and the principal
visible part of that was gone. My clothing that had re-

mained by me, was soaked with blood and water, and
my whole person besmeared with mud.
Again I looked at John. This time he gave me an ap-

proving nod, and said, "welL done for a youngster."
We then examined the buck, and found" that the bullet

had entered one car and passed out at the other. From
the time lie was shot till I cut his throat, was eight or ten
minutes] and during the whole of that time He Kiofeod rnul

splashed with a strength quite wonderful.
We got him into the boat, John pronouncing him to

weigh from 225 to 250 pounds, and started for the other
pond, as it was the one into which the "carry" led. We
had difficulty in getting through the shallow stream which
connects the two"pond», when we had no freight; and now
with 250 pounds of buck aboard, we just had to get out
and wade, towing the boat after us.

On reaching the place of embarkation and "skinning
out" our deer, keeping only the saddle and tenderloin, it

was too dark to think of crossing that "carry"; so we built

a tire, finished the flap jacks we'were struggling with when
the buck interrupted us, and turning our boat bottom side

up, crawled under and slept. F. H. W.
Little Tappers Lake, Hamilton, Co., N. T., Nov. 1874,

"TO FLORIDA FOR ONE HUNDRED
DOLLARS."

Editor Forest and Stream:—
I have just been Teading Mr. Beverly's paper of "Three

Months in Florida for a Hundred Dollars." It is very in-

teresting. 1 think a hundred dollars would hardly be
enough for you, or me, to start upon a three months trip.

Having spent quite a number of winters South, and about

half a dozen in Florida, living in tents, bonds, boarding

houses, and steamboats, some of my experience's might in-

terest some of the many readers of your interesting journal,

the Forest and Stream. The first consideration to the

Winter vistitor to Florida, is the climate, which is delight-

ful. I do not think so agreeable a place can be found in the

United States. I am not so good a judge of the Winter
climate of California, having spent but one Winter there,

and think the climate of Florida much mote dry, five days

out of six, bright, and cloudless; three, four, ami rive weeks
at a time, clear and bright, and of most agreeable tempera-

ture, and even as far JN'orlh as Pilatka there are generally

but two or three nights in the whole Winter that ice is

found, Rain rarely' falls, and this is the great charm of

Winter climate, and enables the spoilsman to be comforta-

ble iu his tent, when in Georgia, Texas, or California, he

would wish himself in the hotel. I can confirm what has

been said iu your journal of the great abundance of fish

ami game. The w'hole eouot, East and West, swarms with

fish, and of a very fine quality; pompino, sheepshead,

grouper, red fish, king fish, Spanish mackerel, mullet, tur-

tle, and such oysters—lor flavor and size they beat auy

thing to he found North, The St. John River is also full

ol fish. Shad are plenty all Winter, and in the Upper parts

of the river black bass were so plenty as to often jump into

our boats, and eight to ten pounders are very common.
Game, except quail] is getting scarce about' the larger

i

I,,.. Hi you have only to go into the country to find

abundance of deer and turkey.

When I commenced I intended from my experience to

tell of a more pleasant way to spend Winters in Klorida

than Mr. Kev'erly's (provided you have money enough), and

without Costing Hear as much us to live at the hotels, have

a better table, and lots of fine spoil, and willed the most
comfortable and pleasant way a company of gentlemen can

spend Winters iu Florida. Let a half dozen good fellows

get up a light draft, stern wheel steamer, to draw about
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twenty inches of water—just such a boat as the little Clif-

ton, SO well known on the St. John River for several years.

The writer was on board of her for two Winters. Bke
cost about $4,000, built and fitted up at Philadelphia, was

nsed tiMir 01 five. Winters OS a pleasure boat, and then. sold

far a ferry boat without much loss. Three men made up

the crew." The whole expense was about. $15 e.ar.h day,

which, divided amoug six, was not litgb for suoh flailing

and bunting as we nsedtoget; and sucii bird suppers as

Reuben could get up I never, expect, to pee again. This

boat was built by a parly of gentlemen from Clifton

Springs, New Turk, and run down from Philadelphia

One could be got up much cheaper now, in Jacksonville.

Such a boat, can go to the upper waters of the St. John,

above where hunters go, and wl
St. John is a wonderful river,

tilde, audit has always been a

linn h fl'Ofih water comes from.

North, is over 800 miles long, a
near the coast. It appi

lakes, for more than a Ji

will average nearly two
tide ia felt ns far lip asPilatka, and what appe

when it is high water at the the mouth of tl

low tide at Jacksonville. Visitors should alw
..

far as Enterprise, to see the beautiful lakes and wonderful

springs. AVe could not got, Ihe Clifton much above Lake
Winder. A floating island covered with willows had
drifted across the channel, and we could only £

small boats to Lake Washington. We found Lak
a fine place for game; deer and turkeys were v<

had seen in Flori

! did not
eca eagle i

pie gala.:

id we fouud

•a game is plenty. The
,nd one of great magni-
wonder to me where so

It runs from South to

id in many places is very

like a beautiful chain of

I miles from its mouth, and
wide, for that distance. The

'ngular,

up

n full,

ule, cc

Winder
y abun-
a. We
Lt Lake.
it plant-

roast bitcru,

ny extensb

dant, and mor
also found many bird wine]
Harney amljessup. The o

age, was common; also the.

yellow crown night heron, „_
breeding places. This is the home of the alligators, and

they used to trouble us bv setting our birds as they fell into

the water, before we could get to them. Sport, can be had
With alligators by baiting a shark hook with a coot, or

some other bird. 'Fasten the end of the rope to the top of a

small tree that bends well, and in the morning you are

almost sure to find one hooked. If a large one, you can

only pull him into the bank; if a small one, keep away
from his tail, or teeth, and to get your hook, after you are.

done playing with him, you must shoot him. Iu their

stomachs you will most, always find a roll of feathers, fish,

and ofteil large moccasin snakes, and they sometimes eat

one another, "l have seen one eight feet long, in a large

one's mouth. A favorite bird for our party to shoot was
the while plumed crares, egrets, snowy herons, for their

plumes, and we. could make quite good collections of

Florida bird skins. The steamer had two small boats, so

we could go up Ihe small creeks, and we explored most
every lake and stream on the river. Although we were so

far South we had no troble with insects. All the windows
had wire gauze, and we were careful to keep the doors shut.

Our sleeping accommodations, and our dining room was
Very good. The boat would run about ten miles an hour,

and we could change our location very easily. We found
moccasiu snakes very abundant in the upper country, but
had no trouble willi 'them. One day we lost a rowlock
from the boat, and pr.-r.~oii to ,1... block ...«.., Din, t« t<o.-_o

oil tits clothes and get it up with his feet. As he reached

tlie bottom he stepped on a lame snake, which coiled

about his leg. He went ashore with a yell, and one of our

party said he was the whitest man in the lot. He was
sure he was bit, and kept hold of his pulse to see if he was
not dying; hut was not hurt. The snake appeared as much
frightened as Bill. We saw very few rattle snakes. One
of our party, Mr. Rice, at Lake jessup, shot a white heron
that fell iuto the water near the shore, lie saw a large al-

ligator start for the bird, and Rice thought he could get the

he did^and threw the bird

alligator following, and as he
tor struck his lcgsr, but did him
this paper too long, and can

•I such a cruise. Such a steamer
t River could be taken around to

i to Indian Hiver, and the ex-

pense less than to live at the hotels. Yours truly,

Geo. A. Boauuman.
Calais, Maine, Aw. Mt, 1874.

bird before the alligator
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' GAME IN TEXAS—A DEER HUNT.

NUMBEH THUEE.

IN 1852 I was stationed at Fort Worth, Texas, then a
ii dlier post, but now the thriving county seal of Tar-

rant eountv, and a more lovely spot is difficult to be found.
It is situated on the south side of Trinity River, on a bold
limestone bluff about 160 feet high, which overlooks the

entire country for miles ami mites away. The two forks
of the river here uniting meander along its base, but first

encircling in I heir arms one of the most soft, quiet, fertile,

and beautiful valleys the eve of man ever rented upon.
Tradition has it that upon this commanding bluff old Nim-
rod himself, being then on a hunt across the "big waters,"
once pitched his tent for a lime, aud that whilst here lie

often bathed bis limbs for strengtli in the cool, limpid
waters which gush out into a huge pool at its western base.
Be this as it may, let it be said in remembrance that Major
Arnold, l.i. S. A., Hie founder of the Post, and a disciple

of Nino od, caused to be sunk a large well directly upon
the ground supposed to have beon once occupied bv his

Ipnt, tjins constituting a lasting fountain, that all "who
come bere to drink may in; reminded of our much-beloved
patron saint, old Nim'rod, ihe giver of health, strength,
aud pleasure. After this just tribute, I am sure another
equally deserving will be met. I mean that, some good dis-

ciple of this saint now living at. Worth shall introduce at
least one copy, for one year, of Forest and Stkeam into
his brotherhood, that all may see and drink of its soul in-

spiring waters freely.

To resume my description: to the East and West, equi-
distant a few miles, lie the "lower and tipper cross timbers,"
both belts of open limber lands, reminding one of the
parks of Europe. These limit the views in this direction.
They extend to the North and South for a long distance,
are variously broad, and abound in game of many varie-

ties, such as bear, deer, wolves, wildcats, foxes, turkeys,
coons, possums, squirrels, minks, muskrats, geese, ducks,
quail, plover, snipe, etc. To the North and South the roll-

ing prairies stretch away till the view is lost in the dis-

tance. As a whole, the scenery is extended aud highly

picturesque. It combiues the. rolling prairies, winding
streams, fringed with timber, hills, valleys, scattering

farm houses, fields of grain, small herds "of cattle and
sheep, islands of timber, d
though not least, as if to enliven I

a few scattering herds nf deer, a

might be seen from the Post. Th
with Ho- presence of their bold

gracefully bounding away over Un-

to seek their cover in the forest. S'

idiands, etc. But hist,

id complete the picture,

telope, and wild horses

ae nearest, as if alarmed
intruders, were already
open, soft-clad prairies

td were

quietly grazing c

one was near. (

with wonder from the hil

"Pale face, from wheno
mission here? Thy pros

bv thy looks, full cousin

tal enemies to (

cutting up their playful pranks, as if no
'

ill, with heads erect, stood gazing

I tops. These seemed to inquire:

a eomest thou, and what is thy

.mee bodes no good. Thou art,

to the 'red man.' Both are mor-
.... and both 'twin relics' of our bar-

barism. We are off for the forests; get us if you can."

So hoisting their Hags, and giving a whistle or snort of de-

fiance, theylighllv bounded away to the cross timbers.

Among this numbet of haughty defiants was one old buck
larger than the rest, whom I particularly wanted. This

was one November morning. The day was one. of calm
sunshine and beauty, and all a kind Heaven could make
it. Bald I to Billy,' my Delaware guide and spoil, "what
I have witnessed around me this morning is too much; I

cannot.stand it longer. We must be off to the "lower
cross timbers" to have a hunt, and perhaps I will get that

insulting old buck I saw in the herd this morning."
"Hay be so," said Billy, "now good time; me want to

go hunt; plenty deer in de cross timbers; me know good

place, not much tree, some little piairie, good grass for he
lies, water in do creek, acorns and pecans on de ground,

deer like 'em, eat 'em heap, much fat now; may be so we
kill plenty."

"Just so, Billy; saddle up, and I will be ready in fifteen

minutes. We will stay out one night only."

Half an hour afterwards I was rolling down the hillside,

over the valley, across the Trinity, up her northern banks,

east along her" prairie lands four miles, enter the cross tim-

ber five miles, stop on the road and pitch the tent. Billy

is the only hunter, and a. squad of men to guard camp.
At two o'clock in the afternoon we sallied out, each sepa-

rate, of course. As for myself, I saw at least a dozen deer

in a couple of hours. They were constantly jumping up
around me, but the grass was too high to see them when
they stopped; besides, I had on globe sights to my rifle,

and they troubled me. I could not. find my game through
them quick enough, if at all. Some of them, much
alarmed, forgot to stop at. all after rising from their sunny
couches, ami to these I had only to say good bye as they

slipped away with flags flying. Thus tormented, I took ofT

my globe sights, and condemned them forever for anything
but open shooting, and fell back on my old stand by, the

crotch sight. I now soon got a shot at a noble buck (not

mv old fellow), but struck him too far in rear of the fore-

shoulders, and he got away badly wounded. Oilier deer

frequently jumping up and running away in the tall grass,

I became disgusted at my luck and made for camp. Billy

was already there, having his one deer only, and much
troubled with the high grass; he had seen many.

"-Lei us move, camp," ociu be, "at once, two miles fur-

ther on; woods open there; grass low."

Agreed! and in half an hour by sun we were on our new
grouuds. While pitching our tent a medium sized doe
came along, and I gave her a shot; but off she bounded,
greatly lo my ill humor, though I found her dead the next

day a mile away. Fresh game, or none at all, said I, and
left her for the wolves and turkey buzzards, which were
already circling the air for their prey.

Deer signs were everywhere plenty. It looked like a

sheep yard under the oak trees, so thick were their tracks.

The water in the stream wTas yet turbid where they had
come to drink, and the shore was all cut up with traifs.

"May be so to-morrow we have good luck," said Billy;

"plenty signs."

It may be so, I dryly replied, for he had one deer and I

none; had lost two and seen a dozen. My humor was not

good. Very unsportsmanlike, I may say; but who can
help this sometimes? I did not care to talk; my hopes for

better luck lay in the morrow. But I must pass rapidly

on, and leave much unsaid. Tent pitched, camp fire glow-
ing, supper eaten, cigar smoked, and plans for the morrow
all agreed on. I threw myself down upon my woodland
cot to think, to sleep, to dream, and to wake at morning's

early dawn.
The morning and evening are always the best time for

deer, aud generally for most game. By sunrise I was off

in one direction and Billy in another, the one for the woods
and the other for the small prairie, and both adjoining

camp. This was the commencement of rutting season,

wheu the bucks begin to run. At these times they are

often very bold, not to say foolish at times. If one hap-

pens to be in their way when trailing up the doe they will

sometimes stop for minutes aud look at him, at others

nearly tut) over him, and appear quite regardless of fear or

danger. The dew. yet on the ground, I had not got half a

mile from camp when I saw about two hundred yards off

a noble buck, apparently the same old giaut I wanted to

get, and comiug nearly towards me, alternately on the

walk and trot, frequently lowering his antlered bead, aud
evidently scenting the trail of a doe he was pursuing. He
had not seen me, and in his eagerness of pursuit gave but

little heed to bis bold intruder. You are surely mine, old

fellow, said 1. I dropped upon my knees, cocked my rifle

quietly, and waited his near approach.

l incident in my long sporting life—
,'cr before or since experienced, and
shamed to relate. Awaiting my game
anxiety, I was seized with the' "buck
lake. I began to tremble and shake
t began to throb aud beat, then even
ed all my forces, and said coolly to

[1 hoy's play, aud

Aud now conies a

one which I have n<

ich I am almost
,-ith hut to

lmi
3 is all

fev
like a leaf,

to thump,
myself; Tli

I will stop it. But the harder I t

The old buck was coming slowly and unconcernedly along,

and here I was, an old hunter, shaking like an aspen, and
perfectly disgusted with myself. But wdiat. availed me?
I could not. restore my nerves to quietness. I had tried it,

but signally failed. Soon the deer had arrived opposite to

me, within fifty yards, when a low whistle stopped him,

broad side to, arid there he stood gazing at me, while I,

with raised gun, was trying lo aim at him, but iu fact only

wiggling all about him. No, not exactly about him, but
everywhere else, Ibe tree tops, perhaps, excepted. I fin-

ally pulled tho trigger, and bang went my rifle. Tlie

smoke cleared away, but there stood the old buck yet,

staring me fully in the face. I rose up to load, and the
old buck raised up his tail, but only to shake it once or

twice in my face. Then he gave one good snort, blow,
or whistle, bounded high into the air, came down again,

stamped his feet at me, dropped his tail, and then most
coolly commenced his stating again. A clear miss, said I.

What a proud, stately, bold old" fellow! 1 began to reload

as quick as I could, the fever still higher, and my bands

yet shaking. I spilt half my load of powder, replaced it,

aud dropped my patch iu the grass, but dared not stoop

down to find it. ' I dropped the first ball also, and the sec-

ond I rammed down without a patch. I now raised my
rifle again aud tried to aim, but wiggle, wiggle, as before—
bang! The smoke cleared away, when the old buck, now
quite satisfied, raised his white waving flag, gave one or
two heroic snorts, and then gracefully bounded away. My
fever, or rather ague, went with him; but never was I so

disgusted with mvself. Fifty, yo3, ten cents, in peltry at

thai, would have bought me, rifle, trappings, and all. Cu-
riosity alone led me lo examine his trail, and truth compels
me to admit I found blood; but whether this was from the

tip of his nose, or ears, or the end of his tail, I know not.

Enough for to-day, said I. I will do penance for all this.

So marching straightway into camp I laid my empty rifle

down upon the ground and resolved to do no more hunting
I hat day, I sacredly kept, my vow, though I could hear
Billy's rifle cracking all around me. To be short, after five

hours of penance alone in my tent, Billy came into camp
at noon with two deer tied to his saddle. These he (brew
down by the tent, and Indian-like, without saying a word,
mounted his horse and set off again. Soon he came in

with two more, which ho deposited with the others. He
again left, and brought iu st ill another two, making six

killed this forenoon and one yesterday, besides the wound-
ed. I had got none, but had wounded three.

"Any more," said I to Billy, as I surveyed his pile.

"No more deer," answered Billy; "but me kill plenty

'om wolf; leave him for de buzzards to eat; no good, me
ao want 'cm."

"All right, Billy."

Aud now came his turn. A hard one to me, I confess.

"How many deer you kill, Major?"
"None; my rifle is crooked; you conjured it last night,

Billy, with your 'medicine.'"
"No, said Billy, me no conjure rifle; me no medicine

man; let me shoot 'em, see?"
"All right, Billy."

So picking it up he saw a wolf a good distance off and
fired at il, when over he rolled, dead.

"Rifle shoot straight; me no conjure," said Billy.

"Well now, let me try it," for I knew I had a reputation
to regain in Billy's eye, and this was myonly chance. Just
at this time another "prowling coyote popped his head over
a hill to survey our camp and venison. He was further off

than the first one. I raised my rifle; ague gone, and
"right between the eyes," said I to Billy, I pulled the

trigger and brained him completely, and so stood the

"Leatherstocking" iu Billy's estimation forever afterwards.

Now let, us pack up and be off. We have game enough.
We packed tho seven deer in the wagon, left the wolves
for the blizzards, aud rolled into the Post in two houra

ttuuu is a specimen ot a few hours hunt in the "cross

timbers," and I am credibly informed the game is yet
about as plenty there as ever. Worth is a good place for

headquarters, containing some 1,500 inhabitants, hotels,

&c The Texas Central Railroad from Denison skirts at

an easy distance the lower edge of these timbers, and ren-

ders good sporting grouuds of easy access to such as seek

them. Ever yours, Old Scoot.
Texas, November \0tli, 1874.

•

For Forest ana Stream.

THE BLACKWATER REGION.

I
PRESUME that you, like myself, dislike controversy,

unless it be a con! roversy with a huge bass on the pro-

priety of exchanging his native element for the frying pan.

I have no desire for a debate with "Veritas," but wish to

thank him for the courtesy with which he lavishes compli-

ments on me. Even if the Blackwater Chronicle was
written by Mr. Kennedy, it is a very entertaining work, and
as such has long figured in a library, the books of which
are valued more for their quality than their numbers.
Being illustrated bv Porte Crayon's inimitable pencil, its

authorship is generally attributed to him. To the brethren

of the rod who have read it, the region of which it treats is

classic ground. As such I visited'it, and gazed with due
reverence on the ruin of the shanty once inhabited by
Powell, the guide. Powell long since followed Horace
Greeley's advice, and went West; but Conway, the other

guide, has passetl over Jordan's stormy flood, and is now
probably catching trout iu the streams' that flow through

the happy hunting grounds. He lias, however, left many
descendants worthy of their sire, and from them I received

the information that the .party whose adventures are re-

corded iu the Blackwater Chronicle had not reached the

stream, but had mistaken for it the North Fork. This

information was confirmed by others, guides who know the

country well. I visited the spot where they camped on the

supposed Blackwater, camped near it for several days my-
self, and in divers expeditions from thence after the spotted

beauties that inhabit its flashing waters, explored the

stream thoroughly to its mouth, If, is not the stream which

is known to Ibe natives, and is marked on the maps as the

lilaekwater. As for the geographical jungles of the Canaan
they are. many miles away aud hard to reach, except by a

long detour via the Dry Forks of Cheat.

It lint party that Powell and Conway led into the wilder-

ness were well supplied with tlie astonishing whisky that

prevails on the Upper Potomac, it is no wonder they mis-

look one stream for another in the heart of a then almost

unknown wilderness, especially when, as the book sets

forth, the members of the expedition, including the guides,

entertained seven different opinions at once, as to which
way was north. H, S. Gkeen.

—Our readers are requested to more carefully scrutinize

our AnvF.tmsiNO Columns for such articles as they require.

Most everything in the sportsman's line will be found

there; or if not, ought to be. Thoughtless persons send us

letters every week, enclosing stamp, to inquire where dogs,

dog-trainers, guns, decoy ducks, buckskin garments, glove-,

and the like can he obtained, and wait pifiently, sometimes

a fortnight, for an answer through our columns; whereas

if they "would turn to our back pages they could generally

ascertain in a few minutes.
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This Journal Is the Oflicial Organ of the Fish Cnltnr-

ists' Association.

WHITEF1SH BREEDING,

THE experiments of Mr. Nelson W. Clark, of Clarks-

ton, Mich., liiive resulted in proving that this inhabi-

tant of the deeper lakes and rivers cm lie successfully pro-

pagated artificially* In 1809, lie attempted to hatch out
5li,«)0U eggs, widen are spawned in the Fall, and as near as

can be ascertained, remain in shallow water around the

margins of lakes, under the ice all winter. Mr. Clark's ex-

periment was tried with spring water, as usual in hatching
trout's eggs. Out of the whole lot he hatched only 1,500,

and these soon died. The temperature of the hatching
house was from 40° to 48°. He became convinced that

spring water would not do for whitefish. Their eggs
naturally hatch out in April succeeding t he deposition of
the spawn, lie therefore fixed a pond in which to place

eggs, mid which could be allowed to freeze over and remain
so all Winter, thus keeping the water so cool that incuba-
tion would be more gradual. lie succeeded in hatching
the greater number of the eggs, but the young fish died
when fed with any food (artificial) that he could procure.

The next year he succeeded in hatching fifty per cent, of

the spawn, about April 1st, four and a half months after

taking the eggs. The young fry were immediately put
into ilie Detroit River and into three small lakes in Oak-
land county. The next season he took 1,000,000 eggs, of

which he hatched 60 per cent. ; 210,000 eggs in a forward
slate of incubation were shipped successfully to California.

Mr. Clark is certain that he can succeed every time if he
can keep the water, iu which are the eggs, covered with
ice until April 1st. ; and he is equally certain that the eggs

of the salmon, salmon trout and brook trout should be
hatched in running spring water. Their eggs hatch about.

February 1st, and "the young have an umbilical sac attached

to them, from which they derive all their substance for

about fifty days. Until this sac is absorbed they require

no artificial food, and after feeding them a few days they

can be turned out iu a pound to take care of themselves.

But the whitefish when first hatched have no yolk sac left,

and for some reason or other artificial food kills them every

time. They must therefore be retarded from hatching

until Spring so that they can be immediately turned out.

None of the fish put into the lakes in Oakland county in

1878, had been seen until Nov. 17th of last year, when they

were found in apparently countless numbers in one of these

lakes. A single boat load of fishermen took 250 in an hour

with spears—400 or 500 being takeu a few days afterwards

in the same place. These were all whitefish of fair size

fox the table.

The Detroit Tribune, from which wc gather the above,

says that Mr. Clark had iu December List over 1,800,000

eggs iu his hatching boxes at Clarkston, expecting to get

.500,000 young fish therefrom.
Mr. Clark is much to be cowmeuueu tm i.to j.c^oirci-

unce in his attempts to re-stock our fresh water lakes with

a fish which is so staple au article of commerce. The
whitefish {(Joretjouux albas) is one of the salmon family, and
is the principal fish caught for export in the waters of Lake
Erie, Detroit River, and the straits at the lower ends of

Lakes Michigan and Superior. Owing to the constant de-

mand lor this fish, it has been so relentlessly hunted thai

the average yearly catch has fallen off nearly one-half. It

is to be hoped that Mr. Clark's success may induce the

general artificial propagation of one of our great sources of

animal foodi
+•+-—

BLACK BASS.

^ New Hope, Perm., November 10th, 137).

Editor Forest and Stream.—
T(te Delaware River is well stocked with black bays. A large number

have been taken here this season, some weighing four pounds—two

pounds unite plenty. There lias been a great demand for them Irnm New
Jersey for stocking purposes, and I have known boys with a hook to

catch as many as 01 in a day. A car is kept in the river, where each buy

deposits lib)day's work. They are quite plenty in the canal, having es-

caped through the feeder, and when the water is drawn oir many could

be taken for stocking ponds that would otherwise perish. As all the

ehad interest here is opposed to tbcm they receive very little protectiou.

I f?ave them a tow trials, and found they readily took auy large gaudy fly,

but the boys bait with minnow; and wasp gruiis, J . B. T.
».»

X THE.CALIFORNIA FISH CULTURE.

The following letter from Mr. Livingston Stone's head-

quarters on the McCloud River, California, has been hand-

ed to us by Mr. Conklin, the artist of the Commission. It

records the close of the season's operations:

McCi.oud Kiver, Cat, November 8th, 187J.

My Dear Cohkxin:
Mr. Stone went East night before last-or at least left the camp at that

time. Mr. Williams, Dick, and Ureen have gone into camp on Soda

Creek, to try their luck at mining. Waldo and Anderson will join them

in about two weeks, us noon as 1 get through heic. We have had very

stormy weather ever since the eclipse of the union. One night thewater

came down in sheets, aud raised the river about two feet and carried

away part of the darn, lam putting about 8t».,0(K) young Blilmon in the

JVIeCloud Kiver Tortile .State uf California. I have already put iu 600,000

ami 'he rest in boxes iu the river, and will damptheui at the end of two

weeks.
Those boxes last put tip, that you helped paint, have worked finely.

They have a Cavity as smooth as glass, and have never leaked a drop.

With my experience this year with asplialtuni lam better pleased than

ever. The trays— the deep ones—have given perfect satisfaction; Ihey

have worked to a charm. I have already tukeu up the troughs in the

tent, and also the paddles jfroui off Hie wheel, aud will Told the tent as

Boon as the ruin lets up so that it will get dry. Our camp is very quiet

i
,

it,
]

,\ ,i lo ., i, ii, Lien and myself left, aud but very Tew In-

dians come around now. Tours, very truly, J. O. Woodbuhv.

PENNSYLVANIA FISH CULTURE.
Lancaster, November 18th, 1ST!.

Editor Forest and Stream:—
I had Ihe honor lo assist in organizing an association iu Lancaster

county for the protection of fish and game, which is now at work stock-

ing the streams withblack bass as fast as they can get the fish. We are

overcoming local piejudice, and gradually educating onr community up

to the proper standard on (the subject, and those who will not be thus

educated by argument and moral suasion, we intend to punish, when-

ever caught Violating the game laws. Iu this work the influence of your
paper is rendering valuable assistance. The increase of its circulation is

greatly to be desired.

Perhaps it may be of interest for you to know that we have had excel-
lent black bass fishing this Fall in the Susquehanna, between Columbia
and Harrlsburg, and rrom that, place to the mouth or the Juniata, large
numbers having been taken with the hook and line daily during the sea-

son; and all the increase of a smalt number of flab placed in the stream
five years ago iit Harrisburg, and near the Juniata, as 1 understand,
with prohibition for several years. Respectfully youra,

Simon P. Ebv.

LIMING PONDS.

Rochester. Nov. so 1871.
Editor Forest and Stream:—

If yon lime a pond to kill obnoxious fish you not oi.ly kill all the fish

but yon kill all the feed that is in the pond." and when you put the. trout

back in the pond there will not be any feed for them, and ihey will die.

It takes a great, many years for a pond to get stocked with insects so that

it will support many tront. Fish Ihrive according to the feed they have,

the same as any other animal. It is a mistaken idea that many people

have, that lisli can live on water; they can't, any more than man can live

on air. Yours, Setij Green.

[Mr. Green has spoken iu behalf of our correspondent

who asked us last week about the proper mode of clearing

a pond of pickerel, in order to substitute trout, and we ad-

vise that his advice be followed, by all means; nevertheless,

we have seen trout ponds limed repeatedly, including that

of W. H, Furman, Esq., at Maspcth. Perhaps, in the

latter case, the absence of natural food was not felt, as the

trout with which the pond was replenished, were fed by

hand with liver, gentles, and the like.

—

Ed.]
-»* •

A correspondent of an exchange says:—A year ago having
more young trout than my pond would accommodate, I

put a i'ew thousand into a barren stream near by. They
were then about one inch long. I took my rod and a cou-

ple of my little, boys and went to the branch, and iu less

than an hour caught thirty—all we wanted—and might
have caught, hundreds, as we could see them in schools of

fifty or a"hundred in a place for a mile up and down the
brook. They were about seven inches long, or what
would be cal'lcd a nice catch. As this same thing can be
done by every brook of pure water cither hard or soft in

the Stale, I submit if it would not pay the owners of brooks
to stock them, if in nothing else, in furnishing one more
attraction for the farm, if not for themselves, for the boys;

for recreation is as necessary to them as meat aud bread,

and if they can't find it on tite farm, the}' will hunt it in the

village. Many of us can recollect how attractive the brook
on our father's or neighbor's farm was, and how its wily
denizens taxed and developed ouryouug skill and ingenuity

in their capture.
»*.

The Canadian Sportsman says: At Port Dalhousie and
other points along the shores of Lake Ontario, the shad
fishery has become an established and lucrative business.

Observe the record: A few years ago there was not a shad
in Lake Ontario. But the State of New York has an intel-

ligent n»d tntorpri -'."p- hnanl (if fish commissioners," liber-

ally sustained by the State Government. This board or

fish commissioners conceived the bold idea that the shad
could live throughout the year in fresh water, and after rd-

ingly hatched and set free "in Lake Ontario some hundred
thousand of the spawn of that species. The result is that

millions of that delicious fish swarm in the waters of Lake
Ontario, and have become the basis of a new system of

fisheries.

Batumi !§isiorg,

NOTES ON THE ALEWIFE, {Ahna tyrnnnus.)

IN the days of my boyhood I had a very good opportu-

nity to study the habits of the alewife. Living near

a large lake, into which the shad and alewife came tit their

appointed seasons for casting their spawn, I was induced

almost imperceptibly, as it were, to become a student of

the habits of this fish. Little did I then think how great

a space in the vacuum of humanity was this poor despised

little ftlewtfe-deslinedto fill.

In Ihe course of my observations, I found the alow ives

were generally the companions of the shad, from the

reason of its similarily of habits, and of breeding in brack-

ish and waters of little depth. It is found far up in places

where the shad cannot go. Many of the shad have discon-

tinued visiting their old places of resort, and are not often

seen iu the places formerly frequented by them. Years

ago it was not au uncommon spectacle to behold hundreds

of shad on the Mystic and its tributaries. Now not a sin-

gle Shad is to be found, and very few of Ihe alewives are

caught outside of Mystic Lake, where once they were nu-

merous. Alewives are much more abundant in the Middle

and Southern States, for the reason that there are fewer

obstructions and mill dams iu their progress up the

streams. You will now find ulewives iu what are called

v
shad streams. But one fact I have learned, that when

once the shad or alewives are stopped in their progress up

stream they grow less in numbers every year, until they

leave the stream altogether. In New England almost all

streams are dammed, aud as a consequence few fish are to

be seen where once they were numerous.

Being very prolific, we hope this fish will remain in our

rivers until some saving legislation shall be had for their

protection. Something must be done, or farewell to the

shad ami alewife fisheries, of which old Massachusetts was

once so proud. The early run of alewives are very fine,

and generally quite fat, being often from one fool to six-

teen inches in length, and weighing about six ounces.

They make their appearance early in Spring, and remain

with us only a sufficient time to spawn, when they return

to the sea. In June they are all gone. The fry remain

attached to twigs in the water, where they are hatched up

to November, sometimes to December, and then they go to

sea. I hare seen thousands of these young fish around

the shores one day, aud the next not one was to be seen.

The alewife will take bait, but the general method of

taking them is by means of the net. In all narrow streams

they are taken in seines. Many ways are resorted to to

cure them, but smoking and pickling are the usual meth-

ods. Some of the streams near Boston yield upwards of

1,500 barrels of alewives per year, and such streams rent

for from six to nine hundred dollars per annum.

Olltpod Quiix.
••**-

THE "BLUE BACK" TROUT OF RANGE-
LEY, MAINE.

No. 10 Wabbex Street, New York.
Editor Forest and Stream:—

I presume few of 'your many readers ever heard of this singular mem-
ber of the eatmo family, mid a less number had the privilege of seeing a

specimen. The receipt of two boxes of these fish from Hon. II. O.

Stanley, one of the Commissioners of Fisheries of the State of Maine, is

the main incentive to this communication.

On the 10th or October—or within three davs of that date—the outlets

of Gull Pond and llndge Pond, both emptying into Hangcley Lake at

points six miles apart, and the outlet of Kaugely Lake, six miles from

Dodge Pond, arc thronged by myriads of this exquisite fish. The waters

of the stream are actually tilled with thfs crowding, springing multitude,

gathering, as do the smelts and alewives, to deposit their spawn. They
do not niuke a "spawning bed,' 1 like the salmon and trout, but deposit

their eggs in all parts of ttie stream, remaining about, ten days, when
they return to the lake, and are never seen until the 10th or October the

following year. This is a literal fact. Notwithstanding the great num-
ber of anglers who have frequented the "Uam<cley" during recent years,

fishing all portions of the lake with all manner of bait, on the surface

and down in the deep, no one has ever caught a bine back. They have

never been seen at the surface. Among the settlers the "blue back mys-

tery" has been an annual subject of discussion at the husking, quilting,

and fishing parties, and in the country store, for over forty years.

The variation between the bine back and the brook tront. is plainly no-

ticed, even by a novice. The former are more Blender, have no bright

Vermillion spots; the ventral, anal, aud pectoral fins are a bright scarlet,

without the black and white lines so conspicuous in the other. The

tail is more forked. As their popular name indicatos, they are very

dark. But the most singular fact of all is the uniformity of size. They

are never less than seven nor more than nine inches iu length, weighing

from three to four ounces. They never take fly or bait. I state this as a

/act, notwithstanding Ihe possibility of contradiction by as good an au-

thority as our worthy President of the American Fish Cnlturists' Asso-

ciation.and my esteemed friend, that expert angler, Hon. Robt B. Roose-

velt. When last we met at R.ugeluv, some four years ugo.Mr. It. awaited

with deep interest the advent of the blue backs. They came at the ap

pointed day in millions. Our friend had caught nearly every species or

fish that swims iu salt, or freshwater, and he insisted that these beauties

could be tempted by the gaudy lly. So day after day he stood on the

apron or the old dam and fairly exhausted the treasures of bis famous

fly-book. I shall never forget his overflowing enthusiasm and boundless

joy as he entered camp, bearing a situjU Utte. back attached to a diminu-

tive fly hook. He loudly declared "the beauty bit," but we who had

watched the angler casting the trio of sharp baited lures among the

swimming thousands in the pool, wondered that such exquisite skill in

casting had not resulted in hooking out three at a 'time.

Inconsequence of the peculiar habits of this singular fish, they have

been exempted from the provisions of the law making a close time for

trmitm Maine, also Willi reference to their mode of capture. I quote

rrom the laws of Maine, now ueioie me—cuupur ao, n r the laws of 1861),

section IS: "There shall be a yearly close time for land-locked salmon,

trout, and togue, dnring the months of October, November, December,

January, and February, during which none of the fish 'mentioned above

shall be taken or killed in auy manner, under a penalty of not more

than thirty or less than ten dollurs, aud a further fine of one dollar for

each fish so taken or killed—provided that this section shall not

apply to the taking of "blue back trout" in Franklin or Oxford counties."

This exemption is properly and wisely made, as it, enables the settlers In

that section to supply themselves with quantities of superior fish food,

which, smoked and salted, adds very materially to the limited bill of rare

for the season. They are captured in nets by the bushel and ban-el.

Few find their way to market. I am quite coufldeut that the first lot of

these fish that ever readied New York came to me from Mr. Stanley this

month. I have distributed them very generally, aud request any of your

readers who are in possession of additional facts concerning this compar-

atively new and valuable species of the salmo geuus, may speidily com-

municate the same to your columns. 1 have been informed that the nat-

e known to the scientific world that this was a dis-

eivi-d his name, tctfrno

Cirardin.

Mr. Stanley succeeded in taking thirty thousand of their eggs, which

are now being batched at the establishment of the Ean»eley Trout

Hatching Association, on Bema Stream. When sufficiently devebped

they will be placed iu suitable public waters in Maine. A few thousand

can probably be purchased, if desired, for other Stales, oi-by private

parries. The eggs are much linger ihau a brook tome's, the fish yielding

from 50 to 150, instead of from 400 to 500, as in the brook trout of same

I take this opportunity to congratulate you upon the most interesting

and valuable results experienced in the discussion aud elucidation of the

grayling question, and trust that this communication may inaugurate a

similar investigation of the "Blue Back Mystery."

Geo. Siiepard Page.<•
SOMETHING ABOUT GROUSE.

CONFUSION OF NAMES—VARIETIES IN THE WEST.

Of the eleven species of grouse known by n greater num-

ber of common names, only two are general in Illinois,

while a third was at one time generally distributed over the

northwestern counties of this State. Science lias reduced

the whole number of American grouse to six genera, and

the authorities on Ornithology have so plainly classified

them that no further confusion need occur as to what

should be considered grouse. What is known by some as

the quail is called a partridge iu some localities, and in

others the partridge is called a pheasant, and the eleven

different grouse arc known by eighteen different common

names, while the quail are only allied to the grouse genera,

and are really the partridge family of seven American spe-

cies, only one of which, the quail {Tetrno eoturiiix), or

"bob white," is known in Illinois or in the Eastern Lniled

States. . . ,

The two Illinois grouse are: First, the prairie hen, or

pinnated grouse, known in New York as far back as 1791

as the "heath hen," and now scientifically known as Cupi-

donia cupido. Second, the pheasant, or lulled grouse sci-

entifically known as Bmimu.i -umbdlui. The thud (no

longer an Illinois game bird), the sharp tailed grouse,

known in late authorities as Pediocu.Un phttm udiun. Strange

as it may appear, yet it is nevertheless true, these three

birds have been described by authors under fifteen differ-
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ent names -within lhe last one hundred years. The prairie

hen, or pinnated grouse, is too well known to need a de-

scription here. The sharp tailed grouse (no longer known
in Illinois) is found in Iowa and Dakota, only on the prai-

ries, and generally near the Big Sioux River. It differs

frnm the prairie hen in having the upper part white, stouter

bill, feathered to the base of the toes, more wedge shaped
tail, with central feathers elongated, feather? marked With

V-shaped vhi to spots, especially on (ha bre&st, and also

some U-shaped markings. It. is nearly as larrc, and in

some instances, though very rarely, exceeds the prairie hen
lit size, The meat, unlike the prarie hen, is while and
very delicious. Like the other Illinois grouse^it has a tail

of eighteen feathers.

The pheasant, scientifically known as BonaMuM vmMlti.i,

also culled the partridge, is a smaller bird, and was at one
time quite abundant along the heavily timbered and hilly

portions of the Illinois River. It is yet. easily found in the.

sequestered and hilly portions of the northwestern coun-
ties'. But I he bird, like the sharp tailed grouse, is soon to

be si thing of the past in Illinois.

The mountainous regions* of i he Middle States were the

usual preferred residences of the ruffed grouse, (called the

partridge in Connecticut and Eastward), and although it is

known "to once have extended over the whole breadth of

the Continent, northward as far as the fifty-sixth parallel,

and southward to Texas, Mr. Audubon ssiys that, there

were portions of South Carolina in which it never existed.

Its flesh is white and very tender. It is said by some that

their flesh is poisonous after they have eaten the leaves of

the laurel (Kahnin latlfolia); but Mr. Audubon appears to

doubt this. It, is the only one of the species, and in fact

the onlv bird that produces the "drumming" or thunder-like

noise, in the localities where it exists. It is very shy, and
lakes wing at the slightest intrusion. Should a sportsman
ever be fortunate enough to see one strutting and drum-
ming, he would ever after hesitate before he shot one. It

maybe safely said that they are not only the proudest, but

the handsomest game bird on this continent. They are

rarely if ever found in flocks of more than four to six, and
oftener from one to three.

—

El Paso Journal.*«
Tim. Natural Histoiiv Museum.—A complimentary

reception was given last week by the trustees of the Am-
erican Museum of Natural History at the rooms of the

Museum in Central Park. The past year of the Museum
has been more successful than any other since its beginning

six years ago, very many new specimens having been
added, and the whole collection having been more thor-

oughly arranged and classified. The mounted specimen of

the Arab courser attacked by lions, which obtained the

prize as a work of art at the Paris Exposition, has been placed

on the lower floor, just to the right of the entrance, and
attracted much attention. The gift of Miss Catherine

Wolfe, the daughtsr of the late President of the Museum,
. consisting of over 5,000 specimens of shells, has been

placed oil the second floor. In addition to this collection,

Miss Wolfe has also given the Museum over a thousand
volumes of scientific works, which have been mostly ar-

ranged in cases in the upper story of the building. The
specimens of mounted birds and mammals on exhibition in

the upper hall are probably the finest in the country, and
have been largely added to during the last y#ar."» The
crowd of visitors at the reception was toojjreat to permit a

close examination of the collection, which is in every de-

partment exceedingly full. The meteorological department
had its share of curious visitors inspecting the various in-

struments by which the daily observations are made. It is

in this part of the building that the library is situated,

containing, beside the gift of Miss Wolfe, a complete set

of all the publications of the Smithsonian Iustilute, and
many other valuable works on natural history.

K Fighting Fishes.—"The Jardin d'Acclimatation," says

the Paris Liberie, "has just received from Shanghai a col-

lection of Japanese and Chinese fishes, among which are

some of the fighting sort, which furnish great amusement
to the Annamites. The following is the mode of proceed-

ing: They select two combatants of dark color, and put

them into separate glass bottles, which they then place

close together. The fish immediately begin to watch each
other; their hues change; they become black, the tail and
fins become phosphorescent, and the eyes sparkle with pe-

culiar lustre. They soon rush toward one another, but arc

stopped by the bottles. When their rage is at its height

they are liberated and placed in the same reservoir, and a
furious combat takes place until one being defeated seeks

Bafety in flight, again changing its tint to a whitish gray."

—In Tennessee, a snake which measured several feet in

length was killed while caught in the crack of a fence, half

its body being on each side. Examination developed that

the snake had swallowed a rabbit before it had attempted
to crawl through the crack, and that after its body was
half through the crack it caught and swallowed another

rabbit, thus having a rabbit on each side the fence. The
rabbits could not get through the crack, which was un-

fortunate for the snake, as it'eost him his life.

-»•*- —

—

Salem, Mass., November 16th, 1874.

Editoh Foueot and Streams—
IUs wilh much pleasure that I inform you of the capture of a fine al-

bino of the species cvlymbus septeiitrionalw; sex as yet unknown. This

bird was shot In Salem Harbor Tjy -a friend of mine, while gunning In

my float. It la a clear, beautiful white, no panellings or other mark-

ings being discernible, wilh flesh-colored bill and feet of a pale yellow.

The eye is smoky while, wilh hlnck pupil, and the whole bird is some-

what under the umuiI size. I have scon albino robins, blackbirds, blue-

birds, woodpeckers, sparrows, swallows, a woodchnck, and know of ul-

blno woodcock ami quail; but I never knew of anything like this be-

fore, and never heard of any albinos among water fowl before this,

though of course they arc liable to occur In anything.

] f some of our leading ornithologists would inform us through your

columns about albinos, particularly in aquatic birds, and also their theo-

ries for the occurrence of the samo, I think there would be noma atten-

tive readers, amongBt whom would be yours truly. B. L. N.
*.*-

CENTRAL, PARK MENAGERIE.
DEPARTMENT OP PUBLIC PARKS, I

New York. Nov. Hi, 1874. |

Animals received at Central Park Menagerie for the week ending

November 21 Bt, 1874:

Three brown Capuchin Monkeys, Cebusfalnetlus. Ilab. Guiana.

One Red-tailed Hawk, JlitUo OoreiUis.

One Herring Gun, Locus argenlalus.

One Agouti, Diwjpncta atjitti. Presented by Mr. John Schailner.

tppiflg Turtle, Chslvdra serpentina. Presented by Mr. F. S.

Webster

.

W. A. COMSWM.

foodlnnd, Wmvn mid Cgnrthn.

NEWFOUNDLAND SCENERY.

"The Western waves of ebbing day,

Eoll'd o'er the glen their level way:

Each purple peak, each flinty spire,

Was bathed in Hoods of living Arc."

Harbor Grace, October 36th, 1871*

BniTOR FOREST AWT) SJTBEAM:—
The many renders of Scott's "Lady of the Lake" will ri u,.

well known'llnes. 1 use them here simply as helps to thought, and In-

deed it has been our wish, at the close of a day's journey in our country

that wo possessed such descriptive power. We have gram] sun-els,

clouds of lovely tints—crimson, mauve, and many oilier colors. We
have the star-bcjenmied heavens. We have, also, the dark storm cloud,

the flowing rain, the rivers to ford, the windfalls to gel over, the marshes

to cross, aud the heal and the flies to encounter, before reaching our en-

campment for the night. Dow soothing, then, is the beautiful evening".

Our woods ore remarkable for their stillness at, night, aud when alone by

the sweet murmur of yon brook, or mayhap a dashing river, the cry of

the loon (which sounds like looh—ni is pre-eminently solemn In iho night

watches. What an eye it has. It will dodge the flash of a gun. Well

may it he called the great, northern diver.

In my former notes I gavo some imperfect views of Trinity- Buy. We
will how land at Trinity again, and send our boat, onto Catalina, there

to wait on us. The southwest arm of Trinity has two branches. We
take the one skirting lhe northwest arm. It runs along by the hill sido,

and is very narrow, but the scenery is interesting. There is Colt's Cove,

which can hold hundreds or sail of ships, perfectly land locked, and out

of sight of the harbor. Then the beautiful arm reaches up northward,

and we journey on our road until we gain the northwest ami, River

Bridge, where some nice trout can be caught. Our road to King's Cove

lavs to the left. So far wo hare left, four miles behind us, and some

eighteen miles further will carry the traveller to King's Cove. There is a

curious way of making roads in this country sometimes. They are often-

times longer than they ought lo bo. Indeed, were it not for compass

bearing of places, people might Imagine they were g.'ing into the deer

country, where the wolves might get hold of them. Our road, neverthe-

less, is an interesting one. Itis narrow, to be sure, but has been won-

derfully improved or late years. The sides thereof ore thickly skirted

with a strong growth of spruce and flr, mixed with the more ornamental

trees of the woods, such as the wild cherry, sycamore, mountain ash,

juniper, etc, and the road itself is carpeted with the beautiful C. Canaden-

sis, with its pretty white petals and cluster of red berries. I have met
with solitary specimens of the Cliutonia liorealis on the road. Here and

there wo see the kikes peeping at us through the trees. One of the finest

lakes is Warehlll. We call them alt ponds in this country. If a man
can call across si sheet of water, "How many trout have yoaf and get. a

satisfactory answer, I suppose we call that a pond; wit. we can't eal

across ttiese big lakes, unless we had the power or Stentor. C.— -*> 1

The Biggest Farm—I was at Sullivant's farm to-day.

It is about eight miles square, and contains about 41,000

acres. Number of hands employed, about 600; mules and
horses, 1,000; cattle (oxen), »0; number acres in corn,

20,000; acres in small grain, 3,000; acres in tame grass,

3,000; miles of hedge, 300; head of hogs, 1,100; head of

cattle, 600. Everything is run in regular military style.

He can tell what it costs to raise a bushel of grain on any
section of his farm, also the cost each month to feed the

hands. The hands are all hired by the month and boarded.

There is a resident doctor—Dr. Blair—who attends to the

sick. According to actual figures, it is demonstrated that

eleven cents per bushel in ordinary seasons will put corn in

the crib, and twenty-six cents per day will board hands.

The following was the bill of fare for June, 1874:—Smoked
shoulder, mess beef, fresh beef, flour, bread, rice, beans,

peas, tea, coffee, sugar, dried apples, vinegar, molasses,

Jard, spices, eggs, fresh vegetables, etc. ; cost per capita,

twenty-six and a half cents. A general stock of goods is

kept, from which the men are suplied at cost. An elevator

of 30,000 bushels capacity is about ready to receive grain.

It is said to be, by competent judges, the best aud most
complete elevator in the State, outside of Chicago. There
is now in crib on the farm 450,000 bushels of corn, wailing

lo be shelled and shipped.—El Paso Journal.
***

Thk Sugar Chop.—From a letter before us dated Baton
Rouge, Louisiana, we learn that the prospect for a good
crop of sugar has not been surpassed for a number of

years. This e> tract stales that "since the 11th inst. we
have been in the daily receipt of over one hundred hogs-

heads of sugar and three hundred barrels of molasses."

The full harvest will not begin for two or three weeks, and
negro laborers will then have all they want to do. Accord-
ing to appearances now, it will be fair to count, 180,000

hogsheads. This will be the largest yield since 1881, when
the figures stood at 450,000 hogsheads.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

N. Jones, Acton, Mass.—The animal you send is a spe-

cies of elephant water flea, {Bomirm lonffeeviius.) lis ap-

pearance, when seen through a microscopic lense, is very

peculiar and interesting. Its large eyes and curiously

shaped hands, or feelers, are a fine study. Shell oval,

rounded behind, terminating in a broad spine; upper at-

lense large, curved, cylindrical, and many jointed. It is

found in 1'resh water streams. There are a large number
of different species of the water flea, some of them very

curious, yet all harmless.

The seed you send is the NtcoUaiui tolxmum, or tobacco

seed. Place it under a microscope and you will see a kid-

ney-shaped seed or a light brown color, with strongly

marked ridges meandering all over the surface". Towards
the concave portion of the seed these waves become less

decided. On some seeds a curious irrideseence will be

noticed. I never before examined the seed of tobacco with

the microscope. It richly repays one in examination,
Ollipod Quill,

Silk Worms.—A correspondent from Berkshire county,

Mass., writes us that there is considerable ink-rest mani-

fested at the present time in regard to the silk culture,

and that efforts are making to test the practicability of the

same. After some few trials, which we think could be
overcome, we see no.good reason why this climate should

fail of giving a remunerative reward for silk culture. We
have the opinion of Mr. Kenedy, the agent of the Holyoke
silk factory, who thinks well of Berkshire county as a

place admirably calculated for making the experiment.

Let us hope this success may be attended with success, for

it would not only in: reduce a new industrial enterprise into

this country, but prove also that some things can be done

as well 83 others by persevering Yankee talent.

Ollifod Quill,

Ellen Quincy, Belmont, Mass.—In your table decora-
tions be sure to observe the following rules: Always when
you use for your table white or gold banded china use foli-

age and fruit; flowers always have a very pleasing effect

on a plain white crystal service, and you* may use green
leaves intermixed with bright berries; they have an ele-

gant aud chaste effect on glass, yet it requires a refined

taste tp arrange the same in graceful combinations. Re-
member this fact: brilliant-hued blossoms lose much of

their natural beauty when contrasted with the varied colors

of a china desert set. A few arrangements with the differ-

ent Kinds of flowers will soon give you new ideas.

^_^^ Ollipod Qcii.t,.

F. Pittman, Millvillc, Long Island.—The fertilizer you
ask about is known as Gould's fertilizer, and was invented
and patented quite a number of years ago. I have used it

for fourteen years in succession, and have found it safe,

reliable, and, When used according to direction, always
giving satisfaction. I have also this season made a careful
experimental uso of Reed's fertilizer. Olllpod Quill.

X\u MmneL
THE POINTS OF SHOW DOGS.

T1IE LONG-HAIRED OR YORKSHIRE TERRIER, (COMMOKLT
CALLED BROKEN-HAIRED SCOTCH.)

HEAD long; jaw and nose sharp; eye bright and sharp
j

jaw not over short; body compact, not too high on
the leg; stern carried gaily. There is so much coat you
cannot see the general outline. It should be long, free

from curl or crimping. There are three different shinies on

a good dog—blue, silvery and tan, the fluff of bead and
ears being well tanned with that rich tan which it can hardly

be believed is natural, and which is carried equally rich on

the legs and feet.

rODJTS IN JUDGlNa.

Head 15[C'0lor 115

Legs tnlFeel ~,

Tail oiLength of coat at)

IDislributionof color on coat 10—100

THE rOMKRANlAN DOG.

Head widish between the ears; ears pricked, head flat,

going off sharp to the muzzle; eye bright, flashing, and
restless; the whole head foxy-looking, theuosebeingblack;
whole body square and short; legs straight; feet inclined
to be flat; tail curled over and lying on to the hip; coat a
wdiole mass of pure white straight hair, very pily at the
bottom.

Head
General symmetry...
Tail .

nts ra jrnxiiNo.

30,Coat
lfiColor

....10 Legs.

15

I

Feet.. 5-100

THE PUG DOG.

Head round; skull high; ears small, fine in quality, and
dark, carried close to the head; eves should be very promi-
nent, almost as it ihey would leave the sockets, dark and
lustrous; nostrils and nose well set back, with an indent or
stop, but not so much as the bull dog; jaws level, with a
dark muzzle and a black mole on each check, wilh three
hairs in each mole; shoulders broad; chest wide; back
strong, well loined; stern curled over cm one side about
half a turn more thau one curl; legs straight; feet flat;

color fawn, with all points black, but devoid of smut in
body-color; coat of fine quality, with a trace of dark down
the ccutrc of back.

POINTS IK JUIlOINO.

Head s^l Shoulders In
Back lOlLoins 10
Tail lOlColor 13
Distinct Harks 10 Legs 5

l-'cet 5-100

FOX-TERRIER POINTS.

I sec an article in your Gazette of Saturday, the 17th inst.,

on fox-terriers, together with their, points for judging.
Kindly permit me to say that I agree with such artiele'toa
certain extent; but I consider some points should be al-

lowed for color and some for condition, aud therefore sub-
mit what I consider should be the code of points for a fox-
terrier to be judged by, and shall be glad to bear through
your paper from any of my brother fanciers, their views
on the matter, for I am open to conviction and willing to
learn anything with reference to Ibis "gem" of dogs:

—

Shape of head, inei'dg oy*a.)5 Legs and feot... is

Shape of body ls|Starn ,

'.'.','.,'.'. 5—100
Of course nose should be black, aud as to the principal

part of the remarks iu general in your article of the 17th
inst., I agree.

—

Fancier's Gazelle.

*»
APPARENT WANT OF NOSE.

DURING such weather, and in the dry state the herbage
has been for the past two weeks, it is almost an im-

possibility for even the keenest nosed dog to readily find

quail; aud we have heard the universal complaint from
sportsmen returning from shooting trips since November,
first that until we have a rain there will be little satisfaction

iu using a dog. We likewise experienced the same trouble

when in Kent county, Delaware, the past week, where we
were positive the bird abounds in numbers, and for the first

two days regularly looked to the stubbles during the early

morning and evening feeding times of the quail, but with-
out success; and until changing entirely our plans of oper-

ations found but few coveys. Owing to the great dryness
of everything, on account of the drought, the birds all

seemed to keep directly near the small branches and streams,

and provided thus far with all the food they need, furnished
by the wood or thicket they frequeut, have not yet been
compelled to seek the stubbles, as they will later.

A setter must be plentifully supplied with water, if any
dependence is to be placed upon his nose, and we learn

from a great many of our friends that this necessity has
been extremely difflsult to find this Autumn. We are sure
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Tint a few dogs will be unnecessarily condemned, on tic-

count, of what has appeared to be with them a want, of

nose in the past two weeks; but we advise a second trial

and a continued hunting when the state of the weather and
moisture of the fields will be more advantageous and prove

the most satisfactory for the masters.

Feeding Time During the Shooting Season.—Dur-
ing the shooting season our dogs require the most nourish-

ing description of food, in order to keep them in any con-

dition to stand the immense amount of work that devolves

upon them. We believe that one meal a day, providing it

is of the proper kind, is ample, but just as much as the dog

will eat should be given directly after returning from the

field at night, after which it will be found he will curl him-

self up in his bed of staw and sleep comfortably until

morning, awaking refreshed and ready again for work.

We have always been feeding our dogs on four parts of old

Indian meal to one of meat scraps, boiled together, properly

seasoned and allowed to cool, but in our late trips we have

carried the Spratt biscuit, which we rind answers every

purpose, keeping the dog in excellent condition.

'I'm; Next Bkncu Snow in Tennessee.—Our regular

Memphis correspondent writes:

—

"The officers and members of 111= Stflte Bportomens* Association art

already mnking preparations for ttic next tournament, which most likely

will be held here, and if the rumors circulated are correct , the nest show
will eclipse anything yet heard of in thiscountry In the way of purses,

or. more properly speaking, prizes. The bench ahOW alone will foot up
a couple thousand dollars, and perbnps more, and the match prizes, as

well as those for the field trial, wilt be increased correspondingly, while

the entrance fee in all cases will bo greatly reduced. The prevailing

idea is to offer large prizes, and in that way make tt an object to the

shooters auddogowners in the Eastern, as well as Western States to at-

tend, and that they will do when they see the list of priaes which Will

goon bo arranged."

Dead Dog.—"Major," a celebrated fox dog, owned by
Captain John Travis, died last week at Clarksville, Tenn.

lie formed too close an attachment for the rope with which

lie was tied, and swung himself into eternity in trying to

break the flaxen threads that bound him to this life and his

kennel.

»»»
—A Battle Creek Nimrod recently went on a hunt far

North of Howard City, taking with him a young hound.

One day the hound chased a deer and became lost. Alter

hunting for him three days the search was given up and he

returned home, where lie was astonished to find the dog,

who had crossed the State a distance of 135 miles, on a

route which he had never before traveled, having been

taken away on the railroad.

—The national dog of Germany, which is the "dachs-
hund," or uadger-houod, ia beginning to make jto appear-

ance here. They are queer, stunted little creatures, with

very short legs, and are said by sporting Germans to be

first rate for hunting rabbits.

THE HYDROPHOBIA MANIA.

AN English correspondent, reviewing the ground taken

by some London journals as to the extent of hydro-

phobia among dogs, and the fate which should be meted

out to them whenever they show the least symptoms of the

disorder, says-.—

I have had my kennel of greyhounds, the season's entry,

so severely attacked by the distemper that all of them at

one time were more or less mad. Many of them com-
pletely recovered, some fow died. Now, as in the case of

the "Durham Foxhounds," had some rash charge of "hy-
drophobia" been made against this kennel of greyhounds,
they might have been cruelly and wantonly destroyed, and
had I been foolish enough to give heed to the counsel, I

should have fewer cups to grace my sideboard by the num-
ber which some of these once mad dogs won.

It is the cur, or cross-bred dog that suffers the least from
the distemper, and my long experience among hounds and
dogs of all kinds has proved this fact without any sort of

doubt whatever.
Sex makes 110 difference in regard to the epidemic of the

"common distemper," by "muffs" christened with the term
1

," Any man with two ideas must be aware that the

sexes of the human race share alike in the inflictions of

creation, those inflictions varying in degrees according to

the uses of their lives which men or women adopt.

A canine mother having at her side- whelps when she
bites a man, fully accounts for 1he use of her teeth on an
intruding stranger, and can be no sign of any sort of in-

sanity whatever; on the contrary, I regard it as a proof that

her natural affections are predominant, and that she is in

all respects possessed of her senses,

It is really much lo be regretted that a surgeon should
assume to describe minutely the true symptoms attendant

on "hydrophobia," which, in all probability, in man or

dog, he had never seen twice in all his lift;.

When young dogs or puppies come in from "walk," no
matter of what breed they may be, unless they have Ven
successfully vaccinated, which k a never failing- pretention,

on being massed together an epidemic called distemper is

sure to affect them more or Jess. It is erroneous to say
that "hydrophobia" is "more frequent, in Winter than i'u

Summer;" either in Winter or Summer veritable hydropho-
bia seldom exists, though madness of a much more inno-

cent character does. The insanity among dogs that thus

appears in the Autumn and earliest Winter months has been
erroneously and foolishly termed "rabies," and "rabies"

has been read by ignorant people to mean "hydrophobia,"
and on that delusion have arisen the most grievous conse-

quences to the human mind, as well as the greatest cruelty

to the canine race, viz., morbid delusion in man terminating

in acute insanity and ending in death.

+ >m

Staunchness.—A friend clips the following statement

from the Lawrence Standard, and sends it to us with the

request that we "score that dog some few points for

staunchness." Poor fellow ! he's past all scoring now

:

"A somewhat, singular accident befell Thomas Shaw's
dog, of Wyandotte, on Friday last. Mr. S. was out, shoot-
ing, when the dog, which by the way is a full blooded
animal, came to a point at some quail directly on the rail-

road track. Before Mr. S. could get up to the dog, the
train came along, and in spite of all the whistling and coax-
ing, he would not relinquish his position, and in a few
moments, he was cut to pieces by the train under the very
eyes of bis master. This is certainly a singular instance of
good blood and fine training."

.»..».

FAiTfTFUi,.—An interesting instance of faithfulness on
the pari, of a dog is reported in connection with the last, tire

near Worcester, Mass. During its progress, Chief Combs
threw his coat on the ground and told his dog to watch it.

The little fellow took his position on the coat, and the
owner left him to work in another section of the woods,
but it happened that the coat was in the course of the lire,

and, as the tiames approached, members of the department
attempted to remove the dog, but it was no use, he at-

tempting to bite every one who approached him or attempt,
ed to remove the coat he was watching. Word was sent lo

the Chief, and he arrived in time to save both coat and dog
from the flames, which were within three feet of them
upon his arrival.

GAME IN SEASON FOR NOVEMBER.

Elk or Wapni. ffrvn* Canadensis. I'arioou. To .

Mar.-, brown ami _• :. Red Deer, Co;-. •

WiblTurkev. .!/*.'", -//*-• '/nVapavo. SrpiirreK red Mark and "rr\W h-.-k. -•i;.,/).i rusli.-nla. Quail. Orlur Virnhwimis. "

Hurled Grouse, Tetrao umUllus. Pinnated lirou.-e! T-irno C<n,ido.
Wild I'i-eons. Wild Due);, Geese, Brant, jtc.
Plover.

I
Under the head of " Game, ana fun in

general term* the several ran :

that were we to attempt to porrteutorte »•.

those entire sections t/iat relate to the kim
would reguiie a great amount of our s/inc

guMed by the laws of nature, ujwn which
our readers would do well to vrortde Uiem
spectixe Utates fur constant reference. Other
will only create coufusuni.}

Game ik Market.—No epicurean can now find fault

with our game markets, as a look at the establishment of

the Messrs. Robbins, in Fulton Market will readily prove.
The employees in that establishment were so busy that we
could not get a word from them. This is a pleasant cir-

cumstance, so we forgive them this time for their tacitur-

nity. The only unusual game we saw were English phea-
sants—gaudy birds—and as edible as they are handsome.
These are shipped here from England, and though not as

large OS an ordinary hen, bring $.5 per brace. English
hares are also coming over. Wild turkeys—fine, plump,
soft-fleshed creatures—are arriving fTom the West, and sell

at prices varying from $5 to §10 per brace. These fine

birds are reported to be quite numerous in Texas, Illinois,

and other places. Ruffed grouse, coming in quite pro-

fusely, retails at $1 55 per brace. Quails bring only $3 73

per brace; canvas back ducks, $2 50 per brace; red heads,

$1 50; black heads, $1; butter balls, seventy-five cent3.

Hares from Canada, and rabbits from Connecticut, are

abundant and cheap; and robins bring $1 per dozen.

—Opossums are among the seasonable delicacies dis-

played on the door-posts of restaurants. Red-headed
ducks are arriving in the markets, and are selling at $2.50

a pair.

—Never were there such swarms of ducks seen about
Long Island as are now thronging its "sea-girt shore." On
the great inner bays, and far out to sea, the calm surface of

the water has been black with them during the warm weather
just past—black ducks, broadbills and coots, floating in the

sun, and asleep with their heads tucked under their wings,

far beyond the sportsman's reach. Only at nightfall did

they come ashore to feed among the bogs and eel-grass.

But since the recent storms and the advent of the

cold snap, they have multiplied to incredible numbers, and

give the gunners every desirable opportunity to make
havoc in their ranks. The veriest tyro can come home
loaded. It is almost impossible to go astray in the search

for them, but Good Ground, Noack, and Belport may bo

recommended as best shooting grounds.

— The latter part of last week a party consisting of Gen.

Singleton, N. D. Munson, W. B. Bull, Ed. Hope, Edgar
Morris, Wash Corby n, Jas. J. Singleton, E. K, Stone, F.

D. Sehei-merhorn, of Lagrange, Mo., Hon. A. W. Lamb,
Dr. Hewitt, R. Drain, and Dr. Lamb, of Hannibal, and a

puny I'rom Macon, Mo., in all about twenty-five persons,

started for a two weeks' hunt on the Red River and in the

Indian country. Mr. Hope took his celebrated dogs and

his trainer along. The party will go down the Atchison

& Topeka Koad for buffalo; then to Red River for alliga-

tors; thence into the Indian country. They take one of

Cole's show tents along and camp out. Mr. Hope was one

of the gentlemen who accompanied the Irish team out West

last mouth.

» New Hampshire—South Tamworth, Nor. Wh.—Ruffed
grouse are very plenty and of good size, and are not very

wild, as they have not been hunted much. Foxes are with-

out number. There have been two bears killed the past

week not far from here, and one is ranging round the

mountains now with a trap on him. Very good duck
shooting can be had on Ossipce Lake, about six miles from
here. Kentcck.

New .Irksey.—A party of hunters while beating about

the bush near Poniplon Plains last week started 'a large

and savage wild cat, which was finally shot and found to

be over three feet from tip of nose to tail.

VutGmtA.—Dw Pa/rJo, Mel., "Nov- ay.—I have just re-
turned from a two weeks hunt on the mountains bordering
On "llluekwater Country," as it is called, and will inform
you of my success. I had good shooting mid lived on
grouse, turkey, squirrels and venison almost all the lime I
was in camp. Grouse were thicker than they had ever
been within the memory of the " oldesl inhabitant." I
bagged 23 in three hours the last day I was out. We killed
two deer llie first day, but were nnl"as lucky afterward, as
we got. but six in all. Immense fires have swept through
the woods where we were, and I think that accounts for
(he Scarcity of deer. The grouse we found in the alder
Swamps dear the creeks. I killed four turkeys one day
and three the next. I saw other's, but did not get a shot at
them. Quails were scarce, but, we got a few shots. A
friend of mine Shot 33 grouse in a few hours (4), which is a
good bug for this country. Ducksi are on the creeks and
ponds in larger numbers than usual. One gunner shot 23
day before yesterday. R, L. W.

Tennessee.—M,;?;>/«>, Nov. 18.—Bird hunters have
had rather tedious sport during the past week, owingtothe
scarcity of game on this side of the Mississippi, and gener-
ally the best bag that is brought in is taken from not over
twb or three coveys that are started during the day. The
weather has been quite warm, however, until to-day,
which accounts in a measure for the scarcity, but now an
improvement in the supply is looked for. Arkansas is

sending a splendid supply of venison and ducks, and I be-
lieve one or two bears, Showing that gunners over in that
wild State are having plenty of work.

Wisconsin.—MmMo, Nov. 13.—The shooting in this

vicinity is gradually growing poorer, as the ducks are
leaving dally by thousands fox more congenial climes. I
\iino I'uckitwny Lake a few days since, arid only succeed-
ed in bagging thirteen ducks in three-fourlbs of a day, and
these were mostly shot at a "fly-away." The rice is lodged
down, and affords no cover for the thicks; hence they all

flock into the open river and bayous, so that it is almost
impossible to obtain a shot at them on these places. The
ducks rise in myriads at the discharge of a gun, and fly for

miles ere they alight again. Wild geese are quite plentiful,

though but very lew are shoton account of their extreme
wariness. Quails are very scarce, and I have seen but one
covey this season. Knifed grouse are plenty, and in the
northern part of the Stale deer are reported in large num-
bers. "Fred."

Missoiiu.—Wild pigeons are so plenty in some parts

thai they sell for ten cents per dozen.

Louisiana.—New Orleans, November 15.—Miller's Bayou
is one ,,f many club shooting places near here. It is twen-
ty-live miles distant; fare there and return$l.50. I returned

from there this morning with fifty-three ducks, all killed

from daylight to eight o'clock. Among them were 4
canvas-backs, 8 teals, 8 summer ducks, 11 mallards, 6black
ducks, 2 Sbevellen ducks, 4 widgeons, and the rest ffrey

ducks, (Gadwall's.) Twenty-five other hunters were there,

and altogether we had about, one thousand ducks, all killed

on the wing over decoys The quantity and variety are

astonishing. No better Winter sporting centre than New
Orleaus can be found. J. E. L.

Texas.—Millions of wild pigeons have occupied some
portions of Texas, and so destructive have ihoy been in
some cases as to be considered nearly as bad as the grass-

hoppers.

Can aha.—Deer are reported very plentiful nearHalibur-

ton Ruffed grouse were scarcely ever before known to be
so abundant. Jas. Esdalle and Johnny Gait, of Montreal,

returned on Monday "from a week's duck shooting on Lake
St. Francis, with a bag of 280 ducks. The ducks were
principally blue bills and red heads, with a few whistlers,

deaf ducks and buffel heads,

Chicago, November 21.—Kennicott Club shot for club

medal at Dexter Park November 18th, T. W. Wilmartn.

holder, Abe Kliuemann winner, with twenty contestants.

Wind cold, raw, sun shining baightly. Tame birds, strong

and quick. If. J, Edwards, referee, Win. Wat-liter,

scorer. Nearly all of our. local sportsmen attended, it be-

ing one of the last evculs of this description for this season.

Shooters were handicapped according to their past record,

and the winner was the person wiio shot the greatest dis-

tance, namely, 31 yards with nine birds. We will print the

full score next week; im Space this Week.

—Capl, Bogaidus gave an exhibition of skill at pigeon
shooting last "week at I be Driving Park at. Newport, Kv.
lie bad been announced to kill thirty-eight pigeons out of

fifty sprung from two traps, twenty yards rise and eighty

yards boundary; the traps to be placed forty yards apart,

and the shooter to stand between them, both Imps to spring

;il, I be same moment. The following is l he score. By it

will be seen that the Captain won his wager, with eight

birds to sparer-

Trap So. 1 11111 11111 10 110 I 1 1 1 1 1-19
Trap No. a 1 1 I 1 1 110 10 11111 11111 l-]9

—P. J. Casler, of Litlle Falls, and Barney Gillott, of

Mohawk, shot a match at pigeons for one hundred dollars

a siOc at Little Falls, N. Y., on the 31st instant, which re-

sulted in a victory for Casler, he having killed 17 out of 20,

fjillott 14 out of 20.

Custer 1 11 01 too 11 111 11111 11 1—1?
010; i 11 10; I 1 1 10011101-11

-»•»

Pens Tan, N. T., November IBtb, ISM.

EoiToii Forest ano Stbrax:—

A trap BtOOt came off hero on the lltli teat., leu birds each, 81 yards

rise, BO yards boundary, «*& '»<-' followinj! result:—

Pr,,, "Sheldon 5
!,,..,„,, ..... 7 Gilbert 3

Coryell 7 1

Xohts, C. E.

«»
Philadelphia, November 20th, 1S71

Editor Fobest and Strham:—
A number of gentlemen of Fra.ikford, Bridaabnrgh, and vicinity have

r, .riiied. this Kail, n society, the name of which will explain its objects.

,
,

1

', ,; 1 he North Philadelphia Society for the Protection of Game,

and the Prevention of Sunday Gnnnim,'. President, H. K. Allen; Vice

I'lv.-icleni, T, Mar, Mni-inil; Secretary,.!. Emory Byram. As yet the Sc-

ri ||, having about thirty or forty members, but I thTnk it will

1, ,: mi, mcess. So far, they have been unable to prevent Sunday

,j ,,,, the Delaware, Trot 0" eltore 1 believe our society has done

come good, 1 cannol help complimenting the FOREST asd Stream. It

U the only sporting pnper I ever took regularly, and 1 desire no better.
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It is a sheet which one docs not feel it necessary to put buck in the

pocket after reading.

The W. J. G. P. A. now has men stationed at the ferries, lo watch for

persons violating their luw. I have heard of no streets, but have seen

them examine the spoitsiueua' licenses at Market Struct Ferry, Camden,
J. \V. II.*•

LAKE KOSHKONONG.

CmoAOO. Til.. Nov. 17, 1874.

Emtmi Forest *sn BriCE.01:-

This lake, situated about fonilci-n miles from Jaue-viHe, Wis., on line

or Chicago ami Northwestern Railway, has of lute years hecouie quite a

noted resort for sportsmen from all sections of the country, asduriug the

Tall months it is the feeding ground of the celebrated canvass back ducks

which annually congregate there in large numbers to Teed on thu wild

celery with which the Like abounds. There is no spot in the Weft where

they are found In such abundance, or where so many are secured by

sportsmen. The lake is seven miles long by three wide, bordered by

large marshes at intervals, where the wild rice grows in great profusion.

On the lake and In rhemarshea may bi foonafcom September until the,

lake Closes, even' variety of duck known in the West. To give some idea

of thenumber* I will simply state that two sportsmen shot this season in

one week 513, including all the early varieties. Snipe arc found about

the mar-bes, put fridge- in ; he wood-, prairie chickens vol quail hi the

immediate vicinity, ami r : . -|. : .... n wt..> enjoys (he different kinds

of field and lake shooting, 110 locality conld suit him better. This season

parties from Xc.w V'ork, Hoatou, Providence, Cincinnati, ,vc, have made
this tie-it headquarters fur Fall shooting, although, owing to the mild

weather the sport has not been equal to that of former years. Still,

canvass bucks have been, since October, quite plenty. The htrgesl '

made by any one party was 108 in two da;, s. Two Bents from Now York
shot eighty-seven ducks in one day, mostly red heads. These parties, as

well as those who are posted, have invariably Btopped at "Bingham,

"

who owns a fine firm bordering the lake, and although not professing to

keen a hotel, has accommodations tor about twenty gentlemen, where
they are snre of the best tft country fare. There arc other stopping

places in the vicinity, but none equal to ;

'. - 1 Bingham, a son of the

proprietor of this farm, is acknowledged' the champion canvass back
shooter of this lake. During the season he often secures from sixty to

seventy-live a day, when the lake is smooth. This, to some who are

aware that these docks feed and live mostly in open water, not often

feeding near the shore, may look large: so, how he does it will be ex-

plained. He has a light boat which sets very low in the water, having

depth cnongh so that when lying flat on his back, he is not visible.

Armed with two breech loaders, he sits in the stern, paddliug out into the

lake, until he espies a Hock of canvass backs. He then lies flat on his

back, propelling the boat with a scnli oar, which he works over his

shoulder. Being entirely hidden from view, the duck are. not alarmed until,

when witliin sbtjottng liisi.iiu-e, lie suddenly rises and makes sad havoc

_n their ranks, for he is a good shot. The second gun is used for orip-

pled birds, so but few getaway. To those who desire to visit this lake

another season it may be well to say they should leave Chicago by Chicago
and Northwestern Railway, securing tickers to Koshkonong. from which
station they can easily reach the lake, which is about two miles distant,

by private conveyance, w liich can always be procured; or, if intending to

stop at Binghauis', direct letter 10 Ira Bingham, Koshkonong, Wisconsin,
slating what day they will be there and he will be on hand to convey
them. Shamrock..

COOTING AT ' CAPE ANN.
Salem, Mass., November 9th, 1874.

Editor Forest and Stream;—
Seeing your uotice of sea fowl shooting at Gloucester, Mass., led me to

think that perhaps a description of the same might be of interest. That
portion of our State called Cape Ann. which stands out so boldly into

the bay, embraces five different places, including Antsquam, or, as it is

commonly called, "Squam." It is at this place that most of the sport is

bad, thongh other parts of the Cape are good. The sport is commonly
known as "cooring," I presume because some of those of onr sea ducks
known as cools are the birds sought for, though anything within range,

from a "grey gull" to a "devil diver," or grebe, is fair game. Parties of

gentiemeu own or lease shanties on the shore and spend from a couple of

days to a week, or even longer here, and sometimes make big days, as
many as 30 to 40 pairs being frequently shot. The sport is conducted as

follows: Taking a "dory," with one or two gunners in the same they

row to some favorable spot off shore and moor the "dory," bow and
stern; then a string of (generally on account of convenience) tiat decoys,

arranged so as to keep up, are fastened, sometimes a flock of them, at

each end of the boat, aud it is time for action, or actions of many kinds,

for I assure you some days, unless one has bis "sea legs" well on, he
will do net only some ludicrous tumbling around, but "heave up Jonah"
as well. And here let me say thai it is really remarkable to witni ss the skill

with which some of the old gunners will keep their feet, aud knock the

coots as they come along. Of course this shooting is not so gentlemanly
as true field sports, but to many it has strong attractions, and gives a shot

a chance to show his skill. Breech loaders are uuquestiouably the most
convenient for this, and to my mind all other kinds of at least duck
sbooiing; the rapidity *ith which you can reload, enabling one to secure

many otherwise hopeless cripples. Yours fraternally, R. L, N.*
KILLING DOES.

PuiLADKLruU, Novcinbor 17th, 1871.

Editor Forest and Stream:—
no you approve of killing does? I think it a most unsportsmanlike

act to destroy the breeding animals of any kind of game, except beasts
of p < v. Thare seems to be a great number of persons who can afford to
spend money for the best outfit and time for their pleasure, anil who
think that llvey are entUlo.i therefor tithe bafne of sportsmen, If they
camp in Ihe woods mid bring down «o many deer, no matter how many
or them are does. -Men who cannot tjl] the mule froin'lhe female, or
who wantonly destroy the stock by purposely killing the latter, are noth-
ing better than pot hunters, and ouirht to he severely dealt with by game
protecting societies. The legislation for the protection of game appears
to me everywhere very ineffective and partial, and 1101 acad calculated to
make game an article of food for the people, but a luxury in 1 be reach of
the rich only. A. v. L.

[Deer muJtii>ly so fast that, in localities where they
abound, there is no objection to killing does in the Fall of

the year, after they have discarded Iheir fawns.

—

Ed.]

GUN TESTS.

Akron, Ohio, November, 1874.
Editor Forest and Strbam:—
In testing my gun j esterday 1 reached results that surprised me some-

what, and as they may be of interest to the readers of F. aud S., I send
you tliis.

The gun is IS gllage, 3D hlch barrels and is chambered for a 12 A shell.

I use metal shells the full length of cotmterbore. In previous tests 1 bail

found I hat llrjo n. i mil ul' powder the gun would Utilize, without
: i spoiliug the pattern of shot, to bo 8» drachms of

of shol h,
1 powder anally adopted was very coarse, (1

rail.. :. :!-i-. 1. ;_ one pasteboard and one pink-edged wad over powder
mid one thin pasteboard wad over the shot. But wishing to use smaller
ehot than heretofore and to give '.hem greater velocity, I concluded to re-

test, 1 first tried 4 drachms of powder and 1 oz, of shot, but the recoil was
bo unpleasant lhat I determined to try lbs affect of reducing the weight

of the shot, and in that way gain increased velocity, it I could, without

I 1, .Til.

standard paper testing penetration. I took some thin

maililla for the pads, aud to more readily detect any loss of pat-

tern, I placed the target at thirty yards; the .first test was with Nos.

7, 11 and 11 shot, using ftanonrd loud of powder and shot, four loads for

each number. The second test was with same Nos. of shot, BJ drachma

of powder and £ oz. shol, four loads of each number. I found an

average gain of penetration of -IS per cent, the gain being the greatest

with the finest, shot. The pattern with No. 7 was same as with standard

load, with No. 9 not quite as good, aud with the No. 11 was the best I

bale ever had. This result Is entirely at variance with the prevailing

Iheory, "I. e. to improve the pattern, increase the amount of shot," and

this quile likely is due to some peculiarity in the bore of the gnu

.

Perhaps few sportsmen tire aware how much a slight difference of

bore in guns or sameguage will • J the euns in using shot of same

numbers. Some time since 1 a-sisic-d a friend in testing a gun which he

thought of buying, same gnage and length of barrel as mine, and gouging

the barrels with a star guage, I found that the barrels were three-one

thousandths of an inch (3-1,0011) smaller at the muzzle than mine, but the

increase of diameter towards Ihe breech followed the same proportion us

mine. Yet Ihe gun would not give any pattern with Nos. 7 and 9, mid

gave splendid patterns with Nos, 8 and 10; the same shells aud weights

of load h ere used as in mine. Yet this difference in size, (3-1,000,) would

hardly be noticed with a pair of ordinary callipres.

1 was pleased to see iu a late number of your paper a description of a

gun owned by a Mr. Ellntore, one with a 4} inch drop or stock. I have

used for nearly three years one with 4) inch drop and U| inches from

:,i :,m,: trigger, and am so well pleased with its convenience and

, artatoty 1 I aim En shooting in thick cover, that I could not be persuaded

i.j change back to the old style. Cannot some of your mauy correspond-

cntsgivl Its iheir experience with coarse powder. The sizes most used

by the sportsmen in onr club are from No. 1 to 3 Oriental, aud No. 4 to 6

Orange Lightning. The size I have been compelled to adopt, to secure

good pattern with a fair penetration in my gun. is so coarse that 1 am
frequently advised by my friends to use blasting powder on thu BCorc of

cheapness. ING -

METAL SHELLS.

. Font::

Newaxik, November 13th, 1B74.

Stream:—
I fully indorse "Side Lever's" opinions in regaid to the length of

shells aud rorins of shoulders In breech loaders; but he dld'nt loll how
he loads either of the guns he mentioned. Judging from his remarks, 1

should say he had thoroughly studied the subject, and doubt not Unit

many of your readers beside myself would like to bear from him fre-

quently. 1 sho 1 Id like to have his opinion on the merits of metal shells,

or if he only uses paper shells, would like to know how he creases or

closes them, for 1 have been unable to get any good results from paper

shells turned mat the lop, or creased on the outside, and firmly believe

that the only way to get good pattern is by leaving the shells in the form

they are made, and securing the shot with at least three hard wads. I

have bought shells loaded and creased, which, when tired, lapped over

and above the shoulder in the gun about one-quarter of an inch, thus

contracting the wad in passing that point, so that it must have gone out

of the gun without: touching the slues of the barrels. I should recom-

mend India rnbbc-r wads in such cases. I have heard many opinions ex-

pressed on tbe stupidity of gunmakers in boring the chambers, but lean-

not help feeu'ng that they would not continue boring In what' "Side Le-

ver" calls tbe "opened plan," unless there was some well grounded rea-

sonforit. Will some expert enlighten me?
Perhaps 1 may be wrong in thinking that by the "opened plan" "Side

Lever" means tapering tbe chamber into the barrels so that no shoulder

is perceptible. 1 shoo Id call it the contracting plan, and will believe it

tonenftitsu method until informed <jt lUo uiiat,,Lc m haUng a. square

shoulder for the shell to butt against. Toodles,
,
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Jackson, Miss., November 11th, 1874.

Editor Forest and Stream.—
If your columns are still op-n to the "shell qnestion," after "Her-

bert's" two columns in Forest Asn Streim of November 5th, in favor

of metal shells and coudemtiation of paper ones, I'll have my say. I

own metal shells, and do not use them. One has the cap sticking in it

that I cannot remove; another 1 threw away for a like reason, aud 1 did

not "load them one hundred times," nor let them get so dirty that I could

"scraoe off the dirt," like Capt. Bogardns, or "Herbert," and I afflrm, as

a practical man, that a brass shell needs nearly the same cleaning as one

barrel of a muzzle loader.

Metallic shells are cheaper in the long run, and shoot better thun paper

shells, (because they are more soliif, and are not crimped as the

latter'usually have to bo,) in the ratio of the former bringing one bird

more to bag in twenty-five or thirty than the paper shell, provided the

metal shells are the full length o( the chamber, else they will not; a great

many metal shells do not have the requisite length. Metallic shells will

Are afterhaving been immersed in water for along time. (Query: Does

that constitute them hard shell Baptists?)

"Herbert" tells of a gentleman in whoso gun the cartridge extractor

slipped past the shell because he was using paper shells. 1 deny it; it

was the fault in the construction of the extractor. 1 could name guns

of American manufacture that do so frequently, orten enough to make it

qnite a per centage.in a day's shooting. I have tired my gun, say two

thousand times, and the extractor has to slip by I h : first time yet, and I

have shot, the poorest of Ely's shells—his xxx, as well as brown, blue,

and green. Furthermore, the barrels of my gun fit tight cnotiqli against

the false breech to keep the powder from being forced through aud

"wounding" or "beautifully tattooing my left wrist"

—

vide "Herbert's"

quota) ion from London Meld, though 1 have flrsd several xxx shells

whose bases had parted on one side from the brass cylinder.

"Herbert" says in regard to Ely's shells: "As far as usual charge of

powder comea, no doubt they are harmless." I do not know what he

calls a UBtKU chwge. We have shot 4 drachms, of powder and II az. Bhot

from a IS bore gun, and B drachms of powder and li oz. of shot out of a

10 bore gnu, or. in olher words, all we could get into the respeciive cases,

aud wo are not "tattooed" either.

I have been out iu a drenching rain, carrying my paper cartridges in

a belt on the. outside of my coat, and not one of Ihem refused to go off

at the time or afterwards, and I contend that when it rains so that paper

shells become useless, no one but a pot hunter would Und It tpoti in

staying. Yours truly, _^^_______ Geo. 0. Lvntou.

V. W. T., Washington.—Will you please tell mo the names of two of

the best hotels ia the W: hlte Mountains? Aus. Profile House and the

Glen House.

D. C. D.- I have a muzzle loading shot gun that scatters too much.

What had I better do about it? Ana. (Jo lo a competent gunmakcr and

ha.-e it draw bored.

P. U., City.—A good remedy to remove warts is a tincture of canthar-

iih-s, with a few- drops of iodide. Apply to the warts with a small brush.

in n Inn .')'.
1

11 :hl to be equally effective in man or beast.

Tu a short lime they will disappear.

Header.—Would you be kind enough to inform me, through your col-

umns, tin- name of some man who makes it a business to train dogs.

; ,_ got EtlttUfi bitch about nine months old, and wish to put her into

good 1 ..1
1

1- - - art lvortisfng columns.

P. O. Box 190, Schenectady—Can you inform me where I can get

some genuine Russian grain lesther for hunting boots, and about the

cost of same? Ans. Co lo Mtdford, Gary & Conklin, 34 Spruce Btreet.

The genuine is red, ami costs $7.50 to $8.50 per skiu.

J. 31., East Li verpool, Ohio .—I purchased a gun lately, which does

very well shooting squirrels, but is of very little account upon birds,

shooting too close. How can it be made to scatter sufficiently for wing

shooting? What is the most killing charge for quail? Ans. No. 8 shot.

U«e more powder.

P. W. H., Hartford.-I have a William & Powell gun; weight, 8|lbs..

nearly; gauge, No. 10, and length of barrel 30 inches. Will yon inform

me if it will injure its shooting qualities by cutting the barrels off lo S8-

iuch? Ans. So far as wo have learned, alterations of this kind have

proved altogether satisfactory.

E. B., Conn.—Can I buy a good gun (muzzle loading) for fifteen or

twenty dollars? Would you advise me to get a aiugle or double barrel at

that price, and will you tell me the best place to send for it? Ans. A
double gun ftwist) will cost you $18 to $15, and the same of laminated

steel from $17.50 to $20. Get double barrel, and apply 10 any good gun-

maker.

Sanhome, California.— 1. Can yon inform tne whether Mr. Righy, of

Ihe. Irish Team, uses a false muzzle in loading? Ans. He does. 2. What
is the twist of the rifling -in Ills gnus? Ans. Both Righy and Metford

use what Is known as the Increasing spiral, a term that defines itself. It

is a system of rifling tried some years ago aud abandoned, but recently

resumed with satisfactory results.

CoiiREsfOSDESTB.—Seventeen persons this week ask ns for informa-

tion through our Correspondent's Column, which can be found among
our advertisements. If some people would lake as much trouble to ex-

amine our list of advertisements in search of the goods they require, as

to write and mail their letters of inquiry, they would And it more profit-

able to themselves, as well as vastly more convenient to us.

Lockwood.—Will you be kind enough to direct me to a place where I

can get some good sqnirrel shooting, within from three to II ve hours of

the city? Ans. Ion.will he a little too late for squirrel shooting any
where. October, when the squirrels are nutting, is always the best time.

Why not take the day with rabbits, with a beagle or two, in Jlorris or

Orange county, N. J., where you might possibly run across a few squir-

rels also early in the morning?

3. A.B., Newark.—Will yon please inform me if lean And good par-

tridge or quail shooting on any grounds adjacent to tributaries of

Chesapeake Bay or I'otomoc Stiver in December? Ans. Good quail

shooting can be. hud at most every point you choose to locate youreolf

for sport, adjacent lo the tributaries of Chesapeuke Bay or Potomac
River, providing the country is cultivated for grain. We advise you to

go to Acquia Creek, Stafford county, Va.

Mount Hope.—Are there any farms on Indian River, in Florida?

What is land worth on itopposite Lake Harney? Is there any book on
the Indian River conntry? H so, the name, tbe best route there, also the
numbers of your paper containing articles on it, and can they be ob-
tained? Ans. ^Ve know of 110 modern book that contains so full and
reliable Information as Is conveyed in the numbers of Forest and
Stream relating to Indian River. Can furnish most of the numbers.

Sheffield.—A drachm is i of a Troy ounce,or GO Troy grains; and 1-16

of the avoirdupois ounce, or 27 11-33 Troy grains. The laiter ib the
weight in nse for gunpowder, and our powder flasks are graduated to the
"drachm" avoirdupois. One pound of powder will make 85 churges of

3 drachms each- Thus a drachm Troy is more thau twice tho weight of a
drachm in avoirdupois weight. These drachms are very perplexing to
many sportsmen. Thereare three scruples in a drachm Troy, but there
need not be any scruples about a liquid drachm, if the quality be good.

Q. C, Philadelphia.—How many shot of each of the followine sizes
should hit the target under these conditions: Gun, 8 gauge, central fire,

breech loader, 33 inch barrels, paper shells 6 dr. No, I Dupont ducking
powder. 1} oz. shot, viz: "T's" 71 pellets in full charge; B K's, 105 pel-

50 yards; target a circle 30 inches in diameter; shot from dead rest; no
cross wind? Ans, If you will refer to the report of the trial of different

makes of breech loaders in the Spring of 1873, at New Tork, you can And
full answer. Space will not permit our giving it. See Tfilkei Spirit.

Subscriber, Minneapolis.—Myself and friend propose to take n Win-
ter ramble to Puget Sound via San Francisco and Ltnion Pacific R. R.
Please inform me at whutpoiuts on the route we may expect to find
game, w hether of feather or fur, andwhat kind of a weapon will be the
oest for general use? Ana. Get a good heavy shot gun, as it is most
useful for bush shooting, and the luxuriance or the shrubbeiy there is so
great that yon can get little else. Ton will find game at any point from
the mouth of the Columbia Hirer to Fuca Straits, and varied enough to
give all the sport needed, as it embraces deer, elk, bear, panther, grouse.

A ourscribek. Savannah.—Will you be so kind as to let 1110 kuow the
best;ioad of powder and shot for a Stephen's patent, single barrel, breech
loading shot gnn, 14 bore, 30 inch barrel, and 6 pounds weight, for shoot-

ing doves: also state best sizeof shot andquality of powder lo nee? Ans.
We do not know of ihe Stephens patent breech loader, but advise for any
6 pound, breech loading, single gon for game shooting, a load of 3} dr.

Lalliu & Rand's No. 4 dock powder to 1 oz. of shot, size, according to

game sought. We do not know anything abont dove shooting, nor do
we care to learn; 'tis a pity to kill them. An average size of shot for

such game as quail, woodcock, and snipe would be No. 7Tatliaus.

W. II. G„ City.—Is there any party in Saratoga who raises black Dass
and has them for sale? T am anxious to stock a lake in the Adirondack?
and if I could get them In Saratoga I could take them on tbe Adiron-
dack R. R. to North Creek und then by team to the l?ke (Sandford) ? Ans.
We know little, or nothing of Saratoga, but have an impression that bass

e-xist in the lake, and also that Mr. Moon has n pond of bass. We really

don't kuow of any pond of true black bass (if. nif/riatiix,) but have
found that all Woe* bass breeders have the Oswego. Another impression
is that the true black bass won't thrive in small ponds and niuttdv bot-

toms. They will probably do well in Adirondack lakes, but will kill out
trout. Why don't you stock with troot o'r grayling?

G. F. HrLtiEBRAND, Boscobel, Wis.—There lias been a controversy in
our place about a lish question, namely: Is what is known as ihe Mack-
inaw trout idenlieal with the salmon trout proper, as deseri bud In Nat-
ural History? One of your subscribers in this place— Mr. A. Palmer-
has referred us to you us authority. Please answer the above questions
iu your next issue. Ans. We cannot observe enough similarity in tho
characteristics of the two fish named to establish more than a relation-

ship between them. We designate the Mackinaw tront as salmo nay-
mavush otsoZW anuihystae, and the lake trout of our more Eastern
lakes as salmo confinis. The latter seldom reach 30 lbs. weight, while
the former have been known to weigh 120 lbs. The shape, size, color,
markings and habits of the two differ considerably. The flesh of conjlnis

is much the finest in texture and flavor.

MusKOKA. akd Macnetewan.—The numerous gentlemen who have
addressed letters of inquiry to onr correspondant "Music," asking for
more information relalive to the Muskoka and Magnetewau districts, are
referred to Fi>i:i>i and Stream of October 1st, pages 113 and lit; „i do
to previous numbers MusUoku lands are given five to actual settlers,

and rue country has increased its population by several thousand within
the past live years. The hotels are equal to the average Summer houses
in the. United States, aud the. charges last Summer were only $1.50 per
dny, with as good table as any but tbe fastidious could require. Sfeveral
newspapers are printed within the district. Pratt's Hotel, at Rosscau,
is three stories bigb, with Mansard roof. There is telegraphic commu-
nication throughout the Whole region, and au excellent mail route
There is good pine and hardwood timber, with extensive lumbering ope-
rations, and very best of water power. Fur bearing animals, as mink
tuuskrats, and marten, numerous. Varieties of flsh in all lakes and
streams. Parties goiug to ilnskoka will find one of Hegeman's or other
portable boat, most indispensable, although there arc

3

boats at all ire-

quonted Summer resorts,
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS FOR THE CUR-
RENT WEEK.

Satckday, November s8.—Competition for Turf, Field and Farm
badge at L'reedmoor.

Tuesday, December 1.—Races at New Orleans.

"Wednesday, December 2.— Prof. Judd's attempt to walk 500 miles in

six days, in New York.
»•»

THANKSGIVING.

THIS year Hie President, the Governor, and the Mayor
have each and all respectively enjoined upon us the

propriety of being thankful to day, and reminded us of the

obligations we owe to the Great Provider for his goodness

in showering peace, plenitude, and abundance upon us;

so thai even if we were disposed to be ungrateful or queru-

lous of bud fortune, it would still be incumbent upon us to

obey this triumvirate of Chief Magistrates, attend morn-

ing church service, stuff ourselves with roast turkey and

plum pudding, and bu thankful that our capacity can hold

no more!

What a luxury to the poor must be these annual procla-

mations of Thanksgiving! How grateful to the tattered

and benumbed starveling these injunctions to eat and be

filled! Surely, the odor of roast meats and savory stews

that emanates from the kitchens of those that dwell in

high places must fall with a grateful sense upon the pinched

olfactories of the maid who drags her ragged bit of a shawl

closely around her face as she wistfully looks and scurries

by. i\'\" in our land will go to bed supperless to-day.

Stores of good things from the kitchen, largesses of food

from the abundance of the overfed, donations of cold

pieces from the waste basket, special gifts to the needy,

will be showered for one day from Ihe horn of plenty upon

the deserving and undeserving. Upon the memory of this

day's Thanksgiving Dinner many a poor vagrant must
principally subsist for the balance of the year. We should

fancy that Ihe pleasures of hope in such a case would be

almost swamped in the reprospect.

"Please, sir, give me a penny?" Certainly, my son;

here, take tv>o,
u

All men are more than generous to-day, and the street

urchins and Arabs expect a benefit. "Out of the fulness

of the heart the month speaketh." Even a man plundered

by thieves, with his pockets inside out, wouldn't begrudge

a poor lad a penny on Thanksgiving Day, Oh, Day of

Superabundance! of all days the best! LTow all the poor
relations from far and near gather around the festive, board

of Uib paterfamilias who has the finest house, the largest

heart, and the longest purse. One likes to have his family
around him. Grandpa will give Bub an extra piece of

pudding, out of pure gratitude to the Good Pontine that

has blessed him wilh so much, and giveu all the rest so

liule. Human nature will assert itself, even when the

stomach is full. We venerate this lime-honored anniver-

sary, bequeathed to us by New England, that affords us

this exccplioual opportunity to turn to our neighbors the

best side of ourselves. Just as plants turn their petals

toward the sun, so do we persistently set our faces toward

the sources from whence all good things emanate, and em-

phasize the truism: "It is better to give than to receive."

We make this remark advisedly—to our friends, not to our-

selves.

Upon ihe whole, we regard Thanksgiving Day as a day

to be thankful for. A little reflection compels the conclu-

sion that it is as necessary for our happiness as that its ob-

servance has become an institution thoroughly engrafted

upon the whole country. Its festivities are not conven-

tional or arbitrary, but the spontaneous and irrepressible

outcome of a desire to mark an era of good feeling that

wells up like the waters of an artesian from our deeply-

bored selves.

The Forest and Stream has certair.ly much to be

thankful for. It has at least trebled its subscription list

since a year ago to-day, and has the promise of increased

favor as soon as business improves and times get better.

It has won the confidence of the community, and estab-

lished itself as a necessity among the fraternity of sports-

men. Its readers look for its weekly coming as eagerly as

they do for the recurrence of the festival which we cele-

brate to-day. And in this connection we may pointedly

remark the coincidence that brings Thanksgiving and the

day of our publication together. It was so last year—it is

so now. There must be some significance in the event,

for two such benefactions seldom come at once. They say

it is the best time to solicit favors after the "gude man"

has had his dinner. What more auspicious season, then,

than to-day for Forest and Stream to present its peti-

tion for increased consideration? The fire glows warm in

the grate, drowsiness soothes the senses, and the heart

wells up with the fulness of gratitude and good wine, as

the master of the house contemplates the comfortable sur-

roundings of his after-dimmer quiet. Let us solicit a little

memento of the occasion. Our readers and subscribers are

lavish in their compliments and wishes for. our success.

Let each now jog his neighbor's elbow, so that between

this day and the new year our subscription list may be
rlonblml and the. sphere of our usefulness yaoportionably

increased.

May our friends all rejoice and be thankful in the day

we celebrate; may their roast lurkev, plum pudding, and
pumpkin pie "go to the right spot;" and when next year

the President, our Governor, and our Mayor issue their

respective proclamations to observe the recurring festival,

may they all be alive and ready to respond.

-*•* '

A PROPOSITION.

WE have been so often requested by many of our

readers, interested in the improvement of our stock

of setters and pointers in America, to propose to the Phil-

adelphia Sportsmen's Association that a Bench Show of

dogs of all classes shall take place under their managment
after the present shooting season has closed, and knowing
that many of the members of this organization possess

animals of superior blood, we advise, by all means, that a

movement looking to such an exhibition may be made at

one of their coming meetings. Not only should Philadel-

phia and Pennsylvania dogs be placed on the bench, but in-

vitations should be extended to all sportsmen's societies of

every State to enter their best for competition, through the

medium of journals devoting a portion of their space to

the subject, and wo will cheerfully lend our aid in behalf

of the success of the enterprize.

No more fitting time could be chosen for suth. a display

than the month of February, when the sportsman has

finished his autumn campaigns among the feathered tribe,

and his dogs have fully recovered from the effects of the

arduous work devolving upon them.

As an illustration of the success of exhibitions of this

character, we are told by good authority that the annual

show of the Poultry Breeder's Association, in Philadelphia,

is self-supporting and fully paying the cost of hall, diplo-

mas, &c., &c. Would it not be safe, then, to suppose that

witb all the interest taken in the improvement of field dogs
within the past year, and the continued desire of the sports-

man to possess well bred setters and pointers, that such a

movement could not prove a failure?

The Mincola. Bench Show for dogs, in connection with

the Queen's County Agricultural Exhibition at Long Island

in October, proved a success beyond the expectations of

the most sanguine; in fact, it is stated that the display of

field dogs was the great feature of the fair and attracted

many that would not have otherwise attended. The points

for judging were the same as those adopted by the London
Kennel Club, and on which we do not think any improve-

ment can be made. All setter dogs contending for award
were placed under three classes—the Gordon, the Irish and
setters nf any breed—the best, under each head, receiving

a cup and the second a diploma; the best and second best

bitches of the same classes likewise gaining similar prizes.

For pointer dogs and bitches, first and second of each were

given cups and diplomas, but we should like to see the

same system, or one resembling it, carried out in awarding
all breeds of animals shown, foxhound, harrier, beagle,

dachshund, greyhound, bloodhound, staghound, New-
foundland, spaniel and terriers included, and as an induce-

ment for perfection in taxidermy a prize should be offered

for the finest specimens of mounted birds.

The Tennessee State Sportsmen's Association lately gave
a Bench Show of their dogs at Memphis, which proved

successful, as well as the Field Trial following, being the

first of its kind ever held in America, giving great satisfac-

tion to the projectors. No dog should be allowed to enter

for award at an exhibition unless his pedigree for at least

two generations be reliably furnished, and each owner be
charged an entrance fee, to be devoted towards defraying

the expenses of the affair. It will be time enough five

years hence to ask of our sportsmen wishing to contend for

premiums and medals at bench shows for pedigrees of

greater length than two generations back on the side of

both sire and dam, for the reason that in the past but little

attention has been paid to recording lines of disccnt, and
we fear if longer pedigrees be asked to day but few
animals would be brought forward, notwithstanding they

might be perfectly bred.

In conclusion, we will add that we promiso our energies

and attention in furthering any such movement on the part

of the Philadelphia Sportsmen's Association, and would be
happy to hear from them on the subject.

«•«

NEW GAME PRESERVE ON LONG
ISLAND.

ONE of the finest trout streams on Long Island is the

one whose lower half is owned by the South Side

Club, and its headwaters by M. H. Keith and Son, of

Babylon. The upper part especially is wonderfully pure,

fed by bottom springs, and flowing over a continuous bed
of Whitest gravel for a distance of three miles or more.

It rises back of Islip, and traverses a belt of uninhabited

oak and pine timber land, sweeping in a semicircle down
to the salt meadows near its mouth, through which it flows

into the Great South Bay. Its whole length is fully six

miles, and its width is such, even near its source, as to

permit the most unlimited play of rod for the fiy-fisher-

man. "It seems most surprising to find a river of such

length and volume flowing through the sandy soil of Long
Island, and still more surprising to find it stocked with

trout that may be numbered by the hundred thousand!

Three weeks ago we waded nearly the whole length of

that portion owned by Mr. Keith, carefully avoiding the

deep places, which could hardly be distinguished in water

ol. clear that objects on the bottom seemed to be refracted

against the surface. Generally speaking, we found the

stream to flow uniformly and unbroken; but there are

frequent intervals where it sweeps in rippling whirls

around the bends, scoops out darksome holes under over-

shadowing clods of roots, or tumbles through contracted

channels. Occasionally it makes a little cascade where a

log protrudes or spans the creek. Every foot of it seems

available for the angler, and wherever we looked, whether

in the shallow mid channel, in the deeper holes under the

banks, or at the edges of the green patches of weeds that

here and there clung to the bottom and swayed with the

current, we saw the trout lying quietly, head up stream, or

darting hither and yoD, two, three, and a dozen together,

whenever our approach disturbed them. Throughout its

whole length, the stream was almost sacredly protected

on both sides by a jungle of several rods in width, so thick

as to be actually impenetrable. The only practicable mode,

therefore, of fishing it at present is to wade it. What
abundant returns our baskets would have realized had

fishing been in order, it would be difficult to estimate.

Certainly, the number of fish that might be taken would
depend upon the angler's endurance, rather than upon the

supply of fish. Very few were large, but they would
average possibly four ounces apiece. By next Spring they

will be larger and available to the angler.

In making our calculations, we have to take the chances

against poachers, who are so persistent that neither the

fear of the law or of blunderbusses will deter them, and

whose gains are so lucrative as to make them speedily rich.

So bold are .they, and so tempting is the plunder, that on

this very trout preserve of which we write, they not long

ago erected a comfortable board shanty in the concealment

of the thickest woods, and equipped it with stove, bunks,

and provisions, to facilitate their depredations, keeping out

of sight by day.and driving their nefarious vocation by night,

when with silken nets so fine that one could fold them in

the pocket, they would rob long reaches of the stream of

its finny wealth. The plunder thus obtained is sold at this

season to persons stocking their ponds; at other seasons to

the market men. To five hundred of our readers who have

been in the habit of fishing iu Long Island waters, we are

aware that our statements as to the quantity of fish in this

creek will seem greatly exaggerated. For twent}r years

back we have tossed our own flies into many of these ponds

and streams, and our returns have been meagre indeed.

By the light of those other days, we should doubt any
testimony now except our own eyesight. Nevertheless,

the facts, as stated, can bo substantiated by any who will

take the trouble to investigate for themselves. Next Spring

this rare preserve will be opened to the public, as it is on

this account chiefly that we have undertaken to write this

article. For nearly two years Mr. Amusa Keith has been

improving this valuable property, and to better facilitate

his work has erected and occupied a shanty in the midst of
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his territory, and upon the brink of this delectable stream

where he could superintend his workmen in person. Al-
(

ready he has cleared and widened the stream opposite ihe

shanty into a very considerable pond, which will reach a

quarter of a mile in circumference when completed. He
has turned loose largo quantities of trout at sundry times,

until with the aid of their natural increase he has made
this one of the best stocked streams of its size in the States.

Last Spring we tested its abundance by taking out forty in

a few minutes. By nest Spring Mr. Keith hopes to have a

comfortable sporting house built close by, (o accommo-
date not more than ten gentlemen at a time, to whom the

privileges of fishing or shooting, according to the season,

would be granted, at moderate prices, upon the presenta-

iion of suitable references. This will not be a club house

in any sense of the word, nor yet a hqtel ; but applicants

will be served, in turn, for a limited period, at a fixed price

per diem, to include game and fish killed or taken away.
There will be no tariff per pound, nor any special privileges

to barter off at extortionate prices. It will be simply a

sportsman's rendezvous, where good food and fair terms

may be had, and a good bag of fish and game be guaran-

teed. This guaranty could.uot bo given were the number
of guests to be unlimited, or to exceed the fixed number of

ten at. any given time.

This stream, it should be said, runs through the choicest

hunting ground of Long Island, and is the centre of the

present deer country. It traverses the thickest cover, and
is crossed by frequent runways. Partridges are more
numerous here than elsewhere, and quail are found in con-

siderable quantity. When ready for visitors, Jlr. Keith
will have some basswood. canoes placed upon the stream

for the use of anglers. He has five men now employed in

improving the pond and creek. "Wo are glad that he has

consented to devote his efforts to the entertainment of

sportsmen in the manner proposed, for his scheme is

founded on common sense, humanity, and honorable deal-

ing. At present trout fishing and cover shooting on Long
Island is almost a farce, by reason of the extortion of land-

lords, or the restrictions of landed proprietors.

We understand that the South Side Club has been nego-

tiating for this properly of Mr. Keith for a considerable

time, appreciating as they do its value as an addition to

their preserve, especially as it includes the head water.-! of

their stream, to which the trout instinctively resort to

spawn. Mr. Keith, however, has declined to sell, which is

a fortunate decision for those persons not members of the

club. The entire tract embraces about one thousand

acres, and lies within two miles of the South Side Railroad.
-»•»-

Deer SijAUOUTEU in the Adlrondacks.—All sports-

men left the Adirondack region early in November, but
we learn from a resident at Keeseville that ihe guides arc

making fearful slaughter of deer. We believe that more
deer are killed by the few score guides in that locality,

whose occupation ends with the advent of snow storms,

than by all the sportsmen put together. There is crying

need for some restrictive measures and very heavy penal-

ties to prevent speedy extermination of the deer in that

section. But neither laws nor fear of penalties will of

themselves stop the slaughter. We are in favor of the

appointment of special officers or overseers, who shall visit

different localities incognito, as detectives, during the

Fall and Winter, especially after the snows get deep,

report offenders, and procure their arrest. In no other way
can violations of the law be stopped. We suggest that a

petition to this effect be presented to our State Legislature

this Winter. It will be one step at least toward the con-

servation of those important interests which it is hoped the

creation of the State Park will accomplish. The Adiron-

dack region ought to be placed under the immediate super-

vision of the State authorities, just as portions of Canada
are under those of the Dominion, with efficient men to act as

wardens. It is all nonsense to inveigh against sportsmen

for lulling deer in July and August by jacking or hound-

ing, when the strapping backwoodsmen, whose occupation

as guides makes them perfectly familiar with all the haunts

of deer, slaughter them by the dozen in the deep snows of

mid-winter. Slaughter by sportsmen! Faugh! there's not

one in a hundred who couid catch a deer without the aid

of his guide, even if he were at the point of starvation.

Let wise men stop the leak at the bung, and not at the

spiggot.

La Vie Sportive.—We have received a new journal

published in Paris bearing the above name. As its title

indicates, it is devoted to field sports and all those exer-

cises which develop a vigorous manhood. We notice

among its contributors several names well known among
the oldest nobility of the realm, a fact which indicates that

the aristocracy of Europe are yet the supporters and keen-

est lovers of all that is ennobling and exhilirating. This

journal is also replete with short and varied essays on

various subjects, and while none of them displays much
originality yet they are quite readable. We wish our con-

temporary success.

—Our friends and readers are requested to scan our Prize

List column in another page. The premiums offered for

subscribers are unusually liberal, and embrace articles

adapted to the wants of every gentleman sportsman in the

country—be he tyro or veteran. The subscription list of

Forest and Stream is flatteringly full, but our ambition

and hopes, and we think its own deservings, place our mark
still higher.

—Earl Dunraven has returned from his hvmting expendi-

tion to the West.

GAME LAWS OF PENNSYVANIA.

For the information of our readers who visit Pennsylvania, we print herewith a Digest of the Game Laws of Penn-
sylvania, as prepared by the "Lancaster County Fish and Game Society." Preserve it.

Xame of Game.

Bass (black)
Bird**
Dirt, coal or culm
"Drawing off Water".

Any time..

June 1

Drugs or poisons

"Ducks fwild)
Egg» (bird's*
Fish..
Fish baskets
Fish ponds (private) .

.

Goose (wild), _ Anv time Any time...
(,v.,ii- . ,,r ll,...,i„.

,

s,.,,- i . ,l:ui. I
.

Hare, or Rabbit Oct. 1 Feb. J...

Informer

Am lime.

.

March J...

Insectivorous birds*

Limitations of actions..

, Prairie Chicken.

Quail—See I'uitlidg
Kahljit. or Itare
Kail, orKeed LUrd..

Shad (Delaware audtrib)..
Shad (Susquehanna & trib

Snipe (W ilson or G rev ),...

Any time.... ..

AtlJJ. 1

Nov. 1

Oct. i

Sept. 1 .,

April 1

Aug. 10
Aug. 10

Any time

Sept. 1

Anytime..

Feb.]
Dec. 1
Aug. 15...

Dee. 30 Feb. 1 .

Get. 1 Jan I..

nlv i Jan. 1..

Penalty for
taking out
Of Season.

May be lakeu with band nets (or angling or (scientific, purposes.

Hook and line, or scroll, only to be used. (See Nets.l
Not to be trapped or snared;' $10 for destroying nests.
Not allowed to he thrown iu creeks or ponds.
Fishing not allowed where water is drawn off, except for scientific i

propagating purposes.
Not allowed in fishing, hunting, or to bo thrown into streams.

No "punt gnns" or ";

Except those of "hire

Not to be taken durir,

To be removed on tei,

After due notice givei
only to ponds or
lish.

alio'

8tr<

for scientific pnrposcs.

E by sheriff.
>ne allowed to fish therein. Applies
1 or unproved for propagatioi "

rivals" allowed.—See Ducks.
-, _- traps allowed.

See Rabbit—§10 line for hunting with "ferrets."
Any person may inform within six months and receive one-half of the

line.

Not to be trapped or snared; Ten dollars penalty for destroying
nests.

All information must be made within six months before a Justice of
the Peace.

Not to be placed within one-half mile of dams with shutes, unless mesh.
es are three inches where iln-re are trout or bass.

Not to be set across canals, rivulets, ana creeks, except for propagating
purposes.

Not to be destroyed.—Sec Insectivorous Birds.
Ko feed, bait, blind, or traps allowed.
May he trapped ahve for preservation only.

No feed, bait, blind, or trap allowed.
Hook anil line ami scroll only. except for propagation.
Not to be killed or molested on nesting or roosting ground.

. 'i lY.j:1 lo.i o. Minus, o: :\s -.. ' so p :'s.r rs .: :: ; s

No feed, bait, or blind traps allowed.
Ten dollars penalty for banting walll "ferrets.

1 '

Not. to be killed on nesting or roosting ground.
Owner of private pond may catch in his own pond to stock other waters.
May be taken alive with nets any time for propagation.
May be taKeli ally.' with nos ,'srr.- one i'sir prop; ssi ..

Not to be killed or molested on nesting or roosting grounds.—See
Nests.

This applies to Grey, Black, and Fox Squirrels.
No hnntine, shooting, or fishing allowed
Hook and line only, except for propagation.—See Nets.
Hook and line only, except for propagation.—See Nets.

.. . allowed to be taken or killed in any
! $5 for each bird. This includes bluebirds,

' lairer. thrush, woodpecker, whippoc

May be used to"pre„.
No feed, bait, blind, c

No feed, bait, blind, c

e birds during the Winter only,
trap.—See nests,
trap. -See nests.

-•.except, for preservation through the Winter, or for scientific,

bobolink, cat bird, cedar bird, dove, finch, lark, marten, night hawk,
and other insectiverons birds.—Act of May 1, 1874

CREEDMOOR-RIFLEMEN'S COUR-
TESIES.

PREVIOUS to the departure of the chivalric Captain of

the Irish team for his home, he was made the recipient

of a handsome badge by the members of the Amateur Rifle

Club, as a slight token of their esteem for iiim. During the

ceremony of presentation. Colonel Church, editor of the

Army and Navy Journal, made the following remarks, and

they express the feelings entertained for Major Leech and

his men by their American friends and friendly rivals,

Major Leech:—The Directors of the National Rifle As-
sociation have requested me to present to you, on their be-

half, and on behalf of the Association which they represent,

this badge, which they ask you to accept as an expression

of the esteem in which they hold you and your compatriots

of the Irish International team. It is only at the moment
that I have learned that the pleasant duty of this presenta-

tion was to devolve upon me, and I am sure you and the

gentlemen of the board will pardou me i£ I should fail, as I

"most certainly should fail, even under more favorable cir-

cumstances, to give adequate expression to the sentiments

which they entertain toward you. They ask you to accept

this badge, not only as a token of personal regard, but as

proof ofthcir high appreciation of the service you have
rendered them in. stimulating the growing interest in rifle

practice in this country. In the cordiality with which you
aided our efforts in this respect, you have shown a great

and, as \vc are glad to know, a well-founded confidence in

the traditional friendship between Ireland and America,
and whatever the result of our efforts in reviving and per-

petuating the traditions of American skill in the use of the

rifle, we are sure that you can cordially second those efforts;

joining with us in the hope and assurance that the green
and the blue will never be found opposed to each other, ex-

cept upon fields of friendly competition. When we recall

all the circumstances of the contest to which you invited

us, and remember how many possibilities there are of un-

pleasantness and difficulty in such contests, we shall remem-
ber with no small satisfaction that there is no single cir-

cumstance conuected with the International competition

at Creedmoor which any of us can refer to otherwise than

with pleasant recollections of our acquaintance. This fact

is in itself testimony sufficient as to the character of the

contestants; and accepting you and your friends as repre-

sentative Irishmen, I can assure you that we look forward
with no small pleasure to Ihe acquaintance we shall form
during our anticipated visit to Ireland in the Summer of

1ST5. And now, in taking leave of you for a season, we
sh you, my dear sir, God speed and a pleasant voyage.

To this the recipient responded in his usual manly and

feeling manner, and his reciprocation of the sentiments of

good will and warm friendship proved how close, are the

bonds that unite the distinguished riflemen of the Green

Isle and those of our own country. Now that the greater

portion of the Celts have returned home, we wish them un-

bounded happiness through life, and hope that when next

they visit us, they may know nothing worse than the hos-

pitality with which they have been received on their first

visit.

They are worthy foemen, and as genial as they are

skilful and unpretentious, so we hope that the bond of

friendship created by ibis visit will always remain as strong

as it is at present. To Major Leech and his "team" we will

say "sUtunhd/t," and promise to give them another "cwl
mille failthc " whenever they return to our shores.

Postponed.—It was supposed that the Leech cup would
be shot for this month, but owing to the lateness of the

season, the event has been postponed until next year.

—Lieut. Col. Joseph Laing, of the Seventy-ninth Regi-

ment, N. G., in placing at the disposal of the National Rifle

Association the Qatling gun, of which a majority of the

Executive Committee have deprived the Regiment, saj's
;

" I had considered the propriety of holding the gun, not-

withstanding the decision, and leaving the matter to a

jury, especially after learning that three, of your Board,

Gen. Shaler, Gen. McMahon, and Major Smith of the

Seventh Regiment (who aside from their wrell-known quali-

ties as soldiers are men of upright characters), had seen the

injustice of throwing out Private Irwin's score and voted

in our favor upon that point. Subsequent reflection con-

vinces me, however, that such a proceeding would be un-
seemly. I have, therefore, concluded to surrender the

property in question. During our existence as a regiment

we have taken whole batteries of guns in the cause of our

National Union, and we certainly can afford to lose one
now for the sake of preserving union and good feeling in

the National Guard."

—The competition for the Turf, Field and Farm badge
comes off at Creedmoor next Saturday. This will be the

last regular match of the Creedmoor season, so our best

marksmen are expected to be present.
«»»

NATIONAL SPORTSMEN'S ASSOCIATION

The subjoined letter has been addressed to us by an
officer of the National Sportsmen's Association:

—

Editor Forest and Stream:—
It is proposed to make the Convention of the National Sportsmen's

Association, which is to be held at Cleveland on the second Tuesday in

June next, an interesting one to all true sportsmen. The attendance wilt

undoubtedly be large, as efforts are being made to have State Sportsmen's

Associations organized in all of the principal States. Papers will be read
and addresses made upon interesting topics, and the sportsmen of Cleve-

land will do all in their power to make the occasion pleasant and one to

be remembered. The Ohio State Sportsmen's Association wilt meet at

the same time "and place, but the time of meeting will be so arranged as
not to conflict in any manner with the National Association.

Speaking of the Ohio State Sportsmen's Association, we will In this

connection state the manner of its formation and the beneficial results

already secured. In the early part of the present year, the Cleveland

Sportsmen's Club, deeming it advisable that a State Association should
be formed, addressed a circular letter to sportsmen throughout the State,

setting forth the advantages to be derived by the organization of such an
association, and asking suggestions in regard to the same. The re-

sponses were numerous and favorable; consequently a call was made for

a convention of sportsmen to meet at Cleveland at a certain date. The
result was a large attendance, an association organized, constitution and
by-laws adopted, officers elected, and the Ohio Sportsmen's Association

a listed fact. Since its organization local clnbs have been formed in many
of the cities, villages and townships, auxiliary to the State Association

The game laws have been more vigorously enforced, and much attention

given to the preservation of game. Although the association is only in

its infancy, the good resulting already from it can hardly bo estimated.

Now here is a chance for other States to go and do likewise; then join

Hie National Association, and then all heartily unite iu one common ob-

,te<. t , the preservation and propagation of game and fish, and uniformity

in game laws. We might here add that any one wishing information re-

luiive to the annual meeting of the National Association, or desiring

copies of Constitutions for State Associations, or local clubs, can write to

A. T. Brinsmadc, Esq., President of the National Sportsmen's Associa-

tion,^ Cleveland, Ohio, wbom we know will be always ready to respond.
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Holiday Presents.—As Winter and the Holidays ap-

proach, dealers should see to it that they lose no opportu-

nity to call tlic attention of the public to their wares

through the best advertising mediums. The Forest and
Steeam has been found to bo, by long.odds, the very best

medium for communicating with the sportsmen of the

country, and money invested in its advertising columns
always brings the most, profitable "returns. Of this we
have been assured repeatedly by the heaviest dealers in the

country, whose written testimony we have already printed

and have now on tile. Between this anil 1st January is the

best time to advertise. Kot only does a change of sports

and everyday necessities bring a demand for new descrip-

tions of wares, but people are constantly in quest of articles,

with money in their pockets especially appropriated for

purchasing Holiday Presents, It would greatly facilitate

their purchases if shopkeepers would freely advertise their

goods and thus inform intending purchases where they can

be obtained.

Amaranth Dramatic Society.—This society, which is

Brooklyn's especial favorite, and successful beyond all

precedent, introduced its fourth season at the Academy
of Music on Wednesday evening of last week with Massin-

ger's popular comedy of "A New Way to Pay Old Debts."

The play was well presented, although not fully up to the

standard of merit which has so long characterized the en-

tertainments of the Amaranth. Nevertheless, for the first

night, it was sufficiently acceptable and fully appreciated

by the throngs of attending friends who art ahvays pleased

because they go with the purpose to he pleased. Criticism

is hardly within our province, and we could hardly criticise

severely if we would. That the Society possesses dramatic

material superlatively good, and that its personnel is held

deservedly high is evidenced not only by the crowds that

fill the Academy to repletion at each monthly representa-

tion, but by the craving demand there is for entrance

tickets. These are wholly complimentary, and wherever

bestowed are received as tokens of especial favor by their

fortunate possessors. Certainly in no audiences that gather

in Brooklyn, no matter on what occasion, is there a greater

display of gentility, refinement and good taste, or more
substantial evidence of pleasure derived from" social com-

munion. The receptions that take place after the dramatic

performances are most enjoyable, and admission thereto

is eagerly sought by the most aristocratic circles of Brook-

lyn. We trust that the organization may have a long con-

tinuance. Its success is an earnest of its vitality and

vigor.

Tho officers of the Amaranth this year are: Jas. B. Vail,

Jr., President; Milo A. Parsons, Vice President; A. Rosc-

velt Thompson, Secretary; M. F. James, Treasurer. Trus-

Lets, Geo. F. Gregory, (Jims. A. Hoyt, G. W. Lane, Jr.,

Alex. Isaacs, and John M. Burt. Dramatic Committee,

John Oakey, Xenophon Stoutenborough, and L. D. St.

George. The next reception will take place Dec. 16th,

when Robertson's comedy of "Ours" will be presented, with

Messrs. Walker, Williams, Farley, Luske, Jones, the

Misses Clark and Percy, and Mrs. Ferguson in the cast.

Howard Mission.—We are pleased to print the follow-

ing card in aid of the praiseworthy object indicated:

—

Howard MXwtm aud Il'inc for Little Wanderers, 40 New
-Thanksgiving Day is looked forward to by the

hundreds of poor children and needy parents connected

with our mission as the greatest feast day of I he year.

Wiil not our friends help us makeii a "feast of fat things,"

a day of good cheer? We are confidently depending 00

the generous public which has never failed us to furnish us

the means of providing for them the solitary, good, sub-

,
i square meal of the whole year. Supplies of all

kinds of food and cloibing will be gratefully received at

the office, 40 New Bowery, and donations of money by our

Treasurer, U'm. Phelps, P. O. Box, 4,512. Visitors—always

welcome—arc cordially invited to come and see the chil-

dren eat and bear them sing on Thanksgiving Day. Din-

ner, 11 to 1; singing and addresses, 1 to 3 o'clock.

W)l. X). (Ji.kug, Supt.

_ -»«<•»-

Readings.—Miss Margaretta B. Moore, a young lady ac-

credited with the possession of beauty, culture, and talent,

will give, dramatic readings at Association Hall ou the first

of December.
-*••-

—If Advertisers would but take the trouble every

week to examine our correspondents' column, they could

readily ascertain very nearly what our readers require, and

thus obtain material aid in determining how to cater for

I hem to the mutual advantage. The object of the adver-

tiser is to first ascertain what the public wants, and then

Offer his. goods. The purchaser desires to know what can

i and just where to buy it. He is constantly ap-

plying to our reading columns for information that should

be found among the advertisements.
-•.*-

—

'-

—Advices from the Red Cloud Agency of the 12th and

13th instant, confirm the reports that Prof. Marsh, of Yale

College, was detained there because the Indians objected

to his visiting the newly discovered fossil region near tho

Black Hills.

|«f and Stiver ^iuhinQ.

FISH IN SEASON IN NOVEMBER.

—Thanks are hereby tendered to numerous readers of

,
i i i and Stream for copies of the date of February

VI
j

i
s ; ! . We are still short of that issue, and shall be glad

to receive copies for binding.
»*

—The best shot ever heard of has been made in Calais,

Maine, where a gentleman fired, in midnight darkness, at

the bark of a dog, and the next morning found the animal

dead, the bullet having hit hitu iu the throat.

Stripcil Buss, SoCCUi linealus.

Pompano.
Snapper.
Grouper.
Rocklisli.

Trout (black ba«d).
Drum (two r-pecUv).
!'

ill

Stripcil Bass.

SheepsheiKl,
Tailorflsh.

Sea Bass.

Fish tn Market.—Blueflsh from the South coming in

rather slowly—15 cents per pound. Very little codfish at

high figures. Whiletish from the Lakes quite abundant at

20 cents. Bass rather scarce, 15 to 20 cents. As soon as

the Fall catch comes in it will fall to m cents. Fresh

mackerel in much demand, but owing to the mildness of

the weather but little can be procured, 20 cents per pound.

Eels quite abundant at 18 cents; smelts, 25 cents. Salmon

trout, very scarce. The frost fish of Maine are now very'

profuse, and sell at 10 cents per pound.

Of marine fish there are exposed for sale in the New
York markets during the year some sixty-seven kinds, and

of fresh water fish some forty-one, making a total of 108,

to which are to be added sixteen varieties of shell fish and

crustaceans, presenting a handsome total of 124 different

varieties of food. That this list may be expanded is quite

probable, as fish other than the California salmon may be

expected before long, and iu time the grayling will come
from Michigan waters, or from private fish-ponds. Com-
paring our own list, extensive though it may be, with the

catalogue of fish eaten in England, we find that it only ex-

ceeds it by some twenty-four. The comparison is, how-

ever, not, made between London and New York, but between

New York and all England.

—The red snapper, a very fine fish from Southern waters

which within a few years used to be a rarity here., is now
brought regularly to the markets.

—Last Spring we received a bass rod from Dr. T. J. Curie,

M. D., of Lexington, Kentucky, which he wished us to

examine, as its material was a new kind of wood, and it

had some improvements of his own as respects ferules

and joints. Looking at it from the standpoint of a trout

and salmon angler, and with less experience in Western

fishing then than we can boast at present, we passed an ad-

verse criticism upon the implement, much to the doctor's

diseust, we dare say; but we have since made the honor-

able amend for our too hasty judgment, and given our un-

reserved assurance that in its essential qualities it meets

all requirements. There is something iu knowing just

what a good bass rod is—just as there is in knowing

"beans;" and having recently bad opportunities to examine

the tackle of some of the leading experts of the West, we
are prepared to assert that a bass rod and trout fly rod are

altogether different implements—just as different as are the

two kinds of fish and their modes of fighting. A bass rod

such as we would select for our private use should be about

ten feet long, with just enough elasticity to yield gracefully

when tho fish makes its mightiest rushes, thereby holding

him without tearing the hook from its precarious fasten-

ing. It is what trout anglers would call a stiff rod, yet

somewhat suffer and shorter in proportion than a "bait

rod" for trout. A very pliable or flexible rod, such as we
use for fly fishing for trout, cannot withstand the wear and

strain that is demanded from a bass rod. The best bass

rods that we have seen are owned by W. C. Egan, Esq., of

Chicago, whose experience with M. Kigricnns in all waters

is large. They are made of Japanese bamboo (natural),

with metal ferules and fixed rings. One has a lancewood

lip, and another a bamboo tip. The tips are short, and

appear stubby, yet are in good taper and fair proportion to

the enti-e rod.

We of the East need some coaching in bass fishing as

practiced at the West. We might even receive some in-

struction with profit from the fishers on the Potomac and

Susquehanna. The speckled trout is our piece de resistance;

the black bass theirs. Each section unquestionably under

stands its own game. Anglers for bass here chiefly use the

trolling spoon or spinner, with short, stout, stiff rod; and

having hooked their fish, they drop tho rod and haul in

on the line hand over hand, the sole apparent utility of the

rod being, by its yielding resistance, to fix the hook more

securely in the fish than a hand line could do. We are

speaking more particularly of lake and smooth wafer fish-

ing from boat or raft. In swift water a rod is indispen-

sable, and the "correct mode" of landing a fish is to walk

him ashore, provided it be not too rocky, or there be clear

elbow room. But in this latter and best, approved mode of

fishing, we find that the rods in vogue iu this section are so

stiff as to prevent that sport which arises from testing the

game qualities of a fish through a long sustained struggle;

or else, they are so limber and fragile as to become ineffi-

cient by their weakness, while at the same time their ex-

pense renders their use extravagant by reason of the strain

which soon knocks them up. We need a happy medium,

such as those who fish the rapid Western rivers seem to

have discovered and employed. With just such a rod, an

improved Meek reel (to be obtained in Louisville, Chicago,

etc.), and a fine grass or oiled silk line, we have no doubt

our anglers here would find their sport very much en-

hanced, while the game qualities of the bass would rise

very much in their estimation.

Id fishing for bass out West, either with natural or arti-

ficial bait, the cast is made by giving the end of the line

a sUny over the shoulder aud letting it run out from a freely

rendering reel, just as our own. experts cast for striped bass

or weakfish. The fly is but little used, and the use of it

involves an entirely different mode of casting—the same
that is employed when fishing for speckled trout, namely,

the reeling off a few feet of slack, the taking it up aud the

succeeding trajectory, with the frequent repetition there-

of, until sufficient line is out. No doubt that bass will take

the fly freely iu many localities, both in still and running

water. There is testimony enough to this effect. And
where this device is employed the nicest discrimination is

required in selecting a rod of requisite stiffness, and yet

with sufficient length and elasticity to cast the fly properly

and satisfactorily. If hlack bass grew to the size of sal-

mon, a Balmon rod would be just what is wanted; as they

do not, we must be content to find some otlier substitute.

—The biggest smelt catch yet in the vicinity of Marble-
head, Mass., is 38 dozen in two hours and a half, This
feat was performed by two Salem gentlemen at Spike
bridge last week. Most of the smelters at City Point, South
Boston, seem to have laid aside their poles and lines for the

season, or until the ice makes, through which they can
have an opportunity to fish. Some of them have taken lo

eel spearing, as an excellent mess received from the "Com-
modore" recently testifies.

—The mud, left bare by the retreating tide about Well-
fleet, Mass., has been literally covered with dead bill fish

during last week. This is a small fish, eight or ten inches

long, "excellent eating wheu fresh taken, and is driven

ashore in much the same manner as the bl ackfish It

takes its name from the projecting head, shaped like the

beak of a bird. Many barrels were sent to New York last

week from this place.

—Nine million whiletish have been received this season

at one fish factory in Guilford, Conn.

jgnchfing nntl^oalitiQ.

HIGH WATER. FOR THE WEEK.

Boston, New York- Charleston.

Nov ii>

Not. 38.

Dec. 1..

Dec. 2..

CANOE VOYAGE.

MR. BISHOP'S trip from Albany to the Gulf of Mexico,

in a paper canoe, is now in progress of accomplish-

ment, and the inferences are that it will be a success-. A
correspondent writing about his efforts, says that the ob-

ject of the undertaking is not to gain notoriety or win ihe

applause of sporting circles, but to afford an opportunity

for a careful scientific observation of the system of inlets,

rivers, and bays that lie along the Atlantic coast, and form
almost a continuous laud-locked water course from Sandy
Hook to the southern part of Florida, broken in some
places by long reaches of the sea inland, like the Chesa-

peake, aud in others by jutting headlands. Mr. Bishop
seasoned himself for his fatiguing ta>k by a pull in an open

boat last Summer from Quebec to Philadelphia, He left

Quebec in June in a cedar boat large enough to hold two
men. He had with him a Barnegat boatman as assistant.

The two rowed up the St. Lawrence 145 miles to the mouth
of the Richelieu or Lord Kiver, up that stream to Lake
Champlain, aud from the lake reached Albany by way of

the canal, traveling in all 421 miles. Mr. Bishop concluded

that the help of his assistant did not compensate for his

weight and that of his blankets and provisions, and that

more rapid progress could be made without- him li was
then August, and he decided not to continue the voyage

until the frost had killed the malaria along the coast. In

the mean time he had a paper canoe constructed by E.

Waters & Son of Troy, N. Y., in which to prosecute the

more adventurous part of his novel undertaking. This

canoe is of what is known as the Nautilus model, designed

by the Rev. Baden Powell, of England, and is an improve-

ment on the well known Rob Boy type. The body is

made of linen paper about one-sixth of an inch l hick,

molded while soft upon a solid wood form, and afterward

highly polished and varnished. This material islight, lough,

and water-tight. Inside of the shell is a light framework

to which the scat is attached. The dimensions of the

canoe are: length, 14 feet, width, 28 inches; depth amid-

ships, 8} inches; height at stern from a horizontal line, 20

inches; at bow, 23 inches. It is not decked over like an

ordinary canoe, but is fitted with a canvas cover buttoned

to the sides, which keeps the water out when a rough sea

is running and serves as a shelter lo the sleeping occupant

at night. The weight of the craft and its equipments is as

follows: canoe, 5G pounds; one pair of oars lor use in still

water, seven feet eight inches long, 6i pounds; one paddle

with double blade, 2£ pounds; mast, sprit and boom, six

pounds; total, 73 pounds. For cooking, Mr. Bishop carries

a stove that can be packed in about the space occupied by

a pack of cards, a small coffee pot and a tin pan. lhs lar-

der consists of condensed provisions; his bed is his boat, aud

his bedding a pair of blankets.

Mr. Bishop's plan for his long voyage is carefully made,

and he has studied his course iu advance by the aid of the

Coast Survey maps. He will first go down the Delaware

River and Bay to Lewes, where ho will haul his canoe five

miles over laud to Kehoboth Sound. At the end of this

Sound he will haul over four miles to the Indian River,

which will lake him into the Cbincoteague system of water

courses, which ho will follow to Cape Charles. Crossing

the mouth of the Chesapeake he will enter Hampton
Roads, paddle up to Norfolk, and by way of the Albemarle

and Currituck Canal, reach in succession Currituck, Albe-

marle, Pamlico, Core, Stump, and Boguc. Sounds, which

will bring him to Topsail inlet, near Cape Fear, N. C.

Here according to the Coast Survey maps, he must take to

the open sea for forty miles to reach Smithville, at the

mouth of the Cape Fear River. He hop. 9, however, to be

able to work his cauoe through ditches part of the way
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From Smithvillc to Georgetown, S. C, eighty miles, be
will certainly have to trust Tiia paper boat "to* the ocean.
He expects to creep along the coast When the wind is off

shore, and take- to the land whenever it blows from sea-

ward. All the wav from Georgetown to ibe. St Johns
River in Florida he will find land-locked waters behind the

Sea Islands. Rowing Up the St. Johtl 210 miles to Bait

Lake, near the Everglades, he will make a portage of seven
miles to reach the Indian River, a salt water bayou extend-
ing along tbe Eastern coast of Florida, and separated from
the ocean by a narrow strip of beach. The river will take
him to Jupiter Inlet, from whence he will row as far as

Key Biscnyne certainly, and if possible will go from key
to key until he roaches Key "West, where he expects to

arrive in March. »*- 1

—The following is the new rule of measurement for

yachts proposed by the Royal Thames Yacht Club, of Lon-
don, England:—"The length shall be the distance from the
fore part of the main stem to the after part of the stern

post, measured in a straight line along the deck. The
breadth shall be the distance between the outsides of the

outside planks or wales, measured in a direction perpen-
dicular to the length, an() where that distance is longest.

The depth shall be* the distance between the top of the cov-
ering board and the bottom of the keel at the middle point
of the length, and in a vertical direction when the yacht is

fairly floating. The product of the length, the breadth,
and the depth, divided by 200, shall be taken to be the ton-

nage of the yacht, any fraction of a ton being taken as a
lull."

—On Sunday week, the yacht Cygnet, of Port Rowan,
Canada, made the trip from the. Port to the "Cottages,"
Long Point (nine miles), in thirty-eight minutes; the return

trip against a high head wind, and in a dense haze, being
made in one hour and ten minutes.

—A special from Ottawa to the St. John Telegraph re-

ports that the Dominion Government are about to provide
five life boat canoes for the St. Lawrence. They will be
conveyed by the steamer Druid when that vessel goes down
to place the buoys, and will be placed in charge of respon-
sible parlies at proper points, so that crews can soon be
collected at any time, and valuable assistance rendered to

parties whose lives may be in danger from accidents or

wrecks. The following'points have been selected: LTslct,
Point Jolly, St. Roches, St. Anne, and Kamourasku.

—Capt. Barkelew, the old commander of the famous
yacht Maria, who went, to France several weeks ago to

bring back the long lost vessel from Marseilles, lias re-

turned from Europe after a fruitless search for her. Be-
fore his arrival the craft had been let quietly slip out of
port with bogus clearing papers. The Captain believes
that she is furnishing arms and provisions to the Carlists

in Spain. He therefore traveled along the Spanish coast,

but nowhere could be find the least tidings of the Maria!
Her owners lay heavy blame on the American Consul at

"Marseilles for not exerting sufficient vigilance to prevent
her escape after having received timely warning from this

side of the Atlantic.

—The Rev. Dr. Henry M. Scudder, of Brooklyn, has
purchased a line sloop vacht, named the Hora, from Mr.
Salem R. Davis, of Gr'oonport, <m private term* Dr.
Scuddei' proposes to make use of her for pleasure excur-
sion in the waters at the East end during his Summer va-

cation.

—The Nanmkeag Boat Club, of Salem, Mass., hold their

serai-annual election last week, when the following gentle-

men were elected officers:—President, Timothy Collins;

Vice President, Thos. A. Devine; Secretary, D.J.Dono-
van; Treasurer, John B. Harding; Collector, John Flynn;
Directors, ffm. McGrane, M. J. Donovan, Philip McDon-
nel, M. Hogan, and M. McDonald.

—Absalom and Nehemiah Long, Alex. Brayley and John
Lyons, of St. John, are waiting for an answer to their

challenge to the Ross-Foley crew. On Monday Mr. Nehe-
miah Logan, Straight Shore, Portland, will start for Halifax
with the*new lapstreak boat built by him for the Kennedy
crew, of the latter place. The craft, is the finest of the
class ever built in the Dominion, and it is thought that she
can cover four miles a minute faster than the boat Crown
Prince, in which the Logan crew was defeated by the Ross-

Foley's. Her weight is only 135 pounds.

—

St. John A'ews.

YACHT PRIZE LIST.

Boston, November 13th, 1871.

Editor Fokest and ST&EAJt :
—

Allow me to correct some inaccuracies in the tables I sent, you, and
which yon published in your italics of November 12th and 10th.

List 1—May IS, S. A, Stanchford should be S. A. Staudirord; July 4,

.1. C . Wells should be 1. C. Welle; July 37. Anuie Lane should be Annie
Leake; Sept. 1, Centre Moriches should be. Centre Horisb.es; Sept. 38,

Madge should be Midge; Oct. 10. Bayles should be F. Bayles. Aud tbe

following regatta should be added: Oct. 21, Baltimore—match—J. E.

Ciomv.ei] beats Annie Leake.

List 2—The following yachts were omitted: Peerless, Soitthport; two
races; oiib with allowance; one without allowance; one first prize.

Winnie, Waretown; one race; one first prize.

The Albairuss belongs to the Xeenuh Y. C. The F. Bayles took'a sec-

ond, not a third prize. The Gleaner took a tliird prize, and the Glide did

not. Tbe Lady Standley took one second prize, and the Lark took one
Brat, no second or third. The Oscar Boblnson took a first nnd a third

prize. The Ruby took two first and no second prizes.

Blck witu a Gold Casti.e.
-»»

Phii.adei.phia, Nov. 33, 1874.

ErjITOE FOBE3T AND STrtKAJi:—
Aii interesting race n aa polled on the national course on Saturday after-

noon between two four-oared crews of the Undine Club. The Whisper—
J. N. DeUaven, stroke; W. C. Madeira, 3; J. B. Colahan, 2; J, Billing

ham, bow. The Atalanla-B. M. Ewing, stroke; C. Barnes, 8; John
Baker, 2; Geo, Bright, bow. The race was one and a half mile,,, straight-

.way. The Atalanta crew was composed of new members, all in their

Brat ran ogyear. The Whisper, of old members of the club. The nice

was followed by the umpire, Mr. B. L. Keys, in the club eight-oared shell

Albion, Tbe t« o boats gut off well together, but before Laurel Hill was
reached tbe youngsters had a lead clear, and rowing in good form, in-

creased their lead to five lengths at the finish, winning in 10m. 33s.

Judge at, finish, Ed. Twining. It was expected that there would be an

eight-oared shell race with in, i .
,, Thanksgiving Day, bnt the

Uretcent was unable to get a crew. However, they offered the use of

their eight and the Undine has gol together two crews, who will pull

another club race uu that date, au account of w hieh I hope to send you.
Yonrs truly. Sccll-.

!ty<! 0/tlittt$48.

—The first exhibition or Athletic exercises lhat has ever
taken place at Wesleyan Universiiv, Middlctown, ft., oc-

curred last Saturday at griffin's Park, 1st. Dash of 100
yards, two lieats, five entries. Ric't of '78 winner in 1U
seconds and 11 seconds. 2d. Ball throwing, six entries.

Andrews won in the second throw. Four of tile best
throws were as follows: Andrews, 315 feet, G inches ; Rob-
ertson. 313 feel, 3 inches; Goss, 300 feet, S inches; Robin/
son, 398 feet. Downs '75, though not having entered for

the prize was permitted to throw against i he record of other
colleges, and did the best throwing of the day: 1st throw,
300 feet; 2(1 throw, 333 feet, 7 inches- 3d. Half mile run-
ning race, seven entries. Beach 2m. a5is. ; Robertson, 2tn.

35a. 4th. Cue and a hitlf mile running race, three entries;

Whitney won in Bra. 47.}s. 5th. Three mile walking race,

si.xcntri'es: Wharil 28m, 41s
; Sowell, 38m. 45s. Otb. Sack

race, three entries; Thorpe, 43s.; Cooke, 50s; Bailey,. 53s.

—The following are the members of the Dartmouth Col-

lege foot, ball club:—W. G. Eaton, G. Burbeck and A. F.
Seats, Class of '75; F. TV. Mitehel and E. H. Gilman. Class
of '76; E. L. Emery, B. F. Robinson, W. F. Temple and
W. ,1. Willard, Glass of '77, L. Parkhurst and H. S Dewey,
Class of '78.

l : i . i OR Foi I SteI

E Coli.kuh, Nkw Haves-, Nov. 33, Ism.

The past week has been one of unusual activity with the Yale boys.

Two foot bull matches have been played, one with Stevens' histttntc, the

other wiih Columbia. The former was played on Wednesday last, the

latter on Saturday, and both were won In Yale, the former by a score of

7-0, the latter score was r> 1. Willi smh refills we ret I. very naturally,

much gratified, nnd our contests with Princeton College, the' champions
looked forward to with much eagerness, as they are sure to

be closely contested and very exciting. In all probability 'the first con-

test between Princeton and Yale w ill be played in Hew Y"ork on Saturday

nexr, when a game will be played which should attract attention and
which should draw a large attendance.

The Stevens' twenty comprised:—Pointer, P. G., Fezaudie and Gray-
don, of 75: Durke, Duaue, Kingsland, Uiesenberger. Wall, Wiics, and
Tiininermnn, of 'TH: Roberta and I'ehling, of •77: Delworih. Kirschotl,

Kourler. Bosenbaiun, W. Smith, Yaii, and Weeks, of '78: with Benton.
T.-.. a-- Captain.

Yale was represented by Deming and Bristol, P, C; Peters, Theo-
logical, Aven. Cochran. Fulton. Grinuell. Maxwell, and McCleutock, of
•7>: Hail. 7.-.. S. S. s.. Ann, Id. Ely, Phelps, Trumbull, Yuille. Wakemun,
Mid Wright, of '7S: Baker, Of '7

: W. Waits, of 7S: with Ml tiirucy. of

It was generally anticipated that Yale would have an easy task of it. as

our opponents seemed younger and of lighter build than onr men. How-
ever, the two first goals proved to be closely contested while the remain-
ing four were won with consummate ease by Yale, as well as the last goal,

which was played merely for fun. The time of each goal was:—First,

•Jim :,;.s ; Second, 60m. 30s : Third, 4m. 558.; Fourth, 4in. :,|s.; Fifth,

5m.. 80s.; Sixth. Jul.; Seventh, am. C5s. This is a very good record.

The best playing was done by Kingsland, Binke, Rissenbauiu, Denton,
and Poinier, while by Y"ale. Peters, Grinncll, Avery, liall and Baker dis-

tinguished themselves
The referee was E. .f. JIcKnieht. Yale. '70; the judges were Mr. Sorge,

'75, of Stevens, aud Mr. Pelts. 75, of Yale. These ofl'.cors performed

manner m which they pci formed their very thankless fflskC The day was
all lhat could have been desired, and in this respect the day of the second
game, that between Columbia and Yale, a strongand unfavorable contrast

was noticeable. Friday had been very disagreeable. It had rained and
snowed, and it was thought highly probable that no game would occur on
the following day. However, Saturday was clear, but towards noon the

sky became overcast, and it remained cloudy and comparatively windy all

day. coupled with these little unpleasantnesses, we must add a very
great degree of cold, and one can readily imagine what the spectators

endured to behold the game. In spite of all these counteracting in-

fluences, the crowd which assembled at. the park far outnumbered that of

Wednesday, although the admission fee was twice as large, as a close

and more exciting contest was anlicipated, and also because the fact be-

came known that the Yale twenty were to appear in their new suits, blue

shirts and white caps, trimmed with blue. The game began at 2.J5 P.M.,
when the following contestants appeared for Columbia:—Simonds Law,
75, Captain. School of Mines; Cornwall, Morewood, Rhodes and Timp-
BOQ,of 'i'j; Lindley. Radford and Hounds, of 77; Law School, McMahou,
Mo„ro, Sprague and Webb, of 75; Cornell and Yandevanter, of 76;
College, Bach, George, Hurry, Price, Root, and Weeks, of 77i.

The Yule twenty was materially the same, except that Boshnell and
Tillinghast, the former a theological student, the latter a 75 man, placed

in the places of Ely nnd Yaille. The Colombia men presented a very
II uppe.

, blu<

stockings, white shirts and blue 1. mdkercbjefi . and many
.,, „,

,
i s V i e bestowed upon them . Yale also looked finely in her new rig.

Columbia won the toss and cant, and the ball was set rolling by More-
wood, who bestowed upon it an excellent kick. The two twenties at first

seemed to be very evenly matched, and this goal was hotly contested,

Yale winning, owing to a good hit by Cochran, in 15m. 3,)s." After this

the ball was almost all of the time kept on the Columbia side, and her
men were generally outplayed at every point. Owing to numerous fouls

this goal was unnecessarily prolonged, lasting fijm. 51s. The third eoal
losicrt only tils, aud was rushed through splendidly by Yale, Wo donot
think that a goal has ever been kicked before in a regular game in so

short a time, and would like to know if we are correct. Ya'.o won the
fourih in :Wm. »7s., and the sixth in 13m. 8?a„ while, through some care-

, Colin fifth Th Ulle.-

nil Prii

—Kingston is to have a new riuk at the cost of $1,000,

ibe anxiety Which we all feel in regard

I the latter, .just the other day, defeated Colom-
bia, scoring six goals to none. The only accident of the day happened
to Cornell, whose ankle was sprained, but Ward. '77, S. or 1L, filled his

place very satisfactorily. The rc-feree was .1. M. Griswold, Jr., of

Columbia, while Mr. Spier, of Columbia, and Mr. Betts, of Yale, acted as

Judges These gentlemen suited all parties by thelrdecisinns. AfteHbe
game Yale gave a supper to Columbia, at which the best of feeling pre-

vailed, and it is to be hoped that [he good feeling there established may
Mol K.

Princeton College, November 21, 1871.
EniTon FoitEBT and Stueam:—
The expected mutch between the Rutgers and Princeton College twen-

ties in foot bail, look place this afternoon. The game began at half-past

one o'clock and lasted until about half-past three. The first inning oc-

cupied over half an hour, and was won lie Princeton, who was impelled
to face a strong wind, in addition to her formidable antagonists. The
remaining five innings varied Trom five to twenty minutes in duration.
The whole six were secured by Princeton,though not. without great exer-
tion on hci part. (It is a remarkable fact that neither YiilcOolumhia, nor
Rutgers have yet been able to win a single goal from Princeton in font

ball i Both twenties succeeded in distinguishing themselves in the
came to day. Hendiiesoii and Cess, Rutgers men, did some very effee-

live playing, while Piddle, Ten F.yek. nnd Lienberger especially excelled
on the Princeton side. Foot ball is the only out door sporl indulged in

here now. The cold weather has put it stop to base bull, ana our oars-

men have been compelled by the same cause i,o retire from their labors
on the placid bosom of the cunsl to the congenial shelter of the gymna-

sium. 70 are thus far champions of the college in foot ball. In a very

commendable manner, though unexpectedly, they won the champion-
ship honors from 75. In a game with the "Seminole*," (theological stu-

dontsi they (7Ci came out victors in several successive innings, white-
In former- The newest feature in the- way of contests of late

was a billiard tournament for the college championship, open to all un-
der graduates. Three prizes were given. The last game was played
Tnesday evening. The fisst and second prizes were won by the mem-
bers of the senior class, and the third was obtained by a junior. Nino
entries were made, all but, the lowest class being represented.

Q trams, j

The Cafe International Todkhet.—The record Of
the games played in the tourney in progress at the Cafe
International up to Thursday, is as follows :

—
PlayMV. Games Played. Won. Lost.
"""son 38 33 6
JMm™ » 2* 7
Pernu 31 •,'« b
Doll 85 2C 3
Albcroni. 31 32 9
McCutcbeou 39 30 9
Pr. Burnett 31 IS 3
limbeck ,87 gi 15
Peek 31 23 12
Murray 33 19 13
O'Nief. 30 12 8

The others in the, lists have lost more games than they
havc won. The rooms are crowded afternoon anil evening
with interested lookerso n.

The Brooklyn Club Tourney.—This series of con-
tests progresses rather slowly. Thus far Dr. Barnett and
Mr. Horner take the lend. The Wednesday and Saturday
evening gatherings are the most interesting, though games
are played every evening.

The Down-Town Chess Oh v..—This misnamed club—
for it is located up-town, rather than down—has had its

chess facilities increased by the addition of a room up
stairs, over the cafe in Second avenue. The tourney record
shows the following players to be in the van :

—

Players. Games Pinyej. Won. Lost. Drawn.
Laraces 9 (i 3 i

Roseubaum 8 5 °
1

Spencer. s 5 3
Grcenberger. ... 5 4 10
Smnlbach 5 4 10
Andens 3 3
wnmun 7340
Dause 2 2
Staekder, -2 a
Livingston 4 2 3

The others have lost more than theyr have won.

iilliitrds.

The Amateou Tourney.—The close of the amateur
tourney on Thursday night last left Messrs. Knight and
Picket at the head of the list of contestants, with a tie,

with Mr. P. Pfaunkoeken as third on the list. On Monday
last the first two named played for the first prize, Mr.
Knight winning by 200 to 137, the best runs being 20 aud
10, and the average 2-32. This game wins the champion
cur, .11 r. Picket taking the second prize. The full score of
the tourney is as follows :

—

Oames Won.Plava-s.
Knight
Picket
Pfaunkoeken..
TTorlan
La Torre
Griffith
Clarke
Reiss
Buckhaut. ...

Lost.

—Garnier and Rndolphe play their match for the cham-
pionship at Tammany Hall, Dec. 10.

—Vignan plays C. Dion a match of 800 points up, French
game, at Tammany Hall, Dec. 8.

Toeorto Hcnt Club.—The hounds had a lirst rate run
on Saturday last, starling from the Axmatong farm on
longe street aud putting about thirty minutes lively work
across country. At the conclusion of the drag hunt a f05
was let go, and a spin lasting fifteen minutes followed
before reynard gave up his brush, which guerdon was
awarded to Mr. liumsay. Miss Elwcs displayed rare horse-
manship over a somewhat hard country, and" ere the season
closes we expect to hear of this lady being a fixture among

a first flight. On Thursday irlet

Lake

Gazette

id, and

he T. H.
ZV&B lilh.

force at the Hum her bridgi

had a merry spin across

season has been remarkable, and the nn
C. rejoice accordingly.

—

Toronto tyvrti,

—The Stadacona hunt steeplechase took place over the
St. Charles' course, on Ihe 18th instant, and resulted in
several accidents. Barebones, ridden by Mr. Bedard, won
the race. Mr. Lee, the rider of Kaiser, came to grief in
taking a leap, his horse throwing him and dislocating liis
shoulder blade. Bonny Kate, ridden by Mr. McConnack
in taking the last jump, stumbled and broke the fellock of
her oft fore leg.

—A foot ball match (old Canadian rules) was played
last week between lite Toruttlo Lacrosse Club and the Uni-
versity College team, on the grounds of the latter. The
first game was won by the Lacrosse Club team after a short
but sharp struggle. Play was immediately resumed and
two games won in fine style by the University team. '

The
match excited considerable interest, the game' won by th c
Toronto men being the only one lost by the l/niversiiy
team since ISO!).

—The Brown-Sadler race will likely conic off in July
next. The English champion has been offered $800 as ex-
penses to row in Halifax Harbor or Bedford Basin; in the
event of his refusing that offer, he is to be allowed to'choose
any water in Ireland, aud Brown will go there at his own
expeuse.

—A football match was played at Toronto last week be-
tween Queen's College, Kingston, and Universiiv College
Clubs, and was won by the hitter in two straight games
The play on both sides was good, the attack on the Univer-
sity College team being very strong. The games, though
short, were well contested. The match was won in lb.
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Record of the Professional Championship Contests for 1874.
Atlantic. Hartford. Baltimore.

let 16— 5 lo

Oct 20—14 to

Oct 25—10 to
i

8 games—81 to 41

June 13.. 1

June 1H. 5 to 2
Sept. 22..
" Ot 21.. 6

9.. 8 to

: 12.. 1 to

Sept 15.. li to

Oct c. 9 to

1 games—30 to 11

games—76 to 33

Oct. 11 .. 12 to 1

1

Oct 27-

S grimes

-l r
) to 3. Sept 16—

garnafl

May 15— 8 to :. May 13—25 t

May 22- 6 to S.lMny 13— 8 t

June 13-15 to 4. Millie 20-15 1

July ii-llto D. JTrme 35-14 ti

Jet l-2'.l to II. 'Oct. 3—13 t

Oct SM— 11 lo 3 Oct 5— : ti

l»games-83 to 13 1(

May 8-11 to I).

. I May 11-28 to 7.

May 19- 3 to 2.

, Sept 25— 9 to 1.

Sept as—ltt<
'

. Bept 88—M ti

Oct 12— r t(

..11 to 101May 30

. 9 to 4 July 15.

..38 to llJuly 13

8BPt 9. .15 to 1

117 games—48 to 19,-

8 games— 75 to 23 8 games—88 to 26

7 to 2: May 8.. 5 t.

July 4..

July 11..
Sept 53.. 6 games—17 to 16

1

2 games.. 15 to 10

S.. 8
„ 4.. 3 to

June 25.. 13 to 12
July 8.. 6
Oct 80.. 11

i..40to 28

Oct 21.. 12 to a

, 8.. 8lo 3
July 4..17tol6
Sept it.. io too

3 games.. 35 to 19

May 13..

Sept 28.. 7 to 6
Sept 21.. i to i
Sept 30.. 10*

'

4 games.. 25 to 17

Inly 15.. 10
-Inly 18.. 3 mj i

Oct 10..15tol3

3 games.. 28 to 17

May 23.. 9

May 26.. 6 to 2

Sept 30. . 9 to 8
Oct 21.. 8 to 6

4 games.. 32 to 19

July 4.3 to 2 Oct
Oct 17.. 9 to 2
Oct 20.. 5 to

3 games.. 17 to 4

July 1.. 5 to 3
Jnly 8. .11 to 5
Oct 29.. 9 to 5

3 games.. 25 to 13

1..10to OlMay 21..

July 20..
Sept 3..

"3pt 5..

July (i..14to 2
Aug 15.. 11

Aug 17.. 24
Aug 19.. 14 to 6
Aug 26. .83 to 1(4 games. .41 to 21

__ . 6 to 5
12..23

Sept, 22.. 6 to 2

Apiil 22.. 13 to
May 4. 24 to 8
June 20:. 9 to 5
June 22.. 13 to 7

1 games.. 53 to 20

7 games.. 81 to 36

6 games.. 96 to 35

1

June 29.. 5
July 22.. 10 to 8
July 25.. 17 to 4

July 27.. 13 to 2

May 27.. 9 to 3; June 11. .18
- 30..14to 8 June 13.. 14
... 12.. 14 to 10 July 8.. 9 to 1

Sept 12. .14 to llJuly 11..17tol2
1July 13.. 13 to 6

4gamcs..51to 22* tig 24.. 4 to 3
lAug 26.. 6
lAng 29.. 4 1. _

Aug 31.. 7 to 5

20.. 10 to 3
Se.pt 9.. 11 to 9
Sept 25.. 3to 1

9 games.. 86 to 46

July 13.. 6 to 21 May 5.. 24 I

Sept 7.. 7 to 3|May 13.. 8 to 3
Sept 21.. 9 to 8 Oct 3.. 5 to 2
Oct 14.. 9 to 6|

Oct 16.. 3 to 213 games. .37 to 8

5 games.. 34 to 21

2games..23to 11

May 5.

July 15.. 9 to OP
Oct 27.10

3 games.. 29 to 12

12.. 17 to 12 Oct 5.. 4 to 2

July 7.. 15 to 2
July 24.. 8 to 4
Aug 10.. 6 to 3

Oct 28.. 9 to 4

Sept 10.. 7 to 51'Jn

3 games.. 51 to 12

July 29.. 5 to 1 Sept 2.. 5 tol

2 games.. 16 to 14 2 games.. 18 to 11

May 7. .21 to 2
May 11.. 16 to 6

1..14tr •

23 29 31 34

fatiomil gagtimes.

Secretaries and friends of Athletic, Htm-Hall, Cricket and other

,,...,• ,;,„,,, ciubsWill JaMll/ mail(Mr contributions Wit later than Monday
in each week.

A new athletic club was organized at Wood's Museum
last Tuesday.

—Professor J. Ti. Juild is now ill training for his great

feat of walking 500 miles in six days.

—The T. B. F. U. S. club, of Bridgeport, Connecticut—

"What's in a name ?"—played in twenty-two first-class

matches during 1878, of which they won sixteen games,

with a total of 843 runs to 50, and lost six, with a total of

32 to 87. Their best games were their victory over the

•Ulantics, by 9 to 1, and their 3 to 5 defeat by the Balti-

more*. They "Chicagoed" four clubs, including a nine

from Yale College.

—The Live Oak Club, of Lynn, played 41 games during

1874 of Which they won 30 and lost 11. Their total scores

were 353 to 801. Their best victories were their 7 to 4

"nines with the Chelscas ; their 8 lo 2 match with the King

'Phillips, and their 9 to 3 contest with the Beacons. They
played the Mutual—professional—with a score of 4 to 9.

—An excellent sparring and fencing exhibition was held

at Wood's Gymnasium, No. East Twenty-eighth street,

hist Saturday. The first event was a contest with gloves

between Master Leavilt, aged 14, and Professor O'Neil.

The former showed that his training was hilly up to the

standard. Professor Woods and Dr. Meigs followed, and

these were, superseded by Professor Delwick and Mr. F. J.

Englehardt, who displayed their proficiency with the foils.

Fencing and sparring exhibitions, lifting heavy weights,

and single stick exercises followed. The programme

throughout was loudly applauded, as everything was done

in a quiet, gentlemanly manner. Such exercises we are

glad to note 'are becoming more general, so our young men
are learning to preserve their bodies instead of exhausting

them with dissipation.

— Bicycling is now one of the most favored amusemenls

in England, and is participated in by many persons who
woultf not look at the apparently silly exercise a few years

•i<*o The cause for the new attachment is attributed lo the

improvements made in the velocipede, and the greater

amount of skill required to manage the latest sort, with its

light body and large wheels. A race came off recently in

England between the champions, and they made some re-

markable time. Stanton, in the contest, rode 10(5 miles in

7 hours 58 minutes and 54+ seconds. There could be no
doubt as to the reality of this feat, for it was achieved in

the prcsece of some 3,000 people. His antagonist in this

match was Keen, the champion bicyclist, the most elegant,

and accomplished rider in the country. The critics re-

marked that he rode ''like a bit of machinery," with a

swift, steady, easy motion, which scarcely varied. Stanton,

on the other hand, is in every sense a rough rider, and owes
his success to his remarkable energy and sheer force.

Keen was borne down by the physical superiority of his

competitor, and gave up the race at the end of the ninety-

first mile, having traversed the distance in seven hours and
eighteen minutes. It may bo mentioned that Stanton's

bicycle has a driving-wheel fifty-eight inches in diameter,

and is under fifty pounds in weight. Keen rode with a

fifty-four-inch wheel, the weight of his machine being less

than thirty-six pounds.

<J£ch/ publications.

Albert Mason, of New York, who has published three

editions of Macatiley'8 essays, will issue them in one volume. Price

will be $2.50.

Popular Science Monthly for November. New York: D.

Applcton&Co. This number contains a very interesting disquisition

upon a subject of deep interest to every student ot plant life, every bota-

nist, and in short to even ourgenoral readers ; all who would learn Hie great

contrast between the two organic worlds of plants and animals, until

quite recently the ground work of all scientific speculation. We would

be pleased to analyze ana expatiate at some length upon this very pleas-

ing article, as well as notice at length all the valuable papers in this num-

ber; but we can do our readers a true favor by recommending to their

perusal this article in particular, and the entire number as a whole.

THE MAGAZINES.

The American Naturalist is filled with its usual assort-

ment of matter pertaining to tho natural sciences. The metamorphosis

of dies is quite interesting, and its review of the English sparrows is

terse, and to us very appropriate. The department devoted to botany

seems to be unusually interesting, especially the portion devoted to a rc-

of the ,'oodl lids.

The Oala.n/ has several readable articles, and some of

them are decidedly strong in argument, in its scientific miscellany it

has this to say of the grasshopper:—

"Professor Humiston, of Worthington, Minn., described to the Tribune

correspondent the grasshopDer's mode of depositing her eggs in the soil,
a subject which he lias h:i,l excellent nppoi ciinit v for studying this year.
The tail of the female hiciist consists of a hard, bonv, cone-shaped sub-
stance, capable of being thrust into the ground from one. naif of an inch
to an inch m depth. Just above this, cm the body of the insect, and at-
tached to it, is the egg cell. The grasshopper is able to push its conical
tail down into the ground and leave 11 there, with the cell containing tho
eggs. The warm sun in rlie Spring causes the eggs to hatch, and the field
is covered with millions of young grasshoppers, not as large us a kernel
of wheat, just when the tender shoots of -rain begin to show themselves
above the ground. The damage they do is immense, for they remain a
long time in one spot, and work upon the young shoots. Perhaps the
best mode of treatment is "back setting," or plowing the Held, and thus
turning the snifacr soil, with its store of eggs several inches under. This
prevents hatching, aud though not. a complete remedy, is very useful."

The treasures paraded in Scribner's Magazine for the
month of December are exceedingly varied, and, on the whole, interest
ing, as some of the best minds of America arc represented therein, and
their thoughts are illustrated by some flne engravings, for which Scrib-
neris is so famed. Among its articles is one on Madeira as a resort for
invalids, from which we make the following extract:—

"It is evident that Madeira presents to an American in search of some-
thing new, a resort abounding in novel aud \alunble attractions. For the
invalid afflicted with nervous or pulmonary complaints, its climate is
probably unsurpassed; the air has the rare and exquiste quality of mak-
ing c Coble, s that tltel

either
while light clouds

rand.
n of n,

I'lio

mggesting .neither ...

opy the landscape at midday, and
if the sun. The foliage is always

peculiar to itself, the bees
mher of sic; g tho

.-t. which touch at Fiinebai, on the passage between Europe,
Brazil, averages one a day, and, in addition, the cable has
1 between Portugal ami 'Funclial, thus keeping the sojourner
ufficiently within the tide of events to prevent mental stag-
es rendering a stav on the island an vthitig but a captivity
> umdsor long intervals of waiting; while the number of
Midingthe Winter there, aud the excellence of the. hoarding
ish ...,ci il adva-.tag.-s and cere-sue comforts at a moderate
who seek Madeira for health sliouid go there in October,

veil into the Spring, but hunters after scenery and novelty
;reeuble to arrive at Fiiuchal without regard to time and sea-
vir preference would be from March ro September, or, bet-
i January to December, thus avoiding tile scorching heats
ith cold storms which make a purgatory of our Summers,
nore injurious furnace air and January thaws of our Win-
nate, Madeira may be well reckoned among the Isles of the

-*»»

and the still

tcrs. In cli

Blest.

Game of Natuiiat, Histoky. By Abby A. Denny. Phil-
adelphia: Claxton, Kemsen & Ilafleianger.

In this highly interesting game are to be found ten sets, and fall in-
structions for playing. "We became at once aware of its value as a source
of Christmas amusement and New Year's fun before we had played four
games. The Natural History scries. alone will convey to the mind of
young children many important facts' not to be found iu any uthorway.
This is an improvement upon the Kindergarten plan, as the lad or lass
will learn the history of the animal drawn and see what he looks like. A
valuable addition to our Christmas and New Year games.
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—Last week a sweepstake and niatck were
trotted on the Prospect Park Fair Grounds
Course, L. I. The first was for a purse and
stake of $1,000, mile heats, best three in

five, in harness, for which three fast and
promising horses were entered

—

G. Walker's
br. jti. Maybird, Mead& Pace's Tj. g. Rnritis,

and Mr. Smith's bill, m. Catskill Girl. After

Maybird had won the first heat, she became
the favorite at $100 to $25 against the field.

She won the second heat, and the crowd in

attendance being dissatisfied with the driving

of Rarius, took possession of the track, and,

after the usual fee of $50 was collected to

pay another driver, the judges named Hiram
Howe. This was not' satisfactory to the

mob, who wanted Phillips to drive, and ef-

forts were made to throw Hiram Howe out

of tbe sulky. Finally the judges declared

all pools and bets off, and the horses then
trotted the third beat, whicb Maybird won
after u well-contested struggle with Catskill

Girl, who was second in every heat. A
match for $200, between G. Walker's b. m.
Lady Anna and W. Thorn's br. g. Phil.

O'N'eil, was won by the latter in four heats,

the mare taking the first heat.

—Three trotting matches came off at

Fleetwood Park last "Wednesday. The first

race was won by Bricks, the second by Ned
and the third Murphy's sorrel Jake. No
good time was made in either contest.

—At the Woodside Park, the same day,

New Dorp won the purse for three minute
horses, his best time being 2 .45. And Flora
Temple, belonging to Otisi'.oi't, won the 2.50

race, the best time being 2.47. Brown Kitty
won third race, her best time being 246$.

—At Deerfoot Park a purse of $300,
brought but three competitors, and Charley
Young proved the victor, his best time
being 2:52.

—At San Francisco, Cal., the trot for a

purse of $6,000, mile heals, best three in

five, to wagon, postponed from November
7, took place November 21st at Golden Gale
Driving Park, the contestants being Occi-
dent, Judge Fullerton and Sam Purely. The
weather was fair. The attendance was im-
mense, and included quite a number of

Kasiern turfmen, who strongly backed Ful-
lerton. The adjoining elevated ground of

Lane Mountain was also crowded with peo-
ple anxious to gel a view of the race. Sam
Purdy drew thepole and Judge Fullerton the

outside. Just before the horses were called,

Occident was selling at $200, Judge Fullerlun

$250, and Sam Purdy at $45. The horses

called up at 2:30, but owing to the nervous
restlessness of Occident, it was 245 before
they finally started, after scoring three
times. Judge Fullerton won the "heat in

2:201, Sam Purdy second, and Occident last,

four lengths behind the distance flag. The
bad behavior of Occident caused ids friends

to lose faith in him, and he began to sell low
in the pools. The judges refused to rule

him out as distanced, which caused much
dissatisfaction among the friends of the
other two contestants.

There were a great many ineffectual at-

tempts made at a start iu the second heat,

Occident being still restless and breaking
badly. After scoring no less than twelve
times, the horses finally got started at 4:05.

Judge Fullerton again came in first, in

2:224, Sam Purdy second, and Occident
seventy-five yards behind.
Before the start in the third heat, Judge

Fullerton was a ereat favorite in the pools,

selling at $600 "against $250 on the field.

The horses were called at 4:30, and easily
effected a start. Judge Fullerton again
came in ahead, in 2:21J, winning the race.

—Great preparations are being made for

the winter meeting by the Louisiana Jockey
Club, and stables of horses are beginning to

congregate at the course. In addition to

Mr. Howard's stable, already on the ground,
W. Jenning's stable, comprising Ballenkcel,
Larry Hart, a four-year old filly by Brown
Dick, and Cape Race., reached the place.

Mr. Van. Iriijw, with Bounabel, Aslrappee
and a two-year-old by Little Mae will also

be there, together with Dr. Weidon's Mil-
dew, Kadi. Bengarnon, Warlike and War-
fare. Besides, A. B. Lewis & Co. will be
there soon with Vandal ite, Bessie Lee,
Fanny Johnson and five others; and Hitch-
cock with Limestone, Gal way, Paris, Mu-
tual and Century. The meeting will be
held early in December.

[FROM OUK OWB CORltESPONDENT.J
Memphis, Tens., Nov.- 18.

Editoh Forest and Biream —
The racing season is about over, both iu

tbe country adjoiniug and in this immediate
vicinity, and nearly all the stock that for
two months has been attending Fairs, has
been housed for the Winter. The Browns-
ville (Tenn.) Fair was the last attended by
any of our local horses, and there on
Saturday last, General Forrest's Kate, Hall's
Wild Belle, and Murphy's Keno trotting a
two in three for $250, over a half mile
track, Kate winning the first and third
heats in 2:96 and 3;3T>, and Keno taking the
second in 3,33. The track, however, is

eighty yards short, which would make the
actual time not less than 2:36,

A Si'iPEit ox Her Dress.—A certain

lady in this village, whom we shall call

Mrs. Jones, because that is mil her name,
has some goods stored in the cellar of one
of our stores. A few days since she visited

the cellar, with the evident intention of ob-
taining some articles, and while there one
of the" clerks had occasion to visit it also

for the purpose of getting a few pounds of
butter for a customer. He not iced that the

lady in question stood close to a quantity of

eggs, and that her crinoline had assumed
undue proportions. He apparently paid no
attention to her, however, but hastened back
to the store and informed one of bis fellow-

clerks of what lie had accidentally dis-

covered. A consultation was immediately
held, when one of the clerks resolved to as-

certain the correctness of their supposition,

viz., that Mrs. Jones had a number of eggs
concealed in her dress. In order to do this,

the clerk seized an axe-lmndle and com-
menced flourishing it near the entrance to

the cellar. As soon as Mrs. Jones made her
appearance in the store, the clerk said to

her:—
"O, Mrs. Jones, there is a spider on your

dress !"

He instantly struck it in several places
with his shillelah, causing the eggs to break
and stream from her crinoline iu all direc-

tions. The effect can be belter imagined
than described. Mrs. Jone3 did not stop to

offer any explanation, but left the store as

fast as the propelling power furnished by
Dame Nature could carry her.

—An Irishman found a Government
blanket recently, and rolling it up put it

under his arm and walked off, saying:

—

"Yis, that's moin—U for Patrick, and S for

MeCarty, be me sowl, but this larnin's a
foine thing, as me fayther would say; for if

1 hadn't any edication I wouldn't have been
afther findin' me blanket."

—

Danbun/ News.

Having recently purchased, for the use of our

Florida Commissioners, a very fine Breech Loading
Gun, made by the celebrated firm of W. & C. Scott

& Soii«, England, and the outfit purchased being in

excess of their wants, we now offer the gun for sale.

Description—Breech Loader, Side Snap, Double Shot

Gun, 10 bore; lenath, 32 inches; weight, about 111 lbs.

Trice, $110. Address, Fobest and Stream, 17

Chatham Street.

HAYAKA LOTTERY.
The Great Extraordinary Drawing

December 16, 1874.
$1,200,000 in Prizes.

Only 10,000 Tickets. 1 Prize to every 7 Tickets.

1 Prize of $500,000
1 Prize of 100,000
1 Prize of _ 50,000
a Prizes eaeli of $25,000 each r ,i

> r

4 Prizes of $10,000 each 40,00(1

M Prizes of 5,000 each 60.000
2 Prizes of 1,000 each - 2,000

173 Prizes of 400 each 230. 600
1001 Prizes amounting to 101,500

All the prizes above, stated are drawn at this Drawing.

PRSCEOF TICKETS:
Wliole,S100: i,S50; l,$25;l-iu,S10;l-20,$5
To prevent Loss by mail remit registered letter,

Post oflice order. Draft on Neve York, or by Express.
Prizes ca.-heii. i.irdilur- -cm /",,.., Highest price

paid forSpanish. Bank Bills. Address all orders ta
TAYLOR Ac CO., Bunkers,
11 Wall street. New York

Trout business for Sale.
One of the largest Establishments in the country.

WELL STOCKED WITH TROUT,
Having a Dwelling for Superintendent,

OFFICE and READING ROOM,
SHOW and STOCK TANKS, WORK

SHOP, ICE DOUSE, HATCHING HOUSE,

Five Small Ponds and Three Large Ponds (of an urea
of over nine acres).

The property consists of over fifty acres. The ponds

Are Fed by about 100 Lively Springs,

rising on the premises, some of which register 45 and
40". The volume of two cubic feet of water passes
over the lower dam, with a full of fourteen feel, con-
tinuously, und hardly varies, and never freezes, mak-
ing a court ivatet [nnnr lliat inml.t be utilized.

On tile rami is a

Favorite Pic Nic Grove,
with dancing platform, &c.

Tin; location is about,silo feet from depot, express
and telegraph oRiees, and

ABOUT ELEVEN HOURS FROM NEW TORE.
For further particulars address the Editor, or

"PISCICULTURIST,"
Nov 12 Forest and Stream Oilier;.

TTIOR SALE— WITH IMMEDIATE
1 ' possession, a Club House and Shooiing Box,
with nine acres of land, on one of tilt- ilne.-l rivers for
duck bliniiliiiu' in Maryland. Fish ami game in abund-
ance: Tim property comprises a good frame tioaso,
parlor, dining m kitchen, and live bed rooms;
bedding, furnitore, crockery, and cooking utensils
complete, ice hoii-c. tenant. limine, ham. stable, ,v.e.

The present owners de-i.cio sell, ll-ivin- purchased
a ruoreoiten-tve c-tai.u.-hineiil in the neighborhood.
Forparticnlurs apply to •-SllO.iTl.Nit l;u.\V I'hil.o

dclphia oliiee of Foresi and Stream. Nov. 20

CLUMBER SPANIELS FOR BALE.—
A picked brace of pups, bred from the strain

imported tiy Mr. Sheldon Stephens, ana bred in the
Royal tunnel. Windsor. This strain has been crossed
occasionally wilh the best breeds in England, such us
Lord A. Payet's, Col. challouer's, .Mr. Holfoid's,
&c. Address VVAl. BURNS, .Mr. Sueldou Stephens'
Farm, Montreal, Canada. Nov. 26

Prize List!

FORESTAND STREAM,

A Weekly Journal,

DEVOTED TO

Out-Door Sports
Hunting, Fishing, Yachting, Boating, Practical Nat-

ural History, Fish Culture, &a. &c.

71 is the OFFICIAL OliUAXaf

The Fish Culturists' Association

or America.

The Publishers ofFOREST ANDSTREAM

In order to stimulate the development of

MANLY and ATHLETIC EXERCISES,

AS OP

FISHING, SHOOTING, ARCHERY, CRICKET,

FOOTBALL, and CROQUET,

Single Subscription perAnnum $3

Starling Clubs Agents, and others interested, are
advised that wc do not insist upon their starting with
full clubs to secure our rates. They can send three
or ino:a' ... n time, and .1" I'm e lo|i'u_ lie n |iii-ii,

number within 00 days will be entitled to same premi-
ums as if all were sent together,

CRICKET.
For $50 00, four copies, one year, with one best

spring bat, one College bat. one Dark cricket ball;
price $7 50.

For $25 00, live copies, one year, with a complete
cricket set; one College ha I, one polished bat, Clup-
shawt one Dark cricket ball; one set of 'tumps; price
Sltf 00.

FOOTBALL.

FISHING RODS.

For $00 00, twelve copies, one elegant rod; suita-
ble for trout, black bass with dy, or for trolling bass
or pickerel; as tine a rod as can be made; Herman
silver tipped, with three tills; price $23 00.

CROQUET.

For $20 00, four copies, one year, with very hand-
some .',:-; of croipiet

;
price $7 00.

For $25 00, live copies, one year, with superb set of
croquet; price $10 00.

F'or $30 00, six copies, one year, with the Onest set
of croquet made; price $14 00.

REMIXGTON RIFLE A.\D SHOT GCiV'.

For $75 00, fifteen cop'es, one year, with one Rem-
ington Deer rifle; price $28 00.
For §100, twenty coiiies, one year, with one Taraet

riiie, tjt.t-tnt'li oi'lameuii lianvi, to lit: II -i.a itU' s;ii:i lliiL-

hunting, or target" shooting; price $36 00.
For $100, twenty copies, one year, with one Rem-

ington double barreled, breech-loading shot-gun,
one of the best guns ever offered to American
sportsmen; price $15 00.

SHARPE RIFLE.

WARD-BURTOIV RIFLE.

For $20 00, four copies. one yenr.wi'h one American
single barrel gau, perir-cilj safe, blue barrels, walnut;
price $10 00.

For $35 00, seven copies, one year, with one Ameri-
can double gun; handy und reliable gun every way:
price $18 00.

For $50 00, ten conies, one year, with one donbto
boys' line twist barrel gun; a safe gun every way for
boys; price $20 00.

For $75 00, fifteen copies, one year, with double
gun, English laminated steel barrels, handsome fin-

ish; price $J5 00.

CASH PREMIUMS.

To those who prefer cash premiums a discount of
25 percent, will be made on all clubs of three and up-
wards.

C^"Evory article is of the finest quality and will bo
sent free of expense.

a the presence of the posl-
for it.

is fast as obtained,

Forest and Stream Publishing: Compnur
1? CHATHAM STREET. N. Y.

Post Ofmok Box 8833,

IITTIfc{**T'S«*

Natural History
For Object Teaching in Schools,

PARLOR ENTERTAINMENT.
We are prepared to furnish the first sixty numbers

of Itae U>BI. series or

Animals and Birds of North America.
To these will be added a ascend .cries , f J,

mens, and various Anim .
i

titudes. never however viol iiiul' l heirnaMir.il instincts.
We offer tin-

-

studies from nature, ' moving ele-

tenching. The onerrinj> fidelity of thi

habitat to the roomsoflhe student, and lire fireside of
otir homes, where tluv cannot fail to leave a Instill;:

impression of the form, color. U.abil.-, and locality of
each specimen.

!. Wildcat, or Hay Lvnx.
2. Snowy Owl '..-..

:j. American Woir
4. WildPigcon
5. Northern I'anlher

0. Black Crowned Meht It!

7. WooilchiH k
K. Kcd Necked Grub.'

». Great Itlue Heron
10. American Swan
11. Red Shouldered Buzzard
12. Anieriean Woodcock. ..

II.' Long Fared Owl '.'.'.

15. Hooded Sheldrake
It. Horned Grebe
17. Golden Eaele
18. Prairie Wolf
1!). Spotted Sand Lark. ...

2(1. Marsh Harrier
21, Mallard Uiick

25. The
20. 01(1

27. The
2.S. The

38.

39.
40

r.uir.c Head, d iimh

\ Icdi'ii iParlndec
" !".".""

(J,i. ..

II

Is'. Grey Fox V«Mes Viryiuiumis
43. Kcd Head . Fidiijvta hi ythroceplialia
44, Iitiir.il Grouse r-'rao VmWw
•15 Tbe Kacooon . . ..

•hi The Whisilcr
47. Brown or Bald Eagle '.'

IS. Red Fox
4H. Wood Duck
50. American Barn Owl. .

Spruce Grouse ,

Northern Lvnx
53.
51.

BJackDnck
Belted King 1-i-b-r.. r''-a/o

O0
//avn'

v. Ptarmigan Tetrao Mutla.
Hi. Shoveller, or Spoonbill \nm </i//i,<il<l.

60. Musquash Iftber Z<beWO(S.
Prices : Bv the llozen gtS OO
By the Set of r> Oo/imi, In Klricnm Case, '(> OO
Dealers supplied at a liberal discount from these

rales. Back uuniber.- and parts „f set.- always on hand.

TKS'l'l
i. In I

Ithaca, March 14th. 1870. f

T must congratulate yon upon your great success iu

this new educational enterrjrfse. If we can arrange
our amusements so as to make I hem impart instruc-
tion to the mind, if will be a step in a

;«,, V7UAcation. F.ZUA CORNELL.

Wasbingtox, D. C, March 18th, 1870.
I am much pleased with the success you have met

Willi m giving to the stuffed specimens a very decided
appearance of life.

1 hope von niav be able to continue the Series, and
1 hive no doubt they will furnish interesting means
of information and instruction in retard to the wild

animals of New York. Sl'ENCLU F. BA1RD.

STATE Honas, Boston, Mass.. March ISth. 1S70.

A. HYATT.
COJiNltl.I. l.'XIVltRMTV.l'KKslI.KNT's liooMS. ,

Ithaca, .March Huh. 1870 (

I have received the Stereoscopic Views of objects in
Natural History, and have enjoyed ilieui greatly.
They have surpiiscd till who have Seen them by their
wonderful tidelitv, both as regards the unimalstind
their surroundings; and 1 think they cau not fail lo be
of great service to the stndi of Natural Ilistorv. first

by attracting students to it. and next by perfecting
them in it, ANDKF.w D WHJTJB.
These Stereoscopes are sold wholesale and retail by

FOREST AND STREAM PUB. CO.,
17 Chatham St., (City Hall Sot.) P. O. bos 2838.
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t^iptqlhtneotts,

J.D.DOUGALL
Breech Loading Gun and Rifle Maker

TO
H. R. H. the Prince of Wales and

Duke of Edinburg,

59 St. James's Street, S. W.,
LONDOrV.

MANUFACTURERS OF HIGH-CLASS BREECH
LOADING SHOT GUNS AND EXPRESS

RIFLES.
Send for Illustrated and Descriptive Pamphlet, free,

by poet. Oct. 29

JOHN RIGBY & CO.,

Breech Loading Shot Guns

Double and Single Express Rifles.

Long Range Match Rifles, &c
til SUFFOLK STREET, DUBLIN,

73 ST. JAMES STREET, LONDON.

§ni(h far the ^oitrist

Til UEE FAST EXPRESS TRAINS DALLY

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.

PITTSBURGH, FORT WAYNE AND CHICAGO
!;UI, VAV. AND l'AS-H ANDLE ROUTE.

Time. 9(30 A. M„ 5:00 P. M. »:30 P. M.

Shortest, quickest, and best line to Cincinnati, Lou-
isville. New Orleans, St. Louis, Chicago, and all parts

of •!, '.v..-, :>',er,.\e.t and Southwest. Pujlmanpai-
ne-room coaches on all through trains.

Ni-.v York ticket offices-No. V.li Broadway, No. 944

Broadway No. 1 As-.or Hnnse, No 8 Battery Place.

l Cortlandt street. Depot foot of Des-
L

FRANK THOMSON, GeiPl Manager.
Sam'l Caucus'i i:ii. Gen'l Eastern Pass. Agent.
l'l. M it- .-.-ii. .le... tien'l P.vs. Agent.

For Havana and New Orleans.

Phila. and Southern Mail
Steamship Company's
REGULAR SEMI-M.'NTNl.Y LINE.

Steamship Jnnlnin 1 i;»> lonsi. .Capt. J. W.Catharine.

Steamship Ynzoo , bl'.lo u.i.-i -Cape L. '» Harrett.

onlh from PierSailing eve

For furlhe

M.
Information apply to WJM. L. JAMES,
Agent, No. 410 S. Delaware ave., PMIa.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
The Gi-esit Trnnlc Lin©
AND UNITED STATES MAIL ROUTE.

Trains leave New Y'ork from foot of Desbrosses and
'
r'u ,

1

-'
ni .[| ^tr.M-ts as follow..:—

Ex'pres, for llurri-uinrg, Pittsburg, the West and

'-ontli with Pullman Palace Cars attached, 9..»a.

,., I',,: ..,, :. S, ,,!.. ;...,,! -,:[. I'-

n ,
,

(
,,i m, I ....':, I1--3U ,ni tniladelphn

and Erie If. R. Div, connect. ,1- at Philadelphia)

<iTOa m For Wiiliumspnrt, Lock Haven, Corry,

»J ( o,,n m conn,-, line ;li I.,,,, v for Titusville,
;;' i.

b
:,.'.,:,'..

"

; ; i,„.i in..- on Region,.

F r Haitian'- " and the South. "Limited

\V.,*hineto'>V Mie -- of Piillmun Parlor Cars daily,

: indny 1 1 SO a m,; arrive Washington 4.10

p"m.. Regular at 8, Ma, ro., 3 and 9 p.m. Sunday,

Extne™for Philadelphia, 7. 8 40, 9.30 a. m.,,12.30, 3,

4 4 10 5,7.8.3(1,9 p. in. and U night. Sunday, o. ,,

Jl'ln and n n 111 Eiuierain and second class, I p. 111.

,-,"--,;..;-, a .; r, 30,7,7.40, 8,P, 10, 11 a.m., 12 m,
. i.

. j-s 0,8.411 I
111 130, 5, 5.20.5.40,6,6.10,

-
•

1 in. 11.30 p. m„ and 12 night. Snn-

V
'•"'!

•

'.'" ..".'»,?; ~
a

-K), 8, 9, 10, a. m.. 12 m..
. . I

in, 1.20, 4.50, 5.30, B.40, 6, 6 10,

LO, 11.30 p. m., and 12 night. Sun*

-
- ,:':".

,

::

';,"-,o 7 's.'ifi a. m., 12m., 1,2,8.3?,

"tii "Yi'i HI -13" '-I 5il,5.2ii. 5.10.8.6.10,6.30,7,

H 10 10 111 ni.. and 12 night Sunday, 5.20 and 7 p.m.
,

'

, ,,;.., ,

.. ;,,!, ,,.,„. ,i.l - -'Ii ,..,,,'•

Candida, m ...3.,10, •: 5n an. i p ....

For iSertvlllc and Flemington, 9.30 a. m., and 2

For Phillipaburg and Bclvidere. 9-30 a. m..and 2 p. in.

F Triton Boideiiiov.ii, Uurlingtou and Camdon,

? niiii " :-y ' in '2-30, 2, 4, r>, and 7 p. m.

For Freehold '. a in , 8. and -1.10 p. in.

p"
Kiirn.i- '

'
7 a. in. aild2p. m.

For Hi'ditsto.vu, lvinbei loo, and Camden, via Perth

Tr.^rTliL'tn -town and' Penibcrton, 0a.m.
..,,....-

I i, in r'M-n ii,, i'..55 and

it Si a in" oid lo 35 p. in., daily; 10.15 a. in., and
-",' " ;i '.lui ilnv l'l'imi Wa-ni,,-

T ,,.,V„1 Riliru'ore 20 a. in., 4.15, 5.15, ahd 10.27

,, ,„ Sund-v 6 21IU in and 10.27 p m. From Phil-

«Vl inula 5 Hi O-'o" ii 'it, ln.15. 11.45 a. m., 2.15.4.15,

0.87 p. "in. .Sunday, 5.10, 6.20,

and in ' P .

'"^6 and 9« Broadway, No. 1 Astor

n'™' ,-,,,,1 f,,ni ,i De.-i-iros-i-- aim rourtlandt streets;

Xo 4 Con. ' " 5r°»- "I, l-BandllS

Hudson "treetllolmken. -Emigrant Ticket Office,

^FRA^K THOMSON, D . M BOYD, Jn
.

,

General Manager Gen. Passenger Agent.

Miscellaneous.

Reduction in Pi'ice.

J. & W. "TOLLEY'S
BREECH LOADING GUNS,

Manufactory, Pioneer Works, Birmingham, Eug.

-»-« -A. iJf-*-^ These guns arc built with every^ ^MZS?^ I '"I,rovnml'" t f°r American sport.

i h,iii, brain], rj with '

indor meniio.ir,! nam
which denotes its quality:

Pioneer, .... gfi5 Go
Tollcv, - - -

Stiindhril, - -

Nn.tlon.il, - -

(.'Imllenge, - -

Paragon, - -

Any one of the

. 115
MO

- iso
225

above mi
mtldcnce. i

gun bears our name which wc
umoc in every respect.
Send for rednei-il illustrated descriptive pricelist.

IJRANCH HOUSE, ill Maiden Lane,
Corner Nassau slreet. New York.

SECOND AND LAST

GltAND GIFT CONCERT
IN AID OF THE

Masonic Relief Association
OF NORFOLK.

DAY POSITIVELY FIXED.

TUESDAY, 29th DECEMBER.
LAST CHAiNCE.

This enterprise is conducted by the MASONIC RE-
LIEF ASSOCIATION OF NORFOLK, VA.,nnder
authority of the Virginia Legislature (act passed

March 8th, 1878).

50,000 Tickets-6.000 Cash Gifts.

$250,000
To T>e GrivenAway
One Grand Cash Gift of $30,000
One Grand Cash Gift of 25.000

One Grand Cash Gill of 20,000

One Grand Cash Gift of.... - 10,0110

One Grand Cash Gi ft of 5,000
One Grand Cash CRt of 2.500

One Graud Cash Gift of 2.IHXI

15 Cash Gifts of $1,000 each 15,000

28 Cash Gifts of 500 each 14,000

43 Cash Gifts of 250 each 10,750
79 Cash GiRs of 150 each 11,850

250 Cash Gifts of 100 each 25,000

578 Cash Gifts of 50 each 28,900

5000 Cash Gifts or 10 each 50,000

UMO CASH PRIZES, aggregating $250,000

PRICE OF TICKETS:
Whole Tickets $10,001 Quarter Tickets.... $2.50
Half Tickets 5.00 Eleven Tickets loO.OO

NO INDIVIDUAL BENEFITS.

This Concert is Strictly for MASONIC purposes,

and will be conducted with the same liberality, hon-

esty ami fairness which characterized the first euter-

Pr'Se '

JOHN L. ROPER, President.

For tickets and circulars giving full information
address.

HENRY' V, MOOKE, See'y, Norfolk, Va.
RESPONSIBLE AGENTS WANTED.

"Seth Green Fish Ponds"
Caledonia, Livingston Co., N. Y.

A. S. COLLINS, Proprietor.

E22». Frv. YenrllilK*. Ac. or Brook Trout, Sal-
moo Trout. Salmon, While Fish, Ac.

Also Bass, Guild
1 Fish. Silver Fish, and slock for

Aquaria, Wire Cloth, Iliiiclim:/ Travs, Patent Spawn-
ing Kaces, and everything pertaining to llsh culture.

For ^Ssxlo,

Cold Spring Trout Ponds,
CIIARLESTOWN, N. II.,

EGOS IN SEASON. TROUT OF ALL AGES,

Al8» BLACK BASS.
Address STONE & HOOPER. Oct 8

BROOK TROUT. EGGS, FRY, AND YEAR-
LINGS of P.rook Trout for sale in their season.

Orders promptly attended to. Send for price list to

II. 11, THOMAS, Superintendent Trout Grove Fish-

ery, Randolph. Cattaraugus couuty, N. Y,

To Fish Culturists.

THE MOST APPROVED APPARATUS AND FULL
I nriNH,: r. ii- successful li.-.li brccdi llg, as perfect-

edby the late DR. J. H. SLACK. Also ova, fishes,

and all works on llsh culture, supplied by
Id us. J. II, SLACK, Troutdale Ponds,

Rend 'or Catalogue. Blooinsbnry, N. J.

OctB

fRuUTDALE--Z ZS^.
Fish i.iisinu'cstiil.li-hincnt or the late Dr. J. H. Slack.

1 ocated ai Bloomabtiry, N. .1. (In the beautiful valley

of the Musconeieong: on lite N. I. Ceu. Railroad, and
midway between New York and Philadelphia. Fine
tractof laud, with farm house I itlge at the ponds,

and modern duelling house, with ga-y and water.

SDrfoenowtnjt 1,800 gallons per minute. The model

Fish Farm. Everything in perfect ...der and in full

operation. No such opportunity has been offered be-

fore to engage in sue, .-.sf.i! I-i-h culture. Go (or

cornel aud see it. For full particulars addreBS G. A.
ANDERSON, Trenton, N. J. Oct 22

MISFIT CARPETS.
G-^pSii^Ttr^^^

J$.i$re!kiti{0us.

[Liiclies and Gentlemen ! I

There la no necessity for
'

Discolored Teeth and. Impure Breath.1

-^ TJSE! «4
3ESja.Tr OH.^^.XjI3XT3SS l]

Formula of Dr. J. H. HAUGHWOUT,
Prepared by GEO. J. WEKTCK, Chemist.

Thousands of families can attest to its being
"

THE BEST TOILET ARTICLE
of Its kind now in use.

B3-F0S SALE BY LEADING DEUGGISTS.-Ba

'

LORD Jfc TA.Y2L.OjU,,
Broadway & 2Qth St., Sole Agents.

>tot:raplis
Itv. Man-
•ded First
jellly

F.GROTE&CO
Turners & Dealers

in Ivory,

114 East 14tli St., N.T

Billiard Balls, Cloth, Cues, &c. Ten Pm Balls and

Pins. Ivory and Boue Checks, and all other kinds

nf Ivory Goods.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF

Kehoe's Indian Clubs.

CHICAGO
SHOT TOWER CO.,

MANUFACTTJRERS OF
STANDARD

DFOPANDBUCKSHOT
BALLS AND BAR LEAD.

Our aim is to manufacture an article of SHOT that
is unsurpassed in ROLNDNESS. SOLIDITY, Pea-
fectionof POLISH. Uniformity of SIZE, and Accu-
racy of WEIGHT, in each bag. Orders from the
Trade solicited, and will be filled at

The Lowest Market Prices.

Murray & Baker,

""tents
9

°

j

IB HINTING AND FISHING, &C.

iree stock or Oil Canvas, Waterproof Blankets,
,,,,- ,,„ ,„„>,- and syagona. Please send
>ur prices, giving .v./.c and description of

tick- required. 100 S. Desplaiiies street,

Chicago.

R. J. WALSHE,
DRAPER and TAILOR,

AlcVICTCER'S THEATRE BUILDING,

CHICAGO.
JiSitablisslietl 1 853.

E. E. EATON,

Fishing Tackle, &e,

53 State Street, Chicago.

jgfrrhdtfafyx,

Breech and Muzzle Loading

SHOT GUNS,
Fishing and Sporting Tackle or every description
Also, the new implored Parlor or Gallery Lilies Pis-
tols ntld Tarectr Apr. 10 1y

SPORTSMENS' DEPOT.
JOHN KRIDEK,

Corner Sei-ouil anil Walnut Sis., Philadelpula.

IMPORTER, MANUFACTURER and DEALER IN

Gnus, Kifles, Pistols, and Fishing Tackle
of all Kinds.

He invites all Spore-men and dealers in bia line to
examine his stuck of Flies and spliced Bamboo Rode,
which are the best in this country. We make Flies of
all kinds to order, or rods of any style.
Has constantly on hand a full assortment of Rods,

II" i> :, e -. Hail-. Ii,-,-;-. I'U- Hooks, Salmon Flies,
\\ aterproof Snk Lin,-., sill,- sad Hair 'froutLines, &c.
Pen h Snood-. China and Grass Lines. Also, a large
lot of Cane Reeds. Bamboo and Japan, 4-ly

Thomas Sparks,

Shot and Bar LeadMannfaettirer,
[Established 1808]

Office, No. 131 Walnut Street,

Philadelphia, Pa.
An " fc.-r.'L- -.!,- T-'Jti.lTTi m;i

:

] :i (:.[.•,' ul"

HINTS 'i'n ANGLERS. A lialebook
hriinl'u! of fini ntid us--f al points. Vi
"""'""

id bmnorou-j ill'.islriitii.mB, by
«hank. To which in added Hints

for Chess Players, neatly bound in

FIFTY
PCWTC c'

r

BREECH LOADING DOUBLE

GUNS
OF ALL THE BEST MAKERS.

Fishing Tackle,
AND

Sportsmen's Goods,
IMPORTED AND FOR SALE BY

BARTON, ALEXANDER & WALLER,
lOl & lOS DUANE ST.. (near

Broadway) New York.
AGENTS FOR THE UNITED STATES ARMS

COMPANY'S REPEATING PISTOLS.

H. W. COLIENDER,
Successor to PHELAN & COLLENDER,

w

STANDARD AMERICAN

BILLIARD TABLES,
ORFWJSAND WABEEOOMS '

No. 738 BROAJDWAY

M.Ciison, Boat Builder.
All description of r

hunting; eismiG^nAP^f^r

FANCY POULTRY.
All the desirahtc birds for sale. Send stamp for il-

lustrated catalogue. T. SMITH, Stony Brook, New-
York. Oct. 33

3V, Y. Newspaper Mailing Agencies,
With the latest Improved Newspaper Folding and

Mailing Machines, No. SC Rose Sueet, Near Frank-

tort, JAMBS BRAD? Manager and Proprietor.
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Ronton,

SCOTT & SONS

Breech Loaders.
WltfVERg OF THE GUN TRIAL OP 1ST3.

Scott's Illustrated Book on Breech-loaders. 35 cents

by mail. Report of Gun Trial sent on application.

AGENTS:

WM. READ & SONS,
13FaneiulHaU Sq.,Boston.
Also all other makes. Greener, We.it.ley Richards,

Weblev. Remington. Wesson. Ac.
A -enuinu laminated Steel Breech-loader, with im-

plements, at Still.

Pnissey's Gyro Pigeon Trap, with 100 birds for
shooting practice.
Fine Bronze Yaclit Guns on mahogany carriages

Complete, as furnished the New York and Boston
Yacht Sqjiadi ' '''-'It CI RCULARS.

BRADFORD & ANTHONY,
186 Washington St., Boston.

Skates and Skate Straps.
AGENTS FOR THE UNITED STATES FOR

FORBES' PATENT

Acme Glixb Skates

Agents
SKA PES.
SKATES

XL) LA DIES
! AND RINK

Oct 9

§.I(c gcmel.

Old Calabar's Dogs.
SUPERIOR DRAFTS.

1. nSBBXILehestnifl cplor, wl e\p i SEn 15. 1873,

bved by Job
Young Ben,
Young Ben,
dog, ti

and ti

i; i ii
r

. &c: a grand young
icdigr B gi'

[ good blood ilrieli).

it, 2 years old; blue
son )'[o<-e; no hflnd-
shmv dim.

te, show-I. GYP, blue akye, 3 years old; veryhandsor
form, famous at wat"r and rabbits,; no better.

5. BRACE or DANDLE DINMONT pups, dog and
bitch, by Mustard out oi a first rule Dandie bitch; bine
and tan; lit to leave in a fortnight.
The above are all In splendid coat and condition.

Apply to Old Calabar, Abbey House, Romsey. Ilauta,

England.

BREEDING KENNEL,
1/ogs uouiueu. i*.\'-::. i^L'J, .m'l Lineu lui ai 3,0 pel
month, at the Kennel of A. C. WADDELL, Newton,
New Jersey, or P. O. box a832, N. Y.

TpOR SALE.—THE LAVBRACK SET-
Jj TER bitch ••OUEENIE," now the champion Held
trial setter of England. Color, liver and white; aue,

1? months; winner of the Staford Stakes and of I he
Champion Stakes at the late Kennei t 'lub Field Trials,

Sept. i'-M. laid. Piiee. one hundred and fifty English
pounds, delivered at Liverpool. Apply with reference
i.. L":i:i i I'm d . lelxieaui. in b l(. LLC YD FttH K,

Rhiwlas, Bala, Wales, England. Oct 29

TTIOR SALE.— TWO SETTER (DOG)
Jj whelps, six weeks old. Sire, Jlohawk's import-
ed field trial (| Liivoraclo dog Miln; dam, Dr. Glllllicr's

genuine Lavcra, a burn Kuby. Price. 550. Address
F. W. STEEL. Box '.'•>« New York P. O. Oct a!)

FOR SALE—THREE SETTER DOG
pups of the famous Bismarck and Gildersleeve

strain; eight weeks old; price S-.Hi each. For particu-

lars, address 0O1IN KRIDEK,
Gun store, Second and Walnut streets,

Nov 12 • Philadelphia.

VETERINARY SURGEON.-DR. J. II HEARD
(member of the Royal College of Veterinary Sur-

geons, London), No. ;:ti Lexington avenue, N. Y., at-

tends, when requested, all cases requiring his profes-

sional skill. Special attention paid to the tn atment
or dogs Oct 22

Pritchard Brothers,

No. 94 Fulton St., N. Y.
ALL KINDS OF

Fishing Tackle
Made and repaired with the utmost despatch.

THE BEST SELECTION OF TUOI1T AND SAL-
MON HODS, REELS, LINES AND FLIES.

Medals awarded at the World's Fair and American
Institute for our superior Artificial Files. 4

—

Martin Pat. Imp. Safety Bit,
Patented April 11th, 187-1.

e rein aff .

n trial they
aaes will be

The Martin bit is designed to be the easiest bit

made for a leudcr-mouthJd horse, warranted to pre-

vent any horse from running away, Pu fling, Lugging,
Bolting, Tongue Lolling or driving ou -•
being driven from three to ten times. 1

do not prove satisfactory, money In all

refunded.
Price list, C. O. D—.Coach Bits, first-class, nicltle

plated, $10; Road bit*, first-class, nickle plated, SO;
Coach Bits, second-class, c. plated, $7; Road Bits,

second-class, C. plated, $5. Liberal discount to deal-

ers, N B.— Send width of horse's mouth.
WM. N.MARTIN & CO., Manufacturers,

7th avenue, comer 38th street, N, Y.

gyoufsttutt's @ood$.

Olark «Sc SiieicLev.
MANUFACTURERS OF THESNEIDER

PATENT BREECH-LOADING SHOT GUN
ALTERING

Muzzle Loading Guns te Breech-Loading

A SPECIALTY.
WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

214 WestPratt street.
28 Baltimore, Md.

Establislied 1 843.
Breech and Muzzle Loading

Cis, lis, Pistols,

Sportsmen's Apparatus,
AMMTTTVITION,

Materials for Gun-Makers, &c,
Wholesale and Retail. Guns made to order, or re-

paired in the best manner.

ALEXANDER McCOMAS,
No. 51 South Calvert st.,Bnltini

N. Y. Safety Steam Power Co.

Office: 30 COURTLANDT ST.

BUILDERS OF

STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS

SteamLaunches &Yachts
And their Machinery a Specialty, also Machinery for

'

TUGS, LIGHTERS AND STEAMERS^
Propeller Wheels of Superior Efficiency.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CIKCLTLAR.

t^" All our boats ore guurautced to pass inspec-
tion mulct the JSieitmuouL law when required.

Sportsmen!
Your attention is called ,,

GOOD'S OIL TANNED MO (-

CASINS, the best thing ev
-

worn bv sportsmen. N
iujured by wetting an
drying—always soft an
easy to the feet, an

VERY DtTBABLfi—being made of the very best o
stock in three different styles, and warranted thegen
.v,::yr .'.', '':'.''e different from anything before offered

Illustrated Circular and Price List free.

FRANK GOOD.
1209 Elm st.. Manchester. N. U.

ARTIFICIAL EYES
DtToi- ISii-ds and Animals.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

AT VERY LOW RATES.
Send for list.

C. G. BREWSTER,
Natural History Store, 18 Arch street,

Oct 29 Boston, Mass.

J. WALLACE,
Naturalist&Taxidermist

FOREIGN BIRD SKINS AND ARTIFI-
CIAL EYES,

19 N. William Street. NewYork

fotqte Hitd j§.e§ort8 fjor§£$ort§mm.

PUTNAM HOTEL,
PALATKA, .... FLORIDA,

II. L- HART,
Proprietor .

Rossin House, Toronto, Canada.
SHEARS & SON, Proprietors.

This houseis a favorite resort fr,<- gentlemen sports-
men from all parts of the United Slates and Canada.

INTERNATIONAL HOTEL,
NIAGARA PALLS, NEW YORK
J. I. FULTON, Jr., Proprietor.

Specialrates to Boarders. ellSm

DUCK SHOOTING AT STONY
Brook, on north side of Long Island; boats.

stool, &c. furnished by the S. B. Hotel; plenty of
ducks, also Rood bird shooting. 8. J". SMITH.

Duck Shooting,
HAVRE db GRACE FLATS, CHESAPEAKE BAY.
The undersigned is prepared to make engagements

for Duck Shooting; fine large craft; sleeping bunks
fortfout persons; double or single sink-boxes, &c.
Address Copt. WM. A. MYBRS, Havre de Grace, Md.
Nov 19

J$$i$tellaneous.

FISHI

ANDREW CLERK & CO.
48 Maiden Lane N.Y.,

ul
On hand the largest ano best, assortment ever ex-

hibited in the United Status. They particularly call

attention to their

TROUT, SALMON A1VD BASS RODS.
Every variety of Salmon and Trent Flies, and Hooks

on Grit. Cutty Ilunk and Ptisqnc Islands Bass Lines.

waterproof Braided Silk Lines, every size and quality of

SILK, LINJ5N AND COTTON LINKS,
And every Variety and Stylo of

FISH HOOKS.
Parties fitted out with appropriate Tackle for the

Rocky Mountains and Pacific Coast. Canada, Mal.u
the Adiroudacks. etc., &c.
Split Bamboo, Trout aud Salmon Rods and Reels

a Specialty.
Agents for the St. Lawrence Fishing Co. Sole Im-

porters of Warrin's Celehratcd Drilled
4-29 Eyed Needles.

Established in X 837.

J. B. Crook & Co.,

SO Ftdton St., 1ST. Y.
Green Hart, Split Bamboo, Log Wood, Fly

and Salmon Hods, a Specialty.

HAZARD POWDER CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Sporting, Rifle and Target

GUNPOWDER.
•'ELECTRIC,'' in 1 lb, canisters.

"AMERICAN SPOltTING," in 1 lb. cans and 6* lb.

"DUCK SHOOTING," No. 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 grain, in
and 5 lb. cans and 6J lb. kegs,
"KENTUCKY Klt'LE." in 1 lb. and 5 lb. canisters.
"KENTUCKY RIFLE." Fi'FG and FFG and

"SEA SHOOTING" FG in kegs of •;.% LJ t , and 6 Jibs,
and canisters of 5 lbs.

Superior Mining and Blasting' Powder.
The above well-known Gunpowders are supplied by

the company's agents in every prominent city, and in

the various mining districts uf the United States and
by all dealers in Guns and Sporting materials, or
wholesale at the office of the Company,
88 Wall Street, New Yox-lt.

A. G. HA7AUD, President.
Tiros. S. Pope. Secretary.

Orange Sporting Powder.
ORANGE LIGHTNING POWDER,

The strongest and cleanest Powder made. Nop. !

to 7, packed"only in sealed 1 lb. canisters. The coarser
sizes especially are recommended to owners of flee
breech -loading uun*, trivin.K great penetration with
very slight recoil.

ORANGE DUCKING POWDER,
For water foul Very strong and eieati Nos. ]to

5. Packed in metal kegs of UJ lbs. each, and in canis-
ters of 1 and 5 lbs.

AUDUBON POWDER,
Very quick. For woodcock and quail Xos.l to 4.

Packed in metal kegs of Vl\ lbs. and <# lbs., and in
pound canisters.

ORANGE RIFLE POWDER,
The best for ri lies and for all ordinary purposes.

Sizes F.g, FF.L-. FFF.uMhe last t, t-iug the finest and
iiio^g .u-'-'d. r'acku'-.. m v-rnn.- and i-ieia] k t-

l- .- of •:'_.

lbs., 12* lbs., and 0* lbs., and in canisters of l lb. and
J pound.
All of the above give high velocities and less resid-

uum than any other brands made.

LAFLIN& RAND POWDER Co.,
21 Park Row, N. Y.

(Opposite Astoh House.)

^L 052 BROADWAY, N.T. ^V
Bridal Presents,
Watches, Je^wesli-y,

Clocks, Bronzes,
MUSICAL BOXES AND FANCY GOODS,

At Greatly Reduced Prices.

Ye J. Magiiiii GueAin & Co.
Sole Agents Tor the Celebrated

JAMES NARD1N WATCH.

# C52 BROADWAY, N.Y.
-ft

W. H. H0LABIRD,
Valparaiso, Intl.

Holabird's Shooting & Fishing Suits
Made of the best En)

Mildew proof. Dead
carry a large load of sh

the . jt for granee
itttt for wet weatln

and quail shooting, aud the Vholu

Price-Coat, glO; Vest, «l-«Oi Pants, «3.50;
Hats, »2.80

Tbe goods are made up splendidly, and will he made
to measure at the above prices, and sent C. CI. D

I'
'

' '
'' : I'.' II

, .
I i

'

Address W. H. HOLAWRD,
Sep34-lit Valparaiso, Ind.

^iscellmieait^,

Fine Breech & Muzzle loading Guns
SHOOTING TACKLE,

BREECH LOADING IMPLEMENTS, AC.
BIO. 1 CORTLANDT ST., (First duor fromBd'wv)

Attention of sportsmen and dealers is called to my
stock of ISrecch loaders, which, for quality and va-
riety, challenges comparison with any other.

Sil.it fw JUl'Strnl-d t 'ft!, <>r>,7>f. Oct 8

Field, Cover, and Trap Shooting.
iiy Captain A. II. Ittii. Midi ..

( II \MPION WING SHOT Ol.' AMJERICA,
"This hook ccintains in sixteen chapters and aoout

Also ihe most successful methods of shootini; Wild
f)u :-- ^ il'l tii -. and i'r..:n-. And the liest ways
>f hnii'iiiL' Ileeraud shooliie,' Wild Turkeys.
Sporting Dogs, their Inecding, and ho.v to break

TIIE COMPLETE ART OF SHOOTING ON TIIE
iVIM.. unii foil and clear itistniciions ror yming
sportsmen, hy means of which they may become

The habits, haunts, and varied flight of birdVin

._atchcs.
Hill II II UY UHA8. J. FOSTER.

Published by J. 1). l-'l)Ul> & CO., -JT Park Place,
New Ycik. For sale by all booksellers and the lead-
ing "tinsmiths. Price JJ. Sent bv mail !.v Hie puh-
li.-lier- ami bv Captain lh.gardus, Elkhart, Lo-an
County, Illinois. Alau for sale at ollicc of Forest and
Stteam. It Chaihatn stieet, N. Y. Oct 1

AMtelUOAOi WILII FOWL 6HOOTIKQ.-BY J.
YV. LOMG. A practical trealise on the haunts, hab-

its and methods of ,homing, also specilic explana-

CHAS. RELCHE & BRO.,

Mocking Bird Food, &c.,
55 Cliatlianx Sti-eet,

3d door from N.William. NEW YORK.
WE GIVE THE HIGHEST PRILE FOR LIVE

SPECIMENS OF THE
BEAVER, OTTER,

BEAR, WILD CAT,
MOOSE, ELK,

ANTELOPE,
AND ALL KINDS OF WILD AMERICAN ANI-

MALS AND BIRDS.

VIENNA, 1873
IToirMerit.

Vanity Fair.

Vienna, Austria, Nov. 30, 1873.

Messrs. IVm. S. Kimball& Co. :

St»»-A frirad of mine «e» I mo, with a transport
Of IuillsnSkuin. i".-o ::'0u::l1.

'i
\ iuiU' t' ; ,; r

,' :

v.' '1. !:

li'ta"""' 1 »'""=-- iUi.eiLi.,,1 ilui,
;i
ii.-,.-n. b-i"V.,a.ij

i n

lllllll K,0« O 1 :.l 1 . ly,|. a ,„„,:,l, t' «„...., ;, ;,J [1, ,. r, tr|, | ..„, ; L , ,

• troiiBnisr. Sir In.-iiJ i u N,-v, Y.tU rA ;„« .^hhiIuihiI I.
ll.ilH.uiu:,, l.y is: ,-.u oi: 1 j .

( .
;

. 1 , i mi,,.',! 1 -l S ._-
1 y u, you ,!..,- luy

beg yyu to tnclyse me die a,l.ln-ss.

'

'
-,

Dn. Jew. Hnn, ,

PitilaMnr of Aantomv la the University of Vleuua

ItismanLtfaetLiced from the best
Virginia and North Carolina Leaf;
It is particularly adapted to Meer-
schaum and Cigarette smoking—
does not bite or make the tongue
sore—is therefore unlike any other
tobacco in these respects.

..S. &C0.,
3laniilti t?tvii-ex'S!,

ROClIESTEl!, 4- ''•

A. D. WAOjNER,
Advertising and Purchasing Agent,

No. 194 Broadway, N. Y.
Sporting journals published in the United Slates aud

the weekly newspapers of New York Citv a specialty.
Advertisements inserted at reasonable rates Send

i, !-.-

SPOPlTING and other goods purchased at lowest
prices Tor cash. No commission charged.

Reference, Proprietors FoitEST andSi'iiuam.
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<§jjoj[ftimen 's §ot>d.<i.

SCHUYLEH, HARTLEY
19 Maiden Lune, SO dfc 22 John street, K. V.

BREECH LOADING GUNS
i. SPECIALTY.

Remington's Long Range, Breech Loading Target Rifle.

TVe would call the attention of the public to our
arge assortment ot

Breech-Loading Shot Guns,
Manufactured by the following celebrated makers:
Messrs. \\

r
,t ( '.' S( '( ITT .V SUN'S (winners at the In-

ternational Gun Trial of 1S73>; 1'. WEBI.EY .t SON,
W. \\ .GREENER, WESTLEY RICHARDS. J, 110L-

LIS &, SONS. Mud oilier makers.
A full Hue of line

PISTOLS A NT) RIFLES CONSTANTLY ON ITANT).

01 SONS Jt IIAWKSLE Y'SSHOOTIIVU TACKLE.
To insure good shooting from Breech-loading Gnus,
we would recommend the use of the

STfJRTEVANT BRASS SHOT SHELLS,
manufactured by the Union Metallic Cartridge Co.,

Bridgeport, Conn. These shells me the cheapest and
best in the market, cau be easily re-capped with ordi-

nary caps, without the use of the implements neces.
snrv in priming all other stvl.:- or shells.

BUSSEY'S PATENT GYRO PIGEON AND TRAP,
WITH CASE. AINU 100 BIRDS.

Black's Patent Cartridge Yost.
This Vest afford, best _

ited for car
The weight ie

ted that it is

tridges can he
heads down in
of great impor-
Rhells are used
them with the

head up the weight Wtfttlftrtfrtll^ of the shot oft-

en forces the wad JUlllJlVuiUV^r forward, wbeu
bad shooting is the ^~ a?rP -^"^ result.

In ordering send measurement around the chest.

Price S7, 50.
AGENTS FOR THE

Union Metallic Cartridge Com-
pany's Ammunition,

WARRANTED THE BEST IN THE MARKET.
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

Enterprise Gun Works.
ESTABLISHED 1848.

JAMES BOWN & SON,

Guns.Rifles, Revolvers,

STEEL & IRON JJFLE BARRELS,

Cutlery, Gunsmith's Material, Fishing
Tackle.

No». 136 and 138 Wood Street,

PITTSBURG. PENIS.
American Wild Fowl Shooting.

BY JOSEPH W. LONG.
Describing the haunts, habits, and methods of

shootim: wild fowl, with Instructions concerning

guus, blinds, boats and decoys; the training of water

retrievers, *c. _ ,

This book is written in plain English, and in a most

attractive style. A broad, and at the same time ac-

curate view, is taken of duck shooting in all parts of

the country. The habits and feeding grounds of Ihe

mallards, bine-winged teal, pin-tail, wood, gadwcll,

end coveUer; icd-headed, hurtle-headed, and other

kinds of ducks, geese, swans, fe,, have been carefully

and ingenionslj studied and given to the reader.

In thirty chapters the author has furnished infor-

mation for the young, as well as for the practical

sportsman. . ,. .

"A book for sportsmen, lj v a sportsman, —Argus.
"Tel Is where to find game in the morning, In the

afternoon, and in the evening."—sftin.
"Almost indispensable to the sportsman. —Area

Published bv J. B. FORD & CO., 27 Park Place, N.

T For sale by all booksellers and the leading gun-

smiths. Price' 82. Sent by mail by the Publishers.

Also for sale at the nfflce of Forest, and Stream.

TT\OR SALE.—A WHITE, OLIVE-COL
JU ORED setter dog; good blood; 7 months old;

partlv broken; being aboat to remove will sell cheap;

price" 820. Address C. A. S., Asbury, N. Y. Nov 2(1

-\TrANTED.-A GORDON SETTER
VV bitch, six mouths lo avear old; of approved

Block. Address, stating price, ROBERT, office of

Forest and Stre
-

Setter Dog For Sale.

THE UNI)RESIGNED HAVING GIVEN
up hunting, offers for sale his SETTER DOG

JAOK.UHe is bb good a dog as anybody has got, in

my opinion, and after hunting thirty years for the

market, and owning many dogs, I think I ought to

know Be is lemon and white, quite large, and was

bred in England. I have seen better dogs for part-

ridge but for quail, woodcock, or stupe 1 never saw

hlB equal. lie is very staunch is four years old, a

good retriever, and works equally well quartered or

S"iuns: the wind. He has been hunted eight or nine

months in the year for the past three years, and is in

first rate shape now. For further lurornia ion, ad-

rl»vjn "• A. \V j."iJ, I Jij
CteSa

Sheridan House,

novl9 It New Bedford, Mass,

HAVANA LOTTERY.
EXTRAORDINARY DRAWING

Of 1874—»KC. 16TU.

Oulv 16,000 Ticketa—One Prize to every 1 Tickets.

SOOT prizes of S1'!M1 rvrize of ,
- - • •

5W,wXJ

loSzeof : 100-000

,'priteof mm
2 prizes each of K'XJ-
4 prizes each of 10.000

18 prizes each of o.»°0

•1711 prizes each of 500

Circulars .with full information sent free. Tickets

for sale and prizes cashed by V. V. DEVLIN fata-

tioner and General Agent, 30 Liberty street, New York.

N0.3, Diagram c i Se I targel made by Henr
;n, at Montreal. Can., Aug. Mill, ISM, Willi a

Mich barrel, 1-1 Kin calibre, wt. Hllhs , c.'lrlridgo

$100, including pi-lol grip s'ni'li., wrniei mii.j..

evlrn for disks r.irf.ire stglir. Se.all e: ui

— —
— — -

-7-
4

-3. 3-

.5

—— -«- — — —
———-

-
-

1

"Rcmingtor
In one match i i

am ahead for I'm

the first four pi l

"The match
Hole difference i

besr, us they are

In the lute

' at 800 and 9(10 v

loastble ftftv-six:
l «X) yards." Thr

:atch.'

HENRY FULTON.

decided: Ursi, thai there is no petcep-

\\e may look for even better shooting
hers for accuracy, as it does in simpli-
i points ahead of the same number of

other breech loaders were

For
Send for Treatise on RHleShooiing (fi

E. REMINGTON &, SONS,
Manufacturers or

Breech Loading Guns, ltiftes, Pistols, Ammunition, &c.,
ARMORY, ILION, N. Y. 883 BROADWAY, N. Y.

JOSEPH C. GRUBB &C0..7 1 2 Market St., Philadelphia.

AGENTS FOR THE SALE OP THE

CELEBRATED CENTRAL-FIRE BREECH-LOADING GUNS
MADE BY

James Purdey, No. 3141 Oxford Street, London,
Desire to inform Dealers and Sf
ity ami Power, that they In

They have also in store I

RMLLY & Co., WKsTLKV I

known English makers, bet

thensoor Breech Loaders,
in shooting matches. Is/

surpassed for Finish, Durabil-
unsto order at short notice.

Hleech-I.oudersmadcbvE.M.
iiu.i.v ri Son. and other woll-
uf everything appertaining to

:ct substitute for live pigeons
j nly 23

Hegemaris Patent Portable Folding Boat.
For use as LIFE-BOATS,
LIGHTERS, Dingies, Do
rys, on board Steamers.
Yachts and other Vessels.

These safe and perfectly port-

able boats will admit of the
roughest usage. A very light.

strong and durable frume of

ash or other tough wood, with
.

:
1 1 1

.—!., i in r, aii.'
: cm ! e lohl. •'<.

in one-eighth space, for trans- Aho'
portutio" auu carried in a

Also for Sportsmen, Tour-
ists, Trappers, Exploring
Expeditions, Parties camp-
ng Out, &c. &c.

light baggy wagon, on liorse-

buck, or uv single person,
mi; .-an h iirruliJ-..il ready
.or use, in three lninntes'

e. Boats neatly foded,
Packed and shipped by ex-

folded nud unfolded, W'ess anywhere '

__

P0ULTNEY.TR1MBLE&C0.
Importers

Breecli and Muzzle Loading

GUNS,
And

SHOOTING TACKLE.
STOCK UNSURPASSED.
QUALITY GUARANTEED.

Prices Low, to Suit the Times.

Send for Descriptive Price List.

No. 300 "VV. Baliimore St.,
BALTIMORE. MD.

f ft <2i1 AOll I"™^ 'ii Stocks and
IO (Jl)UUU Gold pays 200 per cent

Tumbrid'go & Co., Bank-

: HALL'S

Creaser
and Loader;

PAPER
Price $2.75. SHELLS. I Price 82.25.

In ordering give stir, of slmll used. For salebyGun
Dealers. Send for Circular.

Address: HALL & CO., Lnncnster, Penn.

Wild Wood Trout Farm,
EAST TRENTON, MASK.

Trout eggs and voting fish for stocking ponds. &c.
Bristol Countv Trout. Geo. F. Paiii.ow, New Bed-
foid, Mass., or Edwin Pounsvili.e, East Freetown,

WANTED.—TWO FULL BLOODED
liabbit Hounds, male and female: warranted

to suit; state color, age anil price; nM> where C3n be
seen. Address B. VALENTINE, P. O. Box 2SI, Full

Biver, Mass. Nov ii(i

For Sportsmen.

Sporting Coats
Made of best quality repelient; not affected by

briars; almost as waterproof aa rubber, with hirgc
;
de-

tachable game pockelsuild live other liockels. Weight,

about 2Uoz. Price, $IU.

Sporting Vests
Of same material, with bine flannel sleeves and

lined through with indigo wont dyed llannel, and with

live pockets. Weight, about. 8 oz. Price, $5.

These two. bv alteration and comb] nation, consti-

tute the perfection of hauling garments.

Sporting Caps
or the suine material, with earpieces.. Price, $1.25.

Corduroy or Beaverteen Caps
With ear pieces. Price, gi.50.

Corduroy Pantaloons
Inhrnwu and drab and drab beaverteen, of the best

quality, soft, and tree from scent. Price, ST. DO.

The'same with adjustible bottoms for Ji).

Rubber Wading Stockings.
Weight, about 23 oz. Price, ST.

Any of the above gimjs sent by mail prepaid, on re-

ceipt of price, or will be sent C. O. 11. by express.ten

ixrcent. less than the above prices, iMtll the privilege

of examination by pre-paying the express charges

Corduroy, Beaverteen and Velveteen Coats furnished

as desired.
.

Samples sent to any one enclosing stamp.

GEO. C. HENNING,
Clothier, Tailor, and Furnisher,

NO. 410 SEVENTH STREET, N. W.,

Oct 29 WASHINGTON, D. V.

HEXRT GARDrVEH, M. D.. HAS CONSTANT
LTou hand and lor sale, medicine! Bflittil ito

the cure of all diseases. Dealer in sportmg flogs Of

every variety. Dogs trained for reasonable compen-
sation. No", ill South Fifth ave., N. Y. Oct 22

r^iHcelkneous.

submitted in competition with over
hundred different systems. Aimruan and Euro-

pean, to the Board at Dnited States Officers a.|:maa'.-

ed by Act of Congress, 8th June, 18T2, for the pur
pose of selecting the best arm for the service, and of
which Brig. Gen. A. 11. Terry was President. It suc-
cessfully passed through all the tests.

The follow in- is the report of the Board:
"Resolved, That the adoption Of magazine gnns for

the military service by all nations is only a question
of time; that whenever an arm shall be devised which
shall be as effective as a single breech-loader, as the
best of the existing breeeh-ioading arms, and shall at
the same time possess a safe and easily manipulated
magazine, every consul: ration of irulilic policy will re-

quire its adoption.
Resolved, fmiho, That the exp'-'tiiueiits before the

Board with the Ward-Burton Magazine System have
so impressed the Board with the merits of this gun,
that they consider it as mure nearly I'uliilline the con-
ditions above specified than any other tried by them
or of which they have auy knowledge, and it does
recommend that a number of magazine muskets be
made on the plan for further trial in the Held." (See
Ordnance Report.)
We are now receiving ordei s for these gnns, and dno

notice will be given in this paper when they ure ready
for delivery.
The following is our scale or prices: Special Maga-

zine for large game, r. lining from 3 to s cartridges,

TO to 85 grs.'of lure dec, :i.jl) 1 o 400 grs. of lead, 8 to 10

lbs. weight, from $80 and upwards, according to finish.

Special Long-range Magazine Rifle for Creedmooi
shooting, !J0 grs. of powder. 480 grs. of lead, carrying
3 to s cartridges, weighing 10 lbs., from $100 and up-
ward. Magazine guns for general use, carrying 8 to

9 cartridges, 60 g:s. pov.oVr. 350 grs. lead from $40
and npw-ard. Single Breeeh-Loader, Creedtnoor
:

. biiigrig, fur IlillC lahiri:, 1 ;b gc-l. 11. n cb. ; .
:!:

;i: g- b.-i. 1

from $80 and upward. Single Bieeek-Loader for

general use, 6 to Tibs., Iio grs. powder, 350 grs. lead,

from $30 and upward. The calibre or ail our rules,

in Ie lilr.-ni'ls'e orb. -led. ivtil be .|:> u.Hj. in

A
i

: a imim; in. anec . ,i. lb. e.: :: , ,1 ,,

W. G. BUltTON.
CareWard & Co., 84 Wa ll St., N. Y.

A 4S Page ptun
phlet, showing the

various methods of operating with email sums of
Me ,

- .-. ,._- I.e I lib.lv' ,(.;,; i. b.jdr.i

and hrokers. 73 Broa'dway, N. Y. Oct. 2-2

WORKS
ON THE

Horse, Dog, Natural His-
tory? Taxidermy, &c,

FOR SALE BY THE

Forest and Stream Publishing Co.
The Horse. Yonatl $135
The Trotting Horse. Hiram Woodruff is 50

The Horse in the Stable and the Field -J 50

American Gentleman'- Stable (iiiide 1 25

For-stei - American fi am- ur i's ft eon ... 1 00

Forester's II. ir-e and Horsemanship. Hvo, 2 vols. 10 00
Frank Forester's Field Sports. Hvo, a vols 6 00

Frank Fore-rer's Fiab and bc-lung . lilt) ills) 3 B0

Frank Forester's Man mil Young Sportsman 3 00

Gun, Hud and Saddle 1 00
Ilom.vopatbic Veterinary Ihuctiuc 5 00

Tho Horse Doctor. Mnvhew 3 00

Dorse Management. Mayhr.w ... 3 0O

Dogs, their Management Alayhew T5

The Dog. Youatt 4 IK)

The Dog. Idstone ...3 50

Shooting, Boating and Fishing. Warren 100
The Fishing TouiM. liberies Hullock 3 00

The American Angler's Hook. Thadcleus Norrls. S 50
Fishing in American Walers. Geiiio C. Scott. . . 3 60

Modern Breech Loaders. Greener 3 50

Manual for Ilitlo Practice. Wingate 1 50

Lewis' American Sportsman 3 00

The Trapper's Guide. Ncwhouse— 1 50
Domesticated Trout, Livingston Stone. Ill 2 50

Trout Culture. Seth Green. 1 00
AmeiicuiiFisli full ure. Thuddens. Norrls 1 T5

Handbook or Shooting (ltoutledgi.-'-i nil

Angling. " B0

Encyclopedia of Rural Sports. Stonehenge 5 00

Key to the Birds of North America. By Hlliott

Cones , 7 00

History of North American Birds. By Prof-

I'.aird,Dr. P.rewer, and Mr. Hidgwny. 3 vols. ..30 00

Field oniithologv. A standard treatise on Taxi-

dermy, with Check List of North American
Birds

Check List alouc. F;. Coues

We are prepared to receive orders, when published,

(probably in October) for

Field, Cover and Trap Shooting. Captain A. L.

Bogardns 2 00

American Wild Foul Shooting. J. W, Long.... 2 00

By remitting the exact amount, any of the above
works will be forwarded promptly by mail.

g^~If books arc ordered not on the above list, a
certain amount of time is required before the order

can be filled.

CsTu ordering rare books or works, which are oat
of print and car. only he picimied at second hand, we
cannot always give the exact prices.

Forest and Stream Publishing Co.,

NO . 17 CHATHAM STREET.

MEAD^PATENTSAFETY
EXPLOSIVE BULLET,

METALLIC CARTRIDGES.
Calibre— 33, 33, 38, ii, 48. 50, &c.
A]»o BOArti-SHELLS for 12 and 18 gauge Shot Gnns.
JOHN P. MtTORE'S SONS, GUN DEALERS,

300 Broadway, New York.

Send for Circular, desmibiny effect on Uiv.nty Bears.

2 75



NEW YORK, THURSDAY, DEC. 3, 1874.

FIRST SALMON OF THE SEASON.
ATHBHh' I 1ACO.0K OAimisn 1

THE rain cloud 1ms parsed mtd the sun rises high,

Tho mist from the river flours Up to the sky;

Tin, Bhuds oi in.- maplij 9ttll rests on the stream,

Willi (tssiiottingsor goldfrom each quivering beam.

The lluoii his'sullsirlua—UlBWHtorls clear—

Hurrah tor D salmon! tin- prime or the year.

Our tackle Is ready, unil first in our way
Thfeglittoting tiuceil Itoverp o'ei Hie "Gtanrl Hels;"

It lijjiita in the eddy-by Jupiter Anitmm

I

Already darts at it a silverv -almon.

1 have missed him, and bach with a dash and a gleam

The fish seeks indignant the depth or the stream.

Once more he hits risen and amply displayed

His beautiful form on lite billows he made;

1 have hint! he's fast! hark the musical steel

Sings sweetly as rashes the silk horn the reel.

ltd makes for the rapids—a hm-Ieimiu spring

Another! again! he's a tlsh for n king!

Ue has gained the mid-torrent, fast spins out the line;

We mBat run down the hank or the beauty resign,

The margin is rock, and such racing 1 ween

'Twist a man and a tish has but seldom been seen.

Now a plunge-now a leap—and in air when he spins

He dashes the foam in white showers from his fins.

They are d ingcroos crags, but my path i well known,

And the he sen, like wax, catch (lie slippe y stone;

Whilst the reel's Bounding treble enliven 4 the chase,

And lite ro rr ot the river booms deep as a baas,

Down. d0V n tliu swift current now dashe s the fish,

As gallant i salmon as angler could wish.

We have gained 1. lli'/iitul and the rapid is past,

There's leisure to breathe and to wind lip at last;

No« hie Hue. good Burnett, no m" r(; cn" hc ny~
<>atf ~t.nK' an 1 sorBly, our triumph is nigb;

'Tisihmc, bravely dune, the struggle is o'er,

And a bright twenty pounder gasps high on the shore.

EniTort For.t-.sr as-i> Stream;—
The ohove was written about forty years ago by a surgeon in one of the

British regiments. If worth publishing in Forest and Stueam, yon are

heartily welcome to it. Tours very truly, U. M. FAincBU.D, Jr.

For Forest and Stream.

jfewfa h[ ffjrtijformn.

'HUNTING THE CALIFORNIA LION.

NDMBJSR SIX.

LION hunting is not a favorite pursuit of Califovnians,

tiny move tlian lltat tlte wise are fond of hunting the

grizzly bear. The animal in question is, next to the said

grizzly, and, possibly, excepting his cousin the jaguar, or

"tincr," tis the Mexicans call him, the most formidable an-

tagonist otic can meet in the mountains and forests of

America, I believe there is some difference of opinion

as to whether lie is a true panther, or puma (Spanish), or

not. I am not enough of a naturalist to decide, but a

slight semblance of ' "mane," together with his Spanish

appellation of "Leon," and his habitat, have given him

the name of California lion. He is certainly a most formi-

dable beast, and the very perfection of strength and agil-

ity. He never attacks rnau unless wounded or hard pressed

by hunger. His weight, when full grown, is about one

hundred and fifty pounds. The iemalo is somewhat

smaller, and, I believe, has no mane. They are not plen-

tiful, though I have beard that quite a number—as many

as eight or nine—have been seen together. Usually they

j i re initial in pairs, and their home, is always amidst the

fasirtesseg of OlB roeUs or the impenetrable thickets ot the

swamp. From this point they raid on the surrounding

country. The devastation a pair of California lions will

eommi'tupon the calves and pigs (they are very fond of

purl. I
of the ranches within reach of their den is beyond

count. They are never bunted save wheu their depreda-

tions are so great as to make it a matter of necessity, and

then the ranchmen turn out in force to rid the neighbor-

hood of their pestilent foe. I said they are not "hunted."

Nobody has i°st ni,y Uous; noMy lul3 Wtafldl any, and is

looking for his property. But occasionally the wandering-

hunter meets one, and if he comes upon him suddenly it

is a question of life or death. Except when cornered,

wounded, or famished, they ilee the face of man; but

when a tight is once inaugurated one meets a foe worthy

of his steel.

Among the Indians of the mountains or plains, to kill a

lion in single combat is a feat that places the successful

hunter at the head of the list of braves. He ranks with

the conqueror of the grizzly bear, and it is hard lo tell

who is the most honored, the warrior who sports a neck-

lace of the claws of the grizzly, or the one who carelessly

and ostentatiously draws around his shoulders a robe of

the skin of the California lion. Neither dare wear such a

trophy unless he has killed the beast unassisted, and much
as our brother "Lo" loves the hair of his white friends, a

necklace of heart' claws or a lion robe ranks far above

leggings or horse trappings trimmed Willi human scalps.

Fortunately, the animal is too scarce to make its pursuit

a business. None but those who have "a heart of iron

and nerves of steel" dare hunt, the lion in his lair, and then

he will want the best of weapons and plenty of them. A
good rifle, a good revolver (army size), and a good knife

are indispensable, A well armed party, with plenty of

dogs, -will track the lion to his den and slay him, but I

never heard of a man singly attempting the feat. Usually

they are treed by dogs and then shot.

Among the Mexicans, or, rather, in Mexico, there is a

class of men known as "tigreros," or tiger hunters, whose

business it is, and which calling they alone follow, to Tid

ranches of any tigers (jaguars) which may infest that sec-

tion of the country. They are usually Indians, few Mexi-

cans possessing the necessary pluck, aud receive from the

proprietors of the haciendas and ranches a large "gratili-

cacion" for each and every animal of this kind lulled on

their estates or in their vicinity. But the race has almost

died out. I have hoard in late years of a few, a very few,

being left; but it is more of a rumor than anything else,

I imagine, for although the locations were mentioned, the

name3 were unknown. In the palmy Spanish days of

California, when the "missions" counted their horses and

horned cattle by the hundreds of thousands, these men

may have existed. No doubt the wise padres kept so keen

an eye to their possessions as not to neglect this point, and

I have been informed that one or two of these bold and

brave men were always kept in the pay of the good fathers.

But they have long since died out, the sturdy Anglo Sax-

ons kill their own lions, and, like the missions to which

they belonged, the race of "tigreros" is but a memory.

The only occasion when I was in at the death of a Cali-

fornia lion was whilst returning with the General and

escort from a tour of inspection among the outlying posts

amid the hills. We camped one evening near the cabin of

a ranchman some thirty miles from the bay, and, fatigued

by a long day's march over tho hills, after posting our sen-

tries and getting our suppers, turned in early. We slept

"the sleep of the just," but just before daybreak a tremen

dous hullabaloo in the settler's pig pen, the barking of the

dogs, and a shot from the sentry, brought us to our feet.

The sentry Stated he had seen some large animal leap on

the pen, and had fired at it. Pistols in hand, we hastened

at once to the place, the ranchman, armed with rifle, pis-

tol, and knife coming out of his door and joining us as we

passed. Going to the pen whose inhabitants were still

nervous, the ranchman missed a pig, and said at once "it's

one of them cussed lions." The dogs, which ran around

snulting eagerly, kept near us. They well knew the nature

of the foe." A short search revealed the trail, for by this

time it began to bo light. Taking it up we followed it as

rapidly as possible, the dogs leading a very short distance

in advance, and soon came to the pig, which was past

squeaking, and showed unmistakably the marks of the

liou's teeth. He had been so hard pressed as to drop his

prey. Knowing he was not far off, we hastened on, and

presently the barking of the dogs announced that he was

treed. When wo came up, which wc did very cautiously,

for it was still barely light, we found the animal crouched

in the forks of a stout mndrone, some twenty feet from
the ground, slowly waving his tail with that peculiar snap

of Ihc end (which means so much) each lime it came
round, and quietly watching the dogs, which were franti-

cally barking at the foot of the tree. Spreading ourselves

around the tree so as to command the spot, and all on (he

qui vine, the settler, rifle at shoulder, advanced into the

open. A subdued, angry growl, and a quicker and more

snappy movement of the tail, indicated the disposition of

our foe, and his appreciation of the movement. In the

gray morning light the face of the ranchman, as he slowly

and carefully advanced step by step, was a picture I shall

never forget. The set, mouth, the rigidly drawn muscles,

and the determined expression of that face told their own
story. If was no trifling matter their owner was engaged

in. Cautiously advancing, ever on the alert, until he was

at the proper point, slowly the muzzle of the rifle was

raised until the sights covered the heart of the animal. A
moment's pause, a sheet of flame, a fierce howl of agony,

and, wildly clinging to the tree in his death struggles, the

ferocious beast presently dropped to the ground, and tore

up the leaves and earth in his dying throes. The dogs

vamoosed, the ranchman sprang back and snatched out

his revolver (ours were already drawn), and a half dozen

shots were fired at the expiring animal. But it was unnec-

essary. The settler's ball had found bis heart and done

the work. The frantic struggles were but the agony of his

death throes. In a few moments he lay lifeless, and the

hounds rushed in, afraid even then to touch their dreaded

enemy. We carried him back to the ranche, where he was

duly admired and discussed. He measured nearly ten feet

from the tip of his nose to the end of his tail. The fargs

(canine teeth) measured au inch and a half in length above

the gums. I got his skull, perfect, and afterwards pre-

pared it to send to the museum of the State Zoological

Society at San Francisco (Prof. Whitney's); but during a

short absence my steward, who had been reading some

thing about the preservation of crania, took the notion of

varnishing it (for which hc was duly blessed), and so spoiled

it as a specimen. I regretted it the more as the animal

was unusually large and thick set—weight, one hundred

and fifty pounds, or very nearly so, if I recollect aright.

The teeth were perfect—not a sign of decay or wear. The

animal was evidently full grown, and in the prime and

vigor of life, T tried to get the skin, the property of the

ranchman by hunter's law, but he would not part with

the trophy, aud it doubtless graces his cabin to this day,

the pride of his numerous tow headed children, who emu-

late the prowess of their paternal ancestor.

Lions are but seldom met, and, as in the case mentioned,

only by accident. There are, however, numberless tales

of such "accidents" on the frontier, and as some of them

may pnve not uninteresting, I will give a few samples.

A yojing officer of the Eighteenth United States Infantry,

while stationed at Port lleno, one day saw an Arrupahoe

I, rave promenading with a lion robe thrown gracefully

about his shoulders. Being blessed with a fair portion of

this world's goods, and desiring to send his friends a sam-

ple of the fauna of the country in which he then dwelt,

he tried to purchase the article. But our friend Lo was

obdurate. Nothing could induce the Indian to part with

his treasure. He was a brave, and a chief of braves, lot-

he had killed the beast single handed, without help from

mortal man, and as he slt'uiled about the admiring eyes of

all the maidens of his tribe followed his steps, and the old

men ot his nation spoke well of him, and gave him a seat

in their council, for though not old in years, nor a chief by

hirth, was he not the acknowledged leader of the young-

men of his tribe, and had he not met and slain, with his

Sirjgle hand, the monarch of the. forest, the dreaded lion of

the mountains? No, no; money could not buy that tro-

phy. The "Lion Killer of the Arrapahocs" could not part

with his credentials, and my friend had lo submit, But to

his inquiries, for the animal is not an inhabitant of the

prairies, he condescended to let him know that "once upon
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a lime" he became dissatisfied with the dull routine of vil-

lftge existence. He was not a "dandy"—an Indian dandy
is no insignificant personage, for he must have courage and
skill as well as paint and leather*—and he longed to dis-

tinguish himself above the other braves of his tribe. So
bidding adieu to the fascinations Of the lair damsels of his

village, and the doke far mente of the season (pleasant
weather and lots of meat in Camp), he quietly and sedately

packed up his "possibles" and left. He hud 11 good rifle (a

Winchester—seventeen shooter), a brace of Colt's revol-

vers, army size, a keen bladed knife, and a tough pony, a
couple of "buffalo robes, and plenty of ammunition. With
these he started out in search of fortune, determined, never
to return unless he. could steal a "cubnlluda" of horses, ur

bring in half a dozen choice scalps. He journeyed toward
the setting sun, and one afternoon, when near the fool of

the mountains, his parched corn being near out and las

"taeajo" all gone, he thought he would kill an antelope

and treat himself to a "square meal." An Indian likes to

gormandize when he has a good chance, especially at au-

di Iter's expense, and there is no danger. So he tethered

his pony, and, lying down in the short grass, tied a red rag
to the end of his gun and gently waved it to and fro.

Presently some of the antelope, numbers of which be bad
seen in t'be distance, came within shot, and inonieni alter

a fine buck bit the dust, and Mr. Lo stood by its Side ready
for action. Laying down his pet rifle, he 'drew his knife

and began to flay the animal in a most artistic manner.
Happening to look up, he saw within thirty feet a magnifi-

cent lion slowly stealing up to him, which, as he caught
the fearless eye of the Indian brave, crouched for the final

and faial spring. Looking the beast square in the face,

our friend drew his revolver. The lion, crouched close to

the eavlb, drew closer, until within some ten or fifteen

feet, while Ihe drawn muscles and tense figure indicated

that the beast was about to make his leap. With steady

aim the Arrapahoe brave fired at the fierce animal, and the

next, moment found himself on his back. But he kept his

grasp on his revolver. Quickly leaping to his feet he found
his foe prepared for another leap, though evidently badly
wounded. With calm desperation he emptied his revolver,

firing each shot into the head of the tierce beast, laying

him dead at his feet. The BIX bullet holes in the head of

the pelt attested the truth of the story. There was not a

hole in the rest of the skin. Our young friend then re-

turned, and became the envied of all, both old and young,
for no man of his tribe had rivalled his feat; and sweet

smiles and loving glances from dark eyes, the commenda-
tion of the sachems and the respect of the young, together

with a seat at the council tire, were his portion. So my
friend had to go without the robe.

Another army friend gives me the following story, and I

regret I cannot give the narrative the richness of 'illustra-

tion and the mellifluous harmony of utterance with which
the description was clothed.

A friend of his, an army officer (since resigned), whom
we will call."Bruce," while stationed in California near the

coast range, one day thought he would go out in pursuit of

small ganie. So he Secured the services of a single bar-

relled gun and a "first" dog, and with plenty of ammuni-
tion started out. After a reasonable amount of success,

and with a tolerably heavy bag, as evening was approach-

ing he concluded to turn his steps homeward. Just then

the aforesaid first "barked up a tree." Thinking to add
another grouse or squirrel to bus already well rilled bag by

,

cautiously approached the tree, at the foot of which the

dog was barking furiously. Looking up he espied a small

patch of reddish fur, and thinking it a fox squirrel he took

careful aim and tired. At the discharge nf the piece, with

an unearthly screech a lion sprung from the tree, making a

leap, us niy'frieud says, of about thirty feet. As he sprung

the tirst vamoosed, and the animal, thinking, no doubt, the

dog was the cause, gave chase. Decidedly startled at the

result of his shot, and understanding ihe case at a glance,

the gentleman hastened to reload. Putting in a good charge

uf powder, he felt in bis pockets for something heavier

than bird or squirrel shot, aud fortunately found some bul-

lets. Slipping a handful of these—he does not know to

this day how inanv—down the barrel, be looked up and

saw the miserable dog, which had made a circuit, return-

ing to his master for protection, the lion following close in

his wake. As my frieud graphically expressed it, "he

seemed to cover half a mile at every jump." lie had just

time to slip on a cap when the dog rushed up, and the lion,

seeing a worthier foe before him, halted and crouched not

ten feet distant. The gentleman fired at the eyes, and the

beast, hard hit, leaped clear over him, the overcharged gun
having fortunately kicked him over backwards. A tre-

mendous Struggling and scratching among lite leaves and

sand ensued. The officer hastily picked himself up, pre-

pared for the worst, but by that lime the struggles of the

beast were subsiding, ami in a few minutes he lay still and

dead. On examination, it appeared that two of the bullets

had struck the beusl just above the eyes and entered the

brain, and a tierce California lion was his trophy He has

not oeeu grouse shooting since, but always talks lion.

While 1 was at Humboldt Bay, I heard a story which is

not unlike the foregoing, though it was vouched for as

having actually occurred to a Mr. P., a former resident of

Eureka.
Mr. P. had been out shooting pigeons in the redwoods.

Having hud good sporl, he was returning home about sun-

down,"and as he came along the trail down the mountain

he thought he heard the pit-pat of some uuixial following.

Thinking it was some stray do;, he paid no attention at

first but the sound Continuing he turned round, when to

his astonishment aud honor he saw a lion following him,

and not thirty steps off. His double barrelled shot gun

was on his shoulder, aud bringing it. down in an instant,

cocking it as he did s:o (he was a good shot on the wing),

lie fired both barrels squarely into the face of the beast.

The animal sprang, but-, blinded by the shot, alighted wide

of the mark. The geiHletuati threw down his gun and ran

(foolish action) for dear life. Heariug the sound, the beast,

with both eyes blinded bv the shot, as was afterwards

found, sprang in pursuit, fortunately, the gentleman re-

covered sufficient presence of mind to tlodge behind a tree

and stop, while the beast plunged by. Healing no sound

the animal stopped, and inclining his head seemed to listen,

at times growling fearfully, and passing his paw over ids

forehead, The gentleman, not ten feet distant, compre-

hended the fact that the beast was blind, and very care-

fullv and quietly drawing his revolver tired at. the animal.

Surely woum. ae it turned and sprang

sound, but struck a tree The gentleman Btood motionless,

but ready to fire again at an instant's notice. Hearing no

isouud, aiid the smell of the powder probably destroying

the human scent, the beast commenced to move forward,
but again struck a tree. As he paused a moment, the gen-
tleman fired with fatal effect, and a couple more shots fin-

ished the infuriated animal. Going back to the town, a
mih' or so distant, he told his story, and procuring help,

the party, well armed, for they feared the mate, returned
aud found the animal lying Where he had been left-

One more story, and'l will close, this already too lengthy
article. Some years since, while in Washington Territory,
I saw a finely stuffed specimen of the California lion,

wdiicli measured eleven feet from the tip of its nose to the
end of its tail, and the followiug story was told me as to

the mannar of its being killed.

A gentleman of the place was one day out grouse shoot-

ing. ""He was armed with the ubiquitous double bandied
smooth bore, Ihe usual knife and revolver, and was using
No. 5 shot. As he was walking along through the forest,

occasionally peeping at the tops of the small pines, where
he expected to find grouse, as he passed under a large tree he
heard a slight movement overhead. Looking up he saw not

twenty feet above him a lion, glaring at him, the graceful

play Of whose tail indicated immediate action. Involun-

tarily he threw up the muzzle of his gun and fired both bar-

rels, and throwing down the gun jumped aside and drew
his knife, prepared to sell his lift;' dearly. The beast came
down with a heavy thud, and, after a few convulsive
prings lay dead. "Fortunately for the genlleman both

Charges at that short distance, almost like bullets, had en-

tered just, behind the shoulder and pierced the heart of the

animal, A patch in the skin of the stuffed animal about
the size of one's clenched fist, and at Ihe point designated,

corroborated the statement of my informant.
The forest in which this is said to have occurred was just

back of my house at Port , and I have often hunted
there, but never met either lion or panther, Oue night,

however, one came on my porch and killed my dog, though
he had vanished before I could quiet Ihe fears of my " bet-

ter half " and get out with my rifle. The next day I found
the remains of my poor dog, whit
the teeth and claws of the r/anth

had (hem decently and reverently

my garden, for Jacob was a fried friend ai

paiiton. I saw the tracks of Ihe animal ll

ly too plainly, and

alued con

i top of the ten-foot fence.

from the bottom of the fence,

nark in the smooth ground
breadth and letiglh. The

eaders

:1 sprung
They were nearly twenty fe

aud "the extended claws left

at least six by eight inches

beast was evidently of largi

Iu narrating these stories I do not wish mi
think I have been merely telling yarns. I giv

received them, and firmly believe that if not accurate in

every detail, the accounts are substantially truth, and may
safely be so accepted. As 1 said, the California lion is not

hunted. Occasionally sportsmen will meet them
; (I have

just seen in a late paper an account of an English gentle-

man who with the assistance of a friend had killed one in

Colorado, (met accidentally) and I have no doubt but some
who will read this tame sketch will be able to give many
thrilling accounts of encounters with this formidable ani-

mal. I trust that this humble effort may induce themto give

us through the columns of Forest AND Stkkam the re-

sult of their knowledge or experience, and I feel 1' at all

such will receive a most cordial welcome. MosMOU'in.

,)( For Forest iwd Stream.

A FEW DAYS' FISHING ON THESCHOO-
DIC LAKES.

THE accounts this year from the Schoodic Lakes, in the

Northeastern pa'rt of Maine, were so good that the

writer aud two Boston friends, old associates in angling ex-

cursions, determined to give this rather unfrequented local-

ity a trial themselves.

The. requisites for a few days' camping out were des-

patched before hand, aud by communicating with a farmer

residing close by Grand Lake, tit'o experienced guides were

engaged. The weather promised well, being during that

delightful spell we had in the latter portion of last month,

aud our journey was very enjoyable, with the prominent

exception of the last six or seven miles, performed in a

wagon innocent of springs over an awful road of Hie cordu-

Toyest pattern. It was my worst experience of this species

of travel, and has fully impressed on my mind the capa-

city of the human frame to resist the force of shocks.

Were the journey over this wretched apology for a road to

continue much longer, as at the acme of the ordeal we
went, plump, crash,' jolt, over a dreadful piece of cordu-

roy, 1 felt body and soul could not be kept together, when
the joyful cry, "There they are !" reached my ear. The
lovely scene there presented to our view—the calm beauty

of the Schoodic Lakes, bathed in Autumnal haze—soon dis-

pelled all thought of our late torture. In every ripple of

the glistening lake fancy pictured the silvery plush of a

landlocked salmon.

It was nearly 8 P. M. when we arrived at Lakeville Plan-

tation. There something to eat was got ready for us, but

our desire to do some fishing that evening was paramount

to all considerations of appetite or rest, and after a hurried

snatch at the viuuds, we were soon busily engaged iu get-

ling out rods aud tackle, when a decided wet blanket was

thrown upon our movements by our host, who, with sen-

tentious unconcern, coolly informed us that lishinr on

Grand Lake "wasn't worth a cent." With blank.disap-

pointment we looked on one another, mulely questioning,

"Can this thing be?" Did this tally with Fred C.'s glow-

ing account of his exploits on the SehoodieB? Wei.- we
but the victims of a fiendish sell? With tacit consent we
deemed it inexpedient just then to press further-enquiry on
our terrible informant, beyond asking where we could find

lie- guides. We rose full of bitterness and gall, Ned silent,

but Charlie's mutlerings betokened intention of going for

some one's "skulp" when we got back lo Boston.

Gathered together ou an indicated point of the shore

Whence the guides could be hailed. Ave gave vent lo our op-

pressive feelings iu a rousing halloo !
which soon met the

desired answer, Prom behind a headland, a hundred yards

or so distant, a canoe, with two stulworlh Indians on hoard,

shot forth and quickly reached where we were standing.

One of them, Peici, was of the Mohawk tribe; tin: other,

a white man, Who had taken to his bosom a dusky sqtiftw,

and lived wholly in Indian fashion. Both, we afterwards

discovered, were fully up to this business, skillul hunters,

first-rate cooks, too, and withal very agreeable attendants,

especially Nicholas, who was brimfull of humor ami sport-

ing anecdotes.

The farmer's statement, that Grand Lake did not amount

to much, was fully corroborated by them, but Duck and
Pleasant Lakes, they confidently assured us, would afford

plenty of sport. Nothing further could be attempted that

evening, arid so, with somewhat restored good spirits, we
retired to our night's quarters at the farm house.
By six o'clock next morning everything was snug on

board the two canoes. Ned being the heavy weight of Ihe

party was left in undivided possession of one, with Peter
at. the paddle, while Charlie and I placed ourselves under
the guidance of Nicholas in the other. We were lucky in

our captain, whose amusing proclivities kept us well enter-

tained the whole way up. Not much conversation took

plat '. !i|.|'ireully,.in the other boat, if a judgment could be
formed from the ceaseless reiteration in Ned's stentorian

tones of the unshakeable fidelity of his affections. A most
serious revolution in the eternal fitness of things, he took
untiring care to inform the woods and waves must occur
before Tie would "ever cease to love."

The bree7.e was well in our favor and we skimmed along

the waters at a rattling pace. Grand Lake has no particular

pretensions to the picturesque, being ur. open, undiversified

sheet of water, about five miles long by three in width, the

shores on either side low-lying and densely wooded with
pines. The monotonous sail through it left" us quite in the
mood to enjoy a change of scene, and this was wt.ll gratified

by the sight of Duck Lake. It is not more than half the

f Grand, but is infinitely more beautiful. Just at

the
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;b of a salmon a little distance out

,11 jump 'to our feet. Previous intentions were
iked on 'the head. We could stand suspense no longer,

and in a jiffy, three sets of flies were doing their prettiest

to tempt that fellow to show himself again.

For ten minutes at least we plied in vain. The speckled
beauties of Duck Lake seemed to utterly disregard tbecitv

dainties we so assrdnously offered. At length a decided

splash was heard. An appalling stillness followed. The
rise had come to Ned, but his rod told no tale. No time

for questions now. "Ha I I've got him," broke from
Charlie, and so he had, and a good one, too. Out went his

line with a whiz, and the quivering bend of his rod showed
that the customer he had to deal with would require every

care to bring him to terras. C.'s appeal to take in my line,

for fear of a possible foul, was not to bo resislcd. I was
winding up iu a verv miserable frame of mind at the pros-

pect of delay until 'I could again commence operations,

when, splash, tug, I was no longer a spectator, but in ac-

tive business on my own hook. We both had soon our fish

well at play, and were offering occasional consolation to

Ned tor the loss of the pool lor first: lake, when "good,
sir !" ejaculated the taciturn Peter, and Ned was also ill the

race.

Then began, in earnest, the struggle for the grand prize,

which, by the way, consisted of a purse of one hundred
and fifty ecu's. Every move of our game was watched

with an" intensity that msde the nerves feel as it roil and
line were, conductors to a first-class electric battery.

Charlie's enquiries for the landing net; were becoming fre-

quent; he was evidently on the Lome Stretch, I had lair

hopes of mating a good second, or possibly by a spurt, a

rush iu for first. My fish was already yielding to a slight

pressure, as I commeueed playing with a shortened line,

When, on a sudden, he made for the surface and sprang

clear out of the water. This well-directed move to get

free did not meet, with success, though it was uncomfort-

ably near it, and causing, by the sudden energy of Ihe ef-

fort, the top of n y rod lo give way, left my chance of first

place rather precarious, indeed, the contest now lay be-

tween Charlie and Ned. But as the latter's was much Ihe

lighter fish, it was not long before the words, "Consolation

boys," "Better luck next lime," etc., were heard, mingled

with abominable guffaws, from his direction. We sug-

gested that a headland tail ought not count against five and

six pounders, as our prizes turned out to be, but this point

was not pressed, as later examination showed that between
i lie head and tail of Ned's fish lav three and a half pounds

of good salmon. That victorious gentleman was also kind

enough to commiserate me on my damaged rod, which was

in fact of more show than good, and had been won at some
lair or other. Eying il, he observed it. was worth about as

much as it cost me, namely—the dollar for the chance, nor

was he wrong either.

The sport continued good, and we remained here, nearly

two hours, hard at work, each rod in that time averaging

the respectable amount of about a dozen, all strong and

full of play. We then resumed our journey towards

Pleasant Lake. Crossing over we reached the mouth of

the stieam that unites both waters. There parting from

the "nides who were to carry up the canoes unci tire camp,

we started! under full directions llmv l0 proceed, to walk

the intervening distance, something close on three miles.

Oil arriving at the shores of Pleasant, Ihe wind was just

the right thing, allowing us to fish from land. A short

time at work here, and proof was abundant that the high

Character of it given by the Indians was every whit de-

served. We met with Urat-rate sin cess, as good a day as

ever it was my luck to cast a line, aud when the approach

of everiug compelled a cessation, and a return inarch tor

camp, we were laden with spoils, and in the highest pos-

sible spirits at the excellent prospects for the. next day's

regular set-to.

Following down the rugged course of the sli cam for a

considerable distance we were glad enough at length to des-

cry the camping ground, and the welcome form of Peter,

crouched before the tire, preparing the dinner. No
prettier site could have been selected, and pledging Peter's

health in full pumpers of Gibsou's good old Monugram, we
testified our approval of his judgment. The tent was

pitched in a small clearing by the stream side, the dark

woods behind, and right iu front a cascade, down which

dashed lire waters that came struggling through Ihe bould-

ers from the upper portion of the stream, visible some dis-

tance, till lost in among the overhanging trees; further

down, below the little waterfall, was a placid pool, its som-

bre fringes flecked here and there with the bright red of the

maple's fall foliaeje.and over it leaned an immeul,e old vine
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tangled pine tree, as if in this quiet nook seeking rest from
long-continued battle against time and tera)i.6§t,

We wore all as hungry as hawks, and made a tight royal

feast. The fish was cooked in real woodcraft fashion, arid

were we an exhibition jury on that occasion, land-locked
salmon would stand 8 capital chance of honorable mention
for "delicious flavor." A 'little game," in which all took

a hand, followed in duo course, and of said little game, I

must say, our noble red men showed a knowledge, which, I

have no doubt, it' oCOftSiou reipiired, could lie displayed
even to an oriental extent. With sung and story we kept
it up until the "wellness" of Nicholas, as manifested in the
increasing fullness of his narratives, and the miscellane-
ously loose manner in which another person's little dogs
wagged their tails in fiont, gave i In- signal for hammock.
Among friend Ned's many little peculiarities was an

alarming predisposition to cramps, which could only be
subdued by arcr.uin remedy. A violent attack came on
at an admirable e-uiv hour next morning, ju$l about day-
break. The ftJ6S !,,• made looking for h^ particular medi-
citnj soon drove sleep from the camp, lie would havo US
also use H as a preventive. Growls and objurgations to
:-!_ 1 1 i t v we did not then, at least, require Ihe treat ineiu, his

tertder solicitude lor our welfare would not let him under-
stand. His henchman, Peter, loo, by this time for! itied

against all danger from "cramps," so joined in the shout of

"tickets" that even "Old Niek" had to turn out from In-

biicbcn hark couch, though he remarked he was "a power-
ful sound sleeper." With a shake and a stretch, toilets

were complete, and all were ready for breakfast. The
amount of provisions demolished at that meal rendered it

absolutely necessary to put in force the adage, "After
breakfast rest a while." It was not safe to venture imme-
diately where there was a possibility of slipping. So plac-

ing a bottle as a mark some twenty "yards off, and lighting
our pipes, we went in for a little pistol practice. After a

half an hour's shooting the target remained in tact, though
the trees for a circuit of fifteeu feet showed evidence of
our work, and we came to the conclusion that it was a pity
to injure sueh a bottle after the noble defence it had made,
'and letting it remain in its glory, the subject of pistol

sharp-shooting was by mutual consent allowed to drop.
We now started for the lake, hut on arrival there found

ii as smooth as a mirror; not a ripple ruffled its elassy sur-
taer. In the still air above here and there soared a fish-

hawk, and now and then came one down with whirring,
arrow like dash on its prey beneath, and floated lazily olf

with it to the shore. These, and an occasional loon, were
Ihe only objects to break the morning quiet of (he scene.
Fishing for the present looked of little use. However,
lather than be idle, Ned and I determined to make a cir-

cuit of the lake, and try what trolling would do. Charlie
selected a spit of rock a little out' from t ho shore to lish

from, and having left him perched there, we went on our
way. Our success at trolling was very poor. An occa-
sional shot at a loou did not help in the slightest to increase
the amount of our game, though unexpectedly the last shot
we devoted to the black-headed diving fou'l, afforded us
ti bit of amusement I bat well repaid for all the powder and
shot we had wasted on them. Not far from the promon-
tory that separated us from the spot where we left Charlie,
we espied a solitary loon, banged at him, and down of
course he went, but not on the "never to rise any more"
plan, lor just as we wero rounding the point, we heard his

infernal screech as he again came to the surface, and at the
same moment, to our utter astonishment, up went Charlie's

arms in the air, and Hop! went he into the lake. Wo im-
mediately pulled to his assistance, helped him ashore, and
eudesvortd to get an explanation of the mishap, lleshonk
himself repeatedly, but appeared totally regardless of our
questions, and for Borne moments looked with a steadfast
gaze on the water. "Well, 1 thought it was the devil," at

hist escaped his lips. The mystery was solved. The roars
of laughter that followed this short, speech were enough to
exorcise all the evil spirits, if any there were, in that neigh-
borhood. It was our "devil" of a loon that had done the
trick. Master Charlie, finding fishing no go. bad allowed
himself to drop into adelieious little reverie, half in thought,
half in easy enjoyment of the scene around, when Ids

pensive lucubrations were so uncermoniously disturbed by
the unexpected pooping up, just under him, of the diver's
ugly head, accompanied by that terrific scream.
No breeze yet spiinging up, we employed our enforced

idleness in going about the lake. It is much of the same
character as Duck, but of great extent, and a bolder class

of scenery, to which is the picturesque addition of high
wooded hills rolling far away in the distant background.

liv ihe afternoon things got more lively, and soon we
had our hands full of exciting business. Wis were into it

up to the handle—chock-full of occupation unlit almost
dusk. The lish took lively and most of them were game to

the back bone, especially one splendid fellow that after a
mairniticcnt fight, that lasted, I am sure, quite twenty min-
utes, finally yielded himself captive to the noble Ned.
Our third day was good from beginning toend.and when

next morning we had to pack up our traps for home, it was
witli no .small regret we te!t that imperious business would
not permit a longer stay. On our return to the "Hub" we
did go for Fred C., not for his "skulp" though, but 'to dine
that worthy Waltonian at Parker's, where, with tine.- ,,,

less exaggeration, we recounted the incidents of our trip,

and then separated with the unanimous verdict to mark
henceforth in our lists ihe Scuoodics as in every way a
"good" place. Thomas E. Lambert:

«»«-
FOr forest and scream.

A WILD GOOSE CHASE.
BY FEED,

AITIOPOS to the many fabulous stories related of suc-
i' In! limiting and fishing excursions, I propose to

relate one, o/Ve-tf/-*/, giving the other side of the question,
Not that I wish it to be considered a fair sample of my
hunting tours, as I have a pardonable pride in that respect,
but merely to show what may sometimes occur to ex-
perienced sportsmen. The neophyte, ou hearing the won-
derful exploits of veteran sports, often minks be has but to

go forth.lo see and conquer. He shoulders his gun proudly
and marches forth, wlieu lo ! Ihe Maine, for some unac-
countable reason, seems wild, or at all events, fails 10 come
property to bag. At the sudden "whirr" of a quail or
grouse, his gun goes oil prematurely, and the bird, with the
greatest audacity, continues to sail away. Everything goes
wrong,- the bird rises before he is ready, and so on with an
innumerable string of hindrances, until he linds that to ac-

complish all the feats of shooting, one needs a little ex-

perience. But, I will proceed on my own personal ex-
perience. I had heard frequently of the immense numbers
of wild geese and other large game in the Northern part of
Wisconsin, and determined at no distant period to take a
trip Northward. This was at, an early si aire of niv sporting
career, and though I was inexperienced, I felt the impulse
Strong within me to make my "mark" among sportsmen,
as an unerring shot, etc. My desire to go to this Northern
Eldorado was augmented by the following note from a
friend at that point:—

Friend F , I shall expect you up here in a few days
to help diminish the game of this vicinity. Wild geese are

abundant, and partridges, (/. e. ruffed grouse,) also. Come
as soOn as possible. ~ Your.-, M.

I answered lhat I would be on baud, and a few days
afterward was en route for the shoot inn Melds. Arrived and
received a cordial welcome from my friend, who replied to

my anxious enquiries regarding (ho game, thai it was not
quite so pleuly as before, but we might perhaps gel a lew
geese at a lake three miles Westward. We therefore"agreed to

start for the lake the next morning in season to arrive there
at daylight. If my dreams were intermingled with visions

of scores of wild geese and mallards, it was not a rare oc-

currence, and at an early hour We started for the scene of
carnage. Daylight was just beginning to appear as Ihe

lake was reached, and sealing ourselves near its margin,
beneath some trees, we awaited further developments. As
ihe sky grew lighter the lake was eagerly scanned for any
appearance of geese. All at once my companion touched
inv arm and enquired if -I did not see something off East-

ward which might be wild geese. Certainly 1 did, now
Chat he had called my attention to them, and I observed
further, that they were working nearly toward us. "Now
lay close," whispered I, and perhaps they may come near
enough to obtain a shot. Vain hope. Thev seemed to

scent danger and veered to the opposite side. of ihe lake

Aly companion wished now to make a detour ami approach
them from the opposite side. Daylight had fully dawned
now, and I knew it would bo folly to attempt to do
this, as wo would lie seeu at once. During this lime the

geese were holding an animated conversation, and decided
the matter for. us by rising enmasss and coming directly

toward us. Over they came, and through the overhanging
branches crashed three loads of B. B. ou deadly purpose in-

tent. But the boughs had prevented accurate aim, and not

a leather rewarded our shots. Rather discouraging, but
"better luck nex time," thought we, and passed ihe inter-

vening space between this and noon by banging a few
ducks. At midday, while eating luncheon, live individuals

of Ihe variety awscr come slowly sailing and plunged
into the lake, and titter a reconnoifer swam to the shore
and began eating the small slells which lined tub beach.
These live were reiuforced by three larger flocks, and they
first swam a short, distance out to keep "vigil." How
stupid we thought ourselves, for right lo Ihe left of these
wary fellows were two excellent hiding places, where we
should be now to get a shot. Dad we been at these places,

(which were made by some careful hand at easy shooting
distance from Ihe lake's margin,) we would doubtless havV.

bagged four or live. I carefully drew away from my place

of concealment and tried the pot hunters melho.l, viz;

—

Sneaked along carefully toward the game, now crawling
and concealing myself by the bushes to secure u shot as

they lay upon the water. I humbled myself to the dust,

literally, but the wary birds saw me and soared aw ay.

Now, 1 thought, we shall be certain of it fair show id' game
to-morrow, for we knew their lime of coming, their feed-

ing grounds, and all Seemed propitious for good luck. Aly

friend and myself thought it best to make a "blind" alitlie

nearer the shore, of brush and debris, made to Ionic as

natural as possible by cutting long brush and sticking them
in front of our blind. We then' stalled for home, conli-

demly expecting a large Oag of game on the next day. Mi
did not accompany me the second day, and I had for com-
panion another valued friend, C, an enthusiastic sports-

man and jolly fellow. As we did not arise in time lor the

morning flight, we prepared to be in season for the midday
(light, and were at the lake at eleven o'clock, A. M. I eu-

sconsed myself in the hiding place I had built the day
before, and C. occupied one of the "holes." Shortly a lew-

deep "kronks" were heard, and a flock of twenty geese ap-

peared off ou the Southern horizon, and alter making a
circuit of the lake, lit in its very center. Others soon ar-

rived, and the air seetued laden with their ciamor. But 1

uoliced that all eyed with suspicion my newly-built blind,

and would not approach within shooting distance. Pres-

ently they began to move oil' slowly and finally brought up
at the opposite shore, where Ihey waddled about for a short,

time, and llien, apparently, discovering something unusual
as they lifted their necks, and after a succession of calls,

all arose and betook themselves away and soon were lost lo

sight over the hill tops. Jly friend C. arose from his posi-

tion and came forward, wondering, the same as myself,

what frightened the geese. The cause ol this soou ap-

peared, however, in the form of a hunter, bearing iu his

baud a combined rifle and shot gun. He was dressed in

the usual hunter's costume, from the tanned moccasins 1.0

the otter el cc(eran, which go to make up the suit ot a back-

woodsman, Alter passing the usual salutation* he inquired

if we were hunting geese, to which I replied that we were.

lie then asked "who built the brush house there." "1

built it yesterday, to get a good shot at the gee>e," said I to

this euquiry. The stranger curled his lip with a scarcely

perceptible sneer as he asked if we thought they wero "sueh
tarnation fools as lo come up to a hut like that," pointing

lo my hiding place. I was rather abashed, but told htm I

supposed they would. The hunter thereupon gave me
some reasonable advice, and after au interesting that with
him, (by which I gathered much information,) lie took his

leave. No sooner had he disappeared than that "hut" was
levelled lo the ground, leaving no trace of ili objectionable

features. My pride had by this lime Buffered a consider-

able fall, aud 1 inwardly resolved never lo try so foolhardy

a plan again. Although il had seemed perfection itself on
the day before, 1 now looked on it as the source of all my
troubles,and I fell cheap euough at my handiwork. "Well,
Unit is fixed now," said I to O, "and we will stand a chance
to get a few to-morrow." lie assented wiili- a right good
will, being no less angry at the "thing," as he called it, than

myself. Home we went, empty handed, and to the banter

of" our friends, replied thai we would show them some
game the next day. B:,t did we? Let's Bee. The next

day we started m hue spirits, notwithstanding our previous

ill-luck, but determined to BhoW that we would baj

as any other sportsman. ItVe discussed the matter tUor-

oughly, and contrived signals, etc., which we would use

when the birds arrived, and how we were uoi lo lire until

sure of two or three, at the first, shot, and another with the
second. After nearly two hours weary waiting, till patience
is nearly exhausted, and forbearance almost ceases to be a
virtue, our game was descried, coming! My heart was
nearly in my mouth, and I held my breath in' expectation
OS I saw them alight fearlessly and boldly approach mefl
Now I will let them cluster together and kill three the first

shot, was my thought; then cut one. down nicely with the
other barrel. Four geese ! That will open the eyes of my
friends a little. Alas! Iliad forgotten the good old adage
of "counting chickens before they are. hatched," for as I
looked up, the horde were again "making their way across
the lake. My chances suddenly seemed diminished, and I

would be eouleut now with three, or even two. Ou they
went, tit times Hinting and splashing about in the water,
but coming no nearer to myself oi my friend. An hour
passed, and C, tired of the useless waiting, arose and
asked if we had not better start for home. Hearing the
noise, the flock of sixty or seventy arose, as on the first

day. Hying toward us. C. quickly dropped again, and as
the Hock passed over my head at perhaps ten rods, gave
them both charges. One fell and the rest started upward,
so that when they passed over C. they were out of range.
Rather hard, was it not, to endure three days' hunting for
only one wild goose, and iu a locality, at that, where they
were abundant. Talk about the stupidity of this noble
game bird, and of killing ten or twenty from a flock at two
or three shots en; the birds know what is the trouble.

Perhaps a place exists where this can be done, but I have yet
lo see ii. Hut may be (he chums and acquaintances did not
banter me on my wonderful luck uiilil I wished, (though
heaven forbid,) that the wary anser caaadenm did not ex-
ist. Hut now I ask for no better sport than wild goose
shooting, where the birds are plenty, though on the fore-

going excursion il proved a "wild goose chase" that served
lo show me in its full force the meaning of the phrase.

FISHING IN CANADA.
ElllTOU F0KE3T AND STREAM:—

In all the Asians and bunting stories published in the FomtsT and
Stream, I see no notice taken of the abundant Held, or railier water, to

be found in the neighborhood or K ngston, In Canada, or iu the waters

thereabouts, and t propose lo give you my experiences.

One bright morning in September last, I fo.ind myself in the pleasant

Hole town of Uelle\ilie, Canada. I had been ordered North by my doctor

for rest from literary labors aud so took a flying trip across the lakes.

The sun R u< beginning to show his ruddy face over the bills as I walked
down the main struct in search of a boat, for I intended liHliing—some-

thing I had not attempted for several years. The stores were beginning

lo open, and lite was once mine wakening lo the duties of another day.

Clear and cool, the air was bracing and invigorating, so that I Meiu ex-

cellent trim when I reached the wharf where Captain Jack—not the

Mode* Chief, but a sunny-haired little Scotchman-kept boats for

hire. For a dollar I secured u boat and a boy lo row it: so we were not

long In getting ready, and wero soon out on the hcaaiiful sheet, of water

known as the bay of Quinte. A Bliarp pull of two or three miles brought

us to a bar where my buy said wc could rind some rock bass—Oswego
bant, he called lliem. Jimmy had provided himself with a pole, all

crooked aud weather beaten, bavin- on the end a Bliort bit of line, and a
!>:. rouB hook. As soon as he bad dropped the anchor, Jimmy baited

hi? line with earth-worms and dropped lhem over the side. 1 bad, before

leaving New York, stopped at Ruck's, in Park Kow, and equipped my-
self with a good pole, and all the necessary adjuncts: so putting on s

hook with a few ^ray feathers ou it, 1 cast my line in the direction of a

few rnahes I could sec bobbing up and down in the water, and com-

menced to rlsb in good earnest.

NOIia But those who have escaped from the drudgery of a desk in the

city, can reali/.e Ibo pleasure 1 experienced while thus employed. The
sou was how quite warm and the haze hud lifted off ttie bay, and re-

vealed a beautiful scene. The towns which we had left, appeared to

bctler advantage than t had deem. .1 possible, and the BtillhesB was agree-

ably broken by the whirr and hum of the steam saw mi IN, as ibey

gnawed away at. the logs so plentifully sprinkling the coves and bays. A
steamboat bound for Montreal (Wis taking In freight and passengers, and

considerable bustle was observable at her wharf. There was no turmoil

or deafening iioim- of conmle-s v.-bieU'S. and just in front of me abarc-

fooirdjuss m pink calico was driving home the cows from pasture. A

hickory tree for nut-. I frit happy and mused over the utter change of

SCCUo a tew bouts of railroad travel laid accomplished

Suddenly Jimmy pulled up his line with a jerk, us thongh he was fishing

lor whales, and of course found his hook empty. Seeing me smile at his

eagerness the boy exclaimed:—
"1 had a leg lute, and uo mistake. What have you?" he contlnned, lis

1 bee-uu to reel in,

"Oh, I've got nothing. Its a lly; don't you see."

"Call them fealhers ally," he retorted. "You won't catch tish witlubat."

'Well, we'll try il a bit first, and see," I replied, as i prepared for

auoiher and more decided cast.

I'p came Jiu.iny's pole us I spiiUe. and with it a huge perch, with every

fin sot in rucre at his capture. But my hue had gone, aud a- ihe fly fell

neatly among the rushes, 1 saw a ripple on the water aud down mm
."

!'.!.'wb''ri

l

-.'i'"l'rv:tin>'V.-i' aboj again', and fo'.g-.l i be hoi '.|,d

my perch catcher, "You've got something

quiet, and don't set the bout dancing so;

I I M ICgOod-B

Kiiongh isas go id as a teat. Is on Old masim, and so finding that tho
-not I pai iced up an J h.iiie- -linen v pull for home, f spent

.. fishing after '.hat mil had uo such liiu run uf nick, for it

and fi.i water began lo sei giceij. Fishier l-eing out of

. 1 got a gun aud gutted altui du..;*- Some day I may tell

your readers huw 1 faied. Gbouue Forbbsxjui;
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This Journal Is the Official Organ of the Fish Cultur-

ists' Association.

Fish Cut.tuhe wrrn Pitoprr.—We have printed several

letters from correspondents showing a quite varied expe-

rience in their attempts to 'propagate fish by artificial pro-

cesses. The question whether fish culture can be made
profitable is an economic one of no little importance, and

no one appreciates the fact, more [sensibly than the recog-

nized Pioneer of lish culture, Beth Green, Esq. The tra-

ining: elforts thai he has devoted to this new branch of

industry, and the enthusiasm with which he has entered

tato its prosecution from the start, render its solution (if

the result still bo problematical) a matter of no little

anxiety to himself. The persistency with which he de-

mands that the experience of practical experimenters shall

lie given for the benefit of others who stand ready to cn-

i: g in ihc business, is something to praise. Mr. Green

dues not. believe in concealing failures. lie argues that ob-

stacles should not be concealed, but be left uncovered, that

they may be avoided. The spirit of the subjoined note is

to be admired, while its frankness and general tenor arc

characteristic of the writer. It was provoked, it will be

seen, by a note received from a fish culturist who was dis-

appointed at failure. This uote runs as follows:

—

Zeuknovlu, Butler county, l'a., Nov. IS, 1ST!.

S. Gkekn, Esq.:

i—My experience intront raising Bright, if published, deter

other* In
I.

:
.g:l.-h were destroyed bj tin

ih..- batching box - b .... toagb -

and a close titling ula™ on top. 1 r

troiitleLB, and nicked ull out or the gn

the yomlg li-U died. My ponds, tlion

yost, 78°, and the other 70° and «»-
lOOeAOh black buss and sunlish, mliilh

telf ' o those sorts. Respectfully y

}lr. Green enclosed thi

The cgee hatched well enough, but

asanas of laeohea, wMch got into

.•Hied with flue flannel on the ends
pealedly pulled the leeches off the

veil Could find; but in the end all

;k7 to 8 feet deep, stand, the livr-

,oo warm for trout. 1 have about

, for breeders, and will confine niy-

rs, Altos Lchk.

note to us and writes:—

KociiESTEH, Nov. 23, 1874.

BplTOIl FoltEST 4KB STREAM.—
i sent Mr. Lusk seme salmon trout spawn, and requested him to pub-

lish bissuceess, wholk...r it was good or bad. in hatching and raising the

young, llewrilcsruuthut.liedi.es not wish to publish bis success for

fear of deterring others from experimenting. That is where he is mis-

taken, I wish it published, so that others may see his mistake, I see

by Ills letter that his water is not Suitable for any of the salmon or trout

family, if all the failures were published it would be of more real ben-

efit to tile country than to publish all successes. Nearly all water- are

suitable for some kinds of lish, and the 'great secret is in stocking fair

waters with ftsh. suitable for mem. You might, as well undertake to

make sheep live in water, as to make fish live in water not Suitable for

them, and expect them to thrive. Yours, Setu Green.

« i>

Salmon in THE Seine.—The lust number of La Chasse

contains a letter on the salmon frequenting the

Seine. The writer, H. De La Blanehere, is probably the

mosl thoroughly informed person in France on the subject,

so his opinions are entitled to consideration. He says that

the salmon enter the Seine towards the early portion of

Spring, and not only that, but the l'Yonne, in the vicinity

of Joigny, the older fish being at the head of each school,

and I be younger in the roar. The fact that the salmon en-

ter these rivers for the purpose of spawning causes him to

assume, thai if the fish were to become abundant some

means she-old be adopted to let hemt into the upper basiu by

giviug them means of ingress from the lower to the higher

portion of the river. TJifl fact that this fine species of the

iclhye fauna is not found in canals and kindred places he

attributes to its love for rapid waters, which are more pure

than the tranquil, lie does not make any definite estimate

of the number of salmon seeking the upper waters of the

Seine, but presumes it to be very large; yet he thinks some

special effort should be made lo introduce it into all the

larger streams and their affluents that have any connection

willi the sea, From present appearances, it seems that

France is much interested in fish culture, and takes as

much pains lo restock her ponds and rivers as any country

in the world. ^
Rf-POiit of the Fisn Commissioneus of the State

oi' Vkiimom ion 181^-71—In Vermont there are no less

than 77, 3 1.1 acres of superficial water, made up of lakes

and ponds of fifty acres and upward. So far all this avail-

able water has been left to the original fish—the pickerel,

sunfish, sucker, and dace— the labors of the commissioners

havincr been mainly directed within the last two years lo

stocking the rivers of the Slate with the auadromous fishes,

shad and salmon, and under the care of these energetic

gentlemen quite a stock of these lis), have been introduced

into Che various rivers and streams of Vermont. In De-

ri 35,000 California salmon [Balm
the Mtssiqnoi Fiver, ami in May

it year some 100,000 young fry of

laced in other streams. The four

i, Vermont, Massachusetts, and Uon-

iieet'icut'ln'ing cqually'inlere.sted in the lish products of

the Connecticut Kiver, the commissioners ol fisheries ol

these Stales agreed to make 1

feasibility of restocking the

land with fish, and the inlr

Connecticut River will be cor

by all the Stales. At present

ci'iiiher of 1878, so

QUiiiiuti) were put in

and Juno Of the prct

,
.

,.,.,, :<,<!tii- were

Slates, New Harnpsll

river the test one as lo the

I rivers Of New Fng-
of salmon into the

preca
prote

En]
Q u

icd foi

Mieihing over a million of

Should, then, the proper

ions be used, such as ol* constructing lish Ways and

no- the lish, there is no reason to suppose that sal-

II "n.".t lie as plentiful in time to come in the "New

I rivers as they are to-day in the Scotch streams.

of years must elapse before the salmon,

grown to proper size, ready to reproduce its kind, will re-

turn to the rivers where they were first placed. The whole

ol the young fish were obtained from the salmon eggs pro-

duced at, I he Fueksporl, Salmon-breeding YVoiks in Maine.

The point of economy in procuring eggs from the works in

Maine is shown by the fact that, while $40 in gold was paid
per 1,000 for Canadian eggs, they are now bought from the
Bucksport, works at, $.*>, currency, per 1,000. Through tho
aid of the United States Commissioner, some', 1,176,000
young shad have been placed in Vermont. This experi-
ment is a most interesting one in regard to stocking inte-

rior waters with shad, that is in those "streams which empty
into lakes and not into the sea. . It is an endeavor made to

change the. migratory instincts of this particular fish, and
an attempt to confine it to rivers and lakes. Messrs. Ed-
munds and Goldsmith stale thai this Summer large schools
of young shad were seen in Lake Champlain, confirming
Mr. Seth Green's theory that shad might be taught to find

their food in the deep waters of our lakes and become per-

manent. <
STATISTICS OF THE 1>EA1U. OYSTER. FISIIEISIKS ON THE

COAST OF THE CAY OF COUTES, IN THF. GUT.F OF

CALIFORNIA, from the exh OF makcii

TO THE 1ST DAY OF NOVEM-

BER, 1873.

[From the Buhlin de la Stirudad de Qenqrafui, y /'Jx/adis/tea, 3d.

series, Vol. 1, Was. 10 and U. Model). 1873.]
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REMARKS.

Messrs. Bossi and Clark have fished with eleven ma-

chines in tw^o vessels, one an American and the oilier an

Italian.

Messrs. Gonzalez and "Roffo have fished with two ma-

chines and fifty divers.

Hidalgo Bros, have worked with one machine and WO

Mr. D. Geronimo Gibert fishes only during two months

with one machine.
Air. A. Brand fishes with one machine, Hut on account ol

want of knowledge of the trade, and by not employing in-

telligent divers, he has suspended work without obtaining

The fishers of Mulege have not yet made their report,

although they have been asked for ii repeatedly.

All If le pearls have been bought !>v I>- Julio Huckster,

with the exception of a very small quantity which m the

beginning of the season were sent to Europe by Hidalgo

Bros., and whose value is estimated at $8,500,

The shells have hitherto been bought at the rate of

$10 50 the quintal by Mr. Lehinann, who for that purpose

was sent from Fails, with the exception of those ol Messrs.

Boss! and Clark, and Messrs. Gonzalez and Huil'o, who
have sold the best quality at $ 10 87 the quintal, and shipped

nt.

A number of small fisheries have been carried on by pri-

vate individuals, but all of them have either worked lor

oue of the firms mentioned in the table given above, or at

least have sold the produce, and this has been included in

the sums given in the table, for which reason the names of

the persons are not mentioned.

La Paz. E. Dayalos.

Manuel de Zelayeta, Secretary.

. «*
—It is proposed to ship live fish from this country to

England by means of portable aquariums ou the steamers,

other modes having generally failed.

Massachusetts Anglers' Association.—This associa-

tion met Tuesday evening last at their rooms iu Boston,

President Ordway in the chair. After the transaction of

the regular routine business, a large number of names were
proposed for membership, among whom were the Hon. T.

,T. Field, of Northfield; Hon. John Quincy Adams, and

Benj. P. "Ware, Esq. The Committee on the Protection of

Fisheries made a partial report. Among the communica-

tions was a letter from Mr. Ware, in which he spoke of the

results in improving our fisheries that had been accom-

plished by protection, ne stated that

—

"Smells, which were becoming quite scarce, have this

Fall been very abundant. In Swampscott, where smelts

have in previous years been almost unknown, they have
been taken this Fall in great numbers, many of them weigh-
ing half a wound each. This change is doubtless dne to

the legislative acts passed in relation to the catching of

smelts. The law passed in relation to lobster fishing will,

wit.li a little more care in ils detail, do very much toward
preserving that delicacy, which was rapidly disappearing

from our coast by indiscriminate catching. I can remem-
ber when lobsters could be picked up by the dozen from
under the rocks along our shore, at running tides; but now
it. requires a half dozen traps to supply one table. Al-

low, me to suggest, for your future action, that the sys-

tem'of trawling for cod a'nd haddock destroys daily thou-

sands of small, good for nothing fish. The spawn of had-

dock has lately become of considerable value for sardine

bail. For this purpose it is salted, and shipped by the

cargo to France. This makes an additional inducement

fcr tSLkms haddock in large numbers during April and

May, their spawning season. This system of trawling was

introduced by foreign fishermen, sailing out of Boston, and

has since been adopted by Swampscott and other bay fish-

ermen, in order to compete with the first named. I would

also call your attention to the present method of catching

mackerel with seines, by which hundreds of barrels are

sometimes taken at oue haul, and this during the spawning-

season, when the fish are of comparatively little value."

This Massachusetts Anglers' Association is accomplish-

ing a great deal of good in a practical and unostentatious

Wa* -*.-
—The Auburn Advertiser of late date, says:—

"Latterly quite a strict surveillance over the wTaters of

Owasco Lake audits tributaries has been maintained by

game constables and specially appointed offiears, to detect.

ft' possible, the unscrupulous pirates and violators "'

game laws wli

of tin

_ itly pillage the lake by spearing and

iiettinc. This has "been attended with considerable ex-

pense mid trouble, which has been borne entirely by a few
On Saturday evening last their ef-

ith success. Between eleven and
able John Theurer, of Aubun

i of Jack
meceeded
tries H.
lighbor-

Idents of Aubu
forts were crown
twelve o'clock gar

and an individual bearing the singular cognoir

Fiost, -u ho have been on the alert for some lime, si

in apprehending George E. Brinkerhoff and Ch
Allen, who were discovered spearing trout in the n

hood of Erin kerholT's Point, about six miles up tue laue.

Both of the spearers were taken into custody, conveyed to

the police office, and promptly fined $100 each by Police

Justice Sisson, which was as promptly paid in both in-

stances. They succeeded in spearing eight fine trout, and

the. amount of their respective lines aggregated sje.'.i apiece

for the fish. By the provisions of the law one half the

above fine is awarded to the person making the arrest, and

tile residue to the commissioners of fisheries of the Slate

Of New York."

The leading citizens of Auburn have petitioned the com-

missioners to" rebate the share of the fine ($100) paid to

them, that the same maybe expended by the Mayor in

stocking Owasco Lake with lake trout and bass.

HOW TO RAISE TROUT.

EniTon Fours'

1 noticed in y
Kent, of lialrin

were dying, mid

letters tusking i"i

Caledonia, N. Y. November, IS i.

coles since a note from Mr. Alexandci

the brook trout I

iiinlain them in good health. Wr
e buve never ye.t lost at

nit the ilue proportion offish. Bnt the loss DAS been

knowledge of the habits of the Osn. and oy unceasing

s there is a certain death rate of the population, wliicli

by year within slight limits. That, is, we may expect in

I'mv that -i) in my people out of one thousand will die ill

limine loss of lish. I should be disposed to al.lributi;

proper food or feeding, ubiety-live to insufficient

i to. all other causes'.

i„itliei- a tish nor anv other animal will eat improper
'

i"'p '""!"ti'i"ut w c-irniverous and any kind of llei-h will do for

food! iribeyeat it, take it greedily, and got M «PO» ib |l
|-
l'^r

food Auv one used to fish can tell in live til mis wlielhcr the trout ON

Knaei-v or"not If the trout are not sized off properly, but lai-e ones

then the. big trout will drive away the small ones

udi-ed e

four to i

Supply,

CC|.t V

ten, the trottt are

show a dispiopo

,1 fed I
e fed only

f head. .0 np-

I de-

It should

day, and the

crease in weight should be the ahum lot increased care

food ought to he chopped flue, aud not in si rings or en

be given often and to repletion, that the large and well, being gorgiu,

may allow the small and weak a chance to make a good meal.

rar more often Ike urnl..- io, ? i= "*mg M.i.ii ..'. =
..'h.-„c. -V-, ;'

water, or rather, to an insufficient supply of air. "Persons making ponus

forget, first, that the volume of water furnished by a spring is never so

larce in the Summer or early Fall as in the Spring of the year; and sec-

ond that even if the volume should be the same, the quantity or air

held[in anv iven flow of water in Summer is very much less than that

held in the same flow in Winter, For a familiar illustration, it Is ft well
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known fact that a pound of treat will livo in a bucket, of water in Win:
lor, out of doors, for a half day or metre, while lliey would not live a half

hour iii the same quantity of water in Summer
It. i* not very bard to tell \\ iion the foil &ro Buffering from ait. ItJS

only tlnrfiiff waiiii weather that. Hie breeder need wuteli Pot ihl* mid
chance if bo I)OS only been moderately prudent in ftii.tkiitj: his ponds.

If the water la geftlnB too warm. . a. in othffl) IVSrdB, If the "ir in Hit
r loo small in ijuanlily for the nnnilier or ll-di, a few will bo found

dead, perhaps, without any mark upon tnnm, iii-ini? to all appeaiance

plump and healthy. Fangiw wtyl show itself u[iou .some, and e I

turn dark in eolor. A few may he fonnd upon the gr«8»i near the en

tram-L of Hie water, if the hanks are low. Their appetites may not he

visibly affected at ..no,, hut will sooil twgtH to disappear, and Hie fish die.

"hy hundred-,." The onl, I
I, toglvc tliem more water, or lake

our a quantity ..f lish, and eventhla ignot-a remedy nnleaa done at the

very start* foe even with InerOtWOd How of water Ihe'llsb will keep flying

Itor along timis. I believe Ibal more brook trout have been lost in ponds
by overcrowding than from all other mi pal -. iber. It must be

borne in mind tiial ovorerowdlng Una reference to the How of water, nnd
nj.lt..iii<- -:,., of i he 1...1.1I. A tank ten feet by twenty may be over-
croud, ., ., tatUei preratooked. with fifty pounds of fish, and again It

may coniforiahly support two hundred pounds or more. Ctold water, and
plenty of it, is the motto of the brook trout. A. S. Collins.

SALMON SPAWN.
Horns, n;n, N. Y., November MO, 1871.

ElllTOlt Toe.KST AMD STBBAM:—
I received from Prof. Tlaird, Imbed States Commissioner of Fisheries,

500,000 Callroruia salmon spawn, of which 1 hatched 830,000, and have
Ihem on band at the "Nen York State Hatching House at Caledonia, They
are now ready for distribution to stock any of tin- public waters in New
York Stale. Any parties can have from 5,000 to 60,000 by Coming for

them. Setu Geees.

Natural !§istarg.

The Blaci;-footet> Ferret is Wanted.—We have re-

ceived from Dr. Cones a letter, from which \vc should

judge that lie was In great trouble about an animal he needs

to see to complete his knowledge of a particular group of

mammals he is now investigating, and we take pleasure in

calling the attention of our readers to this, in hopes that

some of them may be able to help him out df his difficulty, ll

seems that the Xorth American animals of the weasel and
ferret kind are pretty well known, only the black-footed

ferret, putorw&'O.igripea, of Audubon and Backman, being rc-

quired to complete the series now in. the hands of natural-

ists. This animal was discovered many years ago along the

Platte Kiver, but no additional specimens in good order

have since been forthcoming. It is known to inhabit, Col-

orado, near the town of Greeley, where a headless skin was
lately obtained, and may be expected to occur also in por-

tions of Kansas, Dakota and Wyoming. The animal is

most like a mink in size and shape, but almost entirely

whitish, with black paws, a black streak on the lace, and
black tip to the tail. This description will suffice, as there

is no other animal in the country at all like it. The for-

tunate possessor of a black-footed ferret will undoubtedly
find it to his advantage to send it to Dr. Coues, at the Smith-
sonian Institution, AVashingtou, D. C. Will Western
papers please copy?

A FftocsoERY.—Salt Lake City scientists are very much
agitated over a frog which has been found in a growing
turnip. Now the query to speculators in natural history

mnstbethis:—Did the turnip produce the frog by spon-

taneous combustion, or did the frog enter it while a mere
m ' 1 1: us molecule find grow up with it? In cither case the

solution of the problem must be rather odd to those not

actptainted with such peculiar conditions as arc said lo

envelop this amphibious creature who lives for hundreds of

years, according to chroniclers, embedded in rocky walls,

and without a morsel of food or a breath of air. The
answer to the query will fulfill Shakespeare's words in tho

mouth of Hamlet when he said that there was more in the

earth and air than Horatio's philosophy ever dreamed of.

Far Forest nml Stream.

THE MYCARCHUS CHIN1TUS.

BY F. W. HALL.

THIS species of the lly-catcher is not very common in

any of the New England Slates, and consequently

very little definite knowledge has been obtained concerning

its habits.

For the past two years I have had limited facilities for

observing its movements, and I therefore give a brief record
of such Of its habits as I have beer, permitted to notice,

and which, may not be uninteresting to the scientific-orni-

thologist.

The: species prefers for its abode a dry, rocky and
wooded bill slope, and here, at intervals through the day,

it shrieks forth its harsh discordant notes, which, alone, is

capable of distinguishing the bird, so that it cannot be mis-

taken for any other. It usually, if not almost invariably,

nests in a hollow tree. Samuels says that "it is a distinguish-

ing characteristic of the nests of this species, to have the
skins of one or more snakes woven into the other mater-
ials."

A nest found in the hollow stump of an old apple tree in

North Haven, Ct., was composed of withered grass and
chips—chiefly the latter. I judge from this that the species

may occupy the deserted nest of the woodpeckers, as no
snake skins were found in the nest, as Samuels asserts. I

am inclined to think that the young leave the nest when
quite young, even soon after they have got their eyes open,
ana before they have a single well-developed leather on
their bodies, or at least before Ihey are fully fledged, as I

shot one in Killmgworth, Ct., in a high tree, having only a

very few undeveloped and rudimentary feathers, and with
its neck and head entirely bare

.

As soon as the bird was shot the old ones came around
and appeared to he in great distress for the safety of their

young. This species appears to be more shy than any of

the other fly-catchers. It occasionally utters a wild, care-

less shriek, but, to my knowledge, only when sitting, as 1

have never heard it emit any sound while on the wing. It

sits perfectly still when perilled, and does not seem to be at

all restless Ot as vigilont in its lookout for insects as most
oilier fly-catchers; but its keen eye soon detects a passing
bug, and it instantly darts upon it in a manner not unlike
the remainder of il's group. It does not remait] long in one
place, but is constantly on the move, although it seems to

adhere to one neighborhood, and usually among large Irees

and will almost invariably return to the same spot, if not
to the same tree, wiihin half an hour.

1 i..ucounlrrcd quite a family of these birds in Killing-
worth, Ct., in the Summers of 1873-4, and shot several
which were not in full plumage, but the markings of which
were not unlike those of the adult bird. I judge, 1 here-

fore, from these facts that the species breeds abundantly in

Ibis looalily,or about six miles from the sea shore, its I have
noticed the old and young together for two consecutive
\ oafs.

As is usually the case among the fly-catchers, after dart-

ing upon an insect, they will often return to the same perch,
particularly if the tree or object, upon which they alight is

sltinding alone. The bird will often :-it upon a limb and
keep perfectly still for the space of twenty minutes, ap-
parently very watchful, and at intervals of perhaps a min-
ute it will "utter its fierce cry, as if in great agony; but
rather because if becomes impatient in wailing so iong a
time for its favorite insect. While these birds appear to be
rather shy, they are not at all affected by the report of a

gun, and even tho report seems to have a tendency to bring
an additional number together. The habits of .this species,

owing to its comparative rarity, have been only little

studied; so many of its more important and peculiar char-
acteristics are yet to be discovered.

»*.
—The Chicago Academy of Sciences was the other day

told by a member that there are over 700 species of
clam in North Ameiica, and 1,500 species in all have been
described, more than one thousand books and papers having
been written on the subject.

A
ALEW1FE AND ALOSA

Editor Fohkst ani> Stwiaji :—
A communication by •' Ollipod Quill " in

mo to tlllntOns how a lish sot such a name
the result or my cogitations, Alewire. (the

land—and, I think, came lo England from
the Romans was called Alosa, then by the French Alois-pro
correctly fU waw—hut the French peasantry, like all olher peasantry, do
not often pronounce words in the refined manner. The tendency of the

F. P. ns any one who lias been among the haMtaits of Canada may re-

member is to prnnou nee word* ending in ois as way instead of waw.
Alois then would degenerate in the mouths of the Chauuel fishermen

from " alwaw " to ' alvvay," " al" being aspirated as in alley iu both

cases. The English Channel ilsherinau would bear the parley vous say

ahi'iiy, and bow rev, then, the transition from alway to a/ewi/e. Re-

membering Ihe leudency of the John Bulls always (o give some sort of

I think it is a very fair doduc-

*y. Have la
shsail-chai

have supposed. Kecollecl. alewife is nit.r-a tyro

or alw
;ed by the 11 ri

CENTRAL PARK MENAGERIE.
DiPAr.THENT op Public Parks, I

New Touk, Nov. 29, 1871. f

Animals received at Central Park Menagerie for the week ending

November 38th, 1874:

One Mottled Owl, Stops aMo. Presented by Dr. E. Sterling.

One Monkey, Mac<(cu* I'yiiomolyus.

One Monkey, hfocoem llh'Slix,

One Leopard, FelU Impardu.t. Born in Menagerie.

W. A. Comkun.

foodkmd, Enwn nnd <Bnrdm.

Carnivorous Plants.—Dr. J. D. Hooker's recent ad-
dress to the Department of Zoology and Botany of the

British Association, gives the result of his study of the
carnivorous habits of the Nepenthes, the pitcher •plants of

the East Indies, and supplements what was already known
of likil habits mDionw, Sarraeenia, DYo&era, D.triinr/toiiitt,

and Pinownla. He states that the rim of the pitcher and
the under side of the lid, always more highly colored than
the rest of I he plant, are provided with numerous honey-
secreting glands, while the surface immediately below is

covered With a glass like cuticle which affords no foothold
to insects. Tin: entire lower portion of the cavity is occu-
pied by innumerable spherical glands which secrete a fluid

that is' always aeid and is found in the pitcher before the

opening of the lid. The digestive powers of this fluid were
tested in various ways, often with surprising results.

Fragments of meat were rapidly reduced, and pieces of

fibrin weighing several grains dissolved and totally disap-

peared i

eight
days

;• three days ; lumps of cartilage weighing
ns were half gelatinized in 21 hours, and in

greatly diminished and reduced to a clear

parent jelly. The experiments make it probable that
. es.iiN are not wholly due to the original fluid, but.

iflcr the addition of the animal matter a substance

g as pepsine is produced by a change in the process of

lion. I)f. Hooker shows the analogy which exists be-

i this mode of plant-nutrition and the more ordinary
if the embryo in the act of germination, and of some
less plants which live by the absorption of the elabor-

ated juices of ol hers. He also very briefly indicates how
the highly specialized organs and strange habits of these
plants may be conceived to have arisen by the process of

natural selection from ordinary leaf-structures and from
processes which are common iu the vegetable world. The
fact may at least be accepted as proving that the proto-
plasm of plauls can avail itself of the same food with that

of animals—thus serving as one more link in the continu-
ity of nature.

;<)lo

Denuding a Country of Its Trees.—The Khanate of

Bokhara affords a signal illustration of I he damage done
by denuding a country of its forests. Thirty years ago,

the Khanate was one of the most fertile provinces of Cen-
tral Asia, and, well-wooded and watered, was regarded as

tin earthly paradise. .Five years thereafter, a mania for
forest-clearing broke out among the inhabitants, and con-
tinued lo rage as long as there remained timber on which
lo vent itself. What trees were spared by rulers ami peo-

ple were afterwards utterly consumed during a civil war.
The consequence of this ruthless destruction of the forest-

growth is now painfully manifest iu immense dry and arid

wastes. The water courses have become empty' channels,

and the system of canals constructed for artificial irriga-

tion, and supplied from the living streams, has been ren-
'

dcrcd useless, The moving sands of the desert, no longer

restrained by forest-barriers, are gradually advancing and
drifting over the land. They will continue their noiseless

Invasion until the whole Khanate will become a dreary
tlcsert, ns barren as the wilderness separating it from Khi-
va. It is not supposed that the Khan has sufficient energy
or the means at his command to arrest the desolation that,

threatens to spread over his territories. The example is one
lo stimulate enlightened governments to avoid a similar

catastrophe, by preserving a due proportion of forest-lands

in their domains, and by restoring those which have been
improvidcutly laid bare.

BtjKYrsci CGLKttY fok AV inter.—Select the dryest, best

drained spot you have. Dig a trench eighteen or twenty
inches wide and tenor twelve inches deep, according to the

length of the celery, or just so that five or six inches will

be above Ibe surface, throwing out the earth on each side.

Before hard freezing weather comes, (fifteen degrees Fah-
renheit will blacken celery,) dig the plants, allowing as

much earth to adhere to the roots ns will naturally do so.

Place the plants upright in the trenches, on their roots and
as closely together as' possible, tilling all interstices with
earth except the tops of I he plants

;
hold them together so

that the earth may not enter the. crevices, AVheu all has
been finished, bank up the remaining earth about the sides,

place a roof of some rough material over all, so as to ex-

clude air, and cover securely from frost, adding to the

covering as cold weather increases, taking care not to

smother the plants. A little care will prevent smothering.

Uses of the Dead Leaves.—The leaves of deciduous
trees and shrubs, grapevines, etc., are now falling, and will

soon be scattered by the high winds of the Fall, if not

collected and stowed away for future use. They are loo

valuable for many purposes to be allowed to go to waste.

They form a good protection for strawberries during the.

Winter, as a covering of them prevents that alternate

freezing and thawing which is so injurious lo the plants.

A covering two inches in depth will be necessary, and this

should be kept from blowing away by the pressure of

twiggy branches spread over it. Decayed leaves produce
that valuable manure known as leaf-mold, which is so

highly prized by the florist. In the construction of hot-

beds, dead leaves are very useful, as layers of them, be-

tween layers of manure, moderate the heat and retain it

for a long time. For lit luring stock ami absorbing liquid
manure, dead leaves are of great value. Large cjuaatilieS

should now be collected and kept in Sheds for future use.

Edward MASON

.

fflie Mennel.

THE POINTERINTHE UNITED STATES.

IT is noliceable that at present we have iu America far

more well bred setters than pointers, and greater at-

tention seems to have been paid in the past two years in

procuring the former blood than the latter. This arises

from the fact that the setter is the greater favorite of the

two, and justly the choice of the sportsman when he

desires a dog that will unflinchingly stand the rough and

tumble nature of our shooting. Still, we are sorry to see

the balance so much weighed down by the setter, for fear

the staunch pointer may bo finally crowded out entirely.

Of the two, tho point of the shorter haired animal is far

the most marked when on game, and the training once re-

ceived by him is always retained, and on each returning

shooting season he unlets the field to be depended upon,

while the setter oftener has to be partially rebroken each

year; and if not owned by a sportsman who shoots con-

tinually, becomes headstrong and unreliable.

For the person whose business will not allow him to lake

his gun in hand but two or three times in the Autumn, we
advise by all means that his dog should be the pointer; but

for the one who takes advantage of the open season for dif-

ferent game from its beginning to its close, we recommend
the setter as best able to bear continued work in all descrip-

tions of cover.

The short hair of the pointer enables him lo do work on

the prairies, where water is seldom to be found while

"chicken" shooting, and he can do without the necessity

for a much longer time than the setter; but, the latter is

frequently used with advantage for the same purpose when
a supply for his benefit is taken lo the field. In New
Jersey, Delaware and Maryland, and in countries where the

game invariably takes to briery thickets on being started,

the pointer is at a disadvantage, for wo have seen but few

that were not intimidated by these thorny coverts refusing

entirely to enter.

Far more birds are accidentally flushed by the setter than

the pointer, who is generally more cautious, notwithstand-

ing he may be fully as fast. Certainly we cannot condemn
those that write in favor of the pointer as havihg the best

nose, for they are given strong proofs of its truth.

In cool and rainy weather the pointer, on account of his

slight coat, suffers greatly, and therefore is far inferior to

the heavy haired setter iu wet localities. Nevertheless, we
have seen them so highstrung and ambitious as to work

whereever desired by their masters at a risk of injury to

themselves.

AVe advise our readers who arc taking an interest in tho

breeding of field dogs in the United States, to pay just as

much attention to the rearing and improvement of the.

pointer as the setter, for when we compare the market

value of the two, the well bred pointer is worth the most at

present on account of its scarcity.
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Points fob Judging Bktterb at AmbbicaS Bencii

Shows —There are no doubt nt this time in the United
Btates quite n number of purely hrod setters of both the
Irish and Gordon breeds, cither imported directly from
Europe or the progeny of animals brought to this country,
whose pedigrees can be given for at least two or three gen-
erations, many of which will be entered for award on this

side of the water. For the reason that these breeds nave
distinctive characteristics, wc advise thatthe English points

of judging for both be taken at exhibitions of our own,
which will be found to differ from those followed at the
display of the Tennessee Stale Sportsmen's Association at

Memphis, October 7th, where both the best, setter and
pointer, it appears, were judged by the one scale of points.

A setter is not necessarily a Gordon, because he is of black
and tan color; nor an Irish, because he is red, although we
should pronounce them as having decidedly such blood if

this was the case; both might have had dams of far differ-

eat shade of coat than themselves, being Gordon and Irish

alone in color; in shape and other points, just the reverse.

At Mineola the great dog that took the prize, under the

class of setters of any other breed, was a perfect black and
tan. Colburn's Dash, entered by Mr. A. C. Waddell, of

Newton, N. J., in very many characteristics a perfect

Gordon in appearance, is still a cross, if we are informed cor-

rectly, of last mentioned breed; and the red Irish, and a
truly tine stock and field dog.

We hiive but three, classes of setters displayed at any
Bench Show—the Gordon, the Irish and the settei of any

other breed, (we might have said four, if any pure Rus-
sians do exist even in their oivu country,) for are not the

Blue Bellon's, the Macdonna's, the Lewellin's, and the

Lavarack's made up by judicious crossings of the first two?
Therefore, all of these latter mentioned must come under
the head of setters of any breed.

The London Kenncll Club adopt this system of classifi-

cation, and we must say it is the only method that we can
go by in our shows, us far as we ean see.

Mange in Dogs.—The surest preventative of mange in

dogs is a clean and comfortable kennel, where the bed is

changed at least once a week during the season when straw

is needed for warmth, and in milder weather where pine
shavings are used and removed as often.

We have noticed that when growing puppies are com-
pelled to sleep in damp and dark places mange frequently

appears on them before they attain twelve months of age,

and we advise those having setters and pointers to raise to

allow them plenty of pure air and sun light, for this malady
once established is difficult to cure.

The following formula we have taken from Mayhew's
management of dogs, as being an admirable remedy for this

skin disease, having known of its being used with great

success:

—

Uny. resin i—As much as you please to take.

Sub—Enough to make the ointment very thick.
OL Jump—Enough to make the unguent of a proper con-

sistency, but not too thin.

Apply this once a day, thoroughly rubbing it in, and
wash it off the day following, repeating the dressing until the

dog has been dressed three times and washed thrice, when
the ointment can be discontinued, again using it only when
the dog shows a return of the disease.

This receipt is by no means a cleanly ono, and necessarily

keeps dog and master some distance apart; a simpler

remedy, however, when the case is a mild one, will be found
by rubbing into the dog's skin a decoction of white oak
bark and alum and letting it dry in.

Irish Setters.—A dog show was held recently in Dub-
lin which was very successful in every way, but especially

in its display of that magnificent type of the hunting dog,

the red Irish setter. A correspondent, who notes keenly,

writes that the best dog was a. splendid animal. Describ-

ing him he says that "he has a grand long face, nearty, if

not quite, an inch longer than anything else in the class;

his ears are good and hang well, his nose is mahogany-
colored, his red is as good as can be bred, his legs are good,
and so are his feet; he has a grand loin, his hair is straight,

and his stern is grand, being beautifully carried, and with

the nice comb fringe so much admired. Had he a darker

eye he would bo perfect. The second prize dog is a line

fellow, beautifully feathered on legs and body, but his tail

has not so good a style of feathering as the first, being
rather more like a sheep-dog's brush than a setter's flag;

moreover, he has a vile temper. The third prize is a

brother of the former, but younger. He is in the same
style, but is shorter in head, aud has a black nose, which
Dr. Stone would have us to believe is the correct color; but

it is the first time I have ever heard it mooted as a f/nod

point. The same gentleman tried very hard to make me
believe that red and white is the correct color for an Irish

setter, but I am not quite convinced on thai point yet."

»«»

A Canine Milkek.—A gentleman residing in Dorches-

ter, Mass., Barzilla Paine, Esq., owns a large dog of the

St. Bernard species, also a cow, from which to obtain milk

for family use. Until subsequent to a period some three or

four weeks ago the cow gave four or five quarts daily, she

having begun to dry up, when suddenly the quantity was
reduced to about two quarts without any apparent cause.

The reason was net discovereduntil Thursday last, (Thanks-

giving Day,) when the cow was found in the afternoon,

quietly lying at rest, chewing her cud, in the field, where
Bhe had been turned to graze, and beside her lay the dog,

stretched out in a most comfortable position, busily engaged

in sucking the milk from her teats. It was then noticed that

l be dog had displayed considerable tact in taking advan-
tage of like daily opportunities, he being always at home
at morning, noon and night, when his master was there,

but had not, made allowance for a holiday, and was there-

fore discovered, which will in future cut off his rations in

that quarter. Are not like instances of a dog turning milk
maid rare?

•*
—The kennel at the Jardin d'Acclimatation of Paris has

been enriched by the addition of some of the finest, strains

of English staghounds, foxhounds, harriers, beagles and
retrievers, and these close the magnificient, collection of

hunting dogs kept in the Garden. All members of the

canine race useful to man are now represented there, and
as the best blood only is selected the people have an oppor-
tunity of becoming acquainted with the higher class of

dogs, and from these they learn what the best types should

be; and of course this must have a most salutary effect on
the improvement of the race.

—One of the most interesting exhibitions of dog, held in

the British Kingdom for many a day, was the great national

trial of sheep dogs, which came off at Garth Gooch, Bala,

recently. The intelligence displayed by the animals was
most, extraordinary, and so effective as to receive the loud
applause of the numerous spectators in attendance.

—The Providence Journal relates the following stories:—

A dog belonging to Mr. P. Riley, of Knightsvillc, R. I.,

having discovered his master's house on fire I lie other morn-
ing, ran up to where the children slept and tried to awake
them by barking and jumping on their bed. Failing in

ibis he ran to ihe room of the elder son aud seizing him by
(he ear aroused him so that he screamed loudly.

" His crv
awake the father, and the dog led him to the fire, which lie

succeeded in extinguishing ere it had made much head-
way.

Michael Conley, of Providence, has four greyhounds
which saved a "man's life last week. This person was
engaged in making an excavation when the earth fell on
him, and covered him up. The dogs being near when the
accident occurred, commenced scratching and yelping, and
this being noticed, assistance was soon at hand to lake the
man front his tomb ere death had visited him.

A Faithful Doa.—Wednesday afternoon a half-drunken
man named Croy, living in Canada, was wandering around
the Potomac, accompanied by a big dog, and having lots of
money. Yesterday morning he was found in an alley,

sleeping a drunken sleep, aud his dog was keeping watch
over him ami would allow no one to come neat until the
man shook off his sleep. The dog had been slabbed twice
with a knife, and there were two extra hats in the alley,

showing that thieves had come to rob the man and that the
doc had fought them off.—Detroit Free Press.

THE WEBSTER SETTERS.

Pomfret Centre, Conn., November S3, 1874.

Editor FoBErT and Stream:—
1 read with much interest the account given in yonr issne of the 24th of

hist March, by "Veritas," about the Webster dogs Hake, and Ku li.-l.

and though I hnvc never chanced to sec Rake, I think I can enlighten

•Venus" somewhat as to what became of Rachel; at least that she did

not cue, as Tie Bays, without Further issue. I know very little.of thocir.

cwnstancee attending their importation. The story circulaied nt the
time Wfla, that they were a present from the Duke of Devonshire to Mr.
W.I,-,:, i . 1 find by my record (for it has long been my practice to keep
a record of the bin li and pedigrees of all tile dogs I breed, and they are

by no means few) that in the Fail of 1847, my friend iiuninglon Anthony,
o£ Providence, E. 1., (who was also an intimate Sporting friend of Mr.
Webster's) Bent mo Rachel to keep and breed a tiller of puppies from.
t kept her through,one i-'all and Winter, and returned her to Mr. Ali-

mony ihe following- spring, and what became of her afterwards [am un-
able to eay. «*ihe dropped a litter of pups at my place in January, I84Si

by a fine, brown setter dog, called Phil, owned by Stephen A Packer, of

Packersville. Conn, Of ibis litter only two aogpups were saved. [

. I l'aeker had the other. Mine dica before he was old enough
to break. Friend Packer broke his, and 1 afierwards sold him to the late

Wm N. (irei.-n, of Worcester, Moss. Previous to Rachel's coming into

my possess) she was brerl to a ftno liver and white setter owned by
Mr. BdWftrcl Harvey, or Providence, ft. I., and I broke n bileh of this lit-

ter for Mr. Henry Tnurber. formerly of Providence, it. 1., and late of

Putnam, Conn. This bileh was the very image of old Rachel. Mr.

Thinner afterwards Bold her to Eden Perrin, then Of West ltillingty,

i. ',iiiii.. !>nt now Of Qltteyvllle, it. I. t purchased her of Mr. Perrm for

tton. Robert I!. Roosevelt, of New York, aud ivhjle with me 1 bred this

uitoh, named Set, toStejiheo A, Packet?* dog Eml; the result was two
li,,-,, ends oitcb pup, all liver and white. One do«, culled stow, l broke

i-'.-.i. ill, -ii "f West Killini'Jy, Ciii.u., but now .it' St. Paul, Minn. The
Bitot 1 , i!l,-,l Zip, and kept her myself, and from tier nearly all my
present dogs have descended, and they cany her bipod, in-a greater or

,;,, .ninny of iheiu still retaining one-eighth to one-sixth ol old

R ohcl'i blood. 1 do not mention this because I think so highly oj
i M ) Of Rachel, or of her stock. I regret to say that my expari ince

with old Rachel in the held dies not correspond nt all with that ol
;,i or Mr. Blunt, i have hunted her, and had her in ,, i, ,11, ,,

till Held orj roffedgrouso, qnail and woodcock, and have seen her tlush

bird after bird > Itho it - o attempting to make a point, and i never saw
her mulct lint one point, and that was on a bevy of quail, and she did

that. in a very indifferent manner. I have seen her repeatedly, day after

old flail. 1 never -
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Pedigrees.—W« have some English and American pedi-

grees of great interest to sportsmen, which we shall publish

nest week.

Men and Bivtr Mi

FISH IN SEASON IN DECEMBER.

Striped Bass, Itoccus Hnentvi
, Wcakfish.

Trout (black ba«si.
Drum [two species)
English.
Striped Bass.

Sheepshead.
TaUorfisb.

Set) Bass.

Fish in Market.—-Fresh mackerel and codfish fire now
for sale; the former at 18 cents, one of which, the largest we
ever saw weighed four pounds. Smelts from the Penob-
scot River in Maine are abundant. Price 25 cents per
pound. Liye codfish brings from 8 to 10 cents per pound;
halibut very scarce, 25 cents ; white fish abundant at 18 .

cents ; scollops are becoming scarce, $1 50 per gallon
;

green turtle is also very rare at 20 cents per pound ; a fair

supply of terrapin is on hand, but these creatures bring

$12 per dozen "counts." Lobsters from Massachusetts
are comparatively abundant at 10 cents per pound ; and
hard shell crabs are numerous enough to supply all de-

mand at $3 50 per 100.

—Most of the fishing fleets have returned home, so the

ports at which they belong are crowded with masts.

—The oyster trade in Baltimore has had a very remark-
able increase within a few days, the sales having doubled
those of any pievious time.

The herring fishery has been very successfully prose-
cuted from Ipswich the past month.
The Portsmouth Chronicle says that Mr. Charles H.

Wallace recently caught otT the Shoals, while alone in his
whaleboat, 2,180 pounds of cod— the largest single cu'eh of
Hit: season. The crew of schooner "Light of Home"
caught 230 cwt. of fish during one nitdlt recently, not far
from the same locality. Squid fishing has become a lucra-
tive employment at Provincetown. Owners of bankers are
buying them for from 40 cents to 50 cents ft hundred. Two
men can easily catch on a hook made for the purpose 1,300
or 1,400 a day.
Schooner "Willie B. Wilbur took with the hook 20 bar-

rels of fine mackerel off Race Point on Monday of last

week.

—

Gape Ann Advertiser, Nov. 28th.

—An att entive correspondent, Mr. C. W. Stevens, of

Boston, who was recently in Milwaukee, has sent us a large

pebble and the accompanying note which follows. The
pebble is creased so as to receive the bight of a cord around
its centre:

Milwaukee, November 19, 18*4.

Mn. SVBAENS:-
The stone presented yon to-day, weighing three-quarters of a pound, is

an anchor stone from a gill net which is set in the bottom of Lake Mich-
igan, in 300 to 500 feet of water, it was taken from ihe stomach of the

trout (Mackinaw) you saw to-day in our fish room. There was also

taken from the same trout a herring about eight inches loug, and a dog
fish about twelve inches long. They are a very voracious flsh, and beef

bones, corn cobs, and other refuse, thrown them from vessels are often

found in them. The tront above mentioned weighed, when dressed, 39

pounds. Very respectfully your?, Grees J. Laxgworthy.

Commenting upon the foregoing, our correspondent in-

forms us that these anchor stones have not been in use for

several yeats, and if .Air. Langvvoi'thy's supposition is cor-

rect—that, in lowering the net the stone became detached,

and Sir Trout, thinking it a nutritious morsel, gobbled it-
then he must have carried it around for quite a lengthy

period.

A Whale Feast.—The Washington Sunday Herald con-

tains the following natty description of a whale feast, in

which many friends of the Foxiest and Stream partici-

pated:

Among those present were Professors S. F. Baird, United
States Fish Commissioner, and his assistant, Professor Jas

.

A. Milner; Br. Erail Bessels, of Polaris fame; Dr. Gill, the

eminent ichthyologist; Professor G. B. Goode, Dr. W. H.
Holmes, W. H. Jackson, the well known scenic photo-
grapher; Professor Henry W. Elliott, the naturalist, who
has become an authority "in the habits of Ihe seal and wal-

rus; G. Beihler, the engineer; J. T. Gardiner, the well
known geographer; Professor He.in, of Pennsylvania; Dr.
Klliotl CoUL-s, I' S. A. :Dr Endlii'li, the gL-ok^isf, ni.d a

number of others well known in the scientific world. Pro-
fessor Baird presided, aud dispensed the broiled meals,
while Dr. Endlich and Professor Miller, respectively, served
the roast and broiled dishes of whale. The fish was a young
whale of the species known as "black fish," and was
caught off Block Island a short time since, and sent to

Professor Baird, carefully packed in ice, and arrived in a

complete stale of preservation, While Mr. Palmer, the
well known taxidermist and artist attached to the Smith-
sonian, was engaged in making a plaster east of the speci-

men, a discussion rose among several of the scientists as

to the value of the whale as a food fish, and on the spur of

the moment it was decided to prepare a feast and send forth

among the highways to liud adventurous, inquiring men to

meet and eat a portion, A little delay -was occasioned
in the vain endeavor to find some one who knew how to

say "grace before incut," and tin; guests were asked for a
preference. All being helped, the first few mouthfulls
were taken in silence and meditatively, and then opinions
as to the taste of the flesh were in order. This developed
the remarkable fact, that the little party comprised men
who had visited not only every portion of"our own country,
bul nt -.itdi, every portion of the globe. Professor Baird
thought his broiled whale tasted like beer liver. Di: Cones
thought it tasied Strongly like seal meat, but this brought
mil three of the party who knew all about that oily dainty.

Professor Elliott knew better than that, but inclined to

think that it resembled walrus meat in the Fall, when that

mammal had been living on roots and sea weed, aud ex-

plained that the same meat, killed in the Spring when the
nniicul had been living on tish and seals, tasted strong and
oily. Dr. Bessels agreed with Elliott and the other seal-

eaters, and thought "it tasted like plain beef. Dr. Endlich
thought it similar to panlher meat; Dr. Gil) had eateu
grizzly hear meat, and thought the dish before him was
like it; he seemed to like it, and took three pieces. Prof.

Milner volunteered the remark that it tasted good anyhow,
but Professor Goodc thought the remark was u personal
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one. There were three present who had eaten seal, walrus,

musk ox, and Polar heal fn tllC Aivtic; seal, bear, walrus,

and sea-lion in the Aleutian Islands: Ln'u/.Iy, panther, rtit-

fleankke, wild eat and buffalo «1 lllC West, and various

Strange named beasts in other parts of the world. The bill

of fare as staled to the writer by mm of the party, com-
prised BQlunum tuberosum, vilis vinifera, varhispaniea and

calaebensiBi pyrua mnlus and pyrus pyms, pftnam, and

others which could not Ik- ascertained, .Several gentlemen
who had been in V itlid were unable 10 attend, among whom
was (Mro Yauo, the Japanese Jlinisirr. wlur bad promised

to attend, but being prevented, sent a letter—in Japanese

—

Which was not read to the company. The dishes were

FuTly discussed, ami the parry separated with flie conviction

that whale- steaks are a very "good article of diet, and re-

solved to recommend their friends to adopt it,

—A monster pike was caught the other day with a net in

Ripley Lake, near Bug-shot Park, in England, which be-

longs' to the royal domain. The fish weighed thirty-five

pounds and measured three feet ten and a half inches in

length. The eye was exceedingly beautiful, the head shorni

like smoked mother-of-pearl, every scale was perfect, and
tins as red as a peach ; four black bars extended some dis-

tance from the tail upward, giving the fish a zebra like ap-

pearance. The fish is supposed to be about fifteen years

old. Its Toe weighed 8 1-3 pounds and contained 43,000

eggs. _________

Ufachting ancl^oHling.

All communications from Secretaries ami fHeftgs should be matted no
Inter than Monday in each week.

HIGll WATER FOE THE WEEK.

Male. Boston. New Tori. V/ua lesion.

II. Jl.

; :« 1 80 3 as

Dec 4 a so 5 :j 4 stO

Dec. 5 9 r. 5 50 S

9 49 « 35 5 49

lit 33 7 IS 6 33

Dec. 8 11 17 8 7 17

Sec, A.. morn. 8 40 8 %

Canoe Travel—Now that atr. Bishop is engaged in

making the ino.sl celebrated canoe voyage known in this

country, the following sketch of the origin of this means

of travel may prove interesting, as it shows how fur man's

skill is capable of overcoming the great obstacles of Na-

ture. It is only within the last few years that this mode

of travel has been inaugurated, but from its popularity it

promises to play a very important part in future voyages

and discoveries" "We copy from the Tribune :

" ,\ few vears since Mr. McGregor, an Englishman, built

his little ""Rob Boy" canoe and sailed over the rivers of

Europe. The published accounts of his journey created

such an interest in boating circles that a club of canoe-

men was organized in London, and this pioneer institution

now possesses some two or three hundred of these minia-

ture craft. A canoe propelled by its English owner was

once a novel sight on European rivers ; now canoe men,

in couples, may be frequently encountered on the waters ol

the Continent, ard even the sacred Jordau has been vexed

bv their paddles. Willi these light boats one can travel

with ease and rapidity. They arc nearly as portable as a

trunk and are sometimes of less weight. The American

Indian furnished the original model, but the kayak of the

Esquimau contributed the water-proof deck and illustrated

its ellectiveness in baltling with heavy seas. In the canoe

vou once sailed and paddled; now the adjustable outng-

iref row-lock having been adapted to the liny craft, you

can have a choice of three modes of propelling the canoe,

with the most satisfactory results. The expenditure of but

little power drives the canoe along over the water at a speed

of over four or five miles an hour. All day you can keep

up Ibis speed, in smooth water, and not teel weary from

the effort when night comes on, and you draw your Utile

craft upon Ihe salt meadows to be convened into lodging

quarters The model canoe holds but a single occupant,

and is but 14 feet long. McGregor was the pioneer 0) Eu-

ropean canoe traveling. In the vicinity of xSew Vork all

the so-called " ttob Boy" canoes that I have- examined dif-

fer materially from the original designs of tire Englishman;

they are hardly imitations. The original "Bub Boy"
canoe lacked sheer, that essential element to seaworthiness

Canoe travelers grew bolder every season. Knars am
lakes became too small fields of adventure;;

they aspired

to explore larger sheets of water., ihe Baltic and he

ocean had not been plowed by their canoes, ihe fuib

Uov " must not be enlarged, but ii must be made mure sea-

worthy. The Rev. Baden Powell came to the relief of the

canoe traveler and built the beautiful •• Nauiilus " canoe,

launehing it upon the rough waters ul tbe Baltic. I "\ve 1

and his companion, in their two canoes ol the new model,

traveled a long distance over the waters of Northern Eu-

rope penetrating inland villages, to the astonishment oi

the natives. The account of that novel journey was given

to the public by Mr. Powell in his work entitled " Canoe

The Baden Powell canoe is a finely-designed kayak,

which can be used by a skillful navigator in rough as well

as in smooth water. In rough water the double-bladed pad-

dle should be used. 1 u smooth water greater speed eau be

maintained, and with a smaller expenditure of strength by

Usiug an adjustable outrigger and row-lock, and llglil oars

seven feet and eight inches in length. Ihe newly intro-

duced English canoes were built of wood As h-h „,.-.

-

was an essential feature in these boats, the planking or skin

of the boat was very thin. Hundreds of rivets held the

thin shell together. Expansion and contraction produced

by heat and cold, by moisture and dryness, idled in a

greater or less degree, to an injurious extent, these trail

wooden boats. It & difficult to keep them from leaking

durin" a long journey, when the canoe is to be roughly

tr-rt al at lim -.-. i;i hauling it oyer portages, r.nd in kn-ck

iUK it upon the shoals of rivers and creeks. A concussion

at the stem may cause a rivel to start in another part ol Ihe

boat or a check may be made even by the heat of a Sum-

mer's sun, The canoe traveler required a lighter material

Hum wood, a material Which should possess, toughness ol

fiber and upon which the heal of Ihe sun would have no

effect. He desired a tight little craft ; light, dry and buoy-

ant. The American Indian and the Esquimau, the English

lawyer and the English minister, had accomplished their

parts in canoe instruction j
now the,American inventor ap-

peared and perfected the whole work. The light wooden
frame ol the canoe is covered by Ibis new process with

paper, and this material answers the purpose better than

anything previously used. Seven years have passed away
since the paper boat was put upon the market. The tend-

ency to become pulpy or water-soaked, and the many other

objections that were raised in the early days of paper-boat

manufacture, have all been removed ; and paper ! Ate

lighter, tougher and dryer than boats constructed of any
other material of the same weight. The covering of the

paper boat is about one-eighth of an inch in thickness.

Arter the shell has received its covering of shellac and a

coat of copal varnish the boat looks like a piece of bur-

nished mahogany."
— The Argbnauta Boat Club, of Bergen Point, has se-

cured the four-oared shell in which the Ward brothers won
a victory over the English crew at Saratoga three years ago.

Philadelphia, November 30, 1874.

El'ITOK Foiiest and Stbeam:—
til tho Summer of 187* Mr. H. H. Pluyford.of the London Mowing

Club. Kent over time or their eight-oared -hells to give our boatmen an

Lieu iif the kind of boils used there. The Philadelphia flab were fortu-

nate , -mm,-!, tosei ire I [tan r them, the Crescent, Undine, and West

'I,,
1

ki ijrtu'a each getting One, The) are the only boats of the kind on

this side of ihe herring pond. Tbe Crescent's boat- -the •'Longfellow"

- is s; feel long by M in, heam, and built by Saliei.of Oxford. It com-

i ,i L-rniid challenge enp at Henley, in 1801. Tile Albion, or

in the beam, is 19 fcetii inches in length,

. Tayl of N'e 1 »-le It

for the grand challenge cup at Hcn-

6y, 01883, i'»e West Philadelphia boat, built by Messinger, of Tcd-

di'ngton, is longer than either of Ihe others, hemg Sfi feet from stem to

Stern, It was rowed in 1RK7 for the grand challenge cup at Henley, and

in the Intern itinnal regatta at Parts. These boats aro splendidly built,

and although getting well along in years, are in first rate condition. The

We?; inula lelp.iias hive been singularly unfortunate with their'?, hav

iug had her bi ':.- - • -i "'- getting her throngh the Fairmount Locke

arter ill : National Amite ir Regatta in 18' 3. and later knocked tier nose

if. when tatting aerttway from Metcalfe's this Fall. However, shei*

now as g.iodaa new. and probably the fastest bout of the lot. On
i ! mi e n.gdu.v, 1872. the Undine and Crc-cent pulled a race in Iheir

then newly acquired prize-, which resulted in the moat exciting contest

wi h-ave svei bad on the river. After a literally side and side race for

about two miles, the Crescentswon by less than a quarter or a length. It

was Imped that there would be another rare between the same clubs this

year, but ihe Crescents were unable to get a crew. They however did

in. uaxl - thing; they offered, the use oftheirboat to the Undines,

who got together to club crews and fixed on Thanksgiving for tbe race.

Alih on .' ': this is the season fertile "melancholy days," Thursday was

not one of the hind. The winds did'nt wail worth acent, and though

early in the morning the air was keen and frosty, it was soon rendered

invigorating by a clear bright sun. By ten o'clock the river bank above

the en.it houses presented an appearance that would do credit to a Sum-

mer regatta. The river w as covered w iih boars, the different clubs mak-

ing a large turnont. The selection of two crews that should be equal was

a matter requiring considerable judgment and no little, labor. The ben-

efit or a little extra strength and stay was given the Longfellow crew to

counterbalance the disadvantage of a boat to which they were unaccus-

tomed. The crews were as follows:

Albion—T. Gillmgham, stroke, 1371bs.; J. B. Colohan, 5, 128 lbs.; Geo.

Bright, 3, ISO lbs.; Then. Frolhiugham, 4, 170 lbs.; Arthur Ii. Frost, 5,

J6B lbs.: De \T. W. Smith, 0, 145 lbs.; F. T. Patterson, 7, 1351bs.; Jno.

T Boyd. 8, 106 lbs.; Brandon L. Keys, coxswain, 130 lbs.

Loiigrellow—W. E Tucker stroke, 157 lbs.; J. K. Baker, 2, 110 lbs.;

W C. Madeira, S, 112 1bs.; 8. M. Ewing, 4, 105 lbs.: J. N. Dellaven, 5,

155 lbs-; Win. Page. H, 128 lbs ; A. L. Wilson, 7, 145 lbs.; A. S. Roberts,

Jr., s, 133 lbs.; C. E. Steel, of the Crescent, coxswain, 135 lbs.

Commodore James M. Ferguson, umpire; Vice Commodore John

Hockley. Jr., and H. S. Woodbury, timekeepers, with a large delegation

of navy men followed the race on the tug Frnley. Judge at the finish,

John \ViIiley.

Tlie race was from the middle of Peter's Island to Turtle Rock.one aud

a half miles straight away. At. eleven o'clock a shot from the Commo-

dore's pistol called the bouts into line, Steel taking a position close under

the ha ol the island, the Albion well over toward the eastern shore. Are

yon ready?" and sixteen men were

"Like greyhounds in the slip,

Straining upon tbe start."

Go! and sixteen oars bit the water together. Almost at once the Long

fellows began to leal, bin before the brid-je was reached the Eastern

nd s

three-fourths of a length, whih

his crew backing him np spl.

Junction Bridge. When the tt

the Lougfeilows wen pie it ;'

Won llicd a spurt and gained u

•The

.an In,

Tlia

a |
.'..ad.se

ig of a dm
uidafi-.-i

large r

Ike wenl down to SB, tin

) to 40 strokes all the wa;

UKMiil cro-'-cd the line one-quarter at a length ahead. Time-Longrel

°Thc. Undine may feel proud of being able to make such a

so lute in the season. There were rumors of club races am

sylvanui, Malta and Quaker City Clubs, but none came oil.

the bow oar of the Pennsylvania's crew of last year, has

and joined the Quaker Citys, which looks asif the latter m

Ift file Spring. Very truly yours,

JlnswcrtS §o §orncsgon<lent$.

D. L. Rtroo., Great Jones street.—Youl article in our next issue.

Sondeuikeb.-Is there good gunning ut Aitica, twenty miles east of

liull'nlo? Alls. No.

Piketoi..—You would oblige ns by sending your address to this office,

so that w e can communicate upon llie subjects referred to in your note.

G.bconaue—Z.A L„ or Colon, Mich., wishes yon to inform us of

tiro same biro>, animals and w.ld fowl of the Ozark Mountains und along

Ie River.

John S. 11.— Will you please inform me if paper shells can be used In

U, Kemington single barrel, breech loading shotgun; if so, what size?

*
MAevi'iFiv ii- -We have a second paper on hand from the mil hor of

there-asm
1 article on the Magnetcwau Country, which we shall print in

our Issue of lieceiuberlOth.

A C -Will you kindlv inform me of the best locality on the eastern

shore ol Maryland for quail and dnclt shooting? Ans. Why not go to

W. A. Myer's, Havre de Grace?

J O -Please inform me how to take care of gold fish; how orten to

feed ihem, and upon what food, &c? Ana. See Forest aud Stream,

Vol. 2. No. 1U, rage 210, Instructions by Seth Green.

p,0 p— i1. Dei ou consider the Kemington 10 bore breechloader

n ffcmcji

S-15 shot gim a good shooting gun for fifty yards? An entire season's

use of one in Florida last Winler ],im e,i mm .- m . ; i all ranges.

Wilkik, V

'

n • r i - ii
''

i
,
.good illustrated work

itate Ute price! An". Anderson & Buck-

imes, price % 10. Published by I.oekwood & Co., Now
Vork.

Provitiexce — Where can 1 hud a day's shooting in this vicinity? I

do not say good showing, fori do nut llnnk that food shooting can he

obtained'.' Ans. Why go abroad for news from home? Write to A. B.

Harrower, Peaeedale, K. I.

Hsuinn, llartrord - Can you inform me whelhor nolnbird's English

duck shooting suits arc to be obtained in New York? I can find no ad-

vertisements to that effect. Ans. No New York agency. By sending

us yoil« measure we can fill an order.

Kennebec— Will you kindly inform me if it is against the law to laka

lolMtersin this State at this season? A friend says that under the new
law, none can be taken between Aug. 1 aud April 1? Ans. Aug. 1 to

Oct. 18, none to be taken; from Oct- 1 to April 1M to be taken outfox-
reeding hit inches in length; while from Apiil 1 to Aug, 1 there are nr»

restrictions,

C. E. W., Nashua.—Will you please inform me what a muzzle load-

ing gun, say 12 gauge, 8Q inch liiirrels.looded with 2} dr. powder aud 1 oz.

of Xo. or 7 shot, at 7 rods, should do to be a good shooter Tot general

shooting? An-, four gun should" disperse evenly on a 3 inch target,

with tho load you mention, SO to 100 pellets as average shooting at 40

yards. Better load with t dr. more powder.

Moheoak.—We think that the kinds of fish yon name as inhabiting

the lake mentioned, are about all that will thrive in it. It is of no use to

put fish in water not siii'able for them. Parties to stock their waters

will know the kinds of itsb to put in different kinds of waters by reading

Seth Green's circular, published m Foukstanu Stream, Nov. lath,

1871.

Waveiu.v, Wd.-Will you please iniorm me through yonrAuswers to

Correspondents, the names of several places in Georgia and Alabama
where I will probably find good feueral shooting after the middle of De-
cem'-er? Ans. totl canacarcel] go amis, on any of the livers and
bayous, lor ducks, deer, bears, coons, &c. If you wish wilderness

shooting, without proximity to civilization, go to Butler, Choctuw comi-

ty, Alabama.

Sand Flea.—1. What place on Indian River, in Florida, do yon rec-

ommend for shooting and fishing, where a man can be comrortably

honsed? Alls. If onr correspondent—Jtajor Geo. J., Alden at New
Smyrna-is not, already full, he can accommodate yon. At the Ocean
House, near by, you will fare tolerably well at $2.50 per day. 2. What
kind of u boat shall I take for those waters? Alls. A good fiat-botti.mcd,

centre-board, cat-rigged boat, about 22 feet long, with a dory, is the

thing. 3. Where shall I inquire for passage on a schooner going to In-

diad River? Ans. Van Brunt, 75 South Btrect.

A. M. Sherman, Eau Clairc.-NSend me your best plan of dog kennel

for six to eight dogs, with facilities for breeding, and oblige a back-

woodsman? Ans. To give you a plan for a dog kennel with breeding

apartments attached for hound, setter, or pointer, as it should be con-
structed, would take the entire column of onr Answers to Correspond-

ents to-day. If yon refer to Stouchenge, Frank Forester, Tonatt, or

Dinks. Maykew. and Iliilcliinson, you wilK;iind detailed instructions ua

to how it should be arranged. Our columns are limited, as yon can see.

Favorita—How can I rid mv canary of lice? Ans. The cage mast
be thoroughly cleaned and scoured, the bird must then be taken and his

feathers filled with a German insect powder that comes for the purpose,

and every day afterwards, at evening, a white cloth should be put on tho

cage, taken off and shaken out the window or over the fire before

yon go to bed, replaced, removed, and shaken again bcrore daylight

in the morniug. This is to be followed up closely until not a louse is

left, ir your bird ha- not, moulted well, is dumpish and does not sing,

he is without doubt lousy.

W. L. L.—The subscriber being desirous of procuring a dog for hunt-

ing, applies io you for information. 1 want a dog for hunting rabbits,

quail and woodcock. What kind of a dog would best answer my pur-

pose, howmnr.h it. will cost, and where can I procure one? Ans. Yon
cannot possibly have adog that will be good ou rabbit., quail and wood-
cock combined". For rabbits, get a beagle hound; for feathered game,
we advise you to purchase a steady pointer or setter, as we judge you
have hud little experience in sporting. Our advertising columns will di-

rect you in purchasing etInert prices vary.

N. Y. FuroiAN.-l have got a young beagle, bound, and T would like

to know- the best way to break him for rabbits. I have been looking for

an old dog to take him out. with, but cannot find oue, so I will have to

break him alone. By giving me !a few points through youT valuable

paper you will very ranch oblige? Ans. It will bo far more difficult to

break your dog alone than with tho companionship of an older honud.
If he is well bred lie should take, the trail when a rabbit ia started.

Teach him to come in when the gun is fired, that he may know it is

killed. This is about, all tiiai is necessary. We advise yon, however, to

make extra exertions to have him run with older beagles.

W. G. I).. Philadelphia.—Will you please answer throngh your paper:

1. If partridges can he shot from Nov. 1 to Jan. 1? Is it lawful to

shoot them on Jan. 1? 2. Can you name any place in Pennsylvania

wliere irout fishing and woodcock and plover can be had during July

and August? 3. Is there any law against shooting partridges in season

jn Barks m: Lehigh counties. in Pennsylvania? Ans. 1. It seems to us

that your question is fully answered in onr issue of last week, pnge249.

"Read and you will know " 8. Yes; Pike county, and all the moun-
tainous counties of the State. 3 - Don't find in our copy of the law any
exceptions in respect to Berks and Lehigh.

W. E. P. -I have a gun case which is made of sole leather, and having

been wet has become very rtifl and warped. Can yon inform me what I

can do with it to make it soft, and pliable? I have had It at harness

makers and I he.i diet not, improve it. Ans. Y'ou have a tough subject.

Draw your cine over a large I. ay-fork handle, or smooth round stick,

grejlHS -i slightly with nest&fool nil. hummer it. aud ••dull" it, Indian fasn-

,,i mm'.' thaticJe rouudedat the end—that is, rub it hard and
i'm, neiL ':- and nian'unilate it before as hor a fire as possible. If you can

afford it. cur-i' the old case for gate hinges, and buy anew one.

W. S. It., Atlleboro.— 1 have a four months old pointer pup that is

troubled will, worms. What will rid him of them? Also tell me some-

thing about his food; What is best to give' him, and how many times a

day he should be fed? Ans. A certain cure for worms in dogs is the

udiuinistralion of very finely powdered glass, made into a ball about the.

size of a gooseberry w ilh lard andfinger. The glass must be impalpably

powderod or it will do mischief. About three hours afterwards give a

mild purgative. This is Youau.'s treatment, which we have tried with

success. Feed your puppy on Indian meal mush, made palatable with a

iilt/e llesh. Divide what would be one good meal into two parts and
fecal twice a day, morning and evening. We fear your dog will take dis-

temper in the Spring badly.

John Jack, Brooklyn.—T wish to find out in what manner I should

proceed to give my gun (a 71!).. 13 bore muzzle loader) a thorough and
v-mmm 'i trial, for di ern D i

: what, charge of pnwd.-r and shot t should

death loading, soast"e i,- ' .-i i— .nh- lesult iushootli mm,,,

unpleasant recoil, Also what points are to be especially considered in

such a trial? 1 should ;. is,, ii'.ie to know what the points are uocgoto
make ill) a good pattern 6f shooting f.um such agun as mine? Ami. l„

Practice Willi various charges ,,r powder on paper patterns of a certain

size, and note how many pellets will enter it at. vai lei- distiiiices, aid

v , [eb iiifh ronl e.iaiges. a. Tlic deduction .vou must make is to know at

what listaiices and wilh what charges your gun scatters ershoots close-

ly. Keep an account of each shot tired aud its result, aud you will then

have a thorough knowledge of the power of your gun

.

£«s"\\"e will positively answer no more questions ttroilgh ourCorref-
poiidcui's Column from anonymous writers.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS FOR THE CUR-
RENT WEEK.

Satl'ROAT, December S*.—Tiacing at New Orleans, La.

M.ONDAT, December 7.—Racing at New Orleans, La.

TtrEsnAT, December 8.—Billiard match between Vidian and Dion

for Ihe championship of the French game, at Tamn.auy Hull.

Tiittr=da v, December 10.—Billiard match between Radolphe and Gar-

nier, at Tammany Pall.

OUR SECOND FLORIDA EXPEDITION.

THE publishers of tbe Foiiest and Stiif.am: have in-

augurated and successfully carried out a number of

expeditions for research in the geography and natural

history of this Continent, from which, no doubt, much val-

uable information lias been gathered. We have now on hand

no less than two additional expeditions. One of these is

noticed at length in another article, and is no doubt the

greatest effort of the kind attempted anywhere, rivaling

the African and Indian hunting expeditions of Gumming,

Grant, Speke, and other famed hunters, and even vying

with the gigantic efforts of the great Barnum himself in

the originality of its design, the composition of its per-

sonnel and material, the completeness of its outfit, and

the extent of its scene of operations.

The other expedition to which wc have not referred

heretofore, is in some measure supplementary to our Florida

expedition of last Winter, which icsulted in a very satisfac-

tory survey of Lake Okeechobee, of which scarcely any-

thing was previously known, the discovery of a practica-

ble water route thereto, and the procuring of additional

information of special value to sportsmen and naturalists.

Of many portions of the west coast of Florida, bordering

the Gulf of Mexico, just as little is known, that region

hciri" a. terra incognita even to the residents themselves.

Steamers at certain intervals of time touch only at the few

chief points along their routes, so that long reaches of in-

termediate swamp, hammock, bay and inlet remain tin-

visited and entirely unknown, save to a few cow-herders

and the roaming Indians who visit them occasionally to

hunt and fish. It is our purpose to explore the whole of

this coast most thoroughly with a sail boat, and instru-

ments of our own, in charge of competent persons of high

scientific ability, and already familiar with much of the

coast. To do litis will require the whole Winter and carry

us far into the Spring. The expedition will start December

7th, aud the route thereof will be via Charleston to Cedar

Keys, Clearwater Harbor, Tampa, Manatee, Sarasota, and
Charlotte Harbor, with its numerous Keys, including a

thorough examination of the Caloosahatchic River to the

farthest point, that can be reached by boat; and if possible

a Visit to lakes Flint, Hickpoclr.ee, and Okeechobee. It

was a part of the original plan to include an exploration of
Ihc Suwance River from Ellaville to its mouth, a distance

of some two hundred miles, but the time allotted to the ex-

pedition will be loo limited. To indicate the great import-
ance in which this enterprise of ours is held by the intelli-

gent citizens of Florida, as well as by the superintendents

of the various lines of communication, it is most gratifying

to us to slate that free passes and transportation for boat
and outfit have been furnished without hesitation over
all sea and inland reviles that cover the field of ourexplora-
lions, and that our representatives have been promised all

Ihc assistance that can lie rendered them.

While we are guided only by the desire to bring the hid-

den secrets of that country to light, to reveal its beauties

and make known its treasures of natural history, wc feel

that wc arc at the same time aiding in developing not only

that region, but the whole of Florida, as we attract atten-

tion to the excellence of the country for invalids, sports-

men, aud even those interested in fruit culture.

Km' the prompt alacrity which the citizens of Florida

have seconded onr efforts to make their country known,
and for Ihc courtesies so freely presented to us by the of-

ficers of railroad and steamer companies, we beg to return

our thanks, and to hope that our expeditions will prove of

even greater advantage to them than they anticipate.

CHANGES IN ANIMAL LIFE.

THE success which has attended the researches of the

Government scientific surveys amidst the fossil

cemeteries of our distant territories, proves how abundant
animal life was on this continent in the misty past; long

ere the immense fields of ice planed the earth and rendered

it tit for man. The variety of the species is also something

startling, for where one or two now exist, there were
hundreds then, and each was apparently more distinct from

its kindred than those known to the world of science at

present.

The abundance of fossil life, and the numbers of species,

proves Unit this continent is really the oldest portion of the

globe; that it is above all others Ihe laud most adapted to

variety aud profusion of life, owing to its luxuriance of

vegetation and different types of climate, and that it is the

largest burial ground of animals in the world.

From the profusion or animal life in the past it would

seem that Nature is now wot king towards a smaller range

of species, and that these are the most useful to man;
in fact that such only will live as are best adapted to his

purposes. Those which were of no comparative utility to

him have passed away since his advent, and now that he is

monarch of creation, ho is aiding Nature in the work of

extermination and leaving only those creatures that please

his fancy, aid him in subduing the earth, or possess

economic value. The preservation of the latter classes is

now a duly the civilized nian has to perform if he would

leave those that follow him. some representatives of those

that furnished him pleasure. Another general deduction

one might make from the lessening of the numbers of

species is that Nature is working for conciseness and unity,

and that her aim is to make families as compact as

possible, that harmony might reign throughout ail her

works, and that order might assume the place of apparently

erratic fancies. If this deduction is correct we may ex-

pect a decrease in our present number of species as soon as

they have performed the duly allotted them in life, and

their total extinction, or else a transformation, .or rather a

superseding by oilier types of creation better adapted to

Ihe changes and progress of the globe. We have learnt

from the researches and investigations of scientists that one

form of life dies and is superseded by another, and, that

this also becomes extinct for good, or else merges into an-

other, according to the exigencies of the occasion. As this

new type increases it holds sway over all others of its class

for a lime, until that is also deposed by another species;

and thus the changes of life occur, first one species aud

then another occupying the throne of power, until each has

accomplished its mission, when it disappears.

Now if this rule holds good in the lower forms of life,

why should it not in tbe higher; and why should it not.

continue until the various races of mankind at present in

existence disappear, and are superseded by those possessing

more homogenity, and moro inlimalo relation in physique

and mental characteristics? If this idea is followed out

we will find the Caucasian race the dominant power of the

world; the others being only its servants. We find that in

most countries where the pale face plants his standard that

the aborigines disappear before him, and Unit he becomes

monarch of the new lands. This would prove the correct-

ness of the assumption "that the fittest lives," and that it

is only those persons and races who are able to conquer by

mental and physical prowess the difficulties which surround

them, that are of use to Nature, and, like certain species of

animals, that it is these she retains to carry out her work

and biing to light her concealed laws. If so, it behooves

every one who would desire to be considered among those

lit to live, to so improve their mind and body that they

may be able to meet all exigencies, and thus occupy a place

in the onward march of progress and be among those who

are crowned by Nature with the chaplets of victory.

As the law of life seems to be to struggle and grow

Btroflg, it behooves us to obey it, if we would not Sink

early in Ihe contest for future supremacy, and be reckoned
among those unworthy to live.

The decrees of Nature seem to point to a condensation
of creation into closely-allied and powerful families or
orders, so that in all future contests between Uiese it will

lie a war of giants and only lite fittest will survive. If the

changes of the past continue, we may expect, the future to

be entirely different from the present, not only in its fauna
but in its mode of thought, and that these transformations

Will continue until we have reached that acme of perfec-

tion when Tyudall's ideal man will rule the world, aud
there can be no quarrel, because it would be a war between
kindred people or races.

A GREAT HUNTING PARTY.

THIS groat land of ours has witnessed more gigantic

schemes than any other of modern times; hut it

seems that we are not content with past efforts, aud the

glory they have brought to us, but desire to keep enlarging

upon their magnitude, besides making them as novel as

possible. The most towering schemes are entered upon
here with as much assurance of success as if they were
trifles. Hesitation is looked upon as cowardice, and cau-

tion as a want of pluck and determination. This faculty

of deciding every scheme undertaken a fait accompli, is a
marked characteristic of our people, and comes from their

enormous energy and self reliance; and these combined are

apt to lead to success, even when the probabilities point the,

other way. Every great economic enterprise undertaken,

so far throughout the country has been carried to a pros-

perous issue, and we have no reason to suppose that any

scheme combining the aesthetic qualities in one grand
whole, should not also prove successful.

These remarks arc preliminary to our announcement M
a grand hunting expedition that is now in process of organ-

isation in the AVest, that land of limitless prairies, and the

birth place of schemes as broad as its rolling plains. "The
projector and organizer of this expedition is Col. W. 0.

McCarty, a gentleman whose experience as a soldier anil

huntsman extends over three continents; for wc learn that

lie commanded a regiment of Texas cavalry during the

late rebellion, and at its close joined Maximillian's forces in

Mexico. When lhat ill-fated prince met bis death, Col.

McCarty went to Europe and followed the standards of

France in the Franco-Prussian war, until they were lowered

at Sedan. After lhat contest he went lo Egypt and entered

the Khedive's service as Adjutant General, but desiring to

return 1o his own land, he rtsighed his position, and on
reaching home was appointed to a position in Ihe western

department of the Bureau of'AfitiOS and Mining by the

Government. This he retained until recently, when he was
compelled to resign in order to complete the organization

of his great hunting expedition.

According to whal we can learn he has been importuned

at various times during the last Ihree years by some Eng-

lish gentlemen to undertake an expedition that should be

complete in all its appointments, for ihc purpose of chasing

the wild animals so numerous in Ihc AVest aud Southwest,

and dallying among the game fishes so abundant in many
portions of the country. These importunities at length

prevailed; so he went abroad to finish the necessary ar-

rangements. The programme as now prepared is, that a

hunting party consisting of one hundred gentlemen, and

their servants, horses and dogs, is to leave England the first

week in May, and afler visiting New York and vicinity go

to Chicago, the headquarters of the organization, where

they will be joined by several American sportsmen. From
this place they will go to Dallas, Texas, the general rendez-

vous, and here they will be reinforced by one hundred
Texas Rangers, who have been engaged for the entire trip,

and by sixty Tonkawa Comanche Indians, whose duly will

be to herd the large game while the others pursue it, and
to give exhibitions of the dances and customs prevalent

among the children of the boundless prairies.

AVhcn the organization is completed the expedition will

move to Northern Texas, and there engage in the pursuit

of the deer and antelope with hounds, so that, it may re-

vive memories of the stag hunts so popular in England and
Ireland, and give all an opportunity of testing the difference

between a "cross country" canter aud a wild gallop on the

prairies. The visitors will also be taught the different

styles of hunting employed by our Western Nimrods, es-

pecially that known as "corraling." AVhcn this species of

hunting is exhausted Ihe chasseurs will take dashes after

the shaggy buffalo for a certain time, aud after that they

will either engage bruin, beard the cougar in his leafy

retreat, pursue tho gaunt wolf over hill aud dale, or take a

run after rcynard to the wild music of a pack of hounds.

The jack rabbit (lepits cattotix), will also afford them sport,

as it will be chased with greyhounds, and this must cer-

tainly prove interesting to those who are attached to cours-

ing. In order to give them an opportunity of using the

shot gun as well as the rifle, all the game birds of the

region, which include the wild turkey, the quail, the

prairie chicken, pinnated and ruffed grouse, and other

species, will be sought in their covets. This will afford

them an opportunity to enjoy every variety of wing shooting,

and should therefore please the most fastidious follower of

Diana. Those who desire to show their horsemanship, or

learn to handle a lariat with dexterity, can engage in the

inspiriting exercise of catching the wild mustangs of Texas,

and if necessary breaking them, so that, they can have

circus exhibitions of their own.

The parly w 11 next engage in angling, and us they have

many species to i elect from in the waters of that region,

they will have syort indeed,
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Texas being done, the patty will cross into Colorado,

and emerging at Denver, will take the transcontinental

railroad to California, thence proceed to Oregon and Wash-
ington Territory. All the game animals of the Pacific

Coast -will lie assailed la succession, but special

will bo given to the grizzly bear and the ponderous elk.

Every phice having any scenic attractions will be visited,

so that, (he trip may be as complete as possible. As soon as

tile Summer wanes, the party will return to Kansas to

enjoy Fall hunting among (In- buffaloes, prairie chickens

and other game; and after this exercise all will go to (he

Great Lakes and enjoy what fishing and hunting they and

their vicinity can afford. On thcii-return liomlhis classi-

cal region they will visit "Washington, ttoaUCC return to

New York and England, arriving borne about the middle

of December.
This will give si\ months of hunting, enough to satisfy

the appetite of the most insatiate Nimrod.
For fear of any mishap, the expedition will be complete

in every detail, so that it will be its own commissary and

protector in case of an attack from the Indians. The com-
missariat will contain the choicest viands of the country ; the

quartermaster's department will be able to supply any num-
ber of horses and can iages that may be needed, and, finally,

£he cuMne will he presided over by one of Hie best cooks

in the "West. To drive care away, a full brass and string-

band will accompany the expedition, so thai when the

weary hunters return from the chase, their fatigue may
be banished by the dulcet notes of sensuous music. In

order to meet allometgoncles, a surgeon and assistant will

form a portion of tbe organization, and no small oue either,

if the programme is fully carried out. By this combina-
tion of elements the parly will be complete in all its ap-

pointments, so that it might be termed a sybarilical excur-

sion were it not for tbe virility of the chase, and the fact

that the hunters must sleep in tents, and without any mat-

tresses.

This scheme is a large one, and is certainly capable of

being carried to a successful issue provided genllemen
enough can be secured to pay the necessarily heavy ex-

penses. No other country but this could originate such a

gigantic hunting scheme, and few, except the originator

would dare to carry it out. The expedition when on the

march would number about thirty wagons, ten ambulances,

one hundred and sixty horses, and two hundred and fifty

men. •

"We understand thai some American gentlemen have al-

ready given in their names as subscribers and that a few

more will be taken, but the great bulk of the hunters are

expected to bail from England. The toils, dangers and
amusements of the parly, and the salient points of the

country!hey may visit will be perpetuated by an artist, and a

photographer and a reporter to be designated by the editor

of Forest and Stream, and their joint work will bo issued

in book form under tbe same auspices after the the return

of the expedition.

As tbe main object of this excursion is to initiate Euro-

pean sportsmen into our mode of bunting, and to make
them acquainted with the grand scenery of the country,

the expense must be a mere trifle compared with the result

obtained. He who desires to enjoy such pleasures of the

chase as he cannot procure elsewhere, and ho who delights

in the beauties of Nature, should be enamored of this

varied programme. The originator is endorsed by the

leading gentlemen of Chicago, and tbe Governor and other

prominent citizens of Texas, and this should be sufficient

guarantee for the fulfillment, of any promise he might

make. He has also been promised the co-operation of the C.

B. and Q., and M. K. and T. railways. So far as we have

been advised of the details of this enterprise and the coun-

tenance given it by prominent citizens of the West, it has

our fullest sanction, and we shall do all in our power to ex-

pedite it,

Shooting Box.—"We designed last week to call attention

to the advertisement now in our paper of a fine shooting

properly near Philadelphia. It is situated on the North

East River, about five miles above Turkey Point, and the

same distance above the mouth of the Susquehanna River,

contiguous to Ihe Grand Flats which abound with canvas

back and red bead ducks, in season. There is plenty of

uplaud game, quail, woodcock, and pheasant; and there is

no better place for fishing in this part of the country. The
present owners have purchased the Seneca Point Farm in

the immediate vicinity and have no use for this properly;

consequently it will be sold at a bargain. The property is

two hours ride from Philadelphia, ten miles below Elkton,

and is very retired, yet easy of access.

—We are indebted to Prof. Baird for bis very valuable

report on the fishes of the Atlantic waters. The pamphlet

is a most valuable oue, as it is prepared in the most pains-

taking manner. Our summary is crowded out of this

week's issue.

—On the 15th November, the Esquimau Indians of

Labrador murdered two families consisting of eight

persons, one of them a woman, at Indian Tickle, a fishing

station on the coast. The Indians retaliated for having

been publicly whipped for stealing. This is the first in-

stance of criminal or troublesome conduct among the Es-

quimaux in Labrador in the memory of the oldest fisher-

men, and the efi'eel of the unfortunate circumstance will

probably be disadvantageous!^ 1 felt for years to come.

—The ball of the Royal Canadian Yacht Club was cue ,.|'

ihe most agreeable affairs ever held in Canada.

Cucedmoor.—The last regular contest of the season

came off last Saturday at Crcedmoor for the Turf, Field

and Farm challenge badge. The competitors embraced the

bfi?C contestants in the Amateur and National Rifle Asso-

ciations, but Mr. O'Kelly has again been the fortunate

victor. According to the terms on which His offered it is

1

! IfJwtn it three limes in order to retain it pet'

manently. It is shot for at the 300 yards range, with any
rifle; position standing. Among the competitors was J.

F. Milner, the celebrated shot of the Irish team. The
contest was a very close oue, and resulted in a lie between

Lieutenant F. AV. lloelle and Mr. J. J. O'Kelly. Loth
gentlemen scored sixteen points. Lieutenant lloelle, in

shOOling nil' the tie, made an outer, and Mr. O'Kelly

making a centre, was declared Mlowinncr, .Mr. J. T. B.

Collins and Mr, 11. 11 Madison lied for the third prize. Hav-
ing shot off, Mr. Collins was declared the winner. Colonel

Gildcrsleovd, in presenting tin: badge to .Mr. O'Kelly, com-
plimented him on being the only marksman who had suc-

ceeded in carrying oil' the badge in two successive matches.

The following are the scores made by ihe two contestants :

fTamt . Total.
ICfdly Viii 3 i 10

i .t
•• a J 1W

IS

1' V. I|. .:!,:
t .i •; a t

a a s s a

E. It. Stsrti .; 3 3 ::

4 .1 :i a :

: -J 3 :: 1

11. A. (iildersiouc 9 i 1
•; 3

•1. Holland a a S 3 1

t'unCiin It.irker 1 -J 1 •! a
S.r.. t.l.ce U 3 8 i t

Colon.
1 C. XV. WiilL'-ifi' ... ... a -J a :t 3

it S Jewell ... 2 3 8 : 1

1 .1 : .1 -J

I. ,l. Price 383 as
C;i|.nin II. 11. smiih S&4S3
li. 10. Valentine 2 8 28 3
P. I.;irk SiMS
See.', Mm XV. S. Collins a 53 8

a

XV. I'. I'M,mm. 1st. .IK' z a a s s
Semi-ant Itemmd 8 2JS28
J, xv Gardner a a a :i :i

A. XX' Mitchell s a S 4 2
0, r. Rbbbifls SS82U
L. 0. Brncu 3 2 :! a 3
.1. 11. XVnod 2 4238

2 2 3 2 3
( apann V.m Rtnssetlaer 2 2 322
11. 11. Mi. I.I iv . . 8 2 3*2
L. Tiffanv 3 3 3 2
.X. .1. ll.-mmni,.Jr 32222
It. Bnrton n .1 :i 2 3
G. G, Story r 3 S 3 3

S. xv. Price
'II. V. 1 -lima -ton 3 3 2
II Bechi 22220

3 2 2
,l. P. Barrell 0*033
i'. t: flirt. >w 2202(1
J. B. Holland 2 2

Pro.mtt Action.—Tho Amateur Rifle Club held a spe-

cial meeting at the First Division Headquarters, in West
Thirteenth street, last week, Col. Wing-ate, the President,

in the chair. An amendment was made to the by-laws,

fixing the initiation fee at $10 on and after December 1.

The committee recently appointed to decide upon the dis-

position of Ihe silver cup presented to the club by Major
Leech, recommended that it be designated hereafter as the
"Leech Cup," and subjected to annual competition by the
members of the Amateur Rifle Club, the winner lo retain

it in his possession for one year. On motion of Lieut.

Fulton, it was resolved to request the National Rifle Asso-
ciation to appoint a committee to co-operate with Ihe Exe-
cutive Committee of the Amateur Rifle Club in making.the
necessary arrangements for the international match, to be
contested at Dublin in 1875. A committee of three was
appointed to raise a subscription among the members for

tbe purpose of providing a testimonial to be presented to

Lieut. Fulton, as a memento of the remarkable score made
by him at the late international match. After some further
routine business tbe meeting adjourned.

The Catling Gun Controversy.—The recent contro-

versy between Colonel Laing, of the Seventy-ninth Regi-

meut, and the officers of the National Rifle Association,

relative to the proprietorship of the Catling gun offered at

the annual contest at Creedmoor, has brought the following-

reply in response to the letter of Colonel Laiug, published

in our last issue :

Office National Rifle Association, )

New York, Nov. 23, 1874. f

Lieutenant Colonel Joseph Laing; Commanding Seventy-ninth

Begiment, W. ff. S, A". Y:
Sir : We are in receipt of your lithographed letter of the

19th inst., informing us that you have reconsidered the
purpose you at one time entertained of resisting by legal

process the transfer to other hands of the Catling gun
which was last year entrusted to the keeping of" your
regiment.
The officers of our Association have given no heed to the

report that you contemplated the action you have recon-

sidered, believing that you could not fail to reach the con-
clusion you htive when you remembered that the Gatling
gun was entrusted to your regiment in full reliance upon
your responsibility as soldiers and you honor as gentlemen.
The authorities whose full control of that prize you ac-

knowledged by accepting it at their hands, have this year
awarded it to others ; in accordrnce with the terms of the

match in which it was offered and the rules of the Asso-
cialiou, by which they were bound equally with you, and
to which 'you as well as they have given voluntary ad-

hesion.

As to the control of that or of any other prize, we should

not, under any circumstances, cuter into a contest, legal or

otherwise. Our duty was done when we decided who was
entitled to the prize, under our rules and the conditions

governing the Gatling match. This decision was reached
by the unanimous vote of our Board, not that of a majority,

as you incorrectly state, upon each and all of the scores

disallowed under our rules, a majority of which scores
belonged to other regiments than the Seventy-ninth.

To "answer your various objections to this decision in

detail is to continue a controversy which has already been
looprolraeled. We will only say that, litis unanimous
conclusion of our Hoard does not sustain you,r &t jktrte

Statement in regard to the circumstances which compelled
the exclusion of the scores of Privates Keller and lrwiu.

This match is the first case that has arisen where tbe score

made by the representatives of any regiment has been dis-
puted, no, I imposes a most unpleasant duly upon Ihe Board
which they gladly would have avoided. As it is, a reference
to our rules will f show you the necessity we were under,
of either accepting a score which you yourself admit Mr.
Keller did not make, or of rejecting his score altogether.
If his score was correct if should' have been allowed to
stand ; if incorrect, it was because his ticket had been
altered—as you agree With us it had been—and such altera-
tion under out rules compelled the rejection of tbe ticket

idtogether.

Mr. Irwin's score was disallowed by the statistical officer,

General Woodward, with four other scores ill other regi-
menls, because of shooting at Ihe wrong target, and the.

Board, after a most, thorough investigation, voted unani-
mously lo sustain that officer's action. Your suggestion
that the tickets of all Ihe compel i tors should be examined
tostewho shot at Ihe wrong target, is a good one, and
was followed in this case, ail the scores made at the wrong
targets being disallowed.
Having reached our conclusions, in regard to the score to

be allowed in the. Gatling match, by a unanimous vote,
after a most thorough and patient investigation, we see no
reason to alter those conclusions, however we may regret

thai Ihey should be displeasing to SO gallant a regiment as

the Seventy-ninth. We are anxious that the matches at,

Crcedmoor shall not be made the occasion of unpleasant
controversy, and it is to avoid this that we adhere rigidly

to •lute's. If there has been any laxity heretofore, it

neither can nor should be admitted as a precedent for the
future.

On behalf of the National Rifle Association,
"Wit. C. Ciicneii, President.

Henuv A. Gildkrsleeve, Secretary.

—The officers of the Twelfth Regiment, Colonel John
Ward commanding, contested for the I3oylan badge, open
only lo the officers of that command, last week. Lieut.

Charles Heizman, of Company B, was the winner for the

second time. This match was the concluding contest in

Ibis command for the season.

—At a recent meeting of the officers of Ihe Second Regi-

ment, Connecticut, N. G., it was resolved to send a team
to contest in the all comers' match at the rifle tournament
at Creedmoor, Long Island, next year. During the in-

terim the members of the regiment will practice at different

distances, and from the number making the best average

scsres a team will be selected.

Generous —Our excellent cotemporary, La Vie Sjiortke,

of Paris, has made out our people to be very generous in-

deed by its assertion that the moment the Amateur Rifle

Club accepted Ihe challenge to shoot the Irishmen in Dub-
lin next year the amount of money necessary to defray all

expenses to the Green Isle was made up immediately by
our citizens.

This is a little premature, but we hope ere the time for

action arrives that the assertion will be fulfilled.

— The Hon. A. T. Brinsmade, President of the Na-
tional Sportsmen 'sAssociation has issued an address in

which he reviews the motives for calling the last Conven-
tion at Niagara, and the resolutions adopted thereat.

These were printed In our columns at the time of their

passage. In conclusion he calls upon all sportsmen, clubs,

and other organizations to aid in carrying out the tenor of

the resolutions then adopted, and hopes that the next as-

semblage which meets in Cleveland, Ohio, in June 1875,

will have delegates from every State and Territory in the

Union.

Attention Amateur Clubs.—A Philadelphia corres-

pondent sends us the following letter, and as he seems to

think his proposition worthy the consideration of the

amateur clubs, we call their attention to the matter :

Editor Forest and Stream:
In a late issue of your paper is an item which might bo

worthy of your notice. It is the report on the match be-

tween the 'New York Rifle Corps and Jersey Rifle OOfpH,
at Union Hill on October 2'J last. The score, on -pairo 5, is

easy to understand without a knowledge of the language.

Each marksman was allowed 10 shots, distance 600 feel,

target divided in 25 half-Inch rings, rings 20-35 in the

black, (bull's eye). The report closes with the remark that

the two corps can put forward a number of marksmen who
could well compete with. Ihe celebrated American Team of

Creedmoor (('«., at 200 yards distance, as I understand it).

It might be worth the while to inform (he Amateur Club
of this boast, and have tbe United Seheulzen Associa-

tion (the New York and Nexv Jersey Rifle Corps united),

challenged by them. A von Lehman.

—Wc acknowledge the compliment of a visit from Capt.

Parker Gillmoro, of England, author of "Gun, Rod, and

Saddle," and other works. ••
A Testimony in Favor of Altered Guns.—A Coruilb,

Miss., correspondent sends us the following, which we
print to serve many inquiries:

—

B) i or. F..]

shot my filtered gun—alteration by Clark & Sncidcr—tor

some time, at. a variety of game, and with all sizes of shot, I can safely

say thai, in the working and shooting tt Is all that I conlfl wish. It Is

si ill perfectly tlgttt in the locking, and firm and steady as It was when it

came from the shop. I prefer it to either of two other breech loaders

tliat I have used lor several past, seasons. It was an excellent gun as a

muzzle loader, Hot 9SH breechloader is an extraordinary gun, both for

pattern and penetration. T have been shooting the Oriental powder-
perhaps an imitation—and it fouls a gun like the very mischief, Mr. Jos.

W. Long tothc contrary notwithstanding. Fideltisbook on the "Dnck."

—Some Jive men tried to shoot blindfolded at a target

having a sounding board attached last Saturday at Staten
Island, and they did enough to prove that such work is

dissipating time, though "they suppose that they have
proved that one can shoot well from tbe sense of bearing
alone, and without seeing the object aimed at.

—A Southern writer deplores the cheapness of shot guns,

powder and lead, lie says the shooting of inseeliverous

birds has this year cost Alabama alone more than $10,01)0,-

000 in the ravages done by the cotton caterpillar.
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GA.ME IN SEASON FOR DECEMBER.
Moose, Alcts MakhU. Curibou, Tttromius Ttangtfer,
Elk or Wapiti, Cr.reu* (Jatiadensle. Red Deer, Carters Vvyinianiif.
Hares, brown and grav. Quail, Orty.r Virginianus.
Wild Turkey, Milei.tjiis aallaparo. Pinnated Grouse, Tetrao Cvpido.
Woodcock. '.vr./ryj a rtuttala, Wild Duck. Geese, Brant. Ac.
Hulled Grouse, Tttrao umbellm.

I Under, (hi h'ndof "S»i/k. a I . -• n" irscan owy 'pecirvtn
oeneral terms the several varUHes, becaust the law, or .<.'«'.:.- rary so'inuh
that mere ice to attempt lo particularize we could do no less than puhti'h

sscOont that relate to the Br q) lam In

':..' hi; ,..'.::>:, :;;..,'. V'/^r.O , ,
"

/. .,j ,;.:/';, .;, ,v: /'
i

.- . ; .- .-

r

. ,'
.

- .' . : ^ /
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'

'.' ' ." ,.'-,.
,; int.; " ',«,»/)/ thlil >i-

ipictilf. mates for constant reference. Otherwise, O'tr at'nnntt to assist Hum
•

! t w«*«ta*.l

FI III AND 8KIS3—TUB <|COTATIONS ARK:

According to size, Northern ami
'"•,';• ivi-l niru.'i 'i

/

Fa-fera. neslern. Siiolhern.

Beaver, per lb..., . {I5n« $2 OiJ SI no a SI 111 & 50 a f 75
Beaver, dark, per poa 3 00 a 1 00 2 Sit a -i nil I no a 1 50
Beaver, pulu 2 so a 3 no 2 On a 2 50 1 00 a ISO
Bear, black 10 00 a 20 00 S 00 u 18 00 8 00 a 3 00
Bear, brown - 2 00 a 5 00 100 a 3 CO 1 00 a 2 On
Badger 73 a 1 SO 37 a BO 26 a Si]

Cat, wild 87 a 50 -25 a 50 :n 8
Cat. house, black.... 10 a 15 10 a 15 5 a in

Fisher. 10 00 a IB 00 8 00 a 10 00 4 00 a 4 00
Fox, silver 33 Oil a 150 00 15 00 a 511 00 .... a
Fox.crosa 2 00 a 5 no 100 a 3 00 100 a 2 00
Fox, red 180 a 3 00 12Sa-150 100 a 1 25
Fox, white 8 00 a 4 00 ... a a ....

Fox, blue, ... 5 00 a 10 00 ...a .... ... a ....

Fox. gniv 75 a 1 UO 75 a 1 no 50 a 75
Fox-, prairie Si) a 73 50 a 75 a
Lvnx 5 00 a 3 00 8 110 a 3 (HI ....a ....

Marten, dark 5 On a 10 Oil 3 UO a 510 , a ....

Marten. pale 2 00 a 3 on 8 CO a 3 30 ...a ....

Mink, dark 3 00 a 4 00 S SO a 3 00 ISH 2 00
Mink, pale 100 a 150 lima 1 50 IB a 1 Oil

Otter.. 8 00 a 1U 10 1 00 a 3 00 4 On a 5 00
Otter, oca ..50 00 a 150 00 .... n .... ...a ...

Muskrat. Fall S» a 22 18 a .*u 15 a 10

Muskr.it, Winter.... 55 a 27 22 a 25 20a 21

Muskrat. Spring 32 a 33 30 a 32 28 a 30
Muskrat, kilt 5a 8 5a 8 4a 4
Opossum, cased 20 a 25 10 a 13 5 a 10
Baccoon 75 a SO 90 a 75 20 a 80
Seal. fur 5 00 a 15 00 ...a a ....

Seal.bair 50 a 100 ....a a ...

Skunk, black I 00 a 125 100 a 185 .... a ....

Skunk, short striped. GO a 75 60 a 75 ...a ....

Skunk, long striped. 40 a 30 40 a 50 .... a

Game fob Market.—The abundance of game at present

is extraordinary, and nearly all I lie varieties peculiar to our

continent are represented. This prolusion has bad a very

salutary effect on the price of frame, as soma varieties have

decreased in value one hundred per cent, during Ihe lust

week. Tlie most recent addition to the species is the

brant, which is now found on Long Island and immediate
regions. All ki led thus far are in excellent condition, so

they bring $1 50 per brace. Wild turkeys from Illinois,

splendid creatures, bring 25 cents per pound, and English

pheasants, which are coming litre in limited quantities,

sell at $5 per brace. A\roodcock are getting scarce, and
after the present moon will not be known again until next

season. The few in market retail at ijtl 25 per brace. The
several varieties of ducks are very numerous, and sell ac-

cording to size and quality. Mallards retail at .?1 per brace,

blackheads at To cents, teal at HO ceuts, red heads at $1 o(>,

nnd canvass backs at $3 50. Ruffed grouse and prairie

chickens are coming in quite abundantly, so they are now
sold ill $1 per brace. Quails arc in such profusion that

they sell at $2 per dozen, whereas they brought $S 75 last

week. A few English snipe are to be had ; they bring 50

cents per brace. Connecticut rabbits are so common that

they sell at 60 cents, and Canada hares at $1. Venison is

worth 20 cents per pound by the saddle.

"Now o'er one half tile world Nature seems dead."

—Although December is an open season for nearly all

kinds of furred and feathered game, yet two-thirds of our

broad territory which so recently invited the attention of

our sportsmen, is now practically closed bv ice and snow,
except, to the hardy few whom stress of weather never
deters from their favorite pursuit. In Canada and the

Northwest the hunters will stalk the deer and caribou on
snow shoes, tracking them to their "yards" and slaughtering

them by dozens. In Nova Scotia Ihe moose has fortunately

a three year's exemption till 1877. The prairie chickens or

grouse of the West wander about in packs of a bundled,

seeking food nnd keeping far out of gun range. The ruffed

grouse or partridge of our Eastern States, take to the trees,

to eat the buds and warm their toes, while poor Bob White
makes but a sorry shift for himself, if peradveuture he is

not snowed under and confined and smothered by liie snow
crust which follows a cold snap after warm weather.

Ducks have descried the more Northern region and moved
Southward. Long Point, Puckaway, Koshkoni ng, Calu-

met no longer swarm with their legions, but are siilf with

solid ice. The sound and bays of Long Island offer a

more attractive resort. Bay birds have fled to Currituck)

Pamilico and the sea islands of the South, and the song of

the robin and blackbird is heard no more.

Nevertheless there are broad fields of sport still open all

through the South, and we shall be able to give weekly
chronicles hereafter of good bags and exceptional exploits.

For two months to come we shall give ample shooting

notes from the lower latitudes,

Loso Island, Shiatuc/ck Bay, Nov. 3ft.—Captain Daniel
Toffey and Jacob Wheeler on Wednesday last at Bill Lane's,
killed' forty eight broadbills. They report large numbers
of geese and brant flying, but not having the "geese stools

out they failed to bag any.

—Mr. M. V. Squires, of Good Ground. Long Island, sends
the following record of duck shooting at thai place for the
week ending November 28 :

Monday.—No shooting ; weather bad.
Tuesday.—Three gentlemen from New York ; 51 broad-

bills, with battery
; J. Foster and Captain Perry guides ;

same day, two gentlemen from Brooklyn ; 19 black ducks,
with shore rigs, George Overtoil guide ; same day, three

gentlemen from New York ; 23 broadbills, with battery
;

E. Foster and Captain Perry guiles.
Wednesday.—Overton, with same gentlemen ; 21 black

ducks ; same day, Captain Perry and Foster ; 31 broad-
bills with same gentlemen ; smile day, Perry and Foster,
28 broadbills and 1 goose.
Thursday.—George Overton ; same gentlemen

; 14 black
dinks and some shclldrakes.
Friday.—Two batteries

;
10 whistlers, 13 coots, 4 black

ducks ; same day a party left Good Ground with 71 broad-
bills, besides other game.

—Hunters from the City of New York are thronging
every portion of Stalen Island, shooting everything from a

sparrow to a crow that they can reach. Game is rather
scarce there at present.

Massachusetts.—Large flocks of wild geese passed
Nantiickci un their way South during the last week. The
heavy blow of Monday and Tuesday detained large num-
bers of them on the island. Several' were shot at Siascon-
set, and Mr. Warren Ramsdcll, of Madaket, killed five at a
shot and saved lour of thorn.

Vikoinia.—Wild turkeys are said to be unusually plenti-

ful in the Piedmont country.

Ohio.— Tiffin, Nov. 30.—We have had a most successful
deer season. The hunting grounds are two hours by rail

from this point, via the new "Chicago extension" of Bal
timorc and Ohio Railroad, which runs West from this

place neatly on an air line to Chicago. Hundreds of deer
have been "killed there within Ihe past four weeks, and I

had the honor iff killing the first buck that has been killed

in the " Big Woods of Ohio" for many a year. The tires,

which raged extensively for two weeks, made hunting
more than ordinarily good for those who were well at home
in the woods, and deer have been killed like sheep, over
one hundred having been transferred at this point alone-
saving nothing of hundreds that have been sent over D.
and M. and T \Y. and \V. R. R., via Toledo, to different

markets. Ruffed grouse are very abundant in "Big
Woods" -, turkey plenty on outskirts. Quail iu our coun-
try are remarkably plenty, and " Al" Buskirk (with whom
you have had some correspondence about dog, and one of

the crack shots, by the way), and myself have had some
sport fit for a king. If ever you chance to come this way
you will find us "at. home." We read the Fouest ANn
Stream with great interest. Hoping to meet you some
day on our Western quail or deer grounds, I remain

G. D. L.

Missouri.—An exchange says that Baker, of Hannibal,
lately shot a great grey eagle weighing 10 pounds, 7 feet

2k inches from tip to tip, and 3 feel 1 inch from the beak
to ihe tip of the tail—a most ferocious bird, notorious in

the neighborhood for his attacks upon men and other ani-

mals. "Game is quite plentiful at present, and hunters are

enjoying rare sport.

Iowa.—Dubuque, Nor. 25.—As the country is opening
up game becomes more scarce. Complaints are universal

with the sportsmen of this section of the scarcity of game,
even to duck, which formerly fed on the rivers and streams

about here. Quail is pretty" numerous on the prairies, but

all else must be sought after from inland, nearer the Mis-

souri River.

Wisconsin.—Montdlo, Sim. 30.— Game, with the excep-

tion of rabbits, foxes and squirrels, is scarce in this vicinity,

as water fowl have sought a more congenial clima'.e. A
very few mallard and ruffed heads arc yet around the rivers,

and" will probably remain all Winter, but not in sufficient

numbers to afford sport. Considerable numbers of deer

have been killed in the northern counties and along the

region bordering on Lake Superior. Excellent sport might
be" had in this locality in the fox chase if good hounds were
to be found. One veteran sportsman living west of Mon-
tello owns a fine bloodhound, and almost any pleasant day
this man may be seen in pursuit of rcynard, with hisbouud
in chase. It is well known that bloodhounds are very slow,

but sure on the scent, and the sportsman may cross and
recross the trail,.guided by the voice of his hound, until he
obtains a shot at the fox. So far this gentleman has had
very good luck, and it is indeed good sport. Pinnated
grouse may be seen iu largo packs, but too wild to obtain

any shots at. FlUSP,

Georgia—A wild turkey weighing twenty-three pounds
was shot in Jasper county a few days ago. Bears have
been seen lately ih the counties of Bibb and Appling

Mississippi.— Corinth, Nov. 27.—The gentlemen who
went, to the Pine Hills the week before last, returned after

five day's hunting, having bagged seven deer, two of them
very large bucks, and nine, turkeys, all gobblers. They had
some good sport, and all came back satisfied. Captain
Duncan killed three of the deer the first afternoon—all

within one hour, and very near the same place. I could
not get away to join them. Since my last I have been out

afhr quail once,' and bagged an even'dozen and one wood-
cock—a vara am here at this season. We have a very few

in February and March. I was only two hours in the field,

but the birds lay like stones, and I only left " enough for

seed" from two very small coveys. Weather cool, bright,

and bracing. No ducks reported here yet. Plenty in the

.Mississippi bottom. Guvos.

LOUISIANA.

—

Neic Orleans, Nov, 19.—The marshes and
bayous of the Lower Mississippi Valley now swarm with
every species of the feathery tribes esteemed by epicures.

A favorite resort is Miller's Bayou, thirty-seven miles below
this city. The country around is low and marshy, with
small bayous dividing 'it up, and through these, iu boats

and pirogues the inhabitants moved from place to place.

On the island there are five houseB, two hunting lodges, a

kitchen, the family residence and Miller's store room,
where paddles, decoys and other hunting paraphernalia art-

stored. The hunting lodges are fitted with wire doors to

keep off the mosquitoes, while they admit air and light,

and are furnished with comfortable" beds and every requi-

site for sportsmen's comfort. Seven Lakes, two miles

further, is a famous place for ducks, which uow fairly

swarm there. L.

Fi.oiitda, T<dlahit»m, Nov. 23.—This section of the State

is filled with beautiful lakes and streams abounding in

wild duck, brant and geese, and our forests swarm with

deer and other wild game. Middle Florida is a beautiful

rolling country, bill and dale, and any number of persons

can be amused in hunting the quail and dove. Eighty

quail in fix or six hours, by two gentlemen, have often been

brought in. In two hours and a half shooting 1 have

brought back forty-two doves. F. 15, Papv,

Oregon,—Game is unusually abundant at present, espe-
cially deer, ducks, geese and ruffed grouse. The Oregon
Indians claim the right to hunt in the coast range of moun-
tains at all seasons of the year, under the amendment to

the game law, which allows a man to kill game on his own
premises whenever he likes.

Deer are reported to be very plentiful in all por-
tions of the State. The elk are now coming from the
mountains to the sea coast to enjoy the balmy breezes of

the ocean.

California.—Tom Jolly and Dick Oliver succeeded in

killing a cinnamon bear in Middle Fork, Plumas County,
which weighed about 500 pounds, the largest ever seen in

this section. One of his paws was sent to Byers, of the
Plumas House.
A band of cattle treed a huge bear in Santa

Rosra plain, and the commotion among"them being noticed,

a couple of hunters arrived on the ground and shot him.
He weighed 400 pounds.

Idaho.—Moose are very plentiful in the Crelur 'd Alene
Mountains, and many are killed by the Kootenay Indians.
The sage cock is more plentiful this Fall than ever before,
for it seems as if every bush contained a covey.

>.. Colorado.—Lord Massareen is at present shooting elk

and black tail in the Rocky Mountains, and the Earl of
Dunraven will shortly leave the city on an expedition after

the Canadian caribou.

Frank Smith recently returned to Denver City
from a hunting expedition, bringing the hides of ninteeiu
buffaloes—the result of a fortnight's shooting. The
question there now is, how long the buffaloes will last if

Frank Smith is allowed to go gunning whenever he likes.

An English gentleman estimates the annual destruction of

buffaloes on the plains at 1,000,000 per annum. This is

entirely too much. One-fourth the number would be more
correct.

Texas. —General McKenzie's troopers have been enjoy-
ing themselves in catching some of the wild ponies, so
numerous in certain portions of this State. The capture
of these agile animals is equal to any circus performance,
with a little danger thrown in.

A §10,000 Match.—A pigeon-shooting match, for the

largest stake ever shot for in'the United States, took place
on Thursday, Nov. 19, on the estate of Mr. George Loril-

lard, near Islip, Long; Island. It was between Mr7 Carroll

Livingstone of New York, and Mr. Richard Peters of Phila-

delphia, and the stakes were §5,000 a side ; the conditions
being to shoot at fifty birds each, according to the rules of

the English Gun Club ; the birds being placed in five traps,

thirty yards rise, eighty yards boundary, and 1£ oz. shot.

Both shooters used 12 gauge double-barreled Grant's cen-

tral tire guns, each weighing T-])bs. Mr. Livingston killed

33, and missed 17 ; Mr.' Peters killed 29 and missed 21.

Providence, R. I., November 28. 1874.

Editor Forest and Stream :
-

Thinking that you might like to hear of an amateur shoot that took

place here under the auspices of the Curlew Castle Club, and open, to all

amateur .-hooters in the Stale, I amd you the score. Mr. Card Tucker,

the best shot in the club, was ruled out of the sweepstakes, as there was

no chance for others with him in. The first match was a sweepstake; §2

entrance; seven entries; two prizes, one of $7, the other £5; five bird-;

ground traps. The score stood:—

Morrison 1110 0] Treodwell 000 1

Babcock 1 0*0*1 LivhigBttw 01110
Nickerson 0*1 1 |

Tucker. S. A 1111
[Those marked with a * were snaps, the gnu failing to l-o off.]

— S. A. Tucker took the first, and Livingston the second money.

The second was a match between S. A, Tucker aud C. Tucker for 810,

five birds a side. The score stood:—

C. Tucker 1 11 1 1
|
S. A. Tucker.. 1 1 1

The third match was a sweepstake; nine entries; $a each; ten birds;

two prizes $25 and $20.

S A. Tucker....! 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I S. Babcock Diawn.
Wilcox 1 0*1 1 1 1 I Anthony 1110 1 10
C Babcotk 1 l 1 I 1 u 1 Grewi 10 10 111 l

Thatcher 1 10 110001 I Murray 1 000010001
Tiva.lv.vll. Drawn.

I

S. A. Tucker taking first money. Babcock. Green, and Wilcox dividing

second money. [The star indicates dead out of bounds.]

Thefounh was a sweepstake; ten birds; $5 entrance; eight entries.

S A Tucker. ...1 1 1 t 1 1 1 1 I Thatcher 1 1 X 1 1 1

Green 10 10 1 0*0
|
Murray 1 U t 1 1 II 1

Babcock.'.'.'. 1 10 10 110 11 Tallman I 10 110 10
Craudall 1 1 I 1 1 1 1 1

I
Hendrick 1 1 1 II 1 1

Tucker and Craudall dividing first and second money.

The fifth and last was a sweepstake; tea birds; nine entries; $5 en-

trance; two prizes, $25 and ?20.

S. A. Tucker.... 1 I 1 1 1 1 1 1 I
Babcock... 1 1 1 1 1 1

i, T L'ltfndllll, .1010111001 Grober 1 1 1 I 1 I 1

Geo Crandall...l 10 llrew I Wilcox 1 110 10 10
Anthony 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

j

Green 10 11 11
Horton 1 1 1 1 1 1

I

S. A. Tucker taking first money, and Grober and Anthony dividing sec-

ond. The birds were all good, and shot from II and T. traps. Hhode

Island rules; but the shooting was, as yon will see by the score, v. ry

poor. Hoping that by the next, time we meet there will be some im-

provement, nnd ir you consider this worthy I will send yon the score. I

am yours, respectfully, Hard Tack.

— The following is the full score of the last pigeon

shoot of the season noticed in our last, that to>k place at

Dexter Park two weeks ago :

Seen. Kilted.

1 1 1 1 0* 1

0* i 1 1 1 1 1

i o l i i 1 o* i

1 1 1 1 1 0* 1 1 1 -1
o* i i i o l l t

1 0* 1 1 I 1 1

1 0* 0* 1 1 1 1

1 0* 1 I 1 1 1 1

o* o o» i to i

0* I 1

1 1 t o* o 1 i o*
1 1 1 1 0" 0* I 1 1-7

n i o o* o l o« l

ii.ii:io.ci
i o o* i i i i i o* n

31 i i n* i i i i i i l —or
2-t 1 1 I 0* 1 0*
31 1 1 1 0' 1 I 1 I 0*
» o o* o o o i o i i i -n
31 1 1 1 0* 1 1 I I -7
3n 0*1 11101111 —8§

thealher medal. ^Holder.

Growing dark, all that had missed two or more shots

withdrew iu order to finish it. The retult has not been

sent us.

— Mr. Mansur, proprietor of Dexter Park, will make
some large improvements in the ptrk this coming season,

as he is trying to arrange it lor the b: se-ball ground,

cricket, trap shooting, audit possible the ti.'e-range, which
is to be a success.

Xame. I aids,

S. P. Hopkins 22

K. O. Dory 26

G. W. Egleston 23

,1. A. Kinney 2-{

Abner Price 28

Ed Price 27

11. C. Sherman.- 2-1

T.J.Higains -H

F. T Sherman 21

lid Thomas 27

Uurid Ittitus 24

M. Bonner 22

H Kleinmann ZJ
John Phillips -3

,i.F. Whiting . 24

Abe Kleinmanu i

II. W. Baldwin
I). G, Alslou
,f, .1. Kleinmanu
J. K. McCormick....
T. W. xV

Dead outside. tWinnc
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—William Thornlaw, a noted wing shot, of Yorkshire,
England, has sent a challenge 10 Captain A. H. Bognrdus
to shoot a match of 1,000 pigeonB for $2,500 aside, give in-

take $200 for expenses, the choice of ground to be tossed

for ; shooting to be at 21 yards rise and 00 yards boundary.
He stipulates that the. gun be held below the elbow lill the

bird lakes wing. The match to come off within two
months.

—«
I'alatise, Ill.,Xovember2S, 1ST*.

Editor Forest and Stream:—
On the S8tb mst. the Palatine Spooling Clnb held their first match on

the old grounds of the Palatine Base Bull Clnb. Although ihe club is

principally an amateur one, there were same very nice points matin. The
Hon. Sol. P. Hopkins was elected president, F. J. Gilbert, vice presi-

dent, and W. W. While, secretary of the club. The principle object of

the clnb la to see that the game law of this Stale is rigidly enforced in

this section of the county (Cook), aa well as to improve in the art of

shooting. The club will have another shoot on Christmas day next.

f. a. a.

— « —
TORTOISES AS GAME.

Philadelphia., November 18th, 1874.

Editor Forest and Stream:—.
I have noticed in several sporting papers for some time past various

articles upon the land tortoise, ascribing to it a peculiar scent, which ia

recognized and worked upon by hunting dogs. Some two weeks ago,

while on a shooting trip in the interior or this state, I had a young setter

dog ont for the first time who had never seen »»me. The first point the

youngster made was on a land tortoise, much to my disgust. A few days

after this, while hunting with a friend, nis young dog Dash, an animal
with a splendid nose, strucka trail in a small woods, and in a short time

drew up on a point. This he held bnt a short time, however, and then

quit, as iriie badmnde a mistake. A few feet from his stand we found

a land tortoise. Determined on investitrutini; this. 1 dragged the creature

for some distance over the leaves, then called up the dog and had him
pass over the scent. He readily took up the trail, bat refused to make a

se oud point. Tin's creature must undoubtedly give forth a Brent ill a

manner similar to that, emitted by some game oirds. although it may be

in a slight degree. What an excellent chance for good shooting, Mr.

Editor, might be obtained over tliis new game; even a novice, by moder-

ate coolness, might be able to get ill a right and left without much dan-

gerto lue doss and great credit to himself. As for the dogs, a slow old

pointer would be the best, but I think that even young and heedless ani-

mals would be restrained from chasing by being severely corrected once
ortwice; and then after the day's hunt, the display of the spoils, the

slimming up of each one's total, not he with the greatest, number would
carry oft the palm, but rather the fortunate possessor of the oldest and
most valuable of the race, which point could easily be decided by the

names and aates of our forefathers cut indelibly upon the horny breast

of this new game. J. H. W.

HINTS FOR CAMPING.

Akros, Ohio, November 9, 1874.

EoiTOn Forest and Stream:—
During a three years' practice of medicine in Sonlhern Kansas, 1 fre-

quently gave to travelers the suggestions herein noticed, and as frequent-

ly (if they returnedmy way) was thanked therefor. If yoa think them
of enough importance to publish, they arc at your service.

The writer made, in the Fall of 18153, a ten days' trip through Southern
Kansas, "spying oat the land" for a location in which to practice medi-

cine and surgery. The country was new, and as Ihe grasshoppers hud
been there, rations were correspondingly scarce. Some days he actually

suitered because his unaccustomed stomach could not imcoiiiplannngly

bandlc the fat pork and greasy corn bread which alone the free hospital-

ity, of the citizens could oiler him. Milk, however, as in most new coun-

tries that far South, he found in plenty. And now oomos "the reason"
for this letter, founded on an experience obtained by three years' prac-

tice of medicine in that country. It is this suggestion to any or your

readers who may wish, in the character of the "Solitary Horseman," to

explore that, far Southwest country. Let him take with him In I he sad-

dle bags (indispensable in a trip of that kind) a pound or two of good,

6t>lid, square crackers—"hard tack—" if need be, soda crackers, if ob-

tainable at the last little village through which he passes, and in bis coat

pocket, securely wrapped, an ounce of salt and a half ounce of ground

pepper. Properly packed, the crackers need take but little room, and
the man is tobepitied.no matter how fashionable his stomach, who
cannot, after a good day's ride, make a satisfactory, and certainly digest-

on:, supper off the crackers crumbed in ihe good sweet milk he is sure

tto find at uny settlet's cabin, especially when duly seasoned with the salt

and pepper he carries with him.

Persons' of limited orno experience in the West may smile at the sug-

gestion that salt and pepper be carried along; but the writer has found
many families, rich in acres and herds, who were "just out of salt," uud
to whom pepper had been so long absent that it was a cool friend. And
many a palatable supper and breakfast has be made off crackers and milk

with pepper in it, duly salted, when, bad want of foresight coniiucd hiiu

to the "corn dodger," made all too "short" with lard, and the bacon
swimming in its unlive grease, which served the raorerngged stomach
of his host, he would but weakly have bestridden, his mustang for the

next day's ride.

««»•

FALL SHOOTING IN MINNESOTA.

valuable paper I take the liberty of

he season's shooting, which is now

Albert Lea, Freeborn Co., Minn,, November 18, 1874. .

Editor Forest and Str
Being a constant reader

sending yon a partial rep

drawing rapidly to a close.

Our pinnated grouse shooting commenced August 15th with the'annnal

chicken hunt of the Sportsmens' Club with the successful score*of »7»,

and sirange to say, very lew were killed within ten miles of our town.

Every one interested was on the qui vim, and each side confident theirs

would not have to pay for the supper. To have a long day of it, all that

possibly conld, started the afternoon before for their camping ground, or

some hospitable farmer's tbat happened to be their friend, wi.h the Inten.

tion of hunting from field to field home, but rortunately for the birds the

rain that commenced falling about dark, did not abate until nearly ten

o'clock the next morning, so they were obliged to get a much later start

than they tiunld have, done had not the rain prevented; by the time

they had hunted their timeout many were as far as twelve miles from
home. This year, thanks to the Legislature, the law for grouse shooting

did not expire until the 15tn of August, being fifteen days biter than pre-

vious years, consequently ibe bird.- were much larger and fewer were
killed. Some large bags have been made, three guns in thu neighbor-

hood of Rice Lake having killed in one day 220, while the hnndredth
with two guns was repeatedly bagged. Bui with all this, there are more
old ones to he seen than for a number of years, and the prospects are,

"the Lord willin' and the weather flttiu' " next year they will be as thick

as blackbirds.

Our duck shooting has not been a success this Fall, owing to tile tine

weather. Ducks were seen in countless nnmbcrs ou ihe lakes, hut the

blight, warm rays of the suu induced them lo remain in the open ua.er,

far from shoie, and seldom flying, except when compelled to by some
boat, and then fijingbut a short distance, rendering decoys useless. But
few large bags were made that 1 hoard of, the largest being bagged v\ iih

two guns was 204, and as they were mosily mallards, they had about full.

Having pulled their boat in a dump of wild rice, which surrounded a

small, clear spot of probably ten rods in width, and a lavorite place for

that noble bird—the mallard—to light, shot them as they would fly over;

the dnclts that fell in the open water they secured; while the birds [hat

fell in the vice (hey did not attempt to get. knowing it was useless to

look for them in the dense rice withoui a dog— such is their story, But. I

saw the E04, so can roach for that part Of it. Besides this instance, a hard

day's work and few ducks have been Ihe sportsman's ten ml

Gecseand brant have been very plenty, and a great uumber have been
killed on the grain ficids. where they go. morning and evening, to feed,

returning lo the lake in the middle of the day, II ia a common sight lo

see fully two acres of ground covered with geese, standing so thicker

close it would be difficult to see the ground, tint Ihe shyness of this bird

forces the hunter to devise all manner of plans for their capture when
they flrsl make their appearance, fon can fool Ihem once or twice, by

apparaeutly driving by ihem on a Irot, wbi.u 1n reality you are circling

round them.drawing nearer all the time.nntil you ure in gunshot. But they

soon learn this dodge, and other means are resorted lo. Occasionally a

flock will light close lo a straw stack, and when such is the case the

.ell rewarded. One parly bagirod ia one day's hunt four-

teen geese and live sand hill cranes, and the same parly, one week later,

succeeded in bagging sixteen geese and fourteen cranes.

Sand hill cranes can be seen by the thousand on the prairies. But all

(his sportis at an end now. Ice two inches thick covers the lakes, and all'

that is seen of the aquatic fowl is occasionally a (lock of ducks, of prob-

ably half a dozen, skimming the lake in search of an airhole; bnt as

these are few and far between, it is reasonaolo to suppose ere this

reaches you they will have taken their departure. The ramlliar yonk of

ihe wild goose is. at times, heard, but the cold weather makes it disa-

greeable hunting, so they are allowed to go their way unmolested.

Fearing [ huve already encroached entirely too much on your valuabla

time, I am, very truly yours, T. VarnoM Ha ich.
«€»

—Herewith our good friend "Jacobstaff" discourseth

upon ducks and geese:

lion-oil Forest and Stream: —
With a party of sportsmen from "Jersey" we recently took a tr ip

down lo Lime's, in (Jood Ground. We found the jolly gunner waiting

for us at Hie station, and were soon nicely located at his comfortable and
cozy domk-il. He had ihe day previous put out the boxes and mowed a

space on the marsh (the waler being loo high on the bars) I o place his

stools—some twenty-two or more live wild geese, tbat by indefatigable

perseverance he has brought to an astonishing point of docility, and I

might add of intelligence, for they seem to understand (especially one
very precocious individual) just what is wanted of them, and seemingly

take great delight in calling down their fellow bipeds to destruction.

Several of the party had never witnessed this interesting ceremony,
and were consequently ou the qui vive for the opportunity. But alas!

forhuman hopes, the «ind shifted in the night, and upon turning out we
were met by Lane with the unwelcome salutation, "Xo use to try for

geese to-day, gentlemen; but we may get some ducks." And what ilioso

Long Island gnnners don't know about wiud and weather, aud the flight

of wild fowl, I can't tell them, that is certain.

Instead of the storm (geese are expected to fly just before one), it came
off warm and still. Geese did not appear, and ihe ducks, most of ihem,
would provokingiy persist in remaining in the centre of the bay. How-
ever, we put out our tstools, or wooden decoys, and located ourselves on
onr backs behind the weeds and sea grass, while Lane sailed off, as he

said, to "stir 'em up." Soon they commenced coming in by pairs aud
throes or more, and then a fiuck of broad bills of a hundred and fifty, or

more, came right to us, and we had fair shooting for several hours, when
the wind dying away, no birds approaching near us, we pulled up and
started for home.

ffintiotml $t<t§Umes.

Secretaries and friends of Athletic, Ttnte-Balt, Cricket and other
oul-door C!u!>- u Hi i mail It contributions .ml later titan Monday
in each week.

I had n

WHY QUAIL ARE SCARCE ON LONG
ISLAND.

Editor Forest and Stream:—
The other day I paid a visit to Gocd Ground in quest of ducks, and

altera day without luck, returned to Lane's, and there beingyet Iwo
hours to sun down, I proposed to try for a few quail. With Lane's deg

—a line black and white Spanish pointer—wo sallied out. And now
comes ihe point to which I wish to call your attention. We found but

one covey, and that contained but six or eight birds. The quail, Lane
told us, had been quite plenty, aud he said there had been little or no

luence among them. What, then, had become of

d on the train at several stations small boys, of from
ten to sixteen years of age, coming in, offering for sale buDch.cs of quail,

containing from iwo to baif a. dozen each. It did not strike ine at that

time that there wonld probably lie no shot marks found on any, or, at

least, but few of Ihem; but when I came to travel through the bush uud
found theiuultitndinons traps and snares set all over in every direction,

I was not at all surprised at the sudden scarcity of this game.

A parly of spoii.-nien that joined us at Westhainptou (they had been
slopping at Raynor's) lold ns that it was even worse down that way, and
that m a hedge of only one-eighth of a mile in length, they found by ac-

tual count forty-nine of these villainous devices. Now, is there no
sportsman's club in that county? or no law by which tiiis outrage can be
stopped? lu a region of country so wall adapted for the propagation and
rearing of these delicious and gam?y birds ( for they have been, at times

very plentiful!, it is a disgrace and a shame (hut they should be so

slaughtered, for it not only destroys those lhat are caught in this pot

hunting manner, but drives the remaining ones to other haunts, and the

timoisnol rat distant, unless something is done, when quail ou Long
Island will be as scarce as.its congener, the pinnated gronse.

Jacobstaff.

LATE WOODCOCK.
Salem, Mass., November, 1874.

Editor Foeest and Stream:—
Do you not think it unusual lo have snipe and woodcock with us this

time of year? Within four days one of my friends shot a snipe; another,

on the same day, flushed two. On the 25;h inst. a friend burning for quail

saw a woodcock fly out of a cover where some hounds were working.
He thought he would go look for the long hills. He started four, ki.led

throe, making, with the one the houuds started, five that he saw. They
did not lay well to the dog, were in splendid condition, and the ground
from which they were started or Hushed was covered with whitings, as
weresomeof the neighboring runs. It seemed to me (I visited the

p] i.
. Thanksgiving morning) that there had been a flight of woodcock

Within fourdays. lu one or two other runs my friend's dog almost g..t a

point, showing that the birds had not been gone long. I have frequently
killed solitary woodcock much later—even to the middle of December—
and I started a snipe on the lllli December, also on.- on the -

! KH m-i
the 23d December. May not the contained dry weather haw made the
birds shil i around, and also stay a month latter this year) Two of the
birds shot were btrge like females, one was •mailer like males. A good
many sportsmen think the tail flight 16 composed mostly of males.

Very respectfully, <fcc, Dry Land.
There is almost always, perhaps invariably, a laic Fall

flight of woodcock from Canada. The birds are smaller
and more hardy than October woodcock, owing, no doubl,
to their being bred in the more rigorous climale of the re-

gion to the north of us. We alluded to this flight of wood-
cock in our issue of Nov. 5. Wo do not think that the sex
is necessarily indicated by Ihe size.—Ed.

.—In our efforts to be thorough in all matters appertain-

in"; to our sphere we have spared neither time nor expense,

a tact which is evident to the most casual reader. The
FoitF.sT and BtHBAM is the only paper in the United States

that has published complete reports of the winning yachts

during the past, year, and the character of the prizes ; and

Ihe full score of each game of base ball of any importance.

By glancing at the table in the last, number, readers will

see in a concise tabulated form the scores of 232 games,
and a full analysis of each. A lable of this sort must
prove invaluable to those interested in Ihe National game,
as it contains every' matter of importance pertaining lo the

subject.

—The New York Caledonian Club held their fourth an-
nual handicap Scottish games at June's Wood last Thurs-
day. The attendance was quite large, and though (he.

ground was slippery, the matches were well contested.

One of the most amusing features of Ihe day was Ihe egg
race. In this the competitors have each placed before
them ou Ihe ground twenty-five glass eggs, laid one yard
apart, and he who is able to pick up all his eggs, one* at a

lime, and put them in a box at the starting point, is con-
sidered the winner. The total distance run* in this race ia

upward of two miles. The scrambling after the eggs
created much merriment. The utmost good humor pre-

vailed among the competitors in all of the games, many of
whom were geullemen of wealth and influence, represent-
ing the best society of the Scotch citizens of New York.
Medals were awarded to the winners in the games. The
following received prizes :

Half Mile Race.

dames Corsaii

John MeMillai
JohnTaske

Tim '

John Tasker 21

Koberi Williamson 21

A McLaren 21

Pulling Light Jfall. .

Feet. Inches
J. Tasker 85
It. Williamson 85
.1. McMillan 84

Running High Leap.
Feet. Inches.

S, T". Addison... 5
V. Tasker 5
.John McMillan 5

Vaulting with the Pole.
Feet. Inches.

A. Tasker 8
M. F. Mere 8
G.T.Addison 8

One Hundred Yard Race.
Time,

1. Geo. Ross, .Tr 11} see.

2. J. lioss

3. Win. Todd

Tin
11{ U William Hume 8min27s(
4 2. Geo. Tolmie.

3. A. L. Bulmar
One .Mile Rucc.

I. Wm. Parker 5 min JO si

?. Geo. Tolmie .... ....

3. A L. Balmar
Quarter Mile Race.

No time.

1, William Todd......
2 L. 1). riobert-on
3. Z. Dikes, Jr

Sack Race,
I. I>. B. Fleming
.'. E. !•'. liuox
3. II. (.iridium

, ..

Three Mile Walk.
Time.

1. T. McEv.cn 2SmluS0.-ec
•2. Wm, Hum.-
3. M. M. Forrest ....

1. D. F. Knox...
2. Win. Parker...
3. A. I.. Ba mar..

—The furs received by the Hudson Bay Company during
the past year at its Northern Department, have been sent
to England by my of the Bed Kiver and New York. The
business has been more than usually large the past season.

The Championship Committee of the Professional Asso-
ciation met at Earle's Hotel, New York, on November 25,

to decide which club was entitled to the penant for 1874.

After an examination of the records they easily came to
the conclusion that Ihe Boston club exceeded all other of

the championship contestants in their record of the sea-

son's play, and to that club was ibe emblem unanimously
awarded. Taking the record contained in Mr. Chadwick's
statislics of the season's play, Ihey made up their estimate
on that basis with the appended result, the figures below
showing the games actually won and lost, and the games
accredited after adding forfeited games :

Clvbs, Games Won. Won. Lost. Lost.

Boston 43 17 43 [7
Mutual 34 22 8r. 25
Athletic 31 2: 3a 25
Philadelphia 25 28 31 29
Chicago.. 18 :io 3" SO
Atlantic 20 33 22 3S
Hartford.., 14 SI 18 42-

II will be seen by the above record that Ibe Muluals and
Athletics stand tie for second position, and the Philadel-
phians fourth.

Thanksgiving Day was, as hitherto, taken advantage of
by the base-ball players to a very great extent, the"fine
weather admitting of play on nearly every field. The
greatest gathering, however, was at. Prospect Park, Brook-
lyn, where not only base-ball matches but cricket and fool-

ball were participated in.

—The following clubs have mado arrangements to join
the Professional National Association next year, and' the
majority will take part in the championship" campaign of

1S75. The Easton club, of Enstoo, Peuu.; the Western
club, of Keokuk, Iowa; the St. Louis base ball association,

of St. Louis; and the Centennial club, of Philadelphia.
The regular clubs will of course resume llieir places in the

arena, The list, including the Boston, Hartford, Mutual, At-
lantic, Athletic, Philadelphia, and Chieatro nines. This
will make eleven professional clubs which will be contest-
ants for the whip pennant of 1875. Even now it is not
difficult to perceive that the. three leading nines will be
those of the Boston, Athletic, and Hartford clubs, the play-

ers of which arc as follows:

—

ATHLETIC. BOSTON. HARTFO'tll.
C3at)U, c White, c. Allison, c.

Mctirlde. p. Spaldint;, i>. Bond, p.

Anson, 1st b. O'Konrke, 1st b. Mills, 1st b.
iMicr. Jtii,. Bin, s. 2d b. Burdock, 3d b.

Sutton, 3d b. Schafer. M b. Ferguson, 3dlb.
Force, a. s. Geo. Wriirht, s. s. Carry, s. s.

Hall, I. f. Leonard. 1. r. York, 1. f.

EtasW.cf, H. Wright, c. f. Bemsea,cfi
J&MnlW, r. t. McVev. r f. Miller, r. f.

Reach, sub. Beuls, sub. - Cnmmiugs, snb.

—The "Winona Club, of Flatbush, played in 35 games
during 1871, of which Ihey won II). Their best played
game was in their match with the Aetna Club, which the
latter won by a score of 2 to 1. They won games from
every club they played with.

—The Pacific Club, of Philadelphia, closed the season of
1874 with the best record of any a nateur club of Philadel-
phia, as out of B7 games they"lost but 5. Five oE their
games wore won by scores not exceeding 9 runs for tho
winning aide, showing fino play.
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The rnn of the 'Western Club -of Keokuk for 1874 was
Myers, c.; Golden, p. ; Jones.lb;', Miller, 2b.; Goldey,
3 b.; Sallman, ss. ; Baker ]. f. ; Lapnnm, c. f. ; Riley, r. f.;

willi O'Brien as sub. Know-dell is to be their new catcher,
Brainard Iheir pitcher, and Gill their new short stop. Tlic

Westerns played :)i games in 1874 of which they lost hul

9, and five of these, with professional nines. Their best

were the Following :

Wcntcrii vs. Natiimnl, at St. bonis t, to 1

mi vs. TowuCily, lit Town City h to S
W.-l'Tii vs. Empire, :ll lii-oknk. B to 3
v cstdrnva, Union, at St.. Louis 7 to -i

•'
11 in Empires, al St.. Louis 7 to li

— .V Northwestern pedestrian of Portland, Oregon, will

attempt next May the feat of walking from San Francisco
in New Vork in 100 days for $10,000.

— A waiting match, fair heel and toe, came off at Deer-
loot, Park last Thursday between Joseph Lceky and John
Meagher, oT Brooklyn. The victory fell to the former iu

11 .Mi..

'-i'.n walked one hundred miles at the Newark
Bink in 21 hours, 30 minutes and ,'S seconds. The best
lime iccomplislied was the scTentli mile, which he made
in 11 minutes, 28 secouds, and the longest, was the eighty-

fourth, which was made in 10 minutes," 29 seconds. After
finishing his task he retired amidst the braying of a brass
band.

—Professor .ludd, well known in athletic circles, had the

grounds on which lie proposes to walk live hundred miles
in six days and a half measured last Wednesday. Mr.
Smith, lately Surveyor, measured the track in the presence
of several representative- of the press and members of the
New Yoik Athletic Society. The Professor has been very
regular in his training, taking special care oE his feet, in

order to prepare them for the arduous ordeal they will have
to undergo.

—The messengers or the American District Telegraph
Company, after being reviewed last Thursday, went to
Mwlli I'aik to indulge in athletic exercises. The prizes

were vacations of from one day to one week, with pay,
and in some eases silver medals were also awarded. The
first prize in the tirst. foot raee was won by John Horan,
of the Thirty-first Distriet. The first prize in the sack
ratcc, which afforded a great deal of merriment to the
boys; was woo by Weiss, iTo. 282.

—One of the best contested wrestling matches that was
ever held in this country came otf at San Francisco Novem-
ber 14, between Professor .Miller, an Australian wrestler,

and Monsieur Bauer, a celebrated French athlete. The
ii 'ill wasfpr$400 a side and the championship of the
Pacific coast. After the most desperate struggle, in which
the Frenchman showed unusual science, Miller won the
first fall, but the second and third fell to his adversary,
who exhibited extraordinary qualities. The third was
decided net to be a positive throw, but as the Gallic hero
had injured his groin, his opponent, gallantry refused to

force him to an issue, so a new match for $1,000 was made
and that is to come oil at an early day.

—Daniel O'Leary failed in an attempt to walk fifty miles
in 8 hours and 40 minutes, for a bet of $100, at the West
Side Rink. Chicago, IU., November 14. lie, however,
covered forty eight, and one-third miles in I he sitpulatcd

time, which is extraordinarily good walking, and the bed
for the distance ever accomplished in this country.

The Metropolitan Chess Tourneys—There are three

chess tournaments now iu progress iu the metropolis, and
the result is quite a re-awakening of interest In the game,
so much SO indeed that the daily papers have deemed it of

sufficient importance to give special attention to the subject

in their news columns, a sure indication that the matter is

nf more than ordinary interest. The principal series of

contests are played at the Cafe International, No. 294

Bowery, the headquarters of chessplayers in New York.
In this" lourney there are nearly forty contestants, and the

number of games to be played is therefore large. The
principal players are Messrs. Debnar, Mason, Alberoni,

Dr. Harnett, Pcrin, Dill, McCutcheon and Murray. Thus
far Mr. Alberoni leads iu the number of won games, Mr.
Mason being second, and Mr. Debnar being third. The
record of those who have won more than they have lost is

as follows :

Players. Games Played. Won. Lort.

Anwroni 41 aa u

Mhmiii -, 37 31 li

Ilelmur 35 2« 7
l'crnu 32 80 B

Dell 35 S« 3

Mci'iilcneori 33 32 11

Peck 34 2i 13
Limbeck 37 21 16

Dr. Burnett : 20 80 It

Murray 32 v.! 18
UWiel ,

24 15 'J

Barnes 25 15 10

The second series of contests was those in progress al

the Cafe Cosmopolitan, No. 1 Second avenue, under the

auspices of the Down-Town Chess Club. In this the re-

curd of I he players who have thus far won more games
than they have lost is as follows :

Games Played. Tion. Lod. Drawn.
8 6 2 1

Ifoseubaum • 8 2 1

8 5 3
Greenbetiger 5 1 l o
Kmalbach 5 4 1

3 3
Tipmari 7 3 4 1

Dalze 2 2

Btockder - 2 2

I'm - 2 2 2 1

Next comes the regular annual tourney of the Brooklyn
Chess Club which is being held in the chess parlors of the
club in the Mercantile Library building. In this we put
the record of the most successful of the contestants stand-

ing as follows :

Ptauers. Games Played. Won. Lost. Drawn.
Dr. Burnett 8 7 11
Sspence 8 7 10
Horner 5 5

KfwelU. 13 4 8 1

rtiiiip 1 3 n i

IViriu 4 3 I il

Robinson 4 3 1 " o
Thuvr 4 ii 1 (I

Peck 4 3 10
The other players have lost more games than they have

won;

M? §otte$e8.

—Yale expects to have its new boat house finished and

ready for Occupancy next Spring. The foundation piles

Have been driven and an: now ivmly fur the supcrslriietiirc,

n on this work has been long delayed because of a

controversy as to the ownership of the site.

Yale has spent $360,000 for new buildings in the acade-
mic and about $150,000 in the S. S. S. Department, ex-

clusive of the $115,000 or $123,000 to be expended on the
new chapel.

—In the last contest, between the Cambridge students
the Sophomores beat the Juniors at loot ball, in three

games out or live. The games were played according to

the Boston rules.

YALE COLLEGE.

Editor Fouest and Stream:—
In the coming Intercollegiate con

is jooii I- Bran ph'e, 5 ale is not to

the subject or sending delegates If

nary to this contest, was broached
or no favor, chums! no excitenu
,,-'kn wli dgr'd literary abiliU

,
wuo

Novemuki; 30th, 1S7-1.

Hit

our honor With credit t

Mater, did not favor the p
cause to regret our action,

to produce a high literary

highest success, still we'a

as it were. Various vagu
and defamatc
is that we a
slanderers pa
willing, it it

we have been termed.

On Tuesday last our Tim:
and it. was a grand success. J

occasions peculiar to Yale,

forward to with the utmost i

customs, formerly in vogue h<

still one, "the pleas, mtest o

Jubilee night the whole Uni<
id

in Oratory, which
•p resell led.' WJlen
meeting, prelimi-

it met with little

Men among us of

uld have maintained
mselves and to their Alma

Bt At this date we have no
1 while wishing that the effort

are may be crowned with the
intent. to be "out in tliecold,"

mors have been circulated,

I, the purport of ail of which
.1 to enter such a contest. AYo let our
tidied and untainted, and are ready and

.ry, to be dubbed conservatives, as

Jubile t plai

nt

oked

at de:

Id
re, have been abolished, but
them all," is left us. On

arsity is brought together,

i witticisms are indulged in,

of pleasure and genuine good
'

it of an election of a Pn

and tallest s

with other;

heads of til

• Fresh!

selected,

nppe
Tit

•Tv

deposited on tin

merely nominal, and the mosi
announced—the more witty tli

'75 man, was next, and it was
and local hits. The farce of '

followed by the minstrel enter!

Club, were well received. The
came next, and consisted of a poem,
allusion to our place hi the Saratoga 1

ously applauded. The concluding
"Mctamora or the last of the Polly- W
or no account iu itself, but the actor;,

terest was aroused and it was fi

class—the shortest

and they, in company
passed along over the

at last they are safely

, by a

Ce

,dt

nl by the Yale Glee
sors report, which
vas fair—the happy
cgatta being raptur-

ig piece was entitled,

VVogS." It is of little

>rs did so well that iu-

ralily received. Those
ho were fortunate enough to reside hereabouts left for

home on Wednesday morning, as a recess was given them
until Sunday with visions of home, turkey and mince pies

before them. Taken as a whole, this year's Jubilee was
fully equal to its predecessors, and much praise is due
to the committee who had the matter in charge. I will con-

clude this letter by giving you a full record of the Yale
University Base Ball Club—the champion nine of all the

colleges— I'm- last year, as it is worth}' of record;

—

Ai„:

June 13-Vale v

Jnne 30—Yale v

June 2!I--Yiili- v

Jane 30—Talc V

July 1—Yale vs.

.lulv 3—Yale vs.

July 4 Yule vs.

July45—Yale va
July 7—Yale ra

Hartford.

.

s iiurvufd at tsuratogu..

..IB to

.

.

8 (o (1

.

.

t 10 15
.. li lo 7

. 1 to 23
.,11 lo 8
.

.

4 to
.

.

7 to 4

132 134

Summary—Yale, 61, opponents, 130; score in professional games, 51;

opponents, 130; Amateur games, 43; opponents. 16; college games, 33;

opponents, 8. Total—132 to 154.

AVEKAOES.

Pu-'ii inn ': in'- lust hits aire out Bt'd out s'tdOutltiin

Hotcbkiss.... ... It P If Sli 73 .277 21 4 1.41 ,83 S9 13

Avery ... ... 1> 17 7r ji .873 11 52 .65 3.06 41 18

... O :s s> a .:<•! BT so a ;- •-•
. i r 53 9

... SilP. IS 76 in .B5j I.'. 8 61 51 16

Ncvln . . . 3d li 17 85 81 .347 Z? .: 2.33 50 19

... SS 18 , , 1 .34V i. 5S 33 S 38 55 15

Foster ... L F 17 08 18 .385 15 8 .88 .45 43 15

Smith .... i: V IB 60 16 4 1.62 .25 68 12

Day ... IstB* 3 15 3 .300 15 6 5.00 2.00 7 6

. . . l.-t B 14 61 9 1 11.14 .07 43 8

Bigelow . .. Ct 24 •-' •079 64 2 10.66 .33 21 2

Totals 187 14 170 J.S3 477 271 4.55 1.57 477 132

Six innings ivcre played *C. F. tR. F. and 1st B.

j§illi;trtls.

The Losg Island Amateur Champtohshh?.—Th6
amateur tournament, which recently terminated in Brooklyn
with the success of Mr. Knight as the champion player of

the Island at the French game, has had a sequel which has

opened up the much discussed question as to what consti-

tutes a professional player in the billiard fraternity. The
Bowing and Base Ball National Associations decide that no

members of their respective brotherhood can be regarded as

amateurs who in any way make their living by the pursuit

of the sport, of which they arc exponents. 'But there is

no National Association ol" Billiard Players in existence,

and the question is, who is going to decide as to the quali-

fications of an amateur billiard player. The position in this
amateur tourney case is one which will be likely to lead to

a movement to organize a National Association of billiard

players. Such an institution is wanted very much, if only
to revise the rules of play, and give to the fraternity what,
they do not now possess," viz. .- an established code (if rules
likely to govern the billiard world of America. The first

step—the principal difficulty always—is to adopt means to

get together a thoroughly representative delegation. To
do this, there is wanted not only billiard manufacturers,
but both professional and amateur players. One difficulty

will be to lind men who combicc in an association of the
kind to serve the best interests of the game at large, aside
from allowing their own special interests to govern them
exclusively.

—Budolphc is very sanguine about the result of his
match with Gamier, and, in order to be sure of doing his

best, practices daily for live or six hours. It is understood
that Yiguau will challenge the winner.

—M. Adrian Tsar, the French champion hand billiard

player, recently scored 1,480 in nineteen minutes, while
playing a match a the Victoria Hotel, Weymouth, England.

—Vignau beat f'bassv in Boston last week, the score be-
ing 500 to -100.

—On Tuesday evening a few members of the Tccumseh
Snow-Shoe Club crossed the Mountain. Considering the
small quantity of snow the shoeing was very good, on the
other side of the Pines. We believe they are the first

snow-shoers that hare crossed this season. Last year the
Montreal Club was the first to cross, on the 12th November.
The Tccumseh meet next Tuesday. This being the first

regular tramp, a good turn out, is expected. On Saturday
following the club tramp to Ladhine.—Gazette.

—About four weeks ago Messrs. Isaac and George Eng-
lish, of Omemer, started down Pigeon River to trap musk-
rats. They returned about three days ago with over 900
skins. Had the weather remained open' for another four
weeks they would have doubled that number.

—The snow-shoeing clubs are preparing for the Winter
campaign. The Secretary of the Montreal Club reports the
receipts of last year to be" $1,070 S9 and the disbursements
$1,000 11.

—While Mr. John McKay and his son, of Mt. Dalhousie,
were out hunting they discovered a monster, which they at

first mistook for a panther, but when the animal faced
them, standing upon its hind legs, it presented to their as-

tonished gaze,~features strongly resembling the human. It

is described by the men, who were too seared to lire at it,

as very large and terrible.

—A novelty in lacrosse playing is to enjoy the cxhilira-

ting amusement by night; the' necessary illumination being
furnished by torches.

—Two Brantford men recently walked from their native
town to Hamilton and back, fifty-three miles, If hrs. 15
mins.

—The Directors of the Provisional Board of the Toronto
Curling Club have elected Mr. McGaw President and
Mr. David Walker Secretary of the club. The new rink
on Adelaide street, Toronto, is now ready for flooding, and
will be fit for use as soon as the frost supplies a sufficient

depth of ice.
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BOOKS RECEIVED.

PliOGUESSIYF. PeTTIC

; cullcc "Be

- - dedicated to Mrs.

li to dedicate to this author

lie writer ef Hie volume un-
tie compliment by a sense of

obleiil, we arc at present nil

:nown penchant for returning

ideration was moved ro :

c;allantry, or by a desire to solve a

able to decide, but judging from bi

favors, we should presume that the arst motive had no small weight in

inducing him to undertake his present literary labor. But on glancing

at the pages we also detect that the purpose of the author U la nil ,s 1

sensible reforms for women, and to do this lie presents contrasts which
attract attention immediately by their truthfulness and appropriateness.

The style is trenchant, easy, and possesses that gossippy flavor so pleas-

ing in works of this character. We cannot enter into the details of the

story, so we would advise our readers to peruse it? pages themselves and
enjoy its descriptions of the mysteries of domestic life.

Diseases ok Sheep. With familiar explanations, essays,
&-c. By Uenry Clok, V. S. Philadelphia: Claston, Kemsen & Haffet-
linger.

This work will be found of much value to the Western farmer, as its

ample pages contain a fall description of all the diseases incident to this

valuable animal; a lull and accurate diagnosis and treatment of disease

in its incipience, progress, and general character. To the wool grower

this work will be found invaluable, as the common sickness of the flock,

whenflrst noticed, wilt enable the careful shepherd to separate the ill

from the well, and have perfect control of them. This book, carefully

studied, even by non-professional sheep raisers, will save the lives of

many sheep. Help yourself, when possible, and employ a veterinarian in

eases you-cannot.

Hints to Anglers and Miseries of Fishing. With nu-
merous humorous engravings. Philadelphia: Claxton, Kemsen <fc

Haffelflnger.

Although these rnasims and notes on the ways of flsh and flshing men
are professedly by a "bungler," there will be found within the pages of

this little vade m«i»«.much truth, in which "no bungling'' will be found.

Every cross, morose, mercurial son of the rod should take it with him
when ho goes fishing for big trout. If ho has bagged his ten pounds he
can let it remain in his pocket and go homo with his speckled bellies. If

he has had bad lack, let him take out the little joker, and read abont the

miseries of fishing, and patch his broken lines, stop swearing, and como
again to-morrow. There is much philosophy in the work, and it is worth
the price, which is only fifty cents.

—Last Friday a drove of 1,000 turkeys passed through
Barre, Yt. They were driven as .so many sheep would be.

When nightfall came they would, by general consent, all

leave the road and take to the fences, for they could get
them no further.
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— Some pool radios: crime off at Fleetwood
Park last Wednesday. The first raci

between Dan Muee's bay mare Clara <!. and

running mate and John Murphy's bay mare
Lady Dahlmat \mdor the saddle. The bet-

ting on this event was even. After five heats

Mane's team was declared victor, The best

timamade was S:26i. The second trot for

a purse of $400, mile heats, best 3 in 5 in

harness brought the geldings J. H. "Walton

and ChestorT to the starting post, The
toriner was the winner in three straight

heals. Best time 2:43. The next event was
a sweepstakes for a purse of $250 mile heats.

The competitors were Tommy Moore,

Bricks, llnmpty Dumpty, and Saugerties,

The former wou after running six heats.

Best lime 2:17. Thursday witnessed three

Mod trots at the same place. The first regu-

lar trot of the day was for a purse between
John Murphy's aorrel gelding Sorrel Jake
and T. Lee's bay gelding Judge Bedle. The
former won the race in three, straight heats.

I'.i-.-t time 2:431. The second event was a

luatchbctwee.n G. Walker's brown mare
Ladv Annie and J. H. Phillips' bay mare
Susie Clay. Lady Annie after losing the

first brat still had the call. The second heat

was also won by Susie Clay. Lady Annie
afterward went to the front and won the

third, fourth and fifth heats. Best time

2:13.'r. The third trot was between C. Sim-

mons' brown gelding Cbestou and J. Peter-

son's gray mare Cora P. Chestou won in

three straight heats. Best time .2:37.

— Flee! wood witnessed some interesting

contests last Saturday. The. first was be-

tween Charley Green to wagon and the

gelding Fred "in harness. The former won
in three straight heats. Best time 3:34*.

Four horses contested for a purse of $400,

mile heats, best three in five, catch weights,

thiinn's Tommy Dodd won in three straight,

heals. Best lime 2:15, Tommy Moore,
Bricks, andHiuuptv Dumpty, competed for

a purse of §300, but victory fell agaiu to

the former. Best lime 2;43I,

— John Murphy has made arrangements

to keep the club house, grounds and track

open and in good order at Fleetwood Park
until next Spring.

— Four races came off at the West Side

Park last Thursday. The first trot, half-

mile heats, was won by Julia II., she mak-
ing the distance in 50 seconds. The second,

a running rare, miie heats, brought Out live

horses, but Dan O'Coiiucll carried off the

Itiitrels. Best time 2:04. The next was a

pacing and trotting race between Brigg's

John, in harness, and Thompson's Maggie
under saddle. The former won two heats

in succession. Best time 2:53. The fourth

trot was between Rockland Prince and
Butcher Boy, hut the latter being distanced

the first heat finished that contest suddenly,

though the time made was only 3:59.

— At the Beacon Park, Boston, Lady
Went worth, Little Red Folly, and Kate, met
on the 880) to eompele for a purse of §200.

After live heats the former was the Victor.

Best time 2:43. A race between the geld-

inus John T. Russell and JYank Hall for a

purse of §300 was won by the former. Best

time, 2:41. The percentage on pools at

Beacon Park during the past season exceed-

ed §10,000, and at Mystic Park the amount,

full below that sum.
— Two trotting races were held at the

Hudson River Driving Park. The first was
bei ween the trotter American Girl and the

pacer Copperbotlom for a purse of §2,300.

The former was the winner, having gained

flic SUCOud and third hunts. Host lime 2:2.j}.

The second trot for a purse of $1,000 was
between Barney Kelley and Annie Collins.

The former won the first two heats, so was
yiclor. Best, time 2:34.

— At Deerfool Park, Thanksgiving clay

was celebrated by some good Ironing. The
first contest was for a nurse of §50. There
were five, starters, but Aleck was I he victor.

Bust time 2:5(i. This was followed by a

running race of aquiirlrr of a mile between
I be horses Cable and Buffalo Bill. After

six heals the race was given to the former.

Best lime, 29 seconds.

— At Norfolk, Virginia, on the same day

a trotting race, between Ogdcu's Lady p,vt-

terson and MeCuull's Orange Blossom, for

$1,000, mile heats, best Ihive in live, was

WOO by O range Blossom. The best time

was 2:37i. Lady Patterson beat Grange
Blossom in several races previously.

— Judge Pnllei'ton and Occident again

tried their speed near San Francisco last

Saturday. Fullerton was the favorite be-

fore the' race but after the first heat Ilia rival

loomed up into favor and kept it until the

contest was finished. Fullcrlon did not win
a heal, so the victory was earned by Occi-

dent in a hrief period of time. The heals

yrcre run iu2:lt), 2:25, and 8:80$. Murphy's
Black Hawk ami Ilasseit's Jerry tried their

speed for a purse of §200, mile heals, best

lliree in five, catch weights. The former

was declared winner on the fourth heat.

Best time 2:55.

—We learn that a meeting of repre-

sentatives of some of the prominent trot-

ting associations was held in New York last

week, and it was decided to hold a " trot-

ting circuit " on the following days :

Philadelphia, Cpnimenciog Tin.-.!.,, .,

Praspec [Pork, " ' Jane i

Hartford, " " " S

Providence, " " ' @
Mystic Parft " ----

" " S-

Eeacon Park, " " "SB
— Mr. Bonner's last purchase, the bay

gelding Wellesley Boy, by Godfrey's

Patchen, is trolling very fast. Mr. B. drove
him half a mile over his new track a few
days since, the wind blowing half a gale, in

1:074. 'Wellesley Boy was live years old

last. Spring, and can trot in 2:20. Lie is one

of the most promising young horses in this

country, ne was cheap at $15,000,

— Lieut, Zubowitz, an Austrian officer,

who undertook for a wager to ride on his

own horse from Vienna to Paris in. fifteen

days, accomplished his feat Nov. 0, arriv-

ing at the Place du Trone shortly before 10.

But for a slitrbt accident to his horse, which
is of Hungarian breed and of average size.

he would have arrived a day sooner. The
horse did not appear exhausted by its long
journey. About 300 persons, some of whom
had bets depending on the event, had assem-
bled to witness the Lieutenant's arrival.

A MtrLis Stotiy.—Says the Territorial

Enterprise: A gentleman' who is too modest
to allow us to use his name, furnished us the

following instance of sagacity which he yes-
terday saw displayed by a pair of mules—
those curious spotted fellows belonging to

Hank Blanchard. Hank and John Pagan
were seated in a buirgy behind the mules,
driving along South street, near the
Divide. Suddenly the animals halted.

Whipping and coaxing were alike in vain ;

they would not move. What to make of

this Hank didn't know, as the mules had
never before so conducted themselves.
Seeing that the animals constantly turned
their heads in one direction, Fagan began to

look that way, to see what it was that so

strongly attracted their attention. In a
moment he dropped on it. It was a shingle
which read, " Hay §23 per ton," the regu-
lar retail price being §25. The mules hat!

observed this, and could not be moved be-
yond it until Hank got out. of the buggy,
went into the place and came back, pre-

tending that he had ordered ten tons of the
article at the reduced rates. They then trot-

ted oif perfectly content.

«»
Puep.vring Game for Market.—Poul-

try should be fat, and kept for twenty-four
hours from food before killing, to have the

crop empty. Food in the crop sours, black-
ens the skin, injures the sale of poultry,

and buyers will' not pay for this useless

weight,' Opening the ve'ili in the neck, or

bleeding in the mouth, is .the proper mode
of killing. If bled inside the throat, the
bills should be pried open with a piece of

chip, aud the poultry hung up by the feet

on a line. This makes bleeding free, and
prevents bruising. The head and feet should
be left on, and the entrails in. The flesh

should not be mutilated in any manner.
Turkeys and chickens dry picked keep much
longer and sell higher than the scalded. If

the picking is done by scalding, the water

should be heated just to the boiling point,

and the poultry held by the feet, dipped in

and out the water four or five times, count-

ing three each lime iu or out. The work
should be done neatly, quickly, and thor-

oughly. After pickling, hang up the poul-

try by the feet in a cool, dry place, till the

animal heat is out, and the poultry thor-

oughly cold and dry. Avoid freezing, as

poultry will not keep long after thawing.

Wrap in thin, light, strong paper. Brown
and dark, heavy paper, having too much
acid in it, injures the poultry. The head
should be wrapped separately. Always
pack head downwards. This throws the

soft entrails on the breast bone, the poultry

keeping longer in this position. Pack in

clean, dry, tight dour barrels.

Geese and ducks, after being killed, should

have all the feathers picked off, then rubbed
all over withfinc rosin, after which dip them
in boiling hot water in and out seven or

eight times, then rub off the pin feathers,

after which wash off the fowl with warm
water, using soap aud a hard brush. Imme-
diately after rinse them well in cold water,

then hang them up by the feet in a cool, dry

place till they are thoroughly dry, when
they can be wrapped and packed as before,

suggested. Poultry thus dressed and packed
will, in moderately cold weather, kei p Sfl eel

and fresh for fifteen to twenty days, ami can

be shipped from the extreme West with

safety by freight. Never pack poultry in

straw, as in damp or warm weather it causes

if, 1.0 sweat and heat.

Game, deer, rabbits, coons, opossums, and
squirrels should be opened, and all the en-

trails taken out, leaving only the kidney fat;

then the insides should be wiped perfectly

dry with a soil, clean cloth, after which
wrap the small game in paper, packing hack
downwards.
Wild turkeys, ducks, geese, grouse, phea-

sants, quail, pigeons, and birds of all kindr
should always have the entrails left in I hem,

aud the head and feet on. They should never

be mutilated in any manner. Drawn birds

sour in a short time, and sell for less than

the undrawn, even if sweet. Wrap the bend

separately in paper, then the body. Pack
head downwards iu tight, clean barrels, the

same as poultry,
Shippers should remember well that all

game aud poultry should be thoroughly cold
before being packed, otherwise it will soon
SWOal ami heat. Barrels are the best, pack-
ages that shippers can ship in.—Jesse &il-

mere.

Tun Lion in His old Age.—When a

young lion reaches the age of two years he
is able to down a horse or an ox; and so he
continues to grow and increase in strength
till lie reaches his eighth year, when "his

talons, teeth, aad mane are'perfeet, aud he
grows no more. For twenty years after be
arrives at maturity his talons and fangs
show no signs of decay; but after that he
grows "chubbish." He is no longer a match
lor I he tremendous buffalo; he prowls around
the cattle kraals, and snatches a lamb orji
kid, just as he did when he set out with his
parents nearly thirty years before. A woman
or a child at night," shares Hie same fate.

His strenghth and sight now decline more
and more, till the mighty lion grows lean
and mangy, and crawls "about from place
to place eating any offal he can pick up, and
despising not even so small an animal as the
field mouse; and starves or dies, or is fallen
on and slaughtered by a few cowardly hy-
enas, or is discovered, unable to move, be-
neath a tree, and knocked on the head by
some wandering Kaffir.

—The experiments with the Peabody rifle

have not caused the experts to admire it as
they might, owing to its kicking power; but
this fault is now', it seems, thrown on the
cartridges, which were provided by the
Slate. It is proposed in future to use the
Berdan cartridges, which are claimed to be
thoroughly fitted for the breech loaders of
the Peabody pattern.

—The question whether snakes eat toads
is answered affirmatively by a writer in
Hard!tiria\ who speaks from direct obser-
vation. Having discovered a carter-snake
in a strawberry-bed, he struck The creature
a sharp blow with a slick, aud out Hew a
medium-sized load. Before die blow only
the hind feet of the toad were visible, pro-
truding from the snake's mouth.

Hilbko House, "West Kirby, Cheshire,
England, November 10, 1874.—Editor Iforest

1 Strt vm :—1 cive you much credit for
the dignified and high tone which distin-
guishes the Forest and Stream. We all

read your various correspondent's' articles

with much profit and pleasure. "Wishing
you and your efforts to give a high and
lofty tone to the true gentlemen of the
sporting world may crown your paper with
complete success, I am, dear sir, yours,
faithfully, G. de Landke Macdona.

Having recently purchased, for the use of onr
Florida Commissioners, a very line Breech Loading
Gnu. madehy tlie celebrated firm of W. & C. Scott

& Sons, England, and the outfit purchased being iu

excess of their wants, we now oiler the gun for sale.

Description-Breech Loader, Side Snap, Double Shot
Gun, 10 bore; length. 33 inches: weight, about ll T lbs.

Trice, Slin.' Address, Foiikst and Stkea.m! 17

Chatham Street.

^Miscellaneous.

TpOR SALB.—WESLEY PICHABDS
Jj second hand double «un, cenlral fire, or pin
live, 8 calibre. 31 hiciiea long, 13; lbs . in case, with,
implements complete. Apply to W.1LTER C. HODG-
IIINS, 1 Warren street, N. V.

Sportsmen!

trtteb . different from ... .

istrutcd Circular and Price List free.

FttANK GOOD.
1209 Elm St., Manchester, N. H.

CHAS. REICHE & BR0.,

Mocking Bird Food, &c,
55 Cliiithaiix Street,

3d door from >\ William. NEW YORK.
WE GlVli Till. HIGHEST I'TilC E FOH LIVE

SPECIMENS OF THE
BEAVER, OTTER,

BEAR, WILD CAT,
MOOSE, ELK,

ANTELOPE,
AND ALL KINDS OF WILD AMERICAN ANI-

MALS AND BIRDS.
l-UAS. REICHE. 11-63 BK«tY«EICirE,

Prize List!

FORESTAND STREAM,

A Weekly Journal,

DEVOTED TO

Out-Door Sports
Hunting, Fishing, Yachting, Boating, Practical Nat-

ural History, Fii.h Culture, &-c. .tc.

It is the OFFICIAL OUCAXof

The Fish Culturists' Association
of America.

The Publishers ofFOREST AND STREAM

In order to stimulate the development!

MANLY and ATHLETIC EXERCISES,

FISHING, SHOOTING, AUCHF.ItY, .CRICKET,

FOOTBALL, and CROQUET.

Single Subscription perAnnum $5
Starting n.ihs.—Agents, and otliew interested, are

advised that we do nor iu-i.vt unon their --[ariiiu' with
full nlubs to

ml <

day

I

For $20 00, four copies, <

-pnu- hut. one College bul.

1 iu J.'5 00. five copies, oni

i fori'

FOOTBALL.

llSIUAG HODS.

For $15 00, tnrec copies, one year, with one superior
four joint light rod, suitable fur nil hinds of fishing:
price ST 0U.

For $60 00, twelve copies, one elegant rod: suita-
ble for trout, black bus, with llv, or lor trolling huss
or pickerel: as Hue. a rod us can be made; German
silver tipped, with, three tips: price j.'o uo.

CROllUET.

For $20 00, four copies, one year, with very hand-
some- i-e! of en,one I; price S. 00.

I-ory>5 00. tiveopn-i. one year, with superb set of
croquet: price g to 00,
For gati oo. six copies, one year, with the finest act

of Croquet made: price ;14 00.

TABUS OROQUET.
For! 10, two copies one year, with handsome set of

Table Croquet. » ball* ami s mallei*, in wooden box.
Tills game can be played on dining room or other
tables.

For $15, Ihree copies one venr, with the. handsomest
set of Table Croquet manufactured, wade of cocoa.

RE>ll_\UTO.\ KIFLE AMD SHOT GC.\.

For $75 00. fifteen copies, one year, wilh one Hera-

SHARPE KIFLE.

For $100. twenty
r target

WARD-BURTON RIFLE.

For $200, forty copies

For $75 00, fifteen copies, one vear, with double
gun, English laminated steel barrels, handsome lin-
ish; price $15 00.

CASH PREMIUMS.

To those who prefer cash premiums a discount of
25 per cent, will be made on all clubs or three and up-
wards.

5S~Every article is or t he finest quality and will be
eent free oleiponse.

Remitting M y. Checks on New York City
hanks and bankcra are !»•>: for la-./,, -cm,; make pay.

master, lind lake his r

Send the names wit

that subscribers may

eipt for ii

s fast as obtained,

Forest and Stream Publishing; Compaiiy

IT CHATHAM STREET. N. Y.

Post Office Box 2S32,
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J.D.DOUGALL,
Breech Loading Gun and Rifle Maker

TO
H. R, H. the Prince of Wales and

Duke of Edinburg,

59 St. James's Street, S. W.,
LONDON.

MANUFACTURERS OF HIGH-CLASS BREECH
LOADING SHOT RFN'S AND EXPRESS

RIFLES.
Bend for Illustrated and Descriptive Pamphlet, Tree,

by posh Of i, an

Breech Loading Shot Guns

Double am! Single Express Rifles.

Long Range Match Rifles, &c
>S1 SIFFOLK STBRET, UIBLI.V,

72 8T. JAMES STREET, LONOO\.

{ijtiidc far file gambit.

For Havana and New Orleans.

Phila. and Southern Mail
isteamship Coiupauy's
REGULAR SEMI-MONTH LY LINE.

Si,-,,, ,'.!.(
,
.lii.il.iiii i:;iii.n»!. ('apt. J.W.Catharl

Capt. L.D. B;

:
v\ undid

III.

tilth rrimi Pit i

No. -'-' Delaware River, at 10 A. M.
For further Information apply to WM. L. JAMBS,

General Agent, No. 41tj S. Delaware ave., Phila.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
TJie Great XniMlf Liue
AVU UMTliD STATES MAIL ROUTE.

Trains leave New York from foot of Desbrosses and
Couirlnu.U streets as follows:—

Express r»r llurrisimrg, Pittsburg, the West and
South, with I'uiliii in Palace Ours attuchod, 9.30a.
in . 5 and 8.30 p. in. Sunday,.1

) and 8.30 p. in.

For\Villiuuispurtaii,l Lock ll.ivcu i»i» Philadelphia
and Erie l(. it. Div.. connecting at Philadelphia)
11.30a. m. For WiUiftrasport. I. oclc Haven, Corry,
ttrlc.8 30 p. in., connee

"

1 iv 1 lie;

For Ball
Washington Express" of Pullman Parlor Cars daily,

I
--,

. |j Sunday. 9.3(1 a. m.; arrive Washington 4.10

p. in.. Regular at 8. JO a. in., 3 and 9 p. in. Sunday,

Exfireastor Philadelphia, 7. 8.40.9.30 a. m.. 12.30, 3,

4, 4.1U, 5, 7. 8.30, 9 p. m. and U night. Sunday, 5. T,

Fu
ml - oudc
8, 9, 10, 11

1. -'. H.30, 3.10. :i in, 4.10. I 111, 5, S.Ltl, 5.40, B, tUO,
0.30, 7, 7.3 i, 8 10, 10, 11.30 p. m., and 12 night. Siln-

Iill
',';

'iY,,"ii B.'gO, t! 7.40i S, 9, 10, a. m., 12m.,
1, 2, 2.30, 3.10, ;j III, 4 10. 1.20, 4. SO, 5.20, 5.40, fi, I! 10,

B.30, 7, 7.80,8.10. 10, 11.30 p. in., and 12 night. Suu-
dav, fi.JO, 7, and 8.10 p. m.

For Rahway, li, 30, 7, 8. uj a. m., 12m., 1,2,2.31,

3.10, ?.!",' 1. HI. 1.31. 4.50, 5.20, 5.10, 0, 11.10, 0.30, 7,

8 10. 10 p. in., and 12 night. Sunday, 5.20 and J p.m.
For Woodoridgc, Perth Amljoy, and South Ainbuy,

il and 10 a. in.. 3.40. 4.30, and p. in.

For New Brunsuick 7 and 8 a. m.. 1
.' in.. 2. ll in. 1. in.

1 .20.5.20. 8.10, 7 p. ui , and 12 nigiil. Sunday, 7

p. in.

For East Millstone, 12 noon. 3 and 4.30 p. m.
For Kiimston anil Itocky IliP, H.aia. m. anil4.10p.iii

For Lauibertviile and Fleinuiginii, D.30 a. in., and 2
p. in.

For rinllipsburgnnil Belviderc 9.30 a. m..and 2 p. m.
For I'r. iiioii, lloiihii.invn, Burlington and Camden,

7 and 9.8o a. in., 12.30. 2. 1, 5, and 7 p. Ul.

Fat Freehold, 7a. in., 2. aud 4.10 p. ill.

For I'm nun-dale and Squaii, 7 a. m. and 2 p. m.
For llightstovn, Peiuberton, and Cauideu, via Perth
Am loy, 3 40 p. in.

For lli-iir-town and 1'i-niberiou, 6s.m.
Tralnsarrive a- follows: From Pin -hurg, 6.55 and

11.50 a. in., and 10.35 p. m., daily; 10.15 u. m., and
7 III p ni. daily, except Monday. 1-roui Wushim.--
loii and Bulllmore, 6 211 a. in.. 4.15, 5.15. ahd 10.27

p. i.i. Sand iv. u 20a in. and 10.27 p. in. Prom Ph-.i-

adelphiu. 5.10. li.-SJ. i.Vt. 10.15. 11,15 a. in., 2.15.4.15,

; 11,8,14. 10.27 p. m. Sunday, 5.10, b.20,

Ticket (Uncos', h'i and 214 Broadway, No. I Astor
House, aud foot of Dcsbros-es and cotirilnnilt Btreetaj

No. I Con. I street, Brouklyn. So*. 11 1, l'.i! uml 1 18

IlililBtiu Hlreet, llobokcli Emigrant Ticket Office,

No. 8 Battery Po.ce
FRANK THOMSON, D. JI. BOYD, .In.,

General Malinger Gen. Pus-cmier Agent.

A. D. WAGNER,

Advertising and Purchasing Agent,

No. 194 Broad-way, N. Y.

Sporting journals published in the United States and
the weekly newspapers of New York Oily a specialty.

Advertisements inserted at reasonable rates. Send
for estimates.

SPOUTING and other geode purchased at lowest
prices for cash. No commission ekargad.

Rofsctuce, Proprietors Foukbt xnoStkkam.

HTTHST'S

Natural History
For Object Teaching in Schools,

PARLOR ENTERTAINMENT.
o

prepared to furnish the first sixty numbers
of the first series of

Animals and Birds of North America.
To these will ho added a second series of foreign speci-
mens, ami various Animals and Birds in grot.-sipie „|.
miles, nevcrli.mev.rviohlii.e their until n siincl-
We offer these views not as pictures only, but as

Indies fn. in nature. One of the great moving ete-
rnals in our modern system of educsiion is object

.eaching. The unerring n.l.-iiry of the ste.eoscopu
transfers the animals and birds from their natural
hiibinit to the rooms of the student, and the liresidn of

ir homes, where they cannot fail to leave a la-ting
...ipression of the form, color, haous, and locality of
each specimen.
An experience of more lhan twentv-flvo venrs as

Taxidermist of Hie New York Slat.. Cabin.. t "of N.u-
History, and in jjatlierine his large colleciion of
veand foreign specimens, enables Mr. ilnrsi to

combine in every view ihe locality -of the specimen
with fts appropriate rocks, woods or wuler, and color-
ing from the originals.

:. Wild Cat. or Bay Lynx Luncus hufus
2. Snowy Owl • burnia Xvclea
3. American Wolf Lt'rpvs •Occitimtalie
4. Wild P.gcon Ectopute* MigraloHa.
5. Northern Panther Ft •

0. Black Crowned Niitht Heron Ardsa THscort.

S. Red N licked Grebe .' .' .' ,' .' .' .' .'

.'

'ft&Jnj ''ftub'rilvllU
9. Great Blue Hern., tln^ w..„„i„.'

10.

Ret
12. An
13. White Fronted Goose.... la.-,, -mifioif'
U. LongEared Owl Otus im,rian.u<
15. Hooded Sheldrake Uanus Cucullalvs
1". Horned Grebe /WiV.n,- I n,,.„i„2
17. Golden Eaele Urntiu (VovtaUK
18. Prairie Wolf
19. Spotted Sand Lark Totanm ilnVuiui i'./V.

20. Marsh liar. ier Circus l'/it/ir,osui
21. Mallard Duck Anat Jtatc/M*.
28. Great Horned Owl Ihibo Viniwiilnus.
23. Great Loon, or DiveJ? Ciilymbus Olacialh.
21. American Deer (Albinoosi. ..Crt-i.. Virgl,,l-mut
25. The American Bittern lriA i .\hi,m
2G. Old Wife, or Squaw Duck. . . fu n>,/-( Clacia'is
27. The Wild Turkev MdtagrU OaUawvo
28. The Beaver

The Buff L
31. The Camilla
32. The New York II :./',

33. Red Bre-tial Sheldrake...
31. Pinnated Grouse
35. The Sand Hill Crane....
36. The American lilai k ileal

37. Red Tailed Buzzard
38. Baffle Head, d Dm

ii Po
ridge.

am i. vi

Gull— Lar:.< " 7a,iii) tn.>i, ».

. T-Ji

53. Black Duck.. .

.

51. Belled King Fisher Uctdo A
55. Liltle Scre.ch Owl Huto Atiu.
5H. American Opossum liulrfi.hil Virtiiniatta.
"7. American Coot Fuliva Amrrininu.
\8. Pturaiigau Teliiiv ilulvs.
59. Shoveller, or Spoonbill Ann* Clppeata.
60. Miieqimt.li Fiber Zibethicus.

Pricea : Uy the Dozen 8.1 IH»
By the (set of s Dozen, In Elegant Case. It; OO
Dealers supplied at a liberal discount fiom these

rates. Back nuu.beis untl parts of sets always on hand.

TESTIMONIALS.
CouNF.l... Fnivkiisitv,

I

Irit.vcA. March 11th, 1870. f

I must congratulate >oii np'ofi your frrual success in
this new eduealli.nal enterprise. If we can arr.anu'e.

tion to the mind, it will be a slop in aovanee in edu-
cation. EZRA CORNELL.

Washington, D. <\. March isth, 1670.
I am much pleased with the success you have met

with in giving to ihe. stiill'ed specimens a very decided
appeurauce of life.

1 hope von univ lie able lo conlinue the Series, and
I hive no" doubt they will fun, is teresling means
of iiifolinaholi and iustiuctiou in reeard to the wild
animals of New York. SPENCER F. BAIRI).

Statu IIoi -i:. Hoston. Mass., March I8lh, 1870.
I have esamii. id ruivlulh the "Sterorropic Studies

of Nat iiral History," and judging by the first ten num-
bers, should say Hut llu-y will prove of very great
value, both as object lessons for sud.-nis.and asa most
interesting suit," foi the piolor Stereoscope. The de-
lineations, position, aud color of the different groups
and the general treatment are most perfect. I cor-

dially recommend them lo the public attention, and
trust" vou will meet the encouragement which you
have earned. EDWARD A. SAMUEL,

Curator of Zoology in Mass. State Cabinet.

Peabooy AodejiyofSciknce, I

Sai.k.m. Mass.. March 19th, 1870.
1

1 have shown your Stereoscopic views lo the Direc-

tors of Ihe Acad, niv nml the editors of the American
.\nl;ra!i.-t. Dr. Pu. kind and Mr. Morse.
They concur with me in praising their truthfulness

and ihe i:i-l, which \oti have displaced in surround
ing the spec linens with natural objects and seenclV of
characteristic Illness. Thcv are rertuiiilv better titled,

not only as parlor aud draw n -room illustrations, hut
as educational illlwtralicms .orthuuseof schools and
colleges, liun anything we ha. u yet seen.

A. HYATT.
Coknkli. University. Pkebidbmt's Rooms, (

PriiACa, Marrh 19lh, 1870 |

I have received the Stereoscopic Views of objects In

Natural Bistory. and haie enjoyed them greatly.

They have surprised »ll who have "seen them by their

wonderful fidelity, both as regards the animals and
their siiiroundini'.s: ami I think they can not fail to be

,, . . uce to ihe study of Natural History, first

by attracting students lo it, and next by perfecting

them in it. ANDREW D. WHITE.
These Stereoscopes are Bold wholesale aud retail by

FOREST AND STREAM PUB. CO.,

17 Chatham St., (City H»U Sqr,, P. O. h»x 268S,

MISFIT CARPETS.

<§}Hi$re.Uuitqous.

JLiadies and Gentlemen 1
1'

There is no necessity for
^

Discolored .Teeth and Impure Breath?
fel TJSE <-•- 4

Formula of Dr. J. H. HAUGHWOUT,
Prepared by «EO. J. WESfCK, Chemist.

Thousands of families can attest to its being I

THE BEST TOILET ARTICI-E
OF ITS KIND NOW IN USE. ,

K3-F0U SALE BY LEADINO DBUGGISTS.-SSJ

3L,OItr> Jfc TAYLOR,
Broadway &. 2oth St., Solo Agents.

E& H. T. ANTHONY & CO., 59

1

. Broadway, N. Y.. op. Metropolitan Hotel.
ChrornOB and Frames. Slereoseop.--s :: ml Views, Gra ph-
oscoiies, Megalethoscopes, Albums and Photographs
of celebrities. Photo-Luiitern slid,- a s|iecialty. Man-
ufacturers of Photograpliic Slntcnals. Awa rded First
Premium at Vienna Exposition. jel Uy

8. KAl'P, A. H. OBOT1-.

F.CROTE&CO
Turners & Dealers

in Ivory,

114 East 14th St., N.Y

BUliard.Balls, Cloth, Cues, &c. Ten Pm Balls and

Pius. Ivory and Bone Checks, and all other kinds

of Ivory Goods.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF

Kehoes Indian Clubs.

§hikdelffl(iu.

Breech and Muzzle Loading

SHOT GUNS,
Fishln-and Sporting Tackle of every description
Also, iWuew unproved Parlor or Gallery Rilles. Pi„.

Apr. 18Iy

SPORTSM Er^DEPOTT
JGIO KRIDEE,

Corner Second ami Walnut 81s., Philadelphia.

IMPORTER, MANUFACTURER aud DEALER IN
Gnus, Rifles, Pip+ols. wxl Fishing Tackle

of all Kinds.
He invites all Sportsmen ana dealers in his line to

examine Ins stuck of Flies and Spliced Bamboo Rods,
winch are the best in this country We make Flies of
all kinds to order, or rods of any style.
Has constantly on hand a full assortment of Rods,

!"'!--. b ,,"-. ',,-, I:-:-. :- I'll I.. ,. dr, n

Waterproof Silk LtneSiSilki Hair TroutLines &c
Perch Suootls, China and Grass Lines. Also a laree
lot of Cane Reeds, Bainbooand Japan. 4-ly

'X'lioxiias ^pax*k:s,

Shot and Bar Lead
Manufacturer,

[Established 1S1I8
]

Office, No. 121 Walnut Street

Philadelphia, Pa.

CHICAGO

MANUFACTURERS OF
STANDARD

DROPANDBUCKSHOT
BALLS AND BAR LEAD.

Our aim

fectii

BREECH LOADING DOUBLE

irp:

ito manufacture an article of SHOT that
sed in ROUNDNESS. SOLIDITY, Pea-

•miiy of SIZE, and Acm-if PtH.l
:v of WEIGHT, ...

Trade solicited, and will be tilled at

The Lowest Market Prices.
E. W. BLATCHFORD, President.

C. F. GATES, Treasurer. jun 2a ly

». J. WALSHE,
DRAPER and TAILOR

MoVICKER'S THEATRE BUILDING,

CHICAGO.
Enterprise Gun Works.

ESTABLISHED 1848.

JAMES BOWN & SON,

STEEL & IRON RIFLE BARRELS,
AND IMPOIM'KIIS OF

Cutlervj Gnnsuiith's Material, Fishing:
Tackle.

Kos. 13« nml 13H Wood Street,

PITTSBURG. PETVJN.

Climax
HALL'S

Greaser

Plain Crease

and Loader.

GUNS
OF ALL THE BEST MAKERS.

Fishing Tackle,
AND

Sportsmen's Goods,
IMPORTED AND FOR SALE BY

BARTON, ALEXANDER & WALLER,
lOl & 10S DUANE ST.. (near

Broadway) N ew York.
AGENTS FOR THE UN£TED STATES ARMS

COMPANY'S REPEATING PISTOLS.

H. W. COLLENDER,
, TO PHELAN & COLLENDER,

PAPER
Price 82.7S. bllKLLS. Price 8*.S5.

In ordennt; givesfssS'tflitiuH used. For salebyGnn
Dealers. Send for Circular.

Address: HALL 4c CO., .Lancaster, Penn.

American Wild Fowl Shooting-.

BY JOSEPH W. LONG.
Describing the haunts, habits, and methods of

shoofms wild fowl, with instructions concerning
2iii,s, blinds, boats and decoys; the training or water
r'r-lrievers, .tc.

This hook is written in plain English, and in a most
attractive sivle. A broad, and at. the sain - liine uo-

curute view,"is taken of dick shootinc in all parts of
Ihe country. The babl.s and fe. din- ..-rounds, or the

tnslliirds. 'blue-winded teal, piu-tail. wood, eadwcll.

and coveller; ied-hcaded, bnffle-headed, nnd other

kinds of duck-, oeesc, iwana, ic. have been carefully

Ull, I

i,|..e||[OI]s;.. s-lld'td llllll ,;. ll UJ i 'U- ll-llr'.-I

In thirty chapters the aiitln.r has furuiehcd infor-

matiou for the young, as well as for the practical

sportsman.
"A book for sportsmen, by a sportsman."—Argvs.
"Tells where to find game in the morniui;, iu the

uttertioou, and iu the eveninn '—Sun.
"Alinost indiapenaable tu the sportsman."—/Oca-

Published by J. B. FORD & CO., 27 Park-Place, N.
T. For sale bv all booksellers and the leading- gun-

smiths. Price $3. Sent by mull by the Publishers.

Also [Of auk- at "the office of Forest and Stream,
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§oston.

W. & C. SCOTT & SONS

Breech Loaders.
WINKERS OF THE QOB TRIAL OF 1878.

Scott's Illustrated Book on Breech-loaders, il Cents

liv muil. Report of Gun Trial sent on application.

AGENTS:

WM. READ & SONS,
1 :t FaneuilHjlllSq., Boston.
Also all other makes. Qrooner, Westley Richards,

A j'c'u'uine laminated Steel Breech-loader, with im-

am Pigeon Trap, with 100 birds /or

Fim- Ttron*.- Yacht "Inns on mahogany carriages
Complete. n« rurnidlied the New York and Boalon

: ..irons. SEND FOR CIRCULARS.

BRADFORD & ANTHONY,
186 Washington St., Boston.

Skates and Skate Straps.
AGENTS FOR Till! UNITED STATES FOR

FORBES' PATENT

Nellie Glwt> Skates

Agents also lor WINSTKVS CLUB AND LA DIES
SKATES, BAHNEY & BERRY'S CLUB AND RINK
SKATES. Oct!!

|7fe fennel.

T710U SALE.—THE LAVEHACK SET-
JD TER hitch -QIIEEN1E," now the champion Held

trial Hotter of England. Color, liver and while; site,

IT months: winner of Hie Staford Stakes and of I he
Champion Stakes at thelat- Kennel Club Field Trials.

Sept. 33d, 1ST4. Price, one hundred and fifty English
pounds, delivered at Liveip'jo!. Apply with reference
in Editor Pove-t and Si ream, or toll. LLOYD PRICE.
'.:'!,:-.-. ,. '.'..c.-. _-•<'__ ^_Je_

TnOU SALE.—A WHITE AND LIVER
Jj COLORED setterdog; good blood; 7 months old;

uafl.lv broken; being alio i; to remove will sell cheap;
,, i,

.<., uidrc.--.C. \ tv . Aslmry, N. J. Nov 30.

"YTTANTED. — A GORDON' SETTER
V V bitch, six months to a year old; of approved

stock. Address, statin- price, ROBERT, office of

Forest and Stream. Nov ili

V_7 A picked brace of p

Fa

LUMBER SPANIELS FOR SALE.—
J A picked brace of pnps, bred from the strain

is, and bred in the
in has been cro- sell

i En-land, such as
... .\ir. Holfmd's,
Saelrtcn - lepliens

Nov. 21i

"VETERINARY SDBCEOX.—UB, .1. M HEARD
* (member of the Uoyal College of Veterinary Sur-
geons. London!, No. 30 Lexington avenue, N. Y,, at-

tends, when requested, all cases requiring his profes-

sional skill. Horses carefully examined as to sound-

u ss. Oct 22

H ESRY CARDJfEB, M. D, HAS CONSTANT
Ton hand and for sale, medicines adapted to

e of all diseases. Dealer in sport ng dogs of

ariety. Dogs trained for reasonable cump.-n-

Pritchard Brothers,
No. 94 Fulton St., N. Y.

ALL KINDS OP

Fishing Tackle
Made and repaired witfi the ntmost despatch.

TliE BEST SELECTION OF TROUT AND SAL-
MON RODS, KEELS, LINES AND FLIES.

Medals awarded at the World's Pair and American
Institute for oar superior Artificial Piles. 4—

VIENNA, 1873
For Merit.

Vanity Fair

Vienna, Austria, Nov. yj, 1873.

Masn. Wm. S. Kimball& Co. .

Sras—A friend of mint nenl m«, with • Utuuoort
- - J

'

tobacco In Vivnn:,—Turkish iidHuiiKHrliwi, but "Vanity tsir"

King ofall, byltearomatlc fljwc

inn T .fmlv lm,,«rtt«ti.l V to you, O.ggWC
laidy of '•Vanity

Mrongu.wT My friend in New York
California, by tliill reaitm I apnly

' * slli yonr aiceli»ut" Vaiilty Fab,'
beg you to

frofcafor of Alatomv I

I. HlKIX. f

tb« Unlvertby of Vienna

It is manufactured from the best
Virginia and North. Carolina Leaf.
It is particularly adapted to Meer-
schaum and Cigarette smoking

—

does not bite or make the tongue
sore—is therefore unlike any other
tobacco in these respects.

W.S. KIMBALL & CO..
Maivudfiacttu-eris,

ROCHESTER, N. T.

men's <£oods.

Reduction in Price.

J.AW."TOLLEY'S
BREECH LOADING GUiNS,

Manufactory, Pioneer Works. Birmingham, Eng.

These guns are built with every
iiprnvenient for American sport,

nd are the cheapest, guns of

uarantecd quality aud shooting
otters sold ill the United States.

,'bey are made 111 six qualities,

ll ear li.-n.L-r l.aapi; rl with . 1
1
c-

of the under mentioned names,
which denotes its quality:

Pioneer, ... - $03 Gold.
Tolley, 90 "
Standard,- - - * 115 "

National, - - - HO "

Challenge, ... ISO "

Paragon, - - - 825 "

Any one of flic above may be
selected with eonlldeuce, as no

gun bears our name which we cannot thoroughly guar-

Seud for reduced illustrated descriptive price list.

liRANCH HOUSK. '-'!• Maiden Lane,

Clark &; Sneider.
MANUFACTURERS OP TUB

PATENT BREECH-LOADING SHOT GUN
ALTERING

M uzsde Loading Guns tc Rreccb-Lontling

A SPECIALTY.
WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

S2 14 West Pratt street,
a8 Baltimore, M.(.

Estalt>lisilie<l 1 84f5.

Breech and Muzzle Loading

Guns, Rifles, Pistols,

Sportsmen's Apparatus,
AMMUNITION,

Materials for Gun-Milkers, Ate.,

Wholesale and Retail, (inns made 10 order, or re-

paired in tile best manner.

ALEXANDER McCOMAS,

Miscellaneous.

FISHING

ANDREW CLERK& CO.
48 Maiden Lane N. Y.,

TJFACTUIttnS AMD DEALERS IN

ll
On hand the lutgestana best assortment ever ex-

hlbited-in the United States. They particularly call

attention to their

TKOCT, SALMON AMI BASS RODS.
Every variety of Salmon and Trout Flies, and Hooks

on Gilt. Cutty Hunk and I'asniic Islands Bass Lines,

tvaterproorSraitted Silk Lun s, . .• -rv size and quality or

SILK, LINKN AND COTTON LINE8,
And every Variety and Style of

FISH HOOKS.
Parties fitted out with appropriate Tackle for the

Rocky Mountains and Pacific Coast, Canada, Mai it

,l„. A ,0.....,,i..,,|,o V-f Srfthe A.iirondneka, Ac, &c.
Split llnmljoo, Trout and Sail! 1 Rods and Reels

Agents for the St. Lawrence Fishing Co. Sole lm-
portcrsof Warrin's Celebrated Drilled

4-29 Eyed Needles.

No. 51 Sooth Calvert St., llalttm

N. Y. Safety Steam Power Co.

Office: 30 COUB.TLANDT ST.

BUILDEBB OF

STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS'

SteamLaunches & Yachts,
And their Machinery a Specialty, also Machinery for

TUCS, LIGHTERS AND STEAMERS'
Propeller Wheels of Saperioi Efficiencr.

SEND FOB ILLU8TKATED CIRCULAR.

(S= All our boats are tmaranteed to pass mspec-

IjjoteIs unci$charts for^ortsmen.

PUTNAM HOTEL,
PALA.TKA, - - - - FLORIDA,

H. L.. HART. •

Proprietor.
Rossin House, Toronto, Canada.

SlIEABS & SON, Proprietors.
Thishonseis a favorite resort for gentlemen sports-

men from all parts of Hie United States and Canada.

INTERNATIONAL HOTEL,
NIAGARA FALLS, NEW YORK
J. I. FULTON, dr., Proprietor.

Special rates to Boarders, -'ellBm

Duck Shooting,
HAVRE deORA^K FLATS, CHESAPEAKE BAY.
The undersigned is prepared to make engagements

for Duck Shooting; tine large craft; sleeping bunfca
for four persons; double or is ] 1 1

• ; I Faik-h,,;;,-; ,v f

Address cant. WM. A. .MYERS. Havre de Grace, Md.
Nov 19

Tp O R SALE — WITH IMMEDIATE
Jj possession, a Club House and Shooting Box,
with nine acres of land, on one of the finest river" for

duck shooting in Maryland. Fish and game in abund-
ance. The properly eoniprisesa good frame bouse,
parlor, diuing room, kitchen, and live bed rooms;
bedding, furniture, crockery, and cooking utensils

complete, ice house, tenant house, barn, stable, ,te.

The present ot\ ners desire to sell, having purchased
a more extensive cdablisliment in the neighborhood.
For particulars apply to "SHOOT1NU COX." Phila-

delphia oiilce of Forest and Stream. Nov, Jti

Estaltilisdied in 1 837.

J. B. Crook & Co.,
3 MANUTACTtJ-EEl

SO XT'uUo.i St., 3NT. Y.
Green Hart, Split Bamboo, Log Wood, Fly

anil Salman. Rod*, a. Specialty.

HAZARD POWDER CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Sporting, Rifle and Target

GUNPOWDER.
"ELECTRIC," in lib. canisters.
" AMERICAN SPORTING," in 1 lb.caiisand6Jlb.

kegs.
'•DUCK SHOOTING," No. 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 grain, in

aud 5 lb. cans and R* lb. kegs,
"KENTUCKY .1(1 KLE," in 1 lb. aud 5 lb', canisters.

"KENTUCKY RIFLE." FFFG and FFG and
"SEA SHOOTING" FG in kegs ot go. 1:-'J, and fj 1 lbs.

and canisters of 5 lbs.

Superior Mining: and Masting- Powder.
The above well-known Gunpowders are supplied by

the company's agents in every prominent city, and in

the various milling districts of the United States and
by all dealers iu Guns and Sporting materials, or
wholesale at the office of the Company,
88 Wa.ll Street.New York.

A. G. HAZARD, President.
Tnos . S. Pope. Secretary.

Orange Sporting Powder.
ORANGE LIGHTNING POWDER,

The strongest and cleanest Powder made. Nos. 1

to ?, packed only m sealed 1 lb. canisters. The coarser
sizes especially ate recommended to owners of fine

breech-loading gans, giving great penetration with
verv slight recoil.

ORANGE DUCKING POWDER,
For water fowl. Very strong and clean Nos. 1 to

5. Packed in metal kegs of 6} lbs. each, aud iu canis-

ters of 1 arid .I lbs.

AUDUBON POWDER,
Very quick. For woodcock and quail Nos. 1 to A.

Packed in metal kegs of V21 lbs. and lij lbs., and in

pound canisters.

ORANGE RIFLE POWDER,
The best for rifles and for all ordinary purposes.

Sizes F.g, FF.g, FFF.g, Hie last, being the tinestand
most used. Packed in wood and metal kegs of 25

lbs., 121 lbs., and Qi lbs., aud in canisters of 1 lb. and
JpounU.
All of the above give high velocities and less resid-

uum tiian any other brands made.

LAFLIN &RAND POWDER Co.,

21 Park Row, N. Y.
(OppositB Astok HousK.l

^L «52 BROADWAY, N. Y. <V
Bridal Presents,
Watches, Jewelry,

Clocks, Bronzes,
MUSICAL BOXES AND FANCY GOODS,

At Greatly Reduced Prices.

Ve J. Magnin Guedin & Co.
Sole Agents fur the Celebrated

JAMES NARDIN WATCH.
VV «52 BROADWAY, N. Y. VV

W. H HOLABLRD,
Valparaiso j Intl.

INVENTOR ANX

HoSabird's Shooting & Fishing Suits
Made of the best English duck, rendered Water and

;olor. rranged
md balance well

.

rry shells, to be
t. thus giving the

Mildew proof. Dead grasi

carry a large load of shells and gi

A vest vviux *!ni;is which wi
worn with or without a s/,> rw'e,s.'

freest movements of the arm, th_ __

lli.> vest for groese anil 1 iitti J seouli]].,; and ha whole
autt for wet weather.

Price-Coal, $10; Vest, Sl.OO; Pants, ®3.50;
Hats, $3.50

The goods are made up splendidly, and will be made
to measure at. the above prices, and sent C. O. D.

Trad* supplied at the usual discount.
Address W. H. IIOLABIRI),
Sep3i-6» ValpiualBO, Ind.

Miscellaneous,

HENRY G. SQUIRES,

Fine Breech & Muzzle loading Guns

SHOOTING TACKLE,
BREECH LOADING IMPLEMENTS, &C.

NO. 1 COKTLAiVDT ST., (First door from Bd'wy)

AUenlion of sportsmen ami dialers is called to my
stock of Breech loaders, which, for quality and va-

riety, challenges comparison with any other.

Send/or Illustrated Catalogue. Oct 8

Field, Cover, and Trap Shooting.
By Captain A. II. HOG VRDto.

CHAMPION WING SHOT OF AMERICA,
Thisl-ook contains iu sixteen chapters and about

400 pages, a full and in-triictive nectim of the expe-
rience acquired by Capiain BOGAHDUS ill twenty
years with the gnu in all seasons; the best methods
of lintliug and killing with dog s,n I gun Pinnated
Grouse. Quail, Hulled Grouse, Woodcock, Plover,
Snipe, &c.
Also the 111ns: succes-fu* methods of shooting Wild

Ducks, Wild (lees,., and Cr.m-s. And the best ways
of hunting Doer and -ie.ol ing Wild Turkeys.

Sport;; g \) -._.-, .:-,---. hreedme, Had lio.vto breall
them.
THE COMPLETE ART OF SHOOTING ON THE

WING, with full and clear instructions for Young
sportsmen, by means of which they may become
crack shots.
The habits, haunts, and varied ilight of birds in

their seasons.
Pigeon Shooting as

Championship Badgi
matches.

EDITED BY CII AS. J. FOSTER.
Published by J. B. FORD & CO., 47 Park Place.

New York. For sale by all nook-ellcrs and the lead-
ing gunsmiths. 1'riceS'.'. Sent bv mail bv the pub-
lishers and by Cap-aiii Hogardus, Elkhart, Logan
county, Illinois. Also f,,r sale id office of Forest and
Stream. 1: Chatham street. N. Y. Oct 1

in Pat. Imp. Safety Bit,

don prove
ll Ida

asfac.lory. money in

easiest bit

nled to pra-
ng, Lugging,
nerei.. afier
011 trial they
liases will be

refunded.
Price list, C. O. D—.Coach Bits, first-class, nickle

plaied. $10; Road bits, first-class, nickle plated, M;
Coach Bits, second-class, C. plated, 87; Road Bits,
second-class. 0. plated, fs. Liberal discount to deal-
ers. N. B.-Send width of liorsrV mouth.

WM. N. MARTIN & CO., Manufacturers.
7th avenue, corner :Wtb stieel, N. V.

TROUT HATCHING ASSOCIATION.

BB.UA SPRlAUS, FRXKKU.V CO., ME.

EGGS OF TUB FAMOUS
RANGELEY S1'F,CKI,ED TROUT

(Ultimo fo'itinaUA
are now ready for delivery , Price per 1/.U0, $r..

These Iroitt are the la ge.-t in the world, many
weighing from si;; to eight pounds. Also a few lb 111-

sand eggs of the celebraied BLUE BACIi TLOL'T.
Per l.OCO $6. Address older- to

H. i). STANLEV. President.
GEO. SIIEPARI) PAGE. Dixneld, Me.

Treas , IU W'.ii-ren sheet. New York.
L. L. CUOHNSE. Sec , 1'ilK I'enn avenue.

Dec 3 Washington, D C.

"$q\\\ Green Fish Ponds"
Caledonia, Livingston Co., N. Y.

A. S. COLLIN'S, Proprietor.

Also Bass, Gold Fish, Silver Fish, and Htock for

Aquaria, Wire Cloth. Hatching Trays. Patent Spawn-
ing RaceB, and everything pertaining to fish culture.

For Sale-,

Cold Spring Trout Points,

CHAItLESTOWN, IV. H.,

EGGS B) SEASON. TROUT OF ALL AGES,

Also BLACK BASS.

Address STONE & HOOPER. Oct 8

Wild Wood Trout Farm,
EAST TRENTON, MASS.

Tronteggs and yonng Ilsh for stocking ponds. Sec.

Bristol County Trout, Geo. F. Pablow, New Bed-
foid. Haas., or Edwin Pou.nsville, Euat Freetown,
ila.s Nov. 2S
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SCHUYLtH, HARTLEY
19 Maiden Lane, SO & 88 John afreet, N. V.

BREECH LOADING GUNS
a SPBCIALTX

We would cull the attention of Die i.nbliu to our
arge assortment of

Breech- Loading Shot Guns,
Manufactured by Hie following celebrated makers:
Mi—.-. W. .V <'. SCOT I'.* SONS m inner.-- :il I In- In-

Iclluiliimal Gull Trial of ls,:t'-. l\ WEBI.KY .V SUN,
WW UltEENF.l;. WESTLE. lih MAUDS. . I. MOL-

LIS .V sons, mill iiilu-i- makers.
A full line of line

I'lVI'nl,, AND Id FEES CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
IMVOW. II HVrlSLBV'SailOOTINH TACKLE.
Toiusnrc g 1 shooting rrom Breech loading Guns,
wu would recommend the use of Ihe

STtffiTEVANT BRASS SHOT SHELLS,
ininnfu.-iiin-l by the Onion Metallic Cartridge Co.,

I.nd'cpoil. Coiiil. These -hell- are the cheapest and

bostuilhe market, can he easily rc-capped with ordi-

nary capa. wilhniu the use of the taplemonts ncces.

Muck's Patonl Cartridge Yost,

This Veal affords

....a vest, which i-

tanco when brags
us when carrying
bead up tlie Wright
en force-- the wad
bud shooting is I lie

In order!
Price $7.50.

/ ahf.1?
them w-iih the

of He- shol oft-

forward, when

nd the chest.

AGENTS FOR THE
Union Metallic Cartridge Com-

pany's Ammunition,
WARRANTED THE BEST IX THE MARKET.

SEND BOB CtEOnLAR.

SECOND AND LAST

GUAM) GIFT CONCERT
IN AID OF THE

Masonic Relief Association

OF NORFOLK.

DAY POSITIVELY FIXED.

TUESDAY, 29th DECEMBER.
JL.A.ST CHATS C l-

Thi= enterprise is conducted by the MASONIC RE-

LIEF ASSOCIATION OF NORFOLK, VA., under

authority of the Virginia Legislature (act passed

March 8th. 1B73).

50,000 TJeketa—CyOOO Casb Gifts.

$250,000
To "be GriveuAway
One Grand Oasb Rifl of

One Grand Cash Sift ol

One i-r.iii.". I
' iah i.ift of

One Grand Cash Gift of

One Grand Cash Gift of

One Grand Oash gig of

One "Grand Cash Gift of... ...

15 Cash Girts or $1,000 each..
ss rash Gifts of -
•13 Cash Gifts of

Til Cash Gifts' of

250 Cash Gifts of

r.iSCash Gifts of

5000 Cash Gifts of

250 each
ISO each.... .

100 each
50 each
10 each

.
.$:'..|,i;iiu

35,1X10

.. &MKM
.. 111,0110

'.

'.
S.'aOii

. . . 3,000
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BALTIMORE. MD.
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For For??* and Stream.

HERALDS OF WINTER.
WINTER'S dread heralds come again,

AB southward sinks the pale, Bhorn sun;

From frowning clouds pours the chill rain,

The latest harvest task is done;

The winds grow keen and high, and lond.

And whirl on high the rustling leaves;

The proud old forest, chafed and bowed.

The vanished pomp of Summer grieves.

O'er the lone woodland path no more
Hangs light and cool the graceful screen,

But dark, and stained, and blistered o'er,

Tendril, and vine, and trunk are seen.

E'en the shy rill, whose Summer song

Was ftdnter than the pine's low sigh,

Now swollen suddenly and strong,

With stormy voice goes foaming by.

Nor herd nor scattered flock Is seen
Dotting the pastures far and wide,

But grouping by the high bank's screen,

Or crouching by the forest's side,

With plaintive bleat and lowing call

They beg the husbandman prepare

The littered sheds and sheltering stall,

'Gainst the chill sleet and sharp'uing air.

The wild goose by the North's broad lakes

With prescience keen the warning heeds,

And with her well reared young forsakes

Her Summer haunts of whispering veeds:

The monarch's signal note is given,

A thousand throats respond theory,

And instant up the darkened heavens,

Southward the marshalled columns fly.

No birds befil such cheerless time,

Save the hoa •seer r shrill, pert iuy

;

Their rings 1). il-;k a sunnier clime,

Thei r Willie glad song is faraway,"

The ha dier fe v whi chda re to bido

Win <r\- dr< ad re go, 1 ow venture near

The ha with humbled pride

And stealth;, and mien of fear.

And thus have vanished, one by one,

Along our pathway, bird and flower;

The solemn wood is drear and lone,

And frosts have ravished held and bower;
But shall the stern invader's threat

Cause us to other climes to roam—
His silent seal of ice be set

Upon our pleasant Summer home?

Xo! Though the storm is wild without,

Tha genial fire within is bright,

And light, young hearts shall crowd about

Our warm and cheerful hearths to-night;

And friendly converse, tale and song,

Which makes the charmed sitting late,

Shall bind all hearts and make them strong

To brave or bear each adverse fate.

And dear old books that torpid sleep

On bookcase shelves through Summer hours,

Shall yield new meaning, clear and deep,

And hearts long cold commune with ours;

The great, the good, the shrined of yore,

Crowned mouarchs of the realm of thonght,

At bidding shall reveal the lore,

With which their matchless minds were fraught.

And mightiest bards, whose words of lire

Blaze on undimmed through countless years,

Shall strike once more the slumbering lyre

From their high thrones amid the spheres.

Such are my friends, although no lords

Of vassals, lands, or storied halls,

They come like guests around my board,

Familiars of my hnmble walls.

Can Spring, with all its boasted green,

And birds andjlowers and mumiunsg bees,

Or Summer, with its glare and sheen,

Yield to the soul such joys as these?

No! They but. lure the eye and ear,

And tempt the restless foot to roam,

While Winter, when her skies are drear

Sends to the heart aheaven at home, Keuka.
November, 1874.

—Live oak is fast disappearing from our forests, owing
to the large quantity exported. The total destruction of

(bis valuable tree should be checked by an act of Congress,

For Fores! and Stream.

$hree ffechs m\ the ^Hqt\tUwHt{.

NUMBER TWO-WOLVES AT NIGHT.

IT was the second week of my stay at the lovely Bfc.fr-

sheep Lake. We had trolled its different shallows and

deep waters, respect ivel}', from the rocky bluffs of East

Island, under which the bass lay in multitudes, seeking the

small shrimps along the stony bottom, to the extreme upper

end of the lake, where the river flows in amid long lines of

pickerel weeds and lily pads; here it is shallow and still,

except directly where the channel cuts in, and among the

tangled mass and ou the border of the deep water, the im-

mense pickerel, that fresh water shark, lies in wait, or

prowls up and down his "beat" like the grim sentinel that

he is. It required no skill to take those fish. With Jenkins

at the paddle and a common spoon troll, I have dragged

them up to the canoe by simple main force until wearied

with the sport, always taking care to return at once to the

water what were not wanted. We had been taking things

easy all day, and after our early but hearty supper had been

discussed and Ned and I were, as usual after meals, lying

outside the shanty on our blankets, reducing our stock of

"tobac," I felt strongly inclined towards an excursion by
moonlight up the lake for a deer. Jack hunting was not

newT to me, but never having killed a deer by moonlight, I

was tempted to try.

"What say you Ned," said I. "Would there be much
show to-night along the marsh for a buck; we want meat."

"Yas," drawled he. "We'll keep wanting until to-mor-

row, I reckon; j-ou'll git no deers when the moon blazes

like it will by nine o'clock; you see there's nary cloud, and

it was too light last night, you know; we might have had
one to-day if we tried a leetle harder," (a dig at me.)

"Well, I suppose so," replied I, "but we had enough
for two or three good cuts left, and won't starve now,Ihope,

but we saw four or five last night, and "

"Got nary one," broke in he. "Them deers 'ill see quick

as you do them when we move around, but we can run up
to that point and lay in the shade of the big pine and meb-
be git a whack at the fellow we seen night before last."

"Why, you don't expect to see the same oue, Ned, do

you?" exclaimed I. "That deer may be miles off to-night."

"No, sir-ee," said he. "If that buck drinks to-night

he'll come in just around the point and come about the

same time we seed him then; deers are pretty regular both

in time and place, and he'll come there all Summer, unless

lie's skeart away, and we didn't do that, you recollect."

"That's so, but when shall we go; about nine?" asked I.

"No, I guess we had better paddle in just after sundown
and lay there; it'll be dark at half past eight and the moon
'ill be out so quick that we'll be seen if we wait; he may
go in to wet himself,and we must he ready when he comes."

The sun was near an hour high, and before the time

came to start I lay on my blanket, watching the sunset,

sweet digestion stealing over mo, enjoying my pipe, and

drinking in the glorious tranquil scene around. The Sum-
mer heat of midday had gradually tempered down to a re-

freshing coolness, but.no air stirring, the clear, beautiful

water, as far as could be seen, was still as glass—not a swell

or motion, and hardly a perceptible ripple on the pebbles at

my feet; the dense foliage of maple and oak, or the darker

green of the pine, that seemed to touch the water, were
photographed in the depths beneath with an effect almost

startling; every shrub on the shore of an island, the cloud-

less sky above, the occasional bird flying overhead,wero all

reproduced in the mirror below.

It reminded me of Coleridge's weird story, and I won-
dered at the strange sight of the Ancient Mariner no
longer, for when the clear, fresh Shesheep water, with its

beautiful surroundings, seemed to reflect such wonderful

sights I could understand how the ban of awful silence for

weeks and weeks made his brain grow weak and dizzy

when he lingered there alone on the wide, wide sea.

Isaac Walton was right when he designated fishing as a

contemplative man's recreation, although I am passionately

fond of the sport for its own sake. I follow with equal
zest the various trains of thought and imagination that are

certain to be aroused when I am following the trout stream
or lying idle in my boat on salt water waiting for a nibble.

There have been so many fine intellects, who were conver-

sant with Nature before my time, and have left the rich

treasures of their lives-for me to improve my poor faculties

with, that whenever the fitting time arrives I can always
feel by recalling their beautiful ideas that other senses than
mine have been and are being thrilled by the grand and
beautiful, and whereyer I may be I am never less alone

than when alone.

As I lay there musing, the stars came out one bv one, the

bird ceased his flight and song, the beautiful reflection in

the water died away and Summer twilight stole over lako

and hill, deepening the shadows of the forest and bringing

quantities of bats from its depths. My castles tumbled as

Ned arose to his feet, and stepping down to the beach,

lifted the light canoe from its resting place and laid it

gently on the water. He never left it in the lake when not
in use, even for half an hour. Cautiously stepping to the

bow I drew my overcoat closely around me, and kneeling
down in my old position,laid my back against the front bar
or cross piece, facing ahead, and prepared for the run up
the lake. We were soon near the marsh, and as the tall

pines stood out clearer as we neared them, caught a glimpse
of a fiery red ball between the trunks that told me that the

moon was up, and we were none too soon. Silently gliding

on through the pads and weeds, wo rapidly neared the

shore, and in a momeut, the checked speed of the canoe
signified caution on Ned's part, and well he did his work.
Nearer the shore we drew, until only ten feet intervened

and we lay under the shadow of an immense pine; then

thrusting the blade of his paddle into the mud Ned turned

the canoe "bow on" to the bank, and tapped with his finger

on the side. Upon my turning around at the signal, he
whispered to me as if we were on an Indian scout;

—

"There's nothing in, but will be soon; when deers come
shoot as soon as you can; I'll see whatever you do, so don't

waitfor me to speak,butkeep quiet whateveryou see or do."

Minutes passed as we lay there until half an hour slipped

by; the moon was lessening the shadow of the pine every
minute, and slightly turning my head, I could see that the
lake behind was flooded with the cold, white light, and
away in the distance shone our camp fire, a flickering red
speck in the universal silver; up came the moon until our
protective shadow faded away and wo, too, were sur-

rounded with light as almost that of day. Kneeling, as

both of us were, our heads and body to the hips only
showing above the side of the canoe, we looked like some
old log, and still had a show of not being detected, pro.
vided we kept perfectly still. I had heard two deer plunge
into the marsh away oil on my right hand, and turning'

a

little, could fancy I distinguished their forms in the
water, but it would be almost impossible to steal down
upon them with that great calcium light full upon us, so I
knelt still and worshipped the beautiful night; the only
noise was the faint splash of the doer across the rnarsh, the
nearer plunge of the muskrat and the "boom" of the frogs;
the wonderful photographing that I had witnessed but a
few hours ago, as the sun was setting, was now being re-
peated still more impressively by the full July moon, and
as the dark forest gradually appeared so distinctly in the
water below, the effect wa3 beyond description.
My companion knelt in the stern as if a statue, not a

muscle stirring, and as I looked ahead into the woods and
across the silent water, it seemed as it I was there alone in
the wilderness—alone with that beautiful night. Reclin-
ing against the cross piece, with the rifle resting from side
to side of the canoe, ready at any grasp, all that was fam-
iliarly connected with such a situation eame to me then,
and as the light streamed down through the gigantic
branches of the pines, fair Melrose Aboey was standing
there with its grand old relics of the past, and through the
gaps of the trunks I could swear that William of Deloraine
and the Monk of St. Mary's Aisle were digging there in

search of the forbidden book, and involuntarily! repeated—
"The Ladye of Branksome greets thee by me,

Says that the fated hour Is come
And that to-night I shall watch with thw.
To win the treasure of the tomb,"
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Then T could see them come walking through the oriel

that was flooded with moonlight, and was thinking nf the
aw fulness of that moment, when the wizard's grave had

'

i ilttndered and the soldier was full of terror, so graph-
ically described by Scott, when I heard the faint snapping
of twigs and slight rustling of leaves, peculiar to the tread
of an animal away off on the right hand side of the point
and some twenty rods in from the lake. Roused from my
reverie 1 listened intently for a eontiuuanco of the same,
but heard nothing.

"It is the deer," I thought. "He is coming out on the
other side of the point, and Jenkins is wrong after all; but
why has he stopped, he surely is not frightened at us at

guch a distance."

,

nothing more, I concluded that a muskrat had
wandered in and was the cause, when I was surprised to

hear the twigs crack again, and instantly followed by three
or four low "snuffs."
Thoroughly aroused and certain that Ned was listening

also, I silently lifted the rifle into the hollow of my right,

at m, for I shoot from the left shoulder, and strained my
eves to see what was in the brush. I was puzzled at the
caution of the deer, for I had heard no "whistle," and
know lie was not alarmed; but why was he so slow, and
What were those "snuffs':"

When all of a person's faculties are thus aroused, seconds
become minutes, and 1 listened with "thumping" heart,

butxould hear or see nothing. Silently lowering the gun,
as my elbow5

"touched the side of the canoe. 1 felt the light

signal tap of Ned's finger, ami slowly turned my head
is" to see what' it meant. There he knelt. "grasp-

ing the handle of his paddle, body as rigid as the wood it-

eyea steadily fixed upon an object on the left
hand side of the point, Where I had not looked for half an
hour. Not a motion from him, but knowing he saw game,

> and slowly turned again and following the "direc-

tion of his look, saw, to my great surprise, that a deer had
come into the water, and probably drank, but at any rate

was now curiously regarding our boat. The light "shone

full upon his beautiful form and I could distinctly see the
antlers, yet in the velvet, that instantly convinced me that

he was fhe buck of the night before-. Knowing that he
would jump at any sudden movement, I gradually drew the

title to' my right shoulder, and when five seconds more
would have, let "me send the ball into the white star on his

breast, I felt the canoe suddenly sheer around, utterly dis-

eoneriling my aim, and instantly the shout of Jenkins
startling the air "shoot that wolf !" sent a chill all over
me, ami does yet when I think of that scene. As the canoe

'.he right I caught a glimpse of a large brownish
object on the extreme "edge of the shore, and, as I was
turned toward the deer, hardly ten feet from ni}' back.
Dropping the gun into my right hand, I pulled without
sighting, and with the report felt the canoe spring out

deep water, under the strong hand of Ned.
I, as I Was, ami for a moment realizing nothing,

1 pushed in a cartridge, and looked to where I had shot,

-along "snarl" followed instantly by a rattling

of teeth, such as I had never heard before, and then a con-

fused rush and trampling of feet, and stillness, except the

distant, "whistling" of the deer, which soon was silent, also.

We stopped when about twenty rods from shore and 1

; to Jenkins.
7 /" said he in a surpressedtone. "That was the

strangest thing I ever seen; 1 heard 'cm come up, but never
calkerlaled they'd come so clost to you; he may have only
been curious, but, 1 sweat, he looked wicked."
"That was a wolf, Ned, wasn't it?" said I. "I thought

1 heard the brush stirred up before you tapped, but thought.

it was the deer on that side."

"Wolf ! yes, and several of them," answered he. "Look
here?" pointing to the pines. "You see where we lay"

well, I heard the brush creak after we had la en si ill not

twenty minutes, and heard it on the right of the pine, too.

I knew it wasn't deers, because I heard no tread, and it

come nearer so slow. 1 supposed you were watching, and
could see better than me, as you was nearer, but was going

to speak or rap, to be sure, when I heard the buck sLep to

lhe nit, and wailed for him to get to drinking; he got in

the water mighty still, I will say, and 1 suppose you were
i n[ her way, was why vou never seen or heard

him.""
"Yes, I never thought of the other side after I first

tie noise to the right," said I. "Why didn't you let

mi- know sooner?"
"Because 1 was afraid of starting him, we were so in the

light," replied Ned, "I calkerlaled you'd look there before

he went oul, but 1 see him stop and' look, and then lapped
and you turned the wrong way. [ never dared take my
eves off him until I saw you shifting your gun, and while

you was a doing that 1 seen that wolf come oul and stop at

the water between us, so I couldn'tsee him plain. 1 turned
the boat so as you'd be further off if he jumped, and hol-

lered "shoot" to scare him, and tell you. You see he was
awful clost, and in three second, more he'd been in the

he was coming at all, and if he ouct got to us, the
I come after mighty quick."

"But was he coming, Ned?" asked I. "I might have
i>- deer in live seeonds more."

"1 wouldn't risk it," said he, shaking his head. "If
he'd jumped he'd come in like a bird and upset the canoe,

and we'd had no chance in the water: them wolves take

hold like a trap, ana if he bad bit you onet, it would have
mi you up, and mebbo cut your throat, for they grab

there. I never saw them that bold in Summer before, but

I guess they come after the buck and never ,= .e us until all

sudden, by the way he acted; but bow he barked when
vou shoi !"

"Never miud his bark," answered I. "I don't want to

see where the ball went, but would rather get to our island.

1 wouldn't come on the mainland tonight for fifty dollars;

hang me if 1 'aim trembling all over."
'

,id Ned, sweeping his paddle through the

water, "I was skearl myself at flr.si, but 1 don't mind these

things when I can see the trouble in front, but you w ere

b it-ween me and the wolf, and you know I left my gun in

I, Imi it's over now, so we'wont worry, but didn't the

ii. "whistle'.' uhen he heard the gun ! if you like I'll tell

-hai.happened up here Ibis Spring with a man that

i',v tne."

suppose you wait until we reach camp," answered
I 'Then you can scare me us much as you please, but

thank you."
What that story was, I cannot tell at present, for want of

space, but T remember it well; for when we arrived at our
agerly to

him about the scrape ihey were in with the wolves, and

now, as I sit in my snug room, miles away from Shesheep
Lake, recalling that eventful night, I can close my eyes and
fancy that I am again off the point watching with Ned.
that I can see the deer and hear his warning shout as I he-

boat swings around, and although inclined to laugh at my
fear, I can hardly repress a thrill of recollection at what 1

believe now to have been a near proximity to a fearful
struggle, if not death itself Music.»

For Foretl an d Stream

.

IOWA. SHOOTING— 1874.

THE writer thinks, perhaps, a few observations upon
the late shooting season in Iowa, and some inciden-

tal remarks, may not be unacceptable- to your general read-
ers. We bad a "most favorable Spring during the breeding
time of pinnated grouse, ruffed grouse, and "quail, and the
lovers of sport anticipated unwonted pleasure. The rains

did not, drown out their nests or interfere with their young.
The 15th of August, eagerly expected by many, oom-
menced the attack" upon tile prairie chicken] [The writer
prefers calling it by this name, as most of our Western
sportsmen do,"instead of its long, proper name of pinnated
grouse.] Now while he enjoys" most delectably the sport
among them, he does not believe in the vanity of shooting
simply for count or boasting of slaughter. He therefore
declines the. labor of an immense bag, and the gratifica-

tion, if such it be, of beating any competitor for extermi-
nation. He believes in using, not wasting, every bird se-

cured by well directed shot, over a faithful, trained dog,
and no wanton slaughter for insensible pride of big num-
bers. If all our good and true sportsmen would unite in

condemning the practice of shooting, not for legitimate
sport, but for the empty glory of boast, birds would have
a belter chance, and hunters proper exercise and healthful

pleasure. But this is probably digression. We have had
fair grouse shooting, even though the time for the fun flew
quickly aw ay.
The-writer has been shooting some in different parts of

the State, finding the best locality towards its northern
line. On the 15th of August himself and Charley, taking

the Davenport and St. Paul Railroad, started for the termi-

nus of the road, 124 miles distant, to Fayette, in Fayette
county. Reaching this point near sundown, there was no
time except for a little amusement with the rod and fly

among the bass of the Little Volga. Securing thirteen

bass, we returned to our hotel, and, retiring early to rest,

were soon lulled to sleep by the music Of a neighboring
mill dam and the plaintive notes of the whippoorwill. We
bad a right royal breakfast upon our bass before Ihe peep
o' day, when with horses and machine we started for Wil-
son's Grove, some leu miles due west. For four or five

miles our way was timbered along the Volga, when we
reached the. open prairie and trotted westward. AVe had
with us two yearling setters, of good stock, pretty well

house-broken* but strangers to game. Our primary pur-

pose was hunting, not birds, but lands that belonged to the

subscriber; but having flushed eight flocks of chickens
along the road, we killed seventeen, and returned in time

to renew a different sport on the Volga. Before the sun
reached the horizon we were casting flies on the stream in

the presence of quite a number of spectators from the vil-

lage, who looked down from the bridge in laughing mood
and remarked upon our attempt to hook bass with such bait

.

But when a tnree pounder struck, leaping wildly from the

water, and the shout went up, "there, he's got one;" they
were silent and respectful. You know success, right or

wrong, scientific or otherwise, always commands respect.

A few more were taken, and we adjourned, for the sh-.des

of twilight were creeping slowly over the western horizon.

Early in the morning we returned southward to the next

station—Brush Creek—where, from all accounts and re-

ports, we expected glorious sport among the pinnated

grouse. But we were disappointed sadly, as the sequel

will show. With a good team, and fair two seated hunt-

ing wagon, we struck westward some seven miles on the

prairie. At this distance from the station town we had
passed most of the cultivated farms, and reached the open,

skirling prairie, where an isolated twenty to one hundred
acre wheat stubble looked the very home of the bird we
sought. The clay being oppressively hot, we waited pa-

tiently the evening shooling.stopping at George llazcii's.who

is a fair shot and lover of the sport. George is the owner
of 180 acres of rich prairie land, a tine farm, with handsome
improvements, and the grouse in every field and stubble.

Towards four o'clock in the afternoon George called his

dog, as pure and pretty a young pointer as can be seen, and
took a seat in our wagon wiiit his muzzle loader. We
crossed the meadow and reached the stubble, when the

dogs began winding, and then tracking birds. Charley, in

his eighteenth year]' more eager for the sport than his se-

niors,""ieaped from the. wagon and got two beautiful shots,

bringing down his birds in elegant style. A large flock

arose and settled several hundred yards distant in the rank
prairie irrass. We followed with" our team, and soon the

dogs reached a decided point; then your humble servant

and George, started from the wagon to participate in the

sport; but better by far that George had remained comfort-

ably seated. The "dogs were on a dead stand, when up
lose a bird, flying directly for George. Both had their

gnus on the bird; Charley pulled first, the bird fell, and
George dropped his gun and struck for the wagon, saying

"I'mshot; I'm killed." Running up to him quickly, and

seeing blood on his face, the writer asked if his eyes were

injured, and upon receiving a reply in the negative, assured

him that he was not wounded seriously, and began reprov-

ing the boy for carelessness. Immediately George, taking

his' part, said it. was an accident; that he was looking only

at the bird, and did not see him: But not another shot

was fired, though numbers of birds were stood, flushed,

and some started from the grass- by our relurnii'

• living George a good drink of generous stimulant, to re-

lieve him from a nervous shuck, and upon washing him

and examining his condition, we concluded to return to

town for surgical advice. Arriving in town we found, as

auticipal ed and asserted, that at fifty yards' distance no shot

gun, with No. 8 shot, could well do mortal injury to man
This was in accordance with repeated assurance on the

way; it required, however, several good drinks to inspire

any confidence in the assurance. Leaving him in the care

of a physician, with the promise of return in a week with

a bottle of the best, we started homewards. Our hunt

was a failure by reason of the accident, or, if you please,

carelessness of an enthusiastic young sportsman who
couldn't see a man beyond a bird.

A week subsequent, the writer and Charley returning,

found George convalescent, but with near one hundred pel-

lets of No. 8 shot in his person. It was beyond question a
double shot, bird and man; the pellets were penetrating,
for they were discharged from a Parker breech loader,
loaded" with four drachms powder mid one ounce shot,
though the gun was not much for finish, metal, or style of
workmanship.

But "all's well that ends well." George, barring his

carrying weight, was recovering, and again we called upon
him with the joyful, and had. a pleasant, successful hunt,
killing thirty-four chickens in au evening's tramp. Charley
killed fourteen, failing to lower his bird but twice. George
and myself Were mostly lookers on from the waggon We
admired, took a d rink, and felt safe from youthful indis-
cretion. Returning to Davenport we had a fair hag, and
I have now in my kennel the pretty pointer recently be-
longing to George.

If not out of place, let me give you a shooting excur-
sion in Iowa of other days. Some years ago, late in Sep-
tember, the writer and his brother were hunting fourteen
miles south of Iowa City, on the river. Willi a true and
splendid prairie dog—a" pointer and retriever—we had
hunted late in the afternoon until evening without success;
but just as the sun was sinking beneath the western hori-
zon we put up a large pack of" from one lo two hundred
chickens, which rose aud settled more than a mile distant
in the tall, rank prairie grass. We could in the distance
faintly discern their lighting place.

Said the writer, "Let's follow them."
"Agreed," was the reply, and away we started, quick step.

Beforewe reached half the tramp, up rose the yellow
moon—full, round, and as beautiful as ever moon rose on
prairie land or ocean. The twilight here tinners lonsr and
lovely—later, by far, than where the uiouiii.ains rise to
cloud the departing sun. "We drew on the birds, and our
dog Grouse came to a stand His figure was rigid and
splendid in the moonlight. Now, as wo approached, was
said in low tones, "Shoot right aud left, anil empty both
barrels." In a moment more many of the birds" were
flushed, and four barrels were emptied. With Grouse we
retrieved four dead birds, when one of the party was con-
fident that he had killed two with his second barrel. We
soon discovered and secured the fifth bird, and starting an-
other, killed it, Grouse giving tongue at the same moment.
"Oh, John, you've shot my dog," exclaimed my compan-
ion. The reply was, "Wefl, I killed my bird."
Examining his dog with his hand, aud finding blood on

his haunches, he observed that my gun shot with tenable
force— it. was one of Win. Greener's best. After we had
petted the dog, and satisfied him, apparently, that it, was
all a mistake in the dark—for he was almost invisible be-

low the line of horizon—he again swept out, and were soon
on a stand.

To make a long story short, we returned between eight
aud nine o'clock to the house where we put up, wjth four-

teen birds, all killed by moonlight, in thirteen snot's. This
story looks a little extravagant, but it is nevertheless as

true as gospel. The bird makes a distinct, black mark on
the high background, whether moonlight or twilight, and
if flushed near, as is most likely in every instance, becomes
pretty sure to the gun that covers it.

In the early part" of the season, Bay August, the bird has
white meat; "later it assumes the dark color of its parent.

Some are inclined to think the flesh changes color by
change of iood; but the writer is satisfied lhal the change
is after moulting and attaining full growth.

In a recent number of your paper, under date of 12th
of October, 1874, a correspondent writes that the season
for grouse shootiugis about closing, as the birds ate getting

wilder, aud beginning to pack. jMy observation and ex-

perience have satisfied me that they pack much earlier,

soon after they become full grown "a net feathered. Tins
period is dependent upon lime of batching and locality.

During the late season the writer found them in packs as

early a's the close of August, and, driving them from the

slubbleto high prairie grass, had fine sport in Ihinning

their ranks. South they hatch some earlier, and North
later, which most, probably makes a difference in their

packing time. The lime for finding them in flocks is very
brief, and in hot, oppressive weather, when man aud dog
soon tire, aud the bird when killed spoils quickly. By the

middle of September, at the farthest, they are generally

well packed.
Thus far I have run my pen on chickens. Permit me,

towards conclusion, to pay my respects to ruffed grouse.

The shooting of this bird West will not pay, unless it be
in the heavily timbered districts of Indiana. In fhe wooded
bluffs which usually Bkirt our streams they are found, hut

not in such abundance as tin: writer has found them among
the Alleghanies of Pennsylvania. There he remembers
killing eight in a few hours near Lock Haven. Here lie

has not bagged more than two brace in u day. This bird

loves the deep, dark wilderness, with tangled thickets and
gloomy ravines, wiih decaying logs. Our country is not

much suited to its tastes, but we have a few specimens lo

till the bill.

Quail shooting has not, been remarkable, notwithstand-

ing propitious breeding and favorable circumstances;

Years ago quail were superabundant along the western

shore of the Mississippi. When Jack Frost made his ap-

pearance in October, it was generally thought quail com-
menced running, and gathered along the water courses.

In olden times ihey did gathei by thousands on the banks

of our river, and' often many attempting flight across

struck the water before reaching shore, and perhaps be-

came a tasty bite for .Mississippi cat fish of one hundred
pounds. The running has ceased, and we no longer find

them in packs of countless numbers. My theory is that

they came into the timber along the water from the open

prairie for protection from our fearful Winters, and that

they have now changed the programme because the prai-

ries are now cultivated, and clustered with groves. They
have food aud protection from the darting hawk instead of

the bleak, cheerless sea of prairie land, T lie writer has

killed thirty to forty quail a day repeatedly iu Pennsyl-

vania; but his largest bag has not exceeded twenty-five in

Iowa, and then the quail of the West is not the bird of

the Last. Touching quail West, I can almost say quantum

tiijfkil. But there is one relief— the rabbit, or colton tail,

as my friend Brooks, of Philadelphia, calls him—jumps
more "frequently, an occasional tloek of wild geese pass

over the corn fields, pinnated, or ruffed grouse, is now and
then started, and the scene is thus enlivened.

When I commenced shooting quail West I was struck

with their diminutive size and light weight. It. is the opin-

ion of some that there are two species—the larger, whose
habitat is the Eastern ailtl Middle Slates, aud the smaller

the Southern aud Western bird. Possibly the climate may
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have much to do -with the size and development of the

birds! for hevond question there is a striking difference in

them. But this is Becoming along winded afl tele, and,

for fear you might rt-pu.! i:.i r, it, is most respectfully closed.

ii. 187* J- n. B.
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BUCK FEVER.

WE had just pitched our camp, Tom. Hank. Ed., and

I, on a headland running out into Little Tapper
Take, which lies in that section of the Adirondack!! be-

tween the Racquette Lake ami the Cold River Mouti
We had not seen a deer as yet, and many were the boasts

and bets as to who would shoot the first. Our guides had
told us that all novicesupon seeing their fir?! deer had what
is known as the "buck fever/' They described it as a reel-

ing of great "goneness." In fact, a becoming so debilitated

as Hot to be able to hold a gun. Of course /had no fear.

Our morning Tom set all our hearts jumping by saying,

"Well boys, we have trot to shoot a big buck to-night, or

starve, one or t'other." All was commotion in camp, get-

ting readv, cleaning guns, preparing cartridges, and fixing

"jacks;" a jack, by the way, being a small box, made of

birch hark,' with one side open, and containing two candles.

This is placed in the bow of the canoe. On hearing a deer

feeding ill the lily pads, the candles are quickly lighted,

and the auimai, fascinated or bewildered by the glare,

immoveable. The least noise and he is gone like a

flash, How we prayed for a dark uighl, and that it would
not rain or blow. At last it came. The darkness settled

down upon us thick and close. Not a lent' stirred, every-

thing seemed asleep; even the frogs had stopped croaking

as if to listen . But despite the seeming sleep of all things.

we knew that out there in the night were many red deer,

that, with uplifted heads were scenting the evening air,

and whose sharp ears were strained for the slightest sound.

In a whisper Tom says, "are you ready boys?" (Our
watches indicated ten o'clock.) "Yes," is the answer, and
we go softly to our canoes aud are soon being paddled
swiltly across the lake. We take Smith's Inlet, and Hank
and F'd., Hock Pond. Wedging myself in the narrow bow
of the canoe, we say "good hick," and soon are lost lo

each other's sight in I lie thick gloom. The lake is soon

crossed and wc reach the inlet. With a whispered word
of caution from Tom, I cock my breech loader, and set

my teeth to stop the heating of" my heart, for the least

noise now, (if the deer has ever been shot at before) the

dropping of gun or paddle, would banish all hope of get-

ting a shot athim. The inlet is three miles long andlen
yards wide, with pads nearly filling the whole stream.

Through this we must go silently as the flight of a bird.

Straining our eyes through the fog, and with all our senses

alert, we creep on like some huge serpent. A shake of the

boat by Tom warns me to listen. Splash! splash! splash!

and then nil is still. Willi trembling hands the candies are

lighted and turned toward the sound. The trunks of the

trees and the bushes look like spectres, witlHhe fog setting

around them like thin mantles. Many shapes, weird anil

grotesque, pass through the avenue of light. But regard-

less of all these, my eves (having become accustomed to

the light) are riveted on a deer, standing, looking blindly at

us, and with the sight t am struck Wtft tlie palsy! "To-m,"
I gasped, '•shall I aim at his heart V" "Yes," whispered
Tom. Then a long silence. "Why don't you shoot?" "I
am ir- going to," I said. Then another long interval of

silence. "Tom," I queried, "there is something the m-niat-

ter with the lock; I can't pull the t-irigger." "Don't get

nervous," whispers Tom, and again I point my gun and try-

to pull the trigger. The muzzle points alternately at the

top or bottom of the bushes, but for my life it would 'nt go
near the dear. "Shoot," hissed Tom. 1 make a desperate

pull, and the gun goes off. Wondeis upon wonders! the

deer had never moved! There he stood, still as a statue.

"Another cartridge," says Tom, "and tire lower."

Once more I aim and 'the gun goes oil'. Mira
there he stands! I am all of a cold, clammy sweat, and my
heart nearly pushes me out of the boat.

"Tom," I gasped, "is he dead?" "Load again and shoot

low," is all the answer 1 get. What cm be the matter with
the gun!' 1 can't find the hole to put the cartridge in.

Once again I aim—bang! The bullet strikes the water two
fee! in front of the deer and splashes it all over him. With
a snort like a wild horse aud a bound like a rocket, he is

gone. Holding on to the sides of the boat to steady my-
self ("for I felt cold, and the boat never was so cranky be-

fore) I said: "T-Tom, what in-made that deerstand s-siillso

hmgv" He is a voting one, and has never been shot at

before, and was stupefied by the light," is the answer Of
Tom. "I was as cool as could be, was'nt I?"

"Yes."
"1 sat still as a statue did'nt I?"

"Yes.'
'1 guess it was bectmse I am not used to night shooting-

thai, f did'nt hit him, don't you think so?"
"Yes."
"Well," I answered, "I am glad to hear it, for if I did

miss him so many times, I had much rather have that told

than to have it said thai I had the fever." Picking up my
gun with a steady hand I siini at. different object:-, all the

u hile feeling confident of not missing the next shot. Tom
said we couhi'nt see or hear a deer in a mile yet, if

we did at all. So I calm myself and enjoy the wilderness
aud solitude. More than a mile have we gone aud no
sound save

"The waters leap and gush,
O'er ctinuudleu roek mid broken bush,'

'"

when snap! my heart bumps as if trying to get out. And
hark! splash! splash! splash! just to our right/and not more
than six or eight rods off. Buck glides ilie boat, and the

prow is turned toward the noise: "Quick!" says Tom,
"he's a big one," and the light Hashes out to the shore.

No unsophisticated deer now. Not ten rods off. with head
thrown up and eyes like two burning coals, stood a buck,
(seven years old, Tom said) the glittering of his tawtL} hide
in the bright light, the sombre woods behind, the shining
water in front, aud all shut in by deep darkness. One
awakening from a dream ami seeing the picture, might
have fancied the noble animal to have been chosen by ihe

great god Pan, from out all the wild woods, io be monarch,
and was now being crowned by tire. I saw all in a.second.
"Aim low," said Tom land his voice trenibicdt and again I

am palsied!

"Shoot for sake, right between the shoulders,"
"Yes," came to my lips, but it never left them.
Clutching my gun, aud aiming just Where Tom told me

to, at oue of the bucks—for somehow I saw three or four
now—the gun went off with a roar like a young eaanoti.

Then with all my inner man struggling to get out, I drop-

ped the weapon,' and seizing ipy knife felted to Tom to

put ms ashore. Being near if, I made a wild leap, and

landed in three feet of mud and a foot of water. Through
, .wed for the bushes, I had a presentment I

should find the buck somewhere.
"Quick, quick, Tom," I shouted, he will get away,"

"I guess he will," said Tom; and then slopping and look-

ing af him out, of one eye (for the other was full of mud) 1

saw him, by the light 'of the jack, cutting out a quid of

oil
i

i. ii'otn a very large plug.

''Tom," I roarcd/'thisis awful—it's dreadful! ThaUleer

may be seeking some place to die in, and may be suffering.

I should not lie a bit surprised if he was crawling through

the bttshes this vcrv minute, trying to get away from us."_

"1 s'nould'nt wonder," said Tom—and he said or did

nothing more.
Then it struck me that possibly I had missed again, and

with the conviction came silence. Not a word did I

answer to Tom's quiet encouragement, "You'll hit him
next time!" Silently I was borne home, silently I crept

under my little blanket, and pulled it over my head. But

I had this consolation, that outweighed all my disappoint-

ment; if I did'nt shoot a deer, I hacl'nt Ihe "buck fever." for
Dk. L.Rcoo.

-».«-

RICE LAKE.

FOR a long time we had heard from Indians and trap-

pers that, back in the wilderness, a few miles from
the iron pathwavjthat traverses this country, was a vast

lake in which green wild lice grew, and to which in the

Fall ducks and geese iu countless myriads resorted to feed.

Putting our light boat and Carlo, the prince of retrievers.

and a curly headed veteran on the train, we moved away,

and in an "hour were lauded at Pillager Station on the

Northern Pacific Railroad.

A team and driver that were to meet us here, were not on

hand, so this necessitated a four-mile walk in quest, of Ihe

aforesaid drivel, who was toiind enjoying his dinner in his

comfortable farm house on the hanks of the most beauti-

ful stream in the Slate—the Crow-Wing. True Moore's,

for that, is his name, was never known to let any on.

his house hungry, and as ihe sharp walk had given us good

appetites, we needed no second invitation lo dinner, io

which we did full justice. This over, a spanking team

hitched lo an express wagon was driven to the door, so we
got iu while True turned his pack of dogs loose, and soon

WetC off over the prairie at about, the gait Ihe team struck

that run awav with "Little Breeches." Finally the wild

driver checked his team, and bringiug them to a sober trot,

drove quietly along till we reached Pillager again, w here

we carefully" loaded our boat, tent, baggage, &<:., in the

waggon, anil were off for Rice Lake.

As' we walked along, the dogs racing about here and

there, we were advised to look out for game, and soon the

yelp of Phil, a handsome specimen of a wood spaniel, put us

iin theater! as he dashed into a poplar thicket. Amoment
and we found ourselves right among a pack of ruffed grouse

that kept every gun in the party busy for a few moments.

Picking up eight of these handsome birds we moved along,

and found another small flock a half mile further on, aud

with them two of those elegant but stupid birds, called

Ihe Canada. or spruce grouse."" These grouse will stay slock

si ill on a tree and almost allow one to take them by hand.

Moore assured us that, he had seen an Indian catch them on

trees with a horse-hair noose, fixed to a small pole. We
Opened one of them aud found its crop full of pine needles.

Four mile.-, over aud we stopped at the outlet, of the lake.

A lumber shanty that stood on the bank of Ihe stream

was soon eleaned'out, a fire started, the horses attended to.

and after a lunch, the boat was launched and slaried up

the out let, two of us on the bank and two iu the boat.

A half mile of paddling aud we entered the lake, or

rather rice field, for wc could not sec any water save the

narrow stream we were pushing our boat in. At. the first

report of the gun, (tired at a si ray mallard which got up iu

a hurry and came down again iu like fashion,) the mallards

and leal arose with a noise like thunder all around us aud

all over the rice fields as far as we could see, and for two
,.;.,-

, fast as we could keep the breech loaders going,

we had rare sport, while our friends on shore kept up a

fusilade, and assisted by their dogs, made a good bag.

Carried away by the excitement, we did not notice where
we were going.'so when it grew dark found that we were

unahle to fiud Our way out of the rice;' and to add to our

comfort a polling shower, which drenched us through aud

through, began to pour down. For two long hours we
pushed mid dragged the boat through and over the tangled

masses of rice stalks, vainly seeking for the outlet or some
familiar headland, until we began to think we should have

to spend the night afloat.

"It is very tedious," as the \reteran sportsman iu the bow
observed as he turned around aud wiped the rain drops

from his grizzly moustache, gazing ai'ouud to see if he

could discover the location of the outlet.

The rain came thicker aud faster, the black clouds were
gathering overhead, the rice field seemed lo grow denser

and denser, and our tired muscles almost refused io do

their duty, when the welcome report of a gnu, iu the wil-

lows on shore, fired by one of our party, Who, alarmed at

our loug absence, had started to find us, gave us the direc-

tion; SO driving the paddle into the sedge with a vengeance

we surged the light boat through ami over the rice, and,

finally, wet through and dropping with perspiration, we
struck Ihe outlet aud floated down to camp, glad enough

to see the bright fire aud rude shelter again.

leaning his breech loader by the fire was a new comer.

a duck shooter and au old acquaintance, who, belated iu

the woods, had seen our camp fire and had joined us. He
was a stalwart Englishman, dressed iu "old country" sport-

ing suit, a man of means and education, one who had

Wisely left the circumscribed limits of his boyhood's home,
lo seek for himself and family a home iu Minnesota, where
lie can have all the laud he wants aud all the sport, he has

time to allele! to.

The evening was spent in camp drying our clothes, clean-

ing guns and listening to stories of Lngii.-h sport, well told,

and Moore's tales of rollicking fun among the Indians long-

years ago, and wild adventures on the prairie when he was
"younger than he is now, and "took a hand" iu all the fun

"and frolic that was goiug on. He told us how with a

"waggon load of preachers" he and Paul Beaulieu chased a

bear sue miles over the prairie and killed him at last with a

shot gun, jumping out and running alongside the panting

beast^ while Ids unhappy passengers, pitched out of the

wagon long miles behind, were not in sight. He. told us

also of a huge moose stopping his team on the Leech Lake
road, and playing about the affrighted horses like a colt till

lie had to get out of his waggon" and drive the ungainly
animal off with his whip. So passed the pleasant hours

awa_\ as hours in camp usually pass, and we em I »hl

our blankets aud dreamed of the sport at daylight in the

morning.
The fog was just rising from the swampy rice field when

we were all again astir; the ducks were iu swarms, and the

ringing echoes 01 the fasl shooting guns sounded far and
wide through ihe dim woods. "Rapid was the shooting,

plenty were the ducks and heavy was the bag we made.
May we be. there again some pleasant rooming with the

same good fellows, is the heartfelt wish of Havu.axd.*
AN IDLE IDYL.

re Ihe body
s tartoed Ihe

•ks the spot

'Resnrj
s giveu him
tome in Ihe

that he has

VIEWING the long hue of flat, beach lapped by the
ocean grim, With the constant liability of tangible

terra firma to be submerged by the vast preponderance of

fluid, 'one cannot but be impressed with the precariousness

of mundane probation. Mo sof our change-

ful existence are the ever shifting hills of sand that dot

these arid salt fields. There is something almost super-

natural in the wild surging of the breakers; aud in the

commotion of the white-caps afar out, now foaming
and madly careering, and then gradually lulling into

gentle placid Whisperings. Here is continuity with a ven-

geance, and without parallel.

Sitting here in the mellow Autumnal sunshine, the Utile

sand crabs peer forth from their myriad perforations in the

earth, purblind, bald, and unaware of constituting a link
iu the great Darwinian chain. Snipe scurry along the

beach and rapaciously snap up and gobble the I

and all unconscious mollusks. Fish hawks emerge from the

briny deep with "bunkers" iu their cruel claws. The
thatched roof of a wrecker's hu! juts above a sugar loaf

knoll. It is covered with driedsea weed, and the dooi it

propped tipwilh a whale's jaw. Around the Point, toward

the Bay, two huge reels for drying seines loom up like

spectres, and a, man winding inside of one, looks iu the

grey twilight like a restless spider.

One day Ihe remorseless waves washed asl

of a sailor, a fair youth. On his right arm v

name of "Jacob West." A.simple cross m
where he was laid to rest, and Ihe sea sings

"Ah! there is Dogberry, (this soubriquet v

in a Pickwickian spirin come to drive me
water cart. This worthy of five decades aye

been "once to meeting and twice to mill," and is in all re-

spects an anomalous character. He "linkers" around the

place. He states, as ihe emaciated equine amble-, ;

along, that when he is "to hum" he wears better raiment,

that he is the last of his race, and has "nigh twelve hun-

dred dollars iu bonds and a puny morlagage." 1

politics, having served in the capacity of town constable,

Though much given to practical jokes and dismal faceliic,

he yet has a heart for any fate. After his daily toil he

explains the "Miracle of the Loaves and Pishes"

uncouth sea-farers, and he loves lo dwell upon the beatific

"Parable of the Lily." He mournfully tells of the dissolu-

tion of his first wife. Said he, proudly, "1 planted Marier

in style, paid forty dollars for a mahogany eoflin with steel

lacks. Poor Manor' she is belter off, for she certiugly was

terrible pernicotty."
Dogberry came io grief at last. He looked upon N. L.

rum when it, was "rosy," and betook himself to Uncle

Zebedee Folsoms' oyster acre and poached, otherwise

dredged up, some sue'eulent bivalves, wasapprehei

lined. After this shadow fell upon him, his v .

psalms were heard no more, and presently he slunk away
10 his native heath, quite extinguished.

There is a grateful live and let live air nbout the house-

hold environs. Two rabbits burrow iu amity in a snug

hutch under Ihe wide piazza, and a jocund ape, suspended

from a friendly cave, by his "aneeodote," grins and chatters,

Ihe while, munching almonds which he has purloined. Iu

Ihe calm forenoons an oIimi!\ Bal and shepherd d 1

npo.i ihe wharf, alternating iu the care of seven new little

shepherds. Drift wood from wintry wrecks forms the

kitchen steps, aud against ihem wallow several plump,

pink pi"-*, accompanied by Iheir ample maternal, rooting

complacently, as if the days of her tiny offspring wen- not

numbered. Happily she id ignorant of a Christmas picture

of his pig-ship embalmed in Summer-savory aud bristling

with cloves. A sportive goat, prone to ignobly assail de-

fenceless in funis, is now and again incarcerated in a

chicken coop, in order to preserve intact from its ruthless

ith unnumbered p
a soggy beaver, or rusty

the cows answer to their

alacrity to the lacteal disr.

ed salt grass all day
'

in their patient eyes that expn

sumptuousness ol a

The reshwus block,

ship, crackle-; tune
amid hissing billow

leaguered erafl-. I.

eons aud beams lot

embers. The eat pi

hand-irons glitter, vi

hick is b

ring apparel. lie considers

boot a tantalizing tidbit. Then
names and submit, wilh cheerful

L'usatioii, after browsing the stuaj-
They seem to have a far off look

a wish for pastures new <

„jadisej Oh! tue iuafi

k log fire on a chilly afternoi n

!

veil from the hull of an ill fated
,-; disclosing no horrors ol death

md conjuring up no vision .

; iron bolts that held the stauneh-

er. glow aud seetiie in the white

on the holder by the jamb, and the

r witii the polished "reflector" in

.. .^beaten loaf. A chicken cooking

on a spit is basted with drawn butler, and wilh the addi-

tion of roast potatoes, who shall say that this is not a

royal repast?
.

"Now the rii'ored weather-beaten sea dogs circle near tin-

blaze and "draw Ihe long bow." The "younkers" roast

clams in the ashes, and with protruding eves aud mouth
agape listen to the terrors of the main.

"Dare we penetrate to Ihe garret, where are Stowed away
rimey nautical appurtenances. A suggestion of speanninl

and pennyroyal pervades it, and festoons ot shrunken pep-

pers garnish the lime-stained walls. There are veteran

rifles, deerepid shot guns and unwieldly fowling pieces.

There are trophies- of gunning excursions Long upon the

door, wings of ph.,

.

md yellow hammer, and

claws anufsharp nails of Ihe kingfisher. From my Window
may be seen lumber, ice and oyster barges Listlessly gliding

by,"and schools of plethoric porpoises floating with the tide.

Happening lo awaken at night, one can watch the eel bonis

shoof, out, 'like will-o' ihe-wisp, while the light hou.-e lantel -

WBil'd beacou in the blackness.
" Fin Mand, Yet. ISM. SakajH Goodyear.
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PROF. BAIRD'S REPORT.
n
ONE of the most interesting and important works issued

from the Governmont printing presses in many a
day, is the report of Prof. Baird, the United States Com-
missioner of Fisheries, a hand-hook Utat cannot he excelled

either in its thoroughness, or the manner in which the

facta are presented. The work is divided into two general

departments, the first being an "Inquiry into the decrease,

of food fishes," and the second into "The propagation of

food fishes in the waters of the United States." The first

part, opens with an inquiry into the motives that led the

Government to appoint commissioners to make a report on
the fisheries and the cause for their decrease, and the result

of their investigations. Of the corresponding researches of

other nations he says:

—

"A few years previous to the movement on the part of
the United States in (he establishment of a commission for

the investigation of the fish and fisheries of its coast, the
Fischerei-Verew, an association composed of several emi-
nent, naturalists, physicists, and statisticians of Germany,
warmly urged up.m its government the importance of prose-
cuting' similar researches, recognizing equally with the
United States that the only way of securing definite and
practical results in the ways of protecting and improving
the fisheries was to initiate a scries of thorough inquiries
into the general physical and natural history of the seas.

A commission was accordingly appointed by the German
fovernment to report upon the best method of securing the
eaired object. A report of what was needed was pre-

sented by the commission, which invited careful inquiry
into tho following fpoints: first, the depth and character
of the water, the peculiarities of the bottom, the percent-

age of salt and gas is the wafer, and the nature of its cur-
rents and temperatures; secondly, a minutely-detailed de-
termination of the animals and plants found in the sea;

and, thirdly, the distribution, mode of nourishment, pro-
pagation, a"nd migration of the useful fishes, shells, crusta-

ceans, &c. While this programme embraced the primary
physical conditions "f organic, life in the sea, and I heir vari-

ations, the final object, of course, was a practical one,

namely, the determination of the facts embraced under the
third head. As, however, very little was known in refer-

ence to the natural laws of distribution, &c, of the useful

animals, it BGeam'a necessary to investigate them from a

scientific point, of view; so "that the primary iuqiries were
strictly scientific, the deductions therefrom "leading to the

i ic d end.

'I he initiation of the Franco-German war interfered
vi t y materially with this programme, and it was not until

1871, and nearly at the same time with the American inves-

tigations, that operations were actually commenced. The
commission consisted of Dr. H. A. Meyer, Dr. K. Mobitis,

Dr. G. Karsten, and Dr. V. Hansen, each gentleman having
charge of some special branch, and all co-operating toward
the common result. Fixed stations were established at

various points for the purpose of observing the variations

of atmospheric conditions, the daily changes of temperature
of the water, and the occurrence of special phenomena of

animal tied vegetable life; and for several mouths in the
year the commission, with its assistants, was engaged in

researches at sea, prosecuted upon the government steamer
Pommerania, placed at its disposal, under Captain Hoff-

mann. Upon this work the commission has been engaged
for three successive seasons, and has just published a re-

port of its operations during the year 1871."

Of the cod fisheries of New England he says:

—

"Of all the various fisheries formerly prosecuted directly

off the coast of New England, North of Cape Cod, the

depreciation in that of the cod appears to be of the greatest

economical importance. Formerly the waters abounded in

this fish to such an extent that a large supply could be
taken throughout almost the entire year along the banks,
especially in the vicinity of the mouths of the largerrivers.

At that, lime the tidal streams were almost choked up with
the alewives, shad, and salmon that were struggling for en-
trance in tho Spring, and which filled the adjacent waters
throughout it great part of the year.

As is well known, the erection of impassable dams across
the streams, by preventing the ascent of the species just

mentioned to their spawning grounds, produced a very
great diminution, and almost the extermination, of their

numbers; so what wbereas in former years a large trade

could be carried on duritig the proper season, now nothing
would be gained by the effort.

Of late the attention of the legislatures of the New Eng-
land States has been called to this fact, and to the import-
ance of restoring their fisheries, and a great, deal has been
already accomplished toward that end. Unfortunately,
however, the lumbering interest in Maine, and the manu-
facturing iu New Hampshire and Massachusetts, are so

powerful as to render itjextremely dillieult to carry out any
measures which in any way interfere with their conven-
iences or profits; and notwithstanding the passage of laws
requiring the construction of fish-ways through the dams,
these have either been neglected altogether, or are of such
a character as not to answer their purpose. The reform,
therefore, however imperatively required, has been very
slow in its progress, and many years will probably elapse
before efficient measures will be" taken Jo i'emedy.the evils

referred to.

It would, therefore, appear that while tile river-fisheries

have been depreciated or destroyed by means of dams or

by exhaustive fishing, the coil fish have disappeared in equal
ratio. This is not, however, for the same reason, as they are

taken only with ihe line, at a rate more than compensated by
the natural fecundity Of the fish. I am well satisfied, how-
ever, that there is a relation of cause and effect between the
present, and past condition of the two series of fish; and in

litis 1 am supported by the opinion of Capt. U. S. Treat, of

Eastport, by whom, indeed the idea was first suggested to

me. Captain Treat is a successful fisherman, and dealer

in tish on a very large scale, and at the same time a gentle-

man of very gcesX, intelligence and knowledge of the many
details connected with the natural history of our coast-

flskes, in this respect worthily representing Captain At-

wood, of Provineetown. It is to Captain Treat that wc
owe many expeiimcnts on the reproduction of alewives in

ponds, and the possibility of keeping salmon in fresh
waters for a period of years. These general conclusions
which have been reached as the result of repeated conver-
sations with Captain Treat and other fishermen on the coast
incline me to believe that the reduction in the cod and other
fisheries, so as to become practically a failure, is due to
the decrease off our coast in the quantity, primarily, of
alewives; and, secondarily, of shad and salmon, more than
to any other cause.

It is well known to the old residents of Eastport Chat
from thirty to fifty years ago cod could be taken in abun-
dance in Passamnquoddy Bay and off Eastport, where only
stragglers are now to be caught. The same is the case at

the month of the Penobscot River and at other points along
the coast, where once the fish came close in to the shore,
and were readily captured with the hook throughout the
greater part of the year. That, period was before Ihe mul-
tiplication of mill-dams, cutting oil the ascent of the ale-

wives, shad, and salmon, especially the former. The
Saint Croix River was choked in the Spring with the num-
bers of these fish, endeavoring to ascend; and the same
may be said of the Little River, the outlet of Boynton's
Lake, about seven miles above Eastport. The lake in

question is one of considerable size, and was visited by im-
mense numbers of alewives, which could be dipped out to

any extent, on their passage upward, while the waters of
the adjacent bay were alive with the young fish on their
return.'

The fish themselves enter the waters of the streams in

May or June, and return almost immediately after spawn-
ing' to the sea. But they may be taken by the drift-nets

along the shores as early its March and April; and, indeed,
it is quite probable that the whole period of their abode in

the salt water is spent adjacent to the rivers in which they
were born. The young come down from the ponds in

which they are hatched, from August to October, keeping
up a constant stream of the young fish. In this way a sup-
ply of alewives was to be met with throughout the greater
part of the year, and nenrer the coast they furnished every
inducement for the cod and other ground fish to come in-

shore in their pursuit.

It is true that the sea herring is also an attraction to

these fish, and probably but for their presence our pollack,
haddock, and hake-fisheries would be greatly diminished.
Nevertheless, the ale-wife appears to be more attractive as
a bait, and furthermore the sea herring are less constantly
on the coast, especially in shore, occurring as they do at

stated intervals, when they come in from the deep sea to

spawn. It is possible, too, that they are less easily cap-
tured by the cod, since they swim nearer the surface than
the alewives. Corroboration of this idea is furnished in

ihe testimony of Mr. W. B. McLaughlin, of Southern
Head, Grand "Manan. This gentleman informs me that the
only stream in the island which ever furnished alewives to

any" extent was Seal Cove Creek, which discharges to the
East of the southern extremity of Grand Manan, and into

which these fish entered in immense numbers in the Spring.
At that time cod, haddock, and pollack, as well as halibut,
were taken in great abunance in Seal Cove Sound, between
Hardwood Cove, on Wood Island, and Indian or Parker's
Point, on the main island. They were to be met with dur-
ing the greater part of the year, especially front May to

January; and the fishery in the channel-way within a quar-
ter of a mile of the shore was really more productive than
on the banks much farther out to sua."

As this report is too valuable to be even summarized,
and as it affords the very species of information which our

fish culturists, and those interested in sea fishing require,

we shall produce it from week to week as the state of our
columns will permit.

-»*.

LAND-LOCKED SALMON.

RECENT experiments with this fish have proved that

it can lie reared in ponds the same as trout, and that

it "strips" as readily as any of its family. Mr. H. L. Leon-

ard of Bangor Maine, has been experimenting with this

species for the past year, and he has succeeded in getting

from it about.100,000 eggs, which ho now offers for sale.

As they are the first in the market that we know of, they

will no doubt meet a ready sale. The first from which the

ova were taken were captured in Grand Lake stream,

Washington county, Maine. They were "stripped" by

the dry or Russian process in Mr. Leonard's rjond, where
they entered to spawn. The result of a short investigation

proves that the milt of one male is sufficient to impreg-

nate the eggs of four or five females, and that the larger

portion of the young are likely to be hatched out early in

Spring if the water is kept at a fair temperature. If the

water is too cold they will not appear before March, but by
increasing the temperature, which is usually 32° Fahren-

reit, to 33°, they will present themselves a month sooner.

These pretty creatures, when hatched in ponds and fed

regularly, do not manifest any uneasiness about their con-

finement, but the old ones which are enclosed when they

enter the fishways almost, always die if they are not

allowed to make their escape when they have deposited

their spawn.

A few kept last winter iu a pond in Massachusetts for

the purpose of experimenting with them, died later in the

season, it is supposed from a nervous irritation at their

confinement, as they were constantly leaping and dashing

about in a state of excitement, and finally refused all food.

The youngsters, on the contrary, seemed to be content

with their narrow house, and to thrive on their meals of

finely ground cattish. The old fish spawn every alternate

year, and on such occasions they commence running up

the streams about the latter part of July or the first of

August, and continue until the middle of November, but

they do not deposit their ova until late in October or early

iu the month following. When iu this condition they are

caught by the pisciculturist with hook and line, or seine,

and "stripped" according to the process mentioned.

This fish will live in water having a temperature of 70°,

but if kept iu ponds there should be scope enough for'them

to play about freely, and the water should have depth
enough to give them an abundance of oxygen.
The best time to impound them is about the first of

August, as they are then in good condition, and being well

filled with ova their instinct of maternity is very strong, so

that they will thrive in places which under other circum-
stances would prove most disagreeable to them.

They will live on excellent, terms with the black bass, so

those who have ponds containing the latter should by all

means try to give them the former for companions, as it is

presumed that both thrive better by this companionship.
If the land-locked salmon can be cultivated to a large

extent in ponds.it will be. a most important step in fish

culture, and will be quite an event iu gastronomy.
«•*•

Far Forest and Stream.

. RAISING THE GRAYLING,

OUR friend Collins has given some very valuable items:

on raising this fish, and coining from one who has
rather looked with an unfavorable eye upon their introduc-

tion, it carries great weight.

He may justly bo proud of being the first to raise this

fish, notwithstanding he says: "I do not see wherein con
sists their superiority to the brook trout, nor of what par-

ticular use they are, any how."

It has seemed strange to me why the introduction of the
grayling should have been opposed in some quarters,

unless it was by some very enthusiastic trout-wor-

shipper, who could not bear a rival near the throne.

Mr. Collins is not an enthusiast; on the contrary he is a
cool, observing man, generally careful as to his facts and
inferences. He says they were larger at six months old

than brook trout at the same age; this suggests rapid

growth, and early maturity. And I claim a great superi-

ority for them in the fact that they do not eat each other.

This is a great point, especially in fish that seek their own
food, as in large ponds and lakes. As to other points, it is

a question of taste as to their gastronomic qualities. Seth

Green don't like them, but has only eaten them in Ihe

spawning season. I ate them at the same time and liked

them. Col. Skinner, of the Turf, Field and Farm, was elo-

quent over a grayling dinner at Sutherland's, and many
others, among them the veteran angler, Hon. S. II. Ains-

worth.

The "particular use" of the grayling seems to me to be

to live in streams and lakes with the trout and not devour
them; to furnish the angler with a new variety as "gamey"
as his old favorite, and one to my eye and taste fully as

beautiful, and as fine for the table.

Every one that visits my ponds allows that tho grayling

are much the handsomest fish in the water. I am glad' to

get this testimony from Mr. Collins as to their growth, and
although he only had a hundred eggs, I hear from outside

parties that he has done well with them.

My brother, who has had the care of my fish this season,

says that one trout will cat as mueh a.i six grayling, yet the

latter arc plump and in fine condition. I have about, sixty

of the lot from the Au Sable, and they have grown consid-

erably, and I do not hesitate to say that iu my opinion they

will become an equal favorite with the trout in the estima-

tion of anglers, and much superior to them with the fish

breeder, for the reasons given, viz: rapid growth, small

feeders, and the absence of cannibalism. Mine have had
only beef lights; I never feed liver to my fish, for I cannot

get it. FiiED Mather.»•»
Salmo Quinnat.—The United States Fishery Commis-

sion is commencing to move the California salmon {Salmo

qitinnat,) a little early, it seems to us, although we have

not seen the young fish, and don't know howT nearly the

sacs may be absorbed. Fred Mather has gone to Niles,

Michigan, with a lot of the small fry, and the distribution

will continue until the entire quantity on hand is disposed

of. Private parties who wish to procure spawn of the Cal-

ifornia salmon can now do so by applying to Seth Green,
of Rochester.

•++•-

—Last week Fish Commissioners Major T. B. Ferguson

andF. B. Downs, Esq., of Maryland, placed in the Marsh
run, a tributary of the Antietam Creek, Maryland, four

thousand salmon, averaging in size about one inch. The
little beauties were hatched out in Baltimore county. Trout

spawn obtained from fish caught in MeLeod River, Califor-

nia. We are informed that fifteen thousaud more will be

placed In tributaries to the Potomac.
^~f»-

Giieat Mortality of Skad in the St. Lawrence.—
We find the following singular statement in the Montreal

Witness of December 3d. It will at once engage the atten-

tion of the fish culturists on Bake Ontario, whoso labor,

we trust, has not been in vain.

"During the last few days the River St. Lawrence, op-
posite the city, has been literally filled by an immense
number of small bright scaled fish, averaging two inches

in length, and which have been identified by Mr. T. Caw
thorne, who has shown us a sample, as young shad. The
fish are floating dead and swimming down stream in such
immense numbers that yesterday Mr. Cawthorne, while,

crossing to the island iu a boat, could scoop them up out of

the water by the handful. Such a phenomenon has, it is

said, never before been seen opposite Montreal. The cause
of many of the fish being dead is unknown, except that

the great change of temperature in the last few days
caught the little shad while they were not prepared for it.

Shad ascend the rivers from the sea early in June to spawn,
the offspring returning before Winter. If they were boxed
up in oil, they would'make an excellent substitute for sar-

dines."
* i »

—Ipwa has had 500,000 whitefish spawn placed in hex
ponds by the Fish Commissioner.
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—A notft from Mr. Atkins informs us that the spawning
BflUBOP at Bucksport lasted from October 31st, until Novem-
ber 2Sth. Five hundred and nineteen salmon were re-cap-

tured, forly-tme being females and ITS males. Tile whole
number ofeggs obtained was 3,039,000, which is 700,000

more than m any oilier year. The Cost of collecting them
is about $2 per thousand Bgftlnst $3.73 last year, and the

ratio of eggs obtained to breeding salmon caught has been

raised from 3,5(50 to 5,157.—Jt&fae SbmHr.

—The State Fish Commissioners have placed 3,000 sal-

mon trout, for breeding purposes, in the ponds in the

neighborhood of Newton, in the northwestern section of

the State

For Forest and Stream.

DOMESTIC SPONGES.

IT is not, generally known that many varieties of sponges

arc found growing on our own coasts. The sponges of

-commerce come principally from the Mediterranean, the

Fed Sea and West Indies, and the popular ideas of the

nature of sponges arc all derived from these. They are,

however, only the dried remains, the soft parts which once

coated the bare tracery of tho skeletons kept for sale hav-

ing been removed by maceration in water. When obtained

by the divers they are quite solid, with a surface and con-

sistency resembling a piece of liver. The large apertures,

out of which the water pours in almost continuous streams,

may be seen upon the skeletons, but the minute apertures,

through which it enters, are visible only when the animal

is living, Sea-lungs is certainly the most appropriate name

in common use, for these animals are perpetually sifting

into their porous bodies, through innumerable minute

orifices, the sea water, and spouting it out again through

the larger ones. These last are so like volcanic craters in

aspect, that a round sponge may be very aptly compared

with the rugged, volcano-specked photographs of the

moon. The comparison is still more complete when the

animal is in full and vigorous action, since the streams of

water spouting with great force bring with them immense

numbers of small pellets, the lefuse matter, or excrements,

which may be. compared to the stones accompanying the

fiery stream from the mouth of a crater. Tho interior is a

net work of canals lined with a membrane composed of

minute animals or cells, each one of which takes into its in-

terior the floating animalculaj, digests them,aud casts forth

the refuse. This floats on in the channel, which becomes

larger and larger by the addition of other canals, each lead-

ing from sbme minute orifices in the surface, and each

bearing its burden of refuse, until finally, like a swollen

sewer, tho enlarged canal shoots forth its burden through

one of the craters into the open sea. The water is drawn

in by the action of tho innumerable cilia, or hair-liko pro-

jections which cover the surface, each little cell of the lin-

ing membranes of the canals being furnished with one.

These move with such unanimity and force that the water

is perpetually drawn in through the innumerable surface

pores, and then by the pressure thus created forced out

through the points of least resistance the larger canals and

openings. The sponges of commerce, however, are only

representative of one division, the true horny or keratose

sponges; those the skeletons of which contain no spiculos

at all. These are not represented ou our North coast at all,

except, by a scries of forms such as Chalina arlnmula (Ver-

rill,) Chalina oculala (Bowcrbank) and Imdtefya,which have

a net work of horny threads, but when examined by the

microscope these are found to be largely composed of min-

ute spicule, or needles of stiff, hard, flinty texture. These

lead into Halkhondria, Cliotia, etc., which, upon our coast,

in the shallow waters, represent the next division, or true

silicious sponges. In these the spicules are united by a

very small quantity of horny matter, or none at all, and are

of many and varied forms. The prickling sensation ex-

perienced in pressing the common, flat, yellow sponge,

suberates found in Martha's Vineyard, is due to these

spicules, which penetrate the pores of the skin and cause

considerable irritation.

The most interesting of these is the Vhiona sutphurea,

which begins its existence by penetrating the interior of

shells, clam shells being a favorite resort. It speed' ly in-

creases until the shell is entirely honey-combed, the large

exbalenl orifices penetrating completely through to the sur-

face on either side. When there is nothing more to con-

quer it spreads into the outer world in a yellow, solid mass,

with a thick outer rind. Here it voraciously undertakes

the consumption of sand, gravel, stones, or anything else

which touches its surface, but these being impenetrable, it

has to content itself with growing wrong. Then it forms

those large, coarse-looking yellow masses so frequently

brought up from the bottom by the fisherman. The next

division of the sponges are called calcareous, their spicules

consisting of lime. These are little bottle-shaped masses,

open at one end. Prof. S. V. Veriulj,.

Srn'ZBEBGEN Mammals.—The animals of Northern

countries are few in number. According to recent reports

the mammals of Spitsbergen and Nova Zembla, consist

chiefly of seals and whales, The terrestrial mammal-fauna

comprehends only two species of lemming {Myottestorqtiatm

and it. obauis) : the arctic fox, common fox, and wolf and

sea-bear among the carnivores, and a single ruminant—the

reindeer—seven species in all. The birds are more numer-

ous, though here again the marine species far predominate,

the land-birds being only ten in number out of a total of

fifty. Amongst the former we are surprised to see recorded

as an accidental visitor the Hoopoe, usually considered as

rather an inhabitant of the tropics, but of which a single

straggler was captured in Southern Spitzbergen by a mer-

chant-vessel in August, 1868. Reptiles are conspicuous

only by their absence in Spitzbergen and Nova Zembla, but,

of fishes thirty species arc recorded as having been ohttuued

on various parts of the coast, all belonging tokuowu forms

cither of the Atlantic or of the waters of Northern Asia.

The Scarcity or Woodcock.—It is noteworthy, if not

singular, that the same complaint is heard in England as

here, of the unusual scarcity of woodcock this season. Is

this merely a coincidence, or is it possible that we are to

read the speedy extinction of this bird in its rapid annual

decimation? A letter from our correspondent, Jackson Gill-

banks, written at Carlisle, Nov. 14th, says:

—

"Our woodcock arc very scarce this season. Although
mine is a noted place for them, I have not yd seen one.

They become fewer every year, (though many breed here
nowr

,) and will eventually become extinct."

THE BLUE BACK TROUT.

Pinr.ADELPiiiA, Doe. 1, 1874.

Editoh Forest and Stream :—

In response to the call for Information conceruiug this truly interesting

fish, I would communicate the following items, which T hope may not

prove altogether devoid or interest to yonr readers. Some three years

ago my attention was first called 10 this flsh by that well-known woods-

man and hunter, Nay. Bennett. It was while camping on Stiirdevntit's

Pond, not far from his dwelling, (hat I engaged him as guide to take me
to a beaver pond that lay back in the rorcst some si.v or seven mite*, lie

assured me that this pond abounded in brook trout of a line size, find

most delicious flavor. From bis account I anticipated rare sport, as the

pond was seldom visited by anglers. I am glad to be able to say that my
most sanguine expectations were more than realized. Such a day's sport

seldom falls to the lot of the most enthusiastic and persevering angler.

Some day I may give your readers the record of it. While on our way
tramping through the woods, among other questions Bennett asked me
if I had ever seen a blue back. On replying I never had, he gave me an
account of the flsh that excited a special interest in It. I concluded it

mnst be a uew species of trout, and from that time became anxious to

obtain a specimen forexamioation. While at Rangeley Lake during last

season I made the acquaintance of that veteran hunter and gnide, George
Soule, a most trustworthy and intelligent man, who has lived some forty

years on or near the waters ot Kaugeley aud Richardson lakes. From
him I received similar sLfttemenbJ in regard to the blue back. I engaged
him to secure and send ou a box of them some time during the past

month. For some reason or other they have not yet come to hand.

In the meantime, however, I received a fine specimen from my son re-

siding'at Bangor, Maine, which he wrote me was out.of a lot of ninety-

five seat from Rangeley to E. M. Stillwcll, Fish Commissioner. I infer

that it was one of the same lot of fish sent ou to Mr. Page of New Vork.

I spent some time iu ranking a critical and scientific examination of the

specimen and became fully satisfied that its distinctive characteristics

were such as to constitute a new species. I searched in vain to find any
description or even mention of this singular fish in such works on ichthy.

oloay us I possessed, or bad access to. In view of this fact I took the

specimen to the. Academy of Natural Sciences as a donation, and at the
stated meeting of the members on Tuesday evening the 17th till... gave a

minute desn iptiou of it. pointing out t.L>: v|"v tir diMerouoo-:, I'viwcen it.

and the salmo fonhnalU.

There was an unusually full meeting, and the members all seemed to he
much interested in what was regarded as a new species, for none or them
had ever seen the flsh. before, or met with auy description of it. I was
requested lo write out my description and to propose a name, t did so,

giving the name of salmo ca.t'uleldois'cti, regarding it as a distiuct aud
heretofore uudescribed species of the genus salmo. It was referred to

the Standing Committee on Ichthyology. A day or two after this meeting
Prof. Lcidy at the Academy, he suggested to me that 1 should send it to

Prof, Baird, of the Smithsonian Institute, at Washington, forhis opinion.

.Dr. L. kindly consented to send it on for me, and this evening handed
me Prof. Baud's letter, to useas I pleased.

The following is a copy of his letter iu reply, and is qnite to the
point:

—

VJmTKD States Commission, Fisit ano Fisheries, 1

Washington, Nov. S7, 1871. f
ME. ; Leu

... I do not need to see it to „..„

the question iu regard to it. They were described many years ago bv
Girard ;ts il,o .^o'/, 1 ,.,) nt/uax*ee. Wo receive speemoois ne'arW over,* von
from Kaugeley. It, is apparently quite distinct from the coininon 'brook
trout. Tours very truly,

Dr. Joseph Leidv, s. f. Baird.
Academy Of Sciences, Phila.

P. 8.—The lish has come, and is Hie S. oguassec. It, will go back to-
morrow. See des nptn ,< I Boston Natural Ilistorv. Vol
IV. 1854, 202.

In referring to the above volume I find that the blue back was de-
scribed and named by Chas. Girard as far back as October 20, 1852. His
description is very accurate and interesting, and was given to the Academy
of Natural Sciences at Boston subsequent to a visit he made to Hanseley
Lake, lie speaks of the fish as being more delicate even than the hroolc

trout in its edible qualities. The specific name given by Girard is

derived from the aboriginal name of Rangeley, and indicates its locality

rather than aby specific characteristic. I have been much interested in

the contributions of Geo. S. Page in regard to this fish,appearing as they
have just subsequent to my own inquiries in a similar direction.

C, A. KlNOStltrHY.

Mr. Eugene Blackford, of Pulton Market, to whom a lot

of these lish were consigned, as noticed by us some weeks
since, has kindly handed us the subjoined letter from Mr.
Milner, which is in reply to a letter of special inquiry from
him respecting the blue backed trout. This letter was not

received in season for publication in our last issue:

—

United States Commission, Fisii and Fisheries )

Washington, Nov. '05, 1874. f

Dear Mr. Blackford:
Tne specimens of the Oquassoc trout came to hand aud were specially

valuable for their bright, spawning colors, which were not well retained

in the alcoholic specimens we had before received; besides, they were
suitable for photograph and cast, which is not the case with specimens in

alcohol.

Ton ask for distinguishing characteristics between thorn and salmofonti-
nalU. It Is not very easy to define s.finttbnaHs from others and similar

species, because It ranges through a great variety of forms, which ditler

in the general form of the body; the shape of the head, the teeth on the
vomer, aud other characters. I enclose you two drawings, displaying

the most constant points or difference between salmo oquassa and salmo
fontlnalis.

The type of form in s. oquassa is much more slender, with a tendency
in its different parts to prolongation not seen in the brook trout. Thus
the length of the fish, compared with tho thickness, with the length of

the head, the thickness of the head to the length, the pectoral fin pro-

longed to a slender point, the two lobe6 of the caudal extended m the

same way, showing a decided furcation, and the opercular bones pro-

longed into a more acute angle

.

On the contrary, the maxillary bone extends ranch less far, back of

the position of the eye, or toward the hinder end or hinge of the lower

jaw In the Oquossac Iront.

The interopercular bone Is much larger In s. oquassa and the suboper-

culum is wider.

The tail.ln salmo fonlinalis i~ more ' rinicatcd than in any species tt is

likely to be confounded with. The drawing* show a comparison of the

caudal fin when spread and when partially closed. I think the most of

these characters will be found constant, even under tho varying forms tbo

brook trout assumes.

Do you ever get any salmon tront or Lake trout from Hamilton county

New Tork; from what DeTCay called Louis Lake or Lake Louis? If wo
could obtain two or three they would be very valuable in the study of tho

lakc-trouts. Iu fact, tho lake (routs from inland waters generally are

desirable.

Tours, James W. Mjlnbb.
To E. G. Blackford, New Tork.

[The foregoing letters, it seems to us, cover the ground

of inquiry pretty thoroughly.

—

Ed.]

Office c ScnOTZKK-VEllElN."
|

,, Decembers, 1874. f

Editor Forest and Strkam:—
By changing "our" in the MSS into "your" In your Issue of December

3d, page 265, the whole of my last item is rendered perfect iwtuetmo

The JISS reads distinctly "In the last issue of our paper" (meaning the

Schutnen-Zeitung) Please have this corrected. A. von Lehman.
-••-

RIPE SHAD IN DECEMBER.
Peekskill, N. T., December 4, 1874.

Editor Forest and
As I oauie past the lish market last evening I saw on the slab a fine

shad, weighing IJ pounds, full or eggs, and to all appearances just ready

to -pawn. Tt, was liken yesto.rday morning in the Hudson Kivcr. about

three miles below hero ftiotween Verplanck'a Point and Stony Point), In

a T nut, set for bass. The flsh sold for $3. I was told by an old fisher-

man standing by, that half grown shad are rrequeutly/nusrht, while ftsh-

[0£ foi baas at this season of the year, but that he uewrsuwor heard of

anythiuglike this—a ripe female shad in the Hudson m December.

Thinking it might interest some of the readers of your very int- • o ,

jonraal to know of these facts, induced ine to write you. S. II. M,•
Cambridge, Mass ., November 30, !B74.

Editor Forest and Stream:—
In your issue of the 2511) in st, I note the remarks on the capture of an

albino. l'o!i/nb'" S&teflMonalis, in Saiem Harbor, -Mass., by "Ft. L. JHV'

After passing through some three or four hands, I hai-e thegood fortune

to be the present owner of the specimen, and I must acknowledge It to

beoueof the finest and most striking specimens of albinoism I have

ever seen. Mr. "N." speaks of not having heard of albinoism oeitmtng

among water fowl. To bo euro, It does not occur as frequently in this

class of birds as in some others, though I have seen fine specimens of

the Anas tophus. QncrquednJa dweors, Bi'cephala Americana, Ifarcdo.

g/aciqlis, and 3!*lanett9 tdvetina, pnro v. bite, with tho exception of the

teal, which had a decidedly yellowish cast, and partial albinoism in the

Bemic.lo brentama. Aijllfjn rnllisueria. lean call to mind some forty

or fifty different species in which I have seen this freak of nature repre-

sented, some pure white, some pied, while others bore but slight traces.

I, for one, shall be pleased to see an account of the capture of any speci-

mens of albinoism noted in tho columns of your paper, of which I am a

constant reader. Tours truly, Rctuves Dease.

Tin?. "Wheeler Expedition.—This expedition has re-

turned from its arduous labors in Arizona and New
Mexico. Dr. Rothrock, the botanist, has collected about

900 species of plants, averaging 12 specimens to the species.

Many of these will doubtless prove new to science. Special

attention was paid to the timber, its abundance and quality,

with reference to economic purposes. Tho forage plants

were also carefully studied, and attention was given to a

statement of their quality and quantity, with reference to

their grazing properties in the forthcoming report, Many
of the plants now attracting attention among florists are

found very abundant in Arizona.

Professor Heushorn, the zoologist of the expedition,

began his collections about the middle of June at Fort

Wfngate, and worked south to the Sonora line. He has

collected about 1,000 specimens of birds, with a large num-
ber of insects, snakes, Sic.., which have been sent forward

to Washington, and which will be eventually placed in the

Smithsonian Institution. Quite a large number of birds

new to our fauna have been found,

Among other discoveries made was what is believed will

prove to be a new variety of deer. It is of very diminutive

size, and with this exception nearly resembles the common
white-tailed deer. It is found in great numbers all through

the southern portion of Arizona territory. The meat of a

full-grown doe, after being divested of the entrails, hide,

&c. oiily filled a camp kettle, ami was very delicious eat-

ing. A fat four-pronged buck-weighed only sixty pounds.

Grasshoppers were found with colors brilliant ami beau-

tiful as the butterfly, and of great .size. A iully developed

black grasshopper was over three inches long.

—<-.-*-

Evolution of tite lToo.—The predecessors or ancestors

of the hog, Babirussa.and similar existing animals, are be-

ing gradually brought to light by modern palreontological

studies, One of these nearest the domesticated form has

been found in the miocene of France, and is referred to the

genus PatauelMrus. It is also related to tho peccaries,

which appear to have existed during the same early perod

in North America in considerable abundance. Their ex-

istence in South America at the present time is one ot many
indications that that region has not advanced in respect to its

fauna as rapidly as our own and the old continents.

Another miocene genus of bogs is the Statherium, Which

has left remains in Franco ami North America. The com-

mon species of the Nebraska beds is the jj. WortoMQl
Leidy, which was as large as a pig. Its front teeth are

much developed, at the expense of the liiii.br ones; and it

had bony tuberosities on the under jaw, in the positions

now support! mi wattles in the hog. Prof. Cope ot Hay-

den's United States Survey, discovered during the past

season in Colorado much the largest species ol Wtotherftm,

vet known. The skull was longer than that of the Indian

Rhinoceros, and the tuberosities of the lower jaw wore

greatly developed. The front, pair formed divergent

rjra.ucb.es on the lower front of the chin, so that it appeared

to bear a horn on each side, Which the animal doubl less

found useful in rooting in the earth. The species wassomi-

aquatic in its habits, like the Hippopotamus and Diunther-

ium; but while these are furnished with extraordinary

developments of the lower incisor teeth for tearing up their

food, the Elotheiium rainosum is the only animal known
which possessed horns in the same position and for the
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Battle purpose A still older type of bogs—-which may
claim lo he the predecessor in structure as well as in lime
ol .ell known senein—is Hie Admnotfon,, Dope, from tlie

' of Wyoming T)iq A. insolence was a powerful
beast, larger Hum a hear, with &comparatively short head,
ami with (lie uninterrupted series of teeth which belongs to
'ii 'I-' oldest forms Of the mammals an.l to tlie. higher
quadrumana.

CENTRAL PARK MENAGERIE.
Dscaiitmiist or Pimt.tr Parks, I

I S aim, Dec. i.. ISM. f •

I reedvaa at Central Part Menagerie for the week ending
Dt I

M'i tl .

I

OttjMotfleli Owl. Stem (UlO. PfesBntSd by Mr. Clms. M. BcWeffelin.

ea Kg i fiafc Bray.il. Presented bj Mr.
n

, a. ii i i

Two White fronted Geese, Armr ailiifrnits. Received in I a
On '

• D i [M ctomisliciu Presented by Mr. Samuel
Smith. \V. A. Cunki.in.

foadfond, Ktovn and garden.

FERNS AS A DECORATION.

THE little tuft of ferns, spoken of heretofore, gives
us a hint how to use the evanescent beauties of

the forest. How well they are adapted for decorative
service; how nieelv the\ adjust themselves to (lie elegances
of social life! Out native terns are numerous, handsome,
and. intermingled with a, tasteful hand, manifest in their

arrangement many original -creations not devoid of artistic

beauty. There may be found in our American and Eng-
lish ferns ftn almost" limitless variety of beautiful adorn-
ment for house and public decoration. Why not, then,
make use ol' them'- They have all llieir uses—the love of
the beautiful in the last floral offerings of Autumn seems to

me particularly appropriate. Wc should receive them as a
thankful recognition of,God's universal bounty to us as ex-

hibited in the changing seasons, so wonderfully developed
in his crowning the last months with a ehnplet of enduring
flowers. Wc need not seek far to find many of Hie last

leave! of the season so well adapted for use. Go with me
to the woods; look beneath that old willow, beside that
old e-ray rook, anil behold the clusters waiting to he
plucked. Is it not. exceedingly brilliant for a fern?' Truly
one would hardly believe his own eyes. Yet so it is,

Here we linye only to turn around to behold another plant
wc would aild to our collection. Carefully pluck this

green crested lastrea. This will give a fine contrast to

your scarlet maple leaves. Nov, for a plant of this prickly
polyxficliUm. Then spray leaves, like this maiden hair, is

just what you want. Here is a rare old wild plant of the
deep woods, not often found: but i t >. scarceness adds to it

wealth of beauty. It is the red veined wild calladium.
Carefully remove it. and as carefully place it in your bas-
ket. Xow, after gathering these purple wild asters, we
have all we desire for our table decorations.

Ollipod Qnti.L.
«*•*

THE FALL OF THE LEAF.

THE phenomenon- of the "fall of the leaf," common
as it is, is very difficult to obtain satisfactorily. The

following are the facts, so far as we understand them,
which are exceedingly interesting and instructive. It
seems that Nature begins the provision for separation al-

most as soon as the leaf is born in Spring. When first put
forth into the atmosphere the stalk of the leaf, supposing
one to be present, is continuous with the stem. As Ihc
leaf and its stem grow, however, an interruption between
their tissues (fibrous and cellular) occurs at the base of the
leaf stalk, by means of which a more or less complete ar-

ticulation or joint is gradually and ultimately formed.
Tliis articulation is produced by the continuation of the.

growth of the stem after the leaf bus attained full growth,
which it generally docs in a few weeks.

'flic growth of Hie leaf being completed, the base of its

petiole, or foot stalk, is no longer able to adapt itself to

the increasing diameter of the stem, and a friction be-

tween that base and the stem necessarily ensues; the excis-

ion advances from without inward, until it finally reaches
the bundles of woody fiber, whicll form the main support
of the leaf. While, however, Nature is forming a wound,
she is at the same time making provision to heal it, for the
cuticle or epidermis of the stem is seen to grow over the
surface of the sear, so that when the leaf is detached the
tree does not suffer from the effects of an open wound.
The provision for separation being thus completed, the

leaf is parted from the stem by the growth of the bud at

. Hie force of the wind, or even by its own weight.
Therefore, as soon as the glorious colors of the Autumn
leaves begin to fade, this provision lor separation is com-
pleted, and the winds sing their death dirge as they carry
them away from their Summer's home on "the branches of

lite trees, and scatter them in countless numbers upon the
ground.
The fall of the leaf is therefore the result of a regular

,i
i

-ess, whicll commences with the first [urination of
the leaf, and is only completed when it is no longer useful
to the tree. There is no denying, however, that the frosts

of Autumn, by suddenly contracting the tissues at the base
of the leaf stalk, accelerate the fall of the leaves
musi have noticed, on a frosty morning in Autumn, that,

hirst breath ot air moving among the decayed and
dying leaves wiii bring them in complete showers from the
trees to the ground.
The leaves of the beech, hornbeam, and oak, die in Au-

tumn, but frequently remain attached to these trees

throughout the Winter months, provided that the trees are
nol i tluflted as to be exposed to violent winds. Such
leaves, when examined, will be found lo be continuous
with the stem, and therefore without that articulation or

joint which so naturally assists in the separation of the
leal from the tree. Those dead leaves fall off when the
new leaves are put fori' in,Spring; they are. in fact, pushed
off by the expansion of the stem wdum the growth of tho
season eniium necs. 'flic leaves v i trees and
shrubs, and of coniferous ttees, as the pine and iir, do not
fall in Autumn, but in Spring, when the growth of the
season is proceeding, and as this annual leal' fall is only
partial, consisting of one half or one third at a time, there

is always a sufficient number of leaves left on such trees to

I

BtoUied with perpetual verdure. Hence it is

that their foliage consists of leaves which have been at-
tached to the stem from one to throe or five successive
years.

—

&lw&en.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
M, Salmon, Pennsylvania.— f have upwards of SSO apple

trees, some four years old and some a number of years
older. Last July the leaves began to curl up—looked as
f bough they had passed through a lire—and so badly were
they injured from some unknown cause that the young
twigs died. In one or two localities, quite near together,
all the varieties died in the. scion. What is it? Is it

blight? Please tell me.
It, is quite difficult to give an adequate answer to a ques-

tion like, yours, lack of personal observation being unfavor-
able to a correct solution of the evil you desire to rectify
Wc think in your case the land is exhausted from over-
cropping, and' needs potash, lime, hone manure, and good
strong barn manure; and, what would be the best, rectifier
of all, if easily attainable, slaughter house manures spread
upon the surface of the soil and deeply ploughed in. Give
your trees a careful .scooping and a good trimmihs cuttine
back thoroughly the long twigs of your young trees. To
this add a wash made as follows, namely—one part cow
manure, fresh from the yard; one part stable manure, new
and free from straw; one part loam, or clay; half part of
pulverized charcoal, and half pound potash. Add water
to render this admixture the Consistency of paint, and ap-
ply with a whitewash brush. This will restore your or-
chard to bearing and thriffincss if anything will.

__^__^ ' Ollipod Quill.

B. ft. M., Pennsylvania.—The snail you send is a garden
snail of the order or family PkUomyoetUdOi, general; cal ed
slugs. It is sometimes found beneath melons in the gar-
den, and upon choice fruit, particularly peaches and pears
One kind eats Hie leaves of many garden plants, and .some
are very troublesome to the fanner in other ways beside
eating fruit, <fcc. The specimens before us were lively and
well, and quite hearty. 1 gave them some fresh leaves,
tender and succulent, and they immediately thrust out
their little horns, or feelers, and commenced eating at

once. They have some characteristics of the true snail, as
they are termed, lloth eat in the night, and their habits
are to be found in damp places—under logs, beneath loose
hanks and decaying woods, or stones; among the grass in

Massachusetts, and under out houses; in short, in great
numbers in all places of dampness. They do not hyber-
nate, and cold makes them torpid. Cold weather kills

them; warmth gives them life. They are particularly
troublesome in gardens. Dry lime and sulphur is an anti-
dote for them. "There are a'great number of these slugs
and snails, belonging to many classifications, and they are
quite interesting as a microscopic study.

Olltpod Qcill.

Thomas Covden, Missouri.—The insect you sent in a
phial came safely to hand, and in good condition. It is a
prominent, injurious insect, noticed, among several others,
by Mr. Riley, State entomologist of your 'State, and is a

new enemy, found upon the cucumbers in Massachusetts
as well as In your region. It is I hi- Phm-eUvm iiiUdalis. and
is the offspring of a small caterpillar, which perforates the
cucumber when about the size for pickling. One worm
will destnvy a cucumber, by causing it to rot. There is no
remedy for its ravages yet, found. We conclude, from sev-

eral microscopic examinations of this insect, made during
the last Summer, that it is very tender, ami is not likely lo

become troublesome, at least in this section.

_
Ollipod Quill.

L. L. 8., Orange, X. J.—We would meet your enquiry

—

ur.-..,ia „ rt , «i„», t ;.,„ *,.„„,. „,.«,.„,} .. l,„, „,..,*a i.«i« .t—

*

"Would not plant—

„

the atmosphere?"—by a

is your pond of water, a

by vegetation growing i

docs the water get low :

If such is the case, von
this low pond hole, ther

not set out, any trees up

nd a lo ;,; ,,1

. How large
d how deep is it? Is it surrounded

id remain so for days and weeks?
Should first drain the water from
cover it with soil, and you need

nui hbl urn Huy ncus u[jou it. Youevidctitly have a good
plantation for a cranberry ground, and with a little labor
you might make the spot now so miasmatic and unwhole-
some a healthy locality and a fine cranberry plat.

_

Oi.LtroD Quill.

Helen Baiitiy, Chelsea, Mass.—The trouble with your
pet canary is from the presence of a great multitude of
parasites, which look like a red powder, or rust, at the top
of the wire cage. These are often found in the cages of

canaries, goldfinches, and other singing birds. When such
is the case the bird will be continually picking himself,

and appears restless and wretched, and will die at last, witji

all your washing and care, unless you take it from the cage
and, with a candle flame, burn carefully and thoroughly
every portion of your cage, at the top, sides, &c. By so

doing you will find on the return of your birdie to his

cage bjs is. all right, and in as good voice as ever, and at

once warbles forth bis thanks for your care and attention.

If you could only examine the lifting apparatus of these

lil tie parasites, you would cease to wonder at the uneasy
restlessness of your bird. Ollipod Quill.

W>r. Hvndou, Nyack, N. Y.—The package of peas and
beans you sent, to our address wsa received. The pea con

tains the pea weevil {Bnichw p&t) of Linn., and the beans
contain the Bnichv-ifcbiv, of Bilcy. They are the common
weevil. You should notice them in the time of the young
pods of beans and peas. You will observe them attached to

the outside of the pod at, this season of their growth.
These eggs contain the young grubs, which, as soon as they

are hatched out, eat through the pods into the seeds, anil

establish themselves. So minute is the hole made in their

passage that you cannot notice it. Now the work is done.

It here begins its insect life and after transformations. In

the pea one weevil lives, and you never find but one. Ye.u
cannot well prevent their entrance into the seed, but, if you
plant clean seed, not filled with the weevil, you can hope
for a good clean crop. Some farmers recommend keeping
the seed over for two years in light vessels. Camphor will

kill them, and prevent" their depredations in the beau and
pea. Put an ounce of camphor in a bag, and place it in

your tight tin box of beans and peas, anil Hie weevil w ill

not trouble you. Peas and beans that are the product of

the latest planting are not usually affected with weevil.

Give yourself no trouble concerning these weevils. There
are other and much worse enemies to the farmer than these.

Ollipop Quill.

n. L. B., South Falmouth, Mass.—The animal you so
can-fully enclosed in the liny box came safely to hand. It
is Known as QMifer latrilhi. This insect is found under
the baik of trees and shrubs, on andaboul oh! slumps under
the laniiiiar name of the wood tick. It is oval shaped,
brown in color, and possesses a remarkable tenacity Of
"holding on" to a subject. It has long attenme, and Is a
very uncomfortable Companion to encounter at any time or
at any place. It is often found near the sea shore, and is

sometimes mistaken for the moss chelifer.

Ollipoi) Quill.

§he gmnel

BEAGLE HUNTING.

A CORRESPONDENT of the New Orleans Picayune,
writing from Bast Baton Rouge, discourses on beagles

in Ibis wise:—
"Imagine an ordiuary fox hound with bis legs cut down

about half their natural length and bowed like those of a
bull terrier, with nose even elongated beyond that of the

bOUnd, and ears of equal flaptitucle, and body rounder and
chunkier; give him the same tremendous power of yelping
and howling—on every and too otteu on unsuitable ot?
casinos—and you have a faint idea of the beagle.
With some' eight or ten of these animal.-, we started one

bright day on a 'rabbit* hunt. Unlike the deer hunt, the
mimic substitute involved a. short walk and a luxurious
promenade through a dry and well beaten Held, interspersed

ith briar patches. The beagles were called together by
tftjbUe bio fro a covv-h

muted on a mustang pony. The
I
[born with prolonged yells. T

struck int

What the S wire 3o
could onl

faint and
when the

and when

, be judg
internum
' crew qu

: 1 1 hist 1

1

Creole
led to

I, they
lateiics ana cusapoeareU troin sight,.

g, wdiat progress they were making,
from their yells. When these were
, we were told that a trail was struck;
Iceland louder, the trail was strong;
whole pack burst, out in one continu-

ous yelp, we were told to look out, which we did very
closely on our side, whilst, our companions, forming "a

'quadrilateral' around the bushes ami the beagles, were alike
vigilant on their side. Bang ! hang ! from' two guns an-
nounced the better fortune of my two companions, wheu,
forgetting my orders, I rushed lo their stands and found a
brace of hares lying prone on the grass, and their slayers
coollyr reloading their guns, whilst the pack hail emerged
from the bushes on my side and were in lull chase of a tine

hare, which i had missed the chance of arresting in his
course by the breach of discipline in abandoning my post.

But the fleet little mimic bounds were not, to be so easily
foiled. The young Creole on the mustang joined in the
chase and pushed the beagles to their full speed, until the
hare struck into a brush, where they pounced qp him, and
were about to devour him, when their master arrived in
time to arrest their strongly-developed carniverousness.
Alter Ibis little lesson, I comprehended the whole scheme
of this style of hunting. At the next engagement I stood
to my post, and had the satisfaction to get the first shot and
to bag my 'cotton tail,' to the evident gratification of the
beagles, who licked their jaws approvingly as I shook my
victim over their beads. And so the limit proceeded—the
indefatigable little keen-nosed, bowlcgged brutes peering
into every briar! bush, rooting up every suspicious-looking
grass tuft or knoll, and inquiring in every retired post and
corner for poor Molly, and never resting until she was dis-

lodged, and sent in wild and fleet terror careering across
the held under the (ire of some half a dozen first-class

marksmen. Fortunate hare to escape beagles and barrels,

if she only had the sagacity lo emigrate, and not, as is her
foolish habit, return lo the scene of her great peril and
escape. Thus after a few hours of this easy and pleasant
sport we managed to bag about a dozen fine fat hares,
which we found delightful food for next day's breakfast
and dinner. Another trial of the same sport was equally
successful and satisfactory, confirming our decided prefer-

ence for hare hunting with beagles over deer hunting with
stag hounds, in the sneaking style of that sport known as
driving, or of duck bunting in a damp and unsteady
pirogue, or up to your thighs in water and mud, and with
so tricky, uncertain and watchful an adversary to ileal With.
We recall all that we have said in depreciation of the merits
of beagles as bate hunters, but of their personal pulchri-

tude or moral qualities, we cannot qualify the opinions
previously expressed. A. W.

Dogs in P.vkis.—According to La Cham IUustree,

Paris has dogs enough to last its population a long time in

case another siege should render canine food necessary. It

has 1,857,792 inhabitants, and these own 17,944 watch dogs,

or rather dogs that are useful in guarding houses, and '17,838

hunting dogs and those used as household pets. In the

central arrondisscment there are more pets than any other

kind; but in the mercantile portion and in the suburbs the

watch dogs prevail; whilst among the aristocrats of the

Champs Elysees, Paubeurg-du-Roulc and vicinity, hunting

dogs and [lets arc the most common. In other portions the

various species predominate according to the grades of

humanity. Among the pels the King Charles spaniels are

the most numerous, and among the hunting dogs the setter

and pointer, while the third class is almost wholly repre-

sented by bull clogs and Newfoundlands. How they keep

trace of all these animals seems somewhat a puzzle to us;

so we can ouly account for it on the common ground that

"they do these, things better in Prance." The numbering

of these dogs is the work of the police force, but if our

"stars" were asked to do such work wc fear we should

never hear of one-half of these in our city,

—On tlie 10th of October, while John de Banes, whom"
most sportsmen well know, was hunting, he had the mis-

fortune to break his knee pan. The old "veteran writes to

us, saying:

—

"It is now two months and I am still tied to a board, but

I am iu hopes I » ill be able, to be on rav feel New Year's

I
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REMARKABLE PEDIGREE
We publish the following pedigree, to illustrate the carefulness with which English clog breeders record

tlie line of descent of their stock, and we give it to our readers as a most perfect and interesting one.

DiAfiT wne hradbvR I.L. Purcell Lleweltin, Esq., of Willesloy Hall, Ashby-de. la-zoitch, Leicestershire, England, imported ami owned
hv 1.. II Smith, Slrnihtoy, Ontario, Canada. Tlti.- strain or seller b,e, e a el, an pe.hguv c>, tcielme l.nek f,,r mote than eighij years through the

i'ii. 1>1. lull, and Lire Null' l lie most successful prize winners at .-hows and held trials of any strain of seller in Great Britark.

DART—WHELPED MAY 16, 1872.
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—The Philadelphia cricket clubs, as usual, close the

American cricket season by bearing off the palm over all

competitors as being the most skillful, successful and
enterprising exponents of the game in America. The
brilliant career of the Philadelphia eleven in the Halifax

tourney stands as a bright event in the history of the game
in this country, and to "the young cricketers of the Quaker
City belongs the honor of having shown the English players

ttt Halifax how ably their " American cousins" can desport

themselves in the English National game.
Beiow is given ihe total result of the play of one of the

most distinguised home clubs, the Gerinaulown Club, of

Philadelphia, which contributed three of her best players

to the club which visited Halifax, viz: Messrs. John Large,

F. E. Brewster and R. Nelson Caldwell.

The Germantown has been the most successful of any of

the Philadelphia clubs this year, losing but two matches,

and both those in the Spring season. The first match lost

t ad - been declared off on account of the rain, but the

weather clearing a game was played, to the disadvantage

of the Gr. C. C, who were short of some of their best

players.

The average presented would not do full justice to the

players if we did not nieution that some of the men had
scored excellent innings in games outside of the club
matches. John Large especially distinguished himself,

scoring in four innings with one not out, a total of 182

runs. Brewster and Caldwell also played several fine in-

nings, as did also John W. Hoffman. The matches played
were as follows:

Runs Rims
of of

G.G.C. Oppou'ts.
May 9, Uferieii cricket club; wain by 7 crickets 91 U2
May lii, Philadelphia cricket thin, lost by 3b runs* ... 32 62
May 30, St d'eree cricket club, wen liy S3 runs 13S 50
June 211, 2r. Phlla. crieitel club, lu.-t by 80 runs IBS 218
Sept. 12. Phila. cric-lcet eliih, won hi'T-i run.-i HI 08
Oct. 8, Plrila. cricket club, won by 53 runs 91 38
Oct. IT, Yoimt: Smerica cricket club, icon by 12 runs.. 100 SH
Oct. 31, Uferiou cricket club, won by 5S rutis 119 til

Total runs of Germantown club and of their oppo-
nents 886 710

"Match declared off, and played short handed by the Germantown
club.

Samuel Welsh, Jr 434 155

Thomas Haxgrsvea 449 163

R. N. Caldwell 415 182

F. E. Brewster 382 1T1

Wm. H. Castle 152 80

—The following is the list of playe

for the season of 1875 :

—

White, c.

Spalding, p,
Oriiourke, 1st b.

Barnes, 2d b.
Scb afer. 3d b.

G, Writdlt, s. s.

Leonard, 1. f.

H. Wright. C. f.

McVev.r f.

Beats,

Wickets

.

Averaee
27 5 20-27

27 6 5-27

23 7 21-23
18 9i
13 6 2-13

thus far engaged

Clapp, c.

McBrido, p.
Anson, 1st. b.

Fi-ler, 2d b.

Sutton, 3d 1).

Hall, 1, f.

Eggler, c. f.

:, 1st b.

.ock, 2d b.

tisun, 3d b.

ing, sub.

Bsvrl Hie

Tie, lea-, llaivn.ce

James Larue
.John Large
John Ilargrave...

F. E. Brewster...
R. N. Caldwell...
Saml. Welsh, Jr..
Joseph Hargravcs
H. \V. Broii
John W. Hoffman
Wm, H, Cntitle.,

f Q. Wtciharo,.

3 4-5

15-6
31-3

Snuler, c. Fleet, c.

Fisher, p. Bradley, p. Malouey, p. iiwuuiara, p.

Miirnan, 1st b. Dehimau, 1st b. Crane, 1st b. Start, 1st b.

Meyerle, 8a b. Battin, 2d t>, West, 2d b. Nelson, 2tl h.

Fiiltner, 3d b. TIaug, 3d b. Boyd, 3d b. Hatfield, 3d b.

aicriearv. s, s. Pearc.e. s s. Kessler, s. s. Geer, s. s.

IileMulbn. I
f, cuthbcri. 1. f. Booth, I. f, Geduey, 1. f.

(1. Scantier, c. f. Pike, c. f. Clack, c. f. McGee, c. f.

Malone, r. f

.

Waite, r. f. Chapman, r. f. Doescher, r. f.

Muck, sub.

Bainie, c. J. Miller, 2d b. Riley, 1. f. Baker, sub.

Golden, p. Goldsmith, 3db. Pratt, c. f. Lapham, sub.

Simmons, 1st b. Kessler, s. s. Quinn, r. f

.

—W. Perkins, the champion walker of England, has

matched himself to walk eight miles in one hour for £100
a side, A. Poster backing Time. The match is fixed for

decision at the Lillie Bridge Grounds, London, England,

December 21.

—Professor Judd commenced his attempt to walk 500

miles in six days and a half at the American instilue last

Monday. He has been preparing himself for this arduous

task for the past two months, so if it is in the power of

human endurance and pluck to accomplish the task, he

will, we think, be sucessful.

—Weston walked fifty miles in 9 hours, 38 minutes and
58 seconds at Newark last week. His first mile was made
in 12:44; his second was in 10:58; third, 10:51; fourth,

10:45; eleventh, 10:35; and last, 11:14. The first twelve

miles was walked in 2 hours, 11 minutes, 52 seconds.

—Professor Judd gave a walking exhibition at the

American Institute last Wednesday evening, preparatory

to his great feat of walking 500 miles in six days and a

half. He completed his attempt at walking live miles in

the following time :

—

First mile 10 31

Second mile 10 87

Tbirdmile 10 29

Fourth mile 10 12

Half mile 5 03

Stoppage, adjust anvil 59

Half mile (quarter with anvil and quarter backward) .

.

6 54

Total 54 43

Pedact stoppage — , &9

Ae,ua]vrDiynt!time H **
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Ornis—We have the authority of competent English naturalists for

asserting that there is nodirerence between our Wilson '8 "i

theirs,

Cohannet, Taunton, Mass.—Books out of print. All remittances of

Post office orders, checks, Ac., should be sent to the order of FonEST
and Stbkam PtiBusitiMiCo. of New York.

R. S. G.,Hnrtford,Conn.— 1. Can you inform me whether one shooting

for the market in the West has to have a license; have seen something
to that effect, but nothing definite? Ans. Certainly not; but in many
States permission has to be obtained from landowners. 3. Would also like

to know the nearest ground from Chicago where good snipe shooting
may be had? Ans. Calumet.

1). H., New York.—Your dog has no doubt mange, for which treat as

directed under Kennel in Forest and Stream of Dec. 3. The sore car

speaks loudly of canker, in connection wil.lt his low condition. For this

we refer you to issue of last week, under Kennel. We should suspect
worms also, a remedy for which you will find in Answers to Correspond-

ents, Dec. 3. We cannot tell if your pointer be simon pure, unless we see

him. The Spanish pointer, however, has a much shorter nose than the

English, and is often "cleft of nostril."

Vajsnish, Milwaukee.—"Mohawk" recommends the following varnish

for gttns, and while very effective says that it can in no way injure, the

barrels, and is easily wiped off: Take of resin 2 drachms, of Mndsrae b

3 drachms, of gum lac 2} scruples, and heat them gradually until thor-

oughly melted and mixed; then add 2 drachms of turpentine, and heat

further, after which add three drachms of recl.ifred alcohol. Filter thoi

onghly carefully, and put i . tight.b

of the gun with a

:orked bottles. It should be ap-

Jl brush. For gnus that are put
ly from season to season it will be found of much valne.

oating.—1. What sort of a gun is the Remington $45 breech loader?

t a safe and reliable gun? Ans. Excellent gnn. We have freqnent-

ecommended it. 2. What sort of a boat, is the "liegeman's Patent

•table Folding Boat." that 1 see advertised in your paper? Is it worth
anything? Would not the canvass covering become soaked with water

id get heavy? Ans. We believe in liegeman's boat. The inventor

claims that it is impervious to water. It can be folded to a small compass.
As a portable boat for pond an 1 stream work, we should recommend it,

but would not bet on it against a Fair Haven "Sharpie" in the wind.

J. H. K., Washington.—My sister's Maltese cat is sick—a bad scab, or

mange, has spread over his head and neck, leaving the skin hard, very

much wrinkled, and hot. He indulges in a constant scratch and mewing
around the house; inflamed eyes; 18 months old. What disease is

this? He has been rubbed down with lard and sulphur, and sulphur

given in his milk, but all to no purpose. What shall I do next? Can
you give a sood wash receipt, not greasy, for the skin, and a safe powder
lo mix in his milk for a drink? Ans. We are not in the cat line, but if

the Maltese belonged to us we should wash with carbolic soap, or a de-
coction of wdiitc oak bark and alum, for mange.

T. L. T.. Dutchess county.-,In a recent answer to a correspondent
who desired to know whereto get black bass to stock ponds with, you
said get them from from Luke Erie. Can't you be a little more, explicit

and tell us how to get them? Ans. Black bass can be got in any num-
bers during the Summer months at Cape Vincent, or Chaumout Bay, or

Dexter. They are plenty in nearly all the bays and rivers on both shores

of lake Ontario and the St. Lawrence, and nearly all of the rivers and
bays of Lake Erie, and Detroit Kivcr, and Lakes Huron i>nd Michigan.
They arc caught in hand nets, and can be had in any numbers. The Sum-
mer is;the time to stock your waters with black bass. They can be car-

ried safely by using ice,

L. G. A., Mansfield, Pa.—1. Will some of your correspondents tell me,
through your columns, whether a breech loading rifle will shoot as close

as a muzzle loading rifle? In cut and tvrist the cut. should be just as shal-

low as can be, and give the ball twist. The twist should he once in

twenty-eight inches In length of barrel. I have run the thing into the

ground by too much twist, also with too little, and And that once round
tches is the best nniform twist, and my opinion is that no

ithoutapatch as close as one with. Ans. 1. That is now a

, and one which the recent contest between four of the
id four Americans was to decide. 2, Where can wild

pigeons be bought for trap shooting? Ana; Writo to J. E. Long, 118

Woodward avenue, Detroit, for information.

St. John, New Brunswick.—Where can I obtain pickerel for slocking
purposes? Ans. They could be found in nearly all the bays bordering

on both shores of Lake Ontario and the St. Lawrence River. They can
be bought of the fishermen. Any party wishing to stock ponds with
pickerel can get them by taking some cans (if he is in Canada) and going
io any of the rivers or bays from Prcsque Isle Bay to Trescott, on the

Canada side of the lake, and to any of the bays or rivers on the American
side, fOom llio Genessee River to Ogdensbttrg. They can get all they

want from early Spring to late Fall. Do not your own lakes contain

pickerel? If they do not, your Province, is fortunate. We would advise

you not to introduce them.

mn can shoot w
nooted questiot

Irish riflemen

4I«w publications.

BOOKS RECEIVED.

Fur, Fin and Feather. Chas. Suydam, Publisher,
61 Warren street, New York.

This valuable publication contains much information relative to resorts

for anglers and sportsmen, together with a compilation of the Came
Laws, of the United States and Canada. The first edition for 1375 is now
iu press. Tne character and utility of lids work are fully established.

The book has become a necessity to sportsmen, and wo are pies el .

state that the demand for it has so increased that it will be published

quarterly hereafter. Ptice 50 cents.

liEMIXISCENC'KS OP GEORGE Le BAR, TITE CENTENARIAN
or Monroe Coontt, Pa. A. 15. Barrett: Claxton, Knrnaon & Uaffci-

Tliis volume, the author states, was compiled from fn

tions with the centenarian, whose long life enabled hi

clopedia on all matters appertaining to the early history

The volume is varied enough to embrace almost all tl

agitated that worthy old Commonwealth in the days of

including its eaily settlement. Any person interested

will find this Utile brochure very interesting. The elite

ers are doing much to bring to light the past history of

ttiat they are successful is evident from this and othei

thev have published recently. #•
MAGAZINES.

qnent (

of Perm

The Oner/mitt MonffUy, California's excellent, literary
representative, has reached us. It is filled with an excellent assortment
of sketches, and each has that pungency peculiar to the minds that work
on the shores of the Pacific. One of the best articles in it is a sketch by
Stephen Powers on the California Indians, and another very readable

one is Pharaoh's Cabin. The magazine is up to its usual standard., and
that Is espressjve enough to eorjvejf an |d§a of lt.j eseellcn^,
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To Correspondents.

All communications whatever, whether relating to business or literary

correspondence, must be addressed to The Forest and Stream Pub-

lishing Company. Personal or private letters of course excepted.

All communications intended far publication must be accompanied with

real name, as a guaranty of good faith. Names will not be published if

objection bo made. No auouymons contributions will bo regarded.

Articles relating to any topicwitbiu the scope of this paper are solicited.

Wo cannot promise to retnrn rejected manuscripts.

Secretaries of Clubs and Associations are urged to favor us with brief

notes of their movements and transactions, as it is the aim of this paper

to become a medium of useful and reliable information between gentle-

men sportsmen from one end of tbe country to the other ; and they will

find our columns a desirable medium for advertising announcements.

The Publishers of Forest and Streak aim to merit arid, senate the

patronage and countenance of that portion of the community whose re-

fined intelligence enables thein to properly appreciate and enjoy all that

is beautiful in Nature. It will pander to no depraved tastes, nor pervert

the legitimate sports of land and water to those, base uses which always

tend to make them nnpopular with the virtuous and good. No advertise-

ment or business notice of nn immoral character will be received on any

terms ; and nothing will be admitted to any department of the paper tliat

may not be read with propriety in the home circle.

We cannot be responsible for the dereliction of tbe mall service, if

money remitted to us is lost.

Advertisements should be sent in by Saturday of each week, if possible.

CHARIiES HALL.OCK, Managing Editor.

WILLIAM C. HARRIS, Business Manager.

HUNTING CLUBS.

PERHAPS no sport known to modern days has occupied

so much of the attention of aristocratic sportsmen as

the pursuit of the hare, fox, or stag with well-bred, well-

traiued hounds; and even the poor peasant or drudging

costermonger will leave his labor to take a run with the

baying pack, whose musical chorus resounds through the

gorse, or is echoed in various tones by the heath-clad hills.

It has a charm for almost all classes of people that few

can resist; but to its devoted lover it possesses an attrac-

tion nearly amounting to delirium. The cry of a ringing,

deep-toned pack of hounds has more allurements for the

latter than the most delicious tones ever evolved by Verdi,

Gounod, Rossini, Mozart, Hayden, Beethoven, and other

great masters of the soothing, sensuous art, for the former

arouses their virile nature, which loves the break-neck dash

and dangers peculiar to the hunting field, besides that pe-

culiar and indescribable sensation produced by being first

in at the death, and receiving the compliments of fair

ladies and gallant rivals, while the latter merely tranquil-

izeB the senses, or aids in developing the higher social quali-

ties. One is the spur to manly deeds; the other the incen-

tive to the gracious courtesies of the drawing room, and

the development of certain ajsthetic qualities; hence, while

every virile nature responds with alacrity to the first, it

requires a certain amount of culture to be intelligently im-

pressed by the second. It is on these grounds alone that

we can understand why the sturdy squires of old would

expend thousands of pounds upon their kennels, and be-

come ecstatic in their descriptions of the fine tongue of a

well matched pack, when they would not rent a box at the

opera, or perhaps go fifty miles to hear the most famed

songstress. Any one who has ever ridden a spirited hun-

ter after the wild music of the hounds can readily forgive

these devoted lovers of the chase for their enthusiasm, and

sympathize with them rather than criticise their, to some

persons, eccentric taste. It is this love and practice of

physical exercise that has kept the natives of the British

Isles in their sturdy manhood, and has imparted to them

that courage which defies danger, and in fact makes them

court it, for they will go far afield to assault the treacher-

ous Ihspl in its lair, or pursue the elephant over the torrid

plains ol Africa. This education has brought them bless-

ings which ouo might not readily deduce from such pas-

times, for it has given them that spirit which will not brook

any tyrannical restraint on their liberty, and imparted those

qualities of daring and endurance which defy all 6bsta-

cles, and lead them on their conquering mission whenever
they plant themselves among other peoples.

In our own great land these same characteristics exist;

but they come to us by inheritance rather than by cultiva-

tion, for we have not yet devoted any attention, except in

few instances, to developing our physical powers, as all

our energies have been given up to the collection of the
"root of all evil." Now that our people, or a large pro-

portion of them, have attained a position of comfort, if

not of luxuriance, they are enabled to indulge in the ex-

hilarating, health-giving sports of their ancestors, and, by
practicing these, they not only make their life one of

healthful pleasure, but they transmit to their posterity a

vigor of frame which they must have if they would be
able to carve out a niche for themselves in this bustling,

crowding world.

The ancient Greeks attained fame as athletes and horse-

men ere they became a nation of warriors, poets, and
sages, yet they did not carry bodily exercise to too great an
extreme, for they argued that such an action would only

lead to a dull and material, though vigorous race, as much
as the indulgence in music, painting, and the fine arts

alone would to an effeminate ono. It is only by the judi-

cious combination of both that as perfect a race as the mu-
tations of the world will permit can be developed. Our
most cultured citizens support the higher class of arts quite

liberally—such as music and painting—but they do not,

we fear, pay attention enough to their own physical edu-

cation. Many of them, we doubt, not, suppose that the

training of nerve and muscle is contrary to mental culture,

and opposed in every way to the acquirement of the xs-

thetic qualities; that it is, in fact, coarse, and therefore

unfit for persons of refinement. This is a most serious

mistake, for some of the ablest statesman, poets, artists,

and military strategists the world has known were accom-

plished in all physical exercises, and to this condition may-

be traced, to a certain extent, the vigor which characterized

them.

To attain health, surety of eye, and presence of mind
when confronted by danger, we know of few pastimes so

excellent for this purpose as a good canter after a pack of

hounds. It is one which may be indulged by the most
fastidious member of society, so that there can be no ob-

jection to it on account, of plebeianism. The cost of a

pack of hounds is trifling compared with the pleasure it

gives, ami its salutary effect on health and longevity.

If the pack was sustained by Bubseription, the sum to be

paid by each member of the hunting club would be quite

small, and to a gentleman would hardly lie worthy of con-

sideration, fn Canada, where money is much scarcer than

in this country, and where it is more difficult lo be ob-

tained, they support two or three hunt clubs in excellent

style. If Ibis can be done iu the Dominion, it certainly

ought lo be here, and it seems to us a matter of surprise

that our sporting gentlemen have not inaugurated such as-

sociations long ere this. With the exception of a hunt

club recently organized in Baltimore, Marylandj we do not

know of another in Ihc country; for the gathering of indi-

vidual bounds from their owners for an occasional run,

which is quite common in the South, cannot be called a

hunting pack in its literal sense. There is nothing to pre-

vent the formation of hunting clubs in this country, as we
have all the materials required for its success, for game,

horses aud money arc plentiful enough. We have also

advantages which they do not possess either in Prance or

the Britisli Isles, so that the only thing lacking to make
mounted hunting popular here is a few gentlemen to lead

in the matter. The cost of a pack of about twenty couples

should uot be over $6,000 per annum, including the person

attending to the kennel, and this certainly could be raised

quite readily. We hope to see clubs organized in various

portions of the country at an early day, and we err much
if they will not be well supported, and furnish more solid

pleasure than can be extracted from any sybaritical pursuit.

TERRAPINS.

PLACE a dish of cooked terrapin before a Philadel-

phian or a Baltimorean, and he will readily determine

by its flavor whether it was raised in Maryland, Virginia,

Georgia, or South Carolina. Their sense of taste is as deli-

cate and critical as that of the Chinese tea tasters, while

the flavor of the terrapin itself is more difficult to define

or to analyze than the grateful odor of the truffle. In New
York we scarcely appreciate the distinction, as we are not

educated lo it. We do not wish to decry the merits of the

terrapins found South of Maryland, but we know that in

our markets the Long Island and Chesapeake tearrapius

command much higher prices than their Southern con-

geners. To keep terrapins—to pack them—has long been

the dream of our various market dealers, and numerous

experiments have been tried to preserve them, so as to have

them ready for the season. The festive supper period be-

ing over, say about February in the Northern States, the

demand for this most delicate tortoise ceases. In July and

August they are found quite plentifully South. The prob-

lem is to buy them in the South, when out of season, for

use North, and to keep them for Winter, when the demand

sets in. 8eeiug a live young terrapin, scarce larger than

a trade dollar, swimming along uncommonly lively in an

aquarium the other day, we determined to trace up the

origin of the infant phenomenon. A gentleman purchas-

ing the terrapins coming from Georgia, South Carolina,

and even Texas, they were introduced into a preserve ar-

ranged for them at Long Branch. As the terrapins from

the South arrive North just at the period of laying their

eggs, it was hoped that they might be hatched, and a sup-

ply be obtained ; but as their growth is very slow this is

rather a difficult matter, for a terrapin a year old will not

exceed two inches in length. Another obstruction to the

success of the enterprise is the fact that the young terra-

pins are often eaten by the parents the moment they ap-

pear. The age of the terrapin is judged from the wrinkles

on the shell, and by competent persons it is supposed that

it lakes from eight lo ten years before it attains full growth.

The Southern species is readily distinguished from the

Northern by its darker shell, and having lesa prominence
of knobs on the ridge of the shell.

The only large establishment in the Northern States de-

voted specially to the breeding of terrapins is that belong-

ing lo Mr. West, at Long Branch; but how far it may be
successful it would be hard to decide at present. The
hatching of the eggs by artificial process has proved suc-

cessful to a certain extent, for many of the eggs are often

thrown away owing to a want of that kuowledge required

for incubating them properly. If fifty per cent, arc hatched

it is considered good returns; so it will be seen that a large

capital is required to carry the enterprise to a successful

issue, as a terrapin does not lay over five or six eggs, and the

young are assailed by many enemies, prominent among
which arc the crab aud some, voracious fishes. At the

Long Branch establishment 1,500 terrapins are now being

reared; but it will be a long lime before they yield any
financial returns, owing to the slowness of their growth.

They do not require any food throughout the Winter, as

they hide themselves away from the cold, and lie in a dor-

mant state until the return of warm weather. Their usual

food is fish, for they refuse all meat. One reason given for

the decrease of shell fish in our rivers, where they were

formerly plentiful, is that the terrapin catchers lake old

and young alike, and as the creatures do not commence
laying eggs before they are four years old it is evident that,

their increase is prevented by this needless slaughter. The
only way to prevent this idle destruction is to make a strin-

gent law, fining every person who sells one under six inches

in length. This will allow the creatures to increase, so

there will be little danger of a scarcity when they are

wanted.

HINTS FOR SOUTHERN HUNTING.

THE birds are now well on their way to the Sunny
South; our streams will soon be ice-clad aud their

finny denizens shut from pursuit, and the game animals in

the snow-covered forests will be found only by men of un-

usual hardihood after days and nights of exposure, but,

still, within easy access are bunting grounds that will never

be without abundant game, where free from ice, snow and

bitter storms the gun anil rod may be carried amid novel

aud pleasant scenes, and uot only our familiar Northern

birds be found in unfamiliar haunts, but new forms of

animal life be met with iu interesting variety.

The Gulf States, with woodland in unlimited areas, with

broad rivers of fresh Water and estuaries without end, with

open sea beaches and rocky and eoial harbors, invite North-

ern hunters; and if perchance he meet the Southrous in

their homes, or at their camps, a new and genial compan-

ionship is assured, that once enjoyed will not fade from

memory, for Southern welcomes are as broad as Southern

fields, and as full of sunshine.

In going far from home there is usually an inclination to

carrymany articles of impedimenta that are found not to

repay the annoyance of their care. The enthusiastic Eng-

lishman, Sir George Gore, invaded Florida last Winter with

as much luggage as filled a store house, comprised of cases

of every imaginable thing needful, and everything unnec-

cessarj% and as may be inferred, he did not go to Florida

and return for "One Hundred Dollars," his bill for extra

luggage being some three hundred dollars on a short trip,

and°it is doubtful if his curious assortment is all yet re-

moved from the Stale.

We will not counsel those who would go with much

"duffel," as the guides term luggage: they will suit their

own abundant fancy; nor will we hint to the luxurious

yachtsman how to store his lockers with dainties, although,

pleasant memories Tecall the way it has been bountifully

done, but will venture on a few simple suggestions that

may be of some value to persons going Soulh.

First and foremost, as to guns: For all but boat shoot-

ing, guns to be used under the hot sun that, even in Winter,

fall's "on the Southern fields with a fierce heat, should be

light, and of not too large bore, to economise weight of

ammunition.

A rifle should be short, and one chosen that will in open-

ing be free from long levers that may catch in bridle reins,

will avoid annoyance. For alligators, the Mead explosive

ball is unequalled, aud its use increases very materially the

chances of so shocking and stunning those tenacious

animals, as to recover them at once. As they lie on logs,

and on slimy banks, they usually retain life enough to

wriggle into the water, when they sink; but we have shot

theuTwith the Mead bullet, and saw them dash out upon

land and be unable to get any command of their move-

ments. All the talk of a ball glancing harmlessly from

their scales may have been 1 rue years ago, but the modern

rifle carries its missile through the scales and skull, and

penetrates any part of the animal, even at long range.

For all but " 'gaitor," the shot gun is the convenient arm.

Deer are usually "jumped" and shot bounding through the

large leaves of low Palmetto, aud at all times one load of

fine shot is needed for quail, snipe and plumage birds, that

are constantly fluttering up'
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Wild turkeys lire hard to kill, but often an expert caller

will bring them so near that missing is needless, and the use

of a wire cartridge of large shot in one barrel will do all

that can be to insure success in getting this superb bird,

which is a far finer trophy, and more dilHcult to obtain

than any that tempts the sportsman from his camp while

the day has not dawned,
No dainty split bamboo rods, nor leaders of tinted gut

need be carried South of the Mountains of Carolina; for

tJia trout, grayling and sab/to salar lire not in the streams

that bear away the washings from rich mellow bottomlands.

The trout of these iivelS is ft black bass, and when garfish,

cat lish ;mj oilier, heavy-mouthed fellows try physical force

with the angler, artful devices are not called for; but one or

two stiff boat rods, all the better if in pairs with all the

joints interchangablc, and some large lines, gimp and wire-

mounted hooks, Etrong spoons, a gaff and one or two spears

for torch fishing,and some ponderous sinkers for tide ways,

will fit the fisherman for all ordinary work. If he wishes

a new sensation, it may be obtaiued at the end of a half-

inch rope, with shark hook and chain, but beware of any

coil about the legs, and get up anchor for a tow seaward,

if a large shark or swordfish accepts the challenge.

About AruiBtasia Island, St. Augustine, the Minorcans

capture huge swordfish and sharks by fastening the rope to

a post, and carrying the hook out in a boat, leave it, and

retire to conduct their share of the conflict on, term fiima.

Ahoat is as needful in Florida as a horse on the plains.

For short trips from the settlements, nothing will be more
convenient, and render the sportsman more independ-

ent, than a flat-bottomed boat, with small sail, centre

board, and a water tight end with tight trap to carry dry-

clothing, tea. sugar, &c., to protect from the frequent

showers. Floating quietly with the current or tide, a

patient hunter may surprise almost all the game birds and

animals, and he will see more of interest in the little

streams than in miles ot the frequented channels. For ex-

ploration and travel a boat 18 to 22 feet long, 44 or 5 feet

beam, with the full width carried to the stern, built with a

flat keel, and hroad hearings to insure light draft, lilted

with centre board and sail, the latter on sliding topmast for

compactness, will be found the best. "When anchored the

bow will point to the wind. A tent open aft may be hung
under the boom, spread with stretchers, and furled sail;

and with light boards a bed for three or four may be ar-

ranged, and cookiug by spirit lamp be done at the wide

stern.

Wltll such a boatj and two good negroes, boatmen, (cooks

they generally are,) more interesting trips can bo made than

with a yacht, and more unfrei

cruising in the wdde waters is

shear to the bow lines will

and a canvas bow deck will

ions will be found very comfortable, and in mishaps they

are invaluable as life preservers.

One of Pond & Duncklee's stoves will fit out such a

party, but a spirit lamp is very useful to heat water for a

preventive punch, or for a bowl of soup from Liebeg's

Extract of Beef, and with it and an old Dominion coffee

pol, excellent hot coffee may be made, or Borden's Extract

will give it more simply.

Often for miles no hard ground is to be found, and some
heating apparatus is indispensible. No one should brave

the night air of the everglades without warm and stimu-

lating food and drinks, and a little quinine will do no harm.
Light wines are of great service, and the water flowing

from the swamps will not be harmed by a "wee drop,"

and for the rattlesnake or moccasin bite that never comes,

the same is needful. Prudent ones usually do not wait for

a bite, but show unbounded confidence in preventive

measures.

For sleeping in camp, in this animated land of fleas,

spiders and the creeping things so unfortunately taken

into the ark, ahammock should be used; one art anged, (as it

may easily be,) with a light canvas roof, with sides of net-

ting. Two or three rafter-shaped triangles hung on a line

will spread such a shelter, and in a canvas hammock under
it, one can rest free from the companionship of the guides

and dogs, and without vivid ideas of snakes and centipedes.

Sportsmen are often disabled by the fiercest animal in

Florida, the flea. High boots will be some defence, but

keep away from the vicinity of domestic animals, and sleep

not in any of the "cracker" houses, but camp in remote
pine woods and keep the dogs away from the tent. Such
forest is comparatively free from mosquitoes, and in mid
Winter the sand flies are not very annoying.

For minor details the hints common to all hunting will

afford a general idea, and perhaps at another time some
more suggestions may bo made if these are found to war-

rant such an appendix.

pienled points I e reach e.l. if

intended, som < considerable

make it dryer tmd safer boat,

do good servi ce. Air cush-

AMATEUR CLUB.

Colonel Wingate, the energetic Captain of the Amateur
BifleClub "team," has written to Captain Mildmay, Sec-

retary of the Wimbledon Association, stating that a party

of American riflemen will be in England during the Wim-
bledon Mecting, and that he would like to know under what
conditions.if any, they would be permitted to shoot. He also

desired to learn if they would be allowed to enter in the mili-

tary match, that is, of course, provided they wished to do
so. No answer has been received yet, but one is expected
ere long. Colonel Wingate has made no direct request for an
opportunity to display the skill of his men, as all he desired
was to knowr what the conditions would be in case he
desired to do so, What the probabilities are for our "team"

being represented at Britain's great contest, it would be lend

to specify at present, as the matter of competing or not

will depend much, undoubtedly, on their mood and other

circumstances. In the military match I hey would labor

under the difficulty of not using the calibre required by

the rules of the Wimbledom Association, for according to

these every rifle used in the contest must be of 15 calibre,

whereas those used here are only 44; so if the latter were

allowed, they could only use a ball having a 43 9-10 cali-

bre, while the others use 4-1 9-10.

This may have some weight with the English riflemen to

prevent their extending the unsolicited courtesies they

otherwise would to our men.

But inasmuch as no request has been made to allow our
" team" to enter the contest, and the purport of the letter

was to learn what conditions would be required in certain

eases, if they do not compete at all it leaves them in the

same position as they are at present. We should, however,

like to see them test their skill with the best riflemen of

the United Kingdom, that they might be able to make
certain deductions which they cannot do here, owing to

atmospheric effects. That they would worthily represent

the skill of our riflemen under all conditions we know very

well. So their principal object in competing would be to

gain experience.

Man is Nothing.—According to scientists man is noth-

ing, or at. least next to nothing, as he came from a little

mite of dirt, or fluid, or something of that sort; SO those

who believe with Sbakospcare that he is like an angel or a

god must feel small, and with them those who boast of

"blue blood," for, after till, this peculiar hue of the vital

force only comes from a watery sourtic, and the god-and

angel like creatures are only developments from a bit of

mucus, that is, if the scientists arc to be believed. This

lowering of man to the category of nuttus is not very pleas-

ant; but if facts arc facts, why we must do the best we can

under these peculiar circumstances. The first effect ought

to be to lake away from some persons their egotism, self-

importance and vanity, and if it does this, the now theory

will have accomplished some good.

Among the recently published reports of the British As-

sociation] is a paper read by Mr. F. It. Eankester, "on the

Genealogical Import of the External Shell of Mollusca," in

the course of which he introduced the recapitulation

hypothesis, as it has been called, which effects to see in the

development of all living things a rapid series of resem-

blances of their ancestors arranged in historical order.

Taking man as an example of this theory, the origin of hu-

man being was a small speck of protoplasm of mucus-like

consistency, such as might be found in ponds; the next

stage shows him in the shape or a small sac, composed of

two layers of living corpuscles, the inheritance from
polyp-like ancestors; liter he is an elongated creature with
slits, like the gill-slits of a shark, in the side of the neck,

inherited from an ancestor of a shark kind. Tracing the

child's peculiarities after birth Mr. Lankestor showed how
in its crawling, climbing and shrieking qualities it exhibited

other results of inheritance.»*
Creedmoor.—The Scottish American Rifle Club tried

their skill at Oreedmoor on the 20th ult., with the follow-

ing result. Military rifles only were used:

—

2<vi 500 ann snn

Yds. Tot.Yds.
1. Lindsay 30
2. Ross 27
3. Fulton... . ....30
1. Pyle 27
5. Cameron 31
6. Eamiindatomi..25

35
68

53

YrtE.

7. Robertson.... 2.3

8. Clarku 27
•J. Duke 29
hi. Hickliuy IB
11. Vannctt 25

Yds. Tot,
23 51
23 50

10 41

—The AVinckester Rifle Club, of Connecticut, made the

following scores at the last meeting. They shot at a 200

yard range, five shot strings. The honors and prize were
won by J. Daniels:

—

H. B. Sullivan ..28 3IJ. Sherman .18 3
J, E. Stetson 28 1 A. Tilton 43 3
J.Dauiels 18 2— Lyons 58 7
T.W. Wutuiorc -18 4F.G. Burnett 33 4

THE CHALLENGE ACCEPTED.
We published a few weeks ago a challenge from Co. E.

First California Regiment, and now comes the answer.
D Compaky, Twelfth Inf't'i-;, N. G. S. N. Y., I

New York, December 7, 1874 [

Editor Forest asd Stream:—
On behalf of this Company, we accept the challenge issued by E Co.,

First California National Guard.

As their proposition is in an indefinite condition, wo make the follow-

ing suggestions as our idea of what would equitably determine the supe-

riority:

First—Let a team of, fsay twelve men, be named by each Company, to

be regularly enrolled members of the Companies, according to the laws of

the State under which they exist.

Second—Let the arms be either Remingtou or Sharp's military nlle.

Third—Distances, 200 and 500 yards; standing at 200; any position at

BOO without aniflcial rest. Target, same dimensions as now in use at

Creedmoor, scoring by the same scale as prescribed by ttieN. R. A.,

seven shots and two sighting shots at each distance, so that the weather
may be nearly equal. Let the match occur on or about J une 20th, 1875.

Let each team begin firing simultaneously, telegraphing result on com-
pletion of tiring.

Of course more definite arrangements may hereafter be made.
We trust this match will improve the marksmanship of all participants

and move others to more ardor in rifle practice.

Very respectfully, your obedient servants,

H. B. Smith, Captain, 1

John H.Wood, mtSegt.,
|

AcurLLEs Wood, 3d Segt
, f Committee.

M. D Farreix, Private, I

Thos. J. Dolan, Private, J

—The First and Seeond Regiments are practicing duti-
fully in hopes of being able to make u good record at
Creedmoor next year.

«»•
—We are still short of our issue of February 12, 1674,

and shall be glad to receive copies from our subscribers.

jpftf/ (gun and ^iflc,

GAME IN SEASON FOR DECEMBER.
I Unlctiis. Caribou, Tornndns Hnngi/t.r.

Elk or Wupui, Itrr.ut Canadensis. Ued lieer, t'cirfcJvi lirr/imunut.
Ilmv. Iiioivn ui.,1 grav. Quail. Orl'/r Viiybiianui-.

Wild Tinkcv. ,l/i.\ ,-;,;. w,7.i/i«j/... Pinnated (.muse. Tr'roo Cv))Mo.
Woo.lni.l;, Wild Duel;, ttcese, Brant, ,Vt.

wso. Ira, Tl:- AMI SKINS—THE QUOTATIONS
Aciarding to siu. Xonln

,

n atiU

color and //notify. Eastern. 11,.-'..- .. Southern.
Heaver, per Hi . . SI 50 a $2 00 SI OH a SI Pi $ 00 a 8 75

3 oo u •1 00 2 Bt) a 00 1 nO a 1 50
Beaver, pale 2 50 a 8 00 2 00 a 2 00 1 (10 a 1 50
Bear, black 10 00 a 20 00 8 00 a 12 00 2 00 a 3 00
Bear, brown 2 00 n 5 00 1 00 a 3 f0 1 Oil a 2 00
Badger 1 00 37 ll 50
Cat. wild ,17 a 60 25 a DO ;0 n n
Cat. hou.-e. black... io a 13 10 a ir. 5 a 10

Fisher... ill DO a ir> oo R 00 n 111 00 ,1 CO a ii 00

Fox, Bilvoi 2; 00 I too oo
l'o\, crosa 3 (HI ;l I (in a 3 00 1 00 a 2 no

Fox, lid 1 M a 2 00 1
.'.-.

a 1 50 1 00 a 1 25
Fox, white 2 on u

Fox, blue S 00 a 10 00
Fox, gray 1 00 me 50 a 76
Fox, prairie BO a 75
Lynx. 3 (»> 2 00 a i! 00
Murt.u, dark in i:n 9 5 ro
Marten, sals E III a 2 "ll .... a ....

.Mink, dart; a 00 a 1 no 2 50 a 3 00 1 60 a 2 Hi)

.Mink, pule ,... 1 00 li 1 50 i on n i r.o 75 a 1 DO
OlUT H oo a 10 en 1 00 il 3 00 1 00 a 5 OH

Otter, sea 150 00
Mu-krat. Full IS a :n 15 a 10
Muskrat. Winter. . 22 ii 95 20 a 21
Mu.-krat. Spring.... 85 30 a 32 28a 30
M-.iskrut. kilt 8 5 a 8 4 a 4
Opossum, cased 20 a 25 10 a 15 5 a 10

80 00 a 70 20 a 30
Seal, lur 6 00 a 15 00
Seal, hair 50 a 1 00
Skin. k. blank 1 mi a 1 25 1 (10 a 1 25
Skunk, sliortstripcd. fiO a ;:. 00 a 75
Skunk, long stnjicd, 40 a 50 40 a 50 .... a ....

Game eh Market.—The market is well supplied with

game at present. Canvas back ducks in fine condition,

from Havre de Grace, bring $3 per brace; red-heads

§2; black-heads 75 cents; mallard $1 25. Huffed grouse

bring s?t per brace; prairie chickens §1; Venison from
Minnesota, 85 cents per pound; quail from the West
and the interior of New York bring only $2 per dozen.

SfeW Jersey.—Bamegai, Dec. 3.—At last the brant have
made their appearance in large numbers. Our Hats arc

covered with them: a goud easterly storm and you will

hear of big shooting. T. D. Wetterill killed five swans
near the " Cedars" one day last week, and C. Parker and
J.lW. Kinsey killed thirteen brant on Tuesday, C. Parker
killed six brant and two geese Wednesday. Wcalher too mild
to make big days; plenty of black ducks; fair show of geese;
no show of any broadbi'ils, which generally arc so numerous
here. B

.

Mb, Editor:—Your article in reference to the scarcity
of scent, and the " apparent want of nose in dogs" this

season, was well timed, as many so-called sportsmen were
under the impression that their dogs were worthless, not
knowing the effect produced by drought. One good tiling

has been perfected by this, viz • Pew birds have been
killed, and naturally the increase will be greater next
season, thereby making the sport all the greater. I never
knew partridge to be so plentiful as this year, and ihcy,
like the quail, have succeeded in escaping death by the
gun. The leaves in the mountains are so thick and dry-

as to made it impossible to approach within trim shot of

the birds, and if the foxes and weasels don't kill Ihem this

AVinter they will be out in full force next year. Have you
noticed the scarcity of rabbits? The minks, foxes and
weasels have laid them out in certain sections. I shot one
large brown weasel, and a friend of mine killed a large
mink last week, whilst hunting for qnail. In legislating to

protect our- game it would be well for you tot suggest to
the conventions the necessity of offering a large bounty for

every mink and weasel caught running-wild,
E. S. Wajtmaker.

Maryland.—Deer Park, Dec. 4.—Since I wrote you .

last the people here have been attacked with hunting
fever, and during the light snow of this week the woods
were tilled with hunters. One gentleman named Lashoru
had splendid luck last Saturday.' lie was out rnbbit-hunl-
ing, and was standing in a thicket wailing tor the dogs lo

run out a rabbit, when a large buck and doe ran up to

within twenty-five paces of biin and stopped. He could see
nothing but the buck's horns, but being afraid to move.
he calculated the distance to his [the buck's) shoulder and
tired, shooting him through the neck and wounding him
mortally. He had a muzzle loading shot gun, with a load
of H 07.. of No. 1, 2 and 4 shot mixed, aiid shot but one
barrel. Another hunter shot a buck with No. 4 shot, I
don't know at what distance. Deer are very plentiful. I
heard of one man's bringing eight saddles to town one day
this week, and of many others had from one to four. Great
numbers of rabbits, grouse, quail, squirrels, &c, are for
sale at the stores throughout the country. Grouse bring
80 cent per brace, quail $1 25 per dozen, rabbits 30 cents
per brace, venison 12} cents per pound. I think of going
turkey shooting to-morrow. I will inform you of my
lUCk. ALLEGnANT.
Tennessee,—Memphis, fflv, 30.—Without going into

details as to the probable yield of game in this vicinity for
the next week or ten days, I will say that since my last

letter lovers of the dog and gun have had a lair week's
sport, and each and all who have been " out" note an im-
provement in the supply of small game, and "old hunters"
have had their time well occupied in the pursuit, on this
as well as on the other side of the Mississippi, of bear aud
deer, as is attested by the fact that our market is glutted
with venison, and at nearly every game stand can be found
choice cuts of " bar" meat, which is so highly (?) relished
b}r epicures, and notwithstanding that the weather has
been exceedingly mild, largo numbers of ducks and
some turkeys have rewarded the labors of the "callers."
The canebrakes and swamps adjoining nearly all of the
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bayous on the river are full of the finest game, some of
them showing up handsomely in tin- way Of bear, pantlier,

Wild cats, wolves, deer, and occasionally elk arc found,
and especially is I his the case at Bayou Pemiscot above
here, which lies on Ihe river, partly in' Missouri ami partly
in Arkansas, and Just now about a dozen '

' sports" are
there, some from Ibis city and some from St, Louis. The
cane below here is equally well supplied, and hardly a day
passes that parlies do not leave hero for a few day's guii-

ning, and all have good luck. Borne of the lunaicui's

make some terrible mistakes— that's what they call it -in
their shooting, as was the case a couple.

<>• day's since,

when a Couple of gentlemen titled themselves out Villi

wagon, mule, camp equipage, &c, and located in Ncmcon-
nali bottom, and after a day's sport would tether their

mule close to the cane and near the camp. On Friday
night his muleship longing for a square meal of oats,

broke louse from his fastenings and wandered off to a

neighboring farm house for a !.» nuliliiii or two,'' and there

lie was met by a pack of dogs wlro gave chase, "Muley"
making for camp, head and tail erect, in dashing
through tbe camp woke the sleeping haulers, one of whom
declaring that the noise, in the cane was occasioned by a

deei chased by a pack of hounds in pursuit, planted him-
self near an opening where suddenly the mule popped out,

and the hunter (?) let go both barrels of a double barrelled

gun "loaded with mugs to the sluz/.le'' and, to make a
long story short, 1 need only say that the mule didn't even
kick, lie was so dead the hunter had to foot it to the city

and get another vehicle, but declares that lie never will

shoot al another " animile" until he knows what it is. It

must not, however, be considered from this one mistake,

that even our amateurs ate prone to such errors. On the

contrary, 1 hey are skilled in the deer hunt as a general

thing, and seldom return from a hunt wil bout plenty of

meat. The present cold snap will serve to improve the

supply of game in this immediate vicinity, as well as in fire

central pail of the State; but, there, from lite latest reports,

tMy do not require even a dog or gnn lo bag their game,
but' wait for a iirst-class hail" storm, as was' the ease one
day last week, and then start out with a coiiou basket,

which they till in a short lime with birds killed by the fall-

ing bail s'lones. Mississippi is well supplied with large

game this season, but quail, partridges and the like are

not abundant. However, the old sports (here make up the

deficiency in the latter by devotingtheir time to the former,

and their average luck is shown by the hunt of Mr. A. F.

Lewis, of Coahotno County, who one day last, week, with

his dogs, ran four yearling 'bears up a tree and killed three,

capturing the fourth alive. The swamps and cane along

both the Arkansas and White rivers in Arkansas are full

of game and the many interior lakes abound with fish and
wild ducks. Red River is also equally well supplied, and
there I learn that vast numbers o( ducks are slaughtered

daily; so many, in fact, that Shreveporl's citizens are living

on luscious mallards at from ten to fifteen cents each, the

average dav's yield for gunners in I hat stream being Irom

100 IrTloO." Our fox chasers have not been idle during the

week, but have bad two days tine sport. On the first chase

reynard was turned loose at noon and left to roam at will

until 7 o'clock the following inortiitir, when Ihe dogs look

the trail—then nineteen hours old—and followed it until

afternoon, when the fox war started from cover, and aftei

a three hours' chase he saved himself by crossing a creek,

into which Alley would not let the dggs go, as the weather

had changed suddenly from warm to cold.' In the next

chase a native fox was started and followed I hrec hours

through brush and thick cane until four of the best dogs

were badly bruised aud cut, and then they were called OB,

Kentucky.—Shelbyville talks of organizing a shooting

club.

North Carolina.—Messrs. C. P. Keeler, Judge Tufts

and R. P. Richer, of Boston, ami members of the Monkey
Island Club, shot in eleven days, between Nov. 13 and Nov.

25, in Currituck Sound, 55 canvas backs, 7 swan, 8 geese,

and -100 ducks, mostly red heads, bald pales, black ducks
and sprig tails. Mr. Noah Curtis, of Boston, joined them
Nov. 27, and the first day's shooting brought in ll canvas

backs, 35 other ducks and geese.

Illinois.—Elkhart, Dec. 3.—The hunting has been good
here this Fall and Winter, and the quail and chicken are

plenty In five days—Friday and br.U-rd.iv of- last week
and three days of this week—I killed 223 quail and 74

chickens, aud mostly in cornfields and along hedges. There
are no ducks here now. A. II. HqoabBUS,

Champion Wing Shot of America.

Netting quails is indulged in very freely by pot-hunters.

Oaw.— Tiffin, Dec. 5.—In publishing an extract from one

of my letters you make me say, " killed I he fr*t buck, "Ac.,
which is a mistake, of course, finest being Ihe word used in

my letter. Several larger ones, however, have lately been
! i i,l Since writing the letter above referred to the

slaughter oi deer has been immense, seventy-six having
been transferred in one day at this point alone. As the

deer shooling season has closed, this class ul' sport must be

postponed until nexL Pall, wdieu 1 fear they will be nearly

exterminated. G. D. L.

Sportsmen will do well to take notice that the season for

killing deer in Ohio closed December 1. 'ihe penalty for

violating the law, which will be rigidly enforced by the

Sportstneii's Association and local clubs, is a fine not less

than s.ir,, n,.f more than SS5U
;
or imprisonment not more

than thirty days, or both, at the discretion of the Court.

wis, otfsns.—Movtello, Dm.- 5.—Although duck shooting

,s over ai Ptrckawny LaUe. comparatively good jsuuoltug

may be had along Hie Fox River, as considerable numbers
oi mallards and red heads seem loath lo leave the "chill

North." I bagged a few brace of the latter three days ago,

but do not consider the sport sullieient to sacrifice oiie'a

self to the "keen blasts of Winter," nor could it be com-
pared to Pall shooting, even were game as plenty. There

is something far more exciting and exhilarating in culling

down a mallard as he rises from the rice, than in getting

ftn occasional shot in Winter by walking along the rivet-

bank with numbed hands and using all caution to prevent

being heard in the crusty snow, i Anticipate some fair

sport ere long atliutfalo Lake, the margin of which abounds
with spring holes, aud here ducks arc plenty all Winter.

My usual plan is to hunt on skates at this lake, a some-

what novel mode, but it adds to the attraction. 1'ked.

j\Iis>'ESota. Bruinard, Deo, 3.— Suow a foot deep (splen-

did lor deer hunting) and buffalo overcoats at a premium,
li ie safe -to say that 150 deer have been killed within four

'idler! jjrOjJBjj by fixe hiitj.

dred. Peer shouting will be over on the 15th, and it is a
good Ihing. F. P. C.

No deer shooting in Minnesota after the 15th of De-
cember

IoWA.—B&rlingfan, T)ee. 1.—On the river are plenty of
geese and brant, floating down on the ice blocks; quail
plenty ; chickens scarce op the bottoms ; deer found only
beyond the Des Moines, in a southwesterly direction iu
abundance, on the line of the Rurlinglon and South
Western Railroad, now completed to Unionville. Missouri,
130 miles. There is not a thoroughbred dog in this town,
though there are some first-class sportsmen. M. M. B.

NrmiiAsKV .—The. Sioux tribes of Dakota, Wyoming, are
hunting buffalo in Ihe Republican "Valley, Their luck has
not been great so far.

Mast Destroyed.—Heavy frosts several weeks since
destroyed the masl in a number of counties in Arkansas.
Notwithstanding that, however, Horsfall, Who has emi-
grated from Memphis to that peaceful ( y) State, is having
libany of spoil,, and has thirty-nine dogs in training. So
many that it required two steamers lo transport them.

—Company C, Third New Jersey, had a match on the
SatU at 100, 200 and 600 yards, wilh the following result,

the highest points possible being sixty: Captain W. 11.

Deflarl 26, Corporal Spinning 26, Private Hoagland 24,
Corporal Freehold 21, Private Angus 21, Corporal Olivet
20, Privaie Houston 20, Private Gregory 20, Sergeant
Moore 19, Private Robst 18, Private Clay 17, Private Naur
16, Private Narr Hi. The lie in the first and second score
Was shot OS and won by Captain De Hart 15 to 14.

—Congress at ils lasl session made an appropriation of
$10,000 lor Ihe purpose of teslingLee's breech loading arm.
A small number are now being made, at the National
Amory under the supervision of the inventor, and when
compleied wall be sent into the field for trial.

—Mr. Post, of New Vork, and Mr. Baylis, of Brooklyn,
accompanied by a number of sporting friends, went" to

Long Island last Wednesday to test their skill in a pigeon
shooiinu match. The conditions were 25 birds, 25 yards
rise, fSSU a side, II. AT. traps, Long Island rules." Mr.
Baylis, "wlio was the favorite among Ihe belting men, used
a Scott ten-bore, and his rival a Dougall twelve gunge. Mr
Baylis won ihe match, having killed 13 out of IS, while his
opponent only killed 4 out of 18.

After this' Mr. Greene, of Brooklyn, and Mr. Post
agreed to shoot 15 birds each, froth 5 traps, ^ngMsh rules,

for $25 aside. Mr. Greene had never before shot under
the rules, and not having a twelve gauge gun, as called for,

was compelled to allow his opponent one yard for the ten
bore, which he desired to use, making the distances :

Greene, 81 yards ; Post, 30 yards. At the fifteenth bird
they had each killed six, when Greene missing and Post

scoring, the hitler proved the winner, killing seven to six

for Greene.
Following tame a match for 10 birds each, 30 yards rise,

5 traps, and English rules, between Mr. Baylis and Ira A.

Paine, Baylis took the initiative, and at. the' tenth bird had
killed seven, which obliged Ira to retire, as he had scored
but five out Of nine, and Could not win.
A second match of 10 birds, 80 yards rise, English rules

to govern, for $30 a side, was gotten up between Mr. Post
and Mr. Hiekock, of Brooklyn. The latter at the ninth
bird had missed but one, which left Mr. Post the privilege

of retiring, as out of eight he bad killed but five.

A handicap sweepstakes of $5 each, 3 birds, II. & T.

traps, wound up the sport of the day. Eight entered in

this, these being Messrs. Van Buren," 25 yards; Baylis, 25
yards; Loft, 21 yards; Ireland, 24 yards; Monroe, 21 yards;
Posi. 24 yards;" Paine, 27 yards, and Wingate, 24 yards.

Baylis, Monroe and Wingate each killed their three, when
they shot oil the lie. Monroe went out on the third bird

and Baylis and Wingati
the money.

—Messrs. Belniouf and Robinson shot a pigeon match
against, Messrs. Lowry and Grymes at New Dorp, Staten

Island, lasl Saturday. It resulted in a victory fur the lat-

ter. The following is the score:—25 birds each, 28 yards

rise, 5 traps, English rules, Grymes, 15; Lowry, It); Bel-

mont, 11; liobinsun, 20.

QUAIL SHOOTING IN GEORGIA.

oe went out on the third bird,

h killing three straight, divided
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Savannah, November, 1874.

> Stream:—
;, while in the office of a friend on Bay street, he

Of c Be I had n

igcd I

objec nil after

'1:1 li 9 how

nboi

ue we were both ready, and getting into his

hind, the dogs, three in number, two hand-

, the third a flue white setter bitch, got. by

n either side the road, we speedily bowled

r proposed shooting grounds. Some four

oad we gol out; leaving Dick in the buggy

i [joint nearer town,we loaded our guns,aud

i rice field in which the rice had been cut

uore than fifty yards bad we gone before the

dy, boys,' 1 says my friend R,, and steppingdOKI

up to them. »c Hushed a tine covey of a dozen hircls. mree oarreis rang

out, their full, round reports, and two birds are down. Marking the re-

mainder of the covey down in a piece of heavy cover along the edge of a

ditch, we go on aftur them, first placing in our pockets our birds, which

the dogs retrieved handsomely. Keaching tbe place where we had

marked I hem down, the dogs again came to a point on different birds.

Four are tip in front of R., two of which are knocked overhy a beiiutiful

double diet, while a single bird Unshed from under my feet is at once

cut down, and loading ear guns another gets up one goes off unharmed.

Two of our birds are speedily bagged, the third.a crippled one, defying the

attempts of the dogs to find him. Two more, single birds are put up and

knocked over, and bagging (hem we work toward the road, and getting

Into ilie bnggy, drive op to another field. Here we find a fine, large covey

near the edge of a swamp, hut. they are flushed by the young pointer

who run ia wild on them. After administering a severe Hogging to him,

we hunt them up. lie dogs pointing them beautifully, and as they rise

one fulls to the right barrel of lt.'s Lancaster, while the contents of the.

left g" mi an exploring expedition through the top of a fallen tree.

Catching two as they cross, a quiet shot brings them down, while Ihe.

Old cock, thinking, no doubt, he was going to get off, silently falls to my
second hunvl. rocketing our birds, we try another field, as the rest of

the covey liad gone into the heavy swamp; but here no birds are to be

found. Iu the next one, which was heavily planted In griiis. we tblah a

1 n ', large covey, out uf which we get three fine birds. Marking them

down, the dogs"soon find them in the cover, and in a short time three

more are down, two of which are only wing tipped, and running into a

swamp, we two compelled to ul»e up the kwcIi for them, it getting late,

ijjng aollgoti to b

80 we return homeward, perfectly satisfied with our afternoon's sport.
R. is expecting soon a \alunblc addition to his kennel of a splendid

young setter of the famous Gildersleeve strain, tired and raised by thai
veteran sportsman, Horace Smith, Esq., of Philadelphia, and If hedocs
not get an A No. 1 dogiu every respect. I am much mistaken. If he is

half as good as my dog "Jack," which I got from Mr. S. some year* Bgo,
and which was pronounced ny several of the fincsi shots aud best spoils-

men then and now living in this city, to be the hesl und most perfecily

hroken dog they had ever shot over, he will hnve a dog which any Sports -

man would be glad to have. Ueoiuua.

GAME IN WEST VIRGINIA.

New York, November SO, 1814.

Editor Forest Axn Stream.—
A year or two since I spent some weeks alone of those mineral spring

which are so nuraerons in the Alleghany Mountains of WertVirginia
and t was really amazed nl the abundance of game of all descriptions,
making it a very paradise for sportsmen with either the rod or gun
Thinking a few lines on the subject might Interest ihe. readers of jour
valuable paper, I will trespass on yonr space to a limited extent.

The Virginia Springs, as most New Yorkers are well aware of, are but
twenty-four hours distant from the metropolis, and the last twelve hours
ride Is through u most beautiful region, passing by Ihe Shenandoah Vtil

ley. and the fine mountain scenery of West. Virginia. At the period of
my sojourn at the springs the Chesapeake and Ohio Kailmad (since com-
pleted) was only running to Covington, W. Va, rrom whence a line of

stages connected with the White Sulphur, Sweet, Red Sweet, Bath-
Warm, Rockbridge, or whatever point the tourist might wish to be trans-

ported to. Well do I recollect arriving at Covington in the dusk of a

Summer evening, after a rapid railroad ride, the last fifteen miles dowai a
grudeof sixty or seventy feet to the mile, and rnn in sevenleentuinut.es

by the watch, and then putting up at the village hotel, where was spread
a supper of chicken, venison, brook trout, &c", such as an epicure might
envy. Some of our party left by the night, stage, but myself and a

number of others, comprising moat of the ladies, preferred waiting until

daylight, especially as there was a risk of too "rapid transit" by the. stage

missing the road and tumbling down the mountain side, which calasl.ro-

phc had happened a short tune before. After a refreshing night's rest,

we were np and away next morning at fi A. M., and after a lovely ride or

from twenty to thirty-five miles, according to destination, up and down
the mountain sides, fording streams with the water over the hubs, and
which were so sinuous that we crossed one rivulet seventeen times in

twenty miles. We reached oni objective poiuts. some going to the.

White Sulphur.and others.including myself, keeping on to the old Sweet,

which was— if my recollection is correct—about thirty-five miles from
Covington.

Now, since the completion of the railroad, the traveler, by leaving the

train at Alleghany Station, has only nine miles staging to the old Sweet.

Springs, and to the White Sulphur none at all, the cars stopping

within a stone's throw of the hotels. The White Sulphur Springs are

the most frequented, hut for my part. I always preferred the old Sweet
to any of tbe other resorts, ou account of its being less crowded, and or

its uueqnalcd location. Situated in Monroe County in a beautiful val-

ley, it is surronntted by charming highland scenery, and the temperature
is delightful, even in July and August. The hotel and cottages accom-
modate 700 or 800 guests, aud was very well kept, at that lime, by the gen-
ial Mr. C, formerly of tbe Palueki House, Savannah, Go. "The bath
houses are superb, and one can bathe in the limpid element as clear :is

crystal, and which has a temperature of 75° the year round.

These springs were discovered in the last century by the Indian--, who
would bring their sick and infirm, aud bivouac by their side. Some wou-
dortul stories are told of the cure effected by these highly medicinal

waters, which I will not. wear} you by relating here. Bin I am digressing

from my subject.

Game of all kinds, fish, flesh and fowl, is so abundant as not to he ap-
preciated. Woodcock frequently were shot within ft\e hundred feet of

the house, and a mile or two back in the hills was one or the finest Srtvea

for deer to be imagined by the most rrdent sportsman; while for the dis-

ciples or Isaac Walton ten minutes walk from the house was a trout

brook, where the capture of two lo tluee pounders was an every day oc-

currence. Every day we had the speckled beauties served up on the ta

ble, which, with tender. Juicy, venison steaks and side dishes or wood-
cock, pheasant*, &c, formed a menu unsurpas-.d nil) <\y bere. The dee.r

were actually so plentiful that on my return ride lo Covington, when
about half wav to that place, as we stopoed hv the wayside to let the

team drink, tho driver said to me (I was sitting on the front, seat):

"There, sir; if you wish to see a grand sight, loot there." I did look,

and lo and beholdl ou a mouud about one hundred yards; distant, stood as

fine a stag as ever I beheld, with his head erect, and bis large, soft .yes

staring at the (to him) wondrous sight of so ninny intruder, on his rojnl

domain. A moment he stood there, hut one of ihe horses laising his

bead, he was off like the wind. None of us had a gnu unpacked, or

we could have shot hirn Willi ease. The driver told me that lie frequently

saw them crossing the road ahead of him. Altogether, I know of no res

gion within a day 's. journey of New Tork that otters such indiicctoeiii.-i to

the hunter, whether of fur, flu, or feather. I have just finished reading

your letter on Salmon Falling in California, in your lb i c of Sov IPtl,

and can verify your correspondent' s assertion thai there can be ii,i"v< M

the finest salmon fishing in the world. When I was in Ban FrtMlcisoo,

in 1870, ealuiouwasBo plentirnl that, it sold tor 5 cents a pound , ami I

suppose that tbe succeeding years have caused no diminution in quan-

tity. Should it meet with your approbation, 1 might send you n short tic

count ot ray experience during a Winter trip across the continent the

first Winter the railroad was completed, with an account ot a day's fish-

lug near Ogden, Utah. Yours truly, Pikuion.

A QUEER OLD CASE.

i Bpiiio unfinished btwliiiji

DeerI'ark, Md., December 4, 1871.

Fnrron Forest an n Stkkam:—
I took a trip into West Virginia some time ago, and had some amusing

incidents happen to me. Oue "genius" whom 1 met deisar'te

He was a tall and thin man ot about forty year.- of age, and wdio (as he

told me) had not had a razor on his face ior thirteen years, which met

caused bis face to resemble the "jack oak underbrush on Hie sides ot

our road. He was dressed in buckskin breeches and a hone -: i

which be had bought of one of his neighbor.-, mid e ere i ne only ankles

of "bought clothes" that he. hud ever worn We rode' Ogi ithei i infli

time, and he informed me that he lived at a place called •Thunder-

struck. " On the. previous mtttningtiB heard ono ot his hogs sujicallair,

and ou going out discovered four bears, two old ones and two du 6 ,

dragging the bog oft, He was afraid to "tackle" litem alone, and [hoy
took themselves and tho porker into a neighboring laurel thicket. Dur-
ing the conversation 1 bad been smoking a cigar, and was so much inter-

ested in tiie "talk" that I forgot mvpoliien.-s .mi did not offer him cue.

Presently my companion said: "Say, Mister, will ySi let me smoke
awhile on that seegar* I'll give it right hack. Idin'mhi ,

Ihe sore; they're two cents apiece, mid ain't never no count, nohow. "

Afn-r a -In. ri, but violent Ktrugejo wiih mj ri-lbiliiies, 1 ennq

offered him a cigar from my case. "No. thank yer; I'd rather mWc Mb
one you've been smoking on." t gave It 10 him, and he told me thai ii.

••gave him good luck to smoke the same seegar that anyone else had been
smoking."

The couutri fairly swrnioed will, ltito or all kinds. Intel emou,
who .told me he bad kuKl <ir I retmlll , ,

previous Winter and Fad. It? Is II ,1 p i
6 for hunting, atttl quite

handy, belnglut fifteen mites from the B. ami O. It. K.

Tours respectfully; AiXEoruNv.
**- —

—Great Brittain amniuHy consumes ;'7,000,fJOO home.
>>rml rabbits, not p..mntitn: tlt« Wclsll one- on to
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COOT SHOOTING.
Boston, December 2, 1874.

Eoitor Forest asd Stream :—
In voir Issnic of Sov. L'ftttt, i hptlce at) article headed "Cooling nl Cape

Ann," in wnitb tne frit, cgiveaa deactiDtion of the sport as there pnt-

sn.-cl, And which differs so much from any method I have ever seen, I EUTJ

.''..; , .1 n, make the following remarks for the benefit of such of your

renders a* may never hnve engaged in it.

"It. h N,"Fnys: "Taking a dory, with one or two gunners in the

same, they moor (he hoi!, ban: and .'fun, end a string qf decoy, some-

times a noek or them, are fastened M each end of the boat. While rur-

tlfr on be says 'breech loaders are unquestionably the most convenient

for this elinottng, the rapidity with whiej] you can reload, enabling one

(0 secirtB many otherwise hopeless <jrippj?8."

NoWi I Imve iii'iit Bhpl at Cape Ann. lint have orteu on Dnpe Cod. and

more frequently .-till at North Cohassui, and believe with as much suc-

cess as most gunners, but I never saw a boat moored SOW (UUi •.'>
say nothing of attaching the decoys lo the boat. also.

The method I have always seen Used, and followed my..-H. has tiffin

to seek, when practicable, the leeward side of j re.f of rocks (anil at N.

Colmssel, and in fact anywhere in the vicinity

reefs abound I and buoy the anchor; tilt) boat is

oh easily freed lo be nsed in chasing up cripples,

to afford a protection from the swell, the sports

curing hia boat in the same, manner.
The position of the decoys depends altogether upon the direction of

the wind, tide, the number ill tile beat, &c, as no sportsman of any ex-

perience would think or placing his decoys exactly astern, and then llrino,

over or past, « companion's head; neither ar.-. they usually placed directly

ahead, as the ducks, when alighting, have a habit of coming "/' Wind,

aud would thus have to pass nearly over the boat lo reach the decoys,

unless they wore placed at a very considerable distance from the sports-

The usual method (if more than one is in the boatl is to anchor the

decoys a little to the right or left, rarely, if ever, on belli ««*«». thus af-

fording a chance for I he occupants to tire without deafening each oilier

by the reports, as would he the case if shooting ahead or astern.

I do not see how it is possible, to chase up cripples with a boat hamp-

ered in the manner described by "It. L. N," for every gunnel knows

bow very soon a dead, not to mention a crippled duck, will drift out of

a.-ily secured anil

ire no rocks exist

must lough it, ae>

way.
lcli a ase, be of Ptlle more Tabic than r

air anchor in a moment it then l.e

Truly yours, A. II. B

DOVES vs. PIGEONS.

Mobile, Ala., December 1, 1874.

Eurroil Fobkst and Stream..—
I have been amused at the rap yon gave "A Subscriber, Savannah,"' in

your issue or November 36th, about dove shooting. Know ye not, Oil!

sage of the wood and creek, that at this distance rrom Mason & Dixon's

tape line, the vernacular tor pigeon is dove, aud that the dove proper is

distinguished as "tame dover" Two to one it was pigeon "A Subscri-

ber" meant, and three to one he blessed you fora "ciiy hunter" on read-

ing your answer. In your same issue I observe an account of a do? be

ing killed hy n railroad train, while standing a bird on Ihe true!;. Two
dogs have been killed under similar cireuui-ca ices in this vicinity with-

in the past six years, and I believe any dog of ordinary staunchness

would meet with the same fate under like conditions, ***— •-
THE COMING GRAND HUNT.

Editor Forest and Ktreaji;—

In your Issue of last week you give support to a grand International

Hnntag Party, to be gotten up by a certain Colonel, of Chicago, whose

experience as an officer seems as wide ;n range as the object of the in

tended scheme.

Having the sanction, as this prodigious undertaking has, of the leading

men of the land, including the Governor of Texas, it may seem superflu-

ous forme to extol it; hut I cannot, forbear to write. It is said of our

nation, as a people, that we are foremost in all classes of enterprise. But

Hie ,-/;, rh.iLchTitt "I...; i.i-im.~ and Merits this credit lo us is. mi the

other hand, when indulged in too laboriously and incessantly, the one

that blunts and retards our progress. "All work and no play" never did

nor ever will make Jack wise or strong.

Now, what is this great Inta-natioiuU hunting parly? I think Icon sec

far more beneBt accruing from it than its uame or purpose would imply.

If the undertaking be carrietl out, it will not only do much for those gen-

tlemen of foreign birth, whose interest it would be to learn of onr land,

and for which knowledge no better plan conldbe devised, but will do

much for our own country and people.

Perhaps it would not be. impertinent for mc to suggest that this might

be a scientific as well as a sportive expedition. In fact, Mr. Edi-

tor, I do not sec how you could very well divest it of this character. It.

would naturally drift into it, Yourproject would have a tendency

to increase an interest in the science or our country, as well as an interest

in the animals that roam over it, or the country itself, and would produce

many suggestions for future expeditions.

It is just the excursion for geologists, as well as huntsmen, f(

ters.

tv
fell as Thi

-.find l

r life, I

DO will,

of the

West and the fron

next century to come.

As a hunting aud scientific expedition, there are many who would reel

grateful to the projector and supporters of it; and the advantages from

such a combination of forces can be but feebly felt. Why! before the

season would be overall the hunters would he geologists, botanists, &c,
and all the ministers aud lawyers would he hunters—hunters of the hu-

man soul, I mean.
But laying all jokes aside, would not the diversity of talent drive dull

care away from those who were wont to descend into the recesses or the

earth ror its hidden secrets, and increase the interests or the oursnit- or

a lighter nature, by endowing them with that savor of knowledge of the

things enjoyed, which increases the enjoyment of the things themselves'/

Will you pardon mc tor my impromptu suggestion, the only excuse

for which is the admirable support you give to all advancements in the

scicntillcwnrld, and the activity you evince, in originating such fields of

labor? The above argument is supported by a two year's extensive

travel over the far West, and along the Pacific coast, in whose
for all purposes, I am sanguine. E. Conkun,

Late of the U. S. Fishery Commission on the McCluud River, Ci
*•+ -

QUAIL IN CITY HALL PARK.
Xew York., December 2d, 1874,

Editor Forest and Stream:—
A few days before Thanksgiving, whilst walking down Broadway,

-when near the City Hail Park, we observed an utiUsual commotion
among our park //awin.i, and drawing near we discovered the cause of

the excitement to he a quail, who, perched open a shrub, was surveying

IB;. ur. their fusilado, making das

fal quay,. Yours truly,

j manner with which they

II sober-minded and peace-

G, Hi Faibohilu, Ji>„

gen and giver «JM%<
FISH IN SEASON IN DECEMBER.

Striped Bass, Xoccus Hneatu*. Wenltfish.

Pompnno. Trout (black bass). s

Snapper. Drum (two species). TailnrfMl,
grouper. Ivingflsh. Sea Bass.

Kocklish. Striped pasa.

fleet are now fitting away quite lively, and some half dozen
vessels have already sailed for tlie foirner port. Ate oil

forty sail will engage in this branch of the fisheries this

season.— G't.pc Aim Adcertixer, Dx. Atk.*
BLACK BASS FISHING IN CANADA.

PErERnoito. November 3-1 , 1874

Fish IN Matikkt.—The fish market, dees not show much
Change during- the la-st week. Sheepshead are coming in

j

from Hie South, They are in not very good condition, yet,
j

I'm the seiHiin they (ITfl passable. They sell at thirty cents
j

per pound. Mackerel are scarce, only a few having come i

in during Ihe lust, week. Tlie specimens sent tl> market I

were caught near Gloucester, Massachusetts, Tikiefisu
j

have been en u ghi. near Not folk, Virginia, during I ho last

week in largo quantities. They sell now at ten cents per
|

pound. 'Codfish are quite abundant, its the catch oil Cape

Coil has been very large. Price, eight cents. Smelts are

quite plentiful and quite large. They are caught princi-

pally off the coast of Maine. They relail at twenty-live

cents tree pound. Frost fish, or torn-cod, are unusually

abundant, so brin j; only five cents tier pound. A small

quantity of tine black bass have come in during the week.

Price, fil teen cents per pound. Striped bass are scarce.

Green lurlle is a stratiger, and none is found at Mr. Black-

ford's stall. Perch of good size are now Common, but the

quantity is gelling scarcer. They sell at fifteen cents.

Frogs arc now becoming a delicacy. The best come from

Canada, but New Jersey is (he principal marl at present.

The purchasers of these animals are principally holds and

French restaurants. They bring sixty cents per dozen.

Salmon are corning to market from Maine—an annual

event at this season. Price, sixty cents per pound. Scol-

lops are quite abundant at $1 25 per gallon. Hard crabs

are profuse enough to supply all demands at $2 50 per 100.

No soft, shell crabs can now be found in market. Terra-

pins arc total strangers, except those that have been kept

on hand. They bring from $8 to $19 per dozen, according

to size.

—Talk of black flics, pnnkies, midges, buffalo gnats,

moose flics, mosquitoes, and the whole catalogue of winged

tormentors that vex and distress the angler in America

!

Why, they are trifles compared with the grey gnats of Ice-

land. Culexifugc is nowhere! Here is a little passage

from Appleton's Journal agent an angler who went fishing

for "si't'd !>!ji'' in the Myvatn one hot day in mid Summer.
Myvti; ii signifies "gnat-water;" and upon the occasion re-

ferred to, tlie mass of insect lite that gathered at the stream

looked from a distance like a. sort of mist hanging over the

shore. "From the earth, the grass, the rocks, from every-

where," says the narrator, "arose n living fog of countless

myriads of long-winged flies." And then ho tells how the

attack came, all of a sudden, as soon as he approached the

fishing-ground:

—

"Sling, sling, sling, on they came. It was useless to at-

tempt to beat them oil. We had our. handkerchiefs

EniTim Forest ano Stbe/
Having read nviny accounts of fishing excursions In your valuable

sporting paper, from nearly all parts of this continent. I hope you can

Ami space for a few lines from a Ca radian reader of Forest ami
Stream. Perhaps few of its readers have ever heard of the Otonnhcc
Iliver, in the county of Petetboro, tint I can assure you many of our

townspeople, who are lovers .>f first-class angling, can testif.v thai II

noble river for black iHusafJablag. It is a sluggish stream of some twenty

miles in length, and rrom one hundred lo one unpriced and twenty yards

vidi. winding gracefully through forest ami farm Oil it enters lti<-«

Lake, a splendid sheet of water hvenly-llve miles long by alioul three

out the best thick shouting in

und < c heads, letnd lied the

slit for one eye to see tin

secure, I fixed my eye-gl,

our socks up over our trt

the. socks, tied strings ro

med hat was weighed
heaving masses of these

of my coat was visible;

ilerdy in other circumstances, 1 should not hi;

to be a man. He was one uniform gray fron

the slope of his shoulders being continuous

Of his head, he had the appearance of a man
living cloak, and, as he walked, solid lum
from his buck on to the ground, To I hose '

bees swarming, it will not be-tt difficult n

picture to themselves the appe
of

small
.sitters more

ss~in the exposed eye. We pulled

users, put l he wading-boots over
md our sleeves. My broad-brim-
down upon my shoulders by the

nsects. Not ti spot of the color

id, had I met my servant sud-
knownhim
cad to foot;

the sid.

olved i

'rapped in a

of flies fell

10 have seen
tor either to

; conglomer-
to understand the wretched pickle they

ie a desperate attempt lo gather my things together,

but 1 simply could not, aud, rod in hand, turned and fled

up the hill-side, as hard as I could go, for more than a

mile.

When we got home, I discovered that I had been served

pretty roughly; for not only had I to change everything,

as between each article of clothing was a complete paste

of hundreds of smashed flies—a natural blister, in fact—
but my face, neck, and wrists were swollen dreadfully,

and covered with bites, and my right arm was one fierce

rash from the shoulder downward."

The silitnfjr grows to a very large size, thirty pounds

weight or more, takes bait with avidity, but will not touch

the artificial fly, and plays like a salmon, often leaping

three feet out of the water. Their backs are brownish

grey ami their bellies like the red gold of a gold fish. The

writer does not give any data by which to determine the

species.

—The Bridgehampton, Long Island fishermen have had
extraordinary luck during the past week. Over 10,000

pounds of bass were taken by two Mecox companies, and
Wednesday night Captain Charles Ludlow's gang look at

one haul 1,672 bass, or about three and one half tons

weight. Captain Albiu's gang at Smith's Point, Brook-

haven, also took 1,100 pounds of bltiefislt and 4,000 pounds
of bass, the latter being worth from eighl to ten cents a

pound net in the New York market. Blucfish are running
unusually late.

Tras FisiieiULS.—The shore Winter fishing is now fully

underway, some thirty-live sail of vessels, including six

steamers^ being engaged In its prosecution from this port,

The season lias opened favorably, and the fleet thus far

have made a very good commencement. With the excep-

tion of about a dozen sail of bankers and two baymeti yet

to arrive, the fisheries in these branches are wound up for

the season. The NewfouadlittKl and Grand Meuaij nsrring

broad (in

Canada),

tiling in t

about live

ten miles,

the kettle

Worcoatei

aeppcr. .

prospects

that brolo

who was <

•h, by tin

y.-eir do

c Peter

. aul drop down the river eight i

ml, and pitch our t.-lil; a lire maiie,

el a smoking hot beefsteak, uith

of Morpheus, desplta t'le repeated attaoks of a piiio which

had rniiiid his way under tho BfOiqaitu oar We i|i und ."-1.

to go off at fouro'clock A . M. .-.harp, and " ith a lurried Inn Il «e stare

out in our boat fur a weed bed, where minnows > re plentiful ; the word.

"drop anchor" is given by S . and in a trie.- air minnow rods arc at

work fnr bait. The llr-t throw among the weeds brings to In ml a shiner

just the size and lively as a e.iekei Be .- B0 a to tlie b.i-s

hook, aul then with a cast into doep. water the a. Scarcely

leis the shiner disappeared, "hen a telegraph u les the bill.

eiul of the rod I... s:iy th.it black has- is "at hoir e " Ihis nun ling ami ac-

calves the ii sl niessng.'.

gives his lish a few rect or line, and with a sh irt, quick j •ik, hooks ;,

live pounder. The whizzing i>rniluceil by lint li ic for tho n xt live tutu-

nu s is thorough music to the ear of the angler. the rigle.

then to tlie left; ii nv performing :l circle and r

feel in tlie air. -.villi a d ifi int. sluice of Hi head:

be near, he tries that, until he is brought to t

in. null, and as h? is being taken ill "out of tho wet" lie gi •es the gun-

walo or the boat a good sharp tap with his tail We don
this one, bat t ike them by tens a

til,- sport. The lish in this rivers

about me middle ofJane (after ti

October. A couple of friends of

an afternoon's rolling tills

half to live pounds 1n weigh Soi

THE RIVER SOREL.

MosrinnAi. November SO, ISM.

EniTm'. For.KST amd Stueam:—
In alluding t,o Mr. Bishop's boat voyage from Quebec to Troy, you say

lie ascended the Richelieu, or Lor.t iiiver. lo Lake Champlain. It ap-

pears to me you are in error in calling the noble old Richelieu the Xth-d

River. The names variously given to it locally in.: Hied ItamuTy, the

Sorel, and the St. Johns. In olden limes it was called the "Riviere de

Iroquois," because the Iroquois usually descended it to attack the old

French colonists at Three Rivers and i)uebcc. Up this river the chival-

rous Champlain carried the Lilies of France to attack the scourge of

Canada—the bloodthirsty Iroquois. A few years afterwards, wh.-n

R chelien ruled at the French Court, and qonscqucntly presided over the

destinies of La Notivelle France, the name Of the river was changed lo

that of the great Cardinal.

I haye never heard it calbd the Lord* River, and should very much liko

to bear your authority for tlie aame.

There is very good fishing ill the Richelieu, particularly tit St. Johns,

Oliambly. Beloajj and near'Sorel. A beautiful silvery lish, called by the

French La quiche, is taken in, large numbers at Beisil in July 11ml Au-

gust. It appears to belong to the atom fumily, hut of this 1 am hy no

The
mi:t.

inlisli, r

taken them with the spoon, and they will a

red trout lly. Black bass, dore, pike, pcrc
.

small kind of sturgeon are plentiful. Perhaps some of your correspond-

ents couldgive me the scientific name, of the lish called Xa qiteclie by the

French habitants of the Richelieu River. Truly yours,

Henry R. OnAv.

*OLoi'd! It was only the printer. The name was writ-

ten Sorel in the copy, but the printer read il the other way,

and, indeed, it looks very much like it. Write the. two

words together und compare them.—Ed.
•+++•

BASS RODS AND BASS FISHING.

A FEW HINTS FROM KENTUCKY.

Lexington, Nov. 30, ISM.

Tin r.sls preferred hi

bone ti;

any otlt

prefer them
another spl

of Kentucky cane well matured, with whale

strength andclasticity are not equalled by

terials. The .Japanese canes, although of great strenglb.

niinii. as i h-.y soon warp ami crack. The Mucltletonians

o all 01 hers, but they are not considered anglers. I have

which I nded ti The

a shoulder en one side us a guide in.

il hickory is accurately lilted to the

preud out ihe. increased strength and

;u king about a line of encircling

his receives one coat of shellac
• us,-. There is no perceptible

tv of the lod is not injured.

t wellof for rods of solid wood,

soft piece of

ady f i

II:.- I

.:,! 1

I re-

;. For

ihe

ball. A minnow will live longer

hooked in this wav. and is more liiilieuit to gel olf the hook. Afi.-r the

fish lias taken the bait six or eight seconds, land the seconds si 1(1 be

-ood ong ones i ii -hteii the l.ne very gently. If yon feel several short

Ti'ik-fr.nn the ti-ii -'i'-e hnn the line again. If yon fee] his veiglu flim

and solid (/•«! 'I h'k '"'•' cive a -Hong pull. Heforea Iwi- has ihe ininnoiv

tui,.lv 'within the' month, he will invariably give scieml-ieiks when

meeting wilh re-isMucc By milking out a correct diagnosis of the exact

condition of your patient below, withonl mivuu-uess or trembling, with

tne gentlest rVefconllnuinL' the same motion into a quick, strong pull,

you will invariably hook vour flsli, 1 have known flahermeii lo.krk .md

oo.-eudo/cn uiiuiioivb without huoMric a »lDg)e m-k, The bfUMUould
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be within a foot of the bottom, with or without a cork, as yon prefer. I

think the maneuvers of a eork when a bass is bitingadd verymuch to the
enjoyment, besides, in very clear water, it assists you in making out a
correct diagnosis. The best hooks for black bass are the notched end
Kendall, mude by Hemming & Sou, No. 1 or 1-0. The long curve,: beard,

aud just the right temper, make them admirably adapted for holding the
jumping rascals The be*t times for fishing on Lake Erie are daring the

months or May and October entire.

The paradise for black bass fishing is at Ft Pelee Island in Western
Lake Erie. The fishing is equally good from dock or boat. I caught
these boss UkBt Fall, ranging from three to five pounds, until I was literally

satiated with the spurt- As Isaac Walton said of (rout, '•Ihcv seemed to

bite from mere wantouness." Our Kentucky parlies who go there esti-

mate their catch by thousands of pounds. It seems to be i ne "I the

most difficult problems for men to determine the proportionate
strength of a u*h and a fishing rod. The strength of n fish is magnified
about ten limes, and a rod provided accordingly. Trout fishermen have
more sense ou that, point than our Western anglers,

T. J. CmtLE.

ffachting and jgjaating.
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Bravery.—Our correspondent, Mr. J. W. Kinsey, at

. hist week saved the life of a sailor wrecked in

the inlet near his hotel. He was assisted by the lighthouse

keeper, Mr. Vales,. All readers of the Forest and rVntE.ut

arc practical men, and wellschooled.

— At the annual meeting of l-ho International Yacht Club,
al Detroit, the following officers were elected: Commodore,
K. ('. Barker; Vice Commodore, William H. Burk; Rear
Commodore, G. S. Davis; Secretary, P. fl. Van Bitten;
Treasurer, A. G. Lindsay; Measurer, D. Reaume. Execu-
tive Committee: C. B. James, fij, A. Brush, C. E. Lock. fra.
Gl'iggS, GJias. Parent. Regal ta Committee! W. G. Thomp-
son. Hubert Ilackett, Joseph Nicholson, E. A. Armstrong,
E. A. Brush.

—The third annual ball of the Boston Boat Club takes
place at Beethoven Hall Friday evening, Dec. 11.

Yachting Notes.—The yaclitlDg season just closed has
been an eventful and interesting one to Canadian yacht-
men. The challenge race between the American yachl
Cora, of Detroit, and the Annie Outnbert, a Canadian
yacht, which took place on Lake St. Clair, was the most
important yachting contest of the season. The Canadian
yacht won the race easily, after three trials to make the
course in the prescribed seven hours.

The challenge "Goodwin Cup," a gift, from Queen
Victoria, is now' held in Canada. The winner of this ciioice

trophy, properly rigged and manned, can outsail in an
open lake nice of thirty miles, with an eight-knot breeze,

any yacht on our inland waters, with the usual time al-

lowance.
The regatta of the Royal Canadian Yacht Club this

season was a brilliant contest. The day was favorable; a
fine breeze was blowing. The schooner-yacht Oriole won
the first place, while the Annie Culhbert" showed that she
•was a worthy and successful antagonist.

The third great yachting event of the season came off

on the Bay of Quinte, below Belleville. The Ina won the

first place and retained the champion flag, which she car-

ried away a year ago-

The fourth regatta took place over the famous Cobourg
course. Unfortunately this regatta came off so late that

the entries were fewer lhan tliey otherwise would have
been for the liberal prizes offered. The Annie Culhbert
honored her birth place by coming in an easy winner.
The fifth regatta was on Burlington Bay, and the Bru-

nei le bore off the first prize. Captain Stinson pluckily

sailed his yacht, in every race on Lake Ontario this season,

and sailed her well, and his deserved reward came in the

victory which he won at his own home.
To "recapitulate briefly, the record of Lake Ontario for

the year past stands as follows.-—At the Toronto regatta

the Oriole won first; at Belleville the Ina was first; at, Co-

bourg Annie Culhbert was first, and at Hamilton the Bru-

nette was the winner. Thus the four rivals each won the

first prizes in the four yachting events of the season. A
fairer division of the honors could not be made. The
Oriole has been laid up near Hamilton's wharf.
The Lady Stanley is hauled out on the island, while

the Gerahline and Rivet are snugly secured at Clarkson's
wharf. The Coral is in dry dock at Port Dalhousie, and
the Ina is hauled out at the foot of the lake, in her old

Winter quarters. The Annie Cuthbert is secured for the

Winter at Hamilton, as is also the Brunette. The Daunt-
less lies at Belleville, and will undergo some repairs to

spars and sails litis Winter. When properly fitted out, as

she will he, she will trouble our fleetest yachts. The Gorilla

is laid up at Cobourg.

—

Toronto Globe.

—The fcur-oared race between Bagnall and Winship
against Lumsden and Boyd, for $1,000 a side, will be pulled
on the Tyne on the 21st of December.

KEELS VS. CENTRE-BOARDS.

Socth Boston, December 8, 1874.

Editor Forect and Stream:—
Most of the yachtsmen of my acquaintance agree that the centre-board

yachts of the present day are faster than the keels. This I admit to be

true. Cut when they say a centre-uoard is superior sailing before the

wiud, 1 cannot agree with them, for various reasons. If akeet boat can-

not outsail a centre-board with the sheets started, of what nseis she for

speed? In the first place, philosophy teaches that the object which
least resistance in passing through tho water is wedge shaped,

offering much less resistance than a flat or round bottomed one of the

same bulk under water. Now, the average keel boat is built so as to

come much nearer this wedge shape than the centre-board, which, as a

rule, is of light draught, aud with great beam and a large ''seat" in the

water. Again, there is auoiher disadvantage in the centre-board boat.

The opening in which the centre-board works up and down admits con-

siderable water, which ol course rises to its level in the case and makes

e heavy dead water drag But, it may be urged, the keel yacht has (1 dis-

advantage of a heavy piece of timber continually acting as n drawback;
hut of the two evils I Ihink the former is the greater. But there are a
great many keel boats in Boston aud vicinity which ate almost exactly
the same models as centre-boards the only perceptible difference being
the substituting of a keel for n centre-board. I am by no means certain
that my argument would then hold good; but I think the records justify
me in saying that keel boats, as a class, are faster oft the wind titan

centre-boards. For racing, however. 1 would much prefer a centre-board
model. For working to windwurd this model is tnnch to he preferred,
mid there is much less danger of miss staying. But for seagoing quali-
ties and rough weather, commend me to the old-fashioned keel model,
smacking somewhat of the Deal lugger style. Tarn sorry to see these
famous old styles filling away, to be replaced by the shallow "skimdisk"
of the present day. rj, F, G.

MR. BISHOP'S CANOE VOYAGE.
Mr. Bishop has kindly sent us the following note- of his

progress thus far:—
Paper Canoe "Maria TiitcHtiSA.' 1

)

Cobb s Island, E. S. Va., v
December 1, 1871.

Editor Forest and Stream:—
I have rowed from Quebec by interior water courses to this island

beach on the eastern shore of Virginia, having passed up the SI l.i.v

rence River to the benutifnl Richelieu; thence up that sto use's
Point, wdiere I entered Lake Champlain and the United Bit
Lake C'hamplnin one ^hundred and fifty miles to Whitehall, and thence
through the canal fifty-one miles to Albany, ended tho journey made in
a wooden canoe, in October I set out in one of B . Waters & Sons' paper
"Baden Powell" canoes, on my journey Southward to Florida. My canoe-

is an open one. She is fitted with outrigger rowlocks, which allows me
to row as well as paidle. in an open canoe, ol only eight and a half in-

ches depth of hold amidships, I con -id .-r sailing an nnsafe undertaking;
so I shall send my mast and sprit, sail home by express from Norfolk, as
,: :i "- •' '

'

! " to"* hy carrying any unnecssstiry cargo. Having
passed through Kill Von Kull and between Staten Island and the main
land, I ascended the Raritnn to New Brunswick. N, .f., and followed the
canal thirty-six milts to Bordeutown, where it connects with the waters
of the Delaware. Continuing southward, down tho Delaware River and
Bay, I hauled my e 3e from a point above Cape HenloDen to Love

'

eek, head Of BebObDtu Sonnd. Rowiug across Rehoboth and Indian
River Sounds, the canoe a-eended White's Creek and made a second
portage three miles overland, into Little Assowoman Bay. Since that
portage was made Inave been over the bays aud sounds and through the
net work of salt marsh thoroughfares, crossing the strong tidal currents
of Chincotengite, Assowoman, Carnality, Matomkin, Watchoprague,
Little Mochipongo and tire.n Mochlpongo Inlets to Cobb's Island, which
is situated about eight milt from the main land. 1 will cross to-morrow
to the mainland, and haul my canoe five miles overland to Cherrystone,
on the east side of Chesapeake Bay. From Cherrvstone Landing across
the hay to Norfolk is a distance of thirty -live miles. This water I will

cross on the steamer X. P. Banks to Norfolk, and then push on to Ihe
Currituck Sound via Elizabeth River and the new canal into North
Landing River. Down the North Carolina Sounds to Cape Fear, thence
along tie Atlantic eighty miles to Georgetown. S. C, and by interior
waters to the St. John's River, Florida. I will continue the journey,
and southward, up the St. John's to Salt Lake, two hundred and forty
miles, where I will make a portage of seven miles east, to Indian River.
The waters of Indian River will be followed to Jupiter Inlet, where be-
coming land-locked, It will be necessary, for the second time, to
trust to the surface of the ocean, until the southern end of Florida is

reached.

While in the Isle of Wight Bay, ott the eastern coast of Maryland, it

was myg >o,l fortune to visit Dr. Purnell's fine estate. I was moch in
tcrested in finding the prairie chicken comfortably settled upon his

meadows, the ancestors of which the Doctor introduced there some five

years smee, with two species of the California "quail." The results of
these interesting experiments I will forward to you when I can get a-

dryer camp table than a damp salt-marsh, threatened by immersion by an
in-creeping tide.

The dimensions of my canoe aro: Length, 11 feet; beam, 28 inches;

depth, 8f inches; hc ;ght of bow from a horizontal line at keel, 23 inches;

height of bow from a horizontal line at stern, 2 i inches; weight of canoe,

58 ponnds; oars ;7 feet 8 iuches), 6J pounds; mast, sail, boom, &c, 6

pounds; paddle (doable bladed) 2| ponnds. Total, "3 pounds. My own
weight is 130 ponnds; blankets, charts, provisions, &c. about 100

pounds. I am, very truly yours. X. H. Bishop.

—The contest of various Western colleges at Galesburg,
111., has been completed with moderate success. That of
some of the. Eastern colleges will consist of two separate
contests. Thirteen essays have been handed in to the
judges, Messis. James T. Fields, Richard Grant White and
T. W. Higginson. The decision will be announced at the
conclusion "of the oratorical contest on the 7th of January,
al Association Hall. The verdict of the judges for the lat-

ter competition will be based upon the style of composition
and manner of delivery. Messrs. William Cullen Bryant,
George William Curtis and Whitelaw Reid are three gentle-
men to make the award. Considerable interest is man-
ifested in the success of Col. Higginson's idea.— Yale Rec-
ord.

Yale College, December 5, 1871.

Editor Forest and Stream :—
The twenty of Columbia College visited New Haven to play a game of

foot ball, the second of this Fall, with our boys. Thi6 time they appear-

ed in full force, and with a plucky and determined set of men seemed
bound to win, if such a thing could be done. It could not be accom-
plished, although several of our best players were unable to participate

in the sport, making it necessary to play substitutes in their stead. The
ilual resnk was—Yale, six goals; Columbia, one. The twenties were—
School of Mines, King, ,70, captain; Cornwall, Morewood, Rhodes and
Tomps.on, of

!

76; Lindley, Radford aud Rounds, of '77; Law—McMahon,
ciinonds, Sprague and Webb, of '7>; Drowne, Kling and Vaudeventer,

of '76; College—Bach, George, Price, Root and Weeks, of ',5. For Co-
lumbia—White, Bristol and Denning, P. G. ; Bushnell and Peters, Th

;

Avery. Benton, Cochran, Fulton, Grinnell, McBiruey (capt.), and Hall,

S. S. S., of '75; Arnold, Phelps, Trumbull, Vaille, Wakeman and

Wright) of 76: Bakerand Cooke, of '77; and Wurts, of '78, represented

the blue. Columbia won the toss and caut (both of which, by the way,

we have lost every time this year) and as nsnal Morewood bestowed the

initiatory kick npon the much-kicked, highly-bounding mass of rubber.

The first goal was won by Columbia in 21 min ., through some excellent

playing by Cornwall, who also succeeded in sending the ball betwixt the

posts. After this they werennable to score another goal, as we won the

remainder in the following times—second, 9 min
.
; third, 21 min , ; fourth,

13 min. 30 sec. ; fifth, S6 min.; sixth, '< min. 30 Bee.; 7th, 17 min. 15 sec.

The playing was or most lively description. Indeed, I never Baw so much
"rushing" indulged in, and with such good success. I noticed among
the Columbia players, as excelling in this department of athletics, Corn-

wall, Vandeventer, McMahon, Weeks and Morewood. Among our

boys, Baker, Wurts, Wakeman, Bristol and Grinnell were prominent.

Of course there was an accident; in fact two men were slightly injured,

and were obliged to retire. In the tlfth inning Radford was the unlucky

man, and for us Vaille gave place to Johnson of '
. .

The referee waelCortea Maxwell, of '75. Judges-Coinmbia, Mr. C. M.

Ward, '7?, 8. or M.; Yale, Mr. Betts of '75. With becoming grace, dig-
nity and fairness their arduous duties were performed to the complete
gratification of the spectators, who. In spite of cold and dampness,
viewed the game to Its. completion . Taken as a whole, this con test was
far superior to the last, as regards skilful playing. The two twenties
seem to all to have improved greatly. We have not met Princeton yet,

partly from our inability to visit her at. any time, and partly because she
cannot visit us owing to pressing examinations, lr not this Fall, at any
rate next Spring, wo hope to meet her, and will do our best to reverse
the order of things. K.———*•»

New Haven, December •!, 1874.

Run-on Forest and Stream:—
The New England college presidents, in consultation assembled lately,

determined to encourage, rather than discourage, muscular development
among collcgiaus. They considered college boating in all its phases, and
although It appeared that much time was taken from study by the neces-
sary training which is incumbent upon the athlete, yet the advantages de-
rived from such a course of action seemed to them, if anything, preju-
diced against it , sufticient to counterbalance all other considerations.

Such a sentiment, from such a source, is surely worthy of mention. Can
anything but good result from it?

In your issue of two weeks ago you mentioned that the athletic sports

held here in October last were to be held again in the Spring, and yon
gave the list of prizes and of the times to be made. As yet, the full

record of thedoings of the boys this Fall has not been published in your
paper, and as they are worthy of being preserved, I send them to youfat
this late day.

The hnrdle race was first, and Cortes Maxwell, of '75, won it with ease
—10 hurdles, 120 yards, in 21 sec. The same man carried off a prize of

like nature nt Saratoga last July—the J. G. Bennett Cup. There were
three contestants. The throwing of a base ball was next in order, and
C. M. Dawes, '76, was the winner over four competitors. The distance

wns 317 feet 10 inches, which is excellent, as it was against the wind. H.
W. Bowen. '7S, came ont victor in the half-mile walk. His opponents
were five innnmber. His time was 2:17j. The standinglone jump brought
ont three contestants. Cortes Maxwell won easily, his best jump being

11 feet 3J inches. Fifteen contestants appeared to contend in the 100

yards dash. Owing to the great number the race was run in three squads
of five each, the. winners to contest for the prize. Maxwell won the first

heat, Davis the second, and Betts the third. The race between these

three for the prize was won by F. W. Davis, '77, in Hi sec. The running
high jump was won by Cortes Maxwell over one competitor. lie

jumped -1 feet 7 inches, his sole opponent giving up at 4 feet 6 inches.

After this Maxwell cleared 4 feet 9 inches for the amusement, of the

crowd. The one mile walk resulted in a victory of A. H. Ely, of '76,

over his eight opponents. The time announced as official was 10 min. 27

sec. Your correspondent, as well as several unofficial timekeepers, made
it 9 min. 21} sec, which is most likely to be nearer the true time! The
hop, step aud jump wras won by Cortes Maxwell with the greatest possi-

ble ease. Three trials were allowed each competitor. Maxwell only
jumped twice, hie last jump—Ilfeet3 inches—being sufticient to make
him a winner over his sole opponent, a thcologue. The wrestling, which
was divided into two classes, heavy and light w eight, came next in order.

D. B. Cunningham, '76, won the light weieht wrestling, after a tough

struggle over eight contestants. C. M, Forbes, cf '70, also vanquished
his two opponents in the other department, being thrown but once. S.

R. Betts, of '75, won the one quarter mile dash from eight competitors.

His time was 57 sec. This was the most exciting race of the day, Davis,

the winner in the dash, being about ten feet behind. The three-legged

race (consolattou) was next, and it ended the most success! nl series of

athletics ever held here. Bntler 3nd Hammond, '76, S. S.S., covered

the l'2o yards in the fast time of 20J sec.

The result of these games so far exceeded the expectations of those in-

terested that they are to be a standing thing hereafter. It is probable

that next Spiing the college will meet and institute a Yale Athletic As-

sociation, thus cutting loose from the supervision of the boating, foot

ball, and base ball organizations, under whose charge these sports have

hitherto been conducted. Winter, with its cold days, precludes all out-

door sport, except foot ball, and this is not indulged in with such a zest

as formerly. The gymnasium, however, will soon have its busy season,

and all college will exercise in doors, in preparation for the Spring

K.

§hes§.

The New Brighton Olt/B,—Through the efforts of

Capt. Taylor, of Bay street, Tompkinsville, Staten Island,

a chess club is now in successful operation under the above
title, and an interesting chess tourney has been commenced.
The club meet at the Captain's residence every Saturday
night, and a pleasant social time is had around the chess

boards. Mr. A. Heydenseick is the Secretary, and his ad-

dress is 59 Liberty street, New York.

The Williamsbtjrgh Club.—A new club has been re-

cently organized in the Eastern District of Brooklyn by a
number of German chess players, and at the first elec-

tion the following corps of officials were chosen . F.

Huene, President; "Charles Neher, Vice President,; H. A.

Schwab, Secretary; O. Walter, Treasurer. The club al-

ready numbers about twenty-five members.

Appended is the score of a pretty little game played be-

tween Dr. Barnelt and Mr. Davis in the above tourney,

the Doctor giving the odds of Queen's Knight, which is

removed from the board. In the seventeenth move he
threatened mate in three moves and forced the garnet-

Black (Defence.)

1. P. to K. l'.

2. P. takes P.
3. Kt.t.oQ. B. 3.

" *o Q. B. 4.

. P. to K. 5.

. B. takes K. B. p., check.

. B. to Kt. 3.

1. B. to K. Kt. 5.

. R. to K. sq.

. B. takes B., check.
;. Kt. to Q. 4.

. P, toK. B.4.

. Kt. to K. 6, check.

. R. takes B,

. Q. takes Kt.

5. P. to 0. 6.

C. Kt. to K. B."3.
7. Kt. toKt. 5.

8. K. to B. BB.

B K. Kt. takesIK. P.
10. B. to K. 2.

11. P. to Q. 3.

12. B. takes B.
13. Q. toB. 3.

14. Kt.toKt 5.

15. B. takes Kt.
16. Q. takes K. P. P.

>Ir. Murray, one of our valuable correspondents, is

now engaged in maki-ig a survey of Newfoundland. lie

penetrated to the interior of the island by following the

courses of the principal rivers. He reports the country to

contain fertile valleys, large coal fields, and fine forests.

—The transit of Venus, which occurred last Tuesday.

was carefully noted by American scientists from the prin-

cipal points in the world. The party landed on Desolation

Island, in Australia, will not see their comrades of the

Swatara for six months.

—Navigation on the inland lakes of Canada is over l'pr

the season
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—Three trotting contests came off at

Fleetwood Parle last Wednesday. The first

was bet woon Mace's Clara (J. and running
mate in harness ami John Murphy's Lady
Dahlmnu under saddle. Though the latter

was admirably ridden by her owner the

team won. Best time, 2.2S. The second
race was a sweepstakes of $400 between

Sherman, Willie, Lady Trimble, and Sorrel

Jake. The former won in three slrainlit

Heats. Best time, 3:41. The third affair

was u sweepstakes for $300, between Black

Hawk, Jerry, and Jericho. The former lost

the first hea't but won i he next three and the

race.

--Eleven heats were trotted last Thursday
afternoon at Fleetwood Bark to decide two
matches, five in one and six in the other.

The races were between 0. Walker's bay
gelding Tommy Moore, to wagon, and R,

Smith's bay jjeldinR Humpty Dumpty, in

harness; anil F. Lownde's bay mare lluieher

Girl, to wagon, anil Ben Wilson's bay geld-

ing Bet. in harness, In the first match
Humpty Dumptv had the call in the betting

for two beats, both of which lie won; hut

when Tommy Moore hud scored the third

heat lie in turn became the favorite. Tommy
Moore also won tiie fourth heat; but when
the horses started for the fifth Humpty
Dumpty sold for the highest price. The
latter won the concluding heat and the race.

Best lime, 2-4ui. In the match between
Butcher Girl and Pet the first heat was
won by Pet, but Butcher Girl won the

second'and third beats and became a great

favorite. She made a dead heat for the

fourth, gave Pet the fifth, and then went
about Iter business and won the sixth heat

and the race. Best time, 3:04*.

—Fleming's Alice Gray and Jno. Murphy's
Tip trotted at Fleetwood Park last Saturday
for a purse of £200, and after four heats the

former was winner. Best, time, 2:55.

—Walker's Pet and Lownde's Butcher Girl

trotted at Fleetwood last Monday, The
former wou the race in the fifth heat. Best
time, 3:08.

—Joe Piatt and Lady Woods tried their

mettle at Sea View Park last Saturday for a

purse of $100. The former won in three

straight heats. Best time, 3:504.

—The Louisiana Jockey Club Fall meet-
ing was inaugurated lust Wednesday. The
first, was a hurdle race, two miles, over eight

liurdles; club purse, §500; $350 to the first,

$100 to second, and $50 to third horse. The
race was wou by Biloxi, healing Chris

Dovle, Huntress, Mary Forrest, and Captain
Jack, in the order named. Time, 4:00i.

Captain Jack fell at the second hurdle. The
second race was Slocum Stakes, for two-
year olds; $35 entrance, pay or play, with
i§700 added ; second horse to receive $200,

and third, $100; one mile, to carry three-

year old weights. There were eleven nomi-
nations aud three horses started. The race

was won by Puss Broadway, beating Leap-
year, second, and Pauline Sprague, third.

Time, 1:504, The third race was for the

Club purse of $500, for all ages; $400 to

first, and $100 to second horse; mile heals.

Balliukeel, Bonaventtire, MaryL., Bob Brit-

toti and Tom Leathers si ailed, but the former
winning the first two heats was declared

victor.' Time, LTW, 1:4.51-.

—The third day of the Louisiana races

witnessed some excellci.t contests. The
first event was a handicap hurdle race of

two miles, for a club purse of $500, of

winch $350 to the first, $100 to the second
and $50 to the third horse. The race was
won easily by Biloxi, beating Captain Jack,
Chris Doyle," Mary Forrest, Huntress and
Astrabel, in the same order. Time, 3:50.

The second race was for a club purse or

$400, for all age-,; $350 to first, $100 to sec-

ond, $50 to third; one mile and three-

quarters. The race was won by Ballenkeel

by six lengths, beating Carrie P", Falmouth,
Colonel Nellig'ftii anil Hainy Day. in the

same order. Time, 3:40. The third race

was torn club nurse of $700, for all ages;

$550 to the first and $150 to the second
horse; mile heals; best, three in Jive. The
race was won by Lotiiu Moovc in three

Straight heats, Crown Prince taking SfiCOlfd

money. The first and third heats were
secured easily, but the second was almost

dead between the winmr and Crown Prince.

Time, 1:151-, 1;45J, 1:40}.

—The last day of the Louisiana races

closed last Monday. Pauline Sprague, Puss
Broadnax, Nannie and Leap Year entered

for ilie Howard Stakes for colts and iillies.

The former was the winner. Time, 2:00.

In the Consolation Stakes for a purse of

$400, Carrie, Brown Prince, KingAmadcus,
Mary L., Captain Jack and Bob Britton

were entered. The former was the victor.

Time, 1:50. For the Club purse of $1,300,

four mile heats, there were five entries, and
victory fell tu Colonel Nelligan. in the two
first heats. Time, 8:34, 8:39.

—It is announced by the San Franpisco
papers that a handicapped running race

—

two miles and repeat— is about being ar-

ranged between Katie Pease, Henry, Hard-
wood and a horse called Gilliuipper, Katie

Pease to carry 103 pouuds.being four pounds
more than rule weight; Henry to <Wy

ninety-five pounds, which is nine pounds
less than the rules call for; Hardwood to

carry ninety-two pounds, being twelve
pounds less than rule weight; and Galliuip-

per, although an aged horse, will be allowed

to run with ninety pounds up. The purse
is to bo $1,000, and the race to be decided
over the new track, the time to be set.

—Syrian, the winner of the great Shrop-
shire handicap, distance one mile, was timed

by Benson's ciiiouoarripb in 1 minute, 374;

seconds. Syrian is an aged horse and had
101 pounds up.

— F. Archer, a woll known English jockey
had 507 mounts during the past season, out
of which he succeeded in winning 143.

—The largest training stable in the

country is shortly to be established at Ban-
cocas, Burlington County, New Jersey, by
William Brown, formerly with TenBroeck,
England.

Challenge.—Mr. John Book, of Man-
chester. England, offers to trot his mare,

Steel Grey, against, any horse in the world
for either $1,000 or $1,500. The sura is too

small to cause any American "cracks" logo
to the trouble of "meeting the grey mare.

Speed tn IIorses.—Just at this time,

when trotting horses that can trot a mile in

2:30 are becoming so common, and when
horses taken out of butcher carts in Cali-

fornia are trotting a mile in 3:18 with ease,

it, may not be uninteresting to inquire

whether this class of horses' arc really the

most useful as well as the most valuable,

their value being judged by the money they
will sell for.

When perseverance as well as speed is re-

quired in a horse, another style than the

American trotters must be chosen—the well

known roadster. He is not built like these

celebrated trotters, lie has deeper shoul-

ders, a straight back, and much stronger

loins. He possesses stouter forelegs, and all

his legs are shorter. His foot points straight

forward; he lifts it well, and brings it

down square on the whole bottom at once.

Such a horse is very useful, for he can
maintain great speed all day, and can even
take with him the commodities and produce
which his owner is compelled to transport

by this kind of conveyance.
Some of the recorded achievements of

these horses are of a nature to command
our admiration, and from various sources

we compile some of them for the benefit of

our readers.

On the 25th of July, 1753, in England,
Mr. Crocket's gray mare trotted 100" miles

in 12 hours, without seeming fatigue, but

the rider was. so exhausted that he had to be
held in the saddle during the last few miles.

The celebrated, horse Phenomenon, bred by
Sir Edward Astley, in Norfolk, trotted 17
miles in 53 minutes, with perfect ease. This
mure was pushed so hard In these long

heats that, she ran down, and sold in 1810
t'oi oboill $35- Under good care she re-

covered, and when she was 23 years old

trotted it miles in 38-4 minutes, and gained

four matches in one day. A Shetland pony
in an exciting match ran 44 miles in 3 hours
and 45 minutes, and a Galloway nag ran

137 miles, all the way at the rate of 8 miles

per hour.
Two noblemen of England, in 1750, fur-

nished a rig, consisting of four horses at-

tached to a four-wheeled coach, that accom-
plished 19 miles in 534. minutes, on ordinary
loruls, and Mr. Giles drove his celebrated
mare Maid of the Mill, 28 miles in an hour
and fifty-eight minutes—on the trot through-
out.

Tile inhabitants of Toorkistan, it is said

by way of forcible illustration, are born in

the saddle, and their horses are perhaps the

best in the world on long, speedy excur-
sions. One hundred miles per day is their

standard.
They train them especially for long, hos-

tile excursions into neighboring territory,

and when a horse is in proper condition,

they express it by saying: "His flesh is

marble." In 1800 a Toorkaman horse car-

ried a dispatch from Shiraz to Teheran, a

distance of 500 miles, in precisely six days.

A GAUD,
Is the issue of Fokrst and STKBAM of Ttli month

3ath last, we inserted an advertisement containing an
extract from a teller of James Pnrdey, 3144 Oxford

street, London, which, it appears, was only intended

for our own information, and not for publication.

Our use of it—which wc regret—was caused by our

misunderstanding the object of Mr. Purdey's letter,

and we very cheerfully make public the following:—
JOS. C GRUBB & CO.,

71*3 Market street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Lonbow, Hov. 13th, 1874.

Obi

of I he r<th of June. Tiiis lc-1 u-r whs intended qui
a private communication to you, and certainly never
intended for publication. 1 should further remark in

simple justice to several well known nun manufactur-
ers in Birmingham, that the remarks made in the
first paragraph of such teller, in regard to the quality

of work turned out by Birmingham gun houses, did
not in any way apply to them, for, on Ihe contrary, I

am convinced that there are many houses there who
have and are manufacturing eeiri

, sound, and excel-
lent, guns. Begging you to set this mailer right,

JXlLES PUllDEr.
To Messrs J. Gruhb & Co.

INTERNATIONAL. EXHIBITION--FAIRMOI NT PARK, PHILADELPHIA.

DIMENSION'S OF THE BUILDING.
Length (Ea« and West) 1,880 It. : Width, 461 ft . : Height, 70 ft. ; Height of Central Towers, 130 ft. Main Entrance

ivered, 936.00S square feet, ilns divided into para] el ,
i I, li ngthwisfi of the building.
L

' irrangcmem wilt bring the

DIMENSIONS OF THE BUILDING.
Length, 365 feet; Width, 810 feet; Helghth, 50 feet. Heigftth of Dome above the ground. 150 feet.

rials— Granite, Glass, aud Stone. Site—Lanmlowne Plateau ,
Shares of Centennial Stock, glO.OO,

HOLABIRD'S SHOOTING SUITS OF
all sizes; also lauded cartridges for breech

loaders of any desired Biie or charge always on hand;
I have also a very line 8 bore breech loader, 14 lbs.

weight, miulo by Scott & Son, ar a low price.
HENRY C. SQUIRES,

Dee 10 Ho. 1 Cortlandt street,

IlAvrea recently purchased, 4or the use of oar
Florida Commissioners, a very flue Breech Loading
Gun, made by the celebrated Una of W, & C. Scott

& Sons, England, aud, the outfit purchased being in

excels of their wants, we now offer the gun for sale.

The gun ean be seen at FonssT and Stream Office,

Prize List!

FORESTAND STREAM,

A Weekly Journal,

DEVOTED TO

Out-Door Sports
Hunting, Ftsliing, Yachting, Boating, Practical Kfll

Ural History, Fish Culture, &e. &c.

It is the Ohll CIA L OI2tJAA'of

The Fisli Culturists' Association
of America.

The Publishers ofPOKEST AND STREAM

In order to stimulate the developmental

MANLY aud ATHLETIC EXERCISES,

FISHING, SHOOTING, ARCHERY, CRTCKET,
FOOTBALL, and CROQUET,

SingleSubscription perAnnum $6
Starting Clubs.—Agents, and others interested, are

advised that we do not insist upon their starting with
fiillcluhs to secure our rales. The; can send thres
or more at a time, and on forwarding the requisite
number within SO days v ill he entitled" to same promi-

For $20 00, four copies, one year, with one best
sping hut, one College hat, oue Dark cricket ball;
price $? 50.

For $25 00, five copies, one year, with a complete
cricket set: one College but, one polished bat, Cfap-
shaw: une Hark cricket halt; one set of 'tuiuus: mice
$12 on

FOOTBALL.

For SIT. 00, three copies, one year, with one Rugby
football; price SIS 00.

FISHING RODS.

For $16 00, taree copies, one year, with one snpenor
i">.i light ma, suitable for ail kind.- of asking;
price$, 00.

For $60 00, twelve copies, one elegant rod; suita-
ble for trout, black bass with llv, ot for tiulling bass

i p , I: r,l: us (ine ,, rwl „s cau ue mafle . (jermuu
silver tipped, with three tips; price $35 00.

CROQUET.
For $20 00, four copies, one year, with very hand-

s:oine set of croquet; price $7 00.
For $25 Oil, five conies, one year, withsuperb set of

croquet; price $10 00.

For $30 00, Bis copies, one year, with the finest set
of croquet made; price $M 00.

TABLE CROQUET.
For $10, two copies oue year, wttli handsome set of

'I'', lil" ' ";,,,," r s I, A- ;, ,,l „
i uil ||e;s-. in ,.-.,,, „!,)], Lies:

This game can be played on diuiug room or other
tables.

For $15. three copies one year, with Ihe handsomest
set of Table Croquet, uiamifucturcd, made of cocoa.

REMINGTON RIFLE AND SHOT GUN.
For |75 00, fifteen copies, one year, with one Rem-

ington Deer ride; price $23 00.
For $100, twenty epics, one year, with one Target

line, li.j-iucll ectseeesl barrel, to be Used lor sporting,
hunting, or target shooting; price $30 00.
For $100. twenty copies, one year, with one Rem-

ington double barreled, breech-loading shot-gun
one of the best guns ever oilered to American
sportsmen; price $15 00.

8HARPE RIFLE.

For $100, twenty copies, one year, with one Sharpa
sporting or target rillc, best quality; price $-!0 00.

WARD-BURTON RIFLE.

For $200, forty copies, on« year, with one Ward-
Button rifle magazine gnu for large game, price SO 00.

-IV, 1. 1: AND DOUBLE BARREL MUZZLE
LOAIM.VG SHOT UU.\8.

For $20 00. four copies oue year.with one American
single barrel gun, perfectly safe, blue barrels, walnnt;
price $10 00.

For $35 00, seven copies, one year, with one Ameri-
can double gun; handy and reliable gun everv wav
price $18 00.

For $50 00, tea conies, on year, with one double
tale gun every way forboys'

boys; price 9x0 no.

For $70 00, fifteen copies, one year, with double
gun, English laminated steel barrels, handsome ilu
ish; price $45 00,

CASH PREMIUMS.

To those who prefer cash premiums tv discount of
2:. per cent, will be made on all clubs oi three and up-

53?~Every article is of the finest quality and will be,

sent free ot expense.

Remitting Money Che
banks and bankers are best f

nine to the order of Forest .

Onir-ANY 17f.lex.IAM St«
Office Mot

Win-
affixing st:

w York. Fost
e cheap and safer
. regisiej letters,
istry: put in the-:uiuAiiiK cuiuii" >. ,-,.-. .^. ,„u icgiscry: put in the.

money and seal the letter 111 ilu- presence of thenosts-
master, and take his receipt for it.

Send the names with the money as fast as obtained,
that subscribers may get the paper at once.

Forest and Stream Publishing Company

17 CHATHAM STBEET, N. Y,

Post Ofwo« Box 8882,
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JQIiiicclhtneimH.

J.D.DOUGALL
Breech Loading Gun and Rifle Maker

To THF.ru

R. H. H. the Prince of Wales and
Duke of Edinburgh,

59 St. James's Street, S. W.,
LONDON.

MAXCFACTFP.ER OF HIGH-CLASS BltEECH
LOADING SHOT GUNS AND EXPRESS

RlMiES.
Si ud toi Illustrated arid Descriptive Pamphlet, free.

JOHN RIGfiY & GO

.

Breech Loading Shot Guns

Double anil Single Express Rifles.

Long Range Match Rifles, &c
21 SUFFOLK STREET, DUBLIN,

Ti ST. JAMES STREET, LO.XDOV.

(Titiidc for the gonrist.

For Havana and New Orleans.

Phi la. and Southern Mail
~»t<>in»!«il>ip Compaii} *«

llE.; FLA R SEMI-MONTHLY LINE.
p Juniata II "." lonsO -Cant. J.W. Catharine.

s|ciui-hi|. Win.) l.i'.M toii-i. .Clint. L. D. Barren.
,... itn 8n|wriorpi»SseiiseraocommoflationB|

Sailim- men .; !it-r F.iilav of each mouth from Pier
' No. \!J Uclnware River. HI 10 A. M.

For further information apply lo WM. L. .JAMF.S,

General Agent, No. -lib 8. Delaware ave., Phila,

Oct 15

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
Tlio Gv
\M> I Mil

Trains leave New
Cm '

Express far ll.im
SjOUlll, Willi Pullman . u:..c.

>o . .-,..-.iii i .30 p. in. Snnda
For William-port and Lock I

und Eiic It. It. Hiv..,:

null (Line
MAIL ROUTE.
*.,( ,.f Dcbtosscs and

.Diir-. Hi.- Wast and

p. ii

Hp I

, :i niidii p. in Sunday,

Kxpr.-.- r..i Philadelphia. 7. 8.4D. 0.30 a. m.. li.SO. 3,

I. 4. M. ".. T, .VS.", '.l p in mid 1- utglil. siiiiiIiij, r.. 7.

U.DOaudSp. m. Binijjrani iinii second class. 7p. m.
F..r Newark .i! d.ii ..in. 7. ,.10. K, II. In, 11 ll. in., It! 111,

i -i.-i "..i. :i in. i in. in... 1 :m. :.. ...\M. :.. in. <:. n in.

.. ;..-..: :< •* ".'• '"• "••*" l'- ">• i"" 1 : ~ '"-"'• *i ""-

For'Eliz'abeti.'c', 11.80. ?! 7%, 8, 9, in, r. m., 12 m..
. in. :j, 10. I. in. 4. JO. I.V.l. R.JO, 5..I0, Ii, H 1(1,

'. S.IO. 10. 11.30 p. in., and U nighl. Sun-

Fur ifc.liwuy'.'ii. <:»)'. 7, S. 10 it. in., IS in.. I.J.J.:?'.

3.10, ' -lo. l.lo. I *>. 1 .vi.R.JO, a. in. il. 6.10, 8.80, 7,

8.10. 10 Ii. ill., •ni'l li! niitht .
Simdiiy, R.Jll ttlld 7 p.m.

Kor Wouduriiljf. I'.-uli Arnboy, i.n.l South AiuDoy,

c, and 10 a. m . 8. hi. 4.50. uud r>. m.
For New Brunswick. 7 hi

•I 80, R JO, 6.10, 7 p. i

p. in.

For Di-i Millstone, U noon. 3 and 1.30 p. m.
For Kindlon mid Kooky Hill, !).30;i. m. uud 4.10 p.rn

KoiLambeilvilleaiid Fleiniiifttoii, ii.Tj 11. in., and J

p. m
For Pbillipaburg and Belvidcre O.Wu. ui..iiml J p. in.

For Troiiion, BOrdentuwn, Hnrlingloii and Camden,
7 i.n.l 1I.3H a. in.. U.3(i, J. I. ... ami 7 p. m.

I-'olFicchold. Til. in , J. 1111(14. 1(1 p. in.

r..r Pannln<jdalc and Sqnan, 7 u. in. and Sp, m
For lliu-hisiowu, Pemborion, uud Camden, vi

. Pertli

Ainl.ov. 3 40 p. m.
For Uightatowu and Peiiibcrtou. B a. m.
Traina arrive u- [allows; From Pittsburg, 8.55 and

Jl rsi ii. in., und 10.35 p. in., daily; 10.15 ... in., and
7.40 p.
(on and oaiuuiurc, ••<

p. in . S.....I .;. '. JO a n

udelphia. :

6 15, V.:;:.. .

I.-,,. II 15 a. i.i.. 7 in a.

TicUel Olllccs . W« ami
foo( of paabr

Hudson Blr.

No. ->B:ilteiy Plaae.
Fit \NK 'I IIOALSON,

i.,„,uil Manager

Monday, Prom Washing*
». m., 4.15, 5.10. and 10.J7
and 10.27 p. m. Fxoni Phil-
10.15. II.45 a. m., J. 15. 1. 15,

7 p. in. Sunday, 5.10, b.JU,

Hi Broadway, No. I Aslor

A. 1). WAGNER,

Advertising and Purchasing Agent,

No. 194 Broadway, N. Y.

Sporting journals published in the United States and
the weekly newspapers of New York Oily u specialty.

Advertisements inserted at reasonable rates, bend
lor eslimatcs.
SPORTING and other goods purchased al lowest

prices for cash. No commission charged.
Reference, Proprietors Fokust anu Stiujam.

XJTJJR-ST'S

U

Natural History
For Object Teaching in Schools,

PARLOR ENTERTAINMENT.
We arc prepared lo furuisli the first sixty numbers

of the first series of

Animals and Birds of North America.
To Ihese will be udded a second .-cries of foieign speci-
mens, and various Animals and l-.ir.i~ in jrot.sq.ie at-

our homes, where they ennn.
impres>iou of the form, coloi
each specimen.

I'sxi.lcrinis 1 of 111. \Y i- Voik Sla .• Cabinet of Nat
irili llis-or •, and i

ehne'nV'cu
large collection of
ll.les Mr. llllrsi ti

..nil. in. in y of the sp,-i iimi
" it ii ii- api
in; floiu li-

Wild Pal or Bay Lynx Lyncus Evfuf
J. Snowy Ovrf • 6,mu„ .V ,,;/„,

3. Anievi.-iiii Wolf I.iipu* Occi'leitlnlh
4. Wild Pigeon fjinpi.^.. MUjmtoi in

5. Noriheni Paul her Ftlit Vtmivtoi
II. Blnck Crowned Nylil ll.ron
7. Wooili-huck Acluwir M,;,.:j

8. lied Ni.eked Grobe PodW<w Jlnbrirnl/it
"

Great Bine Heron....
10.

17. Golden Eajle
IS. i'riliile Wolf
19. Spoiled Sand Lark, .

JO. Marsh Harrier
Jl, Mai lard Dllck
JJ. Great Homed Owl..
23. Great

'

. . Cygn

. .MtVfjus CiH'ttltntvs.

. . 1'i'lictjw Cumutiis.

..Aqmlla Chrtjemtos.

''JUwnisMucit/arhii.
...Circu* Uliaiiiomt.

ina.< /.'...- /.(..

i a M-:

Red Tailed Buzzard jj

North American Porcupine .. Rystt
Virginia Partridge Qiitfi

Common American Gull. Lunix ,

lied Hi ad'.'.
'."..'.'. '.'.'. ".'.Fufc&ula hi

Brown or

lied Fox.
Wood lie

American

. F,Mm

>r Spoonbill
Pli

Sb .

Musquash . . ft

•rieea: 11 v the Dozen
ly Ilie.S.l'of 5 II../..-I.. In Elrjsu

x't. 'li.eki.uii.bersuiidpurlsof si

TESTIMONIALS.
Coi I. FN

,11-1

Mnllis.
ax C/yveata.
rZ'b'lhhus.
... @3 <M>
«.-, li. OO
! flolll [lli-..e

ays on hand.

,, 1870.>. March 1411

•ongrotulale you upon your jrrcat success In

educational enterprise, if we can arrange
.m.'iiis so as lo make tiiein impart inr-true-

iiiind, it will be a step in advance in edu-
EZRA CORNELL.

Wa T, D. C
easuil Willi Hie s

lo the stuffed BpEi

life.

ay be able to cot:

1 they will Innii.

I of N.w Vork.

tvs House, Boat

.f Nan

the Seriea, and
cresting means
_.iird to the wild

Stl.NCERF. BAIUD.

on. alaes., March 18th, 1870.
fully Ihe "Steroscopic Studies
d jiid.ttint; by Ihe ri r s I ten iiiini-

hey will prove of very great
sons I'orsiuil.-iiis.and as a most
. p.nlor Stereoscope. The de-
I color of the different groups
lent are most perfect. I cor-

lo the public attention, and
he encouragement which joii

have earned. KDWARD A SAMUEL,
Cnrator of Zooiotjv iu Muss. State Cubiuet.

and the gi

dially reci

rust you

BY Ac. r Scie:
, I

_._LEM, Ma-s., March I'.llh, 1870.
|

11 your Sieieopcopic views lo the llirec-

udeiny and the editors of the Aau r,< o;

. Packard und Mr. Morse.
with ine in prai-im; tin '.r truthfulness

; displayed ill -ill round-
mi um ral obje

i.lv better fitted,

not only as parlor and drawin • room illusiraiiona, but
as educational illu>i rat tons lor the nse of schools and
cojlegta, than anything we have yet seen.

A. nYATT.
Cornell L'niveuhity.I'uesidcnt's Rooms. I

Ituaoa, March wth, 1870 I

I have received the Stereoscopic Views of objects in

Natural History, and have enjoyed them qreatly.

Thev have surprised nil who have seen Ihem by their

wonderful fidelity, hoih an regards ihe animals aud
their surrouiidimts; and I itiink they can not fail to be
or great r-elvico to the study of Natural Historv, lirst

by atiractiug studenla to it, and next by perfecting

iliem in it. A NDREW D. \\ H1TE.
These Stereoacopea are sold wholesale and retail by

FOREST AND STREAM PUB. CO.,
17 Chatham St,, (.Oily Hall Stjr.)' P. O. box JS3J.

MISFIT CARPETS.

JQ£i$ccU<uu>ous.

.^TTIEIIXrTIOILSr !

X^adlos and Oeiitlcmen J

There la no necessity for
r

discolored Teeth and Impure Breath?
V TJSE -

-*^ : *• ^4

Formula of Dr. J. H. HAUGHWOUT, •
'

Prepared by GEO. J. VfENCK, Chemist,

Thousands of families can attest to its being1
THE BEST TOILET ARTICLE

OF ITS KIND NOW IN USE.
j

"3" F0K SALE BY LEADING DED0GIST3,^EB
jLorjd .& Taylor,

Droadway A 20th St., Sole Agents.
Mugic Lantern and 100 Hide* lor glOO.~
& H. T. ANTHONY & CO., 59E opolite Hon

... jsand Frames, Stereoscop.-s and Views, Graph-
pes, Megalelhoscopes. Album- and Phbtogriiph
debrities. Photo-Lantern Slides a Kpeciultv. Alan
Hirers ol Photographic Materials. Award, -.1 ii ,

ainm at Vienna Exposition. jellly

F.CROTE&CO
Turners & Dealers

in Ivory,

114 East HlhSt.,N.\
Billiard Balls, Cloth, Cues, &c. Ten Pin Balls and

Pins. Ivory and Bone Checks, and all other kinds

of Ivory Goods.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF

Kehoe's Indian Clubs.

CHICAGO
SHOT TOWER CO.,

MANUFACTURERS OF

STANDARD
DROPANDBUCKSHOT
BALLS AND.BAR LEAD.

Ourttlm is to mannfiicHiie an article of SHOT thai
is unsurpassed in KOI NHNINS. SOLIDITY, Pea-
fectionof POLISH, I nifonnliy of SIZE, and Accu-
rucv of WEIGHT, in each bug. Orders from the
Trade solicited, uud will be filled at

The Lowest Market Prices.

11. J. WALSHE,
DRAPER and TAILOR,

McVlCKER'9 THEATRE BUILDING,

CHICAGO.
Enterprise Gun Works.

ESTABLISHED 1848.

JAMES BOWN & SON,

STEEL & IRON RIFLE BARRELS,
ANU IMPORTERS OP

Cutlery, Guusmitli's Material, Pislilugr
Tackle.

IVos. 13G and 13S Wood Street.

PITTSBURG. PKTXJN.

Price §3.75.

HALLS

Creaser

Plain CreaserS

PAPER
SHELLS)

Iu ordering give silt, of sliell imd. For sale by Gnu
Dealers. Send for Circular.

Address; HAH. Jk CO., Lancaster, Perm.

§hiludel^lfiit.

Bree.cn and Muzzle Loadin

SHOT GUNS,
FiStl-illg-and Sporting Tackle or every description.
.M--o. III. new lmpr.,'.,.,l l';n'l.j: .: . ;,!',,;, lull...', 1'j.

tols and Targetr " Apr. llily

SPORTSMENSrDEPOT7^
JOHN K BID Eli,

Corner Beeond and Walnut 8U., Philadelpnla.

IMPORTER. MANUFACTUBEH and DEALER IN

Guns, RilUis, Pistols. flod 1'isliing Tm-kle
of all Kinds.

He invites all Sportsmen anil dealers in 1,1s line to
examine hi- stuck .of Flies and Spliced Bain boa Rods,
which are the i.e.-! in tin- c ify. We make Flies of
all kinds to order, or rods of any style.

il.-i.-cois'iiiiiU on hand u Mill u.->..rtincnt of Rode,
Hooks, I.i, i,--, llaits. Reel-. Flv Monks, Salmon Flies,
Waterproof Silk Fines. Sill; and Mail Trout Lines, Ac.
Perch .

Snoods, China and Oras« Lines. Also, a large
lot of Cane Reeds. Bamhpouud Japan. 4-ly

Tliomas Sparks,

Shot and Bar LeadMum iiVtei 1 1rer,
[Established 18118 ]

Office, Ne. 121 Walnut Street,

Philadelphia, Pa.

BREECH LOADING DOUBLE

GUNS
OP ALL THE BEST MAKERS.

Fishing Tackle,
AND

Sjiortsinen's Goods,
IMPORTEil AKD FOR SALE B*

BARTON, ALEXANDER & WALLER,
lOl & 103 DUANE ST.. (near

Broadway) New York.
AGENTS FOR THE UNITED STATES ARMS

COMPANY'S REPEATING PISTOLS.

ff, W. COLLENDER,
Successob to PHKLAN & COLLENDER,

v\>

''ZS
MANTTPACTDRER3 OP THE

STANDARD AMERICAN

BILLIARD TABLES
OFFICE AND WAREROOMS

INo. 738 BROADWAY

h^uiifi^QiX^^^!?

American Willi Powl SHootiug:.

BY JOSEPH W. LONG.
Describing the haunts, babits, and methods of

sboolin- wild fowl, with instructions concerning
........ h'io.ls boats und decoys; the training of water

rC
t ins i.o'ok is written in plain Enu'llsh, nnd In a roost

•dtraetive s'vle A broad, and 111 (be sain.- lime ac-

enrate view, iB taken of duck Bhootjnglh nil parts of

lnaV:'^:
r

^.Uivwi^ed'":-al!
d
p.n^u|

:

wood^gadweip
and coveller- led -headed, bnffie-luiailed, and other

kimls of ducks. L'.esc, swans, Sx .
have been c irefully

In thirty chapters the
(nation for the young,
sportsman.

' book for sports,-
—

well l

by a_ sportsmni,,,"—Anpl).

'Tells where to find game in the morning, in the

afternoon, and in the evening."—Sim.
" Mniost indispensable to the sportsman."—Area-

^Fnblished by J. B. FORD & CO., 37 Park Place, N.

Y For sale liy .ill booksellers and ihe leading gun-

smiths. Price $3. Sent by mail by the Publishers.

ilsoforsuleait lite office of Forest and Stream,
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§asion.

W. & C. SCOTT & SONS

Breeeh Loaders.
WINNERS OF THE GUN TRIAL OF 1873.

Scott's Illustrated Book mi Breech-loaders. 3.1 cents

by mail. Report of Gun Tnal sent on application.

AGENTS:

WM. READ & SONS,
l :$ E*aoaeuil TlsillsSq., Boston.
Also all other makes. Greener, Wantlfey Richards,

Weblcv, Remington. Wess, in. Jfcc.

unin.ucdStoei Breech-loader, with iiu-

P
B^a»ey\j

a
Gyro Pigeon Trap, with 100 birds for

. sno<
Fin. ht •inns on mahogany carriages

hfd in. 1 N.'w York and Boston
SEND FOR CIRCULARS.

BRADFORD & ANTHONY,
186 Washington St., Boston.

Skates and Skate Straps.
A&ESTS FOR THE TJHITED STATES FOR

FOKUES' PATENT

^k-ome Olnl> Skates

WIN'STEN'S CLUB AND LA DIES
i'i &, KERRY'S CLUB -AND RINK

Oct 9

fljc §{cimel.

Full SAM':.—THE LAYKKACK SET-
TER bitch "OjUEENIF.." now Hie champion Held

IrialseUerol Gneiand. Color, liver and white: uiie.

15 in.. nib-; winner of the Sluford Stake* and of the

Champion Stokee al Hi.i.t • Kennel Club field Trials,

Sept. -ild. IsM. Price, one hundred and lifty English

pound*, delivered al Liverpool, Apply with reference

M Kdllor Forest and Stream, or to U. LLOYD PRICE,
Ehlwlas, B da, Wales. England. Oct 38

FOR SALE.—A WHITE A NO LIVER
COLORED Fetter dog; good Wood; T month* old;

portly broken; beiug about to remove will sell .heap;
price §30 Address «. A. S.. A*btiry, N. .7. Nov 3d.

FOR SALE—The largest Siberian Uloo.l
hound in the eomitrv; color, black and white;
bred. Address O. S.', care of Forest and Si team.

York. Doc 10

c"1LUMBER SPANIELS FOR SALE-

. U\l KIRNS, Mr. Sheldoi

VETERINARY SI'RGElt.V-DR. .1. M HEARD
» .number of the Kovul College of Veterinary Siir-

x"- 30 Lexington avenue. N Y.,at-I, Loud.
Lends, "ben
sional skill.

s prof.

Oct. 88

eof all diseases. Dealer in sparing dog:

,-erv valictv. Dog* train,. I for rca.-i.n able cmnpell-

irjon. No. HI Suuib Fifth avc.. N. Y. OclSJ

Pritchard Brothers,
No. 94 Fulton St., N. Y.

ALL KINDS OF

Fishing Tackle
Made and repaired with the utmost despatch.

THE BEST SELECTION OF TROUT AND SAL-
MON RODS, REELS, LINES AND FLIES.

Medals awarded at the World's Fair and American
Institute for our superior Artificial Flies. 4—

1 1 TY- FAIR.
Vienna, Austria, Nov. 36, 1875.

Mttsrs. Wm, S. Kimball& Co. :

Sins—A friend of mine wnt me, with ft Irmnmort
.,

1
:.- I,--. '-.:;-. ,, i„.!,r,i::r

"
:
..it.'

to le u-i tin;: 'I o.acLU I twr tinned. We havr v--'y e»*l

tvL.atCoti 3 VltTiari-ri.TkijliEiiiHiiijeir^.l'n-ViuitljrFftlr"

lMhe lvl»* nf ulL by ita aromatic flttvor and the right sort of
, u,,,, :,.:,-, i'GY JiUiirl .1: Nrjv. «::!! ,?'. id. :-.• mi'

CfhiciL^i.t.vt:^:.--,^,.!! i ..j.ply
I
,,,,,,^,-U I v U, ..',u

,
i^yirluf

Vi.- u Losti.L.1 <-'- :-:-:' Lo .;.jIu=t.1 .,,n ,1,.
1 1 s? :

,
..^.i yyly of "Vanity

Veir you lo encl-iec me Vbe uddre.i. ,
* * Dr. Job. Hyutu '

Pmfaiorof Avfttomr In tbe UlilvertJty of VlranA

^pottsmens @>oods.

It is manufactured from the best
Virginia and North Carolina Leaf.
II is particularly adapted, to Meer-
schaum and Cigarette smoking—
does not bite or make the tongue
sore—is therefore unlike any other
tobacco in these respects.

W. S. KIMBALL & CO..
JYlami factmers,

ROCUKSTEll, X. 7.

Reduction in Price.

J.&W.TOLLEY'S
BREECH LOADING GUNS,

un being branded with one
under mentioned names,
denotes its quality:

Pioneer, .... $65 fciold.

Tell. SM)

Standard, . - - • 115
National, - - - 140

,
•

Challenge, - - - ISO "
Paragon, - - - 225 «'

Any one of the above may he

selected with confidence, as no
gnu heart
nntce in every respect.
Send for red nei ,i ill i

'.Mi' ' il, '"'i'i''i'.e price list.

BRANCH HOUSWB, -".» Maiden Lane,
Corner Nassau street. New York.

Olai'lc Ac Smeicler.
MANUFACTURERS OF THESNEIDER

PATENT BREECH-LOADING SHOT GUM
ALTERING

Muzzle Loading' Onus to Breech-Loading

A SPECIALTY.
WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

SS 14 WestIVa/tt ssti-eet,
28 Unltimore, Md.

Esstablisliea 1843.
Breech and Muzzle Loading

bis, lies, riswis,

Sportsmen's Apparatus,
AMMUNITIOiN

,

Materials for (inn-Makers, &c,
Wholesale anil Retail. Guns made to order, or re-

paired In the best manner.

ALEXANDER McCOMAS,
Je 18 No. 51 South Calvert St., Baltimore.

^iscclluneoiiH.

ANDREW CLERK & CO.
48 Maiden Lane N.Y.,

PISHING TACKLE.
On hand the largest ana best assortment ever ex-

hibited in the United States. They particularly call

attention to their

TROIT, SALMON AND BASS RODS.
Every variety of Salmon and Trout Flies, and Hooks

on Gut. Cutty Hunk and Tasutie Islands Bass Lines,

waterproof Braided Silk Lines, every size and qn ably of

SILK, LINEN AND COTTON LINES,
And every Variety and Style of

PISH HOOKS.
Parties fitted out with appropriate Tackle for the

Roclcv Mountains ami Pacific Coast. Canada, Main
the Adirondaeks. &c, &<:..

Split Bamboo, Trout nml Salmon Rods and Reels
a Specially.

Agents for the- St. Lav i- .
i- -

, e in,

porters of Warriu's Celebrated Drilled
4-89 Eyed Needles.

U. Y. Safety Steam Power Co.

Office; 30 COUMTLA.NDT ST.

BULLDEBS OF

STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS

SteamLaunches &Yachts
And their Machinery a Specialty, also Machinery for

'

TUGS, LICHTERS AND STEAMERS;
Propeller Wheels of Superior Efficiency.

SEND FOE 1LLU8TEATED CLRCLLAK.

fiotels md §e$orts f'or§fiorl$nien.

PUTNAM HOTEL,
PALA.TKA,

H.ABT.
Proprietor.

Rossin House, Toronto, Canada.
SHEARS A SON, Proprietors.

This house is a favorite resort for gentlemen sports-
men from all parts of the Lnitcd States and Canada.

FTERNATIONAL HOTEL,
NIAGARA FALLS, NEW YORK
J. I. FULTON, Jr., Proprietor.

Special rntes to Boarders. 'clifim

Duck Shooting,
HAVRE de Q8AOB FLATS, CHESAPEAK8 BAT.
The undersittned is puieirrd to make engagements

for Duck Shwotinj;'. line laige eraft; -.leepiuK bunks
for four per-ons; double or single rink-boxes, Ac.
Address Capt. WM. A. MYERS. Havre de Grace, Md.
Nov 19

FOR SALE — WITH IMMEDIATE
possession, a Club House and Shooting Box,

with nine acres of land, on one of the finest rivers for

duck shooting in Maryland. Fish and e,ame in abund-
ance. The propem cnmpriseaa good frame house,
parlor, diulng room, kitchen, and Ave bed rooms;
bedding, furniture, crockery, and cooking utensils

complete, ice house, tenant bouse, barn, stable, &c.
The present owners de:' ',:,.': n„ .-,-

a more extensive esiablnliment in the neighborhood.
Forpnnieulars aptilv to "SHOOTING BOY," Phila-

delphia office of Forest and Stream,

Estsvljlislied in 1S37.

J. B. Crook & Co.,

J-50 Fulton St., N. Y.
Green, Hart, Split Bamboo, Log Wood, Fly

and Salmon Sods, a Specialty.

HAZARD POWDER CO.,
MANUFACTUREItS OF

Sporting, Rifle and Target

GUNPOWDER.
"ELECTRIC."in 1 lb. canisters.

"AMERICAN SPURTING," in 1 Ib.cansundOJ lb.

kegs.
"DUCK SHOOTING. "No. 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 grain, in

and Bib. cans and « lb. kegs,
"KKNTl'CKY RIFLE." in 1 lb and .1 lb. canisters.

"RKSTlfKY RIFLE." FFFG and FFG and
"SEA SHOOTING" FG in kegs of 25, 121, and li i lb.-,

ami canisters of o lbs.

siipi -rinr Mining and Muslins Powder.

the coiupam'f agents in every pro
uppb

Si-* Wnll Street, Nov ^aTork.
A. G. 1IA/ARD, PreBideut.

Tnos S. Poph. Secretary.

li, ' riiim
N0V.2U

Orange Sporting Powder.
ORANGE UGllTNTNG rOWDTU.

to 7, paclted only in sealed 1 lb. canisters. The eoarsei

sizes especially are recommended !>< owners of line

breech-loading guns, giving great penetration Willi

very slight recoil.

ORANGE DUCKING TOWNER,
For water fowl. Very strong and clean Nop. 1 to

5. Vtwkvd in metal kega or t>J lbs. each, ami m cnuia

tern of l and ~> lbs,

A U I) L'RON POWDER,
Very quick. For woodcock and quail Nos. 1 to 4.

Packed in metal kegs of 12J lbs. and til lbs., and in

pound canisters.

ORANGE RIFLE POWDER,
The best for rifles aud for all ordinary purposes.

Sizes F.g, FF.g. FFF.g, 1 lie last being the finest and
most used. Packed in wood and metal kegs of 35

lbs., 12J lbs., and 61 lbs., aud in canisters of 1 lb. aud

f pound.
All of the above give high velocities and less resid-

num than anv other brands made.

LAFLIN& RAND POWDER Co.,
21 Park Row, N. Y.

(Oitosite Aston. House.)

^L 052 BROADWAY, N.Y. VV
Bridal Presents,
Watches, Jeweliy,

Clocks, Bronzes,
MUSICAL ROXES AND FANCY GOODS,

At Greatly Reduced Prices.

Ye J. Magnin Guedin & Co.
Sule A^-eni* for the Celebrated

JAMES NARDIN WATCH.

# G52 BROADWAY, N. Y. ^
W. H. H0LABIRD,

Vsilpai'aiso, Ind.

Holabirtl's Shooting l Fishing Suits

The goods are made up splendidly, and will be made
to measure at the above prices, anil sent O. O. D.

Trade supplied at the usuid discoun'
Addreii W. 11. HOLABIRD,
Sep 24-tit V al naia.su, 1 ud.

J$isce,Uatteoii§,

HENRY G. SQUIRES,

Fine Breech & Muzzle loading Guns

SHOOTING TACKLE,
BREECH LOADING IMPLEMENTS, &C.

NO. 1 CORTLANDT ST., (First door from Bd'wy)

Attention of sportsmen ond dealers is called to rny
slock of Breech loaders, which, for quality and va-

riety, challenges comparison with any oilier.

Sendfor UNHrated Cutulogue. Oct 8

Field, Cover, and Trap Shooting.
lty Cuplnin A. II. Mi; tRIH's.

CH AMi'loN WING SHOT OK AMERICA.

Du

"
s'i"!r'i'i'i',g l'i,'.!;s!"ti,eir b

'I'HE COMPLETE ART OF SHOOTING ON THK

i of which they may become

i, and varied fllalit of birds in

Pit

z
EDITED 11V t:il.\S. J. I OSIER.

Wl

,.-!; sin,

I

Published

?v;f;
'i'lill'n,*

\h-:A
rk Place,
til- lead-

tbe pub-

e'a'u'i i'l'l'i" "f'.r -ale
'•!

Stream, 17 t latluin, s ie,t. N. \ Oet I

Martin Pat. Imp. Safety Bit,

The Marti
made for a

Patented April 6th, 1874.

bit is designed to be the ei

eudernionlheil horse, warranii
-e It tunning auay, Pulling.

ir.un Hire, "10 leu 'tun. s If on

siest bit

1 to pre-
Liig-iue.
ei;. afier
rial Ib.-v

:» will be

• is. "v H -
WM.

O. O. D—.Coach I
It.u.l bit-, first cbi

sec l-elass, c. p
C.

1 tiled, go. Lib
Sen,; width uf bors
S. MARTIN .t III

Vth avenue eo-i
, Manillael
er nflth stree

V, nlckle
,,t. d. t-n;

•ad Ifi!-,

1 todeul-

Int'y.

TROUT HATCHING ASSOCIATION.

BEMA SPRINGS, FRANKLIN CO., ME.
EGGS OF THE FAMOUS

RANGELEV SPECKLED TROUT
(Sidm/) fontiihdix)

are now ready for delivery. Price per 1/.00, So.
These trout are the liugest in the world, ninny

weighing from six to eight pound*. Also a few thou-
sand eggs of the celebrated BLUE HACK TROUT.
Per 1,000 $6. Address orders to

II. <>. STANLEY, President,
GEO. SHRPARD PAGE, Dixtield, Ale.

Trias , III Warren street, New York.
L. L. CROUNSE. Sec i:)i,S Perm, avenue,

Dec 3 Washington, D C.

"Seth Green Fish Ponds"
Caledonia, Livingston Co., N. Y.

A. S. COLLINS, Proprietor.

Also Bass, Gold Fish, Silver Fish, and stock for
Aquaria, Wire Cloth, Haiehmi; Tiavs. Patent Spawn-
ing Races, aud everything- pertaining to fish culture.

IF"or* Sale,

Cold Spring Trout Ponds,

t'HAHLESTOWN, N. H.,

EGGS IN SEASON. TROUT OF ALL AGES,

Also BLACK BASS.

Address STONE & HOOPER. Oct 8

Wild Wood Trout Farm,
EAST TRENTON, MASS.

Trout eggs and yonng fish for stocking ponds, &c.
Bristol County Trout. Geo. P, Pauuiw, New Bed-
fonl, Mass., or Edwin Pounsvii.u£, East Freetown,
Mass. Nnv. 26
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^porjsmeii's §oads.

SCHUYLEK, HARTLEY
1U Maiden Lone. 20 & 2'i John street, K. Y.

BREECH LOADING GUNS
,\ SI'KCIAI.TV

W,- would call the attention of the public to our
ais;*' assortment of

Breech-Loading Shot Guns,
Manufactured hv the following celebrated makers:
Mi-sir-. W. At ('.'scoTT .V suns «,„,

terinitionnl Oun Trial of 1873R P. WBBLE1 a SON,
\\\ W Gltl.l.NKII. U MsTI.I'.V KIc'llAUUS, J. 1I0L-

l.is £ SONS, and Dthor makers,
A full line of i"mo

PISTOLS AND R I l-T.KS CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
1)1 \ll\vt !1 V\\ RSLEY'SSHOOTIrVGTAC'KLB.
Tu insure good shooting from lirccth-loadlne Guns,
wu would recomm.

SIVKTKVANT BRASS BHOT SHELLS,
manufactured by the Union .Metallic Cartridge Co..

Jiridi!i'|iori, t'onu. These shcllsareth

best iu the market, can bu easily recapped with ordi-

nary caps, without the use or the implements neces-
sary ill priming nil other styles of shells.

BUSSEY'S I'ATKNT HVIto 1'HiKoN AND TIUP,
WITH CASE. AND 100 BIRDS.

Black's Patent Cartridge Vest.
This Vest affords

rangenicnt yet. in

rviiig carnidgcs.
e'o u«en!y diatribe

scarcely felt. Oai

curried with tin

ibis est.

n.: tin' chest.

tai.ee who
us when
head Dp ll

en forces
bud shooi

h, ..lie

Price S7 .GO,
AGENTS FOR THE

Union Metallic Cartridge Com-
pany's Ammunition,

WARRANTED THE BEST IS THE MARKET.
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

Sportsmen!

VERY DURABLE-bel
stock in tin- i ml
uiue article, lift > ti

Illustrated circular

CHAS. REICHE & BRO.,
IMPORTERS AKD DEALERS fit

J,UW1U»1V M»1W..1^

Mocking Bird Food, &c,
55 Chatham Street,

8d door from N. William. MEW V'OBH.
WE GIVE THE HIGHEST PRICE FOR LI\E

SPECIMENS OF THE

BEAVER, OTTER,
BEAR, WILD CAT,

MOOSE, ELK,
ANTELOPE

AND ALL KINDS OF WILD AMERICAN ANI-
MALS AND BIRDS.

CHAS. ltEICItK. 11-03 llHNBTISTJICira.

J. WALLACE,
Naturalist & Taxidermist

FOREIGN BIBB SKINS AND ARTIFI-
CIAL EYES,

19 N. William Street New York

To Fish Cultnrists.
THEMOSTAPPROVED APPARATUS AND FULL

directions fur successful :i-h breeding, as perfect-

ed by the late DR. J. II. SLACK. Also ova, iishes

and all works on th.li culture, supplied by
MRS-.T. II. SLACK, •Jiouidule Ponds,

Send for Catalogue. llloouisbury, N. J.

Oct 8

Crystal Springs Fishery,

H. H. THOMAS, Proprietor,

EGGS, FRY AND FISH FOR SALE IN THEIR
SEASON.

Randolph, Catt's Co.,N.T.
/' ice Wt Dec 10

HAVANA LOTTERY.
EXTRAORDINARY DRAWING

- of 1874—DSC. I6td.

Only 10,000 Tickets—One Prize to every 7 Tickets,

W if " "

•prized 500,000

1 prize of JOo.OOO

1 prize of 50,000

2 prizes each of . .
,

.

35,000

4 prizes each of 10,000

11 prizes each of 5,500

.1 f;j prizes each of 500

Circulars with full information sent free. Tickets

for sale and prizes crushed by f. U, DEVLIN, Sta-

tioner and General Agent, 30 .Liberty street, New York.

Remington's longRange, Breech Loading Target Rifle.

.-.mof Second target made hv lln.i•.•! inio

1 vii. .it .Montreal, t an Ann. Mill. ISM. with a "/,'•,/,

i-xtr. for. Ii-I.rf l .,f. r"'.i. •..:. s'''.-n'..n'e''i:~ : s.T!,'i
.,.""'

* —
— -—— — ——- - ——— -

4

...
|5 — ...

-
1

— - ——— - — - - ~ ——————

it four pr taken by Re

Extract from (he. '-Army ur. i A
"The match decides several disputed pointi

lible difference in accuracy between breech loai

best, as they arc cerlainly the quickest ; second
in the future; third, thut'ihc l.cmingtou ritle st

city of mechanism. Tne Reining:.m nil. - in •

muzzle loaders, and twenty-two poiutsahend of
lu the iMternatiotia! mut.h, six muzzle I

used. Lieut. Fiillon, Col. iiodine, and L. I.. Hepburn u-cd the three R
For full oflicial report, see Ann*, <ti«t V«cy .l;.ir,ml, del. lid. 1874.

Send for Treatise on Rifle Sliooling (free) to

E. REMINGTON Sx, SsOIVS,
Mauufaeturers of

Breech Loading Guns, Rifles, Pistols, Ammunition, &c,
ARMORY, 1LION, N. V. 283 BROADWAY, N. V. I

JOSEPH C. GRUBB &C0..7 1 2 Market St., Philadelphia-

AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF Tint

CELEBRATED CENTRAL-FIRE BREECH-LOADING GUNS
MADE BY

James Purdey, No. 3141 Oxford Street, London,
Desire to inform Dealers and Sportt
ity and Power, that they have a supply of 10
They -have also in store the largest and tin

Reutly &. Co., Westley Richards. W. & C.
known English maker-, betides those of Amcr
theuseof Breech-Louders. Also. Busscy'sPi
in shooting matches. 3^- SEND FOR PR1

isuriuissed for Finish, Dnrabil-

July 23

Hegemail's Patent Portable Folding Boat.
For use as LIFE-BOATS, YBfStjEtl' ~^zM5n?Also for Sportsmen, Tour-
LIGHTERS, Dingies, Do- IMgs^^^^sl ists, Trappers, Exploring
rys, on board Steamers, MBSfil| .

.
,< IKM Expeditions, Parties camp-

Yachts and other Vessels. lh^̂ ii£j£urfss£& ing Out, &e. &c.
These safe and perfectly port- jr ligh

able boats will admit of the a.~»^_* ^11
roughest usage. A very light,

strong and durable frai

Bab or "iiier tongh wood, ....

i am as cover, and can be folded
in e, iffjrffi epaeSt for (mm-
tiortatio" ana ctrried in a

.fOHlV UBGEMAN.Ballsti

POULTNEY.TRIMBLE&CO.
Importers

Breech and Muzzle Loading

GUNS,
And

SHOOTING TACKLE.
STOCK UNSURPASSED.

(J UAL ITY GUA RANTEED.
Prices Low, to Suit the Times.

Send for Descriptive Price List.

3No. 200 W. BaltLuxox'e St.,
BALTIMORE, ALU.

HATANA LOTTERY.
The Great Extraordinary Drawing

December 16, 1874.
81,200,000 in Prizes.

Only 16,000 Tickets. 1 Prize to every 7 Tickets.

1 Prize of 8500,000
1 Prize of 100,000

1 ITizeof 50,000
j Prizes each of 525.000 each 50,000
1 Fuzes of -li.l.f/biieyi.-b 40,000

12 Prizes of 5,000 each. 60,000

2 Prizes of 1.000 each 2,000

47,1 Prizes of 500 each 23n,:.tttl

1601 Prizes atnonnting to.... 161,500

All the prizes above stated are drawn at this Drawing.

PRICE OF TICKETS:
Whole,SlOO;i,8oO;i,$25;l-lO,S10;l 20,85
To prevent Loss by mail remit registered letter,

Post office order, Draft on New York, or by Express.

Prizes cashed. Circulars sent free. Highest price

paid tor Spanish Bank Bills. Address all orders to
v TiVLrtR A. Iltl.. Bankers.

$10 10 $1,000 Gold pays 300 per cent

nmonlli. Pamphlet free. Tatnbrldge & Co., Bank-
ers,-^ Wall street, N. Y.

Trout business for Sale.

One of the largest Establishments in the coiuilry.

WELL STOCKED WITH TROUT,

Raving a Dwelling for Superintendent,

OFFICE and READING ROOM,

SHOW and STOCK TANKS, WORK

SHOP, ICE HOUSE, HATCHING HOUSE,

Five Small Ponds and Three Large Ponds (of an area
of over nine acres).

The property consists or over lilty acres. The ponds

Are Ted by about 100 Lively Springs,

rising on the premises, some or which register 45 and
16° The volume of two cubic feet of water passes

over the lower dam, with a fall of fourteen feet, con-

tinuously, and hardly varies, and never freezes, mak-
ing b ifl v.iiier power thai might be utilized.

Ou the farm is a

Favorite Pic Nic Grove,

with dancing platform, &c.
The location is about 800 feet from depot, express

and telegraph offices, and

ABOUT ELEVEN UOITES FROM NEW YORK.

For further particulars address Iho Editor, or

"PISCICULTURIST,"

j,s07 i|j Forest and Stream Office.

FOR SALE,—"WESLEY RICHARDS
second hand double gun, central lire, or pin

tire, 8 calibre, 34 inches loufj, lSi lhs,,iu case, with

Implement- complete. AppU to WALTER C. HODG-
K1K8, ? Wal'leU ftrec-t, N.\,

<^iscelhtjcaus.

us arm was submitted in competition with over
one hundred different system?. American and Euro-
pean, to the Board of I":. St t* Officers, appoint-
ed bv Act of Congress, litlr June. 1S7C, for the par
pose of selecting the best arm for the service, and of
which Brig. Gen. A. U. Terry was President. It suc-
cessfullv passed throush all the tests.

The following is the report of the Board:
"Jlezolvetl, That the adoption of magazine gnns for

the military service by ad nations is only a question
of time; that whenever an ai m shall be devised which
shall be as effective as a single breech-loader, as the
best r.f •_!-.... er.Mi'ic b:v jch-'' a'liiie arms, and shall at

tbesame time p' -je.-s a safe and easily manipulated
Hi i/in t t roi:Ai!iic>!,9i; of piioiif hOiii-y will re
quire its adoption.
Itemtncl. further. That the experiments before the

Board with the WaicbUnr. in Magazine System have
so impressed the Board with the merits of this gun,

: i:ini:.i !...! as more nearlj fulfilling the con-
ditions above specified than any other tried by them
or of which they have any knowledge, and it doea
recommend that a number of magazine muskets be
made on the plan for farther trial in the field." (See
Ordnance Report.)
We are now receiving orders for these guns, and due

notice will he given in this paper when they are ready
for delivery.

The following is our scale or prices: Special Jlaga-
zine for large game, cairyina. fioms to S cartridges,
70 to 85 era. of powder. 350 to J'JO grs. of lead, 8 to 10
lbs. weight, from J6II and upwards, according to finish.

Special Long-range Magazine Ritle for Creedmoot
shooting, 90 grs. of powder. 4S0 grs. of lead, carrying
ro Hi ,i ridges w< i.'hlne 10 lbs., from $100and np-

ward. Magazine trans for rrer.eral use, currying 3 to
9 cartridge;. 60 trrs. powder. 350 grs. lead from $40
and upward. Single Breech-Loader, Creedmoor
shooting, for lone range, ;,n g-a,, pea der: 4S0 grs. lead,

from S60 and upward. Single Breech-Loader for

general use, 6 to Tibs., 60 grs. powder, 350 grs. lead,
:. i J ;..'.

, :, :..... i

1

; ,. , i .a -.

;
b ..

ai . :.i.r»hr "del..,: i :', ai Jj-lOii, in.

A' 'ren-riiviecalrban- rbjo.sl 'rr i il-.ri e - -,. ,r or

W. H. BURTON,
Care Ward & Co., 84 Wall St., N. Y.

WOBKS
ON THE

Horse, Dog, Natural His-
tory, Taxidermy, &c.,

FOR SALE BY THE

Forest and Stream Publishing Co.
The Horse. Touatt $12-")

The Trotting Horse. Hiram Woodruff i 50
The Horse in the Stable and the Field 2 50
American Gentleman's Stable Guide 1 25
Forester's American Goir.t in its season 3 00
Forester's Horse and ib.rsemau.-biu, svo, 2 vols. 10 00
Frank Forester's Field Sports. Svo, 2 vols 00
Frank Forest i Fisl 1 ngil is) ,3 30
Frank Forester's Manual Young Sportsman 3 00
Gun, Rod and Saddle 1 00
Homoeopathic Vib.aanaiv Practice.. 5 00
Tho Horse Doctor. Mayhew- 3 00

Horse Management. Mayhew
, . 3 00

Dogs, their Management. Mayhew 75
The Dog. Yooatt 4 00
Tho Dog. Idstone 2 50
Shooting. Boating and Fbsliii g. Warren 1 mi

1 he ban a fit ;: ..!'.."' ,b
The American Angler's Book. Thaddeus Norris. n 50
Fishing in American Waters. Genio C. Scott. . . 3 50

3 50
Mai Wit , 1 .'

.... 3 00
The Trapper's I ,,.;;. IN'vw tin-use 1 50
Domesticated Trout. Livingston Stone, III.... 2 50
Trout Culture. Seth Green 100
American Fish Culture, Thaddeus Morris 175
Handbook of Shooting (.Kentledge's) .... B0

Angling. " 50
Encyclopedia of Rural Sports. Stonehenge 5 00
Key to the Birds of North America. Bv Elliott

Cones 7 00
History- of Noith American Birds. Bv Prof-
Baird, Dr. Brewer, and Mr. Eidgwriy. 3 vols. ..30 00

Field Ornithology- A -tandrud ueatiseon Taxi-
dermy, with Check List of N«rth American
Birds 275

Check List alone. E. Coues 1 00

We are prepared to receive orders, when published,
(probably in October) for

Field, Cover and Trap Shooting. Captain A. L.
Bogardus 8 00

American Wild Fowl Shooting. J. W. Long. ... 2 00

By remitting the exact amount, any of the above
works will be forwarded promptly by mail.

£3^"*If books are ordered not on the above list, a
certain amount of time is required before the order
can be rilled.

Ifyin ordering rare books or works, which are out
of print and can only be procured at second hand, we
cannot always give the exact prices.

Forest and Stream Publishing Co.,

NO. 17 CHATHAM STREET.

WALL STREET.^SS
various methods of operating with small sums of
money. Sent free bv J. HICKLESG & CO., bankers
and brokers, 72 Broadway, N. Y. Oct. 22

MEAD'S PATENTSAFETY

EXPLOSIVE BULLET,
METALLIC CARTRIDGES.

Calibre—22. 32, 38, 44, 46, 50, &c
.:' '" be '

.

'

.
.-

JOHN P. MOORE'S SONS, GUN DEALERS,
300 Broadway, New York.

Send for CHrcitiar, describing effect on unalu Sean,
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PULEX IRRITANS—FLORIDA.*

FATIJ Florida, enchaiuine imd sunny land

Of astum silica and a eliuiure bland;

Low murmuring unrto n
:

' n li rand,

Grey vines Uy gontb sepliyra fanned,

Willi lovely scenes upon either hand,

Thy fleas are us many a* grains of sand.

And fearfully made is this wonderful mile,

Fitted to eoniincr in foray and light,

Agile and tierce asdemon or sprite,

S[, alin- a march in the darkness of niBhi,

BrtWC as a soldier whose cause 19 tight,

Ah I valor is nothing; .seek safely in flightl

Yes, a terrible Beast Is the Flori.lian flea,

A scandalous fellow indeed,^ he;

The bloodthirsty nwcal he biteth me!

Attaclceth we. a'nl affirightelh she,

Milking himself intolerably free,

In a manner really unpleasant to see.

:Nor enreth he whom he may be on,

Bi«h hied prince, or low bred peon.

Crawling about, feeding perfectly free on

The purest Wood, in heraldic tree on,

And we venture to say that Foncc de Leon,

In his Florida life, had many a Ilea on!

Theory {not Darwinian) of the origin of Pltlt® Trrilans:—

The Devil one morn, cross after a spree,

As blue and upset as a Devil could be,

Without any soda, and no eau <le (if.

Gathered his Imps, and announced to theirglee,

As n last, most infernal, triumphant idee.

The tint coal ill disguise, the Florida flea.

Anticipated mult if the Vulex Imtatufidly realised—
A wicked .top does this small seed bear,

l-or ii makoih full many a good man swear,

And pious lip-, ever guarded with care,

Exclaim -'old Scratch I

' instead of a prayer,

Wlnle in many a way more foul than fair,

lias II jarred wiih corses the Florida air.

Lemn. to l.e itiwetsed by Hn P<ihs Irritant upon, those who tee "good in

everything:"—

'Tin a sml, sad moral, the rose and the thorn,

Thai hopes will widen-, iho' brightly horn.

Thai i" fairest hreasts heat hearts forlorn,

That I he dearest smii- may lie used in scorn,

Thai i lie brightest 1 md carressed by the sea.

Ha- its thorn and lis. banc in the Florida flea.

• first member to impress its
' observer, who may feel in-

! construction. Sec Kucyclo-

*The m.iiuli or Pntex Initana w
wonderful adaptability upon the ill

l.-re.ojdiulh.- loll.,, me ... - ..;

pedin Briitameu. Vol. IX. p. 6 Ui

'The mouth is compwod of a hihinm, two almost membranaceous
mandibles, a pair of in ivillie. each furuisheil v.iih a palpus of from live

to -Ix articulations, and of a labium of foiueinarginaiious, heating two
quadri-articnlate palpi." L. W. L.

finier §port U\ th$

bottom.

DV FAHKAN WYDE.

For Forest, and Stream.

lw>mippt

THE extensive tract of lowland, forest and swamp,

known us (lie Mississippi "Bottom," is one of the

various regions in different quarters of tlic globe to vdiicli,

at one time and another, I have resorted in search of sport;

for there, at certain seasons of the year, an abundant, va-

riety of game is to lio found, The Bottom is not to be rec-

ommended to anybody as the right place to go, either in

the Summer or in the Fall, for ai these seasons the unfor-

tunate .sojourner is so sorely afflicted with the tropical heat,

the ague, and the mosquitoes and oilier blood-sucking in-

sects, as to make life seem well nigh intolerable, and death

a blessed relief. Bat with the first mouth of Winter the

pleasant, limes begin, and for two or three months there-

after the man who loves a genial .sky and bracing atmos-

phere, a rough labyrinthine territory to explore, in, work

for his guu in variety and abundance, and last, though not

least, very good living, 1 hut man will find in the Missis-

sippi Bottom all these attractions. It has been my lot to

shoot on both sides of the river; but I prefer the Eastern

shpre, although the mallard in Arkansas has always seemed

to me to be a bird of bigger size and brighter plumage than

his kinsman of Mississippi Of course, that is nothing

more than a mere fancy. At a distance from any of the

towns, Hie country on the Arknnaas side is sparsely settled,

and my recollections of it are not the plestsnnlest. Many
a weary mile have 1 ridden in search of a cup of cold

water, and often have I been turned away from rude cabins

and log hills almost always with the same answer—a scowl,

and a slam of tin rickety door. But 1 have found an ex-

cuse for such rude treatment,, similar as it was to the jn-

hospitality Goldsmith's "Traveller" may have experienced,

—where ihe rnde Corinthian Jioor

Aeainst the houseless stranger sinus i lie door.

I say I have found an excuse for it, in the sickness prevail-

ing among the. people, for all seemed to be wan and yel-

low', worn out and shaking with the fever and ague.

No 9UCh miserable experiences mingle in my recollec-

tions of Mississippi—only happy memories recur to me in

thinking of that rich State. It cannot with propriety be

called an Arcadia, but there is nothing in it to repel any

one somewhat used to roughing it, and not afraid to wet

his aukles. The temperature at this season of the year is

apt to be changeable, and the ice of the morning is often

melted at noon. A roaring log fire is very desirable at

night, especially in the airy frame houses of the Bottom,

raised olT the ground on trestles as they sometimes are, to

keep them free from the damp. Nevertheless, it is no dif-

ficult matter to put oneself in a perspiration tramping

through the woods in the day time. But what a country it

is for sport, when once the aquatic birds begin to fly South!

Here they find great scope of open water, and great score

of cornfields. The crops that are grown in the Bottom

are corn, cotlon, and sorghum—the corn averaging eight

feet high, and the cotton five feet—and the fields are now
no doubt white with cotton not yet gathered. But the cul-

tivated land is a mere patch in comparison with the extent

occupied by Ihe swamps, the woods, and the canebrakes.

Let me try to describe the features of the region.

Immediately behind the levee, constructed to keep the

"Father of Waiers" within bounds, there is generally a

cypress swamp, a belt of cottonwood trees, or a canebrake

—the canes being so dense that a man on horseback has a

hard and painful job of it to get through their ranks, the

while they conduct a vigorous bastinado on every part, of

bis luckless body. After all, lie may fail to penetrate.

Behind these swamps and canebrakes lie the cultivated

fields and the tracts of "deadening," in which the tree

trunks lie rotting, or stand upright, black, charred, and

spectral, amid the tall rank grasses. How like ghosts these

black trunks look in the dusky twilight, as they loom up

from the vaporous ground and are dimly outlined against

the murky heavens! And what a hard time you would

have getting a "colored brudder" to puss in their awful

Vicinity after dark! In these fields of "deadening" the

deer lie ruminating, and dogs give tongue ere they have

been iu their covers many minutes. Deer are to be had

either by still hunting them, or by running them before the

dogs; but as the former method requires not only great ex-

perience, but also an accurate, knowledge of lite country, a

stranger will find the other the more productive and satis-

factory of the two. Although some of the planters in the

Bottom keep their own packs of bounds, yet it will be as

well for the sportsmau, if he go South with the intention of

running deer, to take along a couple of dogs. The people

are generally very ready to point out. Ihe deer passes, or

"stands," and I must acknowledge that wilh or without

dogs I never found myself in a difficulty, or came away

disappointed. However, it should be borne in mind that a

letter of introduction, though not absolutely requisite, will

be found a never failing "open sesame" to the hospitality

ami good offices of the people.

Behind the swamps and canebrakes, behind fbo culti-

vated fields and the tracts of "deadening," stretches the

great forest, encroached upon at intervals by patches of

cleared land, and intersected by lengthy bayous and broad

lagoons. These are the "Winter haunts of aquatic birds,

and this is a veritable sportsman's paradise, rivalling the

hypothetical hunting grounds of the red man. Here the

sportsman may bag ducks and geese innumerable, and
swims also, if he can stalk them. All kinds of water fowl

are as thick as blackberries in August, and may be shot in

many places where they are easily recovered at the cost of a

wetting; but when one has to thread his way among the

lagoons and bayous, a good retriever is an almost indis-

pensable assistant. Some of the lagoons are of great ex-

tent, and nre almost invariably provided with a skiff, a dug
Out, or a floating machine of some sort, the use of which
is generally to be had without any trouble by an applica-

tion to the neighboring planter, whose properly it is. Tw
my mind, duck shooting atloal is belter than duck shooting

on Urrafii'iiut. Pushing out from the little core where the

skiff has been moored, let the spoilsman paddle inwards

one of the clumps of reeds Which dot the surface of the

water here and there like little islands, and let huh run the

skiff close by its edge, or even a short way among the

reeds, so as to leave a fringe of them between his craft and
clear water. By Ihcse means he is placed fairly in con-

cealment. The birds in the neighborhood have of course

been disturbed by this ju&nenvrc, but before very long a

string of ducks flies overhead, anil when once the firing

has begun all the water fowl on the lake are set in commo-
tion by the noise, and one train after another sweeps past

within easy range and in rapid succession. Indeed, it very

soon becomes necessary to s6i about removing the dead and
wounded birds, aud though it is with considerable reluc-

tance that one proceeds to paddle to and fro to find the

birds he has hit, especially when the game is so plentiful

as to give even a breech loader little rest; yet the duty

should not be omitted or loo loug postponed, and no dis-

abled bird should be allowed to creep into sedges to linger

on in pain. When the birds have all been picked up, the

position should be changed to another chimp of reeds; for

ducks may soon become shy of the spot where their enemy
lies concealed when once it is discovered, and are certain

thereafter to give it a wide berth. Swan are also to be
found ill considerable numbers on these lagoons, but are

not easy to get within range of; yet I have seen them very

readily tumbled over by making a bullet ricochet along the

ice. The best sort of place to post oneself to shoot ducks
and geese in the morning and in the evening is among the

rows of cornstalks in some field with a pond in it, as many
fields iu Ihe Bottom have; or, at least adjacent to some
water, A man with an observant eye very soon discovers

the right spot, and is successful in his sport accordingly.

Flocks of wild turkeys are often to be met in the woods in

the Bottom, and, for my part, I prefer them to come across

my path, for 1 have not been very fortunate when I set out

to hunt, them with premeditation. Often I have invited

them to my neighborhood with dulcet notes blown upon
the shank bone of one of their own kind, but my invita-

tions have been iu vain. They either did not hear my call,

or, having heard, deigned not to give it the slightest heed,

a circumstance which, while it has caused me to abate

some of my pretensions to be a master of the sporting

craft, has unquestionably raised the turkey in my respect

as a bird possessed of some, small modicum of sense, all

reports lo Hie contrary notwithstanding, t have never had
an opportunity to entrap them by menus of a decoy bird,

but at dawn of day I have lain in wait for them at their

roost on Ihe persimmon tree, and have carried off most of

the brood. It is the early bird that gets the worm, and
this early method of circumventing the turkeys is the only

satisfactory method I have learned in my experience.

There is only one difficulty about it—the difficulty of find-

ing out their roosting place, but the roost found, one must
be a very indifferent sportsman if he do not find the tur-

keys also. If the visitor lo the Bottom can enlist the aid

of any of the. local Nimrods, he may probably vary the

monotony of his sport with an occasional bear hunt. The
bruin of the Bottom is far from being a formidable ani-

mal, and is rarely iu a humor to molest anything bigger

than a shote, or sucking pig; but when he has been smoked
out of his hollow tree, or teased out of the cozy quarters
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into which lie lias retired to hybernate, or when, possibly,

he has been slightly wouuded with a bullet, or hit. upon
the nose with a heavy missile, then he is no gentle cus-

tomer for dogs to encounter, or men either, for that matter.
Bear hunts iii the Bottom are ell much alike, ami they in-

variably have one Issue: a tedious search for the hear—the
provocation of him to combat, sometimes as tedious—

a

short, sharp tussle with the dogs—a few bold strokes with
the knife—and thai is the death of bruin. The tight with

isthe exciting part of the business, and if the
i
.":.::- -lin iii danger of faring badly, the bear receives

bo much the sooner.
.unlry in the neighborhood of Austin, Bolivar

county, dlis.-is".-ippi, and in the vicinity of Helena, Arknn-
v or thirty miles below Austin, answers
The description given above. Indeed, in

ele, 1 had these two districts chiefly in my
mind. This Winter three years ago I was hunting in Ark-
ansas, a hundred miles or more North ot Helena; but it is

a much longer period since last I was in Mississippi in

search of game. The folks then were trying to reconstruct

and recuperate, and toiling wry hard, wi"th varying success,

to grow a hale of cotton to the acre. The sport then was
: I describe it, and from all I can learn it i.> little

inferior now. But the sportsman lias this great advantage
in the Bottom: it is impossible he can be cribbed, cabined,

and confined i» one spot, for helms only to hail the first

steamer in Order to transport himself to "fresh fields and
pastures new." «»

for Forest ar<d Stream.

* FLORIDA SKETCHES.— No. 2.

Till'. KLOIIIDA rANTITER.

writing t

TO the average Florida tourist who sails luxurouslyup
the St. John's, or stays idling at the hotel, the idea

that there are predatory animals in The Slate rarely occurs.

It is only to the camper-out that the privilege, of making
their acquaintance, is vouchsafed. If he camp in a place

Sufficiently remote from civilization he will probably be
favored with a sight at the animal mentioned above. It is

more than likely That he will be favored with its moaning
cry ot see its signs about his camp. The panther is so

tarely seen, however, that it is regarded as mythical by
lmmv nieu professing to be hunters. It has been ray rare

good fortune to meet with, and be in at the death of oue,

and soon after the demise of several others. There is a

I

i nice existing between this panther, tiger or puma,
and the wild cat, or lynx. The latter animal, and another,

the catamount, oecur'iu Florida, but are not half the size

of the panther. The latter has been found measuring nine

feet from lip to tip. 1 have seen one measuring eight feel

four inches, and have the skin of one measuring eight feet

gijud In color, the panther is a yellowish-brown, darker
on the back, growing to a yellowish-white on the belly. It

h&S great strength and no pack of dogs can successfully at-

tack one. It frequents the swamps and hammocks during
the day, and seeks its prey by night. Old hunters say it

wary travelers. Its tracks may be frequently' seen in the

WOOdB back of Indian River, or" interior. I have been told

that an animal linger than this, .spotted ami striped

—

in fact, the regular tiger—was seen near New Smyrna,
but l his is the only related instance, and not likely

to prove correct. This animal is more generally known by
the name of tiger than any other, and as such is spoken of

With dread by the ''crackers." The only panther 1 ever

lad a hand in killing was a goodly sized oue near Hope
bound. 1 was camped at St. Sebastian Creek, and having
with me the prince of boatmen, Jim R., lacked not in

either fish or game. But ducks and fish were not enough
to satisfy, even in the abundance provided there, by a lavish

nature, and 1 cast about for some new diversion.

It was at this period that Jim suggested we should go
down the river and secure the skeleton of a manatee we
had discovered a month previous. It was just the thing, and
We were soon sailing down river with a lair wind. It was
about fifty miles, and we camped that night a dozen miles

from oilr destination. When we awoke next morning we
discovered that our whole stock of pork was missing.

Further search revealed the tracks of a panther, and, con-

necting the circumstances, we were at no loss to account
for the absence of the pork. The most aggravating cir-

cumstance was, that the theft-had been committed while
we had a dog in 'he camp, whose sole purpose was to guard
our property. It was useless to follow up the trail, as it

was soon lost, and we left camp and entered the Narrows,
beueath the shade of India rubber and palm. The mana-
tee we were in search of had been discovered in a decom-
posed state, so, as it was securely lodged in a bend of the

channel, we had left it to the tender mercies ot a coroner's

jury of vultures, intending to return for it later. Now we
had returned, and making our boat fast over the spot where
we supposed the ivory lay, we proceeded to business. As
the only method of getting it was by diving, and the water
swarmed with the Ugliest alligators ever seen by mortal

man, there wis no rivalry between Jim and myself—in fact,

Jim desired to give me precedence; he was perfectly willing

I should lake the lead in the way of diving, and developed
u new feature in his disposition." Around our camp fire he

always manifested n disposition to secure a front seal when
tlie pork and flapjacks came along, but now a change had
come over him, and my impetuous Jim seemed inclined to

resign the role of leader and be content wilh that of fol-

lower. But I was not at all desirous of securing glory at

his expense, and so ho went, overboard first and t followed

The Water was about neck deep, and ral her cold. Our
mode of operation was to wade about, feeling the mud be-

neath us with our leet for the ivory. Occasionally we
wuuld assume the position of ducks feeding in shallow

Water, groping about the mud with our hands. WT
ith our

heads' under water we might have reminded a disinterested

spectator—though there was not another while man in a

I

i a dozen miles—of the ostrich who thought so

long as his head was covered his extremities were secure.

But we didn't think so, for we were constantly thinking of
our unprotected parts, and we often wondered whether the

saying that an alligator wouldn't bite a while man were
true.

It was upon coming up from such a position as I have
described llitit I heard a low gi'owl from our dog, a huge

i
il', whom we had left aboard the boat. Following

the direction of his fixed and eager gaze, I saw, as soon as

the water had cleared from my eyes, a huge, cat-like

animal stealthily moving among "the "mangroves on shore.

I remember getting a glimpse of a burning pair of eyes,

and then I imitated the ostrich before alluded to, and stuck
my head under water and started for the boat. Jim had
seen ihe animal at about the same time, and although [

Blurted first for the boat, he had reached it first, being
much nearer.

Snatching my double-barrelled breech loaderand slipping
in a couple of buck shot carl ridges, he jumped into his

breechefi and then jumped ashore, and was' far on the trail

Of panther and dog before I liad equipped myself for the
race. Putting on pants and moccasins, I look a lame fiowie
knife, the only available weapon, and insanely followed on
the trail. It. was long and circuituous, but I finally found
them—Jim and the dog—a mile or so from the boat. 1
knew from the silence of Ihe dog, some lime before I

reached litem, thai Ihe panther was treed, and did not need
Jim's information to that effect. Il was in a small ham-
mock of an acre or so that they had brought him to bay,
and after closely reconnoiteriug we concluded he would be
likely to slay till dark, and that it would be. best, for one of
us to return and gel some more ammunition and the rest of
our clothes. Accordingly, I remained, guarding the ham-
mock until Jim returned "with the necessary articles. Tak-
ing COUragO, from a small slock we had" by us in a small
bottle, we proceeded to make a thorough and systematic
search for ihe panther.
The hammock was in the pine woods, and was just such

a one as is common in the Florida pine barrens—a collec-
tion of oaks and other deciduous trees, wilh an abundance

We proceeded but slowly, for neither of us cared to meet
the animal without an introduction, and it was late in the
afternoon when we approached the centre of Ihe clump
towards which we had been steadily working. n e had
held the dog back all this time, for fear he would cause ihe

beast to lake refuge in another hammock, but no sooner
had we reached this central clump of old oaks and tangled
briars, than he dashed madly forward, and wildly clawed
at lliw bark of a huge old oak some forty yards away. A
panther in a tree is a troublesome thing t"o see, especially

after Ihe sun has dipped below the horizon; and again, the
color of a panther so' assimilates with that of the rough,
brown bark, that il lakes a sharp eye to detect one, even

Guided by Jim's linger, I saw two firey eyes gleaming
from over a large limb, close to Ihe trunk of 'the tree.

Ugh! how i hey pierced me. They seemed to burn me
through and through. Following 'down I soon saw the
animal's tail, nervously working from side to side. His
body was hidden behind the tree.

"There," said Jim, "you take the gun and shoot just

below his eyes. If you do that you'll likely hit him in the

throat."

"No, Jim, I think you can do this business best; you see

I am not much in the panther line, anyhow."
"No, you be hanged ! you can shoot better'n 1 can with

that gun, and besides, you can hit him as he jumps, for

you're good on the wing, you know. I'll stand ready to

slick him when he falls, old boy. an' I'll fix him if you
don't."

So saying, he handed me the gun and look the bowie. I

always llstd thought t should like to kill a panther, and had
Ofleu pictured to. myself a panther in my clutches, with

my left hand hold of his tongue and my right in the act of

plunging a knife into his throat. But now the supreme
moment had arrived I was actually shaking with fear, or

something akin, and refusing the high honor of killing one.

But I knew thai, as Jim had said, tt was best that I should
start the panther up and leave to him the coup lie grace.

Settling myself lo this, I tried, hy a desperate effort, to

quiet my neves. Securing a position behind Ihe trunk of

a palmetto, I rested the gnu against it and sighted just be-

low (hose blazing orbs. It was an eventful moment. It

was lo fire or not to lire—to leave the panther unprovoked,
or arouse a terrible destructive power lhat nothing but
death would allay. My hand yet trembled, and I let ihe

barrels fall; but, with a powerful effort, 1 hold the sight

upon the panther's throat again and fired. With the re-

port came a howl ot anguish and a rushing noise as the

huge animal launched himself into Ihe air. There were no
shaking limbs now, but with nerves and muscles tense, 1

held my gun upon him, and stopped him midway his leap,

as it were- I have shot birds when their flight was so

swift that their wings seemed a misty film, but never, it

seemed to me, had I such speed and velocity to overcome
before.

He fell nearly at my feet, and the dog was upon him
ere he had hardly touched the ground. " The growling,

snarling and snapping thai ensued was horrible beyond
description, but it struck no terror lolhoheait of my guide,
for, watching his opportunity, he rushed in and plunged
the long bowie almost to the hilt in the panther's side.

Groaning and gasping for breath, the animal tottered,

fell upon his side and yielded at last, overcome by superior

numbers. We skinned him lhat night by the light of a tire

Of light wood. The skull, with two broken fangs, a paw
and the claws, are in my cabinet now, and they are ready

to vouch for ibis story, even as the man was willing to

show Ihe pen he Wrote the letter wilh. My first shot hud
broken two of his fangs and the second hail broken a fore

leg. besides wounding him internally.

The panther is a cowardly animal, and will not al tack

man. This refers to the Southern panther—but instances

arc well authenticated where it has followed women and
children, evidently with murder in its heart. Indeed, 1 re-

member now an' incident related by a settler, of a negro
child being devoured by a panther, " but cannot recall the

locality ol the occurrence. They are fond of hogs, how-
ever, and will often risk considerable 10 capture a good
porker—a rarity, by the way, in Florida. The day be-

fore my arrival "at the Kissimniee Kivcr a panthei came up
to a settler's cabin in broad daylight, and carried off a full

grown sow, the mother of a large family, before the eyes

of the settler's wife and children. The' next day dogs were
gathered and a hunt instituted that resulted in Ihe death of

I lie panther, a huge eight- looter.

Near Fort Drum,' in the interior of Florida, panthers
have been very troublesome of lale years, anil are often

killed there. That ihey will kill dogs, 1 have the testimony
of an old guide and hunter, Who described lo me an "acci-

dent" happening to his dog upon the very place we were
then camped. He said he was camped there, had his mos-
quito bar pitched and had gone to sleep. Something, he
knew not what, awoke him'," just in time lo see a dark, body
lea;' over his bar and pounce upon ihe clog. There was
a short struggle, and Ihcn Ihe worthy guide was minus a

good dog. He didn't take part In the fight, but was a quiet,

if not disinterested, spectator.

Sometimes they will manifest the utmost contempt for
man, and will seem to take delight, in keeping him in sus-
pense. An old "live oaker" told me that lie came upon
two panthers in a narrow trail and that they walked ahead
of him- to the shore of the river where one of them sat
down and refused to move. Upon his companion throwing
a "chunk of light wood" at il, it merely stalled a little ami
snarled in a way that Convinced Ihe two live oakers that it

"wasn't goin' lo stan' no nonsense." They left him there.

Another live oaker, a chopper, was engaged in squaring a
fallen tree, when a lull grown panther came up and quietly
carried away his dinner, which lay upon the other end of
the log. This act, though very" gracefully and daintily
done, so alarmed the man thai he dropped his axe and ran
into camp, a mile or more. But the panther devoured his

dinner. Fkkd Bevkhlt.

lt'or Fnrt'«r mat Slrrain.

SPORTS IN TEXAS—TURKEY HUNT-
ING BY MOONLIGHT.

HAVING been sent after a load of corn to Tyns bend,
Red Hiver, where we would have to slay over night,

II. and I placed our guns in the wagon and drove like Jehu
to get there in time. logo hunting. Arriving some two
hours before night, and mine host not being in, we shoul-

dered our guns and marched down a deep ravine lo Bed
River bottom. After-starting several deer withoul getting

a shot, we started back, traveling single tile up the ravine,

C, in the advance. Suddenly turning nn angle, we came
upon a flock of wild turkeys", and almost instantly C.'s rifle

broke the silence of twilight, and a nice gobbler was But-

tering on the ground. Hastily reloading, we advanced but
a little distance, when C. dropped his Turkey and brought
his rifle to his face. Then turning to me he said

—

"Must I shootV
I replied, "I see nothing."
"There, across the gully; don't you see that object?"
"Yes, shoot!"

Bang goes C.'s rifle again. The small white object, that

had been partly obscured, now became clearly Visible, and
it was evident that Chad missed. I huw brought old

Spitfire lo a poise and fired. From the movements of the

little animal, I was sure my shot had taken effect. Hurry-
ing to the spot, C. said—

"Well! isn't it pretty?"

"Yes; what is it?"

"I don't know; what do you say?"
"I don't know; unless it's a poleeal. Il looks like ihe

picture of one."
"Pshaw!" said C, "I have seen many a polecat in T—

,

but they were not half se^big as this. We'll have its hide,

any how."
Abont this time the stranger, made some struggles, and

C. commenced stamping on it with his heel. Suddenly
were our olfactories saluted wilh ascent that sent us off

as fast as our legs could carry us, C. crying out

—

"It is a poleeal ; we won't skin it, will we?"
On arriving at the house we found our friend Ma, who,

on hearing of our adventure, exclaimed, '•Green from the

States," a term commonly applied to persons not tip to all

Texas tricks. After supper. Me. said

—

"Well, now get your gnus, and we'll go down in the bot-

tom and kill some'lurkeys."
This idea was quite novel to me—killing turkeys wilh a

rifle by moonlight. The fact Is, I doubled killing one l.y

moonlight myself, and thought best to let -Me. and C. have
the first shot. The moon was not quite full, and just a! t

the right height for shooling. And just lure Twill stale

that not only I, but almost every man on the bolder of

Texas, feels "a strange, Still feeling at hchnUing the lull

moon, for he knows thai by the light of almost c. et

Ihe stealthy savage assails the sleeping frontiersman. But
I digress.

We had not traveled far till Ale. pointed Upward and
whispered, "There Ihey are." On lo. iking in the tops of
some tall oaks 1 saw two dark objects Uilernblyplnin. iMc
and C. already had their rules pointed, an.il thought I

would try iny luck at a venture. So I raised ray gun, and
bang, bang. Thump, thump, came the two turkeys.

Now ensued a quarrel between C. and 1 as to vytl iki

one of the turkevs, which was only settled upon ('. finding
that his guu haduot been fired. We now hunted but little

longer, as we had about as much as we wished lo carry.

Ill this same locality, some hoys inwle.l a learned divine,

recently from the Stales, to accompany litem. Of course
the gentleman accepted the invitation. They soon found f|

tree lull of buzzards, and very generously tendered him
Ihe lirsl shot. Imagine his chagrin at killing an innocent
buzzard, and the iio.s crying, "Green from the Stales."

Texas.
counts, TeiW, Oeloam' %Wi, 1874.

»•»
Fur Fmv.i/ and stream.

A RUN THROUGH COLORADO.
; _

YOU have among your city readers many business men,
who, like myself, however fond they may he of

wood and water sports, can only get away from 'their of-

fices for two or three weeks of each season, and for their

benefit you may publish, if you think it worth while, a
plain account of my recent trip to the Middle Park of Col-

orado. They need look for no angling or hunting exploits.

I did not take my gun out of its case and fished less than
three hours. It' was not because game was scarce, Ihe
spirit unwilling, or the flesh weak. It was my first visit to

the W est, and each day's novel sights moved me to keep
moving. I owe to the" feathered and ant lend game, whose
favorite resorts I made myself acquainted with, an apology
1 hope to present neXl Summer in person, anil to many a
noble trout a line that cannot be dropped by mail.

Leaving New York id 7 F. il. Saturday September 12th,
by the Krie Railway, in a Pullman car that look ils pass-

engers to St, Louis without change, I reached Denver at
fi.ab P. M. of Wednesday. Ohe1

S first ride over the plains
of Kansas and Colorado can never be forgotten. I passed
three hours of the earliest daylight, on" ihe platform of

the car, in wondering gaze'nt ihe boundless sea-like ex-
panse and watching the animals disturbed by oar noisy
iron horse, recognizing the hare, gopher, prairie dog, wolf
and antelope. The view from Denver of the Rocky Mouti-
talus, is very imposing. I look the Colorado Central next
morning for Golden, seventeen miles distant, at the loot of

the mountains, where the Clear Creek Canon debouches.
Here we changed to the narrow gauge branch of the mij
and our train wound up along and across ihe creek, through
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wild rugged passes, and under cliffs and peaks towering

800 feet or more in sharp outlines against the clear blue.

sky, to Floyd HiU. The distance is seventeen miles, the

rise about 2,000 feet, and after ridinti I he whole distant!!.' on

the rear platform of the lust cat', I eolteliide that almost no

place iii these United SUite? i* inaccessible to the little liar

row gairge engine, wrtxieli puffed itself ahead "'id aboul and

up ;.nd down in :i surprising way to make one think Untight

on provocation twist around or climb up a big U'OC.

We took, at Floyd Hdl, the old fits!) I id

stage, on thorough braces, for Idaho Springs, 8v rriileR, to

find rest from travel and excellent accomodat on a! I he

Bcebee House, with Ciapaeity l'<u Kin guests and tilled every

Summer, inflexibly eseliewtng loafers and bummers, lur-

nishiii"' clean room's, good beds and setting before you, in

addition to the. ordinary fare of our better Eastern hotels,

8ti.cH gatnety luxuries ns Iroot, mountain sheep, antelope and
elk. The native butter on its ttd.de is in no particular in-

ferior to our best Orange comity. The cooking is simple

andsini] . rfect, and ; ftftle attendance by the tidiest and

handiest cirls i ever saw in a dining room.

The open secret that underlies and accounts for nil these

satisfactions is that Mr. and Mrs. liecbee uuder-tand Iheit

business and attend to it. The famous hot and cold Mineral

Spring, a few minutes walk from the hotel, make Idaho
Spiings the most desirable bathing resort Wesi, of the Mis-

sissippi. The bather can disport ill a swimming bath,

40x20, into which Hows, from the spring a few feet distant,

a constant stream of water at a temperature of about 90 ,

wdiich yields in 107 grains, thirty-one curb, soda, l« cut v-

uine sulph. so. la and nineteen sulph. magnesia. The a(.-

i.iiudc above Ihcsea is 7,800 feel. Toward night of the

next day Bcebee and I started on horse back for the Middle

Parky riding that evening ten miles to Empire, a deserted

milling town on-Clear creek where the South Fork joins

t lie main stream. Seven miles above in an open valley

watered by this fork, Georgetown is picturesquely located

in theheart of a rich silver mining district. Its enterpris-

ing citizens are building a wagon road over the range,

through the Berthond Pass, into and aecross the Middle

Park to the hot Sulphur Springs on the Grand River. AVc

rode over the Pass the next day and found nearly 100 men
at work on the road, which is about twelve feet wide, of

ten feet uniform gr.ide to the 100, and thoroughly con-

st rucled. it is nine miles from Empire to the summit and
eleven from there down tbe Western slope, through heavy

i uu tier, to ihe entrance of the Park. The attitude of Em-
pire is 8,600 feet, and of the lop of tbe Pass neat ly 11,000.

The road is very tortuous, affording a great variety of most

striking mountain views, will soon be as smooth and hard

as the the approaches to our Catskill and White Mountain
hotels, and become in my opinion, the most famous and

frequented mountain drive in the United States. The Road
Co. are building on an open plateau, at the very summit of

the Pass, a large station house, the germ of the future On-

topolis, as the place has been already happily named. Tee
Park is one of Natures' marvels, forty by sixty

miles in extent, made up of meadows, prairies, undulating

html, hills and mountains, which are dotted with pine,

spruce, and aspen groves. It is plentifully watered by

rivers and creeks and environed by rugged andlofty moun-
tains pushing their snowy peaks above timber line. Some
of tbe mountain sides "presented a gorgeous appearance

with the various shades of yellow, from lemon to

bright orange, of the aspen foliage interspersed among the

dark evergreens. The soil in many place looked black and

strong and rich, and I. have Beebee's authority for thinking

it might grow potatoes wdiich it would requite a caul-hook

to roll over. A very interesting feature among the attrac-

tions for visitors are the Hot Springs on the Grand River,

Hie principal affluent of the Great Colorado of the West.

'I'h s-iarkling, healing waters, at a temperature of 110',

pour, 'at the rate of sixty gallons a, minute, over a rocky

shelf eight feet huh, into a circular basiu hollowed out

of tbe earth and rock and paved with gravel. The Indians

are very indignant, because tiie enclosure prevents them

from forcing their sore-backed ponies under- the soothing,

wholesome "Hood. We visited Grand Lake, wbich is

twenty-five miles above tbe Springs, and one of the sources

of the Grand River. It is about two miles in length, one

in breadth, of depth not yet fathomed by the tisl.enneu we
found encamped on its shores, and begin on all sides ex-

cept one, by high peaks. Wc were Ihe welcomed guests fur

two nights of three fishermen, who took out of its waters,

in the Summer of 1873, thirty-two hundred pounds ol satmo

Omtimdi.-i. Others caught at least one thousand eight

'hundred pounds more. They would average say six to the

pound, making thirty thousand trout in all. At least

Sweaty thousand have been caught this season. We rowed

to the head Of the lake and let the boat, float back before

the wind, and although if was a cold, dark, blustering day,

we lound t lie trout rising to Mir flies wherever we east.

Here and at the mouth of ihcFiazicr, wnich joins the Grand
about half way between the llol Springs and Grand Lake,

were tbe only places where we paid our respects to the

trout. The first one I caught at the latter place weighed

1J lbs Two men arrived at t lie lake the same evening we
did witli the meat of an elk they had shot within sight of

Uu road from the bead of the park, which is a day's ride

from Grand Lake. Our hosts nad, among other peltry in

their camp, nearly one hundred beaver skins. During our

ilde we saw several habited beaver dams, some ot which

bad quite large stones on the top of the brush and sticks.

A trapper told us that he had seen stones of fifty pounds

wei'-ht on their dams. "We rode on the last day of our trip

from the head of the park through to Idaho Springs, about

thirty miles. I feel quite confident that the narrow gauge

engine will yet work its way over Kerthoud Pass and across

the'Middle Park to Salt Lake.

1 spent two da\ s among the mines and reduction works

of Central Oily 'ami Georgetown, whose enterprising cit-

izens cannot be mistaken in their anticipations of a bright

failure for Colorado, lie unsettled period of marvellous

discoveries, of capitalizing bogus mines, of heavy invest-

ments in dams, nulls and machinery in advance of any

thorough exploration of the rock tuppoted to be veined

with gold and silver, of experimental pscudo-seitnttlic pro-

cesses, good tor nothing except the rapid depletion of the

purses of distant proprietors, has been succeeded by intel-

ligent, patient work, of able, practical men, in business-like

methods that insure success in the gradual development of

her mineral wealth. The salubrity of the climate, the

abundance of water lor irrigating and manufacturing pur-

poses, the wild, rich, pasture lands and immense areas of

soil, easy of irrigation, that can be made fertile as the

banks of the Nile, the inestimable mineral wealth of her

mountains, hor admirable railroad system, and the pluck

and energy of her sturdy peoplc,jnstify the glowing predic-

tions of her most sanguine friends.

I saw and heard enough to convince me that Colorado is

a paradise tor the sportsman, who, should he find the cap-

lure Of antelope, mountain sheep, elk and cinnamon bear

too Mime amusement, can treat, himself to all the excite-

ment he has stomach for, by ofiering battle to a eelaio

monstrous, grizzly brute, who comes to close quarters 00

short. provocation and makes hot and lively work tor his

cjlaoi 11. II. T.

For Fort"' and K'rmni.

RETROSPECTION. — A MORNING'S IN-
SPIRATION AND WHAT CAME OF IT.

The laughing, joyous, rippling mountain brooks of

Wester!) New York! How many oi them in the early days

of June, in years long gone, have I whipped for trout, and

bow mv heart wouhi'swell with satisfaction and pride, as

plodding home at the close of the day, with a few pounds

of them in mv basket, tired, wet, and with ravenous appe-

tite, 1 could recall to mind the fine bit ol sport I had at

various pools, mulct projecting banks, and letting the cur-

rent carry a llv under some sunken moss-covered bole or

branch of a tree. Ah, those were days to be long clieiished

ard remembered, when all other sporting reminiscences

have been tiled awav in dustv pigeon holes of tbe nniiil.

The leaping beauties! How they would tangle a line, and

that, too, quicker than thought. Seemingly, as with time

for one motion, an hundred violent manifestations, as of

great power, in the eddy of a boulder, or as the current ex-

tended toward some friendly pool or overhanging sod, ant

your line for a moment in unutterable contusion, would

straighten with the clear spaces below, and then com-

menced Ihe sport. Every nerve would be strung to its

highest tension, and tbe joyous excitement continued thro

the day. No weariness,"no longing for food or rest, or

escape from the myriad ot dies infesting such localities.

The endurance of ihe true sportsman is beyond compre-

hension. It goes not out with the selling sun. I recall

to mind a bright Spring day in Sardinia, Erie county, N.

Y. The sun rose clear, after quite a heavy rain over night,

flowers were in bloom everywhere, vegetation was at its

biiglitest green, and its iuspiratiug perfume pervaded every-

thing; nature smiled, laughed joyously, and the physical

bein"-' more than sustained under the influence, aroused the

tunic 'to renewed and stronger efforts of appreciation" and

enjoyment. Thus acted upon, pocketing tackle without

any well-defined idea as to where it was to he used, and

with gun on mv shoulder, I started across the meadows to

the i'nviliue- forests beyond. The birds sounded their

sweetest notes, and mclo'dv was the order of the morning.

One oi two bubbling brooks greeted me, the waters spark-

ling like ruoies in the bright sunlight. Dace and shiners

bad no chance; tbe woods beyond were the chief attrac-

tion Soon after entering the woods 1 went down into a

ravine dropping from the level fields a short distance to

the left. Here was the bed of a brook, a tiny stream at

any time, and now, in places filtering through the gravel,

leaving here and.there small pools that one could jump
adviss" In springing across one of them I noticed a commo-

tion "cf "iK-poet and slopping for closer inspection dis-

covered an eight-ounce mountain-brook trout. A thrill of

pleasure passed through my mind, and as it passed away,

out came I lie tackle. Here was revelation I Grasshoppers

were plenty, and the first one that struck the water went

out of sight in the instant, and out came the trout, a

splendid silver-sided fellow, fully eight, inches in length.

I caught three cut of this pool, that contained hardly a

tub full of water. Three, or four other pools above this

One furnished tlteir quota. Going down the stream, and

every few steps taking out my trout, I soon came to the

livin'n- stream, and so on down to its junction with Bigelow

Creek— a distance of half a mile. Here I found myself

possessor of sixty-four trout, averaging about four ounces,

and a prettier, brighter mess I have never caught. All

this in an old settfed section, and where the "oldest in-

habitant" had not dreamed of trout. Bedford.

THE SPORTS OF MICHIGAN.

Monroe, Mich., December 1, 1874.

Stream:—
some information about Monroe find vicinity, auj

e region affords facilities for flutilug nnd hunting,

a tax upon muscle and parser"

the rail. sinnc: of numerous inquiries dnring the past

,y be supposes that alt such inquirers lake the FoftBS'l'

through tliis medium 1 sliould lie happy to give a brief

i-.-ilia

uf'thh cibe'if .j the

n Bh( a littled upon the Ri

ab'..Vei[»™iiam-e into Lake Bile' It is on the line of the Lake Shure

ftnd Michigan Senilism Ruilroad, and t tie Canadian Southern, and is also

tbe terminus Ot theFiint. and Fere Marquette it. R., doutb, making its

norlliern terminus at, Lurtington, on ihe eastern banks of Lake Michigan,

a link Bomb of Orand Traverse, the. culd, clear streams ot which region

abound In trout.

Discoveries in the region of Lakes Eric and Huron were initiated n 9

early as Lilt, bv ths Jesuits, in hopes of converting I lie aborigines to

their religious faith. Louis Heuuipen, of historic memory, followed at

a later date. In 172.1, Charlevoix, under the auspices of the French Gov-

ernment, made Ihe tour of tbe principal lakes, except Superior. About.

forty years later, some bold adventurers, with knapsack and rill.:, at-

tempted the navigation of the Raisin, and having escaped the tomahawk

of the savage, and penetrated a region where the footprints of the pale

race hud never been seen before, gave glowing descriptions of tbe stream,

filled to plethora with fish, and the glorious old forests, the home of mil-

lions of the uv.tlercd tribe, "whoso taroeuess was shocking to man."

The Indian name of Italian Hiver was Surnma-Sepee, from the vast

numbers of Murgeon which amended the river at uu appointed time in

the cm ly Spring. There Is euongli ror all practical purposes at this llmo.

gome ol the older inhabitants have told me that in days of yore, when in

full force uu their river tour, could they all have been brought to a stand

atlll, or lie Still m one and ihe same moment, you could have walked

acrolSn it..- i ivi-rou their backs. 1 hope no one will he curious to test if in

truth of this declaration, by testimony under oath, for most of those

oldc-i • inhabitants baYempvl^j away, or gone to tbe Better Laud, and de-

cay is creeulng over the memory or the few that remain.

About the time ot the American Revolution a colony from Canada

ratide something like a permanent settlement on the grounds where the

city now stands, and here [for many years was the rude depot for lire fur

trade of the Northwestern Company. The River Raisin still runs along

its ancient channel, over its rocky bottom, and pours lis waters into Ihe

great, basin of Erie. River and lake still abound In fish, large forests

still remain, interspersed «ith well tilled and luxuriant fields. Those

forests nave some deer remaining, as out markets are well supplied with

venlnon. But to those who wish to make deer Uupting a specialty. 1 would

recommend to go further North, Still within the limits of the Lower Pe-

ninsula, and accessible by rail.

• Ruffed gronsr, quail, tnipe. ivoodcoclc and plover abound in this re-

gion, and under ihe Influence of nnr game laws—respected, aui rigidly

on forc.d iii case of violation—their numbers are increasing. A good

shot, with a well trained (fog—setter preferred, and must retrieve- will

bagof quail or snipe rrom Iwviiiy In Ill'iy per day. The rmtVd grouse^-

die proudest nnd handsomest game bird on the continent—la p'omlfnl

Within from live to ten miles of tile city. They are but little burned by

professed sportsmen, for the reason, possibly, that more labor la required

of them than ehnplj I
. ullo. .. til ovei n dog in an open fleld. A young

friend of mine sttffted a few .:. ! liw With gWuse in view, and by the

aid .d a young dog six months ..It. during puts of two days' binning,

shot nine grouse, one wild turkey, two coons, and a number of quail,

that came in bis way along the borders of ttie forest.

Our bays' and channels made by different stream? ns they verge toward

this common centre, cntiiuv. their water paths through boundless fields

i.f wild rice, have long made this t favorite spot for ih.ck llnulhlg. Their

fro lias grounds are Immense, while the variety In greet, the moattorn

-

mmi rrre the mallard, leal, red head ami canvas, back.

Nowforflshiu-. This Ub pastime In Which Ml may cgare, thoneh

all cannot en,joy troutiug: and unless experts in the art, an art requiring

much study and practice, would not. if you uboiill rurnish them with tna

be.-f tackle and sit Ihein down on the hanks of the bee! stream that ever

caressed Tie vpeckled rogue. There is no sport in "toiling nil night," or

day, and ib.n ai selling sun, homeward bound, leg weary, head full of

doi.du: lellectiom-ttiiis wise: Sawibem, as shadowy lights tl'iey sped

to their I. 'Mine- pim-.-s; provoking! Caught nothing. Sorely it is more
sport to oaten, the pike, pickerel, bass and perch, and on these ashing

grounds, wiih little practice and skill, you m iy bo almost certain of a

good basket every time. The bis! months for trolling upon the lake are

Ihe last half of May and June and the three Autumn months. A good

catch of hass, weighing from two to five pounds each, will be from twen-

ty to sixty in number.
Ladles may wish lo p trticlpnte in this sport, bnt are too timid to von-

tnre upon the like. It is nol necessary, The channels, from live to len

Teet deep, have waters just as clear and netful if il as those In mid

sea. Here, too, the fish are found, and may be taken in nil the months

from May till December. Only a few days since Mr. C. called at my door

at 13:15 P. M., saying that a young friend was spending' a few days wt'h

htm, nnd that they were going to the lake, and desired. If nerceubte, that

f shoiill report myself at the boa! house as soon as convenient. Having

readied (here— a very short mile walk—wc selected a light boat, with

two pairs of oars, rowed down Ihe ship canal about one mile, and from

(hence into one of the numernns channels, nnd cast out, our anchor. This

may be called "still ti-l.lng," but for the two bonis that followed there

was nothing like stillness or rest in or immediately about that "frail

bark." I do not say 11 CiMght the most fish; it is not my favorite moile

of fishing; but 1 do say that, beside other lish, I captured ten pickerel,

the largest weighing about eight pounds. "Paddling our own canoe,"

catching a half bundled of the. finny tribe, and home again id early toa.

Now. if anyone feels that he must camp out and get thoroughly wet to

give z.-st, to ihe cnterlninmeiil, it is optional. He can do so, Jmnp into

the lake and camp on some island or puint, Jutting miles toward the

deep waters. Boats of every description nnd IL-hlng tackle of every

kind are ready at a moment's call, and at a trifling expense. Hotel ac-

commodations ample and cheap. Afiei twelve yens' residence, my
conviction is (here Is no healthier place to be found iu the laud. M.•
ALoon-atic os Ice.—Our correspondent Geo. A Board-

man, Esq*, of Calais, Maine, relates the followiug cireum-.

stance. It is strange enough; yet, we are sorry that. Peter

killed the loons. We always litco to hear their "hula-bcl-

loo" in the wilderness.

"Near here, lust week, as Peter Mitchell (a well known.
Indian) was crossing the Big Lake, thai had but. just frozen,

on his way down lo Princeton, he discovered a large num-
ber of loons, or great northern divers, in a small hole

made by Ihe loons swimming about and beating tile water

with their wings. It appeared as if all the loons in tho

country had assembled iu one small hole in the ice. Peter

having* no tire arms, went for them with poles and ciuhs, and
when they came tip to breath he would strike thern. Many
of them would spring out on the ire, but could not fly away
or get, back to the water before Peter hud them. In about

an hour he had killed thirty, all full sized birds, two thirds

of litem in first season plumage, and quite a number went
off under Ihe ice. 1 Ihiuk next season there will be less

noise about the lakes.
,««»»

—The life of Robert K. Lee, as we can now look upon It,

is a study tbnl can be undertaken from a higher point of

view than that, of popular enthusiasm on the one side, or

of political prejudice ou the Others Among the most re-

markable tigiuvs in a most remarkable period, he repre-

sents, as no other can, the possibility of a pure and earnest

Champion of ideas that have now been tried by higher tests

than individual judgment, and found their tale, as was inev-

itable; but that have formed a part in one of the greatest

problems ever solved by battle, and li.iv. invested their

ehief defenders with a lasting inieiest for every sindellt nf.

human history. Of lliese defenders, Lee was uot Hi. r? ft

end, but lather the ideal type. In bun the opinions lor

which he fought were divested of their worse features, and,

in the purity of his mind and his whole personality, were
reliiied into' a higher order of beliefs—a chivalrous devotion

to conviction; a soldierly strength and courage which com-

manded mih'e than Ihe ordinary rcsper!. ol enemies! and a

personal honor and standard of thought Which were ac-

knowledged in days of greatest hostilityjiu.l On which those

who fought against hint are least, ready to east ft shadow.—
AjijMun'x Journal. •
Why Not.—The following rather asinine tale wi'd be ac-

cepted with cauticn by readers:

—

Among the curiosities at a recent fair in Fredericlt, Md,

,

none attracted more attention than an ass entered In A

man named O roves, from Rhepardslown, Weil \.:.,

And why noiv Inasmuch as this ass could speak these

winds. At noon one day, writes a correspondent 6f the

IVdliinorc Sua, ju-t as the guests at iln-iMy Hotel w.-ro

assembling for dinner, the owner of the ass ironed him in

through the back yard of the- lu.iel, and before- tire specia-

tors were aware of the intention the jack stalked ilitfj tl

bar room, where he afforded mueh merriment to thos. as

serabledby his answer to all quest iotj Why not?" One
gentleman" asked hint to take i tl tffl a an ivercd I

good English, "whv nntf" The animal does not ridl,'

materially from his species, «seept thai his ears an

quite so long. His owner caunnl account for the faculty

of speech developed in the animal, but considers it singu

|ar that il sliould be able to articulate only the words, why
m.i.? Mr. Groves was offered $500 for the curi ..silV, but

refused to accept.

—The proposed tunnel under the Niagara River from
Buffalo to Canada will require 4,000 feel .i r cutliug and
tuuueling. The expense is estimated at $l,5t 0,000.
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PROF. BAIRD'S REPORT,
We continue this excellent report this week.

"The 401 ipuuially directed that investiga-

tions should be conducted on the great Iftkes, of the same
kind its tliosc ordered for Hie United Slates ;, and, under
i his provision, Mr. James W Milner was appointed assist-

ant commissioner, Willi instructions to collect as reliable

dutn
i

' on lite following points : the evidences of

in i
- tif the food-fisheries ; and, this

•:. mill Hs causes, and what practi-

cable mullunls maybe applied for their restoration, tl

mill to confine the inquiry for the first -season

lu to give it u i borough examination. Lake
, having [be longest line of shore within the

To tvti Slates mill tin- Sargent number of fisheries, was
SOlei d id tlie legion tor the investigation.

BLioi iveri ilso given jilni lu make full collections

of nil forms of life found ill the waters, and to take as full

nu the habits of the species; making the
while fiah, the most valuable food-fish of the lakes, the
principal object of attention and efficient action for their
i'' ..i aiioti.

18th of April, 18.71, the first visit, to the fishing
shores was made, and it became evident from the first, that

of the dei

idei

s laki

,-ident

idei

to obtain any definite knowledgi
it would be necessary to make tl

The migratory habits of the hsii s

entirely change I heir locality after a ti

in the opinion of the fishermen, mad
thai the conditions as to numbers coul

from any eircnmseribed area of shore, but that a collect

of accurate statistics througlln term of years for all the

fishing regions must be gathered to give satisfnetory evi-

ls to their condition.
rutliern end of the lake was visited from point to

by m earner and rail before the middle of Summer,
and, al llie Northern end, where no steamers plied, the

Was made in an open boat, the trip lasting about five

weeks, the sum of the distances traveled from point to

point being about six hundred mbes. Seventy-one stations

Were visited, embracing nearly the eniire number of

fisheries.

;h recorded statistics In the fishing localities were
rare, still gopd evidences were obtained of The decrease and

.,,!.! many interesting notes of the habits of

species and their mutual relations procured. Information

Was eonsiaiiily sought and obtained, from fishermen,
dealt-- i , <>u the subject of the fisheries, which
wag noted for tlSO in preparing a report of the subject of

ti e inquiry.
The inquiry was renewed in the latter part of June,

i be region of Lake Superior was explored, collec-

tions and notes wen: obtained, and similar inquiries were
made with reference to numbers of fishes. Much less evi-

dence of decrease in this lake was the result., though a

marked diminution was ascertained to have taken place in

certain localities.

u Autumn of 1872 nearly a million of white fish

-tained by Mr. Milncr and placed inMr. N.
V,.' Clarke's hatching- house at Clarkstou, iMieh., from
which iu. the Winter a largo number were forwarded to

California for the wafers of clear hake. Arrangements
went also nude for the hatching of salmon for the waters

'id Wisconsin.
lose of the field work of the season, Mr. Milncr

visit i prominent dealers on the chain of the lakes,

",., ,. '".'.".'i i ne amounts of their receipts of lake-fish for

ihuyeai
After Hie clo=e of the distribution of the rhad In 1-878,

Mr. .Milncr visited ihe shores of Lake Huron, ami obtained

a collection of its fishes. The inland locality in that region

inhabited by the grayling was also examined, notes relating

liable. " '"mined, and a knowledge of the facili-

ties for obtaining the spawn acquired.

Later he proceeded to Lake Erie, and made a large col-

leen "ii ol ttslies in the vicinity of Sandusky, Ohio \ and
afterward at Ciueinnati the species of the Ohio Ri'y er Were

!."

I'ROrw: VT10S ok EHAI1 IN 1872.

"Little time was to be lost in tarrying out the sugges-

tions 'ii reference to Bliad, as the appropriaiirm was not

available until the 1st of July, and ihe season during which

the eggs could be successfully hatched lasted but a few
lial perio.l.

Uoth Messrs. Green ami Clil't, however, underlook to do

what iliey could, and worked with greal energy. In addi-

tion to ihe lai-e number of cgirs introduced by Mr. Green,

tif of til of .New Vork, into the lliulson River,

Oueid i Lak", Lake L'hamolain, and Genesee Itiver, he fur-

nished 5u,V)U0 fish for Lake Lhainplain to the Commissioners
in. .Mi, and, in behalf of the United States Govern-

ment, placed Btf.UUU in the Alleghany River at, Salamanca,

X V., and 'i-'coo I in the Mississippi Itiver, a lew miles

t. Paul, Minn.
The later period at which the shad spawn ill the Conuec-

i. ..I i Ur. Clil't to secure a larger margin of time

l'..i Ins nrriiue-eiueui..s ; and, by the kind assistance of the

Commissioners of theSiaieo! Connecticut, he succeeded in

prooUt'lUg, irom the Slate liaiclliug-house at itolyoke, Mass.,

a siiuicienl number for his ,. impose. Mr. ('lilt started on
. ;d "f July, with several hundred thousand young fifth,

liiliug nine eLhl gallon cans. Of these, a portion, est 1-

liKue'.i at LOUjUOO, were placed in the Alleghany at Sala-

.
i.mI si like number in the Cuyahoga, in the While

liivw at lu.iiauaijolii;, lud. ; the remainder were carried

direct to Denver, in Colorado; and, on t lie 7th of July,

introduced B.IHM) in number Into the Platte.

Very vi . c was rendered in this experiment

by ihe express ci'iupiinies, especiully the Adams and the

Auiericau and Mw'uuauts' Union. Without the help ot

-.ijtcial i.i ." ion l.u their agents to assist Messrs. Green

ana Ulill, it would nave been difficult to accomplish the

object in view.
, .

tre also due to the commissioners,

bc.ii'i oi New ioii; uud Connecticut, for placing their

. i, (
.ii.." sh ... ins at the disposal of the United

. to turnisli the necessary number o: eggs.

loucunentiy with Ihe operatious on the part of the

UiihwJ .-ruues, the commissioners of both New York and

goaueetieut were industriously engaged during 1873 in

continuing experiments previously instituted in regard to
stocking the waters of their respective States with shad,
and incredible numbers of young fish have been introduced.
Thus in New York, under the efficient direction of Mr.
Seth Green, 7,000,000 shad were released in the walers of
the State, while the extraordinary number of 93,063,000
young tish is reported by Dr. Hudson to have been turned
into the waters of the Connecticut. Dr. Edmonds, Com-
missioner of Vermont, also obtained 50,000 young tish from
Mr. Gri

, which were placed in Uurlingiou
'

'It r. . I
, ike

Cbamplain.
Whether shad can live permanently in freshwater, and

maintain those characteristics of flavor and ,-i/e which
give them such a prominence, and whether they can be
established in the Mississippi Valley, are problems mil yet
solved; but the results to be Obtained, in the event of "its

possibility, arc of such transceudaiit importance in relation
to the food-supply of the country, and the cost of theox-
perinient so very trilling, that it' would be inexcusable not
to attempt it.

Editob Kent, t am' stream:—
Wo, hiring contributed several iirtieli

crval arcs hiivin;; been ex

linds ii- way into this si

Pennsylvania— Schuylki;

IlAMncjjr,, T'a., December, 1874,

water, which
'il region '>r

C Willi. hi Imii

n.andi.len.i

begiuiiimr of the \m

Walton, living upon the

Urns far, the predicli

btertly ptoi e u ^successful. There arc mino r streams in llie coin

oiichthe tl sh , re of medium size, but »'fei • and far between,"

nl-e'wj ha\ 1>. CO lCluded the article of the fisii of the Sclinjlklll hi

hot thee mnt • seat, Read ng, some, no doi bt, will infer that 11
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CALIFORNIA SAJ.MON.
111., Dccer

nnieiiccd 1

Clin u.o

Koitob FoaJSSl and Stucam:—
The V. S, Fish Commissioner has nlrea.ty ro

0>erS, ts;i.

e distribution

which will,

lively and i

MORE SALMON.
Lkk~iici;o, V... Deeomher lStli isrt.

the depot to a carriage aud
and well. We hope to lies

tributary to the Potomac.

BELMONT'S TROUT.
Ethtor FoltltST and Stream:—

Lu-t week 1 went up the Island lor a tew day shooting, on! hud .-t-

cclleut sport. Un going on board tbe boat for HaiiK-r's I'o.i [noticed

a few milk cans Willi il crowd about them. Supposlu;; the milt h.id been

well waered, I walked up, and was surprised to see them filled with live

trout foOr inches long, ai lively as if they were in a brook. 1 learned

that Mr. Tnouipson, of ^enusylvania, had sold Augustus Belmout t»vo

thousand trout, aud they were being delivered to his place at llabylon.

If trout cau be raised in such quantities iu 1'eunsylvBuifl, why cannot it

be done ou Lonjj Island, aud our pouds be stocked and have some Ush-

iiigi If they canuot be hatcned cnere, let us make up a purse and buy

some trout and stock our pouds and have some sport . L»tsomeone who

understands start it, 1 am Lu. '- = U

Mitintal gfatorg. .

THE WHITE TAILED DEER,

Editor Fokest and Stream:—

A RECENT article in your paper, by Judge Caton, in

which lie specifies that the metatarsal gland is alike
in the common den' (0 PUfginiamin), and the white-tailed

"'-•-(.v:. of the Pacific Stales and Territories, has
attracted my attention. From the assumption of tho article

I am led to believe that the writer considers the two species
or varieties mentioned as being the same species, differing
only in minor details, not general enough to form each into

a distinct species.

If I am correct iu my comprehension of the mall, r, 1

would beg leave to call lite attention of Judge Caton and
others to an article on the

I saw published in your jo

ii'iniiiif tl, /iliihn of '.Morlim

that hybrid ity is very eomm
and not only that, but also,

are met with occasionally in

Washington Tei

albinos of the

C.Unewnis\ax. ,

if the Northwest, which
urnal last Blimmcr, under the

•r Kerry," in which lie states

on among the white-tailed deer,

that small herds of while deei

i the mountains of Oregon and
ml that they are supposed In b<

lie called the former, I belie,-.,

nd to the latter he gave the speci-

fic flame also, classifying il as variety albiw. In his meas-

urements of the white-tailed deer I find that it also .differs

materially from the Virginia deer, especially in length of
tail, legs and breadth of head, while the colors differ quite
materially. Its mode of running is also unique, Kow if

both these deer are Ihe same species, it seems peculiar to

me that one is not found west of the Kocky Mountains, nor
the other east of it, and that two varieties of albinoism

general in one species, and so rare in the

differ in such essential characteristics it

plausible to me to infer that, because they
metatarsal glands alike, that they are the
The subject, I think, has not yet received

imp of naturalists who have been able to

make an exlelisive investigation, so, ere we can accept the

assertion that both the deer mentioned are one species, 1

should like to hear from Prof. Ba'ird, Judge Caton, Dr.
Cones and others who have had an opportunity of judging
for themselves. While I give Judge Caton the tribute he
so richly merits as a. pains-taking naturalist, yet, might he
not decide hastily in this case? The matter may have no
general interest, yet. it has for the hunter and lover of ani-

mals, so I hope to see the opinions of our naturalists given

in the columns of your able journal. T. J. S.

ilher ei

hould he

Iher. If

dei

^»>.

A CURIOSITY.—A. phenomenon, indeed, In natural history

has been found in Canada, if the facts be true. This is no

less than the killing of a flee with antlers. We should

deem ourselves obliged lo our Canadian friends it they

would give us the particulars of this case, as it is n us ,,n.'

of unusual interest.

St Kiw: of A SooitltOS.—-it has been a mooted question

whether animals purposely commit suicide. An English

correspondent gives the following detail of the suicide of a

scorpion, an animal one would not suppose to be troubled

With such a mania:—
"One morning a servant brought to me a very large speci-

men of the black scorpion, which, having stayed "out ion

long in its nocturnal rambles, had apparently gol bewil-
dered at daybreak, and been unable to find ils way home.
To keep it safe, the creature was at once put into a glazed
entomological case. Having a few leisure minutes in the

COiirse of the forenoon, I thought I would see how- my
prisoner was gelling on, and to havca belter view of it, the

case was placed in a window, in the rays of a hot ^uu.

The light and heal seemed to irritate if very much, and
Ibis recalled to my mind a story which 1 had read some-
where, that a scorpion, on being surrounded w ith lire, had
committed suicide. 1 hesitated about subjecting my pet to

such a terrible ordeal, but taking a common botanical hn
I focused th

this was done ith
.

sing and npiltintj in a \

was repented some four

on trying it once again,

plunged the stinir, ipiie

The inllietion "

: tin U back. The tin mirn I

lly about the case, h'n-

tierce way. This experiment
Ive limes with like results, bill

scorpion turned up its- tall and
i lightning, into ils own tun!,

nd was followed by a sudden
escape of fluid, and n friend standing by me called out,
'•See, it has slung il. -ell"; if isdeiid;

11 and sure enough in

less ihau half a minute life was quite exliiicl. I have writ-

ten this brief notice to show (I) That animals may commit
- i. (2) That the poison of certain animals' may In

destructive to themselves. »
—The remains of a gigantic steer have just liei n foiunl

in Seneca township, 1,'eiiawee county, Mich. The placed -

copied by the skeleton is ov.-r iweniy In i long, and the

lips of the horns were about Iweuty feel apart. The ends

Of each are decayed, but they now measure eight feet nine

inches in length," and must have measured about tell feet

when whole" Three feet from the large end they arc

twenty-two and a half inches in. circumference, and'they
weigh" 175 pounds each. Some of the libs were seven feet

long. The tooth secured is a fronial tooth, three Inches
square, and weighs four and a half pounds.— Wcotetn

I;u nil.

—I. Newton, of Alstend, has a white hedgehog.—ii.

. .w.O .

—A California exchange has this to say of the California

deer:

—

"\\r
e are at a loss to conceive how this beautiful animal

should be coufounded with the clumsy, ill-shaped elk. It

differs from the elk in a great many respects, especially in

its most striking features. The' elk, besides the great

hump on the neck, has a much longer head and eats, and
heavier horns. The nostrils of the elk also resemble those

of the horse; while those of this deer, as will be observed,
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hear no resemblance to the- Jiorse. A most striking pirn

liarity of the Oalifornia burfts, and "no which baa doubtless

observed by hunters, is their savage disposition after

rreinir wounded- After being pursued for hours, and ar-

rested at length by a bullet, they trirA suddenly on their

pursuers, ami make di pi battle. This movement on
ilie.ii' par!, as may be imagined, generally^ creates consider-

able cxialomi ul Hi 1

i > nei r,
i

i u orted to un! 11 a

leaden messenger lias been felt, the gallant bearing of the
animal is of but short duration. The vouisouof California

is pronounced the finest in the world."

4
A. NEW SPECIES OF FISH.

. 1874.'. mii>. W.isiiiv.T.iv 1> ('.. Tl.'i-.Miili.-r 81

.. aTittuvji:

an.l lici-iiliiir il-'i iliui had lit'ii lukcu in :i .lip nel Uj Sti

while ratc'ill I some magnificent brootc trout which he
hasliml in nil .vin:irinm for » «» years past. The new BshwasabOul
ino inches inn?, color of n |icreh, »iili ww-.' bars of black, two dor-

--.! tin-, ope large nnil one bill 'li.nl;. developed. I;- motions «v. re like

those of a.gar or bill fish; lyinifvvry quiet atthc bottom, il wonldetid-

ipldrj aufl come n. ;... abru.nl strip, '.rite br .!. hi Which they

ware c&Ufrhl had furnished minnows fur pike bait from time immemorial,
i . .;,. it hoa it- rise m springs among

the hills tii the northward and westward ..r Little lull-, and empties into

the Mohawk above the fail*, iinfl about three miles above an old foeder

through bgsinnudao.ned.uct with theErie canal. Koflso
•if this ... -.-r.piii.r. h:i- »-v,t ti.f.n.' been Fount! iii this In. ink, nov knnivn

iu this virlnilv. The year before a stock of California Ralmonhad been

•,»:.n-e.l in Mi. bi KJk. I bromjht the specimens in alcohol te Prof. Baird,

Qhohaswrillen me the accompanying Kittur in regard to them. Which
u-fflliuot b L. A. )Ii:mimi.i:,

1 SIT

Mv Dkmi Caw. nu\r.Dfi.EK:—

kind, nr
vhn is A

write yd

•, i

V
THE "DEVIL WORM."

• •nbii l.',tb, 1871.

Editok Pi'ia:-1 ! axo Stream:—
• >.f a worm which I ttfecovcred In-; ilcck.

ltlaonc ifthoehotnics of tin ill fish. Its home is in the mart thai

grows on stick? muI stones ihmnnlng sti loutone and ;i

liatr inches Inn,'. Ii iviie; live aim- about 'l.r. c fourths of no. Inch long.

It watches for ii- prey by I) trig concealed in He. m..-s « ith iu head pro-

truded and its arms spread out each way. Ii baa a small head, urat looks

iike '-'food foi li-iics." and when the small frj coma to lake it the worm
wraps it: arm- annuel Us victims and 'I .' ilirs tliom. i ours,

&KTH CiHKKX.

I
Tin -• v.i.nn. are umloubtcdlj th,C larva- ft tin- dragon

fly {family libeltulitloe ) Thej ,ue especially destructive to

gold rish, and we have known a single "devil worm" to

oat live small fish a quarter of an ineii long in an hour.]

-Ed.

CENTRAL PARK MENAGERIE.

Deienjbcr 12th, 1S74:

One Opossum, Videlf. ty* Ftrglniun-1. 1'r ,-.>iit,..i by Prof. J. W. Hall.

TUJcs Isuees, Oedlcmmvs bUtrulm. Uab. Central

rn Is. tit ev/« :>'!':. Presented by Commander
P. Lull. L'. a X.

rutted Porcupines, BysDilfcrislaKt. f&b. Africa.

\V. A. i"M: r

.

foodland, Eawn and (garden,

this sup wood,
early wood, and also,

did or transmit a

ALTERING AND PRUNING OLD APPLE
TREES.

IN a furnier nuinoer of FoEEST ami Stki.am I gave the

treatment necessary 10 render an old apple orchard
productive. In this article I will speak of still older trees.

Trees thirty years old require a different treatment from
those of fifteen to twenty years' growth. The wood of an
apple tree being made up of annual layer-, will in very
thrifty young growing ireesbc found of half 'an inch in

thickness, and composed of large, open cells, through
which Hie sap (lows in lull volume'. Like -., well anil heal-

thy man, full Of good blood, they live only 10 grow and
bear well to certain stages.. Whenever the tree becomes
old and enfeebled, either from ncglccl of culture or over-
bearing, from wan; of llie stimulants which at ibis particu-

lar time it requires, the c< lis become smaller and the layers

thinner and thinner, until their growth becomes almost im-
perceptible. Now, every well informed agriculturist 1;

that the .sap of the tree ascends t

which is composed of layers of j

that ilie layers of the latest format:
larger proportion of sap tbaii the older

Sow the above information should be known to the or-

'ii.ii.ii-: as -well as the scientific author and agriculturist,

for it belongs to bis domain, If, therefore, our readers
will please give their careful attention to what 1 write
about these old trees, 1 will try to make my teachings inter-

esting ami profitable.

la I be first place, nothing worth having is usually to be
obtained without care and labor, study"tiud observation;
therefore I say to my friends, commence at the commeuee-

ipth cia; er of the bark and examine
toward the centre; here you find lees and less sup in each
successive ring of wood; presently you reach the very
heart of the wood, where no sap is found. This is dead

of no i it has no vitality in it. I have
frequently pronounced—in the course of my observations
of all orchards—trees as "dead at the heart," and have
rarely found my judgment, wrong. Such nee-, pevci do
much, even with the very best of culture. I have found
in different sections of country a different result. In our
Eastern States Lhave found many old and young trees,

i' How nor over sixteen years old, that gavo every
prestige of old age; they were dying slowly, and at the
same time inevitably For them there, was apparently uc

help. Now comes the important question, What will

you do with these trees'? Is there not som • remedy by
which they can be saved a little longer-, is (he axe to be
laid at the roots of all these frees? All the fertilizers or
cultivation in the world would not save the extremes!
scion. Let us try both together, and note the results.

Some fifteen years ago 1 was called to examiue an old or-

chard of apple trees of a very large, size, and some of

which being natural fruit their lops were some seventy feet

from the ground, tbc trees being originally planted by the

COws some ninety or perhaps a hundred years ago. These
old trees grew upon the meadows of the estate of II. W.
Longfellow, and were there in the davs when W usliington

bold" bis headquarters in this historical vicinity.

The question again recurred to me. What simll I do with
these old trees? Onogood agricultural friend advised me
to cut them down. The owner said, by no mean--, spate
tin. in ye! a little longer, and make an examination of them
wiih reference to future treatment, 1 found some of them
measured two feet and upwards al the ground, growing in

Cold, clayey meadow land. 'I"be\- L'lcw mar to a Woody
enclosure, ami were very tall. With from I' to i\ large

limbs branching from the main trunk fifteen tu Lwenti feel

from tile ground.
[t-wasnoosi lo graft these trees at the near extremity

of the branches, as dsual in cleft grafting; thej •

uicli altogether to admit of it. All the extreme limbs and
small i. ranches bore fruit yearly of ft diminutive size, and
and good for cider only. Ialso found upon an examina-
tion tbal from the force of lae wind several of llie larger

limbs bad been broken oil some thirty or forty feet from
the ground, and bad sent on! suckers all along and around
the trunk ; near the portion just where they were broken
off, - .' of these suckers hall become of sufficient size to

graft with tbc ordinary cleft graft, li cam.; lo mv mind
thai here ua:- a .a- ei.ailv m.i laid down in anv agricul-

tural journal, and consequently 1 bad no law or precedent,
but in i i — t become a law for Inyself. In my future examin-
ation oim faei plainly revealed itself to my mind. Hint as

the sap rises slowly in trees as lbey.grow older, or ascer-

tain circumstances "predetermine, I found all the sap arising

had been used up and absorbed by these suckers and the
apple- on tbc extreme ends of tbc thrifty branches. One
fact please notice here, Ihal wherever you find Ibc-c sap
shouts about the centre of llie tree you have an indication

that there is -till hopes for this old'trunk. These lives, at

tlic age of un years or less, if -tatted, would have yielded
a plentiful harvest, Bui in those daw- tbey did not care
much about apples or tipple orchards.

I commenced operations on these old trees—some twenty-
uvc in number—by reducing the height of then! some
twenty feet, ami by cutting off the limbs With a very fine

saw, taking can uW to Mart any of the bark. Some of

tfiese Cuts would measure eight inches in diameter for tlic

larger limbs, down lo four mid even lliree inches. When-
cvi r D good strong shoot u;h found to make a good limb,

it -was left for the usual method of grafting for the next
year, llie main limb being cut off one, foot above tbi- shoot.

Now the treatment of the large limbs cul off was by crown
grafting— a method of grafting mad.- by inserting all

around the crown of (he limb scions ..!' from half an ineli

to an inch in size, made of the most thrifty scions to in

had. This is easily performed by use of a nice little ivory

tool, with which I he outer bark is removed, and the scion,

sharpened all from one side, inserted; when necessary, the

scion i- to be shouldered. These scions were sel two and
a half inches aparl, a small strip, of cotton or cloth of one
inch in width being lied around the head of the scions to

keep) them in place. These were covered with grafting
wax. and left unlii the following year. The trees were
scraped, and then washed with a composition of cow ma-
nure, clay, and potash. The next year every other scion

in llie crown of the large limbs was sawed out, and the

processof a new bead formation was taking place, much
to my satisfaction. On the succeeding year every other
limb— for they had become quite large now—was sawed
out, and a good, strong, lirin head had grown out from my
trees.

Since that period I have bad numerous letters of inquiry
a- lo how to handle these old trees of the forest and farm',

and 1 have given one only of more than a dozen of well

noted experiments made by myself among the old orchard
incorrigibles. 1 never recommend such treatment unless 1

find iiiueii vigor of root in old subjects, which may be
known by a profusion of suckers about llie bodies of large

trees.

Such treatment, you? will understand, will not give you
a very ornamental "tree, as we learned in our lirsl experi-

ment^ but we can assure you that the fruit these old trees

bore in after years was proof positive that it was a com-
plete and remunerative success. Oi.i.ir-oD Qlii.l.

Tnr. sulci. i s Stock qe AV.vn-:u. — The surveys au-
thorized ley Ibe last Legislature to determine to what ex-

tent and at what probable cost llie immense accumulation
of water in the Adirondacks could be held in reserve and
drawn upon as needed for stale purposes, result in the

following conclusions

First—That immense quantities Of Water can be safely

stored at u comparalivelylow per contnge of cost on the
L'ppei lluil.-on. niosi of which is now worse than lost, as

il runs to waste in the Spring freshets, which in various
ways arc the cause of great damage annually.

Second—That ibis excess aUSnc is sufiicienl to supply the

deficiency of the main river at the low Summer stages for
loo days, .'.Her a liberal discount for any losses in its

passage. *»
>- SAVE tub Moose,—The following petition is in circula-

tion in Maine, aud will be presented to the next Legisla-

ture. We called attention lo it some three weeks ago:

—

"The undersigned, hunters, trappers, sportsmen, farm-
ers, merchants, ami business men of Maine, respectfully

represent that the moose of our forests are in great, danger
ol extermination, particularly from the inroads ( ,f Canada
Indian-, who cross the boundary in seasons of deep snow,
/jewing I ii it destruction as already Certain, our own hunt-
ei> have decided Lo strip the forest at the earliest opportu-
nity. We therefore earnestly pray lb.it SO valuable tin

animal may be protected by suitable* legislation. Our for-

es! lands areas capable of producing their crop of meat
as our 11] led fields are of grain, and without other outlay
than that for protection.

"We would propose an act which should prohibit thi

killing of moose fir jh+ >/e«.)% and direct the seizure of the

hides, al ai; se&so; lien i

;ound "

the MtnneL

THE IPJSH SFANIEL

PREVIOUS to his departure for home, Mr. ,T K. Milner.

of the Irish team, gave us a description of the famed
Irish water spaniel, and as ho has received seven- i pi I

'.-•

for the dogs of this breed that he has placed on rjihibition

on several occasions, wo consider him Hie most competent
authority on the characteristics of the animal. He says

that throughout Ireland llie brown water spaniel is found
quite generally, but that Ibe best breed is somewhat scarce

and is confined to the kennels of a few gen.leuien. This

strain is readily known by its marked pec.'.liarities. The
larger the dog is Ibe boiler il is appreciated among fanciers.

The body ;s round an I -itoiiirly made, Hie legs are rather

short, the feet broad, the hind quarters or stern should be
short, broad and tapering t.> a (inc. sting, and covered with

short haii like a pointer, Some have sboit, crisp curls, and
ill this case there should lie. no straight ila.r o.-- friii/c.

The bead should not be broad or course; tb • nose should

be long and free from wave; Lht ears should lie long and

so broad in tb" leather thai they will meet across flic nose,

and be covered w ith llie long ringlets which give tin- animal

sui i a striking appearance. A moustache is considered a

-ign of bad blood or impurity; so Ihi- i- an iinp.irlanl point

l lie considered by purchasers or breeders.

On the forehead, between the ears, there is a long ringlet

which bant:- down bel ween the eyes. This is one of (ha

ni.-st important signs of the thoroughbred, and should be

carefully noted, as someav* inclined to wear a "wig," in-

stead, and [il this case such a peculiarity is most objec-

Tbe leg- , if tbc pure blood are heavily feat lured with

ringlets, Whilst the remainder of the body is covered With

short, crisp curls ol a rich, dark liver color, entirely free

from white. A breed in the North of Ireland, known Hs

the •'L.'iigb Neagb.'' differs somewhat from this descrip-

tion, and though all are splendid retliovi IS, y. ; they are

KOl considered as good as the type described. They am
readily recognized bj their, "feathered" lail.

As a rulrlcver, llio Iii-h spaniel panuol be surpassed,

especially hi LIS own cl.tnenl. the water, so that no moro

i-ahiabie d-.g foul be found for duck or goose shooting.

. .—-*.» —
AN AMENDED PEDIGREE.

WE have received the following letter from Mr. F
r'urman Taylor, of Colt's Neck, N. J., the owner

ot the celebrated orange and white setter Sanoho,. better

known us the one-eyed dog. in which be wishes lo cone ; a

former pedigree sent us and witic' 1 our readers will remem-

ber we published. Wfl luku pleasure in giving this

amended pedigree lo our patrons, an I arc happy to nolico

the growing carefulness with Which our sportsmen an;

keeping such records; this the Eokkst and Stream. has

ually advised (i

in America, a

ingwehavemt

ownorjtttiabreadei

noffiaparffcctlyrel;

iding to improve our slock ol field

d we take not a little gratification in

erially assisted to this end:—

00 of one-eyed Sancao soma ii 450, r<?nt

1 not- ( imptebe. I have obw l it rinee

oil' uf t'r eh ibl. N". J.,who«a'i .i!»i tbo

hivi. lb : ,1 in-.l .1 mi of lay do::. Vmnlpr-

, I diij inlitr

acoonnior ill - yubliiatlon Of the Ural

T. I-Y::m

01? ONE-EYED ••* AXfllO '•

Sancuo, of T F.Taj lor.

.-i iii- ilo'j-. imp.
l,v l-iT.l.ai.k Fir-,

Of l r.e.tniry, N. J.

Setter hitch.

imp. by V
Karr.of Oroii-

bu.y. X. J.

.Iiil.'. imp. by Una '1 Sclnmok, of X. J.

< Kate, imp. !!• ••: Iriali, of Goo. C. Collinrn.

Tin: I'tioe. .-en Kiaiii Show OP Uoi,.- —Wo learn that

among the members of Hie Philadelphia Sportsmen's Asso-

ciation .there is quite an agitation In regard to n lioneli

Show of dogs l.i take place some time after the preseal

shooting season closes. Although the matter lias taken no

decided shape, and im- uol a- yet been discussed al a meet-

ing of the society, we have strong hopes, owing lo ihc in-

terest tun, appear- lo be taken, Unit an exhibition of this

description will be Cll'ttUtged, and under the present board

of directors we caOIJOt doubt of its success. As lit] H-

lastratioh Of lh« confidence which a friend of the

I'nKi.-r ami Stream has in the financial success of a

movement of the kind, the ri uUeman expressed a willing-

ness it guarantee agaiusl it loss in such nu enterprise, pro-

viding be could have Hie profit accruing therefrom, and

be given the privilege of offering prizes for poultry in con-

nection with the Bench Sin .

Tuii Of.i:t i OK f'i liianvEU Nose.—The cleft or dOllbk

nostril appears to Jiavo been at one time it semi-cliai'Hciei-

isiic of the Spani ] Ii i nd Ireqi llj present in a

breed of the same do...' in France, wjhji
I

brought, from I3paj| '
purely bred En^
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lish pointers, and cannot be present in the setter without
tailing strongly of pointer blood either remote or near, no
muter how well-feathered or long coated lie may he. The
furrowed nose is so marked n characteristic of the Spanish
pointer that it is the last to be removed in a breed of setters

where such a cross has been allowed, and notwithstanding
the dog may be a superlative one in the field, and we may
say with almost all the pointer bred out of him, atill the

cleft is an unmistakable proof that his ancestors, one side

or the other, were oE Castiiian blood. A double nose, as

it is called, does not necessarily prove that the dog has bet-

ter scenting powers than one having a single nose, and it
J

has been amusing to us to see the value set upon an animal
j

having the malformation, and the arguments brought
j

i of his double acuteness of smell. No doubt the !

old Spanish pointer had a very sensitive nose and was
|

noted in this respect, but the furrow added nothing to the
;

superiority, for a dog can be fully as good without it.
j»- —

PRExiujjrs to be Offered for Doos at Poui.tkt j

Shows.—Mr. Joseph M. Wade, Editor and Proprietor of

the J5itl«'»>:'8 Journal and Poultry Exchange, of Philadel-

phia, kindly informs us that the Western Pennsylvania
Poultry Society, at their last meeting, decided to offer

special premiums to the amount of $800 for the best dogs

of different classes to be exhibited at their coming show;
also a silver medal, value §10, and that many of these

specials are ^'30 each. Tiie Michigan State Poultry Asso-

ciation likewise invite tiie owners of finely bred sporting

ami other fancy dogs to enter their animals for exhibition

nt the display of the society to take place at Detroit, Jan.

14th to 21st, 1875. We "are glad to notice the marked
interest there is being taken iu the improvement of our
breeds of dogs in the United States, and the above informa-

tion received from Mr. Wade—who is not only an expert iu

the poultry iine but a good judge of canine flesh—plainly
shows that before long Ave shall be having annual Bench
Shows in every prominent city in the United States.

-».«-
" —Tho Prince and Princess of \\

T
ales are very generous

In their donations to dog shows; and they exhibit one or

two animals in each of the higher classes besides.

^»>
POOR DASH !

CtrrcuuGUE, Suffolk Co., Dec. It, 1871.

Editor Fuiibst and Stream:—
Will you bo kind enough to communicate to the sportsmen of America

it , or nry great ami good doe Da-h, who died the 9tli Dec. 1374, of

disgust, and who t am afraid, like tho Clays, Wc.bsisrs and Everetts, has

left no Issue to perpetuate his great name ? I took him out oil Saturday

to look for quail over a piece of ground recommended to mo as being

aide -.villi Wida. We hunted the best pan of ll.e day without ever strik-

tug the trail of a quail. We v.-eut back to our wa.-on. I put the old dog
ta sad wo returned borne. Toward evening, as Is my custom, I called

Da-h to Come and take a walk, which he understood as well as you do Ihe

tiund of your dinner bell, He was very reluctant in obeying, which I

.
a:, h.i came in me gaudy. I said tea

ffiead of mine wh.i stood by me, that the dog has made up his mind
never to hunt any more, and it's the last time I snail ever take him out.

Simfta/ and Monday he gradual!; grew weaker, and ou Wednesday he

breamed liis last. The last look he L-ave me was indicative of Ihe disease

lie died of. lie concluded that if Long I-laud » as to he my hunting

ground for the future he could he of no earthly use

expense and an encumber-once) an l he died wituoui

1 take this method of informing my friend? of my loss t

inquiry: '-How is Dash?" which, to me at present, i

agreeable, By raentioulug the same iu your next week'

oblige, tour friend, - W. Sot

AH dog fanciers will understand the nature and depth of

5|r. Rodman's affliction, and admire the philosophy with

which he endures it all.—Ed.

r pang.

nd all further

anything but

sbuc you will

c Kodma:

A. useful dog collar.
Guakbv, Conn., December 7. 1874.

EniTon FoHEaT ANDSrrtSOt:—
Having beoo troubled oy doga with lar^e neck and email heads, pulling

the collar over their necks whan chained up [unless tlio collar was buck-

lud so to he uncomfortable) J contrived the enclose.! collar to prevent the

diilicnliy, aud it work* perfectly. Vou will see that the collar Is loose,

except when tho dog Is pultiug on the chain, then tt tightens about three

tncnes, but not enough to choke, as it is Bel loose uhen not strained. By
tying Iu the other ring it operates like any collar. Norman Eljioke.

fanciers to Whom we have shown this seem to

ill |{ • very clever contrivance.— En.

GAME IN SEASON FO R DECEMBER.
Moose Ifeaj Male/Lit, Caribou, T<irunr(w EoMffiftr.

•< Canadmilf. Ifed l>eer. r,„ ),••< rur/iliiunut.

Hares, brown andgrav. Unail. Urlw i'iiv""

I

i
,

...;.,. I'iniiated Grouse, Telrao Oufildo.

Woodcock :,::.:. Wild Duck. Ueese, Brant. &c.
Rutted Grouse, 'J'cirwj unlbeiltl!

Gvireis MatiKET.—Game is unusually abundant this

t

and nearly all species are represented. Wild geese

are cooling in "from Virginia, the greater portion being

r i:i Cobb's Island, on the Eastern shore. They retail

at $3 50 per brace. Ducts are very plentiful and range

enty-nve cents per brace for teal to £3 ."id per brace

for canvass backs. Wild turkeys are" coming in as rapidly

as required; they briug twenty-live cents per pound. Can-

adian hares bring fifty cents per brace; Connecticut rabbits

bring the same price, but English hares are wort

brace. English pheasants bring $3 pur brace, but at this

tin letni II it Yellow-legged snipe are worth

$2 50 per dozen—that is the large kind. No plover, Eng-

lish snipe or worjiicock can now he found, all having

wended their way southward.

WDACK.3.—A mislaid letter, which is old now,

being dated Nov. Glh, contains some genera! information

which will be useful iu the future,

"If any of the rcadua ftf FoitEST AND Sh'UE.VM ask where

to go for duck, send them to Vergennes. The Stevens
House is the most comfortable hotel in the county, and
they will tlntl boatmen lo take them down the breek to
"Devil Creek," where they will find black ducks and teal,

and in fact all kind of duck in great quantities. We had a
poor hunt at the Ausahle Lakes; drove plenty of deer, but
they would not run well, or they would'nt .swim, and that
is an item for FoitEST and Sthkam. All over the woods
this year, the story is that, deer are very plenty, hut. they
can not often be driven into deep water where they have
to swim. No one can account for it, but it was so' at tho
Sarnnae, and Lake Placid, and various places. Usually in
October they go at once for deep water."

New Jersey*, Barnegai In'ci, Dec. 9.—We have got lliem
at last. We are in the height of our ambition; cold
weather and full tides have done it. On Monday Joel
Ridgway killed 7 brant, 4 ducks; on Tuesday J. \V~. Kin-
sey, S. Soper and 8. Inman, on Clam Island, bagged 'JO

brant, 7 geese, 8 ducks; Joel Ridgway, 8. Pen-in and John
Soper, on High Bar, 2 geese, 18 bran!, 14 ducks.

Pennsylvania.— flumbar;/, Dec. 7 7/, 1874.—Rabbits arc
shot by -scores at the present time, and instances of parties
of two or three shooting from twelve lo tliirtv in a single-
day, can be truthfully cited. We are sorry" to say that
sportsmen are shooting all our partridges in "this section,
and we would recommend thai the law restrict such
a cotidemnablc course. Large game is non cut amongst us,

while the disciples of Izaak Walton can also not gratify
their desires for "sport." O. D. S,

A veteran hunter in Bedford county, hist week shot
his one hundredth deer. Hears, wildcats and other
varmints are reported to. be quite numeroas in the
woods.

Maryland.—Tame Pigeons are dying off very rapidly
in Maryhtud, some peculiar disease having attacked them.

NoitTft Carolina.—Greensboro, in Guilford county,
North Carolina, is the centre of a game country, which is

resorted to by sportsmen from Europe as well as from the
States. Wis "have Ihe authority of a local paper for stating

that from 175,000 to 200,000 quails are shipped every Fail
to northern markets.

Fi.oiuda.—New Smyrna, Dec. 9.—Ducks and deer in
abundance, and mullet by the acre. SlieepsUea.il are now
being caught in great quantities.

Rabbits are so plentiful in Bronson that the pigs there

go out and catch one when they want a square meal.

Wild ducks are very abundant and sell at twenty-five cents

each. Deer are plenty in the mountain districts. Onrex-
changes note the killing of a great many of the fleet-looted

animals.

X Texas.—They have large game in Texas, which is not

pleasant to encounter. A Texas paper now before us men-
lions a lion having been shot near Dallas that weighed 510
pounds and measured seven feet in length. The same-

paper records a desperate fight between a cougar and a set-

tler's family living on the bank of the Clear Fork of the

Brazos River. The cougar eutered their cabin and seized

an infant from its cradle. The parents objected, and got

two shots into the beast, but the door getting closed during
the fracas, the combatants were brought to very close

quarters, the cougar "leaping from side to side of the room,
upsetting the chairs, tables, and other furniture, at the

same time uttering the most' terrific screams imaginable.

At hist Mr. Selman got hold of another gun and shot it

through behind the shoulders. It then jumped at the fire,

grabbing its mouth full of live coals, and stood there and
growled until Mr. Selman opened the door, and Mr. lL'vii

took it by the tail and dragged it out into the yard, where
it died. It measured eleven feet nine inches in length."

—A Southern paper offers the following advice to its

readers: "For sport go to Texas." They have panthers

there thirteen feet long and exceedingly vigorous: and if

you have no sport, the panthers certainly will."

Wisconsin.—Montcllo, Dm-. lOr/t, 1874.—Wisconsin has

had a genuine fox chase within her borders, aud appear-

ances seem favorable to have many more of the same
sort. Mr. Samuel Ellis, of Eau Claire, who owns a pack of

ten fox hounds, was the getter up of the chase, and un-

doubtedly this successful hutit Yviil stimulate lovers of tiie

chase lo "further efforts toward organizing a club . In this

instance the hounds struck a trail in the town of Pleas-

ant Valley, and after an exciting chase of two and one half

miles was driven lo his hole and there unearthed and
killed. Foxes are abundant in that section, and a rich

harvest of. sport awaits these fox hunters. Rabbits are
plenty near Montello, and your correspondent occasionally

bags a few by way of variety. Grouse are also compara-
tive plenty, though wild, and by due care for their protec-

tion excellent sport will be had" next season. Eked.

Illinois.—Captain f!ogardus has been doing some heavy
work receullv among the quails and chickens. He sent

Messrs, Overton and Moiiahaii, of Park Row, New York,

223 quail and seventy-eight chickens last week.

Westkiin Game.—The markets of St. Louis are glutted

willi game, as high as 50,000 pounds arriving some days.

Wild turkeys bring only sixty cents a piece; venison can

lie purchased for three cents per pound, ducks for %i 50 or

$2 per dozen, grou=e $1 per dozen, quail from forty to fitly

cents, and squirrel from twenty-five to thirty cents pu-

dozen. This is cheap enough, so that game is actually

cheaper than the most ordinary foods.

—A pigeon shooting handicap will take place on Satnr

day next at Jerome Park for a valuable cup, the gift of

Mr. James Gordon Bennett. There are already some forty-

live entries.

—Mr. George Mansui' of the Dexter Park, Chicago, will

give u shooting tournament free to all, at his place, com-

mencing the 38th Of December and terminating the third of

January. The participants will be divided into various

grades, and the shooting will be sweepstake matches.

—A grand shooting match will come off at the grounds

of the Chiouso Gun Club on the 19th instant. Amateurs

only will be permitted to participate.

—Mr. Rand, the President of ihe Hannibal, Missouri, Club

was presented with a handsome leather medal the other

evening for not scoring & point In the annual hunt of his

club.

—Fox, stag, otter find hare hunting is now at its height

iu England, Ireland and Scotland, The fields are very

large, so it would seem that I his noble, sport is becoming

mcu'e popular instead of sinking into decadence. Courtier

an I peasant attend it Yvith the same eml.usiasm.

CmoAOO, Ii-i-, December iO-h. ISM.
Editor Fokbsi and Stream:—
Two of ihe members of the Kenni.-ott Club—Armor Price and .1 J

BlClllmau-wc.it to Tom SUl-5'-, grounds, the other day with a uuml.tr of
iheir friends to contest for tho --buck lie id - gold medd. The following
is the score. Ton single and flyedpnble risaseach. I. Stags, referece.

- , _.
,

Single. Double.
J. J. Mi inman I 1 I 1 1 I I 1 1— n 11 11 10 11 11- 9
Abl.rr Pri.r 111111111 1—10 11 11 11 11 11—10
Total for Kleinman, 18; fnr Price, 80.

A four handed thatch followed, with this result:—
AbnerPrioe 1 11111111 1-10
T.Swgg 1 11111111 1—10

Total

T. V>'_ Wilmatth. _ .

J. J. Kteiuman

..SO

Mr. Price killincr lib thirty straight, all considered, makes 11 the Ircsl

shootiog il.i, tca.-on. *„>?
*»-«.»- 1

—At a stated me, ting of the Philadelphia Sportsman's
Association, on December the 2d, 1874, Ihe following
officers were elected to till their respective positions for the
ensuing year:—President, Bernard A. Hoopes; Vice-Presi-
dent, Franklin C. Jones; Treasurer, Annesley N. Morion,
Secretary, Horace I!. Pearson; Aassistant-Se'iretary, W. R.
Knight. Board of Directors—Jno. C. Johnson^ John B
Sartori, Clement S. Phillips, William II. Gumbos, Martin
Thourou.

CiiEKDMoou.—The range tit Crcedmoor will be kept open
this Winter lo enable the members of the Amateur Club lo

practice whenever they desire.

—All shooting matclics seem lo be over for tho present
season in the Atlantic States, but in California they are
prepared to keep them going during the Winter.

—A Ride Club is to be organized in New Haven to be
composed of members in and out of the National Guard. A
meeting was held Thursday evening for the purpose of or-

ganizing.

AnotheK Rifle Club.—Mount Vernon, New York, has
now an organized ride club under the name of The Ameri-
can Rifle Association. At the last meeting Col. John T.
Underbill was unanimously elected President, Mr. Whit-
taker, Vice President, Alfred Starr, Treasurer, and Geo.
O. Starr, Secretary. The following Board of Directors was
chosen: Major Geo. G. DeWitt, Jr., Edward Gay, Captain
Charles J. Chatfield, Hon. Theodore Pine, Captain John T.
Coburn, Dr. George Gill, Lieut. Col. Henry Hnss, Hon.
Charles M. Schiefferin and Aulay W. Peck. The first

prize meeting will be held Christmas Day at Mager's
Range. There will be a military and sportsman
The range will open for practice on Saturdays. We un-
derstand that about three hundred dollars worth of prizes-

has been given to be shot for.

—Tho Franklin Rifle Club of Hartford has for members
besides the employes at Colt's Armory, several of ths Na-
tional Guard and well known citizens who are interested in

rifle practice. General Hawley, Col. Clapp, Asst. Surg.

Bullock and others are enrolled among its members, while
Mr. G. W. Yale, the line long range marksman and mem-
ber of the American team, is an old member.

—

Knapsack.

—The Summer Light Guard of San Francisco who chal-

lenged any military "team" in the United States to shoot

against them at 200 and 000 yards, held their semi-annual

match 011 the 20th ult., a day characterized as one of alter-

nate cloud, sunshine ami drifting fog. Forty rive mem-
bers were present. They were divided into three classes,

the best shots being put 'in the lirst-class. The first-class

Aral five shots at 20b and 500 yards respectively, for the

prize, a handsome gold badge, which was won by Serg't

G. H. Strong, who scored sixteen points out of a possi-

ble tweniv.al 200 yards, and seventeen points outof twenty
at 300 var'ds. The gold badge for the second and third

class was won by Edwa'-d J. Smith, who scored two cen-

tres and a bullseye at 150 yards, firing three shots. The
bring was conducted under the Crcedmoor rules, and was
excellent.

-«++

PLAIN QUESTIONS FOR SPORTSMEN.

Unite.-. toKEs-r jsn Stuk.ui;—

I would ask is there any real satfefactiou In Shooting the Will p p

(EuRlisli snipe) during tho Spring Uuhl, knowing at the same time Uiey

arc on their nay to their iucudins ground*, and that the-eggs in the fe-

males are far towards bei..^ developed! Should not our game law a pro-.

tect them at this time ?

Are -vte not working against our own jatere*6s In shouting wild fowl

daring the SprlnS, Jn destroying ihe source from which Klttl' I
tie

10 abolish Slimmer woo
It is staled in the ••

Ridgwujyhat the wild)

aesling eady fnthe Spi

itgportsmonlikB toeno.

time theyaiv RBitnEr!

formed for the protectif

iirgs than by killing tho

hatching1 their yonng?

:xperience [.roved to most eportsiuen tho need

r.i. hi KnrUi Amerlea," by l'.ai.d. Brewer*
, .a in.' Bevccal broods iti « season; commences

g aad continues until late in ihe ttuinmer. la

rage the trapping of i-.-a-i pigeons during ttaa

ul gftniO) set a b-tter example at their nieer-

audsof birds that are caught while engagofl iu

Check Conn.

THE PEABODY RIFLE.

Fa

Emror. I-'oKK.vr asi. Stkeam:—
I cauno; let a squib in your e;

protest, I i-.n-r lo > our notice ol

u KivEin Mass., December -I, 1S74.

paper of Deo. 3 pass wiihout a

jour notice of experiments with the. P,ahody ntlc.

of a p. rtyofih.ee, all armed with Peabody Bportmg

rifles. -lo c-ilib.e, «le>. in It*", ni.ile atrip from San Vrauci.-co iierona

Nevada, Utah, Idaho, and into Montana as far as l'u.i tlenlon, thence

down the Missouri to Omaha. Though inexperienced rifle

.„• om.-we ivach.d Hie Mi-»ouii«e found no gnus whiih

could coml arc with ouw, eliherin knocking oft the heads of

.'ci *e or :n killing buffalo and amelope at long range. Both 111 ncninny

ami penetiution Ihe Foaa idj ha- no rival nan,.,.; rifles. Al IU) yards rl c

id •..( an antelope. Ar.i >> yard*, Prof.

, the Brooklyn Polytechnic) rifle sent n hull alter

a retreating buffalo cow, which. ?tliking her just fo.waid of the hip, tho

la.,\-- . to It ou 11 1" 1 shoulder.

at he had forg .lien bis practice, the. writer, two Wei ks ago

today tiied hi* rid.: on broad bills ut rJeacaimei Point, and the first shot

tool; •).. nr.nn 1:0. e.-.H for a fine bird, sitting one hundred yards a«ay

,, .

r ,, ,. .,.,
! :,ai who think the l\-aWy kicks so a;

not to shoot well, that they citli-r lire too .mush powder, or hold the cam

on their arm, inste id of shoulder, as i-o many do; further, say yrm knew

ne three Peabod;sthat can. shoot, then yon

will And them toryou.
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Br the

tins wriK
11. I . wo

, And

iwed to -moot on bis pond. They had no decoys, and shot

its, pinning out or ammunition before the -
-

i

over. Gunners know it is no use to try to get a wounded broad bill, ana

may perhaps ttiinlc tbesegciitletnen did comparatively well to bring home
in .- ,.ne ,,n. I, ',...:

. ii, if Col. Sissnn repeats bis courteous

:i :, i . , i sink, anil plenty of ammunition, they

hope lo i.l o hotter. Mr. Ileattio allot a No. 10 Dougall gull, the writer a

:."n. IS <3i i - ..butt equally divined between the

gmiE Vours very ti ll; Cuud.io.

TESTING A GUN.

: Fill ) Stiie.vm: —
A ft lend, who owns a 12 here Remington . says lie lun'ded sonic bras?

i
: etolluv ' r, two Ely's Wade, then live

buckshot of a Eroner Site for Are, to lit tightly, leaving A space in the

cj!ntrii, wlikh Mas j 1. 1 lill-d by It B. B, shot; tlion a wad of card-board;

n ,
i.l. intng in Ihr.-e layers, These charge*,

i' ,. i target, al -'' raids, made an average of thirteen

[not counting the B, I5s.t. He killed four deer at eiel,t si,., :
. ,, ,,, , ;-,,,

, ,.
, no instance wan a shot left in too game; all went

', i, Urailgh. None of the shots made were less than til ty yards, and
sonic much further.

,
i

i.. M the nbnvuj maimer of loading is pretty bard on the

gun, as the muzzle is foe r sizes snia ler than the shell: but itdoes not

scum to injure if in any way. and tin- recoil is said to be no greater

than the .-ami: weight of small shot, As to pattern and penetration, it is

(to my thinking) peifect. O. H. Hampton.
-»•'•»

HUNTING NOTES.

1 l',.r

HvBTFonn, December 7, 18,4.

ivate letter from my friend Charles Fcntnn.dati .i Dee. 2.

from which I take the following, winch I thought might be of im crept.

Mr. Fcnton w a.- born at No, Four (as it. is called, in Lewis county, N.
V ,

ii i - Uvea Her. II o tie rt; all of hlsltfe. He is now the pro-

prietor or tile honae nauied after himself, and knows how to keep a ho-

lt tO Ball and llUttt.BS all will And who visit his house lie says:
'

irly liirccu years I li ive followed still hnutiug every year in

its season—that is. fiom Nov, 1st to Jan. 1st. The 1st of Jan. used to he

the cloying season for hunting deer. I hare killed over nine hundred

II,. i h .' ." been more deei killed along the Denver Eirer and its tribu-

• i' the muvhsof Oetebu- mil November, than at any pre-

vious year since my re-il.nc' here; the number will reach one binidi»<}

.

I... .ii. killed by driving with hounds, by the panics here.1
' He

say-: '"This Is not my way of hunting, however. I don't fancy driving
dear into a lake with dogs, Whore they have no chance, and killing them

"•-•-ems to me to be unsportsmanlike. Ven-
ison Is mi I to eat if it has bean runlonj by dogs, and the smell of such
venison while cooking would be too offensive to endure, and nothing but
..:

;
- .i .i. WO ill induce lne to Bit it..

"Thelirst BUOW or the auisou fell upon Cue last day of October, to the

depth of live inches, which rem unci four days. Eight deer were killed

by still huutiug during Hie snow at No. Eon . The snow came again the
80th of November to the depth of three inches, and lias been accumula-
ting ever since until it is nearly one fool deep and good sleighing.

i' i; ic quite utimcrons in this vicinity, a, we ilnd plenty of tracks
within two miles or the house. A young man who is stoppiug with me
Iroiu Slassuc titha shot gun last week, and I killed

live in the same time. Saturn.,- It mined, find i lieu came off cold and
froze up, mil i i. . I : fi;ir st.Il hunlin>.

"Bears, which were plenty here In Summer, have all left, as they always
(henikerei e to beech nuts for them to eat, I am at a loss

to know where they go to. I am not certain whether they migrate or

lieu up early—that Is, before the snow, in years when there is little food
for them.

'•There are two or three panthers prowling abont here. I saw a track

across the road several tiui.s, three miles tow.-r.ls Stillwater.

"cur bearing animals arc qnitc plenty. I \v--nt around to some traps

I tst Monday, whic'.i i set for ;n irleu an 1 minx two we . Us ago. 1 cap-

tured six marten and one mink, which I considered very good for

twenty traps. I have always kept a journal of each day's transactions

when 1 hnule.l, so 1 am able to loll Jttst how many deer I have killed."

Mr. Fun tun pr.nnls -s to keep me posted as regir&s this vicinity during
the Winter, and ids i promises to tell me some of his adventures years

ago, when this was m ire of a w ilderueis than at pres -ut, and perhaps, if

riu-r prove interesting enough, I will write tbent up for your paper.

With much respect. I remain yours, !<•. Bi.lles, Jr.

Mobile, Ala., December 1, I8M.

Knirou FimBST and Strea v:—
Each i.rt an 1 science progr aits as the "experience" of its devotees Is

mure widely. iron lat c.l. In [ew »f t .is axiom I give the experience ui

a sporting friend, Whom we i ill call Bill for short, living in this town.
who iiau-inesliiins-lf some o .-in ,ii birds, an 1 sticks to his old muzzle
louder. One Inoining I..:-: Vrnter, just before day break. Bid ' uiigllf

have been 3ei n sitting on .- • -it tli .
i_.' of a t.iii.,,iy beg,"waiting for

daylight and Ills shooting p 1
i. I in. m -mi,: from downtown. While

li-leiiiug to the '-:', - i snipe, and tlngcrmg hiagun impatiently as

each bird departed under cov i Of ill "i .Ik-"'.--, i-i.:. -covered there was
in "i in the pipes. A few mentai and trerbal l.'li-:- tigs upon his

head, bent and eyes, lor ca elessuess, followed by rellecliou, and Bil!

remembered tlml in i
-..._ p the barrels llie night before, lie had taken

o, it :he rod. leaned It up in the corner, and set the sun back in the

closet w'nhoul. replacing it. ai d in the mornint' picked the gnu up in the

dark. Our Friend i- a very to -itiodlc man, keeps everything in its place,

and ! :.]i: M i..i Itc aj itnst ii her himself or servants when things arc

misplaced. 8 t it started 1 .<£.<. down town, mad and furious, met his

puriuer, kicked up a « llU tea -hop mau.und routed out a nigger to go to his

house, get tUemiB&ing 1 ink mil overtake them on the marsh, for which
r.jur oils was to be the rewurt . The hoy was told to go lo such a house,

on snch a street, and knock u s.iflhe place was on lire, as his wife slept

very -otuid, fl id "iiurry up, d in Inn,:" Off went the boy at n mn, und
the two went for the snipe, oar friend loading with the Doctor's rod,

frequently wading 1 irougli \ aler knee deep to get within reaching ois-

lance, with ihe inciv.t . ..- ..

Hide. After shoolluguboul re hour and no boy appearing, Bill began tn

'in..ke quotations" on llie s

"Doctor, where did I tell tltti plgg i I i.M.'ii " "'ut street, two
doors south of .". "Co no over here and kick me. I was so mad
that 1 directed him two squat is out of the way," followed by some more
classic allusion to his own w ml; of sense Unit morning, lint the birds

" - "
i

1

.

1 '" '
igbelugmade, our friend got home in time
in. i. and 1 i.ke.lltl the corner lor his ram-

i :,.-i„ ,,.,lii,one morning, and ha a. reg-red "i I'.'e-.'.'. he,,' '"'i'. -,

ular old maid in the c ire of lls
.

.-a ,, i v. II . in-
. ,',.collided the

rod h.nl I t'i
i i-i "•

1
th '-"'' ry - tli - under bw arm in ihe dark, and

Th
v, :n ' ;,,

i lie ,i aing room.

Bill! i i to ize Ion ler yet, in spite of the "allusion" from

ft loading friends; En fad ll i gow Iwqt aputhur geuurnll .

-hooting an old double barrel discarded eighteen years :i r

he dug out of an old luuilier room und el< aned up. Small boys I

.,:, ,
.

ihe '.em ruble relic, out he kills With it", and don't want any fancy breech

loader j et. -_..,. k%

HOG HUNTING IN LOUISIANA.
Sew York, November j}, lg74.

Editor PorbStasti Strkath:—
in your paper of Siih of October, I noticed a paragraph about hogs ill

Virginia, which reminds me of a little experience of my own (villi Louis-

iana hogs.

During the Winter of '«!-31 lived in a fort in the Atchnfalnya Swamp,
anr" having plenty of leisure. 1 amused myself exploring the swamp In a

canoe utif out of a loir, always taking my Knlleld rifle for the benefit of

such game as came in my way. and when i... in g -., -enied Itself,

I practiced upon the numerous alligatois lying upon the shore sunning

themsel.es.

One one occasion, being out with lv,o comrades in arms, and having a

good appetite, bid "thy one little duck, we resolved to have some fresh

poll:, tie v/e puddled up a sum. I havou, till finding a spot where Ihe

muddy shore v.m- lin.t . .,, , t,, admit of pur landing, we pushed through

the palmetto scrub and ^raited inland hi senrcu of bogs. '1 here are many
hoitsiii that locality, whose ancestors were the real civilized hog belong-

ing to the plantations bordering the swu-np; hilt the original Mr. Hog is

no more like his descendant "than tto Hercules." During the neurit

season the young ones are quite pain table, and as we were in a position

rrqniriinr us lo produce a hog. or to camp with only a small duck for

supper, and nothing for breakfast, We kept our "weather eye" open for

tracks.

After proceeding.'! few hundred yards we reached an opening in ihe

cypress foresl Where were about adozeu hogs, at which we tired almost

simultaneously, flora moment the animals were much demoralized*

but wiih considerable grinning and snorting, they recovered Troiii their

ii,.: i raced us, aud charged, twos quite amused ut their antics, un-

til 1 noticed my coinradi s (who being old hunters knew what was proper

to do under such circtintst ince-i disappearing throng h the underbrush in

the direction of the canoes, and calling to me to run fol my life.

Under the impression they had seen the devil himself, I did not stop to

watch the hogs in their peculiar movements, but followed the advice so

hurriedly given, anil pointed for the same place. Arter tumbling down
several limes, the result Of cut ling olT corners, I found myself consider-

ably behind my more experienced fellow sportsmen, and only a short

distance in a ivnnce of the hogs, which 1 heard tearing through the un-

derbrush at a fearful rale behind me, I hough I hud no idea it was a Jew-

playful (?) hogs 1 was running away from, until on p.cking myself up

near my can . c, I saw the snouts of the more advanced animals within a

few feet of me. Sly riile was lost early in the retreat, aud being empty,

would have been about as useful as a feather duster. Sly canoe, having

been drawn up on the shore, was equally as useful. The Irees being little

less than five feet in diameter, were not "cimenble,' ' so my only altcrna-

ti\ e was to leap into the bayou among the alligators, which I did with a

promptness showing very plainly 1 was not afraidof the hogs. OJt uol

merely a lit'le warm from ihe exercise I had taken, aud desirous of hav-

ing a bath in the cool, refreshing water.

When my head appeared through the green slime covering the dirty

water, 1 realized that though out of the frying pan, I was certainly in tho

lire. On the shore were drawn up as if for inspecl ion a herd of enraged

hogs, thirsting for my blood, hair erect, and showing by the movements
of their jaws that, they doubtless thought, if they could not say, "juB* you
come out from among those a ligators, and we will teach you a tiring or

two in hunting," which 1 declined with thanks.

In their hurry to get off my companions had not stopped to pick up

their paddles, and though not far from me, were quite powerless to ren-

der any assistance. Thenoiseof the alligators tumbling into thewater,

being aroused from their siesta by the noise we were making ill their

quiet domain, forcibly reminded mo that I was inviting Ihem to ccme to

supper; sol struck out for the opposite shore, feeling quite conlldeiit I

should not lire to reach it, as III my fright every stick 1 struck 1 believed

was -in alligator. After a short swim i reached the- other shore, and

Ctawled up the muddy bank more dead than alive. Had 1 been less

scared and not quite so dead, I could have laughed at the peculiar turn of

affairs; but under the circumstances 1 contented myself with several

smiles, drawn from a flask found in one of the canoes, which had drifted

ashore with their occupants upon the safe side of the bayou.

After discussing tin- satiation for an hour, during which time the en-

emv had withdrawn from view, we crossed the bayou und went in search

of our rifles and game, taking good care to examine every but* on the

way, and even looking up into the cypress and lire oak trees, lest our

enemy should belying In ambush for us. The rifles were carefully

loaded, and a young pig (which had been killed by three bullets) brought

to the canoes and quickly transferred to U suitable and safer camping
ground, where a good meal was soon eaten by three hungry—what shall

I say? not hunters, as that would be pulling the shoe on the wrong foot.

Yours, i'. G.

$nswer,s §[0 ^ort[ctl^(>itdeiiti.
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Poet.—We have several po

G„ Boston.—In type these t

P. P. 11., San Kruuciseo.—"Salmon Fishing near Yoseadoro' ' n netve.l

wilh thanks. Will publish soon .

SAt.TviLi.E.Ga.—Where can I get a pocket map of Florida:' Ans. Ap-
ply to C. Deau, Jacksonville, Florida; price SI. 25,

T. L. Wr
., Deer Park. Sid.—What can I get a pair of beagle hounds for

in New Yorky I want Ihem full-blooiled and warranted. Ans. Cannot

tell. See answer lo another c„i-resp<,ndeiit in this column.

A. N. O. New York.—We have used the .Maynnrd rifle at the distance

you refer to with the best effects. You can order barrels any length you
plea.-, and the weight lo be as low lis i.\ pounds, Or less.

ANTnnt-fr, Providence.— For information about shooting around
Providence, inquire of E. 0. Clarke, of Kingston, or W. C. Ciaike,

Wakefield, H. I., or A. Tucker, ofAkicn * Tucker, Providence.

J. II. P . New- York—Do ynu keep or offer for sa'o any works on the

art of embalming birds and annuals! I'letisc answer through the columns
of next number? Ans. No.

J. W. W. H. New York.-I want lo know- the best book on chess?

Ans. Staunton's Chess PraxK -ny $B.; Mauley's clies.- Book,. pub-
lished by DoYVItt, 60 cents, and Beadle's [en cent rvorfts on chess for be-

giefiers.

Steve, Philadelphia.—Br going to a game dealer, or speaking to your
restaurateur, you can readily obtain green deer heads for mounting,
which are in demand at 31 each. Mounted specimens, Jgo to J2S for

best bllCka,

Buckeye, Graftoil. Yol count; I P ut tell you where you
can obtain a- Spriuglleld carbine, as tlldy ate not for sale in grin stores.

By applying in Lieut Meti aWe, of tbe Springfield Armory, he might, send
you one. Cannot le.-irn when Wan] I'.iirion will he put upon the market.

E if.. Rochester.— If you have invented something that will enable

a gun to use metal or paper shells with equal advantage, it ought to be

both useful anil popular. Ere pi>sing an opinion we want to tee //our

invention, aud then we may use your diagrams.

D. it, E.. Hartford,— 1. Can n 13 Q Damascus barrels, double gun he

altered to a reliable breech louder? Ans. Yes; send- it to ClSrfe.fi Suei-

der, Baltimore. 2. Would there be. any dlfllcnlty In securing the shells

and olher breech loading requisites for a gun of this giingo— ;3? Ans.
Not at all.

W, Tt. II , New York.— Please answer throngh your next issue where I

can obtain, abroad, either in England or Ireland, a brace of Irish setters

(red). I only want puppies from live to six months nil, ] reside in Ken -

t'ticky, and am of tbe opinion they will perform better than pointers lu

our chmale 1 want ihe best strain i.i h- had? Ans. Write to Sir. J".

K. .Milner, Dublin, Ireland, and he will get you the best strain

.

W. L. J., ISosiou.—Could von give me the oddrens of someone of 'hu

New Turkish dealers who'conld send me n couple or dozen squids in

good condition, for dissecting, and also something of the. cost, as it is

Impossible to get them in Ihe Boston market? Ans. Sir. Eugene Black-

ford, uf Fulton slaikei, will get them for yon. The piice must be very

low.

II. F.. fonst.ihlcville.—Will yon please Inform me through your col-

nmns where a beagle bound can be bought, or where they are raised!

l>o they mike eond fox hounds? Where can the budget hound be fouttdv

Ans. 1. Cannot lerer yon where a beagle cm he found, but soin '. ol

our correspondents will no doubt tell you a. Beagles are too small for

fox hunting where dash is required. Hares and rabbits are more in their

line. a. Do not know any person who selis the badger hound.

R. W., Webster.—I wish your opinion of the shooting quality of my
gnu. 1 hare a German gun, 3D inch barrel, 13 gauge, weight 7J pounds,

charge, 3 drachms Dnpont's No. 9. grain powder. H OX. No. B shot ; at tar

get 4(1 measured yards distant, a 30 inch circle, il penetrated 30 sheets

'.VI? Ans. That, is very good shooting for sue.'a a Weapon, and the pen-

etration is excellent.

P. E. B., City.—I saw somelialf a dozen qn ail in a store window this

morning, and they were so frightened that they h. at. themselves: against

the sides of the very small box in which they were confined. Now, I

want to know if it is lawful to keep quail ehnt op In this manner? Ails.

There is no law against keeping any species of bird in cage ciutinemeut.

be it quail or canary, though wc deprecate the trapping of quail, as well

as their us- as cage birds. No game bird ought to be confined for show
in this way, unless previously tame or tamed.

N. E. B., Fall Hirer.—1 am troubled with motha in my fly book. I

don't understand how th-r get in. for when not in use I have ftfpt HlO

Ii lot carefully wrapped in oiled silk, and when it was packed away for

the Winter. I sprinkled mm Camphor between the leaves. On opening

the book this \. St. I round several of the flies so badly eaten as to be
almost worthless! Ans. Get a new book, as moth eggs may be in the

.,,], scatter some camphor over it, and then tie it up as closely as pos-

sible, and yon will find them strangers, we think.

J. C. R., Brooklyn .—In your issue of Dec. 3d you stated, in answer to

a correspondent, that a 15 bore with a certain load, should put 60 or 10il

pe'letsof No. 6 or 7 shot in a 3 inch target at 40 yards. Was it meant,

that the target should be sqaare aud A inches on a side? In what kind

of shootintr can a gun that scatters be used to more advantage than a

close shooting one? Ans. 1. Target three inches on a side. 2. In
shooting at large or spreading coveys, lessen you- charge of powder or

increase your snot, and your gun will shoot more closely.

N. B„ New York.—Please let me know in your next paper the proper

way to load a gun made by or called "Bnban's Dacicr," weighing SJ lbs,,

IS bore, lenrth of harrel, 33 iuches; also, what game is best to shoot with

that gun? Please let me know if 1 can get a boat at Seaside Grove, L.

I., and the price or a boat for one day. and if there is good duck shooting

there? Aus. Are not acquainted with the gnu you refer to. 2. Boats
can be procured there for Si-50 per day. Duck shooting has been good
there this season.

J. 8. G.. Binghamtou —Thera Is quite a difference of opinion among
those heretofore nslne muzzle loaders, but who wish to adopt the breech
loaders. Which is best? Ans. Breech loaders hare so many advanta-

ges that an opinion seems scarcely worth asking. Tho muzzle loader

has only one advantage, and that is in throwing wire cartridges for long

range shooting. But after all, as We have said a dozen limes, this is a
preference obtained through personal tests. So you see, we cannot giva

you much light When other and more careful gnn trials have neon

had. perhaps the world will gain some positive knowledge on this vexed

L, T. SI., Philadelphia.—A relative of mine, in Basle, Switzerland, is

desirous of presenting me with a breech loading gun, and request) to

know my preference as regards weight, length of barrel, and bore. Hav-
ing had but little experience in gunning, I would request of you to inform
me, through your valuable paper, tho kind to describe for general shoot-

ing, and what position of lever to be preferable? Ans. If he presents

you with a European gun. we should advise you to ask for an English

make. Either a Scott, Dougall, or Westley Richards is a eood arm. 2

.

Oct a 10 bore, side lever. Selecting a shot gun for anolhor is a difficult

matter, as almost every one has his own preference in such matters.

O. H. n., Iowa.—Are black and gray squirrels the same, and the color

an accident? A friend tells me he once found a black one and n pure
albino In.the same nest, having a gray mother? 2. Where can I get

Reeves' gun felt, or Shuitz's wood powder? Ans. i. The black and pray

siiulrrels are. not Ihe same. Such n case is true of albinolsm. 2. Reeves'

gun felt is a preparation of gun cotton, The fibre Is felted, then treated.

In Fiance, a similar material made into paper pulp, is used, nave tiled

It and found it excellent It may, in time, be extensively used. It can
be bought here (see Gloan). Shnltz's wood powder can be obtained only
in England, we believe.

N. E. B., Fall Hirer.—I send you by mall this P. M., in alcohol, a little

fl-h, for which I would like a name. Please notice- his two distinct dor-

sal fl-is, and tilso the size of his pectoral fins. I hare several in my aqua-
fi i though quite lively, they do not move w-ith ihe same grace as

the other fish, but with a peculiar motion, for which, in default of their

proper name, I call them darters. Would it he possible forme lo ohlain

a pair of smidl grayling for ray aqnarinm, aud if so, where can I get

Ihem? Ans. We should hare answered you long ere this, hut for the

fact that your letter was mislaid among a pile of old pipers. The fish

yott refer to is the silver dace. 2. Sir. A. S. Collins, Caledonia, X. 1'..

can supply you.

W. G„ New York. -Supposing a person is fooling with a dog and the
dogiua-idenlally bites him: the don, no: being mad, enn lie have it

shut? 2. If the owner sends tho dog out of town, so they-canno t sTIaoti

it, can the person hitt ,, make owner prodnee.the dog by law? 3. Do
you think that if the dogis penni-t.-d to live and should go mud that the

person bitten would? Am. ! A case tried lately in Maine proved thot

the owner of a dog can have no redress, if his animal is killed by a man'
which It had bitten; t. We are not certain of thai matter, but. on log-'

ical principles should say not, as he may disclaim :i-,v knowledge of Ihe

d.og 3, It d sea u. -t follow that the bite of a healthy animal should af-

fect n man, in ease that mutual afterwards showed symptoms of hydro-
phobia. We consider such statements -which hare been made— as the

worst of bosh, and not worthy a moment's thought.

B. G. H., New York. -Will yoirbi kind enough' to fufnrm your read-

ers, through yd ir paper, whether distemper in dogs is enu-titutiontl or

Infectious, what the symptoms arc. and its treatment? Y"ou may have
answered litis question often, but I hare never seen it, so am conipfdled

to a-k lb,- laror. Ans. Distemper in dog- is the slime as typhus fever
iri man, and is therefore infectious under certain conditions, hot ir is not

constitutional In its literal sense. It is iu reality a poisoning of the

blood by sol ib exterior matter. '.!. The sym :. ,,,- j, but an
Invariable symptom is a low fever, prostration ot strength 1 aaol

shivering, loss of appetite and hurried respiration. The mos.ns for cur-

ing it ore so vaiied that, to be explicit, would onenpy the whole Of this

column, so we refer yon to Slay hew, Idstoue, or stoi.ehcnge's works,
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A COLLEGE RIFLE CLUB.

NO better idea of the hold which rifle exercise litis.

taken of our people cart be given than the statement

that the graduates of Harvard have organized a rifle club.

This proves how rapidly the love of manly aecomplish-

springiug into an active existence, and how gen-

erally it is being diffused. In order lo make this organizti,

tion one which will bind all the members of the gray old

/• together, all good shots who are now in the

University will be entitled to fellowship.

Our colleges have, within Ihe past few years devoted ranch

attention to all exercises I hat tend to strengthen the muscles,

improve the health and impart that sturdy, self-reliant spirit

to their students which all meu should possess; so the in-

troduelion of rifle practice now cap? the climax and gives

them the whole range of physical education. The men
who can jump the highest, run the fastest, and lift heavy

weights, ought certainly to become excellent marksmen, for

besides possessing these qualities, their brains have also been

educated to reason on cause and effect, and to make the

proper deductions, so that mistakes may be detected and

the remedy applied

We believe it can be asserted boldly that Hie best rifle-

men must be persons of intelligence, who will have the

nerve to fight bravely in a contest the assiduity to practice

with diligence, and the observation to note closely, and to

reason from certain results.

These are the men who can practice self-denial also for

the sake of honor, and who will leave no effort untried to

gain an honorable victory, or attain a fair eminence in any

a ii t which they may outer.

The mutches in the British Kingdom, Canada and the

United Stales have proven that the best marksmen have

been, as a general rule, persons of superior intelligence, as

they seemed to be the best able to understand the foro

the wind, and the principles which govern the flight of

projectiles. Such being the case, it ought to follow that

our students should in the future be not only at the summit
in physical and mental powen but also in surety of eye and

Steadiness of nerve, and consequently in marksmanship.

The effect of the Oiercifte now introduced must be highly

beneficial, so we hope to leara of other colleges following

the lead of Harvard.

—Earthquake las; week all around New York, but the

wicked ciiy wuo not shaken.

FLORIDA.

The season in Florida is now fntrty open, and invalids,

tourists, and sportsmen are wending their way lliilher.

Old habitues are seeking out, their well-known haunts, and
trsare in ecslacies over [he prospect of viewing the

charms of Ihe flowery land, which to them will be a new
revelation. And what n delightful land it is! redolent, with
perfume of flowers, luxuriant with vegetation, balmy with
the gct)ittl air of the sub-tropical Winter, and abundant in

Summer fruits and vegetables I Lei us read a few para-

graphs from Ihe Jacksonville FJ'virtini of the current

week.
" Strawberries have been selling in our market last week.

They were grown at Mandarin. Cucumbers, grown by Mr.
J. Hawkins, near this city, have also made their appear-
ance in the market, and met ready sale.

The schooner Hover brought 8*000 oranges from Vass
and Dummilt's grove hist week. They were sold off in one

The finest potatoes we have seen this year have been sent
in by -Mr. John It. Ilerndon, from Sanderson, Baker coun-
ty. They were huge things, of the red yam variety.
Fish is plentiful ; a four-pound mullet selling for twenty

cents. The market is Well kept up with good meat of all

kinds.

The weather all last week was very warm. On Sunday
night, the Ctll, il began to rain, which continued to fall ail

night, and it got colder on Monday, the wind northwest."
What a relief must be a " little colder

11 weather in this

month of December ! Our New Smyrna correspondent re-

ports ihe average mid-day temperature for November in lie

aboftt l~i degrees. It varies about ten degrees in the twenty-

four hours, And our Northern friends who shivered here

last week tire courting the shade of the olives, the magno-
lias, and the China trees. The Fiorklinn says the steamer
brought over two hundred of them to the city last week.
At St. Augustine the. Magnolia Hotel is in full blast,

and doing a good business. The Floridian has been

repainted and otherwise improved. The St. Augus-
tine has a new tin roof and new attractions. All

Ihe boarding houses are open and doing as well

as can be expected. The Pi-ess reports an unusual

number of visitors, both transient and permanent. And
so, Florida is in life once mure; loungers stroll upon the

old sea-wall Dial flanks San Marco, and passengers waive

handkerchiefs of recognition from ihe steamers that ply up
and dOWQ lye St, Jphn; invalids are picking the luscious

oranges once more at Palatini, md the alligators of the Oc
lawaha already recognize the familiar pellets of ihe thun-

dering eight bores lhat rattle on their armor plates, We
shall soon have stories of exploits to print, from veuluresomc

sportsmen. Says the Palatka Herald :

" The Ocklawaha River never grows old and never tires

the eye. Its crooked course and picturesque scenery by
night' as well as by day, ever furnishing exciting objects to

the curious mind "and eye of every traveler. That distance
of a hundred miles through Ihe cypress and palmetto forest
is, in our judgment, the finest collection of curiosities in

Ihe world, to say nothing of Silver Spring, one of its grand
scources, and one of the most astonishing fountains of pure
water on the continent. The alligators and snakes afford a
splendid opportunity for shot-gun sporting, while the
birds, both large ami small, and of varied plumage, add
interest to the journey, and afford an opportunity for
shooting."

This paper reports the people on the head waters of the

Ocklawaha (upper lakes) iu earnest upon the subject of

building a railroad from Lake Harris to the waters of the

St. John's River, connecting either at Hawkinsville or

Lake George,

A gentleman who has no land interest on the upper
lakes says lhat the lands on Lake Harris are the best that

he has seen in East Florida. The scenery is unusually

beautiful and attractive. Frost seldom, if ever, injures the

sugar-cane; it tassels, and grows from fifteen lo twenty feet

in height. Lake Harris connects with Lakes Griffin and

rXueslis. The timber around the lakes is tall and stately.

Fine fish in abundance abound in their waters. This sec-

lion is healthy, and is rapidly filling up with new settlers,

and will iu a few years become one of the most interesliug

settlements in this country These scalers rind much profit

in the culture and sale of fruits and vegetables for the early

Northern markets. Even in the interior of the State, nota-

bly at Lake City, many of the citizens are speaking of

giving up the cultivation of cotton and turning their atten-

tion to English peas and other vegetables for shipment to

Northern markets. Several intend trying tobacco, and, if

successful, it will soon become a leading production.

Eighteen years ago, with the exception of Welaka, scarcely

anything was to be seen but the interminable forests along

the @t. Johns River. There was scarcely a settlement or

clearing; to mark the advance of civilization. What a

change now appears! landings, clearings, houses and
,

', es map out to the eye of the traveler the rapid

improvement now going on

One of the most useful improvements contemplated is

i,. canal now being laid out by ihe U. S. Coast Survey,

across the narrow strip Of dividing lands between the In-

dian River proper and Mosquito lagoon, where the present

eaual has been cul. This strip of land is coquina rock,

soft, and very easy to excavate, about ten feet above the

water, and only 800 yards wide from this canal north to the

head of navigable waters. On the Tomoko the channel is

open and clear. The distance is about seventy-five miles.

From thence across the land to navigable waters of Haws'

creek, the distance cannot exceed ten miles, and the aver-

age height above, the water level of both streams cannot be

over six feet. No dams or locks will be required ; there

will always be water enough. In fact, these two canals

will make Indian River a tributary to the St. Johns one
hundred times more valuable than the whole upper St.

Johns. This scheme, the Palatka Herald says, is receiving

the gravest attention of the most practical men.
There seems, no doubt, that the population and devel-

oped resources of Florida are destined to double iu lert

years. Those who have some prescience will do well now
to take time by the forelock that they may reap coming ad-
vantages.

We have often spoken of ihe necessity of a hotel on In-

dian River, where sportsmen with their families could be
comfortably housed and fed, in hope that some gentlemen
of means, who know how to keep a hotel, might be in-

duced intake the venture. Sportsmen are often deterred
from visiting, this most delightful part of Florida because
they cannot lind suitable acconrmo lotions for their families.

Two or three applicants or inquirers approached us on this

subject last Summer, but none, we believe, have decided
to take hold. Now, our readers will congratulate them-
selves and us, and especially admire the courage of our
well-known correspondent, Major Geo. J. Alden, now or

late of ihe U. S. Signal Service at New Smyrna, when we
inform them that, although not a gentleman of large for-

tune, by any means, he has consented to open his house lo

guests, and presently to enlarge it to meet the requirements
of the situation. Mr. Alden, we are forced lo say, was the

projector of the only game protective cliib that now exisls

in the State of Florida. He is well and faborably known
to all gentlemen who have visited New Smyrna. Perhaps
Ave can explain (he present situation and progress of his

new enterprise in no better way than to copy from one of
his recent letters. This letter was a private one, and not

intended for publication, but we will venture it:

OostqSi House, Se«- S.myhna, Fla., i

Deputy Collectok's Office, Dec. 7, 1874 \

Chas. IIallock, Est; :

I agree with you that we need a large hotel here, but as;

I had not the funds 1 thought best to commence in a small1

way, and thus get a class of sportsmen to come here who
would see the advantages for hunting and fishing I have*
over others, and thus perhaps be induced to aid me further.
I have room for several buildings, which I think better
than to house till guests iu one huge buildiug; if not, I
could work my way so as to build what I wish eventually.
I inclose a rough sketch of the peninsula. You will see
100 acres north of me, and section 16 (100 acres) south, I

shall have the deeds for all in January. The beach where
1 am located is heavily wooded, and an excellent place for
gardens, oranges, lemons, bananas, etc. One can get all

ihe deer they want within four miles, and within twenty
yards of the bouse good bass and slieepshead fishing".

Your correspondent, S. V. Clarke, will vouch for this, and
for the desirability of the place for a hotel. It is by alt

odds the best location between Si. Augustine and "Key
West. Any yacht lhat can come over the bar can come to

my wharf, and it is Ihe only place where this can be done.
Good anchorage close by. I intend to have a carriage and
horses for those who wish to drive on the beach, which is

one-half mile back of the house, plenty of good dogs for
deer and bear, and boats for fishing."

That we do not write specially in Ihe interest of Sir.

Alden, will be seen by the following, passage which shows
what a demand exisls for just such a resort as wc think we
have been instrumental in securing for readers of Forest
AND STKEAM:

"As to taking boarders. 1 have all rooms engaged, anil

have rejected over fifty applicants for want of mom. Had
I a hundred rooms 1 could engage them all in advance.'"

So much for Florida— tit present,

ARMY OFFICERS AS RIDERS.

The latest Vienna papers received contain a description

of the grand military steeple-chase, under Ihe patronage of
the Emperor, which came off recently at the Austrian

Capital. From this we should infer that German officers

are much better "cross country" riders than they have
received crodit for, and that they have a breed of horses

that will take a wall as quickly and with as much ease as

an Irish steeple-chaser. This race is the great event of the

year on Ihe turf, and is attended by all nobility, aristocracy

and burgeoise of the capital, so that the course is usually

one mass »f gay toilets and brilliant uniforms, whoso glit-

tering hues are only increased by the sober black of the

quiet and aged gentlemen. This meeting is patronized

more than any other for the reason that none compete in

it but officers, and they generally belong to the cavalry,

and in Austria that is the most famous arm of the servico,

so that the young fellows who wear the hussar jackets are

the military pets of the country. When these pets enter

the list for a contest in equestrianism, of course the popu-

lace must see them, fur it would never do to miss such an

event for fear of social ostracism. This interest has caused

the previously rigid and mechanical riders to assume a firm

seat and a flexible attitude; to become, iu fact, horsemen

in its literal sense, so that no matter what sort of broken

country they meet, they may be able to go at it, or over it,

provided their horses have couiagc and power. This is an

important element of the education of cavalry officers, as

it increases their efficiency Ivy giving them confidence in

their own ability when they may encounter danger.

Steeple-chasing and riding to hounds is also getting more
popular in France from day to day, so that it is no unusual

event now to see a French officer taking his walls and
ditches with the same ease that one of Lever's heroes would.

This equestrian exercise is encouraged by the war office as

much as possible, in order to make the officers what they

diould be—thorough horsemen.

In the British Kingdom the hunting field has long be.en

the great display ground for officers of «U arms of the ser-
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-vice, and but for I hem the. hurdle race-and steeple-chase

would, ill all probability, long since have fallen into disuse.

The consequence of this attachment to tile dangers of the

"crosscountry" run, is, that the officers of John Bull's

troopers and artillerists are, as a general rule, hold Hder$,

who wiil stay on their steeds as long as men can.

In our own army, where regiments are scattered far

apart, and only one or two companies arc at the same post,

it is very hard for our officers to practice horsemanship-,

so their only school is the, plains and mountains of the tar

West, where they have an abundance of rough riding in

pursuit of the painted savages; and while this i- an excel-

lent one lo impart a certain kind of thoroughness, yet it

does not seem complete enough to finish their equestrian

education. For this reason we think that I hey should be

ii imaged In organize burdle-races and stecple-ehascs

whenever a few of them may meet at one post and remain

there for any length of time. Bueh exercise nut only tends

to kill time at those dreary places, but it also gives anima-

tion to the camp, and certainly imparts pleasure and ex-

perience to the participants. The higher powers should

.stimulate such contests by word and action, ami, if neces-

sary, a sum should be devoted for premiums every year.

A grand military steeplechase, open to all officers of the

regular army, should certainly be a feature of our turf, but

it should he under the patronage of the army, though run

by any of the principal courses of the country. Such a

meet would be very popular, and would do much to en-

courage a desirable etprit in our officers, and the breeding

of a class of horses that are needed by our cavalry.

If the matter can be successfully can ied out in Europe it

certainly ought to be here. Bo we hope our officers will

take the matter into consideration and Inaugurate a yearly

contest if possible. It will do them much good, and attract

the people more to them and their arduous and often un-

acknowledged labor.
-^-..C—

BICYCLING.

THE enthusiasm with which this species of exercise

lias been adopted in England recently, seems some-

what surprising to us on this side of the Atlantic, who have

been rather apt to classify any person treading a bicycle

through the 3trcpts or over the roads as one devoid of much
sense, not to use a coarser term, and rather fonder of silly

. display than a man ought to he. "\Ye know that the French

people, devoted some attention to the pastime long ere it

was introduced into this country, and that bicycle faces

were among the pleasures of the young beaux frequenting

the Bois de Boulogne and other prominent places of resort,

but on trying to analyze the source of enjoyment of such

means of locomotion, we failed to And it, so concluded

that it was merely a Parisian whim, and that it would die

out at an early day.

Such a fate seams to be rather distant at present, how-

ever, for not only has the two-wheeled machine become a

greater favorite than ever in France, but it has also been

elevated into the niche occupied by the higher classes of

physical exercise in England, and is now patronized by

some athletes and officers of the army. The eomequeuee

of this is, that bicycle matches are now quite general, and

elicit more attention than one could possibty expect. To
make them popular, the experts in these contests pit them-

selves against horses, and sometimes with good results,

though the victory most frequently falls to the four-footed

creatures.

Matches between the four-in-hand clubs and the bicyclists

arc the last efforts of testing the speed of men and horses,

when used as propelling powers, and to make the matter a

test of endurance also,the distances rauge from two to fifty

miles.

What important deduction one can make in case the

velocipede drivers should win ever}' race, does not present

itself at first glance, unless it is that driving two wheels

with two legs aids in the developemenl of the latter to a

certain extent; for wo certainly cuntiol see that bicycling

has any other advantage; inasmuch as it lias no apparent

merits from which one would argue that its introduction

would be of any benetit to mankind in general, or to many
persons in particular. It has met ils fate in this country,

apparently, so from present outlooks it does not promise

to hi revived. +•+
Tha>'ks.— We tender the members of the Junior Gun

Club of Toronto our thanks for an invitation to attend their

annual dinner. We hope their reunion was a pleasant one,

and that it encouraged them to perforin greater deeds than

ever with their favorite weapon. That the repast was a

decided success seems quite evident from the earte, and

that genial fellowship reigned we can readily imagine from

the names of some of the gentlemen present, who are

among the leading citizens of Canada. We tender the

Junior Gun Club our congratulations, and hope they may
have many reunions of the same sort.

—We are glad to find that the Commissioners and War-

dens appointed under the auspices of the Game Protection

Society of Xova. Scotia to carry out the new game laws,

are vigilant, and active in the discharge of their duties.

Not long since a young sportsmau of Halifax was fined

heavily for illegally shooting a moose near Sheet Harbor,

aud more recently a firm in Guysborough county were fined

thirty dollars for having three moose hides in their posses-

sion. The legal penalty was $50 for each skin, but a rebate

was allowed. <»»
—A country paper prints the information that a heavy

tycoon {sic) in Japan recently caused the destruction of two

hundred lives.

GROUSE CULTURE IN MARYLAND.

OUR valued correspondent signs only his initials below,

but we trust we violate no confidence or law of oti-

quetie in this case, by statingthat be is no other than Mr.

N. II. Bishop, the celebrated canoe voyager, who is now on

his way to Key West. The information he gives our read-

ers is not only most interesting, but to those who are en-

deavoring to restock sundry Eastern Slates with prairie

chickens, is of much practical value.

Marshes, Head or CrmuTitcK SODKD, )

NottTtr Carolina Line, December 9, 1874. )"

EDtTOli OF FOItEST AND STREAM :
—

T take this opportunity to write you about the attempt
that was made to introduce the prairie chicken ihiO East-

ern Maryland. About five vears since*.resident of Phila-

delphia seat to Dr. F. J. i'uniell, near Berim, Worcester
county, Maryland, a few pairs of prairie chicken! arid a

covey of both the " valley" and " mountain " partridge, or

quails;. 1 am now using popular terms. Dr. Furnell has
an estate of fifteen hundred acres lying along the banks of

Newport Creek, which stream flows into Sinepuxent Bay,
on the Eastern Shore of Maryland. Since the war this es-

tate has been worked for the doctor by his tenants, Much
of it is woodland and salt meadows. ' The partridges

kept confined for some time in the house and then set at

lihertv. They soon disappeared, excepting one pair Which
returned daily to the kitchen door to be fed. For some
cause the pair went to a neighbor's house, on the same es-

tate, and were fed from the kitchen door for some weeks.

This pair of birds nested in the garden near the house, and
raised a brood of young birds. The covey left their old

quarters, and were not heard from but once since their de-

parture'. A person repotted that he saw the covey of
" California quails ou the other side of thecreek." This

was two years since. It is now supposed that these part-

ridges have been shot by gunners, or have died from natu-

ral causes.

The prairie chickens adapted themselves to their new
home with but little trouble to tin: proprietor of 11

tate. Their nests tilled with eirsis were found stl

fences of the fields near the meadows. The birds bet

lame, visiting the cattle yards, and Feeding near the bi

inss of the farm. They multiplied rapidly. A law was
passed by the Maryland Legislature protecting them from
gunners. The birds seemed to like thi ho:

of the estate, and exhibited but little fe;

I nfoituuatelv for the birds, a number of t

from New Jersey ascended the hay and riv

vcssels. Seeing' these tame birds on then
sevmen commended a war of oxterminati

which soon resulted in the destruction of i

lot. A workman on Dr. I'linuil's estate it

he had seen eighteen prairie chickens in tlu

the house, in November of the present ye

only covey left by the Jersey terrapin hu
up 'from Chincoteague Inlet. The same gentleman who
sent these lino birds to Dr. Puruelt is about, to send floi

from New Jersey the ruffed grouse, called in that Staleaud
Pennsylvania, the " pheasant." There are no ruffed

grouse" on the Peninsula. Truly your friend, ST-. II. U.

PROTECTION OF GAME.
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THE regular monthly meeting of the New- York Asso-

ciation for the Protection of Game was held at the resi-

dence of Mr. Charles E. Whitehead, No. GtWest Thirty fifth

street, last Monday evening, the President, Mr. Royal

Phelps, in the chair. The Secretary, Mr. William ,1. Days,

not being present, Mr. Thomas N. Cuthbcrt was appointed

Secretary pro tern. Several reports were made, among
which was that of the President and Vice President Koose-

velt, regarding the character of the fish for the sale of

which out of season the association had brought suit

against Messrs. Chappel & Storer. While upon this sub-

ject Messrs. Penniman, Roosevelt, and Whitehead referred

to the subject of the killing of bay snipe and other bay

birds on Long Island, and thought it would be beneficial if

amendments were made to the game laws that would in the

future, enable the officers of the association to prosecute

any person found shooting such birds in the Spring. Mr.

Whitehead advised that it was only a inattei\ol time for

the association to give expression to such views in the pass-

age of new enactments, as it was their intention to ask the

Legislature for greater power when the public mind was

educated to a point that would enable them to move suc-

cessfully.

The President presented the resignation of the Si oretury

and Treasurer, Mr. W. J. Hays, made necessary by his se-

riously impaired health, and, ou motion of Mr. Whitehead,

it -was accepted, whereupon Mr. Clinton Gilbert offered

some highly complimentary resolutions, thanking Mr. Hays

for his efficiency, which were unanimously adopted,

After considerable minor business the association unani-

mously elected Thomas N. Cuthbcrt to the positii m i

-

reury and Treasurer. Several members were t 1

When Mr. Cuthbcrt, with appropriate explanatory remarks,

introduced the following, which received unanimous ap-

proval :

The attention of the New York Association for the Pro-

tection of Game is invited to the probability that during

the coming session of the Legislature efforts will'be made
by marketmen and others who are now being prosecuted

by the association, to procure the alteration or repeal Of

some of the most important provisions of the E lull laws

of this State. One of these provisions, Which is inosl ob-

noxious to them, and which they have repeatedly decided

to have repealed, is that which prohibits the possess! ir

sale during the close season of game that has been killed

out of the State. It is scarcely necessary to remind the

association that without some such provision the game laws

could never be enforced, owing to the impossibility of

proving where game was killed. Another objectionable

provision is thU wddch provides for .searching suspected

places, without which large operators, who only Buprjjly

their regular customers, could never be detected.

Au attempt will also probably be made to reduce the

penalty imposed by the present statute, or to secure the in-

sertion of a provision that but one penalty be imposed for

any violation of the Statute, instead of a penalty for each
bird or Ash, as now provided. Several dealers hftve claimed
thai prosccniions lor violations of the game laws should
be brought by the District Attorney alone, and it is not im-
probable that an attempt may be made to have a provision
to. that end inserted. In that' case it is doubtful, to say the
least, whether the law could ever be enforced. The Dis-

tricl Ulorpeys in this State now have* the power to bring

these actions"; hut we have yet to learn ol a single instance

Of I heir having done so.

In view of These facts, it would appear advisable to refer

this mailer to the committee appointed at the last meeting
on proposed amendments to the game laws, with instruc-

tions to oppose the passage of such acts introduced during
I he coming session of the Legislature, in co-operation with
the Stale Association and oilier associations, and to author-
ize said committee to draw upon the funds in the hands of
the Executive Committee for their necessary expenses.
A letter was read from Gov. Dix, thanking them for

electing him au honorary member, and stating that It will

afford him much pleasure to co operate with the organiza-

tion to put an end to the abuses which they are asso-

ciated to suppress.
Adjourned to meet in January, at the residence of the

Vice 'President, Robert B. Roosevelt, >io. 36 East Twen-
tieth street.—Berate.

THE BIG HUNT.
Colonel SIcdarty writes us from Chicago, under date of

December Plh: ''I am perfecting my plans and making
contracts all through. To-morrow 1 close with the Pullman

Car Company, and for my wagons, teams and harness,

etc, T want this to come off as a grand affair, and will

sin n have it in such a shape as will preclude all possibility

ol' such a tiling as failure."

TlSEASUltKIi's Ufkke. i

Euu: R. R., 23d street, Dec. Oth, 1874. f

Eiiiroi; Forest and Stream:—
FOREST and Stream grieves me'now for the first time,

in favoring that diabolical big hunting and fishing cru-

sade scheme. That's not the way for you aud me to hunt
or 10 recommend. It will be a most reckless, foolish, de-

structive slaughter, and. it maybe, inaugurate a never end-
ing scries. Think of bait a dozen such murderous armies
sweeping over our plains and mountains (very season for

years to come, It makes my blood boil to think of it. I

sincerely hope McC may get impaled on a bison's

horn, or hugged within an inch of his last breath by a
grizzly, or kicked to pieces by a buck, or bunted black and
Slue liy n mountain ram. E:;cuse my heat, but I am dread-
fully sorry you don't pitch into this plan. These 'diopiu-

ions" may lie crude, bu: Iain strong in my convictions,
and I hear them confirmed by others among your readers.

Yours truly, II. If, TnoMrsoN.
«.»

OuiruAltv.—Hon. Ezra Cornell, of Ithaca, the founder

of Cornell University, who died last week, was a gentle-

man of tine .esthetic tastes, and extremely fond of natural

objects. Although he was in uo sense of the word a sports-

man, he was nevertheless a member of the Blooming Grove
Park Association, and interested himself in its affairs. For
one year he was a director of the same. As an inslance of

his enthusiasm, as well as of his perseverance in objects

which he undertook, he two years ago rode out from Lack-
awaxeu fourteen miles to the Park in a driving rain storm,

which came on just as he was about, to leave the depot.

He arrived at the club house drenched to the skin, but

having taken a warming stimulant he proceeded to make a

a tour of the breeding park and adjoining premises, aud
after a three hdurs' inspection drove fourteen miles hack to

the depot in the same soaking rain. Perhaps the seeds of

his fatal illness were sown in that trip.

»«-*

Interesting Sporting Notes.—The following notes on
sporting matters in the West have been forwarded to us by
our special correspondent, M. M. Barker, brother of K. C.

Barker, Commodore of the Northwestern Yacht Club, of

Detroit, who is now traveling extensively in that region,

and Who has everywhere had the most unbounded hos-

pitality pressed upon him by public and private parties.

Tjic officers of the Missouri. Kansas and Texas Railway

especially have placed us under great obligations on his

account, aud we owe them acknowledgments in other

respects. It will be seen by perusing our correspondent's

letter that Mr. Hope, of Lagrange, Missouri, who is a

prominent dog fancier, has issued a challenge to all comers

for a field trial, to take place within the next six months.

No owner of line strains of dogs will regret its accept-

ance. General Singleton, spoken of herein, honored two
members of the Iiish Team by extending abundaut hos-

pitalities to them during their recent Western tour.

La Grange, Mo., December 50), 1874,

Editor Forest amd Sikeam:—
in i in- |over of rural sport, in utmost every variety, there is no coun-

try offerinc; greater iiidi:..-.. :e :.'.:... ::- :-•': ;i' e-s by etcaraboatB

anil railroads, than the valley of the Mississippi, f: i, - l jmBnr-
Imttlou, Iown. Hero you wlil find field aud river sports hi abundance.

d i so plentiful thai say nu-uwhsckcr, with a shooting iron and
mongrel, canjfif his baghi ao time, and the real sport which spi -

from «i n.i- is thereby overlooked . Notwithstanding this, wo now arid

then rail in with tlio.-c of rare degree of excellence in field mid other

equal to any in the States. Kennels of imported thoroughbreds

. Ditca inaltj inetwitb, hayine choice strains and pedigree as tpog as
jiiat of Mr, Ed. W. Hope, of this place, in whose hospitable

mansion I :od a guest, contains HE fine thoroughbreds and well trained

dogs ascunbe found, anywhere. l!< isau-Bngllsug^nUemim, v,«l th<

tlile of Nature's nobility—imported Ids Own sleek, and hereby puts forth

ilienaeto r gentlemen to the country in. setters, lie. will pump

;

i, I,,- brace i [ dogs, now nine months old. The ncc . U : dogs

three months older, and theuial io take place in IB - State or is Illi-

nois within six months, subject to the. rules adopted by the Si m e Spo i

!

men's Association of Tennessee.

1 can assure- any gontlematl who may accept this challenge tli.it a rare

[.ii him not only in the field, lliir, in the good old Efl

lied to him by Mr. Hope and ala Inestimable lady »( fijj
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private mans-ion ntltiverview. twill send lo yoiu office nil Information

necessary, so that due Inquiries and nrraiieemeute can be rattde,

"Houi"," take notice!

-'•tun and party returned from their Intnl. in the Indian coun-

try with satisfactory results. Thoir trip win prerty much over the <jmo

mute a- that of tin* tri-h teinn, somewhat extended. The aited war

chief, Gen. S., bagged live doer, one b^ar, and one opossum, saying noth-

ing of Ihe feathered game. At his bountiful Bible I had a taste ol bis

venison and opossum, thongta the latter srum-u-ed yerj tench nf pis; but

pig or possum, in the confusion of lOng«e», Madame Clioiiol, the reumm
lady who presides over the wine prow, is alone responsible for the true

discrimination, and With her I will le' it rest. The unbounded hdspi

talk, of the General is proverbial, which marks the true Southern gfn-

tlnnnn, "all of the olden time." He is not of those doughty families

hugging old nragty quarrel* to their hearts, bnffetfog eacli other from

generation to «i iteration, btfl Is extremely liberal In lii- »Ie\v», Adhering

to ail Oat is good and ennobling in hfe Sot herl n nns, lie opens

bis heart and home to hosts of Wends that his congeniality has drawn

lid ' mi- Besides, he is a crack sportsman with his famous title,

•Killdeer," which, if any or you should wish to examine, lie would be

happy to show up its points on call.

Of bis kennel lie docs not have much to say. and neither could I inter-

est the sportsman to run their pedigree, other lhau to say their ancestry

were of the high altitude of the Alps, and their coursing noted only for

their rim after beer. His excellent stud is famous throughout the V. est,

as well as his tattle, sheen, and hogs, and his extensive farm a model for

the gentleman fanner. It is lonci-ii
.

I miles out. ol IJulur-.y. to

the Eastward, and where a gathering ol the clan Is often made on many

festive occasions. B.

gen and giver Sisn"(S-

FISH IN SEASON IN DECEMBER.

Striped Bass, lioccasUneatm. Weakllah.

soimtF.nx watch*.
Pompano. Trout (black l>a->st. Sjiaep»liBtuit,

Snapper. Drum (two species). Tail .rllsb,

i . Mini Klllgflsh. Sea llitss.

Kocktisli. Striped Bass.

Fisu is M.AitKET.—Codfish is abundant, owing to the

large catches made within tlte hist week off the Jereej

shore. Price, eight to ten cents per pound. Bine lislt

from the South, but principally Norfolk, Va., is profuse

at ten cento per pound. A small catch of mackerel hits

been made during the last week, but not enough to reduce

the price, as it now brings twenty-two cents, or an iiierea.se

of two cents per pound, since last report. AVhiletish is

scarce at eighteen cents, but while perch is abundant

enough at fifteen cents per pound. Sniped buss has been

very rare tit from twenty to twenty-five cents per pound.

One caught last week off Long Island weighed sixty-four

pounds*. Smelts are still coining in abundantly, so they

Bell now at twenty cents per pound. These tire caught off

Ihe Maine Coast, at present. The only unusual fishes in

market are the ceres, a denizen of the Florida waters, and

a few Spanish maeketel. The former bring eighteen cents

per pound. Green turtles, weighing from twenty lo loO

pounds, are coming from Georgia and other Southern

States, so that they are now so common that they sell at

frem eighteen to twenty cents per pound, according to size,

the smaller bringing the highest price. Hani crabs are

plentiful at $3 50 per hundred. Lobsters from Massachu-

setts are abundant enough to supply the demand, which is

not large. One on Mr. Blackford's stand weighed ten

pounds. Price, ten cents per pound.

—Our esteemed correspondent, F. C. Field, Esq , of this

city, has shown us two roils of exquisite finish and appar-

ent excellence of quality, manufactured by Mr. Crook, of

Fulton street. One is a black bass rod, of ash and green-

heart, and the other a natural bamboo, with Iancewood

tips. 1 he mountings aro superb ou each. Indeed, the

order lo the maker was without limit, as to price. Thai

One in which we were most interested was a fly rod

of extra length, representing just what, we have often

thought would be most .serviceable in Kangeicy, Grand

Lake, and Nepignn waters. It is less than a salmon rod,

arid inure than a trout rod, as lo length and weight, while

it-, quality as.a lly tosser would unquestionably stand the

most, critical test. The bass rod, we think, would certainly

pass muster before our Western anglers. We have had

several opinions expressed of late in these columns r.s to

what constitutes " a good bass rod," and believe that this

rod would cover the most reasonable of them all.

—A fine display of fish was made at the Halifax market
last week. Cod and pollock were abundant, and some tine

salmon were offered at forty cents per pound.

—A cargo of 419 stripped bass, one of which weighed
more than fifty pounds, was brought into New London,
Conn., by an old fisherman a few days since. One hun-
dred and eighty-five of them were caught with a hook and
line in three hours.

This Latest Fis;i Story.—A Southern exchange tells of

a Methodist divine of Ala.puha, Ala,, who recently. caught
i n hat hail swallowed a juvenile alligator.

—The Philadelphia Star says:—

"Somebody would do trout fishing correspondents a

great favor by inventing some other poetic designation for

their favorite fish tbau "speckled beauties." It has been

worn threadbare."

Well; why not" call them "trout" for short?

—At a meeting of the Great Falls Fishing Club, of Wash-
ington, D. O, the following gentlemen were electetl of-

ficers: Mr. Conrad Eber, President : .Mr. L. Oppenheimer,

Vice President: Mr. Theo. Firebus, Secretary; Mr. B.

Brercton, Treasurer, and Messrs. Oppenheimer, Sloatt and
Seheilly, were appointed Executive Committee.

»*
THE PERFECT BASS ROD

St. Louts, December 3, 1874.

EniTon FortEST and Stream:—
By some unaccountable oversight t did not read yonr remark? on liass

roils in the number for November Slith, until my attention was specially

colled to it to-day. You any truly " there is something in knowing jttsc

what a good bass red is," anil then, pardon me. go on to show that yonr

'•having" in that knowledge la indeed "a younger brother's portion."

The perfBOt Mack bass rod is in three pieces of live feet each, the but

and second joint of natural Japanese bamboo, cut from near the top end,

nnd of line taper, tile tip (five feet lpng) of rent, and glued Malacca cane.

IhfllOWer Ideeeu should be thoroughly saturated with boiled linseed oil

before ilnl-hlng. and then varnished with shellac, and the three pieces

shoiM he joined with ordinary Gorman silver ferules, and provided with

hlahly polished standing guide* The tip should be of a strength and
taper about half way between [lie best split bamboo salmon rods, and the

common eight ounce, single hand, split bamboo trout rods.

Thus far I shall have the hearty concurrence of all true anglers for

,...../. black ba-oj; but when I announce my preference for a large

"Merle mil M.lbr.Mi reel WW I ikt i Issue « lth mo—they casting In the man-
ner .1 stripe. I hiss anglers, while 1 cast everything, minnows, crawfish,

Simons and Hie-, by d neing Brat the line I wish to use, lifting it from

Ihe water, swinging itgiralgl it behind mo, and then launching it lightly

forward.

I um tempted to use some very hnrsh expressions regarding those

Eisleru sportsmen (?) who,' "having hooked their llsh (bass), drop the

red and draw in on the line, hand over hand," What you would think

ora sinner who should haul a speckled trout in "Hand over h ind" that

d i I think ol fti y soulless pot hnuter, such as alone cnuld be guilty of

I feel a sense of personal injury in such unfeeling treatment of a noble

gameflsll. Because you !ove your spaniel, therefore, (if for no other

reason) yon would refrain from kicking my hound, would you not? and

In common reciprocity of respect, while we concede the Supremacy of

brook trout, let Eastern sportsmen refrain from hauling black bass In

"hand over hand." Gasconade,
"»•*

St. Louis, Dec. 0, 187-1.

Editou FOltEsr and Stream :—
I fl 111 try to reply brietly '0 the iuterrogatoiy of Z. A. L., Colon, Mich

who desires Information of "the gome birds, animals and wild fowl of

the Gttsconade." Premising that I inn not a gunner, but derive my in-

formation from friends who have hunted tbeie, and from the "natives,"

all good rille shots, 1 will say that quail are very plentiful along

ihe ( valle; eof r

hardly know what would be considered good duck shooting, but am im-

pressed with the conviction thai a fair abundance of them may be found

there. Squirrels are, along the valley where it is wide enough for farms,

surpiisiugly numerous. The great game attraction, however, of the

.. imtiflt] I btatk range, and especially of the Gasconade region, is deer;

these with wild turkeys, are easily found in great numbers by even inex-

perienced hunters. The week before last Mr. Iiolton, as a mere incident

of a fishing trip lo the Boiling Springs, shot two deer.four turkeys and an

avrag.' of fifteen brace. of quail per day—this within sight of his camp,

and only with the object of art ling to his larder. The game market of

St. Louis is conceded to be the cheapest and best in the United States,

and is .-upplie 1 with larger game chiefly from the Ozark Mountains.

If Z. A L wishes to try it, let him disembark from the A. &. I'. E. R.

at Jerume and look up 'It nice U irris or old man Rutherford, who will

give him a 1 local information, Smith, fifteen miles above Arlington, has

u good pack of deer hounds, knows all the runways, and is u good

mper
All hough nol

set in. splendid

ItwiUbereme:
amy be im Igil

ol the i»-<i ol t

that of the rm
dition, which m ly be t iken in almost any quantity with the live

T. ii. A. and Keltou intend to hunt there during Christmas week, and

I will report the trip for the further information of Z. A. L.

Gasconade.

/i to the inquiry, 1 add that, since cold weather has

elieve unique sport, may be hud at Boiling Springs.

tint- iu a former letter I described the place. They
u 1 say brietly, that it is the irruption of a river out

The water of the springs being now wanner than

with large and game, blaely bass in splendid con-

TO SOFTEN LEATHER.
New Yduk, December 7, 187-1.

l>i> t I<o ) STl

"W. K. P." asks what he can do to render

stiff and warped from wotting, soft and
In a late issm- of your pi

a sole leather gun case tha

pliable.

Answer: Soak it in water until it. is wetted through, hang it up.

mouth downwards, for two or three hours; then by stretching it over a

'•hay fork handle or round, straight, stick," whip it into shape; next

pour into the case as ranch castor oil as is necessary to thoroughly cover

or grease the inside of the case, and apply the oil to the outside as often

as long as the leather will absorb it; dry in the sun, or a warm room,

occasionally rubbing ami bending the case with the hands. After this

treatment it will be more soft and pliable than when first made.

for years I have treated my fishing shoes, whicii are made of heavy

French kip. alter eacli bout, and « bile wet. to a large dose of castor oil,

and by that means keep then, soft and pliable, rendering them less liable

to rot, and much more durable. Anglers ivho wade the stream, if they

have not tried the expedient would do well to try It. Never suffer the

shoes to dry after wetting, beforo they are thoroughly oiled, soles, as well

as uppers, with castor oi l. Tftex,

§nchtin$ unci goiifiiig.

All CQptmunicaiions from Secretaries and frieitdt should be mailed, no

tuler than Monday la each week.

HIGH WATER. FOR THE WEEK.

licle. Boston. Kew York. Charleston

.

II. M. It. M. it. u

.

5 U 2 30 : 12

b 3» 3 86 1 ".!'

Dec.lt. 7 40 4 25 3 40

S It

Uec. 21 9 43 ti 38 5 42

Dec. H - }j -12 7 2« 6 42

Dcc.SM 11 3S 8 20 7 S8

Bishop's Canob Voyage.—This intrepid and persistent

voyage( has written OS A note in lead pencil, dated at the

head of Currituck Sound, ou tiie North Carolina line,

where he has been driven bv stress of weather, away Up

among the marshes. He says his hands are much swollen,

as helms had the misfortune to break his row-lock, lie

writes: "As my row-lock is broken, 1 must wait until

night, when the strong northerly wind will go down, and

then 1 can paddle to a blacksmith's shop, if one is to be

found within ten or fifteen miles of camp. I will mail this

at first opportunity. 1 hop.; to reach Newbera, N. C, in

about ten days."

— Mr. Prank Itees, ihe Captain of the Columbia. Col-

lege CteW, has received notice of the postponement ol the

Intercolle: ate Boating G:.EV2nfott whrgh wits t: have

liuen held at Hartford on Wednesday until next. January.

.1. K. Bees, the President of the club, and Edward S. Ka-

palloarethe delegates elected by Columbia ^to attend the

convention, and they have been in8tmeted£to cast their

vote for Saratoga as the place for holding the next college

regatta. The plans for the new boat-house on the Tiarlem
River have been adopted by the Columbia Club, and il is

expected that it will be finished in time for next year's crew.
It will he one of the finest boat-houses in the counltv. The
cost will be about $10,000, half of which has been col-

lected.

—The eighteenth aunual meeting of the Waverlev Club
was held on the 8lhinst. at the Knickerbocker Cottage, Sixth

avenue and Twenty-eighth street.. The following gentle-

men compose the' hoard of officers for the ensuing year :

President, Doctor Walter Al. Fleming; Secretary", Win.
II. Innett ; Treasurer, John Stout ; Captain, William K.
Williamson; K?corder, Benjamin F. Brady; Trttsiecs,

John O'Neil, Benjamin P. Brady and William Marriner.

The Waverley Club has for many years been known as one
of the best of our rowing organizations, and with but two
exceptions is the oldest boat-club in the United States.

The members have always confined tlieiiisel.es to

pleasure rowing, and their log-book contains the record of

many notable events, more particularly their famous trip

to the beautiful Lake Mohopac, and their many/ete* on the

Russian nnd French men-of-war visiting our harbor. Re-
cently a disposition litis manifested itself in the club to

send out one or more racing crews to engage in the princi-

pal regattas of the season of 1875, and everything looks

favorably to that end.

—The copper sheathing of two royal English yachts was
covered in Ihe Fall of the year, by order of the Admiralty,
with "Jesly's Anti-Fouliiig Composition," and after re-

maining moored in the harbor, until the end of the follow-

ing April, they were found as free from algae and other de-

posits as when first coated, except in very small patches

near the rudder. This should be employed on our own
yachts if we would prevent the annoyance so common to

them, and which often proves detrimental to their sailing

powers.

—The pilots of the Sylvan Glen and Harlem, two rival

boats on the East River, have been censured for their racing

raid colliding proclivities by the United States Inspectors-,

but any cases of the same "sort will in the future receive

the full penalty of the law.

—Canoe clubs are increasing rapidly in England. It set n a

to us that this cheap and pleasant mode of aquatic exercise

ought to be popular here.

—Brown and Sadler are expected to row somewhere in

Ireland early next Summer.•-
BOATING AT CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY

Acorrespondent of the Magenta, writing from Cam-

bridge University, England, gives the following gossipy-

sketch of how they select crows there for the great col-

lege regattas :

" Harvard seems at last lo have awakened to the fact

that if she wishes to retain the high placeamong American
colleges which is her's traditionally, she must exert herself

to secure the best possible training for the men wiio row her

boat.

Another and perhaps the most important step towards

the selection o£ the 'Varsity crew at Cambridge, is the

"Trial Eights." Substitute the word " Sixes," and it be-

comes applicable to Harvard as well as to Oxford and Cant-

bridge. They— "Ihe Trials"— are Just getting under

way here, and a short, account Of ihcm may nol. be unin-

teresting or unitisiructive lo ihe captains of the Harvard
clubs. They are rowed during the titst week of Decem-
ber, although the 'Varsity race is not till April. The rea-

son is, that men get " rowed out " and utterly " stale " if

they are kept at it Without intermission, and a three or four

months' absolute rest, from work at the oar is found most

beneficial in ninety-nine cases out of a hundred. Any mini,

however poor an oar, has the. right lo ask his (college) cap-

tain to send in his name to the Secretary of the '.\ atsity
;

they are then tubbed once or twice by members of the 'Var-

sity, the hopelessly bail ones weeded out, nnd about three

Eights taken down the river every day for a week or St).

These three Eights, by another " weeding " process, are re-

duced to two, and go into training {under two of their mem-
bers as captains) for from two to three weeks. Thou liny

row a three-mile race, and those that acquit themselves the.

best, without reference to their being in Ihe winning boat

or not, are selected to fill the vacancies on the '\ amity.

The selection of those wdio are to row in the "Trials"

rests with the President of the 'Varsity, and even old 'Var-

sity oars are not excused if he is not satisfied with their

form. Iu the last two years, for example, five men have

rowed in the Trials who were ou the preceding 'Varsity

crews. Of course, the selection is not definitely made SO

long before; quite a number of men—say sixteen—are put

into half training and tubbed for some weeks before the

'Varsity go to Putney, and the next best four are kept in

training at Cambridge for a week after their deparune. to

supply the place of "tiny man who may " crack."

In furtherance of the plan of not overworking it 'Varsity

oar, the 1st Division (answering to the " Champion Sixes "
)

of the Cambridge boats do not take part in the Lent term

races that precede the 'Varsity by a few weeks, but only in

the Mav races that follow it, since, sonic of their members

being wanted for the 'Varsity, It would be impolitic to

make them row, and unjust to force the clubs to which

they Lelong to race without their best oars.

If the same ruleiu regard to subscriptions were followed

at Harvard as here, tue clubs would soon be iu a tlourish-

ino condition in regard to money matters. The Charge is

jfou the llrsi year, and *I5 each succeeding year, which is

divided iuto three Iri-month payments; Ihe 'Varsity also

levies a poll-tax lrom the clubs sufficient to meet expenses

for cups, medals, boats, training expenses, etc., while ihe

esprit tie OOIJM is SO strong that, practically, everybody be-

longs lo hlS college boat-club.

SAILING REGULATIONS.
Boston, Decemher 14lh, 1ST4

iDITOlt FOBEST AND STREAM.!—
In looking over the sailing regulations of oar yacht clubs, whose hend-

qhsrtera tue nut a thoiismul miles from South Boaton Toint, I and one

prtwomlea wlileb. I do not tlitnk at all necessary. The llrat Is:. "No.

ballast sluill be thrown overboard after the atiirt." Now. this is tin old

rule, nod 1 hove seen it in the sailing directions of maaya elnb; but what

is tli) ronson for iti li it not n B0J t of supplement to the title lorbwldJutf

the Shifting of ballast? Tf the wind dies out dnrln;arace,wlw P9»»f-
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hie Bisection raa there bo to throwing out super Nasi Nortoiibt
those who put in \ery expensive bnlt« tfsverl i ble, hut Mint is not u

good reusou for Its enforcement. Then there ore very few ytichtsmen
uhodniiot throw over baliasl If occasion requires, the reir lution to the

conlrtu-y ttotwitlwandiiis. I have seen a miui tumble out ov«t thru: hitn-

tlrc il pounds .jf Imlln^ in a Nice, unci, though Ilia yacht won the rui-e. no-

lioily made, miy cliiini to On.' jnttgCH, which proves the rule In be n dead
letter.

'[he nther rule provides thai any yacht whose hall eh all touch il itako-

hoitt. In coins round it shall forfeit all claim to n prize. Sow, ft yacht
Hiin-lv eannni save any time by running tejiiinst n swkeboa'. but runs
some risK or losing considerable by it. It is natural enough that a skip-

per should be an.xlons tu shave tia close as possible, and save as much as

he can in soiac round the course, and if he happens to be unfortunate

enough to run against one of the buoys, away goes his chances for n

prize. I confess I do not see any reason whatsoever for such a regnla-

lion. nftlcSs, in.lei d, it u that a jasfctiuran has no right to save tone. 1 do

not recollect that a boar ever lost ber prize by any such misfortune, and
it is not likely that one ever will, I think the rules and .e.mlotions of

any olub Would bo liiffl ledlly etringent mid explicit if ihese two rules

oftl ill' nli ; ihi'iiiiii - ^hu'-irr- leillast is n thing of the past.

It was always disliked, and last Benson sti end of the clubs came out flat-

footed and abolish, ,1 il i nope before noil Spring toW able to Inform
you of the striking out or ih- olhbr two. Yours,

. 0. Fitrn irointAN.

§;itiaiml ga§timts.

THE CURLING SEASON.

THE blasts which herald the coming of the "Ulnst,' ring

rftiler" are giving the lovers of the ''-roaring game"
warning that it is lime to bring their brooms and stones out

of the enforced torpidity of Summer, .una to hold them-

selves in readiness for the first call to the icy board. The
curlers of Paterson had commenced operations on
Halidoti Hill last year before Thanksgiving, an unusually

early date, as the season does not generally open for some
weeks after that day. It may be expected, unless the pre-

monitory warnings arc false, I hat the "jolly" curler will

soon be gratified by having his implements in full use. A
brief historical retrospect and short sketch of the arrange-

ments for the coming curling season may be acceptable be-

fore hostilities commence.
The game, although sufficiently Americanized to be re-

garded as one of our regular Winter sports, was originally

imported from Scotland. To trace its development in that

country backward to its origin is a difficult matter. Some
authorities say it originated in the Low Countries at a very

curly date, and that it Was imported Ihence into Scotland)

while Scotchmen generally are desirous of claiming it its

indigenous to lite "html of their birth.'' Without entering

into that matter, or speculating upon the probability of its

introduction by us with St. Andrew, the question of its ar-

rival here may briefly be stated as one involving an investi-

gation confined entirely within the bounds of this historic

period. A very few years ago hurling huge slones along
the ice was regarded- by Americans as very poor sport, in-

deed; but the enthusiasm of its Scotch supporters has
proved infectious, and numbers of our countrymen arc-

now lo be found among its most ardent admirers. It has
one recommendation which might have passed it more
speedily iuio their favor, that even in so far as its pre-

American reputation goes, it is conducted on the most ap-
proved Republican principles. Writers tell us that when
rinks are pitched in Scotland, every mark of caste is thrown
aside, and the peer, the parson and I he peasant are thrown
together in a way which obliterates for the time being the
otherwise well-defined grades of society. Lucky, then, for

Ihe aristocrat and the churchman, if the son of toil be not
their conqueror. This circumstance, peculiar in itself,

arises from two things with which we in this country have
more to do; the merits or attractions of the game, and the
sociability which it invariably engenders. The former may
be estimated from tlie foot that every curler Is a "'keen'"

curler. One almost always finds the adjective associated
Willi the substantive, and it is claimed as one or the pecu-
liarities of the game that it acquires such a hold upon the
affections of those who practice it, that they />*««< beco.me
enthusiastic. The cui'lci1

, they say, has no divided affec-

tion. To him there is only one sport ill the world won by
of man's serious attention, and it is called ''curling." This
very feat urn accounts in part for its devotees styling each
other Scottish "brithers," though the fraternal feeling is

more dlreclly attributable, to the character of the game.
One cannot play, nor two; there must be the full "rink" of

eight players, and the more rinks the merrier. The game
has many Other merits. It is one of the most healthy pas-
times known, and what is true of it physically is also true
of it morally. Gambling is entirely foreign to it, and has
no place among its associations, while that form of specu-
lation, which consists in selling a game, is simply an impos-
sibility, There is not a curler living, il may safely be said,

who, if be did demean himself by so doing, so far as his

own individual play could effect the desired result, would
not forget all about wagers, and in the excitement of ibc

fray, with all his true instincts strong within him, would
not play lo win. The game, therefore, stands almost alone
in many respects. There is, however, one characteristic, of
its lovers which ought to be put down on Ihe debit side of the
account. They are fearfully prone to forget the result of
an adverse game, and to confound themselves with tin;

victors iu a manner which, to say the least, is very singular.

This trait might htve been heard" very amusingly 'illustrated

at one of the meetings of the Grand National Curling Club
by a prominent officer of that organization. From what
was there said it might have been gathered Ihut no one was
ever beaten, in widen case the oral traditions differ very
widely from the historical records of the game.
From lite date of its introduction into the United Stales

to Ihe present day, curling has gradually advanced in

public favor. The Scotch have, been and are its chief sup-
porters and the chief means of disseminating a knowledge
nt iis principles and pracliee iu every nook and corner of

this broad laud. One has only to pass a single hour on the
ice within reach of the sound of the rumbling• '• atanes

"

and to hear Ihe frequent burr of the rich Dorie, to re.cog-

ni?.e in many of I lie players a sou of St. Andrew. But it

would be wrung, as has been said above, to suppose that all

Ihe curlers are Scotchmen, or that there, are not, many
Americans among the "knights 61 the broom." The game

has grown in favor surely, if not rapidly, among the men of
all nationalities who meet in our cosmopolitan country.
Many clubs, such as that of Paterson, are largely comprised
of A nieriean members. From a few Scotchmen meeting
in some retired retreat to have a quiet game u few years
ago, curling has Haw become an American institution,
under the central supervision of a Grand National Curling
Club, having its affiliated members in every part of the
United Slates and Canada.
This central body meets once a year to arrange for the

season following its session, and to" make such regulations
and alterations upon the laws of the game as may lie deemed
expedient. The lust meeting was held in this city in June,
and several matters were there discussed, which' will more
or less affcel the season about lo open. In the first place a
challenge was presented by a Toronto curler to fifty rinks
from the United Stales to meet a similar number of Can-
adians in a grand international "bonspiel" some time in the
early pari of next year. The matter was referred to a com-
mittee of five to make, the arrangements necessary for the
match, and l lie secretary has now addressed a circular lo
each club for information as to the number of players it

will engage to send. A great amount of interest has
hitherto been shown in these friendly frays across the
border from either side, and if a match can be arranged on
a scale as large as I hat proposed, the season 1874-5 will
have ii commensurate Importance in the annals of the
game, Il must lie admitted that, although the Canadians
were slightly worsted on their last appearance in Central
Park, the conditions were anything but satisfactory, and
that they have generally manifested a proficiency not yet
developed by their Southern opponents. The gap of dis-

parity is, however, fast being bridged over, nod the compe-
tition growing keener every year.

"

To keep alive a headthy spirit of rivalry among the in-

dividual clubs, the Grand National has for some years back
given a series of medals to be played for by specified
clubs. The following are the matches for these medals ar-
ranged by the Committee on Distribution for this vear:—
The Caledonian Curling Club of Brooklyn vs. The Thistle
Club of Nc.vYork; Burns, N. Y. m. "Thistle., Brooklyn

;

Jersey Oily !». Empire City, N. Y. ; Paterson ps. lvunlfoe,
Paterson; Caledonian, N, Y. b$. Yonkers; New York Club
<•<. St. Andrews, N. Y: Albany v*. New York Mills; Mil-
waukee -en. Chicago; Granite, Detroit j». Thistle, Chicago;
Caledonian, Buffalo vs. Burns, Cleveland; Thistle, Detroit
pa Orchard Lake; Burns, Ogdeusburgh m. Four Brothers
Club, of Canada. The dates for these matches are left to
the competitors in each. Besides the above series the grand
Scotch match for the medal presented by Mr. A. Dulrymplc
of this city, between players from the North and South of
Scotland, will be played as usual.

The indications, therefore, are in favor of Ihe ensuing
season being one of unusual interest. Any sudden acces-
sion to the ranks of the fraternity is not expected, but, it

appears that representatives from Philadelphia and Newark
are soon expected to seek admission within the fold. It is

further worthy of note that an attempt has been madewith
every prospect of success, to introduce the game into our
colleges. With an eye, it mav be, to the possible national
proclivi ies or tastes of Dr. McCosh, the first effort made
was to enlist Princeton, which bids fair to have a success-
ful issue.

—The several curling clubs of New York are preparing
for the coming season, and they expect to have a lively
time on the ice this Winter. The New York Curling Club
has elected the. following gentlemen as "skips:" J. Adie,
David Reid, George Grieve, and Alexander Pyle. The
following gentlemen have been chosen "skips" by the St.

Andrew's Curling Club: Messrs. A. Dairy mple. Major Fer-
guson, Joseph Henderson, ami James Kellock.' The silver
prize medals given by the Grand National Curling Club
have been completed by Mr. Wilson. On one side is the
motto, "We're brithers a'," and the name of the competing
club, while on the other side is a cross formed of two
brooms, with a cuWiug-stone beneath, and the words
"Grand National Curling Club of America," the whole sur-
rounded by a wreath of thistles.

—Professor Judd who attempted to walk 000 miles in

six days and a half commenced his work a week ago last

Monthly at Ihe American Institute and walked until Saturday
P. M. when he was compelled to give up the undertaking
owing to the failure of his right leg which seemed to be
badly .slrained. His long anil steady perambulation only
counted oil!) miles, which is comparatively far below
Weston's first atlempt. One reason for the failure of Mr.
Judd in not making better time is that he manifested a de-
cided laziness, and did not attempt who i fresh to make
his best time. He was cheered on his weary way by several
members of Ihe Athletic Club, by the appiauseof ladies
and gentlemen and Ihe strains of Giltnore's band, but all

could not cause overtasked muscles to do more than Nature
would permit. The Professor had pluck enough to light

fate to the last; so he will attempt the lent a second lime
when he has thoroughly recovered front his present
arduous task.

Several members of the Athletic Club, judging from their

exhibition of walking the other evening, are admirable
specimens of physical power, as the poorest pedestrian
walked his mile in a little over eight minutes. Prof. Judd's
faslesl mile was made in l-l minutes and 23 seconds and
the slowest in 30 minutes anil 25 seconds.

Tue St. Louis Cr.tm.—This new base ball club is now
fully organized, and below will be found the official list of

officers and players of the new club for 1875:

President—J. B. C. Lucas.
Vice President—AV. C. Slcigers, of the St. Louis Times.

Secretary—Charles A. Fowfe, 400 North Fourlh street.

Treasurer—S. Prentiss Smith, son of "old" Sol. Smith.
Catcher—Thomas P. Miller, Easton, Peun.
Pitcher—George W, Bradley, Easton, Pelin.

First Baseman—Harmon J. Dchlmau, Atlantic.

Second Baseman—Joseph Ar . Battin, Atlantic.

Short Stop—Richard Peuree, Atlantic.
Third Baseman—William lluug, Easton, Penn.
Right Fielder—Charles Q. Wa'ill, East,.,,, Perm.
Centre Fielder—Lipman Pike, Hartford.
Left Fielder— Edgar E. Cuthbert, Chicago.
Substitute—Thomas Fleck, Atlantic.

Substitute—Thomas Barlow, Hartford.

Will be one other, not yet decided on.

S. M. Graffen, of the old Olympics, of Philadelphia
,

will be the manager,

—The annual meeting of delegates to the National Ama-
teur Association was held at Ihe Aster House on Dee. If!,

the attendance being limited, owing to Ihe dissatisfaction
of the majority of clubs with the administration of its

affairs during the past season. A new President and Sec-
retary were elected, and next season the rules of the asso-
ciation will no doubt be issued.

—The Metacnmet club of Taunton, Mass., played iu

eleven matches during 1874, of which they won all. Their
besl games were those played with the independent club,

of Easton, at Taunton, marked by scores of 8 to %, anil to 4.

—Th<- Clipper club, of Webster, Mass., played in twenty-
nine games in 1874, of which they won 83 and losl 7. Their
best games were the following :

June 92—Clipper vs. Picked Nine of Worcester 4 to 1

.luly lli-Clippcrvs. Sta- of Ilosion It to 4
Sept. 13—Clipper, vs. star of Boston 7 lo a
Sept. a -Clipper vs. Star of Boston !) io 4
eirr, S -CI i'lf V vs. I.iVr I >;l„, ,,f | , , , , , | ,

M „
,

,
- „ ,„ : ,

. . ,
S If, I,

Oct. 10—Clipper vs. Grafton of Grafton 4 lo 4

—The Neshannoclc club—champions ef Western Penn-
sylvania—played in fifteen games during 1874, winning 12
and losing 3 only. Their best game was that the
Mercer chili, which" they won by a score of i) to 7, their

only single figure game of the sea"son.

—The cold snap of Dec. 15 resulted in the covering of
the ponds ill Ihe parks of the metropolis and its vicinity

with a thick coating of ice, and by Christmas, if not sooner,
the signal for skating will no doubt be Hying both at Cen-
Iral as well as Prospect Park. On Dec. 15 the thermometer
fell to 10" above zero in New York, a fall of over -10' in

twenty-four hours.

—A championship medal, offered by the Amateur Bicycle
Club in a ten-mile race, was contended for by J. Kteu. D.
Stanton, and C. Hicks, at the Lilliebridgc Grounds, Lon-
don, England, Nov. 23. The race was exciting between
Keen and Stanton, the first named winning iu 80 minutes
S3 seconds; Stanton's time, 80:474. The latter ran Ihe first

mile in 8:14, one second quicker than Keen, and the tenth
in 8:204, the victor covering his last mile in 3:33.

—An amateur pedes! riau of Ihe name of Franklin is

anxious to walk a thousand miles in a thousand hours, and
a proposition has also been made by another who believes
in his staving powers to walk 1,000 quarter miles in 1,000
quarter hours.

—A Pigeon Flying Contest, for a silver enp, gold lined,

is to take place at Fairmount, Philadelphia, on Christmas
Day. It will he given by Joseph Buckley, to whom entries
can be made, at No. 2,211 Callowhill street, on or before
Dec. 21.

Hlliarcte.

PitoPRSsroxAi. Contests ik the MET.aoPOins.—Two
matches of more than ordinary interest marked the week's
record of metropolitan billiard playing. The first was the
contest between Maurice Viguanx and Cyrille Diori at ihe

French game, 800 points up, which look place December
8, at Tammany Hall, in the presence of an audience which
crowded the hall. The second was that between Rudolph
and Gamier, at the same game, 600 points up, played at

Tammany Hall, December 10, before, a moderately sized
assemblage only, a rather exciting lime being anticipated,
owing to the bitter rivalry which exists between the
players. The A

rignaux and Dion gams proved to be ono of
the best contested matches on record, Cyrille Dion showing
his old nervy play throughout, while Vignaux proved
himself to be cool aiid collected in his style of play, as he
ia masterly iu his execution of the most scientific shots
known to "the game. It was anybody's game almost to tie

last, Vignanx only winning by a lead of 28 points in the
800. At the call of the first hundred the figures stood at

124 to 52 in favor of A
T
ignaux. At ihe second call he was

still ahead by 210 to 101. At the third the figures were
240 to 200, showing Dion to be gaining. The fourth left,

them at 310 to 273, and the liflh saw Cyrile in the van for

I he first time by 450 to 304. The sixth call, however, left

Vignaux once more with the lead by 520 to 490; but again
did Dion make a successful rally, and the seventh call left

Ihe totals in his favor by 012 lo 507. Now it was that the
coulcsl became exciting. Dioti's lirrt lead was obtained by
a masterly run of 127, and his second rally was marked by
a run of 72. Immediately following this, however, came
Vigiiaux's first " reulury," and as it left the totals in his

favor by 007 to 05!), the contest began to be intensely inter-

esting. Once mote Dion rallied for the lead, and llie close

of the fifty-fifth innings left him iu the van by 723 to 693.

Neither did miicb after thisunlil the-sixlieth innings, when
Vignaux ran 20, and adding 48 immediately after, he took
a winning lead, and in his sixty-seventh innings he ran the
game out, and won by 800 to 772. His average was 11 Ga-

il?, and his highest run was a hundred, wh.le Dion's aver-

age was U 20-40, and best run 137. The referee was isadore
Gayroud.

In the Rudolphe Gamier match, Rudolphe led at tile first

call by 141 to 87, and at every call thereafter he was largely

in the van, except in the third, when Gamier led by 319 to

312, a run of 101 materially assisting him. The next call,

however, saw Rudolphe leading by" 500 to 387, a splendid
lun, 101, having practically given him Ihe fame. The final

result was Rudoiphe's success by 000 to 387, a signal defeat
of his rival, who thereby lost—metaphorically—ihe cham-
pion cup, which, by the way, was stolen from him two
weeks before. Kiidolphe's average was 14 20-41, while
Garnier's was I) 37-40. The next match of importance Will

he that between Vignaux and Joe Dion, named to take
place December 80th, at Tammany Hall.

—The Billiard Cue for December, published by Messrs.
Cullender A- Co., contains ihe full scores in detail of the

games played in ihe recent tournament held at Tammany
Hall, besides other interesting billiard intoimation.

—In a three ball practice game, between Joe and Cyrille

Dion, last Saturday, Joe made the remarkable run of 358
points.

—Mr. George Gardner succeeded in holeing the fifteen

balls at Dean's room-', corner of Fulton and Smith streets,

Brook ly n, last Saturday night, for which he received the
standing prize of a ten dollar gold piece.

TnE Bkooslyn Amateur Touuney.—On Saturday last

Messrs. La Torre and Dorian played off their lie e ante at

Samuell's Billiard House in Brooklyn, to settle tbe question
of the ownership of the third prize in the tourney, La
Torre winning the game and the prize. Afterwards the
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prizes were, duly awarded in accordance with the decision
of the party Co whom an appeal was made, and the result

was that Mr. Ticket became'owner of the champion cue
ancl$oO; Mr. Pfaunkucher of the second prize, and Mr.
La- Torre of the third. Appropriate resolutions of thanks I o
Mr. Samuells.nnd Messrs. Chelan,Grote and Fowler for their
respective assistance in making I lie tourney a success, were
adopted, and the amateur tourney of 1874 came to a close.

Mr. Pfaiinkucher has challenged Mr. Picket for the cue,
and the match will he played at Samuells' in January.

&*&
TltH t't.NTENMAT. Tou kxament.—Provision has been

made for u jrrand international chesas tournament to take
place in Philadelphia in 1 870, and in furtherance of the
plans arranged by Hie American Chess Association, the.

rallowitig circular has been sent to the European chess
centre^, ami the tondun <",' M> ';/..<:,;'c in commenLing on
the enterprise. : i

I

We have received, and arc requested to publish the fol-

lowing communication respecting t He proposed Interna-

io I
ill it f 1876. It is evident the players of

America intend, if possible, to make the forthcoming
event one thai shall have a \ cry high place in the history

of cli We v.i-ii lliem all success, and sled! do our

iltnosl Llic scheme Irani tills side of the Atlantic :

lei THE UH.BSS I'J.AYKUS Of KUItOrK.

ObKTLKMBS : The chess playeri; of the United Stales
' .:. i hold a grand Inlcrnatioiial Chess Tournament in

Philadelphia in conjunction with the Centennial Exhibi-
tion, during July, 1876.

Tha Tournament Will hardly have the desired success
unle-' o number of the bcsl players in Europe participate.

We desire to ascertain what is The least amount of prizes

that will induce the strongest players in Europe to enter

Llli lisl

iimd- of l he iouruament will all be collected by
subscription, the liberality of the American lovers of the

noble game will, undoubtedly, be equal to the occasion, if

thej are satisfied that this Tournament will produce a real

contest for the championship of the world.

The time limit will he fifteen moves per hour, with the

usual rides.

The first prize will consist of two-fifths of the amount
subscribed.
The second prize will consist of tweefifths of the rc-

maindei
The third pri,-c. will consist of Ihrcc-uTths of the re-

mainder.
The fourth prize will coi e tilths of Hie re-

mainder.
The fifth prize will consist of the remainder.

The players who think it probable that they will cuter

the Tournament, are respectfully invited to address Mr.
James RohertS, Atheneum, Philadelphia, IT. S. A.

Other chess journals will please copy.
.1. A. Cojs'GDON, President A. A. C. A.
James Rnncuis, Secretary A. A. C. A.

PniLADF.U'IItA, Oct. IP74

—The Kingston, Canada, Chess Club has elected for the

ensuring year W. It. Mingage, President, T. \V. Nash,

Vice President, Kobert T. Burns, Secretary and treasurer.

The death of Ezra Cornell, Esq., the founder and patron

of Cornell University, is a serious loss to that institution in

more ways than one. The testimonials of regret paid to

his memory show a deeply fell regret for the deceased.

— We take the liberty, without solicitation, to invite all

alumni and those having relatives and friends at Tale, to

take and read the Yale Ricord. It is a very full and in-

teresting compendium and purveyor of college news and

current topics, and is edited with an ability which some

professed newspapers would be proud to possess and

boast of.

—Yale has organized a natural history society, and at the

last meeting several interesting papers were read by the

members. The membership at present is rather limited,

but it promises to increase rapidly.

—The budding at Vassal College, 2*. Y., formerly used

as a riding-school, Itered so as to accommodate
i

inn, picture, gallery, art studio, laboratory, and
gymnasium.

—A number of Yale, seniors dressed in night-gowns

and old hats created quite a sensation reccnty by marching

in solemn line trom Durfee to the rooms of several of their

classmates. Entering a room, they would range themselves

, nd SlOg the "Conspirators' chorus" from "La
Fille do Madame Angot." Their success was great until a

tutor appeared upon the scene.

HBW JTavisw, Ct„ Dec. 10, 1874.

Editoh FortrsT and Stbeam:—

In all probability the. Yale crew for nest Summer will be constituted as

follows.—

£} £." Brownell. East Haadam,, Ct., bow, 1; F. Wood, Norwich, CI., 2;

Tj H Kflllqga Sp -.ivl.c-n Duyvil, N. Y., 3; E. C. Coolie, Worcester, Mass.,

4; J.ILamedv, Slritthcrs-, Ohio, 5; ». i. Cook, Fayette City, Pa., stroke

\ \. I

i L
, --i.,riri'j ;i [ ni : beenfflacle, but the general opinion is, that

v \

:
,."_, ,.',. rented lu the next Intercollegiate regatta by the above

uj, ,-i ,„, i
;,, ,, .

;.i. i i. a stronger and most trustworthy crew

_,.,,,,i i,.,.,ik !,<-. selected. Tluv arc- all boating men, in the true sense of

noting! II

although the Dry is

•d on the '"Varsity" for three years, and

| of record, that the Yale crew,

j long succession of defeats, succeeded at

•

'_[]'
,,. . ..

i n,
-•

.h ove all others. Kennedy is Cook's right hand

is pal : .
i

_
i .a the Yale- crew for the past two years, and

,!,.. . ,-b:,ti-.u new- man, was captain "and stroke

,
,,, ;-,. ,,,..., ,-,

:
e.|,...v:.,!~im]!!ff. He is a strong oar and

..,!,.,.
i

i ii.i.i,. Kellogg was a member of the crew, last year, as

and Brownell, and all of them have shown that they are well

..•-n.-t'i ... iheire-ai.m-, v.liieli 'l.e.y o, one- Taken, osftwl i Li
,

''.
:

if thus made up. will be .-monger than that last; and. indeed, a

New York pa;, i
t peaii,;.,. - •' ' upon us cd Inria ij,

<o* the cowiug viuers iutiv corrc=puiiueiu enn ouiy uope n it

mrt will supply along-fell v

ny fouls or obstructions to hinder

In this connection a few words

ptabte. Last yen snbscriptiona

aide building. We were promised
•-. fondest nope* were

arising it >m &ome legal quibble,

middle of October. Al last the

S- be interost-

-mi, at .Music

viD be i Used to furnish entirely and splendl lly oftt room-.
our rjliuss ciiit, ia now occupied on r a same with Cornell College, and

is yet noithor Bide has a marked advaotiigc, Weouly hope and expect

a-.:;-

thirg

COUld

could be epenl very profitably ,i>ot such o gsmi

rfltfy, and tliu fo51owin« persons
w, r.,.t... ...i io bnllol torepresoul us n«l Summer. The
jn-. -id, -d ov,-i iij Mi. Mu. ii.tl. ai.ri ,viu .

Orator, Charles t. Cutter, Princeton, ftl.

Poet, Engcm 1!.. icon. Jefferson, N. V.

Promenade Ertnfcll Joniss, Pittsfleld, III, floor Manager; Hurry S-

Barnes, V .-ais, Atwater, Poughkeepiie,

VI: llnrry 11 .•'•••. Rittsneld, HI.: Ilwleiit A. .t..ie s. Fuel...need. N
S 111 rati, "Ice: Edward C Smith, St. Albans.

Vt.: William W. Seymour, Troy, N. ST.; Edwin II. Weaiberbee. Chatham
Village, N. Y.

Statisticians—Cliiionoc E. Bloodnoed. liansonvtile. N. ^ ; Wilbur A.
Fuller. lieKideiv. 111.; Lewis F, Bciil, Chicago, III., cliairniae..

Class Day-Aiigiistna T. Metealf, Caaaiulai-ua, X. Y.; Chailes W.
i oehroa, White Plains, N. ST.; Joseph A. Orifiln, Topekft, Kansas; Guy
Howard. Portland, Oregon; John \. Post, fc'owbarg, N. V.

Iv.-r-anm. 1 .1. DnuHngtop, Cincinnati, Ohio; Heary M. Harding,

Bath, Jli.ine; George P. To> t. oce, i incinuatt UhTo.

. \. II.; Albert V. Smith, PUtS-

K\.,-, Btttio

to, III.

when all will go lioi

led to indulge in bnnlinp

will be done. Howei :. ire uu-i i

turrilo lla-lrcollogediiiiva- uexl }el

in ties.

i Thursday nest,

ads. Several parties have
ear that not much hunting
enjoy themselves and re-

»cd \
;

_-
> r r

|
i

K.

Examin a '.si.
i

.a.-h fa- i In, rable

iclil by Harvard, Ya
r members of the as^

:olle(ing. The great number of contestants

inetlicacy of the present mode, and that unpleasant occurrence which
marred ihe last Intercollegiate race at Saratoga, famishes abundant

proof that aew method should be adopted. Let. each crew have its cox-

swain, and all such misfortune will be obviated, and peace and har-

mony will prei ail, where discord and contention bid fair to become rife,

the contestants fo become so numerous that this danger of fouling will

be very great, unless the above plan be adopted.

Princeton will he represented at the Intercollegiate Literary contest

to be held at New York on the 7(h of January, 1875, by W. P. Nicholas,

of the class of 'U. Qijidvis.

Peincetox College. December 13, 1874.

Editou For.nsT anii Stkeam:—
In my communication of the 10th instant I stated that Messrs. Alex-

ander, 'io, and W. B. Butler, Jr., '70, had been elected as delegates to

the Convention of Ihe Intercollegiate Rowing Association to be held in

New York on the liith of December. The latter of the two named above

was elected on the. ground that he was the only one who could leave col-

lege at thai time, being exempt from examination on account of illness.

But ... fai that the meeting of the convention has been postponed until

some lime in January having become known, another meeting of ihe

boat club was called to-day, in which the [oani -.- election was declared

null and a new one was insulated. MeBSlS. A. Alexander. ,,,. President

ot the Princeton College Routine Association, and B. NicoU, '77, Captain

of the University Crew, were elected as delegates. Thiugh the change

has caused considerable ill feeling, it is generally considered to have been

advisable aud strictly necessary, as the president and captain of the clnb

should be its natural representatives at the convention, in virtue of their

respective ofllces. Qeu.vis.

€awuh.

—Mr. H. L. Butler, of Paterson, the secretary of the

committee appointed at the last meeting of the G. N. C. C,
to arrange for this match on behalf of the States, litis issued

a circular to the secretaries of clubs, asking- for informa-

tion as to how many rinks each club will send, andrerfuest-

ing an answer not later than the oth prox.

—A pigeon shooting match came off at St. Catharines on
the first Inst., between Mr. C. Bolton of Niagara, and Mr.

&. Rogers of St. Catharines, 21 birds each, $50 a side.

Boulton killed 15 birds and Rogers 14, one of the birds shot

bv the former fell out cf the bounds, also three of the lat-

ter. The friends of Mr. Rogers arc willing to buck him to

shoot another match from $59 to $350 a side. — S)

—Mr. James Poulsotu, of Fenelnu, while out deer hunt-

ing at Four Mile Lake shot a doe witlihorna, oriather, with

one horn-; the other having been broll«tl siinrl off. The one

left was a single spike, seven or eight inches in length.

—While hunting at Buckhom recently, Mr. Robert
A an,. ii, of t'etei-boi-o, fired a large duel; gun, heavily

i at a rising duck; the shock caused him to loose
i, ails of which, in-

cluding Ihree guns, a revolver and a complete camp equi-
page, went Io the bottom, but Mr. Walton didn't. His
companion in another canoe towed him ashore.

- The leading gentlemen of Halifax, Nova Scotia, have
tusl organized the "Halifax Snow-Shoe Clnb," membership
limited to fifty. The uniform adopted is Ihe "tuque bleue,"
blue blanket, blankel coal and red sash. The following
gentlemen were unanimously elected officers for the present
year:—President, M. B. Almou; Vice-President, W. Mac-
farliine. Becrctary and Treasurer, F. C. Sumiehrasi; Com-
miitcc, John Albro, C. Ogden, A. C. Edwards. G. A
Black.

- Dei r hunting is now in course of vigorous prosecution
throughout the Dominion, so the number Shot is quite
large.'

-'\ buck weighing 200 pounds was shot last week la
Pualiucb Township.

—The Cntling Clubs are making active preparations for

lire Winter campaign. The greater mllnhol have etueicd
their officers for the ensuing year.

— '11>'- Lobster Factories of Cape [freton have closed for

—A disease hag broken owl among the poultry in portions
Df till I 'iiiiiiniiin.

—A new half-mile course is being built lit the west end
of Hamilton, and will bo open by Christinas.

—Messrs. Bowie and Allen, of Montreal, two good pedes-
trians, who were to test eaoa other's speed in a one mile
walk for a cup valued at sv:>,"ie\ have given up the attempt
owing to an accident that befell Iho former.

—The Markham Chit, held a pigeon match last week

—Whitby is agitating for a Skating rink

—Ice Fishing has commenced.

—Twenty geese -were bagged by two vouug sportsmen At
Bay du Via last week.

—Two thousand barrels of oysters were raked at Lower
Bay du Yin during the autumn just closed.

—The .Junior Club practised at snow birds last week.

Jciv $titl>IicationB.

r.'W.-.iii:.

BOOKS RECEIVED.

Homes, axd How to Make Tue.u. Bv K. C. Gardner-
Jas, I{. Osgorxl&Co.
Every man ehould have a home, is made a spectaltv of this little com -

panionof all who would gather in it,- family relation. It was not writ

ten for bachelors, but for the so iallj inclined, and Is Jngt Bach a liooktu

practical iufor o would

ring through a course, of some forty letters the whole subject of
sebnlldlns;. family wants and counting tue cost, U ably discussed iu
valuable work before us.

of > These,

o.. upon

often does the scientist ban
Bruce, or more cultured ties

ccnihi£ the trn

s some facts heretofore

experiments- not known before, es
tsmeit and backwoodsmen, flow
lire of some backwoodsman-vour
it, as to the most simple facts cou-

a shore,

a clear weather? How much depends upon the simpler laws of

All should read these monthly huh' hour chars v. ith uur great-

MAGAZINES.

The Udla.rtj for January has been placed on our table,

and a glance at Its varied table of contents informs us that they are in-

i-:r mate
rial expression in such a case. The standard of the articles is hiirb.

without rigidity. Prom its scientific miscellany we take the following

note of the sae'icity.of '.he partridge:—

"An interestiiiff instance of the sagacity with which the partridge will
i,,,_,i, i- 1

;i- i .'i. .- .- .... nil" di Ueutttiaw of the Government Survey— ~.gh pine woods,
• - young

.... t of theone hundredth u

a brood oi parti idgvs, contuinine the
about ii week old, was come upon so

dropping do'
trod < They

i led
'

His

ie feet of tlie fore-
,v a few yards, and
usli. The mother.
j up, she ft II back

ly helpli

a wounded bird so .-ricee-sfully that for

luid been reallv trodden norm. Several •

•Olr in pie,.:

of their ha. _.,

she rose and was off like the bullet. Iter tactics had aucressrulbj
cred the- retreat ol her young."

—Any tourists who may travel in Florida this Winter
would do a kindness to Prof. Baird, of the Smithsonian

Institution, by turning over -some of ihe shell heaps at

Palatka. Perhaps they will find something interesting.

—No more useful and acceptable holiday present can be

given than a year's subscription to Fokest a>-d Stream.
The recipient will appreciate it above anything else of like

value,

—Caraocas, the capital of Venezuela, is mentioned as
an excellent. Winter resort for those who desire to tice from
Northern climes. The city is about 3,000 feet above the
sea, and the atmosphere mild, dry and bracing. The days
are warm, the nights, e-ool and refreshing; there is good
society, also, at Caraccas.

—That man only is truly educated Who has been so
trained in his youth that his body is the ready servant of
his will, und performs with ease and pleasure all the work
that, as a uiGchaniuism, it is capable of doing.

*»- —
—Some person has been counting the hens in France and

gives the number at -10,000,000 and their value at $30,000 -

000. The figures i touad
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—Four tiV'li i i Li off last Wed-
nfisdfty afternoon at Fleetwood Park, lllO

first being a siveupstaltea fOT $300, mile

heats, Item three in five, Lo wagons. The
nontestnnts were John Mnrphy'-- bay wldin^
CIiuiIl'V Urc-cn, William TliunVs brow n geld-

ing Phil O'Neil and Pen r Maueq'a baygeld-
iag Boy. Charley Green was the favorite

over the field »t odds. Seven beats fterc

n tore i. ,-ided, and with
all tin: vicissiludUB of tile race Charley
Green was the favorite. Best time, 2:40.

The second event was a mutcli betwi

bay gelding Harry and the sorrel mare Long
Brunch Maid, mile heats, best three in live,

in harness. Harry von Uui flrsl and fourth

10 the latter he distanced the mare.

Best tinn', 3:01. The third race was be-

tween the hay gelding Genuine and the

brown stallion Tttloinab. Genuine won in

three Straight lieftls. Best time, 8:03. The
fourth event of t'ne day was a trotting match
under the saddle between Jolltl liogors

1 Bay
mare Lady Annie and John Murphy's sorrel

jreiding Sorrel Jake. The betting before

the Start Was In favor of Sorrel Jake; but

after the first heat Lady Annie had the call

mil continued favorite to the end. she
won ihe race in three straight heals. Both
horses were finely ridden. ~ Best time, ''.:21.

—The horses Mystery and Paul competed
atDecrloo! last Wednesday for a purse of

isoMO; three mile heats; the former won.
Best time, 9:01}. Aliek and Chieftain next
tried their speed for a purse of P00; mile
heats, best three in five, in harness. The
former was victorious in the fourth heat.

Best time, 2:58.

—The Board of Appeals of the National
Trotting Association, who have been in ses-

sion in iifew Vork during the past week,
have decided several important cioestfons.

—An adjourned meeling of delegates to

take inlo' consideration and arrange the

Spring and Full Eastern trotting circuits

was held at the Everett House, this city, on
Tuesday evening. The following gentle-

men were present:—Samuel T. Pavson,
Pascal C. Burke, and A. Sj, Swan, of Brook-
lyn, representing the Prospect Park Fair

Grounds Association: George Sturges, of

Philadelphia, representing Point Breeze

Park Association; Burden I.oomis, William
11. Peck and Alexander Harbison, Of Hart-

ford, representing the Connecticut Slock
Breeders' Association; 1.. I. Powers, 11. M.
Phillips and II. S. Hyde, of Springfield, re-

presenting ihe Hampden Park Association;

D. P. Loiigstrect, of Providence, represent-

ing Hie Marraganselt Park Association, and
Georsie W. Brigham, of Boston, represent-

ing George II. Bailey & Co;, as proprietor

olfMyslic Park, audi). W. Beckler, as pro-

prietor ol Beacon Park.

The meeting was organized liy the selec-

tion of L. T P. overs, of Springfield, as

chairman, and 1). \V. Longsl.rcct, of Provi-

dence, as secretary. The records of the

last meeting being read, the assignment of

days as informally agreed upon at the for-

mer ineeling, was unanimously adopted.

Point Breeze Park Association, Philadel-

phia, commencing Tuesday, May 2o.

, ,,ii Park Association, Brooklyn,

commencing Tuesday, June 1.

I lonncelii ul Sioct Breeders' A-

llarifiirJ, commencing Tuesday, June s.

Narrugansett Park Association. Provi-

de . mmencing Tuesday, June !">.

Mystic and Beacon Parks, of Boston, the

iwoVeeks commencing Tuesday, June •-'-',

and Tuesday, June Sfc

The Hampden Park Association, of

Sjirin-lirld, declined a p'ane in Hie Spring

Circuit, for rca-ous whichJthe President ex-

plained.

Cpott molion ol Air. Pongslreei, it was
unanimously voted that I he meelimrs al eacli

park shall comprise four .lays trotting, in-

stead of three days, as proposed at the for-

mer meet inc.

The amount of premiums lo be given by

each was then eliauged 1'mm $10,0011 to $13,-

UOd, and. llie following p
' was un-

animously adopted:—
FlUBT Day.— Class ii.-l.-., si, 01 10— SHI 10 to

first, $300 to second and $100 to I bird.

Class 'i;-Ju', wl,.j00— #U(H) to first, *Pi0 to sec-

ond and $150 to I bird.

Secosij Da*.—Class 3:31, $1,500—$900
to lirsl Sflotl |o seeoud and SioO 10 third.

Class 2:32, §3,500—^1,500 to first, $75Q to

second tmd $250 10 third.

TuitiD Day —Class '3:40, ^1,000—^500 to

first, $800 to second, $100 to third. Class

2.2 4, § 1,500—$000 to first, Sl."i0 to second

and $1.10 10. third.

Kuuirni DAY,—Class 2:31, Sl,500-f000
to lirsl $450 to second and $150 to third.

Class 2:2V)', $1,500—$900 lo first, §150 to sec-

ond and $ 150 to third.

Entries to close at each part on Tuesday,

May 1H, 1S75, at nine o'clock, P. M., and to

be addressed to such persona as shall be

hereafter announced in the adverlisenienl.

The following gentlemen were appointed

stewards, to wliom was referred all matters

in delink—
George Sturcea, of Phlladelpll

C. Burke, of Brooklvn; Burdutt Loomis, 01

Hartford; D. P. Lou'gstreet, of Providence;

George 11. Bailey and D. AY. Beckler, of

Boston.

fall Circuit.

After competing the arrangements for a

spring circuit as above, Ihefutlbwin tJ

were 'agreed upon for a fall rireuil. com-
posed of the same associations, with the ad-

dition of the Hampden Park Association,

VJz:—
Hampden- Park Association, Springfield,

commencing Tuesday, August 17.

Connecticut Stock Breeder-' Association,
Hartford, commencing Tuesday, August 24.

"ii insetl Park Association, Provi
dence. commencing Tuesday, October 31.

Mystic and Beacon Parks, Boston, the
two weeks commencing Tuesday, Septem-
ber 7 and September II.

Prospect Park Pair Grounds Association,

Brooklyn, commencing Tuesday, ' ': n i
: :

5

Point Breeze Park Association, Philadel-

phia, commencing Tuesday, Octol • 12,

The same stewards were appointed, with

the addition of L. 1. Powers, of Springfield,

Without completing the programme for the

Fall circuit the meeting adjourned at the call

of ihe chairman.

Tough ,\xn Pi.t'cuv Pomes.—A specially

of renown in Russia are Ihe little horses of

the Mushik. They are hardy in the first in-

stance, as everything is in Russia, and they
arc quick and strong. Two of these little

horses, hardly enough to be called ponies,

will draw a plough all day, with a pause at

noon. They are now largely exported
(under the name of Litlhauers) to Prussia,

and in some places have altogether dispos-

sessed the oxen of their old privileges. I

worked with them on one of the estates of

Barton Pfuce, where they were fed upon
chaff of any description, "even of lupines,

very successfully, condimented with some
potato refuse from the distillery. In harvest

time, when the little mice had to work like

brewers' horses, I administered to them some
bran, and they grew fat even under so un-

favorable circumstances. AVe soon had
some twenty more sent down, and so we
would spare them a little, and send them
into the inclosure with the foals l.ow and
then. Two of them were able to draw the

reaper all day long, and got two pecks of

oats each as an encouragement. They, too,

laid on flesh during the time. 1 mean to

say that they are the most useful animals

for easy agriculture existing, as we used to

work tliem.—Bussiari Jwrnal.

STEEPLECHASE; — They don't do these

thiiurs in Portugal as they do in England and
Prance, says La ham Illvstree. In a match
between Senors Joseph Martins and Carlos

Uelvas there was a ditch, an Irish leap, and
seven fences, which the cavaliers surmount-
ed nobly. After clearing the last, they re-

turned courteously side by side at a walk to

the starting-post," amidst the enthusiastic

plaudits of the spectators, who regarded
them as rivals worthy of the days of ancient

chivalry.

rijiisielkncous

Ml. RADWAT'S

SarsapariUan Resolv ent.

THE GREAT BLQOP PURIFIER.

Lmi^x or Stomach, t-Uiu or Bene*, l'lcsli

Hip DfeMUffi, Female Complaints, Rout, Dropsy,
Rickets. Salt Rheum, iJr.ni.-bu is. CVmsimipiion. Kul-
ii, ,, c,i.-i,i,i,-r. i.iv, , c.iiiinl.iiiii,. \-e. I'unrsi.rr.i!
BOTTLE.

R, R. R.
RADWAYS READY RELIEF.
Till-: CHEAPEST A3TO BEST .MEIilGUvE FOli

FAMILY I.7SK IN THE WOULD.

Ono Fifty Oent Bottlo

DR. RADWAYS REGULATING PILLS.

rvuvi-i';- !.,-,.. ----- '-: ;'-" for ti» ctrre ofall

', ,',' ."-'
i'.I: ., .-il.'.'n.'i: . '.e 1 i ..

'.,-. l.-ieo.'<'
; :

ver inflammation of "i Ue bu»- t t-. j.iles, and all dc-

rangemi:u(a ul m-.. !i.m:.'-.: •.!-....
' juaatedto ef-

Dr.KADWAIA Co., 82 Warren St.,N. V.

COL. JOHN BODINE.

WE present our readers with a portrait

Of Col. John Bodine, of Highland,
Ulster County, N. Y., one of the members
of the American Team, in the late Inter-

national Rifle Match.
Col. Bodine is a true representative of the

Amateur Riflemen of America. His great

steadiness and unvarying high scores at

Creedmoor, together with the nerve dis-

played by him "in the International Mai ch
when firm g the "Last Shot," has procured
for him the soubriquet of "Old Reliable."

His experience in rifle shooting extends
over thirty years, commencing with the
heavy target of twenty to forty pounds, with
telescope sights and light bullet, and range
of one to tovo hundred yards, and ending
with the superior breech loader of ninety
grains of powder, and five hundred and fifty

grains of lead, weight 10 pounds, and range
accurate and effective at two-thirds of a

mile, as used by him at Creedmoor.
His experiments for the past few years

have been thoroughly practical and scientific,

and his suggestions in regard to modifica-
tions and improvements in the construction
of rifles or methods ofpreparing ammunition
for the same, has bad much to do with the

present perfection of the Creedmoor target

gun, which now equals anything in the
world in simplicity of action, rapidity of

fire, length of range and accuracy, a breech
loader equal, if not superior to the famous
muzzle loaders of Great Britain in accuracy
and power. Col. Bodine is also an accomp-
lished sportsman in the field, and his collec-

tion of modern sporting guns is perhaps the
finest in the States.

He is forty-eight years of (ige, was born
in the county in which he, now resides, and
is descended from the "Huguenot Patentees"
who settled the valley of the Walkill. He
was brought up a farmer, and followed this

business "up to the year 1854. At this time
leaving the farm, he engaged in the service

of the~New York and Erie Railroad for two
years, since which ho has resided on the
Hudson River, at. Newburgh, being engaged
in ihe Bank of Newburgh as paying and re-

ceiving teller. His health failing from close

confinement, he relinquished his position in

the Bunk for his preai nt business, and for a

number of years past, has been prominently
identified with Sieamboafing and Bargeing
on the Hudson River, lie is now engaged
in running a line of barges between High-
land and Xew Y'ork, doing a Freighting and
Commission business in Merchandise and
Farmer's Produce.
Although a most active' business man, yet

he finds an occasional day for his favorite

pastime of rifle shooting* and field sports,

proving that it is not necessary thai men
should' be "professionals" to excel in manly
sports. Previous to leaving the farm, he
was connected with the State Militia, and
held the rank of Colonel in the 92d llegt.,

Bth Brigade, N. T.
Colonel Bodine is a, type of the men who

are to make Creedmoor as famous in Ame-
rica, as "Wimbledon is in England.

<«»
Xew Vobk, November ](".h, 1874.

1-'.. Jit lu'hi /('>/< ,i: -S'l'/M.-

6 BNTLESunr—i take great pleasure in furnishing

yoti with, accompanying transcript from my -'Score

Book," of copy of target made In the. Bemrutt Match

October 2d, 1874, distance BOO yards, together with the

memoranda for the same.

Yours truly,

JOHN BODINE.

linn, 101 . inc." Date, October Sd, I8"(. H'Iib.Iouw,
j ]-. LiiJii.. LiL.:k i-ie; in. --unslui!.' IrlaV, |ji-lol

i;rip, Iteininaion bullet, 05"! gr., burdened. Powder,
Hazard's F- (3. 93 ur.

Eemarks—A very favorable morning for shooting.
both on account of favorable light and of slight effect

of wind from rear.

To Housekeepers.
All housekeepers nod others who desire to nvike

their homes or aparlmontd wear the appearance of

elegance shonld eull on Mr. I'.endiill, 112 Fullon street,

and Select a handsome cnrpel for about one third lis

real worth. The stnek emtnnccs till Sorts of carpels

for parlors, sitl ing rooms, libraries, chamber*, i

rooms, and stair-: uleoahll B iavoico of oil cloths.

"It is certainly ilic bent of American Magn-
zinei."-Kspri>s. I'lntlulo, N. V

"ll« uriweni ,...|.ul[i,iiy is Hie result or pure
merit."—Ceiniiieieial, Pltlsiwgh. Pa.

There is not a dull page tii'ttveeii if* e.nvers."—
Jf. V. Times.

"A model perfbitlcaV—Phrjinlclpltis I'ress.

THE GALAXY
l"oi- 1875.

January Number now Ready.
CONTENTS.

Lenh. A Wwus or Fahiiiis. Bv Mrs. Annie Ed-
wards.

The Theatre Frnnenis. By Albeit Rhodes.
Too Late. By Rose Terry Cook*.
The Warlock of Windbags. By Junius Henri
Browne.

Xovcinbcr in the Marshes. By Charles Dawson
Shindy.

A Norseman's Pilgrimage. By Hjalmar lijorth

Boycsen.

The Anlive Races ofAmerica.
Under Hie Uool'uilh H ,uoe.

Where it Ended, By A. P. C.

Wliat is the Matter! Is Anything the Matte rt

By Richard B. Kimball.
A Fugue in Canon Form. By Richard Grant While
Drift Wood. By Philip Quilibct.

Scicntille Miscellany.
Current Lltc-iatur,-.

'

Nebula:, By tue Editor.

A NEW STORV BY

Justin McCarthy,
CALLED

DEAR LADY DISDAIN,
will be commenced in the next number of the Galaxt

Now is tire Time to Subscribe!

PRICE 35Cts. Per NUMBER.
Subscription price $t per yriir.

Wo Pre-pay the Postage.

SEND FOR PROSPECTUS.

SHELDON & Company,
Dec 17 NEW YORK.

J.D.DOUGALL
Breech Loading Gun and Rifle Maker

TO THEIR
R. H. H. the Prince of Wales and

Duke of Edinburgh,

59 St. James's Street, S. W„,

LONDON.
MANUFACTURER OF HlfJH-CLAS* BRF.ECTI

LOADING SHOT GUNS AND EXPRESS
BIFLES.

Send lor IlliiPl rated and Deeeriptive Pamphlet, free,
by post. Oct. 8(1

JOHN RSGBY & CO.,

Breech Loading Shot Guns

Double and Single Express Rifles.

Long Range Match Rifles, &c
•at HI PFOLK S'l KEliT, DUBLIiV,

Ti BfP, JAMES STBEET, LO.\l»0.\.

<§tridc for the flemish

For Havana and New Orleans.

Phila. and Southern Mail
Steaivislirp Company's
BECxULAR SBMI-MONTHWr LIKE.

Steamship JuiiinlalKWCI toil..).. Cui.t. J.W.f'ailisriup,
Steamship Yazoo (1890 u.i,-i. . .C'upt. L.D. Barrett.

(with superior passenger ln'ciiinruodlltlontjl

Sailing every other Friduv or e.eMi moiuh from Pier
No. 'W Bel aware Kiver. 'it 10 A. M.

For further informal ion apply tu Wit. L. JAMES,
Gnneral Agem, Ko. 41ti a. Bcluu are ave., PbUa,

Oct IS
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Prize List!

FORESTAND STREAM,

A Weekly Journal,

DEVOTED TO

Out-Door Sports
limiting. Fishing, Yachting, Boating, Practical Nat-

ural History, flail Culture, ic. Ac.

It is Hit OFFICIAL OltOAXaf

The Fish Culturists' Association

or America.

The Publishers ofFOKEST ANDSTKEAM

In order to stimulate the development of

MANLY and ATHLETIC EXERCISES,

PISHING, SHOOTING. ARC11EUY, CKICKET.
FOOTBALL, and CROQUET,

SingleSutascription perAnnum $5
KiuriingtTuua.—Agents, and others interested, arc

advised that we itu uOI Insist upon their starting with
full clubs to secure our rates. Tbey can send r ln-ot

or more at a time, and on forwarding the requisite
number Wltllitl no days will be entitled to same premi-
uius as if till were sent together.

CRICKET.

For StM 00, four copies, one year, with one heel
spring but, one College bat, oue U«rk cticket ball;
price ST So.

For J-,'5 IK), live copies, one year, with a complete
cricket set: one College but, one polished "but, Clap-
-m! ... v..!, , rl< k-i bull; ono set of 'tuinus: urice

SIS on

FOOTUALL.

PISIIIAU RODS.

For Sir, 00. tnree copies, one year, with one superior
four joini light, rod, suitable for all kiuds of Ushiug;
price's; do.

For Situ 00, twelve copies, one elegant rod: suita-
ble for trout, black bass with fly, or for trolling bass
or picktirel; as tine a rod as can be made; German
silver tipped, with three tips; price $J5 00.

VIMHtl'BT.

For $S0 00, four copies, one year, with very hand-
some set ol croquet; juice?,? 00. '

For $25 00, five, copies, one year, with superb set of
croquet; price $10 00.

Fur »;« oo, six copies, one year, with the finest set
of croquet made; price $14 00.

TABLE CROUrET.
For §10. two copies oue year, with handsome set of

Table i roquet, 8 balls and S mallets, in wooden box.
This game can be played on dining room or other
tallies.

For SIS. three copies one ycur, with the handsomest
set of Table Croquet manufactured, made of cocoa.

REMIAGTOX RIFLE AMU SHOT GB».

bunting, or target shouting; price $30 00.
Fur tSirtl, twenty cupies, one year, with one Rem-

ington double barreled, breech-loading shot-gun,
one or the best guns ever offered to American
sportsmen; price S15 00.

SHARPE RIFLE,

WARD-BL'RTON RIFLE.

For *-200, forty copies, one 3'ear, with one Ward-
Burton rifle magazine gun for large game, price SO 00.

For 820 00, four copies.oue year,with one American
mi.l'I.- barrel gaii, perfectly safe, blue barrels, walnut:
price J.1U 00,

For 833 00, seven copies, one year, with one Ameri-
can double gun; handv and reliably gun every wav;
price 518 00.

For$80 00, ten copies, one year, with one double
.... .in I

.' ,- J " 1 ;[ J: i .
i|. ,.

,
.. L-- .

,-

bo'vs; price $«6 00.

!
.

i.i, fifteen copies, one year, with double
gun, Euglisli laminated steel barrels, handsome fin-

ish; price 845 00.

CASH PREMIUMS.

To those who prefer cash premiums a discount of
85 per cent, will be made on all clubs of three and up-
wards.

^T*Every article is of the flnoBt quality and will be
sent free of expense.

o

Remitting Money.—Checks on New York City
banksand bankers are beM for large sums: make pay*
able to the order of Fuitr.-cr ano Stue.im Publishing
Co.mi-any 17 Chatham stiiket, Nlw Voui;, Post
Office Money Orders for $50 or le<« are cheap and safe
also. When' these are not obtainable, register letters,
ufuxing 'tamps for postage and registry; put'inthe
money and -cal the h:ttcr in the presence of the post-
master, and take his receipt for it.

bend the names with the money as fast as obtained,
that subscribers may get the paper at once.

Forest anil Stream Pnfolisliiiij* Company

17 CHATHAM STKKET. N. Y.

Post OfWOB Box 2833,

HURST'S

Natural History
For Object Teaching in Schools,

PARLOR ENTERTAINMENT.
We arc prepared to furtiisti the first sixty numbers

of the first series of

Animals and Birds of North America.
To these will be added a second scries of foi eign speci-
mens, and various Animal:- and Birds in grotesque at-

titudes, never however violating H-eir natural instincts.
We Offer these views not ns picture* only, but as

studies from nature. One of the great moving ele-

ment in out modem i-vsteni of eoocaiioTi is ohject
teaching. The unerring Udelity or the steieoscopc
transfers Ibe animals lind birds from Iheir natural
habitat to the roons of the student, and the lircsi !e of
our homes, where they cannot rail to leave a lasting
impression of the form, color, habits, and localiiy of
each s[H-citnen.

An experience of more than twenty-five years as
Taxidermist or the New York s, ate Cabinet 'of Nat-
ural History, and in gathering hi.- larg, '...aim, ,,!

naiive and foreign specimens, enables Mr. Hurst to
combine in every view the locality of the specimen
with its appropriate rocks, woods or water, and color-
ing from the originals.

: . Wild Cat. or Buy Lynx Lyncus l.vfm.
2. Snowy Owl ' DUfnia Kyctta.
3. American Wolf Lupus <„;-tl. ,,/alis.

4. V ild Pigeon EctopUta Migraturia.
5. Northern Faultier Fell* Concolor.
li. Wnik Crowned Night Heron Anita Uis.-i:it.

7. W oodebuck ietouius Mimax.
8. Red Necked Grebe Paliceps llubmvllis.
9. GreutBluc Heron Ariltu Hnodias.
10. American Swan Cygtius Au.tiic >tms.

11. Red shouldered Buzzard Buieo llynnulU.
18, Arneriban Woodcock Runticotu Minm.
13. White Fronted Goose In-w All.ifium
It. Long Eared Owl OtvtAmerican™.
15. Hooded Sheldrake ihraus Vucuttalva.
)--. I b.rned Grebe PeUlcms Conmlus.
17. Golden Eagle A'jutlta Cirytielot.

Id. Prairie Wolf
19, spotted Sand I.aik Totanus Maatlarille.
». .Marsh Harrier Ci/vus Flimi-wie.
21, MallardDuck !
*>. Great Homed Owl Bubo Viiginianus.
23. Great Loon, or Diver Columbus 'Olaciali*.

21. American Deer lAlbiuiw-i. ..Onus Vtrgiuianus.
25. The American Bittern Ardei Minor

.

20, Old Wife, or Squaw Duck. . . . F„ v,»Ia Glacial.
27. The Wild Turkey MtUagris Callaparo.
28. The Heaver '.

29. Coinmuu American Snipe Seotopax Wilsoid.
:10. The BuQ Breasted Sheldrake. . . Meruit* Meigamer.
31. The Canada Goose inter Cumuhnsis.
:<;. The New Yoi k Ei mine . fuiorius. .Sbttboractiuit.
33. RedBrested Sheldrake I/.,.

34. Pinnated Grouse Ttlrao Cv/riilo.

35. TbeSaudllill Crane Qmt American}.
M. The American Black Bear VrmU AmerUtrnta,
37. Red Tailed Buzzard Butero Bor*aH*.
88. Hurtle Headed Duck h uhgulu AlUola.
39. North American Porcupine. . . .

//</-?/-../- ffvaeotdu».
10. Virginia Partridge Oi tip-. Yitgiuvina.
41. Common American Gull . Lams Zoi,i.ikyi.,hu*.

\i. Grey Fox \"ul)*.< Virgiuianus.
a Red U. ad FuUgula hi ytltivcephiMa.
•A. Rutbd Grouse Tetrao VmMXi*.
45. The Racooon Procyon Lotor.
46. The Whistler Flirtigula Ctangula.
47. Brown or Bald Eagle llalhrtt* Leucoctplwtus.
48. lied Fox Vuipi* Fi-trut.
Id. Wood Duck Ana* ItyOato.
50. American Bam Owl Stoyx Pra&oeola,
51 . Spruce Grouse Tttrao Cuhudt/ifiU.
.'._>. Northern I.yn.x l.yncus Borealii.

53. Black Hnck I»<t.- Obsctira.

51. Belted King Fisher Alctdo Aicynn.
50. Little Screech Owl Bubo A-io.

56. American Opossum f/iil''/M' Virgininua.

17. A mericun Coot Fu/icu . I merieana.
58. Ptarmigan Tetrao Mtitn*.

'.ft. Shoveller, or Spoonbill Aim* Wyntata.
50. Musquash Fiber 7>lflh ifus.

Prices I By the Dozen S3 (H>

Hv the Set or S Dozen, In Elegant Case, 16 OO
Healers supplied at a liberal discount fiotn ihese

rates. Back numbers and purls of sets always on band.

TESTIMONIALS.
C.lllSKI.1. fNIVKIWITr, I

Ithaca. March lith, 1S70. f

I must conprfdulate you upon your great success in

this new oducaitoual enterprise, if we cati arrange
our amusemcuis so as to make them impart instruc-

tion to the mind, it will be a step in auvance in edu-
cation. EZRA CORNELL.

Washinoton I). >!., March 13lh, 1870.

I am much pleased with the success you have met
with in giving to the stuffed specimens a very decided
appearance of life.

1 hope you may-he able to continue the Series, and
I hive no dount'ihey will furnish interesting means
of information and instruction in regard to the wild
animals of New York. Sl'ENCKK F. BAIRD.

State House, BOSTON, Mass.. March 18th. 1870.

1 have examined carefully the "Steroscopic Studies
of Natural llistoiy,

-
' and judging by theHrsi ten num-

bers, should say that they will prove of very great
value, both as object lessons for stiidents.and asa most
interesting suite for the parlor Stereoscope. The de-
lineutioucs, position, and color of the different groups
and the general treatment are most perfect. I cor-

dially recommend them to the public attention, and
trust you will meet Ibe encouragement which you
have earned. EDWARD A SAMOliL,

Curator of Zoology in Mass. State Cabinet.

Pkakohy Acauejit op Scienck, i

Salem, Mass., March I'Jth, 1870.
I

1 have shown your Stereoscopic views to the Direc-
tors of the Academy and the editors of the Amtrican
Xuturalltt, Dr. Packard and Mr. Morse.
They concur with me in praising their truthfulness

and the tat te which you have displayed In surround-
ing the specimens wfih nuttirtil objects und scenery of
Churactcrisdic Illness. They :,r.- certainly better (Hied,

not only as parlor and draw in t room illustrations, but
as educational illustrations lor the use of schools and
colleges, than anything w e have yet seen.

A. nYATT.
Cornell University, President's Rooms, i

Ithaca, March 19th, 1870 (

I have received the' Stereoscopic. Views of objects in
Natural liistorv, and have enjoyed them greatly.

They have surprised all who have "seen them by their

wonderful fidelity, both as regatds the animals and
their surroundings; und I think they can not lull to be
of great service to the study of Natural IDstorv. first

by ntiructing students to it. and next by perfecting

them iu It. ANDPJSW D. WHITE.
These Stereoscopes are sold wholesale and retail by

FOREST AND STREAM PUB. CO.,
17 Chatham St., <City Hall Sqr.) P. O, boj 2832.

MISFIT CARPETS.
r\ 001) SECONDHAND AND MISFIT CARPETS, RICH Patterns, Very Cheap, altlieVX OLD PLACE. 112 FULTON STREET. Ii,t,,,,.

l Wir;..n. 1 v,--;!!.. Senl liome arid laid freeof cliarae.

^.i^cclhneoits.

-A-TTEHSTTIOlSr i

JL>adios and Gentlemen ! I

There is no necessity for

Discolored Teeth and Impure Breath;
* "USE «;

3ES.A.TT ORAHjIKTEI
Formula of Dr. J. H. HAUGHWOUT,

Prepared by GEO. J. WE3TCK, Chemist.

Thousands of families can attest to its being

THE BEST TOILET ARTICLE
OF ITS KIND NOW IN USE.

K»TCa SALE BY LEADING} DOTOGISTS.-sa

Dr«adway A 2Qth St., Sole Agents.
Magic Lantern and 100 Slides for $1C0.

E& H. T. ANTHONY & CO., 59"i

. Broadway, N. Y., op. Metropolitan Hotel-
Chromos and Frames. Stereoscope.: ami Views, ttraph-
..,-,;.. ,1,,-s. Mecah-thoscimes. Alliums und Photo-rnohs
of celebrities. -Photo-Lantern Slides a specialty. Man-
ufacturers ot Pho.-oeraphic Materials. Awarded First
prcminm at Vienna Exposition. ' jeltly

F.CROTE&CO
Turners & Dealers

in Ivory,

114 East 14th St., NYV

Billiard Balls, Cloth, Cues, &c. Ten Pin Balls and

Pins. Ivory and Bone Checks, and all other kinds

of Ivory Goods.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF

Kelioe's Indian Clubs.

CHICAGO
SHOT TOWER CO.,

MANUFACTURERS OF

STANDARD
DROPANDBUCKSHOT
BALLS AND BAR LEAD.

Our aim is to manufacture an article of SHOT that
is unsurpassed in ROUNDNESS, SOLIDITY, Pea-
fectionof POLISH, Uniformity of SiZE, and Accu-
racy of WEIGHT, iu each bag. Oiders from the
Trade solicited, and will be filled at

The Lowest Market Prices.
E. W. BLATCHFORD, President.

C. V. GATES. Treasurer. jun 35 ly

R. J. WALSHE,
DRAPER and TAILOR,

McVICKjSU'S TIIEATRF. building,

CHICAGO.
Enterprise Gun Works.

ESTABLISHED 1848.

JAMES BOWN & SON,

STEEL & IRON RIFLE BARRELS,

Cutlery, (Junsniilh's Material, Flssliijis-

Tackle.
IVos. 13G and 13S Wood Street,

PITTSBURG. PEJXIN.

Climax Crea.er llll I 'O

Creaser

Plain Ci

Price 83.7S.
In ordering give - - trf t/uil used. For

Dealers. Send for Circular.

Addreie: HALL * CO., Lancaater, Penn,

jjhil;itlcli>lii;t.

Breech and Muzzle Loading

SHOT GUNS,
Fishing and Sportine; Tackle of every description
Also, the new improved Parlor or Gallery ltillc-s. Pia-

SPORTSMENS' DEPOT.
JOHN KRIDEIt,

Corner Second and Walnut Sis., Philadelphia.

IMPORTER, MANUFACTURUi: and DEALER IN

Uuns, Kifles, 1'istols. and Fisliiitic Tackle
of all Kinds.

He invites all Sportsmen and dealers in his line to
examine his -tec!; of Flies sn.l Solic.-r! lianiboo Hods,
which aie the best in this com, try. We make Flies of
all kinds to order, or rods of any style.
Has corstantlv on hand a full' assortment of Rods,

Hooks, Lines. Baits. Reels. Flv Hooks, Salmon Flies
Waterproof Siik Lines, Silk and Hair Trout Lines. Ac.
Perch Snoods. China and Grass Lines. Also, a large
lot of Cane Reeds, Bamboo and Japan. 4-]y

Shot and Bar Lead
Maiiitf'ji feinrer,

[Established 18U8]

Office, Ne. 121 Walnut Street,

Philadelphia, Pa.

BREECH LOADING DOUBLE

GUNS
OF ALL THE BEST MAKEKS.

Fishing Tackle,
AND

Sportsmen's Ooocls,
IMPORTED AND I"OR SALE Hi

BARTON, ALEXANDER & WALLER,
lOl & lOS DUANE ST.. (near

Broadway) New York.
AGENTS FOR THE UNITED STATES ARMS

COMPANY'S HKPKA'ITNG PISTOLS.

H. W. COLLENDER,
Successor to PHELAN & COLLENDER,

MANUrACTURERS OV TQU

STANDARD AMERICAN

BILLIARD TABLES
OFFICE AND WAIiEROOMS

TVo. 738 BROADAVAY

H UNTI N G ,
F/SHJJV^r^pT^G^s

American Wild Fowl Shooting'.

BY .TOSEPII W. LONG.
Describms the haunts, habits, and methods of

sboounj wild fowl, with instructions concerning
guns, blinds. boatB and decoys; the training of water
retrievers. Asc.

This book is written in nlain English, and in a most
attractive style. A broad, and at. the s-fim ,. ijme ac-

curate view, is rnken of .i.i. 1. i. iti _ i:i all parts of

the country. The habits and fecdiua grounds of the

mallards, blue-winced teal, pin-tail, wood, gadwell.

and coveller; led loaded, bnffle-hesdcd, and other

kinds of ducks, geese, swans. A-.c. have been carefully

and Ingenious^ studied and given to the reader.

In thirty chapters the author has furnished Infor-

mation for the young, as well as for the practical

sportsman.
"A book for sportsmen, by a sportsman."—Argus.
"Tells where to tind game in the morning, hi the

afternoon, and in the evening."—Sun.
"Almost indispensable to the sportsman. — -lica-

Published by J. B. FORD & CO., 27 Park Place, N.

Y. For sale by all booksellers mid the leading gun-

smiths. Price $2. Sent by ruatl by the Publishers.

Also for sale at the office of Forest and Stream,
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W. & C. SCOTT & SONS

Breech Loaders.
WINDERS OF THE GUN TRIAL OK 1878.

Scott's Illustrated fionk on Kreech-loaders. g5 cents
by radii, Report of Gun Trial sent on application.

AGENTS:

WM. READ & SONS,
13 Fanouil liiills<i.l5,>sion.

' idler, VVc, '

Webtey, Kern
A -euuinel

pigments, at,\

'estley Richards,
i. Wesson, &c.
led Steel Breech-loader, with im-

'igeon Trap, with 100 birds for

:ht -inns on mahogany carriages

BRADFORD & ANTHONY,
186 Washington St., Boston.

Skates and Skate Straps.
AGENTS FOB THE UNITED STATES FOR

FORBES l'ATEXT

.A_onie 01nl> Skates

Agents also lor WINSl'liVS CLUB AN'DLADIES
SKATES, BARNEY A BERRY'S CLUB AND R1N1C
SKATES. OctH

f]{t Mcitiicl.

"LPOK SALE.—Till: LAVKKACK SET-
JJ TKIlbitrh-OUEESIE." no,v tho champion lie-Id

trial seller of Knjlaid. Color, liver and while; aire.

IT months; winner of iho Hiaford Stakes and of the
Champion SUikes at ihcl.it.' Kennel club Field Trials.

Sept. 23d. IsM. Price, one hundred and lift v English
pounds, delivered at Liverpool. Applv .villi reference
lo Editor Forest andStreim, or to K. LLOYD PRICE.
Rhiwlas. Haii, Wale*. Kngland. <ic: ss»

TJiOK SALE.—A \VIiITK AND LIVER
Jj COLORED eeiterdog; goba Wood; T months old;
partly broken; being about lo remove will cell eheap;
price' J30. Address C. A S.. Asbury. N. J. NoviK.

IHOR SALE—The largest Siberian Blood
Jj hound in the country: color, black and while;
purebred, Address O. S.,cureof Forestand Stream,
New York. Dec 10 r

/^LUMBER SPANIELS FOR SALE.—
\y A pieked biace of pups, bred from the strain

imported hv Mr. Shsldon Stephens, anil Jircd in the
Royal K.linel. Windsor. Thi- strain liastucn cio-svd

occasionally with the best breeds in Kngjarid. such as

Lord A. Past:'.-. Col. Cllalloner's. Mr. llolford's.

Ac. Address WM. JSURN.s. Mr Sheldon Stephens'
Farm. Montreal, Canada. Nov. *2ti

\'ETKIll V \RV SURUKOV
« (lllelllWer of l lie liOyill Colli:

-DR. J. M HEARD

geons. Loudon.. No :'o Lexnig:. u avenue, N Y., at-

tends, when requested, all cases leq-liriug his piofes-
sinnal skill. Horses carefully e.ouuroed as to sound-
uess. Oet S4

IIIiXRY (;.\Rli\EII, M. II

**- l.Y on hand and for sale.

. II \S CONS IAN T

the cute of all diseases. Dealer in sport ng dog* of
every variety. Dogs trained f,

aaifon. No 111 South Fifth av •
, N. Y. Oct 22

Pritchard Brothers,
No. 94 Fulton St., N. Y.

ALL KINDS OF

Fishing Tackle
Made and repaired with the almost despatch.

THE REST SELEC riO.\ OP TROUT ASn SAL-
MO.\ RODS, HEELS', LLVES AND I'l.l ES.

Medals awarded at tiie World's Fair and American
Institute foronr superior Artirtcial Flies. 4—

)moke
'ITY- FAIR.

Main, Wm. S. K
A, Ac-stria, Nov. 30, 1873,

mbAll &• Co. :

i4 of mlno Mat me, with i. transport

\2---

:
jwjjjgjg,-;

It is manufactured from, the best
Virginia and North Carolina Leaf.
It is particularly adapted to Meer-
schaum and Cigarette smoking—
does not bite or make the tongue
sore—is therefore unlike any other
tobacco in these respects.

W.S. KIMBALL & CO.,
ALauu t'aotui'cra,

ROCJIESTEli, JS\ T,

Sportsmen's §oods.

Reduction in jPi"ioe.

J. & W. JOLLEY'S
BREECH LOADING GUINS,

Manufactory, Pioneer Works. Birmingham, Etig.

•«*• K. Ar**^ These enns ate baili with ever.

v

^ Kt^&sS^fc imp"'^ '"•>'" f"i' American sport,
•...."i «-- the oheappsi guus 0/

•d qunliiv and sliootinj;

ild in the United Statu
"

made in six quulitie
' log branded with

-.-...
1 . i .,, , : castrated descriptive price list.

BRANCH HOUSE, 2!> Maidon Liuic,
Comer Naasan street, New Y'ork.

Clark «Sc HueidLei*.
MANUFACTURERS OF THESNEIDER

PATENT BREECH-LOADING SHOTGUN
ALTERING

Muzzle Loading Guns tc Breech-Loading
A SPECIALTY.

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

S2 14 West DPratt street.
28 Baltimore, Md.

Established 1843.
Breech and Muzzle Loading

,1 B,
Sportsmen's Apparatus,

^T>I3rUNITIOX ,

materials for Gun-Makers, Ac,
Wholesale and Retail. Guns made to order, 01

paired in the best manlier.

ALEXANDER McCOMAS,
je IS TSTo. 51 South Calvert St., Baltimore

N. Y. Safety Steam Power Co.

Office: 30 COUBTLANDT ST.

BUILDERS OF

STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS

SteamLaunches & Yachts;
And their Machinery a Specialty, also Machinery for

TUCS, LIGHTERS AND STEAMERS,
Propeller Wheels of Superior Efficiency.

6KND FOE ILLUSTRATED CLRGULAR.
{W All our boats are L'liarauteed to pass inspec-

tion undet the Steamboat law when required.

Ratals and ^ciorts for^yortfrnen.

PUTNAM HOTEL,
PALATKA, --- - FLORIDA,

H. L. HABT.
Proprietor.

Rossin House, Toronto, Canada.
SHEARS & SON, Proprietors.

This house is a favorite resort for gentlemen sports-
men from all parts of the United States and Canada.

INTERNATIONAL HOTEL,
NIAGARA FALLS, XE\Y YO
J. I. FULTON, Jr., Proprietor

Special rates to boarders. 'ellt

Duck Shooting,
HAVRE dk GRA^E FLATS, CHESAPEAKE RAY.
The undersigned is prepared to make engagements

for Duck Shootin-; flue larsje craft; sleeping bunks
for four person-: double or single sink-boxes, Asc.

Address C'apt WM. A. MYERS, Havre tie Grace, Md.
Nov 10

A. 1). WAGNEK,
Advertising and Purchasing Agent,

No. 194 Broadway, N. Y,
Sporiiue Journals published 111 the United states and

the weekly newspaper.- of New Yotk City a specialty.
Advertisements iu=,urted at reasonable rates. Send
fir estimates.
SPOUTING and other goods pnifhased at lowest

prices for cash. No commission charged.
Reference, Proprietor Forest audStreasi.

^iscclhncaits.

ANDREW CLERK & CO.
48 Maiden Lane N.Y.,

FISHING TAGKLE.
On hand the largest ana best assortment ever ex-

hibited in the United States. Thev particularly call

attention to their

TltOlT, SVLM<>\ AMI HAWS RODS.
Every variety of Slimion_auq Trout Flies, and Hooks

oil Gilt. Cllltv Hunk mid Pasoue Islands Pass Linns,

waterproof Braided Silk Lines, every size and quality of

SILK, LINEN AND COTTON LINES,
And every Variety and Style of

FISH HOOKS.
Parties titled out with appropriate Tackle for the

Rooky Mount ir 11; Pacini Coast. Canada, Mtti-11
iheAdtroiidaeks. .(1 .,'...

Split Hanilioo. Trout nntl Salmon Rods unil Heel.
n Speeiolty.

Aj^uta for the St. Lav, renee Fishing Co. Sole Im-
porters of Wai-tin's Celebrated Drilled

l-ii" Ey<>d Needles,

Esttibllslietl in 1 837.

J. B. Crook & Co.,

FISHING TACKLE!
SO Fulton St., 1ST. Y.

Green Mart, Split Bamboo, Log Wood, Fly
and Salmon Rod*, a Sivr.iali'j.

HAZARD POWDER CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Sporting, Rifle and Target

GUNPOWDER.
"hll.EOTKlC." in 1 I'll, vanislers.
'• AMERICAN SPOUTING," in ] II). cansand 6} lb.

kegs.
lil'i'i, >lkioTINi,."No. 1. •>, 3, 4 and Strain, in

and 5 Hi. cans and ti} Ih. kags,
"KENTUCKY RIFLE." In 1 lb. and Mb. canisters.
"KENTUCKY RIFLE." FFFG und FFG and

"8EA SHOOTJNG" FG in kegs of 2a, l-'J.andi'.I lbs.

Sii|iiiinr Mining iinil lUiistiiigr Powder.
The above well-known Onnpowdere are supplied by

the < oinp:,n\ 'sau'ent.- in every proiunient city, and in

the various mining districts of lbe United States and
by all dealers in linns and Sporting materials, or
wholesale at the oirice of the Company,

tiet, jN«w York.
. G. HAZARD, President.

. S. Pom

Orange Sporting Powder.
ORANGE LIGHTNING POWDER,

TliestL'.ni.-est and 1 leanest PowiUm- made. Nos. 1

lor, packeifon/41 in. sealed 1 lb. canisters. The coarser

o^n
;
i

:

''.niiiu^^ns,''guiu^great 'penetration with

01JAXUE BUCKING POWDER,
For ivater fowl. Very strong and clean Noa. 1 to

5. Packed in metal kegs of ti t Ins. each, and 111 raids
tersof I and 5 lbs.

AUDUBON POWDER,
Very quick For woodcock and quail Nos. 1 tot.

Packed in metal kegs of 12} lbs. and U} lbs,, and ill

pound canisters-

OR.VNGE RIFLE POWTOSR,
The best tor rifles and for all ordinary purposes.

Sizes F.g, FF.g, FFF.g, the last being the finest and
most used. Packed in wood and metal kegs of 25
lbs.. 12* lbs., and tii lbs., and in canisters of I lb. and
} pound.

All of I he above give high velocities and less resid-

uum than anv oilier brands made.

LAFLIlURAND POWDER Co.,
21 Park Row, N. Y.

(Opimbitb Astou Housk.)

yL C52 BROADWAY, N.T. ^V
Bridal Presents,
Watches, JeAA^elry,

Clocks, Bronzes,
MUSICAL BOXES AND FANCY GOODS,

At Greatly Reduced Prices.

Ye J. Maguiii Gncdin & Co.
Sole Agents for tile Celebrated

JAMES NARDIN WATCH.

& (J52 BROADWAY, N. Y. ^
W. H. H0LABIRD,

Valparaiso, Iiid.

LNVESTOR AND MAKnr.lCTri'.En op

Holabird's Shooting & Fishing Suits
Made of the host English duck, rendered Water and

Mildew proof. Dcud grass color, arranged eo us to
carry a large load of she 1

.:.- and game und balance well.

The goods are made up splendidly, and will be made
to measure at the above prices, and sent C. O. D.

Trade supplied at the oaual dtscouu'
Address W. H. 110I.AHJRD,
Sep 24-6t Valpara'.to, lad,

4£iscclI;uieoit$,

HENRY C. SQUIRES,

Fine Breech & Muzzle loading Guns

SHOOTING TACKLE,
BREECH LOADING IMPLEMENTS, AC.
NO, 1 «ORTLA\DT BT.,(PIr»tdoor rrom Ddwy)

Attention Of sportsmeu and dealers is called to my
slock of Breech loaders, which, for quality und Va-
riety, challenges comparison with any oilier.

Se.ndfor Illustrated Catalogue. Oct 8

Field, Cover, and Trap Shooting.
By Captain A. II. DOUAROUrf.

CH AMl'ION WINC SHOT OF AMERICA,
This hook contains in t-ixteen chapters and annul

400 pages, a full ami iu-tputive arc, tint of t| X pe-
runre acqniied by Captain DOHA RHUS in Iwcr-.ty
years with the gnn in all seasons; ill- b si method.
oflnul',111: ami killing uith do- 1,11,1 gnn I'm ,.„,!
grouse Qnuil, Ruffed i;.oi.,e. Woodcock, Ploier,

Dm'l"' WTOoTg
8' encee^

f
!*,

,

l

meth<:,d* " r fhooting Wild

..1 l.i.tt-n.- D.-er ,n.'l -hooting Wild Turk. is."'"
Sporting Dogs, ineir breeding, und ho.v lo break

1 hem.
THE COMPLETE ARTOF SHOOTING ON THE

WING, with full anil clear instrm ilons lor v.. 11,,

g

sporisuien. by means of which thev iiiuv bccomS
crack shots.
The habits, haunts, and varied flight of birds in

Pigeon Shootim; as tin art. with the rules of the two
Championship Badges and report of ciiauitiiou
matches.

EDITED BY CHAS. J. FOSTER.
Published by ,1. [J. FOR].) 4 C0..2T Park Place

New Yolk. lor -ale by all i,ook-,.||,.,s and Hie Icul-
ii.-euusiniihs Price JJ. Sent by mail uy Uie pub-
lishers and by la;, .an, Il..-.,rdus, Eli;!..art, bouan
County, Illinois. ,\|>., |', ir ~;iU- t.t ollice of Fore-I and
Stlet.lu.ir Chatham ft, e.t.N. Y. Oct 1

Martin Pat. Imp. Safety Bit,

Patented April Clh, 1871.

Tile Martin hit Is designed to be the easiest bit
made for a teudei -moiltllcd hor.-e warranted to pre-
vent any horse from running aw ay, p„ ._., lauding,
lioltlll-. To, utile Lolling or drivin- on one lei after
laiug driven Iron, three 10 leu times. II on uial they

le'rii'Id'-',"™
Mitisfaeiory, money in all eases will be

iKirt h :
- S °.' l'-''""':!' Bits- ti'-t class, pickle

TROUT HATCHING ASSOCIATION.
BE.IIA SPRINGS, FRA.YKLI\ ( 0„ >IE.

EGGS SF THE FAMOUS
RANGELEY SPECKLED TROUT

ead,
(Sahm, fontiaalix)

Price per 1,1,0(1, $\
the the old IIKIV

tew lhau-
TROL'T.

weighing from sis toeight p
sand ergs of the celebrated BLUE RAl
Per I.tXiO $(i. Address orders to

H. t». STANLEY, President.
GEO. SllKt'ARl) PAGE, D.tueld Me

Tivas
,
in Warren street. New York.

L. L. CROU.NSE.be,:
. 1H02 IVnn

Dec 3 VI BSlilngl £tt

"Seth Green Fish Ponds"
Caledonia, Livingston Co., N. Y.

A. S. COLLINS, Proprietor.

Eggs, Fry, VenrlUlga, *<•. of Brook Trout, Sal-
mon Trout, salmou, While Fish, &e.

Also Puiss, Gold Fish, Silver Fish, and slock for
Aquaria, Wire Cloth, Uatt-hiim Trai s. Patent Spawn-
ing Races, ami everything pertaining to tish culture,

For Sale,

Cold Spring Trout Ponds,

CHARLESTON!*. -\. U-,

ECGS IN SEASON. TROUT OF ALL AGES,

Also BLACK BASS.

Address STONE & HOOPER. Oct 8

Wild Wood Trout Farm,
EAST FREETOWN, MASS,

Trout eggs and young fish for stocking ponds. Ac.
Urisiol County Trout. Geo. F. P.viu.ow, New Bed-
fold, Mass., orEiiwiN Pocnsvillk, East Freetown,
Mass. Nov. 88
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§#0tinmen's (floods.

SGHUYLEH, HARTLEY & GRAHAM,
19 Mntdeil Lniic, 30 * 93 John street, \. V.

BREECH LOADING GENS

We «onld call the attention oJ the pi u

i
tnrent of

Breech-Loading Shot Guns,
Manufactured hy the following n.lohr.itod makers:
Moasra. W. a C. SI OTT <S SONS :«: :

he In

ii, Onn Trial of 1S7»); P. WEDl.EY & SON,
W. VV. GREENER, VVESTLEYIlIi UAlins, .1. 1IOL-

I.IS A S( INS. ;in.l olliet makers,
A full Hilf ol' line

I

.
-, [i RTFLKS CONSTANTLY ONHAMD.

IHXO.\S&UA\VJiSLiSV'SSHOt»Tiai»TAC!KLE.
ToiiiKiirc good shooting from Brertch-loadlns Oaiia,

we would rlcouimeiiii the use of the

STI FRTEVANT BRASS SHOT SHELLS,
manufactured by the I'nlnn Metallic Cartridge Co.,

Conn. The-- -lii'ii- «ro i lie cheapest and
iic<l in the market, can liii easily re capped Willi ordi-

nary caps. « iiliniu the u-e ol the implements neces-
' miv in pibinngall other styles .if shells.
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ns when carrying
head up the weigh
eu forces the Wat
bad shoot ins I s tlj '

In ordering scpa uigaauruiuuni muuim we uucoi..

Price S7.50.
AGENTS FOE THE

Union Metallic Cartridge Com-
pany's Ammunition,

WARRANTED THE BBST IN THE MARKET.
SEND FOB CUtCULAli.

Mocking Bird Food, &c,
55 Chatham Street,

8d door from N.William. NEW YORK.
WE GIVE THE IllonEST TRICE FOR LIVE

.SPECIMENS OF THE

BEAVER, OTTER,
BEAR, WILD CAT,

MOOSE, ELK,
ANTELOPE

ASB ALL KINDS OF WILD AMERICAN ANI-
MALS AND BIRDS.

CHAS. BEICHE. 11-113 HE]

Holiday . Sport.
A GRAND

PIGEONTOURNAMENT
AT

DEXTER PABK,
Chicaso ILL

Open to all Sportsmen.
FROM DEC. 28TH TO JAN. 2D.

PLENTY OF BIRDS.

Crystal Springs Fishery,

H. H. THOMAS, Proprietor,

EGGS, FRY AND FISH FOR SALE IN THEIR
SEASON.

Randolph, Catt's Co., TV. Y.
S(l)!i/or P. id !'' Dec 10

HAVANA LOTTERY.
EXTRAORDINARY DRAWING

OF 1874—DEC. ItlTII.

Only ic, l)t)0 Tickets— (toe Prite to ivery 7 Tickets.

)SlB7prixes of $1,200,000

1 prize of 5(10,000

1 prize of 100,000

1 prize of 50,000

2 mixes each or 25,000
•1 prizes each of 10,000

bruizes each of 5,500,

478 prizes each of 500

Circulars with full information sent free. Tickets
for sale and prizes cashed by P.'C.DIiV.UlV, Sta-

ll., a-rand General Agent, 30 Liberty street, New York.

Remington's Long Range, Breech Loading Target Rifle.
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Fit,:i-t from 'Ii,- •-.!,

"Tin- Illlltrll decides -soo.al dispi

liblcditlcrciioe in ncciirnry between
lic«l, ns thi-v are certain], lb ii'Ue

It. i md thn •cli loaders

'.Navy Soufor full official rcjiort. tie .

Semi lor Ti.'aiise on Rille Shooting (free)

M. JLtJKMITS'GTOTS «8t SSOINS,
Manufacturers or

Breech Loading Guns, Hitles, Pistols, Ammunition, &c,
ARMORY. mOW, IV. Y. 383 BROADWAY, IV. V.

JOSEPH C. GRUBB &C0..7I2 Market St., Philadelohia.

run Tire salt; op the

CELEBRATED CENTRAL-FIRE BREECH-LOADING GUNS
MADE BY

James Purdey, No. 3141 Oxford Street, London,
Tmribil-

Hegemail's Patent Portable Folding Boat.
Fop use as LIFE-BOATS, 11
LIGHTERS, Dingies, Do- JI
rys, on board Steamers, M
Yachts and other Vessels.

n be folded

auu .arried

Also for Sportsmen, Tour-
ists, Trappers, Exploring
Expeditions, Parties camp-
ing Out, &e. &c.

light buggy wigon, on norse-
baek, or hy smith' person.

l he unfolded ready

IOH\ HKGE.MW. Balls!

POULTNEY.TRIMBLE&CO.
Tmpoittis

Brooch and* Muzzle Loading

G UN S ,

SHOOTING TACKLE.
STOCK UNSURPASSED,

Q.l AL1TY GUARANTEED.
Prices Low, in Suit llie Times.

Send for Descriptive Price List.

INo. ,'JOO W. Baltimore St.,
[;m;i phm;|.„ mi.

plO tO ^1,000 Gold pt'tVs'sDl'l Tier
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amnnih. Pamphlet, free. Tiouluni-e * Co., B.
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bl'lUil'i'i.

or liehl

HAYAiNA L0TTMIY.
IMPORTANT NOTICE.

i -i I. < j .La .
. lu j.vnu.u'i •;,

we have reduced the price of tickets as follows:

WholeS20;i,iS10M,$.
-

i;l-5,4,-l-10,§2;l-20,$l

Drawings take place evtvy seventeen days.

Weare prepated tptill nil orders, t.'i

upon iti plication. Highest price paid for Spanish
Bank bills. Governments, ic.

1'AYL.OR & CO,. Bankers.
11 Wall utieet. Wew Yo,k

Trout business for Sale.

One of the largesl E-tahlisliments in the cmratry.

WELL STOCKED WITH TROUT,

Having l Dwelling forSnperinienrteni.

OFFICE and READING BOOM,

BHOW and STOCK TANKS, WORK

SHOP, ICE HOUSE, HATCHING HOI SK,

Five Small Ponds and Three Large Ponds ,..:. f an area
of over nine acres..

The property consists of over lift)' acre*. The ponds

Are Fed by about 100 Lively Springs,

rising on the premises, some of which reeisier-la and
4li\ "The volume of two cui.ic feet of w atcr pussus

over the lower dam. with a fall of fourteen feet, con-

ttuuouslv, and hardly varies, and never freezes, mak-
ing a L'."irl '.'at"!' .w-r tli it inij'i: n- nri ii.-cd.

On the farm is a

Favorite Pic Nic Grove,

with dancing platform, &c.
The locution is nlioiitSW feet from depot, express

:Vu.:l [eleera[>ii oltiees, and

ABOTJT ELEVEN HOURS FROM^ NEW YORK.

For further particulars address the Editor, or

-PCSCICCLTURIST,"

Nov 12 Forest and Stream Office.

FOR SALE1.—WESLEY RICHARDS
second liand double gnn, central fire, or piu

tire. S allure, 34 inchei. long, 12j lbs., in case, with
, ,1, ir. - .

' I. '-"-".'

KINS, 7 Waruen ftreet, S, X

^iscclhijcous.

This arm was submitted in mmpention .-iihover
one hundred different nystema, American Had Enro-
pcan. to the Board "f In ed Statcei ,.rs, appoint-
ed t, v Act of Congress, 61 le, is.-,', for the pur
]>>- 'f.-leeting the bestarm tor thi Bcrvicc. and of
which Brig. Gen. A. II. Terry was President. It, s Uc-
cessl'ullv i.assed tliron-li all the tests.

The follow ing i- the report of the Board:
"A' ..•;'•....'. The.t the adopiiou nf in aguzine gnns for

tin militnv el i. . \ all i tit u , , [ tt n
of time; that whenever an arm shall be devised which
shall be as .•D.Vcn.o as a -at. el., lje.'e'.:h-:.,; 1 .:h.':', u- The
best of the exi.-t trie; breech-loudiiig arms, undsuallat
tile same time possessa safe and easily nmnipul'ited
magazine, t rj am&tlera&oii of public policy willre-
tiuire its adoption.

Board '.

her. That the experiments before the
W.iid-Biii il System 1

_ Board with the merits of this gun,
Hun tiiev consider ir u- mo"e heariy n,ltill r,j. rite i me
ditions above specilied than any other tried by them
orof which they have any knowledge, and it does
recommend that a number of magazine muskets be
made on the plan for further trial in the field." (See
Ordnance Report)
We are now receiving ordci s for these gnns, and due

notice will be civeu in this paper when they are ready
for delivery.
The following is onr scale ot prices- Special Maga-

zine for large game. coin. tug from 3 tot) cartridges,

70 to 85 grs. of powder, 3,511 to <luu gis. of lend. 8 to 1U
lhs.w eight, from.Ji'.o and U[iw ai'd.-. aceorditu i !!,,;

: ei. ..'i i-.'iig rang..' Magi'/. lt
;

.:h- i',,r e'tr-Mmui.t

shooting, 90 grs. of powder, i.so grs. of lead, carrying
3 to 8 cartride/es, weighing 10 lbs., from §100 and up-
ward. Magazine guns tor genera! use, carrying 3 to

a cartridges, tin grs. powder. 350 grs. lead from $40
and upward, single Breech-Loader. Creedmoor
shooting, for long range, no grs. pr.w der; 480 grs. lead,
from StiO and npvrard. Single Breecli-Load. r for

general use, it to 7 lbs., no grs. jiowder, 350 grs. lead,

from $30 and upward. The calibre of all our rules,

unless otherwise ordered. « ill be 45-100. in.

All communications should be addressed to

W. ii. BUltTOK,
Care Ward & Co., S4 Wall St., N. Y.

WORKS
ON THE

Horse, Dou;. Natural His-
tory, Taxidermy, &e.,

FOR SALE RY THK

Forest and Stream Publishing Co.
Ti.e Horse Vouat! 81 25
The Trolling Horse. Hiram W oodrillf ; o

The Horse in the Stable and ihe Field { f.o

;) 00

Ic '.

nary Practice 6 00
MuylieVi 3 00
Mayhew ;i on

lent. Maytiew 75
4 00
8 50

id 1'isliiiig. Wiiiren 1 00
Churl.-s Hallock '.' i»i

-- l: ... ThadUead .NorrK 5 50
- ; i..r. Sen :; :.:.

S SO
. e 1 511

ortsiiuill....' 300
. Sewhonse 150
Livings! on Stone. 111.... » 50
l.i l 1 00

ic. Thaddens Norris. 1 75
Ig iKoill ,-. . 50ll.o

50
Encyclopedia of liural Sports. Stonclnicge ... 5 00
Key to thb Birds ..f North America. By Elliott
Cones •. 700

History of Ninth American Birds, Hv Prof-
Bain'l, Dr. Brewer, mid Mr. Uidgwny. 3 vols... 30 00

Field Ornithology. A standard ircatisuun Tavi-
dcraiv. Willi Cliet-k List of North American
Bird* 8 75

fln.kl.isl ah. in. K. .'..Ilys 100

Held. Cover and Trap Shooting. Captain A. L.
Bogardus 2 00

Americau Wild Fort I Shooting. J. W. Long.. . .

•' (Hi

By remititiig the exact, amonn't, any of the above

?-*?' In ordering rare books or works, which are out
of print aud can only be pr. cared at second baud, we
cannot uUvuys give the exact prices.

Forest and Stream Publishing Co.,

NO. 17 CHATHAM STREET,

WALL STltEET. J
various methods of operating win
money. Sent free by •''. IIICKLIMi
and brokeis, 7.' Broadway, N, \ .

MEAD'S PATENTSAFETY

EXPLOSIVE BULLET,
JIEIALLIC CARTRIDGES,

Calibre—:«, 32, 38. 44. 40, 50, &c.
AJso.BO.MIi-SliBLLa shotGuns.
JOHN P ' 3JJ1ALER8,

300 Broadway, New York.
Stnd for Circular, demiimg ffect on •

.

, ,.zltt Be.ar$,
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LUCAGO'S ISLE.

Mils e they,

.J. \_ Tlie ialanda of the Southern s

With silver covea und titaajr a hay,

Delightful are thy scene* to me.
Then chant ye Irade wind breezes, chant,

Along Bahama's sunny shore,

Let Neptune, if he pleases, grant

Smooth seas to thee for evermore.

Thy fragrant trees and shimmering Hands,

Gave joy to me in youth's bright days-,

The ocean sighed along thy strands,

And sadly sung her mournful lays.

Then chant ye Made wind breezes, chant,

Along Lticago's sunny shore;

Let Neptune, if he pleases, grant

Smuoln seas to thee for e

I love those Islands of the sea,

Where gently falls the pattering rain;

'Tia sweet to sing, dear land, of thee—
1 long to view thy banks again.

Then chant ye pleasant breezes, chant,

Along Bahama's coral shore,

Let Nepluue, ir he pleasea, grant,

Smooth seas to thee for evermore.

St. John, X. S. J. Nhwt!

f#* ^islfwij in the graphs.

BY PEK8SK.

1

1

"\ X THAT do you think of pompano?" asked a friend

VV -with whom the -writer dined some time ago at a
hotel in the neighborhood of Boston, famous for the ex-

cellence of Its fish, and game. "Some persons say it's deli-

cious." .

"1 know the fish," I answered, "though not under that

name. I have been not a little amazed at observing in the

sudden popularity of this novelty how the mere rarity of a

dish, outside of any peculiar merit, takes people. This
pompano, as you call it, is well known in tropical waters,

where it attains a pretty good size, up to twenty or twenty-

five pounds weight. It is not held in much account for the

table, though to a new- comer, the taste, until from its rich-

ness it becomes tiresome, is not unpleasant. Its best merit

is its strength and the resistance it makes when hooked,
though in this respect, as well as in point of flavor, it is

immeasurably inferior to the king fish, which, not unlike

the salmon in appearance, still more resembles that most
game of all fish iu flavor, and the brilliant, well-sustained

efforts it makes for escape, rushing about with great speed,

pulling hard, and sometimes leaping fully four or five feet

clear out of the water. In size it seldom exceeds, at least

in the parts I am acquainted with, twelve or fifteen pounds,
but is so full of strength and play, that unless the fisher has
his hand protected by a good glove, he runs the pretty cer-

tain risk of having his Augers cut into the bone. The king
fish, its congener, the Spanish mackerel, and the cavalli

the West Indian name for your pompano, arc principally

caught by hand lines, trolling in a boat or dug-out moving
at full speed—the bait being generally a long strip of glis'

teniug flesh from certain fish, the balahou being considered
the best for this purpose.

Talking of cavalli, reminds me of my first experience of
Land-line trolling in the tropics, and an incident, which
though trivial enough, remains in my memory as an in-

stance how large and fierce fish are not unfrcquently taken
by means, which, in comparison with their strength, would
be as weak as a thread in a man's hands. I have often put
out, as night-lines for shark, a stout rope with a large strong
hook and a float in the. shape of a small keg or some such
thing, and in the morning have found the rope snapped like

a thread, and hook and barrel gone. While on the other
hand, I remember having drawn in with the seine a saw lish,

thirteen feet long, counting the saw, and in girth over four
feet, which allowed itself to be hauled ashore without a
motion, a courtesy that we in utmost alarm for our slender

net, were extremely obliged for. It was not until safely

placed on terra flrmu, and it had received a. thrust or two
from a machete, that the bulky brute condescended to move
its formidable weapon. But such is the exception.

The barracoutais par excellence , the most ungcntlemanly
of all fish to have the misfortune to find in the seine. He
dashes wildly about in all directions, tearing everything
before him in blind fury, until, at last setting himself at

liberty, lie leaves the melancholy marks and tokens of his

unwished-for presence in the tattered fragments of the net,

damaged to an extent requiring a couple of days' hard work
for repairs. The only plan with this high-way robber of
the deep, when you have the mishap to catch the Tartar, is

with all hands in the boats to hurry up the seine and fold it

round and round, and thus hamper his lightning-like move-
ments. This is, however, much more easily said than done,
even with a small net, of, say from forty to fifty yards long.

The difficulty of hauling the heavily weighted net from
the boats, in addition to the hurry, scurry, rush and con
fusion of the occasion is seldom attended with success, the

result being that iu most cases, every effort to the contrary
notwithstanding, Siguor Barracouta effects his own escape,

and the destruction of the seine.

The grouper, too, constitutes a most disturbing element,
if by chance a stray one gets in, though as these
frequent the deep water round rocky headlands, where
netting is impracticable, such seldom occurs. A medium-
sized, moderately well behaved sea citizen of this class is,

however, a very welcome item in the haul. The grouper,
by the way, holds by universal consent first rank among
West Indian fish for the table, and—stewed in claret—is, I

may tell you, a thing to remember. But, save us from an
ungovernable scoundrel of from forty to sixty pounds
weight in a seine. He is worse than a bull in a china shop,
or a pig at a dance. He must have everything his own
way. w hat a commotion, to be sure, he does cause, and
how confundedly glad we used to be to get rid of the un-
manageable, unmannerly brute, and be left even a few
meshes to patch together. But I am getting away from my
cavalli.

Last time I was down the West Indies I spent some time
in Triuidad. Shortly after my arrival I received an invita-
tion from my good frieuds at Sweetbrier, that gem of a
trophical country house. They were off to the Fire Islands
for a month or so, and would be glad, they said, if, when
business permitted, I could spend a few days there with
them.

These Fire Islands, a favorite bathing resort of the people
of Port of Spain, are a picturesque cluster of rocky islets,

distant about six miles from the town in the direction of
the Northern Bocas, or mouths of the Gulf of Paria, and
lying three miles out from the shore where the land bends
inward into a broad bay, the mountains with their glorious
luxuriance of tropical foliage reaching down almost to the
water's edge, and to the long sandy beach lined with prickly
roseaux aud lofty coco palms. Behind the further arm of
the bay which, with the elevated Island of Carreras at its

extremity, backs the Fire Islands, lies the deep and exquis-
itely beautiful harbor of Chaguaramus. Here it was where
the Spaniards sank their fleet at Abercrombie's approach.
And from these ancient, sunken war vessels Yankee enter-
prise was able not many years since to extract sufficient
treasures and stores to pay all expenses and give suffi-
cient profit. Beyond Carreras and Chaguaramus, the back-
ground of wooded mountains with numerous spurs ridging
to the sea, circle round to meet the first Boca and the
Islands of Moros, Haeros and Chaquachacare, that stretch
like broken links of a connecting chain across to the
Spanish Main.

The phrase in Trinidad is not, as with us, to "take a
bathing lodge," but the more sounding term, to "take an
island." On each of these rocks, for in reality thsy are
not much more, is perched a house, or rather a collection
of small one-storied buildings. Every nook and cranny on
the isle is, moreover, utilized in the shape of terraces and
verandas, the whole making each spot quite a picture of
snug prettiness, standing out independently in the sunlit

sea. When three or four families, congenial and pleasant,

a conjunction by no means difficult or unfrequent in Trini-

dad, are at the Islands together, then may jolly times be
expected—perfect abandon, mirth, flirtation, delightful

bathing in the almost tepid waters, break-of-day excursions

to seine the quiet coves all around, swarming with infinite

varieties of fish, or shooting in a canoe at top-most speed
along the open waters, trolling for those that love the
deep.

I was not long in seizing an opportunity to join the G.'s

at Mercer's, as their temporary habitat was called. C.
was also coming, and in his gig, rowed by four sturdy
negroes, we put otf one Saturday afternoon for the Islands.

The breeze blowing bright and strong against us, the incon-

venient awning was willingly dispensed with, the baits put
on, and the lines let out. No fish, however, came to our
allurements. Schools of porpoises were tumbling about
here and there, but that could not have been the cause, for
now and then a silvery cloud of skipjacks would flash over
the dancing waves, or a man-of-war bird swoop down with
Unerring aim—showing that fish were there in plenty. At
length the tide, sweeping strongly in shore, compelled our
boatmen to keep farther out, and in this change of course
the luck was better. Beyond the occasional necessary jerk
to the line, my arm had been for some time doing its duty
in a listless and perfunctory manner, when, whew ! I 'got a
pull that nearly twisted me right round, and I was engaged
with a stunner. "Cavalli," said Lico, our bow oar. No
fish was to be seen, but the style of play told the sort. The
line was out far, the only business now was to haul iu,

Down went the fish, pulling like a demon. But no go for

him against a strong line and a ten-foot leader of best cop-
per wire. In a few minutes an eighteen pound cavalli was
flapping his green and gold streaked sides at the bottom of
the boat. Some more cavall!—with a couple of Spanish
mackerel—when C.'s capture of a dashing king fish made
me eager for a trial with one myself, especially as the
Islands were not far, aud the morrow being Sunday and an
idle day. My wisli was gratified. I hooked a splendid fel-

low. The work was every whit as exciting as tacking with
a rattler of a salmon fresh from the sea. This was a totally

differeut mode of proceeding from the unceremonious
treatment of the plebeian cavalli. No, sir. Bear too hard
on the king fish, and his majesty comes to the surface,

swift as a bolt from a crossbow, and dashes straight up,
quivering, several feet out of the water. By George ! 'tis

a sight to see him then, just like the instantaneous flash of
a silver spear-head in the sunshine. But this is the most
dangerous time, too. It is no use pulling hard, if you
want your fish. You must regularly play him, the boat
giving way, when required, as in lake salmon fishing. H
you try rough work with the king fish, you lose him,- in his

quick rushing resistance he will actually tear himself off

the hook. He must be taken in exhausted after careful,

patient play—no easy thing, either, with such a thorough
game fish, when you have no rod and do the work witli the

hands only. I got this one, and I must say that I would
have been terribly disappointed if 1 had lost him.

We reached Mercer's just as the sun was sinking into the

sea. In a moment after, and for a few moments only, the

whole Western sky was resplendent in the multitude of
magnificent tints of the gorgeous tropic sunset. It was a
pretty sight—the picturesque rocky islet, with its quaint
caves aud verandas amid the broad-leaved wild almond
trees, in bold relief against, the burnished waters and the
departing splendor of the day—aud no less pleasant, too,

was the throng of friends watchiug our coming at the little

jetty on the leeward side, and formost, A. It. G., himself,

ready with that heartiest of ail greetings, a West India

planter's hospitable welcome to his home.

They take you in awfully, do Trinidadians, when they

ask you down to the Islands. You have to rough it, you
know. I easily got used to it; so would you, if you were
one of the twenty or more, men, womeu aud children, that,

immediately after our arrival, sat down to dinner—turtle
soup, delicious fresh- caught, red fish, roast mutton and
guava jelly, hams, capons, plantains, cush-cush, cassaro.
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ami a boat of other vegetables—washed down with goblets

of foaming Bass, and dry umontillado. What laughter,

chat and jest we lmd, and' what fearful appetites !

We had our coffee and cigars outside, underneath the

spreading almond trees, where soon after the ladies joined

us. A young moon in early crescent, barely allowing a

perception Of subdued light on the star-reflected waters,

gave a velvety softness to the surrounding isles and the dim
outlines of the main shore beyond. The waves dashed in

drowsy monotone against the jigged sides of the rocky nest,

or rumbled with dull miirmuriiiL's through t lie water-worn
hollows beneath. A gentle niglitwind barely stirred the

large leaves overhead, or occasionally shook down upon us

the waxen petals of the almond blos'soms as we lav in lazy

JtiiurioUM.ess on the terrace, halt listening to one of G.'s

tiOnSeUSical stories, when, on a sudden, (likefar nfcn/e was
disturbed by the shout of Bob R., who bad gone to inspect

the night lines,

"Look here ! There's a thundering big shark on one of

the lines."

"Shark," muttered "the somnolent Will G. "Bosh, sell I"

and would not stir.

Bob was correct though. There, in the shadow of the

island, was a good-sized shark holding on unconcernedly to

iaa What was to be done with him? The Hue
was a strong one enough—quite sufficient for any ordinarily

large rock fish, but as efficient to hold this catch as a twine

would a bullock.
"Hut with the boats," cried C, "and bring a Tope.

Don't pullon him, boys," he added, as he made for the

Jetty.
Meanwhile the Shark gave one or two uneasy rolls, as it

not quite satisfied with his position, and then tile head of a

la " l) came spinning up the line like a bead into our

land This accounted for things. A fish had taken our

lail i h shark had taken him, and the greedy glutton was
disinclined to give up his prey. Would the line last? The
tension on it now was extreme; you could play a tune on it

with a stick, it was so tight stretched. Gave he hut one
jerk, and bjzz ! 'twas parted. In a few moments the boats

Were round the island, a noose was thrown 'over the mon-
ster's tad, (.how ever they managed it, I don't know,) and
we, on shore, cut loose the night line. Then succeeded a

series of wild plunges by the shark, now completely alive

to the state of affairs—dragging the boat at first hither and
thither. But all to no avail, His tail was well hoisted on
to the stern, the four strong oars dug deep into the water,

and he was quickly towed round to the lauding place,

where a few thrusts of a con.eau de chime rendered super-

erogatory the question whether drowning or not was the

cause of' death. He measured eleven feet two inches from
snout to tail tip, and it took fourteen of us no small trouble

to boost the heavy carcase on to the landing place. On
ripping up this ugly-looking brute, a large cavalli, flrmly

held by our hook," was found in his inside. This prize the

boatmen, not at all squeamish as to articles of diet ap-

parently, appropriated, as they did also the large liver to

extract oil from, which they say is as good as cod liver oil.

The biter got bitten well this time, but the mystery was
why he did not disgorge, for the hook was wholly inside

the'cavalli aud did"not pierce him at all. A moral on greud-

iuess, I guess. Next morning, after coffee, that indefati-

gable C. set to "preparing" the head with most artistic skill

and industry. Our unlucky visitor must have had a pretty

good swallow, for when the jaws were cleared and divested

of llesjh, they were, with ease, passed over the head and
shoulders of little Sandy G., a well known boy of eight or

nine years, a process of measurement which gave his

mother an involuntary shudder, for she said .Master Sandy
was a regular young water dog, and swam about the island

regardless of evil consequences. Sharks abound there, and
are ravenous enough, yet, strange to say, no one ever hears

of an accident from t'hem, and the idea of such danger
hardly ever enters one's head when bathing thereabouts.

•+*+

For Forest and Stream.

SALMON FISHING NEAR VESCADERO,
CALIFORNIA.

FROM THE NEPHEW OF E. J. HOOFER TO HI8 FATHER, IN

ENGLAXD.

MY letter this week shall be devoted to a description of

my doings among the grilse at Vescadero. Having
got everything iu readiness the night before, I rose at (5,

and having met my uucle, proceeded to the railway station

in an express wagon. The train took us to Redwood City,

a small town twenty-eight mile3 south of San Francisco.

Then: we mounted fife stage, having secured two front seats

I
river a week iu advance. When I say two seats

1 deviate sliglu.lv from the truth. A seat and a half would
be nearer the murk, for not only were we squeezed into

this small space, but were compelled to overlap so as not

to stop the circulation. No deduction, however, was made
in the ordinary fare! The distauce from Hedwood to Ves-

cadero is about thirty-two miles. The route lies through a

very beautiful section of the country; first over level agri-

cultural grounds, next undulating, and then the road winds
its way up into the Redwoods and along the mountain
ridges. A number of us dismounted to lighten the load

during the asceut, the stage being packed full, and the

work very severe for our six horses. The scene from the

summit is intensely grand, commanding views over the

entire coast range, Bay of Sau Francisco, and the region

Jar into the interior of the State. We stopped at a small

house at noon for lunch, and then conliuued our
-i ..:,,

; passingthrough an exquisitely wooded
country, principally redwoods, i. «., cedar and the big-

tree growth. We descended a valley, following iu its

course a beautiful stream, the liquid sound of whose waters

refreshed us ou our journey. At 4:30 we arrived ut Vesca-

dero. We occupied a couple of pleasant little rooms en

suite in a cottage belonging to the hotel. 1 will not trouble

you with a formal diary, aH the days' programme varied

bul little. The distance from our cottage to the river is

about two-thirds of a mile. We rose each morning about
suunse (say ti), and after hot coffee, beefsteak, and eggs,

walked to" the bridge where the boat wus moored. The
distance from fbeiice to the Red Rock, or principal fishing

ground, is about two miles. We much enjoyed the exer-

cise of rowing, and occasionally 1 indulged in a swim,
though the water was hardly waVm enough to justify such

i ling, Tin: fir.-.t day did not. for sometime seem
likely to be productive ol great sport. My uncle caught
tue first fish—a grilse of a pound—bait-fishing off the rocks.

Toward sunset the silvery beauties could no longer resist

the red-bodied, grey-winged fly. With fine tackle I killed

twelve, weighing, with a few small fish, nineteen pounds.
The second day produced ten fish, weighing sixteen pounds;
third day, thirteen, weighing eighteen pounds; fourth day,
only four fish, weight seven pounds; fifth day, nine fish,

weight sixteen pounds; sixth day. torrents of rain; We
ventured out as far as the bridge, but were soon driven

home by an increasing deluge; seventh day, river flooded.

not a rise from morn till eve. On the eighth day we tried

new waters, that is, instead of rbwiug down we remained
near the bridge. I could not rise a fish with a fly, so I put

on a gut leader and a very small artificial spinning minnow.
With this I killed six fish, weighing ten pounds. As I

used my fiy-rod the sport was nearly equal to fly-fishing.

Ninth day, we tried the same ground above the bridge.

Suddenly we observed a big fish chasing the small fry oil'

the end of a bed of rushes. This was fifteen or twenty
yards from our boat. I asked uncle to pull very cautiously

to within reach of the spot. I then drew my minnow
slightly below the surface, when I saw the salmon seize it.

Out he came, once, twice, thrice, four feet above water,

then up stream like a streak of lightning, with thirty-five

yards of my line. To check his highness would have been
madness, with such fine tackle. 1 was all the time fearful,

as my hooks were so very small. After several long runs

he commenced steady, deep swimming up the river, with

the tide. We followed. Great was the caution to be ob-

served, as numerous fences projected into the stream, a

few stumps, posts, &c. We continued our course for no
less than three-fourths of a mile, at the end of which the

salmon came several times to the surface, shaking his head
and rolling on his sides. At length the prize was safely

netted and in the boat at my feet, weight exactly eight

pounds.
Those six large fish I killed in the Lagoon last April

were land-locked salmon, and were killed in a much
shorter time, though of about the same size. You may
readily imagine the perfect condition of this fish, which
fought for three-quarters of an hour and carried us three-

fourths of a mile. I doubt whether a much larger fish

would have given more sport. Judging from the length

of his resistance, I imagined it to be a heavier fish. Noth-
ing can exceed the extreme beauty of these fresh-water

salmon and grilse. In shape and in general condition, per-

fection. The strength of a pound fish is quite remarkable.

They seem as they fling their silvery bodies into the air to

Bay, "never say die." After the capture of the eight-

pounder we descended the stream, and rowed the boat

alongside some stakes. A fish of two pounds jumped nut

of the water. I cast the minnow over the spot, and was
instantly in him, and soon he lay alongside his elder

brother. We pulled down the river toward the Red Rock,

aud landed at a favorable point of land, near which the

water flows along a deep chaunel. The first cast slightly

hooked a large fish, which escaped. Almost immediately

1 hooked another, which, after a gallant struggle was
landed; weight three pounds. I had the misfortune, to

liook and lose another very largo salmon. This is easily

accounted for. .as my hooks, though strong, were too

small. With the capture of the three-pounder my sport

ended. The next day (our last) I could not move a fish.

Uncle, however, caught two fish of two and one-half and
two pounds, spinning with worms. I eujoyed nearly all

the sport about sunset. You may imagine, therefore, how
anxiously I looked forward each day to that hour,

One evening a gentleman staying at the hotel, having ex-

pressed a desire to see fish taken with the fly, walked round

to our favorite point. As if by a chaim the fish began to

rise on his approach 1 In rapid succession I hooked and
landed eight beautiful grilse. Our friend waB in a great

slate of excitement, and declared he could never wish to

see a more beautiful sight in his life! And truly I was
justified in feeling somewhat proud of my achievement.

Of the eight fish, we saw everyone before I hooked them,

either rising or leaping into the air. And nobody more
fully appreciates the pleasure of first seeing and then hook-

iug a fish than an ardent angler.

The following evening I even enjoyed greater sport, for.

in no more than eighteen consecutive" casts, I killed twelve

grilse. While taking one fish off the hook I could see_ an-

other on the surface waiting to be hooked! But exquisite

as were these evenings' sport among the smaller grilse, I

always felt disappointed that the mighty salmon of ten,

fifteen, and twenty pounds persistently declined to rise.

It even terrifies me to contemplate the number of the older

and wiser fish, which deigned only to look at my fly.

During my sport the great waves and mighty separations

of the water showed that fish were on the move, and now
and again a monster would fling himself into mid air,

coming down like a rock into the water. Some evenings,

at low tide, the whole river was alive with salmon plough-

ing up the weeds and chasing the small fry across the

shallows. I tried every means in my power by anchoring

the boat in the most likely spot, but to no purpose. Uncle

caught a few good fish and a number of small ones, with

worms and mussels, &c. Near the fishing ground was an

old hermit. He amused us with his primitive fishing-

tackle. We found him constructing a fly with a bunch of

hairs from an old blacking-brush! He was much gratified

when I beggfed him to accept a few flies from my book.

At the hotel a modest aud pretty maiden waited at the

table. She never was known to look at you in the face.

With eyes directed to the ceiling or the floor, she daily

made the announcement of "Beefsteak, mutton chops,

ham and eggs." Then, without moving a muscle, she

awaited the orders, ana wheeling around as on a pivot she

would make for the kitchen door without looking to the

right or to the left. Truly such maiden modesty is rare

nowadays.
I may mention a remarkable occurrence which some-

what resembles the capture of your big trout iu the Lea,

at Battery's, Hoddesdon. 1 was fishing iu a dead calm

with the finest leader I could select. 1 hooked a grilse of

nearly two pounds, which, after playiug some time, broke

away with my two gnats. My tackle being readjusted, I

cast another very small fry on the water, instantly hooking

a quartcr-of-a-pound- fish. 1 soon became aware that the

weight on my line was more t ban could be produced by so

small a fish. In a few moments 1 lauded the small fish iu

company with the two-pounder I had previously lost, the

former having run foul of and become entangled with the

lost line in the mouth of the latter! After losing my two

flies, I remarked to two boys standing by, " bee if 1 don't

recover my flies." Imagine their surprise at seeing me im-

diately succeed as if by a superhuman instrumentality!

A man living in the Vescadero, whom we met fishing,

told ws that earlier in the season, when the salmon com-

menced running in from the ocean, he could see nine large
fish following his spoon in the clear water. Out of the

number be killed seven! He killed no fish while we were
there. When the fishing was poor he could always find

OfltGr occupation. We offon rowed to the mouth "of the

river, and frequently had no small difficulty in keeping the

boat from the breakers and rocks. The const scenery,

though not to be compared with the Atlantic or the Irish

coast, is, nevertheless, beautifully irregular. Wild ducks
are very plentiful, and many varieties are to be seen, but
the total absence of covert makes shooting difficult.

We returned by a different route to the city. Mounting
the stage at 8:30 A. 31., we passed for some distance along
the coast, enjovintr the magnificent scenery. There were
several squalls passing around, but none to 'affect us. The
sun seemed to shine on our path as iT by special agree-

ment, the rain falling all around us on land and sea! I
never remember having witnessed such wonderful cloud
effects as were produced by those great storm clouds. At,

Spauish Town we took a lunch, and afterward continued
our journey over the mountains to Sau Mateo, and from
thence by fail to the city. P. F. H.
San FraneUco, Dei:. 6.

For Forest, and Strewn.

A FOX DRIVE.

ONE bright morning in the latter part of February,
1873, a stranger in Hie vicinity of certain roads in

Wayne county, Indiana, would doubtless have been sur-

prised at the unusual noises which were to be heard and
lhe larare number of men and boys that lined the roads.

But to the initiated it, meant, the capture of all (?) the rey-

nards to be found on one hundred square miles of ground,
and an unlimited amount of fun.

The manner in which reynard was to he caught, was to

surround a tract ten miles square, aud then march to the

centre. The matter had been advertised for two weeks,
and as it was a slack time among the farmers and some-
thing new, everybody turned out. No guns or dogs were
allowed, but anything that would make a noise was in de-

mand. An account' of these implements of noise would
possess variety at least. They consisted of tin pans, kettles,

sections of mill saws, horse fiddles, dumbbells, sections of

stove pipe and a thousand other indescribable affairs.

One party of four had a five foot circular saw, which two
of them carried, while the other two pounded with mallets,

and la-st but not least, five hundred tin horns were dis-

tributed among the boys. Two full brass bands, a half

dozen string hands and as many drums and fifes completed
the outfit.

By ten o'clock the men were all arrayed, the signal gun
fired and the start made. On we marched, making a per-

fect pandemonium of the woods and fields, actually scaring

the owls out of their holes. After going three miles our

line was halted to wait for the others to come up. For
half an hour we wailed, all the time hearing the other lines

in front and to the right and left. At last the opposite line

came out of the wood over a mile in front. They came as

thick as they could walk, and the other lines were equally

crowded, while ours sat on the fence so thick there was not

room for another man. The circle, or raiher equate was
still more than a mile across, so you can imagine our num-
bers, bul, as to the hideous diu we made no one can have

any idea. Up to this time we had not seen a fox, but just

at this moment four were seen coming right for our part of

the line. At sight of the game every man seemed to think

it was his duty to pick it right up, and every man broke

ranks and ran for the fox, regardless of the officers and
everything else, but fortunately the first rush turned the

foxes, and before they came around again we had recovered

our presence of mind. The whole line now advanced

slowly to the centre, every man of us trying to make the

most noise. Although the game had yet quite a large place

to run iu, the ground seemed fairly alive with them, scam-

pering and darting in every direction, aud from one point

seventeen were in view at one time. Unfortunately it so

happened that one portion of the line was made up of three

car loads from a neighboring city,and they had imbibed so

freely that thev allowed nine to run by them in a body.

Several more e'scaped at different places, so that only four

were finally corralled. The final circle was forty rods

across,and the men were closely packed around it Horn six

to twenly-five deep. A halt was called and the poor foxes

were given twenty minutes to rest. I was very much in-

terested in their actions. They would run to the middle of

the ring and lie down a few minutes, then get up ami run

in a slow gallop around the ring within ten or twenty feet

of the excited men who were yelling, beating their tin pans

and blowing horns. Occasionally one would stop and look

at what he thought was a weak point, then walk up within

six feet of the line and then bound away to some other

point. One of them laid down iu the centre and died in a

tew moments—scared io death. At the expiratiou of the

twenty minutes three men were detailed to catch the foxes,

which they did in a very few minutes, as they were already

run down. They were then put down for the benefit of the

boys under twelve years old, and one of them with the

courage of desperation, forced itself through the line and

reached the open, but was soon picked up by a cur which

was near. The other two were kept alive, but died that

night.
While going home a party of the boys started one that

skulked in a brush pile and soon caught him without the

aid of a dotr. Two davs after the drive a snow fell, but

not a fox track was to lie seen, while all thiough tie winter

they had been so numerous that it was impossible to track

them. °- **• Hampton.
*•*

or Fore*< and Stream.

A LITTLE REMINISCENCE.

A""*nE perusal of an article on page 320, headed, "Trout-

X ing under Difficulties," brings to my mind a similar

experience of my own a few years since on Salmon River

near Kedfitld, in" Oswego county, N. Y.

Sportsmen in Central New York have nearly all breathed

the exhilarating atmosphere, and enjoyed the glorious land

scapes and sunsets of this old and still cherished Mecca of

Walton's disciples. I will not at this hue day attempt a

description of things in this region, as many of your

readers no doubt could anticipate me, and say readily upon

the name of Redfield being mentioned, "Oh yes, 1 admit

it all: 1 have been there, aud have taken a basket full on

the east branch before lunch time, between the State bridge
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nnd Waterbury's, and after a glorious dinner hour on the
nauk of Prince's hronk, quaffing its crystal Waters between
Sandwiches, add Inking a happy snooze under the shade of
some favorite old I rce, have again strapped on my creel and
slowly wended my way alongihe river, now and then pick-
ing out a 'beauty,' until heartily satisfied with the day's
sport, have reached Dimmick's bridge, meeting the team
that carried us to an early supper at the Fisherman's
Home."
To many of those who in past years have visited this

favorite old spot, certain names will fall upon the heart
like the memory of delicious music from the lips of loved
ones it) dftye lang syne. 1 will only mention a lew of them;
Scvmour's and Corey's Bridge, The Meadows, North
Branch, with its slippery boulders, the Brick Yard, Petrie's

and Stouey Brook. Many of those who want there at an
early day have "traveled on." Still, every year finds not a

few of old time sportsmen, with rod and fly, tramping over
old familiar seenes.uot with the lire and ambition of youth,
but, nevertheless, with hearts as young and delights as keen
as when no spectacles were needed to tie a broken lrador
and no threads of grey adorned their heads. Not alone do
these genial old sportsmen visit these scenes, but every
year finds new names and new faces amongst the old. It is

true the "speckled beauties" are not taken by the basket
full as in days of yore, but enough of them still remain,
arid doubtless ever will, to induce the patient and careful
fishermen to visit the place lor years to come. My com-
panion on one occasion made the" remark, in which I fully
agree with him, that. "It was worth a journey to Redfield
to look over the beautiful scenes and breathe in the invig-
orating air, if we don't wet a line."

The Fisherman's Home, with its cheerful dining room,
where the photograph of the six-pound trout so long
adorned the walls; the lower stoop, with its woolen seats
v, liera so many ."traps" have been displayed preparatory to

the day's sport; and the upper portico, over whose railings
"wet pants" have been so oft at evening hung, have fallen

to the all devouring flames, but many landmarks
Still remain lo make the old haunts attractive.

How wildly and how far have I digressed from the
thought that induced the penning of this communication I

Begging your indulgence, I will return.

One beautiful June morning, some four years since, a
party consisting of W. C. B.7 J. H. G. and J. L. G. made
one "of their visits to the loved old grounds and were soon
at home, in the familiar quarters that they for many years
had occupied 011 similar occasions. The former concluded
not to go out until after dinner, while the latter two de-
cided to visit the meadows of North Branch. A backboard
wagon, with lively team attached, soon carried us safely to

the point of attack just below the old dam and abovethe
alders, gome choice selections soon graced our creels, and
in the eddy that whirls under the roots of overhanging
trees just above the bridge, a careful cast was made and
answered by a gleam of gold, and fully two pounds were
instantly struck and spinning out the contents of our reel.

Two minutes sufficed to entangle stretcher, droppers, aud
leader so inextricably tn the roots that to land the prize
was impossible. A sigh of disappointment, a few minutes
of work seated on the bank, aud pnilosophy prevailed, and
we entered the meadows below the bridge, where hay-
makers were busy with their work. Almost immediately a
very square-built individual of the genus homo, dropped
his scythe aud came towards us. We had not studied
German then, and what he said was, of course, all "Greek
to ub." In order, however, to make himself understood,
he drew from his pocket—not a revolver—a pouch, from
which he took a rive dollar note, referring to it in words,
repeated pointings and rapid gesticulation. At last the
thought forced itself upon our unwilling minds that we
were required to pay live dollars for fishing through his
meadows, and upon our stoutly, and with some warmth,
refusing such an outrageous demand, he as loudly persisted
in exclaiming, "Nine! Nine!" At last we told him
flatly that he might go to any place he chose, hut that he
would never get nine dollars out of us.

Matters were approaching a crisis quite rapidly,when one
of his co-laborers came up and explained that he wanted
change for a five dollar bill, which we very gladly furnished
him and proceeded on our way rejoicing. J. L. G.
Auburn, 2foe. 20, 1874.———* «

For Forest and Stream.

TRIALS OF A SALMON FISHER.

MAINE and the Adirondacks have suffered for several
Springs from my perseverance as an angler, but this

year, induced by an advertisement in your journal and per-
suasions of a friend, I leased one of the smaller Canadian
salmon rivers, and perhaps it would be instructive or amus-
ing to some of your readers to hear my experience.
Leaving one of our pleasantest watering places early in

July, I gathered together my numerous fixings in New
York preparatory to starling. In looking over the map for
the easiest way to Quebec, I unfortunately ran across an
advertisement of the "Great Passuinsic through route to
Quebec." Their time-table looks, at least it did to me, as
if the trip could be made in twenty-four hours, whereas
two night changes were required, involving no little incon-
venience. After leaving Quebec, three day's sail on a
steamer, with a twenty-live miles drive brought us to our
destination. "Now for the exhilarating sport of salmon
fishing !" was my first thought. My first pool was devoid
of salmon, with -a great deal of half-burnt birch bark on
its banks; the next was adorned with a catamaran, or log-
raft, showing the inventive genius of our near neighbors;
in the third, the best pool on the river, we found three
genial Bluenoses amusing themselves with the spear I

Strange infatuation of these simple countrymen ! they
knew we had the lease of the river and would arrive that
day. They had placed ti sentry on the lookout down the
river expecting us lo come rip with the canoes, but having
expert

before,
so we hi

gamo fo

river gu
My ft

:-d the pleasure of being poled up a shallow river
,'e had shown oui preleienoo by being driven in;
d the pleasure of capturing ihree poachers, (a new
me.) It is needless to say that we discharged our
.rdian for willful neglect of duty.
id, who is a first-class salmon fisher, said that

after all these depredations, we must give the salmon pools
a rest by not fishing for at least a week or so. As far as
living was concerned, we had all the salmon we could use,
as we had confiscated the fish taken by the poachers. My
experience in mosquitoes has been very extended. I have
had blood extracted on Jersey Flats, Louisiana Bayousi,
California Ranches, Cuban Plantations, and Jamaica Peon,

but nowhere have I seen the same audacity or persistency
as in the insect that inhabits the Wilds of New ISrunswick.
Its Rong is the most unmusical I ev»r heard. Baths of
penny royal or creosote weie only a slight preventive.
At last after three tedious days we were blessed with a

slight rain, w'.'ich raised the river some inches. Our hearts
were cheered the next evening by seeing salmon in all the
pools. Toward evening my friend, who wanted to give
me ail the snow possible, said, "Pitch in!" 1 had passed
the two previous days in practicing with my salmon rod,

and had become so expert that I could throw out fifty feet

without getting it gnarled more lhan every third time.
Putting on my English wa ling pants, (I had all the hit' st.

improvements,) selecting some of Forest of Tulso best Hies,

I waded in up to my waist and began thrashing the water,
but being auxious lo get near the centre of the pool, with
doubts of being able to cast that far, I waded in a little

deeper. I wish I hadn't ! I trod on a slippery stone aud
lost my halanee. The air in Jhe panls look my feet up
and I passed an agreeable five minutes learning the steps of
a new dance, sometimes with one foot 0.H the botioin,
oftener with both higher than my heart. Oh, Jimminy !

wasn't the water cold ! I did not mind the cold water so

much as seeing my friend and the guides on the bank
laughing at me. Some oue saug out, "Dive for them !

that is tho surest way to catch salmon." My good nature
gave way under such circumstances,and I am afraid I used
some hard words in reference to salmon fishing, &c., &c.
After numerous hot potions my genial spirits were revived,
and I enjoyed my fa tit pas as well as any one.
At last file long wished lor day armed. One afternoon,

while fishing in one of our best pools, 1 was rewarded.
The day was perfect, with breeze enough to keep a ripple
on the water, without disturbing the enjoyment of the dies
(black). I had been casting for an hcur oi so, more or less,

(by the way I have calculated it takes 783 casts to every
rise, at least it. did inc.) So, feeling the necessity of the
enlivening effects of tobacco to enable me to continue, I

made a long cast, letting my fly sink while I was filling my
pipe. As I took the first puff, I began drawing in. f was
frightened by what I thought was a new boding spring !

The next moment I struck something that appeared to be
solid, when up into the air went a "beautiful salmon, it

appeared to my unaccustomed gaze like a good sized whale.
For the next five minutes the fish equally divided his time
between Hie water and air, with rather a partiality lo l lie

latter. The strain of a sixteen feet rod began to tell; so,

gathering himself up he started on a rush with the im.pei.us

of a 100 pound Parrolt shell, taking out a hundred yards of
line. I checked him just as he was about entering the
rapids. Now began the labor, (aud labor it is.) Afier the
first five minutes of excitement, the weight of the rod in-

creases at the rate of a pound a minute. At the end of
twenty minutes I would gladly have said, "Give us a rest,

old fellow !" About this time the salmon began thinking
the same thing. After careful manipulation, it was brought
within reach of the gaff, but clumsy handling of it gave
my tired arms five minutes more work. At last my prize
was gently reposing on the mossy bank of the river. What
satisfaction, after a severe tussle, to see your opponent
finished up ! It was a magnificent fish, weighing not quite
twenty-one pounds. I have caught large fish, but never
did I feel the same satisfaction as when 1 landed this one,
(my first salmon.) I was fuliy repaid, even for my trip on
the Great Passumsic through route to Quebec. Our river
was not a success. With low stage of the water aud par-

tiality of our neighbors to fish diet, we were only rewarded
after persistant fishing, with twenty-two salmon, of which
I had the pleasure of taking nine in out of tho wet.
Could not the sportsmen of this country combine in offer-

ing a reward for the successful extermination of the insect

pest? My friend says it would not do at all, as we come to

the woods to get hardened, and nothing hardens one so

much as to be bitten by mosquitoes, black lies, Heas, guats,
no see-ums, &c, in rotation. Hoping to have a belter two
weeks' fishing next Summer, I am, Mr. Editor, i&c.

II, L, G.
.»•»

For Forest and stream
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HOW WE SAVED THE BRIDGE.

IT was in March 187— that a party consisting of Lawyer
L., Col. H., Ben It., his sou and the undersigned, dis-

embarked from the evening train at the little town of
Vincennes. Snipe was the principal sport that we had
come for, though of course we would not refuse astray
duck which might come in range.

It was about midnight, if I remember rightly, when we
got out of the cars. We hired a conveyance for us and
our traps, to take us to the hotel. When" we arrived at the
mansion we found it enveloped in complete darkness. Not
a light was to be seen in, or anywhere around the building.
Repeated knocks on the door, given lustily by our Jehu,
soon brought tho night-capped head of the barkeeper to
our thankful vision.

"Charlie, cum right down heah," said our Jehu, "heahs
some gemmen bin waitin' moreu an hour for you."
"Dat is all right," replied a voice iu the upper regions;

"veil, vait und I cume."
We soon obtained an entrance, but were disappointed to

hear that there was not a vacant bed in the house. We had
telegraphed from Cincinnati when we started, but the tele-

gram had not been received. We passed the night with
biliiard playing and arose (?) ready for the work we had
before us. We drove out to the fields iu which we were to

shoot, loaded up and started. The first rise of the day was
to me, a fine brace of snipe. Bang 1 Bang ! but not.

bagged. "Better luck next time," awaited me,' for I killed

my pair in fine style. But I must on to the end of mi-
story. We had fine sport all day and were returning home
when we came near a long trestle work on the O. and M.
railroad. We were obliged to wait ashort time until a train

went thundering by, Ave noticed Unit the engine gave out
an unusual amount of sparks as it passed. As we were
crossing the bridge Col. H. saw a small column of smoke
rising from the center of the bridge. He jumped out of the
wagon and ran to the spot.

'The bridge is on fire I" he shouted to us.

Jumping out of the wagon we ran to the place where H.
stood trying to stamp out the fire with his feel. The fire

was almost in the centre of the bridge, on one of the large
beams which ran transversely in the bridge. The beam was
so situated that the oil iu the engines passing over woultl
fall on it. In lime this accumulation was very great, and
a spark alighting in it, a blaze was the immediate result,.

When we first saw it the hand could easily cover the space
occupied, but it was growing with dangerous rapidity,

What to do no one seemed to know. There were three
drinking cups in the party, but it was so far lo the end of
the bridge, then down to the water, that it would lake loo
much time to get so little water. At the end of the bridgo
was a small house in which buckets and tubs were kept in
case of fire, but. the door was locked and the keeper, as we
afterwards found out, was lost in the pleasant occupalion
of shooting snipe. But something must be done, and that
something quickly or the bridge is doomed.

"Bet's kick in the old door of the house," said the Col-
onel; "if wo don't get a bucket we can do nothing "

The door proved to be less strong than we had imagined,
and a few sturdy kicks burst it open. As we entered, the
first thing visible was a row of buckets filled with water.
Seizing one each, wc were soon at the conflagration. A
dashing of the contents of our buckets on tho blaze soon
extinguished it. Wc. arose from our labors only to be con-
fronted by the bridge keeper, gun in hand and fully equip-
ped iu the usual manner. On learning the cause of the
trouble, he dropped his gun, and rushing frantically to hia
house brought out a couple of buckets and dashed their
coi tents on the now extinguished blaze.

"The company pays me to watch and put out fires and
I'm a-going to do it." Algona.

DISEASE IN TOWN AND COUNTRY.

IT has been the question of the times whelher sanitary
regulations in our cities, and even in the counlry, have

been such as the magnitude of the subject demands. Wo
are much surprised to know that so little, inquiry is made
by parties whose business it is to know how men live, and
why they are so prone to mortality in places where the
common observation would find only the elements of
health. We believe much good to be the result of the
proper remedies for the various ills that flesh is heir to,

and in the prompt use of the resources of the mineral and
vegetable world. We would by no means put out the fires

of the chemist, or overturn the laboratory of the skilled
pharmacopist. We would give the disciple of Galen and
the gatherer of roots, herbs, and plants, their proper place
in the world—would say to the allopath and tho homeopath,
Go work in the vineyard of the world. Nor would we end
our suggestions here. We believe a still greater good will

be had from the examinations into the physical and natural
causes which undoubtedly are the prominent first causes
of many of the diseases which men suffer, bolh in city

and country, and which to the faculty, learned and un-
learned, are sealed from their knowledge.
As an illustration of our true position in this matter, we

restate that physicians are often baffled in their efforts to
produce a cure" simply from the lack of a true knowledge
of the inducing or predisposing cause of the malady of
their patient.

A young, strong man was strickeu down with typhoid
fever.* Why should he have it? But he had it, and the
learned doctor was greatly puzzled to know why he should
take sick in the midst of such healthful surroundings. His
case progressed, and was considered under the head of
doubtful ones. The old gray headed physician was indeed
much puzzled. He thought much, but it seemed to no
effect. His patient still grew lower and lower, notwith-
standing he lived among the green trees nnd clear, bracing
atmosphere. "Something new must be tried," said the
physician. You are right for this time, venerable disciple

of old Esculaphis. Something must be done, and that very
speedily, or you will lose that young man.

After a few moments' thought, our old friend came to

the conclusion that it would be prudent for him, before lie

proceeded lo extreme measures in this case, to call in the
services of a young doctor recently settled in the village.

It was with much self-denial that he finally consented to

peu a note to the other doctor to meet him "in professional
consultation. (Some M. D.'sare jealous and narrow mind-
ed; and why should they be?) tie accordingly came, and
our old time physician gave him a measured aud dignified

welcome. In his opening question to him, and his reasons
for sending for him, he took occasion to remark: "This
case, I admit, has •baffled my own expectations. At first it

exhibited none of the later alarming symptoms. I had no
fears that it would not yield in time to lhe usual remedies.
This is a healthy location, and why should it be so obsti-

nate a case as it is?"

"I have read," said the young M. D., "that when all the
outer surroundings are healthful, we must look lor a nearer
or secret cause, for secret cause there must be."

"No," remarked the old M. D., "I do not read so much
or so many new books as you do. I have not tho time; my
patients demand all my lime."
They commenced a thorough search into the probable

cause of the illness of the patient. After a careful search

in and about, the house, they proceeded to the cellar, where
the secret enemy of health lay self-evident in some ten
bushels of rotten potatoes. They adjourned to the sitting

room, when the old doctor said

—

"Well, what do you think of my treatment of the young
man? (no allusion to the rotten potatoes.) Would you add
anything to my formula?"
"You have well managed the case," said the young doc-

tor. "Only oue addition need be made; and continue to

carefully nurse the patient and his cure will be sure."

"Thank you, Dr. Jones, thank you; please write your
additional prescription, and I will have it administered."
The young doctor wrote upon a slip ofjpaperai follows:—
"Willi the least possible delay have "uiai. pne vt rotieu

potatoes in the cellar removed, and strew half a pound of
chloride of lime over the bottom of the cellar."

Ir was done, and the young man speedily recovered.

This brings us to the consideration of a great agricultu-

ral question, w.iich has occupied much of our personal at-

tention and observation as a sanitary power for the preven-
tion of many diseases for some thirty years. We believe

that for many years past, iu scarcely any of our great cities,

has the proper consideration been given by the constituted
authorities to the simple and not cosily appliances for ihu

comfort and health of the masses of the citizeiiB. The im-
portance of this subject, added to the expressed request for

our views upon the sanitary bearing of the question, and
the use of trees in our cities, has induced us to place our
thoughts and observations before trie leaders ot Forest
and Stkkam. In our next paper we shall give the results

of our observations, illustrated by cases oi well known
and authenticated lads. We shall show that with the hor-
ticulturist, the agriculturist, the florist, iiiid landscape gar-
dener, rest, a responsibility none the less impor.uui or inex-

cusable for not being known. Olupoo Quiix.
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PROPAGATION "1' maini: sai.mo.n in 1872.

More time was .allowed for satisfactory arrangements in

regard to the propagation of salmon than of sliao, because
of the much later period in iiic^ y«ai when they spawn;
this iii the common salmon {H. salur) not taking place uutil

lUo end of October <'t t lie beginning of November, ami
varying with the locality.

lu compliance with the suggestion of Hie meeting at

Boston, I had an interview with Mr. Charles G. Atkins, at

Bangor, and ascertained, the probable degree of expansion
that he could give I.) bis operations at Iimdisport, mi the
Penobscot liiver, wilh additional tuiids.

The method devised by him consists in obtaining mature
fish as they come up tho river and are taken by the fisher-

men, placing them in a pen situated in a large pond of

about ISO acres, and keeping them there until the season of
reproduction, and then securing the spawn, and, after im-
pregnating it, hatching it in a suitable hatching house.

The only method of obtaining salmon in sufficient num-
bers was to offier the full market price to the fishermen for

all they may deliver alive to the hatching establishment,
About six hundred fish were thus Obtained during the Sum-
mer. But little mortality occurred amongthe.se fish, and,
on the 28lh of October, Mr. Atkins and his assistants com-
menced taking the spawn, securing about 1, SOU,000 eggs.
These were brought forward in the hatching house at
liucksport until February. During that mouth and March
they were distributed to other hatching houses in different
parts of the country in order there to be fully developed.
The experiment in regard to the liucksport sulmou hatch-

ing establishment was initiated lu New York on Ihe 17lh
of April, 1872, by an agreement of .several parties to con-
tribute luuds to a given amount, the division of the spawn
to be made iu the same ratio. The subscriptions, were as

follows:

—

E. XI. Slilwell andH. O. Stanley, Jr.. for the Suite, of .Maine $500
E. A. Bracken, for the Sum- ul .Mtis-m Imsctti l,oini

i. It. Harden, lor ilie Stn f Rhode l -land .ic<>

\V. .St. Hudson, for the Mule of Connecticut 1,0,10

\V. Will, fur Poipiounoc l-'i-h Company SOU

These gentlemen kindly consenting, I supplied, from the
funds at my disposal, the means to greatly enlarge (he scale

of operations, aud received a pto rata share of the eggs.
The full history of the eutire enterprise connected with
the taking of the eggs in 1872, and their distribution in

1873, will be found in Mr. Atkiu's report, beginning page
220 of the present volume.*

PROPAGATION OP T11E BRIXE SALMON IN 1S72.

The possible contingency of failure in Mr. Atkiu's ex-
periment induced me to look to other sources for an addi-

lioual supply of eggs; but I wag unable to make any ar-

rangement iu America for that purpose. Inconsequence
of the scarcity of fish, it was impossible to organize upon
oilier salmon rivers of Maine Ihe experiment that Mr. At-
kins bad begun on the Penobscot; and the regulations of

ihe Dominion authorities iu regard to gravid salmon and
their eggs are such as to preclude the idea of looking
across the borders for assistauce.

The Canadian government has, it 19 true, a hatching
establishment at Newcastle, ou the north side of Lake On-
tario, near Toronto, and has occasionally allowed a sur-

plus, left after it has supplied its own wants, to be sold to

parlies in the United States. The charge, however, being
$40 a thousand (iu gold), was considered excessive, and the

only alternative left was to look to Europe, where the
streams emptying into the North Atlantic abound in pre-

cisely the same species. Under these circumstances, and
alter much consideration, I decided to obtain what 1 want-
ed from the Khiue, the fish of that river being famous for

their excellence and size. I accordingly applied to the

secretary of Deutsche Viaclterd-Yarisiii at Berlin, Inquiring
whether any eggs could be procured from the government
lish breeding establishment at Iliiiugeu. To my gratifica-

tion, J, WHS informed Ibat, ou tne representation of the
Vereilt to the German government, it has been decided that

250,000 eggs should be presented to the United States at

the proper time, all ready and packed for transmission,

provided I would agree to have them transported to a point

of shipment under the care of an experienced operator.

To this, of course, 1 gladly agreed, and named Mr. Ru-
dolph llessel, of Offenburg, an eminent fish culturist and
highly esteemed correspondent, from whom I had already
derived much valuable information, to take charge of that

duty. Articles by this gentleman upon the salmon of the
Danube liiver (Sulmo liuelw), the breeding of the cyprinoid
fishes, Arc, will be found iu the appendix lo his report.

f

The following letters on this subject were received from
the authorities in Germany:—

tTJUKBUtKOS.]
BUBBAU ueiiltiltur.-eilL i'l-i llfl:l::i-\ hiuuii, I

UlilU.IN, .lUSl! 11, ItfBS.
f

In consequence uf yom letter of the 16th of May, uddressed to Piof.
1'eiers, of this city, in rcteiciiee to the acquisition of suhnoii teggs lor
jour tjoveriiuieui, we applied to the superintendent of We Mi celtuie
establishment ut lluniugeu, and have received his reply, oi muioU we in-

close a copy.
l'lucuigyoii thus iu posses-lion of the facts in the case, we ben that you

wul [avorua as speedily us possible with u reply us to wuelber jour
Government i= reudy to assume Ihe Cost ur the liuuspuliuliuli of «60,0o0
Kuiiuim egea. Manaud.
in: Secsc'tai F. B.uuu, Wustnugton.

LT11A.NS1.ATIO.N.]

IIcninoen, June 7, I87ij.

On receipt or your letter I placed myself immediately iiicomniuuicn-
liou with Ihe circle president, in reference lu the conditions under which
toe establish

utiuuid he ri

•several mi
lor Ueruian
more than s

stu'y

eil e enjs

LUi0UB.'r '.. - rue iialiuou eygs ore Imowktl, m Hie iir-t'pL'ce,

lyaluuc. the e-,Uliln-hmcnt could not pledge ii.-elf lo supply
-.(l.OLiU ut must, and this only on tne condition that the Ueces-
e exercised iu their truuspoiiutiou. It is au iudispeusaole
hat Ihe cge- „l,al[ oc taken trout here by a special messenger

lu Havre or cberboui^, su that they uniy be secured u»alnst hentiugdur-
in),' the journey. Arrangements must also be made lor their prceurva-
liou on ihe steamer iu a uniformly cool place, and for their reception in

New York by un expert in such matterd. The double pockiUg of u
cpiarter of a riiilliou of salmon egge will recjuire at least thirty boxus,

i North Am ndli Artillclal Culture,

t'l'he Salmon of the Danube, or the Hueiio iSuimo tutcho}, and its In-

trodttetion to American Waters, p. nil: also Method uf Treating Adhj-
;-,ive K^5 of teuuiu 1 i^hes iu Aitiliciul i

Jiopaj;iliou,

euch wt minus about llflecu pounds; ..,, that the whole will wdijli uearly
live liuiidli'd |n. iu. .if, un in ; lipi :i i u i ,e [l.le -

j
.

1
1

,

Hjack. Di,,.:>ut.
IlKlll; MAXAIID.

[TIIAK.-I.ATHIK.1
lAieiJKIAt. Kl-ll HltKKDINit iNsTn UTION. |

UlSINOKN. NKAI1 St l.ul I-, Al.-A.h. Ac-;,: ;:), IST;! i

[losnitAm.K Siu-I have been a.-U.-d bv the i'.ure.ui of t he Cicrmaii
Fisherv A-sociniii.n tn wrile ilircctlv to out in reference to the ltlilnc

dreilt balers per lu.ndrt

l'r

t placed ut my dlsposul,

Ha/ck, Director

As ;i still larger number of eggs was considered desirable,
at the suggest ion of Mr. Hess.-l, 1 applied to Oberblirger-
mcis'er Schuster, Of Freiburg; and ordered from him half
a million eggs, which he agreed lo furnish ai ihe very rea-
sonable price of two tinders per thousand (Un ir actual cost
amounted to $1 07 currency per 1,000), guaranteeing than
to be taken from large liealtlry Rail, These were also placed
in charge of Mr, llessel for .ship men I, who finally agreed
to accompany the two seis of eggs to Mew Vork for the
greater certainty of their reception in good condition.
As is well known, the best period tor uanspurting sal-

mon eggs is When they are about hall hutched, or when
the eyes are visible through the envelope. They are Ihcn
put up in damp moss ill shallow boxes, and inclosed in

other dampened receptacles. In this condition they may
be kept out of water tor a long time, ludeed, the eggs tire

not infrequently hatched oiit in the moss itself, a kept
long enough, without being placed in water al all. Mr.
Norris gives an insiunce Of this kind in regard to some
eggs which had been shipped from the Wilniot establish-

ment at Ontario, a portion of them, that had beeu thrown
aside with the damp muss having subsequently hatched,
and Ibis has since been confirmed by ihe experience of the
commission.
Owing to the fact that the water at. the Hiiningon estab-

lishment was warmer than that al Freiburg, ihe eggs pre-
seuted by Ihe German government were developed first,

those at Freiburg requiting some further time, so that it

involved considerable effort to combine the two sets so as
lo prepare them for shipment to the United States at the
same lime.

Mr. llessel, in accordance with the agreement, took
charge of the eggs at llilniugen, as also those at Freiburg,
ami brought Uiem lo Bremen, where they were to be
shipped ou board one of the steamers of the North Ger-
man Lloyd's. Unfortunately several circumstances con-
curred to"render it doubtful to Mr. liesstl whether these
eggs would come sulely through, lu the first place, the
weather was exceptionally warm throughout Germany, no
cold weather beiug experienced up to the middle of Janu-
ary, so mat the eggs were developed in their shel.s much
loo last for their welfare, it was impossible to retard these
by Hie application of ice, as the stock iu Bremen was very
low, and supplies were only lo be had at au enormous ex-
pense.

Again, lire steamer upon which Ihe eggs were first placed
broke down, and was obliged to return to port. Mr. iles-

sel's packages were thus delayed and exposed to the con-
tinuous iieat for another week. The consequence was that
ou his arrival in New Vork, to his great distress he louutl

that the eggs in large part had beeu prematurely hatched,
aud the gases resulting from their putrefaction had de-
stroyed many more of the eggs.

Application had been previously made to the Secretary
of the Treasury to laud the packages containing the sal-

mon eggs without delay, and every laeility was ottered by
the inspector of customs and olhei authorities. The boxes,
sixty iu number, occupying nearly ciuo cubic feet of space,
were transferred lo the hatching-houses of Ur. Slack, near
iiioomsbury, M. .)., and the coiuents immediately assorted,
out of the"i.riU,0UU eggs only four or live thousand were
sound, 'these were successfully hatched out, and ulti-

mately Introduced in.o ihe Jluscouelcong, a tributary of
the lA'lawure, and on which liloouisbury is situated.

Alueh help was rendered in this experiment by the au-
thorities ol the .North German Lloyd's, who gave up a
special house ou deck tor the accommodation ol the eggs,
and assisted iu various olher wa\s, especially by advancing
all the tuuds needed lor the expenses iu Germany and al-

lowing the settlement of the account in New Vork. 1 had
ihe assistance, also, in the reception and transfer of the
eggs, of Dr. Wm. M. Hudson, h»h Commissioner of Con-
necticut, and of Mr. Selh Green, of New Vork, the whole
patiy, with the exception of Dr. Hudson, proceeding to

iiioomsbury with Dr. Slack, for Ihe purpose of giving the
eggs the best attention. I have no doubt that with a Win-
ter of average severity, which would not carry the eggs
forward so rapidly as happened in this very exceptional in-

stance, the transfer ol salmon eggs can be made from Eu-
rope without the slightest uncertainty as to their safe ar-

rival, i'erhaps a somewhat different method of packing
would be required, and the iuclosure of the eggs in smaller
boxes would lead lo promote their aaCety. lu the extreme
probability that hereafter there may be ohtaiued from Am-
erican waters all the eggs that can be properly handled, I
thiuk it will be unnecessary to repeat the experiment.
The eutire cost of the enterprise, including the purchase

of the Freiburg eggs, the freights, the traveling expenses
and salary of Mr. llessel, and every other outlay, amounted
to I$1,!.I0U 83, or lo about %& tfcjj per 1,000.

'iiic value of this donation of eggs from the German
government is not to be estimated by its worth in money,
out is to be appreciated as an evidence of kind feeling on
its part toward the United Stales, especially as there is a

very great demand for salmon eirtrs throughout Europe,
and as Ihe supply received from ]luuiugen'"is entirely in-
sufficient to meet the calls from GerinaDV alone.

SALMON IN* MARYLAND.
Ueek Pahk, Md., December lu, 1871.

EniToit B\)RHST and Stkkam:—
T hear that Mr. FnrgiiMm.le Blocking lu« streams around here with

salmon. 1 will find out the number of lish and the names of the streams
i he T Hat lold 1-

peered soon..
mtw

Salmon in Tuxas.—Our frequsnt contributor, Fred.
Mather, fistj., has arrived safely at Austin, Texas, in charge
of the salmon sent there under his charge by the United
States Fishery Commission, for ihe purpose 'of slocking
Ihe Colorado River. The Austin Uttttt Gazette of Decem-
ber 1 J : 1 1 says:—
"We are truly erlail lo see our river being slocked wilh

such an excellent quality Of fish, Will are perfectly satis-
fied. We thick with the two importations we have had
tot' shad and California salmon) that our market will be
supplied with lish of this character inside of two years.
CI. Mather informed U8 that he had considerable trouble
in getting the salmon here alive, it being necessary to
change their water every few hours, and the particular
kind of water be desired beiinr hard to tret, especially in

the Indian Territory. Be stalled with 10,000, nnd arrived
here with 10,000. One thousand, according to instructions,
were left at Hempstead with Mr. L. S. Daniels fertile
Brazos ftivi r. Some necessarily died, but those he brouuht
here were all well. He informs us lhat ho intendeifto
take some of these lish to San Antonio, but as lie hail bn-n
so long on the road, and they not having had the necessary
frequent change of water, he was afraid to attempt lo take
any I his trip across the country hysiage or wngem. He
will probably be on again lo slock some of the streams
tributary to the Colorado, ami also the San Antonio liiver
ami older slreatns in that portion of the Stale. Texas has
some as beautiful streams for fish as any State in the
Union."

We notice in the same paper that the city council of

Austin passed an ordinance on Ihe 10th of December, pro-

hibiling Ihe taking of any lish in the Colorado within the

cily limits at any time except wilh hook and line. This

looks as though the Tcxans went in earnest in suslainitig

ihe efforts of the United Slates Fishery Commissiou.

— Iu illustration of what may be done in the way of

multiplying food fishes in new localities, we refer to tho

results of experiments made in Tasmania in connection

with the English trout and English porch. In four succes-

sive years prior to 1801 attempts were made to introduce
these fishes into Tasmania from England, but it was not
until December, 18fil, that a fiflh attempt succeeded. A
certain number of live fish having been brought out and
placed in ponds expressly built for them by Mr. Allport,
others were obtained in the following year, from which l lie

immense supply now so extensively distributed through-
out Tasmania and Australia has been derived. The pres-
ent abundance may be estimated from the fact that, in

Lake Weutlouree, at Eallarat, no less than nine tons wire
caught during the last, season. One fish, three years old,

weighed three and a half pounds; another, taken in 1374,
weighed four pounds. The parent fish were brought from
England to Tasmania, and afterward from the latter couu-
irylo Victoria. Five small fishes represent the ancestry
of the fish referred to as existing in the last mentioned
country.

—A contributor to the Popular Science Monthly, speaking

of the oyster, says that for a creature of lowly rank in the

scale of animate beiug, it is wonderful what a literature

attaches lo the oyster. Through the roll of ages it lias

been a factor of prime importance in convivial instincts,

the moralities and the industries of men. It has honorable

men i ion in classic song and story. When imperial Rome
had her many inilliou' populace and her almost fabulous
wealth, the oyster figured prominently in Ihe more than
lavish luxury of that extravagant city. Do our oyster

growers know how ancient their calling is? About '<i,400

years ago one Sergius Grata, it man of a practical mind,
tnrued Lake Averuus into an oyster bed, and through his

culture of that bivalve the Lucrin oysters, as they wire
called, became in reputation the "Saddle Rocks" of Rome.
And what a splendid market he had! His practical geuiliS

carried the new industry of oyster planting to great per-

fection; and such was his reputation that the Rotiiaus had
a saying that, should the oysters stop growing in Lucrin
Lake, Sergius would make litem grow "on the lops of ihe

houses. Averuus has at last succumbed lo Ihe mutations
of lime, and is today a miserable hole of volcanic mud.
{(now offers a good opportunity to test the great mun's
abilities; but Sergius Grata himself "dried up" some lime

ago.

FrsinvAYR ok rnis Presumi-scot.—The cases of appeals

on the Presumpscot River, in Maine, have all been decided

iu favor of the plans submitted by the Commissioners of

Fisheries. Most of the plans were spiral lishways, in imi-

tation of that invented by Commissioner Pike of Con-

necticut. •
Salmon BnEEDiNO at Buctcsroirr.—The season at

liucksport has been very successful. Over 500 of Ihe

breeding salmon have been recaptured, leaviug less than

fifty lo be accounted for. The number of eggs obtained is

3,039,000, being 700,000 more than last year.

—SLxteen States now have Fishery Commissions engaged

in replenishing depleted waters and protecting the fish.

Three have been added during the present year, namely—
Ohio, Iowa, and Minnesota. The others include the six

New England Slates, New York, New Jersey, Pennsyl-

vania, Michigan, Virginia, Alabama, and California.»-
—We are indebted to Mr. E. M. Stillwell for a most in-

teresting report ou the fisheries of Maine. We shall re-

view it at an early day.
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MORE FACTS ABOUT THE NEWFOUND-
LAND DEVIL FISH.

OTJIl now celebrated devil Rsli lias lately come to the

front otrcE more, and lias awakened feosli interest in

scientific circles in England, Sfr Stephen Hill, Oov-
erimrof this Colony, in a despatch to L<inl Kimberley, late
Colonial Secretary, enclosed photographs of tho specimens
of this extraordinary tish, of which I was fortunate enough
t« oblain possession, tnrfltljor Witfi my description. Lord
KimllCflev forwarded UlCsa (to Mr. Frank Buckland, per-
milting him to "make stfelt ifea-of these papors, inlheia-
ti-n-sisoL' science, as he thoughl pvopur, and requesting to
be informed in which Museum lie considered lliey .should
be.linally deposited." Mr. IJtteklnnd published the papers
in /.a:,,/' mid Hater, and lie and Mr. Searlc painted the fish

to life From tho photographs, and placed thepainlinginhis
own Museum. The London press, including the Ttmo*,
has been discussing (he subject, and the Ihiily Tdee/raph
bad an interesting article- oil the subject. The discovery I

was fortunate enough, to make, last year, of a perfect speci-
men of these gigantic cuttle fish, is now regarded by nat-
uralist.-, as of the highest importance, enabling them to set

at rest the vexed question regarding which scientific men
were so divided in opinion, and to positively define the de-
gree oT alTinily existing between certain of'lhcse monsters
and the numerous smaller representatives of the group,
with which they were previously Acquainted, The exis-

tence of gigantic cephalopoda, having bodies from twenty
to I hirty feet in length, and tentacles from thirty to forty
feet in length, may now he regarded as settled, In due
time science will elucidate their habits and social economy.
In all probability this group of eephalopodou.s mullusca
contains representatives Of enormous dimensions distributed
in the seas throughout the globe, and embracing many dis-

tinct genera and species. In size these giant calaraaries vie
with the cetacea, and are therefore among the largest ani-

mal forms.
. It is .sometimes asked, "how comes it that these remark-
able Creatures have been so seldom seen; and that never
before last year was a perfect specimen secured, even in
Newfoundland:-"
In answer to this I would remark that, in all probability,

they inhabit the open ocean, and only occasionally ap-
proach the laud, when driven by storms—hence the Speci-
mens seen have been usually in' a dead or mutilated state,

with the exception of those found here last year. In the
open ocean a shoal of them might pass a ship unnoticed,
having no occasion ro rise to the surface to take in air.

Their appearance, however, around these shores is by no
means uncommon; but as their importance wa»unknown
till lately among our people, no attention was paid to the
specimens which drifted ashore. In proof of this, and as

affording additional evidence regarding the matter, I may
mention that recently I met. with an intelligent and respect-
able inhabitant of Bonavista Bay, who gave,me a minute
account of a "big squid" which was cast ashore close to
his residence. The name of my informant is John Quin-
ton, of Redcliffe Island, Bonavista Bay ; and I have every
reason to believe that his narrative is strictly in accordance
with facts. A few days before Christmas, '

1872, on going
out one morning, he observed a large shapeless mass lying
stranded about fifteen yaids from the beach. There had
been a violent storm the previous night. On examination
it proved to be "a big squid," and the people of the settle-

ment resolved to drag it ashore. A. rope was passed round
it, and it required fourteen men to haul it close to the
beach. My informant was struck with the enormous length
of the tentacles, and had the curiosity to measure them.
Ho found them thirty-two feet in length, somewhat thicker
than a stout man's wrist, and having rows of suckers at the
extremity, each three inches in diameter. The short arms
were eight feet in length, and "thicker than a man's thigh."
The eyes were of immense size, and the beak "as large as
the crown of his hat" in diameter. Unfortunately he did
not measure the body, but thinks it could not have been
less than fourteen feet, and of immense girth. It lay on
the beach for a short time, and one of his neighbors carried
home the beak and preserved it for a time. Soon after a
storm cams on and the waves washed the fragments back
into the ocean. He is in hopes that the beak is still in ex-
istence in his neighbor's cottage, "if the children have not-

destroyed it," and if so, I am to become its owner. He
also informed me that the same year another smaller speci-
men was cast ashore at Long Island in the same hay; and
that three years previously an immense one was stranded
at Southern Bay, where it was cut up and carted away for
manure. I have no reason to doubt these accounts.' My
informant is an intelligent, honest man, and had no motive
for misleading me.

It has been computed that the female of the common
squid, which is about seven inches in length, deposits no
less than 40,000 ova. Should these giant calamaries at all

approach the loligo in reproductive powers, there must be
enormous shoals of them in the unfathomed depths of the
ocean. They move about at an enormous speed, and the
destruction they work among the inhabitants of the deep
must be immense when their huge size is taken into ac-
count. Mr. Saville Kent, late Superintendent Naturalist of
tire Brighton Aquarium, and now of the Manchester Aqua-
rium, one of the most eminent Marine naturalistsin Britain,
says in an article in Tho Popular S-ie.nee Renew, "Calam-
aries arc themselves an easy prey to other tenants of the
deep. The. whales, in fact, with which they have been
compared in size, are their most formidable and implacable
foes, and probably the only animals existing which could
oppose these monsters with any prospects of success in

their native element, Our remarks in tlds case are of
course restricted to the toothed whales, and with these we
have abundant, evidence to show that the colossal cephalo-
pada constitute a favorite diet." M. Harvey.

The English Sfakhow.—Mr. Robert Ridgway, a nat-

uralist of the Smithsonian Institute, in a recent number of
the Amerirjui Sportsman says:—At one time the native

song-sparrow was by far the most numerous and familiar
bod in the extensive pads surrounding the Smithsonian In
i-tirul:o!t. Aw-km
tljvidUitls to hundred

sparrows ineroased from a few in-

pairs, the soi,;> .sparrows decreasedmvmoais to uunurcus m pairs, uiesm,i> .spnrrowscucroivsuii

from ilnzens oi - lon<y#a, 1 have iVu, pfiea it single in-

I

.-.',,.

numerous on every hand; and to me, the harsh, mon-
otonous chirp of these foreign intruders is a sorry substi-
tute for the cheering song of our equally familiir native
bird (where protected,) now so entirely replaced by them.
Whether or not the desert ion of the parks bv'the song-

sparrow is c lused by persecutions inflicted by tho intro-
duced species, or bv a scarcity of food caused bv the large
numbers of the latter, I will not attempt to say; but that
t lie European sparrow isin a degree pugnacious/was proven
to me only yesterday by witnessing the determined pursuit
of a straggling snow-bird who chanced to alight in a cotton-
wood tree in close proximity to a box near which a pair of
sparrows were sitting.

At the present time the number of European sp: rrows is

at least twice that or all native birds combined; three years
ago, song and white throated sparrows, snow-birds, cardi-

nals, townees and other species, counted at least five times
their present number.

It may be that this diminution in numbers of the native
species in the paries of this city may be brought about by
causes independent of the presence of the house-spa now

;

but the facts as abajre stated are too conspicuous to escapn
attention."

Rake Birds.—M. W. Clark, Esq., of the Maine depart-

ment of tho Grand Trunk Railway, has just received at

Danville .function, per Allan line of steamers from Sheffield,

England, one pair silver pheasants, one raven, one star-

ling, one jackdaw, two magpies, two larks, and one black
bird, all in tine condition. These were imported for his

private collection, and are not for sale. Mr. Clark says.—
"The raven, jackdaw and magpies constitute the most
comical 'bird family' I have ever"met."

THOSE BLUE BACKS.
-Editoh I-'ohest ATCD S T t :>;.\ ![ :

—

A word mora a'raut lhv bine back trout of Rnu<;c.loy and Munsetucma
auntie Lnkus. Five or six years airolspent. the mouth of Orlnbrr in ihc

Maine woods, and for the fi>et lime satV the bine back trout, or which. 1

had heard. This wis in the Androscoggin River, between Indian Itock

and the dam. The trout, came from the OngSUCtUC or Mooselncinagimtlo
Lakes; they came nn from Tndi.-uiIRock to the dam. Iu the pool below
the dam then.' were myriads, the water Sting literally bti.ck with them,

when disturbed, you could si.-in'ely sr-p anew lie re mtu-.:,,, ita Witt

Luke.
lid del but from m

op the btook trout for them; bin, taste

with a bright salmon tint. As they

but once a year (about. Oct. ID), alul th

Soon- are highly colored,

le to higla or knowledge
once, and go as suddenly,

would it not be an interesting study ror.BOine ot oar scienttutas to learn

and note their habits and peculiar charftcteriatfce, So.?
(.ieorgc and Charles Soule gave me many interesting f„cts concerning

this tish, and they could furnish any one. at thai time, with plenty of

trout to examine, ami opportunity to study their habits. Ac, and perhaps
find their humus. If they arc up the streams for spawning, when do the

young go to the "home of the parent J* for they are not soon in the
stream except in October, when, as Mr. Pa-e says, they are caught by
the barrel, and their name is legion. Whether they ever take tly or bait,

seems to be a mooted question. Mr. l'agesiys, nn. That used to be
the common received opinion, (and may be now) bnt our party did take a
few with bait. I thought then the reason of their not biting freer was
because they came on other business, and were too busy attending to

that to pay any attention to biting. C. S. jMkhrill.

Our correspondent is referred to previous numbers of

Forest and Stream for much inf'ormatien on this inter-

esting suiiject.— Et>.

ffaodhind, ^nwn mid (gnrden.

WINTER GARDENS—WHY CANNOT WE
HAVE THEM.

WE present a short paper this week in response to sev-
eral letters we have before us asking the above

question. We might say that tho public taste is not suffi-

ciently educated to the point of appreciating such methods
of recreation, aud that many of our wealthy citizens have
in their extensive and elegant greenhouses a very good real-

ization of a Winter garden. And still another reason may
be found in the answer a gentleman gave us a few weeks
since when speaking of this subject. He said—"We have
Summer parks in number and variety adequate to the
wants of all our citizens; they must suflieo for the present,
or at least until money is more plenty."
Allowing the soundness of his remarks in part, we can-

not agree with him in the assertion that our parks fill the
wants of the people to tho degree they should. Not to de-
preciate the Park Commissioners, or the educated intellect
that spreads out the landscape garden before us, wo do feel
t'oat to many besides ourselves a most sensible want is felt

for a Winter garden of some sort. We hope to see the
time ere long when this necessary want will be provided,
aud when our parks shall number among their pleasant
features a Winter retreat as well as a Summer resort. It is

a feature of our climate that to those who love out-of-door
exorcise and rambles among the greenwood paths of our
parks, only six months are given them for their Summer
enjoyment. Then comes to us the pertinent inquiry of our
correspondents— "(Jan there be no means for giving us a
small Winter garden, if tor atv experiment only?"

While the great mass of our citizens cannot indulge iu
the luxury of extensive green houses and covered gardens,
why may not an v-ssocn-uon be formed for the creali |j cf
a Winter garden in some one of our parks? We certainly
sec no objection to the feasibility of such an undertaking,
giving to the people a Winter- go>den covering as an ex-
periment say five or more acres of land. In this paper we
shall outline our idea for suggestion only, proposing to
thoroughly discuss the matter hereafter in all its hearings,
its beauties, and ils results, should it awaken any interest
among our readers. Coming directly within the province
of this paper— the inculcation in men and women of a
healthy Interest, iu out-dour recreation and study—we
expect to hear many responses to our suggestion for a Win-
ter garden in some of our parks.

We need a resort, where, eveu iu mid Winter the beauti-
ful green of the tropics may bo enjoyed—where the sweet
denizens of Florida, of Brazil, the Orient, and the isles

of the SOU may cast their fr:igr :

.

IU:( ,
.|n ,| jjhuldcn the hearts

ol our people. The plan we Suggest jj not utopjjm; it, can
:

'

'

i-' '-.'"
,

!

extent. ';;

reasonable sum of money for admittance within the do-
main of our tropical world, our Winter garden, for an
hour's ramble ouly?
With the many capabilities for improvement afforded by

our Central Park, why not take advantage of some portion
of it for the purpose suggested. It would not cost a very
large sum of money to select in a proper location in the
park, or any other grounds, a tract of five or six acres.
Ovcj' this thrown light glass roof of IbePaxlon orMcInlosli
improved iron spun—something or the Crystal Enlace
style—and you have a very compactly covered glass roof
and sides, the sides of which can, if necessary, have, an
inside area of ton feet or more, as a walk or "drive way,
with an inside glass, making a great saving of the fuel
used for heating the garden.' The whole could be double
glazed if found necessary. Now with such a structure as
this, with all its imperfections, wdtat an amount of real

happiness it would afford. Our ladies and gentlemen
might, take stock in a less promising undertaking', for aside
from its pleasures, we can demonstrate to them that there
is money in it.

We might, go on to speak at length of the many plants
and attractions of such a resort. We might mime the
azalias, the laurels, and hundreds of other beautiful and
rare plants, but reserve for the future a more concise and
elaborate phn of what we think all the people want.

Oi.Lti'on Quill.

Choice Pelargoniums for Winter Bloom.—The hab-
its of some of the zouale pelargoniums are admirable, for

Winter blooming, and the varieties to be chosen for this

purpose are such as generally bloom the most, freely. I

always choose for myself those of a dwarf habit in prefer-

ence to others, and can recommend them as best, adapted
for room aud greenhouse culture. Among the best, varie-

ties, I would name among others equally suitable, the fol-

lowing, namely—Dwarf glow, a bright scarlet aud a verv
fine bloomer, literally covering itself with showy putts of

brilliant flowers; vul'can, another scarlet of fine habits, and
grows in trusses. Then I have grown with much satisfac-

tion Vesuvius, a red rich scarlet. This is a dwarf among
the dwarfs, blooming freely, and very easily cnltivaled.

Then we have the old and well known peony, whose rich

salmon, shaded with pink, every one admires. This you
will be sure to place in your window box, as it will almost
take care of itself. Add two flue plants of pure white

—

the bride and the white swan—and you have all the whiles
you need. These two, I think, cannot be surpassed for

indoor bloomers, and possessing all the requisite? of good,

hardy flowers, you may have confidence in them. There
are others wo have seen well adapted for the purposes of

window gardening and room culture, but wc trust the

above selection will give the best satisfacton to our lady
gardeners, and having proved them ourselves we know
whereof we speak. Otlitod Quill.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Belle May, Ipswich, Mass., inquires the name of a fern
she sends us. Many of our wild wood ferns are spared us
until the cold days of December. On the day of this writ-

ing—December 3d—I gathered one of the finest specimens
of the Gunis minor, or little dog fern. I took it from a
very sheltered spot in the crevice of the rocks, Where it was
very coziiy nestling at the foot of a huge birch tree, so lov-

ingly that I was fain to leave it untouched; but as I had
your letter of inquiry in my pocket, I transferred this little

fern to my basket for a more careful examination. The
specimen you send me belongs to this class, and if you
carefully remove the plant with considerable earth it will

richly repay you for your pains. It will give you an abun-
dance of seeds next year, and these seeds will give you
some fine new plants, or sprouts, of an entirely different

kind, though they will still be of the little dog fern fam-
ily. I have found that one of these -

ferns, taken up in the

Fall, and placed in the centre of a shallow pot of earth,

and surrounded with the "checkerberry" of our school
girls, makes a most delightful aud cheap parlor ornament.

J. L. B., Loug Branch, N. J.—The seed of the sedges,
to which your inquiry leads, cannot usually be obtained
from seedsmen or stores. At. least, we have never seen any
for sale, or noted any in catalogues issued by our first class

nurserymen. There are an almost, indefinite number of
the plants and grasses, seed bearing seeds, belonging to the
C'i/pertieev:. In the sedges you will find the seeds princi-

pally used for feeding by tho rice bunting, or reed bird, to

be of four kinds, and those are found generally together.

First, the Gi/pems; spikes flattened distinctly; many seeded;
ripe June to September. Second, the Oryztt; grain ob-
long; paniculate. Third, Lemma; Indian rice; large

grains, resembling rice, and sometimes known as wild rice.

Fourth, the Millitim ; seeds large and free. All the above
seeds, together with many oilier species of seeds inter-

growing Willi them, on the river banks in Virginia, Penn-
sylvania, aud all along the Southern coast, yield an abun-
dance of good seed, which may be easily gathered by boats

in the proper season. The seeds arc dropped in due time,

and float upon lite waters to tlieir destined anchorage on
the creeks and inlets of all our navigable and unnavigable
waters.

F. Sinclair, Fredericksburg, Va.—Box containing the
three packages of different kinds of earth came to hand. ,

A eareful analysis enables us to give you the following an-
swers. The first is a shell marl, and contains a large per-

centage of carbonate of lime. As a fertiliser, it should be
applied in liberal ouaniilies; it is good for wheat or clover,

or any growing grass; will pay well for hauling and care-

fully spreading.' The second is what, is knowiias Virginia
gjL-eii sand; has not any of the usual gt anointed sand of

this kind of oa"lh; is from a location where only fine gran-
ules, or poor sand is found, This is of little value, any
way; it can perhaps be mixed with clay lands, but as a fer-

tilizer is worth little or nothing to the farmer. Tho third

is common muck, with some shells, and a little peaty for-

mation. This is valuable as a fertilizer, and can be' used
as a basis for retaining phosphates to advantage.

Ollipod Quill.
<>

Wikteu Oaudenino im Hion Latitudes. —We clip the

following from the Montreal Witness. Col. llhodes is an
old contributor to Forest an.o $vbeam, and a mighty
moose hunter and angler m weU_M gardener;—.

'Col, Eluidea oi Quobwi (l '' iredit (at Ida
' :' - '' ii , ' :',

i
' " i. I

: '



310 FOREST AND STREAM
ties to delight the appetite. Last Winter he supplied this
market wilh salad, radishes, rhubarb, and other vegetables.
He also rllipped larsre quantities to New- Fork This Win-
ter the Colonel has entered a new field, and in the window
of Messrs. MeGibbon & Bairn, opposite, are specimens
from his greenhouse of various sorts of evergreens, includ-
ing heaths, ferns, heather, lyeopodiums, both native and
exotic, all in a state of refreshing preenress."

•**-

FEED THE BIRDS.

Milton, Mass., December 17, 1874.

Editor Forest a*t> Stream:—
A hint to nil who love tha little birds this cold weather : Procure a

piece of b ef suet, tie it securely to pome bush or tree near your window,
and you will soon havo a call from the chickadee-, *BO perhaps, if the

106* has bsen on the ground long, the blno jay will lie tempted to come
and cot ablto or tno, andtheu hurry away before you can see half his

beauty.

This hint may give plea<nre to some sportsman who is confined to his

honsj, but ivho still recalls how, on some lone runway, while after a deer
or fox, he has b.-cn visited by the chickadees; when, by keeping still,

they would como and peep into the muzzle of his gun as it rested over
his shoulder, fours truly, Geo. S. Estky.

Cakkhr m the Eaji.—We have seen within the past

two weeks two very bad cases of canker in the ear of one
setter and one pointer cured by the following treatment,

which we give our readers, feeling confident of its utility.

The treatment, as follows, our friends tell us, they took
from Herbert's "Sportsman's Vade Mecum," but on refer-

ence we find it differs somewhat. From the severity of

the cases wo inspected, and the perfect recovery the treat-

ment wrought, we give it as it has been handed us, as it-

will doubtless be valuable to the sportsman.

Begin by washing the ear well with mottled castile soap

and warm water, afterwards filling up the member with

powdered charcoal, and cleaning out every day with a

small piece of soft sponge fastened to a pliable whalebone,

using warm water. After the ear is perfectly clean, dip

the sponge into a weak solution of acetate of lead or sul-

phate of zinc; insert into the ear again, and turn it around

gently once or twice.

Canker is a very dangerous disease in a dog, and many
are destroyed by it, as it frequently attacks the drum of

the ear, and even extends to the brain if neglected. As we
said before, we particularly noticed the severity of these

two cases, and are pleased to hand their cure to our pat-

runs. »*•
Another Pedigree.—We have received from our cor-

respondent, "Nimrod," of Boston, the pedigree of his

famous Irish setter Kiltie, an animal that he imported last

year from the kennel of Mr. Llewellin, of England. He
also sent us the photograph of Dick, another of the Irish

breed, and from looks we should say that it was a fine type

of its race. The brother of Kittie won the first prize at

Glasgow and the second at the Crystal Palace:

—

Bed Irish setter b'.tcb, winner of second prize, North Wales Dog Show,
and own si~ter to Mr. Llewellin's "Kit..-," winner both at the show bench
and lu the held.

o 2*
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The Dingo Doos at Philadelphia.—The Philadelphia

Zoological Society have lately added to their collection of

animals a remarkably fine pair of wild Dingo dogs from

Australia. These animals havo become domesticated in a

great measure, and show their pleasure while visitors are

about their enclosure by an active wagging of the tail. In

appearance they resemble a cross of the Esquimau dog

and shepherd, and in color are very much like ihe Scotch

colley; but in countenance we could not help noticing the

same wollishness apparent ill all wild dogs, with the ever

characteristic fox-like eye. The keeper informed us that

thus tar he had never heard them bark, the only sound

the/ utter being a whine or howl. They readily partake

of bread or biscuit given to them by visitors; hut their

chief food is the flesh provided for them once & day.

In their native state, the Dingo dogs hunt in packs of

from fifteen to twenty, following a leader and running by

scent, and are extremely lasting and fleet ou foot. They

are said to have excellent olfactory powers, and seldom

fail to run their prey down.
In Australia, the Dingo dog is a great pest to the settler,

doing great damage to the sheep fold. The natives have

succeeded in domesticating it, and use it for the chase to ad-

vantage; but in every case it can he said the animal is but
partly tamed, always retaining its savage nature. The
Dingo dogs at the Philadelphia Zoological Gardens are

male and female, and, like those in the collection at Lon-
don, will no doubt breed in confinement.*»
Snipe to First Break Puppies On.—We heard in the

past week a very forcible argument in favor of the snipe

as being the best bird on which to first break young setters

or pointers. The trainer in question is remarkable for the

perfection with which dogs know his hands, and telis us
|

that owing to the stubbornness with which the quail lies, a !

beginner will soon learn that the bird will allow his near
j

npproaoh before pointing, and on being hunted on snipe or j

woodcock, which do not lie so close as the first men-
j

Honed bird, the puppy will naturally attempt to get as
|

near to them as he could to the quail. There is a great

deal of truth in this, for we seldom see a erack quail dog
that is at all good on snipe and woodcock, much more of-

tener finding a fine snipe dog equally as good ou quail.

A Magnificent Bloodhound.—Mr. Oscar Spitzer, of

Fast Thirteenth street, New York, advertised in our jour-

ual that he bad a Siberian bloodhound for sale, and in a

day or two after he sold the animal. Ere delivering him
to the purchaser, ho brought him to our office, and from
his looks we must say that he is one of the finest types of

his race we have ever seen. He is a direct descendant of

Francis Butler's celebrated dog Uncas, his dam being one
of the Emperor of Russia's most valued kennel of Russian

bloodhounds. He is of a black and white hue, the former
merging closely into the mouse color. He is the only ani-

mal of his peculiar breed in this country snd in England.

We understand that there is only one kennel of the same
type, and that belongs to the Queen, though none of her

dogs are as tall as this one, nor as long by a few inches. It

is supposed that he is the largest animal of his breed in the

world, and ibis can be readily understood from the meas-
urement which we made ourselves, and wdiich we give

here. Length of body from tip of nose to root of tail,

fifty-six inches; length of caudal, twenty-two inches; total,

seventy-eight inches, or six and a half feet; length of head
from tbe nose to the anterior portion of the ears, thirteen

inches; depth through the forehead to the neck, twenty-

five inches; girth of neck, twenty and a half iucbes; girth

of body near the foresboulder, thirty-six inches; height at

foreshoulder, thirty-one inches; length of foreleg below

the shoulder, eighteen and a half inches; weight, 136

pounds.

Though he was in rather poor condition, owing to recent

illness, it will be seen that he displayed fine proportions.

The purchaser was Mr. James D. Butler, attorney-at-law,

of Portsmouth, New Hampshire.
^ i»— -

POINTER vs. SETTER.

Hachting and Routing.

HIGH WATER. TOR THE WEEK.

Date. Boston. Xew York. Charleston.

Dec. 34 eve.' 31

1 23
2 11
I 55
3 88
4 21

5 5

9' 19
10 9
15 53
11 39

eve. 21
1 8
1 Si

10 n
:o 55

Dec. 25
Dec. --6..

Dec 87
Dec. 28
Dec. 28 eve. 21
Dec. J« 1 5

For forest ami Stream.

Pomfket Centbe, Conn., December 7, 1874.

Editor Porest and Stream:—
Two typographical mistakes 111 my account of the Webster setters. In-

stead of Zip read 77/i, and instead of one sixth read one-sixteenth. I see

yon consider the pointer the steadiest, easiest worked, and less liable to

flush his gamo. If yon havo or know of any extra flue, cautions ones, I

would like you to make me a visit and bring one and see how my setters

will compare with him ou ruffed grouse, which is the most wary game
bird we have to get points over. I have three setter bitches, all well

broken, all small size, and one in good condition only weighs 24i lbs.

She is very sp'-eily. The other two are quiet, steady w;orking ones in the

field, but will drop each a litter of pups the last of this month. 1 have

also here a flue hred, nice working pointer, that came direct from the

kennel of the Dnke of Newcastle, sired by the prize dog that sold for

$800 in gold. My kennel now numhers twelve, all told—four setter

bitches, rive setter dogs, one fox hound, and one St. Bernard.

E. Allin.

Our correspondent is a little sensitive on the pointer and

setter difference. If he will re-peruse our article he would

sec that we recommend the pointer for the sportsman who
goes into the field but two or three times a season, but for

the every day, constant shooter, we admire the setter, and

so does everybody.

—The following very "Frenchy" story is going around:

—

"Recently the dogs lost a fox near to the station of Ferte

Saint Aubiu, and, though they beat up the neighborhood
for two hours, could get no trace. It was thought very

strange that an old dog was missing also. Next day it was
ascertained that the 'fox had leaped into the baggage car of

a train just going out, and the dog had followed and killed

him."

—Rev. Wm. Atwood has secured a venerable goose, said

to be seventy-one years old, having been hatched in 1803,

This is age with a vengeance.
«»»

—Boston ate three million frogs last season. One firm in

Niiwburyport supplied most of them, hiring men to hunt
the swamps tor them.

—A canny Scot has discovered that if a hide is immersed
for four or live days in a mixture of vegetable or animal
charcoal and water, of the consistency of a tliin paste, the

hair is entirely removed, and the leather made from a hide

thus treated is of superior quality.

—A Darwin man went coon hunting recently, and on
coming home mistook his wife's band-box for a stool and
sat do idi on it. There were no harsh words, notears.no
upbraiding—she simply rapped him with a club.

—An Atlanta man left a shot gun at the guard house the

other night as a sort of security for the appearance of his

mother, who had been arrested. Desiring to go hunting

the next morning he curried the old lady down, turned her

over to the authorities, and proudly marched off with his

gun.

YACHTING.

OUR good yacht May at her mooring swings,

The waves are dashing merry and free;

The wind through the rigging gaily sings,

So up with the anchor and out to sea.

You may talk of gnnning and rowing,

Of your sport with the plover and quail,

But hurrah for the fresh breeze blowing,

As out of the harbor we sail.

Ah I that la-d puff was rather heavy-
Are your timbers and spars quite strongf

And really, it's getting quite wavy

—

I hope there is nothing wrong.

Does'nt that, topsail crowd her?

Is -but t think I'll step below,

That steward's villainous chowder
Has upset my stomach sol C. F. G.

The Sea-Captains of the Future.—The schoolship

St. Mary's is moored in the East River, off Twenty-third
street, and will remain until next Spring. She arrived re-

cently from Boston, where she was fitted for the school
service. Half the battery was taken out to make room
under the deck for study-tables for the boys. The object
of the training school is to fit the boys to "become seamen
in the merchant service. Their drill embraces boxing the
compass, learning to distinguish a true knot from a
"granny" knot, splicing and knotting ropes, reefing and
furling sails, heaving' the lead, and handling the boats.

Their heaviest exercise will be to unmuzzle the big guns
once a day. The boys will sleep in hammocks, and wear
navy blue.

There is room, Commander R. L. Phythian says, for 200
boys in the ship. A ligbt crewT is to be engaged until the

boys learn how to run up to the mast heads and man the
yards. The officers appointed by President Grant are Com-
mander Phythian, Lieut.-C'ommander D. D. Wadleigh, and
Surgeon D. C. Burleigh. The school is to be opened this

week.

—

Sun.

—The ice boats have heen out on the Hudson in full force

since the ice has enabled them to run. Several improve-
ments have been made recently in these picturesque crafts,

and they now seem to be as perfect as they can be made.

—A telegram from the Signal Service observer at Cape
Hatteras announces the arrival there ou Dec. 18, of Mr. N.
H. Bishop, who has made the trip from Quebec, Canada,
in his paper canoe, the Maria Theresa. The craft weighs
only fifty-eight pounds, and has been since the 4th of July
last making the voyage. Mr. Bishop expects to reach his

destination, Key-West, about March 1, 1875.

—The Columbia Yacht Club has elected R. McWhinney,
Commodore; E. H. Osborn, Vice Commo'lore; James A.
Smith, Secretary; Robert Wilson, Treasurer; Wm. Copper-
smith, Measurer; J. P. Smith, Steward.

—Within the past ten years the screw has entirely re-

placed tbe paddle in transatlantic navigation; the weight of

marine engines has decreased one half, the steam pressure

has quadrupled, and the consumption of coal has dimin-

ished two-thirds.

The Fair Haven Shabpie.—We have alluded several

times in these columns, inciden'ally, to the Fair Haven

"sharpie," a craft strictly sui generis, as will he found by

reading the following from the New Haven ttegMer:—

The sharpie is a craft that can be successfully built only

in this port. Gen Ducat of Chicago bought one iu Fair

Haven about a year ago and took it home, where it has be-

come famous. In 1873 Frank Leslie had one built in Fail-

Haven, and took it with him to Florida, where the boat

whipped everything in those waters. Amos Cummiugs, of

the Sun, has recently purchased a sharpie of David O.

Twitchell, of this city, which he has taken to Florida. It.

is said that several sharpie builders, who had built famous

boats in Fair Haven, found it impossible to equal their

former successes after removing to ports on the Long Islaud

shore.
The sharpie was born in Fair Haven and several have

been built there and sent across the Atlantic in answer to

orders. The most famous specimen of the craft in these

parts is the boat known throughout the Sound as "Law's

sharpie." So fast is she that she is barred out of the races

which are frequently gotten up along the shore in Summer,
and excellent builders have vainly tried to equal her by

making boats whose measurements, weight, and .spread of

canvas were exactly the same as hers. There are several

copies of her in this port, but the divine swiftness of the

prototype admits no rival. Those who have, seen her scud-

ding under full sail, with two men sitting ou the end of a

long plank running out over the water to the windward to

keep her from tipping over, will always remember "Law's

sharpie."

We are personally quite familiar with this species of

craft; and every Yale alumnus, or any other man who has

resided in New Haven will recall their familiar outlines

and their wonderful achievements. A description of the

boat which Mr. Twitchell built for Mr. Cummings of the

Sun will answer for them all, in a general way, although

the length varies greatly, and the lines are different. Most

of them have two masts, with leg-of-mutton sails. This

boat was sixteen feet long, four feet four inches wide on

the top, and three feet eight inches wide ou the bottom,
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thus haying a flare of four inches. H<5r depth amidships

was fifteen inches; at the bow nineteen. She was decked

over four feet on the bows and two feet on the stern, with

a washboard of four inches and a combing of two. Her
centre board was four feet long, the forward end being

against the masl; the mast was four inches in diameter in

the largest place; the sail contained thirteen yards of cloth

and was made of the best twilled cotton. The boat was
well provided with seats; steered with u rudder; wa3

strongly built, being put together with brass screws; was a

good sailor and a perfectly safe pleasure boat. Sharpies

are built hero all the way from sixteen to forty feet in

length, but one twenty feat is sufficient for a pleasure boat,

the larger ones being Fol Carrying oysters. They can be

built and lilted complete for $75. Any sportsman con-

templating a Winter visit to Florida, would do well to pur-

chase one.

Review of our Vac-tit Fleet.—During the past Sum
mer there has beeu a large number of pleasure yachts

added to the fleet, and St. Augustine never before possessed

as many. Among the recently built, wc find the Seminole,
the largest, owned and built by Alex. Iwanowski, during
the past Summer, thirty-seven feet long, fifteen feet beam,
sloop rigged; the Enchatitrc-s, which was launched during
the week, thirty-three feet long, twelve feet beam, sloop
rigged, built by Emanuel Sanchez, Joseph and Fernando
Leonardy, and owned by the two latter; the Idler, twenty-
four feet lpngynine and a half feet beam, sloop rigged,
built and owned by Matthias Leonardy; tlie Tiaveler^uow
being finished by us builder and owner, Joseph S. Sanchez,
twenty three fee'i long, nine ieet and one inch beam, sloop
rigged. One of the neatest, and tUe ouly round bottom
boat ever built here, is the Elizabeth, built this Summer by
William and Reuben Pinkbam, and owned by the former.
All of the above boats are neatly built, and their young
builders may well feel proud for the production of such
good workmanship, with but so little experience. Below
IS a list of the boatmen, with their yachts' names.
Mr. Iwanowski enters the "field of action" with the

Seminole, Belle of the Bay, Brooklyn Belle, Jessie, Co-
lumbia, and a number of small boats. Mr. W. and R.
Piukhatu with the Water Witch, Ida Lyon, Carrie, Wave,
Elizabeth, Florida, and small boats. A. Munson with the
Leapwave, or Tidal Wave, and the famous Eagle. Adol-
phus Paeetli with the Bully Boy and Nellie. Josephs.
Sauehez with the Wanderer, Traveler, and small boats.

Emanuel Sanchez with the Cricket. Walton with the
Fleetwing. Fernando and Joseph Leonardy with the En-
chantress. Matthias Leonardy with the Idler. There are
besides these other small boats in the bay.
Mr. D. Edgar's private yacht, the America, is being over-

hauled and painted by Iwanowski, also the yacht of N.
Edgar, and both will shortly appear in streamers and
beauty. Capt. Clay's Belle of Florida, and the S. O. A.
B. , are moored off the sea wall, and are wearing a cheerful
look. Mr. Mollcrsou's boat was launched during the week,
also looking hearty. J. O. Whitney's Inez deCastro still

presents a forlorn and neglected spectacle on the inner side

of the sea wall, and apparently abandoned. "Capt. Pete's''

Curlew was ordered to report at Ravenswood Arsenal, and
has beeu assigned duly in the waters of the St. Sebastian.— Ftorida Press, December 12th.

**
The English Club System.—Since Captain Cook's re-

turn from England, we have heard more or less about the
club system in rowing and the desirability of its introduc-

tion here at Yale. The broad difference between this and
the present system is that instead of proprietors, the clubs
are lessees of the boats employed. In Oxford and Cam-
bridge, where rowing has been long established and com-
mands universal participation, there is a guarantee to the
boat, builder that his boats will be hired from year to year;

hence no stroug necessity for organisation arises. In fact,

however, a very close organ :z itiou with strict regulations

prevails. AYhen any student or party of students from a

college of the University hires a boat, he takes care first to

enter the college club, thus subjecting himself to its regu-

lations, and, if possible, to enter the University club. The
college club then selects men for its trial eights and hires

the necessary boats. These trial crews have races which
bring out material for the college crews. These college

crews may be considered to eorrespind with our dares

crews, for in many cases the field or selection is even
smaller than that afforded by one of the classes of the

Academic or Scientific departments. The various colleges

then meet in the college races and from these crews the.

University trial eights are formed. In the race for 1872,
nineteen colleges entered crews. Of these colleges, nine
had under seventy-five members, six had under 100, while
only four bad nearly over 150, the smallest number being
fifty-eight and the largest 243. The victorious college had
a membership of seventy-six.

The system at Harvard embraces many of the features of

the above. The whole University is divided among four
clubs, two dormitories being assigned to a club. Each
club has au average membership of fifty. Eacli member
pays the first year $15, payable in advance, to the treasurer

Of the club, who then issues a privilege of using the boats
of the club. The treasurer gives the money to a eommttee,
who make payments according to agreement. Damages,
the result, of ordinary wear and tear, are repaired at the ex-
pense of the builder; but serious damages are assessed upon
the student, or in part upon the student and builder, to

such amojnts as a committee of arbitration, consisting of
the captain of the University crew, the captains of the"four

clubs and one other person shall determine. It is, of course,

to the interest of the builder to keep the boats in good re-

pair, thai their years of service, may be the longest pos-
sible. The arbitration committee have the right to reject

auy boat as unfit for service. A seal in a boat is furnished
to every three members of a club, the boats being some-
what as follows:—Two four-oared gigs, two small sculls
and four single sculls, with such change as each club may
direct. On this basis it is found that the members of "a

club can each get a row at least once a day, and the prac-

tical workings of the club in this respect" have been very
smooth. It is probable that after the clubs get into suc-
cessful operation here a reduction of ihu price of member-
ship could be made. There would then also arise the prac-
tice of renting boats to individuals and parties at rates

somewhat higher than those which the members of the club
pay. The changes above sketched would also make an

entirely new system of races necessary. Some such plan
of races as the following could he adopted:

—

Fall Races.—Races of "trial sixes of the clubs in barges;
races of club crews, barges; (possibly) races of class crews,
shells, or the regular Full regatta.

Spring and Summer Races.—Rates of trial sixes of the
clubs, barges; races of the club crews, barges; races of trial

University crews, barges; races of class crews, shells, or
the Summer regatta.

It will be understood that these races would not be con-
fined to yix-oared boats, but would include pair oars,

double and single sculls, and, possibly, ultimately, four-
oared boats. Again it will be remarked that trial sixes and
club races of such are mentioned iu the above plan. It
may be 1 bought advisable to change these to four-oared
boals. In our next we shall Iry to explain more particularly
the plan of the club system as proposed for Yale.— Tale
Jiixoni.

gen md jiver Jjfishitig,

FISH IN SEASON IN DECEMBER.

Fompano,
Snapper.
Grouper.
Kockltsh.

Trout (black basa), Sheepshe&d,
Drum (two species). Tailorllsh.
Kinglish. Sea Bass.
Striped Bass.

Fish in Maiiket.—Bluefish arc coming iu market in pro-

fusion from Norfolk, Virginia. The price is ten cents per

pound, retail. Codfish is also abundant, as large catches

are made off the shores of Long Island. It brings from
eight to ten ceuts per pound, Flounders or black-backs

which are coming in from Boston, bring fifteen cents, and
striped bass from Newburyport, Massachusetts, bring

from twenty to twenty-five cents per pound, according to

size. Large quantities arrived yesterday, and as the catch

is expected to be large a profusion of this species is antici-

pated. Iungfish from Key West is arriving in limited

quantities. Price from fifteen to eighteen cents per pound.
Spanish mackerel which must have been caught by acci-

dence, came from the same place, but the flavor is not

equal to that of those caught in season. They are so scarce

that they bring fifty cents per pound. Scollops are out of

season, so none are ooming in, but hard shells crabs are

abundant enough to meet all demands at $2 50 per 100.

—We see it stated that the first shad of the season have
reached Baltimore from Roanoke Sound, N. C, but can-

not confirm it. It is early yet for shad, even at Savannah.

—The fishermen of Canarsie, Long Island, have recently

been making large catches of codfish. There are about

a dozen vessels in the fishing fleet, and all report excellent

luck. ,

Matune Fisheries of Canada.—At the last meeting of

the Natural History Society of Canada, Mr. J. L. Whitc-

aves read a paper on the marine fisheries, particularly on

the oyster beds of the St. Lawrence, but he also described

in general terms the better known fishes frequenting the

Gulf. These embrace the mackerel, cod, tunny or horse

mackerel, the tautoga or blackfish, the old English hake,

called weally whiting, the American hake or ling, the had-

dock, flounder, smelt, capelin, herring, and the menhaden,

or porgy. Of the oyster beds he says that they occupy, re-

latively, but a small area, and that there are none, so

far as known, in the seas of the Province of Quebec,

around the shoros of Newfoundland, the Magdalen Islands

or in the Bay of Fundy.

—The Detroit papers warn epicures against salted white-
fish. The recent gales drove the water all out of the ponds
where the fishermen have been keepin; a supply of live

whitefish to ship East with cold weather. These fish died,

and now the men are busily salting them for market.

;<; —One hundred and eighty-one blackfish were driven on
shore and slaughtered in the harbor of Friendship, Me., one
day last week. The largest was nineteen feet in length.

II is estimated they will make 15C barrels of oil, The
oldest fisherman there never saw a blackfish that side of
Georges Island before.

—The Manchester (N. II.) Miror, December 19th, says:—

"The surface of Massabesic, Dorr's and Null's and all

the other ponds in this vicinity, are as glare as the best of

skaters could wish. Along with good skating on Hie ice

we have good fishing under it. The weather is, for the

season, warm and clear; the ice is thick enough to be safe,

and thin enough to be cut through without "trouble, and
the ponds are plenty and of good size. Not for many years

have fishermen had so uniform good luck through the ice.

Every day we hear of and see tine strings whteh weigli

from ten to fifty pounds.

—At Buffalo Lake near Montello, Wisconsin, large num-
bers of bass and pickerel may be speared through the ice

by darkening the hole through the ice with a blanket.

—Messrs. G. AY. LTowlan, at Tignish; L. C. Hall, at Tig-

nish and Grand River; and Churchill Brothers, at Ruslico,

all of Canada, have shipped about.38,000 barrels of mack-
erel this Autumn. Hundreds of vessels from Cape Cod
and Gloucester, Massachusetts, and elsewhere, have also

secured large quantities of mackerel around the coast.

Much larger quantities have been taken this year than in

any former season. The yield of the deep sea fisheries has
been less than the average, while the returns from the in-

shore fisheries have been remarkably good.

—The fisheries of Prince Edward's Island have done re-

markably well this Summer, especially iu lobster packing.
The lobster factories at Murray Harbor and at West Point
have each done a large and profitable business. The pro-
prietors pf the establishment at Murray Harbor are prepar-
ing to extend their operations next season, and expect to

put up not less than 100,000 cans. Ttie lobsters preserved
are .of large size, averaging iu weight from two to five

pounds. Only those of good quality and condition are can-
ned. There are now at least forty-seven canning establish-

ments in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, which use up

from three to five tons each per day, in the season, making
the total annual consumption in those Provinces about
30,000 tons. It is very doubtful if the Bupply will long
prove equal to the drain upon it.

Bass and Thout Fishing im Florida.—Somo weeks
ago wc quoted an old Florida authority on black bass fish-

ing. A correspondent wrote us thereon this wise:

—

"A matter attracting my attention in yoar paper, is a statement;

that a century ago trout were caught iu the South by a species or fly,

Bartram, imprint, 1761. describing the device which be calls a "bob," as
three hooks, eel baek to back, and covered witn parll-colored feathers.

You 9ay the "bob" U iu use at Ihu South to ilna day. In this you are

quite correct, though the pari l-colorcd feather.- are seldom, if ever, em-
ployed. The three hooks, however, are still in r.K iic, but are attached

to a manning lure, which closely resembles a minnow, as it Is drawn
lightly along the surface of the water. The description otherwise of

"bobbing," as reprinted by you from Bartram, [B to the life. y?heii th.)

fish "strikes" he cullies fuahlngalong just under the surface tike a rail-

road train, and I fancy your tluc jointed rods wouM pop like pipe atemS

before the whirl he giv« when he feels the steel. K .-en uur tough cane
bonds like a bow, and one. in a great while rairlf surrenders to tho

shock. We flan also with live bait (minnows) about two feet boiow the

surface. This takes a line lit to hold a horse. I Uave seen a 12 pound
trout, b.u this weight is rare, a^ond one being 6, fi and 7."

We Kliall endeavor in this department to impart and hope to receivt
suck information as in :/.•/ /" <>! a n tc- t<, nmati <>>' or. a professional matt-
men. 'We •riil r.lietrfulhi an-a-tr a!< reasun.it.lr ,j,s, .'„.;,.,,',', .,/,,." :,;..

the sco]K of tills paper, dtshja<i(haj loiuUUUs for i/oo.i hunting, Jl«ti-

iilf/, aaa :oa,aaaS- 'a,r ', • tea a arjr, a: ' r :
a ,ar ''.. .','' .'.

pteiaerts, cjatr.;:,' Jist-inr.s. rapcr-r . .,,;,. „-.,, rrra-o ! {r.\ tee.ntr, .p>r,_,,s,

governing rule*, etc. An tr'raac/ies ef fee sp<rrtspu_raa.: craft teal ceeacs
attention. Anonymous Cominiiiiieulioiia not tVoticed.

Eaole.—Yonr favor in our next.

Eacif.r iNQUinun, Vermont.—For good Ashing in tho Indian Terri-

tory, go down among the VreeJcs.

Wilkie, Washington.—In our answer to query Dec. 3, for Anderson

and Buekmore, read Audubon and Bachman.

L, C. W., Weston.—Are there any good Bhooting, single barrel hreecu

loaders made? Ans. Stevens' gnn—a good, utroug shooter, interchange-

able with ride barrel. Eetail at $18.

Gun Fei.t.—We have written a letter to the proprietors of Iteevea'

gun felt, urging the importance of their placing it before the American
t

people through an agency and advertisements.

J. C. R., Brooklyn, and C. E. W., Nashua.—In our answer to query

Dec. 3 and Dec. 17, for 3 incli target read SO inch rarget. A 30 inch tar -

get means thirty inches each side, or an area oftjOO square inches.

N. J., Washington,—Please inform me of the size of orange lightning

powder, which comes nearest in size to the Lawrence No. 3 of ISngltsh

manufacture? Ans. No. 3 is the same ?.» tho Lawrence No. 3. No. 7 is

the coarsest and No. 1 the finest.

Stuart, Lawrence, Kansas.—Would yon be kind euongh to refer me,

through your Answers to Correspondents, to some honse from wblch I

can obtain waterproof flailing Blockings? Ans, Geo. C. Hcnning, 410

7th street, N. W., Washington, D. C.

M. V. B., Good Ground, L. I.—What will a good rabbit dog cost me,

and do you know where I can purchase one? Ana. We do not know
where you can purchase one. These dogs are in much demand, yet no
person imports them to sell. In England a good dog would cost you
abont $10.

W. P. Ansonia.—Can yon tell me where I can procure a good, reliab'e

setter dog, wlthont paying a fancy price? I don't limit a great deal, and
can't afford to pay too much, but still I like to shoot over a good dog a*

well as anybody. Ans. See advertising columns. Know of nona

except parlies represented there.

J. S. G., Binghamton.—What 1* your opinion aa to which size (gauge,

length of burrt-ls, and weight! of breech loader gives the best satisfaction

in woodcock, quail and grouse shooting? Ans. Ten gauge, iliirly to

thirty-two inches in the barrel, and ten pounds In weight, will prove

most useful for all kinds of game.

S, B., NewYork.—A correspondent writes: I would advise your cor-

respondent N. B., New York, in last week's number, to have his Bubans
Dacicr gun lengthened to about (0 inches; it will add but little to the

present weight of the gun, but greatly to its shooiing qualites. I would
then advise him to take a i rip to Sandy Hook for excellent goose shoot-

iug. Surf boats for the sport, $1 per day.

Competitive Hunts.—In couuting game tho following couventlonal

values are usually attached to each variety, and counted us follows!

Swan, 500; goose, 300; turkey. 200; coon, 200; groundhog, 2.0; possum,

125; sandhill crane, 100; pheasant, 75; woodcock, 50; brant, 35; prairie

chicken, 20; large duck, 20; large rail, 20; small rail. 5; sm ill duck, 15;

pigeon, 15; jacksnipe, 15; quail, 10; squirrel, 10; taller, 5; golden plover,

5; ring plover, 5.

Qaon, Poughkeepsle.— I have a good muzzle loading shot gun, which
I would like to have made into a breech loader. Who can do it forme,

and what would be the expense? also would it injure ihe shooting of the

gun? Ans. The only successful alterations from mnzzle to breech

loaders that, we have seen are those of Claik & Sueider, Baltimore, and
their work is always spoken of as eminently satisfactory. Cost compar-
ative little; we forget exactly how much.

F. 8., Brooklyn.—I thought it was a well known fact that omttholog-

ically considered, there Is no partridge indigenous to this country, al-

though quail and ruffed grouse are denominated partridge iu some sec-

lions. But a summary of a day's shooiing. printed in a leading sporting

paper, seems to contradict this fael, when it enumerates "120 quail, tsj

brace partridges, 4 brace pintail grouse, U brace ruffed grou-e. 1 labbit."

Here, you will notice, are mentioned quail, rutted grouse, and partridge.

If you can explain this, please do so? Ans. We have no trje partridges

in this country, therefore the statement is incorrect.

Five PnoNu. Gn.enwood, Wis.—Will you pleuso inform me whothor

the Ward llurton riflo is iu the market. Their advertisement looks as

though they were not, still it seems to havo been nsed some time? 2.

Alas state the difference, if any, between an Expiess rifle and the heavily

charged Creuliuoor guns? Ans. 1. Word Burton gun not yet in the

market. Arrangements now iu process of completion to manufacture the

rifle on a large scale. Express rifles generally use r. round ball rnd heavy

charge, say 100 or 150 grains powder, the object being (o get a flat trajec-

tor, so as not to require adjustment of back sight, say up to some 300

yards.

A. I,., Cit.v.—Wishing to bny a good and cheap ebot gnn, I inquired

abont the Remington single barrel breeoD loader, ami a. dealer iu lire

arms told me thai the Remington single gun irn not. worth much. I

was tho more astonished at this assertion, as l have eeen it recommended
in your paper frequently. I don't know what to do now-if to buy a

double barrelled m i disregard tho de tier's UBgertlOu and

buy a Rouilngt'in single breed loader. 1 «W get a Win 3.:ott A Sons'

double barrelled tutuszle loader for. $23, uoilherdo I wish to pay any hi.to

rot a shot gun. Is the • brerfOnJns/lcr. w goodpi

(nan the Ramingi > \- eeoiril rnlewe object to

piai-ing one style or gqu at th I er, dole - «. kiiJbw na

to be dangerous to lift}. Ann every apor-mmtm I gatiia

own ohbicc In shot gum It wc recommend any fiw we d"b itongootl

grounds. 2. That can be proved only by eip nuienrs, a., tiiat we can-

not give you any positive information. Shall publish instrucdausto pro.

purchasers in u few days, aud that will enable you to knuw.wb*n stylo

and make you want.
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MERRY CHRISTMAS!

"T"TT"HEN rosemary, and bays, the poet's crown,

VV Are bawled in froquent cries through all tho town;

Then judge the festival or Christmos near-

Christmas, the joyous period of the year.

Now with bright holly all your temples strew,

With lairel green and sacred mistletoe;

Now, heaven-born Charity! thy blessings shed;

Bid meagre Wanttiprcar her sickly head;

Bid shivering limbs be warm; let Plenty's bowl

In humble roofs make glad the noedy soul!

See, see! the heaven-born maid her blessings shed;

Lo! meagre Want uprcurs her sickly head;

Clothed are the naked, and the needy glad,

While eelhsh Avarice oloue is sad."

The most important day in the Christian calendar lias

again made its annual round, and with it comes all those

little kindnesses that render home the scene of particular

enjoyment to the young, and of deep pleasure to all. Dear

are its memories, and fondly is it greeted, for it brings a

cheerfulness to every household in the land, to which many
of them are often strangers. It is a day of rejoicing to all

classes, but to the Christian it possesses an interest above

its mere social phase, for to hint it is the anniversary of the

hirth of a faith that freed the world from a groping

religious slavery, and gave mankind a promise of future

life ami a hope of salvation. Since the day that Christianity

was heralded to tho world, the shackles of mental and

physical slavery have been gradually falling off, and the

cause of man has been ever onward and upward. The

Christian world therefore hails the return of that day with

pleasure, and makes it a marked event in the year. To the

most unimpressible nature it brings memories dear, for il

is a compendium of the greatest, hopos and achieved re-

sults of childhood's days, and is the representative of a

period of open gonerosity, gracious courtesies and unal-

loyed happiness. Even to the old its return brings some

social event which leaves a train of pleasurable emotion in

the mind long after it has followed in the cycle of time.

Throughout Europe the day is one of great rejoicing, and

no matter how poor the family may bo, their house on this

occasion will be decorated with evergreens, many lights will

illumine it, good cheer will be abundant and happiness will

reign supreme. Though the wassail bowl, the boar's head

and the yule log have long 6ineo been suppressed, and

kissing under tho mistletoe is no longer practiced, except

in a few instances, yet the day has lost none of its interest;

..parted pleasures are at. least balanced by our

modern comforts, for, although the latter may lack the
quaint romantic aspect of their predecessors, they more
lhan compensate for this by their variety and quality. The
sturdy swain and tho fair young damsel must, however,
regret the absence of that mistletoe bough, from which so
much innocent amusement was extracted, and so many
prophecies gleaned. In our own broad html Christmas is

becoming a more important evettl, every year, but in por-
tions of New England it still retains the flavor the Puritans
gave it, hence is nol welcomed with the same warmth that it

is in other seel ions of the country. This indifference is,

however, being rapidly overcome, so this Christmas will,

no doubt, be generally observed throughout, the length and
breadth of ihc laud. This is as if. should be, for our holi-

days are few enough, and as the day is above all others one
of pleasure to old and young, and one of kindly greetings
among all, we join in the general salntalion, and bid Our
readers a Merry Christmas mid many of them, and hope
all may realize, (he fruits of that blessing which the angels

Uttered: "Peace on earth to men of good will."

THE BAD LANDS SOUTH OF THE
BLACK HILLS.

GREAT are the attractions of the Black Hill country.

While hundreds of venturesome minors are waiting
till Spring to risk their scalps for gold, n devotee of science
has braved both the storms of AYiuter and the most hostile

Indians for fossil bones.

It has long been known to geologists that the region

south of the Black Hills, through which the White River
flows, is the basin of an ancient lake of Tertiary age, in

which are entombed the remains of many tropical animals

that once lived around its borders. Comparatively few of

these remains, however, have hitherto been secured, but
these were of great interest to scientific men.
There has always been one great obstacle to the explora-

tion of these beds. The headquarters of Red Cloud and
Spotted Tail, and their powerful bands—the Ogallalah and
Brule Sioux, thousands in number—are on tho White
River south of the Black Hills, and these have hitherto

guarded effectually the approaches to that wonderful re-

gion. These tribes, especially the former, although pro-

fessing friendship for the whiles, have for years been vir-

tually hostile; and it is not too much to say that most of

the Indian outrages of the past live years, between the Mis-

souri River and the Rocky Mountains, although attributed

to various other bands, have been committed by the Ognl-

lalahs.

We have therefore until the present time been obliged to

content ourselves with the meagre information and collec-

tions of the earlier expeditions.

Since Gen. Custer's reconuoissance to the Black Hills,

the Indians have been especially jealous of any encroach-

ment on their territory in that direction, and have threat-

ened with death any white man who should dare to ap-

proach that region in search of gold. It required, there-

fore, no small amount of courage for any man to venture

into the very stronghold of the Indians in quest of fossils.

The statement that the explorer merely wished to pick up

some of the bones with which the Bad Lands are strewed,

met with little credence. Tour Indian cannot comprehend

why any one should want the bones of the giants that lived

in the olden time,before the little men of to-day were created,

and naturally supposes that the statement of the white man
is only a shallow excuse invented for tho purpose of gain-

ing an entrance to the Black Hills, and seeking there the

gold that all the white men wTant. To succeed in reaching

these bone fields, then, it required courage, and something

more. It required a clear, cool head, a calm, well bal-

anced judgment, and an energy ready for any emergency

and capable of grasping the slightest advantage.

For the last five years Prof. Marsh has been engaged in

the study ol the extinct animals of this country, especially

those of the far West. During this time he has described

over two hundred species of fossil mammals, birds, and

reptiles, among which the following are some of the more

interesting: A large number of new Mososaurs, huge ma-

rine reptiles, veritable sea serpents, that lived in the cre-

taceous ocean, where now the Rocky Mountains are, but

with small fore and hind limbs in the shapo of paddles,

and ranging from twenty to seventy feet in length; the

first Pterodactyles, or flying dragons, that have been found

in this country, some of them of gigantic size, having a

spread of wings of at least twenty-five feet; the first fos-

sil birds described from this country; among them anew
sub-class of birds (Odontonulhcs), with teeth, and having

biconcave vertebrae, the latter a characteristic feature of

fishes; as well as a giant diving bird (Hesperomin), resem-

bling in some respects our loon (Colymbus torquatus—Briiu.),

but which was about six feet in height. All these are from

tho cretaceous of Kansas. He has also described a new

order of Perrissodactyle mammals (Dinocerata), nearly or

quite equalling the elephant in bulk, and remarkable on

account of many strange features. The skull of these ani-

mals was armed with at least two, and perhaps three, pairs

of horns, and they had enormous canines in the upper jaw,

resembling those of the walrus. Another discovery of im-

portance was that of fossil Marsupials, animals allied to

the opossun, of fossil bats and of fossil monkeys, none of

which had ever boon observed before in this country.

About the 1st of last October, Prof. Marsh received in-

formation from Gen. Ord, commanding the Department of

the Platte, of a new and very wonderful deposit near the

Black Hills, and it became evident to him that a great

opportunity for the acquisition of some of the won-

ders of this new country was at hand if the suspicions of
the Indians could be allayed and permission obtained to
enter the forbidden ground. In fact, the information was
too important to be disregarded. Prof. Marsh started at
once, and on reaching the West organized a parly from Ihe
guides and frontiersmen that he had employed on former
expeditions. Accompanied by a military escort from Fort
Laramie, he started for the Bad Lauds through tho terri-

tory of [he Sioux.

It is needless to repeat in detail the incidents of the trip..

The determined opposition and hostility of the Indians,,

the council fea.sts anil numerous presents given by Prof.

Marsh to propitiate them, and, when all these failed, the

stolen mareli by night across the White River, arc told of

in the daily journals. It, is enough to say thai, the deposit

was reached) and nearly two tons of fossil bones secured,.

notwithstanding the continued opposition of Hie Indians;

and the, bit lor cold, and thai the party returned in safety.

Some of the fossils are now in New Haven, and the rest arc-

on their way and will soon be deposited in the Peabody
Museum,
The most interesting of the forms found at this locality

was the gigantic animal that Prof. Marsh has named Bivn-

tetheriitm. The first species of this genus was found by

the first Yale scientific expedition in the bad lands of Colo-

rado, which were discovered and first explored by Prof.

M. and party during the Summer of 1870. The remains

secured at that time, however, were few indeed compared

with those obtained this Fall on the White River. Prof.

Marsh has stated that on the first day he saw at least a

dozen skeletons or portions of skeletons of this animal.

BronUttherinm gi</<is (Marsh) was proportioned somewhat

like the rhinoceros, but nearly equalled an elephant in bulk.

The skull is about two and one half feet long, and was

armed with a pair of huge horns, projecting from the nose.

These horns are not placed one before the other in the me-

dian line, as in all living two horned rhinoceroses; but

one on each side of the face transverse to the axis of the

head as in the horned ruminants of to-day. The animal

had short legs like a rhinoceros, a neck of moderate length,

so that a proboscis was not required; but it could lower its

head to the ground in feeding. It is probable, however,

thai the upper lip was somewhat prehensile, perhaps some-

thing like the snout of the present tapir. Another animal

of this genus was Brontntltfrittm. ingem (Marsh), which ex-

ceeded the preceding in bulk by about one third, the skull

being fully a yard in length.

In the locality south of the Black Hills Prof. Marsh evi-

dently found an extensive .sepulchre of these huge crea-

tures, ne hits stated that in some places which he passed

the Bud Lands were fairly whitened with their bones. He
succeeded in unearthing many portions of the skeleton

hitherto unknown, and, what was more important, he fouud

in several instances the bones of the feet all occupying

their relative positions, just as they laid when the carcass

was covered with the mud. This was particularly fortu-

nate, since in animals so remotely related to existing species

as those under consideration it is very difficult to make out

the relations of the bones of the extremities, and from tho

relations of these bones maybe inferred in no small degree

the zoological affinities of the animal.

Elotherium. was another species that was largely repre-

sented in these beds. This animal was about the size of a

tapir, but resembled the hog in many of its characteristics.

An interesting animal found in the same formation was

Anchit/terium. This was a little horse-like animal, about

the size of a sheop, and differing from the horse in having

three toes, all reaching the ground. The middle and larg-

est one corresponded to the single hoof of the modern

horse. In another stratum higher up in the same deposit,

were found multitudes of fossil turtles of various descrip-

tions ranging from six inches to two feet in diameter, and

near these the Oreodon, an animal about the size of a sheep,

and showing points of resemblance to the hog, the deer,

and the camel, was very abundant.

All these animals belonged in one lake basin of Miocene

age. Over these were deposits of a second lake which

existed in Pliocene time, and abounded in remains of fossil

horses, camels, and rhinoceroses. The remains of horses

were especially numerous, and represented at least a dozen

different kinds varying in size from that of a sheep to that

of the largest, modern horse. The animals entombed in

this lake were all different from those of the older Miocene

lake, and also quite distinct from any now living. In life

they roamed about the borders of these fresh inland seas

and daily came down to the water's edge to drink. Occa-

sionally, no doubt, one of them became mired in the tena-

cious clays that formed the banks of the lake, and being

unable to extricate himself was drowned- At other times,

when crossing the rivers which poured into the lake at

various points, the swift current would bear away one or

two to the common tomb of the species. Thus gradually

these relics of a far distant past were accumulated, which

arc now being brought to light through the labors of the

devoted students of science.
-»•»»

Vanity Faib Tobacco.—Those sportsmen to whom the

"Vanity Fair Tobacco" of Messrs. Kimball & Co., of

Rochester, was such a solace in camp during the Summer
and Autumn seasons, will find it no less acceptable as they

walher around their Winter hearthstones to recount the

adventures of the past. Read their advertisement and be

happy. —. ..< i>

jay-State Fish. Commissioners will oblige m by sending

,
i j n I reports as soou as published,
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ARE DOGS PROPERTY?

THIS is a question Mint must soon be definitely answered
and forever settled. Tile case ol Mau&ssoli Smith,

Esq., a prominent lawyer of Portland, Maine, whose dog-

was wautonly sliol, by ;i scoundrelly neighbor some months
ago, is now before (lie couris, and the verdict wo trust will

go far toward seeming a, just recognition hereafter of this

description of properly and Hie rights of ou iie-is. Mr.
Smitb, it will Lie remembered, sued for damages, but failed

to recover; whereupon, failing ill legal measures of re-

dress, lie look satisfaction, as the saying is, out of Hie hide
of bis antagonist. For this personal indignity Hie dog-
killer sues lor $0,000 damages ' We should have preferred
to see lids ease tried exclusively on iis merits, and an ap-

peal taken to a higher court, but we feel confident that Ihc

final result, of the litigation will be to e.-,!ablish tbc same
right of ownership in ih,gs as is vested in other domestic
animals of far less value, and to increase the sense of

security in the ownership of such properly.

A valuable precedent, we observe, was established the

Other day at ManllUS, New York, where a most intelligent

and valuable dog belonging to Mr. Abraham Shoemaker, of
that place, was wantonly killed by a scamp, against whom
suit was brought before a Justice of the Pence, and .judg-

ment rendered for $13.3. An appeal was taken, and a jury
confirmed the judgment wilh costs. We shall look for-

ward to the Portland ease with great interest, but not -with

undue solicitude, for we feel that at no distant day clog

owners will be recognised as having some rights that vin-

dictive scamps are thus bound to respect, and that dogs
themselves will be treated to that consideration, in kennel,
in field, and in transit, which their high status in the animal
kingdom entitles them to.

THE MILITARY CHALLENGE.

The challenge from Company E, First Regiment, Cali-

fornia National Guard, to shoot any military team in the
United States at 200 aud 500 yards, which we published a
few weeks ago, and which was promptly accepted by Com-
pany D, Twelfth Regiment, N. Y. S. N. G-., has aToused a

most desirable interest among the Guardsmen of the Pacific

Coast, and several of them are now devoting a large share

of attention to rifle practice, in order that they may not be
unworthy of recognition in our national contests. As an
indication of the interest manifested by the riflemen of the

Golden State in the match between the two companies
representing the most Easterly aud Westerly portions of

our continent, we may adduce the fact that the telegraph

companies dispatched in full the terms offered by Company
D, and at the same time gave due credit to our journal fru-

its enterprise in bringing the meeting about, aud publish-

ing the conditions of the match. We have not yet received

the answer of the Califoruians, but o.vpect it by letter at

an early clay, and from what we know of their temper we
shall expect it to be an affirmative one. These matches
are productive of much good, as they give our Guardsmen
an esprit necessary to their efficiency, and urge them on-

ward by their desire to attain an honorable position in

such contests. As riflemen, our National Guards will

compare with any in the world, but lhe3r must not be con-
tent with this, for they ought to be the best shots ou either

conlinent, as they have both the means and opportunity to

practice as much as may be desirable.

Rifle contests should not be confined to the Guardsmen
alone, but they should also be participated in by our Regular

Array. The officers of the latter do not seem to manifest

any interest in these matters, at least we do not see them
openly advocating them, so we must conclude that they

are, to a certain extent, indifferent to the efficiency of their

commands as riflemen.

It has been stated that Volunteers were far superior to

Regulars as marksmen, but this statement cannot be ac-

cepted in its literal sense until experience has proved it.

It is true that those in civil life who use the rifle are more
intelligent and more attached to their weapon than the

soldiers of the Regular Army, but this fact does not provo

that they have greater experience than the latter, or that

they know the power and quality of their weapon any
better.

The fact that the Volunteers of England are better marks-

men thau their comrades of the line, cannot hold good in

this country, as the conditions are almost entirely altered.

There the Regulars have comparatively little praetice, while

they have much here, as they are often actively engaged

with Indians or in pursuing wild animals. This, of course,

will apply to those on duty in the West, and they embrace

the greater number of the army. To test the matter of

proficiency the Regulars should challenge a team of the

Guardsmen to shoot at short or long ranges, and, if accepted,

the quest ion could then be decided in a particular sense at

least. That they have not done it indicates, apparently,

that they have no sympathy with such matters, or that they

do not think themselves capable of successful competition.

This would prove a timidity we should not like to accord

them; yet if they do not take part in future contests, we
must admit this, or else assume that they lack the very

necessary spirit that characterizes good soldiers. Besides

the lessons deduced from such a trial of skill, we could also

learn the shooting qualites of the various military rifles,

and the advantages or disadvantages each may possess.

This would be an important addition to our knowledge of

weapons ;
solwe hope that our Regular Army will organize

a ride team, and by a mateh with their comrades of the

Nsfruiiui Guard prove the truth Or fiddly pi I&0 Statements

I igafnatr tBwjJi

CURLING CLUBS.

The curlers of Canada equal, if they do not excel in en-

thusiasm, the residents of old Caledonia herself, if we mis-
judge from their rccenl meetings, held in nearly every por-

tion or the Dominion. These were all largely attended by
the lovers of the slippery game, many of whom were gen-
tlemen of high professional and social distinction. It has
been asserted that curling is I he. most democrat icgameul" skill

in the world, and this we can readily understand where wo
see the artizan and professional man, the humble peasant
and titled noble, unite ou the common ground of love for

the exorcise. A fellow feeling in this case makes all won-
dtous kind, hence all social barriers ate overthrown when
curler:- meet.

In our own country tin; game is now rapidly assuming
an importance one would not accord it a lew years ago, no-

where we had one club then we have twenty now, aud all

are large in membership and devoted (0 their favorite Win-
ter pastime. The coming international mutch will cause it

to loom up more prominently, as it will then attract mi

attention from Hie public lit large wbieh if has not hereto-
fore received. The effect of this must be to render it more
popular among all classes of people, and to cause il to aS-

sume its deserved place in the list of athletic exercises.

The clubs of New York were the first to engage in the

enterprise of having an intcrnalional " bonspiel," so this

would prove that the natives of Scotia in this country do
not lose any of their enthusiasm by their isolation from
their native land.

Woodcock in England.—We recently quoted our
English correspondent, Jackson Gillbanks, as authority

that woodcock were not only marvellously scarce in some
portions of Great Britain, hut that they seemed to have
become practically extinct in localities where they have
been abundant hitherto. Since his letter was written a
most remarkable irruption of those birds has taken place

into the country, which might compare with the marvel-
lous visitation of quails into the camp of the Israelites

when they journeyed toward Canaan. We quote from
Bell's Life, November 28: " The severity of the weather in

Northern Europe, more especially in Norway, the bright

clear nights, and easterly winds, have caused au immense

id

quantity of I

to seek shelter

coverls. A gr

parted further inland.
1

than a God-send— this

tifnl birds to arrive in this country,

>od in our numerous and spacious

umber of them alighted on the Dover
ik, and after resting a short time, de-

What else can this be considered

repopulating, by providential inter-

vention, of the depleted coverts? aud who will bless the oc-

casion more than those who so lately bewailed their pros-

pective loss?

—Mr. Berghlias organized a new society for the Preven-

tion of Cruelty to Children. The objects of the society are

definitely stated to he:—''To bring to justice those who
shamefully neglect or cruelly ill-treat children, it is not

our intention to labor in the interest of any religious class

or political party. Our duty toward the children that we
rescue will be performed when the)' are safe in the hands
of a Judge, upon whom will rest the obligation of disposing

of them wisely." The Board of Officers includes the follow-

ing strong names: President, John T. Wright; Vice Presi-

dents, Cornelius Vanderbilt, August Belmont, John .1.

Cisco, Peter Cooper, Wm. E. Dodge, James Brown, Henry
Bergh, Eldridge T. Gerry, Robert L. Stewart and Theodore
Roosevelt; Secretary, John L. Giffen; Treasurer, Wm. L.

Jenkins; Counsel, Eldridge T. Gerry; and Executive Com-
mitteemen, James Gordon Bennett, Louis J. Jennings,

Henry Bergh, Thomas C. Acton, Wm. M. Vermilyea, Bur-

den 13. Sherman, Jonathan Thorne, Joseph Seligman,

Wilson G. Hunt and John Howard Wright.

Ouic Florida Commissioner.—Our Florida Commis-
sioner has about reached his objective point—Cedar Keys—
aud we presume will shortly send us his weekly communi-

cation. We desire in this connection to express our obli-

gation and thanks to Geu. Eckert, Geo. H. Mumford, and

other officers of the Western Uuion Telegraph Company,
who have kindly instructed their agents South to extend to

our commissioner such couttesies as will facilitate the ob-

ject of our West Coast Expedition.

—Professor Cope, the eminent naturalist, has been kind

enough to send us a report on the vertebrate fossils dis-

covered in New Mexico, with descriptions of new species

found—the latter being classified by himself. To the lover

of paleontology this is an interesting volume, as it is both

thorough and concise. *»
Write Legibly.—As a great portion of our paper is put

in type on the day and night of going to press—affording

little time for revision—we suggest to our correspondents

the importance of writing plainly, proper names and

technical terms especially. A little care on the part of

writers will prevent many errors which otherwise will

occur, and for which editors, proof readers and printers

are blamed. «»
flj^°PosTAGE FBEE,jgJ—After the 1st of January, 1875,

the Forest akd Stream will be mailed to its subscribers

free of postage, wilh no additional charge therefor. The
publishers prepay the postage.

BREECH LOADERS.

—Quail can be found 4oad ty the dozen in mdn
Kansas, owing i<- >- can ><

:

.
,

....

OWING to the numerous letters of inquriry which we
receive every week from sportsmen asking for OUT

opinion as to the best style of breech loaders, their inecban-

ifjjn, charges to bo used, the character of the powder and
shot, and many other questions bearing on these subjects,

Vtfi have concluded to publish sketches ol Hie different,

kinds of breech loaders fr.,m lime to time, so that every

person can Ibcn judge for himself what sort of gun he
needs; how he should use it, and what aro its good and bad
qualities. The analyse and assertions wo .shall copy
from Hie work of "Gloan," one of our most valued contri-

butors, but we shall beg leave to differ from certain of

his statements, and we call upon our readers !o give us

their opinions on some points also, that is so far as actual

experience will permit. What we. aim at in Ibis case is

cenelusivo truth, but ere we can bit it we must cause

Hie varied experience of our sportsmen to be presented,

that they may be compared and s i fled and the proper de-

ductions made. Ere entering into a discussion of this weap-

on it may not, be uninteresting to glance at its early history.

He says:—
"Breech loading guns are of great antiquity. In the

Tower of London; Woo luicli Museum, and in the Museum
in Paris, besides the museums of the Conlinent, maybe
seen hundreds of such arms, centuries old, and of exquisite
workmanship; thus once again verifying that there Ls noth-

ing new Uttder Hie sun.

"In Mr. Lathum's essay, read before the Royal United
Service Institution, (quoted in ail able review in B^</niri,i),

it is stated that 'Breech, or, rather, chamber loading guns
of the fifteenth century, are found in many of the Conti-
nental museums. In the Museum of Artillery, at Wool-
wich, there is a breech loading pierrier, or patorera, of the
time of Edward IV., in 1471. This consists of a direcling
barrel, terminating in a square bar or frame of iron, snd a
separate loading chamber, with handle, which was fasten-

ed in its place for firing by a quoin or wedge of wood or
metal.'

"It is probably to the early part of Henry VlII's reign

that we should refer the very curious pistol shields, or
targetts shielde with gonnes," of which many specimens ex-

ists in the Tower; but no examples of the kind have been
found in any foreign collection.

"The shield is probably intended to protect the gunner
in firing from the small loopholes of fortified places, called

mcurtrii'ries, and the barrel generally occupies the centre of
the shield, in place of the boss or spike which is usually in

this position. There is a small aperture covered with a
graiing in the upper part, for the purpose of taking aim,
and a handle in the lower half enables the gunner to direct

the weapon. A separate loading chamber, containing the
charge, is pushed in at the breech, and a cross-bar or frame,
which turns ou trunnions, is shut down and retained in its

place by a spring or boit to secure it while firing. If you
compare this plan with that of the breech loading paterera,

you will see how veiy simple is the adaptation of the
method already in use for cannon."
"A larger weapon of similar date and construction, said

also to have belonged to the king, but of inferior work-
manship, is in the Tower. This has a much larger bore,

•79, and is furnished with a spring bolt to hold the hinge-

piece. The barrel is three feet six inches long, and is

styled in the early catalogues the 'fowling-piece' of that

monarch."
"A breech loading trestle-gun (a. d. 1500) was hooked

by an anchor about the end of the last century, and
is delineated in the Archcebgicu Brittanica. In 1497
breech loaders were used at the scige of Boppard, in Ger-
many.
"By the records of St. Etienne, in France, it is shown

that the French monarch, Henry IX, shot with a breech
loader in 1540.

"In 1661 the Marquis of Worcester took out a patent in

England for a breech action on the cut-screw principle,

which is thus described:—
"An invencione to make certain guns or pistols which in

the tenth part of one minute of an hour may be recharged;

the fourth part of one turne of the barrel], which remains
still fixt, fastening it ;ts forceably and effectually as a dozen
shrids of any screw, which, in the ordinary aud usuall way,
require as niany turns."

"This system has been subsequently repalented, and the

specifications describe the working parts lo be a male and
female screw, having parts of their circumferences cut

away to the bottom of the thread, whereby one slides with-

in the other, and is engaged with a small turn.'

"There are several specimens of this kind of breech
mechanism in the Woolwich Museum, and, among others,

one of German manufacture, of the date of 1700, wilh a
combined lock to work with either flint or match.

"Abraham Hill, of the "City of London, Esq., and Fel-

low of the Royal Society," in 1661 patented six different

systems for breech loaders. The first described "a new
way of making a gun or pistol, the breech whereof rises on
a hindge, by a contrivance of a motion undei it, by which
it is also let doun and bolted fast by one and the same
motion.' There are two specimens of this gun in the

Woolwich Museum. Another plan of Mr. Hill is, 'for a
gun or pistol! which is charged and primed at. a hole under
the sight or vizier, at the upper end of the breech, and
shuts with a carhidge or roundish plate of iron, and with-

out the sicrht of vizier.'

"Pcpy, "in his diary of March 4, 1664, says:—'There are

several "people trying a new fashioned gun brought my
Lord Peterborough this morning to shoot off often, one
after the. other, without trouble or danger.'

"But M. Lcfaucheux, of France, is entitled to the honor
of making the breech loader available as a sporting gun in

modern days. By originating the cartridge, he virtually

recreated the weapon. It was used quite generally for

many years on the Continent in the shape in which M.
Lefaucheux put it, before it was introduced into England.

Wheu, however, it was first taken to England, it was weak
in mechanism, and did not shoot near as well as the Eng-
lish muzzle loader. In addition to which, the English

powder was stronger Hum the Continental, and the loads

were heavier. So that the 'French Onilcli Gun,' 66 it

,
Ih-ii derisively called, shut poorly, soon rallied ill itt

,
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principle or the gun was desirable. They seized upon that,

and, by applying their superior workmanship and better

judgment to* it—thereby increasing largely tbo power of
the gun—they not only remedied its defects, but, little by
little, made it perform as well as their own muzzle loaders.

Of course this result was not all at once attained. It re-

quired much patience, experiment, and knowledge to reach
the standard muzzle loader, and, of curse, disbelievers

asserted Unit by no amount of skill or time could it, ever

be made to shoot as the muzzle loader did. More powder
was demanded and couceded for it, and then the results

were equal.

"Rut it was in the hands of progress; and it wont on,

until now, after thorough trial and test, it ranks as the

peer of the other.

"hi considering the shooting of the two guns, an anomaly
is presented as to the shape of a breech.

"With but few exceptions, nil breech loading guua re-

semble closely that of M. Lefaucheux. Hi3 gun had the

pin cartridge. The central fire cartridge, since invented,

and now so extensively used, is merely a new application

of the same idea. It involves no new principle.

"The general principle of the breech loader is this:—The
barrels of the gun are movable at their rear end, and abut
unon the face "of the standing breech. The ends of the

barrels are smooth. The face of the standing breech is also

smooth. There is nothing upon the ends of the barrels nor

upon the standing breech to resist the force of the gun-
powder, or to hold the barrels in their place. The two
books of the muzzle loader fitting into the stock are not

there, nor anything like them. But the barrels are held in

their places "by means of a solid piece of irou attached to

thr.tu underneath, called the "lump," descending into an
iron bed on the stock, called the 'action;'— the projections

on the lump tit into corresponding recesses in the action,

and are there held together by Keys, wedges, bolts, and
grips.

"Each maker has his own devices for gripping, wedging,

or bolting up the gun. The variations in the appliances

and tonus by which the barrels are held to the stock are

as widely different and as great as the ingenuity of inven-

tors nud'the spur of rivalry can make them.
"The barrels play upon a hinge pin, and drop down at

the muzzle, thereby throwing up the rear ends 10 receive

the new and to reject the old cartridge. At every discharge

the gun is opened and closed. The means by which the

gun shall he thus opened and closed are equally numerous
and various as are the means by which the parts are held

together. Upon these mechanisms depend the safely,

solidity, and value of the guns, and just so far as the vari-

ation "in them goes, is the difference between them all.

Whether it be that the barrels are held up by one process

or the other, or whether they are dropped clown by one

lever or another, it is all a difference of movement, giving

more or less security, but no difference of rule. It is at

last the Lefaucheux gun altered, modified, and sometimes,

but not invariably, improved."

Colorado Game Laws—We have received a copy of

the Game and Fish laws of Colorado and the constitution

and by-laws from the Denver Sporting Club, an organiza-

tion that is doing most effective work in suppressing the

outrages of pot-hunters and uitro-glycerine anglers. The

officers of this club are Carlos Gove, President; II. A.

Cummings, Vice President; H. W. Kerr, Treasurer; C. C.

Davis, Secretary; James B. Thompson, Assistant Secre-

tary. These gentlemen have had placards published for

distribution, in which the penalties for destroying game

and fish out of season are distinctly stated. The fines are

as follows:

Quail, until Oct. 1, 1878, $10; prairie chicken, Nov. 1 to

Sept. 1, §3 to ijllU; mountain grouse and wild turkey, Dec.

I to Sept. 1, $2 to $10; wild goose, wild duck, curlew,

snipe, plover, lurk, or dove, May 13 to Aug. 15, $2 to $10;
Uisectiverous and upland birds, or robbing their nests, at

any time, $2 to $10; buffalo, elk, deer, mountain sheep, or

antelope, Jau. 1 to Aug. 1, $25; for killing and leaving any
edible part of buffalo, elk, deer, mountain sheep,

lope to waste, $35. The penally for ensnaring, netting,

entrapping, or taking by any oilier device, quail, at any
time, is not less than $10 or more than $100. The penalty

for killing or taking trout or other fish by any poisouous

or deleterious drug, or by the use of any explosive sub-

stance, is not less than $100. The penally for obstructing

any stream by a dam, weir, or oilier artificial obstruction

is $100. The penalty for taking fish of any kind from any
private pond, lake, or stream, without the consent of the

owner, is not less than $50 or more than $200.

We are also under obligations to Preund & Brother, of

Deuver, for several courtesies. Their place is one of the

most interesting in the West, as it is a perfect museum of

the fauna of the West and the various kinds of shot-guns

anil rifles. Around the museum buffalo, elk, and deer

heads, handsomely mounted, are grouped, and under them

are ranged the Rocky Mountain sheep aud goat, I he differ-

ent species of bears and cats indigenous to the region, and

the numerous varities of trout. Persons vi.-itiug Denver,

wishing any information about the hunting and fishing of

Colorado aud the best resorts, should not fail to call on

these gentlemen, as they have ms.da Hie subject a special

study. The Messrs. Preund have been always foremost in

the efforts being made to propagate aud protect the game
and fish of Colorado.

«•*«

Walker's "Battle of Lookout Mountain."—The
grand picture of the Battle of Lookout Mountain, now on

exhibition at the corner of Broadway and Fourteenth

street, is, in our opinion, one of the finest battle pieces

exhibited in this city, Not only does the spectator seem

to be present at the great, fight, but the soldiers appear to

be instinct with life and imbued with that steady action

indicative of veterans joining iu a glorious strife. The
figure of the old mountain looms up in solemn majesty,

with its crest above the clouds, while the Union troops are

seen winding iu a long, serpent line up the steep elopes of

the rocky paths, moving onward with undaunted courage,

and overcoming all the obstacles that nature and a valiant

enemy could oppose to them. The figures of Gen. Hooker

and the Chief of Artillery, Major Reynolds, stand promi-

nently forward, and are excellent likenesses, while all the

incidents arc portrayed with a master's hand. The breast-

works and rifle-pits of the Confederates, extending from
the base to the crest of the mountain, show how strongly

they were intrenched and what difficulties the Federal

troops had to encounter on that eventful day. Every sol-

dier should witness this flue work of art, and every one
who can appreciate a noble deed nobly described should

not fail lo see it. The well-known elocutionist, Prof. Law-
rence, ably describes the picture every evening at 8 o'clock

mid recites tinker's noble poem of the "Battle of Lookout
Mountain" with an eloquence worthy of the subject and
himself.

•*-
Florida Frcit-Gkowers' Association.—This active

organization which elected its officers at Palatka in No-
vember, will hold its next meeting 24th January. It has

already commenced a work of much importance to the

State by recommending a botanical garden in which tropi-

cal fruits, flowers and plants are to be cultivated, and from

which seeds may be distributed gratuitously to the poor.

The importance of this step cannot be overestimated, for

besides the benefit it will bestow on the residents it will

also attract more attention to the State, and thus cause it

to become the Italy of this continent. No portion of the

country has a climate more suitable for the growth of trop-

ical plants; hence it would indicate a most serious lack of

enterprise if this advantage was not utilized. Tho report

made by a committee appointed to investigate its feasibil-

ity states that the "enterprise will be a great auxiliary to

tho science of botany. The explorer in this field—the

novice and the proficient—will here find subjects for study

which have hitherto been excluded from their contem-

plation, and our children will have text books on this

science far surpassing those previously in use.

In the wilds of Florida our great garden would be the

attraction of civilization and refinement, and to the people,

the sovereigns of the land, would be open a hundred aven-

ues of delight, as the myriad paths leading among the

gardens of Babylon, to gratify the senses of oriental sover-

eigns, who derived their titles, not as we derive ours, from

free American institutions.

A more beneficent scheme for our country, or one more

capable of expansion by hallowed influences, cannot be

conceived, and it behooves this the first Convention of the

Fruit-Growers of Florida to initiate and appeal to a com-

mon government for its promotion."

The officers of the Association are President, P. P.

Bishop; Vice President, Ilarrison Reed; Secretary, Charles

II. Walton; Assistant Secretary, J. W. Whitney; Corres-

ponding Secretary, C. Codrington; Treasurer, C. Drew,

Jacksonville.

THE BIG HUNT AGAIN.
Chicago, IU., December, i674.

Eiiitor Forest anii Stream:—
The appearance or the article of Dec. 3, in reference to the great hnnt

about lo be organized next May, has attracted my attention, aud beg to

say a few words, as a lover of hunting and fishing, in which sports I

huve spent my best days, being known throughout the United Statea

and Canadas as a shooter by gentlemen sportsmen. 1 wish them to know
my views In regard lo the hunting party to be organized to slaughter

breeding birds and animals in the breeding season. Their flesh and

skins, which are then worthless, would be left to rot on the plains. For

my part, I think it the greatest outrage ever attempted in this or any

other counlry. How any men, or party of men, calling themselves gen-

tlemen, can engage in such cruelty, is beyond my comprehension.

Where is Bergh? Why cannot these gentlemen wait until the 1st Sep-

tember? They have Ihen ample time for all the sport they wish before

the season closes to give the Tcxans and Indians an opportunity to cor-

ral their animals previous to slaughtering them. If this great organizer

and hunter, whose glory and achievements are heralded over three conti-

nents, hungers for blood, let him go to HutchinBon's Packing House,

where the} kill eight thousand hogs a day, and they will give him a

chance to take the fiery edge off his bloodthirsty appetite. Yours with

respect, J. Parnswobth,
Union Stock Yard.

Balustom Spa, N. Y., December 5, IBM.

Editor Forest and Stream:—
I notico in your last issue of Forest and Stream an article in regard

to a hunting party being organized, aud thought perhaps you might meet

with some of the promoters of the scheme, and might call their atteutiou

to Che necessity of their having a number of portable folding boats as a

part of their outfit. 1 claim that I have the only safe, durable, and per-

feetly portable boat mannfactnred. The frame, being of tough ash.cannot

be easily broken by the roughest usage or transportation, aud when
necessary can be repaired on the spot by simply lashing with strong

twine, which can be doue by any person, in anyplace; while on the

olher hand a metallic or wooden boat would require expert mechanics

with proper tools to repair it when stove or broken. The frame, besides

being folded for ordinary transportation, can be divided Into several dif-

ferent sections or pieces, to be carried by individuals or on pack mules,

and can be put togettier with a screw driver, the only tool necessary, and

which may be done in a few rainot.es. The canvas cover can at any time

be repaired with a large needle and some cotton twiue, by simply sewing

a patch on the rent, the same as a farmer would repair a bag. The can-

vas is of great strength and durability, and can be slung as a hammock,

or used for a shelter teut, aud various other purposes. The boat, as an

invcolion, is intended for the roughest usage without regard to beauty.

Boats of the size to curry five to seven persons capacity would, I think,

be the moat suitable, and when lashed together will form a ferry boat or

rufi to ferry wa.-ons, horses and materials across streams. Such a raft or

li-ici-i- riui'be improvised in un hoar's time, by lashing together with

Wagon beds, teut poles, or any material at hand. I will furnish such

boats to the expedition at cost. John Heoeman.

Edithi: Forest and Stream:—
In the 31 November Dumber or your paper I read with much Interest

your editorial headed "A great Hunting Party." The new idea of a great

international hunting party, to be composed of English and American

gentlemen, meeting next Summer to inaugurate a grand huutUuj and fish-

ing excursion upon the great plains of the West, Is certainly a most eool-

msplrlng theme. Heme, I am not surprised that under this general

view of it you, as well us others, have approved of it.

But for this I see yon are taken severely to task by one of your cor-

respondeats; aud as toCol. MeC&rty, the projector of the expedition, he

stands already "impaled on a bison's horn, or hugged within an inch of
his last breath by a grizzly, or kicked to pieces by a buck, or butted
black and bine by a mountain ram." I fear the bare mention of the bad
propensities of all those animals may have a disheartening effect upon
our English neighbors across the way. and hence I will add that the wri-

ter states that he wrote in a "heat," and hence I think there is no danger.
Nor are hie views so harsh, when viewed from his own standpoint. Ho

evidently sees game everywhere, slaughtered in piles mountain high. Ho
says: "It will be a most reckless, foolish, destructive slaughter, and it

may be inaugurate a never ending series." Think of half a dozen such
murderous armies sweeping over our plains and mountains every season
for years to come! It may be "foolish," it may be "reckluss," we ad-

mit. This depends upon how it is condnctcd. But there need be no
fear or the '-destructive slaughter." No, not any-I have been there.

Then there is no fear of "great slaughter?"—no, none. The rumbling
wagons will wake np all the animals, provided they are asleep, aud this

is not often. The "band of music" will set them all a-bobbing, and toe

tooting bugles will set them a "scorning," and the "patks of hounds"
will setthem all a runuing: so good bye, ye slaughterers of game.
Thus stautla the programme, bo far as developed, aud hero I rest now,

merely remarking, however, that such an expedition, if rightly planned
and executed, may be one of the most interesting, and at the same time
useful expeditions of modern times.

I hope, Mes-rs. Editors, you will watch the progress of this movement,
and continue to give it your support, should you deem it worthy of it.

Maj. H. W. Merrill.

Visitors to Florida.—A St. Augustine correspondent

writes us under date of Dec. 14th:

—

"The Winter season for travel has now sensibly commenced. Stran-

gers and tourists are arriving daily in unprecedented numbers, far ex-

ceeding that of any previous year. The hotols are doing an encouraging
business, and all are well kept. For location, the St. Augustine HoleLfor
elegance of furniture, the Florida House, and for the best table, the

Magnolia Hotel. Beside these, there arc numerous boarding houses, all

conducted in good stylo. Your enterprise—the Forest anu Streak—
is universally appreciated and spoken of in flattering terma. Among the

prominent, visitors here are A.J. Alexander, of Ky.; Henry Ball, Ot

Newburg; John P. Howard, of New York; Holmes Ammidowu. of New
York; John L. Wilson, of Boston; J. W. Dunbar, of New York; K. F.

Armstrong, of Nova Scotia; D. M. Edgar, of New York; Ja.ues McMar-
lin, of Albany; J. BUkley, of Philadelphia; Clias. H. Ptoyce, of New
York; George Washington, of New Jersey; and a large number of

ethers." O. A. K.

About Friday, the 11th ins t., the last iron rail of the

St. John's R. B. was laid; thus connecting St. Augustine

with Tocoi by as line a rail road as there is in Florida.

A new steamer is to be put on the St. Johns Hiver,

which will get up a speed of eighteen miles an hour.

A steamer has at last been purchased for St. Augustine

to be used for pleasure parties, and will visit the Beach

hourly. It is a side wheel boat, and will accommodate
about scventy-flve passengers. Dr. Weseott is oue of the

parties interested.

jf/ui/ gf/w and ^i/ie.

GAME IN SEASON FOR DECEMBER.

Moose, A Ices UalchU. Caribou, Tarandus ttangifer.
Elk or Wapiti. Cercus Canadensis. Red L'eer, driers Virgimanus.
Hares, brown and gray

.

taie~.il. ortnr Vlrainiano.s.

Wild Turkey. 1R!*\,yri., epilteipavo. I'innated Ur.vii-..-. Tetrao Cupid.o.

Woodcock. •: Wild Duck, Goose, Brant, &c.
Ruffed Grouse, Tetrao umbellus

.

[Under the head of " Game, ana Fish in Seai'n" we can mly speci-

fy in general terms the several varieties, oecanse ttie laws of Slates vary
somuch that were we to attempt in particularize we could do no less

than publish those intire sections that relate to the kinds of game, in
question. This would require a great amount of our space. In desig-

nating game we are guided toj ttie latvs of nature, npon u-hich all legis-

lation is founded, and our renders mould do well lo mo"hit themselves

with the laws of their respective Statesfor enn.-tant reference. Otherwise,
unoattemuts to 'assist them will only create confusion.]

Game in Market.—Owing to the approach of the holi-

days game has advanced in price during the last week.

Wild turkeys, which are quite common, came principally

from Illinois and. Missouri. This abundance has reduced

the price to 16 cents per pound, though the best condi-

tioned bring a higher sum. Quails are very scarce, so

bring from $2 75 to $3 per dozen. Buffed grouse, which

are quite abundant. Sell at $1 per brace; prairie chickens

the same price, and venison at from 30 to 25 cents per

pound. The animals killed in this State bring the former

sum and those killed in Minnesota the latter. Canvass

back ducks bring $3 per brace; red heads, $1 50; mallards,

$1; black ducks, $1; teal, 75 cents; brant, $1 75; squab

pigeon, $3 per dozen; English pheasants, $5 per brace;

English hares, $2 50; Canadian hares, $1; rabbits 75

cents.

New Hampshire.—There has been a large bear rambling
over the Northern range of Ossipee Mountains (lie. past

Fall, and a man by the name of Merrill set a steel trap that

weighed twenty-five pounds, with an ox chain attached to

it that would hold a pair of six feet cattle to draw by, and

yet his bearship snapped it in twain and left for other

parts.

>, Massachusetts.—One hundred deer were shot in Sand-

wich and Barnstable woods during the month of Novem-
ber.

Old hunters say there are ten foxes on Cape Cod now
where there was one a few years ago.

New York, Pond Eddg, Dec. 11.—One deer shot within

ten miles of here, three miles back in Ihe mountains from
Pond Eddy, next station from Port Jervis, and two bears;

a third badly wounded. S.

Quod Ground, Long Island, Dei: 12.—The shooting at this

place holds good, the weather fine, and ducks plenty;

more birds than has been known in a number of years.

We are visited by parties from New York every week; all

have succeeded in getting good bags of thick. Walter
Richmond, Esq., of the Richmond Print Factory, of Provi-

dence, was here last week; killed one day 21 ducks wilh

his own gun. Colonel Bodine also visited me last week;

carried away a flour barrel full of ducks; rabbits arc

plenty. M. V. B.

Maryland.—Deer Park, Dec. 16.—Game is about the

same as last week, and is If anything more plentiful. A
great many deer have been killed near town, and they seem
thicker than they have been for many years. I never saw
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anything like the larije quantities of rabbits; the woods
arc cut, up with their tracks; I killed nine in about, two
hours one morning last Fall, and this Winter, during n

deer hunt, I holed fourteen in a short time; I did not slop
to dig Ihem out, or I could doubtless have gotten them all.

I went deer hunting with two friends last week; we had
splendid luck, if our luck consisted in one of the party's

getting a shot at a fine buck and doe, which he missed,
and i he rest of us following the deer track all day without
another shot. We looked forward to our dinner with
great, pleasure, but when we had eaten about half enough
we found we Were freezing fast, so we began to dance to

keep u arm. My opinion is that if anyone had seen ua then
he would have thought us " three, sheets i.i the wind," as

wo performed a pirouette with a sausage in one hand and
a sandwich in the other. We had a number of shots at

grouse and rabbits, but did not take them, for as one of us
would get ready to shoot the others would protest, and say
that they were certain the deer were in the next, thicket.

They may have been there, but we did not find them, and
at dark "we started for home, completely disgusted with
deer-hunting in such open country, and the next morning
we were still more disgusted to hear that a man whom we
had told where we had left the track went there next
morning and killed the buck. Our hunters hero are begin-
ning to improve their dogs, and are introducing various
kinds of deer hounds, but do not seem to care for either

setters or pointers, although there are some good dogs of

both (setters and pointers) breeds in the neighborhood. 1

hear that there is to he a grand hear hunt soon which is to

last for several days.

Virginia.—It is said that there are more deer and wild
turkeys, and fewer wild cats and lynxe3 in Virginia to-day

than there were when Jamestown was settled.

Kortii Caholina.—During the twenty days the last of

November and the first of December the Monkey Island

Club, Currituck Bouud, N. C, composed of four Boston
gentlemen, shot at that noted resort for wild fowl over 9lX)

ducks, geese, and swan. On one occasion one gentleman
alone, Mr, Noah Curtis, shot from his stand fifty-two ducks
during the day, thitty-one being canvass-backs.

Tow.v,

—

RedfieU, Dallas County, Dec. 12.—Chicken shoot-

ing over; quails in moderate numbers; a few ducks during

last few days; weather warm. O. H. Hampton.

CoLOiiADO.—Gens. Bela, Bucl, and Saulsbury have re-

turned from a successful hunt. They brought with them
half a car-load of ducks, geese, elk, buffalo, antelope,

grouse, deer, grizzly bears, prairie dogs, jack rabbits, chip-

munk, coyotes, meadow starlings, and turkey buzzards.—
Central City (Col.) Register.

i Thousands of buffalo are coming into the Arkansas Val-

ley and crossing the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Rail-

road going north. Trains on the road have been obliged

to stop for these animals to cross. The herd is all along

the valley from Kinsey to Latin, a distance of 190 miles.

There will be grand sport for many hunters.

Ka.ssa.s.—Lawrence, Dec. 17.—I fear the failure of crops

and scarcity of food will make sad havoc among our game.
Grons? have nearly all left, and quail can be found dead
by the dozens along our creeks. I am feeding quite a few,

and am trying to get my neighbor to follow. There are a

few deer, " Have killed two lately. G.N. B.

A letter from an officer of the Missouri, Kansas and
Texas Railroad, says: " On that pr.rt of our road passing

up and down the Mosho Valley of Kansas is quail and
duck shooting not to be excelled by any other valley or

portiou of country in the United States. I have been over

there lately and made excellent bags of quail, prairie

chicken, and duck. Brant ar* also very plentiful, but

very difficult to get at on account of the openness of the

country."

Louisiana.—New Orleans, Dec. 15.—Our best sport here

is shooting from blinds, although snipe are everywhere
plentiful and in some parts of the State, woodcock most
abundant, as well as quail. I prefer duck shooting. They
fly faster, and as they only approach while hardly ever

settling to our decoys, you must take them on the wing;

you must have your aim on one bird, too, for they fly so

widely scattered "you seldom bring down more than that.

It is true that you are generally warned of their coming,

but does not the setter warn you just when and where your
snipe rise? If the teal or black duck is inferior eating to

woodcock or snipe I fail to perceive it. Above all, in

shooting duels from blinds you do not become fatigued

with marsh wading, and can make yourself quite comforta-

ble. Besides, you are not bothered with a dog, and when
you kill fifty ducks you have got a pile of meat for use, for

sale, or for charity. Southern Louisiana will always re-

main the best ducking ground in the country, because it is

the principal feeding ground during the whole Winter for

fifteen or twenty varieties, and over hundreds of miles of

wild celery marshes cannot be converted to any other use.

Not far from the Belize, a hundred miles from the city,

some hunters kill one thousand ducks in a day, and sell

them at five cents a piece. But it is loo far from market.
John E. Lbet.

Florida, Sew Smyrna, Dec. 18.—Winter is upon us.

The thermometer was down to 48 on the morning of the

8th. Duck shooting was never better; a bag of a hundred

can be made in two or three hours; river full of roe mullet.

Canada.—Oravenhunt, Muskoka, Dec. 7.—A large num-
ber of deer have been killed around Gravenhurst this sea-

son. Just three weeks ago to-day a friend and myself ac-

companied two gentlemen from New-York on a hunt on
Gull Lake, where we had the worst possible luck in failing

to secure a magnificent buck which our dogs had driven

into the water. We were concealed on the shore, and the

deer swam directly toward us from the opposite side.

When within fifty vards of us I let him have a charge of

buckshot, but be only shook himself and turned in another

direction. Thereupon Mr. D. let drive at him, when he

shook himself again and continued to swim for the oppo-

site shore, apparently unhurt. We now jumped into the

boat and made after him. When we got alongside D.

struck him with the paddle across the neck. No damage!

Then 1 gave him my second barrel of buckshot fair in the

neck, btill he swam. The dogs by this time had followed

up the scent and stood on the shore waiting for him to

land, The deer saw them and turned back to the spot

where we had first been stationed. On we followed, and
presently D. caught up to it. D. then broke a paddle over

his neck, all to no purpose. Then he tried the but of his

gun, but couldn't stop it with that either. Then he caught,
hold of it by the ear, but his hands were so cold and numb
he could not hold on. Well, we kept close up to the deer
all the way across, and we could see where the last shot
had slrnckit, as it was bleeding. It was also bleeding at

the month and breathing heavily. So we thought that we
had it for sure when it would 'laud. When it landed the
first time D. gave it another blow or two on its neck as

usual, and tumbled it into the water again. Finally it

landed, and went up the bank and away from US, to our
intense disgust. The dogs by this lime 'had crossed (lie

lake and taken up the track 'of the deer, chased it live or
six hundred yards down along the shore of the lake, when
the deer took the water again. As we never had time to

load up until now, we loaded with buckshot again, as we
had nothing eWe, and got into our boat for the BGCOfKl

chase. When we reached the place where we saw the deer
in the water the second lime we could see nothing of it,

so we concluded that it must have sunk or got away on a

point near by where we saw it the last time. We bat] an-

other run in" the afternoon, the dogs chasing a young buck
into Upper Gull Lake, where the two Americans were sta-

tioned, who succeeded in bagging it. The same day, and
about the same hour that Mr. D. and I were Chasing the
deer on Gull Lake, the steamer Ni pissing was steaming
altera large buck on Muskoka Lake, which, after gelling

within range, some one shot it and got it on board the boat.

It weighed 340 pounds. Belter luck than we had.

—The dinner of the Junior Gun Club, recently held in

the Rossiu House, Toronto, was one of the pleasantest,

affairs ever held in the Dominion. The carte was unexcep-
tionable; there was wine r/alore, and the company embraced
the chief military dignitaries and citizens of the Province.
The President, D. Clifton Shears, did the honors of the
table with his accustomed sauvity.

—Pratt's Hotel, at Rosseau Lake, Muskoka, will be
finished next July, and possibly sooner. It is a three-story

building, eighty feet in length, with Mansard roof, ami
a, wing nearly as large as the main building. Its location

is the most picturesque in this region.

— The next meeting of the Wisconsin State Sportnicn's

Association will be held at Madison on the first Tuesday in

February next. We feel a warm interest in the success of
this assoeiation, and believe thai it will become ere long a

protective organization in action as well as iu nature.

The following pigeon match was shot at Dexter Tark,

Chicago, on December 2d, under Kennicott Club rules,

50 birds, 24 yards rise:

J. R. McCorinick-1, 1, 1, 1, l.'l, 1, 1, 1, 1, 0, 0, 1, 0, 1,

0, 1, 1, 1. 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 0, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1,

0, 1, 0, 0, 1, 1,1, 0, 1, 1, 1—41.
G. C. Sherman—0, 1,1, 0, 1, 0, 1, 1, 1, 0, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1,

1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 0, 1, 1, 1, 1, 0, L 1, 1,

1, 1, 0, 0, 1, 1, 1, 0, 0—40.

—Messrs. Bennett—James Gordon—and Carroll Living-
ston held a pigeon shooting match for §5,000 a side last

Friday; fifty birds each, twenty-live yards rise, eighty-

yards" fall. The former was (lie victor. An exacting
policeman disturbed their sport in one place, so they had to

pack up and go to Lorillard's retreat, where they were safe

from prying " bobbies."

—Despite the assiduous attentions of Mr. Bergh, a large

field competed for the Bennet Cup at Mr. Lorillard's estate

last Saturday. The shooting was regulated according to

English rules, from fly traps, with twelve gauge double
barrelled breech loading guus, 1| ounce shot, 3(Tyards and
under, from traps, the boundary sixty yards:

—

Name. Yards. Killed.
. J, G. Beretord ....28 1 1 01-11 1

li. Furdv 89 1 1V"J-1
A. Clnsou 27 1 1 0)' )0
IS, Robiusou 27 1

T. Van Buren 28 1

A. Rico 28 10
J. Lowcry 37 1

C. Palmer 88 10
C Fellows 38 1

C. Steward 29 I

G. ButnwBll 89

Handicap sweepstakes, $5 each, at one bird, 1-| ounce
shot; same boundary and rule as first sweep.

Name. ' Yards. Killed.

C. Fellows 88 1 t 1

A.Cla.on 47 1 1

L. Towns-end 27 1 1

A. Post 30 1

a. Giimsa.. 87 l o
L. Edwards 38 I

A. Rice ad 1

C. Lamson, 29 yards; 15. Robinson, Jr., 27 yards; M. Van
Buren,28 vards; B. Purdy, 29 yards; A. Belmont, 20 yards;

E. Leavitt, 20 vards; T. Van Buren, 38 yards; P. Belmont,
28 yards; J. G. BcresEord. 27 yards; E. Stevenson, 30

vards; J. Lowery, 27 -vards; C. Palmer, 23 yards; S. S.

Howland, 27 yards; G. Barnwell, 29 yards; C. Livingston,

30 yards; G. Polls, 28 yards; J. Schuyler Crosby, 28 yards.

Each missed their first bird.

Handicap sweepstakes, §5 each; same rules ftnfl condi-

tions as second sweep.
Name. Yards. KUled.

E. LeuviU .....Hi 1 1 1 t 1

T.Van Bnren 58 11110
A.Rice S3 1110
.1. Scunyler Crosby 89 1110
A. Belmont 8li 1110
B. Robinson, Jr 87 1 1

A. Post SO 1 1

L. Edwards 86 1 1

J. Lowery . .. ....87 1 I

A. Clason 27 I 1 U
C. Livingston SO 1

J. G. Beresford 87 1

O.Potts 28 1

(i. Barnwell.. 29 1

S. Rowland 27 1

C. Lamson, 29 yards; M. Van Buren, 28 yards; B. Purdy,

29 vards; A. Grimes, 28 yards; P. Belmont, 29 yards; E.

Stevenson, 20 yards; C. Palmer, 28 yards; C. Fellows, 30

yards; O. Stewart, 28 yards; I. Townsend, 27 yards; M.
"Wight, 20 yards; M. Suyder, 20 yards. Each missed their

first bird. »» ;

Providence, December 13, 1871.

Editor Forest and Stream:—
Isendym herewith result of match at pigeons, between Mr. Card

Tucker ami .Mr. Ab. Pucker, members or the Curlew Castle Club, being

Mr, Card Tucker's lirst experience at trap shooting.

C. Tucker. . 110111111111'. 11111100111 1—22
A. Tucker 011001101011111011011011 1-17

If you consider the above worthy or notice, pleaae give it a place in

the Forest AjjD Stream, Sand Fij?ee.

Booklyn, E. D., Decembers!, 1871.

Editor Forest and Stream:—
The membeis of Ihe Stormey lonesome Pigeon club, of B"?l-.wtck, met

al Myrtle Avenue Pork to-day for their periodical elioor, and shot at ten

birds each. 21 yards rise, 80 yards boundary. The two making die bcBt
pcorcatlnst shoot to shoot Bides, viz: W. Bender and Theodore Kinuso.
Losing side to pay for birds. Winners to pay for uiuncrs. The sides

and scores stand thus:—

„ Name. Killed.
vT. Bender 1 11110 11 I— 8
U. Bender 10 1 111-5
Mr. Simpson 1 1 1 I 0—

4

YV. Shoueladden 00011 100 0—3

Total. 20

Name. Killed.
S. Kiause 1 ill 1 1 l 1 o 1 o

J. JKI112 I 1 ! 1 I—

5

O. Huber (I
I 1 o 1—

3

n.Sjddlts . 1 10 1 (I 1 1 0—5
M, Zlngler 00000000 0—

Total 23

yours respectfully, A, C. M., Referee.

TrrE California CnEEDMOoit.—Company E, First Cali-

fornia Regiment, the team that is to shoot against Co. D,
Twelfth Now York, has secured a splendid range of 1,000

yards near S;ui Fancisco, and there they practise every

Sunday. They held their second and third class contests

on the 13lh ult., and from thftir score it will be seen that

they have some good shots. Each man tired five shots at

200 yards, and live shots at 500 yards. At the former
range ihey fire from the shoulder, and at the latter iu any
position. The favorite position at the long range is thai in

which they prostrate themselves at full length on the

ground. Sunday tho second-class badge was won by A.
S. Folger, and the third-class by J. F. Croon. The follow-

ing i3 the score recorded by the first class competitors:

—

800 yards. BOO yds. Tnt.nl.
J. S. Campbell 3 3 3 3 3. ,15 4.4443.. 19 34
('. I'TuHh 8 3 4 3 3.. 10 4 3 3 4 4.. 18 31
D. Wat-on 32 3 4 J. .15 383 11 19 ..,.31
Lieut. Hunt 3 S 3 3 3.. 14 3 8 4 1 3.. Ill .. ..8(J
Capt. Duma 3 II 3 3 3.. 18 4 43 3 2.. Hi 2°
\V. Murray 3 3 (I 2 3.. 11 2 2 4 4 3.. 10 28
J. Steed 3 3 3 3., 12 4 2 3 4.. 13 85
J. Bapiis 3 3 2.. 8 2 3 4 3 3.,1B S3
V. C. Post 8 3 8.. 7 4 2 8 4 3. .15 23
J. Dyson 2 3 8 3.. 10 2 3 4 3.. 12 81
T. Mnrphv ... .4 4 0.. 8 3 2 3 3 .11 ID
W. W. McGowen 40 224.12 40 003.. 7 10

San Francisco, December 14, 1874.

Editor Forest and Stream:—
Newspaper dispatches have informed us of the acceptance by Co. D,

l8tb Regiment, N. G. S. N. Y., or the challenge issued by Co. E, 1st

California Regiment. Their formal acceptance bus not yet come lohand.
That a match will now come off is beyond a doubt. The news has Al-

ready seated a great deal of interest, which will increase as the tlmo
draws near for the shootiug. Col. H. G. Sliaw, formerly or New York,

now connected with the San Francisco Chronicle, visitei our range last

Sunday on the occasion of our monthly match, tried some shots at 80D

nndoOOyards, showing himself "no 'prentice hand' at the game.
Respectfully, Lieut. K. V. IlUNT,

Co. E, IstRegt. Cat. N. G.

—The Messrs. Remington have sent us the following

memoranda of an excellent target:

—

210 Soutu Third Street, Philadelphia, Dec. IS, 1871.

Gentlemen:—
I have here a target made with ono of your $60 guns, 10 bore, 30 inch,

4 drachms powder, 1} oz. No. (i shot; size of paper. 13x20. At thirty-

live yards it put 211 pellets of shot in the same. Edwaku Anschutz.

THE NEW SMYRNA HOTEL.
Editor Forest and Stream:—

I notice m Forest and Stream of December 17th, that Maj. George
,T. Aldeu, of New Smyrna, refers lo me as one who knows the. value of
his locaiioti on the Hillsburo' River, as a Winter resort for invalids and
sportsmen. I consider that Muj. Alden's place has great advantages.

The climate of New Smyth* in Winter is, I think, the best in East
Floiidu which is available to the invalid, as it is the favlbeet point South
where comfortable Suartett can bo found. Mr. Load's hotel at New

ted. What is needed is a house large cuough to receive from 10,1 to 150

persons, with good access to it by a steamer from St. Augustine, the
journey across the country from Enterprise being long and fatiguing.

The peculiar advantages of Maj. Alden's place, which is abontamilo
from Load's, across the river, are these:

First—From Its elevated position, it always has a flue breeze sweeping
over It, cooling the air unci banishing the musqnitos. Second-Being di-
rectly on deep water, steamers run come close to ihe house, and bonting is

very convenient. Third—The hunting on the beach for deer, heur, &c,

many Bocks of wading birds, pelicans, and the like. Also good fishing

pcrs. groupers, pigtish and wliiiing, can be taken from the wharf, by-

casting from tho beach into the channel. Many more attractions might
be mimed, but I think 1 have said enough to show that a large hotel
would pay at this place. 9. C. Clarke.*«-
COOT SHOOTING OFF MINOT'S LIGHT.

ConA3sET, Mass., December 18, 1874.

Editor Forest and Stream:—
As "coot" or sea fowl shooting is my favorite amusement, and as any

sportsman will admit who has ever had the good fortune to shoot them
on our New England coast ina mild northeaster, iu Ihe month Of Octo-
ber, it is not mean or baby play sport, l.with a number of others, kavo
been quite amused by the way the mutter has beeu written up by ihose
who can know but very little about it. And I feci bound to say some-
thiugiu favor of the only sport uow left lo us In Massachusetts worth
the troupe and timespent in pursuit. First. I neve) saw a man coot, in

a dory; they are too unsteady, and it would be impossible to manage the

decoys and guns in a rough sea without going overboard. Second, in

favor of the dory man's opinion, we do sometimes Ufl our decoys to the

boat, or that Is, we lie them to the same line our bout is fust lo, aud have
our mooring buoy one hundred or two hundred feet from the decoys, ac-

cording lo wind and power of gun, of which the former must be so the

decoys will tail the way birds are coming, or else it will not answer to

lie this way. It saves a grout deal of trouble when lhc sea is vary rough,

as you can pull yourdecoys into your boat without going after Lbein.

Also we often moor the bow and stern, lo keep her head to the birds

and not to the wind. Tins is done iu eaj'd weather, when birds are shy,

to show less surface to them, and yon cjin also get down out of sight to

heller advantage. When only held by one anchor, your boat is going

around iu all directions with the v, inj and tide, unless a strong wind pre-

vails. The decoys are managed the same. Canvas or c.rk will race lhc

wind, when wooden ones with leaded bottoms will face the tide. You
want agood, aole boat, as you will have rough times lo contend with, for

when the storm is worst the birds are best, and or course a man, to man-
age the boat aud not to snoot, as two gunning in one bout Is always dun

gerous.



316 FOREST AND STREAM.
I will sny here, in favor of bToeeli loaders, they ore (,.rrcat invention

Tor tills kind of gunning mr.ro than any other, us it is no eiu-y matter lo

4oed guns with your lio.it pitching i« BVMy way, ami suit VWU4I dying in

all diroctione . Of the action, the fide sjnap tinr) ptyjerellolll lit pri

forrcd, ns when yon mo done yon don't have lo carry In, in. ueVt :1•il

pomid- of ditty metal Shells, wull conteil until grtum, from IhO III til I

salt on bra-**. It is hard work to bring old salts down to hr, . . I,

hut Ihcy will nil ,-.,n„.(.,ii ,11 time. Th-v say they shoot close, Jline

don't. I can sue no difference lr ihey .h
,

i. i -.1, IsTiool. ulS
pound, 33 1 in li Kim, chin!,. . ;..t ilraollliiH powder, I; oa. shot. In umsfh
w-ealherl iieovns.. tho powder J drachm unit sii,,t

; j 1% Mil nothing
left of p-ipci -ii-ii. i. ii | loading. I liavu Icin i, ,„i , (i ni !,

'
' BUI Dotil' '"'I ''""I ' " ' i 'II

I I
I 1(1 I • 111. I" I" ,,,,

g. K., Jr..

s.w.i.-.i. December M. 1874.
lil.IT.O; Korv-t ami s.tkkmii.—

" i ItSOll Willi interest the criticism- ..f "A II. I!,
" ,;...,, •, „,,|_

in- nt t.-jipu Ann." My Ill'tlOlC Is sllll ivorlh lis face, and only Kiel;. .f

- pWvRiHs more ]Hti«tfay proof. BitOhw ii tn say that the lay of He-
l.in.1 nt i.'.-ipe Ann and Gups ( 'o.i i, ,i,i,,: i, different; that ihc several
i" tttl pll i.r.l up by "A. 11. 1'.. ' are such as iiueii

,
i

dcislooil-. ih.o boats Oil the duck n-minds arc no! auppDiaifl lo be perma-
nently moored lllcre; Unit no careful pinner would ever shoot over 11

companion's head. Ami I think you, Mr. Editor, will admit thai breech
loaders have established too many points in Ihelr favor to admit of any
argument, e-pecinlly wtlli "Hint locks." Those who, helm,. ,,..», hr.v
been in a cnunpeil position in n boat, wilh uoth barrels Uinpljf, and now
using tircech l...elci

,
i in perhaps lell which Llicy prefer. Vonrs (rule,

K. S. N\
«•«>

THE SINN1SS1PPI CLUB.
Editor Fobbst anij Stubam:—

BoCKFOIll), PI., I>'..;'einl...:r 31. 1HM.
ttockford is a hands .meciivof ll,n-H souls, aidiated on the beanliful

Hock River, in. Northwestern Illinois. The Indian name of this line

stream was "SiiiLis.-ippi," and is the name selected for inn- club, just

formedfor the protection of fish and k.ouc. This Drganl t ittlon ?! arts

with a membership of 100, and anions 1 he number arc niiiiiy itilluentlal

and substantial citizens. The uucessily of an active and efficient organ-
ization of the kind is apparent to all, more parlieularly to those, who can
remember with delight the rich sport enjoyed In the yen, past and ,'onn,

when our dear eld "Sinnissippi" abounded in fish, "mid onr prairies and
woods were alive with game. We cauuot hope tn restore all the primi-

tive glory of that grand old time; but we can and will stop the wanton
destrnctlon of flsh and game, by en.'orcin^ the laws already existing in

onr State, and will use every effort to have stfll have others enacted to

accomplish the desired end. Oar Statu law for tl'a protection of game,
ii rigidly enforced, would soon result in icpletiishing our depleted Docks
of grouse and quail; but the laws now existing for the prelection of
Dsh are singularly deficient in rainy respects and must be remodeled
Sreal lungjcanbe accftrnpiished ij vl loot, active dub? throughout
the conntiy. an.! we li ... i

. he i
if their formation in every direction .

We will no donht have Dppottnol tea afforded n< after the 1*1 of Jam
ary to try ihe metal of onr new club, hill I am confident t tint Its mcinhei
will not be found Wanting in zeal to prosecute each and every otTeiid-e

There are two large social clubs here, that have their club houses i

Twin Likes, Wis., all! annually enjoy a few weeks' in fishing, bo;

riding, diuicir.g, ,tc. Of some of the particulars of the
may give yon an account at soma future time. Yours,

SHELLS—PAPER OR BRASS?
Editor FonnsT and Stream:—
I have been an attentive reader of much current literature upon this

topic from some men who evidently know what they are talking about,

and from some others who apparently do not. Moreover, I have had oc-

casion to use several thousand shells within two years, which is more lo

the point on the port of one who proposes to speak on the subject. I

have no objection to brass shells—rather but one objection, which J will

etato presently. Theoretically, brass shells have an element of danger
tnat paper ones have not; practically, it is no such thing. Has anybody,
anywhere, at any time, known of a properly capped hrass shell exploding
accidentally outside of a gun? Perhaps a carefully loaded brass shell,

which exactly fits the chamber, may shoot a shade better than a paper
one, bat I could never sea auy difference. Who has any "facts and fig-

ores" to prove this'; Is aspc ct the cvidenci about the supposed supu-
rior shootiug is like that which nsed to be tnought conclusive regarding
the belter shooting of m usfsh loaders as aga nst breech loaders. Brass
shells may be Qhoaper t in

i the long rnn; with those to
whom this is a rceomir ill lion I have n 3 argument) we all have to

cut our coal more or lee. mling to onr c cih. Inline. ladmitevcry-
thing that has been or ..-

f braaa .-hells, an d yet l use
paper ones almost enure r the simple Bason ih.it brass shells are a

Bunce to carry loaded, and a

of btasa to be loaded and

greater nuisance to carry

What is the us,, of 1

,;-"'
lift ahour. a lot

cleaned, when all this d rty\vorfc can be a rifled-} Paper shells can be
loaded by a macbim
any kind and quantity of i

is of course no cleaning lo

the safest most convente

I offing i-ivai-atnsforov..

done away with. Moreove

fired, which is not always t.

stock in some how.

We tors it on thegi mud where it may rest in peace; 1 he empty brass
being taken to put it in a different receptacle from
towards the end or the day we walk about rattling

ll, with a pocketful Of useless brass. Were other
ingle matter of having to take care of the empty

the store as well as paper
ihly practicable as a rule.

hundred brass cartridges

points all equal, I
he-il Ingle matter or havui<

shells would decide the case wilh me.

It is true that brass shells may be loaded a

ones; but it is also line that this is noi

Who takes into the Held even t he t wo i

he may expect to use in a few days' spo

It is undeniable that paper shells will stick in a foul barrel oftoner
thon brass ones, ami that the extractor sometimes pushes past them, or

Shoves their metal heads off. But I have seen an insufficient extractor

klip past the shoulder of a brass shell, too. And when a brass shell

does stick this way I here is more trouble .vita it than there is with a
paper one, which may onslly be dug out with a jackknife, or w iih i In,

tool invented for that purp jse. But the moral of this is chiefly to have a
good extractor.

There is an .-injection to brass shells that I have not seen urged, and
which I recommend to their enemies. All brass shells won't tit any
breech loader—I don't mean, of course, as tocalibro—but as to the thick-

ness of the metal head of tuc shell, which is sometimes too great for the

sink in which the shoulder of the shell is received. In such case, either

the gun cannot he locked, or else being lucked, cannot be broken down.
so lightly is il pinched by the projecting shell. It is au exaggeration of

the difficulty that occurs_ when a cap is not properly fitted down on the

nipple i anvil. One might say this could always be avoided by select-

ing shells lo fit your gun. So it can be; but In proof that such selection

is not always praciicahlc, let me adduce this circumstance: 1 bought a

'.. nrnreechli ider wliioo.worked like & charm empty, I inserted a

pair of bin- .
i

i Idgos - j the msnofat iter of the gum,, and the

u loekotlbia bill - lit
I

the force I .lured aa ii [uevi

-
i "Hi" '--I "" "

- n [ifbnsfinfl miles
ri'omJfflw York, and the upshoi i ii btdtobi
fiythe' f vliliie-c|.lurl.'siulih.''i..'n'

bad to bine (heir heads wedged down. I suppose paper shells mFght be
i "i Has badly, bat. I have never seen or heard of any such.

Their metal bends arc made thin enough and the cap in properly ad-
justed.

TllE aininwH.ee ..f uncapping and recapping brass shells is so great,
involving such a demand upon the Pauper .ml verbal morality, I hat a,

'' '" '" I li '< !"" "I " s teinpciam. oil, or inclined t.. espleloe
:. ' .1 | .li, will avoid it,

lliave? n..!l„, |,,p,,,i„ii. -„n,...' eniireic." Tl,c(|ualifiea-
lion i-ns foil, h,-; If I „,„ ..,„„, ,., ., [„,.,:, ,,...,...:,

I .,,,,,, I, .„„.„, ,., v

ample Slock of paj liells, variously loaded, with a fair amount of
l"— o„. inn n and ., t, ., i.,-,., shells, to conic into use if mymam

'"• 'I amiiin isho gi,,.. ..nl.lhr..igl, nncspeeleil ibinaiul
ii).oii ii.or -ho ild ineeiwiih an .eeideio. I al-.o , o ry, w hell in the
Wc-I.u few 1)raS9 -hells loaded Willi all the powder mv enn will burn.
"Oh l.i,. k-hol ,,rl Id deiwid-; Ihe sh..t wad glued ill. Illal Ihe
cap set ill gl ' vimi-hedover. The idea i- lo gel acailrhlgelhiil will

k. ep well «i hen long nnmu d. will -land rough h mtlling, ami prove |)hic-

tieally wnlei pr.n.f. 10 lie,, its efficiency in,-, lie implicitly tCliOd upon in

manipulated and couvooic
Voiirslnily,

ihe ease wnh which lliey a

n illwflya ready to learn.

Eia.iorc t'occs.

SHELLS AMD OTHER MATTERS.
New- Yokk, December 10, 1..T1.

Editor Fouest anp STtiisiu:—
In mine of 3d of QoLober, inrcgard to toogth of papor -hell-1

, I ncgleet-

od to state themode tnse for creasing or closing the shells, Which neg-
lect called fonli a question from one of your correspondents, "Toodles,"
and which I shall proceed to answer now, being deterred before from

Now, "Toodles," I u-e otic of Hall's paleiit creasers, and 1 must, agree.

shot, docs not work. Yuu can rattle the shot loose
even though you p,u./iw/' wads on, and those or one or two sizes larger

than the calibre of the shell. The India rubber wads you mention are

not in the market that 1 know of. and as the price of the crude material

Is over a dollar a pound, it is probable thaj even if thev were made, they

would be too costly fur almost any one to use. It might be well to try

ver the

locket,

theexpeiiine

in regard t.

L, ho.

n In ed, . •opened" boring, I claim that

de. Am I light,

Like "Toodles,'

regard to this "o]

Mr. Editor, can

in the Middle Sla

exehanaed n

oiild like lo have some "expert enlighten me" in

1" boring. There must be some reason for it, or

i :el..p; ::, as most of them do.

give us any reason for the general scarcity of game
Reports of all the sportsmen with whom I have

lug the same old fact. Dry weather has
jthingto do wilh it, no doubt, or rather makes birds harder to find

hut the game don't seem to be there. The markets seem well stocked

with pinnated and rulfcd grouse from the We-t; is it probable that they
have taken Jlr. Greeley's advice?

I w as very much amused at the joke a small error in your paper played
upon several parries. A gentleman in 2sew York was said to have had a

gun made w iih a stock lgj inches from but to trigger. Two men 1 know
immediately dc-ired to gel their gnus altered to suit this utuv style, and
did so, when lo! in your next issue, the gentleinau in question comes
out with a correction, saying that the length of the stock was 1:1J iuches

—not such a very short one after all. Probably these searchers after

"some new thing" will find out their error when they get a few black
eyes. Yours truly, Side Leveh.

EXTIRPATE THE VERMIN.
Boston, December 18, IS; I.

Editor Forest axd Stream :—
Having used the dog and gun both in this country and P.ngland for a

number of years, I wish to offer a BOgaestion, which Ithink would make
all our game birds much more pentiful than they are now, viz; For the

State to employ a few men to trap vermin and look alter poachers, of

which there are plenty around Boston. I reel curtain more harm is done
by cats, skunks, weas.-ls, mink, &c, than can ho done by the gun.

Moreover, if it. were known that there were men whose duty it was
to arrest any one. found snaring or killing birds out of season, It

would keep many from shooting woodcock and snaring partridges dnr-

ing the Spring and Summer, that now make a business of it. Yours
very respectfully, V. I. G.

^iitiomil §3d$iimtn.
The first annual convention of the Amateur Association,

oi'euni/.cil in December, 1873, was held at Room 14, in the
Astor House, this city, on the night of the Kith of Decem-
ber, 1874. Though the business to be transact nl need u.

have occupied the time of the Convention over two or
three hours, it was not. until after 1 o'clock at night that,

the session ended, and, as was said by one of tjte ablest
delegates present, no meeting had ever been held by the
amateurs which was so little credilabie lo them as this.

It is alleged that there is a membership of nearly a hundred
and thirty clubs it) Ihe Association, but only ihiriy-four sent
delegates to this Convention, the meeting being entirely

repudiated by the leading college clubs of the country, *a

class; of the amateurs who are most to be relied upon for
an intelligent and influential representation in a Conven-
tion of the kind. The experiment of running this Associa-
tion under metropolitan auspices having apparently failed,

in the opinion of the majorily of the delegates prcseni, they
wisely concluded to transfer the organization to Boston,
where probably the best class of reputable amateur clubs
exist. At any rate its management lias been a failure here
so far, and things certainly cannot be worse than tney
have been, no matter where the next Convention meets.
The business before the Convention was primarily the
election of officers and the preparing the way for the work
of the March Convention of 1875, in the adoption of a code
of rules at that lime. The officers chosen -. President, Mr.
Lamb, of the Beacon club, of Boston; Vice President, Mr.
J. G. Myers, of the FJyuway club, of New York, Treasurer
Jlr. Dillon, of the Confidence club, of New Hochellc

; Sec-
i-etiiry, -Mi Biodgi '

-- ; i" Arlington club, of New TiToik;

Judge Ad\ "in. Mi ! ii-eswcl!, of tiic Atlsniics, of ,l;i

... - bland Tin tic gat, pj'eMMJi fyei'i ,

..

,
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sey, Pennsylvania and Massachusetts. Not a club was
represented from Philadelphia, and but one from Boston
Harvard, Yrde, Amherst, Cornell, Brown. Princeton and
Columbia sent, no delegates, nnr were such clubs as the
New York Knickerbockers or the Brooklyn Excelsiors
represented.

—Tii" Centennial club, of Philadelphia, have leased the
ground at I'.livcnlh and Wharton sirens. Ab,,ui,

iw.i thousand Inarlftfif din will have lo be hauled awnv,
I -railed and sodded, and a fence put up before

ii will be toady for use. ,Tames E. Chambers, lltcir ener-
getic Secretary, is busily engaged in :ni aiigiii;, matters for
ihcir Southern Lour in February,

Weston's Sui ksb.—Edward Payson Weston who (after
two failures ai ii„, tfipportrrjmo in New York) began at
13:05 A. M., on Monday, the I lib. at the Kink in Newark,
a third attempt to walk 500 miles in six days, accomplished
the undertaking at lltlM 15 P. M,, Saturday, 25 rain. 45
ace, within Ihe prrscni,,,,] lime, seemingly none the worse
tor Ihe march, lie; \\ ;-.s buislcrocslv cheered by several
thousand" spectators. On Friday evening (when il seemed
certain thai lie would succeed) he became fearful of being
interfered wilh by unscrupulous person,, who bad bCI Oil
his failure, and special precautions were taken by the
police. Justice Mills also issued warrants for Ihe arrest Of
Joseph Colmrn and several others who wen-, suspected of
foul designs.

—Last week Messrs. W. E, Harding and C. E. San Carde.
walked from Taylor's Hotel, in Jersey City, to New Bruns-
wick, thirty-three miles, in six hours" and fifty minutes, in-
cluding sundry detentions and stoppages.

—W. Perkins, champion walker of England, backed
himself to walk eight miles in an hour on the 31st ins!., for
$500.

—Messrs. James E. Thompson, Henry L. Butler, A.
Balrymple ami James Gillies, the committee appointed by
the Grand National Curling Club on an intcinalional end-
ing match between Canada and the United States, have
received enough answers to their circulars from Ihc various
clubs in this country to warrant litem in recommending
the postponement, of the match to a more favorable season,
as, on account of Ihe depressed condition of business, a
sufficient number of players cannot be obtained lo success-
fully represent the Grand National Curling Club. A mag-
nificent medal, to be played for this season, has been pre-
sented by Mr. Kirkpattick, and ihe conditions of the com-
petion for it and other curling matters will be decided at
the next meeting.

—The great international "bonspc-iP between American
and Canadian curlers has been postponed for a year, owing
to the fact that players enough cannot be secured to make
the affair a success during the present financial crisis.

—The Now Jersey Athletic Association oilers the follow-
ing conditions to those who are anxious to test their physical
prowess in athletic pastimes ;

The Association offers an elegant gold medal for the
championship of the United States and Canada, to be con-
tested for at the Spring meeting, May 30, 1875, under the
following conditions :

1. Any amateur residing in Canada or the United Stales
may compete, provided that he is a member of some re-
cognized boating or athletic association, or is indorsed by
such association as an amateur. The definition of the word
" amateur" is that accepted by the New York Athletic
club and the New Jersey Athletic Association.

2. Each association represented in the entries shall have
the privilege of naming one gentleman, who rhall represent
the interest of his club in his vote. These gentlemen will
decide upon all rules governing the contest, and will form
a Board of Appeals for 1S75, to whom all questions as to
championship matches are to be referred.

3. The medal shall be held hy the winner at two con-
secutive meetings of the New Jersey Athletic Association
(when it becomes his absolute property) and carry with it

the title of Amateur Champion of the United Slates and
Canada.

4. Contestants, on entering, must signify in writing their
willingness to abide by the rules laid down for the gov-
ernment of the contest by the Board of Judges.

5. The entries will close on April 1, 1875, at which time,
after consultation with those who have entered, the dis-

tance and rules will be made known, giving the contestants
two months for preparation.
The New Jersey Athletic Association offers this medal

with the most earnest desire lo advance public interest in
manly sports, and asks the co-operation of all alhletic clubs
throughout the country in this effort to bring about a unity
of feeling and action in a matter of such importance.
The New Jersey Athletic Association offers another gold

medal for the Championship of the United States and
Canada in a 100 yard run, to be contested for at the same
place and time, and under the same conditions as the medal
first mentioned.

—The Harrisburg club will have a strong amateur nine
next season. John Donnelly and Darragh will play with
them,

—The pupils of "Wood's Gymnasium Academy gave an
exhibition of fencing, boxing and athletic exercises last
Friday evening.

—The skating season of 1874-5 was opened when the
Capitoline and Union ponds were opened to the public.
Since then these resorts have been the only places where
skating has been at command in the metropolis, as the
Park lakes, cither at the Central of Prospect Park, have
not yet been opened to the public. The fact is, on the
Capitoline lake the water tloes not exceed l wo feet deep in
the deepest place, and the ice forms quicker and thicker
there than at the oilier places. At the parks it, averages
four feet in depth, and it will not do to allow such a crowd
as flocks to the parks when the ball is up to go on the ice
unless it is al least four inches thick. On Monday night
the Capitoline lake was cleared of snow and flooded, and
on Tuesday there was excellent skating thore. On the
Union lake there is to be a series of base ball matches on
ice, and on the Capitoline lake a match at cricket on skates.

Skates for the Chinese.—We are now sending skatea
to all parts of the world where skating is in vogue. Am-
erican skates monopolise the English, French, ami German
markets, and now we are sending skates to that land of
inventive genius, China. On board the James Condie.
which cleared for Yokohoma last Monday, were 1 r; ,- . ,,
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C. Dion vs. Ubasst.—The iwo nights' match between
these well-known professionals, which took place at Chris.

Conner's private pai'lor, on Dec. 15 and 16, resulted in 1he

success of Tbassy, who played with unusual skill (Will en-

durance. The match was 1,000 points up, at the tliree-

hall game, on a. carom table five feet by ten. The contest

lasted over live hours, and resulted in a serve of 1,000 to

930, in farm- of UlJaSSy, The winner's average was
R 16-1&8, and luc loser's 7 7S-12~. Ubassy'g bestron was
137, and Dion's 91.

Urnoi.pnro vs. \i'.s\v\ .—.Rudolphe has issued the ap-

pended challenge to Vignaux:
No. 20 East ForjiiTKENTrr street, f

New Yohk, Dec. 17. f

Matjtjetv Dkt.any, Esq., President National Billiard

Cong-rets and Stakeholder.—Dear Sir: Desiring to chal-

lenge the winner lor the championship of America and
possession of the championship emblem, inclosed please

find certified check for $050 as forfeit, in accordance with
the rules adopted for the government of such contests.

Yours truly, A. P. IU:i>oi,imii;.

Wn.sox vs. Gi'tLLET.—There is likely to be a three-ball

match in Brooklyn between Clark E. Wilson, a resident or

that city now, and Louis Guillet. In a letter to the dipper
Wilson says:

1 understand that Mr. Louis Guillel wants to play any-
one in Brooklyn at the three-ball game. Allow me lo say
that! will accommodate him—game to be 400 points up,
with three balls, for §50 or $100—at any time that suits his

convenience, lam, respectfully,
Ci.atuc E Wilson,

No. 0:15 Fulton street, Brooklyn.

<*7/f5S,

The Cafe Intern moNAt, Tourney.—This series of
chess contests does not advance toward its completion very

rapidly, the second-class players not playing games as fre-

quently as they might do. Thus far the record is as fol-

lows:
"

Players. Games Played. Won. tost.
-Mason 4J 311 h

Aliierou! ... 45 35 JO
Dclmar 10 3i 8
1'errin 31 27 fi

Dell 37 20 II

JlcCuicbeon 31 23 11

Dr. Burnett 23 22 6
Barnes 29 IS 11

Mr. Perriu, who has been sick, has resumed his play in

the tourney.

The Brooklyn Club Tourney.—The following is the

record in this tourney up to Tuesday. ' Wc give the names
only of those who have won more games than they have
lost:

Players. Games Played. Won. Lost.

Dr. Baructt 13 12 1

Spence... 12 10 2
Horner 10 8 2
Robinson 10 7 3
Philip 7 6 1

Perriu 5 3 2

The Philadelphia Club.—Mr. Keichhelm, the noted
player of Philadelphia, thus refers to the new chess club
which has recently been established in Philadelphia on
what promises to be a permanent basis. He says:

" The club now numbers ninety members, and is increas-

ing from five to ten every week. Abandsome suite of

rooms has been taken- on West Penn square, opposite the

new public buildings. These rooms are located in the sec-

ond story, and command a fine view. They are splendidly
furnished, the expense for furnishing alone amounting to

nearly $1,000. The President, Mr. Joseph U. Bennett (one
of the wealthiest men in Philadelphia, worth $3,000,000),
has donated a billiard table, which will occupy a room by
itself. Some of our foremost citizens have joined, and the

club is a splendid success! The officers are as follows:
Joseph M. Bennett, Presidenl ; George C Helmbold, Emer-
son Bennett, Jacob Elsou, James G. Whitehead, and James
Roberts, Vice Presidents: G. Keichhelm, Recording Secre-
tary; B. M. Ncill, Corresponding Secretary, and W. II.

Saycn, Treasurer. More anon."
The three great chess clubs of the world are now the St.

George's, of London; the Vienna, with a Baron Rothschild
at its head, ami the Philadelphia Chess Club. All success,
unity, and permanence lo the latter.

P/? $£<$*$&*

—Each of the members of the Columbia College, who
won the boat race at Saratoga last Summer, was presented
with a handsome cup as a.memento of the victory. The
only souvenir of this occasion was a set of flags, wbich
belongs to the college, and not to the individuals, so the
last, presentation was to give each a suitable and valuable
prize, that all might have something to recall tbeirflrst boat-

ing success. Prof. Van Amringe delivered a very appro-
priate speech on the occasion, which was loudly applauded.
Upon one side of each is engrafted "The" Students of

Columbia College and the School of Mines to the"—giving
the name and position in the boat of the individual to

whom the cup was presented. Upon the other side is

engraved, "Victorious in the Intercollegiate Regatta of

1874, at Saratoga, over the crews of AVesleyan, Harvard,
Williams, Dartmouth, Cornell, Trinity, Princeton, and
Yale." After the presentation exercises, the company
engaged in dancing to a lale hour. The occasiou also did

a don I ile service, as it was the formal opening of the new
building for Ihe School of Mines.

The Columbians will build a handsome boal house next
Soring, as funds have been contributed largely by their

friends.

—Professor W. D. Whitney, of Yale College, has been
elected au bonorary member of the Loudon Philological
Society.

—There are now no less than forty college papers printed
in the United States. Nearly every principal seminary
would seem to have its literary organ.

—President Potter, of Union University, has contributed
4500 toward the organization of the college boat club.

—Brown University li el ita lioM bouse destroyed i.y five

last Ptlll Eleven bundled debars ltBve already been

pledged lor a new one and several hundred more are ex-

peeled. None .of this aiumim has come from alumni, but

all has been raised within this college, Ihe faculty con-

tributing largely.

—The college chapel at Yale will be ready for occupation
by next May.

—The aggregate of gifts and legacies to universities and
colleges in" 1873, was *S,238,U1.

— Pool ball was very brisk Saturday thc12lli; the college

twenty played thirty picked men. beating twice; the third

fame* was' declared drawn because of the darkness—but
fleen of lite "twenty" participated. A supplementary

athletic contest was held in the gymnasium last Saturday
afternoon, The programme included a two mile walk;
Down*. '75. Sewall. '70, ami VY'harlf, '77, being the con-
teslauts. On the sixly-tirsl round Wbailf retired. Downs
won in 17.0:! ! -1. Sow ill's lime was 17.49, and W hard's,

fori 3-4 mile, Hi. .'•.'. Whadf w as suffering from a blistered

fool.—MidiUel 1 College Argus.

llAHVAnu University. Deo. 18, 187-1.

Editoii Fokeet isn Stream:!—

The Harvard crew for Ibo next season will probably be selected from

die following:—

Wermoro, '.:.: Bacon, 76; Hull, '76; Brown. "711; Taylor. '77; Bacon,

;. P -. '78; Loring, '7S; Morgan, '76; Ely. '7S; Otis, L. S. S ;

.lani.-s. I.. S. S ; Thayer, L. 8. S.

;M LS.perbaps a larger nuinlirr [ban ever offered themselves for the

"'Varsity " before Thaj train very steadily, and if Harvard ia not well

represented n i S inttnei » ill not. lie from a lack of excellent material.

Trial races Uai itrondj taken place between crews chosen by lot from

the above named, and lire reunite have been in every way satisfactory,

The clans of "75 has ailed her various unifies as follows:—

/W -Theodore r. Page,

tf/iitor—Lesf.er W. Clark.

Marshal*—Vincent ti. Bovulircli, Abbutl Lawrence ard Henry S. Van
Buzcr.

Sfewtory—Warren A. Reed.

Chaplain—Richard Montague.

OKist—Henry W. Broughton,

Iisij Omtor—Albert a. Thayer.

Class Day Committee—Nathaniel II . Stone, John H. Applcton and

Nelson Taylor.

Class Committee—Jtmea H. Hodge, Benjamin R. Curtis and Mauley
A. Raymond.
The Chess Club formed by the students is Quite prosperous under Mr.

Bnrgwyu us President. As the flub has been Organized hut a short time

it will play no match "antes lilt niter the New Year's intermission.

The Glee Club have been obliged to give up their trip to New York,

Philadelphia, Baltimore, and Washington as the faculty disapprove of

entertainments given by students, at which art admission free ia charged.

Owing to the cold weather athletic sports receive but little attention at

present, although a few still enjoy a short time at foot ball.

Mr. Notman haa eugaged to take the class photographs for '75. He has

given general satisfaction, and pleasedtmrvpry much by tire manner in

which the pholographs of the Harvard and MeGill foot ball teams were

taken and finished by Mm last October. Maktin.

(Ruanda.

Mr. II. Collier and Mr. i. May, both of St. Catherine,
returned a few days since from a shooting tour in Mus-
koka, where they spent, the latter part of November.
While on their expedition in that delightful sporting dis-

trict they succeeded in killing sixteen deer and a large-

amount of other game.

—

Canmlian Sportsman.

A number of sportsmen from Elora, who have been
north in quest of deer, have returned with large quanti-
ties—lb.

Mr. A. Dulmage and Capl. Hayes, American Consul,
have just returned from a most successful hunt of four
weeks in the township of Denbigh, county of Addington.
Tliev bring back with them thirty brace of partridges and
thirteen deer. When the trappers learned of Mr. Dul-
inage's trip thev visited hint ia numbers and sold him
$1,000 of furs. "He is the Belleville agent of the Hudson
llay Company.—.ZMfcqi/.'c Chronicle.

The Amherstburg Edio says: " Some 158 squirrels were
shipped from Bismarck station on Saturday for Buffalo.

They were killed by some sportsmen from Buffalo."

<f?w publications.

f Ritual SroitTS. By J. H. Walsh (Stone-
uerlcau from the eighth English edition: Philadelphia:
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MAGAZINES.

Popular Seknre Monthly. December, 187-1. D. Ap; de-

ton Jt Co. This popular exponent of the higher class essays, lectures,

Jtc, upon all tile varied subjects dial pertain to a high order of scholar-

ship, comes to us With a rich ami varied freight of thirteen papers, and
the scientific rrrnl literary articles are varied, vigorously written, and
highly instructive. Wucrc all subjects treated upon are or au order above

common magazine articles, it would take too much space to do ample
justice to all within the scope of our paper. We therefore give the fol-

lowing extract only, on eating oysters in Summer:—
"According to the popular notion , which, in tire main, is correct, the

spawning season of the oyster embraoes those months which have no r
in their spelling, namely. .May. June, Julv and August, the four warm
months of the year. The fact is. that oysters do their spawning during
these four months: but a few are liable to spawn whenever the water Is

warm enough, and large numbers pass through the year without spawn-
ing: and these, were it not for the dillicnlty .If assorting them, would lie

available for food at uuy time, But the prejudice is universal against

hi ngp id ' In si - pi t
<- o sten : t id re n

j
re said I

Ible ibnodance. and which has o do will! [be ivants of it! young—per-
tops, re fly. a soi t of fluid amnion.

"

Srrihner's Monthly for Jaunty. The January number of
Serihncr is not without a Christinas llavor, containing, as- it does, a
Christmas sketch by L. Clarke Davis, entitled "My Night in a Stage

C/iach," a "Christ mas Sngeesri,-,,!," ;iU d -A Christ mis Sleigh Ride," the

latter by F. R. Stockton. In'thhi rytmbet bestat Dt III lland's new se-

rial, "The Story of Savannahs," with air illustration by Sol. F.ytinge.

The first ehnpfer tells about Srvtmaalos and "How Miss Buttorworth
passed one of her evenings;" iii the second eltapler "Mr Belebercar
ieE hla

i

t at tbi' town meeting, and the reader la introduced lo Jim
FtntOH " Tbeflnrl Installment of Major Powell's acr-.iuiui of his daring

deaccntofl lorodafa here riven, with striking illustrations by T.

MoranttnaW D. Shapparfj also thehaalTiningpf a series of "Old Let-
r, is," vvrtiten from London In the tine- of William IV., and now for the

first time pubVslted. I'lie present laafullment is accompanied hy au
original portrait sketch of Rogers, the poet. "Trawls in South Amer-
ica.' the opening art ieb- r,f ;::,, :[„„!lr,j, is effectively illustrated and in

teftatlng. Hom theycotob Lsrtlefi in Smith America is descritied in the
following skctehr-

"The I n rile is the ill illr sou rye of foo:| supply to IhcConihn. The for-

is embark in e;i

i and nmvn the
. When they (I

hy their fails, ami throw them ' over on their backs, iii fore Ihe turtles
bav,; rli-.ipneated, a thousaua piismiers often remain iu the hands of the

St. Mcfiolas for January is a perfect literary feast for
o ir young people, but as we do not wish to lessen their appetite, we
Shall call from it only the following bit. of natural history, winch may

-ned out of
nit of blm!
r are found

r whei siip-

received the Household Treasure , of Cleveland,.
pliment it on its improved looks. It is filled with an ex-
tent of reading matter. Wei hope the Household Treasure*

s readers a mental treasure, and to its proprietors u linau-

Tiie Teeribt.e Eakthqtjake ix Guatemala.—Dr. J.

Schuchmacher has given to the Panama Star the result of
his observations in the region of Guatemala most affected

by the great earthquake:

After elimbing over a low hill they came to the valley of
Chimachoi, little prepared for the terrible sight that burst
on their view. They had already seen awful cracks and
fissures withont number, and looked with awe and wonder-
ment on the depths wdiere thousands of trees had rolled
down for many miles into Ihe valleys beneath; but the
stupendeus cataclysm now before Ibem overwhelmed their
feelings with sensations indescribable. The whole valley,
with houses, cattle, men, women and children living there,

had disappeared—probably sunk down. The mountains
from every side fell together and buried up everything out
of sight; God only knows how deep. Everything iii this

dreadful valley was huddled together in the wildest con-
fusion, and so changed in its general aspect that the neigh-
bors can no longer trace the least resemblance to the valley
the earthquake had filled tip. This terrible place our
travellers had to cross ou foot, leading their mules after
them, whose feet every now and then would break through
the thin sun-dried crust that had formed on the surface of
avalanches of mud that crossed their route. They came to-

a place where a kind of upheaval had been going on wdtich
threw down great trees on all sides, but with their roots all

converging towards a central spot, and the trunks disposed
around like the radii of a circle. It seemed to them that
here the subterranean forces had tried and failed to break
through the strata. In another place a tree of six feet ia
diameter had been snapped across at two feet above its

roots, which slill firmly held into the soil, produced, no
doubl, by the Hunk and top acting and oscillating like a
lever. This tree and hundreds of others laid prostrate were
covered with living and gorgeous orchids, where a bolanist
might have collected willf ease rare specimens, which,
under other circumstances, he could only get at by the ex-
pense and labor of culling Ihe trees down. From such
contemplations they had to move onward, and entered the
gloom of the forests, abounding everywhere with an im-
mense variety of lycopeuliums; vines, orchids and oilier

epiphytes. The sense of danger prevented them carrying
with them those beautiful and rare denizens of this region
of damp and vegetable profusion.

On reaching the summit of the Ccrro del Tigre, they
emerged Into sunlight and a more modest system of vege-
tation. They found the whole of this mountain, or ceiiv,

rent everywhere and in all directions, the cracks and deep
fissures crossing each other in the most perplexing manner.
It was only with the greatest precaution that the animals
could be led over the ground. To the right and to the left

of them great avalanches of earth had slid pown into val-

leys two thousand feet deep. Some smaller ones which
they had to cross still hung over the abyss, held only by a
part yet adhering to the rocks, trembling at every step the
mules took oyer it.
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Prize List!

FORESTAND STREAM,

A Weekly Journal,

DEVOTED TO

Out-Door Sports
Hunting, Fishing, Yachting, Boating, Practical Nat-

ural History, Fish Culture, Ac. &C.

12 h the OFFICIAL OROAXqf

The Fish Culturists' Association

or America.

The Publishers ofFOREST AND STREAM

In order to stimulate the developmentof

MANLY antl ATHLETIC EXERCISES,

as ok

FISHING, SHOOTCra, ARCHERY, CRICKET,

FOOTBALL, and CROQUET,

SmgleSubscription perAnnum $5
Storting Clubs.—Agents, and others interested, are

advised that we do not insist upon their Blurting with
our rates. They cau send three
ami oo forwarding the requisite

i - ,\Y.\ in- entitled to same premi-

full

nfa

CHH.'KKT.

For S20 00, ronr copies, one year, with one busi
spring ual, one College hat, oue Hark cricket bail;

Fox 3 la 00, five copies, one year, with a complete
cricket.-el; one Collide 1ml, one polished hat. Clap-
Bha .

glli ii-1

ji, one v.oin ge ijiu, one pousue
i« Dark cricket hall; ouo set of

FOOTBALL.

I isiiim; [toil-.

For S'iO Oil. twelve copies, one elegant rod; snila-

ble for trout, black ba.-swith ily, or for trolling bass
or pickerel; as Hue a rod as can he made; German
Silver lipped, with three lips; price $25 00.

four coptos, one year, with very hand-
jquct: prtcc$7.00,

. me year, with superb set of

•ir copies, one year, with the finest sot
U-: prfoe jll 00.

TABLK CROQIBT.
For S10. two Copies onej ear. uuh hand-tome set of

Lualleis, iu wooden box.
i dining room or other

hkmivgtox nil i.i; ami shot t;u.\.

For $75 00, fifteen copies, one year, with one Rem-
ington Deerrille; price $28 oo.

For Sum. twenty copies, one year, with one Taruct
:-..!.. 4.1:1. if u. i! ril. to he used for sporting,

-• rgct shooting; price $30 00.

Mill (
" For $100, twenty copies,

sportsmen; price SlS 00.

mi utri: nil 1 1:.

get ride, beet quality;

WARD-BLRTOiV RIFLE.

For S'2() 00, four coples.ono year.with one American
simile hui-rel gun, perfectly safe, blue barrels, walnut;
price S10 00.

I'orfcSS 00, seven copies, one year, with one Atneri-
can double gun; handy am! reliable guu every way;
prloe $18 00.

For $90 00, ten copies, one year.with one dnnblo
boys' flue twist barrel gun; a safe gun every way for
buys; price ©2ti 00.

ForS75 00, lirteen copies, oue year, with double
gun, English laiuiuated steel barrels, handsome tin-

Fsh; price $16 00.

CASH PREMIUMS.

To those who prefer cash premiums a discount of
25 per cent, will be mad* on all clubs of three and up-
wards.

Itemlltlng Money,
bank* and hankers are
able to tin- ordei of i',.

lOMl-.lNV 17 ('HATHA
Olllce Monev Qftfl rs f,

n these are

—Checks on New York City
u-st for large siting; niake pay-

1 m-i':kkt,' Nkw Vo'iik. Post
r $50 or km are cheap and safe
101 obtainable, register letters,
stage and registry; put iu the
tcr iu the presence of thepost-

th't'lno'crlber^'may
11 ihe money as fast as obtained,
«;c: the paper at once.

Forest anil Stream Publishing Company

17 CHATHAM STREET. N. Y.

Poll Oirioa Box S8J2,

HURST'S

Natural History
For Object Teaching in Schools,

PARLOR ENTERTAINMENT.
We qvq prcpnrod 10 furnisii the first sixty ncrabera

of ihullrMt buries of

Animals and Birds of North America.
To these will be added a second set ies of foi eign speci-

tiVmi.'s'm-w'hn'i^l'^'il.Lii'ni-llicVKL^n'il'hiMim-t^
Wi- nit.-i- these views not as"pietuies only, but as

studies fiiini nature. One of the great moving ele-

rnents in our modern system of education te Object
teaching. The unerring fidelity of II,.-- sr.-,eo-c,,ne
transfers Hie animals and birds from t|.-.-lr ludin.i]

habitat to tin- voonsnf the student, and the liresi le of
our homes, where llu-v eanniu fail to leave a la-ting
impression of the form, color, habits, and locality of
each specimen.
An experience of more than twe-ntv-flve years as

Taxidermist of the Ne« York State Cabinet of Nat-
ural Ills', uv. and iu Catherine his large colleriion or
native and foreign specimens, eic.l-1-s Mr. Hurst to
combine in every view the locality or the specimen
with its appropriate rocks, woods or water, and color-
ing from the originals.

1. Wild rat. or Bay Lynx Lyncvs tufas.
2. Snowy Owl ••' surnia Syettti.

3. American Wolf Lupus ..-,,',,.,

4. Wild Pigeon J&ropiste* Miqrulii in.

5. Northern- Panther FetU Vtoneok >

ti. JJiack crowned Night Iler.m Irdea Ui on:

'&'. Red Necla'd'aVebc.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'ft'iirc.v'.- lUhrhrM,?.
9. Great Blue Heron Irdea Berodias.

10. American swan _ Ci/r/mi.< A„.,iie „>/.
1!. lied .-It .lll.i -led 111,,Vend .

.«....;.. //.,./„„.,..

12. American Woodrock Ru*ti,-o!,'i Mii.oi

.

13. White Fronted Goose An,;r AtbUitm.
14. Xamg Eared Owl OtusAmerionms.
15. Hooded Sheldrake . Merqus Cvcullalus.
V: limned Grebe Penieeps Cmimtm.
1:. lo.-deu Ea-.-le AqmlL Chn/mlw.
18, Pi-auic Wolf
m. Spotted Sand Lark Totwte Mucirtnitt*.
it. Marsh II ,r ier Circus UnnliMiit.
21, Mallatd Duel; Inn* Jioscha*.

23! Great Loon, or liivof.'.'.".'.".'.'. i'unm'.u* Ohdull.-'.

J.V Tie American lll'tt. -ri'i.
!".

.'. '. Anli > Minor.
2C. Old Wife, or Squaw Deck. Fuiwta Ghiciais.
27. Tin- Wild Turk, y MeL.iqrit (iull,,paco.

28. The Beaver..- Castor Fiber.
29. Common American Snipe ScoU>p'ix H'llsom.

30. TheBuff BreasiedSheldiuko....l/«/'ff«t Meiqiwer.

:i-j'. The N'ewVorU Id mine. Piiinriu'f. .'.Xo'e'.i'in'on*is.

33. KedBre-'ed Sheldrake Mtrgtu Serrator,
34. Pinuaicd Grouse , Tetrno Cupido.
35. Tlie Sand Hill Crane Cnt Am, Hcana.
06. The American Black Hear. ... I. '/>-«» .l»wt,-,t»w.
:.r. He, 1 Taded llozzatd £f>/fcru BorealU.
:W. Ilufllclleiuled Duck Fttliaulu Mbcoh.
US'. North American I'nrcuuiue. . . lly.-ir'.j ?hnln,i.\,is.

10. Vireluia Partridge Url-ix \'i,;i„ii„u.

11. common American Gull....i<!ii« ZonorhynOau.
42. Grey Fox rut/ie* Virgiuitmus.
1-1. Jieiilbad Fuli'iui'-i hnjtlirvceplwlia..

1-1. liutr. <l tirouse Tetmo VmbeUm.
4ft. Tho Racooon I'rocyon Lutor.
Hi. The Whistler Flu^oula Cliiin/ula.

47. Brown or Bald Eagle llaliwlos LcucaaplUilws.

48. Bed Fox Vulpls Ftdmis.
19. Wood [luck -1/Ms spo.i.t't.

50. American Hon Owl SiryX Pratincola.

51. Sjjrnce Grouse Tctroo CmmdmsU.
52. Northern Lynx LljnCUS BweMU.
VI. Ba.-k Hue.:;" bet.-- *<-««.

5b! American Opo-sum. '.'.'.
.

.'. Diitdpitji ' 'ri.v/iviu-ia.

.'9. Sit nvelh-r, or Spoonbill inas Ciyimila.
m. Musquash Fiber Z'betti ieus.

Prices : By the Dozen S3 OO
By the Set or .1 Dozen, In Elegant Case, IU OO
Beaieis supplied lit a liberal discount. Horn these

rates. Back numbers and parts of sets alw ays ou baud.

TESTIMONIALS.
C'oknem. University, I

Ithaca. March I till, 1870. f

I must congratulate you upon your go-eat success in
Una new educational enterprise. If we can arrange
our amusements so as to make them impart instruc-

tion to the mind, it will be a step in advance in edu-

cation. JiZKA CUKNELL.

WASiirsoTOS, D. <;., March ISth, 1870.

I am much pleased with the success you have met
with in giving 10 the Bluffed specimens a very decided
appearance oT life.

I nope you mac tie ntd- 1 to continue the Series, and
1 hive no doabtther will furnish interesting means
of Information and Instuictiou in regard to the wild
animals of New York. SPENCER F. BA1RD.

State House, Boston, Mass., March lKth, 1S70.

1 have examined caielutiv the 'Steroscopic Studies
of Natural Ilistoty." and Judging by the fiisi ten num-
bers, should say that they will prove of very great

ini.'icsring's.iKe lor the' parlor Stereoscope. The de-

and the general trent men! are mosi perfect. I cor-

dially recommend 1 Item to the public attention, and
trust you will meet the cniouragemenl which you
have Jarnerf. EDWARD A. SAMUEL,

Curator of Zoology 111 Mass. State Cabinet.

PEAROTIY ACATiEMY OP SCIENCE, 1

Sai.kji, Ma.-s.. March 1:1th, 1870. |"

I have shown your Stereoscopic views to the Direc-

tors of the Academy and the t-diturs of the American
A'atura/ist, Dr. Packard and Mr. Morse.
They concur with mo iu praising their truthfulness

and ilie iii-le which ^011 luuc displayed iu surround
ing Hie specimens w nil natural objects and s- eneiy of
characteristic lilim-s. They are c.eriainly belter titled,

as educational illu-tratb-ns tor the use of schools aud
cot.egis, ihiii am tiling we have vet seen.

A. HYATT.
Ooiineli. University, Piiesiiientv Koo.ms. t

lniAitA. iMnrcli tllih, 1S70 f

I have received the Stereosconlc Views of objects in

Natural llistori, and have enjoyed them greatly.

They have surprised nil who huve seen them by their

wonderful lldeltti, both as regards the animalsand
their siirroundincs: and 1 think they can not full 10 he

ol great service to the study of Natural History, tir-t-

bv iitiracnug ctudeuta to it, and next by perfecting

tliem lu It. ANDREW D. \\ lilTE.

These stereoscopes are sold wholesale and retail by

FOREST AND STREAM PUB. CO.,
II Chatham St., (City HaU So/.) g, 0, box SWB.

MISFIT CARPETS.
GOOD SECOND HANI) AND MISFIT CARPETS, RICH Patterns, Ycrv Cheap, attlie

01.1) PLACE. 113 FULTON" STREET, between William and Nassau. Sent home ami (aid freeo? charge.

ATTENTION I
Ladies and. Gentlemen ! I

There is no necessity for

Discolored Teeth and Impure Breath?
TJSE! -A

23-A.TT OUATjIKTEIJ
Formula of Dr. J. H. HAUGHWOUT.

Prepared by GEO. J. WENCK, Chemist.

Thousands of families can attest to it3 being I

THE BEST TOILET ARTICLE
OF ITS KIND NOW IN USE. >

K3*F03 BALE ET LEADIKQ DBEGOISTS.-^a

'

LOKD &; TAYLOR,
Croadway & 20th St., Solo Agents.
Magic Lantern and 100 61tde» for gilio.

nrn & 11. t. antuony & co., 59
JJJ. Broadway, N. Y„ op. Metropolitan Hotel'
C'hromos and l-'nime .. Stereoscopes and Views, Oraplt-
oscopes. Metralethoscopcs, Alliums and Photographs
of celebrities. Photo-Lantern Slides a specialty. Man-
ufacturers o I Photoirrapiric Materials. Awarded First
premium at Vienna Exposition. jellly

JO

F
K

.

A

CROTE
A

&'CO
Turners & Dealers

in Ivory,

114 East 14th St., N.Y

Billiard Balls, Cloth, Cues, &c. Ten Pin Balls and

Pins. Ivory and Bone Checks, and all other kinds

of Tvory Goods.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF

Kehoes Indian Clubs.

CHICAGO
SHOT TOWER CO.,

MANUFACTURERS OF
STANDARD

DROPANDBUCKSHOT
BALLS AND BAR LEAD.

Our aim is to manufacture an article of SHOT that
is unsilriiasstil in ROUNDNESS. SOLIDITY, Pea-
feel ion nf POLISH, Uniformity of SIZU, and Ac.cn-
111, v of WF.Ioiir. in each baj. Orders from the
Trade solicited, and will he tilled at

The Lowest Market Prices.
E. W. BLATCHFORD, President.

C. F. GATES, Treasurer. inn 25 ly

R. J. WALSHE,
DRAPER and TAILOR

,
McVlCREll'9 THEATRE BUILDING,

CHICAGO.
Enterprise Gun Works.

ESTABLISHED 1848.

JAMES B0WN & SON

STEEL & IRON RIFLE BARRELS,

Cutlery, Gunsmith's Material, Fishiuff
Tackle.

Nos. 136 and 13.H Wood Street,

PITTSBURG. PEIVJN.

xCrenser UAI I 'C Plain

C

Greaser

PAPER
Price 82.75. I SHELLS.
In ordering give six of shell uted. For sale by Gan

Dealers. Send for Circular.

Address; BALL * CO., LanoMtar, Ptnn.

Breech and Muzzle Loading

SHOT GUNS,
Fishing and Sporting Tackle of every description
Also, the new improved 1'ailoror t lallerv Kllles, Pia-
tnts Hn^ 'Pnriyor^ Atir llilvtols and Tareetf

SPORTSIWENS' DEPOT.
JOHN KIUDER,

Corner Second and Walnut Sis., Phllndelpnln.

IMPORTER, MANUFACTURER and DEALER IN

Guns, Kifles, Pistols. and FishiiifrTaelde
of all Kinds.

He invites all Sportsmen unit dealers In his line to
examine his stack of i-'lii-s ami Spin ,-.1 Bamboo Rods,
which are the best In this country. We make Flies of
all kinds to order, or rods of any style.
Has constantly on hand a fuh assortment of Rods,

Hooks, Lines. Baits. Keel-. Flv Hooks, Salmon Flies,
Waterproof Siik Lines, silk and Hair Trout Lines. Ac.
Perch Snoods. China and Orn.-s Lines. Also, a large
lot of Cane Pee-ls. Bamboo and Japan . 4-ty

Tliomas Sparlcs,

Shot and Bar Lead
Maxm-ftictiirer,

[Established 1808]

Office, M. 121 Walnut Street,

Philadelphia, Pa.

BREECH LOADING DOUBLE

GUNS
OF ALL THE BEST MAKERS.

Fishing Tackle,
AND

Sportsmen's Goods,
IMPORTED AND FOR SALE Bi'

BARTON, ALEXANDER & WALLER,
101 cSt 103 DUANE ST.. (near

Broad-way) New York.
AGENTS FOR THE UNITED STATES ARMS

COMPANY'S REPEATING PISTOLS.

#. W. COLLENDER,
Sdccessoe to PHELAN & COLLENDER,

STANDARD AMERICAN

BILLIARD TABLES
OFFICE AXD WAREROOMS

Tin. 738 BROADWAY
American Wild Fowl Shooting.

BY JOSEPH W. LONG.
Describing the haonts, habits, and methods of

shootini; wild fowl, with Instructions concerning
guns, blinds, boats and decoys; the training of water
retrievers, &c.
This book is written in plain English, and in a most

attractive style. A broad, and at the sam> ilme ac-

curate view, is taken of duck Bboottngie all parts of
the country. Thehablls and reeding grounds of the
mallards, blue-winged teal, pintail, wood, gadwell,

and coveller; led-ln-aded, buffle -headed, and other
kinds of duck*, gees,., swans, it- has e burn carefully

and ingenious]', studied a-id given to ihe reader.

In thirty chapters the author lias furnished infor-

mation for the young, as well as for the practical

"A book for Bportsmen. by n sportsman. "-Ar/rm.
"Tells where to And game in the morning, in the

afternoon, and in the evening."—Stti\.

"Almost indispensable to the sportsman."—,-lica-
effan
Published by J. B. FORD & CO., 27 Park Place, N.

Y. For sale liv ail booksell- rs and Ihe leading puu-
smiths. Price $2. Sent by mall by the Publishers.
Also for sale at the office of Forest and Stream.

For Havana and New Orleans.

Phila. and Southern Mail
Steaiwsliip Company's
RECTJLAR SEMI-MONTHLY LINE.

Steamship Juniata 11320 tons)..Capt. J.W.f'alhaiino.

Steamship Ysaoo (13911 tonsi. . .Capt. L. D. Barrett.
- n -. . ,.- v .. Vi-.-.'hje- '•.'''• el, '- d'i :

Sailing every other Friday or each month from Pier
No. 22 Delaware River, at. 10 A. M.

For further informal ion apply to WM. L. JAMES,
General Agent, No, 416 9. Delaware ave., Phllo,

Oat 15
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Boston.

W. & C. SCOTT & SONS

Breech Loaders.
WrajiKBSOPTnE GUN TRIAL OP 1873.

Scott's Illustrated Book on Breech-loaders, 25 cents

by mail. Iteport of Guu Trial neat ou application.

AGENTS:

WM. READ & SONS,
Webley, Re
Ajeuuiui

piemen la, a SliU

ley Richards,
lou. wesson, ssc.

inutod Stuel Breech-loader, with 1m-

» Pigeon Trap, with 100 birds for

shooting practice.

Fine Bronze Yacht -inns on mahogany carnages
Complete, as furnished the_ New York and Boston
"Yacht Sqnndi SEND FOR CIRCULARS.

BRADFORD & ANTHONY,
1S6 Washington St., Boston.

Skates and Skate Straps.
AGENTS FOR THE UNITED STATES FOR

FORBES' PATENT

.A^eiix© OLtil> Skates

Agents also for WINS fti VS CLUB AND LADIES
SKA t'ES, BARNEY As BERRY'S CLUB AND KINK
SKATES. Oct 9

§lt* M™'™1-

FOR SALE.—THE LAVEKACK SET-
TER bitch "QUEEN'iE." now the champion Held

,--.1 ,,.-,
i : ,i ;:,i -in irt Colm !he. '.ml while: nee,

1? mouths- winner of the Sial'ord Slakes and of the

Chsinnion St.ik -s at the hit- iietitic! Club Field Trials.
.',

|

|
•.

I 1-:. ;. p -en, one h'l-lrin ii sari til'ty IliiM- 1

!

pounds, delivered at Liverpool. Apply with reference

CROCKER SPANIEL FOR SALE—ONE
J male and two female pup*, whelped November

Bth, 1874, by "Zula." from Mr. S. J. Bestor's import-

ed ••Romeo and .1 illicit" pups tired by Col. Fred Rus-
sell's imported "Snipe.' Frit ifol male, $J0 for

females. Address PRAHK II. PETTIER, 100 Church
street, Hartford, Conn, Dec '23

TETERINARY SURGEON.—DR. J. M HEARD
(member of the Royal College of Veterinary Sur-

geons Loudon), No. SO Lcxingroii avenue, N. Y., at-

tends, when requested, all cases requiring his profes-

sional skill. HorBcs ciir.fnKv examined as to sound-

neee. , Oct 22

UENRY GARDNER, M. D., HAS CONSTANT
LYon hand and for sale, medicines adapted to

the cure of all diseases. Dealer in sport ng dogs of

every variety. Dogs trained for reasonable compen-
sation. No. 111 South Fifihave., N. Y. Oct 22

Pritchard Brothers,

No. 94 Fulton St., N. Y.
ALL KIND8 OF

Fishing Tackle
Made and repaired with the utmost despatch.

ALSO, CONSTANTLY ON HAND

THE BEST SELECTION OP TROUT AND SAL.
MON ROUS, KEELS, LINES AND FLIES.

Medals awarded at the World's Fair and American
Institute for our superior Artificial Flies. 4—

PM0K.E
1 1 TY- FAIR.

CUT CAVENDISH.
It is manufactured from the most, expensive leaf;

is particularly adapted to Meerschaum and Cigarette
Smoking; does not, bite or make the tongne sore, is

unlike any other tobacco.

§got[tstncns §oods.

Reduction in Pi'icc.

J.&W.TOLLEY'S
BREECH LOADING GU1NS,

Manufactory, Fioneer Works. Birmingham. Hug.

These guns are built with every
improi oment for American sport,

and are the cheapest gnns of

guaranteed quality and shunting
powers sold in the United States.

They are made m six quab'ties,

each gun being branded with one
of the under mentioned names,
which denotes its quality:

Pioneer., .... 865 Gold.
Tolley, 90 "
Slnujard, . ... 115 "
National, - - - HO «
Challenge, ... 180 »

Paragon, - - - 235 "
Any one of the above may he

selected with confidence, as no
'hich we cannot thoroughly guar-

™Hond7or reduced ilinslrated descriptive pricelist.

BRANCH HOUSE, 28 SLiiilen Lane,
Corner Nassau street. New York.

Vienna, Austria, Nov. 30, «8t>

Masts. Wtx. S. Kimball& Co. :

Sum—A friend ol mini? wntms.triUj. transport

.: Ii.lri': SI hi 'm .
:

.:, " ' i,m
,
hi ,, ".In. 1

1
;-

!.,...,. 1 . li '..1 V,
. !

„-.

tobuxo In Vimns—Turkish u.J HnnpuUn, but "V»nlly Fair"

'1II1..1 1
;,

I:,"' n , i. . .; ,,l; l.n,. I -l ' ,'
.

" .•

lwg you UJ enci.i»e lua the a4drt.i.

FmtMMr of A.akunT In

wt ' Vanity F»ir," I

Di. Jo.. Hr»-n~ c-

Highest Award, Vienna, 1873.
Address,

W. S. KIMBALL & CO.,
Peerloss Tobacco Works, Rochester, N. Y.,

or ask your dealer.

GIVE IT A TRIAL.
Dec 23

Tn R 8ALJv.-WESLEY RICHARDS
JJ ' second hand double gun, central fire, or pin
fire, B aliore, 34 inched long, 12} lbs., In case, with
implements complete. Apply to WALTER C. UOD0-
KJNS, 7 Warren ftreot, N. Y,

Olai'k Ac Sneider.
MANUFACTURERS OF THE

PATENT BBEECH-LOAPING SHOT GUN
ALTERING

Muzzle Loading Gnns to Breech-Loadiiig

A SPECIALTY.
WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

cgffiscelfotieons.

ANDREW CLERK & CO.
48 Maiden Lane N.Y.,

IMPORTERS, 31

FISHING TACKLE.

TROl'T, SALMON AND BASS RODS.
Brer irl tj 01 S duum ano Trout Flies, and Hooks

on Or.'.', Cum llti-.ii ..m ,j Pa^aiie Inlands Bass Lines,
waterproof Braided bilk Lines, every size aud quality of

SILK, LINEN AKD COTTON LINES,
And every Variety and Style of

FISH HOOKS.
Parties fitted out with appropriate Tackle for the

Rocky Mountains and Pacific Coast, Canada, Mala,
the Adirondacks. .vx., &c
Spill Bamboo, Troul nnd Salmon Rods and Reels

n Specialty.
Agents for the St. Lawrence Fishing Co. Sole Im-

porters of Warrin's Celehrated Drilled
4-2P Eyed Needles.

EstJtljliSiliecl in 1 SCiT.

J. B. Crook & Co.,

Estatolished 1843.
Breech and Muzzle Loading

Sportsmen's Apparatus,
A.»£i>i:TJIXITIOJN ,

Materials for Gun-Makers, &c,
Wholesale and Retail. Guns made to order, or re-

paired in the best manner.

ALEXANDER McCOMAS,
je 18 No. SI South Calvert et., Baltimore.

N. Y. Safety Steam Power Co.

Office: 30 COURTLANDT ST.

BUILDERS OF

STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS

SteamLaunches & Yachts;,
And their Machinery a Specialty, also Machinery for

'

TUGS, LIGHTERS AND STEAMERS^
Propeller Wheels of Superior Efficiency.

BEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR.

IQotqh mid ^e§orts for$yort$men.

PUTNAM HOTEL,
PAL.ATKA, - - - - FLORIDA,

Prop ri etor.

Rossin House, Toronto, Canada.
SHEARS * SON, Proprietors.

This house is a favorite resort for gentlemen sports-

men from all parts of the United States and Canada.

INTERNATIONAL HOTEL,
NIAGARA FALLS, NEW YORK
J. I. FULTON, Jr., Proprietor.

Special rates to Boarders. -'ellSm

ASPORTSMAN'S HOME FOR SALE—
Wlihln an hour's ride of the Cltv of Philadel-

phia, an excellent Farm of 164 acres, two fine stone
dwelling houses, two stone barns, with necessary nut-
bulldinijs. Beautifully situated, and in every particui
lar a very desirable property, especially la those fo d

through the property. Price. $8,000 Will be sold i

-Ml V
'

' 'irtll J."..! ':, ,.-..l ,|

office. 17 Chatham street, New York.

A. D. WAGNER,
Advertising and Purchasing Agent,

No. 194 Broadway, N. Y.
Sporting journals published in the United States and

the weekly newspapers of New York City a specialty.
Advertisements Inserted at reasonable rales. Send
for estimates.
SPORTING and other goods purchased at lowest

prices for cash. No commission charged.
Kefertmct, Proprietor! £ojimi ±nu Sibbaji.

SO Jruitoii St., Mi Y.
Green- Hart. Split Bumboo, Log Wood, My

and Sabnon Rods, a Specialty.

HAZARD POWDER CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Sporting, Rifle and Target

GUNPOWDER.
" ELECTRIC," in 1 lb. canisters.

"AMERICAN SPORTING," in 1 lb. cans and 6J lb.

e
"13UCK SHOOTING," No. 1, s, 3, i and 5 grain, in
jllil :• lb. cm-, mill 11! lb. 1" iv,

"KENTUCKY RIFLE, -

'in lib. and 5 lb. canisters.

"KENTUCKY H1FLR," FFFO aud FFG and
"SEA SHOOTING" FG in kegs of 25, ISi, and 6 i lbs.

and canisters of 5 lbs.

Superior Mlniugr ami Wasting' Powder.
The above well-known Gunpowders are supplied by

the company "Barents iu every prominent city, and in

the various rainiuir districts of the United States and
by all dealers in Gnns aud Sporting materials, or
wholesale at the ofliee of the Company,

S8 Wall Street, Now York.
A. G. HA7AUD, President.

TEWS, S. Por-K, Secretary.

Orange Sporting Powder.
OKANGE LIGHTNING POWDER,

The strongest and cleanest Powder made. Nos. 1

to 7, packed only in sealed 1 lb. canisters. The coarser
sizes especially are recommended to owners of tine

breech-loading' guns, giving great penetration with
very slight recoil.

ORANGE DUCKING POWDER,
For water fowl. Very strong and clean Nos. 1 to

5. Packed in inoi.il Uegs of rjr lbs. each, aud in canis-

ters of 1 and 5 lbs.

AUDUBON POWDER,
Very quick. For woodcock mid quail Nos. 1 to A.

Packed in metal kegs of 12J lbs. and GJ lbs., and in

pound canisters.

ORANGE R1FLR POWDER,
The best for ritlcs and for all ordinary purposes.

Sizes F.g, FF.g. FFF.g, the hist being the finest and
most used. Packed in wood nnd metal kegs of 25

lbs,, 12i lbs., aud 6J lbs., and in canisters of 1 lb. and
4 pound.

All of the above give high velocities and less resid-
uum than any other brands made.

LAFLIN& RAND POWDER Co.,
21 Park Row, N. Y.

(Opposite Astok House. 1

yK 652 BROADWAT, N.T. yV
Bridal Presents,
Watches, .Ter>Yolx*Y,

Clocks, Bronzes,
MUSICAL BOXES AND FANCY GOODS,

At Greatly Reduced Prices.

To J. Msignin Guedm & Co.
Solo Agent** for this Celebrated

JAMES NARDIN WATCH.

& 652 BROADWAY, N. Y. #
W. H. HOLABIRD,

Valparaiso; Xncl.

THYENTOB AND MANCrACTCREIt OP

Holabird's Shooting & Fishing Suits

The goods are marie np splendidly, and will be made
to measure at the above prices, and sent O. O. D.

Trade supplied at the usual discoifll'

Address W. H. HOLABIHD,
Sep «4-tit Valparaiso, Hid.

tgfliscclhvtcoug.

Fine Breech & Muzzle loading Guns

SHOOTING TACKLE,
BREECH LOADING IMPLEMENTS, &C.
HO. X COH.TLA\DT ST., (First door from Ild'wy)

Attention of sportsmen and dealers is called to my
stock of Breech loaders, which, for quality and va-
riety, challenges comparison with any olher.

Sendfor Illustrated Catalogue. Oct 8

Field, Cover, and Trap Shooting.
By Capinin A. U. BOGARBUd.

CHAMPION WIN SHOT OF AMERICA,
This book contains in sixteen chapters and about

•100 panels, a full and instructive account of the expe-
rience acquired by Captain BOUAIiDFS in twenty

Willi the -mi in all seasons; the best inoi Is
of lindlil I'killiii

se, Quail, KuHed Grc

Also I he most successful methods of shooting Wild
Ducks, Wild Geese, and Cr..nes. And the bost ways
of huntinc Deer and shooting Wild Turkeys.
Sporting Dogs, their breeding, aud how to break

them.
THE COMPLETE ART OF SIIOOTINO ON THE

WING, with full and clear instructions for young
sportsmen, by means or which they may become
crack shots,
The hnbirs, haunts, and varied flight of birds in

Pigeon yhootinsr as
Champions-hip Badjp
matches.

ED1TEB BY CHAS. J. FOSTER.
Published by J. IS. FORD & CO., 27 Pnrk Plam,

New York. For sain by nil book.-elleis and the lead-
ing guusniitlis. Price $:. Sent bv mail by the pub-
lishers find by Captain Rnyanlus, Elkhart, Logail
county, Illinois. Also for sale i-t office of Forest and
Stream. IT Chatham street, N. Y. Oct 1

Crystal Springs Fishery,
H. H. THOMAS, Proprietor,

EGGS, FRY AND FISH FOR SALE IN THEIR
SEASON.

Randolph, Catt's Co., IV. Y.
Saidfor P. in Lirt. Hoc 10

Martin Pat. Imp. Safety Bit,
Patented April (lib, 1871.

eMai . bit .... be the easiest Mt
made for a tonder-irtoulli -<i horse, wtn- anted to nre-
-,c.i. a, iv horse from nuilim.' r./a-, '-, :-,[ i„ L.

Boltintr, Tongue Lolling ;;' ,Ir,-. o_. on one rei.7 after
being driven from three to ten limes. If on trial th.-y
do not [irove satisfactory, mouev in all cases uill'bo
refunded.

Price list, 0. O. D—.Coach Bits, first-class, nlckle
plated, $10; Road hits, Bret-class, niekla plated, S6;
Coach Bits, second-class, C. plated, $7; Road Bits,
second-class, C, i-laled, $r,. Lilierul discount to deal-
ers. N. B.— Send width of horse's month.

WM. N. MARTIN & CO., Manufacturer!",
7th avenue, corner IWlii street, N Y.

TROUT HATCHING ASSOCIATION.

DE.MA SPRINGS, FRANKLIN' CO., MB.
EGGS OF THE FAMOUS

RANGELEY SPECKLED TROUT
{jBedmo fontiiuilie)

are now ready for delivery. Price pet 1/.00, $5.
These troul are Ihe latgest in the world, many

weighing from six to eight pounds. Also a few thou-
sand eggs of the celebrated HI, IF BAH1C TROUT.
Per 1,000 $0. Address orders to

H. O. STANLEY, President,
GEO. snrei'ARD PAGE, Dixtield.Me.

Treas , in Warren sliced, xew York.
L. L. CltOCNSE. Sec, late l\nn av.mue,,

Pec 3 Wlishingtan, D C.

"Seth Green Fish Ponds"
Caledonia, Livingston Co., N. Y.

A. 8. COLLINS, Proprietor.

Egga, Fry, Yearlings, Ac. of Brook Trout, 8nl-
raon Trout, isulrnon, White Fish, die.

Also Bass, Gold Fish, Silver Fish, nnd stock for
Aquaria, Wire Cloth, Hatching Trays, Patent Spawn-
ing 1 ! a ces, and a -. e rytbing pcriaining to fish r.i.lun c

Wild Wood Trout Farm,
EAST FREETOWN, MASS.

Trout eggs and voting fish for stocking ponds, £c,
Bristol County Trout. Geo. F. Pahi.ow, New Bed-
foid, Mass., or Euwm Pounsville, East Freel
Mil! . 26

HUNTER'S and TRAPPER'S ILLUS-
TRATED PRACTICAL GUIDE to use arid

careof arms nnd ammonium: making and using

bird lime; preserving, stretching, dressing, tanning
niiddvciiig skins and fma; fishing, ic. With fitly
cimru\iiiL'i. 2(> cents.
Taxidermist's Manual, a gnlde t-o collecting, pre

paring, presnrving and ni.miiting animals, birds, rep.
tiles, insects, &c. New revised illiisiruted edition,
SOc. nt«.

Dos Training. A complete guide to breaking and
training ep riing dogs, how to teacli all wondeiful and
amusln- tiick-i, iiuecdotts of famous digs, &o. Illus-

trated. 25 cents. Of ho„k.-vlle,e, or by mail.

JB3SB HANKY ii CO., Hu Nassau sueut, N. Y,
Dec. 3i
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SCHUYLEH, HARTLEY
19 Maiden Lane, 20 &. 22 John «treel, It. y.

BREECH LOADING GUNS
L SPECIALTY.

Breech-Loading Shot Guns,
Manufactured bv [lie following celebrated makers:
.Messrs. W. * c. Si 'i iTT ,t SONS in itinera at the ln-

teiiiutionalGuu Trial of 1S7.S): ]'. YVKBLEY & SON,
W. W.GREEXEH, vt'ESTLEV RICHARDS, J. MOL-

LIS A SONS, and oilier makers.
A full line <>r tine

PISTOLS AND ltlFLES CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
DIXOMS&H VWKSLEY'SSHOOTIflO TACKLE.
To insure good shooting from Breech-louding Guns,
wh would recommend lite use 0." the

STURTEYANT BRASS SHOT SHELLS,
,.,.,:, nod by the DnionMelalllc Cartridge Co.,

isridgeport. Conn. Tins.- :• hells am the cheapest and
best hi Ilia market, can oaeaally re-capped with. ordi-

nary (-
,,

a^v
"
|]i

i "
l

!

!r|,,, l

1

,. ,,,', ;,, ,„jr Jrv] ,-ls ,, f Hhl.||g ,

BUSSEY'S PATENT GYRO PIGEON AND TRAP,
WITH CASE. AND 10U BIRDS.

Bluet's I'aieut Cartridge Yest.
This Vest affords

:m hi vet. iii ^rStSI^W vented ft

rjife 'MH'iti^.
bo evenly dls '

scarcely fell,

carried
[ilia vent,

tan

bud a

In
Price S7.su.

AGENTS FOR THE
Union Metallic Cartridge Com-

pany's Ammunition,
WARRANTED THE BEST IN THE MARKET.

SEND FOB flRCL'LAR.

jjjii Sportsmen!
Yonr attention is called o

GO. ID'S OIL TANNED MOC-
CASINS, the best thing ever

u by sportsmen. Not
--^rred by wetting and

' drying—always soft and
easy to the feet, and

VERYDURABLE-being made of the very best of

stock in three different styles, and warranted tiw.rjru-

uuu article, different from anything, before offered.

Illustrated Circular and Price List free.

FRANK GOOD.
1209 Elm st.. Manchester, N. II.

CHAS. REICHE & BRO.,

Mocking Bird Food, &c,
S5S Chatham Street,

Sd door from N. William. NEW YORK.
WE GIVE THE HIGHEST PRICE FOR LIVE
V

SPECIMENS OF THE
BEAVER, OTTER,

BEAR, WILD CAT,
MOOSE, ELK,

ANTELOPE
AND ALL KINDS OF WILD AMERICAN ANI-

MALS AND BIRDS.
CHAS. KUCH1!. "-63 HENRY REICHE.

TH SC1H3PF, DEALER IN ALL KINDS
Jj of Foreign and Domestic Birds. Constantly

on hand a large stock of cages, seeds, gravel, aciaun-

urns globes, gold, fancy lisltes, and shells. Special

attention given to mocking bird food. Orders prompt-

ly attended to. 76i East Tenth street, N. Y .

Dec 23

Holiday Sport.
A GRAND

PIGEONTOURNAMENT
AT

DEXTER JPAJRK,
Chicago 111.

Open to all Sportsmen.
~ FROM DEC. iSiTII TOVAN. 2D.

PLENTY OF BIRDS.
iDecH

,

HAVANA LOTTERY.
EXTRAORDINARY DRAWING

or 1871—oec. 16th.

Ouly 16.000 Tickets—One Prise to every 7 Ticl:el.'.

2«i7 PriZcsof »'.;;;;;-;
i lirifce of —

'

5UU.UUU

1^'! KM*
1 prize of

^.«J}
g prizes each of --

ft.««
4 prizes eaeii of WJ»

12 prizes each of 5^0U

•173 prizes each of 5°°

Cuxnlurs with full iaformiljlori Bent five

for sale and prizes cashed by I*. C. DEVLIN bta-

Ui.u.-i and General Agent,, till l,< t,v street. New York.

MEADS PATENTSAFETY

EXPLOSIVE BULLET,
METALLIC CARTRIDGES.

Calibre—22, 32, 38, 41, 4(5, 60, <fcc.

Also BOMli-SUKLLS (or 12 and It) gauge Shot Guns.

JOHN P ; •-' >•' DEALERS,
300 Broadway, New York.

Stntl ror Circular, foscrVjiitu etfect on i . ; uzly Bean,

EIMJMfQF!

SPOR1ING, HUNTING, awl TARGET
BREECHLOADING RIFLES, alsoMILL
TARY RIFLES, CARBINES, PISTOLS and SHOT GUNS^of
uniform system of Breech Mechanism. Acknowledged by MUitary Author-
ities, Sportsmen, and " Orach Shots" to be superior to all other Anns in the
world, as to accuracy, simplicity, ease of manipulation and durability. The
Target Rifle was winner of nearly all the principal matches at "Oreedmoor"
including thefamous InternationalMatch (see official report in Army& Navy
Journal Oct. 3, 1874,) Also Breech Loading Double Barrelled Guns Pistols
Rifle- Canes, Cartridges, &c, &c. Sendfor illustrated Catalogues & treatise
on Rifle shooting &c.,free to any address. " Vernier" Gauges for siqhtina
Military Rifles just out, $2 50 each.

v y

Ato™™ E " REMINGTON & SONS,ARMORY, Manufacturers
Ilion, N. Y. P.O. Box, 3994. 281 & 283 Broadway! New York.

JOSEPH C. GRUBB &C0..7I 2 Market St., Philadelphia.

FOR THE SALE OF THF.

CELEBRATED CENTRAL-FIRE BREECH-LOADING GUNS
.MADE BY

James Purdey, No. 3141 Oxford Street, London,

lies of JJreccii- Loaders made by KM.
I\ WbBEIEtBs Son, and other well-

rtmeut of everything appertaining to

a perfect substitute for live pigeous

Hegemans Patent Portable Folding Boat.
For use as LIFE-BOATS, fahs

LIGHTERS, Dingies, Do-
rys, on board Steamers,
Yaehts and other Vessels.

These sure and perfectly port-
able boats will admit of the
roughest usage . A very light,

strong and durable frame of
ash or other tonsrli wood, with
cuuvuscover, ami can lie folded
in one-eighth space, for traas-
liorluttO" aito carried in a

Also for Sportsmen, Tour-
ists, Trappers, Exploring
Expeditions, Parties camp-
ing Out, &e. &c.

light buggy wagon, on norso-
back, or by single person,
and can be unfolded ready

.. Boats neatly foded,
Packed and shipped by ex-

v the Rout folded and unfolded. Pros

DR. 11ADWAYS
Sarsaparilian Resolvent.
THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER.

SCROFULA, HEREDITARY OR CONTAGIOUS.

Lungs or Stomach, fekln or Rones, Flesh or

CORRUPTING TIIE SOLIDS AXD VITIATING
THE FLUIDS.

Chronic Rheumatism. Scrofula, Glandular, Swell-
ing, Hacking, Dry Cough. Cancerous Affections,
Bleeding or the Lung-, Dy-pcpnm, Water Brash, Tic
Dolereux, White Swelling-, '1 umors, ulcers, Skiu and
Hip Diseases, Female Complaints, Gout, Dropsy,
Rickets, Salt Rheum. Bronchitis. Consumption, Kid-
ney, Hladdvr, Lint Complaints, &c. PRICE $1 PER
BOTTLE.

R. K R.
RADWAYS READY RELIEF.

One Fifty Cent Bottle
Will cure
aeati.M no
gionsdisct
other met'.

_ _.inpiainls and prevent the sy . .

uulden attacks of epidemic- and conta-

ihuuoiii: liiindr.-d tltdi.-irs expended lor

Trout business for Sale.
One of the largest Establishments in the country.

WELL STOCKED WITH TROUT,
Having a Dwelling for Superintendent,

OFFICE and HEADING ROOM,
SHOW and STOCK TANKS, WORK

SHOP, ICE HOUSE, HATCHING HOUSE,
Five Small Ponds and Three Large Ponds

of t est.

The property consists of over fifty acres. The ponds

Are Fed by abont 100 Lively Springs,
rising on the premises, some of which regi.-ter 43 and
4(i°. The volume of two cuhic feet of water passes

over the lower dam, with a full of fourteen feet, con-
tinuously, and hardly varies, and never freezes, mak-
ing a good water power that might b- utilized.

Ou the farm is a

Favorite Pic Nic Grove,
will! dancing platform, «&c.

The location is about .sou feet from depot, express
and telegraph offices, and

ABOUT ELEVEN HOURS FROM NEW YORK.
For further particulars address the Editor, or

"PISCICULTURIST,"
Nov 12 Forest and Stream Office.

HAYAJNA LOTTERY.
IMPORTANT NOTICE.

For the coming drawings, commencing January 5,

we have reduced the price of llcketfl as follows:

ff]ioIc$205i,S10/ji,¥toI-5,45l.-tO,$2;l-30,$l
Drawings take place every seventeen days.

We are prepared to till all orders. Circulars sent

upon application. Highest price paid for Spanish

Bad Coughs, Hoarseness, liilltous Colic. Inlhouuia-

tion of the Bowel-, Stomach, Lung-. Liver. Kidneys,

til with Croup, (lui.i-y, Fever and Ague, or with Neu-

fect a positive cure.

Price go cents per box: Sold by Druggists.

Br. UA1)WAV ic Co., 8a Warren St.,N. Y.

. > 1 i > ii»^.A li> 1 (\t\ Shares in Wall street
S)1U, «pt>Uj «pll"J often leads to fortune.

Send for a copy of the Wall Street Review and Pam-
phlet, showing i he vath.i.s methods of operating. J.

H1CKLING Ji CO., Hankers aud Brokers, 74 liroad-

way, N- Y.

aia 4- rt i|s1 AAA Invested in Stocks and
JSAU LO «pl

?VUU (iold pays aoo per cent

a month. Pamphlet free. Tumbrtdge & Co., Bauk-
ers,3 Wall street, N. Y.

BREKCII LOA.I>irSf&

Central Fire Rifles & Shot Guns.
Gentlemen Intending to spend the Winter ill Flor-

ida, or the Southwest, and desirous of hunting in

cither sectiou, should supply ilientselve- with a

Breech Loading
Central Fire

Rifle and Shot Gun,
Which combines the accuracy and range of the

Rillc, with tin' ipiirkues.- ami certainly of the Shot
Clin, aim is adapted to

KILLING GAME OF ALE SIZES.

Shot 11..11. I-. 10 or 12 Conge,
Bille Ilurrels, -10, 44, or 50 Calibre.

Using Ely's or Metallic shot cartridge case, and
American Metallic ball carlridges. Also

BREECH LOADING
Central Five Double Killers

Of 40, «, or SO calibre.

Send fur price list.

JOSEPH C. GRUBB & CO.,
712 MarUet SI., Pliiludephia.

J.D.DOUGALL
Breech Loading Gun and Rifle Maker

To THEIR
R. H. H. the Prince of Wal4s and

Duke of Edinburgh,

59 St. James's Street, S. W.,

MANUFACTURER OF HIGH-CLASS BREECH
j.ij.u> .; i.

.

' '
-

i.i i:\.':.:i:-,

EIFLES.
Send for Illustrated and Descriptive Pamphlet, free,

by post. Oct. S9

J£HN RJGBY & CO.,

Breech Loading Shot Guns

Double and Single Express Rifles.

Long Range Match Rifles, &c
}24 SDFFOLR STREET, DUDLIrV,

72 ST. JAMBS STltEET, LO\UO,\.

Now Ready!
Annie EdwardsVPowerfnl Story,

ESTELLE.
1 vol., 12mo. Cloth, Price £1. 50. Paper, $1.00.
"Mrs. Edwards is one of the brightest and freshest

of tiie novel writers of tueaay."

—

JauTfi&ti Huston.

"Mrs. Edwards conld scarcely be dull if she tried."
-BnifoM-i Courier.
"Mrs. Annie Edwards is one of the brightest and

most original writers of action "-Graphic, JV. Y.

Mrs. Edwards' Other Novels Are:

il/iss Forrester. Ourjht We to TiM Iler*
Archie Loeell. ,' : ,

-

1'hiUp Eariiscliffe. A Vagabond Heroine.
StaML Lawrence. Susan fielding.

Each $1.00, in paper binding.

Recently Published.

Justin McCarthy's New Story,

LINLEY ROCHFORD.
Price, $1, or $1.75 cloth.

Five editions sold in two weeks.

GEN'L CUSTER'S GREAT BOOK,

MYLIFE on tlie PLAINS.
Klcgiinilv illustrated. Price, $2.00.

Two editionsiu iwo weeks.

LOSINGTO WITX.
BY THEOlJOIiE DAYIEB.

Price; 81.00- Cloth. il.'-»

Two editions iu two weeks.

THEODORE TILTON'S Cheat Nuvbi.,

TEMPEST-TOSSED!
Price, $1.75. Thirteen cditftms sold.

sent by mail, postpaid, on re-

SHELDON & CO.,
Publishers,

Dec 17 MEW YOKK.

LIVE QUAIL AND WILD TURKEYS.
A gentleman uow in North Carolina wunld be

pleased to assist any party desiriug a tpjanlity of lire
quail, or wild tutkey--, in pah's, imlc ami female, or as
required. Address E. M., care P. C. Thomas. Thom-
asville, N. Carolina, it
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PODGER'S DAM.

WHOyer' cailiu' Pot hunter, say?

Any feller that roosts round this way?

'Ease there's a chum of mine a piece up the road,

Showed me one of yer durned papers', and allows its n

That ansets on a big part 'er the load

You put on them city chaps. Xow see,

I jest want to be let alone, d'ye hear?

J\l iud how you steer,

Or yon won't sell no papers to my friends,

They Hands with ine—all on 'em, tends

Wainm' to everyone or you fancy pole men,

Not to come up in our parts agen,

Or I'm dashed

If you don't get your slimsy llxins smashed.

Vmftu, I am,

An' I've lived cluss by this ere dam
Nigh on to roity year,

An' its tliunderin' queer,

If a paper man, or any cranky cuss,

Comes where he don't belong, to raise a muss,

And try to make me walk a rule;

It's blamed cool.

Pop'lar, or not—agin' the law, or do,

I'm on this thing, aud bound to stay, (jes so).

Let 'i

et ple.i

i be,"The public's all agin' me.

I'll ketch my traout the wnj

Little and big, you bet it's few 1 losi

A hookiu', nettin', mareu' wheni t

Fur all titer brags to sue and muke n

I'd jest like onct to see 'em try it 01

I'd fii the flint of every mother's sot

How's that!

Me fined n hnndred dollars? sho!

Good joke, though,

Squire, I owe yer' one,

I swan!

What.' " 'taint no joke"—plankdown or bounce, ye say?

t?oM.' who'd a thought ihe law'd a found its way
ToPodgcr's Dam?

Well. I'm beat, / am

.

T. W. A.

Jfiross ^wfotmdhnd.

INTERIOR EXPLORATIONS—FLORA,
FAUNA, AND GEOLOGICAL FORMA-
TION.

(

CHAPTER I.

THE recent travels of our valued correspondent, Mr.

Murray, in Newfoundland, recalls its previous ex-

ploration. In the year 1822 Mr. W. E. McCormack, being

then in that country, determined to explore the interior;

and in order to do it successfully he corntneuce.il trading

Willi some Indians in order lo learn all that tliey could

teach him in woodcraft aud other accomplishments pecu-

liar to the "Children of the Forest." Equipping two In-

dians with everything necessary for a campaign of three

mouths, he took passage from St. Johns to Trinity Bay,

and noted the topography and geological formation of the

coast region. Of a prominent landmark, he says:

—

"The Point of Grates is the part of North America first

discovered by Europeans. Sebastian Cabot landed here in

1490, and took possession of The Newfoundland, which he

discovered in the name of his employer, Henry VII. of

England, He recorded the event by cutting an inscription,

still perfectly legible, on a iargo block of rock that stands

on the shore.

"Baccaloa Island, formed of a horizontally stratified

rock, apparently gritly slate, is famous tor the numbers of

sea fowl that frequent it in the breeding season, principally

the puflln, called on this coast the Baccaloa birds. The
island has one landing place only, on its east side, and no
resident inhabitants; but is visited by men iu boats and
small schooners called Eggers, who carry off cargoes of

new laid eggs. The end of the profession of these men
will be the extermination of the sea fowl of these parts

for the sake of a cruelly begotten temporary subsistence.

The destruction by mechanical force of tens of thousands

Of eggs, after the conimencement of incubation, precedes

the gathering of a small cargo of fresh laid eggs. Pen-

guins, once numerous on this coast, may be considered

as now extirpated, for none have been seen for many years

past.

"

Speaking of the scenery near Trinity Bay, he says:

—

"Prom the summils of the hills immediately around the

harbor there is a view of the country in all directions in-

land for twenty to thirty miles, encompassing part of Ran-

dom Island in the southwest. The whole is a continued

succession of groups of rugged hills (mountains, except in

height), all apparently of a similar description to those on

which we stood, with some small patches of Mr woods, and

a few lakes interspersed. It presented a prospect of at least

a week's hard labor overland, before we could reach what
we could only hope might be the verge of the interior.

This suggested to me the plan of going nearer to the cen-

tre of the island by water, in order to save all our strength

and resources for the main object of the undertaking, as it

was impossible to know what difficulties and necessities we
might have to contend with. This was to be effecled by

taking a boat from hence to the west part of Random
Sound, which lay to the west-soulhwestward. The coun-

try we now saw was within the reach of any one to ex-

plore at any short interval of time, aud was therefore of

secondary interest to me.

"The west side of Trinity Bay is composed of rocks of

the transition clay slate formation, similar to those on the

east. The hills, frequently of 400 to 600 feet in height, arc

chiefly of greenstone and hornblend slate; the out-goings

of the nearly vertical strata and dykes of which sometimes

present a perfectly mural front to the sea; blue clay slate

alternates, and has cubical icon pyrites often imbedded,

some of which are several inches in diameter. In the val-

leys are beds of horizontally stratified gritly slate of the

tabular structure, similar to that noticed at other parts of

the east coast. The tables or Hags are often several yards

in length, formed under a double oblique intersecting clear-

age, and admirably atlapted for many purposes of building.

The beds are traversed in all directions by dykes sev-

eral feet in thickness, of a daik colored green stone;

also of the seamed structure, the pliuters of which are

translucent at the edges.

"The plants met with at this part of the northeast coast

of America, although only 48' 20' N, lat., or nearly in the

parallel of Brest, and the highest hills not exceeding GOO

feet, seem to be similar to those of Norway and Lapland

in the northwest of Europe, under the Arctic Circle.

"Having engaged a boat to carry us to the most inland

part of Random Sound, we left Bonaventnre on the pas-

sage to the northeast entrance. About six miles southwest

of Bouaventure we witnessed the phenomenon of the very

great transparency of the sea, which it assumes here dur-

ing the lime of change of wind from West to East. The
fishes and their haunts amongst the rocks and luxuriant

weeds at the bottom were seen to a fearful depth. Every

turn of the sound presents a different aspect of rugged,

and in some parts grand scenery. Both sides are formed

of steep and perpendicular hills of greenstone, and of

rocks of the transition clay slate formation, of 500 to GOO

feet in height, the nakedness of which displays, as at the

outer parts of Trinity Bay, the skeleton of the earth. The
strata are of various thickness, and lie in different direc-

tions. Patches of fir trees

—

Piiuis balsamea—principally

grow where the steepness docs not prevent debris from

lodging. The appearauce of both sides of the sound or

irut correspond so remarkably that it might bo inferred

Random Island is a break off from the main island. The
North Arm of the sound, that which we came through, is

about thirty miles in length, and varies from one eighth to

one third of a mile in width. Within two or three miles

of its west extremity it expands and becomes shallow, aud

here the scene of gloom and barrenness is suddenly con-

trasted with a pretty small sheet of water, surrounded by

a flat, thickly wooded country, as inviting as the past was
forbidding.

"Random Bar, at the west extremity of the sound, caused

by the meeting of the tide here, in the form of two con-

siderable bores from the north and south arms, is dry ex-

cept for an hour or two before and after high water, and
there is then about two feet only of water upon it. It is

in 48° 13' north latitude, aud 5T 40' west longitude, (by

Steel's chart, published in 1817.)

"The land adjacent to the bar is low, and the soil is

good. Westward towards Ihe interior it rises from the

water's edge very gradually, and is entirely covered with

wood.
"Our boat having lain dry on the bar nearly all night,

we slept iu her iu preference to encamping in the woods.

Wihl geese and other birds were flying to and fro over us

during the whole time, most industriously aud fearlessly in

search of food. This is a favorite resort of ducks, herons,

and other aquatic fowls.

"My traveling equipments being landed, the boat with,

the party which brought my Indian had left us on her re-

turn to Bouaventure.

"It would have been impossible, with the object I had
in view, to reach this spot by hind from St. John's, as the

coast we passed is without roads or paths of any kind, and
an entire assemblage of rocky mountains, forests, and lakes,

intersected by deep bays.

"Being now removed with my Indian from all human
communication and interference, we put our knapsacks
and equipments in order and left this inland part of the

sea shore in a north direction, without regard to any track,

through marshes and woods towards some rising laud, in.

order to obtain a view of the country. The centre of the

island bore nearlj' west from us.

"My dress chiefly consisted of a grey moleskin shooting

jacket, small clothes of worsted cord, three entire inside

woolen body dresses (no linen or cotton whatever), worated
stockings aud socks, Canadian long moccasin boots. The
Indian wore leggings or gaiters made of swauskin blanket-

ing, together with moccasins instead of boots. I was
armed with a double barrelled fowling piece and a braco

of bayoneted pistols, two pounds and a half of gunpow-
der, and ten pounds of bullet aud shot. The Indian had
a single barrelled fowling piece and a pistol, and the like

quantity of powder and shot. Our stock consisted of a
hatchet, two small tin kettles for cookiug; about twenty
pounds of biscuit, eight pounds of pork, some portable

soup, tea and super, pepper, salt, etc.; a blanket each, and
one for the camp roof, a telescope, a pocket compass each

I took a small fishing rod and tackle, and various minor
articles for our casual necessities and for miueralogical and
other purposes of observation and notes. On nnother

journey of the kind I should very little vary this equip-

ment.

"After several hours of hard labor, owing chiefly to the

great weight of our knapsacks, we made only about two
miles progress. From the tops of the highest trees Ihe

country iu all directions westward for at least twenty miles

appeared to be covered with one dense unbroken pine for-

est, with here aud there a bold granitic pap projecting

above the dark green surface. We had expected to see

some open country nearer.

"At sunset we halted, and bivouacked beneath the for-

est. As the weather was fine, and no prospect of rain,

our camp consisted merely of a fire and a bundle of spruce
boughs to lie on. My Indian, Joseph Sylvester by name,
at midnight rolled himself up in his blanket, and evidently

slept perfectly at home,
" ?i plember iith.—No clear ground appearing in our course,

wo struck directly westward through the forest. Wind-
fallen trees, underwood, and brooks lay in our way, which,
together with the suffocating heat in the woods, and mos-
quitoes, hindered us from advancing more than five miles

to-day, iu a W.N. W. direction.

"September 7th, 8th, 0th were occupied in traveling west-
ward through the forest, at the rate of seven or eight miles
a day.

"In our progress we ascended several of Hie insulated
paps to view the country; stunted firs and a thick rug of
moss crept almost to their summits. The prospect of the
ocean of iudulating forest arouud—of the high land of
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Trinity and Bonavista bays, and of the Atlantic Ocean in

the distance northward, were splendid. There was an evi-
dent use in the laud—westward from Random Bar.
'These paps consist of pink and grey granite, very coarse

grained. They lie northward and southward of eacfi
other, and seem to belong to a primitive range that exhibits
itself at distant spots above the transition clay slate for-
mation. They stand like imperishable monuments of the
original construction of the earth, overlooking the less

perfectly chrystalized rocks around them mouldering into
soil. The granite often appears in the form of round
backed hills. On the crumbled surface of some of these
thai are nol yet. covered with vegetation, fragments of mica
Slate are sometimes mixed. On the surface" of the vegeta-
tion with which others are covered, huge masses or bould-
ers of very hard and sienitic granite often apparently lie;

but on examination arfe found to rest on their parent uncles
underneath, as it were deserted by the more perishable por-
tions of the original bed. Greenstone of a very perfect
double oblique seamed structure, which owes its green
color to an intimate association in various proportions with
cldorite, alternates in the clay slate formation, and appears
next in elevation to thegranite; it presents plain weathered
surfaces, resembling yellow gray sandstone, owing to the
decomposition of its chief component part—feldspar. The
clay slate rocks are distinctly seen at all the brooks and
lakes within eighteen or twenty miles of the sea. Beyond
that the primitive rocks prevail.

"The forest, it may be useless to repeat, is composed al-

most entirely of trees of the pine tribe, firs, in general fit

for small spars, the black and red spruce, pinus nigra, and
pnihra predominating. In some favored spots a few
birches, larch, and pinus Syln-Hris, attain a considerable
Size. Birch is the only deciduous timber tret: met with in

Newfoundland; there being here neither becel), maple
(except the two diminutive species already noticed), oak,
nor ash, all common on the neighboring islands and con-
tinent.

"Marshes and lakes lie hidden in the forest, Every
marsh is accompanied almost invariably by a lake, and
every hill also by a lake—of proportional extent at its fool,

and the three are frequently found together. We traveled
on the rising ground in order to avoid the lakes.

"On the skirts of the forestand of the marshes are found
the following trce3 and shrubs—poplar, alder, birches, wil-

low, Indian pear, wild gooseberry, wild currant, raspber-
ries, yellow flowering honey suckle, Indian or Labrador
tea, Ledum latifolium ntyrica, etc.

"The marshes consist, of what is termed marsh peat,
formed chiefly of the mosses, Sphagnum cttpil lifoiiuia,

and are for the most part covered with grasses, rushes, etc.

Some portions of the marshes retain more water than
Others, and here the prevalent plants are a variety of
rushes. Other spots of the marshes are raised above the
common surface, owing generally to the projection ot the
underlying rocks, and consequently retain less moisture.
Hero the Kalmia AwjintifiAin. sometimes occupies entire

acres, and in the flowering season displays (as may be seen
in the vicinity of St. Johns) a very brilliant appearance.
The Hh.niudrndrou punctatum, which puts forth its

delicate lilac blossoms before its leaves, is also common.
The pools and hikes shone brilliantly with white and yel-

low w titer lilies.

"Under the shade of the forest the soil is light, dry, very
rocky, of a yellow brown color, and covered everywhere
with a beautiful thick carpet of green moss—formed prin-

cipally of Polytrichum commune. As there are few or no
eciduoua or leaf shedding trees, decay of foliage adds

little or nothing to ameliorate or enrich the soil, "and the
velvet-like covering remains unsullied by fallen leaves.

"There being neither browse, grass, nor berries in any
quantity in the pine forest, even traces of tiny kind o"f

game are seldom seen. Hence the necessity of carrying a
stock Of provisions while traveling through such woods.
Yet a heavy load prevents expedition and observing much
of the natural .couditou of the country. The brooks are

only visited by otters; the pools and small hikes by hearers
and musltrats. The martin, MuMeli martin, is sometimes
seen on the trees. Of the feathered tribe. Hie .lay, Coram
V.niitdtiim,", and sometimes the titmouse followed Us, ehal-

II, iiiil fluttering, showing that their retreats were never
before invaded by man. A woodpecker, of which there

are two or three kinds, is now and then heard tapping,
and sometimes the distant croak of a raven catches the ear.

These are the only interruptions to the dead silence that

always and everywhere reigns during the day in such for-

ests/ Man alone forces his way fearlessly onward; scarce
a sound being beard except he is directly or indirectly the
cause. The loud notes of the loon, Vulyuilns Arctieun and
ColymbUi glacialis, discovered to us at night, as we lay in

our camp, in what direction the lakes lay that we were
near, and we thus avoided them if in our course next day.
The loon, like the other aquatic bints of passage, geese
and ducks, is most alert in the night lime, when the per-

manent inhabitants of the country are at rest. Almost
every lake is occupied during the breeding season by a pair

of these nocturnal clamorers.
"It is impossible in an unknown country, and one iuto

which for centuries admission was in a manner denied, to

reconcile oneself with certainty as to who are fellow occu-
pants around—aborigines might have wandered from the

more central parts of the island to our neighltoi hood and
espy our lire Iron; a distance and steal upon us unawares.
No civilized being had been here before, nor was any now
expected. Apprehensions and thoughts ot no ordinary
kind occupy the mind unaccustomed to the uulroddeu,
boundless wilderness. Sleep is not looked to*.

"We had as yet shot only a few braces of grouse, THrao
albus, while crossing tUeopen rooky spots in the woods,
and our stock of provisions was nearly consumed.

'•The heat, in Ihe woods was very oppressive, and there

being no circulation of air under the trees, myriads of mos-
quitoes, with black and sand flies, annoyed us,

"We lodged at night under the thickest of the woods,
encamping or bivouacking in the Indian manner. As the

weather was hue, (this was agreeable and cheerful. Famili-
arity with this transient system of sheltering, adopted
from expo lienor, is soon acquired. It may be shortly de-

Continuing our journey about an hour before

sunset, a dry, lirm spot of ground on which to make a lire

and 10 sleep" under the thickest of the trees for shelter is

pitched upon as near as possible to water, and an easy sup-
ply of wood lor fuel. Care nhoukl be taken that the spot,

sefeeted be not hollow underneath the moss that covers the
ground, for in that case the lire, which always consumes
ils own bed, may sin];: before the night so far below the

BUi'face as to be useless, and expose a cavity amongst

blocks of granite into which the firebrands have fallen,
mid sulllcient to swallow up any slutnbercr that, might
chance to slide into it. Arms and knapsacks are then
piled; as much wood is cut and brought to (he soot as will
serve to keep up a good fire all night. Tinder is made by
pulverizing a small piece of dry, rotten wood and a little

gunpowder together between the hands, and ignited by a
spark from Ihe lock of a fowling piece, or by any other
means; the smoke of the firo affords instant relief from
the constant devouring enemy, the flies. Boughs are bro-
keu from the surrounding spruce trees, two or three arms'
ful each person, to serve to lie and sleep on; they are laid
on the ground at, the windward side of the fire to be free
from the smoke, tier upon tier as feathers upon the back of
a bird, the thick or broken ends placed in lines towards the
fire, and forminga kind of mat three or four inches in thick-
ness. A few light poles are are then stuck in the ground
along the windward side of the bed, inclined in an angle
of about, 4.V over it, towards the fire, on which to Stretch
a blanket to serve as a roof-screen in the event of rain dur-
ing the night; the upper ends of the poles rest on a hori-
zontal ridge pole which is suspended at, each end liy a
forked Stick, Or a post. The camp being now ready "for

the general accommodation, wet clothes are taken off, and
Supper is prepared accordingly.
"The labor of exploring and hunting is such that the

clothes are always wet from perspiration. A forked stick
stuck in the ground is used for roasting by; and some
pieces of rind of a birch or spruce tree serves for table-
cloth, platter, and torches. To make a camp after a day's
hard fatigue requires about an hour, and the whole should
be done before it is dark. Then, ami not till then, is it

proper to sit down to rest, After supper, each, when dis-
pensed, rolls himself up in his blanket and reposes on his
fragrant bed id boughs, placing the soles of the feet near
Ihe lire. This precaution Ihe Indian strictly adheres to, as
a preservation of health, the feet being wet all day.

(To be continued.)

THE MUSKOKA
For I'oretl and Stream.

REGION.

BY referring to the Fokest AKD Stueam of October
1st the reader will find a synopsis of the principal

lakes and rivers, together with minute directions regarding
the most, feasible route to the Muskoka region.

Desirable localities, easy of access, where good fishing
and shooting may be enjoyed conjointly with comfortable
hotel accomodations, are rare. Tlte writer proposes briefly

to set forth the merits and demerits of this section, and the
reader can use his own discretion regarding a trip thither-

ward.
Mv wife, a young lady and myself arrived at Toronto,

Ontario, about .Inly loth, 1874. We found the "Queen's
Hotel" very comfortable, and were much pleased with it in

every way; charges, $3 each per day in gold. The trip by
the .Northern railway is a delightful one; we left, by ibis

route at 4 P. M., anil arrived at Lake Couchicbing Hotel at

10 same evening. The hotel is delightfully located about a
mile from the pretty little Swiss station; and the drive to

it, through the grove, over the point, impresses one favor-
ably. Tlie building is a fine one anil commands an exten-
sive view of the lake from which it takes its mime. The
lawn is artistically laid out and kept with faultless care;

everything indicates a most charming resort. It. was the
writer's expectation to leave the ladies here for a few weeks
and to thoroughly explore as much of the sporting country
beyond as the time would permit; but the hotel, notwith-
standing its complete appointments and charming location,

was so badly managed that on Monday morning "the ladies

resolved lo brave the fourteen mile "carry," and to lis,

unknown country beyond, rather than submit to the dis-

comforts of the hotel.

Telegraphing to the terminus of the railway for a pri-

vate conveyance, insured us a pleasant ride toGravenhurst.
The stage is usually crowded and has no protection from
rain or sun, and as the cost is but little for the private con-
vevancc, it is much preferable. The steamboat ride hence
to Pratt's, is superlatively charming. A pamphlet ac-

curately describing the trip, giving distances, &c,
may be obtained by addressing A. P. Ooekburn, M. P. P.,

Toronto.
Pratt's Hotel is delightfully situated at the head of Lake

Bosseau; it is well kept anil proved to be exactly the place
we were seeking. The hotel was crude and Unfinished, but
so clean and neatly served was everything, we did not feel

tlie want the unfinished condition otherwise would have
made apparent; indeed we were glad to put up with the

trilling Inconveniences, as they added the charm of novelty.

The charges were $ I per day, gold; it is the expectation,
however, of the landlord 10 charge somewhat higher rates

when all is completed—say ten to twelve dollars each pet-

week. The house is comfortably furnished, has a large

parlor, good piano and enough conveniences. It is roman-
tically located near and commands a tine view of the lake.

Good guides, or more properly, men to row, may be ob-

tained for J2 per day each, including boat. We heard in

Toronto many reports concerning the size and number of

maakiuongc, but found none in ibis seclion, nor do we be-

lieve there are any except in the Severn River. One who
understands landing black bass may take from ten to fifty

during the morning, averaging two and a half pounds each.

They will not rise to a tly in this seclion. Still fishing

with live minnows, and trailing the same along the water

t May t

near the shores, usually

eyed pike are no
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Characteristics; a description of ou e answers for all. The
country is undulating, almost hilly; Ihe borders of the

lakes rocky and picturesque, often rising fifty feet above the

surface of the waler. Beautiful mosses carpet the rocks
,ii, ,1 gnarled roots and branches add quainlness and beauty

LO lilt) scenery. Blueberry bushes 'luxuriate on the islands

which everywhere dot the lakes; dainty little groves and
mossy banks often limes lure the weary sportsman from his

boat to their drowsy depths. A fewr settlers are scattered

about, several miles apart, primeval forest covers I bo earth,

even to the water's edge, and nature reigns ill her primitive

wilduess. Occasional fires have marred the beauty or the

landscape.
At Pratt's, or Rossettu, as it is called, are a few houses, a

telegraphic office. and store. Everything indicates' frontier
life, and luxuries are rare indeed. We saw traces of deer
within three miles from the hotel; bears occasionally make
Iheir appearance, but are harmless if let alone. We have
read of wolves lurking near and stealing iu their shadows
towards their prey, but saw none.
There is a good road running to Lake Nepissing, about

sixty miles distant, crossing the Maganelewan about half
that distance from Bosseau. We did not go far into ibis
section, but unhesitatingly recommend what we saw of it

to sportsmen. Deer and trout abound but are not to be
had for the asking; skill, patience and experience are neces-
sary adjuncts. Some half a dozen miles into tint woods
we found a pond possibly a quarter of a mile in length,
from which we look, during one morning, nine brook trout
weighing in the aggregate fourteen pounds; largest, two and
three quarters pounds. Mosquitoes numerous and are a pest

;

the mixture of tar and oil is a palliative. Excursion tickets
for the round trip from Toronto can be purchased for six
dollars, gold. We also recommend Frazer's, at head of
Joseph Lake; it is a very desirable place to put up at.

Fishing here is better for black bass than in either of the
other hikes noted.
Comparing the relative merits of this section with the

Adirondaeks we first note the absence of mountains; this
.serves to give a less romantic effect to the scenery; other-
wise it is similar, possibly less beautiful. Camping out is

rarely practiced, therefore the hotel proprietors have no
outfits, And cannot be depended upon for a supply. Fishing,
except for brook trout, in this country is superior to the
Adirondaeks. The guides know the" country and are re-
liable. Pic-nicking here is very enjoyable. Bay after day
may be delightfully passed rowing ou the lake, wandering
Overtbe islands and catching bass to Ihe heart's content.

Life here is peculiarly adapted for ladies desiring some-
thing a shade more romantic and several shades less fashion-
able than the favored places of resort, in Ihe States. Those
seeking wilder recreations have only to bring their own
"kit" and penetrate deeper into the forest; they will find a
country extending to the polar regions scarcely trodden by
the feet, of any but the aborigines and the hardy trapper.
Much that litis been told of this country is untrue conse-
quently we were disappointed, because misin formed. The
resources for pleasure are great, but depend upon Ihe in-

genuity of the tourist for development. C. M. Book.

For For*tt and Shrum.

WINTER FISHING IN LAKE PEPIN.

imuehnatiso and anadromotjs fishes, etc.

THE lake was closed here about four weeks ago, and
siuee that time the weather has been almost like fin

Indian Summer, and no snow of consequence. The fish-

ing through Ihe ice commenced just as soon as it was Strong
enough to hold up a man. The pike perch and pickerel are
Ihe fish sought, As stated in a previous article Ihe pike-
perch select their spawning grounds just as soon as the lake
is frozen over, and one acquainted with this fact, and know-
ing the kind of bottom they seek, will be sure lo find the
fish. It is a fact lhar, they are never 'taken on the same
grounds in the Summer. 1 believe Ibat no other fish selects

its bed so lone before spawning,and remains so long watch-
ing it. The pickerel will sometimes make a foray among
and scatter them, but they are sine to return again* as soon
as the pickerel is caught out. The most successful bait

is the brook chub. To obtain this bait the various streams
in all Ibis part of the country have been nearly depopu-
lated and robbed of their beautiful little finny tribes.

Another method, (not very commendable,) of taking these
fish is to build over a hole cut through the ice a small
shanty made close and warm. Tneu Ihe fisherman seal*

hiinst'lf over the hole and tingles an artificial minnow, made
bright and attractive, until a lisli is allured in sight, when
the cruel spear quickly defends and brings the suffering

lish out of the wau-r. These slianlies are often provided
with a stove, and thus Ihe lisberinan is enabled lo eoniinue
his cruel sport in all weathers Spearing fish has no at-

tractions for me, and somehow I uiierly detest it. It is

cruel and barbarous, besides very unsportsmanlike, at least

it seems so to me. Taking them through Ihe ice With hook
and line is bad enough. There sei njS, however, some
shadow of excuse, for thus taking them in the Winter. In
the Summer but few are caught in any way. Somelimes
whole seasons will pass and not fifty takeii in the entire

lake; and being, as everybody knows", a very choice tisli, il;

is haul lo resist ihe temptation lo lake them when and tit.

whatever season they can be found. The reason for iheir

scarcity in the lake during the Summer is this; like the

ml/mo, they delight in running water in warm wealher,
consequently, they flee to the rivers unlil the lime to select

iheir spawning beds, when they will again seek still water.
There has been, however, seasons when myself and others
have caught a good many of these fish wiih rod and line,

but I believe the great mass of llieui seek running water.

They ire always very plenty in the Summer, just out of I in-

take above and below.

The pike and pickerel are the only fish taken here in the
Winter. It is strange to many what becomes of the count-
less numbers of other game Ush that throng these waters
in the Summer season. Bass, which are so numerous then,

are never seen in the Winter. 1 am quite sure that nol a

single bass was ever caught here through the ice. 1 have
for years tried all depths of water lo raise one, or to dis-

cover one, nut have thus far failed. 1 must, believe, then,

that they hibernate. This habit of the black bass 1 believe

was some few years ago discovered in the Potomac, but I

believe the habit also belongs to the sniped bass, (Hetibru

tiiieatus,) for Ihe most diligent search for them iu the

Winter has also been without avail. Sometimes a cattish

is taken in the Winter, but very seldom. They are very
numerous in the Summer and bite readily at most any bait-

But they disappear in the Winter, into the mud 1 believe.

The sturgeons seek deep water, where they remain during
the Winter mouths. Tlie Catnxtomw or suckers,seek muddy
bottoms, half bury themselves and remain in a semi-dor-
mant state. But the most numerous of all the fishes in this

lake, and in the Upper Mississippi, is A. clupea, called here

the skip jack. It is one of the most beautiful fresh water
fishes known, averaging, perhaps, about two pounds in

weight. They are not regarded with much favor for the

table, although the flavor is fine, but they are bony and
soft in wat iu weather. They are great biters and game lo

Ihe last; just as gamey as a black bass, only they will not

hold out as long. They take the fly readily and afford fine
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sport. This fish is remarkable from the fact that it con-

tains so much blood. It will blued more and longer than
any other fish known of its size. Anglers that savo them
can never, throw them iuto the boat. The amount of bloat]

under foot becomes intolerable. They Swarm the luke in

countless millions, but are all gone iu the Winter, Some
years ago Oliver Gibbs, Jr., expressed to me tin- opinion
that these fish migrated to the ocean. Since that time 1

have observed them as cloudy as possible, and have now
also come to the conclusion that they are an anadromous
fish. They entirely disappear the last of September and
return again in May and the first of June, this being their,

spawning season. "The young remain the second season,

Whefl they are Of sufficient age to make the long journey
with the old fish.

Now, if it be a fact that this fish is anadromous iu its

habits, it is certainly a very interesting fact. If it be true

that they actually make the journey of nearly two thousand
miles to and from the ocean, it would appear conclusively

that shad aud salmon would do the same, so that if the

salmon were introduced into the tributaries of Hie Upper
Mississippi we might reasonably expect them to retain their

anadromous habits and become plenty in these streams. The
same can be said of the shad. This fish, I have no doubt,
wi'l become numerous in these waters within a very few
years. Meantime, more ought to be introduced.
The ichthyc fauna of Lake Pepin contains nearly thirty

species. Some of these are rare, and little is known, 1 be-

lieve, of their natural history. Of such more anon.

Like City, Dec, 1804 Dit. D. C. Estes.
+•+

For Forest, and Stream.

TURTLE HUNTING.

THERE are three kinds of turtle which I have hunted,
aud these are the hard shelled, the soft shelled, and

the snapping turtle. The former is much the more raui-

n. on, aud tint latter the rarest. The hard shelled is about
a transverse diameter aud a half long, and nearly three-

quarters of the same in vertical diameter from the "highest

point of the upper shell, said diameter passing through the

intersection .Of the longitudinal and transverse diameters.

Toe upper shell is veiy convex longitudinally, and even
more so transversely. The head is small, shaped like a

snake's, and the neck not very long. The claws are slightly

Curved and not so strong or sharp as those of either of the
other varieties. The upper shell is dark brown, with some
dull yellowish broken lines, both longitudinal aud trans-

verse. The top of the head is dark"iike the back ; the

sides of it being lined longitudinally with greenish, yellow-
curved stripes. The under parts of jawTs and throat are

greenish yellow, and the belly is yellow. It lies in the

mud during the cold Winter weather, aud iu the warm
days of March comes out to sun itself on the logs of the

CTeeks and bayous. Soon after, when the weather gets

warmer, it is lo" be found Moating ou or near the surface of

the water, usually near the edges of the growth of water
plants which fringe the shore, and often it lies among the

plants, its body concealed by the lily leaves, and its small

greenish head so harmonizing in color with the leaves and
in shape with the buds, or as yet unfolded leaves, that a

person may easily pass many of them without recognizing

one. In May the female turtle goes ashore (sometimes for

several hundred yards) and digs a hole iu the earth, in

which to lay her eggs, which number from one hundred
to double that number. Having deposited them, she
covers them with the loose earth previously removed, and
returns to the water, leaving the eggs to the care of the

sun aud soil. A good sized turtle of this kind weighs about
thirty pounds. The soft shelled or leather-backed turtle

receives these names from its upper shell being about as

soft and flexible around its edges as a piece of hemlock sole

leal her. It is about a transverse diameter and a half long,

and its greatest vertical diameter (intersecting the others)

is about one-third as great. Its neck is large, long, flexible,

and ends in a head ot about its own diameter, which head
terminates in a pointed snout, something like a pig's; its

claws are very strong, sharp, and much curved; its back is

dark brown, with a marked olive green hue, and is rather

lighter at the edges; its belly is while ; the back of its

head aud neck is colored much like its dorsus, but is some-
what lighter, fading out and becoming mottled (ou the

sides) with reddish brown and orange, which blending
with white on the throat, give it a very duty look; its Jong
ami extremely mobile neck and powerful jaws, and great

courage combined, render it more dangerous io handle than
the timid and less vigorous hard shelled, or the vicious but
comparatively short-necked aud clumsy suapping turtle.

The soft shelled turtle is seldom found on logs, but lies

mnoim or near lilies, particularly where there is brush in

the water; its head and neck are easily mistaken for a

piece of a dead and water logged branch; it is quicker aud
shyer than either the hard shelled or snapping turtle. A
forty pouud turtle of this kind is large, but 1 am credibly

informed of one which weighed sixty pounds. The snap-
ping turtle is proportioned much like the hard shelled,

being a little broader and not quite so deep in proportion lo

his length; his upper shell is nearer gray or brown mud
colors, 'as it is dry or wet; the claws are very strong, sharp,

much curved, aud tike those of the soft shelled turtle, ter-

minate in very loug, large, strong flippers: its ueek looks

rougher and more dirty than that of the soft shelled turtle,

nor has it any of thj brighter coloring sometimes seen
there. The snapping turtle likes lo live in the swamp, but

is sometimes found on logs among lilies, or in the shallow
water near the shores of creeks and lakes. Turtles of

either of these species (if properly cooked) make soup as

good as that from green turtle, but the Southern people
prefer the soft shelled, and esteem the snapping turtle

rather more. Ihau the hard shelled. Turtle's eggs are also

belter eating than those of domestic foul.

To hunt the turtle to advantage you need au easy, pad-

dling canoe or boat; the Delaware Kivcr shooting skiff

being considered the best; it should be about thirteen feet

long, and it clinker built, the outer edges of the boards

Should be bevelled, to prevent the lapping of the water in

the sharp angles, (as even that sliglit noise is enough lo

startle a turtle, and when startled he goes off like a Hash).

If used to canoeing, by all means take a light canoe, suita-

ble for two people, and what they need to carry, namely,
two paddles, one pole, twelve to fifieeu feet long, with a

hook of beat steel, three-sixteenths of au inch in diameter,
and n shank of six inches at one eud of the pole, round
bend, sharp point iwoiuehes from shank, and one inch and
a half from bottom of beud. This pole should be marked
At every six inches, so that one cau tell instantly which

way the point of the hook is turned when it is out of sight.

Add to this a rifle, and pistol of large bore, and you have
your equipment for turtle shooting. Tour boat, paddles,

clothes and hat. should be of neutral tint. When you reach

your shooting ground (a creek or bayou with weeds, lilies

water lettuce, logs, and stumps al

should sit near "the bow in such poi

shoot quicklvand with little motic
should face, diagonally toward the sh
peets to see turtle, and with rifle ready,

lows and note every unusual apt
the weeds which be is pi

that

oh), one man
to be able to

s to say, he
which h'e ex-

nine the wil-

along the edge of

giving a gh
forward now and then, as he may get a shot, at some turtle

fifty or sixty yards up stream on'a log, and wdiich would
not" allow him to get any closer. When he sees the head of

a turtle half hidden among the weeds, if he brings his rifle

up quickly tile turtle will "be yards away before he can fire,

but he must raise it very quietly, with as little motiou as is

possible, and the instant that he covers the head, fire, ami if

lie can't see the head, (as Hie motion of the boat may have
brought leaves across the line of tire), but can see where he
thiuks the body is, then let him fire, and immediately take

the pole aud stand ready to hook up the creature as soon as

the bow of the boat reaches the spot where he sank. Of
course no noise of any kind must be allowed, for you often

hunt half a day without a word ; so great care" must be
taken to have nothing in the boat that cau rattle. The
paddler's duly is to keep the boat close to the weeds with-

out letting it "rustle against them, to paddle quietly, to keep
on the look out for turtles, and on seeing one, to put the

boat in the most favorable position for the shooter, to

check her as much as possible. -without noise, and on the

Shot being fired, put the bow of the boat as quickly as pos-

sible over the spot where the turtle sank, and keep it there

while the shooter feels for and hooks it up. He must bo

constantly on the watch for a sign from tin- shooter, as he
being in the bow, will probably see the turtle first. If the
boat should pass a turtle aud the paddler be unable to at-

tract the shooter's attention without scaring the chelonian,

he may use the pistol. Even on windy days there are

among the tortuous creeks sheltered places where one may
timl turtles ; but if a drop of rain strikes a turtle down he
goes. If you wish to avoid suustroke, keep a wet lily pad
or two iu the top of your hat. If you see the turt.leVbaek

only, try to fire at such an angle that the ball will range
toward his head; if it ranges toward his tail, you will lose

four out of live. You had better look for a turtle for half

an hour (as one of my friends.did last, Winter and got him)
than to go iu after him; for if he takes hold of your limbs
you will have no pleasant time iu getting out with thirty

pounds of live turtle hanging to your finger bone; putting
his head out of the shell and holding it. there while some
one cuts it off; and even then you will not gel oil' much
easier. Moreover, the bottoms of many of 'the Southern
creeks are so dark, and the waters so full of impurities, tluu

you can see nothing when you go down, but. an amber
colored sheen, if the sun is shining. So you will have to

trust to feeling alone, wdiich, with the chance of water
moccasins, alligators, sharp snags, and the turtle's strong,

sharp mandibles, is not sufficiently encouraging to warrant
the attempt, particularly as you will fail to find the turtle

in three cases out of four, when you cannot feel him with
the hook. An old soft shell wdll sometimes have quite a

quantity of moss growing on its back, aud 1 am told that

this holds good as lo the others, but have never seen it.

A. Henkt.

J-'oi Forest and Stream.

SPORT IN THE BROWN TRACT.

WE had been paddling slowly up the river, (the

Beaver,) all day, fishing a"t the numerous spring-

holes, aud as the night closed around us, we found our-

selves al. the " Branch ; " pretty well tired out and ready to

camp anywhere. We ran up as far as it was possible with
boats ami lauded. A fire was soon kindled ou the bank,
aud our fish (of which we had a pretty good string) cleaned,
and after a shorl discussion it was decided that myself anil

two companions, with Asa, our guide, should go to Uncle
Chauucey Smith's cabin, over a half mile "carry," while
our second guide, Danfred, with our fourth man, should
"float" as far as Little Kapids in hopes of obtaining a
deer, aud we meet them in the morning. .

The night was very dark, aud looked as though rain
would fall before m uy hours, aud as our friend's boat was
lost in the darkness, we picked up our traps, and shoulder-
ing our rifles aud rods, were ready for the "carry." Now
a carry is bad enough by daylight, especially if it happens
to be" one not much Traveled, as was the case with, this

particular one, which we were to "do" in the dark; but do
it, we had lo, or sleep without cover, which was not very
pleasant to think of, as it looked more like rain every in-

stant. Our guide lighted a caudle and started off, we fol-

lowing iu Indian file. The way was rough and ihe light

from our single caudle cast hut sickly rays ou the path.
Aud we stumbled on, now slipping on some stone, over-

grown with moss, or fulling headlong over the trunk of
some prostrate tree Iving directly across our path. Alter
what, seemed the longest half mile 1 ever walked, the cabin
of Uncle Chauucey nove in Sight and our "Jordan" was
traveled. As we caught siglu of the old log-house, stand-
ing in the clearing, far away in the wilderness, we hailed it

OS a "haven of rest," glad enough to have got over the in-

fernal "cairy" without breaking our necks.

This cabin was erected by Uncle Chauucey Smith, and
here he has spent much of 'ins lime hunting and fishing for

Ihe. last fifteen years. It stands on the road opened through
the woods lo 'the shore of Lake Champlaiu, which Was
buill in the hope that people would come in and settle.

But they didn't, and consequently the bridges are down
most, of its entire length, though 1 believe this last Summer
the bridges have been rebuilt as far as Kittle Rapids, some
three miles from here. But very likely when ihe spring

freshets come, they will be carried off, aud parties coming
up the river will have to go as usual by boat. The land
has been cleared to some extent around the house and some
few vegetables were raised here, but it is fast growing up
again lo a wilderness, and unless some one comes here to

live, (which is not very likely,) it will soon be back to its

original state. The place is "not an inviting spot lor camp-
ing, although a great many parties seek its shelter, as it

saves building one, aud the branch aisoine seasons abounds
iu trout. The house consists of a inaiu building of logs

with shingled roof and a rear part -with bark roof, aud
stands close to where the road crosses the branch; so much
for the outside.

Pushing opeu the door to the main building we enter. It

certainly is not very inviting. Everything smells mouldv
and looks dirty. An old stove, nearly worn out, slant
one end of the room, while, the middle is graced V i roaga
board table with scats. A match, one or two old candle-
sticks and a few old broken dishes stand on it, and from
pegs driven into the wall hang old powder horns, minus
the powder, rusty guns, frying pans, and all Ihe odds and
ends that, could be thought of. Leadiug out from the hack
of the room are two closets or cells; with bunks like a
steamboat, with dirty ticks filled with hay and covered
with damp and mould. In the rear we found some bunks
filled with freshly cut hay from grass which grows around
the cabin, and as the glass was out of the one window iu
the room, Ihe air was much better. There was also an old
slove iu this room, and as the punkies and mosquitoes were
plenty, we started a, smudge in the hopes of smoking them
out.

Going back to the front part Asa soon had supper cook-
ing and the savory smell of trout, and coffee filled the room,
and we were soon stowing away our evening meal with
keen appetites. After supper pipes were lighted, and sit-

ting around the old stove we listened to our guide while he
told us yarns connccled with his life. For nearly forty
years he had been more or less in the woods. Not a place
but. what he had visited, aud the moose, dear, bear and
wolves he had slain were innumerable.
He helped bu'ld the road through the woods, and moose

were as plenty as deer then, and many a one fell before his
unerring rifle. But the pipes were smoked out at last, and
wrapping our blankets around us we were soou iu the land
of dreams. In the middle of the night wo had a tremen-
dous thunder storm and 1 awoke to find the water coming
down iu a shower on my head. Unfortunately I had bilii

down under a hole in llie bark roof, and only discovered it

when pretty wet; but 1 was too lazy to move much, so
drawing my rubber blenket over me I let it rain and soon
went to sleep agaiu. In the morning, after a hearty break-
fast, our guide returned to his boat, which ' he was
to paddle up to the rapids, while we three were to
walk three miles by the road to the same place. When we
got to a certain place, designated by Asa, we were to leave
the road and strike oil' to the left to the river.

The morning was lowering and close, and the air was
alive with winged varmints, who settled down on us iu
clouds. The grass and bushes which lined the road were
very wet, adding greatly to our discomfort.

At, last we reached the path from the main road, going
off towards the river. The trail was rather blind, iu fact
so blind that 1 was a little doubtful, but we concluded to
try it, aud uow the way was rough, indeed trees were lying
across our path iu every direction. The trail grew more
aud more obscure aud at last was lost on the edge of a
swampy piece of ground, but we kept on, some of the lime
in mud and water up to our knees, and at last we heard ihe
roar of the falls, and raising our voices, soon heard our
guide, answering. At last we reached the river, and were
soon ferried over, and rejoined our companion at the camp.
lie and Danfred had beeu out all night in the rain, "nary
deer" had they seen, but they had secured tour nice ducks,
besides the ducking they got by the rain. If there is any-
thing that will give a man the '"blues" I think ii is a rain
storm iu the woods, especially if you have a poor camp, as
was the case here.
Ouce more taking our boats wo were soon on the "level,"

aud here we found most excellent fishing. We took all the
trout that we could use to advantage, and embarking, re-
sumed the paddles. Soon we arrived at another series of
rapids, up which the guides waded with the boats, whilst
we walked over the mile carry. We amused ourselves as
best we could till the boat arrived, when once more we
were sailing up the lower outlet of the lake, which, being
full of rocks aud stones, made slow going, but al last wT

e.

struck more open water.
What a beautiful scene it was, that lovely sheet of water

lying so calm and still, with the green foliage environing it

to its very edge. The clouds had rolled away and patches
of blue sky were peeping out here and there. The water
lilies were in full bloom, making the air redolent with their
sweet perfume. The mosquitoes and flies gave us little

trouble for the first time siuce we struck the woods. As
we pulled slowly up the lake, the evening shadows came
on apace aud we must find a camping place for the night.
Dantred said there was one just above on the left baud side,
With a good spring handy, so we concluded lo try it. \\

,'-

ran our boats into a small stream thai came down through
the lilies, barely wide enough for a boat, and landed. ~

I

followed Ihe path up through the "second growth" and
reached the camp, or rather where ihe camp had been, for
it had been burned down. I went back to the boats,
where the boys were busy unloading, and reported. 1

suggested lying our rubber blankets together and making a
frame work ot poles and covering ic with them, as tliat,

would keep off the dew. So at it we went, aud soou had a
comfortable shelter over us. Cutting some young rasp-
berry bushes, which grew in profusion around Ihe camp,
we made us some good beds. A fire was soon crackling in

front, and while our guides cooked the supper, we lazily
reclined on our blankets, or lent a helping hand. The meal
ended, we gladly retired to our blankets, and one by one
dropped oil into "dreamland," but somehow the more f

courled the "Cod of Sleep" the wider awake I grew.
At last a loon gave us a little touch of melody, and as his

mocking laugh came floating over the lake it started my
homesick companion, who was just snoring melodiously.
"for Cod's sake what's that?" he exclaimed, starting up

on his elbows."
"Only the cry of a panther around the camp, and as you

sleep on the Oiltside you will be the first victim."
Mean, wasn't it in me? but, then, 1 could not sleep and

wanted company.
"Is your ritle "loaded?" said I; "if not, you better put iu

a charge and let him have it if he comes loo near."
Hear the loou let out another cry, a regular "blood

freezer." This time my friend started to his feet,

thoroughly frightened, and" thinking 1 had carried the joke
tar enough, 1 calmed him down and quiet was once more
restored.

I lay awhile listening to the wind sighing through the
treetops, aud at last dropped off into slumber, wdiich 1 had
so long wished for. F. B.
Uanfonl, Ot., 1874.

».»
Cats !—We have received from our Florida correspond-

ent, Bred Beverly, the skin of the panther which he men-
tions in his article of Dec. 17th, as having been shot by him
during a recent Winter campaign in Florida. The animal
measured eight feet iu length when alive.
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This Journal is the OfllciaL Organ of the Fish Cultur-

Ists' Association.

REPORT OF THE MAINE FISH COMMIS-
SIONERS.

WE are indebted to E. M. Stillwell, Esq., for this ra-

port, to which we referred to last week. It is

quite valuable aa showing the progress of foil culture in

that State. The following summary will probably embrace
nil its essential news to the general reader, but we shall

have occasion to refer to it again:

"Our livers are capable of being so stocked with salmon
by yearly contributions of young fry to their waters, that

no protection would be needed, but simply fishways to al-

low the grown up fishes to ascend to their utmost trib.tr-

tarios, that all, from the river mouths to their inland fast-

nesses, might have the opportunity to catch and consume.
Two hundred thousand salmon 'eggs was our dividend

from $700 invested in the Bucksport Breeding Works. In
addition, 250,000 eggs were placed to our credit as a gift

from the United States Government, through her Commis-
sioner of Pish and Fisheries, Prof. Baird, making a total

of 450,000 eggs. These were distributed and planted in

several localities in the State. The reports that have been
received from the rivers and ponds where the salmon fry

have been planted are of the most favorable description.
.Mure legislation is needed to protect the young fish.

The Commissioners give a condensed description of laud-

looked or fresh water salmon, and its "habitat." As a table

fish, they are of a richer flavor than the sea salmon; as a

game fish they have no equal. The Commissioners speak
very particularly of the blue-black trout as a stock fish, to

be put into ponds, to afford an unlimited supply of food
for trout and laud-locked salmon. It is a great mistake to

allow these fishes to he taken at all; as the great size of the

Kangely trout is to be attributed mainly to them. The
blue-back is to Hangely what the myriad of smelts are to

Sebago Lake and Ueed's pond. It is thought that these

fish can be advantageously introduced into all waters that

are. stocked witli trout or land-locked salmon.
In the autumn of 18(i0, several ponds were stocked with

black bass, and the fishes have grown and multiplied won-
derfully. There are abundance of these fishes in all the

ponds in which they were placed, but the commissioners
are not always successful in being able to find parties living

near these ponds to catch them, at reasonable prices. As
the case is now presented, the best method is to purchase
of dealers in Massachusetts, and have the fishes delivered

at the desired localities here.

Five years ago, the Commissioners of Fisheries for

Maine made the attempt lo have fish-ways constructed over
the dams on the Presumpscot Kiver. "Their efforts and
the wishes of the people were defeated by the determined
opposition of the mill owners. The case was taken to the

courts, and the commissioners in behalf of the State tri-

umphed, but the fish-ways are not yet built.

At the expiration of 1 lie statute of limitation exempting
the owners of the Augusta dam from the execution of the

law enforcing fish-ways, the Fishery Commissioners were
solicited for an immediate enforcement of the law. A
notice was served upon the owners and occupants of the

dam at Augusta of a hearing, and a hearing was duly held.

When the survey was made by E. A. Brackelt, the engineer
whose patented fish-way it was proposed to use, the Hon.
James W. North, Mayor of Augusta, and Col. DeWitt,
the representative of "the Messrs. Spragne, were present.

A through explanation of the intended fish-way, its loca-

tion, place of entrance into the canal, all was talked over,

and met the entire appioval of the agent of the mill owners.

So soon as the plan could be got ready, they were served

by an officer, with an order requiring the fish-ways to be
constructed according to plan and specifications annexed,

by the first day of September, on Col. DeWitt, who repre-

sented the mill owners as their agent and engineer. On
the 38th of October, the fish-way not being constructed;

and no apparent design being evident of complying with

the order of the Commissioners, the matter was placed in

the hands of the County Attorney and the mill owners were
indicted by the Grand Jury.

Two fish-ways have been finished in Mnehias, and an-

other will be built.

The Commissioners urge the necessity of a more uniform
system of fishing laws for the State, especially in the mat-

ter of close time; the punishing of offenders who hung
around the waters and wantonly uestroy the fish; that no
charter be granted for the construction of any dam on
brook, stream, river or outlet of pond, without 'making it

imperative on the parties or applicants that they build a

fishway, and a more rigid enforcement of the law forbid-

ding the throwing of sawdust and other wivate Into

rivers.

The report closes with a summary of the year's opera-

tions at the Bucksport Salmon Breeding Works, under the

direction of Charles G. Atkins, formerly fish commissioner.

He placed in the pond, this year, 590* living salmon; hut

from this small supply of breeding salmon were obtained

a large.' number of eggs, and at; a lower cost than ever

before.

The whole number of salmon of all kinds recaptured,

was also much greater than in former years. The 590 sal-

mon placed alive in the pond in the Summer, were reduced

by known deaths to 502, and of this number 519 were
caught in the Fall—187 males, 341 females. Total num-
ber of eggs taken, 3,039,000. The cost of the season's

work up to the time of distributing the eggs (March next)

may be estimated at about $6,000, which gives $2 per

tho'usaud as the cost of collecting, developing and pack-

ing the eggs. When compared .with the cost in previous

seasons, this shows a very satisfactory progress in the

direction of economy, in the face of a smaller number of

breeding salmon purchased and of a higher price paid for

them.

On the 28th dav of October there were received 100,000

eggs, which had been shipped by Mr. Stone, of California,

nine days before. On unpacking, the temperature of the

interior of the box was found to be 70° F., that of the air,

at the time and place being 50° F. As might be expected,

the inner portions of the package were in a very unhealthy

state and very few of ihe eggs therein proved good. Those

eggs in the outer portions of the package were however, in.

very good condition. The whole number of bad eggs
picked out to this date is 63,600. Of the 37,400 remaining,
about one half are hatched out, making for the most part
strong, healthy fish.

•**
* Ajietitoan Fish Cui/turists' Association.— The next

meeting of this association will he held in New York, Feb-
ruary 9lh, 1875, at No. 10 Warren street As the past year

has been one of activity and progress in the science of fish

culture, it is expected that this meeting will he one of the

most interesting and instructive ever held by the Associa-

tion.

Medal to Setii GltKEN.—The New York State Agricul-

tural Society has presented an elegant gold medal to Seth

Green. It is over two inches in diameter and very heavy.

Around the edge are the words "New York State Agricul-

tural Society," inside is a wreath of corn, wheat, &c, con-

taining the inscription, "To Seth Green for his services to

the State, in fish culture. Rochester, 1874." On there-

verse is a figure of Ceres. It is a very elegant affair, and

the greatest beauty of it is, it is well deserved.

—T. C. Bergen, of Bergen Park, Jefferson county, Col-

orado, is constructing a fish breeding establishment at his

place, with a lake containing an area of seventy-five acres.

When the lake is ready it will be stocked with Bear Creek

trout, and as these are already acclimated, good results may
be looked for. Fish culture, at no distant day, is destined

to be an extensive and profitable industry in Colorado,

v *~-
Tjie Spawning Season.—Here are some timely words

printed in the Western Rural from Dr. W. A. Pratt, of

Elgin, Illinois:—

"We are now in the season for the spawning of the trout.

Many people over the State as well as in other States have
built hatching houses ard are intending hatching their own
trout eggs. There seems to be a larger interest now taken

in fish culture than ever before: but from all appearances

Colorado Territory is taking the lead. From descriptions

the water is much more abundant there than here in Illi-

nois, or adjoining Stales, and to get a description of water,

as 1 do from Colorado, would almost make one dissatis

tied with his own home, especially if he is a lover of fishing

or fish.

The season for spawningof the salmon trout is now past,

and their egus will commence hatching next month; it re-

quiring nearly the same length of time that it does the

trout, or from seventy to eighty days, according lo the tem-

perature of the water. White fish arc another Fall spawn-

ing fish which grow in our fresh water, but it requires

only about half the lime to hatch a while fish egg that it

does those of trout.

Perhaps a word in relation to building trout ponds may
be a benefit to some. Many persons have had trouble with

crawfish burrowing through their dams, where they have

built these dams of clav, or from a muck soil that does not

allow the hole to fill up after the crawfish has burrowed

through; and a leak once started only grows larger in a soil

of this kind.
,

When gravel cannot be got, a brick wall ol four inches,

laid up in rhe centre of Ihe dam, will prevent crawfish from

going through; but where gravel can be secured it is far

preferable to an embankment, as anything burrowing in

the gravel, the material fills up after them, and if but a

I hick covering of gravel, say two feel, can be put on the

side of the. embankment, it will be found equal to all emer-

gencies. If mink or muskrat should give trouble, the

bank should be coated on both sides with gravel, as neither

of these animals will burrow in Ibis material.

A matter of a good deal of importance to those who are

hatching their own trout eggs is: Secure the spawn from

early spawning fish, as the eggs from these bring fish that

spawn early, and it is much plcasauter handling trout

in Ihe early Fall, than in December and January, to secure

one's eggs, as it is anything but pleasant to have the hands

iu the water lor au hour or two when the thermometer is

down to zero. And now a word in relation to trout eggs;

they cauuot be shipped for some thirty days after being

taken and impregnated. To move trout eggs ten days

aller being impregnated, ten miles, would result in a loss

of 00 per cent.; but trout eggs thirty days after impregna-

tion will stand a ten days' journey, properly packed, with

a loss of but very few.

—P. B. Downs, Esq., one of the Maryland Fish Com-
missioners, placed a large quantity of salmon a few weeks

ago, in Marsh Run, Maryland. Since that time he has

stocked the Conococheague, near Ilagerstowu, with 7,000

salmon. We trust that the experiment will be successful.

In regard, to the salmon placed iu the Delaware two or

three years ago, we. have heard nothing this year that

would indicate the success of the experiment; but why it

should fail iu .such a river, apparently so well adapted lo

salmon, we cannot ita&giue.—Germimhrtcn Telegraph
-*•+-

Leesuouo, Vil., December 26, 1874,

Editor Forest ikb Stream:—
The esperiment in fi«h culture here is dntegiug its slow length along.

The Utters, aqueducts, and a carbonized hatching trough have been made,

and will be down, we hope, by the 3d or 4th of January. The spring to

1)i) use! lias n temperature ot about 52" all the year through, and has had

tront in it Tor two or three years. Ii will fill all the year a pipe three inches

in diameter. VVe mean to make three plank ponds, small, but large

enough, we think, for BOO or 300 breeders, 000 or 600 yearlings, and 600

or so;, fry. T
-
v''

—Our excellent contemporary, Tier 'Wddmann, of Leip-

sic, Germany, contaiued some spirited hunting sketches

last week. One, the boar chase, was described in the most

graphic manner, and the article was illustrated in a manner

worthy of any enterprising journal. This is one of the

most valued of our exchanges, and is in every way worthy

the support of sportsmen.
-*»•

—A bear was recently shot at TJxbridgo. It was of im

mense length, but was evidently half starved.—Toronto

Globe.

[Yes; he was very long—without food—Ed. F. & 8.]

fxtttral !§intorQ.

For Forest and Stream.

ROAMERS.

COHERE have been a number of Southern birds killed

JL far beyond their usual Northern and Eastern limits
this year, and two of them deserve especial mention from
the fact that, they hardly come within the term "occasional
visitors" lo the region where they were found.
A canvas back duck, {FuOffukr- WUtneiiWQ,) was shot

from a small flock of ducks, eight iu number, I believe, in

Casco Bay, wilhin three miles of the City of Portland,
Maine, u red headed duck, (Futtgufaferina,) being obtained
from the same flock, which was approached on the water
by a sailboat. Both these ducks were males, the red head
being in very good plumage, and the canvas back was
apparently a young bird; they were killed in October
last.

In Cumberland county, Maine, a common vulture, (Ou-

thariesawa, or turkey buzzard, was caught in a trap, and
kept, alive for many weeks, finally coming into the posses-
sion of Lincoln Daniels, Taxidermist, of Portland, who
killed it, and now ttas the skin mounted in a most artistic

manner. And in this conned ion let me speak in favor of
those much maligned birds, the turkey buzzards, so seldom
favorably spoken of; being anathematized as "foul," "stink-
ing," &c, which opprobrious epithets are mainly duo to the
fact that sometimes when caught, or suddenly alarmed,
they disgorge their food, which food gives forth a strong
and disagreeable odor. The scent of the bird is no stronger
than that of a crow; nor is it so disagreeable to my olfac-

tory nerves as the scent of that noble bird, the eagle.

Compared with our National bird, the turkey buzzard ap-

pears favorably in many respects. An eagle is noble only
iu appearance, and not noble in character; having great

strength which he uses as a tyrant, he does not hunt for

food if it can be obtained by robbery, nor will he make an
effort to capture living game if dead can be found. I once
saw an eagle alight near the body of a skunk which had
been dead many days, and commence a meal therefrom,

being interrupted, however, by my attempt to approach.

Once only have I seen an eagle capture live food. It was
an eel ; and caught in a small stream which was "alive with
them," at a place where the water was so shoal that the

eagle did not immerse its body, nor drop from above as

does the osprey, but flapped along close to the water's sur-

face with dangling legs, and finally succeeded iu picking

up a large eel in a most awkward manner, from among the

myriads which had been partially enclosed at that place by
the receding tide. At that time immense numbers of eels

were driven into this stream by the abundance of bluefish

at its mouth; (and a stuffed eelskin was very taking in trol-

ling for bluefish.) Against this one instance of an eagle

uetling a fresh dinner honestly, I have witnessed many
times a robbery, or attempts at such, by eagles, and
will meution one incident in which the coward was de-

feated.

One day in Spring as I was standing on the shore of a lake,

(or as named by the people of its vicinity, pond, although

upwards of six miles in length,) my attention was attracted

bv the loud and repeated cries of a loon, or great Northern
diver. IjChlymbns glactaH^) but not perceiving the bird I

brought into requisition a small spyglass in time to see Ihe

loon disappear under water; and at Ihe same time an eagle

alighted ou a tree of an islet within sixty rods of the loon.

Tiie presence of the eagle tended to confirm my first im-

pression that they were alarm notes which the loon had

sounded, and not a call to its mate; and I watched witli the

glass, interested to ascertain the cause of apparent alarm

that a loon might have at the sight of an eagle, thinking

that possibly the loon had a nest on the islet where Ihe eagle

alighted, although very early in the season, (April.) The
local reappeared, and quietly proceeded to fish without

changing its localion. Alter repeatedly diving it was

finally successful, as I judged from its movements, the dis-

tance preventing me from seeing if there was a fish held iu

the bill. The eagle had remained motionless on the tree,

and I had shut him out of my field of vision, when sud-

denly he appeared, making a swoop at the loon, rising again

into the air and repeating the attack, while the loon, in-

stead of diving and thus avoiding its foe, with raised body

and extended wiugs, beat off the assailant, who, alter sev-

eral attacks, being vigorously repulsed each time, retired

in defeat. During the contest the loon kept uj. its cries

continuously, and I believe that there had been an en-

counter previously, when my attention was first attracted

by the cries of the loou.

I relate these incidenls to show "what's in a name;" for

the eagle has been much exalted in poetry and history, and

I have heard many persons avow that they would never

kill an eagle, because "he is such a noble fellow, imd our

National bird you kuow." Although not attempting to ex-

alt the vulture" I would save him from abuse. \ ultures

are not more "lilthv" in person than eagles, and the results

of my examinations of each show that the former arc gen-

erally less infested with vermiu, and that the latter are not

more dainty iu choice of food, nor is their flight so grace-

ful as that of the turkey buzzard.

To this day it is the popular (and most erroneous) belief

that vultures feed solely from carrion, and discover Ihcir

food tfty ihe sense of smell. I believe that they cannot dis-

cover' t'ood by the sense of smell. That they are guided lo

it by their high sense of sight is a fact well known to nat-

uralists; and they will discover a freshly slaio animal quite

as quickly as a putrid one. Once discovered, they never

wait for meat to decav, which would tie but a short tune,

however in a Soulhern climate, ere commencing a meal. 1

have left freshlv killed game, and found ou my return less

than two hours'aflerward that the vultures had discovered

it and torn out the eyes, and bits of meat from the most ac-

cessible parts; although nol a vulture was iu sight when 1

left; as I approached I saw a dozen of them about the

game, and many more winging their way towards it. These

birds fill an important part in nature in a climate where

animal life is abundant, and a dead body so soon tainls the

air if nol removed. The vultures are scavengers of the land,

as are the gulls of the sea. I have many times seen

wounded gulls disgorge their food, as also various other sea

birds, and cannot say which is the worse odor, that of par-

tially decayed, or half digested flesh, or fish in the same

condition. Sometimes the feet and heads of vultures may
give forth a stench owing to recent contact with carrion,

but this odor is quite unlike the natural scent of the birds

themselves. I have had the pleasure of convincing many
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persons of the fallacy of their belief that the natural scent

of the common vulture was a "horrible stench," by evi-

dence of their own senses. It is not very remarkable that,

in this ease popular hearsay has become a quite universal

belief, as these birds are very seldom killed or examined.

Several gentlemen, one of them a sportsman, called on rac

one evening to see the result of a day's shooting, and 1

called their attention to a fine turkey buzzard that was hung
apart from (be game. At first they refused to approach it,

but after some urging and assurances on my part, (hey ex-

amined it, and studied of il, each exclaiming "that is the

first turkey buzzard I have ever seen that did not slink."

"But," I asked, "did you ever before examine one?"

"Well, no, I believe not, but have always heard and sup-

posed that they were stinking, filthy birds, but this one
smells no worse than a hen."
The above reference to eagles applies more particularly

to (he most common variety*, llu: white headed eagle, {Ililli-

ne'uH Uwoceplutlttt. But as' ike Partington, or "some other

fellah," says, "comparisons are odorous," In addition to

the two "Hoamers" mentioned, I have seen an American
widgeon, (Ana* Ameriai-im.,) several ruddy ducks, {Fuligvla

rubida, y,u\n a lesser scaup duck,(K manhidai, and F. ttfflnis,)

Baird, that were killed in Maine in October last.

The canvas back duck very seldom comes so far East,

although red heads are occasionally sho( in Maine, and as

far Bast as Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. I know of

no authenticated instance of a vulture being seen so far

East and North as Maine, previous to tlie one above men-
tioned, and deem it an incident of interest to naturalists.

Dec. 11, 1374. Roameb.
-»-

Salem, Mass., December 27, 1874.

Editor Forest and Stream:—
A specimen of the Porzana Carolina, Sora Rail, was seen on the edge

of a pond near here last. week. Those who saw it tried to catch it, but

did not succeed. Is not this rather late for them? Tkal.

CENTRAL PARK MENAGERIE.
Department op Public Parks, I

New York. Dec. 27, 1874. f

Animals received at Centra' Park Menagerie for the week ending

December 26th. 1874:

Five Olive Baboon*. Cy>wi-<i>J:.vh!i >;,. :bi*. }Iqb. West Attica

Two Guinea Baboons, OynoccphUus tpM.nx. Hab. West Africa.

Four Moustache Monkeys, Cercojiithecus cephus. Hab. West Africa.

One Macaque, Macacm cynomolgus . Hab. Iudia.

One Horned Owl, Bubo virginiauvs. Presented by Dr. £. Sterling.

W. A. Conklln.

$JHfoodlxnd, Jpwn nnd (garden.

CROPS, GRASSHOPPERS, &'c, IN KANSAS.

Many inquiries of late have been made to us, in relation

to the present scarcity of food in Kansas. According to the

best means of knowledge concerning the real distress in

that State, we think the reports exaggerated. While the
devastation by the grasshoppers this year has been almost
overwhelming, we should by no means set down this visita-

tion, dire as it is, as the only cause of the presert state of
scarcity in Kansas. In many portions of the State, as we
learn from several letters before us, much suffering has
arisen in consequence of the drought. This is to be looked
upon as one of the usual natural contingencies ©f climate
This affords cause for alarm, as to the full ability of the
country to yield its natural products under the management
of skilful agriculturists of only common intelligence. With
its deep, rich soil, its beautiful climate, with its unsurpass-
ed capabilities as a fruit raising country, and for the growth
of any cereals, the good citizens of Kansas should never
for a moment be discouraged at a temporary failure of

some portions of the harvest. Even the visitation of the
grasshoppers, troublesome fellows as they are, must have
an end. Basing our conclusion upon letters from our cor-

respondents, we are of the opinion that a want of provident
foresight lay at the foundation of much of the real want
now felt in Kansas. Two years ago very bountiful crops
of corn were raised; for a very fair estimate we can set

down as the aggregate 30,000,000 bushels. Instead of gar-
nering this corn for the future wants of its inhabitants,
what did they do with it ? As coal was a little higher than
coin per bushel, many persons with a reckless disregard of
future consequences, burned their corn for fuel ! Last
year the crop was considerably less than the year preceding,
but still sufficient for the home consumption of all the in-

habitants. Much of this crop was fed out to immense
herds of Texas cattle, which were taken into the State to
winter. Not only was a large portion of last year's corn
thus consumed, but that of this year w.is largely fed to
cattle while it was yet in the "milk" or green ear. Tne
unusual drought and the grasshoppers completed the sum
total of the ills of which our Kansas friends so feelingly
complain. Other considerations could be named as draw-
hacks to immediate prosperity. There are still cattle there
in great droves, and they must be fed. On the other hand,
in some parts of the State, the wheat crops have been very
good, breadstuffs are cheap, and good flour can be had for
six dollars per barrel.

»»-
ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

M.vry Likwood, Swampscott.—We shall give a paper
upon the cultivation, history, and other matters relating to
this tuber, in its proper season. As many of your inqui-
ries are embodied in the annexed slip from our scrap book,
we commend it to your notice:

—

"The dahlia, when introduced into Europe in 1787 by
the Swedish botanist, Andreas Dahl, who discovered it

among the Mexican flora, was more prized on account of the
supposed culinary value of the roots and leaves than of the
beauty of its blossoms, which resembled a small sunflower
with red or yellow petals. When this view of the plant
was proved to be a delusion, it was long eclipsed as a gar-
den ornament by the hortensia, for which a rage long ex-
isted; but in 1814, when the horticulturists had taken the
matter in hand, dahlias, as we now know them, made their
•appearance in the shape of globes of the richest coloring.
The flower then occupied for many years the very highest
place in the floral hierarchy, and "no garden was complete
without some of the new varieties which yearly appeared.
A reaction, however, set in, chiefly owing to the exorbitant
amount of leafage which those plants possess. The failing
may, however, be reduced to its minimum (observes a
French authority) by twining da}]i) ,

: nlla, when,

according to his experience, they bloom with exceptional
luxuriance, a hint well worth taking by those who still

cherish a regard for the flower which reigned Bupremo dur-

ing the first half of the century."

L. Jonks, Long Island.—Cranberries will grow upon high
laud, and bear good crops. We know, as you say, it has
been said that cranberries cannot grow on high land. This
is a mistake, as our own personalobservation testifies that

a good crop can be obtained upon ground of only moderate
dampness. In 1870 I visited a cranberry plot of ground in

Islip, Long Island, and saw a very fine crop growing. The
particular method of the cultivation of the cranberry upon
various locations will be treated in the early Spring time
in this paper.

%ht Mmntl.
Tub Whereabouts of the Gildersleeve Setteks.—

We have had many inquiries lately as to where the blood

of old Gilderslccve Tip, of Canterbury, Delaware, so noted

in her time thirty or forty years ago, can at present be

found. We have therefore prepared a table, or family

tree, carrying down the stock to date. No journal except-

ing our own, we think, can impart the following informa-

tion, as we have been the first to condense and compile the

work from different sources. There may be more of the

Gildersleeve blood living at present; but it cannot be reli-

ably recorded. What we give is published as facts.
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Want of space prevents us from giving in our table the

exact location of setters having Gildersleeve blood, and we
therefore append it for tho benefit of our readers.

Buster, Hark, Nero, Nellie, Flirt, Bragg, Fancy, B.

Wn.r^nbv's and Anion's stock from fh<> Bsn.p.Dn and Tivud'

dell branch are in Philadelphia. Allen's Gyp can be found

through H. Smith, of Philadelphia, and Morford's and

Northorp's stock from H. Smith's Bruce and Fly branch is

in Newton, N. J. Abbott's Rock and Tip are hi Philadel-

phia, owned by R. Abbott, Esq. Delk's May, Boy, Ponto,

and all dogs from the Fashion branch can be heard of

through II. Campion, Camden, N. J.

. __..— «»
Raising Poppies.—Few dams can sufficiently nourish a

more numerous litter of puppies than five or six, and to

ensure strong and healthy dogs the number at birth should

be culled of its small and puny ones, and the mother freely

supplied with strengthening food for the benefit of the

young, which should be allowed to remain with the parent

until they are at least six weeks of age, by which time they

will have learned to feed from the plate of milk, placed

before them, and in a measure, take care of themselves,

The greater the start the whelps have, the less susceptible

they will be to a severe attack of the distemper, and better

will be their chances for recovery.

Strict attention should be paid to keeping the kennel of

the mother perfectly clean, as well a? to removing all ver-

min from the puppies, with which they become infested if

neglected, and which ha3 a tendency to dwarf their growth

and invite other disease. After weaning the whelps should

be allowed no other food than bread and milk, provided

three times a day, until they are at least three mouths old

and large enough grown (o be regularly fed on Indian meal

and a very small proportion of meat well boiled together,

but not rendered too stiff. We feel confident that with

such feeding the puppy will be better able to resist the dis-

temper when it comes than if it had been allowed to satisfy

its hunger entirely with animal matter, which would no

doubt be the choice.

All young dogs must have plenty of air and sunshine,

and ample room to run about as they please, and have ac-

cess to clean and fresh water when they wish it, and not

until house breaking begins should they be confined to any
great extent, or to feel the weight of the chain.

We have greatly assisted the growth of a litter of puppies

when the mother had not sufficient nourishment for them,

by adding to the pan of milk, from which we taught them
to feed, a few drops of bitter wine of iron.

The Show Bench.—Under the head of points for Judg-

ing setters at American bench shows, we made not long

since the following statement: that we could have but

three classes of setters displayed at exhibitions of the kind,

naming them as the Gordon, the red Irish and the setter of

any other breed. Owing to exceptions taken by one of our

contemporaries we would further inform our readers that

in thus advising we have only followed out the plan adopted

by the London Kennel Club, and which was used at the

Mineola Bench Show by tho Judges, Messrs. Carman,
Gubner and Raymond.
In staling why the Blue Beltons, the Macdona and the

Llewellin setters, (we were obliged to so name them to il-

lustrate,) should come under the class of setters of any
other breed, we do not wish to convey the idea that they

are a distinctive breed, as the Irish and Gordon, which, if

purely bred, reproduce their own peculiar characteristics

of color, and necessarily must come under separate classes,

from the first mentioned strains, which are made up by
successful crosses.

A CHALLENG
Philadelphia, December 23, 1874.

Editor Forest and Stream:—
The time lias conic for Mr. Brooks to prove the superiority of his stock

above, others.

I offer to match a dog that was pnppcd on St. Valentine's day 1874,

against any pnp one year, Of under, of the Bismarck stock, for a wager of

fifty dollars, on snipe, partridge, or woodcock, the money and dog to be.

fonnd at southeast corner of Fourth and Worth streets, No. 1.53T South
Fourth street. Besj. A. Whartnabv.
We fear that owing to the lateness of the season the

above challenge will fall to the ground. No locality short

of the Southern States will furnish the necessary game. If

confined to snipe, a delay until next Spring occurs. We
gladly publish these challenges, as they do not fail to create,

an emulation among our sportsmen on the subject of field

trials, and are the great incentive to perfection in the prac-

tical work of our blooded stock of game dogs.«» :

STAUNCHNESS OF POINTERS.
San Francisco, December It, 1874.

Editor Forest and Stream :—
Having noticed an article in yonr paper of December 3d on the merits

of pointers in the United States, I would like to add a few words in cor-

roboration thereof.

Some three years ago, being ,-ta.t iotteii at one of t Lie military posts situ-

ated on one of the high plateaus lying between the Rocky Mountains and
Sierra Nevada, I came in possession of a strain of pointers that, for coin-

age and endurance surpassed anything I had ever met with before. Our
snipe shooting was in Winter, and I have repeatedly seen one of these

thinrskinned, silk-haired dogs breaking through the thin ice at every

step, while beating the rushes, and they never seemed the worse for it.

I cannot say much for their docility, however, for they were only kept in

trim by a persevering use of the whip. It was impossible to work them
down. A number of the dogs I name are in the possession of officers of

the army on this coast, any one of whom would, I am sure, readily in-

dorse all I have said regarding the merits of their canine pets, and 1 have

now in my kennel a young pup Ol whom I expect great things when sho

shall have reached years of discietion. Yonre, Pildoras.
<»-

IRISH WATER SPANIELS.
Nantwich, England, 1874-

Editor Forest and Stream:—
Seeing in the Forest and Stream of Nov. 5th an article on the above

breed of doRs, in which my name is mentioned as a breeder of them in

complimentary terms, I beg to tender my thanks to the writer, and .with.

yrmr permission. Mr W>r. to make k few more remnrjw on tap eajnc
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to I I'll puici is am] utility for sporting purposes, My breed

urn from twenty-one to twenty-two indies liipB nt the Shoulder, an- .-lose

curled nil over the body, color, very dark liver; tail thick at the root, rind

^tiug at the point, free rrom feather underneath; lbe legs are

well fenttlerad all round; they are strongly built, looking as square as a
cart horse when adnlta; the head is larger that, in most oilier spaniel?,

with a rich, dark brown eye; race from the eye to the nose perfectly
smooth; the lie el is cn.wned with a large top knot, which Is one of their

i
!' eharoctmSstica: data from twenty-four to twenty-sis inches

long from polnl to point, hut in a very good specimen they will measure
thirty inches, or even more. They are high-mettled, courageous dogs,
that will jump from any height into the water, and race it 111 the coldest

IB often ou any reasonable man would let them. 1 consider that

potcsraan only keeps one (1ol>, and where his bag may be made
'

-
: '1 '''• i 'si 'ids Of game, an Irish water spaniel is the. most snit-

! ;. will hunt well, keeping within ea-y disi.ii.ee, they will drop
to wing 01 Soot, and retrieve vour game as tenderly as any oilier breed.
Fur wild fowl or pant singling :hey are invaluable, and can stand the se-

vere colt without injury, seldom contracting rhonmatism, on account of
the protection afforded by their oily coat. They will live in water, and
dive like d icks, either after wild fowl, or anything thrown in for them.
As a companion for man, they are not. to be beaten, 1 could relate

nnrnerons stories of their sagacity and tricks, but must not take np too

much of your valuable space. Sufllce it lo any, that Ihev arc good guards,
ii icd to act a« valet, errand boy (if you will allow the term) and

anything that any other dog can lie taught, .fust one fact and f have
1

i yuirs agu T was walking out with a frieud and an old dog
n micd Boatswain.,TO let my Mend see some of the old dog's tricks, 1,

!
1

1
1

1

-
i ithers, nut my pocket knife down on the grass by the roadside,

and after walking on over a mile we sent him back for it; a man who
" i

' ttfetl - 11 1 on the road sawmm go bat*, and guessed that he
I' -'

'
iliii'g wo had left, as be returned with the kni re. The

man wa.viaid him, throwing the dog some of his dinner which he had
witli htm. Boatswain put the knife down to cat the meat, which the man

i'i '.
|
picked up and pocketed, bdt when the dog had eaten the

food he looked round for the knife; not finding it, with something
more than instinct he understood how matters were, and going to the

man he reared himself up agalust him, growling very meaningly, until

the man got so frightened that he throw the knife on the ground, glad to

get Mr. Boatswain to retiru quick, which lie did, bringing the

kutfe safely to my hand. J. a. Skjdnouk.

BEAGLES.
LaGbanoe, Mo., December -21, 1874.

EniToit ironissT and BTitEAM:—
I see lu your paper a good many inquiries fcr beagles. The best way

to obtain one would be to get in communication with the master of a
pack in England, and draft rrorn his pack. Kent is ihe best country in

-KiiL-laud rur iheni, and I have known or a pack there all under eleven
Inches in height ami perfect at their work. A beagle may be quite a

pOod siseS dog, or very diminutive; the smaller, if healthy and well
1

i lie most valuable. Anyone writing for beagles fortius

country should distinctively say, rabbit beagles, in contradistinction to

the beagle used for hunting the hare, which in England is crossed with

the harrier. E. W. II.»»
For Forest and Stream.

ON THE DEATH OF "DASH," THE CHAM.
PION OF AMERICA.

THE famous old hero has gone to his rest,

Wc will welcome him here never more;

He has hunted his last, and he quietly sleeps,

While the hearts that have loved him are sore.

No more will he answer his master's caress,

No more will he waken his pride;

With a break in his voice, and tears in his eyes,

lie will tell how the old dog has died.

Ilow lonely he'll be wi Ihont his old friend,

llow deeply for Basil will he mourn;
And saddened will many a sportsman's heart be,

When they hear that our champion has gone.

liis fame will lire alter him many a year,

(Old hero, so faithful and brave);

And his memory will ever be green in our hearts,

As the grass that grows over his grave.

Farewell 1 dear old friend I The last, sad good by

lias been said, and you're now of the past:

Your mission fnltilled, you have laid yourself down,

And solved life's enigma at last. 13. L. It.

December it, 1674.

fe# mid $§iver Jfis/w$.

FISH IN SEASON IN JANUARY.

Pompano.
Snapper.
Grouper.
ltockiisli.

SOUTHERN WATER
Trout (black bass).
Drum (two species).

Kiugtlsh.
Striped Bass.

She.epshead.
Tailorflsh.

Sea Bass.

Plan Fon Makket.—Codfish is still abundant at 8 cents

per pound, as the Long Island fishermen are yet doing a

good business. Halibut is down to 20 cents per pound.

Blue fish from Norfolk, Virginia, is coming in profusely,

and sells at 10 cents ; striped bass from the Hudson River

and Newbury port, Massachusetts, brings from 18 to 25

cents per pound, according to size. Smelts are so common
as to overstock the market ; they come from Maine, retail

price 15 cents per pound. White perch is abundant at 15

cents; king fish, from Key West, at 18 cents; Spanish

mackerel, from Florida, at 50 cents; Shad, from Savannah,

which is profuse enough to supply the demand, bring $1

each, though few will exceed two pounds and a half in

weight, lied snappers, from Savannah, sell at 20 cents per

pound ; and hardshell crabs at $2 per 100, while the soft

shell variety bring $1 per dozen.

—Probably the greatest catch of eels on record is tl at

made by Reeves & Aldrich's seine in Shinnecock Bay a

few days ago. The bay had been closed for some lime, and

when the serf broke over the beach, the eels started for the

salt water, when the seine was cast, and 2,500 dozen -were

taken at one haul, 150 dozen of which weighed at least

three pounds each. During the night over 4,000 dozen

were taken.

—Large numbers of eels arc being caught in nets about

the shores of Statim Island. They are readily sold in the

NgW York marvel al from 10 to J§ ccnls pur pound.

Now, concerning eels, we have a story of our own to relate :

# Bkainekd. Minn., January 15.
An exchange suys t "A Minnesota flouring mill was

slopped the other day by a gorge of fish, and four tons of
them were removed

;
the boys never have to spit on their

bait in Minnesota."

This extract brings to mind a somewhat similar instance
that occurred years ago on the stream where we were
raised, the Norton Greek, in Lower Canada, only in this
case the fish were eels on their annual fall migration to Ihe
salt water. The mill was old fashioned, bncket-rlgged,
undershot power, and at the time, ten o'clock al night, was
running with a full head on. Boy fashion, we were leaning
over Ihe hopper, asking questions of the good-natured Mr.
McGilton, now of Burr Oak, Wis., when the rapid motion
of the buzzing slones begun lo lessen sensibly, Pushing
down the gate and letting the full power on, started therii
up again fo,- a few moments, but thev began to go slower
and slower, till finally they stopped stock still. Mc. was at
his wits end. Tie oiled the shafts, he raised and lowered
the gate, but no use ; the stones would not revolve, and
with a lantern we descended into the wheel room, and then
by a ladder into still lower depths, a horrible place, that
always reminded us of those fearful "bone orchards," the
catacombs of Rome, a foul-smelling, slimy, damp, musty
place, sixty feet long by twenty to thirty 'wide, and three
feet deep below the wheels with dead and withering eels,
crushed by lite cogs of the wheels us Ihev passed through 1

The wheels were gorged full, every bucket hud all it could
bold; above the wheels, the waler was alive with the
crawling creatures uninjured, and the "race" above the
mill, a stream six to eight reel broad, was full of eels, till it

struck the broad river, twenty rods above. The Water was
runuiug over Ihe dam, arid how many got safely down
stream cannot be computed. The rush was over by day-
light, and the miller and his men assisted (!) by all the boys
in town, went to hoisting the game from the lower detiths
into daylight. They filled a large store-room four feet deep
with eels, about half of them bruised, but in very good
order. Word was sent to the different villagers near by,
and about noon the hnbitiuis in their little two-wheeled
carta began to arrive. The word was given, "help your-
selves," and such a jabbering of French, such a slashing
among the eels, such a smeli of "fish ile" and onions has
not been heard or smelt before or since around that isolated
iittle town.
This is a "fish story," but it is as true as that the old mill

stands on its solid rock foundation yet; as true as that the
Ncrlon creek (the stream on which' we first wet a line) still

rolls its amber-colored current to the St. Lawrence, and
many middle-aged Montrealers—boys then—will remember
the facts and the incidents of the "eel freshet."

Haviland.

—The Islip oystermen report that oysters are rather

scarce this season, but unusually fine.

—During the last whaling voyage of Ihe barque Nile of

New London, a whale was captured, in the head of which
was found Ihe head of a Scotch gun harpoon, marked
"True Love, 1801." The ship True Love has not cruised

for eight years, and the whale must have carried the iron

for that period, if not longer.

—The Atlantic Works of Bast Boston have contracted

with Messrs. Joseph Church & Co., of Fall River, to build

for them a steam vessel for engagiug in the porgy business.

—Four Gloucester fishing vessels have been lost this sea-

son in the Grand Bank fishery—three of them with all of

their crews. A fifth is now given up as lost with her crew
of thirteen men.

—Our esteemed correspondent, E. J. Hooper, Esq., of

San Francisco, has written a very interesting article on
some of the principal fishes of California, in one of the

California journals. These contributions are of much value

(o science, so we hope to hear further from Mr. Hooper.

y{ —Every river and stream in Florida abounds in fish of
numerous varieties. Shad catching commences in Decem-
ber and lasts until May, when they go North. Numbers
are sent lo Savannah and the interior of Georgia and to
Charleston. Shad were so plentiful last Winter in Jackson-
sonville that they sold two for twenty-five cents. Our
mullets begin lo appear in July. In August and Septem-
ber they are in their prime, some of them weighing as high
as four pounds. They are so plentiful that we have known
six of them to sell for twenty-five cents, and in St. Augus-
tine they are still cheaper. A great trade could be done in

these fish; they are so fat that the oil alone would pay for
extracting, or ihey could be salted and packed in barrels to
be exported, as mackerel are treated. The roes dried in the
sun are a great delicacy, and if known in the Northern
markets would command a high price. Over 2,000 mullet
have been caught at one haul of a small seine. Our mullet
here much resemble the West Indian calapever, so highly
prized there, and we think is the same fish, lu the West
hidies the fish as caught are cleaned and seasoned with
black pepper, stuffed with bread crumbs, wrapped in a
banana leaf and baked; it is then a delicious dish til for the
gods. The river is crowded with shrimps seven months
during the Summer. They are usually retailed at ten cents
per quart, but only a limited quantity can be sold at that

price. They are large and fine, and a profitable business
could be carried on in polting and canning them during the
season. Of sheepsbead, bass, croakers, brim and perch,
we have an inexhaustible supply. Young hickory shad
and bony fish throng the St. John's River in such quantities
that a person cau catch barrels with a common cast net.

—

Florida Agriculturist.
- -»•»

STRIPED BASS FISHING AT NIANTIC.

Nrw York, December 21, 1S74.

-Editor Forest and Stream:—
It was my good fortune last Nov. to spend a week at Niantic, fishing

in the river of the some nimie for striped bass, one of the most beautiful

and gamest fish taken on our coast, and the fishing at this point is the

more attractive , as it Is done from a bridge not twenty yards from the

hotel on the flood tide, audftorn below the railroad bridge at the ebb,

and trawling at night over about Ave hundred yards of as sparkling and
r water as cub be found In Lake C'hamplain, The current Is very

rapid, aud from the bridge the line sweeps the whole width of the river

at this point of ihe channel. A small fish called niuminy-cliugs are used

for bait, hooking them through the mouth, thus permitting them to use

their gills, and in this way they live for hours. Some of the craft here

use small eels faliait. The bass rail from I wo to seven |10

was there, as the school fish were running up the river, but, one gentle-
man trawling at night, struck a bass which carried his rod under the boat,
and not long before a fish weighing thirty-five pounds was laken by the
landlord

,
aud he receni ly wrote me 1 hat he had struck a bass which car-

ried awny his tackle, after trying to drown the fish for half an hour. The
hotel is exceedingly comfortable, and the rooms and beds excellent, und
the fisliinc ground within call or the diuuer bell. Blood Point, one mile
from NJnntic. is a famous resort for fishing for largo striped bass, mid
one was taken there while! was at Niantic weighing over fifty pounds.
Niantac i< six miles this side of New London, and is reached from East
Lyme, Conn., and is one mile from that place. A flsh called hickory
shad were in the Niantic .River by thousands, but could not be persuaded
to take the hook, although Mr. TJ. B. Reed, the proprietor of the hotel,
tried them repeatedly with shad flies; but I have since leamd at. Barne-
gat that they will bite at a piece of red woolen, and would afford fine
sport, ub they are about two pounds in weight aud very game, although
not considered a good flsh for the table. The comfort in fishing from
this point (no spray nor wetting) must commend it 10 the angler, prop-
erly equipped with rod and reel. 1?. c. F.

ptchting mid§anting.

s and friends s/iould be mailed r

HIGH WATF.R, FOR THE WEEK.
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—President Ferry of the Yale navy and Capt. Otis of
Harvard, are said to be much in favor of the New London
course for the next regatta, and the Suru/ofjiiin says that two-
thirds of the colleges are of the same mind/ The New
London hotels would accommodate 1,000 guests, while Ihe
neighboring villages, easily accessible by steam and rail,

would quarter the rest.

—

Sprint/field, 26 publican.

National Amateur Association.—A meeting of the
Executive Committee of the National Association of
Amateur Oarsmen will bo held at the Astor House, New
York, Saturday, Jan. 2, 1875, for the purpose of appoint-
iug a time and" selecting a course for ihe next national re-
gatta. Any communications received by me before that
date will be duly presented to the Committee.

J. C. Pinkerton.
Secretary Ex. Com.

Very respectfully,

309 Chestnut k., PhihuMphi.i

—Sadler, the English oarsman, has agreed torowBrown,
on Bedford Basin, in June or July next.

—A despatch from Rockland to the Press says that dur-
ing the late blow the yachts Beeswax and Medora went
ashore at Dix Island. The Medora was sunk and the Bees-
wax was a total loss. The Medora was raised.

THE CLASSIFICATION OF YACHTS OF
DIFFERENT RIGS.

THERE is a very strong feeling among yachting men
against mixed races, that is to say,' races in which

yachts of different rigs compeio together, yawls and schoon-
ers getting either an allowance of time from cutters or a
reduction of tonnage; and there can be no doubt that for
many reasons it. would be better to have separate matches
for the various rigs; although at, the same time we would
regret very much if mixed races were entirely abolished.
It is quite true that in a schooners' day when there is a
great deal of reaching, the two-sticker, eyen without claim-
ing any allowance, is quite as much a match for the cutter
as ihe latter is for the former where there is much turning
to windward, and that therefore the result of a race be-
tween these two rigs depends chiefly on the direction of the
wind and the shape of the course. The yawl is in some-
what the same position as regards meeting aeutter, the only
difference being that she is better on a wind than a schooner,
but not so good iti reaching. In very strong breeze she is

or ought to"be as good as a cutter, on every point of sail-

ing, and in fact, as her rig nearly resembles a cutter, so do
her sailing points. It has been frequently proposed to class
cutlers anil yawls together and race schooners alone, but to
this the owners of cutters object on the grounds that they
cannot meet them with a reasonable chance of success at
the present reduction of one-fourth of their tonnage.
That this is true in a strong gale and a heavy sea is un-
doubted, but whether under ordinary circumstances it is so
or not remains to be proved. A few yawls—three we be-
lieve—have succeeded in beating some of our fastest cut-
ters, and one in particular, the Florinda, appears to be too
much for anything at present afloat, but this does not prove
the rig to have an"undue advantage with its present allow-
ance, as it may be that the vessel herself is an extraordi-
narily good one, ami might be even more formidable rigged
as a cutter. Racing yachts of different rigs together" has
been the means of improving at least two of these rigs so
much that we think it would be unwise in the interests of
yachling to utterly abolish the practice. If schooners had
not been forced lo meet cutters, it might never have been
thought necessary to build vessels so closewinded as Ceto-
nia, Sea Belle, etc.; and if they did not occasionally race
together we would have no means of knowing how much
we had improved our yachts on certain points of sailing.

It is perhaps perfectly just and proper for the cutler men.
to say they have no chance against a schooner in a beam
wind; but if so the owners of schooners might equally ob-
ject to meeting cutters in a dead beat to windward, so' that
it appears as if the justice (or injustice if the word is pre-
ferred) was equally balanced, but yet the complaints arc
generally on the cutters' side. It is perhaps with some
such view as this comparing of the various ritrs that so
many yaeht clubs now give prizes in mixed races for each
rig, and a better plan for doing so, and at the sa.ne time
giving satisfaction to all could not be devised; but when
two x>r three prizes are given of different values, ihe ft.-st

vessel of any rig saving her time should take the largest
prize, the next yachts of different rigs saving their times
taking the other two, and not, as is sometimes i he case,
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allowing the rig of the first vessel in to determine the class

to which the prize is to he given. There, can he no doubt
that in strong winds when cutlers have to reduce sail,yawls

Of equal toutrage have a great advantage, and of course

much more if as is generally the case thry are racing in a

class below their actual tonnage. Thus a yawl of fifty-two

tons, wilh her reduction of one-fourth can in most clubs

enter and compete in the forty-ton class and actually claim

time for a ton as well, hi heavy weather this \v oulcl give

Iter a very great advantage, as 'her size smd. extra power
would he" of the greatest, value. Whether she would he

successful or not in average weather remains to he proved.

but its a yacht of this size'is now being built at Fairlie for

the purpose of racine; in the forty-ton class, we may be en-

lightened on the subject next season. Acknowledging the

importance of this extra tonnage, the Royal Ulster Yacht
Club have a rule which debars" schooners and yawls from

entering at their reduced tonnage, so that a vawl of the size

above mentioned would have to race under rules of that.

club in the class over forty tons, getting her full allowance

of time for her reduced tonnage. This rule appears to be

founded on a sound basis, but whether correct in practice

or not we axe not prepared to say. The yawl rig has he-

come so fashionable since the wonderful success of the

Floriuda that it threatens to become in reality what it has

so often been styled, viz., the "Uig of the Future;" so that

the laws respecting it should be carefully considered, and
if necessary revised, in order that no injustice may he done
to yachts built for racing purposes under the existing regu-

lations. But although we think that mixed races are use

fid and interesting for I lie reasons staled, we quite agree

with the general desire for distinct races for each particular

rig, and as there is now quite a sufficient number of each

to-ensnre plenty of entries, and abundance of money to be

raced for, it would be a great improvement if all yacht,

clubs gave such prizes at their yearly regattas.—Lund and
]Vatcr. •

RIGGING AND SPARS.

STREAM.

When a person thiuks of getting a bout butltiine of the first things It.

decide is the rig. This is often a very puz7.1ing question, us each stylo

has some good qualities not possessed by thu others.

For a small yucht-say not over twenty-four or five feet long—T con-

sider the. Newport* or cat rigs to lie by far the inosi, desirable, as there is

bill one sail to manage, and they can be managed by one person easily,

For inside work, mid dodging about among islands they arc unsurpassed,

us they work quickly and sail close to the wind. As it cites they are

quire fast. Their greatest fault is that they generally carry a heavy

weather helm, which makes a large rudder necessary. In most oases

this defect can be mure or loss remedied by the proper arrangement of

ballast.

For yachts over twenty-five feet in length, a sloop or schooner rig is uo

doubt the best. When a man wauts a boat bujt longer than ili.e. obex-

pects to get il pretty rail' sea boat, ami eat tig- .'. -a. -rally speaking, do

otcoine up lo the requirements iu this direction. True, there ate im . p-

lion-i. The "Crosby," which made the trip from Boston to Fieri. la lust

Winter, was cat rigged, ao was also the "Francona," which made a simi-

lar venture a year or two before. For my part, t prefer a sloop rig to

any cither fur boats between twenty -five and forty font in length, either

fur speed or comfort. Many advocate that- a schooner is a better sea

boat, as il is easy to drop the foresail and run under jib and mainsail, or,

if it comes very heavy, a reefed foresail alone can be hoisted. But when
asloop under close reefed mainsail and nu jib cannot, stand it, there is

not much chance for a scbo jner. Then, when it comes to racing, a .-loop

has all her canvas in two or three sails, while a schooner has it, in four or

five, which makes the former sail much faster on the wind.

There is one mistake, which is made by nearly every yacht builder, and

i hat. is, having the spars too heavy. It does well enough when there is

hardly a breath of wind, but as soon as it blows any, the bad effect is

seen. There is no need of having heavy masis; they do not, contribute

to a, boat's speed, and light ones will stand all the stiain which should be

brought to bear on them. Wlieu there is a stiff breeze it is folly to carry

aprcssof sail. Long, heavy topmasts arc also a hnmbug. it is a good

plan lo have the topmasts so rigged that they can be slid down at short

notice, as they are on the English cutlers. It is the heavy mast which

prevent* "Newport bolts from being good in rough weather, and makes

them dive so. Within a year or two, however, this diiliculty has been

partially overcome by the introduction of hollow masts. The mast is

split, open and scooped out inside aid the two halves are then fi.rnly

bolted together. This does not take away much of the strength. The

boats having them ride over the waves much more easily than those with

solid masts, and sail mnch faster. Most of the clippers have them now,

or will before next season. As yet they have bceu used only iu New-

poris, but berore long the larger yachts will probably adopt them. I be-

lieve tkey have been used in ships before now, so that It is not a new

idea. C. F. «.*- —
WINTER YACHTING IN N. CAROLINA.

Newbebn.N. C, Decemboi SO. 1S74.

Editor Fonr.ivr xvv Stbkam :—

Situated as we are, midway between the extreme cold weather of the

Northern States and the oppressively hot suns of teveu in Winter) Flor-

ida and the Gulf States, we never think or laying up onr yachts, except

for repairs. We enjoy the most delightful cruising: ol the whole year in

the months of December, January and February, upon the Neuse Hiver

andramlico Sound, and New Year's day is usually a beautiful, warm

day. For the last three years, on New Year's day. the indies or my
household have sat with the windows open receiving caller.-, in attire you

of the North would think fitting for Long Branch. Yet we have suttl-

cicnt frost, to dri.'e tho rattlesnakes and such varmints into their holes,

and exterminate, for the time, at least, fleas, flies ami niosquilns, and

render our waters a delightful resort for countless thousands of wild

fowl, driven by the extreme cold of the higher latitudes to our conge-

nial clime.

I have just returned from a six days' cruise m search of that rather er-

ratic gentleman, Mr. IS. H. Bishop. On the evening of the 11th Inst. 1

leeolved a telegram from Norfplk, staling that Mr. Bishop left that city

on the 5th. 1 had, before he left Philadelphia, agreed to meet him in my

yacht at some point on the coast, probably Portsmouth, and bring him

uiitoNmvbern; so when I received the above message, supposing he-

was anxiously awaiting me. at either Portsmouth or Koannkc [aland, I

made haste to get under way for whichever point the wind and weather

would permit me tlrst to reach.

Atllo'cl»rk, then, on the night of the tlth, accompanied by some

friends, Wi- buarded the Julia, found side lights up, it warm lire in the

stove, water breakers all filled, plenty of pro

guns niti'l , &c, ,-ilh a

make the keel slippery, uud by the way, Mauix thought tit the start «'

had better take a little, just to help get, started, and ol cbnrse, wh,e

through the blockade we had to splice the main brace w .el, clear .:

the uhstructiuns. we turned in, leaving sailing master, CapL Davis, I

the wheel, and our crew of one mail on deck. About 3:3(1 in i he mini

tog, hearing the jib rundown, 1 arose, and found we Were in the mot.t

or Broad Greek, just at the mouth of the Neuefi Rrvdr-, and forty mill

from Newheru—a good harbor, and into which Oapt. Davis hud run, bi

cause of the threatening appearance of the weather. Five o'clock saw it

Wmir, under weigh, with it strong N. B. wind and tough sea, passing the

Neuse Paver Light House, hair an hour later, hailiug and receiving a sa-

lute from the genial Dick Daniels, principal keeper of the same. Order-

,he Captain to shape his course fcrKoBUOlSB Island, we gave our nn-

led attention to a breakfast of broiled Steak, coffee, &c\, but by the

the steward had made things tidy again, our ••giant,'' S. gave signs

warned us thatThere 18 a limit to human endurance beyond which,

spartioulcu oasc at I r,.i-.n would be unsafe: to pass. The wind
,.i ;

.-.y i,
-

, i sweeping the whole length of the sound, and kick -

ip a sea ste h • >i ' mi I

i '. tth nowhere nine—short and chopping.

Hjngi .•,-,.:-,- Reluctantly wb kepi oil' uud ran Furtbernoi

i
,-

1

-,-

,

• ,. tretun-tothe northward and eastward of Fluey Pomt
Slio •. but s

ill craft like ours

inus; run well up. Anchoring under the lee of the N. R. marshes, wc de-

terinin. d to have duck for dinner: so taking my Remington double bar-

rel. Willi Cnpfc, Davis, wc landed on the marshes, and creeping Ruletlj '

the edge, saw three shufflers feeding within gnu shot, two of which fell

beneath the Captains eliciting aim. Culling the boat, and leaving Davis

the Point, I was rowed np a small creek, and secured two more us

they flew past, me, making four line fat ducks, two of which we call

"water witches," us the result of au hour's raid for dinner.

The, wind lulling, at 1 :3fl P. M. got under weigh; but before sunset

were becalmed on the sound, with every appearance of a gale. All on

heard were anxious to makea harbor, and it seeming fated that we should

not reach the island, as soon as we got steerage way kept off toward

Portsmouth, a little lown live miles below Ocrokoke Inlet, on the south

side of the sound. It soon became evident, that, wc should not reach

there before morning, SO iu view of the threatening appearance of the

weather, ran fur Snuthwesl Straddle Light House, marking Ihe south-

west puiii! of "Royal Shoals," and under which (the shoal laying in the

form of an inverted V) a goud harbor can be made in all except, south-

east winds. Anchored at. about midnight close to the light, the keep-

er of which, an old sea dog named "Rue," sent us for breakfast a line

lot of oysiers. We reciprocated by going iu a body and making a

tour of inspection through the whole esiubli.-hmcnl:. The light is of the

;i :tl, order, fixed and while, while, the one on northwest point, two and

one eighth miles distant, marking Ihe northwest, point of the Royal

Shoals, is u Hash light. Cunt. Hue keeps everything in splendid order—

ftborfi as, clean as scrubbing can make them, and brasses as bright as pol-

ished gold.

At about ten o'clock we got. under weigh for Portsmouth; but after

taking 0E id a pilot to carry us over the swash, concluded to go in-

stead to Ocrokoke, being informed by the pilots that Mr. Bishop had not

arrived at Portsmouth . We afterward deeply regretted this resolution.

From I he time the pilots boarded ns we sailed through thousands and

thousands of wild fowl, a large portion of which were hrant. Had we

am'hoied and gone upon one of the many shoals or oyster rocks near u-.

1 doubt not we might have shot large numbers. Wc anchored at Ocro-

koke time enough to make all secure before night; anl after a good

ieln/s it'll B ••ikf.ist lolw

paid a visit to the village of Ocrokoke. It consists of a few scat-

tered houses- the homes mostly of pilots and wreckers—two or three

stores, two wind mills, and last, but the most prominent of all, the light

house, a brick tower painted white, about eighty-one feet high, sur-

mounted with a light, fixed, of the third order, 1 believe.

The channel, running along iu front of the village w here ire anChOMSd,

is call •Tea.'h's Hole," after the noted p irate Teach, who was kid-don

board his vessel, it is said, in a hand to hand fight wiih ihe .-aptain of an

English man ol-war in 1780 or ',..,. while al anchor there, The sailer.-, say

that Teach had a ilieaui the night before, ami iu the morning called all

his crew alt and told them he would have a light and be killed, and that

thl , ....
,

i
,: Ij&ert: to go ashore if they wished; that they all left tile

vessel except him.'and that when she, was boarded by the English, after

a long light between the captiiiuaud Tench, the caption, by a well directed

blow," cut the head of Teach clean off. and that Teach then sprang over-

board, cutlass in hand, and swam twice around his vessel before he sank.

(Bring on another horse.) They also say that before the tight began he

em ptiid sixteen bushels of gold and silver overboard. Mr. Editor, do

you imagine Ihat is what makes specie so scarce!

If Tench's gang were scattered on the banks, one can more readily be-

lieve the fearful stories current many years ago of the dreadful cruel-

ties or the wieckers towards the shipwrecked milliners cast upon this

portion of our coast. Teaeh's Dole came near proving a resting place

for the Julia, if not of her passengers andciew. We had made all se-

cure for the night (.Monday night, 14th instant!, and were playing whist

in the cabin, when the watch on deck said he heard a roaring nois, , and

thought it must be a steamboat, but could see no light. Concluding it

must he, the sound of the breakers, we went, on with our game, when

presently, with a roar like a thousand thunders, a hiiiricane burst upon

us, careening the Juliauver ou her side. Before we could reach the deck

she was dragging her anchor at an alarming rate, wind northeast. Being

ballasted with iron we bent on to lines Ihree large piece-, weighing come

eighty pounds each, and still she walked off with iliein, ami as n [as< ...

sort we gel on deck and overboard a large iron bar, weighing some ggo

pounds, "before she brought up. All this time the wind was blowing a

perfect hurricane, picking the waler up and currying it in torrents clear

over the yacht, and as she came head to the wind her stem swung around

and crashed down on the shoal lo leeward of us. We expected every

moment that she. would break up; but thanks to Him who holds the

whirlwind in His hand, we escaped. The swirl of the tide, fortunately

on the ebb, cut us around and off the shoal, so that after the first, few

haid thumps she struck but seldom, and after about two hours the wind

canted into the north, and we were out of immediate danger; but we had

uo flood tide nntil the next afternoon, owing to ihe force of the wind';

that, is, uo current, the water rose, of course. For twenty-four hours it

blew a gale direct from the north. The mall boat at Beaufort was cap-

sized, and three men drowned. Another bout, wilh four men on hoar,],

was lost, and all drowned. We made signals of distress—tiring Roman
candles, guns, etc., hut got 00 assistance.

Wednesday affemooii, concluding from the weather that. Mr. Bishop

could not possibly get even to Roanoke Island, from any point he might

be upon the Currituck and Albemarle Canal, and It being equally irapoa-

iible f d foi or the iud.'l

ret nt rip V

Before we made the mouth pt the river it thickened up

al im, -spiuUs, and all day Thursday it kept us under twet

ails and storm jib, cauliug to the southwest, then west, and

i heat dead to windward nearly all the way up the

.: 1'i.iti: , of hii

led :,.,

grill

tsiii.itiih) about the tilth; but from the high winds

satisfied he is still above lioiiuuiio Island.

il down iiga.u in a day or two after him, and at the

umbel' ol" letters, etc., received in my cure fur the

icci fully, J. E. West.
-«*»

TJoyal Halifax Yaciit Club G.VLor. Wc have received

from Rear Commotio. c Alex. W. Scott, or the R. II Y. C, a spirited

pk-cc of mii-ie wiih the above tHIo, c,.moused by G. Raineii, Esq;, baud-

master 1st Butt. II. M. lililh Royal titles, and pnjill rhed fuJ ihfc.cjjib by

the St. Jo:... amiHaiiiax Steam Lunngraptrine. Company, it is embel-

lished with a breezy vignetie till.-, n.-pies.-niiug vessels "' the fleet close-

buuled to windward, rounding a stake buuy. Our thanks to Ihe. Commo-
dore, and our best wishes Tor the well being and Well doing dl ihe I 'ml..

Calico Ball.—The Flax Mill Association will hold a

complimentary Calico Ball this, Thursday evening, Dec.

yist, at Irymo; Hull, Fifteenth street. We BpHnOyfJedgn

oomplimitoit :

' [Gjftfl .rutary.

Jfiiswets $JJo g%ori[cspontlcnf$.

> imparl and hope lo rfctirt
nsrUur anil piofa-siwiul s;.'L:rCs-

nablf Question* thai fall. ,:f/l,ip

>i/h,: fill ,','».' ,',.';:,,,;,,,,.,, /,' ,',

{^"W'e will positively answer no more questions through our Corres-
pondents' Column ri.nii anonymous writers.

V. M. D,~ What size gun should 1 get for grouse and squirrel and
small bird shooting, and where can I set the gun? What is the price of
a good mnz7.lc twistdnuble barrel gun? Ans. 1. A 1-1 bore. 2. Any
responsible dealer. 3. For fine twist, $i!S.

I P.. T)., Cleveland, -t understand that some gentleman In St. Louia
has, or is about to patent, a new paper shell with a conical base, in my
estimation a great improvement on the present shell. Do you know
anything or it? Ans. Only what rumor brings us. If im enters would
be just to themselves, they should iuform us of any Improvements they
make in lire anus.

./. P. M , Jr., Lawrence—I am anxious to buy a breech loader, and am
indonbtas to what, maker lo try. I see by the last number or yoiu
paper that you recommend Scoti, Dongiill, or Richards. Some Kngiish
gentlemen lately recommended me to try Lang or iteilly. What do yon
think of their guns, as compared with those of the makers
yon mention? Ans. Both Lang and Iteilly make excellent weapons,
but as we have often asserted, each individual has his own tast i .

matter of purchasing a gun,

II. S, B., Milton, Vt.—l would like some Information In regard to the
frog trade; would be pleased to get. the address of parties in thai busi -

ness! Ans. Write lo Mr. Smiley. WaterLruv n, N Y., practical frog cul-

lurist, and lo Selh Green, Rochester. There are parties at Kingston,
Canada, and also m New Jersey who raise frogs for market. Eugene
Blackford, Fulton Market, can give you full Information.

T. W., Leeshnrg. Va.—Can the Coste hatching tray he used outside of
a hatching house? Can it be covered over any way to prevent interfer-
ence with the ova by any one? I can't find out from Dr. Slack's cata-
logue, or any or the works on fish culture. Ans. The Coste tr..y is bet-
ter adapted for the experimentalist who wishes lo hatch a few in bin
house or office, than to the practical fish ciilturist. Dr. SHi Ck did rise

them in bis hatching house, but no other large opeiator does. Fur out
door hatching use a trough, with either gravel, or, better, wire cloth
trays to lay Ihe eggs on. Have the trough firmly fixed and a cover to
lock it shut. See article by Fred Mather, in Forest /lnd Strea.ii Vol
II, No. It.

S, W. Donon, La Grange, Ind.—Can speckled tront be raised in
brooks or this t'tate? T have a farm with four good springs, also a
small stream running through the farm. These springs are about forty
rods from the creek. Cm I ditch from those springs and raise trout ?

'there will be about ten feet fall from Ihe springe to the brook that ruua
through the farm? Ans. We cannot give, yon any satisfactory answer
wilhout being made acquainted with other important couditlons of soil,
tempera! ure, Ac, that you do not name; and these being known it

would require a page of our space to give, the requisite information. Wo
have already printed dozens or papers on Trout Culture, conveying all
necessary Information. Better buy Livingston Stone's book, called
"Domesticated Trout."

Eari-el, N. Y. Where can I get yellow or green pike, pickerel, white-
fish, and lake bass, averaging from two to live pounds apiece? g Whore
can I find a fishery on Lake Ontario or Erie, as near New York as pos-
sible, to supply me daily rrom April til! the middle ot June wiih ifJO or
100 grown .-turgeon? I have to be at the shore w hen they are paoght, be-
cause I need them alive to prepare ihe. sturgeon eggs for cavaire." Ans.
You had heller visit some of the fisheries on the lakes in person, both
on the, American and Cadada sides. Take branch H. Y.C. R. R. from
Iiochesler lo Charlotte, and cross on steamer Norseman; good fishery at

'- Boat House, Black Rock, N.
La

.C he- ll On I a

t beliei

t pri

The
it.ti

•efei

Rettcr go to Uswegoto at Sandusky mamiractui

and then up Ihe lake and a

B. F. B.. Springfield.—What arc the markings of the true Gordon set-
ter? Some say black and white liberally dispersed, wiih Ian cheeks and
tan about the tool of the tail, .vc. Such is the marking of a colored
sketch by Lauds, er. Bui ihe Gordon setter of the British dog show, and
thedocsof that ilk sold us by the inercantde Briton are ah black and
tan, wiih very lime whin-. <i-..'. .v sg.vy ,.\ MS .

'j'|lcro i a a dillerence of
opinion in regard to the color of the old breed of Gordon Setter. Vr-.- me
taatol eve rrom Sionehenge's remarks in regard to this dog, that
I.:.. !:, in ami white, us well as black and tan, were the colors. Tha

seller of lo-day, as judged at bench shows, should be a glossy
lith clear Ian of a rich red. Some fanciers dispute as to wheihcr

white frill is admissable.

C. F. T.—Will you be kiud enough to give me a description of a Flor-
in "water turkey," that I see frequently spoken of in Forest axd
trea.m? Ans. The Water Turkey, or SiiatoBird IPbttu'tmlUnga) la
resident of Ihe rresh walers of Florida. It, if about two feel, in length,
ith a stretch of wings of three and one-half feet, An odd-Shaped Wtd,'
Hide for diving ac.l swimming, wiih a neck and head resent tiling a
lake; a yellow eye. glossy black plum age on the Hack, and when In full
lather with a eream colored breast and belly. It U very difficult to kill,

ivingioitshabitofdiiiiieat the flash, ftttd swimming a knur distance
uder wilier, or with only I

black, •

small slicks in

or five pale bli e egiis in

habits, and pu ely a we
—swimmers, i nd rami!

En. S., New York— I

quail; I have i very go.

buy and Wiutt r them u

Southern quni ? Frieii

lew years ago, round tn

out. Is this gl net-ally t

would be prefi it.l.le l,,r

lie S.1JS It Will prevent litem ftr.l,

sides, the breeding sea on bej ins

quail. For full pa. ticnl.irs liovv

ticle in Forest anii Stream, Pel

M,, care of P. 0. Thoiutis, Thrum

i head sspesed It b t.liisa nostol

April. This bird 1

•atei
,
and lays four

lie divcrin its
jcluugingto the. nlei Of Ai71i(/l//v.s

darters.

Input out in the Sp
keep them. Wool 1 vo i advice me to
t till inter! Wha

r eggs, and none

iy information vol

t do you think of

>.ew Jersey a

torn were bred
Vr.-teru birds

quail, Mild at

d friends that

lid give a, to
onld be of tire it liter •st to many of

bleed 'i'iiiil, i,s

f thl

\.ns. By huy-
priug, and be.

refer Western
llustraied ar-

13, 1S7I. For live. qu id, address K.

—Thu dog show held in Birmingham, England, rceomly,
iv.tsa miisl ilfitiilod tsiicccss, tho best strains of blood it!

England being represented.

•*- —

,

—The. steel works o£ Alfred Knipp, of Germany are
pTOabttXjly fclurj largest Industrial works in the world

'

'Tho
shops cover 900uteres of ground, and contain 380 steam
engines and 70 steam hammers. The number of workmen
employed iu 1872 was 11. Dull, having; doubled in ten years,
In lha't year there were in me iu the shops 550 mel

v uns, 300,000 cruubies and 900 tool machine?.
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find our columns a desirable medium for advertising aunouiieements.

The Publishers of Foeest and Stream aim to merit and secure the

patronage and countenance of that portion of the community whose re-

fined intelligence enables inem to properly appreciate and enjoy all that

is beautiful in Xature. It will pander to no depraved tastes, nor pervert

the legitimate sports of land and waler to those base uses which always

te.nd to make them unpopular with the virtuous and good. No advertise-

ment or business notice of an immoral character will be received on any

terms *, and nothing will be admitted to any department of the paper that

may not be read with propriety in the home circle.

We etvunot be responsible for the dereliction of the mall Bervice, if

money remitted to us Is lost.

Advertisements should be sent in by Saturday of each week, if possible.

WAHLES UALLOCK, Managing Editor.

WILLIAM C. HARRIS, Business Manager.

HAPPV NEW YEAR!

TO the Tenders of Fokest and Stueam we extend our

second New Year's erecting. Much useful and

pleasant intercourse have we enjoyed during the twelve

months past. Much we owe to many of our patrons, who
have identified themselves with the interests of the journal

they support by contributions, freely given, to the general

fund of information gathered for the common good. It is

a pleasure lo conduct a paper where such kindly sympathy

is 80 generally manifested, and where words of good cheer

and friendly encouragement accompany nearly every mis-

sivo received by mail. It will be our aim always to fill up

the measure of our recompense to them, and as rapidly as

our increased resources will justify the outlay, we shall add
to ouv attractions in quantity, quality, variety, and embel-

lishment. To the Smithsonian Institution, the State Fish

Commissioners, the leading fish culturists, the officers of

sportsmeus' clubs, and army officers on t. lie frontier,

we are specially indebted for information not other-

wise available. Were it not invidious to mention names,

we would gladly designate individuals who have ren-

dered us most serviceable aid. It is our ambition to

produce a journal that shall dignify the efforts of its

founders, and bo worthy the support of the estimable

class of society for which it caters. When it shall have at-

tained that high.Standard of excellence to which we aspire,

wo shall bo willing to accept the pecuniary reward that

follows success, though we shall ever prefer a good name
and fair record to the highest emoluments.

The recurrence of the New Year is not only a season for

friendly greetings, but for good resolves: and each good

resolve, whether carried out or not, brings the world one

step nearer to the Millenium, and the Era of Perfect Man.

If, therefore, our friends would hasten the coming of the

beatific day, let them resolve at once to subscribe for

Forest and Stream, and recommend it to those who love

the pure sports of the. field and whatever tends to elevate

man physically, mentally, and morally. As the welcome
Holiday, with its joyous festivities, closes upon us, let us

determine to make the coming year one of substantial pro-

gress in thoso respects, so (hat we may approach as near as

possible lo the ideal standard. And with this sentiment

upon our lips, as the sun of 1874 goes down forever, we
i
-ii all a Happy New Year.

LIEUTENANT WHEELER'S REPORT.

THE annual report of Lieutenant George M. Wheeler,
Corps of Engineers, on the work accomplished by

the expedition under his command in California, Nevada,
"Utah, Arizona, Colorado, New Mexico, Wyoming and
Montana, has been published by the Government. It, is a

very important document, as it presents in a concise form
Hie characteristics of the regions surveyed, and their flora

and fauna. The collections made of the latter are very
large ami important. Iu 1873 the work of the party de-

voted to natural history may be deduced from the fact that
iliey secured soyen Indian crania, one hundred and sixty
mammals, one thousand and two hundred bird skins, five

hundred birds eggs, twenty-live birds nests, fifty birds
crania, skeletons and sterna, one hundred and forty-fivo

reptiles, five hundred and five fish, five hundred beetles,

(Colfoptcru;) one hundred and fifty butterflies, (Lepidoptem ;)

five hundred grasshoppers, (Ortlioptero;) thirteen lots of
llic;, (Oiptcra;) thirteen lots of bugs, (Ilemiptmi;) twelve
lots of worms, leeches, larvae, &c, seven lots of ants,

{Fonitka,-) flrty.fivo lots (if shells, land and fresh water,
twenty-four lots of dragon flies, (MliropterO,') twenty-eight
lots of bees and wasps, (llymcuoptera;) twenty-six lots of
spiders, scorpions, oce., (Amchnida:) and fifteen thousand
plants, embracing at ieast one thousand and five hundred
Ipecies.

This collection contains many new as well as many rare
species, seldom to be found in public museums. As in

former years, the plan has been continued of distributing
the specimens to eminent scientists. The fossils of the
regions traversed were also scrupulously sought, so the con-

sequence is that several new species of the fauna of the
past were found, among the most interesting being four
species of the Torodontia. The report on the paleonto-
logical collection has been made by Vrof. Cope, and to those
fond of that class of information it wUl prove very inter-

esting, as the characteristic distinctions and affinities of
each animal are given in detail. One of the results of the
examination of the field season of 1871, was the discovery
of an extensive series of deposits of the Eocene Age, a
fact, which would prove that the portion of New Mexico
now drained by the Cliama River and its tributaries was an
extensive lake of fresh water in the Tertiary period. This
lake received the remains of the fauna of its shores, and
preserved them in its deposit.

The upper formation is a moderate thickness of ralher

soft marine rocks, containing numerous shells, Ai-ipJmi,i,

Gastropoda, and Qejikalopoda, including Oysters, TiamdMfc,
and Ammonites, resembling . -I . placenta most, wilh sharks'

teeth.

A considerable number of species of Vertebrate have
been obtained, a large majority of which are Mammalia.
While it is premature to attempt to determine fully the

character of the fauna, enough has been ascertained to in-

dicate marked differences from that of the liridger group
of Wyoming. It is peculiar in the entire absence of the

genus Palmosyopsos, so characteristic of the former, and its

replacement by Bathmodon, which has never been recorded
form the Bridger formation. The abundant species of

Ifyrachyus of the Bridger are here represented by a single

one of small size, which occurs but rarely, while its com-
panion, Hyopsodus, is very rare, or wanting. While gar-re.

mains are abundant in both, the Amudas and Silundin have
not yet rewarded the examinations. The characteristic

genera of the New Mexican fauna are B dhnodon, Cope;
Jlipposyus, Leidy; and Phe.nacodus, Cope, genera which it

shares with the Balhmadon. bed of the Greeu River forma-

tion of the Bear River, Wyoming. There is in all respects

so close a resemblance between these deposits as to lead to

the belief in their horizontal identity, and with other
reasons, to give to the Southern basin a higher antiquity

than belongs to the celebrated Bridger series. The interest-

ing fact that the teeth of six or seven species of sharks and
one Ostrea have been deposited with the mammalian re-

mains indicates that the marine Cretaceous rocks formed
the coast-material of this lake, and the earlier period of its

deposit is probable on various grounds, to he considered at

a future time. The facts are all confirmatory of the view
already expressed that the population of the Bridger epoch
was derived by migration from a Southern region.

Perhaps the most important addition to paleontological

science obtained during the course of the investigation is

the discovery of four species of two new genera, Calamo-

don and Ectoganm of Toxodontia, an order which has not
been heretofore identified as having existed on the North
American continent.

These important facts in science were not obtained with-
out suffering much from hunger, heat and hardship; and
the fact that the party prosecuted their mission with enthu-

siasm under all adverse circumstances, entitle them to the

kind consideration of the scientific world.

Tally One.—The following note from an advertiser is

similar in its purport to others that we have printed from
time to time, and to several that we have never published.

It is valuable testimony to the usefulness of Fobest and
Stream as an advertising medium among sportsmen:

—

Valparaiso, Ind., December 34,18n.
Editor Fobest and Stream:—

Your valued order gees to-day. Since I began to advertise in yonr pa-
per my trade has kept me at work ni^ht and day. I guess I will have to

take ontthe advertisement, or let my gun rust; have no time for shoot-

ing, or any thing else. But, on the second thought, let it ruu.becausel
would be a public benefactor, and am nearer that when making a Rood
shooting Jacket than any other time Yours truly,

VV. II. HOLABBID.

NEWFOUNDLAND,

ON the first page of our paper will be found this week
a very interesting sketch of a trip across Newfound-

land, in the year 1822. It is taken from notes forwarded to

us by Mr. Alexander Murray of St. John's, Newfoundland,
who has just returned from a scientific exploration of I he
interior of the island. In it the naturalist will find many
important facts, as it showTs the distribution of the indigen-

ous flora and fauna, and the hunter and angler will find it

a mine of information, as woodcraft, the best means of

camping out, exploring dress and equipments, the best

mode of securing a fire when no matches can be procured,
and how to avoid water or detect its presence by the cry of

sea, birds, are given in detail.

This is the very class of knowledge sportsmen require,

so we would advise them to peruse the article wit Ii care.

The present sketch will be followed Dy others from week to

week, until we have made that interesting country moro
familiar to our readers than it is to its own inhabitants.

This region is little known here, owing to its distance

and comparative isolation, but this we intend to reverse, as

it has many attractions for sportsmen and all lovers of prim-
itive nature.

*••*

THE BREECH LOADER.

WE resume this week sketches of the principles, pecu-
liarities and characteristics of the breech shot

gun. The controversy as to the best material for barrels,

and how best, it should be worked, which commenced in

the infancy of the art, has not yet abated. Opinions are

as adverse now as they were then, and scarcely two of the

trade can be found to agree.

Mr. Greener, Jr., in his work on breech loaders, insists

upon the superiority of the laminated steel introduced by
his father. He says:

—

"It is an established fact that, hard barrels can be made
much lighter, that, better shooting can be got of them, that
they are more lasting, and that they retain superior shoot-
ing qualities longer than those made from soft metal."

He describes how this laminated steel is made, as fol-

lows:—
"Having collected a sufficiency of mild steel scraps, such

as cuttings of saws, waste from steel pen making, old

coach springs, and t lie immense variety of pieces arising
from the various manufactures of tools, they are cut into
pieces of equal dimensions, polished in a revolving drum
by their friction against each other until quite bright, and
then placed for fusion on the bed of an air furnace. The
parts first fused are gathered on the end of a rimilarly fab-
ricated rod in a welding stale, and these gather together by
their adhesion the remainder, as they become Sufficiently

healed, until the bloom is complete.
"The steel is then removed from the furnace and under-

goes the effect of a three-ton forge hammer and tilt, until

it forms a large square bar; it is then reheated and con-
veyed to the rolling-mill, where eventually it is reduced to

the size of rod desired. A certain number are bundled to-

gether, welded, and then drawn again in the rolling-mill.

This can be repeated any number of times." All of which
seems plain and convincing enough.

"But, on the other hand, J. D Dotigall, o'j St. James'
street, London, the inventor of the celebrated Lockfast
breechloader, in his excellent work, "Shooting Simplified,"
says—No.
He says that steel is the most unfit metal possible to be

used, because it is the most treacherous metal used in gun-
nery, and he quotes Sir William Armstrong's parliamen-
tary evidence on bis own cannon to support the assertion.

He says that the term laminated steel is improper. "There
is no steel in it. The repeated white heats lo which it is

brought remove all carbonization from the metal. No bar-

rel of steel thin enough for a fowling-piece could be made,
unless at such expense as would be absurd, and would be
very unsafe."

"Mr. Dougall further says that hard barrels do not, but
that the soft barrels do, shoot the best and wear the long-
est. He prefers barrels made of silver-steel, a metal which
like the laminated steel, he says, has no steel at all in it,

but only has the name for commercial purposes. He adds,
that the "silver-steel barrels are certainly the safest of all.

They combine the softness once so much desired in flint

guns, with a hard, cold-hammered surface, outside and in-

side, and possess an elasticity beyond all barrels whatever.
For light guns they are, consequently, incomparably the
best." And so Mr. Dougall uses the silver-steel, wilh occa-
sionally Damascus, and also the barrels of Liege.
"Now, who shall decide when these Doctors of Arms dis-

agree? What non-professional shall dare assert which of
these great guns is wrong?
"But when criticising barrels, there are certain indicia, of

workmanship which should always be observed. They
should be well filed, highly polished, and entirely smooth
on the outside. On the insids, the}' should be thoroughly
smooth, to prevent rust, as the less liable they are to rust,

the better they can be kepi, and the longer they will last.

"To inspect the barrels, hold them up against a steady,
not a glaring light, put your eyes at the rear, and turn them
very slowly around. If they are unevenly filed, leaving
hollows and swells on the surface, the broken rays of light

will disclose the fact.

"Examine the. interiorof them in the same way to see that
no asperities have been left by the boring-bit. If nothing
of this kind appears, it may be concluded that the barrels
are good; for the labor and expense necessary to bring
them to this perfection would not be bestowed upon un-
worthy material.

"It has been said that every gun in the world, like every
man in the world, has its own idiosyncrasies of temper
and of habit.

"This is to be taken, of course, in the sense in which, it is

said. No two barrels shoot exactly alike. Nor does the
same gun at all times shoot exactly the same, under pre-
cisely similar conditions.

"Railroad engineers say the same of their engines, and
ladies, although nut exactly in those words, say so of their
sewing machines. Why this should be, unless it is caused
by molecular eluing^s. can not, be conjectured.
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"I quote the following passage from Mr. Greener's
work, because it bas especial reference to American sports-
men:—

" 'The usual bize fof breech loaders is noTfunaUy No. 12

KUagR: that means In take the No. 13 cartridge case. Rut
Uia size or bore of the hand is left partly to tire discretion
of the maker, who bores it according to llis own fancy.

Thirteen bore is tu« actual size gene rally adopted, but some
makers prefer twelve and even eleven bore. All these sizes
cauno! be adopted fOT COrrecl shooting, as Hie inside of a

cartridge case is etaoily eleven bun:. There is only one
particular $j#e that is suitable; and this has to be found out
by repeated trials at a target. All first class shooting gun
barrels will be found marked thirteen bare. This mark is

at, the breech end, stamped ai Iheproof bouse. In all eases
when barrels are not bored up to t lie size before being
proved, tire proof-house people mark them Ihe size under
l£or instance, supposing the barrels to be thirteen ami a
half gauge, they mark them No, 13; ami again, if the No.
13 plug will not pass easily clown the barrels Ihe whole-
length, they still mark them No. 13. These marks are
looked on by some as denoting the. exact bore of the gun,
but this can' not always be depended on.

" 'All breech loading barrels are line bored a f l er I hey have
received the proof mark, in order to remove the indications
caused by stamping thcin a! proof, It often happens that,

they are marked thirteen ami gauge full twelve.
" 'Some Americans will insist; upon having their gins

marked twelve at, the proof. This is a great mistake." It

is impossible Torus to make a, really first-class, shooting gun
so marked. The same remarks apply to guns of ten bore.
These should be marked eleven bore, which allows the
barrels to be, when finished, just under ten bore. We
would strongly recommend all purchasers Of breech loaders
to state the size, of carl ridge case they wish to use, and
leave tile question of the bore to the gunmakcr.' "

Another Sr-onTSMEx's Convention.—We cheerfully

comply with the request, of the commiltee to publish tire

following call for a Convention to meet at St. Louis next

18th January, and will do everything in our power to

further its objects. The call embodies the resolutions

adopted at the organization of the National Sportsmen's

Association at Niagara Falls last September, but as they

are long, and we have already published them in this

journal, we have omitted them in that part of the Circular

indicated by aslerisks.(*)

St. Louis, December 1st, 1S74.
To t!ie Sportsmen of Missouri;
Realizing the great and growing necessity of a concerted

effort on the part of amateur sportsmen 'throughout the
State to secure to our game and fish that intelligent and
reasonable protection against unseasonable and wholesale
destruction which is requisite to prevent their total exter-
mination, the "Missouri Sportsmen':, Club and Game Law
Association" of the city of St. Louis, at a regular meeting
thereof held November 13, 1874, adopted the following
resolutions:

"Rcw'ml, That this Association issue a call for a mass
convention of amateur sportsmen of the State, to be held at.

the Madison House, in Jefferson City, on Tuesday, January
13, 1875, at 7 o'clock, P. M., then and there to take steps
towards organizing a State Association, under the jurisdic-

tion of, and in harmony with, the National Sportsmen's
Association of the United States.

"Resolved, That all amateur sportsmen throughout the
State, independent of local organizations, be and they are
hereby invited to attend and participate in the deliberations
of the convention, and that all organize"! clubs be requested
and urged to unite with this club in sending full delegations
to the convention, and in taking such action as will insure
a large representative attendance.

"Resolved, That C. Shaler Smith, J. D. Johnson, John W.
Munsen, Basil Duke, Charles H. Turner, Edward P. Li fid-

ley, and W. H. Wadsworth, be and are hereby appointed
delegates of this Association to said convention; also' as an
executive committee, with full authority to issue addresses,
carry on correspondence, and to arrange all necessary de-
tails for the meeting of the proposed convention."

The game hirds and animals arc slowly disappearing from
our State as they are from other AVestern States, and as

they have already disappeared from many of the Eastern
States. At the rate of decrease now, and without I lie in-

tervention of strict laws rigidly enforced, our fields and
forests will soon be barren of every species of game, ami
the pleasures of the sportsmen destroyed.

By the proper organization of a. State club, and of active
local clubs in many or all of the counties, and by securing
the passage and enforcement uf EUoll laws as are suggested
by the resolutions of the National Association, we can not
only maintain the preseut supply of game, but increase it

in a ten-fold ratio within a reasonable period. The fore-

going suggestions apply with equal pertinency to the fish

in our streams and lakes.

With a majority of us the gun and rod possess equal at-

tractions, and ihe pleasure aud profit of using either are
being dissipated aud destroyed by mercenary men. It de-
volves upon sportsmen to save to themselves their sport,

and they can do it now only by a united and organized
effort.

The convention will meet at the time aud place specified
in the resolutions, and we depend upon the true sportsmen
of the State to make it a success in point of numbers and
influence and the work it will accomplish. Let there be
an individual representation from every county, aud by all

means a large representation from each organized club in
the State.

All communications on the subject of the convention
addressed to W. II. Wadsworth, 318 Walnut street, St.

Louis, Mo., will meet with prompt attention.

C. Shaler Smith, J. D. Johnson, Jno. W. Munson, Chas.
H. Turner, Edward P. Lindley, AV. H. Wadsworth, Basil
Duke, Committee.

Ooit Floiuda Expedition.—A telegram from our cor-

respondent "Al Fresco," dated at Punta Rassa, West coast

of Florida, says:—"All well; start for the interior this

morning." We have anticipated frequent notes of pro-

gress from him, hut it is evidently intended to defer com-
municating with this journal until a complete narrative can

be furnished iu detail. Writiug is uot easy under the con-

ditions iu which an explorer generally finds h i l-

.

gttt(f of the Jgrish J|*Vfm.

IM MKDIATELY after the conclusion of the International

Rifle Match at Crecdmoor last September, between the

American and Irish teams. Major Arthur 15. Leech, tile

Irish Captain, expressed a desire on behalf of several of the

members and their ladies, to visit the remote West on a

short hunting excursion. Whereupon the editor of the

Fokest and Stream offered his services, which were
accepted by Maj. Leech in a courteous note, and then im-
mediately set about arranging an acceptable programme of

Ihe trip, lie entrusted the management of tlto Western
division to 0. W. Dorman, Esq., of Hannibal, Missouri,
while with much telegraphing aud correspondence, he
essayed to make pleasant the journey between Mew York
aud Hannibal. Railway companies responded with gener-
ous alacrily, and provided [lasses and special coaches; Ihe

Erie railway placing at their disposal its finest palace

OOSthig $40,000, which was soon after burned at Clifton,

Canada. Receptions were arranged at Buffalo and Toledo,
aud a committee ot railway officials and prominent citizens

was delegated from Hannibal to go up the Wabash and
Brest Western Road as far as Decatur, and escort the dis-

tinguished guests to their first objective point, Hannibal,
where lodging cars, dogs, hunters, tents, provisions, and
all necessary equipments for the hunt were to be in readi-

ness, provided conjointly by private parties and the Missouri,

Kansas and Texas R. R, Co. q'henee the party were to

proceed to Kansas aud the Indian Territory, and the hunt
would begin.

Doubtless the programme and journey would have been
carried out through all its agreeable continuity, had not
several of the Irishmen decided to postpone the start in

order to compete for Ihe Bennett Challenge Cup on October
3d. Meanwhile, Major Leech himself, the ladies, and those
not participating in the rifle match, went on a visit to

Niagara Falls, and thence proceeded to Buffalo by tele-

graphic order, where they awaited the arrival of the rear
guard on Monday noon, October 4th. This delay of six-

days unavoidably threw the machinery of the pre-arrange-
ment altogelber out of gear, so that when the ranks of the
excursionists were closed up and numbers told off, it was
found. that no provision whatever had been made for the
party (now comprising ten gentlemen and three ladies), all

of whom were left standing at fault, in the inhospitable de-
pot, shed, while the trains that should have borne ihem
westward sped away I This fiasco so discouraged Ihe vis-
itors that all but live of the gentlemen and the editor of
ihis journal, returned to Niagara Falls by the first (rain !

The desertion of so large a pan of the expedition at, once
dashed Ihe ardor of the remainder. Maj. Leech, Hie distin-
guished chief, and the ladies, till of whom were adepls in
the chase ai In.me, being left out, the hunt of the "Irish
leant, ' as such, then and there praelieally received its

p
' v . The eclat of the tour was lost in the decima-

te honorable fragment could not maintain the
nimand the consideration of the distill-
Curiosity of the interviewing public was

proportionately abated. Reception slates along the line
were of course wiped off. Railway officials and delegated
committees, who had held themselves in readiness to "meet
appointments, found their professional duties pressing upon
them. Special cars were, countermanded. Aud "so the
original programme lapsed. The issue was unfortunate
and the disappointment great in all quarters. However!
those who remained were most cordially received by the
"Forester Club," of Buffalo, and made happy at their hos-
pitable headquarters, until the departure of the midnight
train for the West. The names of the undaunted were
Rigby, Milncr, Bagnall, Johnson and Kellv, and the num-
ber included four of the best shots in the" "team." They
spoke of their reception at Buffalo as one of the rnosM,
pleasant of their American experiences. Arriving at Toledo
with twenty minutes to spare, theyfound a crowd of several
hundred cilizeus awaiting them in the depot, at the head
of which were His Houor, Mayor Jones, Rev. Father
Ilanniu, Mr. Locke, ("Petroleum V. Nasby !") of the
loledo Blade, Superintendent Malcolm, and other officers
ot the loledo, Wabash and Great Western Railroad. All
courtesies that were possible under the circumstances were
eifteude'd to them, and Father ilannin and others accompa-
nied iheni torly miles: on their journey West. Fifty miles
east ot Hannibal, Mr. Dorman (Solus) met. them with a
special car; but, alas ! the courtesy extended to a meagre
half dozen guests, expended itself upon a betrgarlv account
of empty seats. At Hannibal, a few citizens, faithful in
patient waiting siuce-the Tuesday previous, received them
and escorted them to the Planter's Hotel. The following
morning they were joined by Mr. Edward Hope, of La-
grange, with a keuuel of six famous pointers and setters in
charge of a most competent trainer and hunter. The do^s
were assigned to such quarters and care on board the tra'n
as no Eastern road that we wot of ever provided Heart-
that have wept and bled over the neglect and indignities
that valuable canines have suffered elsewhere within their
experience, would have leaped for joy now. The pariv
increased lo nine, resumed their journey. The quantity o'
luggage, gun cases, and ammunition packages was for-
midable. During three days of continuous travel the
Irishmen had been going West, and thev now beffftn to
think that this was "a great country!" They longed for

*»" thule, still two days' journey beyond. No wi

importai
guished who

-.; ultiir,

deruess yet appeared, and civilization, with its populous
towns, its magnificent farms, and elegant residences kept
pace Willi their progress, and seemed as ripe here as'in the
older States in the East. At Sedalia, Mo., passenger Su
penntendent Brown joined the party, with his dog, and at
Schell Olty the first halt was made, and two days were
spent over quail and prairie chickens, with a wwon'load of
birds as the result. Accommodation and table were found
here at the R. R. Cq.'s refectory, surpassed by none al the
East. Fountains, rockeries and aauaria embellished ashaded lawn, and vases welled up with luxuriant flowersOne morning here, while the Team were at, breakfast some
inquisitive meddler carelessly handled a guu in the Vecen
tion room at joining, and the charge, went off, ,,, .

ugly hole in the wall, Ten day. ,(,.,.
„ ,1

county papers aummneed ., ,
|

had accidentally fired off a gild in the dining room, and
came near killing a servant "girl ! The honorable distinc-
tion that had given the parly such wide-spread renown
still clung to this humble fragthenl of riflemen iii their
isolation on the prairies of the' far West.
An additional day's journey brought them toCheiopa, on

(lie Kansas line, 'two miles from the Indian Territory.
Here, within a circuit of thirty miles, was to be the princi-
pal theatre of adventure. Wagons, saddle horses, guides,
hunters, cooks, more dogs, teuls and pi -.visions7 were
secured, and tile party was now Increased to thirteen.
Bupt, Brown had returned to Sedali i. A filteen mile drive
over the open prairie brought them to their first, camp on
Cabin Creek, in the Indian "Territory, an ample supply of
lords for supper having been secured on the route. All
traces of civilization were left, behind as soon as the line
was crossed. Most exhilarating was. the ride inlo the
"Nation" over the long undulating sweeps of prairie,
broken only by occasional groves of oak and long sketches
of limber that fringed the beds of creeks now dry. Brown
for the most pail and seared by the long 'continued
drought, the dry grass swept the knee-S; but, here and t hero
at intervals, where fires had run over large areas some
weeks before, the blades were of intensest vivid green,
looking like compacted sward al a distance, but, under
foot scant and scattered, affording no sustenance for the
deer that usually ranged these. ' regions. Crasshoppers
drouths And tires had scourged Ihe land, and vory little
animal life was seen. Occasionally a ground squirrel or
crawfish scramble! int:: :te I; le, and a solitary buzzard
sailed lazily overhead. Smokes from numerous fires hung
over the horizon, or belched upward in thick volume from
behind some intervening knoll, in the swales, where the
seeds of ranker grass afforded food for si niggling flocks of
prairie hens, ihe doe- would sometimes make a poinl, and
a half dozen birds would drop to the sportsmen's guns ; the
unhurt, residue flying a half mile or more out of sight and
harm's way. Atmospheric, effects were sometimes' weird.
While elevated objects stood out Willi remarkable distinct-
ness, the refraction was such that the unaccustomed eye -

could hardly determine whether they were far off or near.
They lost their distinctive outlines in a kind of mirage, so
that a. solitary bush that crested a knoll was mistaken for an
Indian videttc, and distant I tees looked like houses or
slacks of hay. " Toward sundown, when these objects cast
their lengthened shadows, illusions were intensified, and
then the vivid green of distant grass patches glowed in the
light with a coppery hue that dazzled the eye. Yery dif-
ferent to the Irishmen were these prairie experiences from
the renderings of their native moors.
The hunt of the "Team" in the West bad excited among

sportsmen au interest greater than mere curiosity, for the
desire was general to know whether they acquitted them-
selves creditably in the Field as at the Range ; whether
their practice would challenge favorable comparison with
our own. In short, Ihe hunt was regarded by many as a
sort of field trial, wdiich was to test their endurance 'of the
rough vicissitudes of Ihe bush and bivouac, and their ability
to shoot a deer off baud as far as they could see him a*s

easily as they could pink the centre of a target at a 1,000
yards range.

The discipline imposed upon them was severe from the
outset. The brawny bordeiers who took them in charge
catered for them in their own rude fashion. No dainties
filled their provender kit. The commissary was barren of
canned fruits, condensed milk and preserved meats. A
single string of onions and a jar of pickles were the
only luxuries. Hard tack, salt pork, butter, tea and
sugar filled up the measure of their supplies. When they
camped at night it yvas a toss for the four places in the
single tent. The two wagons accommodated four lodgers
more, and the remainder of the parly had choice of the
best spots around the fire. Fifteen miles thev had to travel
Ihe first day over the scathed prairie before they found any
water at all, and when they pulled up at a creek wdiich rah
bank full in Spring, they found only a shallow puddle in
the bottom, across which an impounded catfish scuttled
Vigorously, stirring up the mud in a roily wave as he
swam. Here they were compelled to spread their,blankets.
Fortunately, a two-gallon keg, brought, from town, furnish-
ed sufficient good water for the tea kettle. For the chicken
stew six quarts of doubtful fluid were carefully skimmed in
tin cups from the surface of the puddle. The horses drank
sparingly at the brink, and were mired to the knees in the
attempt. The second night Ihe party fared worse. Pure
water would have sold then at a high figure, for all were
thirsty. The guides had tested two" of the customary
camping places, and at each found the creek beds dry and
cracked, with small dead fish scattered about where the
water had soaked in and left them. A third attempt dis-
covered a considerable puddle, and camp was accordingly
made in the timber hard by. There was no other water
within several miles. Green ooze rankled thick on its

surface. The thirsty horses blew a small circle into it with
their nostrils, and were soon satisfied. For culinary pur-
poses the liquid was not a success. Experimental tests

were not assuring ; and so, pot, frying pan and tea kettle
were dispensed with. Each man cut a stick and toasted
his meat over the hot coals. Milner (of the Team) had been
fortunate enough lo shoot a fine buck that day, Whose flesh.,

together with the birds that had dropped to the gunners]
made a, most ample and delicious repast. It wonld have
made the Lord Mayor of Dublin choke with envy to see
his countrymen among that charmed circle of fourteen,
squat on their haunches around the fire in the dry bed of
the creek, each with his bit of a slick pointed toward the
common centre of heat and happiness, watchiDg with gaze
intent the cooking of the savory morsel at Ihe end ot°it I

And he would have given friend lielly, of Castle Bagot,
credit for being no ''greenhorn" had he seen him slyly

'

whip off a generous cut of the tenderloin from the carcass
beside him, and smile sardonically when others complained
that their pieces were tough ! With a small mouthful of
whiskey to wash down their supper, the Irishmen were not
in a bad strait for water after all, aud no one wished him-
self back on the "ould sod." When all were satisfied, the
guides wrapped the carcass (what remained of it) in ils hide,
and swung it up on a sapling, out of reach of the coyotes.
The debris was fed lo the dogs, and right royally I hey
feasted then. Commend us these dogs for patient, waiting!
With what schooled self-denial they." lie with their noses
toward the tempting viands, restraininiug whine and fidget
until their masters have done !

Cheerily flashed the dancing firelight through Lho
branches of oak and eoltonwood, gleaming afar oui'on the

prairie, where burners, outlaws and viei

»tontly roved; but. no on* feared its betrayal. It ; -.!
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have required the courage of a formidable party to storm
that cam p. Fonr good Indian fighters, bom arid bred on
the Plains, fourteen guns good and true, with reserve of
rifles and pistols, and ammunition unlimited, two steep

banks of the creek for barricades—the advantage was all in

favor of the entrenched. The most cautions approach
would have been detected by the sentry on guard far be-

yond sure title range. No one molested them.
The bark of the prowling Coyote was heard only in the

distance. A solitary screech owl alone vouchsafed a

recognition of tficir presence. And so all slept securely

and serenely. The piercing stars looked down through Hie

frosty night air with a CoW white light, and those who were

unsheltered pulled their hlaukets closer under tie ir chins

and turned the other side to the fire. Occasionally Uie

night watch was broken by some one stirring up the

waning embers and throwing on fresh fuel, a movement
which the slumberers were barely made aware of by the

increased ooinfi rlable warmth. Then the replenished fire

would snap ami crackle merrily and send up its shower of

sparks and column of smoke: the audible snores in the tent

and wagons increased; the t.orse.s momentarily resumed
their munching at their corn and hay; and the dogs drew a

long inspiration as they tucked their noses under their

paws after the momentary disturbance. A bivouac is

alwavs enjoyable ami exhilarating, except when it rains,

and ft matters not if the limbs become cramped ami stiff, a

half hour's exercise at dawn will make them limber. A
saddle, a pair of boots, or a bag of crackers, serve well the

uses of a pillow, and a rubber overcoat covering the shoul-

ders and loins, is a positive protection. Ague and rheuma-

tism are not the offspring of cold so much as of dampness,

Damp clothier; breeds disease, "Keep dry," is the imper-

ative injunction.

The morning meal lays the substratum for the day's

achievements. A good "square" meal forlities against

fatigue and prepares for an arduous march or protracted

hunt, although an empty larder is no mean incentive to

exertion. Precious little lime was devoted to culinary ex-

ercise when the dawn broke, for although uncooked

provisions were ample, the lack of water or other drink-

ables was severely felt. Wh< n ilia teams were hitched up,

the company look ud the line of march for Big Cabin

Creek. No birds were to be shot at this day, for larger

game was sou-lit. Only hall and buck shot were dealt out

to the fusileers, and the distant range of bills, where the

deer were to be Hunted, became a landmark of more than

ordinary interest. Most charming was Ike diversity of

landscape, the long prairie swells sweeping away to the

horizon in everv conceivable form of gracefully rounded

outline, some of them rolling off like successive ocean bil-

lows, others mere ridge; that reached out into the level

prairie and ended in Muffs, around whose bases the wagon
trail ran. In the blue listauce a line of limber might lie

faintly traced, while on the faces of the nearer knolls ser-

pentine belts of green verdure marked the dry water course*

that had been torrents in the rainv season, and are technic-

ally known as "draws." These are the natural drains of

the surface-water from the plateaus above, holding mois-

ture long after the surrounding plains are dry as tinder,

and encouraging the growth of luxuriant grasses, (lowers,

and stunted timber. Consequently they are resorted to at

all times bv deer and other game, and especially in a period

of continued drouth like that which prevailed last Summer.

These seek their feed at early morning, and at noontide

take their comfortable siestas, sheltered from the burning

sun by the grateful shade. Skirting these "draws," the

hunter can often approach within easy gun range of the

deer, and when he has "jumped" him, drop him by a well-

directed Bbut. A single person, however, is by no means

sure of bis quarrv. unless he be well mounted ou a fleet

steed- for a wounded deer will often run for miles and die,

surrendering his noble carcass to the worthless buzzards that

are ever OH the alert when game is afoot. Once, in a rocky

gulch we saw a hundred or these birds hovering and settling

down'in a black mass together, and when we approached the

spot discovered the half-eaten carcass of a splendid buck

that evidently had not been killed twent ,-four hours. Then
we knew that other hunters than 01 rsel/es were in tho field.

Had we needed meat, the still unmutilated haunches would
have served us well, but with ample larder of our own, we
left them to gorge the buzzards.

The correct method of jumping or bouncing deer is for

two horsemen to Hank the ravine or draw, and following it

to its head, take the quarry on either side when it rises.

Two sportsmen with a hound, though not mounted, are

almost equally sure of their game, if they be dead shots, so

that the struck deer will drop before running far. In the

present ease, the doer had but a sorry chance. W tth nine

i ,nals on the qui vive—between the short slop, the

ba-.s and the fielders, hound and human, it was a miracle

if llegot away. Yet miracles happened twice on the tirst

day's Bunt. Three deer were jumped, and the ouiy one of

them that dropped fell 10 Milncr's gun. Its four-pronged

antlers now adorn the museum of the Club at Dublin

It would be doing the party injustice, however, to con-

vey the impression that the whole of them hunted a single

"draw" together. Three men were usually assigned to

each, one stationing himself at the head, and the other two

walking up the sides. Sometimes the parly would become

scattered over an area of a couple of miles, each member
hunting pretty much on his own hook, picking up a prairie

hen at Odd times, and scanning the country closely for

deer On one occasion, while on. the inarch, the two

wagons were about a mile apart, following parallel ridges,

a.
'waw" ruuning through the bottom, and three or lour

stragglers covering the intervening space. The ouly horse-

mau was far in the rear galloping leisurely along the edge

of the draw, when some one looking that way, saw two

deer suddenly leap from the rank, dry grass, with a blue

puff of smoke following from the saddle; then the deer,

apparently unhurt, scurried along the open prairie, heading

towards the party, the horseman at their heels, loading as

he ran. On they Hew, beeping the course of the creek.

The alarm was spread. Uuntcr No. 2 took a flying shot at

them ah thev passed within fifty yards of him, the horse-

man now more than distanced and considerably blown.

Prettily the graceful creatures ran together, the doe lap-

pin- her consort by half a length. The wagons now closed

in to Head them oil. Hunters Nos. 2 and 3, stationed at

the base of a prairie ridge, let drive simultaneously and

turned them up the side of the ridge toward wagon No. 1.

Discovering this new obstacle, the deer doubled gracefully

back toward the draw, going at a 2.20 gait, and followed

by a volley from the charioteer and three others who had

jumped in and were now going at a breakneck pace down

the Ulll ! Attlie bottom three more stragglers fired ineffec-

tually, and it seemed as though the game was sure to get
away, there being only three men in the remaining wagon
to intercept I hem. Two of these jumped out and ran over
a knoll which the deer were now skirting, and tho wagon
thus lightened, made good time over the course. The
horses Tia'd good mettle, and were withal somewhat
frightened. The driver, an old borderer named Green, was
desperate, and mad. The deer still kept to the draw, being
on one side of it, and the wagon on the other, not six rods
distant. All did their level best, and the way that old six-

seat Conesloga clattered over the gullies and" gopher holes
was a caution. Blankets and overcoats rattled out, cush-
ions were spilled over the sides, and demijohns and pickle

jars danced on the bottom. Down on his knees and boun-
cing in a fashion that defied all certainty of aim, with the
reins flying lo isely over the backs of the horses, Green
gradually (WW Ml the same and making a spurt, let them
"have it with both barrels at close range* The blue smoke
Streamed off in a double pennant, as pursuers and pursued
both vanished around the knoll !

After a short interval the stragglers came up, and mount-
ing the ridge, saw in the far distance two dingy little, ob-

jects that looked like mice, just disappearing from sight in

a fringe of timber !

The best shooting the Team had was iuKansas, some
twelve miles Northeast of Chetopah. Here ' were a good
many straggling farms, with frequent corn fields not wholly
stripped by the grasshoppers. Quails, rabbits and prairie

bens were so numerous that a single day's hunt yielded two
wagon loads to feu guns. The advance of the hunters ou
tills occasion was like the march of an invading army.
Deploying into line, ten abreast, with the dogs ahead as

skirmishers, and I he wagons at cither side as flankers, a

dozen birds were knocked over of each pack. Sometimes
a solitary bird would eel up unexpectedly, and sometimes
two and three, but the season being somewhat advanced,
the chickens flew chiefly in packs, occasionally a hundred
together. ..hen they rose, they generally flew long dis-

tances, frequently a hid f mile or more. Of" the Irishmen,
Messrs. Rigby and Milner did most of the shooting, and
acquitted themselves with credit, seldom failing to knock
over their birds, when they had become accustomed to their

flight. Bagnall and Johnson didn't shine in the crowd, and
Kelly, who was unwell, couldn't muster enthusiasm enough
to carry a gun much of the lime. Four of them used 10-

bore guns, and one a 12 bore.

Altogether, as we have said, the season was most unpro-
pitious by reason of the drought and grasshoppers. It was
sickening to see the com stalks Standing stark and stripped

in the field, the grass everywhere burned to a crisp, and the

farmers carting water for miles for household purposes.

But more sorrowful than all was the emigration eastward,

All day long wagons kept coming into town bringing

families who had abandoned their desolate farms on the far

off prairies, literally eaten out of bouse and home, and
despairing of sustenance or relief. Pitiful must be their

condition,' if these could thus deliberately abandon the im-
provements and accumulations of years !

Whatever the "Team" saw and what they did, more than

has been told in this biief narrative, must be left to the

Chief chronicler of their Western trip, if such there bo.

Their prairie experiences were novel and for the most part

entertaining, and will never be regretted. They cherish

pleasant recollections of their reception at St. Louis, Han-
nibal, La Grange, Quincy, and Chicago, and will not forget

the courtesies extended by Mr. Munson, the Superintendent
of the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy Kailroad. Messrs.

Bagnall anil Milner subsequently extended their trip to

Colorado, and when, at last, all embarked for Erin, they

carried with them the good whites of many friends, and
unconcealed regrets at leaving our hospitable land. The
Hunt of the Irish Team wiil long be remembered and
talked about in those sections which they visited; and many
a person in the back country has gathered from the winds
some vague rumor connected with their visit which possibly

may not' be satisfactorily explained. For instance there is

Mistress McGroarly, who read the caption of a paragraph

in a local paper thus:—"The Irish teem in (he West." "Be-
gorra 1" said she, "they're everywhere. The whole
country's full of them. If it were'ut for ihe byes what'd

become of the railroads, the crops, and the canals? The
more power '. if theim grasshoppers comes this way again,

the West will uot hold the half of them."

Fine Picture.—Mr. R. M. Shurileff, one of our most

truthful delineators of scenery, has finished a painting of

An Sable Lake in the Adirondacks. This charming sheet

of water, embosomed in rugged mountains, and surround-

ed by towering crags richly clad in verdure and foliaceous

shrnbhery, is one of the most picturesque basins in the North-

ern woods and is the resort of large numbers of Summer
tourists and (he lovers of the chase. Tho transferring of

this beautiful tarn to the canvass is therefore one which

will interest all who are acquainted with its Iranquil beau-

ties, and the stern character of its surroundings. Mr. Shurt-

leff has treated his subject with the greatest care, and has

followed nature almost literally. He has made no attempt,

at presenting mases of striking colors, but. has kept entirely

to the quiet, cool and sedate hues so appropriate to the

subject. His portraiture of the scene is almost photo-

graphic in thoroughness, 'and with this is combined a soft-

ness of touch and a breadth of composition which display

his power to the highest advantage, aud prove him lo be

an artist of a very high order of excellence.

^i»
—One of the handsomest papers ever issued in this

country was the Christmas number of the Daily Graphic.

The illustrations were indeed splendid specimens of the

pictorial art, and the illuminated cover and typographical

accessories gave it an air of elegance most pleasing to the

eye.
. *.*-

—The General Office of the Erie Railroad Company has

been moved to the old location, foot of Duane street. The

new quarters are elegantly fitted up, and afford the most

ample and convenient facilities for the transaction of the

business of that great corporation.
-*>«-

—A California man has raised sixty tons of cabbages on

three acres of land, and gOl $4,O0Q in gold for the (top.

Shift (gun nnd f$ifle,

GAME IN SEASON FOR JANUARY.
Hares, brown and gray

,

Wild duck, geese, brant, &c,

Deer, Wild Turkey, Woodcock, Quail, Snipe, Ducks aud Wild Fowl.

[Under the head of •'Game, ana f'isn m *
fy in general 'win* (he <evtml mtie'iea, becatu
en much that were tre to attempt to parHcui

can unty r.pea-

of States vary
mid do no lees

color ami quality.
Reaver, per fb

Kael rn. Uee/eni

.

6ou(/tem.
$1 BO a $2 no Si no a $1 to $ 50 a ; ---

llr-aver, dark, per po . 3 1)11 a 4 00 2 SD a 3 00 1 mi a 1 50
Beaver. pale 2 SO a 3 00 2 00 a 2 50 1 00 a 1 50
li.-.-.r, black 10 Oil a 20 00 H 0" a 12 00 2 00 a ,! MO
Hear, brown 2 00 a .-. no 1 IX) a 3 10 1 00 a <-;:
Hnrtger 75 a 1 no 37 a SO 25 a
Cat, wild ST a 50 2', a BO
cat. house, black... 10 a 15 10 a 15 5 a 10
fisher 10 no a 15 00 8 00 a 10 00 4 0(1 a 6 TO
Fox, silver 2.-> 00 a 150 00 15 no n so on
Fox, croiB 2 00 11 5 00 i oo a a no 1 no a a no
Fox, red 1 50 a 2 (HI 1 25 a 1 50 1 00 ft 1 SB
Vox. while 2 00 a A no
Fox, bine 5 no a in en
Fox, g*»y l no 75 a 1 00 50 ft 75
Fox, prairie SO a 75 50 a 75 .... ft

Lvnx i«a 3 00 2 00 a 3 00
Marten, dark 10 00 3 on a r, i o
Marten, pale 2 on a 3 III) 2 I a 2 50
.Mink, dark 3 Oil u 4 00 2 50 a 3 1)0 1 50 a 2 00
Mink, pale 1 00 ft 1 50 i no a l 50 75 a i on
utter N 'V a 10 IV) 1 00 a 3 00 4 00 a 5 00
Otter, ,-en 50 (10 ft 150 00
MuskrtU.Fitll 20 a 22 IS a :o 15 ft 10
Muskrat. Winter.... 25 ft 27 22 a 2.5 20 a 21
Muskrat, Spring 32 a 35 30 a 82 28 a 30
Muskrat. kilt 8 5 ft 8 4 a 4
Ono-suni. cased 20 a 25 10 a 15 10
Raccoon. 75 ft 80 60 ft 75 21) a no
Seal, tor 5 00a 15 00
St-al, hair 50 a 100
.Skunk, black I IX) a 1 85 1 TO a 1 25
skunk, short striped. 00 a 75 on a 15
Skunk, long striped. to a DO 40 a 50 .... a

Game is Market.—Venison from .Minnesota is now lie

coming quite abundant, and the price is down to 20 cents per

pound by the saddle, and antelope from Nebraska brings

the same price. Wild turkeys from Illinois, Ohio, and
Michigan, bring from 20 to 35 cents per pound, aecordi g
to quality. Ruffed grouse have now become so common
that they retail at from (10 to 87 cenls per brace; prairie

chickens bring only the same price, while quail bring from
§2 to $2.50 per dozen. Wild geese are not very plentiful,

and retail at $2.00 per brace. Mallard ducks arc *1.25

per brace; blackheads 87 cenls; redheads $1.25; canvass

backs $2.50 to $3; sandsnipe from Virginia are quite plenti-

ful at $1 per dozen. English hares are worth $3 per brace;

Canada hares 75 cents, and Connecticut rabbits 60 cents.

—Close season for nearly all kinds of inland game after

January 1st. Water fowl are in season until after their

Spring migration. In Florida the shooting season for deer,

woodcock, quail, turkeys, snipe, &c, coutinues until

March.

New York, Good Ground, L. I., Dec. 28ft.—We are
spending our time in duck hunting, rabbit shooting and
fox huuting. A party of the (rallyes commenced a fox
hunt on the 33d December, killing one fox per day during
the week past, on Christmas Day killing l wo. We have a
range of hills about one mile east of this village, barren
sand hills excepting some large swamps. The hunters
started reynard ou the east end of the hills. The range of
hills is about: seven miles in length. One can stand upon
most any of the highest peaks and see the race between Ihe
hounds and reynard, and it is a close race. Coming to the
extreme west end of the hills, we have the great Peconic
Bay on one side, a large pond on the oilier, between Inl-

and pond a narrow sandy beach of eight rods in width.
This is Ihe place where reynard gets slaughtered. The
foxes are plenty, and the hunt is to continue until after

New Year's Day. A fox can be started in less time than it

takes to write "this after arriving on the ground.
M. V. B. 6.

Ma.ryl.and—December 23rd.—Sportsmen have had good
sport in shooting ducks from the railroad bridge crossing

the Gunpowder River, Maryland. Recently three gentle-

men from Baltimore are said to have killed there itl two
hours forty-OBe canvas backs and seven red heads.

Indiana— Valparaiso, Dec. 24^.—Quail shooting good;
pheasants plenty, but in hard cover to shoot in; prosp -cts

good for plenty of birds next season. 11.

/ Minnesota—Sliakopee, December Wh.—Yesterday, Ihe

15th, the time was up for killing deer in this State, and as

pretty much all other game is shut out now for another
year,' sportsmen will have to lay by their fowling pieces

and rifles, unless they indulge in target practice now and
then. That deer will" continue lo be slayod right along in

certain localities until Ihe approach of February, as in

days past, there can be no question. Yet, as the Fall and
Winter weather has been unusually favorable, on account
of a scarcity of snow am] but lew damp days during the

past six weeks, there wi'I lie a greatly diminished number
killed compared to the past few years. As the penally for

violating the law is severe, it is just possible that some of

our great hunters will be a little careful about how they
pop over the bounding doe from hillside aud ravine, even
if meat is scarce. These "anllered specimen" hunters will

doubtless have to submit to a much smaller supply of

horns of that kind this year. There are other horns, how-
ever, that trouble some of our would-be hunters extraordi-

nary, if the signs are correct, as this specimen item from the

Wright county Eagle affirms:—

"Roe Tignor, or the Wild Hunter or Ihe Big Wood*, re-

turned home last week with his skin full of burnt powder
and poor whiskey. One eye was nearly blown oui, and he
looked as if he had been struck by lightning, chawed up
by grizzlies, aud had an altack of the Jim-jams."

If the "Old Spoil" Hint has "done" the Adirondacks in

his palmier days will come out this way 1:> will
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flnti plenty of old sports who loaf about the woods every
Winter in portions of our .Slate in preference to making a

respectable living around the settlements. It will not be

necessary to go to Alaska to find lonfinu spots.

I noticed » notice of 'lie Wtftqjiester' rifle in a late copy
of the Fohest and Stream, and I've no doubt it is a great

gun for slaying purposes, and will shoot out straight from
the shoulder, provided the marksman holds it right, etc.

;

but according 10 a late Henderson paper a noble buck
waited Until sixteen shots were tired, and then trotted off

in apparent disgust while the seventeenth deadly shot was
being rammed home. But this was probably the old style

Henry.
Away out on our newly settled prairie frontier—in Cot-

tonwoodj Nobles, Martin, and Hock counties—such for-

bearing animals as mink, intiskrat, and, [ understand, some
beaver, are to be found, and from what 1 have been lately

told by parties traveling through that section, trapping lias

been engaged in to a considerable extent by the impover-

ished settlers. The Maukato Review of this week says:—
"Now that fur taking has commenced, many families on

the frontier, without oilier means of support, are sustain

ing themselves by trapping. The loss of crops will have
the effect to cause many to engage in this business, and
inconsequence the furs' taken promise to be more than
usual."
That the section of country referred to was, before its

settlement by the whites, one of i he very best for hunting
and trapping purposes there is no doubt, and even now, at

this advanced day, elk are frequently seen in the distance,

while myriads of skulls, etc., pertaining to the buffalo are

scattered' promiscuously about over the yet unbroken prai-

rie. As for wild fowl—ducks, geese, brant, crane, and
swan—their numbers in the Spring and Fall are legion,

while the prairie chickens in some seasons are more than
plenty, which, also, is the case with the hunters and
their'all sorts of canine assistants.

All of which is respectfully submitted. S. S.

Georgia—Atlanta, December 20th.—No news here. Birds
are plenty, but one has to go some rive or six miles Ironi

town to get at them, as the "darks" kill all within easy

reach. This is the case about all the large towns South";

but as a general thing birds are more plentiful than usual

throughout the country, and especially turkeys, the unusu-
ally dry Summer enabling the broods to he raised without
accident. The same is true of deer, ami along the river

bottoms there is a "right smart sprinkling" of "painters

and bar." A. K. E.

Mississrpri— Corinth, I)rrcmb:v 22(7.—The weather has

been unusually mild this Winter. No snow up to date, and
I have seen no icethicker than the fourth of an inch You
may recollect that I predicted early in the Fall that we
would have no ducks on account of the total failure of the

pin oak acorn crop, and we have had none. Two members
of our club went to the "lake" at Big Hill last week, and
only killed five. The scarcity cannot be accounted for on
account of the extreme mildness of the weather, for I saw-

ducks by the thousands three weeks since in the Gulf of

Mexico. Deer are reported in unusual numbers in Blount
and Winston counties, in Alabama, by gent lemon just

home from there. Quail very scarce, and when found do
not lie well. Capt, Duncan "and myself were out yester-

day, and bagged thirty-one in five hours. Wc saw a great

many hares, but we never thought of shooting at them
when in the field after bob white. Mercury to-day, I wo
P. M., 64°, and "Hie sky as bright as if washed by the

angels." The weather wise shake their heads, and say we
will catch it after awhile. Yours, Guyon.

Fi.oirda —St. Augustine, December lith, 1874.—The season

for hunting- and fishing here never was better, and the

game in the vicinity of this "ancient city" has become
awakened to a sense of apprehension and discontent, owing
to the appearance and vigilance of our many Northern
sportsmen, who are Hocking to Florida unusually early this

season, and who do not hesitate to shoot into a gathering

of fifty or more large brown wing curlew, or English
snipe, and apparently delight in hurling lead into a quiet

congregation or both English duck—a mallard—or the

teal, blue and green wing, which at this season of the year
are fat. and fine eating. Besides these species of wild
ducks, we find numerous others—the summer duck, spoon-
bill, widgeon, shag pole, sprig tail, black head, blue head,

English diver, canvas back, and the raft duck, which is

found only in salt water. These ducks infest the rivers in

thousands, and are considerably hunted. The spoilsmen
do not exhibit a great amount of desire to fish, although
fish arc plentiful and large. Not long since a number of

boys, while casting their tishing lines from off the old fort

battery here, hooked several large channel bass, the largest

one weighing as high as thirty-four pounds. Trout also

are freely caught. Then there is the mullet, whiting,
black fish, sheepshead, and other varieties, all in season.

The oysters which line the river banks are delicious, and
are gathered without any difficulty and to any amount.
We recently gathered a good mess just along the city sea
wall, not fifty yards from the streets. Tli3 deer, wdld tur-

key, and bear are successfully hunted in close proximity to

St. Augustine. The hotels are kept in bountiful supply with
venison and wild turkey, killed by our old hunters. One
of them, and undoubtedly the most experienced in the
neighborhood, is John Canova. He tells us the game is

handy, especially the deer. The bear is hunted but little,

as few or no good bear dogs are to be brought into requi-

sition. When they are available the bear is then molested,
and very often old bruin succumbs. Mr. Canova, while in

the woods alone one day this putt Summer, encountered a

monster black bear. His "old reliable" double barrel gun
was convenient, and Mr. Bear quietly expired. Its Weight
was 400 pounds. Sportsmen hunt considerably some few-

miles south of here, on the Halifax Kiver, as they like the
idea of spending a few weeks of camp life. They gener-
ally go by way of theJIetanzas Kiver, running South about
twenty-five miles; thence they are hauled over—boat and
all—a strip of land nine roilesin width to the Halifax River.

Last Monday a party of three young sportsmen—Messrs. D,
Edgar, N. Edgar, and Chas. F. Crury, all of New York-
left here for that locality for a hunt, and to be absent a

month. They left in the yacht Belle of the Bay. After
an absence of a few days, we received intelligence of the
killing of three fine deer by the above parly. ' O. A. K.

—An old hunter who writes about wolves, in the German-
town Telegrapli, says that the smell of burning assaliclida
is said to have a remarkable effect, upon this animal. If a
lire is made in a forest, and a quantity of this repulsive
J rug thrown in, so as lo pcnneaie the surrounding atmos-

phere, as many as inhale the odor will assemble in the

vicinity, howling in l he most dismal manner; and such, it

is asserted, is the remnrkabie fascination which conlrols

them for a time that they will often allow themselves to be
shot rather than quit the locality.

'—Elizabeth, New Jersey, boasts of an excellent rifle

club. Keep this movement going, and we shall soon have
he best riflemen in the world.

—The admirers of trap shooting resident in Brooklyn and
its vicinity had a very enjoyable day's sport at Bexter's

Park last 'Friday. Tie- first Bttool was under English rules,

from live traps, at fifty birds each, bet ween Warren E.

Birdseye and .lames M. Ilickox, for a "century" a side.

The two gentlemen were so evenly matched that their

score was a lie, each killing twenty six birds, when they

agreed to increase Hie number to eighty birds— lliirly in ad-

dition lo i he fifty already shot at—and to continue the con-

test some day next week. Both gentlemen used "twelve"
nore breechloaders, Mr. Bndseye's being an Abbey, of

Chicago; and Mr. lliekox's a Scott, from London.
The second shoot was a ijuaitet affair, or rather a double

match between Mr. Birdseye and 0. W. Wingite on one
side, against Mr. Moses Ba'ylis and Mr. Walter Ireland on
the other, each shooting at' twenty-five birds, twenty-one
yards rise, under Long Island Gun Club rules. Mr. Ireland

and .Mr. Wingate were the first to shoot, the former killing

twenty one 10 the hitter's seventeen, after which Mr. Baylis

and .Air. Birdseye set lo work, when, singular as it may
seem. Baylis killed just the same number—twenty-one—as
his partner did. Mr, Wingaic, however, fell behind Birds-

eye, as the latter killed nineteen ; so thai the total score

was fortv-two killed by Baylis and Ireland lo thirty -six by
Birdseyi and Wingate. The gu us used were "ten" bore,

Birdseye, Wingale and Ireland using breech-loaders by
Scott, ilr. Baylis using a Greener muzzle-loader. In this

match so well were the birds handled and trapped, that the

match was shot in one hour and ten uiiuules. Mr. Parks
acted as referee. The following are the scores of both
Shoots :

Hester shooting Grounds. I.on- tslaiut. Fnduv. December gStb, 18:4.-
V -:,'

. -,t no. -m-!,. lard:,, from live (rap-; thirty yards rise, eighty

yards boundnn. w'itli one and ..nc fourth ounces shut; bullish mice.
Warren B. 'Birdseve— 1 1 1. 1 I 1, 1 1 0, 1 1 0,

oi, i o o o o, i i i o l. i t o ii o, t t i i i, o l l l 0. Total, 60;
killed, !»; missed, M.
James M. Hickox—i Old, 1J10 1, lonii, oiipo, oioo

0. 1 I 1 1. 1 I 0. 1 I 0, 1 1 1 1, 1 1 0. Total, SQj killed,

:'.,; missed, 24.

The lie is lo lie allot off on a day lo be fixed at thirty additional birds.

Same Dav.-Sv.eep-iskes. 5 W0. *100 each, at twenty-flve siuglo birds,

from II and T traps. Uveal v-onc yards rise, eighty yard* boundary, with
one and one quarier ounces of -tint; lam; Ii-liiiid 1. an club rules.

Waller lrelaiid-1 110 0, 1 1 1 1 0, 1 1 1 1 1, 11011, 11111.
Killed, gl.

Moses Da'-lis- tilt, 11101, 01111, 11111, 10111.
Total, 50; killed, 42; missed. 8.

C. W. Wiimate— 110 1. 1 1 1, 1 t 1 1 1, I 1 1 1 0, 1 1.

Killed, 17.

W, li. Birdsi-ve— I 10 11, 1110 1, 1 1 1 0, 1 1 1 1, 1 1 1 1 0.

Total, 50; killed. Sf.; missed, 14.

Itefeiee-Slr. Parks lor l.otll shoots.
- Iii,h.<.

—Ira Paine has finally agreed to shoot C'apt. Bogardus a

match at pigeons on the terms proposed, viz., at 100 birds

each, single rises, 30 yards rise, 80 yards boundary, five

traps, and English rules, for $1,000 a side; Paine to turnish

all ihe birds free. Saturday, Jan. 9, is named as the day,
and in or near New York as the place for the decision bf

the match. Paine has staked $350 forfeit and $50 addi-

tional for defraying Bogardus' expenses.

The Amf.kican Biple Association.—The American

llifle Association on Christmas Day opened their short

range, which is situated r.t Mount Vernon, Westchester

county, H". V. A large attendance of National Guardsmen
and crack shots from Creedmoor made the affair a great

success, several remarkable scores beiug made. Four
matches, at 200 yards, position stauding, took place; the

targets were of the new Wimbledon style, wdiich is certain-

ly an improvement over the old square targets. We give

some of the scores below, the highest possible score in each

match was 25.

First prize, the "J. II. Johnston Cup," of solid eilvcr; second prize,
pair of nperu glasses; third piize, silver pickle jar.

Lady's Xaine. Champion's .Name. Score. To'l.
Mia.. Ita.lbeneslel Sergt Haubeiiestel 4 3 4 3 4 IS
Mrs. IV JH. Henderson T. M. Henderson.. 44325 18
Miss Henderson B. Burton 5 4 3 S 3 17
Mrs. Barker Capt. Barker 33343 16
Mrs. Murphy Sergt. T. Murphy 33433 IB
Mre. Capt. .J.J. O'Kellv. .Capi. ,1. J. U'lielly 34 530 lu
Mrs. II. Huss '....tot. .1. T. Underbill 6 -J S i 2 11

Mrs. George O.Starr Hon. C. M. Sehietlcllin. . .. 5 5 2 2 14
Miss Emma Rueger Lt. Col. Kueger 3 2 4 2 2 13

First prize, value §25; second prize, value $15; lliird prize, value, $10.
Name. Regiment. Rillc. Total

C'apt. Barker, Bth Infant r.' X. G. S. X. Y. ...Remington. . .. J i 3 4 4— 1H

Col. C. II. Scoil.sih Inf'v ' .. Remington. .24 5 5 3-19
Capt. Chris. Cut/.. 32d Inly - . . . .Remington. .. .4 5 4 4 8-1!)

Sergt. T. Murphy, Stli Inry " ....Remington. ...4 4 3 5 2-18
Lieut, Douglass, Klhluf'y " .. Remington.... 4 3 4 2 2-15
Capt. J. J. u'lielly. ijOiii inf'y '• ...Ward Burton.. 3 2 4 3 3—1

ALL COMERS' MATCH.
First prize, $75; second pri/.e, $50; third prize, $25; fourl.li prize, $10.

Mm Rule. Scoi To'l.

..Remington...
..Ward Barton.
..Ward Burton

3 4 5 13
4 -I 3 -1 3
4 4 2 5 3

Score.
2 2 15 5

5 5 4 3

Serct. T. Murpliv..
Col. Ceo. 1). Scolt
T. M. Henderson...
B, Raton
Joseph Manet Remington . . .

Capt Barker Remington..
lion. C. M. Sehiellcllin Rtfmingtoli..

Fred. N'. DoWitC- Kejuingmn.
.

.

Sergt. W. (I. Burton Want Burton
simsccrr-TioN

Name. Rifle,

Sergt. \V. C. Curton Ward Burton
U. Burton Ward Burton .

lion I M-St1.l1 iKUm. .. 10 ujiuL-n.iu..

Fred. N. DeWUt Remington 3 o 3 3 14
ii. Connell Remington 4 5 3 2 1)

E Cardoze... Remington 04 833 12

The directors are negotiating for a range at least 1,500

yards long. The officers are as follows ; President, John
T. Underhill, Colonel 27th regiment, N. G. S. N. Y. ; Vice

President, Brevet Captain Frederick Whittaker
; Treasurer,

Dr. Alfred Starr, late of 71st, N. G. S. N. Y.; (Secretary,

Major George O. Starr, &, D., late of the 1st Brigade Staff.

Director, Hon. O. M. Schieffellin, late Lt. Colonel of the

fith Regt. X li. R. N. Y., and present member for West-
Chester; Hon. Theodore Pine, Register County of West-

chester, Drs. Gill and Peck, of Mount Vernon, and Lt. Col.

LTuss, Milj. DeWitt, Capt, Coburn, and Capt Chattield, of

the 27th, N. G. S. N. Y.
-»••

Tiif JIahtim Hknuv Kifle.—The Manchester (luar-
dian's London correspondent writes : "The selection of the
Martini-Henry rifle as the new service weapon of the army
.has linen a subject of newspaper and scientific dispute for
several years past. Everybody admitted its superior shoot-
ing power, but ils violent recoil was considered by many
critics to exclude it from all consideration as ti practical
weapon. We. know, however, that the authorities at the
War Office—both under the last and the present adminis-
tration—have adhered to the selection of this rifle, and
several large issues have recently been made lo sonic of
the principal regiments, including the Guards. The Six-
tieth Rilies have been served with the. Martini-Henry, and
I lie officers of that regiment determined to test the weapon
in all its phases. One of the means adopted was to organ-
ize a match among some twenty of the best reputed shots
in the regiment , each man to lire 100 rounds. When Ihe

match came off Ihe shooting was excellent, but then fol-

lowed the crucial test. The competitors underwent a med-
ical inspection by the doctor of the regiment, and he pro-
nounced that the recoil of the weapon bad been so terrible

that uot a single man who had taken part in the competi-
tion would be fit for shooting the next day. A report of

the proceedings had been sent lo headquarters, and the
matter is much tallied of in military circles. This experi-

ment is deemed lo have taught us a serious lesson, for if

the recoil is so bad that after a hundred rounds the soldier

is unnlit for shooting for the next twenty-four or thirty-six

hours, we may rest'"assured that Ihe precision of the rifle

will be destroyed in action by Ihe soldier's desire to avoid
Ihe punishment of such a weapon. If Hie experiment of
the Sixtieth Rilie be confirmed by other regiments, I see
no l-miedy but. a wilhdiawal of the weapon until the recoil

has been lessened."

The Value of Game.—No small item of the British
revenue is derived from game, directly or indirectly. Li-

censes are required for carrying a gun, for killing game,
and Tor dealing in game. The following, we learn from
Land and Water, is a return of the number of gun licenses

issued in the year ended 31st March last for carrying guns:
lu England 110,386 Licenses, yielding £58,203 revenue; in

Scotland, 11,782, yielding £6.956, and in Ireland, 3,578',

yielding £1,789, a" total of lo"2,0;«i licenses, and a revenue
of £66,018. In the same period Ihe number of licenses to

kill game were 54,309 in England and Wales, 0,663 in Scot-

land, and 4,875 in Ireland, a total of 03,840, on which a

duty of £184,500 was received. The licenses to deal in

game were 2.40M in England, 30,1 in Scotland, and 121 in

Ireland, a total of 2,320, from which a revenue of £3,052
was derived. -»
Hunting Permits.—The last number of La Gfume Ifim-

tree contains a table of the hunting permits granted in

France in 1873-4, and the amount they yielded lo the
State. From this we learn that in the ninety departments
5.030,4-1,, permits were granted in 1873, and -1,007,205 for

the first uine months of 1874. As each had to pay twenty-
five francs for the. privilege granted the State received for

1873 the handsome sum of"~140,!) 11,225 francs. Of this

amount, the Treasury retained 84,540,075 francs, and the
remainder was distributed for the benefit of public enter-
prises. This large amount is independent of guns and
their accessories; so it will be seen that the French people
expend a large sum on the pleasures of the chase.

;
•+*+•

—"Speaking of shooting ducks," says Dr. F., "puts mo
in mind of the great storm that occurred when I lived on
the island. As you are till aware, our island was near
Casco Bay; au awful storm arose, ami was so fierce that it

drove all the ducks in the bay into a pond, covering about
an acre,, near my house. In fact, so many ducks crowded
into that pout! that 1 could not see a drop of water."
"Sho," says Smith., "did ye shutc any of 'cm?" "That's
what I wa's coming at. 1 wenl inlo (lie house and got my
double barrelled shot gun, aud discharged both "barrels

right in the midst of tlietn, but, to my asionisliineut, they
arose in the air, leaving not a solitary duck in the pondf1 '

'Good gracious! ye don't say so!" says Smith; "didn't ye
have any shot in your gun, or what in thunder was the
trouble?" "Well, "I was coming to ilia I," said Dr. F. ; "it

astonished me at first ; but as soon as the ducks rose a few
hundred yards in the air, aud commenced to separate a
little, the ducks began to drop, and, whether you believe it

or not, I picked up twenty-nine barrels of ducks, and it

was a poor season for ducks, too. Y'ou see the ducks were
wedged in so solid in the pond that when they rose they
carried the tlead ones into the air with them, and when
they separated down came the iweuty-niue barrels of deud
ones."

A SPORTING RAILROAD COMPANY.

You intimated, ineidentallv, in a pnvn to letter to me that our company
seemed to tie a kind of 'sjpnrtsmens' Corporation, inasmuch as all the

officers were ardently devoted to Held, d \ii and i;uu." i have never given

itmucli thonghl, though your suurresnoi compels me [0 admit that our

road has a decided ieiining toward the S porting Frateruitv. Every little

while we have ellller a special coach or t rain assigned to luintiug parties,

and all of our officers seem to take a groi t i nteiest 111 spru ting matters, es-

peciallyshootim;. Bet 1 cane- say H t I um sum- lor in that thev are.

all practical sportsmen. Mr. W. Et Wo .duard. our former General Su-

periniondciit, was perhaps as euthusiasti e a sporismau as (here ever wai

on any railroad. He always took espec 11I pleasure in transporting hunt-

ing parties over the road, arid invnria'ii
s' wont with them « hen his du.

lies would admitof it. He was a splend d shot, had tine dogs, and would

out. wear four ordinary men. lie is u > v in Teias, and ttic.r

himself amongst the game of that country. Mr, R. S. Stevens, our

General Manager, does not shoot, yet he generally accompanies distin-

guiehed hunting parties over the road, and takes a hand in it now and

'hen. Phil .Sheridan has been out two or three limes, and got away with

numerous birds aud large game. Jlr. C. II. C'happell, our Superintendent

of Transportation, has heeu with us but a short time, and has not had

much opportunity to show his hand wiih the shot gun, but he took good

care of General Singleton's party, and I judge appreciates the good old

upurt. Onr Division .Siip..riutendents, Sir. J. J. Prey, 1.. S. Hamilton,

S. G.lMdy, and ('. M. .Sheaf, all enjoy the sports or the lield, aud you
will ilnd Ihem out with dog and gun whenever their time will permit.

Mr. F. G. Gorman, our General Master Mechanic, is a lirst-eliiss shot,

and is deeply interested ill all spoiling matters pertaining to the dog and

gun. Mr. C, F. McElvauy. Division Master Mechanic at Sedalla, o.vua

one of Uu- best broken dogs in the State, :i .1 [alt 1

11 toura Oft the
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good old subject. Tie

ison, Te;

nnd la on
Emporia

crock shot, iia Is also bin non Al, who is one of
II r. Win. Garlock. mauler mechanic at Dcn-

wild turkeys and chickens with great pleasure,

n. Mr. M. P, Cogswell, contracting agent at

et of Eorigst and Stream, is a One shot, and
. owns a tine breech louder and good dog, and

"' " '? IOC* "f mu Neosho Valley, and can take you to quull and
duck grounds at any time. And so can Pete Burns, onr track master on
the Neosho Division. Mr. L. Stafford, mid Geo. Yost, track musters,
also arc hot 1

! good shot-- and own breech loaders, Conductors P. T>.

Watson nnd J. II, Doyle you will find in the Held with their dogs mid
guns, whenever Iney can <_r i i a day off. Some of our station agents are
thorough tporlsmen, and aivnffue dogs and guns. Mr. Dorwiu, our
i.ienciul Passenger Agent, does not shoot much, hut he lakes particular

t BOt alter the interests of spnrtsmcn going over our road. In
fact ;i .-purismim is welcome among us SU, He is one of us as soon as.

Kmrwi. Whenever] can get a few days off I generally make for the
Neosho Valley, whete <|iiail, rabbits, chickens ami ducks urs very plen-
lifal. rniring snipe season there are millions of them. The station
agenU are all on the BoOOl, and I always have a splendid time.
So far as the transportation °* sportsmen is concerned, we try to please

always, ami when 1 can do anything personally towards their corarort it

is a pleasure. As for the transportation of hunting dogs, our baggage
u to exert themselves to do their best. Some of our dogs are

on the cars continually, and accompany bnggaee men over the road as a
sort of recreation. Mr. Woi-dwardY. dogs used often to make pleasure
trips from point to point alone. ' Therefore, there seems to he a sort of

mutual folding betn eVn hunting clogs and all or our employes generally,
If you should have any iutpiirlos from any parlies or persons desiring to

I 01 .i our way, I will he glad to correspond with them, and give
thum what infoiim.iioii I can in the way of advice, Ac. Their dogs will
be taken good care of, 1 inn free to kjj

, nnd I for one will try and jtisto
their trip pleasant, officially and personally. I have had some splendid
trips down in the heautirul Indian Territory, among the wild turkeys,
(.Where 1 time seed thum in great droves) and deer and prairie chicken.
It is a beamiful country, and fail of game of many varieties, splendidly
watered by riven hotaiarge and amall.well timbered, and a mild cli-

mate. Quail nhootlne; fiWi around Sedalia is Hue. Two of us often
make a bog of fronitu, niy to thirty quail a day, not including half a
dozen chickens and ducks. 1 can say that the sportmen will tind friends
aud a welcome in any town on this line among the fraicrniiy.

Jas, D. Brown", G. T. A.
' »•*

LOADING GUNS.

[y no; for ir that

cred such num-
.r wanton sport,

difficult of cap-

ibnbly'that man
a killing thirty

i of the year he

WANTON SLAUGHTER.
Xciv York, December 21, 1874,

Editor Forkst a>"o Stream:—
I was plea-ed to Bee in your issue of the 17th inst. the remarks of ilis

approbation you made about the killing of the great Northern Diver, de-

scribe! by Mr Hourdiuan. He stated lhat the. Indian, In about an hour,
killed thirty birds. Permit me to »sk for what reason or purpose did Iho
Indian kill them? Was it for food? I fancy not. lie innst indeed Have
been driven to lite verge or starvation to kill them for sustenance, Wil-
son says -'they are never eaten," and 1 v

llesh is very unpalatable, tough and rank
think so, although in some urctic couulrii

for clothing. Was it for (lie soke of Bolctii

had been the. object in view he would ne\
hers. But I think I can conjecture the re,

and the honor of having killed so many t

j
ture. It is a sad fact that people calling

[ their abilities according to quantity and n

thought he was doing an act of unpree.

? loons at an air hole in the ice, when at a

ild have been unable to obtain one w
.' cruel, U5 8 ell as cowardly, to attack poor birds whiie in such a help-

state, they being entirely deprived of their natural means of defense

j — i. s. escape. Now. if that Indtan was able at any season besides Win-
ter to shoot a single loon in the water with a rille, I should admire him
for his skill; hut, I cannot do otherwise than dcprecatcl.be mode he
adopted to kill so many harmless creatures. I say harmless, for I know
of no case where they have been injurious to man ,

Again, the boa's cry is one of the wildest, but not unpleasant sounds
heard in the woods, to my thinking. Last Slimmer I spent some time
111 Hie Adironducks, mid I delighted to hear the cry, for at times it tilled

The great Northern Divot Is one or the handsomest birds we have; but
ifit is allaekedand killed in such numbers, -when unable to escape, it

mil -.»m bi-rmii,! a nr/M uns It is no characteristic of a lover or na-
ture to lake lire wantonly; far from it. for betakes no more than is neces-
sary to accomplish the im-reuse of knowledge, which is the end of science.

I hope. Mr. Editor, yon will always, through your columns, show that

the pleasure and merit in sporting lie in the intelligence displayed in

strategy and the skill used in capture. And on the other hand, cry down
all wauton cruelty attending sport, for then it rather debases than ele-

vates the true sportsman. C. H. Baole.

Boston, December IS, 1ST 1.

Editor Forest and Stream :—
In your issue of November 13th your correspondent "Side Lever," in a

very sensible article or. "Loading Guns," occupies, as I believe, an un-
tenable position, in assuming that a guu chambered without, a square
shoulder is unworty of notice. My own experiments, though not very ex-
tensive, have led me to exactly the opposite conclusion, and as the mat-
ter possesses some interest possibly for sportsmen, us wellas gunmakers,
I will trouble you with a few thoughts on the subject, hoping to hear
from some of our friends—unless, Mr. Editor, you may dread the possi-
bility of a profitless and Interminable discussion.

"Side Lever" says he is a complete convert to a certain system of bor-

ihgpracticed In England, numiug one llrm in particular whose guns all

will admit rank deservedly high. I should be pleased to know what that

system is, and will venture the assertion that ir he will carefully examine
any dozen or more or guns, from the finest quality down, by any of the
English makers best known here, from the fact of their gnus being im-
ported in quantities, he will find long chambers and short, deep shoul-
tjera and shallow, and Anally, some amongst even the finest with the
despised, contracted taper, with no shoulder whatever. On .any of
these plans, possibly now and then a gun may shoot well, and I refer to

it only as showing that cveu the best Engli.-h makers have, us yet, no
exclusive, well established system, par excellence. This is in some de-
gree digressive.

Again, "Side Lever" says; "U the shell is put iuabore made the same
siM as the inside of the shell, from the muzzle to withiu three and one-
hair inches ot the breech race, &c." Now, ir I correctly understand that
proposition, I can only nay that I have never rnet with agnu bored in that

manner, and have no des re to, believing it would be perfectly useless as
n breech loader. It is not necessary.to have a bore of this description
for the taper, any more thau for the square shoulder plan; and yet, if I

am not mistaken, this is a lair deduction from "Side Lever's" statement.
There is. u certain conservative sentiment, I am perfectly aware, in the
minds of many good sportsmen, arisiug in most cases from cherished
memories of some favorite muzzle loaders, in favor of a perfect continu-
ous cylinder from breech to muzzle. This, in breech loaders, Is not pos-
sible. A perfect li! calibre breech loader, for instance, should gauge al-

most immediately from the termination of its chamber to its muzzle, 13,

aud a 10 calibre, 11. The inside ot a 12 metal shell gauges 11, aud a 10

metal shell, 51. Now, ir these are fitted even as "Side Lever" desires,

with the utmost care and accuracy, there must still be a rapid taper or
contraction from the shoulder to main ban-el, or we should have the gun
which "Side Lever" supposes, gauging at its muzzle to coincide with
the inside of its shells, viz: 9, in what is usually called a 10 gauge, and 11

in a IS. Such a gun could not be made to shoot with any reasonable de-

gree of strength. It is evideut, then, that there must be rapid taper
from chamber lo barrel. Then why shoulder at all? I have for the past
year shot a gnn bored on the taper principle, for a metal shell which tits

at its edge, jtt'st tightly enough into the mouth or commencement of the

taper as to bu perfectly gas tight. I can also use the paper shell (always
doing so iu upland shooting) by turning it down well, fludiug that the
rapid explosive force of the charge forces the paper when thus turned
down to till more lightly the gradual taper than when not turned at all,

so that even with these shells 1 have not experienced any trouble from
leakage. 1 have owned, in their day, muzzle loaders of the best quality,

Ly the most noted English makers, and in latter days several capital

breech loaders; but the gun 1 refer to is by fur the best I have ever shot,

and I am sutit lied that a proper taper is better than the best shoulder. I
feel the more conlldent in my opiuiou, from the fact that the deductions
from my limited experiments are more than continued by those of the
well kuown gunsmith of our city, Mr. We. R. Schaefer, the maker ot
the gun alluded to above, whosetests have been both extensive in num-
ber aud exhaustive in character, and have lead him to abandon entirely

the square shoulder in favor of the taper or contractive plan, lie has
lately altered quite a number of the finest guns for several of our be»t
sportsmen, and with a marked improvement in every instance. I do uot
know the exact scale of his taper, but have the impression that it differs

from the English materially. The taper has one more advantage, ill be-
ing easily kept clean, which cannot he predicated of any square shoul-
der. Other ideas suggest themselves, but I have already occupied loo
much of your space and patience, aud will conclude by hoping that "Side
Lever" may be induced some time to give a guu chambered on the

Schaefer plan a fair trial, in which case I am convinced he will

abandon the square shoulder in toto. Under Grip.

RUBANS D'ACIER.

New York, December 21, 1674.
Editor Forest and Stream:—

1 notice in your issue of this week lhat one of your correspondents un
dsrtakes to answer the questions of "N. B." about his Bu bans Ducier

guu. Either your correspondent writes ironically, or has misunderstood

"N. B.V questions. To my idea the whole difficulty arises from the

flting spelling of the words. Bubans Dueler, which are French, and be-
ii- illy written Kuban* D'acier, signify in English "laminated

liny being established, it is cany to let "N. B." know the proper

w ay of loading a guu of the OlmswdOM given, ami the kind of game be

wot with it, your* truly,

Eijitor Foitusi an:

I send you I he sec

Four hundred birds

brought down eight

is Iho score:

JLutsiiAiATOWN, Iowa, December 21th, 1S74.

i Stream :—
•e or a shoot which was had iu this city on the 22d,

were provided for the occasion. William Barnes
out of ten birds, and won the $25 prize. Below

Twenty-eight yards.
TolnlKilled. Total!

H. F. William!
II. Heed
J. K. O'Neal..

John O. Heal...
R. H.Barnhnrt..
II. A. Gtrhart..
Will Wesson....
J.Uhickbnrn. .

S. L. Smhh

10
|
A. Westcott,.

Twenty-six yards.
10

j

II. Anson
Ill E. A. Abbolt..
10

| S. II. Anson..
Twenty-three yards.

10
|
P. W «od r ull

10
|

Twenty-one yards.
10 I E, Sburtz.
10 Johnf'.ideaiix
10

j
Jetry F< ..,

10 I tienrgu Will
10 Will"

Killed. Total.

iey..

10 |
F, IT. old..

3

Eight.
10 I C. Campbell 7 10
lOlM.O.Keed ....2 10

In shooting off ties:—First prize, William Barnes; second, Hank An-
son; third, divided between R. H. Barnhart anil F. IT. Griswold; fourth,

J. K. O'Neal; fifth, between P. Woodruff and .1. Blackburn; sixth, be-

tween S. Anson anil J.Forney. Referee, .I. J. Welsh. Scorer, a repre-

sentative of Forest and Stream. There was about a root of snow on
the ground, which fact accounts for the poor scores, the white birds be-

ing very hard to see. The shooting was from a groand trap, at the dis-

tances named above. Yours, J. E. Hinkiques.
+++

—The "Sinissippi Club," of Rockford, Illinois, has
elected the following officers and directors:—President, W.
D. MeAffce; Vice President, A. C.Spafford; Secretary and
Treasurer, H. P. Holland. Directors—J. R. Perkins, W.
D. McAffee, Geo. Lincoln, E. N. Hill, H. P. Holland, A.
C. Spafford, and D. W. Miller. The Club now numbers
about 200 members, and they are all pledged to each other
to aid iu prosecuting and punishing all persons who unlaw-
fully seine for fish in. Rock River or its tributaries, or hunt
for game at other thau the times prescribed by law.

§ntiond §d§titmH.

—Skating was permitted on the Central Paik lakes for

the first time tins Winter on Saturday, December 2Gth,

when there was quite a rush to the park. By night the ice

was cut up so as to be useless, and since then the thaw has
prevented any resumption of the sport. At the Capitoline

Lake, Brooklyn, there was excellent skating all last week,
up to Saturday night, when the ball went down. At Pros-

pect Park there has not yet been any skatiag, Central Park
for once getting the lead of Brooklyn.

—The President of the Amateur Base Ball Association

has appointed the following delegates to Hie recent conven-

tion on the several committees :

On Rules—Messrs. Darling, Kelly, Blodget, Hooper and
Carpenter.
On Printing—Messrs. Carpenter, Rowe and Clark.

On Nominations—Messrs. Cummings, Geer and Ren-
necke.
Judiciary—Messrs. Hagner, Myers, Dawson, Maine,

Moran, Stone, Hovey, Johnson and Hill.

On Basis of Representation—Messrs. Kelly, McCormick,
Irving, Stockman, O'Rourke, Murphy, Colwell, Mulcahey,
PuTcell, Lamarache and Davidson.

On Junior Branch—Messrs. Dillon, Hayes and Gasland.

—Curling was indulged in by the Brooklyn clubs during
last week, and a lively programme was prepared for the

week before New Years, but the thaw which set in on Sat-

urday stopped all the fun.

—The following club matches have been arranged for the

season of 1874-5 by the Grand National Curling Club, the
winners of each to receive a medal: Caledonian of New
York against Yonkers, Burns of New York against Thistle

of Brooklyn, New York against St. Andrews of New York,
Caledonian of Brooklyn against Thistle of New York, Jer-

sey City of New Jersey against Empire City of New York,
Fatei'Bon of New Jersey against Ivanhoe of" Palerson, Burns
of Ojjdetwburgh. N, Y, against Four Brothers of Canada,
Csledouian of Buffalo ftjt&lns! Hm; ; ;' ( !Ji n ijiwjd, Tbietle

of Detroit against Orchard Lake of Michigan, Granite of
Detroit against Thistle of Chicago, Milwaukee against Chi-
cago. The great game of the season between the North
and South will be played, if the ice permits, on January
7th, and will embrace members from every club, entries to
which close on January 4th.

—On Wednesday, January 6, Maurice Vignaux and Jo-
seph Dion are to contest for the championship medal won
by the former at the late tournament. The match will be
played at Tammany Hall, and a. close contest and fine dis-
play of the beauties of the French three-ball game is an-
ticipated.

OtfBBS DtuECToitY.—For the information of chess
players visiting the metropolis, we publish the follow
ing directory of chess resorts in New York, Brooklyn and
Jersey City, etc.

:

Chess Players' Heaquarters — Cafe International, 294
Bowery.
Chess Up-Town — Knickerbocker Cottage, 467 Sixth

avenue.
Down-Town Chess Club—Cafe Cosmopolitan, 1| Second

Turner Hall Chess Club—Nos. OG and 08 East Fourth
street.

Brooklyn Chess Club—Mercantile Library, Montaguo
street-

Jersey City Chess Club—No. 81 Montgomery street.

Crossen &, Libaire's Chess Booms—Corner" Nassau and
Fulton streets.

New Brighton Club—At Captain Taylor's, Tompkinsville
avenue.

Christian Union Rooms—Fulton avenue, opposite Elm
Place, Brooklyn.

The New Cafe Touhkey.—The moves on the boards of
tbe Cafe Tourney add about two or three games a week to
the record,, instead of ten times the number, aud the result
is tedious progress.

The Brooklyn Club.—Dr. Barnett still leads in the
Brooklyn Chess Club tourney. Saturday nights the rooms
arc well attended, but not so frequently during other
nights of the week.

A New Chess Magazine.—It is stated that Mr. Charles
A. Alberg contemplates starting a new chess magazine, to
be called The American Chess World. No one is more com-
petent for the task, and with the facilities he possesses in
his unequalled library of chess works, and his practical
knowledge of everything appertaining to the game, the
magazine would no doubt be a success. It will be issued
from New York. He will be assisted by several chess
writers, including Mr. M. Monroe.

The New Bjuguton Clttb Totjkkey.—The tourney in
progress at Captain Taylor's residence is rapidly reaching
an interesting point. Thus far the Captain has the lead,
with 17 victories and but 3 defeats, Mr. Heydenriech hav-
ing the same record of victories, but one more defeat.
Next to him stands Mr. Kechsle, with 13 won games and 6
lost, and Mr. Bagley with 9 victories and 7 defeats. All
the others have lost more than they have wou.

A Tough Phoblem.—The Hartford Ttmes'm its Christmas
number gives diagrames of a set of problems which are to
be solved in " a quarter of a move," a half a move, three
quarters of a move. One of the problems necessarily is,

What is a quarter of a move ?

—The Cleveland, (Ohio), Chess Club has reorganized,
with thirty-five members, R. D. Updegriff, Esq., President.
The club will extend a hearty welcome to chess players
who may give them a call.

—The Governor General of Canada has presented a
handsome medal to the Studley Quoit Club, they defeating
all competitors in the matches of last year. The medal is

of massive silver, bearing on the obverse a portrait of
Countess Dufferin, surrounded by the inscription " Earl of
Dufferin, K. P., K. C. B., 1878,"'on the reverse theDuffcrin
coat of arms, and the motto "per vias rectus." The rim of
the medal bears the inscription " Presented by His Excel-
lency the Governor General. Studley Club, 1874." A gen-
tleman who is so devoted to fostering physical prowess
ought to be popular.

Another letter from Muskoka, written by Francis Jenk-
ins, and dated Dec. 5, says: "1 have shot eighty-three
deer, three bears, and six wolves this Fall, and the best
time is to come for deer shooting, besides fur, otter, mar-
ten, mink, and other small furs. On Monday I am off for

a three weeks' camp with two young gentlemen from New
York."

—When Mr. James Addy was elected Captain of the
Port Hope Base Ball club, he accepted upon condition that
swearing and intoxicating liquors should be prohibited on
the ground and at all meetings of the club. The terms
were complied with and strictly enforced. This example
is worthy of imitation.

—"Bendigo," formerly a prize fighter, and champion of
England, delivered a religious address recently to a crowded
audience at the London Cabmens' Missions, at King's
Cross, He says he was converted two years ago as if by a
miracle.

—At a recent meeting of the Gait club Ihe following
officers were elected : Patron, James Young, Esq., M. P.;
President, Thomas Eastern; Vice President, Andrew Reid;
Secretary and Treasurer. Robert Easton; Committee of
Management, Robert Reid, John Mitchell and Alexander
Mills, Representative Member, George Denholm. In Ihe
International Bonspiel, which will take place in February,
the club will be represented by two rinks.

—

Canadian
Sportsman.

A farmer named Bernier, of Ste. Brigite de Laval, while
out shooting partridge recently, found himself suddenly
face to face with a panther, seven feet long, which he shot
on the spot.

—Belleville Curling Club is pitted against the Port Hope
Club this season, to play for the Royal Caledonian medal.

—The Loudon Curling Club \uw «c«ur^ 3 new rink,
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—Two races came off over the track of the
Bay District Association o£ Sun Francisco,
Cul., Dec. 19, to witness wliieli turfmen
gathered in goodly numbers. Tlie first

event was a match pacing contest, five miles
out, for $250 a side, between JTenry White's
black gelding Onward and Peter Rrandaw's
bay gelding Fisherman. The latter, who
had been a strong favorite in tin; pools, was
the winner, comiug in about four lengths
ahead, under the whip, in 13:031. A trot-

ting match, mile heats, three in five, for

$1,000, followed between O. A. llickok's
black mare, Sisson Girl, mid J. L. Foff's

brown gelding, Sam Bruno. The latter

carried off the first heat, but the mare won
the other three and the motley . Time, 2:271,

.2:23*, 2:321, 2:30j,

—The horses Lady St. Clair and Onward
recently competed in a five-mile race in

harness, in California, and it is supposed
that the former made the best five-mile time
on record, having gone over the ground as
fellows-. Time—First mile, 2:36*. Two
miles, 5:181-. Three, miles, 7:55. Four
miles, 10:25J. Five miles, 12;04f

.

—The American Jockey Club will hold
their meeting next year on the first Satur-
day in June," and this will last seven days,
the racing being on Tuesdays, Thursdays,
aud Saturdays until the meet is finished.

—A new jockey club has been organized
at Louisville, Ky. Fine grounds just out-

side the city, on Thirtl street, have been
purchased, a club house, grand stand,
stabling &c, built, and a liberal programme
will aoon be out, in which the new associa-

tion will offer$10,000 in purses, to be added
to stakes to bo opened and run for at their

first meeting in June next.

—A German correspondent of the Pall
Mall Gazette writes : The Committee on
Horse Breeding of Laudes-Oekonomie Col-
legium, now sitting at Berlin, has unani-
mously agreed that government prizes are
indispensable if the home breeding of blood
horses and racing is to be preserved without
the corruption involved in the English bet-

ting system. The committee has also re-

solved" that the breeding of blood horses is

not only a gentlemanly sport, but that it is

the mesl necessary condition for the proper
development of all horse breeding, that of
farm horses incl'ided. The committee pro-

nounced further in favor of the establish-

ment of State committees for horse breeding,
especially of a Prussian committee.

—Robert Bonner has purchased of Richard
Peniston, of Lexington, Ky., his famous
three year old mare Lady Stout, paying
$15,000. In the last Fall meeting at Lex-
ington the mare made the fastest time for
three year olds on record there.

— Sir John Astlcy, of the Loudon Joekey
Club, proposes to rule that no horse which
has not been in England three months be
allowed to run in handicap races. A num-
ber of races have been won of late by
FrCttCh horses, and as the proposed ruling
appears to be inspired by this fact, the
French turfmen are gratified at the indirect
testimonial in favor of their horseflesh.

—A number of trotting associations iu the

West have recently met in convention aud
organized a circuit of trolling clubs for

Ohio and Indiana, fixing the dates for the

holding of the different' meetings so as to

avoid collision among themselves. The new
circuit comprises Cambridge City, Piqua,
Fort Wayne, Peru, Dayton, and Columbus.
It is expected that Zaiiesville and Newark
will also join, thus permitting horses to go
through this circuit without loss of time
and thence to Cleveland, Buffalo, Rochester
and the great Eastern trotting meetings. It

is estimated that close on $100,000 will be
given in purses for trotting in the new cir-

cuit.

—Aimer Turner of Nashville, Tenn., a

well-known Southern turfman and owner of

racehorses, died last week in that city at an
advanced age. He was one of the oldest

members of the Nashville Blood-horse Asso-
ciation, and owned, among many oilier good
horses, Paralee, Flush, Nashville, Viscount
and Velocipede. He was esteemed for his

integrity and honorable character.

Disinfection. — Infected stabling may
harbor aud retain the infection for months,
or even years, and although by thoroughly
cleaning and making use of disinfecting

means the contagion "may be destroyed, yet
it would not. be wise to occupy such stables

immediately after such supposed or alleged
disiufection.

noRSE's Manic Falling Oct.—The Coun-
try Gentleman says: "The shedding of hair
from a horse's mane aud tail can be pre-

vented by washing the parts affected a few
times in carbolic soapsuds. Or a wash
made of lard oil, one pint, and aqua ammo-
nia, one gill, well mixed and rubbed iu,

will prevent the falling of the hair. We
.have found it effectual.''

INTBRXATIOiV'AL EXHIBITION -FAIKMOVAT PARK, PHILADELPHIA.
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DIMENSIONS OF THE BUILDING.
Length (East and West.) 1 ,860 ft. ; Width, 16 1 ft. ; Height, 70 ft. ; Height or Central Towers, 120 ft. Main Entrance

in Elm Avenue. Area covered, P3IVMS ,,jiuir.; feel ,
tins divided tutu narallrl zone.-, length.dee of lie: le.ilrn--

"- * a of the building. Thin arrangement will bring • lie

ART GALLERY.

DIMENSIONS OF TIIE BUILDING.
Length. 365 feet; Width. 210 feet; ITeightli. 59 feet. Heigtith of Dome a

rials—Granite. Glass, and Stone. Site—Lansdowue Plateau. Shares of Cent

BARNUM'S HIPPODROME.

Old folks, young folks, and little folks, have you

been to the Hippodrome of Mr. Buraum, who is lavish

of Ida thousands and tens of thousands that he may
provide an entertainment that will suit all. lie in-

variably succeeds in pleasing all tastes. He takes you

back to old Roman games; he gives you "Blue Beard" 1

in a magnificent pantomine, as never produced before

in extent aud gorgeousness; be brings the celestials

to our doors, with their characteristic manners and

customs. Donnybrook Fair Is dono in true Irish style.

One entertainment after another is brought forward so

quickly that he must have Alladiu's lamp, aud all the

genii of earth, air and water ar, his command. So ef-

fective and wonderful are the changes, that you ap-

pear to be in dreamland, and do not wake up to the

truthful reality of all until the performance is over.

Then you have materia! enough to keep the mind and

thoughts at work for days. Chat With and write to

friends to haeteu aud see all these wonderful things,

for rear It maybe illusion. The animals and birds

from the Torrid, Temperate aud Frigid Zones are here

to be viewed without fear. Both entertainments an-

deroueroof: one admission to all. We must not for-

get the courteous Mr. Unrd, the Prime Minister of Ihis

great establishment, to whose energy thousands are

Indebted for their subsistence.

For Sportsmen.
For a hearty young fellow who has some chance to

get occasionally a day for amusement, there can tie no
more gratifying New Years preset]! than a double

barrelled breech loading shot, gnu. Until of late years

ihes.-'Aere luxuries imported from the extravagant

shops of European makers, and only to be indulged in

by the weallhy. But American inventive skill and fa-

cility in the use of machinery for work done else-

where by band, have changed all that. The Reming-
tons now- make a breech loading shot gun for $75
which for all practical purposes is equal to the average

imported gun of doable or treble the price. It (s sim-

ple, compact, not likely to get out of outer, and safe;

and it shoots well.

PuULTNEYJRIMBLE&CO.
Importers

Breech and Muzzle Loading

GUNS,
And

SHOOTING TACKLE.
STOCK UNSURPASSED.

QUALITY GliARANTEKD.

Prices Low, to Suit the Times.

Send for Descriptive Price List.

No. SOO W. Baltimore St.,

BALTIMORE, MS,

"It is certainly the best of American Magn-
zines."-Exprees, Buffalo, N. Y.

"Its present popularity In the result of pure
merit.''—Commercial, Pittsburgh. Pa.

There Is not a dull page between its covers."

—

N. Y. Times.
"A model periodical."—Philadelphia Press.

THE GALAXY
For 1875.

January Number now Ready.

CONTEIVTS.
Leah. A Woman op Fashion. By Mrs. Annie Ed-
wards .

The Theatre FruncaU. By Albert Rhodes.
Too Lute. By Bose Terry Cooke.
The Warlock or Windbuga. By Junius Henri

Browne.
November in the Marshes. By Charles Dawson
Shanly.

A Norseman's Pilgrimage. By Hjalmar Hjorth

Boyescn.

The Native Races ofAniericn.

Under 1 he H oof with II.-line.

Where it Ended. By A. P. O.

What is the Matter! Is Anything the Matter!

By Richard B. Kimball.

A Fugue In Canon Form. By Richard Grant White.
Drift Wood. By Philip Qiiillbet.

Scientific Miscellany.

Current Literature,

Nebulas. Bv tue Editor.

A NEW STORY BY

Justin McCarthy,
CALLED

DEAR LADY DISDAIN.
will be commenced iu the nextnamber of the Galaxt

Now is the Time to Subscribe!

Subscription price $4 per year.

We Pre-pay the Postage.

SEND FOR PROSPECTUS.

SHELDON & Company,
Dec 17 NEW YORK.
HOLABIRD'S SHOOTING SUITS—

All sizes, just received. Also a line VV. & C.
Scott & Sods' breech loader. 10 bore. 10| lbs. weight,
with rebounding locks and patent fore end bolt. In
sole leather case, with implements complete, for $150.

,, '_ -
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One Week More.

G1
EN. ITOOKER having deckled not to

r permit his picture—"Battle or Lookout Moun-
tain," by Walker— to be duplicated in any form, all

wisblnaio obtain an idea how the "battle above the
clouds" was fought and won, must Bee the original.

On exhibition for one week more, corner of Broad-
way and Fourteenth street. Doors open from 9 A, V.
to 10 P. M.

ON THE

Horse, Dog, Natural His-

tory, Taxidermy, &c.,

FOR SALE BY THE

... . $1 25

S MJ
s no
i as

n :» to
it.. Svols.lO hi
vols... 6 I'll

Jills) 3 SO
man a CO

1 00
5 00
:i hi
3 tin

"5
4 00
8 NJ

nn 1 oO
S 00

us Ni.rrln. 5 50
. Stotl 8 B0

3 SO
1 50

Forest and Stream Publishing Go.

Kraut: Fur, -:.f- :

Kraut; lore-I.r/s Ki-b and I .-„ „ u

(lull, Bod and Saddle'....!"' ",.....
Iloiiiteopiithie Veb-riimrv Practice
Tin) Horse tlocli.r. .Muvhew
Horse Management. .Mavhcw
Hoi'-, i heir Management, Mavhcw..
The I)..;;. Vouilit ."

The I loir, ldslone
Mlno'ine;. Boaiiiu; anil Fislilusr. Win

. 1 00
ThcTruppci Xinido. X. wboiise 1 Gil

I)o.iH-iir..il.:d Troul. I.iviuesion Sum... 111. .

.

2 SO
Trout tenure St-th C.eeu 1 CO

Handbook of Shooting' (Rourl.dge's') SO
Angling, ••

so
Kiii-veloj-.eiliaoi' Kurat Sports. Sioueiiom'e ... 5 00
SI...: Lur, and Spoiling Riih- Sionchcngc, illus. .'. 00
Rural spori.-.--Suiiielii.|,!_.c 9 00
Key to the Birds of North America. By Elliott
Cones 1 00

History of Not til American Birds. By Prof-
Bnird, Dr. Brewer, and Mr. Ridgway o %..!.-.,. 30 00

Field iiruillioloirv. A standard tieati'scc.n Taxi-
dermy, with Check List of .North American
Birds 2rr,

cii. ckl.ist aloue. I-:. Bonos i oO
l'lniii Directions lor Aiq'lliiug the An of Shoot-
lug on the Win..' 1 00

Rui id spoil— Blaine's Lncvr lopa din of- cloth, 10 00
-half Russia, IS CO

Stdnehenzeon shooting 5 25
'I'll- Wild Fouler .' 10 SO
The Sportsman's Friend n a Frost a 25
Fi iends in Fur and FcaiUer 1 50
Sh.iHiHtige on the Do..» 4 60
Large Came Shooting in Thibet and the North,
West 10 50

Accessible Field Spoils 4 B0
Hi lie, its Tli.oi} and Practice 2 60
Kill, s and Rill.- Practice a 00
Vacation Adventures in Ihu Wilderness; or
Camp Life or. the Adirondack- 1 75

To. inst edition, v.nli Maps.., SJ 25
Foitv-fonr Years of a Hunter's Life 175
The Spoilsman and >atilraii.-l iu Canada 15 00
W.ld Sport-.., I' the World 2 50
Walton's aud Coltou's Complete Augler. 2 vols.
Royal 8 vo clnth,

rJb 25
•• Free calf, ellt edeies. 40 25

Wild Scenes of a Hunter's Life 175
Incursions iu Field and Forest 2 25
Harris' Insects Injurious to Vegetation 4 00
Practical Floriculture 1 511

l>...w Lie's Land-cap.. Gardener 6 50
He...itif;,niirC..iiiit:y Homes 15 00
The American futile Doctor, by J. II. Dadd ... 1 .'0

The Variation or Animals autl "Plants under Do-
mestication 6 00

Sii-.-p Husbandry ] W)
Boas: Theii orL-in aud Varieties BO
.Modern lloise Doctor, by Geo. H. fluid 1 50
The Hunter and Trapper I 00
The Piacllcal Pnuiliv Keeper—L. Wright 2 10
The 1) 1 Shot, or Sportsman's Couirlele (ii.tde, 1 75
'I'll. I -ruck Shot, or Voiim; Itilleiilan's Guide.... ] 75

\ by Dr. J. H. Slack 1 50

ilil

l|..op.'s Book of Evergreens 3 00
Stewart's Stable Book f.O

Handbook of Piceous and Rabbit's Ml
Common Objects of the Sea Shore 50
C.'iL'c and Sinning Birds 50
.-mail Farms 50
.My Life on Hie plains, by Cen. Ctistur 2 00
Public and Forest, bv l.illuiorc 1 50
Fi.-lil and Forest Rambles, bv A. I.. Adams S T5
Birds: tlieirCaOTsaudtlieirlfeep.bvK. A.Buist, 1 V5
Among the Trees, cloth, gill, $2,25; Morocco, 5 00

Field. Cover and Trap Shooting. Captain A. H
BiiKiirduH ' 2 00

American Wild Fowl Shooting. J. W. Long. ... 2 00

By remit! in;; the exact amount, any of the above
works will be forwarded promptly by mail.

tSTlf books are ordered not on the above list, a
cenain ninouui. of lime is required before the order
can be tilled.

f^~In ordering rare books or works, whicb are out
of print, and can i.itl} be pivniiivil ;ii pmii.I Inn.

I
, v.e

cannot always give the exact prices.

Forest and Stream Publishing Co.,

NO. 17 CHATHAM STREET.

To Fish Culturists.

THEMOSTAPPROVED APPARATUS AND FULL
directions for siiccessr.il fish brcvling, as perfect-

ed by tlie late DR. J. H. SLACK. Also ova, fishes,

aud all works on lisli culiure, supplied by
- MRS. J. If. SLACK, Tionldale Ponds,

Fend <"or Catalogue. Bloomsbnrv, N. J.

Oct 8

For Sale,

Cold Spring Trout Ponds,
CHABLESTOWN, M. D.,

EGGS IN SEASON. TROCT OF ALL AGES,

AIM BLACK BASS.

Addxata STONE & HOOPER. Oot S
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Prize List!

FORESTAND STREAM,

A Weekly Journal,

DEVOTED TO

Out-Door Sports
Hunting, Fishing, Yachting, Houting, Practical Nat-

ural History, Fish Culture, /Sc. Ac.

It tetfw OFFICIAL 011(1. 1 Xf;f

The Fish Culturists' Association

ol America.

Tlu- Publishers ofFOKEST AND STREAM

In Order lostlmiilnto the developmeutor

MANLY and ATHLETIC EXERCISES,

FISHING, SHOOTING, ARCHERY, CRICKET.

FOOTBALL, ami CROQUET,

Offer the follow mg prizes for clubs of three or more

tins with

Single Subscription perAnnum $5
Starting Clubs. -Agents, and others

adused that we do urn insist uiiou tin

full clubs tu secure our rales. The)'
or more at a time, anil on forwarding the requisite

[led to same prellli-

CRIC'KET.

For S20 00, four copies, one year, with one best

spring bat, one College hat, one Dark cricket bull;

price S7 SO,

Fur i-X, 00, live copies, tine year, with a complete
cricket, seL; on. College bat, one polished bat, clap-
Shaw; one Dark eneket null; one set of tumos; once
(13 181

FOOTBALL.

For S!f> 00. tnree copies, one year, with one superior
four joint light rod, suitable for all kinds of fishing;

priccST 00.

block bass with Ily. or I'or trolling bass
r in. ie; Gel

CHOO.LKT.

For S'-O 00, four copies, nne year, with very hand-
some set of croquet; [nice $7 00.

For <a 00, live copies, one year, withsuperb Bet of
eroipiet; price §10 00.

i'or jijo 00, six copies, one year, with the driest sei

of croquet made; price $14 00.

TABLE CROftCET.
For $10. two copies one year, with handsome set of

Talde Croquet. 8 balls and 8 mallets, in wooden box.
ii.

I iican be played on dining room or other
tabic-.:

villa the handsomest
;,;•, made

REAII.' tOH KIKLE A.\0 SHOT Gl.V.

iltb one Rem-For J7.', 00, ilfteen copies, one year,
ingtou Deer rifle; price $&l 00.

For SUM, twenty copies, one year, with one Target
rille, 30-inch octagonal barrel, to be used for aporliug,
hunting, or target snooting; price $3G 00.
For $100, twenty copies. one your, with one Reni-

iugton double barreled, breech-loading shot-gun.
one of tile beat guns ever offered to American
sportsmen; price $15 00.

SHARPE RIFLE.

WARO-UURTOA RIFLE.

e American

price $10 00.

For $35 oo, seven copies, one year, with one Ameri-
can double gun; handy and reliable gun every way;
price $18 00.

For $50 00, ten copies, one year, with one double
hoys' hue twist barrel gnu; a sale gun everyway for
bovs; price $«! 00.

For $75 00, Ilfteen copies, one year, with double
gun, English laminated steel banels. handsome liu-

ish; price $15 00.

CASH PR EM/UJrS.

To those who prefer cash premium
25 per cent, will bo n '

wards.

tS~Every article is of the finest quality and will be

Rent free of expense.

.••:;! the letter in I lie presence of the post-

Seud the names with the inonev as fustaa obtained,
that subscribers may get the paper at once.

Forest anil Stream Publishing Coin nan v

17 CHATHAM STREET. N. Y.

Post Offio* Box !832,

HURST'S

Natural History
For Object Teaching in Schools,

PARLOR ENTERTAINMENT.
We are prepared lo furnish the first sixty numbers

of the (Irs! aeries of

Animals and Birds of North America.
To these will be added a second -ems. of foieign speci-

tlt'udes. never however violating theii na I n linBiineli
We offer these Views not us picture- onlv. but us

studies from nature. One of the great moving ele-
ments in our modem system of education is object
teaching. The unerring fidelity of the steieoscope
liflnsfers the animals and birds from Iheir natural
habitat to the rousis of the student, and the iiresiie of
our homes, where they cannot fail to leave a la-ting
impression of the form, color, habile, aud locality of
each specimen.

'Hi iM.i'riMk'i: hi I'li-re leoi iMenlY-lr.e ','i"ir^ n,
Taxidermist of the New York State Cabinet or Nat-
ural His'orv. and in gathering bis large collection of
native aud foreign specimens, enables Mr. nurst to
combine in every view the locality of the specimen
with its appropriate rock?, woods or water, and color-
ing from the originals.

:. Wild Cat, or Bay Lynx Luncur fin/us.
I, Snowy Owl • ....fjumia S'yclea.
3. American Wolf Ltipo-s ovrUleniulis.
4. Wild Pigeon Fclopisfe* Migralvria.
5. Northern Panther FetU Cmcotor.
II. lllnck Crowned Night Heron Ardtn Inters.
7. Woodchuck : ..Actomtj* Mo,,,,:,:

8. Ked Necked Grebe Podictpg Rubruvilis.
9. Great Blue Heron -irdea Htrodiw.
10. American Swan Cyf/nns Arheric.ti.'is.
1 '.. lied Shouldered Buzzard Huieo I/ytmalis.
12. American Woodcock ..limticoln Minor.
13. White Frouled Goose Aiiar AlhWrmtx.
1 1. LongEured Owl Olus A iMrii-auns.

15. flooded Sheldrake V, , ,//,.- Cuulhih.s.

17. Golden Eagle. '.'.'.'.'. ..'.'.'.'.'...
'.'.Ai/iiiUa Vhrysa.tvs.

IS. Praitie Wolf
PI. Spotted Sand hut k Tufaiiui Macularius.
iM. M arsh Harrier Circuit Utujinosits.

21. Mallard Duck Anas Jioschas.
&. Great Horned Owl llnba Yiroinlaiws.
SI. Ureal Loon, or Diver Cvlymbnx Olucialis.
21. American Deer (Albinno-i. ..Cms Viri/iniunus.
5>5. 'I tie American Bittern Ardea Minor.
•X. Old Wife, or Squaw [luck... Fu.ignia Olachrls.
27. The WIldTurUeV HfUd'jris Unll.Hiaro.

28. The Heaver Vattor Fiber.
«!). Common American Snipe . . ..Scoloprtx Wtlsotii.

30. The Buff Hreiisled Sllcldiuko. . . Mnrp,s Merganser.
31. The Canada Goo-e l,..i, r I ,0,0,0 i,,i<.

32. The New York Ermine r»lorri'....\or. /.„,,.-, .,.;,.

33. lied Bre.-ted Sheldrake IfVn/tM Strrator.
31. Pinnated Grouse Telrao CupiUv.
35. The Sand Hill Crane 6'iw Americana.
m. The American Black Bear. . . . Urmt Americamif.
37. Ked Tailed Buzzard liuhro liorealh-.

3S. Bullle Headed Duck Fuliaula Albeo/a.
30. North American Porcupine... llyttriz Jliititonitiv.

10. Virginia Partridge Ortyx Virainia/ut.

41. Common Americun Gull.. .Larus Zonorfrynrfvu*.
41. Grey Fox IWpw ViFffiuiatlW).

-13. Ited Head Fuliiiula Krylhroceplialiu.
14. Huffed Grouse 'IXnio UmMlm.
15, The Hai-ooou Procyoii Lotor.

4ti. The Wldsilcr Fl»Jy/iila Clahgula.
•17. Brown or Bald Eagle Jtallatm Leuaxxphului.
48. Ked Fox Vatpis Falvue.
49. Wood Duck Ana* Siionsu.

50. American Burn Owl fitryx ftatincola.

IS!

.

Spruce Grouse Telfao Canadensis.
63. Nortnern Lynx Lym-,,.. Boreatis.

53. Black Duck AnasOMeurd.
51. Belied King Fi-her Atcetlo A'cyon.
55. Little Screech Owl Bubo Anil.
5(i. American Opo-tnn IMdpl.il Yirghmwa.
-;7. Americun Coot hulka Americana.
58. Ptarmigan Ttlrao Mutut.
f,*j. Slioveh-r. or Spoonbill Alias Vlyptala.

B0. Musquash Fiber Z-Uiel/iUiu:

Prices l Ily the Wo/.eii gg* OO
Ily the Set of 3 Dozen, In Klegnnt fuse, id 00
Dealers supplied at a liberal discount from these.

rate?. Buck number,- aud parts of seta always on baud.

TESTIMONIALS.

Ithaca*. March 14th, 1870. f

1 must congratulate you upon your great success in

this new educational eiiterpi ise.' If we can arrange
our amusements so us to make them impart instruc-

tion to the mind, it will be a step m advance in edu-
cation. EZRA CORNELL.

Washington, D. O., March 18th, 1870.

I am much pleased with the success you have met
with in giving to the siutfcd speeiuieua u very decided
appearance of life.

I huin- Vjm mav be abl- b> eolil nine '],' :-! :-'-,
1

J hive no doubt 'they will furnish interesting means
of information and instruction in regard to the wild

animals of New York. SPENCER F. BALRD.

STATE House, Boston, Mass., March 18th, 1870.

I have examined can lullv the "Steroscoptc Studies

of Natural History," and judging by the lirst ten num-
hexs, should say that thry ivil! prove of very great

value, both as object lessons for studeiits.and as a most
interesting suite for the pailor .-Stereos- one. The de-

iiueatious, position, and color of the different groups
and the general treatment are most perfect. I cor-

dially recommend Ihein to the public attentiou, and
trust you will meet the encouragement which yon
have earned. EDWARD A SAMUEL.

Curator of Zoology in Mass. State Cabinet.

Peaboiiv Acackmy of Scienob, 1

Sai_l.ii. Ma-,. Man I, ;ptll, ISjo j

I have shown your Stereoscopic views to the Direc-

tors of the Acadeinv and the editors of itie American
X.tturrdift, Dr. Packard and Mr. Morse.
They concur with me in praising ibeir truthfulness

and the ta.te which you have displayed in surround-
ing the speciua-i,. with uaiiiral objects and seenery of
chiliaa l-al. ',1 ' titi.e-s. Tliev are certuinlv better llt.ted,

not onlv a. parlor and drawing room illustrations, bat
usi-ilui'htioiial illu-iraliens lor the use of schools and
eolleg.s, thai, a,r, thing v.e have yet seen.

A. HYATT.
Couseli. Univeusitv, Pkesidext's Rooms. I

Ituaca, March 19th, 1870
,

I have received the Stereoscopic Views of objects in

Natural History, and have enjoyed them greatly.

They have surprised all who have seen them by their

wonderful fidelity, both as regards the animals and
their surrounding's; and 1 think they can not fail to be

of great service to the study of Natural History, Urst
., i ,,, m_. _i Mdeuis to It, and next by perfecting

them lu it. AN DREW D. WHITE.
These Stereoscopes are sold wholesale and retail by

FOREST AM) STREAM PUB. CO.,
17 Chatham St., (City Hall Sqr.j P. O, box 8832.

MISFIT CARPETS.
riOOl) SECOND HANI) AND MISFIT CA IU'ETS, RICH Patterns. Very Cheap, at tlieVX OLD PLACE. 112 FULTON STREET, between William and Nassau. Sent home and laM f ree!,, charge.

§hifodclyliia.

ATTENTION I

Ladies and. Gentlemen 1

1

There is no necewslty for

Discolored Teeth and Impure Breath.'
TTSEI A

_33ua-TT OXl_A._I__iI3>a-_E_! t|

Formula of Dr. J. H. HAUGHWOUT,
Prepared by GEO. .T. WENCK, Chemist.

Thousands of families can attest to its being
'

THE BEST TOILET ARTICLE
of Its kind now in use.

IWF0R SALE BY LEADING DIUJGGISTS."5-S

LORD «Sc TAYLOR,
Broadway &. 20th St., Sole Agents.
Magic Lantern nnd IOO glides for $100.

~rn & IT. T. ANTHONY & CO., 59
JL2J. Kroadwav. N. Y.. op. Metropolitan Hole
C'hrouios and Frames. Stereo-copes and Views, Graph
,„r,,„. .. M.-.-uleiin-.-op,-. Minima and Photographs
f celebrities. Photo-Lantern Slides a specialty. Man-
fneiureis .,' r, e.g., gran .a al geita,- Awarded Fns!

F.CROTE& CO
Turners & Dealers

in Ivory,

114 East Hth St., N.\

Billiard Balls, Cloth, Cuea, Ac. Ten Pin Balls and

Pins. Ivory and Bone Checks, and all other kinds

of Ivory Goods.

SOLE MANUPACTDKERS OF

Kehoe's Indian Clubs.

CHICAGO
SHOT TOWER CO.,

MAN CFACT UKEltS OF
STANDARD

DROPANDBUCKSHOT
BALLS AND BAR LEAD.

Oiiraiin is to manufacture ail article of SHOT that
is unsurpassed in KOUNDNUSS, SOLIDITY, Pea-
feciionof puLIsil. Loiifonnli v ol slZK. and Accu-
racy of WEIGHT, in each hue. Orders from the
Tnide solicited, and will be tilled at

The Lowest Market Prices.
E. W. BLATCTIFOHD, President.

C. F. GATES, Treasurer. jun 2a ly

R. J. WALSHE,
DRAPER and TAILOR,

McVICKEK'S THEATRE BUILDING,

CHICAGO.
Enterprise Gun Works.

ESTABLISHED 1848.

JAMES BOWN & SON,

STEEL & [ROMJFLE BARRELS,

Cutlerv. Oiuisiaitli's Material, Fisliing
Tackle.

Noii 130 mid LIS Wood Slrect,

PITTSBURG. X^KINTIN.

HALL'S

jCreaser
and Loader.

PAPER 1

Price #«.T5. | SHIHJ.S. I Price ga.85.

In ordering give sizcrp" shell used. For sale by Gun
Dealers. Send for Circular,

Address: HALL <fc CO., Lancaster, Penn.

Breech and Muzzle Loading

SHOT GUNS,
Fishing aud Sportintr Tackle of every description.
Also, the new improved Parlor or Gallery Hilles, Pis-
tols and Tar^etr ' Apr. 161y

SPORTSMENS' DEPOT.
JOHN K11IDER,

Vomer Second and Walnut Sin., Pliilndelplila.

IMPORTER, MANUFACTURER and DEALER IN

(Juns, Killes, Pistols, anil Fishing: Tackle
of all Kinds.

He invites all Sportsmen and d
examine bis stuck of Flies and S;

in his line to
tarn boo Rods,
make Flies of

ntly on hand a lull assortment of Rods,
. Units, Heels. My Hooks, Salmon Flies.
.ilk Lines, Silk mid Hair Trout Lines, etc
e China and Crass Lines. Also, a large
'''-'I.-, B.ur. l.i'.'.i iu.i.I ,','i(i:n_. '1-1 y

'X^Jionifit*; JSparks,

Shot and Bar Lead
KTamtfaoturer,

[Eemblisbed 180S ]

Office, No. 121 Walnut Street,

Philadelphia. Pa.

BREECH LOADING DOUBLE

GUNS
OF ALL THE BEST MAKERS.

Fishing Tackle,
AND

Spoi-t.^jiiioii'si Goods,
IMPORTED AND FOR SALE Bif

BARTON, ALEXANDER & WALLER,
lOl & 103 DUANE ST.. (near

Broadway) New York.
AGENTS FOR THE UNITRD STATES ARMS

COMPANY'S REPEATING PISTOLS.

H. W. COLLENDER,

KANUFACTTJBERS

STANDARD AMERICAN

BILLIARD TABLES
OFFICE AND WAJtEROOUa

TNo. TUS BROADWAY
American Wild Fowl Snooting.

BY JOSEPH W. LONG.
Describing the haunts, habits, uud methods of

shootini: wild fowl, with instructions concerning
guns, blinds, bouts and decoys; the training of water

This book is written in plain English, and in a most
attractive style. A broad, and at the same time ac-

curate view, is taken of duck shooting in all parts of

the country. The liabils and feodum grounds ol tlie

and eoveller: led huided, bullle headed, and other

kind- of ducks eee-e, -walls. Ac. ha\ e been carefully

In thirty chapters the author has furnished infor-

mation for the young, as well as for the practical

sportsman.
"A book for sportsmen, by a sportsman. —Argm.
"Tells where lo find game in tlie morning, in the

afternoon, and in the evening."—vo-.

.

•Almost, indispensable to the sportsman."—/iffa-

Publisbed by J. B. FORD & CO., 27 Park Place, N.
V. For Mile bv all books, 11. rs and l lie leading gun-
smiths. Price'$2. Sent by mail by the Publishers,.

Also for sale at tin- oflice of Forest and Stream.

For Havana and New Orleans.

Phila. and Southern Mail
Steamship Company's
REGULAR SEMI-MONTHLY LINE.

Steamship Juniata (13S0 tons;.. Capt. J.W.Catharine,

Steamship \ nxoo ( 1390 tuusl . . .(.'apt. L. D. Barrett.

(with superior passeneer accommodations)
Sailing every other Friday of each month from Pier

No. <M Delaware River, at in A.M.
For further information apply to WM. L. JAMES,

General Agent, No. 'llti S. Delaware ave., Phila,

Oct 19
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Boston.

W. & C. SCOTT & SONS

Breeeh Loaders.
WliVSiERBOFTHE GUN TRIAL OP 1873.

Scott's Illustrated Book 1.11 [Irrtvh loaders. 25 MCW
by mail, Report (if Gun Trail sunt tin application.

AGENTS:

WM. READ & SONS,
1 a FaixeuUHaU Ssci„ Boston'.
Aim

Weblej

shootin

„„,«, Westloy Richards,

el Breech-loader, with ltn-

Trap, with 100 birds for

nue Yacht Onns on mahogany carriages

Complete, as furnished the New York and Boston
Yacht Squadrons. SEND POU CIRCULARS.

BRADFORD & ANTHONY,
186 Washington St., Boston.

Skates and Skate Straps.
AGENTS FOR TUT! UNITED STATES FOR

FORBES- PATENT

_A^cm.e Olnb Skates

INSTEN'S CLUB AND LADIES
, .t UERRY'S CLUB AND lilNK

Oct 9

Ife fennel.

T^OR SALE.—THE LAVEKACK SET-
_D TER bitch "QUEEN IE," 'now the champion Held

trial setter of England. Color, liver ami while; aire,

1? mouths: winner of the Staford Stakes nod of the

Champion Stales >u Chelate Kennel club Field Trials,

Sept. 33d, 13,4. Price, one hundred and fifty English

pounds, delivered at Liverpool. Apply with reference

t.. Editor Forest and stream, or to R. LLOYD PRICE,
Rhiwlas. Bala, Wales. England, Oct tit'

f-IOCKER SPANIEL EOR SALE-ONE
V^y1 male and two female pups, whelped November
ftth. 18, 1, by "Zola." from Mr. S. .1 B, -tor's import-

ed '-Romeo and Juliet;'' pups sited by Col. Vied Rus-

sell's imported -Snipe." Price. ?--<' for male. $10 for

females, .address FRANK. H. PETTIER, 100 -Church

et. Hartford, Conn.

VETERINARY SCRUEO.\.-DR ,1. M HEARD
» uuember of the Koyul College of Vererinarv-aiir-

geOle-, Londolll, No. i'U I.e.., II ' ,-u a'.etll-'e, N. V if-

tends, when requested, ail cases requiring ins profes-

sional skill. Horses carefully examined as to sound-

ness, __
Oct 22

HENRY GARB.VER, M. D., HAS CONSTANT
LY on band and for side, medicines adapted to

the cure of all diseases. Dealer ra sport ng dogs of

every variety. Dogs trained for reason able compen-
sation. No: 111 South Fifth avo., N. T. Oct 22

Pritctiard Brothers,

No. 94 Fulton St., N. Y.
ALL KINDS OF

Fishing Tackle
Hade and repaired with the utmost despatch.

THE BEST SELECTION OF TROUT AND SAL-
MON ROUS, HEEL*, LINES AND FLIES.

Medals awarded at the World's Fair and American
Institute for onr superior Artificial Flies. -f—

|NiEM>
)lMOKE

iiTY-FAIR.
CUT CAVENDISH.

It is manufactured from the most expensive leaf;

is particularly adapted P3 Meerschaum and Cigarette

Smoking; does not bite or make the tongue sore, is

nnlike any other tobacco.

Vies •ta, Austria, Nov. 30, 2873.

Messrs Wm. S. A" mbail &> Co, :

ud of mine sent mo. with * lrwn|wrt

£t>«c™u>'« ;L itL.i !-Iritit-i^Mi
(

tv.i." "Vanity fralr"

Sbl?
l,y liiftrL-nso

'S'EH^ssiPiflH
Wjfyuut"-K^tf,'idZ«"

"mU"" " v *nlt5' **>"

'

Da. Jos. Hv*n.. <

V^LwtotJ Mtvuiv la the Uuiversfty of VWaam

Highest Award, Yieuna, 1873.
Address,

W.S. KIMBALL & CO..
Peerless Tobacco Works, Rochester, N. Y.,

or ask yonr dealer.

GIVE IT A TRIAL.
Dec 23

TTlnR SALE.—WESLEY RICHARDS
_L' second hand double gun, central fire, or pin
Are, S allure, 34 inches long, li» lbs.,'
implement.- complete. Ar '-

KINS, 7 Warren ftreet, I

Sportsmen's 0oods.

Seduction in r»viee.

J. &W.~T0LLEY'S
BREECH LOADING GUKS,

Manufactory, Pioneer Works. Birmingham, Eua.

jtf

.

These guns are built with every

V^^ improvement for \tncrican sport,

and are the cheapest gnus of
guarantee.! quality null shooting
powers sold iii i he United States.

They are made in six qualities,

being n-
*

.t in. i, dei ntioneJ 1

Iiirh de er-its qualit

..loneer, - - • • S«» Uold.
Tollev, 90 •'

Stiuiiliiril 115 "
V.lionnl. - - - 140 "
Challenge, - - - ISO "
1'araguu, - . - 225 "

Any erne of the above may be
eeted with t ntid.u

e Cannot thoroughly gttar-

Send for reduced iihtstrated descriptive price list.

URANCH HOUSE, 2:> Maiden Lane,
Corner Nassau street. New York.

Clark Ac Sixeidcx*.
MANUFACTURERS OF THESNEIDBR

PATENT BREECH-LOADING SHOT GUN
ALTERING

Muzzle Loading: Guns to Breech-Loading

A SPECIALTY.
WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

£214 West Pi-att street,
«j Baltimore, Md.

Estiiljlisljea 1 843.
Breech and Muzzle Loading

, Rifles, Pistols,

Sportsmen's Apparatus,
.ajvi:*eit:vitio:n ,

Materials for Gnu-Makers, &c.,
Wholesale an . lieiail Gi;n- em, it- ;. order. ..: re-

paired in the best manner.

ALEXANDER McCOMAS,
]e IS No. R] South Calvert st., Baltimore.

U. Y. Safety Steam Power Co.

Office: 30 COURTLANDT ST.

BLTXDER8 OF

STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS

SteamLaunches &Yachts
And their Machinery a Specialty, also Machinery for

'

TUGS, LIGHTERS AND STEAMERsi
Propeller Wheels of Superior Efficiency.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR.

HF- All our boats are et
tie: uiidei III. ei -'

hotels and $e§orts for^ort§men.

PUTNAM HOTEL,
PALATKA, .... FLORIDA,

H. L. IIART,
Proprietor.

Rossin House, Toronto, Canada.
SHEARS & SON, Proprietors.

This house is a favorite resort for uentlemen sports-

men from all parts of the United Stares and f.'anadt.

, lliii

ASPORTSMAN'S ATOMIC FOR SALE—
Wiihin an hour's ride of the City of Philadel-

phia, an excellent Farm of 101 acres, two flue alone
dwelling houses, two stone bam-, with n.-i essaxy out-
buildings. Beautifully siluated. and m Bvery pa'rniul
Ura very desirable properiv. i spectullv to those fu d
of Held sports. Hulled erou-o .piie.i-aii;). quail, liaitu
squirrel,., and f.i.ves ; ,l id A tin- Mream runs
through Hie properlV. I'.irc. SK.Otm Will he sdlil Oil

very easv terms. Addre.,- XX X. I'oiesl and Stream
office, 17 I'liatiiam sre.i. New V.,:i;

A. 1). WAGNER,
Advertising and Purchasing Agent,

No. 194 Broad-way, N. Y.
Sporting journals published ill the United Slates and

the weekly newspapers of New York City a specialty.
Advertisements inserted at reasonable rates. Send
for estimates.
SPORTING and other goods purchased at lowest

prices for cash. No commission charged.
Reference, Proprietors Foiikbt ajjd Stream.

Jjgiscclhmeous.

ANDREW CLERK & CO.
48 Maiden Lane N.Y.,

MAXUFACTUBERa ANDDEALKBSIH

FISHI
On hand the largest aim best assortment ever ex-

hibited in the, rnitcd States. They particularly call

attention to their

TROl'T, SALMON AND BASS ROUS.
Every variety of Salmon and Trout Flies, and Hooks

on Gut. Cutty Hunk tinri Pusque Islands Bass Lines,
waterproof Braided Silk Lines, every size and quality of

SILK, L1KKN AND COTTON LINES,
And every Variety and Style of

FISH HOOKS-
rarticH fitted c

Rocky Mountain,
the Adhondack". Ac, &c.
Split Bamboo, Trout and Salmon Rods and Reels

a Specialty.
Agents for the St. Lawrence Fishing Co. Sole Im-

porters of Wan-in'- Celebrated Drilled
4-29 Eyed Needles.

Established in 1 837.

J. B. Crook & Co.,
Importers and Manufacturers op

FISHING TACKLE!
SO F.ilto.i St., IV. Y.

Green Hart, Split Bamboo, Log Wood, Fly
and Salmon Rods, a Specialty.

HAZARD POWDER CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Sporting, Rifle and Target

GUNPOWDER.
" ELECTRIC," in 1 lb. canisters.
" AMERICAN SPOKTINO," iu 1 11). cansand 6} lb.

keir.8.
" DUCK SHOOTING," No. 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 jjrain, in
and 5 lb. cansand 6i lb. kegs,
" UliNTUCKY KIFLK," in 1 lb. and 5 lb. canisters.
"KKNTUCKY RIFLE," FFFU and FFG and

" SEA SHOOTING" FG iu kegs of 85, 12T , and 6 i lbs.

and canisters of 5 lbs.

Superior Mining anil Blasting Powder.
The above well-known Gunpowders are supplied by

the company's agents in every prominent city, aud in

the various rninine districts of the United States aud
by all dealers in Guns and Sporting materials, or
wholesale at the ollice of the Company,
88 Wall Street, INew Yorli.

A. G. HA7ARD, President.
Thos. S. Pops, Secretary^

Orange Sporting Powder.
ORANGE LIGHTNING POWDEK,

The strongent aud cleanest Powder made. Noa. 1

to 7, packed only in sealed 1 lb. cnxtifitera. The coarser
sizes especially are recommended to owner* of fine
breech-loading guna, giving great penetration with
very slight recoil.

ORANGE DUCKING POWDER,
For water fowl. Very strong and clean Nos. 1 to

5. Packed iii metal ke^s of tit lbs. each, aud in canis-
ters of 1 and 3 lbs.

AUDUBON POWDER,
Very quick. For woodcock aud quail Nos. 1 to 4.

Packed in metal keg8 of 12J lbs. and 6$ lbs., and in
pound canisters.

ORANGE RIFLE POWBER,
The best for rifles and for all ordinary purposes.

Sizes F.g, FF.g, I'FF.g, the last being the finest and
most used. Packed in wood and metal kegs of iJ5

lbs., W.i lbs., aud <H lbs., and iu canisters of i lb. and
i pound.
All of the above give high velocities and less resid-

uum than any other brands made.

LAFLIN & RAND POWDER Co.,

^L «52 BROADWAY, N.T. VV
Bridal Presents,
"V^atolies, JeAveli-Y,

Clocks, Bronzes,
MUSICAL BOXES AND FANCY GOODS,

At Greatly Reduced Prices.

Ye J. Magnin Ouedin & Co.
Sole Agents for thn Celebrated

JAMES NARDIN WATCH.
*yV 052 BROADWAY, N. Y. r^V

W. H. HOLABLRD,
Valparaiso, Tnd.

Holabird's Shooting & Fishing Suits

carre a lartfe load of shell* ami enmeaud balance
A vest with sleeves which will carry shells, to he

worn with or without a sTeeteless coat, thus giving the
freest movements of the arm, the ooat worn without
the vest for grouse aud quail shooting, and the whole
sntt for wet weather.

Price-Coal, 310; Vest, Sl.OO; Pants, »3.50;
Rata, #2.SO

The goods are made up splandidly, and will be made
to measure at the above prices, and Hem C. O. D.

Trade supplied at the usual discoun*
Address W. H. HOIABIRD,
Sep Si-6i V»lDar»'^o,lnd.

Miscellaneous

HENRY G. SQUIRES,

Fine Breech & Muzzle loading Guns

SHOOTING TACKLE,
BREECH LOADING IMPLEMENTS, AC.
1\0. 1 CORTLAJV'UT ST., (First door from Bd'wy)

Attention of sportsmen and dealers is called to my
stock of Breech loaders, which, for quality and va-
riety, challenges comparison with any other.

Send/or Illustrated Catalogue. Oct 8

Field, Cover, and Trap Shooting.
By Caplain A. H. BOUARDUS.

CHAMPION WING SHOT OF AMERICA,
Tbishoolt contains in uixteen chapters and about

400 pages, a full and Instructi
Hence acquired bv Caption
years with the gun in all si"
or liinliiig unil killine willi
Orouse. Quail, Untied t.o
Snipe, <Sbc.

t>
a
V"

'he "lost successful methods of shooting Wild
Ducks, W ild Geese and Or-m.-*. And the best' ways
of hunting Deer tin.

1 sitooi n.e Wild Turkeys.
Sporting Dogs, tbeir breeding, aud ho'.v to break

them.
THE COMPLETE ART OF SHOOTING ON THE

WING, with full and clear instructions foryouii"
sportsmen, by means of which they may become
crack shots.
The habits, haunts, aud varied flitrht of birds iu

I heir seasons.
Pigeon Shooting as an art. with the rules of the two

Championship Badges and report of champion
matches.

EDITED UY CHAS. J. FOSTER.
Published by J. B. FOKD & CO., 27 Park Place,

Now iork. For sale by nil booksellers and the lend-
ing gunsmiths. Price %!. Sen by mail bv the pub-
lishers and by Captain Uo^rdtis, Elkhart, Logan
county, Illinois. Also for .-ale at office of Forest and
Stream. IT Chatham street, N. V. Oct 1

twenty
nefhoiU

dog and gun Pinnated
use, Woodcock, Plover,

Crystal Springs Fishery,
H. H. THOMAS, Proprietor,

EGGS, FRY AND FISn FOR SALE IN THEIR
SEASON.

R»ntloli>l», Ositt's Co., IX. Y.
Sendfor P. ice List. dm 10

Martin Pat. Imp. Safety Bit,
Patented April nth, 1871.

The Martin bit is desigued to be the easiest bit
made Tor a lender-mouthed inns,., warranted to pre-
vent any horse I rum running away, Pulling, Lugging,
Bolting, Tongue Lolling ur driving ou one re I after
being driven from Ihree to ten times, ir on Iriu'l ihoy
do not prove cattsfaciory. lnonev in all cases will be
refunded.

Price list. C. O. D-.Couch Bits, fl/M class ,,ickle
plated, $10; Koad bits, lirst-class. nukle plated jti-
Coach Bits, second-das.., o. plated 37- Itoa.l i?ii«'
secoi.d-cla.-s. C. plated, <a. Lib. ,al dtXc.'n ,,t to deal-
ers. N. B.-Kend width of In.rse's mouth

W.M. N. MAlfl'lX Jt CO.. Mamilaciurers

l^^L. rN <^J-Jb^1^JbJV
TROUT HATCHING ASSOCIATION.

llEMA SPRI.VGS, PRANBUN CO., ME.
EGGS OF THE FAMOUS

RANGELEY SPECKLED TROUT
{Salmo fontiiudis)

are now ready for delivery . Price per 1/.00. $5.
These trout are Hie largest in the world, many

weighing from six to eight pounds. Also a few thou-
sand eggs of the celebrated BLUE liAcii TRODT.
Per 1.000 $ti. Address orders lo

II. i). STANLEY, President.
GEO. SIIEPARD PAGE. Dixiield, Me.

Tr.as., 10 Warren street, New Yolk.
L. L. CROUNSE. Sec, ratH l'eiin avenue,

Dec 3 Washington, D C.

"Seth Green Fish Ponds"
Caledonia, Livingston Co., N. Y.

A. 8. COLLINS, 1'roprielor.

Also Bass, Gold Pish, Silver Fish, and stock for
Aquaria, Wire Cloth, Hutching Ti-avs, Patent Spawn
iug Races, and everything pertaining to fish culture.

Wild Wood Trout Farm,
EAST FREETOWN, MASS.

Irouteggs and young fish for stocking nonds. &c.
Bristol Conmv Trout Ceo. P. Paki.ow, New Bed-
fold, Mass., oi Edwin Pounsvii.le, East Freetown,

H UNTEK'S and TRAPPER'S ILLUS-
TRATED PRACTICAL GUIDE to use and

' arms and ammunition; making aid using

me; preserving, strclcliine divssing. lanniug
eing skins air! tuts; fishing, ic. With Ufty
inss. 20 routs.

a guide to collecting, pre
muting animals, birds, rep-

&c. New revised illustrated edition,

Dog Training. A complete guide to breaking and
training sp rung dogs, how to teach all wonderful and
aniusiiiL! nicks, anecdotes of famous dogs, &c. Rlu*-
trated, 25 cents. Of b( lOkielle'l 8, W hj mail.
JESSE HANEY & CO.. 1 in Ka*sau street, N. T,
Dec. ii

ill
,

50 c.
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SCHUYLEri, HARTLEY
19 Mnldeu Lnnc, 20 A 23 John street, j\. Y.

BREECH LOADING GUNS
! BPBCIAETY,

Wo would cull the ulreution of the public to our
ftTgn assortment of

Breech-Loading Shot Guns,
mm,- celebrated makers!

II W. .-. i

' Si'uTT .v SONS laiimo. !ii i.he In.

ternationnl Gnu Trial or lsril; 1'. WEBLEY & SON,
w. w.uiiKENKii. wksilkyhiciiards, J. iiol-

1
.
1 s .t SONS, ii nd other makers.

A full line of line

PISTOLS H.ND RIPLES CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
It! Xll\HA II VWRSLKVSSiiOOTIrVG TAt KLE
To Insure good enabling from Breech-loading Qunfl,

we would recommend the use of the

MTUTEVANT BRASS SHOT SHELLS,

llrid' repoii. Conn. Those shells :ire I lie cheapest ami
ho.-t in the Ml..: :• recapped wilhf.rdl-

Black's Patent Cnrtridjre Vest.
This Vest affords /SidStk. llle bu8t

vented foi

feThc weight

J| ed that It lis

ecarc-ly felt, i a

carried with tin

this ve-t. wliieh i

tance when bras

as wheu carrying
head up the weight
eu forces the wad
bud shooting is the

In ordering send
IV.ce i7>i.

AOENTS FOR THE
Union Metallic Cartridge Com-

pany's Ammunition,
WARRANTED THE BEST IN THE MARKET.

SEND POR CIRCULAR.

rldg.

heads down In

of great iiupor-
-hells are used
them with the
of the shot oft-

forward, when
•esult.

nd the chest.

Sportsmen!
Ton, attention is called o

GOOD'S OIL TANNED MOC-
CASINS, the host thin,',' ever

injured' by witting and
drying—always soft and
easy to the feet, and

ig made of the very best of

itvlcs. and warranted l\u-<j,u-

iii ii-oiii anything before offered.

Illustrated Circular and Price List free.

FRANK GOOD.
120!) Eim ;t.. Manchester, N. H.

VERY DURABLE-
stock in throe diltere

e article, ditto

CHAS. REICHE & BRO.,

Mocking Bird Food, &c,
£5£5 Chatham Street,

3d door from N.William. NEW YORE.
\VE GIVE THE HIGHEST PRICE FOB LIVE

SPECIMENS OF THE
BEAVER, OTTER,

BEAR, WILD CAT,
MOOSE, ELK,

ANTELOPE
AND ALL KINDS OF WILD AMERICAN ANI-

MALS AND BIRDS.
CIIA9. B.EIOHE.

TH St'lIOPF, DEALER OfALL KINDS
_D . of Foreign and Domestic Birds. Constantly

on hand a large stock of cages, seeds, gravel, aquari-

um* elobe» "ohl fan '"•' fishes and shells. Special

• uenti'in gi\en hi nm kMur bird food. Orders prompt-

ly attended tii. 7i;j East Tenth street, N. Y.
" Dee SB

,
.

Holiday Sport.
A GRAND

PIGEONTOURNAMENT
AT

jdisxter. pabk,
CHioiigfO 111-

Open to all Sportsmen.
~ FROM DEC. 2STH TO JAN. SD.

PLENTY OF BIRDS.
Dec Vi

.
.

HAVANA LOTTERY.
KXTHAOBDIrVARY DRAWING

OP 1874—dec. lti-rn.

Only 10,000 TlekcU—One Prize to every 7 Tkfcfs.

9^fcv.".r. -::::"::::::::::
$,«8

tpmecf MUM
1 prize of M9
g prizes each of -o.w"

4 prizes each of - 10,000

12 prizes each of s.?"0

•ir;
J
, prizes each of o""

Circulars with full information sent fw Tickets

,., ,1,- I j -i .
-.---, cashed by J". ' ">l^ LI'V hta

tionur and OeutTaLAjgnLjO Liberty street. Now York.

IWEAD'S PATENT SAFETY^

EXPLOSIVE BULLET,
METALLIC CARTRIDGES.

Calibre—A 82, 38. 44, 46, 60, *c.
Also BOMB-SHELLS for 12 and 16 gauze Shot Guns.

JOHN P. MOORE'S SONS, GUN DEALERS,
300 Broadway, New York.

frmi for Circular, dtssrUiing effect on wu tly Bean.

REMINGTON'S

SPOR1ING, HUNTING, anaI TARGET^
BREECHLOADING RIFLE^also MILI-
TARY RIFLES, CARBINES, PIS10LS and SHOT GUNS^of
uniform system of Breech Mechanism. Acknowledged ly Military Author
tUes, Sportsmen, and « Orach Shots,v to he superior to all other Arms in, the
world, as to accuracy, simplicity, ease of manipulation and durability. The
larget Rifle was winner of nearly all the principal matches at "Creedmoor "
including thefamous InternationalMatch {see official report in Army& Navv
Journal Oct. 3. 1874.") Also Breech Loadinn T')no,.hl* -R„,,,^v„j /?? n-j£

ARMORY,
Iliou, N.lY- P.O. Box, 3994.

E. REMINGTON & 80NS,
Manufacturers,

281 & 283 Broadway, New York.

JOSEPH C. GRUBB &C0., 7 1 2 Market St., Philadelphia.

AGENTS FOR TIIE SALE OF TJIE

CELEBRATED CENTRAL-FIRE BREECH-LOADING GUNS
MADE BT

James Purdey, No. §141 Oxford Street, London,
Desire to inform Dealers and Sport
ity and Power, that they have a supply of 10 and 12be..„,
Tli'iy have also ia -line llle lar/esr am! lines, a>sorr im-ur i h I , u i

-
I

1 ii i Hi iii.lj [iui Wit Scott ismv Vt Warn n i \ tDLE
known English maker-, besides those of American: maker:-. An exteu-iv.:*a--u,trnent of everythin
the use of Breech- Loaders. Also, Bussev's Patent t! s ro Pigeon and Trap, a perfect suh-"t,l nie'l'ia

"

'

in shooting malches. {3F" SEND Fun PRICE LIST.

led for Finish. Durabil-

iniel-i

Hegeman's Patent Portable Folding Boat.
For use as LIFE-BOATS,
LIGHTERS, Dingies, Do-
rys, on board Steamers,
Yachts and other Vessels.

These safe and perfectly port-
able boats will admit "of the

strong and durable frame of
ash or other tough wood, with

be folded
ice. /

portatio" and

Also for Sportsmen, Tour-
ists, Trappers, Exploring
Expeditions, Parties camp-
ing Out, &c. &e.

light buggy wigon, on horse-
back,

J.D.DOUGALL
Breech Loading Gun and Rifle Maker

TO THEIR
R. H. H. the Prince of Wales and

Duke of Edinburgh,

59 St. James's Street, S. W. f

LONDON.
MANUFACTURER OF HIGH-CLASS BREECH

LOADING SLOT GUNS AND EXPRESS
RIFLES.

•llJlirV HEGEiMArV, Ballstoi

DR. RADWAYS
Sarsaparilian Resolvent.
THE tffiEAT BLOOD PURIFIER.

SCROFULA, HERBDITAHY OR CONTAGIOUS

Lungs gtoiuach, i?klu or Bones, Flesh

CORRUPTING THE SOLIDS AND VITIATING
THE FLUIDS.

Chronic Rheumatism. Scrofula, Glandular. Swell-
ing, Hacking, Dry Cough, Cancerous Affections,
Blecdine-of the Lungs. Dyspepsia, Water Brash, Tie

.veilings, Tumors. Lllcers, Skin and
male Complaints, Gout, Dropsy,
in, Bronchitis. Consumption, Kid-
Coinplauits, &c. PRICE $1 .PER

Hip Diseases, F.

Rickets, Salt Rhe,
ney, Bladdwr, Livei

BOTTLE.

R. R. R.
RADWAYS READY RELIEF.

One Fifty Cent Bottle

impended for

s applied ex-

Trout business for Sale.
One of rhe largest Establishments in the country.

WELL STOCKED WITH TROUT,
Having a Dwelling for Superintendent,

OFFICE and READING ROOM.
SHOW and STOCK TANKS, WORK

SHOP, ICE HOUSE, HATCHING HOUSE,
Five Small Ponds and Three Large Ponds (of an area

The property consists of over ilft'y acres. The ponds

Are Fed by about 100 Lively Springs,

Favorite Pic Nic Grov©,
with dancing platform, Ac.
The location is aboul .sou feet from depot, expres

and telegraph olllcos, and
ABOUT ELEVEN HOURS FROM NEW YORK.
For further particulars address the Editor, or

'•PfSCICULTURIST."
Nov 12 Forest and Stream Onk'>:a

JjjjIGBY
Breech Loading Shot Guns
Double and Single Express Rifles.

Long Range Match Rifles, &c
31 SUFFOLK STREET, DUALLY,

72 ST. JAMES STREET, LOXBO*.

Now Readyl
Annie Edwards'tPowerfnl Storv>

ESTELLE.
1 vol , 18mo. Cloth, Price $1. GO. Paper, 8L00.
''Mrs. Edwurds is one or the brightest and freshest

of the novel writers of the day."—Journal, ilottwi

.

"Mrs. Edwards could scarcely be dull If she tried."

'.i e Lonie Edwards is one of the brightest and
most original writers of fiction."— Uraphic, A'. V.

Mrs. Edwards' Other Novels Are:

DR. RADWAYS REGULATING PILLS.
Perfectly tasteless, elegantly coated for the cure of all

disorders or the ^toinaeh, live,, bowels, kidneys, hlad-

der, nervous di-easi-s, !e aaai lie, constipation, cos-

1 rice ,r-. eejii- pel uo.v. .-,oiu uy xire^e'sis.

Dr.RADWAY & Co., 3a Warren St.,N. Y.

sio, $50, $100 xrLin»r
Send for a copy of the Wall Street Review and Pam-
}hlet, showier' the various lnel hods of operating. J.
lllt.'KLlNG ,v CO., Bankers and Brokers, 72 Broad-

Dec 33

AIO +A tf>1 AAA Invested in Stocks and
#1" LO Jpl-,UUU Gold pays 800 per cent
a montlf. Pamphlet free. Tumbridge & Co., Bant-
ers,2 Wall streot, N. Y.

HAVANA LOTTERY.
IMPORTANT NOTICE.

For the coming drawings eoimiieiiciiie Jniinn

we have reduced the price "of tickets as follows:

WlioleS20;i,S10>i-,$5U-5,-l,i-iu,$2;l.20,$l
Drawings take place evety sf^eliteell days.

"We are prepared i o Ii 1 1 all orders. Circulars sent
upon application. Highest price paid for Spanish
Bank bills, Governments, Ac.

TAYLOR <fc CO., Bankers,
II Wall sirow l. IVmv Vnrfc

BKEKCn LOADING
Central Fire Rifles & Shot Guns.
Gentlemen intending to spend the Winter in Flor-

ida, or the Southwest, and desirous of hunting In

either section, should supply themselves with a

Breech Loading
Central Fire
Rifleand Shot Gun,

Which combines the accuracy and range uf the
Rifle, With the quickness and certainty of the Shot
Gun, and is adapted to

KILLING GAME OF ALL SIZES.

Shot llnn-els, 10 or 12 Gauge,
Rille Barrels, 40, 11, or 50 Calibre.

Using Ely's or Metallic shot cartridge case, and
American aletallk ball cartrlflgea. Also

BREECH LOADING
Central 3J\U'e Double Kiflen

Of 40, 44, or 50 calibre.

Send for price list.

JOSEPH C. GRUBB & CO.,
712 Mu.liel St.. Pbiladephla.

KrfUidWe.

Each $1.00,

Ought We to Visit Herf
The Ordeal/or Bites.
^i Vagabond Heroine.
." e..i ,' ',-li /

i paper binding.

Recently Published.

Justin McCarthy's New Story,
LINLEY ROCHPORD.

GEN'L CUSTER'S GREAT BOOK,

>£Y LIFE on tlie PI^AIIVS.
hie-aiiilv illustrated. Price, $3.00.
Two editions in two weeks.

LOSINGTO WIIV.
BY THEODORE DAVTES.

Price, $1.00. Cloth, $1,50.
Two editions in two weeks.

THEODORE TILTON'S Cheat Novel,
TEMPEST-TOSSED!

Price, $1.75. Thirteen editions sold.

SHELDON & CO.,
Publishers,

Dec 17 STOW YORK.

LIVE QUAIL AND WILD TURKEYS
A gentleman now in North Carolina Would be

pleased to ass-.st ,,n . pur:y desiring a quaniitv of live
unail, iirwlldturkej -,,n pah-, nale „i,4 fomaie or as
required. Address E. M., care P. C.Thomas Tl om.
a»ville, W, Carolina.

jj
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CANADA, FAREWELL.

CANADA, farewiil! !

Farewell to joy 1 furewell to youth!

My gad forebodings show no ruth,

My thirsty soul decerns no Well

Of promise In my fnmre fell.

My native land, farewell

!

Canada, farewell I

We part, and I, whom woes betide,

As Sttdly wander from I by side.

As if X went my life to sell;

For fortune's harsh decrees compel
My native land, farewell 1

Canada, farewell t

Farewell, thy streams and t>lassy lakes,

Thy Summer's suns and Winter s flakes,

Each hill and vale, and grassy dell,

One patting glance, I hear my knell.

My native Ittnd, farewell I

Canada, farewell I

Farewell thy clouds and azure skies,

Thy forests, where rare heauty lies,

And blooming flowers, loved so well;

I'm rem with grief I ne'er can tell.

My native laud, farewell I

Canada, farewell 1

I leave thee for a foreign shore,

And though I see thee never more,
Yet am I forced to break the spell

That binds me to thy side so well.

My native land, farewell 1

Canada, farewell 1

Farewell, bright land I loved with zest,

tjrlf Alls my heart, and woe my breast

;

The saddest thoughts my bosom swell.

Canadian borders, fare the well 1

My native lund, farewelll

Rob. Bertram.

Across jUcw/fotindlatul.

INTERIOR EXPLORATIONS-FLORA,
FAUNA, AND GEOLOGICAL FORMA-
TION.

i

[Continued from December Sist]

CHAPTER II;

SEPTEMBER lOtli .—From the first wo had now and
then crossed over marshes .and open rocky 'spots in the

forest. As we advanced those latter became more frequent.

The change of sylvian scenery as we passed from one to

another was enlivening and interesting, and afforded the

luxury of ti breeze that freed us from the host of blood-

thirsty Bles.

Early in Hie day, the ground descending, we came unex-

pectedly to a rivulet about seventy yards wide, running
rapidly over a rocky bed to the Northeast, which we forded.

The bed and shelving banks are formed of granite mica and
transition clay slate rocks. Some of the latter inclined to

serpentine, greenstone, red sandstone of the coal formation,

sand, and beds of fine yellow clay. The water was in some
parts brought into a very narrow compass by the rocks pro-

jecting from the sides. Large birch and spruce trees over-

hung the banks, and rendered the scenery pretty. It

abounded with tine trout, some of which we caught. The
sand was everywhere marked with tracks of deer. The
routing of a cataract of some magnitude was heard in the

adrtueaSt. Prom the position and course of this stream,

we inferred that it was a brunch of the river which runs

into Clode Sound into Bqnliviato Bay; and my Indian sup-

posed, from His recollections of the reports of the Indians

concerning Clode Bound River, that canoes could be brought

up from the sea coast to near where we were.

Leaving this rivulet, the land has a considerable rise for

several miles. The features of the country thenassume an
air of expanse and importance different from heretofore,

The trees become larger and stand apart; and we entered

ppon spacious tracks of rocky ground entirely clear of wood.

Everything indicated our approach to the verge of a coun-

try different from the p.ist.

We soon found that we were on a great granitic ridge,

covered not as the lower grounds are with crowded pines,

and green moss, but with scattered trees, and a variety of

beautiful lichens or reindeer moss, partridge berries, Vac-

cinuin bunfolicitm, and whortleberries, loaded the ground.

The XytorteumviUcmiim, a pretty erect shrub, was in full

fruit by the sides of the rocks; grouse, (Tetvao alius,) the

indigenous game bird of the country, rose in coveys in

every direction, and snipes from every marsh. The birds

of passage, ducks and geese, were flying over us to and fro

from their breeding places in the interior, and the sea coast;

tracks of deer, of wolves fearfully large, of bears, foxes,

and martens, were seen everywhere.

On looking back towards the sea coast, the scene was
magnificent. We discovered that under the cover of the

forest, we had been uniformly ascending ever since we left

the salt water at Random Bar, and then soon arrived at the

summit of what we saw to be a great mountain ridge that

seems to serve as a barrier between the sea and the interior.

The black dense forest through which we had pilgrimaged

presented a novel picture, appearing spotted with bright

yellow marshes and a few glossy lakes in its bosom, some
of which we had passed close by without seeing them.

In the westward, to our inexpressible delight, the interior

broke in sublimity before us. What a contrast did this

present to the conjectures entertained of Newfoundland !

The hitherto mysterious interior lay unfolded below us, a

boundless scene, emerald surface; a vast basin. The eye
strides again and again over a succession of northerly and
southerly ranges of green plains—marbled with woods and
lakes of every form and extent, a picture of all the luxu-

rious scenes of natural cultivation, receding into invisible-

ness. The imagination hovers in the distance, and clings

involuntarily to the undulating horizon of vapor, far into

the west until it is lost. A new world seemed to invite us
onward, or rather, we claimed the dominion, and were im-

patient to proceed to take possession.

It was mani footed on every hand that this was the season

of the year when the earth here offers her stores of produc-

tions; land berries were ripening, game birds were Hedging,

and beasts were emerging to prey upon each other. Every-
thing animate or inanimate seemed to be our own. We
consumed unsparingly our remaining provisions, confident

that henceforward with our personal powers, which felt in-

creased by the nature of the objects that presented them-
selves, aided by what now seemed by contrast—the admi-
rable power of our fire-arms, the destruction of one creature

would afford us nourishment and vigor for the destruction

of others. There was no will but ours. Thoughts of the

aborigines did not alter our determination to meet them, as

well as everything living—tbat might present itself in a
country yet untrodden, and before unseen by civilized man.
I now adopted as well for self-preservation as for the sake

of accomplishing the object of my excursion, the self-de-

pendent mode of life of the Indian both in spirit and
action.

To look around before we advance. The great exterior

features of the eastern portion of the main body of the is-

land are seen from these commanding heights. Overland
communication between the bays of the east, north and
south coasts, it appears might be easily established. The.

chief obstacles to overcome, as far as regards the mere way,
seem to lie in crossing the mountain belt—of twenty or

forty miles wide on which we stood, in order to reach the

open low interior. The nucleus of this belt is exhibited in

the form of a semi circular chain of insulated paps, ami
round-backed granitic hills, generally lying northeast and
southwest of each other in the rear of Bonavista, Trinity,

Placentia, and Fortune Bays. To the southward of us iu

the direction of Piper's Hole, in Placentia Bay, one of these

conical hills, very conspicuous, I named Mount Clarence,
in honor of His Royal Highness, who, when in the uavy,
had been in Placentia Bay. Our view extended more than
forty miles iu all directions. No high land, it has been
already noticed, bounded the low interior in the west.

Si'ptember lie//.—We descended into the bosom of the in-

terior. The plains which shone so brilliantly are steppes or sa-

vannas, composed of fine black compact peat mould, formed
by the growth and decay of mosses, principally the Sphag-

mini capiUifilivm, and covered uniformly with their wiry
grass, the Euphrana officinale*, being in some places inter-

mixed, They are in the form of extensive gently undulat-

ing beds stretching northward and southward, witli run-

ning waters aud lakes, skirted with woods, lying between
them. Their yellow green surfaces are sometimes uninter-

rupted by either tree, shrub, rock, or any inequality, for

more than ten miles. They are chequered everywhere
upon the surface by deep beaten deer paths, and are in

reality magnificent natural deer parks, adorned by woods
and water. The trees here sometimes grow to a consider-

able size, particularly the larch; birch is also common.
The deer herd upon them to graze. It is impossible to

describe the grandeur and richness of the scenery; and
which will probably remain long undefaccd by the hand of
man.
Our progress over the savanna country was attended with

great labor, and consequently slow, being only at the rato

of five to seven miles a day to the westward, while the

distance walked was equivalent to three or four times as
much. Always inclining our course to the westward, we
traversed in every direction, partly from choice, in order
to view and examine the country, and partly from the
necessity to get round the extremities of lakes and wood3,
and to look for game for subsistence.

It was impossible to ascertain the depths of tbese savan-
nas, but judging from the great expanse of the undulations,
and the total absence of inequalities on the surfaces, it

must often be many fathoms. Portions of some of the
marshes, from some cause under the surface, are broken
up and sunk below the level, forming gullies and pools.

The peat is there exposed sometimes to a depth of ten feit

and more without any rock or soil underneath; and the
process of its formation is distinctly exhibited from the
dying and dead roots of the green -surface moss descending
lineally into gradual decay, until perfected into a fine black
compact peat, in which the original organic structure of the
parent is lost. The savanna peat immediately under the
roots of the grass on the surface is very similar to the
perfected peat of the marshes. The savannas are continu-
ally moist or wet on the surface, even in the middle of
Summer, but hard underneath. Roots of trees, apparently
where they grew, are to be found by digging the surfaces
of some of them, and probably of all. From what was
seen of their edges at the water courses they lie on the
solid rock, without the intervention of any soil. Thcrocks
exhibited were transition clay slate, mica slate, and
granitic.

One of the most striking features of the interior is the
innumerable deer paths on the savannas. They are nar-

row and take directions as various as the winds, giving the
whole country a checquered appearance. Of the millions

of acres here, there is no one spot exceeding a few super.
ficial yards that is not bounded on all sides by deer paths.

We, however, met some small herds only of these animal*5
,

the savannas aud plains being in the Summer season de-
serted by them for the mountains in the west part of the
island. The Newfoundland deer, and there is onlv one
species in Ihe island, a variety of the reindeer, drcut
taruntttix, or cariboo; and, like that animal iu every other
country, it is migratory, always changing place with the
seasons for sake of its favorite kinds of food. Although
they migrate in herds, they travel in files, with their heads
iu some degree to wiudward, in Older I lint they may, bV
the scent, discover their enemies, the wolves; Iheir sense's

of smelling and hearing are very acute, hut they do not
trust much to their sight. This is the reason of their paths
taking so many directions in straight lines; they become in
consequence an easy prey to the hunter by stratagem. Tl e
paths tend from park to park through the intervening
woods, in Hues as established aud deep beaten aj cattle puihs
on an old grazing farm.

Owing to the great abundance of the birch tree, (Betata
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;
yr/7,'i all the broOliS anil lakes in the basin of tile interior

Lave been formerly and many are still inhabited by beavers,
'-,•;, t but these have in many places been

destroyed try Indians, The Dark of the biroli tree tn

i of a dwarf willow, which abounds at thi edge oi

the waters, is the favorite food of the beavers They"also
subsist on the largo roots of ihe while water lily, i

•

odarata;) called by the Indians beaver rOJt, which Iney de-
tach in pieces from amongst the mud at ihe bottom of the
lakes and pools. They sometimes, although seldom here,
eat of the bark of the spruce fir, (Pt'niui Iniliiimen.) They
obtain the bark from (be trees by gnawing the trunks
through about two feet above tbe ground, and thus caus-
ing them to fall. The side, on Which a tree is intended to

fall is cut two-thirds through, the other side one-third.

Sometimes, OS liappbnB with the most experienced Wood-
cutter, a tree slips off the stem and will not fill! to the
ground owing to the support from the branches of adjacent
trees. The. work has then to be performed over again
above the first cutting, us we saw had happened with tbe
beavers ill several instances; some of the trees thus brought
to the ground were hilcen iuoHes and Upwards ill diameter.
The tree being felled, every branch by additional gnawing
becomes accessible, and by sub-dividing, portable/
The sagacity displayed by the beavers in constructing

their bouses has been often described ; but it is in their

draining operations v t their reason is evinced. They fre-

cmently dam up su.-j'V-'A-ooks as have birch trees growing
plentifully aiGwe their margin and build their houses—with
one always immersed or dipped into the margin of the lake

thus fbrmedi They also, by damming, raise the level of

natural lakes— to accommodate the Surface 10 some eligible

site near the margin, or on an island or rock, chosen to

build their house upon. On first witnessing Ihe extent of

work performed of some of these dams, it is difficult to

persuade oneself that it has not been done by man. The
materials used an-, trunks of trees gnawed down by the

beavers themselves for the purpose, mud, sticks, stones,

and i

mater
mud-li

human beings, iu

door, or aperture
ferent abodes for

for four or five m
of the year, accoi
These are sometli
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>r a hemispbt

s. They have di

upvingtheformt
en or eight montl
re of the seasotii

A W
Sipally in being larger and

he chief entrance of both is under the

in the lake; that of the .Summer house
of I lie Winter about three feel. A
icr entrance at the. back or land side

ruiif, also under water for egress and
he adjoining woo, Is. If the entrance
was placed nearer to the surface than

is stated, it might be frozen up from the outside during tbe

Severity Of the Winter, and a stop put to the egress and in-

gress into and out of the lake. In Summer the beavers cau
travel up and down the brooks, swim round the lake, go
into the woods in search of food, and return to theirhouses
to rest, in Winter the whole surface of the country, land
and water being sealed under snow and ice, instinct directs

these animais to concentrate at one accessible spot under-
neath a stock of provisions to subsist on during thai season.

It is easier for them to build a house close to where a
Winter stock of food is to be procured, than to carry litis

to the house occupied in Summer, around which much of

the food has probably been consumed. A fatuity, which
consists generally of two old, and two, three Or four young,
will commence early in September to build a house for the

"Winter, and soon afterwards to collect 11 slock of provi-

sions. They fell tree after tree iu the manner described as

near as possible to lite Winter house, gnaw, the branches
into portable pieces, carry them one by one to the margin
of the lake, swim with them to near the front entrance,
then dive and deposit them to Ihe bottom; if llic piece is

inclined to float Lhey stick one end in the mud and even lay

stones upon it, In October or November, by the lime the
lakes are frozen over, anil snow covers the .ground, the

house is completed and the Winter's stock of birch wood,
with the bark on, placed around ihe entrance. Now iu re-

tirement they dive through to the bottom of the lake and
j
up at pleasure to within the bouse a piece to eat of

the bark; when stript they carry it out and bring in another.

Thus 19 the winter spent; at the termination of if, when
ihe ice disappears, the hundred pieces of wood, that seven
months before were covered with bark are now to be seen

lepOSited On the dam entirely peeled. The senses ol

hearing and smell, especially of 'ihe former, ol the beaver,

are. exquisitely line. It requires the utmost precaution and
vigilance of the hunter to steal within shot of them with-

out defection, and tins must be always done from the lee-

ward. Their sense of sight is weak, 'and they seldom ap-

pear abroad during the day. On account Of the value of
its skin the beavers are the chief object of Chase with the

Indians. These people having made themselves acquainted
with the different spots throughout the Island where these

valuable animals abound most, hunt over lhe:-e alter-

nately ami periodically, allowing them three years lo re-

generate. We shot many of them for food.
{To Ik ('•iii/iiatrti ,1

1 s( amt Stream*

NORTH SHORE OF LAKE SUPERIOR.
iV BY PARSON SIDNEY Wit.MOT.

Leaving the little "City of Pines," where the Northern
Pacific Railroad crosses tlie Mississippi River at just about
the geographical centre of this great Stale, just after an
earl v breakfast, we reached belorc dinner the "Zenith
City Of the {Insulted Setts. ' This is the name a witty Con-
gressman gave Dululh. iMeaniiig to ridicule its Western
ambition and dampen its enthusiasm, be really gave the

unique and plucky little city at the head of lake navigation
its best advertisement. We were bound for oui first trip

On the great Lake, and visions of big trout, such as the
"
Pishiiuj TovrUt" of the Nepigon had described, d.aieed

before our eager eyes. On this staunch Canadian si earner

Ontario -we had put our boat and luggage for a quick pas-

sage to Silver Island, designing 10 work our way back
along shore by a "white-ash breeze," when the "'gentle

zephyrs " which roar from the northeast would not fill our
aaila.

" We" were Caplain ((rant, of twenty years experience
011 the rugged coast—a good flshenuau, an efficient camp

manager, an experienced sailor, with the. rare fault of
cautiousness amounting to timidity—lohn, a clever and
powerful half-breed; "good boy Fred," and the " Rector,"
by whose invitation 1 went, glad to be the pioneer Of the
" Brainerd Forest and Stream Club" in those wonderful
regions your editor has so graphically reported to the
angling World. On the same steamer with us were Bishop
Whipple, of Minnesota (undeniably of the true apostolical
succession, for his slouch hat bristled like a porcupine with
hooks given him in all parts of the world, and a moie
graceful and energetic whipper of trout streams, and a
more genial camp companion one could not find in Jiis large
lake-dotted diocese; what would his divinity students
have thought could they have seen his dashing wading, his
quick whirling of bis two hands into a Japanese butterfly
when we bragged of our big trout before he saw it, and
heard his cauip yarns; this 'is a long, awkward seutenec,
but anglers lines spin out when they don't exp, sel it Some
times)—Judge Wilder, of Bed Wing", a most worthy com-
panion of his Bishop, and three younger gentlemen, no
green bauds at sport, with a line boat and outfit—grand
old Captain and lithe Indian. Our boyhood's dreams
even never compassed a grander outfit or more emmgiug
company.
Our famous rivals for the "speckled beauties "of the

North Shore were to stop at Prince Arthur's Landing, one
hundred and seventy-five miles from Dululh, and as we
were going twenty-five miles further, and intended to be
gone the same lime from home, we anticipated a line race
and keen competition in fishing. In the cold, foggy air on
deck we needed more clothing than in a quiet' morning
here with the mercury at zero; but iu the cabin was abun-
dant good cheer, and any quantify of that- expectant sports-
men's talk which so happily whiles away the heirs. Fish
and fishing stories; comparing tackle"; snapping killing
hooks; jumping Indian John for all the lore of the coast

;

time; passed by. At ten P.M. we helped the Bishop's parly
to disembark, and at midnight eagerly carried our boat out
at Silver Island, launched and landed 'her, and pulled for a
camp-ground a quarter of a mile from the wharf.
Wehad dreamed of soft green sward, of romantic camps,

of overhanging trees, id" sheltered harbors. The best place
the rocky town offered was a rough point where, scraping
the larger stones away, we could pitch our tent on a little

level, though stony ground. But what was that to enthusi-
asts! We slept the sleep of the weary, and a good break-
fast, Cooked by- our camp-lire, assured us that the jolly joys
of " roughing it " had indeed begun. It seemed' amazing
to us that John and the Captain were, so cool about sport.
They enioyed camp for camp's sake, ami were not eager to

cast a line. We were. Nor was our zeal diminished at
seeing a four-pound speckled trout which had been caught
early that morning by a gentleman fishing off the roeks,
who informed us that such fish were occasionally taken
morning and evening miles awav from any stream. After
looking about tbe rough mining town, we rowed down
shore a mile to pay our respects to General Sibley, the
President, and Captain Drue, the efficient superintendent
of the rich and wonderful mine which, although situated
on the Btnall island half a mile off shore, gives Us name to

the town on the mainland. Coasting by Ihe bluff shore,
as bold as the sea-coast of New Hampshire, with water
clear as the ocean at Isle of Shoals, the eager Rector took
wiih a trolling line a beautiful lake trout, weighing seven
pounds, which we weighed at once with our club scales
taken for that purpose. He was much set up; ami we
waited our turn. On the same trip we lost a new spoon
among the rocks. Returning over the same route au hour
after, some one discovered the spoon in ten feel of water
two rods before we reached it, and it was soon fished up
by another spoon. We had just finished our early supper
when 1 saw some boys fishing from the rocks a hundred
yards from camp. One had hooked, but lost, a big trout.

My turn was coming. I wish 1 could say I took my eight
ounce rod, with most delicate line and daintiest fly. For-
est and Stream has taught, me to believe in these. " For-
getting "the rude accoutrements behind, " I press toward
the mark" of perfection iu appointments and practice in

the high art.

But, Brother Ilallock, "I cannot tell a lie, I did it with
my" common joint-pole, an ordinary bass line and reel, and
a small snelled hook baited with a piece of pork. Of
course, I shall change my name when, iu the future, I write

for critical eyes some account of exploits with tackle which
is am fait, lest the flavor of that pork cling to me. Stand-

ing on a rock thirty feet from the water, I saw a large Bali

playing about the boy's beef-baited lines, as if undecided
which lo take. The moment I offered it he took. mine.
I'm sure for the moment I shouted like a Methodist, rather

tlian the sedate parson 1 really am; but as he started for

deep wafer with a reel, making such music as 1 never heard
before. I red-izad that all my small experience was to be
utilized if I would land him. "

I coaxed " Bub " to lake out

my watch to time Ihe fight, and held that twitching, deter-

mined nose as near the lop of tlie water as 1 could and
away from numerous sharp rocks. Mitch of the time 1

could sec him, and he was evidently so gamcy a number of

fishermen removed their lines to give me full play. How
he rushed! Twice he leaped from the water. Three times

lie scudded from sixty to eighty feel out into the lake.

How glad was I my line was long and well tied; for the

unfortunate " Reetoi " had his untied line all reeled oil and
run away with by a large fish a few minutes before I struck

mine. At last he submitted to be towed gently along shore

lo a spot where 1 could clamber down by some" coarse vines

to a shelving rock, for I did not dare risk lifting his main
weight in the air. "Bub," a good specimen of that enter-

prising country boy yon will always find clever to a gentle-

man who will speak 'to him kindly, held my pole until I got
down and then handed it to me. Clad enough was I lo find

my lish was not unhooked in the transfer. The sight of me
drove- him off in his last fierce dash for liberty, but he came
back again subdued. I had no gall ncr landing net, and the

waves were dashing nearly to my knees on the shelving

rock. Bringing him carefully in on the- crest of a big wave
which swashed me well, I kept him in, and the reilux left

him (lapping at my feet. Grabbing him as lustily as ever

a boy did his first shiner, and removing the hook," I ran at

once' to camp to weigh hint— to get all the honest Weight 1

could—white he wiih tret. I think he lost two ounces of

blood, as the hook was deep in him; but I was glad to

notch him at four pounds fourteen ounces, while John
stuck to it " five pounds six, fair enough." lie was twen-
ty-two inches long, and it took twenty-one minutes to cap-

ture him—the " biggest fish ol the season " on that section

of the North Shore. Report gives Lady Dufferin, Who
accompanied '' My Lord Dufferin" on his grand excursion

up the' Lakes, the champif
have heard no figures. Her
at my minuteness in descril
average brotherhood will
such a capture- by one whos,

the "Roaring Wcp-

lship of the Nepigon; but I

es of nine pounders will smile
ng so small a battle; but the
pprectate the exhiliration of
previous experience had been

t Milford, Conn., where I
never put in my basket a trout weighing more than four
ounces. Notching his length on my pole, and taking his
tintype by the skill of a strolling artist, I sent him to a
lady. Next morning we started on our long pull home.
Of this in another paper.

rd, MinnemUt, Bee, 2Gi/t, 1874.

fibr Forest and Stream.

A FORTNIGHT JN THE WILDERNESS.
Being tiil Journal of a Party that Spent two Pleas-

ant Weeks in the Summer ofIsTH in Eating, Sleep-
ing, Rollicking, and Trout Fishing in tub Wil-
derness oe Northern Nrcw York, to the Great
BlSNIttl'UT OF THEIR PHYSICAL BKINCl, AND WITHOUT
Harm to their Souls, or Interference with the
Eights on Enjoyments of their Fellow Men.

THE party, consisting of two middle-aged gentlemen,
viz., Richard IX Sherman and Josiah L. Foote, both

residents of the pleasant county of Oneida, two sons of
Sherman, viz., James, aged eighteen, and Sanford, aged
sixteen years, with their young friends, Edward R. Oteen,
eighteen; Clark S. Bailev. seventeen, and Wm. P. Abbott,
seventeen, left Utica 01V Friday, July 18th, 1873, by the
Black River Railroad, en route for the wilderness of North
ern New York, where it lias been the custom of tbe elder
Sherman to spend from two to four weeks in the pleasant
Summer each year for the past twenty-live years. This
route was eighteen miles by rail, twenty-two by good Wagon
road, and after that four by foot travel to their final desti-

nalion, which was a pleasant stream, hereafter to be de-

scribed, a lew miles from the southern border of the great
wilderness which forms the larger portion of Northern New
York. Their outfit was complete for the occasion. Each
man and boy had his pack basket, in which his luggage
was snugly stowed. The baskets were fitted to the shoul-
ders by pack straps, and carried like knapsacks, in this

manner a weight of thirty to fifty pounds may be carried

by a person of average strength many miles a day without
severe fatigue, the straps acting after the manner of shoul-

der braces, and permitting free action of the lungs. The
outfit of each person, consisted of two suits (including the
one worn) of stout woolen clothes, a thick army blanket,

a rubber poncho, felt hat, hob-nailed high shoes, and leather

slippers. Each man had his knife and fork, tin cup, plate

and spoon, two towels and such little articles pf the toilet

as his tastes required. Eaeli hail his fishing rod, basket,

and minor tackle, and to tlie whole party was one rille and
one shot gun. A complete cooking kit, consisting of camp
kettles, frying pans, coffee pot, etc., including a small tin

Dutch oven, formed an essential part of the outfit, and the

supply of provisions inventoried about as follows:

—

Bacon and ham, forty pounds; dried beef, twelve pounds;
self-raising flour, eighteen pounds; potatoes, sixty pounds;
corn meal, oat meal, and crushed wheat, fifteen pounds
each; mixed crackers, twelve pounds; bread, twenty-live

pounds; sugar, twenty pounds; butler, twelve pounds;
dried fruit, twelve pounds; Bermuda onions, twenty
pounds; condensed milk, six cans; beans and corn, ten

pounds; eggs, sixteen dozen, and small stores, such as pep-

per, salt, matches, candles, lemons, maple syrup, tea, vine-

gar, etc., lo match, the whole being estimated on the basis

of two and a half pounds of solid" food per day to each
person. Two axes, a cross-cut saw of the "lightning"

pattern, and a hatchet, completed Ills outfit. The journal

ot the party's movements commences with the start from
Utica, as follows:—

Friday, July 18M.—The party left Uiiea at eight A. M.
by railroad tor Prospect, eighteen mile, distant. Arriving

there we found the transportation ordered awaiting us.

The members of the party were stowed in a large spring

wagon, and the supplies" and baggage iu another. We
stopped to lunch at Raul's "Hunter's llouie," fifteen miles

distant from Prospect, and on the border of the great

woods. Nothing eventful occurred on tint day's trip till

we crossed the east branch or ihe West Canada "Creek, one-

mile east of our stopping place for the night, Here, some
eighty yards distant from the road, we observed it huge
black bear in chase of a flock ol sheep. Oil seeing us he

.abandoned the pursuit of the sheep ami retreated slowly

to the adjoining thicket, not disappearing, however, till

Clark Bailey, who had a good breech loading Ballard rifle,

sent him a parting salutation. The shot was an excellent

line one, but struck a tree about afoot above the bear's

back. At six P. M. we arrived at Beecratt's. This is the

last house iu the settlements. It is situated iu the town of

Morehouse,, Hamilton county, on the \VfcSt Camilla Creek,

and about forty miles northeast of L'lica. It is Ihe end of

the road, which would here butt into
-
the mountain, but

that, to save its brains, it loses itself iu Beecraft's cow yard.

The hostelry of Beeeraft is famous with all who visit ,this

region. Come when they may, morning or evening, mid-
night or noon, there is always a welcome for them, ami
the house, though old and rickety, and boasting not over

half a dozen rooms altogether, seems, in the spirit of its

hospitable host ami hostess, lo expand with the occasion.

None were ever denied a night's free lodging in it, and
none ever left its doors with appetites unsatisfied. The
alacrity and cheerfulness with which every want of the so-

journer is ministered to hyth- motherly Mrs. Beeciait make
her ]1!>U*« a pleasant home 10 all, and leave endurlugly im-

pressed on the memory a grateful sense of her kindness.

A bountiful supper awaited us, and a comfortable night's

rest prepared us for the anticipated labor of the morrow,
•Saturday, July i'JIh.—We awoke to the music, not of sing-

ing birds, nor to the patter, but the splash of rain on the

roof. We hoped it would clear away before noon, so that

we might pack for the woods, but it 'did not, ll continued
to rain heavily during the day, and we were forced to post-

pone the departure for the morrow. The day was spent in

alternate euchre and eating. As there is nothing particu-
larly worth recording of the day's incidents, wo may as

well devote a few lines lo a description of our place of des-

tination. Tlie water called Itbe "Metcalf" is a cold spring
stream which rises in the wilderness and ends there. Its

general course is westerly, and it enters the north branch
of the West Canada Creek about four miles above Wilkin-
son's, which is the last settlement on that line, and nearly
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oHposfteJoefe?ali»ko outlet Ti is one of the htmdredor
more tributaries that goto makeup the volume of West
Canada Creek. This latter stream is one of the most^ re-

markable Of Hit? many beautiful llowing waters of New
York, drawing from a. water sited nearly equal to that of

the Hudson, converting at Hinckley's Mills, two miles

above the celebrated falls of Trenton; millions of feet an-

nually ot the timber of its upper forests into marketable
lumber, and contributine; to llm .Mohawk, where it enters

that river, twenty miles below, a volume of water equal to

ils own above that point. Nowhere on the Melealf is the

hand of civilization visible. No settler's habitation lias

ever been seen on its banks. The bear, the wolf, the pan-
ther, and ihe owl form the population of the forest, and
the speckled trout sports in teeming swarms in its cold and

' i' H-id waters. The voice of the hnnler, the trapper, and
the fisherman are occasionally heard here; but the lowing
of kine, the pnuiling of children, and the sound of church
bells newt itnob this lonely scene. This was Ibe paradise
to which our footsteps trended.

K?<*y, July SQih.—The morning broke lowering, but
Hiere was no more rain. The drift of the clouds was to

the eastward, so that (here was promise of good weather
before the day should be over. When in camp on Sunday
we permit no unnecessary work to be done, and we aim to

spend the day as men brought up in a Christian land should
do; but a party e» route for the wilderness, like an army,
must move according to circumstances. It is from no
lack of reverence for the Christian Sabbath that we take

up our line of march today. If we wait we may not
have as favorable weather to-morrow. So at eight o'clock

A. M. we are packed and ready, for a start. Tlie supplies

and burgage go to Wilmurl Lake, two miles distant, by a

light lumber wagon drawn by two stout horses up a moun-
tain road, where the rise is at least 500 feet to the mile.

The party on fool precede the wagon. At nine we are at

the lake.Whcre Frank French, the warder of the. log castle

that overlooks that beautiful sheet, awaits us with bis large

boat. Wllmurt Lake is situated as nearly as a lake can be,

ill the top of a mountain. Ils waters are of crystal purity
and icy coldness, and its trout are the Bast of any in the
wilderness. The lake is, however, private properly, and
none are permitted to fish it but its owuers. We cross the

lake to the commencement of the trail on the opposite

shore. At ten we are packed for the camping ground, still

two miles distant. Five irood stout packers accompany us
to bear Ibe heaviest burdens. Each member of the party
shoulders bis owu traps wilb such else of the general lug-

gag '- as he can bear. Our friends, Babcock and Van Voorsl,

wuo are guests at French's, volunteer to accompany and see

us sullied in camp, and they, loo, shoulder packs. The
scene, as the fourteen heavily laden pedestrians defile

through the forest, singing-. "O, 'aint you glad we're going
in the wilderness?" was picturesque. At eleven o'clock we
were at Bnftfi Lake, a pretty sheet of water a half mile
long and a quarter broad, where we made our first halt.

The trail, to the foot of the lake, leading over jugged rocks
and through tangled wind falls, was a difficult one, and we
paused again to rest at the foot, Thence we tramped to

the .Melealf without further halt. We reconoitcred a little

for a good camping place and finally selected one on a

heavily wooded knoll between the two principal -pieces of

Stillwater, the stream immediately in front of the camp
being rocky rapids. A pretly view opens beyond the

stream on the South, On the" North the ground slopes

abruptly to the rapids. A cold spring stream, furnishing
Uh will) an abundant supply of the purest water, rippled at

(HeTaot Of the knoll at the West. As by magic the sceue
is transformed. The blows of axes resound in the from,

and the leafy monarehs are soon falling around us. Our
habitation is to lie fifteen feet long by nine deep ill the clear

and eight feet high iu front. Well jointed logs form the
superstructure. The rafters are of spruce or balsam, and
the roof and the sides above the loirs of smooih spruce

hark. By four p, M. the structure is complete. The cracks
are well ehincked and stuffed with moss and a bed of sweet
hemlock houghs supplies the place of both floor and bed.

A bright lu<r tire is soon ablaze in front, and a hearty supper
of bacon, eirgs, crackers, and Bermuda onions having been
disposed of," we lay down on our blankets, with hearts as

grateful aud reverent to the kind Providence that had
placed these enjoyments before us, as any that worship
within cathedral walls. The grand old authems, "Old
Hundred" and "Coronation," are sung in concert by the
party, and then all compose themselves for sweet sleep and
pleasant dreams.

Monday, July '21st.— After a quiet night's rest, unbroken
by howl of wolf or hoot of owl, we were up betimes.

Breakfast at six aud then the cam)) being fully formed, the
first, dress parade takes place, at which the following
"orders" are promulgated:

—

>EK NO. 1.—CAMP TOD11, US' TUE .METCAL!'.

f.—The camp is clirlslencrt • done, Todd" in honor of oar uh-eiu mid
himcmed I'oniriuic Cfipiiuii \V. I). Toad, (.lie eltieient A. A. G. and P. a,
c.uf the i". r« Pino Ukeyartyuf 1871!.

Ill llii position "i Fire! Assistant Cook, (the illustrious Ohief of
the i;-:],.-dir).,n, >li,-i being .

,"',', ;.m 'i.i.-i' tJoriU-, j iiitule vacanl bv
.' .'. f i'ii|.'taiu Todd, will lie filled under tlic operation of the

Oivil Slinks cuius as ml. ndmliiisWi-etl lijj (h« Oovetiiment of General
Criml. Until further order eucli nicnilvr of llic partv will, under the.

"•
i

i he Chief i 'uok. jnfi'f.inu such d-.iiie* as Assistant Cook ae
shall lie assigned hiai. urnl iio final rMpointmcnt of Assistant will he
.:. ! except on llm basis of merit. The A. A. G-. will attend to (do dully
detail of dndi-uu-hers, ii.-kisl.ed by the L.'uiiidre J * ns Ci.ief Wiper.

By order of I lie L'tdef of Expedition.
J. h. Foote, A. A. Q.

At eleven A.M. out' ears were saluted by sounds rare to

litis wilderness— the inerryvoic.es of young women. The
boys were at once formed *iu parade line to receive visitors.

Soon emerged from the thickets that surrounded our camp
n Iji-vv of I,looming girls. Tlley were the Misses Babcock
and Vat) Voorst, w bo were sojourning at. Wilmurt lake

Willi their fa! hers, our v.ilunteer aids of yesterday, and had
come two miles over Ibe mountain 1o make us a neighborly

call. Frank French accompanied them as guide, and young
Finnic Babcock Came also. The young gallants of our
party did ibeir prettiest to entertain their fair guests. They
staid to dinner with us, and a good dinner il was. The
competing candidates for assistant cook did SO Well that

they were all breveted as assistant cooks, and Capl. Foole,

for bis surpassing skill and cxpertness, was given linear

rank iu thai honorable office.

Just as the- dinner-horn was sounded, there were two
other arrivals in camp, viz.: Mr. F. D. Farrcll, of New
York, with Giles Beeeraft as guide. They were en route for

Little Rock and some unexplored lakes beyond. We bad
i rarty of fifteen at our dinner-board—a parly greater

iu number than had ever before assembled on the Mctcnlf's

banks—and a merrier party never gathered together any-

where. Our lady friends, with their escort, left us at four

P.M., much to the regret of all, ami especially of the

young brave of the parly, whose admiration for calico and

ribbons, evcu the charms of the wilderness could not abate.

This afternoon several of the party went out on the Stream

to tisb. Abbott, and young San ford Sherman had the honor

to open the dance with the trout. They came in early with

sixty-six in number. .Tag. Sherman and Green 8001) fol-

lowed with a couple of dozen, and Giles Beeeraft brought

iu sixty-six. Thus in a short time and with little effort we
had a two day's supply, proving the excellence of our selec-

tion for a fishing ground. Trout for supper—the first, we
had eaten ou the trip—royally cooked by Brevet-assistant

Green, with Itling accompaniments, from our bountiful

larder, and the meal was pronounced by all, "The best

yet."
In preparation for the camp fire to-night stupendous feats

of chopping, lifting and log-rolling were performed under

the engineeisbip of French, aud largely by the aid of his

strong arm a log weighing not less than a ton was im-

pelled up the hill and into its place for.a back-log. Its

fellow was placed on to;, and one but little less iu bulk

mounted on spruce andirons for a foresliek. Ample store

of dry balsam was piled on these, and we defied cold and

storm". "Early to bed " is our motto in the wilderness, and

before, ten o'clock the parly was snoring in discordant but

able-bodied concert.

Timday, July 32(7.—After a night's sound sleep, the parly

rose "like giants refreshed ." With that tendency to bar-

barism which men are apt to feel when living a life close

to nature, we resolve ourselves into a band of Modocs.

We have no lava beds for our haunts; but this forest fast-

ness, with its mountain precipices, its treacherous morasses

aud its rushing waters, afford us an equally safe rel real.

with that in which the Pacific savages so long del the

military power of the nation. To be sure, we have uo war
paint; but the tar and linseed which we have brought to

ward off the attack of the musketoes, will answer for

facial decoration; a blue jay which Clark Bailey shot yes-

terdav furnishes the teal hers, ami if the boys continue lo

tear their clothes, us they have done the few days past, they

will soou enough come to breech clouts. Nothing is now
wanting to complete the transformation to savage life but

a new christening. This is readilv had. Behold, therefore,

iu all the paraphernalia of "big Injun," the. array, as

follows: Chief Modoc, " Captain Jack"—Sherman, Sen.

;

"White Stocking Joe"—Foote; " Smutty face Clarkcc"—
Bailey; "Hunky Jim"—J as. Sherman; " Shack Nobby
Ned"—Green; "Smokee-out Bill"—Abbott; " Schoncliiu

San fee"—Sau ford Sherman; "Steamboat Frank"—Young
Babcock.
These names, like those of the true Modocs, have a per-

sonal significance, well understood by the members of the

party. Two of our jaunt y vouug braves, namely—Shack

Nobbv Ned aud Hunky Jim—went over to Wilmurt today
to return the young ladies' call. Nothing else eventful oc-

curred. Farrell aud Giles started after breakfast on their

trip of discovery and exploration; Foote and Bailey went

lo the stream to fish, and the remainder of the party

lunched and snoozed alternately till dinner time. For this

meal we had jerked beef, stewed, with eggs and crackers,

fried trout, succotash, stewed dried fruit, aud the never

absent Bermudas, with a cup of good strong tea for bev-

erage. "The best meal yet." White Slocking aud Smut
Face came iu at dinner time with sixty-two trout, and

Smokee Out brought in sixly more, soon after. So we
were still two full days ahead on our trout supply. At
nightfall our young braves returned, bringing iu two wel-

come recruits, viz.. Mr. 0. P. KirklamL, Jr., of New York,

and his nephew, Charles lUrkland Seward, of L'tica. They
were immediately adopted into the tribe, assigned places in

the wigwam, and christened respectively in the Indian

fashion as Bald Head Charley and Sandy Charley. Supper
over, a huge lire was built iu honor of the new -comers;

but what was meant, for joy was soon, alas, turned to tears.

A zephyr sprang up iu the north. Northern zephyrs are

not, as 'a general rule, bad things in July; but when your
camp is an open one, and facing due North, with a roaring

lire in front, they may make more discomfort Until Arctic

blasts. The inmates of the camp were soon smoked out,

and took refuge in the soft places of the surrounding for-

est. The smoke did one good thing—it drove the flies to

more congenial retreats, and so left us free from that pest.

Towards 'morning, as the lire burned down, the uneasy

slumberers, "laying around loose" in the forest, gradually

crawled back to ibe shanty, where, after a few hours' com-
fortable sleep, they were again equal to breakfast duty.

Wednesday, July 33d.—A good square meal— "the best

yet"—fully restored the physical equilibrium. At eleven

A. M. we were honored with another call from the Wil-

murl ladies. They were accompanied this time by Mrs.

Lewis H. Babcock, mother of the young ladies of that

name before spoken of. Mrs. Babcock has visited at dif-

ferent times most of the lakes in this part of the wilder-

ness, aud is an enthusiastic lover of woods life. Site made
a visit to-day to Little Kock Lake, two miles north of our

camp, iiud oil her return in the afternoon the ladies took

their farewell. Shack Nobby Ned acted as their escort

back to Wilmurt, while Smut Face, While Stocking, and
Hunky Jim started up the stream on an expedilion lo Big

Hock Lake lo hunt for deer. Big Kock Lake is situated

three miles from our camp. To reach il the boys wade up

the Metcalf a mile till they reach (he mouth of Big Itoeiv

outlet, thence up the rocks that compose the bed aud bor-

ders of that stream to the take. The party lake two days'

rations, and intend to float for deer to-night.

Thursday, JutyZith—To-day an accident, occurred which
caused some concern at first, but wdiieh the skill of our

muster mechanic converted into a triumph of art. The
spout of our family coffee pot melted off under the fierce

heat of our cam]) tire, and as cooking utensils are not nu-

merous in camp, nor the means of replenishing the stock

near at band, this was likely to be a source of no little in-

convenience. The damaged utensil was turned over to

Smut Face for inspection. Forthwith, from the depths of

his pack, he fished up a small lump of solder, which, by
801)16 kindly providence, he had been impelled to put there

while packing up his traps for the trip. A piece of spruce

gum from Ibe. bark of a neighboring tree furnished ibe

resin, a bullet mold made a serviceable pincers, and a raft

spike a soldering iron. In hair au hour, by Clark's skil-

ful manipulation, the spout was restored, and we were all

happy iu the possession of a serviceable coffee pot,

There is nothing like necessity to stimulate Ingenuity,

and the woods is ibe school to furnish the stimulus. For
his success, "Smut Face," was immediately commissioned
"master mechanic of the expedition, lo bo obeyed and re-

spected accordingly,"
h'lidtiy) July 2!),A—The usual round of eating was gone

through with tc-dtiy, each meal closing with the unanimous
expression ou the part of all— 'The best we have had yet."

Bald bead Charley, who previously to his adoption of

savage life, had been a distinguished member of the New
York bar, showed himself so efficient to-day in dish wash-
ing; duty, it 'being " his wash." that the dignity of dish

washer iu chief was conferred on him, with the approba-
tion of the whole party; and thus was it proved to the
world, in I lie face of its prejudices, that some good may be
got but of even a lawyer.

Our chief to-day dropped his first line to the fish. The
communion, ion seemed most welcome, for he came in

before two o'clock with his basket full to the brim. He had
gone further down the stream than any others of the party,

and had struck a lift where the trout fairly leaped into his

basket. Others of the party from both up and down
stream also brought in large supplies, and the oamp was
kept still two days ahead iu its store of fish.

Baling, fishing and sleeping are good things in their way;
but variety is tiie spice ot life, and we b; gan to want a
little of this sort of seasoning. Music has charms for any
situation, and it occurred to the fertile brain of our admiia-
ble Assistant Adjutant General, that with all the musical
talent in our party, we might have, with little preparation,

a band of music. Neither instruments nor performers
were lacking to a full orchestra, So, obtaining an invest-

ment from our chief of the office of "Band-master,"
"White Stocking Joe," extemporized quite the most re-

markable band that ever played in this wilderness. The
cast was as follows :

First Horn, (the dinner horn) White Stocking Joe.
Second II urn. (from a bottle.) dipt. Jack.
Mr.-! I'-niiiL'iiun. Shack Nohi.y Ned.
-,.-.-., n.i i-i

, i"_- i. 'Hi Sclionchln Saiit'oul.

Triamile, (cross-cut satf) Smutty-faced Clarkee.
Fir.-r Ketil,- Dm in. i cu in p kettle)..- Hunky aim.
See.-md Keltic Drum, Kin iiulb Sinoket-out Bill.

I'Miiluils, (:i pair of tin I'lntes) SI cam liout Frank.
Hum jn la ct'OtiiB The remaining Modocs.

This evening boiug the first of the organization there was
a grand serenade in camp. The band was complimented
in excellent terms, lrom a high stump, by Captain Jack,

who not being quite up in the vernacular of the Modocs,
spoke in High Dutch, which answered as well, and corres-

ponded admirably with the music. Such was the envy
which the performance excited among the other musicians

of the forest, that even the frogs ceased to pipe and the

musketoes to hum, and if there were any wolves within a

mile of the camp, they must have died of chagrin to have
had their own performances so completely outdone by a

company of mere tyros. R. V. Shekma.n.
{To be continued.)

The Red RrvEn Cotjntuy.—The Chatham New Bruns-

wick Admmx, published by D. G. Smith, Esq , formerly

editor of "Quii>," a sort of provincial Punch, is printing

some interesting letters from the Red River Country, Man-
itoba. We make a few extracts:—

Two distinct classes of half-breeds are, in this region,

designated as English half-breed, and French half-breed.

A singular peculiarity seems to draw the distinction, the
English half-breed taking more after the white, and the

French half-breed more after the Indian. This would
almost seem a problem curious enough for a Darwin genius

to investigate for solution. Then, again, the English half-

breed seems to take naturally to the cultivation of the soil,

is provident and staid, withal, while the French half-breed

cares little or nothing for agricultural pursuits, and revels

in hunting the buffalo, galloping over the prairies, fiddling,

dancing, and horse-racing.

The riding uniform of a French half-breed is thus des-

cribed:—"Fur cap, capote or cariboo shirt, leggings and
moccasins lo match, flint-lock guns, and mounted on rov-

ing little Indian ponies, caparisoned with a gorgeouslv

worked, beaded saddle-cloth, and beaded saddle. The
ponies never trot; a walk or a gallop is the invariable mode
of motion, except when racing, or chasing the bulfalo."

Buffalo hunting begins with the setting in of Winter, and
dog trains with small earioles, .called also toboggans, are

used. The dogs are generally of the Esquimau breed,

and are called "Huskies." The dogs arc fed once a day
with fish, or about, a pound of pemmicau. This keeps

them in good condition. The inhabitants of Red River,

Scotch or half-breed, wear moccasins made of moose or

bulfalo skin, Summer and Winter. They are the fortunate

possessors of a splendid country. As regards the soil, it is

one of the gardens of the earth.

A curious custom of Red River is, that on New Tear's

Day, whether at a wedding, a chance meeting, a dance, in

"culling," or otherwise, the men and women kiss each
other as the New Year salutation. From the highest to Ibe

lowest, Indian women aud white women used lo take the

kiss as a mailer of course, even from entire strangers. The
custom is becomiug obsolete, however. The adveut of so

many strangers is making reforms iu many ways.

Tlie half breed, like his hnlf-brother the Indian, is gen-

erally an inordinate eater. An Indian and a half-breed sat

down on one occasion to lest, their gastronomic abilities on
a cooked lish, Weighing close on twenty-five pounds. They
finished it, leaving7 only the head and bones. Not yet full,

they devoured a quantity of pemmicau—and yet seemed
hungry. A I a eilizrmV ball in the village, now town, now
citv'of Winnipeg, a stout half-breed sat at the supper table,

aud taking up a fork, deliberately transferred a wholeduck
from the dish to his plate, aud after totally demolishing it,

proceeded lo partake of his supper wilh a keen appetite.»«
Ciu.oii.u. for IIisADAOirB.—Dr. E. M. Nolan, in the At-

lantic Medical ami Surgical Journal, describes the follow-

ing cure of a very painful headache iu a lady. He dis-

solved fifteen or twenty grains of chloral iu very little

water, aud with the tip of a finger rubbed it upon one of

her temples uulil she could sensibly feel the burning, and
l he skin was reddened. The part rubbed was no larger

tbun a silver dollar. Tlie pain was entirely relieved and
remained so. This Doctor has also used this met hod of

applying chloral for headache with success iu many other

cases, sometimes rubbing on one temple, and sometimes on

both. No permanent sign is left.

*•
An EruutAM fou "Lo."—Loathe the poor Indian.
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TMsilonrnalis1.be Official Organ of the Fish Cultnr-
ists' Association.

PROF. BAIRD'S REPORT.

WE continue this week the above excellent report.

We Omit the portion referring to the stocking of

the California rjvers with salmon as we published it some
in. ml Us ago, from notes given us by Prof. Bairtl, Livings-

ton Stone and others who were kind enough to remember
our journal and its mission.

PlMl'.Ul.mON OF WHITEFISH IN 1872.

"The whitefish breeding was begun in the Fall of 1872.
Over hull' a million of eggs were placed in the troughs of
Mr. i\

r
. W*. Clark, an experienced breeder of Clarkson,

Mich. These were obtained at Ecorse, on the Detroit
River, tlltdugll Hie liberality of Mr. George Clark of that

place, with but little expense. On thu 20th of January,
1873, about 200,000 eggs, partially develoyed, were shipped
to the fish commissioners of California, but did not arrive

in good condition, having either smothered from the thiek

bed Of sawdust in which the case containing them was
plated 01' been killed by the excessive cold. A second Iol

of one-halt' the number was shipped to the same destination

with excellent success. These were placed by the commis-
sioners in a hatching house provided for their reception,

and the young fish soon after were put into the waters of
Cleat Lake
The whitefish is of great value, because of the excellent.

ri ivor of the tlesh, both fresh and salted, its fecundity, and
i he fact that it feeds on Crustacea and other invertebrate
forms. It is adapted to the larger and cooler lakes of the

Interior, and like the rest of the salmouoids is easily propa-
gated artificially.

PTIOrACATION OF SHAD IN 1873.

As shown in the first part of the present report, the shad-
hatching season was so far advanced at the time of the

of the act making an appropriation for the service

m 1873 that little could be done. The appropriation bill

containing the item was passed just before the adjourn-
ment of Congress, on the 10th of June it was necessary to

make sure that the item was included therein before taking
any measures that might involve any expense.
Owing to the eairlier date at which the necessary appro-

were made by Congress for the propagation of

food fishes, especially of the shad, in 1873, I was enabled
to take timely steps looking toward this great interest, the

pl.m adopted being to hatch out the fish in the rivers of the

Atlantic coast, and to transfer a suitable portion of them
to western waters, beginning in the south, and conduct-
ing operations farther and farther toward the north as the

season advances.
Entirely ignorant of the best "points where this -work

could be carried on, I dispatched Dr. Yarrow on a tour of

reconnaissance, and was very much surprised to learn

from his report (page 396) that, in consequence of the

scarcity of lish, it would be extremely difficult to get

enough to experiment upon, farther south than the Neuse.
Tbis conclusion was found to be correct, by the subsequent
experience of Uie parties entering upon the work.
The attempt to transfer valuable food fishes from the"

Atlantic slope to the Pacific slope in the so called aquarium-
car, as well as the unfortunate accident by which the car

wiik precipitated from a trestle work into the Elkhorn

River Of Nebraska not far from Omaha, have become
widely known through the newspapers. The enterprise

i int affair between the United States and the State

of California, through her commissioners, Messrs. Throck-

morton, -Redding, and Far well.

The car, in charge of Livingston Stone, assistant United
Slates commissioner, was ingeniously and very completely

fitted up in every detail of necessity and convenience requir-

ed for tin: successful transfer of fishes, fobsters, and oysters.

It contained in nil nearly 300,000 fishes, representing ilie

following species: The tautog, {Tautoga onitti;) Uie black
;.fc.;) the rock fish or striped bass,

lie perch, {Pen;/ flmscem;) the wall-eyed

pike, (.S'.'/.v : ,'..//i<*;)'ihe brook trout, (Balma fonti-

I
the n 1

1 head. [Amiwua atrarrusf) the catfish, [laie-

lurtis C«riilescensj) the eel, (Anguilla iostonieiiis;) besides

minnows, yjyprinida ; ) to serve as food for the larger indi-

viduals en- route. One hundred and seventy lobsters and a

barrel of seed oysters were in the car.

To accommodate these, one very large tank, and ten

smaller ones, besides hogsheads, barrels, and tin cans,

liieri. A large amount of ice, and reserves of sea

and frerii water, were provided, as well as supplies of food

and apparatus for aerating water and regulating tempera-

ture. Sleeping and feeding accommodations for attendants

were arranged within the car.

liy the accident, tlie car was thrown into Ihe Elkhorn

River, and the fishes had an Opportunity of escape From

tne tanks. It is not likely that the lobsters, oysters, or the

rautogs, were able to sustain life in the fresh waters of the

river for any great length of rime. The rockrUh and the

shad are anaorotrjbus fishes, spending a portion of each

year In fresh waters, and both have proved their ability to

sustain life in fresh waters through several years. The
oiliei species are fresb water fishes, and some of them will

be valuable acquisitions to the system of waters where fate

OS'igned tbem.
A full account of this expedition and of the accident

which interrupted it so suddenly, and from which Mr.
i ids companions barely escaped with their lives,

found in the hodv of the report,

one, having lost the first installment of shad, was
directed to return to Albany for the purpose of taking an

additional supply; and he again started on tlie 85th Of June,

with about 40,p00 li - 1
.

. accompanied as far as Omaha by

Mr. YVcUher. 1 am happy to state that they experienced

scaeely any mortality on the way, and after placing 5,000

tish in" the Jordan River, a tributary of the Grant Bait

Lake, on the 30th of June, he deposited S5y000 in the Sac-

on July 2, in the presence of the California corn-

era, and to their very great satisfaction. This num-

ber of young fish in the Sacramento River, to be increased,

I hope, hereafter, will very probably result in supplying

ml stream with this useful food fish, and will furnish a

point Of departure from which to stock the Columbia and

Other more northern livers, as contemplated by act of

Experience has shown that it will be impossible

to take young shad from the east over a greater distance
than the Pacific Railroad will carry

,
them ; and until the

northern line, or the coast line from California to Oregon,
is completed, it will be worth while to spend our efforts in

that direction.

In order to have a still greater supply of youug shad for
the purposes of the commission, an arrangement wTas made
with the Connecticut commissioners to enlarge their opera-
tiots at Dudley Falls, the. increased expense being borne out
of the appropriation made by Hie United States.' This was
accordingly done, and Mr, Milncr. and Mr, Mason were en-
abled, after the season had closed farther south, to obtain
all the young shad they could attend to during the remain-
der of the season.

A deposit in Ihe Malta Witmkeng, a tributary of the Pen-
obscot, was made at the urgent "request of the commis-
sioners of Maine.

Mr, Milner and Mr. Mason next proceeded lo Topsharn,
Me., on the Androscoggin, with a view of ascertaining

Whether ripe eggs could be obtained in sufficient numbers
for shad hatching purposes. They found, however, that,

owing to the lateness of the season and the scarcity of the
fish themselves, nothing could be done; and it is thought
not improbable that the restoration of shad to the rivers of
Maine will be done most, easily by transferring the spawn
from the Connecticut, or from the Merrimack', should the
commissioners of Massachusetts exhibit the same liberality

that has been shown by those, of Connecticut. Returning
from Maine, they proceeded again to the Connecticut ami
the Dudson, continuing their labors in the way of transfer-

ring of young fish. Their work finally closed on the 24lh
day of July.

An accompanying table gives the statistics of the work ac-

tuallv accomplished in transferring shad to western waters.

The aggregate of nearly a million is certainly likely to pro-

duce a market effect; and if similar efforts are made in suc-

cessive years, Which I trust will be the ccse, then: is every
reason to expect the accomplishment of the object in view.

The information in this and other tables, as to the entire

number of shad and salmon hatched in the United Stales

to date will not be without interest.

The very valuable report by Mr. Milncr, gives the details

of his operations, and embraces numerous very valuable
suggestions in regard to the transportation and treatment
of shad, which will servo an important purpose in future
operations.

During the present season, as in the past, I have great

pleasure in acknowledging Ihe help rendered by many
persons, not only by the Slate commissioners, (especially

those of New York and Connecticut,) in supplying young
lish from States where the United States had no hatching-

house, but also by the part of officers of railroad and ex-

press companies. Most of these are mentioned hereafter.

It had been contemplated to carry on hatching opera-

tions on the Rappahannock River, where the shad were
believed to lie very abundant, and where, it was thought, a

large number of eggs might be obtained and transferred to

the West. The most suitable point On this river was some
distance below Frederieksburgii; and at Mr. Green's sug-

gestion I applied I o the Governor of Virginia, asking the

loan of one of the State fishing steamers lor my aid, which
was promptly acceded to, and I was informed that the

Steamer Tredegar, in command of Capt. Orris A. Browne,
would be at my service tit any lime after the 1st of May.
It; however, was found impossible to occupy more than
two stations at a lime, owing to the small Jerce at my
command, and When the experiment at Weldou was given
up, and Messrs. Welsher and Green proceeded to the Rap-
pahannock, they found the season had passed, and that no
success was possible. Another year it maybe expedient to

commence operations on this river, especially in view of

the fact that it affords a convenient point from which to

transfer the young fish to West Arirgiuia, Kentucky and
Tenneseee."

»«•
Cakp.—J. A. Foppe made his first shipment of carp to

Sau Francisco on Wednesday last—two .hundred in num-
ber. The largest weighed ten pounds. They were shipped
in oak tanks, "cone-shaped, holding fifty gallons of water
and a hundred tish each. Some of the fish escaped from
the ponds during the storm, and may possibly .stock Sono-
ma Creek with the European stranger.—Santa Bum, (Cat.)

Dec. 12th.

Those carp are the product of five grown fish brought

by Mr. Roppe from Hamburg four years since. Their re-

markable fecundity should encourage their introduction

into ol her waters of the United States. Ed. F. & S.

—Prof. Balrd, United States Commissioner of Fish and
Fisheries, stales that he is now perfecting arrangements by
which lie expects next season to hatch out an immense
number of shad in all the principal streams Bowing into

the Atlantic, beginning on the coast of Florida early in

March, and winding up with the Connecticut River in

August. _^_
TROUT vs. SAWDUST.

rreEn l'iiiK, m„ DeoeinDei W, I8H,

Eueroa Forest a.nii Stream:—
Three Summers ago I was advised to try (lie upper part of one of our

boat trout streams, willed Beep Creek, and was told thai there was good

fishing; so it was supposed, for the bnuks of Ihe creek were so rough

that no uiie would Hike Ihe trouble to go there. I luul often been .above

and betmv this place on other branches, but never mere: bill one lovel)

June morning a friend and myself started for this apparently uunshed

region. We soon got to work and fished for about three miles, but had

very poor leek, and soon left the stream and started for the placet have

spoken of, which was below us. The creek there is nearly sixty feet

wide and very deep in places, and is formed by the union of three large

forks, one of which is used by fl steam saw mill (about a mile away) lo

furnish water for the *-n-inc. and lo carry away Ihe oak, pine, spruce and

hemlock sawdust.

Some of Ibis dust is caught by abend in the creek above the placewhere

they meet, but the target (lorfitw goes down the ma!n stream. We fished

three mile but did notgeta bite, and altli ooj e tiled It often

since then, I have never bad" a rise, nor has any one I that 1 have ever

heard of. 1 have had good luck above this, but not below. It

seems a great pity ; but Ibis le only one of many of our best streams that

are ruined in Ihe same way. Our streams were lined by the soldiers

during Ihe war, and are just beginning to recover, or at least they

would, if it«erenotforthew»r of extermination that is waged against

I met a fisherman last. Summer who hudjnst returned from a fishing

trip and asked what luck ho bad. "I've gatWQ," said he. After a few

days I met him again and asked what his flsh welghed-*ta pounds

alltogether.
AUEOHAST.

Editob Forest
Tell Seth Gree

bucket for carryi

top, about, one ir

WA t llui, Ky., December 89, 1674.

usport his fish in air right cons. ITiave used a

IW .. list! I
'. BOtfsfc Soted Je follows. A falsu

u the top of the bucket, with a ronnd holo about

fifth being left tot sir, \ soft cloth is laid round the edge of the hole,

ivhjchhasi tight rttrjng ping, making it absolutely air tight. Before
starting, and ten or fifteen minutes after handling the fish, the water
should lie changed, as fish, under the Influence Of fright, empty them-
selves of excrement, making the water very foul. This arrangement,
only holds good while in motion, and the more violent the motion the
hotter for the minnows. The nir being confined, ia rapidly forcedlnto
the water by the violent churning motion. I have carried a bucket of
this kind for miles, on a hot day in July, crowded wilh minnows, wrhout
the IcEtj ..I a Angle "no. In an open bucket it would have been ueces-

saiy to change the water half a dozen tunes, with probably the loss of
half the minnows. 1 would suggest an arrangement at the bottom of

the car tor drawing off u little water occasionally and discharging sedi-

meut. At sea tbis water could be filtered and returned to cans. Tlie

caps should lie laised ocnistonallj ', to admit fresh air and regulate tem-
perutnrc with ice. Yours, T. J. CORLB,

/:

\ntmnl t§istorg.

Faxtna op Eastern Floiuda.—The following quad-

rupeds and birds have been observed in Eastern Florida,

but the presence of the latter is only noted in Spring and
Winter ; at least we have received no account of the fact

that they are regular denizens. The quadruped embrace

the Felix Con&Aor or Panther, common in the unsettled

part of the State ; the Lynx Bafa.% also abundant ; the

Oanis Lvpux or Gray Wolf ; some nearly black, is rather

scarce ; the Vulpus Vtrgiriiantis or Gray fox, is abundant,

also the Procyon Lotor or Raccoon, the VrsuS Arclos or

Common Bear, and the Cariacus Virginianus or Virginia

Deer; this is of a very small size. The Seiunts Mger or

Southern Fox Squirrel, is abundant but is confined to pine

woods; also the Sciurux Carolinenxis or Gray Squirrel, which

is very tame. The Lepux SyUaticus or Gray Rabbit j the

Ltptix Palustiis or Marsh Rabbit, and the Didelphyx Yir-

giniana or Opossum are quite common.
The birds include the Meleagrix ffaUopazo or Wild Tur-

key, which is very numerous ; males often weigh twenty-

live' pounds ; females six to ten pounds; the O/'tyx Vir-

ginianux or Quail; very abundant; the Sjuartarola Hel-

vetica or Black-billed Plover ; the Chnradrias Virginkus or

Golden Plover; the JEgialiiiz Yociferus or Kildeer Plover; the

JEgiidilis Wilswtius or Wilson Plover, and the MjiaMtts Melo-

(Hits or Piping Plover. The plover were seen only in Spring.

The Phihhela Minor or Woodcock, is not common but the

Gallinago Wilnord or Snipe is. The latter go in large flocks

and cover the whole country. The Red-breasted Snipe;

the Symphemi.t Sci/iipnhnnf", or Willet; the Oambetla Fla-

vipex or Yellow Legs; the Gwmbetta MelanoUnca or Greater

Yellow Legs ; Simotsd Fcdoa or Marbled Goodwits are

also common. The JNumemeut Mudsamcm or Iludsonian

Curlew, and the Xumenieits Buvcaiis or Esquimaux Curlew

are rare, but the Xumenieas Longerostrk or Long-bill Cur-

lew ; the Jlinianlopus Xigercollis or Black-neck Stilt ; the

Rails aud Galanules, and the Herons, Cranes and Ibis, are

abundant ; the Anas Boschis or Mallard, is very abundant,

also the Annus Obscwa or Black Duck ; the latter thick has

a lighter color ; its neck is more like a female Mallard, and

it is said to breed in Florida. The Dafila Acuta or Pintail
;

the Ndfyn OaTrtinentb or Green Wingtail; the Qiterquedula

Siscors or Blue Wingtail ; the Spatula Clypeata or " Shove-

ler;" the Marcca Americana or Baldpate ; the Aix Spoma

or Wood Duck ; the Fulc.v Mania or Scaup Duck ;
the

Aythya- Americana or Red Head ; the Aythya VaBixneria or

Canvass-back ; the BacephaM Albeola or Butter-hall ; the

Erimatwa Rubida or Ruddy Duck: the Sophodytts Cuculla-

tut or Hooded Merganser, and the Canada Goose are all

abundant; the latter especially in the northwestern portion

of the State.
+*+

Blue-Backed Tkout.—We learn from gentlemen in

wdiose knowledge we have confidence, that the Blue-back

Trout of Kangely, Maine, arc found in Twin Lakes, Colo-

rado. Can any one verify the statemeut?
. ^.•a-

DISEASED LIVER IN DEER.
Bmcit Camp, Long Prairie. Minn,, I

December 15, 1871. (

ElllTOR FOUEST ANll STRE.Ur:—

uu several occasions I have round parasites in the stomachs of the

CereiUm, but. have never found any like those which I have lately discov-

ered in the leer ol
'

C. Vtiyiiuanus, or lied Deer. On the -.9di of last

November I killed an unusually large doe, which was fat aid apparently

in a healthy condition. She was passing me like a Bhoi when 1 fired at

her. making leaps five end six paces long. When receiving my ball she

plowed some fifteen fee! through the snow, and fell against, a log with

great force, yet when I reucheu tier she reared OP on her legs and struck

at me fiercely with her feet, and I was forced to kill her, alter having

waited about three minutes for her to die. When the doe was dead I

dressed her, anil put the carcass iu shape for freezing, so it might be more

easily packed into camp. The liver and heart 1 covered with SHOW, and

. ,,, .,- if to keep away the wolves. I nbseived that the gall of

the doe was wanting, nnd the following day I examined the liver, heart,

lungs and stomach closely. I found the liver was urawn out of shape,

and contained about twenty laige leech like worms, which were about

two inches long and ttrce-u.iiarters of an inch wide. They were encased

in cells of gristle Of a whitish color. In gome cells but one worm was

found, but in many cases several were found iu one cell. When taken

from the liver these parasites bad their sides folded over to the cenlie

of the body, giving them a round appearance, but when taken iu the

hand Ibev unfolded" themselves aud assumed an ovate form about one-

eighth of an inch in thickness. 1 found them in different stages, from

the embryo lo the full grown worm. On the morning of December 12th

1 killed a large buck, which had just dropped his noma. (An unusual

thing so earl v in the season.,! He was poor, bat. that was owing to the

fact that the'rutting season w as just over. Having wounded the buck, I

put the dog on bis track, and he soon brought him to bay. Now this

samedo" has had several good poundings lately by wounded deer, aud

he respects their hoofs accordingly. While encouraging the dog to face
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tlio buck's hoofs and kill the docr.the buck charged me six or peven times,

making me get behind truee, until the dog attracted Mb attention in fh«

rear, The hat He lasted pome five minute*, and was pT*l f istosi '

I brought it to an end by ehooting the deer thrown tie he

the buck had knocked dovvu the do? under hia feet, and

best to "discourage'' him. IdreRBedthe dead buck, tied :he liver to my

belt, and hurried to camp to examine it before it could [n ifonnd

it contained many ol the oval leech-like worm-, above mentioned, and

like the doe's its liver was flisflgnred and drawn out ors-hape by the para-

sites. 1 have preserved emac of the cells (Villi the norms complete, also

empty cells nnd portions of the diseased liver, and when I reach home,

where I have facilities for examining them, I will write yon more fully on

the subject.

p.. s.—The. mercury is below zero, and Writing in a shanty With the

door open to admit llghl fund cold) is detiimeiital to navigating a pen.

Veiy fnly yomsj J. E. Batty.

We have often scon those "blood-suckers" (as hunters

pall them,) in llf livers of deer killed in mid-Sum-

iuer, and always rcgaidcd their presence as a conditnn

or indication (i£ ill liealtli, and a strong argument against.

the eating of venison killed oul. of season. By Autumn

we had supposed tlie deer got rid of Ihcse parasites in

some mysterious way, we never heard any one attempt 1,0

explain" how, lint the 1 act. as stated above affords proof

positive that their presence is not confined to any particular

season, and naturally Mimesis Hie inquiry whether suoh

presence renders thecal eass unhealthy or unfit far fond.

Worms are also found in the nostrils of deer in the Spring,

when they arc lean and sickly, thereby destroying their

sense of smell; and old hunters have told us that there is

an oil bag in their hind leg, near the let lock, in the hollow

of the joint, which the deer break, and applying the con-

tents to their noses, thereby relieve themselves. As deer

depend more upon the sense of smell than sight for pro-

lection against enemies, their lives would be measurably

imperilled hy these worms Staffing tip their nostrils, did

not nature thus provide a remedy . We mention this at the

risk of appearing credulous, and exposing our own ignor-

ance. We have never seen the subject referred to in

works of natural history, and would like to be informed in

regard to it by any one competent to corroborate or give an

intelligent explanation of these statements.—[Ed.
-».«»

Fur WtSfUl a-t.d Stream.

THE BIRDS OF NEWFOUNDLAND,

[CONOT-UDED.]

117/,/ Geese nnd Bucks.

BY far the most common species of goose in Newfound-
land is the Canadagoose—Bsrm'cki CSmatUnnk, They

arrive in vast numbers in April and May, but the greater

proportion pass on to more Northern regions to breed.

Some, however, remain for this purpose in Newfoundland.
There is a marked difference, in color between the sexes,

the male being a light grey, the female dark grey, almost

black. There is perhaps no finer table bird than the Canada
goose, and none, with the exception of the partridge,

which is more attractive to the sportsman. It is no easy

matter to entice them within gun snot. When on the wing
the Canada goose may often be "toled" from a long dis-

tance by imitating its cry, or "crooking," as the settlers

phrase it, The more usual method, however, is the follow-

ing: -The sportsman secretes himself by the edge of any
pond on which geese are seen, and keeps throwing a glove
or stick in I he direction of the geese, each time making his

dog retrieve the object thrown. Soon this process arouses

the curiosity of the geese who begin to swim towards the

object. Should the sportsman have no nog he must act the

part, of one by crawling on his hands and knees in and out

of the bushes—a method which, if continued for any
length of time, becomes anything but pleasant. The
stuffed skin of a fox, however, will answer the same pur-

pose admirably, especially when the geese arc near the

shore, by tying it to a long stick, and imitating the motions
of a dog retrieving any object. It has been observed that

when on the wing, either in flocks or in pairs, a gander
leads; and the rule here is to fire at the hinder bird, not
only because the goose is the fattest, but because the gan-

der will generally hover over his dead mate for some time,

and thus his affection often proves fatal to the husband, as

a second barrel will bring him down. This bird, like the
domestic goose, is long-lived, the average length of life

being from forty to fifty years.

The brent goose is very common on the Southern and
Western shores of Newfoundland, but is rarely seen North
of St. George's Bay. From Port-nu-Port they cross to

Anticosti and thence pass up the Labrador shore.

Ducks.—Perhaps the finest table bird found here is the
black duck.or common wild duck of the island, which lavs

from ten to fifteen eggs and breeds on the borders of lakes

and rivers. It is no easy matter to get wilhin gun shot of
this shy bird, as "it will wind you like a deer."

There is another duck here called by settlers tlie "Pie
Duck," the young of which is considered good eating. It

is one of the first to arrive in Spring and remains till frozen
out in the Fall. It is a curious fact that this duck makes a
hole in a rotten tree and there builds .its nest, sometimes
near the ground, often at a height of twenty feet. This
species is the American golden eye, ^

Long-tailed Duck, or Ilaimd,—This handsome Bird is very
abundant along the coast in Fall and Spring, but does not
breed here. Our settlers call them "hounds" from the re-

semblance which their clamorous cry, in a (lock, has to a
pack of hounds in full cry. This cry is "eow-emy-wit l"

"cow-cow-wit 1" and when borne on the wind from a dis-

tance it really has some resemblance to Hie cry of a pack
of hounds. These "hounds" are most expert divers, nnd
when the day is dull and cloudy, or with snow upon the
ground, it is almost, impossible to kill them, as they dive at

the flash with the rapidity of lightning. On bright days,
however, they can be shot as easily as non-diving birds.

American Eider Due/,.—This speciea is called "the sea
duck" by our settlers, and until the last few years was the
most abundant species of duck in Newfoundland. The in-

crease of population and the destruction of its eggs have
greatly reduced its numbers. So abundant were l hey at

one time that it, was nothing uncommon for a settler to kill

from fifty to a hundred ai one shot. Sometimes as nanny
js twenty are still knocked down it n single shot

JSng Kidrr.—The adult male of this species is a large,

handsome bird, much sought after by ornithologists. Here
it is called "the king bird," and is often shot during the

periodical migrations in company with the eider duck.

IJ.irh'nuiii Ducktt.—The mn)c- and female of this species
arc called by our .settlers "lords and ladies," and are beau-
tiful birds, and perhaps the most expert of divers. The
sportsman is amazed to find that one of those birds can
escape the shut of bis percussion gun by diving, though
Sitting quietly on the water at a distance of but twenty
yards'; Sometimes, too, he fires at a flock ou the wing, and
is delighted to see the whole flock drop apparently "stone
dead" into the water; but, presently his astonishment, is

great when he sees the little harlequins all on the wing un-
hurt, and just out, of the range of his second barrel. Other
species of' ducks occasionally met with here are the surf

duck, the American scoter and the velvet duck.

Stormy Petrel.—The stormy petrel, or Mother Corey's

Chicken, is a common Summer migrant, and brc.uls on
many of the islands round the coast. Wilson's stormy
petrel is also seen occasionally. Three species of shear
waters are met with in the Gulf of St, Lawrence, on the

Banks. of Newfoundland, or in ihe Straits of Belle Isle.

They are rarely if over swn on the island near the coast,

and their breeding places are probably some of Ihe surf-

bound islands on the. Banks, where formerly the great auk
found a favorite resort,

QullK.—Fifteen species of gulls have been observed in

Newfoundland, of which the ring-billed gull is the most
common, its local name being "the squeezy gull." They
are all carnivorous, but. this one. is specially so. No sooner

is a. dead or dying bird visible on the water than it is espied

by these nulls, who gather round in noisy circles and
speedily devour everything but the bones and feathers.

Bonaparte's gull and the ivory gull are seen occasionally in

ihe Straits of Hello Isle and on the Northwest coast of

Newfoundland.

<,Ye./< Nortlurn Direr.—This bird is called here the

"Loo," its proper name being "Loon." It is a common
Summer migrant, and at that season nearly every lake is

tenanted by a pair of "loos." It is believed that the same
pair return to their pond or lake year after year for a long

period, unless destroyed or continually disturbed. They
are very awkward walkers, though wonderfully strong on
the whig; and breed on the lakes of the interior.

Having formerly in a separate paper in Forest and
Stream described Ihe great auk, once so abundant around
these shores, and now believed to be extinct, Ineednotnow
return to the subject'. The little auk and the common
guillemot, or niurre, are periodica! migrants here and breed

"ou the islands and north coast of the" island. Altogether,

upwards of two hundred species have been identified as

belonging to the avi-fauna of Newfoundland: and doubt-

less future observers will add greatly to the number.
M. Harvey.

-.*-
MlSFLAOED Confidence.—A crack shot and good fellow

from New Orleans, while hunting along the railroad track

a short distance from that city, discovered a large alligator

swimming across 11 bayou to the place where he was stand-

ing. This was a strange proceeding, as alligators usually

do: quite the reverse, but this one being very large, and
looking savage, our friend thought it a challenge and gave
him a ball just back of his flippers. The old fellow turned
back at this, recrossed the bayou, about twenty yards wide,

and crawled up the bank, when a second shot laid him out.

Just then a )>avty of track repairers ran up to look at. the

game and offer congratulations as our mighty hunter ex-

pected, when what was his surprise to rind himself instead of

the alligator surrounded and in imminent danger of having
"his head punched" by tin angry crowd. He had killed

their pet, one they had been feeding for two years. The
alligator had crossed over, seeing a man standing there,

in friendly expectation of something to eat, and became a

victim to misplaced confidence. Full apologies and ex-

planations were made and grumblingly accepted.

However, 1 would not advise any of your readers to

attempt to domesticate an alligator. They may do very
well to waste provisions on, but as playthings would not
probably prove a success. \*

—The following amphibious story is going around:

—

A shower of white toads took place in Larimee county,
Colorado, lately. The shower embraced a strip of country
half a mile wide and several miles in length. From a dis-

tance the frogs, OS they bounced along the ground, looked
for all the world like hail-stones. After the storm the frogs

hopped about over the country in droves of ten thousand.

Jacksox, JDss., December 22, 1874.

EDITOR FORBSf AXI> STIIKAM:—
Your issue of December 17th contains an article on "Suicide of a

Scorpion," in which the English correspondent thinks he makes a good.

showing in the affirmative of the "mooted question, whether animalB

purpiescly commit suicide." It is another instance of what a German
eciculis; 'would c:ill "a fact not very well observed."'

Tlie scorpion id ted him.-.- If, but lie did iw commit suicide, and the

English correspondent himself proves what I say. lie attacked his "pet"

Willi ft botanical lens, hitiny his prisoner with the "focused rays of Ibe.

son," and naturally the scorpion runs away, even hissing (f) and spitting

(?) in a very fleroB (*<c) way, whieh is repeated four or live times, with a

like result.

Now, what is more natural lor tlie tortured ni-nchuidan than to strike

at (be Object giving it pain, and us "focused rays" are not. substantial

enough. Ihe Stint! colors its own body unintentionally, which I take to

bull rational explanation of tlie. occurrence Yours truly,

Geo. C. Ethics,

WoNDEitFi'L Leaf uy a Deer.—An Irish journal gives

;m account of a tremendous leap taken by a deer belong-

ing to Mr. Gubbins, the master of the Taglioni Staghouuds,
County Limerick. The master a few mornings since was
in the paddock engaged in separating the bucks from the

does, when one of Ike former (his best) cpiitely walked up
to the boundary wall, which is thirteen feet high, and
cleared it at a bound. Loth to lose such an animal, Mr.
Gubbins decided on hunting him, and accordingly two
good hunters ami six couple of picked hounds were selected,

and laid at once outside ihe wall. They immediately hit

ofj the scent, and after a run of two hours the truant was
safely taken. The jump over the wall was certainly an ex-

traordinary performance. An English red deer stands

about four feet high, so that this animal must have cleared
' own h'ie.ht

faadhnd, ^Htvtt nnd (garden.

PHOSPHATIC FERTILIZERS.

TO one of our correspondents, who asks us for a. work
on pure fertilizers, we can say that ihe only book

we know of which will give him the desired information,

laid down scientifically, is a large and expensive work by
Campbell Morfit, chemist and author. London: Tucker
& Co. 1873. This book covers the whole ground lie seelja

information upon. After some considerable study ou our
part, we can give the following concise, reliable, and prac-

tical observations of our own, which we believe will em-
brace the whole subject of his inquiry. We have found in

very many works of speculative knowledge that, they are

to be depended on in the direct ratio only of their truth

fulness, not of their apparent, theoretical truth. Theory is

not always founded ou fact, us it should be.

A story is told of Dr. Mouslow, when Professor of Bot
any at Cambridge, that there was brought to him by a tar-

mcr a few fossils. He saw at once, being somewhat of a
chemist and geologist, that they were not composed as

fossils usually are, of carbonate of lime, but of phosphate
of lime. He drew in a long aspiration and said:—"You
have found a treasure—not a gold mine. This is bone
earth, which we are at our wit's end to procure tot OU*
grain nnd pulse, and which we are importing all the dis-

tance from Buenos Ayres at considerable expense. Only
find enough of this and you will increase the food supply
of England immensely.''

It is a well known "fact in the chemistry of agriculture

that every phosphate of lime is not limited to the bones of

animals, in the great laboratory of the world we find in-

stances of deposits of the pure phosphates of lime very-

rare, and then on a small scale. The specimens thus found
are only seen in cabinets as curiosities. The highest grades
I have/ever seen were from Spain and Canada, and were
termed assatil.es, and contained ninety per cent, of phos-
phate of lime.

A mineral phosphate, such as is used among our own
commercial concentrated manures is made from lime inter-

mingled with chalk, gypsum, silica, manganese, and n

crude collection of grosser material, which are reduced to

a pulp with sulphuric acid. Of this mass may be made n

good, bad, or indifferent phosphate by the addition of

bones, feculant matter, road scrapings, manure, and muck.
Ou.iruo Qun,u

EtiCAJ.YPTL'3 Globtjloits.—This tree is a rapid grower,
and it attains a gigantic size. It maybe seen in St. Jose,
California, of a great height. From a letter just received
from a friend at that place I make this extract:—"The nee
you inquire concerning is what we call the "blue gum;"
what you call it I don't know. It attains the height of
sixty feet in six or eight years; if grows like a race horse
The leaves are of a gummy, sticky character, and they
smell like camphor, very strong. This tree will not stand
frost. It has failed to live in Georgia; attempts to culti-

vate the same having proved abortive. This is given upon
the liighest authority." If you will call to mind a circum-
stance" that occurred at Washington a few years ago at the
Smithsonian Institute, called the "sun flower mania, '

in

which Prof. Maury claimed such wonderful powers for the
sun flower, you will find a kindred mate in the Eucalyptus
globuht*. Maury claimed that several miasmatic localities
were completely purified and made healthy by growing the
sun flower in abundance. Of the value and virtue of the
sun flower almost every one knows, while of this now
claimant we know but "little, and would be the first to ad-
vise its propagation could we be assured that itwould meet
only a few of its claims, which we are sorry to know are
fabulous. Florida, the paradise of exotics, will not, grow
this tree, and we have still to regard it as one of the plants
whose location and abode must ever be outre mer for all we
can do with it as an embellisher of our cold Western and
New England homes. As the Forest and Stream has
acquired the reputation of a truth teller, we have given to
all who would love this wonderful tree a short notice of a

few of its characteristics, and which, as far as we have
noted, are correct and truthful, and may be strictly relied
upon. We shall at another time give an article in greater
detail on this wonderful tree, and we doubt not our friends
and rentiers will bo amused and instructed by it.

Ollipou Quill.

Western AQiiicrjtTTJHAL Life.—What can be pleas-
anter, says an exchange, than the life of a Western farmer?
At daylight he gets up a.nd examines (he holes around his
corn hills for cut worms, and thou he smashes codling
moth larva; with a hoe handle until breakfast. The fore-
noon is devoted to watering the potato bugs with a solu-
tion of Paris green, and after dinner all hands turn oiu to
pour boiling water on the chinch bugs in the corn and
wheat fields. In the evening a favorite occupation is

smudging peach trees to discourage the cureulio, and after
a brief season of family devotion a', the shrine of ihe ftignj
flying colooplera, ail the folks retire and sleep sOUndly till

aurora reddens the East and the grasshoppers tinkle against
the panes and summon them to the labors of another day.
Eternal vigilance is the farmer's motto, and our Western

friends should add to their morning exercises a few barrels
of several good fertilizers, in small quantities, and these
pests, however troublesome, will entirely disappear. We
have been making some careful experiments with sivur
seven fertilizers for quite a number of years, and with the
very best success. From our experiments we know our
Western farmers can find relief from tOo viofenl
provided they will use the simple remedies we propose.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
H. P. E., Jersey City Heights.—In answer to your in-

quiry of December 14th, I would say that the "minute
white specks upon the leaf you sent are the skeletons of
the scale insect, a commou parasite of the aphis species.
They were doubtless alive when you sent them, but had
died on their way to me. An examination with the micro-
scope gives them the definition above, and they can he
easily exterminated by the use of pretty warm soap and
water. Remove your pot to a place where you can water t he
leaves and stem of the ivy with a 'fine rose jet gartlBu
syringe, and- replace the same. Use a ten inch pot, with
good garden soil; repot twice a year. Do not water oftoner
than once in ten days, and then give the water .somewhat
warm. Tueammi
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month, Abetter material is carbolic water, weak, ami
Gould's fertilizer, quarter of a pound to four quarts water,
gives you just what vou need. Do not use alcohol in any
form about your plants.

Anthok Gitieo, 111.—To tout question as to commercial
Fertilizers, we will say: The State Board of Agriculture
or'Massachusetts lias issued a circular to manufacturers,
importers and dealers in all kinds of commercial fertilizers
calling explicit attention to the act, passed by the late Leg-
islature, chapter 200, which requires every fertilizer offered
for sale to be accompanied with a printed" analysis, and that
every manufacturer or importer shall take out a license be-
fore presuming to sell the article, payins annuallv the sum

i! --refer, and to rile with the Board a paper stating
the names of his principal agents, and also the name and
composition of such fertilizers. Persons failing to comply
with the above conditions will be fined $50 I'or'tlic first of-

fence, and $100 for each omission thereafter Committed,
This is a necessary protection for all farmers who are desi-
rous of using a good reliable fertilizer, bo many humbugs
are thrown upon the markets, with so many' wonderful
names, and whose effects, as claimed, are extraordinary,
and beyond not only precedent, but so Utterly devoid Of
truth, that we are happy to inform all readers of the
Forest kko Stue.vm that all reaasouable information of
those, fertilizers which we know to be reliable, from actual
experimental use only, will be mentioned iu this paper.
We have nsed numerous fertilizers for the past fourteen
years, and know whereof we speak. Some are good and
reliable—others are good for nothing, utterly worthless.

Walter Eve iiett, Ohio,—"Will grow the thorn well, of
the kind sent as a specimen. For full directions aud man-
agement of a hedge made of this kind, 1 refer vou to one.
of the earlier numbers of Forest and Stkk\w" The twig
you sent is one of eleven species of hawthorn, and is the
Orycanthus Crafeagu$i or common hawthorn", lias a hartlv,
robust trunk, branching from the bottom upwards; grows
ten to fifteen feet high, armed with thorns ; obtuse, (lipid,
with sawed leaves, and while flowers in numerous
clusters from the sides and ends of the brandies.
The seed is in bunches, bright red berries, and are called
haws. It is the least beautiful of the ten other kinds.

Ollipod Quill.

Jpe fennel,

COMFORT FOR DOGS.

WE have had occasion from time to time to refer to

the negligence of railroads in providing such ac-

commodations for hunting dogs as would enable them to

have comfortable quarters and to be fed and watered in a

proper manner; The only road in the country that makes
any provision for such animals, as far as we can learn, is

the Missouri, Kansas and Texas Railroad, and the fact that

all its directors and agents are. lovers of manly pastimes
is probably one great reason why it stands so pre eminent
over all others in this matter. We should very much like

to be able to extend this compliment to all attaches of

railway lines, for we should then expect them to have some
consideration for sportsmen, and provide some means of

having their dogs properly attended to.

To the greater number of railroad employees, a gentle-

man traveling over their route in quest of hunting fields is

looked Upon as a nuisance, to be tolerated only because

there is no law to prevent his assuming a place among
other mortals; but his dogs, if he has any, are looked upon
as vile creatures that ought, to be starved, placed in the

vilest cranny of a baggage car, kicked about and maltreated

generally, as if their presence were odious, and the taking

of their life by torture a duty. No matter how valuable

the animal may be, he is left uncared for, unless his owner
attends to him, or hires a man to do it. This general

maltreatment of highly prized dogs shows that the greater

number of railway companies have little Tespect for gentle-

men interested in field sports, or at least, if they have, that

it ceases when the latter enter the cars.

This is a serious wrong which should be rectified; and it

can be if gentlemen will only insist on their rights, as they

do in England, France and Germany. Valuable dogs repre-

sent a certain amount of money, and as money is properly,

it must follow that dogs are also properly, and that any in-

jury done to them by the tlegligence of railroad employees,

under whose care they may be placed, ought to be as liable

to punishment as the injury done to auy other species of

property.

To this general assertion of negligence we except the

gentlemen connected with the above mentioned railroad,

for we know by experience that they pay sportsmen the

most assiduous attentions, and treat their dogs in the most
considerate manner. Every gentleman passing over their

route to enjoy himself among the game birds and animals

that are so dense in the country through which it passes,

receives those kinduesses and courtesies that make traveling

so pleasant.

Indeed, the fact that a gentleman is also a sportsman,

causes him to become the centre of attraction to the

employees. This is such an exceptional case that we feel

it our duty to call attention to the fact, so that the man-
agers of other roads may be made aware of how much their

kindness, humanity and genial courtesy are appreciated by
all sportsmen who have come in contact with them. If

other railroad magnates would follow their lead they would
endear themselves more to the public, and materially in-

crease their revenue.

—Dr. Twaddle, of Philadelphia, has a Dachshund of
imported stook, and has made arrangements to procure
others.

—Twenty-four greyhounds of choice breeds were recently
sold iu England for upward of $7 (JSOj

CARING FOR DOGS.

"Caractacus," a very prominent English writer on dogs,
gives the following advice in the Funrier's Gazette as to the
proper mode of feeding and cleaning these animals:—

Taking first the matter of food, .it will be well to bear in
mind that the dog is what may be termed a compound ani-
mal—that is lo say. he wdl not only exist and thrive in the
very extremes of climate, but will eat and flourish on either
animal or vegetable food, singly or combined, either in a
crude state or cooked; it may therefore be accepted as a
rule, that a mixture of animal and vegetable food will be
found more conducive to health than an entire diet of
either the one or the other. Then again, change of food
will in most case.- be found advantageous. Some dogs of
a high nervous temperament require very careful fr at-
meni, in order to put on flesh, and will consequently require
greater indulgence in the choice of food than an animal
of coarser habil, and in some cases il will even be neces-
sary to resort to tonics. Very poor feeders may be got into
condition by means of cod liver oil, the daily (lose depend-
ing chiefly on the size of the patient; a tabfespoonful will
not be loo much for a St. Bernard or a mastiff, while half
a teaspoonful will be found Sufficient foi a small terrier.
Another capital flesh maker is crushed linseed, which
should be as fresh as it possibly can be obtained; a hand-
ful boiled'up with the daily stir-about, or soup, to mix with
the biscuits will, in most" cases, be found very advanta-
geous. We hive always found dog btscuitsof great assist-

ance as a change of food, sometimes given hard and some-
times soaked: when soaked they require mixing with the
soup in which flesh has been boiled, milk, or Liebia's Meat
extract. This hitler we have been using of late with won-
derful effects, and as it may now lie obtained at trifling
eosi, it. is well worth the attention of those who desire lo
get their dogs quickly fMo form, as it is undeniably whole-
some and possesses the additional attraction of being easily
prepared; all that is necessary is to mix an ounce or an
ounce and a half of the extract in a quart of hot water.
-Milk should only be used with very young poppies, and
then it must be boiled, as otherwise' it is almost certain to
breed worms. After all, there is nothing that will condition
dogs so quickly as scraps from the table, if you only have
sufficient; the quantity of food a dog requires so much de-
pends on the size and habit of the individual, and the
amount of exercise lie receives, that no rule can be laid
down; but, generally speaking, unless a dog is a very gross
feeder—in which case very little meat should be given— it

will be found best to give but two feeds a day of as much
as he will eat.

Wc next come lo exercise, which not only tends to keep
in health, but brings out that muscular development which
is so greatly admired in every variety; indeed, in some
classes, it forms a most important feature; and a bull ter-
rier or a greyhound, however good otherwise, would stand
little chance with most judges if such were deficient. It

is an easy mailer to get muscle Otr&uull terrier; they arc
SO courageous, so enduring, so hardy, and so full of life;
various means may be employed, and so long as he gets
the exercise it matters little how.
Dogs that are. regularly supplied with plenty of good,

dry, clean, wheat straw, will require but Utile washing, es-
pecially if they are in the habit, of faking an occasional
swim. When, however, tub is neceessary, avoid ordi-
nary soap, as it, destroys all natural gloss aud has the effect
of making the coat look dull, besides which there is always
a slight portion of the soap left on, however carefully lie

may be rinsed, which hold the dirt afterwards like a catch-
'em-alivc paper holds flies. The various carbolic soaps are
far superior. We have tried most of them, and give the
preference to Brown's, which undoubtedly improves the
gloss, keeps the skin sweet, destroys the parasites, ami
cures surfeit and slight cases of mange. Large, smoolh-
haired dogs will be much benefitted by a constant use of the
Hesh brush, and hand rubbing afterwards. When the coal,

is rough and coarse, it will be improved by the constant
wearing of a thick jacket, similar ton greyhound sheet.
Small doses of arsenic, are sometimes used, but this should
only be practiced under direction of a medical man, or one
who has had considerable experience. Another plan, which
is almost as good and perfectly harmless, is to give a ball

of common tar and oalmeal every day for a "week, the
quantity to be regulated by the size' of liie dog, a ball the
size of a large walnut for a pointer, two for a mastiff, and
oue for a terrier.

The, lads of terriers are occasionally too plentifully fur-
nished with hair, especially on the under side, and "when
such is the ease it is generally fined down by means of a
little powdered resin taken in the hands, through which
the tail is quickly and repeatedly drawn. Thus far we
think if only fair and right that exhibitors should bring
their favorites up, showing to the best advantage, but
there are dodges resorted to in "getting dogs up," which
cannot be loo severely condemned. The most common of
of these are the faking of the ears of dogs that are sup-
posed not to be cut, trimmed, or otherwise manipulated:
cutting the strings in the upper lip of bull dogs, in order
to shorten the face; or making "stage" wrinkles by means
of a lead pencil; painting or staining the coal; curling with
hair tongs the jackets of retrievers, anil many others which,
when cleverly done, are so difficult of detection that it is

perhaps best not to mention ihem at all.

MORE VALUABLE IMPORTED DOGS.

We take the liberty of publishing the foil wing private

letter, as it contains information that will interest our
readers. As soou as "Bock" arrives iu America we shall

give his description, and pedigree:

—

Boston. December 23, 18T4.

I eeejou gave the pediuree of Mr. Smith's Dart, and my friend Lather
AdaQW, Esq., has inipnrU'l Iut dam, Dora, a very beautiful bitch, from
Mr

,

I lewellep, pitd has now on the way, also from liini, Koclc, called

one of tlw ""» he
I
flogs In Kngland, and qui te celebrated as a winner

there! from Sir. BusluU's description of him—which Mr. Adams naa
jast. been reading m^, iii a l-,tr, r nuuonr-ciue; his sbiimieut—he wall be
worth a long journey to fee Buckcll expresses a wish that some of

your New York >|jerl,-inen any see him, and speaks of hi.s head us very

noble, and altogether I t>e)i B Win to be the best dug yet imported. Mr.
Adams is a man 'of wealtB id imports solatj for tits own -{ratification

and rise; bat if you think :: will he any gratification to our sportsmen to

hear of firsl-elass dogs, 7 will try to Bend you the pedigree of both Dora
ami Koek, which are first-class, and doabdess Mr. Adams will be pleased

'

-"-' IQ " u'cntlemca visiting Bo-Ion. W. II. C,

jfua and giver ^/a7/%.

FISH IN SEASON IN JANUARY.

Tro-ir iblack ba»si.
Drum (twos] '

Kingfisb.
Striped Bass.

Sb-epshead.
Tatlorfish.
Sea Bass.

Pompauo.
Snapper.
Grouper.
RockUsh.

iu Fisit in Maket.—Shad are now becoming quite plenti-
ful, so retail at forty-live Cents each. Halibut Is so scarce
that the market, cannot be supplied, hence it. brings twenty
cents per pound. Smelts are. coming in most profusely and
bring only leu cents per pound. Bluettsli and kin-fish
are limited in number. Black fish are rather common and
retail at the usual price. Codfish bring from eight to. ton
cents per pound; lobsters ten cents and hard shell crabs iu

good condition, are worth $3 per 100.

—At New Bedford>nd New London KingKalakaua found
many personal acquaintances in the ship captains and old
whalers who crowded in <o shake hands with him.

^Philadelphia is the great cattish market of the country.
There is a party at Deep Landing, Prince Frederick county,
Maryland, who has a pond capable of holding 3.000 btishe'ls

of these fish, which he catches aud keeps therein for
market.

Wintku FrsuiMi.—Employment is being provided Ibis
Winter for it good many in this county and Gloucester by
Mr. Edmund S. Tozer, of Newcastle, who is going largely
into the frozen fish business. Buss, eels mid trout are taken
through the ice and shipped in a frozen state to the Ameri
can market. The bass are taken by being dipped with nets
out of large holes made through the ice the eels are taken
out of Iheir Winter quarter:, in the mud by iron spear.-, ami
the trout are caught with the hook and line.

—

OkittAam - \

7?.) Advance.

-The following summary of Ihe loss of Gloucester 8slrro°
crafts and men during the fishing season of 1874 is riven by
the (Jape Ann Adcertixer: During the year there have been
sixty-eight lives and ten vessels lost, against 17-1 lives ami
thirty-one vessels in 1873. Of the leu vessels lot 1 isi year
the crews of seven were saved. The heaviest loss,,- have
been in the Grand and Western Bank fisheries, sixty-throe
lives and five vessels having been lost in their prosecution.
For the first time in ten years the Georges fishery bus been
pursued without the loss of a vessel, and but two lives have
been sacrificed. One vessel has been lost in Ihe Bay of St

.

Lawrence; two employed in the Newfoundland htrring
fishery; one vessel and three lives in the shore fishery and
one vessel in the menhaden fishery. The total tonnage of
the tee vessels

1
.

.
-:

t W'l- it:;,.:;; -,. ,-,; lle-jr v'lJie, :sl:i inn-
insurance, >:41, 37..; insurance on outfits, $3,0110. Of the
sixty-eight men lost, eighteen were known to be married,
leaving eighteen widows and thirty-seven children.

\ —For several months four exquisite photographs of large
size, illustrating the History of a Salmon, have hung upon
our sanctum walls, keeping constantly in remembrance
those past familiar experiences to which these bear the
marvellous vraisemblance. Oiler, in the intervals of office

labor we have gazed Upon them with the earnest and eager
longingof a salmon angler, tempted, but debarred from sport

;

but we have found their influence rather soothing than
otherwise, not breeding discontent or rendering irksome Ihe
hours of editorial duty. The. freshness and freedom of the
wildwood had been brought into our presence, and we
were rendered happy by reason of sylvan pleasures already
vouchsafed to us, instead of dissatisfied because circum-
stances prevented their immediate enjoyment.
These photographs are transcripts of those remaikable

oil paintings by Walter M. Brackett, Esq., the Boston ar-

tist, which were sold in London last Spring at a munificent
price— $5, 000, we believe. Still, we have always felt that

they were not suPJcieutly appreciated, even by lie enthu-
siastic connoisseur who became their possessor; at least,

no newspaper criticism that wc ever saw, here or abroad,
has ever done them full justice. The realties thai are de-

veloped on the canvas seem to lie. beyond the scope and
conception of the merely dispassionate art critic or cold
anatomist. Exactly wherein the pictures are truthful, none
but the practical angler can perceive or understand; just
as there are certain intelligences in the. babe (hut a mother
alone can discover and be conscious of. To the man who
has thumbed these rough pages of nature every year
until they have become perfectly familiar, there is not only
an inner consciousness of marvellous accuracy in every de-
tail of situation, color, shade, anatomy, and contingency,
but each hour's study brings some new development that
assures, surprises, and delights. Of course, these photo-
graphs lack Ihe dramatic force and vivacious sparkle which
colors rive them; nevertheless, shut out from mental view
all Other ohjects, let but these absorb ihe thoughts, and it

is easy enough to fancy oneself beside the salmon pool be-

fore us, carefully studying every vantage ground of ap-
proach and attack, choosing a strategic base of operations
and devising the most subtle artifices to lure the monarch
from the secret depths below. Directly in front is a long
stretch of river, with a big projecting rock in the imme-
diate foreground, so near, iu fact, that we are In imagine
ourselves standing on il, and we eH n seethe moss that
clings to it in places; wet and glistening with the -

dampness of the river. Away up above is a Cascade, whose
tumbling foam presently subsides into a glassy, eddying
surface that indicates both depth and strength of current
and then pouring through a contracted channel between
two ledges, flows past our feet with a full translucent vol-
ume aud a marked dgsceul thai jgc approach to a
rapid below. At the lower edge of our rock is a sharp cut
ripple, and then a little eddy thai circles into still water at

its base. It; is just at, this spot where a salmon would be
likely lo rest after Eiirmoui/'.n j thi rapid flint we detect
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the trailing 0y OJE the unseen angler, villi its silvery snood

Of '-nit, ami irark the rfek&'g of t)le vietim to the surface.

Ott the opposite sliote tils river is thrown into gloom by
the black sluulow of overhanging woods ami rocks, and

the distance which the shadows fall indicates Itic boot lh.it

is most auspicious for the angler. Had we all the C

I rated experiences of a dozen lives, and the intuitive per-

ception of the most wily mentor, we could not have made
a more judicious oast. We fed that we would have se-

lected the self same spot that the artist bus chosen for his

test,

Jflsl here, we may surmise, the history of our salmon

begins. It is not every life, by any means, whether of

Mai), :i!inu:d, or (Hi, that has a. history; for man)' lives are

mere hlariks of e.\i.-.tenee, and might as well not have been.

Events, or their recurrence, make history; hence it may
frequently happen, lis in the case of this salmon, that I lie

history of a life is condensed anil crowded into a few brief

chapters. It is not at all probable thai he ever experienced

Mli Milking event before, and the incidents herewith por-

trayed were to him, no doubt, a great surprise. This is

chapter 1. of the series, entitled "'/*/,.: AV.-r."

We can see now how genius ean animate canvas, and

breathe the breath of life into ground pigments. From
our point of observation we may note each motion of the

fish, the play of muscular forces, and the mechanical ac-

tion of tins and fail, that enable him to breast the impetu-

ous current and rise to the surface—a noble fish in full

vigor of maturity, Hashing with silvery coat, of mail, ro-

tund, and finely knit in every part. He comes not with

furious headlong rush to seize the fly, and hook himself,

like some insensate idiot-, but having duly considered the

character of the trailing object and formed his opinion,

lie inflates his lungs and with steady eye and impulsive

sweep of tail deliberately rises and takes the lure gently

us one. sips kisses from the lips of love. Presto! Quick

us thought comes the sharp slin r of the hook as the prac-

ticed angler si likes il home; feeling which be instantly

dashes into the depths of the stream, more surprised than

frightened, yea, more indignant at the imposition than

moved by actual pain. When he has run off a hundred

yards or more, he feels his momentum unaccountably

checked, and giving three or four nervous jerks of his

head to test the nature of the impediment, he realizes for

the first lime that he is no longer his own free will agent.

For the first time he becomes thoroughly alarmed, though

by no means daunted. With desperate determination to

break away, fright adding strength to energy, he rushes

madly Miller and j on—now darting the whole length of

the sluggish pool, anon seeking the surges of the lower

rapid, dashing among the boulders of the mid stream with

many a twist and turn, rubbing his nose against the grav-

elly bottom to get rid of his strange tormentor, until finally,

as a last resource, he breaks for the surface, and with one

migjlty effort, leaps four feet clear of the water! This
brings us to the second painting of the scries, designated

"The Leap."

All these maneuvers have consumed time and compelled
numerous counteractive expedients on the part of the ang-

ler, and we accordingly find the relative positions of the

combatants materially changed :u the picture. The fisher-

man bus evidently yielded a point, for we find him further

down the stream, with new features added to the laud-

scape. We cannot sec him, but. the glittering gut-length

lh.it holds the fish shows the exquisite skill with which he

handled his victim. For the first time we discover where
the salmon is booked, and find that the barb has but a

slight hold in the edge of his upper jaw. We wonder that

he has not already freed himself. Again we are called

upon to remark the rare genius of the artist, who has

thrown into the eye of the fish an expression indicative of

mental emotion—a dilation and brilliancy of the pupil that

accurately reflect the situation in the drama. One would
hardly expect the vacuous eye of a fish to speak so feel-

ingly! The continued exertions of the salmon of course,

tell visibly upon his strength. Wc can determine infereu

tially the time that has been consumed In the contest when
we turn to the third act in the drama, "Tim BtFUgstUJ*

The angler now has his victim well in hand. Gradually

he has brought him under control. Inch by inch every

foot of the one hundred fathom line has been contested.

Slowly but surely the revolving reel has shortened it to a

few yards, until at last, with the but of the rod turned to-

ward him, to give increasing strain, the brave fish comes in

sideways, curved nearly double witli a mighty spasm of

resistance, head and shoulders out ofwater, jaws agape,

and eyes rolling in a frenzy of torture and despair. In this

picture tile anatomy of the fish .seems perfect, showing

great muscular development and nervous tension. We
have heard an eminent naturalist say that the opercula, or

gill covers, were a trifle loo small; but we prefer to waive

the criticism, though willing to take it at its value. . The
success of I he portrayal to us seems marvellous. It might

be inferred that after the struggle came victory; but in sal-

mon fishing victory is never assured so long as tin: salmon

can wave his tail, more powerful in his death throes than

in life; I he relative positions of the actors in the last pic-

ture of the seiies show that the contest must have been

much prolonged thereafter. The end pomes at last, and

when wc look again wc find the doughty.warrior "Lu/ideii,"

lying stiff in dealh upon ihe green sward of a gentle slope

tar down the stream, in ' all ' his magnificent proportions,

with the implements of lbe angler's craft, the gall and rod,

beside him. lie has yielded his life, and his history is

written. Fur up the river, in the distant perspective, we
canj' o'irk]in£wtiirrfiiif the cascade; midway

is the fatal rock where the fish was hooked, and the space

that intervenes tells plainly of the protracted battle. The
harmony of scene and event are everywhere faithfully pre-

served and carried out. and the praise awarded to the ar-

tist has doubtless found grateful response in his own cou-

seiousues:- of 8UCCCSS,

We have ollOSen to rail attention to paintings SO king ago

exhibited, because the artist bus now pearly completed du-

plicates of the same, having undertaken the task by gener-

ous permission of the owner of the originals. They will

probably be on exhibition some time ne.x! February. Pho-

tographs, 7x5 inches, can be obtained al his studio, n Tr. -

mont street, Boston, and at 18 Maiden Lane, Andrew Clerk

«& Co., city-

PROTEST AGAINST SPEARING FISH.

r N Eiv Yimtv. December 28, 1874.

Editor Forest and Stream:—
I feel sure of a. place in your columns for u lamentation I am forced to

utter over un unwelcome bit of information picked up during a roccnt

Visit to Thereon. Jelf. comity. In this State. Ami I am equally sore Of

your sympathy, if yon have ever had nu exciting bent witii a large mas-

calonge {Ei-ox e/i/or) at the end of eighteen feel of lino,.Without a reel,

attached to a natural roil of true-tapering, springy hemlock of 6ame

length. "This magiiiUcent. tish, which is the finest, largest, aud most ex-

cellent food of all the pike ramily, is the boldest; fiercest, and most vo-

racious of fresh water fish." These are. Ihe words of Henry William

Herbert, whoscdrnwing. from nature, on wood, in Frank Forester's "Fish

and Fishing," is ilie most correct and iife-like picture of tbu inascalonge

ever published. Indian Rivet rises in our great Northern wilderness,

and discharges itself into the S; . Lawrence by Black Lake and the Oswe-

gatchie Hiver. Thai portion of the stream -say twenty miles—between

the falls at Theresa and Rossie Rapids, and two lovely lakes connected

witli il, have been the best waters within my knowledge for sport with

this fish; and would be now, were it not for the illegal qjealing. which

the prominent sporting residents neglect to suppress, And here romes

in my Jeremiad. I am told that few inascalonge were taken with rod

and liiie last season, and that their number is evidently diminishing, for

the disgraceful reason mentioned. Let me beg such men as Rodney Sy-

mouds. \V. D. Chapman, Joseph Faycl. Charles Fiske, Ambrose Wnl-

radt. George E. Yost, aud other well known anglers, to exert themselves

to prevent the extinction by such murderous practices, in violation of

law, of this noble pike, whose samey and table qualities u-ed to ail.in
so many visitors to Indian River from far and near. The last named is

member elect to our Assembly, and if additional legislation is needed

will, lam confident, be able to procure it. lie will flno 8> heurtyenadin-

(urinG.n. Richard I". Sherman, of Oneida county, who will be one of

Iho most useful and intlueiilial members of the House, and who numbers

among ins plcasa*ntest fishing experiences a trip, years ago, down Indian

Ktver li- H. Thompson.

CATCHING A SEAL.

A.nuovei:, Mass., December, 1874.

water when a boat approaches them. As we were bent wholly upon

pleasure, we sailed around the spit, mid whet) within two hundred yards

they commenced their scampering, and such a churning of the water Oc-

curred, that would have done credit to a regiment of demoralized soldiers

fording a stream, with Ihe eaemy in hot pursuit. Afler all. as we had

supposed, were well oil the spit, we discovered one asleep upon the top

of-the spit, and about twenty feet from i lie water. The skipper, quick

as thought, turned the direction of the boat te the sand -pit, which, on

the west .-ido was quite steep, and the moment the bow struck the sand

he jumped ashore, at the same time Bnoating to me to. "lot the sheet go

and lot her remain where "he is." I did so, the wind keeping the boat

in that position. All this was the work of a moment, and looking up I

ohscrven the skipper beckoning to me to follow, which I did quickly,

and reached Hie -pot Justin aeaaon to see the surprise when Ihe seal

awoke. Immediately upon his waking up, he gave a spring for the

water, hut Skipper Hanker was too quick for him, and grabbed him by

hi:

foil- Of I.

rlllji

ie!d.

we came very mar having to al Ion the job, or ai least make a eaU bu-

siness of it.' 1 must tell you thai our first attempt was unsuccessful in

getting our prize Into the boat. The reason ffas, he grabbed the boal a

:,, the bow of the boat, and commenced writhing ami turn-

ing over and over with such rapidity that we thought he would gain his

liberty; but Skipper Bimkor, getting tired of holdingWioh a weighty

mass 1
1 1 ! 1 1 1 1 - .

.
. anj changing hands, as he was forced to do, jumped on

and when he did „o, luckily for us, he let go his Hold of the

painter, and ttiMiest time wc look the precaution and got a couple or

half hitches upon his dippers, and were a little more careful in handling

him when we put him into the boat We secured huu safely in the cuddy

of the boat where he was allowed the choice or berths. In the meantime

while all this wasgoing nil, I lie numerous seals were showing their heads

in all dirrriious, and looked like so many human beings I hat Had been

witnessing the capture. We returned quite brave with our prize to the

pool. SMI I II.

^mnvep §o <&ori[eH$ondent$.

gST-We will positively answer no more questions through our Corres-

pondent's column from anonymous Writers.

Grouthk.—For maps or Florida address Columbus Drew, Jacksonville.

J. E. S., Philadelphia. See answer to -Frank" this week. Will give

your queries special attention m our next.

Flint Lock.-The United States will not sell scrviocable arms eve. -pi

to army officers.

Pikktox, Carbondale.- We understand the pickerel of the Provinces.

bo designated., to be our wall-eyed pike. itucteperat, while Otlr pickerel

'

are there denominated pike.

Baiike*.—Will you please inform nic if there is. a lira in Suffolk. .Kings.

or Queens counties after the .1st of Jau, Tor rabbits!
;
An*. Nolftwas

to rabbits and.-qiiirrels at any season.

Fiiost.—Can you give me the name and address of the own.i of the

Duke of Beaufort pointer, that was exhibited and took Hist' premium at'

tin- ({occur- county Fair? Ana. Jothani Smith, of th'sciti.

W. !
. Brooklyn.—Please tell" me 'of h good work «h zmiroey, where [•

can get II and the price?" A us.- Wood's is a rather good one. Prlee about.

sir,; three volumes. .,•'.'.. .. ;

J. V: Si—Would you please inform nn .in .your.n_">.t edition, whether

quaiUnd wild turkeys would thriveHuPike county, 1'eun., and al-owhat

rime they should be iomed put? An.- Experiment ha- been tried'. Too

much snow- too High among the mountains.

|i u II., Heiiuoni, .Muss.— Will you bo kind enough to give me a re-

ceipt.for making Eke, percussion or fulminate with which rhn l'ue mcwl-

lie enrcrirtgea are primed, and the manner, fit loading them ami <j!>)iU"i

Canvas Back.—Can yon give me the name of any person living on

Back or Gunpowder Rivers', Mil., that 1 can correspond with, ro : aiivo to

renting slime on either of these rivers for duck shooting? Would prefer

the Gunpowder River. A|i8. Write td Joseph T. Bailey, Esq.. corner
of Twelfth and Chestnut streets, Vhiladelphla.

K., Woliuro. Mass.—3. Sawarticlein December 17th issue on antlored

does, (Jungtvo v..., > testimony 'il you would like il An.- Would
us vou. 2, My dog

lile soap suds.

I. V. I'.. Cat-kill, Will yon please inform me, through the columns or

your valuable paper, the be-l remedy for tils in young dogs'/ Ans. i if

late year- ihe most popular remedy has been bromide of potassium, line
three grains tw Fee a day Tor ii mouth. Send us the result of the experl-

e cod of a week's trial.

(;. W.i.
. llaitfoni.— Please let me know where I can get wild pigeons

for trap shooting, and price per hundred!' Ans. Cannot get any wild

pigeons In this region of country at present, nor do dealers know wheie

they can be found. However, write to P. L. Wallers, Deer Par's. Gar
ret County, Mil.

I'i T. . 1. i'.. Ky.- Could such an article as green ola-lie varnish, or

liquid India rubber, in its natural stale, be obtained in New York? I

wanlsonietliiii.'of the kin. 1 lor my rods. The enamel is so Hard and
polished tnat it is impossible .W get any kind of varnish to stick. Ans.

I). Hodgiuau & (
'

•
. 87 Maiden lane, .New York city, have a black clastic

r, or Ml.

dinary paper prepared wi

J. F. D., Qreensbnrg, I

10 It! Or-

in, F.Ik, or For

n Elk c

o till- uppe

Will j on please infrrhn me, through your

nd ;.• beai u. oil fishing, either in Jeffer-

ihisSlai'V Ans. Trout. Si might's, and
No trout Hshing in Forest cnunl'y. ex-

lortlon.and there confined to small runs

i. The southwestern portion ol Forest

countyis u petroleum region. Tront can be fount in almost all the

creeks Honing into the Clarion Rivet in the northern-part of Jefferson

county. Ot the three Conatiea WB would prefer Elk.

No Nams. Syracuse.--). Which is the best size boat to be used as

a row and soil boat, if needed? An-. Eighteen Ieet. a. Would one or

the Thousand Islands boats 31 .'eet lnm», a feet « ids, pointed aL both

endSv be safe for sailing? Ans. YTes; if properly Handled. 8. What la

the addi-e.-s of the makers of the Whitehall boat, and what do yon think

of them? Ans. [ugetsoll & Co., 159 South street; splendid boats for

sail or oar. 4. What does a steamer 25 to 30 red long cost, and Is there

much chance of buying them cheap, second hand; also please give mo
the name or such builders? Ans. Cost of Steamer from $1,300 to SJ,5C0

—second-bund steam yachts of that, size seldom in the market. Write to

New York Safely Steam Power Co. for any infoimation wanted in dc

tail.

Kn.vN-t;, Fii«; Liverpool, Ohio —Myeettor dog lately had the distemper

—in fact is hardly over ir yet, anil what troubles me most is, that he has

almost gone blind. He is thirteen months ,>i,i. You will greatly oblige

by Informing me of a cure! Ans. The diagnosis of your dog's complaint

Is loo imperfect for us id give ihe advice we would desire. If he has

Suffered with fits during distemper, paralysis of the optic nerve, no

doubt, i-aipi-'- 'j r,ii-ing blindness. Partial blii.dness may be caused

for a lime by hnpronei treatment in distemper. If the dog has had con-

vulsions and the blindness folio'--- lie skin on the poll,

moved every moraine will do good. Wc should like to know more in le-

gard to the condition of the setter during distemper, and the symptoms

,

that we may know it it be distemper:

—1. What material and the best color ror the

id tor a durable shooting coat, and what style

of cut would ho the most Convenient? 2. What number ol shot ought u

good No. 10 gun, loaded with from I to ."> isav U i drachms of powder and

yt m. of No. 8 shot, put into n thirty inch circle, and what would be con-

sidendgood penetration for the same? Ans. Oak tunned (color of dead

leaves) ror Autumn, and dark green ror earlier season. Short skirl, nu-

merous and ample pockets, i. As each barrel in a gun shoots dirti ren i

ly as a general rule, wc can only be general in statement From 180 to

100 pellets would lie a fair average. The penetration would of course

depend much on the distance from which the gun is tired. At forty yards,

if a penetration of thirty live pieces of the usual lest paper isdoi,o,'itis'

good work.

- w Q .
Davenport, Iowa.— In the numherof Hie Foi;k-t an-i, Stubam

fo,-November 1U. P-i-" S88,.iS a communication from Selh Green, u.

P. B. F., Pa. Dntnii

i-h < lied i :go has icth I

il.::. do-;, li-h. has a. noso well turned up, i

ass, and has black and yellow blotches.

Mion.-l. What arc the heaviest breech load
hoaro.lhe makers? a. What breech loading
r ladies' use—small .culihiv, light weight, accu-

in are indispensable? 3. Are.

- slgtfij of inferior blood? Do yon avisetheir
ail you.orallvof vour i-orre-lioui!-

biscuits! Al ihe Wesl ce ale SO far fiom rim

>i rii'.c. ;ulvib!i —il in y.oni I :-•'[ Dumber! Ane. I. Breech

loadtoC shot gun -•:," he "id"! of any weight de.-ired. from first-class

manufacturers; but few can lie round ready mad,- heavier than \> to lo

pounds, 3giU) ' ' :
' mustromember

Sand No imanurac-

tured. We lately rnsp rnrrel No. 4 gauge, IB

pound guo-i. i -lo'in Ki'-l' -''" l -"'i' ! '- -• Me.-on's and Iteming-

ion's. :l. 'Dew claws sire not o.c.-£siiri!y nidi.: ilneof pure or impure

blood. If they are attached to ih- 1. :• by a ligament only, we would ad-

vise Ih.ir removal; if a supplementary bone is present', let (ham remain.

I Tlie receipt for. u dog hi-cnit. such as Spratt's, we do not know. We
,l,',„i,.-,rv ,-. !•'.'. -.:.! •-:• i"" fllis COtt.utrj.aeiu Keglund. John

Kidder Philail-lpliia, imporls it uud Bells II a( tram 10 to IS cents per

l,,,,,,,.!.' o. AVc'iio -ii.l- kn.iu of i.
• elk and 1.1. ..,-e; but

hivetto' doubt the-Sop - '

]
' '-"i loa.ivai I

duwn'and liiiii.
'I'sirumenl makers have di-

verastyies, ntdlffei ' ' ' '-» in diaiu-

etor, with the face coveted, as wiui a h with a dial,

giving lime of iiav when'tiie -uu .-.nine-. 1. We have heaid but few re-

port c.oiH-erning'ihe ( r. ttol. What we have <,re favor-l.

1,1, i.
.' leridlah i

I

hi nn ....
-.-

>li I

: "' ' ' "
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To Correspondents.

All communications whatever, whether relating to business or literary

correspondence, must be addressed to The Forest and Stream Pub-
lishing CoatPAmr. Personal or private letters of course excepted.

All communications intended for publication must be accompanied with

eal name, as a guaranty of good faith. Names will not be published if

objection be made. No anonymous contributions will be regarded.

Articles relating to any topic within the scope of tliis paper arc solicited.

We cannot promise to return rejected manuscripts.

Secretaries of Clubs and Associations are urged to favor us with brief
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tend to make them unpopnlar With the virtuous and good. No advertise-
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CHARLES HALLOCK, ManaglDg Editor.

WILLIAM C. HARRIS, Business Manager.

THE "BIG HUNT."

GOL. WM. C. M'CARTY, of Texas, has been in this

city for several days completing his arrangements

for the Great Western Iluntiug Expedition that has been

announced for the coming season. lie is at the Fifth

Avenue ITotel. We have several communications upon

this subject which we shall print, as soon as we obtain

from the Colonel a detailed statement of his plans and pro-

gramme, and wo shall be please 1 to give him a fair field

an 1 full opportunity to combat the strictures of our corres-

pondents who have written down the enterprise. We are

somewhat surprised to learn how complete his preliminary

arrangements are, and how much he has accomplished,

lie has written contracts with all steam lines, railroads,

hotels, wagoners, escort, &c., from Glasgow, Scotland, to

California, and endorsements of his scheme from high and

intelligent authority,

<i>
Fine Stock.—Mr, M. M. Barker, our Western represen-

tative, in acknowledging the courtesies extended him by

the big-hearted sportsmen of the regibn he has visited, re-

firs to a pleasant visit to the "Highland Slock Farm" Of

Mr. L. \V. Towne, at Clarence, Shelby Co., Missouri. Mr.

Towne has a herd of about forty head of short horns, many

of them of the celebrated "Princess" stock. He has sev-

eral imported bulls, and his cows are deep milkers, whose

pedigrees are recorded in the American Herd Books. He
has thirty Berkshire sows, which hois breeding to imported

boars. Such enterprise in improving the stock of the

country is most creditable. In due time he will, we pre-

sume, announce a sale, when parlies wishing any of his

callle or hogs Can ohtain them.—<» ' '""
'

- 1

-

New Akctio Expedition.—The steamer Bloodhound, a

Newfoundland sealing steamer has beta purchased by the

British Government for the new Arptic expedition to be

sent out next May. via Baffin's Boy, under". Captain Mark-

hara and Sir L. McCitiitock. The Bloodhound is one of

Vna boat of the stoara sealing fleet. She was built tvvb years

since, and i3 admirably fitted for encountering ice. Tllo

plan is to station one steamer within Ikr&Vs Bay a* a re-

serve, and push ou with the other as far north as possible;

then by sle Ige parties to endeavor lo reach the North Pole.

It is said the Bloodhound is to have the post of honor, aud

will curry the adventurers to the extreme northern point.

OUR RIFLE CLUBS.

THE city of New York and its suburbs have now four
well organized rifle clubs. The largest and oldest of

these is the National Rifle Association, which has a mem-
bership of about 1,400. This is the parent club, and under
its fostering care the others have been nurtured into active

life.

The second is the Amateur Club, one thoroughly known
throughout this Continent as well as Europe, for to it we
are indebted for the victory which crowned the American
riflemen in the last international contest. This is devoted
specially to long range shooting, and the development of
rifles having both lightness, power, and a low trajectory.

This is in contradistinction to the former, which aims to

secure accuracy with military rilles, and to teach our
National Guard to become good marksmen. Both are

doing excellent work, for one improves our weapons, and
the other advocates instruction in their use.

The third is the Irish-American Rifle Club, which is com-
posed principally of journalists and officers of the National
Guard, but it includes also one of the greatest musicians as

well as the most popular dramatist in the country. It will

enter upon the contests next year with a small but good
array of riflemen, and will, no doubt, make a good record.
The Scottish-American Club is composed of much the

same material as the former, and in members both are

about equal, for the reason that it is material and not num-
bers that are required. The Scots have several good shots
among them, but they expect to have better ere the next
season closes.

The last is the American 'Rifle Club of Mount Vernon,
which was recently organized and gave iLs first exhibition
last Christmas Day. This embraces several officers and
members of the National Guard, and it therefore promises
to do much good.

These clubs ought to be able to infuse a large amouut of

enthusiasm into our young men and induce them to pay
more attention to rifle exercises. The great obstruction to

their work is the want of energy displayed by the National
Guard—those who should be first to foster such a manly ac-

complishment—and the lack of anj thing like practical in-

terest in it by men who have both the time and mcaus to

become good marksmen. While the National Association is

open to all who pay |3 per annum, the other clubs arc

somewhat exclusive, and only a certain class of people are

adopted as members; but all who are enrolled among the

latter must also be members of the former to entitle them
to the use of the range at Creedmoor. By this means the

efficiency of the former has been increased, yet the receipts

do not by any means keep pace with the expenses. The
State and City authorities knowing its financial condition
and the good work it is accomplishing, should support it

rather liberally, inasmuch as all its efforts are directed

'

toward a patriotic purpose. The means at command
should always be sufficient to keep the Creedmoor range in

proper repair and make any needed improvements.

This range is now devoted entirely to the use of the

Amateur Club, as those who are to engage in the contest

with our Hibernian friends practice quite frequently, and
intend to continue the practice all Winter, so that they may
be prepared to meet any emergencies that may arise in the

Green Isle. The active members of the team are to be
raised to twenty, and from this number arc to be selected

those who are to take part in the next international contest.

This match is to be for a cup or badge instead of money,
and this will take away" from it any menial accessories, and
prove that it is one to test skill and to obtain honor, rather

than one to garner the "root of all evil."

Our riflemen are buoyant in their confidence, yet they do
not assume to assert that they are sure to be the victors,

but they do express the determination to leave no effort un-

tried to fit themselves for the contest. If the clubs now
in existence carry out their programmes with the enthu-

siasm with which they have inaugurated them, they will

be able to send a team across the Atlantic whose chances of

returning victorious will be very large.

TRAITS OF NEWFOUNDLAND FISHER-
MEN,

v!

THE speech of the Newfoundland fisherman is full of

phrases derived from his every day employments.

To make an engagement for a term of service is to "ship"

with Mr. So-and-so. Even servant girls are said to "ship

for six months," when they engage with a mistress. A
young man' "ships" himself to a sweetheart when they are

affianced; and a church is said to have "shipped" anew
parsou; or perhaps he is called the "skipper" of thechurch.

The master of the house, whatever his occupation, is in-

variably "the skipper," and the mistress is "the woman."
"How's the woman?" is the usual way in which a man is

asked regarding the health of his wife. Gaining an ad-

vantage over a man is called "getting to windward of him."

"Mr. Blank is a terrible knowiu' man; there's no gettin' to

wittdyvard-of him." Is a man prosperous?—he is said to be

"making headway;" if the reverse, he is "going to lee-

ward." To initiate any undertaking is described as "get-

ting it under. way;" and to live meanly and parsimoniously

is "to go very near the Wind." Thero is a world of mean
itig in ihe'NeNvfbuudland proverb: "The big fish eat the

little ones." Thus pithily and with a sort of mournful

cynicism, do they at times describe their own forlorn con-

dition at the end of a fishing season, when in payment of

their debts the whole proceeds of their toil go to the store

of the wealthy merchant, while they are hall" starving

during Winter. Of profitless talk, it Is said In reproof,
"words fill no nets." A dull, plodding man, who succeeds
in spite of deficiency, by honest Industry, is said to "get on
by dint of stupidity and hard work," a most expressive
description.

Another peculiarity of the Newfoundland fishermen,
derived from their sea-faring habits, is an inordinate fond-

ness for flags. Every merchant has his flag flying on his

storehouse or wharf, as though a state of active warfare ex-

isted; while at the principal harbors, the approach of each
vessel is signalled by a flag, be it schooner, brig, brigantine

j

or ship. On Signal Hill, overlooking St. John's Harbor,

I

three masts are erected, and at times, when a number of
vessels are approaching the port, these, witli their yards,

! look like a draper's shop, with the various flags streaming

j
in the wind. Flags, however, are utilized in other ways.

; When any important personage has "crossed the bourne

j
whence no traveller returns," the flags are hoisted half

j
mast; but when a wedding takes place all the bunting in

i the place floats in the breeze. Big "sealing guns," (used in

shooting seals on the ice,) whose report is like that of a
small cannon, are brought out and fired continuously, and
evidently afford the greatest delight on these joyous occa-

sions. In the "outports," as all places but St. John's are

named, it is usual to catch the happy couple in a net, as

they emerge from the church—a symbolic act, perhaps-
indicating that both are netted for life. In these "out-

ports," too, church bells are few and far between, and tho

time for each service is indicated by hoisting on a pole a

flag, on which is emblazoned the mitre or the cross. Each

school house, too, has its flagstaff ; and when the flag is

hoisted the urchins are seen coming along the paths

—

"creeping like snails unwillingly to school."

Near the shores Newfoundland is rocky, the ground

being everywhere covered with stones of all sizes. The
word stones, however, is rarely used, the smallest pebble

and the largest boulder being alike called a "rock." Boys

invariably speak of "firing rocks," but never of throwing

stones. A servant was asked how she had been spending

her time lately. Her reply was-. "Why, I has been

heavin' rocks out of them raisins for the best part of an

hour." Thus "stoning fruit" is "heavin' rocks" in New-
foundland. So abundant are the rocks in some places,

and so scanty the soil, that suitable ground for the burial

of the -dead cannot be found, and amid huge boulders the

craves are made by soil brought' from a distance; or where

This is not possible, the coffin is laid upon the rock, above

ground, and then walled in and covered. It is not very un-

common for a grave to be dug loss in depth than the coffin.

Of coutse this is true only of certain localities.

Among the primitive population of the "outports," there

tg among the Protestant portion, a wonderful passion for

choosing names taken from the Old Testament, and these,

at times, the oddest and most uncommon they can select.

Israels, Reubens, Daniels, Azariahs, and Isaiahs are plenti-

ful as "rocks;" but it is rather startling to be introduced

to Miss Lo-Ruhamah Tucker or Miss Lo-Ammi Squires, and

to be to'd that the little flaxen-headed girl you are trying to

make friends with rejoices in the name borne by one of the

daughters of the patriarch Job, Keren, Happucli, or that

the baby's name is Jerusha. To those not quite familiar

with scripture names, it may be well to say that the first

two are to be found in Hosea I. Ch., 6 v. and 9 v. It is on

record that one child was baptized Bcersheba, entered in

the marriage register in due time as Bathsheba, but always

called Bertha by her neighbors. A clergyman of the

Church of England relates that once, in beginuing a ser-

vice, in a private house, in an "outport," a woman near

him,' intending no offensive familiarity, lifted up a corner

of his surplice, aud after examining it with finger and

thumb, pronounced it aloud, "a beautiful piece of stuff."

Under similar circumstances he was startled, on another

occasion, in the middle of his sermon, by an old woman in

the chimney corner calling out to some young ones: "My
gracious, girls, I've forgot the loaf ! Julia go out to the

next house, and hang on the bake pot." It must be under-

stood that these incidents occurred iu some of the primi-

tive outlying settlements, far from the centres of civiliza-

tion, where the people seldom see a clergyman, and are

quite unaccustomed to the solemnities of religious as-

semblies. They welcome eagerly the rare visits of clergy-

men in these scattered hamlets, and whole batches of chil-

dren, of various ages, are baptised by him at the same

time.' So cold is the weather In Winter, in the more

northerly part of the Island, and so wretched their houses,

that in order to keep the loaf from freezing at nights,.

it is the practice to wrap it in the blanket aud take it to bed

when retiring-

The population is a mixed one, nearly half being des-

cendants of Irish settlers, the rest English, most of them

sprung from progenitors who came originally from Devon-

shire, Dorset shire and Hampshire. The descendants of the

latter retain ma-.y of the peculiarities of speech which still

distinguish the peasants of Devonshire. They say, "I's

took no notice to she," that is no notice of her. "Did 'ee

want anything wi' I?" They speak of their "handses" and

"postses;" of their cows being "alossed" and their bread

"amade," They'will say, "Mubbe I's goun home." The

parson is "pareson," and they ask him to "bide a spurt"

with them. A "spell" is either a short continuance at

labor or a time of vest. Short distances are, in common

speech, measured as "spells." Thus "two shoulder spells"

is the distance a man would ordinarily carry a burden on his

shoulders, resting unce in the midst. The word "obe-

dience" i's sometimes used for "obeisance." Thus chil-

dren are directed to "umke.their obedience," that is, to bow,
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or courtesy. The inhabitants of a settlement are called

"HvierB," and if any district lie uninhabited there are said

to be no "liviers" in it. Au expressive phrase is used to

indicate a fall in t lie temperature, "To-day is a jacket

colder than yesterday." "How do times govern in St.

John's?" is a common question which is answered by re-

counting the price of fish, oil and provisions. "Praise the

fair day at e'en." is a Scotch proverb which has its counter-

part in Newfoundland: "Praise the bridge that carries you

over." The folly of lazy, shiftless expedients is well ex-

pressed by saying: "He sits in one curl of the tilt, and

burns the other." When admiration of a benevolent man
is expressed, he is described as "a terrible kind man;" or

the weather is commended by saying "it's a shocking tine

day." Clever, in Newfoundland, means stroug-ot large. A
"clever man" is a stout, huge man; a "clever baby," is a

hearty, big baby, A singular use of tile word "accommo-
dation" is eommon. A person of bad repute is said to have

"a very bad accommodation ;" or a servant on leaving his

master requests "an accommodation," evidently a corrup-

tion of "recommendation."
Willi all their primitive and often amusing peculiarities

and local customs, the hsberfolk of Newfoundland have

many sterling qualities of head and heart; and all they

want Lo put them On. a level with corresponding classes in

other countries more advanced in the arts of civilized life,

lseducatiou. No one could live among them without lik-

ing them. In simplicity of character, warmth of heart,

kindness and hospitality, they are unsurpassed.
•*•

Florida. Routes.—The increase in the number of tour-

ists traveling to Florida every year, to enjoy its balmy
climate and tropical scenery, and to avoid the fierce blasts

of our Northern Winters, has caused the steamer and rail-

road companies to make every effort that would add to the

comfort of travelers. In order to place such a trip within

reach of r,ll classes of invalids the Pennsylvania Railroad

Company has made such terms with connecting roads, as

far as Jacksonville, that excursion tickets for the round

trip from New York to Jacksonville can now be purchased

for from $50 to §00, according to the route selected. The
Pennsylvania Railroad Company is entitled to the thanks

of the public for its enterprise and energy.

Reply.—In order to obtain all possible information re-

lative to the advantages of each style of rifle manufactured

in the United States wo have addressed letters to every

manufacturer of arms containing specific questions, but we
are sorry to state that few indeed have responded, .and they

are those whose weapons are best known. We return

IhanksHo Lieut. Metcalfe, of the Springfield Armory, the

Remington Company and the Whitney Arms Company, for

their prompt alacrity in answering our note. If the other

companies would benefit themselves as well as an inquiring

public they ought to respond, even if their answers are

only partial.

—All officers of the Army and Navy, by authority of the

higher powers, will be permitted to make collections of the

fauna of any portion of the world in which they may be

stationed for the benefit of the Zoological Society of Phil-

adelphia. This interest in science will be duly appreciated

by all interested in the natural history collections of our

country.

—A. B. Lamberton, of Rochester, has accepted an in-

vitation to read a paper at the next annual meeting of the

National Sportsmen's Association at Cleveland in June
next. His subject will be on Nomenlature.»•

HOW TO RAISE QUAIL.

WE reproduce from our issue of Feb. 12, 1874, the fol.

lowing article, in order to serve the interests of

many of our readers at tin: present time, and also to supply

in part the demand for this particular issue of our paper,

which is now out of print.

—

Ed.]

Office of West Jersey Protective Society,

February 10th, 1874.

Editor Forest and Stream:—
I have been requested by a fellow member of the West

Jersey Protective Game Society to give you a slight sketch
of my small experience in the raising of partridges, with
the hope that others who have, or do interest themselves, in

the laudable p&slime of raising and protecting game, may
derive some benefit, however small, from my slight ex-
perience. •

There are three ways of raising or protecting partridges
in this country, and everyone who is interested in the pro-
tection of game, should, if possible, adopt one of these
three ways according to his means and time. The first and
most common way is to feed the birds by throwing out
either screenings of oats, rye, wheat, or some corn, in some
place where the birds are in the habit of roosting. This
should be done with some, discretion, otherwise it would
become expensive and burdensome to a poor man to feed
birds every day. If, however, it is done two or three time^
before the heavy snows of the Winter have set in, the birds
will be likely to" remain in the neighborhood, and when the
snow has entirely prevented them from' getting their food,

a few days feeding at such times will enable them to out
live the storm and Winter. This plan is very commonly
adopted all over the country, and when judiciously man-
aged, has been found to be of great success. But I will

here add, if more extensively carried on, it would greatly
increase the amount of game. 1 would suggest to those
who"have farms, and who either lease them or employ their
owu farmers, that a small reward of five or ten dollars to

their tenants or farmers for their trouble in protecting and
feeding the birds ovoi' the Winter, would insure many more
birds tor the Fall shooting, and would be well worth the
outlay.

The second plan is the more expensivo nnd troublesome,
and defends much upon the means and accommodation one
has at hand to carry it, out. The plan is that of putting the

birds in a room or "loft, and arranging bushes around the

room so that, when frightened, the birds can hide in the

bushes. The plan is objectionable for several reasons, and
should not, lie adopted unless one has no other moans hi

hand. It is objectionable because the birds are kept to-

gether and thus are liable to pack in the Spring, and hence
all your time and trouble goes for naught, and it is also at

fault because it makes it difficult to clean the room, and
when you wiish to turn the birds out, of a box, in a desirable

place, "(which is the only proper way, and not, as is often

done by opening a window and letting them fly out,) the

birds are liable either lo hurt themselves whop thus fright,

ened, or to be injured by being too roughly handled. If no
other way, however, is feasible, this plan of rising birds
should be adopted.
The third and last plan, and the one in which I have had

the most experience, is perhaps the most expensive and
troublesome, but, is by far the most desirable; it isthe keeping
and raising of birds in pairs in boxes. In raising birds,

light, air, cleanliness, and proper food, are the first and
most important essentials to be looked after, in Order to

have the birds in -rood condition to turn out in the Spring.
The box in which these birds are confined should he made

as follows:—It, should be seven feet wide by ten feet long
and one foot high; let the top be padded with some soil

substance like cloth or muslin, so that when frightened, the

little fellows will not hurt their beads against the lop of the
box on flying up. The trouble, however, of padding can

be avoided by making the box lower, but this is not desir-

able, as the birds have very little room to use their wings;

and I have found on letting them out in the Spring, that

from their long confinement, they have not for several days

regained the full USO of their wings. Divide this box in

the middle by a piece of board running the whole width of

the box and "divide each half thus made, lengthwise, by
nine partitions, (or as many as you wish,') this will give you
twenty separate boxes, each one foot by three and a half

feet long. The partition, running the whole length of the

box, gives yon a light and dark box, which communicate
bv a door with a slide which cam be gently raised and shut

down ut your discretion. The object of the boxes is, that

while the birds are in one box you can clean the other

without disturbing them, and when you approach the front

of the boxes they will run from the light to the dark box.

The communicating door being gently closed enables you lo

throw in feed or clean the boxes as you wish.

flan—scale, 7-24ths to the foot.

The front door to each box or partition should be its en-
tire width, and made of slats half an inch apart, and should
be hung on hinges from the top and fastened at the bottom;
this enables you to clean the partitions more readily and
also feed the" birds. The sides of the dark box should be
bored with half inch auger boles for ventilation, as also the
back door of the dark box, which is the same width, and
humr and fastened like the door of the front box.

SLAT DOORS.

The communicating door is large enough only to let one
hird pass through at a time, and the slide that covers this
door is lifted up from the top, and regulated or kept up by
a little wooden pin. These boxes can be made for fifteen
or twenty dollars, and I have found from experience are
excellent both for air, light, &c., and are most handy. Care
should be taken to see that the boards on the inside are
smooth, so that the birds cannot hurt themselves. The
next important step is the food.

DARK DOORS.

The best food is mixed biid seed, and occasionally a little

wheat; wheat, itself, is too strong, as is also corn for birds
confined in. this way. Gravel and sand should also be
thrown on the floor of the box and occasionally a clod of
dirt. ' A zinc bath tub, three inches high and sU inches
long, with the edges turned down, so that they eahnot cut
then- feet and heavy enough not to turn over, should be put
in the box with fresh water every morning, This is very
important, as the birds on coming out of ilic rjaj !

b« observed almost, ii, variably -:, take then

bath, and I am satisfied, from experience, that their condi-
tion is greatly improved by it. The box should also be
cleaned every morning, as nothing is more injurious to the
health of a bird thus confined than a dirty box, In such a
box, with the capacity I have just described. I coidd Clean
all the boxes, water and feed all my birds without frighten-
ing or disturbing them, in the space of ten minutes. In
two or three instances, where I have irivcu the above direc-

lions as lo the building of boxes, to other gentlemen desir-

ing to raise birds, I have in each ease been told that not a

single bird has been lost, although it was their first exper-
ience in raising them.
The next step is the letting out of the birds. This is

most Important, as you may have all your Winter's trouble

and labor fruitless if the proper precautions are not; taken
at the proper time. The time, therefore, and the way in

which the birds arc to bo let out, are I wo very important
steps in the object you wish to achieve.
As soon as the snow is well off the ground and the grass

commences to start, then let them out in some thick cover
by pairs or iu fours, two cocks and two hens, and at the in-

terval of a day or two between each pairs or fours, as the
case may be. Thus, by letting them out rather late iu the
season, and by pairs or fours, you attain two objects,
which are desirable. The first is, "that birds confined iu a
box and regularly fed, will migrate BtwaJ miles, unless
they are able to get their food when first let loose, and it

would not he amiss for one or two days to drop some fowl
at the box door, as they are almost sure to come back if

they are not able to feed themselves. By letting them out
in close cover you give them a warm place at night and a
place 1.0 retreat to from their mortal enemy,, the hawk.
Secondly, by letting them out by twos or fours you enable
the female to change her master, if she so wishes, which is

often the case, and you prevent that which is more import-
ant, the whole covey from "packing," as it is called.

Packing is where a covey, instead of pairing and breeding,
stay together, and so travel all through the breeding season.
Should this happen, all your pains are taken for nothing.
This I have seen occur twice, and entirely from the fact, I
think, of their being let out too late, which was done dur-
ing the latter part of the month of June. Whereas, birds
ke"pt in the same box and a part of the same covey let out

in the early part of the month of May, all paired off and
had their young. I would, therefore," advise their being let

out as soon as the Spring has well set in. They thus get
food and warmth, (for the change is great for them, from a

covered box to a roost in the open air,) and protection from
hawks. A swamp is an excellent place tc let them out. Iu
conclusion, I would advise that no bread should be given
as food, as I have known it at times to have killed many
birds, and on opening them have invariably found the bread
caked iu their craws.
Under the method I have, just described, I have raised

eleven coveys out of twelve pairs of birds let out, and again
six coveys out of six pairs turned out,and also six coveys out
of eight pairs turned out.

I have recommended the birds being paired in the boxes
for the reason that when the breeding season commences,
about the end of February, the birds will commence to

tight, and I have lost in onc"night all my birds, except one
cock and hen, which were so cut up as to be of no use. As
you never know when such a disaster may take place, it

would be safer to pair them as soon as you get the birds.

I would advise all clubs to use this system of raising

birds; the expense can be more easily borne, and as it will

be under one person's direction, it would therefore be more
likely to be successful.

If," Mr. Editor, you should think thisrarticle worthy of
your paper, I will live in the hope that some trustworthy
person, having read it will be induced to try it,

and thus attain the object for which it is written, viz: the
successful raising and breeding of partridges.

Protector.

Wisconsin Poultry Association.—The Wisconsin State

Poultry Association will hold its annual exhibition at Mil-

waukie, February 26th, and will continue it until March
5tb. Besides the premiums for poultry, some excellent

ones have been prepared for cage birds and household pets,

such as guinea pigs, white mice, dormice.squirrels, rabbits,

ferrets, minks, cats, and dogs. The Association prizes for

dogs are $5 for first and $3 for second, for each variety ex-

hibited, and Forest and Stream has added three special

prizes in the shape of three of its yearly subscriptions, for

the best hound, setter and pointer in each of those classes.

Many prominent sporting gentlemen in Chicago and Mil-

waukee have promised to aid the society rather liberally,

and to exhibit their animals besides. The managers of this

exhibition are enterprising gentlemen and deserve much
praise for their effort to improve many of the domestic

animals of their State.

—Grasshopper-eaten Kansas settlers are migrating to

Florida in considerable numbers.

—The temperature at New Smyrna, Florida, on Christ-

mas Day, was sixty-four degrees at 7 A. M„ seventy-six at,

2 P. M., and sixty-nine at 9 P. M.
++v —

—A meeting was held in Detroit last week for the pur-

pose of having the next regatta of the National Amateur
Association at that, place. The sum of §1,500 is needed to

bear the expenses, and it is supposed that this amount can

be readily raised. Wilkes'' Spirit saj-s:

—

The citizen? of Saratoga are intent upon securing the re-

turn of the collegians to Saratoga Lake for the next re-

gatta. A meeting was held last week, and it was then re-

solved to increase the facilities of transportation to the lake
by building a railroad thereto. The meeting was adjourned
to last Wednesday evening, and the sub-committee on slock
subscriptions has issued an appeal to the citizens to come for-

ward and subscribe, so that the road can be paid for in cash,
thus diminishing the cost of construction. Messrs. Ferry
of Yale, Van Duzer of Harvard, and Rers of Columbia,
have visited Saratoga with a view of ascertaining -what
would be done to further the interests of the regatta" We
trust the Saratoga folks will not overlook the necessity of
providing a faster boat to accompany the race, quite as im-
portant to the success of the regatta as the accommodation
of visitors in getting to and from the lake.
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GAME IN SEASON FOR JANU A I(Y,

Hares, brown and gray Wild duel;, goose, brant, &e.

Deer. V\W. urkey, Woodcock, Quuil, bulpe, Ducks

i EBlOtfl' 'A," h.n.l or "Ham-,
f,j in general ttrih

'

Mimv.A thai urn lr* In al

thai' putii:

i/,i*.<n,m. Thii '

lailimj game irrttit (patleti I.

Game in M m:kit.— Wild turkeys are getting rather

abundant and retail at twenty.fiTC cents perpound. Buffed

grouse retail al seventy-five coats per brace; prairie chick-

ens bring ihe sume price; brant are scarce at $1 75 per

brncM, but ducks arc common. Mallard bring $1 per DriToe;

canvas backs $2 50; qanil rare :u *•! per d«zen-, English

pheasants $(S per brace, and Euglisii hares ate $3 per brace;

Small snipe from "Virginia sell at seventy-live cents per

dozen-, although they are not very abundant.

/.,
Massachusetts.—Andrew Bales, of ffauover, Mass.,

1

captured 2,000 skunks last year, the skins ol which brought
him eighteen dollars a dozotl. Aral last year was uot a
good one for skunks in Massachusetts, either.

M.Mtvt.Asn— />«•) Purl;, December 39iA.—Wot much of
importance this week, for the de-op j.UOW and rainy Weather
have spoiled the shooting, with the exception of shooling
at turkeys in a box with their heads for a target at a hun-
dred yards.

Same is very abundant. From all that I hear I should
think it won d "lie cheaper than other kinds of food.

Allri-haxy.

Iowa—11-tUhhi, Dallas County, D«c< rft&ef, 29//*.—Our quail
shooling eJoses first of January. tlav« had good sport
lately; Within the last four weeks- 1 have been out five
times averaging live hours each trip, and bagged one him-
died and Sixty. They were nearly all killed in the thick
oak brush where I think I rio v

two shots. I am quite partial t<

although one can't get so many,
what you do get, Yesterday i -

distance and stl'ucll against a sU
to look for il the dog- evidently
wilier which ran from under a piece of ice attached to the
hank, mi . 1 plunged his head clear under several times, feel-

ing the bottom carefully with Ids nose. On breaking up

hen killing once
kind of shooting, for
'a twice the honor in
tie which flew quite a
eek-hauk. Oil going

lilting in the

U the:ake of ic

some drift beneath
and I he current swi

Minnesota—!},>

gentleman, lias hoe
Lake near lirainci

lie has a good boat
Deer grouse mob
the finest mil lit of gnus probably
The Warlield Brothers, of Lin

1 bird was found lodged against
it. It had fallen into the water above
•pt it under. O. H. Hampton.
'in nl 2HM.—A Mr. Clayton, an English,
ght eight hundred acres on Fish Trap
i, Minnesota, and opened a fine farm,
on the lake, which abounds with fish.

1 other game on his premises, and
State,

ild Kentucky family of
that niune, have bought out several farms at Pelican Lake.
Minnesota, including Peaboily's famous stopping place.
They have introduced several car-loads of blooded horses
and horned stock which will he of untold value in that
legion. They have imported bird-dogs and hounds, so that
Winter and Summer alike on prairie and lake they can
enjoy the sports of Ihe chase. His oiler of a hunter's hos-
pitality will he something in these woods next year.
Godfrey Vivian, M. !>., of Alexandria, Minnesota, has

for some 'years bred fleer hounds of a very superior quality
from imported slock. Willi a parly of" friends not long
since he killed nine deer in one week. The last, a noble
buck, aftei-a long run turned lo iighl Ihe (logs, hut. closer
pressed, took to the lake where two dogs followed him a
mile, when he was shot and they taken into a boat. He
weighed dressed two hundred and twenty-eight pounds.

General U. A. Custai passed through Brainerd on ihe
lasl through train for Bismarck, in a special car with Mr
0. W. Mead, General Manager of the Northern Pacific R.
K., on his way lo Port Lincoln opposite Bismarck. Dakota.
He hud some hue fox bounds from Kentucky nnd a high
bred pointer With which to replenish his targe kenna,
With his fox hounds, stag hounds, and greyhounds lie ex-
pects to make the woods about Ihe Missouri musical this
Winter.
Mr. Thomas r. Caniw-cll, your graceful wood-arlist, in

describing Minnesota sports under the nomiilt rite phnne of
•' Havibuid,'' has the land at the end of his garden fenced
high, and a fine large dog-house built therein, partially
underground. lie has several blooded dOgs, especially a
fine, fox hound bitch with a large Utter of puppies.

MISSOURI—SattAia Sec %'Mh.—Nice clear mild weather.
Plenty of game. Ducks, mallard and wood, two to four
bits per brace. Quail dressed live cents each. Prairie
chickens fifteen arid twenly-five cents each. Babbits ten
and twenty Cents each. Fox Squirrels ten cents each.

(sASKDA—GravMhiuvf, Musko/xt, Dcr. 29/«,—The steam-
boats made their last trip on the 88th of November Ibis

year, which is about the usual time they stop running. The
lakes up here are generally frozen up by the first of Decem-
ber. All ihe hotels in the district are open both Wintfet
and Summer. The depth of snow now is about 18 Lushes,
and the average depth is about the same
We have, good roads in the Winter and generally good

sledging from about the middle of Ibis month until the
the first of April. The Northern R. R. now extends to

Severn Bridge which is t*0 miles further thai) Washago.
i ran from Severn Bridge on the arrival of -the

train f i oui Toronto, to Gravenhurst and Bracebridge at

eight and nine-thirty A. M. to connect at Severn Bridge.
With Ihe trains lor Toronto. Tickets from Toronto to
Bracebridge ^;;.,"ilj. A stage iil.o leaves Bracebridge for
Rossenuand Pain Sound every Monday, Wednesday and
T:" ':;•,. I'.nuifr^ leaves I i:,TV Sound fjr Braceli'tdge on

'
days al eleven A. M. There is also a mail stage

leaves Russeau every Tuesday morning for the Magauefa-
wan, hut don't return until the following Monday:. There
is uot much fishing done Up here through the ice. There
has been a few Speckled trout, salmon and pickerel caught,
but nothing 10 speak of. I intend to have # few days

fishing through the ice next month, so a few hints on fish-

ing through The ice in your valuable paper would be very
acceptable just now. This month closes the hunting season.

JOSEl'li BCOTT,

GKOnor.v.—The Savannah Nimvh says a snow white" deer
was killed at Behlatlerville/on the 22d ult. Two brothers
named Ezell, living in Putnam county, have killed thirtj'-

four wild turkeys during the last Fall. A sixteen pound
Otter has been captured in Monroe county.

—An elk of large size has been seen within the past fort-

night in the northern pari of Marquette county, Wisconsin.
Several hunters have pursued him, but failed to get within
gun shot.

—The- quail taken from California to Nevada were thriv-
ing well among Ihe sage brush, when some idiots, fond of
sporting, butchered a large number of them.

— .\ call has been issued lo the citizens of Kent county,
Michigan, to meet, at Grand Rapids, January 14th, to or-
ganize a county sportsmen's club. The call is signed by
nineteen gentlemen.

—Colonel George W. Wirtgate, the energetic Inspector

of liiile Practice-in the Second Division, N. V. S. N. G.,

has issued his first annual report, and quite an interesting

one it is from its very sensible comments and deductions.

He thinks il a piece of idle work to send inexperienced

men practising al a target 200 yards distant when they

cannot hit one not more than 50 yards off. Ho, therefore,

recommends that novices begin al 100 yards, and increase

ship until they
position al 400 yards. His
>or Binge should be I hi own
I, when in uniform, free of
ise they cannot practice with
kc them good marksmen.. If

appropriation to enable Ibis

ell expended. We learn
iinental tear i of twelve men

at 200 and MOO
ith. 16 L; Tliirty-

igltth 130 ; Thir-
Inspceior thinks
mc if the shells

the distance as they inc.

can assume the recumbent
suggestion that Ihe Cre&dt)

open lo the National Gun
charge, is apropos, for other
the assiduity neces9nry to m
the Stale were to increase th

to he duie, il would be moil
from the report that Ihe re<!

each, made Ihe following t<

yards : Twentvtnird 207 po
second 182 ; Porty -8CVI nth 1

teenth 123 ; Fifteenth Banal
that better shooting would

issued were belter.

—Objections arc made against Ihe Wimbledon style of

targets adopted by the American Biile Club of Mount
Vernon by a very competent authority, for several reasons.;

the principal being that uniformity of scoring throughout
the country is destroyed and therefore that "the scores of

marksmen cannot he compared, and also that the machinery
for marking, as at Wimbledon, does not exist here. We
shall publish an article on this subject, by our highest

authority, next week,

A running deer of iron, on Ihe Wimbled-m plan will be
one of the objects to be fired at during the present sertsou

at WlihpledOft, Double barreled lilies will be allowed in

firing al the salU'torial MHtUt, so that, the chance for hitting

it is good.

—The Leech Cup will he shot for next May. The win-
ner retains il one year then returns it to the Board wdio

will give him a badge, proving Ids victory, in place of it.

—Col. Gildersleevo will probably command the next
American International Team, as pressing duties may not

permit Col. Wingate to cross the Atlantic this year.

—All American citizens can shoot for the Leech Cup.

—The
.nswer

California

) the Chalk
Rifle

of Co. D. 12th
it yet relumed an
P.egiment.

;on Sin

illy pas al by

f«._The rt day of
of the Lc

P
plea

Clu
Jam
sweepstakes, under the Long
cap sweeps, from five trails, E
following are the matches and
Herald-—

Match of 8100; 15 birds each; al yards rise, eighty yards boundary; 1}

ig Island Shooling
it Dexter's, on the
•h, four handicap
es, and two handi-
18 governing. The
I furnished to the

Shut.
. 14; r

8860, '<

each, 3 turds; $18 to the first and Jil to the

W. E Birdseye, !M yards—1 1 1-0.

0. Ireland, *» Tarda—1 l 0.

;c|i-ladcs, J.'l each, ;i birds; $18 to the first trad $9 to the

te, 21 yards-1 11—111.
1 wuils— I 11 110
yo, -.'i yard! Ill -10.

yards -t t 1 -10.

, -a -..lmI:- 111 in.

W. [rebuilt. Jl'v.-e.!- n

Cnpi. Kliiieiuloif. ,M.iard*-0.
U.fei .Mi. WhlMcm.

. 85 each, a hlrde; 520 to the flrst, $15 IHandicap

-

sound and $
veepslukes. $5 each, 3 1

..

M. UiivliM, 5 irarda -i 1.

C. Ireland. Jl y;,rds-l j 1-1 0.

Dr. Aikins -1 1—1 0.

U. Walters •31 yards -i 1 1-0.
w t: Bird «-l 0.

r. w . Win s-1 1) II.

(1--1 i) 0.

Hr Sl'siiis,,,,, -Ji; vai-ds"- Tola!, I.'.: killed. 11; missed, -t.

M. Bavlia, SI via,]-- Total. 1.1: killed. 10; missed, 5.

W. K.'liird-e.c. -ji, Minis I,,::.;. i:, : killed, :.'; missed, 0.

Jni A. Panic. :;i> vafds—Total, 15; killed, 1\ missed, 8.

Referee, Mr Parks.
flainli. -.-.p sw.-,-psi-,k.-s. }10 entrance. 1

bonndaiy; Eml-IisIi rules i.i i;overo; S:x

and Ihe iwo lo.».-.-l to ~i ttle tor the birds.

tra A. Painu, 80 yards—Total 10; killed. S: missed. 2.

Moses Baylis, -':! yards-Toed, id: kill-d, :. n,Uscd. .'..

Dr. Atkinson. a9 yards-Total, in; knl.-d. I; aliased, 8.

W. E. Birdseje. 26 yards-Total, 10; killed, 3; missed, 7.

ilck-i.-f
,
.Mr, Padt«.

—Several memhers of the Long Island and Jerome shoot-
ing club and their friends, assembled at Dexier's, on Long
Island, on Saturday afternoon to witness the conclusion of
the pigeon match for $400 hetween Messrs. W. K Bridseye
and James M. Ilickock of Brooklyn, hegun on Christmas
Day. On that day the contestants shot itt fifty birds, thirty
yards rise, English rules. The result was a tie, each kill-

ing twenty-six oul of fifty. They agreed to let the stakes
lie, and shoot at thirty additional birds on Jan. 2, same
conditions. Birdseye won. Cut of the seventy-four birds
shot at, Birdseye lulled forty-four. Ilickock killed thiity-

The Match for $100, between Dr. Atkinson and \V. C.
Root, at thirty birds each, English rules, was won by Hoot,
who killed twenty-one lo his opponent's sixteen.

—A. pigeon shooling match between amateurs, represent-
ing Sew York and Philadelphia, took place on the Dela-
ware last Wednesday at Ihe grounds of Mr. Sartori. The
day was rather favorable for the sport, being slightly

cloudy. The match was between C. Livingston and J. <J.

Heckscher, of New York and General Grubb and George
Potts, of Philadelphia.
- The shooting was at thirty yards rise, each contestant
b°ing entitled to shoot at twenty-live birds, under English
rules, and the slake was -$2,000.

The contest resulted in favor of Mew York by the fol-

lowing score :

Livingston, 2o; Heckscher, 14. Total for New York, 30.

Grubb, 18 ; Potts, 10.—Total for Philadelphia, 28.

Two sweepstakes were also shot for, and both were won
bv Mr, Heckscher.

Sbnkca Falls, Jamniry 1, 1815.

Editor FokesI and Stiibam:—
A match between H. Sbsby and \V. 3. Peck at twenty-live slUffle birds,

plunge traps, 31 yards rise, took place lo-day. The following is the

H. Siliby— 1 1110110I10O11110I1111O1 1—13.

W. :. Peck-fl C 1 1 1 1 1 1 00 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I I I l-IS.

Match between H. Silsby and J. D. Burroughs, twenty-five single birds,

sanie as above, with the following score:

—

H. Silsbv--1 11.1111 I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1—2-1.

J. D. Biu-roughs-1 00 1 ! 1 14 1 1 1 (1 1 1 I) 1 1 1 L—16.

Oeo. M. Compsok, Keferec.

Hock
Editor Forest and Stukam: —

If
;

-S. K , Jr.." will visit our n, -Ail

him how to coot in a dory. DoryS nn

other boats, on accmnt of their s.if

hands of a sailor, will ouilive all the

fishermen use these "nasteady" do

(leori;e's Hanks. It s(.,<m s ,o me that

sc-a going qualities. When the wiud i=

sale breeze, we cun lay ia our dorys a

cream of coot shooling, while our vi.-i

glad to '-pull up kill cork," and make
or start on the home stietch for Rockp<

have them head toward the boat, as it

duck family lo fly lo !he head end or y,

then turn and lly down the lin,- to inSpi

up and n

COOT SHOOTING.
', Mass.,'December is, ISVI.

mi season, we « ill. how
e io the excliwion of all

'Salisbury il.u-y," in the

rawlsou

,-h their

a whole-

. K., Jr. will redui

ily, and
double

dually.

be able to kill elea

COOT SHOOTING OFF MINOT'S LEDGE.
Editor Forest and Stream:—

"S. K., Jr.," in a short arlicte upon

the last number of Forest and Sti

the true way of taking Ihese ducks.

in such real northeasters as Ihosoin «

coot shooting off Jllnofs Led-,-, in

tKAM, glees anile n eonect idea ot

Fol ii IU1Y1CB, Inil dory uriereoot,

llletil often usud to shoot, his lirst

attempt wonln probatjly be his last al tooting ia a .storm in a dory shell.

It all reads well on paper; it ia an exceedingly "rooly, or fishy" Story, but

that is about ulltliere is of il. To liaga couple of dozen only, on a rough

November day, in a good, staunch bout., is not. il small day's w m-k, es-

id blows very siruusod the Ledge, one end of your

rn in the trough of the sua, and the nest moment
wave; onfl this pitch and toss movement is pleas-

haths of salt water, dretuiiing yon I'rom lop to

1 have many days laid off the Jfinol.t's with d'.coys, and without

ly ducks iua day without decoys as

i boat, Ian prefer to anchor I hem in

m Id know there is some e.irne n.i.

iu do not believe Ibis theory, phase
bulterbill widgeon, When you pull iu

:, and see if they do not stiike a bee line for deep -sea

sounding. They are a queer bird, these ducks, and will rjelil;, epo '

sportsman for his leisure observation, t have always used a No. IS gauge

breech loader, and have shot at the Glades, Oohassett, off llinot's, and

at Falmouth and Scituate, and other favorite locations on the .Mas-achu-

setts coast. I have gencnlly found it as "5. K , Jr.," says, "nn baby

work," but I have generally piled up my quota. 1 w ould say no dory f, a

me, or pop guns for coot. Give me a good, stauuc h boat, a good Mana-

ger with me, and let the wind blow as hard as It may, if Ihe ducks fly

well, 1 am sure of my quota. Olui'od IJiiiiL.

illy when tin

boat one moment down

upon the crest of the wi

aritly varied withdoubt

decoys, and have obtained as ma
with them. I never tie them to 111

dependency. The birds, to me, sei

with the decoys and boats. If y

watch a fine large dock of coot,

GOOD GROUND FOR DU
York-

CKS.

New January 1, 1875

Editor Forest and Stream:-

We hear that some parties having vistiel Co. Hi Ground, L, I . lor

ducks on what, they understood was i In- ie,. mn endiili so of "Jai •
i afl

have been disappointed. To all such we wo ltd sa y, thai if tiny will

drop a line to Mr. William lam 1 nr nod). hoy will receive a

prompt and trathfutanswer; will bo told wb.-n.a id oul when, birds are to

bo obtained, and If they go down they will meet eneions treatment,

and on the word of 'Jaeobstatl" they will 11 id th lr bills, boll, as lo

gunners and the otbei Incidentals, moderate ai d sati- factory.

In saying Ibis much we have no other titter --: In the mailer than nn

honest de.-ire to post lumber .-!>"

;

'!'..!.'

'

s iii [he vicinily of

the city for lords in ihe.-,-.,-,.. Hi-. - been .1 time.-,

both sniping and during ducking nine. -w- k ,, I, >>r w, speak. '•

Mr. Lane will not send for sportsmen to come to III Bays unices there

is a fair prospect for a bag. Me will do bis icst to r them, and ho will

not go for every dollar they have got before the Vl-.OI YOUTS truly,

I

Editor Foticst ash BtrKaii :—

We have had a good man) ducks, hares and -q'mn-ls .,-, live on since

we've- been on the Winding Tennessee, ami die oilier day, when we were

o.ampedat the mouth of the Little Tennessee, 0]>p "

we «ot a salmon (?) weighing llf pounds. (What kind »' liah win. this so,

Balled salmon, Mr. Editor'! Two toppers and lisheimciUnul been there-
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for one or two months, fishing being their principal b«Fln<w. As the™
Iropperis were pontt boatmen, t hired them. They hncl then three or four

Mlmou(S) weighing ten or twelve pounds. We b«vc met wliji Bove.rHl

trappers here who trap all ihe Winter, and live pretty much like Indians.

They have u "coo hoc.," (canoe) some et.eel traps, llsriitie, lines, nets, etc.,

and a long rule, with n little has for balls, and a coon's skin cop. They
live in "SfiObnagV made of plunk, pole?, or reeds, as chance directs,

and they "git Ihe ran o' the varmints" in one or two nights. One old

fellow was camped on Belle Canton Island, and while we. were there

euuqht eleven illustrate and seven coons in one nleht, which was a good

night's work, I suppose, lie had a "kinder" (j. c. a more ftnle-i no-

tion of goinc tip Little Tennessee, to get a few bear, as their skins are

more valuable.

I rather Taney the life would be much more conducive to piety than

engineering. With a good shot, gun and a rifle I could have, the finest,

wild game for food. The fishermen 1 hired have a boat, fifty feet long,

with a house on it, a cooking stove, two porticos, and a place to keep

live fish in all the Lime, also nets, fishing tackle, &c. Altogether Ihey

would have a gooil time, if they would only wash occasionally and keep

a change of clothes. There were nearly two pounds of ova taken from

the. salmon (?) by guess. There were two lohes eight or ten inches long,

and fiom one and one half to two Inches wide and about one inch thick.

You ciin e.-tim.'ite the number probably. I killed a phea--aut, two hares

and a squirrel the other day, atid we have very ortcu as much game at)

wo can eat. How would you anil your family like to join ns in an edifice,

on the walcr* Sonrs trot}, A. H. G,

The salmon of the Western rivers is known to us us tile

pike-perch.—Ed.
-*•«-

Lexisoton, Ky., December SH, 1ST!.

KrnToit Forest and Stream;—
At the animal cleciion of officers, December 38, Tor the Hunter's Club,

the following were elected for 187S; 1!. A. Thornton, preside nt; Jlnjor

John It. Viley. vice pre-ident: J. M. Taylor, se.-ret.-ey and treamrcr;

Horace G. Craig, Proife Waters, Dr. «. W. Dudley, directors. By nnlr,

of the president, 1 have notified the members or the Kxecui.ive Commit-
tee to meet at Le.vtngton, Ky., on Wednesday, December 3D, to urrange

the programme for the meeting of toe Kentucky State Sportsmen.*' As-

sociation, the third Tuesday in May, at Paris, Ivy. Numbers lire con-

stantly joining the Association, and it promises to bo one of the largest

r.r State AssociiilloiiB. Will send programme when published.

J. M. TATLon, Sec. Ky. S. S. A.

A HUNTING TRTP.

New Yoiik, December 31, IBM.

Eniron Forest and STnftAM.-—

Some twenty years ago my two brothers and myself decided to go to

Chicago on a hnnting expedition, taking with us ' Sid" Smith, a well

known shot who had scoured the Country In qnosl of game ovei a raillus

or fifty miles from his home, but Who had never been on the great prai-

ries of the West. Fully equipped with all sorts of "shooting irons" and

a brace of setters, we left Sew York in December, 1854, via Erie It. I!, ,

mid reached Chicago in duo time, and having hired a. wagon and noble

team of white horses, wo Started out. in fair spirits for the Kinkak'-e

River, but In crossing tlie brooks and 6ort places on the prairies had to

Bund forward an advanced guard to make depth, of soundings. After

prying out the vehicle several tim-is the harness gave way. and we had no

aiternativ* bill tauraUc. Tim night wn stopped nt n Ifoosier's house,

whose hair was doien his lock, and who said there had not been a barber

that way for five years. So Sid Smith, to oblige him, offered to perform

the tied;, and a pair of sheep shears having bean produced, a radical

chmejc was made in the appearance of the backwoodsman entirely satis-

factory to him, hut being cut in furrows, is not the present style of

wearing the hair. We dined on raccoon meat, unci our appetites found

n ) fault with the fare, We traveled forty miles on foot, and I had just

entered a woods Im quail, when I was startled by the snapping of the

twigs, and saw a noble deer not. twenty Teet from me . In a mo nent my
gun, loaded nith No. It) shot, was discharged in his forcquarters, but he

gave a snort and headed off, and was soon out. of sight. Nevertheless,

deer were plentiful in the tamarack swamps, and wo took three noble

specimens here. Such a thing as going such a distance from home, at

that time, was almost unknown, and wc were the objects of much citii-

osily wherever we stopped with our game. On our return by Lake Erie

wc tooka very larpe, hut very old steamer, and as she was very hem ily

loaded, and a severe gale coming on, wc were near going to the bottom.

The stateroom adjoining ours was occupied by two young men, one of

whemhad recently married, and he was constantly bemoaning his fate,

expecting his wife would aeon be a widow. On our trip to the Snnlt.
ste.

Marie, the steamer General Jackson, on which we were passengers, ex-

ploded her boiler and killed four men, hut we safely got home with a flue

lot of venison and game, and kept our neighbors supplied for weeks

after our return. F. C. F.

ANOTHER GUN CHALLENGE.
Jacksonville, 111.. December 28, 1874.

Editoh Forest vnd Stream :—

I am authorized by the president of the Kit Carson Sportsmens' Club,

Macon, Mo., to offer in his behalf a challenge to any club in the United

States, for one hundred dollars and upwards in field t hooting, The lo-

cality to be mutually agreed upon, either iu Missouri, Illinois, or Kansas,

the number not to exceed six or eight, o.i a side, chosen rrom each re-

spective club. Thegame to be anything in senson. M. M. B.«» —
PLAIN QUESTIONS PLAINLY AN-

SWERED.
Portland, Me., December 23, 1374.

Eoirnn Forest amd Stream:-
In your paper of ittll hut. I see that "Check Cord" asks a tew ques-

tions or "sportsmen," and as I claim to belong to the brotherhood, will

answer them according to my views, hoping others will do likewise. 1st.

"Is there tiny real satisfaction iu shooting Wilson (English) snipe during

the Spring night!" Don't know, never having tried it. It costs 5111 per

snipe to do if. here in Maine, and ought to cost »s much in Shrewsbury.

2d. "Arc we not. working against our own interests in shooting wild

fowl during the Spring?" I don't think we arc; the case, is not, parallel

to that of snipe. Tito eggs in the female are not far towards develop-

ment at the time of our Spjrhia coast -hooting of wild fowl. Wood ducks

are protected Willi us, and an attempt to prohibit the shooting of other

wild fowl during the Spring flight, would cause such an outcry as would

endanger all our giinj laws. 3d. "lias not, last Sumner's experience

proved to inosl sportsmen Ihe need to abolish Summer woodcock shoot-

ing?" No: bnl it has proved to many of them the need to abolish eight

snow siorms In April. !th. "Is it sportsmanlike to encourage the trap-

ping of wild pigeons during the time they are nesting?'' &c. Trapping

birds of any kind, or at any time, is unsportsmanlike; but the only prac-

ticable protection for wild pigeons must bo sought through th» Legisla-

tures of the States where they breed. Mac.

To Avoid Wet Ff.et.—Here is another way to prevent

wuler from gelling through shoes. The composition also

makes 11 good harness dressing. Take neatsfoot oil, one
aiid one-half pints; beeswax, one ounce; spirits of turpen-

tine, four ounces; and stir until cold. Spread and ruh litis

composition over the leather while it is dump-, leather will

absorb oil and grease heller when dump than when dry.

For the soles, lake pine tar and rub it in before the lire

until the soles will absorb no more. Throe or four applica-

tions will be needed. The durability of the soles will he

ruiieh increased

ffnchfittg md j§oniin$.

HICII WATEU. FOR THE WEEK.

Dale. Bostofl . Now York. CtorUston.
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A IWonrci, Yacht.—Mr. Jostph E. Van Dcnscn is con-
Struoliag nt Williamsburg a centreboard schooner yacht
for Mr. William T. Garner, of ihe New York Yacht Club,
anil owner of ihe dainty Magic. The new schooner will

eclipse Ihe famous Sappho in the matter of dimensions,
and will be built after that peculiar principle observed in
the Columbia; ami last year perfectly developed in Ihe
steam vacht Ideal. She will be 121 feel, on the water line,

Ills feet on deck, more than 14(1 feet over nil, 110 feel 4

inches hreadlh of beam, !) feet 4 inches depth of hold. Mid
about 00O tons burden. Her centreboard will be 30 feel

long by 14 feet wide. The vessel is to have a draught of (i

feel, but with her centreboard down she will draw about
31 feet inches, considerably more limn the load draught
of the, larerosl steamship afloat. Her rig will be that of a

fore and aft schooner. The spars will Tie as long as it is

possible to procure sticks, reaching 100 feet if they cm be
procured. The topmasts will be 50 feet in length, so that
if tiie Brooklyn Bridge is ever thrown across the East
Iliver, and the new yacht is then afloat and wanls to go
that way, they will require to be housed. In all details
the new yacht will be constructed in the most approved
manner. ' Not an improvement which can be satisfactorily
introduced will be omitled by her sagacious builder. It i's

expected that this craft will be lullv finished and ready to

go into commission by the 1st of June next. It has been
decided to christen her the Mohawk.—Herald.
—The Clipper float Club of Pittsburg will have anew

house, that will cost $5,000. It will be made out of the
steamer Milncr, which has recently been engaged in the
trade of the Upper Missouri.

—The, yacht Tidal Wave, Commodore Wra. Voorhis,
sailed on ihe 27th December for St. Thomas from Bermuda.

—The Pickwick Boat Club of Hobokon have elected A.
M. Hopkins, Presideni; M. Dast, Yice President; II, II.

Stcr'ck, Treasurer; J. II. Reekie, Captain; Kobort Taylor,
Lieutenant.

—The American yacht Josephine, N. Y\ Y. C, Captain
Phoenix, with Messrs. Talbnys and Croker on board, ar-

rived at Barbados irom Martinique December 9, remainotl
there one week and sailed December 10 for Trinidad.

—There is now on exhibition at the Rooms of the Mari-
time Association, t)ii Beaver street, a most ingenious inven-
tion for delecting n leak in vessels. It is the invention of

J. D. Leech, and is worthy of a visit from parties interested
n marine matters.
—The sloop lied Jacket has been added to the Brooklyn

Yacht Club.

—An international four-oared race for $5,000 and the
ehuiiipionship of lite world is to be arranged between a
picked lour Rejected by Bernard Biglin of this city and the
English champion four. The English four will probably
be J. M. Sadler, Robert fiagiriall, Thomas Winship, and
James Lnmsden . with Bovd and Taylor for substitute. The
Hon. Bernard fiiglin will" select John Biglin of this jity,

Thomas EUiolt of Greenpoint, L 1., Josh Ward and Hank
Ward of Cornwall, N. 1'., with Evan Morris of Pittsburgh,
Pa., for substitute.— JVmcs.

YACHTING IN FLORIDA.—NO. 1.

Editou Fokkst AND STREAM:

—

The December wind is busy to-night driving the snow
flakes into many a curling drift, and now and then with

npulse Irving to fo;

1 the frozen Korth indi
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is a camp fire, and carries one's
uac among the forests of Lake
nd Northern New York. But
these memories of our northern

rugged woodland, we will not not now lull ourselves with
associations of the sighing of Ihe wind in the pines and
spruces, but turn to recollections of the sunny land, where
the huge palmetto leaves rustle even now to gctitleairs, and
with swaying moss, and tall, gaunt cypress arms form a

scene that lias lit lie in common with the outlines of snow
that lie far and wide about us.

Fleeing a year ago from the cold, your correspondent
found himself steaming rapidly away from one of the long

St, John on a small impetuous Utile

sy, bustling kind, imbued with the
ill things usually possess and exhibit,
size is not everything,
idling, and the rapid puff was not in

iver the small bow deck that just held
tuirs, Ihe order was given to old Paul,
to slow up, and Paul conveyed the
when the sharp ripple at the bow lost

breathed more comfortably, aTid with

r seats and determined to abandon
am laziness in earnesl, in fact to do
possible. And the lesson was very
iug clouds, the currentless river, the

genlle wind, and all about was peaceful and free from sug-

gestion of haste, and eomirg fresh from driven clouds and
hurrying storms, it was enough to take in sunshine and
repose, leaving for another time action and progress.

The afternoon found us at. Pahilka, Where the larder was
reinforced, ice purchased and a boat obtained. Al twilight

we pushed on, turning into the narrower and more pictu-

resque channels, where the forest crowded out to Ihe
water's edge, and sprays of flowering vines hung far over I he
flood, lost ill vain jtdminilion of their mirrored beauty and
grace.
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The water was deep even lo Ihe shore, and we cut the
bends of the slream close under the foliage that rustled
with Ihe breeze made by our motion, while views of re-

markable beautv opened everv moment before us. each in
deeper shade arid more mysterious beauty as the rapid dark-
ness came on. As later every form on shore was lost i 11

I lie dense blackness of night, it became a wonder to us how
old Paul could thread the devious and narrow channel, but
on we. sped, only hailing inshore once to lei, one of I he
great river boats go by. "The. huge thing came panlinglike
a leviathan breathing'flame, and "with wide Open furnaces
easi iug broad bars of light, over Ihe. water, and rows of
colored signal lamps far above the. bright cabin windows,
she made a striking scene ngainsl Ihe nigh! as she sped on,

bearing a gay throng of pleasure seekers to ihe upper
river.

We were not anxious, however, to get on There wis a

wealth of beauty, by Ihe way, that few on the great slream
wotilrl sec, and after feeling our way for a lime, old Paul
rang to "stop her !" "back her," and our little boai drilled

against a wood wharf, thai no one bnl 011 1 pilot could have
found with mi sign to mark il under the forest blackness,
and here lied up to a decayed dock, we did not envy Ihe
passengers going "on lime."

Former experience told how there would be a rush for

seats, and a scramble for food, and a long cue of tired men
and women wailing lo learn ftom apalient.purserih.it
there were no mure slate rooms, no more beds on the floor,

and no more blankets for a curl up under ihe dining iible.-.

We were not at Ihe mercy of negro stewardesses, nor to be
snubbed by mngnifiecnl wuttcrs; we went as independctil as

chimney sweeps in a crowd. Your correspondent was
admiral of the fleet, (steamer .and two skills, failing master,

"ho'sttn light and inidshiptnite," and chief of Ordinance,
(one Scotland one Remington,) while Madame was in com-
mand of our cabin passengers, (maid and one cuild,) ami
reiirncd supreme over a ciliti:..y ileparlneml. consisling ( ,f

Iwo spirit lamps at night and a lire, oil shore in Ihe day
time.

Just at the lime wc lied up hot. tea was singing on tine

lamp, hot soup, (lhauks to LoibLr ,) on the other, and With
rolls, devilled meals and canned' luxuries, there was a good
suppe-laid away, and ihe events of Ihe day rime in pleasant
retrospect through Ihe cheerim: medium of Sparkling wine.

At dawn we clambered onto the old wharf. A wti.nl

road ran back from it through the forest to a settler's home.
Birds were singing gaily, among them our familiar Summer
friends ; but many strange notes came from the low
growth. Following what seemed to be Ihe sound of an
axe, a woodpecker was found, an earlier workman than
the lazy crackers. Il was one of Ihe large follows that

are some! i nuts seen on southern irees ;
as large as a teal

duck, a gay handsome bird, with a bill like iron, and a head
that enables them lo exercise the feat long considered im-
possible, of sawing wood with a hammer. Ducks, herons,

walcr turkeys, osprcys, and other birds followed the nar-

row water in ihe their flight, shying above the live tops
as Ihey found us occupying liieir soiitudo, ami saying

hard things Of US in their own way, while, high Up on a

venerable cypress limb sat several ducks, rather an unusual
sight, and there they sal while we made a Are and eooLed
our breakfast, and only moved off when a ball went very
near I hem.
Nothing can equal this mode of enjoying the southern

rivers. From Ihe lofty docks of Ihe sit-inners a gioat ileal

is seen, but every moment one is hurried ruthlessly away
from some spot Where there is every temptation lo linger,

and then left to while away hours al some binding where p re-

ceding crowds have gathered every flower, and alarmed
every bird with pistols and parasols.'

After a leisurely breakfast on shore, as free from care as

gypsies, wc went on board, pul easy chairs on deck, and
laid our guns before us, and sleamed on through scenes of

great beauty ami variety, now and Ihen gelling a thick

Which was picked up and enjoyed by our men who cooked
them in the furnace under ihe boiler.

About noon we reached Lake George and found it very
rough, but leaving the channel we followed an unusual
route through Ihe isl indsand ventured out, our yacht rolling

a good deali but wc soon came under Ihe west shore anil

found shelter. About midway on the shore is one of the
wonderful springs ileti are so beautiful. Leaving 1 be yacht,
we pole.l in a Hat Skiff Over a shallow bar, and lip ihe

stream that Hows from the spring. It passes through.

water lilies, and they were SWarratng wiih duck and rail.

while in the water that was as clear as air were sho.d.s of

tish, bass, mullet, long savftgfl looking pvrtiah and huge
catfish. They would not bite, bill were easily punched
with an oar, and wilh a spear numbers could have been
obtained, llalf a mile from the hike the stream ended in

a curve under a high bank, and here by hard rowing we
found Ihe spring, and looked down into a white walled
chasm through water that seemed loo ethereal lo support
ourskilt. li was a dizzy overlook down into thisdeeppool,
where long weeds writhed and swayed forty or filly feet

below us in Ihe swell of Ihe currci, a„d where shoals of

huge lisit would sweep out from under rocks and be swept
rapidly about like shadows. The walcr rose wilh such
force as lo make a high boiling center, where skillful row-
ing could poise a boat, only io slide away with a rapid
balloon-like motion ihat was not ai all pleasant. Fine pal-

meltoshad surrounded this wonderful pool wilh a lit and
beautiful shade, but Ihey were just then it heapof smoul-
dering ashes, having been cut away for cotton ground that,

might'betler have been laken from the unlimited for,-;

beyond Ihe small clearing. Vandal hands have rarely
marred a more weird scene, nor ignorance more surely

damaged ihe value of a rare possession; but so il is in

Florida; all bauds from the jewelled one 1 hat wrote its

owner's name in njin,t at St. Auguslinc, to the cracker's
horny palm, are against the ancient, the curious and the

beautiful, and ere long the cliffs will bear quack medicine
names, and the old walls will fall before want of laste,

and give way to pine feiuSet as ftrtd ihe old and mysterious
"Treasury wall" at St. Au-usiinc. I A disgraceful fad).

Full of regret at Ihe useless loss of these trees we let. our
boat drift down the slreum, startling u;;ain the water fowl
and ihe rjsil, A pale laced cracker bov came alongside in

a du- out and tried hard lo .-ell a wild lurkey for a price
Ihat fell very rapidly, but we left it with bint, as hardly to

lie cooked over a spirit lamp, or to be safely done by'lbe
tin-man under ihe boiler.

Steaming on we found the mouth of the upper St. John,
now a narrow rivet, flowing with some current through
dense forest, where new lorms of vegetable lire abound,
and seem to strive to cover over the river with plants that

Boai in miniature island* with the stream, and vfn.es
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lcncli o it. like carpels of green from the leaf-laden horea.
The iiniriiiil lite does not abound here as it did a few

years tigo. Everyman and l»y on the steamboats does
•"Blinoling; in Florid a" with some arm; pistol, champagne
corks, oranue pipe or rifles, and no hiul from the sparrow
to file eai riou buzzard is safe except in the abundance of
bad Shooting. All are wild, and flit on just out of range.
and even the stupid alligator slips from his mud hank after
one nr i,wo shots,

Tiir [i -neal Bharncterof this noble river is ehieflv seen
In'" i.'i!'.i' G»JOTg& Nnrlh of this lake the northwest

wind-, the cold storm winds of the country, pass only over-
i i fl n UlG frozen norlh, and In mid-winter sometimes

" • ry iinph-asnin. chill, one thai, renders orange cul-
: irlous, blighting in some years the now 'buds

;

but south of this the winds having anv westerly direction
pass i.ver mure or less of Ihe gulf, and arc disarmed by the
warmth and moisture of that body of water of tbcirbiight-
ing chill and dryness, and about Enterprise snow and frost
are practically 'unknown

;
palms, palmettos, bananas and

orange trees assume forms of vigor that render them very
beautiful to the northern eye, and the refugee from \\ inter

•aired promise Ot genlle air and golden sunshine.
The river is very crooked, bending sharply around points,

cutting deeply into the banks, forming deep boiling pools,
where fish are seen breaking const anUy, The shores are
usually low; a point te-i feet high is known as a bluff, and

' louglilby settlers for homos, possessing all the free-

dom from miasma, insects, and dampness that, can lie expect-
ed where the sun of almost perpetual Summer breeds during
many months a full crop of annoyances. The dryest anil

roost desirable places are found upon the shell mounds,
where one strata upon another of shells form elevation:, of
very considerable "extent. These shell formations are of
great interest, and puzzle the keenest minds with their lay-
ers of different shells, eaeli distinctly delined in character,
and differing in ft marked form from the next.

The. water-WOrn river banks show long and perfect sec-
lions of this character, and the strata are plainly seen in

even and distinctly marked lines, not always level', but ex-
tending in long,' unbroken elevations and depressions;
showing that some disturbing upheavals have raised and
lowered the deposited shells after they were imbedded in
their present order.

Sqme Of the strata, lying perhaps six inches in Ihiek-
ness, are composed of 'bivalve shells almost exclusively,
much crushed and broken, but cemented quite firmly,

i lima are without shells of this form, being com-
posed of conical, convolute shells of about one inch on

i
i guhir side; but these differ again—in some the shells

are fresh, but little broken, and not firmly cemented; in

Others crushed in fine fragments, antl strongly united with
the iimu made by their partial decomposition. All these
varieties mav be "seen overlying one an Uher in a vertical

height of four or five feet, and the different hands of color
form lines that arc visible as far as the face of the forma-
tion is exposed.
Upon these shall lands there are found numerous conical

mounds, regular, in form, rising from ten to thirty feet, evi-

dently of human origin, supposed to have been, like the
pyramids of Egypt, 'burial places for the distinguished
dead of some race that has left no other record. The ar-

row heads, axes, and other works of rude art, found in

these mounds, are rhose of the stone age, which on this

continent is extended to the present time among some
remote Indian tribes; but some of these implements are
found imbedded in a conglomerate so tirm and stone-like
that they convey to the mind of the ethnologist an impres-
sion of as remote antiquity as surrounds the bone caves
and gravel deposits of France.
A great deal of learning has been exhausted upon these

remains; but full examination has not yet been made, and
many links in the chain of unwritten history may be sup-
plied when a full comparison of these mounds and the
works they contain is made with the corresponding discov-
eries of the old world.
As the more- minute peculiarities of our pre-bistoric an-

cestors are learned, there is no safe limit to assume of the

unravollings of the maze that surrounds the deeply inter-

esting questions of unity or diversity of races; audit is

not unlikely that secrets are hidden in the shell mounds of
Florida that may, when discovered and interpreted in the
broad light of future knowledge, tell mauy a curious tale

of wandering tribes and far fetched arts and customs.
Half lost in vain theories and surmises aroused by these

peculiar remains, gun and rod were not uufrequcntly laid

aside, and our minds given up to the romantic associations

of the first voyagers who here sought the fountain of
youth, carrying so much of woe and cruelty with them
that it is fortunate for the present that they did not find

any elixir of the kind; and to the more vague but pleasant
fancies of the race that still earlier possessed this alluring

land and roamed freely, with no more idea of a coming
and overcoming race than occurs to us uow in our period
of supremacy.

But this is drifting, and we would not be left without
anchorage in the realms of speculation. We really went
rapidly against the stream, and after a long day of full en-
joyment tied our craft to a bank, aud in our small but
snug cabin made pleasant plans for the morrow.

L. W. L.<»
BISHOP'S CANOE VOYAGE.'

Newbers, N. C, December 29, 1874.

Editor Kobest and Stream:—
The paper canoo "Maria Theresa' 1 arrived at Newborn three hoars

after theyaeht Julia reached ha- anchorage ground off that city—the day

after Christmas.
','. .:..a I''ii. eh .it. ill: L h-.d'-K-i-.-k l)f :..:.,, ..'ips::' [.i-'.le_'ii])Li-fl ioJild;c WeE-I

that the canoe had left for Currituck Souud via the Albemarle and Ches-

apsak* Cantd and North Landing River, our people decided to scud out

a part) to intercept the solitary voyager, and bring htm, wnh his paper

craft, up the Neu-cBivcr. The Canoe iras too small to be siehtcd at a

lonx dl^tuucu, and not a citizen of Newborn bad ever soon the canoe, man.

lion. J, E. West and a party of gentlemen explored Pamlico aud Cove
bouuds for six days, and returned home after nearly losing the beautiful

S sent Jnlia during a hurricane at Oeracoke Inlet. On the night that the

yacht, was rolling on the shoals aud dragging anchor with cables weighted

Willi iron bars, the paper canoe was safely lodged in the ruslies on Body
Maud best*.

"
. .

i 1C it '.'as sent oat upon a second expedition under Cap'.. Brown.
Bantered, y icht rolled b*r cabin

.'.. hi i Hatteras [diet i>. I m ttu g le

broke upon her, ... he would luvu b,-un lost without doubt. That night

the paper canoe was near the slirual officer's quartern at Capo Hatteras

Light House. The day alter, Mr. Bishop heard from a fisherman of the

t&ree hundred miles' cruise uf the Julia in search of his fifty-Sight pound

craft, and finding the wind too strong to cross the shoals of Pamlico In

hia boat, he walked fourteen miles down the beach to Hatteras Inlet, and
back again through the sands, but the yacht could not be found. Tho
next day he arose with the moon, and paddled fourteen miles to flutter is

Inlet, crossed it. at one O'clock In safety, and c import in a deserted llsh-

erman's camp live mile- smith of the inlet. This camp was eleven miles
from any habitation southward to Oeracoke Inlet. The next morning by
moonlight the canoeist got under wsv, rowed eleven miles to Oeracoke
Idler, across it live mile- to I'ortsmonth, and reached Cap!.. Mason's

lonely quarters In Cove Sound, from which place be reaohet this city via

Monrelieul City, coming inland from the landing on the curs, aceompa-
nicd by the canoe.

Eighteen miles from Newborn is a curious hanliug ground. Little

lakes arc found in the great, swamps, ami thousands of wild f jwl feed in

those retinal localities. Deer are numerous on the ridges. There it not.

probably, a better hunting ground between Newborn and the end of

Florida. To explore this hunter's paradise, Commodore ".Vest has char-

tered curls to tnke provisions down to the lakes from the nearest railroad

station to the hunting ground. Ills guest, of the paper canoe, and one
or two friead< of the.fudge will loive to-night for the camp. After tho

hunt is over, Mr. Bishop will continue on through Ilogue, Stump, and
Masonboro Sounds to Cape Pear. H.

<«»-^
Nkwhekn, N. 0., December 30, 1HT4.

Editor Forest ANn Stream:—
I have to ackowlcdge the receipt of Sir! Karris' favor of the lath and

thai of Mr. llallock of the 31st, upon my arrival here from Cove Sound
via Beaufort and Mooicheatl City. The trials experienced in crossing

the points of the great shoals in Pamlico Sound nearly exhausted mv
poor slock of patience. I would be two and I luce miles from land in

only twelve inches of water, with the wind blowing freshly, when the

canoe would ground on a ''lump" in six inches of water, the seas woiUd
wa-h over (he low sides enough to fill her, but as long as I could lind

water enough for rowing purposes, and headway could lie kept, upon ttie

boat, t did not have much trouble. Having heard that the yacht Jnlia

was cruising for me. I made every effort to get as far south as Oeracoke

Inlet, but two severe storms and fresh northerly, as well as soiuhcriy

winds, made old Pamlico too rough for traveling upon with my open

canoe. 1 have reached Newborn, ami have received much kind attention

from ttlt! people. Editors from Ihe interior have called to examine the

paper boat. I have not yct.met, out of hundreds ofoystermen. fishermen

and sailors, who have examined the canoe, one person who dares to get

into her and row across a creek; yet I can travel, with about one hundred

pounds of baggage, across every inlet (as I have done! frroin CapeHeu-
lopen to this latitude, not excepting TIat terns aud Oeracoke. His only

the idea possessed by my visitors that paper is the last thing that should

he put into the water, that makes Ihem afraid of this beautiful design of

Itev. Baden Powell, elaborated and made durable by the genius and pa-

tience of Waiers, of Troy. I am a novice at rowing. When I received

my canoe at the builder's bands on the waters or the Hudson, at Troy,

young Waters showed me how to feather the oar correctly. My expen-

em.'e has been gathered iu sailing boats. If I, who ain inexperienced in

this rowing of small boats, and am a stranger to the drill and discipline

of landing iiriTuiiixulioiis, can get, on so well in these rough waters, how
ranch better could the trained oarsman do the same work? We are to

cxaminean interest ii"a; 1. anting ground near Newborn, a description of

which I will send you as soon I reach my next post office, at Smithville,

Cape Fear. Very'lruly yonrs, N. H. BisHor.

—Bell's Life, of Dec. 19th, has an article on " Base Ball

in America," containing the proceedings of the Champion-
ship Committee in awarding the pennant to the Boston Club.

Thov give the record in full of games won and lost, so it.

seems that they regard the game as worthy of regular space

in their columns.

—Chapman has seceded from the Captaincy of the Atlan-

tic nine, and accepted a position as Lieutenant and right-

field in the St. Louis nine, where he is to help Graffen in

in the business of the club, and assist Pcarce in the field.

—Old Charley Pabor is to Captain the Atlantic nine in

place of Chapman. Barlow will catch, Hossraan pitch,

Crane, Patterson and Nichols play the bases, Kessler short-

stop, aud Booth, Pabor and Clack play the out-field. All

Brooklyn players.

—The While Slocking Club of Deering, Maine, cham-
pion juniors of that State, won ten games and lost four

during 1874. Their best game was their 10 to 3 match with

the Mountaineers of Portland. Bodge, Pish and Ramsey
leu the score at the bat.

—A co operative nine of selected local experts is to be

Started in St. Louis to rival the stock company imported

team. The make is a good one.

—New Haven is to have a professional club to be known
as the Elm City Club. They are to knock spots out of the

Hartford crew. So Arnold says.

—Skating was lively on New Tear's day at all the metro-

politan resorts; even Prospect Park being opened to the

public for 1he first time this season on that day.

—The Ice Boat Club of Brooklyn launched their craft at

the Capitoline Lake on Jan. 5th. Next week a race is to

take place between Mr. Decker's Fly Away, Capt. Hallock's

"Nondescript." and Mr. Cbadwick's Lady of the Lake.

Ten times round the lake for the pennant will be the course

and the prize.

—Speaking of tenpins, a correspondent says: " i'ou see,

while a man chooses a ball he can handle with a graceful

swing of his right arm, tiic girls are bound to select the

biggest one they can find. ' Toting' it to the starting place

they go on a waddling run half -way down the alley, and

then let go their burden with a spiteful shove, give a sigh

of relief, straighten up and walk back with a dignified and

unconcerned a'lr, as if they didn't care where that ball went
or whether it knocked down any plus or not."

—The New Jersey Athletic Association will offer valuable

gold medals and the title of amateur champion to the win-

ners of the one-mile and the 100-yard races, which are to

be contested next May, There has been much rivalry

anion" the amateur walkers of the. New York and New
Jersey clubs. D. M. Stern is chamaion of the former, aud

his record of a mile in seven minutes is the best in America.

— Times.

—A ten-mile walking match for the amateur champion-

ship took place at Franklin Park, Boston, last week, be-

tween J. P. Bruce and Frank White. Bruce walked the

ten miles in one hour and forty-two minutes, defeating his

antagonist by about a mile.

—The Tecumseh Base Ball Club of Dunnville, Ont., Can-

ada, won five games and lost three during 1874. Their nine

included Cunningham, Smith, Smithers, Price, Hiseler,

Bickell, Amsden, Sansebv ami McDonald. Their best

game was the 15 to. IS match with the Maple Leaf Club of

Jams.
—J. M. nolsvnaii, a member of the Philadelphia L'niver-

sity Barge Club, aged seventeen years, walked fifty miles in
twelve consecutive hours in Philadelphia, last week. This
is certainly good walking for a lad of his age.

•+•+
Cornell Uxtvebsity, Deoomber 31, 1874.

EolTOK FOBKST AND STREAM :—

I noticed in your issue of the l?th a communication from Yale College,

signed "K." 1 wish to make a correction. It. !s Cornell University that

the Vale Chess Club is playing with and not Cornell College. The latter

college is located somewhere in Iowa, f believe. With the assurance of

most Tale men, he takes it for granted that they are to vanquish us, aud
tropes | |,ut Cornell will act differently from Williams, and not back out

when almost beaten, oi words to that effect. I think a little more con-

siueraliou on the part of "K." wouid'nt hurt htm. A Piiti.AnoR.

—Columbia College has followed the lead of Harvard
and organized a rifle club. It is hoped that, an intercollegi-

ate rifle match will take place at an early day.

lilliiirds.

The Four-Handed Match.—The loose way in which
matches are made and announced is illustrated" in the case
of the match said to have been made up and forfeit depos-
ited, in which Rudolphe and Vignaux were to have played
Gamier and Daly. Vignaux, in a card to the ('Upper, says:
" I will not play in such a match, but I am ready to play
with Mr. Gamier or Mr. Duly separately, and for 'any sum
no matter how large; the. game to be played on a table of
H. W. Calender's manufacture, furnished with his combi-
nation cushion."

—The billiard event of last week was the defeat of Joe
Dion by Vignaux at. Tammany Hall on Dec. 30t,h. Vignaux
marking his play by the splendid run of 192, and another of
I 111. The summary' is asfollows: Tammany Hall, N. Y. City,

Dec. 30th, 1874. Match announced for $500 a side and the
championship of America. Maurice Vignaux, 000; Joseph
Dion, 538. Averages—Vignaux, 12.24-48; Dion, 11.10-48.

Best runs—Vignaux, 193; Daly, 04. Referee, John T.
Beeves. Umpires—for Vignaux, Isadore Gayrand; for

Dion, George T. Stone. Marker, B..E. Wilmarth.

TrtE Brooklyn Professional Tourney.—On Monday,
Jan. 4th, the Dean Brothers, of Brooklyn, inaugurated a
tournament at their rooms, corner of Fulton avenue and
Smith street, which was arranged for the purpose of afford-

ing the Brooklyn people an opportunity of witnessing the
play of the most noted of the professionals of ihe country,
in a series of exhibition contests together. The weather on
live first night was bad; hut the attendance was such as to

crowd tho hall. Seats were reserved for ladies, but none
were present during the. match. The first contestants were
Rudolphe nnd Daly. They began play in a match of 300
points up at the French game, the result of the contest be-

ing the success of Daly by a score of 300 to 252. Daly's
best run was 121, and next best 72. Up to the twenty
seeond innings he did not score double figures, Rudolphe
leading at that time by 184 to 49. Then came the 121 run,

and shortly after that of 72, and this gave him the lead.

Rudolphc's best run was 00. The winner's average was but
9.21; very poor for an exhibition match. On Tuesday Joe-

Dion and Gamier were to play. On Monday after the game,
Rudolphe gave an exhibition of "fancy" shots, which quite

astonished the crowd. This is the first time he has played
in Brooklyn for some years.

&*4-
Chess Player's Headquarters- Cafe Internal innal, 2f>4 Bowery.
:"li,.,L- I

ptj'.' ' L :"!
'

'Li.Li.--:, hii Si:-:.:.!, nveava,

Down Town Chess Chi b— Cafe Co-inotiuhtan. I- s'ei mid avenue..

Turner Hall Chess Club—Nos. 6'". and 68 East Fourth street.

Brooklvn Chess Club—Mercantile Tahmry, Jlutitagr.c street,

Jersey Cite Chess Club—Me. M Montgomery street.

Cross'en & Lihaire's Chess Kooms-Corner Nassau and Fulton streets.

New Brighton Chess Club—At Capt. Taylor's, Tompklusville avenue.
• Christian Union Chess Eooms—Fulton avenue, opp. Elm pi., Bk'lyn.

The Cafe Tourney.—Mr. Mason, who thus far leads the

score in the tourney still in progress at the Cafe Intererna-

tional, appears to be over anxious to handle that fifty dol-

lar prize which he is so near winning, judging from the

columns of WiUse*
1

Spirit. It will be Time enough'to talk

about awarding the prize and closing the tourney when he

has played and won all his names with his adversaries. He
has yet to play Dr. Barnett and Mr. Perrin, and some six or

seven other players. Thus far he leads; Delmar being

second and Alberone third. Mr. Todd finished up all his

games in three weeks, and yet he only played evenings.

Why cannot the others do likewise?

The Brooklyn Tourney.—Dr. Barnett and Messrs.

Speuce, Homer and Thayer still have the best record in the

club tourney.

The Christian Union Rooms.—These rooms are occu-

pied by several noted experts of Brooklyn during the after-

noons, prominent among whim are Messrs. Thompson and
Doctor Alfred.

The British Chess Association Championship.—The
contest, between Messrs. Wisken and McDonnell, the great

English players, is still the principal topic of interest in

chess circles. The London Field, in its comments on the

play in the match, says :
" Compared with other matches,

and remembering that a slight shade of difference in

strength, often arising only from a difference in the slate of

health, has sometimes been sufficient to decide by much
larger majorities the issue between two players of nearly

equal force, we may call this match a pretty close One, and
it, would have been perhaps closer still had Mr. McDonnell
been in good form. That there was a considerable falling

off in the latter gentleman's play became more manifest in

the ending game, which used to be considered his great

force. On several occasions, when his strong powers of

resource and patience had carried him out of the opening

and middle part of the game (of which his opponent pos-

sesses a profound knowledge) with an advantage which,

analytically, ought to have been sufficient to win, his facul-

ties of calculation seemed to fail him at the last moment,
when victory did not depend so much upon judgment as

upon accuracy of reckoning. On the whole the games were,

however, fair specimens of well-contested match games be-

tween high-class players, and reflected a great amount_ of

credit upon the winner, who exhibited the same superior

qualities of endurance, depth and judgment which distin-

guishe-d his play in the competition for tho championship

of the British Chess Association, of which he was the con-

quering hern twice in avtWCSSion
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—At the second annual meeting of the
Clanderboye Snow Shoe club, of Halifax,
Nova Scotia, the following officers were
elected for the ensuing year: C. P. Bickell,

President; '&.. I). Thompson, Vice President;
H. J. LeMesuier, Secretary; F. M. Dug-gun,
Treasurer. Managing Committee, W. J.

Fraser, J. P. Stafford, ,T. Crawford,' A. A.
Brocklesby and Joseph Duggan. Tt. was de-

cided that the nights for tramping should
be Friday, to commence as soon as there is

sufficient "snow.

—The Victoria Skating Kink at Montreal
was opened on the 19th ult.

—A meeting was held on the 22d ult., in

Toronto, for the purpose of organizing an
Ontario Branch of theltoyal Caledonia Club
of Scotland. Lord Dufferin was elected Pa-
tron; Mr. Peter Cow, Guelph, President:
Mr. Joseph Slovel, Toronto, and Mr. George
C. Ward, Port Hope, Vice-Presidents , Rev.
Dr. Barclay, Toronto, Chaplain ; Mr. D.

Walker, Secret ary-Treasurer.

—The population of Muskoka, the great

bunting district of Ontario, Canada, is about
12,000.

CANADIAN WINTER SPORTS.

Winiei has brought fQI lis Us usual concomitants

—

magnificent sleigh ride-*, cosy little dinner parties,

snow shoe tramp-*, skating, tommy-cod tlshing on the

St. Charles, lectures ic- bvit Tor most, onr Pall hunts

in the wooded gorges of those picturesque Lanrcntiun

Mountains, whose lofty peaks glisten in the lilac dis.

tance north of onr historical battlements. Here onr

Quebec sportsmen delight in seeking the stately moose
and tillable catiboo. This pursuit, is enjoyable and

invigorating in the estTeme to persona neither asth-

matic, paralytic, apopleptic, or rheumatic in this

joennd season, where, at each turn in the old city, the

car is gladdened with the tinkle of the merry sleigh

bells. Our hunting parties have not been very numer-

ous. Col. D. C. Thomson and Mr. Hope SewoH
arrived recently from the creeks behind Bass S\ Paul,

some ninety miles northeast of Quebec, with two

moose, one a most superb specimen, and four cariboo—

the woodland cariboo, of course. Sir George Gore, of

Irish fame, left last week for the Eastern Township,

bent, on the same errand, and my neighbor, Col. Rhodes>

has also started two or three days back with an English

nobleman, the young Earl of Dunrnven, and Dr. Kings-

ley, brother to the: famous Canon of Westminster'

and novelist. Their conrse is southeast, towards the

Chick-Chaw Mountains, in rear of Remoastcr. They

are erpected back about, the 10th of January.

Some rare feathered visitors have arrived from the

fur regions of the extreme North. A superb snowy

owl was shot on the flagstaff of the citadel of Quebec,

and a magnificent great cinereous owl, fresh, from Lap-

land, is being immortalized by the best attuTer, prior to

taking his place at the head of the owl tribe in the

Museum of Spencer Grange. Fine grosbeaks are

numerous and very tamo tills Winter. Moreauon,
Ornithos.

The Belmont Diti\ ing Park.—The City

of Brotherly Love has added another attrac-

tion to her irtairy beautiful siUTOundings,

During the past few months, a number of

her wealthy citizens have been engaged in

an enterprise. Which has eulmiuated in one

of the most elegant and best appointed

driving paths known in this country or in

Europe. ., , _ .

Situated about two miles from lamnonnt
Park on the direct Hue of Ibo grand boule-

vard 'reaching from the precipitous hanks of

the Schuylkill i () ''"' beautiful suburban

villa of Brya» Marr, -i distance of ten miles,

this driving; park possesses all the artrae-

tionsof picturesque surroundings with the

more practical advantage ol easy aocess.

The grounds occupied by the park cover an

area of seventy-six acres, ami the course is

marked out with an unusual breadth ot de-

sign- as it is eighty feel, wide on the home

Stretch and turns, with a corrcspoudimr

width on the back stretch. 1 he grandstand,

clubhouse, slabh-s, (the lal'.cr lor one hun-

dred horses), and other bmldings are to be

of colossal yet elegant proportions.

An entirely new ami unique feature, and

one essentially attractive will include the

privilege of erection by the members of

private'eottages for the use of their families

and personal friends. These cottages are of

ornate design, and as they are intended tor

use solely during the gala days of the club,

will add much to the comfort and freedom

in the hospitalities of lbs members.

—The Goshen Park Association have ar-

ranged the programme fortwo -">>**£«

t^rfoals cf ISTS.flOO subscription, $a'0 at

let uie of nomination and fSQ on the first

d'tv of August, when all shall become play

horse, and oue-lhird to the third horse; to

name and close March 1, 1875 ;
five or more

, Al i A. slake upon the same conditions

Y,r oar-year-olds, foals of 1871; $300 added

;

T,ilc heals, best three in five; to name and

close same day as the three-year-old stakes;

J«or more to file; to be trotted at the fall

meeting of 1875. This movement on the
part of the Goshen Park Association will

please the Block raisers of Orange and adja-

cent counties.

—The first day's events of the fifth annu-
al trotting races came off on Dec. 29th, at
Grafton, Canada, on the ice. They were well
attended, the weather being favorable, and
the ice in splendid condition for the trotting.
The first race was for driving horses. Eight
horses entered for this race, which was won
by Hero, Favourite second, Greybill third.
In the 2:50 race there were four horses en-
tered, Stack's Tom J, Card's Milliner, May-
bee's Little Ned, Reid's Oddfellow— IVtn'.l

winning in three straight heats, Oddfellow
second, Milliner third, and Little Ned dis-

tanced.

—A great centennial four mile heats race
for the stars of the American turf, to be run
at Monmouth Parkin 187G, has been opened.
The entrance is f100, and the purse $5,000.

—Lexington still stands at the head of the
racing sires. Horses of his get during the
vearl874wou$51,73 ,

.).3o': Australian's 'sCiO -

314,67; Planet's, $44, 950. CO; Leamington's,
$81,535; Vandal, $30,902; War Daiice, $27,-
508.33; Asteroid's, $21,343-33. Of the prom-
inent winning stables McDaniel & Co.'s was
the largest, "amounting to $42,445: A. B.
Lewis <fc Co.'s, $29,350; M. H. Sanford's,
$22,631; H. P. McGrath's, $18,005; P. Lor-
illard's, $18,G00; Lawrence & G. Lorillurd's,

$11,915; Air. Belmont's, $11,008.

—D. Lyons, of Providence, P. I., recent-
ly matched his six horse team to trot ten
miles, drawing half a cord of wood, in sixty
minutes, for a wager of $500. The team
won, with eight minutes to spare.

—The two-year-old coll. Charles Dickens,
by California Patchen, was recently sold in
San Francisco for $5,000. He is own broth-
er to Sam Purdy.

—Fifty-three race horses are now quarter-
ed at ihe Fimlico course, Baltimore, to be
trained in the Spring. Pimltco has become
a very popular place for wintering race
horses.

BOOKS RECEIVED.

Maple Leates. This is the title of Mr. J.

M. Le Mime's handsome quarto series. In which
sketches of the. early history of Canada, its naval

military and priestly heroes, and its haTdy voyageurH

and pioneers are written. The volume before ns (for

Wolf's \\ ild Animals. A quarto volume.
Full gilt. By Joseph Wolf: Sew York, Harper*
Brothers.

This is a magnificent work and is finely and mos-
fully illustrated with twenty fnl! size plates, from de.

1S73) contains such into esting articles as "Th
dian Cid," "the Cimadia u s. L-..uidas,""ThuSl
Lake Slurcoe," '-The •auadiau Mobility." "

Customs, ''and other eq
fond of obtaining u knoi
study this work.

signs by Joseph Wolf, engra( ed in ttu best siyle by J

W". and Edward Whympcr. ;r jiress accorat

panying this pictorial delta
i-.m-.d-e, is l.v Daniel Cirurd V.

a surety of ;uvnro-v and lid (

detail. During the" twentv-t
devoted to the study or anil
hardens, he lost no opportu
drawings, i.liistrating the vat

nil life i

lily of
tons pa-

wild wood Und
se name alone is

that '.Mr.'w'olf
i the Zoological

1-M.wi.iA. By Sir Samuel W. Baker, M. A.,
F. It. S., 1?. it. (1. S.. ic: .New York. Harper &
Ill-others. 942 pp.

Of this work we need not give n special introduc-

tion lo induce all our leaders to give it their most
careful perusal. Sii-Samuel W. Baker ami Lady Ba-

ker's adventure- while passing through Africa in the

service of the Khedive of Lg.i pt , at t lie head of a

ling

the Kued'he, who i:

oHiberatic luindreds of slaves byihi- >-M»-,li.

lion, reads like a history of the days of early bart.in-

I.-IH, and not of the aCtOftl evuute of the 1

winch they uanspiied. This work is illustrated in
Harper's best style, with accurate plates and drawings,
in great number and deserves a place in every public
and private library.

MAGAZINES.

The Overland Monthly, the literary repre-
sentative of the Pacific coast, made its appearance
with the New Tear. It contains sketches by Joacpnn
Miller, Stoddard, Muir, Powers, and others, and while
several of its articles arc broad and Instructive, yet a
few are devoted to depicting life among the mining
camps, those theatres or actual romance, whose scenes
of life are unknown in any other portion of the v, uikl.

The Popular Science Monthly, (New York i

D. Appleton <y, Co,) for Jauitary, has two papers of

great value to the student of science und genera! reader.

We reud with carernl interest, and were well repaid for

the perusal, "Chrystaiinc and Molecular Forces," by
Tvnall, and the "Future or Chemistrv." Iiv Prof. F.
W. Clarke. The ursc, although upon a dr'v subject,
has what we believe to he the element of true teaching.
mid the maimer in which this subject is bundled is
both interesting and graphic. But few of our public
teachers of school or lecture room have the ability lo
hi. i

»-• - 1 tao-e of ih yo.n-.g.-s:
, i,i j.,.-i: -, upon ni u]l ], ;

subjects. "The Future of chemistry" la a paper of
proloimd thought, and die euUre number is unsur-
passed by any of its predecessors in the highest class
of scientific knowledge.

A $S SQUIRREL HUNT.

A gentleman (remotely descended from Nimrod)
ro.Mdenl.of New York, visited the lulls of Berkshire,

Mass., last Pall, for tho purpose of enjoying a Utile

healthy recreation in the shooting liue. Armed and
equipped as the law direct i, anil with a five dollar bill

in his vest pocket, (he loft his pocket-book at home,
for fear of losing it) to defray any little incidentals »f

the day's "port, he proceeded to a chestnut grove, and
stationed himself near a bluff to atlll hunt for gray

scpiin-el. Presently the woods resounded with the

barking and chattering of the sly and nimble creatures.

Directly overhead is a rousing big squirrel. Aim-
lire -bang: Both barrels off. and down comes M'.
Squirrel, but no sooner touching the ground than he

is off along the edge of the bluff. Load quick; in

with the powder. Now a wad. But oh I horrors!

Ihere is a hole in his coat pocket, and they are all

gone. With his eye fixed upon the squirrel with
murderous intent, he searches his pocket far paper for

wadding. He finds it in his vest pocket, tan-on
sdouslyho vunis homo the live dollar hill on top of

the powder, and covers his shot with leaves. Now
i .limn, nee.- an exciting race after Mr. Squirrel, wlio

goes over tin- hhiff out of sight: our hero, who, as he
reaches theblnff, trips his feet, aud over the bluff he

goes, heels overhead, with his lingers on the trigger

ofhisgun. In his excitement he fires itoff inmihc
ground, and lands about thirty feet down the bluff,

where he finds his squirrel dead. He takes an in

count of stock and finds—a borsted gun, bruised knee,
sprained ankle, and he don't find a five dollar bill

A liberal use of Eennes' Pain Killing Magic Oil

healed the bruised knee and sprained ankle in short

order. We are not at liberty to mention the gentle-

man's name, who is a well known amateur spoil.-man:
but we will give his moral: Use Rcnnes' Pain Killing

Magic Oil, in all cases of emergency. Also use a

breech loader, and yon won't loose any live dollar

bills for wadding in your excitement, and the squir-

rels won 't gel frightened to death by having a forty-

bprse .jackass power fired at them. SAWB2.
Communicated.

IT.T.USTRATKD NATURAL HISTORY.—The following

testimony to the truthfulness and beauty of "Hurst's

Views," merely supplements the expressed opinions

of many of our readers, who delight in the field of

practical natural history. The views are taken from
mounted specimens i n life-like alutmlos, with aland-
scape in exact imitation of the native haunt of the
biro or animal. We refer to the advertising columns
of the Forest anw Strkaji for list, of views aud prices.

Shakopek, Minn., December SO, 1874,

Editor Forest and Stream:—
The twelve "Hurst's Views" received thin morning,

and I must say that they surpass anything in the stereo-
cope line f ever saw. It, is better than going to a

Iheir natural state, it brings the "
true sportsman im-

mediately amid scenes wherein he loves to dwell, and
during the close season he can be constantly reminded
of trie many happy dins he may have passed in the
field. c. A. S.

Red-field, Iowa, Decmeber, 137-1.

Editor Forest akd Stream:—
In my note on loading a gun with buckshot, your

types made me say, of the proper size for Jire to tit,

&c. I wrote it "for Tree to fit, &c." Please correct,

and oblige Hami-ton.

To Housekeepers.
All housekeepers and others who desire to make

their homes or apartments wear the appearance of

elegance should call on Mr. Bendall, 113 Fnlton street,

and select a handsome carpet for about one third its

real worth. The. stock embraces all sorts of carpels
for parlors, sitting ruoms. libraries, chambers, dining
rooms, and stair.-: al-o a Large invoice of oil chilli.-.

JOHN RIGBY & GO.,

Breech Loading Shot Guns
Double and Single Express Rifles.

Long Range Match Rifles, &c
24 SUFFOLK STREET, DUBLIN,

73 ST. JAMES STREET, LONDON.

MUZZLE LOADERS
( 0NVEKTE1) INTO BREECH LOADERS,

ON THE .MOST APPROVED PRINCIPLE.
Particulars given on application.

Mortimer & Kirkwood,
Jau? 84 Ef.M Street, Boston, Mass.

FOR SALE.—ONE SETTER AND TWO
Pointers; good, steady, staunch, thoroughbred,

well broken dons; l-hu1 retrievers. For particulars
n.ldre-sp. u. BoxSiiiQ. Philndelple. i.-n

I Box 184. Potevboi
shield; glass iyc-s.

TT^OR SALE.—WHITE and BLACK SET-
_D TER, 14 months of age; imported and native

i. Gc

HOLARIRD'S SHOOTING SUITS—
All sizes, (us. received. Also a line. \V. &Q,

Scott cv Sons' ..icech loader. 10 bote, HU lbs. weight,
with rebounding locks and patent rote end bolt,, in
sole leather ca-e. with implements complete, for $150.
II. C. Stilll If ES, 1 Cortlandt street.

J. WALI.ACE,
Naturalist&Taxidermist

IMPOBTEK OP1

FOREIGN BIRD SKINS ND ARTIFI-
CIAL EVES,

19 N. William Street, New York

OX THE

Horse, Dog, Natural His-

tory, Taxidermy, &<\,

Fun S.W.E BY THE

Forest and Stream Publishing Co.
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Ain-iicai. l-i.hCi.liiire. Thnddein. Nwti- I :

Handbook- of Shooting (Homl-i r.y

Encyclopedia or Knfal S|.ort-

Shot Uunaild Sporllll" I.'illo Slouch, ict, .

Hmal sp,.rt- Stonohenge, 9 on
Key tn Hie thills of Ni -nil Aiii.-riin. B-. LI. loll

Cones 7 00
Ilistorv of Nt.ith Aniericiin Hod-. I'.v 1'iof-

_
ll.iird, l)r. Brewer, and Mr. l:,.l_-.-.:i;. . :i vols.. .30 00

flermy, »iiii i'l."i'k
'

li-i of Korik Amei'icaii

Chock tirt alone.' ivCu.-e '... '.'.:'.'.'.]'.'.]'.'
'

1 (ni

Plain Dircctinns for AtcpiitiuL- the Ail of Sliuot-
in- on the Win..- 1 CO

Rural Sports— lilniiie's Luc viloi,ii-i|i|i ,,l i-loili, hi CO
-half RUSSIA, ir. CO

Stonehcnae on Shooting :, m
'I'ln- Wild Fowler ly CO
The Sportsman's Friend 11 a Frost 2 85
Ft lends in Fur and Feather 1 -,o

Sloncluiigeon the Do-; 4 50
Lame Game Shooting in Thibet and the- -Ninth
West 10 DO

Accessible Field Sports 1 w
Rifle, its. Theory and Practice 2 50
Rill.-s and Utile Practice -J. W>
Vara''. -n Adventure- in the WlklcUless; or
Camp Life or. the Adiionda-.ks I 75

'I ourist edltil 11, »::'i Vnp- ., 2 25
Forty-four Years of a Hunters Lire 1 ?">

The Spoilsman and Nulnnilht in i.'iiliadn. . . . 15 Oil

Wild Sports of the World "50
\\ niton s and t.oltou's Ciinphie An»h -

:

l.'o.val S tn cloth. LO 25
" .Free eolf, <rilt c-ducs. 40 *.

Kxcnr'sion, iii'l-i.l'd and f'ore-V. '.'.'..'.'.'...'..'. '.'.'.'.

8 25
Uarcia' Insects Injurious 1 \ -.•elation 4 00
I'r:..-:,.-.; 1 loiiciillure 1 50
I'--.', i- - '.:.n..l-.;ip..(;.iid. ner Ii 50
Heiiiitirvinu'lounliy lloinis 15 00
The American Cuiile Doctor, bv .1. II. Dadd.... 1 CO
The Variation of Animals and Plants under Do-
mestication 600

Sheep Husbandry 1 .Mi

Jlo-s : Their OrLon and Varie'ies 6!)

M. ,.:: 11 I1--.M- lio.-tui. bv too. H.Di.dd 1 5il

The lllllilcr and Trapper i 00
The l'racll.-.il Poiilttv K.-eper-L. Wi;-l,t 2 fO
The Dead Shot, or s-run m-in> t ounieic Guide, I 75
The Crack Shot, or Youni: Khleinan's tltiuie.... 1 75

ical Tiout. Culture, l.v Dr. J II. Slack 180
1 Hi til F.i

30
3 (0

My Life on ilu- |-I.,i,,, by t;.-n. (hieiar 2 00

Field and Forest' Itaiubii-s, 1,'y A.' I,'.' Aciiuus'.
'.'.'.'.

II 75
Birds: theirCa^esand Iheii K.-eji. bv K \.!'.uist. 1 ',5

Among the Trees, cloth, gilt, S2.25; .Morot-cu, 5 Wi

Field. Cover and Ti at) Shooting. Captain A. II
Ilogardns 2 00

American Wild Foal Shooting. J. \V. Long.... 2 00

JS-If books are ordered not on the above list, a
certain amount of time is reipiired before the order
can i": ailed,

;V<-?-'ln nid-ring nue books or works, which are out
of print and can only lie procured al second hand, we
cannot always give Hie exact prices.

Forest and Stream Publishing Co.,

NO. 17 CHATHAM STHEET.

To Fish Culturists.
THE MOST APPROVED APPARATUS AND FULL

directions for euc--.i-seli.il tish breeding, -is perfect-
ed bv tlld lute DR.. J. II. SLACK. Also ova, fishes,
and all works on li-h culture, supplied bv

MRS. J. H. SLACK, Tiomdiile Ponds,
ftenii ror Uataloque. llloouisbury, X. J
OctH

AT THE

Cold Spring Trout Ponds,
CHAKLESTOWIV, IV. H.,

EGGS IN SEASON. TROUT OF ALL AGES,

Also BLAOK BASS.

Addresa STONE & HOOPER, Oct t
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Prize List!

FORESTAND STREAM,

A Weekly Journal,

DEVOTED TO

Out-Door Sports
Hunting, Fishing, Yachting, Boating, Practical Nat-

ural History, Fish Culture, ,te. &c.

It il Ike OFFICIAL OIltfA X of

The Fish Cullurists' Association

of America.

Tbe Publishers ofFOREST AND STREAM

In order to stimulate, the developmentof

MANLY nnil ATHLETIC EXERCISES,

PESmSG, SHOOTING, ARCIIEKY, CRICKET.

POOTBALL, and CROQUET,

Single Subscription perAnnum $5
Starting Clubs.—Agents, and others interested, ore

advised that we do not insist upon their starting with
i: . I,, ,. to secure onrmtea. They can send three

or more al a lime, and on forwarding the requisite

number within no days will i>e entitled to same prcmi-
linn as ir all were se.it together.

C1UUKET.
.i .1 nil, [obi copies, one year, with one best

nickel mi; Olio Collage but, one polished bat. Clap-
chaw: one Dark cricket ball: one sot ,,| -11110111!: uriee

JUS 00

FOOTBALL.

FISHING RODS.

.1
1

'1 "ii. hnvu copies, one yeaT, with one superior
four joint light rod. suitable for all kinds of ashing;
prtce $T 00.

For JjIfSO 00, I welve copies, one elegant rod: suita-

ble for trout, black bass with lly, or for trolling base
in ].i.. I. -'.'.:; us flue a rod as can be made; German
silver tipped, with three tips: price Si5 UO.

CROQUET.

For S30 00, fonr copies, one year, with very hand-
' ..... -'" '."

. r "| 1. 1
:

jin.'i/ 7, IB- 1

.

*"
'X>, fivecopiea, ouu year, wllh superb set of

: pel 11 to,

i, one year, with the fluesl set

of croquet made; price $1-1 DO,

TABLE CltOttlET.
Fsr $10, two copies one year, with handsome set of

' B.hails.andS mallets, in wooden i,..\.

This came can be played on dining room or other
tables,
For gin, three copies one .year, with the handsomest

set of Table Cioqnet manufactured, made of cocoa.

REMINGTON HIFLE AXU SHOT UUX.

For B7E DO, fifteen copies, one year, with one Rem-
ington D«ei rifle; prlce*S8 00.

For Slim, twenty copies, one year, with one. Tared
rilk-. liu-iuch octagonal barrel, to be used for sporting,
J l 1 .. 1

. 1
1

j _ l-' . 1 i.ol'.c -1 "il: 1-1 if- <:ji. in.

For JIIIO, twenty copies, one year, with one Itcm-
ingtou double barreled, breech-loading shot-gun,
one of the best gnus ever offered to American
sportsmen; price $4o B0.

SIIARPE RIFLE.

AVAKD-lUltTON RIFLE.

For 8'sO 00, four copies,one year, with one American
single barrel gnu, perfectly safe, blue barrels, walnut:
price 510 00.

hi, seven copies, one year, with one Ameri-
can double gun: bandy anil reliable gun evciy way;
price SIX DO.

CASH PREMIUMS.

To tbose who prefer cash premiums a discount of
25 per cent, will be made on all clubs of three and up-
wards.

£3"Every article is of the BueBl quality and will be

eent free of expense.

Send the names with tbe money as fast as obtained,
(bat subscribers may get the paper at once.

Forest an! Stream I'ublishiiig Company

17 CHATlli hi TKEET. H. Y.

Post Office Box 283S,

HTTJEST'S

LI

Natural History
For Object Teaching in Schools,

PARLOR ENTERTAINMENT.
We are prepared to furnish the first, sixty nr.mbers

of the first series of

Animals and Birds of North America.
To these will be muled a st com! series of foieieii sped -

tltiide's„neverlio«evervloliting their naninri Instincts.

studies f^m nature. One of" the gum "lu,'lvin""ele"

transfer's the anluinls and birds rrom lhcir natural
Imbilat to the routisof Ulc -imlci.l, and the lircsl'l- of
0111 liomus, where they ciiunoi fail to leave » lasting
impression of the form, color, habita, and locality of

An experience of more than twcnly-five years as
Tiixid.-riii st ,,f the N.-w York Slate Cabinet. 'of Nat-
ural History, and in catluiine his large colle.lloli of
native and foreign specimens, enables Mr. Hurst to
combine 111 every view ihe locnlilj of the specimen
with its appropriate rocks, woods or water, and color-

3] A uieri, an Wolf .'.'.'.'

.........
'

Lufnt/o'cndtifluni'.
I. Wild Pigeon Ectopute* Mm atot la
5. Northern Panther Frli* Ctmcolor.
II. llhick Crowned Night Heron ii.hu I, ,..,.,,.

v. Woodchiick Actum v- Mimasc
8. Red N eeked I r-.-be i'udir- /,, IfihritiM*.
II. Great Blue Heron Ini-u Serodlat
10. American Swan Vygmu Amerlcumi:

\% American Woodcock. ..'.'.'.'.. '.l£ustlcoia Minor.

U. LonzEsred Owl .....'.
'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'. Ottu.imt 1 uxtnm.

]«. Homed tin-be ../'••/<,.,,-',.,.,,.//.,'

17. Cobb-,, Fugle Aijinlla ihrymliw.
18. Prairie Wolf
111. Spotted .Sand Lurk Ttiliinn. M.i.-»laii>n.
SO. >Iuis1i Harrier Circut VUuiwa'i,.
ai, Mallard Duck Um hoe, has.
aa. Grid Homed Owl Kubo Virginian us.

E3. Great Loon, or Diver. .. . Ci.i,,,,,:...

ai. American Deer (Albinoes) . f,V;-iv.« Vmjininnns.
2T>. The American liitlein Aide \li„.„ .

26. Old Wife, or Squaw Uncle. . . . Fuiii/uta Oluciu'it.
27. The Wild Turkev Mttttigrls Gallopuro.
28. The Beaver (•«.«/« lube, .

29. Common American Snipe v,,h,,m.c Wilsni.i.

30. The llulf Ur.-.i-t.-.t sh.-ld uke .1,'. , ..-

:il

.

Tbe Canada Goose Aimer ( -uiiudciii-it.

'ii. The New York Ermine. Fuloiiut...Xi.,.l.,,rn, -. »„,.

33. RedBrested Sheldrake \l,.vi.< s-rrator.
34. Pinnated Grouse Tctruu Cit/iido.

36, The sand 1 1 ill Crane Gnif AlHtHeana.
30. The American Black Dear. ..(>.-•« America nut.

37. Red Tailed Buzzard Bull re Bon oHs,
•in. Biillle Headed buck hi'lujuhi Albeulu.
3li. M.,rth American Porcupine... J/i/-/li.r lluilmuiim.
40. Virginia Partridge Urti/J- 1 'iryin imiu.
41. Common American Gull. . . . Uirm Zoiior/n/nr/im.
4a. Grey Fox !'«//«» ViiyiiHunm.
•13. Kill Ii. ml F'llitjulu Jitytlmmiilttttia.

44. Unffed Grouse TOrae Unibdlns.
46. The Rncooou I'mryon Lotor.
lb. The Whistler Flttfyjiila Ctuiiqula.
17. Brown or Bald Eagle Ilulitttoi Leuciietulinlut.

48. Red Fox Vutjih Fatcue.

49. Wood IJllck A nut S,,on.iu.

50. American Bam Owl .sin/n- 1'iutinruln.

R!. Spruce ti rouse Telrno ('iii-mlrnti'.

Da. Nortneru Lynx I.y,„ .,- Bon aHf.
S3. Blue); buck 1

f>l. Belted King Fisher Itcn'n Alarm.
Xi. Lil lie Screech Owl Jlu/,u A.-io.

Bti. American Opossum lihl.ti.l.i! I ,//,...!., :i.

7. American Coot Futtta Imtricana.

.Ml. Sboycber. or Spoonbill I

B0. Musquash Fib-c '/'biihii.i.s.

Prion : Uy lb.- Rozen gt3 OO
lly Ihe Set of 5 Dozen, In Elegunl Case, HI UO
Dealers supplied at a lilieral discount, from ibese

rules. Back numbers and parts of sets always on baud.

TESTIMONIALS.
COIINELL U.NIVEnstTT, I

Ithaca, March 14tb, 1870. f

11111-1 ' nil,." 'ii" ..:.- ;. , 1. 111 y 111 L . ,•,..,, ,.ii,,; L ,-,,, In

this new educuiimjal ei.teipiise. If we can arrange
our amti semen is so us 10 make them impart instruc-

tion to the mind, it will be a step in advance in edu-
cation. F.ZRA COKN-ELI,

Washington, D. (J., March 18th, 1870.
1 am much pleased with the success you have met

with m giving to the stalled specimens a very decided
appearance of life.

1 hope von may be able M continue the Scries, and
I hive no' doubt they will furnish interesting means
of information and instruction in leguril tolheuild
animals of New York. SPENCER F. BA1RD.

State House, Boston, Mass., March 18th, 1870.

I have examined carefully Ihe "Steroscopic Studies
of Natural History," and judging by the drsi ten num-

diallv recommend ihem to the public attention, and
Irust you will meet the encoilrugeinenl which you
have earned. EI.1WAKH A. SA.M1 l-.l„"

Curator of Zoology in Mass. Slate Cabinet.

1'K.UIOllY ACAliEMV OP Sl-IKNt'E, I

Salkm, Mass.. March Ibth. 1870. f

1 have shown your Stereoscopic views to the Direc-
tors of tbe Acid, my 11ml tbe edilors of tbe Aiiuricun

as educational illosiransms forth,

colleges, Ib-jii anything « e have y,

inlv butter fitted,

llu'struiions. bul
e of schools aud

COSfiBLL USI
IniAiA, Match Huh, 1870 1

I have received Ihe Stcrcscouic Views of objecu in

Natural History, ami have enjoyed them greatly.

They have surprised all who have seen them by their

wonderful fidelity, both us icgards the animals and
Iheir surroundings: aud 1 ihlnk they ran not fail to be
of grew service to tlm study of Natural History, first

by uurucliug students to it, and' next by perfecting
them in it. AN DREW D. \\ H I'll:

These Stereoscopes are sold wholesale and retail by

FOREST XM) STREAM PUB. CO.,
17 Chatham St., (City Hall Sqr.) P, o. box S832.

MISFIT CARPETS.

JQiicellmicaas.

JL.ficlieisi and Geutlemcu ! I

There fa no necessity for
f

Discolored Teeth and Impure BreatH:
TJSE3 -- -A

33^.TT ORArilBTISl]
Formula of Dr. J, H. HAUGHWOUT,

Prepared by OEO. J. \yENCK, Chemist,

Thousands of families can attest to its being I

THE BEST TOILET ARTICLE
OF ITS KIND NOW IN USE.

K3-F0R SALE BT LEADINO DETJGGISTS.-SaLOKO .Sc TAYLOR,
Droadway & 20th St., Solo Agents.
Magic Lantern and 100 Slides tor gltiO.

TP & H. T. ANTHONY & CO., 50
Metropolitan Holt:
les and Views, Graph

d Photographs

ili. Brondw

•I". l.lty. Mai

F.CROTE& CO
Turners & Dealers

in Ivory,

114 East 141h St., %\
Billiard Balls, Cloth, Cues, &c. Ten Pin Balis aud

Pins. Ivory and Bone Checks, and all other kinds

of Ivory Goods.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF

Kehoes Indian Clubs.

CHICAGO
SHOT TOWER CO.,

MANUFACTURERS OF

STANDARD
DROPANDBUCKSHOT
BALLS AND BAR LEAD.

Our aim is to manufacture an article of SHOT that
IS unsurpassed in HOlMl.NESb, SOLIDITY, Tea-
fecii.iuof POLISH, Ubiliiriuliv oi SIZE, and Accu-
racy of WEIGHT, in each bag. Orders from the
Trade solicited, and will be filled at

The Lowest Market Prices.

K. J. WALSHE,
DRAPER and TAILOR,

' MoVICKER'S THEATRE BUILDING,

CHICAGO.
Enterprise Gun Works.

ESTABLISHED 1848.

JAMES B0WN & SON,

STEEL & IRON RIFLE BARRELS,
IttfPORTRRS

Cutlery, Gunsmith's Material, Dshinir
Tackle.

\o-, 136 nud 13M Wood Street,

PITTSBUHG. PELVIS.

Climax Creaser

Price 812.75.

HALLS

Creaser

Plain Creaser 5P

Dealers. Send for Circular.

Addres.: HALL <fc CO., LonCOater, Peon.

§hilutlel^\m.

Breech and Muzzle Loading

SHOT GUNS,
Fishing and Spoiling Tackle of every description
Also, the new improved Parlor or Gallery Ritlcs. Pis-
lols and Taraetf Apr. Nily

SPORTSMENS' DEPOT.
JOHN KRIDER,

Corner Second and Walnut Sis., Philadelphia.

IMPORTER, MANUFACTURER and DEALER IN

Gnus, Rifles, "Pis*ol« ni.<l Fis)iing- Tack)e
of all Kinds.

He Invites all Sp,, it.-,,. en .mo oealers in his line to
examine his ttucii of llie- .-„„1 Spliced Bamboo Rods,
which arethebest in tbl- counny, «'c make Flies of
all kinds to order, or rods of any style.

IIj* eoi s'amly on lunula full iis.-.,„iment of Rods,
Hooks, Li.n-s, lbuts. Reel-. Flv Hooks, Salmon Flies,
Waterjiroof Siik Lines, Silk and Hair Trout Lines, <fcc.

Perch Suoods, China and Grass Lines. Also, a large
lot of Cane Reeds, Bamboo ami Japan. 4-ly

rjriionxatas Sparks,

Shot and Bar Lead
MsmiifUctui'er,

[Established 1808 ]

Ojjtee, No. 131 Walnut Street,

Philadelphia, Pa.

BREECH LOADING DOUBLE
Sit* M

-JIM

GUNS
OF ALL THE BEI5T JIAKERS.

Fishing Tackle,
AND

Spoi-tissmeii's Goods,
IMPORTED AND FOR SALE BY

BARTON, ALEXANDER & WALLER,
lOl & lOS DUANE ST.. (near

Broadway) New York.
AGENTS FOR THE UNITED STATES ARMS

COMPANY'S REPEATING PISTOLS.

H. W. C0LLENDER,
Successor to PHELAN & COLLENDER,

[ANtTPAOTURERS

STANDARD AMERICAN

BILLIARD TABLES
OFFICE AND WARER OMS

No. 738 BROADWAY
American IVild Fow) Sliooting1

.

BY JOSEPn W. LONG.
Describing: the haunts, habits, and methods of

shootmo. wild fowl, with instructions concerning
gnus, blinds, boutB and decoys; the training of water
retrievers, &<z.

This book is written in plain English, and in n most
attractive style. A broad, and at the some time ac-

curate view, "is laken of duck shooting in all parts of

the country. The. habits and feeding grounds or the
mallards, bluc-v.inc.ed leal, pin-tail, wood, gadwetl,

and coveller: led-headcd, hntl1e-hefi,led, and otbet

kinds of duck-, geese, swans, &c, have been carefully

ami incenii.i,-.', s: ni.eo :.i,J elvcn to the reader.

in thirty chapters the author has fumished infor-

mation for the young, as well as ror the practical

sportsman.
\ I I

Hi- - .'.['.-I, e' ,
I rV .

L/.:!-iu!ill i V-

"Tells where to tind game In the morning, In the
afternoon, and m ihe e.-enmg.' '—Sun.
'-Almost indispensable to the, sportsman. (t—Arca-

dian .

Published by J. B. FORD & CO., 27 Park Place, N.
Y. For sale by all booksellers and the leading gun-
smiths. Price $2- Sent, by mall by the Publishers.

AI«o for sub- ar the office of Forest and Stream.

For Havana and New Orleans.

Phila, and Southern Mail
Steamsliij* Company's
BEGULAR SEMI-MONTHLY LINE.

Steamship Juniata (1320 tons)..Capt. J.W.Catharine.
Steamship ^ nzoo ,1390 tons). . .Capt. L.D. Barrett.

..;,,.. , -1..H o

Sailing every other Friday of each month from Pier
No, -.-; Deiaw u) e lifver, at. 10 A. M.

For rurtber mforuiuiion apply to «'M. L. JAMES,
General Agent, No. 41tl S. Delaware ave., Phlla.

OctU
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§oston.

w. & c. Icon & so

Breeeh Loaders.
WINNERS OFTHE GUN TRIAL OF 1873.

Switl -

;l
' Bd Book m Ltivech-lontlors. SScontfi

bv m»l. Report of Gun Trial sent on application.

AGENTS:

WM. READ & SONS,
1 3 Fanenil Ilall Sq„ lioston'.
Al«i all other makes. Greener, Westley Richards,

WeMey, lifinin-f.n. Wesson, &&
A jennine laminated Steel Breech-loader, with im-

plements, at $b0.

Bussey's Gyro Pigeon Trap, wltli 100 birds for
shooting practice.
Finn Bronze Yacht 'Inns on mahogany carriage*

Complete, as furnished the New York and Boston
Yacht Squadrons. SEND FOR CIRCUI.ABS.

BRADFORD & ANTHONY,
186 Washington St., Boston.

Skates aiifl Skate Straps.

Acme 01nT> Skates

Agents also for WlNSTKN'ri ( I.IMIANIi I. A DIES
SKA PIN, BvKNEV ." Itl-IKIIVS Cl.tMS AN!) HINK
SKATES. Oct 9

§1(0 licntici

ttior sai.i:—Tin: i.aykkack skt-
JJ TEnbiich'OUEENIi;." now the Champion Held

trial suiter of Eutdaud. Color, liver and while; age,

1? month-; winner of the stm'nnl Stake- and of ihu
Champion Make- at -In- 1 il» Kennel club Field Trials.

c10CKBR SPANIEL FOR SALK—ONE

FRANK II. PETTIER. HI

.'.I It!l.-

S -•"> •"«>•

i "nil. eli

Slth, iSri, I

eil •Rome
sell's imp.
rem lies .

street. Ha)

YKTEIU.VVUY HCRttEO.V-UR .). M HEARD
(member of the Koynl College of Veterinary Sur-

geons, London), No. Si) l.exin.'lnn avenue, N Y.. at-

tends, when requested, all cased requiring his profes-

sional skill. Horses carefully cNat.oned a- id -ounil-

..... Dealer in spurt ng dogs

everv variety. Dogs trained for reasonable compi

Balioll. No, III South Filtbave., N. Y. Get 3

Pritchard Brothers,
No. 94 Fulton St., N. Y.

ALL KINDS OF

Fishing Tackle
Mude and repaired with the utmost despatch.

ALSO, CONSTANTLY ON HAND

TUB BEST SELECTION OP TROUT AND SAL-
MO!* HODS, KEEL*, LINES AiVD FLIES.

Medals awarded at the World's Fair and Ai

Institute for onr superior Artificial Flies.

CUT CAVENDISH.
It is manufactured from the most expensive leaf;

is particularly artapieil to Meerschaum and Cigarette
Smoking; does not bite or make the tongue sore, is

unlike aiiv other tobacco.

Virnna, Austria, Nov. 30, 1873.

Messrs. Wm. S. Kimball& Co. :

ft«rpplyof"Vuify

Dr. Job, Hxrtl, '*_

ir In Hie Unlv«>llv of VlMlM

Highest Award, Vienna, 1873.
Address,

W.S. KIMBALL & CO..
Peerless Tobacco Works, Rochester, N", Y.,

or ask your dealer.

GIVE IT A TRIAL.
Dec S3

F R SAL K.—WESLEY RICHARDS
second hand double gun, central fire, or pin

ire, 8 allure, 31 inchei. long, lit} lbs., in ca-e. with
implements complete. Apply to WALTER C. HOI'G-
lilNS, 7 Warren facet, 8 Y.

J§potJsmcn's (goods.

Reduction in Price.

J.AW."TOL'LEY'S
BREECH LOADING GUNS,

Manufactory. Pioneer Works. Birminv-ham Eug.

S^i

which denot

Pioneer, -

Tolley,

id Sooting
liter) Slates.

eil with one
ed names,

quality:

- !$«S Gold.
. - 3fl "

Standard,. - - - 113 "
Xalionnl. - - - HO "
Challenge, - - . ISO "
Paragon, - - . 225 "

of the above may he

which, v,

ill:

t til

Icier,

oughly guur-

. i" r.'.,ii,-ed iilnsii-aied descriptive pricellst.

BRANCH HOUSE, 2!i iUaidon Lane,
Corner Nassau street, New York.

Clavli «£c Siieider.
MANUFACTURERS OF THESNEIDBR

PATENT BREECH-LOADING SHOT G UN
ALTERING

Muzzle Loading Onus t<: Breech-Loading1

A SPECIALTY.
WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

Si 14 Wesnt Pvutt street.
28 linltiuiore, Md.

Gas, tils

EistulillsJietf 1843.
Breech and Muzzle Loading

, , Pistols,

Sportsmen's Apparatus,
AMMUNITIO»

,

Materials for Gnu-Makers, Ae„
Wholesale and Retail. Guns made !o order, or re-

paired in the best manner.

ALEXANDER McCOMAS,
]e 18 No. Dl South Calvert St.. Baltimore.

M". Y. Safety Steam Power Co.

Office: 30 COURTLANJ>TST.

BUILDERS OF

STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS

SteamLaunches & Yacht$
And their Machinery a Specialty, also Machinery for

'

TUGS, LIGHTERS AND STEAMERS;
Propeller Wheels of Suporloj Efficiency.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED C1KCULAR.
JS>- All our boats are guaranteed to pais inspec-

ti..r. ..1,1.1* ,,.„ C j..m. I...... 1..... ...I..... ...... ,.i^nA

l§oteh and ^e$orts for^>yort$men.

PUTNAM HOTEL,
PALATKA, .... FLORIDA,

H. L,. HART,
Propri etor.

Rossin House, Toronto, Canada.
SHEARS & SON, Proprietors.

This house Is a favorite resort for gentlemen sports-
men from all parts of the United States and Canada.

INTERNATIONAL HOTEL.
NIAGARA FALLS. NEW YORK
J. I. FULTON. Jr., Proprietor.

Special rates to Boarders. 'ellbni

ASPORTSMAN'S HOME KORSALK—
Within an hour's ride of ihe City of Philadel-

phia, ap excellent Farm of im acres, two Hue sione
dwelling houses, two moiic bams, wtiii necessary out-

Beaiitifully siiuated. and in every particui
1.:... .,

of Held s

squir

.•

Ru
r..p-rt es|)ecia o the.

A. D. WAGNER,
Advertising and Purchasing Agent,

No. 194 Broadway, N. Y.
Sporting jonrnals published in the United Slates and

the weekly newspapers nt New York Glty a specialiv.
Advertisements inserted at reasonable rates Send
for estimates.
SPOUTING and other goods purchased ai lowest

prices for cash. No commission charged.
Reference, Proprtators Forest ajh>!Jtiu!au.

Miscellaneous.

FISHI
m

ANDREW CLERK & CO.
48 Maiden Lane N.Y.,

A
On hand the largest ana best assortment ever ex-

hibited in the United States. They particularly call
attention to their

TROUT, SALMON AND BASS RODS.
Every variety of Salmon una Trout Flies, and Hooka

on Gut. Culty Hunk mi. I Paso tie Islands Bass Lines,
waterproof Braided Silk Lines, every size and quality of

SILK, LINEN AND COTTON LINES,
And every Variety and Style of

FISH HOOKS.
Parties fitted out with appropriate Tackle lor the

Hi.
i

; "M'-i.'i . i
:.: il

!

. ii i.'.,ast. Gal,; da. Mai l

the Adii-omlacks, A-c, Ac.
Split Ilamljuo, Trout and Salmon Rods rind Heels

u Specially.
Agents for the St. Lawrence Fishing Co. Sole Im-

porters of Warrin's Celebrated Drilled
4-2P Eyed Needles.

Established in X 8:17".

J. B.Crook & Co.,

SO Fulton St., IV. Y.
Qreen Hart, Split Bamboo, Lug Wood, Fly

and Salmon Rods, a Spf-cia.lla

.

HAZARD POWDER CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Sporting, Rifle and Target

GUNPOWDER.
" ELECTRIC," in 1 lb. canisters.
"AMERICAN SFOKT1NC," in 1 lb. cans and 6} lb.

kei;s.

"DUCK SHOOTING," No. 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 grain, In
and 5 lb. cans and fjj lb. kegs,
"KENTUCKY RIFLE." iu i lb. and 5 lb. canisters.
"KENTUCKY RIFLE." FFFti mid FFC and

"SEASHOOTINC" Ft; in kegs of •*>!>, 12} , andfiilbs.
and canisters of 5 lbs.

Superior Mining aud Blasting' Powder.
The above well known Gunpowders are supplied by

the company's agents in everv prominent city, and in
the various mining districts of the United States and
by all dealers in Guns and Sporting materials, or
wholesale at. the office of the Company,
88 Wall Street, New York.

A. G. HA7ARD, President.
Trios. S. Popk. Secretary.

\listelhmeon$.

HENRY G. SQUIRES,

Fine Breech & Muzzle loading Guns

SHOOTING TACKLE,
BBEECH LOADJNG IMPLEMENTS, AC.
MO. 1 CORTLASnT ST.,. First door from Bd'wy)

Attention of spoilsmen and dealer.- is called to my
stock of Breech loaders, which, tor quality and va-
riety, challenges couipai i-on w itii any other.'

Field, Cover, and Trap Shooting.
By Ouplnin A. H. UOU.WtolJsl.

Grouse, Ui
Snipe, &c

''nteZcis

leg Wild

'ME COMPLETE ART OF SHOOTING ON THE
» INt., with lull and clear infractions for yolliiff

en'TS.'
muM' s " f w ''''- n "bey may Income

tiie'i'rsaas'o'n,'"'

, "" 1" 1 *' -"ld ™i3«4flfcut of birds in

Figcon Shooting asiiunrl. with the rules of the two
(.luiinpion.sUip Badges and report of champion

KDITED BV (HAS. J. FOSTER.
Published bv ,T. B. RD & CO., 27 PotS Place,

.

K
-„
im ™u }>y :ul booksellers and the lead-

lUuths. Price jjt'. Sent by mail hy the puh-
ttiid by Captain liogar.lu's, Elkhu.'i, Loean
Illinois. Also r,u -ale ut office of Forest and
1. Chatham sheet. N, T. Oct 1

Orange Sporting Powder.
ORANGE LIGHTNING POWDER.

The strongest and cleanest Powder made. Nos. 1

to 7, packed" only in sealed 1 lb. canisters. The coarser
sizes especially arc recommended to owners of tine

breech-loading guns, giving great penetration with
very slight recoil.

ORANGE DUCKING POWDER,
For water fowl. Very strong and clean Noa. 1 to

5. Packed in metal kegs of 11} lbs. each, and in canis-
ters of 1 aud 5 lbs.

AUDUBON POWDER,
Very quick. For woodcock and quail No-, ] to I.

Packed iu metal kegs of 12} lbs. and ri} lbs., and in
pound canisters.

OHAiVGE niFLE row mil,
The best for rifles and for all ordinary purposes.

Sizes F.g, FF.e. FFF.g. the la-i being the finest and
most nsed. Packed in wood and metal kegs or -a
lbs., 12} lbs., and 11} lbs., and in canisters of 1 lb. and
} pound.
All of the above give high velocities and less resid-

uum than any oilier brands made.

LAFLIN & RAND POWDER Co.,
• 21 Park Row, N. Y.

(Opposite AbtOh House.)

Crystal Springs Fishery,
H. H. THOMAS, Proprietor,

EGGS, FRY AND FMSII FOR SALE IN THEIR
SEASON.

Xiandolph, Catt's Co.,N. Y.
Dec 10

martin Pat. Imp. Safety Bit,

^L C52 BROADWAY, N.Y. ^V
Bridal Presents,
Watolies, Je>veli*y,

Clocks, Bronzes,
MUSICAL BOXES AND FANCY GOODS,

At Greatly Reduced Prices.
Ye J. Maguin Guedin & Co.

Sole Agents for the Celebrated

JAMES NARDIN WATCH.
VV 652 BROABWAY, N. Y. *^V

W. H. HOLABIRD,
Valparaiso, Ind.

Holanird's Shooting & Fishing Suits

the Vest for grouse anil quail .-hooting, and the whole
sntt Tor wet weather.

Prlce-l!oiit, #10; Vest, fet.OOi l>anU. «3.SO;
II.II-. t-'-V .-.<>

The goods are made u]> splendidly, and will be made
5 measure at the above prices, and sent C. O. D.

Trade su[iplied at the usual discoim'
Address W. H. HOLABIRD,
6ep*lHit Valpara'jio.Ind.

,. after
ai i hey
will be

" plated. *o;
; Road Bits,
ount to deal-

cn/y.

B.-e. ^1l'I\ <-jJ-A^L I^>-
TROUT HATCHING ASSOCIATION.

UEMA SPRINGS, IIIWKMA CO., nil.

EGGS i >!• THE FAMOUS
RANGEEEY SPECKLED TROUT

Tin—.- irout arc the liugest ku the world, many
•-•nt pinuiis. ANoafewihou.

IVr l iniTsii" '

'il,

'"'""' "' d 1;A ' K ™P"Tl

II. 'i M'ANMCV, I'r.-sident
GEO. SlIEPAKh 1'Vl.i.. l).x., u .d. Sle.

Treas, niU„ri.-nsti,,.t, New York.
I.. L. CKOUNSE. Sec

,
Piirji'i i.n iiyenue

1,1 •"' Washington, 1) (;.'

"Seth Green Fish Ponds"
Caledonia, Livingston Co., N. Y.

A. B. COLLINS, Proprietor.

Eggs, Fry, Veaiiinss, Ac. ut Hrooli Trout, Sal-
mon Trout, Pallium, While Fish, dec.

Also Bbbj, (Jal.i Fisli.Silcer Fish, and slock fo
Aip.tina, Wire ..

I
. .i i . . Hatching Travs. Parent Spawi,

il eie.-yiioue iMTtatniu;. to lisli ciiliure

Wild Wood Trout Farm,
EAST FREETOWN, MASS.

hieitca..- atjtl young li.-li for slocking ponds. Ac.
Brtsioi Coui.l.v Trout tie... r Pablow, New Bcd>
loid. M.:.-.-., iii'ljmi:,' PotrtiSVILLE East Freelowu
Muss. \,,v y,

'

'UdJeruim'i. Manual, n guide to collcctiei-. pre
panne, pteservirlg npd mounting animals; hirde. rcp-
nh-. Insects, .vc New ie\is,d illustruted edition,

Dog I'raining. A complete guide to breaking and
training sp rtingilogs, bow to t.-iicliail womlerfnl and
amusimr Iricks, miecdotos nf famous doga, Ac 1. Ini-
tiated. »5 cent*. Of booksollers, prhyi "
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^liorjsmett'u §0ods.

SCHUYLEH, HARTLEY & GRAHAM,
t*t Maiden Lone, 'JO * 24 .lodii street. IT, Y.

BREECH LOADING GUNS
1 SPECIALTY.

We WOlila call the attention of the public to oar
arge assortment of

Breech-Loading. Shot Guns,
Manufactured by the following celebrated .i :

Messrs. W, & I 01 'T P&SONSIv - isatthe lu-

termltionn'i I
• P. WEBLEY & SOS,

i

I

i NKK. WES I LEY EU'IIARUS. J. HOL-
-.oNS.snd oilier makers.

AtmiiMi
PISTt >LS AND RJPtBS CONSTANTLY ON HAND,
IHXIIVSA II lAVKSLBY'SBHOOTIrVO TACKLE.
To insure good shooting from Breech-loading Guus,
we would recommend tin.- use of the

STUKTEVANT BRASS SHOT SHELLS,
manufactured by the Union Metallic Cartridge Co..

. ... ,'"i!
''"'" -' -! ' i re ' i lieapesl and

best hi [lie market, can oc easily re-ca] t Itc oral

ij
'

• "i« :! " "-' the implements neces-

BUHSKy'- ; P '" qD TRAP,
WITH CASE. AND 100 BIRDS.

Blacks Patent Hnrtrldge Vest.

Tins Ye:

I

rangemeut yet iu

ijins i;l

e"o evenly distrilc

scarcely felt. Cm
carried with tin

this vest, which i-

them with the
of I he shot Oft-

forward, whenhead up ill

en forces ine wuu
bad nhootin- i- the

In ordering send
Pr.ce 47.50. AGENTSF0RTnE
Union Metallic Cartridge Com-

pany's Ammunition,
WARRANTED THE BEST IN THE MARKET.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

\ TSportsmen!
jr attention is called

G< elD'SOIL TANNED MO
CASINS, the best thing ev

red by retUi
Heft and

I SS^ eatyV the

YERY DURABLE -belli? made of the very best of

stock in three different styles, and warranted thejen-

uln, arti-k, different from anything before offered.

Illustrated Circular and Pri^List Jrn^

1209 Elm st.. Manchester, N.H.

CHAS. REICHE & BR0.,

J, illlllllUIUVA,lV..-i^

Mocking Bird Food, &c,
*5f5 CliatliaMi Street,

^UfvTTilrf'SEST VjffiffiSfr
SPECIMENS OP THE

BEAVER, OTTER,
BEAR, WILD CAT,

MOOSE, ELK,
ANTELOPE

AND ALL KINDS OF WILD AMERICAN ANI-

MALS AND BIRDS.

OHia. KEICHl" 11-63 HEKRYltElcm; .

"SCHOPF DEALER IN ALL KINDS
, ,, ,. i

ii ,,.,, ir i:i.d\ c,.i,.ianily

ul a large stock of cages, seeds, gravel, uqtiart-

Vs riobes Sold, fancy fisho-, : 'u'l ny
:o. „-l. cash i-H [umupt-

,,,.".,
.

,i' East Tenth street, N. Y.

Dec 53

r

Holiday Sport.
A GRAND

PIGE0NT0URNAMENT
AT

r>KXTEB P-AJRK,
Chicago 111.

Onen to all Sportsmen.
r FROM DEC. fflTB TO'.JAN. 2D.

OF BIRDS.PLENTY
Doc 15

HAVANA LOTTERY.
EXTRAORDINARY DRAWING

or 1874—dec. 16TB.

nalv 16 090 Tickets— 0m« Prise to every 7 Tickets.

ipnzeof...... •< • ^m
10,000

'.. 5,500

2 prizes eacii of

4 prteea each of

12 prizes each of. ...» - •

473 prim eat* of • 7
,,10, fan information sent me.

\}<%f*
for sale and prz.es cashed by P. C. DE\ LIN, hta-

KSandfleneral Agent. anT.ihert.v»tr>ft. T&w York.

IflE^D^SPATENT SAFETY

EXPLOSIVE BULLET,
METALLIC CARTRIDGES.

^JuS P. MOORE. SONS,. UN
c

DEAL EHS
.

Send for Circular, describing effect on Ztv Bear),

PTTTUfTWftTftTI'C!

SPOR1ING, IIUNTIJS/G, and TARGET
BREECHLOADING RIFLES, alsoMILL

ities, Sportsmen, and " Crack Shots" to be superior to all other Arms in the
world, as to accuracy, simplicity, ease of manipulation and durability. The
Target Rifle was winner of nearly all tlie principal matches at "Creedmoor "

including thefamous InternationalMatch (see official report in Army& Navy
Journal Oct. 3, 1874,) Also Breech Loading Double Bar-relied Guns, Pistols
Rifle- Canes, Cartridges, &c, &c. Sendfor illustrated Catalogues & treatise
on Rifle shooting &c.,free to any address. " Vernier" Gauges for sighting
Military Rifles just out, $2 50 each.

E. REMINGTON & SONS,ARMORY, Manufacturers,
Ilion, N- 1 Y- P. 0, Box, 3994. 281 & 283 Broadway, New York.

JOSEPH C. GRUBB &C0., 7 1 2 Market St., Philadelphia.

AGENTS EOTt THE SALE OF THE

CELEBRATED CENTRAL-FIRE BREECH-LOADING GUNS
MADE HY

James Purdey, No. 3141 Oxford Street, London,

jiiakus. W. & V. Scott * Son, \V. W. tlkr.Rsut.
!.-s [iu.se of American makers. An extensiveassor
,1m.. Bussev's Patent »ivro Pigeon and Trap, i

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

ment of everything appertaining to
perfect substitute lor live pigeons

July 23

Hegeman's Patent Portable Folding Boat.
For use as LIFE-BOATS,
LIGHTERS, Dingies, Do-
rys, on board Steamei-s,
Yachts and other Vessels.

These safe and perfectly port-
able !io:,ts will admit of the .^gy'-K

sinm^alKt'Yinrahle fralne'ol j

ash or otlier luiieli woiai. ^>a til ^^jb^bi
canvas ecu er, and can be folded
in on*--/ iyhtll sjnire, for trims-

porlatto" anu carried in a

Also for Sportsmen, Tour-
ists, Trappers, Exploring
Expeditions, Parties camp-
ing Out,- &e. &c.

light buggy wigon. on Horse-
back, or by single person,
andean be unfolded ready
for use, in three, minutes'

e. Boats neatly fnded,
Packed aud shipped by ex-

ilie Dual folded uiid unfolded, l'resa any v. here at same rate

of freight, as ordiuavv goods.

.IOIIN HEGEiMAN.Ballston Spa. Saratoga Co., N. Y.

DR. KADWAYiS
Sarsaparilian Resolvent.
THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER.

SCROFULA, HEREDITARY OR CONTAGIOUS.

Lungs or Stomach, ^kiii Done?, Flesh

CORRUPTING THE SOLIDS AND VITIATING
THE FLUIDS.

Chronic Rlle.mnfitisnt, Scrofula, Glandular. Swell-

ing, Hacking. Dry Cough, Cancerous Affections,

l;;. ,.-.... ,.i .... : ig , D p psia, W uter Brash, lie

Doleretix, White Swellings, Tumors, Ulcers, Skin and
lli|i Diseases, Female Complaints, Gout, Dropsy,
Rickets, Salt Rlieuin, Bronchitis, Consului.tion, Kid

ney. Bladder, Liver Complaints, (Sw, PIUCE Jl .PEIt
BOTTLE.

R. K R.
RADWAYS READY RELIEF.
THE CHEAPEST AND BEST MEDICINE FOR

FAMILY USE IN THE WOULD.

One Fifty Ceixt Bottle
Will cure more complaints and prevent the system

"

-

T.

'. i

j -s dtse'i'sr.-
i
li-ui 'He' iii.ndred '.t'.llai's expended for

'nl her meuieines 01 nndical nl tendance.

The moment. Railway's Rcadv Relief is'applied ex-

Colic, Inllumm,
Liver, Kidney

gue, orwithNei
othache, Earach.

OR. RAOWAYS REGULATING PILLS.

'Vi'i'a yVieuts pet box. Sold by Druggists.

l>r. 11ADWAY & Co., 32 Warren St., N.Y.

$io,$5o,$ioo ()?^y;Lrior,s
Send for a copy of tae Wall street Review and Pam-
,,111, a -:„ ,.ii,g the various methods ot operating. J.

HICliLINU tt CO., Hankers and Brokers, 72 Broad-

way, N. Y. Dec 2S

$10 + t\ (t*1 i tlii Invested in Stocks and
10 JJjljUW Gold pays 200 per cent
pn m.,l.li.t fr*.^ 'l'niwhridce Ai Co.. Bank-

flKlU 10 ^IjUUU Gold pays 200 per cent

a month Pamphlet free. '1'uuibridge & Co., Bauk-
ers,2Wall street, N.Y.

Trout business for Sale.
One of the largest Establishments m the country.

WELL STOCKED WITH TROUT,
Having a Dwelling for Superintendent,

OFFICE aud READING ROOM,
SHOW and STOCK TANKS, WORK

SHOP, ICE HOUSE, HATCHING HOUSE,
Five Small Ponds aud Three Large Ponds (of an area

of over niue acres).

The property consists of over fifty acres. The ponds

Are fed by about 100 Lively Spring's,
rising on the premises, some of which register 4i and
40°. The volume of two cubic feet, of water passes

over the lower dam. with a fall of fourteen feet, con-

tinuously, and hardly varies, and never freezes, mak-
ing a good water powel Unit might be utilized.

'On the farm fs a

Favorite Pic Nic Crovo,
with dancing platform, &c.
The location is about 600 feet from depot, express

aud telegraph offices, aud

ABOUT ELEVEN HOURS FROM NEW YORK.
For further particulars address the Editor, or

"PISCICULTURIST,"
Nov 12 Forest and Stream Office.

HAVANA LOTTERY.
IMPORTANT NOTICE.

For the coming drawings, commencing January 5,

we have reduced the price of tickets as follows:

WlioleS20;.i ,$10;+,S5;l-'),l;L10,$2;l-20,$l

Drawings take place every seventeen days.

We are prepared to till all orders, circulars sent

upon application. Highest price paid for Spanish
Bank bills, Governments, <&c.

Central Fife Rifles & Shot Guns.
Gentlemen intending to spend the Winter iu Flor-

ida, or the Southwest, and desirous of hunting in

either section, should supply themselves with u

Breech Loading
Central Fire
Rifleand Shot Gun,

Which combines the accuracy and range of the

Rifie, with the quickness and certainty of the Shot

Guu, and is adapted to

KILLING GAME OF ALL SIZES.

Shot BnrreU, 10 or 12 Gouge.

Rifle Barrels, 40, it, or SO Calibre.

Using Ely's or Metallic shot cartridge .

American Metallic ball cartridges. Also

BREECH LOADING
Ceuti-al Fir© Double Kiiles

Of 40, 44, or 50 calibre.

Send for pi Ice list.

JOSEPH C. GRUBB & CO.,
712 Marlet St., Philadepbia.

J.D.DOUGALL
Breech Loading Gun and Rifle Maker

TO THEIR
R. H. H. the Prince of Wales and

Duke of Edinburgh,

59 St. James's Street, S. W.,

LONDON.
MANUFACTURER OF HIGH-CLASS BREECH

LOADING SHOT GUNS AND EXPRESS
RIFLES.

Send for Illustrated and Descriptive Pamphlet, free,

by post. Oct. 29

"It is certainly the best of American Mnga-
zines."—Express. Buffalo, N. Y.
"Its present popularity is the result of pure

merit.''—Commercial, Pittsburgh, Pa.

There la not a dull page between Its) covers."—
N. Y. Times.
"A model periodical."—Philadelphia Press.

Why not Subscribe for

THE GALAXY
For 1875.

IT IS THE
BEST AMERICAN MAGAZINE.

No Family can Afford to do AVilhoutlt.
IT GIVES MOKE GOOD AND ATTRACTIVE

HEADING MATTER FOR THE MONKY
.. :.'.' -t ;. ' '.i ".

BJOK PCBL1.-11L.D IN THE
COUNTRY.

A New Ser'al by Mrs. Annie Elwnrds,

Leali, a.Woman ofXTusshioii,
JUST:BECUN.

Also a Story by Prof, U. H. BOYESEN.

A Norseman's Pilgrimage.
To continue several mouths.

In the next, No. wil: be commenced

Justin McCarthy's New Serial,

DEAR LADY DISDAIN,
A series of articles by Prominent Southerners

on' the

Confederate Side of the War,
Xot conti oversi vill soon he commenced.

Interesting Sketches and StorieSj
in each No., bv such writers as RICHARD GRANT
\\ II ITU, Al.UUR'l UiHatiUS, HENRY JAMES, .lit,

JUNIUS HENRI BROWNE. ROSIC TERR Y. RICH-
ARD KIMBALL, and (01 the staff of BRILLIANT
WRITERS which the Gal.vxv has attracted to itself.

ami e „J! lit-

riSCELLANY, each
. Mot

Who would not give $4.00 to
secure such a monthly visitant
for the year 1 87S?

MTJJBSCrjJTJBjE A.T ONCE.
.Send for our full Prospectus.

We Pre-pay the Postage.
It can be had with either Harper's

'Weekly" or "Bazar," or "Appleton's
Weekly" for $?.:A).

SHELDON & CO.,
J"7 NEW YORK.
T IVE QUAIL AND WILD TURKEYS.
J_J A gentleman now iu North Carolina would be

rjiiail, or wild i

i jaie and female, or as
lequired. Address E. M., care P. 0. Thomas, Thorn,
aevllle, N. Carolina, it
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For Forest and Stream.

THE ROARING KILL.

FAR up in the forest glen,

Where the f..athery sweet ferns grow,

JrlQSsy nook, whose charms Jl ken,

Whence the gurgling fountains flow.

Elfin chamber, perfumed still,

Birth-place of the "Soaring Kill."

Cloud wreaths veil the mountain's head,

Trickle down his shaggy heard,

Mingling dew drops, gently spread,

From each defile, cool and Weird.

fribbling, tinkling. «"»nv » "Mi
Wayward, roaming, "Koaring Kill,"

Blendld rills, to music sweet

Hippie 'ueuth the wi'.dwood shade,

Jlork the hours, with flying feet,

Through the sunshine-dappled glade,

Nodding trees, on either hill,

Greet the bonnle "Roaring Kill."

Like mlshapen giants old.

Sturdy boulders guard the way,

These the rising flood enfold,

Crested o'er with pearly spray.

Free born, naught can stay Its will,

Fleet and strong the "Koaring Kill,"

Smooth it glides by meadows green,

Spangles o'er the pebbly trend,

Slips the tangled roots between,

Where [he light plumed willows bend

Fast the busy, clattering mill,

Leaps the liuoj ant, "Itoaiing Kill. 1 '

Of its full grown beauty chary,

Loiters now with hidden face,

Till the dusky hued Scnbarie

Clasps it in a glad embrace.

Glossy birdlings, softly trill,

Love songs to the "Hearing Kill." T. W. A.

INTERIOR EXPLORATIONS—FLORA,
FAUNA, AND GEOLOGICAL FORMA-
TION.

^

[Continued from January 1th.]

CHAPTER III.

GEESE, (Anas Uanadmxk,) and ducks, the black duck

(Ana* boschas),are. met with in great numbers in the inte-

rior, the ducks in particular in the central parts of the island.

There, remote from man, they breed undisturbed on the

edges and islands of the ponds and lakes. The geese moult

soon after their arrival in the Spring; and, owing to the

loss of Iheir pinion feathers, are unable to fly during the

Summer or breeding seasons; but they can then run faster

than a man on the marshes, and if surprised at, or near a

pond, they will plunge iu and remain under water with

their bills only above the surface to permit of breathing,

until the enemy has passed by. They feed on berries—pre-

ferring that of the Empelum nigrum, and the seeds of

grasses. Both the old and young become enabled to fly in

September; and as soon after that as the frost affects the

berries and causes the seeds of the grasses on the marshes

and savannas to fall to the earth, or otherwise when the

snow falls and covers the ground, they collect in flocks

—

and fly off to the Southern shores of the island and from

thence to the Gulf of St. Lawrence. They remain there

until December, and then assembled, take flight in im-

mense flocks to the southern parts of America, to return iu

the Spring. The ducks do not quit the interior for the sea

coast so early as the geese; that is, not until the pools and

ponds in which they obtain their food are frozen over, and

they are the last of the birds of passage seen here ! Loons

of two species breed in the interior, almost every lake, as

observed, nearer to the sea coast, beiug occupied during

the Summer season by a pair of them. Likewise the com-

mon sea-gull, early in the Spring, which fly off to the sea in

July and August. Curlews breed on the barren hills;

snipes, (jack,) a kind of rrodwit (called yellow legs,) and

bitterns on the marshes; but the first had now all gone to

the sea coast. The red-breasted thrush, (Tardus migratonex,)

breed in the scanty woods, near to where berries abound;

they fly off in flocks to the coast in September, and from

thence to the more southern countries. There are several

species of hawks and owls here; of the former genus, one

species was very small.

The rivers and lakes abound with trout of three or four

kinds, differing in size and color. In one of the source

branches of Gander River which we crossed, we caught

some small fish, apparently salmon fry. A species of fish

larger than the trout is said by the Indians to be found in

several of the large lakes.

We were nearly a month in passing over one savanna

after another. In the interval there are several low gran-

itic beds, stretching as the savannas, northerly and south-

erly. During this lime wc shot only a few deer, but many
geese, ducks, and beavers, which, with trout, constituted

our principal food. When we had no game to subsist on,

the killing of which, although certain, was irregular, we
subsisted on berries, which some spots produced in prodi-

gal abundance. I longed for bread for about ten days

after our stock was consumed, but after that did not miss it.

When we met deer in a herd, we seldom failed in shoot-

ing the fattest. The venison was excellent; the fat upon

the haunches of some of them was two inches in thick-

ness. We shot them with ball or swan shot, according to

distance. The leading stag of a herd is generally the fat-

test, he is as tall as a horse,, and must sometimes be shot at

full speed, sometimes by surprise. The ball having pierced

him, he bounds, gallops, canters, faulters, stands, and tosses

his antlers; his sinewy limbs quiver, unwillingly bend, and

he stretches out his graceful corpse. Should the ball have

passed through his heart, he falls at. once, probably bal-

anced on all fours. There is regret as well as triumph felt

in taking possession of the noble vanquished; the broad

spreading hoofs of the deer are admirably formed for pre-

venting their sinking into'the marshes. A single deer on

the plain, when there are no others near to give the alarm,

may be approached and knocked down by a blow on the

head witli an axe or tomahawk from a dexterous hunter.

We happened to see a solitary stag amusing himself by

rubbing his antlers against a larch tree on a plain; my
Indian, treading lightly, approached him from behind, and

struck him on the head with his axe, but did not knock

him down; he of course galloped off. The flesh of the

beaver is by the Indians esteemed the finest of all quad-

rupeds of the chase, and that of the young beaver justly

so—in taste it is more like lamb than any other meat. In

butchering it, with the skin is flayed off the lining of fat,

which is sometimes two inches thick round the body.

Beavers are commouly shot on the water; they seldom come

out of their houses by day, but are abroad all night; be-

fore sunrise the hunter posts himself undiscovered as near

as possible to the leeward side of their house, the beavers

at that time come out, one following another; directly any

of their heads appear above the water, it is fired at either

with ball or shot, and sometimes a whole family is thus

killed in succession; if any escape, their return to their

house is watched before sunrise next morning in like man-

ner as their departure was in the evening—their bodies float

to the shore. The black duck shot in the interior remote

from the sea, is the finest bird for the table in Newfound-

land. The trout are easily caught in the rivulets in the

interior, they beingso unacquainted with enemies as to take

the artificial fly merely by holding out the line iu the hand

without a rod. No country in the world can afford finer

sport than the interior of this inland in the months of

August and September. The beasts of the chase are of a

large class, and the cover for all game excellent.

The waters which we crossed contributed sometlung to

the rivers of the north, and .sometimes to those of the

south side of the island. We occasionally crossed some of

the large lakes on rafts when our course lay across them

and the wind happened to be fair, and there appeared

nothing to induce us lo go round their extremities. We

accomplished this by fastening together three or four trunks

of tree.; with withes, and held up a thick bush for a sail,

and were blown over. There was, of course, considerable

risk to our accoutrements attcuding this primitive mode of

navigation. The proportion of water to land in the savan-

na country is very great. In some directions northward

one half seems to be lakes, of every size and form; in

other directions, one third, and seldom less. The marbled,

glossy surface, as it appeared from the rising ground, was
singularly novel and picturesque.

In some of the forests, strips of the trees are all borne

down in Hie same direction— flat to the earth—by wind,

and the havoc displayed is awful. Such parts were almost

impassable; the way through Ihe woods elsewhere, except

by the deer paths, is obstructed by wind-fallen trees and
brushwood. There are extensive districts remarkable for

abundance of berries towards the centre of the island,

which attract great numbers of black bears. The paths, or

beats of these animals throughout their feeding grounds

are stamped with marks of antiquity seemingly coeval

with the country. The points of rocks that happen to pro-

ject in their way are perfectly polished from having been

continually trodden aud rubbed. Although we had seen

fresh tracks of wolves every day, and were sometimes

within a few yards of them iu the thickets, yet we only

caught a glimpse of one of them. They lie iu wait among
the bushes aud listen for the approach of deer, and rush

upon them. When they saw man instead of deer, they

immediately fled. There are two kinds of wolves here-
one large, that prowls singly or in couples; another small,

sometimes met with in packs.

Taking a general view of the mineralogy of the savanna

territory, the rocks of the savannas are granite quartz and

chlorite grceustone—the same as already noticed— mica,

chlorite, and transition clay slates. The granite is pink

and grey, and sienitic. It throws itself in low beds lying

northerly and southerly, higher than the savannas, and also

appears with the greenstone and slate rocks at the edges of

the lakes and other water courses. It occurs of a globular

structure on the verge of the savanna country westward of

that branch of Clode Sound River which we crossed. The
balls are round, and vary in size from a few inches to a

fathom and upwards in diameter. Iu the whole of this

savanna territory which forms the eastern ceutral portion

of the iuterior, there rises but one mountain, which is a

solitary peak or pap of granite, standing very conspicuous

about forty-live miles north from the mouth of the west

Salmon River of Fortune Bay on the south coast. It

served as an object by which to check our course and dis-

tance for about tw o weeks. I named it Mount Sylvester,

the name of my Indian. The bed of granite, of which

Mount Sylvester is a part, is exposed iu a remarkable man-

ner to the northeast of that pap near Gower Lake. Hera

are displayed the features of the summit of an immense

mounlaiu mass, as if just peeping above the earth; huge

blocks of red, pink, and gray granite—often very coarse

grained, and of quartz—but compact and granular, lie in

cumbrous und confused heaps, over which we had to

climb, leap, slide, and creep. They sometimes lie in fan-

tastical positions, and upon an enormous mass of gray

granite may be seen, as if balanced on a small point of

contact, another huge mass of red granite more durable in

quality, and this crowned by a third boulder. Their equi-

librium invites the beholder to press his shoulder to them

to convince hiin of his feebleness. These masses seem lo

be the remaiuiug modules of strata or beds that once ex-

isted here; the more perishable parts having long since,

crumbled and disappeared, thus evincing the power of

time. Quartz rock, both granular and compact, the latter

sometimes rose colored, occurs, associated with granite.

On the summit of a low, bristly ridge, formed principally

of granular quartz, nearly half way across the island, are

two large masses of granular quartz, standing apart at the

bottom and nearly meeting at top; seen at a distance from

the north or south, they have the appearance of one masa

with a hole through it. Hence, this spot is called Rock

Hole by the Indians. Plates of mica, six inches and up-
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wards in length, are found attached to the quartz when the

latter is associated -with granite. Rolled agates, sometimes
transparent, are found on the shores Of some of the lakes;

mica slate often occurs, and al Cursoq Lake it immediately
joins coarse red granite. Chlorite shite of a peculiar

granular texture is met with to the north of Mount Sylves-
ter.. The Series of clayslate rooks alternates everywhere
With thick strata of the chlorite greenstone, which, owing
to its greater durability, projects in outgoings above these,

and is therefore ofteuer seen; the clay, .alum, and roof

slates have iron pyrites imbedded.
Throughout this great eastern division of 1he interior we

did not see even .the signs of any alluvial soil. This prov-

ince of savannas, although of no territorial value at pres-

ent, is destined to become a. very important integral pari of

Newfoundland. Judginsr from' their countless paths, and
from the size and condition of the Tew deer we met, it is

already seemingly stocked with that kind of cattle of which
jio part of Northeast America possesses so peculiar a terri-

tory. What superficial drainage and tilling might effect

towards raising green crops here remains to be proved.

Many of the savannas exhibit, proofs of being once Wood-
ed, and in some places with a much larger growth of trees

than that at present in their vicinity. . Boots of large trees,

with-portious of the trunks attached, and lying near, are

sometimes seen occupying evidently the original savanna

soil on-which they grew, but are now partially or wholly

covered with savanna. Fires, originating with the Indians

and from lightning, have in many parts destroyed ihe for-

est; and it would seem that u Century or so must elapse in

this climate before a forest of Ihe same magnitude of

growth can be reproduced naturally on the savannas. It.

is observed of peat that "burning, and the turning of the

BOfl by agricultural implements, are the chief means by
which tire vegetation of these soils is exchanged for more
profitable plants. To these must be added the growth of

larch, under Which the original covering is gradually ex-

tirpated aud replaced by a green and grassy surface, ap-

plicable to the pasturage of cattle." Larch, of all other

irees is that to which this climate and the savanna soil are

most congenial. The savannas are almost invariably skirt-

ed with it, aud it grows from the wettest swamp* to the

summits of the highest hills, where fir cannot live. The
fruit of the sarsaparilla, two kinds— ,?•»/.'».< rot'tndifolia and
B. «w'*<lJX«^to—were ripe ami vegetal ing in the beginning

of October. Wild currants, gooseberries, and raspberries

were plentiful in many places; the latter, as in all other

parts of North America, only where the woods have beeu
recently burnt.

Fogs are not frequent in the interior. There was not a

foggy day until the 4th of October, which came with a

southerly wind. There was uo frost to hurt vegetation

materially until the 3d of October, and thai unaccompanied
with snow. But the frost of that night changed one half

of the vegetation on the surface of the savannas from a

light vegetable green to a yellow color. Our attention was
arrestea twice by observing the tracks of a man en the sa-

vannas. After a scrupulous and minute examination, we
concluded that one of Ibem was that Of a Mickmack, or

mountaineer Indian, who had beeu hunting bare in the

preceding year, and fiom the point of the fool being steep,

that he was going laden with furs to the Bay of Despair.

The other track was on the shores of (lower Lake, of an

Indian who had passed by this season, apparently from the

Bay of Despair towards Qower Bay. We saw no trace,

however, of the Bed Indians. The print of a foot remains

distinct on the surface of the savannas for years or longer.

Any track or course differing from those of the deer, in

their usual undisturbed walks, is delected by the eye at

once.
(To be continued)

tor i'omt anJ Stream.

•WESTERN SPORTS AND SPORTSMEN.

(Kf'.ojr oult OWB

I
HAVE jam over the western route as far as Omaha,
and South to Sedalia, Mo., and find so much shooting

everywhere, that I am replete with Ihe sports, and gladly

turn my face homeward. Many times have I wished that

my friends in the East could participate with me in my
pleasure, and taste of the sports that almost go begging in

the vast sporting grounds of the West; and yet how little

are blessings appreciated where they fall unbidden. True
it is we Ion? for what we have not; and thus the sportsmen

of the East, look hitherward where they can have tlfeir till

of Held sports, aud forget at the same time that our pleas-

ures are estimated in proportion to the difficulties sur-

mounted. I am often asked, out litre, "What is it Unit in-

duces you folks down East to give so much attention to

rifle practice, since you have so little game to shoot V" For-

getting that honest emulation has its charms, and science its

votaries in every section; but I could not help" retort on

them, by asking wbj' they hud no ride clubs since they had

special use for the rifje'y Their universal reply was, "I

don't known, only we have not got into it yet," implying

that the time might come when this spirit would be infused

amongst them, and clubs organized everywhere for that

purpose. One thing I did observe, there was much inquiry

of Ihe relative merits of different manufactures of rifles,

which exhibited a growing sentiment, and 1 have no doubt
Initio a short lime there will be a great demand for breech

loading rides. As for bn-ech loading shot gtiiis, these arc

absolutely essential to every one who claims io be anything

of a shot, and no-oue is "counted in" that shoots with any-

thing else, lie is not considered up to the limes, ami is

tabooed as an old fogy, and cannot partake of a rehersal

among the crack sportsmen of the club. He don't know
anything about it and must take the back seat.

In the excitement of llicehase.no one must think the

turf is foraotten. You can pass over the line of most any

railroad aud see evidences of clock interest— in well laid

out tracks, high bred horses and other slock. Great

rivalry here, aa well as to Ihe rising sun, iu high breeding

is manifested in every city aud important town, State and

count v fairs are in order, the placards of which adorn every

eonspleious spot. Mr. Towne, of this city, Supt. of the

Hannibal and St. Jo Railroad, has a choice lot of imported

stock, consisting of horses, cattle, »wine and sheep. His

model farm is situated about fifty miles westward on his

road, and contains upward of five hundred acres, It lies

on a -gentle undulating prairie, having deep soil; jusl such

afartn as would excite the envyot any eastern farmer,

who does not care for scriptural injunctins, where to wish

is the only siu.

His forte is in raising thoroughbred cattle, Sheep and
hogs, expressly for the purpose of supplying that section of
the State with the best improved stock, having imported
many celebrated prize animals for that object from Europe,
such as the full Bates bull, Lord Wetiierby; see A. It.

Book, No. 12,387, also the prize bull, Duke of Belmont,
No. 5,545, by second Grand Duke (12,901) out of Nebula,
by Lord Oxford (20,214). Many of his cows are of unques-
tionable pedigree aud ail recorded in the American Herd
Books.
His imported prize boar "Bismark," breed by Mr. B.

Swannock, at the Hoyal Agricultural Farm, Ciresocesler,

Gloucester, England," is justly famous, together with his

equally celebrated boar, "Lord Derby." They are of the
pure Berkshire breed, and command a deep interest with
the lovers of fine stock. His sheep are also celebrated; em-
bracing almost every variety of imported thoroughbreds.

His desire is, as 1 said before, to improve the race of do-

mestic animals in his State, and to keep pace With the sister

SlatCR iu elevating the interests of the farmer aud slock
raiser. His efforts are truly commendable, and he deserves

more than an "honorable mention," as they say at fairs, but
a first-class premium by the hands of bis countrymen.

In Hannibal 1 found a very large sportsmen's clubj truly

infused with the object for which it was organized, who do
not forget the visit of your editor -in chief, Mr. Halloek, on
his return from the Indian nation with the Irish team.. A
unique pistol of harmless intent, presented to a member
of the club by him, was exhibited to me as a relict of his

visit, and which I understand is to be duly inaugerated in

their collection of rare worms, beasts, birds" and lishes. A t

a meeting of the club the other night, after the formal pre-

sentation of the illustrated leather medal to an unfortunate
shot, your representative was elected an honorary mem-
ber, which honor he wears with becoming dignity. B.— -*.«.

for Forest and Stream.

SPORT IN THE SANDWICH ISLANDS:

WILD TUKKEYS IS OAHU.

THE sun was just putting his first red tints upon the

hills on our port bow, where we lay at our moorings
in the little harbor of Honolulu. Walton had the morning
watch and 1 had promised to walk a while with him and see

the Queen Emma go to sea. I felt an 'merest in the little

barque, as she had brought me down over the twenty-five

hundred miles intervening between Diamond Head aud
Cape Race, and when she went back it seemed as if I ought
from my place of vantage on the quarter deck of the

Bellerophon, to wave a good bye to Ihe tight little craft and
her congenial commander. We watched her as she put her

helm to windward and fell off around Diamond Head, and
as the top gallant sails dropped and the sheets were hauled

in and belayed, Walton turned to the quartermaster and
ordered him to make it eight bells, and then, with bis en-

thusiastic face beaming at the idea of the clay's sport, ex-

claimed, "Now, old fellow, we'll go below to get Ham
to make us one uniform cocktail and then will call away
the cutter and go off and find John." The cocktail being

duly manufactured and disposed of, we heard the melodious
piping of the boatswain and the drawling "Away 1 first

cutters, away 1" and in a moment the war-worn orderly

touched his cap to Walton and reported, "The cutter's

alongside, sir." The "John," aforesaid, was one of the

principal chiefs of the island who had invited Walton and
myself to accompany him and David Kaukaha, another

mighty chief, to his rancbe to shoot a wild turkey or so and
taste some of the sweets of life among the Kanakas, and
as he seated himself between the tiller ropes of the cutter

and curtly commanded, "Let fall !" "Give way :'* the

beaming boy turned to me and exclaimed, "Ob, won't we
make those turkeys sing !" A very few of the sweeping
strokes of the man-of-war's men Sufficed to lay us along

side of the dock and in live minutes more we were enter-

ing the enclosure of John's town ranche, the cheerful

Aloha of the Keiki-MithiM« greeting our coming. The
horses waited iu the yard, three of them wilb the work-

manlike colonial saddles and bridles, as pretty pieces of

.horse llesh as you will meet in a day's march, the fourth a

more sober and dignified looking animal arrayed with a

No. 1 bit and Mexican saddle, evidently intended for the

delectation of Walton, who, in the matter of horsemanship,

had bis spurs yet to win, though a bolder sailor never yet

laid out on the weather yard arm iu a gale, John and

Kaukaha now made their appearance and we three were in

our saddles in an instant ami had already set spurs to our

horses and made one or two bounds in Ihe direction of the

Pali, when a stentorian "avast heaving" caused us to wheel

again to see Walton still stauditig on the ground regarding

his stirrup leather with some perplexity. Upon inquiry,

he informed us that he found his stirrups too short and did

not know how to "unship" them, a keihl hinu soon ar-

ranged that matter satisfactorily to all concerned, aud we
started together. Before we had ridden many miles I found

reason to congratulate myself upon my eight years' experi-

ence in the Dragoons. John and Kaukaha were two

as finished horsemen as I have ever seen, and sal their

horses, whose leaps would have caused weaker riders to

tremble for their back bon^s, as if the bucking devils of

Mustangs had beeu veterans of the inaneye. But, poor

Walton ! his experience had beeu gained in the infrequent

riding schools, which the intervals of bis sea-service bad

enabled him to visit, and his trials on that afternoon were

severe indeed. Once, as he leaned forward in the abortive

attempt to make a graceful bow to an intimate friend, his

nose came abruptly in contact with the top of bis horse's

head, and several times losing his grip at an unfortunate

moment, he barely missed going once backwards. Lucky
was it for Walton that day that his horse was quieter than

the normal Kanaka, for bad it been otherwise he had come
certainly to an evil end and the navy of the United States

would long have had to mourn his blue eyes and geutle

ways.
As we proceeded up Nunanu Valley the scenery grew

grander and grander, the foliage through which the road

ran, thicker aud thicker, the road itself steeper and steeper

until suddenly emerging from the limber we encountered a

sharp rise, from the top of which we looked down upon

one of the loveliest views the world has to offer. First,

a sheer fall of thirty-five hundred feet to the level of the

plain, then a rolling country stretching away for ten miles,

covered thickly with the luxuriant grass for which Oaha is

famous, dotted here and there with palms, mangols, orange-

trees, and algerobas; wild cattle feeding in the valleys by

the streams, and goats on the mountains, and far in the dis-

I tance the blue Pacific rolling in and dashing its white

foams high up on the beach, as if to do its utmost to add a
beauty to ihe perfect picture. This precipice, called the
Pali, is the one over which Kamebnmeba 1. drove, in their
despair, the defenders of Oalui when he took possession of
the island.

The descent from the top of the Pali to the plain is made
by the feeble aid of an insecurely paved road, which
rambles irregularly down the side of the mountain, never
deigning to make a more acnlc angle with the plain than
forty-five degrees. This is, however, sufficient for practical
purposes and to the Kanaka miud better than a level road.
The simple-minded natives argue that the steeper a path is

the easier it is to go down. The chiefs Seemed to be in-

fected with the same superstition, fora-sl began lo pick my
way cautiously down, John lurried to me, saying earnestly,

"JToiu aDleftote Ualojiun, pipiUMu laitu Hgko iii ia," which is

being interpreted, "If he wou't run down hill slick the
spurs into him,"

- Feeling that John knew the horse and the road better

than 1 did, I gripped the saddle hard with my knees, shut
my eyes tight, took a good hold of his mouth and followed
his advice. A frightful rush, which I shall remember to

my dying day, followed; it lasted, I should think, about
five minutes,' at the expiration of which time, feeling my
liprses back bone gradually assuming a horizontal position,

I opened my eyes slowly, and by the time I had entirely

collected myself, John," Kaukaha and I stood together at

the bottom of the hill and looking back saw poor Walton
painfully threading his way down. We dismounted, re-

moved our saddles and lighting our pipes, sat down on the

grass and took a good smoke "After we had finished this

ceremony, we put the saddles. on again, swinched than up
well and remounted just as Walton made his appearance,
looking very happy but very pale. Now on a level ground,
with tnc reaction after the hill, he felt himself equal lo the

emergency aud away we went at racing speed over the

winding road aud up and down the Mtlle bills till we reached

the gorge through the summit of the line of mountains
which forms together with the Pacific the boundaries of

John's ranche. Quite a ranche, even for the Pacific, for

he has seven miles of sea coast and his land stretches seven

miles to the mountains which encompass it. Time fails

me in which to tell you of all the magnificence of these

feudal lords—of how, when a royal visit is expected, those

dizzy and seemingly inaccessible heights are crowned with

bonfires—how the retainers crowd in from all parts to the

Ivans and livlas, but perhaps at another time I may be able

to tell you of these too.

It was very pleasant to look down from the mountain

top upon the long, low ranchb resiling among the mangoes
and barely visible at that distance, and to bear the sono-

rous, melodious voice, saying, "Gentlemen, this is my home,
welcome lo WainiiiiKilo.'

1

Fifteen minutes moru—remember, it was four miles to

the house—aud we were within the enclosure and the boys

were taking the saddles off of our dripping beasts.

After the necessary and welcome ablution, in the course

of which Walton called my attention to the fact that the

skin had been removed for the space of some four square

inches from a certain portion of his body and said that it

would prevent his going to church for 'several weeks, we
spread ourselves carefully out upon the mats in front of the

fanai, or verandah, under the shade of the mangoes and lit

our manilas and discoursed manfully of the incidents of

the ride for half an hour, when Ah-cboo, the son of Ihe

FloWCVy Kingdom, who had the honor to be doing John's

cooking, came to inform us that dinner was ready. We
seated ourselves with the girls of the family and I created

much merriment among them by pulling my fish into my
poi. I soon learned, however, that the truly elegant llow-

aiian dips bis Augers into theyiw calabash, and having by

a skillful twist, removed the mouthful which adheres lo

them, transfers thai, to his mouth and then delicately, with

the same God given implements, breaks off a piece of fish.

A little practice enabled me lo perform the feat with ease

and grace. After dinner, more smoking under the trees,

and curly lo bed with our souls full of wild turkey, as well

as our stomachs.
At half past; six the next, morning Ah-ehoo brought in our

coffee and informed us that we should have lime to take a

surf i.aihif we liked before molesting Ihe turkeys. Our
souls sat smiling at the prospect of a bath in Ihe curling

surf we bad seen from the lop of the mountains the day

before, and so we agreed readily lo accompany the party to

the beach. A sharp drive of four or live miles brought us

to the water, and now let me see if I can excite your envy-

by describing our bath. Imagine all the desiderata of baths

rolled bodily into one. place and time and you will have a

close approximation to the per&ctiieas of this. The soft

tropical ait just kissing your skin gently, so gently as lo

awaken dreams of \\w hnni-lmui, the sun just high enough

to lend a crisp life to each diamond of the surf line as it

came rearing its head and hissing up the beach, the turf

of the. Billowy ttiftSB I have mentioned bero/o, making a

couch for a sybarite.

At the edge ol mis a stream of fresh water some thirty

feet wide, beyond wliich lay the beach of sand widen

seemed to'have been manufactured for the purpose. Our

clothing soon lay on the grass, aud stepping into the si ream

we found its curious-looking bottom to be composed of a

species of moss which feels lo the feet like a Turkey carpet.

Emerging from the fresh water a run of fifteen yards

brought us into the Surf, and as the water closed around

my body tn the first dive, 1 fell as if life bad uolbing more

to' offer. John had brought a board with him, aud we now
had the privilege of witnessing some of the far-famed

Kanaka surf board riding. Seizing his opportunity and

placing himself at a certain point of the wave as it rose he

sailed gracefully in upon the board and landed high up on

Ihe beach, the wave sealing him in spite of his fourteen

stone lightly as a leather. Seeing how ease it was, pa pla.i

diifktie ffjtffVgt ns he said in the Latin quarter French be

had picked up from the stray corvettes that had made their

waytoOahu. 1 ran after the board, struck the wave at

precisely the right instant, and mounting on the board like

"yptmg llurrv With his beaver on," found myself iu a mo-

ment at the' bottom of the Pacific ocean, with my head

firmly imbedded in the sand. Walton was near and pulled

me out with no more damage than a belly full of salt water

and ft bead full of sand, but. I am glad 1 was not alone. It

was his turn now, and be succeeded far better than I, being

a sort of water dog by nature, but it may be taken for

grunted lhat suit board Tiding is not an accomplishment to

be learned in a day.

On our way back lo the house we bagged two mud hens

that bad the temerity to show their noses to Walton, four

Kanaka ducks and a stray cauvus back, but there was no
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merit in knocking them over, for they acted as if the sole
object of their life was to he killed.

As wc drove up to the house our guide made his appear-
ance, and in a moment wo were mounted and on our way
to the mountain. The "mountain" consisted of a long
chain of volcanic formation strikingly resembling the
Palisades on the North' River, only of about, twice the
height. At a distance of about a mile' from the chain the
ground commences to vise abruptly, the hill being composed
of Hit; debris, which, iu the course of ages, the elements
have brought down from the mountain. These foot hills

are intersected by gorges washed out by the rain, upon the
Btdes of which then: is a growth of trees, in whose branches
the guide informed us the turkeys Were to be found.
Dismounting at the fool; of I lie hill wc detached owvrialm

from the saddle bows and picketed the horses, and after
twenty minutes careful and severe climbing, Kaluna, the
guide, arrested us by a quick motion of his linger and
pointed out a line of dark objects in a tree about sixty rods
away. Now directing Walton and myself to take our
ground with extremest caution at. a spot he pointed out,

and await his signal, he disappeared in the long grass and
we crawled up to the place indicated, which brought us
wiihin a hundred yards of the birds without attracting iheir
attention. In an incredibly short space of time we heard
a shout from the other side of the tree and in an instant the
whole fiOOk was on the wing and dying in our direction.
Wc were just counting on three when t'nev wheeled and
went off down the wind at right angles. Walton's rifle and
my left ban-el made but a single report and we had the sat-

isfaction of seeing two of them drop at the word. I let off
my other barrel af I er them. They seemed to hear it, but
not one of the four fliers stopped to see what was the
matter. Walton's bird was dead, with a hole through his
head, but that was a scratch; mine would have died soon
but, T didn't give him a chance. By the time we had re-
loaded, Kaluna was alongside and we "started again, mark-
ing the birds.

A similar maneuvrc at. the next tree brought us in three
victims, and us the guide came up, we noticed a look of
more interest on his lace, which was soon accounted for by
the appearance of some goats high up on the mountain
side. These did not interest me as much as the turkeys,
but, Walton said lie thought, he'd go and get one, and in
about half an hour I saw him at a dizzy height, above me
and at apparently five hundred yards from a fine goat, who
stood out beautifully against, the sky on a peak evidently
the lookout for the herd out of sight"behind him. Presently
w'c heard the crack of Wallon's^iicce and had the sat is-

faction of seeing sefior goat fall into an inaccessible ravine
between two perpendicular spurs of the chain. While our
friend was down the guide and I bagged another turkey,
and after his arrival we added four more to the score.

Here we rested and Kaluna went back after the horses
w Idle \\ niton and I rested on our laurels. When the guide
returned with the ponies, wc proceeded at a leisurely gait
towards the house, securing the birds to our saddles as we
picked them up.
When we arrived at the ranche we found it occuuicd by

a large party of Russians from the corvette Haydaniak, but
of the. Russian i and the Ittau and the Inula and Billv Emer-
son, I shall relate the tale at another time. W. W. P.

For Forest and Stream.

A FORTNIGHT IN THE WILDERNESS,

Burse) the Journal of a Party that Spent two Pleas-

ant Weeks in the Summer of 1873 in Eating, Sleep-
inci. Rollicking, and Trout FisniKo in the WIL-
DERNESS OF NORTHERN NEW YORK, TO THE GREAT
Bf.nefit of TnEin Physical Being, and Without
Harm to their Souls, on Interference with the
Bights or Enjoyments of their Fellow Men.

[Concluded from January 'Uh.]

SATURDAY, July 25th.—Shortly before noon the boys
came in from Rig Rock Lake. They had no deer,

though the)- had floated faithfully two nights for them.
Big Rock is esteemed good floating ground ; but for some
reason the deer would uot stand to our lights. Perhaps
they had heard our music, and were affected by it the same
way the wolves were. The boys were charmed with the
beauty of the lake, and came in laden with the spoils of
the outlet, in which they had found fine fishing. After
dinner, Shack Nobby Ned, who had gone out with the
gills, came in from Beecraft's with the mail, wdiich once a

week reaches the frontier post office of Morehonseville.
Our friends had kindly remembered us. All of the party
hid letters, end there were full files of newspapers from
the day we left home till the day the mail closed. A more
studious party than ours that, afternoon is not, often seen,

in the wilderness or elsewdiere. Every item of news was
greedily devoured, and even the advertisements, usually
unnoticed, came in for a good share of attention. Shack
Nobby had also brought in a fresh pack of provisions—
bread, maple syrup, and a huge segment of new made
cheese, from which we had several dainty "Welsh rare-

bits,
11 skilfully prepared by the hand of our able fust as-

sistant cook. Our gastronomic powers, by no means-defi-

cient when we came into the woods, were gaining new
energies daily, and this reinforcement of our provision
stock was most welcome. The band bad a "promenade
concert" to-night,, in honor of the addition of a new mem-
ber, Frank French's hound Tige, which had doubtless

heard our music of the preceding night, and had come
over the mountain for an engagement. ilis howl beiug a
fine bass, he wnc. assigned a place without an instrument.

This new vocal feature was volcd an improvement, as our
insfiunients, especially the "cross cut," were mostly set on
the sharp.

iSiindny, July 2Gth.—There is one home habit—not a good
one—that we bring to the woods: that is, of rising late on
Sunday mornings. It was peveu ere we had breakfast; but
as there was no church or Sunday school to attend, the
public was not harmed by our tardiness. After breakfast,

we all had a grand bath m the deep, clear, still water a few
rods above our camp. Then wc took a second reading of

our newspapers. It being Sunday,, and having had our
morning meal late, we decided to have but two full meals
that day, and in the interval to lunch on wdiat might be
eatable without cooking. It was a rash rr/solve, and if it

had been been persisted in for a week day or two, would
have bankrupted our stock of provisions. Sandy Charley
especially developed capacities as a luncher whicb gained
him the champion's belt ere he had finished his fifth lunch

within the first hour. Our chief cook, who had betaken
himself to a morning snooze, woke in alarm as he heard
the crunching of raw Bermudas and the grinding of crack-
ers, and seeing how things were likely to go made haste to

get a regular dinner. The ham which had been simmering
in the pot since breakfast time was stimulated to a boil by
a fresh bandful of chips, the potatoes and succotash were
put on to cook, the trout rolled iu meal and salt ready to

fry, and all the available space about the huge camp" fire

was filled with kettles, saucepans, and other implements of
cookery. By this masterly movement was the raid of the
lunehe'rs quelled. The huge dinner disposed of, there was
no more call for lunches that day, and forewarned by the

day's danger the order was issued at evening parade:
"three .square meals each day hereafter, and "no more

Monday, July 27th.—Two of the party today started for

Snag Lake, which at times affords lively trout fishing, but
is principally celebiated for its bull heads—what the New
Englandeis call "bull pouls"—a fish similar to cat fish, not
as large, but of better quality. When taken from the
clear, cold waters of these northern lakes they are but
little inferior in flavor to the speckled trout. The boys

ik the rifle with them, thinking it might be a handy
thing to have in case
auce. The dog Tige
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was shut, the warden away, and the big boat on which we
depended for crossing was anchored half a mile out in the
lake. The expert m-h's of Slcamboal Frank, however, speed-
ily relieved us of our dilemma. Quicker than we can tell
il, he had thrown off his clothes and was striking out
boldly for tiie boat. He swam to it, rowed it to the shore,
and we were across with all our luggage in less than half an
hour. Making a pile, on the south" bank, of our luggage,
which wc covered with our ponchos, and left, for Beecraft
to como for with bis wagon, wc made straight down the
hill for Beecraft's and dinner! The dinner was not long
delayed. If there is one thing which Mrs. Beecraft, doe's
belter than getting breakfast it is getting dinner, and there

'o think that at supper she does best of all;

men jugt out of the woods, or just going in,

lay's ride, and of course they are no judges.

but these

after a, lo
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had" all the n
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River (another tributary of the north branch), iu whic
(hey found trout in abundance, and of weight averaging
half a pound and upwards. The lake, like all others iu

this wilderness which abound with speckled trout, is shal-

low, and the bottom of dark ooze. The trout are gamcy,
but, not equal in flavor to those we get on this stream.

Parrel] and Giles had their baskets full of dressed trout,

[Kicked in moss, with wdiich, after dinner, they proceeded
to the settlement. At four o'clock the boys came in from
Snag Lake with a basket full of bull heads, the skinning
of wdiich furnished active occupalion to the whole party
till supper time, wdien the bull heads disappeared alto-

gether, carrying with them a heavy draft of bacon, eggs,

bread, Bermudas, and coffee. "The best meal yet." The
rifle had not been blought into requisition, except upon a
loon, and with the usual success. The tail of the loon was
seen lo go under water about the time the bullet left the

Tuesday, July 28th.—There is little worth recording of

today's proceedings, except it be the astonishing perform-
ances of the boys at the trencher. The 250 pounds of
solid provisions we brought into the woods, with the

scores of pounds of trout we have caught, are nieltiug

away like the morning mist; and as the stock grows lower
they are again missed. The rapid reduction of the stock

of provisions suggests to the boys the necessity of an ear-

lier departure for home than we desired. In the hope,
therefore, of conserving the staple supplies of food, a vol-

unteer foraging party start for Big Rock, in the hope of

having better Tuck at floating than their comrades had last

week. Ilunky Jim takes the pack of provender, Shack
Nobby Ned the roll of blankets, while Steamboat Frank,
who is scarce four feet in height, but all pluck, wades up
the stream neck deep, holding the gun over his head to

keep the powder dry. It is next to impossible lo travel on
the banks of the stream, as there is an alder swamp on
one side and a succession of almost impassable wind falls

on the other. We give the boys a parting cheer, and ear-

nestly wish them luck on our own account as well as

theirs.

Wednesday, J'dy 2S\th.—The party at the home camp fish

the Met calf with fair success. Our raids the past week
have told somewhat on the resident population of the

stream; but the supply is still equal' to the demaud. Iu
the afternoon the Big Rock parly return. Failing- to get

venison at the lake, they bent their steps down the moun-
tain four miles to Beecraft's, and coming theuce. to cauip

by the route Hie parry traveled when we came iu they

brought a further reinforcement of bread, cheese, batter,

and other eatables, by means of which we were enabled to

keep the wolf from our door a day or two longer.

Thursday, July 60th.—This being our last day in camp,
we resolved to spend it diligently iu fishing, so that, we
might have a basket apiece of fresh caught trout to take

out with us. There was ice at Wilmurt, of which we
could get plenty to keep our fish nice till we reached home.
The party divided, part going up stream and part down,
and some going farther on than others, so as to make avail-

able the whole fishing ground. Capt. Jack waded up
stream in the morning. He went past the first Stillwater,

through a long rapid to the next Stillwater, a short one,

and to another"rapid above. At the second Stillwater he
discovered a considerable stream coming in from the north,

which is believed to be the outlet of a chain of small lakes,

which lie proposes to explore on a future trip. His success

iu fishing was not equal to what it had been on previous

diiys, and so, after coming into camp about noon, he "sus-

pended the rule" and took a lunch, after which he went far

down the stream among the big rocks, and came in at night

tired, but with his day's work accomplished. We had a

fair supply of beautiful fresh trout to take out, and as this

was the last day in camp the party fell on the provisions

without mercy. Such a supper, and such, feeders] Noth-
ing like them has beeu seen since the days of the gianls.

But this wild life in the pure air had case-hardened our
elastic stomachs, aud no nightmare followed our rcplelion.

Friday, July 31»f.—There were six eggs apiece left in our
hen's nest, and enough Bermudas for a big fry. Bacon
and onions, fried eggs, slap jacks with maple molasses, a

Welsh rarebit made of the remainder of the cheese, with
excellent coffee, and the remains of our bag of crackers to

crumble in it—the slowage of these in our capacious stom-

achs was the provision we made for the day's march out of

the wilderness. Wc. needed no extra packmen to help us.

Our load was oppressive from bulk rather than from
weight. It, was nearly noon before all the packs were ar-

ranged for the start. Our tramp to Wilmurt Lake was up
a steep, ascending trail, and though our loads were lighter

than when we came in, the marcii was harder. At Snag
Lake we stopped to take another shot at the loon. He was
a fair mark this time, not over 800 feet distant. Smut
Face, who bore the rifle, took good aim and blazed away.
The gun kicked strangely, and something like a stick

struck the lake far ahead of where the loon went down.
The sportsman had shot away his ramrod! and that ended
the day's guuuing. When we got to Wilmurt the castle

Mrs. Beecraft, we would rest our claim to culi-
on the dinner she set before us this day. It
material that is requisite to make up a good

ad more beside. Nice roast mountain
ite as the pure snow, bread that any botise-

\ raspberries fresh from the wild bushes,
wuu cream, naving the flavor of the while clover ou it,

coffee as clear as the ruby wine, cakes, pies, and maple
syrup, a strawberry abort 'cake of mammoth dimensions
and of tea hery lightness, vegetables fresh from the fertile

garden; this was the feast lo which we were invited; and
we did justice to it. Mrs. Beecraft has seen men eat be-
fore whose appetites have been keyed up for two weeks by
the mountain air and the lively exercise of the woods, so
she was not, astonished at our feats; but if any hotel man
in the cities had seen such performances at his table he
would have called police, cried tire, made his will, gone
into bankruptcy, or done some other desperate act. "The
best yet."

• over at last, inspection duty took place of our
ivJiieh were in a sad plight oii account of the nu-
entsmade by sticks and stubs in our wood's tramp-

Being once more within the pale of civilized life, we
• paint and the rough coating of dirt, put
Is we have held iu reserve, sew up, after
hion, the rents in our trousers, and then
i's lie down on the green grass. We are

Dinn
dollies,

mcrou:

on tin

take tin aftefno.

Modocs no long*

Saturday, Aut/ust 1st.—The morning broke lowering.
Perhaps ii was the same rain we had encountered going in,

and which, baffled in its attempts to hinder us then, had
wailed for our coming out to pay its best respects. At
anv rate, it was. prepared for us, aud so we prepaied for it.

With ii good lining of breakfast, inside, and a covering of
ponchos outside, we took our seats in the wagons provided,
and bade adieu to the hospitable hotel de Beecraft. Before
going three miles, the storm burst on us iu force, with
fierce 1 bunders and sharp lightnings. But what are these
to a party who for two weeks have been clolhing them-
selves » it h robust health as with a waterproof garment,
and whose hearts arc light with the anticipation of soon
meeting loved ones at home. Before the rain began to

fall, the boys had struck up a merry refrain, and when the
floods descended their voices grew more joyous, and, with
the thunder for chorus, they accomplished some vocal per-

formances,, aided by the horn, which would have put even
the grand opera to "its trumps. The thunder makes no bad
prolongation of the chorus to "Old Aunt Jemima-o-i
oh!" and the boys kept it up as long as the thunder did. It

kept on rathing, alternately pouring, all the way to Pros r

peel, into which place we came rolling at one o'clock, the
mud flying from our wagon wheels like sparks from a Ror
man candle. We were somewhat wet notwithstanding the
protection of our ponchos; but, as usual, hungry. The
rain, having no further opportunity to molest us, stopped,
as it, usually does uuder such circumstances.

Prospect is a good place for hungry men to reach about
dinner time. Our hotel keeper's name is Meal-us—Bob
Meal US, or "Old Bob, Meal-us," as lie is beseechingly called

by the hungry sometimes. Why he is called "Bob" no.

man knows, unless it is because bis name is Lorenzo; but
the reason for his surname is apparent. He does meal us.

He meals everybody that stops at his house in such a way
that they want to come again, and in the Slimmer weather
the hungry of all climes, even from the far off cities of
New York and Brooklyn, where the denizens of the great

hotels have every day to stare famine out of countenance,
attracted by the fame of his generous table flock lo his hos-

telry iu such numbers that he has every year lo enlarge it.

Of course the dinner we got was adequate to the occasion,

though it is doubtful whether there is another hotel in Ihe

settlements that could have furnished one that would have
been. The condition of quality might have been attained,

perhaps; hut with us, whose "appetites had been for two
weeks whetting in the mountaiu air, and whose animal
spirits were correspondingly healthy, quantity alone could
satisfy, and it look a good deal of even thai to saisfy

us. But Meaius knew this, and was adequate to the occasion.

At two o'clock we were cu routu uy rail for home, and
at four o'clock had reached that haven of rest_ And here
our journey and our journal end. R. U. Sherman.

Two Marvelous Flowers.—Thft Horticulturist gives an

account of two novelties among flowers wdiich it is almost

tempted to treat as fables until their verity is established

hy personal inspection. The following is the description

Of I hem:—
"One is a black lily in Santa Clara, California, with three

large blossoms, each nine inches long, and perfectly black

outside of the green petals. The other is to be seen at

Conslantinople,'and described by an eye witness as belong-

ing to the narcissus genus of bulbs. The flower repre-

sents a perfect humming bird. The breast, of a bright,

emerald green, is a complete copy of this bird, and l he
throat, head, beak, and eves are perfect imitations. The
hinder part of the body, and two outslrelched wings,

are of a bright rose color, one might almost say flesh col-

ored. These wonderful bulbs should have been seat W
the Vienna exhibition. They will be in abundance by the

time of our ivnicnnial celebration in 1876. And yet they
can uftrdlv be greater curiosities than the strange and mys-
terious •.-•'.,,•••.",

i

,
'.'i,'' flower from South America, with

its life-long reproscntullion of doves."
——.*-.*.

—The athletic entertainment at Wood's Gymnasium last

Saturday evening was quite interesting. Col. Monstery's
fencing with the foil was the acme ol gracelul, quiet per-

fection, while his opponent;, Mr, Engleliardt, showed also

that he had a quick eye aud promptitude lu escaping

thrusts.
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This Journal la the Olliclal Organ of the Fish Cnltur-

ists' Association.

PROF. BAIRD'S REPORT.

COMPARATIVE VALUE OF ANADROMOUS AND OTHER FISHES.

In reference to the fresh water fishes most worthy to at-

tract the attention of the General Government or of the

States, the distinction between resident species aud those

thai arc nnadroinous, or which spend II part only of their

life in the fresh waters and remainder in the ocean, must
he clearly borne in mind. The species which belong exclu-

sively to fresh water, such as ihe brook trout, the lake

UTffit, the land locked salmon, the whitetish, the. black

bass,* &c, arc well worthy of attention, and by judicious

treatment can be introduced into new waters, or their num-
bers greatly increased in any particular locality. But, after

all, there is a direct relationship between the number of

anv kind of fish of a given weight and the amount of water
needed to furnish a supply sufficient to add definitely to

that weight of food; and when the limit has been reached,

we cannot, without feeding artificially, advance upon the

proportion. Where the waters are pure and constantly re-

newed, and a suitable supply of healthful food is furnished

regularly, large numbers of fish may be kept and cultivated,

where not one in ten thousand wTould find an ample supply
of natural food, bnt, as a general rule, the expense of feed-

ing is such as to render the sale at comparatively high
prices necessary for a satisfactory result.

It must be remembered, too, that however rapidly certain

fish, especially the black bass, multiply in new waters,

there is a limitation to their increase, as shown by the ex-

perience of the Potomac River. This fish was introduced

into this stream in 1854 by Mr. William Shriver, of Wheel-
ing; several mature fish having been transported in the

water tank of a locomotive from the Ohio River, at Wheel-
ing, to Cumberland on the Potomac. Not many years

after, the young fish began to distribute themselves in iiiim-

hers, and in time the entire river became thoroughly stock-

ed with the new game. Starting at the headwaters of the

river, the bass found immense numbers of Cypri/iida such

as chubs, minnows, suckers, &c., as also of crawfish, in-

sect-larva?, and the like, which had been previously, for

the greater part, Undisturbed, except, perhaps, by the

pickerel, and, having an ample supply of food, in accord-

ance with the theory of natural selection, they multiplcd to

a prodigious extent. Year by year they extended their lim-

its toward the mouth of the Potomac, unlil at the present

time they are found in great abundance near Washington,
and form a very attractive object of sport.

I am, however, informed by residents on the Upper Po-

tomac and its tributaries that the bass are becoming scarce,

and that their numbers are much less than a few years ago,

•while, as u concomitant, the immense schools of smaller

fry, formerly so abundant, have disappeared, a minnow in

some localities being a rare sight. This is a very natural

consequence, and must produce its result. In the increas-

ing scarcity of herbivorous fish, the bass will be driven to

feed more and more upon each other, and after a time a

oortain average will bo established, perhaps the same as

that existing in the waters of the Mississippi Valley and
elsewhere, where, although indigenous, they are in propor-

tion fewer than in the Potomac River.

An entirely different condition of things prevails with

the anadromous fish, among which we may enumerate as

best known the shad, the alewife, or the fresh water her-

ring, the salmon, the smelt, and probably the striped bass.

These fish spend the greater part of their existence in, aud
derive their chief growth from, the sea. At certain

seasons of the year, when fat and plump, they enter the

rivers and proceed usually as far as the obstructions will

permit, or until they find their proper spawning ground;

here the eggs are discharged, fertilized, aud hatched. The
adults either return immediately to the ocean or alter a cer-

tain interval. The young fish spend a certain period in the

fresh waters, feeding, it is true, but on minute organisms,

which are always procurable in abundance.
Shad and herring enter the rivers aud spawn in the

Spring, and the young return in the Autumn. ' The eastern

salmon enter the rivers in Spring, and spawn in the Autumn,
the eggs not hatching until late in the Winter. The young
remain for one and some of them even for two years, aud
then go down to the sea. After a certain interval these fish

return to their birth place, the shad, at the age of three or

four years, weighing from three to five pounds; Ihe salmon

after the same interval, weighing from nine to twelve

pounds; this immensely rapid growth having taken place in

the ocean, and without requiring anything in the way of

human intervention. For this reason it is that the efforts

necessary to the multiplication of anadromous fish may be

limited to securing a proper passage of the adults to and
from their proper spawning grounds, or, in addition, to

the securing of their eggs in numbers, and placing the

young when hatched, and after a suitable interval, in the

water where they are to pass the period of their infancy.

Nothing, therefore, is asked of the waters but the right of

way, the adults rarely taking food of any kind while in the

rivers. Their sustenance during this period is derived

from the surplus of fat in their own bodies, and Ihe exhaus-

tion produced by this period of abstinence, especially with

its accompaniment of the development of the eggs and

their fertilization, being made up by the voracity of their

feeding on returning to the ocean.

The species just mentioned all live in the ocean and run

up into fresh water to spawn; the list being capable of

considerable addition. Other fishes, again, live in large

hodics of fresh water, as lakes, and run into tributary

streams or outlets Cor a similar purpose, and are thus ana-

dromous likewise. The Coregonus or whitefish, are almost

universally anadromous ; also the landlocked salmon, the

oouassa trout, or blue-back, the fresh water smelt, iSic.

In this connection it may be interesting to refer for a

moment to the difference in habits between the common
eel and the species just referred to. This, like the others,

is an anadromous nib, or better, perhaps, cata&romous, the

order of its movements being reversed. The eggs of eels,

lor the most part, are laid in the sea, and the young, after

a short interval, enter the mouths of rivers and streams in

early Summer and pass up as far as au open passage will

permit. The adventurous visitor to the Cave of the Winds,

under the water sheet of Niagara Falls, is struck as much
by the immense number of young eels swarming against

the rocks nud attempting to climb over their surface as by
any other feature, the, numbers to be scon being simply
incalculable.
After reaching a suitable place of abode, in fresh water,

the eels remain, as is supposed, for at least three years,
growing to a considerable size. After becoming sufficiently

mature," their instinct, probably that of reproduction, car-
ries I hem seaward again during the Autumn; and it is at
this time that various forms of fish dams and fish weirs are
called into requisition. The simples!, kind consists of two
lines of stone wall, forming the sides of a rude dam, made
so as to converge and bring the angle down stream, through
which the passing water falls into a sort of basket. This
consists of a frame with lattice work at the bottom, so ar-

ranged that, while the water passes through, the fish are
forced up over the slats, arranged so as to form U series of

slides, aud fall into a receptacle beyond, where they arc
taken sometimes by wagon loads. 'The most productive
result of this mode 'of fisliing consists of eels intercepted in

their seaward movement, although other fish are often

taken. It is very destructive lo young shad and is very
properly interdicted by the laws of Pennsylvania and New
Jersey, in their shad rivers,

The laying of the eggs, it is supposed, takes place in the
Autumn,' or Winter, and the young begin 10 move up in the
Spring, or early Summer.

In further reference to the history of the eel, we may
states that its precise mode of copulation ami of reproduc-
tion was entirely unknown until recently, but that at the
present time the view is maintained by very high authority,

principally that of Italian physiologists, that the eel is

strictly a hermaphrodite; that is to say, that both the male
and female organs ate fouud in the same animal. These
are said to be developed to the proper degree in Winter,
and the eggs discharged from the ovary fertilized by the

seminal fluid from the testicles, and leave the body in a
condition for further development."

TEXAS RIVERS FOR STOCKING.

Gainesville, Cook Co., Texas, Jsnnnry 1, 18'7>.

Editor Forest and Stream:—
I see from the columns of your paper that a *< cond shipment of fish

(first, shad; second, salmon) has been made by the l r
, S. Fish Commis-

sioner to S. W Texas, and in hoth cases it seems that, they were for the

Bra?os and Colorado Rivers. I should like to know if Northern Texas
is not eulitled to a poriion of the appropriation? If fresh water is neces-

sary for salmon, we or (lie Trinity aud tied Rivers are far ahead of (lie

lirazos River in that line. Very respectfully, G. H. Rac.sdai.e.

-*•»-

—The first Penobscot salmon of the season was received

by Sbattuck & Jones, 128 Faneuil Hall market, Boston, on
the 20th nil. It weighed twenty pounds, mid was sold to

ihe St. James Hotel "at a dollar and a half a pound—a pretty

good price for hard times!

We see this item in a Boston paper, but no comment on

the violation of the law regulating the close season, which
is from November 1st to April 1st in the Slate of Maine.

jftttttrnl HfyistorQ.

For Forest and Stream.

THE MOA.—IHnomi* HuIihsImh.
*"•
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ONLY" a few yours ago paleontologists, and scientific

men in general, were aroused by the rumor of a new

discovery, one calculated to tax our "belief in wonders"

to the utmost, and to wipe away the slurs of discredit cast

upon the founders of those tales of the heroic days in which

the Him- figured so prominently and to such good purpose.

Aud not unlike this light of other days is our quasi new

discovery, a huge giant bird towering far above the tallest

living creature and vying with many even in strength. It

has been found more plentifully in New Zealand than else-

where, and the numerous traditions that are familiar to the

natives and told to the traveler, tend to throw a glamour of

mystery and romauce around this epic of greatness that

makes the subject of more than passiug interest. Incredible

were the stories told concerning them, and every fresh dis-

covery would be the sign for some new tale that would be.

suddenly remembered by.the natives. They also believed

that these huge birds had lived within their own memory,

aud I hat still in the far interior they roamed in hordes, sale

in their own strength and the unapproachable character of

tic ir retreat. They knew it as the Mm, and remembered

that its superb plumage was worn as a gala dress by their

ancient kings, and that the bones were eagerly sought alter

for implements of various kinds. For long years their

stories were laughed at by casual visitors, and not until the

visit of Kev. William Colenso wasany belief placed in these

strange rumors. His curiosity, however, being aroused, he

made the attempt, and alter great labor excavated three or

four specimens of this wonderful bird, which were followed

by ihe important discoveries of Kev. W. Williams, the re-

sults of which were published at that time in the Tasmantaii

Journal, (18+2,) and republished at great length in the

"Annals of Natural History," and up to the year 184(5 num-

bers of small discoveries were made that seemed like the

small veins of ore that gradually bring the miner nearer

and neareT to the fountain head of splendor; and thus the

interest was kept up by the small finds of Mackelbtr, Earl

and Wakefield, until 18-Mi, when Mr. Walter Mantell drew

aside, as it were, the veil of the past and these huge actors

of a by-gonc age appeared rearing their pillars of bone-like

monuments to perpetuate their memory into all time. -Mr.

Mantell resided in Wellington for several years, and pene-

trated the interior with the sole purpose of obtaining, if

possible, a live specimen of the huge bird, so much spoken

of by the natives, and while prosecuting his search he made

a magnificent, collection of its remains, amounting to over

eight hundred bones of this and other species. From the

position of some of these bones, the shank and legs being

found standing erect, and just protruding from the soil, it

is evident that like the mastodon and other huge forms,

they were caught by the soil and held by a grasp that only

released its hold when all but the semblance of their power

had passed away. The location of these ossiferous deposits

is described as follows in the notes of Mr. Mantell:—"Near

Waikouaiti, seventeen miles north of Otago, there isa head
land called Island Point, about three quarters of a mile in

length and 150 feet high; it consists ot sfiody clay distinctly

htrntilicd and traversed, by dykes of columnar trap, the

Columns being at right angles to the .vide." of the veins. In

a. little bight south of Islam! Point, on the side of the bar
which unites that headland to the mainland, at the entrance

of the river \Vaikonaiti,in front of the native Kaika, named
Makuku, is situated the so-called tertiary deposit whence
bones of moas and other birds of various kinds havo been
obtained in such number and perfection, This bed is about
three feet, in depth and not more than a hundred yards in

length, and lies immediately on a stratum of blue. clay.

Its inland boundary is obscured by vegetation, and appears
to be of very limited extent; the tied is submerged and only
visible when the tide has receded. It consists almost
wholly of decayed vegetable matter aud its surface

is studded with Ihe undisturbed roots of small trees,

which appear 10 have been burnt to the ground at,

some remote period. It is u light, sandy, elastic earth of

a blackish-brown color and emits a strong, fetid odor when
first, collected, from the large quantity of animal mailer it

contains. 1 conceive it was originally a swamp, or mom <«s

in which theN. Z. flax, (P/wrmhim teiiii.r,) once grew lux-

uriantly. It is now covered by a thin layer Of sand when
exposed at low water." This, then, is the tomb of this by-

gone race. Years before they probably frequented the lew
lands in droves, and perhaps fleeing from some still larger

form, sought security on the marshes, and there huddled
together they sank, their very limbs dragging them down,
and lacii tremendous struggle only enlarging the grave that

was to preserve them and lo perpetuate unto future ages

the wonders of "primeval greatness."

Speaking of his excavations on the west shore of the

North Island and about sixty miles southwest of New Ply-

mouth, Mr. M. says:— ' -Between the two bluffs near the

embouchure of the river there is a sand flat about 200 yards

across, and this on my first visit was strewn with the bones

of (meir) moas and other birds, and two species of seals. 1

had some deep openings made near the foot of the aucient

cliff, on Ihe top of which is the Pa, or native village of

Ohawetakotoko; and at the same level as the fiat on which

I had observed Ihe strewn fragments of bones, 1 came to a

regular ossiferous deposit. The bones, however ptrfec',

were as soft, and plastic as putty, so that if grasped si rongly

they changed as it were by magic into clay pipe, and it was

necessary 'to dig them up with great care, and expose them

to the air and sun to dry before they could be packed and

removed."
The finding of human remains among them tends to show

that some of the wonderful traditions were founded on

fact, and in the immediate vicinity of tiie sand tlat at Te
Rangatopcc M. Mantell found circular beds of ashes that

contained ancient bones of several auimals its well as those

of man and the moa, and near them were, dug up portions

of obsidian, flint, fishing lines, stones and a whale bone.

Some of the moa bones were cut with the evident intention

of securing the marrow, and these facts, with many Diners,

one of which is, that the name of the bird is used 111 many
of their old songs, points to the truth of the belief that they

were well known to the natives who first appeared on tile

island. 600 years ago. And if other proof were wanting,

mound upon mound was opened and found to contain

masses of bones of the moa and man charred and burnt

and thrown together, the remains ot some barbaric feast,

that not only shows that, the two were contemporaneous, but

that cannibalism evidently prevailed among them, and Dr.

Mantell says.—"In case 15 of the British Museum are frag-

ments of a human clavicle, radius and some phalangeal

bones lower jaw, teeth and oilier bones of dogs aud some

pieces' of moa bones. These relics, which have manifestly

been subjected lo the action of fire, contained no traces of

the earthy powder or ferruginous impregnations so constant

in the fossil bones from the tluviatile deposits, nor of the

menacbanite with which all the bones from the sand beds

are more or less permeated."

A nd from the same spot egg shells were taken charred ana

bent out of shape by the action of heat. Some ol the eggs

found were of wonderful size, and near Walngomjori

numbers of pieces were found by Mr. M., the largest, being

four inches in diameter, showing it to be much larger lhau

that of the ostrich. ...

In a report to the French Academic des Sciences, M,

fsedore Geoffrey St. Hilaire, describes three enormous

fossil eggs front Madagascar, and some bones belonging to

the same bird. %r .

The Captain of a merchant vessel, trading 111 .Mada-

gascar, one day observed a native using for domestic pur-

poses a vase which much resembled an egg, and upon ex

animation it proved to be one. The native stated many

such were to be found in the interior of the island, and

eventually procured the eggs and bones exhibited by M.

St Hilaire. The largest of, these eggs is equal 111 bulk to

135 hen's eggs aud wTll hold two gallons of water. I hear

a sigh from the gastronomic reader, a slight regret 1lmt he

did not flourish 111 the good old day of these monster eggs.

At Ihe present time no perfect .specimens are possessed 111

the Uuited States, beyond the fragment ol bone or lndit-

ferent cast brought home by the interested traveler, bul this

want in our scientific midst will soon be remedied by the

prompt aud energetic action of the Museum at Natural

History, as they havo succeeded in purchasing at. great ex-

pense over sixteen specimens of the gigantic moa, repre-

senting several species and in perfect condition, which arc

now on their way from New Zealand, and will soon grace

the halls ot the new building west of the Park. Photo-

graphs of them can now be seen tit the Museum, and the

Befit is almost, beyond belief, some of ihom towering

eighteen and nineteen feet above the ground aud supported

by huge masses of bone that seem more fitted lor gigantic

columns of support than for locomotion. Beside them the

ostrich, SO long the king of birds, as regards size, sinks in

our estimation, and the thought is lorced upon us hat wc

are in the epoch of a great change, and, as slowly and surely

as did these grand forms die away, so are wc destined to

change,and perhaps in the great, future shall be represented

by a race as totally different from the present, as ihe

Diemv descendants of the moa are to their mighty fore-

C. F. HoIjDEBi
pigmy descendants c

fathers.
•+**

A _We published a paragraph recently, announcing the

killing of a doe of the common deer, with large auiler.s, In

Canada. A correspondent in Montreal writes us that his

guide on one occasion informed hint that he had shot a doe

having one prong jutting from the middle of the forehead,

near the apes, almost similar to that which we see in pic-
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titles of [he t'ul.led unicorn. This is a very exceptional

c,is.e and allows that nature is sometimes erratic in her efforts

to produce variety 01 develop new phases of creation.

—Of I lie sagacity of tho wolf in pursuit of its prey we
read the following anecdote in The Amusement Pa»'ft»0p7rf&W«

A gentleman on Ids journey through one of the southern

provinces Of. FriuiCH perceived a wolf that seemed to he

watching a flock Of -slieep, lie informed the shepherd of

it, and advised him to set his dogs instantly nl him. "L
shall do no such ihing." says the shepherd. "The wolf
you -ec is planted then' only to divert my all en lion, and
another wolf concealed on 'the other side is watching the

opportunity of my setting the dogs on this one to cany off

a .-iieep !"' ' Tin: gentleman, curious to ascertain the fact,

engaged to make' good the loss, and the event happened as

the shepherd had foreseen and predicted. Jtt is singular

that, although the wolf at all other times has his senses in

perfection, especially smelling, yet if caught in a pitfall or

taken hy any oilier device, h.C 19 for some time so astonished
ilittt Ira niii'v be destroyed without resistance or much
difficulty;

-+•+-

For FnreM and /Stream.

POMPANO AND CAVALL1.

I
OBSERVE in a late manlier of your paper that your
interesting correspondent "Persse" identities the cav-

alli with the pompano. Now, however reluctant I may
feel to differ with one of such wide range of experience as

your correspondent evinces, I must aver, notwithstanding,

that the fishes known by these names on the south coast 01

East Florida, where I resided for El year or more, are far

from being identical, Some of these differences 1 will pro-

ceed to portray as concisely as I can, and as thoroughly as

my knowledge and recollection will admit of.

It is true that a small cavalli and a pompano resemble

each other quite closely, both in color and shape—being of

a beautiful greenish-golden tint, with bodies much com-
pressed laterally, and narrowing very rapidly and singularly

between r he dorsal and caudal" fins', liere the character-

istics of the two fish—external or otherwise—seem to di-

verge. The cavalli attains a weight of fifteen or twenty
pounds—(he pompano seldom more than two or three. The
cavalli is one of the most insipid of fishes—it is immaterial

how you cook or spice him—wheieas the pompano, as a

pan fish, is superior in flavor to any fish T wot of, not ex-

cepting the brook trout, spot, or tn-hi-hee. As the last

named fish is somewhat rare, and may, in consequence, be

unknown to some of your readers, I will remark, enpaxsant,

that it is a species of white fish inhabiting the lakes of

northwestern Minnesota—much smaller than the common
white fish of the lakes, [pdregonus aibus.) The cavalli is

one of the. most voracious of the scaly inhabitants of

the deep—he truly "bites like a steel-trap and pulls

like a horse." The pompano, on the contrary, never

takes the bait, at least 1 have never captured one
with hook and line, and have never known of one's

being thus taken. I have often surmised that the cavalli,

or perhaps more properly cuvallo, was so-called by the old

Spanish inhabitants of that region from the circumstance

that when in pursuit of his prey he often makes long and
rapid leaps upon the surface of the water not unlike the

bounding of a spirited horse. In conclusion, I must state

that 1 aiii unable to declare that the fish I here call pom-
pano is the genuine fish of that name, having never seen a

technical description of the same. However this may be,

he Is certainly so-called by the bimanous, iethypophogous
inhabitant, of that clime, commonly yclept, "cracker," a

name, by the by, in which ye Floridian doth exceedingly

rejoice, as auy stranger may readily find out by thus accost-

ing him. A. W.
~m»rM$ter, Va.,Jun., 1875.

-+** -1

THE CAVALLI NOT POMPANO.

New York, January 6, 1875.

Editor Fohkst and Stream:—
t/avalli and Pompano—Hoibiook and Norrie, anil your interesting cor-

respondent "Perssc" to the contrary—arc not the same fish. Norrla' cute

of flsh in his work I think are nil excellent, and his Pompano and Cavalli

very good, for Pompano, tail it is not the pictnre of the Cavalli, which

rioi's not. run in such a graceful llue fronl ,l'° dol*sal fin to the mouth.

Dill, drops quickly oCE from the top of tne head to the mouth, very like a

whale. Tin: pure white meat of the Pompano is very nice to hite at, hat

the Pompano does not bite either bait or fly, aLd in Indian Kiver can

only be notton by calling in the natives to rise the east net. The Cavalli

gets to be heavior than the largest Pompano, takes bait or fly, either

white miller, brown hackle, or red ibis—anything in your book -tights

hard, and after being kilted the meat is very good (of the color of salted

mackerel) bait, for sharks. A prominent mark on tho Cavalli is just

above the caudal flu, a saw-like protuberance, which feature is not found

on the Pompano. Get Fr«l poverty to send you samples of both flsh—

one Cavalli- and ho need'nt stop to count, the Pompano. Yours truly,

B. Hackle.
•**

THE CANADIAN SEA TROUT-*tao Canaden-
«'«—(Hamilton Smith.)

Editor Forest and Stueaji.:—

There is much differe-nce in opinion among those who hove written

upon Mi 1 subject, most of them taking it to be identical with the brook

ri , lhr ,,,,', ,:, n% \oM&) and others pronouncing it to be a distinct spe-

cie :, I think it never has been described by a scientific observer, except

Hamilton Smith, who gives it the above name, which seems the proper

one, as the .peek's in question is apparently confined to Canadian waters.

Mr. Pirley. of T^ova Scotia, whose account of the fish may ne found in

Herbert's book, calls It Stilmo truUa, which is the sea front of Europe.

Gllmo're, LBith-, Adams, Colonel Hay and others copy from Herbert, am!

give tlie Wtroe name, though Salmo Canadensis is a red spotted fish, and

SntmotruUa is not. Moreover Ihe European species grows to the weight

of eleven pounds, aa wo learn from Sir H. Davy, while the Canaiian sel-

dom reaches half that weight. Tbaddeus Norrls, in his "American An-

gler's Book," writing from personal experience, points out the differ-

ence between the Canadian and European sea trout, which is well

marked, and also that between the former and the brook trout, which is

much less so. In fact they are chiefly differences in color and forin,

which often arise in the saraespecies from different conditions of food

and water. These, are the only differences which I myself have been able

pj doteel ;
(not being a scientific observer) but they are sufficient to en-

able me to distinguish at °ncc batweSU the Iwo, when taken, as they of-

, , u :i,:, from the same river. Mr. yorris believes that S. Initio is to. be

found iii the Arctic a:?as on this s|g« the Atlantic, having man specimens

brorjellt bdfttt by Br B*ye from Ufwiyaob,

|

I

unit t/utoru. Vol, ii, p. '217, describes a single specimen of a sea trout

taken in Labrador, which he names Sulmn immwlatm. Prof. Baird,

in his repoftJor 1871-8, mentions this species of T)r. Stoi eras occur-

ring from Labrador to Nova Scotia. The "Fishing Tourist." by CthorlOS

H.illoek, also men' Ions tie-.- two species as distinct, though Mr. Hallock,

like the others, ..-.ill* n:tr sen irout Salmo thttttt. Until the two have

been compared and described by competent authority, we. must remain
in doubt, as to their identity,

Ho.vever I his may lie their habits are different. The brook trout makes
its permanent home in fresh water, and is rather a stationary flsh. The
sea trout is aniidronious; like Ihe salmon. It lives most of the year in the

oQeAU, .only ascending the rivers in Summer for spawning purposes.

Like tlie salmon also, I have found that the sea trout would only take

the fly While in the boots, and it took the fly under water, as tho salmon
usually doe*. This win the adult fish. Perlev and otters assort that the

sea trout never ascends into purely fresh water; but 1 have taken them

with the fly well up the Kesfigouche, at least thirty miles above the tide,

in company with brook trout and salmon pan'. Both were of small size

— less than a half a pound BnoVJ imagine the sea trout bad not yet. vis-

ited the sea. In the Nouvclle, another river of the Bay of Chaleurs, fa-

mous for large sea trout, none being taken by me undcr.two ponnds, I

found no brook trout, but the sea trout were of remarkable size, vigor,

and beauty, and all our party agreed that on the table they were superior

to thcircou«ius, the brook trout. In the Tabusintac, another famous
trout stream o: New Brunswick, where I killed the sen trout and brook
trout ill the same water, in July,] found them of all sizes, from a few-

ounces to two pound- in weight, but of less activity and vigor than those

of the Nouvelle. though much more, numerous.

On Prince Edward's Island, in the middle of Jnly, I found the sea

trout well up the rivers in company with brook front. They varied in

size from two pounds down to two ounces, nnd as elsewhere took a tly

at night and morning with eagerness, often two or three being lauded at

once. I was told that these trout can be taken in June at the months of

most of the rivers In the Dominion, either with fly, bait, spoon, or arti-

ficial mininw—that is, when in the humor to feed. As with all trout,

there are times when they cannot be tempted. These are adult flsh from

two to five pounds III weight. In July aud August: they run up the riv-

ers to spawu, as do Ihe saimon, which they more resemble in habits than

they do the brook trout.

I have often wondered why this desirable species should not have been

introduced into American waters in these days of pisciculture. From its

habit of seeking its native si ream for spawning, it. would seem to be as

practicable as the restoration of tho salmon. The reason may be that it

is confounded with the brook trout, to which I think it superior in many
polnts-in size, in game qiniluieh', and in value for the table. It also

possesses the advantage of being less liable to extermination by poach-

ers, being absent at sea Tor a large part of the year, and the economic ad-

vantage of finding its food there without cost to any mac. Whether or

not this is done, the Canadian trout, offers, in its native waters, the very

finest of sport, at little-trouble or expense. S. c. Clarke.

ANOTHER SPECIMEN.
Sai.eh, Mass., January 5, 1873.

Editor Forf.st and Stream:—
A specimen of IhcHolai misii', or Bittern, was shot in an or-

chard in the southern part ty last week. Besides the time of

year, the locality is in the midst of a thriving neighborhood, over a mile

Train fresh water. This b rdwas snot by the same person who saw the

rail, noticed in your last i isne. Tot rs, Teal.

BUZZARDS IN MAINE.

New York, January 11th, 1875.
Editor Forest and Stream:—
In a late issue, your correspondent, Koamer, speaks of a turkey buz-

zard having been caught in Cumberland county, Maine, and he also adds,

"1 know of no authenticated instance of a vulture being seen so far

East and North previous to the one above mentioned, and deem it an in-

cident of interest to naturalists." I am unable to give any personal ex-

perience in regard to this bird, so wilt state what I find in the appendix
to Samuel's liirds of New England :—" Cathartes aura, turkey buzzard

—

accidental; one taken at, Calais, Maine; George A. Boardman; two in

Massachusetts, 1803." It also gives the black vulture (P. atratus) as

being found in one case at Calais by that same gentleman. Considering

this authentic, I inclose it. C. H. Eagle.
«»•-

A QUERY.

Albany, N, Y., January 9th, 1815.

Editor FQKBST and Stream:—
Has it never been suggested to you that the much talked of blue biu:k

trout of Bangely are identical with the "frost fish" of the Adtrondacks?

I have never seen either, but have heard a great deal about both, and
what I have heard I am of the opinion ttiat they are the samo. Hoping
that this note may elicit some definite information about the "frost flsh,"

1 will not at present further allude to the matter. Yours, 0. D.

ffocidfond, Jpw/r nnd (gnrdm.

PLANT TREES IN CITIES.

ONE of the greatest inducements for tree culture in all

our cities, and the planting of forests in all our
spare places, will be found in the healthful exhalations of

oxygen. A well known chemical fact, that trees absorb
carbonic acid gas and give off ox}'gen—the first being in

jurious to life, the last an indispensable agent tolho same

—

should he an inducement for a general planting of trees in

and about our towns and cities. It is of little use to ap-
ply many of the costly disinfectants that are now sown
broadcast so long as we neglect more important measures.
Of what use is it to throw here and there a little chloride
of lime into a few old cess pools of the purlieus, where the
scavenger's cart is almost an unknown vehicle, and the
debris of tilth is allowed to accumulate in heaps at the cor-

ners of our streets? Is there any healthy element evolved
from this state of atmosphere? When we consider the im-
mense amount of gas given off in all our closely inhabited
places, we must, I think, see the necessity of a reformation
of this slate of things if we would live free from sickness—

I

had almost said if we would live ai all. Yet the advocates
for sunlight in cities are so progressive that they would
remove every green tree or source of shade that may stand
in their way. All this, too, in full knowledge of the fact

that it requires more than two acres of forest to purify the
air vitiated by every three inhabitants. Upon this startling

proposition, a city of some six hundred thousand inhabi-

tants would require four hundred thousand acres of trees

and vegetation to absorb or take up the carbonic acid and
other foul gases generated by the people.

The wind removes a very large portion of foul-odors from
our large cities, and were it not for this great ageut of
Providence our cities would soon become uninhabitable.
With these undeniable facts before us, has not the agri-

culturist, the gardener, and the philanthropist a work, a
mission, a responsibility) that they should perform?

A s oar cifit.v, I/ft; ptBBpacMy ftnjf densely fli^ Vyii!i four
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high winds do not purify the atmosphere to a sufficient de-
gree to insure perfect health, much more to make sanitary
precautions unnecessary,
Upon tliis ground we say to onr health commissioners,

and to all whose duty it may be, to give a careful examina-
tion to the uta I necessary precautionary mutters that lay
directly within their pa 111 of duty as guardians of the public
health.

First, we would recommend a thorough antl careful re-

moval of all kinds of offal from the streets of our cities,

and the keeping of the streets clean in the future. Then
cause to be planted, under the supervision of the city for-

ester, if there is one, or a suitable committee, as many for-

est trees in all our streets and parks as is practicable, This
will yield a twofold benefit to the dwellers in our cities.

Those streets not used as warehouses for commerce, as
marts for busy life, should rejoice in a deep and beautiful

as well as healthful greenness. Do you say—"What, use
up our streets, plant trees in all our thoroughfares, make a
grove of our drive ways?" Truly, most truly, and give
you cheerfulness and better health in return. One well

known principle of the chemistry of agriculture is the ab-
sorption by the roots of large trees of obnoxious fermenta-
tion. The sun, in its scorching rays, sets free many ele-

ments of disease, and the roots of "the wayside trees take
up these gases and the offal matter washed about their roots

by the rains of our Summer mouths. Were not this the
case, a greater degree of sickness would prevail than is

generally observed in our cities.

I have before me a letter from a friend in Paris, who
says:—Paris has many parks and green spots covered with
trees, and the boulevards are considered the most healthy
parts of the city, for the reason that the oxygen given off

tends in a great degree to counteract the noxious vapors
and gases, otherwise dangerous in the extreme. The death
rate, in consequence of these trees and parks, have within
a few years been reduced from one in thirty-four, as it for-

merly was, to one in thirty-nine, as it is today."
We are sorry to say that in none of the cities of the Uni-

ted States has the true consideration of these facts of such
vital importance been given. Thosewho haveheen charged
with carrying into effect the best sanitary measures, seem
to have overlooked this inexpensive and simple means of
giving health and comfort to our citizens.

In our next we shall endeavor to show something that

should be done as a duty, and which will prove remunera-
tive us well as highly sanitary. Olltfod Quill.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

O. B. R.—In all work among the pines, remember this
fact: that their leaves are their very life. Nature has
established a rule in the case of the pine tree, it would
seem, for our guidance aud observation. In the woods
Nature does till the pruning necessary in her own time and
way. As the trees run up tall, the small, unnecessary
limbs are circled by a growth of bark around the twig
which girdles it, and kills it by stopping the sap. It is

easily broken, and drops off. "Your case is different, as
you desire to cut away the lower branches of the tree.

The best time to do this is from the 1st to the I9th of
.lune. Some sap will exude at almost any time of cutting,
but you can favor your trees much by using a keen edged
knife and making a smooth cut. If the brandies are an
inch or larger use a fine saw and cut smooth, either in De-
cember or June, and take a solution of collodion, or col-
ored paint, or even melted grafting wax (put the wax on
hot) to prevent a too great exudation from the tree. Pine
trees can be made into good looking hedges by early clip-

pings; but we recommend the tree as God made it, and
think man's operations upon the same as no improvement.
Thomas Fugeksox, Bridgeport, Conn.—The phial of

water sent came to hand safely. The plant, or figure, as
you term it, is quite common to all our rivers and inland
fresh wTater ponds. It is one of the most simple forms of
polvp or hydra. It is quite frequently seen by the naked
eye. Some are very distinct, and are beautiful when seen
under a good lens. Its body is cup shaped, surmounted
with eight long tentacles, which it has the power of re-

tracting. The manner of its reproduction is a wonderful
illustration of one of the great laws of Nature. It pro-
duces young ones by the process of budding, and the buds
(as in the specimen sent) may often be seen protruding
from the sides of their parents. So tenacious is it of life

that it may be cut into several pieces and each part will
grow into a perfect hydra, It looks like a little tree grow-
ing in the clear, still' water. Also, in the the water sent,

came another common object for the microscope, probably
too minute to have been noticed by you. A parasite called
the fish louse. It is often found creeping over the sides of
pickerel and other fish of our ponds. In shape it much
resembles a bed bug, and is about the same size.

"A Long Island Farmer" is informed that large apple
trees, such as the ones that trouble him and will not bear,
probably will bear if treated as follows:—As your tree is

large—you say eighteen inches in diameter—five feet from
the body of the tree open a trench one or more feet wide,
aud cut oil: smoothly nearly all the roots extending through
this trench; saw off" the larger ones smoothly, and take out
the root pieces that will extend across your trench . Make
your trench as deep as you find any roots extending down-
wards, and remove all the soil from the same. Now fill np
this trench with good, well rotted manure, to which add
half a bushel of pulverized charcoal. This may be done
now, or at auy time when the ground is not frozen. With a
scraper remove all rough bark, and give a good wash to the
trunk and limbs of the tree, made from cow manure, clay,
or loam, equal parts, one half part of charcoal dust and
lime, and one pound of potash dissolved in warm water.
Mix immediately this wash, and apply two or three limes.
Your tree will give you a good account if the above is

faithfully performed."

Minerva Morris, Westfield, Mass.—The trouble with
your plants is, I think, from your description, wood lice,

present in great numbers. I have known them to clear a
pot in a single night as soon as the seed leaves appear
When wood lice appear, some persons imagine that their

seeds have never come up, for it requires the use of the
magnifying; microscope to detect the minute stalks when
deprived of their leaves. It was after several trials and
considerable study that I at last ascertained the cause to
be the presence of myriads of these pests in the soil at the
bottom of the pots. They sometimes infest hot beds and
frames in the same manner. They may be destroyed by
iitly-irq? hc-JHno wttiflY jMiif'^1 OtU HW anil.
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EUCALYPTUS GLOBULUS.

OUR attention was first called to the investigation of
this so-called wonderful production of Nature by tile

receiptor a letter from u reader of FonresT and Stukam,
asking if the facts announced in a number of Ibe New
Yprk Herald of last October could be depended upon as
reliable information-. Not.wishing In give OW* sanction or
approval to anything bearing upon the special department
of ibis journal, we withheld our opinion until such time as

•we felt we could give our many readers all information ap-
pertaining to the growth, culture, and value of this tree.

In a former article we briefly answered three or four queries
concerning it, and since then we have come into possession
of the following history of this tree, which we hasten to

place before our readers for thought and investigation.

Of late there have been many varied" and wonderful slniics

told concerning this so-called gum tree. It is found grow-
ing to a great height, in Australia. California, and other

places upon the Pacific coast. If we were to believe even
some of the wonders attributed to it, we should be credu-
lous indeed. It is a most wonderful purifier of the atmos-
phere, says one account. No malaria can exist where it

grows, says another, while a third one says one or two of
those trees will suck a swamp dry, so great, are. its powers
of absorption.
Now this would he truly wonderful were it only a reli-

able statement; and as a fact connected with agriculture

anil sanitary progress, a most invaluable di.-eovery for the
prevention 'of disease.

We have not the least doubt of the healing properties of

Ibe Eucalyptus globulus being great and valuable, and hope,

as it becomes better and more truthfully known, that we
shall be able to place much of the unwritten history of this

tree before our readers.

Desirinir to make a full lest of the value of this tree, the

French government has caused if to be planted to a consid-

erable extent, in Algeria. They are now growing well, and
with promise of future good. They are also growing quite

well in the Cape of Good Hope, in'soiae portions ofSpain,
and in several other places. We have taken much pains to

secure valuablo correspondence from these places, and our
readers may be assured that, all the reliable information we
may receive upon this interesting subject will he commu-
nicated to them at an early date.

While we believe that this tree possesses great healing
powers, yet we think its powers of absoiplion greatly over-

rated, that it attains a height of SOO feet, and a circum-
ference of fifty feet, we think not an error. When, how-
ever, we are told that one tree takes up in its capillary cir-

culation ten times its own weight of water in a day, we
shall be pardoned if we prefer to await further information

and investigation before wc tell our readers this as a sober
fact. An article we saw in an English paper says that the

dried leaves of this tree are of great value, and that a de-

coction made from them is superior to quinine.

Now we deduct about twenty per cent from these news-
paper fads, and strike something of a sensible balance in

favor of the virtues and highly medicinal value of this

wonderful production of Nature, and are satisfied with the

result. We arc in possession of many wonderful state-

ments concerning this tree, which we shall verify or prove

false in due course of time, and the result of "which re-

searches we shall at the earliest moment place before the

many readers of Forest and Stream. Our Northern
friends may rest assured ot one fact—it will be found ut-

terly impossible to grow this medicinal tree in nearly if

not all of our States" Ollipod Quilt,.

New YtmK, January, I8TS.

Editor Fobest and Stbkam :—
Observing in lust week's Forest asd Stream a communication from

yonr scholarly contributor, "Ollipod Quill," regarding this tree, it has

occurred to me that a short description of iny own experience, and in

coufirraation of hie remark, might not be iutcrcsting. Some years since

while purchasing rather extensively in San dote and San Francisco of

tho cuttings and plants of the different varieties of mulberry, Mortis i?i«/-

tkul-1.-:, m. iMaaud m. monettl, for a plantation in Southern California,

1 noticed in one of the nurserymens' establishments a number of seed.

lingB of the Eucalyptus, or as It is, generally termed in California, the

Australian Gum Tree. Attracted more by the desire for variety than

any knowledge of the species, I bought a number and had them shipped

to La Angeles. Fur several weeks after their arrival a pressure of other

matters prevented me from setting them out. aud when I did bo, it was

with little hope of preserving them. The roots, however, had been well

protected, and to my astomshmeut, the following year my little seed-

lings bad become tall saplings. In three years two of them had attained

aheigbtof over tinny feet, with a proportionate diameter, and by this

time they have so over topped the eiange trees and the indigenous oaks

as to have become landmarks for the country around, It so Happened

that one of the trees had been planted at the npper end of a row of

orange trees, consequently at each irrigation or the oranges, its roots

were well moistened. The companion tree wa? just across- the road, and

not wishing to ditch through this, the tree was left to take its chances.

The result was that tho tree which had received the water grew to bead,

milking it top-heavy and Inclining. The other, on the contrary, while

attaining equal height and girth, was perfectly symmetrical and coue-

ehaped, thus demonstrating their adaptability for a dry climate. During

the second and third years of their growth there was scarcely rain fall

sufficient In Southern California to ripen grain, and one of these trees

flourished for nine months without one drop of water. This ie not to be

wondered at, however, when we consider that they ara indigonoim to the

aridonfl almost svuterle*3 plains or Central Australia. It is this reason.

I imagine, whicli prevents their successful production in Florida, which

country is, In all probability, too wet for them. Tlie.v seem to revel in

drought, like the cactus, of which the padres made their fences when
water was too valuable to be applied to a hedge growth. With regard to

their standlni frost, Iwouid say that at Han Gabriel, on one occasion as

late as March,>« had a frost, sudden and aocspooted. wdiie.h killed my
dearly cherished pineapple, bananas., and cocoanul, palms, aud the suc-

ceeding year ice formed half an inch thick, killing to the sround the

yearling orange trees, but not affecting those that had formed their hard

bark, or the cum trees. As soul, thing peculiar, t would mention that

the orange tree nearest the Eucalyptus threw out no branches on that

•ido, and no subsequent attempt to transplant one of these trees was

over successful. The seed is now grown in immense qantities in Cali-

fornia, and the seedlings, which are easily removed with the earth balled

on the roots, can be purchased for a dollar or two- per hundred.

Trnstlng that I have not presumed upon yoar contributor's perogative,

and hoping to hear from bim "scientifically," regarding this now immi-

grant, I km, Yours truly, W- M. T.
*.»*

—A Monster Salmon.—Some time ago I was looking

thiough the "Annals of the Four Masters," a well known
book of references on early Irish history, when I came
across the following under the year a. d. 1114:— "A sal-

mon was caught at Cluain-MicNois this year, which was
twelve feet in length, twelve hands in breadth without l:e-

ingspiit, and three hands and two fingers was the length

of the fin of its neck,"—Jsmd and IVatir.

IP*; fennel.
x —*

—

THE DACHSHUND.
We. give I his week a full length portrait of the Dach-

shund, of which so much has recently been written. He
is not a handsome fellow, hut he has an honest physiog-
nomy, and they say that the uglier his "mug" the better he
attends to business.

Of this peculiar breed of dogs, Garactacus, an authority
on kennel matters. says that, they were formerly used almost
entirely for hunting Ihe badger, but are now employed in

Germany and France in a similar manner to rabbit beagles.

As an auxiliary to the gun, they are particularly suited to

Ihe dense forests of Germany and France, whore a sure
nose and a slow foot take a higher place in the sportsman's
consideration than a fleet foot and indifferent power of scent.

The dachshund in external appearance is certainly one of

Every hound over ten inches at, the shoulder ought to be
rejected. The Germans are only beginning to understand
what a thoroughbred flog is, aud any traveler who an-

nounces his wish to possess a dachshund in certain parts of

Germany can have almost any uumber of mongrels at an
hour's notice, and many such are imported; but the thor-

oughbred hound is almost as rare abroad as in England, and
is on the Continent becoming scarcer every day.

The dachshund is sometimes said to be a delicate clog,

and the extermination by disease of some very large packs
in Germany within the last twenty years affords some
ground for such an opinion. In this country, however,
they seem to be as hardy as most breeds, except that, in

spite of their very thick short coats, they are subject to

rheumatism. If, however, when they come in wet from a

swim, or on a rainy day, they can bo rubbed over at once;

this will give very little, trouble.

Our readers will feel with us their indebtedness to Hcrr

THE BADGER HOUND, DACHSHUND, OR BASSET.

the most extraordinary of all the known varieties of tho

(•mi* fiimiUaru, and if it is taken up and made anything

like so fashionable a hobby as the fox-terrier, the mastiff,

or the pug, there is no leliiug to what lengths of canine ex-

travagance or distortion he may not arrive. In appear-

ance this hound looks like a strange admixture of the

terrier, the hloodhouud, the bull dog, and the beagle, but,

strange to say, he does not show muoli likeness to either.

Like most other breed of dogs, the head is the chief con-

sideration. If must he long, straight, and narrow down ro

the muzzle, but should run rather broader at the end of the

snout; flews moderate, cars medium in size, thin, soft in

texture, set on low, and falling close to the cheek, but set

.

rather square in front, barrel round and cloddy; body long,

and back slightly arched. The neck should be thick, and

the eyes 'neither too large nor too small. After the head,

the most important properties lie in the legs and feel, which

are crooked as rams' horns; indeed, it is no easy matter to

describe the standard of excellence on this point. It will

be noticed that they are exceedingly big in bone, out at

elbows, in at, knees, and the muscles well developed. We
cannot say that we think these crooked legs a beauty in any

breed. Au contruire, we consider it an exaggerated defor-

mity originating from rickets, that is now fixed in the

breed, like the short face of the pug or the pendulous ears

of the hound; but so it is, and as we find him so must we

speak of him. His color is generally an exceedingly bril-

liant black-andtan, but some capital red specimens are

shown at times. The coat is of much greater importance,

however, than color, and cannot be too short, soft, or bright.

The average weight of these curious little hounds is sixteen

pounds, bitches rather less; and the height ten to eleven

inches; while the chest is little more than the length of a

"snipe's nose" from the ground.

Another English writer says their popularity is not to be

wondered at, when we consider that from their great

strength, small size, keen nose, and cleverness, they can be,

and are, used by sportsmen in England for almost every

field sport. They are seldom required to draw a badger or

fox, but I am informed one unearthed a badger not, long ago

near Bedford which had beaten several fox-terriers. A
spoi'tS»n»n wrote to me the other day he used them with

pleasure for shooting snipe, pheasant, and partridge. They

have been taught to retrieve successfully, their tine noses

and muscular jaws more than counterbalancing their small

size. But, I believe, they will be found most useful, as

beagles. In spite >of their low stature, they get over the

ground at a fair pace, and hardly over have a cheek.

On the other hand, they are good dogs as ladies' pets.

They are very good-tempered unless provoked, have skins

as sweet as pugs, and will learn as many tricks as poodles.

The history of the breed can be. detiuilely traced to the six-

teenth century, but it is probably that a search in StSS.

would carry it, farther back still. The dachshund of 1500; K
far as we can gather from the engravings of the time, was a

heavier dog than those exhibited now, with a head that on

the very low body looks tremendous, and long ears.

Fr. Yon Ivernois, the editor of Ihe Gohlis-Leipsig Waid-

inann, for his very disinterested oiler and generous conde-

scension, (contained in the subjoined letter) in facilitating

(he importation and purchase of this peculiar breed of dogs

by American sportsmen. We quote:

—

Goiius-Leipsio, December 7, 1854.

Editoh Forest and HtRHAm:—
Allow me to inform you that the article about the dachshund (not

daschh::mt, as your printer composed) Interested me very much, as I am
myself very fond of these dogs, and possess several of them. A.? you re-

quired addresses of gentlemen possessing such dogs, 1 will be glad to

give you any desirable information, or to provide snch dogs lor you or

any of your subscribers who might want some. The price will be about

twenty dollars apiece, from Leipsig, and of course the further expense

will fall to tho gentlemen who want them, It would not at all be dim-

cult to find somebody who would undertake to bring them over to Amer-

ica. For instance, 1 am stire that. Mr. Ilagenbeck. in Hnmlmw, or a

speditor, would undertake the transport. Perhaps you will have some-

body woo will take care or them during the voyage. I would send yon

only capital dogs, and should want only to know if yon prefer pretty

dogs, or dogs which are known as very useful in digging out foxes and

badgers, as veryoften the ugliest dogs are the best. If any of your sub-

scribers retiect about my offer, lie rau be sure to get what he wants, as

I would not undertake it for the sake of profit, but especially for the in-

terest which I have in America, in which country I have many relatives,

in tho American sports, and your esteemed paper in particular. Ire-

main, dear Sir. yours very truly, Fr. vox Ivernou.

Anotheu Challenge.—Mr, E. W. Hope, of La Grange,

Missouri, is now in the field with another challenge, in

order to prove the superiority or training of his breed of

setters; which are reputed to be fine animals. He offers to

test his pair of liver and white English setters against any

matched brace of the setter of any breed in the country, on

condition that the animals are tried on pinnated grouse and

quail; the trial to come off on or after the first of Novem-

ber, 1875. Mr. Hope's dogs are only house broken, and

have not yet pointed a bird, as they are only eight and a

half months old. Setters competing with them must be of

the same age, or within one month of it. Persons wishing

to accept the. challenge can write to him for details. As

Mr. Hope expresses a desire to take his dogs to any State

where birds are plentiful, it should he an easy matter to

arrange for a friendly contest. Those who have the best

strains of blooded animals should not, hesitate to accept the

gauutlet thrown down in so general a manner.

Fits Caused by Improper Feeding. —Fits, when the

dog is not suffering from an attack of Ihe distemper, can be

almost always attributed to a too great allowance of stimu-

lating food and a want of exercise while the animal is

young. We too often see setters and pointers reared in

cities suffering from these attacks brought on by improper

diet and a lack of daily liberty. The tits generally occur

on the dog being taken out for a walk after he has been

kept in the stable or chained to his kennel for several days,

his food being flesh, or in a great part animal mallei.

Carried away by his spirits the freedom is too great for him

to bear and the exertion loo strong for his unaccustomed

nature to stand, causing an unusual flow of blood to the

head, resulting in a convuN ,,.
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When llie animnl is taken n quick relief can be given by
an injection of tWO ilnicluns of rut her, four saruplus of

luiulanum to three ounces of cold Writer; tlie.-e materials

not heiitg at liflnrt, waft until tUo dcig has pecovcrreri from
llie fit, tiikc him home, give li'nn an ounce of Epsom stills

:md change hid diet to pood, wholesome food, willi less

llcsli, adminisfeiing a daily tea-spoon-1'nl of Quxham's
tincture of bark as II tonic.

Symptoms,— CoiT<*iJondenl9 iriinniunirtaling with lis in

nieniiee to the ailir.L'- of tllcif dogs 111rough our column
of answers to eornaprmttents will please enrefiilly st»M
exact symptoms— the nature of previous feeding, -.-< of

the animnl, etc.—that we may be able at once to give intel-

ligent advice. Disease, c.s|)erially di*lemper, in rings is

scarcely ever alike; Hie deviation ami extent of the same in

a great measure rjepontls upon llic former manner of treat-

ment, care and diet.

Vaccination to Pjuivjsnt I)i.-n:.\ti'i:ii.—We lmvc heard
that a gentleman in Dog Moines, Iowa, whose name we
have lost, has been in the habil for Hie last twelve years of

vaccinating his pups with cow virus to prevent distemper,

and found it eminently successful. Wi; should like to have
some testimony on lliisj point from anyone who may know
about it.

Tttf. Doc, Snow at Dktmoit —The .-portsmen of Michi-

gan opened their first exhibition of sporting and other tho-

roughbred dogs at Detroit, .Tanmuy l-llli, and will coniinue

it one week in order to enable all who have valuable ani-

mals to display them. While I he prizes to be given are mil

very large, as they range only from one to ten dollars, yd
llie show will, no douhl, be very successful, for money is

only a secondary conshlenilion lo gentlemen who are proud
of their dogs. We bupe to hear ilial the exhibition has
proven more impoMani than was anticipated, find that every
effort has been made lo make it an important event to

Sportsmen. We should deem ourselves obliged it sonic

correspondent would staid us. a description of the show,
and llic character of Hie animals attending. Among the
varieties of dogs to which prizes arc to be gi veil me stag

hounds, beagles, foi hounds, greyhounds, pointers, sellers,

clumber spaniels, water .-.panicls. Newfoundlands, sheep

dogS, lerrieis, rialiai, ereyhounds, coach does, Esquimaux
dogs, and for the best specimens of any breed not included
in this list.

Pmze Doc. Book.— ldsione, ,li\, our English concspond-
eut, has just issued in London n very convenient volume
for all interested in the best strains of Knelish dogs. It

includes all the prize (togs of Hue/land, and Iheir pedigrees,

colors, ages and performances. Over 4,000 dogs are in-

cluded in the list, and from this we should infei thallhe
volume was complete in every detail. As thoroughness is

a characteristic of this gentleman, we doubt uot but his

book will meet with a ready sale in this country as well as

in Great Britain.

A Dou Adoftiki; a K.u'coon.—A gentleman in Norlli

Carolina writes:

—

I know of rather a queer case of adoption. Mr. (.'arson

has a pointer bitch which last Summer adopted a youii";
raccoon, look such a violent liking lo ii as lo neglect her
puppies, and not being satisfied when il was out of her
sight.

-»•«—

• —This brief story of the faithfulness of a dot; will serve
as a counterpart to the affecting exhibition of canine fiddly
and intelligence shown by (.'ease's dog, who so closely at-

tended the dead body of his inaslcr after the n-ci nl 'fatal

Accident in this cilv. At the lime ot the funera; of ihc
late ('aptaiu B. F. W'illard, in Xi.rlli Berwick, quite re-

cently, bis faithful ilng bowled go mournfully thai be had
to be. chained in the barn to lessen the sound. When he
was let loose be sea relied Ihc premises, lo find his master,
and, not finding him, he tracked the removal of the body
to the grave-yard, where In discovered his master's grave a
half mile or more from the house. And now he daily goes

jrave and mouns and howls foi his lost owner.'• —

—

A GUIDE'S STORY OF A DOG.

id, December r. 1ST!.

lamp, tying on onr bed ot spruce

wn words, a

to Hit

ElMTflll FojlKST AKII StREAW:—
Last Summer, while in our snug

bough?, smoking our pipes. preparal

dreams," our talk drifted, uacurully enon;

(or instinct, if you like ii better) or dogs.

subject—some pretty faugh ones—but ihi

particular, by our guide, Carl, I will (rivu

ban remember.

"A number of years ago," be begun, "I stinted on a hunting tiip. with

no other companion Hem my faithful dog. I found myself towards Hie

close of a hard day's tramp oil to the southwest, Of Smith's Lake, Isr

from shelf, r of any kind. Being pretty well tuckered, 1 hastily eon-

tdructod a shelter of boudi- to keep olT ihe heavy dews, and making n

little Are of logs, 1 swallowed what little grub I had giving in\ ..|.| Sog«
little at tlie tame time, ai.d u itli my feet, to the lire prepared f<.r a good
snooze till daylireuk. My do* always laid with on. paw m ios- mv body.

and with liim for a watch 1 always felt as safe as. I did a: home in bed

with toy wire. How lojjg 1 slept 1 don't know, but suddenly u sharp tug

at my coat awoke me. 1 sat bolt ttjright, grabbed my rifle. And listened.

Not, a sound did i hear. I peered out into the intense ih.rl.i,.—. (toy ii.,,

had burned low), expecting lo sec the eye's of some wild atiimul- -saw
nothing, snll Hie dog kept lugging away at. ma. I aro.-e, and without

knowing why. stepped utr to tic left or my lire, w Inn, without a in»

. 1 Ii

forci

to a jelly and (Uprived Mr- f

best gutds in the North, Wo.

dou'tkuow about that." rcftpo

that tree was going tu tumble!

is open.

ADAPTATION OF THE DOG TO THE
GAME.

I'o.mfrbt Ckntkb. Conn , January 4, 1875.

CniTOB Fi.iu-r IHD STHKAM
It wan old n.la.-e lhat experience ia the best, teacher, and it is by the

experience of adepts that those of less experience are benefitted. Now,
in New England , f.>r instance, let ua gee what kind of game birds we
have to rely on for our sport. In years gone by we have had woodcock
in abandonee; but bow is it now? In lliis vicinity, if one were to depend
on tlieiu alone I fear he would get hut few good days sport in a shooting

Season. Qmiil are, liable to fail every few years, and though liiey may
he quite plenty this Season, the coming Winter is liable to thin their

ranks so seriously that it will Hike tliem a series of year- to recuperate.

Snipe here arc only found in certain localities in sufficient numbers to

make good sport, and but few sportsmen are so located as lo be able to

get even aday's satisfactory sport among them, lint ruffed grouse, the

most noble came bird of America, inhabits every part of New England,
and is the only one we can rely on lo stand the severity of our Winters,

and which the sportsmen of New England will eventually have lo rely

on for" what sport he will obtain in the field over his pelted pointer or

setter. Now, then, what kind of dog is best adapted to thuir pursuit?

England boasts of scores of prize dogs, said to be fast as the wind, and
we infer to obtain a prize at their most noted dog shows be must so be.

lint Is this Hie dog best calculated for New1

England Bhooling? By no
means. a j far as my experience goes. In England their shooting is

mostly in 'open," or nearly so. where the dog can be seen nl. long distan-

ces, and if the dog has a good nose and is quite staunch, it is all that is

there required. Bui not £0 here. Our ruffed grouse are usually found

in the most dense covers, and such a dog requires constant checking to

keep him within prober distance, and' this Bird is so shy that though it

might bear ihe presence of the dog, the sound of the human voice is al-

uie-i sinv luihc-h him. To purstie him successful!!, a diligent, quiet,

steady, easy controlled dog Is absolutely requisite-one that carries a

high hiwd and di'aWS Oil scouts slowly, with the utmost caution, and is

veiling to point his, game wilhont checking, from thirty to one hundred

yards, with tlie wind in his favor, and have siiMcum judgment when
trailing before the wind to not approach loo near bis game before coming

lo a ttriu slatid. With a dog ot this description, and this alone, can

ruffed grouse be successfully shot in sufficient numbers to make good

sport.. If the sportsman understands their habits, and is a good shot,

and has a dug of the above description, he can now find tolerable good
sport in almost any pari of New England, even if he does uot rind a game
bird uraliy other kind. The. impetuous, fast, dasby dog will do for the

West, or for woodcock and .piail here, where the covers arc not too

dense. But 1 have often thought what a fast dog guinea in speedy range,

tie seemed to lose ill acute scenting powers, more especially in extreme

lint weather, when he gels more heated than bis less impetuous com-
panion.

i know that Frank Forester claimed in his "Field Sports" ilia Unit iitHe

sport could be got after ruffed grouse; but he was an Englishman, anil

doubtless accuslnmed to fast dogs, and perhaps did not fully understand

their habits, or care to work for them.

1 neier shall forget a remark of a friend of mine years ago. when with

another friend we were out quail shooliug. 1 had prepared to Hush a

ruffed grouse, and madeafter it, and had just bagged if and got back in

'Whore is old Allin*' lie replied, "Gone, I

usual. I'll be hanged if I don't wish all the

Sea." By and by this same. Individual ob-

. and eventually became as fond or this sport

nd him of that remark.

rulTed grouse shooting. Respect-
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\\'m H! Mel)., Dover.—Will attend to your wishuB and have matter

prepared.

S., San Francisco.- -Thefalse muzzle of the Kigby rillo is grooved like,

the rifle.

S. W. C—Please give in your issue the close time for partridge in

Maine; Aus. Close-season foi rutled grouse from January 1 lo Sep-

tember 1.

C. A. S., Sbakopec.—T)o I understand that a Remington rifle less than

68-100 calibre sBoots nothing but a rinvflrc copper eartrtdgeJ 2. Will a

32-100 shoot a self-loading, central tire shell? Ans. 1. Yes. S. No.

Gordon, St. bonis. -What can I do to prevent, the barrels and action

of my breech loader froui rusting, after getting wet while, shooting?

Ans. Use mercurial ointment or ilelmotityle oil. The former is the

best.

Bk.uimont, New Hop.-, Perm.—Is there a machine, in successful opera-

tion for hatching fowl's eggs? Do you know of a Frenchman on Long

Island who has one? Aus. Eugene Freterre, dentist, 150 Bowery, has

one in successful operation at his place on Long Island.

O. II. E.. rcotonc.—Can vou tell me whether the following papers are

still published, and their a-hires', viz: The Sunday Era and I be tfaehi m?
Tit* Km is published in Ann street, New York. The other we have

never heard or.

C. 1.. M., I!amdcn.--Th" fish you sent us fur examination wore in a

most dilapidated condition, so thai Identifying them specially is difficult.

They are sticklebacks, and as near as we can judge, the fjaoerosttts quart-

racw, or twiespinal stickleback.

fiinwAitr, Baltimore.—Can yon refer me to any book that gives in

stvuelionin building and rigging small boats aud yachts? Ans. Have

never seen such a work, although we have made frequent inquiries. A
Imol; of this kind would be useful.

Smedlev, Morristown.—Where is the most convenient place I could

procure a pack basket; buck as spoken of on page *!8. third column or

Fons.sT and Srur.AM? Ans. Pritcuaid Brothers, Fishing Tackle mak-

er-, :M Fulton streel, Now York.

F. O. Db.M.. Brooklyn.—I should like to he informed how smpe stools

should be painted to represent yellow legs, willets, and dowitohes—I. ft,

how should three stools be painted so that each one mav represent a

different one of Hie above named varieties? Aus. Copy from mounted

specimens at a taxidermists.

A. .1. T., Wcsiboro, Mass. -Please inform me of the best place for

our club to obtain black bass to slock our pond, what lime in tho Spring

they should be moved, the expense, Ac? Acs. Hyou will write to Fled

Mather, Houeoye Falls, or A. S. Collins, Caledonia, ST. Y., you will se-

cure both n»h and. information.

J. D..C, Saiajiae Lakes.-We have had a dispute, and all parlies agreB

Led With your decision. In shooting longdistuucts would you

have lo elevate ariile more on a cold day Hutu on a warm day to strike

inly you mnst have a higher elevaiion on a

Coloi nforii

cold da v. Tl

Fkask.-
given, follow ning or the trowels «

calome, and

'c every 8101 "ling. This

III. Afte

i-. for flt-

tills

11, '1

disease. Sli. uKUueyocc rata latei period. o It ad

of II

be to put

II ' W , Buffalo.— 1 desire you to give me Hie address of party or par-

ndvci Using columns, but find no hint" on Hie subject. I want lo camp
on' ill the Spring? Ans. Pond & Duuckleii, Boston, camp stoves,

SIS.!Ml. We advertised this llrui for several weeks. Advertisement lias

since been withdrawn.

W . W. W .— I have a canary which, ot one time, wa9 a good and sweet

singer, but for tho pn*t month or two bus stopped singing. Can yon givn
me any information as to what will re-lore it- Biasing! Ans. Probably
moulting. Put u little satTrou in his drinking Water, and keep the cage
covered Willi a cloth foi extra warmth; keep out of drafts, and bang in

Canaries frequently have intervals Of
>nd oil I dshe

J.'

number of eu

in half, and lo

teeiith or one

\V. II. P., !

ricc.-sncb.fts t

to the Chippc
Ot Willi liee oi

subscribers w

I portio

Wild

: number to

en cstimato

and divide

ay onc-six-

portion.

e I cm proniro some wild
An-. Will have to send
rice is ripe. All the crop
i Indians, Perhaps thero

anyoncof our Minnesota
rice gtowa abundantly in

Brooks flbW into the

often eaiiehl. Hoy-
ferenl branch or (lit

what shoe you think is tho
r fifteen m-le walking m.iti h? I had a pair or shoes made
I army shoe, but am told they are too heavy. How would
ea-in do, and how oOHld J got a pair? Ans. A pair of
boefskin moccasins, broad sole, low. large heel, with the
rVOOl Socks, ddI woollen. Buckskin Indian moccasins Tor
here there are no stones. For Canadian, apply to (',. D.
Mlnlaiio; for buckskin, to H. A.Bromsdey, or A. Moync,

tu. Oxbridge, Mass _Dp yon think i! possible thata dis-
sp. ek'ed froui, dilferin,- only in size from the common

ii he found in M.-iKsaehuselts? There is a bilge brook in

it 1 have, fished for ten years, and have never cunght. or
iiiuht. a li-h exceedme mu-quarler pound in weight,

fi pond on either side, in which large II

i think it is to lie accounted for by its being a dir-

lalmp /'"''"ill* family' An-. Brook trout have
i
piaee-. ni.icli scan at first night to untitle them

r.avcatdif
and named local families having marked charac-
eral opmlonal present seems to be that there ia

hat the local pee.nliariiies are occasioned by depth
lcm]MTuture of water, color or bottom, food, &c.
'ul.—Can you tell me whether any American made
ir long range -was used at Cieedmoor during the
vith what success, and by whom made, &c? It

hat none should have, as ycr, appeared to compete
- An-. No Auie,:ean tmizzle loaders were used
v 'i"u ive may note ibat many of our first-

hat, take any gnu, use proper fitting bullet with
II will n Potind that the grooves ami twist make
i-renee as many manufacturers would wish us to
arae, must not fit too lightly, and mnst be snOl-

ts own in a high wind, and the grooves must not

Iowa.— As I lock to your paper for all information
a.nt-is. I take the liberty of a-king y ( ,u where the

leech loader is niennracturcd, and who are their

x side lever gun? Ans. 1. The Schoverling &
manufactured In Prussia. Schoverling & Daly,

. Y., are the agents in (hie city. JohnHartigis
city. -J. The only Fox gun we know of ih the
sale leven breech loader, which has not ^iint is

[•lion, but has moveable barrels to the right onlhe
all, t6 manufacture which a company ia

t pistol

i? lias

W.

n oflici

ten foot sapling stuck

A. 1C. Kill

the salmon f

$4,QQ0,0O0.

ilivesligatiou would c

|.,w C.i

gSt'.OOO; a to

ning issiiftci

J. E. S„ P
old. which i

strong upper

from her general

discharge Worn li

Huns, in all my

ny, 1 grain,!

anlfmonial p

digitales, l
f

HiedoseaHi

Is Ihe best form of

title "Crecdmonr"
al indorsement by

tiatlon. The pistol you name can he bought of
mil -unit. sir. -ei. New York, !. The second edi-

is ..-"1111 try: price S3.50. 3. Thispaper
r..ur kinds „f tip-up f,,r fishing through the ice,

[ made, and mo-i .lli.-i.-ut, nil in all, is a simple
itoiheicc.i an angle uiili ihe line and bait hang-
Hang a bit of fed llanuel on the top of the sap-

avoyl a callttd upon for oOlcial evidence that

UoCoIUmbis Rivei la«t yen—ie73-amounted(o
atemenl fromyom paper of June IS, 187-1. Ilavo
correeim 83 ether than tho general reliability of
imeol our fish, rin.-u are very much exercised
ers have been spending the time and money of
isleriiienare phased to call "fancy Ush." In

: impropriety of placing salmon under ibis head,
uncut. If you have any figures on this subject
•in. Ans. smteiucnt referred to is given solely
•.-pendent. Do not know of any official figures,

much too ktgb, though fully convinced that if

enough, tka salmon, il-ieri.-s would he worked
supply of fish seems inexhaustible to the writer,

shoriesot tho Columbia River. Ilia

-ny .i,e vai.i,- „r this industry during 1873 as fol-

5800,000; sailed and barreled, $150,000; ship-
-.:;"!. 0,1.1; fresh salmon 60ld In local markels,

: :.-< nt, :; is said, the biislueas of cau-

-I have an Eugliah setter bitch, twelve months
b p.esuai.d witn symptoiua wlncb, to me, .no
rally very delicate, scarcely ever having a good,
wingal once any exposure to inclement weather
;o or three days has had some fev.o and a cough,
Men eceuis when she alreinpls to move, copious

i her ryes, ami an excessive and exhaustive diar-

black and veiy uiinainial. I should conclude
,.n a e is.; or distemper, but fttotal ubsenceof any
, and a moderately good appetite, which coudi-

. e win, diati aipei. I liave never observed,

conclusions The diarrhoea se. ins to beat vaii-

.niis. She hou.ur has attacks of shivering,

i. which seem almost unmls-.akable indications.

,: of easl-.r oil ui.h live ilrojis of laudanum.
dogaulof good strain, and I shall await with
or opinions which you may please to offer,

for. Information ami your general desire to im-
ask jour attention, An-. -Your setter is douut-
.. i ' acalumeJ, 1 grain, lanarizi-d anilmo-
thenext morning and e\euingwith a bolus ot

"f pomsh.10 grains, ipucac, Sgrains,
uii _ il,. same for three or four days, decreasing

ixham tincture of Peruvian bark, to promote an
Ihe g.eeial tone of Hie sysk-m. From thedeli-

we feat distemper will gu hard with nor. The
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REPORTS.

WE have been favored with the sixth annual report of

the Museum of Natural History, and a photograph

of the handsome structure in process of construction on

the corner of Seventy-seventh street and Ninth avenue,

TV 111Ch is to contain the treasures now stored in the old

building- The report speaks in the highest terms of the

financial condition of the museum fund, and the increas-

ing number of subscribers. The membership fee of $10

defrays the current expenses at present, while all subscrip-

tions of $100 and upwards are reserved for increasing the

collection. During the last eleven months the member-
ship has increased from 350 to 1,100, and it promises ere

long to be sufficiently large to enable the managing com-

mittee to secure the aid of scientific gentlemen to classify

and arrange the various families and species.

The museum has received a very handsome donation

from Miss Catherine L. AVolfe, the daughter of its late

President, in the shape of a rare conchological collection,

numbering 50,000 specimens, and a scientific library of

1,000 volumes. Mr. Wittbaus has also given 8,000 speci-

mens of the American coleoptera, representing 2,000 spe-

cies.

The Smithsonian Institution has furnished some birds'

nests; sixteen skeletons of the moas, or gigantic^fossil

birds of New Zealand, the largest of which is over ten feet

high, have been secured; and $13,000 have been subscribed,

chiefly by the trustees, for the purchase of new fauDal col-

lections. A mineralogical department has also been added,

and it now numbers 7,000 specimens.

The educational work of the museum is evident from the

fact that teachers take pupils there to give them instruc-

tion, and that as high as 10,000 people sometimes visit it

daily. An edifice of this sort should be supported liber-

ally in a financial, way, for it is not only a credit to our city

and State, but also one of the highest educational institu-

tions in the land in all matters pertaining to natural his-

tory.

We have received a pamphlet on the natural history of

tho mnridte found along the route of the Northern Bound-

ary Survey, prepared by Dr. Elliott Coues, the naturalist of

the expedition. The technical description of each species

in ample, yel concise, and is probably the most complete

Issued thus far The ground covered by the vapor/. Is a

belt of country extending along the parallel of 40' north,

from the Red River of the north to the Rocky Mountains,

representing the northern boundaries of the Territories of

Dakota and Montana. Of the murida;, the genera sigmo-

don, ochetodon, myodes, and cnniculus are not represented,

as the first two are southern and the others Arctic, yet all

the species and genera arc introduced to complete an ac-

count of the group.
.-

COLLEGE CONTESTS.

COLLEGE students, who are now recognized as onr

highest types of mental and physical culture, as a

class, have taken a very prominent, interest in ride practice

of late. Harvard and Columbia will soon have rifle teams,

and other colleges will, no doubt, follow their lead; for if

any one thing animates our students it is a generous spirit

of rivalry, and the desire to uphold the honor of their

ahua mater in all manly accomplishments. In that case,

intercollegiate rifle contests will become as much a pait of

the physical curriculum as boating or base ball is at present,

and will be prosecuted with the same vigorous enthusiasm.

By devoting a share of their attention to this exercise,

students would become adepts in a virile accomplishment,

one which would prove of use to them in many ways, be-

sides its cultivation of the eyes and nerves, and imparting

to them a steadiness and confidence in certain cases of

danger.

It has one decided advantage over other exercises to them,

especially boating, and that is that they need not forget

their studies or go into long and severe training to be-

come experts at it. They have plenty of leisure to prac-

tice after school hours, and Saturdays, and that is time

enough to enable them to become excellent marksmen in a

very limited period. The matches between the English

Universities and schools are as interesting as any event at

Wimblebon, except,'r>erhaps, those between the three King-

doms, and the victors receive as much applause and are as

proud of their laurels as if they were the crew of the win-

ning boat in the great aquatic contest.

If the competition is so keen between the students of

Britain, and their victories are so much applauded, we do

not see why the same conditions should not exist here.

We are fain to believe that our colleges can produce ride

teams that will equal, if not excel, those of Great Britain,

from the fact that but few young men are found here who
are not acquainted with the use of lire arms, mid that tbey

have many opportunities for practice.

Every prominent seat of learning in the country should,

then, organize rifle clubs, engage in friendly contests with

each other for a pennant or cup, and when they have proved

their power challenge their trans-Atlanlic kindred to a

trial of skill. This would cause rifle exercise to attain a

vigorous existence in this country, and would, at the same
time, give the students a delightful source of recreation and

an accomplishment of general utility.

THE INTERNATIONAL TEAM.

BUT little has been done recently toward organizing the

American International Team for 1875. Since the

close of the Fall matches, the gentlemen most conspicuous

in rifle practice have been confined to business, so that

they have had but little opportunity for completing any

arrangements for the coming contest, yet the general un-

derstanding is that the team is now composed of those who
participated in the international match, and those then

known as tho reserves.

Positions in the team are open to any citizen of the

United States who proves himself a better mark* man than

any member now in the selected number; and in order that

the best shots may be chosen, an opportunity will be afforded

to all persons who desire to compete for a place.

The matter of carrying out the next international match,

on the part of the Americans, is now under consideration,

as the Amateur Club have delegated all their interest and

power in the premises to their Executive Committee, who
are to complete the arrangements. The President of the

National Rifle Association, at the request of the Ama-
teur Club, has been authorized by the Board of Directors

to appoint a committee of five members from the Associa-

tion to co-operate with the Executive Committee of the

Amateur Club, in completing details. This Committee was
appointed at the meeting at the Astor House last Tuesday

evening, and consists of M. T. Malone, Wm. C. Church,

Henry Fulton, Hon. D. W. Judd, E. H. Sandford. Gen.

Molineux was added to the committee for the short term.

This joint committee are not bound to accept as represen-

tee men, the gentlemen now known as the American Team;
hence they will bear the claims and carefully consider the

qualifications of all desiring a place, and will use their best

judgment in selecting the next team.

It is well known that many men are now practising at

private ranges in order to test their own skill, and a few
of these, niuy prove better marksmen than some of those en-

gaged in the recent match, hence the final selection can not

be made until it is found that the present team cannot be

excelled. Besides the performance of this duty, the joint

committee have also to secure the means to pay the ex-

penses of the team while abroad. The sum needed will

probably amount to $12,000, as some presents are to be

made to the Hibernian Riflemen, to reciprocate their kind-

ness while here, and to show the esteem in which they are

held. This amount can, of course, be readily secured, so

that little difficulty will, be encountered in that direction,

A.t"tor tin? tnam h/vs been .organized they are to wissf) a Cap-

tain. The choice now is Col. Gildersleeve, one of our'best

shots, and a typical American riflemen, and one besides

who has both experience and a thorough knowledge of his

duties. If he will accept the position he will, undoubtedly,
be the next commander. This team will leave here in

.Tune, probably about, the early portion, and shoot the

match near Dublin at a date early enough to enable them
to participate in the Wimbledon contest.

The Irish and American riflemen will encamp together

at the hitter place, as the former are making all necessary

preparations for the comfort of their visitors. This will

make their tarry iu England most pleasant, as they will

have the companionship of genial and admiring friend?,

and their large experience in "Coaching" on that treacherous

range.

The fear that our men would not be enabled to compel e.

in the Military matches at, Wimbledon is now dissipated,

for Mnjor Leech, in a recent letter to Col. Wingato, stales

that the order in vogue, not to permit any persons usiug a

rifle under forty-five calibre, to compete in such matches,
has been rescinded. This has been done, no doubt, in com-
pliment to our riflemen, and to enable them to test their

skill.

The programme us outlined thus far is working very

satisfactorily, hence we may rest asured that our team will

make a good name for themselves across the Atlantic, and
return with honors, if not with the laurels of victory.

THE GREAT HUNTING AND SCIENTIFIC
EXPEDITION.

WE give this week the promised reply of Col. McCarty
to the objections raised by several of our corres-

pondents to his contemplated hunting expedition to Texas,

Oregon, and California. We find that while the Colonel

accepts the strictures as correct on general principles he de-

cides emphatically that his critics reason from false premises.

Moreover the details of his programme as given by us

about a month ago, led our readers to suppose that the

hunting Would be commenced in May, when in reality it

will not begin until the later part of
l

June- or the first of

July. We are five to saj that the Colonel's views not only

accord with our own as gathered from personal experience,

but are endorsed also by residents of Texas and other sec-

tions of the remote Wesl, and we think that ho has suc-

cessfully met llie Objections raised, as may be determined
from a prrtisnl of his letter which we herewith append.

Besides, this expedition was not originally designed merely

as a chase after game, but included in its comprehensive
programme a penetration into some of our richest archaeo-

logical and otherwise scientific fields of investigation. We
shall perhaps be able not, only to discover new geographic! i

features, new minerals, and new species of flora, and fain a

but possibly new races of men and ruins of aucieut villages

and cities:

—

Fifth Avenue Uotel. New Tonu, January Ilth, 1876.

Editor Forest and Stream :—

In eevi-nil i-nrjes ^ ,1 your joiirn.il, pnnu-d s;il,:.,,||,i,-iif: Iu [he aimouiu ,;_

ment on December 3d of my hunting expedition through the West, I am
taken to task as a merciless destroyer of game; and I now propose to

meet in detail all the seeming objections that hove been raised by the

writers.

I will preface my remarks by stating a Tact, which T presume ihcy well

know, that from the earliest period such parties as the one proposed

have been in vogue in Great Britain, and F.uropc generally, and particu-

larly in Africa and India.

Koyal parties annually hunt all varieties of game in preserves Bo Con-

tracted, and with the gjime so lame, that to call it sport, would be a satire

•,n our oun vast country, where our creatures arc free to roam over l hint-

sands of miles of area. As an illustration, a certain English Lord has

told me within a fortnight that during the previous season he had killed

in his own preserves over 1,8)0 pheasants, Now this nobleman might be
branded as a slaughterer, and yet his acquaintance has been courted by
all the crack shots of Chicago.

If this gentleman destroyed 1.200 birds, bow many do you estimate

must be annually killed in Great Britain? Do you snppose for one in-

stant that litis hunting party of ours contemplates any such destruction.'

I disclaim even the imputation. We go for sport, and not for slaughter,

nor to secure skins; but to shoot game in season when it, is in condition.

I am an old sportsman, and a lover of Nature in all her features; and
have yon ever seen one such who would wantonly destroy game without

he had use for it!

The gentlemen who object to my action forget that the seasons are

three months earlier in Texas than in the East, and consequently, tha

the game is developed much souuer; that onr quail hatch in February
our wild turkey in March, our grouse in the same month, usually raising

two broods per annum, and that the buffalo calves in April. No hnoter

ever shoots a buffalo cow with a calf, or an old bull; but only young
heifers and young bulls are killed, and they are nuisances to the herds-

men of Southwestern Texas. If all the buffaloes were killed, it would
save the owners of cattle from a grievous annoyance, as it would check

all depredations on their ranches by the fierce red warriors who follow

in their path. With the extermination of the former the Indian would

cease bis work of rapine and murder, and by ibis the government would
save millions of dollars and the precious lives of many of its best citi-

But this explanation has little to do with the immediate question. "My

object is to show that we do not wish to wantonly exterminate the game,
so I herewith give a detailed programme of the contemplated trip, that

all may understand that we are not only true hunters and anglers, bat,

also a private corps in search of science, health, aud pleasnre.

OUR PROGRAMME.
We leave Glasgow, Scotland, May 1st, per steamship "State of Ne-

vada," specially chartered by me for this trip; arrive in New York about

the 12th, where we will remain some seven or eight day e , malting short,

excursions about the city and bay; thence to Niagara Falls by the Erie

or New York Central Railroad, remaining one dny; thence to Chicago,

tarrying a few days; then 'take a steamer, specially chartered, and pro-

ceed to Lake Superior, fishing the rivers and lakes for two weeks; then

return to Chicago, and after a rest of Ave days start for Texas, where we
are to join our wagon trains, hunters, and commissariat already provided

for the journey.' This, you see, takes ns into (He middle of June, when
wild turkeys and quail un: full grown, fawns have lo„r their Bpota, (did

buffalo calves are brown. After homing through Western Texas for

fifty or sixty dsy» In quest of buffalo Had other varieties of game, we
will reach Pueblo, Colorado, and thence proceed up the railroad to Colo-

tadoSpriugs. urttffl t i ,
,> rot n fee; dayp, ami those wito are so in*

c)hw4«utykii i irH
|
m Wed trout »omiEW-
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cent scenery

b I'ike's Peak, or bivouac in the "Garden of the

i '.,,1-r, Cheyenne, Oitden, nnd Salt Lake City

d the Big Trees. After enjoying the marrnlfl-

i and fishing to out hearts' content, \v<

will take a Steumcr at San Francisco tor Oregon, and tackle the noblest

of all Osh, the Balmou, In its favorite haunts among the rapidn of the

noble Columbia After Ibis the weather will not permit of much more
fishing, t-o vre accordingly relftm to San Francisco, thence move east of

the. K-x'ky HootHUltW, arid spend a portiou of our timcin Kimsas to en-

joy Full Bbootldg among ihe grouse, deer, antel..pe, bear, and elk. We
then ptu..v>i! i i si. I.i i-.i-. i. mnlning there a few days, thence to Chicago

n enjoy Fall duck shooting for a brief period, and then return to New
York via Washington, where we will stop a Tew d.iys, reaching England
it) lime for the holidays.

I hope thai, wilh Ibis explanation and programme your renders will be
satisfied. I know every inch of Hie ground over which we propose. to

hunt and fish, and feel no hesitation in saying that we will bag all the

game 1VG wish, while (be attists and scientists who accompany the i-arty

wl'l find constant work for brush and camera and geological bummer. I

»U1 yoms, very respectfully, Ww. C. MuC'ahtv,

We append several letters on this subject:

—

New Yoiik, December 30, 1K4.

Editor FoiiBi'T ami STUBAMI—
Allow me a word on the subject of the great hunt, proposed by Colonel

McCarty. On most, subjects there are honest differences of opinion,

which have for their foundation seeming truths, as they appear such to

one side or the othet; but upon Ibis subject 1 cannot see whereon a single

respectable argument can be based in the defense of Ihe proposed hunt,

or, more properly speaking, slaughter.

For cool effrontry and Impudent assurance, it certainly excels any
propoBitleni ever heard of. Eilher Col. McCarty has misnuderstood

the character of the better class of Kuglishmen of Wealth and leisure (for

none other have the lirac and means to devote lo u bunting trip m this

country), or else T do. For I would be, ebtty to be forced to believe thai

any party of English sportsmen, who are so tenacious of their hunting

pleasures and privileges, and so careful in their protection of game at

home as to make it a criminal offense to shoot cither fur or feather, even
when in reason, excepting by the owner of the land and those whom he
invites, should deliberately come to this country and recklessly slaughter

onr choicest game, for the barren pleasnre of telling of great deeds und
wonderful prowess. If marksmanship is to be lested, let it be upon the

in^cn-obie targets at Creedmoor, rather than npou the poor, thin animals

of early Summer. No true sponsman ever shoots game that from neces-

sity cannot be utilized when killed, while it is notorious that not one-

tenth of the game killed upon those hunting excursions is ever put to

any better use than as manure to the little spot of ground upon which

the unfortunate creatures may fall. True sportsmen, like true soldiers,

tight only while the battle lusts. After the strife is over, I lie soldier is

changed to the good Samaritan, nnd humanely binds up the wounds of

his adversary. So should the I rue sportsman cease from Strife during

that reproductive and recuperative season which nature intends for the

multiplication of game. We have enough of game murderers already

upon our Western plains, without socking the immigration of more. At

the same time <vc have a hearty welcome for all who care to «hoot at ihe

right time, and in a proper manner. The moral sense of the community
should be aroused to stop what already exists in Ihe shape of indiscriuv

mate slaughter of game. Are there, oi should there be, „ne code of laws

for the protection of game cast of the Mississippi River, and perfect uu

restrained license west Of that river? Either B.-rgh's humanity is il-

legal interfereiic, with man's perogatlves, or else the field of his labors

is confined within too narrow geographical limits. Either restraint is

wrong here, or license is wront: ihere. I fancy no true sporlsiuan u ill

hesitate long to decide as to which Is truly wrong. Like the prodigal,

we have been recklessly extravugant wilh our game, but it is inevitable

that lolal annihilation must ensue, if Ihe influx of young game is not

protected to replace that which Is killed during the proper shooting sea-

son; nor will it do to ignore the value of our game, and silently retire-

bend Ihe murderous practices, while such outspoken enterprises for its

slaughter are afoot. Si euro becomes criminal in the face of such un-

warrantable acts. The Government has a pecuniary, as it should have,

a moral interest in Ihis question. Already the Indians are com-
plaining of a scarcity of game for lheir sustenance, and if their food is

suffered to be destroyed by reckless hunters, it will have to be compen-
sated for by provisions of the Government. Every buffalo killed means

a barrel of flour or an ox to the Government. Let us hear, then, from all

true sportsmen in condemnation of the proposed huot. There is wide

spread intelligence enough iu this country to understand this question iu

all its bearings, if brought before thera. Arouse the moral sense of the

community, and all such proposed slaughters will sink into as much dis-

grace as poaching or stealing. W«i. C. Mead.

New Yobk, December 33, 1874,

Editor Forest akd Stream:—
In your paper of 17th inst. your correspondent, relative to the "Big

Hunt," has my ideas exactly, only he has fired off his gnu-while I was
taking aim, I think ho has hittbe critter jnst where the fur ought to fly.

It is simply a big humbug, and should properly be called a "big drunk,"

only equalled by Haintim's famous Buffalo Hunt, which collapsed over

at Hoboken some years ago, as you will probably remember. Bergh

ought to take hold of this matter, and prevent such wanton cruelty to

the beasts and birds.

I don't want lo be personal, but I must say that I thiuk the Colonel is

"looncy" on Ihis matter. Why, the programme is tinsellyas Barnum's
"Blue Beard, 1

' and is an atrocity which should make every genuine

sportsman go on guard to protect their game from such wanton desecra-

tion. I was somewhat surprised to find that you could even treat the

matter with forbearance. I expected you would go off like a rifled can-

non, and rip the project to tatters. Yon certainly cannot, on reflection,

think it oluerwise than an atrocious humbug. 1 say atrocious, because

snch wholesale, purposeless slaughter certainly entitles it lo that epithet.

A man who would advocate such "murder of the innocents" should never

bo permitted to handle anything worse than a "putty blower," aod
kicked if he hit anything with that. Indignantly yours, Clio.

Per contra, we have several letters of endorsement, among
which is the following from Old Scout, a correspondent

witli whom our readers are familiar:

—

New Kochelle, N. Y., January nth, 1875.

Editor Forest and Stream:—
A gentleman sport of Texas writes me as follows:—

"I wish you would tell the sports to the Big Hunt that they have license

to kill as much game in Texas- as thev can. and lam almost induced to

offer a premium for every antelope they kill, but am too poor. But It

will not bo well for Texas to have those Englishmen see our enod lands
and lowing herds. You know they eo heavy on beef, aud we have nlc.ntv

for all. Come on! Suppose yon come down v, itl, iiu-m. I am not afraid

but what Texas will hold her own with any country they see, California
not excepted."

A Dallas paper also says welcome.

I guarantee the sports a hearty welcome in Texas, and may join thorn

in ihis "promised land." Old Scoct.

THE BREECH LOADER.

The Destroyed Mails.—The mails destroyed on the

Baltimore & Potomac Railroad last week, included mails

of the followiug dates and cities: New Orleans, evening of

the 4th instant and morning of the 5th; Charleston, S. C,
5th; Willimington, N. C, 6lh; Nashville 5th; Richmond,

Va., 7th; Savannah 5th; Galveston 4th, and Memphis
5th. Such of our correspondents as may find ug geera.-

ingly derelict., can readily divine the cause if their favors

vers «ent by any of the malls named abpyc.

i'T^HE breech louder is not bored in the same manner
1 as the muzzle loader. II Ihe hitler is bored true,

it is of little consequence what the bore is, as it dan be

made to shoot, well if the right charge of powder and shot

is so selected as to suit Ihe particular size of the bore.

"In a breech loader the charge is started ill a eleven

liore cartridge case— l hat is. ihe exact size, of a twelve

cartridge case inside— aud com passed into a twelve bore

barrel. A certain amount of compression is necessary to

obtain strong and close Bhootlng. The penetration or pat-

tern can not be improved by increasing the amount of

powder and shot beyond a certain charge. 1

"There is no efficacy whatever in the very long barrels

which once were used, and they are consequently dis-

carded.
.

"The material of which a barrel is composed is but one

branch of the question- Upon material depends safety, of

course, but that may be taken for granted in the barrels of

all reputable makers. When a barrel sold by one of these

happens to burst, inferiority of metal is the last cause to

which it, may be attributed, Upon the material and its

manner of being worked depends the pattern or figure of

the barrel. That is purely a mailer of fancy.

"But, the important Question is, how well does the barrel

" "The quality of the metal in Ihe barrels undoubtedly has

something to do with their shooting. For all we know—

I

mean we are not in the trade— it may have a great deal to

do with it. But so long as the best barrel makers use

metals of precisely opposite qualities, without producing

any very marked difference in the shooting of either, we
may be* permitted to think that one sound metal, well

worked, is quite as good as another.

"The- good shooting of barrels depends almost entirely

upon the borifig, and ihe art of boring is no longer a secret

confined to a few of the craft. The formula has become
the common properly of the trade in this as well as in all

other countries.
" Therefore, there, is hardly any well-denned difference

in the shooting of anv of the guiis, English or American.

Certainly there is no one man, iu eilher England or Amer-
ica, who has such superiority in barrel boring as to make
him stand far above all the rest of his competitors, as Man-

ton did.

"But the guns of one make? may be found to shoot bel-

ief, as a rule, than the guns of another maker.

"When this is the ease, it is to be attributed, not to any

exclusive knowledge in boring, but to the fact that more
labor and skill are given to make the barrels shool belter;

and that they are targelted until they do shoot up to their

very beat, These barrels cost more 'because of this exlra

attention. And the maker who does this the most consci-

entiously, deserves the best price and most reputation.

••I believe that the muzzle loader has been developed to

its utmost shooting; capacity. 'I think everything hits been

got out of it that 'there is in it; and the proof of it is, that

tor the leu or til teen years preceding the breech loader,

Ihe tuu/./.le loader was at a stand stiTl. It was a perfect

weapon—of its kind. There was no one maker indisput-

ably better than another. The shooting of all their best

guiis was pretty much the same.
"This perfection and equality of shooting was transferred

to the breech loader, as soon as the gun was strong enough
to stand it. And the only problem now is, whether iu

future, owing to the structural differences in Ihe guns, the

breech loader may not be made to shoot better than the

muzzle, loader ever did. 1 think it will. It must—if there

is anything in the saving of windage, and the theory of

rifles', which puts a ball iu the larger breech to exit through
a smaller muzzle—gain power thereby. One seems as per-

tinent and as applicable as the other.

THB SELECTION OF A RlttiECH LOADER.

"Formerly, wheu about to select a gun, the purchaser
had but few points to determine before making a choice.

Now he has many. For the time being, at least", he must
become a participant iu the "war of the breech loaders,"

to the extent of choosing oue, and thereby being deemed
an antagonist of all the rest.

" 'He who is not for us, is against us,' is the maxim of

the makers and the dealers; and, therefore, to select a gun,
and to advise how to select it, are embanassing under-
takings.

"In selecting a breech loader, there are other things to be
considered beside the shooting of the gun.
"The safety of it is first to be considered. There is more

machinery in it than in the muzzle loader, and to that ex-

tent, if not perfectly well-made upon touud principles, it

is more dangerous and must be less durable.

"The principle is a prime consideration; for if a gun, no
matter how well-made or high priced, is built with a work-
ing movement which is all strain aud all friction, it must
speedily wear out, and the money paid for it is thrown
away.
"The durability is another consideration. The best

breech loader, with the soundest action, will wear sooner
or later, because there must be some strain and some fric-

tion. Durability, therefore, will depend upon the excel-

lence of materials and the finish of the work.
"The shooting of the gun is a consideration of course,

and has been already fully discussed. And, finally, the

price is a controlling consideration. It is a very serious

mistake—and oue which is made by the majority of pur-
chasers—to suppose that iu buying a breech loader there is

nothing to he considered but the price and the shooting.

And to this mistake we owe the controversies which fill

our sporting papers.

"Each of these points will be noticed, that the purchaser
may see their importance,
"That a man should consult his safety, first of all, when

selectiong a life-taking weapon, needs no argument. All
other matters of price or performance are subordinate to

this.

"That the principle of the gun should be sound, and that

the durability will depend upon the principle, the material,

and the work, will not be denied.
"It is no economy to buy alow-priced gun, with an un-

sound principle, or of inferior workmanship, because it will
soon become useless.

"As to the shooting of the gun, the man misleads himself
who says that because a cheap gun will shoot as well as a

high priced gun, Ihe cheap gun may as we)l he taken.

"The price of the gun, 1 have put last to devote most
space to it; bat \\v\ buv«r will ftlWAyt put It BwJ ' tl'"'f

eaf#ty-

"When the question of the price of the gun is settled by
him, the question of the simplicity and durability of the

movement, between guns of the same price, will come
next to be settled.

"On the question of price, I have some very decided
opinions. To my mind, there should be something more,

to a spoilsman in bis gun than a mere tool wherewith he
works. It should lie something higher to him than a mere
matter ol wood and iron. There s'hould;be an element of

fine art in it. A fine gun is the work of an artist. It is a

fine picture to him who can trace the lines of beauty in il3

graceful swell, aud apprecieate the delicate taste displayed
in its unostentatious ornament.
"Sportsmen, and particularly American sportsmen, as a

class, should reflect that the" nearer to art (bey raise all

things connected wilh their spoit, the more they ennoble
themselves and enhance their pleasure.

"Believing Ihis firmly, as I do, I have a work of earnest,

advice to the shooter starting on his career. Even as old

Polonius advised his sou, as to the purchase of his dress,

so do I. advise the sportsman as to the purchase of his gun;
'Let it be costly as thy purse can buy.'

"1 do not say this to encourage a lavish waste of money,
but as I would to encourage any of the refinements of civil-

ized life.

"The man of limited means, however, can not indulge
in high figures, lie must take an article within his reach.

Very" often the unavoidable expenses of bis sport make sad

havoc witli his small resources, and to hold him to a high
priced gun would be to debar him altogether from the
held.

"The cheap guns only are within the reach of a majority

of buyers in America. But because they are cheap, that is

no reason why they should be worthless; and no reason

why the buyer should be cheated, as he constantly is."

—

From "Gtoan's" work on Guns.

Variety of Targets.—"We have received a communi-
cation from a very valued correspondent, and an authority

on rifle practice, on the new system of targels adopted in

various portions of the country, but especially those nsed

by the American Rifle Club of Mount Vernon. We thor-

oughly agree wilh his premiss, that one general system of

targets should be used throughout the Union, in order that

we may have some means of determining the accuracy of

the shooting of the different clubs and noting their progress

when compared wilh the Creedmoor practice. If each

club has its own system of marking, we can make no satis-

factory deductions of its marksmanship; hence, under

present conditions, it would be best for all lo adopt the

Creedmoor style of targels, as they are cheap, simple, and

easily managed.

The introduction of the Wimbledon targets into this

country is impolitic, owing to lheir cumbersome ami intri-

cate character, their expensiveness, aud our want of trained

markers. In England the latter are members of the regular

army, and are placed under the strictest discipline, so that

any wrong act or violation of duty can be promptly pun-

ished. These conditions being wanting here, every club

shp'uld adopt the Creedmoor rules, in order to avoid confu-

sion and to secure unity and simplicity.

->•*•-

A Matter fob Emulation.—"We to day had the pleas-

ure of looking over a tine lot of live western quail (200) en

route per Adams Express for Towanda, Pa. They are in

auswer to a philanthropic order of A. E. Chamberlin.

The birds have been selected with unusual care in regard to

health and hardiness, and the proper proportion for breed-

ing purposes. Mr. C. proposes to turn them out in the

vicinity mentioned about the 10th of February, in time for

them to take advantage of St. Valentine's day. And he
hopes to have a numerous progeny as the result when his

friends come to see him in the Fall.

How many sportsmen are there in that neighborhood

who will properly appreciate this generous effort of our

friend to advance the interest of the fralernity?

•>
Podi.try Exhibition.—The last week has been devoted

to the second annual exhibition of the New York Poultry

Association, at Ulica. A good effort, was made to get up

a bench show of dogs. Wc acknowledge the receipt of a

complimentary ticket to attend the exhibition.
•

The "Animal Kingdom."—This journal, which is doing

so much to foster a love of the animal world, and to sup-

press all species of crueltjr exercised toward our dumb
slaves of the brute creation, is, we are glad to know, re-

ceiving a liberal support from, all lovers of kindness and
humanity. Mr. Russell has retired from the paper, and all

the work is now done by the editor.
-»••-

—The following shows the number of visitors to Florida

during the Winter season for the years named extending

from December 1st to May 1st: 4,000 in 186ft: 7,000 in 1870;

14,000 in 1871; 20,000 in 1872; 25,000 in 1873. The season,

1874-5, the number is expected to reach 35,000.

'' —Bat manure, obtained from caves in the West India

islands, Is on sale at Jacksonville, Fla.

Wisconsin State Association.—We have received the

following notice with request to publish it:—

TO THE Sl'OBTSMEN OF WISCONSIN:—

The first meeting since its organization, (on the ISth day of August

last) of the "Wisconsin Club Association for the Protection of Fish and
Game," will be held at the city of Madison on the first Tuesday of Feb-

ruary next, being the 2d day of February, 1875. You are earnestly re-

quested to be present at said meeting, as representatives of club, or

otherwise, and aid in the perfection and dcvelpomeut of our organization.

It. U. StBONO, Prosiflant,

At. T.B.ur.FT, 7?eo.?rdiug Secretary.

—Tbe Ciimjsfl.m Inspector of fisheries capture' p,

filt&My, \m week.
'
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Shot (§tm nml Jjfr/fe.

GAME IN SEASON FOR JANUARY.
Hares, brown and gray. Wild duck, kccsc, brant, Ac.

L'PfldW f/« head or"

't will only cr>n/r fi*mfusini< . I

Uin.jn

Gamic i\ Mmikht.— Game is quite plentiful at present.

Venison in abundance from Minnesota, at twenty cents per
pound, a decrease of live cents during the past week. Prairie

chickens and rotted grouse bring seventy-live cents per

brace. Quails $3 per dozen; wild geese $3 50 per brace;

canvas back ducks are plentiful; the Havre tie Grace species

bring $3 per brace, and the Norfolk variety $2 50. Black
ducks, $1 25 per brace, mallards same price; red heads
scarce at $3 per brace. Wild I urkey abundant enough to

supply all the demand at thirty cents. English pheasants

very scarce; English hares out of market; Canadian hares

abundant at seventy-five cents per brace.

Ntcw Yens— Pen Tim, Talis, Ob., K V. Jan. 7th 1875.
—At this place, Pen Yan, there was but little hunting done
la*t season among the sportsmen compared with previous
seaons. Woodcock and grouse were few, but a pretty good
show of Boh White for This country. Poxes and skunks
arc more numerous Mian we wish they were. On our best
Bob While grounds the farmers have put boards forhiding
Shooting, being pur-niaded thereto by a parly who l:as been
prosecuted for lishing with a seine.

"

"Ei.mhn-dohf.

Maiiyi,ani>— Deer Park, Jan. Glh 74.—Hunting is about
over, although we have until 1st of Februarv tor grouse,
and the 15th insl. for quail. There is no law in this State
I believe against the killing of wild turkeys or rabbits, so
they will be shot until late in tin; Spring. 'Four years ago
mere was not a quail near us, with the exception of one
covey of four, now (here are seven eovevs on our place
•which average thirty birds apiece. No one is allowed to
shoot them, and I do not myself, so that we will soon have
good shooting. One man told me that last Fall he had
(rapped sixty brace of grouse, and another one said he got
forty three brace the same way. I don't think that they
will continue to do this, as there is a Strong feeling against
it. We are beginning to get ready for Hie Spring trout fish-

ing, and divide our attention between (hat and fox hunting.
Al.I.F.OIIANY.

—At. the annual election of the Qt.ica Club, last week,
the following officers were chosen: President, Charles W.
Hutchison, Vice President, T. R. Proctor; Secretary, F. K.
Peckham; Treasurer, Benjamin A. Clark.

—Several telescopes offered as prizes at the October
meeting of the National Ride Association by J. II. Stewart,
of London, have arrived in this city. The treasury of the
association contains $1,136 35, the expenditures during the
year having been .$3,221 72. A barn is to he erected at

C'reedmoor for the preservation of the property ou the
range.

—The New Jersey Rifle Association was permanently or-
ganized at Elizabeth Thursday evening, the following
officers being elected for the ensuing year; President, Cap-
tain W. H. He Hart; Vice Presidents," Hon. Augustus W.
Cutler, General J. VY. Plume, General Uriah He Hart; Sec-
retary, General J. Madison Drake; Treasurer, Major Wil-
liam Wilson.

—The National Guard of the State of New Jersey is

to be armed immediately with the new Springfield breech
loading rifle.

—At the meeting of the Eau Claire Sportsmen's Club
held on the 26th inst., F. W. Woodward was reelected
President; Frank Moore, Vice President.; O. S. Van Wago-
ner, Treasurer, and Dr. J. IT. Noble, Secretary. F. W.
Woodward was elected a delegate to represent the club at

the meeting of the State Sportsmen's Association, to be held
at Madison, Feb. 2nd.

—A correspondent writes from East Oakland, California,

Jan. 1st.—

"Your articles in regard to the "The Rifle," are to me
most interesting, as I am very devoted to the "grooved
bore." You need not be surprised to hear of the formation
of a rifle club iu this locality soon, nor to sec at the Fall
matches at Creedmoor a team of long rangers from the
Eldorado of the West. We are having most delightful
weather here; overcoats entirely superfluous, except after

dark, and yet all say it is one of the coldest Winters on
record,"

-»•<- .

COOTS AGAIN.
ROOKY Dell, Cd8*S8BT, January B, 1875.

Itnm.H FmtE.vr and Stream:—
We do not know what kind of men live on Cape Ann. bnt. have always

heard thnt it. was a remarkable place. We think we have aa good gun-
ners on our side of the bay, bat we can't shoot with any satisfaction in a

dory. I know what a dory la, and have caught codfish, mackerel, and
hauled seines in a? rough seas, I may venture to say, as my fiockport

friend, bat t could not and would not shoot in one. The worst feature

of them is, when yon go to haul in your cable, you must get to the bow lo

do it; then, owing to the sharpness of the hew, your weight puts it un-
der, and if a heavy sea comes at that time, you are liable to a ducking.

I think nine out of ten gunners would admit the fact were they to try

both in the same weather. The rough tea and breakers of Minot's Light

arc celebrated throughout the VFol'ld; of those under the lea of Straights-

mouth Island I can say nothing- Fishermen on the banks do not anchor
while fishing, unless the waier is shallow and the sea calm, I do here

accept Mr. Dory's invitation, and will visit him next Full. Anon t my
Using too much shol, I will admil him to be right if he can show a belter

score thai, I. The following shoi 1 made in October, 1672:—weight of

gun, IU Ids.: gauge, S; charge, ii drachms powder 2 oz, No. -I shot;

birds, gray coots; number in flock, 12—shot dead ten, wounded one,

which t did not have to shoor over. The shot is well remembered by

several who saw It. I prefer a gun of this size f. rail kinds of duck
shooting, and would like to try with "Ollipod'' on large flocks with his

gauge 12, where number or birds are to count. But I admit that hand-

somer shots on single birds can be made with a lighter gun, provided the

gun can chamber four drachms of powder. Bespectf '.illy, B, K ., J a.

>; DEER SLAUGHTER.
Noutu Adams. Mass., January 3, 1870.

Editou Forkst and Stream:—
Yonruriirle on Deer Slaughter in the Adirondack!!, I have just read,

and your sng-esiions 1 heartily indorse. I am very sine of ilie fact that

in many localities or the North Woods, through Summer and Fall, not
one deer is killed by sportsmen to live time- this number by guides and
trappers. My nip iu the woods Ibis Fall happened to he unusually late.

I killed a. couple of deer, and could have doubled the number had my de-
termination been to destroy. I noticed while iherc the guides were
making preparation forthe slaughter, and my guide promised he would
write me his success, which he did. lo mv di-gu-t. His letter I received
the 111th or November, one month afterJ rail him, and. he writes he has
killed (hiiiec.n deer since I left the woods, and Mitts aft the river In tire

iiy. they will, in the course of the Wilder, leave the Adirondack* with
many less (if her noble game. I want to ask oar sportsmen to consider

how short a time deer canto any extent exist in York State, if this

Slaughtering rati fa continued. H.B.J.
-*•»-

—A U. S, Army surgeon stationed at Marion, N, &,
writes.—
"Marion is a small village up in the mountains of Western North Car-

olina, and is in an excellent quail country. 1 urn stationed here as med1 -

eal officer, and though there arc no public amusements, 1 manage, with
quail shooting and taxidermy, to pass the time pleasantly. By the way,
I learned the latter from Forest ano Stream list Winter, for though I

have since read Cones' work, "Field Ornithology," Forkst and Stream
gave all necessary instruci ion. I hear there is good t.ronl. lishing in a

stream five miles west from here, nud I look forwiml to good sport in

the Spring. Very truly yours, G. U. M., M. D., U. S. A."

METAL FOR GUN BARRELS.
at Ki.m St., Boston, January, '.S7j.

Editor Forest and Stream:—
In last week's sketches upon the breech leader, which, by I he way.

1 consider an excellent tcaiure of your paper; there seems to be room tor

discussion relative to the merits of different metals to he used iu the

mauurac.lurc of gun barrels. Mr. Dougall, I believe, is correct when
stating that the. term laminated steel is u misnomer. The barrels intro-

duced into this country under the title of laminated steel are pearly all

land around Birmingham. England. Among the work/
s the

u.fa,

who, in an arbitrary manner, introduces Hie new term. and which the

consumer or general public quickly accept, believing in anything that

may pertain to steel being of a superior character, stun Damascus
means double iron, or two rods twisted in diverse directions welded to

gethcr and twisted iu the form of the gnu barrel, then again Welded; in

somccascs it extends to what Is termed treble rial. Supposing only

one of these rods are used instead of (wo, in this country termed skelp

twist, this does not aspire to ihe name of laminated Steel, though exact-

ly the same [|iiality of metal has bean USOd". This will show how far the

term laminated is to be trusted. It must not be considered, however,

that little variability occurs in the durability of different samples of stub

Damascus, and I heretore we arc to look down upon all barrels termed
laminated steel, seeing that in the higher class of Scott, Greener, and
olher makers of guns, a much liner metal is at first worked, and although

the homogenity of the metal is increased, it is not liy the influence of

carbonization, as in'stcel, bnt. superior ore originally, manipulated and
worked up through all its subsequent operations by workmen of care and
skill, and which arc many before reaching the barrel welder, aftor com-

g fro:

tiny is instituted t; is this

the progressing of tbO barreh

rels. In the question of s!e

that where subjected to extre

its greater liability to fi actio

strains (luring a low temper;

nearly impossible to expect s

barrel now used, as is the ease with Iro

turbing the molecular aggregation of it:

which has been stated, begin with slue

which ithasto unde:go,and at a high bet

which constitutes its main feature, and

conld not possibly prevent Carbonfzat

figured barrels, is, I quite believe, au a

luslon toritle barrels than anything else

caution is requisite, but in the case of

lortion and twisting takes place, there m
iron, well hammered, is superior to ou

ontiuiiil overlooking and testiug through

ntoa well earned reputation' for their bar-

I tw. iron iu gun barrels, 1 would contend
le climatic change, steel is nnsuited, from
.its inability to stand severe or sudden
uro. and m addition 1 think it would be
jbI to he worked up Into the highly figured

I with iron, without disinrergratiiig ordis-

t this nal-

Eveu iu this case the greatest

run barrels where so much con-

ist be little doubt that the finest

of steel, or laminated steel or

I believe it is out of place to advocate the softest metal, as in the case

of Ihe Belgian barrels, through the rapid oxidisation which takes place

in the interior of the soft portions, and which iu the course of a very

short time, shows itself by a regular and well marked honeycomb. This

not. only means short life to the barrels; but unequal vibration, and other

anomalies which a pair of the best gun barrels should certainly ho de-

void of. Yours sincerely, D. Kmiiwoou.

NEW PAPER SHELL.
Quinct, 111., January 5, 1S75.

Editor Forest and Stream:—
I notice in your valuable paper of December 31, 1871, the following ar-

ticle, for which please let mo answer.

"J. B. D.. Cleveland.—I understand that some gentleman in St. Louis

has, or is abou t to patent a new paper shell with a conical base, in my
estimation a great improvement on the present shell. Do yon know
anything of it? Aus. Only what rumor brings us. If inventors would

be just to themselves they should inform us of any improvements they

make in lire arms."

In answer to the above inquiry 1 will say T am the inventor and patent-

ee of a conical base paper shell, and that there is a company of gentle-

men in St. Louis, Mo. , that are waiting for some mechanic to put, up the

ion that they will tie put upon the market iu a few months. I have ex-

perimented wdth, and have given them some very severe tests, and it is a

fixed fact that they will shoot from is (o -2i:, percent, hinder tbau the

shell now in use, and I avoid a large amount of the recoil.

Respectfully yours, Col. E. D. Williams.

BRASS vs PAPER SHELLS.
Montello, Wis.. January 6, 1875.

Editor Forest and Stream.—
Seeing in Forest amd Stream of No. 20, an article from the pen of

yonr valued correspondent Elliott Cones, on the relative difference be-

tween brass and papersheHs, 1 notice he inclined rather strongly tn favor

of the paper sheU. As to his argument against brass shells, on the ground

of the trouble in carrying them after being tired, I think if he will try the

patent Clip Cartridge Belt, this will in a great measure lessen that fault.

And as to shooting qualities, I think brass shell superior enough to the

paper to counterbalance this, leaving out the liability of the latter to

stick in the barrel, on becoming slightly damp, which is, to say the least,

very annoying at times. Dr. Elliott Cones, at the conclusion of his

sketch, I think yields the superiority of brass shells, In acknowledging

that he takes a few of these on going to a distant region, that he may

have a cartridge that "may be implicitly relied upon in such an emergen-
cy as may arise in an Indian country, when a double barreled brtcch
loader in the hands of a person who can nan It, is the most effective
known weapon of offense or defence at short range." In speaking of
brass shells as "a nuisance to carry loaded," I wish to say that 1 cannot
seethat they are more of a nuisance than paper ones. One great objec-
tion to paper shells, in my mind, is that in any remote district your sup-
ply (even though yon may have taken all you supposed could be. used)
may give out, and you can procure mi more at the village or boarding
house. On the contrary, ammunition (provided you have caps suit-

able for brass shells) may be had at almost any village, however remote.
A-- n. his objection against I he latter that the head is sometimes loo thick
b.r thesink in which it is received, I think such a case so rare as to count

I have answered a few of the objections urged against brass shells : but
let us hear both sides ere condemning either. Fbed.•*

Palatine, 111., January -1, KSiS.

Editor Fouekt and Stream:—
The Audubon Shooting Club, of Palatine, HI., held their second match

on theii grounds, ou the 1st inst. The following is the score:—
'\Y. W. White I 1 1 1 1 0* 1 0* 1—7
A.Leonard 1000000010 000 0-2
?,• V- Hopkins 1 i 1 0* 1 I 1 I 1 0-8
J. J. Filbert 00000010010011-4
R. S. Williamson... 10 10 1 1 (> 1 0-5
J. II. Schirding... t) 1 t 1 1 0-4

Dead outside of bounds, ]T.

Port Ricumond, January r, 1874,
Editor Forest and Stream:—
A pigeon match of twenty birds each, Staten Island Shooting Associa-

tion rules, for ,fi2oO, came off at Ridgewood, N. J., on the 4lh inst., be-
tween Messrs. Louis Lowe ami P. V". Hopper, resulting in a victory for
the former. The birds were strong flyers, and many a one that was hard
hit flew out or bounds. Mr. J. H. Cutwater, of Monoche, N. J., acted
as judge for Mr. Lowe, and Mr. G. Ackerman, of Ridgewco 1. for Mr.
[topper. Referee, Mr. Louis Palmer, of Jersey City. J. V. Robinson
trapper] for Lowe, Hopper handling for himself.
Louis Lowe.O 1 000111 1100011111 1—13
G.V. Hopper. 1 001 101101 OIOIJOIO— 9

Mortimer.

Editor Forest and Stiie,

A pigeon match for $200 tt

the 8th instant between Mes
buds each; club rules; resul

Metcalf n I I 1 i

..0000

Port Richmond, January !)th, 1875.

,'icw Park, Staten Island on
alf and Win. M. Crane; 33
or the former:—
1 1 1 l 1 1 I 1 1 1 0-20

1 1 1 1 I 1 1 1 I 1 1— IB

Messrs. Underbill and Mctc dr then shot a: 5 birds each, for the birds.

Indcihill I 1 1
I
Metcalf 00 (Shot out.)

On a bet of $50, they again shot at 10 birds; winner to pay for birds.

Metcalf 1 1 1 (I I I -•>'„„„•,.„,,„ ,;„ il I 1 1 1-5
Underbill t) 1 1 1 Qo 1 i-5i !-,100t,n

'>
°" '"-• ,'

1 1110-4
Underbill's last bird dropped dead two yards out of bounds.

Mortimer.

jfitf and §iver <gtehh\§.

FISH IN SEASON IN JANUARY.

Trout (black bass). Shecpsliead.
Drum (two species). Tailorfisb.
Kingjish. Sea Bass.
Striped Bass.

Pompano.
Snapper.
Grouper.
Rocktisb.

Frsn in Mauket.—Several species of fish are now very

abundant. Smelts are arriving in unusually large numbers
anil retail at 15 cents. Codfish is quite common at. 8 cents.

Shad from Savannah, coming in quite profusely and sell at

40 cents each—a low price for this season of the year.

Striped bass sell 20 to 25 cents. Mackerel about 25 cents.

Winter softsbell crabs 75 cents per dozen. Hardshell crabs

scarce at |3.50 per hundred. Scallops $1.75 per gallon.

—The Fishing Tackle Shops are actively preparing for

Spring trade, which promises lo be unusually large, not-

withstanding the general business depression. Gentlemen,

are already sending in their orders and selecting localities

for future angling operatious. We receive letters of inquiry

by every mail.

—Alf the coves and inlets of Long Island are said to

abound with oysters, and a large force of men and vessels

is constantly engaged in the work of fishing for them by
means of tongs, etc., and conveying them to market. As
many as 40,000 baskets, or 9,000,000 oysters, have been
brought to this market in a single day, but the average

daily supply through the oyster season is from 35,000 to

30,000 baskets, or somewhat over 6,000,000 oysters.

—The canning of salmon in Oregon has been so overdone
that there is no profit in it, and the canucrs have gone into
beef-preserving. Beef costs but 2J cents a pound.

We find this item (evidently an excerpt,) in the Cape Ann
A/tiertker. It. is quite important, if true.

—The following regulation has been made by the Gov-
ernor-General of Canada in Council under the Fisheries

Act:—
"In the Provinces of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick,

bass shall not be fished for, caught or killed by means of
any kind of net having meshes of a less size than sis inches
(extension measure.) This regulation to be iu force on and
after the twenty-ninth day of December, 1874.

—The Grand Western Bank halibut fleet are now fitting

away quite lively. About a dozen vessels have sailed dur-
ing the past fortnight, making some twenty sail in all noWT

absent in this branch of the fisheries, and by the last of the
month about forty vessels will be underway. Two or three
vessels arc now due, and by the first of next month several

fares of fresh halibut will be along. The lirst arrivals will

command good prices, as the market lias been entirely bare
of halibut the past fortnight.

The Georges tleet will soon commence fitting away again
and hv the first of February there will be full fifty sail in
readiness lo start. Upwards of one hundred vessels will

engage in this branch of the fisheries the present season.
The Newfoundland herring fhjjt eoine along slowly.

Four salt fares have arrived thus far", and cue vessel is now
on her homeward passage. Late advices represent herring
scarce, and the weather very unfavorable fur freezing. The
same ililhcuUv is experienced at Grand Miuiau, N. B. , nml
but three fares have yet arrived from that port.

Codfish are moving off lively this week. The stock on
the market will not more than last uni.l the new catch
comes along.—Gape Ann Atlrei liter.
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SHABKtNG.—A correspondent describing tbe fun to be

had at Espcranza, Florida, says that a party went to the

beach one day and returned in half an hour with the fol-

lowing dainties:

—

"Two bushels of the finest clams, any number of fat

mullets, bass and other Baft, a bushel of fat stone-crabs,

and any number of fat sea-crabs— small fish in any quantity.

Meantime the sea-birds, of every variety, were flying above
their heads, and all of the finest on our Southern coast.

Some of the party, who had now become weary of such
sport, put out a shark line, baited with a mullet, jus! oil

the beach of the Inlet, and willfln two hundred yards of tbe

house. In fifteen minutes, they had a large shark, whose
tod by some of the fishermen present
gallons of oil. Again the, line was
ne with shark instead of mullet. By
liich carried out the line, could return

ne "Surged" again, and another monster
was hauled up, floundering, jerking, and otherwise afford-

ing sport to the caplors. Each of these were dispatched,
when hauled up, with a rifle. Thus the sport continued,
& large shark hauled up about every fifteen minutes, and it

is computed that the number actually caught would have
yielded, by simply boiling the livers on the spot, about
eighty gallons of "oil, worth from seventy-five cents to oue
dollar a gallon.

It is probable that from the 1st of Juno to the 1st of No-
vember, each vear, sharks enough could be caught each
day to yield at leas! .me hundred gallons of oil, the appara-
tus for boiling which could be constructed on the spot,

and the oil transferred to barrels, without the need even nf

a shed, except for the comfort of the operators. The fish-

ermen fhink that sharks can be captured the whole year-

round." *«*
QUEE R FISH ING.

riANVErtsroRT, Mass., December 29, 1SM.

Emma F.»u:st ako StiikaM:—
I hnve bflen Pomswhttl amuse 1 by th« novel way in which ftuundors arc

takBl along out shores for ten or twelve days :it this season of the year.

T\yo persona proceed to the s&ore, one with a net with a piece of red

flannel ticl to the mcihw n-:ii- the bott

end or which a stria of the fame materi:

on the bottom, where it am be seen, v

fliumel slowly over the bottom towards

ly following, are quickly dipped np.

taken, ami I have, seen three taken at

numerous correspondents give the n
easily enticed by the red tlanncl at this

is fastened. One holds the nc

in net, and the llouuders. eager

n this way large numbers an

single dip.' Will some of you

ion why these silly llsh are si

ne only ? A. J?. G.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT.
Studio, 41 Tremoxt St., Boston, January 8lh, 1875.

My Dear Hallock:-
The Forest and Stream has overwhelmed md. lam more than de-

lighted with the history of that salmon. You are the only person who
Seems to comprehend what I tried to do in the painting of those pictures.

I had really begun to think I had failed to express wliat I felt; but your

sympathetic brain has proven that I did at. least surjrjeM something near

what I tiled to put upon canvas. I am indebted for the encouragement

it gives me to know that there are some pcoplo who can undersland. I

congratulate you upon the masterly manner in which you handled that

difficult subject. Waltkr M. Brack f.tt.

^nchtinq and j§anting.

HIGH WATER. FOR THR WEEK.

Dale. Bost.ov. New York. Charlestmi .

Jan. 14 - 4 18 ' 5 18
5 It I 57 1 11

6 10 2 66 2 10
7 17 1 J 3 17

Jan. 18., -- 8 28 5 11 4 25
U 31 18 5 31

Jan. in ID 33 7 18 6 33

The Friendship Boat Club has elected tbe following

officers for the ensuing year: President, James F. Daly;

Vice President, J. O'Carroll; Corresponding Secretary,

Willliam Ditlmar, Jr.; Recording Secretary, Albert Saner;

Treasurer, M. J. Murray; Captain, W. J. Hurley ; Delegates

to Aquatic Convention, J. S. Murray, J. McCartney, J. L,

McCabill.

—A new boat club has been organized in Hobokcn, with

Charles Kabn as President, Benjamin Baptiste, Jr., as

Treasurer, and Charles Buck as Secretary.

The rowing Association of American Colleges held a

special meeting at the Allyn House, Hartford, Ct., Jan 13,

at 10 A. M.

The Executive Committee of the National Association

of Amateur Oarsmen held a meeting at the Astor House,

this city, January 2. The resignation of Mr. Pinkerlon as

Secretary was accepted, and Henry W. Garfield of the Mu-
tual Club of Albany, N. Y., was elected to fill the vacancy.

It was decided to hold the next annual regatta. on the same

water as last year—at Troy, N. Y.

The Schuylkill Navy held their annual meeting Jan-

uary 4th, when Ihe following officers were chosen; Com-

modore Jas. M. Ferguson; Vice Commodore, John Hock-

ley Jr 'Secretary L'-.f.than ( tllinjiam Treasurer, Frank

\V. Murphy; official log-keeper, AY. R. Tucker.

—At the annual meeting of the Madison Yacht Club held

on the nth inst., the following others were elected for the

ensuing year: Commodore Chas. G. Mayers; Vice Commo-
dore John Gallagher; Recording Secretary, Julius Zehuter;

Corresponding Secretary, James E. Fisher; Treasurer,

Henry TurvilTc; Measurer, Geo. A. Patterson; Steward,

Amos Packer; Regatta Committee, Wm. G. Pitman, Sid-

ney Foote Rufus B. Smith; Club House Committee, M.

T Bailv, John Coescot, Phil. Dunning. The club is in a

flourishing condition, and promises good sport the coming

season. Several new boats will be added to the fleet,

M, T. B.

Lynn Yuuit Club.—The following are the officers

elected at the annual meeting of the Lynn Yacht, Club:

Commodore G L Babb; Vice Commodore, C. S. Purin-

ton- Fleet Commander, C. H. Clifford; Secretary, WE.
Nt-al Treasurer, Henry W, Marks; Measurer, J. M. Tay-

lor- Trustees S.J. Roney, Q, A. Townes, S. T. Downs;

Regatta Committee. E. C"Neal, G. F. Thomdike, Frank L.

Earl, F. U. Hay and C. H. Clifford.

—Robert Bagnall ami Thomas Winship tried their mettle
against W. Lumsdeu and R. W. Boyd in a pair-oared race
in England December 21st. The latter were the winners,
owing to a certain extent to the action of a steamer that
nearly ran down the former. Time of race 2-lm. 35a,

—To all who know anything about ocean sailing, the

advantage of the southern passage across the Atlantic will

be patent, while if any doubts are entertained on the ques-
tion, perhaps a fact which last Winter supplied would set

litem at rest. Some twenty or more ships left England at

the Same time for tin American port. Une of flic ships,

the Huguenot, being in ballast and somewhat poorly
manned, made the southern passage ;i i nl experienced pleas-

ant weather, and be: t all the other vessels, which had been
detained by the severe gales of the higher parallels of lali-

twhi.— J lalij)i.K Importer.
*•*

YACHTING IN FLORIDA— NO. 2.

OUR third day on the little steamer found us among
the prairies that lie on cither side of the river below

Lake Monroe. They were low plains with groups of trees

like islands, and long rows of stately palmettos denning
Ilu. curves and ret racings of the idle t'iver, reminding us of
the pictures of eastern scenes of desert and palms. Herds
of half wild cattle were seen upon them, and -sometimes a

wild turkey would seek cover, not, by flight, but by running
like lite wind. A little back from the river on wet. places

out of rifle range were groups of while herons, the most
stately and beautiful of birds, and greal flocks of large

curlew, while now and Iheu gannets would spread their

huge black und white wings, ami seek quiet further apart,

rro'm Ihe river. No bird is so showy and conspicuous as

the ganttet, and it was long our ambition to get one for the

plumage, but they were very wary, and only settled down
in wet places remote from any coyer of trees or brush.

Fortune, however, at last did bettor for me than patience

and perseverance, (pardon any imputation iu favor of the

fickle goddess), for while rowing in a skiff, a Hock alarmed
by a steamer, came laboring over the river, urging their way
witli powerful pinions against a gale of wind, " They saw us,

and fried to sitter clear by turning their course several

points inlo the wind, but Ihcy made loo much leeway to

save their distance, and one fellow came down before my
gun, and sent up a.cloud of spray from the river in his fall

"Get 'urn quick !" exclaimed old July, my faithful

boatman, "or an alligator may carry him flown;" and get

'urn quick we did, bringing in as magnificent a mass of

green, black and while plumage as nature ever adorned a

bird wilh, arousing some speculations as to what a great

economy would result, and what a vast amount of envious
and toilsome strife and ambition would be saved, had poor
bare humanity been as comfortably and superbly clothed,

without the toil of tbe needle, "or the costly "fabrics of

fashion. These reflections did not impress July, who at

once explained his "get 'urn quick" counsel as inspired

by an experience that bad impressed him very deeply. A
gentleman hunting from Enterprise shot a duck which fell

in the water. As' he was about taking it in, a large 'gator

appropriated tbe bird. The gentleman in turn gave the

beast a peppering of shot for his sauce, enraging him, with-

out any serious injury; when he turned on the boat and
took out a piece of the side, gunwale and all, so damaging
it that they only made their' way home in it by careening the

broken side high out of water. These ill-mannered fellows

often deprive fhe hunter of game that falls in the water,

and the foregoing incident teaches the imprudence of irri-

tating them wilh shot.

The fishing about the outlet of Lake Monroe is very
good, but gar and catfish play tbe mischief with trolling

gear, and carry away spoons most, annoyingly. Bass are

the best fish obtained, here known as trout I13" those who
cannot even imagine the rapid motinlaiu streams wherein
our northern beauties seize our dainty flies.

In one of the eddying pools I look bass so rapidly that in

less than half an hour the bottom of the skiff was alive

with them, wliieh to avoid waste were given to the steward
of a steamboat, and abundantly supplied the table for a
hungry crowd of tourists.

In tiie springtime the herons assume, to adorn their sea-

son of love-making, a plumage of remarkable beauty. It

commences at the base of the neck, and extending back-
ward between ami over the wings* the long airy plumes of

dainty feathery sprays hang down gracefully behind the

bird, and give a very stylish addition, a la •'pannier," to a

bird that never saw a fashion plate, and itas no trouble

with any laundress,

To obtain these exquisite decorations for the race so

sadly neglected by nature in regard to the adornments so

lavished on the inferior creations, these "angel birds" arc

assiduously hunted, and are consequently so wild that only

by strategy can they be shot on any of the borders of the

river.

From our deck we noticed that numbers of blue, white
and lesser herons alighted very constantly upon two isola-

ted trees standing at the end of a shallow water way that

extended from the river into the prairie; so with the hope
of gaining some shots, we ordered a halt. The steamer was
tied to a tree, and we launched a skiff and paddled through
the water lilies or "bonnets" (as the huge leaves are called),

starting flocks of duck, rail and birds, and disturbing the

siestas'of numerous alligators and turtles. The only shelter

was under some.small water-growing bushes, where we hid

ourselves as well as wecould, draping our bats with Spanish
moss, and disposing it about, lor concealment.

After a time all the turmoil we had caused ceased. The
ducks came one by one, and dodged about under the reeds

and lily leaves, while inquisitive blackbirds flitted near

with impertinent airs, and chaffed our ideas of conceal-

ment with unbounded slang. An alligator that had been
out sunning himself where our boat laid, came up without
a ripple, and eyed us with long curiosity as interlopers, and
drifted almost against the boat; but we w: re after herons,

and would only shoot them, after the manner of the west-

ern man, who "when he went a cattin' went a catlin'," and
Would i.ot accept a bass or pike in lieu of tbe wide-mouthed
bullhead. Animal life was abundant all about, with little

evidence of fear, and', watching it, it was easy to realize

how deeply engrossed such naturalists as Audubon became
in thus stiidyiug birds and animals when free in their own
haunts.
Nothing seemed aware of us but the herons. They came

from remote points, and seemed about to perch on the old

trees, where so many were seen, but swept by and went on
to other retreats. It wag hardly possible for them to dis-

cover us, ami we could not divine any cause for their wary

movements unless they were warned by tbe angry scolding
of" the blackbirds that hovered about wilh incessant, sharp
cries. A shot or two reduced these pests to comparative
silence, when a blue heron sailed up, poised for a moment
on a bare limb, and then fell lifeless into the pool below.
Hoping for other shots we did not gather it. in, but it was

not long before an alligator slowly swam toward the dead
bird, and would probably have carried it awav, but for the
arrival of a Mead explosive ball in his head, 'lie churned
the water for a. moment like, a propeller wheel, and then
Bought the bottom to die among the weeds, and again all

WAS quiet. But we waited in vain ; herons sailed about
over the marshes, but none came near, until weary and
sunburned we poled back to the yacht, glad to get 'claret

1 and ice.

i Our plan was In go above Lake Monroe, but (he water
]
was too low on Ihe bar, and our boat could not get over

\
We visited Mellonville, where shad were being taken iti

enormous quantities; and then anchored abreast Ihe site of

j
Hit! old Enterprise hotel, and landed, to visit once more

! after several years absence, 1 be Blue Spring, than which
I none can be more beautiful. It has been often described

I

but it is rut easy tc x.uvey an idea of I ha deep -j\-aq:r_ tin:,

1 ot the water, nor of the picturesque effect of ihe round
pool, and its overhanging shade of live oak, palmettos and
vines. It is about eighty feel, in diameter, and very deep.
There is no mol ion to the blue water, but a large stream
Hows, away from it, showing the volume of the spring.
The water leaves I races of white sulphur along the brook
which fulls some twenty or Ihiily feet to the lake, affording
a perfect place. for running water and shower balhs. A
small lent over (he stream was the only bathing con-
venience, but in lime this will undoubtedly be developed
into one (if Ihe most beautiful resorts on Ihe river, and
prove one of the most healthful and agreeable
We remained over night at tbe Mellonville wharf, and

visited sonur gardens conducted by people of taste and skill,
and saw nianv evidences of Ihe capacity of Ibis soil and cli-
mate to produce almost every luxury. Potatoes were
grown in February for tin- table, oranges ami bananas
flourished fret: from danger of frost, and beautiful flowers
rewarded very littlecare « ith profuse bloom. The geranium
was a. small tree in the open air, anil the oleander made
shade for a party.

Strawberries were ripe while ours were under deep snow,
audit was not easy to pui faith in Ihe idea. that. Ihe cold
March winds were heaping drifts that would for many a day
resist the sun that fell with such force upon us.
Turning northward, wc give ourselves to Ihe current,

and went rapidly on. At times we would tie to a tree, and
leaving Ihe yacht, row quietly up some of Ihe small anil
unfrequented slreams that, join ihe river. Here all was as
wild as when the Indians pursued game with their
stone arrow heads, and took llsh wilh bone spears, and
nature seemed to revel in her own power and beauty and
cast her glories of golden sunlight and varied foliage on
every hand. The huge serried leaves of the palmettos
swayed and glistened like shields hitting a woodland host.
Cypress trees held their light, foliage high against the sky
and graceful vines hung in long curves from them to the
dense undergrowth of novel form. Creeping plants held
their bloom over the water on dead trunks, and air plants
and ferns found resting places on the old oaks, in whose
upper bn:,i;::lus balls rf mistletoe shone with llnir r< lish -d
leaves. All this would be doubled in reflection, while the
dividing line between the beautiful reality and fhc no less
beautiful image below, was so bidden by trailing vines aud
acuatic plants thai the vistas of the narrow streams be-
came dreamy and indistinct as they extended far away into
an uncerlaiiily of waving moss and deceptive shadows.
Again we would go on miles in advance of the yacht

drilling noiselessly with the stream, offen stealing upon
game, aud frequently getting a few lish. When tired, we
could wait until overtaken, tie our skiff behind .the
steamer, and enter the snug cabin to find shelter, rest and
all I he com forts needful. No life could be more enjoyable
We were not confined to a limited district as when in
camp, aud yet there was the same freedom, and the same
opportunities for seeing and sharing wildwood pursuits.
There was variety iu every day, fresh scenes each hour,
ami new temptations and anticipations leading on and 011
from one point lo another, all with little or no fatigue
This steam yachting must develop as one of the most

popular ot till indulgences. AVil h our greal lakes, connect-
ed by safe and navigable routes, and rivers of endless ex-
lent and unlimited variety, through which one may wander
from the tropics to the far north, and find all climates and
tne fruits and game of each, there are unparalleled oppor-
tunities for this luxurious life. Whatever taste or fancy
may impel one to wandering, in a yacht all the com forts
and conveniences can be carried. The botanist can at
leisure and undisturbed, Unfold his cases of plants- the.
artist can sketch and not have lo gather up the disorder of
easel and studio; Die geologist may ballast his craft with
stone, and the ichuologist gather relics and form a museum
en route. For the naturalist: and sportsman it is perfection.
His rods need not be unjoint.ed, or his guns uncased. He
can stuff his specimens, load shells, and tie dainty flies bv
a window before which new and varied scenes are passing"-
and after a hard day's tramping come back to abundant
comforts. As yet there are but, few of these dainty craft
afloat, aud few are aware of the charming life they offer
The fleet and lUuniy private yacht Falcon, on the St
John's, was a pleasant exponent of a sportsman's craft, and
in time many more will follow in hi-r wake.
Of course there is a good deal of expense inseparable from

steam yachting, but very complete launches and small
yachts are now" put afloat 'in perfect trim for hardly any
greater cost fur purchase or maintenance than is represented
by each of hundreds of fine carriages lhat are to be met
with on the fashionable avenues of our great cities, and the
writer is confident from personal experience, that abandon-
ing all ambition for the luxuries of cuisine, and seeking
only plain and needful arrangements, a small family or a

':e summer or winter trips with no
L-tl by hundreds of pleasure parties
aifort and independence than they
r own yacht and their own move-

A man of as much skill as is required to make a success-
ful sportsman, can do a great deal in attending to his own
boat, so that the cost ami annoyance 01 having too many
men may be avoided ; bul unless our inspection laws are
mad,; niore liberal, he must provide himself and his men
"with expensive licenses, and be sometimes compelled lo
take his men from a guild or uuion commanding needlessly
high wages. All this, however, is in course of revisal, and

few gentlemen 1

more cost than is inci

who find far less of

would commanding I

men
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beyond doubt boats thnt do not catty for hire will be set

free from all needless restrictions.

The trip described in these notes was made in a small

yacht chartered by tllO day. She was about 48 feet long,

and carried captain, pilot, engineer and fireman, yet the

cost for a party of four was only about the same as the
daily hotel board and passage tickets over ihe route; while
the ability to visit many points without remaining until

another boat should permit moving on, was a very great

economy of time and money. Of course much was soon

and orvjoj id thai the tourist is usually hurried past, or only

seen in company with a crowd that does away willi all the

romance and characteristic quiet of the wilderness.

The captain was a useless party and did no service.

The pilot was needful. The llreman was a luxury, a mere
attendant, upon a hv/.y engineer ; one man could easily feed

the lire, and run the engine with less trouble than he could

got out of the fireman's way, so that two men, one a com-
petent and rare/til engineer, and the other a pilot well ac-

quainted with Ihe channels, could run a launch or small

yacht with ease, and keep her uuder way as many hours
per diem ns would be desirable.

Not only are the rivers and lakes of Florida attractive

cruising grounds, but the inlets and estuaries of the South-

ern coasts Offer great inducements for the invalid, the natu-

ralist, the antiquarian and the sportsman.

In the Spring when the sun begins to fall with a fierce

heat on Ihe rivers, and despite all said to the contrary, docs

render loo much exposure imprudent, the sea coast is

perfeel. The liner kinds of fish are in season, and many
beach and bay birds are. to be obtained.

In April the sea bathing is safe and pleasant, and invalids

and well people will do a prudcnl thing who halt alongshore

and delay their return until such birds as the bobolinks and
orioles are with them, and not. risk the loss of all the benefit.

l)t a lOttg and cosily trip by coining on with the robins and
blue birds who are" beguiled by a few warm days into shiv-

ering through many a long, bleak storm.

Your correspondent was later in the Spring one of a par-

ty to cruise about the mouth of the St. John and the Sisters'

Islands, and during the trip we landed on Fort George

Island, where we were kindly driven about by the owner,

who is engaged with a number of gentlemen of taste in

forming a" lit lie paradise. The Island is not large, about

eleven hiindred acres. The St. John's outlet is on the

south, Fort George inlet on the north, and the Sister's inlet

on the west. Seaward a densely wooded bluff eighty feet

high shelters from the ocean gales, and beyond is a superb

beach for driving, bathing, cricket or croquet. From Hie

bluff the view is of course very fine, and all Ihe commerce
ot the St. John's River passes hear at hand. The cleared

part of the Island hits a paltnello avenue that has no equal,

and the forest- are more varied than any thai are accessible

by drives.

"Shell mounds supply material for fine roads, and many
drives are being laid out thai arc wonderfully beautiful.

There is but little of the dreary formal pine ; but huge
bearded oaks that are worthy of dvuidical homage, and
stately palmettos, east deep wide shadows, while orange

trees and flowering vines and shrubs till in the scene with

luxuriant bloom and foliage. At St. Augustine the beaches

are inaccessible to carriages, and distant by boats, but here

they are where one can turn to them from the shaded
avenues. The fishing is fine, to my knowledge, as my
fisherman took a thirty-five pound bass from my skiff.

For lingering places for late March, April and May.
these islands supply just what all feel the need of. No
arrangements are .yet made for general accommodation, but

plans are maturing that, when executed, will supply a new
and valuable resort to already attractive Florida, and more
templing to vachtmen than any now existing.

Returning"from this rambling disquisition upon drifting

in one's own craft, we come back to our own for Ihe time,

and tie her to the wharf at Orange Bluff, above Lake
Georce. Night has fallen, and we light a pitch pine fire,

and cook thereon while, enjoying the picturesque effect of

the rich, mellow light that illumines our boat against the

dark river, and brings out here and there a tree in bright

relief. Some burners joiu us, light their pipes, and take

their nightcap from our flask. The stories of a real

backwoodsman are always amusing, and awaken the com-
mon interest of all the craft. So it is la e before we ma-
ture plans with our new friends for a hunt together, and

they call their dogs and go to their cabiu, and we turn in in

the'yacht. Of the hunt in our next. L. W. L.
»«»»

KEELS AND CENTRE-BOARDS.
Boston, January 2, 1875.

Editor Fouest and Stream:—

A few weeks since, in an article on Keels va . Cell tre-bnnrds, a corres-

pondent lias stated that centre-boards are faster than keels. Now, as an

admirer ot keel boats, I protest against any decision being made, in the

natation of speed, until all the facts are impartially stated.

Of what does our fleet of keel boats consist? When a centre-board

boat gels old and leaky, or is too slow to obtain a reputation for speed,

her owner begins to think of comfort, has his centre-board and case re-

moved and a keel put on. By this change a much greater amount of

room is obtained. Of every ten boats built, not more than one, on an

average, is a keel. In boat building, as in everything else, practice

makes perfect. From his experience in building centre-boards a builder

learns to improve his model and attain greater speed. So few keel boats

are built, however, that the art remains almost at a stand-still.

\ few second hand centre-boards audan occasional keel boat mnko but

poor representatives from which to form an idea of the speed of the mod-

el. A disposition to return to keels seems to be gaining ground among

our yachtsmen. When as much attention is given to the building of

keels as to that of centre-boards, a much fairer estimate of their relative

bpeed can be made, The superior sea-going qualities of keel boats are

unquestioned.

It is hardly fair to argue from a single instance, but, the following case

mi»hi be made an exception : In the Fourth of July Regatta of 167,) the

White Cap, a victor for many years, Shadow, and many others, forming

perhaps the fastest fleet of boats ever assembled in this harbor, were all

beaten by a keel boat—the Esparance. This one race shows that a keel

boat can have a great amounlof speed. Respectfully,

Sheet Anchor.
*»«-

Woodbk Shits—The Philadelphia Ledger says: Of

wooden sailing vessels we understand that in English and

continental ports, the American ship and bark that are pro-

jeMsoing quftUties ana strength of const/ uci ion arejtll

Shs'tr favor, so that they outrank the wooded Racing 'hips

,'.<''„)! otter nation.

Jafionnl iSfuMmes.

—The following are th

enter the arena in 1875 K
championship pennaut hel

ATLANTIC. ATHLETIC.
Kcsslcr, e. C'lujpp, c.

Kosemau. l>. MclWidc, p.

Crane, 1st b. An«on, 1st. b.

Patterson, M b. Fisler, 2.1 1),

Nichols, 3d b. Sutton. 8d b.

?, professional nines which will

i contestants for the association

1 by the Boston club since 1871;

Harlow, s.

P.ihor, I. f.

Clack, c. f,

Boyd. r. f.

Cassidy, sub.

Fore-, _.

Halt, 1. f.

Eggter, f. f.

Return, r. r.

Senseuderfer, i

White, c.

Spalding, p.
O'Roill'Ico, 1st b.

names. 3d b.

Schiller, 3d b.

<!. Wright, s. :--.

Leonard, 1. !.

11. Wright, o. f.

McVoy, r f.

ib.Baals, sub.
Maiming, sub.

Allison, c.

Bond, p.
Mills, 1st, b.
Burdock, M b.

Ferguson, 3d b.

Carer, s. s.

York. 1. f.

Kemsen, c. f.

Cummings, r. f.

Hicks, c.

MiitUlews, p,

Start, 1st b.

Wis, . M b.

Seer, 3d b.

Gnrhardt, s. e,

Ilatfleld, I. f.

McGce, c. f.

GecVncy, r. f.

Booth, sub.

Snyder, ..

Fisher, p.
Mack, 1st b.

Addy. 3d b.

Fulmer, 3d b.

MoQeary, s. s.

McMullen, 1. f.

Meyorlo.
Mir •. r.

ah.
sub.

Tligtiiim, c.

Zcltlein, p,

Glenn, lath.
Peters, 2d b.

Wurrmi, 3d b.

Devlin, s. s.

Hiues, I, f,

Biebiski, c. f.

Hastings, r. f.

Keerl, sub.

st. units.
Miller, o,

Bradley, p.

Dehlmiuij 1*1 b,
Bntt.iu, 3d b.

Fleet, 3d b.

Pearce. s. s.

Ctithbcrt, I. f.

Pike, c. f.

Chapman, r, f.

Waitc, BUO.

Barnes, c. J. Miller, SO. to. Prait, I. f. Lf.pham, -lib.

Golden, p. Goldsmith, 3d b. tjuiun, c. f.

Simmons, 1st b. Riley, s. s, Baker, r. f.

—According to the averages of earned runs and base hits

prepared by the scorer of the Athletic Club of Phila-

delphia, Mr. TvIcBride of thai, Club takes ihe lead in the

pitching record of the season, Bond being second and
Spalding third

—Base ball on the ice was a feature of the Winter sports

on Prospect Park, Brooklyn, on January !)th,

played
selected by Bar
a score of 30 to

of the cold and
the players to li

orth end of the
nd Bunce, tin

i afivi

i-ge lake
former sid

I'ipi

be played, wl.e

two strong tens

ispeel Pai

re only two outs to an inning, and five in-

le. Next Saturday the return match will

Mcssra Bnrnic and Bunco hope to present

i ball players and skaters. The large lake
has been set apart for the Winter for Ihe

jxclusive use of Ihe curling, tee boat, and base ball clubs,

no skating being allowed on the lake except by those en-

gaged in the games.

—The St. Oeor-e's Cricket Club has elected the follow-

ing officers for the ensuing year:—President, John 0. Oale;

Vice President, Georce F. Green; Secretary, W. K. Bow-
man; Treasurer, C. Vinton; Executive Committee, W. B.
Bowman, B. II. Moran, .1. B. Sleigh, ,!. T. Soulier, V. Sat-

terthwaite.

—Curling has been fully enjoyed ni the Park lakes

Since January 8th, I lie following contests having taken

place:

—

January 9—St. Andrew vs. Ivanh.ic, at Central Park
• ' M-Ncw York vs. Thistle '

'

ml I 'ark

York, i

311—13
s-J :,:;

si— ast

'•15-32

lis -si
13-31" 11— St. Andrew is. Burn*, at Central Park

—Brooklyn has an Ice Boat Club and the scene of their

sailing and racing is the large lake at Prospect Park. The
club members own four boats, viz.-:— .Mr. Culyc-r's Icicle,

Mr. Decker's Flyaway, Mr. Chndwiek's Lady of the Lake,
and Cnplain Hall's Nondescript, On Saturday, January 9,

the club had its first race of the season, Ihe contestants be-

ing the Icicle and Lady of Ihe Lake, each sailed by l heir

respective owners. The prize was a club pennant. Soon
afterwards the wind became too high for safe sailing, and
the bonis went into harbor. What with the thousands of

skaters on the inner lake, the lee Boat races, and the base

ball match on the large lake, quite an attractive scene of

Winter sports was presented at Prospect Park on Saturday
last, the weather and ice being very favorable.

—Messrs. A. B. Purely, Robert Waller, Jr., and W. Iselin,

amateur athletes, tried I heir speed at the Mott Haven
grounds last Saturday. The competition originated in a

bet of $50 between Pnrdy and Iselin lhat both Purely and
Waller could boat Iselin in a hundred yard run, the three

to start together and make it Ihe best two out of the three.

The. principals went into training to prepare themselves for

the event. The contest proved Mr. Waller to be ihe most
fleet footed, he having won the two first heats, while Mr.

Iselin beat Mr. Purdy. The last heat was run in llf

seconds.

The grand "bonspiel" came off at Hamilton Bay,

Canada, last week, 92 rinks, 368 curlers—the largest gather-

ing of curlers over brought together on this continent. Ice

splendid, weather cold, no confusion, and everything satis-

factory. Canada East got a total of 1,103 and Canada
West 1,115, winning by a score of 13; close play.

—The. Canadian Curling events of 18o> include the series

of contests for the Governor-General's medals, the rules for

which are as follows:—All the regularly organized curling-

clubs of Canada who may wish to compete, to do so during

Ihe week beginning Sunday the 17th, and ending Saturday

the 23d January, according to rules (printed separately,)

and the two clubs who make the highest scores to play

against each other two rinks, according to the rules for

District Medals of R. C. C. C. (vide page 12, R. C. C. C.

Annual for 1874,) on some covered or open rink, which
may be fixed upon as nearly as possible equi-distant from

the competing clubs. The match will be played during

the first fortnight of February. Returns of the score, with

the following information:—State of Ihe ice, whether

played with "granite" or "iron" "stones," whether played

on "open air ice or in a covered rink, to be sent on or before

the 30th January, to Capt. Fredk. Ward, A. D, G, Govern-

ment House, Ottawa.

—The contest for the Gordon Medal and the Champion-

ship of the AY est will take place, in the city of Detroit on

January 19th. Each club west of Albany belonging to the

Grand National Club is entitled to send one rink, and only

one, to compete for Ihe medal. Those clubs who intend to

be represented will please inform Peter Young, Esq.,

Detroit, of the fact, so that they may be notified incase

(here is' no ice in Detroit at that time. The Western Match
between the north and south of Scotland take place imme-

diately after Ihe Gordon Medal Match.

,-The Red Jackets ui Toronto beat the Toronto Curling

Club l<wf week, davit* .* majority of seventeen shots.

—t)n the 29th ult. His Excellency ihe Governor-General
of Canada, played ft single-handed bonspiel With Mr. Hut-
chison, of Ihe Public Works Department, Ottawa, for n

sack of flour, to be presented by the loser lo Ihe Protestant
Orphan Home. The result at ihe close stood four points
ahead in favor of His Excellency, the game being 21 points,

three pairs of stones each.

minimis

TrtE PitoFEssioNALS in Bkooki.yn.—The scores of ex-

hibition games played by New York professionals in

Brooklyn "last week terminated on Saturday night. The
full score of ihe tourney is as follows i

i

Name. i
I i

% 6

3

1
Is

s > p K s a
Gamier _ i 1

-»

Tlalv
Rudolph,!

1

2

1 1

Cbassy
J. Dion —

Games Lost n a 2 1 6

The pia.y, as a general thing, was not up to the mark of
the New York tourney, but it was a tine exhibition. The
best run of the tourney was Daly's 181 In his match With
Rudolphe, and the Host average "was 14J.made by Gamier
in his match with Daly, Viguaux making the ncxi best

average, 13. 1. Gamier showed the best play, and he bore
off the honors.

The Amateur Championship of Long Island,—On
January 15th the game for Ihe throe-ball championship
between Pikett and Pfaunkuckcu is to be played at

Samuell's room.

G.vrtNiF.rt's Last Challenge.—Albert. Gamier, under
date of January 6, challenges the winner of the match be-

tween Vignaux and Rudolphe for 1 he American French
championship No. 2. This is for ihe medal held by Vig-

naux, antl has no reference to that other match between
Rudolphe and Yignaux for the cup held by Rudolphe.

The Game in .Iersev City.—Randolph, winner of the

local champion cue presented by G. E. Phelau, has been
challenged by Norman Rowe, and the game is to be played
on Friday night of the current week. The winner of the

pending game has been challenged in advance.

Prairie and Forest. By Parker Gilmore: Harper &
Bros. 1874.

Mr. Gilmore ts a rovinj; Englishman, Who writes pleasantly upon

sporting subjects, and With less of what Lowell culls "a certain conde-

scension in foreigners," than most of the Bull family tire able to com-

mand. He has, as we gather from his books, hunted and fisiieil through

North America, from 'Maine to the Rocky Mountains, and appreciate*

the great variety or game to be found on ihi- continent. Btsdescrtp-

lions of bliilsanii ben-us are generally accurate, and are written in :i

lively manner, lie 19, we Ibinfe, the lirst European who is willing to ad-

mit the superior size and qnolity of many of our animals overthoaoof

Europe. Most writers adhere to the theories of Baffon, «s To the infe-

riority Df animal life in Aineiica, ignorant that the facts aratheothci

way, and that many of our caruivora are larger and licnvi. ihe beasts „f

chase and the game birds more numerous in specles-and more valuable,

and tliut in Ihe sporting and edible usbes. we surpass Europe «- much in

cxoellenceof quality as in variety of species. .Mr, Gibn.ire's remarks

upon the salmonidai we think open to criticism; ind.'.-d his eonoltlttiooe

are wholly erruneous. lie sees no difference between the Canadian sea

trout and that of Europe, though the former is a red spotted Bab and the

latter not. From his description or our brook trout, which he thinks is

the European char, we opine he must have had a sea trout before him

when he wrote, since he describes "a back of marker, I, green." This

idea of our trout ljcing u char, he probably got from Colonel llardv 's

"Forest Life in Acadie," from which also he has taken the best of the

illustrations of his book. He seems to thiuk that the American brook

trout has usually been confounded with the European species, and men-

tions a young naturalist from Yale who supposed them lobe, identical.

A very young naturalist he must have been, since Agassiz. as long ago as

1850, wrote that all the species of fresh. WOt« fishes In .Nor; h America

differ from those of Europe.

In the Western States Mr. Gilmore :

unSescrlbed fishes. One—the paddle-

Oihjn f<!liu>n, Eiicen; another, the doe

which may be found in the books. Im

Father Hennepin, who saw it in Lake I

that it was the devil."

Mr. Gilmore, being a good angler, appreciates I lie value of Critic black

bass, which perhaps lie rates too high, In preferring it as a table flsh to

the brook trout; as a game tish, pound for pound, it is probalily as dif-

ficult to handle. The cut which he gives ns of Ihe bighorn

inks, sol

, Poly-

and "thought at. first

igh, but in their shape l(lll„the horns are big e:

the ibex.

Mr. Gilmore is rather fond of showing bis seieniiiie kn.mledg.

trast to the ignorance of the Americans, and sometimes his o

fault, as when be writes SiUtM farlo and Wapiti,. He write,

quail, or partridge, as ihe oitys, which is doubtless its scicntiB

but why it should be paraded for every day wear does noi app,

be consistent he should have described his prairie hen and [,

shooting as the pursuit of the Ciiptdo and the Bonasa, sinoe

those birds fly under various local names.

>n they belong to

MAGAZINES.

The Maritime Monthly, a magazine of literature, .science

and art, published atSt. John, New Brnnswick, enters with the January

number upon its fifth volume. It is a creditable exponent, of the pro-

gressive characteristics of the Dominion. The leading paper in the num-

ber before us is on the "First Courts and Eaily Judges of Now Bruns-

wick " and its general contents are varied and well written. We. cor-

dially commend this magazine to our readers. It will familiarize our

sportsmen with some of the most attractive resorts, in the world, and

draw nearer together the people of two adjacent countries having strung

commercial affinity. Terms, S3.-J5 per year. Address StarUln

St. John, N. B.

The. Galaxy for February is replete With a choice, assort-

ment of good things, and they are so varied that they must suit every

phnseof mind. The Galaxyhss assumed Ihe nioho of Excelsior, jndg-

Ingfrom ns strong effort ts secure t.lm best wriiafs.

The Olippfv Almanac for lSTS is about as interesting a

,

,.,,
, haee r&auved. It i-onUin--. many f»et«,

(b4*otB*»!W<J
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—Riirnum'fi effort In popularize trolling
by giving u purac to be trotted tor sit lh«
Ilippodromi*, wit? thoroughly appreciated
by a large audience present at the Hippro-
drome Thitfsday evening: The purse was
mil' of 5175, for horses tlmt had never beaten
three iniiiul.es, mile aud repeat, under saddle.
The bay gelrlti'.tjs Sherman, Hippodrome,
J.oiiLrfellow, John H., the buy mare Lady
Trimble, and Hie chestnut gelding Bayside

i
i i-l. Bnvidde won the first beat iaSiOi,

mid the touiili »ud rare in 8:49$. Dan Mace
won the second heat, with Hipprodrome,
in 3:00, mid John Murphy the third heat,
wilb Sherman, in 3;ff6, Qati State's liead-
Ucfy, Kliapp, rode Hipprodrome in the first,

third and fourth heats. JiolU Mace and
Murphy elicited loud applause by their
superb riding, and there is but little doubt
that one of ihem would have won had their
horses been as steady as Bayside, who was
not alarmed a particle by ihe applause,
while all the others, including John H., who
was lithk-n by Campbell, could scarcely be
kept, at a trol.

—Two trotting- matcb.es came off at Oak-
land,, California, on the 29th instant. The
first, half milehials, best three in five, was
won by Ned, and the second by Selkirk.
Beat time in both races, 50^ aud 49 seconds
nspeciively.

— A young jockey in California, who has
ridden horses in several races during the
past two years proves to be a girl.

—Colonel W. EL Johnson, of Tennessee,
lias been elected President of the Nashville
Blood Horse Association.

—Mr. S. R. Keene, of California, hn.spur-
ohased the interest of Messrs. McCord &
Msdone in the trotting stallion Sam Purdy
lor $85,0(50. As the' interest of the latter

gentlemen was a half owuersbip in Purdy
the horse may be said lo be worth $50,000.

—The following is a list of Hie subscribers
to the "Great Centennial Four Mile Heat
Race" for a purse of $o,000, being a post
stake lo be run for tit Monmouth Park, Long
Branch, N- J , during the first race meeting
at that place in 1876:—

Ar. Colrill, I). McDamel,
L. A. Hitchcock, A. B. Lewis & Co.,
Joseph Domihue, K. W. Sears,

M. A. Litrell, L. & «-. Lorillard,
P. B. Harper, James A. Grinstead,
P. Lorillard, ,1. F. Clmmberlin,
A. Keene Richards, R. W. Cameron.
IL P. McGrath, Mclntyre & Swiney,
John M. Harney, Jacob Eckerson,
W. D. Harding. —Serald.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
Floi'ida Excursion lioinl es,

SEASON of 1S74-S.
Ticfcetsto Jacksonville, Fla.. and roturn are soldDe-

reniiier Is: to April '>! good to return until
\l;iy s:-\ and have all the priviliijes

nr FIRST CLASS Tickets.

Koiiie N«. .'I'J-Vii Washington, Richmond, Wil-

e.n. Richmond, Charlos-

Koine Ni> M- — vi.i Washington, Hiclimond, Wllmhig-

i;,,,.-,.
\.. mi Vis Washington, Richmond, Char-

i; ,u . \" 'I \ i.i Washington, Lynchburg, Char-

Routofco. SlS Vi ' W'astilugto'n, Lynchburg, Bristol,

icon I
<-- N". j's -Via W'a.-'iinjitiiii, Kiclnnund. Augusta,

Hi -Via \v.' -hingtou. Richmond, WHining-
loll ah sun! Savannah.

Home N" Ji'i Via I'.'.iiiinioiv, Norfolk, Wilmington,

Route No. air V.;i lia.iimore, Norfolk, Wilmington,

{^"All of the above tickets return by same route,

„ii'l;ii'' -old at the following

New York 881) W Trenton $47 70

iprsev Citv W '» Htii itetjuiK 45 50

Ncunik. .' '
' wiliiam^ort in go

Elizabeth Ill Ja Altoona 50 75

Ruhwii.v ....•• 4 -> *
, '

Ulaburg ,a .6

New BtnnsWlcK 4U uu.

VARIABLE ROI'Ti: TICKETS.

Sold at New York, Jersey City. Ilarrisbiirg, Wiliiam.-

port, Altoimu and Pittsburg;

Excursion SO, atr^-Goltlg by Route 510, returning

^'''^olfvo ''m;
1 ' 1

-;::;:^ by Koute0 13 , returning

tt^SSUl. « 510, remain,
I,- itcciic 511. jiln uildilioiiiil.

Vinarsirjn So • " <»'"- by Route fill, reluming
livfio,imfilO aliii.rtditlomil.

M'VeuiVir.n' No! :>ri -Going by Route jlO, rcturuing

bv RoutcM I SiO additional.

r.-v.M.iVi.-in V.. .'..•:; .i.iiingby Route 514, returning

bv Ko'iii •.in $10 additional,

Excursion No. 5iii—Going by Route 511, returning

J

>'NMi'r.-ioii No '..•;- o. ii._' by Rome 51 J, returning

''Vsi'iii-ion No, .".:»— Going, by Route 511, returning

'

so. Ml—Going by Rome 514, returning

'''Vxcui-ioii No !*3H Going by Route 512, returning

i,v Route S14i S10 udditii mil.

FxcurVion No. '<'"- ^•""•l by Route 514, returning

hv Route- o\i. Sioaililiiiiiuul.

Pvcnraion No. 8*2—Going by Route 513, returning

b- V u c 515 810 addiiional.

Vveuiilou No .->•>'.- ixiiuu by route 515, Heturniug

by Rome BjB, SMI ,Kkli.iou,.l.

No 1 Aslor llotiHe, No 5ii6

P.roa.iwav and No Mil Broadway. Deoots—l'oot or
I,,.

i ir
,,--'(.' 't'l mid foot of courtlandi street.

Uo ion ollkc -No.-. 77 »i"! T'.i Wai-liingtoii street.

U Jl. BO IT), Gen. Paas'ugr Afit.

FRA-Nli TUOMfSON, General itandger.

A (Jamb pAitAursii.—Sei

British Boundary Survey,
eslnaj; facts about the coun
He tavsthut tUCgri

t Ellis of Ihe
some inter-

a hr.s visited.

»ry and
the ulnindauce of game renders life in. Ihe
distant West one of nmiHiinl inleisl and ex-

citement. Tie stateB that a part of their

route east of the Rocky Mounlains the huf
falos were so numerous that the men could
shoot them without leaving their wagons.
At Sweet Grass Mountain these animals pre-

dominated to sucli an a'arminrr extent that.

the nun wire under the necessity of forming
a -circle With their wagons, andplaciug their

horses on the inside, to protect them from
these occasionally enraged animals. The
company had two" horses' gored by them, and
one of their astronomical party came near
losing his life on one occasion". As far as

the eye can discern along certain parts of

their 'route, the prairie could be seen dotted
with the dead bodies of buffalos which the
men had shot for the sake of their tongues,
which it appears are considered a great deli-

cacy by these, prairie adventurers. In speak-
ing of White Mud River, he says Ihe com-
piniy were under the neeessily of traveling
some ninety miles north along its hanks
be.fote they could rind a crossing place, in

consequence of the quicksand in the bottom.
At oue place at which they halted along its

hank, one of their teamsters narrowly es-

caped a subaqueous interment,. The water
looking nice, lie thought he would indulge
in a bath, but on entering he soon found the
quicksand up to his knees. lie attempted
to extricate himself, hut the harder he tried

the more quickly he descended. No sooner
did his comrades become aware of the dan-
gerous nature of his predicament I ban they
made all hasto to the scene, and throwing
him the end of a rope, he passed it round
his waist and was dragged ashore. He is

not going to try bathing in that river again.

In the' mountain streams is an endless va-

riety of fish, among which is a kind of
speckled trout, very much resembling our
Canadian trout, but about twice as large,

with black spots on the sides instead of red,

and possessing an exquisite flavor. Wild
sheep and mountain goats are numerous.
The sheep have immense horns, by which
they are enabled to cling and drop from crag
to crag along the mountain sides. In hunt
ing these animals the hunters are generally
obliged to ascend into lofty and precipitous
heights. Amongst other animals in this re-

gion is a kind of mountain lion, said to be
very fierce. North of the Bear Paw Moun-
tain, they came upon the dead bodies of
twonty-eight of the Blackfeet Indians, who,
it appears, had been on a horse stealing ex-
pedition, but were overtaken, killed, and
scalped by another hostile tribe. This they
think occurred early last Spring.

—

Quelph
Mtircui-}/.

—This story is told us bjr a gentleman who
says its truth is vouched for by witnesses of
undoubted veracity:—Some years ago, while
Mr. Hamilton was fishing near the lower
rapids of the Mississippi, just above the Keo-
kuk, he observed below him a man bailing

a canoe, preparatory totaking himself, wife
and baby across the river. At the same
time Mr. H. saw that his Newfoundland
dog was watching the proceeding of the
party. Seeming to comprehend their inten-

tion," the dog uttered a peculiar howl, and
passing rapidly up the river for some dis-

tance, plunged into the water aud swam di-

agonally down and lauded on a large roek
standing out of the water about, midway the
stream." After shaking the water from his
shaggy coat, he again watched the party,
who, in the meantime, had embarked in the
canoe. Just as Ihe little boat passed the
rock, it was caught in the rapidly descending
current, and instantly capsized. The woman,
in fulling into the water, loosed her hold on
the child, which floated down the stream.
The man caught his wife and waded with her
to the rock. The instant the child fell into

the water, the dog leaped in, and in a short
time was sceu in the still water below swim-
ming with the child iu his mouth, which he
carried in safety to the shore—Fin it/din

Patriot.

—A poor young tutiu remarks that the
only advice he gets from capitalists "is to

live within his income," whereas the diffi-

culty he experiences is to live without an
income.

]i.i.i.isTr,ATi:n Natoeal Uistout.—Tbe following

testimony to the truthfulness and beauty of "Iltirst'B

Views," merely supplements the expressed opinions

of mmiy of our readers, who delight in the Held of

practical natural history. The views arc taken from
mounted specimens in life-like attitudes, with a land-

scape in exact imitation of tbe native haunt of the

bird or animal. We refer to the advonislng columns

of the Fohbst anti Strkam for list Of views and prices.

SuAKorUB, Minn., December 30, 1871.

EDITOU FOUE3T AND STREAK:

—

The twelve "Hurst's Views" received this morning

and I must say that they surpass anything in the stereo-

cope line I ever saw. It in better than going to a
menagerie or museum, aa hero yon see the birds in

their natural state. It brings the true sportsman im-

mediately amid scenes wherein be loves to dwell, and
during the olose season lie can be constantly reminded

of the many happy days he may have passed in the

field. C. A. a.

OM-fDKE
llrTY-FAIR.

CUT CAVENDISH.
It is manufactured from the most, expensive leaf;

is particularly adapted to Meerschaum and Cigarette
Snioktng; does not bite, or make the tongue sore, is

unlike any other tobacco.

New Chileans, January 3. 1876.

,1/V»r=.. Wllll-im S. Kimball & Co.:
OuMrussitts t Don exumiuin- ihe state of my Van-

iiv Fair can, I find the bottom shines up.
Pleas.- send me two pounds ilii.- time by mail.
IV, mil i,k lo -ay T am pi-rfectly delighted with it.

I am quite u connoisseur in smoking tobacco, aud you
know ihe. infallible test of auy smoking brands is to

compare them with Perique.
1 tliitikyour Vuuity fair Ihe best smoking tobacco I

have met with yet. 1 um sorry to trouble vouwitha
small order, but trust ere long vou will bavo large
amounts sold here. 1 lei, sir lours trull,

r. b, atAtafcf,

Highest Award, Vienna, 1873.

Address,

W.S. KIMBALL & CO..
Peerless Tobacco Works, Rochester, N. Y.,

or ask your dealer,

UIVK IT A TKIAL.
Dec 23

BRADFORD & ANTHONY,
186 Washington St., Boston.

IMPORTERS, JtANUFACTURERS & -DEALERS IN

I^ijasliiiig- Taelile,
IT'issliiiig- U,o<lss;,

IFlsli Hooks,
AND

AmGLING implements.
THOU SALE.—A FINE COLLECTION
J.} of fossils and minerals: there are 2,200 fossils,

viz.: S.600 from the Silurian for.; 1,6110 from the
Curb.; 2(10 from the Devonian, Ac, I refer to Prof.
A. H. Wortben, Illinois Mule Geologic, and to Prof.
11. Shinier. Of the Ml. Carroll Seminary. Price of fos-
sils, $800; minerals, jJenO. .Ilirv contain man v rare
and magniilceiit. specimens. .JOHN li. CIllflSTlAN,
Mount Carroll County, 111. Jan ]4-2t

POULTNEYJRIMBLE&CO.
Importers

Breech aud Muzzle Loading

GUNS,
And

SHOOTING TACKLE.
STOCK UNSURPASSED. '

QUALITY GUARANTEED.

Price* Low, to Suit tbe 'limes.

Send for Descriptive Price Liet.

No. SOO W. Bnltinxox'o St.,

BALTIMORE. MD.

Now Readyl
Annie Edwards' Powerful Story,

ESTELLE.
1 vol., 12mo. Cloth, Price gl.50. Paper, $1.00.
"Mrs. Edwards is one of the brightest aud freshest

of the novel writers of the day . "—Journal, Boston.
"Jlrs. Edwards could scarcely be dull if she tried."

—]li ifi tin Courier.
"Mrs. Annul Kdwiirds is one of the brightest aud

most original writers of Action "—(traphii-, X. Y.

Mrs. Edwards' Other Novels Are:
Mm-Forr,-itei: Ouijht It; In VhUBa*
Archie Lom-U. The On/eat for IfffM.
J'/iiUp KitTMclife. A YamibinaJ Heroine.
Slecen Lumrence. Susan Fielding.

Each $1.00, in paper binding.

GEN'L CUSTEH'S GREAT HOOK,

MY LIFE on the T»LAIINS.
Kle»am)i' illustrated. Price, $2.00.
Two editions in two weeks.

LOSING TO WIN.
BY THEODOKE DAVTES.

Price, $1.00. Cloth, $1. SO.
Two editions iu I wo weeks.

THEODORE TILTON'S Cheat Novel,

TEMPEST-TOSSED!
Price, $1.75, Thirteen editions sold.

Either of the above sent by mail, postpaid, on re-
ceipt of the price.

SHELDON & CO.,
Publishers,

Deo 17 1VKW VOHK.

J. WAL1ACE,
Naturalist& Taxiderm ist

IMPOMTER OF

FOREIGN B1ED SKINS ND ARTIPL
CIAL EYES,

19 N. William Street, New York

WORKS
Horse, Dos, Natural His-

tory, Taxidermy, &c,

I'ORSALE BY THE

Forest and Stream Publishing Co.

The Horse Voinill,.
The Trolling Home.
The Horse in the Siabl

(inn, Rod and Saddle ) no
II. nnieopatbic Veterinary Practice ", On
Tho Horse Honor. .M.,ybew 3 ini

l)..s;s, iheir Maiiiieemenl. ' Mavbew '.-,

The DOg. Yonalt a fti

TbeDotr. idsmiie g 50
Sliootme, lioaii,,f.'anil l'isln„ ? . Waneii I |«i

ThoFislilnsToiiii.it. Charles II..I1...-U « (K)

The American Anclei's II.,., I;, madden* Norris. A 60
Finhin-rin American Uai.rs. i.,„i.,c. scott... 3 fill

Modem Kr.eeb Loaders. (Jreei.et 3 fill

.Manual for Hide Practice. Wingiuc I •"
Lewis- American Sportsman 3 no
The Tripper-- Ciiide. N.-uhoiise \w
nomesiieai.il Tioiu. Liviiieslou Sioiuv 111..., o w
Trout Culture. Setl, Green 1 no
American Fl.h Clillure. Tl.ail.l.-n- Norris 1 75
Hand hook of Slioonne ilioull. d-e'sl ;.(!

Aneliug. " so
Encyclopedia of Rural Sports. SlonehelH'e fi fit)

Shot (inn and Spun im; Ride- StoiH-hcnge, ilhia. 5 00
Rural Sport— Sionehenee ; V0
Key to the lliids „f North America, lly Klliott
Cones ;• f;o

History of North American Birds, liy p, f-

I'.air.l In. Brewer, and Mr. Ridgway. ;i vols. ..30 00
Field Orniiliolou'v. A standard troatlscori Taxi-
dermy, witii check List of North American
Birds a to

Check l.isi alone. K. Cones 1 00
Plain Directions for Acquiinio the An ..f Shoot-
lug on the Wins 1 (HI

Rural Sports— Blaine's tCney. lonaiha of ,l,,ih. Info

Stonehenee on Shooting .'

:, -:r,

The Wild Fowler to :,(l

The Sportsman".- Kiiend „ a Fros. .. •> %
1 1 lend- in l-ur in.il I', alber 1 :,0

Slonehcioeoiiliie Dos -I f;0

Larse Game Sbnoiins in Thibet ami ihe North
West 10 50

Accessible Field Spoils 4 fill

Rille. ils Th.orv and Practice 2 50
Kill.s ami Rille Practice il 01)

Yaealion Adventnies in ihe Wilderness; or
Camp Life on Ihe Adirondack- 1 75

Tourist edition, wi|h Maps.., •„ »,

Forty-four Years of a Hunter's Life ... 17a
Tbe Sportsman iind Naturalist in Canada IS (m
Wild Sports of 1 In- World S SO
Walton's and Colton's Complete Ansler. t vols.
Itoyal8 vo doth, '.0 \>r,

" Free calf, gilt edses, 40 SS
Wild Scenes ofa lluntei-s Life 175
recursions in Field and Fore-! g 55
Harris- | T1 -ccls Injurious to Veselstion 4 (O
Practical Floriculture 1 50
Downing's l.and-eripe Gardener B 50
Beautifying Oiutitiy Homes 15 00
The American Catile Doctor, by .1,11. Dadd.... 1 50
The Variation of Animals and Plants under Do-

mestication 00
Sheep Husbandry i 50
Hoes : Their ( irk-in and Varieties B0
Modern llolse Honor, bv Geo. H.I.iaild 1 :.d

The Hunter and Trapper 1 00
The Practical Poiillrv Keeper-- L. Wriitbl 3 (0
The Head Shot, or Sportsman's 1 oinrlele G11.de, 1 75
The 1 'rack Shot, or Young Rilleman's Guide.... 1 75
Practical 'from Culture, by Dr. ,1. II. Slack 1 50
Aiiniiean IIimI Fancier 30
Heinciil.'s Rabbit Fancier 30
Hoope's Hook of Evergreens 3 00
Stewart's StableJJooh to
Handbook of Pigeons and Ral. bit's fiO
Common ilhiceis of ihe Sea Shore 50
I 'age and Sbiging Birds 511

Small Farms 50
My Life on the plains, by Gen. Custav 2 00
I'n.iiie and Forest, bv Gillmore 1 :si

l'nld and Forest [tumbles, by A. L. Adams 3 75
Birds: their Cages mul tin ir Keep, by K. A, Bnist, 1 'i5

Among the Trees, cloth, gilt, $3,25; Morocco, BOO

Field. Cover and Trap Shooting. Captain A. H
Bogardns 3 00

American Wild Fowl shooting. J. W.Long 2 00

By remitting tbe exact arnonnt, any of the above
works will be forwarded promptly by mail.

^S~If books are ordered not on the above list, a
certain aluorinl. of liaie. is, -.14 ,, i 1

,:0 is o..,i e I lie tiniei

can be filled.

J3?~In ordering rare books or works, which are out
of print and can only be procured at second hand, we
cannot always give the exact prices.

Forest and Stream Publishing Co.,

NO. 17 CHATHAM STREET.

To Fish Culturists.

edby the lute DR. J. II. SLACK. Also ova, fishes,
and all works on fob culture, supplied by

MRS. J. II. SLACK, Troutdale Ponds,
Sent! ''or Catit/i'ijiir

.

Bloomsbury. N. J
OctS

For Sale,
AT THIS

Cold Spring Trout Ponds,
CHARLKSTOWN, N. H.,

EQQS IN SEASON. TROUT OF ALL AOES,

Also BLACK BASS.

Address STONE & HOOPER. Oct J.
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FOREST AND STREAM,

A Weekly Journal,

DEVOTED TO

Out-Door Sports
Huutlns. Fishing. Yachting, Boating, Practical Nat-

ural History, Fish Culture, &c. -Vc.

It U the OFFICIAL ORGAN vf

The Fisli Culturisls' Association

or America.

The Publishers 01 FOUF.ST AXI) STREAM

In order to stimulate the development of

MANLT anil ATHLETIC EXEBCISESj

FISHING, SHOOTING, ARCHERY. CKICKKT.

HhiTUALL, nntlcittHJUET,

s for clubs of three or more

Single Subscription perAnnum $3
its tiitcrc-lcd. .ire

heir starting with
. ... v c; 1 1 1 send three

or more at a lime, am! mi lurwardiii',; the rci|nisilc

number within liil davs uiii he entitled to dilute premi-

ums as If all were Seat 1,,'ctlier.

CRICKET.

For $20 00, four ci'ics.

spring hat. one College bat,

price $r r»o.

For S-5 HI, live copies, one year, Willi a complete,

cricket sel: one Collide bat, one polished bal. flap-

ahttil : ..ne Hark crickut bull; one set of tumos: once
81-2 o

FOOTBALL.

is year, i

n>Hi\t; RODS.

vith a superiorFor 315 00. toree copies, oi— „ -

fourioliitliglu mil, suitable for all Muds of fishing;

price $7 00.

For $60 00, twelve copies, one elegant rod: suita-

ble for trout, black bass with tly, or for trolling bass

or picksrel; as-fiue a rod a-i can be made; German
Bllver tipped, with three tips; price $25 00.

CROQUET.

For $30 00, four copies, one year, with very hand-
some net of croquet; price $7 IW.

For g25 00, five copies, one year,
croquet; price $10 00.

For $30 00, six copies, one year,

of croquet made; price $14 00.

TABLE CROQUET.
Fur $10, two copies one vear, with handsome set. of

Table Croquet. S balls and B mallets, in wooden box.

This game can be played on dining room or other

tahjes.
For SIS. three conies one ytear, with the handsomest

set of Table Croquet manufactured, made of cocoa.

ltEMLVUTO\ HIFLE AND SHOT <;l'X.

it.h superb set of

ith the (lnest sel

For $75 00. fifteen copies, one year, with one Kein

ington Deer rille; price jis OH.

For $100. twenty epic-, one year, with
rill.-, 30-inch otyug I barrel, ised ti

buntlflacurtaisel tin ,:. .••!
•

"•, <>

For $100, twenty. .,,,:.-.,. ,,.. year, Willi

ington donble barreled, breech-loading shot-gun,

one of the beat guns ever offered to Aint-iieun

sportsmen; price $15 «0.

811 A HIM-: RIFLE.

y copies, o__ ,

i target ride, best quality; price $10 00.

WARD-BURTO.X RIFLB.

For $20 00, four copies.one year, with one American
simde barrel gun, perl'ecJy safe, blue barrels, walnut;
[iriee $10 00.

"

For $35 00, seven copies, one year, with one Ameri-

can double gun; handy and reliable gun every way;
price $18 00/
For $50 00, ten copies, one year, with one double

hoys' flue twist barrel gun; a safe gun every way for

bovs ;
price $20 00.

For $75 00, tlfieeil copies, one year, with double

j, English ia.au

;
price $15 00,

CASB PREMIUMS.

To those who prefer cash premiums a discount of

25 per cent, will be made on all clubs of three and up-
wards.

S3?"Every article is of the finest quality and will be

sent free of expense.

-o-
Rcmitting Money.—Checks on New Tork City

hanks and bankers are best for large sums: make pay-

able lo the order of Fokkst and Stkeaji Pi-bushinu
Ciiwasv 17 Chatham Stuc.i.t, Si.w Yoiik. Post
Office Money Orders for$50or less lire cheap and safe

Send the names wiib the money as fast as obtained,

that subscribers may gel the paper at once.

Forest an 1 Stream Publishing Conipaiiv

17 0HATHJ 14 TREET. N. Y.

Post OrjeicE Box 2832,

HURST'S

Natural History
For Object Teaching in Schools,

PARLOR ENTERTAINMENT.
Wfl arc prepared lo funiiMi the first sixty nr.mbcre

nf the Aral Buries of

Animals and Birds of North America.
To these will bi id* ! a seoontl pertesof foieignspeci-
m,ii-. and vari-.ti.- Animals and Pirds ill grotesque at-

We ..tier Itli— i- views lull as~pirttll"S only, bin as

studies from nature. One of the great moving ele-

ments ill oor modem mm, in of education is object
leaching. The unetring lidelily of tfie Stereoscope
Hi,:. -I. i- the aiiiiiuils and birds from Ihcir natural
habitat lo the ii.mis of l he student, and the firesile of
0111 homes, where they caiinot fail to leave a lasting
iiiq.res-ion of Hie form, color, habits, and locality of

An evperience of more than lweiitv-five years as
Ta\|. l.-rm -! oil!,,. New York Slate I abillel of N.it-

l'.a'iiyeand'fiir'l:Oi'-"iHcimelr-. .nahl.'s Mr. Hurst lo

mg from the originals.
:. Wildcat. 01 Day Lvnx fyptcut Rvfu*.
2. Snowy Owl Hurma Nyctea.
:i. American. Wolf lupus occitlaitalis.

1. Uil.l I'lireon F,-iui»*t<,

5. Norllieru l'aiuher FeiU Voncotor.
ii. Black CrownedNight Heron \rtea Ititwrt.
',

. \\ oodclluck -litowys Ml,mix.
s. Red Socked QtBUa Podieem Bubrttotti*.
!'. i.r.-at Him- Il.'ion \nl:,i JI, H„lii,,,

10. American Swan C>ji,i,m An,, , i,»w.
I!. Ked Shouldered liu/zard litott, Ihj.lnutif.

12 American Woodcock Jtuslicolu Minor.
13. While Fronted Goose l.,.<, r All.ir,,,,,..

11. Lorn: Eared Owl OtutAu-iic-wun.
15. Hooded Sheldrake l/omr. '

in Homed i.rci.e Ped\ceps Cornvtus.
17. Golden Eagle. .. A'/mlla Chrytmtos.
18. Praiiie Wolf
IB, Spotted Sand l.ark Totanm Mwulariu*.
jo .\lir-i, Harrier Choi.. Ultginotut.
•21, Mallard Duck I/,ns Itoa-ha*.

22. Great Horned Owl /;-'«. Viri,i„;„„„...

2:i. i.i-a: 1. or Hivvr c.iymbm GladalU.
21. Aniericun Deer (Albiiiocs). ..OtoiU FtrginiatUU.
2.V Tie Amelican llitteril Aril:, M.m.i.
20. Old Wile, or Squaw Duck... Futil/lila OladalU.
27. The Wild Turkey MiUurjrls (/a/lojn >v.

2fl. The Beaver .- Castor Fiber.
2'i. Common American Snipe Scotopur U'Uruni.

30. The Pull Ureusted Sheldrake...Vtrgttt Muyuiuu:

88. Ued "I'.re-u-l Sheldrake.' \t,

•ill! nt American Black iiear ..Oivtx .iimrir>u»i<.

37, Deii Tailed Duzzard BuUro Borealis.

88. Buffle Head, d Duck Fu/ii/ula Albeola.
;t'.i. Xnrlll American Porcupine. . Jlijstnx Ilttilnihius.

•10. Virginia Partridge Ortijx Yiroiniana.

41. Common American Gull Larut Zonorhynchiw.
12. Crey Fox Faljjts Virgiuiamis.
13. lied Head Fulit/uta Mi-'jlhroeephalia.

•14. Huffed (iroiise Tetrao Umbdlus.
•15. The lfacooon Procyon Lotoi:
4H. The Whisi !er Fb^tgula Ctannula.

47. Brown or Bald Fagle J&ttitetos J.eitcocep/iatus.

18. K.'l Pox Vu!pi« Frlrus.

50! American Barn Owl siryx Pratincola.

54, Belted King KUher.'!! lk^/v Aiyon.
y,. I.illle Screech Owl Hubtj A'tu.

X. American Opossum lJiil,tii/iil Yirginvma.
'7. American Coot Fatioi AmerUmna.

Mi'. Siiovelur, or Spoonbiil. . ......... I

6(1. Musquash Fiber ZiUthiCM.

I', ices: llv (lie Dozen S3 OO
llv IheScl'or 5 Dozen. In Kiegnnt Cose, 1« OO
Dealers supplied at a liberal discount from these

rates. Back numbers and puns of sets always on hand.

TESTIMONIALS.
COBKEl.I. 1

TX1VKRSITV, I

Itha. a, March ll.'h. 1870, |

I most congnitiilate you upon your great success in

this new educational enieip.ise. If we ran arrange

lion to the mind, it will be a step in advance in edu-

cation. FZRA CORNELL.

Wasiiinotos, D. O., March istli, 1870.

« ith m "ii log to ihe stuflad specimens a very decided

"Te^'yoa'muybe able to continue the Seri^B, and
I hive no doubt ilnv will furnish interesting means
ofinrorni-tion .mil" ili-u uctloli inreL'ald to the wild

animals of New York. SILENCER F. BAJRD.

State HoUSE, Boston, Mass.. March 18th, 1870.

her's'.shouhl .-ay thai they will prove of very great

m"u^iTceiic'ial 't'reaime'iiV'are' ni.-t perlect. I cor-

,,;.. !•.'!'.
; ; ; .

- public, allelllion, and

Curator of Zoology in Mass. State Cabinet.

I'EAniniT Academy of Science, I

Salkm, Mass., March lUlh, 1870. (

1 have shown vmir Sieruoscopie views to the Direc-

tors of Ihe Acad, mv and tlie editors of the American
Naturalist, Dt. Packard and Mr. Morse.

They concur with me in praising their truthfulness

andth.
g Un-

ci, 1,

A. TIYATT.
Cokseli. University, President's Koojis, I

Ithaca, March 19th, 1870 f

I have received Ihe Stereosculhc Views of objects iu

Natural History, and have enjoyed them greatly.

They have surprised all who have seen them by their

wonderful lidelily. both as regards ihe auimalsand
their surroundings; and I think they can not fail to be

of great service to the study of .Natural History, first

by nurseling students to it, and next by perfecting

tlieoi in it. ANDREW D. YY II1TE.

These Stereoscopes are sold wholesale aud retail by

TOREST AND STREAM PUB. CO.,

IT Chatham St., (City Hall Sqr.) P. O. box 2882.

MISFIT CARPETS.
nOOD SECOND HAND AND MISFIT CARPETS, RICH Patterns, Very Cheap, ntthe
VJT OLD PLACE, 112 FULTON STREET, between William and Nassau. Senthoine andltiid free of charge.

JL.:« li <-.«* and Gentlemen ! X.

There Is no necessity for
'

Discolored Teeth and Impure Breath.'
1

, tjsh: * -i

ES^VTT OnALIIvTEl
Formula of Dr. J. H. HAUGHWOUT,

Prepared by GEO. J. WENCU, Chemist.

Thousands of families can attest to its being \

THE BEST TOILET ARTICLE
OF ITS KIND NOW IN USE.

K7T0B SALE BY LEADING DKOGOI3T8,-5sa

LORD rfc TA.TnL.OIi,
Oroadway & 20th St., Sole Agents.
.Magic Lantern and 100 Slides Tor *l(l(l.

E& H. T. ANTHONY & CO., 50
. Broadway, H. Y„ op. Metropolitan Bote

sc.lue's?lvIer,al-:'i''

,

.-c;i';.[

,

-'.'A i ''.'u'.s ' ail il ' i'lVotogtaplis
f cele.hrities. i'hi.to-tAmieiu Slides a specialty. Man-
facinrers of Plvjiogranhic Materials. Awarded First
remmm.at Vienna Exposition. jellly

. KAPF,

F.CROTE& CO
Turners & Dealers

in Ivory,

114 East 14th St., NYV

Billiard Balls, Cloth, Cues, &c. Ten I'm Balls and

Pins. Ivory and Bone Checks, and all other kinds

of Ivory Goods.

SOLE MANUFACTURER3 OF

Kehoe's Indian Clubs.

CHICAGO
SHOT TOWER CO.,

MANUFACTURERS OV
STANDARD

DROPANDBUCKSHOT
BALLS AND BAR LEAD.

Our aim is to manufacture an article of SHOT that
... ••

•

1 '. Ml .'• '.'Ill ':
I' IV;,

fectionof POLISH, t'liili'iviii , cf SIZE, and Accu-
racy of WElfiHT, in each baa. Oiders from the
Tnide solicited, and will be flllcdat

The Lowest Market Prices.

R, J. WALSHE,
DRAPER and! AILOR,

McVIOKER'S THEATRE BCILDDfG,

CHICAGO.
Enterprise Gun Works.

ESTABLISHED 1848.

JAMES BOWN & SON,

Guns.RiHes, Revolvers,

STEEL & IRON RIFLE BARRELS,

Cutlery, Unnsiuith's Material, Fishing
Tackle.

Noa. 130 and 138 Wood Street,

PITTSBURG. PETV1N.

er

I

HALL'S
PATENT

|Creaser
Loader, and C

Expelier_ I p4p
-

ER
Price 812.75. , SHELLS.
In ordering pive dzti n/s/iell used. Por sale by &nn

Dealers. Send for Circular.

Address: HALL <k CO., LunuaMr, Penn.

and Loader.

i'rice~»a.aa.

Breeen and Muzzle Loading

SHOT GUNS,
Finhmi*aml Sporting Tackk- of every descripliprj.
Also, the new improved Parlor or Gallery Rirles, Pis-
tols and Tareeti* Apr. I61y

SPORTSMENS' DEPOT.
JOHN KltlDEK,

Corner Second and Walnut gts., Phi lade Ipnlr,.

IJiPORTER, MANUFACTURER and DEALER IN

Guns, Rides, Pistol*, and Fishing Tackle
of all Kinds. . i

He invites all Sportsmen and Healers in his line to
examine his stack m Hies and ispli»ed Bamboo Rods,
which are the best, in this country. \Vc make Flies of
all kiuds to order, or rofc of any style.

Has constantly ou bund a full assortment Of Rods,
nooks, Lines, Bails, Reels. F iv clonks. Salmon Flies,
Waterproof .Silk Lutes. Silk and Hair Tiutu Lines, Ac.
Perch Snoods, China and Grass Lines. Also, a large
lot of Cane Recti;-. Ui'inbpoiitiii Japan. 4-ly

rX1lioinas Sparks,

Shot and Bar Lead
Mauui'actui*cr,

[Established 161)8.]

Office, No. 121 Walnut Street,

Philadelphia, Pa.

BREECH LOADING DOUBLE

GUNS
OF ALL TIIE BEST MAKERS.

Fishing Tackle,
AND

Sportsmen's Goods,
IMPORTED AND FOR SALE BT

BARTON, ALEXANDER & WALLER,
lOl & 103 DUANE ST.. (near

Broadway) New York.
AGENTS FOR THE UNITED STATES ARMS

COMPANY'S KI'I'LATING 1'ISTOLS.

H. W. COLLENDER,
StrccEsson to PHELAN & COLLENDER,

JtASTrpACTTrBERB OF TBX

STANDARD AMERICAN

BILLIARD TABLES
OFFICE AND WAMES00M3

No. 738 BROADWAY
American Wild Fowl Shooting.

BT JOSEPH W. LONG.
Describing the haunts, habits, anil method* of

shootni" vvilil fowl, with instructions concerning

•finis, blinds, boats and decoys; the training of water

This book is written in plain English, and in a most
attractive style. A broad, aud at the same time ac-

curate view,"is taken of duck shooting in all parts of

na-rv' 'I :' liahits md fc aln- -r'''l. lr .- el me
milliards. Ulticuhitted teal, pintail, wood, gadwell,

and coveller; ieil h. inlt'l, biilll.-heailed, and other

kinds i,l ducks, ci-i-s,-. jnuiis, Arc. Lave been e-ireftiMy

amtingeniouBh sLuuied and tri.'en to the reader.
_

In tliirtv chapters the autliur has furnished infor-

mation for the young, as well as for the practical

*
"A bo'ok'for sportsmen, by a sportsman."—Argus.
"Tells where to find game in the morning, la the

afternoon, and in the ceiling."—Sun.
'•Almost indispensable

d
Published by J. B. FORD & CO., 27 Park Place, N.

Y For sale hy all booksellers and the leading gun-

smiths. Price $2. Sent by mall by the Publishers.

Also for mile st the office »f T-n p's- f.t-.d Stream.

> the sportsman,"—Area-

For Havana and New Orleans.

Phila. and Southern Mail
Steamship Company's
REGULAR SEMI-MONTHLY LINE.

Steamship .luuiala (13*8 tons), rapt. J.W.Catharlue

Steamship Vazoo ii:»i tonsi.. .C'apt. L.D.Barrett.

P.vir.1, si, p. fin- .•.'-:-'"-' ' "-'.." n.id'.iii.ns'

SaiUng every oflier Friday of each mnuth from Pier

For further jnfbrmaHo I «PPlj tpOT h. JAMKS,
General Agent, No. 41B S. Delaware ave., Phil*.

OfitU
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W. & C. SCOTT & SONS

Breech Loaders.
\VI\.\EHSOPTHG GUN TRIAL OF 1873.

Scott's Illnsi rated Hook on llicceh-loaders. 25 cents
by mail. Report of Gun Trial sent on application.

AGENTS:

WM. READ & SONS,
13 ITtvueii.il Hsill Sq.Boston'.
Alkali other makes. Greener, Westley Richards,

Weblc-v. Remington. Wesson. &c.
A genuine laminated Steel Breech-loader, with im-

plements, at SUO.
Bussey's Gyro Pigeon Trap, with 100 birda for

(shooting practice.
Fine. Bronze Yacht Huns on mahogany carriages

Complete, as furnished the Xevv York and Boston
Yacht Squadrons. SEND FOR CIRCULARS.

§f
(
e gumcl

THOU SALE.-THE DAVBRAGK SET-
Jj TERbitch"Oi;KEN"IK."now the champion lield

trial setter of Enetanrl. Color, liver and while; Hue,

IT months; '.vioner of the ritaford Stakes and of the
Champion Stakes at lie.- late Kennel club Field Trials,

Sept. Sid, ISM. Price, one hundred and llfty English

pound*, delivered at Liverpool Apply with reference
to Editor t-'ore-t midstream, or to H.LLOi'D PRICE,
Rlliwlns, Bala, Wales. En-land. (let i9

ptOCKER SPANIEL FOR SALE—ONE
V_J mile and two female pups, whelped Xovcinber
!Rh. 18:4, bv '-Zulu.'

- from >1 r. S. J. Bestor's import-

ed '-Romeo and .] uliet-,'* pups sired bv Col. Fred Rus-
sell's imported "Snipe." Price. Stt "for male. $20 for

females. Address FRa::k i i :
.: r ! !:.:i; ion >' ha/d

street, Hartford, Conn. Bee 33

YETEKI.WRV SURKEOX.—DR. J. M.HEARD
(member of the Royal College of Veterinary Sur-

,in. I .,n.'n.,,i. \". -V U'lliijiiii f.i-i.-nne X. V,. el-

tends, when requested, all cases recpiil :ng In:- |iiailcs-

sioual skill. Hoi ses carefully examined as to sound-
ness. Oct 22

EXRY U.VHDSBR, M. D., HAS CONSTANT
'on hand and for sale, medicines aJantc.t to
• of all diseases. Dealer in sporcng dogs of

uriety. Bogs trained for reasonable compen-
No. Ill South Fifth ave., N. Y. Oct 23

.11

FOR SALE-ONE SETTER AND TWO
Pointers; good; Steady, staunch, thoroughbred,

Weil broken dies; s'.ind retrievers. For particulars

aJdresaP. O. Bos 2160, Philadelphia. Jan 7

FOR SALE—A FEW FINELY ANT-
LERED buck's heads, set on shield; glass eyes.

Address Box 184. Peterboro, Canada. Jan 7

FOR SALE.—WHITE and BLACK SET-
TER, 14 months of age; imported and native

cm--: 1- .in exi.'lkuil retn.-\cr; very staunch, and of

superior nose. Address ARTIST, Box s55, West
Meiideu, Conn,

HOLABIRD'S SHOOTING- SUITS—
All sizes, lust received. Also a fine W. & C.

Sent.t A Sons' breech loader, 10 bore, ilif lbs. weight,

with rebounding locks mid patent fore end bolt, in

sole leather case, with implements complete, for S15U.

II. C. sy.UIKES. 1 Cortlandt street.

THOR SALE.—AN ENGLISH POINTER
JJ Dog. three years, old; thoroughly broken; has
been used on Western same birds: a -.vide ranger; ex-
cellent for breeding purposes. Price $50. Address
II. B., office Forest and Stream. Jan U-lt

ENGLISH BEAGLES FOR SALE.

-

Also a vervline black and tan Fox Hound;
strain." unexceptionable; Hound three years old. Ad
dress HANDEUSON. this ofliee. Jan 14

Pritchard Brothers,
No. 94 Fulton St., N. Y.

ALL KINDS OF

Fishing Tackle
Made and repaired with the utmost despatch.

IHE BEST SELECTION OP TROUT AIVO 8AL-
MOiX RODS, REELS, LINKS AND PLIES.

Medals awarded at the World's Fair and American
Institute for our superior Artificial Files. 4—

FOR SALE.—WESLEY RICHARDS
Ssecond hand double gun. central fire, or pin

fire, caliore, 84 inches long". 121 lbs., in case, with
implement.- complete. Apply to WALTER C. BODG-
K IN -'.. ,' Wliirell I'll eel S ^v

Breech Loading Shot Guns

Double and Single Express Rifles.

Long Range Match Rifles, &c
24 SUFFOLK STREET, DUBLIN,

73 ST. JAMES STREET, LONDON.

MUZZLE JLOAJDJERS
CONVERTED INTO BREECH LOADEHS,

ON THE MOST APPROVED PRINCIPLE.
Particulars given on application.

Mortimer & Kirkwood,
Jan 7 24 ELM Street, Button, Mas«.

Sportsmen's §00ds.

Reduction in Price.

J. & W. TOLLEY'S
BREECH LOADING GUNS,

Manufactory. Pioneer Works. Thrmtashum. Eng.

These smii? arc built with every

t>f the under mentioned names,
« Inch denotes [ft qnalitv.-

Pioneer, .... »«.. Gold.
7 Telle*, !Mi ••

(standard 118 "
Nr.lionnl, - - - 110 "
Challenge, - - - ISO «

-j ewsy^-HiJrj Paragon, ... 335 "
^PlOMttR 11^ Any one of the above maybe

selected with confidence, as no
irs our name which we cannot thoroughly guar-

1 every respect
So ,,. L.ir ii ..i e, .1 I'll.- 111! e:l <V ., ;,

i

.[ I ,
, |n

; cc II"! .

BRANCH HOUSE, 29 Maiden Lane,
Corner Nassau street. New-Ydrfe

Olai'k «$c Sneidor.
MANUFACTURERS OF THE

PATENT UREECII-LOADING SHOTGUN
ALTERING

Muzzle Loadiug (Suns t<i Rreecli-Loniliiig

A SPECIALTY.
WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

314 WestPratt street,
is e, Md.

I&S'ta.blished 1 843.
Breech and Muzzle Loading

us, mm,
Sportsmen's Apparatus,

A.TSIJSLTJIVITIOJN

,

Materials for (Jim-Makers, Ac,
Wholesale and Retail. Gnus made to order, or i

Ipaired in the best manner.

ALEXANDER McCOMAS,
je 18 No. 51 South Calvert St., Baltimore.

IT. Y. Safety Steam Power Co.

Office: 30 COUMTLJlXDT ST.

BUILDERS OF

STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS

SteamLaunches & Yachts)
And their Machinery a Specialty, also Machinery for

'

TUGS, LIGHTERS AND STEAMERS;
Propeller Wheels of Superior Efficiency.

8END FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR.

§otels and j§c$orts for$yort$mm.

PUTNAM HOTEL,
PALATKA, .... FLORIDA,

II. L. HART,
Proprietor.

Rossin House, Toronto, Canada.
SHEARS & SON, Proprietors.

This house is a favorite resort for eentlcmen sports-
men from all parts of Ihe United States and Canada.

ABPGRTSM&N'S HOME FOR SALE—

of Held s'p .it-. Huffed (.-roiise pln-a-ani), i|.iai

squirrel,-, and foxes abound. A tine si tea
through Ihe property. Pi ice. SS.Ilot) Will he
very ei.sv tern,.-. Aildr..- XXX. Forest ami
otllce, 17 Chatham sircol, New York.

A. D. WAGNER,
Advertising and Purchasing Agent,

No. 194 Broadway, N. Y.
Sporting journals published in the United States, and

the weekly newspapers of New York City a specialty.
Advertisements inserted at reasonable-'ratee. Send
for estimates.
SPORTING and other .goods purchased at lowest

prices for cash. No commission charged.
Reference, Proprietors Kokeut akdStbeaji.

Miscellaneous.

ANDREW CLERK & CO.
48 Maiden Lane N.Y.,

IMTOUTKRa,

PISHING TACKLE.
On hand the largest ann best assortment ever ex-

hibited in the. United States. They particularly call

attention to [heir

TROUT, KALMOrY AlVIJ BASS HODS.
Every variety or Salmon and Trent Flies, and Hooks

on .'I-.'.?. Cultv Hunk unci i'ucjne Islands Bass lanes,
waterproof Kraliie, I,-silk Lines, every size and quality of

8ILK, LINKN AND COTTON LINES,
And every Variety and Style of

FISH HOOKS*.
Parties fltted out with appropriate Tackle for the

Rocky Mountains and Pacific Coast, Canada, Mul.u
the Adifonilaeks. &C, ire.

Mplit HjuuImio, 'I'rvui nnd Snlmon Ilodn and Ueels
u Hpeeiultv.

Ageuta for the St. Laurence Kishiug Co. Sole Im-
porters of W'arrin's Celebrated Drilled

.
-I-2U Eyed Needles.

Estal»lisliecl in 1837.

J. B. Crook & Co.,
IMTOKTERS AXD alANTJPACTCRXKS Of

FISHING TACKLE!
no Fwlto.i St., IV. Y.

Often llirt, Split Bamboo, Log Wood, Fly
and Salmon Bods, a Specialty.

HAZARD POWDER CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Sporting, Rifle and Target

GUNPOWDER.
keys.

,"in 1 lb. cans and 6J lb.

1, *, 3, 4 and 5 graiu, inDUCKSHOOTII
and 5 lb. cansan.Ifi.
"lvENTL'CK\ KlFl.l-;." iii 1 lb. and 5 lb. canisters.
'•KENTUCKY RIFLE." FFFt.i and FFG and

"SEA SHOOTI XG" FO in kegs of i:,, 1;!J, and 6 i lbs,

and canisters of 5 lbs.

Superior Mining .ami Uliislin:.' Powder.
The above well-known Gunpowders are supplied by

the companj's agents m every prominent city, and in

the various mining districts of the United States aud
by all dealers in Guns and Sporting materials, or
wholesale nt the otlice of the Company,
8S Wall Street, Now York.

A. G. UA7ARD, President.
Thos. S. Porn. Secretary.

Orange Sporting Powder.
ORANGE LIGHTNING POWDER,

The strongest and cleanest, powder made. Nos. 1

to 7, packed Oiili/ in sealed 1 lb. canisters. The coarser
sizes especially are recommended to owners of flue
breech-loading guns, giving great penetration with
very slight recoil.

ORANGE RUCKING POWDER,
For water fowl. Very strong and clean. Nos. 1 to

5. Packed in metal kegs ot tij lbs. each, and in canis-
ters of 1 aud 5 His.

AUDUBON POWDER,
Very quick. For woodcock and quail Nos. 1 to 4.

Packed in metal kegs of 12J lbs. aud rij lbs., undin
pound canisters.

ORANGE RIFLE POWDER,
The best for rifles and for all ordinary purposes.

Sizes F.g. FF.g, FFF.g. the last being the liuestaud
most nsed. Packed in wood and metal kegs Of 25
lbs., Hi lbs., aud Bt lbs., aud iu canisters of 1 lb. and
i pound.

All of the above give high velocities and less resid-
uum thttu any other brauds made.

LAFLIN & RAND POWDER Co.,
21 Park Row, ,N. Y.

(Opposite Astob HouseJ

)^L 652 BROADWAY, N.Y. s/V

Bridal Presents,

Clocks, Bronzes,
MUSICAL BOXES AND EANCF GOODS,

At Greatly Reduced Prices.

Ve J. Magniii Gucdin & Co.
Sole Agents for the Celebrated

JAMES NARDIN WATCH.

# C52 BROADWAY, N.Y. #
W. H. HOLABIRD,

Valpai'jiiso, Ind.

Holabird's Shooting & Fishing Suits
Made of the nest English thick, rendered Wafer and

Mildew pi,. or. Dead grass color, arranged so as to
carry a large load of si. ells and game ntel balance well.
A vest xvilli ssYmvs u-nich will cany shells, to be

the vest for grouse and quail shooting, and the whole
sutt for wet weather.

The goods are made np splendidly, and will be made
to measure at the above prices, and sent C. O. D.

Trade supplied at the nstnil discoun 1

Address W. H, HOIARIRD,
Bep U-tt YslDnralao, Ind.

4$$i&cett<meou$,

HENRY G. SQUIRES,

Fine Breech & Muzzle loading Gvns

SHOOTING TACKLE,
BREECHJLOARING IMPLEMENTS, &C.
NO. 1 CORTLANDT ST., (FIrat door from BUwy)

Atlenllonof sportsmen and dealers is called to my
stock ,,r Breech loaders, which, Tor qaaliiy aud va-
riety, challenges comparison with luvj other.

Stud/or Itlustrnttd Catalogue Oct 8

Field, Cover, and Trap Shooting.
By tlnnlain A. H. IKK; Willi;,..

CHAMPION WIN'W SHOT OK AJIEKICA,
This hook contains in eixteen cliapt.-rs and aoont

40C pogec, a ^k u.id iu-w--.i; - -:, a::. in.r.l :l lc; «-,,;.

meihodsv.e.rs Willi the g
oflindimr and killing •

(irons,-, guail, KuflJd
Snipe. &c.

Pll

I'lov.

toed

cceasful mctUoda or shoo. lug Wild
Duel.-.. \\ il.l i.eese, ami t.T..nes. And the bes? wars
of hunting Deerand shool iug Wild Turkeys.
Sporting Dogs, tueir breeding, and ho.v to break

them.
™KC'OMPi,KTKAle'rf)K SHOOTING ON THE

\\ INti, with full and clear in-lin,ni,„w r„r "

sportsmen, by means o
crack shots.

which they may beeonii

i habits, haunts, and varied ili^lit of birds il

Pigeon Shooting as an art, with the rules of the two

rrfatcl?
Badges and report of champion

KDITED BV I'HAS. J. FOSTER.
I'uhlisbed by .I.B. FORD * CO., 93 Park Place.

Ivew j ork. Fur sine l.,y : ,ll iinoksolU-rs mid ihe lead-
ing gunsmiths. Price Sf-J. Sent by mail l,v the pub-
lishers and by captain Bngardns, Elkhart. Logan
county, Illinois Also for sale at „ni, e of Forest and
Stream, 1? Chatham street, N. Y. Oct 1

Crystal Springs Fishery,
H. H. THOMAS, Proprietor,

EGGS, FRY AND FISH FOR SALE IN THEIR
SEASON.

Randolph, Catfs Co., IX. Y.
S'Hdfor r*. ice LUt. Dec pj

Martin Pat. Imp. Safety

WM. N. MAK11N &

lass, nickle
Idated, SB;
Road Hits,
mt to deal-

t .'j„th at. cot, N. Y.

TROUT HATCHING ASSOCIATION.
BEiH.V SPUIiyOS, FRANRLIN CO., ME,

EGGS OF THE FAMOUS
RANtjlELEY SPECKLED TROUT

(Saloto fontinalu)
are now ready f,,r delivery. Price per 1/.00, §5.

itieselrout are the largest in the world, many
weiginng Irninin, to eight pounds. Alsoafewthou-
sandettgs or the. celeln-.neJ BLUE BAi'K TROUT.
Per l.oou $6. Address orders to

II. O. STANLEY, President,
GEO. SUBPART) PAGE, DitBeld Me

Tretts., Ill Warren street, New York.
L. L. GROUNSK. Sec, jwe Peun avenue

Dec 3 Wusliington, I) C

"Seth Green Fish Ponds"
Caledonia, Livingston Co., N. Y.

A. S. COLLINS, Proprietor.

Eggs, Fry, Vcnrllngs, Ac. of Brook Trout, Sal.
lllou Trodl, s>nlinoii, While l-'ish, dbe.

Also Bass, <;,,l,i 3Tis»li, Silver Fish, and stock for
Aquaria, Wire Cloth, Hatching Travs, T'atent Spawn
iug Races, und everylbi ng pet-lainnm to tisli culture.

Wild Wood Trout Farm,
EAST FREETOWN, MASS.

Trout eggs and young fish for stocking ponds. &c
Bristol County Trout. Geo. ¥. Paiilow, New Bed-
foitl, Mass., or EnwiN Pou.nsvh.li;, Baal Freetown,
Mass. Nov. a«

HUNTER'S and TRAPPER'S ILLUS-
TRATED PRACTICAL GUIDE to use and

bird lime; preserving, stretching, , Ire-sing, tanning
and dyeing skms and furs; fishing, &c. With llfty

Tnxhlei-in
30 <

guide to collecting, pre-
lariluf, preserving anil nnmntin-; aninials, bir«s, rep-
il.s, insects, ic. Kcw revised illustrated edition^

Uog TrnlnUig. A complete guide to breaking and
taming sp rtiug clogs, hoiv to teach all wonderful and
itnusiiiL' tricks, anecdotes or famous dogs, &c, LTua-
rat.cd, 25 cents. Of books,. Hers, or by mail.
JESSE HAMEY & CO., 110 Nassau street, N. Y<
Dec. S3
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SCHUYLtri, HARTLEY & GRAHAM,
19 Maiden Lnne, 20 * 22 John utreej, K. V.

BREECH LOADING GUNS
i SPECIALTY.

We would cull the attention of the pnblic to onr
urge assortment of

Breech-Loading Shot Guns,
Mttnufaetnred bv the following celebrated makers:
Slessrs. W. A C.' SCOT I' ,v. si >N,S dinners (it the In-
ternational Gun Trial of 1-<,xi : I

1
, WEJ1LEY * SON,

V. W. GUEKNK.H. WKSTEEV RICHARDS, J. HOL-
L1S & SON'S, and other makers.

A full Hue of line

PISTOLS AND KIFLES CONSTANTLY ONHAM).
UI.VOVs Jt HAWKSLEY'8SHOOTI.\U TACKLE.
Tu insure good shooting from Breech-loading Guna,
we would recommend the use of the

STURTEVANT BRASS SHOT SHELLS,
mannfaclured bv the Union Metallic Cartridge Co.,
Bridgeport, Conn. These shells are the cheapest and
beat in the market, can be easily re-cupped with ordi-
nary cups. vi.Iiont the use of the implements neces-

sary in priming all other styles of shells.

BUSMEY'S PATENT BYHii lli'.iroN AND TRAP,
WITH CASE. AND 100 BIRDS.

Black's Patent Cartridge Vest.
Thin Vest affords /dESk the best ar'

rangemeut vet in j/uRm^S^ vente* ror car
tying cartridges, g-^ P. ' '^s'l'lic weight is

go evenly distribu It / H ed that it is

scarcely fell. Car fl f \\ iridges can be
carried with the tfm^m L mffjffi « heads down in

this vest, which i, f 111111 rJ]iUl> 7 of great impor-
tance when brass \Jfttffr'|tttfri/ shells are used
as when earn in;; |UU11J, JJU*"f [hem with the
head up the weight Ifttfffi'WffrtVv of lnc *hot oft"

en forces the \v;id UllllJXVnilll**^ forward, when
bad shooting is the "Z-^&lF -^ result.

lu ordering send measurement around the chest.

Price $7.50.
AGENTS FOR THE

Union Metallic Cartridge Com-
pany's Ammunition,

WARRANTED THE BEST IN THE MARKET.
SEXD FOR CIRCULAR.

Sportsmen!
Your attention is called

GOOD'S OIL TANNED MOC-
CASIN'S, the best thing ever

worn bv sportsmen. Not
injured" by wetting and
drying—always soft and
easy to the feet, and

VERYDURABLK-heing made of the very best of

stock in three different styles, and warranted taegen-
a,.- '-. litf'fi 1'iit from anything before offered.

Illustrated Circular and Price List free.
i'll ,'JC I.PIOD

120!) Elm St., Manchester. N. H.

CHAS. REICHE & BR0.,

Mocking Bird Food, &c.,
55 Chatham Street,

3d door from N.William. NEW YORK.
*B GIVE THE HIGHEST PRICE FOR LIVE

SPECIMENS OF THE
BEAVER, OTTER,

BEAR, WILD CAT,
MOOSE, ELK,

ANTELOPE
AND ALL KINDS OF WILD AMERICAN ANI-

MALS AND BIRDS.
11-63 he;

FSCHOPF, DEALER IN ALL KINDS
. of Foreign and Domestic Birds. Constantly

on hand a laige stock of cages, seeds, gravel, aquari-

111111 triobes, "old, funcv fishes, and shells. Special

attention given io mocking bird food. Orders prompt-

ly ;Uh .„.ied to. i'i.' East Tenth street, N. Y.

Dec 93 .

Holiday Sport.
A GRAND

PIGEONTOURNAMENT
DEXTE3S I»ARK,

Chicago 111.

Open to all Sportsmen.
FROM DEC. S8T1I TO JAN. 2D.

PLENTY OF BIRDS.
Dec. Vi

HAVANA LOTTERY.
EXTRAORDINARY DBAWINU

OF 187-1—iJBC 16th.

Only 16,000 Tickets—One Prize to every 7 Tickets.

aoorprteejof 81,200,000

prize of 500.CCO

1 prize of 100.000

1 prize of SO.000

S prizes each of ^'iS
4 prizes each of 10,000

18 prizes each of 5,500

473 prizes each of -.. . 500

Circulars with full information seni free. Ticketa

tor sale and prizes cashed by P. O. DEVLIN, Sia-

lioner and General Agent. 3 Li berty street.. New York.

MEAD'S PATENT SAFETY

EXPLOSIVE BULLET,
METALLIC CARTRIDGES.

Calibre—28, 88, 33, 44, 46, 50, &c.

Also, BOMB-SHELLS i l?anfl 16 gauge Shot Ganfl,

JOHN P. MOOHE'I ,'EALERS,
300 Broadway, New York.

Vend for Circular, detcriimg effect on tsi uzly Bean.

REMINGTON'S

SPOR2ING, HUNTING, cmd TARGET^
BREECHLOADING RIELES, alsoMIL!
TARY RIFLES, CARBINES, PISIOLS and SHOT GUN^of
uniform system of Breech Mechanism. Acknowledged by Military Authm-.
ities Sportsmen, and « Orach Shots," to be superior to all other Arms in the
world, as to accuracy, simplicity, ease of manipulation and durability The
larget Rifle was winner of nearly all the principal matches at "Creedmoor "
includinathe famous Internationa, Match Cma n-ffi^inl „.^„„* „•„, a o »t„ >

7?^7» A V-r 7 ^'/^w irTTJ ~ ("wt0 -^arretted Uuns, Pistols.
Rifle-Canes, Cartridges dec., die. Sendfor illustrated Catalogues & treatise

°f Rffle shooting dc free to any address. " Vernier " Gauges for sightmo
Military Rifles just out, $2 50 each.

y jo, mymvng

ARMORY E" REI!?INGTOW & SONS,iLRJMO.KY, Manufacturers,
Ihon, N.lY.. P. 0. Box, 3994. 281 & 383 Broadway! New York.

JOSEPH C. GRUBB &C0., 7 1 2 Market St., Philadelphia.

AGENTS FOR THE SALE OP THE

CELEBRATED CENTRAL-FIRE BREECH-LOADING GUNS
MADE BY

James Purdey, No. 3141 Oxford Street, London,
surpassed for Finish. Durabil-

Deslre to inform Dealers nnd~Sportsmen who may wish to pnrchinL , UI ,

'--
', that they have a supply of 10 and 10 bore-, anil will m. ana,' -.,,-

,

';„.' ,,,,'ns to ordt
-

:
the late m mla,,,.

I
^sorrin, i,n„ , |„ n, , M „ , ,. ,, ,,, ; fiiad'e byE'.M.

Richards, W. & C. Scott & Son, W. V Gheeski I'Wtcn ,
1 ,i, u

ment i I v r „ , H ,

perfect substitute for live pigeons
July 23

They have also in s

Reiu-t&O ...

i'.Ku'.vn E>,aii-1, mak-r-, l,,a- air-? t a::-."
i a a r can uial;"i . .

:a,. -I-... ni I ire ah Loaders. Also. Busscv'a I'll lent <iyro Pigeon and 1
in shooting matches. {W SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

Hegemans Patent Portable Folding Boat.
For use as LIFE-BOATS, ^i

LIGHTERS, Dingies, Do-
rys, on board Steamers,
Yachts and other Vessels.

canvas cover, andean l.e folded
in Oiu-<i<jhl!i a/aet'r. for Irau^
poHatici" uiu ijrried in a

Also for Sportsmen, Tour-
ists, Trappers, Exploring
Expeditions, Parties camp-
ing CXit, &c. &c.

light buggy wsgon, on horse-
back, or by single person,

be unfolded ready

e. Boats neatly foded,
Packed and shipped by ex-

il'oldcd. Press anywhere at same rate
of freitrht as ordinary goods.of freight as annual, a, '.fiat

JOHX HEGE\IV\ I 1] u -o, l i i _ l o N. Y.

1)K, IIADWAY'S
Sarsaparilian Resolvent.
THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER.

SCROFULA, HEREDITARY OR CONTAGIOUS.

Lungs or Stomach, Skin or Honey, Flesh or
I\'ervo»,

CORRUPTING THK SOLIDS AND VITIATING
THE FLUIDS.

Chronic Rheumatism, Scrofula. Glandular. Swell-
ing. Hacking. Dry Cough, Cancerous Aflections,
Bleeding of the Lungs, l)y.-pep>ia. Water Brash, Tic
Dolereux, While Swelling.-. Tumors, t'leers, shin and
Hip Diseases, Female Complaints. Gout, Dropsy,
nickels, Salt Klieiim, Hmiichitis. Consumption, Kid-
ney, Bladder. Liver Complaints, Ac. J'RICIi SUPER
BOTTLE.

R. K R.
RADWAYS READY RELIEF.

Owe Fifty Cent Bottle
Will cure more complaints and prevent the system
against more sudden attacks ,.t Lpidotiiics and conta-

gious diseases iliau one hundred dollars expended for

other medicines or medical attendance.

The moment, Kadv.ay's Keadi Itelicf is applied ex-

ternally—or taken internally according to directions
' from whatevc *"'

n all c
r if B

where pa
. Hi], the.

mfortis experiem
'

, Sore Thr,

,
Tooihnche, Earache

Bad Conghs, Hon
tion of the Bowels,
or with Croup, Cull

ralgia, Headache. C

or wiih Lumbago,
Diarrhcea, Cholera
Scalds, or Bruise
Spasms, the applic

LIEF will cure yol

in a few hours.

DR. RADWAYS REGULATING PILLS.
Perfectly tasteless, elegantly coated for the cure of all

disorders of the stomach, liver, bowels, kidneys, blad-

der, nervous diseases, headache, constipation, cos-

tiveness. indigestion, dvspesia, lellouauess, bilious fe-

ver, inflammation of the bowels, piles, and all de-

rangements of the internal viscera. Warranted to ef-

fect' a positive, cure.

Price So cents per box. Sold by Druggists.

Dr. RADW AY & Co., 32 Warren St.,N. Y.

«fe"l i\ titXti Q\tU\ Shares in Wall street
iplUj «t>OU ?

5]j)lUU often leads to fortune.

Send for a copy of the Wall street Review and Pam-
phlet, (showing the various methods of operating. J.

II1CKL1NG & CO., Bankers and Brokers, 72 Broad-
way.N. Y. Dec 3S

$10 10 $1,000 Gold pays 200 per cent

amonth. Pamphlet free. Tnmbridge <fc Co., Bank-
ers.SWall street, N.Y.

Trout business for Sale.
Oijt' of the largest lari;a>ll-hmenis in the country.

WELL STOCKED WITH TROUT,
Having a Dwelling for Superintendent,

OFFICE and READING ROOM,
SHOW and STOCK TANKS, WORK

SHOP, ICE HOUSE, HATCHING HOUSE,
Five Small Ponds and Three Large Ponds (of an area

of over nine acres).
The property consists of over fifty acres. The ponds

Are Fed by about 100 Lively Springs,
rising ou the premises, some of which register45 and
46°. The voiiune of two cubic feet of water passes
over the lower dam. with a fall of fourteen feet, con-
tinuously, and hardly varies, and never freezes, mak-
ing a good water power that might be utilized.

On the farm la a

Favorite Pic Nic Crovo,
witli dancing platform. &c.
The locution is about bOO feet from depot, express

and telegraph offices, and
ABOUT ELEVEN HOURS FROM NEW YORK.
For further particulars address the Editor, or

••PISCICULTURIST."
Nov 12 Forest and Stream Office.

J.D.DOUGALL
Breech Loading Gun and Rifle Maker

TO THEIR
R. H. H. the Prince of Wales and

Duke of Edinburgh,

59 St. James's' Street, S. W.,

LONDON.
MANUFACTURER OF HIGH-CLASS BREECH

LOADING !

. BXPRKSa
RIFLES.

Send for Illustrated and Descriptive Pamphlet, free,
by post. Oct. 3SJ

Moga.

HAYANA LOTTERY.
IMPORTANT NOTICE.

For the coming drawings, commencing Januarys,
we have reduced the price of tickets as follows:

WholeS20;i,$10;*,$5,n-5,4;l-10,$2;l-20,$l
Drawiugs take place every seventeen days.

Wo are prepared to rill all orders. Circulars sent
upon application, litehest laier- paid for Spanish
Bank bills, Governments, &c.

BUEECH LO'VJOIlVCJ

Central Fire Rifles & Shot Guns.
Gentlemen intending to spend the Whiter in Flor-

ida, or the Southwest, and desirous of hunting ill

either section, should supply themselves with a

Breech Loading
Central Fire
Rifleand Shot Cun,

Which combines the accuracy and range of the
Ritle. with the quickness and certainty of the Shot
Gun, and is adapted to

KILLING UAME OF ALL SIZES.
Shot Barrels, 10 or la Gauge.
Rille Barrels, 40, 44, or SO Calibre.

Using Ely's or Metallic shot cartridge case, and
American Metallic ball cartridges. Also

BREECH LOADING
Oeixtval Fire Double Riiles

Of 10, 44, or 50 calibre.

Send for piice Hat.

JOSEPH C. GRUBB & CO.,
712 Market St.. PhiladcBhla.

There is not a dull page between its i

N. Y. Times.
"A model periodical."—Philadelphia Pre

Why not Subscribe for

THE GALAXY
For- IS 75.

IT IS THE
BEST AMERICAN MAGAZINE.

No Family can Afford to do Without It.
IT GIVES MORE GOOD AND ATTRACTIVE

READING .MATTER FOR TOE 51ONE i"

THAN ANV OTHER PERIODICAL OR
BOOK PUBLISHED IN THE

COUNTRY.

A rYew Serial by Sirs. Annie Edwards,

Leah,aWomau of'ITasliion,
JUST BEGUN.

Also a Story by Prof. H. II. IIOYESEN.

A Norseman's Pilgrimage.
To continue several mouihs.

In the next No. will bo commenced

Justin McCaithy's New Serial

DEAR LADY DISDAIN,
A. series of articles by Prominent Southerner*

on the

Confederate Side of the War,
Xot controversial, will soon be commenced.

Interesting Sketches and Stories,
in each No

. by such writers as RICHARD GRANTV'Mr I;!...,,,,.
ll'MI'SHENItl BROWNE,

, ,

.
/

'

:

'.

'-. :
:

' ""d all the staff of 1HULLIANT
V Rll'LRb whic.li the Galaxy has ntrrart.-d to itself
and who nave made a liiieln aiair: on our ram -lit lit'
eniture. THE SCIENTIU'IC .MISCELLANY, each
month, Is worth the price of the Magazine.

Who would not give $4 OO to
secure such a monthly visitant
for the year 1873?

SUBSCRIBE AX ONCE.
Send for our full Prospectus.

We Pre-pay the Postage.

.J,* ^ ,.
1)e had with either Harper's

Weekly'' for $7.50.

Jan 'i

SHELDON & CO.,
NEW YORK.

T IVE QUAIL AND WILD TURRETS
-LJ A gentleman now in North Carolina would bepleaaed to assist any party deslrinj; a quantity of live
qnaU or wild turkeys, in /airs, naale anr1 female?oraI
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From the llarrist/ttiy Telegraph.

A FAVORITE DOG—DYING.

CCPAHEWELL! Farewell! but this I tell
" To thee, thou wedding guest,

He pruyeth well who lovcth well

Botti man, and bird and beast.

"He prayeth best who loveth beat
All things, both (meat and small; ,

For the dear God that loveth us,

He made and level n all.—Ancient Marintr.

Natheless lomy simple seeming
Thou hast Unman fondness beaming

la thy face.

Father, mother, childand servant
Sorrowfully stand observant

Of thy pain;
Pitifully strtve to heal it

(Almost as thvseir they feet It),

Bntin vain.

Hcav'n above us and above thee;

Does the Ood who loves us love thee?
Who can say?

Close beside us thou dost follow;

Can such sympathy be hollow f

Surely nay.

Can the lawbesi
To deny all chance of Heaven

To thy kind?
We had rather much receive it,

Than to coldly disbelieve it-
Thou hast mind.

Can great nature's God unjust hef
Heaven for both there is—there must be

Boom for thee
In the fair celestial region;
This at last is my religion;

Come with me.

For Forest and h'tream.

Win$ HM*5 ot
l

ti(e <UnQi\^wnn
AT THE BEAVER DAM.—NUMBER THREE.

' ' T~\ID you ever see any beaver in any of your trips,

\-J Frank?" inquired Ned of me one morning after

breakfast. "I don't mean dead ones, but a regular nest, of

'em (Hat never were meddled with by traps."

"No, but I have often heard of their curious habits and

homes," answered I. "There are not many found in the

States East of Colorado now, I believe; it must be a

queer sight
!"

"I don't see a great deal of difference between them and
the muskrats you see so many of at nights," rejoined he.

"They're bigger, of course, and pay me better, for their

fur's worth twenty times that of a 'rat, but they live like

each other nearly,and look the same a little ways off in the

water."

"Do you trap many up here?" asked I, for Ned's stories

possessed an air of realnem that was very interesting, and I

enjoyed drawing him out.

"Y-as," said be, slowly, as if about to commit himself on

the subject. "I get some every year, but I know just

-where to go,and sort of raises my crop from Spring to Fall,

and that saves trouble in gatherin' of it," chuckling to him-

self; then turning to me, he continued: "If you like, and

will keep quiet about it down in the settlements as you go

out, I'll show you some beaver to-day, and maybe give you

a chance at some deers; _its a. grand place for ,'em up
there."

"Up where?" demanded I. "I want to see beavers bad

enough, but don't care about a ten-mile tramp until to-mor-

row, for I suppose we'll have to travel through brush and
over rocks, as usual, when we leave the beat. How far is

it?"

"Now, I expected you'd think it] was a long ways off
,

"

answered Ned, getting on his feet. "You remember the

spring where we drank after chasing the fawn yesterday;

he!—he!—(chuckling again)—it makes me laugh to think, of

that fun, how the little thing did jump. Well, there's a

path comes out there that runs back, I guess, near to Nip-

issing; we'll follow that up and strike the meadow in half

an hour, and I'll warrant you'll be glad you went. It lies

about three quarters of a mile from Shesheep thataway,"

pointing northwest.

"Only an hour's time, you think, from camp? Well,

suppose we keep quiet until after dinner and go then," said

I. "That'll be time enough, won't it?"

"Plenty, plenty," rejoined he. "You won't want to stay

more than an hour, but it's as pretty a spot as I know of

hereabouts, so we must.allow for your wanting to look it all

over."

The morning slipped away in idleness, and when dinner

was over Ned laid the birch in the water, and putting in

the axe, called to me to come.

Heading our boat up and across the lake we soon reached

the spring, and then lifting the canoe out, laying it bottom

up on the bank, we took our guns and prepared for our

walk through what I afterward found to be the densest

growth of brush I ever saw. Ned started in first, and be-

ing delayed by tying the string of my moccasin, he was

hid from sight, Before I could follow back he came, how-

ever, before I was ready, and pitching the axe on the

ground near me, blurted out;

—

"Dang the thing in the brush, anyhow! "I'll leave it

with the boat, I guess, after all."

"What's the trouble now," asked I. "You'll want it to

cut up that deer I'm going to kill, and it won't do to be

without the axe."

"Well, I shan't lug it along," rejoined he smartly, "I

slipped up just now in there and near sat down right on

the edge; I guess we shan't want it after all, and its un-

handy with my gun to carry through such a thicket; if

you're ready, suppose we go?"

"Heave ahead, then," said I, laughing, "and look out for

my eyes with the branches."

Plunging into the thick undergrowth that skirted the

shore I followed behind in his search for the old path

—

what do I say! Path! There was no path ! About every

ten rods, if you looked sharp, you might have seen an old

blaze on a tree on cither hand, or else a small one cut off

entirely, forming a stake, but the cuts were made so long

ago that the moss nearly covered them, or they had be-

come black with age and discolored sap. Old windfalls

without leaves, and new ones with thick branches and

foliage lay across the path; large rocks stood in the middle

of it, and old broken stumps around it. Looking ahead you

could not trace its direction, while the soil underfoot was

unbroken, save by the occasional track of some animal.

Twice we were bewildered completely, and then I would sit

down and let Ned skirmish around to find the sign, start-

ing again at his call, from some unexpected quarter, for

me to follow. We were fully one hour getting over that

three quarter mile, and I was beginning to consider the

whole thing a delusion, when Ned, who was in advance,

suddenly made a frantic grab at some bushes with his un-

employed hand and simultaneously slid into a small muddy
hole concealed by dead leaves and moss.

"Now," growled he, drawins his leg out of mud nearly

to the knee, "I've found it at last, I reckon. I thought it

wasn't far away; see there," pointing off in the brush.

"Them pools arc made by the outlet of the dam, and it

'aint more than thirty rods off. I'm all right now, but look

out you don't slide in when you come over;" so saying, he

scraped off the mud and picked bis way across, followed

by me.
A few minute3 struggle with the branches and I could

see an opening in the leaves ahead, and knew we were near

the meadow.
"Whist!" said Ned, in an undertone, as I stopped near

him. "If we go still we may see some beavers on the dam
and mabbe a deer in the grass ; look out for the small sticks,

and if you shoot, remember me ahead."

Creeping cautiously along we were soon at the edge of

the opening, and what a picture it was ! Right, before me
was erected such a perfect dam across the small sluggish

stream that I mechanically looked for the homes of the

men who had built it, but saw nothing except the tall green

grass of the meadow, through which the stream crept, on

its way to the lake we had left coining from the one whose

blue water I could catch glimpses of nearly half a mile

away. At the lower end of the opening, where we were

crouching, the beavers had erected the dam, twenty feet or

more in width. The stream thus interrupted flowed back,

forming a pool, as near as I could judge, about forty' feet

long, and at the deepest not over four feet. It was clear of

all grass, except at the upper aud shallower end, where the

current came in, which was so slow as to cause no per-

ceptible motion; the only noise was the dropping of the

overflowing water below the dam, which formed the suc-

cession of pools into one of which Ned had put his foot

when coming up. I looked everywhere for the animals

themselves, but could see, to my regret, neither any beaver,

or what surprised me more, any houses. Fresh green stalks

were floating, showing recent work on their part, and I

noticed discoloration In the water, but no life. Disap-

pointed, 1 turned to Ned for an explanation, and saw him

scanning the upper weedy part aud the bed of the little

stream; in a moment he "bobbed" down, and with tbe

motion, I saw a disturbance in the grass at that end, and

was gratified to see an animal resembling an overgrown

muskrat, in all that I could observe, sink into the water and

swim directly towards us, sliowiug only his head, but.leav-

ing a "wake" behind from his flat "rudder." Just as I was
certain of a good square sight at him, without any seeming

alarm from us—for I, for one, was verily holdingmy breatli

—he sank like a stone, so silently that he seemed to melt

from our sight. Expecting his re-appearance every second,

I never moved, when, to my horror, Ned arose from his

stooping position and deliberately commenced to cross on

the dam.
"Hold ou," called I, "We'll scare them all if we show

out, so let's wait a little."

"No use now," answered he: "There 'aint many around,

and you'll only waste time. I want to show you the dam
and then go ou to the lake beyond; see there!" pointing

downward, " 'aint that curious work to do with teeth and
tails; see how they've cut down trees from each side for a

brace and then dragged the smaller ones over. I've built

many a corner for it cabin myself, but never see logs lay

better than them. The limbs are gnawed off clost, and

see how the water has sucked the trash and mud between

the chinks. They're about as cute things as ever I see; there

you can see how its been shipped down and dried, and how
little water leaks out. I should like to see them at work
some time."

"What became of that fellow that went down just now?"
asked I. "I don't see any houses or place for him to hide,

and he's been under now over five minutes."

"He's safe enough somewhere," replied Ned. "They
stay under like a frog, but he's heard us, I guess, and swum
back up among the weeds, or in some place under the

dam; its curious how they stand it, but tliey breathe some-

how. 1 heard 'Lame Joe' down in Maquabee's camp tell

how he saw a moose stay under once long enough, he said,

to drown him; he waited until he came out and then lost

him, but I think he was lying, for be said, 'near hour,' and

I guess 'twant twenty minutes, after all."

"Moose here?" exclaimed I; "that's news to me !"

'"Twant near here," replied he; "there's no moose short

of the Nipissing line; Joe's tribe come from up there."

"How long bas this colony been in here?" inquired I.

"I don't see any houses."

"They'll be up before Fall," answered Ned. "I was
traveling through here near May, I think, or last of April,

and I see the dam was just begun, so I kept quiet, and mean
to get all the fur myself next year if John don't find it,

but he won't leave his canoe unless he has to, so I'm safe

enough, I guess, I know of some more down near Omie
that's a bigger family ban tnis,"
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Crossing over on the dam, -we examined the tracks on the

edge and tlitn sat down to rest and speculate on the wisdom
of the. creatures in thus artificially preparing a retreat from
their foes. J cannot remember his exact expressions in re-

gard to ihe work of the beavers then before us. bul he in-

terested me exceedingly by his quaint ideas as to the won-
derful instinct displayed by animals that, to use his expres-
sion, "seemed to reason like a man." The squirrels with
their Winter's store of food, the duck or partridge leading
him away from Iter young; the dumb language in the ex-

pression of his dog's eye at certain limes, and the cunning
of the creatures he trapped, were all commented upon, ami
although my study and different life made me feel and
know more distinctly that influence upou brute and man,
to the source of which there is but one path and no return,
vet 1 could but let his shrewd questions and statements re-

main unanswered, for his simple metaphysics were even
stronger than mine.
"Suppose we cut across the meadow and take a peep at

yon lake," said he, rising; "its a pretty a piece of water as
we have hereabouts; be ready with your gun as we go up
the creek—(using a Yankee' word)— if there's any decrs
they'll jump away mighty quick."
The grass in .some spot's reached to my waist, and as we

picked "our way across the little hummocks, I looked more
to where I was to take my next step than along the sedgy
stream.
"Ah !" exclaimed Ned, under his breath, as there was a

rush in the grass, and stooping down, bowed his head
nearly to his knee, "shoot quick," (to mo,) but before I

could" get my rifle into any kind of aim, into plain view
came a noble buck that, without a halt, loped gracefully
away over log.-, and ground to the shelter of I lie aider brush
beyond. As he reached the cover I heard the shrill whistle
from Ned's fingers in his mouth and instantly the deer
stopped, and 1 could just see the red patch of hide 1 among
tin- leaves; the distance wastoagreal for me,and I fully ex-
pected Ned would try to get nearer, for he was iu advance,
but his rifle was raised to his cheek, and with the light

crack that a Ballard makes, the spot vanished, as I thought,
unharmed. Sliding iu a cartridge Ned sprang across the
brook, alighting in a lout of water, and called to me to

follow.

"What's the use !" cried I. "The deer's gone."
"No, sir-ee," answered he. "That fellow's so dead he

never moved; come across ami let's look at him."
Returning to the dam. I crossed again, and following the

line of his shot, found the deer doubled up under the hush,
having literally dropped in his tracks; there was the small
hole back of tiie shoulder, from which blood was oozing in

LroUS, find the beaUtiMI object that five minutes before whs
full of life was now lying with glazing eye and protruding
tongue—dead. How quick the transition had been !

"Will you believe me now," laughed Ned, drawing Ids

Knife over the deer's throat and turning the head down.
"You kin see he never turned round by the track; that

blood's too black fort-hat; one, two, three—(counting)—four
spikes, and look how his hoofs are worn; this meat won't
be very tender, Frank; he's been run too hard by something
or other; its an old deer, for all of his spikes. Lay still there

now till we come back from the lake, old man, and then
we'll cut you up."
•'How about the axe, now?" said I. "You were to bring

that and let me kill the deer, and you've done neither, but
if you hadn't shot he'd been running yet, I think; let's go
ou."
We were soon out of grass and among the tall pines that

skirted the shore of the lake; the ground was covered with
quantities of "needles" that made it verv slippeiy, and Was
so free from underbrush that, it seemed the work of art;

the water lapped the beach softly, uniting with the low hum
of the pines in one of nature's best duets, praising her own
charms. The air was cooler there in the shade and laden
with delightful fragrance, for the day had been warm and
still. How w ild everything seemed, and yet how natural !

A pair of toons were floating, within easy shot, as uncon-
cerns of my presence as wooden decoys would have been.

Ned lingered behind examining some sign he had discovered
and 1 had the picture to myself. At the upper end, where
the pads and weeds grew, I was not surprised to see another
deer wading, nibbling liere and there, and seldom raising

his head. It seemed perfectly in keeping with the. place for

him to be there, and it wanted only an Indian iu his canoe
to complete a picture I had seen years ago in my book at

school representing the wilderness, drawn from the artist's

imagination, and that I had thought ex isled there alone.

but here it Was before me !

" 'Aim it a pretty pond V" said Ned, coming up behind.

"Very few have been here, and it's a grand place for deer;

see yon's one in the water,and likely there's more round the

point; mind the loons here to the left, and see the flappers

in the cove across," pointing to some young ducks. "If
you want that deer you can get him as he comes around,
but you must go now."
"See here, Ned," said I, "I'm not going to lug

more than a quarter of that venison we've got already,

through that confounded brush back to Shesheep, and you
can't curry more than two, so what's the use of killing

another; let's start him up and let him ruu, it'll be one more
for next year."

"Just as you say," replied he. "I never like to kill

more than I want, but you'll never miss him next Summer.
1. supposed you'd like to kill him anyway, but let's go back
and dress mine."
Back we. went to where the buck lay, and together

dragged him to a limb strong enough to bear his weight,

(hitting some inner bark of a young cedar, Ned twisted a
strong rope, and passing one end through his "gambrels,"
we knotted it and hoisted him up head downward. I rested

tny gun against a tree, and while Ned attacked the deer,

dropped down on some moss near by to rest, for my walk
hail tiled me and the day had been very warm; the air was
laden with the incense of the forest and made one feel dis-

inclined towards exertion of any kind, so I lay on my back
with half shut eyes watching the trees and running over in

my mind the events id' the day.
"since 1 hist took to the woods, years ago, when a boy, I

have delighted in the forms of trees; their diversified

characters repeal what we see iu our own human lives every
day, and the simile never seems unnatural to me. Who-
ever is reading ihis has no doubt often stood as I have

i ,e iu the trunk of some giant of the forest, and
looking upward has seen its hundred arms stretch in every

i ion to catch the sunlight and the rain that will feed

aad give it the sap, the stall of its life to strengthen and
'Minn it for the Winter's trials. How wonderfully it tapers

from the massive trunk to the topmost little spray, and yet

it has hern scientifically proved that trees grew as some
men die—from the lop downward ! Did you ever read Ihe
lover's story in Tennyson', "Talking Oak" without feeling
how little it was removed from reality? When you are
deep in the woods on some of your excursions have von
never thought of those expressive lines of our own Long-
fellow ?—
"Tins is the forest primeval, th<- aiiuiimrine pine* uud the hemlocks,
Bearded with motesti eun ludii it in thi urn •in
stund likedrnid-of eld tvi-h ™i,-es sad ml!

i
i,.n,

Stand like harpers hour with beurdu that roBton their bosoms "

Ned has not finished the fleer yet. LetuB eoftlittle
further. Longfellow's name brings tip to us t be most beauti-
ful story, taken in all, of our American continent. What—"Evangeline!" in a country, almost on a parallel with
our camp on Sheesheep was her home before the exile be-
gan. She grew up there the pride of Grand Pre, and just
when the world was bright and full of promise to her, per-
secution came, and the agony of her life began. Her
father is at rest, with the. sea nearly covering his grave, and
with the affection that "hoped and endured, ' and was
patient" to keep her heart from breaking, she wanders
on her fruitless search for the lover she' never saw again
until the plague was taking his life away, and her'swas
very near ils end. She must have passed near l his spot in
her wanderings, for rumor said that Gabrielle hid become a
"bour-des-Boise," and we will imagine she came here on
her search. How these old trees must have grieved to
have seen the streaks of gray on the yet youth fid lorehead,
for what could have been a sadder sight ! She has been
away up iu the Michigan forests and 'found nothing but
the ruins of the hunting lodge, and with utter despair in

her heart is now striving to find rest under the veil of the
Church in Philadelphia. Were not the birds with their
songs and the beauties of the earth ami skv but mockery
to her with her sorrow, and the goodness of all t lungs bitter-

ness to her hearty Your spirits and mine, friend, are bur-
dened with little care in tlie wilderness, and it is well that
it is so, for there are few places that a person wishes less
to be in when bowed with care and grief than in the shadow
of these great trees. You and I might have been tempted
to cure God and die, but the mists of her own desires have
fallen from her eyes, and with the resignation and peace
learned iu her childhood from Father Ecltcian, she is going
where she can find rest in alley ial ing the sufferings of others
that she can understand so well.

Her wanderings o'er land mid water are over, and she is

waiting for the release that is unconsciously so near. Hem;
fjChlane is dead, and with him all the friends of her youth,
and if at all remembered, but as a.dream. What a world
of feeling la in that cry of anguish and Ihe clasp of the
dying man when it can bring to his last hour the vision of
his early days with her iu old Acadia, and peace to her
eventful' life ?

The trees in the BpabfOUS yard of the hospital at Fourth
and Spruce were whispering and nodding to each other
this Summer the same as when thai cry went out, and I

never pass the spot without stopping for a moment to look
ou the few that still stand anil think of the Changes since
then. They are older and stouter, and have kept their

places in the city, as perfect specimens as Iheir lellowsthat
were whispering above me when I lay resting near the

Beaver Dam.
Evangeline's story is but Ihe Imagination of a gifted man,

but in how many way* it can be applied to our advantage.
Sonic men see nothing in Utile things, while others rind

beauty and thought even iu a single leaf; but there is noth-

ing more interesting to me in the study of the book (if

nature than the wonderful tree tonus, from the slender

delicate sprout a fool high, to the immense oak or pine. I

wonder how (hey will look centuries hence if undis-
turbed !

"You take the shoulders and go first; I'll follow villi the

quarters," called Ned. bringing me to my left, "We'll
have to leave Ihe rest unless 1 come back, which 'aim

likely. Go easy, and mind you hold your gun ahead. It'll

be heavy walking back."
"I should say so. ray friend," rejoined I, remembering

our coming in, and no'w I had twenty-live pounds or more
additional.' The lake was reached in safety, except that I

fell once, luinginu- the shoulders down on my own head
with a force that made me think Ned had shot me; and
with the venison stowed and skimming "camp .yard" in our
boat, I felt belter for the sights of the day, and was amply
rewarded for all toil by my"experience at" the Beaver Hani.

Music

HUNTING IN ALABAMA.

SEEING in one of the late numbers of Foni-jST and
Stream that attention i> being drawn to the wilder-

ness regions of Alabama, and OS 1 have lately relumed
from the above mentioned locality, I have thought that a

tew jottings on the subject, might prove interesting and
useful to sportsmen at 'large, and to those in parlicultar

who contemplate hunting in Alabama during the present

Winter.
Choctaw county, Alabama, lies between the Tombigbee

River and the Mississippi line. The famous Sninpter
county lies just north of it, and Washington county on the

south. Marengo county is east of it, on the other side of

the Tombigbee'Kiver, and all these counties are equally

wild and as sparsely settled as Choctaw. The lower
of the county is about eighty miles north of .Mobile,

crow flies. The county town is Butler, which lies

tie to the north and east of tim centre of the count;

nearest railroad and telegraph station is at York, fc

county, Alabama, distant thirty-eight miles. Th
several other towns of very moderate size in Choctaw
county, the principal of which are Bladon Springs, Mount
Sterling, and Tompkinsville.
The routes most favorable forgetting into this country

are, from the North and East, m'.< Montgomery. Alabama,
where you take the Western Alabama Kailroad 10 Selma;
change cars there, taking Ihe Alabama Central to Dcmopo-
lis, or, if the boat be not Iherc, lo York. Alabama, where
a team can be hired to carry you through the woods ami
swamps and over the hills to Butler. If the boat be at

Demopolis, stop there, and go down the river (Toinbighec)

to Tuskohoma, where a conveyance can be procured Lo.

carry you to Mount Sterling or Liutler, the former distant

four, and the latter eight miles.

Erom the west you go to Meridian, Mississippi, which is

forty miles fromBuiler, and you can take the curs thence to

York, Alabama, or hire a carriage and drive over to But-

ler.

llit-

The
upter

The most pleasant way is from the South. Go to Mo-
bile, and there fake the boat up the river "Bigbee," as thev
call it, to Bladon Springs Landing (Bladon itself is four
miles from the river; conveyance thither from the landing
can always bo procured from Mr. Heron, who owns the
warehouse there and keeps the landing), or on to Tusko-
homa Landing, as before. At Tuskohoma, Mr. Henry
Gaines, the proprietor, will give every information and
afford every facility to the visiter.

If you stop at. Bladon, that staunch spoilsman and mag-
nificent shot, Mr. James T. Staples, will be sure to show
the sportsman plenty of game, and take pleasure in mak-
ing his stay agreeable. I must not, however, forget my
friend, Dr. J. S. Evans, late County and Probate Judge
of Choctaw. This veteran sportsman likes the music of
the hounds as well as ever, and although he has fallen back
upon the favorite double barrel and buckshot, the Doctor
can, with his glasses on, drop a buck as neatly as most of
his neighbors. The visitor will find him a cordial, warm-
hearted gentleman, who will do all he can to make his so-
journ agreeable and profitable.

At Bladon there is a hotel, said to be a good one, for
Bladon is quite a place of resort for the pleasure seekers of
New Orleans and Mobile, its mineral springs being famous
for rheumatism and other ills that flesh is heir to. I be-
lieve Bladon boasts the only hotel in the county. If the
visitor goes to Butler he will have to depend upon the
kindness of the people. There are some who keep what is

called "a house of entertainment," wdiere the traveler can
obtain lood and lodging. But with the exception of Mr.
Spangeuberg, no one entertains except during court. After
a few days The sportsman will probably be taken in band
by the Members of the Hound Dog Cliib, all of whom are
gentlemen as well as sportsmen, and will take the pains
and have pleasure in making the stranger comfortable.
The most prominent of these gentlemen are Mr. Wm. Car-
nalhan, Dr. Brillling, Dr. Mills, and Mr. YYatrnan, the
editor of the Choctaw Herald.
Speaking of the Hound Dog Club, 1 must give the origin

of the title, for there is no actual club in existence at But-
ler, though some dozen or so of the. gentlemen have a cabin
at "Bucksuort," some seven miles from Butler, where they
camp hunt every few weeks during the season.

It seems that a certain Methodist brother—a good man,
and very zealous, but, somewhat indiscreet—once took oc-

casion lo say that if the money spent in feeding worthless
hound dogs iu the neighborhood was contributed to the
church, that both the pastor and the building would be
kept in better trim. Now as the gentlemeu who owned
hounds were the very ones who had contributed all, or
nearly so, of the funds which had actually- been paid in,

they 'felt hurt. Of course, they said nothing; but the

Church hits come lo a stand still for lack of means, for they
worship elsewhere. The tiling finally became rather a jest,

ami one of the parties proposed that Ihey should hereafter

be known as the Hound Dog Club, and it has been so ever
since. Every sporting visitor becomes a member, by cour-
tesy. There are no fees, no officers; only members, and
Ihey will all welcome any gentleman who goes thereto
hunt,
My welcome to Butler was not so pleasant as 1 have de-

picted above. One chilly night in September last, tit Ihe

head of a cavalcade of some forty soldiers and half a

dozen learns, 1 arrived in Butler about eleven o'clock P.

M. We had had a very hard, inarch, lor the roads were
bad ami the men had to push every wagon up each hill,

and by Ihe time we had made thirty miles all bauds were
pretty well used up, and my men were so iitctloulib.it

they would not even build a'iire to make themselves some
co lice.

.) list as I arrived. T saw some dozen or more nicely dressed
lailies, each one ileftly escorted by a cavaliel'/weudiog
their way homeward from a dance '"'at the academy," and
the clear, sweet laughter of the ladies, and an occasional

note of the violin, were quite a change front the gloomi-
ness and loneliness of Ihe forest, through which we had
for some hours been making our toilsome way by the aid

of pilch pine ("liirht-ud") torches. Knowing" that Butler
was a county town, and never having heard of any county
town in Ihe South which did not possess some kind of a
hotel, the undersigned had made no arrangements for the

cuisine, though he fortunately had brought his blanket.

After awhile, having escorted Ibn ladies home, the revellers

returned to see what w<ts up, and I made inquiries as to a

place to sleep ami a chance to get a mouthful lo eat, for

we had lusted since eight o'clock A. M. A rather chilling

negative was all the information WO could obtain—evi-

dunlly blue coat-s were not favorites. .Meanwhile, the men
had bivouacked ou the porch of an old store, and my lieu-

tenant, spying the door of a store opened for a moment,
rushed iu and purchased two small cans ol oysters and
ditto of sai dines.

Finding we could obtain lodging nowhere, we pitched
our tent by the roadside, and proceeded, with the aid of

some execrable water from the "public well" in the court
house square, lo make a supper ou canned oysters, un-

cooked, and sardines, for we were out of bread. We then

hud our blankets 'on the ground, and slept "the sleep of

the just,"

With the first beams of the morning sun, the reveille

was sounded, and the rat-tat-tat of the drum awoke the

stillness of the crisp, chilly air. We soon had breakfast

COOkeri and eaten; it was .simple, but good, and relished.

We then went inlo camp. I soon got things iu order, and
did nicely, and was independent." After awhile, finding

that if we were soldiers we were very respectable people,

a change came over the spirit of their dreams, and 1 know
Ihey regretted their want of hospitality.

As 1 have spoken of food, perhaps some of your city

readers would like to know the price of provisions in But-

ler, so I will give a short schedule. Elegant beef, live lo

six cents per pound; Spring chickens, ten cents, and full

grown Ones fifteen cents apiece; eggs, ten lo lit teen ceuls

per dozen; rresh butter, twi nty-five cents per pound; wild

lurkeys, $1 So (if they were big ones) apiece; venison

ham:-; fresh, from seventy-five cents to a dollar; dried and
smoked, from $1 to $1 35, elc, etc.

What do you think of thai? There is not imich likeli-

hood of starvation in that country, is there; And yci.it

is very much the same as was the case when the American
askedthe Englishman, who grumbled at the -prices in this

country, "Why he came over here if articles only cost six-

pence "in England," and received the reply, "Because the

Sixpence was not there." So in Butler, and all through

that part of Alabama, money is scarce and food is cheap,

except meat—;', e., pork and' bacon. The favorite food of

hat part of the country is bog and holiday, bacon and
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greeJiB, Corn bread and sp&Te ribs, and usually the stranger

nndi eery welcome.
The country is-mty uneven. We found it literally up

one hill and down the other. The teamsters used I

If you wished to Mop on the top of a hill the hind wheel-

must be on one side and the fore Wheels on the Other, else

the wagon Would not keep its place. The soil is a sticky

red olay, very muddy in wet weather, and very dusty in

drv. About 'one sixth of the country is under cultivation;

perhaps hardly so much. The rest is covered with a heavy

growth of oak, hickory, gum, holly, and "pine.

The game to he found consists of deer, bear, an occa-

sional "cat"—/, e., wildcat, or catamount—raccoon, opos-

sums, Wild turkeys, ducks, quail (partridge), geese, stupe,

and woodcock in their season, and many others. Deer
and tuikeys are particularly abundant, and with hut, Utile

Trouble otie can have rare spoil. Squirrels are as thick as

hops.
There are a considerable number of small lakes through-

out the country, and these are full of fish. The river also

contains many varieties In abundance, including the white,

or channel cat, and the "buffalo.

"

One more subject of interest, and Twill (dose. Many
going to Alabama will remember that along the rivers and
in the swamps the malaria is very deadly^ and visions of

Swamp fever, congestive chills, and lever and ague will

ri-e la fore their eyes, and they will hesitate and fear, lest

the seeds Of immediate attack or future illness be implant-

ed in their systems. In the Summer and Autumn, on the

iaver banks and in the swamps, the miasma is powerful, a

single night's exposure often entailing a troublesome attack

of typho-malarial feve
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pose, perhaps in a much better way.
In speaking of the various places in Choctaw county, 1

mentioned Mount Bterling and Tompkiusville, as well as.

Bladon and Butler. I ought not to close this article without

Jelling the reader know that he will probably find Mount
Sterling the most agreeable place of residence in the coun-

ty. It is the one place in the whole South where ardent
mi, hot sold as a beverage. The wealth, the reliue-

nieuf, and the aristocracy of the county seem to have cen-

tered there. In saying 'this I do not reflect upou other

pails of the county. I only mention what is universally

conceded to be the case. A stranger going there and call-

ing on Mr. Prince, or Mr. Taylor, or Mr. Q lover, or any of
half a dozen others, will not be disappointed.

At Tompkinsville, or at its landing on the river, "Mari-
->la." 1 am sure a. gentlemanly stranger will find an agree-

able companion InT'api. James Bryant of that ilk.

Choctaw county and its vicinage, like all other pila-
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ACROSS NEWFOUNDLAND.

PEIttOS KXrt.uTi.VNONS -I-L0I1A, FAUNA, AND IDEOLOGI-

CAL FORMATION.

[Continued from January \tth.\

CHAPTER IV.

OCTOBER 7th.—The nights and mornings were now
frosty, and the vegetable kingdom hail put on its

Autumnal coloring of various tints. The witters as well
as the air were becoming more chilly every day. A favor-
able change of wind did not now bring the accustomed
mildness of temperature.

We had been occupied since the 11th of September in

traveling the savanna country. A hilly ridge in the. west-
ward, lying northerly and southerly, had "been in
several days, i

riving
including
.strata a"

angulai
same, r

dermis,
highest

rock, ai

iioiih

it, thi

,1 about the centre "of the island.

ridge proved to be a serpentine deposit,
ity of rocks, all lying in nearly vertical

j. The conspicuous points were the large
blocks of quart,/, rock, lying on outgoings of ilie

nged along the summit. This rock was very pon-
iwing to much disseminated Iron pyrites. All the
--an sol the ridge were formed of' this metalline
1 were extremely sterile. The other rocks were
Tpentine—varying in color from black green to a

yellow7
, and from translucent, to semi-transparent, in .-I rata

nearly a yard wide—stealile, or soap stone, vcrtl,i antique,
(/..,''/;,>,., and various oilier inagnesian rocks. Sterile red
earthly patches, entirely destitute of vegetation, were here
and I here on and adjacent, to the ridge, and on these lay

tod. rockheaps of loose fragments of asbestos,

cork, rock leather, rock horn, rock bone, and stones light

in Hie hand, resembling burnt clay, eum mtdth tdiin, the

Whole having the appearance id' heaps of rubbish from a

pottery, but evidently detached from adjoining strata and
veins." I could not divest myself from the feeling that we
were in the vicinity ol a quiescent volcano.

The beaches nf many 01 the lakes of the neighborhood,
as already noticed, are formed of disintegrated fragments
of those rocks. At one lake in particular, which I in con-
sequence denominated Serpentine take, tile beauty and in-

teresting- appearance of some of the beaches, composed
effltjrely Of rolled fragments of those rocks of every kind
and color, the red, yellow, and green prevailing, may he
fancied better thau described- A part of the eastern

shore is font

loose flags, ii

as we tread

metal,

about two i

cd of a html, greenish, gray rock, in lame,

ideated straight.' grooves, which, when struck

npom them, emitted a sound like pieces of

antine Bake is comparatively small, being

.. -dies and a half in length and one in breadth.

It is known to the Mickmack Indian by the Iudian name
for it, or Stone Bipe Bake, from their procuring here rerde

and other inaghe'siau rocks, out of which they

carve or chisel tobacco pipes, much prized by them.
In the woods on theniarsin of Serpentine Lake we found

an old birch rind canoe "of the Mickmack Indians, the

same as those used by these people at. the sea coast. It

had been brought up from the Bay of Despair at the south

coast of the island, by Ihem of the Cod Roy River, which
; i

-i: iugh this and" intervening lakes. From the circum-
stance of finding this canoe here, wo inferred that the port-

ages between Serpentine Lake and Ihe sea coast were not
very extensive or difficult. Here, then, is a route of the

Indians by which the centre of the island may be ap-

proached with the same canoe, and close by are Ihe sources

of livers that flow to the north coast. There was an in-

habited beaver's house at, the south end of Serpentine Lake,
and we shot three of the family that occupied it for food.

There were several herds of deer around. The while
headed eagle was also an inhabitant of this part.

This interesting ridge and district, which forms the cen-

tre nearly of Newfoundland, I designated Jameson's Moun-
tains. Judging from the rise in the laud for about thirty

miles to the eastward, they are about 1,200 feet above the

level of the sea. Future travelers may easily reach Jame-
son'.-, by the route mentioned.

,,,.,.,:, ,. LOW,—Being now upwards of 110 miles from the

most inland part of Trinity Bay, about ninety miies of the

distance being across the savannas, we had not yet seen a

trace of the Bed Indians, it had been supposed that all

the central parts of the island were occupied by these peo-

ple, and I had been daily looking out for them. They
were, however, more likely to be fallen in with farther to

the westward. It was now neaily live weeks since with
my Indian I left the sea coast, and was just half way to

George's Bay. We had for some time past felt severely the

effects of continued excessive exertion, of wet, and of ir-

regular supplies of food. My Indian, and only companion,
complained much of the never ending toil, and would wil-

lingly have gone out to the sea if 1 had yielded to his wish
d I had appi

iau at the toilsome task

b.y promises of future
emulation by allusions 10

for enduring fatigue and
bite man could bear, and

But with
of being overtaken by the White
St. George's Bay. To keep my 1

I had sometimes to encourage h
reward, sometimes to excite

the fame of the Indian hunt
hardships beyond what the

again to picture the shame consequent on his leaving me
in the country 10 perform alone what we had set out to do
together-.

In the west mountain succeeds mountain in irregular

suecc :'•', rugged and bleak. Encumbered with many
additional tmiieralogical Specimens, we took our departure
from the interesting central mountains. Immediately on
the west they are succeeded by^/ieaw, and next to "that

comes the hungry granitic territory, still almost as barren
to imagination as at the creation. There are occasional
marshes, and some of the less exposed spots produce ground
berries in great plenty. A species of Ledum, or Indian
tea, is met with here, different from that commonly- found
at the sea coast. It is a more perfectly formed shrub, with
smaller, rounder, and more numerous leave-; lichens grow
everywhere, from ike edge of the lake to the mountain

t.cr now begin to appear in small herds in every
direction.

Oeiblm ll/A..—While surveying

west, we descried a faint coiuin

amongst islands nc;

taut. The time V

Bed Indians. Bi\

our journey, owiu
both sides of the I

side this lake cunt

been reported not

It was to

the
hope .1 had at 1

,ck be
id; but it could i

lake in the south-
tiokc issuing from
iiout live miles clis-

come to meet, the
they had throughout

central, that

-que

dav

seen to which
Red Indians had

uth side of the Island,
toitrc; aud my Indian

went in pursuit Of a herd of deer in another direction, we
having no provisions for

L
supper. At sunset he did not

meet me. at the appointed wood in a valley hard by, nor did

he return by midnight, or at all. 1 dared not' exhibit a

Are on the hill us a beacon to him, in sight of the strange
encampment. His gun might have burst and injured him;
be might have fled, or been surprised by the party on the

lake.

OctvJier V2lh.—At daybreak the atmosphere was frosty,

and the slender while column of smoke still more distinctly

seen. There were human beings there, aud, deserted, I

felt an irresistible desire to approach my fellow creatures,

whether they should prove friendly or hostile. Having
put my gun and pi.-lols in the best order, and no appear-

ance of my Indian at noon, 1 left my knapsack and all in-

cumbrances, aud ucsceu'ded through, thickets and marshes
towards ihe nearest path of the lake, about two miles dis-

tant. The white sandy shore, formed of disintegrated

granite, was much trodden over by deer and other animals,

but i here were no marks of men discernable. The extent

of the lake was uncertain
;
but it. was apparent that it would

require two days at least to walk round either end to the

nearest point of the opposite shore to the occupied island.

1 therefore kept on my own side to discover who the party

were. By firing off my gun, if the party were Bed In-

lliaus, they would in ail probability move off quickly on
and they having no firearms my fire

ercd. If they were other Indians, my
nod. I tired. By and by the report of

id among the islands from the direction

ud apprehensions

hearing the repo
would not be ans\

fire would be retu

a strange gun i

of the smoke, and thus all my doubt:

were dispelled. The report of this gun was the nrsl noise

I had heard caused by man, except by my Indian and my-
self, for more thau five weeks, aud it excited very peculiar

feelings.

lu about an hour my lost Indian unexpectedly made his

appearance from Ihe direction where we had parted on the

i

>i. • eiiiug evening, brought to the spot by the report of my
gun. lie accounted for himself, "that after having shot a
slug about two miles from the spot appointed for our en-

campment, lie attempted to get around the west cud of

the lake to reconnoitre the party on the island, hut found
the distance too great, and, getting benighted, had slept in

the woods."
Soou afterwards, to my great delight, there appeared

among some woody islets in front, which precluded the

view of ihe other side of the lake, a .small canou with a

man seated in the stern, paddling softly towards us with
an air of serenity and independence possessed only by the
Indian. After a* brotherly salutation with me, aud the two
Indians kissing each other, Ihe hunter proved unable to
speak English or French. They, however, soon understood
one auother; for the stranger, although a Mountaineer
from Labrador, could speak "a little of the Mickmack lan-
guage, his wife being a Mickmack. The Mountaineer
tribe belongs to Labrador, and he told us that he had come
to Newfoundland, hearing that it was a better country
than his own, and that he was now on his way hunting
from St. George's Bay to the Bay of Despair to spend the
Winter with the Indians there. He had left St. George's
Bay two months before, aud expected to be at the Bay of
Despair in two weeks hence. This was his second year in
Newfoundland; he was accompanied by his wife only.
My Indian told him that I had come to see the rocks, the
deer, the beavers, and the Red Indians, and to tell King
George what was going on in the middle of that country.
He said St. George's Hay was about two weeks' walk from
us if we knew the best way, and invited us over with him
in his canoe to rest a day at his camp, where he said he had
plenty of venison, which was readily agreed to on rny
part.

The island on which the Mountaineer's camp was lay
about three miles distant. The varying scenery as we
paddled towards it, amongst innumerable islands and
inlets, all of granite, and mostly covered with spruce and
birch trees, was beautiful. His canoe was similar to those
described to have been used by the ancient Briions on the
invasion by the Romans. It was made of wicker work,
covered over outside with deer skins sewed together
stretched on it, nearly of the usual form of canoes, with a
bar or beam across the middle, and one on each end to
strengthen it. The skin covering, flesh side out, was fast-

ened or laced to the gunwales with thongs of the same ma-
terial. Owing to decay aud wear it requires to be rem wed
once in from six' to twelve weeks. It is in these temporary
barks that the Indians of Newfoundland of the present
day navigate the lakes and rivers of ihe interior. They
are easily carried, owing to their lightness, across the port-
ages from one water to another, and when damaged easily
repaired. There were innumerable granile rocks in the
lake a little below and above the surface; on one of these
our canoe struck and rubbed a hole through the half de-
cayed skin, and was attended with some risk to our persons
and guns. His wigwam was situated in Ihe centre of a
wooden islet, at which we arrived before sunset. The ap-
proach from the landing place was by a mossy carpeted
avenue, formed by the trees having been cut down in that
direction for firewood. The sight of a lire, not of our own
kindling, of which we were to partake, seemed hospitably.
It was occupied by his wife above, seated on y deerskin,
busy sewing together skins of the same kind to renew the
outside o( the canoe we had just found, which required it.

A large Newfoundland dog, her only companion in her
husband's absence, had welcomed us at the landing place
with signs ot the greatest joy. Sylvan happiness reigned
here. His wigwam was of a semi-circular form, covered
with birch rind and dried deer skins, the tire on the fore
ground outside. Abundance and neatness pervaded the
encampment. On horizontal poles over the fire hung quan-
tities of venison steaks, being smoked dry. The hostess
was cheerful, and a supper, the best the chase could fur-

nish, was soon set before us on sheets of birch rind. They
told me to make their camp my own, and use everything
in it as such. Kindness so elegantly tendered by these
people of Nature in their solitude commenced to" soften
those feelings which had been fortified against receiving
any comfort except that of my own administering. The
excellence of the venison aud of the flesh of young beav-
ers could not be surpassed. A cake of hard" deer's fat,

With scraps of suet, toasted brown, intermixed, was eaten
-with the meat; soup was the drink. Our hostess, after
supper, sang several Indian songs at my request.

(To be continued.)
»»

Novel Deer Chase.—A valued contributor, who is a
keen sportsman, sends the following item clipped from the
Stralhoy (Canada) Dispatch:—

As Dr. Billings, of this town, was riding along near
Mount Carincl, he descried a deer on the road, and shouted
at it, expecting to see a fine run across the fields. The
deer was so frightened that, in attempting to jump the
fence, it struck the fence-rider aud fell back. The Docior
kept on shouting all the while, and the confusion of the
animal became so great that, each succeeding attempt was
no more successful than the first. Seeing this, the Doctor
reined his horses in a corner of the fence, jumped out of his
buggy, made for the deer, aud actually caught it, but had
no sooner touched it than he found himself in the ditch.
After two or three ups and downs It got away from him;
but, being a doctor, he fought on seieuthic principles, an t

in his endeavors to cut the carotid artery inflicted a wound
on its neck. The confused aud now wounded animal rati

off ten or twelve rods and actually came back to the very
same spot to jump the fence, and with the same ill-success
as before. The Doctor closed in and caught it a second
lime, and after another series of ups aud downs, succeeded
in severing the carotid artery with his penknife, when the
deer's life-blood soou effused, and it sank a victim to its

captor's pluck. After the excitement was over ihe Doctor
found himself too much exhausted to lift his prize into the
carriage. By'testing some time, however, he was able to
do so; and that being done, he drove home, we will not
say a bigger, but certainly a pleased, muddy, aud bloody

—The following clipping, from the St. Bonis Bepnbliam,
contains some hints that may be of service to some of our
New Jersey' fox hunters:

—

Mr. It. S. MacDonald, a modern Nimrod, is in the habit
of receiving letters, instructing him on sporting affairs,

in the following style:

—

"1 have a fox that will chase your pack of hounds and
run a coon up a tree. I offer you and your chasers my fox
for §0. 1 will guarantee that he will not lose his brush.
Come and see my fox, at the southeast comer of Eleventh
and Washington avenue."

The following is another specimen:— "I see in the paper
that you brought live foxes from Europe, and thai you and
your friends will soon go on the hum. I have a Tox that
is young and wild, which I will sell to you for sjt). i, -,V!1S

horn in this country, and knows every hole and c. vm
around Oreve Cceur Lake; consequently you will have a
high old time."
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This Journal is (.he Official Organ of the Pish Caltnr-
ists' Association.

THE FISHERIES OF MICHIGAN.

WE have received from Geo. II. Jerome, Esq., the

able Superintendent ot the State Fisheries, the

first annual report of the Fish Commissioners of Michigan,
<-* which, covering entirely new ground, as it does, is exceed-

ingly interesting. This opens with a review of fish cul-

ture, its progress, development, and its economical and

commercial value. The action of fishermen who wantonly

destroy the denizens of our waters is criticised in proper

terms, and the best means of checking their depredations

i ml preserving an important article of food are duly ex-

plained.

In reviewing the indigenous fishes of the streams and
lakes of Michigan, they place the white fish (Coregonus

albus) at the head of the fresh water species. While this

is found in several interior basins, yet the Great Lakes af-

ford the only supply extensive enough to meet the wants of

commerce; but owing tc the rapacity of some men, even

this fish is now diminishing in these great depots. A.

strong effort has been made to propagate this species, and

with fair results so far.

The next in importance to the preceding are the lake

trout, including what is known as the Mackinaw trout, sal-

mon trout, SSrininyciish, and tiifaio aiakotcile. These several

varieties, differing in size, color, and general appearance,

are undoubtedly congeneric, all being of lacustrine habits

and non-migratory.

The black bass (QryaUs nigriwm) is found in almost

every part of the State—in the lakes and rivers, and in

waters varying greatly in depth, size, and temperature. It

does not seem to be as highly appreciated as other species

of fish, although' it is of good flavor, and a favorite with

many anglers owing to its pluck, endurance, and resolu-

tion. It is hardly capable of standing much variety of

water and temperature; an abundant propagator, and a

careful protector of its young, aud it is, besides, less

rouble than most fishes to prepare its ova for the stocking

ponds.

Of 1 he grayling (ThymMus tricolor), it is said that it is

extremely gamey, beautiful, and in grace of motion equal

to any of its tribe. Its true value is not yet fully decided,

as its qualities as an article of food have been criticised.

Its habitat, is the Au Sable, the Muskegon, Hersey, Pine,

and Boardman—indeed, very many of the streams aud

rivers of Central and Nortbern£Miehigan, possibly a ma-
jority of them, are believed to abound in the grayling. It

is said that they have been caught weighing four and a half

pounds. Their average catch, as reported, is from one

half to two pounds. Sixteen grayling, from nine to four-

teen inches long, have been at the Slate Fishery for the

last nine months. They have occupied one of the small

spring ponds in company with several hundred speckled

trout of about the same age and size, where at all limes

there have existed, as far as observation and appearance

can decide, the greatest friendship and concord. They rise

to the surface to lake their food a trifle less sharply than

the irout, and show about an equal percentage of growth.

They cat all kinds of food that are prepared for the trout-

liver, lights, heart, kidney, etc.

Of the brook trout (Sulmo fontitudis), the report says;

—

•'Until attention was called to the general subject of llsh

propagation, it was currently reported that the genuine
Sihii'jj'vntinalu had no domkilium in the Slate. But later

investigations verify the fact that lie not only exists here,

and that, too, in many portions of the State, but that he is

here in all the inimitable investiture of his prime aud glory.

Specimens have been shown the commission, obtained

from the streams of Northern Central and .Northern Michi-

gan, equaling in every respect their New England, New
York, Pennsylvania, and Kooky Mountain congeners.
'.),' .'!... fonlincUb, as its name implies, is a fish of the streams,

listsfoimtuins. Mautaiuous aud hill-side springs, and 'bab-

bling brooks'—pure aud swift rivulets, having gravelly aud
rocky beds, where the water, in its dashing, splashing

flow, of very necessity becomes in large measure oxygen-
ized, for probably no species is a larger consumer of oxy-

gen; these are the natural hauuts of the 'speckled beau-

ties.' And Uiejr culture in any other class of waters will

ever most likely be attended with but indifferent success.

The brook trout being thus particular, always preferring

to 'take bis clear auu cold'—a Blow grower, an unprofltic

breeder, and little regarding the convenience of fish eullu-

rista as to spawning periods (the latu Fall and Winter
months), and withal being in a pre-eminent sense an ama-
ii in tloh, none of the commissions of the several States,

Michigan included, have deemed it advisable lo enter this

species in their vocabulary of food producing lishes. And
though left thus lo private or individually associated enter-

prise, no apprehension whatever is felt but that his great

beauty, rarity, gamyness, and par excellent platter reputa-

tion, will long keep him from being numbered with the ex-

tinct fauna."

Other species of fish, such as the pike and pickerel, the

\jvbite rock, green bass, perch, sun fish, catfish, bull head,

sturgeon, suckers, and several more varieties, are also

.found jal the waters of the State; but as they are not deemed

valuable /or the table, the commissioners hope to replace

Ahem by food fishes.

The work, of transplanting edible fishes to the waters of

Michigan has been prosecuted assiduously. The first spe-

cies to receive attention was the Salmo salar, 40,000 ova of

this fish being hatched out in 1873 near Clarkaville, and

jdaced in several streams and lakes. The next lot was

180,000 eggs, received from Bucksport, Maine, and these

were also distributed in the best manner. About 15,000

young fry of this number were lost during their transpor-

tation to Lake Superior.

A small beginning has been made in introducing the

land locked salmon {Salnw sebago). About 3,000 ova were
received from Prof. Baird, and of that number the greater

portion were hatched and are now in the streams.

In 1873 the State received 80,000 eggs of the California

salmon (8. quinnat), aud a large, percentage of these were
hatched. The greatest loss was from the malformation of

the alevins. The young fry grew rapily, and after absorb-

ing the sac were placed in convenient streams and ponds.

Those at the State hatching house are quite domesticated,

and feed from the hand. They are fed principally on the

kidneys, livers, and lights of beeves. Some 750,000 more
eggs were received in 1874, and only a few of these, com-
paratively speaking, proved unproductive.

The shad {Ah.vi priiedabi.llH) has been largely experi-

mented with; but the time is yet too early to note the re-

sults. Of this fish, the commissioners say:

—

"It spends more time in salt water than salmon; it does
not go so high up to the sources of streams ,and rivers for

spawning, very frequently spawning in estuary or brackish
tidal water; the fry are not injured by salt water; indeed,

their early fin efforts are seaward. None are found, as is

the case with the salmon, in the inland lakes. Besides, ad-

mitting the possibility of successful colonization for States

already supplied with whitefish, salmon, trout, black bass,

and other choice varieties, the need of such importation is

not very manifest."

Those enumerated are all the foreign species that have

been introduced. It is suggested that eels be experimented

with, as the probability is that they would thrive well.

Of the indigenous varieties, the whitefish has received

the most attention, over a million and a half of eggs hav-

ing been hatched in the Winter of 1873-4, and deposited

in over two hundred lakes. Arrangements have been made
to distribute between two and three million eggs the cur-

rent year.

The total expenditures, from May 12th, 1873, to Decem-
ber 1st, 1874, have been only $9,313, including hatching

house, overseer's house, ova, and salaries.

The report closes with suggestions as to the preservation

of fish, and these are so practicable that the Legislature

will no doubt act upon them. We must congratulate the

people of Michigan upon having commissioners who are

so attentive to the public welfare, and so zealous in the

prosecution of their duties.

The report very properly includes an appendix, with the

game and fish laws of the State, which feature we urge the

commissioners of other States to adopt in their reports.

Fish Culture in Massachusetts.—The annual report

of the commissioners on inland fisheries has been submit-

ted. We give a brief abstract:

—

"The commissioners say that the law in regard to smelts,

passed last Spring, has proved very beneficial; thai a fish-

way to permit the easy passage of salmon is building at

Turner's Falls. They also say that they never expected

any fish to go over any fish way if bred below and not

above it, as migratory fish always return to the place where
they are batched. Fishways are to be built in Carver aud
on the Weslticld aud Agawam rivers, and on the Shaw-
shine in the towns of Bedford and Billcrica. A fisbway is

also proposed upon the Nashua River. The number of

shad spawn taken at North Audover last year was 0,249,-

000; hatched and lurried in above Lowell, 1,950,000; above

Lawrence dam, 800,000; sent to Nc-ponset, R. I., 550,000.

At South Iladley, 3,010 shad were taken, aud 44,550,000

spawn. The average from each shad taken at South Uad-
lcy was 22,691 spawn. Of those taken at South Iladley,

2.300,000 were put in the Connecticut at Bellow's Falls

and Smith's Ferry, and places between. The articial batch-

ing of trout has been very successfully carried on. Of sal-

mon spawn, 280,000 have been received, and hatched with

a loss of four per cent. Of laud locked salmon. 5,500

spawn were hatched and distributed; and of 200.000 Sac-

ramento salmon spawn, presented to the Slate by Prof.

Baird, only 7,000 were hatched. Reports were received

from the various parties to whom spawn were sent, report-

ing their successful hatching and rearing."

* Fish Culture is Pennsylvania.—Gov. Ilartranft, of

Pennsylvania, is a reader of Forest and Stream, and

hence this passage in his recent message to the Legisla-

ture:—

"A growing interest in the cultivation of fish by artifi-

cial means is manifested throughout the country, and it is

a pleasure to note that yiir people are devoting' themselves

to the iuvestigaticu of this pCT3) and important subject In

a manner that will establish the success or failure of the

experiment in the various waters of tlie State.. The labors

of the Commissioners of Fisheries continue to afford sub-

stantial reasons for encouragement. JJurjng the past year

thuy have placed in various streams that empty into the

sea 370,000 California and 137,000 Kennebec salmon. These
streams were selected because it is the habit of the salmpn

to migrate to and from the sea. If it is found that: these

valuable fish return to these rivers the State will be amply
repaid for the entire expense incurred in aid of fish cul-

ture. Under tin? superintendence of the commissioners,

85,000 salmon trout were distributed in different bodies of

water where the chances for procuring food aud the indul-

gence of their peculiar habits were most promising. These

fish are rapid in their growth, increase very fast, attain a

large size, aud are a delicate article of food, A general

distribution was also made of a large number of black

bass, a very prolific, choice, and beautiful fish, that grows

and multiplies with marvelous rapidity in our streams.

The hatching of shad was resumed last Spring, and 8,-

000,000 of young fish were turned into the Susquehanna.

This Commonwealth appropriated a fund to be expended

jointly with the fish commissioners of New Jersey in hatch-

ing shad to be placed in the Delaware. The Legislature of

New Jersey, I regret to sav, failed to make a similar ap-

propriation, and in consequence no shad were hatched for

that river. There.were no obstacles whatever to the ascent

of shad in the Delaware as they come in from the sea, the
river is said lo be particularly adapted to their wants, and
with proper co-operation the supplv of shad may be im-
measurable increased; and I trust, therefore, that our sister
State will combine with our commissioners in replenishing
the river.

"The success of the fish way at the Columbia dam
does not correspond with the public expectation, aud
some fears are entertained that the dam may prove an in-

superable barrier to the ascent of the shad. Alterations
in the fish way have been made with very little additional
cost, that will' prove an effectual test of the process cow
on trial, and if it is discovered that the shad will not or can-
not make the transit some Other channel will have to be
opened to enable the fish to ascend, for now that it is de-
monstrated that these fish can be propagated artificially to
an extent that will make them a constatnt and unfailing
source of cheap and excellent food, every form of experi-
ment should be exhausted before the enterprise is aban-
doned."

».*-

Massachusetts Angler's Association. —The most in-

teresting and instructive meeting ever held by this associa-

tion, was thai of Wednesday evening, 13th inst., in their

rooms, corner of Washington and Essex streets, Boston.
After the regular routine business and election of 20 new
members, (lie members present, of which there was a

goodly number, were addrescd by Hon. E. A. Braekett,
one of the Massachusetts Fish Commissioners, who was
followed by Benj. P. Ware, Esq., of Marblchead, in one of

the most forcible and lucid addresses ever delivered before
the association, on the preservation of the deep seafisheries,

a subject vital to the interests of Massachusetts. M r. Ware
took decided stand against trawling, as simply lending to

the ultimate extermination of the cod, haddock and pollock
fisheries on our coasts, and as being destructive to their

habits. He also pointed out some of the evils of mackerel
seining, supporting Ids arguments by undeniable facts and
figures.

+*+
Lamer Appropriations.—The House of Representa-

tives shows its interest in the culture of fishes by appro-

priating $67,500 for the propagation of food fishes. This

sum is larger by $50,000 than the one given last year, and

proves that our legislators have some idea of advancing

the prosperity of the nation. They also allow a Govern-

ment vessel to be used in the Summer for investigating the

marine inhabitants of our coast, and they second the able

efforts of Prof. Baird in bringing to light the economic and

commercial resources of our waters. They could not ex-

pend money for any more practical purpose, for the devel-

oping of our food fishes is one of the most important pub-

lic enterprises inaugurated in a long time.

**•

TRANSPORTING AND HATCHING.

X Rochester, January 12, IST5.

ElllTOIt FOREBT AND STREAM I—
Mr. M. A. Green, assisted by myself, has succeeded in inventing a new

method for transporting and hatching nearly ali kinds of listi eggs. We
have been experimenting for the last three years, and find that we em
hatch one niuUou lisli evil's by using one pail of water daily. We have

experimented on the following four kiuda of fish spawn, namely-
fish and salmon, and find it a perfect

lift;,- I

of yoi

c hum

1

ii fron

regulated that ygi

red and fifty days. Wo have
he New York siate Hatching
Uonse at two different times,

he other only two. Ry using

it, spawn can be carried a

curried li'U.OOO salmon tn

House to the Pennsylvania State Ualchi

On one Iriir we had seventeen die and o

litis invention with the proper managei

days' jonrney withontany more loss than if they remained in the hatch-

ing house, and by litis same invention they can be hatched iu any spare

room of yourhonse from the cellar to the garret. Yonrs,
Seth Green.

ISyFish Commissioners of States will oblige us by send-

ug iu their Annual Reports as soon as published.

fintmul Mistam

THE PERlDlCIDyE.

EV ,1. B. UARNES.

OF the Peridkidtr, cr Partridge family, there are seven

genera, two of which are European, viz: \hu I'eridix

and Culnrna. Of the other five genera, the Oiij/.r, (lion.)

Oieorli/j; (Baird,) Lophortyx, (lion.) Callipepea tWagler,)

and Ciirlonyx, (Gould,) there are upwards of forty varieties

distributed throughout the entire United States ami pontons

of South America.
The Qrly.i: Yirqirdanim, (Wil.,) has probably been the

cause uT more controversy by various writers as lo what

name it should bear than any other game bird of the entire

United States. The cause lor such wide and various differ-

ences of opinions is doubtjess owing to the fact l]iat this

species is subject to numerous changes in size and color in

the localities where it exists. Yet when one lakes into

consideration over what a vast expanse of territory this

specjes is distributed, a majority ot these ppjmonB might

be overlooked. Extending as it does from the Eastern

United States to the Western plains and Texas, it has npf

only perplexed early writers, but judging from the numer-

ous boofrs on game which have been recently published,

those of a later date are equally bewildered. Iu portions

of New York, and iu nearly all of Mpw England, as flfeJJ as

it. manv of the Western Slates, it it eallled quail, while ill

Pennsylvania and in the South it is called a partridge.

Where the ruffed grouse is called partridge this bird |s

called quail, and where the qnajl is called a partridge the

ruffed grouse is invariably termed pheasant. .Neither of

these names can be correctly applied to any of on

can species. The name email was undoubtedly given to

this species by early writers, on account of its close resem-

blance to the 7',-trau eolurnix (Linn,) of Africa, of which

there are several species, only one of which, however, js

found in Europe. Foreign writers tell us that at certain

seasons of the year these birds are so numerous along the

shores of the Bospborus and in some of the islands of the

Grecian Archipelago, during the migrating seasons, the

sky may be said to be raining quails, They comments

i-
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grating early in llic Spring, so that by the 1st of May
ry spread themselves over Europe, returning again in Hie
>nili of September. The inhabitants, who -watch for

lir coming as eagerly AS our American sportsmen dr. for
migratory birds, net them in great numbers and sait

an down in barrels, and export them to different (JOUtl-

?s. It Jins been said, but with how much truth the read-
miifii judge for himself, that Or. Franklin, prior to his

:ii'f, was supplied with twenty bai rels thus pre-
'ed. Louis Figuicr tells Us JJitit the "Bishop of. &L6 [al-

tof Capri, situated in Hie Buy of Naples, receives an
- iia

!
income of nearly $8,000 from the duty he bus bli-

nd upon Iradimr in ipiails killed on the island, which
nTlerw irds sold in the markets of Naples. From which
bus received the name of 'Bishop of iho Quails.'"

)ur bird is the Orlt/x Vuyiiuiiiiux, (Hon.) not a quail, and
y easily be known by having the under parts white,
Bed wiih brown, anteriorly, each feather with several
row, obtusely V shaped bandH of black; forepart of
'k side of the breast ftDd in front below the black collar,
ull pinkish ted; top of the head reddish; lower part of
neck streaked witli white and black. This is the most
lely distributed bird of the partridge family in the Uni-
Sl'ates, of which there are none in the old world, ex-

it those which have been sent to England for breeding
hposos. On this point, however, wo arc told that our
i, which by the way is a very pugnacious one, either
troy-, or drives off the English bird. The meat of the
open u ipiail HHnio codirnix) is very dark and fat, while
t of our partridge, or quail, as it is called in this State,

variably lean and very white. The English quail is

ch longer lived than our bird, living usually from seven
dfeht years, while the latter seldom reaches five. An-
er marked difference is in flying. The foreign bird does
fly more than one half as swift as the American, and
tar, more than one third as far. Strictly speaking, there
,o bird in America which could be called quail; but as
om regulates names, as well as everything else, in-

id of partridge, it has received the name of quail, by
eh it will undoubtedly be known while (here is one iu

Knee. The genus oityx embraces all the species more
ess resembling the bob white of the United States,
tdco, South America, and the West India islands. An-
il' species, the Ortyx texemvi (Law), is very similar to

Ortyx Yirgiitiiii'UH, and is found in Southern Texas and
valley of the Rio Grande. From its general appear-
e and" markings, one would take it to be out' boh white.
tough somewhat smaller, the chief difference lo a close
orver is in The markings, which are of much grayer
de and more extended," and conspicuous mottling of
her-.. This light mottling is, perhaps, more distinct iu

female than the male. The stripe behind the eye has
re black, and the feathers on the top of the head are
3k, margined with brownish yellow instead of being
dish and black.

'he Oreortyz pichia (Baird), or plumed partridge of Cali-

ila, also called a quail, resembles the Ortyx Vtrr/iirianu*

icwhal; but this species has a crest, or better known as

top knot, which is usually from three to three and a
inches in length. The female resembles the male
closely with the exception of the crest, which is

icwhal shorter, and, like that of the male, consists of
i straight feathers. This bird inhabits the mountain
ges of California and Oregon toward the coast. An-
er genus, the Lvphtn'tyx Galifornieus (Bon.), also called
California quail, inhabits the plains and lowlands of
ifornia and Oregon, and takes the place of the bob
tc of the Eastern United States, and is not found in the
uulnins. This species is the most numerous of the
med partridge family of the far West, and yet is very
n taken to' be the same species wbicii inhabits the
iintain ranges. The meat of both are the same as that
our bob white, while their habits are nearly identical.

;y lay from twelve to fifteen eggs, and arc said by some
also two broods each year; but on this point there is

liing authentic. Another species, the Lop/tortyx gam-
' (Nntiall), also called the California quail, resembles
bird very closely with the exception of the crest, which

jiiger than its bill and head, while the L. Culifornicus
a crest not more than half this .cngth. One (L. gam,-

f) is found iu the mountains, while the L. CalifornicM is

. "The former species is easily known from the latter
having vertex and occiput light, smoky, olive brown;
;head whitish; spot in the middle of the belly, orange
stunt; feathers of breast, with narrow black edge; sides

jody oliveaccous plumbeous. Tiie L. gumbdii has the
.ex and occiput clear, chestnut, brown; forehead black-
spoi, iu the belly black; more of the belly feathers
black edges; sides of body chestnut, and has a crest

nirplish black feathers."

—

Baird,. This species is very
lty in parts of Souora and on the Upper Rio Grande and
i to the Colorada of California, and in these limits it

ears to replace L. Califmiikvn, which is peculiar to the
alern slope. This species is called in some localities

;re it exists as Gambel's partridge. Of the Calipepea
era there is but a single species, termed the Calipepea
imuti (Gray), which inhabits the valley of the Rio
nde, and is very abundant on the broken table lauds
mesqulte plains. This bird, unlike the species men-
ed above, has a crest of soft, broad, elongated flattened

hers. Hunters and naturalists term it the blue part-

EC, and it may be said to be the only one of the West-
partridge family that bears the name of partridge in-

,u of quail. From very meagre information obtained
larties who have closely observed this bird, it is of a
.liah tint, with no marked contrast of color. The Mas-

part ridge, Cyrtonyx mtussena (.Gould), of which there
two species, one of winch is found on the Upper Kio
nde, while the other species, V. ocelattm, is found iu

.ico only, and differs as widely from its North Ameri-
ally as "the ruffed grouse does from the common prairie

,
and may be said lo be the most beautifully marked

;ies of the entire partridge family,

lie reader will observe that all the birds mentioned
ye, from the Kio Grande west, to the Pacific coast, are

ued, while those in the Eastern United Slates are not.

s it not look reasonable, then, that our Ortyx Virgiui-

s, or bob white, and 0. texanus ought to have been as-

.ed a. different generic rank. Of the partridge family,
legs and toes do not. possess that coat uf scales which
rand in the pheasant family. Of the grouse family,

', or, hi plain words, the leg, from the knee to the

,
is feathered, while in the partridge family it is bare.

the pheasant family, we have but one species iudlge-
s lo this country, Which was the subject of the previous
cla, via; "The Wild Turkey," El hv> Journal,

—A nondescript flat fish, half shark, half ray, eight
inches long, five wide, and one and one sixteenth thick,
has been found on the Ban rank) (Brazil) coast, among
rocks constantly bathed by the sea, It lives on the sea
urchins (rr/iiiuilir), attacks them, and breaks off their
spines with a bony beak, and when they are disarmed de-
vours their flesh among the rocks, securing itself while
doing so in a crevice, by means of two strong fins, fortified
by bony plates from the shoulders. Its back is rough, aud
covered with spines. It appears altogether unknown to
science, but as it looks very much like a bat the fishermen
call it a sea but.

-*.*.

— It is announced that Frof. Edward S. Moore, the natu-
ralist, of Salem, will sail from San Francisco in March on
a trip around tlw world, with the special purpose of ox-
amiiiin;; those Japanese and Australasian shells which
come within his course of study. He will deliver a course
of lectures in San Francisco just before starting.

— »»
FOOD OF DOMESTICATED GAME BIRDS.

Wditefibld ;Hoe9K, Cari.islb, Eng,, I

January 1, lFToi f

rie fowl nud ruffed grouse

omlncnt topic, the opinion

ked. and lie wrote therein

essaryto insure their sue-

land, and the food

prai

Editor Forest anii Stream:—
When the proposal of imroducin.; ';

on a large sculo into this country became a
]

of 51 r. Tcgctmcir, of the Loudon Fi/IO, was
that it mis utterly hopeless, as It would be |li

iii's- lo bring over un immense district of pr
taining to the siiuie. Though he is a very sound authority and of gi

experience in most branches of poultry, I found myself bound, from fre-

quent observation, to differ from him, for many reasons. No one can
deny that the grout variety of game and other birds which we have sent
to Australia and our antipodes have, in the bulk, succeeded beyond ex-
pectation. Did they find their native and natural food! Certainly not.
On the other hand we see how well parrot*, which are fruit enters, and
hundreds of oilier birds, thrive well in cages and menageries in this

country on a diet quite new to them. Our pheasants aud bam door
fowls, both hens aud ducks, never had the offer of maize till a few years.

a™. They now all prefer it, aud they thrive bettor on it than any other
grain. Your prairie hen and rutted grouse have many points in common
with black game. It is an old botanical axiom that "similar ground af-

fords similar plants'' Thus your marshy ground may not produce the
identical cranberry as mm, but they both produce plants of the same
genus, which would be eaten by both yonr grouse and ours indifferently.
Our black cock and gray hen (the female of the same) frequent wild soar
grassy pastures, chiefly sheep walks, where there is no or little heather,
and abounds most on the fiat land of the Scottish border, where there is

nota tree or bush Tor miles,. These noble birds feed chiefly on the
seeds of rushes aud coarse grasses, hut as the season advances they take
long flights iu search of birch, hazel and alder, the calkins mid buds of
which they eat in abundance, .after which cli.inge of diet their flesh ac-
quires a strong resinous taste, and becomes unpalatable. The black cock
is the wildest and most wary of our British grouse. Till they have at-

tained their full plumage and the cocks assume the black feather, (for

both cock and hen are brown alike till September), they are the most
stupid of birds, -and have to be kicked up. After the. moult they arc
very shy, aud only to be got by driving or creeping up to them—what we
cull "stalking."

Mr. P. Castang, of Leaden Hall Market, the well known dealerin
phesantsand wild fowl, has frequently obecrvod to me, that the more
wild a bird or beast is by nature, the more tame it, is when domesticated,
lie is quite right. They have less fear. "Wild as a hawk," is an old
expression; yet they sit on a gentleman's wrist. 1 have dozens of pheas-
ants which will cat out. of my hand, but not ono of the farm yard hens
will. I saw a striking instance a few days since (Dec. 20). I was shaving
at my bed-room window, which looks on a lawn where the keeper feeds
the poultry, and there were among them some thirty or forty pheasants
from the, neighboring wood. There was a foot of snow ou the ground,
new fallen, and I was watching the peculiar appearance of the pheasants,
as they were more than belly deep, and their long tails trailed on the sur-
face of the snow. One very black looking bird I could not make out.
The pheasants pecked at it, and it came right, to the house and sat on the
kitchen door step. It was a splendid black cock. I shouted for the
house maid to feed it, and having no corn at hand, she gave it some
bread and butter and a lump of cold beef which it ate heartily. I then
learned that a gamekeeper on the adjoining estate had set, a hen with a
few eggs which had been sent him from Scotlaud. Only Ave hatched.
The foster moiher and the chicks, when about half grown, were set in a
coop on the edge or a heathery mountain. A young horse knocked over
the coop, which killed the hen and three chicks. Two survived, but
could not forgot the death of their roster parent, and being attracted no
doubt by a similar note to that they had been used to, they deserted the
mountain and came down and joimd the fowls of a cottager, where they
have remained ever since. They generally set, when not feeding, ou the
house top, and as it is on a much frequented public road, to the wonder
of passers by, most of whom take them for some fancy fowl. They have
already Usurped the functions of the lawful chanticleer, and when the
time comes for heua to set we expect curious results. I went (ho next
day to see them, and while warming myself at the cottage Are, one of the
birds came into the porch and fed out of a dish with two kittens. The
old woman said they eat anything with apparent indifference, bnt had
maize given them once a day along with the hens. 1 have no doubt that
your prairie hen, &c. might be reared with equal ease and success.

Jackson Gillbanks.
-»•*»

THE TWIN LAKE TROUT.
Y PuiLAnELriiiA, January 13, 1875.
Editor Foeest asb Stream:—
The trout of Twin Lake in the South Park, Colorado, is not the blue

back of tho Itangely Lake, Me., but a very distinct fish, the Salmo
pleuritieui, which occurs in nearly all the streams which head in the
Rocky Mountains, A larger and finer trout—the Satmo filrilunis—co-
exists with it in some of Ihe heads of the Rio Grande, while it is re-
placed in Utah Lake by the Satmo virginalu, of which Dr. Yarrow has
written an interesting account in your paper. See note on page 310 of
your last;issue. Yours very iruly, E. n, Corn.»*" •

CENTRAL PARK MENAGERIE.
DBPAKTMEN' pPob Parks, INkw York, Jan. 17, 1875.

f
Animals received at Centra' Park Menagerie for the week ending

January 16th, 1875:—

One Loon, Colymbus torqiiatus. Presented by Jits, Mary L. Bell,

Captured at South Amboy, N. J.

One Gray Squirrel,. Sclitrits carolimnsis. Presented by Master G. K,
Hurroim, Jr.

Oue Coatimundi, Namia narica. Presented by Dr. J. B. M. Lordly.
One Red Squirrel, Seiurus hudsonius. Presented by Master J. F,

Webber.
One small Alligator. Presented by Mr. Geo. M. Ashley.

_^ ^' - *• CONBXIN.

To Trap Foxes.—The Fanciers' Journal contains the
following recipe for trapping foxos:—-

"Sei a steel trap in a woodehuek liolo, having (he trap
nicely covered with glavel, leaves, etc., lo make the place
look natural. Put the bait inside, of the hole, so that tho
Idv will have to pagfl oyer the (rap fo get ft."

Xht Mmnel.

CARE OF DOGS.
New Haven, Jan. 9, 1875.

BniTOR Forest ano Stream:—
J notice in your paper of the. 7th instant an article n,feiahig to cporte-

men traveling on the cues with their dogs; am glad you have taken the

subject up; hope you will push the matter and have the railroad mon-
Sgers put some kind of a InrllT on dogs. 1 went into the western part ,,f

Iowa last Summer and It cost me over $30 to get my dog not there and
back. Xow where dtd that money go to! To Iho railroads' Xo; every
cent went to the baggage masters, aud I had to reed and waiter my dog
myself. They would not do it, because they claimed they did not have
time. It. W. A.

It is always understood, we believe, that dog fees arc tho

perquisites of baggage masters; and sportsmen, so far as

we knew, have paid them most cheerfully. Railway
officials have tacitly permitted baggage masters to receive

these perquisites, as the companies are thereby relieved of

both responsibility and care of the animals. All that sports-

men have asked has been the assurance that their dogs

will be well cared for in consideration of the money
paid. But this is not enough. "VVe are striving to accomp-
lish two things—first to have a regular tariff for dog fares,

that gentlemen may know exactly what they are to pay;

and seeond, to have provision made for the comfort of the

dogs and proper quarters assigned them, that they may
know who is to be held responsible for their neglect. As
the dog would occupy an anomalous and intermediate po-

sition between persons and cattle, it would cheerfully be

agreed to by the sportsmen that companies should not be

held responsible in fancy prices for the accidental death or

maiming of the dogs, although damages might reasonably

be recovered for wilful neglect as to food, water, and shelter

from heat or cold.

The value of this kind of property has increased within

the past two years to a very large sum, and measurably by
the importation of dogs at a valuation of $200 to $1,000

per head. Surely, owners must be respected in this prop-

erty and in the right that ought legally to pertain to it. In

a very short time, if not now, this growing interest, and
the multiplication of sportsmen, will compel recognition.

By taking the subject into immediate consideration, railway

companies will not only avoid censure but receive an in-

come that will form no inconsiderable item of their

revenue.

The Detiioit Dog Snow.—At the Union Exposition,

under the auspices of the Michigan Poultry Association,

which closed to-day in Detroit, one of the most interesting-

features was the Dog Show; about twenty-five species

shown, with 120 entries. This being the first Dog Show in

the State, the Michigandcrs took quite an interest in it,

making it a decided success. The other attractions con-

sisted of about 400 coops, poultry and pigeons; the Horti-

culture and Agriculture Departments; the Fish Department

being represented by aquariums of N. W. Clark.
. <•**- •

—A correspondent writes to inform us' that the Central

Railroad of Iowa, which runs north and south through the

"best chicken grounds of the West," and has its head-

quarters at Marshalltown , is accustomed to extend all pos-

sible facilities to sportsmen who travel that way, and lake

good care of their dogs. Marshalltown is noted for its fino

field shots and splendid pointers and setters. The sports-

men there are about, organizing a strong hunting club for

active work in that section.

—Almost every one who ever had a bright dog can tell

curious stories of dog behavior. A gentleman in Erie;
Pa., furnishes the Observer Ihis funny anecdote: ''Mrs. J.

has for some time past been the owner of a fine Esquimau
dog. A few months ago Mrs. J. became the mother of a
beautiful little girl, of whom the dog at first was very jeal-

ous. His better nature, however, soon asserted itself, and
he became very fond of the child. A few wfeeks ago bahy
was crying loud and long. Doggie came up stairs in evi-

dent distress of spirit, whined in answer to the child's cry;
but finally, as if a sudden thought had startled him, trot-

ted quickly down stairs. He presently returned with a
bone, well picked, of course, in his mouth, which, stand-
ing on his hind legs, he gravely presented to the baby."

•+•+———
BosTox, January 9, 1875.

EiitTOR Forest and Stream:—
1 promised some time since, Mr. Adams consenting, to send you the

pedigrees and some account of the splendid brace of setters imported by
him Mr. Llewellyn, itock has not yet arrived, and it will be advisable to

delay giving a description af him at present. His breeding and perform-

ances arc first, class, and it is sincerely lo be hoped that no accident has
happened to this splendid dog, destined to be, in my opinion, the great-

est acquisition lo onr means of improving our breed or setters. It may
not be out of place to say here that whatever may be the opinions of our

sportsmen as to the merits of the late dog controversy, the propribly of

bringing it before the public, and the courtesy, or want of it. with which
it was eouducted, that It is generally admitted by gentlianen who have
had the opportunity to examine Mr. Llewellyn's superb kennel, that it is

difficult, if not impossible, to find in England another that can turn out

fifty to one hundred as line dogs as his. It is not to he supposed that his

are the only good dogs In the kingdom; but it Is sullicient for our pur-

pose that they are first class of their kind, and bred with great care and
without regard to expense. Dora, whose pedigree I now inclose, i

Ad:ported from Mr. Llewellyn by M
Prince, a dog so well known as not to r

to state that unless some recent change

chased from Mr. Llewellyn except ai a i

On the 88d of May Dora had nine paps.

having gone as far West as Missouri am
their stock in due time. Mr. Adams ha

and one may travel (ar in this country t.

though for several years past withdrawn

hunts and points beautifully, oud has a

lop, which must be seen to be apprecia

handsome, has a soft and full eye, and

here altogetlier Ihe best birch iu Ihe,

that Mr. Smith's Dart, whose pedigrfl'

of her by Prince, and must bo a good

rpTlVfil, 1 will write at t'oluH': 1

May, 187!, iu whelp to

further notice here exeopt
\ urred lie is not to bo pnr-

lat would appear fabulous,

e are now scattered, some
where we hope to hoar of
veil two—Duke and Don-
heir equals. Bora hcrsoir,

me Held for breeding, still

iar, light, and graceful gal-

iho is remarkably line and
isidered by our sportsmen

I pail-. Your readers will notice

you gave some weeks since, is out
'I

|

hoping for his safe

ItNPKt' Grip.
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RULES FOR BENCH SHOWS.

TO induce numerous entries of sporting and oilier dogs

for exhibition at Bench Shows, which we trust will

be held under the auspices of our leading Sportsmen's

Associations during the remaining Winter months, we sug-

gest the following arrangement Of classes and awards as

calculated to interest the owners of finely bred stock, and

to bring about a liberal display. We have never yet seen a

plan of awards for Bench Shows in America. We have

lately heard of a movement on the part of a. number of

men in one of our cities to organize a Kennel Club

with the intention of holding a Bench Show every year.

We trust they will succeed in the enterprise, as such societies

would be of great benefit in improving our stock of dogs

in America:

—

C7ti« 1st, Seders, Black and Tan Gordon.—FOr'the best dog one year

old and upwards, say Silver Cup.

For the second best dug one year old and upwards, say Diploma.

For the third best dog one year old and upwards, to be highly com-

mended and a certificate to that effect given. A reliable pedigree to be

required. A board of three judges for above to decide by London Ken-
nel Club points.

Class It. Setters, Black and Tan Gordon.—For the best bitch one year

old and upwards, say Silver Cup.

Foi the second best bitch one year old and upwards, say Diploma.

For the third best hitch one year old and upwards, to be highly com-

mended and B certificate to that effect given. A reliable pedigree to be

required and the same board of judges as for Gordon dogs to decide by

London Kennel Club points.

Class \tt, Black awl Tan Gordon Puppies.—For the best dog pup
under one year old, say Collar.

For the ~cc md best dog pup under one year old, say Diploma.

.for the third beet dog pup under one year old, to be highly com-

mended and a certificate to that effect given . A reliable pedigree lobe
required and a different board of judges than for Gordon dogs and

bitches for above, to decide by London Kennel Club points.

Class 1st, Black and Tan Gordon Puppies.—For the best bitch pup
under one 5 ear old, say Collar; repeating the same as for dng pups, with

the same board of judges to decide by London Kennel Chili points.

Class 2d, Red Irish Sitters.—-For the best dog one year old and up-

wards, say Silver Cup.

For Ihe second best dog one year old and upwards, say Diploma.

For the third best dog one year old and upwards, to be highly com-

mended and a certificate to that effect given. A reliable pedigree to be

required. A board of three judges for above to decide by London Ken-

nel Clnb points.

Cla*s 2d, Heel Irish Setters.—Tor the best bitch one year old and up-

wards, say Silver Cup; repeating the same as for dogs, with the same
board of judges to decide by London Kennel Club points.

Cltiss 2d. Eti Irish Setters.—For the best dog pup under one year old,

'.Cqna 'osojj Trtn.tfr

'jpirr 'mtfi jo iu«o;

'shhihu

' -n?iV\ PM-id, PPM J°
e.lOptlllO^ pnjt;,iqa|3, 1

9,-iorras *H

t s B
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mps n say Diploma.

and a different board of jndgi

by London Kennel Club points.

than for Irish dog*

Class 2d, Rid Irish s

npwai

—For the best bitch pups 1

for dog pnps and
London Kennel Club points.

>g.—For the best dog 01

;the

otlur bre ! year old and

cond best dog one year old and upwards, say Diploma.

For the third best dog one year old and upwards, to be highly com-

mended and a certificate to that effect given. A reliable pedigree to be

required and a single board of judges for above to decide by London

Kennel Club points.

Class 3d, Setters of any other breed.—Yor the best bitch one year old

and upwards, say Silver Cup; repealing the same as for dogs and the

same board of judges to decide by London Kennel Club points.

Class 3d, Setters of any ether breed.— Gog and bitch puppies in all their

subdivisions as above with a separate board of judges to decide in like

Glass Uh, English Printer* Large and Small.—Subdivided the same as

preceding breeds, according to sex and age, with a separate board of

judges to decide as above.

Class Uh. Spaniels or' various breeds— Clumber Cocker Water Spaniels

Springers, &c, &c, subdivided, &c, as above, with a separate board of

judges to decide Barae as mentioned.

Ctas 6th.—English. Retrievers and Chesapeake Bay dogs, of different

ages and sexes, as; in preceding classes, with a board of judges, same as

for Spaniels to decide as above. For Chesapeake Bay dogs a scale of

points for judging will have to be arranged.

Class 7th, Fox Hounds; diss 8ft, Harriers; Class Bth, Beagle*; Class

10th, Dasleshvnds; Class lith, Bloodhounds.- or the various ages and

different sexes, with tame board of judges to decide by Loudon Keuuel

Club pom ts.

Class '3(!/t.—Greyhounds, Staghounds and Ilulian Greyhounds of Ihe

various ages and different sexes, with same board of judges as for Class

7th to 11th to decide as mentioned

Class 13th.—Terriers: Dandle Diumont, Scotch, Skye, Broken Haired,

Black and Tan, as ubove, with separate board of judges.

Class IMA.— Bull Terrier and Ball, subdivided as mentioned and judged

by the same board as for Terriers.

Following in the same manner wilh other classes, namely—Mastiffs,
Newfoundlands, St. Bernards, Siberian Bloodhounds or Ulm dogs, Dal-

matians, Collies, Spitz, Poodles, &c, &c, &c.

We append the following rules for governing Bench

Shows in England, copied from the London Jt'anckr's

Gmette:—

1. Evetv exhibitor of a dog must state the name and age, and the sire

and dam, if known. If not. he mast make the entry as '-pedigree un-

known," or "nee unknown " If the name lias been changed aflerthe

d"" has been p'ubl h I V cxhi bit. (1, the old as well as new name must bo
mv„,, Tim nnlv exception to tiiis rule shall be. ifanv do<r has been

i any stnd-bool.

liich c andu the do;

C. The statements above required as to eac

challenge in '.wiling at any show by any one

i

mittee, judge of the allow, or any one emplo;

provided a deposit of (-) dollars bo lodged v,

Ihe pedigree or other particulars be proved t>

be disqualified; any prize won b ,' it shall be
lepri-seiitatKm. after inquiry, be ill the oplnil

made, ihe exhibitor thrill he excluded from c

held in connection with this society, except
if a member of the society, shall be thenc
membership.

ill dog V

;. pa
, be pre

[it-lie hand, if sub-
4. Ill all raises whi

tiated, or, if not act
has b :tn shown, ih<

But if such gronnds
plied as may be dele

C. When uuy pe.';- latisfaction of the conj-
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mittee to bnvc been guilty of fraud n

upon excluded from membership of

shows held in conn, ('lion witl.it. th

cutting or other sureici

decision --hall be final.

alter l

ed,„. A dog that hi

eively for puppies under twelve montl
being exhibited ma. class where previ

to compete.

10. Iii estimating the number of pr
to whether it should com note in a cliu

prizes won shall be calculated up to I

merely up to the date of entry for the

11. No distinguishing marks or o-nir

owner be allowed to lend his or her dc

The judge shall, however, see every d I off its bench.

Pedigrees.—A? much as we value Pedigrees, and anxious

as we are to oblige our friends, we must decline hereafter

to publish them when they cover much space. A glance

at this page to-day, will satisfy any fair minded person of

the reasonableness of our determination. We have not the

space to spare, and to the eye of good typographical taste

they disfigure the pages.

Anotiieb Fine Dog.—Mr. Smith, of Canada, known to

sporting papers by the nom deplume of "Dog Whip," has

purchased of R. L. Purccll Llewellyn, Esq., his field trial

setter dog Leicester. Leicester is sire of Dog Whip's puppy

Paris, also Mr. P. II. Bupon's Maude, out of Dog Whip's

Dart. Leicester took first prize at Glasgow dog show and

second Wolverhampton; lie is own brother to Leda and

Laura The latter bitch beat the champion Ranger at the

Sleaford field trials last Fall. Mr. Llewellyn lias bred Ruby

and Nellie to Leicester with success, thus showing him to

be a flrgt class animal.

West cott's. Qildeusleeve Flirt.—We gu
pedigree of a very precocious young setter bite

ertyof Mr. O. S. Westcolt, of Philadelphia, wl
not yet four months old, is perfectly house-bi
AVestcott I ells us he lias never vet used the wh
ition, and that she retrieves, charges and obeys
business like manner. Flirt is of Gildersleeve
is a handsomely marked orange and white,
licked setter, with black nose and eyes, and of
symmetrical proportions, showing speed and et
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CROSS-BREEDS, OR DROPPERS.
I'nu.wir.i.riiiA. January H, 16TS.

REST MfB .STIIF.AH:

Notwithstanding i In' horror wiih which i lu- cress bred flog, M fjrnppl r

i" !• okni ii|i.in by the (me breeder of pure pointers or si n, r», il -nil has

ninny advocate-- und admin-i- In Hi.' -p.. it-men .d ihi-, > .iiini.r.v. win.

chum tor it superior .-pialiiii'- in many le-p.-.t- to nitlii'i' pointer or s«t

irr K.-p, -jilly ifl tlllS tbl ' >~ III -'.'II.- of " W.'s.'em Mule?, which

i mil'. (! !I|i;iimi- t" t" the stronghold for thie class of dogs, The objections

ii gro v i

mid i he disadvantage of having to Furnish sattHTS with water al shorl in-

tervals, when this r.iniu.i niiniiiiMv hi- obiunictl. besides which iln- long

lour of Ihi' Inner dog is wild lo catch and hold hurts, which causes the

iniuuil much annoynni :«. 1 >li"i for soino weeks during the past Pall,

.nor a diopp.'rimin'd Iiy :i fiini.1. He was 11 large dog of :i dark liver

color, with no raarkiBHS whatever. He vvae one of a litter of five or ax
whelpe, pan of which I w.i-toln resotaolud the dam, which wasapoim
er bitch, arid the remainder tha tire, which \vaswtt6 u full i>L-

ht. Two of the litter were owned al the \ Mage al Which I waE Btop|ring.

Tlw lir-t 111. e.iioneil flog resembled his sire, the latter his .him. although
hoili suffered in heimly from the cross. The. setter was ^linrtoi- and
coarser in his hair and had nol much of Hie long silk tculier. which is

in. Miter'* ohiof ornament. He. was also rattier low in his hindquarlors,

and hi- hips were, small, nhii li eonseipieutly weakened his propelling

power.-. The pointer- i.euuiy un- also hiarred by hi.- Mai of hair being

longer und coarser than in the fail blooded iiuiinni. or these dogs, thai

which resembled the Bettor was flecidedly the beat. I had with me at

aflcin mils gave lo the parry wilh whom I was BhoOliug.1 although

She was in the country for die lirsi, time, she never appeared so wor 1

•1
1

1 ! . ii'i of Ibid lis sh loting as did ill, dropp r. Bl slip-- tins- i1.il'-

I liaye seen, numbers, of others of the same breed, and taking them all

Mo;

which they can rely, and this, with care 11

lie readily accomplished; to such an exi

in course of time Ihey may have an alnn

of which fact there are nian.v instances m
<if certain breeds is* eagerly taken at.

known In almost invariably turn out w :: '

tiding tale i

is quite diffen 1.1. He the!

a fact WhICh I have -eld.

baneful influence by red

Wiry, then, should a spo

an aiiiuial whose L-ood ipuilities, if it really possesses such, rest

it-eir, and which lias not the power of transmuting the same 1

Kcendaut! A sort of mule dog, for the mule wfthont doubt h«

qualities which recommend it in its certain spheres but would .

man think of keepiug such an animal in his racing stables, or

drhing purpose.-? The friends of ihe dropper claim licit it Caii .-

heaiaud waul of wnlei much betlerthan ihu setter, bul Bogardii

states that he can see but little difference in this respect, b itb r

tt in about the same degree. As to the bura bopotaihg omaneti
Belter'* long hair, why not clip liiin of his leather for the time

the end he will pn-eiit a much handsomer appear inc.- than the 1

America needs what England h.i-, and what has d more towai

ingnpaud keeping intact tier splendid breeds of dogs than a

f..i

I 1:

Of dog-. d 1

will he made ramiliar with the best, and be emihlcd to select for breed-

ing purposes moeh better than they could from their own. perhaps liuu-

lad, circle of sporting acquaintances. In ibis country i| is looofien the

rule for Ihe ownership ol a dog to make him Ihe best, and neiny are apl

In be mi-lcd hy this, and perhaps to this fact, more than any oilier

cause, i>. due the many virtues ascribed the dropper. Respectfully,

.1. II. W.-»

ElllTl . I'oi:

,1'Hia, .January r, 187.1.

lis your issue of last, week there appears in the Kennel column Ihe ped-

igrec or the Gildcr-leeve sellel-. There l- also given the name of Beiij.

Whiirloilby, among other.-, from whom this breed, ran lie obtained. In

Hi.- -ani" paper Mr \\ llai lonhy publishes u 1 hallen-" tr> Mr. Brooks to

hunt hi- pup iigaiii"t any pup or "llisiu.in k." one year old or under for

fifty dollars. As Mr. Brooks has never kepi or sold any or Bismarck's

pups, il ir not likely lie would take, nuieh nolii.- ot sin II a cluillenge.

The subscriber, however, happened lo have a pop of lii-niar. k. one jetti

old or under, at. iln; date ,d Mr. Whartunby's challenge-,- which I would

l.e very willing to hum in the proposed. Watch. Si Lcalled aUOT S

Fourth strent, "where thedog and uionei aie in be found "
1 was pre

pared to pui up ihe money, and Have done toy best to g, 1 Mr. Wliartonby

to do INe same, hill, all in cam. As my pup is nol for .-:i !-. 1 ask ill jus-

tice to your readers thai, you publish this note. Very respectfully.

The publication of tli<! (iildcrslccvc |)cdigl
-ecs riliiri:il

to iii Mr. Scllle's coniiiiiuiic;ilk>n lo 'is was in ihi wise in

(nnin'rliim wilh the cfiallcugfi iif Whnilcml.iy, as Mr. S.

iniiniuiis. Tlie matter Mine al different.times and from

ililliiini sources. We do not lake sides in finy trials of

skill, as we have said before, nnd cheerfully publish Mr.

Settle's letter. Hereafter wo shall publish no cllalleng.es,

unless we feel satisfied they are in earnest, as from lal'e de-

velopments wc are forced lo believe Mr; W.'s .\vas_nui.—

Ed.]

PKEBBttVATFQN ok (Ja.mk.—A writer in the Chicago Field

very upposjtclj says:—

"Kcmai'ks ;ire ofien made about 'unnecessary .-lniL'liUr

of game.' This can hardly he prevented dining- ihe si .i-oi

allowed by law; I his same' law being lo Illume lor at least

one-half of this unnecessary work, eo tp speak. 1 alluflc lo

theearlv season al which all game is allowed to beSltol,

jfcc,, biing al. least
lone umnlli' earlier than il ran be ship-

lied to market, without fear of spoiling in I rans.il. on ,te-

couut of the usually hot weather. True, it Call be ieed.

bin the means are nol always at hand. I venture: lo assert

thai two-thirds of the gamo shipped during the fir.-i month
of the season is lost lo ihe consumer, entailing a i oss lo

the shipper, and also lo the purchasers who rcdail, as Ihey

can, at thai time seldom and a lot of birds they do 1101

have lo throw away some after having paid for them as

sound birds.

The season, lo my mind, opens one month too early on
deer, wild turkey, grouse, partridge, geese, brundt and
duck, and should be extended for killing one month later.

Bay lo the Bret of February on deer, turkey, grouse, -par-

tii'dgi- ami quail; giving m the lftsi ol February to close

oul slock Oil band. There would be probably no saving iii

Ihe quantity killed, but it would all be utilized as food, in-

stead o I' being condemned by the Board of Health, an a

large quantity is during the Hist month of the. season."

These suggestions are timely a nd well worthy of con-

.:i.jecutli)(J.

foodhmd, fawn and garden.

n.ANT TREES IN CITIES.

A Alt )N'li i reus Bit

relation lo Ihe °sa

and city, we refer not Bin

or broad a

. iln of In

ntry

: i \ .nil.--, wide streets, and pleasant spots, but
io ihe ignorance of Miosu who Uavo ihe public weal of our
cities in oli'ircc. You never knew a good healthy locality
near Ibe many sunken lots, pood boles, and uncovered re

eeptaeli'.s o|' water in any one ..i our cities. M v own oh-
servalioii alone his laugh I me Ihe full value (if shade trees

and free air. Dwelling for a. number of years in lire im-
mediate vi. inii> of veiy low lands, a large portion of which
was a goal pasture and numerous geese ponds, with the

tumble down hoi'ises of squatters .scattered around, on whal
was known in Brooklyn as Ibe. Old Diilehman's farm, 1

had a good Opportunity to know- the result of tree planting
upon Hie health of ihe dweller- around llioso old low lands.
Do you ask what I lit- board of health were doing all

Ibis linn" Whal linv supposed to be their dill V— filling

up those llais. nol with ashes and soil and gravel alone, but
Willi all kinds of garbage thai is usually found in our large
cities. This being wrong iron, me very first, proves tJmt
noihino- hut Hie tnOSt competent and well educated men
should be placed on city Siinilary committees. The man-
ner ..I filling up these pond holes'and fiats with ibis debris
of the Strcefs gives only one rCSUlt, viz., an unheal I by stale

of atmosphere, generated from this basis of impurity.
Now i lun; is ipiiie a different result to the surrounding
population of such n locality as ihe one just described and
it that is surrounded with only a moderate number of
large shade U'fjJS, though not of a more elevated position..

Do you wonder, then, that Foiikst and Stiikayj, the

true embodiment of llOnllll and cheerfulness, should be
used a- far as possible as P sanitary aid to a better and
higher state ol health in our cities? Heed, then, our plea
tor the fori si trees in our cities; do not cut down the beau-
tiful iree ibal sinnds before your door for a mere whim or
a mercenary consideration, 'What aie dollars and cents to

you when the grasp of the fell destroyer is laid upon your
fairest and besl loved- What are dollars in comparison

Tin- real value ot hie. ihe great and pressing necessity
for the labor of Ihe educated agriculturist, was never more
folly impressed upon rile Hum during a recent visit last

Summer over n portion of land known as Harlem Flats, a
number of sunken Iols extending: from Third avenue to the
Ivisi River, and from Ninety-second to One Hundred and
Fifth street. An abomination seemed to be the. best icrm
thai con id be applied to I his very wretched locality. It

needed not. the presence of poor', weak, puny, half clad
Children and diseased inhabitants to point to the real cause
of this festering and sickening locality. There were no
trees, with their deep, green, coaling foliage, planted there;

no sweet west wind di-sipaling ihe heated exhalation from
this tomb of health. No; but a broiling sun poured its

meridian rays upon a scene of wretchedness the like of
which Dickens, in his most graphic pictures, could not ex-

aggerate.

\\'o could pursue this theme ni'icli furl her, ami with op-

tical illuMiations and painful fa, is, -o,,l, I bring this inler-

csling subject nearer home; but oiirobjcel being lo awaken
tl desire to plain shade trees in all our cities as a sanitary
ilea lib lo r cilu

we think we can let Ibis subject rest as it is, With one sug-

sioiiaiies we are never to forgel that as sanitarians the bot-
anist and horlicullurisi stand lir-l in flic rank of our public
benefactors. OllipoS Quill.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

f'ww AVi'.ioiiT, Troy, N. Y.—The a/.alia you describe
as growing in a meadowy situation, upon bogs, etc., is the

wild while bloss c:l li/alia, and you can ' remove their

planls with safely til, this time, provided you can cut ofT

ibe bog on which they grow without injuring the roots of

ihe plants. I!a\,- a uood situation prepared for Iheni,

and they will live without much further care, and make

.John F. ('., Ailleboro, .Mass.—The. phial containing

water and "peculiar looking grins*, " which you suy eoveis

to ty considerable extern ihe bottom of a small brook, 1

find belongs to the species of amjfei'm, called oxotflatorioa,

and ai.— 'iiu limes loii'ul even in semi-putrid water. The
moving power of these plants are a remarkable character-

istic of the species of live plain. As they lie upon any
smooth surface, Ihey will be seen lo slide or move over

each other in all directions, hence their name. They are

not. injurious lo Ihe water; perfectly haimless. As olijecls

Of scientific examination, ihey are very interesting.

A. .1. Poi,i.m:h. Conn.- I 'nf your scions now, oral, any
period during the dormancy of Ibe sap circulation. By
iln- provident preparation you can commence grafting

early 111 the Spring, and such scions, if kept in a damp
place ia ho.-j of Sand In the cellar) during Winter will he in

il,,- besl possible condition in Spring. The growth of the

pievious season is the scion you arc to take.

Ollipod Qvll.

A 'WiiNiif.K ff.oi? r.oiANisTs. — The St. Thomas V.ispntcK

savs thai on Ihe properly of Mr. C.illis, near Fingal, Can-
ada, is to be seen Ihe rare spectacle of a beech and maple
tree growing from the same stem, without any assistance

Other than Nature's. Mr. Gillis says thai be gets more sap

from the maple part or the twin tree durin.gthe season than

from any orhor maple tree, but that the sap is nol so good,

and shrewdly suspects that part of the juice of the beech
is carried iuio ihe bucket, This is a sight for botanists.

— H, -sides ibe four or live dislinet surveys now boinrr car-

ried on by the National Government, nineteen Slates of our

Union have authorized geological and scientific surveys of

flieir respective territories, lite results of which have been

published in important and valuable reports—and in eight

itoUistl LOW i»'fffljpg»|.

Jlnswcqs ^o \%or\\tH$o\xAmt$.

H?' W8 wili positively lulfiwui fin mure questions llirongh our Cnrrrs-

ii"uii.'ui v column rrom anwiytnoilis v/Mttre

MiTE. Quail run lie bought In imy quantity fu Oblcaso unit St. Louis.

PlBCATpn,—Trout lire "'lire.: in the Tiuekte Kivor nL KouO, G'aL.iju i

aro Jihunilmit in ryruiiilrt I.nke.

.1. En a., Philadelphia.- Volit tacrrad couimliniclition otilv rnnleaout
wnal «" (eared would come. The IiUlIi. 1ms ilis.iunipei liis, mid wo fear

you will lose her.

<:. P. II., t'uy. Plousc lei ii- klWiW if lie ir i- ne.v li-li ill I'lol.ni River:

if pi), what kind, mid how Ihey am enuudil. Ai.s. Yollun peich, rtiaell,

Hiuirs; I. ini. kn. -Ilmv can I ship a boat to Florida, at lowest expcnaii

sird quickest time! An?. Whatpartof Floridaf tboraare fortnightly

"u.,,;. Hartford -Ton can gel good shooting nenrlho riuritiick

sspiirlsinen. Onck stiootiiig ill the neirshes and quail on llleup-

1. si'.'iimi r frtnii Norrnlk, ilifilaue.o about, aixly mil. -.

'.xtis —Will you kindly inform nn amateur sportsman where there,

lod rnhhir. shofiin.: near New York? A113. (l.i n. Morris county or

iie-ul Vllla^o, N. j., or to Lon« Islniid, or to I'ikc county, Pa., orto
rPark.Md Go anywhere, almost.

0. B.,Holl; Spring*, Mum.—Please give your opinion of rebound
iiiriicnlarlyiii r

ml Hi others

(i. N. I'... DelphoH, Knn-iia.— Ciin you Inform me if there, ia a laxider-

mist In Kansas!- Ana. We cannot Icurnnf any. Ilaveniaderipeule.il

inquiries. Let some ot our K:ni6:is renders answer, if Ihey know. Write
to W. tf. Carver. North Datte, Lincoln county, Nebruskn, or F. a. Ben-
son, Freeport, III.

\\'ooi> PowtiKn.-Thc Enclish wood powder, for which so many inqui-
ries are made, is likely to find a substitute or competitor in thin country,

in the wood powder man nine tared by Carl Diitman. Next week, we
shall prim the results of some valuable experiments wilh it, and also tell

what the article is.

T.H.O.. Philadelphia.—Where can I procure a folding pocket mnp of

Ontario, Canada, showing particularly the region imrroundini: thePete-
wahweh or Petawanwee and Magnetewan Rivers, as I intend camping
out. on eit.herone or the other next Summer, or early Fall? Ann. eV'rite

to Adam?. Stevenson Jb Co., publishers, King struct, Toronto.

X. B.—The perrnssion composition u?rd by 'he United S:n(cR Govern .

ment consists of fulminate of mercury, ?.> pints; pulverized chlorate of

potash, 16; glues dust (sifted between -IO and 140 meshes per inch), 45;

cum aruhic solution. 2; gum tragacanth, solution, 2; total 100. Mixed
and pressed moist inlo the shell or cap, and allowed lo dry before load-

ing. Sec Ordnance Mem. No. VIII.

ISaunai.i.. Dublin.—Onns hrongbi inlo this country by sportsmen must
have been in use one year, or they will have tn pay the duty of 33 1-3 per
cent. Pioies.-ioieil instruments linutrhl by transient travelers abroad
are not free. Breeding animal? imported by citizens of the United

Statei are free only when for their own use. See Treasury Decisions

Stewart, Baltimore.—A work on sailini; boats, probably Hiich im is

desired by your correspondent, was published by Longmans, Green &
Co., in 1870. London, England, under the title of "The Sailing Roat,"

being a treatise on English and foreign hunts and yachts, descriptive

also of the various forms and peculiarities or sail, rig, &c. of the vessels

of every nation, with practical directions for sailing and management.
H.C. Kolkard, Esq., is the author, and the work, for its size, is a very

comprehensive one.—Curpicii.

.1. L., Philadelphia—What will u cost to build a yacht 40 feet long, tt

beam, sloop rigged,. carrying capacity from six to seven tons, or do you
know of such a bom f„r sale? ins. Your question is ambiguous. What
do you nu'iui by "enrryin*-' , apuciiy''" A sloop yacht or the length you
mention ought to measure rrom fifteen lo twenty.flve tons, according to

the depth. N'odoutii if you advertise you can buy a second-handcraft.,

especially at. this season. It is not judicious to buy such, however. See
editorial in Yachting Department this week.

J. 8., Midway. Ky. -In the Dee. 21th number of FonF.sT avd Strkam.

Stei i bat
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N. B. Kaiik. Union Springs. - Will you please inform me where the

best hunting and trapping ground is, where the climate is not, too cold?

r,.ul,l make It pair J W here is a good place for ducks? Aus. Thn
best trapping grounds can he fonuil only where there is cold Weather

and snow, such as the Ce.i.e.ge. Ol-awa. and M:,gnelew.,n ,11-tl icts of

Septriuln-r lo Way, moving
or wanner. Noted places for

caters in early Autumn, and
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t is late now for ducks at
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in the permanent record of elevation which
your elevation, put on the. vernier scale, and

an inch the exact elcviu ion, which may be

Messrs. Keininglou & Sons have written

deuce, K. 1, wbo
he present timo

die is a

you in detail, il. Wilie to J'lovidence 1 oul Co., rrovtaence, K, i.wiid

will forward you circulaw. &c. Ihey are m-ikiug at the present timo

600,000 PeabbdJ rifles foe the TurMsa Government. 3. Any rifle Is an

express rifle, If you lake, u millet, bore u hole in the point of It, and fill

it up with it plug or pine wojii, you. will havotho »o 1 tailed "expre ,.
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COXSWAINS FOR THE COLLEGE RE-
"GATTA.

THE delegates to the intercollegiate rowing convention

decided with propriety when they selected Saratoga

Late as the locality of their next contest, That place is now

so identified with those deeds of aquatic prowess for

"which our students are famed that its desertion for another

locality would be a serious disappointment to the public

and we doubt not to the greater number of the contestants

themselves. It has many advantages over all other places

in the East, and these are so evident that a discussion of

other resorts seems scarcely to have been worthy of atten-

tion. All know what magnetic effect a large throng of

spectators has on men engaged in virilo deeds, how H

spurs them on to action and sustains them in their arduous

labor, and nowhere, in this country, can such a large and

enthusiastic throng be found as at the City of Springs. It

is also in a central locality, and easy of access from all

Eastern States, and has ample room to accommodate

visitors—advantages which no rivals can show.

The objections raised against the lake are more imaginary

than real, and will be entirely overcome if the boats carry

coxswains, for in that case there will be no excuse for

those collisions which sometimes mar the pleasure and re-

sult of the contests. Each crew should by all means carry

a coxswain, for his usefulness will more than counterbalance

his weight, and he will at the same time enable the best

men to win, for his presence will prevent one boat from

crowding on another and taking its place. Allowing that

the time of the nice may be a little slower than if coxswains

were not carried, yet this is much better than to be driven

out of it entirely, as is frequently the case, and then being

embroiled in verbal contests and petty feuds which are so un-

becoming to gentlemen and so very unneccessar}'. "We

therefore hope that this simple method of obtaining a

fair race will be adopted and that those bickerings of the

past so destructive to moral and bon hommie will be un-

known in the future.

« m
Average mid-day temperature at New Smyrna, Flori-

da, for the month of December, 71 degree; 7 o'clock A. M.,

CI degrees; 9 o'clock P. M., 64 degrees. No rain during

the month, but very heavy dews.—Report of Moj. Geo. jfiS.

Alden, Signal off$e, for forest and Stream,

HEATING GAME BY RUNNING.

IT is a well-known fact that any disturbance of the vital

fluids of animals used by man as food, is injurious to

the tenderness and succulency of the flesh; and will, in fact,

if earned to excess, cause it to putrify in a sh«rt time.

This would prove that the elements of putrifactiou exist

in the. blood, and that it is aroused into action by any vio-

lent churning of the corpuscles.

Experiments varied and extensive enough to enable gen-

eral deductions to be made from them have been tried, and
they have proved conclusively that the flesh of those ani-

mals killed instantly and without any previous excitement,

contains a most important nutritive and digestive element

called glyeogene, and that it is entirely wanting in those

that have been run much or worried largely previous to

being slaughtered.

An eminent English medical authority states that the flesh

of animals killed while they are laboring under excitement

or irritation has somewhat trasforrned the elements of Ha
particles, and that it is therefore very unhealthy and in-

jurious to man. This has been proven by the meat of

hares that have been killed after a long chase by dogs, and

cattle that, have been marched long distances. If tile lul tec

have been overfed ere being driven to the abbatoir, their

flesh is apt, to produce gastric diseases in those who partake

of it, But it does not need the testimony of Ibis famous

Esculapius to prove the truth of this assertion, for it has

long hceu known among hunters, especially those who live

largely on the fruits of the chase, that deer run by dogs are

not so edible as those that are not, hence they often kill a

pursuing hound to prevent the flesh of the animal from
being rendered unpalatable. For this reason also, some of

our best frontier hunters adopt still hunting entirely, using

hounds only to track a wounded animal or to rouse it from

its lair or covert.

Deer, even, that are frightened badly, have the fluids of

their body so disarranged that their flesh is rendered tough

and difficult of digestion.

The lesson to be deduced from these remarks is, that ani-

mals used for food should not be run, rendered excited or

angry, or maltreated in such a manner as to arouse their

fears ere being killed, if we would avoid unpalatable meat

and liability to severe gastric diseases, which frequently

lead to death. Not only should hunters la-'e note of this,

but also butchers and drovers, for any neg' gence on their

part in such a matter may be the cause of serious sickness

among those who partake of the flesh of worried or sorely

fatigued animals.

CALIFORNIA RIFLE CHALLENGE.

THE challenge published in the Fokest and Stream
two months ago, in which Co. E. 1st Regt, Califorina

N. G. offered to shoot against any military team in the

United States at 200 and 500 yards, and which was subse-

quently accepted by Co. D 12th Regt. N. Y. S. N. G., is

likely to result in a series of matches that will have a very

desirable effect on rifle practice among the members of the

National Guard and prove a matter of interest to the gen-

eral public. The Californians, as will be seen by the ap-

pended letter, are ready and willing to test their skill at the

earliest opportunity. Though novices, comparatively, in

markmanship, they have made a good record for them-

selves, and will, therefore, give our Eastern Guardsmen

plenty to do to excel them.

Co. D will, in all probability, accept the terms preferred,

so that there is no danger of the match being broken off.

We shall publish the final acceptance of the challenge in a

few days, and the date on which the contest is to be de-

cided.

We have received the roster of Co. E, and that contains

some sixty-nine names, showing that they have a goodly

number to select their team from. Their rivals we under-

stand have not more than half that number, so that the

Pacific riflemen have an advantage in that case.

The following is the formal acceptance by the Califor-

niaus of the terms proposed by Co. D:—

To Capt. n. B Smith, J. II. Wood, A. Wood, A. D. farrell, and T. J.

IMan, VommiUef. of Co. D \Wi Megiment, N. Y. 27", O.

Gentlemen.—We hereby acknowledge notice of your acceptance of

our challenge by your letter in the Forest and Stream of the 10th of

December.

We accede to the conditions published with your acceptance, but sug-

gest the following modifications:—

We would prefer an earlier day Tor the match than that named by yon,

say the first Saturday of May. as about the middle of May the Brigade is

ordered out to shoot, and in June we have our annual company target

shooting. We are armed with Sharp's 60 calibre rifle. We desire that

the shooting shall be conducted according to the Creedmoor rules; and

the team shall be taken from the men on the Company roll December 1,

1874.

We should like yon to appoint some competent person to superintend

the shooting here, and we will do the same at Creedmoor. Enclosed is a

copy of our roll of the above date. With these suggestions we leave it

entirely in your hands to draw up all the terms and forward them to us.

Your obedient servants,

II. J. Burns, Captain.
V. C. Post, 1st Sergeant,

W. F. Murray, 5th sergeant,

C. Nash, Corporal,

Committee.

The Columbarian Society, devoted to pigeon culture, will

hold its second anuual exhibition in this city on February

25th.
-*-•»

—The proposed geological survey of the State of Massa-

chusetts, it is expected will extend over a period of fifteen

years, and cost $25,000 per year.

PROTECTION OF GAME.

MONTHLY MEETTN/n OF THE NEW YOUK SOCIETY FOR THE
PROTECTION OF GAME.—11OHATI0 SEYMOUR ON

. FISn CDLTtJRE.—ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

*"T"*UE regular monthly meeting of the New York Asso-

1 elation for. the Protection of Game was held last

Monday at the residence of Mr. Robert B. Roosevelt, No.

20 East Twentieth street, the President, Mr. Royal Phelps,

in the chair. A communication from the Denver (Col.)

Shooting Club was received, staling that an organization

had been formed for protecting game on the eastern slope

of the Rocky Mountains.

Two letters of enquiry from dealers in game were read,

asking the President up to what time the sale of venison,

partridge, grouse, &c. , was allowed by law. Mr. Phelps an-

swered these inquiries by stating that the sale of venison

was prohibited after the end of January, trout after March
15th, partridge, grouse, &c, arter March 1st,

The association, through its Secretary, has issued the fol-

aftcrth" >-

'.ydiiri

a been killed, a

aws of the Slate of New York,
unlawful for any person "toseil,
is or her possession iu this State,

vild deer, or fresh v -*-

and January," under a penally of fifty dollars for each often

The New York Association for the protection of Game gives notice
that it will prosecnle nil dealers in game, and other persons who violate

the foregoing provisions, after the 31st instant,
Thomas N. Ctmtr.EUT. Secretary,

Jomtanj 18, 1815. No. 52 Wall street.

The Secretary also read the following proposed amend-

ment to the act for the preservation of moose, wild deer

and fish, passed April 20, 1871:—
The second section of luo act shall bo amended so as to read as fol-

lows:—
SKC'I'ION 2. No person shnil k :

l or expose f, ,r sil'o, 01 Pave 111 li is. o

her possession aficr the same bis been killed, any wild duck, goose, or
brant, between the 1st day of May and the 1st day or September, nor
any woodcock hoiween the M day of .Innnary and the 1st day of Septem-
ber, nor any English or Wilson's snipe, bay snipe, plover, bratitbird,

meadow snipe, tatler.crutbvit. curlew, sandpipers, or .sandcrliug, between
,

the 1st of January and 1st or July, under a pen alty of $5 for each bird

so killed or hud in possession.

The Secretary announced that in the Supreme Court, be-

fore Judge Van Brunt, he was that day successful in a suit

against Messrs. Middleton & Carman, of Fulton Market,

for selling trout out of season, and resulting in a fine cf

$2,500. The counsel, Mr. Whitehead, said that alt suits,

except one, against violators of the game laws, brought

durinr the year, had been conducted to a successful issue,

and that seven cases were at present pending in the courts.

The chairman announced that the invested funds of the

association amounted to $3,400 in five-twenties.

Mr. Alexander Hamilton, Jr., and Mr. George ScbielTeliu

were elected to membership, and the resignation of Mr.

Townsend Cox was reconsidered, in compliance with the

desire of that gentleman. Ex-Gov. Seymour, who was
present as a guest of the association, was introduced and

requested by the President to say a few words in regard to

fish culture. Mr. Seymour remarked that if he had not

run well through the State, he walked a good deal of it.

He had gained quite a reputation as a fisherman, which he

thought he hardly deserved. As one of the Fish Commis-
sioners he would say, in case the Legislature granted the

necessary appropriation, they would be in a position to

stock all the streams of the State with fish. If we can thus

multiply this species of food artificially to an indefinite ex-

lent we will contribute much to the comfort and happiness

of the people of the State. "We are now engaged hatch-

ing various kinds of fish in our place at Rochester, and in

a short time we will be able to give out enough to all those

who may make application.

Mr. Seymour was, on motion, unaniomously elected an

honorary member. The annual election of officers was

then held, and resulted in the choice of the following

ticket:—President, Royal Phelps; Vice President, Robert

B. Roosevelt; Counsel, Charles E. Whitehead; Secretary

and Treasurer, S. T. Cuthbert; Executive Committee,

Francis H. Palmer, B. L. Swan, and C. Gilbert.

After transacting some further business of an unimpor-

tant nature the members adjouruedto the dining room,

where supper was partaken of.

The next monthly meeting will be held at the residence

of Mr. Benj. L. Swan, No. 5 AV est 20th si., on thejM

Monday in February.

The Illinois State Sportsmens' Association, J. V. Le

Moine, president, held its semi annual meeting at Chicago

on the 12th inst.

The chief object of the meeting was to receive the re-

port of the Executive Committee, who were instructed at

the meeting of June last to prepare and submit the draft of

a new Game law. In calling the meeting to order, Mr. Le

Moyne expressed the hope that members of the association

would use their endeavors to secure the passage of the new
law, as the law now existing was entirely inadequate to the

proper protection of game throughout the State. He then

read the bill reported by the Executive Committee, as

follows:—

Section 1. It shall be unlawful for any person or persons to hunt, or

pnrsue, kill or trap, net or ensnare, destroy or attempt to kill, trap, net,

ensnare, or otherwise destroy any wild buck, doe, or fawn, wild turkey,

prairie hen or chicken, ruffed arouse (commonly called partridge or

pheasant), between the 1st day of January and the I.ith of August in each
and every year; or any quail between the lsi day of January and the 1st

day of October; or any woodcock between Jan. landJuly 1; or any wild
goose, deck, snipe, brant, or other waterfowl, between April 15 and
August 15.

Sec. 2. It shall be unlawful for any person or corporation to buy, sell,

or have in possession any of the animals, wild fowls, or birds mentioned
li Section 1 at any time when the killing, trapping, netting

or destroying of such animals, wild fowls, or birds shall be unlawful.

Sec. 3." Any person or corpofattonlriolatlng WyOf tie- provisions of

tilts two preceding eeclione snail lit fell aia! pay u line o! SI., lor each wild

buck, doe, or fawn (bus killed, trapiieil. netted ensnared, or otherwise
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Delegates were appointed lo atterra the N; bal Sports-

giBn*' Conventanr, to be held in Cleveland, Ohio, next
Juno.

Came Laws m Indiana.—The sportsmen of Indium,
are busily engaged in organizing a State Sporlsmcns' Asso-
elation, in order to provide better means for the protection
Ol game ami fish. A large meeting was held at Indiana-
polis last week tor Ihis purpose, .lodge Byron K. Elliottm the chair, and 8. T. Heck, Secretary. On motion a com-
mtltee of live was appointed to inquire into the proposed
amendments before the legislatures, and to draft such Peso-
lution* as they deem necessary, to he submitted to the Leg-
islature at its present session. Mr. Winston P. Noble sug-
gested that a committee bo appoiutcd to look after the
game lav,- especially, and allow the first committee lo at-
fenfl ttj the fish law exclusively. Judge Elliott was in
MBforpJ this separate committee. He also desired that
some law be passed for the protection of huutin«- do^s \
committee, consisting of Mr. S. T. Beck, Mr Alex. c'jamV
son.^Mr. E. Bomharger, Judge B. K. Elliott and Mr. O.
II. Porter was appointed to correspond with clubs for the
purpose of calling a convention of delegates to (pi m a State
Association. The meeting then adjourned.

for all sportsmcus' goods, out-door resorts, hotels and
routes of travel, We print landlords' cards at mos. reason
able rates, because they especially serve the necessities of
our readers. Owners of shooting boxes and angling resorts
will be greatly benefitted by keeping their cards in our
paper during the entire season, there being a uniform
charge of *10 for any period not c.eceding'six months.
V e wish to make this a special feature for the present vear

It will save us the trouble of answering live hundred in-i™ and enable all our readers to select localities for
themselves. We confess to an ordinary cegree of self-in-
terest tn this matter, but cannot but feel annoyed that nd-2! ,H

h r re ' ,aS
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S° B*"**^ 1« **Wli of each
her, should be groping i„ the dark, when we can aid

lliem so much by the light Ave offer.
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THE "BIG HUNT."

TXTE have received a half dozen additional communi-
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,no" tJ,1,>3'--'ir, but as they wore written>o the publication of M,. McOarl/s disclaimer and
.
M'lai.a.ory letter printed in our issue of Jan. 11(1, and
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' wu ci,u,,ot »wWeMl'em Wc have one letter from a United States Army

Olllecr stationed near the Texas border, who says the scheme
is a good enough one, "if the route were practicable." lieseems lo think lhat McCarty intends to go due West across
lie Rooky Mountains. In order to define exactly the route
to be ton, Col. MeCarty has prepared the followin- sketch
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" S Wc p" rsu<: " northweBterly course fortl.ntj-uvc miles, which brings us up the Trinitv south" of Forl Worthv ownastne "Cross Timbers" of Texas. This we follow for «ontctwenty miles, thron«h a country abonndin" in game of all k-ln.is r,,Z
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single tree, grown by a lady residing near faJatka s , ,..,',

pairUor them $107, or at the rale of two tmd a haiftn^ a
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Oun Florida Exit.ojiatiox. -Through a Jacksonville lei

tei, wc learn of the successful journey of our special Florida
Commissioner, 'Al Fresco," from Cedar Keys (Sowrtho
west coast, aud by way of the Caloosahalohic- Eiver loLake Okeechobee, which he has succeeded in reaching by

c-J,lo F M ,',

tS b 'iCU bC,i(!VCd altnSC t',eri,„p,:aeti-
cable Evde.illy our correspondent has had no opportu-
nity for communicating notes of his Iravels; but we hope
soon to lay an instalment or them before our readers The
subject-matter must prove interesting, and will prove valu-'

comple'ted
P l "°W °'' *"* Ul
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—At. a meeting held at Binghampton, IS". Y., of those in-
terested in field sports and in favor of enforcing the laws
lor the preservation of fish and game, tile Otseningo Club
of Broome county, was Organized, and the necessary steps
taken to join the State Sportsmen^ Association. The fol-
lowing officers were elected:—President, Geo. W. Kendall-
Vice President. James S. Gillespie; Treasurer, GeorgeV
Ken i; Secretary, James Harrison.

-*.*-

—The Missouri Sportsmen's Club and Game Law Asso-
ciation, of St. Louis, has been in existence one year. It has a
membership of over one hundred prominent 'business and
professional gentlemen. Through its influence, the last
Legislature passed laws protecting game and fish, which
if properly enforced, will be beneficial to the State. B is
now raising funds to secure suitable club rooms that shall
be a credit to its members and the city, and funds have
)een liberally subscribed for the purpose.

•^
To Advertisers.—Dealers in the various descriptions

>f goods required by sportsmen for the coming season
ro unwittingly doing themselves damage by delaying to
.dvertise. Wc who are in constant communication with
purls,,,,:,, i„ (!vcry section of the country, understand their
eumi i menis perfectly. We know that it is their habit to
repa.ro fiR, lr 0UtIlls alld S(.lcel lbeil.

localities many weeks
advance of the season, aud they are. even now address-

ig daily letters of inquiry to us as to preferred Summer
1 angling grountls. Rifle clubs, loo, are prepar-

ig for practice at the ranges as soon as warmer weather
in mits. Boat builders are receiving orders for yachts and
nail craft. Xew ball clubs are organizing, and require
icir out lits. If dealers will only examine our Correspon-
ints Column each week, they will see how multifarious
i the wants of our readers, and how little they seem to
;
informed as to where the articles they need are to be

gained, We freely give such assistance as we can, but
e think it the duty of tradesmen to advertise their goods,
id in l his way serve themselves and intending purchasers'
ery often letters of inquiry carry the apology that the
nters have examined our columns in vain for what they
in!. Beally, advertisers do not yet appreciate the value
FouiiST and Si ream as a medium, or they would use
columns more liberally. Notwithstanding, we have re-

nted!}' published the voluntary testimony of such firms as
idrew Clerk & 06,, Kimball & Co., Ward Burton &Co
. H. Holabird, C. F. Orvis, Frank Good, and Clarke &
ider, that our paper amply repaid their investments, and
rapidly increasing circulation week by week makes the
aranty still more positive.

The great advantage of this paper over ordiuary journal*
5 in the fact that every one of it* reader* is a weiand buyer
articles pertaining to some one of the various pastimes
which 1

1 is specially devoted. All parts of the paper arc
unmet! with careful scrutiny, and no inquiry ever went
Bdgll its columns without an answer. The Advertising
partmeutsliouki be acOmjjJete qompendjuift and directory
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and I hope satisl.edmy many inquiring Mma : i«ltiJ^^nhe ground, and that I have a practicable route to Denver from TexZ 1
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Yotu'svcrytrnly, WjI f , MoCA)We have another batch of letters, pro and eon whichJimited space prevents our printing in this issue.

'

Floiuda -We compile our current Florida news chieflyirom the Jacksonville Fbridum and the St. Auo-ustfue
Press. The former is devoted to the agricultural interests
of the .State, and the latter to local gossip and general news'Both are of value to Northern people who contemplate*
cither a settlement on a temporary sojourn in the Flowerv
Land. Editor Whitney, of the Press, pays special atten-
tion to seasonable topics, watering place pastimes hotel
whisperings, town improvements, home statistics dis
languished arrivals, big vegetables, fish stories marvels
antiquities and rumors. He also kindly acts as local fae
tot urn for Forest and Stbeam.
The foregoing is original; what follows is borrowed:—

Mhot §mi mid §i/je,

GAME IN SEASON FOR JANUARY.
Hares, brown and gray. Wild dnck, geese, brant, &c.

Deer, Wild Turkey. Wood^Ssnipe, Backs aud Wild Fow

1 TTmier the head of " (fame ana !<;<n ,,, v.

our allenwts to <mist them will only create eonfmion.f

Fcr Tuade.—Despatches from Ottawa
that the fur market is dull. Traders say a
fur is held back by trappers, owing to the i

and m anticipation of the figures advancim
ol lur dealers are in that city buying Winter"
Tat skins have advanced from five to fifteen
beaver skins have fallen fifteen per cent.
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Slate.Prefcnts a finer opportunity foryachting than the bay at St. Augustine. There are tiumer

o.is fine yachts which convey parties to the many ™21 ofnlerest; among which we would suggest a trip to the Northbeach; the Sand hills, the locality where Gen.oSffiSplanted lus guns; the South beach; a sail up North Bi yen-or a visit to Fish's Island; the old and new Lit house on

six ty-five feet high from low water mark. The old lijrht

mentioned
"'

Tf-'
%^ C6ntUry

SP* lt »& *M»mentioned as a relic of the past. The Coquina auarriesare but a short distance from the lighthouses.
1
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9
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qUma ^^ al°°S lhe coast *» t"W-

A pleasure trip also is one to Matanzas, where there existthe ruins of a Fortress, which are supposed to be of moreremote origin than any structure in the An -ie, Ci . a
party left here on Tuesday of last week% 'I,', ,'/
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tlle closc seElS0» for deer is from March 1s,

Wishing » better in February and March than earlier to
season. The best game fish-thc channel bass or red 1.
is not taken much before March, ami the wn.ling • :
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n ,7and salt water trout are moremirnerous liter in th<
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378 FOREST ANT) STREAM.

Pomptnio.
Snapper.
Grouper,
Kocklish.

a nuisance Foxes and sltuflfcs are the worst enemies of

ruffed grouse mul quail, and to protect game there should

be a bounty paid to* them. A
- H.Wood.

Kansas—Delp&os, Jmwaty 11W.—In your issue ot De-

muln-r 34tll yon beaded my item from Lawrence, when it

should have been TJelphns. 1 think ?:mit will not sillier

tHoro (Lawrence), as it is nearly 200 miles easl ol here, and

much more food for game. Tills error may cause doubts

ol' hiv veracity. Since my lirsl note, we have, luid the

worst lile-killingstortn lover saw -merenry twenty-four

below mid wind on the tornado order. Found several ot

mv pet quail frozen at the stacks. Is there a taxidermist

known to you in Kansas or Missouri. EmT„
liKoue.K N. BlLWNOtS.

j |)yi

.feBftD G. GORner, I ate of Cincinnati, Ohio, has bought

and tine 1 the Ton Qranee Bouse, Indian River, Honda,

and wilt keep a first rate hotel for sportsmen.

-l',i, if. il. ica are unusually numerous below Fort Griffin,

Texas, ami are rCCUiviug the attention of hunters.

-The following Meats are now (January Stli) at the

Ocean House, New Smyrna :-H. J. Hope Kd wards and L.

Hope Edwards, of Kngland; Mr. Allen, wife, and child, tm
Falmouth, Mass.; 11 Lawrence, C. A. Smith }V. Mann,

Ernest Staples, F. Ue Harry and servant, of New^ork;

W. IS. Watson and James H. Jones, of Florida.

—The Tilusville Hotel, at Tilusville, Dr. J .
J. Harris,

proprietor, is one of the besl houses on the coast, and the

'lector is ever on the lookout for the welfare of the guests.

John Siinmouson has two of the best boats on the river,

and ia ever ill readiness to eai ry spoilsman
i

In any pOlDt

Ihey may desire lo Visit. Gol Henry 1
.
1UUS has pro-

pcied and has slock lo the amount of $25,000 subscribed

lo build the la,l-:e Henry and Tilusville Kadroad. distance

siMeen miles. A steamer Will connect with hnlei pusu

daily. Sirup rails will be used at present.

— At the second annual meeting Of the Amateur Sliool-

•„,.• Club of Detroit, Michigan, the following olhcers were

chosen for the ensuing yean-Prcsidcut, F. J Simmons;
,,,,,.<,„,

Vice President, & M. Baker; Secretary, E, L. Greene;

Treasure)' 0. b. Elrtrtdget Hoard Managers—George B.

Mather, /•hairmt.n, ,T. It! V. Norvcll, and Max Lema.re.

Plans of future action were introduced which will tend to

advance the interest of the club.

—The Chicago Gun Club held its animal meeting at Chi-

cago on the Pith, and elected the following officers :-Presi-

dem, S. H. Turrell; Vice President, J. J. Gillespie; Secre-

tary, E. T. Marliu; Treasurer, Charles Morns; board of

Mnnntrers—F C Waller, li Kenny, H. J. iV.wanR

Boaid of Lppeais-Greon smith, IL E. Pickett, R. W.
SEEL Mr •

i

..!,, -ndered the club medal, which

had hU successfully held by »im for seven mouths, and

on motion the medal was presented, to Mr, Edwards as his

permanent property. Theobjeel ol lliisclllli is pioncicncy

in wing and trap shooting, the preservation ot game, ana

l.Ue enforcement of the game laws. The rules governing

trap shooting were amended by abolishing the boundary
,

and allowing three minutes to gather a bird and six mm-

SS for double birds, in case both are challenged A com-

plete set ot rules for ground trap shod. ,,g, similar to the

Fn'lish rules were adopted, and $100 .subscribed lo pur-

CluXea medal lo be shot, for four times a year, ten single

birds, from live ground traps.

-The Kcnnicott Club, of Chicago, at its annual meeting

last, week, elected the following officers-President, Joel
'

A Kinn-V; Vice President, J. H. Whitman; Secretary,

T" W Wilmarlb; Treasurer, I >. C Alston; Hoard ol Man-

ttnRevs—J. .1. Kleiumnn, A. A. Sample, C. S. Scpners.

—The National Rifle Association, at its third annual

meeting, held in IhcAstor House last week, elected the

following directors in place of those whose terms had

^Colonel William C, Church, General M. T, Mcttalion,

ii. mfy Fulton, E. H. Saudfbrd and General E. U Mob-

ncux—the hMtcr to till a vacancy caused by the resignation

of General L. Benson. The treasurers report showed Hint

|V -;.-,-:,
: i

;J the assoctall r. ::i:"e last, l«:t::itry vyl: •:, I: :

assumed office, were s/. lb, lit 7; H,« expenditures, tjU;v .in

leaving a balance of *l.iy(i. which, with the properly ol

the association ami the amount due, showed the assets to

i io above all liabilities.

Vi I lie request of the. Amateur Itille Association, a com-

mittee of live from the association was appointed It) co-

r.neratc ill Ihc fortlicuning international match^ftt Duhl.n

as follows: ,lames Gordon Hcnncft (len .1. H. A\ nod waul,

Genera! M. T. McMnhoii, General E. I. Mohueux, and Air.

D. N. Judd.
. .

—The directors ol" the American Itifle Association^ ot

Mount Vcrmm, have decided to hold a prize meeting on

the 22d of February next.

—A goodly gathering of the lovers of the ''trap" met at

Dexle/a last Friday. The opening match was between

Waller Mcl''ttll. of Klalbush, and J. P. Robertson, ol

Brooklyn, for a purse of $'-'00; 21 yards rise; 1} o/„ sho .

Havinitied on .
', occasions each killing 18 bin s .he alair

was postponed to a luiure day, when the stakes Will D6

doubled.' Then came sweepstakes of twenty-five birds

each, *35 entrance, 35 yards rise, } o/ sho. Engh h

rules io govern, there being twelve contestants. Ihc Makes

amounted to §300. Mr. Semitic Hint, ol Trenton, *, .,

Won first money, killing ^ out ot 2o; Mr. Wood, of Pl.,1-

adelpbia, secured second money, cutting down .1
;
a

t
d

Messrs. Klcinz, of Phiheielplua, and Ire and, ol H , , klyn

divided third and fourth premiums each seoi ng .0 out of

2D. Of the oi hers Mr. '•Reigen" lulled 19 and Aides John-

son the same number. _

Lose LiiiANen, N. .t.. .lanaar)- IT, 1816,

UniTOii Fnnei'T and Stokam:— ... „ ...
X , ke the liberty of sea.liau" you « few scores of ihe Lpng Branch, N.

J., Anuiteur Kitle ami Gyro Club match .lauuory lo. 187f, five birds, 81

varus, i at. of shot. .

, ,, , , 1

ifc:.:::;;;1llU!fcr:;:;;J'?Ui
Sec-owl KatEb—21 yar'.s, six birds.

L. li ..- - I 1 1
I

I

Thii-I Malch-IIimdiciif. live lards.

SJi^^^:::?f?S||>WWfc;:::tSJM
], B—21 yiuds 1 I '• b 1 1

Pourtli Mineli-

i

i Bl ylirda, five OiWS.

|„B ,.,t llllil 1
110-7

It"
.

. 1 t I i ! 1 ' '
l
'-H

l

/,w;o.

Denveii.CoI., Jimnaryll, 1B76.

Euitoh Fobh9t sua Stueaii:—

On Saou'duv, 7th iiu-e, a pigeon laatcti or.r.arml Fit Ivpiv.-i-, Col., I,,-.

hveeil momherKor oiicclllb.fll >ards rise, SO yuids la.inalary. 1
1

<•'..

sh,.|,!HMrdseaeh, Heaver Shooting Club rules. The following is the

I'^'ne. ...I 1 I I 1 CI 1 I 1-8
;

Shaeklernrd,..' 1 tBH] ]-'
(Jartison ,1 I 1 l ; o n 1 -7 Cooke ,0 n i a I n l 1-t

GOT™"/,.V., (JO I'llll 1-6 Kiusey due, I 0.1 lWlda
Beinrose o I 10 11 1-5

AN OWER TRUE TALE.

Fort Sua.. Indian Territory, .lanuary 8; 1R?5.

i.liiiu fo„reoM-vsof QnailwitWa '
ri 9Uteiil - Bl eacn Wier.

,,ught. «ot nit of them, and 1 did it »s follows, Willi great, success:

I llret scattered a lot of gr.on mi tlm Kfoaiid rorinc I hv an angle hi

fence, then 8pm ail a quail ft«l from on.; ettge of tilt) fence to the ot

-\t a Blgnsl WO hotti llrcd liol.lt harrc's, and ito-

Wtill, Mr. Edltorywe juet eleun killed forly-

Hirtcen, anil I believe only one. bird got, awny,

Now, lot- .i pie ie of v ri&emUfiJy apdrt&tiliCMtifoip,

and organ work, the tin poll

.-..civc i he live front, which I

down to the pebbly edge of the sire;

filled with water, betngplaced near by t.

was expected would be quickly tranffe i-i„» uj Wbi«i»cmi»^™v.™.~ ,

Tile HiLnatioo appeared hafe, and as I be fish were slow at biting, ihe au-

dience became uneasy, and very soon withdrew, my wife having

first charged Ed to "standby the pail." Abonl bait an boat IntetJlB

ler Ed was borne, pale and dripping, "P the bank to the house, where,

Mi ;i bolus ri'ilv stripped, rubbed, put. to hed. and dosed willi "something

hut," he was interrogated as to why this was thus, and reminded Hist he

was told to "stand by the pall." His reply was satisfactory, and to the

point. "Whv, mother." he said, "1 did stand by the pail '/.,-..

ii'hni'fr I weal." The maternal iujuneiion hart omitted to .slate that the

pail whs not to be moved. T. W . -\.

\ Davjtnpout, lown, .lanuary I, 11875,

Editor Fouest ant> Steeam:—
sportsmen generally relish a humorous story, either written or related

verbally, ut least if it is connected with rod or gun. An article in a fur

mcr number of your paper headed "Trout Pishing under riilluuiieV

.ala- lia

citnlingly I inquired or Ihe landlord at

the town who was an enthusiastic Iron

eral is the man for yon." OH I s

" he said, "ticn-

terafsoulce, not

Well,

nd and l I

> kill that pooruufortu-

I have, no doubt is so, while the

beginning to end. If it was trm

whipping: yet as a detr stalker,

manlike as the hoi rible details,

liate deer.

I can assure you of one thing: If your aluskokian contributor comes

to this section and perpetrates any such butchery m the name of spoil,

we will be one of a parly It, use him as an auchorfor our fishing punt.

gen and §iver Jf£s/i%r

FISH IN SEASON IN JANUARY.

Trout (black bass). Sheepshead

Tlrunl (two species). '1 iiilorlisb.

Kiugtlsli. feeaJLiUHs.

Striped Bass.

IL'llt - ; the nd he

o tolllittle, 1 Kim. to ,f" .,,„ « - ----- .-

He said: "Across the river, in >li,.nesota, Ibete ,s a t.routhrook cat e,l

Pine Creak, and I am acquainted with a farmer whose land ts on tin.

creek. I rook my wire in my bugs*^ ">"«aht I *oM SO over atnl

spend a part of tha day trout fishing. Whet, I reached my fanner

friend's house he made me welcome to fish along bis part, of the stream,

but be. said that on Ihe fartn above bis the fishing was much better, but

the owner would allow li , one to fish on his territory I s h a i

. |,

•Would two or Ihree dollars procure the permission?' Beuaid, 'No; yon

could not fish for trout there for love or money.' At some, places, the

road lay near (lie creek, and I said to my wife, A e w ill drive up and see

how things look.' We did so, and the stream looked tempting. 1 8xe3

on mv rod and Hies, and told my wife to sit in the buggy, and I would

take a few throws; soar it 1 went, and In five minutes secured a title

trout. When going to the water I perceived two men at work.in a field

some distance off, and scarcely had I commenced to throw my line, when

, hay came hurrying up to where 1 was. Before Ihev reached ,ne 1
a tossed

the creek, hut on their way towards me they Woald stop <
m > »«P« l *

ona ciai out, Get out of there.' Of course 1 did not bear them, — ""-;»

they reached the bank opposite to me I was Wo nun n engroi ., o .. ii ,i

landing another trout to hear them bawhm;, Gol Otttol inw tv*C, '.

creek bcim'ovcr a rod wide. Ai last the younger man -a el c r.e y.i.i
.

.

'The old fellow is deaf.' (I mentally ihanke.l liim for the remark.)
^

then -accidentally—cast my eye- En the direction whereJj^^V^j^J
, ., ,„., saw ihey were gesturing turloiis > ,

te-wei a.-s.i e.

'"J
.^^ ^

to begone. I put my hand l
"'h " 1 ' 1

'."i,,,,'!,','^ ,^{ ,.^'i"m-,. s t luariicd 1

Fish i\ Maukkt.—Owing to ihc extreme cold, fish of all

kinds arc very scarce, Ihc oodlishing oil Sandy Hook being

practically impossible. Halibut very name at 35 cents
;

Smells limited, super at 20 cents; black bass ebmmg in

from Virginia, sell for IS cents; striped bass are caught in

small t.iiantitiesup the Hudson, and arc eagerly sought

after at 25 cents per pound. One noble specimen weigh-

ing 47 pounds, was caught last Friday off Pcckskill. Scol-

lops, hlucfish, salmon, Spanish mackerel, fresh mackerel,

and salmon trout, (kept since last fall in refrigerators) make

p the assortment to be found at "Blacliford's" stalls,

Fulton market. Count terrapin very scarce at $15 per

dozen. Soft crabs (rock crabs variety) are in season, and.

can be l.adaf To cents per do/.en.

. _The rimed States Menhaden Oil anil Guano
'

Associa,

Hon met last Thursday in the I uited SUles Hotel, Luther

Maddock of Booth Bay Maine in Ihc .-hair. Merabei- Qf

the Association from Mamc, Massa.-husel !.- on, .,1,1,

and this vicinity were prcs.uit. 1 he ( oiniuiitce
.

i S .
I s-

lics reported thai I,i7l,t,:;s barrels ol Sail were c^ungiaiaiH

v«ar an increase of 285,534 over Kbewtch of 1873,50,976

Siof e^no wen' made, and :i lil-.Si, gallons of uil nian-

ufactured-1,158,037 more gallons than in L87-3. I

nuantitv of Oil nOW Oil hafid, including thai in process ol

,;•,•,„•,-.' New Bedford, is (US.Oilll gallons; the nutn-

ilu" ,t asiHinn-n ,-mploycd, 1,567? men emplOyed^aUhc

28*! number of steamers 20: number ^if factories, ti'l;

amount of capital invesied, $3',500,.00a

-The Fish Weir til Ynrmonlh, Mass., paid a dividend

il,enust vear of lilt V- live percent., which IS considerably

Kr that, he previous year. The shunts, which origin-

any COSt $10, have been sold Ihe past season as high as

—During Hie month of December there were shipped

from, Nh ..tucket, by steamer Island Home, 1,4 barrels of

clams for Ihe use of fishermen from different polls.

TROUT1NG, BY A TYRO.

Editor Forest and Strkam:-

We were spending t!,e Hummer at llv

family were domiciled tit tvtpiietmn a e-

House where I was only able to join them weeklv, tinning at, noon oi

Sftl ,,'rday, when the old'StaKe creaked up to the door andMqi^
letn ,...:, - n.i.l lev, „,o t the pure.,,,

;

,u. ^^
, ., „„„„iul,,« 'I'i.e urn unit ims incden; lo aalch .-,,, rromullllgs M i re

I,
I

;".

1

™"";

^

n

;(; ,,'iL*it U, , maoalvdul ll,e"me.>rol.cs»do„

uCn^iUmcntsof the ang.e, , and m-secd to investigate the c^pabitities

talk trout, ami were daily delving to. tin. u'l '- 1 . .

hopeful
which lo tempt sutmo fmdinfdi*. Aneme oi heis, m.,

.
•' .-. \^

Ed., had be-iui to develop ade^rat^ |yoa^i
'^"^-^ ^.^^ debar .

red''from mo'rae h-roMnclependem ac'lttm "in this rc-.pect. Upon a cer-

tain day he Had been Acted out with appropriate tackle and eu, rj n„ a

tin pail, started down the road for trout to nhiee m he ««^J?S
whu-h was loc-.tedrn front of the house, and used us a v. atcrmg piace

f-im learns There wee se, eral youngsters hi the party, and

h eir nrrrun-V teas e-an-f.illv watched by ausious mothers and adm ring

; em,] is "the-e latter seating themselves upon a log undue, from

| wS^KrtW W "'^ lu- WWff' Ed, ramped ttoldly

;r ,::fi ur;;.;r imdwme; io;; t0 ,ny frlcnav .,.,». i Mke4

r,,' ion but nof-iv.irs would thee »i»,,l
:.
but failing to make tliein-

s dvcsT, tcUi"iWe to me, the farmer says to his man, 'Hang the old deaf

cuss lsthtmgo:' I IMned down to my friend's farm, c.uiglit some Hue

S^aSol lid Z Se X^ce^S °SL*Z« In
'.'

§achting and Routing.

ill r.wun'imcn/imis from Secreianee and Irituals should be. mailed >

lakr ih.an Monday in each, tl/eek.

IIKill WATKIi. Edit THE VffBBTC,

Vale. JiiMon. A'ew York. Ghaiienti/n

II
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Far {'arid and Stream.

-UMTS ABOUT BOAT BUYING FOR
AMATEURS.

TS buying a boal, like bnyinK a horse, a person needs
|

1 keen his eyes pretty wide open or else run Ihe risk of

beiu" unmercifully cheated, for like horses, bonis have

heifgood and bad points, which are not always, not.ecd by

Experienced eye, so it is unwise to be in a hurry when

P
"n SaTpolicy to buy a boal on the beach without ever

soelM her in the water. She may look court y and grace-

ful out of water and yet have a, great many faults, which

m only be discovered by sailing labor, and seeing bow

sle works If a man who has a boat for sale is not willing

io let a patty try her, the chances are that there is some

thing; wrong! and the buyer has at any rate to take "a M
1,1

some
3
amateurs, when looking for a boat, are anxious lo

get a very fast one, caring little about sea going qual. Ues.

U s best'in this case to go and have a boat, built, as there

nre'fewof the champions in the water, and they can only

be bought at a high price. Many get an idea that whe

boat is put up for sale the owner rnusi let her go at a-fittl

argi n These people are generally appointed i they

cannot b..v at an exlremely low figure. Now, thongt

theie are some good bargains in boats, .hey are by ne

^ as manv as' some folks think. The barguin,!,.,., e

is liable to -ct" caught, as in his anxiety to save a lew ,lol

lars he often neglects to examine bis purchase closely, g
course our wish is to drive as good a Imdc as possible bu

you must not expect to ,g,t, a boat lor half what, it .

worth, '
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The first tiling to find mil about a boat is her age. Five

yGfirs is about aa old as is dositaljlc; under ordinary circum-

stances, animals, a-, ihr-y &ra built now-a-days, begin to get

old when Hicy iias.-, this ago. However, if a boat is very

,iiil> Imili, unci has been well used, she may be some

years older before showiiis signs of decay. But it is not

Wt to liny ;i vervohl lioat, as tin; repairs will 0<is1 almost

as mneh as it would to build a new one. The limbers

should be examined closely and the planks all sounded and

the. condition of the butts earefully noted. The planks

near Hie garboard Should be pari icularly -observed, us there

will be a leak there if they are not pretty sound, whieh

eannot, be stopped without pivWing in new planks. If the

boat has a Winter board tin- ease should lie examined round

the bottom, a = it is :t ftteAt place for leaks.

The kind of fastening used is also an important item to

look to. Copper is undoubtedly the best, as there is no

rust from it. The great objection to it is the high price.

Builders seem to favor galvanized iron, as it is much
cheaper than copper and does not rust to any extent. But

a boat fastened with common iron is to be avoided, as the

rust eats right into the wood. A boat painted while care

not be kept looking decent after; she is a few years old if

fastened in this way.

Lapstrenks are not; near so good as smooth seamed bonis.

They are not so strong ami are much more easily strained.

If they once begin to leak it is almost impossible to stop

them." They can be built ever SO much cheaper than the

Others, and always sell a good deal lower, but I hey are

growing more Unpopular every day, and there are not many

of them built except small ones. So long as a boat's hull

is in good condition, the state of ihe rigging and spars is

of minor importance, as the expense of putting these in

shape is not very great.

There are many who get tired of their boats and do not take

the irouble to keep them looking decent, neglecting to paint

them each season. 'When they want to sell they find it,

hard work. »s people are apt to judge a good deal from out-

side appearances. This is foolish, as boats under these cir-

cumstances maybe in first rate condition otherwise, and

Ihe expense to the buyer of repainting should not prevent

him from buying as lie may get a bargain.

Ready Ar.orT.

Something Nice for Yacutm.en.—In our issue of 37th

August, £874, speaking of "The Commodore's Signal Book

and yachtsmen's Vade Mecum," we strongly recommended

the work to our aquatic friends in these words;—"The

boot has evidently been compiled with great, care, and

from official sources, and we hope that its reception thia

year will warrant its becoming an, A nnv.ul No expense has

been spared in rendering it most attractive, and the paper,

typography, printing of the charts and general excellence

and taste of the work throughout, render it by far the

handsomest volume of the kind we have ever seen."

We are glad to find that our remaiks have been endorsed

by the Yachting Fraternity, and that the work will hence-

forth appear as "Manning's Yielding Annual." Mr. Man-

ning is Secretary of the Jersey City Yacht Club, and one

of its Directors, and is also either a, member or an honor-

ary member of many of our principle Yacht Clubs. Willi

the facilities which he possesses, combined with ids ability

and energy, the work must take and hold a place in yacht-

ing literature, whieh has never been supplied up to this

time. "Hunt's Ladversal Yachting List," an annual which

our English cousins have to be satisfied with, is "nowhere,"

and our American yachtsmen have good reason to thank

Mr. Manning for his work, and be proud to possess a copy

of it. To insure accuracy and obtain full information in

the preparation of this manual iila.uk forms of Register and

Record are sent to every secretary, measurer, yacht owner,

bnihh-r, and sailmaker, one form for each yacht to each;

Mr. Manning thereby obtains five returns for every yacht.

-•••-

Coj.t.egk Regatta.—The Rowing Association of the

American Colleges met at Hartford last Thursday. The

following delegates were present:—

Amherst—R. M. Smith, C. W. Clark.

Brown—S. J. Woodbury, F. I.awton.

Columbia—E. L. Rapallo, J. E. Kecs.

Cornell—Chas. Harmon, Efisign.

Darlmouth-S. B. Wiggin, J. Foster.

Harvard—II. S. Van Duzcr, S. U. Warren, Jr.

Princeton—A. Alexander, R. Nicoll.

Trinity—W. J. Roberts, J. BulUngton.

"Williams—F. Johnson, 0. ttilbert.

We.sleyun—W. H. Down, H. C. Hermans.

Yale— C. II. Ferry, R. J- Cook.

Tie- first business transacted was to vole on the legality

of the assemblage, as ihe regular meeting should not come
oil until April.

The New York city college had no delegates, present, as

ii docs not intend lobe represented in the regaita.

rules lor rowing in races was inaugurated. The most im-

portant question in Ibis was Ihe rule which requires every

boat to lake its own water, from buoy to buoy, afd not to

wash any competitor; and also, in case of a foul, to give

the referee the right to' order another race, except in case

the boat fouled shall be Ihe winner. Committees from

"New London ami Saratoga were present to present the

claims of each place as the scene of the regatta. The New
London committee was headed by .Mayor Waller, and pre-

sent. V | d written statement, as to its showing of advantages.

It was voted to hold the regaita on Wednesday, July 14,

i,u.' tie- hour was not named. Columbia moved that it be

held at Sai.i'oga, and on I hut motion spectators were ex-

cluded, and the members o£ the association held a private

;,ich was quite, protracted. In the secret session

a tie vote between Saratoga and New London

tmd .the chair voted in favor of Saratoga, The convention

nminbuouslv adopted the report, of Ihe committee of the

whole.
At the evening session a long discussion arose on a mo-

tion i
i Harvard CO allow coxswains, and it was urged that,

with coxswains heller time can be made. Cook, of Vale,

oppose,! i he motion as forcing too radical a change. The.

motion prevailed:— Yale, Wesleyan. Dartmouth and (,'nr-

nell a'.one opposing it. Subsequently Conk moved that, it

be left optional wit)* crews to lake coxswains or not. This
I
:, |:i -i,l i>v the easting vote of the chair. Columbia
voted for it, as" well as for ihe original motion. Mr. Ferry,
of Yale, moved thai each course be buoyed on each side ai

least once in each eighth of n mile, and this Wits passed,
Columbia and Harvard opposing. It was voled to have
two authorized witnesses, nOl college Men, to view ihe rare

and testify in case of disagreement. It was also voted to

give each college a judge, also to tax each one $30 ami give

the usual prize colors.

The regntla committee selected were:—Fustis, of Wes-
leyan; Dayton, of Princeton, and Ferry, of Yale. Ad-
journed to meet at: Springfield, April 7.

RdVAIi ltw.nw Yacht Oi.un.—The anniial'meeling of

s, Reiiforth street, Hait-

ian'. The meeting was
lasiu was manifested by
inst km ion. The medal's

nor Genera] for oompe-
hls Squirrel and Cygnet,

this club was held at the Club II,

fax. on Monday the llfh of Jai

well attended and much enlbu
those present in the welfare of IT:

given by his Excellency (he &o\
(iliou iii 1674, and won by Iheyi
were presented 10 their rcspectiv

gentlemen were elected office bearers for ISTo:—

Commodore—Alex. W. Scott, Esq., yacht Clmm.
Vieu-Uomtnodore—George A Black," Ksq., yacht Petrel.

Bear Commodore— (J. A. llutchins, Esq., yacht Kate.

Treasurer—William f'omptou, Esq,

Secretary— K. C. Suuiichiast, 'Esq.

Assistant Secretary — \V. I). ('reighton, Esq.
Auditors—WilUaiil Lawson and W. \V. Groom, Esqrs.

Sailing Commitice—.lames Kerr, John Mnlr, C. B. Bul-

lock, W. <;. Wiswell, Thos. Wasson, Esqrs,

House Commit tee—Flag Officers and Secretary, F. W.
Bollock, W. VY Groom, J. H. Munay, BSCJTS.

Measurers—D. McPherson and Thomas J. Benlley,

Esql'S.

MR. BISHOP'S CANOE CRUISE.

Editor •Fn

Ttavii g f

Bctntfo i.
1

sail. Ri ll:

In Ihe bench from Phil

Topsail, Old Top- Vf. It)

i,,r inland to Cape Higl

nell, G
.-,..,„, vVilmiligtan Liaylor

,-irv, from which 1
In

I

rhis beautiful lake chins u

.swido. Mr. Short he .!,-,

uty. The crooked tin-, ii

h the Fedce, flows

hundred miles by Hurt of

•nuked that, i must tt.y be.

ranch ihe city, and R. ti. $

only tour miles from the point, of departure. 1

maw the I'edee will he reached by paddling t,hr

passed through die sounds and coast r

I remain, very truly yours,

—The Yale h'a-mil says the new college boat house will

certainly be finished in lime for use in the Spring—a very

handsome building. The lower story will be occupied

principally for storing lioats, the upper story will contain
Hi,- dub room and dressing rooms, and is surrounded by a

very broad veiniula, which will be a delightful lounging
place during the Summer term. The rool is sleep, with

projecting windows, and gives the building something the

look of iTSwiss chalet. The interior arrangements will be
very complete and perfect.

IfAEVAUJJ Unive nary 11, 187;

lie will probably need to I

wlm .in already ill gQdd r, vine, trim.

; gamea will receive the llrst. prize and the

t player taking the second prize. The prize

handsome
The Juniors am n

meeting last, week t

•aare Rowing Asso,.

good feeling b.etwe<

let it be ' It seems as (hough all boats should be, an near us possible,

oi. ilje same Awing, and this can not be if some arc allowed re- 1

coxswain at home. It Is hardly probable tint those collegesjwho voted

lor coxswains will be very eager to avail themselves of llie privilege of

carrying them when it, is absolutely certain thai, Yale, Amherst, Colum-
bia, Wesleyan. and oLherswill row without them. Alt admit I hat cox-

swains are desirable, but reasons of expense, Ac, overcame any petty

considerations, such as Ihe success or the next regatta and Ihe introduc-

tion of better principles. SIaktin.*•
PniNOKTON (,'oti.KOK, Jiiumiry nih, 1875,

'ti
' li-giaic literary contest lias resulted very satisfactorily, as

fa i

-.as 1'iin. -ii.,ii is concerned, Mr. A. Mavounud, '.4, having been suc-

1',., ', ,,' i, ..-in in piis-cs-i-uewal tractions I hi- term, in the stripe of foul

handsome Cullender ciislHunct l,illi,„,l tables, ti,.. gifl ,,f Mr Pin,., of

New York, wlio bad already endeared liim»elf to the -Indents of Prince-

Ion bv the i llluilicelll. pies.elll. Of $1 til to the '77 bo 1 , row last Spritig.

T-W0 of ,:, ir i.iirsiiii-ii -Mcssri! Elj a member of the Kni-

, ,
-

1
1

. , i
. linit iiei.i, >7B.of the 1

solve* by valuing from mis pi gion. 1). ('.. during

the past v rallnli. They made weliei.i. Mmc and performed the

ilieihlv, inilwilllsluiidii iln- ii. il , ,,,,,! tinn of the roads.

malum,

"

nivcr.-ityaiiilFreshiiia -in, uort-in thegym-
yillDVIS.

tau t:,.lanuary 16, Kiffc

ItlllTt.H Ko IBS* iso ST1WAM,-—
The regu a meeting of the Piloi eton Boating \ssi,ciat,i,,,, took place

to-day. ti l.-eji,:l.i i nv utiou

which met

adopted.

ill, and unanimously

locoiicratul ill aoreoll

eef? '".
'fr.-ilh.rv

st, to Ibis. The pn 11
-

Mr. .I.e. Dayton. "3,
vhich is,, imposed of

leges bet., in;. ,,;,,, tin

ssed by Captain Nicoll

y, she has peculiar ud

al election of" offtcers

lexa'nder and B. Hall,

ice president; F. iMar-

k„e, -;ii,« iselccled secretary, and W. A. Butler, Ir., 76, treasurer.

Cjemvis.

Neav Havkn, January 16, 1875.

Thuyi Junior appointments were announced a few days

long for publication, and hence only the highest a

ophical Orations John B. C.leason, Arthur T. lladley, WtHiatn
?, John Kendrick. George W. ltolltns, EdvinD. Worcester.

Irfltions—Elialta S. Bottom, David W. Brown, GeorgeK. Bash-

srgeE. Coney, Leveritt II. Sage, Charles H. Wilcox, S rank A.

,rit.

ill, they number sixty-five, which is about the usual quota for a

umbering what '7B does. On Wednesday the Literary Board is to

led I iniii the Junior class. There arc to be chosen live editors for

ming year, who shall conduct the Yale Literary Mntjazim:, Ihe

and said to be the best college magazine published. By a coali-

the tco.Jniiior societies, the following ticket will III all prohabil-

elcctcd: .1. P.. (ile.isoti, 0.P. Howe, W. W. Hyde, J. M. Marvin,
linith. The ticket is generally decided upon in a society caucus
the election, and the meeting of the class is merely for form, as

n-snriciy in n have no voice in the matter, although nearly consti-

one half of the class. All college is discussing the "Promenade."
is to occur on the &1 of February. Fine music has been engaged
abundance of invitations seni On Monday evening next ihe

cut gives his Bret reception to the Seniors of all the departments,

it the ]{. nviug Association which met at Han ford nu i passed so

h .iimis which, If followed imt. will surely result in a fair

wont must be said: We are glad to notice that, less u mngiing
• I, >- ,ii-],ure over irilles was indulged in t tutu ever before. The
Wtlicb the mooted questions were met and discus.-ed is surely

ed. as the number in the association hetorr was hn-e enough, and
.laud Hi" action of ourdelegates «ith the best or feelings. We
dlhat Saratoga was provisionally chosen as ||„, place for hold-

aud v

The
Idot

mmittee who have the whole matter in

s follows: J..E. EllStis, '74, of Wesleyan; J. C.

iceton; and tl. It. Kerry, 'K, of Vale. To them we
ssful rcgatia, and may we. not be disappointed. K.

For HVrett fmd Stre<

MY FIRST CURLING MATCH.

T n
b
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ick U

cry
the

of n

earl

yi

fore I in ,fj tho igh

me fron auld
the dist mce 1

spurs, a
eenlury
lokps at i llie

breath r

-idly l

f the
s th

"ru ;, ,
:t

rs
i

th

tmd hrai es the reh xed tier

or w< rk i a Hie t!(

waft tal i ic aw IV t ) the pic

We w ire to Pla: a m igl

curling match can-ies me far
of rising manhood, long be-

that icpt atei

.ouldthatlcouldascasiiy
l the scene where I won 'my
.is me over tho quarter of a
i. The figures of those who

. of my youth appear to mo
ssbv; and now that the, snell

,aried year" sharpens the air

s, t mil polishing the "ailsa
tral Park, while memory has
resquc waters of Tulliallan.

iriug parish a two-rink match
1 the benefit of the poor, u bow of

meal having in the good old fashion been made the stake.

It, is a pity, by the way, I hat in these hard times of misery
anil want, Ihe same custom is not in vogue hers. I hope
vol to see il introduced, were it only that Ihe game might
be transplanted to American soil, along with a fealuro
which has charitable intent to recommend it, and Which is

iutlissnlubly associated with the pastime in the mind of
Old Country curler. But to return, I was but a
at the time of which 1 write, and plumed myself
e upon being choseu to play in a parish match.

our rink, Tom Kennedy, a farmer in the
of Kincardine, had undertaken to leach me
hicb he gloried, and lie seemed to think that

.nt of patience and the strictest attention to his instruc-

, I might be a credit to him yet. I bad arranged to

sleep at his house the night before ihe match, and the pic-

ture of his fireside on the long Winter evening is as clear

before my eye at this moment as the reality was then.

"Fast by the ingle, bleezin' finely" we sat, while the old

man, pipe in hand, ami with the fire, flickering over and
lighting up his enthusiastic face, dilated upon thebonspieht
nf his earlier years, ami explained Hie almost aiiiaculou.-.

stripling

not a littl

The. skit

neighborl

the game
by
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shols he had played. LiJce many another curler, he had
been greal in his flay, and hid, I bolicvo, h far heller riiriit

In In i,i*l Minn some I have mot since. Even then, though
his buffets were ''wearing thin and hare," lie could dp
rather more than hold his own its a skip agalrisl any player
in the countryside. Early In the mortliug he was at my
door. "Haste 'e. man, ah'rlso; the pmriieh Is midst ready,
an' its trauo to be a gralin' flay tor eurlin' !" "I'll lie doon
in a jiffy," 1 replied, and jumping inio rny clothes, I was
down slabs in :i l,n niinules. ' Hurrying through break-
taBiin n alyifl which we were both doomed toregrotere
long, anil which did no Justice to the gudewtfe'a prepara-
tion oi leery, tve were soon ready to start, Mrs Ken-
nedj wrapped Tom up win oily, "INoo gudoinan ve'll dae.

1 lid's hel eneueh o' il'sel', 1ml ve'll he wane the
waur o' vii- RT&vat 'em ye got to the loch, for there's a sued
Wind blawin'. There's yer besom, as braw ft am: AS ye filer

hart; an hailh o'ye he sure nit' play weel. Our puii's ninir

need o' Hie how o' meal lhan Mine ilher ne'criloweels."
Tom laughed at his wife's purling injunction, as we stepped
out mi our walk lo the woods surrounding the place ot the
COming Strife, It was indeed a lovely morning. The air

was sharp and frosty, and the landscape coated with a thin
coveting of rime glittered under the dimly visible morning
sun. Wc tramped cheerily along, Tom devoting most of
itie lime to giving me a few words of advice, no could
see, I .-.oppose, lhat. i was in sotnew hal of a tltitler, and
began bis discourse accordingly:—

PJ ' as Iho' ye were playin'' for life an' no for a how of
meal, an' niver think o' ither folk. Keep yer mind on the
gem and the channel ataues an' yer e'e on" me, anil try to
dae as J I ell ye."
SuCh was the burden of his song. He told me how to

day certain imaginary shots, and illustrated his instructions

IV anecdotes of his own career, but he invariably reverted
to tlic Terrain, "Dae as 1 lell ye," .sometimes 'intensified

liv the a.ldiiion, "an the consequences." It was all

thai I remembered of his "words of wisdom," and even
that little was in danger of heiug occasionally forgotten.
As we nenrctl the loeii, we overtook the other two players
of our rink, Tom's landlord and Ihe minister of the parish.
"Guid morn', laird," Tom began, "the ice suld be guid
eneueh for us to set thae bodies harac wi' a flea i' their jug.
The wind's ma'tsl. cuttit the hair off my face, an' I'm think-
in' we'll ha'eMuiii' k.i n euilin'. An' h'oo's a' at the manse!'"
"(loud morning Tom; we're all well, thank you," replied

the minister, "but, you're not so keen as you used to he,

surely, else you would scarcely let ihe laird and me be on
the road ahead of you," "\Veel," replied Tore, "what
would he ha'e? Yc've got to play afore yer skip, ye ken,
and I'm glad ye come up withool soopin'."
When we readied the ice, Tom's good humor was shared

in by everyone, and amid a storm of puwky jokes and sly

flits from, all sides, Ihe preliminaries were arranged and we
got to work. It was the crowning point of my curling
career when 1 bent over my slone for the first shot, with
my mentor's advice in my 'ear, "Noo, dae as 1 tell't ye, and
play steady. Dinua fash yer thoom ahoot wha conies after

ye." Xoihiiig in the ininierniis campaigns of after years
ever equalled the fluster of that supreme moment when the

enthusiasm of youth was buoyant and undamped, and be-

fore repealed reverses had taught me lo restrain the eager
hope of victory. Away went the stone roaring along the

sounding board of ice, careering merrily oveithe hog score,

and lying safely wiljhin a foot of the tee. Thus the battle

was opened, and simultaneously from the other rink came
the low rumbling of the first shot. The ice was in beauti-

ful condition, as keen as ever a stone glided over, and as

billiard table. For a long lime everything went
(juicily enough, but as the excitement grew, the ends were
Contested mine closely and watched more anxiously. Tom
was radiant when a brilliant stone from the laird, who
played third man, left us with one shot, safe, and his own
chance of scoring another. "I'm thinkin' I can pit in

anither ane there," said he, and straightway delivered the
finest shot of the game. "The deevil's in the slane,"

growled the opposing lead, as it glided in between two
others, when almost a hairslircudtli either way would have
ruined the shot, and curling in lay cheek to cheek with the

tee. The excitement kept on the rise as the game drew
nearer its close, and the voices of all the skips rang out in

tones of warning and direction on the clear, bitinc air.

The shouts of the opposing riuks sound like tile jargon of

an unknown barbaric tongue to the uninitiated, even though
he may be no stranger to "the mcllilluous Doric; but where
to the curior can their music he equalled? Tom was so
worked up, thai though at f'nsl a simple gesture was enough
to guide, the players, his directions were now rolled out,

couched in I life uncouth technicalities of the game, and
strung along a line of humorous similes and caustic re-

marks which knew no end, and such as I never beard
equalled. "Eh, but that's a bonnie slane," be would say
tome, "man ye ttra :' a steam eiy/im." "iNoo, laird, a'

ye can dae is to set them lleein', like yer tenants at Marti
'mas when ye're axiri' them for the rent." " 'Od minister,
that's the last slain- ye've played the day. Gin ye could
in -each :i S weel's ye curl, I believe I'd lave the Frees and
come back to the auld Kirk." "Soop ! lads, soop ! Get
him ower the hog score. Weel, minister, ye're no that bad
after a', tho' ye lie gey an' lanely like oot there, as tho' ye

n' in the poripii. when tile kirk's skalcd. " Such arc

a few specimens of the tire which Tom kept up all the after-

noon. To his opponents he showed no mercy, and though
his chaff had a decidedly sharp flavor at times, it was in-

1
1 reived good huinoiedlv by its subject. "Like

player," like slane; that ane's ower fond .:>' 'the halfway
boose to get far ower ihe. hog score." "Ye're after me like

a foal after its mither," he said to the opposing skip,

"while's he gets t.ae her, lmt while's he gangs caperin' roun'
the field, an'' afore he's through forgets he's got, a mither."
"Toots man, div ye think ye're playin' an the ither rink?"
said he to the third man when be played a wild shot; and
again, wdien another sent a stone past, the circle. "There's
yer stane awa hnme wilhoot ye, Craigkennethy, ye'd best

send the pair tliegitber." "That line's as bowleggit as Ihe

cause 'ayheid tailor." "That'll dae," shouted the skip lo

his third num. "Dae?" replied Tom, "I should think it

would. It'll naether dae you any guid nae me ony harm,
ami that'll mak' it due a' the belter,"

The. day was waning when we finished, and the victory
was found to be on our side by sixteen shots. I was elated
bui tired, and Tom was ill high leather over the result of

the game. "XJooray for Bogie | winna ihe puir fowk hae
aaini eraim' pariltel) noi if Dial bow o 1 meal. It's no'tbat
you lads want smoddani, but eh, ye've a heap to learn afore

iiritei u' Bogie,"

.lor followed,!!) which winners and losers joined,

and at last Tom succeeded in chaffing the vanquished into

throwing down the gauullet. for another match. "We'll
ha'e the puir rates doun to naetliiiig afore we're dune wi

ye," Said lie as we bade them ail good bye. When wc
reached home Mrs. Kennedy's salute was, ' "Weel, gude-
man, did ye won? But, I see ye ha'e, tho' ye're laiih tryin'

Bllir to look douce and glum. Come awa'' an no keep"the
beef an' greens stannin' ony lunger." And "beef an'
greens" we had in a style which is but poorly imitated by
the "corned beef and' cabbage" of the curlers dinner in

I lefl on the following morning, and was never again for-

tunate enough to play under my old skip. He is dead now,
but Bogie will never have a more enthusiastic or finer

curler. He is the foremost figure in the happy memories
associated with my first curling match, and I cannot say
that I ever met bis equal, though it is jusl possible that the
eves of youth may magnify his prowess. Seeing him stand
beside the lee bending" his body from side, to side and in-

dulging in the most frantic contortions of body and feature,

as though by his own motion he would lend direction to

the slimes, is nne of the most, vivid of my early curling re-

collections, Even now his slaiwart though aged form, is

recalled lo me whenever I see a skip swaying to"and fro in

the same strange fashion, as if trying to make the will of
the curler reach the roaring stones.

*•*
Cuni.iiw.—The event of last week among the curlers of

the metropolis was the grand match North w. South, it

being the fifth game of the series which has thus far been
played at Central Bark, The division made places natives
of the north and south of the Clyde as opponents, and, as
heretofore in these mulches, the South bore off the palm.
The emblem of victory is the medal presented in 1870 by
Mr. Dalrymplc, of St. AudrewsClub, which so lai has always
been won by the Southern players. The following is the
score of the game:—

Kink. SUii Skip.
1...T. Fisher, Cal , N. V ...15 I). Bailey. Jersey City.,
2..S. IVIcCoiicbie, St. and.... ...33 W. Ferguson, SI. Ant.
S..G. Grieve. N. Y. C. C... ...83 J. Anrlo-wson, Burns...
4.. A. Love, Jen

-anlwe
...18 J. Adic, X. Y. 0. C

P. Scott. Oat., N.Y....
11. .G. Everett, — r . .28 G. Crawford, Empire...

J. Watt,
8 ,j, b , em Ji

nl .." H'kiy'n.". ""IS
A. Mct'lintock. Cal ....

J. Mailman, (Jul., IVkly
in, L). Meeks, Bn
l'.....D. Koid, X.

5- •(." ,', ' "~>- 11. Fruzier, Yonkers
A. Robertson,

13 ,J, Templeton cal . N. Y. ...32 11. Foulls, Cal
13. .J. Kellock, Y ...215 J. Stewart, Yonkers
14, .t). jManson, — ...35 W. B, .Mcintosh, ...

15,. S. Clemerson St, And... . . .24 W. C Chirk, N.Y

Total 40S Total ...38S

Referee—J. L. Hamilton, President. Grand National Curling Club.

In addition to the Ddrymple Medal for the winning side,

the Iloagland flag to the skip making the best, score over
his opponent was won by Mr. D. Bailey, of Jersey City,

while, a silver medal to the second best" skip was won by
Mr. G. Clemerson, of the St. Andrew's club, Mr. Bailey
skipping for the North in Rink No. 1, and Mr. Clemerson
for Rink No. 13 on the South side. After tho match, the
players enjoyed a good and substantial dinner at the Ca-
sino, which was in'turn followed by speeches and songs.

—The following games have been played at Central Park:
. Yoi

vYork..

: (Brooklyn)..

. 81 to 58

. 69 to 60
. 59 to 43

. 37 to J5
. till to 28
. 61 to 26

January S—Caledoi
January 8—Empire City
January 9—St. Andrew vs. ivuni

January 9—Sew York vs. Tbistl
January 9—Caledonian vs. Kmn
January 11—Fireshiru '-. Uumfrii
January 11— Cali'it..uirtn i Cnmklvi
January 11—New York vs. Thisll
January 11— St. Andrews vs. Bun ..

January 12—New York vs. Caledonian
January 12-Tnislle iHmoklyio vs. Thistle
January 13— rali:doni:m vs. Caledonian IBrooklyn)
January 13—Thi.-ilr inrooUiyn) vs. Caledonian....
January 13—Company I) vs. Company 79th Kegt...

—At Ihe recent meeting of the New York Caledonian
Club tho Treasurer's report showed a balance in hand of

§23,872.78, showing good financial management of the club
affairs. The election for committees for 1870 resulted as
follows :-^Games Committee—John "West, James G-rim-

mond, A. F. Dykes andD. B. Fleming; Library Committee
—Robert A. Gunu, John S. G. Hagan, J. Wood, R. Hamil-
ton, Jr., and A. F. Dykes; Reception Committee for Ball-
John Henderson, Kenn. Mackenzie, and Angus Cowan. It

was resolved to have, as in former years, a curling match,
as also a checker match.

—A closely contested and well played game of base ball

on ice took place January 16th on the large lake at Pros-
pect Park, the occasion being Ihe return game of the sea-

son between sides chosen by Messrs. Barnic and Bunce.
Good pitching was shown by Burdock and Cassidy, and
excellent catching by Dunn and Barnic. In the first in-

ning Barnie's side got in seven runs, but afterward they
only added a single, three blanks in succession failing to

their share off Burdock's tossing. The score below gives

the figures:

—

BAKNDS'S BIDE.BUSCE'S

Ketty, 3d b..

Dm
r.f..Reddy,

Clongk, c
Myer, r. s

Chatt. s. s

Crosby, lsi. b...

McLaughlin, f.

Tot.ls

....1 1 2 S

....0 1

....1

...1 8
....» 1)

....i o o o

....0

....0

Cassidv, p
Dodge, 1st b...
I'.arnie.c

Palmer, 3d b...
Quiun.s.s
Spelman, c. f .

Basset t, -d b...
Lister, r. 6
Garner, r. f

Campbell, l.f..
Nelson, f

. 7 1 15 2 Total..

rNMNGS,

..10 12

..1 1

..113

..0000

..1000

8 5 15 5

1st. 2d. 3d 41b. 5th.

,'Jt '. } 0-7
..7 1 0-8

Bum. i'ii Side
liarnie's Side -

Umpire-Mr. Chadwiek.
Time of Game—One hoar and ten minutes.

—There is every prospect of there being an "Elm City

nine" among the contestants for the whip pennant next
season. Mr. W. S. Arnold, of Middletown, with untiring

energy has been canvassing New Haven for some time

for subscriptions, in order to put the affair on a sound
basis. All that is needed is $3,000, and it is very likely

that it will be raised, and that the following players will be

engaged for the season:—Banker, of the Eastons, catcher;

Riitt, of the Atlantics, pitcher; Lathan, of the Torontos,

first base; Dorseher.'of the , second base; Boyd, of

the Ifartfords, third base; J. Rvan, of the Baltimores, left

Held; Oiled, of Ihe Allantias. centre field; Tipper, of the

llattfonls, right Held; with Tommy Barlow, of the Hart-

forda, short stop, and Nichols, of the 8, B.'e of Bridgeport,

to be substitute and change pitcher. This will be a. good
learn to start out with, and if the present expectations are
realized some good games may be expected between this
team and the Yale nine. If Ihe required amount is sub-
scribed, measures will he I aken I o prepare a new ground,
located on Howard avenue, and conveniently reached by
the line or horse cars going to West Haven. The project
is surely worthy of trial, and if Manager Arnold succeeds
in his ailempt, to him. and to him only, will belong all Ihe
credil and adviintages'whieh may eventuate.

fiUini'th,

A OhaWjSSSGE to E.wlaxd.—Chris. G'Conner, who, by
general consent, seems to be the leader of the American
billiard world at. present, has issued the following chal-
lenge to English billiard pin vers, lie says:—

"1 will wager $o,(l(HI Hint. I can produce two billiard
players from New York city Who will beat, any two Eng-
lish players under ihe following conditions: Two games of
1,000 points each to bo played. One the English game, on
an English table; the other the American game, on an
American table. The player who makes the greatest num-
ber of points in the two games to be declared the winner.
I will give or lake $§00 to have the games played in Lon-
donOl'New York."

Messrs. Roberts and Cook, or Bennett, ought to promptly
accept this;

The Cleveland Tournament.—This exhibition of bil-

liard skill will be opened on January 35th by Messrs. Vig-
naux and Rudolphe, the two greatest players now in this
country. Afterwards they will travel West for a week or
two, giving exhibitions together, returning by way of Al-
bany by Februaiy 5th.

Another Tourney in Brooklyn.—The Brooklyn Ear/le

says that Mr. Samnells bus effected arrangements with
Messrs. Rudolphe, Vignaux, Gamier, and Pbassv, and these
three with others are to appear in that city shortly in a
regular prize tournament, in which money prizes amounting
to $500 will be contested for.

_
The arrangements will bo

such as to give ladies free admission and reserved seals in
a special compartment of the hall. With the incentive of
money prizes, a degree of interest will be imparted to the
tourney exceeding thai of any ordinary exhibition series of
games as far as the contest are concerned.

>M$£.

Croasen * Libalre'a Chess Rooms—Comer Nassau and ridio-n streets.
New Brighton Chens club—At Capt. Taylor's, Tonipklnsville avenue.
Christian Union Chens Rooms—Fulton avenue, opp, -Elni pi., Bk'lyn.

Boston Chess Club.—The annual meeting of the Bos-
ton chess club was held at the club rooms in Hamilton
place. The following officers were elected for the ensuing
year: President, Rufus Sawyer; Vice Presidents, P. Ware,
Jr., I. J. Wetherbee; Treasurer, Smith Wright; Secretary,
John B. Rhodes; Executive Committee—W. A. Carbet.t,

C. Chadbourne, A. Hill, D. B. Hallelt, and Thomas H.
Webb.

The Brooklyn Club Tourney.—The following is the
score of the tourney of this club up to Saturday:

—

Flayers. tarn • I'lmjed. Won. Lost,

Spence 17 13 1
Dr. Burnett 14 12 2
Horner 14 11 3
Kiweii aa 9 is
Philips 1H 8 2
Ke

Thompson..
Sehierin
Peck...
Duvis
Sjeaver.

. ....

Leonard
Stark

.

The New York Tourney.—In the record of won games
at this tourney the score to date stands as follows :— ~

Flai/tiv. Games Played. Won. Lout.
ilelmar -

-'- 47 39 8
Alberoni

. 43 37

Dr. Barnctl 29 82

The tourney will close the first week in February.

J?w §abUcatiom.

BOOKS RECEIVED.

Report B Topographical Survey of the Ad-
rasas Fon the Year 1873. By Vorplauck Colvln.

Published by Weed Parsons & Co., Albany.

This highly interesting report is by far the most valuable yet issued on

that loved and romantic spot, of our State, lhat nark which is the clysinm

of our sportsmen, anglers, tourists and all lovers of primitive, luxuriant

Nature.

Tbisvolume gives in detail an account of mountains, of lakes and

streams, and describes the pri.icipal topographical features of the region

and the work of the surveying parties. Sketches of the most prominent

scenery aregiven, besides a panoramic view of the principal mountain

peaks, and maps of Ihe different sections, with their ponds.streams.f.jrestii

and ridges. As the work is devoted specially to the labors in detail of

the surveying' parties, no extracts would give an idea of their mission,

technical terms and descriptive scenes being mingled together. The
difficulties eucountered by the surveyors wc can imagine from the

sketches, which show them toiling through Mud Luke, or brushing their

path throngh the dense forests. The report is complete enough to suit

I lie most fastidious critic; so we may feel assured that the Legislature

will not regret the amount of money it expended on this survey. The
value of the minerals discovered alone ought to more than counterbalance

the cost of the expedition. Of the zoology of the region, the author

says that moose tracks were found in the most remote parts: but as that

animal is now nearly extinct, a law should be passed forbidding its be-

ing killed at any season.

The heaver, wolf, fox:, duer, and OthernnlmMS were found quite abund-

antly, the deer being especially mniuMoii.i. When tho park is laid out It

will he one or the lineal resortu in thO Would for tourioin and sportsmen,

mid will collect much credit on tlw taste nnil generosity of our t.^UIwi';:,
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—Maggie Brlggs, wMcJi rBBde a mile in

3:37 I His Fall has b«en sold for $8,000, with
•$3,000 more to be added when she made it

in 2:21.

—A pacing race, liest three in five, for a

purse of $1,000 cnine off at San Francisco
on the first instant. Jim Grown, Lojtgfel

)0W, Nimrod. Ben Culler, Fisherman "and
Dan Voorheea were the competitors. The
former was declared victor in the sixth heat.

Best time—3:19.

A trotting match between Dan Voorbees
and A.jnx was held I he same day, a purse of
$3,.100 being Ibe stake. The former won
in three straight heats. Best time—2:2ii,|.

—Tn England and Ireland 1,968 horses
ran in races last year, while, in 1878, 3,1)7!)

horses showed their colors. Of ihc i.titrirs

at 1874, 710 were two year-olds, 573 three-

t/ear-olds, 1130 four-year-olds, and 303 iive-

year-olds. A total of 1, 87:1 races were run
last year, and of these 838 were, half mile
and under, 1,044 were over half and under
a mile, 334 were one mile dashes, 3G8 over
a mile and under two: 78 over two miles
and under three; 14 over three miles and
under four, and two were four miles.

—Barnum's Hippodrome last Thursday
night was filled to overllowing, the attrac-

tion being the second trotting match of the

season. The purse was for $300, for all

horses under saddle. There were originally
seven entries, but John Rogers's Una and
John Murphy's Joe Clark were withdrawn
before the race. Dan Castello and A. No-
dine's Lyman were the favorites in John-
son's pools at $100 to $80 for the fi

work,

audience.
e. i\t the
ious, with

As the
! track
loudly

rd.

Dan Castello and Lvman did g<

and as the race proceeded the. r

tumultuously applauded by tb.:

The race was best two in tint

close Dan Castello proved victor
Lyman second, and Sherman 11

winners trotted quitely around
after the contest the riders were agi

applauded, especially the rider of Ojh Cas-
tello. Dan Castello" being unwilling to ac-

cept the purse, the money was distributed
among the other contestants. Best time

—

3:01-}.

—Kev. William King, the English Murray,
has named one of his race horses llypocrisy
and another the Bishop of Lincoln.

Ar,.\sK.y SutiViivs.—The United States

Commissioner who was ordered to Alaska

to make a survey of its coast has made his

report. He says;—
"In a stretch of 100 miles, no less than

twenty-four living glaciers were discovered
and laid down, many of enormous dimen-
sions. At latitude 57 'is marked on the old

maps Of the Grand Plateau of La Pefouse,
named after the French explorer of that
name, who was sent to those regions in

178G by Louis XV. This remarkable field,

which so particularly attracted the attention
of the French navigator, was determined
to be a glacier of immense magnitude, sur-

passing any other known to exist outside
the Arctic circle. This glacier has a liuw
varying from six to eight miles in breadth,
and of unknown depth. Its course could be
traced inland for a distance of at least thirty

material elevations occurred
its directio

ieklf

;s, and
within the range of vis

indicate the source. The
was clear and blue, and glistening in tile

Sunlight it presented a seem: of neigiticeuee

surpassing description. It was determined
thai this immense body of ice ground its

Way to the sea, during the Summer season

at the rale of two or three leet per day.
The other glaciers observed were generally
traced to the mountains, and none ffp-

preached, the magnificence of the great gla-

cier of La Pcrons'e, as it has been designated

on the map by Dr. Dall. In some instances,

1 bree or more glaciers converged and reached
the sea in a single large volume. Mounts
Crillou and Fail weather were calculated to

reach an altitude of 15,000 feet each, St.

Ktias, nearly JO, 000 feet. The location of

the last named -I lie highest peak of the con-

tinent—varies materially from that g"

it previous to the present sun
about twenty miles from the

line, and a barren plateau iul

terminates the high mountain system com-
mencing at. Cape Fainvealher, hut the same
range continues along the coast, at a lower
elevation.

Mount St. Elias has Leen generally desig-

It rises

larest coas(,

uatcd in the

but an exai

otrraphies as a volcanic cone,
' formation, as far

as practicable, determined, thai this supposfj

j,joh is erroneous. Jfo deposits of volcanic

character are to be found a.bout ir.y base.

hining with the splendors of the polar laud-

scape the forests, streams and valleys of the

temperate zone, in most magnificent pros-

ppct. Still in view of the great mountain,

the Yukon sailed to Admiralty Bay, and de-

termined the bcafings of the numerous isl-

tt'uds studding the South side of tin's Inlet.

The streams here, as in fact at all points on
the Northwest coast, are swarming with
salmon, and the brooks and creeks are

equally prolific of trout, the prevailing Spe-

cies resembling the speckled trout of the
Eastern States, if not the same. They are
pronounced superior to the California' spe-

cies. The natives are plenty in this locality,

of the same race of the Indians about Sitka,
and are abundantly supplied with their sim-
ple requirements of food and raiment. The
bearings of Port Etches and the location
and shape of the island of Middleton were
next corrected, after which the schooner
made the island of Kodiak, theuce to the
island of Ohirikotf, and from that point
to the Semidi Islands, a group of eight,

where the locutions were corrected, which
were quite erroneous on the previous charts.
On the islaftds were many natives, pursuing
their Summer hunting operations. The re-

gion hereabout presents an interesting Held
for research, Here Dr. Dall discovered the
traces of a great population in immense shell

mounds. Boiling springs abounded in the
locally, which were doubtless an attraction

for the people who inhabited the place at

some former time. There are no inhabitants
in the vicinity at present. Abundance of

game exists throughout the region, and the
members of (he expedition killed many rein-

deer without difficulty. During the stay of
the Yukon at Fort Moller the thermometer
ranged as high as 81°, and temperature, nearly
as warm was experienced in the more north-
ern latitude of the fur seal group. After
completing the survey of Port Moller, the
expedition returned to St. George Island and
completed the survey of the fur seal group,
and thence returned to Unalaska and were
engaged there until the end ot September.

—Ice boat, navigation may very properly
be termed icemanship—a kind of frozen
seamanship.

—A book has been published called
"Half-Hours with Insects." The author
was not a regular boarder.

—The monotony of Newfoundland AVin-
ters is often varied by public masquerades,
in which the characters represented are all

kinds of animals, both wild and domestic,
native and foreign.

—An amateur race on bicycles came off

recently in England, but the time was slow,
as the mile was not made in less than 4m.
56fe

—Some of the ladies of Raleigh, N. C,
have organized a walking club. Sensible
ladies.

—Coasting on the Common is now Bos-
ton's recreation, and crowds of 3,000 or 4,000
people sometimes gall

pedestrians have hi

dangerous points, :

with water when it I

Numerous casualties

do not abate the interest.

x there. Bridges for
a erected across the
1 the hill is Hooded
tomes too much worn,

reported daily, but

—Ice boat sailing was excellent at the large
lake at Prospect Park on Friday and Satur-
day last, but Monday ended it for January,
the heavy fall of snow closing the lake for
ice boats.

—Skating, which was excellent at all the
metropolitan resorts, was interrupted on
Monday by the snow storm. On Tuesday,
however, the ball was up at the Capil/iline
Lake, and on Wednesday a general resump-
tion of the sport was had.

—The clubs in the professional arena
next season will include one each from Bos-
ton, Hartford, New Haven, New York,
Brooklyn, Keokuk, Chicago, and Cincinnati,
two from St. Louis, and three from Phila-
delphia. Total, thirteen.

—Charley Gould, of the old Bed Stock-
ing nine, is engaged as captain of the new
professional club which Cincinnati is now
organizing. His address is 380 Richmond
street, Cincinnati, where unengaged players
(he will have none other) can "address him.

—The Stockton, Cal., Banner says:—
"Wm. Van Fleet, of theButtes, raised from
the eggs of twelve ducks, since last Spring,
over 1,000 ducks."

—The. rabbit forms an important article

of food in Great Britain and Ireland. In
addition to the very large number imported
from the continent," it ir, estimated there are
annually bred for food. 37,000,000 rabbits.

The flesh is sold at an average rate of
twelve cents (gold) per pound, which is fully

a third less than the pr'tee of beef, and con-
siderably under that Of the choicer portions
of the sheep. The value of the annual
supply is estimated to be $7,875,000.

Tp Cure ,\ Fkj.on.—Tho Londou Lancet
suggests the following simple treatment for

fplons;
—"As soon as the disease is felt, put:

directly oyer the spot a Uy blister, about the
size of the thumb nail, and let it, remain for

six hours, at tli,e expiration of which time,

directly under the surface of the blister,

may be seen, the felon, which can instantly

be taken out with the point of a needle or
a lancet." Apiece of a,dhestvc plaster will

keep the blister in place.

—Forest anr Stream conies up to our
idea of What a paper devoted to outdoor
sp >rts and pastimes .should be. It is sen-

sible, not sensational; and its pages are
largely taken up with really useful articles,

giving much information on all subjects, re-

lating to practical natural history. In this

particular it quite closely approaches Land

and Wilier, the leading English journal of
sporting and natural history; and it is a
paper we can recommend to all lovers of
the country and its sports. Its articles are
high-toned, well written and scientifically

correct, and the journal is a safe one for the
family circle— an endorsement which can
be made of no similar journal of our ac-

quaintance.

—

Maine Farmer.

—We feel obliged to notice the Forest
and Stream, although it is not oue of our
college exchauges, on'accountof the healthy,
gentlemanly tone which pervades the paper.
No oue caring for hunting, fishing, or out-
door sports ot any kind can foil to be inter-

ested, while the objectionable points of
many sporting papers are entirely absent.—
Yale Record.

Ii.lcstbatbii Natuual History.—The following

testimony to the truthfulness and beauty of "Hurst's
Views, " merely supplements the expressed opinions

or many of out readers, who delight in the Held 0|

practical natural history. The view* are taken from
mounted specimens in life-like attitudes, with a hunt

scape in exact imitation of the native haunt of the

bird or animal. We refer to the advertising totumns
of the Forest amp Stream for list of views and prices.

SuakoI'EK, Minn., .December 30, 18M

.

Km > Htj

Ttie twelve "Hurst's Views" received this morning
and I must say that they surpass anything in the stereo-

:ope line I ever saw. It is better than going to a

I het 3 the bir

their natural state. II, brings the true sportsunn

mediately amid scenes wherein ho loves to dwell, and
during the close season he can be constautly reuiliidei

of the many happy days he may have passed in lb

field. C. A. S.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
^Florida Excursion Routes,

SEASON of 1874-5.
Tickets to Jacksonville, Phi., and return are soldlJo-

cember 1st to April ist guod to return unlil
May 31st. and have all the priviligcs

of FIRST CLASS Tickets.

Route No. 5iO-Via Washington, Richmond, Wil-
mington, Charleston and Savannah.

Route No. 511—Via Washington, Richmond, Char-
lotte, Augusta and Savannah.

Route No. 512— Via Washington, Richmond, Wilming-
ton, Augusta and Savannah.

Route No. 513-Via Washington, Richmond, Char-
lotte, Atlanta, IMiu-on and JcSlip.

Route No. 514— Via Washington, Lvnchburg, Char-
lotte, Augusta and Savannah.

Route No. 515—Via Washington, Lynchburg, Bristol,
l Mai d Jesup.

U ashiuglon, Richmond. Augusta,

Washington, Richmond, Wilming-
ntssee and Savannah.
Baltimore, Norfolk, Wilmington,Route No. 54t> -V

Augusta andSa
Route No. 54'.'— Via Baltimore, Norfolk, Wilmington
Charleston and Savannah.

Elizabeth
Railway
New Brunswick.

.

S.'.n (in

. . Ml 1)0

. . 511 till

Trenton $17 75
llanisburg 45 50
Williamspim 411 50

byKo

"£
hflto.
Kvc

by l,'o

by 'to

.to 51 1, $10ad.lil.i

irsion No. 519—

(

leMO, $10additk:

by Koi
'Kxci

by Rot

liv (too
Kxcil

by Ron

oil' by Route 510, returning

ing by Route 512, returning

ting by Route 510, returning

•ing by Route 511, reluming

ing by Route 510, returning

ling by Route 514, returning

ing by Route ,511, returning

ug by Route 512, returning

y Rou 511, returi

ug by Route 514, returning

ig' by Route 512, returning

ig by Route 514, returning

ug Uy Route 513, returning

ing by route 515, returning
e 513, $10 ad

... York offlces-No. t Astor House, No S3
Broadway, and No. MM Broadway. Depots—Foot o
Oesinosses streei and Coot of t 'oin tinmli street.

Boston ofllco-Nos. <i ami 'in Washington street.

D. M. BOYD, Jr., (Jen. 1,'ass'ngr Agl

.

FRANK THOMPSON, Ueneral Manager.

Fox- Sale,

Cold Spring Trout Ponds,
CHAKLBSTOUIV, N. HM

EGGS IN SEASON. TROUT OF AH AGJSS,

Also BLACK BASS.

A ddress STONE & HOOPER. Oct 8

Proprietor. A capital resort for

a hand, Jan 20*J

All Sportsmen
Are interested in the best Hunting Grounds of the
Southwest. The line of the Missouri, Kansas and
Texas Railway affords untold itelds of Game Birds,

Fish and Animals. Send to General Passenger Agt.,
Sedalia, Mo., for free maps, illustrations, and do
scriptious, Coiiespoudeiice solicited, Jan St

WORKS
ON THE

Horse, Dog, Natural His-

tory, Taxidermy, &c,

FOR SALE BV THE

Forest anil Stream Publishing Co.

Homeopathic Ve
TUO Horse Doeto
Horse Manageine

'. Scott, . . .1 f,0

Hogs :

iM.wlen

The 111

1 00

1 00
, 10 QO
,

ft 00
Js-83

]0 50
. 2 2a

i 60
4 50

he North
10 60
4 50
2 50

.— ;; oo
im>

.

S
'..

C'r

1 75
II Maps,., 2 25

1 75
da 15 00

gilt edges, .10 25
1 75

SS5
111 4 00

1 50
-•uer 0.50
i 15 00
r, bv.I. 11. Dadd.... 1 50
Old Plants under Ho- -

COO
1 50

trietiefl do
eo.H.Dadd 1 SO

100
it -h. Wright 2(4)
m's (uiuilete G uide, 1 75
l.'iH- man'- Guide.... 1 75
Ur.J, U. Slack 1 50

30

. Vegel,

ii Wild Fowl Shoi

3 00

5(1

511

en. Cnsiar 2 00
iorfl ISO
by A. L. Adams 3 75
Keep, by K. A. P.nisl, 1 ',5

ill, 8?(SSj Morocco, 5 00

'ling. Captain A. If

2 110
ing. J. W.Long.,,. 3 00

Forest and Stream Publishing Co.,

NO. 17 CHATHAM STREET.

POULTNEY.TRIMBLE&CO.
rmporterrs

IJreccli and Muzzle Loading

GUNS,
And

SHOOTING TACKLE.
STOCK rNSlTftPASSED.

QUALITY GIJARANTEEH.

Prices Low, to (suit (he Tl.ur,.

Send for Descriptive Price List.

No. SOO "W. Bsiltimove St.3

BALTIMORE, M.O,
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Prize List!

FORESTAND STREAM,

A Weekly Journal,

DEVOTED TO

Out-Door Sports
Hunting, Fishing, Yachting, Boating, Practical Nut-

nral History, Fish Culture. &c. &c.

It 14 tlm OFFICIAL URttA.Viy

The Fish Culturists' Association

of America.

The Publishers ofTOREST AND STREAM

In order to stimulate the development of

MANLY and ATHLETIC EXERCISES,

FISHING, SHOOTING. ARCHERY, CRICKET.

F00T84 I.L, una CROOJIET,

Single Subscription perAnnum $S

Starting I'liilm.—Ai
advised thai we A I

full chili.- in secure i

< It II lil.T.

For 820 i*), four Copies, one yi

spring hat. one College but, one
price ST 50.

For $15 110, five copies, one year, with a complete
,,!,! i one Collide bat, one pollahad bat, Clap-

8hA« : one Dark cricket hall; one set of 'tuning: onco
(IS 'Ml

FOOTBALL.

a year, with one Rngby

FISHING RODS.

For 160 DO twelva copies, one elegant rod: suita-

ble for trout, bhwli baas With lly, or for trolling bass

or pickerel: as due a rod as e-au he innde; German
silver tipped, with three tips; price $•» 00.

CBOUL'KT.

one year, with very haud-
$r oo,

ie year, with superb set of

For $C0 00, fon.

some act of croqui
FurS25 00. live i

croquet: price $lt. -~-

For $30 00. six copies, one year, with the llnesl. set

of croqnol made; price git 00.

TABLE CBOUIET.
Foi $10, two copies one year, with handsome set of

Tabl.
This game can t

tallies.

For SM, three

set of Table Ok

pla;

ind'8 mallei woo.lei

nig i other

HEMWUTOX KIFLE AN1I SHOT GCW.

one Rem-

one Target
>r sporting,

HURST'

Natural History
For Object Teaching in Schools,

PARLOR ENTERTAINMENT.

We arc prepared lo fnrnisn the tirsl; sixty nninliera

of the Bret series of

Animals and Birds of North America.
To these will be milled :i second Periea of foreign speci -

mens, mid various Al.lill.il.- ami llirils in jr. .. -,
:

i.e I

We oiler li'iese /ii'^u> no.":'.', ',." •Vi.'e'i ,,.,'lv. One' as

etndies from nature. One ol file greai moving de-

ll tirst to
specimen
and rolor-

For $75 00. fifteen coph
ingtou Deer rifle; price $2
ForSPH twefiu ooptai

rifle, aa-iocU octagonal *
him ling, or target shootiu

ForSHK), twenty copien

ingtoo double barreled

one of the beat gnue
sportsmen; price$« no.

BHAHPE RIFLE.

For 8100. twenty copies, one year, with one Sharps

sporting oi target rille, best quality; price $40 00.

WARD-BURTON RIFLE.

For 8200, fortv copies, one year, with one Ward-
Burton rille magazine gun for large game, price SO (W.

For 820 (10, four copte«,One year, with one Amen
silicic- barrel gun, perfeclly safe, blue barrels, wall

price $10 00.
.

.

ForSMTi 00. seven copies, one yeai, with one Ameri-

can double, gun; handy and reliable gun every way;
price $18 (XI.

For $50 00, ten conies, one year, with one double

bovs' lino twist barrel gun; a sale gun everyway for

hoVs; price S2ii 00.
. ...„,,

For 875 00, fifteen copies, one year, with double

gl\n t
English laminated sieel barrels, handsome fin-

ish: price $15 00.

CASH PREMIUMS.

To those who prefer cash premiums a discount of

23 per cent, will be made on all clubs of three and up-
wards.

^g^Every article is oft.be finest quality and will he

sent free of expense.

Send' the names vi:h tie money as fastas obtained,

that subscribers may get the paper at once.

Forest anl 'stream Publishing Compauv

17 CBATHJ U TREET. N. Y.

Post Office Box S832,

8. Red Necked C
i. Great Blue Hi

10, American Swi

48. Red Box
40. Wood Duck
50. American Burn Owl.

. . . Anns Olyneaia.
.Fiber Z Mliim*.

TKST1MONTALS.

Ithaca, March ldth, 1870 f

T must congratulate you upon your ureal, success in

tins new cducaiionai enterprise, If we can arrange

lion to l.iie mind, it will be a step in advance in edu-

cation. EZRA CORNELL.

Washington, I). !>., March 18th, 1870.

I am much pleased with the success you have met
with in giving to the sniffed .specimens a very decided
:i.)i|,i'..,nniee of life.

.

(lially recotiimeiid ihem to the

,,n,t -,oii will meet the enco

have earned. J1UVVAJ
Curator of Zoology in.

1 hove shown
tOrS 01 the Aotl

Aaliiriili.-/, Ilr.

colleges, than anything wejave ye seem
HyATT

CORNELL UMVCKS1T1 ,
Pr.KSIL.ENT's K00.M-, I.

ITHACA, March ii'Hi. 1870 |

,.
;',',','

.',1 History., ana Have enjoyed Ihem gjegt^T-

These Stereoscopes are sold wholesale and retail by

FOREST AND STREAM PL 15. CO.,

17 Chatham St., (City Hall Sqr.) P. O. box 2833.

MISFIT CARPETS.
rj-OOD SECOND HANI. AND MISFIT CARPETS, IITCH Patterns, Very Clieai), ntthe
\JC OhO PLACE. 112 FULTON STREET, between William ami Nassau Sent home ami laid free of charge.

43}itielfoiicous.

JCiwliess and. Gentlemen I I

There is no necessity for

Discolored Tooth and Impure Breath.
TTSTC

|

23J3^-Cr ORAXiXSJBt
Formula of Dr. J. H. HAUGHWOUT,

l'reparedby «EO. J. VESCK, Chemist.

Thousands of families can attest to its being
'

THE BEST TOILET ARTICLE
OF ITS KIND NOW IN USE.

EZ-FOK SALE BY LEADING DKUGGISTS.-SH

LOK.r> &> TATLOR,
Droadway & 20th St., Solo Agents.

Magic Ltmleril nml 100 Slides for $100.

E& II. T. ANTHONY & CO., f.'.i

. Broadwav, \. Y.. up. Metropolitan HoleE

F.GROTE& CO
Turners & Dealers

in Ivory,

114 East Uth St., N.Y

Billiard Balls, Cloth, Cues, Ax. Ten Ptu Balls and

Pins. Ivory and Bone Checks, and all other kinds

or Ivory Goods.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF

Kehoe's Indian Clubs.

CHICAGO

MANUFACTURERS OF

STANDARD
DROPANDBUCKSHOT
BALLS AK1D BAR LEAD.

Oiiraim is to manufacture an article of SnOT that

is unsurpassed in !.'< H' NTl.N' F.Ss,. SilLllUTY, I 'ca-

fe, tiou mi ; ' H.isil. I niformlty of SIZE, and Accu-
in each bag. Ciders from the

Trade solicited, ai

The Low
0. F. GATES,

'

.rket Prices.
CHFORD, President.

jnnSoly

R. J. WALSME,

DRAPER andlAILOR,
MoVICKKR'S THEATRE BUILDING,

CHICAGO.
Enterprise Gun Works.

ESTABLISHED 1848.

JAMES BOWN & SON,

STEEL & IR0| RIFLE BARRELS,

Cntlcry, Uunsmitli's Material, Fishing
Tackle.

\"us. T3G nnJ 13S Wood Slrect,

PITTSBURG. 3PS3IVJN'.

-I HALLS

|Creaser

Plain Creascr S

and Loader.

PAPKR
e 82.75. | SHELLS. Prloe ga.'JS.

In orderins give size ofMl used. For eoletiy Gu
Dealers. Send for Circular.

AddresB; HALL & CO., Lancaster, Peuu.

§hihdtlg\ia.

Breech and Muzzle Loading

SHOT GUNS,
Fishing and Sporting Tackle of every description.
Also, the new improved Parlur or Gallery Rifles, Pis-
tols and Taritet, Apr. lt>iy_

SPORTSMENS' DEPOT.
JOHN KRIDEli,

Corner Second and Walnut Sis., Philadelpnio.

IMPORTER, MANUFACTURER and DEALER IN

(inns, Rifles, Pistols, mid Pishing; Tackle
or nil Kinds.

lie invites all Sportsmen and dealers in his line to
examine ni- -toek of Flies ami Spliced [lamboo Rods,

all kinds'to order, or rods'. 'f L:'-
'-

i ie'

.: you baud a full a-ortmeill of Hods,
; i:..--. iocs. |-iv Hooka Salmon Plies,

: iy

Shot and Bar Lead
Milinttjaxjtij rer,

[Established 18(18]

Office, No. 131 Wafivut Street,

PliiladelDliia. Vn.

BREECH LOADING DOUBLE

; - .w--.-'..."

GUNS
OF ALL THE BEST MAKERS.

Fishing Tackle,
AND

Spoi-tsmoii'is Goods,
IMPORTED AND FOR SALE Bi

BARTON, ALEXANDER & WALLER,
lOl & lOS DUANE ST.. (near-

Broadway) New York.
AGENTS FOR THE UNITED STATES ARMS

COMPANY'S REPEATING PISTOLS,

H. W. COLLENDER,
PfTELAN & OOLLETCDKK,

tTFACTURERS O

STANDARD AMERtCAIM

BILLIARD TABLES
OFFICE AND WAREROOMS

TVo. 738 BROADWAY
American Wild Fowl Shooting.

P.V JOSEPH W. LONG.
Iiescrihjng the biuiiiis, habits, and mcihods of

sllootine «lld fowl, with instructions, concerning

guns, blinds, bonis and decoys; the training of water

etric\
This book n i in plain Englh

In

"A book'for sportsmen, by a sporisnuin."-.-

•Tell- "here in Hi.d game in the morning,

afternoon, am! in the evening."—Sum.
"Ahnost iiidispeusaDle lo the sportsman. -

'''pui.li.shcd hy J. B. FORD 4 CO., M Park Pin

Y For -ale In all bookseller- ami Hie Icailin

smllbs. Plice'jg Seal by ...nil by I be I'llli

APn f,„. sale at il,.' ollice of Forest and Slrear

ice, N.

8 Ciin-

ehera.

For Havana and New Orleans.

Pliila. awl Southern Mail
Steanistl»ii> Company's*
TtEClLAUSEMI-MOSTnLY LINE,

si .mi-iiiii luiiiiiia ,i:.-'M tons ,f.i|,i .1 .W .Cal liarine

Steamship kazoo (JS90 t.m-l. .
Capl. I., i). iiarivll.

Ssilimieverv otai ' ri -
.... S ach e .u i' from Pier

" So, SS Delaware Eiv *, at 10 A. M.

For further iiiforiuaiaiii apply to \VM. L. JAMES.
I leneral Agent, No. 4)6 S. Delaware ave., Phila.

Oct 15
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Sou.—
So-iU other nudaw <,roener, Y?cs,lcy Richard,

uitolurSnSi dSwBtBreocli-loaaotj with Im-

^Ctfv'ro Pigeon Trap, with 100 birdB for

joting practice. maho»any carriages
i-ine Bronze ^

,

'.
r
"$; ^'ynrk and Beaton

] H,,|„r of l-nc.hr.d. olo... hy yi'"^ ^ -

)f |h
"

n,
7!'':VKV-''-..'.h.-.''l'' Kennel <Mnb Fn-id Tr.uK
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1

;'.; i«-,'" 1'Vire onohaudivrt hiw UttyEiiglisu

iSK"^^ 1-- ^!-

-10CKBB. SPANIEL F«RSAI«
. / mall- and two IV.nalc

!

;
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:

,
',

1

'''h," ior'- im-.ort-
j,. ,;_:, |. h; .

- >'
I
!

1
1
L '.'

i VO, .1 M ' »-J • g^ ^
xl'-Boi
ill's in

m-iles.

\ (member of the li-o-.il '
'-I'^e ':

i

l

vc^;'e
er^., at-

rional skill. Horses OfttefUllJ esan.nuu .^ ^
^

HENRY CARMKK M. E H-jg v"?X!,,'^
!"-

LA on hand and for s.. ,e. med a. r*
*a-".

-^
,

the cnie of all diseases. ."enlet m „"!' .",b
,"

,. mn,iu-

cV evy variety Dg^}™^
"J. , *. Y. Oct 22

Creech Loaders.
WINNERS OF THE GUN ,

™FAL OF ^73^
^a'

s

'iiZH

.

-;;,:

!

t; ,al" eni'olr^iiication.

AGENTS:

M. READ & SONS,
** 1..'1 z;.. ,>„,», West ey Richards,

Bc«liictioii_i«
.

ri-t««-

I & W,JOLLEY'S
BREECH LOAOlMi (UIJS,

_. . ........... w B« u™ Wnrtea. Hiruim.ennm. nine.
Manufactory, Pioneer Worfes. Ibrmi.e'l,

Th,.^nO"sm,-l„l.l
; improve.!,-

Bus
with every

.
<;!!'. -V'"."-.

id -hooting

ANMEW^LERK & CO.

48 Maiden Lane N.Y.,
IMPORTERS, MANUFACTURERS ASD DEAl.EHi

will..

ue.l I

t the intnei " ;•

,-hich denotes its rjnM!

Pioneer., - - - -
*«f.

tJ
,!

d -

Standard,- - - -

J
»£ „

National. - - - »*» „
Challenge, . - - M»

; ,

Paragon, - - -
1-

-•" the above may he

i\iscelkincoii§,

HENRY G. SQUIRES,

J|/)e I?e"»e/".

li'.rh we
i.h

'

• llfi'le

llioroitgtiiy guar

Corner Nassau street. New Torlv.

hitekWfcf StS^^T^'pSoSy call

1 83133sta1t)lislie<l in -

J.B.Crook&Co.,

-.. n.

A.Wresfl'ftANK h" PETTI KR, W^a^

sat.

WhsIt.k.-o,i^e;.™a^two
^iCken d<'.-lfg»rf retrfevera. For parucnlurspSa si* fa ?M! £3*5: -'-™U SALE.-A FEW FINELY

^

^ LEKKIlha.-i
;

sl.e:.
(;:

.s
;

-l

i

Onsh.eld, ^tss^yes.

dress Bog 18*. ratei w_ : .

nofc SALTt-WmTB ani> BLACK SET-

* TEK ,14 raoiith- f 'f

?f.V.":^;
r'^n

ch.?i"rt)rf

:::;',
'\

P^' v
'A.ki,is;

l

.ve-;iM"f;,.i: ..==, w«i

Clark Ac 5-inciclei-.

MANtFPACTOBEKB OF THE

S5BIDKB
PATENT BKEECH-LOAlHNCi SHOT GUN

ALTERING
M^zleLoadiug ftims tc Ureoch-Loading:

A Sl'ECTALi'Y.

WRITE FOE 1'AKTIOULA.HS.

SI4 West Pratt. M^gg^, '„*

E«tal»lisl>frt I 843.
_

Breccli and Muzzle Loading

js, nines, fu,
Sportsmen's Apparatus,

AM3IU3VITION,
Maluriivls for Gmi-31iikers, &e.,

W ho 1es,ue and lU-.a,^ linns,n.,,.,^.^ oi-der, o, u-

ALEXANDER MgGOWIAS,

IMPORTKU-S AXa MANl

FISHING TACKLE!
50 Fulton St., TV. "ST.

ffmm mt, SpM Bamboo, Log Wood, Fly

and Salmon ffods, q-8$»MtPll.

Fine Breech & Muzzle loading Guns

SHOOTING TACKLE,
HREECH LOADING IMPLEMENTS, AC

NO. 1 OOBTUVNIIT ST., lUrst door from Ildwyi

Attenlipnof sp-ns.n.-n and dealers is called to my

*w* 1;, '"' i

'

' :,,i '":' "":':!-
;;;

r

.;;;;;;!"

yaud va"

... ., rm mm Itetl Ctittllimf-
'"'' K

Field, Cover, ana
7
Trap Shooting.

Uy Captain A. H. BOGAHDra.

ClIAMl'ION MING SHOT OF AMERICA*

This hook eonta.t.s in (.ixlern ihapters and iioont

HAZARD POWDER CO.,

MANUFACTURERS 01

111

Sporting, Rifle and Target

GUNPOWDER.
.. ra.T?.miR.ie," In 1 111. canisters. .. ..,,., ,.

tcei!

i?i P(, fpRir ,(
In 1 111. canisters. .

AMFltll'AN s-FiiKTlNi;," in 1 lb. cans and (* lb.

DITC'K SUOOTWI;."*.. 1, B, 3,

,1 r, lb. canisters

and FFO and

,, KJ,audlii lbs.

"KBNTlvKVRIli'l.K.V,'
.-KKNTIl.-KI liili.f..

» SUA SHOOTING}!' Foinl

the inpaniV > pr. »nt city, and

So. 51 South Cal v.

Hr

P

i Pr -]0 iiore, hit lb-, weight,

",',il' i.ati-nt fori- end boll

JS. lCrtlandiHireei.

E -AN ENGLISH POINTER
',/',,

v,--. old: tln.roa'4hly broken: has
'

e birds: a wide, ranker; eX-
~ '

e $50. Address

H. Y. Safety Steam Power Co.
'

Qfflcs : HO COURTLANVT ST.

BUIIJDEES OF

STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS

,'IU'I.IOS.'

ENGLISH BEAGLES M*^&;
Hj AUo a vcrvline bl-ielv and tan Fox lonnd.E

Iritchard Brothers,

No. 94 Fulton St., N. Y.
ALL KINDS OF

Fishing Tackle
Made and repaired with the utmost despatch.

TUlf ilKST SELECTION OK TBOIT AND SAL-

MO\ ROUS, KEELS, LIVES AND VLIES.

Medals awarded at the World'., Fair and American

Jnatttjite for our superior Artiilc ial Flies. 4—

SteamLauncties & TaohtgJ
ind their Machinery a Specially, also Machinery for

|

TUCS, LIGHTERS AND STEAMERS,
Propeller Wheels of Superior Efficiency.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CIKCUt.AR.
1 --, pass inspec-

ts" of'tho United

17 ^"dealers' nr< inns, and S|...rti„« materials, or

r M,h-..:.l-al .1 Il.e !>•
', .- ^-'«t-U«sa ^vVsill Street, Now i <>» **.

Taos- R- ?«?* ^ecreUrv. _

Orange Sporting Powder.

ORANGE I^GHTNIN^POWBEIL^

'•HE' V ' " '""''ni
i^dl-lZllne

.f
ins, K.vln K great penetration with

"'^OKANGE DUCKING POWUEH,
For water fowl. Very strnna and clean *>"•»'<

r, l'-u-ke,l in metal kegs of Bf- lbs. each, aud in cams

" oflana
All»UBONP<mi)ER,

pU"ml,ftm
oatNr.KR 1FLE POWDER,

The best for lilies and for all o.-d. ......v
I'nipnsis.

SilesF* FF.S. FFF.-.Ihe asi be...- lie t, es and

, ,; t r,l fluked in wood and lin-lal kegs ol ~a

:Stt..i'»^i |--»''di"'» ,,si™°nlb - u,,a

,1 methods of sliooitnt; Wiid
-,,.,„...,. And il. e I. est ways

THB COMPLETE ART OF SMOOTINO ON Til h

WINO, w.tli full and clear .iii-i,-... lions .--.fjwu,«

sportsmen, by weans 01 WbJcfa Hn-, n.a) b.eonio

C
TCUe*Jll*lt», haunts, aud varied iliejit of birds Ui

''''^'..TmShmitii.'' as an art. Willi the rules of the I wo

Calam] ish.lv Baagcs and report, of champion

matches.
EDITED IIV CIIAS. J. FOS I'F.R.

nUilishod by ,1 11. FOH1) & l'O..S7 I'ark Flare,

Martin Pat. Imp. Safety Bit,
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Sportsmen's §oads. I

SCHUYLEH, HARTLEY & GRAHAM,
10 Mullen Lam-, SO ,fc il John street, IV. V.

BREECH LOADING GUNS
a SPECIALTY.

Breech-Loading Shot Guns,
Manufactured by the following celebrated makers:
.M. --:-. w. & o. SCOTT .v m>ns ,u ereal the In-
li-rnaiiiiiinl dm Triai lit IST-li: I'. U'EIII.EY .V SON,
W. VV. GREENER. UESTI.E, RICH MillS. ,1. HOL-

Lls .V SUNS, iiiui .u her makers.
A full line ..r Hue

['Wliii. s AM) RIFLES CONSTANTLY ON HANI).
IM\o\«A II VUk-I.IA -.MIoOTiV); i'\< KLE
To insure good shooting friim Unci h-louding Guns,
we would recommend the use 'if the

STURTEVANT BRAS8 SMUT SHELLS,
IllfllCtl

REMINGTON'S

SPOR1ING, HUNTING, and TARGET^
BREEGHLOADING RIFLES, also MILI-
TARY RIFLES GABBWES, PISIOLSand SHOT GUJvPofumform system of Breech Mechanism. Acknowledged by Military Author-Uies Sportsmen, and « Orach Shots," to he superior to all other Armfintheworld as to accuracy, simplicity, ease of manipulation and durability Thelarget Rifle was winner of marly all the principal matches at "Oree'dmoor "
including-the famous International Match (*>* nM^nl JL&* ja a B %?' '

head up the ..

an forces rhe
had shooting n

In ordering
Price 87.60.

"

AGENTS FOR THE
Union Metallic Cartridge Com-

pany's Ammunition,
WARRANTEE! THE BEST IN THE MARKET.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

Sportsmen!

Armory, llion, N. Y.

JOSEPH C. GRUBB &C0..7I2 Market St^Fbliadsiohia

REMINGTON & SONS,

8S£2gSS?a HLfiKr.—

AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF THE

CELEBRATED CENTRAL-FIRE BREECH-LOADING GUNSMADE BY

James Purdey, No 3141 Oxford Street, London,

VERTDURABLE—being made of the ....j
stock in II. .v.. <liir.-ri.-jit style.,, and warranted the/ren-
ulnt article, different from anyihing before offered.

Illustrated Circular and Price List free.

FRANK GOOD.
1209 Elm at., Mam-hester. N. II.

BRADFORD & ANTHONY,
1 S6 Washington St., Boston.

IMPORTERS, MANUFACTU KERS & DEALERS IN

I^is^liiiig- Tackle,

JF\isli Hooks,
AND

ANGLING IMPLEMENTS.

CHAS. REICHE & BRO.,

Mocking Bird Food, &e.,
5u Chatham Street,

3d door from N. William. 1VEVV YORKWE GIVE THE HIGHEST PRICE FOR LIVE
SPECIMENS OF THE

BEAVER, OTTER,
BEAR, WILD CAT,

MOOSE, ELK,
ANTELOPE

AND ALL KINDS OF WILD AMERICAN ANI-
MALS AND BIRDS.

11-63 lTEVKYRErCHE.

Sport .._

iiiauds. W. &
. .-es those of Ai...

. Also, Bussey's ¥»W SEND FOR PRICE LIST

v ...sb to purchase
id 18 bores, and « ill imjmrt sptc'iat ,,.,,
t assortment in the United States of Br
.ott & Son, W. W. Greener P Web'
in makers An extensive assortment o

Pigeon and Trap, a perfect

Hegemaris Patent PorJaMe~FoldmQ~L^oaJ
use as LIFE-BOATS. IHsSSEffi rj= 4 .,. <„„ „!«- . _

ish, Durabil

ebv't'.M.
the!- well-
tail,hm to

e pigeons
July 23

For use as LIFE-BOATS,
LIGHTERS, Dingies, Do-
rys, on board Steamers,
Yachts and other Vessels.

Also for Sportsmen, Tour-
ists, Trappers, Exploring
Expeditions, Parties camp-
ing Out, &c. &c.

:» show the Boat folded and uiilblded. l're,s\uiir!.Ii.~re1iT «ime rait-

J»HiV HKHEjVIA,\, Rallstoo'sp'a^li.-^.^'^l'y: Y
ds -

Holabird's Shooting & Fishing Suits
Made or the best English Water and Mildew proof

duck, dead lira:.* color. Iia\ a beconje celebrated for
DURAIUI ITT.

CONVENIENCE,
c< IMPORT.

and CHEAPNESS.
Sold in New York, Baltimore, Chicago, Detroit San

Francisco,

And all towns where sportsmenB' goods are tepi in

BR. RADWAYS

Sarsaparilian Resolvent.
THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER.

SCROFULA, HEREDITARY OR CONTAGIOUS.

Lungs or sioioueh. Skin or Bones, Flesh or

R. R. R.
RADWAYS READY RELIEF.
THE CHEAPEST AND REST MEDICINE FOR

FAMILY USE IN THE WORLD.
One Fifty Cent Bottle

Will cure more complaints mid prevent the system

ilian one hundred dollar* expended for

)M ! OKE
'Y^FAIR.

J.D.DOUGALL
Breech Loading Gun and Rifle Maker

TO THEIR
R. H. H. the Prince of Wales and

Duke of Edinburgh,
59 St. James's Street, S. W.,

LONDOTV.
MANUFACTURER OF HIGH-CLASS BREECHLOADING .SHOT GUNS AND EXPRESS

RIFLES.
Send for Illustrated and Descriptive Pamphlet, free

b>'l,ost - Oct. 99

CUT CAVENDISH.
It is manufactured froi

is particularly adapted l.

Smoking; does nut bite
unlike any other tobacco

lake the to:

•no-male, according to directions

• pa.u ordi-eomfort is experienced,
niliienzu, Diplberiii. Sore Throat,
seness, Billions Colic, lntlamuiu-
Stomacb. Lungs. Liver, Kidneys,
i--y. F.-ver and Ague, or with Neu-

hache, Earache,

Dj
ir lib,

NEW i iin.i: i\- Jauu try ' is;-,*« William n. Kimball & Co.:
' "

Gentlembn— I pun examining the state of my Van-
ity Fair can, I find the bottom shines up.

Please send me two pounds this time by mail
Permit me to say! am perfectly delighted with it.

1 am quite a coniioisseui in smoking tobacco, and youknow the infallible test of any siuokin" brands is 10
coiiiinire tbein « itti Perique.

I think your Vanity Fair the best smoking tobacco I
have met with yet. I am sorry to [rouble vouwiiba
small order, hut trust ere long you will have l-ir»e
amounts sold here. I remain voiirs truly,

R. 'B. Mabtin.

Highest Award, Tieivna, 1873.
Address,

W. S. KIMBALL & CO.,

Now Ready!
Annie Edwards' Powerful Story,

ESTELLE.
I vol., i3mn. Cloth, Price $1.50. Paper, $1.00.
Mrs. Edwards is one of the brightest, and freshest

of the novel writers of the dixy ."—Journal, Boston,.
"Mrs. Edwards could scarcely be dull if she tried

"
—lln/hilii Cmiritr.
"Mrs. Annie Edwards is one of the brightest and

most original writers of fiction:"—Graphic, A'. P.

Mrs. Edwards' Other Novels Are:
mis Forrester. OUahi We to Visit Ilert

I'/i A Pi
'/./,,: .-„-/' It'll...

>/;d 11 |
, u

,-:,n„

Peerless Tobi
or ask your dealer.

GIVE IT A
Dec 23

rks, Rochester, N/. Y.,

MEAD'S PATENT SAFETY
EXPLOSIVE BULLET,

METALLIC CARTRIDGES.
Calibre—21, :«. 3S1

. -It, 40, 00. &c.
Also, EOMB-si II. l.i,-, for]-,; and it, -tinge Shot Gnns
JOHN P. MOORE'S SONS, (ji.'N JiEALERS

300 Ri-oiuhvay, New York.

Sio to S^oooi^^s:',,,,? 1

;::,^
uiiminb. Pamphlet free. Tumbrid'ge & Co., Bunk-
crs,3 Wail street, N. Y.

OK. RADWAYS REGULATING PILLS.
Perfectly nisi, b-.-s, elegantly coated for the cure of all
di.-orilels-ol the stomach, liver, bowels, kidnevs, blad-
d.-r, nervous di-.-a-e-. headaclie. eoiistipatlou, cos-
liveliess. indigesti.iii. dy.-pesia, billuiuness, bilious fe-
ver, iiillammaiioii of the bow.-ls. piles, and all de-
rai.gem. in- ,.f the internal viscera. Warranted to ef-

Pn.• .'.", .uis per box. Sold by Druggists.

Dr. BADWAY & Co.,32 Warren St.,N.T.

JJ»1U, ?j>O0, «B»100 often leads to fortune.
Send for a copy el the Wall street Review and Pam-
phlet, showing the various methods of operating. J.
UlCKLING it CO., Bankers and Brokers, 72 Broad-
way, N, Y. Dec JS

YACHTING ANNUAL
FOR 1S7S,

WILL SHORTLY BE PUBLISH EI).

Price to Subscribers, •$ 1 .so
Subscriptions must be forwarded in advance to

Recently Published.

Justin McCarthy's New Story,
L1NLEY KOCHFORO.

Price $1.00, or $1. 75 cloth.
Five editions sold in two weeks.

GEN'L CUSTER'S GREAT BOOK,MTLIFE on tlie 1?L,AIJXS.
Eleguiiily illustrated. Price, $3.00.
Two editiousiu two weeks.

LOSING TO WIN.
BY THEODORE DAVTES.

Price, $1.00. Cloth, $1,511,
Two editions in two weeks.

THEODORE TILTON'S Great Novel,

TEMPEST-TOSSED!
Price, $1.75. Thirteen editions sold.

Either of the above sent by mail, post paid, on re-
ceipt of the price.

SHELDON & CO.,
Publishers,

Jan 21 eVEW 1UHK.

HAVANA LOTTERY.
IMPORTANT NOTICE.

For the coming drawings, commencing Jannary 5,
we have reduced the price of tickets as follows:

Whole$20^,S10;i,S5,15,4;l-10,$2;l-20,8l
Drawings take place every seventeen days.

We a 11 orders. „
t price paid for Spanish

HAVANA LOTTERY.
Drawings every V. Days.

SIS PRIZES, amounting to $480,000
Oneprjzeuf .$100,000
one prize of • 50,000
One prize of.

, 25 qoO
Two prizes of $10,000 each ,..".. SO^OOO
One prize of 5 000
Ten prizes of $l,00i) each '..'.'.'.'. lo'co
One hundred and eleven prizes or .550:1 each 55,500
Seven hundred and fifteen prizes $303 each. 314,500

Circulars with full information sent free. Tickets
for sale and prizes cashed bv 1". C. DE\ LIIY, Sta-
tioner and General Agent, 30 Liberty street, New York,
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For Forest and Stream.

WON'T WE MAKE THE TURKEYS SING?

WON'T we make the turkeys sing,

By aud by, by aud by;

As we slio.it lliem on the wing,

Yon and I, j on and If

When the hazy moonlight streams

O'er their flight, o'er their flight,

With its mellow Autumn beams

All the night, all the night?

('ruck the rifle swift and sure,

When they rush, when they rnsh,

Out Troiu covert dense, or moor,

'Mid the brush, 'mid the brush.

Won't we track them as they rno,

Spindle shauked, spin lie shanked,

Catching health as well as fun,

Never flanked, never flanked?

Chase them o'er the rival- widB—
Blaze the gun, blaze the gun,

Drop then: on the gTassy tide.

One by one, one by one?

Uohble. gobble, end aloof,

With a will, with a will,

Bag them, drag them home as proof

Of our skill, of our skill.

AVon't we make the tnrkoys sing,

By and by, by and by;
As we shoot them on the whig,

You and I, you and I?

.1. r.. Jan., igrjs.

^emon.
For Forest and Stream.

A SEQUEL TO "SANTA MONICA."

IT was a perfect California!! "Winter day. The sun, un-

dimmed by cloud, was sinking; slowly to Ills rest in the

broad bosom of the Pacific. The last wagon, piled high

with boxes of oranges intended for the next day's upward-
bound steamer, had vanished behind the mission buildings,

and the rumbling of its he»vy wheels became indistinct

as its dusty trail settled agaiu to earth. The week's work
was done, and yet the heavily-laden trees to the right and
left of the house scarce showed the abstraction of their

golden fruit. From the broad verandah whereon I inclined

in a bamboo chair, in nil the luxury of idleness and cou-

tont, a fair picture of a lovely laud presented itself. On
the right, jrnd scarcely half a mile distant, the little village

ot Bab Gabriel nestled under the protecting shadow of its

church, the largest aud best preserved of these mementoes
of the country's earlier colonization. Its dark hued or-

chatd, in which orange trees of sixty years' growth were
still paying rich tribute to the padres, was surrounded by a

Cordon of lighter luted but equally aged olive trees, the

whole crowned by a clump of noble date palms, planted

nobody knows when, or by whom.
To the left, the eye ranges unchecked for miles over

verdant pastures until it, rests upon old Mount San Bernar-

dino, which, witli snowy crest, stands like a giant sentinel

at. the entrance to the valley. In front, the range of lower
hills which form the southern boundary of the valley open
for a space to allow the San Gabriel Kiver to find its way
to the sea, which, although twenty miles distant, seems
from the glimmer of the sun upon the water and the half

mirage caused by the wide bed of sand beyond, to be wash-

ing the base of the hills. Directly in the gap an immense
coltonwoOd tree has assumed the fantastic shape of a ship

under full sail, ever there yet ever sailing. For hours I

waich the phantom craft, expecting momentarily to see it

disappear behind the point; but there it stands, receiving

the heavy freight of day dreams with which I load it, un-

til it comes to seem almost part and parcel of my destiny.

Behind the house, the valley slopes upward, covered with

well kept vineyards aud orange orchards, until the timber

belt is reached, and the dark masses of the Sierra Madre
tower for thousands of feet above all. The tinkling of

the sheep bells as the nocks seek the nightly protection of

the corral, and even the monoionous chant of the celestial,

Aho, as he prepares the evening meal, sound musical. The
little terrier, Jack, in vain endeavors to entice the-sober

eyed setter, Hose, to a game of romps, as she partakes of

her master's reverie, aud dreams with him of other days

and scenes'. A row of ungainly muscovy ducks come wad-

dling up the little stream which passes the house, aud the

scattered chickens, satiated with grasshoppers, come in

from the fields to seek digestion on the roosts. Truly, this

must be Eden, and the peace that of Paradise.

The pounding of horses' hoofs upon the hard road and
stopping at the gate, disturbed my dreams, aud the figure

of a horseman passing between the two tall Eucilyptus, or

Australian gum trees, which stand at the entrance to the

grounds, attracted my attention. The figure bestriding the

little mulo, with feet almost touching the ground, seemed
familiar, and iu a minute the lank form of my old friend

Grizzly Bill was unfolding himself from his mule and
grasping me by the hand.

"Cumv te m? I'm mortal glad to see you, Capitano."

Since my residence in the valley I had jumped the inter-

mediate grades and been promoted at once to that, of cap-

tain; 1 he fact of my being able to take a Henry rifle to

pieces aud put it together agaiu had been seized upon as an
excuse. Said Bill, as he breveted me

—

"We can't be calling people mister here, and as it's gone
out of fashion to call every one above the rank of vaquero,

Don, you must have some handle to your name. We'd
make you a colonel at once, but two in the family might
mix things."

Glad as I was to see Bill, the tidings he brought me set

ray heart thumping most violently.

"We left Santa Monica," said he, "the day before yes-

terday, and stopped last night with Don Andreas, at San-

Fernando. The Colonel he went onto Los Angeles with

the senoritas this morning, and 1 pushed on through the

mountains and across the Aroyo Seco without going to the

Pueblo. They'll all be here to-morrow, and then I g less,

Cap, you'll have more of a house full than you'vw had

yet."

After supper, we took our pipes and sat on the verandah,

while Bill good naturedly answered my thousand and one

questions about my friends.

"I say, Cap, this almost beats Santa Monica. Who'd a

thought you'd have made the place look like this in a

year?"

"Well, there has been a good deal of work done," said

I, as I looked with some pride at the neatly trimmed vine-

yard, where not a weed was visible, and at the rows of

orange trees and the well appointed outbuildings; "but then,

you see, I had the advantage of some one else's start. I

find that if you do your work well in this country, and

fight the gophers, everything flourishes. Plenty of water

and don't spare the plow points, is my motto. Do you
think Col. Forrester will be pleased?"

"More nor that, Cap. It's no use talking, it takes you
Eastern chaps to make things look slick. Why your house-

is more homelike than the Colonel's, and if Miss Nita don't

like your fixins, why dog my cats if I don't think she ought

to be walloped," and Bill puffed furiously at his pipe at the

bare idea of any oue not liking Vernon.

With the exception of an occasional run up to Santa

Monica, the past year had been spent in hard labor, and

now my dear friends were to make me a visit, leaving be-

hind them on their return my little comradita, who was to

link her fortunes, for weal or woe, to mine. In the dim
twilight I can just see the phantom ship against the lighter

ground of the Western sky. Everything set, royals above

to'gallant sails! Whither was she bound; to bring me my
bonny bride, or to carry her away to unknown seas? Was
this day dream, the brightest of them all, to go with the

rest? The twilight deepened into darkness, the weird

ship vanished, and Bill's cheery voice broke the silence.

"The Co'.onel assed me to tell you, Cap, that he mought
have to go up to Lyttle Creek Canon while he was here, to

see about his timber lands, and he thought as if you weren't

too busy you might go along, and we'd have a hunt.
Old Glenn, who crossed the plains with me, has got a good
cabin at the forks, where the senoritas could stay, and as

you can't do much h'untin' afteryou're manriod, you know,
you'd better make tilGpase&r while you kin."

Go? Of course I'd go; with nothing to do for a week,
what could be more delightful than a camping expedition
with Nita and the Colonel, to>ay nothing of the Senora,

and Donna Inez and Pablo. The latter couple were mar-
ried now, and joined the expedition to see the last of their

littie sister. Bill declined my offer of a bed, preferring

to roll himself in his blankets on the verandah, and, after

seeing his mule fed, I swung iu a hammock by his side

until the increasing chilliness of the night air warned me
to retire indoors.

It was late the following day before my eager eyes dis-

cerned the wagons crossing the plain which lies between
Los Angeles and San Gabriel, and old Bill thought me de-

mented as I jumped on my horse, which had been saddled
all day, and dashed down the road to meet my friends.

How natural they looked! First came the familiar old

spring wagon, with my dear little commadre seated by her
father, with the Senora behind, and Donna Inez, followed

by the ambulance driven by Pablo, with the baggage and
old Juaua, who could not leave her clu'Mla, perched on
top.

The ladies were escorted into the house, and with some
little trepidation I showed the Colonel the home I had pre-

pared for his daughter. It was undoubtedly owing to the

excellent lessons derived from his experience which en-

abled me to make so good a display. In spite of the thou-
sand and one annoyances which beset the new comer, the

unlearning, the total abandonment of all pre-couceived
ideas, which becomes an absolute necessity to the agricul-

turist in this country, I had achieved the success of mak-
ing two blades of grass grow where one flourished before,

and was proportionately elated. The climatic effects ami
the changes of the seasons are so new to the. Eastern man
that it is at first difficult for him to realize the fact that his

harvesting begins when his planting would at home, and
that his stock really requires more of his attention and care

in the Summer than the Winter.

The Colonel approved of everything, and prophesied not
only a lovely home, but a certainty of income. One por-

tion of my enterprise, surprised even him, and I mention it

here merely to show the extreme hardiness of the orange
tree in this climate. On my first arrival in Los A.ngeles, a
street was about to be carried through oue of the orange
orchards of the place. For a comparatively small sum I
purchased all the trees which came iu the way of the pro-

posed improvements, and with the aid of some Chinese
gardeners successfully transplanted some fifty of them to San
Gabriel. The following year they were covered with thick

foliage, and on the third the majority of them bore a pay-
ing crop of oranges.

The house, a cross between the native hacienda and an
East Indian bungalow, excited the warmest expressions of

admiration from the ladies, and little Nita, with moistened
eyes, thanked me for all I had done for her.

In the evening we gathered on the verandah and dis-

cussed the proposed expedition to Lyttle Creek, and it was
finally agreed that we should start ou the following day.

For hour after hour we sat, watching the moon gradually

rise over the mountain peaks, whose snow coveredsummils
glistened like silver in the bright beams; and the oranges

almost sparkled amid the bright green foliage. Gradually
the whole valley was lighted, and my old ship loomed up
in strong relief against the gleamiug horizon. I called

Nita's attention to it, and tried to impart to her some of

my own superstitious feelings, at which she laughed aud
called me a silly ganso.

Athighuoonon the following day we started on our
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trip through the valley. Grizzly Bill and myself led the
•way in my spring wagon, containing the camp equipage,
audi drawn by old Pinto and nn equally good mustang. Is-

rael by name, whom I had trained until I could shoot be-

tween biseats, if necessary. Behind us came Col. Forrester
and his family, NitS occasionally changing places with
Bill, to my delight aud the old hunter's amusement. Rose,
the setter, protested so strongly against being left behind,
that at the last moment I concluded to take her.

As our expedition was one in which haste was not an
object, I had promised myself good sport among the quail
on'the little traversed plains beyond the San Gabriel, and
with this object had my "scatter gun," as Bill somewhat
contemptuously called a' first class Weslly Richards central

fire close at hand, la addition to this, I had a Henry rifle

in the wagon, and Bill scarcely ever slept or ate without
bis old "Spencer" try his side. The Colonel and Pablo had
their six shooters, of course, but old Bill and myself were
supposed to do the hunting for the party.

Our destination was a canon in the Sierra Madre, some
forty miles from San Gabriel, in the direction of San Ber-

nardino, one of the largest openings in the range, and
from winch we had hopes of procuring a supply of timber
at much less cost than by tile coast route from the upper
counties. After leaving" the ranclie, the road carried us
ih rough the village of El Monte, a section of wet lands

where a portion of the immense drainage of the mountains
seeks to reach the surface, making the country immedi-
diately around it '•duin'd moist and disagreeable." as Mr.

Mautaiini would say, but producing fabulous crops of corn,

the average yield being a hundred bushels, shelled, to the

acre. Passing this, a long stretch of land marked the bed
of the San Gabriel, through which the horses toiled pain-

fully, stopping in the stream for a drink before making the

ascent of the opposite bank; but once on the table land

beyond, wilh the rich alfilleria coming almost mi to the

hubs of the wheels, we all revived, and Rose, obeying a
wave of I lie hand, scampered off ill search of game.
As usual, but a short time elapsed before we sighted one

of the immense flocks of quail which inhabit this region.

They were running across one of the sandy bottoms, the

result of some long ago freshet from the mountains, where
ihe hn.ie patches of f unfix, or prickly pear, were inter-

spersed with scrub oaks and thorn bushes. Pulling up the

horses, I gave the reins to Bill, with instructions to follow

a parallel course with my own, and aid me as much as was
in ilia power in driving them from the sand into the grass,

where I could get. them so scattered as to lie to the dog.

Jumping from the wagon and calling Rose "to heel," I

took my gun and followed the birds.

None tint those who have shot the California quail can
understand their extreme, wariness while in sight—bow
they will provokingly run in trout of the shooter just out

of shot, never rising until closely pushed, and then flying

but s short distance. Rose was too staunch aud well Sea-

soned to show any nervousness; but f can imagine the ex-

citement of a strange dog in walking over the hot scent,

with lour or live hundred birds directly in front and in

full view, the cocks with their shiniug coals and their

beautiful crests proudly erected.

With the aid of the wagons, and a tittle cautious assist-

ance from Rose, I succeeded ia getting the bulk cf the

bevy out of the sand aud into the grass, and wailing a few

moments until the calling assured me they were well scat-

tered, I went to work. Rose was kept in until I had can

tiously walked a hundred yards, and knew that 1 had birds

on each side of me, then, at a wave of the baud, she

moved forward. Not, with a rush, but with slow and snake-

like motion, for the sceut was hot and thick. In the first

twenty feet she found a bird, and it was a beautiful picture

to look at—the statue-like dog, her silky tail stiffened, aud
one paw lifted and bent, only her eyes quivering as she

tried to look both ways at once, at me for the signal and

at the bird which she knew was just under her nose. Now
I am aware it is scarcely the correct thiug to do to allow

one's dog to find the bird and flush it too; but our shoot-

ing, like OUT farming, is peculiar, aud indeed, except for

retrieving, 1 hold a dog to be next to useless m most parts

of the State. At an almost imperceptible motion, the dog

moved forward aud the bird rose, only to be cut down
tt'j-ain at good easy range. Now, under ordinary circum-

stances I should have allowed Rose tc retrieve the bird at

ouce, for a California quail late in the season will carry off

an immense amount of shot, and the ground is so honey-

combed with gopher, squirrel, and rabbit- holes, into which

they run that iu nine cases out of ten a wounded bird is a

lost bird, unless immediately retrieved. In the present

case, without moving myself, I set the dog to work again,

and almost in an instant she had found another bird. Iu

this way, without leaving my tracks, I killed eight birds,

and in less than au hour bad a bag of twenty or more. It

afforded much amusement to those in the wagons, as they

kepi within a few rods of me, and we drove on our way
well pleased with the sport. Little cotton tails and great

jack rabbits were continually getting up before us. The
latter would generally run a bundled yards and then sit on

their haunches looking at us, while Bill would show his

dexterity with the rifle by knocking them over. We held

them unfit for food, however, as the flesh is not only dark-

er and coarser than that of the cotton tails, but frequently,

from contact with the spines of the prickly pear, their bod-

ies are covered with sores or carbuncles. Once a sneaking

coyote showed himself, and Bill seut him oil' yelping with

a broken shoulder.

Before nhdii we reached the San Antonio Raueue, where

resided some old time friends of the Colonel and his wife;

and were most hospitably received and regaled with the

best the earn afforded in the way of fried chickens, frijotes,

„„t tortilka. At. an early hour in the morning we resumed

our route, and long before noon were at. the mouth of the

Lyttle Creek Canon, Two great bull. esses, rising a thou-

sand feet in height, seemed to form the entrance to some

cave of ebbs. A torrent rushed between them, dashing

against the huge boulders in its bed, and divided into halt

a dozen little streams whose sinuous ways we could

trace like silver threads far into the valley. We were

now so close to .Mount Sau Bernardino, the highest peak

ot the region, as to seem almost, under its shadow Its

many Assured sides, on which great trees were dwarled to

bean poles, and its venerable snow crowned head, were

most attractive and solemn objects to look upon. Stopping

tor awhile to examine ihe works of two companies who
were mining by the hydraulic process, we passed between

the portals and entered the shaded canon, The dashing

Oi tue Water sounded much louder as we passed into the

more eon lined space, and to look up at die straight walls

laiiUthe eyu ejiughl the tops of ihe overhanging cliffs

above was almost enough to cause dizziness. But after a
short, distance the canon gradually widened; the sun found
more Opportunities to reach the occasional open spaces and
even light up the dancing waves of the stream. In places
the water formed large pools, wdiich promised I rout, and
Bill declared there must be deer ou Ihe benches.

It was slow traveling, only the merest apology for a road,
sometimes filled with great, rocks, and twisting first on one
side and then on the other of the canon. The day had far
advanced, when Bill said we must be near the forks and
the location of Glenn's clearing; but no indications of such
a place were visible. The half obliterated wagon tracks
showed where some one had been beyond, but the walls of
the canon were straightening and closing again.
"Look up thar!" said Bill, "what's thai?" as he stooped

down and brought bis rifle from the bottom of the wagon
to his knee.

I looked in the direction indicated, expecting to see a
grizzly, at least; but a very different creature met my eye.
flalf way up the side of ihe canon, and hastening down
it, jumping with the agility of a chamois from ledge to
ledge, now grasping a root or the trunk of a sapling to fa-

cilitate her descent,' was the figure of a young girl. A few
more jumps and she landed on a projecting rock a few feel,

above the road, and stood coolly surveying US, I had
pulled up the horses, and, almost too muchl surprised to
speak, gazed with astonishment at the apparil.ioh. The
first, salutation came from the stranger.

"Who be you?"
1 was about to reply, and ask the usual questions about

the road, when Bill, chuckling heartily to himself, nudged
me in be quiet.

'T know who yon be," said he.

"Course you do," replied the girl; "anybody must know
I'm Glenn's* gal, because there ain't nobody else in the can-
on; but there's lots of you-uns outside. Who be you; are
you going to dad's?"

Bill replied affirmatively.
"So you are little Sally, are you? Why, child, I know'd

you when you wcin'l knee high, and many's the day I car-

ried yon in my arms, wdien Taches bad stolen our wagons,
and we had to foot it all the way to Santa Fe. Didn't yOur
dad ever tell vou about bis old pard, Bill, what crossed the
plains with Mm ?"

"And be you Bill?" exclaimed the girl, gazing at his

scarred and weather beaten face. "Dad will be main glad
to see you; you haven't more nor half a mile to go."
"Jump down," said Bill, "and go with us."
Nothing loth, Sally scrambled down from her perch and

seated herself iu the wagon, while we resumed our jour-
ney. A most striking face was Sally's—large blue eyes,

shaded by lashes and brows black, a complexion clear, but
burned almost, nut brown, hair cut as close as a boy's, but
curling in every direction around a well shaped head.
Sally's dress was not strictly evinme il funt, and her shoes
were of the coarse kind known as "kips," but her teeth
were white and even, and her lips as rosy as a pair of twin
cherries, and her great dark blue eyes iiad a way of look-
ing through anil through you in a way which scorned dis-

simulation. Sally was eighteen, aud had never been inside
of a school house. Her book learning was limited to what
she had learned at her mother's knee-, and perhaps she bad
never known or felt the want of more.
Our lovely guide's prediction was correct, and in a few

moments the wall on one side of the canon suddenly ter-

minated, opening before our astonished eyes a most'won-
derful aud beautiful scene. The canon here forked, one
branch turning abruptly to the right, while the other con-
tinued on in the old di red ion. Where the forks merged they
formed an ampithealre a mile or two in width, through
which the. streams approached each other diagonally until

they met and rushed down the single canon. In thccei.trc of

lids lovely spot stood Glenn's com fmrtable log house, sur-

rounded by a clearing in wdiich a little orchard of peach
and apple trees had been planted. There was none of ihe

gloom 1 had aulicipated; everything was bright and cheer-

ful, and the sun was visiting the further hill sides with
some of his latest beams, gilding with brighter tints the

leaves aud ferns, and throwing blacker shadows behind the

deep tinted cedars and pines. The noise of Ihe creek dead-

ened the sound of our wheels, but the braying of two or

three long eared hounds who caught sight of Rose brought
the proprietor to the door. He looked somewhat surprised

to see his daughter seated comfortably between two stran-

gers, but a few minutes later the warm hearted Keniuekiau
discovered our identity, aud greeted us with a warmth that

was almost overpowering,
"Kuruel," said be, "I've beeu kinder looking for you for

some lime. Bill, you old cuss, what brings you here.

'Light, ladies, 'light. Here, liitinii, come beie", quick."
And good, motherly Mrs. Glenn appeared at. the door, her

bauds raised in astonishment, at the unwonted spectacle.

It was apparent at once that our lines had fallen iu plea-

sant, places. The ladies and their belongings were at once
jjun'ied into the house, while "we-uus"took out the horses,

and, after giving them a good rubbing down, turned them
into Glenn's corral. There was still an hour or two of

light, aud the Colonel and I, taking oui rods, went to the

nearest point of the brook, and, with a piece of rabbit

meat, for bait, caught fifteen or twenty fine trout. The
snow line being but a few miles off, the water wits almost

ice cold, and the fish lively aud of delicious flavor.

Sweet Sally Glenn. I can see her bright face as she sat

with half opened lips and eager eyes iu a corner of the fire-

place, listening to her lather and' old Kill as they talked

over their Apache tights and many perils of the plains.

In fact, a gathering fiown on Nila's face warned me thai,

my gaze was almost too ardent, and when Sally begged to

be allowed to accompany us ou our deer bunt the following

day my little comadre's lips lightened themselves in a man-
ner indicating that a storm was at hand. The proposition

being vetoed by Bill, however, tint storm passed over, and
Mia, as if to make amends, commenced petting Sally to

an extent that almost made me jealous.

Long before the sluggish light had succeeded in making
an impression upon the gloom of the canon, Bill and my-
self had started for a point on the North Pork, where
Glenn bad assured us we were almost certain to find deer.

A few miles of hard walking, partly on an almost, .indis-

tinguishable trail and partly through the bed of the stream,

brought us to an opening similar to Gleun's, but much
larger. In the hollows on the sides of the canon patches

of "snow gleaming in the mountain liglu looked like table

cloths hung out to dry. An occasional whistle from a

quail, or the rapid flight of a thick of these birds, told of

ihe coming day. The little ground owls were returning to

their burrows after a night's revel, and the coyotes and
other nocturnal ramblers were seeking their lairs to recruit
for fresh forays. While I sealed myself at the foot of an
immense, collonwood tree, in a position commanding a
good view of the valley and stream, Bill, with one of
Glenn's hounds at his heels, crossed the water for the pur-
pose of hunting that side.

Gradually the light, stole down the valley, and the tops
of the highest peaks began to grow crimson as the fresh
rays of the sun kissed their lofty summits. The squirrels
began to wake up and pay their morning calls, and one
audacious fellow must have run up the tree directly by my
side, as the dried button balls came rattling down on my
hat. A little gr
rock by my side and afte
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cross ihe stream at, or near my".stand. The time wore on
until it was almost, broad daylight. Anxiously and cau- '

tiously I looked around in search of the game which Glenn
said he had never failed to find at this point. The minutes
seemed like hours, and, half disgusted, I bad allowed my
mind to wander back to Vernon, w hen a slight
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looking up I saw before me, at less than a nil

distance, one of ihe finest bucks my eyes bad
on. Entirely unconscious of danger, tie was
rectly towards me, now and then raising his h
wide spreading antlers, ami sniffling the fresh morning air.

Fortunately 1 was lo leeward of him, aud crouching inti
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For a few days previous lo the, day, and subsequent to

our return from Lyttle Creek, the Colonel and his family
had been visiting at the hou
in Los Angeles, under whose i

was to he performed which
Benedict. The scruples of 1,

Protestant to a, Roman Catho
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every degree, ot reiauotisuip had assembled to do honor to

ihe occasion, aud the prospective nmridur, although >\r/ripr/,i,

was received with a warmth which kooii dispelled the feel-

ing of limidity and strangeness which had at first op-

pressed me. Shortly the sweet bride, in her white silk

dress and wreath of natural orange flowers, appeared, the

few solemn words were spoken, and my little comadre hud
become my tposa. We drove back to* Vernon alone, and
as we stood on the verandah, with the beautiful valley be-

lore U3, and the fragrance, of the. orange blossoms wafted

to us, 1 looked for my old ship, and lol it was gone. Some
Mexican, too lazy to go to the mountains for firewood, bad
cul it. down. With |t disappeared my last doubt, and as I

pressed my little Nita closer to my side, and looked in'.o

her dear face and loving eyes, I felt that not only my
ranclie life, but life itself, had just commenced.

W. M. TlLESTON.
Ae,r "Sorts, January, 1875.

ACROSS NEWFOUNDLAND.

1NTKK10H KXFiailiATlirNS—J'l.OUA, FAUNA, A^D GEOLOGI-

CAL FOUMATfOti.

[Continued from Jannari/ 14ft.]

CHAPTER V.

OUR toils were for the time forgotten. The Mountain-

eer had occupied this camp for about two weeks,

deer being very plenty all nd the lake. His larder,

ted on the rocky shore for

f air, was in reality ft well

iug parts of some half dozen

'nd of shed,

the sake of a free cireulalk

stocked butcher's .stall, con

fat deer; also the carcasses ol beavers, ot otters, ot rats,

and of martins, all methodically laid mil. His properly

consisted of two guns and ammunition, an axe, some good

culinary utensils of iron and tin, blankets, assortment of

dried deer skins to sleep on and with which to cover his

wiu-wam—the latter with Ihe hair off; a collection of skins

to sell at the sea coast, consisting of those of beaver, otter,

martin musk rat, and deer, the last dried and the hair off;

also a stock of dried venison it. bundles. Animal tlesh of

every kind—in steaks, without salt, smoke-dried on the lire

for forty-eight hours, becomes nearly as light and portable

as cork," auel will keep sound for years. It thus forms a

n-ood substitute for bread, and by IJBing boiled iwo hours

recovers most, of its original qualities.

The Red Indian country, or the waters Which they fre-

quented, We were told hv ihe AIoui.tair.eer lay six or seven

miles to the north of us, 'but at I his season of the year these

people were likely lo be farther I o the northward at, ihe

( ireai, Lake of the Red Indians; also, that about two weeks

before there was a part v of iMIckmaeks hunting at the

OOSl large lake to the westward, nboul two (lays walk from

us- and "that the deer weie very plentiful lo the westward,

lie also described the nature of the country and made

drawings upon sheets of birch rind, of the hikes, rivers,

mountains, and woods, that lay iu the best route to St.

George's Harbor, He kept a register, ascertaining when

Christmas Day would arrive; having ascertained at St.

George's Bay the number of days inl ervening he cut a notch

on a stick every morning; to the number of lhat holiday.

He had missed a day and now rectified the mistake. This

lake, called Meelpegli, or Crooked Lake, by the Indians, I

also 'named iu honor of Professor Jauiesou. It is nine or
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ten miles in length, by from one to three in breadth, joined
by a strait to anutller lake nearly as large, lying; southeast,

called Burnt Bay Lake, and is one of the chain of lakes

connected by the East Bay River of the Bay of Despair,

already noticed, as running through Serpentine Luke,
which forms a part of the great route of the Indians.

October Uth.—Wc left the veteran Mountaineer (James
John by name) much pleased with our having fallen in

with him. lie landed us from his canoe on the south shore
of the lake, and we took our departure for the westward,
alone; the south side.

There in a considerable quantity of fir wood on the bor-
ders ot Jameson's Lake. We fell In with a Summer as well

as a Winter's beavers' house, both of them inhabited, evi-

dently by the same family, this being the time when they
are changing their abodes. We found none of them, how-
ever, at home; the houses were about half a mile apart, ihe
Summer one on the edge of hii artificial dam, and the Win-
ter one in the middle of a small pond, surrounded with
birch trees on the acclivity of a hill. The first snow fell

this afternoon with a gentle wind from the north-northeast,

aud so thick as to compel us to shelter and encamp in a

wood that happened fortunately to be so near. It con-
tinued to snow aio heavily, that at midnight our tire was ex-

tinguished, and firewood buried, But the sileiu uniform
fall and pressure of the snow over our screen, and the
blankets in which we were wrapped kept us warm;

October 10t7c—In the morning three feet of snow covered
the ground in the woods, ami on the open ground it Was
deeper. Our provisions were exhausted, nor could we get
through the snow to look for game. Weakened and miser-

able we looked anxiously for a change of wind and a thaw,
The trees were loaded with snow. At night a thaw came,
hut with it a southerly wind that brought both the snow
aud many of the largest trees to the ground together.

There being no frost l'u the ground, the roots of the trees

were not suuioienlly bound in the earth to stand under the
extraordinary pressure of snow and wind. Our lire was
buried again" and again by the snow from the trees, and as

we were as likely to be killed while standing up as lying
down, by the trees that crashed aud shook the ground
around us all night, we lay still, wrapped in our blankets
amid the danger, aud providentially escaped unhurt. The
birch had attained a pretty large size iu this sheltered spot,

under the lee of a hill, which 1 called Mount Misery. Iu
the forest, while the storm ranges above, it is calm at

the foot of the trees.

October \"th.—We were still storm-stayed, and could
only view the wreck of the forest close to us. Our situa-

tion was truly miserable; but the suow was fast melting
away. I felt, alarmed at the "Winter setting in thus early,
for the consequence ere we could reach the sea coast.

October Villi.—The suow having shrunk a foot at least,

we left our wretched encampment, aud after a most labori-

ous walk of six or eight miles through, suow, thickets, and
swollen creeks, aud passing many deer, scraping holes in

the suow with their hoofs to reach the lichens underneath,
without, however, being able to get within shot Of them,
we uot only reached the Jake to the westward, but to our
great joy, also discovered iu consequence of meeting with
some of their martin traps, the encampment of the Indians,

of whom we had been told by the Mountaineer. My dress,

once-gray, nowbleeched white, was seen by some of the
Indians as we emerged from a spruce thicket, a great dis-

tance off . The party were encamped in one large wig-
warm, or kind of hut. We entered with littlo ceremony,
my Indian kissing them all—male and female. None of
them could speak FiUglish, and only one a little French.
A deer skin was spread for me to sit on, at the innermost
part of the dwelling. My Indian interpreted, aud intro-

duced me in the same particular terms as before. They
were Mickmacks and natives of -Newfoundland, and ex-

pressed themselves glad to see me in the middle of their

country, as the first white man that hail ever been here.

The. Indian amongst his fellows is a, purely self-dependent

being—an iuate power of self-denial raises him above de-

pendence upon others, and keeps him beyond their inter-

iereuee, even in distressing wants, which yields mental
triumph aud glory. Want implies inability iu the hunter.

I observed these people bestow, and my Indian receive at-

tention, with seeming indifference. He smoked the pipe
given to him with the same composure as after a feast, al-

though starvation and uuconcealable hunger were depicted
in his countenance. Supper was soon ready, which con-

sisted entirely of boiled venison. All seated around the
lire, in the centre of the wigwarm, partook at once, al-

though enfeebled by waut of sustenance, 1 could eat only a

few mouthfulls. The jaws would uot perform their office

without great pain from want of practice. Fortunately the

stomach .sympathised, for it could bear but little. They
told us that we might reach St. George's Bay in about leu

days; that they had left that place in the middle of Sum-
mer, and had since then been hunting in the western in-

terior—several weeks latterly haviug been spent at this

lake, where deer were plenty, and that they intended iu a
few weeks hence, before the lakes and rivers were frozen
over to repair to White Bear Bay, at the southward, to

spend the Winter; that place having been always celebra-

ted for immense herds ot deer passing by the Winter sea-

son. The Indian idea of a road is to Europeans little else

than a probability of reaching a distant place alive—and
1 foresaw from their report," much suffering before we
could reach St. George's Bay. Here were three families

amounting to thirteen persons iu number. The men aud
boys wore, surtouts made of deer skins, the hair outside,

bu't toned and belted round them, which looked neat and
comfortable. Their caps were of mixed fur; they had not

procured much fur for sale, only a few dozen martin, some
otter, muskrat skins; of beaver skins they had very few, as

heavers are scarce iu the western interior, it. being too

mountainous for woods, except on the sheltered borders of

some of the lakes. In the woods around the margin of this

lake the Indians had lines of path equal to eight or ten

miles iu extent, set with wooden traps, or dead falls, about
one hundred yards apart, bailed for martins, which they

visited every second day. They had two skin canoes in

which they paddled around the lake to visit their traps and
bring home i heir game. The lied Indian country we were
told"was about ten or fifteen miles northward of us, but

that ai this lime, as the .Mountaineer had likewise informed
us, these, people were all farther to the, northward, at the

Great Lake, where they were accustomed to lay up their

Winter stock of venison. Those people corroborated pre-

vious as well as subsequent inquiries, respecting the nuin-

her of their own, and of the other communicating tribes in

the Island.
(To be covUmtetl.)

Jf For Fore-it and Srri-am.

THE NORTH WOODS WALTON CLUB.

THE writer had the good fortune and great pleasure of

being one of thirty or more, who, in the leafy month
of June, 1S59, were camped with their guides on the

Fourth Lake of the Fulton Chain. If this article meets

the eye of any one of the number who were present on the

memorable occasion, the writer desires to extend to him his

cordial salutations.

I believe that the Walton Club culminated at this time,

i. e., that it never before or since included so many in one

camp, whatever may have been the number, who since, in

i separate companies, and in the name of the father of

; Anglers, have sought the North Woods waters. 1 have met

i such from time time roving iu different portions of the
'• wilderness on their delightful excursions, but never have I

j
seen collected as one party iu the wootl so many as were

I united in more senses than one on the occasion to which I

i refer. There were present a judge, several editors, several

j
lawyers and a clergyman; a citizen of New York, who has

since been Mayor of the metropolis; Ned Buutliue in his

J
peculiarity; men of business and jovial fellows generally.

i As was natural, I went iu early with the first instalment
Hav

tht

been en-

nil reeep-

i body of

hieh, yet,

hen they

of six or eight, who
camped about a week, I wel

lion, so unique iu character, extended to the

Waltonians as they joined us in our solitud

I have never seen chronicled. It was knov
would arrive, and every arrangement was made (o welcom
them. All the guns in camp were loaded and brought to

the strand . All eyes were strained in the direction of the

approaching flotilla of seven or eight boats. AVheu within

hearing distance a salute was tired, which was answered by
the comers. As they neared the shore every barrel was dis-

charged. Judge B., iu his enthusiasm, climbed a tree, and
from its top waved welcome. The President, Gen. S., be-

ing in one of the boats, the Vice-President, G. IX, (bless

his soul,) gave the word: "Three cheers for our guests I"

which were given with a will. Then from the boats came
response: "Three cheers for the men in camp!" aud they

followed: "Three cheers for the man up the tree I" A
very large trout—some claimed four pounds for it—fastened

to a branch and wagged to aud fro, joined significantly in

the hilarity. Then came the stepping ashore, the shaking

of hands, "mutual recognition, and on the part of some,
quenching of thirst.

Speaking of that trout introduces a very agreeable sub-

ject. Your readers will not be surprised to learn that vast

numbers of singularly beautiful fisb, with bright spots,

graceful in form, of a springing nature, and very savory ou
table, were captured. Numerous other lish far larger, but.

uot half so gamey or pleasing to the eye.were brought from
deeper depths. In capturing these varieties, I am happy
truly to report that your humble servant did at least his full

share. By the way—yes, eminently by the way— I caught a

Gi pound laker where "there were none." I have often

found best luck where I have been told it was useless to

fish. I was crossing the third lake at the time, my guide

informing me that there were no fish in it, or, at all events,

caught out of it; but 1 preferred to let my line be out, as

was very easy and practicable, and verily 1 had my reward.

The same, or similar was true on the eighth lake afterward,

aud ou other lakes.

I recollect one day passing up from first lake with my
prizes, 1 met in the same boat two of the best fellows of

the club coming down. Alas ! as in the same boat, they

have since crossed the waters of Jordan. My boat was
well supplied with spoils, so that they remarked respecting

their number. I told them I was trying to prove my claim

to be a good AValtonian. They replied: "You needn't

catch any more." But the best basket of trout, i. e., of the

largest that I saw brought into camp, were so brought by
my friend Judge B., aud 1 know Where he took them. He
had just returned from a trip to the Raquette, and he
caught them at the bridge between the Raquette and
Forked Lake. "As fast as 1 threw in," saidhe, "off would
go my line." Yet, as every rose has its thorn, and every

joy its sorrow, he would not be comforted, because he

could not produce his prizes at home before his wile aud
friends. Have not all anglers felt this, so that they know
how it is themselves? Where splendid trout are caught,

they cannot well he shown or served to friends. The
Judge was sorrowful in the midst of his joy, because his

really fine trout were far from home.

Sunday came, and we had service. The President con-

ducted the Chaplain to his "pulpit," It was on risiug

ground overlooking the lake, where in front there was a

clearing, aud around it trees. Full forty, including guides,

comprised the congregation. Prayer was offered; a hymn
sung; the forest was made vocal with the praise of the

glorious Creator, and the Chaplain preached, lie directed

the thoughts of all upward through nature to nature's

God, and summoned to thaukfulness for the pleasures and
blessings they were enjoying by his Providence. He
claimed that Isaac Walton was a pious mau, a Christian,

a keeper of the Sabbath, aud that his name should not be

taken in vain; that those who professed themselves Walto-
nians should emulate the virtues of the grand old fisher-

man. He spoke of the moral black flies that pestered so

many in the woods, and said he would rather meet the

natural oues, &c, &e. After service, all with one accord

came and kiudly look him by the hand, thanking him for

his counsels. This was said to be the first tune that a

clergyman ever olhciated in Brown's Tract on Sunday; blU

it is hoped that there have been many similar instances

since.

Major S. was the life of the party, with his sparkling

wit, exhaustless jokes, and ready eloquence. He cared

nothing for fishing, insomuch that he would contrive to

pass his line into other hands, if he found it jerking,

".lust hold my line for a few minutes." "Certainly. Why
there's a fish on it." "Pull him iu, then." "To think,"

he said, "of a man being excited about a fish." "Why,
Major," I replied, "I saw you excited about a mosquito
this morning." But around the crackling blaze, at night,

his speech burned brightly, and crackled as decidedly.

And then bis songs. I hope ever to remember the melody
of his voice, as it sounded across the waters, in the Can-

adian boat song. Ho would mount a stump, unexpectedly

at any time, and off would go some speech or recitation,

amusing or eloquent as the case might be. I recollect one

day he arranged that dinner should be served at the. Island

Elba at a given hour. AVheu the hour came, most of the

expected guests were wanting. They had found luck far

away, and were too inuch "excited about a fisb" to leave

for form's sake. The Major took it rather hard, being ex-

cited about the dinner, which he had carefully prepared;

but standing on the barren rock with uncovered bead,
cooled by the fanning winds, he- delivered himself of 8
characteristic speech, which alone would have rewarded
those who kept his appointments.

Arter this, with 0. E., I took guide and boat for the dis-

tant inlet. At this time the water was calm, and the breeze

in our favor; but. returning at evening, we had a Tight to

be anxious, as others were"'for us. The wind had risen in

high degree, and with it. the waves, which were capned and
raging. Some other fishermen, whom wo found at the In-

let, watched our progress a long time to see how we stood

the opposing bicakers. But the boat was true, and the

guide strong; tiud though he was wet from, head to foot

with the dashing spray, and we shipped much water, we
came safely to land. "I enjoyed, after all, that somewhat
perilous row, in the spirit of Street when he wrote—

"Bound onward, bold baric, leave the tame enrth behind;
-

1 ", t...tl \t tb< .-. ait- wave, rliy ercatli is the wind;
Hull i.lii'e-tln.n whim wave, wijid Heighten thy jjk-o;

Ito! a .Mi> o'ti* (he wild rolling waters lor met

After this we planned and carried into effect a trip to the

North Branch Lakes. In the Club's Blue Book for '58. It

is said: "They are to be reached only by severe effort by
land and water, ami none should undertake to visit them,
except those inured to the hardships of the wilderness" I

have been somewhat inured it must be confessed; but was
entirely unconscious of severe effort; on the contrary, the

excursion was to me a luxury from beginning to end, un-
less I except, a rainy day. L was sorry that tin; company
was in such a hurry to reach the camp on Big Moose or

Sherman's Lake, for it was a pity and trial lo have the

waters of those tempting outlets with deep pools disturbed

by wading guides before fishing them. Slid, by keep-

ing ahead a little, I caught some fine specimens ou the

way. Men. We slmnticd over night en route, and who
that was present can forget the wonderful string of fresh

trout that was brought into camp tiiat night by M—s aud
son. of Brooklyn, which were caught in what is called,

I believe, the Indian Hole?
Reaching camp it began to rain; hut after dinner T took

my guide, reerossed to the outlet, and had rare sport in it,

tilling my basket before I returned. The lake 1 remember
as a gem" of beauty, with Kcho Island iu the midst, and a

double frame-work of hills surrounding it. The laurel

flower was at the time in bloom in great profusion, and
lined the shores with pink. Iu the midst of these flowers,

as I glided alonsr Ihe shore, I saw a spotted fawn looking

intently ai us. "Of course I didn't shoot, for 1 would not

if I could, and could not, if I would. 1 had no gun.

But the scene "was a picture for painters to study."

On our return I remember that with several others, I de-

tained the party at the crossing about an hour. Cau.-u

why: I was catching trout. AV ho cares what time of day
it is in such circumstances! But a storm was corning ou.

Night approached, aud natural darkness was made doubly

dark by overhanging clouds. We accomplished a large

part, of the way in crossing by the light of forked light-

ning, and the shouting of the guides. There was con-

siderable growling and muttering of thunder over our

heads, but there was none in the party. AVe all reached

Fourth Lake in safety, where the boats were upturned for

shelter till the shower passed away; when launching them
we were "once more upou the waters," advancing happily

by the light of its hospitable fires towards the camp, which
seemed like home. There was the largest and best, built

shantv I have ever seen in the woods. It was water proof,

and capable of accommodating thirty men side by side in

tneir snoozes; aud there as many reposed, save as their

slumbers were interrupted by occasional snores. 1 recollect

where a sleeper was thus enjoying himself at the expense

of some consequent wideawakes, he was approached by

one of them ou behalf of the rest, aud well shaken with

the remark accompanying: "You waut to turn over on the

other side." All the fellow wanted, obviously, was' to be
.

let alone. There was the long drawn table, with its tree

seats, its bark cloth aud canopy. 1 re-visited the spot two
years afterward, and even then, all was obliterated; not a

vestige remained of what constituted the camp of '6y. One
after another many who were then and there present in the

buoyancy of health aud strength have become dust; ,.ome,

especially of the guides, as Bill Wood aud Morse, were cut

down during the war, and others have fallen by accident or

disease. Can you wonder that there recur lo me the

familiar but immortal lines of Shakespeare, beginning—

"Oar revels now are ended."

You know the rest.

_P. S3._it occurs to me to add, as showing the po si-

MUties of early June in the wilderness, that the wean er

was at first severely cold. Of this 1 retain three distUct

recollections.

1. 1 was in a snow storm on the lake.

3. One morning a cup of coffee was borne to mo on a

plate of ice.

3, It may have been the same morning, when some deter-

mined not to leave the camp. "As for those persistent fel-

lows," said the Major, "wdro will fish, they will have to

take a club with them to break the ice."

1 replied: "The Walton Club can do it, and after the

jce is once broken all will be well." I saw no deer on
Fourth Lake that season, nor heard of any; but saw
several ou the North Branch, aud one was brought into camp.

mica, A". Y„ Jan. 5, 1875. Amateur.

— A French gentleman, M. de Lauuay, has succeed, d in

banishing from his farm at Courcellea a form of sp.euic

disease which is fatal to cattle and BUeep, by giving the

animals free access to carbonate of lime. He had observed

that the cattle stabled next to the walls of the sheds were

in the habit of liekinsr the whitewash, and that they did uot

suffer; lie placed clialk in a position accessible to the rest

and they, too, were not attacked. Certain sheep, which
were then isolated from the rest, aud deprived Of chalk,

were, attacked by the splenic disease as formerly.

—While a party of gentlemen were hunting at North

Haven last Thursday their dog went, into a rabbit's hole so

far that, it was impossible for him lo find his way out. The
do" was dtlg out Sunday alive. AVheu found he was a rod

from the mouth of the hole. A tier the dog was our,

curiosity excited the gentlemen to know what was there,

and they dug two feet further, when the dog suddenly

sprang to the hole aud captured a fine rabbit and nearly

devoured it, before he could be made lo let it alone,
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This .Intiriinl is Hie Official Organ of the Fish Ciiltnr-

ists' Association.

PROF. BAIRD'S REPORT.

DtFFEKHKT METHODS OF MULTIPLYING FISH.

As far as the actual multiplication of fish is concerned,
we have to deft] especially wi ill four principal methods.
The first, and simplest, consists in transferring fish of both
sexes, whether mill young and requiring further growth, or

fully mature, and especially at about the period of their

spawning, from one locality to another, where they can
make themselves at home, and in duo course of time in-

crease and multiply. This method has been more espe-

cially practiced in'the United States in the case of black
oaRS, pickerel, piko perch, yellow perch, alewil'c, or I'resh

water herring, the brook trout, etc., and to some extent,

iudeed, the while fish, or Coregnnua albim, and, indeed, is

almost the only method by which it is possible satisfacto-

rily to accomplish the desired object; the efforts of pisci-

culturists not having been very successful in impregnating
the eggs (excepting with the white fish) and hatching them
our. although there would be no particular.difficulty in re-

gard to the alewil'c.

A second method, quite similar to the first, consists in

simply collecting and penning up the mature fish in a suit-

able iiiclosure at the time of spawning, and keeping them
Until the operation of reproduction is accomplished, but

without taking any special charge of the eggs themselves.

The third is that especially practiced by the Chinese, of

collecting the fertilized spawn, after it is laid, either by
gai lining it from localities under the water where it has
adhered, or by straining it out while floating. The first

method is in some instances assisted by introducingbunches
of or.ier brush into the water frequented by the gravid fish,

so as to furnish convenient objects of adhesion, and such
as can be readily handled for the purpose of removing the
eggs from them. The eggs thus secured may then be
transferred to any given locality and allowed to hatch natu-

rally; or else beds are artificially prepared and attended
until the biith of the young, when these are either allowed
to escape into the water at once, or else Uiey are fed for a

short time and then consigned to the pouds or streams

which it is desired to stock.

All these methods are inferior in convenience as well as

in economical results to the fourth, which is adopted by
most fish cnlturists throughout the world, This consists

in taking up the fish when ripe, and, by suitable manipu-
lation, in pressing out eggs from the body of the female
into a dish, and theu by repeating the operation with the

male, so as to force theseminal fluid into the same vessel,

in some cases the eggs and milt are stirred together in a

certain amount of water; in others, what is called the dry
method is adopted, a discovery usually credited to a Rus-
sian, M. Vrasski, in which no water is used with the eggs,

but the milt is slightly diluted with water and poured upon
them. By this method a much larger proportion of eggs
is impregnated. The movements preliminary to this treat-

ment of the eggs taken from the living fish are very varied.

In many instances a careful watch is kept over localities

where the fish are likely to spawn; and when the experi-

enced observer notices that the operation of spawning is

about to take place, he captures the usually inattentive

pair by means of nets or other suitably constructed appa-
ratus, and proceeds with the work of exclusion and fertili-

zation. Tins is said to be the principal method by which
the eggs of the salmon are obtained in Germany and else-

where for the national and private establishments, and is

liable to the disadvantage of great uncertainty, and to a

dependence upon conditions of the atmosphere and of the

water that may materially interfere with the general result.

Moet of the doings in connection with the hatching of shad

are of this nature; the seine being swept at a suitable lo-

cality, and the fertile fish stripped of their eggs and milt.

This operation is always fatal to the shad, their delicacy of

constitution no*, enduring such rough handling with impu-
nity. It has also been adopted in some casus for salmon,

having been adopted by Mr. Livingston Stone in obtaining
their eggs during the season of 1872.

A much more satisfactory and efficient method consists

in inclosing the fish iu pens or pounds until their eggs and
milt are sufficiently matured to allow the process of arti-

ficial fecundation to be initialed. With trout such an in-

Closure is usually permanent, but for salmon it is generally

temporary. This treatment is also adopted with the white-

fish which are taken in the Detroit River in the Full of the

year, while running up to spawn from the deep water of

the lake, placed in enclosures for marketing purposes, and
kept there for sale, from time to time, during the Winter.

Indirectly, under these circumstances, they furnish the

opportunity for artificial impregnation and hatching on a
very large 'scale.

The simplest mode of obtaining salmon for the purpose
in question is that adopted by Mr. Samuel Wilmot, at New
Castle, Ontario. This gentleman, observing a few years

ago that a few salmon were in the habit of coming up a

s wall stream to a favorite spawning ground, conceived the

idea of penning them up as to control them during the

period of reproduction, lie accordingly built a house over

it bastn in which they collected, or adjacent to the spawn-
ing ground, and erected a dam below it, so that after they

bad passed above a gate could be dropped and the fish im-

prisoned. In this way he has been able to secure a large

number of salmon, and with them has carried out, for the

most part, his labors in connection with salmon hatching.

A more feasible method, and one which can be conducted
out on a much larger and more efficient scale, is that now
practiced by Mr. Charles G. Atkins at Bucksport. This
.consists in securing the living salmon by auy means at his

coiiiiiifiiei, the must ready being' their purchase at the sal-

mon weirs at the mouth of the I'enobscot River, where
Ahcy are taken in considerable numbers and kept alive for

Any length of time. These are brought iu suitable floating

cars to Bucksport, transported on trucks to the hatching
. iMi lniic-nt, and placed in a pond of about 150 acres,

where they liud ample room for their movements.
ready explained, it is not necessary to provide the

breeding salmon with food, since they do not take it dur-

ing the spawning season; and they exist for the several
mouth.-, necessary to retain tkeni with comparatively little

mortality. Mr. Atkins' experiment was initiated ,iu 1871.

Iu 1872 he had nearly GOO fish by the 1st of July, of which
yery few were lost. ' In the months of October and No-

vember he took from these fish 1,500,000 eggs, very few of
the fish being injured in the process. They were then
placed in the water and permitted to return to the sea, the
precaution being taken to affix a metallic tag correspond-
ing to the number, weight, and sex of the fish, and the
date as recorded, so that if recaptured at any time some
idea might be gained of their rate of growth, movements,
and migrations.

The eggs thus obtained, whether of salmon or of trout,

are hatched out iu contrivances which vary with the kind
of fish, and which will be more especially referred to here-
after. Suffice it to say that those of shad arc hatched in

boxes which float on the water of the stream adjacent to

the camp where the fish are captured and fertilized; this

being accomplished within a week, and after a further de-
tention of a few days, or until the yolk bag is absorbed,
they are turned into the middle of the stream at night
while the predacious fish are most quiet or lying near the
shore, and soon find hiding places for themselves.
The eggs of salmon and trout require a period of from

two to four months for development, this being in the Win-
ter season. This process consists in placing them in boxes,
with the bottom composed of parallel glass slats or of solid

boards, lined with gravel, over which water of uniform
temperature is allowed to flow continuously until the ex-
clusion of the young takes place. Sometimes trays are
used with wire gauze bottoms, either singly or in tiers, and
the water caused to flow either from above dowowurd or
the reverse. After this the young are sometimes trans-

ferred to some other receptacle until the yolk bag is ab-
sorbed, when they are cither introduced into rivers and
streams or else retained in ponds and fed artificially for a
greater or less length of time.

The key note to the treatment of the anadromous fish

lies in the now well established axiom that each will al-

ways endeavor to return to spawn, if possible, to the very
spot where it was first introduced into the water as a young
fish, and that it will make every effort to accomplish this

result; sometimes incurring even loss of life by persistent

labor to this end. This is fully believed by all who have
given attention to the subject, and iu this we have the
guarantee of success in any attempt to stock a particular
body of water. It is true that the labor would in many
cases be a profitless task, since the reaper might be, as al-

ready explained, and probably would be, a party having
no interest iu common with the sower. So universal, how-
ever, is the principle just enunciated, that we are assured
that if three streams empty into the same bay on the coast,

or are tributary to the same principal river, and all are
equally eligible for the maintenance of anadromous fish,

although destitute of them, one of these may be stocked
and abouud with fish, while the others which have been
neglected will be almost entirely uuvisited, or will possibly
beeomo supplied very slowly and after along period of
time.

—The Massachusetts Anglers' Association has now about

550 members.
^»»

—The Hon. E. A. Bracken and Benjamin P. Ware of

Marblehead addressed the Boston Anglers' Association,

Wednesday evening, last week. Regarding the preserva-

tion of deep sea fishing, Mr. Ware said that trawling would

ultimately exterminate the cod, haddock and pollock fish-

cries on our coasts. The evil of mackerel seining was also

mentioned.

—The American Geographical Society held their annual

meeting at the hall of the Historical Society, New York,

on Tuesday evening, the President, Hon. C. P. Daly, in

the chair. The Uon. Robert B. Roosevelt addressed the

Society on "The Geographical Distribution of Fish in the

United Slates."

Natural Jjjiutorg.

For FO¥88t aud Stream.

THE POMPANO, (BntkroUpnimiiompii/iiu,) IIolbuook.

THE CAVALLI, or CREVALLE, {(Mnuu-

defensor,) DkKav.

<k
* '

THE above are certainly distinct species, though prob-
ably belonging to the"same family. The first is a bot-

tom fish, solitary, and usually taken at night with nets,

rarely lakes the'hook, and seldom reaches three pounds in

weight.
The cavalli goes iu schools on or near the surface, takes

bait troll, or red rag, with eagerness, and grows to the

weight of ten or twelve pounds.
The pompuno on the tabic is one of the most delicious of

fishes, being both rich and delicate. The cavalli is dry and
tasteless, like the dolphin. The two species much resemble
each other, and are often confounded. Even so accurate a

writer as Holbrook does so.

The principal structural differences are these: In the
pompauo the first dorsal is represented by six spines, the

snout is truncated, the mouth rather small and toothless.

The cavalli has two dorsal fins, a sharper snout and a larger

mouth, with conical pointed teeth. In color, both are

changeable, the prevailing colors of the pompano being blue

aud silver.thoseof the cavalli green and gold. Both are very
brilliant fishes. That the pompano will sometimes take
the hook, I know, having taken one of two and a half
pounds weight, with clam bait while fishing for sheepshead
on the bottom, near Mosquito Inlet, East Florida.

Our boatman, who had fished those witters for twenty
years or more, said it was the first pompano he had ever
seen taken with the hook there—the cavalli we used to take
almost every day in April, and he pointed out the difference
between the two species at once. He also said that they
spawned at different periods. My single specimen was a
most active uud vigorous fish, and gave as much light for

his size as any fish I ever killed. When, however, read of

pompanos being taken with the hook in great numbers, of

their jumping into boats, and of their occurrence as far

North as Holme's Hole, I think the cavalli is the fish indi-

cated. S. C. Clarke.

—The sum of $75,000 was paid out for sponges in Key
West during the months of November and December last

year.

THE GRAYLING.

i Forest t

I enchu

NOCVKl.LF., BoNAVENTtTUK, |

Canada, January !), 1875. f

i Stream:—
b dorsal fin of a grayling which I caught in the river

Terne, in Shropshire, England, about eighteen months ago. It is a cel-

ebrated place for this fish, and the Leintoourdine Club, which controls

this river, is very exclusive, so that the flsh as a rule are larse and plen-

tiful. Please compare it with the Michigan Hsu, and kindly inform me
whether they are identical, or only similar. Grayling are a very gamey
fish, und I should like to see them introduced into this neighborhood.

Yours iruly, Capt. ,1. M. C,

We thank you for the grayling fin. We have never seen

one before, and are glad to compare it with that of the

American grayling, which lies before us. We sent one of

the latter to the London Field some months ago, by whose
editors it was compared with theirs, and the points of dif-

ference noted. These are very decided. We.reprint from
Fouest and Stream of August 13th the statement as trans-

ferred from the columns of the Field:—
"The fish shows some (nullifications which are very distinct from our

grayling. The eye is much fuller, rounder and more prominent; in the
British gruyling this '..-. loy.ei i gc-sha |n <] and topi r,« buck, a pcculitint v

which the artist could hardly fall to remark The dorsal tin, though
large in our grayling, is very large in the Michigan one. The anal tin,

loo, is much more extended uud lengthy, and tnc ventral tin- longer and
more lance head shaped. The stmts, too, only extend to half uuv along
the dorsal tin, when-as in ours they rtm la the Whole engtti of the Ush:
aud the description of the colors shows them to be more brilliant, va-
ried and marked. In fact there is very little doubt that the .Michigan
grayling is not uur grayling.''

IS THE CANADIAN SEA TROUT A BROOK
TROUT?

Editor Foeebt and Stream :—
1 hilly agree with your observing correspondent. Mr. S. C. Clarke, that

"there is much difference in opinion among those wdio have written on

thin subject." Hamilton Smith, I think, witlimit a scientific description,

gave it the specific name of Canadensis. Mr. Perley, also without giviu&r

its Bpecilic characteristics, refer* it to 5. India, a species common to the

Noith of Europe, und entirely different. Norris, in his "American An-
gler's Book." tried to establish it us a new species, and succeeded for the

time, as be thought, iu doing so, according it the specific name given by

Hamilton Smith. Now, Mr. Editor, and you, Mr. Clarke, and reader*

generally or the "American Angler's Hook," us a prelude to an acknowl-

edgement of my error, and before I "come down," let mc give you au

account of the various phases under which I have since seen this fish,

and thus show why I hove gradually changed my convictions.

I had been told by my canoernea that they had never seen a tront

without spots, but the very next Summer after issuing the first edition

of my hook, I found on the Nepissiguit, in June, trout without the

Bemblance or vestige of a red spot, with perfectly bright silvery sides;

some of them not longer tnan eight inches, and no "linger marks," as it-

usual on brook trout of that size. In July, 1869, when with Br, Wood, of

Pougbkeepsie, I explored the Grand Cascapediac to find the pools where

the huge salmon of tbat river rise to the fly, we also found trout, some
of them weighing four pounds, without spots, and as bright as the fresh

run silver-sided salmon . They were the finest fish I ever ate; did not cloy

after feeding on them a few' days, and no bad cooking of our Kestii;oiiclie

Indians could spoil them. We frequently ate cold "hunks" of them af-

ter coming iu from our evening's, salmon fishing. These were trout

fnsfi fun/rein the zed, where their food had, to a great extent, been the

same which gives the salmon its flavor and delicacy. Iu the early part of

the same Summer I made theacquainiunee of Mr. Venning. Inspector of

the New Brunswick Fisheries, who told me that, in his estimation, I had

not established .S. I'aiuidenxis as a species different from -V. FoiUinalin,

and suggested thut I should take trout frequently during my trip and ob-

serve how this bright-sided flsh grew darker later in the season and

higher up the rivers, and how from indistinct spots it at last el jthed it-

self in those of bright vermillion, with the orange colored belly of the

brook trout. Mr. Venning was the only intelligent, close observer of

this fish, in all its changes of hues, 1 had ever met with, and becoming

skeptical ns to there being two species, I was anxious to correct any er-

ror 1 might buve made by a single Summer's observation Of this flsh

some years before-

After leaving the Grand Cascapediac I fished for trout in the neighbor-

hood of Dalhousic, iu the Jucquet, aud later in tbe season on the Nep-

issiguit. Ou the last named river, about eight miles from Its mouth, u

small stream, known as thePahineau, enters, after passing through some

long, still pools, bordered by water grasses aud lily pads. This is a IV

nious place for trout in August. Here I took theu) of all shades, gener-

ally the deeply tinted among the lily pads, and the brighter, fresh run

nail at Its swift outlet into the Nepissiguit. At the end of my Sum-
mer's fishing I was thoroughly convinced that the sea trout is tt brook

trout—our old friend S. funiinalix—that its habitat, for the time being,

and its food, effects all the changes in Its tints.

So of course I cannot now ugree with Mr. Clarke "that the brook

trout makes its permanent home iu fresh water, aud that "the" sea trout

IS Hiiudromoua" in the some sense in which we regard the salmon. There

is no telling how long those without spots had been at sea, or in the salt

estuaries or bays feeding on pretty much the same kind of food that sal-

mon do; no telliug how long it lakes for a sea trout to clothe itself in the

bright spotB and hues of the brook trout, but I conclude rrom my obser-

vations here recorded that they are one and the same Ush,

The matter of food, as all will admit, has much to do with the migra-

tion of animals, terrestial and aquatic, and the brook trout acts up to its

Instinct in deserting its native stream, where food is aearcc iu Winter,

and for the time becoming a sea trout. Aud although really the. same

species, 1 consider the local names <"soa trout" when 1 rush run, and

"brook" or "river trout" when they have been up some time) as quite

appropriate.

Cavalli, or Pompano.—In answer to "B.'Hackle"-The fl-h depleted

by Norris is colled by both names in the New Orleans mftrbli

doin by the former amongst the Creole fishermen, aud almost exclusively

by the Americans by the latter name.

Fbost Fish.—In answer to a query by "G. T)."—I have always heard

the frost fish, which come, in October and November into the rapid*

of the inleta connecting the Sarauac hikes to spawn, spoken of as a small

specimen of Coreyonun—i. e., white flsh. Tuadukcb Norris.

—The Des Moiues (Iowa) ReijixttT says that among the

curiosities presented by the California salmon planted in

the Des Moines Hiver at that place-, Wednesday, weresoiuo
malformations singular enough for a cabinet of wonders.
General Baker has some of them preserved in alcohol.

One fish has two heads, one has two tails, one is double
beth in head and tail, but has only a single body. One
was shaped almost precisely like a California black cricket,

having four litis fashioned like legs, aud anleunaj instead of

sills. »*
—Vinal N. Edwards, of Wood's Hole, Muss;,, has, flUrlBg

the past two years, collected for the Smithsonian Institute

at Washington, 117 different varieties offish, iucludiug

several species never before taken on this coast.

—A countryman from the interior uf the State ate so

many clams the other day, at Fulton Market, that it

caused his stomach to rise aud fall with the tide.
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Does With Horns.—We clip the following paragraph

from the Manistee, (Michigan) KmM. It is the fourth in-

iffiBttce of like character that has com? within our notice

within a month—two from Canada, one from Minnesota,

and this, Evidently the occurrence is so common a? to he

no more regarded as a phenomenon:

—

"Mr. Sam. Kecler, of Wexford, killed a deer a few days
ago which is a natural curiosity. It was a doe, and had as

prelly a pair of horns (about a* foot long, with three prongs)

as we ever saw. It was brought down hen: hy a gentle-

man, and sold to Otto Bauinan, Mr. Ed. Wheeler purchas-

ing the. horns. -«
Wonuim, Mass., January, 1S75.

Editor FoRB£T and SjTiDJAlWi—

in regard to your Inquiry lift information of anllcrcd docs in your Is-

sue nf Dec. tn'li, 1S7I. 1 would say. that id a seven years' experience in

Maine, spent lilting the. hunting seasons in the woods' hunting and trap-

, C hi Br BttW or lie»Hl Ol an untlered red doe, or cow moose. With
l lie woodland cariboo It la diffehsht. The cow oftoa ha» horns, but they

jioiiot as Isrge or as thick as the males. They are ofion found with

mere spiki 8, as [I ware, mi OB each aMo, us on a bull. We. killed a now
fibonoi !;! ii I

- u;i-i.. x Winter* nso. thai had qullc. large horns,

with three prong* on each Horn. This horn business is very uncertain.

Knrjn.uiiir: I leu e known of bull moose and cariboo being killed in

April with full grown horns, whereas it is generally supposed they are

Mien without them. The first of July 1 have known of bull moose being

killed with full grown horns.

In icgard to their shedding their horns., it depends very mnch on the

condition of the animal!?, if (hey are fat, they shed early, if lean, they

stay on longer. In Maine the cariboo are very plentiful, and mnnyBrc
killed every year. Last month there were a number killed bat, a short

distance from the Forks of die Kennebec, and it was my good fortune to

be there. For me, there Is no wild meat so good aa a fat cariboo. Juicier

mill uuiderer than deer or moose, there is a peculiar flavor, richer by far

(ban cither the others. 1 was informed that thero were some fifteen or

twenty cariboo killed this Fall around the Bald Mountains, in the vicin-

ity of the Forks, where they go to feed on the moss. My experience is

Ihut cariboo,as well as moose and deer, are muoh pleutier now than seven

WORMS IN DEER'S LIVERS.

EUITOR FOBEST AND STREAM:—

Your correspondent, J. H. Batty,

leccli-like worms" which he found i

veenber and December last,

of the doe was wanting." 1

does not exist in all the mai

The liver worms referred t

quite common in the deer. They a

arcknown

Hochbster, January 15, 1875.

yon an account of some "oval,

i vers of two deer, killed in No-
remarks, incidentally, that "the gall

be worth stating that the gall bladder

and that it is absent in the ccrvida:.

as staled in your editorial comments,

i found also In other animals, and

the liver iluke -Faectaftl liepntica. or I»»(owa he.pn.lka of

flukes sometimes exist in great numbers, and have

proved very destructive to sheep, causing the disease known as the rot.

1 l.avr often found them in ihe livers of deer, without appearing to affect

the condition or the animal. They are sometimes encysted, and again

pnrlionsof the liver are softened and broken down by their presence.

The history of this parasite is supposed to be as follows: The liver

filikuia the sexually mature animal, lis eggs contain embryos, wblcb,

after escaping rrom the deer, undergo several transformations, and be-

come at length I 'ereorta ,
or minute animals with a tail. The drama is

aquatic, and may be taken into tho stomach of the deer while drinking

or feeding upon'aquatic vegetation. Finding its way into the liver, the

Cercnria changes into the large, Hat, oval, tailless fluke.

The parasites referred to as existing in thenasal sinuses of deer are the

lame of an iusecl. analogous to the hot, which make their temporary so-

journ in these cavities. The..: larva; are also found in sheep. It is quite
: - the deer by the odor of the

\Y. \Y. E.
i niptollable that they should be. disturbed in

foot glands, as supposed by "old hunters."

WATER TURKEYS.

Editor Forest and Stream :—

In the issue of December 31st, 1874, "0. F. T.'s" question, "Will you

he kind euongh to give me a description or a Florida Water Turkey, that

I see frequently spoken of in Forest and Stream!" is answered hy a

description of the aubinga, flotus anhinga, having the local names of

"snakebird," "darter," &c. Allow me. to add that the Florida cormorant

—Oiaculus Floridumts—is also known by the local name of "water

turkey," and is more abundant than the anhinga. In some parts of

Florida the cormorants are commonly called "nigger geese," as well as

•'Water turkeys." The Florida cormorant differs materially from the an-

hinga, as is apparent to the most casual observer, except that it be only

at it distance that one sees them, when their mode of flight and general

resemblance to each other in rorm and habits is snch as to account for

their receiving the same local name. The Florida cormorant is thii ty

iucltin in length; extent of wings, nearly four feet: three und ono-half

pounds weight; plumage, dark, glossy green, except the wings and tail,

which urc brownisn olack; hill, stoul, dark colored and hooked; gular

sac, reddish orange; feet nearly black, and eyes bright green. Tho an-

t.iug.i i- three feet in length; extent of wings, less than four feet; about

three pounds weight; plumage or neck anil body, graen, with prominent

while, markings on back and wings; head and neck much resembling the

heron's; bill rather slender and pointed; yellow feet and bill; gulnr sac,

orange; eyes, carmine. Tho neck and breast of the female is of a light

blown color. These gcueral descriptions, which are short and easily

fern pared, exhibit the most marked differences between two birds which

near Ihe same local name. If one wishes to procure "water turkeys"

in Florida, he will Hud U easier to obtain a half dozen cormorants than a

single, anhinga, as the former are less wary and much more numerous

than the latter. Roamek.
•+++

Boston, Mass., Jannary, 1875.

Editor Forest and Stream:—
lladyourcorrespoudent "ltoamer" been with me upon the shores of

Muganlic Lake, Canada, some two years since, he would have sccn;an

eagle, and a white-headed one. too, capture its prey with all the grace,

skill, and activity one could wish for. For although it is true that the

bald eagle is something of a tyrant—and show me power and daring that,

is wholly free from tyranny—yet when occasion demands he will put

forth such skill and strength that cannot help but command admiration.

It was a perfect day, and while onr party of three were resting upon

the shore of the above mentioned lake, preparatory to crossing it and

penetrating it deeper into the wilderness, we were the silent spectators

of a scene I shitl! never forget. Suddcnlylfrom out tho forest rises a

bird, winch, from the size and flight, we know to be an eagle—a perfect

specimen, the white head and tall characterizing the species. Sailing

high over the surface of the lake, he comes now so near we can see the

flash orhis eye, aud now again, "with speed outvying even the tem-

pests themselves," he darts almost from our vision. To and fro over a

distant cove lit soars, lill Anally catching the flush of some silver-sided

Hah below, lie hovers on Quivering pinion o'er his victim of the deep;

bul only for an instant; then, like the flash or a meteor, so swift (he eye

con scarcely follow the rorm, he descends from the vast height at which

he soars, mid dashing the surface into a ctoudof spray, rises from out tho

foam, Sfpti however, in vain is that skill and speed exerted, for as wo
can plainly sec, he holds in those powerful talons a good-sized Ush

.

Lighting npou a tall, leafless tree that commands on extensive view, he

sends forth such screams as along the loop am rival. I can; .assure you

the movements of this bird were anything but awkward or slow. Who
has ever read that description of Andubon, I think, of the capture of a
swan by a pair of bald eagles, andean yet call this bird devoid of skill,

daring, or activity* I think your correspondent wrong in his statement
that the eagle Hill not capture live food if ho can find dead. For it is

only when he cannot capture live prey that lie will feed upon another's
spoils, and it is only when driven to ihe last stages of hunger that he will

satiate himself with carrion.

Birds of prey, and especially eagles, have ever hecu my admiration and
study, I have had various kinds of hawks aud owls in captivity, and ill

different stages of domestication, from a cooper's hawk that would slrike

every time, being flown from my hand, a mouse or rat let from the trap;

also sure death lonll onr chicks, if let loose to that eagle or the night, the

great horned owl. I now have alive a couple of eagles, both mature und
perfect specimens. Ono is a bald eagle, full seven feet In alar extent, the

other a magnificent specimen of the. golden eagle, with wings nearly eight
feel from tip to lip. And they can, single handed, master and kill in a
very short lime, the largest Thomas cat my friends can pit against them.

P. S.—As an item of interest, I would say that I have a white crow,

monntnd and ingood order in my cabinet. It is a perfect albino in every

respect.

CURE FOR RATTLESNAKE BITES.

A valued correspondent has sent us the following mem-
orandum of a oure of rattlesnake bite, from Dr. James
Thaokcr's Military Journal during the Revolutionary War:
"Soon after my arrival here, a soldier had tho imprudence to seize a

rattlesnake by the tail. The reptile threw Us head back and stuck its

fangs into the man's hand. In a fewsiomcntsa swelling commenced,
attended with severe pain. It was not more than half an hour when Ids

natural size, and tin

one side, soon becann

tomach ensued. Tin

•hole arm to his shoulde

skin became of deep orange color. Ills bodj

affected in a similar manner, and a nausea at

poor man was greatly and justly alarmed; his situation was very critical.

Two medical men beside, myself were in close attendance for several

hours. Having procured a quantity of olive oil, we directed the patient

to swallow it in large and repealed doses, until he had taken one quart,

and at the same lime we rubbed into the affected limb a very large quan-

tity of mercurial ointment, lu about two hours we had tho satisfaction

to perceive the favorable effects of the remedies. The alarming s> mp-
toms abated, the swelling and pain gradually subsided, and in about
forty-tight hours be was happily restored to health."

CENTRAL, PARK MENAGERIE.
Department op Puni.to Parks, I

New York. Jan. 24, 1875. f

Animals received at Central park Menagerie for the week ending

January 2:ld, 1875:—

Three "Lions, two maloa and one female. Bred in the menagerie.

One Opossum, Videlphys tirglniana. Presented by E. F. Hoffman,

M.D. W. A. C'ONKLIN.

Woodland, Kawn and (fanrdm.

TREATMENT OF SOILS.

A FEW words about the treatment of land, although a
January article will not be found out of place in tho

coming Spring months. When land has been found in

good condition, we have had little trouble to keep it so by
judicious management, without the use of a large quantity
of manure. If, however, you have good manure, or can
obtain it easily, nothing as a stimulant should be substitu-

ted for it. There may arise cases when it would be difficult

to procure manure, and for a time it may even be quite
necessary to do without it, and to use a rotation of crops
as one of the means of fertilizing the soil. It is a well
known agricultural fact, that clover, turnips, cabbages, ele.,

draw their nourishment in no small degree from the air,

while cereals aud corn exhaust the soil upon which in the

main they depend for support. Clover should always be
followed by a crop of cereals, and this plan alternated year
by year.

We generally find that soils which Lave been top-dressed

with manure, or treated with plaster, are overrun with a

dense mass of roots, grass, and weeds. Corn and grain

frow well upon this soil, and potatoes remarkably well.

'o have good crops upon such land, your best way is to

plow deep, and give it a moderate dressing of wood agjjes,

plaster of Paris,"or lime, either of which will improve it.

This admixture shouldbe spread over tho plowed field and
harrowed in

;
and the whole roiled in carefully. You may

plant this with corn, sowing the furrows with superphos-
phate of lime or ashes. After this crop you can safely sow
your land with wheat, oats, clover seed, red top, timothy,
or other field grasses, which will give you good remunera-
tive crops. When tho second cut, or rowen, is light, it

should be left as a fertilizer upon the ground, and will be
found as valuable as a thin top-dressing of ashes or ma-
nure. It will be found that, salt added to grass lands in

small quantities, when united with well rotted manure,
and also clay and sand in small quantities, are beneficial

;

they readily commingle with the soil and render the same
capable of bearing first rate crops, especially of grass and
clover. Such lands require, in a greater orlesser degree,

muck, nicely pulverized. Thi3 treatment will be found
beneficial to almost any soil. Prepared muck with freshly

added clay is to be used when it can be readily obtained.

Almost any of the good fertilizers will give good results

upon such lands. We have made many experiments with
what are called phosphates and fertilizers, preventives of

insect depredation, and the like. After a close study and
use of these " aids to agriculture" for fifteen years, we
cannot recommend more than half a dozen that can be
used and depended upon as coming up to the claims sel

forth for them. We are not inclined to introduce or rec-

ommend anything that we believe to be worthless, or not
perfectly reliable.

In all meadow lauds of a cold, clayey character, you
need not use this muck dressing; hut should place sand
and ashes, or even fine gravelly soil upon the land, which
1 have seen used with good results. Anything that opens
the clayey, damp soil to the air will be found a fertilizer,

as it changes the character of meadow lands very consid-

erably. When good drainage can be had it should never
he omitted, as this alone will often change the character of

the future grasses.

The reverse treatment for air soils which present open
granules of sand should be given. In such places I have
recommended the free use of meadow soil, aud oven coal

ashes, with good advantage.- To a certain extent, coal

ashes have a fertilizing quality, for there is a place for every-

thing created. In aHi-iises p( mixed soils, remember that

the most thorough working of them is an absolute neces-

sity. Would yon enhance the probability of a good crop
of cranberries' on your old meadow, put on tho loose, re-

fuse sand, and take your surplus brush trimmings, old
shavings, and the debris of all your farm, burn them, and
stir the ashes and sand in and well incorporate Ihe same.
Lei your neighbors laugh if they will. What is that to
you? Let him who wins laugh, and while you are adding
to your old meadow by this "treatment you are giving ali-

ments and nitrogen to'your soils, without which" no crops
arc perfected, and no plants grow. Olltpod Qrriu..

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

J. H., Paris,' Maine. —I carefully examined many varie-

ties of the hollyhock plant during 1873, and found
no indications of fungi or unhealthincsR. I do not think
we have reason to fear the development of a fungus known
in England as Pticem'u mnhacearum. We do not think this

disease, if a disease it be, is communicable to a great ex-

tent, as supposed to be by certain of our correspondents,
who say it was first observed at Bordeaux, Fiance, April,

1873. 'It was seen," so says a correspondent, "in Ger-
many in October. As far as we can learn, this fungi only
appeared upon badly fertilized plants. We shall give it

future consideration."

A New Jersey Farmer.—Tho package of earth sent

I find to be what is called "groou sand marl." It may be
used to advantage upon your ground; put from four lo six

tons of it upon an acre of land. Add to one Ion of
marl two bushels of air-slacked lime. Mix when you
haul out your marl. A better fertilizer than any you can
find is Gould's fertilizer. A single one fourth of a shovel
ful placed in the hill will give you potatoes free from
worms, and as many in a hill 113 will satisfy any reasonable
man. It will be found the cheapest manure you can use.

.1. Bai.laisd, Richmond, Indiana.—Your lands are like

large Intel a found in the northeast part of your State, called

"sandy uplands," This land can be improved and made
valuable for ihe future. Plant your spare land with the

different seeds of the pine, oak, hemlock, and olber forest

trees. If the soil be ever so sandy they will grow these
seeds. Unless this land is very poor indeed, it can be made %

to grow good clover when cleaned of the little pines you
speak of. The location being not over forty miles from a

largo city, seems to me to he a consideration not to be lost

sight of. Any other information relative to this subject
will be given cm application by letter.

J. M. P., Islip, L. I.—"What fertilizer is the best for

growing a good crop of potatoes, and how shall I use it?"

There are three or four good fertilizers which I have suc-

cessfully used and can recommend. I have used Gould's
fertilizer for fourteen years, and consider it one of the best,

if not the best, to b« had. It costs about $00 per ion.

Ollipod Quill.

fghe ^mnel.

COMFORT FOR DOGS—"WE HAVE SE-
CURED IT.

Now let every sportsman and owner of fine hunting

dogs thank the Forest and Stbeam for its persistent

endeavors to secure a recognition of canine rights, and
congratulate themselves and us upon our complete success.

The Missouri, Kansas and Texas Hailway Company, al-

ways regardful of the comfort of sportsmen and their

dogs, have taken the Initiative in establishing a regular

tariff of fares for dogs over their route from Hannibal,

Mo., to Denison, Texas, as will be seen by tho schedule

herewith appended. This example will be followed with-

out delay by the Pennsylvania Railway Company, who
control tho routes from New York to Chicago, and a

schedule will be issued shortly. This statement is based

on private information from official sources. Tho link

between Chicago aud Llannibai will doubtless be filled by

theC. B. and Quincy Company,Jand.thenJthere will be a con-

tinuous dog route to Texas, over which sportsmen can

transport their animals for a sum not to exceed $15, which
will not be considered excessive by gentlemen of means.

At afl events, the safety, comfort, and attendance thus se-

cured is worth vastly more, as any thorough sportsman

will admit. Full information regarding the new arrange-

ments will be found in the accompanying letter* and
schedule :—

HED.ii.tA, Mo., January 22d, 1875.
Editor Forest and strean:—
Communications from varimiR sportsmen on the subject of the trans-

portation ot dogs have from time to time been observed in the columns
of Forest and Stream, and \vu have taken considerable interest in the

matter. We have always endeavored 1.0 offer acL-ommodai ions and make
intes that would meet the wantB of sportsmen, as well as satisfy and
please them. \ye shall on the first proximo revise our rates, making
them still more liberal, and, thinking it might be of interest to the fra-

ternity, t enclose you a printed copy of them, To any sportsman antici-

pating a trip out our way, we shall be pleased to mail copies free of

charge, accompanied by maps, printed rates of fare, etc. I would also

further state that our baggage men are instructed to treat dogs kindly,

and to use every precaution iu handling guns. For the transportation of

the latter we make no charge. Tours truly and fraternally.

James D. Brown, General Ticket, Agent.

MISSOURI, KANSAS AND TEXAS RAILWAY.
The following tariff will be collected by train baggage men on oil dogs

and other live animals:—
Iluuulhal 10 Dcni-on. no miles $-1 STi

Hannibal to Seda'.ia. 1-1:1 miles 1 110

Srdulin to l':u>o„-. |;„s miles 1 25
Parsons to Junction! Ity. 1SB miles I

::,

hr., i,«.i-t,& t,iir,mi|f< 100
;

l-nr-.u- i.> .S..HIU i.iuuliiili. 1-VJ 1 M)
McAlisler. i;i. mil-- I till

l'ars

Pdni
..loo. SMI ,„.;,.. I rf,

Parsons to I)ciii«..u. ••;:( miles...- •} 00
Vinita to DenLson, 82] miles ITS

One cent per mile will he collected between nil Intermediate points.
No collection made less than twenty -five cenis. To take effect February
1st, 1870. Tnos. DoRWttj, (Jen. Passenger Agent.
Approved

:

£'. JJ, CRArrax, Gen. Superintendent.
Jon, jf CURisr, Gen, Baggage Agent,
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Cit.vt.t.pnges and Fiislu TiuAl.s.—During the past year

not li few challenges lor trials of skill he! ween pointers ami
seltei'B have been published in the Forest AMD Stream
and other journals devoted to field sports, and, to our

knowledge, not one has been accepted, owing to some
quibble or misonde-rBtaucling either on the part of the chal-

lenger or the proposed acceptor; in fact, the only attempt

at any thing like a tield trial look place under the manage-
ment of the Tennessee Stale Sportsmen's Club, which we
understand was very creditable to the projectors.

In tltefce published challenges there appeared to be a lack

of. fi&f&eatliesS'CUUpled with what 18 regularly railed "n

great 'leal of blllft," and a. desire fur publicity joined there-

to. It will be. best hereafter, in view" of keeping uniiicnn

ng and boatful offers for mutches from the columns of

Spoilsmen's journals, to require some proof or earnest that

the person holding them forth is sincere, and we wouldnsk
our contemporaries to carry out some such arrangement as

this for their own protection.

In regularly planned field trials under Urt» management

Of Kennel Clubs, and Sportsmen's Associations it would not

tie necessary, as the societies themselves would be ample
proof of earnestness,

x\.t present every sportsman's dog in the bent that ever

entered the field, and will be so umil systematic bench

shows and field trials e.au decide their real merits one above,

another.

Dbo Snows.—It is evident that exhibitions of the best

blood of the Amtvicau kennels will be as common, ere

long, as thay are now in England. Some four or five ex-

hibitions have been held during Hie past, year, and of these

that held at Memphis was undoubtedly the largest and most,

thorough in classification. The people of the Sonlhern

States have always been acknowledged as leaders in all

matters pertaining to burning and in their appreciation of

.1 . '.
i, but those of the West are now following them

Up rather vigorously, and promise soon to equal, if not ex-

cel them in the uumbor and character of their hunting

kennels.

—Mr. L. IT. Smith, of Struthroy, Canada, won the beau-

tiful silver ice-water pitcher at the Detroit dog show, on the

18th inBtant, with his imported English setter bitch Dart

and her puppy, he also took first prize for English setters

with Dare. The show was a great success, nearly 200

setters and pointers competing.

«»»
71 BnoAtni-Ar, January 15, 1875.

Editoii FOREST asb Stream:—
I ^ive below a remedy for runaway dogs that may bo of value to some

of jour readet-6. It baa worked Ih'st rate ill several oases ihar 1 know or.

I have .-.I.,., til.. lllton-ayoiiii2do«of my own with great. success, when
flogging, mid even •hooting, did no good:

Tuko u piece of broomstick, or, r...r a large dog, a piece of a base ball

club, about eighteen h»68»longj suspenfl [I to the collar, so that it wilt be

except when he attempts to run. and die.n it is a severe one. A few days
'.:.!.. Torn

Wa i ll.n.

The remedy suggested above has long been employed by

the Esquimaux and the settlers along the Labrador and

Greenland coasts. The big suspended stick is called a

"clog," and is used to prevent imposition by the strong

upon the weaker dogs, which are kept iu large numbers

for the purpose of drawing the cometiques, or sleds. A
clog will prevent a fight quicker than anything else. The
more enercglic the motions of the dog, the more he gets

rapped npon the knees.—Ed.
*•-

A NECESSITY FOR PEDIGREES.
Pau.ADELFuiA, Jannary 22, 1875.

Editor Forest and Stream:—
A prominent sportsman of onr acquaintance remarked to ns a few

days since that the time was fast drawing near when it wo aid be a dLfll-

cnlt muter to dispose of a setter or pointer in the United States, unless

a vouched for pedigree could >>e fnrnished with the sale. "Too many
dogs looking like setters and pointers have been palmed off on the un-

suspecting beginner as purely bred," he added, "and the sportsman is

rapidly becoming educated to the fact that the only certain way of pro-

em Iub purely im-d stock, is to require a record of the dog he purchases."

We have ourselves noticed this increasing desire on the part of Our

ppoi-Setni-n to possess fairly bred field dogs, and shall continue to^nrge,

as we have done heretofore, the necessity of demanding a pedigree—

fcwoin to, if necessary—as the; only sine way of improving our breed of

setters and pointers ln^Vmerica. There Is no doubt but that we are a

great distance behind our English cousins in the breeding of superior

sporilsg dogs, and we have yet much Lo iearn from them; but we cannot

see why, iu a few years, we may not be aide to show pointers and suiters

brod on tills side of the Atlantic that will compete either on the benrh or

at a field trial with the best of theirs, if our present indiscriminate

method of crossing when the characteristics of the two strains are en-

tirely at variance with one another and nnsnited far blending, ceases,

and an intelligent, scientific course of breeding is followed. Not a small

part of onr A rnerienn stock of setters at the present writing have remote

pointer Wood in their veins, which, although not visible to the unexpe-

rienced cje, eventually crops out, showing the taint in us worse possible

form. We consider the crossiiu' or seams and puiuters, notwithstand-

ing the excellence of cither the sire or dam in the union, lo be radicully

wrong, from which nothing bill harm can result. Why is It, when both

tb.ese elapses of tield dogs are obtainable in all their purity, that a cross

is advised, and aue.ul.iou is not given to keeping each separate breed free

from any blood, excepting of its own kind';

We confess we should be pleased io award the palm of superiority lo

o.ir Ameiic.m breed of setters and pointers, if they deserved it, salt is

natural for us to favor them in every particular; but we cannot in justice

compare ihein to the finely bred animals we have lately seen sent to this

ilt oppo

Ingoi rack) records, will so often reply "His sine or dam,
I rorn England or Ireland?"

.'tie loo earnest in our advice that some system aud care

eh"il<l he given t< breeding field dogs in America. Bench shows will

greatly tend to this end, where the sportsmen of the country can meet

and interchange notes and ideas, and select the proper animals to breed

from best suited for their particular stock Homo.

canis major>nd;canis MINOR.
Bostok, January 18, 1875.

Editor Forest and StbBAm:—
I find in your issne of the 1-lth that Ethan Allin has anticipated ft few

ideas I had propoeed to send you on "The Dog for New England Sports-

men," so I content myself with a (cordial indorsement of Ids very sensi-

ble suggestions. He is good authority in such matters, I well know, for

although personally an entire stranger to me. I have seen here quite a
number of capital dogs from his kennel. I have a very high estimate of

the ultimate benefit to be derived from the recent importations ol splen-

did sellers by such genuine sportsmen as Dr. liowe, Mr. Raymond, and
Mr. Adams; bul unless then- experience differs ^wonderfully from mine,
wu shall find all English bred and English broke dogs practically useless

ror our rover shooting. Even the next generation will require, carefnl

ami persistent, breaking to lone down their inheritance of speed, a quality

Which our English cousins have assidnously cultivated in their dogs for

long time. In the West, possibly, you may not get too much of this

quality, hntiu New England, thanks to the senseless sentiment of our
gourmands, that a game dinner, even in July, is naught without wood-
cock, and the natural result of raising the price of this splendid game
bird to one dollar daring the last season, thereby ensuring its certain ex-

tinction, we are pretty well narrowed down to a doubtful" supply of Bob
White, and a reasonably certain one of that most wily of all game birds,

Ihe rnlfed grouse. For the. latter party—and I can claim some experience

in the matter—commend mo lo the sloin, cautious dog. On the dry
leaves of an Autumn woodland Lite stealthy footfall of a panther would
be- none too noiseless for this wary game. I have in the lust live years

tiled quite a number of setters, most of them fairly good on other game,
bur found them invariably ton rash for grouse. 1 have at last got one
nearly perfect on them,and I do not find myself at any disavuutage on what
straggling woodcock occur, or on Bob Whites, when broken up. Iu the

open lam unwilling to admit a faster dog would be preferable, but one
can't have all the good qualities in one skin. And this reminds me of

a sensible article on pointers in yoiir Issne of Dec. 3d, with which I was
much pleased. 1 shot over an admirable dog of this breed for nearly ten

years, Ending him, even after long periods or rest, always steady, careful,

and. pleasant to hunt, and; 1 am sorry lo be forced to believe that the

hardy and strong breeds of these dogs have nearly run outin these parts,

as I Still believe them lo be the best dogs for very young or very old

sportsmen, and in fact for all good fellows in cities who love the dog
and gun, but have only n yearly vocation of a week or so loludulge their

inclinations. Good, stout pointers, adapted to American shootingoiight

to sell well, and 1 hope, to see some fresh stock imported from some well

established and noted kennel, tike, for instance, Mr. Wbitehouse's.

There used to be good pointers in New York and New Jersey. Have
thev gone ont with the setter epidemic? It may not he out of place here

lo enter a protest against Summer woodcock shooting. Unless some
action is taken this line bird will soon be classed with the moaandthe
dodo. I had rather kill one woodcock than half a dozen of any other

bird, but would willingly Bigti off for three years to give them a chance to

fill np their thin ranks.

Yonr interesting aud instructive correspondent, "Olllpod Quill,"' in tin

answer to Belle May, in your issue of Dec. 24th, refers to a fern, which

he calls Canis Minor, or the little dog fern. Now, everything in the

woodlands interests roe, and I dabble a little in ferns, bul do not recog-

nize any one by this name, nor can I find it in "Gray." Will he be kind

enough to in form me if it has any other name, and .[to what sub order,

tribe and genus it belongs? Under Grip.• .

THE DETROIT POULTRY, DOG, AND
FISH SHOW.

» Detroit, Mich., January 19, 1=75.

Editor Forest and Btjikam:—
The fourth annual exhibition of the Michigan State Poultry Association

is now in successful operation at Young Mens' Hall in this city, and the

management, having combined with it an exhibition of dogs, birds, fish

culture, and pomological productions, the affair has proved one of the

most interesting ever held in this State, and has proved a pecuniary suc-

cess to the Society beyond their expectations. This is a very desirable

feature, as the Society are enabled to free themselves from debt and

place them on a sound foundation. The number of entries of poultry of

all kinds is upwards of five hundred; of dogs, one hundred and fifty;

of birds and othercntrles, over one hundred. Among the dogs, the dif-

ferent breeds of setters largely predominate, some splendid Irish setters

beinfc shown by Joseph Nell, of Buffalo; J. C. Goodenough, of Ontario;

John Davidson, of Monroe, Mich. A fine Gordon setter—Joseph Neil,

Buffalo. English setters by John E. Long, Detroit, and Messrs. Smith

and Sly. Mr. Davidson, of Monroe, had the largest individual collection,

numbering nine splendid dogs. There were also beagles, fox hounds,

greyhounds, stag hounds, water spaniels, clumber spaniels, Newfound-

lands, shepherds, terriers, Sfcc., &c. There are many fine dogs not en-

tered for premiums—a beauiirul Cocker spaniel, owned by Harry C.

Kulklev, Monroe, and a number of others of merit. The fowls, though

not quite so large an exhibition as last year, comprise some fine speci-

mens of the best varieties known, notably the coops of Mr. Wright, of

Detroit; A. II. West, W. H. Chapped, Dr. Clarke, E. C. Skinner, \V. M.
Campbell and others. The brahmas, cochins, games, and bantams are in

the greatest numbers, while black Hamburgh, lloudans, Crevccoeurs,

games and others were in fine display. There were about fifty pairs of

pigeons shown byE. A. Noble and A. H. West.

To our mind the most interesting feature of the Fair was the exhibi-

tion by Mr. N. W. Clarke, of Plymouth, Mich., of his fish hatching ap-

paratus aud tanks containing fish in all stages of development, from the

spawn tin to full grown trout and salmon, showing the growth and

progress of the fish admirably, and forming a most interesting study. I

shall devote a paper at some future time to this interesting system of

Mr. Clark's, and describe at length the details connocted with this sub-

ject. A large tank in this department contaiued full grown specimens

of white fish, pickerel, bass, and other finny inhabitants of our great

lakes. The novelty of the exhibition attracted large numbers of visitors,

lam indebted to Mr. John E. Long, president; E. C. Skinuer, secretary;

Mr. Wm. Wright and others for courtesies during the Fair, which basin

every respect been a complete success. Keuka.•
Notice to Correspondents.—Hereafter answers that

would properly come within the scope of our Kennel De-

partment will be found therein.

Captain-, Fort Selden.—What kind of a dog would you recommend

ror the sole purpose of retrieving duck, and what would the dog cost;

Can I get a first-class W. & C. Scott gun, No. 10, in good order at second

hand?

Answer—A large size spnniel is a good duck retrevier.

There is a strain of dogs bred on the Chesapeake, which

are superior. They can be bought for about $40, and we
will undertake to send one to you if you order it. 3. Yes,

a strictly first class gun at $200, Second class at any price.

The gun we speak of is at our office.

tin. T., West Philadelphia.—In the Forest and Stream of January

14th I find a letter from Hon. Fr. von Ivernois, of the CMilU Ltiimr,

WaiitinatiH, giving some information about dachshunds. Will you give

[lie lull address of the above named gentleman, and also what lines of

steamers wonld bring dogs over from Germany, whutcare they would re-

ccive e/j mate, and in whose care.they are placed on board ship, and the

cost of passage?

Answer—Dogs are placed iu cage boxes on the steamers,

and arrangements must be. made with the steward (with

Company's sanction) for cave, feeding Ate, Freight charges
about £1. The full address of (he gentleman asked for ii

Fr. Von Ivernois, Editor of the Qohlis-Leipsig r^Mfti
of Gohlis-Lcipaig, Germany. To make special arrange
merit for transportation, care &c. of dogs, write to August
Balteu3:i& 34 Admiralitats Strasso. Hnmburg.

E. B. of W. II.— 1 was out rabbit hunting with a beagle hound, and
when in the woods lint a short time the dog acted in a very' peculiar n
nor, running in and out among the bushes as thoueli lie scented a rati

and iriving two orthree yelps, he fell in a fit, as I supposed. He seel

to recover then, and I called him byname and he came up to with
few feet of me, when he foamed ! mtli, and begati to bark and

im dead. Now tills being

raid like to have your opin-

Answer—No doubt the poor fellow had an epileptic fit, I

from which he would have recovered. He showed no evi- I

deuce whatever of hydrophobia. Sportsmen should not

act hastily in such casus, as rubies is very uncommon.

bull terrier about, a year

Stiow6 some tendency

W. F, T— What Is the best diet I

old, not obtaining very much reguh
to mope, and has lost much llesh?

Answer— Buy Hutchinson, Dinks and Mayhcw on treat-

ment of dogs, and study up. Perhaps he has worms.

J. F., Spanlding's Crossing.—A friend of mine bus a dog, which 1,

would be much obliged it yon would classify and give the correct cross.

Hellas been told thai it was a fall blooded pointer, also that he was a
nd bul ak. L PO and

black
and while, will, sins: I,' .... -.„,:. i„ ..,,-.,. Urge blink ones; height. 22

inches; hair, short; lias a dew nail- a savage, looking dog iu general.

In general build he is massive, tail long and smooth, ears short aud
pointed':

Answer—Half Dalmatian (or conch dog) and half dog.

Can't specify any closer.

JP# gam ayd <Hscnr
t
se.

—The following; stakes are opened to be rnn for at Ihe
meetings at Jerome Park during 1875 and 1870, and will

'

close at, the rooms of the American Jockey Club March 1.

For the Spring meeting' of 1875 there are' live .stakes and
handicaps open. The "Fordham Handicap, for all ages, of

$50 each, half forfeit, and only $10 if declared out,' to
which Ihe club add §500, distance one mile and a tpiai ier;

the Westchester Cup, asweepslakes for all ages of .$50, play
or pay, with $1,500 added, winners of $-',000 and upward
to carry extra weight; the Grand National Handicap
Steeplechase, a sweepstakes of $10.0 each, half forfeit, with
$800 added, only $20 if declared out, distance two miles
and a half; the Juvenile Stakes, for two-year-olds, of $11(10

each, half forfeit, with $800 added, half a mile; the Jockey
Club Handicap Sweepstakes of $100 each, half forfeit, anil

oniy $20 if declared out, with $1,000 added, two miles,
j

For the Fall meeting of 1875 there is one stake open, a Post.
Stake of $200 each," half forfeit, with $2,000 added, dis-

tanco four miles. For this stake any number of subscrip-
tions may be made by the same person, and any subscriber i

will be entitled to run horses of which he is not the owner.
The Annual Sweepstakes of 187(i, to be run at the Fall I

meeting, will also close March 1. It is a stake for three-
year-olds of $250 each, $100 forfeit, the club to add $1,000 t

to the stake; winners of any three-year old stake of $2,000
to carry live pounds extra; distance two miles and am
eighth.

—A match for $100, to sleighs, was commenced at Ihe
Fleetwood Park on Saturday afternoon, but after two heats
the race was postponed until Monday, when it was finished,

Tiie horses engaged were G. Walker's brown mare Lady
Annie and John Hastlelt's bay mare Voting Thorn. The

;

betting before the race was two lo one on Lady Annie.
>'

She won the first heat, but was beaten the second. When i

the horses were brought on the track Monday Young Thorn
|

was the favorite. She wou the race quite easily by taking
the third and fourth heats. Lady Annie was. 'entirely out
of fix, and make a very poor race, pulling a shoe oft three .

times during the race. Best lime, 2:38.

—The Charleston races opened on the Washington
Course on the 20th mst. The first race was for the Jockey
Club purse of $450 free for all; $400 to the first, $50 to the
second; two miles. The starters were Granger, Prussian i

and Jack Frost. The former was the victor. Time—3.52.

The next race was (be Carolina Stakes for three-year-olds;

distance, one mile. Yolcano, Maius.iil and Pimlico, were
the contestants, but victory fell to the tost in 1.52. The
next race was for a purse of $300 by three-year olds. Bos-
ton, Denver, Mainsail and Warfare, were (he competitors.
The former won in 1.56. The second day's races were well
attended. The first race was won by Volcano iu two
straight heats, beating Katie Lee. Time 1.52J, 1.524. The
second was a hurdle race of two miles, in which six started,

and was won by Jim Hinton, Busy Bee second aud Mid-
night third. Time—4.04. The third was a dash of one
aud onc-cigh h miles. Five stated, and the race was wou
by Survivor, Flower Girl second and Mildew third.

Time—2.04.

—The two mile and repeat trial, at San Francisco, of the
trotting stallion Sam Purdv, shows him to be one of
the fastest, it not the fastest, stallion in the country. He
was driven by Tom McClellan, and had running horses to

accompany him iu each heat. He is said to have trotted

the first; heat iu 4; 17, aud repeated in 4:45, without making
a break. Some parties timed the last mile in 2:22. This
beats any record, either pacing or trotting.

—On the Dili of January a dash of three-fourths of a
mile, for a purse of $l,0O0-$G00 to Ihe first, $250 to sec-

ond, $150 to third—was run on the Oakland course, near
San Francisco, and won by Chinaman in 1:151, beating
Katie Pease by a head. The lime is said to be the best

ever made at. full weights.

—Cracked Heels, according lo Lund ni,d Hofer, often
arise limn derangement of ihe digestive organs, and iu

many cases may be easily cured by giving the" horse ft ie\v

cavrots and keeping the sores free from dirt. A good lini-

ment to use is—Glycerine, four ounces: iodide of polaV
sium, two drachms" Grease or oil should be avoided. A
lit

i |e '--iil|.liiir—say half an ounce—and about a scruple of
iodide of sulphur may be given daily, mixed with the
food.
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YACHTING IN FLORIDA—NO. S.

WE awoke at our mooring at Orange Bluff, and found
n fair "bright morning. As soon as the sun whs

well up in}' cronies of tile evening before came with their

.runs on their shoulders, followed by half bred hounds.
The gleam was impatiently osraipinsr, so no time was lost.

Our skill's were lied astern,and oil we went against the dark
tide ot the river lo a point some miles above, where we
sidled up i.o a steep bnulc and tied the yacht to a tree.

Here under a superb oak, with wild oruiigi' trees all

about, we made a camp for the ladies, and then took skiffs

for a, stretch over shallow water. We landed at last in a

ta.mrle of orange U'ccs, palmettos, vines and cypress, all

forming a beautiful mass of foliage, with a carpet, of moss,

The bitter oranges, more fair and golden, and much larger

. than ihe sweet iritit, IitiDfj in bunches that, weighed down
the branches, and seemed almost to cost a glow in the deep
stiade.

From this cool retreat we worked our way to a more
open upland, where a few scattered pitch pines east a

meager Shadow. The ground was Sandy, sometimes hear-

ing a little wire like grass, wiih here and there some pretty

wild flowers of unfamiliar form and unknown names, and
at other points covered with the saw palmetto, iib/w con-

nection of Ihe more lofty cabbage palm, so called from a

row of saw-like teeth oil each edge of its lint stem. The
leaves were about, shoulder high, rendering it prudent to

keep hands and gun elevated til avoid sharp rasps from the

serrated stems.

Our course led along the edge of a cypress swamp, keep-

ing a few rods from it! As we. followed along after the

hounds, which were now slowly beating about under the

low arowth, I gained from mv companions, John Foster

ami John Lee, some idea of "jumping deer." The deer, here

very numerous, hide and harbor in the swamps during tbe

day. At night they come into tin- "pine open" to feed, return-

ing lelsiirly as dawn approaches, leaving on the dew a Hail

that remains until the sun is well up. The hounds strike

this scent, and dashing into the swamp, alarm the aeer in

their day repose. They will not run long in the wet ground,

where vines and canes hamper them, but break out and
make for the scrub islands, which are upland thickets of

thorn and rough low trees, where they find refuge and
rarely leave it. As the only chance for shooting them is

between the swamp and the scrub, it is not desirable that

the dogs should be staunch. Half bred hounds, or even
curs are the best, as they soon abandon the trail and return

to follow another one into the low ground. As we came
where aame was expected, we separated to cover a long in-

terval between the cypress and the thickets, and walked
slowly on, waiting to bear from the hounds. It was not

lona before their exciting tones were heard, when we stootl

motionless by pine stems for concealment, and listened

eagerly to gain an idea when the game would break cover.

It was not 'my luck to see this tirst chase, as the baying
hounds swept around a low hill to a point where Lee had
gone, and our Only knowledge of its termination came
from the report of his gun, and a distant whoop of exulta-

tion following, announcing his success. The dogs remained
with Lee until he came iifbcaring a fat young buck, which
was concealed from the keen eyes of the buz/.auls by a

covering of palmetto leaves, when we went on as before.

The dogs followed a number of trails, but no deer came
out for "a lone lime, and WO were about lurniug back when
a large buck burst from the swamp with a hound at his

heels,"and almost jumped on Foster, who pitched up his

gun and fired within ten feet, but tbe buck saw Ihe sudden
movement and dodged so quickly that a shot through his

ear was Foster's only mark. Now sadly frightened, lie

sailed over the palmetto leaves, running between Foster and
me, so that for a moment I dared not lire, but could only

watch his graceful bounds, until when out of range of the

gUide, 1 sighted him on a bound and lie did not gather bis

feet under him again, but fell in a merciful death. He
was old and grey'; huge and tough, a wary old fellow that

had probably made many an escape from hounds, or from
the more fatal enemy, the panther.

It was now midday, and the grass too dry to retain a

1 rail, so we made our way back to our boat. The guides
staggering under the load of game, wdiile I found load

enough in adding their ponderous guns to my own.
We rowed back lo the yacht and found that some fish

had been taken, wdiile the engineer came in with a wild-

cat he had shot as it was skulking along the rivet's edge
seeking fish.

We lunched under the bearded oak. and then Madame
started on a shopping expedition in the yacht to the one
store at Volusia, seven miles down the river, to get fresh

supplies for the domestic department of the boat.

White and lesser herons were lighting on some trees in

some low islands not far away, seeming preparing to roost

there; so embarking again in a. boat I had Foster leave me
concealed among the Overhanging vines, where t crouched
down with a visrid sensation that it was just tbe haunt for

moccasins and alligators. After the boat was faraway
groups of heron swept around and over the island, scan-

ning it with keen eyes, only to wing their way on as if un-

certain; but as night came on tiie desire, to roost there

overcame their suspicions, and rhey came thick and fast,

giving me numerous shots more or less favorable. When
Foster came for me we gathered in a number, losing one
that I fancied an outlying alligator, took.

The- plumage of the while heron, or "angel bird," tills

one with endless admiration, so pure and light are its

sprays. These bird? were, taken in with all possible care,

and "were free from stains. Laying them in careful order,

we slarled to pull back to meet our steamer. Tbe dark-

ness came, and we were well on our way before her light

was seen, She came after us, but we told old Paul to leave

us to row to Orange Bluff, so she turned about and went
dashing by us, leaving us rocking in her wake.
She was tied fast when we came to her, and calling for a

light, we. eame quietly alongside, holding our white birds

up to show like phantoms against the darkness. They
were hung in the cabin, much to the delight of our Utile

passenger, whose fancy was charmed with the beautiful

birds, Orange Bluff we found very pleasant, and the

kind hearted resident, of the place offering to take us in

wiih his family, we concluded to send the yacht home aud
enjoy his hospitality.

The fishing was* excellent, and from here we made ex-

cursions of very great interest. Two Indian mounds are

here of marked character, which have been examined by
Dr. Wyman and others.

There, are no public houses near here, and all is undis-

turbed, so it was a privilege we fully appreciated in sharing

Mr. Can's home.
Other trips were made, and of them, perhaps, more some

other time. One can hardly go amiss in Florida if pre-

pared to seek natural interests, and leave Saratoga trunks,

and watering place amusements and dissipations behind.

Those who want the resources of fashion will do well to

linger in Jacksonville or St. Augustine, and leave yachting

and Bohemianism to the easily 'pleased lovers of wild life.

L. W. L.

—The Smedlcy Brothers, foot of Court street, Brooklyn,

have just finished a twenty-foot boat for Captain Hopkins,
of Brooklyn, and have in progress of construction two
others, the first, twentv-flve feet long, for Mr. Meeker, of

Aniboy, 1ST. J., the second, twe»ty-tw0 feet in length, for a

New York gentleman.
The prizes won last season by yachts of the Brooklyn

Club, it is reported, will be presented at the February
meeting.
The schooner Tarolinta, N. Y. Y. C, Messrs. II. A.

Kent and U. A. Kent, Jr., will, leave port in a few days for

a lengthened trip to the West Indies.

Mr. P. MeUiehan, of Pamrapo, N. J., is building a small

cabin sloop for parties in Cambridge, Miss. She is 28 feet

on deck, 10 feet R inches beam and 4 feet depth of hold.

The sloop vncht Playful, B. Y. ft, is in Winter quarters at

this yard. " Mr. McGichan is at work finishing a sloop, 48
feet over all, 14 feel ti inches beam and 5 feet hold. She is

intended for a gentleman on one ol the Western lakes.

The steam yacht building at K.evport, N. J., for Mr.
Ricker, or Fli/.abelh, is 89 feet over ill.

At the next meeting of the Eastern Yacht Club, to be
held February 9, it is probable that the members may take,

into consideration the present "sailing regulations" with a.

can be made in the rules as to "sails to be Carried in races"

and "allowances;" and, as it is desirable to ascertain, as

early as possible, the views of yacht owners and others in-

leresied on these subjects, such gentlemen are requested to

state them in writing' to Secretary Henry B. Jackson, No.
114 Federal street, Boston, previous to the 2d prox. With
regard to "sails carried in races" the following suggestions
have been made—

. 1, with the addition, "Boats to b Tied a mat

Til

gesti

- -Same as No. 4. with the addition, "Woddnj #»fftoesail."
Same as No. •(, with the addition, "Working topsails"

would allow jibtopsail.)

ft. Same as So. I, witn the addition, "GUttTtopBalls net aloft."
..- Sloops to be allowed to cary balloon iibiopsuil as a studding
piuuaker, boomed out from the mast.

following objections have been made to these sug-

Tblhi nd -That the lower soils of wane yachts are email, and
thee require tie- mring topsails; Mint the inpinu.-is of some of the smaller
yaciils are necessarily too short to admit of topsails being set aloft to ad-

i'o rite third.—Ttiat tbe working staysails, eatliopsaits and jibtopsails

aru so lal'L-e in some yachts as to lie in effect •'balloon sails," and grncr-
ally the impo-.-lltillty of ib-lining piuperly what are ' 'working" and what

To suggestions 4, 5, 0, 7, 8 it is objected that such rules

would not work fairly to many yachts, and that the ten-

dency would be to increase the size of the lower sails to

extravagant dimensions.
Regarding "allowances," the following suggestions are

made:—
FUrt:—Ti

it.-To

STA RTS.

Fo

a to op!,

ug the adoption of this suggestion.

It has also been suggested, with reference to the mode of

measuring for length:

—

First.—To relain the present mode "cm water tine."

,Vt,>/»i\—To measure the length "on deck oyer all."

Third.-To lake the "mean between the ahene two measures. "—
Hi-rttM.

—The officers of the Seawanhaka Boat Club of Brooklyn,
for the current year are:—President, Charles A. ciirdier;

Vice-President, "James A. Ficketh Secretary, W. H. Oood-
iiow, Box 2425 New York P. O.; Financial Secretary, W.
A. Kelly; Treasurer, Jessie L. Wheeler; Captain, John
Keppel; Investigating Committee, Geo. Hatborn, Robert
II. Orr, Frank Adee; Trustees, Fred. A. Fox, Johu M.
Banken, C. B. Elliott, A. W. Fiske, Richard Dixon,

—The amateur regatta, to be held in Troy this Summer,
will far surpass that held there last year, which is saying a

good deal. The Laureate aud Ulysses clubs will spare no
pains to make it a success. A larger number of clubs will

be represented than last year. The Beaverwycks, of

Albany, who won the association prize, will have the same

crew.

—At Frederick Wright's shipyard at Islip a sloop yacht
is in course of construction for Captain Foster S. Clark.

Iter dimensions are 37 feet keel, Hi feet beam, aud 4 feet (i

inches hold. She will be launched about the 1st of May.

—Mr. I). Oronan's clipper brigi. "Elsie," C'apt. Love-

grove, arrived yesterday morning from Mayagu.-z, P. K.

,

having been only 30 days absent from this port. This
vessel' has made seven triiis to Poroi Rico aud back in 11

mouths and 31 d-iys, thro.:, weeks :;f which time she was

laid up undergoing extensive repairs. Her. performance is

hard to beat.—IMifox Itc.porir.r, Wh.

Boston, January 4, 1875.

Epitor Forest and Stheaji :—
All those, who are interested in yachting must know that one of the

most important t ttiogs in a race is to get ft good start. Now, where there

are twenty or more boats entered for a race, 1 claim that, it le impossible

to get them off fairly, except by a flying start. At the CUy Regatta held

in Boston last Summer, some, of the boats were half a mile ahead of the

others at I lie start, and a good many captains aid not hear the signal for

starting, ta steam whistle) but took their cue from the oilier boats which
were neat enough to hear it. Of coarse there was a good deal of grmnb -

ling when the prizes were awarded. This trouble could all be avoided,
by adopting the rule of the Kasteni Vaclit Club in regard lo starling,

which seems to give general satisfaction. The jachr.e sunt off in Irregu-

lar order, and tbe time of each is taken as il. passes the judges' boat. As
the City Regatta alwnys brings together more bout5ihaiianyolher.it
would be well for those who have charge of the matter to attend to this

in time, and thus prevent the occurrence, of another muddle like that of

Inst vein. ,
Yours, ,tc, Keadi- About.

Anonymous I'nmniiinlcnltons not IMollffif.

E. H. P., Philadelphia.—Thanks for your article on Fox Ituuling in

Virginia. Be.kindenough to give us your city address, »b we desire to

communicate with yotl.

SyRArxr-E, N. Y.—Can yon tell me where t can get a distinct map of

Fulton and Hamilton counties, and price of such? Ans, sioud to Col-

ton & Co., ITS William street, N. Y. Trice about 75e.

Amy Helfenstein, Milwankie.-AVill you please tell me where you
think the. best place in Wisconsin can be found and oblige? Ans.
'"Home—home—there's no place like home."

W. H. P., Nassau —If any one wants wild rice, not parched, I can get
it for them in any quantity, provided luey order early in the Summer, so

I can make the necessary arrangements at. the Agency to procure the
reqnisile supply.—Thomas P. Cantweul, Braluerd. Minn.

C. A. A., New York.—A notice iu a recent number of your paper al-

ludes to a map of the United SluteB, compiled from the. coast, survey
charts, and published in Philadelphia. Please state by whomf Aus
E. Lloyd. Map Publisher, Philadelphia.

W. H. MoD., Dover, Del.—Won't you please give us cuts of Ihe new
Wimbledon targets in your valnable paper, and oblige many who ate in-

terested in rifle shootintt* Ans. Have tried for three weeks to procure
diagrams. Will probably print them in our next.

G. W. E., Brooklyn.—Do you know where I can purchase Bome brown
wing curlew decoys, suitable, for shooting the tirow owing curlew in

Florida! An3. Order through any gunsmith. Price ranges from J12 to

$18, according to finish.

e. 0. BiniHESs, Ossian. Iowa.—Can a pawn, on being played to ftjo

eighth square, be substituted only for any piece previously taken, or can
a player have two queens, three rooks, <v,e., on the board at. tbe sumo
time? Ans. Tbe. moment a pawn reaches the eighth square it can be
changed for any piece, so that the playur changing it cau have two
queens on the board or three rooks and any other pteceB,

A. G. T. A.—Where can I go for a two weeks -

excursion from Feb. 1

and get, some good shooting? How is Currituck Sound? Ans. Most too

lull' for Currituck. The club members returned two weeks ago. You
can go to Florida and back in two weeks, and have half (he time for

shooting. Round trip to Jacksonville from New York and return Via
Pennsylvania Ka'lrotid, $oO-cheap!

E, P. R., Brooklyn.—Is tbe Maynard a first-class sporting rifle, and
does it work to advantage with shot barrel, or have you heard of any
person having any trouble in extracting the shells, or are there any oilier

drawbacks to it? Ans. Gunsmiths and sportsmen speak of the Maynard
Kiflc as a very perfect weapon. Au excellent rifle at a very low price is

the Ballard, sold by Messrs. Bead & Sons, Boston. Price $li.

J. Scott, Gravenburst, Muskoka, Canada-Will yon please give a

description of '.he Wimbledon target, and how they count the points?

Ans. An interesting description of the Wimbledon target, and its differ-

ence from that used al. Creedmoor cannot be given withont engravings,

which we hope soon to place before our readers. The points are counted

as follows: Bullseye, ti, centre, 4; inner, 3; outer, a.

C. B, L„ Lockport.—Will you be so kind as to inform me, (hrough

your valuable paper, how that beautiful dark blue color is produced on
rifle telescopasf Is it done by he™. ling, or by some chemical process?

Ans. The arlicle is placed in a sheet iron pan, and entirely covered w ith

hone dust, then heated slowly and afterwards oiled, or if required, it ia

allowed to soak In oil,

T. H. E., riicasio, Cat.— 1 send'yon the weight of a dozen California

quail, six males and six females: Weight of moles, 2 fl-lt, pounds; fe-

males, 2J pounds. They were averaged from seventy-one birds in good

condition. Please give the weight of Eastern qnail from Eastern and

Western States, if there is any difference? Aus. Western quail takio

iu lump only weighed in three instances, iu our presence, 6j pounds per

Siioorix.) Ci.cii. Denver.—Has the Supreme Court of New York State

decided tiiat the possession of game out of season, although bought be-

f,,re ihe season dosed, Uiu violation of the law ? If ao. In whutcaae 01

eases? Ans. We enclose lo yon a copy of Judge Daly's decision in

favor of The Peoplet-s. J. II. Racey, in a suit covering the. question >ou

refer to us. Qouusel for the New York Society for Protection or Ibimo

lias published a statement that in only one case out of seven had the.

prosecution failed. Quite possibly these cases may lie appealed dually to

the Supreme Court, but. wu do not understand that any suchcase has

L.C I- Moil iiaven.-Would you inform me, through yonrmost val-

u:il,ie]wp.L if there i- any elly in existence thai, lias the gas lighted up

strnetcd? An- .'.,-
.,i.'.. .-client of lighting the street, lamps by elec-

tricity has been tried, to a limited extent, in one of the Eastern cities

iBo-toii. we believe), bat has been found impracticable and expensive, If

used on ft large Bain. The necessity of employing lamp cleaners and

lighters would sltll exist, and the liability to breakage of the circuit, of

electricity would involve a host of disasters, such as total durkneoa, &r..

of the entire city.

K. a. D., Caniiudaigua.— In the International shot gun trial of 18T.1,

near New York, how far was the target, what size and brand shot was

used? Ans. isi. jo'flir yards; dlamawrof target, 30 inelies. The tar-

get was composed of forty sheets of tough hardware w rapping paper, aj

nearlv like that used at i lie liritisli-un trials as eould be obtained. 3d.

There is no ree.o-,1 of size ol brand ol .shot. The charge was u oz. of

shot aud from Sj to U drachms .if powder. Full reports of the gun trial

Our Jourtal did not re-epub
a test of l
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FIELD CLUBS.

THE number of societies in Englend aud France that

devote a large share of attention to making collec-

tians and notes of the Bora and fauna of their immediate

region seems very large to us, on this side of Hie water, to

whom such organizations are unknown; and the fact Hint

they do not exist is somewhat of a disappointment, even if

they would accomplish only a small fraction of the work
done by the clubs abroad. The latter have furnished some

of the most interesting notes on the habits and peculiarities

of plants and animals to the more pretentious natural history

societies, from the fact that they have had an opportunity

of seeing the objects they study under varied conditions.

Besides their contributions to science, the members have

enriched their own minds, and given themselves a source

of pure pleasure unlimited in capacity.

In this country, where many peculiarities of our flora

and fauna are unknown, owing to the nascent condition of

our scientific associations, and consequently their limited

time for study and examination, such societies would do

much good by their investigations and collections. They

could, for inslance, make notes on all the remarkable trees,

shrubs and flowers in their neighborhood, Die migration of

birds, the hibernation of quadrupeds, and their mode of

procuring food in severe Winters. These would prove a

valuable contribution to our scientific lore, and be read

wilh much interest by all classes of persons. So far, we
know only of one club of this class in llie country, and that

is t he New England Society, of Orange, New Jersey. That

its members have not been idle is evident from it neat pub-

lication called the "Babbit Portfolio," which they have rc-

o»nl ly issued. This contains a description and a h'lBtorv of

all the notable trees in their neighborhood, and is hand-

semely illustrated with photo-engravings. The first num-

ber contains the "Valley oak" {Quercus otbus), the "Hill-

yer elm'' ( Ulmus Americana), and the buttonwood (Plalanus

Occidentcdu).

The pretty volumes arc named in honor of Dr. Babbit,

who was the first to plant shade trees in Orange aud its

vicinity. If we had more societies of this sort they would

prove most valuable auxiliaries to the scientific corps now
n i j-.-.ly engagefj on this continent,

CLOSE TIME FOR DUCKS.
The New York Association for the Protection of Game,

at their meeting January 18lh, proposed some amendments
It) the Same Laws of New York, which do not quite meet
the requirements Of the case.

li is ft well known fact among the sportsmen and bay
men tit the south side of Long Island, that ever since the
duck law has been changed from October 20th, as it

formerly existed, lo September 1st, the shooting has been
attended with exceedingly poor success.

As the law now stands, the gunners commence a brisk
fusilado September 1st as the very first flock endeavors to
alight in the bay; Ihc consequence is, that the ducks are
driven away, while if they were allowed to alight and re-

main undisturbed on the feeding grounds until about the
20th of October, the shooting would undoubtedly be good
until the freezing of the bay drove the birds south. Most
of the birds driven from Long Island during the Fall of
1873 took refuge [n Barnegat Bay and other bays further
south. Last Fall the ducks werevcry scarce all along
the coast from Long Island to Cape May. These facts can
bo corroborated by gentlemen who have spent several weeks
every year for many years gunning on the coast of Long
Island and New Jersey.

"We are not prepared to say why the ducks were so few
last Fall, unless the warm weather kept them back; but
when they did arrive, as the weather grow colder, it was
evident to anyone that the cause of their hurried deparlure
from our shores was the result of the vigorous fire opened
upon them before they had a chance to "open a trade," its

it is called, between the local feeding grounds. The law,
we understand, was changed to September 1st in New York,
to allow a chance to those who wish lo shoot leal, which
are very scarce at any time. All the guuners with whom
we have conversed on the subject, agree that the 20th of
October is the very earliest time that the Fall duck shoot-
ing ought to commence on Long Island.

If laws are not speedily enacted to suit the habits of the
game and then vigorously enforced, the time is not far dis-

tant when we may as well "put our decoys out" on the
Central Park skating pond as in the bays of Long Island
aud New Jersey.

AMERICAN RIFLES AT WIMBLEDON.

TIIE impression created on the Irish riflemen during
their visit here may be readily inferred from the in-

terest they have taken in the Amateur Club. They have
already made preparations to receive their American rivals

and friends at Wimbledon during the great shooting fes-

tival; but more than that, knowing that under the Wim-
bledon rules our riflemen would not be allowed to compote,
as they use a rifle of 44 calibre instead of 4.5, as the former
demand, ihey opened a correspondence wilh Capt. Mild-

may, Secretary of the Wimbledon Association, and ex-

plained this fact to him, and lie was kind enough to have
the rule rescinded, so that our "team" can now show their

power with the American breech loader. An important

fact for our men to consider, were it not. already under-

slood, is that breech loaders will not be allowed to be load-

ed from the muzzle, it being considered a violation of the

principles on which they are made. This, however, is a

matter of small moment, as it was only done in an exception-

al case here. The action of the Irish team in preparing the

way for their American rivals and friends may be deduced
from the letter of Mr. Rigby, which we append, as well as

the response of Capt. Mildmay to his note of inquiry. Our
riflemen are certainly under a marked obligation to Mr.

Kigby for the personal interest and effort he has taken in

the matter:

—

Dublin, December SOtk, 1874.

Editor Forest and Stkeam:—
During my stay iu New York I became aware that al-

most all the American rifles used at Creedraoor were of a
calibre smaller than the limit prescribed by the rules of the
NalionaJ IJifle Association of Great Britain, and that con-
sequently American Riflemen visiting Eugiand would be
unable to use their own rifles in the, competitions at Wim-
bledon. Immediately on my return, I wrote to the Council
at London, representing this fact, and suggesting that the
rule limiting the calibre might be altered. I took occasion
at the same time to put another question, viz: whether iu

a competition open only to any breech loading rifle it would
be permitted to a competitor to load through the muzzle.
This was the subject of an undecided protest under con-
sideration of your National Rifle Association at the time.

I received the following reply lo these questions:

—

Na

litttd to tile Council of ihe4ili inst... I am directed to state— 1st. That
itwill noi lie permitted to a competitor to load his ritle in the manner
described by you, viz: "in-crtlmr an empty cartridge case, closing the

breech, and then loading tlvon»li the muzzle." Sd. The (imitation of

the minimum calibre .150 in "any tides" will no longer be enforced.

Believe me, jours truly,

E. St. John Mildmay, Sec'y N. K. A.

I think the Council of the National Ritle Association of

Great Britain have shown good judgment iu their decisions

on both points, and am, sir, yours iaithfully,

Jons Rigby.

Forest and Stkeam has reached Russia, on its way to

the Antipodes, our first subscription from that country

having been forwarded to us last week through the Pub-

lishing House of G. P. Putnam's Sons.

—Seven more surgeons have located near the Boston

Common since the coasting carnival began. If the sledding

continues, they anticipate a good businesa,

GOOD REGATTA RULES.

THE decisions of the recent Intercollegiate i

, :,i

Convention will do away with nearly all lite abuse
usually incidental to races between the university boats, so

that the contests will in future be devoid of the acrimony
and ill feeling engendered by collisions, unfair decisions,

and the other mishaps liable to occur at, anytime under
the old rules. One very important change is placing the
entire race, from the time of the start, in charge of the.

referee, and another is that every boat leaves its"water at

its own pier, thus preventing all danger of washing. The
buoying of the course is a considerate idea, as that will
check fouling, which seems to have become unfortunately
common of late, and will do much to keep up thai moriU
which induces every club present to struggle hard for su-

premacy, as a victory then, where all perchanees are ruled

out, will depend entirely on skill, muscle, and persever-

ance.

A definition of what constitutes a foul is a matter 1.hat

the rules should be more specific about, for it is not really

necessary that one boat should touch auother to consider it

a foul, for one may cross the line of another, or forgo it

from its course, and yet it is a foul in reality as much as if

both collided. The following conditions, if accepted,

might, however, check any such action as this:

—

If in any race in which more than two boats start, a foul takes place,
and the boat tojodged by the umpire to have been fouled reaches the
ninnfng point ahead of all other crews, lite race -hall be decided n* the

the last two cn-es. the referee shall 'decide that the boat w hic.h came in
Hist, had a sufficient lead at the foul to warrant the rate bdnc nsaiencU
to it.

The fact, however, that boats have been unusually prone
to collision of lale, may prevent a recurrence of such acts,

its the crew guilty of careless conduct would leave them-

selves liable to severe criticism. The idea seems to prevail

that such action is either premeditated or the result of want
of skill or power, and therefore an indication of weakness ; so

we may conclude that the coming college regatta will be

the best contested ever seen iu our waters, and that nothing

that wisdom can prevent will arise, to miir its harmony.

The only obstacle apparent at present is the absence of

coxswains, and if the regatta committee understand the

importance of their position they will permit these to be

used, or else select a course so broad that there cannot lie

even the most remote excuse for fouling. The latter is

somewhat difficult to do, so the former seems the readiest

mode at command to escape from the dilemma.
-»•*

THE ADIRONDACK SURVEY.

THE surveys of the Adirondack.1
* have revealed beauties

which the region was not supposed to possess, and

have proved that the mountains which dot it so thickly

have a much higher altitude, and more rugged grandeur

than their most warm admirers ever imagined. Iu speak.

ing of lire result of the expedition authorized by the Leg-

islature to survey it, Mr. Venplanck Colvin says in his ad-

mirable Report:—
,

"The Adirondack ^wilderness may be considered the

wonder and the glory of Newlork. It is a vast naiwal
park, one immeuse und silent forest, curiously and beauti-

fully broken by the gleaming waters of a myriad of lakes,

between which rugged mountain ranges rise as a sea of
granite billows. At the northeast the mountains culminate
within an area of some hundreds of square miles; and here
savage treeless peaks, towering above the timber Hue,
crowd one another, and, standing gloomily shoulder to

shoulder rear their rocky crests amid the frosty clouds.

The wild beasts may look forth from the ledges on the
mountain sides over unbroken woodlands stretching beyond
the reach of sight—beyond the blue hazy ridges at the
horizon. The voyager by canoe, beholds lakes in which
these mountains and wild forests are reflected like inverted

reality; now wondrous in their dark grandeur and solemn-
ity; now glorious in resplendent Autumn color of pearly

beauty. Here—thrilling sound to huntsman—echoes the

wild melody of the hound, awakening the solitude with
deep-mouthed bay, as he pursues the swift career of deer;

the quavering note of the loon on the lake; the mournful
hoot of the owl at night; with rarer forest voices have also

lo the lover of nature their peculiar charm, and form the

wild language of this foresl."

"His this region of lakes and mountains—whose moun-
tain core is well shown by the illustration 'the heart of

the Adirondacks'—that our citizens desire to reserve for-

ever as a public forest park, not only as a resort of rest for

themselves and for posterity, but for weighty reasons of

political economy. For reservoirs of water for the canals

and rivers; for the amelioration of Spring floods, by the

preservation of the forests sheltering llie deep Winter
snows; for the salvation of Ihe timber—our only cheap
source of lumber supply should the Canadian and Western
markets be ruined by fires, or otherwise lost to us—its pre-

servation as a State forest is urgently demanded."
"In the verification of my previous discovery of the

loftiest pond source of the Hudson, we obtain the definite

and permanent settlement of an interesting question, and
hand over to Geography the course of the mighty river

from the lone lakelet spring, downward by steps of foam,

to its broad, haughty and historic tide. From the loftiest

lakelet of New York the water descends, gathering volumo

at every brook, till in full breadth it swells before the

wharves and piers of the metropolis, floating the richly

burdened ships of all Ihc nations."

"To the number of those, chilly peaks amid which our

principal rivers take their rise, 1 have added by measure-

ment a dozen or more over four Uiousand feet in height,

which were before either nameless or only vaguely known
bv the names given them by hunters and trappers. The
names and measurements will be found ill the table of alti-

tudes. It is well to note I hat the final hypsometrical com-

putations fully affirm my discovery Hint in Mount Haystack
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W£j Hate another mountain of 5,000 feci, altitude. It may
uot bo Uninteresting, also, 1o remark that, t lie difference be-
tween the altitudes of Mt, Marey, ami Ml. Washington, of
the While Mountains of New Hampshire, is found to be
quite 800 feet. Mt, Mwcy, Mi. Maelntyic and Ml. Ifnj-

stiick, are to be remembered as Ibe three royal summits of
tlu- St.-ne. Mi. Skylight,, lliougu lying upon Die very limit
of 5 000 rial 1 have found lo he (went v-tivc feel lower than
Ml. Haystack; vi'l it sliOUld be mentioned 'hat a computa-
tion based upon a single verfusal angle, from .Mi. Marcj
Would diow HkyTiglit to lie but 9 15J00 feet below the
limit in' 5.QO0 feet, This will he finally settled by recipro-
cal vertical angles to be hereafter measured."
"The new-pusses and routes for trails across (he moun-

tains which we have explored will be found logically facil-

itate travel, especially Hie route by I. alio Tear, 'the tumntt-
Water, al tie: south of .Ml. Marey,' which renders tie- climb-
jng o£ the [H.ak unnecessary to those merely desirous ol

crossing the range; while upon the shore of the lakelet

spring, ii hm i:oi be eorraipueteil lor the shelter of parlies,

till clouds clearing away from the summit of Marey an-
nounce a favorable day for Ibe ascent. The trail by the
new Oaraboo pass by which the water of Avalanche Lake
may b<- .-ivoiihd. will lie found of equal value, while- Ibe
new mule which 1 have di-aovi-i ed lo Ibe suinmil. of Mi.
Seward, from the north by Ampersand Pond, make- that.

grand peak easily accessible, without the labor of climb-
ing ov.ci all the minor summits at the south. Our trail

fioiu l'.aiileii mountain 10 the summil of Mi. Haystack will

lie found useful to those desirous of visiting that remark-
able summit."
"The hydraulic power of the region, practically its most

important Topographical feature, has been studied with the
results heretofore detailed, The absolute necessity of the
reservation of tlie.se water- for the Champlain shit) canal
has, I trust, been made apparent ; it was first brought he-

fore the public in my previous reports. The statistics of

areas of watersheds'; of (low per minute in cubic feet of
these streams of the wilderness are the first ever made, and
are recommended lo legislative consideration. It is jusi to

remark that Hie practicability of connecting the head
waters of the Hudson and St. Lawrence was tirst suggested
by Prof K. Emmons, but only for the purpose of obtain-
ing better canoe or baileau navigation through the wilder-
ness."

Of the Zoology of the region he says:

—

"As a matter of zoological and general interest, I may
mention that in a few of the most remote portions of the
•wilderness We have met with indications of the moose,
which, to some of the guides, seemed unmistakable. This
gigantic deer is, however, almost extinct in the Adiron-
dack*., and I would BUggCSt thai il be made, in future, un-

lawful to kill or destroy the animal at any season. Heaver,
also, are still to be found in one or two localities, and
should be similarly protected by law. The bear, panther
and wolf, elc, are still Sufficiently abundant, and afford

support to some, trappers, who make them almost their sole

object and means of livelihood. The common deer are

extremely plentiful in some sections, and almost wanting

p. others—their absence in localities being attributable to

tin; practice of constant driving or hounding, which soon
sends those (which are not driven to water and killed) to

less disturbed feeding grounds."
"Almost allot t lie new lakes mapped, abound in im-

mense speckled or brook trout—some of them of -wonder-
ful size and weight, reaching three and four pounds—true
salmi) fiwtiniiilix' As a matter of special interest, I may
mention our discovery of Huge Iioui in one of the brook
inlets id Lake (.'olden, near Ml. Marey, and in the lake it-

Self. This is probably Ibe highest point at which trout are
found within the State, Lake Golden being over 2,700 feet

above the sea.

In reference to tbe Adirondack Park he says:

—

"In regard specifically to the proposedpark or Slate for-

est reserve and the area or portion advisable to be taken for

that purpose, a brief statement will be sufficient. I would
recommend thai, at present ouly the high mountain region
—the heart of the Adirondack*— be taken. This section in-

cludes Mt. Marey and all the great parks of 4,000 and o,000

feet altitude, anil is indisputably valueless for agriculture.

The region which I thus suggest as the nucleus of the park
is bounded on the east by the Schroon Valley and Pass, from
Boot's lo Elizubelhlown ; on the north by the settlements
of Keene or tbe Keene and North ElbaKoad; on the north-
west hy the Saranac Lakes; on the west by the Raquette
River and Long Lake; and on the south by what, is known
as the Carthage Road, extending from Long Lake to Root's.

The area thus separated would afford the State the control
of the (Jalliu Chain and outlet of Long Lake—the key to

the, western waters which I have so often recommended for

feeders of the Champlain Canal.
The area of the section thus recommended is not far

from (100 square miles or 384,000 acres, and with but trifling

exceptions consists of abandoned lands, unremunerative
and almost valueless—the only lumbering or timber cut-
ting being along a few of the low-land or lake valleys.

It forms but a small portion of this northern forest re-

gion; is acknowledged to he cold, sterile and useless for
farming; it embraces the sources of the Hudson River and
hikes already used as reservoirs by lumbermen; and besides
conlaius the highest mountains of New York—a region of
wonderful beauty and pieturesqucness w Inch, under con-
trol as a park, and preserved from ruthless desolation by
fire, can be made as profitable to this State by travel and
traffic as Mt, Washington and the White Mountains are to

New Hampshire."

Severe Weather in England.—A letter from Jack-

son Gillbanks, Esq., Whitefield, Eng., says;—
"\Vr

e have not had such storms in England i. e. Great
Britain, for forty or fifty years. The frost" and snow are

terrible. A great want of cattle food—such as maize, Can-
adian peas, &c, (as our hay and corn crop was only about
one quarter of average) and yet the arrivals from America
of such stuff are very scarce. Your American farmers
might have made a fortune out of us, if they had sent plenty
over, hut I suspect your shipping is not flourishing, and
your governors Content with living from baud to mouth."

—In Kansas the coal deposits are found near tbe surface.

When the owner of a deposit wishes to open a coal yard,

he slicks up a sign near the spot, "Coal for Sale," and the

purchaser digs for himself and carts away what ho wants,

THE "BIG HUNT."

Letters of protest and approval still continue to come, in

respecting ihe criming "Big Hunt," as it is called. We
prim some "specimen bricks" to-day. Several correspon-

dents will pardon us for not printing their communications,

because they raise no new poluts not already covered hy
previous letters:--

K11IT..K I'n»K*T and stream:—
I wish in call tint Ulteation of BportSMcn to several point* hi (he hater

<it Coli McL'urty, which appeared iii your issue of Junuurj mil, «nd pass

ii tew friendly strictures upon your introductory reniurks.

Yum must Intend I" BUtfrjjM ilu- cxpnlitiun tt'Hen ymi «iy "we shall ba

Bpocieu of i!oi-:Mind fauna, hut. possibly iu:w nice? of men. unit ruins of

lUTClent villages and cities." Mink Twniu tieviW wrote nnythins more
liiiinoroiis. Nothing is more absurd than to call thia bunting raid ol the

Colonel iiml liis party, scientific, 1 cannot bcliuvo time you wrote the

pliragmpli in sober earnest.

Doc* the Colonel moan to pu| Aiii.th-h on n level with Africa ami In-

dia- lloiuiniioxpoilltions have left England for tliose savage countries,

mat why -.tumid not one come, to America, is Ilia inevitable lucic. lie, in

iiomiiion wnh other Englishmen, no ilonlil thinks that we hivu no sci-

ence, no civilization, ami no lights. Ami "e inie." say you, "there are

new races of men lo be fltsCOVcred, new ftpeolts of birds aim animals.-'

This is rich. 11 fealty makes one langtt. We have no natural. Bts, no

sportsmen. True, oor trovorumoot low -cut out exploring expeditions,

headed l»> scion. itlc men, known and respeeied tin: world over, hut what

of these, When compared with an Knglisli btnttlrer and scientific expedi-

tion, hooded tiy one McCarty.

Come, slay our luMHi: leave not one alive; "ilieyare a nUiB&Oce," for

Ilic Oolouc-l say.- so, and ho ought to know, for is ho not an Knglshinnn?

ami what is there that an Kn-li.-liman does not know:- Hear his phi-

lo-opli.v:--Kxtennintitc (he bison, and tin Indian will pease ht« work of

rapine and murder, and the Government will save millions of dollars

and ilie |in c.ious lives of many of ils best citizens." I'rodigiousl If

this man's impertinence dues mil need cheeking, then I am at fault in

writing this letter.

Mr. McL'urty, the spoilsmen of America will be glad to welcome you
to their '-preserve-," if you prove to be a gentleman and a sportsman,

hut will not if yon come at the head of an organized banditti to slaugh-

ter our came. We einphaiically protest against you and your parly com-
ing to our game regions witlioul ever saying "by your leave." for one

I am uot willing to give up our game to foreign intruders. Your propo-

sition is the meal dishonorable imaginable. Were you to come with half

a dozen good Yellows we wdntd not complain; hut when you propose to

lit out a hunting rteet and sail into our port, landing and scattering your
ihree hundred in our forests and upon our streams, killing our game
A ithout regard to use or value, we will not say welcome. We are demo-
cratic, but not enough to'"permit any nation to come in armies, burn our
forests, lake out annuals, Bshtw, and birds captive. Reflect that it is avr
game which j on pn,po.-e to kill, aud it is for our interest to protect the

objects of llie chase. Von and your parly, In your living trip through

the game. nun. if so disposed, wantonly destroy it. Should you persist.

progranibie, as published, we, the sportsmen of
smble and denounce your proposed in-

id destruction of our property, Tbe
•d from such depredations by law, and

GAME IN SEASON FOR JANUARY.

Hares, brown and gray

.

Wild duck, geese, brant, &c.

.pelled to

vasion of our hunting -round:

sportsmen of England are prol

most strictly do they enforce t'

dy la view of your barefaced propos:

protect us in our rights. The gamo
and belongs to her people, while the

aristocracy of that country. AmerU-

should they attempt such a raid in yo

ml that it

e but o

ask Co rests to
leiic.-i is a part of her wealth,'

s or England belongs to the

onld be arrested for stealing

o carry

the United States. >Sir, as 1 am writing a plain letter, you
liberately organizing a thieving party. Should you corneas you propose,

you will not lie recognized by American sportsmen. 1 have consulted
several of our sportsmen, and ibcy all denounce in bitter terms your
project. It is to be hoped that you may have sufficient good sense to sec
the matter in its proper light; but should you determine to put your
theory li-io practice, then there will be resolutions of censuro and con-
demnation at every State meeting, and at our National Sportsmen's Con-
vention, to be. held at Cleveland, Ohio, in June next. Wcare in earnest.

This is written with no ill will to you, or the men of leisure and wealtli

who compose your party, hut in self-defence of our sportsmen and game,
and in the Interest of humanity. A, B. LAjmiairaoir.

Mr. Lamberton argues from false premises in tbe suppo-
sition that Col. McCarty is an Englishman, be being native

and to the manner born, and his ancestors for five genera-

tions before him. We don't see how an act of Congress can

be made to prohibit foreigners from hunting on or passing

through our territory unless it subverts the first principles

of tho Republic.

f, H. T., January 21, 1875.71 Broa
;bt and Stream:—
i- valuable paper that Col. McCarthy has answered a num-
onespondenis very fully. 1 think Mr. Mead and others
•y silly strain. They had belter devote their time to put-
'.o daily poaching going on under our noses. I am in the

tig the woods every Summer, and 1 have never yet. seen the
oaehing was not a daily practice of the countrymen, or
sitors. There is plenty of room for their services nearer
t going into things they do not understand

.

ours truly, Wakeman Holbeuton.
*.•*

Revolutionary.—The citizens of Lexington, Massachu-
setts, have resolved to eelebrate.the Hundredth Anniversary

of the "Battle of Lexington" on the 19th of April next.

No locality can be more appropriate for commemorating
the opening scenes of the Revolution, than the very spot

where the first blood was shed. It is proposed to arrange

for the celebration of the day regardful of the broad his-

toric interest which pertains to the event. The citizens of

the country generally are invited to join in the observances.

The prominent features of the day will consist of an ora-

tion, the unveiling of the statues of John Hancock and
Samuel Adams, who'had sought refuge from British pro-

scription in Lexington, and were under its protection on
that day— antl a public dinner. It is expected that the oc-

casion will be honored by the presence of the Executive of

the United States, Ihe State of Massachusetts, representa-

tives of the different departments of the National and State

governments, literary, and other organizations, and dis-

tinguished individuals of the Republic, whose words of

eloquence and wisdom will add interest to the occasion.

—A series of international pigeon matches are to come
off at Monaco, Italy, this week. Messrs. James Gordon
Bennett, Q. Lorillard aud C, Livingstone are on the Com-
mittee of Arrangements.

our atlunnls u> dftint. them will only create ivitf'won.]

GAME ft MwthKT. -Venison sella from 18 to 20 Gent

per pound; ni (fed grouse, *l per brace; prairie ehickcnB ?."i

cents; quia], $3 to $3,60 per doaen; canvas imt-ks, S3 to

$3.50 per brace,; red heads, sl.ou. to $-1.76; mallards, $•! 80;

black ducks, $1.36; widgeons, •$!; hares, 75 cents; rabbits,

same price; wild turkey, 30 cents per pound; and wild

geese, M per brace.

—We repeat the following notice for tbe information

and guidance of inarketmeu ami others:

lhal.il

January 18, 1875.

The sale of trout is not permilled until March loth. Tho
sale of grouse, quail, &c, is forbidden after March 1st.

—The snow in the Adirondack woods is two feet deep,

and the ice on ihe lakes a foot and a half thick.

—Tlie lumber for the new hotel al Cedar Keys, Florida,

has been ordered, and the building will be pushed forward

at once.

—The Kent County Sportsmnns Club has just been or-

ganized in Mieiiigan with twenty-four members and Ihe

following officers:—

President, B. S. Holmes; Vice President, .Martin lhu--

ham; Secretary, A. J. Holt; Treasurer, A. ('. IJiuton;

Board of Directors, L, II. Hascall, George fcS. Baars, A. B.
Turner, J. S. Slewart, Henry Widdicorab. Its lieadtjuar-

tresare at Grand Rapids/, Preservation of game and fish

will receive its special attention.

—The sportsmen of York, Ph., last week oiga'tizi-tl a

club for the protection of game, with ihe following Officers

for the year 1875;—President, II. L. Fisher, Esq.; Vice
Presidents, A. 11. Nes, Geo. Karg, A. II. GHatz, P. L.

Wickes, Esq., John L Blackford, Esq. ; Secretary, Ed-
Ward Stuck; Cor, Scc'y. Geo. A. Beckett; Treasurer, Al-
fred Garlman. Adjourned to meet at the call of the
President.

—The sportsmen of Grand Rapids, Mieiiigan, have or-

ganized a club called the Kent County Sportsmen's Club,

and have announced their readiness lo second a call limi;

other clubs, to start a Slate Sportsmen's Association, lo

fully represent ibe interest of .Michigan in die session of

the National Sportsmen's Association at (Jlevelaud in June
next. Keep the ball in motion. The work goes bravely

on. "Tours, B.

—The Hannibal, Mo., Shooting Club has elected the
following officers for the coming year:— P. A. 1-lickmnn,

President; G. W. Hewitt, Vice President; \V. S. Hulki-I;,

Corresponding and Recording Seere.larv, .1. K ll.-iyunnl,

Treasurer; IS. Buchanan, W K. Kelley, .1. Van Brown,
Executive Committee.

The Isteunationai, Rifle Match.—A meeting of the
National Rifle Association and the Amateur Bide Club was
held at No. 194 Broadway, on Saturday afternoon to make
the requisite preparations for the forthcoming international

rifle match, which is to take place at Dublin in .June next.

Colonel Wiugate was male Chairman and Mr. Bruce .Sec-

retary. After stating the objects of the meeting ihe Chair-

man 'read a letter from Major Leech, of the Irish team,
asking that the American team be his personal guests dur-
ing tlie match. This it was resolved lo decline,' with suita-

ble expressions, as imposing too heavy a burden on the
Major. A committee on Finance was appointed consisting

of General Woodward, Colonel Gilder-sleeve, Mr. Judd and
Mr. Alvord, to report a plan for raising Ibe iieeessaiy

tunds lo pay the expenses of tho team. The Chairman',
General McMahon, Captain Fnllon and Air. Collins

were appointed a committee lo devise tbe. selection of a
team, and tbe joint committee adjourned to meet next
Saturday afternoon at tbe same place.

RiFi.it Range in Masraciiubrtts.—Adjutant General

Cunningham in his annual report to ihe Legislature rec-

commends the building of a rifle range al, the Slate Camp
Ground at Framingham, Mass. He says:

—

"The subject of a rifle range, for the militia is receiving
considerable attention throughout Ihe Slate. It is found,
upon examination, that the Slate Camp Grounds afford
tbe opportunity of procuring thereon a rifle range 1,000
yards long, and it could be made undoubtedly "the best
range in the country.

—Lieut. Mncnachtan, of Cobourg has received the gold
medal awarded by His Excellency Lord Dufferin to tlie

Canadian marksman making the^ highest score at vY'imltiii-

don last Summer. Tlie medal is very handsome, on one
side of which is, near the outer edge, in letters. "The
Dufferin Medal, 1874," and in ihe centre a beautiful exe-

cuted figure of a rifleman, in officer's tunic, kneeling in the
act of shooting. On the obverse is a finely executed lain. 1

wreath enclosing Ihe following-.—"For the highest score
made at Wimbledon." Lieut. Macnachlini was lucky
enough to win no less than four prizes, which be brought
homp with him from Wimbledon, and Ibis is the lift:;

socurcd by him from the Wimbledon match of 1874.
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CALIFORNIA RIFLE SCORES.

ElllTI

Tmms Hotel, Oakland, Oai.., dairy l
r
:ili, IK I.

January loth beingtho Rppoiototl flay, the members of Co. K., First

Regiment x. G, C, met at Bay View range to compote (or Qompatiy
medals. Bo dense was the fog, however, that a target was Invisible at

aoOyanJo, which faot caused the postponem
|

u Intended match.
An impromptu contest was, however, arranged, although the targets

conld hardiy beseem distance, 160 yards, usual 300 yard largeis; Sharp's

military rifle; ten shots; (lie following being names and scores..—

'i'otal.Si/ore.

f'apt. Burns 3-8-SSsl in 33344 rr
Ord. Serai, Post Tsaa J—IS 3 3 a 3 3-15
Sergt. MeGowen. - - l&ii'l S-10 a a 3 t it n
Corp. Nash 4 -1 1 8 4—III 3 3 3 1 1-17
Private Watson '! t 4 3 3-17 3 3 3 3 3--15
Private Mmphy 3 38 8 3—15 ;; 3 3 ."> t it;

Private Preble 4 3 i) 4 :i—IB 33:3i t3

Private Hanson •') :! 3 1 0-13 i > 3 9 3 - ir,

v, u • .- Lrle 3,3 S.? 3-U ;i!i: 13

, etS io«i ..... '-' • n 4— 8 1 2 1 3 ft- 13

Private Kiiea.ss 3 2 3 3 4 IS o ii t) a o- 5

Grand total

sl.r.INO I'l.EVKN,

"Name. Score-. '.

Lieut. Hunt 3 4 -J 3 a-ir> \ ;; 1 i -i-is

Sergt. strong 4 4 4 3 8—18 3 -I 3 4 4- IK

a a i 9 8-ls 8 8 3 S—11
Corp. Tlapli- . 3 43 3 S IB 3 1) I -1 t IB

8 tt (ID 3— B a ii 3 4 3-ia
Private Steed 3 1 8 3 4-16 1 8 S 3 3-m
Private Denies 3 3 2 3 .J—M 3 3 4 4 J- to-

Private McKeon .... 3 3 2 3 a—13 ll -I 2 3 3 -15
rrivute Kab.jobn 3 3 3 3 3-14 2 03 3 3-11
PiivateSmir.il . .. i a n 3 4-13 8 8 a 8 12

\S
i Kellogg, Jr.. .. 3 3333-15 2 3 3 3 3-14

(irandlolal 311

Something is on the carpel in regard to a Creedmour club being formed

in this State. Yours, Buckets.

—A Bron.ll number Qf Hie admirers of pigeon shooting as-

Rcmliled un Saturday Inst al Oexter's— the grounds of the

Long Island Shooting Club— near East New York, to wit

lic.-s'lln.; derision of the continued mulch between Waller
Mi-.Fall, of Flailmsli, and J. P. Robertson, of Brooklyn.
Tliis match originally was for $100 aside, 21 birds; each, 81

vnrds iise, 80 yards boundary, 1± oz. sliot, and Lone; Island

rules to go vexn. The e

soils of tht sliOt ting of

as follows :— Ki iirrtsiin

MoFnll—T tial, ; !); killftl

There « is a 1 andica,

birds eacli {3 e il ranee,

Entered Eo this wore M

nplei

the 15lh

-Total, i

nprisiog I lie le-

st, ana Of yesterday, is

; killed, 28; missed, 11.

lid, 17.

tyeepatake then shot, of three

id Long Island rules to govern.
.... sr?. Bucker, Hoherlson, Mi:Fa!!.

EvfttiS and Rowling. Robertson and Rowling divided first

and shroud, Honey (J? 13) arid MeFall and Evans the third.

Pobt Richmond. January 22d, 1875.

BiJiT.n: Poni.sr and -Strkaji:—
T Bend von herewith Kotos or a pigeon match, shot at Wagner's farm,

1.. 1., on "the IWih iu-t.. between two members of our association, under

ir rules, for $10(1 a side, 18 birds each.

1.. Painter..

.

George flaler

After which a I

third money; the

.I..IH1 Holding..
,1. F. Raillyi

x-psinkes, S10 entrant

,ted rifle shut taking fli

..1101001 1—5
I
l.ewi

„ 1 1 1 1 1 1 1—1 C. O]

,1 ,7. M. cliiitock 110 110 0—4 I J. Si

L. Rehberger....l 10 10 1 1-5 Cioor;

LOUIS Palmer....!.) 10 110 1—1 |

Sweepstakes for $5 and birds.

Eirthyen 10 1 0*0
|
Lone

•Dead out of bounds.

.0111111110101 I 111 1-15

.10 10 11 111 1 1 o 1 l 1-12

entrance, 8 birds each, first, second.

..1100 110 1-5

. II II 1—1

.1 1 1 -3

..01011010 1

»•«.

NEWFOUNDLAND NOTES.

Harbor Grace, December 5, 1874.

Editou Fobsbt ash Stream:—
The sprint! and action of a nne September morning differs from the

beat nr -Inly? when the traveler has In toil along hi" road with shouldered

knapsack. Besides thai people are rightfully, by our laws, m It. Consol-
' pasc 520. title 31, sec. 1) not permitted toidatcd Laws of SSewftmi

shoot partridge betwa

lo-p.xt rortheJawe la

ought not to be law br>-a

mote comfortin-.' to tl

cooked ecientiitcully. tin

wiihout itsdue enndim

vi b01 partridges 00

a rock (vernacular for a

would amount tohuniii

wheiher be will ever

doio protect him 1st

••No iier-on shall ll

any ptl

tnrl

of Supti

s 1st of September fhat

low! be does not know
The only thing we can

Idbdry bird

eft 5, from lliciVh day of .1

Ml intelligent SUtle

people w

other wild <

depeudel

y nnnl toe 1st day of September, in al

pointel doge and their masters, and all

govern tbtnwelves accordingly After

ion. arrived at the place where tin: half-

tl .a. i. now? We don't know, but

it down. It's a great eharoo. Hownice
e to eo to and rest. Kmpty tho' it be,

fire and boil bis lea, which is the life

i and wc men are line, hearty and kind

n walk twenty to thirty miles in the (lay,

nd their guns, ft., on their broad, strong

shoulders. The road to the place where me half waj house u-cd l" bo

is fair, but the road out to Kne,hrs Cove li i

this racy morning le

way hoil-e n-ed o> I

fear thai reckless lia

i; is to have a h:

still the tra..::.T cai

litjiiidof the people,

buttttod iiaviMi-. :i

„i„l ib>: men Carry the

of rendine tl 8 for lisblng purposes de»

Thn will 1)

\ith their charred

olid trap ( : (lal indst'S

bill g and we obsc batupon

fines of a bolder and wilder scenery, far ne

grandeur than Its pastoral beauiy. II

Kind's Cove, anil that "ill make one a

king of King's G«0Vfi IB ibe tuaii who ]

cludine. perlmijs. heniii^. There are

tneyaic lish. One thing le certnii

-iraii-.-cuinponi'iit of rock and trees a

MaUis Uin.'r. rove Is! View these va

Hon. (Handing In all their Hrn.n--. yel

treiatiim. 'I'll., neat hole cimi. ll

Bleep hill, and yonder is t!i.

inns: ha\e 111 iieitin^up and down i

boys elide alonu on tlie ic and there

the old, pi.odlc. yhewfjrtl

ods

are fadly visible here

'f former beauty. The
s. beetle ami look down

Interesting for its rocky

jrc are kindly hearts in

feel cheerful, or course the

„• bijajesl wjyara of fish, in-

Wh

of 1

relied o |.,p„f a

work the congregation

liter, but both mrls and

niebody to take care of

la himself « line skater

—indeed we have had the felicity of many n race with him, but he always

ve ever met

«

heal. us. He is as nne a hearted English

plain, simple, praeiir.nl man. May hi

harbor of King's < love Is small, Inn s

BonavistS b? bont nine miles, There
with umhrie-'eo'is elm trees before It

who amassed tsn.noo hy the flshorie

many others have done, But Newfonndlond will rise in the world,

thanks to the labors of Mr. Murray, and the eloquent pen of a worthy

ih,

cd race never die out. The
lerally. It. is distant from

ncient house in Kings Cove,
lived formerly a merchant,
red from tie

clivi

EntTon I'

Von arc
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i an: briishine up for fle-ir Spring -/nests. I'aul

lominione -Martin and iiartlet have room enough,

[uests and their well filled larder and admirable

wind a house full, (tarr, or Fall River: Edgar, of

of ,are passing the Winter in our midst and

mtity of trout being taken through the
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TRAPPING ANDSNARFNG.
HutiEwsHiiRV, January 6. 1875.

n of protecting game is no longer looked upon

ortsrasn, and by many is thought to be of vital

sngeof stringent laws is recommended for that

si thai it is more desirable to have laws formed

m ii.. Inducement which has led t.. thedestrue
a" ily. .f g-iine. man in to prevent, ii while I he

z: ibe prolit lo be realized by its sale. It is only

cents, and on that basis I would propose to rem-

ind game is killed by Hie market shooters, but the

rap* and Ibe various kinds or snares, secret, si-

'. costing only the time occupied in making, and

iCedlngie-sctling. This nusioess affords ea<y and

In ]... lib. us of this State (New derseyi this woil;

ith horses and wagons rrom early morn till dark

•setting snares. Day a.tcr day this goes on while

•fi to make it an object. Within easy access Of

.is can lie received in cood condition, I doubt if

prevented; but as a remedy to stop the slaughter

: k- irpo

Lite

athi that iold v,

kept on

only dnriue. the inclen

lime of those eogoged

is not the prcservatioi

in poaching. They, a

convict; but let. the It

eiiine out of season, i

offered (or its desnuei

reach, and being com
would ask ibe sport

half grown grouse, i

rnnspo

lake theclo:

It

irthnt It can be easily

• parties engaged in shipping it; and

.•hen food is scarce, is the harvest

Ry doing away wiih the Inducement
s useless to prosecute those engaged

a* a class, have nothing to lose, and arc hard lo

law deal with those who receive ami transport the

and are the responsible ones for the ind.u einei t

clioh. This class have means which the law can

mparatively few, an- easily found ami detected. I

;men of the West if there is any sport In shooting

.nil that ma lime of the year when It is difficult ti

ling long: enkeep them lioin spoiling lung: enough to make use of them? And in

killing Ihesc yanuz, tame birds, does not tho sportsman compromise his

reputation? To me there seems to be a need of reformation at the lie

glinting, as well as nt tho closing of the season. Check ConD.

The laws of several of the States are framed; with espe-

cial reference to the trapping and transportation of game,

and possihly prevention will finally come, after repeated

applications of the remedy prescribed.—Ed.
^i»

AN UNVARNISHED TALE OF 1834.

Vali-akaiso, Ind., January 9, 1875.

Editor Forest and Stream:—
"In early d ivs." -aid my father, "when youngsters like you were mere

cutis, I here wan plenty of game iii these parts. I well remember a little

turkey hum in November, 1834, which ii will pay torelate.

1 had but just removed hilber. had my log cabiu up, a yoke of steers

broke, and was making all possible preparations for a big crop of corn

the next season, when, upon examination, I found my plow point broken.

I had brought it all the way from ihe Hocking Valley in Ohio, and conld

illy afford lo buy another, and the nearest point where a blacksmith

oouid-be found was ten miles distant. As I had no horses, my only

Choice "as to cut a stout hickory club and shoulder my "point." I took

an early e-tart, follow mg a "mio" trail across Salt Creek, through the big

woods. It had begun to snow before duy, and I saw numerous signs of

deer, turkey, and other small game, but did not follow any trail, as 1 had

a twenty mile tramp before me, with the possible prospect of having to

wait my luni at the shop: but I got my repairs all right and started

home. Twa- near dark when 1 struck the Big Woods, the snow had got

quite deep and 'twas hard traveling. I again saw turkey tracks, and

Wished for my old rifle, which was at home. 1 did not think then I was

to make a hag of no common kind. I struck a clearing which had been

abandoned, and (he old log cabin had been filled two-lhirds up with hay

by some ono living near. As 1 emerged from the timber I saw an old

"ohblcrand eight hens walking towards the house. 1 seated myself be-

hind a tree and awaited their movements. To say I was delighted when

1 saw the old cock ily into the cabin and the hens follow him, would be

a weak expression. Said I, "yon're my lurks.-' I dropped my "point,"

and wiih my hickory club in hand, approached the house. I had no

difficulty, as the snow deadened my footstep, and there were no windows

on the back side. So sneaking up, I suddenly threw my body in front or

the door, which was low and hair filled with hay. 1 was none or your

small fry; I « eighed 200 or more, and could fill any ordinary cabin door.

Perhaps those lurks were'nt scared! The way they began to run around

was'nt slow. Yon know their nature; they kept their heads well up.

Well, It was'nt more than a minute beroro my old club knocked the head

or Mr. Gobbler into a jelly, and then one arter another, until the whole

nine lay dead berore me. I round them very rat, and arter a moment's

thought faatoned the feet of eight of them and slung them on a tree

away rrom the wolves and foxes, and with the remaining one on my

"point "
1 went home, returning the next morning with the steers and

s'.ed after the rest.

No, 'twae'nt sluughlcr in them days! Turkeys were plenty, and we

had no time to hunt. 1 picked these and froze them, and so hud moat

f,,r two u. ;. nibs. Some other evening I'll tell you about a dog roast with

the I'otawolatnics, where Valparaiso now stands."

This is a plain, unvarnished story of "M. when deer and other game

Was WOet ablllKlallt. Vol.1:, W II. lJoLJJUllD,

DEER HUNTING IN CANADA.

the habit or r

•nwall. i

Editor Forr:\t ani> Stream :—
For several years past t have

Bush, rorty-fivo miles north or (

the Provinces or Ontario and Qnel.ee. Canada, with one or two oh a

companions, for the object of hunting deer and large game. Thtsyeiir,
about the end or November, we made up a party consisting or Dr. I).,

Mr. C„ myself, Wr. No. 2. and two irusted rellows whom we hired for the

use of their dogs, although we had four first class flogs; by this arrange-

mem we conld have fresh dogs every day. On reaching OOr destination

wc were soon comfortably ensconced in a French-C&nadtan shanty, bill

game being scarce, only one deer being kilb- re. we .lc.-i.lcil tomnvc
lo another locality. After a short tramp we pitched upon another

lonely shauty, deep In the woods, and after a long parley secured shelter

for the night Next morning we were, asiir early and mustered our Forces

in line; (such a Falatsffian collection,) the] firearms of the hired men
and habitans constituting quite a feature in themselves, some being llie

old "Brown Hess" converted into something like a modem sing;,- barrel,

bin. they all looked as though ihey would certainly prove good friends to

the coroner, cither by killing their owner or Ibe unlucky wight, who hap

pened in walk too close behind ih.'in. The men being placed on the run-

ways, I was assigned a likely looking place. Very soon I heard the dogs
coming nearer and nearer, and a noble buck 1 spied making right for my
standpoint. I let htm Bcmo to Within good shooting dtstanoe and gave

him the contents or my right barrel; he wheeled and I gave him ibe left,

down went his tail, fa good isigu.) lie went uhoill one hundred yards ami

dropped in the road almost, in front of the next man to mo. He was H

One specimen and wore splendid am iers; Ihe bead now adorn.- my ball

and 1- much admired We iheii moved to another place and I was the

behind me and turning suddenly I was surprised Eo see a fine vom.g buck
coming straight for me, (for ihe dogs had not given tongue previously.

i

so asipiiek as thought, when he turned, I gave him the contents of my
right barrel, bin he di-appearcd in the thicket; following up his tracks

we found lots or blood, so wo determined to see the resell and had not

gone far when right inrrontof us we heard a shot; I knew il was the

Doctor's rifle, and soon found 1 was right; the deer had tried tocrossthe
runway in front of him and be.-.anie in easy prey to his iiusiy Ballard,

Wc tried the same place ih xl day, bat w itbont success. We Mushed

several coveysof Canad i partridge, igrousc.i but dare not shout then,

for fear of being scolded by the Doctor No. 1.

On Ihe way back to camp one of the party .-hoi a martin perched Dp in

a Iree. near where we had -hot one of the deer the previous flay; he had

been feasting on ihe blood, &G, I suppose. |i. being Saturday, and busi-

ness requiring our attention, we slarted for Cornwall. Ala.. it dusk we

stopped at a farm house about twelve miles from our Inst camping
ground: there we were told that a crack shot from the vicinity or Corn-

wall nicknamed Sturgeon Hill, from Ins great ^kill in captnrfng gr.-at

numbers Of this monstrous fish, had been there mi Ihe liinil for scveraj

days, lb- bail nine ih. rand iwo loses, one of these deer having white

foot and legs reaching almost to the knee. This man also says he -hot a

large doe wiih two well developed hoi

the hunt, as he bad a

We
isty old sbo

right w
lot oftci

n Indian in the woods, evidently on

ng iron and a dog, ., queer Sped
what breed the cur v .

t, "1 'epose he's just dog." One.

> alone but soon returned on the

e,n the Devii: inn we afterwards
moose. The big boms and black

t within this par of .he country,)ugly face of this boast

were well calculated to scare a not over bright and very superstitious

habitant. On our journey home a fearful snow stoim cam- on, and it

being very dark wo borrowed a lantern and pursuing our journey arrived

safe in Cornwall without any more casualties.

liscni.AI-lns IlKM-ATI'S.

* This makes the third case of a doc- having horns which

has come lo our knowledge within two weglis, cadi in a

different locality, so that we shall soon hegin lo think this

phenomenon nothing unusual.

—

Ed.
|

THE SEASON'S FAG END.
Couintii, Miss., January 11, 187a.

Editor Fobset and Stream:—
The new year opened with us much tog and mnd mid gloom as did

Dickens" 'Bleak House." The lovers of dog and gun have, for a time,

discarded Diana for Terpsichore, and now. instead 01 mounting barbed!

steeds to fright the souls of fearful Cfervllfcs, tiny caper nimbly and trip

the light fantastic toe to the lascivio

roys and canvas have given place to

eyes that erst glanced swift destrtict

making love to eyes that spake again

This is certainly not calculated to imparl

clearness of sight which is indispensable

there are some who will hunt, despite the.

or the bal u»|«i.. My friend, Capt. D
since and bagged two tine gobblers, and yesic

stark meadows, through frozen fields and de-ui

of Dob While, six or which stuffed his hag at

his labors. Two other sports tried their luck

the Tennessee River, twenty miles north, maki

They returned on the evening of the fourth d.

mallard and one chicken bawk. 1 have not

last, albeit I am not much given to trippi

igh weather aud the um

pleaslligs of tiiegullaot. (onlu

teel pen-tailed coats and kids, and
a along the deadly guu, have been

ind ail-that sort of thing,

.pari that steadiness of nerve and
o success in the Held. Yel.

ingh weather and the allure-

, few days
i ova ii:,

j the trip on horseback,

, loaded down with one
lurched a shell since, my
I light fantastic. Ihe

Litions of life have precented.

The Winter weather is upon us at last, and m I w rite the bluet ii i atlling.

on roof and against window pane.

We have always been in ibe habit hereof shooting quail ha ougl !

.

and the next month, although the shooting season is virtually over all it

the last of December. After that time thu birds leave the tl •
.- 1 .

1 ad

to the woods in quest of acorns and the seeus of certain weeds and

shrubs. A Utile, later they are usually found near small creeks lu very

thick cover, where it is almost Impossible to shoot ihem.

I'm sad, in sooth, when I think how far spent lite season Is, aud bow
few good field duys we have had, and what miserable shooting I have

done. An honest confession Is good. However, there is consolation in

the reflection that some who claim to be crack shots have madeuboni as

bad a scoro as GrroN.
••»

SUMMER WOODCOCK SHOOTING.

>, Me., JaiPortland,
Eoitor FoiiKST asp Stream :-

I notice an article in your paper or January Till, signed

which tie answers Ihe question—"Has not last siiinuni's

proved to most sportsmen the need to abolish Summer wood

ing." To this he says no, and says tha: :h- April snow sto

be abolished. I agree with him that the scarcity of birds

cold, w
j to bell

spr rodcock

shoot

entirely. I always ha

breeding ground unti

for the broodi. if at

lind better sport and

and one day's spoit o

or Summer shooting.

September. Yet how

should be broke

id iced that tin- woodcock can be found in its

sin the Fall (provided there isellflicienl I I

stnrbcd by the sportsman. I think we should
-. birds, il letaloiie u mil the llrs.t of October,

uellow Autumn day is worth mom than a month
ii grouse are protected by law until the lira! ill

•fall by thu sportsman's gnn when out for

Snmmer woodcock. The temptation to most people v. ho handle guns il

to shoot everything that wears fur or feather, in seuso.'ioi out. IWLUld
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much like to hear this question discussed, bur 1 am in favor of a general

law on game birds and make ttji close time for New England from Janu-

ary to October. What do you aay? Sankz.

PROTECTING RABBITS.

Stated i?i.am> Shooting AwicuTtrw, I

1'ort Richmond, January 'JO, 1875. (

EiHTori Fobest and Stiieam:—

I send you one or our potters, Wbloh WB have Just bud printed, and

which speaks for itself. JTofl will see that rahbtts srementiontd, This

is a county law which we. liadpasBcd in 1:73, «nd several putties have

open brought up and fined for violating it. The flue Is a heavy one. and

we shall demand the whole amount in all cases, «$ we intend stopping

the dustruerion of these liille BnimMB, that, tow been praoticfid In former

years in our county. If any TWretfnlnW any doulit ahout our enforcing

"this law. they can let it be brought to our notice, and ve will show them

how eatJKMt we are in the matter. We only arts to have them protected

during the close season, after which time we nre happy to have anyone

join us in the sport. Let other clubs do likewise. Beapeuirnlly Yours,

MollTUIEIi.

BEEF, MUTTO N, COOTS AND COONS.
BROMFtELn House, Boston. January 9. 1871..

ElllTOH KOF.EST AND STUFtAM:—
The following very interesting specimens were lately shipped by G. P.

Frnnklsud, Toronto, Canada, to L. Belknap & Co.. BohIou, where their

rtttbarkablo qualities attracted much alteuiion: Six muttons, ilve quar-

ters beef, one veal, one goat, four conns and one bear. The two heav-

iest quarters beef weighed respectively 43-i 11)8. and ilfii lbs., and by our

larket men .-.re said to be as fat. aud handsome as ever geaced I be books

iiver #«//%•
FISH IN SEASON IN JANUARY.
M** mul

SOUTHERN W
Trout (black. 1)0

Drum (two spet
Kingllsh.

Striped Bass.

Sheenshead.
Tnilortish.

Sea Bass.

&THE MASKINONGE OF MUSKOKA.
it, January 14, 1876.

in the Forest ami StiveA

that there are any maskli

Ue is mistaken, for there

branch of the Musquosh tii

of Fanneil Hall Market. The b

lbs The ( of I he

ist mutton turned the scales al -31

U

i and bear save evidence, of good living

ieh they came. Tile entire lot were skill-

lit, on the ability and enterprise of our
n the Muskoka region, to

fully dressed, and retlectt

provincial neighbors;

By the way. dear Forest Asa Stream, I TjShnnH like to say to "R. I.

N."Bnd'-.s'k.,Jr.'-nnd others, I have been mucb interest,.! in their

discussion on coot shooting; in fact the discussion is more interesting

to me than the real sport (?) T am an old coot shooter. 1 might say a

retired cool sbeoter-1 always retire when the 1*611 i« rough. They both

are practically correct, as far as tlicy have carried their stutemt nrs, hut

they don't tell it all. The hoys here want me to write and tell howl do

it. They say 1 got sea sick and gave a man two dollars to row me

ashore. There must be some mistake about that: but. if anybody wishes

my opinion of coot shooting, .they must address me confidentially mid

euclose stamp. Yours, &c, "'•

-»•*-
Petbiiborocoii, January 21, 187S.

Editor Forest and Stream:—

We are ahout forming a sporting and game protective club in this town.

Ourinugural meeting takes place on Wednesday evening next, (37th! a

report of which t will give you for public-it ion in Forest an» Stream.

Tour excellent paper is working an inestimable amount of good not

only in the United States, hut in Canada, wherever it is read. I think

we shall be able to say that we owe the existence of our club to FMnMfe

and Stream, and I hive no doubt many other sporting duos can trace

the origin of their existence to the same source. Claiming your indul-

gence in trespassing on your lime, f am, very respectfully,

^ ^•
CHARGES FOR SHOT GUNS.

Montreal, Jannany SO, 1S75.

EniTOR Forest and Stream:—

I am often amused at parties asking yon the best charges for their

guns, and rarely, if ever, staling the weight of their pieces. I will give

you a simple rule which is ttn

I think has not yet been in

exceeding No. 10 bore, to he one ounce. If no: over No. 5. one ounce an

a quarter if under that number. The number of pellets in an ounce i

ehot decrease so rapidly from No 5 upwards, that the extra quarter

necessary to muke a small pattern. Charge of powder to behalf

drachm for every pound weight of gun, which wouldgivc atdrat

a six and a half pound gnn, aud 5 drachms for a ten ponndi

charge I have used for years is four drachms Curtis & Harvey's No. 6

diamond grain andU ounce of shot. My favorite gun is 10 bore, weigh-

in" eight pounds, and oue of the best guns that could be made to order

toBngland, I had it made by George Gibbs, of S9 Can street. Bnsiol,

and though it has had five seasons' of hard shooting lias not a spot of rust

inside it, Gf course the browning lias long since left the outside of the

barrels With 4 drachms powder aud 11- oz. of No. 8 shot, a duck or a

goose has a poor chance at seventy -tive yards, when held straight. The

length of barrel does not seem of much consequence, as there is no per-

ceptible difference between my 30 inchfinn and my 26 inch, both by same

milker, same gauge, and each exactly eight pounds weight. It is a mis-

take to overload a gun, as. so soon as a gnu begins to recoil unpleasantly.

r-ood bye to steady shooting. I am a tolerably strong man. mul for ma ny

years accustomed to match shooting at long distances With the Metford

rifle, and thoroughly accustomed to heavy recoils but never could stand

more than one-half a drachm to the pound weight of the gun. If the

above scale of charges will be tried by some of your read,

autee that thov will dud them extremely effective. I am,

e that

The

iily.

BOYAI

CONICAL BASE SHELLS.
Boston, January 19, 1670.

Editor Forest and Stream:—

It has just occurred to me, in connection with your notice of the new

conical base shell, that a long time ago-several years, I think, ibe sub-

ject being at that time the topic of conversation amongst several sports-

men-it was stated by one of them, that a shell of this description had

been made and tried with a measureable degree of^ success by that we

known aud skillful mechanic, Mr. P. Mulhn, of N
was stated that Mr. Mullin fqnnd a large

'--

often queried why the shell has nev-

Mr. Mullin can be induced to espial

still works aud prospers iu your city

vYOrk. I think it

e in penetration. 1 have

: been brought out, but possibly

n that for himself, as 1 bulieve he

, as he well desei

Unij S Gr.ir

Two Flattering Testimonials.—We take the liberty

of publishing the following extracts from business letters

sent to this office :

—

Wuitnewille Armory, Whitneyvilie, Ct, 1

Jaunary 23d, 1875. |

Editor Forest and Stream:—
_

We have subscribed to and read with great interest your paper during

the past year, and expect to derive from Its further perusal a great deal

of useful information which will enable us to make still further improve-

ments in our sporting rifles.

The Whitney Arms Company not, only use the very best

materials in their manufacture, but take great pains that no

trans shall leave the Armory thai arc not perfect

.

h
59 St. James Street. London. S W I

December aflth, 1874. j

Editor Forest and Stihum:—

We should like to have au advertisement run for another year. 1 am

dad- to learn, from the many inquiries that I receive, that, the paper has

«nph a widespread circulation. J. D. Dor/a am.,

Zt^erby Special Warrant* toMr R. H. H. the Pritmof Watm mui

Qui* of Edinburgh.

" Frsn rs Ma.[!KET.—Fish in general is ritlher scarce owing

to the blocking of lUe rivers ami harbors with ice. Smelts

are coming in from Maine and Nova Scotia. Striped bins,

caught through flie trie and weighing aooul Fifteen pounds,

sell readily at twenty-five rents per pound; halibut is very

nire and not much required, us it brings thirty cents per

|h.uthI
;

i_'.„| brings ten cents per pound; fresh mackerel

twenty cents; Spanish mackerel forly cents; salmon

I rout, twenty-five cents: bluefish liflcen cents; salmon forty-

five rents; iobslcrs twelve cents; whitefish twenty cents;

scollops $2 per gallon.

—Considerable sporl is now obtained in Eastern Massa-

chusetts tishing for smcUs through the ice with book and

line. At Milton, Weymouth, Ispwich, Newburyport, and

other places large numbers are caught, and of good size,

bukare full of spawn. A lot recently caught at Milton

weighed two pounds to the dozen. Some have been shown

in Boston thai weighed ulialf pouud each, a' size that shows

lite beneficence of the new law. These fish will bile as

fast as Ibe line can be lowered. The close season begins

March 15th.

— A party' of gentlemen spent a couple days, week before

last at the Senter House, Centre Harbor, N. H„ llshing for

pickerel through lire ice in that part of Lake Winnepissiogee

eulled i lie Basin. They captured two hundred aud twenly-

1ive pickerel, none very large, their weight varying from

one to two and three iiuarler pounds. The sport was heigh-

tened by the offer of a silver medal for the largest fish,

which was captured by Mr. Shapleigh of Boslon, and

leather medal for the smallest, taken by Dr. Yonng of

Dover, Ni 11

—The preparation of fish for market has attracted much

attention of lute from dealers in the piscatorial pabulum,

and they have made so many improvements in its preserva-

tion that all Ihe old modes have been relinquished,, We
sec no longer the masses of oily codfish suspended from the

smoke house in process of curing, as that is now deemed a

piece of unnecessary labor and a means of preservation apt

to injure the flavor of the finny tribes. In Gloucester,

Massachusetts, according to the Advertiser, dealers now

strip Ibe best species of codfish of the skin and bones and

then pack it iu boxes. This leaves the clear article all

ready for cooking, Without a particle of waste. The ex-

periment has proved very successful, and the demand for

this prepared codfish, as it is called, is increasing each

month. A dealer says that it is his opinion that in a few

years this will constitute the principle form in which dried

fish will be sold. The saving of freight, and the labor of

trucking and handling the refuse matter, would form a

large item in the course of a year. Beside this, the uniform

quality of the fish put up in this manner commends itself

at once, both to the purchaser and consumer, and are

weighty arguments in its favor. The fish thus prepared

looks very nice and inviting, as a visit to any of the estab-

lishments will at once prove convincing. Then, again, the

labor which the preparing and boxing furnishes our people,

is one worthy of consideration, and bids fair of greatly in-

creasing in the years to come. As an illustration of the

demand for prepared codfish, it may be stated that one

firm, in a single month, put up aud sold eleven hundred

quintals, amounting when ready for market to ninety-four

lliou-sund pounds. The amount paid out for the labor of

preparing it was $470, an item which would have been lost,

to Gloucester if the fish had been sold according lo the old

method.

—The following is the text of an act which is now being

passsed through the Legislature of this State. It is of the

utmost importance, and we trust will meet with no opposi-

tion, but pass through smoothly and become a law:—

The people of the State of New York, represented In

Senate and Assembly, do enact as follows:—

Section. 1.—No person shall seta pound net, or arrange

a ground fixture for catching fish in any part of the Great

South Bay, or its tributaries or bays, bayous, or waters

connected therewith, nor in any of the estuaries or rivers

and kills emptying into the Upper or Lower Buy of New
York, or in anv of the bays and rivers connected with Long

Island Sound, nor take any fish by any such device.

Any person offending agafnst Ihe provisions of this sec-

tion shall be liable to a penalty of $3B lo $500 for each of-

fence ami imprisonment of from one to thirty days, aud

the net so used shall be adjudged to be destroyed.

•Vny person shall be authorized to remove and destroy

anv such nets or fixtures connected therewith, and shall

not be liable in any action or proceeding for so doing.

All monies paid as Hues under this section shall be

divided, the one. half to the informer, and the oilier half

to Hie school fund of the town where the offence was com-

mitted.

—The Fishermen's Co-operative Association of the east

end of Long Island at their annual meeting, held last week

at East Marion, elected the following named officers for the

current, year:- President, W. II. Tuthill; Vice Presidents,

George M. Vail, Charles II. Brown and J. A Clark, Sec-

retary and Treasurer, Daniel C. Brown; Collector, II. II.

C TUlhill: Executive Committee, D. G. Vail, George E.

Vdell and Benjamin L. Potter. It was resolved that the

funds of the. association should be deposited in the Southold

Saviivs Lank, in readim-.s for the defence of members in

the exercise of their rights of fishery in the waters of the

State of New York.

—Clam diggers at Ipswich, Mass., earn $4 per day,

GllAVENHURI

Stream:—
.-oiiimnnictithm on the Mnstolen Reman, trotiliafwd

n the 31st till., says that he does not believe

:e In Muskoku, except in the Severn Ttivr.

plenty of them in Moon Kivur, which is a

br The Musquosh is fee outlet of Muskoka

..._ and empties in to the Georgian Bay, vyiiere the Moon Kiver also

empties, AoamKolpli and a putty of live or six ijenileinen from To-

ronto succeeded m killing seventeen maskinonpo iu about, tlnee hours

hist. Fall, in Moou itivcr. about live miles below Bala. They averaged

twenty pounds, each. They caught them with the. tniwl spoon bait.

We'bnve now about three feet of snow, which ft Wither Unusual for

this time oCyoar: The ice on the lakes is not very safe yet, ou account,

of there being no snow on it ; therefore nil tishingdone yet

Yours truly, •' Scott.

This paper bus repeatedly mentioned the maskinongc of

Moon Biver.— El).

NEP1GON TROUT.
.sti.e, Ontario, January It, I87S.tl( itliWL.

Editor Forest and Stream:--

The communication intbe. last number of Forest aud Stream, from

your clerical correspondent, in re

Lake Superior, reminds me of

when on a llshing tour to the N«
dertook to lisb the east side of til

Alexander, and when about half

to his trip t n North Shore of

occurred to m

i ...: to Camp
r place, and wttd-

inked; a- 1 tb- ught, avery large

le of a very switt

he current, a id before 1 could

forty yat&i >f line. This was

.1 geth siei t, and 1 began to

s piKo which are found below

succeeded i l bringing to view

1 them, in con eqnei.ee of brush.

nattily within Imil, tocome to niv ussistan ;e, Ue in. tted t le lower one

whilst 1 seized fhe other around the gills, and bvtb. t, men -is we secured

them both. They were exactly the same length—tw enty-o ne anil three-

quarter inches.—oue weighing four pound a twelve oi uces, he other font

pounds four ounces. I was at the time us mg two gi udj s. Imou Hies ou

a casting lino of double gut, a sixteen 'eetrod, h ir and silk mixture

line, sixty yards long, ami multiplying re .1. Had ] been using oue of

your twelve ounce rods, I tun quite sati slicd. alt he ti ah a 11 v lisht-rof

thirty years' experience, 1 cotikl not have
'

uided i be- My heaviest

trout during the trip of ten days, was five cea, and (tin-

1 found t'

fly> well,

/cry caprioio

-cedily. Thetake grasshoppen

the bait they never refused was r.

to procure. A few small tlsh alio

caught with the landing net near

Superior 1 intend to take pri

very difficult

ccaeionally lie

:l. trip to Luke

Som
io, but it

-ntlen my "Why
eot the large .

-

re of the stream, I found tl

,s utterly destroyed, and n:

titui-ul baits are preferable

OrENiNO of tiie Salmon SEASON at Iuicland.—Net fish-

ing opened on the Slitro River on the 1st of January. On
the first, ami succeeding days several fine fish were taken.

The first arrival of Irish salmon for the season In London
was on the 5th January, when the market price was ;i.<

high as 10s. per pound. Since then the price had fallen

fja, per pound.

Rational ga$time8.

—The Paterson and Jersey City Curling Clubs had a con-

test last Tuesday, which resulted in favor of the latter.

— Curling is the trreat pastime now in vogue in Canada,

and is enjoyed alike by all classes.

—Companies E and A, of the 79th Regt., played a curling

match at the Central Park last week. The former were

victors by a score of oi to 25. Several impromptu games

were also played by the citizens.

Skat hie was excellent ou Saturday last at all the re-

sorts in New York and Brooklyn, the ladies flocking in

great numbers to the CtipilolineLake. The storm of Sun-

day stopped sport for a day, but on Tuesday I he ball was

up again at the Capitoline and Prospect Park hikes, at, the

former of which the Sunday School of the Tabernacle

church congregated in full force.

—On Saturday, January SSd, another ball match was

played ou the ice at Prospect Park, the score being as fol-

lows:

—

H»n,f«'aSld6 3 2 R J 3 1 )0 1 0-Sfi

k -KaSlde ..112130 4 3 3-18
.'i t b'-'ise "iiv'errors- narnie's siiK IS; liiodock's Side, 11. Enns

earned—Barnie'V Side. I; Burdock's Side, 2. Umpire, Mr. Cbadwick.

Time of game-1 h. 40m.

Tne Victoria Skating Club, of Montreal, intend having

their Grand Annual Tournament at the end of next month.

Medals are given by the Governor General to the best lady

and gent

have hoe

their ink
bition of fancy

America, B>

several ot

2,600
are

fearers in the Dominion, and as all the clubs

steil io send competitors and have.signified

if doing so, we may expect the finest exhi-

skating that has ever taken place in

kle their champion prizes the directors give

members of the club, which now numbers
bscribers. The following distinguished persons

the honorary members:—The Rt. Hon, Lord

Monek" Geti Sir VV. P.'Willmms, Bt,, K. C. B; H. R. H.

Prince Arthur; H. I. H. The Grand Duke Alexis ot Russia;

His Excellency the Earl of Dufferin; the Right Honorable

the Countess of Dulierin. We acknowledge the courtesy

of a kind invitation to be present at the Touriiamcrt. as the

guest of the Club.

—The coasting track on Boston Common is worn a

smooth as "lass, and a sled that was timed showed a speed

of one mile in 58 seconds! Bridges are erected over the

course to enable pedestrians to cross in safety, aud groat

warning bells are rung when the sleds are coming. The

policemen water the track every morning so as to get a

fresh glare of ice. Why can't wc have coasting in Central

and Prospect Parks, where the danger is not half so great?
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Pon* RtejtMOiTO, Slatcn Idmid, Jim. 20, 1875.—The
7M uiliu Riibb Ball Club of Port Richmond were the reci-

pients of ;\n elegant silver-mounted bat, presented by the
' Stuteu Island Shooting Association. This bat was bltered

bv ibr above association to bo competed for at their festival,

which lot rk placrj last Tluwtasglvitrg at Sea View Parle, and
was won by the above club, beating their opponents twelve
runs, and making them champions of the North. Shore.

i

!

i
rl illation took place last evening at Culler's Hotel,

Dr. Rogci'son unking 'luiie a lenirtby speech in bestowing
the gift, which wa- replied lo by Mr. E. M. Eaftic, a voting
mi'inlii r of Hie bar, in a very neat and creditable address.

Several speeches followed, when all hands retired to the

large tliniu,s; room, where a sumptuous supper was in wait-

in-, an. I I'or which much credit is due to Mr. P. 1). Lawler,
Hie worthy host.. Tim Association will offer a solid silver

ball next season for competition at their annual festival.

Moktimek.

—Wm. H. Graver, the catcher of the new Centennial
Club of Philadelphia, is wintering in Troy, lie led the.

avenge of the Philadelphia Club last season.

§f(1 #*%*«
hi GliOg of the Yale Freshman class the selection

of the class crew was placed in Hie hands Of the following
com mil tec:—Hosteller, Wilcox and Greene. Officers of the

it, cluh elected:—Pros., Tal'tj Sec, Law; 'Picas.,

MeAlpinc.

—A.. Marquaiiil, the winner of the first essay prize on
"rillituriantsm" at the literary contest in New York, was
stroke of the Princeton crew at the lust intercollegiate re-

gatta.

—It is rumored that the amount which Amherst College,

as residuary legatee, will receive from Mr. Willision's

Estal . lias be sn considerably over-estimated. It is said that
instead of $268,000, (the first estimate,) $15O;O00 is all that
can reasonably be expected, as the outstanding debts were
considerable.

*»
—Tiie following arc I he best games played liv the cham-

pion Yales during 1874:—
April IS. Yule its. llurtforrt, at IlurHord 2 to 13

May ", Yule vs. Hartford, at New tuvmn 4 to fl

Mays?, Tale ve. Atlantic, at New Haven 3 to 8
Jtmrr.. rule vs.Ki...-k.-n ker. at NcwHavcn D to r,

.lune. RO. Yiiln vs. tlunfoid, .-(I lliiiiri.nl lo 7
i ,, ,- li-,nl„id. at llaiiK.nl S lo !l

I. i - B
i

i
>, ai Baltimore 6 to r

si.lv 1 1, Y ill r*. Harvard at Saratoga 4 to n
.inly IS, i'ala i - Harvard, al Saratoga 7 to 4

Raines iron—ThIb. 7; opponents, 1 1 . Pfofoasidunl games won—Talc,
ppi mills it. College games won—Yalr. -t; opponent*, 0. Aiuatciir

in - v. mi ',
I I, s, -ins i) Snir. - III [

n . . t". • - -10114 L'iKis .
'1 all-,

51! opponents. ;3n. So.iesin College games- Yale, 43; opponents, 16.

Scorns in nmutenr names— Yale, -'IS, opponent.-, 8.

'£hG club averages Of those who played-in a majority of

the -ames ,-u-c :is follows :
-

So
n 1.2 11

<

tti -
- -. t- r

Avery p

17

17

18
!S

i;

18
17

Hi

14

m
77
80
75
ffi

77
BS
m
in

23
21
Si
111

SI
1(1

Hi

Hi

u

.357

.373

.2BJ

.358

.247

.246

.235

.232

.US

24
11

07
lit)

27
fl

15
26

156

4
52
39

-, -.,- ,, i,i ti ...... 65

Oshoru. b. B

-
i

1

Smith, t, r —
Snicldcr, 1-1 h

52

8
4
1

The ll.uiVAitn Chess QhVB.—The chess tourney of this

club was opened on January 19th under the management
of a committee consisting of Messrs. Green and Stimsou,

'7$, and Uumason, '77. The following rules have been

adopted :

"The tournament shall be open to all the members of

the Club, irrespective Of their having passed the entrance

examination, Every contestant Shall play one game with

every other contestant; and the one winning the greatest

number of games shall receive the first prize, together with

the Challenge Cup; and the victor in the next largest num-
ber of games shall receive the second prize. Not more
than five minutes shall be allowed for any move. If any
contestant retire before having completed his series, all

games played by him shall be thrown out of the calcula-

tion."
The prizes will consist of sots of chessmen, of a mini-

mum value of five dollars each.

«»

count or tbfi es

-

. .
,-, il'll.-,

II
.:- - Is ii

.-|is,iilii -. mill

PBtscJSTON Coi.i.eok, Jan. 25, 1875.

Eiiii-nii Forest and Stream:—
Last week both the Univi-i'-ity ami freshman crews began practicing

,.-, i, - s, ;,i rowing Weight in the gymnasium. The University, on ac-

,
.-, niiiii arc lust, acquiring the skill and muscle re-

it as good oaramon. Possessing admirable natural

Ig great aptitude in learning to row well, the latter are

Tuakiug very Battering progress. The cteWS are pretty dellnitcly decided

upon. Hall, is'. I'.innl ",v. 'i'i; Birtdle, '75; Ely, '77;Nicoll, '77, Captain,

-rtain lo represent Priucctoo at the next regatta. The sixth

h ii -iibsiiiiile, will lie chosen early in the Spring, so that the

..lsIii i uiv will have every opportunity for practicing aad training to-

gether.

Tin- following tunned men will probably compose a part of the Fresh-

,ii, Captain; I'.t-cil, Van Lenness, Earga, Savage. The remain-

ing I wo ami a subsi nuto are about decided upon, but; they have not been

oitieinlly announced as yet.

Tills noon the class of '75 held their election for Class Day Orators,

.....
I

,i ,s, .is- I and confusion the following were elected

: A. Al.-xaiidi-r, New York,
to till

L.

ofllc

W. II. lilii.u. New Yoik. i •lass Historian,

s- ,-. M. Lean, 111.: Keeci-. Ohio; Johnson, Maryland, were chosen

,,, Editors of the Class Day Jlmtld.

•I'ns fslliiv.-ing wen- elected as members of the Class Day Committee:—

Harvey, X. J.; CM. Fleming, Venn. ;
Cummins. Del.; Hutchinson,

-

,i
;

ssiiiiiu-r. Ww York; Kuybur-n and cm--, Peim The result Of

tliBiili
,--,,,-- siii-n-lv ssii-i',1. iniy. The right men seem to have

-,,',,
i, i ,i ! i

,-: |,l,s 68.

1, ,.
. s, [toi ,-

I
i" ineniion before that the University nine has begun

i, |
", uiuusiinn. Some of its members gave abundant

proof the in -
,

i

i

i
- -i

! U retain their former skill in throwing and

i iileliing well. The beautiful IhiowB or Jacobin, in particula

elicited much admiration. The prospect for gaining the lOBt ch,

ship eecms nnnsnally fair at present.

1 should like i.i hiu- yrai oorrcoi 'i 'iiii-i-'i-e nui'le, not onlyin yi

lieing one of them. Princeton menil.ers of Ihe Ri

C. Drayloii, '78, id Philail.-l]ihia, and not J. C. Dayton, '7:4.

Qirmvis.

1m$.

Bra
r Halt (

i'i n A'l.il.niie's i|„-,> i;, „.„,-. inner Nassau and Fulton streets.
New lliighinn i ne-- i ;u. \i i ..;.-, 'I'a vice's. Tompklnsville avenue.
Union for Chrietian Work Cm-ss Rooms- Fulton avenue, opp. £lm

lease. l;ko.,klyn..

The CoSMOFOIitTAH CiniBTonnNtcv.—The fourth annual
tourney of the Down Town Chess Cluh of New York has
ended, and the successful conteslants are. Mr. P. T. Dovle
of llolioken, Mr. Gruubergh, Mr. Anders, Mr. Laracy, and
Mr. Kosenbaum. The record, with the prizes won, is as

follows :

Hon. Lost. rrizf*.
Dovle 12 1 I 1st prize, Walnut Chess Table.
Grunbergh 114 H 2d prize, Gold Medal. V
Anders.. it 2 3d prixe, Stereoscope.
I.aiacy.. .. Sj !,! . Jlh prize, Travelling Chess Board.
Koseiilmum sj 4J |

,5th prize. Opera Glass.

Westminster Papriis.—This noted English chess jour-

nal announces in its January number the publication of

Wormald's work on chess, and also states that Captain
Kennedy is about to Issue a new edition of his "Waifs
and Strays from the Chess Board."

Referring to the centennial tournament in Philadelphia,
the same journal says :

"Tiie New York Congress of 1857 brought prominently
before the world a Morphy in one branch of the game, and
a. Loyd in the other. The fame of both, and the conse-

quent renown of American Chess, now extends from shore
to shore, from world to world. We trust the Philadelphia
committee will give History an opportunity to repeat itself

in 1876, an opportunity for which, if there is any truth in

tradition, the genius of history is ever on the watch."

Tins English Problem Tocrney.—The London Field

of December 2(ith, in commenting on the Problem Tourney,
says :

The judges in this tournament pronounced their final

decision in' the course of last week respecting the special

prize for the best, four-move problem, and we arc pleased

to announce, as a consolation to some of our readers who
vainly tried to solve it, that the award was declared in favor
of the. problem published in our issueof July 25, 1874, be-

longing to the set bearing the motto "Xiook after the Caby,"
which set, consisting; of five problems, had already been
crowned with the first prize as the best collection in the

competition. The problem committee, having thus settled

all the prizes, proceeded to open the envelopes containing

the names of the winners, of which the following is a
list:—

First prize, £35 (motto "Look after the Caby"), Lieut.

S. A. Sorensen, Copenhagen.
Second prize, L15 (motlo "Ultima Thule"), Dr. Conrad

Bayer, Olmulz.
Third prize, £10 (motto "Hoc ardua vincere docet"), Mr.

J. H. Finlinson, Huddersfleld.
Fourth prize, £5 (motto "Why so, prithee ?"), Mr. W.

S. Pavitt, Kcttenden.
Fifth prize, £4 (motto "The best laid schemes of mice

and men gang aft agley"), Mr. Th. M. Brown, Brook-
lyn, V. S.

Sixth prize, £3 (motto "All's well that ends well), Mr.
Wilhelm Nielsen, Copenhagen.
Seventh prize, £3 (motto "Auf Wiedersehen"), Mr. C.

Nndebaum, Tessin, Germany.
Eighth prize, £2 (motto "Ludimus effigieni belli") Capt.

J. Luigi Kossati, Milan, Italy.

Ninth prize, £1 (motto "Work for money, but think for

honor"), Mr. A. Frei Schmidt, Honolulu, Hawaiian Isl-

ands.
Special Prizes.—For tho best four-move problem, £7

(motto (Look after the Caby"), Lieut. S. A. Sorensen, Co-
penhagen.
For the best three-move problem (£o motto "Where's

the master ? Play the men"), Mr. F. Healey, London.
For Ihe best two-move problem, $3 (motto "Imagine"),

Mr. J. King, fjondon.

—Herr Kosch has taken charge of the new chess column
of the Parti Messenger, and this is what he promises to do
in bis opening article to his readers:

"Our aim is to be the means of communication, the

speaking medium between the amateurs of America and
those of the old continent. We trust that our articles,

although dated from a distaut point, will not prove to be

devoid of interest to our colleagues in the Hew World.
We shall inform them regularly of all that takes place in

Europe in chess circles, of the rising celebrities, of the

fine games that are played, and, above all, of tlie superb

problems that arc here brought to light. At no distant

period the principal players of our continent (in reply to

the courteous invitation made by the Philadelphia commit-
tee), will so to meet the friendly welcome of their Ameri-
can rivalsTand renew the combat for the 'championship of

the world.' The tournament, which will take place dur-

ing the Philadelphia exhibition, and which promises to be

Homeric, will place in opposition a phalanx of competitors

superior in number and in talent to all those who have
been represented up to the present day in the annals of

chess-playing. We shall not fail to inform our readers of

the preparations made by the European players in view of

this great event.

—At the annual meeting of the Palisade Boating club of
Yonkers, the following officers were elected.—M. F. Howe,
President; W. II. Guernsey, Vice President; B. F. Vermil-
vea, Recording Secretary; U, G. Jackson, Corresponding
Secretary; E. Underbill, Treasurer; H. H. Thayer, Captain;
C. 11. Harriott, Lieutenant.; E. Jackson, W. H. Stewart,
W. F. II. Betty, W. It. King, and 11. B. Starr, Trustees.
The Treasurer's report show's a balance of $475 on band.
The club-roll comprises ihe name of tony active and twen-
ty-one honorary members. The number of miles rowed by
members last season was 5,49S

Mllmrth.

—It is stated that parties are willing to back Budolphe
in a match with Gamier to the amount of $10,000.

—A professional tourney for $t,5Q0wOrth of prizes is

to be held al Samuel! 's, in Brooklyn, early in March, in
which Budolphe, Vtgnaux, Gamier, Only, Ubassy and tbe.

Dions will take part.'

—The challenge that, Gamier addressed to Budolphe has
since been addressed to Maurice Vignaux, with this differ-

ence, that while Rudolphe was allowed but five days to

cover that $1,000 forfeit, Vignaux is accorded fifteen. As
lo table, stake, stakeholder, etc., the terms of the two
challenges are identical.

—George E. Phelan will in a few days remove his ware-
rooms from No. 7 Barclay street to a location a trille far-

ther north.

—Tbe room at the corner of Broadway and Thirty-sec-
ond street, from which Ubassy, Vignaux & Si rauss' have
withdrawn, has lapsed into the hands or Charles Durand,
its former owner. It is reported that Francois Ubassy has
accepted the position of supervisor there, and will not go
with Rudolphe.

— The Jeffersonian Billiard Rooms, No. 17 Chatham
street, have just been refitted with entirely new tables of

Griffith's manufacture, Dclnney's patent cushions, and are

now under the sole control of Major William II. Lewis,
who is a general favorite with the editors, lawyers, and
compositors of Printing House Square. The Major avers
his determination to make his place in every sense accept-

able to his pations.

Smaller Balls.—Philadelphia billiard saloon keepers
are introducing smaller balls. The prevailing size of balls

in Ibis country is 2fths. This has been the rule by com-
mon consent since October of 18H0. Many yea.s before
that tbe balls were much smaller hern at the East, a trifle

larger at the West, and much larger at the South. Except
in Mexico and South America, where, however, the tables

are still 0x12, larger balls are used in this country than in

any other. In England, where the table has an inside

measurement of 6x12, the standard balls for match-playing
are 2 l-lb'th in diameter. In France, where the tables are

about the same size as here, balls are not known by their

size. They are sold by weight, and the demand is for

lOoz. balls.

JJcu/ publications.

MAGAZINES.

The Popular Science Monthly: D. Appleton & Co. New
York. With its usual punctuality, comes this welcome suest Tor Febru-

ary, well filled with thirteen sterling articles, many of which are made
more interesting by graphic illustrations ot the text. The article on the

relation ot woman to the professions, is perhajw tho moitt.honght.rul

paper of the current issue, which embraces a varied and valuable table

of c mts.

The Phrenological Journal for February is 'now out, and
among its noteworthy articles are those on "The Proper Study of man-
kind," "The Reign of Panics," "Signs of Character," and "Contrasts or

Child Expression." The work is very readable, especially to those

versed ia phrenology.

The Science of Health 'Monthly for February is quite an in-

teresting number, the contents including an article by Dr. Thrall on
Diptnerla; another explanatory ol the philosophy ol secretion and ex-

cretion; warnings against quacks and medical importers will also at-

tract attention. Mr Delano has a well written chapter on Hygiene in the

School Room. Altogether the number is very instructive in a hygienic

point of view.

The Nassau Literary Magazine for January, conducted
by the Senior Class of Princeton College, co

ered, conservative articles, wuicii display but

knowledge of the subjects treated. "Goel

Loves of Edmund Spenser," and a "Glimpse

articles, and equal to those which appear in n

We congratulate the students of Princeton >

we would recommend that the Greek quoli

translated into English, as it has a pedantic 1<

several well consid-

:i critical taste and a broad

he and Rousseau," "The
at the Indians" are capital

tore pretentions magazines.

m their little brochure, but

ttion aitha boulai k., be

.ok.

—A Most Valuable Gift.—We acknowledge the re-

ceipt through Gen. Humphreys, Chief of United S'ates

Engineers, at Washington, D. C, of a most valuable pack-

age of Government Maps, which will be of immonsc service

to us in the preparation of tbe weekly issues of Fokhst

and Stream. Aside from their intrinsic value, such a

token of appreciation of our journal and its efforts, coming

from so distinguished a source, is most grateful and en-

couraging. To tho officers of the Army, both at Head-

quarters and on the frontier posts, tbe Foiusst and Stream

has long been indebted for valued contributions and useful

miscellaneous service. We find among them the most en-

thusiastic lovers of field sports and intelligent observers of

natural objects. •
Canine Sagacity.—A black-and-tan dog, on its morning-

trip to this city with its master, hasbeen, of late, frequently

assailed by a bigger dog in State street. Friday morning

tbe little dog came with a big comrade, but the State street

dog did not appear. Nothing disturbed, the two dogs sat

down and waited awhile, then tho big dog deliberately hid

himself behind a tree, and the little one, barking furiously,

ran towards the city past the home of his enemy. No
fighlinir dog appeared, and the little one repeated the man-
euver, this time calling out Ids assailant. The little dog

ran straight to his friend, who lay perfectly still until pur-

suer autfpursued were within a rod of him, when he tlcw

out from bis tree and killed the State street dog in a second.

The big dog and the little one then gazed tranquilly a few
seconds at their fallen foe, after which the little dog kited

off down town, and the avenger plodded slowly back

toward Willbraham.—ty>nV/>'M lkpnblican.
. -»»•-

Mr. Willis Russell, Ihe successful hotel keeper of Que-

bec, is now engaged securing a charter from the Quebec Le-

gislature, for fhtr purpose of establishing a Joint Slock

Cmmauv to carry oil the hotel business in Quebec on a

large scale. A good deal of the stork is already subscribed

The Company intend to build on one of the lincst sites in

the Upper Town, a construction of a gigantic nature to

meet the wants of the present and future travel of Quebec,
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NINTH ANNUAL STATEMENT

Home Office, 189 Market St.,

NEWARK, N. J.

J_A.TVTJ.AJRY 1st, 1875.

Net Assels, January 1st, 1871-

.

Received for Premiums
" " Interest

DISBURSEMENTS.
Paid Death Claims and Matured Endowments $'.92,483 10
" Return Premiums and Surrendered Policies — .— 205,473 71

I' Contingent. Expenses 79,876 83
" Commissions to Agents 46,200 M)
'• Taxes and Interest on Guarantee Capital ,

12.154 77
" Advertisinsr, Priiuiu.' ..nd Po-iage... 21di7fi 24
- Physicians' Fees... 12,062 M
" Reinsurance and Annuities 5,073 43

ASSETS.
Cash in Bank and on hand $88,709 38

Bonds and Mortgages ou •, _ f 1 hv Company. HOugK!! tb

Ibnlcdsu i, , , I nils. 120,32., 35

Loans on Call (secured United States Bonds and other Collaterals) U
Heal Estate 5-5,132 714

Loans on Policies 36

t-n.oDiuni- ii: e..«i-c ol ivansniissii.il 10 . ..!. i .

'•
'•.-

.

,;

Accrued Interest - 43,541 (il

Furniture and Fixtures 4,818 71

Due for Re-lnsmance , ... 3,415 88
$1,084,044 32

LIABILITIES.
Reserve on Policies in force Dec. 81, 1874, aa per standard of State of New Jersey

American ExprfiEa 4i pel c. -ni so •'

It.-uili Cl.tiui.s not due and in process of nil
i
astnient ... 01,700 00

All other Liabilities 20,200 CO

Surplus to Policy Holders —
$l,20fi,G53 00

$477,391 32

J. II. STEBWEI.L, Piesidetil.

K. tl. FROST, Vice President.

C. H. BRINK ERHOFF, Secretary.

J, H. OAKN IFF, Cashier.

New York City Office, 261 Broadway.

Office of Middle Department, Drexei Building, cor. Wall and Broad Sts.

HENRY \V. BALDWIN, Superintendent.

CffAS. REICHE & BR0.,

Mocking Bird Food, &c,
S5& Chatham Stx*eet,

3d door from N. William. NEW YORK.
WE GIVE THE HIGHEST PRICE FOR LIVE

SPECIMENS OP THE
BEAVER, OTTER,

BEAR, WILD CAT,
MOOSE, ELK,

ANTELOPE
AND ALL KINDS OF WILD AMERICAN ANI-

MALS AND BIRDS.
CHAS. REICHE. 11-63 HKHBYBEICHE.

CAMP "LOUNGr
|

Campers and Dealers!

Track Mark FaCdL.

February 13.

See Scientific American,

Jan 28

ABETTER DOG FOR SALE, TWO
years old: broken by Theo. Morford, of New-

ton. Is very handsome and strong; remarkably Due
nose. Price' oil iv sob. because owner has no place to
keep him. JOS, B. DAVENPORT, 71 Wall street.

Cuofutt't New Guide from New York 10 San

Francisco, recently published by G. W. Carleton &
Co., contains more than $10,000 worth of illustrations

frog. Oi .:.' :':/ a.00 oOOioeo-.Joe 00 the ool.

Col. Hiram Fuller, long ago editor of the old

New York Minw, publishes next week, through G.

W. Carleton & Co., a book on America, entitled

"Grand Transformation Scenes in the United States."

Thackerat looked upon Charles Bernard as the

most thoroughly representative French writer of no-

tion, ranking him above Dumas, Soulie, or Balzec.

Nearly the whole of a chapter in the Paris Sketch

Book is devoted to him His best novel, "A Fatal

Passion," was lately published by G. W. Carleton

& Co.

Murray & Baker,

TENTS
CHICAGO, ILL.

FOR HUNTING AND FISHING, &C.

DUCK SHOOTING AT STONY
Brook, on north side of Long Island; boats,

stool, &c. furnished by the S. B. Hotel; plenty of
ducks, also good bird shooting. S. J, SMITH,

ILLUSTRATE!! NATURAL HISTORY.—The following

testimony to the truthfulness and beauty of "Hurst's

Views." merely supplements the expressed opinions

of many of our readers, who delight in the field of

practical natural history. The views arc taken from
mounted specimens in life-like attitudes, with aland-

scape in exact imitation of the native haunt of the

bird or animal. We refer to the advertising columns
of the Forest and Stream for list of views and prices.

Shakopee, Minn., December 30, 1874.

Editor Forest and Stream:—

The twelve "Hurst's Views" received this morning
and I must say that they surpass anything in !he stereo-

cope line I ever saw. II, is better than going ,tO a

menagerie or museum, as here you see the birds in

their natural state. It brings the true sportsman im-

mediately amid scenes wherein he loves to dwell , and
dnriug the close season he can be constantly reminded
of the many happy days he may have passed in the

Held. C. A. S.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
Florida. Excursion Routes,

SEASON of 1874-3.

Tickets to Jacksonville. Fla.. and return are soldDe-
cember 1st to April '.st good to return until

May 31st. and have all the priviliges

of FIRST CLASS Tickets.

Route No. 5tO-Via Washington, Richmond, Wil-
mington, CIimIoni on and Savannah.

Route No. 511—Via Washington, Richmond, Char-
lotte, Augusta and Savannah.

Route No. 512— Via Washington, Pkdimoud, Wilming-
ton, Augusta and Savannah.

Route No. 513—Via Washington, Richmond, Char-
.-!,..

.
Vo no '.OO-Oo ,i l,--,!j

Route No. 514—Via Washington. I.vnchburg, Char-
lotte, Augusta and Savannah. .

RonteNo. 515—Via Washington, Lynchburg, Bristol,
Atlanta, Macon and Jesup.

Route No. 548-Via Washington, Richmond. Augusta,
v oooooo aoo : ., , alo OmO

Route No. 549— Via Washington, Richmond, Wilming-
ton, Augusta, Yeinassee and Savannah.

Route No. 546 -Via Baltimore, Norfolk, Wilmington,
Augusta and Savannah.

Route No. 547-Vla Baltimore, Norfolk, Wilmington,
Charleston and Savannah.

t3?"All of the above tickets return by same route,
and are sold at, the following

i Trenton $47 75
Harrisburg 45 50
Williamsport 49 50
Altoona 50 75
Pittsburg 52 75

New York $50 00
Jersey City 50 00
Newark 50 00
Elizabeth 49 75
Railway 49 50
New Brunswick 49 00

VARIABLE ROUTE TICKETS.

Sold at New York, Jersey City, Harrisburg, Williams-
port, Altoona and Pittsburg, as follows:—

Excursion No. 51f—Going by Route 510, returning
by Route 512. $10 additional.

Excursion No. 517—Going by Route 512, returning
by Uoute 510, $10 additional.
Excursion No, 51s— Cuing by Route 510, returning

by Route 511, $10 additional.
Excursion No. 519—doing b-, Route 511, returning

bvRonte 510, SHI additional.
Excursion No, org— Going by Route 510, returning

by Route5l4, $10 additional.

Excursion No. 523—Going bv Home 511, returning
by Route 510, $10 additional.

Excursion No. 520-Going by Route 511, returning
by Route 512, $10 additional.

Excursion No. 527-Goiug by Route 512, returning
by Route .ill, $10 additional.

Excursion No. ooO— ooiog l>y Route 511, returning
bv Route 514, $10 additional.
"Excursion No, ail—Going by Route 514, returning

by Route 511, $10 additional,
Excursion No, 530-- Going by Route 512, returning

by Route 514, $10 additional.
Excursion No. 537—Going l>y Route 514, returning

by Route 512. $10 additional,
Excursion No. 5-12—Going bv Route 513, returning

by Route 515, $10 additional.
Excursion No 513—Going by route 515, returning

by Rome 513, $10 additional.

New York offices—No. 1 Astor House, Ne 520
Broadway, and No. 914 Broadway. Depots—Foot of
Desbrosscs street, and loot ol t 'oiii i laiuit. street.

Boston oIlice-Nos. 77 and 111 Washington street,

D. M. BOYD, Jr., Gen. Pass'ngr Agt.
FRANK THOMPSON, General .Manager.

For Sale,

Cold Spring' Trout Ponds,
CHARLESTOWIV, N. H.,

EGGS IN SEASON. TROUT OF ALL AGES,

Also BLACK BASS.

Address STONE & HOOPER. Oct 8

miTUSVILLE HOTEL, Titusville. Fla. Dr. J. J.A HARRIS, Proprietor. A capital resort for
sportsmen.
Boats always on hand. Jan 21

TVIAJXTNTITYG-'S

YACHTING ANNUAL
FOR 1873,

WILL SHORTLY BE PUBLISHED.

Price to Sutosci-itoers. «* 1 .SO
Subscriptions must be forwarded in advance to

HAYANA LOTTERY.
IMPORTANT NOTICE.

For the coming drawings, commencing January 5,
we have reduced the price of tickets as follows;

WhoIe$2O;i,810.;T,$5;l-5,4;l-l0,$2;l-20,$l
Drawings take place every seventeen days.

We are prepared 10 1111 all orders. Circulars sent
npon applioioo ,- . . ...

.

;

.

Bttlik bills, Governments, Ac.

TAYLOR dt CO,, Bankera,
11 Wall •treet. New York

WORKS
ON THE

Horse, Dog, Natural His-

tory, Taxidermy, Ac.,

FOR SALE BY THE

Forest and Stream Publishing Co.

Touatt
g Horse. Hiram Woodruff
n the Stable and the Field..,

..$i a-.

... s so
; 31)

, Rod and Saddle .

Tho Horse D ctor. Mayhev, . 3 1)0

Horse Mining uncut. Mayhew
, 8 Od

Dogs, l heir M inageinent. Mayhew.... 75
The Dog. Y
The Dog. Id

.. 4 on

. . S 60
Shooting, Boi ling and Pishing. Warrc . . 1 00
The Fishing '

'ourist, Charles Mullock
, . 2 00

The America! Angler's Book. Thaddei s Norr
Fishing in Ai erican Waters. Genio C . 3 50
Modern Breec l Loaders. Greener....

. . 3 50
Manual for I .. 1 50
Lewi-' Aiii.o-;

. . 3 00
The Trapper'

. 1 50
Domestieared 111.. .. 2 50
Trout Culture .. 1 00
American Fis
Handbook of . r,o

CheckList alone. E. Cones
Plain Ilireetions lor Ac. in I ling I he. Art of Shool.

i on
Rmal Spoils— liluiuu's K:ic\olnpii.(lia of-clolh 10 no

15 00
s to ii cli on go on shooting... 5 25
The Wild Fowler 111 50
The Sportsman's Friend n a Frosl 2 25
Friends in Fur and Fcalbcr 1 50

4 50
Large Gone shooting in Thibet mid the Noril
West 10 so

Accessible Field Sports 4 5d
Rifle, its Theory and Practice 2 50
Killes ;oi,l Kille Practice 2 00
Vacation Adventures in the Wilderness; o
Camp Life on the Adirondacks 1 75

Tourist edition, wiih Maps.. 2 25
Fortv-four Years of a Hunter's i.,f,.

'idle Sportsman and Nuiuruli-r in Canada..
Wild Sports of the World

15 00
2 50

Walton s and Collou's Complete Aider. 2 vols
Royals vo cloth CO 25

" Free calf, gilt edges- -10 25
Wild Scenes of H Hunter'- Life..

,

Excursions in Field and Forest 2 25
Harris' Insects Injurious to Vegetation 4 00
Practical Floriculture 1 El)

Downing's Lands Cape, Gardener. 6 50
l-hgiiitifving Countiv Homes
The America.

i
Gallic Doctor, bv J. II. lladd....

15 00
1 50

The Variation of Auimai.- and Plants under la,

mestication 6 00
Sheep Husbandry 1 511

Hogs : Their ( in be god \ urieiie- 00
Modem Horse Hocior. bv Geo. H. Dadd.
The Hunter ami trapper
The Practical Poulnv k, eper—L. Wright. 2 1(1

The Head Shot,. S .--..-;'- I'ouiil.-'e Guide
The Crack Shot, or Vollle' 1,'illelnao - Guide
Practical 'trout Culiinc, ov Dr. J. II. Slack.... 1 50

Bud Fa
Bern-cut's Rabbit Fundi
lloope's Book of Even
Stewart's Stable Book.;

My Li

Pri

Field and Fore [1 mole* ov a, p. Adams,
Piids: tlieirCugesanil tin ir Ke. p. by K. A. liuisl,

Among the 'free-, clolh, gill, :Sg,gb; Morocco,

Field, Coverand Trap Shooting. Captain A. II

Hog ardus
, .... .

American Wild Fowl Shooting. J. W. Long:
. .

.

By remit! ing_ the

3 (ill

1 50
3 75

orks «

JS-H books

n be filled.

Olio,

B3r*"In ordering rare books or works, which are out,
of print and can only be procured at second hand, wu
cannot always give the exact, prices.

Forest and Stream Publishing Co.,
NO. 17 CHATHAM STREET.

Holabird's Shooting & Fishing Suits
Made of the best English Water and Mildew proof

duck, dead grass color, have become celebrated for
DURABILITY,

CONVENIENCE,
COMFORT.

and CHEAPNESS.
Chicago, Detroit, San

;ns' goods are 1,-epl | n

.n't but

Sold ii New York, Bal

And
stock,
direel

sleeve

all

If
'rot

not lone

-ure for

'

'"

'

Special
Vest will,

Mention
Sleeves, '.Go

it the n -i I'asl

Coats, $10; Coat Vests, $14; Pants, $8.50; Caps, $2.50,
Send for illustrated circular.

Ateeas vy, n. HOLABIRD,
i':so. Ind.

Jan 2!

MEAD'S PATENTSAFETY
EXPLOSIVE BULLET

METALLIC CA.RT1UDGES.
'

Calibre-22. 32, 3S, 14. -hi, oil, &c.
Also, BOMB-SHELLS tor id and 11, ..;,.,,„. Shot Gum,JOHN P. AIOORl S Si

l
i I.L4LLRS

o- ^ *_ «. , P° Broadway, New York. '

8md for Circular, describing effect on uritily Sean,
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Prize List!

FORESTAND STREAM,

A Weekly Journal

DEVOTED TO

Out-Door Sports
Huming, FUhliig, Yachting, Boating. Practical Nat-

ural History, FIhIi Culture, &c. &c.

It is the OFFICIAL uRUANof

The Fish Culturists' Association

of Ainer'ica.

The Publishers of FOltl'.ST ANT) STREAM

In order tostvmnlate the devclopmciitot

MAINLY and ATHLETIC EXERCISES,

FISHING. SHOOTING, AHC1IKKY, CRICKET,

FOOTBALL, and i lb H|l'ET,

OStel the following prizes for clubs of three or more
ubscribers.

SiiigleSubseription perAnnum $S

Starting Unite.—Agents, and others interested, are

advis.it! that we do uoi insist upon men -'...run:.- wtih

full clubs to secure our rate-. 'l"li<-> can send three

..t'tii.ev '! a time, and ou forwarding I he roojiiisiie

number within BO days will he entitled to same premi-

ums as if all were seat toe-ether.

( KIl'KKT.

For £30 00, Tour Copies, . me year, with one hest

sprint! bat, one College bat, one Dark cricket ball;

price ST 60.

For Ji!f. tJO, live copies, one year, with a complete

cricket set; one College bat, one polished bat. flap-

Shaw: one Dark cricket ball; one set of 'lunula: mice
%vi no.

For $15 00, three copies, one year, with one Rngb}
oothall; pike SO 00.

FISHING RODS.

For $15 00, tnree copies, one year, with one superior

tour joint light rod, suitable for all kinds of fishing;

price's? 00.

For $60 00, twelve copies, one elegant rod; suita-

ble for trout, black bu-s with Ily, or for trolling bus*

or pick -r.l: as One a rod as can he made; Uennaii

silver tipped, with three tips; price $J5 00.

<;itom E t.

For (211 00, four copies, one year, with very hand-

Fi'ir S-J5 ("J. rive copies, oii'e year, withsuperb set of

croquet: price *10 00.

For$30 Oil, six copies, one year, with the finest set

or croquet made; price $14 00.

TABLE OBOtttKT,
For $10. two copies one year, with handsome Bet of

1, 8 ball,* roiiu

This irum .11 be
and 8 i

othu

tables.
For $15, th ee copies one rear . with the hand

set of Table 'roquet raanufact ored, made of

RKMINfciTOiV KIFLE AMI SHOT CUM,

HTJPfcST"

with < e Rcm-For $75 00, 11 fteen copies, one yee

ington Deer rille: price $28 00.

For $100, twenty copies, one year, with one lareet

rifle, Si-inch octagonal barrel, to be used for sporting,

hunting, or unset Bhootlng; price $36 00.

Pur jiloo, tweiitv copies, one vein, with one Rem-
ington double barreled, breech-loading shot-gnu.

one of the best guns —
sportsmen; price $45 00.

• ollercd to Amer

h hakims rifle.

For $100. twenty copies, one year, with one Sharps
sporting oi tui'gut rble. best quality; price $-10 00.

WARD-BURTON RIFLE.

For$!» 00, four copies, one year, with one American
single barrel guu, perfectly safe, blue barrels, walnut:

price jlO 00.

For 835 00, seven copies, one year, with one Ameri-

can double gun; handy and reliable gim everv way;

price $18 00.

For $50 no, ten comes, one year.

boys' line twist, barrel gun; a -

l.ovs; price $38 00.

ForSrsot), fifteen copies, one year, with double

pun English laminated steel barrels, handsome flu-

Pah; price $i5 ou.

CASE PREMIUMS.

To those who prefer cash premiums a disconnt of

S5 per ceut. will be made on all clnba of three and up-
wards.

j3T"Every article is of the iVnestquality and will be

senlfreo of expense.

atlisillg stamps for

money and sen) the
noisier, and take his

mey as fast as obtained,

thuL subscribers may get the paper at

Forest an 1 jtmun Publishing Company

17 CHATHi.Iil STREET. N. Y.

Post Oefioe Box 2833,

Natural History
For Object Teaching in Schools,

PARLOR ENTERTAINMENT.

Animals and Birds of North America.

studies f, on, iutu-e. One of Hie great moving ele-

ments In our modern -v-lcm of education is object

transfers' the animals and birds from their natural
habitat to the roons of the student, auil the liresi '.e of
ourh es, where th.v cannot fail to leave a lasting
inipres.-ion of the rorm. color, habllS, and locality of

An Mperienee of more iliau twenty-lve years as
Taxidermist .,f the Ne-i York Suite Cabinet of Nat-
ni-at Ui-'orv. mid in eatherimr his large culled iuu of
niiiiv, -.timl 'foiv, gu specimens, enables Mr. Hurst to

.-veiy view the locality or the specimen
K ith Its appropriate rocks, wouds or water, and color-

:. Wild Cat', or Bay Lynx I.yim,* RvfUS.
•2. Snowy Owl • Sur/itu Xyctr.u.
'.. American WoU lupus Occidenlalie.
I. Wild Pigeon EclopWes Jlurruttiria.

5. Northern Panther Ftli* '',„„,,„„
.

6. Black Crowned Night Heron Aiilea Diecun.
T. Woodchnck A.I,,,„:-

M

~.

8. Red Necked Gr.he /.,./;../..> Ji,/„ia,!l,s.

w. Great Blue Heron l<</< a //, n.Jilts.

10. American Swan C«iet.,' Aiherieunw.
11. Red should, ted Buzzard timet, llir ,„i,r,~.

Is!. Auieri.au Woodcock lcn*/h;,/,i Mii.m .

hi Willie Fronted House 1 lit, r .ll/.it ,;,.;•.

16, It. ...d.-d Sheldrake.'.'
'.'.'.'.'.'.'

"M, nin* Curiltttltllf.

I
'I. Homed Grol.e r.<tH.i,< Cm lull,,*.

IT. Golden Kaclo I ijhiUh ft,,;/*., Ins.

IS. Prnino. Wolf
IP. Spotted Sand I.ark Tutimiif .Vwuliu-l'is.

It. Knifed I Iron -e T-tiiio VmUUus.
la. The Hacoooti VKCyon IMor.
40. The Whistler .. ...fltijjt/itla Vlitiigtdu.

J& Piannigan '.'.'.V.V.V.V.V.'.V Tetrad Mulu/.
•> Shoveller or Spoonbill 4,tit* t'/l/j,rulil.

(0. Mii-if.ci-h Fiiie.r'/Jlilhku*.

Price* I llv ibe- Dozen S3 OO
By trleScl'of .1 I),, /.en, In ISIegnm (inc. 10 OO
Dealers supplied at a liberal discount from these

i;/,.... !'.;,, 1, i, umbers and pints of sets alwaysoil baud.

TESTIMONIALS.

Ithaca'. '.March 14th, 1870. f

I must congratulate you upon your great success in

this new educational enterprise. If we can arrange

our aiiiusemciils so as to make them imparl instruc-

tion to the mind, it will be a step in advance in edu-

cation. KZRA CORNELL.

Washington-, 1). '.•..March 18th, 1870.

with in giving to i he smiled specimens a very decided

appearance of life.
. ,

'

1 hope you mav be able to continue the Series, and
I hive no dount they will furnish interesting means
Of information and instruction in r.-jard to the u lid

animals of New York. SPENCER P. BAIKI).

Statu llot'sr;. Boston, Mass., March 18th, 1870.

I have examined carefully the ••steroscopic Studies

of Natural llistorv." and judging by the first ten num-
bers, should say that they will prove of very great

iutele-liic soil i' lor the pi'lor Stereoscope. The de-

liilcatioiis? position, and color of the dillereilt groups

and me general treatment are most perfect. I coi

dially reeomineiid them to tin- public attention, and

trust vou will meet tin otiragcnient which you

have earned. EDWARD A. SAMUEL,
Curator of Zoology in Mass. State Cabinet.

IV.Allonv Ar.u.HV ok Si fflSOB,

Sai.km, .Mass.. March I'Jth, 1870. I

lliave shown your Stereoscopic views to the Direc-

toisoflhe Academy and the editors of the .iMriViM
XatitmCut, l>r. I'uckard and Mi .Morse.

They concur with me in praising their truthfulness

and the taste which you have displayed m surround-

ing the specimens with natural objects and s, eiiety of

cliiiacfcr'slic litne«s. Thev ate eel liiiulv belter ntted,

not onlv as pat lot ami drawing mom illustrations, but

a- educational illustrations lor the use of schools and

coheges, fllananytlnng^luive yet seen.
hyatt _

COIINELI. l.'NlVKUsn V. PlIKSlllllNT's Itoo.Ms, I

llll.M i. .M..H h ihtil. IS70 I

Nalurul llistorv. and have enjoyed them greatly.

Thev have surprised all who have seen them by their

wonderful fidelity, both as regards the aniinalsand

their surioundini'.s.; and I think they ou i fail to be

of great -ervice to the study of Natural History, first

by aural-ling otudeuts to it. and next by perfecting

then) in it. ANHUEW 1). WHITE
These Stereoacopcs are sold wholesale and retail by

FORKS! AMI STKKAM PUB. CO.,

17 Chatham St, tCity UaU Sqr.) V. O. box 8833.

MISFIT CARPETS.
G001> SECOND HANI) AND MISFIT CAB PETS, RICH Patterns, Verr Cheap, atthe

OLD PLACE. 113 FULTON STREET, between William and Nassau. Sent home and laid free of charge.

$$x§ttlfoMons.

-A^TTEnSTTTOTST 1

Z^adics and Gentlemen I !

There is no necessity for

Discolored Teeth and Impure Breath;
XTSE - J

33.A.TT OXIALIHTMI
Formula of Dr, J, H. HAUGHWOUT,

Prepared by GEO. J. Wi:n < K, Chemist.

Thousands of families can attest to its being

THE BEST TOILET ARTICLE
OF ITS KIND NOW IN USE.

tarTOTi SALE BY LEADIN0 DEUGGI3T3.-^a

LORD Ac TAYLOU,
Broadway &, 20th St., Sole Agents.

E
Magic Lantern and 100 (slides Tor .11111.

& H. T. ANTHONY & CO., fifll

. Broadwav, N. Y., op. Metropolitan Hotel-
ami Frames. Slereoscoposund Views, (iraph-
MeeaIettiosco|ies, .Albums and Photoeraphs
11- I'hico. Lantern Slides a specially. Man-
s of Photographic Materials. Awarded First
atVienna Exposition. Jellly

OS. KAIT, A. II. OltOT

F.CROTE& CO
Turners & Dealers

in Ivory,

114 East 14th St., X.Y

BUTtard Balls, Cloth, Cues, Ac. Ten Pin Ball8 and

Pins, ivory and Bone Checks, and all other kinds

of Ivory Goods.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF

Kehoe's Indian Clubs.

CHICAGO
HOT TOWER CO.,

MANrFAf'TCRERS OF

STANDARD
DROPANDBUCKSHOT
BALLS AND BAR LEAD.

Our aim is to manufacture an article of SHOT that
is unsurpassed in ltl iIIN I IN ESS, SOLIDITY, Pea-
fection of POLISH, Uiuloimitv of SI/.H, and Accu-
racy of WEK1UT, 111 each bag. Orders from the
Trade solicited, and will be filled at.

The Lowest Market Prices.
E. W. BLATC11FORD, President.

C. F. GATES, Treasurer. jan 25 ly

11. J. WALSHE,

DRAPER and!A IL0R,
MCvTCKER-S THEATRE BUILDING,

CHICAGO.
Enterprise Gun Works.

ESTABLISHED 1848.

JAMES B0WN & SON,

10,1
I

1

STEEL & IRON RIFLE BARRELS,

Cutlcrvj Cuiisiiiitli's Material, Fishing
Tackle.

IVos. 136 and 13*i Wood Street,

PITTSBDRG. PE1V1N.

Oliiimx Ci
HALLS

Creaser

Plain CrenserS?

and Loader.

PAPER
Price 84.7S. SHELLS. I Price gS.23.

In ordenne (jive ijss r,f 'lull lined. For sale by Gun
Dealers. Send for Circular,

Address: HALL <b CO., Lancaster, Penn.

jjlhikdclfflfia.

Breech and Muzzle Loading

SHOT GUNS,
Fishing and Snorting Tackle of every description.
Also, the new improved Parlor or Gallery Ritles, Pis-
tols and Targetr Apr, 16ly

^SPORTSWIENS' DEPOtT
JOHN KEIHER,

Corner Second and Walnut Sis.. Philndelpnia.

IMPORTER, MANUFACTURER and DEALER IN

Gnus, Rifles, Pistols, and Fishing Tackle
of all Kinds.

He invites all Sportsmen and dealers in his line to
examine his slock of (.'lie .and Spliced Bamboo "Rods,
which are the best in this country. We make Flies of
all kinds to order, or roils of any style.

Ilascmiaranilvou hand a full assortment of HodB,
Hooks. Lines. Baits. Keels. Fly Hook-. Salmon Flies,
Waterproof Silk Line:-, Sill; ami lluit Tumi Lines, <&c.

Perch Snoods, China and Grass Lines. Also, a large
lot of fane Heeds, l-i amliooand J apan. 4-ly

r
_I?lioiiiass« Nparks,

Shot and Bar Lead
3Iuini±*si<?ttti'er,

[Established 1808.1

Office, No. 121 Walnut Street,

Philadelphia. Pa.

BREECH LOADING DOUBLE

33 - Hr
GUNS

OF ALL THE BEST MAKERS.

Fishing Tackle,
AND

Sportsmen's Goods,
IMPORTED AND FOR SALE BIT

BARTON, ALEXANDER & WALLER,
IOI & 103 DUANE ST.. (near

Broad-way) New York.
AGENTS FOR THE UNITED STATES ARMS

COMPANY'S REPEATING PISTOLS.

H. W. COLLENDER,
PHELAN & COLLENDER,

MAMUTACTUltEBS

STANDARD AMERICAN

BILLIARD TABLES
OFFICE AXV WAREROOMS

ISo. 738 BROADWAY
American Wild Fowl Shooting.

BY JOSEPH W. LONG.
Describing the haunts, habits, and methods of

shootiii" wild fowl, with instructions concerning

guns, blinds, boats and decoys; the training of water

This book is written in plain English, and in a most
attractive style. A broad, and at the same time ac-

curat- view, is taken oi duck shooting In all parts of

the country. The habits and feeding grounds of the

milliards, 'blue-winged teal, pin-tail, wood, giidwell,

and eoveller; tetlSiLiuie.l, hullle-heuded, and other

kinds or ducks, geese, swans. Ac. lone been carefully

:tn in.-, in., i, 1,1 I .
'11,, I . 1 .1

In thirty chapters the author

nation for the young, as wcl

sportsman,
"A book for sportsmen, by a sportsman. '-JWf-
"Tells where 10 find gains in the morning, in the

afternoon, and in tin; e .•cuing."— *'««.

"Almost indispensable tu the sportsman."—Area-

"^Published bv .T. B. FORD & CO.. 87 Park Place, N.

T For sale bv all booksellers ami the leading gun-

smiths. Price $2. Sent, by mail by the Publishers.

AW. for sale at 'lie office of Forest and Stream.

For Havana and New Orleans.

Phila. and Southern Mail
Stcamslxiip Company's
REGULAR SEMI-MONTHLY LINTS.

Steamship .lunlnta (littll tons).. Capt. J.W. Catharine
Steamship Yoswo (1390 tons). .

.Capt. L.D. Bairctl.

(With superior passenL'et acMiinrnodatlonB)

saiiirc everv other Friday of »ach month from Pier
" No. -W Delaware Kl\'.-r. at 10 A, M.

For further infornlatio 0] W WM. L. JAJIES,
fJeneral Agent, No. 416 S. Delaware ave., Fhlla.

Oct 16
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Ronton.

W. & C. SCOTT & SONS

GENUTNK

Breech Loaders.
WIWEUSOFTHE GUN TRIAL OF 1873.

Scott.'* Illustrate! Book mi Hrec-h-loader.-. In cents

Ijj nail, Report of Gun Trial sent ou application,

AGENTS:

WM. READ & SONS,
1 tS Fsiweuil Hall Sq.j JbSoatou..
Also nil other makes. Greener, Wostlcy Richards,

Weblev, Kemli'.gton, Wesson. ,tc.

A genuine laminated Steel Breech-loader, with im-
plements, at %&i.

r,i... - Qyro Pigeon Trap, with 100 birda Tor
footing practice.

Fine Bronze Yacht • Inns on mahogany carriages
,-. tarnished tlie Sew York and Boaion

'iucht Ki|iladi'"ns, -SLCNLI FOR CUP 'ULATtS.

§//r gatltet.

JO T
mil .[.'I,. i ,,r linjkr ,1 Color, liver m,l while: ::-,,

i; m. mills winniTMi' the 9taford Stakes and or the
Champion Stakes a: Hie late Kennel club Field Trials.

Sept. 'Jail, I,s;4. Price, one hundred and fifty English
poundi-. delivered at Liverpool. Apply with

"
Hid Si

nd.

/COCKER SPANIEL FOR SALE-ONE
V_y male and two female pup?, whelped November
Dili, ISM, by "Zulu." from Mr. S. ,1. Bestor's import-
ed "Romeo and .lulier;" imps sired bv I'oL Fred Rus-
sell's imported -Snipe.'' Price. Sffl for male, $10 for
females. Addres- FRANK 11. PETTIER 1UO Church
street. Hartford, Coin,. Dec S3

VKTBRISiiaiS HURGBO.V.—DE, ,1. M HEAi
» (member of Hie Km :il College of VeterinarvS

T .... .1 ,
^1,. .KIT....... „ XT \rgeous, Londoi ..

tends, when requested, all cases
eioual skill. Horses carefully e

requiring his profes-
annned as to sound-

Octaa

lIEiYRV OARD.VHR, M. D., HAS CONSTANT
•**- Li' on hand and for sale, medicines adapted to
the cure of all diseases. Dealer in sport ng dogs of
ever, mm lets Hog • il .I I'm '

I i-:, eiljle couipei:

salidn. No' 111 South Fifth ave., N. Y. Oct »2

TTUJIi SALE.-ONE SETTER AND TWO
Jj Pointers; good, sieadv. slaauch, thoroughbred,
Weil broken dor;-; :™id retrievers. For particulars
address!1

. <). HoxSlbti. Philadelphia. Jan 7

OR SALE.—A FEW FINELY ANT-
LERED buck's heads, set on shield; glass eyes.

Addr, i Bo: ls',4. IV ada.

FOR SALE—WHITE and BLACK SET-
TER, 14 months of age; imported and native

cross; is an excellent retriever; very staunch, and of
superior nose. Address ARTIST, Box a55, West
Merideii, Conn.

HOLABIRD'S SHOOTING SUITS—
A1I sizes, just received. Also a tine W. fcC,

Scult & Sons' breech louder, 10 bore, iOJ lbs. weight,
with rebounding locks and patent fore end bolt, in
.m.iIi: leuilli r ca-e, v.'iia ;iui>i,:ineur.s complete, for $150.
II. p. SQUIKES. lCorthindt street.

TTIOR SALE.—AN ENGLISH POINTER
_D Dog, three years old; thoroughly broken: has
been used on Western -nine birds: a w.de ranger; ex-
cellent forbrecdme purposes. Price $50. Address
H. B., office Forest and Stream

,

,lnn M It

ENGLISH BEAOLES FOR SALE.-
Also a very line black and tan Fox Hound;

«1iams uiu-x.-.qiM. .liable: 1 1 .: .1 three year" old. Ad
dress IIANDERS'IN. this oilier- jan u

Pritchard Brothers,
No. 94 Fulton St., N. Y.

ALL KINDS OF

Fishing Tackle
Made and repaired with the utmost despatch.

THE REST SKLKOTIOX OF TROUT AND SAL.
MO.Y RODS, KEEL.-, LIVES AND FLIES.

Medals awarded at the World's Fair and American
Institute foronr superior Artificial Flies. <J

—

THOR SALE.—WESLEY RICHARDS
AJ Ssecond hand double gun. central lire, or pin
lire, calibre, 34 inches long. Mi lbs , in case, with
implements complete. Apply to WALTER C. HODU-
KINS. 7 Warren ftreitf. N. Y

JOHN RIGBY & CO.,

Breech Loading Shot Guns
Double and Single Express Rifles.

Long Range Match Rifles, &c
34 SUFFOLK STREET, DUBLIN,

AND
72 ST. JAMES STREET, LO\OQ\.

MXTZ^JLJEJ LOADERS
CONVERTED INTO BREECH LOADERS,

ON THE MOST APPROVED PRINCIPLE.
Particulars given on application,

Mortimer & Kirkwood,
Jan »1 ELM Street, Boston, Mass.

^jjortsnten's <§oods.

Reduction in Pric«,

J. &W.~T0LLEY'S
BREECH LOADING GUI\S,

Manufactory, Pioneer Works. Birmingham, Eng.
These gune are built with every

impno eincnt for American i-port,

guaranteed ouulity and -! ting

power.- sold in the United State*.

each gun being branded \v it h une
of the under mentioned names,
which denoies its quality:

Pioneer. .... $65 Uuld.
Tolley, 90 "
Standard, - ... IIS
.\MioniU, - - - HO "
Challenge, - - - ISO «•

Paragon, ... 225 *'

Anv one of the above may be
selected with confidence, as no

gun bears our name wluch we cannot thoroughly guar-
antee in every respect.
Send for reduce.', iHustraied -.lesedhtiv,:

i

en.m 1

:

si

BRANCH HOUSE, '29 Maiden Lane,
Corner Nassau street, New York.

MANUFACTURERS OP THE

PATENT BREECH-LOADING SHOTGUN
ALTERING

Muzzle Loading Onus t<i Jlreeck-Lomliiig

A SPECIALTY.
WHITE FOR PAHTICULAHS.

S14 West I*ratt feti-epJt,
iS Unlthuore, Mil.

Eistal>lislietl 1843.
Breech and Muzzle Loading

.

A,
Sportsmen's Apparatus,

A.3X3XTJIVITIOJN ,

Materials for Oiin-Makers, &e.,
WholeHiue and Retail. Guns made to order, or re-

Ipaired in the best manner.

ALEXANDER McCOMAS,
je 18 No. 61 South Calvert St., Baltimore.

U. Y. Safety Steam Power Co.

Office: 30 COURTLANDT ST.

BUILDERS OF

STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS

SteamLaunches &YacM^
And their Machinery a Specialty, also Machinery for '

TUGS, LICHTERS AND STEAMERS/
Propeller Wheels of Superior Efficiency.

SEND FOK ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR.
ipec-

§otqIs mid ^e§orts for^iwrtSmen.

PUTNAM HOTEL
PALATKA, .... FLORIDA,

H- 3L. HLVItT.
Proprietor.

Rossin House, Toronto, Canada.
SHEARS & SON, Proprietors.

This house is u favorite resort, for eentlemen sports-
men from all parts of the United States and Canada.

INTERNATIONAL HOTEL.
NIAGARA PALLS. NEW YORK
J. I. FULTON. Jr., Proprietor.

Special rates to Boarders. 'eHBm

A SPORTSMAN'S HOME FOR SALE—
J-\- Within an hour's ride of the Citv of Philadel-
uliia, an excellent Farm of 161 acres, two fine stone
tlv. ,.:,iine l;., i, .;:,, I ,a , .:,:.|i, h;..vi i:. '.vill :.,.......;!, 'v .nil.

buildings. Beautifully situated, and in every purlieu)
l.;r a very desirable property, especially to those fond
Of Held sports. Ruffed e,r. ui se. i pheasant i, iptail. harei
sipiirrels. and foxes abound, A line stream runs
through the prop.a tv. Price. Ss.noo Will he sold on
very easy terms. Address XXX. Forest, and Stream
Ollice, l?Cluit,iiim street, New York.

A. D. WAGNER,
Advertising and Purchasing Agent,

No. 194 Broadway, N. Y.
Sporting journals published In the United States and

the weekly newspapers of New York City a specialty.
Advertisements inserted at reasonable rates. Send

Reference, Proprietors FoujisT and Stream.

Miscellaneous.

ANDREW CLERK & CO.
48 Maiden Lane N.Y.,

FISHING TACKLE.
o Him

TROUT, SALMO.V A\D BASS RODS.
Every variety of Salmon and Trout Hies, and Hooks

on Out. Cutty Hunk in.,! Pu.-uuc lsh.nds Ilass Lines.
waterproof Braided Silk I .ines, every size and quality of

SILK, LrNKN AND COTTON LINES,
And every Variety and Style of

F1SU HOOKS.
Parties fitted out with appropriate Tackle for the

Rocky Mountains and Pacific Coast. Canada, Mul R
he v,.l]:'o'..!:i: I, s ,', ' A .

Hplit Iluinbuu, Trent and salmon Rods and Reela
a Specially.

Agents for the St. Lawrence Fishing Co. Sole Im-
porters of Wan in's Celebrated Drilled

4-29 Eyed Needles.

Established in 1837.

J. B. Crook & Co.,

fiwIMei
SO Fulton St., IV. Y.

Green Hart, Spill Bamboo, Log Wood, Fly
and Salmon Rod.*, a Sivmicdty

.

HAZARD POWDER CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Sporting, Rifle and Target

GUNPOWDER.
" ELECTRIC," ill 1 lb. canisters.

"AMERICAN SPOIU'INO," ill 1 lb. ciinaaiid 01 lb.

ketrs.
" DUCK SHOOTING," No. 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 tjrain, in
and elb, cans ami Bl lb. ke«s,
" KENTUCKY RIFLE." in 1 ll>. and S lb. canisters.
"KENTUCKY RIFLE," FFF(I and FFO and

"SEA SHOOTINO" F<; in kegs of 2j, laj, and 1 lbs.

aud canisters of b lbs.

Sniierior Mining and ISInsling' Powder.
The above well-known Gunpowders are supplied by

the company's agents in every prominent, city, and in

the various minim- distticts of the United Slates and
by all dealers in Guns and Sporting materials, or
wholesale at the otlice of the Company,
88 Wall Street, New York.

A. G. HA7ARD, President.
Thos. S. Pope. Secretary.

Orange Sporting Powder.
ORANGE LIGHTNING POWDER,

The strongest, and cleanest Powder made. Nos. 1

to 7, packed only in sealed 1 lb. canisters. The courser
sizes especially arc recommended to owners of line
breech-loading guns, giving great penetration with
very slight recoil.

ORANGE DUCKING POWDER,
For water fowl. Very strong and clean Nos. 1 to

5. Packed in metal keg^ of oi lbs. each, aud lu canis-
ters of 1 aud 3 lbs,

AUDUBON POWDER,
Veryontck. Forwoodcock and quail Nos. 1 to 4.

Packed in metal kegs of 12J lbs. aud Ui lbs., and in
pound canisters.

ORANGE RIFLE POWDER,
The best for rilles and for all ordinary purposes.

Sizes F.g, FF.g. Ft'F.g. the lu-n being t lie finest and
most used. Packed in wood und metal kegs of '.'5

lbs., 12j lbs., aud lii lbs., and in canisters of 1 lb. and
Iponnd.
All of the above give high velocities and less resid-

uum than any other brands made,

LAFLIN & RAND POWDER Co.,

(Opposi

^L 052 BROADWAY, N.Y.

Bridal Presents,
Watches, JeA^oli'y,

Clocks, Bronzes,
MUSICAL BOXES AND FANCY GOODS,

At Greatly Reduced Prices.

Ye J. Ma2,iiin Guedin & Co.
Sole Agents for the Celehraled

JAMES NARDIN WATCH.
<V «52 BROADWAY, N. Y. "A*

TpOR SALE.—A FINK COLLECTION

F.
ng bin! food. Unlet

T IVE QUAIL AND WILD TURKEYS.
_Li A geuileman now in North Carolina wonld be
pleased to u..,.ist any parly desiring uouaullty uf live
quail, or wild turkeys, in pairs, male and female, or as
required. Address K M., care P. C. Thomas, Thom.1
aeville, N. Carolina, u

Miscellaneous,

HENRY G. SQUIRES,

^33|i

Fine Breech & Muzzle loading Guns

SHOOTING TACKLE,
BREECH.LOADINO! IMPLEMENTS, &V.
ISO. 1 UOR'I'LANDT ST., (First door from Bd'wy)

Attention of sportsmen and dealers Is called lo my
stock of Breech loaders, which, lor quality and va-
riety, challenges comparison with any other.'

Stmtjor Illustrated Catalogue. Oct 8

Field, Cover, and Trap Shooting.
IK L'apiain A. II. Hilt;AUDI*.

ril.Wii'liiN WTNQ SHOT OF AMKHIOA,

of l.uniiiiir Deer „u,l 'simoi ing'witd 'I'-'urkevs.""

9
"
ay

Sporting Dogs, their bleeding, and lib* to break
them.
THMCO.MI'LKTK ARTOF SlluoTING ON THE

WlNli, with full and clear inslr.iclions for vouu ,

^"',!r'",'''
t

'; J ""'"" S '" " llir " U "'-v m*y become

'Lhe ludiits, hairhts, and varied flight or birds in

;h tlie rules of the two
riianipion.-bip Badges < tl.'lllj

]
,',,!

EDITED UV (HAS. ,1. FOSTER.
Mieil by .1 11. FOIfl) & CO.. •_', Park Place,
ork. For sal,, by all tinok-elleis and the lend-
isnutbs. Price if-- Stun bv mail bv the pule
and by laptaiu Hogardiis. Klkluu'l, Log,,,,

. Illinois. Also for talent office of f',,,,.., : ,,„)

1, 17 Chatham street, N. V. Oct 1

Martin Pat. Imp. Safety Bit,
tented April tith, l,s,l.

I is designed to be the easiest bit
'r-inonllied horse, u:u 1an1.1l lo pi,,
rom ruin. ieg away, Pulling. Lugging.

TROUT HATCHING ASSOCIATION.
BK.M.A SPRl^lfiS, FRASIRLI1V CO., ME.

EGGS OF THE FAHIOfl.S

RANGELEY SPECKLED TROUT

ready fot

igh.oe

bice per 1,UU0,S!>.
• in the uond, nniny

-. Al-oti fewtbja-
m.i 1: ISAOB I'ltoi.ti'.

Per l.iha) -Ji;

II. a STANLKV, President,
GEO. SlIKPAKU PAQB, Dixlield, lie,

Treas., lb Warren street. New York.
L. L. CKoU.NSE. Siec, ):«» I'enn. avenue,

Dec 3 Washington, D C.

"Seth Green Fish Ponds"
'Caledonia, Livingston Co., N. Y.

A. & COLLI.Vt", Proprietor.

Eggs, Fry, Yenrlins", *.e, of Brooli Trout, Sal-
mon Trout, snilnion. While Fish, >tc

Also liass, Gold Fish, Silver Fish, and stock for
Aquaria, Wire Cloth, Hutching Travs Patent. Spawn
ing Races, an d everything pel [.lining to lish culture

Wild Wood Trout Farm,
EAST FREETOWN, MASS.

Trout eggs and ynttng lish for stocking ponds. Ac.
Bristol County Trout. Geo. F. Paiilow, Sew lied-
foul, Mass., or Edwin- Pouksvilui, Fast Freetown,
Mass. jnov. o6

Trout business for Sale.
One of tlie largest Establishments 111 the country.

WELL STOCKED WITH TROUT,

•siiul', [(JE HOUSE, HATCHING HOtTSEV
hive Small Ponds and Thre.- Large Ponds (of jui, area

The property consists of over lifty acres. Tbe ponds

Are Fed liy about 100 Lively Springs*

Favorite Pic Nic Grove,
with dancing platform. ,tc
The location is about MOO feet from depot, express.

and telegraph oflleee, and
ABOUT ELE\ FN llOUKs FRODl MEW TOEK.
For

. e Edit.., .

"PISOICULTOKIST,"
Forest and Stream Ollice,
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SCHUYLtK, HARTLEY
l!l Maiden Lane, SO * 22 John street, IV. V.

BREECH LOADING GUNS
i SPECIALTY.

i of the public to <We would call the
axgn assortment of

Breech-Loading Shot Guns,
Manufactured by the following Celebrated inukers:
-M»m. W. A- I. SCOTT A- SUNS iwhuitTi* :n the In-
tel national tiuu Trial of 1«7.H>; I'. VVK1SLEY & SON,
vV. vV.i.KK.K.NLK. HI->TI.K.V RICHARDS. .1. 1H)L-

Lis * suns, sml other makers.
A full line or line

PISTOLS AND luFl.r.SCOXSTAKTLYON HAND.
Ill \.().\b All VWHSLEVSSIIOOTIM; T.W.KLK.
To Insure good (hunting froio llrceeh-loudint: (limit,

we would recommend the use of ihe

SI'I'IM'l.v AN I' BRASS SHOT SHELLS,
manufactured by the L'uion Metallic CATtridet) Co.,
Ilii.lecporl. Conn. These shells ale the cheapest and
bc-t in lb.- i, ink. I. rin he easily recapped with i.rdi-

nary caps, without tho use of tbe implements neceB-

BrsSICY-A 'paTKNT i'iYItu Pl't.F.oN AND TRAP,
«l HI cask, AND 100 MUDS.

Mark's Patent Cartridge Vest.

fcs REMINGTON'S

Tins Vest affords
ratutcineiit yel In

nine; cam nines,

si. evenly disiriiu.

scarcely felt. Car
carried with the
Litis vest, ivliicti ie

tance when brass

as when carrying
head up Ihe weigh!
en roroea the wad
bad shooting Is the

tbe beat ar-

vented for car
The weight is

led that it la

tridges can be
Itstxds down in
of great iinpor-

shells
them wiih Hie
of the shot ofl-

i forward, when
result.

mnd tbe cheat.
Price S7.50.

AGENTS FOR THE
Union Metallic Cartridge Com-

pany's Ammunition,
WARRANTED THE BEST IX THE MARKET.

SEND Foli OIROULAR

1 Sportsmen!

SPOR1ING, HUNTING, and TARGET^^
BREECHLOADING RIFLES, also MILI-
TARY RIFLES, CARBINES, PISTOLS and SHOT GHNS^of
uniform system of Breech Mechanism. Acknowledged by Military Author-
ities Sportsmen, and " Orach Shots;' to be superior to ail other Arms in the
world, as to accuracy, simplicity, ease of manipulation and durability The
Target Rifle was winner of nearly all the principal matches at uCreedmoor "
'includingthefamous InternationalMatch (see official report in Army c&Navy
Journal Oct. 3, 1874,) Also Breech Loading Double Barrelled Guns Pistols
Jxtfle-Canes, Cartridges, &c, dc. Sendfor illustrated Catalogues & treatise
on Rifle shooting &c, free to any address. " Vernier " Gauges for siohtina
Military Rifles just out, $2 50 each. ^ J **'*""?

E. REMINGTON & SONS,

Armory, llion, N. Y.
I

JOSEPH C. GRUBB &C0..7 1 2 Market St^Philadelphia.

AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF THE

CELEBRATED CENTRAL-FIRE BREECH-LOADING GUNS
MADE BY

James Purdey, No. 3141 Oxford Street, London,
Desire to inform Dealers and .sportsmen who may wish topiirehnr- "

VERY DURAP.I.K -being made of the very best of
stock In three differein styles, and warranted thcgnui-
uiitf tuiicJa. dilleieut from anything before offered.

Illustrated Circular and Price List free.

PRANK GOOD.
1209 Elm st. Manchester, N. II.

All Sportsmen
re interested in the best Huntim* Grounds of the
oetliwf.-t. The line of the Missouri, Kun.-us and
exas KllllWAY affords untold fields of laiir Birds,
ish and Animals. Send to General Pu->senirer AirL,
edalia, Mo„ lor fiee maps, illustrations, aud de-
crtDtions. correspondence solicited. fcJan 21

Hegemaris Patent Portable Foldinq Boat.
For use as LIFE-BOATS,
LIGHTERS, Dingies, Do-
rys, on board Steamers,
Yachts and other Vessels.

These safe and perfectly port-

able boats will admit of the

rotiehcst usuee. A very lisrht.

strong aud durable frame of

ash or other tough wood, with
canvas cover, and can be folded
111 t,ii,-i:i/tth i c ., /or
portatio- —

Also for Sportsmen, Tour-
ists, Trappers, Exploring
Expeditions, Parties camp-
ing Out, &c. &c.

light buggy wigon, on Isorse-
baek. or by single pera
andean be unforded re:

carried in

IP
1)11. RABWAT'8

SarsaparilianResolvent

545555555 5—49 out of a possible 50,

SCORE OF TEN CONSECUTIVE SHOTS MADE WITH A

SHARPS CREEDMOOB RIFLE
December 26th, 1874:,

At Lis First I rial of the arm, by Sir Henry St. Jolm Halford, Bart., at Wistow,

Leicester, England, without rest and without wiping. Distance SOU yards; condition of

weather, unfavorable. New Wimbledon Target ; Bulls Eye 3 feet in diameter.

SHARPS RIFLE COMPANY,
HARTFORD, CONN.,

Manufacturers of Sharps Patent Breech-loading Metallic Cartridge

MILITARY, SPORTING, and CREEDM00R RIFLES.
For Safety, Accuracy, Simplicity, and Penetration,

COMBINED WITH

ET3STE!<5»TJ-A.XjXjE333 TfVORKMAIffSECIP,
They Stand Unrivalled!

[8EN1D EOR ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST.

RADWAYS READY RELIEF

One Fifty Cent Bottle
Will cure more complaints and pievent Ihe system
against more sudden attacks ofc|iidi-inic.s and con-
tagious diseases than one hundred dollars expended
lor other medicines or medical attendance.

'Ihe moment Radwa.v's U.-adv Relief is applied
externally—or taken internally according to direc-
tions—pain, from whatever cause, ceases to exist.
In all eases where pain or discomfort is experi-

enced, or if seized with lullueiiza, Hi] 'tile
i h. :„ui

Throat, Bad Couahs, lluiitseuess, Billions Colic,
Inllammation of the Bowels, stomach, Lungs,
Liver, Kidneys, or with croup. i

(
ainM\ Fever ana

Ague, or with Neuralgia, Ueiidaclie, Tie Doloreux,
Toothache. Earache, or with Lumbago. Pain in the
I'.acK, :.'.' llliei.aiaii-ai Dim rim a, c"uilera ,\haniis.

or Dysentery, or Burn.-, Scalds, or Bruises, and
wiih Strains. Cramps, or Spasms, the an: ,> «

ol RADWAY'S KEADY RELIEF will cure von of
the worst of these complaints in a few hours.

DR. RADWAYS REGDLiTlNO PILLS.
Perfectly tasteless, elegantly coated for the cure
of all disorder, of the stomach. Hum, bowels, kid-
neys, bladder, nervous disea.-es, headache, con-
stipation, cosciveness, indigestion, dyspesia. bil

Iousness. bilious fever, inilauiinarion of the bow-
els, piles, and all derangements of the internal
isee'e V> o i :ed to eff.-et a positive cure.
Price 25 cents per box. Sold by Druggists.

Dr.RADWAY& Co.,32Warren St., N. Y.

«t!l t\ <HZ.(l t.'Wlll Shares in Wall street

«J)1\/; «H>Ul/5 JplUVF often leads to fortune.
Send for a copy of the Wall Street Review and
Pain pldet, showing tile various: uielliods of opt
fin,, .t TtTCKLTA'li.tsCn Tie'

J.D.DOUGALL
Breech Loading Gun and Rifle Maker

TO THEIR
R. H. H. the Prince of "Wales and

Duke of Edinburgh,

59 St. James's Street, S. W.,

LONDON.
MANUFACTURER OF HIGH-CLASS BREECH

LUADLNG SHOT CUSS AND EXPRESS
RIFLES.

Send for Illustrated and Descriptive Pamphlet* free,

by post. Oct. 29

BRADFORD & ANTHONY,
1 86 Washington St., Boston.

IMPORTERS.MANCFACTL'KEKS & DEALERS TN

Fishing- Tackle,
Fissiliiiig- BLocls,

Fits.li Hooks,
AND

ANGLING IMPLEMENTS.

'MENP

iR.
CUT CAVENDISH.

It is manufactured from the most expens

in particularly adapted lo Meerschaum and:
Hniokiuf;; does not bile or make the tonga:

unlike any other tobacco.

liliNl

ily Kau

n.kll

inry Si, 1875.

te or my Van-

lued with it.

icco.and you
; brands in to

1 think your Vanity fair ihebc-t smoUint; tobacco I

have met with yet. 1 am sorry to trouble umwiili a

snuill order, hut tril.-t ere loin; you will have large

amounts sold here. I remain jours iiuly,

It. I! MaUTIN.

Highest Amihu, Yienua, 1878.

Address,

W.S. KIMBALL & CO..
Peerless Tobacco Works, Rochester, N. Y.,

or ask your dealer.

GIVE IT A TRIAL.
Dec &3

$10 10 jKljOlM) Uold
S
payi 200 per cent

._-. -„ ,.,...... '"— Iridge &Co„ Bauk-

Drawinirs every i; Days.

842 PRI/.Ess, amountinK to §4S0.0OO
IJneprizeof S1W.0OO
tine prize of - 50,000
Oneprize of 25,000
Two prizes of $iu.0nu each 20,000
One prize of 5.000
Ten prizes of $1 .Dill each 10,0 ,0

One hiiiuned ,ai] eleven |: i.v; el -."i:
' enek .

,
"i \IK

Seven hundivd and fifteen prizes $3u0 each . 214,500

Circulars with full information sent free. Tickets

for Bale and prizes cashed by P. I'. DEVI.IX, Sta-

tioner and General Agent, 110 Liberty street, New York,
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